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A. B., his remedy for cramp 25

Abell, T., his notice of a superb hly 1

Acacia, three thoriied, or s-,eet locust, notices of 206

Acorn, squash, notices of 17S

Acorns, coOTee from 125

Adams, J. Quincy, his present of seeds to M. H. S. 70

Address by the Rev. A. M'Lean, extract from 26

by Judge Pitman to Rhode Island Agr. Soc". 172,

180, 188, 193

by Gen. Dearborn to Mass. Hort. Soc. 203, 210,

227,235
Addresses delivered before Agr. Soc. of South Carolina,

Eulogy on 151

Adlum, John, his letter to Mass. Horticultural Society 166

Agricultural Premiums, remarks on by W. 106
- report for the District of Montreal 35

Agricultural Society, Essex, extracts fiom a pamphlet, con-

taining proceedings of, 4, 12, 20, 28, 36, 44, 329, 395—
officers of 91— premiums granted by 333

of Massachusetts, premiums offered

I^DEX
TO THE EIGHTH VOLUME OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

by 89, 262—advantages derived from their show 92

—

notices of their show at Brighton 102, 107—committee

of, at the Brighton show IDS— reports of 108, 109, 110,

115, 116,217—their annual meeting 382
of Hampden, Franklin and Hamp-

shire, officers of 278—notice of their show 358
of Worcester, notices of their show

98, 126, 133, 134
-_ of Concord, Mass. 99—report of

committee of, on farms 148

of Berkshire 118
of Cheshire, N. H. 125

. of Strafford, N. H. 126
of Rhode Island, notice of their lib-

eral order for one hundred c.opies of the New England
Farmer 222—premiums at their catlle show, &c. 265

. of Merrimac county, N, H. 329
Agriculture in England, remaiks on 12—and Gardening

in Penn., Mr Preston's lemarks on 41—on its antiquity

and excellence 80—series of publications proposed for

the promoticn of 150—in Bengal 267
Agricultural Warehouse, Boston, notice of 326
Alcohol, obtained from blackberries 67
A. L. H., his notices of a disease in sheep 209
Algarova tree, notices of 245

anac. New England Farmer's, notices of 91
Almanacs, en-ors anil superstitions in 197
Alms-house in Munich 384
Alms-house farm in Newport, product of 389
Anaconda, notices of 413
Anatomists, piactcal bints to 187
Anatomy, utility of its study 213
Animal food, be>t kinds of 67
Ants, black, how destroyed 370—notices of their natural

history 404
Apiary, Dr Thacher's improved 207
Apple, Lyscom, notice of, 91—sweet greening 123—the

Williams 259
Apple pomace, remarks on its uses 18
Apple grafts fom Virjrinia 1

Apples, how preserved 49— large 91—nscful In fattening

liogs 182—golden pippins, piesented by G. Parsons,
Esq. 350

Apple tree, notice of one whose fruit was altered by its

vicinity to another ki;ul 6.5—experimental of Goelnilz
71—and pear trees without blossom 305—on r."iising

from cutliugs 3.5S— large, owned by Charles Tappan
366—large, owned by E. Hall 366

Ariny worm 397
Arrows, poisoningof in .i\frira 174—in South America2I6
Ash, flowering, notices of 97
Ashes, fires communicated fiom 99
Asparagus, remarks on its cultivation, by J. Welles
313—oyster shells recommended as manure for 350

—

remarks on, as an article of diet, 371
Bacon, to preserve sound and sweet through the summer
270

B. on diseases in sheep 241
Banian tree, no'ice of 37
Bailey, an in^ect in, notices of 43, 138,299, 3.30, 402
Barns, remarks on the construction of, &c 406, 414
Bartlett, Levi, on budding fruit trees 114
Bartlett pear, remark<ron i's oiigin, &c. 385
Bath, cold, useful in preserving health 25
Bean, large produce from 32
Beans, stewed in milk 371

Beef, for epicures 157
Beef and Pork, abstract of laws respecting inspection of

410
Beer, recipe for making 33—spruce, how made 371
Bees, remedies for the slings of 6,373—hive for, remarks

on 33—curious fact in tlieir economy 59—how mana-
ged by Rusticus 151)—query respecting by Inquirer
259—answer to said query by N. Smith 283—remarks on
by Medicus 278—^sayings with regard to 366—notices

of their natural history 404
Bees wax, preserves paintings, &c. 67
Beet, Sir John Sinclair's, notices of 19, 74—sugar better

than mangel wurlzel for feeding cattle 222
Beet-Sugar, on making in France 21. (See Sugar from

beet root.)

Beets, large 12.5i—esteemed among the Greeks 371
Bermuda Grass, query concerning 6
Bingham plum, notice of 242
Bird-shooting condemned 406—statute against 406
Birds, their use in destroying insects 378—how preserved

as specimens 379
B. J. on the vitality of seeds 373
Blackberries, alcohol obtained from 67
Black cherry tree, barU of poisonous 8.5

Blake, the artist, visions of 330
Blight in pear trees, remarks on 57—in American fruit

trees 305, .330-in barley, notices of 402
Bones, imported into England for manure 50, 190
Bonnets, Boxford, notice of 350—mistake concerning,

corrected 405
Boots and .shoes, wafer proof varnish for 147.

Borer, apple free, proposed to be destroyed by camphor
206—observations on, by A Farmer 23.3—by the editor

234—by Messrs F. & J. Winship 234
Bostpn House of Industry and House of Reformation, re-

marks on 62
Botanic Gaiden, curator of requested to publish in New
England Farmer 46 -j

Botany of America 179, 189 y
Bots in horses, remedy for 334
Boylston, J. L., on whitewashing barns, stables, &c. 19
Bread, bran, recipe for 328—indigenous, found in Van

Dieman's Land 408
Briggs, Lemuel W., his mode of guarding against the
canker-worm 225

Broccoli, notices of 385
Buckminster, W., on locust trees 409
Burkvvheat, how to extract potash from 31
Budding, worsted threads used in 134
Buel, Judge, bis notice of the season 2.3—remarks on his

residence near Albany 52—on cider 82—his present of
fruits, &c. to the Mass. Hort. Soc. 105, 131—his address
to the .Albany Hort.^Soc. 154—on live fences 164—on
sheltering farm lands 164—on the culture of potalos
164—on the proper size of trees for tiansplanting 247

—

on the character of American farmers 257—his state-
ment of facts Vvorth remembering 273

Bull, E. W., his letter to Mr Downer 167
Burns, recipe for curing 37, 408
Boshes, on cutting, &c. 33
Butter, rules for making 45, 61—on making in winter 145
—means of preserving 3.50, 368,416—MrErving's re-

marks on 363, 369—made yellow by carrots 399
Eutterophilus, on making.and preserving butter 368
C, bis remaiks on the Horticultural Festival .50

Cabbage, notices of, from Phillips' history of vegetablos385
Calf, native, a larj;e 363
Calves, sucking, dry yellow loam recommended for 76
Camellia Japonica, notices of 114—cultivation of 114, 139,

163, 170
Canada thistle, on extirpating 15, 19
Canal, Chesapeake and Delaware, tolls on 195—railroad
recommon-lel to supersede 213—at Albany, tolls col-
lected on 219, 387

Canker-worm, no'ices of by H. A. S. Dearborn 177, 377
—Mr Briggs' mode of guarding asrainst 22.5—J. M. G's
remarks on 257—notice of 349—Dr Spoflbrd's method
of guarding a'rainst2.'i7—remarks on, by tbe editor 257
—by P. a. Robbins 385

Capillary attraction, instance of 403
Carrots, on their culture, &c. 291, 386—pudding of, how

nnule .381

Carver, William, on the treatment of horses 69
Castor oil, n.anufactured in this country, and not nauseous

120

Caterpillars, to preserve against 296, 355—death to 363

Cafttle, on the importance of wholesome water to 11

—

tvounds in, how treated 11—remedy for when hoven 30
i-on improving our native breed of 44—cure for horn
distemper in 85—disease in some owned by R. Patten,

139, 147, 162, 170—economy in feed for 141—improved
Durham short horns, pedigree of 283— to cure hoven
in 273—Mr Howard's improved breed of 315—improv-
ed breed by L. Jenkins 334

Cedar, live fences of 381

Celeriac, French mode of dressing 49
Cellars, on the importance of cleansing 6
Charcoal, said to be a remedy for intermittent fevers 80
—how to protect persons from the effects of its com-
bustion, 273

Charcoal dust, a remedy against the yellow striped bug
on cucumbers 5

Cheese, made in Portage county, Ohio 157
Cheese making, remarks on 85

Chemistry, importance of 397
Cherries, how dried 34—notice of, sent by Mr Bennet
391—by Mr Wheeler 398

Cherry, yellow Spanish, notices of, by W. Prince 163,

290, 313—by Mr Foster 163, 313
Cherry trees should be transplanted in the fall 82—com-
mon red of New England furnishes good stocks for fo-

reign cherries 105—black, will poison cattle 139

Chloride of Lime, use of and how used 11, 45, 390, 403

—

of soda and lime 390
Chocolate, a plant, which is a substitute for 61

Chrysanthemums, notices of 253
Churn, by J. Erving, description of .363—observations on

369
Cider, Reed's patent press for 50—on its fermentation, &c.

81—how made and preserved 99, 198—liow to preserve
good till spring 123

Cigar smoking by ladies 24—strictures on 145
Clapppear, native seedling, description and drawing of 51.

Clearing and laying out land, query concerning 186
Clothing, woollen the only proper for northern cUmates

384
Clover, remarks on cutting and gathering 398
Coal, op its origin, 229
Coal mine in Bath, N. H. 128
Cockchafler, how to guard against 273
Cockroaches, how destroyed 21
Coffee, hot, poetry on 200—how made, &c. 235
Colds, do not exist in Petersburgh, Russia 67
Colts, remarks on laising 59
Conductors of lightning, remarks on 46
Consumption, pulmonary, remedies for 868
Cook, Z., Jr., notice of his garden, 54—his remarks at the
N. 'V ork Horticultural Festival 66—on native grapes,&c.
153—on the culture of mushroom, 254

Corn, raw and cooked, difference between as food lor

swine 373
Country seats, near N. York, notices of 52
Cows, valuable 3.34, 379, 390
Cow cabbage, notices of 326, 343
Cow tree, notices of 184, 201
Cramp, how prevented 25
Crops, great the present season 45
Cucumber, large white, preserved against hugs by char-

coal dust 75
Cultivator, Dorchester, on tlie Petre pear and nomencla-

ture of fruits 122
Cultivator, a machine so called, presented by Isaac Cobb

366
Culture, thorough, advantages of 2.30

Curculio, a worm in fruit, notices of 17
Currants, remarks on ripening by J. Lowell 43—how

gathered and preserved 408
C. VV., oil a disease in cattle, 162
D., on the proper season for cutting timber 84
Dailies, profitable 275
Dairy, neatness in recommended 58—remarks on by S. X.
73—by P. 83

Dairying, leport of the committee of Worcester Agr. Soc.
on" 208

Dearborn, H A. S , his remarks on the culture of the
Strawbeiry 9— liis letter to Mrs Griffith relative to an
improved hec-hive 17—his notices of the canker-worm
177, 377—his commerce of the Black Sea 187—his ad-
dress to Mths Hoi-. Soc 203, 210, 227, 235, 243, 254—
his translation i from Annales de la Societie D'Horti-
culture de Pa i . 221—on a new kind of mulberry 228—on the Honirultural Institute of Fremont 237—on



IV

horticulture 245—on prunioK fruit tre«« 261^n iJie

fecuDilatioD of phnM, (tc. 2ti'.>—his report of the pro-

cteilini;* uf Van. Ilorl. Soc. 27-1. 2S3—on the culture

ot ini'lun* "illi—on a new specie* of olive ^S'l^on raii-

nii^ liiie* from aecd, ^^a^ting rone*, fitc. 293—on soeJs

tmn^initlcJ from the I'aris llorlicullunl Soc-iety, 'JIT

—

letlcr lo.froiu the I'resiilcnlof iht Froniont llorliculluml

Society 'i".!^—hii trauiUtioni from ihe Uon Jardinier,

301—on ameliorated pears 3U'J—notice of hiii communi-
catioQi 31")—on the Kruil Market at Paris 310

Dclavan, Henry W., notices of his farm, &c. 52

December, temperature of 213
Diseases of rclined lifo 3(M—Abcrnethy on the origin of

395
Domestic management of farmers 101

DojTWoo*!, reineiiy for p'li-^on by ti

Donation to a poor fjiiiily 3d-l

Dorchester, his queries on the managcmcnlof sward land 6

Downer, S., his description of tho Clapp pear, a native

so '.lliiiz .">1—of the Harvard or Eparc;ne pear &2—of

the fusbing pear 113—of the Dix pear lljl—of several

sorts of native (jrupes 22lj—of native Fruits, &c. 243

—

his report on an exhibition of flowers 382
Dress of ladies, remarks on 8—passion for, confined to

low life 408
Dung should be applied as soon as fermentation begins 273

E. B. on the properties of the sugar beet ^22
Edwards, E., his donation of sccdtiug potatos and early

corn to Mxss. Hort. Soc. 105

Eel, gii^ntic 307
Eggs, how preserved for 6 or 7 years C7—batched, eaten

in China 07
Emigrants' life, delights of 240

Elderberry syrup, how made 54

Elder shrub, notices of Irtl, 310

Endive a substitute for coll'ec I'J5

Entomology, contributions to, by T. W. Harris 1—notice

of lectures on. by Dr Storcr 190

E. P. on ploughing greensward 42—on the construction

and uses of the roller 2S(8

Epilepsy in horses 380
Erving,' John, on making butler 3C3, 369
Everett, Hon. Edward, his remarks at Worcester Cattle

.Show 96
Exercise, utility of 3C0—for plants 3C5

Eye, steel drawn from with a magnet 363
Fanning Mill-, Walker's improved 2C<7

Farming scientilically recommended 300

Farm lands shodid be sheltered by trees 147

F'arm management, remarks on 04

Farmer, A, on the proper time for cutting timber 25—on

worms in pencil trees 20—on extracting potash from

buckwheat 31—Mr Rowan's description of 123—

a

Middlesex, on potato* 137—the sloliiful, description ol

144 on breaking steers to the yoke 250—on orchards,

feeding cattle with pomace, &c. 3.57

Fanner, a New York, on diseased sheep 230

Farmer, on old, on smoking cigars 145

Farmer, a young, on an insect which attacks the Mangel
Wurtzcl 3t<5

Farmers, remarks on their dignity and importance 20, 125.

1.52—American, character of '2.57—hints to .387

Farmer's Scries of Library of Useful Knowledge 150

Farming, profitable business 45—should bo Icaint as an

art 72—examples of success in 240

Furriery, remarks on 03
Fasting removes incipient diseases 106

Fecundation of plants, fruits. Sic. 200

Felons, cure for 305

Fences, live, remarks on by J. n. 1(>1—by W. K. 171

Fencing, icmarks on, by Anglicanus08

Fennel, notices of 386

Fig, one remarkable for size 19—raised in Drooklyn,

N. Y. 21

I-'ish, how conveyed alive 67

Fiske, ().,on the blight in pear trees 400

Fits in horses 380

'•'l»gg. Wm.,his notice of Ihe great growth of scions ofthe

Hartlett pear I

Flagg, M.,on new sorts of pease 255

Flannel, manufacture of in Vermont 102

Flowers, eirddems of innocence and purity 16—artificial,

by a French lady 181—annual, remarks on their cul-

ture 2'2.'>—how producr'd from plants difficult to flower

t40— remarks on by II. A. S. Dearborn 25:t—to pre

serve Ihe ii.iiural color in the petals of such as have

been ilne.l 37»

Fonlaneillcs on a new spicies of mulberry tree 2°29

Fixxl, animal .>nd vegetable compared IG3

Forest trees, eiiltivalini; of 325

fossils, Aniedibivl.m, found in New Jersey 6

Foster, Adams, hi< iin'ice< of fruis 137, liii

Fountain', notos on, by W. Keniick 289

INDEX.

Foirbi, crushed com recommended for 273—inquiries

concerning 278
Frost, itselTecls In ripening grain 379
Frugal Housewife, notices of 171

Fruit Market at Paris, notices of 31

Fruits, on improving varieties of 43—ladder for gathering

described 51—on the mixing of 91, 111. r25—large,
notice of 91—rare, notices of, by Ailains Foster 121, 162

on the selection of, by J. Leonard 193—on obtaining new
varieties of, by M. Poiteau 221—fine native described

by P. D. 212—keeps best when gathered early '273

Fruit trees, on adapting to particular soils 35—remarks

on by ' Cultivator' 41—should have a northern expo-

sure 76—queries respecting by D. 91—remarks on

planting 101—on building or inoculating 111—planting

on the sides of hills 118—wash lor, recommended by

Messrs Winships '231—on removing caterpillars from

256—remarks on transplanting 262—cultivation of a

branch of education in Sweden 27:i—to destroy insects

on, &.C. '273—remarks on by R. Green 291—oil as an

application to injurious .306—cirects of ringing, remarks

on .334—digging the giound near to injurious 367, 374

Gardens, remarks on 92, 310
Gardener's Calendar for August 14—for October 101

Gardening of the Germans in Pennsylvania 80—in the

neighborhood of Boston 100

Gardens and Fields, society for protecting 5,24, 399

Garden walks, improvement in 368
Garlic, uses and virtues of 3.85

Glanders in horses 396,412
Glass, thick, recommended for durability 21

Glazier, Franklin, a new apple presented by 59

Goat, recommended for milk 156

Gourgas, J. M., his remarks on the Passion Flower 70—on
blight in barley 299, 330

Gold mines in North Carolina 27—in the Cherokee coun-

try 371
Gooseberries, on retarding the growth of 49—remedy for

mildew in 379—large 411,414
Gout, alleviated by carded cotton applied to the part

adectcd 53
Grafting pears and apples on Mountain Ash and Service

trees 46— orange trees 138—in winter, query concern-

ing '-34—new mode of 301 —composition for 366

Grain, striking ofTby a roller when measured 405

Grap :. a large native 81—Kenrick's native 403—the
queen, Mr Prince's description of 145—profit in its

cu turc 267—on engrafting foreign on native 267>—

Orwigsburgh, 403
Grapes, remedy against mildew in 5, 353—from E. W.

Bull 25—native, remarks on 35, 153, 226—their cultiva-

tion recommended 56—large kinds noticed 75—Fox

watering 34, remarks on their treatment by W. Carver

69—improvement in the breed of 107—general history

of 196. 204, 212, 220, '228, 236, 214, 252, 260, 26-

276, 284, 292, 297, 300, 308, 321. 332, 340, 34'*, 356

364—diseases of 372, 380, 3H8, 396—on tho treatmen

of by J. M. G. 36"2—embrocation for strains, wrenches
winilgalls, &.C. in 363—breaking of 389—glanders in

396, 412.

Horticultural buildings, heated by hot water 170

Horticultural Society, Massachusetts, notices of then

meetings and proceedings 7, 14, 22, 26, 38, 51, 62

70, 86, 95, 103, 111, 118, 126, 134, 113, 198. 287

3;J8, 375, 3«2, 390, 398, 407, 414—their festival 77-
fruits presented at 83—ofTicers of 95, 166—notices c

fruits left with 173—paintings fine, in their hall 194— li-

of premiums ollered by 212,311,330—letter receive

by from Lc Cointe De Lasteyrie 212—account of pro

cecdings of 271, 283, 330, 317—noUcc of in Loudon'

Magazine 306—report of a committee of respecting tl

curculio 382
Horticultural Society of Philadelphia, meetings of 3

25, 370
Horticultural Spciety of New York, notice of its annivcr

sary GG—varieties exhibited before 414
'- of Albany, its anniversary 69

of London, receipts and expenditures of 1

of Paris, notices of 305

Horticulture, remarks on, by J. L. 10

Horticulturist, A, on digginglhe ground near fruit trees36

Hosack, Dr David, notices of his residence in Hyde Par

52, 85
Hotbed, how made. Sec. 195

Hunt, Ebenczcr, notice of his pears, &c. 70

Hyacinths, on the culture of 118--notices offineonc5 33

Hydrophobia, salt said to be a cure for 37—washing th

wouikI for, recommended 80— said to be cured b

chlorine 85—notices of, by Dr Abcruethy 416

Hysteric fits, remedy for 376
Ignis latuus, remarks on 13

India Rubber, solution of 171—spun into thread 400

Indian Corn, on topping the stalks of 73—cultivated i

France 156— in England 165, 331—great crops o

raised in Maryland 116—soaking in copperas wat«

reconunendeil previous to planting 355

Indian plaster 165

Indigo in South Carolina 53—history of its culture 86-

cultivated in Noith Carolina 1!4—a new species of, di

covered in the Philippine Islands 215

Inquirer, his queries concerning proper grasses for ce

tain soils 178—answer to his queries 186—his quel'

relative to the introduction of polatas into New Enji

lion reconinn.iiiu:ii uu—lai^c iviun^ iui,>,cu ..,— . «.. | land 225—his cjucry relative to bees 259

giape recpmmended 75—nomenclature, &c. 121, 1.32," llnsects injuiious to the vino 15— in barley 43—how d

178,205,213—protected by black gauze 301—coal dust, stroyed by steam 53, '299—de-troyed by soap sue

cinders, &c. good manure for 350

Green, R.,lhermoinctrical register by 290—on fruit trees,

fee. 291

Green pease, &c. in China 37
Greensward, Daniel, on making butter in winter 145

Greville rose, notices of 9

Griffith, Mrs Mary, her letter to Gen. Dearborn respect-

ing a new bee-hive and the curculio in fruit 17

Outta Serena, in horses 396

H., his remarks on Ihe nomenclature of grapes 178

Harris, T. W., on entomology 1

Hay, on sailing 398

Haymakers, diligent 7

Haymaking .398

H. C, his remarks on polalos 121, 1'22

HaywanI, Joseph, Esq., extracts from his work on horti-

culture 116

Health, Journal of, extracts from, 132,139, 157, 181, 19S,

376 —precautions for preserving 389

Healing by hot water for gardening purposes 170

Heifer, a remarkably large 370

Hemp, great growth of 13—notices of 20—cultivation of

118—nilture of; in Madison co, N. Y. 13:5—premium

offered for raisiiie in Maine 179— specimens of exhibited

at Boston Stale House 206— .Mr Buel's remarks on the

culture of 258—remarks on, hy J. MAi. '265—S. Wells,

Jr's iiolices of its culture, ''eii—further notices of 272

report of the select eonimitlee of the state of Ohio on

its culture .307, 311, 3',11—Extracts from a report to

(Jongress on 351, 365— premium for its cultivation by

Worcester Agricultural Society 35ti—how eullivoted

anil prepared in Russia 365

Hessian fly in wheat, how destroyed '23 •

lliiils for Ihe pn'ssiire of the limes 37

lloceo, a bird, imported by lien. Lafayette 157

Hog, iiiaiiimolh 1*28

lloraer.idlsh. for cough", colds, consumptions, &c. 368

Horse, gr.iphic llliistratiniis of 319

Horses, spavins In, description of, and remedies for 6—on

310—in fruit, on a premium for a remedy against 347

on ash trees, notices of 350—destroyed by lime wale^

363—cannot be destroyed by quicksilver nor sulph'

plugged up in trees 36li—thickness of their wings 3"

—sent by Mr Salisbury, and cnoneously supposed

pro.lucc the worm in plums, &c. 390

Instinct in aniipals 173

Intemperance, must be left olf at once, not by degrees .

— consiilered as a disease 168—Mr Pomeroy's essav •

the means ofsuppressing 321—in England, notices of 3:

Iriigalion, on the importance ol 75

Isabella giape, vine, a remarkable 21—Messrs Winshi i

crop of, 158—Mr Stedman's ciopof. 194

Ives, John, his notice of large trees 353

Ivy, remedy for poison by 6

J., on the mixlnie of fruits 114

Jack-a-lantein'.V2

Jalap, eiillivated in Philadelphia 256

Jarvis, Charles, on the ciiliivalionof the potato 162

Jenkins, L., on the Sinclair beet 74—on Mr Welh
present of a Durham bull 74

J. L.. hisnolicesnf exotic plants 161, 169. 178—his que

relative to forcing-houses for the vine 179

J. M.. on the natural succession of forest trees in Nor

America 146

J. M. G., on Ihe culture of the potato 218—on guardi

auninsl canker-worm "257—on Ihe cultivation ol hei

26,5—on blight in barley '299—on the trcaluuut

hoi>es 302
Jockey club, cautions against 290

Jobnsi'ui, W. R., his remedy against mildew in grap

6, 858

J. W. W., on the row tree 201

Kenrick. Win., Esq , on pruning fruit trees '261

Kings, European, notices of by Mr JelTerson 2'24

Knives, new mole of shirpeiiiiu; 15

L., on the ciillur* of annual flowers 22J

Lacing. -Irieliires on 190

Ladder, for gathering fruit 64



ady, her query concerning the culture of the Brazil

Gloxiueana 178
. ,. r oon

-- ,andreth's nurseiieg, hyacinths from 3da

IV! F, on Lechorn wheat &c. oio

^leeeher how preserved and used 195-new mvention

ITJS'v^, ofthe culture of the sweet potato 251

,eehor'n wheat, remarks on 345

peonard, Jaines, on the selection of f™"^ 195

ihei, .ewis, James, on grafting orange trees 13S

tSlL^n^^:;}^" '21-remarks on conductors of 46-

in painting conductors of 62

I Lily, superb, notice of by T. Abelll

is Lime plant, notices of 123 ..

,,,! Lime, on its use as a manupe, &c. 238-water kill

m caterpillars, &c. 363
„ 109

• Little Henry, on grafting pears on thorns 122

Liverwort, syrup of, recommended 53

. K'rr;^^f:^'?el^^'=y W. Buckmlnster 409

,.!
l:S7;,oXti:ultu,'\o-on ripening currants 43

•
"on tlii Thomery mode of pruning grape vines 43-on

the^culture of thelwcet poUto 63 noUceof W^^^^^^^^

Rio cpnt to tne riorucuiiuiu-i jw'^'^'j —
^e'gi^en Sylvange pear lOI-his remarks on the cul

ture of lucerne 409
, ,, t u ma

142
Lynn, population of 248

Machine, self-i '""

manufacturin

INDEX.

Olive, new species 128, 2S5-remark9 on by General

Dearborn 283 j,„„.,, 5q>;

Onion, uses and virtues of 385~sa.d to <="'•« <^™P'y,!f^,u

Onions, fine in Nova Scotia, 125-extraordmary g.owth

of 160-great crop of 224-from Chili, noUccsof 400

0. P. on Camellias 170

Oplhalmia in horses, notices of 306

Oi-ano-e trees, remarks on grafting 138

Orchards, on the management of, in Devonshire, Eng. 14

—remarks on by W. Kenrick 299

Otis, Hon. Harrison G., extract from his address at the

Worcester Cattle Show, 125

Oven oremium 187—large 342

P , on extirpating the Canada thistle 19-on a remarkable

vine I'J—on the dairy 83
, „ „ lod

Paintings, fine, in the HoiUcultural Hall 194

Palsy in horses 380

Parents maxims for 246 ....
Padng and burning soils, in England, found injurious in

certain cases 14 „ ,,

Parmentier, A., vegetables and seeds presented by. for the

Mass. Hor. Soc. dinner 83-beaut,lul flowers raised by

ISl—notice of his essay on cultivating the vine 3-J—

on the bleeding of the vine 329

Paisley, uses and virtues of 394

Uie culture of the sweet potato bo-nouce o.n^sj^^^
ParVni,., notices of 389,402

&c. sent ,0 the HorticuUural Society 6^5-hi. notices ot P--H ,

^,.,^„,^ „„ Mrs (
Parsnips, notices 01 ooa, -i"^ „,, , ,• c.^ qo
Parsons, Gorham, on Mrs Griffith's bee-hives, &C.3-

his presents of apples 81,3.50
, • :.„ t„ sUk

Pascalis, Dr F.,on the application of electricity to silk

worms 11
r r

Pasture, most economical mode of managing o

I
Pasturing Cattle, different modes of 343

,„„ , ,7

inT45-f.r pressing cider 50-for Patten, Robert, notices of disease m his cattle, 139, 147

barrels, &c. 54—for dressins; flax and
| 170

""; "', "'
T=r"fni- imkino- 1 Paunerism, causes, consequences, and cure of 286,294

''Z' 173-t ,tkt"loSs:'rrs \llZt SnlPrar black, of Carolina iVhow cultivated in France,

llglfor reeling silk, by «j;'-"^
Smith 211

^^_^^^
^^If^O

^ cling-stone, introduced by David Heath 160

Mahogany, notices of 26—tor mawn„ .ningi
Peach and Nectarine in one fruit 38

making reeds 408
Peaclies, 10,000 bushels of, raised by a single farmer 411

Maize Chinese, notice of Wl • .-" n-^^ - r ^-v remarks or

^:;:;;fr^=^^^opsof3^rem^n^
Peich trees, on worms in 29, 238-a farmer's remarks on

/V29, 41—scoring of reccmniended 59

Ml

?'[

inwel U urtze —gieai ciui,» ui «• ,

tufe by E.D. A 138-by W. H. 209-good food for

hounds 245-said to be attacked by the cabbage louse 3b5

Minu,^, nitre recommended '- 34-sw5unp mud reco^^^

mended for 209—remarks on, by the editor 238—making

the most of 4, 389 -

Mann, Rufus, on an insect on ash trees 350

Manuring grass lands in Devonshire Eng. 14

Maple, rock, set out in Vermont 373

Marrying, cautions respecting 280

Maury, James, his letter to Gen. Dearborn 167

Mears, J., his remarks on ploughs 281—on bital^in,

Mfareri'ames,liis letter on the destruction of IVuits by

insects, &.c. 347

Meat, roasted, most nourishing loo

>iMedicus on bees 278
'

, , ^i
Melon, Honfleur, how cultivated 54

Melons, remarks on the culture of 276, ,>02

Mildew on Grapes, remedy for o

Milk, process for preserving recommended 350

Milk weed uses of 61

Millet, notices of 389
.

, ,,

Monster, bones of a great one, shown m New \ ork 15

Mortar for buildings, French mode of making 331

Moss, how destroyed in grass ground, He. 80

Aintliers. cautions to 165
. . ^ -.r

Mulberry trees, premium for their cultivation from Mass

A^r Soc 14-for shade trees 62-poetical notices of

120-new species of discovered 228-planting of, re-

commeiXd'^243-12,000 of to be planted by the Wil-

Uam^own -Lyceum 272-lhe Chinese recommended

315-ure as a shade tree, &c. 3)5-extracts from a

Ueatise on by W. H. Vernon, 374-premium for, re-

commended 387-importation of the Chinese 414

Alulberrv leaves, best sorts of 38

Mushrooms, Mr Cook's observations on their culture 2a4

^Zif.-ii—scoring tJi iet-L-iuiiic.."v,- >..-

Pear a native seedling, desc.ibed by S. Downer 51-the

Guernsey description of 75-the Harvard or Epargne b-

—the green Svlvange 101—the Gushing 113—the Pe-

tre 122—the Wilkinson 126—line ones on the farm 01

S. Parsons 15.5—the Dix pear 161—the Lewis 242-the

Robertson 259—the Bartlett, remarks on itsougmdSo-

an insect found in by O. Kiske 401

Pears, how to hasten their ripening 6-wiue made from

Pern- scion, great growtl of 1-on thorn stocks 81
,
122

Pear syrup, notices of 38 Quince trees, queries concerning 106

Pear trees, on the blight in 57, 401-on engrafting early
|

'^ ^ r
and late on the same stock 278—brine recommended as

an application to 402
.

bow cultivated in France 190—notices of new sorts

ments with by Mr Ware 106—great crops of W'?—noti-

ces of by H. C. 121-122-129-quantity raised from three

potatos planted 128-remark3 «n by a Middlesex far-

mer 137—editorial remarks on ditl^rent sorts presented

142—on the culture ofby H. L. S. larg.-, grown in Mary-

land 160—on their cultivation by C. Jaivis 162—by J.

Riiel 164—three bushels from one seed potato 173—mode

of improving by cutting olT.the vines 174-remark8

on by the Worcester Spy 174-how made into bread

m-great growth of by Wm. Thurlow 201-on

their culturerfrom J. M. G. 218-query relative to the

time of their introduction into New England 22o--ne

w

varieties of raise.l by Mr Tidd 25S-introduction of into

New England 272, 288—peculiar cultivation of 302—

early slmuld be planted for hogs 310-preserved by

burying deep in the ground 349-early offered for sale

3S2--notices and uses of 402-raised in Galena 411

Potato beer, made fron. sweet Potatos by Dr Hare of

Philadelphia 14,
.

Potato farina, an article of commerce in Scotland 141

Potato flowers, dye from 155

Poverty, the way to 304

Powel, Col., his sale of stock 386

Power of a horse in machinery 181

Preston H. N., his recipe for preparing camphor no

Preston, Samuel, his remarks on the Agriculture and

Gardening in Pennsylvania 41,80 „. •

Prince, WiUiam, his notice of apple grafts from Vv-g'™^

l-notice of a remedy for mildew in grapes 5-his des-

criotion of fruit presented to Mass. Hor. Soc. 18--on

transplanting cherry trees 82-his notices respecting

wild plums, some points relative to P'«»t^' ^'=, ^J'-^i'
remarks on the nomenclature of grapes 124, 132, 197,

205 •n3— his description of the Queen grape 140—no-

tice*s"of plants received by from Mexico 185—on the

vellow Spanish cherry 290

Prince, Wm. R., on double blossoms in apple trees, ttc.

Pr?ze Essay, on the inadequacy of the wages to women in

certain employments,awarded Rev. J Tuckerman, 208

Proctor, J. W., on Mr Thuilow's growth of potatos 201.

Pruning f.uit trees, remarks on by Gen Dearborn 261-

bv William Kenrick, Esq. 261-by M. Dulbert 261

Pumpkins, one that weighed 170 pounds 10<-large ones

Pumps, remarks on the mechanism and philosophy of 214

Punctuality, the importance of 160

Putnam, Daniel, his statement of the produce and man-

aaement of his farm 4
. r • in

Pyroligneous acid, preserves skins from putrefactmn 40

Quicksilver frozen 174-in trees will not destroy insects

366

Fea=c,.ju., ^...... ,

255—advantage of sowing in circles dia

Peat lands, remarks on cropping 186'
, . ni

Peters, Lovett, notice of an apple presented by Jl

Pigs, a valuable bieed imported into New Brunswick 379

Pinus Maritima, a valuable tree 246

Pipes, to measure the contents of 85-leaden, for water

merely, not injurious to health 198

Pippin, golden, has not run out 81 ,
350

Pitman, Judge, his addres,, 174, 180, 188, 193

Plague arrested by chloride, 165

rPlant louse, remedy against, requester^ IBb

Plants in the vicinity of Amherst College, cataogue of

45-exotic, notices of 161, 1«9, 178, 18.^, ISo 194,201,

234-splendid,.receivedby Mr Prince from Mexico I80

—exercise necessary far 36

>

r o.c ,0

Plou-h, modelof a new 35-skeleton, notice of 246—re-

marks on by J. Mears 281,329

Ploughii.o-, greensward, queries conceining 6—observa-

tions on by E. P. 42—by S. X. 58

Plum, Bingham, notice of 242-Arkansaw dwarf 259-

Beach Plum 302-Canada 305-the White Gage 30b.

Plum trees, wilding, notices of 267,298

Narcissus, on the culture of lis ,
,a>; proved varieties of fruits 221

Nasturtium, blossoms of, emit electric sparks 385
^J^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^ „it,,_ &.e. 357

New Hampshire, Geosraphy of 163
Pomeroy, S.rmuel Wyllys, on the suppression of intempe

Nursery, royal, at Munich 141—North Eastern aspect
^^^^^'.j.^i

Nur'rfma'on'the proper size of trees for transplanting

Nuttall, Thomas, on the transformed produce of an apple

tiee e-')—on the drug sarsapariUa 113

Oak, Uve, notices of 148 .,,..,„„»
Qat-meal, its value as an article of oiet 363

Occupation, remarks on the choice of 2(H

Oil. mineral, discovered by boring for salt water 53

Pomeroy ,'Solomon, great day's work by 29
. , .

Ponds, artificial, remarks on 49-natural means of stock

ingwithfiA76
Porter brewing, its extent in London 371

Potatos on raiding from the seed44, 68-remarkson by S.

X 73-4 i bushels from one .eed potato 73-preservcd by

burving 3"i feet deep 76-lop end best for planting 7b-

Foxitef.emarks on, by Dr James Thacher 106-experi-

Rabies, or madness in horses 380

Radishes, lavge 123, 128—notices and uses of 402

Railroads, Mr Sedgwick's remarks on 92-from Boston

to Brattleborough 141, 202—engines running on 181,

182— rise of shares in 145—experiments on the Balti-

more and Ohio 207—recommended to supersede the

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal 213-noithern, from

Boston pioposed location of 238-fur'her notices of

243,240,26 1, 288,320, 349, 386,391,403—invention re-

Raisins! raised and prepared in Lansingburg 141-between

London and Liverpool 408

Raspberry, ever bearing 128

Hats, how destroyed 165
. , „ , 1

Recipe for mildew in grapes 5—against the yellow striped

buo- that iniures cucumber vines 5—to preserve vmes

from bu"-s 5— for steeping wheat 6— for poison by ivy 6

-poison bv dogwood 6- for the stirgs of tees 6— .or

snavins in horses 6— for making rice puddmgs 21— tor

destroying cockroaches 21— for cattle which are swoln

orhov"en 30— for beer 33— for a styptic to stop bleed-

in"- 34—foV making tomato catsup 35— to keep butter

through the winter 36-for burns 37-for dyspepsia 45

—for supeiior gooseberry and currant wines 49 lor mak-

in.' elderberry syrup 54—for French biscuit 54— to

make toii.a'o catsup and sauce 59—to cure a ring

worm 39— for making fine biscuit 67— for wine from the

Fox erape 76—for poisoned sheep 76— for spraiDS 76—

for'hvdropbob.i 37,80,85— lor horn distemper in cattle

85— for bilious cliolic 93—for removing grease and oU

spots 1 16— to made soda water 128— for tomato pickle*

133--for making a cheap and pleasant beverage 136—

a waler-proof varnish 147—foi pickhngbeef 159— for a

solution of India rubber 171, 181—to prepare camphor

without alcohol 173—for making Kve's^ pudding 176-

for potato bread n7-for chapped hands lS2-for sore

throat 195-to make kitchen vegetables tender 246_ -to

prepare verjuice 246— for bread as made in the Shilt-
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'ort of the committee of if^- Tootb ache, excTXiditing, remedy lor 320
I'll manulacture of bv James Tortoise lame, notices of 373

4
NorriM anil L. irnkiii^ 411.

I! Srnilli 131—•Irawingof 211
'I • 1 ]'jr>, ass—

\, kc, 19,71
!. lU Cliuicll, l.o» aA..l.C.l II. L) III! 195
Nilliaiiiel, on the management of bees 2S3
.1 I)., on mdniirc^ for grapes and a.<para^3 350

' u feel ioni: 35
. rtnicily for 397

iH firt'r.,1.(fining 227

II, 370
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;., I.i< IctliTlo n. A. S. Dearborn 187
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• it iini
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iiraiiiHt heat nor cold 40

.geinent of bees 13G
new land for feeding cattle 370
re of .S^
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ml USPS 409
'• /iiiij «ci water 15—said to be a

•" -use of in destroying vepcla-
'I manure S^— its uses in rural
e' ire ol in Ohio 280

Sarsai.-iiiaa. ibc Uiuj,iiuliccs of 113
Savory. In uvti 409
Scolylus I'yri, in insect fjund in pear trees, remarks on
by O Ki.ke40l

Sea, remarks nii its level 181—on its Icniporalure 230
Sea-kali-, noiices nf 341—Gen. Dearborn's mode of

blanrhin^-. Uc. 3-12
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201—growth of In Kunco S£>—vegetable origin or341)
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ml uses 409
I's notices of 105

,-. , 11.9

horse, pedigree of 183
li weighed 128 lbs, 91— large, from Mr

. J 127

J r> III liorseg 372

S 'training of necessary for the health of cattle 60
III in agriculture 216

S-itjni carriages 176, 227, 3,')3

Stevens, Henry, on iiianufuclurcof flannel in Vermont 102
Steers, on breaking to the yoke 259. 27:!, .323

Slockbridgc, on the antiquity and excellency of agrt-

cullure 60

Slocking factory, at Ncwburyport 35
Slone, cure for 365
.*sform, Thomas, on scoring peach trees 59
Stoves, rules for selling 133
Strawbiirrics, on ihc culiure of by H. A. S. Dearborn 9—

raised in autumn 12S—-\Vilinot's superb, 156—ever-
bearing, noiice of 1.57— Keen's seedling 330—early,
notice of 351---useful in medicine, and as a dentrifice,

sweetener of the breath, &c. 366—burning the vines
of found to be useful : 67-—fine, presented by Mr
Haggerslon 383—by Mr Sumner 398— utility of water-
ing 383— large in Penn. 400— by Dr Kid.ler 411

Straw paper, nianufacliired in Burlington, Vt. 21
Subscriber, his remarks on neatness in a dairy 58—on

polalo bread 177—his inquiry relative to bliglU in|"*^*'l**> how dcslroyed 55

fruit trees 830
|

...a'er, wholesome lor call

Sugar, its uses as an article of diet 410
Sugar, from beet root, notices of its manufacture 49, 88,

176, 185,-3.52, 399
Sugar beet, excellent for feeding cattle 2'23

SulFolk, his query relative to clearing and laying out land
186

SiinHower, oil expressed from, and how 43
Superslilion, among the Romans, instance of 371
Swamp mud, recoiiimcndt-d for manure 209
Swei-I politoJ, bow prc-ierved 43, 139—bow cultivated

in the neighborhood of New York 51—on their cnllurc
by J. Lowell 65—large 155— varieties of 190—query
concerning slips of &c. 230—:on the cultivation of by
J. D. l,egare 251

Sward land, queries respecting Ihe management of 6
Swino, useful in making manure 4—economy in food for

Ml—fnltencd on sweet apples 182—notice of large 280
—corn cooked, icroininended for 373

S. X., his remarks on Iho Dairy 73—on polntos 73—
on lopping the stalks of Indian corn 73—recommends
diy loam for calves 76—his examples of good farming
249

16=
T. A., on cutting bushes, protecting vines from bugs,

(Sic. 33
Tan ors, exempt from consumption 23
Tansy, remarks on its uses 410
Tar, rerommendod for sheep 366
Tea, iiillucnce of a cup of 176
Tea shrub, naturalized in Asia 30—notices of its cultiva-

tion 376
Temperance, instances of 107,-273
Terry. H. \V., on discise in sheep 282
Tetanus, or locked jaw in horses 372, 380
Tliarhrr, Dr James, his remarks on Iho Foxlto polalo

|o«—on Iho sweet greening l'J3—on the Cow Cabbage

Transplanting friiil trees, remarks on by 247, 262—shiVk
at lull growth 267

Travelling, remarks on 404
Trees in woodlands, how cut in order to produce str^Ai

sprouts 38- planting through 76— longevity of SKT
their inllucncc in purifying air, &c. 97—on transplw.
ing 140, 241, 245—on the natural succession of in NMk
American forests 146—their use in sheltering farm Ii

147—by the road side, act concerning 27!<—lbreM,«i
the cultivation of 325—notices of large ones 353—ifc^
health promotedby cleanliness 371—selling out recti
mended ^{87—in Ameiican forests, notices of 41^
large one 416

Trotting match, extraordfnary 339
Tuckerman, Rev. J., prize for an essay awarded to 20I
Tulips, on Ihe culture of 118
Turks, anecdote of '105

Turnips large, 31

Vaccination, great extent of in France 37
Vegelable aiialoiiiy, and vegclable economy, skctchatc

337, :!45, 346, 333, 361, 402. 409 ^
Vegetables, kitchen, how made tender 246—best kindlL,

should be cultivated 310—early, presented by CtM
Chandler 350 .

^
Veritas, on the sweet greening and Tollman sweelh

apple 147
Verjuice, lo prepare for bottling and keeping 246
Vine, a remarkably large 11,19—on the bleeding of M
302,329—insects injurious lo 13- -cultivation of i

the United States 30 -Thomerys mode of pmaii
43—Professor Gimbredc's remarks on 100 —dUb
ent varieties of &c. 116— -notes and observationt <

by W. K. 129—Piince's remarks on 124, 132, 140—

•

lice of one which yielded 3 barrels of wine 147—ha
raised from seeds IIS—proper time for tximming
excellent mode of cngi-afling 3S4

Vineyards, advantages of ',149

Visiters not proper in sickness 408

W., his remarks on Ihe use of apple pomace 18— on U
culture of indigo 86—on agricultural premiums 106

Walnut, black, notices of 29, 115
Ware, Philander, his experiineuts with potatoos 106—

I

new sorts of apples 298

342
Tlionins. nrnjamin, his notices of the Cushing pear 1 13
Tic Diilorcux, romedy fur 320
Tiiiibrr, oif Ihe proper lima for culling 23, 8-1—liow lo

nblnln gno.1 3I>3

Tiiads. uwfiil ill destroying insects 379
Tol.nrco. its usj condemned. 1,86-tine, raised in Canada

40S
Tomalo ral«up, recipe Ibr making 35, 59—tauco 59-^

pickle. 133

ttle, importance of 10
Water, boring for at Paris 51

Watering plants, remarks on 366
Water melon, large, 80
\V B., on subduing and cropping peat land 1S6
Weavers, subletiaiieous 386
Webticr, J. P. on ihe culiure of mustard 258
Weeding, to t e economic point, 134
Weeds, lo prevent the growth of 397—to destroy 403
/IVeevil, remedies for 61

Welles, Hon. John, notice of his present of a Durham I

74, 334—his remarks on Ihe culture of a-paragus 31;

his present of a new sort of potato to tho Mass. H.
society .338

W. H., recnininends swamp mud for manure 209
AVhale killing. patentj?44
Wheat, a .Ueep lor 6— Hessian fly in, ho.w dcslroyed

greil crop, of in the west 37, 64—raised in Bar'nsia

64— l.i'.jhorn, Mr Davis's rem.uks on 68—new kin
fioiii Malaga 267—destroyed in Maryland by the Hes,-

fly 403—dcslroyed by a worm in Pennsylvania 40
gi'cjl product of 41 i

Whciler, Beiijan.in, his wash for fruit trees 366
White miisiaiil seed reconiuieiided 27, 296
\V'hit.- washing ihc interior of barns, stables, &c. rcc

mended 19

Williams, Pay-«n,on Ihe roller 306
Willows, weeping, notice of 3;19 .

Wilson. William, his rem irks on ganlens, &c. in

neighboi booil of Boston IIM)

Wine, may b.- kept loo long 67—^rom the currant i

fox gro|i<^ 76
Winsliips Messrs J. & F. on preserving fruit tree

the bor.r 2.34---llKir roiniKX-ilion for gnilling oud
Wi-rh ha-/.-l. reinaikson99
W. K.. hi' notes ami observations on tho vine liJ"

live lenees 171

Wof, anmaikable 12
Worms in children, errors concerning 20<f

Wntiinn. eiilojiv on by Ju tgc Siory 37
Wood f.ir fiiel. w.wl lot-., &c. 158—evils attending

di-slruciion of 2l6--iiew ii,ellio<l of charring 27r
Wounds in callle, Irialment of 11

Young men. useful bints lo 34
Young. Joseph bin mode of destroying Ihr

borer 206
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FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Ir J. B. Russell.—A particular friend of

e in Virginia, who is a great connoisseur of

ts, made, tlie past season, a selection of the

cest kinds of apples to be foiuid in that State,

sent me the grafts of them—accompanied by

tils of tlie merits of the most of them. The
with his remarks I transmit you, and as there

ms at present so much excitement in regard to

native varieties of fruit, it may be well to add
t I believe the most of them are of that char-

r, and possibly No. 1. may be the only excep-

Yours very respectfully,

WM PRINCE
[linncean Botanir. Garden,

J

GREAT GROWTH.
xtract of !i letter to the publisher of the New
land Fanner, dated Dover, N. II. July 15,

9—" Of the difl'erent pear scions procured of

the last spring, I am happy to give you the

wing favorable account. Of the Barlletl pear

Qs, one o( them, set in the early part of April,

grown by the first of June to the length of

t feet— another has made six feet of wood,

contained on the first of June, three pears,

of which now remains, and is about the size

hen's egg, though the first year of its being

'ted. Every one of the others is growing fine-

particularly the Heathcot, Gov. Gore's new
iling. Yours truly,

WM FLAGG."

anir. Garden, i

JulJ o, 1829.
\

APPLE GRAFTS FROM VIRGINIA.

1. Royal Pearmain, a large superior autumn
apple, nearly or quite as large as the fall

Pippin.

2. Ji'iiiler Cheise apple, very superior.

3. Hen House apple, a seedling that came up
where au old hen house stood, is a fine

pleasant tasted and tender fruit, of a pale

gold color, ripe from the middle of July to

the middle of August.

4. Cur!is, a fine, red, smooth skin, juicy, and
pleasant taste, ripe from the middle to the

last of August.

5. Rholl, or RaioWs Janctt, shape similar to

R. I. Greening, color a mixture of red and
green, flavor much .superior to the New-
t-wn Pippin, more juicy, skin thinner, very

frigrant, and keeps equally as long.

6. Beverley''s Red, a very large winter fruit,

smooth crimson skin, the fruit very white,

and of a pleasant flavor, keeps well.

7. Pryor''s Red, a very large winter fruit, of

a brownish red, and when mellow is juicy

and very fine.

8. Gloucester ffhite.

9. Spice apple.

10. Virginia Greening, a. winter fruit, of mid-

dling size, greenish, with red stripes, t'fry

superior flavor, and different from any
greening I have seen.

11. Limber Twig, so called from the branches

hanging in the manner of the weeping

cherry, the fruit internally as well as ex-

ternally is of a greenish color, frequently

a blush of red on one side. The fruit is

very hard, and not pleasant till kept some

time after being gathered, when it becomes

mellow, is very juicy, and very pleasant.

—

It is one of the longest keeping winter ap-

ples.

12. Striped June apple, ripe the last of June or

first of July, and as fragrant as a Pine Ap-

ple melon.

13 Summer Cheese apple, a delicious fruit.

—

The only tree now known to exist is the

one from which tb^se grafts were taken.

It was brought from Old Jamestown 75

years ago, and planted by my grandfather.

14. Clark's Pearmain, a fine apple.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

SUPERB LILY.
Mr Editor—It is well known that the com-

mon Meadow Lily (Lilium, Canadensis) in its un-

cultivated state, grows from two to three feet high,

and produces from five to seven leaves in a whorl

round the stalk, and with a raceme of from one to

three blossoms, rarely five.

My attention w as attracted this morning; by one

of these superb plants growing in my garden ; the

root of which has been about five years under cul-

tivation, or rathfr permitted to grow in cultivated

ground, without, however, receiving any i)articular

attoution. Its height measures five feet nine

Indies—the stalk contains clever whorls of from

nineteen to twenty six leaves each, and the whole

terminated by a conical raceme of fifty-two blos-

soms, forty-five of which are now in full bloom ;

the other seven have not yet opened. The stalk

from the ground to the first whorl which is eight-

een inches, is nearly round, and then becomes

flattened. The great variety in the lengths of

the peduncles with pendant flowers, gives the

whole plant the appearance of an inverted chan-

delier. .
T. ABELL.

Lempster, M H. July 14, 1829.

for the new ENGLAND FARMER.

CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS
for the " contributions to entomology."

By T. W. Harris.

When the first number of the contributions was
published, it was stated that should any of the

supposed new insects prove to have been previous-

ly described, it would give me pleasure to ac-

knowledge it when duly informed. About the last

of April I obtained two volumes of the " Species

general des Coleop^eres" of Count Dejean. Al-

though this work was commenced in 1825, only

the first and second volumes have yet reached this

country. They contain ample descriptions of

many North American insects ; and in them we
are anticipated in several of our supposed non-

descripts, betides the two following which have

been pubhshed in the Farmer.

ZuPHiuM? bicolor, N. E. F. vol. vii. p. IIX, is

the Helluo prceuslus, Dejean ; and Dica;LUS

Leonardii, ibid, p. 132, is D. politus, Dejean.

Through inadvertence the description of Dytis-

cus thoraeicus, (N. E. F. p. 156) was oficred for

publication ; it is identical with D. liberus of Prof

Say, who described it in the Journal Acad. Nat.

Sciences, in 1825, from spec^jmens s.ent him by

me. The following should have occupied its

place in the Farmer.

Dytiscus %asillaris. Black, levigated, impunc-

tured ; dilated frontal spot and transverse vertical

line on the bcod, lateral margins and transverse

narrow fascia of the thorax, humerus, obsolete ex-

ternal margin and interrupted basal fascia of the

elytra, yellovish. Palpi and foi*r anterior feet

pale ochreous yellow ; hinder pair piceous, thighs

paler. Elytra with three series of punctures, ex-

ternal one faintly impressed, sutural series none.

Length two-fifths, breadth a little more than

one-fifth of an jnch.

Specimen a male in the cabinet of W. Oakes,

Esq.

The follovring supposed new species of Colym-
BETEs, for which I am indebted to Mr Oakes, was
captured by Mm in Ipswich, in November 1828,

and was received too late for description hi the

sixth number of the Contributions.

CoLYMBET^s *scxdplilis. Black, acuducted
;

head, before, nnd external margins of the elytra

yellow ; a transverse, ferruginous, vertical sjiot

;

thorax yellow w ith black spots ; elytra transverse-

ly striated ; feet ferruginous.

Length eleven-twentieths, breadth over three-

tenths of an inch. Body black, elliptical. Head
with minu?, , short, irregular, acuducted lines,

black ; nasus ochreous ; a transverse, fexiuginous,

vertical spot, and au oblong indentation near each
eye. Thorax, with rivose impressed lines, ochre-

ous ; two confluent, transverse, central spots, a
lunated oblique one on each side, and two linear

ones, sometimes interrupted into four, near the

base, all black. Elytra polished, transversely and
regularlj' striated or acuducted ; a subsutural, two
central, and a submarginal dilated series of punc-

tures ; external margin and epipleura ochreous.—

Body, beneath, with abbreviated, irregular, trans-

verse, acuducted lines, black, ventral segments pi-

ceous at tip. Feet dark ferruginous.

This species is of a much more attenuated and
elongated form than DYTiscusyuscK* and striatus,

F. to both which Europeau species it is closely al-

lied. The anterior orbitar process, which projects

over the eye in front, is very conspicuous in this

species, and we find it more or less so in every

one of the genus, for the determination of which
it is an excellent auxiliary character.

The following errors of press, in Contributions

No. vi. N. E. F. vol. vii. p. 164, remain to be cor-

rected.

Colunm 1, line 4, for Genus Dytiscus, read Fam-
ily Dytiscidie.

Column 1, 19th line from bottom, after liberus

insert a comma.
Column 1, 19th line from bottom, for Colymbatcs,

i-ead Colymbetes.

Colunm 1, last line but three, between apical

and ochreous insert these words

—

and basal spot

black ; elytra with aboutfour series of punctures, pale.
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Column 2, 2Stli liiiu tVuiii botioin, fur humtrout
rcatl humerus.

CO.NTRIULTION.S TO KNTOMOLOGY.
No. VII.

Famili/ Buprtslidct.

The 8|H!cics of'the principal genua, wliicli gives

name to this fuinily, are i|uite uunierous, and
many ot'thcni/ni their perfect state, arc onmnienteil

with brilliant or Mictallic htic.<'. The larvoe are

wood-tatcrs or l)«fei>', nnil are to bccliisscrl among
the noxious inseclft Our forests and urclinrds

nro more or kss subject to their cttack:*, e.>-pec-

ially alter the trees have passed their prime.

—

The Itiiprestes do not leave the trees till they

Jiave completed their metamorphoses, and as-

sumed the perfect state. The ktrva; that are

known to me have; a close resemblance to each
other; a general idea of them can be formed from
a description of that which attacks the pig nut
tree. It is of u yellowish white color, elongated
and depressed in form, and abruptly dilated near
the anterior e.xtreniity. The head is brownish,
small, and merged in the next segment ; the jaws
(mandible?) Iridentutc at the points, and of a black
color

; the antennic very short, tuberculilbrm.

—

The segment which receives the head (collar) is

very short ami transverse ; next to it is a large,

oval segment, broader than long, depressed or flat-

tened above and beneath ; it forms the thoracic
portion of the body. Behind this the segments
are very much narrowed, and, from transverse,

become gradually cpiadrate, but are siill flattened,

to the last, which is teri.-iinated by a rounded tu-

bercle. There are no legs, nor any a)iparatus

which can serve as such, except two small tuber-
cles on the under siile of the second se^'ment from
the thorax.' The motion of the hirvie appears to

be eflecied by the alternate contractions and
elongalion.t ol' the segmints, aided perhaps by
the tubercular extremity of the body, anil by siez-

ing hold, with the mandibles, upon the sides of its

burrow.

The hirvu^' of the IJuprestes are found under
the bark and in the solid wood of trees, and some-
times in great numbers. A transverse section of
one of their burrows is oval, as is also the hole
through wliicli the perfect insect makes its escape
from the tree.

On the trunks and limbs of trees we find Bu-
prestcs in tliiMr perfect state. They walk slowly,
and, at the approach of danger, draw their feet

close, and fall from their situation. Their flight

is swifi, and attended with a whizzing noise.

I am not acipiainteil with the larvio of Tra-
c:irB, a genus separated from Buprcstis, and dis-

tinguinhed by its short ililiited, or triangular body.
The habit of the perfect insect is the same as that
Qf the cylindrical Bupresle.s, (Teres,) both being
found upon the li'aves of trees.

Two ."perics of TrtACMV.s are common here
upon the leaves of the oak, in June and July.
The large.'-t, T. Uasellatii, !•'. is twenty-two bun-
dretliM of an itieli in length, and has the elytra
covered with whiiish hairs except where they are
rro».icd by two transverse, broad, glabrous, black
banits. Till- other species is rather smaller, the
hi!ad and thorax cupreous, or brassy, the elytra
black with a Ranguineous spot near the apex
The name of this ^pecjcs I have not been able to

doti^rmine.

A'ule. For the sake of exactness and' brevity

the dimensions of insects will be expressed, dec-
,

tellar lobe of the thorax dceplv indented, disc

imally, in hundredths of an inch. i soletely canaliculate before, and with a siii;ill

Ge.nls BiPRESTi..
[dentation each side of the middle ; each ih
with two basal indentations, a pale fulvous .-pi

5 1. ScuUllum nojie ; thorax transversely lrun-\ lUc middle near the suture, another behind
cated behind ; body subeonieal ; head nulanl.

B. *Otrani\. Body black, brassy, hairy ; each
elytron with eight, small, subcrpjal yellow spots

in a doidile seri'-.s, the two |)osterior spots some-
times coalescing into a single oblique one.

Length .25, breadth .0« inch.

In the perfect state found only on the blossoms
of (jERA.MiM hiaeulalvm, in the stalks or i-oots of
which I suppose the larvie to rc^iide.

§ II. Sculelluni dUtiJict but viinute and subor-

bicular ; body oblong-ovalc, depressed ; elytra not

produced at tips.

B. rirg-iiiifniM. (Herbsl.) Body black, brassy,

or cupreous, beneath pimctured hairy, above ru-

gose
; head sulcated ; thorax with three elevated

lines and two tubercles, on each side, glabrous

black ; elytra with the suture, a submarginal and
subsutural elevated line, and four intermediate ab-

breviated lines black, glabrous ; external edge
near the ape.x serrate.

middle near the margin, and a third near the a

in a line with the first ; tip rounded
;
postpc

in the middle canaliculate.

Length .29 to .-JO, breadth .12 to .17 inch

I captured the perfect in&ect on the iron

the PiNLs strobus, white pine, in which the 1

had resided, .'specimens were prcscnteil lU'

Mr Leonard, of Dubhn, \. H.

§ \ I. ScuteUum moderate, triangular ; i/u

bisinuate behind for the reception of thi mi

of the elytral bases ; coUnplra broader than
rar ; shoulders obtusely rounded ; anteriorf
ra dentnta.

B. femorata. (F.) Above brassy or pree
black, confluently or regularly puiictureil ;

plane, with two metallic, impunctured, raised g

between the eyes ; thorax canaliculate, and •

an obsolete impression each side ; elytra w ith

eral, impressed, metallic or greeni.-^h, conflue

Length from .81 to .87 inch ; breadth from .29
1"""^ "_"-'' spaces between which are son

to .31 inch.

This is probably our largest species. The larva

iidiabits the trunks of the Pi.m's rigida or pitch

pine, and perhaps other trees. The perfect insect

may be found on the trunks of these trees in May
and June. It varies in being either cupreous,

brassy, or black with hardly any metallic reflec-

tions.

^ III. ScuteUum very small, subtranscerse ; body

long subovate-triangular ; elytra produced at tips.

B. divaricuta. (Say.) Cupreous, confluently

punctured, thorax canaliculate, indented before I

the scutel ; elytra striated, and with elevated

blackish, abbreviated liiie.«, tips attenuated, diver

ed, sub-glabrous, blackish lines ; tips rouniled

ternal edge very minutely serrated : Bern

brassy, sometimes tinged with cupreous, di.-iin

punctured, not canaliculate except on the niii

of the postpectus. Two confluent inipre:

spoiB on the middle, and two larger behind

middle of the elylron are more apparent tb.iu

others.

Length .43 to .54, breadth .15 to 19 inch.

I have repeatedly taken this in.sect upon
under the bark of the peach tree ; it is most ab

dant on fallen trunks of the Qiercis alba, or w
joak, iii June and July. '

B. charactcristicn .' (-MeUheimer ) .\bove cu|

„ent, truncate: pectus, postpectu.s, and first von- P"'^ '''"'^'* "" pi'rp''-'' ^rown, contluentlv punc

tral segment canaliculate. Intermeilinte tibitc of ^''
'

''"'"'^ divide.l by a transverse line between

the nnilc toothed beneath the middle. ^>^s, the superior portion apparciuly ovcrl:ip|

Length from .69 to .88, breadth from .24 to. 30 I''"'
inferior; metallic niised spots very snial

inch.

The larva' is exceedingly injurious to the Pnu-
.Nus virginiensis, or wild cherry tree, and some-
times attacks the peach tree. The perfect insect

>!'

obsolete; thorax and elytra with several la:

impressed, densely punctured spaces, beiw
which are elevated, glahrous, abbreviate<l lir

tip roimded, distinctly serrated : Beneath ilistii

may be found on the limbs of these trees in June,! 'i'.P""*"'"'''-'''' r"P'«"'"s or l"-»ss.v. obsoletely c

Julv and August. I

al'dlale- It i* nither more depressed than

B. obscura :> (F.) Obscure brai».sy above, shining
/""o™'"-

cupreous beneath ; confluently punctured ; thorax Length .50 to .56, breadth .18 to 22 inch

obsoletely canaliculate, indented before the scutel;) Inhabits the white oak, upon which the peril

elytra obsoletely striated, and with elevated, black- j '"sect is taken in Jime and July,

isli, abbreviated lines ; tips bidentate ; not so nnich |

Allied to the two last, and bidonging to

elongated as in the </it'arica/(j ; pectus, postpectus, !
same division, is a splendid little grt'cn spec

and fn-st ventral segment canaliculate. In some -31 to .33 inch long, and .14 to .15 inch bro

lights the elytra appear to be tessclUited with black |

^^'''<^'' ''"S been described, by Prof, llentz. by I

and cinerieous, wliich arises from the interstitial |

'"""" of B. //<Trn»i!. The head, thighs, ami m
lines being iiucrrupted into blackish, glabrou,*,

i

!5''ns of the pectus ami thorax in the nude are o

elongjited tubercles by intermediate patches of i

l""illiant cupreous color. The larva inhabits 1

cordluent punctures. 'small limbs of the white pine. Pinis .«/ro()ti.»,

Length from .57 to .60, breadth from .20 to .24

inch.

It is found in the suimner months on the trimks
and liiidis of the Cakva jiorcina, or pig nut tree,

in whii'li the larva also resides.

§ V. Scull Hum minute, transverse; thorax
bisinuate behind; baies of thorax and elytra sub-
equal; shouldirs prominent.

which I have captured the sexes about the midi

of June.

Several small Bi rRF.STKs, of an elongated a

cylindrical lorm, with the scutellum divided by

transverse line into two portions, ore found up
the leaves of trees. Not having ascertained t

habits of the larva^ no descriptions of the spoci

are olfi-rcd. The largest native one, of this <

B. */u/ca-g'u«u(</. ll.iily nearly oval, depressed, jvi.sion, in my collection, is the granuhtn of Pr>

black brassy and confluently punctured above, Say ; next to which in succe.-sion are B. iir-iaf

shining brassy, minutely i>unctured beneath ; scu- 1 Ptj/fco//w, innuba, F., &c. .Sec. These insOtT*"
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;,| Id form a subgenus, wliicli might be named,

I,
their form. Teres.

non" about thirty American Bcprestes in

abin'ct I cannot, with certainty, identify the

, a of Fabricius, and have not the Americana

Ballimorensis-, Ilerbst, ritfipe.s, qucrcata, and

\aia, F. punctulata Schonherr, Trachys ?

•i %ta Olivier, nor tlie Fabrician American spe-

iji Df the same genus except the tesscllata. Any

I

lese would be acceptable, or other insects

d bo given in excliange.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

stated meeting was held on the 6th of July,

ng the numerous plants exhibited, the follow-

lescrve particular notice :

1 Mr R. Carr, from Bartrani's Garden

—

H(E-

hus jiitniccus, spot-stalked blood-flower, in full

1—a native of the Cape of Good Hope ; a

plant, and it is believed the first that has

red in Pennsylvania, if not in the United

s.

jm coccinea, scarlet Ixora, from India.

oxinia speciosa, purple Gloxinia, flom South

rica.

r Mr Hibbert, Thirteenth street, near Lom-
— Clematis Florida, and Clematis Flamula,

tiful creeping plants, with pretty white flovv-

lardy, and very suitable for arbors.

Crispa, a native of South Carolina, with

lie purple flowei-s.

U'ple Tea Rose. Plumhago Capensis, from

>pe of Good Hope. Crnssula Versicula.—
nis Chalcedonica. Aster Muscata, or Argoph-

Campanida Urticifolia, double blue, and

»' le white, hardy, and very beautiful.

Mr A. Parker, Moyamensiug Garden

—

Mal-

Iba. Dahlia superjlua. Datura metel, with

large white flowers. Yucca recurvifolia. A
«. and superb Ailhxa rosea. Papavcr somnife-

and P. rheas.

16 chairman, Dr Mease, exhibited a stalk of

lai [^ucca filimcntosa, commonly called Adam's

ii id, or the palmetto plant. It was sent to him

» [rs Hopkins, of Iladdonfield. The stalk was

een nine and ten feet high, and for five feet

ii covered with its beautiful tulip shaped white

;rs, and numerous pods not yet blown. This

es of Yucca is common in gardens, but it is

that a flt)wer stem of such a size, and with

irs so large and fine, is seen. It excited the

ration of all the members present: the most

ised horticulturist might be proud in showing

a specimen of his success,

r Edward H. Bonsall, of Germantown, sent a

jl
3 of wine made from red currants, in the year

, of an excellent quality, which gave great

action. It was not sweeter than was agree-

and very mild and rich. It came very near

e taste and flavor of fine Frontignac. Not-

standing the partiality in favor of foreign

,;j s, that of Mr Bonsall's cannot fail of finding

iiasers, among those who drink wine " for

stomach's sake" only. " It had no distilled

s of any kind added to it."

letter to the chairman from Dr Norton,' of

moud, Virginia, was read, on the origin of the

known grape called the " Bland grape,"

h has beeit supposed by many to be a native.

ton gave satisfactory reasons for our be-

ig that it was introduced by Mr Mazzei, who
town to have come to Virginia before the

ricnn revolution, with the express object of

cultivating the vine on a large scale, and who
mentions his successful experiments in his work

entitled " Recherches sur Ics Etats Unis : Colle,

1788."

The grape in question was the only one of the

many kinds which he brought over that re.sistcd

the clinjate, the effects of neglect or rude cidtiva-

tion, or that attracted the attention of the natives.

Col Bland brought a number of the cuttings of

tliis vine to Philadelphia, in the year 1778, and

distributed them among his friends, and it has

since been established in Pennsylvania. It is

known to be a great bearer ; that the grapes keep

well, when properly preserved in jars, until May,

and will even bang on the vines until near Janu-

ary. They, however, do not ripen until the first

week in October ; but this circumstance is in its

favor as a wine grape.

—

Philadelphia Gazette.

From ihe'Nalional Gazette.

AMERICAN SILK.
The subscriber having received a part of bis

early education in an extensive manufactory of

Silks, at Nismes, in France, and by that means,

having become familiar with all the processes of

that kind of manufacture, from the raising of the

silk worm, and reeling oflf the silk from the co-

coons, to the fdbrication'of the most delicate stuffs,

has thought that it would not be unacceptable to

the American public to lay before them the results

of sotrie experiments that he has made upon the

produce of the American Silk Worm, in the short

space of less than two months that he has been in

this country. These results are truly surprising, as

they show a superiority in the silk produced by the

American worm, (at least in Pennsylvania) over

that of any other country that he has ever seen,

which he was far from expecting, when he began

his experiments, and which, he believes, no one

had yet suspected or imagined. They promise an

immense source of riches to the United States.

Those experiments were made at the farm or

place of Messrs Ten Hoeven, a Dutch family,

who have a small, but thriving establishment for

the raising of silk worms, in the vicinity of Phila-

delphia.

The first thing that struck the subscriber in the

operations he made, was the extreme and he may
say, the dazzling whiteness of the silk obtained

from the American worm. It is well known, that

the raw silks of Italy and France, are in general

of a yellowish color ; a comparatively small quan-

tity of white silk is produced, and that is in very

great demand, in consequence of its ca])acity to

receive the most delicate dyes. Here, on the con-

trary, the general quality of the silk is a beautiful

white, and but little of the yellow is found on the

cocoons. This will make the American raw silk

sought for, in preference to any other.

This, however, is not the onl^ advantage which

American Silk possesses over that of the other

countries : the following experiments will show

what a mine of riches is opened to the industry of

this country.

EXPERIMENT I.

Weight of the cocoons.—One cocoon, without

chrysalis, was found to weigh six grains, avoirdu-

pois. Three cocoons, also without chrysalis,

weighed together, weighed eighteen grains. The
cocoons were not selected, and were taken at haz-

ard. This weight is sui)erior by near one half, to

that of the cocoons of Europe, and this experi-

ment shows that the .American cocoons are nearly

equal in weight ; whereas in Europe, there is a

pretty considerable inequality.

EXPERIMENT II.

Produce of the cocoons.—Eight ounces of co-

coons with their chrysalis, not selected or picked,

produced two ounces of raw silk of the first quali-

ty ; it would require more than one pound of Eu-
ropean cocoons to produce the same result.

EXPERIMENT III.

Proof of Experiment T.—Seventy-five cocoons,

without chrysalis, weighed together 450 grains,

which gives exactly six grains for each cocoon.

—

These, however, were in some degree selected,

though not with any great care. These seventy-

five cocoons produced 419 grains of raw silk, su-

perior to those of France and Italy. This may
appear extraordinary, but it may be attested by

several persons of respectability who were pres-

ent.

EXPERIMENT IV.

Produce of bad cocoons.—Thirteen bad co-

coons, with their chrysalides, (by bad cocoons is

meant those of which the worms have suff'ered

from want of care and proper feeding,) have pro-

duced 47 grains of superb silk.

The subscriber will content himself at this time

with laying the foregoing experiments before the

public. He may, perhaps, at a future day, presenf

them with some of the results of his experience in

this branch of business, which he thiidcs may not

be useless if it should be thought advisable to in-

troduce it effectually in this country.

J. D'HOMERGUE,
At Mrs Fillette Fleming's, No. 159 South 2d st,

Philadelphia, 13tli July, l'829.

A French jiaper before us states, that numerous

plants aflford true and convenient hints concern-

ing the weather, which it may be agreeable to

some to be informed of Chickweed is said al-

ways to close its blossoms some time before a rain
;

so that when they are observed open, one may
calculate on dry weather for at least several hours.

As long as they continue to unfohl and dis))lay

themselves, the whole day may be depended upon.

If on the contrary the flowers withdraw them-

selves into their green envelo])e, the pedestrian

need wish no better hint to take his umbrella on

his walk. All kinds of clover, we are further in-

formed, close up their leaves at the approach of a

storm, and this is so marked a characteristic of

that family of plants, that they are often denom-

inated " the farmers' barometer." The same prac-

tice is observed in tulips, and the greater part of

flowers with yellow blossoms, in prcjiaration for

rain. AVild sorrel does the same in France ; and

in other countries the mountain ebony, the acca-

cia, and sensitive plants generally do the same.

A lady who was unhurthening her conscience

at confession, admitted that she used rouge.

—

" What for ? " " To make myself handsomer,

Holy Father." " Well, do you succeed ?" " I

think .so." "Come out and let me look." His

reverence putting on his si)ectacles, very gravely

said, " You may use rouge, for you are ugly enough

even with it."

Great qnantiti.es of Wheat appear to have been

raised in Georgia and South Carolina this year.

The harvest commenced about a fortnight since.
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EitracUfrom a pampldtt containing Proceedings of

the Essex .Igricultural Soeitty.

(Continuedfrom page 412 of the ~th vol.)

DANIEL PITN'AM'3 STATEMENT.

To the Committee on Farms, appointed hi) the Tnu-
lees of the Essex Agricultural Societij, 1828.

Gr.NTLEME.N—My liirni contaiiiij uboul ciglity

acres of laml ; nvciuy-tlirce or four of wliich is

tillage; ofilii.sl usually plant about four acres,

nn<l sow from two to tlircc—the rciiiaiiiiiig six-

teen or seventeen I mow ; I also mow about

twelve acres of wet meadow land ; the remainder
j

of the farm is pusturage. Five acres or more i

(part of it tillage, but more of it pasturage) is

covered with apple trees. There are also many
;

such trees by the walls on other parts of the}

farm.

My usual stock consists of eight cows, one yoke

of oxen, one horse, and from three to six swine.—

The greater ])art of this year I have had two yoke

of oxen.

Means and .Manner of Making Manure.

About ten years since (in 1318) I erected the

building in which my swine are kept. It is at the

foot of a small knoll of gradual descent ; into this

knoll I dug, making thus a yard for the hogs ; the

bottom of which descends from the house, and is

about two feet lower on the side farthest from the

house than at that one adjoining it. The bottom

of this yard is paved with small stones; the ends

arc some inches higher than the middle ; it is

water tight. The yard is about twenty-tight feet

long and twenty wide—by the bank forniod when
digging the yani, is a wall about five feet high

—

along the top of which is a stick of tinjber bolted

to the stones forming the wall. The surface of

the ground ascends but little from tlio to]) of this

bank ; it is convenient going upon it with a cart
;

backing the wheels down to the timber, and tip-

ping the contents directly into the hog yard

—

During the sunnner montiis I put in meadow hay,

top soil, and other material.-. The rain keeps it

Budicicntly moist; and I always think it expedient

,

to put no more materials for manure into the yard
|

at a time, than the hogs will bo likely to turn over
|

and thoroughly impregnate with fertilizing prop-

erties. The nianiu'e procured by these means

I take out ouly in the spring, and use it fur plant-

ing.

During the months of June and July my cows

lie at night in the barn yard, u))on the droppings

from the cattle during the winter, and the refuse of

their fodder, meadow mud, lop soil, and w hatev-

cr material is found uj)on the farm suitable for the

purpose. The yard descends from the barn, and

at the lower side of it is a basin, into which, about

the first of August, all the manure in the yard is

collected— there it remains till Novcmbei', when
it is spread from the curt on the grass lan<l, for a

top dressing. From the first of August to the

first of June (ten monihs in the year) my cattle

aru kept in the barn during the night. I'nder

them i^ a ci liar, ring in 1^20, having a plunk

floor laid in clay, which prevents the urine from

soaking into the ground. The nuuiurc from them

is daily put into this cellar, and nearly all the

urine is retained among it. In August, I usually

put triy store pigs in upon this manure, and throw

in from week to wix'k mud, soil, S^c. This 1

continue to do till about the first of November.

—

About the last of this month I remove the pigs,

2000 lbs.

Calves from the cows sold for $47 00
Increase in value of one yoke of

o.xen (beef) 30 00

and take the manure from the cellar, spreading I'ork

sometimes a part of it upon low grass land, -but

the most of it I use for planting. This is put in

as compact heai>8 as can conveniently be formed,

in the fields near the ground 1 intend to plant the
j

Increase of a yoke of young cattle 10 00

ensuing year. Tliis manure is very strong. After Besides these the farm has yielded peas, b<

the cellar is cleared 1 cover the bottom of it with Lpd vegetables, of all kinds, sufficient for a.

top soil six or eight inches deep—close the cellar large family

—and put into it all the droppings of the cattle L_ ... ^, . r- ,i /• . i- ». • ,' I r r>

Tl is i
! <i"'"''".y o/'"*'"' /'O'" the first of .\ovember, 1

while in the barn during the winter.
to the first ofXoiember, 1828

Myself the whole year—one son, llj m
—one son, 17 years old, 9 months ; one

whole year

my oldest son

my other son

hired man

The whole number
Deduct

taken out in the spring and the most of it put

upon those heaps in the fields which were placed

there in the fall. The manure from the hog

yard is jiut upon tliis, and then the heaps are •"»"' ^ months. I have paid about 25 dollar

thrown over, and the three dilTerent kinds mixed ;,'»'J0'' ^v the day
;
but have received for

in this state I put the manure into the hills under |

''"'"" '"•'om I'ome 12 dollars. Besides the lab.

mv corn Some yeuiuapart of the manure taken i'''^ '"'">. ^e have manufactured 18,000 pai

from the barn cellar in the spring is spread upon |sli"cs. This, as estimated by Messrs Eben

the ground which I sow. When 1 plant land '"•»"'. J"", and Samuel Preston, would require

newly binkcn up I put all the nianiire in the hill ["".vs labor.

—when old gioiind, I spread a i)art of it and
|

'^'l"|*''nS myself to have worked the

plough it in—thinking that thus I get as good a

crop of corn, and better crojis from the lan(^the

following yciws.

By the means I have provided during the last

ten years for making manure, I think that what I

now obtain is better (quantity and quality both

considered) than it formerly was by more than 50

per cent.

The greatest improvement has been that of

keejiing the cows in the barn during the months

of August, September, and October, and letting

the pigs into the cellar upon their dropi>ings. The
manure I now make during those months is, I

think, better by 100 per cent, than what I former-

ly made during the same months.

During the last eight or ten years I have

ploughed up seven or eight acres of rough rocky

pasture land, which was mostly covered with

bushes. The land is of a very good quality and

has yielded good crops of jiotatoes and grass.

By pasturing about as many acres of my for-

mer fielding I find that my dairy is much improv-

ed. I have about one acre of low land, which

eight or nine years since was in the pasture and

the cattle running over it and displacing the soft

soil, rendered it very uneven and almost unpro-

I

diielive. But by ditching this, idoughing as nuich

i

of it as is hard eiioush to admit of ploughing, by

I manuring and levelling the whole it has for the

last five or six years produced as large a crop of

good hay as any other piece of land of the same

size on the farm.

The jiroducts of my farm this year were as

follows :

—

English hiiy

Oats fi)r fodder

Barley for fodder

Meadow hay

Second crop

Indian corn

Potatoes

Tuniips

Quinces

NVinier pears

Winter a|>plcs
( 'ider

French turnips

Butter

.New milk cheese

.New anil skimmed milk chocso

Skimmed milk cheese

Milk sold

V(i

W

i^

'-0(1

312
300
200
120

938
520

418
left for labor on the farm ; and so much mo
could be procured for thirteen dollars.

The undersigned, from their knowledge of i

nfacturing shoes, certify, that in their opinion

cutting, dealing out the stock, receivuig the s

and settling with the workmen ; together

the dressing, packing, and shipping of 18,000

of shoes, to wit, of 12,000 pair of men's bro;

3,500 pair men's thick shoes, and 2,500 i>a

•women's and misses, shoes— would, with th«

dition of 25 days allowed for teaming, be ecp

the labor of one man for 520 davs.

EBENPITXAM,

.

SAMUEL PREST(
Danvers, Dec. 26, 1828.

A more particular account of the proceeds q,

Dairi/.

In March and April we made
Mav 2

:iels

25 tons

U "

1 "

8 '•

U "

135 bus

350
125

3 "

3

10 barrels

4-1 "

3 bnsh.'ls

1109 lbs.

42 "

186 "

79 "

75 gallons

16

23
30

June G

13

20

Julv 4

11

18

57 lbs. of B
15

19

24

30

28 1-2

173

200

42
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Aug. 15

22

29

Sept. 5

12

19

26

Oct. 3

10

17

23
31

Nov. 7

14

21
26

Total

1109 lbs. of butter at 22 cts

Calves

Cheese

37 lbs. of Butter

36 1-2

36
-180 1-2

DUTCH METHOD OF CURING HERRINGS.
There are two methods of salting herrings, call-

ed white and red. In the former, the herrings,

after being gutted and washed, are either pnt

into b.Tskets, and salt sprinkled in them, both in-

side and out, and well shaken in the baskets, or

else are put in a strong pickle, which is prefera-

ble, for twelve or fifteen hours, and are well stir-

red several limes, that the salt may penetrate
;

they are then taken from the pickle, drained, and

packed in barrels, which are strewed at bottom

pretty thickly with salt ; and if there be time, they

are neatly laid in strata, always strewing salt suf-

ficient upon each layer ; when the fishery is very

abundant, this last ojieration is deferred till land-

ing, and in the mean time they are only thrown

into barrels promiscuously. On landing they arc

repacked and soiled, as before mentioned, and

regularly coopered, to prevent leaking of the

pickle, which spoils the fish. Properly, they

should be packed after being one night in i>ickle.

When this cannot be done, the fish do not keep
so well, and are reckoned an inferior sort Reg-

Arts.

Milk sold, 75 gallons, at 16 cts 12,00

$322,94

DANIEL PUTNAM.
Danvers, December 1, 1828.

To be continued.

From the American Farmer.

SOVEREIGN REMEDY AGAINST MILDEW
ON GRAPES.

Linnaeaii Botanic Garden, )

J.jly G, 18». $

J. S. Skinner, Esq.

Sir— I now transmit you the remedy against

mildew, the effects of which I have witnessed so

as fully to couviuce me of its adequacy. Mr Scni-

uel R. Johnson, of Massachusetts, is the gentleman

who first communicated to me the information.

Take a pint and a half of sulphur, and a lump of

the best unslacked lime of the size of the fist, put

these in a vessel of about seven gallons measure-

ment, let the sulphur be thrown in first, and the

lime over it, then pour in a pail of boiling water,

stir it well, and let it stand half an hour, then fill

the vessel with cold water, and after stirring well

again, allow the whole to settle—after it has be-

come settled dip out the clear liquid into a barrel,

and fill the barrel with cold water, and it is then

fit for use. You next proceed with a syringe

holding about a pint and a half, and throw the

liquid with it on the vines in every direction, so

as to completely cover foliage, fruit, and wood
this should be particularly done when the fruit is

just forming, and about one-third the size of a

pea, and may be continued twice or thrice a week
for two or three weeks—the whole process for

one or two hundred grape vines need not exceed

half an hour.

In order to fully test the above, the process has

been pursued in some cases with only half of a

vine, and omitted towards the other half; the re

suit was, ])erfect fruit on one where absolute fail

ure attended the other. Some persons use sul-

phur in a dry state, which is thrown on with a

bellows suitable for the purpose, but the liquid

preparation is far superior, and I think wilt prove

that we are at last complete masters of the mil

dew. Yours, very respectfuJly,

WILLIAM PRINCE.

Useful information to Gaideners.—The ravages

of the yellow striped bug on cucumbers and mel-

ons may be olfectually prevented by sifting char-

coal dust over the plants. If repeated two or

three times the plants will be entirely secure from

annoyance. There is in charcoal some property

which is so extremely obnoxious to these trouble-

some insects, that they fly from it the instant it is

applied Am. Farmer.

A Gloucester county farmer, on the 6th inst,

stopped his wagon at the Buck Tavern, near

Timber Creek
;
put his horses under the shed,

took off their bridles to give them food, and leav-

ing his wife and child in the wagon, went into

the house. The horses became frightened and
started off— the man in attempting to stop them
was run over, his jaw broken in two places—the

poor woman in attemirting to extricate herself had
her leg broken. How much distress has here en-

sued from the want of a little common prudence.

years, not only on our vines, but on vegetables,

such as beets, parsnips, &c. It promotes their

growth and loosens the earth around the roots.

—

Ashes sprinkled on young cabbages, will also des-

troy worms, and increase their growth. The
publisher of the Journal says that " a frame cov-

ered with gauze, or milinct, made to enclose the

hills, is the only effectual method." But we think

gauze or mitinet better to put on the natural face,

to keep the musquitoes and black flies off, than on

cucumber hills or cabbages.

—

Nbrridgeivock Re-

jniblican.

Another Improvement.—Mr Daniel Richardson,

of Baltimore, advertises that he has greatly im-

proved his Refrigerator, or Pormble Ice House

—

and also constructed a Butter Box; on the princi-

ples of the Refrigerator. He says that in these

' Butter Boxes' any quantity of butter may be

transported to market from any distance by land,

or water, perfectly hard, and without injury to the

form of the prints, in the hottest season, and will

bring nearly double the price that it would when
brought iu the common way.'

Frost in Pennsylvania.—A paper published at

Wellsborough, Penn. states that, on the night of

the second inst. the country in that vicinity was
visited by a severe frost, which has done much
damage. It adds :

—" Beans, cucumbers, and

vines of every description, are, for the most part,

in the valleys, entirely cut off. Some fields of

corn, too, and even potatoes, are much injured

—

and some, we think, wholly killed. We have not

ascertained the extent to which this calamity has

reached, but fear it has not been very limited."

Society to protect gardens, orchards, and fields.—
During the last week a large number of the in-

habitants of this village, desirous of doing some-

thing towards securing to themselves the benefits

of the produce of their own lands, formed them-

selves into a society denominated "The North-

ampton Society for the Protection of Gardens, Or-

chards, Fields, and Meadows." The officers a|)-

pointed were the follow ing :

—

Isaac C. Bates, President ; George Bancroft,

Vice President ; Daniel Stebbins, Secretary ; E.

S. Phelps, Treasurer. These four are Directors

ex officio ; the other Directors are Oliver Warner,
Eliphalet Williams, Thomas Pomeroy, and H. K.
Starkweather Hamj). Gaz.

A Chinese Advertisement.—The following aji-

pears in the Canton Register :
—" Coffins—Two

coffin-makers of Honam have received forty sets

of coffin timber of the best quality, which they

recommend to iheir friends. The price is not yet

fixed."

To preserve vines from Bugs.—The destruction

of vines by bugs, or flies, has been very great in

this quarter, this season. A thousand remedies

have been prescribed to prevent their ravages.

—

But the best of all that we have tried, is to plant

onion seed with the cucumber—and after the

plants are up, to sprinkle ashes on every hill just

before a fall of rain, which makes a ley, and kills

the bugs, &c. almost instantaneously—the smell

of the onions when up, will keep the flies off.

—

We have adopted this method for a number of

BROAD TAIL SHEEP.
A presentfrom the JVavy.

Sir—I have a fine Asiatic sheep, which was
presented to me by my friend John A. Kearney,

surgeon of the fleet in the Mediterranean, who
states, that he was presented to him by Mr Cun-
ningham, an English merchant at Smyrna. This

buck was raised by hand in the estabhshment of

the " Aga" of the town of " Cooklija," a few miles

from that city.

With a desire to extend his usefulness I have

the pleasure to offer to the acceptance of the Ag-
ricultural Society of the place the loan of him for

one year.

I am, ^'cry respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

L. KEARNEY.
To J. S. Skinner, Esq.

Corrcs. Sec'ry Md Ag. Society.

Baltimore, June 14, 1829.

The mutton of this stock has been found su-

perior to any other—of its wool I know nothing.

L. K.

(Its wool is on a par with common country

wool. It is a very fine one of the kind, being but

a lamb. It grew very much on the voyage, and

the flesh of its tail, is, we should say, more than a

foot wide, and of an equal length—we should
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think that a quarter of this blood wiulil give

breadth to the tail and fatiK'.ss to the hind f|uiir-

tcrs that Ci)uld not fail to yield saddles of mutton,

or legs of lamb of very su|>crior (|uality. Wc r.--

collcct that Col. I'liwcl, had once the pooilness to

walk with us throii^'h the I'hiludelphia market, to

make itiquiries of the sheep vietualler.s, v%ho aver-

red, that they had never hud siii-li early and fine

lamb, or »addles of mutton, so superior, as when

they had a duo mixture of ihc broad tail sheep. Tiio

ram left by ('a|il. Kearney, is nt Oakland Mills, tlie

beautiful e>tate "f T. Oliver, Esq. one of the

Trustees of the Maryland Agricultural Society

—

we venture to say, that when the season arrives

fg;' it, any nicndier of the Society can send a ewe
or two, and thus getting a ram of lialf hlood, he

may afterwards have quarter blood, which we
apprehend, is about the degree of it that would

bo most expedient.—./2m. Farmtr.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTO.V, FKIU.VY, JULY 24, 1829.

ANTEDILUVIAN FOSSILS, FOUND IN
MAUL PITS l.V NEW JERSEY.

A comniunicatidii to the Editor of the New
York Farmer, by John B. Thorj), Esq. of Howell,

N. J. stales that his farm together with a large

tract of land in that town and its vicinity, abounds
with antediluvian remains, found at different

depths from five to twenty-two feet below the sur-

face of the soil. Bony pans of the horse, rhinoce-

ros, elephant, and mastodon are among the nmn-
ber. They arc mostly imbedded in a greenish,

friable, earthy substance, commonly known by tlie

name of marl.

PASTURE.
An English writer recommends to mU q few

alieep and one or two coIib in each pasture for

horned cattle. Another says " tlie following eco-

nomical experiment is well known to the Dutch,

that when right cows have been in a pasture, and
can no longer obtain nourishment, two horses

will do very well there for some days, and when
nothing is left for the horses, four sheep will live

upon it ; this not only proceeds from their differ-

ing in their choice of plants, but JVom the ftuina-

tiou of their mouths, which are ;iot eipially adapt-

cd to lay hold of the grass. New grass, stocked

very hard with sheeji will unite and mat at the

bottom, and form a tender and inviting herbage.

In North Wiltshire, (famous for cheese) some dai-

rymen mix sheep with the cows, lo prevent the

pasture from becoming too luxuriant, in the pro-

])ortiun of about one sheep to a cow.
" The bottom of an old hay stack is estimated

an excellent manure for pasture l;md, as besides

the nourislimeDl it affords, it contains a qtiantily

of grass needs, which furnishes a new pet of plants.

It should never be suffered lo mix witKmamire
for grain or c-orn lands, as it will cause them to

bo overrun with grass and other jifants, which
though useful ill a pasture, are weeds in arable

lan.l."

STEEP FOR WHEAT.
We have heard a practical an<I judiriouR farmer

recoiiiMi'tid the fidlowing process as the best

preparation for soeil wheat. In order to destroy

smut in lliii seed lo be sown, (J or 7 gallons of
water will be wanted for t 1-2 bubljcLt of sued,

and from 2 lbs. ozs, to 2 lbs. 10 o/s, of quick

lime, according as its quality is more or less caus-

tic, or to the greater or less degree of snmt in the

grain. Boil a part of the water, and slake the

lime with it, after which aild the remainder of

the water. The heal of the whole of the liquid

ought to be such as we can witji difficulty bear

the hand in it. Then gently pour the lime water

on the grain, placed in a tub, stirring it without

ceasing. The liquor shoulil at first be three or

four finger's breadth over the wheat. Leave the

grain to soak 21 hours, turning it five or six times,

when it may be sown.

Grain limed by immersion does not incommode

the sower, like that which is limed the ordinary

way. The litne adheres like a varnish to the sur-

face of the grain ; its germination is quicker, and

it carries with it moisture enough to develope the

embryo, the wheat will not suffer for want of rain
;

insects will not attack it, as they cannot bear the

alkaline taste of the lime.

RIPENING PEARS.
An English horticulturist asserts that " if some

sorts of pears are gathered a week before they

would ripen on the tree, and laiil in a heap, and

covered ; their juices will become swoct several

days sooner than if they had continued on the

tree."

Poison by Ivy.—The poison of ivy is said to be

of an acid nature, and alkalies am recommended

as antidotes against it. Lime water, lye obtained

from wood aslies, or weak solutions of potash or

pearlash will therefore be good applications for

poisons by ivy. It has also been recommended lo

hold the part affected as near the fire as can be

well endiMcd for twenty or thirty minutes. This

remedy, however, should be applied dm-ing the

first twenty-four hours after the poison has begun
to operate. Soft soap and cold water is likewise

said to be a good application.

Poison by Dogwood.—The poison of dogwood,

(piseidia) is said to be of an alkaline nature, and

of course its best remedy would seem to be some-

thing acid. A strong solution of cop[>eras and

water has been recommended as a wash for the

l)arts affected by the poison of dogwood. A med-

ical gentleman of our acquaintance stated that a

decoction of hemlock bark will cure the poison of

dogwood. Likewise he affirms that bathing the

part with new rum is an efficacious remedy

against this poison.
.

Remedies for the Slings of Bees—The apijlica-

tion of laudanum gives immediate relief and a

strong solution of salt in water is also recoimnend-

ed. It has been observed that bathiii;; the part in

brandy has a good effect. Sweet oil is a good a|)-

plication. Tare shoulil be taken, however, in the

first |)lace to extract the sting of the bee, with a

steady hand, for if any pail of it breaks in, reme-

dies will 1)1' nuich less clVeclual than they would

otherwise prove.

Cleanse your Cellars.— If you wish to live half

your days, bo careful not to be in Iho habit of

breathing the gasscs of |iutreliiction, vegetable or

animal. We do not pretend lo say whether a

parcel of rotting or rotten potatoes, cabbages, tur-

nips, and other vcgclables, decaying in a cellar

will produce what is called ytllow fever or not

—

Bui a kind of fever may be manufaclureil from

vegetable or animal putrefaction, which may prove

as fatal, though perhaps not quite so rupi<l in itt

progress as the genuine plague of the West In-

dies or the Levant. Beef brine or pork brine, suf
fered to stand too long, becomes very offensiTC.

and whatever offends the sense of smelling i-i in-

jurious to health. We have been assureil by

physicians of eminence, that they have rea.son loi

believing that bilious or ty|dius fevers of a mal
nant and fatal kind have originated from source:

of this description.

SPAVINS IN HORSES.
There are three sorts of spavins. First the

bone spavin : this is a bony excrescence formed
in the joint, which impedes the motion of the

joint, and is seldom curable. Secondly, the wind
spavin ; it conmionly comes in the horse's ham.
Prick the swelling with a phlegm knife, but take

es|)ecial care not to injure the nervous conls, tor

this will often bring on the lock jaw. Upon
opening the swelling you will often find a gelatin-

ous humor to issue from the opening: apply a
turnip poultice for a few days to draw out the
humor; then strengthen the part by bathing it

^'''

with brandy. •;

Thirdly, the blood spavin. The coats of the *';

vein being riqitured, the blood extravasatcs, and
forms a protuberance in the vein.

Cure.—Take up the vein with a crooked needle

and tie it above the swelling ; then let blood be-

low it, and apply cow dung fried in goose grense

and vinegar by way of poultice.

FOB THE KKW EXGLA!ID FARBlilR.

QUERIES RESPECTING THE MANAGE
MENT OF SWARD LAND.

Mr Fksse.nde.n—The practice of suggesting

queries for solution in your paper, appears to be
the nieans of eliciting much useful information oin f^,

a variety of to|)ics, and from a variety of source:

from whence it probably otherwise would not be
derived. Permit me to suggest the following.—
There is a field of 3 or 4 acres of good loam from
which the hay has been taken, and which is pro-

posed to plant the ensuing spring. 1. When
should it be ploughed, and why at a particular

time ? 2. What team is requisite and best adapt
cil to n thorough and economical |ierformance of

the work ? 3. What number of hands ? 4.

What /)/oi.g'/i is found best? 5. In what manner
shall the lot be laiil out for ploughing— if back
fiirrow lands, or otherwise, and vv hat v\ idth and
diameter. (*. If advisable to sow any seed tor

t)ie purpose of |)lougliing in green crops. 7. In

wlmt direction to be ploughed previous lo plant-

ing—and such other observations as may be dicm-
cd of importonce to, or having a bearing upon,

the subject, will in all prohahiliiy he acceptable to

many <d" your readers, at any rate they will be to

one who has put his hand to the (dough and

wi^he!> to keep il moving, and that to produce the

best effect. DOKCHESTER.

BERMUDA GRASS*.

Mr EniToR—Can you, or any your correspon-

dent.', give any information with regard to tho

Itermuda (irass—where the roots, or seeds can

be obtained— and if il will answer for a lawn, or

Mich purposes about the giouiulsas borders, \i-. ? i

It is believed it never grows higher than one or
]

two inches.
J

Charlesloun, Ju!y 21, lti29. i
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Dr Jacob Patch, of Camden, has a family of

Silk Worms, doing well, and fed from the Mulber-

ry raised in his own garden.

—

Belfast, Jt/c, jpa.

If those who have reared flocks of pure Merino

and Saxon sheep at a great expense, must sell

their wool at the present reduced ])rices, which

are a trifle higher than tho.se of common and grade

wool, the fine woo! sheep, instead of increasing,

will become extinct in the country.

—

Hamp. 6'o-

Hoilicultural.—Among the articles exhibited at

le Hall of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

lely, on Saturday the 18th inst, the following

lerit particular notice. From the garden of Gen.

>EARBORN, several cars of a new variety of corn,

rocurcd by him from Portland—this is thought

) be the earliest sort cultivated for the table in

lis vicinity. From G. W. I'batt, Esq. of Wa-
rtown, several Dahlias, among which the Coccinca

\tperba, Hdianiha flora, and the Royal Sovereign,
|

"^'^'^'^

'

>m-\i\e) were considered superior to any seen in
|

'

le vicinity of Boston—one of the flowers meas- A White Cucumber has been left with us, says

red 5 1-2 inches in diameter. From Z. Cook, ihe Charleston Mercury, by a friend, as a horti-

r, Esq. several specimens of the aZ(/icajng-ra and i

cultural curiosity. It was raised in a garden at

ava, very elegant. From Mr Rufus Howe, of i
Stone. It measures twelve inches in circumfe-

•orcliester, several fine varieties of Marygolds, rence.

lahlias, and Lihes. Mr N. Davenport, of Mil-
j

rpi^^ population of the United States, increases

in, specimens of early vegetables. by emigration and births, at as great a ratio as

ever. The multiplication of con.sumers must make
business.

If Spain were to reconquer South America,

and keep it as she formerly did, it would cause

the reduction of a tenth part of the commerce of

the world.

In general, mankind, since the improvement of

DILIGENT HAY MAKERS.
On Monday the IStli inst. Mr Hill commenced

utting the hay upon twenty-one acres of mowing,

icluding a lot containing si.x acres, having in it at

;ast 500 stumps, and the hay of more than an

ere of which was lodged. The mowing was
one by Mr Hill himself, who had not mowed be-

)re for twelve years, and by Mr William Gordon,
|
cookery^ eat about twice as much as nature' re-

om Vermont, and Adolphus Harding, from Frye-
j

quires.

Arabic Sayings.—Reside where you will, ac
iirg, Me, in thirty-two hours, being equal to the

bor of one man for ninety-six hours, Two oth- i . , , . , . , , ,
... .

, ,
,,.•'. ... qun-e knowledge and virtue, and they will stand

• hands were employed in curing and getting in I

, ,• ^ , ,

,
.,'.-',.

, L 1 'hee in the place of ancestors : that man is best
e hay, assisted in the intervals between the l ,

' „ „ , t ,, i i•''.
1 , , , '

vvlio can say, " See what 1 am ; not he who says
asons ot mowing by the three persons above „ o, , i- ., „ \,ri ,-.1 ,,

, „ ,. , , ^ I c, 1 1 ;

See what my father was. When God would
ameo. Uelore the close 01 the Saturday, the ,. , . , , . 111 • • , , ,...

,
.

,

-^

'

display in broad dav, a hiduen virtue m the shade,
jy, which, on the morning of the previous Mon- ! , .. . T 1 . ^1

, , ,
.

, , , i

lie excites against it the tongue ol the envious,
ly, had been growing on the whole twenty-one I

•res, was all cut, and cured, and stowed awav in
1

i^ , 77; r,

, \.. , . '. . , ,
",1 Fowder at 2s per lb.

vo barns, most of it having been pitched ovei; the
j
dUPONTS POWDER, qualiij wananled, for sale al

eat beams. The quantity of hay thus got in \
Cope/and's Ammunition Slore, 65 KroacI St, at rdaii. A

iring one week, by five hands, amounted by Uie 1

SHOT, CAPS, &c. o( ihe besi (lualiiy—cheap for cash.

ititnates of good judges, to not less than forty-one 1

"

Enslish Scythes.
This is an example of diligence and activi-

1 James Cam's double prime grass scyihes, wide and nam

,
probably unequalled in the annals of hayinak- 3i,"Pr'"i,"r,''L'''^''''

'?,''
'^''i,'"

H'O Hardware Store of S. FES-
' f „ V 1 1 ai T I

iSENDEN,No. SOStaleSlreet. Bl June 19
g in INew England.

—

Mass. Journal.

Buckivheat, Sfc.

ai„t^„.„ &•;!• ^HT^ „n»„;,.„,i u,, ,\ ^ i„„. ™„-i I

For sale at the Seed Slore connected with the New EngAlabama Silk.—We received by the last mail, ^^^^ p^^^^, ivj„ 53 ^onh Market Street,

iclosed in a letter from a friend, a skein of 1 A few bushels of Buckwheat, growth of 1823. Also, a fur-

lautiful silk, a sam|)Ie of about twenty-five lbs,
j

'''«• ^"PP'>' " '' F""' Meadow Grass Seed, of superior gualiij'

fered 1 ale, low, at No. 4 Dock Square.

In Gloucester, R. I., Judge Tourtellot, and
>ssrs Wheeler & Stecre, agreed to fire it salute

the 4th. No cannon were at hand ; but the

id being somewhat rough, they concluded to

irge thirteen large rocks on the road side, and
St them at sunrise. Judge Tourtellot coin-

need the salute, which was answered on his

ht and left by Messrs Wheeler & Steere, until

:teen large rocks were shivered to ten thousand

ces.

V coinage of half dimes, (five cent pieces) has

n commenced by the mint—such a coin has

g been wanted, and a very great convenience

I result from a free circulation of them.

own and manufactured this season on the plant-
1 jVejt, China Tea Sets, and light blue Dinner Ware.

ion of Dr Purnell, of Greene county. It is equal
j

Received, a great variety of the above ; which, with a corn-

strength, quality, and apiiearance to any we
|

j?l«'^ assoriment of Crockery, China, and Glass Ware, are of-

ive seen, the growth of this country, and is in-

rior only to the best Italian silk. We are hap-

to learn that the Doctor has made extensive ar-

Ingenients for its cultivation next season, and he

pects to manulacttire several hundred pounds
market.

—

Mobile Rtg.

Tarnip Seed.

For sale at (he Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52 North Market street,

200 lbs, fine While Flat English Turnip Seed, growth of
1829—also, several other approved varietiesfrom Scotland, and
London, among which the Early Dutch, Yellow Stone, and
Yellow Malta, have proved of very superior quality for the
table,— and the Yellow Aberdeen, (or Bullock,) and the Large
Norfolk Field 'J'urnip for cattle.

Alderney Bull For Sale.

A full blood Alderney Bull, seven years old, well made, and
sure; he is a very superior animal, independent of his blood,
and his cakes have proved good milkers, having all the desira
ble dairy qualities. Price of the bull glOO. Inquire at the
New England Farmer office. 4t

Short Horn Bull Calf Wanted.
A fair price will be given for a first rate, warranted Short

Horn Durham Bull Calf, to go to Concord, Mass. Inquire of

J. B. Russell, publisher of the New England Farmer (post
paid.) 3t

J\totice.

Subscribers to the New England Fanner are informed that
they can have their volumes neatly and faithfully half bound
and lettered, at 75 ctj per volume, by leaving them at this
office.

Gardener wants a Situation.

A gardener, who has a complete knowledge of his business,

and can produce recommendations from the Botanic Commit-
tee of the Dublin Royal Society, (having been employed in

their Botanic Garden for two years,) and from many gentlemen

n the vicinity of Dublin, wishes to procure a situation in this

ountry. Inquire at the New England Farmer office. 3l

Millet Seed.

For sale at the Seed Slore connected with the New England

Farmer, No. 52 North Market street.

50 bushels of Millet Seed,—clean, and of superior quality.

Also, a very extensive variety of Ornamental Flower Seeds,

n papers of 6 els each, or lOU varieties, one paper each, for

Sr,fl6.

ROMAN—This elegant, full blooded horse, a bright bay,

lib black legs, mane, and tail, of high spirit and good tem-

per, will stand at the farm of Mr Stephen Williams, in Norlh-

borough, Ms, at ,'?20 the season, to be paid before the mares are

taken"away.—See New England Farmer, May IS.

Imported Horses.

Barefoot, and Cleveland, the two English horses, will stand

for the season al their stable in Brighton. Barefoot at g25,

and Cleveland at glO, with gl for the groom. 324

Heifers, Calves, Sheep, ^'C.

For sale, two full blood Alderney Heifers, three years old Ihis

spring, with calf by a full blood bull of the Short Horn breed;

one Alderney Heifer calf, six months old, weaned, and turned

to grass; two full blood heifor calves of the Short Horn breed,

two months old, now al grass feed ; four of the Long Wool
Ewes, imported from the Netherlands; a buck lamb fiom one

of the ewes, and a Devonshire Buck, a very fine animal, and

four full blood .Sa.xony Bucks. For terms apply at this office.

June 17, 1829.

PRICES OF COVJVTRY



MISCELLANIES.
From iho Wyoming, P>, Herald.

FILL ri' THE GLASS.

Fill up llje cup. ihc bowl, llic glois,

With wine and spirili high.

Anil wc will drink, while round tliey pass.

To— Vi"« and Miserij !

Push quickly round Ihc draught agaiu,

And drink the gublct low,

And drink in revelry's swelling strain,

Ta—RtttSon's overthrow .'

Fill, fill again—fill higher still

!

The glass more warmly press

—

Fill up and drink, and drink and fill,

To^Uuman Uastliiitta

!

Push round I push round in quickest time

—

The lowest drop be spent

In one loud round to Ouitt and Crime,

And

—

Crime's just punishment !

Fill, fill again;—fill to llin brim,

To

—

Loss of honest fame '.

Quaff—deeper quaff—while now we drink

Our unves^ and children's shame .'

Push round ! and round ! with loudest cheers

Of mirlh and revelry

—

We drink to— Woman's sighs and tears,

And children's poverty f

Fill up the glass— fill yei more high

!

Thus snon ne'er let us pari

—

Slop not at woman's tear and sigh,

Give

—

Beauty's broken heart!

Once more ! while power shall yet remain,

E'en with its latest breath,

Urink I to ourselves—Disease and Pai.v,

Atll) I.SFAMV AND DeATH. K. M.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
dress. How si-ldoin is that the case amongst the

flatterers of the age ! I wish wc could say

amongst them only. For young ladies of more

sobriety to be found so ofieu slovenly, I might

have said downright squalid and nasty, when no

visitors ore expected, is most particularly shame-

ful.

Were a young woman now-a-days, from a pe-

culiar sense of the sacrcdncss and refinement of

female virtue, to appear with any very singular se-

verity in ln:r dress, she would hardly, I four, es-

cape the charge of afl'ectation ; o charge which

every prudent woman will avoid as much as pos-

sible.

But let the license of the age be what it will, I

must neeils think that, according to every rule of

duty and decorum, there ought ever to be a mani-

fest dilTerence bulwecn the attire of a virtuous

woman and that of one who has renounced every

title to that honorable name. It were indehcatc,

it is unnecessary to explain this diflerence. In

some respects it is sufficiently discerned by the

eye of the public, though I am sorry to say not

sufficiently attended to by the generality of women
themselves. If in other respects it be not seen or I

colunin comprises, at least, as much as five nic

do not strike, the cause I apprehend must be that erate pages of a volume. Here you have eigl

declension from tlie strictness of morals, which pages per week, and 4160 i)er year, sufficient

would have shocked Pagans themselves in the form a work of eiglit large volumes, quite a sn

July 24, 1820.

friend, is the camera o&fcura.that brinL's the objec

abroad within the narrow compass of vision.-

Herc is a fine medley for your amusement
There's some music too, in the bargain. The fir

thing you enter, perchance, is " The Muse's Bov
cr." Is not the poetry enchanting • N
then, perhaps, a young amateur seizes the lyr

out of fun, or mere obstinate self conceit, an
gives a few twangs, like the sound of inin dro|

on a bra.<s kettle ; but after all, his inipcrline

vanity is amusing ; and he may possibly iinprov

Next comes a talc of love, bon mots, aphorisn

and agriculture— l>olitics, recipes, murders, si

cides, and melancholy accidents—news from i

quarters of the globe-^^dilorial sijuibs ; new i

ventinns ; original essays ; marriages, and deati

What a world of articles! All amusing, instru

tive, and enlightening.

Aside from trifling, gentle reader, let us ma
a mathematical calculation. Are you aware Ik

much food for the mind you gel, in the course

a year, from a volume of newspapers .' Here i:

paper containing sixteen columns of reading m;
tcr ptr week, exclusive of advertisements ; eo

purest state of ancient manners, when women of

a certain description were compelled to wear a

particular garb, by which they were distinguished

from women of virtue.

—

Fordyce.

Dress—I freely acknowledge that I lovo to see

a woman genteelly habited, if her situation admit

of it ; Iwit splendor without gentility, as well in

this as in every other arlido where ornament is

conccriii'd, will ever seem poor and insipid to all

but untaught and vulgar spirits ! whereas on the

other side it is certain, that the latter may very

well subsi.st without the former ; nor is its eflect

ever felt more strongly or more happily, than

when it receives no assistance from the other, but

results solely from our perceptions of elegant sim-

plicity, an object which appears to me deserving

of more attention than is commonly paid to it.

In the article of dress young women should let

their judgment be seen, by joining frugality and
simplicity together, in being never fond of finiTy,

in ciircfnlly diitinguishing between what is glaring

and what is genteel, in ]irescrving elegance with

the plainest liiibil, in wearing cosily array but sel-

dom, and always with ea.se ; a point that may be

atlainrd by her, who ha.s learned not to tliink

more highly of herself for lUr. richest raiment she

can put on. He assured it is thus you will cap-

livnti- most and please longest. By pursuing this

plan you will prrwcrve an eijuality in that groat

indispensable article of neatness. You will be
clean, and you will be easy ; nor will you be in

daiiL'cr of appenring bullerdies one day, and slat-

terns till- next. Vein will be always ready to re-

ceive your friends without .seeming to be caught,

or being at all disconcerted on account of your

A mechanic once located himself in a village

where his neighbors (as is usually the case in vil-

lages) were tormented with hens :—in a tew days

he was waited upon and informed that unless he

shut up his hens they would be killed ! In the

kindest manner imaginable he replied, "all I have
to Say to your message is, that, vvhen you kill one
of my hens you would bring it to nic that I may
cook it."—The next day a hen was brought, which
was received by the family and served up for din-

ner. The same process was gone through with

day after day, for several weeks, when il was ac-

cidentally discovered that the mechanic aforesaid

did not then, or ever before own any such animals.

Upon being rcnionstintcd with by the man who
killed them, for thus eating up the property of

others, he drily replied, " you said they were mine,

sir, and I make it a point never to contradict a

stranger !"

—

Jlmerican Advocate.

No two things diffi;r much more than hurrv
and despatch. Hurry is the mark of a weak
mind, despatch of a strong one. A weak man
in office, like a S(niirrcl in a cage, is laboring eter-

nally, but to no purpcsc, and in constant motion,

without getting on a jot ; like a turnstile, he is in

every body's way, but stops nobody ; he talks a

great deal, but says very little ; looks into cverv-
ihing, but sees into nothing ; and has a himdred
irons in the fire, but very lew of them are hot,

and with those few that are, he openly burns his

lingers.

JVewspaper Readiiifr.—Wlio woiilil not take a

newspaper ? Why il is worth more than all the

travelling from Cape Cod to the Slony Mountains,
and from the Lake of the Woods to Terra del

Fiiego. .Seateil in your old fashioned arm chair,

you can look out upon the world as a mirror, and
observe the busy scene, passing in every changing
review before your mind's eye. A newspaper,

ttle library, and all for a mere trifle of two d
lars. And then, only think of the vast fund

entertainment which you and your family deri

from it, how it adds to your consequence amo
your neighbors. Friend A. is a very intclligi

man, (they will say,) and his children are all cli

of the old block ; who knows but some of th<

may be fit to send to Congress at some time

other ? Think of this once, and who would i

take a paper, which costs no more than one pa|

of tobacco, or a glass of grog per week ?—

A

Brunsufick THmes.

Two gentlemen passing a house undergoing
pairs in this city, one remarked, " How quic

they have gutted that house." " Yes," replied

companion, " they sent out the tiver yeslenlay,

;

are takine out the lishls to-dav.''

—

Phil. .Inn

Tall .Meadow Oat Grass Seed.

This day received ai ihc New England Farmer Seed Si

32 Norlh .Slarkel street, 'iO bushelsol lall Meadow Oai G
Seed, at .?"J,oO per bushel.

Also, White Mulberry Seed, 30 els per ounee.I.ucci
or French Clover, While and Red Clover, Sanfoin, T
olliy. Orchard Grass, Oat Grass, Herds Grass, &c.

.Igricultural Books.

The third odilion o( Fessenden's J\'ew .Imeriean G
dener ; (his work has been pronotmred by Ihc most
dicious horticuiturisls in New England and Ihc nii<

slates, to be the best treatise on Kreit Trees, Vc^clab
Grape Vines, &c., to be found in Ihis country— pi

$1.25.
The Vine Dresser's Theorcncal ami Prarlical .M.in

on the Culture of the Vine ; and Miking Wine, Brau
and Vinegar. By Thicbaut de Reriicaiid.

The Voung Gardener's AssislanI, containing Pirocli

for the cullivalion of Cidinary Vegoribles, and Ornaini

al Flowers. Hy T. Hridgeinan, garvlcncr. New Vor
price ;i7 1-2 els.

A pruciiciil Trealisc on Ihc Managcmcnl of Bees

;

Ihc M.iruigciiiont of Apiaries, with the best ineUiod of (

troying and prevcniing Ihc depredilfons of the Bee M^
By Jauirs Thachcr, M. D.—price 75 els.

I'ubbshcl every Friday, iil S-! |~-r iiiimim. p.i\«ble al

end of ihc year—but iliose who pay wiihiu sui\ iliiys from
time of Mibxrrihing, are ciilitttHl ht n ilcdiiriiou t)f lilly Cfnu
(IT No paper will Ih» sent to a distance wilhoul pnymcnl

iiig made in ndvaiirc.

Primed for J. B. RissKl.i , hy I R Bctts-by «
nil descriptions of Printing can l>e exectiietl to nieci ihc wi

of cusloiiurj. Otders lor printing received by J. B. I!i «>i

I the Agriculiural Warehouse No. 52 North Morkei ^ii
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HORTICULTURE.
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GREVILLE ROSE.

;or that I liad the best success. In the beginning

of hist month a few clusters began to open veiy

j
inilifiorently, I was much disjjleased witli it, but a

few (lays afterwards it flowered to my utmost sat-

isfaction, immense numbers of clusters of from ten

tween tlie rows, the weeds eradicated, and the

ground often hoed and raked until the (rnit be-

gan to ripen.

The Chili plants, which are more tender than
any other strawberry I have cultivated, suffered

I have cultivated many varieties of the straw-

berry, and am entirely satisfied that the Pine Ap-
ple has a decided preference. It is very jirolific,

Mr Editor— I do not desire to enter into any jg twenty roses each. There were in some clus- partially from the unusual severity of the winter,
'lollision with the writer of the statement in your

j
jers as many as WnVten different shades, very A\s-\ The Roseberry first bloomed and a few ripe

Sst i)aper, about the Greville Rose, but he cer-
^ tjnct, in others from four to nine, from a dark pur- 1 berries were picked on the 5th of June ; the Pine

duly must have been unfortunate at least about
; |,]g ,o ^ yg,.y tender blush. There were clusters :

Apple was but a few days later, while the Scarlet

le developement of his plant
;
for in this vicinity

: ^f ijiu^hes only, likewise iiurple mid scarlet, but all was four or five. On the 14th of June, twenty-
number have bloomed the present season in great

; ^f different shades. It" was pronounced by a si.x boxes of the^ine Apple strawberries were
^lendor. One of these of very large size is in

) „umber of gentlemen to be the handsomest and
|

gathered, and four of the Roseberry. On the 17th
°'1lr E.vgie's fine garden at Brooklyn, a private

j „|ogt curious of all the roses. Even the mo.st in- j
thirteen boxes of the Pine Apple, on the ISth

diflerent could not help admiring it, for every, »ine, and on the 19th eight; after this it was

chistrt- formed a beautiful bouquet. The roses
i

neglected to notice the quantity, but there were at

are somewhat larger than the common Mulliflora. '
least fourteen boxes more picked, making seventy

Some are double, others not so much, but even the ihoxes, or nearlj^iine quarts to each row of the

semidouble had their merit, for their bright yellow 1*'"^ Ap|)le.

stamens in numbers, surroimded by their purple,

scarlet, or blush petals were very handsome.
This is the rose I purchased of you about 18

months since, and planted it on the east side of the fruit large, beautiful, sufliciently high flavor-

thc house, with the Multiflora, Lady Banks, and ed, anil aromatic, but not quite so rich, or posscss-

Champney roses, all in one row, and left them ' ing the fragrance of the Chili, or Roseberry. But

uiqirotectcil, by straw, &c. during the last severe
\

the Chili is a shy bearer, and but a small portion

wniter. The result was that I lost the Lady ';

of the blossoms of the Roseberry produce fruit; still

age 20, and in other London publications. And Banks totally, the Multiflora, and Champney to
|

it '"ay be called a prolific and most valuable kind.
* 16 character of the foliage cannot fad to strike vvithin six inches of the ground, the Greville rose !

The Chili claims attention from its size,—as 1

'liieata single glance with its difference, added lost six inches only from the top, the latter was have raised them four inches in circumference,

—

which it is so much more hardy that it lives sixteen feet hiih last fall

^rough severe winters uninjured when the Multi- T '

j address you this in the hope it may be agree-
ora perishes. Mr E.ngle remarked that he would 3,^]^ to" you ; have the kindness to excuse the

-"ot take one hundred dollars for his plant. The :
,,,ts^ ^s I write to you in a language foreign to

my own, and am no botanist.

ResiiectfulJv yours,

JOHN B. SMITH.
Wm Robert Prince, Esq.

)

Flushing, Long Island. )

entleman who is a great amateur of the family of

le Rose. Many specimens were also exhibited

t the Horticultural Society's meetings, from Mr
rmentier's and other gardens, which present-

' i all the shades of color. At Mr Prince's gar-

en at Flushing, a number have bloomed. I think

is necessary for the plant to become vigorous

nd strong before its beauties can be fully real-

^] :ed. I would here notice an error that seems to

ave been propagated, that the Greville rose is a

arietj' of the Alultiflora, tvhich is not thefact, as it

stated to be a totally distinct species in the Hor-

is Brittanicus, page 138, in Page's Podromus,

me of this rose does not, however, depend solely

1 nurserymen at New York, for it had received

BJc: le highest plaudits from the London Horticultu-

il Society, and from writers in Loudon's Maga-
;ie, before it was disseminated in this country

—

Im nd one plant is there stated to have grown forty

H '.et in a single season. It certainly could have

een no cause of complaint against the proprietor

''fany nursery here, if from confidence in Euro-

ean statements of such high authority, he had

Mt een led to import it, increase and vend it before

had flowered, and it should afterwards not real-

:e the desciijitions there given ; the whole blame

. rould lie 071 the persons loho made misstatements in

lurope—and what let me ask have we to depend

n but similar statements, and from the same
'* mrces in regard to the new fruits latterly re-

eived in Boston, and which are sought after with

jiijj much avidity, and scions of which have been

istributed with such noble generosity by Mr Low-
Li.. Suppose some of these kinds create disap-

ointnient, will any one be so base and ungrateful

yj, s to blame Mr Lowell ? It is a curious rule

lerefore that will not equally apply to one who
•'j: [lends his money as to him who receives a gra-

jiity. JUSTICE.
JVeu) York.

vopy of a leUer frnm John B. Smith, Esq. of Philailclpliio,

to \Vm Robert Prince, of llie Linnsean Garden, near New
York—read al llic last meeting of (he New York Horlicullu-

ral Society.]

Philadelphia, July 15, 1829.

Dear Sir—Not having seen or heard lately of

,j, ny description of the Greville Rose, I almost con-

liided that mine was the first that had flowered,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

but more csi)ecially.for its powerful aroma, deli-

cious flavor, and being later than the others.

—

The Scarlet is very prolific, but inferior in size,

flavor, and )>erfV.mo tn the oth'T three kinds ; still

wonhy of extensive cultivation as it continues
longer to produce fiuit than the Pine A])ple or
Roseberry, if the season is wet.

For the Roseberry and Pine Apple I am indebt-

ed to John Lowell, Esq. to whom we are all un-
der the greatest obligations, not only for numerous
additions to the products of our gardens, fields, and
orchards, but for a fund of interesting and valua-

ble intelligence, which he so liberally disseminate?,

on all the ' branches of agriculture and garden-

CULTURE OF THE STRAWBERRY.
Dear Sir—When I had the pleasure of a visit

from you at the time my strawberries were in
j

inn-

bloom, you expressed a wish that I should inform 1

The most celebrated writers in Great Britain

you of the mode of cultivation, and what kinds recommend planting the runners in beds, three

feet apart, with three rows in each, two feet apart,

and the plants eighteen inches asunder ; and if

the mode I have jiractised should be adopted, I

were most estimable for size, flavor, and produc-

tiveness.

Between the first and tenth of October, 1827, 1
j

set out twenty rows, one hundred feet in length,
|

recommend that the rows be three feet apart ; for

of the following kinds. Four of the Chili, eight
|

if" 'I'e ground is made rich, and well tilled, the

of the PineApple, twoof the Roseberry, and six of plants grow so luxuriantly as to require more room
the Scarlet. The ground had been cultivated for ' than two feet between the rows, to cultivate them
several years, with various garden vegetables. It properly and gather the fruit, without injury to

is a sandy loam, and had been annually highly ;

the vines.

manured. It was ploughed, harrowed, and raked But to cultivate strawberries successfully, irri-

level. The runners were placed one foot apart gation is indispensable. In Great Britain, where

in rows two feet asunder. Before the ground this delicious fruit is raised in the greatest abun-

froze they were covered with litter, to protect ' dance and perfection, the climate is remarkably

them during the winter. In the spring of 1828 ''fnid, "'"1 drought is rarely experienced
; still

manure was siiread between the rows, spaded in, ;
every jirecaution is taken to insure an ample siip-

and the ground raked level. During the summer
|
P'y of water to the plants. Various modes have

they were often weeded, hoed, raked, and the run- !been adopted to accomplish this with the greatest

ners as they appeared carefully laid lengthwise of
|

ease and certainty, as will be perceived by the fol-

ihe rows, so that in the autumn the intervals were ['owing extract from Loudon's Encyclopedia of

completely filled up with plants, which were cov- 1
Gardening.

ered with litter, as in the preceding autumn. This I
" Brick Beds for Slrawberiies.—These were

spring manure was again spread and dug in be- [observed in a small garden near Chatham, and are
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thii.s described. The beds were upon fliit f,'round,

each about three feet wide, and bi-lween them

were ircmthcs about nine inches wide, and tour

inch walls of brick on each side of the trenches,

to keep u|) the earth on the sides of the beds.

—

Thi-r^e trenches were about tlie depth of two or

tlirce courses of bricks laid flat, without mortar,

and were intendeil I'or the purpo.-^e of lioMing

water, which was su])plied from a pump, when-

ever the ground was dry, white the planla tcere in

fruit, hy this method, a much greater crop of

fruit was obtained, and the plants continued bear-

iui; much longer than in beds where there were

no trenches for water.

" In Devonshire, strawberry beds are construct-

ed against the side of a hill onbarik, by building

up beds in steps, with rough "anite at the front,

to keep up the earth, each step being about two

feet high and three feet wide. These ste|)s were

filled with good loam, and the surface of each was
covered with rough |)iecea of granite, bedded into

the Joam, leaving openings between the stones,

just sullicient to put in the pli/^ts. The surface

being covered with granite kept the ground long,

cr in a moist state, and llie fruit always clean.

" I have found a great advantage in keeping

liie fruit clean, by laying a row of common bricks

on each side of the rows of strawberry plants ; I

tried plaiu tiles, but found bricks answered better,

ns the tiles are apt to be broken in gathering the

fruit.

" The fruit has received its name from the an-

cient practice of laying straw between the rows,

which keeps the ground moist and the fruit

clean."

In this country we have ahnost a cloudless sky,

and fervent heat, while showers are very uncer-
tain, and commonly not sufliciently copious, from
the lime slrawbcrrics conunencc blossoming, until

the period of their rij)ening has passed, and too

often half or two thirds of the crop is lost from

the effects of drought. The plants suddenly

wither, and the fruit is cither not formed, or pre-

maturely dried up, or shrivelled.

If the beds were so situated, that a shallow

trench between the rows, could be filled with

water every evening, when rain does not fall in

Hullicient (juantity the result woulil fully reward

the care and extra labor of the cultivator.

A few years since I had s\x rows of strawber-

ries which promised a great crop, until the fruit

began to ripen, when the weather becoming hot

and dry, there was great fear of the consequence.

As they were at a considerable distance from the

]ium|>, all of them could not be conveniently wa-
teied, but as an experiment, two rows were boun-
tifully supplied, every evening, until all the fruit

was gathered, and they yielded nearly twice as

much as I he remaining four rows.

We have received most of our information on
horticulture from England, and have introduced

many of their modes of cultivation, without suf-

ficiently considering the difference of climate.

—

Tlii;re they have frerpieni showers, or damp, cloudy

wi.-ather, with but few clear, anil seldom any hot

days; while in this country we. generally suffer

from excessive lu'al, ami such as is never experi-

enced in (Jrcat Uritain. 'J'licse lulificial means
are resorted to lor obtaining the reipiisite bent to

mature many ganlen vegetables ami most of the

fruits which ripen hero in the open air. Here
there is usually a superabundance of heat, and a

lack of moisture, which must be sup|>lied by art.

We must imitate the cultivators of Portugal,

Spain, Franc, Italy, Greece, Asia, and Egypt,

where irrigation is considered so indispensable

that it has occasioned an adage as old as the his-

tories of those countries, that " Tukke ca.v be ^o
UARDF..N WITHOUT A KOU.VTAl.N."

Damp, cold land will not answer for strawber-

ries ; it should be mellow and warm, but not ele-

vated and dry, unless proper means are taken for

complete irrigation.

The most perfect scientific account of the

strawberry family, which has been published ia

contained in a re|)orl made to the Horticultural

Society of London, by James Bariiet, L iider Gar-

dener in the Fruit Department of that disiinguish-

ed institution.*

On the establishment of the Garden at Chiswick,

circulars were sent to the Fellows, and Correspon-

dents of the Society, to ascertain the names, char-

acters, history, &c. of the different kinds possess-

ed by each individual. Seventy answers were re-

ceived, and upwards of four hundred parcels of

runners,—small quantities of each kind of which

were planted and carefully cultivateil through the

seasons of 1823 and 1824. To facilitate the ar-

rangement of this vast collection the whole were

disposed into the following seven classes, and des-

criptions given of the varieties of the fine fruit

with their synonymes.
1. The Scarlet Strawberry, 26 varieties.

crease the size of the fruit if effectually done ; b
from an experiment made a few years since the

did not ap|icar to be such a favorable result

was anticipated. To produce the largest fn

from the most magnificent varielies, the lunn
should doubtless be eradicated.

It will afford me pleasure to furnish plants

the kinds 1 possess, to tlie members of the Ma;
achusetts Horticultural Society, who will call I

them, during the next month.

Very respectfully,

Your most obedient servant,

n. A. S. DEARBORN.
Brinley Place, July 23, 1829.

2. '
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arks are on)y made to ensure hereafter acciira-

'l ;y of description, for we liave no feelings, but of

liberal rivalsliip with tlie cultivators of other

' States. Boston tniist be far below New York, and

Philadelphia in all the arts which are subservient

* to luxury, and we only aim to follow them with

tardy but constant steps.

By the way, a Yankee, in a remote town of

^New Hampshire, Mr Abell, may challenge the

whole world as to his success in improving the

Lilium Canadense. Its natural produce in its

proper situation is from 2 to 4 flowers. I suc-

ceeded this year in producing eleven—but Mr
Abeli, counted on one stalk 46 ! This is the

greatest triumph of cultivation over nature of

which my reading lias given me any knowledge,

and the florists will give Mr Abell the credit

for his success. The soil, treatment, &c. would

be a very acceptable addition to Mr Abell's ac

ii| count.

All this may be deemed trifling to those who
Ti have no love for nature, and no sense of admira-

» tion of the power which man, and his mind have

over its productions ; but there are some persons

who will not be displeased with the detail of these

remarks. J. L.

Roxhury,Juhj 27, 1829.

(Ill

orij CULTUUE OF SILK.
A curious, and it would seem a successful mode

of facilitating the operations of silk worms, where-

by they are enabled to produce larger and more

Vo perfect cocoons, has been discovered by Dr Pasca-

ilij lis, of New York, and consisting chiefly in the ap-

plication of electricitt/ to these singular insects

The Editor of the New York Evening Post say

he lias witnessed the experiments, and, " seen the

insects subjected to the influence of the electrical

fluid, actively at work spinning their silken

shrouds; while those which were only partially

I
electrised were later in their operations, and those

to which electricity had not been applied in any
degree, were still inactive."

Could the advantage of this discovery be gen-

erally introduced among those who are in the

habit of raising silk worms, it would be justly con-

sidered an important inijirovement. But there

is reason to fear that it will be set down merely

as a singular fact in natural history ; and ranked

among those revelations which are more curious,

as phenomena, for the contemplation of philoso-

phers, than useful, as agents capable of practical

and profitable application. It is certainiy a very

novel and somewhat droll circumstance that even

the sluggish worm may be stimulated to industry,

\i yea excited to improvement, by the mysterious

power of electricity. The Doctor's communica-
tion on this subject, copied below, is really very

interesting

—

Eve. Bulletin.

To the Editors of the Evening Post

:

—
Gentlemen—The small nursery of Silk Worms

which you and many others have visited, was
planned on a new method, with a view of as-

certaining by experiments the influence of electric-

ity upon this lepidopeirick insect. It is a fact not

less true because strange, that to this day, such

an inquiry should not have been instituted, al-

though hinted at by one or two writers. Yet
modern European culturists have tortured their

minds with systematic methods and processes, the

rationale of which, through infinite care, rules

and expensive provisions must ultimately elicit

that clement from the ambient atmosphere, their

very best and successful operations remain never-

theless unexplained.

I have just made three divisions of silk worm
seeds, no larger in quantity than we could con-

<

venicntly feed ; they were left to spontaneous

hatching and to ordinary care, they were also ex-

posed to the late vicissitudes of temperature, which

we never corrected by artificial heat. These were

of course a little thinned in their ranks, and al-

though they have spun good yellow cocoons they

have been in the nursery ten days longer than the

following ; concerning these we have nothing to

boast of.

A second division was insulated in litters by

means of strong twilled cloth of silk laid over the

hurdles, and as the room of the nursery was aired,

and confined air frequently renewed, it is evident

that the worms were always in a positive state of

electricity— they were remarkably vigorous—they

mounted to spin a week sooner than the first di-

vision, leaving few idlers and few sick : their

brushwood not being suflicient in space, they were

offered two inclined hurdles made up of split

canes, which they admirably filled up with their

own white and large cocoons—this portion has

therefore been successful in about thirty-six

days.

The third division had been insulated not only

by silk but by glass supports, and through a pow-
erful jar of a portable machine was electrised as

often as the condition of the atmosphere would
permit—jierhaps eight or ten times ; they were
visibly excited ; they ate voraciously, at least five

meals a day ; they rested on the thirtieth day to

mount and spin. They were clustered in large

bundles on the brushwood, all of white silk, slight-

ly tinged with a green hue. These cocoons hav-

ing been weighed were found of the first quality

—sixteen or seventeen to an ounce. This small

diflference was owing to the brushwood not being

selected as the most convenient for the spinners.

Some other details of the above experiment will

be furnished in the first number of the Silk Cul-

turist, now in press, to be issued the ensuing

week. From yours respectfully,

July 11, 1829. FELIX PASCALIS.

THE IMPORTANCE OF WHOLESOME WA-
TER TO CATTLE.

" I lately visited Dr Jenner. The Doctor con-

descended to converse with me on the diseases of

cows ; and informed me, that giving wholesome
water to cows, was of more importance than the

public is aware of. He told me there was a farm

in the neighborhood, where three or four farmers

had sustained so much loss from abortions in their

cows, from red water, and other diseases, that

they were either ruined or obliged to give it up.

—

The present occupier suspected that the water

they drank was the cause of the mischief, and

therefore sunk three wells on diflferent parts of his

farm, and pumped the water into troughs for the

cattle. The ponds were fenced round to prevent

them from getting at the water, so that they

drank only from the troughs. Since that time the

farmer has not had a single abortion, or one case

of red water. His cattle have been free also from

swollen udders ; and what is of more importance,

he makes more cheese, and his cheese is greatly

improved in quality. The Doctor wished me to

visit the farm, which I did, and another at a short

distance. I found that the usual mode of water-

ing cattle, where there was no brook or running

water, was from a pit of stagnant rain, or spring

water, to which the cattle had access by means of

a sloping path on one side only. It has been ob-

served that cattle, immediately after drinking,

dung or make water ; and almost always before

leaving the sloping path— the dung and urine

therefore flow into the pond, or arc washed into it

by the rain, and make the water so impure, that it

has been found to kill eels, and nothing but nox-

ious insects can live in it. The disgust which

such water must excite in animals accustomed to

drink from brooks, is gradually overcome in a

great measure, and they sometimes drink it with-

out appearing to suffer ; but the influence it has

ujion the animal's health is strikingly shown on

this farm. On visiting the other farm, where the

cows had been prevented from drinking this pond

water only six months, the beneficial effects of

drinking wholesome water was sufficiently obvi-

ous to demonstrate its utility. Before that time^

they were frequently meeting with red water and

swollen quarters ; that is, a swelling of a part of

the udder ; but since the cows had drank pure

water, not a case of either had occurred."

—

fVhite's

Compendium.

[This reminds us of a fact that fell under our

observation last week— a lady near this city had

kept in a glass globe, for some weeks, some beau-

tiful gold fish ; they grew finely and were the ad-

miration of all who saw them ; subsisting entirely

on pump water. Some time since, tor some

cause she sent for water to a neighboring pump,

very near, and perceiving soon after that the fish

became sluggish, she removed the water and they

recovered. The other day, the pump at the door,

from which her fish was supplied, being muddy,

she sent to a neighbor's pump not more than 150

yards distant—the water such as is used every

day, and apparently very wholesome and clear.

—

The fish globe was filled with that late in the

evening, and the consequence was, the death of

all her beautiful gold fish the next day. This

proves how much depends on latent qualities of

water, which may be often the cause of sickness

to man and beast as well as fish.

—

Ed. Am. Far.

WOUNDS IN CATTLE.

"The treatment of wounds in brutes is much
the same as that practised in healing those on the

human body. The operations of nature are the

same in both ; and from these are derived the

principles which direct the management of

wountls. The cruelties which are practised by

ignorant and unskilfid persons, in applying their

nostrums, and knives, and pincers, cords,and burn-

ing irons, to poor dumb animals, call loudly for

the intervention of common .sense and humanity." -

Mackenzie.

Cldoride of Lime.—The Savannah board of

health employ chloride of lime to purify places

charged with foul air, or abounding with bad

smells. The method adopted to correct the air ill

sinks is to dilute two pounds of the chemical with

five gallons of water.— JV. Y. Courier.

In the Garden of Hampton Court, England, is a

celebrated Vine, allowed, by all foreigners, to sur-

pass every other in Europe. It is 72 feet by 20,

and has, in one season, produced 2272 bunches of

grapes, weighing 18 cwt. It was planted in 1769.

The stem is about 13 inches in girth. ^
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AGRICULTLRC.
Tlic fullowin;; roiiinrks mo made by the Editor

oftlie St John City (lazeltr, after cmimiTiitingtlie

miseries o!" tlio lower class of muiiufurtiircr^ in

Enghind at the present time :

" That mamifaclnrcs, commerce, and enterprise,

have raised (treat JSritain to licr present stale of

greatness, and to iior liij,'h standing,' aiuoiif,' tlic

nations, there caTi hi- no doubt ; but that ihrro are

certain hniits to uhicli tticse can, profitably be

cxlcnih;d, and hryond which they not only cease

to be profitable, but become actually injurious, is

also evident. The ditliculty only is, to ascorlain

correctly what those funits are, and even after

tliey have been a.sccrtained to preserve tlicm.

'• Were a duo erpiilibrium preserved, between
the productions and the wants of man, especially

in those articles which minister to the lu.xurics and
eli'jrancies of liti; ; and were the divisions of labor

in the production of lliesc, and the staple articles

of life better attPiulcd to, many of tlinse over-

whelming reverses, which !)ury the fortunes and
tlic hopes of thousands in their ruins, would there-

by be avoided.

" To us it appears that ahliough the benefits of
manufactures, and commerce, arc astonishingly

great, and almost beyond calculation; still there is

Bomething, though not so splendid, yet absolutely

iijore solid, in agriculture ; and which we fear has
not been kej)t in sight so much as it should have
been in the mother country. If we are correctly

informed, there is now in Great Britain a quantity

of waste land capable of improvement, sufticient,

if cultivated, to jiroduce bread for its present vast

population ; and were it with us to devise a rem-
edy for the present, and to guard against future

distres.'', we should say, cultivate those wastes.
" Had all the capital which, within a few years,

has been sunk in joint stock coniiianies, and bub-
bles, been appropriated to the melioration and cul-

tivation of those vast conitnoiis, how diflerent

would now be (he aspecj of affairs. A work of

that kind would furnish employment for thoitsands

of the laboring classes, while in progress, and pro-

duce bread for them forever after. And although

not so immediately, anj never .so highly produc-

tive, as highly prosperous commercial or manufac-

turing enterprise, yet moderately and substantial-

ly profitable, and always safe from those fluctua-

tions and uncertainties which are inseparable from
the other."

Eztraclsfrom a pamphld conlaininc; Proceedings of
the Essex .Igricullurat Sociely.

(Continuedfrom page 5.)

WILLIAM TliniLOW'S STATE.MENT.
Ji statement of the Management and Produce of the

Farm of h'itliam Thurlou; of H'esl A'eiotuci/,

in 1828.

Tlic farm contains 150 acres, which is divided

in the following manner, vi/.

:

31 acres of mowing and tillage.

'20 do of meadow, 8 acres of which is salt

marsh.

48 acres of pasttire.

22 do of orcharding, which is also improvcil as

a jiasturo for horses and sheep.

23 acres of woodland.

The produce of the mowing and tillage the

jiresent year, is as follows, viz :

.'525 bushels of ei.r» of Indian corn, from 1

acres.

106 bushels of wheal from acres.

340 do of potatoes, from IjJ acres.

73 do of onions, from 21 rods.

35 tons of English hay.

39 acres of meadow liay including that from
the salt marsh.

The crop of wheat the present year w ith us, as
in many other jilaces, is U'ss than an avciago crop
—which I think is about 24 bushels to ihe acre.

The produce of my orchard on an average
for the last 8 or 10 years, lias been from 6 to

600 barrels of winter apples, and 50 barrels of
cider.

The stock wliich I kept on the farm on an av-

erage—is from 12 to 15 cows; 4 to (i oxen;
6 or 6 young cattle ; 2 hor.ses ; 20 sheep and 6
swine.

Tlio produce of the dairy from twelve cows
has been as follows, viz :—Previous to the 20th
of j\Iay, 200 pounds of butter: from 20tli of May
to 20tli of July, 61 cheeses, weigliing on an aver-

age 25 lbs. each, . - . 1525
From July 20th to October 10th, 1475

Total 3000 lbs.

Since we finished making cheese the quantity of
butter will exceed 200 lbs.

I manage my tillage in the foUowiiig manner
As soon as the cro]) of grass is taken off, I break
up my land, cross plough it in the spring ; then

spread on about 16 cart loads of manure to the

acre ; then idough again, and put eight loads in

the hills ; second year, two ploughings, sow down
to grass with a crop of wheat. I increase my
manure by mixing swamp mud which I cart on
to the upland in the summer, and let lie over win-
ter ; then mix it with the manure in the barn and
hog yards. The average quantily fiom the barn

yard is one hundred loads—from the hog yard
from thirty to forty loads.

Cash paid for labor from November 1st, 1827,
to November 1st, 1828, is 127 dollars.

The dairy and crops (excci>t ajiples and cider*)

about the same the last as the present year.

WILLIAM TIIUKLOW.
WeslXexohimj, Xov. 2S, 1828.

STATEMENT OF JAMES PECKER.
A statement of the Produce of the Farm of James

Pecker, of Jbneshury, in 1828.

The farm contains 43 1-2 acres, ten acres of
which is improved for mowing and tillage only

—

the remaining 23 1-2 acres is improved as a pas-
ture.

1 have raised on the ten acres tho present
year,

—

12 tons of English hay.

187 1-2 bushels of ears of Indian corn.

80 bushels of green peas—sold in the pod, and
averaged one dollar per bushel.

30 bushels of barley—(besides the light grain.)

12 1-2 bushels of rye.

!} bushels of millet.

1-2 a Ion of millet fodder.

2 bushels of seed peas (shelled.)

2 bushels of beans.

1 15 bushels of potatoes.

The corn was raised on one acre and sixty-

seven rods of land.

The peas were raised on 107 rods of land

—

and the same ground has now a crop of turnips

* 30 barrel! of apples ood 6 barreh orcidcr,the prowul year.

on it, (which arc not yet pulled) of at least 12
bushels.

I ploughed the ground and sowed the millet iin

mediately after the crop of bay was taken of
consequently that ground produced two crojit, ih
present year.

On the ground which 1 tilled I spread on an.
ploughed in 25 cords of manure.
The stock kept on the furni is one yoke of oxer

one horse, three cows, one heifer, eight shecj), an.

three swine.

I have hired one man five months ami ten d.iy>

I have worked out myself 104 days, besides te

days marketing peas, and eleven days absent o
journies. My oxen have worked out 16 1-:

days.

There lias not been a gallon of ardent spirit

drank in performing all the labor on mv farm.

JA31ES PECKER.
•ii'

r

to:

itri

Essex, ss.—October 20, 1828.—Personally ap
peared James Pecker, and made oath that th

above statement by him subscribed, is true, ac

cording to the best of his knowleilge and belief—

before me, LOWELL B-VGLEY.
Justice of Ihe Peace.

To the great farmer the foregoing stateiner

will apjiear small and insignificant, at the firt

glance
; but let it be compared with the net profit

of a large farm—with an eye to Ihe quality of thi

land, the expense of cultivation, and the qnantiti

of manure, and I think the balance will be founi

in favor of this. We have much better and niucl

larger farms in our town than this—farms of 101

and 150 acres, whose owners grow rich, and wh<
do not think of entering their farms lor a ]iremiun

—they are much jirejudiced against what the;

term '• book farming." But put those farmers oi

Pecker's farm, and they would starve, or at lea*

find it hard to obtain a bare support from its proi

iluce ; whereas I have not the least doubt myseh
that Pecker lays up something handsome, annual
ly, btisides supporting his family.

I am, with respect, vours,

LOWELL BAG LEY.
Hon. A. T. Newiiall, )

Col. D. Adams, &c. i

This certifies, that I measured the land whicl
-Air Pecker cultivated the last year, and the con
tents as described in the foregoing stati incnt i-

correct. LOWELL BAGLEY.
(To be continued.

THE SANDWICH WOLF.
The Barnstable Journal gives many particular.-

I or 5 columns) concerning the wolf lately killed

in Sandwich, in this Stale, of which the following

is an abslracl. A great |)roporiiun of Plymoiiih.

Sandwich, Barnstable, and Falmouth is slill cover-

ed with forest, and this forest land is connocteil

logeiher so as to form one extensive unruliivated

region, which affords a wide range for deer and
iither animals. The iiihabitanis of these towns
are not su exclusively seamen as is eominoiily

ihonght ; the greater part ore farmer.-", who get

their living out of the ground ; one of the princi-

|i.il object.; of their attenlioii is sheep, which they

. I rive into ihc woods after shearing, w here ihe an-

imals fiiiil sullicieiil t'ood during the suninier. In

1S27, many sheep were found dead in tho w-oods

iiiuch mutilated about tho throat, and some were
found wounded, but not killed ; at length, thn

tracks of some uuknown animal wore discovered,
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1 soon after, a strange beast resembling a large

tr was seen. Wlien the slieep returnctl to their

ners in the fall of 18"27, some farmers did not

'" d more than half of their number, and more or

''' s wore missing from almost every flock. During

! winter of 182T-S, the unknown animal visited

'"
! enclosed iiclds and barn yards, and killed some

Sep in almost every fold, in the vicinity of the

pods ; his tracks were seen in the snow, and the

izens luiited in hunting matches to destroy him,

t he escaped unharmed. In the sunmier of

28, he killed many sheep both in the pastures

the woods, and several carcases of deer

"'"ire discovered; he was frequently seen, and

Sny times pursued by the hunters, but always

;aped. lie was once iseen in the road by two

ung women ; after thej' had shouted at him

ireral times, he delibei'ately jum])cd over the

ice into a field and killed a lamb. Prey was
undant, and he seldom look more from a sheep

jn the blood, the milk glands of ewes, and a

iv niouthfids from the hind quarters; many
cep were found alive, cruelly wounded, and a

fr recovered. During the winter of 1828-9 he

ntinued his usual habits, and many a general

n out of the people was made after him, but

' By could neither kill nor capture him. Dogs
'" ite afraid of him and would not follow his track.

icli of the towns of Sandwich and Falmouth of-

"'• red a reward of $100 for his destruction within

'''] ejr bounds. At length, on the tenth of June

St, a party discovered him in Barnstable, and

seph Hoxsie severely wounded him with a

"' large of buckshot ; he was pursued about three

"''I lies to a swamp in Sandwich, where a second
1 large of buckshot killed him. He proved to be

"'.'wolf, weighing 68 pounds, and measuring 6 feet

" 3m the nose to the end of the tail. It is sup-

^ ised that he was brought to Plymouth from
1" ibrador by a fishing vessel, a few years ago.

—

'' lie vessel had three whelps on board, one of

hich escaped to the woods, and the others died
;

ey were su[)poscd to be j'oung foxes, but it is

>w believed that they were wolves. It was a

ason of great rejoicing when the animal was

nin. He had destroyed more than one thousand

eep in Sandwich, and perha])s an equal number

other towns. About forty years ago a wolf

oiu Vermont made great destruction among the

eep in Barnstable, and Plymouth comities where

5 remained two or three years ; he was killed in

iddleborough.

—

Hamp. Gnzelk.

Hemp.—Wc have seen several stalks of hemp
\ feet in length, from the field of Mr Hibbard, at

adley upper Mills, and are informed that the

on about two acres was from five to six feet

height, in six weeks from the time the seed

as sown.

—

Ibid.

i ;mij

Rtmains of the Mammoth.—Two tusks of the

ammoth have been exhibited at Edinburgh,

hich were brought from the coast of America,

Jar Bhering's Straits. They are in fine preser-

ition ; the smallest is nine feet nine inches in

ligth, and the largest, which has lost the point,

lUst have been originally twelve feet. Professor

imeson thinks the animal must have been 15 or

6 feet Jiigh, and much larger than the elephant.

he tusks were found imbedded in a mass of ice

ne hundred feet above the water, and with them
ere many teetli and bones of the mammoth.

—

he race of animals to which these remains be-

longed must have been extinguished by some

great catastrophe, probably the general deluge.

—

Their remains are found in North America, Eu-
rope and Northern Asia.

—

Ibid.

Great Blast.—A few days since, 175 pounds of

powder were expended at one blast on the Ches-

apeake and Ohio Canal line, in JVIaryland, and

from 800 to 1000 tons of the solid rock were sep-

arated from the mass and thrown into a ravine
;

about an eijual quantity of stone was loosened by

the same blast.

From Silliman's Journal of Science and Arls.

IGNIS FATUUS.
By Rev. John Milchdl.

Those luminous appearances which are pojiu-

larly called " Will-o-the-wisp," and " Jack-a-lan-

tern," have been alike the object of vulgar super-

stition and philosophical curiosity ; and notwith-

standing all attempts to apprehend and subject

them to examination, they, are not much more the

subjects of knowledge iiov/ than they were centu-

ries ago.

I was myself, formerly, familiar with these ap-

pearances ; they were of frequent occurrence near

my father's residence, owing, probably, to the

proximity-of extensive wet grounds, over which
they are usually seen. The house stood u))on a

ridge, which sloped down on three sides to the

beautiful meadows which form the margin of the

Connecticut.

These mysterious luminaries used often to be

seen by the fishermen, who plied their nets by night

as well as by daj'. They commonly reported that

they saw them a little above the surface of the

meadow, dancing up and down, or gliding quietly

along in a horizontal lirte. Sometimes two or

even three, would be seen together, skipping and
dancing, or sailing away in couuert, as if rejoicing

in their mutual companionship. I might entertain

you with abundance of fabulous accounts of them
—the offspring of imaginations tinctured with su-

perstition, and of minds credulous from a natural

love of the marvellous. Fables, however, are of

little value for the jiurposes of science : if the fol-

lowing account of some of the phenomena of the

ignis fatuus, shall, with the observation of others,

contribute towards a true theory of its nature,

you will think them worthy of a place in your

Journal.

A friend of mine, returning from abroad late

in the evening, had to cross a strip of marsh. As
he ajiproached the causeway,' he noticed a light

towards the opposite end, which he supposed to

be a lantern in the hand of some person whom he

was about to meet. It proved, however, to be a

solitary flame, a few inches above the marsh, at the

distance of a few feet from the edge of the cause-

way. He stopped some time to look at it ; and

was strongly tempted, notwithstanding the miri-

ness of the place, to get nearer to it, for the pur-

pose of closer examination. It was evidently a

vapor, [phosphuretted hydrogen ?] issuing from

the mud, and becoming ignited, or at least lumin-

ous, in contact with the air. It exhibited a flick-

ering appearance, like that of a candle expiring in

its socket ; alternately burning with a large flame,

and then sinking to a small taper; and occasion-

ally, for a moment, becoming quite extinct. It

constantly appeared over the same spot.

With the phenomena exhibited in this instance.

I have been accustomed to compare those exhib-
ited in other instances, whether observed by my-
self or others ; and generally making due allow-

ance for the illusion of the senses and the credu-
lity of the imagination in the dark and misty
night, (for it is on such nights that they usually

apjicar,) I have found these phenomena sullicient

for the explanation of all the fantastic tricks which
are reported of these phantoms.

They are supposed to be endowed with loco-

motive ))ower. They appear to recede from the

spectator, or to advance towards him. But this

may be explained without locomotion—by their

variation in respect to quantity of flame. As the

light dwindles away, it will seem to move from
you, and with a velocity i)roportioned to the ra-

pidity of its diminution. Again as it grows larger,

it will appear to approach you. If it expire, by
several flickerings or flashes, it will seem to skip

from you, and when it reappears you will easily

imagine that it has assumed a new position. This

reasoning accounts for their apparent motion,

either to or from the spectator ; and I never could

ascertain that they moved in any other direction,

that is, in a line oblique or ])erpendicular to that

in which they first a])])cared. In one in-

stance, indeed, I thought this was the fact, and

what struck me as more singular, the light appear-

ed to move with great rapidity, directly against a

very strong wind. But after looking some time,

I reflected that I had not changed the direction of

my eye at all, whereas if the apparent motion had
been real, I ought to have turned half round.

—

The deception was occasioned by the motion of

the wind itself—as a stake standing in a rapid

stream will appear to move against the current.

It is a common notion that the ignis fatuus can-

not be approached, but will move oft' as rapidly

as you advance. This characteristic is mention-

ed in the Edinburgh Encyclopedia. It is doubt-

less a mistake. Persons attempting to approach
them, liave been deceived perhaps as to their dis-

tance, and finding them farther oflfthan they im-

agined, have proceeded a little way and given over,

under the impression that jiursuit was vain. An
acquaintance of mine, a plain man, told me he
actually stole up close to one and caught it in his

hat, as he thought :—" and what was it ? " I

asked. " It was nothing." On looking into his

hat for the " shining jelly," it had wholly disap-

peared. His motions had dissipated the vapor, or

perhaps his foot had closed the orifice from which
it issued. To this instance another may be ad-

ded. A young man and woman walking home
from an evening visit, ajiproached a light which
they took for a lantern carried by some neighbor,

but which on actua:lly passing it, they found to be

borne by no visible being ; and taking themselves

to flight, burst into the nearest house, with such

preci|iitation as to overturn the furniture, and im-

part no small share of their fright to the family.

The circumstance that these lights usually ap-

pear over marshy grounds, exjilains another pop-

ular notion respecting them ; namely, that they

possess the power of beguiling persons into

swamps and fens. In a misty night, they are

easily mistaken for the light of a neighboring

house, and the deceived traveller, directing his

course towards it, meets with fences, ditches, and

other obstacles, and by perseverance, lands at

length, quite bewildered, in the swam)) itself By
this time, he perceives that the false lamp is only

a irfischievous jack-a-lantern. An adventure of
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this kind I rcnienibcr to have occurred in my own

iieigliljorliood. A man lc-l\ UU iieiglilior'.-* Iioiise

late in llic fvcnin^f, uiid at dajliglil liad notnacli-

cd liis own, a iiuartcr of a mile distant ; at wliicli

Ilia family being concerned, a number of persons

went out to search for him. We found him near

a swamp, with soiled clothes, and a tlion^'htful

countenance, reclining' by a fence. The account

he gave was, that he had been led into the swamp

by a jack-a-lantcrn. His story was no doubt true,

and yet had a little of the marvellous in it. The
night bring dork, and the man's senses a litdo dls-

onlered withal, by a glass too much of his neigh-

bor's chcriy, on approaching his house, he saw a

light, and not suspecting that it was not upon his

mantel, made towanls it. A bush or bog, might

have led to the sami- place, if he had happened to

take it for his chimney top.

JVEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1829.

CULTURE OF SILK.
The Directors of the Mouses of Industry and

Reformation, at South ISoston, with an enligljtcn-

cd policy have determined to introduce the culti-

vation of silk, for the ])urpose of aflonliiig eiiiploy-

nient to the inmates of those establishments.

—

They have had a large number of White Mulber-

ry trees planted, as a preliminary step in tlic busi-

ness. It is an excellent plan, and in a few jears

their example will probably be followed by

many.

Horticullural .\mong the articles exhibited at

the Hull of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety, on Saturday the 25th inst, were specimens

of the Otaheile Mulbern/—six varieties ol' Dclj)hin-

iuvi, polfiililla napolcnsis, varieties of campanula,

Malva, hamerocolis purpurea, schizanlhus pinnuta,

ifc, from Messrs Winsuip's nursery—specimens

of crassula coccinea, bouvardia tryphilta, fuchsia

coccinea, and very splendid Dahlias, from Mr ILv-

0ER9T0.N, of Charlestown.— Early Chenango Po-

tatoes from the garden of E. IlKnsEV DEnav, Es(|.

of Salem, produced by his peculiar and valuable

method of transplanting, (described in the New
England Farmer, vol. ii. Jiage 117.)—Specimens

of American Sewing Silk, maile this season at

Dedliam, Mass. by J. H. Coiiii.— Specimens of

two varieties of Cucumbers, one a new kind from

England, measuring 12, 13, and 18 inches in

length, from Mr Skmor's establishmnnt at Koxbu-

ry.—Fine Lettuce from !Mr Howe, of Dorchester,

raised from seed received from the New York
HorticiMtural Society, this sca.son. Many other

articles were left for examination, by Dr Harris,

of Dorchester, and others. Several donations

have recently been madi.' to the Liliiary and funds

of the Society, which may be more particularly

noticed hereafter.

ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE GROWTH OF
SM.K.

The Trustees of the .Massachusett.s Society for

the Promotion of Agrirnltiire, have ofibred a pre-

mium oftiKTT noi.uRs to the person, who, on
or before the Ist Dcci-mbi^r, 18:i2, shall have
raisiil the largest plantation of the Whili^ iMiilbrr-

ry Tri'c, not less than 2000 plains, nor less than

Ihrte years old,—ami a premium <if twenty doi.-

LAiis to the {icrsoii who sliull exhibit withhi the

same time the greulinl .juunlity of raw or unman-

ufactured silk, not less than ten pounds, oQiis own
raising.

GARDENER'S CALENDAR FOR AUGUST.
Keej) all your crops clear from weeds, using

the hoc where safe and convenient ; otherwise

make claw-hoes of your hands, and weed-extract-

ing nippers of your thumb and fore fingers. Pull

up the haulm of peas, beans, &c., and remove it

to your compost lied ; bury it between rows of

plants, or throw it, together with all weeds, &c.,

to your swine, that your i)reinises may have a neat

appearance. Cut such herbs as are now in flow-

er, to distil, or to dry for winter use, being careful

to do it when they arc <lry, and spread them in a

dry, shady place ; for, if tliey are dried in the sun,

they will shrink very much, turn black, and prove

of little value. Your dung hills, and compost

heaps .should, during the summer iiiontlis, be kept

free from weeds ; for if the seeds are permitted to

ripen and fall, the dung, when carried into the

garden, will disseminate weeds innumerable. At-

tend to plants set out for seed, and put stakes to

such as need support. This month, as well as

the latter jiart of July, is the j>ro]ier season for in-

oculating or budding. M'.Mahon says " Cherries,

plums, or any other fruit trees, may be budded in

August, if the bark parts freely from the stock

—

Pears ought to be inoculateil the early part of the

month, or while the sap flows freely ; hut the

peach, nectarine, almond, and a|)ple, will succeed

any time between the first of August and twen-

tieth of September, provided the stocks are young

and vigorous."

Preserve peach, plum, cherry, and apricot stones,

&c. to sow for raising stocks to bud and graft on.

These may either be .sown immediately, or kept

in common garden earth or moist sand. But it

will be necessary to sow tlicm before the rnones

o|)en, anil the radicles begin to shoot ; otherwise

many of them will be broken or torn in the

l)roccss of sowing. Every day they are kept out

of ground is an injnry to them ; and if they re-

main in a dry state till spring, very few will veg-

etate till a year after, and the greater number not

at all. Continue to collect and preserve seeds as

directed last moiilii. Sow onions to stand over

winter ; likewise, cauliflowers.

«•'

PARING AND BURNING SOILS.
It is remarked in 1 aiicoid'cr'* Survey of Devon

shire ( Kiifr.) that the iiidiscriiiiinate practice of

paring and burning has proved very injurious to

the farming interest in that county. He says

" Where fields are known to have been most fre-

quently subjected to this ordeal, in addition to its

other ruinous eftects, such enclosures are seen

rapidly covered with moss ; and notwithstanding

the great pains which have been taken of late

years, by selecting the most perfect and beautiful

of the male and feinalo of the North Devon cattle,

iheir standard in point of size, is judged to he

rather on the decline than otherwise, and which,

by some is ascribed to the general deterioration of

the herbage, by a too frequent practice ofs|)ading

and burning the pastures, and thus destroying the

native stock of all the finer grasses." It dors not

fiillow, however, that paring and burning may not,

ill some cases prove useful, when there exists in

the soil a great excess of vegetable nintter.

MAM KING GKASS LANI)S.
Tlic sainu writer, quoted above, says that in

Devonshire " In a few instances, the manuring
the upland meadows was observed to take plac vs
little after the hay harvest ; but that labor is m
generally performed during the frosty season of w
ter. A composition also of lime and mould is p
pared in the |>rcccding summer, and usually

plied at the same time. From its tendencj

destroy the moss, and encourage a thicker gro\

of white clover, this dressing is much ap])roved

and is yearly coming into more general use."

ORCHARDS.
The writer above quoted says " A very como

practice prevails of foddering cattle duriiiL'

winter in orchards, when it can be done with

injury to the young trees. Dressing the onlis

at the same time and manner as is usual to i

nure mowing grounds is also found very m
to increase their produce ; but to cultivate the

chards with jiotatoes is very much dLsajipruved

not only on account of the exhausting naiurt

that crop, but from its tillage, the ground bcco*
^

so much loosened, as frequently to expose

trees being blown down by the westerly windf

"The variety of names being applicable to

same fruit in this and other districts, and evot

the adjacent villages, precludes all chance of

ing understood at a distance, in Sjieaking of

apple that may be the favorite in such places,

rich sweet apple seems generally to hold the
i

forence for cider ; those of a more acid quality

hoarding, or winter use.

" Throughout the whole of this country

experience has shown, that the same fruit grow

on a moist loam, or clay bottom, will |)ruduc

vastly superior cider to that growing on an

der stratum of sheer sand or gravel. An acdi

looking to the south east is the situation ain

jncferred here for the culture of the apple tret-

The size of the fruit is much kept up on trees*

fast verging to decay, by cutting oft" the sucki

opening the top by i)runing away all the v

dead, and unprofitable bi-aiiclies, and dies:

each tree annually at its root, with a compoc
dung, lime, and way soil, in proportion of
scum, or horse load to two trees. The orch

thus invigorated and openetl to the influenc

the sun and air, the moss with which the brani

of the trees had been clothed for many years I

ofl", and the improvement in the size, qiian

and quality of the fruit, is not less evident I

the healthy and flourishing condition of the t

SEA SAND.
The same writer says of sea sand tliat " w-

it is used as a top dressing u|>on grass land, eit if

alone or with mould, it never fails ta bring forth

a succession of seasons, a very sweet and ral *;

ble herbage."

From llio [Loudon] Mechanic's Hagazioo.

POT.VTO BEER.
Dr Hare [of Philadelphia] having obscrv

there is a strong analogy between the saci

matter of the sw eet potato ami inoUisses,

saccharum of malt, was iiiihiced to boil a w

made from the potatoes, of lOtiO deg. spec

gravity, with a proportionate quantity of hops,

the space of two hours. It was then cooled

ohoiit .5t> degiTcs ami yeast adih-d. .\s far

Hare could judge, the phenomena of the firiin

tiition anil,'the resulting liquor wcro prccisel

saiuo as if mall had bccu used. The wort »
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It in a warm place, until tlie temperature was

degs. Fahr. ; and the fall of the head showed

attenuation to be sufficient. Yeast subse-

jntly rose, which was removed by a spoon.

—

refrigeration a further quantity of yeast was

cipitated, from which the liquor being decant-

became tolerably fine for new beer, and in fla-

e.\actly like ale made from malt. Dr Hare

computed that 5 bushels of potatoes would

iducc as much wort as 3 bushels of malt ; it is

be considered, too, that the residue would, as

d for cattle, be worth half as much as the pota-

s employed.

Salt in cold climates may be obtained, with a

lat saving of labor and fuel, by freezing sea

ter, and after separating tlic ice, which is form-

of tlie watery particles only, evaporating the

ny residuum, wliich may be done in a short

le by fire. Gen. Bauer states that this method

been practised with great success in Ruissia.

—

d.

Sharpening Knives.—Rlr De Jongh, of Man-

3Ster, has recently made an important discov-

with respect to the sharpening of knives.

—

!"he best mode," he says, " of sliarpening aknife

to draw it over the surface of a suitable stone,

emery-coated substance from heel to point, in

:h lineal directions as form an angle of forty-

e degrees with the breadth of the knife. By
>ving a knife laterally and in contact with a re-

iving stone, in the usual way the desired grind-

lines are obtained. But an evil exists in this

d other modes of sharpening knives, the edge is

vays turned more or less, contrary to the grind-

side. To obviate this I have found out that

two stones be turned in contrary directions, their

ripheries slightlj' touching each other, and the

ife drawn at right angles with the stone, at

out the place where tliey touch, and being pre-

nted by a fixed rest from being drawn hetwixt

; stones, it will most effectually and in the best

ly be sharpened.

—

Ibid.

Bones of the Great Monster.—We were on Sat-

urday led by curiosity to view the skeleton of the

Great Monster, now exhibiting at 330 Broadway.

The bones are beyond anything upon record.

—

There is nothing in the annals of the world, either

in the earth or in the sea, that will even remotely

compare with them. The largest, supposed to be

merely the jaw hone, is 20 feet long, and weighs

1200 lbs. The vertebra is sixteen inches in di-

ameter, the passage for the spinal marrow nine by

six inches, the ribs nine feet long, and all the rest

of the bones in proportion.

We were shown, at the same time, one of the

vertebra? of a Mammoth ; but to this monster a

Mammoth would bear no more comparison than a

mouse does to an elephant. Perhaps this was

the skeleton of the Behemoth, of which we know
nothing .save the name. AVe observe that the

owner advertises to sell one undivided half, that

the whole may be carried to Europe. They

ought certaiidy to be sent to France ; if Cuvier

be living, he coidd, better than any man in the

world, give some information regarding them.

—

They would attract much attention in Europe.

—

jV. Y.Enq.

Insect injurious to the Vine.—David Kizer, of

Washington City, has communicated to Dr Sam-
uel L. Mitchell, in a letter, dated July 14, 1829,

four specimens of an insect which he found on

the Grape Vine. It is capable of doing injury to

the fingers of those who handle it, and of produc-

ing considerable pain and inflammation. There

seems to be an emission of a venomous fluid. He
saw a honey bee pierced through its body and

killed by the wound. It would seem that the

food of this powerful and devouring insect, says

Mr K., is the honey bee. He has given it the

name of the Pelican Bee-Catcher. As the speci-

mens are in excellent preservation, it may be ex-

pected that further entomological researelies will

be made by the savans of New York.

CANADA THISTLE.
This noxious weed, of whose deleterious char-

ter, we fear, our farmers are not sufliciently

^are, appears to be disseminating itself through-

it the country. A patch of them appeared, a

ar or two since, on the borders of the canal,

ar its head, in this town. Although the lot is

, unimpioved one, we are gratified to perceive

at a regard to the good of others has prompted

e proprietors to take the necessary means for

eventing them from seedling, and, of probably

stroying them. Such an example is worthy of

mniendation and imitation. Those who have

y of tliem on their farms, unless they take early

easures for eradicating them, will some day bit-

rly rue the neglect. We have recently noticed

veral patches of them in different places by the

ay side. These slioidd also be attended to by

ose who own land adjacent to them. We have

en, in the vicinity of the lower part of Lake

lanqilain large and fertile farms so conq)letely

errun with them as to diminish their value at

ast twenty-five per cent. They grew so thick

id rank, in some of the most valuable mowing
ts, as to almost entirely choke out every other

lecics of vegetation. If suffered to extend them-

Ives here, they may be expected to produce the

me effects.

—

Mass. Spy.

Strawberry Plants.

For sale .nl the Brighton Nursery 2000 plants of the Pine Ap-
ple .StrawberiT, in fine order for Iransplanling—at S'^fiO per
100—37 1-2 cl5 per doz. Also, Wilmot's Superb, Alphie, Rose-
berry, Hautbois, Downton, &c. Orders for ihe above may be

direcled In J. 13. Kussell, Seed Store, 52 Norlli Market Si,

Boslon, wliere the planls will be delivered, free of charge for

transportalion. If

Tulip Roots.

For sale at the Seed Slore connecled wilh the New England
Farmer, 52 North Market street,

A line collection of Dutch Tubp Roots, of bright red, yellow,

white, pink, and splendid variegated colors, at ^1,00 per dozen
—12 i-2 CIS single. tf

jyotice.

Subscribers to the New England Farmer are informed that

they can have their volumes neatly and faithfully half bound
and lettered, at 75 cts per volume, by leaving them at this

office.

New China Tea Sets, and light blue Dinner Ware.

Received, a great variety of the above; which, with a com-

plete assortment of Crockery, China, and Glass Ware, are of-

fered for sale, low, at No. 4 Dock Square.

Turnip Seed.

For sale at Ihe Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52 North Market street,

200 lbs fine White Flat English Turnip Seed, growth of

1829—also, several other approved vaiietiesfrom Scotland, and-

London, among which the Early Dutch, Yellow Stone, and

Yellow Malta, have proved of very superior quality for the

table,— and the Yellow Aberdeen, (or Bullock,) and the Large
Norfolk Field Turnip for cattle^ ^__

Short Horn Bull Calf fVanted.

A fair price vvill be given for a first rale, warranted Short

Horn Durham Bull Calf, to go to Concord. Mass. Inquire of

J. B. Russell, publisher of the New Englaud Farmer (post

paid.) 3t

Gardener wants a Situation.

A gardener, who has a complete knowledge of his business,

and can produce recommendations from the Botanic Commit-
tee of the Dublin Royal Society, (having been employed in

their Botanic Garden for two years,) and from many gentlemen

in the vicinity of Dublin, wishes to procure a situation in this

country. Inquire at the New Eiigland Farmer office. 3l

Milkt Seed.

For sale at the Seed Slore connecled wilh the New England
Fanner, No. 52 North Markel street.

50 bushels of Millet Seed,—clean, and of superior quality.

Also, a very extensive variety of Ornamenlal Flow-er Seeds,

in papers of 6 els each, or 100 varieties, one paper each, for

go .00. J
R(JMAN—This elegant, full blooded horse, a bright bay,

with black legs, inane, and tail, of high spirit and good tem-

per, will stand at Ihe farm of Mr Stephen Williams, in North-

hnrough, Ms, at S^O the season, to be paid before the mares are

taken'away.—See New England Farmer, May 15.

Imported Horses.

Barefoot, and Cleveland, the two English horses, will stand

for the season at their slable in Brighton. Barefoot al ^25,
and Cleveland at glO, with g\ lor the groom. a24

Heifers, Calves, Sheep, 8,-c.

For sale, two full Mood Alderney Heiiers, three years old this

spring, with calf by a full blood bull of Ihe Short Horn breed;

one Alderney Heiler calf, six months old, weaned, and turned

to grass; Iwo full blood heif.ir calves of the Short Horn breed,

two months old, now at grass feed; four of Ihe Long Wool
Ewes, imported from the Netherlands; a buck lamb from one
oftheewes, and a Devonshire Buck, a very fine animal, and

four full blood .Sa.xony Bucks. For terms apply at this office.

June 17, 1829.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.
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BIRD SHOOTING.
BY 'f. G. rESSE.NDEN.

The plumy warblcre of ihe prove

From spray to blossom roving,

Chant choral lyniphonics, above

The tjuavors oriiethoven.

These ere the I'armer't little frieiids,

And (ovi to his anaoyers;

The pcily means to poivnl ends,

As U'urm and bug destroyers.

Bui od these prettiest of all

The works of their Creator,

Are prematurely doomed lo fall

ISy Alan, the Ucsolator

!

Through tangled thickets Popgun steals

To ihcir extermination
j

Ah ! should he feel each death he deals,

T were just retaliation '.

iieader, it secmelh unto me,

If you 'II excuse a pun. Sir,

No bluttderbitss should ever be

Allow'd 10 use a gun, Sir.

Lying—We liclieve thai the slight regard in
wliich strict triitli is liclil among mankind, is prin-
cipally owing lo tho lies which are told to chil-
dren by their parents during ihc lirst years if
their lives. Then is the time that permanent im-
pressions may he as well made as at any later pe-
riod. It is then, i)robahly, that what is called the
natural propensity of a child is unfolded. Many
j)ersons who have a great abhorrence to lying,
and whip their children if they detect them in it,

yet make no scruple of telling and acting to them
the most atrocious falsehoods. There are few
parents who do not do this, in a greater or less de-
gree, though doubtless without dreaming that they
are guilty of criminal deception. With many, the
w hole business of managing their children is a
jnece of mere artihee and trick. They arc cheat-
ed in their amusements, cheated in their food,
cheated in their dress. Lies are told them to in-
duco them to do any thing that is disagreeable.
If a child is to take physic, the mother tells him
she has something good for him to drink ; if reluc-
tant, she says she will send for the doctor to cut
ofThis ears, or pull his teeth, or that she will go
away and leave him, and a thousand things of the
.same kind, each of which may deceive once, and
answer the present purpose, hut will invariably
fail afterwards. I'arcnts are too apt to endeavor
to pacify their children by iiiaking promises th y
never intend to perform. If they wish, i;>r irr-

stanr-c, to take away somir eatable which they fear
will be injurious, they reconcile them by the prom-
iso of a ride or a walk, or something else which
will please them, but without any intention of
gratifying them. This is lying, downright lying,
reopli- ibiiik noiliing of breaking their proiiiises t°)

rhildr.n, if the performance be not perfectly eoii-
venicnt. Hut thuy are the last jiersons to whom
promises should be broken, because they caimol
comprehend the reason, if iheri! be one, why they
are broken. .Surh promises should he scriipidous-
ly rcdeeinnl, though at a great inconvenience,
nn.l even when inadvcrlently made. For the
child's moral liabit is of infinitely more conse-
'jnenre than any siieh ineonvemenco can possibly
!«'' to tin; jiarent

—

Literary Gazelle.

Jnlv 31, 1829.

Juilirinl Ijif^nily.—The fdlowiiig conversatluii

is S'iid to tiave passed between a venerable old

laily, and a certain presiding Jitdge, of this Stale.

The Judge was supported on the right and on the

left by his bumble associates, and the old lady was
called to give evidence.

Presiilinl Judge—Take off your bonnet, madam.
Laili/— I would rather not, sir.

P- J.— I desire you to put off your bonnet.

L.— I am iiiformcil, that in public assemblies,

the women should cover the head ; such is the

custom—and of course I will not take off my
bonnet.

/'• J-—^Vhy, you arc a pretty woman ! Indeed !

I think you had better come and take a seat on
the bench.

L— I thank you kindly, sir—but I really think

there are old women enough there already.

At an examination of the senior class, in a Col-
lege, a young man construed the following line in

Horace, " Exegi monumentuin a;re perennius,"
(which is in English, "I bave finished a monu-
ment more lasting than brass) thus : " / have eaten

a momunenl harder Ihan brass." One of the Trus-
tees immediately replied, " Well, sir, I think you
had better sit down and digest it."

An interesting work has lately been published
in London, called "The Journal of a Naturalist."

It is written in a very beautiful style, calculated
to iileasc as well as instruct the reader. The fol-

lowing short jiassage will serve as a specimen of
the author's style and manner.

'' Flowers in all ages, have been made the rep-
resentatives of innocence and purity. We deco-
rate the bride, and strew her path with flowers i

ne present the undcfiled blossoms as a similitude

of her beauty and unlaiiitcd mind; trusting that

her destiny through life will be like theirs, grate-
ful and pleasing to all. We scatter them over the
coffin, the bier, and tbfc earth, when we consign
our mortal blossoms to the dust, as emblems o
transient joy, fading pleasures, withered hopes

;

yet rest in sure and certain trust, that each in due
season will be renewed again. All the writers of
antiquity make mention of their u.ses and applica-
tion in heathen and pagan ceremonies, whether of
the temple, the banquet, or the tomb—the rites,

the pleasures, or the sorrows, of man."

Begging reduced lo a. si/slem The fiillowing

facts have been ascertained in London :

That beggars make great profits by changing
their clothes two or three limes a day, and receiv-
ing money which was intended for others ; that a
blind man with a dog has collected thirl;/ shillings

a (lay
;
and others from three shillings to seven,

eight, and even more, per day. Tliere are two
houses in St Giles's, which are frequented by
more than two biuidred beggars ! There they
have their clubs ; and when they meet lliCy drink
and leed well, read the papers, and talk politics.

Nobody dares intrude except be is a beggar, or
inlroduced by one ; the singularity of the specta-
cle would otherwise draw numbers around them,
which would hurt the trade. Their average daily
collections amount to from three to five shillings
|icr day

; two shillings and sixpence of which it is

supposed they each spend at night, besides six-

pence for a bed. A negro beggar retired some
time ago to the West Indies, with a fortune of
1,500 pounds. Beggars say ihcy go through forty

streets a day, ami that it is a poor street ihatd(
not yield two jitnce ; and that it is a bad d
which does not yield eight shillings, and more,
Beggars make great use of children in praeiigi
upon ihe feelings of the humane. Children i

sent out with orders not to return without a c<

tain sum. One man will collect three, four,
five from different parents, paying each tix|>ee
or nincpcnce a day. Some children have be
regularly let out for two and sixpence daily :

shockingly deformed child is worth more thun fc

shillings a day. An old woman in London k> p
night school for the purpose of instructing cl

dren in the street language.—Picture of London

Imposters—A foreigner, who pretends that
has been robbed by pirates, has been solieii

charity in Worcester county. He is an impost
Almost all of those who are begging abrn
country are vile cheats, imposing on the ere. lid

of the public. Their stories are feigned, and th

papers forged.

Catholic Mummery.—We perceive by the f'linrl

ton papers, that on the 4ili of July the "novel a

sublime" ceremony oi iltssing a military slanJa
was perfoiined in the llomaii Catholic Calhed
in that city, by the Bishop in full pontifical <lie

wearing bis mitre and carrying his crozier.

had hoped that stiidi mummery would be cunrin
to countries less enlightened than this, belie\iiig

we do, that our horses, asses, standards, tea k>

tics, &:e. aro well enough without being blessed
the priests.— .V. 1'. Jour, of Com.

Powder at 2s per lb.

DUPONTS POWDliR. qn.ilitv wnrranled, for
Cap.-lawrs Ammiinilii.n i!f,;,\ Ijliroad si, at rtUill.

SlIO r, CAI'S, Jtc. nl iI:p I.,sI ,/ifj/ilii—ilicnp lor cash.

English Scythes.
James Cam's double prime grass scvlhes, wide an<l n.nm

a suporlor article, for sale nl the Hardware Store nl .< Fl
SEMJEN'. No. 81) Sinle .Slreel. Si June U"

TO

ib<

Jhickwheal, ffc.
Fors,ile at the .Seed .Suire conm-clcd with Ihe New Eii,v

land Farmer, No. 52 Norih iMarkel Street,
'^

'

A few bushels of Kuckwiieal, grouih of 1328. Also a 1
ther supply of fowl .McTdow Gr.nss Seed, of superior .|ii

Tall Meadow Oat Crass Seed.

.oX!"'^ ^'l
received at the .\.w England Farmer Seel .'Jloi

52 North Market slrecl, 20 bu.shelsof 'Jail Meadow Oat Gr -c
Seed, at S'-.JO per bushel.

Also, White Mulberry .Seed, 30 els per ounce, Luccrt
or French Clover, While and Red Clover, Sanfoia, Tii
othy, Orchard Grass, Oat Grass, Herds Grass, &c.

.Igricullural Books.
The third edition o( FessenJen's A'eir Jlmericnii (la

dener ; this work has been pronounced by Ihc n i

dicious hortlcullurisis in New En>;l.uid and ll.i-

slates, to be the best treatise on Fruit Trees, V.U' i.

Grape Vines, &c., to be found in lliis counti)— jri.

91.25.
The Vine Dresser's Theoretical and Practical .M.inui

on the Culture of the Vino ; and M.ikiiii; Wine, lir.md
and Vinegar. Ity Tliicbaiii de Bern. ,uid.

The Voimg Cirdencr's Assislanl.conlainln!; Dircrtioi
for Ihe cultivation of Culinary Vomttibles, and Orni
al Flowers. By T. «rid,;oiiiaD, gardener. New \ 01k-
prico 37 1-2 els.

A practical Trcalise on the Managomcnl of Bo.^ . ».,

Ihe Maiiagciiient of Apiaries, with llio best ii.clliod nl dc »

troying and prcvciiling the depredations of the Hoc .Moll I
By James Thaclier, M. I).—price 75 els. a

. pnynll'«blishc<l every Fridnv. ai 5:1 |.er

end of die year—but those who pav «i
lime of subscribing, aro oniiilod M 11 dcductiim of fiiiV n

[Ij" No pajier nill bo som lo a distance without paviii
iug madn in iidvniice.

Priniod for J. It. Rissri.i.. by I. B. BuTTs_bv
nil descriptions of Priciimg can lie oieeuiod lo iiuoi il.o

of cusiomors. Orders for printing rec<>iv«l bv J II. Id
at the Agricultural \>'Dreliouse No. hi Norih lUarkri

IK.
I

lit b<

v<Im«|
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HORTICULTURE.
Brinley Place, July 4, 1829.

sMARY GRIFFITH,
Much Respected Madam—At a recent mcet-

of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, a

solution was adopted, directing nie to request,

It you would be so kind as to cause a Bee Ilive

be made for our institution, in conformity to

ur improved plan, for preventing the entrance

the insects which have committed such fatal

prcdations upon the bees. It is intended as a

)del for the benefit of those, who may wish to avail

nnsclves of the advantages which it offers, over

hives generally used. ItmaybesenttoMrTuoR-

RN the distinguished Seedsman and Florist, iu

; city of New York, who will defray the es-

nse, and forward it to Boston.

It will be esteemed as a great favor, if you will
j

lige me, by furnishing such directions, as may

deemed requisite, as to the mode of using the
'

'e, and such other information as you may find i

suretocommunicate, on the management of bees.
[

Your very interesting and valuable essay on I

subject, which has been published in many of
|

r periodical journals, has been universally read
j

th pleasure and instruction. You have done !

nor to yourself, your sex, and your country, by
1

! intelligence, genius, and taste, which you have :

need, in this rich contribution to the fund of lit-

iture and science ; and merit the gratitude of
|

iir colaborators, in those delightful pursuits,

!

uch all the various branches of rural ecouo:ny '

brd.
I

With the highest respect,

I have the honor to be, madam,
Your most obedient servant,

H. A. S. DEARBORN,
Pres. Mass. Hort. Soc

IS Mary Griffith, >

arlieshope, .Veto Jersey. )

[Reply.]

Charlieshope, July 22, 1829.
i.H. A. S.DEARBORN,
Dear Sir—Your letter, dated 4th of July, nev-

reached me until yesterday. I am very much
tered by what you say of my article on bees,

I by your request to have a model of my hive.

m glad that I anticipated your wishes. I sent

mall model, put up in a box, to the office of

BERT Sedgewick, Esq., Pine street, New York.

was directed to Gorham Parsons, Esq. I

)te to this gentleman begging him to present

hive to your Society. It is more than a month
e the box was sent. 1 shall inquire about it.

1 will perceive, on opening the bo.x, that there

frame for the hive too. In this frame the

rests when moved to the swarming place,

the hive may always remain in it if it suit

owner as well ; but I place my hives on joists,

ed sufficiently high from the ground to allow

to look under the hive. In hiving with viy

! there will be a little difficulty at first, to those

have not examined it. You will observe that

top of the hive \s screwed on. When liie swarm
I tlie hive, which is put iu after the usual man-
the hive must be set gently in the frame, and
top slid on slowly, that the bees which cluster

on tlie imI^cs may be pushed out of the way^,with-;

out being hurt. As soon as the top orcover'ison,

the scre'V^Sjfreshly oiled, can br put in again, tight.
|

If the beplj^se, and liglit again, they can be
j

shook from*xjl§ljirab a second and a third time.
|

A person with a blijnt Stick can then shove them

into the little opcniii£ below. They will all enter

wliere a few; lead the ^vay. The great art in hiv-

ing bees is to dg everytijifg slowly and gently.—
Almost everything depends on this. People are

generally in a great fright 'thqmselves, and they

conmnmicate their fears to the bees, who are thus

irritated. Car^/tKiust be taken to mark the cover,

otherwise the holes for the screws will not cor-

respond when the screws are to be put iu again.

You can always command answers to any q-ues-

fions you choose. Perhaps you Kd better have

] art of tlie article on bees printed ;^iere are some

minute directions there.

I am on a very important topic *teow, that of

identifying the insect which stings our fruit. I

i!iade known, several years ago, in the American

Farmer, that it was the Beetle, or Jlay Bug,

ivhich deposited an egg in the fruit. I was

scarcely heard with patience, and have neither re-

ceived credit nor attention from any one. Since

my first discovery I have been making every va-

riety of experiment, and I have reduced the whole

to clearness.

I have, at this moment, the maggots of the

beetle and the curculio in different pots, where I

shall keep them until they go through the differ-

ent changes. The curculio, which arose into the

fl" state in June, and which deposited its egg and

became a worm, has undergone the usual change,

and is nearly ready to become a fly again—indeed

two rose yesterday morning—thus propagating

twice iu the season. The beetle worm even of

last year, has not yet changed, those of this last

month are still the same, they have gone down to

the bottom of the pots. I have the maggots from

the cherry, plum, apple, peach, apricot, all in sep-

arate pots. I see no difference, the maggots are

all from the same insect.

I never saw a curculio on my trees until this

summer. There is no doubt now but that there

are two depredators—the beetle which stings at

night for the purpose of depositing an egg, and

the curculio, which stings the fruit during the day

for nourishment. I enclosed a limb, having sev-

eral unstung plums, in a box, or rather over a box

of earth, which had been raised to meet the limb.

I completely covered it with gauze, the whole

measuring five feet in circumference. Within this

gauze net I threw about twenty curculios. In a

very short time they completely destroyed the

plums, which fell to the ground, in the box. I

covered the limb of an apricot in the same way,

and threw in the same number of beetles, the fruit

was not so soon stung, nor were there so many
punctures. I understood the reason of this, which

was that the breeding season was nearly over

'vith them. The, maggot, however, was in the

iruit, whereas, I now recollect that I did not see

any in the plums, only presuming that they had

been in, by seeing the perforations, and that they

had gone to the ground. I am now of opinion

that the curculio does not deposit an egg in the

fruit, but somewhere in the earth. I see a num-
ber of httle oblong white eggs scattered through-

out. I have some in a tumbler of earth, and shall

soon tell what they are. I have no less than

twelve pots and tumblers containing the larvae of

insects. These insects have caused me so much
loss, that it has become a matter of moment to

learn their habits, and then invent some mode of

destroying them. I have detailed all this to you

because it is of the utmost importance to horticul-

turists. I am astonished that the evil does not

make a greater impression than it does. No one

appears to view it as ai v drawback to success.

—

People seem but too wt 11 contented if out of a

bushel of plums which the tree promised they are

spared a few quarts. Of 400 plum trees, each

promising a bushel, I am not in possession of a

pint. AJl I have are from a few trees immediate-

ly near the house, from which I hare caused the

insects to be taken. I have lost all my cherries,

and what few apricots the winter left, in the same

way. The apples are all stung too. You never

saw such complete destruction. There must be

a remedy somewhere. Nothing but a large pre-

mium—one of a thousand dollars—raised in small

suras of a dollar from each horticulturist, will draw

attention to the thing. I wish to know whether

your fruits have been misch, or partially stung this

summer. Yours very respectfully,

MARY GRIFFITH.

Remarks by the Editor of the JV. E. Farmer.—

The following remarks on this destructive insect,

copied from F ^senden's JVeJO American Gardener,

page 175, may, perhaps give some hints, which

may tend to the eventual extirpation of this dep-

redator.

" Curculio.—This is a small bug, or beetle,

which perforates the young fruit of the pear, ap-

ple, and all stone fruits, and deposits its eggs in

them. The eggs soon hatch, and a small maggot

is produced, which feeds either on the pulp of the

fruit, or on the kernel of the seed ; for the tastes

and habits of the different species are not similar.

In the stone fruits, this injury destroys their

growth, and they fall with their little enemy with-

in them. The insect retreats into the earth, and

passes the winter in the chrysalis state, and comes

forth just as the young fruit is forming, or the

petals of the flowers are falling, to renew its mis-

chievous labors. This insect continues its depre-

dations from the first of May until autumn. Dr

James Tilton, of Wilmington, Delaware, in an ar-

ticle on this subject, published in the American

editions of Willich's Domestic Encylopedia, observes

that " Our fruits, collectively estimated, must

thereby be depreciated more than half their

value ;" and adds, in his directions for destroying

the insect, » All the domestic animals, if well di-

rected, contribute to this purpose. Hogs, in a

special manner, are qualified for the work of ex-

termination. In large orchards, care should be

taken that the stock of hogs is suflScient to eat up

all the early fruit which falls from May till Au-

gust. This precaution will be more especially

necessary in largo peach orchards ; for, otherwise,

when the hogs become cloyed with the pulp of

the peach, they will let it fall out of their mouths,
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and content tbemiiclvcs %vitli ibe kerntl, which

they like bettor ; und thus the curculio, esca|>ing

from their jawB, may bide under ground till next

spring."
" The ordinary fowls of a farm yard arc preat

devourers of beetles. Poultry, in general, are re-

garded ns carnivorous in the summer, and there-

fore cooped some time before they are eaten.

—

Every body knows with what avidity ducks seize

on the tumble-bug, (Srarabcuis carnijfx,) and it is

probable the curculio is regarded, by all fowls as

on equally <li-licious morsel. Therefore it is that

the smooth stone fruits, particularly, succeed much
better in lanes anil yards, where poultry rui\ with-

out restraint, than in gardens and other enclo-

sures, where fowls are excluded."

Instead of turning swine into orchards, to pick

up the fruit which falls, and thus destroy the

worms which it contains, it will often be found

most expedient to gather such fruit, and give it to

swino in pens, &:c., either raw, or, what would
be better, boiled. If such measures were gener-

ally taken, with fruit which falls spcntancously,

as to prevent the insects, which generiilly cause it

to droji prematurely, from escaping into the

ground, the worms, which destroy one half our

fruit, and very much deteriorate a considerable

part of the other half, would soon bo extirpated

from our orchards and fruit gardens."

For an elaborate article on this insect, see New
England Farmer, vol ii. page 69, and Willich's

Domestic Kncyclopedia, 2d American edition, vol.

ii. page 208.

FOR THE NEW EMGl^NO FARMER.

APPLE POMACE.
Mk Fessendem—In your ])apcr of March 20th,

sODie observations were submitted for the consid-

eration of your readers, as to the advantage of

pomace in the nutrition of cattle.

It was therein considercil that as far as the

sweet apple prevailed, this important principle of

nutrition must be beneficial as well as the seeds

of the fruit. To which might be added, as in

some degree conducing to the same end, the

woody fibre of the stem and fruit.

It was conjectured that perhaps one tree in

forty might have this character. On reflection

Olid inipiiry it is not believed that in natural growth
there is that number. In grafted trees the num-
ber is far less. In several extensive orchards
which have been visited by the Committee of the

Massachusetts Agricultural Society for the awawl-
ing of premiums, there was not found one sweet
apple engrafted.

Where the native sweet apple is found it is gen-
erally small, of a <lisagreeable sickish sweet, some-
what tinctured with a bitter flavor, and like most
natural fruit, more abundant in seeds of n large

and full growth. Tliat such fruit is most bene-
ficially applied to stock, and is nutritious, there can
be no doubt. It was reinarkeil by the late Presi-

dent of the Essex Agricultural Society, who was
always instructive, that be liad known some fann-
ers who had advantageously practised giving to

their horses a measure of sweet ap|j|es—and the

same fact in noticed by one of your correspon-

dents. IJut this must bo considered as growing
out of the necessity of the case, where such
trees are too far ailvanced for grafting ; at any
rate it would not seem expedient to rear trees

and appropriate iho boil for so siuall u reimburse-
munt.

These remarks must be considered as supple-

1

inentary, us this port of the subject was ooobidcred
i

us before closed.

The next inquiry proposed by your coWBspon-

dents, was, bow far pomace might bo benoSeiully

used by itself.

Of its sejiarate use as promotive of vegetation]

an unfavorable opinion is held, and for reasons

which will be statt.^. An<l first, it.s ocidity and i

coldness is such that wherever appKed vegetation
I

appears most decidedly depressed. I have known
|

it placed on a side hill for nearly a score of years,
|

and in every stage of dissolution all vegetation in ,

or about it seemed prevented. So again when
j

applied in another manner, on ploughed land,

where it had been laid for several successive years
j

for jioultry, &c. anil afterwar<ls turned in—all!

vegetation was most decidedly abated. Though
more manure was applied here than elsewhere,

yet a failure in the crop was so apparent as to in-

duce a change in the practice.

In both these cases too, the bad effects appear-'

ed to diverge fW)m the place of deposit—plainly i

indicating the cause of barrenness.
|

Next, there is so little substance in this article ,

that on dissolution it is found, by frequent experi-

1

mcnt, to lose seven-eighths of its bulk—a load of;

30 bushels will be reduced to about 4 bushels oil

earthy matter.

It is submitted for consideration tlierefore,

,

whether, per *c, pomace does not prevent, ratherj

than promote vegetation.

It is due, however, to that zealous and indefat-

igable farmer, Mr Hardy, of Waltham, to refer to
j

his use of pomace, and the benefit which he

thought was derived from it. The opinion held

herein, we think, is rather confirmed than other-

wise by his statement.

But the truth may so soon be tested by simple

experiment that much reasoning would be super-

fluous.

On a visitation of the orchard {on the college

farm so well improved by Mr Hardy.) by the com-
mittee on premiums in 1827, for which the first

premium was awarded, this mode of the appli-

cation of pomace about his trees was mentioned to

the Committee.

His statement was that where be wished to give

a start to one or more of his trees, he put about

the stock about two bushels of pomace to a tree,

and that the effect was in general highly ben-

eficial.

Mr Hardy has since favored your readers with

his mode more particularly set forth, in vol. vi.

No. 49.

It was then thought by the committee that the

greatest effect produced was probably the preven-

tion of vegetation of grass, weeds, &c. obout the

roots, the retention of moisture, &.e. The chair-

man of the committee, Mr Lowell, ever wakeful

and unwearied in experiment, made this applica-

tion in the fall of 1827. The writer did the same,

and as far as so short time would .sanction the opin-

ion herein expressed, the eflect was alike with each.

It is most probable that pomace like sea weed,
tail, th(! waste of flax, and other rubbish (eoch of

which has its advocates) may do good in discour-

aging weeds, S^c. on a light sward, about the stock

of the tree, which would deprive the roots of

moisture and nourishment, and thus might bo ben-

eficially used rother than lor any positive milri-

tinn in itself, which is the main point of discus-

sion.

This seems rather confirmed by Mr Hardy, wh
in his communication before alluded to, say
" where the pomace was put, the weeds and grae

did not grow us heretofore." But as this upplicti

tion is in triul it muy safely be left.

Your correspondent next suggests that as a mc
lerial in the compost heap it may be used—

o

mixed by swine or other ways to advantage

is, to be sure, very spongy, and becomes an al

sorbent of salts, or any subtle fluids with which
is mixed.

Whatever is used in this way for the solutio

or distribution of the food of plants must in a d(

gree be beneficial. But it cannot safely be inl'ei

red that every separate material amongst the luao ft

is so. Common earth mixed with lime, soot, c

ashes, though in a small degree, will, if spread I (f

a top dressing, be more cfTeclive than is generatl |(<

supposed. The writer lias used one cask <

slacked lime, costing 40 to 50 cents, to one (

two barrels of earth, or mud, to as great advai

tagc (especially on low land) and at far less co

than in any other compost whatever. This hi

been done for many years, and to the extent '

many hundred casks.

The reasons for the opinion that pomace is, Croi |k:

its prevailing acidity,disadvantageous for the piii gs

poses of nutrition, except as to the seeds, Sect
thus submitted.

A further conclusion seems unavoidable, that

itself there is notliing in this article which is pit
|g

motive of vegetation.

And in the next place, it is questioned for tl

reasons herein stated. Others that might 1

urged, whether for the stye, yard, iVc, loam ru

bi^h, and other materials which might be collcc

ed would not be preferable.

It is submitted, whether in placing pomace i

some waste spot where the seeds may be a\-aili

of by poultry, &c. all the essential good is d
availed of as far as relates to any positive prom
tion of vegetation in itself

We confess that from no slight experient

these objections to the opinions of your intellige

correspondents have been forced upon us, and i

main. Yours, &c. W.

|k«

FOR THE NEW ENGI.IKD FAKMLK.

FRUIT TREES PRESENTED TO Till

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Mr Russell— I send you a description of frt'

(pear) No. (i, in the list of trees presented to t

Alassacbusetls Horticultural Society. I will tei

you the others from time to time, as I can g
leisure to write them.

Yours, &c.
W.M PRINCE.

Linnaan liolanic Garden, Flush- i

ing, a: Y. .'lugrut, 4, 1829. S

No. 6. Qunranfr Oners, or Fbrly Ounces—Ofi
the varieties of pears this would undoubtedly I

considered the largest, unless contrasted with tl

Poire (T .-Imour, and the Cordelier, or Pound pel

The name it bears sutlicienlly indicates its larj

size, but it is ]iroper to mention that it is by tl

tuslomary weight of Provence that it has be<

found to weigh forty ounces, and sometimes mor
and that at Paris it has seldom been found to e:

ceed tweniy-sevcn ouncen and a half of the estai

lisbed weight of that city, with o diameter

about four and a half inches.
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The form of this fruit is somewhat turbinate,

id it is undulated on its surface by swellings of
' oderate extent. The eye is placed in a cavity,

' ound which the fruit is generally of regular

rm, and the stem which is about an inch in

"" agth, is also in a cavity, on one side of which the
" rm is generally regular, but on the other varied

' irregular projections. The skin is almost in-

' iriably of a citron color, with a slight reddish

It on the sunny side, the whole surface being

so dotted with numerous brown points. The
3sli of the one from which our description was

ade, was white, firm, breaking, and of an agree-

)le odor, but its flavor being sharp, it is seldom

iten as a table fruit. It is therefore generally

led for cooking or preserving when it becomes

fa reddish color, and possesses a sugary flavor

)r which it is much- esteemed. The seeds are

ark brown, and generally abortive. This fine

uit is cultivated considerably in Provence, and its

eriod of ripening is in October and November.
'^" t is particularly worthy of culture on account of

a great size, whieli renders it a great ornament
or the dessert, and also on account of its excel-

nce when cooked. Having been introduced

bout six or seven years since, and a number of the

rees having been disseminated throughout the

inion, it will not probably be long ere our gar-

ens and orchards will be well supplied with this

"I'ruit, whence our markets will be furnished with

Pit in plenty.

.J FOR TUE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

WHITE-WASHING THE INTERIOR OF
BARNS, STABLES, &c.

Mr Russell—If you think the following will

be useful to the interests of agriculture, you will

please to give it a place in your valuable paper.

In 1813, when I first turned my attention to

agricultural pursuits, 1 bad a small farm with a

ijarn, old and not of the best kind. In the sjjriug

I found my cattle were infested with vermin ; this

led me to a belief, that the nits must be deposited

in the linters that the cattle were tied in. f ac-

cordingly lohUe-washtd them in 1814, andfound, in

the spiing of 1815, no appearance of vermin. Since

I have changed my situation from a small farm to

one more extensive, I have adopted the same plan,

and I can say with satisfaction that more than

one half my stock in the spring would not be

considered inferior beef, by good judges ; and this

without the use of grain, only common keeping,

with care.

I should recommend shearing the ears and be-

tween the horns, in the fall, before they are put up

to hay. This being long hair which they do not

shed, and in which nits are deposited.

This I consider good management, on the

ground that where a farmer has a large stock,

constantly breathing in the barn, the air is purified

by this white-washing ; and I find the health of

my animals is better, as is evidently denoted by

ihe gloss and smoothness of their coats.

The farmer that suffers his cattle to remain, or

get in this state, loses, I think, one half their ])rof-

its in value, during the season. I would observe

this for the benefit of my brother farmers. The
same plan may be adopted in the house, and sta-

bles. It will benefit, I think, those useful ani-

mals, horses, particularly in livery stables. In

doing this, the expense is trifling. No salt must
be used in the washing, as is usually applied on

the outside of buildings ; if this was done the cat-

tle would lick it ofl^. The above mode I have

adopted this year again, and have no doubt it will

still continue to prove an effectual remedy against

these vermin.

Yours with respect and esteem,

JOHN LANE BOYLSTON.
Pi-inceton, July 28, 1829.

r. S. I also approve of carding cattle in the

winter, after they are put up to hay ; the farmer

will receive the pay in the growth of his stock.

FUR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

CANADA THISTLE.
I have seen several notices in your valuable

" New England Farmer," on the above subject,

and feeling it a duty for every subscriber to add

any information, Iiowever trifling, be may possess,

for the destruction, or use to which such a pest

may be applied, I now add mine.

Possessing a farm in New Hampshire (and the

year 1826 being a very bad season for Iiay and
other fodder) and a large stock of cattle and
sheep, and having many scattering spots of the

Canada thistle in the pastures, I desired my agent

(who is a very intelligent and capable farmer,) to

mow down all the thistles, and hay them, to help

out his winter fodder, when they should be in

blossom. He employed five men the whole day

in doing it, and the next morning they went with

rakes, forks, ^c. Sfc. to collect their crop, when, be-

hold, it had all vanished ! In fact, as soon as it

had wilted, the cattle and sheep devoured it. Since

then the crops of liay have been abundant, and
labor has been used for other purposes—but I

have no doubt if the system of mowing them twice

a season when coming into flower, and using for

fodder, or any other purpose, that the labor would

be well repaid, and I do believe it would prove

the best means of destroying the plant—as it would
expose the hollow stems for the rain to fill up and
rot.

I am convinced any attempt by the plough, hoe,

spade, Sfc. Sfc. would only cause a greater spread

of the root, as every fibre of the root forms a new
plant.

I hope some of your subscribers will take the

above hint, and practice upon it faithfully for two

or three years, and let us know the result through

your " N. E. Farmer." P.

HAMPTON COURT GRAPE VINE.
Mr Fessenden— I observe iu your " New Eng-

land Farmer, of 31st July," a notice of the great

size and productiveness of the above vine.

—

Would it not be well to state also, that a tvhole

hot-house is devoted to it. It is of the Black Ham-
burgh sort. Your note of its size and produce I

believe is correct. Yours truly,

Jlug. 1, 1829. P.

SIR JOHN SINCLAIR'S NEW BEET.
[The following leUer from a respectable and inlelligenl agricul

turist, furnislies much desired information with regard to the

new beet introduced this spring into New England fr

London.]

Mr Russell—Will you do me the favor to

send me by the first packet, the amount of the

enclosed in the seed of " Sir John Sinclair's New
Beet," as you called it in your advertisement.

—

The seed I got from you last spring has more

than answered my expectations— it is a most val-

uable vegetable ; not, however, for the root, as I

perceive some of the correspondents for the New
England Farmer bad expected, but for the leaf

and leafstalks, which are a most excellent spina-

ccous vegetable. It is neither more nor less, in

fact, than Siviss chard—a vegetable well known in

France and Switzerland, and cultivated, as we
learn from Loudon, in every peasant's garden.

—

Many of the stalks of mine measure from two to

three inches wide, and they are as tender as the

best celery. The leaf is also as tender as lettuce.

I have the stalks of mine prepared and served up
in the manner of asparagus, and the leaf like spin-

ach—to which it is superior in flavor and rich-

ness.

Do me the favor to send the seed if you have

any left, by the first packet, and inform me of

their shipment by letter.

Yours respectfully,

GIDEON B. SMITH.
Baltimore, July 27, 1829.

PEACHES.
It affords us pleasure to state that a short es-

cursion among the peach orchards of New Jer-

sey, gives us an opportunity of stating that the

prospect of a fine crop is a cheering one. The
trees are loaded with fruit, some httle of which

has found its way to market, though yet of an in-

diflferent quality. This delicious fruit will soon

be abundant and cheap.

—

Philad. pa.

FIGS.
We are requested to state, that one of the Figs

lately produced, and gathered in the garden of

Gen. Van Ness, in this city, measured eight inches

and a quarter in circumference. It was carefully

measured in presence of several ladies and gen-

tlemen,— Washington Telegraph.

ALABAMA SILK.
Some beautiful silk has been made the present

season on Dr Purnell's plantation in Alabama. It

is equal in strength, quality, and appearance to

any, the growth of this country, and is inferioi'

only to the best Italian silk. The Doctor has

made extensive arrangements for its cultivation

next season ; and expects to manufacture several

hundred pounds for market.

Several citizens in the north part of Lanes-

borough, Berkshire county, were sudilenly called

up one night, about a fortnight since, to hunt two

bears said to be in a neigh boiing orchard. After

reconnoitering, one of the party shouted " a bear !

"

and discharged bis trusty firelock. A groan was
heard, and for some time no- one dare approach.

When the rest of the company came up, they

found the bear was a turkey.— Patriot.

The following is from the Massachusetts Mag-

azine, for January, 1789. >

" Late Occurrences.—Charleston, 20th Decem-

ber, 1788—Yesterday, was brought to this city,

from Wilkes County, State of Georgia, a large

hogshead of Cotton in seed, which was rolled all

the way through thick and thin, in the same man-

ner as tobacco is usually rolled to this market.

—

The man who brought it here, says, there is a

great quantity of that valuable article in his neigh-

borhood, which will soon bo sent here."

The Petersburgh, Va. Times, states that a new

cotton factory has just gone into operation thera,

making the third e.stablishment in that town.
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Kztracttfrom a pamphUt containing Procetdingt of

tkt £sscx .IgricuUural iiocUtif.

(Continuedfrom page 12.^

II. ON PLOLGHIXG—SINGLE TF,.\.^rs.

Tlie Commiiico on I'luugliiiig with Single

Teams, Hiibiiiit llic fulluwiiig Kki-ort :

—

Tlint the iiuiiihcr of cuiiipclitora were five ;

—

tlio imrcol of land jilougliuil by l-ocIi, one quarter

of uii acre ;—and that the lots were drawn u^ fol-

lows :

—

No. 1. Abraham Dow, of West Newbury.
No. 2. Jesse I'utnain, of Danvers.

No. 3. Ahiva Putnam, of Danvcrs.

No. -1. I'crlcy Tapley, of Danvcr.'i.

No. 5. I'oltle KicharJson, of Newbury.

The committee were liiglily pleased with the

work done by three uf the team.s, and witli the

construction of the ploughs used by tlicm. Witl

regard to the other two ploughs, they were of

bad construction, and such aa bhould not have

been brought into the field.

They would recommend that the premiums be

awarded as follows, x'lz :

To Perley Taplcy, 1st premium, 12 dollars.

To Jesse Putnam, and Aliiva Putnam, 2d and
3d premiums, divided c(|iialiy, id dollars.

To Abraham Uow, -Ith premium, 3 dollars.

No. 1 was ploughed in 92 minutes, with 60
fuftows.

No. 2 was ploughed in 70 minutes, with 57
furrows.

No. 3 was jiloughcd in 60 minutes, with 06
furrows.

No. 4 was ploughed in 06 minutes, with 62
furrows.

No. 5 imperfectly done.

Per order, SOLOMON LOW, Chairman.
West .Vewbury, Sept. 25, 1828.

ON PLOUGHING—DOUBLE TEAMS.
The Committee on Ploughing with Double

Teams, submit the following Keport, viz :

That the number of competitors were nine ;

—

the quantity of land allotted to each was one

quarter of an acre,—the soil was hard and tough

.swarded ;—the parcels were drawn and the work
performed by each as follows :

—

No. 1. Jesse Putnam, of Danvers—Jonathan
Perry, ploughman—Ezra Hachelder, driver

—

work done in 80 minutes, with 35 furrows.

No. 2. Thomas Chase, of West Newbury—im-

perfectly done.

No. 3. benjamin Savary, of West Newbury

—

Ira Worcester, )iloughman—Henjamin Savary,

driver—work done in 73 minutes, with 33 fur-

rows.

No. 4. Moses Coleman, of Newbury—llezeki-

ah Stevens, ploughman—Samuel Edjierly, driver

—work done in 69 miimtes, with 32 furrows.

No. 6, William J. Grieve, of West Newbury

—

liimself ploughman—Moses Corliss, driver—work
done in 95 iniiuiles, with -12 furrows.

No. 0. Ifichnril Jacques, of Newbury—himself
ploughman— Ki<-hard S. Jacques, driver work
done i/i 81 minutes, with 33 furrows.

No. 7. Abel Chase, of West Ni^whury—Thom-
n.1 Chadwirk, ploughman—Abel Chasi', driver

work done in 77 ininuteH, with 3 1 furrows.

No. H. Daniel Moulton, of West Newbury
himself ploughman—Silas Moulton, driver work
done in 73 Miinutes, with 33 furrows.

No. 9. Perley Taplcy, of Dauvcrs—Simoon

Putnom, Jr., ploughman—Ptler Ku^.ell, driver

—

work done in 81 minutes, with 37 furrows.

Vour Committee were highly pleased with the

work, and think it was uncomiijonly well done.

—

It was done deliberately, and left the cattle gen-

erally in a gooil rondition for a rontinuance of

their labor—where all did so well it is not easy to

gay which did the bpst ;—but your Committee
after nmch deliberation have unanimously agreed

to recommend that tlie premiums be awarded as

follows, viz :

To Perley Tapley, of Danvers, 1st premium, 16

dollars.

To Jesse Putnam, of do, 2d premium, 12
dollars.

To .\bcl Chase,of West Newbury, 3d premium,
S dollars.

To Daniel Moulton, do do, 4th premium,
4 dollars.

In the same field with the double team?, was a

pair of horses owned by Mr William J. Grieve, of

VV'est Newbury, that worked with no other driver

than the ploughman, and finished their work with

great neatness and despatch. The Committee
were higlily gratified with their performance

;

and as no premium was oflercd for iiloughing done
by horses, they would reeommcnd that a gratuity

of three dollars be given for this team.

Per order, DAVID GliW, Chairman.
West jVewburi), Sept. 25, 1828.

PLOUGHS AND WORKING OXEN.
The Committee on Ploughing, both with single

and double teams, have jointly considered the pre-

miums oflercd for the best constructed plough

—

and the best trained pair of oxen—and would re-

commend that the premium for the best made
plough, be awarded to Col. Jesse Putnam, of Dan-
vers, 5 dollars ; and that the premium for the best

trained yoke of working o.\en, be awarded to Dan-
iel Putnam, Esq. of Danvers, 5 dollars.

Ilcspectfullv submitted,

Per order, SOLOMON LOW, Chairman.
ff'est J\'ewbunj, Sept. 25, 1828.

III. ON LIVE STOCK.
The Committee appointed to examine nnd re-

l)oit upon the animals exhibited at the Cattle Show
this day, beg leave to Retort :

—

That the quality of bulls exhibited were inferior

to those of former years ;—your Committee have
thought neither of them entitled to the first pre-

tiiium.

They have, however, awarded to Samuel At-

wood, of West Newbury, the second premium of
ten dollars for his bull, 19 months old.

Also, the third premium of five dollars, to J.

W. Carictou, of Methuen, for liia bull 18 mouths
old.

The rows exhibited were considered by your
Committee very fair ; and after consideration, they

have awarded the first premium, of 15 dollars, to

Thomas Pi'rloy, Jr, of Boxford.

There wns also txhibited by said Perley, n
ii-i(ir calf from the same cow of very superior

piality.

The second premium, of ten dollars, to Moses
Coleman, of Newbury, for his Fill Pail cow, seven
years old.

The third premium, of five dollars, to Henry
Movctt, of Newburyport, for bis cow, seven years

old.

lU.V"

ilfen

There were two heifers in milk, presented, t

years old last spring.

Your Committee have awarded the first premfc
um, of ten dollars, to Ebenezer Mosely, of Ne*
buryport, for liia heifer, cousidereU very desen
iug.

The second premium, of five dollars, to Benja
min Merrill, of West Newbury.

There were two pair of three years old steer
exhibited.

They have awarded the first premium, of t«
dollars, to Moses Newell, of West Newbury,
The second premium, of five dollars, to Samut

Hood, of Topsfield.

There was u bull calf exhibited by Moses Col* f|^
man, of Newbury ; one-fourth .Vdiniral—consid
ered by your Committee a very promising aa
maj.

Also, two heifer calves, by Daniel Bumban
of Newburyport, very neat and fine looking an.

mats.

Also, a two year old heifer, presented by Moee
Wildes, of Topsfield—large and handsome, j

gratuity is recommended for said heifer, of fiv

dollars.

Also, a heifer, 15 months old, by Mosea New "'

ell, of the Alderney breed ; the merits of thi

breed considered by the Committee worthy o

being tested—a gratuity is recommended for iiei

of three dollars.

There was a sow and litter of pigs, twelve ii

number, presented by Niles Tilden, of Methuen
the pigs, three months old, equal to any exhibitet

in former years.

There being no premium offered for swine thi:

year, considering the extraordinary quality o
these, your Committee recommend a gratuity o
five dollars.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

JOHN ADAMS, Chairman of the Committee
Siplember 25, 1828.

IV. ON RAISING POTATOES FROM THE
SEED.

The Committee on Potatoes raised from the
Seed, respectfully Report :

—

No claimant having presented the number ofi
"'^

sorts, required by the Trustees, no premium can
be awarded.

Daniel Burnhani, of Newburyport, and Daniel
Putnam, of Danvers, have each exhibited samples
of the second year's growth (five each.) And the
opinion of the Committee (in consequence of the
apparent good quality, and, for the season, large

quantity of them— a statement of which is also

herewith reported) is, that the above gentlemen
are entitled to the following gratuities, viz :

Daniel Burnham, 7 dullars.

Daniel Putnam, 5 dollars.

Mr Otis Little presented for exhibition, the i>o.

tatoes, which were raised from a single potato,

viz: from 107 plants wore raised 760 ]Kitatocs,
*

measuring four biuhcls, (large) and weighing 246 ^
11)3, Ten were -selected, which, together, weighed
17 lbs. ; one weighed 2J lbs. The Committee ro-

eotnmcnd that two dollars be awarded to Mr
Little.

A letter from Mr nurnlvm, stating his o[>ituon

of the impropriety of so largo a nuniber of sorts,

bring required to draw a pivmiu'ii—together with

his method of raising from the seed, anil of select-

ing them, when raised, fiir propagation ; nfTortliog,

11 the opiuion of your Couiuuttce, valuable iiifor- |s

fe.

Ill

ll!n

Ch:

a.
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tion. Tliey would suggest the propriety of

ing tliat portion of it relating to tlie above pub-

"lied with tliis Report.

Per order,

ASA T. NEWHALL, Chairman.

West .Yewbury, Sept. 25, 1828.

[To be continued.]

From the American Fanner.

BEET SUGAR.
" Freiicli Chamber of Deputies, )

Silling 1 jlh May lSi9.
)

The makers of sugar from beets, at Pont a

uson, petitioned that the duties on foreign

ars should remain, at least for some time, in or-

that they might prepare for tlie alteration.

W. Thouvare, desired to present some obser-

ions upon the petition, the principles of which

advocated ; the making of sugar from beets is

hly useful to the country. If we continue to

^ ,'ance in its manufacture, as we have done for

ae time past, we shall augment the productive

alth of France, to an amount that will approxi-

te 80 millions of livres, or in round numbers

lut $15,000,000. The manufacture of beet

ar renders other services to agriculture ; but,

t which is next important to the human mind,

hat it occupies and sustains a numerous popu-

on at a period of the year that there is a de-

eucy of other labor. It also puts into circula-

1 many articles of great value.

M. de Marmier said the cultivation of the beet

f the highest agricultural importance. It pre-

es the ground for wheat. It nourishes a large

ulation. Protection and encouragement are

! to the manufacturers which sustain this pop-

tion, and which has produced to us one of the

3t valuable articles of provisions."

kfr Skinner, I translate the above from a French
er, merely to show in what agricultural light

subject of beet sugar is now viewed in France.

IP
B appUcation to the Chamber is likely to fail

;

, as to the encouragement of domestic manu-
;ures, without legislative aid, there is no ques-

. I flatter myself the hints may prove of some
to the American Farmer.

AMPHICON.

Domestic Manufactures.—We have been pra-

ted with two pair of cotton stockings, manufac-

d by the JVewbitryport Hosiery Manufacturing

ipany, from yarn spun by Mr Uriah Benedict,

yentral Falls, in this State. The stockings are

al to those imported, in appearance, and we
uld judge vastly more durable. We are pleas-

to see our enterprising manufacturers turning

r attention to this useful branch of domestic

ustry.

L few days since we saw some cotton bagging,

le within a few miles of this town, of refuse

on, which surpassed that made of hemp. In

ry short time we shall be able to furnish our

ihern friends with bagging for their use, made
a the raw material itself, at a very reduced

Providence Journal.

Aghtning.—A heavy thunder storm was expe-

ced at Wilton, last Wednesday afternoon, dur-

which the electric fluid struck the ground,

r the residence of Mr David Bennett, and
le, according to the statement of a correspon-

t, teiTible havoc with the earth, stones, fences,

trees, which came within its range—spUnter-

ing rails, heaving the fence, removing from their

beds stones and rocks of nearly a ton weight, and

throwing dirt to the tops of the highest trees.

—

The persons in the houses of Mr David Bennett

and Mrs Polly Bennett were stunned with the

shock, and from the smell of sulphur and the ap-

pearance of fire at the moment, it was thought

that both houses had been struck—their narrow

escape was indeed, as it is by the inmates consid-

ered, a providential deliverance.

A^orwalk, July 21.

From the Boston Cenlinel.

STRAW PAPER.
Messrs Adams & Hudson—Having just re-

ceived from a friend residing in Burlington, Ver-

mont, a sample of paper made ofstraiv, I send it

to your office for the inspection of those who take

an interest in the improvement of the arts of our

country. It will recommend itself. I shall only

add that my correspondent informs ine that there

is a considerable manufactory of this useful article

established in Burlington ; and that it can be af-

forded at half the cost of the common paper made
of rags. Respectfully yours, &c.,

Pearl Street, Jil!^^2S, 1829. B. R.

GRAPES.
The native grapes, (and particularly the Isabel-

la grape) are very fine in the gardens around

Brooklyn. We cannot speak so well of the for-

eign grapes, although it is possible that time may
be wanting to mature them, there being very few
which are more than five or six years old.

An extraordinary fine Isabella vine, in great

bearing may be seen in Poplar street, between
Hicks and Henry streets. It entirely covers the

end of a two-story house, and is also brought in

front, over the street, and under the second story

windows. The fruit and vines overshadow the

window, and give a fine evidence of what may be,

and is done by good cultivation.

—

Brooklyn, JV*.

F. paper.

FIGS.
We have seen some fine figs, perfectly ripe,

which were raised in a garden in this village.

—

They were very soft and exceedingly sweet, and

even sickish and unpalatable. It is said they can

be raised in abundance in this climate ; and, if so,

we should be glad to hear of the fact from some
of our horticultural readers.

—

Ibid.

To Husbandmen.—Our enterprising farmers

should remember, that the committee o{ Middlesex

Jlgricultural Society must be notified on or before

the first Monday of September, if their Farms
ar^ to be inspected for a premium. The premi-

um offered for the best cultivated farm is $40
;

for the next best $25. Independent of the bene-

fit which the owner always derives from good cul-

tivation of his farm, we should think the chance,

of obtaining these sums of money, would be a suf-

ficient motive to induce every farmer to attempt

winning the reward.

—

Yeoinan's Gazette.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
Amongst the most useful and nutritious sub-

stitutes for wheat, and which has the advantage
of correcting the unwholesome properties of bad
flour, in rice. During the scarcity of wheat in

July, 1795, one of the measures adopted in the

Foundling Hospital, with a view of lessening the

consumption of flour, was the substitution of rice

puddings for that of flour ; which by the table of diet,

were used for the children's dinner twice a week.

The flour puddings, for each day, have taken about

1(J8 lbs. weight of flour ; the rice puddings sub-

stitute, in their place, rerjuired only 21 lbs. of rice

to make the same quantity of pudding; the result

of the experiment being that, in a baked pudding

made with milk one pound of rice would go very

nearly as far as eight pounds of flour. Rice con-

tains a great deal of nutriment in a small compass,

and does not pass so quickly ofi^ the stomach, as

some other substitutes for wheat flour do. It

is a good ingredient in bread. Boii a quarter of

a pound of rice till it is quite soft : then put it on

the back part of a sieve to drain it ; and when it is

cold mix it with three-quarters of a pound of

flour, a tea cupful of yeast, a tea cupful of milk,

and a small table spoonful of salt. Let it stand

for three hours ; then knead it uj), and roll it in

about a handful of flour, so as the outside be dry

enough to put it into the oven. About an hour

and a quarter will bake it, and it will produce one

jiound fourteen ounces of very good white bread.

It should not be eaten till it is two days old.

—

Companion to the British Mmanack.

Cheap Glass.—We hear frequently of the win-

dows in houses being broken by hail and rain, I

consider that it is owing to the glass being too

thin which is so often used ; when I formerly di-

rected a man to set a square of glass, it was sel-

dom I could have any but thin, 4)ut of late I have

made a rule to always keep glass of the best—and
of the thickest kind, and since I have adopted this

plan, I do not have a quarter part of the glass

broke which I formerly had. Let any man test

the experiment once and he will find that a
thick square will last three times as long as com-
mon or thin glass. I consider it a heavy tax on
the community to have so much ordinary glass

used.

—

Boston Cenlinel.

COCKROACHES.
An alarm has been sounded in various newspa-

pers in different parts of the country, summoning
the liege citizens of New England to unite their

efforts for the su[)pression of cockroaches. The
locust plague of Egypt, it is supposed, would not

be more terrible than the unchecked inroads of
these creatures, which are saiil to be more numer-
ous during the present season, than at any pre-

vious point of time. We are happy to be able to

announce ths discovery of a method of destroying

these intruders, at once simple and effective. It

is as follows :—Procure from the herb woman, or

apothecary, a moderate quantity of that odorifer-

ous vegetable called poke root : Boil it in water

until the juices are extracted, and mingle the

liquor \fith good West India molasses, or if the

spirit of patriotism be extravagant, with molasses

from New Orleans ; spread the liquid in large

platters or soup plates, in the kitchen, pantry,

closet, or watch house, or whatever apartment

may have been the subject of invasion, and the

enemy will be found slain in heaps, lying by hun-
dreds, and fifties, before the following morning.

—

A gentleman, to whom we are indebted for this

information, states that he slaughtered 575 cock-

roaches in a single night, by means of the poke

root and inolasses, and that the root which had
been boiled being thrown into a closet, thickly

invested by the enemy, the place was quitted en-

tirely in a few days, great numbers being left dead
upon the field.

—

Boston Gazette.
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Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road—Tlic Ualtitiiore

American informs lliat tlic directors nru devoting

tbeir hp'-ciul ntli-niiun to llic completion of the

sectionB of the road now under contract, which

will become productive us noon as completed. It

is anticipated that the first sections of the road will

be completed licforc the instalment now culled in

becomes j)ayuble, viz. ibo first of November

next.

A gentlemnn of science has been deputed from

one of the Western Slates to vi.sit the Kastem

Stutes to maks himself funiiliur with the most ap-

proved systems of instruction in our free schools,

in order that those in the new Slates who are in-

terested in the great cause of education may avail

themselves of llie advancement made in this sec-

tion of the countrv.

—

I^ncasler Oaz.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1829.

AUG I ST.

OMISSION.
(The following remarks on the Culture of the

Strawberry, were intended to compose the

concluding pan of the excellent article on

that subject, written by Gen. Dkarborn, and

published in our last pai)er. They should have

been inserted immediately after the last paragraph

but one, page 10, column 3, but were omitted by

mistake. We regret the omission very much, as

it mutilates an essay calculated to be of great use

to the horticulturist.]

The second season, soon after all the strawber-

ries have been gathered, the runners between the

rows, for ul least a foot in width, should be cut

up, and the space covered with manure, dug over

and raked level ; but if plants are required for

new beds, this labor may be post])oncd until Sep-

tember or October. The runners may be spaded

in with the manure ; but it is better to hoe tlicni

up, and trim the edges of the rows of the remain-

iug i)lants, thoroughly, before the manure is

spread, which may remain on the surface until

spring, or be then applied and dug in.

Strawberry beds yield the greatest crop the

second season, after the runners have been set

out, and their vigor and jiroductivcness cannot be

relied upon for more than from three to five

yours ; new beds, therefore, sliouhl be prepared

every second or third year, to insure an ubuudunt

annual supply of superior fruit. When the new

bed is in full bearing, the old one should be

ploughed up, or dug anew, and planted with veg-

etables, which rer|uire to be well tilled until it is

nccessury to replant it with ruiuiers to succeed

the second bed, which is to he, in liu'n, destroyed,

and prepared by cultivation, for receiving the

plants for the fourth succeeding bed.

To cultivate strawberries with success, the

ground must he devoid of trees, bountifully ma-

nure<l, ki'jtt entirely i'ycr, from weeds, the spaces

between the rows often dug over, und raked

level, und by nil means, copiously supplied loilh

ualtr, when " the windows of heaven are stopped,

and the rain restrained."

Jj' 'l"'i« render li re<|uciiluil lo make Ihc Ibllowing correc-

tion* ill u very few eopiei, all on p»pe 10, nilddlo enlunin ;

—

line 211 from um, lur/inr/mii, rend /ire Jinl—Vwr. 27 from ihc

botlum, for /k commencnt read //»• rrruinmtnded—tiele die

ronjm.i nlier Carmine, line 2V— intcri n eoninii ofier Old Scar-

let, «nnie line—in«en « comin.i nflcr Dukful Kmt'a, neil line-
lias I'.i, lor Baslack rc»d Bmiori—lino 17,ilio I'rolific and t'lat

arc vurieiio of (lie IIavtbuis clou.

all sorts of trees. Wounds in trees do not bleed

nt this time of year as in spring and in autumn,

but they heal, and are in purl covered over with

bark, before the approach of winter. You will do

well to inspect with a critical eye your fruit trees,

as well as your garden vegetables, and if you find

them infested with plant lice, shower over them
decoctions of tobacco with a watering pot, or gar-

den engine. As soon as your harvesting is

through, plough in such parts of your richest stub-

ble fields as you intend for turnips ; dress your

turnip ground with plaster, live or leached ashes,

or well rotted manure, and sow and harrow in

your seed at the rate of one pound to an acre.

Look over your fruit trees, which have lately

been budded or grafted, and permit no .-ihoots from

the stocks to remain, lest they rob the grafts of

their nourishment. Soaking corn for swine is a

useful practice
;
grinding it is still better. If a wash

or mixture for swine be j)crmitted to ferment till

it becomes sweet, with a little acid, it will be the

better ; but it should not be jiermiited to become
very sour, much less tainted. A little charcoal

given to your swine while fattaning, is said to be

useful, and they will eat it eagerly. It corrects

the acidity of their stomach ; and prevents their

being u-oublcd with a certain genteel disorder,

called dyspepsia.

a pamphlet containing the Constitution, By-La\ min

This season answers perfectly well for pruning { list of Members, &.C. is published, and can be c

tained gratis at the Society's Hall, or at I

Treasurer's office. No. 36 Broad street

The Editor of the Amcricon Farmer strop;

recommends the cstublishnient of a State Ho
cultural Society in Maryland, and the format

of a Botanic Garden in or near Baltimore.

similar institution for South Curoliiiu is reco

mended in the Cliarleston ])aper>j.

HORTICULTURAL.
The show of flowers, and fruits, at the Hall of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, on Sat-

urday, August 1, exceeded that of any preceding

week. Among those most worthy of notice were

the following:

From the garden of Gen. Dearborn, fine ripe

Apricots—and a variety of the Frejich cherry,

called the litllt et .Ma^iiifique, which from its size

and beauty, and ripening late, is worthy of culti-

vation ;—also the Hibiscus Palustris, a perennial

and indigenous i)lant, obtained from Nawshawn
Island, it is a beautiful plant, is found in the low

grounds of Dcdbain, and many other parts of the

country.

From the garden of Joh.n Puince, Esq. speci-

mens of Lngcrstnrmia indica, Jlgapanthus umhella-

Itts, Vittca rosea alba, Gardenia Jhrida, Cterodcn-

dron fragrans, Bignonia radicans, and several fine

Dahlias.

From Wi> surf's Nursery Phlor acuminata, Ceu-

taurca nmcricana, a very early Pear, (true name
unknown) und specimens of the Early Harvest

Apple—scions of which have been very generally

dis:ributcd through the liberality of Gorhabi Par-

son;, Esq.

From Capt. D. Chandler, of Lexington, Sir

John Sinclair's New Beet, (see page 19 of this

day's Farmer) and Knight's Tall Marrow Peas.

From the Cliarlestown Vineynrd, by Mr Ha-
0KR9T0.V, a specimen of the Snake Cucumlier,_/(iT

feetfour inches long!— also, very beautiful spcci-

mens of the Schizanthus pinnata, .'Ijeraluvi merica-

na, t\ischia gracilis, (lallinsogea tribolata. Calen-

dula pluvialis, Coreopsis laneeolatn, Robinia hispi-

da, Pyrtthrum indinim, several varleiies of l)tl

phinium and Campanula, Alcotiana odorata, Verbas-

cum nigrum, Ltdum nwnstrosuni, two varieties of

[Anaria, Lantara cummara, Viola grandijl(ira,lliiris

odorata, Ijobvlia cardinalis, and very fine seedling

Carnalioni, Dahlias, and late Roses.

(ly* Members of tlio Society arc informed that

CULTURE OF SILK.
We have received a handsome 8vo volume

112 pages, entitled "Practical Instructions

Silk Worm Nurseries, and for the Culture of

Mulberry Tree. Dedicated to the American
stitute of New York. By Felix Pascalis, M.
Honorary Member of the Linna:an Society

Paris; of the Horticultural Society of New Yo
and of the American Institute, etc."

The plan of this work will be best explained

the following (juotatiou from remarks ajipendei

the first number.
'• A superficial glance at the pages of the i

Culturist will show the reader that in many i

distant parts of the United Stales considerable

vances in the art of raising silk have already b^

made ; and although often perhaps without

operation or mutual interchange of informal

often, too, carried on with very different gra

of instruction and success, yet always with intt

gence and industry. To elicit, therefore, and
|

pagate all the desirable improvements ^\hich

pericnce may suegest to some few, before the

is attained by others, nothing seems wanting

a channel of communication, a circulating rcpe

ry of knowledge and practical matter among
culturists themselves, who would be benefited

an exchange of their observations, and by com)

ing the stateincnls of their operations and i

cessful results, &e. This is not all. The vi

and use of silk as a staple or produce of

country, or as a commercial article of manu
ture, cannot be well ascertained, save when tl T^^

is a |)roi)cr and certain scale whereby to judgi

quantity and quality ; then it becomes a lang

ca()ital, readily disposable by those who po-si>

and are acquainled with the call and demand
it, and where or how to barter for it.

" In these views we entertain much hope of

couragement from .American Silk Cultur

whose subscription is respectfully solicited, to

forwarded (po.st paid) to the publisher, W. B.

ley, 9 1 Broadway, or to the Editor 71 Lil

street, New York. Communications for the

also will be thankfully received, and advcrl

ments ijiserled.

" The Second Quarterly No. of the Silk Ciil

ist will be issued wilh the second volume of

Practical Instructions, in October, 1S29, price

cents to the subscribers to the latter. The le

of subscription for a continued series will bo

poriiunale to its future extent and demanil."

We hope this publication will succccil,

cannot better express our views of its uiility I

by utiaching lo this notice the following quota

from Jidinson's Kombler.
" Boyle has observed, that the cxcellcnc

manufactures, and the facility of labor would

much promotcil if the various expedients and <

trivuncos which lay concealed in private ha

wore by reciprocal conmiunicalions made gent

U^

roi

Nil

Itv

kv,

^
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ciiown ; for there are few operations that are

performed by one or other with some pecuhar

mtages, which though singly of little impor

e, would, hy conjunction and concurrence,

1 new inlets to knowledge, and give new
ers to dihgence."

AND HORTICULTURAL JOURNAL. 23

SEASON NF.AR ALBANY.
act of a leller from Judge Buel, of Albany, lo a genllc-

,n ia Ihis vicinily.]

Tlie past winter has been dreadful to our

ries, iilums, and pears. We probably lost five

isand trees in our nursery alone. The peach

plum blossomed poorly, and the fruit, as well

lat of the cherry and pear, have been almost

lly destroyed by the insects and frost. Our

les look well, though not forward, and there

3t no appearance of mildew, though the vine-

er has attacked them for the first time. We
had great success in propagating the fine

' s. The Beurre Capiaumont pear is in bearing,

all send you a tree of the Dutchess of Olden-

h Apple, this fall, that the scions may be dis-

ited among our Boston friends. This apple is

bearing among us, and is esteemed as an un-

monly fine summer fruit. Both the above

i are from our nursery.

I am extremely gratified to sec the progress

is making in the Massachusetts Horticultural

ety ; and particularly the appointment of the

intelligent committee to correspond, and set-

nomenclature of our esteemed fruits. I

uise every thing in my power to render their

rs useful."

lNNERS exempt from CONSUMP-
TION.

Your tanner will last for nine years,' exclaims

grave digger, in Hamlet, and if we are to jjut

: in the following theory reported in the Lan-

I

j

lis occupation is as favorable to the body of

tanner before as after death. At a meeting

le Westminster Medical Society, held on the

1 ult. Dr Dodd read a paper on the exemption

inners from phthisis pulmonalis, and the effica-

f the aroma of oak bark in the cure of that

plaint. The following circumstance had first

»n his attention to the subject : he had a pa-

:, a weaver, twenty-five years of age, who was
iring under all the symptoms of phthisis pul-

alis ; symptoms which were so marked that

inly thought of mitigating them, not curing

jomplaint. He treated him accordingly. But
le end of three weeks the man suddenly quit-

liis residence, and went he knew not where,

jlve months after he met with him again, and
found he had become a tanner, because as

man said, " tanners were never afflicted with

onsumption." To the truth of this, the man's
iarance bore considerable testimony : for in-

1 of being a consumptive patient, he was then

ong, stout, healthy mati.

Seeds for (he West Indies.
j

Merchants, masters of vessels, and others trading to the West
Indies, can be furnished with boxes of Seeds, assorted, suitable

(or that mnrket, at from gi to gd per box. Each of the JS5

boxes contains upwards of sixty different kinds of seeds, v

table and ornamental, in quantities suitable for a comr

Gardener toanls a Situation.

A gardener, who has a com|)letc knowledge of his business,

and can produce recommendations Irom the Botanic Commit-

tee of the Dublin Royal Society, (having been employed m
th^ir Botanic Garden for two years,) and from many gentlemen

the vicinity of Dublin, wislies to procure a situation in tins

3l
kitchen garden. The gi boxes contain twenty-five different country. Inquire at the New Lngland t armer omce.

arieties of vegetable seeds, with the English and French names
attached. Also, 200 pounds of English white fiat turnip seed,

r- i j
growth of 1829. With the greatest variety of seed to be found For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New England

in New England, wholesale and retail, warranted pure and Farmer, No. 52 North Market street.

fresh.—For sale by J. B. RUSSELL, at the Agricultural
|

50 bushels of Millet Seed,—clea_n,j»id of superior quahty.^

Warehouse, No. 6'ii North Market Street, Boston. eptf . -^ .
1

•^i

Harvard University.—Medical Lectures.

The Medical Lectures in Harvard University will begin in

the Massachusetts Medical College, Mason street, Boston, the

third WEDNESD.4Y in October next, ihe21st, at nine o'clock,

A.M.
Anatomy and Surgery, Br Warren.
Cliemislry, Dr Webster.
Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence, Dr Channing.
Materia Medica, Dr Bigelow.
Theory and Practice of Physic, Dr Jackson.
Students attending the Medical Lectures are admitted with-

out fee, to the Surgical operations, and clinical practice of the
Massacriusetls General Hospital during the courses.

Aug. 3. eptmeeling W. CHANNING, Dean.

Tijpe and Printing Materials For Sale.

The following founts of Type are offered for sale at about
half their original cost.

IGO lbs. Pica, bought of Boston Type and Stereotype Found-
ry, 1826; 400 lbs. of Pica, do. do. 1827-8; 1200 lbs. Small
Pica, do. do, 1827-8; 100 lbs. Small Pica, do. do. 1828 ; 800
lbs. Long Primer, do. do. 1827-8 ; 300 lbs. Bourgeois, do. do.
1828 ; 400 lbs. Brevier, do, do. 1827-8 ; 48 lbs. Canon ; 4.5 lbs.

Double Pica; 17 lbs Double Paragon, and several other founts
of Job Letter. The above founts can be divided if required.

Also,

5 Case Stands; 30 Type Cases; 10 Composing Slicks; 8
Demi and Medium Chases; 2 Copper Galleys; 2 Medium
Washington Presses, bought of Rust ck Turney, 1823; 1 Stand-
ing Press ; 2 Banks; 100 lbs. Leads ; 30 reams §3,00 paper.
Apply to John B. Russell, 52 North Market street, post paid.

Jf'anted,

At the Agricultural Warehouse, 52 North Market street, a
simple and cheap Machine for Bearing Apples, likewise a Ma-
chine for Coreing Apples and Quinces. 2t

JVotice.

•sons ill the country who are disposed lo take boys from
ty, either into their work shops, or upon their farms, may
1 them by applying to Daniell's Intelligence Office, in the
ge way immediately in the rear of the Post Office. 3t

Hyacinths.
t received at the Seed Store connected with the New Eng-
Farmer, 52 North Market st,

lollection of Hyacinth Roots, of mixed colors, in fine order
insplanting, either into pots, or the garden,—price twelve
halfcts single—one dollar per dozen.—They can be safely
i for any pari of the union. If

Greenwich Flower Garden.
The subscriber has lately leceived

his annual importations of Gaiden
Seeds, Bulbous Flower Roots, &c, in

excellent preservation, of the growth
of 1S28, from the well known houses
of Messrs Warner, Seaman & Warner,
and Mr Chailewood, London, and Mr
Van Eeden & Co., Harlaem, Holland,

w ho have guaranteed them good and
genuine, and no doubt will give the

farmer, horlicnlturalist and florist, the same general satis-

faction that former imporla lions have done.

Also on hand, a choice coUecHon of greenhouse and
hardy herbaceous plants, (many of which are very rare ;)

rose bushes and other shrubs, in great variety, fruit trees,

white mulberry, &c. Plants of artichoke, asparagus, sea

kale, early frame potatoes, mushroom spawn, &c, with

directions for cultivation. The Hyacinthus, Crocus, Nar-
cissus, &.C, are in bloom, and will continue in succession

a great part of the year. Catalogues may be had at the

garden. Orders left at the garden, the post office, or with

Mr Molyneaux, corner of Broadway and Ann street, will

be strictly attended to. Gentlemen supplied with expe-

rienced Gardeners. DANIEL KENNEY,
Carmine and Varick streets, New York.

013- The nearest route to the Garden, Greenhouses, and

Seed Store, is from Broadway, by St Thomas's Church,

along Houston street, or along Canal and Varick streets.

eopSw

Alderney Bull For Sale.

A full blood Alderney Bull, seven years old, well made, and
sure; he is a very superior animal, independent of his blood,

and his calves have proved good milkers, having ail the desira-

ble dairy qualities. Price of the bull glOO. Inquire at the

New England Farmer office^ 4t

Turnip Seed.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52 North Market street,

200 lbs fine White Flat English Turnip Seed, growth of

1829—also, several other approved varieties from Scotland, and
London, among which the Early Dutch, Yellow Stone, and
Yellow Malta, have proved of very superior quality for the

table,— and the Yellow Aberdeen, (or Bullock,) and the Large
Norfolk Field Turnip for cattle.

i»,3,, a very extensive variety of Ornamental Flowe

n papers of 6 els each, or 100 varieties, one paper each, for

ROMAN—This elegant, full blooded horse, a bright bay,

with black legs, mane, and tail, of high spirit and good tein-

per will stand at the farm of Mr Stephen Williams, in North-

borouoh Ms, at ^20 the season, to be paid before the mares are

laken°away.—See New England Farmer, May 15.

Imported Horses.

Barefoot, and Cleveland, the two English horses will stand

r the season at their stable in Brighton. Barefoot at g25,

and Cleveland at glO, with gl for tiie groom. a24

Heifers, Calves, Sheep, ifc.

For sale, two full blood Alderney Heiters, three years old this

ring, with calf by a full blood bull of the Short Horn breed;

„„e Alderney Heil'er calf, six months old, weaned, and turned

to grass; two full blood heifer calves of the Short Horn breed,

two months old, now at grass feed ; four of the Long Wool

Ewes, imported from the Netherlands ; a buck lamb from one

of the ewes, and a Devonshire Buck, a very fine animal, and

four full blood Saxony Bucks. For terms apply at this office.

June 17, 1829.

PRICES OF COUJVTRY PRODUCE.
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MISCELLA3VIES.
NEW ENGLAND CHARACTER.

A justice of ihc peace, for the lime Iwing,

They bow to, but mny turn him out next year

:

They reverence their prie«t, but disagreeing

In price or creed, dismiss him without fear :

They have a uaiuml talent for foreseeing

And knowing all things ; ^.hould Park appear

From his long tour in Africa, to show

The Miger's source, they 'd meet him with—" we know."

They love their land, because it is their oiva.

And scorn to give aughl other reasons why ;

Would shake hands with a king upon his throne,

And think it kindness to his majesty ;

A stubborn race, fearing and flattering none.

Such arc they nurtured, such tbey live and die.

All— but a few apostates, who .ire meddling

With merchandize, pounds, shillings, pence, and peddling.

But these are but their outeasl5. View them near

At home, where all their worth and pride is placed,

And there, (heir hospitable fires burn clear,

And there, the lowliest farm bouse hearth ia graced

With many liaarls, in piety sincere,

Faithful in love, in honor stern and chaste.

In friendship warm and true, in danger brave,

Beloved in life, and saiuled in the grave.

And minds have there been nurtured, whose control

Is felt even in their nation's destiny

;

Men who sway'd senates with a statesman's soul,

And look'don armies with a leader's eyej

Names that adorn and dignify the scroll,

Whose leaves contain their country's history,

And tales of love and war—listen to one

Of the Green Mountaineers—tlie Stark of Bennington.

When on that Geld his band the Hessians fought,

Briefly he spoke before the fight began

—

"Soldiers! those German gentlemen are bought

For four pounds eight and seven pence per man.

By England's King—a bargain, as is thought.

Are we worth more ? Let 's prove it now wo can

—

For we must beat 'em, boys, ere set of sun.

Or Molly SUrk't a tcidmo .'
"—U was done.

Cigar Smoking.—Two respectable ilresscd fe-

males were seen leaving a bonnet maker's sliop in

thia town, one evening last week, and each of

ihem was jiufling away like the crater of a volca-

no. This is too much for human endurance.

—

There has lately arisen amongst us a kind of cigar

niajiia, with which men, women, and even chil-

dren are afl'ected ; not from any pleasure, and still

less from any benefit, real or imaginary, which
smoking afibrds them, but they consider it as do-

ing the gcntcd thing. Even on a Sunday J\Ir

Tope's appicnticcs cannot stroll a hundred yards
on the lluiiihcr liank, withotit a few inches of to-

bacco'Htuck in thoir moiiilis ! Every urchin now,
forsooth, iiiiist have his " .ilcam up," anil as tlie

fairer sexuro, it seems, resolved to adopt the same
plan, wo prophesy liot work during the ensuing
winter.

—

Hull Pacini.

that kept a bratidy shop; an honi-st drunken fi-1- nlioiit fifty cents per yard, that it can be manul
low, who one night having taken two quarts, was, tiired of any si/c and pattern—that tlie colors
found dead in his bed next morning. "Had he a l>c |icrnianent, and that it will last longer than
wife?" "Yes." "What character does she
bear .-' " " A very good one ; only the neighbors

reflect on her because she married the next day
after her husband was buried." This was enough
for the Doctor, who under pretence of visiting his

pari.'^liioners, called on her, he asked her several

questions, and amongst others, what sickness her
husband died of f?he gave him the same account
he had before received, he suddenly opened the

handkerchief, and cried in an authoritative voice,

" Woman do you know this nail ? "—She was
struck with horror at the unexpected demand, in-

stantly owned the fact, was tried, and executed.

—

Curiosilies ofj^/ature and Art.

Great Age.—In noticing a celebration of the 4tb

ult. near Raleigh, (N. C.) the Register states that
" Mr Arthur Wall, now in his 109lh year, was
particularly invited ; he excused liimself on ac-

count of being " husy with his crop," but said he
would send one of liis boys, a lad of 82, with his

toast. No toasts, however, were drank, for there

were no into.xieating liquors on the grounil.

—

Long before the shades of evening, the gratified

company, after a day of sober and rational enjoy-

ment, departed for their homes, with improved na-

tional and neighborhood feelings."

—

.\'at. Journal.

The Rusty .Vai7.—When Dr Donne took posses-
sion of his first living, bo took a walk into the
cliiirch yard, where the sexton was digging a

grav^ ; mid throwing up a skull, ihr,' Doctor took
it up Mid found a rusty headless nail sticking in

the leiiiple, which ho drew out secretly, and wrap-
ped it in one corner of his handkcrchiof lli:

then demanded of the grave digger whether he
knew whose skull it was. He said it was a man's

Gardens and Orchards Societies have been
formed in Salem, Roxbury, Dorche.-itcr, Northamp-
ton, and other places, to preserve garden.*, or-

chards, and other fields from trespassers and ma-
rauders, and have been attended with very useful

effects. The owners of fruit trees, gardens, &c.,

must be protected in the enjoyment of thom or

they will not go to the expense of supporting

tlicm. Tliere is no defect in the law upon this

subject. It provides severe penalties, to be re-

covered by criminal process, against any person

who shall trespass upon another's land to take

any hay, grass, fruit, or vegetables. Hut the dif-

ficulty in the way, and the one behind which of-

fenders shelter themselves, is that few men have
the moral courage to put the law in force. These
offences are coiiiniittcd often by the sons of rich

and influential men, or by such men themselves,

and the one who suffers is often too humble in

life to dare to jiut the law in force against them.

The object of the societies formed upon this sub-

ject, is to encourage and support each other in

bringing such offenders to justice, and they have
been attended with groat success in checking this

evil. It is desirable that other towns should fi)l-

low the example of these we have named in this

particular, if they wish to encourage the produc-

tion of choice, or oven the ordinary varieties of

fruit.

—

Muss. Yeoman.

Dr Lo Contc, of New York, is engaged with
some of the Parisian savans, in preparing a scien-

tific work on Caterpillars, in the study of which
he has ]iassed thirty years of his life.

We hove this morning been shown a .specimen

offilling, which is prepared by a newly invented

proccis, for cnrpetings, (hiorcloths, &:c. It is fine

and siibstantiiil in its texture, handsomely figured

iind colored, and wc should think woiilil prove a

diirahle and economical substitute for the cxpen-
.-livn carpets now in use. The person who show-
ed it to us assures us that it con bo atlbnled lor

best (|uality of Eiiglisli cariH-iing. Specinicni

it may be seen at the United States Hotel, on
plication at the bar.

—

Con. Mirror.

We have received several numbers of a ne

paper, says the Boston Evening Bulletin, publi

ed in Tennessee, called the " Memphis .\dvoca

and edited by .Messrs I'ho'biis &• C'arr—no do
the same persons mentioned in the |irophccy

Shakspcare

—

" And Plicelnu' Car

Shall bhine from far."

Strawberry Plants.
For sale at the Brighton Nursery il'KX) plants of the 1"

fie Sirawberrv, in fine order for transpLinting—at i'--'"
00—37 1-2 CIS per doz. Also, Wilmot's .Superb, Alpine K

berry, Maull>ois, Downlon, ice. Orders (br the al)ovc ms
ilirecied to J. B. KcssEi.i,, Seed Store, 5i North .Mirtr
liosion, where the planu will be delivered, free of cbarg
transixjrtaiion. 'J'he plants arc parked ia moss lor lraju>(i

lion to any part of the union.

Tulip Roots.
For sale at the Seed Store connected with die New- Eng

Farmer, 52 North Market street,

A line collection of Dutch Tulip Roots, of bright red, yel

w'liite. pink, and splendid variegaled colors, at ^1,(X) per d<

—U 1-J els single. If

JVotice.

.Snbscribers to the New England Farmer are informed
they can have their volumes neatly and faitbiully half b<

and lettered, at 75 els per volume, by leaving them at

olTice.

AVic China Tea Sets, and light blue Dinner IK

Received, a great variety of the above ; which, wiib a c

pleie assorinient of Crockery, China, and Glass Ware, ari

fercd for sale, low, at No. 4 Dock Square.

Powder at 2s per lb.

nUPONT'S POWDER, quality warranted, for sal

C'^pHand's Ammunition Siore, 65Hroad st, at rttaii. A
SHOT, CAPS, kf. o( tl:e t>et( quality—cheap for cash.

English Stythes.

James Cain's double prime grass scythes, wide and nan
a superior article, for sale at the Hardware Store of S. F
Sr..\DE.\. No. 80 State Street. 8t Jun.r.i

Buckwheat, Sfc.

For sale at the Seed .Store conm-cted with the New I

land Farmer. No. S2 North Market .Street.

A few bushels of Buckw heat, growih of 1028. Also, a
thor supply of Fowl .Meailow Grass Seed, of superior qualit

Tall Meadow Oat Grass Seed.

This dav received at the New England Farmer Sred Si

52 North Market street. 20 bushels of Tall Meadow Oat G '

Seed, at i'-.JO per bu.shcl.

Also, White Mulberry Seed, 50 cts per ounce, Luccr
or Freoch Clover, White and Red Clover, Sanfoin, T.

othy. Orchard Grass, 0.-it Gras-i, Herds Grass, &c.
Agricultural Books.

The third edition of FessenJcn's .Vein .American ff I

dener ; Ihi.* work lias been pronounced by the most j

dicioiis horticulturists in New England and Ihc mid
states, lo be the best treatise on Fruit Trees, Vegelabl '

Grape Vines, &c., to bo found ia this country—pr

fl,25.
The Vino Dresser's Theoretical and Practical M.int

on the Culture of the Vine; and Making Wine, liiaQ^

and Vinegar. By Tliiebaut de Bcrneaud.
The Young Gardener's .Assistant, containing Direclii

for the cullivatioti of Culinary Vegetables, and Oriiame

al Flowers. By T. Bridgciuan, gardener, New York

price 37 1-2 cts.

A practical Treatise on the Management of Pecs; a

Ihc Management of .Apiaries, with the best tnetboil of d'

troying and preventing the depredation* of the Dee Mo
By James Thacher, M. D.— price 75 cts.

i'ulilished evciy Friday, nt 5-' I**'' annum. pn>.i!' M

end of the year—but those who pay within sixi_\ it.i\ v -:
. m

time of subscribing, arc rntitlnltu a deduction of liiiv i. .<.

IJj' No paper will be sent to sdislajice without p.n in :.l

iug m.ule in nilvauce.

Primed for J. B. RisstM.. by I. R, ntJTTs-l.> »l

nil descriptions of Printing can l>e eiemioil to meet ilu \< u

of cusloMicm. Orilers for printing received by J. It. Ki -st

at llio Agricultural War«bouw No. OS North Market Sir* '
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j
his legs, and not unfiequently was siezed with it I'm- which purpose a green oak tree was cqt

~
I

every night for weeks in succession. Thii-ty years ' (hessed, and placed under liis barn, which was
I
since, I had recourse to the aforementioned rem- ! perfect and sound a few years ago. This tree

NATIVE GRAPES. !edy, and have not experienced anything of the
;

was probably cut in the month of July. Again,

"(Ir Editor I noticed in tlie New England '^'"'^ niore than two or three times since. You
;

there are barns now standing on Long Island,

nier of July 1 7, a comnmnication from Mr E. "'" suppress this, if in your opinion want offaith i
wliicli have htcn built with timber cut in summer.

Bull, of Hartford, on the Co/wmiia)!, or iJiicA "'" pi'event any person from applying such a in those barns we find hickory, gum, and oak

ipe. Mr B.'s attention and promptness in fur- 'simple remedy, and would rather sufler the pain.
|

rafters, with the bark stripped ofl', as hard as horn

the desired information is very gratifying 'J^° " wash in Jordan" and be healed, I know, is
j

and uninjured by worms. Those barns were

s, also, his liberal offer to forward to the Mas- i

'^y '"^"Y deemed impracticable, but if a physician

lusetts Horticultural Society some of the cut- 8''°"'^ recommend '' some great thing," and which

As of the grape, and a basket of the fruit. We '"'ffht ^*= attended with expense to the patient, no

•» ;t this grape will prove a valuable acquisition I doubt the prescription would be strictly observed.

!} )ur native fruits. Mr B. did not state whether I

Bristol, Me. Aug. 4, 1829. A. B.

From the Lonff Islcind Star.

built to supply the jdace of those burnt by light

ning.

With such evidence before us, it certainly ap-
pears that we are ignorant of the proper time to

cut ship timber. Actual experiments, therefore,

are necessary to define the proper season. For
which purpose, our government should jjurchase

SHIP TIMBER' ^ "^'"''' °^ vvoodland, wherein a parcel of timber

.... ^ , J , 1 , • ,
should be cut in every week throughout the year.At what season of the year should ship tmiber

i i i r. . i a • <• i i /
r,Jt the berries do not dron from the bunches i . i . • i .. i i- -, ,

and lelt to dccny. A register ol the days of cut-
lij [ uie oerries uo not aiop iioin tne uunones, be cut down, to msure its longest durabdilv .' .•

i . .•
i i i c ,

the bnurbpa from the vine as is: snniptimes rrii • • • i- ' •• tmg kept, noimg partbcularly the age of the moon,ine uuntncs irom tne vine, as is sometimes This is an interesting subject to every maritime ,. , , ,',,
i .i T. r.u

rase with the Isabella fi-ranp which has a dp- .• i i • i /• i
• i

tile looseness oi the bark, the weight oi the wooU,case vviui iiie isdueiia gidpe, wniLii lias a ue- nation, and nothing short of actual experiments . H
;
in this respect; the berries being easily shaken

^.ill gol^.e the uuestion. We have existed as a ,

«®/''""'
,, , .• , ,

n tlip br.niiclips when riiip nr , ,
Such a measure would produce practical andn tne oianciies wnen npe. nution fifty years, and are truly a naval power,'

ad a thick or a thin skin, nor time of ripen-'

"!', I have been informed, from another source,!

T; it ripens in September, and hangs on the'

until destroyed Ijy the frost. Mr B. states '

cured it from Mr Adlum, of Washington, Dis

t of Columbia. It originated on Mr A.'s farm

he District, and is evidently different from the

iger than tliat whicn is cut in any
season of the year, because the sap is then sup-

posed to be in the earth and the bark is firm to

the tree. But are these sufficient reasons to sai-

AMERICAN VINEYARDS.
William Prince, Proprietor of the Linnrean

_,,,,_ , ,
-

I

Botanic Garden, New York, desires to add to his
nieiit.oned by Mr Bull. It has never yet

^

i,,y ^^ ^f „,,, truth of their position .' We know
j

work on the Vine, now in progress, a list of all the
'

""'
that a white oak free cut down in February, and

j

vineyards existing in'the United .States, and the
lift laying until June, will send out small sprouts

j

success attending them ; and he will be gratified

'....r. the body, and that thn bark will loosen and; to receive i. n 'lie proprietors of vineyards in
may be stripped off, and the like of chesnut and I every section of our country, the required iiifor-

other wood; hence it is evident that there is much
j

matioii, per mail, as soon as possible, as the work
sap in wood in February. will be published duiing the present or ensuing

Tlae most durable woods in the United Slates, month.
are red-cedar, locust, live-oak, white-oak, and I

—
pine. That there is a proper season to cut mate-

j

PRESERVATION OF HEALTH.
rials for ship building is certain. Locust wood it

t

^'^^ °^ •h^ ^^^^ '"°^''^ °^ preserving health,

is generally supposed will last fifty years, and
i

^"^ invigorating the constitution against the evils

ne witii me.

Vhile s]jeaking of n-ative grapes, I will remark

['^Jt they look very promising,, this season, witi,

and with others in this vicinity. The Bland's,

~ huylkill, and Elsinburgh, are vigorous in their

wth, full of fruit, and vie with the Isabella.

—

e vines of Z. Cook, Jr, Es(|. and of the Messrs

NSHirs, of five and six yeaj's old, laden with

ir five and six hundred bunches of fruit on

h vine, must gratify every admirer of horticul-

il pursuits. S. D.

Dorchester, Aug. 5, 1829.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

PREVENTIVE OF THE CRAMP.
S Mr Fessenden— I noticed in the New Eng-

d Farmer of July 17, No. 52, an article taken

:n the Middletown Gazette, over the signature

A Customer," to cure or prevent the cramp.

s recommended when the cramp siezes a per-

"
, in bed to lie soniething rountl the limb be

;en the pain and the body. I regret that the

ter had not described that something, whether

3 intended a twine string or a cart rojie, and

jrmed .at the same time how long the applica-

1 must be continued, in order to prevent a re-

rence of the disease.

From actual experiment, I will point out a

re simple, and equally certain remedy. Any
son subject to cramp wlio will take the precau-

1 to wrap a piece of brimstone in its crude

te, the size of a large bean, in paper, and wear
in his pantaloons pocket, it will save him the

ible of cording his limbs, or jumping out on the

3r to rub the parts affected. The writer of

s was afflicted for several years with cramp in

that it may be cut at any season of the year. !

"^ ''^'= ''PP'"°'"^'""ff "''"'er, is the daily use of the

This is certainly wrong.—The writer of this arti- !

^'"^'^ '^^•'^- ^° "'''"^ habits, however, the plung-

cle, in the year" ISOl, purchased from Hicks, Ti- I

"'" "^^'^ '^ '^"'"'"'' ^y ''''' absence of that reac-

tus, & Co. lumber merchants of New York, one '

"°° "''"•='' <^^"^<^^ "'«' S'""' «" "'S ^^in of those

hundred and fifty locust posts, and fifty red cedar ^^"^ ''"" •'•'uefited by bathing. In these case

posts, which were used for fencing ; the locust
'"^^ shower bath is often useful

; but, when no re-

posts were from Queens county, and the red ce-
''^"°" '=^'^" ^""""'^ "^ "^''' t''" individual should

dar from the south. The locust posts are rotten
spon?^ the trunk of the body with cold salt wa-

and removed, the red cedar are perfect and sound. 1

1'^''' " ^'"^'S'"" '*"'' ""^t*""' '^*^'«''e rising in the

In June of the same year, he cut thirty locust "'"mins, whilst the limbs are kept warm in bed.

posts which were used in fence, and those were PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SO-
good. In March of the same year, he cut a quan-

[

, CIETY.
tity of chesnut posts, which were set the same ; A stated meeting was held en the 3d instant,

summer; those lasted sixteen years, and were re-
; Among the collections of fruit, flowers and jdants,

placed with chesnut posts which were cut in May, the following deserve particular notice,

the latter have stood twelve years, and are rotten,
j

Mr Hibbert presented a fine Agapanthus Vm-
We know moreover that there are seasons of bellatus, or African blue Lily, in flower.

the year, between March and November, when
brush-wood may be cut which will dry perfectly

hard.

After the British evacuated Philadelphia, in

A Mandarine orange. The branch bearing

a fruit was inserted in the stock last October,

and the fruit has since grown to perfection. Se-

veral other branches bearing flowers at the time,

June, 1778, Mr Cooper, the owner of Cooper's i were engrafted, and have since matured th^^

Ferry, near said city, began to repair his buildings I fruit.

which had been injured by the British, and it was
|

3. Pyramidalis alba and rubra, verj' large ai

found necessary to place a new cill under his barn, fine.

leiH^^

ik
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4. Kudbcckia fulgidn, native.

5. A youug thrifty jiine apple, will be ripe iu

October.

Mr Parker exhibited, 1. Cactus Tuna, or

prickly pear in flower, with numerous fruits, but

in au iiiiiiiature stule.

2. Scverul I'hiius, viz :—Quitzcr, Bolmar's

'Washington (yollow,) Welhurill's large blue.

C'lilorcd drawings of these, hy Mr Knf,'stroni,

^ No. 70, biiutli Eigliih street, were also shown :

—

blue egg plum, imperial violet, rod egg, and a

large yellow plum, a seedling, the fruit large but

not ripe, said to be of fine flavor ; red gage, yel-

low gage, and white egg, with colored drawings

in oil, by Mr Woodside. The figures hy both art-

ists, by comparison with the fruits, were found to

be perfect representations of them.—The weight

of the blue egg plum was IJ ounces and 70

grains. That of the red egg, 1^ ounces, less 20

grains.

Mr EngstroiD exliibited colored drawings of

several flowers growing in the gardens of dilVer-

ent members of the .'Society, which gave great

satisfaction, from llieir botanical accuracy, and

the beauty of the colors. His mode of coloring

is peculiar to himself, and he is recommended to

those who wish to acquire the pleasing art of

which he is master.

Upwards of fifty new members were elected,

and thirty more proposed on their own appli-

cation.

Delphinium consolida, (two varieties)

—

Fcrbtna ca-

pitala, and yerbascum rtpandum.

From Mr Cowi>o of Roxhury, specimens of

Clethra alnifolia, a hardy, indigenous shrub.

From Thomas Brf.wkr, Ksq, of Koxbury, se-

veral varieties of JlUhca, Impaliens baUamina, and
Coreopsis tincloria.

From Mr Emmons of Boston, beautiful speci-

mens of the Double flowering Tomegranate, and

the new Italian Marygold.

Fine specimens of hardy indigenous perennials

and early fruit.s, from WiNsiiirs' Nursery, and

other articles from Col. Jaques of Cliurlcstown,

and ("apt. ("iiandler of Lexington.

A box of fruit was forwarded by Thomas
IJloodgood, Esq. of New York, and intended to

have reached the Society's Hall on Saturday.

—

It unfortunately arrived too late for the Society's

meeting— It contained specimens of a fine, simi-

mer |)car, called at present in New York the

Bloodgood Pear, ll is believed to have origina-

ted at Flushing.

ever bumble and unprofitable, the busincKs

be considered at this date, is nevertheless the

port and fortress of the nation. " The king
e.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SO-
CIETY.

.\niong the articles exhibited at tlie Hall of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, on Saturday
the 8th inst. were the followi.ig:

—

F'rom J. II. CoiiB, Esq. of Dedliam, specimens
of raw Silk— silk cocoons— 1 lb. of reeled or

organzine Silk, and 1-2 lb. of silk tow from the

outside of the cocoons.—The reeled Silk sells

readily to tlie manufacturers at S5 per pound

—

when prepared for tliu loom, $1,50 per ounce.

This American Silk is prefered by the manufactu-

rers to that imported fronj China, and will bring a

higher price. It was reeled on an apparatus,

which is considered belter than the celebrated

Languedoc inqtroved reel, and is capable of reel-

ing the silk to any degree of fineness.—Ma (^onii,

we understand, has made about 20 llis. of organ-

zine silk this season, for which he has already

been oflered oae hundred dollars hy the manulhrtu-

rers. It is but three years since he tiirni'd his

attcnlion to ilie bnsiiiess of raising the White
Mulberry ami Silk, and he finds but few obsta-

cles. Ho states that in three months from the

time of taking the mulberry leaf in June, he can

furnish silk rringe, and other articles of silk,

which sell readily for cash.

From the garden of lion. John Welles, speci-

mens of a very (ine Apricot, imported hy him from
France. Mr W. likewise brought buds of the

same for distribution among meinhers of the So-
ciety.—Members not present will bo furni-shed

with the buds by Mr Welles, at bis place in

Dorchester.

From the garden of John Lemist, Esc). of
Roxbury, specimens of .Xrrium splendens, (very

rare nnd beautifid)

—

Altlien, six varieties

—

Cacatia
eoccinea, Voreopsis linrtoriu, Snluia splendens,

^^^hn/sanlhcmum tricolor, llosa noisrlle, I'iscidium,

4^HBi»nta miUliJlora, and 'A. elef^ans, Impaliens lialsa-

.•*«ia. (very fiiie)_7'osf<M ertcta and T. patula,

MAHOGANY.
The discovery of this beautiful timber was ac-

cidental, and its introduction into notice was slow.

The first mention of it is, that it was used in the

repair of some of Sir Walter Raleigh's ships, at

Trinidad, in 1596. The finely variegated tints

were admired ; but in that age the dream of El

Dorado caused matters of more value to be ne-

glected. The first that was brought to England
was about the beginning of last century : a few
planks having been sent to Dr Gibbons, of Lon-
don, by a brother who was a West India Captain.

The doctor was erecting a house in King street,

Covent Garden, and gave the plaidvs to a work-
man, who rejected it as being too hard. The
doctor's cabinet maker, named Wolhiston, was
employed to make a candle-box of it, and as he
was sawing iq) llie plank, he also conq)lained of
the hardness of the timber. But when the can-

dle-box was finished it outshone in beauty all the

doctor's other furniture, and became an object of
curiosity and exhibition. The wood was then ta-

ken into favor. Dr Gibbons had a bureau made
of it, and the Duchess of Burkingliam another

;

the despised mahogany now became a prominent
article of luxury, and at the same time raised the

fortunes of the cabinet maker by whom it had
been at first so little regarded. The mahogany
tree is founil in great (unmtities on the low and
woody lands, and even upon rocks in the conn-

tries on the westernshorcs of the Caribbean sea,

about Honduras ond Campeachy. It is also

abundant in tlie islands of Cuba and Hayti, and it

used to he i)lentifiil in Jamaica, where it was of

excellent quality ; but most of the large trees

have been cut down. It was formerly abundant
on the Bahamas, where it grew on the rocks to a

great height, and four feet in diainrter. In the

earliest periods it was much used hy the Span-
iards in ship-building.— Library of Jintcrtuiniiig

Knowledge.

Kroin the Springfield Republican.

[Exiraci from the Kov. Alexnnilcr IH'I.enn'»()rnlion. ilolivcrcd
111 llu- I.iuilon- Kiulory Villiigf, July 1, IB'JS,]

The Farmer.—Our industrious, enlightened, in-

dependiMit, and virtuous yeomanry, fiirni a truly
respectablo class of our citizens—they are entitled
to consideration and resi)cct. Agriculture, how-

self is ser\ed by the fruits of the field." Tof*
understanding it is perfectly incomprehensible

any person should consider the employmeu
the farmer low and mean, far beneath ah
every other profession. I am sorry to say I

disiiosition is too prevalent, especially anq

many of the young gentlemen ofthiscountr
engage in any other busines.^, (or no bueines U,
rather than engage in the honest employinec fit

the field. And why is it so The reason io

humble 0[iinion is, they entertain a mistaken fi^

tion that the employment of the agriculturit

less honorable than that of most other professi

Could this erroneous opinion be removed I

their minds, incalculable benefit might be thi

suit, to themselves and to the community. Su
the man of business and enterprise is daily

gusted with the sight of so many young men
troling our streets and wharves, and louDj

away their time in the store and tippling sho|

the great grief of near and dear connections,

to the injury of public morals. " Why stand

here all the day idle ? " " Arise ye ond e

into the vineyard, and what is right shall yc

ceive."

What was Adam the first man ? I answe
farmer. God placed him in the garden of E
to dress it and to keep it. Gen. ii. 15.

after he was expelled from that delightful gar
God expressly commanded him to till the groi

and assured him " that iu the sweat of his fact

should eat bread all the days of his life." V
was Job ? that perfect and upright man :

was the richest'man in the East ; he too w
farmer. And I exultingly ask, what was W
ingtou ? the friend, the saviour of his coun
lie likewise was a lurmer. The Roman nai

while attentive to agricultural pursuits, flouri;

and prospered. Her senators, counsellors,

generals were often taken from the plougl

serve their country in the balls of legislation,

in the field of battle. But when she bee
proud _and haughty, despising the labors of
field, she fell, and great was her fall. Am
the same way, many nations besides the Ron
have fallen to rise no more forever. Gentlen
my fancy now leads me, as I ascend the hil

imagination and look towards the East, to inq
what courageous hand of heroes do I see voi

approaching the plains of Lexington, and hei;,

of Bunker Hill, to meet the well disciplined

well accoutred British lt)e ? They are farmer;
See, O see, these brave fellows, leaving tl

ploughs stuck in the sod they were iu the ac
turning over—dropping the axe, the hoe,

spade— with hasty steps be hurries to his hun
dwelling— ho slings his knap.-ack on his bad
shoulders his rusty firelock, and with a look
eagerness and love fixed for a motnent on the
jects of his alVection, thus oddre.sses them : Fi
well wife— farewell children— (lod protect yoi

I must haste away— I hear the cannon's roa

American blooil has been spilled— I go to defi

my country—to avenge her wrongs. And p
who were these? again I answer thoy were /n
ers. Yes, my attentive hearerv, the yeomunrj
this eountry are its bulwark—its sinews— it.s 1

blood— its all

—

wiihout them no other profess
could live. And shall ony who hear me this i

be ashamed of the nomc nnd employment oft
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jiss of iiieii, whose name I have pronounced with

little innoceut entliusiasm ? No, never may it

Tol so,

T^orth Carolina Gold Mine.—Earlj' last spring,six

terprising citizens of Salem, four of them ship

'isters, set out for tlie gold mine district in North

irolina, with an outfit of one thousand doUa

ch in cash, hesides inijdeaients considered ne-
' ssary for mining, &c. &c. After selecting their

aund, they labored diligently and perseveringly

til the whole property embarked in the under-

ting was exhausted. A few days since they

lurned to Salem, having spent their last dollar,

le of them was arrested for debt immediately

er his return, and now lies in jail.

This statement wc have received from a gentle-

m, who has left his name ; and \viio thinks,
'"

th us, that, if any of our enterprising young
in should have a fit of the mine fever, it might

of service to make it public.

—

Boston Courier.

N'ewhuryporl Stocking Factory.—We have seen

lie of the stockings manufactured at this estab-

iment, quite equal to any imported for strength

Md durability. They can also be afforded, we
derstand, as cheap as those imported of equal

eness. The factory employs a cai)ital of about

flee thousand dollars oidy ; it has thirty frames

weaving stoi kings, all of which are wrought
females. The enterprising proprietor has or-

•m rs as fast as he can supjily them. The stock-

EW ;s we have seen, are made of Sea Island Cotton,

ee-threaded, and can be retailed for about sixty

Its ; they arc actually worth one third more
nil imported hose at that price.

—

Ibid.

In the market place at Cadiz are sold grasshop-

•a, confined in little traps to enliven the cham-
s of the Cadiz ladies with their evening chirp.

Seville, a pet-lamb is quite as common an in-

te of the house as the dog, and it is by no means
e to see' a full sized merino, grown up in fami-

favor, following its master about t!ie streets to

M I daily avocation.

—

jVat. Gazette.

1
" Transactions of tlia Dcitanical and Horticullural Society of
Counties of Durham, Northumberland, aud JVewcastlc-upon

CANKER IN TREES.
"" Much has been said and written on the dis-

"1' ie called canker in apple trees: it generally seizes

.™ h varieties and great bearers ; but the soil, and

)ecially the subsoil, have often a great share in

jdueing it, and some varieties have a far greater

"idency to it than others, as Sir Walter Black-

's Favorite, the Royal Russet, &c. &c. Mr
light conceives that this disease, as well as the

aring out of the old varieties, arises from the

e of the variety ; for, of coiu'se, in all cases of
W )pagation by grafting or budding, the scion or

! bud is of the same age as the original plant,

t, as it is engrafted or budded on a vigorous
f' idling stock, I imagine that its growth is by

»|s means in some degree renewed. And I think

s has been clearly proved by a very ingenious

perimeiit made by a gentleman in Hereford-

ire, who, having a very old Golden Pippin apple

4 e which was in a dying state, planted around
several young seedling crabs, and when they

ib1 d established themselves, engrafted or inarched

eafcm into the trunk of the old tree ; the conse-

ence was, that in the course of a year or two,

old tree became nearly as healthy as ever it

d been, from the vigor that was infused into

it by the sap of the young crabs that had been
introduced into it. And yet I am strongly in-

duced to think that the scion, in some cases at

least, has a very great effect on the stock on

which it is placed, as in the case of engrafting an

apple scion, or that of any of the varieties of crab

on the same kind of stock. The apple will have
a nuich more fibrous, and a smaller root, while

the crab will have a large, strong, wiry root,

which, after standing three or four years, will be

far more difficult to take up than that of the ap-

ple. There is another curious fact, which it may
not be amiss to mention here, and which confirms

me in my opinion of the stock being affected by

the .scion or bud that is introduced into it. There
is a blotched leaved variety of the English La-

burnum, a bud even of which being inserted in

the bark of the common laburnum, whether the

bud lives or not, the laburnum invariably becomes
blotched in its leaves like the bud. If the blotch-

ed or striped leaves of the plant arise, as I think

is generally admitted, from a disease, this may
justly be considered as virulent a disorder in the

vegetable world as the small pox is in the human
race, and this operation may very fairly be said to

be inoculation."

From the U. S. Telegraph.

WHITE MUSTARD SEED.
Having derived great benefit from taking the

Tf'hite Mustard Seed, I feel irresistibly impelled to

publish what I know of its virtues ; hoping that

others may thereby be tempted to try it, and may
experience, in like manner, its salutary effects.

This publication m.\v be the means of relieving

many fellow beings from extreme suffering ; but

should I hear of a single one, I shall be more
than rewarded for my pains— I shall contemplate

it with feelings which I W'juUI not exchange with

the warrior monarch, who has desolated countries,

and ruined the repo.se of ihousands.

I will make a brief and simple statement of

facts ; and, to jircvent suspicion of fiction, sub-

scribe my pro])er name.
For more than twenty-Jive years prior to Decem-

ber, 1828, I had been subject to frequent and

violent attacks of the sick-headach ; sometimes

two or three in the course of a month. I believe

that I never esca])ed an attack longer than a

month, except once, in .simmier, in the Western
coimtry, when I had nothing of it for about two
months, during which time I slept in the open air

in the woods, and travelled on foot every day

iteen or twenty-five miles. But the Mustai-d

Seed are far preferable.

About the first of last December, Dr Cooke's

Treatise on JHiile Mustard Seed falling intor my
hands, I was so struck with the force of his rea-

soning, that I resolved on giving them a fair trial

according to his direction. I did so: took the seed

four or five weeks, and have not had a spell of the

sick-headach since.— In May I felt sijmptoms of an

attack from my old enemy, but on having recourse

to Mustard Seed, I checked his approaches in-

stanter. I continued about a week fortifying my
citadel with the same materials ; and not having

discovered any hostile movement since, I think 1

have no reason to apprehend an attack in future.

I know a young lady who has been cured of

the same disease, by the same means.

One of my sisters whose liver was affected,

took Mustard Seed, and is well.

A. gentleman, (formerly a surgeon in the Navy,)

who was in the same house whilst I was under
this course of Mustard Seed, was, on reading but a
few pages of the treatise, inspired with faiih

enough to try the Seed for his complaint. He had
suffered for years with a severe disease of tho
stomach and viscera ; and having tried v^ithout

effect, almost dvery prescription, he had nearly
concluded that his disease was irremediable. But
he had not taken the Mustard Seed longer th.^.n

two weeks when he declared himself cured. He
said that he had not known a well day prior

thereto, for si,r>/eai-s—and added, that the Mus-
tard Seeds acted like magic. He took them in mo-
derate doses, in molasses.

Very few persons find any difficulty in taking
them ; though they must be swallowed whole

three times a day, and usually from two to four tea-

spoonfuls at a dose. They shoidd be taken an
hour before breakfast,—an hour after dinner,

and the third dose an hour before going to bed.

Persons who dine later than 4 o'clock, should
take the second dose an hour before, instead of
after dinner.

The seed should be well washed before taken,

to free them from dust or other vicious matter
which may adhere to them from negligence in the

persons who prepare them for market. Those
who experience any difficulty in taking them in

cold water, or without anything, would do well

to pour a little hot water on them. This immedi-
ately prodnces a mucilage, which renders them
more easily to be swallowed. But at all events

they can be taken without difficulty in a little

jelly, molasses, mush, or the like.

Persons much dispeptic require a dose or so of
cpsom salts, or sedleitz powders to assist the incep-

tive operation of the seed.

An over-dose may be known by an immoderate

operation on the bowels, or by unusual resile^^sness

at night, or an eruption about the mouth. In ei-

ther case, the quantity should be reduced. Three
teaspoonfiils is the common dose ; but in one
instance, only ten seeds were sufficient.

Regularity is to be , observed strictly. It is a
sine qua non. The patient must not expect to be
cured in a day, nor a tceek, nor two weeks. To stop

short of three weeks at least, were no wiser than
one who, nearly across a stream, turns back be-

cause it still runs rapidly. Let no one condemn
the ff'hite Mustard Seed, who has not taken ihem
as above directed, with perfect regularity, for
three weeks at least.

Whilst taking the Mustard Seed, a rigid absti-

nence from all kinds of ardent spArits, wines, and
fermented liquors must be observed, or the Must-
ard Seed will have very little, if any effect. And
I would advise such as prefer health to poison,

in order to prevent a recurrence of disease, to con-

tinue this rigidjibslinence. It Were well also to

use no vinegar—eat no pickles—no raw vegetables

—very sparingly of cabbage, and other "reens
and of fruit of all kinds—use no milk. except in
coffee and tea, unless it is well boiled. 1 have
always beeu exceedingly fond of some of those
things ; of milk in particular— (it is a great iiro-

moter of sick-headach ;) but I have nearly quit
them all. I know that cny habit may be broken,
and any propensity ;;ontrolled ; and he whowoidd
not do all this, and more, for the sake of health,
why let him (ns Cobbett says,) be strk—he ought <»

be sick—and I would almost add, he deserves to die.

JOSIAH F. POLK.
fVashington City, July 22, 1829.
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Extractsfrom a pamphUI containing Procttdings of

the Essex .Ij^'ricultural Societ;/.

(Continue it from page 21.)

DANIF.K IJLK.MIAM'S STATEMENT.

To the Committer on Potatoes—
Gentlkmk.'*—NuH>»''''i|">''i'K "" ulK-Tutmii lu

the coiiditioii», tor llie piiiiiiuiiis on |)i.ial»"-^ fVoiii

NEW ENGLAND FARMER, Aug. 14, 1S29.

ouirlil to 1.0 kci.t clastic ? I Uasv no hesilatioi. in i A specimen of encli of the kinds is l.ere%

beli.-vii..' ll.at whoever shall uiuii.l with accura- e.xl.ihited—the quantity raised from seed Nt r

cy ami "ju-lgiiieiu to these cxperiiMents, will iiiva-
j

in the second year only, apiicars to me .juite

riobiy find, ihnt all tliow; sorts, that it is well to
j

traorJiiiary

preserve, will hear some distinct mark of excel-

lence, and that all others should, with an unbend-

uti'iii, be tiirowii aside, to prevcni theing

scattering' of any other than first rule sorts.

Respectfully submitted liv

UA.NIEL I'LTXAM
Danvers, Sepltmbtr 25, 1828.

Ifl

the wjcd of the hidls, 1 did not, the last antuinn, i

j,,|g ,,^.,1,0,1 ,„ay be strictly adhered to, will it not COL. MOSELEV'S STATEMENT.

hen I took inine from the ground, reserve lor
| „,j„v,i ,i,e |,opc and expectation, that in a few ^ MostXey, of Xewbunjport, exhibits a luo year

future planting, hut five of the most I'ro"""'-"'
|

years there will he such a variety of good seed,
j

Borts, from over an himdrcd sele.-.ted vigorjus
| ^^,,^^.^[ („ this region, that there will he no necessi-

j

tv for wishing for that which is forei/jplants; for I thought myself assurcil, iVoin previ-

ous experiment.-:, that it was useless to plant those

whose promise was not good the first season, if

they hail received a careful cultivation. I could

with ease have reserved sorts to the number, and

those that would have yielded the ipianlity that

would have fully met the reipiiNitioii ;
but the

terms not being known until March, 1 felt myself

Dtricken from the list of competitors. Vet as the

object of the Society is improvement, 1 will pass

tho result Id" my ellort to your notice. As 1 found

no reason for altering the process in the cultiva-

tion, it has been the sanr^ as 1 staled it, the last

year wliich 1 will now recapitulate.

The seed was sown in gardeniug-time, tlie same

as any seed of the size should be sown. When

Iho plants had risen, three or four inches, tlie best

were chosen and transjilantcd into well inilver-

iiCil ground, about fi.nr'.een indies «part. In a

nearer distance than this, 1 found that the most

prolific plants were liable to mingle their fruit.

—

When taken up at ha.-vest time, each sort reserved

for planting, was carefully kept by itself. In the

priiig of the year, the fore part of Jlay, they

were \ilante(l, four cuts in a hill, about ten inches

from each other, under a nioderalo «iuaiility of

.\lthoiigli there is a great variety of sorts, from

the seed of the balls—yet with me tliey incline to

assume the shape and the color of those, from

which the balls arc taken ; and as a round white

potato is estimated most highly, perlia|)S it is best

to seek the balls from the largest of those kinds,

Heifer and htr Offspring.

This hert'er was two years old in .Vpril or I

last. Her sire was the Essex on the Fatherl

Farm. -Her mother was a calf from Young I

derness, and was owned on the Fatherland Fi

when she had this cnlf This heifer was

when about four weeks old, from the above fi

and came into the possession of Nathaniel Pear

then tenant on the Indian Hill Farm. She

pix

I will further observe, that though I think 'hataU,
^^^^_^^^j ^^ j,^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^ ;„ j,,,^.^ j

the sorts that are worth preserving, may well be
| ^|^^_^ ^ j.^^,^. ^^^^ ,,^^^1 ^ ^.^^^ ^|j g^g ^,,„^

designated the first season—yet I believfe that

some kinds do not give their full character until

the third year.

From all the sorts that I shew the Committee

the last year, 1 planted only three—and one of

those I have now cast aside— the other two are

good—one of which is considered excellent—

a

few of them arc at hand, and may he seen if there

is a desire for it.

If I may not be in order, in addressing these

observations to you, please to let the full convic-

tion of their correctness, from my own experience,

apologize for me.

I am, gentlemen, with respect,

Your humble servant,

DANIEL nURNlIAM.
Xeicbunjpoti, Sept. 24, 182S

long manuie, in a good soil. Enclosed yon ""'1
,j^„,j,,„„rf,„„ „j- ji,, ^orts of Potatoes, the second

\

see an account ol each kiiui. 1

•'
- . i

Ifl may not be ilioiight indi;corou.s, nor actu-

ated by a pervcr.-o humor, at lieing cast from the

list of compelitors, 1 will take the liberty of oQer-

ing my dissent from the number of kinds reijuir-

eil witii my reasons liir it. It will at once be

aid, that the object of these expcriinents is to the

advantage of the coniiiiunity, by obtaining first

rate sorts of polatfies. Now in .so large a number

as is re<|uired, it may well be piesiuned, that there

will be quite a mimher, that would range with

tho.e of midilling promise. These kinds of seed

being somewhat novel, they would be received

and planterl with chccrlulnes.--, by very many not

acquainlcil with this iiieth(;d of gaining seeil, from

the expectation, that it would greatly improve

—

diBBppoiiitment will surely be their reward, if they

shall fare no better than 1 have, for a nunilier of

years, by planling any other, than those sorts that

excel, cither for earliness, quality, or as abimdaiit

bearers. It appears to me quite plain, that the

most jiiilir.ion3 conducted experiment, (on which

tkio empliasis si'oins to rest,) enilvacing the whole

number required, may not have a single sort that

ought to havo another planting, and yet obtain the

boon ; while in another eflort of fewer kinds,

there might be one or niori' that would be a valu-

able ac ipiisition. Would not smli a result lead

with force against tho object ipf tho Society ?

Would it not be giving its favorn to numbers rath-

er than to worth ? Besides, would it not impress

a value on those, that it woiilil bo well to put

a.si'le, and depress the value of ihone that ought

U) ho retained ? Would not such an issue, tend

W) paralyze that apirit for these oxporimcntii, which

season, from the seed cf the balls

Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4, appear in full growth.

—

The stalks and leaves are full of sap. No. o was

at maturity about the middle of August. The
weight of tlaso average hills, of each kind, is put

against the numbers, viz :

No. 1, - - 25 lbs.

No. 2, - - 37 '

No. 3, - - 23 '

No. 4, - - 24 '

No. 5, - - 12 '

Although the product of some of the Nos. is

heavy, yet from the iinwithered stale cf the stalks

and leaves, 1 have no doubt, (if a frost shall not

take them within two weeks) the weight will iniirli

increase. From their greenness 1 presume their

(|uality cannot be ascertained, except of No. 5.

DANIEL 15LUNIIAM.

DANIEL PUTNAM'S STATEMENT.
To the Commiltie appointed by the Trustees of the

Essex .igricuttural Socteli/, to examine claims for

prtmitimsfur Potatoes raisedfrom the Seed.

(jENTLEME.n— In IH27, I planted the seeds of

some potatoes so distinct, that I preserved the

proilnce of each seed by itself. In the sprins of

1828, I planted the dilferent kinds separate from

each other in hills, about 4 feet apart, and ihu

f(dlowing is the result of the experiment :

—

quart.

the first of July, 1827, and calved with her p

ent calf the 7tli of .April last. She has had

other pasture bat the Commoti Pasture, this s

iner and autumn to the present time. She

had occasionally sorr^; corn stalks, soni"ti

some grass cut, and often a small qiuintit

shorts or wheat bran, with a little meal. She

not had any care or keeping with a view to

hibit her at the Cattle Show—and no ace

has been kept through the summer of the qui

ty of her milk. The determination to exhibit

did not occur till Friday last. I then gave d

tions that her milk should be measiirc'l, ni-lit

mornnig, anil her keeping the .same as bclor

Tlic result is as follows, in beer measure

:

—
September 19, Friday evening, 3 ipiari

20, Saturday morning, 3J '

' evening, 3.^ •

21, Sunday morning, 3i
' evening, 3 '

22, Monday morning, 3
' evening, 3^

23, Tuesday morning, 3
' evening, 3i •

24, Wednesday morn. ZS '

No. L
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Aug. 22,
' 29,

Sept. 5,

' 12,

' 19,

' 24,*

Total 48 5
-^ Yesterday morning, 5 days.

Tliis licil'ef again took bull the 14th day of June

I exhibit her as an animal remarkable for

! beauty of her form and exact proportions.

E. MOSELEY. ,

AND HORTICULTURAL JOURNAL. 29

lbs.
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miles from any poplar trees. Shortly after the

peach trees of our rountry became diseased, a

writer in a Philadelphia paper on the diseases of

our fruit trees, remarked, that fruit trees would

run out, and die, and that all our ])cuch trees

would jierisli preiMiiiurely, anil that our apple and

pear trees in time woulil share the same fate, and

lie farther remarked in Miip|>ort of his |)osition, that

as those trees had been introduced into America

from foreign lands, we would again bo obliged to

have recourse l" foreign countries for a new stock

of fruit tree.-. Time alono will prove those re-

marks. His remarks on peach trees an; verified,

and that our apples ami pears are not as good and

as durable now, as the same kinds fifty years ago,

is well known, nor do our pear and apple trees

grow aa large as those of a recent period have

done.

We have a few peach trees now growing on

l>ong Island, from Buenos Ayres, and a few years

will determine whether foreign trees will thrive

better than those of our own country.

A FARMER.

The Rail Road between the Susquehanna and

the Schuylkill is proceeding with much vigor.

—

Contractors arc actively engaged on nearly every

section of the road. The road formation of one

section, about five miles from the Schuylkill, is

nearly com|)leted.

The orange, lemon, citron, lime, olive, Sec. are

cultivated to a considerable extent in Florida,

where they thrive and llourisli exceedingly w ell

—

great quantities of the former, particularly, were
raised the last year— 15,000 having been gather-

ed at St Augustine alone.

Ifoven Cattle.—As the distension is chiefly oc-

casioned by carbonic acid gas, any substance

which will combine with that ga.", will reduce it.

Such a substance is readily found in ammonia,
(hartshorn) a spoonful of which infused in water,

on<l forced do»vn the animal's throat, completely

removes the distension.

The Tea Shrub has been naturalized in Asia

with complete success, so that, sooner or later,

the Chinese monopoly will come to an end, and
with that end, probably, the Celestial Empire will

break in pieces.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
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(.ll.Tn ATION OF TIIF, VINE IN THE
I'.MTED .STATES.

It is a matter miirh c-ontrovcrled by scientific

and practical cultivators, whelher vines of foreign

origin can he raised to advar;fage in the United
States. We shall not taki! a side, in this ipies-

ticin, but merely give some of the facts and argu-
ments, which have been advanced on both sides.

The writer nf an abli- article for the New Eng-
land Farmer, publiihed vol. v. page 260, adduces
many facts from which hi' draws the following
conclusions. " For the lahle, we in the northern
states, may and ought to culiivato the grape. Cu-
rious men who have the ambition to produce a
homo made wine, much worse than eider, may
raisi.it, but let ingenious and sppculalive men be-
wore of laying out extensive vineyards in Mussa-
rhiipctls."

Mr J. I.e Kay de ('huumont, a native of Franc
|

in an adilress, delivered before the Jcfierson

;

County, [.\. Y.] Agricultural Society, in the au-

,

tumn of 1827 soys:—" Diflerent experiments,!

which have been made not oidy by me, hut by
^

some other persons in dillcrent parts of the coun-

try, have convinced us suflicienlly, that we were

not mistaken, when in observing almost every

where about us the luxuriant growth of the wild

vine and the maturity of its fruit ; we concluded

that the vines of Europe might he cultivated here

with success. I am convinced that tlie greater

port of our soil would be suitable, and produce

good fruit if properly attended. Low, wet ground,

and the imniediote vicinity of swomps and

marshes, and such of the clay lands where the '

waters are apt to dwell too long and camiot be

drained, are not favorable. A light and some-

what stony or gravelly soil, as well as a ground

hoving a gradual declivity, are generally prefera-

ble. A southern exposition is to be chosen, but a
[

northern one may he tried with success chiefly in
,

a dry warm soil. I had iiiTrance a vineyard

of which the fruit was never destroyed by the

frost; that one was in a northern exposition.

Some of the best vineyards in Champoigne ore in ;

similar exposition, and I have seen many other i

exanii)les in favor of this opinion."

But the same gentleman observes, "When Ij

recommend to you the cultivation of the vine, 1
]

shoulil be very sorry if any one should conclude

from it that wine could be made now with advan-

1

tage in the United States. We have some reasons
\

for considering ourselves as not discouragingly far

from that desired epoch, but while labor w ill not

have fulleii inuoh lower than it is, the attt^mj)! may
he made upon a certain scale, by those who wish

to make their own wine, or can aflbrd to sacrifice

a ])art of their time or money to make experi-

ments, hut it cannot be made with profit for sale.

It may he the only instance, where mechanical

genius, power of water, machinery or the dexteri-

ty of the Americans cannot be employed here so

as to overbalance the cheapness of labor in Eu-
rope. However, J recommend strongly and gen-

erally the cidtivation of the vine, not only that we
may have under our hands the most wholesome of

all fruits, and 1 may say the most agreeable to all

tastes, l)iit that we may be prepared for that mo-
ment when the jiricc of labor may permit us to

cultivate the grape to make wine." i

The Editor of the Afic York Ilnrlicultxiral Re-

pnsiton/, in that paper for Jime last, has a long

article on this subject, in w hich he gives the fol-

lowing among other statements.

Mr S. Maveiicli, of MonlpeUer, S. C. writes

June, lS2d, that " many families in different jiarts

of the State have European vines in their gardens,

but I have heard a general complaint of the rot-
j

ting of the grapes after they have attainctl nearly

their full size. The rot comi'ncnces about thi'
j

middle or latter part of June, and is at first a small

drab spot on the side of each grape, spreailing

until it covers the berry, which in a few days dries

up." I

The following letter, dated Greene co. Alalia-

'

ma, May 11, 1829, is from Robert W. Withers, to
[

the Editor of the American Farmer. " With re- '

gard to the. vine, all our eflorts were fruitless so

long as we ci>nfined our attention to the cultiva- ,

tion of the foreign— particularly the French va

rieties. Bring myself a resident in the French
grant, one of the leailing provisions in the transfer

of which to the French emigrants, was the cu

vatiou of the vine, I have had many upportuni' .

of seeing the experiment fairly tried with a gt

many varietics,aMd under the care of professed V

nerons, but never in one instance have they been ft''-

l)aid for their labor and e\p< iiise. Being gener
entirely unacquainted with any other kind of c \ii''

livation except that of the vine, and finding the

selves so entirely baffled in ibeir best cffortt »-

ensure its success, many of them abandoned tl

golden dreams and their country together, llci

it is tliot neither the views of Congress, nor

expectation^ of inilividuals hove as yet been at

realized. With such di.sccuraging prospects, (

others were induced to embark in the cultivatlic

of Bordeaux vines, but it happened that while |i<<i

experiments were going on, a gentlefiion in N (prf"-

Orleans, wlio was agent for the Swiss associat k '

at Vevay, and an acquaintance of the unforlun c
General Lefchvrc Uesueruettes, sent him a I

cuttings of vine, without any description of

kind or history of the manner in which he beca

possessed of them, which upon trial have revi-

our desponding hojies. They are evidently I th

natives, having an entire difTerent aspect from i

of the imported vines, and agreeing entirely w
the other native vines I have, in their long joii

reil appearance of the bark, exuberance of grov

and pulpiness of the fruit.

" In confirmation of my idea that if we e

succeed in cultivating the vine profitably in

United States, it will he with the native variet

I have found in my travels during the last yi

which extended through sixteen of the State«

the same idea is almost universally entertain

by all who have been engaged in that kindufi

tivation. At New Orleans I saw a very fine m
cadel vine in the garden of a horticulturist in

upper Fauxboin-g ; but was grafted, as he told i

on a native, while one which stood imincdiat

contiguous, but which had not been grafted, >

unthrifty and insignificant in its appearance !

bore comparatively no fruit at all. They w
both planted at the same time, (Uid were then t

teen years old, so that the experiment in this

stance was completely decisive, that unless grail

on native stocks they will not succeed."

The writer then states in substance, that a S\v
fgji]

colony settled in Kentucky, some twenty ye< ^i^

since, anil expended $10,000 in attempts to

vate the vine without even succeeding in nuik

a vineyard, much less any wine. That a few

persisting in the idea, removed to Veray in ln<

ana, who lived comfortably on the products ""^

small vineyards composed entirely of our nat

vines— principally the Schuylkill muscadel. Tin

colonists " agree that no imported vines, so fur

their own experietu c extends, have ever withsto

the mildew or carbon, which in a few years in-

riably destroys them or prevents their beari

fruit, and this like all the other natives, has ne\

been materially all'ectcd l>y it. While at Vevay

do not recollect to have seen a single Europe,

grope vine, except one very diminutive one in

Dufours' garden, and he tohl me they had lo-

since been compelled to altandon their cultiv

tion."

The writer then adverts to Mr I.oubat's

yoril, on Long Island, in which the imported vin

" were small and mdicalthy in comparison wi

the native varieties, some of them having a lill t

:

precocious fruit the first year, which w ith mine, b. Wii

generally been the harbinger of disea.sc and b*

"I
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ucss afterwards. So far from becoming accH-

• tetlniiiie have deteriorated from tliem every year.

'i ive never obtained one peck of grapes from tbem,

ugh I had twenty two ditt'erent kinds planted on

farm at one time. Nor have I ever eaten any

pes but at one Frenchman's in tlie whole set-

nent, and his vines never bore except one sea-

, and have subsequently all died.

«
' The Messrs Landreths, of Philadelphia, de-

li ;edly considered as amongst our most distin-

ll died horticulturists, entertain the same views of

9 mported vines when planted in this country,

he told me that he had not a single variety he

Id recomjnend. The same facts obtain so far

ily observation and information extend, through-

the Southern States. In North Carolina, a

d deal of wine is made from the Roanoke or

ippernong grape, some of which I here found

be very pleasant ; and Mr Herbemont, near
't iiinbia, in South Carolina, and Mr Spalding,

Jeorgia, I believe, are succeeding entirely with

native grapes."

^he writer states that his object is " merely to

'« it information frotn others on this very impor-

and interesting subject, being myself deter-

! ed to persevere till I succeed in making good

e, and in making It profitably. If you possess

'ii information of a profitable and thrifty vine-

' 1 from vines known to have been imported, I

uld be thankful for some information through

medium of your paper and otherwise, for as

I have heard of none ; and having experi-

"i ed much vexatious disappointment myself, be

s having incurred very considerable expense in

r cultivation, I think it time that their repu

)n should be established, or the American peo-

no longer deluded with the hope of succeed

in making wine from foreign grapes."

Ve hope that the above notices of the obsta

which impede the cultivation of foreign vari-

sl s of the grape exhibit the dark side of the

ure. We know that vegetables may become
iniated, or accustomed to a climate which is

natural to them, by persevering in judicious

ure. We believe that much may be antici-

d front the remedy against mildew which w
e given page 5 of the present volume of the

V England Farmer, and that to every disorder,

^'hich they may be subject, some adequate renie

« may be devised
:»

leached m the usual way for soap making, and the

ley should be kept clear and free from sediment :

it must be then boiled until it becoines a solid cake

and perfectly dry, when it will be very hard and
stick to the sides and bottom of the vessel in which
it is boiled, but by suffering it to stand for a few

days to attract the moisture it can be easily broken

up and taken out. It must now be placed in a

furnace and exposed to a red heat for a few hours,

when it will be as white and as pure as any pot-

ash brought hither for sale.

Two acres of buckwheat straw when burned,

produced me a barrel of ashes, from which I pro-

cured thirty pounds of pure potash.

The sale of the potash willfully pay the expense
of cutting, thrashing, and cleaning up the grain,

as also the trouble of leaching, boiling and baking

the salts, which can be done at leisure, as the ash-

es, if kept dry, may be preserved a long time. A
small furnace that can be built by any ingenious

farmer, will answer the purpose of baking the

salts. It cannot be injured by any heat we can

give it, but if exposed to the atmosphere it will

soon dissolve and waste away. A FARMER.

To Correspondents.—A communication from an esteem-
ed friend in Brighton, came too )ale for this week's paper.

Orchard Grass Seed.
This day received at ll:e New England Fanner Seed Slore,

52 North MarliPt street,

One cask of Orchard Grass Seed, raised by John Prince, Esq.
Also, superior While Portugal Onion Seed, foe fall sowing-

warranted. Aug. 14.

Treatise on Silk, Ifc.

This day received at ihe Seed Siore connected with the New
England l-'armer. No. 52, North Mai kel street,

A methodical Treatise on the Cultivation of the Mulberry
Tree, on the raising of Silk Worms, and on winding the Silk
from Ihe Cocoons ; with plates. By Wm. H. Vernon, of Rhode
Island.—Price gl.OD. if Aug. li.

Seeds for the ff'est Indies.

Merchants, masters of vessels, and others trading lo the West
Indies, can be luniished with bo.xes of Seeds, assorted, suitable
/or that market, at froln g- '<> $5 per bo.v. Each of the ,?5
boxes contains upwards of sixty diiferent kinds of seeds, veg-
etable and ornamental, in quantities suitable for a common
kitchen garden. The S- boxes contain twenty-five ditferent

varieties of vegetable seeds, with the English and French names
.ittached. Also, 200 pounds of English white flat turnip seed,

growth of 1829. With the greatest variety of seed to be found
in New England, wholesale and retail, warranted pure and
fresh.—For sale by J. B. RUSSELL, at the Agricultural
Warehouse, No. 52 North Market Street, Boston. eplf

Type and Printing Materials For Sale.

The following founts of Type are offered for sale at about
half Iheir original cost.

160 lbs. Pica, bouglil of Boston Type and Stereotype Found-
ry, 182G;«0 lbs. of Pica, do. do. 1827-8 5 '200 lbs. Small
H;ca, do. do. 1827-8; 100 lbs. Small Pica, do. do. 1823; 800
lbs. Long Primer, do. do. 1827-8 ; 300 lbs. Bourgeois, do. do.
1828; 4O0 lbs. Brevier, do, do. 1827-8; -iS lbs. Canon; 45 \bs.

Double Pica ; 17 lbs Double Paragon, and several other founts
of Job Letter. The above founts can be divided if required.

Also,

5 Case Stands; 30 Type Cases; 10 Composing Slicks; 8
Demi and Medium Chases ; 2 Copper Galleys ; 2 Medium
Washington Presses, bought of Rust &Turney, 1828; 1 Stand-
ing Press ; 2 Banks; 100 lbs. Leads ; 30 reams ,?3,50 paper.
Apply to John B. Russell, 52 North Market street, post paid

Hyacinths.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with the New Eng-
land Farmer, 52 North Market st,

A collection of Hyacuilh Roots, of mixed colors, in fine order
for transplanting, either into pots, or the garden,—price twelve
and a half els single—one dollar per dozen.—They can be safely

packed for any part of the union. tf

Millet Seed.

For sale at tlie Seed Store connected with the New England
Farmer, No. 52 North Markci street.

50 bushels of Millet Seeil,— clean, aud of superior quality.

Also, a very extensive variety of Ornamental Flower ,Seeds,

in papers of 6ctseach, or 100 varieties, one paper each, for

S5,00.

ROMAN—This elegant, full blooded horse, a bright bay,
with black legs, mane, and tail, of high spirit and good tem-
per, will stand at the farmof Mr Stephen Willinms, in North-

borough, Ms, at Jf20 the season, lo be paid before the mares are
taken away.—See New England Farmer, May 15.

From the Western Register.

BUCKWHEAT.
1r Kinney—As the season for sowing buck-

eat is approaching, I beg leave to give some in-

nation not generally known, that probably will

ourage farmers to pay more attention to the

ivation of that article. The grain itself and

manner of raising it is so well known, that any

Brvations upon that subject would be superflu-

I wish to call their attention to the manner
turning the straw to account. That article is

erally altogether destroyed by fire, and wasted,

tough it contains a greater quantity of potash

l„
Q any vegetable that has come under my no-

! and is easily obtained.

Ily method is, as soon as the grain is thrashed,

J
ipe away a smooth spot on level hard ground,

which burn the straw by small quantities at a

e, continuing to throw it on the fire as fast as

nil consume, the ashes must be left on the

und to cool, and afterwards taken up in barrels

l,j

put away for leisure time. The ashes can be

Harvard University.—Medical Lectures.

The Medical Lectures in Harvard University will begin in

the Massachusetts Medical College, Mason street, Boston, the

third WEDNESD.\Y in October next, the21st, at nine o'clock,

A.M.
Anatomy and Surgery,
Chemistry,
Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence
Materia Medica,
Theory and Practice of Physic,

Students attending the Jledieal Lectures are admitted xeith-

cut fee, to Ihe Surgical operations, and clinical practice of the

Massachusetts General Hospital during the courses.

Aug. 3. eptmeeting W. CHANNING. Dean.

Dr Warren.
Dr Webster.
DrChanning.
Dr Bigelow.
Dr Jackson.

Turnip Seed.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52 North Market street,

200 lbs. fine While Flat English Turnip Seed, growth of
1829—also, several other approved varieties from Scotland, and
London, among which the Early Dutch, Yellow Stone, and
Yellow Malta, have proved of very superior quality for tlie

table.— aud the Yellow Aberdeen, (or Bullock,) ai;d the Large
Norfolk Field Turnip for cattle.

PRICES OF COUjVTRY
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M I^ C E L L A yiES.JBf^
''lioman's '/JW!—Tlif following lines (says a cor-

respon.lnit of tl.c Hriglitoi. Ilerul.l) were copied

from tin; pillar erected on the niounl in the Dane

John I'iel.l, formerly called the Dungeon Field,

Canterhnry :

—

Where Is llie man wli» bns the power and skill

To slem ilic lorrciils of a woman's will ?

For irhho will, she uill, jou may acpcnd on'l—

.\inl if she wont, she wonl, so (here 's an end on'l.

A farmer in the neighliorliood of Farringdon,

(BcrUs.) has ventured upon the experiment of sow-

ing a large field of Cobhett's Indian corn, the seed

^he following letters, it is said, were written

ovier the ten eomuiandmcnts in a church in Wales,

and remained unexplained more than a century.

P-U S V R Y I' R F CT M S,

V R K 1' T li S P R C P T S T N.

To discover the meaning, add the vowel E
where it is wanted— eight times to the first line,

and nine times to the second.

.1 Young Mtlaphijsiri'i.i.— '' Te\l the truth,

Ben," sairl a mother to lior hopeful son often or

eleven. " How can I mother, when I do n't know
what truth is ?"

I

Jack-a-lantern Mr Harwood, a correspondent

was put into the ground on the 5th of ^May, made
. j- ^^^^ jjoston Daily Advertiser, differs in opinion

its appearance on the lolh, and has every pros-.from Mr Mitchell, in Sillimun's Journal, in regard

.Vctc and Improved fruits.—By cullivatin

cruli apple, wonderful improvements have l>t

made : why might not something he doni

the brandileberry, blackberry, lliimbleberry, i

liy superior cultivation ?

Coips.—When cabbages are given to cous,

decayed and musty leaves should be taken olV

they will impart a bad taste to the milk and I

ter.

To prtvcnl the bleidinp of vines.—If n
i

moistened bladder be foliled over the eii'l

vine which is cut, and then bound tight!

with packthread, it will effectually prcvn °

ing.

jOL

pect of turning out a prolific crop.

Mr N. Harrison, of New Lebanon, N. Y. has

raised this season from a single bean, of the kind

called " thousnnd-to-one," 1972 beans ! there were

301 pods on the vine.

to the locomotion of the light called ignis fatuus,

will-o-the-wisp, &c. Mr H. asserts that those

met with at sea do change place. In crossing the

gulf-stream, he observed them on different parts of

the vessel in dark, damp nights, and spent several

hours in climbing about, attempting to catch

Mr J. Loiiiig, of Yarmouth, C. C. sowed some
j

them. When his hand came near tliem they dis-

turnip seed oirthc first of June, and on the first of, appeared; he made a sudden grasp at one, but

August he picked one which seemed bent upon when he (lut his hand where it was, it was not

pushing its humbler brcihren off the ground. It
I

there. He says he drove thcin from place to

weiglied 8 lbs. and was 15 inches round.

The Cincinnati Daily Advertiser expresses the

opinion, from the various accounts wliich have

Ijeen |Hiblislied of the favorable state of the crops;

that tliere will be, at the lowest estimate, one mil-

lion more barrels of flour made in the United

States, the present year, than were ever made in

one year before.

.Anecdote.—\ full blooded Jonathan, residing in

a certain town in New England, once took it into

his head to " go a courtiii' ;" he accordingly sad-

dled the old mare, and started off to pay his de-

voirs to one of the hiixom lasses of tlic noighhor-

liood. AfliM- " ^tayiM" ttitli his " gal " until day-

light began to streak the east, ho made prepara-

tions to depart. Just as he was seating himself

ip the saddle, his fair one, who stood in the door,

place all over the rigging.

—

Hamp. Gaz.

It has been computed that not less than

1,100,000 bushels of apples wore imported into

England, principally from Germany, during the

past season.

Beggars.—The increase in number of itinerant

beggars, is a subject well worthy the attention of

legislatures and the community at large. The in-

conveniences suffered in European countries by

herds of these wandering lazzaront, ought to be a

warning, on our part, to check the infant growth

of similar associations among ourselves. There

can be but little if any deuht, tWt many of those,

who are at present traversing the United States,

retailing to the charitable, tales of misfortune,

sickness, and famine, are gross imposters, who ac

tuated by indolence and avarice, seek to obtain a

(and who, by the way, was marvellously fond of |i^.e|ji|o„j,„„i even wealth by practising upon
having "sparks") wishing to have him come

|

,|,p j.j:,„p„, dips of the benevolent,

again, stammcrcil out, " I shall be at home next Sun-
1 \y^ ^re not desirous of appearing hard heart

day night, Zch." Zebedee, taking out his tobacco
, p,)^ ^^ uncharitable, toward these wretches ; but

box, and biiing off a quid of jiigtail in less than a
j
j„ ^ country like this, where every necessary aid

second.honestly answered, "So sAo/i /, 6^ ffau%."'j,o ,|,e poor is extended, and where ijidustry i

Strawberry Plants.
For sale al Ihe Rrl^liion Nursery t <J0 |.laiil« of ihe Pii

pip .Sirawberrv, in fine order for iransph<tiiiii;^—at .

|0()—37 l-2cu per doz. Also, Wilmoi's Super!., A i

berry, flauthois, Downion, &e. Orders ftir ihe abo
lireiled lo J. IJ. Kf sskli., Seed Siore, 52 North ^i!,

Boston, where ihe plants will be delivered, free of tii.n

transportation. 'J'he plants are paeked in moss for Iran'

lion 10 any pari of the union.

7'ii/i> Roots.

For sale at the .Seed .Store connected wilb the New EngCTi
Farmer, 5* North Market street, W
A fine collection of Dutch 'I'ulip Roots, nfbrieiht red.

white, pink, and splendid variegated colors, at ijl,(XJ pt
— 12 1-2 cts single. tf

jVo/ice.

Subscribers to the New England Farmer are informed
they can have their volumes neatly and faithlully half t><

and lettered, at 15 els per %oluinc, by leaving thcin at

olfire.

AliP China Tea Sets, and light blue Dinner If

Received, a great variety of the above ; which, with a •

plete assortment of Oockery, China, and Glass Ware, ai

li-red for sale, l.iw. ot .No. 4 Dock Squire.

Powder at 2s per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality warranted, for

Cnpfland's Ammliuilion Slorf. fSHroad si, al retail.

SHOT. CAPS, &c.ol Ihe test i/ualilij—choap for rash.

English Scythes.

James Cam's double prime ^ra<« scythefl, wide and nni

a superior article, fur sale at the Hardware Store of S.

'

SKNDEN.No. SnStateStrrel. Si June I

Buckwheat, ifc.

For sale at the Seed Store conni-cled with ihe New-
land Farmer. No. 52 North Market Street,

A few bushels of Uucknhrai. growth of IS28. Also, a
Iher suppl.v of Fow I ;^lcadow Grass Seed, of superior iinnii

TallMeadow Oat Grass Seed.''

ii

Thl!
52 No

dav received al the New England Farmer Seed .'^

ih Market street, 20 bushels of '1 all Meadow Oat C

Mer».— Skilful politicians have been so sensi-

ble of the dangers of idleness, that they have al-

1

ways been vigilant lo find work for their people.

;

When Pisistrattis had the supreme command, he

gent for those who were irile about the sliects,

and asked why they loitered about doing nothing?

" If your cattle be dead," said he, " take others

from me and work ; if you want seed, that also

will I give you." So fearful was he of the inju-

rious effects that would result from habits of idle-

ness. _^__^^_
Octogenarian Jhi/maker.—Mr Samuel Brigham,

of Shrewsbury, has, eighty years in succession,

mown grass ami made hay iliiring each hay season

on the farm, on which he now lives. And what

is quite remarkable he has bc.-ii able the present

Benson to cut his half acre ofgrass per day. This

furnishes a practical illustration of the cll'eet of

temperance ami steady habits, which in an emi-

nent degree have marked the whole coiirio of this

aged and worthy citizen.

—

ff'orccster Republican.

never known to starve, there cannot be occasion

for much ilisplay of misery. It, therefore, is very

Seed, al Jt-.50 per bushel.

Also, White ASulberry Seed, 30 cl« per ounce. Luce
or French Clover, Wliite and Reil Clover, Sanfoin, 1
othy, Orchard Grass, Oat (7rass, Herds Crass, &c.

Jlgrirnllural Books.

The third edition o( Fessenilen's .Win Jlmerican (

probable that the tales of wo which these wan- |
<'«""; ''lis work has been pvouotmced by the

states, lo be the best treatise on Fruit Trees, Veselal
Grape Vines, &c., to he found in ihis country—

i

$1.25.
The Vino Dresser's Theoretical and Practical Man

ten, are gross falsehoods, and that the whole

cause and object of their perigrinations, is their

profligacy and proneness to sloth. They make
beggary a profession, and by their artful mode ofl ""/I',"

Cullt.ru of Ihe Vir.e
;
and Making Wine, Bra,

rv. . . ' . , . ^
, ,

and V inegar. By Thiehaiil dc Bcriieaiid.
exhibiting feigned want.-, strain from the hoMe>t The Voung G.irdener's As>islanl, containing Direct
hearteil, favors, whicli, perhaps, they are less able

}
for Ihe cullivalion of Culinary Vcgelnblcs, and Orn:iir

to bestow than the beggars themselves.

We heard one instance of u man belonging to

New England, who, although in good circtini-

Ktanccs, having occasion to assist a daughter and

family who resided in Ohio, to journey back to

their home, obtained many hunilred dollars, by at-

tiring liim.self in a garb of mi.sery, and wandering
about the country for four months, .\fter lluy

hail reaohi'd home, a i|tiarrel arose about dividinu'

the spoil, .tiid the f.ither drove his daughter and

her children from beneath bis roof.

—

Providence

Jlmerican.

New Vo
price 37 1-2 cts.

A practical Treatise on the Management of Bees

;

Iho Maiiagemcnl of .Api.irie.s, with the best melliod of
Iroyiiig and preventing the depredations of the Bee .M I

By James Tliarlier, ^I. D.—price 75 els.

Published every Fridny.nl $3 per annum. pn\iil'li-

I

and of the year—bul those' who pay within si»lv dii\s Iroir

^

lime of snbsiribing. nre entitled to .i deduction of filVv cen
' H / No pnper ndl lie «eni lo a distance without p'nvmc
Inp m.\<li- in advance.

Printed for J. H. Risski.i.. by I. U Butts—bv »l|
M descriptions of Priming cno lie executed in meet the »
ofeuMomers. Onlers for printing received bv J II. Uvft

I at Um Agricukural WarabauM No. U Noiih Market Si
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CUTTING BUSHES.
'"IIr Fesse:«den—The season of the year is

'f ' nearly at hand, that our forefathers iiBcd to

us that the practice was, " down country," to

bushes in the old of the moon in August and

teniber, wlien tlie sign was in the heart. This

be as good a general rule, perhaiis, as any
;

I am confident that the rationale of tlie theo-

) cut bushes soon after they have done

H'ing for the season ; or when the sap has be-

le stationary.—If cut sooner, the pressure of

will either throw out new shoots, or form

sets to be in readiness for an early start the

g following ; and if cut too late, or after the

has descended, the root will be supplied with

ts resources for a new effort when the proper

on arrives for it to vegetate.

is well known that some vegetables are tnucli
j

e tenacious of life than others, and even ilie

e vegetables are much more easily destroyed

jfome states of tlieir existence than in others.

!re is nothing in the process of vegetation that

nuch exhausts the vital energy of plants, as

of maturing their seeds, {which seems t) be

ultimate design in all vegetables.) The is

/•e conspicuous in some plants than in others,

)ieunials seldom survive the winter after they

e made a successful effort to provide for the

ipagation of their species; and this is corrdjo-

:d from the fact, that some biennials will ly-

16 perennials by cropping the flower steins so

o prevent their seeding—this I have often wit-

3ed in the Foxglove, (Digitalis purjmrta)r

t must have occurred to every strict observer of

economy of vegetables, with what facility the

inion bramble-bushes of our fields and hedg-

especially the Rubus nillorus, or high black-

ry, and Rubus strigosus. or red raspberry, are de-

yed both root and branch, if cut wlien loaded

h ripe fruit, or soon after it has fallen.

The same general law of nature is inanifesr in

animal kingdom, especially in some orders of

cts, which die soon after making provision for

continuation of their species.

t is curious to observe to what a luxuriant

wth some vegetables will attain, even when

rounded by an almost impenetrable thicket of

er plants of inferior size, and all dependent en

same soil for nourishment. This is the case

li the Meadow Lily in my garden, which has been

subject of some remarks in the two first num-

8 of the present volume of the N. E. Farmer,

ich produced this season fiftytwo blossoms,

t 46,) and now contains the same number of

sules, as can be proved by the testimony of

ny of my neighbors. The soil in which it

ds is naturally cold and moist, but now raised

ttle above the common surface which forms a

about three feet wide, and appropriated as a

,l,d of miscellany, that is, a little of almost every-

ig is permitted to grow for the sake of va-

»>
The phenomena so often exhibited by various

cies of vegetables located in the same soil, and

all drawing a conijietency of nourishment, and

that even to a luxurj', must be explained upon the

principle of vegetable apjjetency, which is nearly

synonymous with the oflice of the gustatory

nerves, or organ of taste in animals. Hence, the

very same nutriment that would be taken up with

avidity by one sjiecies of plants, would, by the ab-

sorbent vessels of another, be received with indif-

ference, or even rejected like tartarized antimony
from the human stomach. The above remarks
are corroborated from the fact, that we often see

particular plants die without any apparent cause,

while others inserted almost in the same spot, con-

tinue to flourish as though nothing had happened,

and this.probably from the nutriment peculiarly

adapted tg its taste or appetency, being withheld

fran coVringin contact with its radical absorbents;

or othe'rlvise from soLue chymical process, it might
hive imbibed deleterious particles, which, like ac-

[
cilenlal poison in tho human stomach, it could

rot eject.

As the sulfaces of vegetables, like the animal
body, are furnished with inhalcnt, as well as per-

spirable vessels, covering their trunk and leaves,

especially the under surface of leaves, it may be

reasonable to suppose that they often suffer from
unfavorable states of the atmosjihere, besides that

of cold, as when impregnated with foreign sub-

stances hot congenial to their taste or appetency,

(for all absorbent vessels, whether animal or vege-

table, have'a choice in whatever they receive,)

and even the very tread and effluvia of some in-

sects, may doan irreparable injury to the health of

s\::\\ delicate organization.

While touching ujion plants, and insects, I shall

close these remarks b}' suggesting an improvement
upon the article in the 52d number of the last vol-

ume of the N. E. Farmer, where a novel method
is recommended for protecting vines from insects

by placing a jiiece of board flat on the ground
for every square rod planted with cucumbers, for

the slicker of a toad. Upon trial, I suspect, we
shall often be disappointed in not finding a faithful

toad that has seen it in the way of his duty to take

the post. In such a case would it not be advisa-

ble to procure a sufficient number from the fields

of such as may be foimd on dry land, and place

them in the above situation .' and if they are too

shy, or show too much uneasiness, it would be
but little trouble to run a narrow boardr ound the

vines, so as to confine them in the desired limits
;

and who can tell, without an experiment, but

toads in this situatioji, may be bo far domesti-

cated as to become permanent settlers upon
condition that they may havo a life lease of the

premises ?

This reminds tne of the old domestic toad,

mentioned by Mr Pennant, that lived under the

stepstone of a house in Devonshire, facing the

garden, for upwards of forty years, and might

have lived several years longer, says the writer,

had he not, by venturing too far from home in the

daytime, received a wound from a raven, which
ultimately caused his death in about a year after.

This old Rana, if not a real professor of Ento-

mology, must have been an experienced veteran

in the science of Anti-bug-ism. T. A.

Leinpster, Aug. 11, 1829.

FOB THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

ECONOMICAL AND GOOD BEER.
Take 7 quarts of good Molasses, - $0,63

12 oz. Hops, ... 12

1 pint of brewers' yeast,. - 3

$0,78
The above is the proportions of each articla

for twenty gallons of hoji beer.— Put 12 ounces
of hops into about 7 gallons of water, boil one
hour, or till the leaves settle at the bottom—put

7 quarts of good molasses into a 20 gallon cask
— then put in the liquor that the hops were boiled

in, (and strained)—then add some cold water, and
give it a good shaking—add a pint of brewers'

yeast, and shake and stir it well—then fill up the

cask with cold water, put in the bung, and give it

another shaking and rolling—then place the cask

where it is to stand, take out the bung, let it re-

main out 24 hours,—then bung it up tight, and
let it remain one week, when it will be fit for use.

—If bottled, 3o much the better.

The actual cost of the article is less than one
cent per bottle.

Charlestown, Aug. 11.

T. G. Fessenden, Esi^.

Dear Sir—I felt hurt on reading in your pa-
per of Friday the 7th Mrs Griffith's letter to

Gen. Dearborn, in which she observes that she
had sent me the model of her improved Bee Hive
to be jiresented to the Horticultural Society. I

am hardly willing to think she would have cou-
sented to t'~3 p'lblication of her letter previous to

some inquiry being made respecting the model,
as I presume she could not have supposed that 1

had received it, and failed to present it agreeably to

her request.

The following are the facts so far as relate to

my agency in this transaction. Last fall Mr3
Griffith, with some friends from Boston, called

at my house. I was from home at the time, and
had not tho pleasure of seeing her, which I very
much regretted. On my return, 1 was informed
that Mrs Griffith, among other things, noticed

my Bee Hives, several of which were made of
straw, and she remarked that straw was not a
good material for the construction of a hive ; it

gave the bee moth a better opportunity to lodge
the eggs than when made of wood.—Some time
after, in conversation with a friend and corres-

pondent of Mrs Griffith's, I observed that my
bees for a number of years had done better in

my Straw hives, than in hives of wood ; in tho

latter I had lost several swarms by the bee moth,
and had met no loss in the former, but had been
successful without a single exception, and felt

sorry Mrs Griffith had not been informed of this

at the time she made the remarks upon my straw

hives, for I considered she had done more to ob-

tain a knowledge of bees, their habits, general

character and propensities, than any person in

this, and I am inclined to believe in any other

country.

Not loijg after, the facts respecting my straw

hives were communicated to Mrs Griffith by her
correspondent, and in a postscript of her letter in

reply to her friend, she observes aa soon as Eh«
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hears that \vi! hnvc ii Horticultural Society iti ope-

rutiuii, slut will senil u iiioili-l of her liivi;. Tlie

letter wliii-li coiituinoil this |>i),slcri|il to me, wa»
ilaleil (|iurlieslioi>e, Ahircli 19, 1829. Some time

in April, I wrote to Airs GnirriTii that we had

a llortieiiltiiral Soi'iety in this state, or;:aiii/.cil,

which hail coiiiineneeil its operations, anil added

vhal a model of her hive wonid he very accepta-

ble to the Society, and it Would give rnc pleasure

to present it in her iranie— I felt anxious to have

it come on in season for use the past swarming

season, and some friends who went on to New
Jersey soon after, and expected to meet Mrs

Grikvitu, 1 requested to mention the model, and

the great advantage in having it in season to use

this year. On the 5th of July I received a letter

from Mrs Griffith, daVed Charliushope, June 29,

l>ost mark June 30, in which she writes that she

lias sent a little box containing the model of her

Live to the office of Robert Skdgwick, Esq., to

he forwardeil to mo, and requests me to present

it to the Massachusetts Horticultural Society;

since which time I have been anxiously expecting

it, have made inquiries of her friends in Hoston,

and such inquiries as I presume reached Mrs
Griffith ; and I have since been infoniied it was

locked up in the desk of H. Sedgwick, Esq., and

that he had left New York on a journey.— I also

mentioned .Mrs Griffith's intention to send the

inodtd to several gentlemen, members of the

Horticultural Society, and I think ])revious to the

meeting to which Gen. Dearbor.n alludes. I re-

gret that the I'resiilent of the Horticultural Soci-

ety could not have dropped me one line of inqui-

ry before he published the letter of Mrs Griffith,

and he would then have added a note by way of

exculpating nie.— I have been more iniMutc than

I at first intended, but thought you should be fur-

nished with all the facts, in order to do away, in

the minds of the Society, and the public, any

unfavorable impressions of Your friend &c.,

GORHAM PARSONS.
Brighton, Aug. 10, 1829.

Watering of Horses.—This is a part of their

dietetics that is not of trifling import. All horses

prefer soft water, and it proves more wholesome.

It is not a good custom to warm water generally

for horses ; but it is a inuch worse custom to give

them water just drawn from a pump or well;

and particularly in summer, when such water is

comparatively colder than in winter, and when
the horse is probably much holler from exercise,

clothing, &c. As some horses drink quicker than

Others, it is more proper to give them their water

in the stable than at the pond, where they often

drink immoderately. The quantity given should

be regulated by the exercise and other cireuni-

Btances. In summer when the exercise has been

severe, more is necessary. In common cases a

large horse requires rather more than the half of

a large stable pail, and that twice in the day ; at

night a full pail should be allowed, making in all

three waterings. It is erroneous to suppose that

alistiiienre from water increases the wind or vi-

gor ; on the contrary, many diseaset ore cncour-

oged, parllciilarly inflammatory ones, by this de-

privation. If it were the custom to place water

within the ri'acli of the animal he would bo found

to drink more freipienlly, but less, freely than

when watered according to the usuol method.
Tlie restraint in this particular when journeying,

ia barbarity it.-elf, and is final to the ajipetile, to

the spirit, and to the temper of the animal.

Horses should never be galloped after drinking
;

it is the frcfpient cause of broken wind ; nor

should hor.-^cs have mucli water before eating ;

but on a jeiunii^y, when the animal is very dry,

give three or four quarts—then feed—and v\hen

that is partly eaten, some more ; and afterwards

the remainder of the quantity intended, which io

hot weather should be liberal.— .V. Y. Imiuxrer.

.1 new and valuable styptic, which icill stop bleed-

ing even of the largest blood vessels.—Take of

brainly or common spirit, 2 ounces, Ca^lile soap,

2 drachms, pearlash, 1 ilrachm—scrape the soap

fine, and dissolve it in brandy, then add the pearl-

ash— mix it well together, and keep it close in a

[ihial ; when you apply it let it be warmed, and

dip |>ledgcs of lint in it, and the l^lood will iimne-

dialely congeal.

It operates by coagulating the blood a consider-

able way within the vessel : a few applicati'jis

may be necessary where the wound is decj), or

where a limb is cut off.

USEFUL HINTS TO YOUNG SI EN.

Start, 1 beseech you, with a conviction firmly

fi.xed in your mind, that you have no right to live

in this world ; that being of hale body, and sound

mind, you have no right to an earthly existence

without doing work of some sort or other, unless

you have ample fortune whereon to live clear of

debt ; and that, even in that case, you have no

right to breed children to be kept by others, or to

be exposed to the chance of being so kept. Start

with this conviction thoroughly iini>lanted in your

mind. To wish to live on the labor of others, is,

besides the folly of it, to contemplate a fraud at

the least, and, under certain circumstances, to

meditate oppression and robbery.

I suppose you in the middle rank of life. Hap-
piness ought to be your great object, and it is I"

be found only in independence. Turn your buck

on Whitehall and on Somerset House ; leave the

("ustoir.s and excise to the feeble and low minde<l

;

look not for success to favor, to jjartiality, to

friendsliip, or what is called interest ; write it on

your heart, that you will depend solely on your

own merit and your own exertions.
,

The great source of independence the Frcn l

express in a precept of three words," I'tiTe rfe /i«ii,"

which I have always very much admired. " To
lire upon tittle," is the great security against slave-

ry ; and this precept extends to dress and other

things, besides food and drink.

Endless are the instances of inen of bright

parts and high sjiirit, having been, by degrees,

rendered powerless and despicable by their imagi-

nary wants. Selilom has there been a man w ith

a fairer prospect of necomplishing great things,

and of acquiring lasting renown than Charles

Fox ; he had great talent, of the most popular

sort ; the times were singularly favorable to an

exertion of them with success; a large part of

the nation ailmired him, and were his jiartisniis :

ho had, as to the great rpieslion between him and
his rival, (I'ilt,) reason and justice clearly on his

side ; but he had against him his squan.ioring and
luxurious habits ; these made him dependent on
he rich part of his partisans, made his wisdom
subservient to opulent folly or selfishness ; de-

prived his country of all the benefit that it might
have derived from his talents, and finally, sent

liim to the gravi-, without a single sigh from a

people, a great part of whom would, in his earlier

years, have wept at his death, Bs at a iiatiuiial

lamity.

.A great misfortune of the present day is, i

every one is, in his own estimate, raised above

real state of life; every one seems to think hi

self entitled, if I'Ot to title and great estate,

least to live without work. This mischievous,

most destructive way of thinking, has indeed b'

produced, like almost all other evils, by the v

of onr septennial and iinrelbrmed parliaim

That body, by its acts, has caused an cnorm
debt to l)c created, and, in consequcuce, a pri

gioussuin to be raised annually in taxes. It

eaiiseil, by these means, a race of loan inon;.

and stock jobbers to ari.se. These carry <.i

species of gaming, by which some make f'ortn

in a day, anil others, in a day become beggar?

The words speculate and speculation have b

siibsiituted for gamble and gambling. The li

fulness of the pursuit is thus taken away
;

while taxes to the amount of more than doi

the whole rental of the kingdom ; while tl

cause such crowds of idle/s, every one of wl "''

calls himself a gentleman, and avoids the app

aiice of working for his bread. '

In spite of every art made use of to avoiil

bor, the taxes will, after all, maintain onl_>

ina.iy iillers. We cannot all be " A'nig-A/.s"

^•gcilUmen ;" there must be a large part of

al'tei all to make and mend clothes and lioi
'

and "-arry on trade autl commerce, ami, in spit

all we can do, tlic far greater part of us must

tuall' work at something ; for uldcss we can

at .s<ime of the taxes, we fall under the sem<

of Holy Writ.

A .'oiing man, some years ago, offered bin

to 111', on a particular occasion, as an ama7>ut

lor •vhich he appeared to be perfectly qunb

TIk! terms were settled, and 1, who wanted tin

(fespatched, requested him to sit down anil b'

but he, looking out of the window, whenct
could see the church clock, said, somewhat h

ly, " I cannot stop noir, sir ; I must go to din.

" Oh," said I, " you must go to iliiiner, must
let the dinner, which you must wait upon to

have your constant services, then ; for you ai

shall never agree."' He had told me that he

in great distress for want of employment ; v

relief was there before his eyes he could fore

for the sake of getting at his eating and drin

three or four hours, perliap.':, sooner than I sh

havo^thought it right for him to leave otV win

Cobbelt.

NITRE AS M.VM HE.
A writer in the Gardener's Magazine .'

"Saltpetre is dear, but the etlect upon hot s

in a dry season, is astonisbingly great : it dot

the crop."

PRIED (HKKRIES
Are a very useful article for the dessert ii

winter and spring. Nothing is more ea.sy iha

dry them. Gather when ripe, and do not b

or bruise the skins; spread them on earthen-\

dishes, and place theui in a very cool om n ;

next day increase the heal, and at the einl i

few hours, they will be found sutlicicnily dry

jMitting into clo.so vessels (Inrdener's Magaxi

G llEATljRbPSr
The Gardener's Magozinc states on newsp.

authority, that the culture of Mangel Wu
has greatly increa.sed in Giiernsry, and c

hove been raised of 100 tons per acre !
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ARCANA OF SCIENCE AND ART;
One Thousand popular InvcnUons and Improve-

inents, abridgedfrom the Transactions of Public

Societies, and from the Scientific Joxirnals, Brit-

ish and Foreign of the past year. London, 8vo.

IVumerous Kngravings. 4s. 6d.

riiis woi-k is a selection iiom thirty-five public

iiniila of the past year, made with a view to

popularity of tlie book "in the engine room

the mechanic, tlie laboratory of the chemical
"" dent, the museum of the naturalist, the library

'"the gardener, the work-shop of the manufac-
' er, the study of the artist, and at tlie firesides

' "? all classes." It is printed in a small type, and
* itains an innnense body of interesting informa-

'""'
J for very little money. We would wish to see

i.ais, every garden library, and we hope its editor

!""'"
1 jiublish a similar volume annually. There

' '" few books better for being given as presents

young men, whatever may be their trade or

" ifession.— Gardencr^s Magazine.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR JULY.
DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.

The wet weather which was experienced diir-

thc month of June and commencement of Ju-

was followed by a succession of fine days,

ch in a great measure has dissipated the fears

ertained for the safety of the root and grain

ps. Harvesting is in a considerable state of for-

^iiilirdiiess, and as far as has yet been ascertained

I be plentiful. Haymaking in this section of

coimtry.was commenced about the 20th of

! month. The return is very abundant in some

ces, and in general will be ninre than an aver-

e crop. Wheat, notwithstanding the discoura-

ig prospect in the early part of the sunnner,vvill

Ma tiiir crop ; but little, however, of that kind of

lieiin has been sown this year in the surrounding

lie rishes compared with former years,—but, with

exception of soine low wet spots, what has

3n planted, has every ap|iearance of producing

)lentiful crop. Oats have been sown this year

a greater extent than usual, and promise to

ild a plentiful return. Peas, in general, will be

ajieavy crop ; as also will Indian Corn, which has

en planted to a great extent. The potato crop

II be plentiful, and of an excellent quality; some

Ids of potatoes, planted in low situations, have

ijen severely injured by the heavy rains in the be-

ijining of the season— still there will be much
jjre than an average crop. Thus we may confi-

ntly hope that the scarcity which was so severe-

felt last spring, will be unknown amongst us the

raing year. Cattle in general are in a good con-

lion, and there is little doubt hnt fodder (which

s already fallen considerably) will be fully as low

price as in any preceding year.

L'^'hsumption, July 30, 1829.

DAPTATION OF FRUIT TREES TO PAR-
TICULAR SOILS.

A correspondent who writes for the Gardener''s

Ug'o:i)ic, with the signature Rusticus in Urbe,

ys " It would be a very useful thing, if you

ere to direct the ohaervation of your readers to

8 different soils which may be planted with ad-

intage with some particular kinds of fruit, some
which, perhaps, are hardly supposed to be ca-

ible of producing any, as stiff clay, chalk, pure
limd, wet bog, and morass. On the last, I beg to

ly, medlars, quinces, mulberries, raspberries,

1 ack currants, and strawberries will thrive to ad-

liration."

j1 Method of destroying the Red Spider in Hot-Hou-
ses Sfc. By Mr William Redding, Gardener
to Mrs Marryat, fl'imbledon House, Su7-ry.

Sir,—Allow me to lay before my brother gar-

deners my method of destroying the red spider

in vineries, hot-houses, and peach houses ; a me-
thod 1 lia;>e practised for these ten years with

the greatest success. I take half a pound of flour

of sulphur, kill it with a little milk, add half a

peck of hot lime and two small balls of whiting,

and mix it well with water, until it attains the

thickness of whitewash, when it is fit for use. I

then with a brush, wash the flues and every part

of the house, which is of brick, with this mixture
in the month of February or March ; but should
they require a second washing, which Ls seldom
the case, they may be done at any time,

when the fires are on, with the greatest safety,

only using it sparingly for 5 or 6 feet from the

furnaces.— Gardener's Magazine.

RECEIPT FOR MAKING TOMATO CATSUP.
One gallon Tomatoes,
4 table-spoonfuls table Salt,

4 '
' black Pepper,

J '
' Allspice,

8 pods red Pepper,

3 table-spoonfuls Mustard Seed.

These articles are to be ground fine, and simmer-
ed over the fire 3 or 4 hours in a pewter vessel-
cooled, strained, and bottled for use.—Add sharp
vinegar or port wine if you choose, to make it

snfliciently liquid.

—

Communicated.

NEW PLOUGH.
Zebedee Cook, Jr., Esq. has left at the Hall of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, two mi-
niature models of ploughs, made by Mr Frede-
rick K.MGHT of Rowley. In the place of a

mould board is fixed a piece of wood of a conical

form, the largest end of the cone u])permost, and.

turning on pivots, inserted in timbers, composing
a part of the frame of the plough. This revolv-

ing mould board receives the furrow slice as it ri-

ses from the share, and api)ears to be calculated

to open and turn over the soil with less friction

than is necessary in ploughs of the common con-

struction. One 'of the models is furnished with

double mould boards of this description, one on

each side of the beam.

NATIVE GRAPES.
Mr Fessenden— I learn with pleasure, from

reading your valuable New England Farmer,
and from conversation with individuals, that con-

siderable attention is now paid to the culture of

the best varieties of our native grapes. I am not

without hopes, that in a few years, many families

will produce a reputable and pleasant beverage

from them, without the addition of any spirit,

which shall bo superior to our domestic currant

wine, and worthy to be used on festive occasions,

at the marriage feast, or the communion table.

In many towns in New 'England, there are

doubtless now growing tvild native grapes sufiicient

to make barrels of this domestic wine: which
could easily be done, by the aid of information

obtainable from the best books on the subject,

such as the Emporium of Arts, Adlum on the

Vine, Loubat's Vine Dresser's Guide, Berneaud's

Manual of the Vine, tlie Domestic Encyclopedia,

&c.
I should be j)leased to be informed, through

your columns, by such persons as possess^>Id books,

and by aged people, whether the varieties of na-

tive wild grapes has not been increasing without

design, from being dropt and scattered by laborers

in the fields, &c.

Among the very vigorous old vines, which are

now groioing wild, I am told there are some very

remarkable for their vigor and productiveness on

.'Ipple Island, in Boston harbor. Perhaps some of

your subscribers could jirocure specimens of the

fruit and cuttings this foil, when perfectly ripe, for

exhibition at the Hall of the Slassachusetts Horti-

cultural Society. W.
Boston, August 19, 1829.

PASTURE.
An English .writer recommends to mix a few

sheep and one or two colts in eac h pasture for

horned cattle. Another says, "the following eco-

nomical experiment is well known to the Dutch,

that when eight cows have been in a pasture, and

can no longer obtain nourishment, two horses will

do very well there for some days, and when
nothing is left for the horses, four sheep will live

u|)on it ; this not only proceeds from their differ-

ing in their choice of jilants, but from the forma-

tion of their months, which are not equally adapt

ed to lay hold of the grass. New grass, stocked

very hard with sheep will unite tnid mat at the

bottom, and form a tender and inviting herbage.

In North Wiltshire, (famous for cheese) some dai-

rymen mix sheep with cows, to prevent the ])asture

from becoming too luxuriant, in the inoportion of

about one sheep to a cow.

"The bottom of an old hay stack is estimated an

excellent manure for pasture land, as besides the

nourishment it affords, it contains a quantity of

grass seeds, which furnishes a new set of plants.

It should never be suffered to mix with nianure for

grain or corn' lands, as it will cause them to be

overrun with grass and other [ilaBts, which though

useful in a jiaslure, are weeds in arable land."

There is a stocking factory at Newburyport,

which employs a capital of .§3000, and has thirty

frames for weaving stockings, all wrought by fe-

males. The stockings manufactured at this es-

tablishment are made of Sea Island Cotton, are

three-threaded, and meet with a ready sale.

A census of South Carolina is now in progress.

A correspondent of the Charleston Courier believes

that the white population will be found to have de

creased. Edgefield district shows an increase of

2000 ; but this is attributed to greater accuracy in

the census. Kershaw, in 1820, had 5628 whites,

6692 blacks—now 4922 whites, 8200 blacks.

The Worcester county Agricultural Society lias

800 members, and a permanent fund of $5000.

Mvaniuge of Promptness.—A merchant whose

policy expired at twelve o'clock, called at the

Insurance OfBce at half past eleven, and ob-

tained a renewal of it. At two' o'clock the same

day, his store and goods were reduced to ash-

es ! This circumstance occurred at the late

destructive fire in Augusta, Georgia. What
would have become of that man's fortune if

he had thought it " would do as well after

diiuier ?
"

A snake was lately shot at Miramachi, New
Brunswick, which measured 15 feet 7 inches in

length. Five whole pigeons were found in its

stomach.
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Furllier eMnicti/rom tlit I'jmplM of Hit Hit" AgrKultural

COL. NEWELl's "sTATEM KNT.
Dttcription of the process of makinf; tht Chttst of

Vie subscriber, a sample of lehich u-as rxhibiteJ til

tht Caltlt S/.oir, at ff'esl .Vticbury, Sept. 25//i,

1828 ; and also an account of the number and

as^e of the cows, and the manner ofketpin<^ them.

I hnvc (ifti.'Cii cows in milk :— one, two jfiirs

old ; iwo, three years old—and the remainder

from four to fourteen. They are fed in winter,

and umil about two or three weeks of the time of

llieir ilro|)|>ing tlicir calves, on Halt and fresh

meadow hay ; after which time they have a full

supply of English hay, until turned to pasture,

vrliicii is about May 20th. The pastures arc tol-

erably good, and in addition to this tlicy have the

top sialks of five or six acres of corn foil to tliem

daily, from the time the corn is in milk until the

stalks become dry. They are not turned into the

fields until about the first of October.

My cows have given a less quantity of milk

this season than usual, owing, not to a lack of

feed, but to the great number of flics, or some
other unknown cause. Not one has suffered from

garget or any apparent disease. It is estimated

we have used iti the family, at least the milk of

three cows, as they will average—the workmen
have eaten milk for luncheon, forenoon and after-

noon, and most of the time for supper.

The cheese, from the time of turning the cows
to pasture to the fust of July, average 2.5 lbs.

;

through the month of July 22 lbs. ; from the first

of August to Sept. 25th, 18 lbs. They now
weigh green, 20 lbs. One day's milk set for but-

ter gave 8j- lbs., after being worked. It was
thought the quantity of milk tlii.s day was rather

less than usual. From several experiments we
find a gallon of milk makes one jjound of cheese.

The milking is soon accomplished, as no one milk

more than three or four cows.
The milk at every milking is strained into a tub,

and immediately the rennet is put in and gently

stirred until it is thought well nii.xed with the

milk. About one gill of rennet is considered a

suitable quantity to a cheese of 2.5 lbs. Tl
curil will be fit to break in about one hour.

After breaking up, it is left to settle about half an
hour—when the curd is gently dipped out into

the cheese basket to drain, and the night's curd
remains in the basket iluring the night. We are

generally two hours or more in gelling it thorough-

ly drained before scalding. It is allowed to lay

half an hour after the scalding whey is turned on
tho curd—when it is again dipped into the cheese

bosket, and thoroughly drained, before salting.

About three gills of fine bag salt is allowed to 25
gallons of milk, with otie tcas|)oonfull of saltjietre.

After the cunl has become cool it is pressed

iwentyfour hours, and after being carried to the

chambi^r, is turned regularly twice a tlay for a

month or six weeks, after that once a day.
The above statement is perhaps more particular

llian is necessary, but I have been thus minulc
in order that others may im|)rove upon the ipialiiy

of my cheese by expc imcnting upon tho above
receipt ; and to imluc , those who aro far befiire

mi.' to publish a pa licuhir account of their process,

that idl may have the benrfit of other inqirovc-

mciits which ore iiecessarv and practicable.

MO.-^KS .NEW K 1,1,.

Tl) the (Chairman of the C'onuuiltoc on the

Dairy.

H'ulMcwbun/, Oct, 11, 1828.

Essex, ss. Oct. 15, I82S.—Then the afore-

|

said Moses Newell made oath that the above stale-

it by him subscribed, according to his best

knowledge is correct, before me,

E. hills, Justice of the Peace.

MR RICHARD HEATH'S STATEMENT
Of the produce and management of his Dairy.

To TUK ('OMMITTEK :

(iK.N-rLF.ME.N— 1 have thirteen cows—three of

them 13ycors old—four, 9 years old—two, 8
years old— two, 4 years old—two, .3 years old

—

all of our native breed. They are fed, from the

lime they go to the barn in the autumn until the

1st of March, with the.corn fiidder, salt hay, and

fresh meadow hay—From March until they go

to pasture, they are fed with English hay.

The quantity of cheese made the past season

is as follows, viz:

—

In June, 30 cheeses, averaging 29 lbs each.

July, 31 '
' 24 lbs '

August, 30 <
' 19 lbs '

Sep'r, 25 ' ' IG lbs '

It takes a gallon of milk to make a pound of

cheese.

It) the making of cheese, it is first necessary

that great care should be taken, to have all the

vessels into which the milk is put, or which are

used in the process, jierfectly sweet aiul clean.

The milk when taken from the cows is immedi-

ately strained into a tub together. A sufllcient

quantity of rennet is put to it, to turn it to a curd

within one hour and a half—the ctird is then

broken up. The curd from the night's milk we
let remain until morning, when it is mixeil with

the curd of tho morning's milk. It is then drain-

ed very dry, considering this of much consequence

in preventing an unpleasant flavor to the cheese

when dried. We then heat a proper quantity of

whey to cover the curd, and let it lie from 1-5 to

20 minutes, when it is again dipjied off into the

basket, and drained ;— it is then salted, with about

one table spoonful of salt to eight quarts of milk ;

it is then put into a little machine and broken up
fit to press—after standing about 24 hours, and
being twice turned, the cheese is then carried into

a close dark room, where it is swathed while

green, and afterwards daily turned and rubbed.

Great care is taken to prevent the flies entering

the room.

1 am respectfully yours,

RICHARD IIE.ATII.

ft'est .Xeu'bunj. Oct. 20, 1828.

ABRAHAM DOW'S STATEMENT.
.Iccount of the produce of the Dairi/, on tht farm of

.Virnham Don; of M'esl ,\'ewbunj, from May 20//i,

to.Srpl.2\th, 1828.

From .May 20tli to June 1st, three cows
.Amount of butter churned
I'roin June 1st to June 1 Itli, four cows:
Aiiiouiil of butter churned

June 1-lth began to make cheese.

From June 14tli to Sept. 1st, five cows:
Amount of butter churned
From Sept. 1st to Sept. 2 Ith :

.\mount of butter churned

Weight of the milk in the best of the feed
112 lbs. per day.

From the last of July to this time it aven
about 60 lbs.

In the above account the milk of one
ought to be included, who has not averaged
a quart per day, and whose calf was killed July

-Age of the cows— from eight to thirteen y
Breed of tho cows—common breed of ce

hght red color.

.Mode of feeding— pastured wholly.

.Mode of making butter—.Milk kept up stall

earthen pans, suflTered to stand four nieaU ; ch
ed once in three or four days—7 ounces of

are used to every 10 lbs. of butter, and the cr

is suited in the hottest weather, to prcven

turning bitter ,— let the butter stand 24 In

and then work it over.

ABRAHAM DO\

Id'

lbs.

36

82 1

3

80
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HINTS,
ICJTABLE FOR THE PRESSURE OF TilE TIMES.

Cease to injulge in the luxuries of life, they

ither prolong our existence nor add to our

ippiness.

Desist from the use of ardent spirits and even

ine except in cases of sickness ; these corrupt

Ji 9rals, reduce the purse, and shorten life.

Join in no expensive entertainment at home
abroad—they engender many evils.

Let us lay aside our carriages and horses
ii -they invite dissipation, cherish idleness and

fli dude that kind of exercise which health de-

ands.

Indidge in no extravagance of dress, neither

yourselves or your children; outward show
111 >es little to secure the good opinion of those

ho can render us the best service.

Teach your children to believe that their fu-

re livelihood must depend u|)on their own exer-

"51 )ns, and early accustom them to some kind of

bor, that they may not be wholly unprepared

hen necessity overtakes them.

Lay aside the use of tobacco in all its forms,

a habit uncleanly, expensive, troublesome,

twin brother of intemperance, and a harbin-

r of disease. 3Iany waste more money by

(low Dutch) practice of smoking alone,

an they pay for the support of that religion

— )on which their immortal welfare depends.
"f Centinel.

CDRt; FOR BURNS.
Messrs Editors— In your paper of yesterday

oruing, I observed an extract from the Boston

ed. and Surg. Journal, reconmiending the use of

lour in Burns, which induces me to send you a

cipe for a poultice which has been employed in

y father's family about forty years, without fuil-

g in a single instance of producing the nicst

Ed| ippy result ; and which I earnestly recommend
1 all who are under the necessity of applying

r relief under such afflictions.

A SUBSCRIBER.
To half a pint of milk, add about as many

iffron flowers as can be laid in a table-spoon,

ther green or dried, let them simmer together

i)0ut three minutes, then sprinkle in sufficient

heat flower to make it to the consistency of

lick paste ; after spreading it on a cloth apply a

nail tiuantity of sweet oil or lard. The poultice

lould be renewed every three hours, and in the

Durse of twentyfour hours the fire will be en-

rely extracted, and the wound will heal without
aving any scar.

The milk must not boil.—A". Y. D. Adv.

Green Peas ^c. in China.—The introduction of

reen peas and potatoes to China is probably owing
) the Dutch; becausethe Chinese call them Ilot-

nd peas and Holland yams—sometimes the latter

re called Utile yams. These products of the

arth, it is said, have obtained, at the tables of

le rich, a general currency throughout all the

rovinces of the Empire, particidarly green peas,

hicli at Pekin are used for green pea .soup.

To these innovations in the culinary department
earl barley is to be added In the taste for

ird's nests, spices, peas, &c. not omitting the

black conunodity," (tobacco,) which affords

foreign smoke," China seems verging to that

;ate in which she will be as dependent on the

estern world as the tea drinkers are on her for

le luxuries of the banquet.

Rice well boiled, is an excellent vegetable, and

has, lor several years past, been getting into more

extensive use in the Northern States. As many
house keepers may not know how to prepare it,

we co|)y the following receipt from the Charles-

ton Courier :

—

Put yoiu' rice in an open pot, covering it with

water ; then put it on the fire to boil ; when it is

boiled so as to become soft, (which is easily ascer-

tained by means of a wooden ladle, which we
call a hominy stick,) take it oft' the fire, drain ofl"

the water, and cover the pot so as to retain the

heat—then jiut it on the coals, or hot ashes for

about fifteen or twenty minutes, so as to throw off

the steam, or as it is usually called, to soak. Your
rice is then ready for the table.

The first green \H'.a» in London, were sold in

June, about 3 dozen pods, for two sovereigns,

nearly ten dollars.

A writer in the Worcester jEgis asserts that

salt is an eftectnal cure for hydrophobia. It shoidd

be administered in the form of strong brine, both

internally and externally as soon as practicable.

It is well known that salt is a powerful antidote to

[)oison of all kinds ; and we remember to have

heard one of the first settlers in one of the west-

ern states relate that, as he was carrying a bag of

salt through the woods, he stepped on and was
bitten by a rattle-snake. Being at a distance from

any house, no medical aid could be procured, and

he sat down and rubbed the wound with salt. He
continued the application for more than an hour,

and then proceeded on his journey, experiencing

not the slightest inconvenience from the bite.

American Advocate.

American Jfine.—We have understood that the

[ircmium was awarded to Mr Charles JVes, of this

borough, for the best specimen of domestic wine
exhibited to the "Wine Convention," which met
on the 1st instant, at Mr Upp's vineyard. AVinas

from many of the vineyards in this county, and of

various kinds of grape, were exhibited ; but no
report of the examinations, save of the general

result, has reached us. Those who were present

at the exhibition express themselves decidedly

well pleased with the progress made in the cul-

ture of the grape, and the promise thus given that

wine will be speedily and permanently added to

the staple products of our country.

York, Pa. paper.

TREE COVERING TWO ACRES.
Extract from Dr Scudder's Letter from Ceylon.

Banian, (Ficus.) Of this singular tree, there are

three species in Jaflfna. The most remarkable

thing concerning it, is its well known property of

self-propagation. One species, especially, sends

out branches from all its lower hmbs, which,

hanging down like long ropes, reach the ground,

take root, and become additional stems, or trunks

to the parent tree. Thus there is a gradual addi-

tion to the family, until the whole often covers a

very large space ; while it is still connected to-

gether as one tree. I have seen, I think, two
acres covered in this way, by the progeny of one
ancient trunk. The tree is useful only for shade,

but it is much reverenced by the natives, who
think every ancient banian to be the residence of

some evil spirit ; and they will by no means be

under one at noon or at sunset, lest the evil spirit

should possess them.

—

Miss. Herald.

Egg Trade.—One of the Derry steam vessels

carried over to England (from Ireland) 15 tons

at a late trip, and on her next voyage upwards
of 20 tons, in all 270,000 hens' eggs.

fFoman.—To the honor, to the eternal honor of

the sex, be it said, that in the path of duty no

sacrifice is with them too high or too dear. No-

thing is with them impossible, but to shrink from

what love, honor, innocence, and religion require.

Tlie voice of pleasure, or of power, may pass

them luiheeded—but the voice of affliction never.

The chamber of the sick, the pillows of the dying,

the vigils of the doad, the altars of religion, never

missed the presence or the sympathies of Wo-
man ! Timid though she be, and so delicate that

the winds of heaven may not too roughly visit her,

on such occasions she loses all sense of danger,

and assumes a preternatural courage, which

knows not and fears not consequences. Then she

displays that undaunted spirit which neithe:'

courts difliculties nor evades them ; that resigna

tiou which utters neither murmurs nor reg-ret, and

that patience in suft'ering which seems victorious

even over death itself

—

Judge Story.

Crops at the West.—We are informed by Mr
Ely, proprietor of some of the great Rochester

Flouring Mills, that the wheat crop not only ap-

pears to be abundant, but that the quality is of the

finest description ever known. The kernels of

wheat generally are very full and so large that

they actually burst out irom the husk; and the

ears were filled out and pointed to the very top.

New Rochester flour, from the present crop will

be received in New York, in a few days. Other

crops, we also learn, promise abundant return.

N. Y. Com. Adv.

Warning to Postmasters.—Asa W. Howe, Depu-

ty Post Master at Norwalk, Ohio, has been con-

victed and sentenced to pay a fine of two hundred

dollars to the United States, and to be imiirisoned

in the Penitentiary for the spaceof twelve months,

for having opened certain letters which passed

through bis hands, while acting as P. M.

It is reported that the splendid Cathedral of St.

Paul's is discovered to be in an insecure state,

and that it has been thought by scientific men
that a great portion of the edifice must be

rebuilt.

The Height of Enjoyment.—A gentleman near

Castletoji, Eng. asked a country booby what he

considered the greatest enjoyment. His reply

was, " if 1 was a king, I 'd live on tharkik, (stir

pudding,) and treacle, and swing all day on a

gate."

Let i;ol .\mbiliou mock Iheir homely joys."

It is stated in an English paper that the Mac-
clesfield silkweavers have inserted an advertise-

ment in the papers, in which they offer their teeth

for sale, having these hard times, no further use for

them !

Vaccination.—A table recently published in

Paris states that the number of persons who,
within the last twenty years have been vaccinated

by the direction of the Academy of Medicine,

is upwards of eight millions ; and that, in the

same period, the total number who have been

vaccinated throughout France is as much as thir-

ty millious.
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FEAR SYRUP,
A writer in Loudon's Mngazine say!), in Riib-

i«taiicc, tliiil ti Syiiip maile of I'onrs, in one of llioso

|ire|inratioiis of Iriiiis, which, though hlllc, if iit nil

known in ICnghind, lurin an important jiurt of ru-

r.tl cciiiiuiuy in many partH ul' the cnniiiieiit, cn-

nhling tliu iien.saiilt to ilurivi; profit troni their vast

croiw of pears, which wonlil otlii-rwisc in frreat

part bo iisulesa. In preparing it, the pears are first

licated in a copper, over the tire, until the pulp,

.-kins, &c, have .<eparnle(l Criini thejnic-e, whieh is

then strained and gently boiled down to the ron-

HiDtence of molasses, which in appearance and
colour it exactly resembles, hut with a more ngree-

uble llavor, combining that just proportion of sweet

and aeiil, which wouhl be reli.--hcd by any palate

not very fastidious. A consi<lerable i)art of this

syrup is consntned by the peasants in their own
families, and the rest sent to market in the towns,

wlicrc at a jjrice considerably less, it supplies the

[ilace of niidasses, being given by the poor to their

children on thin slices of bread, and janrcly used
by the pastry-cooks in the i)reparation ol' ginger-

bread. The experiment might be worth trying,

whether in some situations pear trees might not
be cultivated wiih profit iijr the express purpose of
manufacturing this substitute for molasses, wliicli,

at the same price, children (the great consumers)
liein;; the judges, it would soon drive out of the

market. At any rate, a family in the country, with
a sin-plus of pears, might always thus convert
them, at little expense, into n wholesome and high-
ly palatable conserve for its yoimger branches.

I'KACH AND NECTARINE IN O.NE FRUIT.
A writer for Loudon's Gardener's JHaga/.ine as-

scrtH, that "A Royal George peach tree, cultivated

ill the garden of the Rev. fllr Ilowman of this

jilacc, has produced rather a largo fruit, three

parts of it being peach and one part nectarine,

ijuite distinct in appearance as well as flavor. This
was uiidoubteilly occasioned by the ))ollcn of the
latter being conveyed to that of the former ; but

why was it not mixed ? In the stone there is very
little diilercnuc. A nectarine tree stands aboal 5

yards from the peach tree."

DESTRUCTION OF CVIERPILLARS.
An order of the Slate Deputies of our province

orders, under the penalties established by law, the
destruction of the caterpillars on the trees and
hed;;rs, at two dilTerent periods of the year ; vi/.

the '25th of March, and on or before the 25th of
.\piil following.

—

lour, dt la lidgique.

LEAVES OF THE MILHERRY.
The Mulberry is fouml in dilf.rent climates, but

tho juice of leaves grown in the north is much less

nutritive than that of the leaves of the south. In
this ri;spect trndberry leaves and silk are not less

dilVcrciit than wines, aceordiiiK to the climate in

whii:h they arc; produced. In general, every cli-

mate and soil that will jtroduce good wheal will

produce large succulent midberry leaves ; but these
leaves will be loo nutritive

; liiey will have too
nuirh sap, \nn much substanrc and Hticrnlencv.
The wild nnilborry with small leaver, nnHwers bet-

ter for such a soil, than the grafted nudberry with
large leavcR. A general rule, and one to be <h-.

jiended on, is, that th" mulberry^ produce the

best silk, nipiires the same soil and exposure that

the vine does to produce the best wine. Experi-

ence has proved, that silk worms, nourished by

leaves gathered from a dry Boil, succeed much bet-

ter, produce more cocoons, and are less subject to

those diseases which destroy them, than those

whirli are nourished by leaves produced by an ex-

tremely rich soil.

—

Journal iV -'l^ric. dts Pai/s-Bas.

CUTTING TREES IN WOODLANDS.
'Loudon's (Jardener's Magazine remarks, in sub-

stance, that the shoots from the stool or stumps of

forest trees may either become crooked branches,

of little use but as fuel, or beaiililid and straight

timber trees, according as the old trees may be

cut over close by the surface, or one foot above it.

The closer the stump is cut to the ground the

straighter the suckers or sprout.?, ifliis im|iortant

fact ought to be familiar to every owner of a wood
lot, and constantly kept in mind by the gardener

in pruning fruit trees.

SALT FOR DESTROYING VEGETATION.
Mr Robert Forbes, a writer for the Gardene 's

Magazine, states as follows: " Last summer I had

collected a large heap of couch, and other weeds,

from the ground on which a crop of turnip seed

had been grown, and the weatlier being showery,

it grew into one mass of roots, with a crop of grass

on the surface that might have been made into

hay. I applied over the whole heap a thick cover-

ing of salt, and, in less than a week, not a vestige

of vegetation was to be seen, and when turned

over soon afier, and a new surface exposed, no

second growth ojipeared ; it is now a mass of rich

mould, and I purpose mixing it up with dung."

A friend to the Editor has remarked on this pass-

age, that " Lime has the same effect of killing the

weeds, and rotting the couch, and makes an ex-

cellent compost—put in thin layers between thick

layers of roots or weeds."

' Usf'f, has been used in euffjcient quantity to she

I

its efl'ects, there iifipears to us to have been b

one uniform result, namely, perfect itcilily.

Sen Kale.—A correspondent in Albany .-tati

^

that Sea Kale is as tenacious of life us the llur

Radish ; and will grow equally well from a pic

of the root.

Jl Silk Factory has been established at Dodhnni,

Mass. by Mr EnwAnn Brow.n, who has served a

regular apprenticeship to the business in London,
uikI is considered a superior workman, lie nt

!

present confines his ntteniion to the weaving of silk

fringe, and tassels, sofa bindings, and articles for
,

upholsterers, which are conijiosed of rich stulls,
[

not having yet imported any broad looms. His

father is soon expccteil from Europe, with suitable 1

implements for weaving silk velvets, and other silk
)

cloths of all descriptions. He is now engaged in .

manufacturing raw American silk raised by J. II.

Conn, Esq. the present season,—and will soon

considerably extend his business.

SALT, SEA WATER, MARSH MUD, &c. AS I

MANURE.
IThe Editor of the Southern Agricidliirist, in ihat i

ably conducted work fur the present month, ob-

serves, " Of Salt-water mini, or Maif.h nnid, as it
'

is commonly called, as a mnnuro for Sea-Island
|

Cotton, such is the opinion we have had for tweiiij i

years past that we cannot express ourselves ton
|

warmly in its favor: but against salt itself, ami .lull

water, US manures, we enter our dissent as strongly

OS wo can record it.

Wo have lived most of our life within si;;lit of

the sea, and fur twenty years ]iiist wilhin ten Minis

id' mill water. Wherever we have known il to

flow iinarcompaniril htj muil, its borders are marked
by nnlforni barrenness, and all tho fair experi-

ments that we have mot ou record, where .salt, by

Horticultural.—In consequence of the hea
shower last Saturday morning, the colleciiun

Flowers and Fruits was not so large us us

.Among those exhibited were the following:

—

Frorri the Botanic Garden, at Cambridge
.Air .NUTTALL,

J\'at>re toil.

SagUlaria lati/otia e. (major plena)
((lowers nearly ihc iiizeol roses.) Souihern ."^tat

Kri/llirvlirua erntjiicua. Soinh An
Dahlia V. Geor^iaua, (crimson («o now variclies) .Mi xi

Lobelia grandiflora. S'uili Arneri
Bi:;nonia radicant. Middle
Hibiscus paliulrit. Now Ln^^lai

syriacKs, (double, vcrj- beautiful, LIush.) Syi

Lobtliafuliitna. Mixi
caidinalia. \'it:;ii

Oenothera macrcearpa, (sometimes with flow-
ers 5 inches in iliaiiicter) Mi

Dracocephalum variigatum. Western St.ite«, & «
panel N. Vnrk Sla

Jiudbeekia 'nudicauHs (new spccieK) Arkans
Salvia officinalis rubra, (leaves variegated,

rud, while, and giccii) Euro
Yuccafilamrntosa, (has a scape 6 feet high,

witli 150 flowers) North .\iiicri

Arena orietilali.', oriental oat, (apparently
worth cultivating from its great aize and
free growth) T.irtn

From the garden of Joh.n Lejiist, E-'q. of Ri

bury,

Dracoeeph-lum tlrginianum, Vi-cii

C'cniaurea inoschala. J\r
Gardenia Jlorida, (llorcplcno ) Clii

G'e»i/)/ii<-;irt ^/ofcD.va, (two varietie'i.) i:.i*t Ind
Crassula orbiculala. Cape of Good Mo
f'olkaineria Juponiea. Jap
Gloxinia maeitlala. South .Anar:
Gei'rgiuna (Dahlia,) two fine varieties. Mi si

Hoya Carnosa, (very beautiful.) tin

From Mr Dow.ner, of Dorchester, (forw arii

by Capt. Wm. CLAPr,)a specimen of fine pear.-l'r

a seedling raised by him from seed of the sunin

Catherine; for examination and a name. We
tend to give a drawing and description of this pc

soon. Also specimens of the Queen Cailieri

Boston Epaigne, Skinless, and old fashion < '.it

rinc.

From Hon. John Welles, of Dorchester, a f

tlier sii])ply of the buds of his fine large .\pric

Moinhers not present at the last mcetiig, can i

tain them gratuitously at the llall, to-niornnv.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER AND HORTICUI.T
SAL JOURNAL.

Aswc arc now near the coiiiincnrcincnt of the Sih

lume of our publiciilion, porhips, some brief olworvatli

respcctins its progress, prospec!s.iiid the rei^ults n liuli i

lielievcil il has, and hoped il n ill produce, ojay bate
dcncy further lo piomotc the groat ol>jecls of il-

lisliinenl.

Nolwilbslanding Ihc operailoDH of Ihc laborer on .1 fj

or in a pardon niiiy seem lo require less manual d, \tei

than are demanded in many less u.scful ciiiploytnc n

we doubt whether there are any human pursuits :

cililalcd by the atldilionof skilllo industry, corn r;

lo judicious practice than those of the ruliiva'cr. M
ami dlliiirnrr, withaiil,kno\vledge and judgmcot lo die K:

Ihrir application, would he like hiiplenicnls of art in I Ul,;
hands of a robust but blind operator, impolcoi bccM
misdiieelvd.

Tlio incru handicraft processes of rural economy 1

easily acquired, but rxccllrnre in ihe theory of Ijrin'

and gnrdcninf; can only ho obtained by a knowlidj^e

fads, joined lo Ibal of pooii scn«e, which rnnbte< it-, p
sessur lo turu his iufurnialidD lo the best practical acrou
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arc the materials from which alone useful theories

irifjinatu. A man might be gifted by nature with the

al powers of a Solomon oi- a Newton, but, without

on which to exercise liis sagacity, he could derive lit-

• no advantage from the strength of his intellect. He
l5l|d be like a lynx in a dungeon with keen optics but

;d views.

e science of cultivation is neither more nor less than
1" ctions, drawn from the results of experience. But

xpcrience of no one man, even when it is added to

}{ others, who may come within the sphere of his

'jial observation, can furnish him with that variety of

:s, which is requisite to enable him to make the most

5 land and his labor. He must then, to accomplish

jurpose, have recourse to the e.xperience of others,

sting of such processes as may be found recorded in

lew England Farmer, and other similar publications,

conceived that the jYew England Fanner pos-

s the following advantages, which render it prefera-

) common newspapers, as a repository for useful in-

ition relating to rural economy. It is devoted almost

ly to that purpose ; has an extensive and increas-

il ition, is printed in a form, which is convenient

ng, and furnished with a copious index for each

ae. Bound and deposited in a Farmer's library, it

,1, :iies a valuable counsellor, always at himd fur con-

ion, ready to yield advice gratis on almost every sub-

which can affect the interest or promote the welfare

owner, or add to those comforts, convenience?, and

ent pleasures, which constitute the essefice of sublu-

enjoyment.
thin the last two years our correspondence has great-

:reased, we have opened new channels of intercourse

European cultivators, as well as enlarged the fields

which we gather our harvest of domestic information,

ing shall be omitted which a wish to be useful can

est, or diligence can accomplish to render our paper

nore worthy of that approbation with which it has

iy been favored.

3 New England Farmer is published at the low price

2,50 per annum, if paid in advance ; or $3 if de-

1 to the end of the year. It will be sent to any part

e United States, on the receipt of one year's sub-

lion, in advance, or $3 on account,—the balance of

h shall be credited to the next year's payment. It

ot be forwarded to persons at a distance without

tnt being made in advance.

To CoKREspoNDENTS.—All interesting article fi'om Stock-

port, Pa. on ilie earVy seulenienl of Pennsylvania, its agricul-

ture, gardening, &.C. came loo late for this week's paper.

f Southey, a gfeat writer in periodical works,

ibes, and we think very justly, the many and

)us corruptions iu our idiom, purity and style,

e off-hand manner in wliicli articles for news-

r.s, magazines, and reviews are written.

re learn that Messrs. W. & N. King passen-

in the ship Splendid which arrived in this

a few days since, have brought out with them

)tis kinds of grass seed, among which is a

ilityof the real old English sward.

n Agricultural Society was incorporated in

kingum county at the late session of the Ohio

lature ; an e.xperitnental farm has been estab-

d by the Society. The Hamilton county

ety held their second annual Exhibition and

near Cincinnati, on the 19tli of June last,

n an official account of their proceedings,

ipears that tlie culture of Ileui]) and Silk has

enced in various parts of the State, with the

gratifying success.

person under the signature of .4 Farmer, is

g in the Salem Observer, in favor of rail

There ;s much sound setise in No. 4, that

lave looked over. We are glad that a voice

, the County of Essex is to be heard in favor

iternal irnprovetnents, from that quarter where

nuch doubt, not to say oppuguatiou, has ex-

I.

—

Lancaster Gaz.

Strawberry Plants.

For sale at the Charlestown Vineyard, on the South

Side of Bunker's Hill, opposite Charlestown tide mills,

Wilmolt's superb Stra-Aiberry Plants, ar25 cents per plant,

potted, or $20 per hundred. Also, the following kinds at

$1 per bundled : Downton Strawberry, Pine Strawberry,

Mulberry Strawberry, liath Scarlet, and Royal Scarlet;

from the last mentioned sort were produced the first

Strawberries in Boston market this season, which sold for

one dollar per box. D.VVID HAGGERSTON.
Od'The above plants are for sale, also, at J. B. Rus-

sEi.i^'s Seed Store, No. 52, North Market street, at the

same price. Aug. 21.

JhUbous Roots.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with the N.
England Farmer, No. 52, North Market street,

A line collection of Bulbous Roots, comprising ffi/a-

cinths, 12 1-2 els. each, $1 per doz.

—

Tulips, 12 1-2 cts.

each, ^\ per doz. ; a few superior named roots, 25 to 50
cents each

—

JVarcissus, double yellow, and white, $1 per
dozen, 12 1-2 cents each

—

Jonquilles, sweet scented, same
price

—

Crocus, various sorts, 50 cents per dozen

—

Crown
Imperials, double yellow, crimson, and red, 37 1-2 to 50
cents each

—

Sword Lily roots, 25 cts. each. Aug. 21.

Orchard Grass Seed.

5'i North Market street,

One cask of Orchard Grass Seed, raised by John Prince, Esq.
Also, superior VVhke Portugal Onion Seed, for fall sowing

—

warranted. Aug. 14.

Treatise on Silk, ifc.

This day received at the Seed Store connected with the New
England 1^'arnier, No. 52, North Jlai ket street,

A methodical Treati.«e on the Cultivation of the Mulberry
Tree, on the raising of Silk Worms, and on winding the Silk
from the Cocoons ; with plates. By \Vm. H.Vernon, of Rhode
Island.— Price gl.OO. tf Aug. It.

Seeds for the ff'est Indies.

Merchants, masters of vessels, and others trading to the West
Indies, can be furnished with boxes of Seeds, assorted, suitable

for that market, al from ^2 to g5 per box. Each of the ^5
boxes contains upwards of sixty ditferent kinds ol seeds, veg-
etable and ornamental, ill quantities suitable for a common
kitchen garden. The J?i boxes contain twenty-five dift'erent

varieties of vegetable seeds, wiih the English and French names
attached. Also, 1200 pounds cf English white flat turnip seed,

growth of 1829. With the greatest variety of seed to he found
in New England, wholesale and retail, warranted pure and
fresh.—For sale by J. B. RUSSELL, at the Agricultnral

Warehouse. No. 52 North Market .Street, Boston. epif

fine flavored peach weighing 8 1-4 ounces,

measuring 12 inches round, was recently pre-

3d to the eilitnr of tlie Mercury, Charlesloti,

. It grew in tliat city.

Harvard University.—Medical Lectures.

The Medical Lectures in Harvard University will begin in

the Mssiachusetis Medical College, Mason street, Boston, the

third WEDNESD.W in October next, theSlst, at nine o'clock,

A.M.
Anatomy and Surgery, Dr Warren.
Chemistry, Dr Webster.
Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence, Dr Chanuing.
Materia Medica, Dr Bigelow.

Theory and Practice of Physic, Dr Jackson.

Students attending the Medical Lectures are admitted tcUh-

oul fee, to the Surgical operations, and clinical practice of the

Massachusetts General HospUal during the courses.

Aug. 3. cptmeeling W. CHANNING, Dean.

Turnip Seed.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52 North Market street,

200 lbs fine White Flat English Turnip Seed, growth of

1829-^aiso, several other approved varieties from Scotland, and
London, among which the Early Dutch, Yellow Stone, and
Yellow Malta, have proved of very superior quality for the

table,— and the Yellow Aberdeen, (or Bullock,) and lire Large
Norfolk Field Turnip for cattle.

J^olice.

Persons in the country who are disposed to take boys from

the city, either into their work shops, or upon their farms, may
obtain them by applying to Daniell's Intelligence Office, in the

pas.sage way immediately in the rear of the Post Office. 3t

Heifers, Calves, Sheep, &)C.

For sale, two full blood Alderney Heifers, three years old this

spring, with calf by a full blood bull of the Short Horn breed;

one Alderney Heifer calf, six months old, weaned, and turned

to grass ; two full blood lieifer calves of the Short Horn breed,

two months old, now at grass feed ; four of the Long Wool
Ewes, imported from the Netherlands ; a buck lamb from one

of the ewes, and a Devonshire Buck, a very fine animal, and
four full blood Saxony Bucks. For terms apply al this office.

June 17, 1829.

Type and Printing Materials Por Sale.

The Ji)Iluwing fouiiis of Tyjre are otfered for sale at about
half their original cost.

IGO lbs. Pica, bought of Boston 'J'ype and Stereotype Found-
ry, llJ2G;4(iO lbs. of Pica. do. do. 1827-8; 12t)0 Ihs. Snail
|-;ca,do. do. 1827-8; 100 Ihs. Small Pica, do. do. 1828 ; [.CO

lbs. Long Primer, do. do. 1827-8 ; 300 lbs. Bourgeois, do. do.

1828 ; 400 lbs. Brevier, do, do. 1827-0 ; 48 Jbs. Canon ; 4S Ihs.

Doable Pica ; 17 lbs Double Paragon, andsevcral other founts

of Job Letter. The above founts can be divided if required.

Also,

5 Case Stands; 30 Type Cases; 10 Composing Sticks; 8
Demi and Medium Chases ; 2 Copper Gallevs; 2 Medium
Wa.shingloi) Presses, bought of Rust &. Turncy ,'1823; 1 Stand-
ing Press ; 2 Banks; 100 lbs. Leads; 30 reams g3,50 paper.
Apply to John B. Russell, 52 North Market street, post paid

Hyacintlis.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with the New Eng-
land Farmer, S2 North Market st,

A collection of Hyacinth Roots, of mixed colors, in fine order
for transplanting, either into pots, or die garden,—price twelve

and a half cts single—one dollar per dozen.— They can be safely

packed for an}" part of the union. tf ^
Imported Horses.

Barefoot, and Cleveland, the two English horses, will stand

for the season at llieir stable in Brighton. Barefoot al g26,
and Cleveland al glO, with gl for the groom. a24

Millet Seed.

For sale al the Seed Store connected with the New England
Farmer, No. 52 North Market street.

SO bushels of Millet Seed,—clean, and of superior quality.

Also, a very extensive variety of Ornamental Flower .Seeds,

in papers of 6 cts each, or 100 varieties, one paper each, for

S5,00.

PRICES OF COUJVTRY PRODUCE.
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M I^^E I^L A IV_IE S.

From cbo Coiioo Mercury.

r>i F,T.

rini/'/oB,— liomorinl Dolly Doul.leyou,

Vou lowly litilc l>ul>lil« vou,

I w.inl III know if jou rail show

A maa ihai tiarcs to iruubic yuu !

Dolly.—Sni'Ci cliariniiij; .Seignior Tinlvletoi',

Your blooming rhrrk it wrinkled none,

Of U)Cn (litil lio, lo trouble ine,

1 do not know a single one !

T.—Come, love, shall we be wandering '

The flowers ihcir swreii arc squandering,

The idle gale« adown the valc»,

Are lingering and pondering.

P.—O, whal a charming man you be,

How fancilul, 1 van, you be,

So very sweel, so \cry neat.

Anil kind, and Lravc how can you be ?

T.—How blest your praises render me,

You must the Witch of Eiiilor be,

To strike my hcnrl's sinccresl part,

Indeed 1 love you tenderly.

X).—You know papa he scolded me,

The day you flrsl beliolded me,

liecntisc you stood—you know you would

—

And ill your arms enfolded ine ! I

T.—'T is true by all above you know,

Thai I sincerely love you, Uiougli,

You called me then, the " best of men,*'

And 1 called yon " my dove," you know.

/>.—My name is Dnlly—take me now.

Your own for ever make mo now.

And let us Hcc—for daddy he

If ho should come, would shake me now

!

T.— But, Roily, O, my honey, though.

Just yiYc/i a Axif o/ motfij though,

For if you do n't— have you I wont.

And would n't that be funny, though 1

Old Sfan,—{mttring.)

AvaunI ! you ragged villain, you.

Or I will l>e fur ilrilling you ;

(tuick ! leave my sight, for nought but flight

Will hinder me from killin' you !

Pkturei nf Father and Son.—An old woman,
who Hliowcd the lioiise nnil pictures at Towccstcr,

expresses liefself in these reiiinrkublc words :-

"That is Sir Robert Fanner; lie lived in tl

fountry, took care of lii.s estate, built this house,

and paid for it ; inanu;.'cil well, khvciI money, and
dieil rich.— Thai is his son ; he was made a lord,

took a place at court, spent his estate, and died a

beggar."

Curious Ltnartf.—One I'liilip Jtusqtict, who
lately died at Anisterdain, has bequeathed a leifn-

r.jr lo ft certain Unievolont Society, on condition

that two fruit trei-s shall be planted over his (,'rave,

and that ihc fruit sliall be publicly Hold at auction

every year, in order to prove that tlio reoeptiicles

of the deail may be rendered u^'lful and l;i;ncfi-

c«al to the living.

(hie of ll L)Sl lovtU ^'irl.> lie: court circle covering thfin when they have been alrcud ^5=

at Madrid, the tiauglilor of a grandee of tbo first

class, Is entirely blind. She takes part at the

halls, in the ipiadrillcs, and wolt/es, with remarka-

ble spirit anil accuracy. An American traveller

dwells upon her beauty ami intelligence, and ob-

serves—" her eyes do not bear testimony lo their

own imperfection ; they have only a pensive cast,

which they seem to borrow from their half closed

litis and silken lushes J^'at. Cazelle.

THE GLASS BLOWl^R A.NUDAM IJUM.DER;
Or, Ruin wilt not protect lithtr from Jlnit or Cold.

The Class Blower.—At a Temprriuioe meeting

recently held in the vicinity of this city, a respect-

able gla.us blower ob.served, that a year or two

since, in a very hot day, his fellow workmen de-

termineil to keep tip work in spite of the heat, by

the help of ardent spirits, lie f xpressed his sur-

prise that they should think of drinking rum in

such weather ; and they were etpially surprised

that he should think of working without it. The
exiieriment was tried, " and," said the glass blow-

er, "during the day, 1 saw one of the ruin drink-

ers fall at my feet, and he was a corpse in four

hours ; another fell and died in twelve hours

;

four or five were carried out of the glass house,

and were with difliculty recovered to health, and

of the rest of the rum drinkers, every man gave

out and quit work. I myself was uninjured."

The Dam Builder.—A corfcspondcnt informs

us, that a short time since, in building a large

dam across the Shetuoket river, not far from Nor-

wich Landing, Conn, about 100 men were em-

ployed, who were under the necessity of standing

for many days during the hours of labor with

their bodies half covered with cold fresh water

;

and the whole work was finished without the use

of a drop of ardent spirit. Instead of this, the

men were freely supplied with hop beer, coflTee,

and other niilil drinks ; and so entirely were

lliey ))leastd with the result of the e.\pcriinent,

that when a Society was about to be formed at

the Lnndintr, these men marched down in n body,

witli their foreman at the head, to join the Tem-
perate Society.—.V, Y. Observer.

A Frenchman assured one of our friends that

his countrymen never buy an article at the .sel-

ler's first price. " For instance," said he, " one

of them came into my store the other day, and
priced a ])air of .«ilver buckles. I asked seven

dollars. ' Eleven ! I give you nine." ' Seven is

the ])rice, .sir, not eleven.' 'Seven! I give you
five !'"

—

Philad. Chronicle.

attacked. They arc not deprived of any
their useful qualities, if covered with the acid I

means of a brush ; they absorb it very rapidly

The Differtnce.—The Turks are called Infidc

and .\tlieists, Init they attribute their successes

the tiivor of Almighty God.—The Russians

professed Christians, but they supplicate the blei

ing of the God of H'ar.

Seven kegs of powder were exploded at ol

blast on that section of the Ohio and Chesnpeal

Canal of which I'armenio Adams is contractor,

few days since. From eight hundred to a llio

Hand tons of solid rock were thrown up by tl

explosion.

Strawberry Plants.

For sale at the Brighton Nursery 3X10 planUof ibePinei
pie Strawberry, in fine order for iraii«planling—at ^2,.tO

|

IflO—37 1-2 ctt per doz. Also, Wilraot's Superb, Alpine, Ko
berrv, Haulhois, Dowuton, &c. Orders for the above may
directed to J. B. Russr.i.1., Seed .Store, 52 North Marki-t

Bo.'iUrn. where the plants will be delivered, free of charge
IrniisfKirtaiinn. 1'he plums are parked in moss for trajupot
lion to any pujj of ihe

in. I

Pastimes "down runt."—The I'.ditor of the

Androicoggin Free I'ress, says that tlio other
day he saw seven five-ox teams, each conlain-

intt Cfloen females, all of whom were going-a-
bluc-berrying.

Tulip Roots.
For sale at the Seed Store connected wiih the New Kngh

Fanner, 32 North Market strrcl,

.\ line collection of Dutch Tulip Roots, of bright red, yilh

white, pink, and spleudid variegated colors, at ^1,00 per do;
— I -J 1-2 els single. if

.Vo/ice.

Subscribers lo the New England Farmer are informed I

they can have their volumes neatly and faithfully half boi

ami lettered, al 75 cts per volume, by leaving ihcm
nffire.

.N'rw China Tea Seii, and light blue Dinner Ho
Ki'ceived, a gieat variety of the a^>ove ; which, v

pleie assorlmenl of Crockerv, China, and Glass \V
lerc^cl for sale, lotv, at No. t l)ock .Squ.ire.

Powder at '2s per lb.

Ol'PONTS POWDKK. quality warranted, for

C':p'I.imVs Ammtinititm t^fore, Co Broad st, at retjil.

SHO r, CAI'.S, >Vc. of the tif>l qiinlilu—cheap forcasli.

..ll.

English Scythes.

James Cam's double prime gras< scathes, wide and n.Trr

a superior article, for sale a( the Hardware Siore of ."<. F;

SI;M>EN, No. 80 Si.ite Sireei. f;i June la

Buckwheat, ifc.

For sale ai the Seed Store connected with the New E
land Farmer. No. 52 North Miu-ket Street,

A few bushels of Buckwheat, growth of 1828. Also
tlier supply of Fowl .Meadiiw (irass .Seeil. of superior qunlilj

vol

*t»

Remarkable Circumstance.—Within a few days
Mr lliiskell lost a cow in consequence of the bile

of a snake—and what is very remarkable, several

of his hogs that had eaten of her carcase, have
also died from the eflbcls of the poison. We
communicate the fact for the bentfit of farimr.".

[By the way, poke-root, boilcil soft, and applied

as a poultice, is a sure remedy fiir Ihe bilo of a

snake. Wc published this remedy ihrco or fimr

years ago, and have lind the satisfaction to Icorn

that it saved the lifit of a valnalilc horse for a stili-

.scribcr. We have also received an ackiiowliil;,'-

ment of its eflicacy through a IVnnsylvaiiin pa-

per. Il was matiu kiiuwn to us as a cure used by
the Indians in Missouri.

—

Staunton Spectator.

Pyrotigncous Jlrid.—A tanner in Hungary,
li.sos, wirh great advantace, the pyrolignnous acid

in preset ving skins from putrefaction, and in re-

Tall Meadow Out Crass Seed.

This day rcceiied at the New England Farmer Seed SmC'.
52 Norih .Mrirkel street. 21) bushels of Tall Meadow Oat Gi "'^

Seed, at S:!.1I0 per bushel.

Also, While Mulberry .Seed, 30 cts per ounce, I.iicer

or Kreneli Clover, White and Red Ciover, Sanfoin, Tl
olhy. Orchard Grass, Onl Grass, Herds Grass, Sic.

.tgricultural Books.
The third edition o( Fetsenden's .Veir .American G>

dener ; this work lias heen pronounced by Ihc ihohI

dicious horlictiltuiislD in New Knt:bnil and the mid
states, lo be the best Ireali'ie on Fruit Trees Ve^it.ibl

Grape Vines, &c., to ho found in this countrv—pr
$1.25.
The Vino Dresner's Theorctic.il and Practical Mani

on Ihc Culture of Ihe Vine; and Making Wine, lii,in.

and Viiie;;ar. By Thioliaul dc Bernciud.
The Young Gardener's As.iislanl.coiilalning Directh

for llio rullivalion of Culinary Vcgel«bles, and Orn.ime
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HORTICULTURE.
FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

FRUIT TREES.
\s the season is now approachinij when much

y be effectually Jone for Fruit Trees, to render

iltliy and productive, I am induced to

r lor the consideration of the farming interest,

following remarks, resulting from experience.

To preserve the Peach tree, and render it pro-

tive, I have, for years, pursued the following

rse with great success, and am induced to be-

e the peach tree can be made healthy for

ly years, if constantly attended to.

n the fall remove the earth around the roots of

tree, and carefully cleanse from all vermin
;

the roots well bare, and previous to replacing

earth, put around each tree from 10 to 14

nds of tobacco stems, pound them with a mall

1 down, mixing with the earth, until the space

igain filled around the tree ; this should be

dy done, with care not to bruise the bark of

root. In the spring, when pruning, take care

eep down the shooting branches ; in order to

vent the tree from growing high, cut from the

emity of every branch: the effect will be to

! strength and constitution to the stock, and more

rishment to the bearing branches. The great

ct is to prevent an exuberant growth of the tree;

t is to the exuberance of growth that the early

ly of the tree in our climate may be attributed ;

excess of growth is great for a few years, and

produces disease and decay by exhaustion.

course I propose will prevent the early de-

of the tree. 1 feel a confidence from the

that a friend of mine now has peach trees,

i healthy and vigorous state, twenty-seven

old, with every appearance of continuing

great length of time. The course here rec-

lended, has been pursued by him for many
s, and always with success.

he Pear tree at this season also requires much at-

0|)en around the roots and cleanse them

jughly—if any rough bark appears, remove it,

to each tree put around the roots from three to

bushels of house ashes ; over this throw the

1 lightly—the frosts of winter will not injure

ree—when the spring opens genially warm,

36 the outer bark of the body of the tree well

:_ 1, removing freely the outer bark, leaving a

covering only to the wood. Immediately on
J'l being done, apply to the surface of the body

bllowing'wash :—take of soft domestic eoap

part, of water two parts ; boil them to a

g ley, and when as hot as it can be made,
l'€ a swab go over the part previously scraped

uglily. Great care should be taken in pru-

Reraove the decaying wood, carefully

lieJI ig into a healthy part ; the wound should

vered from the weather by a preparation,

the heahng process will immediately com-

!. Each year select a few suckers for

g fruit, and when they attain a healthy ap-

nce, remove the extremity of the branch,

in this manner keep down an extensive

h of the tree. This must be dona with

as from the course first proposed there will

be a great flow of sa[>, and if the tree is to|)ped

down too much, will produce decay. If this

course is pursued, it will be found that the pear

tree will be restored to health ; the bark on the

(ddest trees will become fresh, tender, and allow a

freer circulation of the juices which are required

to secure it from decay, and secure an abundant

and delicious production of fruit. The principal

cause of deca'^ in the pear tree of our country is

from the bark becoming so firm and close, as to

prevent a circulation of juices freely, and hence

the blight of fruit, premature decay of the foliage,

and final destruction of the tree.
' CULTIVATOR.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

OLDEN TIME IN PENNSYLVANIA,
is introductory to shewing the Rise and Progress of

the best of the Agricidture and Gardening in the ,

State.

Pennsylvania had a small beginning. King

Charles' Patent, or Charter to William Penn is
i

dated March 4, 1680. That summer he sent peo-
]

pie and materials, with instructions to select tlie

most suitable site for a city, and to build him a

lOuse. They fixed and built his house, and laid

out the city 25 miles higher up the river, than

where Philadelphia was built; another party fixed

and laid out the place of the city about 10 or 12

miles below ; that is yet called Old PJuladelphia.

WiLLiA»i Penn remained in England, and ob-

tained another charter from James, Duke of

Yo, k, for the state of Delaware, then called the

1' ri Aories of JVcwcastle, Kent, and Sussex; that

charter bears date the 24th of August, 1682.

After that William Penn sailed for his wooden
country. They had a tedious voyage ; too much
crowded with passengers ; and numbers died on

the way with the small pox.

My grandmother, who died at my father's the

14th of February, 1773, supposed to have been

upwards of 100. She retained her memory and

faculties to the last ; had no learning or knowledge

of dates ; could talk Indian before she could

English, as she had been brought up in a family

of the Swedes that first settled on the Delaware.

She used often to relate her being present and

seeing William Penn first land on Siveed Hill,

near the Navy Yard, where they had a church,

before there was a Philadelphia, (and yet have

one there) ; that she was present the next day at

his Treaty with the Indians, under the noted Elm
Tree, where a monument is now erected. Will-
iam Penn lived in his house 25 miles above

Philadelphia for two years, then returned to

England. He and his council having fixed the

site for Philadelphia, where it now stands, for the

advantage of both rivers. The Indian name of

the place was Cockaquanunk, signifying a Grove

of Pine Trees. My aged grandmother used to

relate tlie great sufterings of many of the first

settlers for provisions ; that had they not been

supplied by the kindness of the Indians, many
would have starved and died.

The first settlers were from England, Wales, and

Ireland ; most ofthem had either been mechanics

or day laborers ; few had the use of an axe, or

any knowledge how to clear or cultivate their

land, only as taught by the Indians. William
Penn had great trouble in England with the revo-

lutions of the; government ; that he was absent

from Pennsylvania about twelve years, during

which time his country filled slowly with various

sects and professions of people. When he came
the second time, he built a brick house in Phila-

delphia, that is yet standing, and since my memo-
ry occupied as a tavern, or house for eating oys-

ters. The country did not settle or inijjrove in

agriculture as fast as William Penn wished.

He only remained in Philadelphia about two

years, when he returned again to England. Ho
liad heard of some religious sects of people in

Germany who had conscientious scruples against

bearing arms, and that they were persecuted for

their religion. He paid a visit to several parts of

Germany, and personally invited them to come
and settle in^fiis new country, making to them

two special cQincessions.

1. They •i'lould have liberty of conscience in

religion.

2. They should be exempt from military re-

quisitions :—which hath not been observed.

When they began to arrive, or in what num-

bers, I have no account before me. Perhaps but

few came during the life of William Penn, who
intended and prepared to- come to this country a

third time, but was struck with the palsy, declined

with weakness, and died in the summer of 17^18,

aged 72.

From the Moravian history it appears that

JVazareth and Bethlehem were begun in the year

1740. An'' a h..*e majority of the dcrnian emi-

grants were of the Menonist Religion. History

says that fifty-three ships' loads of German emi-

grants arrived in Philadelphia in one summer.

All classes of the inhabita!its considered them au

acquisition to the country ; and to encourage the

emigration, the benevolent people of all classes

contributed largely to render their landing and

first accommodations comfortable. The Society

of Friends appointed suitable agents to advise

and assist them to lands and places of residence

;

the wealthy merchants that had large quantities of

wild lands, were ambitious who should best accom-

modate them, either for ready pay, or on credit;

amongst whom William Allen, Chief Justice of

the Province, was the most conspicuous. Th«
State Legislature tried to put a word in. Amongst

the rest I see that the 27th of January, 1750,

they passed a law to prohibit importing too many
Germans in one vessel, and limit the space for

each, as follows :

—

1. For every passenger of 14 years, or older,

a space of 6 feet long, and 18 inches wide.

2. For all under 14 years of age, two in that

space.

The war between England and France put a

atop to that great flood of emigration ;
but th«

numbers that came before the war were immense.

Jn such a vast multitude, a variety of charac-

ter may be expected. Some were men of learn-

ing and science ; some could pay for their pas-

sage, and for their land ; some paid for their pas-

sage, and bought land on credit; such as could

not pay their passage were called Redemptioners,

and sold for four years for their passage-money.
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The piircliasers were generally the suns of tlie

first eini-^rant.s from Eiigliiiid, that knew but little

of fanning or garilcriing. The Redernplioners

had heen used lo ilig^'ini; their hving out of small

l)iece3 of hmd. The |)urchnsers preferred taking

u family, man, wife and children ; and I have

heard old nn-n .say that their general character

was strictly hone.st, industrious, and inoffensive ;

that nine times out of ten they knew the business

better than their master. The women were labo-

rious, skilful gardeners. Although so poor they

had hut little to carry. They always took their

bundles of garden seeds that they had brought

from Germany and greatly improved gardening,

both in quality and a greater variety of vegeta-

bles. The great emigration frotn Germany before

the French war was the making of Pennsylvania.

So far, I have written from history and tradi-

tion of what ])asscd before my time. If I write

again, it will be facts, and my o^^•n observations,

by way of reminiscences of the Gcnnan mode of

farming, gardening, saving seeds, ^c.

Stockport, Pa., lug. 11, 1829. SAMUEL PESTON.

inrriie Allowing very valuable communicalioii from an iii-

lelli^cnt and (iraciJcal agriculturist, deserves an attentive peru-

sal from all who are eng.itfed in agricultural pursuits. Bv
the mmie in which stvard land is usually luaua^d, the manure
which the turf contains is dissipated—given to llie winds, and
dispersed through the atmosplierc, instead of constituting food

lor the crops of the owner of the soil.

—

Ehitor.

PLOL'GHING GREENSWARD.
Mr Enrroa—Your correspondent " Dorches-

ter," in No. 1, vol. 8, of the N. E. Farmer, wish-

es for information on the subject of ploughing and

managing sward land. The subject is certainly

one of great importance to farmers. Coiisiderin

the exhausted condition of most of our grounds,

and the expense of restoring tliein by the applica-

tion of manure, I am surprised that so little atten-

tion has been paid to this very essential part of

husbandry, even by our most scientific and best

practical agriculturists. P>y the usual method of

turning up the sward, and then cross ploughing

and harrowing, the sods are pushed about by the

plough, and draggeil by the harrow, and so ex-

posed to the actioji of the sun and winds, that

the nutritive matter contained in the roots and

lo])s of the grasses is in a great meastire wasted.

By this practice, the vegetable matter which was

before upon the surface, is brought there again,

and the poorer part of tlio soil, which should

remain at the top, whcn-by it would be greatly

so much beyonilwhat I had calculated, and it satis-

fied me of the iieocssity of adopting some plan by

which this valuable treasure might be turned lo

good account. To make the most of this enor-

mous quantity of vegetable matter, as well for the

benefit of the immediate crops as for the eventual

improvement of the soil, would seem to be an ob-

ject worthy the consideration of farmers.

My first trial was upon a piece of worn out

pasture land. In the month of .\ugust I turned

over the sward as evenly as possible, then rolled

with a heavy loaded roller. The ground was

then harrowed in the same direction as the fur-

rows, with a light horse harrow, and then sowed

with buckwheat, with red top and henls gra.ss

seed. The bush harrow was then drawn over

it, and then rolled again. The harrowing was so

light, that the sod was not disturbed.—No manure

was used. I had a fair crop of buckwheat. The
grass seed took well, and looked so i)romising in

the spring following, I concluded to mow it. The
crop of hay greatly exceeded my expectations,

and, as pasture, it has been less affected by

drought, and yielded double the quantity of feed

for my cattle that it gave before ploughing.

The success of this experiment induced me to

try another. On the first of May, 1828, I had

two acres of sward land, which had been consid-

erably cxhatisted by long cropping, yielding less

than a ton of red top and herds grass to the acre,

turned over ; having a hand occasionally to follow

the plough with a hoe, for the ptni)ose of turning

over such parts as the plough had missed. The
ploughing was from four to six inches deep, vary-

ing according to the ilcpth of the .soil, taking care

always to go deep enough to bring to the surface

a portion of the gravelly and poorer part of the

soil. After ploughing, the outside furrow, which

was turned out, was taken into the cart, in con-

venient pieces, and placed in the vacant space

which was left ir the middle of the lot, whereby

this space was just filled, and no ridges left on the

outside ; the field was then rolled with a heavy

roller, and the uneven parts of the sward settled

down, and the whole made smooth. It was then

harrowed lengthwise the furrows thoroughly with

a horse harrow, but so light as not to disturb the

sod. Twenty cart loads of coinjiost, made of

loam, peat, mud, and stable dung, (a sufficient

quantity of the laUer having been mixed to cause

the whole mass to ferment.) were then spread

benefited and enriched by the fertilizing ])roper- upon the acre. It was again harrowed as before

tics of the atmosphero, is returned toils original and, from the evenness of the stu'face, the field

position beneath. This is exactly the reverse of imd more the appearance of having been tilled

what it should be. Let the roots and tops of the for a number of years. On the sixth of May
grasses, together with all the vegetable matter on corn was (ilanted upon the fiirrows in drill.*, par-

nnd near the siirfiice, be buried and retained to

ferment and decompose, and the poor earth be

brought to anil retained upon the surface, where,

by culture and exposure to the atmosphere, it will

soon become a body of rich iiioiiM.

If the result of my own experience will be of

any use to your correspon<lcnt, or the public, I

give il with pleasure. I nsecrlained by an accu-

rate experiment, that on the first of May, a single

fiiot of sward land, taken from a field which had

been mown for a number of years, the soil a light

loam, with a gravelly bottom, and thinly set with

red top and herds grass, contained nine ounces

of vegetable matter, consisting of the roots and

tops of the grn.stics, giving at this rate over twelve

and a f|iiarter tons lo the acre. I must confess I

was not u little surprised od finding the quantity

allcl with them, three feet apart, and the corn six

inches distant in the row.s, having previotisly

marked out the rows, three at a time, with an in-

strument made fiir the purpose, by which the

work was performed by one hand in less than an

hour. The ploughing between the rows and tnc

hoeing was done without disltirbing the sod ; and

the not only useless, but injurious practice of ridg-

ing, or hilling the corn was carcfiilly avoiilnl.

The corn at first did not exhibit a very promis-

ing appearance, but as soon as the roots had ex-

tended into the cnri<'hing matter below, anil h(

than corn which I had planted upon a much bet

ter soil, cullivaied in the usual way. M'hen thi

ears were filling out, a time when the corn nios

requires support, the roots easily penetrated th

mellow sod, and an abundance of nourishinei

was aff'orded by the decomposing of the vegeta

bic matter. The crop was harvested about th

middle of Septeinhcr. I did not measure th

produce for the purpose of ascertaining exact!

the quantity which was gathered, but some of m
neighbors who arc good judges, saw the field be

fore harvesting, and estimated il at from 70 lo 8

bushels to the acre. My usual crop on swar
land cultivated in the common way, lias bee

from 3.5 to 45 bushels to the acre. As soon r

the corn was harvested, the stubble was loosenc

up by running a light hor^e plough lenglhwif

through the rows, and then the whole smoothe
down by a bush Iiarrow drawn crosswise. A
this was done without di^turl)lng the sward
bushel of winter rye lo the acre, and a sullicici

quantity of grass seed, was then sowed, at

the ground harrowed with a light harrow ai

rolled. Rye has, in my neighborhood, for .sou

years past, been a very uncertain crop,—beii

almost invariably subject to a Idast, or niilile<

which attacks it while in the milk. It has ho^

ever, as is the case everywhere, I believe, wi

rye, succeeded better upon a new, than an o

soil. This circumslani-e induced me to bePev

that the new and fresh earth, which had bei

turned up and kept u|)ou the top of my swa
land might favor its growth, as well as prcve

the mildew. I was not disappointed : tlje tv

acres gave me between four and five tons

straw, and C9j bushels of excellent grain. 1 h

never before gathered more than 15 bushels

the acre. The grass seed sowed with the r

took well, and the appearance at present is favoi

hie for a great burden of grass the next seasc

I have then with one ploughing only taken ti

crops from this ground, and stocked it down
grass. That there has been a saving of lal

will not be doubted, and thai there h.-us been
increased j)roduce from Ibis mode of nianagi

greensward, the- foregoing facts sufficiently i

monstrate, and that the soil is substantially i

proved I have no doubt.

I have, this season, ploughed and planted t

other field iu the same manner as that above t

scribed, and it promises a good crop. This I j

tend to sow upon the furrow with grass se

alone as soon as the corn is harvested.

In answer to some of the queries of " Dc

CHESTER," 1 will state my opinion that the i]c\

of the ploughing should be regulaleil by the ipu

ty of the soil, and quantity of manure to be i

plied. The soil should be crradualh/ ilcepencd,

turning up, at each successive ploughing, some
the |)Oorer earlh, that was not ilisturbeil by t

previous ploughing, until a siitficioni depth of a

is attained. If a liberal dressing of manure c

be alfordcd, the more poor earth may be broii{

on the surface to mix with il.

If it be intended to sow or plant sward hind

tbc spring, the ploughing should be at as sluTt

interval before ptitling in ihe seed as pM->il

i
—The greater the growth of the roots and l<

gall to expand in the swaril, which Imd now be- of grasses al the time of ploughing, th

come open and mellow by fermentation, and the

pans of soil more minutely divided limn it eotiM

liavi" been by the plough or hoc, it assnmnd a

hcalihy appearance, and grow inoro vigorously,

pcrfi'ci will be the fermenlation, and ihe t-wa

by ils incrraseil toughness will be less brokin

the plough and harrow. The roller, luadcil

heavily as may bo conveniently drawn by
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'Oke of oxen should follow the plough, as soon

.s may be convenient; this will smooth any nu-

venness of surface. Set the furrow slices close

Dgetlier, anil tfiereby jtrevent their being torn up
'y the harrow, and also prevent the escape of the

asses that are thrown out ])y fermentation. Eve-

farmer, who has three acres of ground to till,

hould have a roller. One made in two parts is

inch preferable to that made hi the usual way.

kftcr rolling, harrow with a light harrow—the

lore the better, provided the sod be not disturbed,

^he compost should then be spread oa and tlie

round again harrowed, when it will be ready to

eceive the seed, either corn or potatoes, or the

mall grains, with or without grass seed, or grass

eed alone.

The strength of team should be according to

'lie toughness of the sward, and the depth of

loughing. One good yoke of oxen and a horse,

hand to hold the plough, and another to drive,

vere all that I found requisite to perform my
vork.

Howard's Plough, with a wrought u'on share

nd cast iron mould, I have found to be the best

or turning over greensward. It is the only kind

f plough, that I have seen, which turns the

iirrow flat, without breaking it ; and this circum-

tance is owing to the turn of the mould, and its

laving a share wide enough to cut just as wide a

lice as the mould will completely turn over.

As to the number of lands, I would make as

BVV as possible, as the more furrow lands a lot is

livided into, the more vacant barren spaces will

"
le left, and the more labor required to fill them.

" jo round the whole lot, and when finished, let

he outside furrow slice be taken up, in pieces

hat may be conveniently handled, put into a cart

)r drag, and placed in the vacant space (occasion-
'
id by turning the furrows outward) in tiie middle

md corners of thO lot. This will leave the whole

iinoolh and level, prevent ridges at the sides and

nds, and save the necessity of back furrows,

,vhich would give an unevcnness of surface.

Lexington, August, 1829. E. P.

INSECT IN BARLEY.
[Extract of a letter from the Hon. John Merrill, of

Newburyport, to the Ed,tor of the New England Farmer,

dated Aueust IG, 1829.]

The Barley in this neighborhood has yielded a

irery small crop—mine not much more than the

seed sown, and perhaps not so much. The grain

was good, plump and heavy, and some of the heads

of good length, but generally very short. Since

cutting, I have discovered, as I suppose, the cause

of the failure.—Most of the stalks, generally in

the second joint, have a number of small worms
;

the stalk being punctured has become indurated,

and the circulation of the sap prevented, or great-

ly impeded. I send you a sample of the straw,

and my object in sending it is, that information

may be diffused for the benefit of that class of

persons who have the greatest interest in knowing

the facts. It may be well to be made acquainted

with the habits and character of the fly or insect

producing these worms, but the most important

point to be determined, is, whether the evil is

more likely to continue another year, on account

of the propagation of the worms tbia season,

and whether their ravages may be prevented.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

ON RIPENING CURRANTS.
Sir—May I be permitted to say one word as

to the common currant ? It is so common a fruit,

that every man will smile, when any one proposes
to say any thing new about it. Yet I say fearless-

ly, that the common currant is less known, than
any other fruit ; and that it is always eaten un-
ript—that the whole croj) is gone before one
herrij is ripe. I have now 50 plants full of ripe

currants, and they are a delicious fruit. I am
not alone in my opinion. In England, they cover
their currant bushes with bunting, and preserve
them till October. I have excellent currants in

September, and they come when no other berries

exist—and they come too, at the period of autum-
nal diseases, and your physicians will tell yon
that their ripened acid is perhaps the best preser-
vative, as well as one of the best remedies in the

decline of a disease, and in the approaches to a
sounder state of health. J. LOWELL.

I am induced to give my own name, in these
little hints, because we are all pleased to kuow
the authority for any opinion, and perhaps the

experience of thirty years may be deemed of
some little value. These hints may induce others
to set aside one portion of their bushes untouched
until every currant shall have disappeared from
the market. IIow much superior would the wine
be from September, or the last of August fruit.

Roxbury, August 25, 1829.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

THE THOMERRY MODE OF PRUNING
GRAPES.

Mr Editok—It seems that the London Horti-

cultural Society have introduced into the last

number of their Transactions a full account of
the Thomerry method of treating grapes—and
Mr Loudon lias copied it into his last number of
the Gardener's Magazine with praise. He says,

" we consider this paper an important one ; indeed,

''i//'"" fhc best, that has yet appeared in this vol-

ume of their Transactions. We would recom-
mend the young gardener to study it in connec-
tion with the method of culture in the Gardener's
Magazine, vol. 3, p. 145. In nine cases out of
ten the unfruilfulncss of wall trees in this country

is owing to the too great depth and richness of the

borders, and the continual cropping and digging

of their surfaces."

—

Loudon's Gardener's Maga-
zine, for June, 1829.

Figures are given by Loudon of the Thomerry
mode of training, which grove, that Mr Dean's
sketches, left at the New England Farmer office,

were correct. It is some satisfaction to perceive

that the English cultivators, appreciate, as highly

as we did, the Thomerry practice. If we are

ever to raise the European grapes freely in our
country, it must be by short pruning, for if in

France, (that favored country of the vine,) such

a method has been found best, it must be more
necessary in one, where the foreign grape ripens

with so much difficulty. Let it not be said, that

some gentlemen ripen grapes easily on the old

plans ; we all know, that these are exceptions,

due to personal skill and science, and not applica-

ble to general culture. Mr Dean is entitled to

the credit of appreciating this mode of culture,

two years before it was noticed in England ; and
it was on his suggestion, that I published it.

J. LOWELL.
N. B. It is a striking proof of the increased

attention to Horticulture, that we are able in Au-
gust to lay before the public, articles published in

London in the June preceding. J. L.

Roxbury, August 25, 1829.

ON IMPROVING VARIETIES OP FRUITS.
M. Poiteau, a writer in the Annals of the Paris

Horticultural Society observes in substance, that

it is but rarely that improved varieties of our na-

tive fruits originate with nursery-men ; they are

generally the productions of chance, found in the

woods or hedges, from distant corners of provin-

ces, where the finer sorts are hardly known, and
where the sorts they have are mismanaged or

neglected. That " like begets or produces like"

has long been considered as a law of nature

among animals and some vegetables ; but this

law is not always uniform, especially among do-

mesticated animals or highly cultivated jilants.

Yet, on this princijile, our nursery-men have acted

in their endeavors to obtain better kinds of fruit,

by sowing seed of the best, in the hope that they

would raise something still better. It is well

known that in this process they have failed. The
celebrated Duhamcl and his cotemporaries fliiled

in the same way. From these and other instan-

ces, the author concludes that ])ractitioners are

wrong in their expectations of obtaining at once,

what can only be the result of time. He seems
to infer that seedlings, apples or pears, for exam-
ple, require some years, and some cultivation,

while they are passing from one stage of their

infancy to another, before they can show their in-

herent quahtics.

After noticing the fact proved by Mr Knight,

P. H. S., thirt a crab, fecundated by the pollen of

a good fruit, produces better kinds from seeds

than can be had from seeds of improved fruit, he

proceeds to describe the method pursued by the

Flemish orchardists, td obtain new sorts, and

which is given on the authority of M. Van Mons.

The Belgians, he says, do not prefer the seeds of

ameliorated fruit. When the seedlings appear,

they do not, as others do, choose such only as are

free from spines, having large leaves, and remark-

able for the thickness and beauty of their wood ;

but on the contrary, such as are most spinous,

provided the spines are long, and well furnished

with buds or eyes, placed near together. This

last circumstance they consider as an indication

that they will soon show fruit. Individuals hav-

ing such properties are grafted, apples on para-

dise, and pears on quince, stocks, to hasten fructi-

fication. The first fruits of these grafts are gen-

erally bad ; but whatever they are, the seeds are

carefully saved and sowed. The second genera-

tion, treated in hke manner, begins to show im-

provement. Through a third and fourth, the

process is continued, till they arrive at a point,

which gives fruit worthy of being preserved.

Peaches and apricots, treated in the same way,

yield excellent fruit the third generation ; apples

require four or five, and the pear about six transi-

tions.

PRESERVIN© SWEET POTATOES.
At a meeting of the Horticultural Society of

Paris, M. Loiseleur-Deslongchamps, stated, and

the fact was confirmed by M. Lacroix, that ex-

posing the tubers of the sweet potato to a dry

air, like fruit in a fruit room, had succeeded bet.,

ter in preserving them than any other method.

OIL FROM THE SUNFLOWER.
A very delicate oil, much used in Russian cook-

ery, is expressed from the seeds of the sunflower,

and is prepared by enclosing them in bags, and
steeping them in warm water, after which the oil

is expressed.; this is actually as sweet as butter.
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Further erlrarttfrom tlit PamphlH n/ the EtMX^AgrieiiJtural

poT.\'r(M\S.

1. For lli« bcsl i-umlucleil expcriniciil in tlic

rftisini,' of |)oljitoe5i, on not li'ss lliuii lialt' un iicro

of Iniiil, having rcguril lo quHiitity ami (|iiality
;

a (lutuilL'tl Hlulenibut of wliirli is to he furni^hcil

iht; Coniniitteo in writing, - fifteen dollars.

For the next best do. do. - ten dollars.

2. For the hcst condiirled experiment in the

raising' ol" I'olatoe:*, from the seed of the a|i|iles

or green halls—samples of not less than four

<]uarts from each seed, of tlie second year's

growth, and the produce of not less than twelve

seeds, to be produced at the Society's exhibition

in 1829, .... ten dollars.

For tho next do. do. - five dollars.

Remarks on raising Potatoesfrom the Seed, by Col.

Pickering.

To prevent errors and mistakes in prosecuting

experiments, every intended claimant is desired

to take notice

—

1. That seeing the seeds in the same ball will

produce various sorts of potatoes, it will be indi.s-

pen ably necessary that each yoiin^' plant grows

at the distance of eight or ten inches from any

other.

2. That in auturnn, or as soon as the vines, or

stems of the planis die, and the young potatoes

are dug up, those of each plant are to bo saved

by themselves ; and it will be easy to put each

sort in a separate paper bag. These potatoes will

be very small, perhaps from the size of a pigeon's

down to that of a sparrow's egg.

3. In the ensuing spring, the potatoes of each

sort, that is, the potatoes in each bag, must be

planted by themselves; and if not in distinct rows,

then stakes, driven into the ground, should mark
the divisions of the several sorts in the same row,

leaving a space of about two (eet between one

sort and another, to guard against any mixture.

4. In the time for harvesting them in the

second year, the potatoes, if grown in a good soil,

will be large enough to be boiled, to ascertain

their qualities. Each sort may be tried by itself

Such as are watery, or ill-flavored, must be at

once thrown aside, for the use of live stock.

Every other .sort, so valuable as to be thought

worth cultivating, must bo kept unmixed, by put-

ting each kind into a separate bag, box, or cask.

And such of these as the experimenter thinks'

Diay fairly entitle him to a premium, he will bring

a sample of—not less than half a ])cck of each

sort—to the place of public exhibition.

Perhaps it may be thought that the exactness

above proposed and required is unnecessary. But
let it be recollected, that tliise experiments are

proposed, not to gratify curiosity, but to obtain

several sorts of potatoes, of superior excellence,

to be imparted from farmer to fanner, throughout

the county ; of whom some may prefer one im-

proved sort, soirie another, for their own tables,

and to supply their customers in the market towns,

who itiay have like preferences. Snc-h exactness

in ki'C|<ing the products from each original plant

is tin nion; necessary, because they may possess

very ditferent fpnilitics from the proihn'ts of other
pl.inis, which may have the same uppearancc in

si/.c, shape and color.

It hasscenii-il to me, that while potatoes from
the more northern climes degenerated, those from
inori! southern regiofis gradually improved, in

quality. This, I believe, has bceti generally per-

ceived in the case of the long red potato, now
.almost universally cultivated, and the most pro-

ductive of any sort at present known amongst us.

It is somi'times called the Kiver Plate potato. But

while it has been improving in (piality, it has, as

far as my observation extends, become less pro-

ductive. The best early potatoes 1 ever planted

sprung from a handful of small ones I brought

from Maryland, many years ago. They became
mealy and well flavored.

It was formerly the prevailing opinion, that dry,

warm lands, such as sandy loams, were the best

for producing good potatoes. 1 have long been

satislied that they were the worst ; at least when
no farther north than Massachusetts.— Lanca-

shire, a western county in England, and Ireland,

are distinguished for producing fine potatoes. Ire-

land is remarkable for the moisture of its climate;

and the western coast of England is more moist

than the eastern. Both are many degrees farther

north than .Massachusetts, and are exempt from

the droughts and burning heats of our summers.
These circumstances suggest the propriety of

our planting potatoes on moist and cool grounds

;

thus in some measure assimilated to the soils of

Ireland and Lancashire ; and I may add, of Nova-

Scotia and New Brunswick.

FOR IMPROVING OUR NATIVE BREED
OF CATTLE.

To the person who shall produce at the pub-

lic exhibition of the Society, in either of the

years 1829, 1830, 1831, 1832, 1833, or 1834,

—any number of milch cows, not less than four,

of our native breeds, showing manifest improve-

ment therein, by an important increase in the

quantity, and maintaining, at least, if not im-

proving, the good quality of milk ; the latter to

be tested by the quantities of butter made in the

five months next preceding the e.xliibition

—

For the best, ... thirty dollars.

For the next best, - twenty-five dollars.

For the third, ... twenty dollars.

To the person who shall produce as aforesaid,

the best pair of working oxen, or well grown and
well trained steers, raised in the County, and
improved on the principles hereinafter mentioned,

twenty dollars.

For the second best, - - fifteen dollars.

For the third, ... ten dollars.

To the person who shall produce as aforesaid,

the best hull of our native breed, raised in the

County, and improved ou the same principles,

twenty dollars.

For the second best, - - fifteen dollars.

For the third, .... ten dollars.

Remarks on improving our native breed of neat cat-

tle, by Col. Picktring.

The first most celebrated breeder of live stock,

in England, was the late Robert Bakewell ; to

whom, Mr .\rthur Young says, that country is in-

debted for just principles of breeding. And a later

eniinent brfeder says, that "before Mr Bakcwcll's

ilays, we had no criterion hut size ; nothing woidd
please but «'le]ihants and giants." And he ile-

clarcs " that Itakewcll enabled those who fiillowed

his ideas to produce two pounds of nmtlon, where
only on(! was produced before." The following

were the points to which Hakewell s]iecinlly at-

tended :
—" fine forms, small bones, and a true

disposition to make ready fat : which indeed is

inseparable from snudi bones, or rather fine bones
and fine forms, or true bj nunotry of the parts."

But Bake well's prime object, in improving cat f0ii>

tie and sheep, was to render his animals mo* ^i
profitable in beef and mutton. .\iu\ he succeedei .itKti

in obtaining foreiis indicating strength ofconstitutiot ii0—a disposition tofatten, ami at an early age—ictighi ^ i

iness in the most valuable parts—tcith lightness O ^ il

offals. If there was u deficiency in any point, hi k

would cross his animal with one that was ampi; ^<liiij

supplied in that part ; and if any point of hisani .f^pn

mal was too heavy, by an opposite cross he wouk Ugi
reduce the superfluity. By such inanagemem f^it

diligently pursued, he at length gave to his stoat ^
the shape and qualities he desired. ^^^

So far as we breed domestic animals in thi £«;:

county—and the observation will apply to ou
whole stare, and generally to all .New Englanc
we must extend our views beyond beef and mul ,

ton ; ami with the former combine milk, butlei
.

.

and cheese, and a fitness for labor ; and togethe

with mutton, aim at the greatest quantity of tb<

most useful tpool.

If Bakewell could alter the shape of his cattle .

and lay flesh and fat on the most valuable joints— v

as was the fact—can it be doubted that, by simi .

lar attention, the quantity and (piality of the mill

of our cows may be increased anil enriched ? Bu
to obtain this improvement, calves should be raise* i.

-

from such cows only as excel in these two pan i Cii

ticulars. j; s

It .-eems to be the best opinion, that of the dif

ferent breeds of live stock, those of the larL'es

size are not the most profitable. The breed o j^.

cattle, however, should be such as to produc* Jll/

o.xen, a single pair of which, at their full growth t

:

should have strength sutVicient, on proper tillagi

land, with well formed ploughs, to open a furrow

to the depth of five, or even of six inches. .\.

to the form of the ditferent kinds of live stock, ai

eminent naturalist and farmer in Englainl liai

thus expressed his opinion :
—" The more dcel

and capacious the chest, anil the shorter and low .

er an animal is, relative to its weight, the bcite

adapted it will be lo live and fatten on little lood

the more labor it will go through ; and I havi ,

always found the most short legged oxen to bi

the best laborers."

The foregoing rules of breeding, and ilescriptioi

of good live stock, being the result of tlie experin st>'.

ence of eminent English farmers and breederw *-"

merit the particular attention of all who shall at-

t<Mni)t to improve upon our present races i

niestic animals ; and arc here introduced to fur-

nish thetn with useful infornuition. And in th«

hope anil expectation that such improvement!
will be undertaken, the foregoing premiimis arel
ollVred. I

It will reailily be admitted that our live strickj

itemand great improvements; and no oni' «il|k

question whether such improvements are practica-t

blc. They ought then to he attempted. It willt

avail little to bestow premiums merely fiirtlie l^est-

that shall be produced ; for such premiiuns mi:,'liti

be given fiir a century, without effecting any real,

improvements ; and thus, as to live stock, defeat

the object fiir which the Society was fi>rnied.

The known excellency of some oxen and cows, of
our notive breed, give assurance to judicious and'
enterprising farmers, that their nimibers may hm '
multiplied by ohsi^rving the well-tried rules oil

'

breedioft. ) i'

The best hulls and cows do not always pr
(luce a progeny eipnil to the parents ; hut cxj:

rienco has shown, that from such only the highe
iinprovoinouts may be expected. The saml
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rvation applies to all other kinds of live st^pk.

irmers who shall effect great improveiiieiits

stock, while they render a lasting benefit

cir country, will lay a foundation for a<ivan-

tlieir own interest, in the denumd, and con-

jntly increased prices, of their improved
Is.

Hccting tlirniers, who shall become candi-

for premiums, will be aware, that if their

;ions should not obtain the honor of a prize,

will not pass unrewarded ; as all the im-

iments they make, will either give them im-

ate profits, or add to the value of their farms,

direct object of premiums is not to excite

ly trials of skill, but to add to the solid inter-

)f farming ; and ho, who shall show how we
add most to that solid interest, will obtain

ighest prize.

«U

diamonds, &c., they seem not to dream of an ap-

proaching (lowufal. This writer is apprehensive,
as many are in England, that the catastrophe of
their fall is at hand.

—

Ibid.

PLANTS.
Catalogue of plants growing without cultiva-

within 40 or 50 miles of Amherst College,

ii'cn prepared by Professor Hitchcock, and
|slii<l by the Junior Class in that Institution,

ibruces 531 genera, and 1447 species of in-

lous and naturalized plants. Many more re-

to be discovered.

Pfie Catalogue contains 5 species of maple
within 50 miles of the College, 4 of

, 3 of ash, 5 of poplar including balm of

d, 9 of oak, 5 of whortleberry, &c. There
pecies of sponge growing in ponds in Ches-

Id, Leverett, &c., which is generally consid-

an animal, but probably is a vegetable,

iig vegetables are toad stools, frog's spittle,

lied, puff" balls, ergot or spurs on rye, smut
irn, &c.

ofessor Hitchcock marks the black walnut as

which is^not indigenous, in this vicinity.

Introduced or naturalized. We learn that

is a large and thriving tree of this siiecies

e land of Rev. Mr Boies, of South Hadley.

mg from a nut that was planted about 30
ago.

—

Hampshire Gazette.

Farming.—THaring the last year, the business
of the farmer has afforded a greater nett jirofit

than for some years previous. The pressure of
the times seems not to have had nuich influence
yet upon agricultural products. These have
brought, and still bring about as much as they have
done for some years past, while the other ne-
cessary expenditures for a family have been di-

minished. Thus while the farmer's income has
been as large as in past years, his expenses have
been, probably, one third less ; his cloths and
stores not costing more than two tlurds as much,
perhaps, as they did a few years since. These
facts are referred to not by way of comi)laint.
A few years back, the weight was in the other
scale. The business of the agriculturist was pro-
portionably depressed below other banches. It is

right that they should now have their season of
greater comparative prosperity. But it mav be '

i » > • .i u i ,..,.
j„„. ,p„, „ , ', ,, . * !„

' 7 "^
I

l«ast sour, and m the coldest weather mdk shou ddoubtful whether things wdl remam {)recisely as

and absorbs all putrid exiialations so effoctiiallj,

that the utmost pm-Jty is restored to the atmos
phere. A pound of the Chloride of Liine, which
costs only one shilhng, he found sufficient in his
experiment ; and the effect of it will last two or
three weeks. In the hot season it is highly Im-
poitaut.—A*. }. Daily Mv.

Rules for making good Butter If y(jiu have
four or five cows, it is best to churn every day;
and by no means less freipiently than every other
day. If you cannot churn every day, throw into
the cream, when gathered, a handful of nice salt.

In very warm weather, when milk sours soon, put
two heaping table-spoonfulls of salt into every
|)ailof milk, before straining. The quantity as
well as the quality of butter is greatly improved
by this method. If you have ice, put a small
piece iti every pan of milk, and also into the cream
when you churn. If you have no ice, put the
cream into a pail, and hang it in the well twelve
hours before churning. In the warm season,
cream should be skimmed as soon as it is in the

'ghtingale.—The editor of the Boston Palla-

in the account of his visit to the Shakers, re-

sthaf'the nightingale was pouring a plaintive

through an adjacent grove." Is he not mis-

? is not this bird, so celebrated for the soft-

mellowness and duration of its warble, a

gar to the United States ? The name of

:ingale may have been improperly applied to

species of birds, whose tuneful notes are

what remarkable, but we believe that the

lightingale, (?notacilla luscinia,) is limited to

d continent. The ancient and modern Euro-

have related many wonderful things of this

songster. It is said to sing in unison with

ute or the lyre, to fill a circle a mile in diam-

ivith its melody, and to change its notes with

icb judgment as to produce the most pleasing

ty.~

—

Ibid.

igland.—A London correspondent of the

. Commercial Advertiser, says the growth of

gality and extravagance in the higher classes

s to keep pace with that of distress in the

Persons in America can form no coiicep-

f the ])itch to which luxury has arrived in

and ; those who give the tone to the fashion-

world, almost equal the orientals in luxury

sxtravagance, and their vices are enormous
;

displaying their costly liveries, equipages,

they are now, in these particulars, another
twelve month. The products of the earth the
present year promise to be abundant beyond
example. From Quebec to New Orleans the
accounts agree in representing the crops of
every description to be uncommonly thrifty and
large. We have seen it estimated that there will
be a quarter more flour manufactured in the Uni-
ted States this year, than there ever has been
any year before. All this must of course depress
the prices ; but not so much perhaps as to make
the whole income from a farm very much less
than it has been, although the buyer, who is in

other business, will pay less than he has done for
the same articles. He may, therefore, be benefit-
ed, if the farmer is not proportionably injured by
a reduction of prices. These observations are
intended to apply particularly to this portion of
the country, and would not perhaps be equally
aj)plicable to the cotton and wool growing dis-

tricts of the United States.— Taunton Reporter.

Franklin, Pa. July 28.

The Crops.—Wheat and rye in this county, are
supposed to be better the present season than they
have been before ; they are thicker on the ground,
and yield much better. To give an example of
the yield, Mr Daniel Smith, of Rockland town-
shi|), a few days since threshed seven dozen and
two sheaves of wheat, out of which he measured
six bushels ; and he states that 2 or 3 quarts at

least, went to fill the small crevices about the

floor and walls. We have heard of several other
similar trials of the present crop of wheat.
After supplying all our iron works at home, we
shall have considerable surplus [iroduce to send
abroad. Corn, Buck wheat and oats promise also

to be very productive this season, and fruits of all

kinds are more abundant than they have ever
been known—almost every apple and peach tree

is now bending under the weight of its fruit.

Chloride of Lime.—A gentleman who has been
induced to make an experiment with Chloride of
Lime, in consequence of seeing a recommenda-
tion of it in Mr Silliman's Journal of Science and
\rts, for the abatement of nuisances, has request-
ed us to direct the attention of our readers to it.

It corrects the most impure air in a few minutes.

not stand more that thirty-six or foity-eight hours.
The utmost care should be taken to keep every
article used in making butter, perfectly sweet, by
frequent and thorough scalding. Journal of Hu-
manity.

Perpetual Motion.—We were much gratified

yesterday with the result of an examination of a
self-moving machine, which may be seen at Bowls-
by's Merchants' Hotel, in State street, and which
the inventor calls a perpetual motion.

And we have no doubt of its being Nearer a
perpetual self-moving principle than any invention
which has preceded it, and as near as any we
ever shall see. Its great merit, aside from its

practical uses, is its simplicity, and the certainty

and readiness with which you perceive that it

covers no trick or deception. It is little else than
an illustration of one of the most obvious lavis

of nature. The agent is the atmospheric air,

bearing directly, by means of perpendicular boxes
and oblique tubes, upon the buckets of a wheel,
which is propelled with greater or less velocity

;

but which is constantly propelled, and " will con-
,tiiuie to run without the possibility of cessation,

whilst the materials of which it is formed last,

and the present laws of nature cojitinue."

The inventor is Mr Richard Van Dyke, of Or-
leans county, in this state, who gives it as the re-

sult of five or six years' a|)plication to the subject.

He is a venerable man> communicative and intel-

ligent, and described as highly respectable by seve-
ral citizens of the west, on whose representations
entire reliance may be placed. He affects bo
mystery ; but clearly and satisfactorily explains
the arcana of the machine.

—

Mbany Argus.

The Norfolk Herald republishes the following
recipe for Dyspepsia:

—

"One pint of hickory ashes, one quart of boil-

ing water, and a tea cup of soot. Let it staud
twenty-four hours, strain and bottle it."

And subjoins :

—

We have ourselves witnessed the eflicaey of
the recipe, (without the soot, however,) and e«n
testify to the fact, that it was the means of resto»-

ing more than one of our acquaintances afflicted

with dyspepsia in its worst character, to a sound
and healthful state.—The decoction of ley from
hickory ashes is entirely tasteless, and what msy
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a|>|>car very strange, lias the effeci of neutralizing

every lii)uiil witli which it is iiiixcd, even anient

s|iirits. This is a tact, try it as you will.

—

JVew

Jersei/ Adv.

GRAFTING PEARS AND APPLES.
Peiirs may be grafted on stocks of tlie Mountain

Ash ami the i-ervic; tree, hoth of which will grow

ami thrive where pciir stocks wouM not. I have

also seen apples grafted on quince stocks, and

planted in a soil so wet that an ajjple could not

live ; but they are doing very well, and making

exceedingly tine shoots.

Itusticus in L'rbr, tii Loudon's .Magazine.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1829.

CONDUCTORS OF LIGHTNING.
The many accidents which, at this time of the

yoar, occur almost daily, in conscijuence of dis-

'chargps from the great natural batteries of elec-

tricity, with whicli the atmosphere is replete during

tlio summer months, render the means of obviating

the more dangerous effects of such disdiarges a

.subject not merely of interesting, but of anxious

inquiry. It appears to us that some useful infor-

mation relative to this object may be obtained from
a circumstantial and scientific account of the de-

scent of lightning on Mr J. G. Carter's hou.se in

Lancaster, Mass. furnished by Mr Carter himself,

and published in a late Lancaster Gazette.

This account states, that " The house had, at-

tached to -one of its chimneys on the northern as-

pect, a conductor of the usual form, extending
about four feet above the top of the bricks : this

was fastened at the top of the chimney by a thin

strip of iron, hugging it close, and interlocking

with the bricks. At the roof the conductor was
bent to fit that jiart of it which was outside of

tlio chimney, being about two feet. Here an iron

staple of four or five inches in length, enclosing

the conductor, was driven into a block of maple
wood of about the thickness of the length of the

staple, which block was nailed to the roof of the

house with nails of sufficient length to hold it fast.

From the roof the conductor i)assed down with-

out touching the body of the house, and entered

flic ground the usual depth.

" From a caroful examination of the effects of
the discharge the following is supposed to have
been its courtc. Although the body of the house
is spacious and presented to the cloud coming over
it three other larger chinmeys than the one to

which the conductor was attached, and of cipial

height with it, from one of which a smoke was is-

suing at the time, the points seem to have done
what was expected of them in gathering the whole
charge. It apparently pas.sed down without in-

turruption to the staple on the roof, where the con-
ductor being less perfect on account of the oxide
accumulated by the .s])atturing of water from the

shingles it scpariited. A part followed the con-
ductor to within a few feet of the ground, where
it diviiled again, one branch striking the ground
by the nearest direction, the other following the

roil to where it entered tlie earth, disi)laced the

stones around it, and pas.-ieil olf without leaving

any Other marks of its progress. Not so with the

part which followed the staple at the roof; this

part of the charge diaplactd the maplt block to

which Iht conductor was fastined, and entered the

roof rending the shingles somewhat, though not so <

much as one would have sujiposcd it must, from its

effects below.
" After entering the roof no marks of its pro-

j

gress are visible till it reached the horizontal tiin-

,

bers of the chamber door. Here this branch
^

seemed again to divide ; one part followed the per-

1

pendieular limbers, drawing every board nail for
,

the space of ten feet from the chamber floor to the

sill, and breaking some of the studs. Some of the

boards and clapboards were (juite thrown off from

the corner of the house, and the whole started out

from the timbers two or three inches. At the sill

some of this part of the charge took the ground, i

where its marks may be traced several feet to a

wet spot at the mouth of the kitchen drain ; the

rest took the cellar wall and moved a part of it in-

ward two or three inches, throwing out the lime i

in which it was laid.
|

" At the chamber floor, the branch of the charge
)

which followed the horizontal timbers, crossed on

them the room occupied for a stuily, where several

of the family had been all the forenoon, and where

they would have again been in a few minutes, and

loosened the upper ceiling so that some of it fell ',

to the floor. On the side of the room opposite to I

the chimney was a wire communicating with a

bell. The electricity found this and followed it, i

destroying it as it went across the ent.'y to the

bell, which it put in motion, and thence it took the
,

wire, leading through a long entiT to the parlor,

doing no damage but consuming the wire. Just
|

before entering the parlor the wire jiasscd through •

a ceiling, and here the casings of a door were 1

shivered to pieces. Where the wire to which the
^

bell rope was attached entered the parlor, the •

casings of another door were torn oil", and thrown
|

across thcrooin, a distance of 18 feet. After pass-
j

ing down the ca.sjngs of these two doors, which i

stand \ery near to each other, these two streams ,

seem to have united themselves. They followed i

for a few feet a row of nails fastening to the entry

lloor an oil cloth carpet, which, being a poor con-
|

ductor, was much torn: this part of the charge,]

which had pcrformeil a circuit of more than fifly

feet in the house around and among us, then pass-

ed through the lower floor, and dislodging the eel-

1

Inr door in its progress, entered the ground in the

cellar nearly under llie centre of the house."

The above fm-nishes facts of considerable ini- i

portancc for elucidating the laws of electricity,

!

and teaching mankind how to defend their habita-

tions against this mysterious and terrible agent. It

proves that wood interpo.sed between a lightning

rod, and the building, which it is wished to pro-

tect, is not a sure defence. "A ))art of the charge,"

as stated above, "disi)laced the maple block to

which the' conductor wos fastened, and entered

the roof," &c. We, likewise, find tliat the electric

lluid followed perpendicular and horizontal lim-

bers, which is i)roof that wood has some power as

a conductor of liglitniiig. Now if these premises

are con-ect, it follows that the mode of connecting

lightning rods to buildings by wooden cramps in-

stead of iron' staples (thout'li wood is doubtless, of

the two to be preferred) is not uncxceptionablo.

The method, which it appears to us ought to su-

persede all others, is that invented (and we believe

imtenteil) by Messrs U. Brown and G. W. Robin-

son, of Providence, R. I. This consists simply in

placing blocks of glass firmly between the con-

ducting rods and the roofs anil sides of buildings.

Two metallic staples with bolt heads are insened

about half way into the glass, while in a state of

fusion, so that when the glass cools the bolt |

of the staples are held fast and solid, leavj tfBi

thickness of two or three inches of solid . tf^'

between the building and rods. Small ov

bars arc placed over the rods and secured bjr

whicli hold them fast in grooves made in

middle of the gl.nss blocks. The block of
may be easily fitted to oiiy building, old or

and preseuts a barrier, which the electric

will never |iass. Blocks of glass, of this det lii

lion may be hud at the Agricultural Estal

nient of J. R. Newell, No. 52, North Mi
street, Boston.

The following directions resjiectiiig the

striiction and application of conductors, are

writer whose remarks were first published in^i

Boston Recorder, and afterwards reiiublish

the New England Farmer, vol. 2, p. 77.

" The rod should be made of round si

iron at least three quarters of an inch in diaoT^r,.:

and when it can be conveniently done, inst«t i"?-

linking should be smoothly welded together

when by reason of length or otherwise, it i

convenient to weld the whole rod, let it be sin

ly connected by screwing the end of one pai

to the end of another. There should he fr

more points, one in the centre, perpendicular

the others oblique. They should be filed

sharp blender point, and tipped with silver.

)ioints should be elevated at least five or sii

above the highest part of the building. The
tomof therodshouldgoiiito the earth six or 4

feet, and terminate in a bed of two or three 1

els of wet charcoal. The wet coal, covered

earth, will probably retain dampness lui _ r

any other substance.

"A conductor constructed and put up.:.roi

to the above directions, will perfectly sf cii

building for twenty feet on everj' side. W'h
building is more than forty feet long, for pti^:.

security, there should be two or more rods,

lating one rod for every forty feet."

50TANY, HORTICULTIbJ
CPERLMENTS, &c. h
p-atified lo find, hy ilic followioj »""
sofa highly respcclable Insiinu . ' p

MEDICAL BOT.'
EXPER

IJj'We are much

from the proceeding

genlleniaii, every way competent to the lask, has

ed to make our paper (lie vehicle of imporlanl ii

the liealiugart, aud a channel for tlie comniuun :j

useful kuowledge, which is ihc object of iho reso!.:. . n

below.

At a meeting of the Board of J'isitors ; ''
t

sachxtsclts Professorship of .\'atural //k '

,

August S, 1820,

VoTF.t), That the Curator of the Botanic

den be requested to publish in the New K>oi
Farmer, the results of any experiments ho

have made in the raising of valuable nudii

and other plants, not generally cultivateil in

England, and especially such as are now impt

by druggists, and are costly, but which niaj

easily and extensively raised in this pan of

United States ; and that he state particularly

circumstances in regard to the choice of soil

situation which may be important. And also

he be requested to communicate from time to

to the public, through the same pa|>cr, nnv b

cultural exjicriiuents of his own, or any infoi^

lion he may possess, the communication o!" w'
in his opinion would bo useful, and that ihit*

done under his own name as Curator of the*

tanic Garden,

(From the records.) BENJ. GllLD, Set

t
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drove of about 100 fine mules recently ar-

at Baltimore from Kentucky, and were sold

r prices—$75 being the lowest sum paid for

ine.

is in contemplation to change the color of

rench uniform from blue to red, by which a

g, it is said, of l,oOO,OOOf will be effected,

great quantities is madder, with which the

dyed, produced in France.

ssachusetts Horticultural Society.—The exhibi-

f Fruiti and Flowere at the Hall of the Society, on
lay last, was uiicoinmonly fine.—Among others,

the following ;

—

m the garden of the Hon. John Lowell, speci-

of
JV^ative soil.

^iana (Dahlia)—double blush, very fine, Mexico.
lanthus coccineus. Cape of Good Hope.
rocallis japonica. (alba) Japan.

damascena. (twice flowering) Syria.

bergia data, (climbing; rare) East Indies.

siilero lanccolata. New Holland.

nelina Iit6eros<i.(with cerulean flowers) Mexico.
trosea. (very beautiful) Madagascar.

CMS palustris and moscheutoa. Massachusetts and
ria tigrida. Mexico.
isa sensitiva. (pudica ?) Brazil and West Indies,

im G. W. Pratt, Esq. of Watertown, very beau-

specimens of Yucca gloriosa, (with 2S0 bells,)

^ianas, and a great variety of other plants.

peciinens of Fruit were offered ; among which
a bunch of Malaga Grapes, weighing 1 lb. 10 oz.

by Hon. John Lowell,—Bohnar's Washington
very large, from Mr Johnson of Charlestown

—

lutiful Pear, from tlie garden of S. G. Perkins,
from a scion sent to him by the London Horticul-

Society— (label lost)—various rare fruits and flow-

om Mr Manning of Salem—^E. Bartlett, Esq.
Joxbury—H. A. Breed, Esq. of Lynn— Col.

Es and Mr Fosdick of Cliarlestown—Mr Pond of

)ridge—Mr How and Mr Downer ot Dorchester,

e following donations have recently been made to

ibrary of the Society.

the Hon. Richard Sullivan, several volumes
indon Horticultural publications.

m J. M. GouRGAs, Esq. Chaptal's Treatise on the

ire of the Vine, &c., 2 vols.—-Marshall's Treatise on
and rural ornament, &c., '2 vols.^and Michaux's

ripiion of the Plants in North America, in '2 volumes,

plates.

om Mr Downer, M'Mahon's complete American
eaer, and Deane's New England Farmer, last

in.

stated meeting of the Society will be held on the

Saturday of September, tor the admission of mem-
and the adoption of measures relative to the anni-

iry dinner, on the third Saturday in September.

OUR Patrons.—For the accommodation of our

bribers, many of whom, we presume, have no ob-

)n to saving 50 cents by paying in advance for the

'olume of the New England F'armer, we send bills

is week's paper, to remind them of what may be

by a very trifle of ready money. If " a penny

1 is two pence earned," it follows that saving 50 cents

ual to earning a dollar.

be serious, we trust that every subscriber who

es to confer upon us a real patronage, will take

consideration the justice of remitting the amount of

ubscription, upon the receipt of his bill. Where no

ite opportunity to send it is likely to occur soon, it

3e (brwarded by mail. To avoid the inconvenience

;nding 50 cents in a letter, a three dollar bill can be

losed, the balance of which will be passed to the

year's subscription. The price of the New Eng-

Farmer is so low, that it cannot be supported

lOUt prompt payment on the part of subscribers

;

we want the patronage of no man who does

consider it worth the subscription price, in ready

To Correspondents.—J. W. C. on inoculation of

Fruits, &.C. is received— S. D.'s description of the Clap

Pear, with a drawing, next week— S. P. of Pennsylvania,

soon— Several other communications will shortly appear

—

" A Yankee" will please pay the postage on any letters he

may have occasion to write in futui-e : they are a hard

barsrain at 12 cents.

Siluation wanted.

Any person in want of a single man, whose skill and know-
ledge and fidelity as a farmer, kiichengardener, market man,
or milk man may be relied upon, and who can obtain the best

reconmicndalioiis, will please apply at this office.

AuR. 24. 2w

Hyacinths.
Just received at the Seed Store couiiecled with llie New Eng-

land Farmer, 52 North Market si,

A collection of Hyacmlh Roots, of mixed colors, in fine order
for transplanting, either into pots, or ihe garden,—price twelve
and a half els single—one dollar per dozen.— They can be .safely

packed for any part of the union. tf

Straivberry Vines.

Wilmot's Superb—Mathven's—Hudson's—Downton's—Rose-

berry—English White and Red Wood—Early Virginia

—

and several varieties of Native wild Strawberries, for sale at

fair prices, by the dozen or hundred, by Rufus Howe, at the

placeof Samuel Downer, in Dorchester. Aug. 17. 4w

Strawberry Plants.

For sale at the Charlestown Vineyard, on the South
Side of Bunker's Hill, opposite Charlestown tide mills,

Wilmott's superb Sliawberry Plants, at 25 cents per plant,

potted, or $20 per hundred. Also, the following kinds at

$1 per hundred: Downton Strawberry, Pine Strawberry,

Mulberry Strawberry, Bath Scarlet, and Royal Scarlet;

from (he last mentioned sort were produced the first

Slravvberrlcs in Boston market this season, which sold for

one dollar per box. DAVID HAGGliRSTON.
OCr^'he above plants are for sale, also, at J. B. Rus-
ell's Seed Store, No. 52, North Market street, at the

same price. Aug. 21.

Bulbous Roots.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with the N.
England Farmer, No. 52, North Market street,

A tine collection of Bulbous Roots, comprising Hya-
cinths, 12 1-2 els. each, $1 perdoz.

—

Tulips, 12 1-2 cts.

each, g;l per doz. ; a few superior named roots, 25 to 50

cents each

—

JVarcissus, double yellow, and white, .f 1 per

dozen, 12 1-2 cents each—/on7t(i?7e?, sweet scented, same
price— C'yoc«s, various sorts, 50 cents per dozen

—

Crown
Imperials, double yellow, crimson, and red, 37 1-2 to 50

cents cacti—Sword Lily roots, 25 cts. each. Aug. 21.

Orchard Grass Seed.

This day received at ihe New England Farmer Seed Store,

52 North iSlarket street,

One cask of Orchard Grass Seed, raised by John Prince, Esq.
Also, superior White Porlugal Onion Seed, for fall sowing

—

warranted. Aug. 14.

Treatise on Silk, ^c.

This dav received al the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, No. 52, North Mai ket street,

A methodical Treatise on the Cultivation of the Mulberry
Tree, on the raising of Silk Worms, and on winding Ihe Silk

from the Cocoons ; with plates. By Wm. H. Vernon, of Rhode
Island.—Price gl.00. if Aug. 14.

Seeds for the West Indies.

Merchants, masters of vessels, and others trading to the West
Indies, can be furnished with boxes of Seeds, assorted, suitable

for that market, at from g2 to g5 per box. Each of the g5
bo.xes contains upwards of sixty different kinds of seeds, veg-
etable and ornamental, in quantities suitable for a common
kitchen garden. The gi bo.\es contain twenty-five difTerent

varieties of vegetable seeds, with the English and French names
attached. Also, 200 pounds of Englii.h white flat turnip seed,

growth of 1829, With the greatest variety of seed to be found
in New England, wholesale and retail, warranted pure and
fresh.—For sale by J. B. RUSSELL, at the Agricultural
Warehouse, No. 52 North Market Street, Boston. eptf

Harvard University.—Medical Lectures.

The Medical Lectures in Harvard University will begin in

the Massachusetts Medical College, Mason street, Boston, the

third WEDNESDAY in Octobernext, the21sl, at nine o'clock,

A. M.
Anatomy and Surgery, Dr Warren.
Chemistry, Ur Webster.
Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence, Dr Channlng.
Materia Medica, Dr Bigelow.
Theory and Practice of Physic, Dr J.ackson.

Sludents attending the Medical Lectures are admitted toiih-

cut fee, to the Surgical operations, and clinical practice of the
Massachusetts General Hospital during the courses,

Aug. 3. eptmeeling W. CHANNING, Dean.

Imported Horses.

Barefoot, and Cleveland, the two English horses, will stand
for the season at their stable in Brighton. Barefoot al g25,
and Cleveland at glO, with gl for the groom. a24

Tumi]) Seed.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Fanner, 52 North Market street,

200 lbs. fine White Flat English Turnip Seed, growth of
152;)- also, several other approved vaiietiesfrom Scotl.and,and
London, among which the Early Dutch, Yellow Stone, and
Vellow Malta, have proved of very superior quality for the
tahle,— and the Yellow Aberdeen, (or Bullock,) and the Larce
Norlblk Field Turnip for catlle.

T)jpe and Printing; Materials For Sale.

The following founts of Type are otfered for sale at about
half their original cost.

IGO lbs. Pica, bought of Boston Type and Stereotype Found-
rv, 182G;460 lbs. of Pica, do. do. 1827-8; 1200 lbs. Small
fica, do. do. 1827-8; 100 lbs. Small Pica, do. do. 1828 ; SCO
lbs. Long Primer, do. do. 1827-8 ; 300 lbs. Bourgeois, do. do,
1S28 ; 400 lbs. Brevier, do, do. 1827-8 ; 43 lbs. Canon ; 45 Ihs.

Double Pica; 17 lbs Double Paragon, and severalolher founts
ofJob Letter. Tlie above founts can be divided if required.

Also,

5 Case Stands; 30 Type Cases; 10 Composing Slicks; 8
Demi and Medium Chases; 2 Copper Galleys; 2 Medium
Wiishingion Presses, bought of Rust &. Tuniey, ]iy2u', 1 Siand-
iiiL' Press ; 2 Banks; 100 lbs. Leads ; 30 reams S3,50 paper.
"Apply lo John B, Russell, 52 North Market street, post paid

PRICES OF COUJVTRY
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M I S C E L L A IV I E S.

THE DAISY.

BY JOIIIV MASO.N GOOD, M. D. '

Not wurldn on worliU, in phalanx deep,

Need we to pruve a God iv hero
j

The daisy, fresh from winlcr's sleep,

~ Tells of his hand in lines as clear.

For uho Imt lie Ihal arched (he skirt.

And puurs iht liny -spring's living llood.

Wondrous alike in all lie tries,

Could rear the daisy's purple buil ?

Blould its green cup. its wiry stem

;

In friuRed border nicely spin
;

And cut the gold embossed gem.
Thai, SCI in silver, gleams within 7

And fling it, unrestrained and free,

O'er hill, and dale, and desert sod,

'J'hal man, where'er he walks, may see,

In every .iiep, the stamp of God ?

HORRORS OF WAR.
BatlU of Leipzig.— Lei|izig lins ceased to ex-

liibit uiiv marks of ilic (lrfcaiU"(il battle, which,
ihirlcci) years since, la-icil in iind around its wuHs.
Till witliiii a short i)erio.l, the balls which entered
the walls of some of the houses were visible,

but all vestiges of the carnage in the city have
been obliterated by their demolition, and by the
repairs they liuve undergone. Of this contest
the inhabitants still speak with horror. They
were surrounded by nearly eight hundred thou-
iand incii, who brought into action in^re than a
thousand pieces of artillery. The vilhigcs around
them were daily sending up their flames to heav-
en"; and nothing was heard but the roar of can-
non, and the shrieks of the dying. Every house,
tower, atid public edifice, was covered with sjiec-

tators, looking with intense anxiety for the result
of thi'su conflicts. In the smoking villages they
thought thry saw their own approaching ruin.
The wotmded were brought into the city from
hour to hour, till almost every house was convert-
ed into a hospital. The number of these soltliers

only increased the oufl'crings of the inhabitants.
Their provisions were nearly consumed, and w iih

difliculiy could the inhabitants who remained
procure food, to satisfy the wants of the moment.
As day after day rolled away, thiy looked in vain
for the result of this tremendous conflict. l"a-
mine began to stare them in the face, as the
French troops pres.sed into the town. The final
hour arrived, and the retreating French left the
eity, amidst one of the most awful scenes of car-
nage which the sun has ever beheld. Tlie little

bridge which crosscil the Elster, was the only
pas.sage for their troops. Towards this the allies

directed a battery of cannon until it was choked
with dead. At last it was blown up, and twenty
thousand French who remained behind, were
compelled to surrcniler. A French cavalry officer
informed me, that he crossed the bridge when
this battery was sending forth its deadliest fire
upon it. The dead and dying were then piled up
to the parapet, and over them he eventually
forced his way, the feet of his horse occasionally
•inking down betwoeu the bodies, as when passing
through a marsh.*

The only vestige which rem.iins ol this conllicl, is the lu«u-
rianrc .,l the soil on th;it part of the plain surroun.liug Leipzig,whore the balllo wu» the most severe.

IhihUa, Luxury, /'overly —"When pros|H>rous ' her daughter, and all the other ladies, whose f
times conn; to the poor, liny grow rich rapidly, bad converted the gay neighborhood of Grave
because of their habits— when bad times come to into a den of wo, were compelled to " go
the rich, they grow j>oor rapidly, because of their way ;" for that they had a "holy call," and i

habits. By habiu are meant tliosi- of ap[ilicatioii, set off to Ashton-imdcr-Line, there to meet
ex|ii-iise, and respect to small earnings and savings, be present at the coming of Joanna Southc
Ilubils, then, should not be min-b changed on \oiing Shiloh, who, as foretold by the Southct
account of prosperity. This is important to the

,

prophets, was to arrive there on a given day.
man, and a blessing as an example. Luxuries tir a little further inventigation, the husbam Ifciiir

and ornaments should not be consiilered necessa- ' those devout ladies discovered that the lot

rie.s, extravagance the basis of respect, nor idle- their wives was not the greatest they had stis
ness happiness. How is it that the children of ed, for that, in order to make suitable offei
the rich grow poor, and the children of the poor, and prcsenis to the great little :;hilob, as dire
grow rich ?'^

1
by the prophetic elders ^nd fathers of the

The happiness of a country tloes not depend *^'"'' '.'"'j' '""'' ^'''"'''' sl'eNtartod, provide.l

on the circumstance of the inhabitants being few ''''"^ ""'' " considerable supply of nione>

or many, but on the i)roportion which they bear "''"'' *''" '""^ disencumbered her busbf

to the supply of necessaries,, conveniences and "'"''•'' ""'' ''"'>' <'a"'^''' carrying with her no

enjoyments at their disposal. A nation having " ''"'"' '''"" ^'^^- ^"'' "^ ''"* 'i"
<

'"'", as

only ten millions of people, might bo decidedly ""''*'' ''"' •^"^^'ifice the greater, and the more

more powerful than a nation with twenty millions, '''l"'>''''= '» -Shiloh, every one of these female

if they were less instructed, less indu.strious, or i

"'""" ''^'^ '"'''" '"''«'' '"'"''>' "f joung chil

less rich. But, other things being the same, there
j

bcl'i'iJ, to take care of themselves, while she

can be no doubt that the political power and im-
portance of a nation will be m a very greet de
gree dependent on the amount of its population

The Three Teachers.—To my question, how he
could, at his age, have mastered so many attain-

ments, his reply was, that with his three teachers,
"everything might be learned, common sense
alone excepted, the iieculiar and rarest gift of
Providence." These three teachers were. Neces-
sity, Habit, and Time. At his starting in life.

Necessity had told him that if he hoped to live, he
must labor; Habit had turned the labor into an
indulgence

; and Time gave every man an hour
for everything, unless he chose to yawn it away.

.1 Mirror for ranily.—Q,tieen Elizabeth, admi-
ring the elegance of the Mnrijuis dc Villa de .Me-
iliana, a Spanish nobleman, complimented him
on it, begging at the same time to know who pos-
sessed the heart of so accompli.shed a cavalier .'

" Madam," said he, " a lover risks too much on
such an occasion, but your Majesty's will is a law.
Excuse me, however, if I fear to name her, but
request your Majesty's acceptance of her portrait."
He sent Iter a looking-glass !

j

dies, and supplies pap to Master t^hiloh, at

I ton-under-Line.

Slratcberry Plants.
For sale at Ihe Brighton Nur-cry iiKJO planU of ihe I'io

pie Silrawbcny, in line order lor tran-:plaiitiiig—at S"i-100—.T7 1-2 CI-. per lioz. Also, W'ilmol's Su|K;rh, Alpine,
berry. Haulbois, Dowuton. Jcc. Orders for ihe above n
dirncied In J. B. KlssELi,, Seed Store, 5:! North Sl.irk
Boston, where the planus will be delivered, free of cli^irj

transportation. The plants are packed ia moss for irajisi
lion to any pari of the u n ion

Tulip Roots.
For sale at the Seed Store ronnccled with the New E

Farmer, 5Z iVorih .Market sireel.

A line collection of Onich Tulip Roots, of bright red. ye r/.

wbiic. pink, anil splendid variegated colors, at aI.OO i»--
•

-l2l-'2cHsingle. °
if

' *> ' »

.Yotice.

Subscribers to the New England Farmer ait! inform
hey can have iheir volumes neatly and failhlullv liuil

iiiil lettered, at 75 els per volume, by leaving ihein

jVtw China Tea Set.i, and light blue Binnr
Keteivi-d. a great variety of the above ; whuh. wii

pleie asborinient of Crockerv. China, ftnd Gloss \\ ar
fercd lor snle, low, at No. 4 l>»ck Snuare.

Powder at 2s per lb.

DUrONTS POWDER, qualiiv «an-anlod, for
CoDf-limil's Aiiiiiamilitm SlKn, r.5Tfiroad st. at M^il
SHOT, CA fS, &c. ol &.ett!l ijiiMu—cheap for c.nsh.

Tail Akadow~Oat GrasTSttd.
This dav received at the New England Farmer Seed S

52 North Slarkel sireel, 20 bushels of 'Jail Sleadi
Seed, at iCi.OO per bushel

English Fanatics.—A London paper gives the
following account of the doings of some of the
followers of Joanna Southcote. Joa.ina nppeare.l Also. WImc AJulberry Seed. 30 cts per ounce.Luceii.m England as a prophetess some years ago, and or French Clover, White and Red Clover, Sanfoin, 1 fc,
like our Jemima Wilkinson, had dreams, visions,

""" """' """ - "-" .. .
„

revelations, S^c.

Tho town and neighborhood of Gravesend,
Northflcct, &c., have for gome days past been
thrown into a state of the utmost constornation
and alarm by the suihlon disappearance, all as it

seems on tho same day and hour, of tho wives of
several of the most rcspeilable Irndei-ppople in
that part of the country, from their families and
homes, without any assignnblo cause for their
flight, or the slightest clue, for several days, to
their object, or the place of their destination. In-
quiries and search were in vain'made in all quar-
ters to discover their retreat, or if any accident
had befallen them, until at last, one of the tltscrt-
ed husbands, bethought him of a journey into
Hertfordshire, where his wife's mother resided, to
try if he could learn any tidings of his rib there ;

nor was he disai)pointud in his hopes, for on ques-
tioning the old lady, ili« told bim very coolly, that

othy, Orchard Grass, Oat Grass, Herds Grass, Sic

.Igricultural Books.
The third edition of FesaenJen's .AVtc .Imrriean I

dener ; this work has been protiounced bv tin n ..-t

dicious horticiillurisls in New EnuLind and it.. : ,i

states, to be the best treatise on Fruit Trees, \ . . ;
:'

Grape Vines, &c., to be found in this couiiu . p
«1,25.

'

Tho Young Gardener's Assistant, containing P i

for the cultivation of Culinary Vegetables, and (i
:

,-.„

al Flowers. By T. Bridgetiian, gardener. New \ or
price 37 1-2 cts.

A practical Treatise on the ^^anagcInont of Hccs;
the Mauagetnoul of Apiaries, >f ith Ihe best nielho.! nl't

troying and prcnenling the depredations of the H. < Mi
By James Thuchtir, M. D.—price 75 cts.
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AGRICULTURE.
PONDS.

Pastures that are destitute of water, should
e artificial ponds made iii them, for watering
ces. " Observe wliere rushes, reeds, flags, and
ler aquatic plants grow spontaneously ; or
lere froj^'s are observed to lie squatted down
se to the ground in order to receive its moist-

Or observe where a vapor is frequently seen
•ise from the same spot. Some say, wherever
le swarras of flies are seen constantly flying in

same place, and near the ground, in the niorn-

, alter sunrise, there is water underneath."
f a well is made in a sloping ground, and the
livity is sufficient to give it a horizontal vent,

v\\{ be worth the husbandman's while to dio-

h a jiassage, and by means of jiipcs, or any
er conveyance, to carry the water across the
It soil, through which it might otherwise sink.

|

e greatest quantity of water will be obtained
this manner, because there will be a continual
iatn." There is no difliculty in making a dura-
pond in a clayey soil. Let a large hollow ba-
be made in such earth, and it will preserve the of the peas was not removed till the beginning of

ter that falls in rain, jjut it is apt" to be thick |

I'Pceniber, when the gooseberries were discovered

» I dirty, if some pains be not taken to prevent I

'i'"-"?''? on the hush in the greatest perfection.

Peihaps this is too in.irtificial a method to be rec

into the earth through the bottom of the cellar, fgant mode. Pare the roots, and cut them into
till a scurf is formed on the bottom that will stop I slices somewhat less than a quarter of an inch in
the water from soaking into the earth. This scurf! thickness ; then boil them gently till they are ten-
shoulJ be broken from time to time, and taken
away with a long handled hoe. Or, the cellar

may be filled up with refuse stones, which I thi*k
is preferable to the other method. •

lahe pond should not then beconse sufficiently

dry, i small ditch should be drawn round it, and
disclarge itself into the cellar. The land that is

thus gained will be rich muck, nuich of which
may be carted away for manure ; and common
cartk, or sand, may replace it, without detriment
to tlie soil.

—

Deane.

Rdarding Gooseberries—A gentleman who has
a garlen in a high and rather late part of this

district, sowed a crop of a tall kind of pea imme-
diately bordering on some gooseberry bushes.
Fro!ii Jcficiency in the length of the stakes, the
peas, after they had attained a certain height, fell

over jnd completely covered one gooseberry bush,

which was thus buried and lost sight of at the

time tie fruit of the others was ripe. The haulm

The declivity by which the cattle enter, should
paved, and gravefshould be spread on the bot-

Or it might be better if the whole were
'ed.

" There are many large natural ponds, which
e outlets in one |)art, and are supplied by
oks or rivers in other parts ; but a greater
nber of smaller ])onds which are perfectly
rnant, unless when they are agitated by winds.
h jionds as the latter, in hot seasons, are apt
Jecome jjutrid, and contaminate the air about

For this reason they should, if possible,

drained. And when the water is not deep, and
outlet can be made without too nuich cost,

y should be drained for the sake of reclaiming
This will be of great value, as it com-

nly is found to be extremely rich, being made
of the finest particles of soil, wafted into them
winds, and of decayed vegetable substances,
ides the fine mould washed into them by rains.

dany farms contain little sunken spots, which
most of the year covered with water, and
rluce some aquatic bushes and v^'eeds. These
notorious harbors for frogs; and are therefore
od frog-ponds. They should be drained, if it

|ira<t!cable. It is commonly the case, however,
t draining them in the common way, by making-
ullct, would cost more than thoy would be

•th when drained, because of the height of the
I on every side. But in this case, if the bank.si

:

lot clay, thoy may be drained ill the following
j

iner.

^'.ke notice on which side laud that is lower
the pond is nearest. On that side, in the

k near the pond, dig a kind of cellar, two or
'.e feet deeperthan the surface of the pond;/lo
1 a dry season. If a hard stratum appear, dig
ui;h it ; and leave digging where the bottom
lose gravel, or sand. Then make an open or
)vererl drain from the pond to the cellar.' The
er will be discharged from the pond, and soak

ommended to be followed, but it may afford a hint

for itiprovement in the mode of prolonging the

scasoi of this excellent and popular fruit. Tohn

Ferme. Haddington. Sept. 23, 1S28. Gardener^s

Magazne.

JlpjJes preserved till late in the Year.— Sir,
Fronj,the difliculty of preserving apples till late

in the year, I was induced to try two methods
recommended in Practical Economy : both promise
to answer so well, and are so simple, that I recom-
mend them to those of your readers who have
not proper fruit-rooms. From our apples having
been frosted, the jars were opened sooner than I

intended
; but from the sound state they are in, I

have no doubt they would have kept till June.
I regret I have not a specimen of those preserved
in saud to send ; but I forward some of those kept
in a vacuum fur your inspection.

Directions.—After the apples have been kept

for a week, and the superabundant moisture
cleared away, wipe them with a dry cloth, and
pack them into glazed jars in layers of sand dried

in an oven. Fit a piece of wood into the mouth
of the jar, and tie a bladder over it. Let the jars

stand on a shelf in a room not subject to much
change of atmosphere.

Or lay a dry layer of pebbles in the hollow of
a glazed jar; fill the jar with apples rubbed dry

;

fit a piece of wood into the mouth of the jar,

cover it with mortar, and place it on a shelf in a

dry room.—.3 Subscriber.

The five apples, received March 26, were as

plump and fresh as if newly gathered ; they were
of handsome shapes, with a good deal of color,

and very v/ell flavored. We are not quite certain

of their names.— Conductor of the Gaidener's Mag-
azine.

To dress the roots of Cekriac, or Celerie Rave.
The following is considered a cheap and an ele-

der in some broth, or in water well-seasoned, an^
a slice of butter added. When dished, pour over
them some melted butter, or bechamel sauce,
wliieli is made by thickening some broth, and ad-
ding a little cream. Celeriac is cultivated at

greater ease and at less expense than the common
celery, and it may be used in the kitchen forse^i'en

or eight months in succession L Ellts. Longhat
Gardens, April 25, 1829.

Prench Method of making superior Gooseberry

and Currant Wines—For currant wine :—Eight
pounds of honey are dissolved in fifteen gallons

of boiling water, to which, when clarified, is added
the juice of eight pounds of red or white currants.

It is then fermented for twenty-four hours, and
two poiuids of sugar to every two gallons of water
are added. The p.-eparation is afterwards clari-

fied with the whites of eggs and cream of Tartar.

For Gooseberry Wine.—The fruit is gathered
dry when about half ripe, and then pounded in a
mortar. The juice, when properly strairled

through a canvas bag, is mixed with sugar, in the

proportion of three pounds to every two gallons

of juice. It is then left in a quiet state for fifteen

days, at the expiration of which, it ia carefully

poured off, and left to ferment for three wionths,

when the quantity is under fifteen gallons, and for

five months when double that quantity. It is then
bottled, and soon becomes fit for 'drinking {Bibli.

Physico-Econom.) Gardener''s Magazine.

Sugarfrom the Beet Root.—In the Farmer's
Journal, of Mar.ij-au, is a letter on this subject
from Mr Philip Taylor, an English gentleman at

that time in Paris, and the inventor of a mode of
boiling sugar by steam, for which he took out a
patent in 1817. The fact that crystallized sugar
could be obtained from the Beet root was first no-
ticed by Margraft'in 1747, but excited little notice

till 1790, when Achard, a German chemist, direct-

ed the men of science in Fiance to that subject.

A report by the Institute, about this time, states

that raw sugar so produced costs about Sd. per
English pound. In 1810 colonial sugar had be-

come so dear, that the government directed th -ir

attention to the process, but, notwithstanding this,

it was still so imperfect as to be given up, with

the ruin of several manufacturers, when the peace
of 1815 admitted the free entrance to France of
colonial sugar. Important discoveries, among
others that of Mr Taylor for boiling sugar by
steam, were made in the process, and the number
of manuiiictories gradually increased, so that, a:

this time, 1829, there are at least one hundred, frora

which were jiroduced last year, 5000 tons of
sugar, worth 60/. per ton, or 300,000.'., the profit

of which Mr Taylor estimates at 15/. an acre ;

but he adds, " I am convinced the process may' be

so far improved, that sugar will be made in France
from the beet root at 36/. per ton, which will in-

crease the profit to 241. an acre." After showing
that the beet root succeeds best in the northern
departments of France, and that, of course, it cau
be grown as well in England as on the Continent,

ho concludes, that though the price of lan.l aiu!
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labor be much luwcr in Frutice than in Knglanil,

yet that the balance u( nkiH in fiivor of the latter

country pluces it on a (inr with Kruiirr, in point

of the prolits to ho ulilninoil from ninking rugur

from bouts. lie adils, " with respect to prxcti of
produce, the ailvniiliigc will probuhly he in favor

of the Englinh f.iriiu-r; fur although the price of

«ugar in about ecpial in both countries, yet it is not

sugar niono that is proiluced from the beet root

which iscullivaled : the j)ulp of the root, after

the juice is pres.secl out, is excellent food for both

bullocks and sheep, and I have seen beasts which

have been bought in at ."if. per head, fulteiied upon
it and sent to market in three months, and sold

for 11/. The value and importance of this part

of the business will be duly estimated, when it is

known that the pulp from each acre of beet root

will fatten a bullock, and that the farmer will have
as much manure for his other crops, as if he had
grown turnips on the .same land ; and, of course,

the same rotation of crops may be continued as is

now found most beneficial. During the time of
Bonaparte, the jiroducc of sujvir was about three

per cent on the root ; now, as much as five per

cent is generally obtained ; and as the beet root

actually contains eight per cent, I think I have
good ground for saying that the process admits of
further inijirovement.— Gardener's Magazine.

lOB THE NLW h.VGLA.ND >'ARMKK.

IIORTICULTUR.VL FESTIVAL.
The Anniversary Celebration of the INIassaciid-

sETTs IIoaTicULTURAi. SociF.TY, it is expected,
will occur on the 19th of the present month. Ar-
rangements will he originated at the stated .Tieet-

ing to be held on Saturday, (tomorrow) nt the Halt

of the Society, being the 5ih instant, and it is desi-

rable that the several standing conmiiltecs, or the

chairman of each, should be present on the occa-
>ion.

Thus far, the hopes of the founders of the So-
ciety have been fully realized. The weekly exhi-
bitions of fruits, and vegetables, aiul flowers, at

the Hall, have shown not only, that " more could
have been done, if more had been required," but

that the taste, and industry and |)ersevcrancc ol

our amateur cultivators, as well as of the practical,

are in a highly progressive slate of improvement,
and that even slioidd they make no farther advan-
ces, they may with siilisfaction repose upon the
Hurcess of ilu'ir past efforts.

We hope to see at the approaching festival an
attramive display of the useful and ornamental
productions of the garden, anil of the field ; and if

we arc t.m greatly mistaken, we shall jiroilucc

Bomelhing for the occasion to satisfy the commu-
nity, that the exertions of the Society have accom-
plished so mucii, as to warrant the belief, that its

Continued cflbrts will be crowned with complete
'uccess. (_\

norchealer Sept. 4, 1829.

Hones.—,\ conmiercial friend has fiirnished us
with a \\>t of 2 I vessels which arriv.dat Hull, Kng.
from dillerent ports of the iN'cthcrliincis and Ger-
many, brtweeiitlu^ Kitliand 2Gthof June inclusive,
with an aggregate of 1303 tons of attlles' bones, be-
sides 39.50 shank bones. They are tin n ground uj),

and afterwards iiiied as mamire. \\C understand
ihal n sKip ch'areil fron. this port r<cently lor the
name ilcsiinalion, having on board 200 tons of
bones which had been ctillected In this city. It in

rather a m-w article of exportaiion with us, but will

|irol):ilily receive more ottciitiun hereafter. Jour-
nal i)f Commerce.

REED'S PATENT PRESS.
The subscriber has obtained a patent for i new-

ly invented press for cider and other purposes, of
which the above engraving is a reprcsentatiui.

The following is a full and exact description of

the construction and operation of this machine.

Two jjosts A, which are tenoned into two sills

n, with a cross timber C, tenoned into ihe posts A,

just above the sills B, with two other limbers D, rest-

ing on the sills IJ, each .side of the cross timber C,

and projecting over the sills 15, in order to receive

Ihe windlass K, and two cross limbers F, lei into

the posts A, each side towards the top make the

frame of the press. Tlie levers O, are eonfinc<l :

to the inside of the cross timber F, by iron grap- '

pies II, on the ends of said levers. The move-
able plungers I are confined to the levers G, and
in a perpendicular position by pieces dovetailed

into Ihe cross timbers F, each side of said p!ung- I

er.s, and the upper and under side of the cross

timber !'. The levers G, are brought down by

means of ropes or chains, being confmed to the

upper end and passing round the windlass F,,

which is turcu'd by levers K, or by cog wheels L
and M with the crank N, on the shall of the cog
wheel IM. 'J"he levers G are raised by means of

F-

llrs!

has ever been in use. The simpleness of its c

slruction, and the small expense required to er

one of this kind, cannot fail, it is believed, to

commend it to the public, and soon to bring it

to general use. It possesses many advontai "*^"

over the common screw press, for cider. Th
who have seen the model, have expressed

decided opinion thaldco thirds of ihe usual la<

in pressing cider will be saved in the use of i
'''•

patent press.

Any person who wishes to purchase a pat ^i
for n single )>rcss, or the exclusive right for a tc "*

county, or state, can learn the terms, on appli «(

tion, in writing or otherwise, to the subscriber

Easton, Bristol County, Mas.s. ^.l!;;

the rope O being fiislcned to the ends of said le

vers, anil passing over the pulleys 1', and round

Ihe winillass CJ, which is turned by a rope fastened

to the wheel K. The moveable ero.ss piece S, on
which the ]ilungers I press, has dogs on the

enrls, which catch into a piece with notches in il,

fastened to the inside of the posts.

The subscriber has the utmost confiilence in

the suiccssfiil operation of thn press which ho has

invenled. It is enliiely new, and different in its

operation from any presd for this purpose, which

DANir.L REEDpn^

This may certify that 1 have lately built a Ci

Press, invented by iMr Da.mfl Reed, of East

which I think is powerful in its tipcration, ea;

and .safi'ly uwinagcd, anil so simple in its coiistr

tion as nut to be liable to require much repair.

Mansfield, May 25, 1829. JACOB DEANE

Certificate ii/ Roland Iloicard, Esq. President of
Bristol Counti/ .If^ricultural Society

This may certify that I have recently cxamir

a Cider Press, the model of which was inv

by Mr Daniel Reeo, which in my opinion p

mises superior advantages to any other press he

lofore in use within my knowledge, either a:

spcets the aispliealion of power, facility and

spateh in business, sim|)licily of construction,

ire safely in its niaiiugement, and its not bci

liable ollen to ncril repair.

Kaslon.May 19, 1829. ROLAND HOW AKI
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vigorous growth. I should think this summer
pear, on account of its good quuMties and recent

origin, worthy of reconnnending to our nurserie

and the puhlic. It is in eating by the middle of

August, being a little sooner than the old kind,

which has been declining for some years, although

it has done better this season.

This I'ear may with propriety be called the

Clapp Pear, from the proprietor, Ca])t. William
Clapp, who has raised it.

The above description is taken from the fruit

plucked a day or two before ripe on the tree, and

softened in the house.

NATIVE SEEDLING PEAR.
Mr Editor—In compliance with your request,

end you a description, with the outlines of the

pp Pear. The cut gives the correct outlines of

form and size. Since the pear was examined
the Hall of the Society, 15th August, I have

n some scions of the tree, which were grafted

.fear from last April; the growth was very

at, from five to seven feet in height, and from

r to five inches round : but notwithstanding the

id growth the last season, followed by so severe

inter, the whole of the scion remained unin-

d from the cold. The tree, at this early period

he season, is nearly leafless, and the leaves on

scions are turuhig yellow and commence fall-

S. DOWNER.
Jorchester, Aug. 24, 1829.

From ihe Gardener's .Magazine.

On the Culture of the Sweet Potato, (Convolvulus

Batatas,) as practised in the neighborhood ofj^ttio

York. By 15. W. Strong, Esq. Comnninica-

ted by Messrs G. Thorburn and Son, Nursery-

men, New York.

Sir—We subjoin a f«w remarks on the culti-

vatio.i of this plant, as communicated to us by a

friend on Long Island, B. W. Strong, Esq., a gen-

tleman who is unwearied in his exertions to im-

prove the quality of the vegetables cultivated for

the New York market.
'• Good crops of sweet potatoes may be raised

in the neighborhood of New York, by a little at-

tention to the nature of the plants. Sweet pota-

toes are produced from the joints of the vine, and

not from tlie old potato. To make them fruitful,

these joints must be covered with earth, and the

potato forms there. Towards the end of Apiil,

make a hotbed of horse manure, about 18 inches

thick ; on the manure put 3 inches of earth ; on

this earth plant the seed potatoes 3 inches apart,

and cover them four inches deep with earth ; when
the sprouts they send up are 3 inches above the

ground, draw them out with the hand, and trans-

plant them (as you would cabbage plants) in soft,

warm, rich ground in rows, 4 feet apart, and put

the plants about one foot apart in the rows ; keep

them clear of weeds until the vines begin to cover

the ground, after which their leafy nature will

enable them to smother all weeds. If the hotbed

be made early in April, the early sprouts will be

ready for transplanting by the 10th of May; the

bed will continue to throw up a second and third

jl
Description of a Seedling Pear, reared by Capl.

Ij,
yUliam Clapp, Dorchester,

,11
Size, rather under medium ^ color, yellowish 'i^ggggion of sprouts, all of vvhich will afford good
en, with a little brown blush on the sunny side ; ! potatoes, if planted out any time before the end of
n, long and bending over, set on the top, witi

tie rising round the bottom of the stem ; eye

)lossom end a little indented, and comnionsize
;

), whitish, buttery andjuicy, hasa high aromatic

jsl
or, and is a little musky, resembling very much
old fashioned August Catharines or " Kat-

s" in taste, but a little more sprightly ; form and
earance being however one quarter larger

;

e free from blast or black spots, and the brown
lot so deep a shade. The tree grows vigor-

y, branches upright, leaves dark green, rather

id and flat, and finely serrated ; color of the

d, brownish, with long thorn:;—The leaves

yellow and commence falling as the fruit ri-

,
and in a short time the tree becomes nearly

! of foliage. There is no doubt of this tree

g a seedling ; and I should judge from its re-

blance, that the Catharine above alluded to,

one of its parents. It cnrne up by chance
: the house, and has never been moved. It is

ien years old ; is thirty feet high, and seven

^51
es in diameter ; has borne constantly for the

four or five seasons pretty full, considering its

June. A hotbed 5 feet sipiare, with a half i)ecli

of sweet ])otatoes, produced last season a succes-

sion of sprouts which yielded 15 bushels of sweet

potatoes."

The way the slips are preserved through the

winter, and which are procured by planting late,

(as is done for small onions to set out for an early

crop,) is thus :—They are taken up in the aulnnni

before severe frosts, and, as we have been told by

some of our Carolina friends, placed in a pit dug
in front of the kitchen hearth, and very carefully

buried in sand made perfectly dry.

We cannot see why, with a little attention, the

sweet potato should not be grown with success in

the south of England. At all events, we think the

experiment worth making, and should they not

succeed to perfection, they wouhl no donht gratify

the eye with their luxuriant foliage, and beautiful

flowers. We remain. Sir, yours, &c.
G. Thorburn and Son.

JVeio York, April 16, 1829.

The sweet potato is cultivated in several gar-

dens in the neighborhood of Paris with perfect

success, and the tubers sold in the market, and in

the fruit shops. The best crops we raw were in

Admiral Tcliitchigofli''s garden at Sceaux. The
tubers are planted in February, or earlier or later

at pleasure, in the |)ine stove, or in a small hotbed
;

and the shoots they produce are taken ofl", and
planted a foot apart every way, on dung beds,

covered with 15 inches of earth, and |)rotected by
hoops and mats in the manner of ridged cucum-
bers. This may be done any time from April to

June, and the shoots are not dibbled in, but laid

down in drills about 3 inches deep, keeping 2
inches of liie point of the shoot above the earth.

Ik about two months after transplanting, some of
the tubers will be fit to take off for use, and the

plants will continue producing till they are de-

stroyed by frost. To jireserve the tubers through

the winter, the greatest care is required. In the

king's forcing-gardens at Versailles, they are kept

in a growing state all the winter in the ])ine stoves.

With the exception of this difficulty of preserving

the tubers through the winter, the sweet potato is

just as easily cultivated as the mealy potato.

Though the shoots are naturally ascending and
twining like those of Tamus communis, the plants

are not sticked, and therefore the shoots cover

the ground, and form over it a thick matting of

dark green smooth foliage. In the early ))art of

the season, the tubers are taken off as they attain

the size of early kidney potatoes ; later the whole
crop is dug up. If the sweet potato were once

fairly introduced into first rate gardens, we liave

no doubt it would form an article of regular cul-

ture there.

Since writing the above, we observe, in the last

edition of the Boti Jardinier, that the sweet potato

is cultivated in the south of France, where the

shoots and leaves are reckoned excellent forage

tor cows and horses, and that some people eat

them as spinach. Directions are given for pre-

serving the tubers through the winter in layers in

a box of very dry sand, no one tuber touching

another; the box closed and surrounded by a good
thickness of straw, and the whole put in another

box, and jilaced under a heap of straw, so as to

prevent the tubers from undergoing any change
of temiieratme.

—

Conductor.

The process of boring for water has been prac-

tised « ith great effect in Paris. Two sheets of

water have been ascertained to flow beneath the

Paris basin ; one between the chalk and the green
sand, the other at a greater depth. From the

last of these, the water is discharged at St. Ouen,
to the height of 10 or 12 feet, and the <]uantity

8656 gallons daily. The singular fact that wells

are affected by the tide is confirmed by observa-

tion on those above mentioned.

—

London Weekly

Review.

Six yotnig Africans, from the most distant [larts

of Ethiopia, are now receiving education in Pa-
ris.

—

London Mas-.

Hungarian Gardener^s Song.— " Oh, that I had
a large garden, well stocked with fruit ; a farm
well stocked with cattle ; and a young and beau-

tiful wife I"

—

Bucke's Beauties ofj^ature.

Fruit.—Notwithstaniliiig the singular and
changeable weather in the early part of the season,

fruit of all kinds was never known to be so abund-

ant in New Orleans, as at this time— peaclieB,

plums, and figs, in particular.
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COI NTKV .^KA'IS NKAIt NKU YORK.
[Exiracl ol a leiU:r tVuni a Tuurist *.u iltc EUilur ot ilic Aiiicri-

cau FarmiT, daicil Alloiiv]

"Time and space would full me, should I at-

tempt 10 give even n hrief »ketch of ludf of tlic

interesting ol'jccl.-i, wliirli arrested ullenlion in the

course »( my passage hither. With a view to ex-

amine homu of the farms and country seats upon

the hanks of the Hudson, I sj>cnt a day at Hyde
Park, and was dchghted, not only with the charms

of nature, but also with the retinenitnis of society,

and ihesjiirit of hospitality, prevailing nrnong the

inliahilanis of this rich anil heauliful region. The
scenery will sustain a coni|)arison with the finest

specimens of English landscape. I passed a bright

afternoon in randding over the grounds, which be-

longed to the hito Doctor Bard, and have recently

been purchased by Dr Hosaek of New York. They
romprise a tract of 700 acres, bounded on the west

by'The noble North,' and extending hack a mile

or inorc into the fertile county of Dutchess. From
the beautiful lawn in front of the mansion and
the neighboring cottage, the view reaches on one
liand to the blue sununits of the Cntskill, and on
the other to the llighlands, in the vicinity of West
Point. The llud.on, with its green and rural

shores, is visible for the distance of tweniy miles.

An almost cndlsss variety of venerable forest trees

give shade and beauty to the landscape, tli:ough

which hurries a copious stream, headlong and
lioi.sy as the Arno itself, filling the hanging gar-

dens and groves on its borders with niurnuirs.

On the sunny declivity, sloping to this rivulet, I saw
(on the lOtli instant) cart loads of ripe water-mel-
ons, some of them weighing forty pounds each.

Truits and (lowers of all kinds are rich and abun-
dant. The woods are vocal with the song of
biids, and the Sfpiirrelfreipiently crossed my wind-
ing and tangled pathway. In many places, cojii-

oiis and i)urc fountains gush from the bank of the

river, afibrdiiig a plentifid supply of the best wa-
ter. The present enterprising pro])rietor of this

farm has but just conmienced his system of im-

]>rovcmenl.s. With his wealth and taste, he will

doubtless render it still more thau it is now, a ter-

restrial jiarndise.

Not far from the splemlid grounds of Dr Ho-
saek, is the residence of Dr Allen, the celebrity of
whose cla.ssieal institution has spread throughout
the country and attracted students from distant

states. His stately niansion is situated in the

midst of a lawn of eighty acres, intersected by
avenues and winding walks bordereil with orna-

mental trees. From the window of the library

the eye ranges down the banks of the Hudson for

a distance of twenty-fivo or thirty nulcs, and re-

poses upon the picturesque sceniTy on the oppo-
site shore. Here are porches and halls of science,

consecrated us the Pojcile, shades deep and ehis-

Kical as the groves of Aeadcmus, and waters
brighter than the Illissus. The li-arned proprietor,

as he himself remarked to me, belongs emphati-
cally to the peripnlttic school of philosophy. His

hours of relaxation from study are fietiuently eni-

I)loyeil in walking through the fiilds with his pu-

))il.^, conversing faunlinrly on what liny have read,

and nt the same time enjoying the hirautics of na-

ture. All his scholars «re inmates of his roof,

Hud treated os the mondiers of one family.

'J'he Doctor wns once asked by a visiter, like

myself, from the south, who kept the best house in

thir village ? He replied, that his own was proba-

bly about OS good OS that of ony of his ncigldiors;

and itu hospitality won freely tenJerf^d. Afker

harniiig tlji-j anei-dotc, 1 took lodgings for ih

night without ceremony, and |)as<,ed a most agree'

able evening in various discourse. The next

morning we went to breakfast with one of the

Doctor'.' neighborsand friends,! he wealthy pro|)ri-

ctor of 300 acres, who contented with his success

in trade, has had the wisdom to beat his anchors

into plough sliares,ami to retire from the bustle of

the city to u rural atid romantic retreat ut Hyde
Park. He has cndiarked with rrithusiusm in ag-

ricultural and horticultural pursuits, and his farm,

his gardens, and his ornamental grounds are in

excellent order, evincing skill and taste in his new
profession. The whole atmosphere L> charged

with the fragrance of flowers, and the perfume of
" new-mown hay." In rambling along winding

pathways, by the side of gurgling brooks— amidst

a polished circle of ladies and gentlemen, who re-

galed me with music anil conversation, I here

forgot for a time the dejected spirit and morbid

feelings of an invalid. A little incident occurred,

which reminded me of the fables of Orpheus and

Ainphion, the sound of whose lyres was so 6v\'eet,

as to cliarm both animated and inanimate rature.

While an accotriplished amateur was giving some
of the finest specimens of her execution upon

the piano, and a young lady was breathing out

the very soul of musi'*, a thrush came and perch-

ed upon u tree near the window, filling uj) nith

its wil 1 symphonies, the pauses of tlie voice and

instrument. But 1 must quit Hyde Park, though

I could respond to the feelings of a learned pre-

late, who, lingering anudst the charms of its

scenery, exclaimed 'Aic requiescam—here would

I live, here die, here wish my ashes to repose.'

The weather was so unfavorable, and the sum-

mits of the Catskill, girt with wreaths of luist,

looked so bleak, as to induce me to defer my visit

to the Mountain House till my return. \\ Albany

my first inquiry was for the head quarters of good
living, good company, and good feeling—of wine,

wit, and wisdom—the residence of' mine host on

the hill,' whose name first greets the eye of the

traveller, under the burnished wing of the 'Eagle.'

Though the imperishable fiime of Crultendcn, the

prince of landlords, has reached the ultima thule

of our country, and had often rimg in my cars,

yet the half had not been told me. He has twice

as much body, and thrice as much soul as I had

been led to cxiiect. From whatever point the

wind may blow, no tourist can sit at his table, and

bask in the light of his coimtenancc, without feel-

ing in good humor. Since my arrival, a curious

paragraph has been poiiiled out to me in the Na-
tional Ga/elte, stating that Ihrrt are no comfortable

litda in the hotelx at JUbany '. The author of such

a groimdiess report can surely never have stopped

either 'on the hill,' or under the hill. Had he

done so, the first question put to him by the cham-
ber-maid, would have been, whether he windd
sleep on a feather bed or rnatlrass. If the night

happens to be dainp or cool, a blanket is put un-

der the sheet, in the English slylo. In my ram-
bles over the world, I have never found better ac-

roimnodalions or tuore comforts at any hotel,

than at the one where I am i.ow sumpluouslv

lodged.

A few days after my arrival, two gcnilemen and

myself rode three miles from town, to vi«it the

hue chief justice of the slate. We found him
like (?iiieimuilus, buried in retirement, and engaged

in agricultural pursuits. His farm of 200 acres,

entirely secluded froiu the world, at prcsout en-

grosses his whole attention ; though ids fellc fci

citizens, not unmindful of his superior talei

and eminent services, have called liim, like

Koman patriot, from the plough, to mingle ii

turmoils of public life, and participate in the con
cils of the nation. It was due to his age, intelle

and weiglit of character, to liave been appoint

to the senate, instead of elected to the House
Representatives, wliere he must \>e brought
contact with youns men, who liave more repi

tion to gain and less to lose. But in any sit

tion, I trust he will maintain the dignity of

character, and prove himself useful to his count

He still enjoys a vigorous mind in a sound bo
The state of Now York lost ten or fifteen of

best years of his life by driving him constituti'

ally but i)remalurcly from the bench. Churn
with his hospitality and the easy flow of his c

versalioii, we accepted his invitation to rcrnaiu

ten, and did not return to town till a lute liour.

On the 4th of July, three gentlemen and i

.self went to dine with Jesse Buel, Esq., whi

celebrated farm is two miles from Albany,

wluit place could the birth day of our nalio

freedom be commemoruted with more proprii

than at the bountiful table of the farmer,

fritits of wliose industry contribute so large!)

the reol independence of our country? This
mark is peculiarly a|iplicable to Judge Buel, wh [h

well directed elTorts and successful experiuie mb
in tanning and gardening reflect credit upon h .

self, and have been highly useful to the coniuu

ty. We found Idni iii the midst of a flowery

gion, which a scientific knowledge of his n

profession had enriched, and )iis taste enibeUisl

The largest and most splendid boquet I have e „

seen, ornamented his fire-place, and a rich vari

of natives and exotics were seen in bloom ab^
the mansion, siiaded by some of the original pi

of the fi>rest. Unfortunately the stale of

weather was such, us to prevent us from exan

ing very extensively or accurately his grout

which are perha|)s better cultivated and reiide

more ])rodiiclive than any in this part of

country. His corn and potatoes are much tin

nest I have seen this season. The exiraordio

growth of the former is ascribed to a inan»

consisting of the i)ith and ])arings of horns,

tuined al condi factories. Judge Buel ilesci

great prai.sc for bis attention to the culiivatioi

fruits, both indigenous and exotic. The ra

varieties to be ])rocured from diirorcnt part

the United Stales, and from Europe, are now
dcrgoing experiment in his gardens. Few s

jecls in rur.il economy have escaped his invest

ting miiul, and he possesses a bapjiy facility of

cording the result of his observations for the b

efit of others, as the pages of the American P' ?'

mer can hear witness.

My enjoyment of .Mr Bucl's society was not 1

ited to the conviviid pleasures of an annivers

dinner. On the Cili instant he harnessed his

goii, ond wo set out on a rural excursion to

coimly of Saratoga, not for the purpose ol'jnin

the fashionable circles at the springs, but to c

mine the extensive and beautiful farm of He

W. Delavan, Esq. His homestead conipr^'

300 acres, finely situated, with n rich soil, and

der the best cultivuliou. About one tbinl of I

grass land, from which a heavy crop will he t»

this season ; and the jmstures of red and w bite

ver are luxuriant in the extreme. Numerousdro

of tallle, 20 horses, and 2000 sheep revel in

^

K.n\
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St of such fertility. An avenue, McAdamiztd

he true EngUsli style, leads tliiough a rich ami

Ihnsive lawn to the mansion, which is finely

llled with aged elms, locust and chesnut.

»» hin twenty paces of the front door, a copious

ife clear stream winds through tlie grass, aflbrd-

a sup|)ly of pure water, and adding much to

charms of the landscape. A small lake, stud-

with grassy islets, is visible from the window,

one side, the view is terminated by a forest of

riginal and stately i)ines ; on the other, by a

id and beautiful sheet of water, four miles in

W :nt, with long ranges of the Green Mountains

« ^''erniont in the distance. The mansion itself

ipacious, neat, and commodious, I'ossessing

ry requisite save one, to render the wealthy

hospitable proprietor happy. Participating in

he comforts of his residence, we next morning

1 a visit to his neighbor. Col. Young, who has

ly exchanged the din of politics and the tur-

of public life, for rural quiet and independ-

^p afforded by his 300 acres. We found him

is favorite retreat, his garden, with his hands

neared with mud in transplanting cauliflowers,

feels the same enthusiasm in horticulture, as

friend Delavan does in farming ; and bolii

e given a powerful impulse to improvements

heir respective pursuits.

ou will jjerceive by the foregoing sketch of

rambles, protracted much beyoini my expecta-

s, that some of the most wealthy, intelligent,

distinguished men in the state of New York,

actively employed in the noblest of ail pur-

s, the cultivation of the soil. Agricultural so-

i'ies, established several years since under the

pices of that enlightened and illustrious states-

1, De Witt Clinton, gave an impetus to improve-

^ Its in rural economy, the salutary influence of

ch is still felt in the community. Happy
lid it be, in my opinion, for the interests of

state, if some of the eminent individuals whom
II' ive named, and others engaged in the same

suits, were called to public stations, where their

rts might be directed to the re-establishment

systerei which has been prematurely aban-

ed."

\afdy Tubts for Skips.—The London Atlas

es that an important discovery has lately been

le by a Mr Ralph Watson, for preventing the

idering of ships at sea, by the insertion of

s between decks. Mr Watson proposes to

)loy tubes, made of copper, (or any other sub-

ice equally secure,) of a cylindrical form, ter-

ating at each extremity, by convex or semi-

)ular ends; the whole to be hermetically sealed,

to contain in number and capacity, a bulk or

ntity of atmospheric air equal to counterbal-

e that extra portion of the weight or specific

nty of the ship and her contents, which other-

,- }, in case of leak, and the ship filling with

er, would cause her to sink. The N. Y. Cou-

remarks on this contrivance " We claim the

rity of the invention of Safety Tub.?s for

IS, steamboats, and all kinds of vessels &c., in

lli
alf of our adopted citizen Edmund Charles
tET." And states that a patent was obtained

this, together with other improvements by M.

let in 1825.

" DESTROYING INSECTS BY STEAM.
?he plan of steaming vessels for the purpose

tilling vermin and insects, and more particu-

Y the white ant, is cotniug into use in ludia.

The Comet steamboat was hauled alongside a

merchant vessel, and by means of apparatus pre-

pared for the occasion, her steam was applied to

that purpose in this vessel for .several hours; the

object was most completely attained. In addition

to the certainty of this mode of eflecting it, an-

other valuable proof of its su[)eriority to smoking
was displayed in this instance. Every leaky place

in the vessel was shown, by the water oozing out

of it ; and in this manner, several leaks, which
could not before be discovered, were made mani-

fest. The steam itself, which escaped like smoke,

could not he seen in the daylight, but the water

oozing out is, of course, visible in any light. The
expense of this mode of cleansing a vessel is very

moderate, and far more complete than any yet

known ; in fact, no other has yet been found ef-

fectually to destroy the white ant; not even sink-

ing vessels, we believe, which is infinitely more
tedious, and more expensive, and, with large ships

out of the question.

Indigo.—The art of making indigo, it appears,

has not been forgotten in South Carolina. A
commercial house in New York lately received

parcels of South Carolina indigo, amouiiting in

the vvhols to more iLan four thousand pounds, the

quality of which, taking the range of the grades,

is said to be equal to any of foreign growth.

Mhviation of pain in the Gout.—The applica-

tion of carded cotton to burns and scaldings is

now 60 generally approved of, that most families,

especially wli^ro there are children, have it lying

by them,ready for use ; and in this shajie it is sold

in the furnishing shops. About a twelvemonth

ago, a gentleman in the city, while writhing under

the gout, read in the newspapers some instances

of the success of this article in burns, and it

struck him that it might operate in a similar man-
ner, and with equal advantage upon his burning

toe. He accordingly got his foot swathed in

carded cotton, and in twelve or fourteen hours

the inflammation disappeared, and the pain along

with it. He has had several threatenings of re-

turn since, but the cotton is immediately had re-

course to, and to it, he ascribes the speedy remo-

val of the pain. To say that this ap[)lication will

afford similar relief to all persons, or even at all

times, to the same person, would be quackery,

but it certainly appears to be a harmless experi-

ment in an excruciating' ailment.— Glasgow Herald.

Fiom the N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

Concentrated Syrup of Liverwort.—This prep-

aration to which we have before invited attention,

has, we learn, been found very useful in many re-

cent cases of pulmonary complaints. It has never

been known to do harm, while there are many
well authenticated instances of its utility. As

many were induced to try its efficacy by our

former notice, we republish an article then insert-

ed. The syrup may be had of J. P. Carrol,

No. 25, John street.

HEALING POWERS OF THE LIVERWORT.

A. P., a young man between 25 and 30 years

of age, has been apparently in consumption for

two years, or more.

In the winter of 1827-8, he was confined to

his room with every symptom of confirmed con-

sumption ;
])ulse 110 to the minute ; hectic fever,

incessant cough, with expectoration of matter.

which in March amounted to full a pint a day,

night sweats, debility, and great emaciation.

After having tried the usual means to no effect,

the Liverwort was resorted to. It was first taken

in decoction without any apparent benefit; a con-

centrated syrup was then taken, and to the aston-

ishment of all his friends he rajiidly recovered so

far as to be able to attend to business', and the

summer following worked a small ganlen, and lias

continued mending gradually in health and flesh

to this date.

.Yew Lebanon, J)pril 16, 1829.

N. B. The above account is taken from the

case book of the Physician to the Society of Sha-

kers in New Lebanon, and may be relied on as

correct.

Geological Phenomenon.— Soiue months since, in

the act of boring for salt water, on the land of Mr
Lemuel Stockton, situated in the county of Cum-
berland, (Kentucky) a vein of pure oil was struck,

from which it is almost incredible what (piantities

of the substance issued. The discharges were by

floods, at intervals of from 2 to 5 mi^iutes, at each

flow vomiting forth many barrels of pure oil. I

witnessed myself, on a shaft that stood upright by

the aperture in the rock from which it issued,

marlis of the oil twenty-five or thirty feet perpen-

dicularly above the rock. These floods continued

for three or four weeks, when they subsided to a

constant stream, affording many thousand gallons

per day. This well is between a quarter and a

half a mile from the bank of Cumberland river,

on a small rill down which it runs into the river.

It was traced as far down the Cumberland as Gal-

latin, in Sumner county, nearly 500 miles—for

many miles it covered the whole surface of the

river, and its marks are now found ou the rocks

on each bank. About two miles below the point

at which it touched the river, it was fired by a

boy, and the effect is said to have been grand be-

yond descrij/tion. An old gentleman who wit-

nessed it, says he has seen several cities on fire,

but that he never beheld anything like tlie flames

which rose from the bosom of the Cumberland

to touch the very clouds, (his own words.) The
oil has a very strong scent, and was, while it is-

sued in great quantities, smelt at the distance of 5

or 6 miles above its entrance into the river. The
odor is disagreeable to all persons who have in-

haled it except three, two others and myself.

The oil is so very jienetrating, that no barrels

which could be procured, retained it jierfectly.

Some few barrels were filled and put into the

ground. They have caulked the aperture in the

rock, in order to procure what remains, but it is

feared the harvest is over.

—

JVashville Banner.

ELEVATION OF SCITE AND OF CHAR-
ACTER.

Any man in any country will enjoy higher and

better spirits in travelling along an elevated open

road, than he will along a bottom confined by

hedges: and the same will be the effect of living

in a house in a high situation. Even a house the

priiicii)al floor of which is ascended by a few steps

is felt to be more dignified, and known to be drier

and healthier, than one to which you descend by

a few steps ; and there can be but little doubt

that the mere circumstance of a man in London

lodging on the parlor floor or on the first floor,

will have an influence on his sentiments and char-

acter. In the endeavors of the wealthy of any
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country, thcrefonN to rai^^e and i,...er...rate the per of its becoming ino.il.ly. As a ppnllc purga-
i

b.<l, in fifteen days will 1^ rta.ly to
|
lant out

lowest clashes, tlic first lliing slionld he, to raise

and atiielioraie tlieir dwi^llinsts ; tlie next thing to

place ihein above absolute want by a. large gar-

den ; and the third thing to place near them, good

infant and Laiicasirriun schools.

—

Loudon.

NEW ElVGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRID.W, SEPTKMHtU 4, 1829.

FINE CULTIVATION.
We have been much gratified by li recent visit to

the garden of Z. Cook, Jr. Esq. of Dorchester, a

gnntleimin who has paid iiiuch attention to the

culture of Grapirs aii<l Fruit Trees grnerally ;
and

who.sc judicious management and great success

deserve notice. VVc particularly observed his Is-

abella Grape vines as iiiK-oiiimoiiIy promising : on

four vines, seven years old, there arc at present

about 2500 bunches of fruit : and several others,

five years old, are well filled with fine bunches,

ond the largest berries we over saw—severtil va-

rieties of the chasselas, with large bunches and

berries—two varieties of the true Malaga Grape,

the cuttings of which were received by Mr Cook
from his friend at Malaga;—one the oval, or

' Jar Grape," some of which are very large and

{firai

live, this syrup is nu excellent nieilicine, of very !
the hilla or ridgeu in which they are to proda Jiwl

pleasant taste ; and is particularly serviceable fori ili'ir fruit. The.se hills are thns formed :— Ila (*<!''

children who are not inclined to take medicine, iiig fixed on an open quarter of the garden, faci **,^

the sun, slick pins over it -1 feet apart every wa t'jKTlie dose for an adult is a wine glass full.

FRUIT LADDER.
A gentleman in Maine recoinmeiKls the follow-

ing ladiler, or frame, for gutbering apples, &c. Il

consists of two upright posts, from 7 to 10 feet

long, (more or less at the option of the construc-

tor,) inclining towards each other, about 4 feet a-

part at the bottom, and one fuot at the top. The
rounds of the ladder pass through llil^se post.s, and

arc about a foot apart. They are made somewhat

larger in the middle than at the places where they

are inserted into the posts, to give greater strength

to the machine. A third post is added to the.se,

through which the toj) round of the ladiler passes,

peririitling the post lust iiieiilioiied to turn there-

on, so that its lower end may be set at a greater

or less distance from the other two posts, or rather

from a straight line drawn between them. This

ladder may be made light and portable, and [los-

scsses the advantage of sui)|)orling itself without

leaning on any other object.

dig a bole in the situation of each pin, snfficit

to contain a bnrrow-lond of well fermented dan
cover this dung with a barrow load of mou
formed of rotten dung, or of rotten leaves, a ? ,

K

pinrc around the hill, so composed, the eanh whi j'^

nrne out of the hole. Then insert the pla yj i

r with a bell-glass, and treat as for rid

curiindicrs till fruit is .«liown, when allow ot

ihrfe to each plant, nnd stop the runners two leai

bryolfd each Irriit. The IVnil will ripen in the 1

forlnigbt in .\iigusl,nnd the first fortnight in Si

tcniber. Canteloupe melons may be treated in

same manner, but do not sncceed so well. 1

llonfieiir melons so prodaccd weigh from 10

40 pounds.— Gardentr's Mag.

DC

Alabama Silk.—Bod. Purnell, of Greene county,

Alabama, has manufactured this season 25 lbs. of

nearly ripe : the other, very long bunches, fruit I beautiful silk, which has been pronounced equal

round, not so ftuward—.Several varieties of

French grapes, in the nursery, many of which

have large and beautifiil bunches of fruit, jiart of

which will imqiiestioii.ihly come to maturity—
others from ciilliiigs of the Chas-selas, the third

year from the original planting, with rich bunches
of fruit— Isabella vines in the nursery, two years

old, of very hixiiriant growth, and thrifty condi-

tion ; as well as other varieties of the same age.

The uppcararii-e of the fruit trees generally indi-

cates great skill ami attention. It is gratifying to see

this attention to the culture of the grape, rewunl-

ed by such promising returns: and to know that

the culture of a fruit so wholesome and nutritious

to tijc valetudinarian, and which is such an iniio-

cciit luxury to the epicure, is extending.

in strength, quality, and appearance to the best

Italian silk. Wo are happy to lenrn that Dr P.

has made extensive arrangements for its cultiva-

tion next season, and expects to nianuluuture

several hundred pounds for the market.

glen

.MastnrhiisttU Ilorticullural SorUly—The show ***

Fruits and Flowers on Saturday last at the Hall of ulfCii

Sfif^icty was unconionly splendid, excelling that of i n^i
other day this season. The collection of native fn
was very large.

From E. Phl'sit, Esq. of Lexington, a basket
native white Grapes, a little colored on the side expc
to the sun—flavor sweet and pleasant—skin rather tl ,ina

FRENCH BISCUIT.
A lady in Brighton has sent us the following

recipe for the manufacture of very delicate cakes,

known by the name of French Biscuit :

Take three new laid eggs— five ounces of flour

five ounces of sugar— and a little candied lemon

lieel ; drop them on a tin, and strew over them a

little sugar—bake them moderately.

Bad Economy.—" You inquire of me about our

old neighbor B— , and how be prospers since his

removal. I was in town a few weeks since, and

ncr than usual—pulp quite soft—but very little of

foxy flavor—a few days more ripening would have
proved' them.
From Mr Fhimehas Davespotrt, of Milton, a bor

n:itivc red Grapes— flavor pleasant, skin of the aen atk

thickness, pulpy, and rather more of a foxy flavor ti Jg^rj

Mr Piiisukv's.—Also, a box of very excellent wild Pe
of sprightly flavor, and rather over the medium size

cut, and more particular description may be givei

some future paper.

From Capt. D. Chjisiii.f.r, of Lexington, spccira

of a very fine native red Apple, raised by him from

seed, seven years since—the tree bore when five yi

olil ; it was then buodcd, and bore in two years from

bud,—called by him the h'.iirly A'unsurh.

From Mr J .^i Ives, of Saleiii. seedling Pears, jrow
the farm of Hon. B. VV, Chowmnshif.i D, in Topsf
The tree is a great bearer, producing this year abund^

ly; the thorns, particularly on the new wood, arc n

than 1-4 of an inch in length. Also, seedling Pears f

a St. Germain, bearing two distinct s<irts of Pears u

the same branch. Sec Hon. ST»;pHr.n White's c

munication relative to the above fruit, in tlic N. E. 1

mcr, vol. 7, page 8",l.

From Mr S. R. Johnsox, of Charleslown, spccin

of his Washington, or Uobncr gage Plum, of line fl:

and great beauty, measuring ti and a 1-4 inches in

cumrorcncc. and weighing nearly 3 ounces. •

From Col. Jacjces, of Charlestown, fine largo yc
Plums, (name unknown) and native red Grapes.

V'ery beautiful samples of Plums, Pears and Gn

COOPERS' WORK BY MACHINERY
We have seen in successfiil operation, at Soutli I onlled on him in the evening, and was invited to

Boston certain machines for niaiiufacluring barrels, take a bed, which I accepted— I was liberally

casks, kegs, &.c. driven by steam, and invented by treated, especially from the sideboard. The \n:\l

John Hale, of Hullis, New Haiiipsliirc. These nioriiins the decanter was again brought on, and
machines perform the fdlowing operations of the appeared to be no stranger in the family, for they

j
were also" presented 'by Mr Fosiu'ck, of Charlcsto

coo|)er, vi/. : They shave the staves on both sides „1| partook of its contents, except Mrs. B— , whose Mr Tiiom.\s Hc.nt, of Milton, and Mr Posi>, of C
ut one operation, us well those which are crooked 'ouiitenaiice bctiaved uneasiness. At the break- '""'ff''- ,,,,..,

,, ,
," • , 4- 1

1 ri a- Scions, cutlinijs and buds ot the above, will be gr
fast table she njiologised (or the colororhercoflee,Kjgy^,yj;^,^i^^„-j

,^ members of the Society, by
and lamented that she had nothing wherewith to above genllemcn, in the proper season.

tvhiten it. Our friend then obsc'rved that milk w.is From Mr Di.wxeb, of Dorchester, specimens of a '

.o dear, at six cents the quart, that he |,a,| ,.„„. |

Pear, in Dorrhoster, vahiaMe onlv on account of; its g

ihided to do without it this season—" for v

U;

and winding us those which are straight. They
joint them lit for the ti'iiss hoops. They cut the

heads fit for the casks, without the use of nxe or

filiuvc. \Vi! .-ire assured by an ingenious practical

mechanic, well acquainted with the old mode, as

well as Mr Hide's method of manufiictiiriug such

articles, that one man by his miichincry can per-

form us much work as ten men by common hand

labor. These mu<'liiiieii may be driven by i^team,

water, or horiiu power.

ELDF.R-BERRY SYRUP.
Tukc of the jniciinf eldcr-licrry one quort ; boil

to one pint ; strain and adil two pounds of double

refined liug.ir ; again place it over the fire ; so

aoon 119 it shall have boiled, remove it from the fire
;

and wli'-ii rold bottle it for use, taking cure to

have il will corked. ShouM thi-y neglect to put

know," added he, " that people in our circiimstaii-

ccs must study economy." Thinks I to myself', a

quart of milk at six cents, would be more iioui-

ishiiig for these children, and more reputable

economy, than a <|uarl of brandy at twenty five

cents. But I held my peace then knowing that

there is a time for all things .liutovcr Journal.

Culturt of iht Hovjleur Melon.—" Sow," says

M. Racine, "on a hot-bed, about the end of March,

paying no regard to the age of the moon, as they

do at Honneiir, unless you choose;" the seed will

come up ill 48 hours, and the pliiiits, beiiiL' put

ID tlio above quantity of sugar there will bo daii- Isepiirately into little jiots and still kept in the hot

productiveness, and its good qualities as an e.irly bal-

pear; also a phial omtaining the cureulio that slings

Apricot, also the weevil that destroys the leading sli'

of the White Pine.

Dr Hahkis, of Milton, has politely oflered to fur

for tlio Society specimens of all the ins4<cts so injur

to our fruits and vegetables, to be properly arrange

glass cases for their Hall.

Specimens of very splendid and beautiful plants r

presented, by Mr NriTAi. I, from the Botanic Gai

at Cambridge—by Mr H <<;r,t:RsroK, from tlie Chn
town VinevurJ—by the Messrs. WiNMiirs, from

Brighton .N'lirsery— and .Mr J. W. UcssEtr, nhici

recrut u e have nut room this week to onuinorato n
particularly.

A letter was received from Dr TiiAcnm.of Plymr
act'nmpanving a ili^iiatit^n tn the Library of the Soc

The iiiodorof Mrs. (iiiiii iTii's improved Bee 1

has been received by Gen. Deahiioiin, from .N'cw
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through the hands of Gorhah Parsons, Esq. A I Siluation wanted.
licular description of this Hive will be found in the Any p.Tson in warn of a sindf man, whose skill and know-
E. Farmer, vol. 7, page l.i.3. The model now pre- ledge and fideliiy as a fainier, kilchen-gaidener, mat ket man,
ted, for the use of the members of the Society, is of or nirlk man may be relied upon, and who can obtain Ihe besi

s-eye maple, of beautiful workmanship, with a silver recommendations, will please apply at this olhcc.

e in front, with a suitable inscription,—the whole in Auj. 24. 2w
good taste and character anticipated from the gen-

j

—
;

iity, intelligence, and public spirit of Mrs. Griffith. Strawberry Vines.

box of natine zcines from Mr Adlum, of George- |

Wilmol'sSuperh—Mathven's—Hudson's— Downton's—Rosc-

n, D. C. was received from Messrs. Tiiorborn & berry— Knjilish White and Red VVm.d—Early Virginia—

, of New York,—presented for the Society's dinner.

1
5= .4 slated meeting of the Society will be held To-

row, for the adjnission of mcmberSj and the adop-

of measures with regard to the approaching anni-

ary. It is particularly desirable that there be a full

\ idance. Gentlemen desirous of becoming members,
requested to l-eavc their navies with Air Russell,
lisher of the J\'ew England Farmer.

>n Saturday we were much gratified with the

brmaiice of a boat 19 feet long, invented and

r| itrticted by Mr James Wilson, of this city,

icularly adapted to canal navigation. The
om of the boat is so constructed that the vva-

is turned to the centre instead of displacing

hich makes the boat more buoyant, and doubles

velocity. The increased action of the water

\' 1 the wheel, which is placed near the stern,

•ates powerfully upon the rudder, and the boat

be steered with one at least two thirds sinall-

M lan the rudders used for canal boats. The
tl

, from the simplicity of her works may be

•elled by steam or otherwise, eight miles an
Vessels, we think, constructed as the one

I'hich we are now speaking, would be safe at

as the wheels are com[>letely protected from
;" effects of the swell. This model was sent up

J
Hudson yesterday, and a fair experiment is to

eiiade on the canal between Albany and Troy.

r. Gaz.

Vvarielles of Native wild Straivlierrie

fair prices, by the dozen or hundred, by Rufus Howe,
place of Samuel Downer, in Dorch»sier. Aug. 17.

Hyacinths.
Just received at the Seed Store connected with the New Eng^

land Farmer, fi2 North Market si,

A collection of Hyacmth Hoots, o( mixed colors, in fine ordelf

for transplanting, either into pots, or the garden,— price twelve
andahalf cts single—one dollar per dozen.— 'I'hey can be safely

packed for any part of the union. tf

(

he most effectual method of destroying Wasps is

;stroy their nests. When I see them attack-

ruit, or entering the beehives, I mark the di-

on in which they fly away, and follow them
]j)f the gaiden till I find their nest. I then

mc it, return about ten o'clock at night with a
'sfi e and a pot of water, and work up the nest

its inhabitants into a puddle.

—

T. C. Kensing-
Sept. 12, 1828.

„ CoRRESPONnENTs.—A Valuable article from S. X.
'loughing Green Sward,—Inquiries respecting a

House,—Influence of Trees in purifying the air.

Strawberry Plants.

For sale at the Charlestown Vineyard, on the South
Side of Bunker's Hill, opposite Charlestown tide mills,

Wilmott's superb Strawberry Plants, at 25 cents per plant,

potted, or $20 per hundred. Also, the following kinds at

$1 per bundled : Downton Strawberry, Pine Strawberry,

Mulberry Strawberry, Bath Scarlet, and Royal Scarlet;

fiDm the last mentioned sort were produced the first

Strawberries in Boston market this season, which sold for

onedolhr perbox. DAVID HAGGERSTON.
CCj^The above plants are for sale, also, at J. B. Rus-

sell's Seed Store, Mo. 52, North Market street, at the

same price. Aug. 21.

Bulbous Roots.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with Ihe N.
England Farmer, No. 52, North Market street,

A fine collection of Bulbous Roots, comprising Hya-
cinths, 12 1-2 cts. each, $1 per doz.— Tulips, 12 l-2cts.
each, $1 per doz. ; a few superior named roots, 25 to 50
cents cicii

—

lYarcissus, double yellow, and white, $1 per
dozen, 12 1-2 cents each

—

Jonquilles, sweet scented, same
price

—

Crocus, various sorts, 50 cents per dozen

—

Crnwn
Imperials, double yellow, crimson, and red, 37 1-2 to 50
cents each— .?M)ffrc/ Lilij roots, 25 cts. each. Aug. 21.

Treatise on Silk, Ifc.

This day received at the .Seed Slore connected with the New
England l-'armer. No. 52, IVorlh Mai ket street,

A methodical Treatise on the Cultivation of the Mulberry
Tree, on the raising of Silk Worms, and on winding liie Silk
from the Cocoons ; with plates. By Wm. H. Vernon, of Rhode
Island.—Price gl.00. tf Aug. 14,

Seeds for the West Indies.

Merchants, masters of vessels, and others trading to the West
Indies, can be furnished with bn.ve3 of Seeds, assorted, suitable
for that m:ii ket, at from g2 to §5 per bo.\. Each of Uie S5
boxes contains upwards of slxly different kinds of seeds, veg-
etable and ornamental, in quantities suitable for a common
kitchen garden. The 52 boxes contain twenly-tive dilferent

varieties of vegetable seeds, with the English anJ French names
attached. Also, 200 pounds cf English w hite flat turnip seed,
growth of 1829. With the greatest variety of seed to be found
in New England, wholesale and retail, warranted pure and
fresh.—For sale by J. B. RUSSELL, at the Agricultural
Warehouse, No. 52 North Market Street, Boston. eptf

Turnip Seed.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Fanner, 52 North Market street,

200 lbs line VViiiie Flat English Turnip Seed, growth of
182y—also, several oilier approved vaiictiesfrom Scotland, and
London, among wliicli the Early Dutch, Yellow Sioiic, and
Yellow .Malla, have proved of very superior quality for the
table,- and the Yellow Aberdeen, (or Bullock,) ai.d the Large
Norfolk Field Turnip for caiile.

Type and Printing Materials For Sale.

The following founts of Type are offered for sale at about
half llieir original cosl.

160 lbs. Pica, bought of Boston Type and Stereotype Found-
ry, 182G;4C0 lbs. of Pica. do. do. 1827-8; 1200 lbs. Small
p;ca,do. do. 1827-8; 100 lbs. Small Pica, do. do, 1828; 800
lbs. Long Primer, do. do. 1827-8 ; 300 lbs. Bourgeois, do. do.
1828 ; 400 lbs. Brevier, do, do. 1827-8 ; 48 lbs. Canon ; 45 lbs.

Double Pica; 17 lbs Double Paragon, and several niher founU
of Job Letter. The above founts can be divided if required.

Also,

5 Case Stands ; 30 Type Cases ; 10 Composing Sticks ; 8
Demi and Medium Chases ; 2 Copper Galleys; 2 Mediuna
Washington Presses, bought of Rust & Turnev, 1828; 1 .Stand-

ing Press ; 2 Banks; 100 lbs. Leads ; 30 reams $3,50 paper.
Apply to John B. Russell, 52 North Market street, post paid

PRICES OF COUJ^TRY PRODUCE.

Harvard University.—Medical Lectures.

The Medical Leclures in Harvard University will beg
he Massaclniselis Medical College, Mason street, Bosloi

s,—one from Stockbridge, Mass. &c. &c. are re-
d, but are of necessity postponed till our ne.vt.

article from New Jersey on Fire Blio-ht in Pear 'liird WEDNESD.W in October next, tlie21st, at nine o'clock,-•--- - °- 'a.m.
Anatomy and Surgery, Dr Warren.
Chemislry, Dr Webster.
Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence, Dr Channing.
Materia Medica, Dr Blgelow.
Theory and Practice of Physic, Dr Jackson.
Students attending the Medical Lectures are admitted with-

cat fee, to the Surgical operations, and c'lnical practice cf the
Massacliuselts General Hospital during the courses.

Aug. 3. eptineeting \V. CIIAN.MNG, Dean.

Massndinsetts Horticultural Society.
od m.-ellngnf IhisSoclelv will be held at the Horti-
iL HiLt.. No. 52, North .Market Sireet, on Saturday,
nsiaiit at 11 o'clock. A. .M, for the adoption of measures

e to the appro, iching feslivnl, and other business.
neral and punctual attcadanre is requested.
on, Sept. 4, 1829. R, L, E.MMONS, Secrelartj

Ivnn
,,

Maltese Jacksfor sale.

sale three fine Maltese Jacks, 14 hands high, sup
to be the largest ever seen in this country—two of
dark color, one gray. Apply at the N, E, Farme

Sept. 4,

fFhite Mulberry Seed.

ceived at the Seed Store connected with the
land Farmer, No, 5-i, North Market-street,

bs. White Mulberry Seed, raised at Coventry,
this season, and saved expressly for us. War-

I of the very first quality. Sept, 4,

Bremen Geese.
ale 10 pa'r Bremen Gec^e of genuine breeil, color pure
some of this brpeil, ral<:ed by the person who offers

hive wei»lied 19 Ihs, each when dressed for the
re at the Now England Farmer office.

Imported Horses.
Barefoot, and Clevelnnd. the two English horses, will stand

for the seasonal their stable in Brighton, Barefoot at 525,
and Cleveland alglO, with gl (or the groom, a24

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, first sort.

Pearl, lirst sort, -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess.
Cargo, No, I,

Cargo, r^o, 2,

BUTTEK, inspected. No, 1, new,
CHEESE, new milk.

Skimmed milk,

FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard-street, -

Genesee, - - -

Rye, best, - - - -

GRAIN, Corn, ....
Rve,
Barley,
Oats, ....

HOG'S LARD, first sort, new,
LIME,
PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, clear,

Navy, mess.
Cargo, No, 1,

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Orchard Grass,
Fowl Meadow, ...
Rye Grass, - _ -

Tall Meadow Oats Grass, -

Red Top ....
Lucerne, - - . -

White Honeysuckle Clover,
Red Clover, (northern)
French Sugar Beet, -

WOOL, Merino, full blood, washed, -

Merino, full blood, unwashed,-
Merino, lliree iourlhs washed.
Merino, half blood,

Meriuo, quarter washed,
Native, washed, . . -

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

Pulled, Lamb's, second sort.

Pulled, " spinning, lirst sort,:

(bushel

barrel

'pound

FROM
I

TO

1?5 00 130 CO
123 00 130 00

90' 1 00
10 50 II OO
9 50 10 00
8 00 8 50

14.

6 OO
5 75
3 60

bushel.
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.M I S (' i: L I. AM E S. Jiotani) o/ ISrazU The ruiinljir of vtgiiuhle " The tuan who has been «he elnve of iot i

S|»ecicb collcclcJ in Brazil, and now in iho hands
^

pcrjince innst renounce her allogether, or

Grapts. Tlic L-aj-e witli which grapes may be ^f European botanistiJ, is et-tiinaled at fourteen

CTiUivated, makes it a matter of surprisi! to us that ,i,o,|s„n,| ; of wiiich mitnher not more than five

more attention is not p'lid to the rearing of thctn. hundred were known at the coinmenceiuent of

They lire a choice friiil, particularly the improved ,1,^ |,rcsent ccnturj'.

Tarietii-.s, and the l.-<al>ella grape i.s ns hardy an, —
cur roiMiiion kinds, and n great bearer. We Jl Silver Mine in Eaton.—We learn that a Sil-

know 1)1' several vines of this kind, but three orj yg,. ftjin,, has been discovered in the town of Ea-

four vriirs old, which are now in full bearing.
^
,0,,^ j,, t|, is county. A shaft has been sunk to

insensibly reaasuine )ier des|>otic pov

with such a mistress, if lie seriously mean to

card her, be inudl indulge himsvlf in no dallic

or delay. He must not allow his lips a last

her former fas^cination. Webb, the celebn

walker, who was remarkable for vigor, bot

body and mind, drank noibiii:; but water,

was one day recomincndiiig his regimen t

•^

We doubt whether any other fruit can be raised ,1,^ ,„i„p^ 50 feet below the siirtiice. Several friend who loved wine, and iirj:cd him, with g||,.«

for the market, which will pay so large a profit as |„„„],.eil tons of ore have already been raised.

good grapes. In the vicinity of New York and
i From 90 to 200 ounces of pure silver arc found

Philadi'lpliin, they arc very abundant. The last („ i|,c ton.

—

Dover, A". H. Gazette.

Phitttdelj/liia .Irid says—"The whole extent ofl
r'fhis, doubtless, is the purest of the lead ore,

Philadelphia, if it could be seen at a glance, would,
jjj ^^,|^j^.,j ^ rnoicty of silver is always found.—

present a frreater niiiiiber of grape vines, »"''"
| gjiver is more easily obtained by going no further

more boiimiful supply of green grapes at this iime,|
^,^^1^ ^,1^ ^^^^ beneath the earth's surface.]—Erf.

than all the rest of the Union together can boast
j^^ jf jf^gigter.

of. It is remarkable to observe the «ln;ost uni- —
vcrsal fondness that e.\isis here for the cultivation Temperance.—It is stated in the Washington

of this beautiful and valuable fruit. We see
] Reporter, that above a hundred farmers of

them hanging like ropes of onions, in small gar-
1 that county, have cut down and gathered in

deus, where it would scarcely be believed they

could grow. They are e.\treinely ornamontul,

oud reward the citizen gardener better than any-

thing ho can plant."

VINTAGE IN FRANCE.
The accounts of the vintage from Franco are

ery favorable. In both Upper and Lower Bur-

gundy, in Chani|inigne and throughout the vicini-

ty, the vines are covered with blossoms, and as

the season was very favorable, an abundant crop

•was expected. Fears were entertained for the

quality, in consequence of the season being nearly

a month behind. Great distress continued to ex-

ist from the want of a market for wine.

earnestness, to cpiit a course of luxury, by w
his health and intellect would be c<|uully de«
ed. The gentleman appeared convinced,

told him 'that he would conform to his con

though be thought he could not change

course of life at once, but would leave ofl' tt

liquors by degrees !' 'By degrees,' excla

other with indignation, 'if you should i

fall into the fire, would you caution your ttr\

to pull you out only by deirrees !-
'"

fOL

their hai-vest without the use of ardent spirits,

They have discovered in the operation, that men

can do more work, with less noise, and less

quarrelling, with better appetite and health,

without the use of strong drink, than with

it. The names of several respectable farmers

who made the experiment are given.

At a late meeting of the Agricultural Society of

lIaniiltonCoiinty,Ohio, beautiful specimens of silk

and rolls of fine white linen were exhibited being

the growth and manufacture of the state. Com-

munications were made on the preparation of

hemp, on the making of wine, and on the cultiva-

tion of wool. Splendid cut glass decanters were

displayed ; and, says the Western Review, all

gave proof that we need send neither to France

for our wine, to Ireland for our fine linen, or to

England for the richest samples of cut glass.

—

Mass. Journal.

Strawberry Plants.

Fnrsale al the Br'nhloii Nursery 2000 pianUoflhe Pir

pip Slrawherrv, in fine order fur iraD'-pl^inlinK—ai S-V
100—37 l-2cu per doz. Also, Wilira.i s Supcib, .\lpii.e,

hcrrv, llauthoia, llo«nion, &.C. Orilcrs fur ilic alioie n^

ilirecled 10 J. IJ. Kl«si 1,1, Seed Store. 52 Ni.rlh Marl-

Boslon. where llie pUniiis will l>c delivered, free of char

trnn$[>ortaiinn. I'he plants are paeked iu muu for iraiis

lion 10 an3' part of the un.on.

Tulip RooU.
For sale al the Seed .Sinre connecled wiih ihe New Ei

F.Trnicr, 51 iVorih Market street,

A fine colleclion of Uuieh Tulip Roots, of bright red, )

while, pink, and splendid variegated colors, at jl.OO per

— 1.; l-i!cissiii2le. If

A of ice.

Subscribers to the New England Farmer arc informi

llipy can have llieir volumes utaily and failhlully half

and lettered, al 75 cU per volume, by leaving ihem

o IIIre.

Laurel.—The butchers of Geneva have a sin-

gular mode of preveiiliiig flies from attacking the

meat in their shops. They rub the walls and the

boards upon which the meat is placed with the

essential oil of laurel: the smell of which keeps

away this troublesome insect.
^ „ ,. , ,, » • ir u^

, Jl Practical Fanner.—A practical farmer, whose

Canadian Liberality.—The Quebec Natural liy^-ijiiood depends upon his calling, should make

History Society has offered a silver medal for the
| ^ the pinnacle of bis worldly ambition to excel

best " E.ssay, descriptive of the Quadrupeds of ;„ jt. if he neglect his tarin for anything else,

British North America," which is to be open to 1,^ ;§ generally a loser both in interest and credit.

all competitors. A silver medal for the best " Es-
j
Solomon, the wisest observer of men and things,

say descriptive of the indigenous plants of Can-
; tdig „a of his disgust at the sight of a slovenly

du," open to the members of the Society residing
! furmer. " I went by the field of the slothful

—

in the Colonies. A silver medal for the best "Es-
I y^fj j,,^ it ,va3 all grown over with thorns, and

Bay on any branch of general literature," and nettles had covered the face thereof, and the

another for an " Essay on any branch of philoso- ^tonc wall was all broken down." Owner, where

phy and science, other than Natural History,"
! „rt thou ? Perhaps dozing away thy time in

open to general competition. 'J'he Essays lo he si,„nber and sloth, or spending thy time at the

sent 10 A. F. Holmes, Esq., before the 20tli day of' [avcrn, or perhaps dreaming of promotion, or en-

February next.

—

J\/'uva3Cutian. gaged in the business of some jictly office. Bet-

MiinvfacUrJof CopjnrasTn Fennoiif.—On IMi!! fr •i'mi.I thy own proper business, else "shall Iky

river, near the stage road in the township ol' poverty come as an armed man." A lariner, on the

Shrevv.sburv, is an extensive mine of the sulphurcl !
other hand, who keeps his land and his stock in

of iron, from which is obtained the first quulity ofj excellent order, need not be ashamed even if Sol-

Cociieras. onion himself were jiassing by. Every passing—— -traveller, no sooner casts his eyes over such a
.Inother Copperas Mine.—\ bed of sulphiirel of

^. j,^.^^^ j^^ j^^^^^,,^^ ,,^^. f,,,rieior in his heart.
Iron, Bccortling to the Worcester yEf-is, ^'^^ y'^'l-ru,, .,y,,.,,-,^^or, uwrt^oyer, \s ^uro to receive for

cently been opened in the town of Hubbardston,
,^.^ j,^^^ something that is more s.did than hon

JVtw China Tea Sets, and liphl blue Dinner

Received, a greal variety of the above ; whirh. wiih ;

pleie assiiriineni o( Crocke'rv, China, »iid Glass \\ are,

fered for sale, low, at No. 4 bock .Square.

H'anted,

Al the Agrieullura! Warehouse, 3! North M.irkei 51

simple ami chocp Machine lor Peariiig Apples, likewise

chine for Coreiiig Apple:* and Quinces.

Powder at 2j per lb.

DUrONTS POWDER, quahiy warrnnied, for

CpptUmd's Ammunition Slorf, C5Uroad si. at rrtuiV.

SHOP, CAPS. &c. ol the tfst qualilu—chenp for ca^h
Tall Metidoic Oat Grass Seed.

This dav received al the New England Farmer .''e e<i

52 Norih Market street. 20 buskeljol 'J'all Meadow llai

Seed, at SJ.OO per bushel.

Also, While Mulberry Seed, 50 els per ounce, Lu
or French Clover, While and Red Clover, S.iDfoin,

othy. Orchard Grass, Oat Grass, Herds Grass, {v.c.

.'Igricultnral Hooks.

Tlic third cdilioii o( Fissendeu's A'eir Ameriean
dener ; this work has been pronounced by ibo mo
dicious horticulturists in New Kneland and the 1

states, to be the best treatise on Fruil Trees, Veiiel

Grape Vines, &c., to be found in this couiiliy-

The Young Gardener's Assistant, rontaining Pirr
|

for the cultivation of Culinary Veget>ililes, ami Orni
^

al Flowers. By T. UriJgciuan, gardener, Nov \
'

price 37 1-2 ets.
'

A practical Trcalisc on the M.in.igcincnt of Her;!

the Mauageniciit of Apiaries, with the bcs( method <

troyinp and prevcnlinj the deprcdilions of the I5ce

By James TliachoT, M. U.—price 75 els.

In the county of Worcester. Tho Bpecimens

%vhich liivc liecn ]irodiiced indicate tho existence

of tho mincrid in g'l.at abundance and purity.

Wnterinelons are freipienlly seen floating about

tha wharves in I'hi'iidelphia, set afloat by the

inking of the boali uverloudod with ihein.

A comfortable, decent livelihood, fiir which

he is indebted to Him only whose is the earth

and tho fulness tliereof.

—

CI. Courant.

A beau dressed out is as tho cinnamon tree

—

the bark is worth moro than tho body

—

Ovcrbury.

Published every Friday, at J:! per nmmm, pn\.il.|«

nd of ihc ye..r— lull those who pay wilhiu sixty ','>* fa
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AGRICULTURE.

fThe following is an able article on a very interest-

and important subject ; but wlietlier the author's

S ry is correct, wo shall not attempt to decide. Wc
»'l|nclined, however, to the belief, that those who attrib-

the sudden, and sometimes almost instantaneous

erin'r of a vigorous branch of a fruit tree, to the

)m of a very small insect, have not discovered a

,e adequate to tlie supposed effect.

Editor of N. E. F.irmer.

BLIGHT IN PEAR TREES, &c.
Xlract of a lelicr from a friend in New Jersey to ll.e Edi-

iJl" the N. E. Farmer.]

What Mr Bucl says of the fire blight is not so

elusive to my apprehenyioii, as arc his remarks

lie girdling protubeMiices which have hither-

eeii so destructive to the Plum and ]MorelIo

rry. lie is not alone in attributing the disease

ed Jtre blight, to the venom ejected from an

ct ; but, much as I should like to see this doc-

itie established, I cannot admit it for a moment.

n fully aware that a sin|;le drop of poison, in-

nced into the animal system, will decompose

fluids and cause death, whether it he injected

ik rabid animal or by an enraged reptile. And
ve no doubt but that if a sufficient quantity

Id be forced into the circulation of a plant,

the whole mass would he rendered unfit for

uses to wliich the sap is destined. I have
Ti le various experiments on the young and old

iches of pear trees, but although T used the

;rent poisons in a concentrated and diluted

1 such asprussic acid—nitric acid— muriatic,

as well as croton oil, and mercury, in several

IS and although I sacrificed many an insect,

1 as poisonous spiders, &c., yet I never suc-

led in injuring the tree farther than an inch or

above and below the inincture. We know

the rupture of a blood vessel, by a determina-

of blood to the head, will cause instant death

lan, and that this is often effected by external

lence, such as exposure to the sun. Here is an

logous case as it rcs|)ects loss of vital princi-

and the cases approach as nearly as the na-

of animal and vegetable life can appro.x-

:e.

n exotic pear, such as the Vergalouse, the

nk, the St. Germain, or the D'Auche, grows

luxuriantly in our climate. They have the

ti icity of attracting a greater quantity of fluid

« iment than those trees which are indigenous,

fire blight occurs more frequently after a

mer shower in July or August, and during the

ihine. A shower falling on ally plant, while

sun shines fiercely, is always more or less in-

us. It has been my object for many years,

iceitain the cause of this destructive disease,

vigilant as I have been, and still am, I have

ir yet detected any insect in the act of puuc-

ig the tree so as to cause fire blight, although

_ lie actually seen the end of a limb perish with

hli°'ht before my eyes while examining it. I

'!
( stood under the shade of a fine St. Germain,

e I was directing my gardener how to ampu-

the limb of a similar tree which stood about

feet from me ; I discovered the blight imrae-

ily after one of those hot showers ; and, as

y constant practice, I hastened to the tree

that the injured limb might be instantly separated.

Whilst I .stood under the St. Germain before

mentioned, my eye rested on the horizontal

branch before me, and to my surprise I saw the

leaves change color, from a dingy yellow to a

dark brown ! I had the limb cut off far below

the blight, and saved the tree, as I did the one

opposite to me.

We all know that the blood of animals under-

goes a change as soon as it comes in contact with

the atmosphere. It not only becomes altered in

its nature, but it coagulates. The introduction of

atmospheric gasscs produces this result. So like-

wise with respect to the albumen or white of an

e^g. The substance certainly is completely

changed by the mere presence of heat, but what
new ]>rinciple of matter is gained by the opera-

tion, is, and will be for ever unknown. While the

sap of plants is confined within the proper vessels,

it possesses the healthful qualities necessary to it,

but if a rupture takes place at the tender exti'em-

ities of a limb, or, should no rupture occur, but

merely a detention or congestion of sap be the

consequence of the powerful rarification which
the hot, moist atmosphere causes, the sap, by

coming and remaining more immediately in con-

tact with external gasses, will acquire deleterious

qualities wholly unfit for the uses of the plant.

Every compound fluid undergoes a marked
change when exposed to the air. Crystals be-

come deliquescent, and fluids are crystallized ac-

cording to the amount of chemical agents which
are present in the atmosphere. If the sap of

plants, by the detention of its particles at the ex-

tremities, becomes glutinous, or acrid, or otherwise

vitiated, the returning vessels are no longer suited

to receive it.

Perhaps the tender and extremely delicate liga-

ments which unite the different vessels, are de-

composed by the acrid principle which the de-

scending sap has acquired. Certain it is that the

parts which arg overflowed by the vitiated sap

have the appearance of being excoriated. Ow-
ing to our imperfect knowledge of the structure

of plants, we cannot ascertain whether any of the

vessels be ruptured, as in cases of congestion

in the animal system, or whether any of the ad-

hesive membranes be decomposed. If we ma-
cerate the back and leaves of a blighted limb, in'

water, for six hours, an_d likewise macerate the

hark and leaves of a healthy limb for the same
space of time, we shall find that the acrid j)rinci-

plc is more active and in greater abundance in the

water in which the diseased parts were immersed,

than in the other. There is therefore an excess

of acid in the virus which excoriates the inner

surface of the bark. A concentrated acid seems
to be the base of all poisons, but they do not all

necessarily emanate from the animal creation,

whether dog, snake or insect.

We rely much on the instinct of inferior ani-

mals and insects for our safety. A rabid animal

inflicts a wound, not from instinct, but from the

absence of all sagacious sensation. He is in the

delirium of fever. Not so with a snake or spider.

It is the instinct of self-preservation, self-defence,

or revenge which prompts them to inflict a wound.

The instinct of animals including all that have

lo:omotive powers, is seldom at fault in matters

which" concern the continuance of their species.

The locust, the beetle, the pea-bug, the curculio,

and a number of others, puncture the bark and
the fruit of trees and vegetables for the purpose

of depositing their eggs, or to sustain life. The
vine fretter and a number of the cater])illar tribe,

abstract by suction, the juices of the leaves, and
thus paralyze the leaf. But although this ulti-

mately endangers the life of the plant, still it is

done by the ordinary means of injuring the respir-

atory organs. We do not think that any insect is

endowed with a virus which is so desolatin^in its

eflccts as to produce the disease called fire bhght,

or if it be possessed of so deadly a poison that it

would expend it gratuitou.sly on the unoffending-

bark of a tree. An insect could have no possible

motive for ejecting its poison unless it had a pros-

pect of present or future gratification.

J^ative pears arc ven/ seldom touched by this mala-

dy, because, in our apprehension, the sap vessels

are capable of resisting the various changes of

our atmosphere. This is not the case, however,

with all of our fruit trees, even of tliose which
have for centuries been acclimated. The quince

trees, for instance, are attacked by a sjjecies of fire

bliglit, which often injures them very materially;

and I have seen the j'oung wood or twig of the

apple tree scathed as if by lightning. In truth

the electric fluid seems to be the most likely

agent to produce a phenomenon of the kind.

When the air is charged with electric matter, the

acetous fermentation of vegetable fluid is more
active, and they undergo a change at such time?.

This is a fuct well known even to the ignorant,

who usually attribute it to t<hunder. I have re-

peatedly tasted the liquor in which the blasted

limbs and leaves of the pear tree have been steep-

ed, and I have as often chewed the inner and
outer bark of the diseased parts. I have done
this for the purpose of ascertaining the difference

in taste of the sound and unsound parts. I never
received any injury by so doing, nor did any virus

get into the circulation, when a man's hand, hav-

ing a fresh cut on it. was plunged for some time

in the water containing the dead branches.

Congestion does not always take place at the

extremities of all plants. In the cherry and plum
tree it is confined entirely to the bark of the trunk

or to the thickest parts of the principal limbs; and
unless the ruptured spots be immediately cut out,

the sap will excoriate the surrounding parts to

great extent. Tall trees are more subject to this

disease of the bark, than those which have short

bodies or trunks. It proves therefore that a highly

rarified atmosphere, accompanied by showers dur-

ing the hottest period of the day, is injurious to

the sap as it rises to the more succulent parts of

the limbs of the ])ear tree, and to the exposed
surface of the bark of the trunk of the cherry

and plum tree. On cutting away the unsound
parts of the bark of these trees, we see the effect

of the want of that healthy action in the sap, the

wood is stained by the vitiated state of the color-

ing matter, and the disease proceeds unless the

whole of the diseased parts be cut away."

JYew Jersey, August 27, 1829.
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FOR THE KEW CLAIIO FARMil

PLOUGHING GIlllEN SWARD, &c.

Mb Fessende.-*— I have renJ with great satis-

fuction, llie seiisilile romiiiuiiicatiuii of E. I'., in

your lust Farmer, on " I'lougliing Green Bwaiil."*

His suggestions in general ore entitled to full con-

fidence in this matter, as his own careful experi-

ments show ; which, though 1 have no douht orig-

inal with him, and creditable to his skill and judg-

ment, yet the same system has been pursued by

several distinguished cultivators, and with such

success as fully to determine its |iroi)ricty. Lo-

rain, in his admirable book on Husbandry, urges it

very strongly, though, as I have not the hook at

hand, I cannot now specify the page ; and by u

reference to the third volume of the N. V.. Farmer,

page 84, where an account is given ofthe farming

of Kabi. Stimso>, Esc)., in Saratoga county N. Y.,

deciiledly the most successful farmer in the coun-

try, and to his address to the society of his county

for promoting agriculture, published in another

volume of your Farmer,t where he gives the de-

tails of his managpiiicnt, it will be seen that he

has followed the plan recommended by your cor-

respondent. His system is, as I understand it, to

plough shallow ; never to go below tlie rich earth

or soil ; next, completely to invert the sod, and by

excluding the air by rolling it hard, to produce a

complete and speedy decomposition of the vo^'eta-

ble substance thus turned under ; then spreading

his manure on tho top of the inverted sward,

ploughing it in by a very shallow furrow ; and ta-

king all possible pains never to disturb the sward

so as to bring the grass or herbage again upon the

surface. It is by this process, and a enost careful

system of alternating crops, following a succession

of five or eight years, that he has succeeded in

more than doubling liis |)roducts, and very greatly

les.->ening the expenses of cultivation.

Ill my small way, I have, by repeated ex|)eri-

inents, become entirely convinced of the expedi-

ency of this method, though in a conversation on

the subject at the late ploughing match in Bright-

on, with several experienced farmers in the vicini-

ty of Boston, I found myself quite in tho minority.

They preferred leaving the sod standing inclined,

but not inverted and laiil flat; and were very de-

termined in ])referring deep ploughing to shallow.

The fact is, they obtain such large quantities of

manure from the city, and enrich their grounds so

abundantly, that they do not perceive the evils of

bringing so much of the cold and barren earth

upon the surface, which Ihey must experience,

whose means of obtaining manur : are of neces-

sity much smaller and morn diflicult. All coun-

sels, therefore, in favor of very deep ploughing

are to be received by those who do not reckon

upon living as long as niethuselali, with great

caution. The present top soil or enriched sur-

face of the earth is tho accunndalioii of the ile-

posils and accretions of many centuries ; and it

must be a very bold and aspiring and)ition wlich,

disdaining to use what is already on hand, chooses

to place it so far bidow the surface that vegetation

will derive little bem.'fit from it, and sets about

the lieroic enterprise of making a now soil for

itself. S. X.

Jlufcust 28, 1820.

Remarks by the Eitilor.—No general nilos, with

regard to ploughing, will apply in all cnaos. The

depth anil frequency of ploughing, the width and

manner of placing the furrow slice, should be reg-

ulated by the nature and r|uality of the soil, quan-

tity of mamire to be used, and the |>roperties of

tho vegetables proposed to be raised. Deep
ploughing may be a very ])ro(itahle i)racticc in a

rich and dttp loamy soil, especially when it is pre-

paratory to the growth of long, and tap-rooted

plants, such as nuingel wurtzel, carrots, clover,

lucerne, ice. But in a shallow, fertile soil, incum-

bent on a cold clay, a sandy or rocky substratum,

the ploughing must of course, be somewhat super-

ficial. Such soil, however, may and ought, when
practicable, to be rendered deeper by degrees,

ploughing up a small ijuanlily of barren earth at

a time,and manuring plentifully.

IMr Arthur Yoc.ng, a celebrated English agri-

culturist, by attending particularly to the depth of

lilowghing in various towns in England, found,

that the average depth in sandy .soils, was four

inches, in loamy soils four and three quarters, and

in clayey soils three and an half. But in Ireland

they plough much deeper ; sometimes not less

than nine or ten inches. Jlr Stimson states that

in the full his " ploughmen turned over the sod

about three inches in depth, and from eight to ten

inches in width."*
" The soil of this land is a brown loam lying

on a stratum of lime and sand stone, at the dej)tli

of from three to six feet, projecting out of the

ground occasionally on the brink of ridges."

This could not be said to be a shallow soil, unless

there was something different from the " brown
loam" intervening between its surface and the

" stratum of lime and sand sione." The projier

depth for ploughing such soil, if the English

practice, as stated above, is correct, would have
Iieen " four and three quarters," Inches, instead of
" about three inches," according to IMr Sfiinson's

mode of ])loiigliing. Mr .Stimson likewise .slates

that " for the first four or five years after a part

of this land came into my possession, I ploughed

in what little manure I saved, Jive or six inches

deep. T laid out much labor and got small crops."

Mr Stimson spread over the land (after he began

to plough it but 3 iiichffs deep)" from six to eight

three horse loads of manure per acre, and on

the driest and most barren I have added three or

four loads of old leached ashes— rolled it down
with a roller five feet long and twenty inches in

diameter. This was done to pulverize the lumps,

and settle the manure and land together." The
land thus jircpared was planted with corn and
potatoes, and .Mr S. states," In the fall, I gathered

on an average from sixty to seventy bushels of

corn per acre fit for the crib, and from four hun-

dred and fifty to five hundr(Ml bushels of potatoes.

After the corn was harvested, the hills were har-

rowed with a two horse drag. In the spring I

ploughed just ilccj) enough to Itini np the old sod,

which had become a fine vegetable mould," &c.
The succeeding cro|) was barley, with an average

produce of forty bushels per acre, &c.
yMlhoiigh this was very successful culture, that

of our correspondent E. P. as stated page I'J of

our current volume, appears to have exceeded it.

E. I*, in his second experiment ploughed sward
land /rom /our to six inches deep, varying according

to the depth of the soil—harrowed lightly—mo-
nuicil with twenty cart loads of compost fiir two
acri's, planted with corn, and his crop was estima-

ted from 70 to 80 bushels to the acre. Tho seed

for the next crop of r)e was put into the groi fi-

without ploughing up the sod first turned unc (V-

and he states that " the two acres gave me
twccn four and five tons of straw, and 69J bi

els of excellent grain. I had never before gi

ered more than lo biLrihels to the acre. '

grass seed sowed witli the rye look well and
appearance at present is favorable for a g
burden of griss the next season. I have

with one ploughing only taken lico crops from
ground, and stocked it down to grass."

It ap]iears that .Mr Stimson ploughed his gro |^ i

in the fall, about three inches deep. E.I', jdoiig

his in May, from four to six inches deep.

Stimson applied from six to eight three h'l

loails of manure jicr acre, adding on the dil

y«c pago 42 of iko current volunM. t Vol. s, page %j3.

and most barren parts three or four loads of

leached ashes, and his crop of corn was f

sixty to .seventy bushels per acre. E. P. api

twenty cart loads of compost to two acres,

obtained by estimation, from seventy to ei;

bushels of corn per acre. For the second r

tion Mr Stimson ploughed in the spring just i

enough to turn up the old sod, solved barley,

obtained 40 bushels per acre. The second •
|fi

of E. P. was rye, obtained " without disturl

the sward," ond amounted to C9J biishcU

two acres. The principal difl^crences in the

thodsby whichtbcse excellent cultivators obta

their unconmion crops were in the depth of ploi

ing, (Stimson ploughing but three, and E. 1*. t

four to six inches deep,) and in turning iqi tlu

sod for the grain crop, which was Stimson's u

of culture, but E. 1*. with but one ploughing

two crops, and laid his land down to grass,

this process all the fiiod fiir |ilaiits containci

the sward was not only ploughed under, but

under the surface, insfad of being ploughec

again for the second crop.

Although the New York cultivator raiscil 1

crops by ploughing but three inches deci), yi

our Massachusetts farmer obtained still lurgr

* N. E. runner, voluiuo v. pogo 26t,

ploughing from four to six inches deep, the bal

of those accounts seemsto be in favor of ihc di

ploughing. But neither mode of culture cm
perly be called ileep ]>loughing. Arthur \'^

says " soils arc rarely found that ought ni>t t«

ploughed in common, six inches deep : i

ought to be stirred eight inches, and some
The same writer also says, "One deep ploii^

(to the full depth) should be given once in tw
eighteen or twenty-four months : if ibis be seci

shallow tillage is in many cases preferable to

working oftener, especially for wheat, which
a firm bottom." This, however, is a subjc

which justice cannot be done by a brief disi

ion ; and we would beg leave to refer those

would wish to pursue the inquiry, to the

England Farmer, volume ii. p. 113, 111, I'Jl

iii,p. 126, vol. vi, p. 229.

Ii'

NEATNESS IN A DAIRY.
1 know not how it is, Mr Editor, luit son

our ilairy women, who would be highly olVei

by the slightest imputation of negligence or >

of cleanliness in their work, and who pride tl

selves on their personal neatness, are, nevenhc
in the careless habit of trusting to combs, moi
less in number, to keep up their liair I forgot

that however well it may bo piU up in this i

yet tho exertion of cutting curd, beating

washing butter, iVc. &c., will soon di.sarraiig

and subject tho otherwise tidy housewife to
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mtation of slovenliness: for what can be more
justing than to see a stray hair di-ajrging out

full length upon the edge of your butter knife,

to trace the same filthy line through half a
" 5' ;en slices of a cheese ?

' believe the character of many a dairy has

n ruiued by such an accident, and the sale of

'S produce injured; it is therefore matter of as-

ishment, that the practice is not universally fol-

ed, which I have seen adopted by our thorough-

leat women, of always binding their hair up

sely under a handkerchief before they enter on

work of the dairy. Should any of your

ders feel safe under cover of a cap, from these

ctures, they are mistaken.

"''Il Avould further observe that children should

er be allowed to hang round those who are

;aged in the dairy, particularly young girls who
ar long hair, much to their own inconvenience

warm weather, and to the annoyance of all

und them ; for it is either hanging about their

in a most slovenly manner, or they are for

r taking it down and putting it up. I have ab-

Litely seen a child go through this operation

If a dozen times in the room where the work

a reputedly nice dairy was going on, unnoticed

1 unreproved.
' Thinks I to myself," if I vmst " eat my peck

dirt," at least let it be in any other shape but

A SUBSCRIBER.
Bristol County, Sept. 8, 1829.

NEW APPLE.
Mr J. B. Russell,
Dear Sir—I send you a specimen of a new-

seedling apple, of good size, red color, and a high

aromatic flavor, which is highly esteetned hero,

as an early fruit. You will judge of its good or

bad quality by the fruit itseJf. It usually ripens

here about the 20th of August. It does not keep
long. It is a native of Winthrop, (adjoining this

town) and is known by the name of the Jf'ooil

.Upple The parent tree is dead. But there are

trees enough from which scions may be obtained;

and, if desired, I will send the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society a quantity of the scions

next spring, for distribution among its members.
Yours truly,

FRANKLIN GLAZIER.
HaUoiceU, Me. Sept. 1, 1829.

Tlie fruit mentioned above has arrived in o;ood ordir, and
will be examined at Ihe Hall of llie Horlici'liural .Society, to-

FOR THE NhW ENGLAND FARMER.

Mr Russell—The follow^ing was just sent me
Mr Storm, a very intelligent and respectable

riculturist. I should be glad to have it published

our valuable New England Farmer, if thought

isable. Y'ours truly,

GRANT THORBURN.
ye|.Veiu York, Sept. 7, 1829.

SCORING PEACH TREES.
Mr Grant Thorburn—Last fall I observed

It one of my best and largest peach trees ap-

ared to be dying. And I had ftilly determined

dig it up, supposing it to be past recovery. But

iig loth to lose it, I spared it, and in the lat-

part of November last I scored it on three

es, cutting quite through the bark lo the solid

lod down to the root. On the largest limbs, as

h as I could reach, I cut one score. Large

antities of gum issued from the incisions during

3 winter and spring, which I carefully scraped

", after every heavy rain, at times nearly a half

n from one tree. Quite early in the season I

d the pleasure to see evident signs of resuscita-

n, and the tree became loaded with blossoms,

d has since yielded a handsome portion of ex-

llent fruit. As soon as I saw the effect of the

3ring on this tree, I scored all my other ])cach

!es, and also my plum trees. From this I think

e fall scoring is preferable. Yet the trees

lich I scored the last spring have borne better

an at any time heretofore. Now whether my
ccess is owing to the favorable season, or to the

orino-, I am not yet fully competent to determine,

jt I am strongly inclined to believe that it is

" ving to the latter. Conscious of your anxiety

promote useful and valuable improvements, I

ivo taken the liberty to communicate the fore-

)ing. And remain, with sentiments of due re-

ject, youra faithfully. THOMAS STORM.
Kip^s Bay, September 3, 1829.

Curious Fact in the Economy of Bees.—M. de
Jonas de Gelieu, pastor of the churches of Co-
lumbier and Auvernier, in the principality of Neuf-
chatel, Switzerland in a work translated into Eng-
lish, under the title of the Bee Preserver, or Prac-
tical directions for preserving and renewing hives,

affirms a very imj)ortant and singular fact with re-

gard to the economy of bees. It is, that " when
two or three distinct hives are united in autumn,
they are foimd to consume together scarcely more
honey during the winter than each of them would
have consumed singly, if left separate." In proof
of this remarkable result, the author states a vari-

ety of experiments to which he had recourse, and
all of which led uniformly to the same conclusion.

And, indeed, he shows positively by a reference

to upwards of thirty hives, six of which had their

population thus doubled, that the latter do not

consume more provisions during the winter than a

single hive does, and that, so far are the bees from
suffering from this, the double hives generally

send forth the earliest and best swarms. The
translator, says the Quarterly JotU'nal of Agricul-

ture, who is a lady of great accomplishments, and
habits of correct observation, has practised in

Scotland most of the plans recommended in the

original work, with the same results as the author.

—American Fanner.

RAISING OF COLTS.
The following answers were returned by Will-

iam R. Johnson, Esq. to questions propounded by

John Marshall, Esq. of Fauquier county, Virginia.

—American Farmer.

Senate Chamher, Feb. 4, 1829.

1. Keep the colts in ])retty good order, not too

fat, until they are two years old, then break them
" gently."

2. Keep them in lots, it does not matter as to

size, taking care not to allow them to see other

horses more than possible.

3 and 4. Grass lots are best, and shoj-t grass.

5. Dry food mostly—when young, cut oats.

6. Give corn in the winter ; oats in the sum-
mer ; not more at a time than they eat clean.

When they are once fat very light feeding is best.

7. It is not at all necessary to rub them until

they are two years old.

8. Wean the colts at about six months old.

Should the above answers to your questions not

be sufficiently explicit, they will be with great

pleasure added to. Respectfully,

John Marshall, Esq,. Wsi. R. Johnson.

At the last exhibition of the N. Y. Horticultu-

ral Societj', Mr Samuel Downer, of Dorchester,

Mass. presented specikiens of four different kinds
of pears, which he designates by the names of
Bartlet, Andrews, Epargne, and St Ghelien, and
all of which were considered as very superior.

A large fine flavored Pine Apple, raised by Her-
man Thorn, was pronounced to be of the best

quality. Capt. C. Holmes presented some beauti-

ful specitnens of large Magnum Bonum Plum

—

6 of them weighed 13 oz. 3 dwts. and 8 grains.

Savoy Cabbages, weight of which averaged
3 lb. 12 oz. per head ; Orange Carrots, 1 lb. each :

and 12 beets, weighing 9 lb. 11 oz. from Mr
George Still.

Mr Grant Thorburn presented a very splendid

Flower of Amaryllis Josephines ; specimens also of

rare and curious i)lants from his green house,

among them Lagerstroemia indica, Coffea Arabica,

Arabian Coffee Tree ; Theaviridis, or Green Tea
Tree ; Lauras Camphora, Camphor Tree ; Dorste-

nia Contrayerva, Ruscus Racemosust, Alexandrian
Laurel, &c.

TO MAKE TOMATO KETCHUP.
Take a quantity of ripe tomatos, (say two gal

Ions,) cut them in small pieces, put them in a clean

earthen pot or jar, about half a jiound of salt, a

tablespoonful of allspice, the same quantity of

(lepper, a quarter of an ounce of mace, tie the jar

up close, put it in an oven after the bread is taken

out, and let it stand all night, and repeat it three

times when you bake bread ; then strain itoff and
bottle it, and it is much better than mushroom
ketchup for all kinds of culinary purposes.

Tomato Sauce.—Peel and slice 12 tomatoes, add
3 pounded crackers, pepper and salt them to your
taste— stew them 15 minutes.

—

Communicated.

Ri/ig Worm.—After I had the tetter nearly

twenty years on my hand, and had used dollars

worth of celebrated tetter ointment, which took
off' the skin repeatedly without efliecting a cure,

a friend advised nie to obtain some Blood Root,
(called also Red Root, Indian Paint, &c.) to slice

it in vinegar, and afterwards wash the place af-

fected with the liquid. I did so, and in a few
days the dry scurf was removed, and my diseased

hand w;ls as whole as the other.

—

American Far.

Bunch Grass.—The bunch grass is an abundant
crop this season. The rains that fell at the end
of April and beginning of May gave the roots a

firm hold in the ground, and the crop has exceed-

ed exjtectation both in quantity and quality. The
bunches, as usual, are sold at lid, and are as

large as they have been for a number of j'ears.

The bunches run from six to eight pounds, accord-

ing to their state of humidity—when taken by
weight, about half the price of the old potatoes.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

The number of sheep lost by what is called

" the rot," this season in the west of England, ex-

ceeds 100,000. One farmer who rents an estate

of Mr Ilussey, of Marnhall, near Shaftsbury, has

lost every cow and every sheep on his farm.

—

lb.

Bees.—A very curious apparatus has been con-

structed in the Upper Ward of Lanarkshire, to give

intimation of the swarming of bees. When the

bees are swarming, their weight rings a bell, and

raises a flag upon a pole to any height required,

and at the same time indicates the weight of the

swarm.-^GlasgoiD Jour.
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roR TUE HEW E.tGLAXll FABHER.

ANTIQUITY AND CXCELLENCY OF AG-
lUCLLTLRE.

Mr Fesse.nbe.n— Uendiiig in the New En<,'lun(}

Farmer of tlio l-llli August, au extract from an

address, occasioned the following rellcctions

;

which you will give a place id your paper if you

cioose.

Agricidturo has formerly been considtTcd a low

calling—hut t>li:dl tliat culling be deemed mean,

from the various branches of which, the King of

kings mill l.ord of lords borrows names as his sig-

nificant titles ? as, Shepherd—Lord of the bar-

vest, &c. \

Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the

most profound [jhilosophers of bis timi>. Brought

up in one of the most si)lLiidid courts of the world,

(lud the adopted son of I'liaraoh's daughter,

—

aud fmally, to consummate hisgrcalness, hc,atlen;l-

c<l by all the grandeur, and the terror of the Shei-

nah, led forth from bondage the armies of the

living God. Hut hy fur the happiest hours of his

life were s|)cnt in the rural scenes of iMidian.

Our inunortal Washington retired from the

highest station in which mere man was ever

placed, to be a cultivator of the ground.

" In ancient times, tjie plough employed
The kin-ja and awful fathers of mankind :

And some, (with whom compared, your insect tribes

Are but tlie beings of a summer's day,)

Have held the scale of empire, ruled the storm

Of mighty war ; then with unwearied hand,
Disdaining little dchcaciep, seized

The plougli, and greatly independent lived."

Thomson'.

Agriculture was the i)eculiar characteristic of

the golden age. When the Almighty had com-

plel il the work of creation, and pronounced it all

good, he placed our first ])arcnts in the garden of

Eden to dress it and keep it. In envying those

who are renowned in other callings, the farmer

etoop.^ below his dignity. Shall we covet the ho-

nors of the conrpiering hero ? His crown, which

is einhlazoiicd with a brother's gore, and gemmed
with the tears of the widow and the fatherless,

nui^t lie low ill the dust, anil his implements of

dcatli 1)0 beaten into ri.oLoiisiiARES and prun-

iNG-iiooKS, before the return of the golden age.

That there is not in the theory of agriculture as

wide a field for the iirogress of genius and the

exhibition of talent, as in the learned professions,

is on opinion as erroneous as it is destructive of

the interests of farming. When we arc told that

" Solomrui's wisdom excelled all the wisdom of

the cast country, and all the wisdom of Egypt :

that be was wiser than all men," and are told what

were the prodiiclioiis tif his pen : the climax is

completed by informing us that " he spake of

trees, from the cedar that is in Lebanon, even untc

the hyssop that springcth out of the wall : he

spake also of beasts, and of fiiwl, and of creeping

things, and of fishes." The very reason that men
of genius and erudition write no more upon the

eiibjei-t of ngrieiiltnrc is, their publications are not

read. Let i^very farmer purchase a treatise on

ilgriiMiIlure.and every neighborhood take on agri-

cultural paper or iournal ; and wc should soon

icc as miirh genius enlisteil in the cause nf fiirm-

ing, as ill thai of the arts and xciinccs. While a

well wrillcn novel is worth to its author $40,000,

an a^frii'ultiiral work will nut defray the expenses

of pnblication. A Hrhidiistio eduration has long

been considered oh destructive of useful agricul-

tural knowledge : but this error has now but little

influence. Yet hut few are sensible how illy qual-

ified an illiterate jtersou is fur making and report-

ing experiments on the most common proceasea

of manuring land, and growing crojis. A thou-

sand causes, unnoticed, because unknown, pro-

duce ctlects which the unlearned ascribe to that

which is wholly extraneous or foreign. Let the

former not be afraid of "ioot knowledge." It is as

important in the history of agriculture, oy in the

history of ony event, or any fact, worthy to be

transmitted to posterity, or commiiuicaleil to co-

teniporari(!s. Tradition is a very imperfect mode
of conveying knowledge— it is but continued ru-

mor. Without the aid of letters, the father

spends his days in arriving at the knowledge of a

few facts by experiments, and but a moiety of

these are coinniunicatcd to the son ; who, during

his life, by his own experience, adds hut little to

the stock of knowledge which he inherited. It

was through ignorance that our agricultural fore-

fathers lost their rank in society : and until they

become well inform-d they will not rise to their

Jiativc dignity.

But whatever be our calling, industry is neces-

sary in order to attain to excellence, and pecu-

liarly so in farming. If land be not improved, the

curse of God rests upon it. If useful plants grow
not, thorns ond thistles will. Solomon says, " I

went by the field of the slothful, and by the vine-

yard of the man void of understanding ; and lo,

it was all grown over with thorns, and nettles had
covered the face thereof" But I leave so disgust-

ing a ))icturc, and close as I began.

Hail, ye who are highly favored ofGod I While
others rise in the morning to be immured in shops

and crowds, yours is the privilege of going forth

to inhale the exhilirating bi-eezes, to enjoy the

beauties of creation, and view the excellent work-
ings of Providence. You arc emphatically the

lords nf the earth. It is you who may be said to

"look through nature up to nature's God." ' You
are co-workers with the Lord of the harvest.

It is nature's God who cares for the husboud-
man.

Hail, sacred Agriculture ! daughter of the

skies, genius of Elysium! Thy reign commenced
ill Eden, and shall soon be limited but with earth's

remotest bound. STOCKBUIDGE.
.'higu3l 27, 1829.

ueighbora advised pulling down the stables, c
sideriiig the diseo.se as infectious ; but having,

going to the stables early in the iiioraing, been i^
most suffocated and blinded by obnoxious toi

cxuiiiined the burn stones, laid on a stilf cl

and the floor had sunk so low below the drain

not to admit of the draining away of the ur
This struck me to be a sufiieieut cause to afl 'i^

the brain of any animal confined in it, the so r"

as it had the homes. I therefore had the fl

taken up, relaid, and properly drained, and
walls and ceiling, manger, cribs. Sec, washei
quick lime: and from that time, for ten \eai

have never hod o diseased horse.

—

Eng. I'ul.

Fruit atealing.—The strong arm ofjustice fi

its way into the smallest villages, as well as

largest cities of our country.—Passing the iii

lust week in Greenfield, we were attracte<!

crowd around the windows of one of the prii

pal hotels, and curiosity, (and we Yankees ha\
modest share of it,) led us to the scene. It

peared from the witnesses, that a young man
been detected in stealing fruit from a neighhoi

garden, an annoyance, if wc can judge fi<

formation of societies tor the jirevention of wh
in the towns on the Connecticut, and the lo

parts of the state, is much complained of.

undoubtedly thought, as many ]iresunic to

that it was no theft, and the gratification to liirr IW
.much, and the loss to the owner so trifling, I

probably it would never be discovered ; but

know of no instance of petty theft which jiarta

so much of the aggravating character, ns

kind of light pilfering. The young man was fi

$20 and cost of court ; rather a severe pun
nient, but a caution which may prove saluiar

others.

—

Berkshire .-tintrican.

DRAINING STABLES, &c
Whilst recommending the careful and eflectiial

draining of stables, for the preservation of the

urine, as the most valuable part ofanimal manure,

I also state a circumstance, which cannot be

thought unworthy of notice to ogrieulturists,

which occurred to me, to show how necessary this

is also to the health of animals.

I took jiossession of some stables with the horses

that had been some time kept in them, and to

my misfortune, in a very short time I found that

the horses kept in those stables hud been subject

lo that dreadful disease called the mad staggers,

for several years. Some horses had died, and the

horses then there, and which bad Ijeeii for some
time kept in the stables, were in a wretched con-

dition. Two fine fresh horses which were put

inio them, were within a few months seizeil wiili

the mad stagi^rrs, ami one of them literally killed

himself by knocking his head against the manger
and stall ; the other was saved by copious bleed-

ing, and removed into a fresh stable, but was so

reduced as to be lessoned iu value one half. Mv

DEB.\TING SOCIETIES AND LYCEl >
We have noticed that most, perhaps all. of

Lyceums iu this slate, take the form of deba
societies. Tiiis appears to us, injudicious,

leads to the choice of questions for discussion,

both sides of which, the arguments appear ti

nearly equal, and on which, therefore, it is iliili.

to give a decision. Such questions arc not je

rally, the most profitable ; nor are they likeh

be satisfactorily decided, except in the miiul

the disputants ; each of whom will be too lil,

to decide in favor of the side he has defi'iu

The speakers also, will labor, not purely for In

but partly for victory.

Our advice would be this:—.As the season '''^

vances, and evtningn come again, let those v

wish fi>r a Lyceum, begin. Let them not

to enlist the whole town, and do something spl

did—hut uEoiN. Let them select some «i>rk

Chemistry, Natural Philosophy, History, or wl

ever they wish most to understand. Lci th

assemble statedly to read it, and to converse uj

it, and thus help each other to understand il.

there are more than two of them, let one

chairman, for the sake of order. Let them fr

time to time, appoint such other oflieers,

adopt such regulations, ns they shall find neces

ry. IaI them have confidence in Ihtmselirf

persevere in their iinilertaking, and the)

have a good, profitable, and respectable Lvc-cu

SutVu'ieiit talents are lobe found in every M-hi

district, and all who know enough to dr~ire

have information enough to n|:tiiN, wiih a n
Ronable prospect of success.— I'ermonI Chroiiid
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From the Baltrmorc A

'seful to American Farmers.—The following de-

Edptioii is taken from llie Asylum of Arts in

cijnce, by a French gentleman, who is friendly to

agricultural industry of the United States of

uiierica :

—

A machine for breaking and dressing of flax and

Si ip was invented by a Frencli gentleman about

year 1814, under the offered bounty of Napo-

i" of 1,200,000 francs. A description from a

» wing, is as follows :—There arc from 60 to 88

of fluted rollers, the top rollers riding those

the bottom, and each pair lying by the side of

li other so closely as to receive the fla.x or

ip from one pair to the other, until it passes

)Ugh the whole range. At the end of every

ni oai roller, there are pinion wheels, and wheels

ight angles to drive them, and the latter set in

i ion by the power given at the head of the

iiihine. Tlie to|) rollers are lever weighted on

bottom rollers, and the latter give motion to
I

I former, by the said motion at the head of the

01 ;hine. The rollers lie in a horizontal |)osition, i

r ends bearing or resting in stands, and their

)le range forming a level flat surface upon the

as well as the bottom. The machine has

aprons, one for feeding and the other for re-

ing the hem]) after dressed, &c. &c. It is

iijl tliat the machine will break and dress 2000

nds per day, and will take ten hands to tend

advantage, averaging after completed, 200

11 nds per each person employed. Ere long I

send over a description of the Linen Spin-

t
J,
although complicated with needles aiid rollers,

it may answer on small scales. It appears

the linen machinery has never been effected

hat simplicity and facility of operation, as that

otton, and if ever found out, it must be by an

erican, as centuries have passed away in Eu-

, w ithout the discovery. I desire that every

erican newspaper, friendly to agriculture, will

! the above an insertion, for the beneflt of the

1 oers, &c."

LAW AND MEniCTNE.
'^^ le followlbg^ arlicle is from ihe August number "of Flinl's

J leru Review.

Vhere can you go, where there are not at least

:e as many aspirants for the practice of law

medicine, as can find honorable subsistence

employment in those professions ?—What
t !t be the occupation of these supernumeraries

ble to dig, ashamed to beg, and with minds

rpened by cultivation, study, pride, and ainbi-

, and looking upon laws as man traps, and so

y as fair game ? It is out of the question, that

•e is a ruinous propensity in the great mass of

people to train their children to live by their

!, instead of their industry. We know not

(I

r others regard this uiiha|)py inclination. To
t is one of the most fearful omens of our day.

e, it must ultimately correct itself But what
nidable armies of scheming dandies, and of

dy and bustling demagogues, and reckless ed-

vvill be forced upon the conununity, born to

up the corn, and compelled to raise the wind,

:, as moon cursors and wreckers, they may
5t by the confusion ! Mr Este recommends,

; the pursuit of agriculture swallow up these

ernumeraries, who, instead of making lia-

,
gycs and stump speeches, and energizing king

cus, may be more usefully employed to make
blades of wheat glow where only one grew

ore.

There is a plant cultivated in Lancaster county

Pemisylvania, which is considered an excellent

substitute for chocolate. It is the holcus bicolor of

Welldcnow, from the seed of which is made a

beverage resembling in color, taste, and njauy

other qualities, the conmion chocolate. The
plant is an annual, 8 or 10 feet in height, and re-

sembles the common broom. The holcus bicolor

is a native of Persia, and grows well in this coun-

try. A single plant will yield seed enough to

produce by a second year's crop, a sufiicicncy to

furnish a family of six or eight |)ersons for a whole

year, with a good and nourishing beverage, which

is supi)osed to be preferable to tea or coffee.—It

is thus prepared :—The seeds and husks arc

ground in a coffee-mill into grains somewhat
smaller than ground coffee : it is then boiled over

a slow fire, with a sufficient quantity of milk, and

a small piece of butter, until the beverage assumes

a chocolate color, which it receives from the

husks. The liquor is then strained through gauze

and sweetened till palateable.

From ihe Kentucky Reporter.

THE WEEVIL.
I am an old miller, and have observed tlie |iro-

gress of the weevil for many years, and I ofl'er

you my opinion as to the mode of saving your
wheat.

The eggof the weevil is deposited in the wheat
while growing. When the grain is put in bulk,

it usually becomes moist and warm, the egg is

then hatclied into a worm, and whilst in that state,

it injures the wheat. AVithout this warmth, the

egg does not hatch, and the grain remains sound.

Then to prevent the hatching of the weevil, the

wheat must be kept cool. The most certain way
to this, is to dry it well in the sun, and then sj)reud

it th'jQ on a cool floor until used or sold. This
mode of saving wheat proved successfid in many
instances last season ; and where it was carefully

attended to, in no instance failed, as far as I have
understood. There is another mode of preserv-

ing wheat, which is equally effectual : that is, kiln

drying it, which kills the weevil in the egg.

And sometimes it is saved by leaving it in the

field in hand shocks for ten days or two weeks,

if during that time the sun shines very hot. The
great heat of the sun operates like a kiln to de-

stroy the weevil.

If, however, the wheat is well dried and kept

cool afterwards, that is all that is necessary. To
accomplish this, it must not be put in bulk, in gar-

ners, or in rail-pens ; because in that situation it

undergoes a sweat that generally hatches the

worm. When well dried, sjiread it out on a cool

dry floor, and doubt not it will escape the weevil.

F. KEATLY.
Lexington Steam Mill, Jitli/ 4, 1829.

Milkweed. (Jtsclepias Srjriaca.)—Under Gree>'s,
we have mentioned the yoimg stalks of this plant,

as an article of food. The plant is also called

silk weed, on account of the pod it produces,
which contains a vegetable silk. This, adhering
to the seeds, is calculated to waft them by the

wind in every direction.

This plant has been considered as a troublesome
weed, in much of the northern parts of this state;

but perhaps the use which may be made of the

pods, of the leaves, and of the milk^of the plant,

may be found much more than sufficient to coun-
terbalance any inconvenience to be suffered from it.

We will first point out the use made of the pods,

in France, as communicated by Mr Genet :

—

' Tlie silky substance collected from that plant,

is used in France, with great advantage, and is

cultivated under the luimc of houalte or tvading.

They card it, spin it, ajid manufacture it into vel-

vets, cloth, and hose, with or withouf" the in-

termixture of cotton or silk.

' It is also used for wading to stulT quilts and

counteriianes ; and for that purpose it is far prefer-

able to cotton, being warmer and lighter. To
card it by itself, they expose it in bags to the steam

of water ; but, mixed with silk or cotton, it does

not require the intervention of the steam, to be

made into rolls and spun. The velvets and other

textures made of that vegetable silk, which I have

scon in Europe, resembled, if not excelled, the

brilliancy of the silk ; and, with proper mordants,

had received the most elegant coloring.'

3Ir Genet subsequently adds ;
—

' I have been

informed that a French gentleman, who attends

the dyers' department of the manufactory of

Mr Lynch, at Rome, has discovered that the leaves

of the asclepias, and probably of all the apoci-

nums, were an excellent substitute for woad.'

Dr Low, of Albany, has also observed ' that

the milky juices of the asclepias were equal, if

not superior, in many respects, to the opium ex-

tracted from the white poppy.'

Thus it appears that this i)lant aflbrds food,

clothing, medicine, and matter for coloring. Pro-

bably its cultivation may yet be found a matter of

con.siderable importance.

We have also seen the pods gathered, as a sub-

stute for feathers, in making beds. We believe

they might be most advantageously mixed with

feathers, for that jiurpose.

—

Farmer''s Assistant.

Butter.—The quality of butter depends very

much on forcing out the milk after it is churned.
This should be done with as little working as pos-

sible. The more it is worked, the more tough it

becomes. This being the case, could not a more
easy method be devised than the present laborious

one, of kneading and pressing it out by the hand?
—Loudon says, for butter of a good quality, the

cream should be skimmed oft' in about twelve

hoijrs after the milk is put into the pans ; but for

the very best, it should be separated from the milk
after having stood three or four hours.

Twanily says, " a thurner should be of a cool

phlegmatic temper, and of a sedate disposition and
character." These qualifications he thinks are ne-

cessary, in order to keep a steady stroke, on which
the speedy "coming" of the butter depends.

—

J\I'.Y.

Farmer.

J. S. Skinner, Esq. editor of the American Far-
mer, published in Baltimore, has issued a sample
number of a periodical, to be published monthly,
entitled the "American Turf Register and Sport-
ing Magazine." It will contain the pedigree of
valuable horses, information touching the disease.?

and cure of domestic animaks, advice to gunners,
notices of races, of sporting, gaming fishing, and
hints generally as to those amusements. The
price is $5 per annum, to contain plates.

American Planks.—Cobbett, has imported into

England from the United States, a quantity of
American planks, for the'purpose of showing the
English planters of forest trees, the vast size

and properties of American trees, of which they
form a part.
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BOSTON, lUIUAV, SKrTKMHini U, 1829.

BOSTON^10l:^^K^OI•^^UL>^KY AND
HOUfiK OF REFOIOIATKJN.

Wc lulely spi'iil an hour or two, mtv a^'icca-

bly, ill visiliiiiT llifso useful aiul liiglilv imercsting

eslaliliiiliiiicnl.s Tla-y arc plcasanlly filiiatod on

tlie iimrgiii of the sea in South Boston, in the

midbl of fields anil gnrilens, teeming with luxuri-

ant vci,'elaiiun, and exliihiting iiiiluliitahle eviden-

ces of juilicioiis and iiiileliuigahlc culcure. Cvery

thing within and without iloors wore the marks of

neatnesfi, order, economy, convenience and com-

fort. It was pleasing to sec so many human be-

ings, snatched like brands from the hMniiiig, pre-

vented from becoming victims to iiKlJL'incc and

vice, and placed in an asylum from the evils

which awaited them while paupers or criminals,

infesting and depredating on society at large.

We were liighly gratified in observing, that in

providing for the wants of the body, those of the

mind were not overlooked. Schools on the Lan-

caster and I'cstulozzian principle were filled with

promising and intelligent |iupils, who stood the

test of examination in a way which woidd have

done honor to students of higher prttc iisions and

superior standing. The, juvenile dcrmciuciils, who
were placed in the House of Reformation, under

the tutelage of the Rev. 3Ir Wells, exhibited such

an acciuaintance with geography, geology, mete-

orology, and other branches of science, not usually

taught in common schools, as not only pleas-

ed but surjirised us. If it be true, as has been

shrewdly observed, (and we believe the maxim is

perfectly correct) that knowledge is virtue as well

as power, Sir Wells is leading those "Juvenile

OtVendeis" the shortest and surest way to " l{e-

forination."

PAINTING LIGHTNINO RODri.

Mr. Fe3sf..ndE-N—Will you liave the goodness

to inform me .soon, whether painting an iron

lightning rod, with lamp black and oil is injurious

to it iui a conductor—and whether it will, or will

not make it unsafe, and much oblige

Your most obedient,

- JOSEPH HALL.
East Smidwich, .lug. 23, 1829.

Remarks by the Editor.—Wc believe it is not

customary, in this vicinity, to paint conductors of

lightning, and they are of course often injurc<l and

]irobably sonictimcs rendered incflectivc by rust,

or oxidation. Whether such painting as is pro-

posed above would impair the conducting power

of lightning rods is a tpicstion wc cannot answer,

but do not believe it would cause any considerable

diminution of that property. A writer /'or* the

Portsmouth Journal, whose cominunicatinn was
republished in the fifth volume of the N. K. Far-

mer, p. 381, says, "The rod should be painted

with lampblack and oil."

'•An improvement in coiiductorsof lightning was
made by Mr Robert Patterson, of Philadelphia,

for which tliu American Philoso|ihical Society oil-

judged him the prize of n gold meilal. He pro-

poses first to insert in the to|) of the rod a piece ol

the beat black lead, about 2 inches long, and icr-

tiiinaling in a fini! point, which projects u little

above the end of its metallic soikct ; so that if the

black lead point hIioiiIiI by any acciilcnt, be lirok

en olV, that of the rod shoulil be h'ft sharp enougl

lo answer the purpose of a metallic conductor.—

His .second inleniion is, to facilitate the jiussagc

of the electric fluid from the lower part of

the rod into the surrounding earth. In iim-

cascH it is inipracticable, from the interrup-

tion of rocks and other obstacles, to sink the

rod 80 deeply as to reach moist earth, or any oth-

er substance that is a tolerable conductor of elec-

tricity. To remedy this delect, Mr Patterson pro-

poses to iiiake the lower part of the rod either of

tin or copper, which metals are far less liable to

corrosion or rust, than iron, when lying under

ground ; or which will answer the purpose still

better, to coat that part of the conductor, of what-

ever metal it may consist, with a thick crust of

black lead, |)rcviously formed into a paste, by be-

ing pulverized, mixed with melted sulphur, and

applied to the rod while hot. Jiy this precaution,

the lower part of the rod will, in bis opinion, retain

its conductive iiowers for ages, without any dhniu-

ution."

Black leod is o conductor of electricity, and

would, no doubt, be a suitable substance to form

a coating for lightning rods. We should prefer

it to lam))black and oil, but believe the latter

would be better than leaving the rod naked to be

corroded, and its conducting properties destroyed

by the weather.

A short treatise containing a comjiilation of ar-

tides on the Culture and Manufacture of Hemp
in the United States, has been published at St.

Johiisbury, Vt. by E. Fairbanks. A copy of it has

been sent to the Hall of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society.

BEAUTIFLL SHADE TREE.
The admirers of ornamental shade trees are in-

vited to notice the East India .Mulberry Trees

growing on the side walk in Christopher, at the

intersection of Asylum-street, in front of the dwell-

ing house and garden of Peter Wendover, Esq.,

former sheriff of our city. The largest of these

trees are but si.\ years old, and were set out by

him in their present i)laces 4 years ago last March.
So rapid has been their grownh, that the tops of

several of them at this time will measure from

seventy to eighty feet in circumference. For
beauty and luxuriance of foliage and rapidity of

growth they are not surpassed by any tree in this

country. The form of the leaf is uncommonly
beautiful ; is of a dark green colour, and nearly

the size of a person's hand, with curious and ir-

regular indentations, and though similar, no two
can be found alike on the same tree. An I what
renders it still more desirable, is, that on account

of the juice of the leaf, or its surface, which very

much resembles soft velvet, it is unacceptable for

fiiod, or for an abode for worms or insects of any

kind ; and during the whole time its foliage is out,

it has the ajijiearance of the richness and frcsbncss

of ppring. Two of these trees, of the size of a

person's finger, set out early in .Viiril, 25 feet apart,

will grow with such rapidity, that within three

years from the time they are planted, their branch-

es and foliage will reach ami intermingle with each

other. A year ogo last .April, Mr Wenilover

made a present of seven of thrni to me, and sent

thom by a young woman, who l>rought thrni all

at once in one hand ; now the boily of each one

of the seven is of the size of a man's arm, and

has numerous branches, many of which arc from

six to seven feet in length. The pruning,if at all,

shiiiiM bo done early in the spring, and the wound
I occusiiiiied by taking olftlie limbs, will before au-

tumn, be completely covered ami healed over. It

is more easily propagated, than either the Wil)

or Lomburdy Poplar, by cuttings, stuck bciw

one and two feet in the ground. This fad, I h

proven by experiments, maue by myself. If

corporation, instead of filling the Park and Pait

with a very leormy and often dirty tree, the Sj

more, sometimes culled the Button Hull,

planted the East India Mulberry, wc sbouh
less than four years, have bad the groumls t

ered like a forest, with a rich, deep, clean shi

which would be very acctjitable, during

warm season, to many of the inhabitants of

city.

Persons having bouses and gardens that t

arc desirous of ornamenting, while riding out

health or pleasure, would do well to couie up to

village of Ureenwich, pass through Cbristopl

street, and notice the East India Mulberry Tr»
-V. y. In.,uir

Tlie first anniversary of the Albany Horticul

al Society was celebrated on the 1st inst.

exhibition of fruits, flowers and vegetables wai

ry extensive, and was thronged by ladies and
j

tlemen. An able .Address was delivered by

President, Judge Blei., which we shall publis

The anniversary of the New York Horiicult

Society was held on the 8th. Further partici

with regard to both festivals will be given ne.xt w

Bbightos Market.—Monday, Sept. '7.

(Reporlcd for llie Chronicle and Palrioi.)

The market was anticipated by some of

drovers, and on Friday last 112 lietj" Cattle \

driven in, anil about 00 sold. Taken in con

ion with those at market tliis day, makes
number 637, since our last report, nearly all

and at about our last week's prices, lint

good cattle at market, and most of them am
and were sold on Friday. nt§5pcrcwt.
wards the close of the market, this day,

((uulities went oflT heavily, even at very

prices.

Store Cattle, dull— 2-J8 at market—a par

them old aciiuaintnnces, which were dispose

at very low jiriccs, or, as the drover would
it, " he gave them away."

Sheep— 3878 ot market—nearly all sold

—

of Sheep and Lambs were sold generally, at

$1 33 a 1 67 Jicr head—Wc noticed.the sale o

small \ol prime lambs at $1 87, and one do. a

Thin qualities, of which there were very res|

able numbers, were sold very low. We havi

thing rcinarkablo to record of the Mutton nia

except the sale of 10 prime wethers at j'.'i

Suine— Since our last rejiort, 972 have con
market. .About 650 on the ground this mor
including 37 unsold last week. Market cxtre

dull— a few were sold singly at -i a -L^ cts p«

One lot of 75, and one of -17 were taken, p
not exactly known, supposed one lot at a

more than 3 ctsjicr lb. and the other for a >

less.

MiissachiiseKs llorticullurat Sorirlij.—The slio

XJErapes. native and rare Kruits am) Flowers, nt the
of the Society on Saturday last, wi\s iinroiniiionly I

The following parlicularlr deserve notice.

From tlio lion. John Lo« rii., a tine Iniii. 1

Malaga tirapc, weighing ihrtt pounds—a Ihm

Illnck llaniliiirg Crape, weighing ono lb. fiv.-

and a siu-cimon of the friiit of tJio edible PnsM. :i

(pttssiliora rilulif)—also a spccimrn of the Cipi.tu

pear, Iroiii llie original tree received tVoin .Mr KsH
garden in Knglnnd. [\ valuable roniniunicalion

Sir l.owri.i. wa.i road before the Soricty, on the en
of the .*'wi"pt I'otalo, and tlio importniiro of scIm
tho right sorts Tliia will be published in the ntit
England Fanner

]
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rom Mf Mi.NNiNG, of Salem, several rave andlieauti-

arieties of Apples and Pears—several of which are

ribed by Forsj'th and Cox, and in the Poniological

inc,—amono- which were the Kerry Pippin, the

d Green "fable Fear, the Beurrc Capiaumont

, the Monstrous Pippin, or New York Gloria Mundi
,d the Red Junetting and Drap D'or, of Bloodgood's

ilogiio.

Mr Samuel W\rd, of Roxbury, a basket of

Joston Epargne, or Harvard Pear, of great beauty

flavor—si.x of them averaging five ounces each.

Hksjamin Thomas, Esq. of Hinghani,a basket of

superior seedling pears, resembling very much the

ashioned St. Germain in flavor—this was considered

)f tbe greatest acquisitions yet made known, with

•d to native pears—considering the superior flavor

e fruit, its great productiveness, and tlie certainty

being a seedling. Mr Thomas will soon give a

3ular d'escription and history of the pear, and fur-

the scions ne.xt spring for distribution among the

bers.

am Mr A. D. Williams, of Roxbury, several varie-

f rare fruits ; among which was the Forelle pear,

pe) of extraordinary beauty. This was raised from

given by Mr Lowell, and originally received by
i-om London. A particular description of this pear

r. Lowell, will be found in the Now England Far-

vol. vii. p. 301.

her fine specimens of fruit were exhibited by Z.

Jr. Esq. of Dorchester—Jon.v Peinck, Jr. Esq. of

n^Col. Jaqles, of Charlestown—Mr N. Daven-
of Milton—and Mr R. Uban.v, of Dorchester,

'enty five new members wort> admitted at this

ing.

NIVERSARY OF THE MASSACHU-
ETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
e Standing Committee of the Massachusetts Hor-
ural Society, on ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Flow-

&c., request that members of the Society, and

s favorably disposed, should forward to the Socie-

lall, or to the place of dining, (which will be an-

ed in the next New England Farmer, and other

s) such ornamental plants, orange and lemon tree^,

ts of beautiful flowers, festoons and wreaths, as

end to the floral decoration of the dining hall.

—

will be taken of such plants as it may be desirable

/e returned. Per order.

R. L. EMMONS, Chairman.

e Committee on Fruits, &c. of the Massachusetts

cultural Society respectfully invite all members of

ociety, and others, who may wish to promote its

, to furnish for the approaching festival of the

ty, such fruits as may be deemed worthy the occa-

as grapes, plums, peaches, pears, apples, melons,

especially all such as may be considered new, or

)r particularly fine. This, besides adding to the

st and pleasures of the festival, may serve to make
1 new and valuable varieties of fruits, which often

a for many years entirely unknown, except in the

liate neighborhood where they arc raised. They
! sent to the Society's Hall No. 52 North Market

,, care of Mr J. B. Russell, by Friday the 18th

t.—Any fruits sent from New York, by the Steam
line, directed as above, would probably reach

J
1 in good order, if properly packed. Gentlemen
quested to label all fruits with the name of the

Per order,

E. FHINNEY, Chairman.

We learn with pleasure that an Address may be

;ed on the above occasion, by the President, Gen.

BORN.

e Dining Hall will be open for examination to la-

id Others, from 9 A. M. till 1 o'clock. Tickets may

d at the Oflice of the New England Farmer, in

1, at Mr. J. M. Ives' Bookstore in Salem, and of

of the Committee of Arrangements.

—

Editor.

Thornloii's British Flora.

For sale at the New England Farmer Office, No. 52,

North Market Street, one copy only of The British

Flora, or Genera and Species of British Plants; ar-

ranged after the reformed se.xual system, and illustrated

by numerous tables and directions ;—by R. J. Thorn-
ton. M. D.—London edition, price $3,00 per volume,

—

in 2 vols, royal octavo, with 423 Plates.

Maltese Jacksfor sale.

For sale three fine Maltese Jacks, 14 hands high, su»-

posed to be the largest ever seen in this country—two of

them dark color, one gray. Apply at the N. E. Farmer
Oflice. Sept. 4.

JfTiite Mulberry Seed.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with the

New England Farmer, No. .52, North Market-street,

20 lbs. White Mulberry Seed, raised at Coventry,

Conn, this season, and saved expressly for us. War-
ranted of the very first quality. Sept. 4.

Correspondents.—An interesting article from
tJTTALL, Curator of the Botanic Garden at Cam-—" Anglicanus" on Live Fences—and some otli-

fl
re received too late for this week's paper.

Box, for Garden Borders.

lantity of well grown Box, suitable for garden
s and small hedges, may be had of Ira Jidavis^ at

irden of E. T. jindreios, near the turnpike gate,
;"' le Dorchester turnpike, about a mile and a

om the Free Bridge. 3t Sept. 11.

European Leeches, ^x.

Ebenezer Wight, 40 Milk Street, has made such ar-

rangements as will enable him to be constantly supplied

with the genuine medical leach. He has now on hand
some of very large size and in prime order.

Just received by late arrivals, a few pounds of Chiray-
ita herb,—^Concentrated Compound decoction of Sarsa-

parilla—Silver wire Tooth brushes from the manufac-
tory of James Prout of London.

Also, from the manufactory of Shepherd of London,
the following variety of medicated lozentrcs—viz. colts-

foot—Rhubarb—Soda—Tolu—Heartburn—Paregoric

—

Magnesia—Steel—Camomile—Nitre—Cayenne—Opium
Fruit— Ginger—Anniseed—Ipecacuanha—Lemon

—

Rose—Peppermint and Sulphur.
^* Strict personal attention paid to Pliysicians' pre-

scriptions, and family medicines. Sept. 11. 3t

Imported Horses.
Barefoot, and Clevelaiicl. the two English liorses, wiil stand

for ilie season al (heir stable in Brigliton. Barefoot al §25,
and Cleveland at glO, with gl (or the groom. ail

Bremen Geese,

For sale 10 pairBrenien Geese of genuine breed, color pure
white;—someofthis breed, raised by the person who offers

the above, have weighed 19 lbs. each when dressed for the

ipit.— Inquire al the IVnw England Farmer office.

Strawberry Plants.

For sale at the Charlestown 'Vineyard, on the South

Side of Bunker's Hill, opposite Charlestown tide mills,

Wilmolt's superb Str.awberry Plants, at 25 cents per plant,

potted, or $'20 per hundred. Also, the following kinds at

$1 per bundled: Downton Strawberry, Pine Strawberry,

Mulberry Strawberry, Bath Scarlet, and Royal Scarlet;

from the last mentioned sort were produced the first

Strawberries in Boston market this season, which sold for

one dollar per box. DAVID HAGGERSTON.
(ItJ-The above plants are for sale, also, at J. B. Rus-

sell's Seed Store, No. 52, North Market street, at the

same price. Aug. 21.

Seeds for the West Indies.

Merchants, masters of vessels, and others trading to the West
Indies, can be furnished with boxes of Seeds, assorted, suitable

for that market, at from g'2 to g5 per bo.\. Each of the S5
boxes contains upwards of sixty different kinds of seeds, veg-

etable and ornamental, in quantities suitable for a common
kitchen garden. The ^i boxes contain twenty-five different

varieties of vegetable seeds, with the English a-nJ French names
auached. Also, 200 pounds of English white flat turnip seed,

growth of 1329. With the greatest variety of seed to be found

in New England, wholesale and retail, warranted pure and

fresh.—For <*ile by J. B. RUSSELL, al the Agricultural

Warehouse, No. 52 North Market Street, Boston. eplf

Harvard University.—Medical Lectures.

The Medical Lectures in Harvard University will begin in

the Massachusetts Medical College. Mason street, Boston, the

third WEDNESD.\Y in October next, the 21st, at nine o'clock,

A. M.
Anatomy and Surgery,
Chemistry,
Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence,

Materia Medica,
Theory and Practice of Physic,

Students attending the Medical Lectures are admitted with-

out fee, to the Surgical operations, and clinical practice of the

Massachusetts General Hospital during Ihe courses.

Aug. 3. eptmeeling W. CHANNING, Dean.

Dr Warren,
l)T Webster.
Dr Channing.
V>r Bigelow.
Dr Jackson.

Bulbous Roots.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with the N.
England Farmer, No. 52, North Market street,

A fine collection of Bulbous Roots, comprising Hya-
cinths, 12 1-2 cts. each, .$1 per i!oz.— TV(?/>is, 12 1-2 cts.

each, $\ perdoz.; a few superior named roots, 25 to 50

cents each

—

Marcissus, double yellow, and white, $1 per

dozen, 12 1-2 cents each

—

JuwiuiHes, sweet scented, same

price

—

Crocus, various sorts, 50 cents per dozen

—

Crnwn.

Imperials, double yellow, crimson, and red, 37 1-2 to 50

cents each

—

Sword Lily roots, 25 cts. each. Aug. 21.

Hyacinths.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with the New Eng-
land Farmer, 52 North Market st,

A collection of Hyacinth Roots, of mixed colors, in fine order

for transplanting, either into pots, or the garden,—price twelve

and a half cts single—one dollar per dozen.— They can be safely

packed for any part of ihe union. If

Type and Printing Materials For Sale.

The following founts of Type are offered for sale al about

half their original cost.

IGO lbs Pita, bought of Boston Type and Stereotype Found-

rv 18''G;460 lbs. of Pica. do. do. 1827-8; 1200 llis. Small

|-ca,do. do. 1327-8; 100 lbs. Small Pica, do. do. 1828 ; 800

lbs. iLong Primer, do. do. 1827-8 ; 300 lbs. Bourgeois, do. do.

1823 ; 4(30 lbs. Brevier, do, do. 1827-8 ; 48 lbs. Canon ; 45 lbs.

Double Pica ; 17 lbs Double Paragon, and several other founts

of Job Letter. The above founts can be divided if required.

Also,

5 Case Stands j 30 Type Cases; 10 Composing Slicks; 8

Demi and Medium Chases ; 2 Copper Galleys ; 2 Medium
Washino-ton Presses, bought of Rust & Turiiey, 1828; 1 Stand-

ing Press ; 2 Banks; 100 lbs. Leads ; 30 reams S'3,50 paper.

Apply to John B. Russell, 52 North Market street, post paid

PRICES OF COUNTRY
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Ml SCELLANIES.

MY LAST CIGAR.

The miglilv 'riitU^s, and Babylon ihe Grcal,

Impirinl Home, iii lurn, liavo bowed to fate—

So iliis gnM world, and,cach " particular mar,"

ftluM allburnoui, like you, my last Cigar,

A puT, a tmiisieiil 6rc, dial ends in smoke.

Arc all llial'sgivcuto man—lliat bitter joke !
—

Youth, Hope, and Love, three whin's of passing zcsl—

Then t-omc the asbcs, and the long, long rest.

New MoHthly Magazine.

iiui^'liljui'iii!,' lafiiier inruniiecl iiii that lie had rai«J I ri-inarkable fact. It has been ascertained by I

a ton uii 11 toils of " now ground," sandy loam,' millers at Rochester, that seventeen kernels of 1

hilLt about eit;hi feet apart, with a peck of cotn-
;
wheat of liie present season, produce as mti

post manure in each.—Some of the largest were
;
fine flotir, as twenty-seven kernels of the last c;

a (Viot ill dininetcr—and he sold the lot, at from 6 '

diil. V. 1'. paptr.

to 50 cents each— obtaining over 20 dollurs for — —
tho nliolc.

—

Boston Pal. The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser says t

water of an excellent quality has been oblaii

GOOD BKCINMNG.
The Legislature of Dil.iwaro has wholly abol-

ished militia training's ami reviews in that State.

We hail tliLs act as the first iiioveinent towards a

most important national ri-form ; we mean the

abolition of our pnacnt mililin system : n system,

which docs more to interrupt the regular course

of industry, to burden and impoverish the commii-

nity, to introduce intemperance, idleness, prolani-

ty, extravagance, and every species of vice, than

all the other absurd institutions entailed on us by

the inexpcrieuce of antitpiity.

—

Con. {Joitrant.

Some of the Pennsylvania pa[)ers arc discuss-

ing the expediency of abolishing the militia laws

in that state. It is said that the expenses annu-

ally incurred in Pennsylvania to support the pre-

sent militia farce, amount to three millions of

dollars.

London —The author of o recent and able -,„ ,|,at ^'wy by boring fifty feet to the rock

Treatise on the Police and Crimes of London
yo,,,. hundred feet through the solid rock bilow

states, that there arc probably seventy thousand surface. The water rises eighteen feet ab

persons in that metropolis who regularly live by
; d,,. ^urf^ce of the ruck, and within thirty fee

theft and fraud. " Most of these," he adds. " have 1 (i,c leyej of the street. SUch is the supply i

parainoui^J, and their offspring, as a matter of thirty gallons a minute have Wen raised b;

course, follow the example of their parents, and |ia,nl pump throughout the day without any a]

recruit the general mass of mendicancy, jiroslitu-
1 ^cnt diminution of the supply. Those who oi

tioii and crime." The annual amount of depreda-
j
gionally visit New York, as well as those who re

tions committed on property exceeds two millions there, will know how to appreciate the gurrcs

this experiment in boring for water.

—

Har{

Mirror.
Ohio Wool.—The Canal boat Pioneer arrived

yesterday from Massilon, brought a cargo of wool,

shipped by I. Brown & Co. and consigned to A.

& A. Lawrence, Boston, Mass. We believe It

was taken from a flock of 4,500 sheep, kept near

Ma.9silon.

Wheat is selling in this village at 50 cents per

bushel, and in the back towns at 37 1-2 cents.

Laborers upon the line of the canal receive from

13 to 16 dollars per month, and few to be had.

—

Cleveland, Ohio paper, 'lug. 20.

Buni/an and the Quaker.— Bunyan had a native

turn for wit and reimrtec, which appears in the

fiillowing story. Towards the close of his im-

prisonment, a Quaker called upon him, i)robalily

hoping to make a convert of the aullior of the

Pilgrim. He thus addressed him :
—" Friend

John, I am come to thee with a message from the

Lord ; and after having searched for tlice in all

the prisons in England, I have found thee at last."

" If the Lord had sent thee," returned lUiiiyan

sarcasticaHy, "you need not have taken so much

l>ains to find me out ; for the Lord knows 1 have

been a prisoner in Bedford jail these twelve years

past."

Barnstable H'heat.—\ quantity of good wheat

has been raised at Barnstable, this ycor. Form-

erly it was as common a jiroduclion in that county

as rye. Corn promises well— vegetables in gen-

eral are abundant, and onions super-abundant.

Idleness.—.A.n idle person is like one that is

dead, unconcerned in the changes and necessities

of the world, and he only lives to spend his time

nnd cat the fruits of the earth. Like a vermin or

a wolf, when their time comes, idlers die and per-

ish, and ill the mean time do no good :—they

neither plough nor carry burthens : all that they

do is cither unprofitable or mischievous. Idleness

is the greatest prodigality in the world : it throws

away that which is invaluable in respect of its pre-

iient use, and irreparable when it is past, being to

be recovered by no power of art or nature.

—

Jer-

emy Taylor.

A new lithographic process has been announced

in France, which, besides other advantages, issaid

to be much cheaper, and much more rapidly per-

formed than any other process hitherto discovered.

h'ate.r Melons.—The present bus been a fine

season fur water melons in Massachusetts. A

CONUNDRUM.
Why are the females of the present day, like

the lilly in the Scriptures ?

" Because they toil not, neither do they spin ;

yet Solomon in all his glory, was not arrayed like

one of these."

Near Calcutta, in India, a Botanic Garden of

about 300 acres has been long established and

liberally endowed.

APHORISMS.
A man has no more right to say an uncivil

thing, tlian to act one—no more right to say a

rude thing to another, than to knock him down

—

Johnson.

A person who is too nice an observer of the

business of a crowd, like one that is too curious

in observing the labor of the bees, will often be

stung for his curiosity.

—

Pope.

Surmise is the gossamer that malice blows on

fair reputation, the corroding dew that destroys

the choice blossom. Surmise is primarily the

squint of suspicion, and suspicion is established

before it is confirmed.

—

Zimmerman.
Avoid him, who from mere curiosity asks three

questions running, about a thing that cannot inter-

est him'.

—

Lavalcr.

There is no defence against reproach but ob-

scurity ; it is a kind of concomitant to greatness,

as satires and invectives were an essential part of

a Roman triumph.

—

.Iddi-ion.

Receive no satisfaction for [)remeditnted imper-

tinence ; forget it, forgive it, but keep him inexor-

ably at u distance who olVcred it.

—

liovattr.

Laws are like cobwebs, which may catch small

flies, but let wasps and hornets break through.

—

Swift.

Productiveness of the crops.—Wo spoko tho other

day of tho great yield of wheat from tho fields of

the west. Wo arc now enabled to odd another

Captain Basil Halt.—" What stones are tlics

said Capt. Hall to a pavicr who was very bus

laying curb stones on one of the side walks, li

ing to the Capitol at Washington. Tho pa

looked up at the inquirer, and deriving an u

vorable impression, as to his character, from

first glance at his features, deliberately detenu

to quiz him, instead of making a civil and satit

tory rejily. " What stones are these ?
'* rcpc

Capt. Hall, impatiently. "They arc such slot

returned the pavier, "as we use for curb slot

" Where do you get this stones ? " said the '

tain. " At Capt. Folsom's," was the reply. "'

is Capt. Folsomr" " Cajit. Fulsomisthecontn

for furnishing stone." " \\niere," said the Ca|

in utter despair, "docs Copt. Folsom get

stones ? " Here the fellow with a sly ' loo

triumph, gravely replied, " that is Capt. Fuls

look out, not mine."

—

Palladium.

Strawberry Plants.

For sale at Ihe nrighton Nursery IitlO plants of the I'ii

?le Strawberry, in fine order for iransplanling—ai >'-'

00—37 1-2 CIS per doz. .\lso, Wilmoi's Superb. A';

berry. Ilautbois, Downion. &e. Onlers for ihe a' •
i

HircclcdtoJ. 1!. KcssicM., Seed Store, 6i Norili M r;

Boston, where the plnnls will I* delivered, free ol ci,ai

transporlaiioa. The plants arc parked iu moss for trauj

lion to any part of ihe union.

Tulip Roots.

For sale nt the Seed Siorc coonccted with the Ne« Ei

Farmer, SJ North Market street,

A Dneeollpciionofl>utrh Tulip Roots, of bright rcil.y

white, pink, and splendid variegated roloni, at ^1,0*) per
—12 l-'i els single. tf

.Votice.

Subscribers to the New England Farmer are infurini

they can have tficir volumes neatly and faithfully li^if

and lettered, at 75 els per voluuio, by leaving them i

office.

J^'eic China Tea Sets, and lic;ht blue Dinntr I

Keeeived, a great variety of iha above ', which, niih

plele assortment of ("rt>ckcry, China, inid (jloss \\ aie

fered for sale, low, at No. 4 I>ock Sipmre.

Powder at '2s per lb.

m;rONT'S powder, qualiiv warranted, for

Copfhiti'l's .4mmimilii'n Store, ("..'> Ilroad si. at rvf.,:'/.

StloT. tWl'S. &e. ol the ^«/ ./im/iVt/—eheiip for c,t.|i.

Published every Friday, at {3 per auiium, p.'

end of the year—but those who pay within sixty <^ .

lime of subscribing, are eutillctlto a deductiou of ii' v • i

[HT* No pn|>or will t>o sent to a distance without }>.t_\in

ing m.ulo in advance.
Printed for J. B. Rcssil.l., by I. R. Butt*—l.y

all descriptions of Prinling can bo cieciiled to nun ' ,

ofcuslomers. Orders for printing receiveil by J. I' Ki

at the Agricultural Warebouio No. '>2 North .M.1..11
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AGRICULTURE.
lai ?URE OF THE SWEET POTATO, &c.

at the last meeting of the Massachusetts Hor-

ticultural Society, Sept. 5.]

I. A. S. UEAIinOIlN,
Prcs. iMa83. llort, Society.

R giRj—Not being able to attend your

tomorrow, I take tlie liberty to address

3|
tlie subject of the culture o£ the sweet

and I aui induced to do so on account of

publication of an article on that culture

nto the New England Farmer of this day

Loudon's Gardener's Magazine. The in-

jns were written by B. W. Stro.vg, Esq. of

sland, N. Y. I do not question that gentle-

iti skill and success in that climate, but it is not

d to our own. His practice is conformable

of South Carolina, but will not succeed

The practice of New Jersey is diftereiit

hat recommended by Mr Strong, as will be

iy the instructions published in the Mas-

n etts Agricultural Repository about ten or

itj years since. Sweet potatoes will produce

joints of the vine here, but they are of no

erable size or value, and never ripen. With

101 best potatoes arc produced, like the Irish

,
as usually called, from strings, (stolones)

I
directly from the planted potato. So far

ncouraging the growth from the joints, the

practice is to raise the vines, to vrevent their

;. Such also is the Ohio practice, in a cli-

early resembling our own.

my main object was not to guard our culti-

against a ])ractice not adapted to our shorter

;rs, (and they are sho;-ter by about eight

than those of Long Island as the market

s indisputably prove ;) my jirincipal design

acquaint my horticultural friends that there

I less than Jive distinct varieties of the

potato—botanical vaiietie.s, by which I

varieties, which learne(' men would admit

IS distinct, as those of the common potato

—

g in their stalks, and their leaves, as well as

or roots.

!re is one now growing in my grounds, (I

t were any where else) with distinct palma-

ves, that is, with five fingered leaves. It is

_ ;hless plant. There are milk-white, yellow,

3h, and red tubers or roots. Now there are

o sorts of ant/ value for us, and I wish

this should be distinctly understood

—

is a white, and a red variety, with delicate

and small undivided leaves, both of which

out tubers freely near the surface of the

A, which are thick, fleshy, mealy, and profit-

Ther3 are three other races, boastful in

bliage, but severe trials of the patience of

iser. A man would do better to give ten

3 per bushel for seed of the one, than to re

IS a present the seed of the other. Per

my remarks will seem to deserve some
t, when I state that I introduced the culture

: sweet potato here, about twelve years since

I I have constantly devoted 16 square rods

)und to them—that they furnish my table

August 1st to November 1st—and produce

shels on that small quantity of the poorest

land I have, a sandy loam, in which sand consti-

tutes about three fourths of the whole soil. I

have never failed, when I had my seed frqin an

intelligent quakor in New Jersey ; but accident

having delayed their arrival 2 years out of 12, I

was oldiged to purchase seed roots here, and the

failure has been lamentable. I send to the Society

specimens of the three bad sorts, that they may
know how to avoid them. They are tolerable at

the latter end of the season, but they are too long,

too much disposed to ])roduce straggling roots,

and not to produce early, well ripened tubers. I

beg your members to try them—I wish I could

send them the true sorts, that they might witness

their great superiority. I think your Society

would do well to order from Friend Edmund Dar-
nell of Jersey, a regular supply of seed. They
would soon learn to distinguish between the good

and the bad.

This will perhaps be thought too long a com-

munication on such a topic, but when I add,

thct within two years only the Parisian cultivators

are awakened to the value of this cultivation, and

tint wc, on sandy soils, (let it be noticed, on sandy

soils) can grow them to be as sweet and farina-

ceous as in South Carolina, (which they never can

in Paris,) perhaps this favorite culture so often

urged, may be thought to require this ample elu-

cidation anil discussion.

I shall send to your meeting tomorrow, a bunch

of the Malaga Grape, whose synonymes in the

English gardens, are " Hliilc Hamburg," and ^^ Por-

tugal." I was disappointed in its weight, which

is far less than its bulk would promise—it only
' eighs three poiuids, while a Black Hamburg of

equal size, would weigh six pounds, and would be

worth eighteen times as much, if we were to esti-

mate it according to its excellencies. I send one

bunch of wall-ripened Black Hamburg for your

immediate taste and judgment, and I think you

will agree with me in my opinion of its superiority

to all other grapes. The great bunch hung up in

your room will keep perfectly well till your anni-

versary dinner. The Hamburg will not keep, and

had therefore better be tasted at once. I send

also one specimen of the Capiaumont pear, grown
on the original tree, sent by Mr Knight. It is of

medium size only, as many being larger, some twice

as large. It is a fair representation of its beauty.

It is not ripe, but artificially promoted towards

ripeness by an insect now within it. Of course,

it is not a fair sample. I send it, however, as the

product of the tree, which grew in Mr Knight's

garden, and therefore dear to mo ; for I have the

deepest veneration for that distinguished man, not

merely on account of his seeking out the means
of encouraging Horticulture here, unasked, unso-

licited, but on account of his discoveries in the

jihysiology of plants. I shall send two fruits of

the Passijlora edulis, a stove plant—the fruit is eaten

in Mexico and Colombia, and recently raised for

the table in England. Its flavor is peculiar, its aroma
agreeable to some, and much otherwise to others.

So it is with the fig, and the olive, and the pome-
granate—but some English gentlemen have built

hot houses, merely to raise this plant for the table.

It is eaten with wine and sugar, and made into mar-

malade. Lu.xury must make great progress in our

country before this fruit can be an object of cul-

ture as an edible article, but this variety of the

Passiflora, for its beautiful foliage, and its flowere,

though inferior to others, may be cultivated.

I am, dear Sir,

respectfully yours.

J. LOWELL.
Jioxbury, September 4, 1829.

N. B. The Passiflora came to me as P. Sernt-

lata, but is not kuown by that name in England

—

Mention is ms^e in the article on the sweet potato

in this day's 'N. E. Farmer, of the beauty of its

flowers. I never saw the flower of the sweet po-

tato, and several Carolinians told me that they had

never seen the flower.— It is a convolvulus, but

it does not flower with us even in the green house.

Does it flower in New York ? J. L.

roK THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

TRANSFORMED PRODUCE OF AN APPLE
TREE.

On the (arm of Mr Job Wyeth, in Cambridge,

in the vicinity of the Botanic Garden, the proprie-

toi* called rny attention to a very remarkable fact

in vegetable physiology, and very much at variance

with the general opinions and facts on the subject.

On a iirodiictive and vigorous Russet apple tree

well filled with fruit of the ordinary character,

appears a single ungrafted branch bearing 30 Har-

vey Apples with smooth skins, not distinguishable

in any waj from the other fruit of this variety

growing contiguous to the russet. The two trees

are so near together that their branches are mutu-
ally blended togef^'er, but no russets make their

appearance .,n the Harvey tree. That the latter

by its influence has given rise to this phenomena
on the russet, need not be questioned.

The great source of change in the productions

of the vegetable kingdom, after the minor influ-

ence of soil and climate, is now known to arise

from the accidents of generation, there existing

in the flowers of all plants, parts which maybe
termed sexual ; the pistils, or parts attached to the

fruit being feminine, while an exterior set of or-

gans, (always present, emitting a kind of fertili-

zing powder or farina,) the stamens are, by all

who have ever attended to Botany, considered as

the masculine or fertilizing organs of plants. By
the spontaneous influences of nature these parts

constantly operate to the production of the seed,

and where a si)ecies or kind of ])lant remains dis-

tant from a kindred sort, the individuals arising

from such seed will be but httle liable to any vari-

ation ; while a number of species growing in the

vicinity of each other, may naturally be expected

to operate mutual changes on their progeny. On
some plants these clianges are readily induced ; in

others variety is rare. The characters of these

variations are also very different in their nature,

giving rise to an infinitude of shades, forms, and
complications of a few original simple structures,

which, by varying their positions and textures,

produce an endless diversity of character, and

hold out a [lerpetual boon to the industry of man,

as exercised in facilitating and inducing these

changes. The most wonderful diversity, however,

in vegetable nature, has been produced only since
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cultiviitors have attemlcd to ilie arciinn of vepi.-ta-

blc |iliysiolojry, ami liy cross iiii|>rfgiiutioiis, par-

ticularly among ornainctital flowers, a sort of fairy

creation has arisen aroiiiiil 119, superior in heuuty

to sinijile nature, and producing a new era in the

existence of the flower garden, but, in all this

operation, no change ij visible in the aspect of the

impref^naltd plant ; the change only appears in

the plants arising from the seeds of such artifi-

cial results ; and, so general and reasonable is

this prevailing law of vegetable nature, that any-

thing occurring to the contrary, may he supposed

ilusus natura, hut not the less worthy of investi-

gation because of its obscurity.

The apple tree in tpieslion never presented the

same phenomenon before, is a large full grown

individual, bearing a branch of fruit similar to that

of the Harvey tree with which its brandies are

blended. It must, therefore, be admitted in this

point blaric castf, that the farina of tlio Harvey or

smooth fruited tree, has by some influencr: orothcr

actually operated a change scarcely credible upon

this braucli of the Russett, and to all intcntstrans-

fornied, this year, into a graft by ajiproach : what

it will be next year, or when engrafted into an-

other stock, are circuiijstances which time must
dovelope.

If this singular fact, and the remarks offered

upon it, be considered worthy of publication, they

are at your pleasure.

THOMAS NUTTALL.
Botanic Garden, Cambridge, Sept. 9, 1^29.

NEW YORK HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The Anniversary of the New York Horticultu-

ral Society was celebrated on the 8th at Niblo's

Garden with more than usual splendor. At one

o'clock tlie Saloon was thrown open for the in-

spection of the company, and preseiued one of

the most pleasing sights we over beheld. It was
beautifully decorated with flowers and grape

vines, from which large clusters of grapes hung
in great profusion. The mmiber of ladies who
visited the Saloon far cxceeiled what we have seen

on former anniversaries, and ihey evinced great

satisfaction in examining the rich display that was
offered to them.

Among tliC great \nriety of friiits and flowers,

the following attracted our attention—we no doubt

aniit many ecpiajly valuable presentations; hut, in

the hurry of the moment, we could not procure a

list of them.

KRUiTS pukse.nted, and bt whom.
Professor Gimbrede—ten different kinds of

crapes.

Mrs Rhodes, Lispenard st.—very fine Muscatel

grapes.

Mrs General lioyd—six bunches very fine do.

JV. Sailers and />. yandevoorl, Esifrs.— very

fine do.

Mrs Shalxel presented four bunches of Royal

MuMcadini; grapes, weighing 21,21 1-2, and 22

oz. each.

J]lex. Masterton, do. do. do., weighing 13i, 15^,

and IC,I oz. each.

Mr Sriiriar— 1 bunch, weighing 20 1-2 oz.

Dr llosack—2 do. 19 1-2 and 20 oz. each.

Also, 3 watermelons, weighing '10, 4 2 and 43 lbs.

each.

JV. Oakley, Esq.—pears, plums, nectarines and

peaches.

JC. II. Hamer—pears, peaches, and scarlet crab

fipples.

.W. Slingerland, Albany—Orleans plums, pears,

and peaches.

C. Oakliy—.\ugU8t Sweetwater peach.

W. H'ilson—superior melons.

E. C Uelavan, Albany—very fine pears.

.V. Sallus—seedling cling.«, rare.

Isaac Dennison, Esq. Albany— grajics. Burgun-
dy and C'hasselas.

Miss C'oiif, Lispenard st.— six bunches golden

Chasselas.

P. Taylor, White st.— white Chasselas.

Com. Chauncey—Calarantas boaiis, and two egg
plants, unusually fine.

Mr Gray, of Boston—a variety of very fine

pears, vi/.. the Bartlett, St. Glielien, Andrews,
Harvard, [erroneously named Epergne,] Forelle,

and Capiuumont.— [The trees of the two last

were originally received from Mr Knight, of Eng-
land, by Mr Lowell.]

Mr A. Parmenlier prescntcti—Violet Carrot,

originally from Spain, received from Florence, in

Italy ; raised and introduced at the Horticultural

Garden of Mr A. Parmentier. They are very

sweet ; one dish was served to the dinner. Sweet
Pepper, of the kingdom of Valencia, Spain, re-

ceived froniDr Laiuiza, and raised and imroduced

at the same Horticultural Garden ; two dishes

were served at the dinner, one in salad, the same
as in Sjiain, and the other stuffed, the same as for

the Purple Egg Plant.

Mr William Phelan presented—Five Myrtle

Orapge trees, full of fruit, two Cotolenar Jasiniii,

in flower, and several other beautiful plants.

At tlirce o'clock, Dr J. W. Francis delivered

the Annual Address, which was, in all respect",

worthy of the occasion, and ofthe literary reputa-

tion of the author.

At five o'clock, the officers and members of

the Society and their guests sat down to dinner,

Dr Davib Hosack in the chair, and it is only

necessary to say, that it was prepared by Niblo,

and in his best style, to convey a correct idea of

its merits.

On the cloth being removed, the following reg-

ular toasts were drank.

TOASTS.
1. The Land we lire in—\ garden cullivalod by

Krccincn. IJail Columbia.
2. The President of the United States,

Jackson's March.
3. The Governor of the State of New York.

' Corcrnor's March.
4. Liberty, I'irtue and Science—The choicest fruits

of our soil.

.'>. A'ativcs and Erotics—Sharing equally the pro-

tecting care of our National Gardeners.
ti. The Institutions of our Country—The shelter and

sliado of their supporters.

7. The Array and Navy of the United Slates.

Yankee Doodle.
8. Agriculture, Commerce and Manufactures.
'.). horticulture—The first and most delightful occu-

pation of man.
10. Our associate societies throughout the world.

11. Inilustnt—A valuable graft upon anv stock.

12. Tiie incmorv of our deceased brethren.
i:i. The Fair—Nlildowod bo the plants of him who

would harm them.

After the regular toasts had been drunk, the

President gave the lieallh of his Honor the Mayor,
who was one of the guests of the Society.

To which the Mayor replied in an appropriate

speech, and gave in return a toast expressive of

his ndmiriuioii and respect for the science of Hor-
liciillurc, and wishing nucce.ss to the ellbrts of the

Society in endeavoring to inculcate a taste for

this interesling and useful pursuit.

VOLU.NTEKRS. AVll

By Jesse Bucl, Ksq. of Albany. Horticultut
craule for youth, a pillow for age

By Thomas Carter. Horticulture—May this del
ful science, in the United States, speedily ovotlal
rujtid inarch in Europe.

The President gave the health of Zebcdee C
jr, Fsq. Delegate from the MavsacliuBelts II

cultural Society, to which Mr Cook made
following reply.

Mr I'resiitrnt— I am called upon for a sentiment,
before I pronounce it, permit mc to solicit your i

gence for a few observations I wish toolTer, as 1 feel

on this occasion, your kindness will accord to mc
privilege.

Deputed to '.his assembly as the representative o

.Massachusetts Horticultural Society, in pursuam
yuQr invitation, I deem it as one of the happiest iucii

i>f my life, that I am permitted thus to associate wit
highly gifted, and deservedly honored members of
Institution, to partake of its hospitalities, and to i

in common with them, the gratification, that su
scene is calculated to inspire.

The influence of your example is acknowledged
forcibly in the deeds, than in the professions of
fellow citizens of .Massachusetts, who are ever pro
emulate the noble and generous efforts of others,
that will tend to meliorate the condition of humai
e.\alt and extend the fame of our ^.ountrv, and
the superstructure of ih» honor, its onion, and its p
While party zeal in its blindness and its ftiry ispuri

its reckless carer, and treading down the barriers,

a regard for pri\ ate opinions should restrain—whi
who sincerely worships his Creator accordini; lo thi

tates of his own mmd, ,iiid with all the lights that
been imparted to his understanding, is denounce*
heretic by others who claim to be warmed bv a I

zeal, or inspired by a purer devotion—while the
that is consecrated in the affections of the sons o(

nee and Literatnre, the parent land of Geniu.s a
Ta.ste, has become fertilized with the vital current
defenders and oppressors—while Ferdinand of Sp;
innrshaling his forces to reclaim to his authority,
refractory inhabitants of South America, who dar
deny his rights to nile over them, and to assert

rights to freedom—while Nicliolas of Russia is pm
liis myrmidons into the country of tlie inlidils

planting the Banner of the Cross where the Cre
^^aved before—while '* female .\theisls" are stri

but striving in vain, to overturn and make hav
faith that has withstood the assaults of infidels for i

who, instead ofbeing the counsellorsof our virtue,

become the defenders of profligacy, and the unblui
advocates of a system that would uproot the verv
dations of the social compact—we, hi pnrsuit o
peaceful calling, may sit down quietly under our
vines and trees, with none to molest or make us all

The pursuits of Horticulture arc productive of
|

and contentment—they counsel us to convert our s\

into ploughshares, and our spears into pruiiin;; In

They are attended with healthful influences to the b

and if properly improved and estimated, cjcpaiid

heart and invigorate the iniud. They are producti
other moral advantages', they teach the contenipl
to look beyond the scenes of their labors, and adim
us that as we sow in the natural work! the irimd
that is to ripen into an abundant harvest of ricli an-

licious fruits, flowers and herbs, for the service
that in the same degree that we cultivate those s

principles of morality and piety here, wifl be tli<

dant ingathering of the glorious reward, in the
(

harvest that is ti> be garnered up in heaven.
I offer to you, sir, and llirouijh you to every iiicnit

this institution, mv cordial felicitations on this occ
the best wishes ofyour fellow laborers in .Ma.'isaclii

1 fed conmiissioncd to convey to yoH, Would tlm
performance of this pleasing duty had been asisi

to one more adequate—that it had comported with '"^

convenience of our President to have conveyed tc

fcrsonally, the congratulation of our infant institu

t would have given you the assurance of its auspii

prospects under his faithful and etlicieut adniiiii,slri

To you, Mr President, personally, I beg leav

the lioiuaj;e ofmy most rcsoectful consideratii

personal friend and biograplier of that exalted statot

and patriot, whoso giant mind conceived, and
mighty energies were instrumental in exerulmg
iiniiiense project of uniting the inlunil seas of our e
try, with the waters of the Atlantic Ocean.— for 't
fir, who have labored so long and abU in the caOf («,,
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..-ty, and fearlessly and successfully striven with

ead enemy of man, I would prefer the prayer, that

voluntary retirement from the business and cares

ssional life, you may find that peace and tran-

Ihat is ever the attendant of a life devoted to

nd honorable pursuits.

11 only add, with your permission, sir,

—

Stiitc of New York—Fertility to her soil, and suc-

hcr cultivators.

j Com. Chauncey. Agriculture and Horticulture,

,[
isters—the only two arts that can stand alone.

Dr J. W. Francis. The Fair Se.'c— always partial

bandmen.

(, re. P. Ilallet, Esq. Our distinguished Guest, Wm.
Esq.—As the proprietor of tlic celebrated Lin-

arden at Flushing, deservedly standing on the

le of Horticnltural Science—May his name be ever

ed to her devotees.

'ice President Wm. Prince, Esq. J. C. Loudon,
the very intelligent and distinguished author of i

ee F.ncyclopedias and the Gardener's Magazine

—

e renders him her homage.
Parmcntitr, Esq. Le Viscount de Thury, Presi-

i
' the Horticultural Society at Paris.

^'
I. Rdliert Prince, Jun. The Horticultural Union
uutry—May its remotest points be cemented by
lis of the vine, and perpetual harmony flourish

lie shade of the olive.

.1. E. Hosarl:. The productive soil of Italy,

uiiod for its Flower Gardens, afterwards for

r. May our clime prove as fertile.

/,. Stone. The memory of De Witt Clinton, as

iculturist—His memory lies richer in our hearts

,

1 his tomb.
Vm. M. Price, Esq. Intemperance—A narcotic

vithout use and without ornament, the most loath-

^eed of the garden.
F. R. 'Ji'vhr, Secretary of the Society. Tlie Rake

—

i lii '!;.; Garden and on the Farm.
I. r,i !;,:, iiii'er. M. Le Chevalier Sontonge Bodin,
ry '' ilio Horticultural Society of Paris, and
r of liie Horticole Institute of Fromont.
', ll<iin, Esq. Doctor David Hosack, our late

lit— Distinguished alike in the walks of science

/ iijiiinin Poor. The Massachusetts Horticultural
— A star in the east—May its light extend to

.\iw Hampshire and Vermont.
'.;. I]', jh-nold. The Practical Horticulturists of
ti'd States—May their gardens, like those of the

ides, yield golden fruit.

rich broths, &,c. have acquired not a little more
reputation iVom these qualities than tliey deserve.

ALCOHOL FROM BLACKBERRIES.
Mr Evans lately showed the editor of the

Technological Repository a very fine specimen of

pure alcohol which he stated he had distilled from

a very comnion and well known English vegeta-

ble, but which he had never before known applied

to this purpose. The alcohol had the flavor of

French brandy. Mr Edwards said, that an ex-

j)eriment was now making on a large scale in

North Wales to cidtivate the brambles for this

purpose ; that they readily grew from cuttings

planted in a good soil, and which jiroduced fruit

the same year. They were to be trained on low

frames to prevent them from trailing upon the

earth, and the berries were greatly increased in

size from the culture. lie does not intend to pa-

tent his discovery, but to exercise it for the benefit

of the public.

PRESERVATION OF BODIES.
Col. Trumbull, the artist, has stated in a letter

to the Sjieaker of the House of Representatives,

that much useful investigation, has established the

fact, that common bees-wax was a principal ingre-

dient in Egyptian embalming, and that it preserves

not only bodies, but cloths fuid colors from decay.

He therefore recommends, that an application of

this substance should he made to the backs of the

paintings in the Capitol, to keep them in good

preservation. The bees-wax must be melted over

a fire, with an equal quantity in bulk, of the oil of

turpeniine ; the mixture must be laiil on with a

large brush, and rubbed in with a hot iron, till the

cloth is saturated.

From Ihe " Art of i Life.'

ANIMAL FOOD.
he!it tests of the restorative qualities oj" food
mill quantity of it satisfying hunger,—the

111 iif the i)ulse after it,—and the length of

Inch elapses before appetite returns again.

ling to the rules, the editor's own experi-

ivcs a decided verdict in favor of roasted or

beef or mutton, as most nutritive ; then

md poultry, of which the meat is brown
;

Jeal, and lamb, and poultry, of whieli the

white ; the fat kinils of fish, eels, salmon,

''^s, &e. ; and least nutritive, the white kinds

such as whiting, cod, soles, haddock.s, &c.
ebrated trainer. Sir Thomas Parkyns, &c.

ly prelorred beef-eaters to sheep-biters, as

IIliI those who ate mutton. By Dr Stark's

'urious Experiments on Diet, \>. 110, it ap-

that " when he fed upon roasted goose, he
ich more vigorous, both in body and mind,
ith any other food." That fisli is less nu-

thaii flesh, the speedy return of hunger
dinner of fish is suflicieiit proof. Crabs,

i, prawns, &c. unless thoroughly boiled

those sold ready boiled seldom are,) are

dou.sly indigestible. Shell-fish have long

high rank in the catalogue of easy digesti-

I speedy restorative foo Is ; of these, oysters

ly deserve the best character ; but we think

<;y, as well as eggs, gelatinous substances,

We are informed that there is now standing in

the garden of Peter Ellis, Jr. at Crosswick's, Bur-

lington county, N. J., a pear tree, from the trunk

of which, in April, 1828, the bark was completely

strip|)e(l, all round, to the height of between one

and two feet. Last season this tree produced

three kinds of pears, and all came to perfection.

One bough bore twenty-nine pears, growing so

close as to touch each other, and weighed al o-

gether twelve pounds and three quarters. The
tree has now bloomed and set as usual. No new
bark has formed, but the trunk remains dry and
hare where it was injured.

EGGS.
A Chemist of Geneva says, that eggs may be

preserved fresh and eatable for six or seven years,

if kept tightly corked in a round bottle with a

short neck, filled with very strong lime water.

The people of Cochin China, have a very sin-

gular fancy in regard to eggs. Mr Craufurd, in

tiie account of his embassy to Cochin China, after

describing part of an entertainment at the house
of a person of rank, says—" One of the Cochin
Chinese dainties served up on this occasion ought
not to be omitted : it consisted of three bowls of

hatched eggs. When we e.xpressed .some surprise

at the appearance of this portion of the repast,

one of our Cochin Chinese attendants observed

with much naivete, that hatched eggs formed a

delicacy beyond the reach of the poor, and only

adapted for per.-ons of distinction. On inquiry,

we, in fact, found that they cost some thirty per

cent more in the market than fresh ones. It

seems, they always form a diatinguished part of

every great entertainment ; and it is the practice^

when invitations are given out, to .set the hens to

hatch. The fete takes ))lace about the tenth or

twelfth day from this period—the eggs being then

considered as ripe, and exactly in the state most

agreeable to the palate of a Cochin Chinese epi-

cure."

NO COLDS AT ST. PETERSBURGH.
It is a fact which will startle my readers, that

" a cold" is seldom to be heard of in St. Peters-

burgh. That anomalous species of disorder is in-

digenous to England, and above all to London. It

does an infinity of mischief, and covers many a
blunder. In the capital of Russia, few people

complain of "a cold;" and if a person of conse-

quence (who has been for a great length of time

dying of a disease ill understood, or badly man-
aged,) does actually fall a victim to the complaint,

the candid physician does not as in some other

capitals, atteitjpt to mystify the friends, by remark
iiig that "the patient was getting better, hut caught
cold and died." There are, seriously spi^aking, bo

few diseases of the chest, catarrhs, and defluxions,

and feverish colds in the Russian capital, that I

was quite surprised at hearing consunqition quoted

as an almost endemic complaint GranvilWa

Travels to St. Petersbursh.

TO CONVEY FISH.
A crumb of bread is to be soaked in brandy

;

anil when swelled, the fish's mouth is filled there-

with, into which a half glas.^ more of the spirit is

then to be poured. The fish remains motionless,

and as if deprived of life, in which state it is to be

wrapped in fresh straw, and afterwards in cloth.

In this condition they may be kept or conveyed to

any distance for eight or ten days. When arrived

at the place of destination, they must be unpacked
and thrown into a cistern of water, where they

remain a quarter of an hour, or sometimes an hour
without shewing any sign of life ; but at the end
of that time they disgorge very abundantly, and
recover their life and ordinary motions.

—

Archives

of Useful Knowledge.

WINE.
The rage for superannuated wine is one of the

most ridiculous, vulgar errors of modern epicur-

ism. "The bee's wing," "thick crust," loss of

strength, &c. which wine fanciers consider the

beauty of their tawny favorite, " fine old Port,"

are forbidding manifestations of decomposition,

and of the departure of some of the best qualities

of the wine.

—

Kitchener.

Wines bottled in good order, maybe fit to drink

in six months, (esjiecially if bottled in October,)

but they are not in perfection before twelve. From
that to two years they may continue so ; but it

would be improper, to keep them longer.

—

Enci/-

clopedia Brilan.

TO MAKE FINE BISCUIT.
To two pounds of flour, and one table spoonful

of butter, a tea cup full of cream, a little sour,

small tea spoonful of pearlash—make them as soft

as i)ossiblc, roll very thin, cut them out and bake

in five ininutes—the whole process, 15 minutes.

Food.—Some theorists would have us live on

animal food, and assert that the human viscera only

bear vegetables in a grumbling way ;
whilst others

would reduce us to the diet of Nebuchadnezzar,

and leave not a flesh-pot in our kitchens

—

Villag*

Resister.
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LKOllORN WHEAT.
Mr Fesse.ndkn—U "ill probnl.ly l>e rocoUect-

cd by some of your rcaJi-iv, with yourself, lliot in

the fipriiif,' of 1S27, you liad llio (lisposal of a few

bu.-iliuU of wheat, sent to this country from Leg-

horn, said to he the kind from whii:li the " dear

bought and fur fetched" Leghorn bonnets were

manufactured. This wheat was-dis-^eminated far

and wide, but I have never learned in any one in-

stance, the result of the experiment with others.

i then procured one pint of the seed, hpt from

that lime to the present could never discover any

essential diflcrence between either the straw, or

kernel, from that which is usually cultivated in

the western part of this state ; it has every season

with me, produced a good kernel, but from some

cross-grained fatality for two or three years I

gained but a trifle over the original stock, (1 pint)

hut have at length, this present year, succeeded in

raising five bushels, a sample of which is here-

with transmitted for your inspection ;
but I would

observe that it does not appear to be so large a

kernel as in some former years.

I have never discovered to my recoUcction one

smutty o;ir iu any season. I have always, pre-

viously to sowing, soaked the seed a few hours in

clean water, after washing it, anil sprinkled it co-

piously with the hydrate of lime. 1 presume that

bad I sowed it thicker it would have approxima-

ted nearer to the Leghorn straw, hut the same re-

mark would probably equally apply to any other

kind of wheat.

My object in laying the subject before the pub-

lic is not to tell what / have done, but to learn

how others have succeeded.

In sowing down a field to grass in the s|)ring of

1B28, on one corner the wheat was sowed with

tho grass seed. This part of the field possessed

n<^supr;riority of soil, and the whole field was

manured alike ; but from some cause, unaccounta-

ble to me, the grass, both th6 last season and the

present year, had a great superiority over that part

where nothing but grass seed was sown ; and even

tioir, after mowing twice this present season, the

edge where the wheat was sown, is well defined,

and the wheat was the best I ever raised. As this

is the only experiment of sowing it with grass

seed, I wish not to be too sanguine ; but if fur-

ther experiments produce the same results, the

benefit to the agricultural interests will readily be

aiiprcciatcd.

POTATOKS KROM SKEB.

I hope, Mr Editor, I shall not be deemed an

egotist by making public a few e.xpcrinicnts on

raising potatoes from the seeil or halls. In the

autumn of 1S2C, I procured a few balls from an

i;arly kiml of ])otatocs, and after cleaning them,

iTiuch after the nmnncr that I'ur-uinbcr seeds are

cicanseil, by mirans of water, 1 kept them dry, till

the spring of 1827. I thnii sowed them brond-

cnst, on a bed about four feet S(piaro ; the young
plants soon made their ajipeaninec, but from a

want of propi-r rare in tliimiiiig the plants, anil

cheeking the weinls, the piniluri; was piobalily

much lessruril ; bill in aiitiiiMii abiiiit lialf a peck

wnH produced lioni the seed sown, which were o(

nImoHt every size and shape ; two or- three were
ari large as hens' eggs, while others were nol

larger than n pin. Those wliirh appeared to pos-

Huss liny strongly iiiaiked qiiiilily, were caretiilly

Hclecied, and ke]>t by themselves, making about n

kinds ; but by far the greatest jjroportion
|

of the young trees and the density

put together, n» ajipearing lopoMossno very branches, that I earnestly recommend tl.

attention of cxpcriiiicntal agiiculturii^Ls ;

dozen

were
peculiar property.

In the spring of 1828, the several selected kinds

were ]ilanted separatidy, as also the best of the

eommon kind : the result was, that last autumn, I

had about four bushels of tho common kind, and
,

you a few hints relative to Imgation, winch
i

about one bushel of the selected kinds. In May early hfo, cxten.-^ively and most profitably prac

the j.resent season about two bushels of the best a"d which, in tins country, where manure

of the common kind were planted, from which, scarce, and the ntmosphcrc so deficient in i

jiiilging from present appearances, 1 think they
i

"re, might be employed with the greatest a.

will yield from 16 to 25 bushels. From the sc-
i

tage. I nm, Sir, respcctlully yours,

lected kinds which were planted at the same time

several bushels will probably be produced, two] ^i^n^WY HORTICULTURAL SOCIKI
kinds appear to be remarkably early :—one other

j

.^.^^^ ^j.^^ anniversary of this society was
kind i.roduees a very large, handsome white po-

,^|.^,^._, j^^ ,,^j^ ^j,^ ^,, Tuesdav last, in a in

tato of an oblong shape ; one or two other kinds
^^^^^ an'iuK well'for the respectabihty and i

appear to possess some very valualilc jiroperties,
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ association,

while some probably will not be worth any further

attention. SETII DAVIS.

cellent material for a living fence.

If you apj)rove thin communication, 1 ni:iy,

haps, so far overcome the " rw intrlia" ns to
;

A.NGLKAM

Mutton, Sept. 7, 1829.

KOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

On this occasion, (the Recess, the usiinl
|

meeting, not afibrding a room sudiciei::

Cruttenden's long room and the adjoiin;

appropriately fitted u[i, were open to tli.

of visitors, from an early hour until 3 1". .M.

were thronged by ladies and gentlemen.

The jirofnsion and taste of the floral decor

of the dining room surpassed anyihiiig we
before witnessed. Four splendid boqiieis,

to four feel in height, and of jiroportionate I \
ter, composed of flowers of every varie^ f^
color, which the green house and the l' : h

FENCING AND IRRIGATION.
Mb Fesse.nden— I have often felt a strong de-

sire to oflcr a few friendly hints to your numerous

readers iqion two subjects which apjiear to be very

imperfectly understood in the United States ; but

which might be rendered most beneficial to the

farmer, and highly ornamental to the country.

Idleness however, sheer idleness, has hitherto
| ford at this season of the year, were an i _ i

prevented me from gratifying this laudable wish,
i
the dining table. At the two extremih' -. :

The subjects to whicli I allude, are Fencinf;,
]

the centre of the room, wreaths of gni^n

(not with the iit'orrf, I trust we have done with
,
suspended in festoons thickly studded «iili fl

that.) and /rri'n'fld'on. This same idleness will, I I of every hue, the loops composed of 1 |i

feel, render my present communication as brief as flowers, the sjilendid double hclianil

the most fastidious admirer of " the soul of wit"'

can possibly desire.

As we are now at peace, I am anxious that

your countrymen should abstain from rniVing', and

that " sticks, staves, and stones" should be more

sparingly used, at least, by farmcts, if not by law-

yers, for they arc no more absolutely necessary

in cases of trespass hovibus ct ovibits, than in those

of trcs])ass " vi el nrmis.'"—In plain English, the

predatory excursions of a vagrant bullock or a

saltatory sheep may be more effectually and more
profitably restrained by living fences than by stone

walls, built " more solulo," or unsightly rails. Those

who have made the experiment, in this vicinity,

appear to have considered the white thorn " (I id

genus" as the only living materials which can he

successfully employed, and the slow and uncertain

growth of these has no doubt discouraged many:
but, Sir, " crude txperlo" there is scarcely a shrub

or a tree iu your extensive forests, which might

not be converted into an impenetrable barrier by

means of what in England, or some parts ihererf,

is technically termed 'Splashing ;" which operation

is expeditiously pprformed by cutting the larger

branches partly ihrough by a single stroke of an

instrument yclept a hill hook, and then bending

and weaving them together; o few upright stakes

bcing'uscd to retain them in their places until

they become firmly and permanently rntangled

and bicndeil with each other. If trees of rapid

growth be sclrrleil, a beiiiitifiil, lasting, and eflert-

iiid fence may thus be formed in less than one

third of tho time which is necessary to' perfect a

while thorn bi'dge.

A fi.'W years ago I planted in rows the slones joining pulors, where fi»c rows of dishes W
of the common apricot, for slocks intended to be I riiiiged ii| on a largi' ceinnil table, and fill*

budded, and such was the rapidity of the growth g apc>-, iiliiins, pi a hcs, pears and apples, tb'l

forming the buttons. Over the two ni: i

two flat boquets, nearly three yards in • r.

rence, compo.sed of flowers of fifty or - ^

tics, bordered at the sides with fui: I

branches of Pijrus Siherica, and their ba- ^i

ed and concealed by branches of the \

studded with clusters of fruit. Over <

>

window, and print, were from one i i

quels, of smaller size, though equally i

riety and brilliancy of colors. In th'

corner of the room, near the head oi ,•

stood a superb myrtle leaved orange tree,

bcarijig, with fi-om 100 to 150 full growi

upon its branches. The south-west come
filled with a splendid I^agerstramia indim,

fuse bloom, G or 7 feet high, and the manti'

blooming geraniums, rose.«, &c., in pots. 1

the choicctJt treasures of Flora, "fiom '

gardens culled with care," were herccoiK en

and arranged in.groiips, under the iiriiuipal

tion of Mr James Wilson, one of the pr.qi

of the Albany nursery, in nniaimer adi: .1

ciliated to excite admiration. The flu

lions were principally from the Alb:in\ N

ami the gardeus <if Gen. Slephen V.-iii Iteo

Gen. S. Van Renselaer, jr., J. lUiel, E. C. D
and D. 1?. Slingerland—the orange, and

shrubs and plants, from the green liou-e o

Van Renselaer, sen.

The gardens of the goiillemen above ^
together with those of ("apt. Fay, T. W.
Paul <'lark, Mr Dowling and Mr Ilniiai

been |iiit in requisition to furnish friiils 1

dessert. Th.'sc were exhibited in one of t
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the season. The grapes alone filled about

lirty dishes. Upon the side tables were ranged

le melon in all its varieties. Anotlier apartment,

Qd subsequently the table, exhibited the choice

*) ilinary vegetables, such as celery, broccoli, egg

ants, tomatoes, potatoes, cabbages, beets, turnips,

nions, and the like.

1'" At two o'clock the annual election of officers of

le society was held, and the following gentlemen

hosen for the ensuing year.

Jesse Buel, President.

Alfred Co.\kli.\g 1st Vice President.

Edwarb C. Delavan, 2d Vice President.

Isaac De^iniston, 3d Vice President.

Douw B. Slino'Erland, Treasurer.

Lewis C. Beck, Corresponding Secretary.

R. JM. Meigs, Recording Secretary.

At three o'clock, the members of the society,

.nd citizens, assembled in the large hall of the

i^cademy, where the following Address was deliv-

ired by Jesse Buel, Esq., President of the soci-

Uy a copy of which lias been obtained for

Lublication, at the re(pie*t of the committee of

irrangoments. [The excellent Address of Judge
'

Buel, we are obliged to defer.]

From the Academy, the company ])rocceiled to

>uttenden's, and at foin- o'clock between seventy

md ein-lity gentlemen sat down to a dinner pre-

pared in the usual style of that well known eslab-

ishraent. The president presided, assisted by T.

Van Vechten and E. C. Delavan, Esqrs. vice

presidents of the society, and by Isaac De>'.ms-

roN, Esq. chairman of the committee of arrange-

ments. It was attended by many of the judicial,

state, and city officers; and by the Rev. Messrs

Ferris and Welch, and the Hon. C. C. Cambre-

len". Professor Renwick, lion. John I. De Graff,

and other gentlemen, as invited guests'. The table

offered all the delicacies of tlie season, which

were not the less palateable, the vegetables and

fruits particularly, from being t^e |)roducts of our

own "ardens : and they were partaken of, after

grace by the Rev. Mr Ferris, with much social and

reasonable enjoyment : and thanks were returned

by the Rev. Mr Welch. After the cloth was re-

moved, many toasts were drunk, of which we have

been able to procure only the following for publi-

cation :

—

By J. Buel, Esq. President. Horticulture—It admin-

isters to our wants, gratifies our senses, and refines our

manners— it was the employment of primitive inno-

cence—it is the residence of social and rational enjoy-

By Chancellor Walworth. The Members of the Alba-

ny Horticultural Society—Ue who causes two flowers

to o-row where but one grew before, does more good

thai) lie who conquers kingdoms.

By Hon. C. C. Cambrcleng. Horticultural hospital •

j(,,—Primitive, yet refined. •

By Hon. W. L. Macey. Mr Jefferson s chosen j'co-

p/f—the cultivators of the soil.

By Professor Renwick. Flowers and FniU—the

flowers of youthful anticipation—the fruit of aged en-

"
'By H. W. Delavan, Esq. of Saratoga. The .many

Horticultural Society—May its fruits be friendship and

By A. C. Flagg, Esq. T/ie Members of the Albany

Horticultural Society—-Judged by their fruits, they

e entitled to the approbation of all persons of correct

sic.

By Isaac Denniston, Esq. chairman of the committee

of arrangements. The Albany Horticultural Society—

If the present be tlie fruits of its youth, what may we
not anticipate from its manhood ?

By E.C. Delavan, Esq. second vice president. The la-

bors nf the Horticulturist—They must elevate and puri-

fy the mind, for these were the amusements of the first

pair in Eden.

By Jiis. Porter, Esq. Horticulture awl Mental Cul-

ture—Tlie improycnient of the latter is sure to improve

a taste lor the former.

By Vhilo Ruggles, Esq. of Orange county. The

Gantrn—May our Horticultural associations render

it hereafter, as it was primevally,—Terrestrial para-

dise.

By Capt. Fay of the United St.ites army. The spare-

rib of Father .'i(/am—May Heaven receive our united

thiinks, for having formed of it such a superior article,

and so finely adapted to our comfort.

By C. Butler, Esq. of Geneva. The first good fruits

of tlie Albany Ilorticultural Society.

By John S" Van Renselaer, Esq. The presiding di-

vinities of our horticultural feast

—

Pomona, the goddess

of fruits, and Flora, the goddess of flowers ; and " mine
host of the hill, the prince of good cheer."

By Mr D. B. Slingerland, treasurer of the society.

The'Albany Horticultural Society—May its members
augment, and its funds rapidly increase.

By T. Romeyn Beck, M.D. Agriculturc-rlhe em-
ployment of the wisest and best men, both of ancient

and modern times.

By Mr Paul Clark. The Hon. Stephen Van Renselaer

—The patron, alike of Agriculture, Horticulture, and
all useful and charitable institutions.

By Mr L. Cruttenden. The Albany Horticulture
Society—A blessing on its exertions to improve our

flowers, our fruits, and our plants ; may its eflbrts con-

tinue as long as there is a dew-drop to moisten, or a sun-

beam to warm them.
By a tyro. The .llbany Horticultural Society—" By

tlicir /);/(';»- shall ye know them."

The proceedings were all gratifying ; and not-

withstanding the society is in its infancy, and but

two days' notice was given ofthc celebration, and

notwithstanding also, the usual deficiencies of the

season, the exhibition of horticultural and agricul-

tural iirodiictions was extensive and rich beyond

cxiiectation, and the company numerous and high-

ly respectable.

The Society has reason to congratulate itself

upon the result of its first efforts. If so much is

done in the green tree, what will Jiot he done in

the dry ? If it can almost at the day of its birth

exhibit sucli varieties, and excite such emulation,

and effect such improvements, what will not be its

results when it shall have obtained root and Vigor,

and when, instead of a few of our ])ublic-spiritcd

citizens, it shall number among its members the

mass of our enterprising and intelligent population?

That it will attract the attention, and receive the

aid of our citizens generally; we have little doubt,

for its objects are closely connected with the wants

and comforts of all,—and, in no slight degree,

with the jirogress of moral and intellectual cul-

ture among us. But upon the advantages of this

and similar associations, we can add nothing to the

excellent address of the President, which will

commend itself to the notice of the reader.

—

Al-

bany Argits.

From the New York Courier.

The following remarks on the treatment of

Horses, by Mr Carver, are worthy the attention

of those who properly apiireciate these noble and

serviceable animals.

To the editors of the Courier and Enquirer.

Should you think proper to publish the fidlow-

ing remarks, the writer presumes they will prove

a benefit to those gentlemen who are owners of

fine horses.

A great number of fine horses are destroyed in

this country by those that have them placed under

their care. It is a custom to wash horses with

cold water, sometimes after hard driving, in the

hottest time of the year, by which practice I have

known many of them take the lock-jaw and die
;

others have been foundered by only washing their

legs and feet ; it stops all perspiration and pro-

duces violent fevers. No gentleman in England
will [icrmit his horses to be washed : the horse ia

not a water animal ; he wants the particular fos-

tering hand of care, when placed in a domestic

state.

Another bad practice prevails :—the grain ig

thrown into the manger without sifting, and sand
or gravel being heavier than the grain, it will set-

tle down on the stomach of the horse. A few
years jiast I brought a stone from a horse, which
was believed to have been formed by thus feeding.

I placed the stone in Peale's Museum: it is as

large as a goose egg, and cased round like a cocoa

nut shell.

I would suggest a better plan for building sta-

bles, than that in use at present. All stables

should be ventilated, so as to admit a constant

circulation of fresh air, without which horses are

continually breathing on their lungs foul putrid

matter. No stalls should be less than five feet

wide, as the horse, like man, wants to stretch him-

self when lying down to rest ; many horses have

died in the night, by being confined in narrow
stalks, and being lied with a rope round their necks,

All horses should have head stall halters, with a

rein on each side, that should run up and down
with blocks in pulleys, on each side of the stall.

The mangers should draw in and out, like a

drawer in a bureau, or desk ; by being thus fixed

as I have described, the horse will rise with ease
;

but on the old ])lan, the horse by struggling to rise

often gets his head under the manger, and is

found dead in the morning. The hay racks

should be placed in front of the stalls, and not on

the side.

Any gentleman wanting farther information

on the subject, can find me at 147 Leonard street.

Few men have had the opportunity to observe the

evils that have occurred by the bad inanngeinent

of horses, and very few have doctored so many as

myself. I presume none of my fellow-citizens

will doubt, but I have acquired some knowledge

of the structure and economy of the hor.se, after

fifty years' extensive practice. I have found many
gentlemen who have objected to have their horses

removed from their own stables during their sick-

ness ; I will, therefore, attend them as usual, and

treat them as if my own property.

WILLIAM CARVER.
N. B. I could have said a great deal more on

this subject, but tbp work that I wrote, entitled

"The Practical Horse Farrier," will shortly be

published, being the fourth edition, in which the

subject will be treated on morf; largely.

Rice Bread.—A correspondent of the Journal-'

of Commerce recommends the mixture of rice

flour with wheat flour in making bread. Il

greatly improves the quality.—"My family," he

says, " reside in the c 'iiitry, and I took an early •

op|.ortiinity to send a quarter of rice to mill to be

ground, in the same manner as corn, without

bolting. We made an experiment with a pound

of wheat flour and a pound of rice flour in the

first place— the rice floux hfiving been swollen, or

scalded before it was niixed, by placing it in a

clean vessel, with water, over a moderate fire, as

rice is ordinarily cooked, and then kneaded in

with the wheat flour, wet in the u.-^ual way, with

milk, in the evening.— It was fpund in the" morn-

ing, so soft, that it was necessary to stir into it
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four ,,oun.lsn.ore of whent flour to give it the are take., in, tl.ey sl.ouM I.e l„M,.M,i.l,y the husl<H,| Ma,3acl^tZli,^lU ŜorUlyZy^i;^ '

ronsisteney of hr<;u(l. With this nddit on the in n .1. v ,.1,.,,. .„ c, -i^ ,'... . „„j ......:_. r... . . : ^
.

"* lollow p.ronsistency of hreud. With this addition the
loaves wore made, and the result gave us ten
pounds of the finest hread 1 ever saw. It was of
snowy whitLiiess— tinder and dclicinus to the
tasle, anil rcuiaine<l fresh iiuicli longer thiin bread
Iirepared from flour alone. Suhsequent trials have
catislied us that one quarter part rf rice flour may
he profitably used in making bread ; that the
weight is greatly inrreased, aixl the (|iKiJiiy im-
proved beyond calculation. If the publiration of
this fact shall tend to unite the interests of the
south with the north, by an additional link, I shall

bo happy to see it circulated from one end of our
land to the other. 'I"he trial of it is easy. The
result eauiiot fiiil to be satisfactory to all who
make it."

JVEW ENGLAND FARMER.
nOSTON, FKID.A.Y, SEPTEMBER 18, 1829.

IWRMER'S WORK FOR SEPTEMBER.
Be sure to furnish your swine with a suflicient

quantity of raw materials for the manufacture of
manure. Brakes, or fern are e.vccllent for that
|iurposf, as they contain a great quaiiliiy of food
lor plants. Winter rye is best sowed in Scjptem-
lH;r. W it is sowed early, its roots will obtain such
firm hold of the soil before winter; that it « ill

be less apt to be winter-kille<l, in couscipicnce of
the roots being laid bare by the lieaving of the
ground in hard frosts. Rye may well be sowed
for the pur|)ose of fiunishing food for cattle and
sheep early in the spring. When it is intended
for this object, it should not only he put into the
ground early in autumn, but it should he sowed
thicker than when intended to stand f(u- a crop of
seed. Winter wheat is best sowed in .Sc-ptember,
but in tiiat case it nuiy be necessary to feed it in
the fall. It is a good practice to mix a portion of
straw, particularly the straw of oats, with \\w
second crop of grass, when it is placed on the
mow.

Sowing acorns, beach mast, ash-key.s, chcrry-
Ktones, peach stones in autumn, is nuicli the most
iiatiual method

; hut the destruction made by the
fiel.l mouse on those seeds, both at the time of
sowing and during the winter, may re/ider it most
expedient to preserve such seeds i"u boxes of dry
sand, aiul sow or |)lant them early in the sprin".

Select seed corn according to the following di-
reiitions by Joseph Cooper, Esq. of New Jersey.
When the first ears are ripe enough for seed, gath-
er a suflicient quantity lor early corn or replant-
ing, and at the time you would wish your corn to
be ripe, generally, gather a suflicient quantity (br
planting the next year, having particular care to
take it from stalks that arc large at bottom, of a
re,'nlar taper, not over tall, the <ars set low, nnd
containing the greatest mimber of good sizeable
ears of the best quality on n stock; let it dry
speedily, and from the corn gathcrrd as last de-
scribed, plant your main crop, and if any hills
should be missing, replant from that first gathered,
which will cause the crop to ripen more regularly
than is common, which is a great benefit. iJr
Deane observed, that "some recomm.rnl gather-
ing seed corn before the lime of harvrstj-eing
the ear.s that first ripen. But I think it would be
better to mark them nnd let them nmnin on the
talks tdl they become sapless. Wlienevcr they

II dry place, secure from early frost
; and they

|
ing fruits, &c. were received at the Hall, last Satut «

will be so hardened as to he in no danger of injury
|
Jay ;

L
from the frost in winter." Apiiles, it is said, inav I" r« ,, », , „
be preserved for spring use by nackiii" in aiivL

^^^7 ^f .nezeii I u.nt, Esq. of Northampton,
. ',

,.
.',"'' "^'^, "y, l'''i'*i'in ""y box of fruit, among which were several specimekind ol grain, or in dry sand; also in paper cut-

1 of a \c.y fine, handsome pear, resemblin.r the OrancrA
tings of the bookbinder

; or in sliaUow pits between I in a|.pearaiice, and the St. Michaels in" flavor,—«» i

layers of turf, the grassy side inwards, with n sufli- coinpanied with the follow ing le. ter,

Cient COVfrilttr nf StniW imrl ^nt-lL t/i itrittnnt thai,. ii I ntrail mi. ....IT ^P .. .. ;

'-a
^

cient covering of straw and earth to protect then,
from frost : likewise in dry flax-seed, chaff, or pul-

verized plaster of Pari.*.

Qnarlerl;/ Review—The 83(1 number of this

able and interesting work is just piililished by
Wells & Lilly, Boston, and contains elaborate or-

ticles on the following subjects:—Soiitliey's Collo-
ipiies on the Progress and Prospects of Society

—

Craufiinl's Embassy to Ava— Progresses ami
Court of James I.—Chinese Drama, Poetry and
Romance—Ancient History of Scoiland— Goorh
on Insanity— Political and Aloral .State of Portugal
—Sir Rusane Donkin on tiie Niger— Condition of
the English Peasantry—Quarterly List of New
Publications. (Published quarterly, at $5 per
annum.)

The Annual Cattle Show, Exhibition of Manu-
factures, &c. of the Worce.-^ter County Agricultu-
ral Society will be held at Worcester, on W'ednes-
day, the 7th of October. We are gratified to

learn that the Address is exjiected from William
LrvcoL.N-, Es(|.

The Cattle Show and Fair of the Jlerriniack
County (N. H.) Agricultural Society, will he held
at Hopkinton, on Wednesday, October 7th, and
will pnihahly continue two days. Address at 12
o'clock, by R. Bartlett, Esq. Several iiremi-
ums are awarded in volumes of the New England
Farmer.

The Cattle Show and Fair of the Hillslmroiigli,

N. H. Agricidluial Society will be liild at Fian-
cestown on the 30tli of September and the 1st of
October.

The Farmers' and JManiifactiirers' Annual
Show, under the direction of the Brist(d Agricul

I avail myself of a convenient private opportuni
ty to send you a few of the HaiUei/ Pears, 'i'iie pea
is known by this name only; as tliere is but one trei
am! that in the town of Hailley, about two miles froii
this place. The tree is about forty feet high, am
measures 7 1-2 feet in circumference two feet froit
the ground. Just above this, it divides into two Iarg<
stocks, whicli are six feet nine inches in circiimlo-
rence, and boh rise, of similar dimensions, loth«
heightof thirty eight feet from the point of separa.
tioii. This tree sprung from a seed brought froii
Connecticut thirty-five years since. From vWiat peai
the seed was taken is not known. The tree h per-
fectly sound and healthy. A kw years since I sent
scions of this tree to' Joh.> Low kll nnd Jon.^
Prince, Esq'rs. I should be very glad to have them
see llie fruit. I can procure any number of scions
for the Society, should the pear be tiiouirht worthy
of cultivation.

"

"Having spare room in tiie box, I have put in a fcx
of my Brown Beurr. s—They are not yet ripe, nor
full size.—When in proper state for eating, I «.
send you a good specimen of them. The shape ul |

the |ioar is a little different from what is usual. Tiie
St. Michaels sent are much smaller than usual. I

have had them weighing ten ounces. In the proper
season I shall forward to the Hall of the Society a

'

variety of pears, peaches and apples.

Very respectfully.
Korthavipton, Sept. 8, J 821). E. HUNT."
From the Hon. John Qlinct Aoams, a lar^e

package of ornamental seeds, received by him from
Turkey, and presented lor distribution ainom' iJie
mcinbers of the Society.

°

Many samples of superior fruit were ofltred : tlie
following are all we have room to mention.—From
Mr E. Sharp of Dorchester, some of the finest
Nectarines of the season. From J. P. Lela.nu of
Sherburne, several varieties of Apples. Superior
Peaches, from the gardens of Gen. Deabbor.n cif

tural Society, will take plaee at Taunton, Wednes- ,

Roxbury, Mrs Gray of Medford, and .Mr Lamb of
lay, October 7.

|

Boston. Fine Native Grapes from Mr Ellis of

Brighto.n Market.—Monda}/, Sept. 14.
(Rpporlcd for die Clirouicle and'Pairidi.)

Beef Caltk—SI"

j

Franklin, and Mr Newman of Roxbury. A basket
of rich fruit from Mr Seaver of Roxbury. Fine
pears from N. D. Williams, Roxbury. Beautiful,o ,

-
- - ; , |iiais uuiu .>. u. >> iLi.iAMs, noxbury. Beautiful

13 a "larke
,
inelu luig about 40

;
(ieorgmas and Asters, from the Botanic Garden aunsold lust week. 'I ho market was quite brisk,

| Cambridge, and from G. W. Pratt, Esq. cf Wa-more cattle were taken than at any preceding mar- tcrtown.
ket duy for six months

;
not more ihan 50 or 60 re- I From J. M. Goi-roas, Esq. of Weston a beautimained unsold at the close of the market. But ful .specimen of the Passion Flower, (PassSfloraj ac-

fi!W good cattle in, and those were sold generally
|

coinpanied with the following note,
at about S-1 75 per cwt.

; middliiigqunlities, which
I

"I do myself the pleasure to send to the Massn-
composed the greatest proportion, at $4 u 4 25 ;,' ''"'se^a Horticultural Society herewith a Passion

' -' ...--. Plo«-er. will, n roiiiioct tlmt ;»*.»»• k.^ ..1 i _^ .Tand thinner qualities, from $3 50 a 4

Slnre Caltle—712 at market. The market
coiuiiiuesdull—but few sales were effected com-
pared with the number in, and those at very low
prices.

Sheep— 93G\ at market—nearly all sold— Lots
of Sheep niid Lambs were sold generally, at $| 33
n 1 07 per hi'ail— a fi-w small lots, bi'st, fiir a Irillc

more, nnd near the close of the market those that

Flower, with a rccpiest that it may be placed on tlieir
tabic. It is a beautiful blossom,' perhaps not known
to some of the members of the Society, nnd they
may be pleased to examine it. It deserves n moment
of serious consideration. It is a singular flower,
nnd so is the traililioii handed to us from ancient
days, respecting the same.

" The vine on « hich it grows abounds on Uie hills
of Judea, nnd aUer the ascension of Christ, his dis-
ciples were delighted to notice, ornnmented with
b.autifiil blossoms, that lowly vine, which before wasremained unsold, which were of thin oualitv for

I

7'""""' l"^>^^'>'"''. """ lo«ly vine, which before w.u
•1 i> I ,.,

""-"'" """ 'I"'"".*' '"" lidways known to be barren. Thov hailed it as n in.con,,,, ,.,,,, ,. -i, „,,,, ots of good
I

ken ^iven to commemorate the s'tiff-eringi n^iVttuethers brought from $2 50 a 3 per head, mid a
|

death of the Saviour, lor they saw in tlu- centre offew lots of fair to middling, -91 50 n 2. ,

the flower a rVoini <;/" thorn's, in the three pistiLi

.SWnr_541 at market, iucluding 24 iinsoM last J

""'','"'"':'' ""!'' '" ""-'.five stamens Mrrr hnmm':r.t,

week. The m„rk.-t continues slow ami .lull. A ' T' ',!„^,''r",'i''. J''"--'"'.''''""!'"'?.
"^ j'" conscious of

r '. .
tllO llOrriU (lOt'U Ihov lliul boon nmilo to nr^rt.tvt^few were retade.l at 4 a4A els. peril-, and one or

j

They were amazed with the beauty of" ^1^"^
two small lots were taken at a trifle over 3 1-2 cts. | never before noticed, and pleased to give it a nam«'
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^ iccordance with their affections, the Saviour's, or

ssion (lower ; by lliat name it has gone to cur

's. And It is our happiness to see the dawn of
4 t period, fast brightening, when the crown of

rns shall assume the amazing refulgence of a

nvn of universal dominion and glory. The in-

asing detestation of war, the increasmg honors of

riculture, the primeval destiny of man, proclaim

= ud that the reign of Justice, of Peace and good
"

1 is fast advancing over the earth. J. M. G."
rtston, Sept. 13, 18-29.

The experimental Apple Tree of Goellnitz.—
.' is apple tree, at present i.i a healtliy state, and
"'

ty years of age, has been ciiijrafted with no less

n 330 varieties of ajyples since the year 1804.

e fir,-it year, 175 varieties were engrafted on

bmly of the tree, without any order being

owed. The fertility of the tree, thns laden,

. h so many sorts of apples, has always been
'"' isiderable ; in 1813 it yielded twelve Alten-

j

rgh bushels. In 1813 it was res[)ec(ed by the

nerous troops who encamped arotinil it, and

arded it with a sort of snpersiitioiis admiration.

len covered witli fruit, the appearance of this

is enchanting ; andr ftn-nishiiig a subject of

;ly to the- horticulturist anil the physiologist;

—

3 frequently visited by the curious.— Court Jour.

y 4. 18-29.

': Tijpe For Sale.

I

The roll„vving Types oud Priming Maicrials. composing part

1
of a Book IVnuing Ollice in Boston, are otrercd fur sale al Uie

i fullowinir prices.

I

45(1 Ills. Pica, hnnglil of Boston 'I'ype and Slereolypc Foiind-

!
ry, 18-27—H, for salj at 25 ccnis peril).} 800 Ihs. Small |-"ca.

[do. do. 1827—8, at 20 cents per lb.; 700 lbs. Long' Primer,
do. do. 1827-8. at 20 els. per lb. ; 48 lbs. Canon, at 18 els.;

14") Ihs. Double Pica, at 18 CIS. ; 18 lbs Double Paragon, ai
' 30 CIS., and several other founts of Job Type;—ihe above Type
I

is not lialf worn ;—8 Composing .Slicks Jjfl 80 each ; 4 Medlnm
I

Chases, JS5 00 each ; 2 Composing Stands ; 1 Rank ; 30 re.ims

I

5;i..W Medium paper, at g2 75 ; Webster's quarto Dictionary,
atSISOO; Hansard's Typographia at $I8'00.

I

Apply 10 John B . Ilnssell. 52 North Market street, post paid

3^The anniversary dinner of the Massachusetts Hor-
dtural Society will take place at the F-xchange Cof-

House, To-MonROW. 'The Dining Hall, with the

lay of Fruits and Flowers, will be open for examtn-

n to ladies and others, from 10 o'clock, to 2 P. M.
1 desirable that gentlemen, who intend to enrich the

libition with eitlier Fruits or Flowers, should send

n to Mr Russell, Publisher of the New England
mer, this iifternonri or to-morrow morning. A few

e tickets for th? Dinner can be had of Mr Russell,
pplted for immediately.

yPk meeting of the Society will be held at their Hall

MORROW, at 10 o'clock A. M. for the choice of officers,

A punctual attendance is requested. Sept. 18.

J\i'ew Eni^land Farmer's Mmanrtck for 1830.

jst publisiicd by C.\RrER & Henuee, corner of

ool and Washington-streets, and by J. B. Rossell,
5'2, North Market-stnet, the JVcio England Farmer's

aniickfor ISW. By Thomas G. FESaEMDES, editor

he New England F;irmer.

his Almanack, il i^ ihouglu, will be found to be con-

rably improved upon that of the preceding year.

I Astronomical calculations have been prepared and

sed with great care by a gentleman of this city—the

s particularly noted—a complete Calendar of the

irts for each state in New England, including the

jale Courts of Massachusetts—the .Sun's declination

table of Roads and distances from Boston, &c. and

nteen pages of miscellaneous articles, principally

n Agriculture and Gardening.
^Country traders and others supplied upon the most

ral terms, by the thousand, groce, or dozen,

ept. 18.

Auction—Real Estate.

ill be sold at Public Anclion on Tuesday, the 2!lth day of

pmlier, inst. at one o'clock P. M. .at the Inn ol Asa Hough-
n Putney Vl., a very excellent Farm, known by the name
e Filch tarm, lately belonging to Thomas K. Green, Esq.

fling by estimation 116 acres, with a large and convcn-

Iwo story House, and Barns, and commodiuus out houses.

also,

^11 extensive Tannery,

a Store and buildings belonging to the same, in good re-

, and considered one ol the best stands in the state.

A pleasant two-story Dwelling House,

d the King House, with a barn and out bouses, wiih about

cs of' good land, on which is an orchard of fine fruit-

f which are near the Meeting house iu Putney.

ALSO,

A Mowing lot, and Pasture,

id the Hyde tot. of about 33 acres within two miles of the

'e mentioned village.

)r farther particulars inquire of

Bepl. IS. ASA KEYES, Pulney, or

Asa Green, Bratlkboro'

Thornton's British. Flora.
For sale at the New England Farmer Office, No. .'J2,

North Market Street, one copy only of The British
Flora, or Genera and Species of British Plants ; ar-
ranged after the reformed sexual system, and illustrated

by numerous tables and directions;—by R. J. Thorn-
ton, M. D.—London edition, price $3,00 per volume,

—

in 2 vols, royal octavo, with 422 Plates.

Maltese Jacksfor sale.

For sale three fine Maltese Jacks, 14 hands high, sm-
posed to be the largest ever seen in this country—two c-f

them dark color, one gray. Apply at the N. E. Earn
Office. Sept. 4

Bulbous Roots.

Just Teceived at the Seed Store connected with the N.
England Farmer, No. 52, North Market street,

A line collection of Bulbous Roots, comprising Ifya-
cinths, 12 1-2 els. each, $1 per doz.— Tulips, 12 1-2'cis.

each, $1 periloz.; a few superior named roots, 25 to BO
cents each

—

JVarcissus, double yellow, and white, $1 per
dozen, 12 1-2 cenis each

—

Junquilles, sweet scented, same
price

—

Crocus, various s0its,50 cents per dozen

—

Crown
Imperials, double yellow, crimson, and red, 37 1-2 to 50
cents each

—

Sword Lily roots, 25 cts. each. Aug. 21.

Imported Horses.
Barefoot, and Cleveland, the two English horses, will stand

for the season al Iheir stable in lirighiim. Barefoot at S'Zi,
and Cleveland at glO, with g] (or ihe groom. a24

Bremen Geese.

For sale 10 p^ir Bremen Geese of genuine breed, color pure
while;—some of this lireeii, raised by the person who oflers
ilie above, have weighed 19 lbs. each when dressed for the
spit.— Inquire al the New England Farmer office.

JVhite Mulberry Seed.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with the
New England Farmer, No. 52, North Market-street,
20 lbs. White Mulberry Seed, raised at Coventry,

Conn, this season, and saved expressly for us. War-
ranted of the very first quality. Sept. 4.

European Leeches, i;c.

Ebenezer Wight, 4(1 Milk Street, has made such ar-
rangements as will enable him to be constantly supplied
with the genuine medical leech. He has now on hand
some of very large size and in prime order.

Just received by late arrivals, a few pounds of Chiray-
ita herb,—Concentrated Compound decoction of Sarsa-
parilla—b.lver wire Tooth brushes from the manufac-
tory of James Prout of London.

Also, from the manufactory of Shepherd of London,
the following variety of medicated lozenges—viz. colts-

foot—Rhubarb—Soda—Tolu—Heartburn—Paregoric

—

Magnesia—Steel—Camomile—Nitre—Cayenne—Opium
Fruit— Ginger—Anniseed—Ipecacuanha—Lemon

—

Rose—Peppermint and Sulphur.
",,* Strict personal attention paid to Physicians' pre-

scriptions, and family medicines. Sept. 11. 3t

Slrawben-y Plants.

For sale at the Charlestown Vineyard, on the South
Side of Bunker's Hill, opposite Charlc.%town tide mills,

Wilmott's superb Strawberry Plants, at 25 cents per plant,

potted, or $20 per hundred. Also, Ihe following kinds at

$1 per bundled: Downton Strawberry, Pine Strawberry,
Mulberry Strawberry, Bath Scarlet, and Royal Scarlet;

from the last mentioned sort were produced the first

Strawberries in Boston market this season, which sold for

one dollir per box. DAVID HAGGERSTON.
fltj^The above plants are for sale, also, at J. B.Rus-

sell's Seed Store, No. 52, North Market street, at the
same price. Aug. 21.

Seedsfor the West Indies.

Merchants, masters of vessels, and others trading to the West
Indies, can be furnished with boxes of Seeds, assorted, suitable

for Ihal market, at from g'Z to $5 per box. Each of the ^5
boxes contains upwards of sixiy differenl kinds of seeds, veg-
etable and ornamental, in quantities suitable for a common
kitchen garilen. The gt boxes contain twenty.five different

varieties of vegetable seeds, with the English and French names
attached. Also, 200 pounds cf English white flat turnip seed,

growth of 1829. With the greatest variety of seed to be found
in New England, wholesale and relaii, warranted pure and
fresh.-For sale by J. B. RUSSELL, al the Agricultural
Warehouse. No. 52 Norlh Market Street, Boston. cnlf

Harvard University.—Medical Lectures.

The Me<lical Leclures in Harvard University will begin in

the Massachusetts Medical College. Mason street, Boston, the

third WEDNESDAY in Octobernext, the21st, at nine o'clock,

A. M.
Anatomy and Surgerv, Dr Warren.
Chemistry,

'

Dr Webster.
Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence, Dr Channing.
Materia Uledica, Dr Bigelow.
Theory and Practice of Physic, Dr Jackson.
Studeius atlending the Medical Lectures are admitlcd icith-

rat fee. to the Surgical operations, and clinical practice of ihc

Massachusetts General Hospital during the courses.

Aug. 3. eplmeeling W. CHANNING, Dean.

Box, for Garden Borders.

A quantity of well grown Box, suitable for garden
borders and small hedges, may be had of Ira Adams, at
the garden of £. T. -Jnt/rcjcs, near the turnpike gate,
on the Dorchester turnpike, about a mile and a
half from the Free Bridge 3t Sept. 11.

Strawberry Vines.

Wilmot'sSuperb— Mathven's—Hudson's— Downlon's— Ro.se-

berr^— English While and Red Wood-Early Virginia—
and several varieties of Native wild Strawberries, for sale at

lair prices, by the dozen or hundred, by Rufus Howe, at the

pinceof Samuel Downer, in Dorchesler. Aug. 17. 4w

PRICES OF COUJ\rTRY
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RI 1 S C E L L A N 1 E S.

MlD-SUiMMER AND AUTUMN.
BT T. O. l-ESSENDE.N.

Now wanes Ihc lanilscapo'j tovoliiioM,

The roads are dry and dusly,

And iMadam Flora's vernal drcM

Has thrown a liule lusiy.

The Ficn<l of Fever llitu in black

iMcpliiiic fihalalions,

And Dcaili now scnrcclj- needs a quack

To aid bis operations.

Thodcwj eve and misly morn

Scarce save the vegetation,

The willing grass an<l curling corn

From arid desolation.

But see llie heavens nrc riven on high.

By ligliming rent asunder,

" 'I'hc lofiy jilllars of ihe sky"

Seem crash 'd beneath the ihundW.

Now rain and mingled hailstones pour,

Like cataracts descending.

Another flood, like that of Noah

Seems present and impending.

» » « »

Now Peace and Plenty, blithe and bland,

'i'hose blessings arc bestowing,

Wherewiih Columbia, happy land

Is fill'd lo overflowing.

The teeming garden, fertile field,

Eniboss'd with vegetation.

In prodigal abui^dance yield

The gems of cultivation.

Tomnna, iu her Sunday suit.

Looks sweetly condescending ;

And bids us feast on golden fruit

From verdant branches pending.

MILITIA SYSTEM.
The .'itate of Delaware has abolitilicd their iiii-

lilia .sy.-iteni altogether. The I'hilatlclphiu Aurora

says thill it is a creditable act, ami wo cherish the

ho|ie tliat I'emisylvaiiia and other states will fol-

low the example. It has been estimated that it

co.sts the state of Penii.sylvaiiia and its citizens

upwards of three millions of dullar.s to support

tlig carricature of an army—to perpetuate a sc-

ries of periodical nuistuicc*; to scandalize anil

bring into contempt the military art ; to corrupt

iIk; nioral.s of the (luople, &.C., without the least

]iurticlc of benefit, immedintc or prospective, to

the stale-. The Aurora farther says—
" II has been established by the concurrent

leslimony of most of the eminent military men
of the country, that the militia law.«, as unlver-

ually enforced and observed, in place of promo-

ting inililiiry science and discipline, |iroducc a di-

rect contrary result. No dispassionate person,

who has ftver witnessed our militia musters, train-

ings, and battalion days, will li>r a inoincnt doubt

the correctness of this conclusion. As military

displays, ibcy are a ridiculous hurlisque—as schools

of vice, dr/tliirahlc :—many a youth is there initia-

ted into the piuctice of drunkenness, and the re-

cortl.s of the county courts bear teslimony to the

violence done to morality. Insiibnnlination, dis-

order, nihl debauchery reign jircdotninant aud un-

controluble."

gardener ; in all other countries it is found asneces-
;
learn that most useful art, sliurl hand writing ;

sary to learn lo farm or garden, as it is lo make art which I believe will one day be studied as udI

shoes, lay bricks, or follow any other handicraft versally as common writing, and which wi|

trade, but in this, not so : the moment a merchait: abriilge the labor of peninanship to a degree thi

or mechanic of any description in our cities, finds
|
will materially quicken the intercourse of hutui

himself able to quit business, he purchases a place ' lliouglit.— Campbill, .Ytw Munthli) Mag.
in the coimtry, and commences farmer or gor- !

ilener, or both. Considering himself completely .\ corjiulent gentleman once riding towards
(ualilied for the business, and frc(|iicnlly does not fortified town in England, began to fear the gat
discover his mistake until he finds his experiments

I

would be shut before he could reach it, and ii

have ruined liim, and he is obliged to return to; quired of o market-man whom he met, whethc
the counting room or work bench to resuscitate he could pass iu at the gate. ' I should think so,

his exhausted finances. In England, the younger r<|'licd the man, surveying him attentively, " foi;

branches of the hrst families in the kiii;/dom are

frequently put to '|)rciiticp, with u ])i'eminm of

from one to three hundred pounds sterling per an-

num, to be taught the art of cullivuling tite earlh ;

lience the uiieipialled perfection in agriculture ex-

hibileil in various parts of Vlie kingdom.

During an agricultural excursion into Norfolk in

1820, wo met with the younger brother of the

great commercial bouse of Rat/iboue, learning to

be a farmer, at a premium of two hundred pounds

a year. This young gentleman, like others whom
we met with, was obliged to labor in the fields at

stated periods, that he might learn his business

practically, as well as theoietically ; two and three

years are the jieriods generally allotted for acquir-

ing the necessary instruction. The following

paragraph will serve to show why it is that gar-

deners from Germany so generally excel in ihe

raising of vegetables for our markets.
" In Germany it is customary for those who de-

vote themselves lo gardening, to serve an appren-

ticeship of three years in a royal garden. After

that period is completed, they receive an indenture,

elegantly written on parchment, with the head

gardener's name, or sign aud seal attached."

—

Oijiciiiiirt/t.'Wi.'.

Farming and Onrdtning.—This is probably the

only cotmtry where a man is born a farmer or a

Those worthy and enterprising publishers,

Messrs Carey, Lea, and Carey, at Philadelphia,

have issued one work from the pres-s (ScoWs Life

of JVapolcon,J for which they used 25 tons of

paper

!

There were made in the state of Louisiana
:

tlic year 1829, eighty-seven thousand nine hui

drcil and sixty-tive hogsheads of sugar, ai

tlility-nine thousand eight hundred -and seventj

four hogsheads of molasses. Of these there wel

made on General Wade Ham()toirs jilantatii

1610 hogsheads of sugar, aud 740 hogsheads i

molasses. ^
Power of tlie Press.—The following is the ni(

to of a late number of the London Mcchanii

Magazine :

—

" One great and kindling thought from .i i

tircil an<l obscure man, may live when ihroni

are fallen, and the memory of those who
them is obliterated ; and, like an undying fire

illuminate and quicken all future generations.'

Dr Channing.

r?ilk of a very superior quality is now mai

faclured in considerable quantities in North C
oliiia. The mulberry tree abotinils in al

every part of the state, and their silk will dou

less be worth more than their celebrated g
mines.

Strawberry Plants.

For sale at Ihc Brighton Nursery 21100 plants of ihe Pini

pie Strawberry, in fine order for iransplaiitiiig—al S'A
100—y7 l-'icl"s per doz. Also, Wilniol's Superl>, Alpiue
l>crry, Ilautbuis, Uowntou, &:c. Onlcrs for the above i

ilireclcd lo J. 15. KcssKi.L, Seed Slure. a-' Nurih .Mark
Roslon. where the plants will be delivered, free of chargi

Irnusporlailna. 'Ihc plnnis arc packed iu moss for Iran:

lion to any part of ihe union.

There are about 50 paper mills iu Massachu-

setts, six of which have machines for making pa-

per : they consume; about 1700 tons of rags, junk,

&c., and manufacture to the value of 700,000
dollars a year. It is supposed that the whole pa-

per manuliicture in the United States may amount
to between (i and 7 millions a year, and employ
10 to 11,000 persons. Great (|iiantilies of rags

Iiavo been imported from Germany and Italvi. hut

,

.

our own people now generallv begin to save them, i „ , ., ,».,*'! "^f ' ,. • ,
, , . '•i ,' .

1 , , " ii- II, Subscribers lo Ihe IVcw I'.ngland Farmcrnrc informet
and then; value is probably two millions dollars a I ,hey can havcilieir volumes neiilly nnd failhlully half b

ri(/i> itooii.

For sale at the Seed Store cdbnecled with ibe New Edj
Farmer, 5- North Market street.

A linecnllcction of llulch Tulip Roots, ofbrighl red, yi

while, pink, and splendid variegated colors, at ^1,(10 per
— l-2 1-'2clssin;;le. if

year. So much fur old rags. The mills built hy

Messrs Gilpin nn the Urand^wiue, in Delaware,

form one of tlie largest paper making establish-

ments in any country. IJy the machines, a sheet

of paper might be made an hundred miles long,

weiM it convenient to reel and preserve it ns it

passes from them. It issues in a contiiiucd sheet,

and is afterwards cut to the sizes desired.

It is proposed to light the city of Pitlsbiiiv;li

with Scnoca oil. It is found in abundance floating

on the siirlacc! of sonic of the creeks, nnd it is

said that it might be furnished al 25 cents per

gallon if a market were opened for its use.

Stenography.— During the earlier course of Col-

lege studying, I should exhort all young men to

and leiicred, al 15 els per volu

office.

, by leaving Ibem al

JVtn" China Tea Sets, and light blue Dinner
Received, a great varii-ly of ihe aliove; which, with a

pictc assorlmcni of Crockerv, I'hiiia, and Cilass Ware, M
i'ered for sale, low, at No. •! bock Square.

Powder at 2* per lb,

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality warranted, for i

Cefliml'i .tiiimimilion Store, (ijllroad si, al ry/in7.

SlIOT, I'APS, 4;c. o( the tfsl ./i/ii/i/i/—cheap for cash.

I'ublishrd every Friday, at 5^ I'cr annum, pnyablo i

end of ihc year— but ihosc wlio pay wilhin sixty diiys fn
lime of MilvM-ribing. nrc enlllledio ii deducllon of fifiy rei

1 /• Nil pa|>er »ill bo sent lo ndislnncu wiihoul pa>m(
inff in.id,' in advnne«.
Primed lor J. ». UtissKi.!., by I- R RiTTs—by

all dcscnpiions of Priming can l>e executed to meet iho

df cusUinurs. Orders for priming received by J. B. Rui
at Uie Auriculiural Warcboute No. i'i Ngrib Hvktl
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For Ilie Sillowins able comiiiunic-alions, signed S. X. we
iiuiehled to a Iriend in Essex couiily.

THE DAIRY.
fariuei- in Essex county the last year, after
lying a family of five persons witli what milk
were disposed to use, from eight cows, he-

^
n tlic 14th of March and the last of Novem-

§iia<U'. 1272 lbs. of butter. The cows had no

_ or of other vegetable food. This is equal to
1 lbs. to a cow. The cows are of our native

; ;
their pasturing is excellent ; and the result

I :s as well for the domestic management as
'i le stock. We have visited the dairy often,

lave never seen a neater establishment. The
hills and the luxuriant valleys of Marblehead
the honor of this produce.
182.5, Col. Putnam of Danvers, from a dairy
e co«s, selected from his stock, produced iii

( onths 103SJ lbs.,or nearly 208 lbs. to a cow,
t hich he received, as he deserved, the premi-

:i| rom the Essex Agricultural Society His

jI'
'lowever, " from the lOrh of March were

ith English hay, and received about one
'f Ijidian corn, on the ears, a day, to each

J season, in addition to the feed there obtain
ceived between four and five quarts of In-
fnea! per day for each cow. In September,
the feed of the pastures was nearly dried up,
were fed with the suckers of about two and
"acres of Indian corn ; after this, for a num-
f weeks, they received about one bushel of3el wurtzel to a cow per day; one half in the
nganJ the other at night." It is his opinion
lie increased amount of butter over what he
otherwise have expected, was much more
in eqitivalent for the cost of the nieal and
ibles. The weekly produce was about eight
Is to a cow : a great produce with us for a
I of twenty-six weeks. It is still however
onal)!e whether this produce will warrant
L-poMse of feeding in this way. Let us look
items.

—

arts of Indian meal to each cow per week, or
Hshel after the toll is deducted, say - ' 50
hels of mangel wurtzel at 10 cents per
.1-1, - - . .

J

.0
orn stalks, &c. at 20 cents per

iK - - - - - 20
-milk for swine and manure, an equiva-
for labor of making and marketing.

L 1.40
sf butter at 20 cents per lb., 1 co
ance in favor of'each cow, 20 cts per week.
; balance of 20 cts. per week in favor of
ow, for six months of the year, cannot, we
le deemed a ffc.y eilravaf^ant profit, especial-
re have allowed nothing for the interest on
it or value of the animals, nothing for risk of
the gradual deterioration of this kind of
Such results are not among the golden

? of the industrious farmer, but among his
Salities. Yet, Mr Editor, it is not long since
we saw in one of your Boston papers a

splendid discourse about the extraordinary profits
of the farmers and market men, who, with the
exception of the butchers, can scarcely keep their
heads above water; and when compelled almost
to throw their produce away, are complained of
because they are not willing absolutely to give it

away, and carry it home for their customers into
the bargain. We remember very well, sometime
ago, when a wagoner from Now York state was

feed than hay and grass; not an oUnce of f"'?? ''"^ ''"''*' "*" '""'1' ''""'''" "' Boston market
or of other vegetable food. This is equal to ,."

""''<^'^" '^'='"« P^'" ")., and a man in the dress
"'^ g<^"tlemanhad the effiontery toask him very
gravely )/ he did not think that price high % We
thought such a man deserved nothing better than
to eat hog's fat upon his toast for the rest of his
life.

These exi)eriments in the dairy concerns, so very
important a branch of husbandry, ought to excite
a strongei interest in the agricultural community
fir the improvement of our neat stock

; and in pro-
«!nng a far superior race of cows to what we
now possess. In general, little attention is paid to
this subject

; the stock owned by most of our com-
,..>.„. uie xwi.i oi juarcli were

'"'"] f="™<=rs is very ordinary
; farmers are ever'

Lth English hay, and received about one
""^"y '° ^'=" t''«r 'lest calves to the butqher, be-

f Indian corn, on the ears, a day, to each
'^""^*^ ^^^ '"'"'S ^'"^ '^^st price

; they permit their
untif about the middle of May. From this f"^^'^

'" "° ^^ ''^'^ '""*' miserable bulls, which may
they fed in the pasture

; and throu-h theP''''^™ '° "^"^ ''°"'''^"''-'"' '° ^''^"^
!

'^"<^ but little

! season, in addition to the feed there obtain-
*^""'P''"'""^'e encouragement is given to the best

" " attempts to iniprove our stock.

Few farmers, we believe, are aware of the dif-
ference in the richness or the butter properties of
tlie milk of different cows. With a view of ascer-
taimng this as nearly as I could in my own dairy,
I Uied by a lactometer or cream guage the miik

i
el wurtzel to a cow per day; one half in the "' fo'"' of my cows, taken at the same milking,
ng and the other at night." It is his ooinion '" '"I""' quantities, and suffered to stand in tlie

same jilace, and the safne space of time. The
difference surprised me. Nine inches in depth of
the milk of my poorest cow, for which I had paid
a high price, gave, in twenty-four hours, two tenths
of an inch of cream. The same quantity of the
milk of my best cow at the same time gave thir-
teen tenths of an inch of cream. They went in
the same pasture, and there was no known differ-
ence in their feed. One however had Been lon-
ger in milk than the other, though both had had
calves that season.

The accounts of butter made by some of the
improved Durham short horned cows in England,
are quite extraordinary; as they are not at hand
I cannot now quote them. Tlie Ayrshire cows in
Scotland, according to Sir John Sinclair, produce
about 900 gallons of milk per year; which, allow-
ing 3 gallons to one pound of butter, is equal to
300 lbs. per annum. He mentions that an emi-
nent dairy farmer in Galloway, Scotland, states
that every cow on his farm yielded annually her
own weight in cheese, and that he would not
keep a milch cow that did not yield cheese in the
course of the year equal to her own weight. Sur-
vey of Scotland, vol. i, p. 114.

Lawrence in his Treatise on cattle, speaks ofan
Alderney cow, who during three weeks, made 19
pounds of butter each, week. N. Y. Memoirs
vol. iii, p. 262_Mr Powel's cow Belina made at
the rate of nuire than 20 lbs. per week. The
Oakes cow of Danvers made 19^ lbs. one week

;

abgve sixteen lbs. per week for more than three
tnonths; and from the 8th of May, when her

I
calf was killed, to the 20th of December, 48'lf lbs.

I

The Nourse cow, which recbived a premium at
j'the Essex Show, made more than 14 lbs. per
j

week for several months. The Waltham cow,

j

which received the Brighton premium in 1820*

[

made 13 1-2 ibs. of butter per week on an ave-
rage. Above all there is the famous English cow
owned by Mr Cramii, which has probably never
been equalled, who in

180.5 in 43 weeks and one day made 540 lbs of
butter.

1807 in 45 weeks 4.50 (]<,_

1808 in 51 weeks and four days 675 do.
1809 in 42 weeks and three days 466 do.
1809-10 in 57 weeks 594 do.
Memoirs of Massachusetts Agricultural Society
vol. iv, p. 331.

These, it is true, are most extraordinary exam-
ples

;
but thougli we do not aspire to such splen-

did results, yet we have by no means determined
how nearly we may approximate them by careful
selection, im[)roved breedir-g, good keeping, and
better management. Much more depends on
these things, than most of us are aware, and no
pains ought to be spared in doing what we can to
promote the improvement of our dairy stock. A
poor cow is not worth the keeping, and a good
cow is one of the greatest benefactions which, as
far as human subsistence is concerned, a kind pro-
vidence has bestowed among its earthly gifts.

Scptemher, 1829. s. "x.

POTATOES.
The Rogers potato, which is said to be from

Connecticut, and the seed of which was pur-
chased at the Seed Store of.). B. Russell, proves
most excellent: numerous, not large, which is
perhaps owing to the drought, but of a very fine
quality. The early Gourgas potato from Weston,
purchased at the same place, is likewise abundant'
and of a very superior kind. The Chenango, or
otherwise Richardson potato is productive, early,
and fine. Potatoes, we learn in Maine and New
Hampshire, have been very much cut ofi' by the
severe drougiit. We can expect therefgre, but
kw supplies from the eastward. S. X.

September, 1829".

EXTRAORDIiVARY YIELD.
The fact has recently come to our knowledge,

that a farmer the last year in West Newbury from
one potato, used as seed, gathered four bushels and
a half of potatoes. We understood him to say
that the potato weighed two and a half pounds,
and that in jilanting he cut out all the eyes, and
divided the potato into several iiieces, in order to

plant as much ground as he could with it.

September, 1829. S X.

ON TOPPING THE STALKS OP INDIAN
CORN.

Indian Corn, when all its uses are considered, is

the most valuable i)roduct of our cultivation. On
this account, the best mode of raising and mana-
;ing it must be an interesting subject of inquiry to

ivery farmer. In no crop cultivated among us
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liave greater utivmiccs been made ; since where

twenty-five busliels of oorii to the ncre were for-

merly i-onsiilereil as the average crop, lilty "'" not

now uiicuiimion ;oiie hundreil are sriniuiiines pro-

duced, and even in old Massucliiisctts, we, learn

from tlio riymoiitli county af^ricidiural reports,

one hunilri'il and lliirty-six bushels have been

raised. Tlie point wliirh I now wish to propose

to the consiilcration of farmers, and upon wliich 1

hope to obtain tlirnngh the medium of your excel-

lent paper the judgment and experiments of the

intelligent ami observing, is this:—what is the ef-

fect upon the crop from the praclicc of topping

the stalks or stripping the blades of corn ? I

shall refrain from giving my own o]iinion in the

case, but shall ipiotc some authorities and state-

ments, which certainly have weight ; and wliich

with many will he deemed decisive.

In a late tour through a neighboring county to

visit some farms proposed for i>reininnis, to which

the connnitlee of the county society ilid me the

honor to invite me, in examining the farm of a

gentleman, who was the last year a successful

competitor, the subject came under discussion in a

field, where a part of the corn had been topped

early in August, and another part had lieen recent-

ly topped. This was tlie 8th September. The
farmer himself, upon being <]uestioiied bclbre ex-

amination as to the expediency of early topping,

answered, that in his opinion it was not injurious

to the crop. Others of the gentlemen agreed

with him, maintaining that the office of the top-

stalk being solely the impregnation of the ear, it

might be removed without injury when that

office was rendered, which migl t be su])posed to

be the case as soon as the ear w:as well formed,

and the silk beginning to change. I pon a care-

ful examination of difttrent parts of the ticid,

however, I believe it was generally agreed, and ad-

mitted by the farmer himself, though opposed to

liis previous opinion, that the cars on the corn re-

cently topped were better " fdled out," than on
that where the top-stalks were cut early.

On visiting the farm of another neat and skilful

husbandman we pro[)osi-d the same intpiiry. lie

replied that he had ma<le a fair experiment, having
in the same field, and side by side, topped a jior-

tion early, top|>cd another portion late, and left a

third portion untouched until harvest; and that

the result was very decidedly in favor of that

wliich had not been cut, and propurtionahly in fa-

vor of that which had been late toj>|icd.

1 beg in the ne.vt place to refer you to a state-

ment of Lorain in his most useful book on Hus-
bandry, of which the New York Alemoirs of agri-

culture say vol. iii, p. 131, " they do not know a

book better calculated to ini|)rovc .\mcrican farm-

ing than this." I entirely coincide in their

opinion.

Loniin, chapter xiii, p. 159,—"IMrBordley says

lie has stripped the blades, and cut ofl' the tops,

when the com was nearly soft enough for roast-

ing car.'*, and that no diiliiience was observed be-

tween this and the rest." If the gcutleman had
mi^Lsined the product he would have seen a mark-
cil difrcrencc. It was discovered early in Au-
gust, 1810, that proper grasses n>r soiling my cattle

would soon he very deficient ; and on the 20lh of

that month one roiv of corn in a field of thirteen

acres was top[>ed to ascerlaiii how the plant would
boar early cutting. It was thought that it hail re-

ceived no injury. On the 31st of the same month
I couimeuccd feeding the cattle with the tops out

daily as wanted. These lasted until the 18th

rieptember. After this the blades were stripped,

commencing %\ here the topping began. They fed

the cattle until the otli of October. In the pro-

cess of top]iing and blading, one row was left en-

tire, standing between the row which liacf been

topped on the 20tli of August, and another row
that was topped on the 2d September. These

three rows were cut oil by the roots on the 2d of

October and hauled in and set up separately, under

my own insjiection. They were husked and

measured on the Stli of November.
Produce of the row that had not been topped

and stri|ipcd, nine bushels and five-eighths of corn

in the ear.

One of the rows which had been topped and
stripjied measured seven bushels and six-eighths;

and the other topped and stripped row measured
seven Imshels and three-eighths of corn in the ear.

Thus it clearly appears that mutilating the corn

idant before its fruit is perfected, is a very injuri-

ous practice. The injury done to my crop by this

management was clearly seen some time before

the threcexperimental rows were ciitoffi Through-

out the whole field the husks were generally tlry

and open except on the row, which had not been

topped and strijjped. On this they still retained a

greenish hue and were close set to the car, when
the plants were cut off by the roots.

As several writers on Agriculture had asserted

that the tops of jiotatoes might be cut and given

to the cattle without injury to the crop, I cut oft'

the tops from a row running through the middle

of a very luxuriant i)atch. Care was taken to cut

them in that way which was supposed least likely

to prove injurious to the future growth of the

plants. The debilitated appearance of the second
growth of the tops determined me not to risk a

second cutting of them. When the crop was ga-

thered, the roots in the raw that had been cut did

not seem to be more than half as largo as those in

the rest of the patch. In fact I have never seen

any advantage arise either from carefully trimming
or ruggedly mutilating annual plants ; on the con-

trary much injury certainly follows." So far this

intelligent and practical farmer.

As tending by analogy to throw some light on
this subject, I beg to refer you to some experiments
of Mr (.^uincy on the eflect of topping carrots,

conducted with the intelligence and exactness

which has always distinguished that gentleman,
in 3d vol. of the Memoirs of the Mass. \g. Soc.p.

180. "It was stated confidently by some English
writers on the cultivation of carrots, that the tops

might be cut early for the purpose of feeding cat-

tle, which were soiled not only without injury to the

roots, hut even to the benefit of the roots, which,
it was said, would in this way grow larger. Mr
Qiiincy took twenty-six beds of carrots in the

same field, ami the same size, with a view of fully

testing these statements and in the month of Julv
when the lower leaves first began to wither, he
caused every other bed to be cut as dirt'cted, being
careful not to crop the crown or head of the root.

So that there was a cut and an uncut hcil alter-

nately thioiigli the whole piece. They were
gathered and the roots measured careftilly on the
20tli October. The total product of the uncut
beds was 10 U bushels. The total product of the

cut beds was 58 bushels.—Judging by the eye
the si/o of the roots of the cut bed was nearlv
two thirds los than that of the uncut bed. oii

weighing the bushel of carrots taken from the

uncut l)t:d, 1 found it weighed fifty-three pom
Those from the cut bed weighed forlv-ei

pounds."

These, Mr Editor, must I think be deci

important experiments, if not decisive of

iliitstion at ihsue. From a remark of I.ora

iriailc above, it may be sometimes iinpuriant

cut the tops with a view to hasten the ripenin

the crops, as this will doubtless be its elfec

Again it may be said that the increased valu

the tops for fodder when cut in a green rai

> than in a dry stale is an eipiivaleiit for the lo>

the product of grain. 1 will not presume to

cidc this; though my own experience, and 1 v;

I my com fodder when well cured almost as in

'as my English Hay, is in favor of cutting up

whole field by the roots, when I cannot find

ear which is not too hard to roast—and allov

it to ripen in the shock; in which case the "b
or lower end being cured in n green state

while the sap is retained in it, becomes almo;

valuable as the top stalks. This mode is prai

cd in many places, and is detailed in a conim
cation from Philemon Ilalsted, in New ^
.Memoirs, vol. iii. j). 101—and re|)ublislied in

N. E. Farmer, vol. v. p. 75.

I forbear any farther remark.*, in hopes

this communication may elicit other facts

remarks on this subject from some of your im

gent correspondents ; or in |)arliamentary s

I submit the decision to the Chair, so ably 1

as it is by the Editor of the New I'.ng

rarmcr. S. T

loth September, 1829.

THE SINCLAIR BEET.
Mr Rlsseli The seed of Sir John'Siiicl

new variety of Beet, which I procured of
was planted in June— they have very fiir cxr

ed my expectations, and are the most luxu

vegetable I ever saw ; the leaves of some ol

plants occu|)y five feet of ground, and the lar

on measuring, I found to be 2 feet 6 to 2 {ii

inches in length, and 12 to 15 inches stalk<

2J to 3 inches wide—they bear frequent <

ping, taking the outer leaves, and preserving

centre or crown. The great value of this

etable is in the top, and not the root.—The;
of early maturity, and easy culture—a|i|ier

stand the drought remarkably well, and com
in the same thrifty condition through the sei

The leaf is as tender as lettuce; this wlih

stalk, I have had boiled and served uji like

nacli ; which it far excels, in my opinion,

an estimable product of its kind, and richi)

serves cultivating.— I hope it may be in

power to jirocure, and fijrward uie some mo.
the seed another season.

Yours, very respect full v.

L. JENKIX
Ca;iiiMrf(ng-i(n, .V. Y. Sept. 15, 1829.

DISSEMINATION OF FINE STOt K.
Mr Ki'ssELL— IVrmit me by this opportu

to mention to you, the liberality of the Ibwi. J

Wki I.KS of your city, \\ ho docs not coniini

cllbrts to tlio advancement of wgricultuml wi

to his own State. A few weeks since, 1 liai

pleasure to receive from him, a present of a

fine young Durham Improved Short Horn,
out of .Vdiniial, presented to your MiissacbV ^
agricultural society, by Sir Isaac Cofii.n.

aninuil is of great |iromise, a fine .^iiecinM '''^

the Durhiuus ; much admired ; and crcditi



stock of Mr Wellks at Dorchester.—Sir

10 Coffin's efforts to ilissoniiiiate tliis valiia-

race of Cattle, are remarkably secoiidoil by

gentleman, who lias for many ytars, sought to

rove the native cattle of the country.

% 'o the great patron of all that is good, the

ROOM,* 1 am still ill debt—his liberal efforts

continued to introduce these animals into this

I e ; and to the fanner, none are so valuable,

eturn him so large an income in so short a

1 ! fur his labor. Very resp(H-tfiillv.

L. JKNKINS.
'anandaigua, Jsr. Y. Sept. 16, 1829.

Ion. S. Van Rensselaer, cf Albany.
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thus augmenting, in compound proportion, that

great source of fertility."

Here we may observe, that the easiest, cheapest,

and most certain mode of improving poor land, is

preferable to any other, if to be trusted ;
and this

meanest of land is not only improved, but put in

a permanent state of fertility, independently of

manure ; manure produced by common fertility, is

to be used on other lands.

The reason why husbandmen differ so strenu-

ously from said author, may, hereafter, be can-

vassed by the ijublic's friend.

WORCESTER.

FOR THE NLW ENGLAND FARMER,

ERNSEY PEAR—A NATIVE VARIETY.

William Pri.nce,

iiR—I have sent for you, to the care of Messrs

fc J Swords, a small ])ackage of the grafts of

very fine Pear, respecting which, I spoke to

111 when I visited your garden last summer.—
3 of the melting kind, larger than the Virga-

(or St Michaels) ripens in September here

—

uld be gathered as soon as the stem will se-

ate by a clean fracture—and ripen in the

ise, and must be eaten as soon as yellow and

How, as it will not keep.— I have had one of

in which measured 11 inches in circumfer-

;e—they are more juicy, and much more deli-

iis than the St Michaels.—The tree from which

y are derived was raised from the seed, and 1

pose them to be an original sort.—Should my
3S do well this year, 1 will send you a sample

the Fruit. Your ob't. servant,

J. K. GUERNSEY.
tsford, Monroe Co.,M Y. August, 1829.

^. B. The scions received are growing vigor-

ly, and I have called it the Guernsey pear.

W. P.

Linnean Garden, J\i'tw York, Sept. 20, 1829.

ESSEX CATTLE SHOW.
The Cattle Sliow, E.\hibition of Manufactures

and Ploughing Match of the Essex Agricultural

Society, will be held at Haverhill, on Tiiursday, the

first day of October.

commence at 9 o'clock, A. M. The whole busi-

ness will be transacted in one day. The Society has

liberally offered ihe whole amount of the income of

their own funds, as well as the sum granted for

that purpose by the Legislature, in premiums ;
and

we trust the E.xhibition of live stock and vegeta-

ble products will be such as to do credit to thisin-

nuential Society. We shall ne.\t week mention

some of the most important prcmiiiiiis, and the

time and mode of making the necessary entries.

Diabolical Outrage.—On Sunday evening last

some heartless scoundrel entered upon what is

called the Waite farm, in Miilbury, and girdled

fifly young apple, trees. Mr Heywood, of Wor-

cester, has [iromptly offered one hundred dollars

reheard for the detection of the offender ; who it

is hoped will not escape the punishment due to so

detestable a crime.

FOR THE NEW ENGT.ANO FARMEK.

IRRIGATION.
On agricultural subjects, there are few more

litroverted, and few more important, than irri-

noN. This branch of husbandry, I propose

discussion.

The most approved agricultural author posi-

ely states, that land, irrigated, will produce three

is^ of hay, annually, per acre, without having

y occasion for manure ; besides one or two

)ps of ])asture, or being grazed, fall and spring,

Bryyear; and that this production is perpetual.

ider the head of advantages he writes thus,

JVhere the situation is favorable, the following

. nefits result from the practice of irrigation.

It is by far the easiest, cheapest, and most

rtain mode of improving poor land ; in particu-

dry, gravelly soil. 2. The land,

proved, is put in a state of perpetual

out any occasion for manure, trouble

weeding, or any other material expense. S. It

comes so productive, as to be capable of yield-

g the largest bulk of hay, besides one or two
ops of pasture every year. 4. In favorable sit-

itions, it yields grass early in the season, when it

doubly valuable. And 5. Not only is the land

us rendered fertile, without having any occasion

r manure, but it produces food for animals, which

nconverted into manure, to be used on other lands

r any poor,

men once imp
Irtility, withou

WORCESTER CATTLE SHOW.
The Worcester Cattle Show, 5:c. on the 7th of

October, as stated in our paper of the 18th inst.

In the handbill announcing the premiums, &c.

it is stated that " The unsatisfactory mode of de-

termining the relative excellencies of Milch Cows,

by mere inspection of them in the Pens, or from

recollection of verbal representation made to the

Committee at the moment of examination, has de-

termined the Trustees in offering the above liberal

l)rcniiuiiis, [viz. $15 for the best, $10 for the next

best, &c.] to require of the claimants, at the time

of entry, to file their certificate in writing, of the

product of milk, or of butter and cheese made

from the Cow from the 1st to the 20th of June,

and from the 10th to the 30th of September—as-

certained in such a manner as may be entirely

satisfactory ; also stating the time of the Cow's

calving, the quality of the calf, and if the Cow has

had any other keeping than by pasture, of what,

and in what quantity it has been. And no person

shall be considered by the Committee of Judges,

a Competitor for either of the above premiums for

Cows, who has not strictly complied with this rule.

It is desirable also, although it is not made requi-

site to obtain a premium, that if the Cow is from

a dairy stock, the certificate should contain

statement of the number and breed of the Cows

kept together, and the |)roduce in veal, butter and

cheese; and of the number of Swine kept as con

nected with the dairy, through the season to the

time of the Show."

Among the premiums are

" For the best plantation of White Oak Trees,

not less than one acre, nor fewer than one thou-

sand trees |ier acre, to be raised from the Acorn,

and which trees shall be in the best thriving state

on the 1st day of Sept. 1830, the premium to be

paid to the proprietor of the land on which said

trees grew on that day, fifty dollars.
" To the proprietor of the best Nursery of JIul-

berry Trees, within the County, in number and

quality on the first Wednesday of May, 1832, to be

determined upon inspection and comparison, by a

committee to be appointed by the Trustees for that

jiurpose, ujion the application of those who shall

claim to be competitors, twenty days next jire-

ceding the said first Wednesday of May, sixTr

dollars."

From Ihe York (Pa.) Recorder

The Annual Cattle Show, Exhibition of Manu-

factures, and Ploughing Match of the Massachu-

setts State Agricultural Society will take place at

Brighton, on Wednesday the 14th of October, to

LARGE GRAPES AND THE FOX GRAPE.
The Yorkville (S. C.) Pioneer lately stated that

several Madeira grajies, weighing 80 grains each,

had been gathered in a vineyard belonging to Col.

Clandinen ; and that the Muscatel grapes in the

same vineyard averaged 50 grains.—Grapes, of

these kinds, equally large, we do not doubt, could

be found in abundance in this county. The own-

ers of vineyards would nevertheless do themselves

credit by furnishing the proof. We saw yesterday

some white or " guteder grapes, from Sir George

Small's vineyard, among which, though they were

pulled early last week and consequently somewhat

withered, there were several that weighed 69

grains.

In the National Intelligencer, of the 7th instant,

it is mentioned that Mr Adam Lindsey, of Wash-

ington city, selected from his vineyard, near the

Navy Yard, two grapes, one of them a Georgia

bullus, weighing 82 grains, and the other an Ital-

ian grape called the Roman plum, weighing 135

grains.—We do not know whether there are in the

York county vineyards any of these kinds of grape,

and consequently cannot say whether our vigue-

rons are jirepared to compete for the prize. If

they are and can claim the palm, we shall take

pleasure in proclaiming it.

In one particular, however, we think we need

not hesitate to assert the superiority of York coun-

ty, when the size of a jiroduct of this kind is the

subject of boast. A German emigrant, in this

count}^ several years ago transplanted a vine of

the common white Fox grape, from the forest to

a si)ring house near his dwelling : by which pro-

cess, and the slight attention paid to its culture,

the fruit has been remarkably enlarged in size

and also considerably improved in quality, though

it still retains its strong peculiar odor. We last

week obtained several specimens of the grape pro-

duced by this vine. Their average size and weight

was fully double that of the grajie in its wild state.

One of the larger weighed 153 grains, another

weighed 162, and a third 164— this latter meas-

ured 3| inches in circumference. These grapes

were sold here at four cents per quart.

It is the opinion of several experienced vigne-

rons, with whom we have conversed, that by trans-

planting, grafting, pruning, and suitable culture,

and attention, this much neglected anil despised

native variety may he so meliorated that the culti-

vation of it, on an extended scale, would jirove

profitable.
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SUCKING CALVES.
A very intnlligcnt niiil pinctical farmer states

lliul lie considers notliing more conducive lo the

thriving of sucking rnlvcs than to ki'-p in tlieir

jioiis on ample, supply of dry yellow loam, of

whirli they arc nt liherty to cat n3 frerly as they

choose, 'i'liey will n.se it ea-j'erly, and ho regards

it a.s of more value for them than Indian meal.

There is no hotter evidence of it.s utility, than the

fact that no man's calves find a readier .sale, or

hring a hifihcr price in our market than his. The
philo.sophy of it \vc do not pretend to ex])lain.

ScpUmbcr, 1829. S. X.

CrUR.VNT WINK AND 1X>X GKAl'i: WI\E.
Mr Skinner—I have made currant wine which

was so highly esteemed, that I have licen oflered

for it the best Madeira upon equal exchange. I

fill my casks about three fourth,«, that the matter

thrown up during the fermentation may not work

over ; when that process is fmished it sinks, and
' carries down with it whatever would make the

li((uor turbid, and leaves it more perfectly fine than

the addition of any foreign matter could render

it. We have here several kinds of both the red and

black fox grape, and many hybrid.s from their

union with the several varieties of the summer

and winter grape. We have also the white fox

grope.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM OWENS.
Lynchburgh, Jlugust 14, 1829.

Receipt for Fox Grape Jf'ine.—To every bushel

of grapes, add twenty-two (piarts of water, wash

the fruit and ])eriuit it to stand twenty-four hours,

then strain, and to every gallon of juioo add two

pounds of brown sugar ; fill the ca.'^k about three

fourths, let it stand open for fourteen days, then

close the bung.

Jiallimore and Ohio Railroad—The National

Journal says, the progress of this work has hitlier-

lo equalled all reasonable e.xpectatiou. The mag-

nitucle of the work and the gigantic character of

the ojicrations necessary for the removal of natu-

ral obstructions, the extent of which can only be

known from personal inspection, forbid that rapid

perforation of tlie country which incxiierienced or

inconsiderate men might ex|iect ; but all which

labor and perseverance, aided by a competent

co|)ital, can perform, has been, and continues to be,

performed.

Fruits and Frosts.— Prcsid(!nt Dwight, in his

"Travels in New Kngbinil," &e. says, the com-

mon opinion, that tender plants and fruit trees

ought to be placed ill u warm southern exposure,

to preserve them from frosts is erroneous. Mo ad-

duces many facts to jn-ove that fruit trees should

be planti;d on north-western, nortlirrn, or western

declivities, where they may be enposcd to the

north-west winds. A white frost being merely

frozen dew, the great object shoulil be to keep the

dew from ri;stiiig on the plants. This can bo ef-

fwctiially done only by <;xposing them to the free

access of the itortli-wcst winds, llio source of al-

most every while frost. I'lams from whieii the

dew is swept away by this wind will escape ; while

thrisr, which, Tiy brint' Khelti-re<l fium its current,

retain the diw, will be ileslroyed. Major While,

of Sonlli Ilailley, had nil orchard on the north-

western declivity of u hill, exposrd to the strong

winds thai blow through the gap between Mount

Tom and .Mount llolyoke. The«e winds swept

the dew from this orchanl so eflcctiially that its

blossom.s regularly escaped the iijuries of such

late frosts in the S[iring as destroyed those of the

surrounding country. The inhabitants of South

lladlcy styled such a frost Major Jl'hile^s harvest,

because in such years his cider commanded a very

high price. A Mr Lyman of llockaiium, informed

President Dwight, that in his ganlen, which was

exposed to the north-west winds, the white frost

had never done any injury to the vegetables.

—

Hamp. Gazette.

Planting through Trees.—The gardeners of

Genoa, Florence, Venice, &c. choose an orange

tree, whieli they deprive of its branches, and then

perforate the trunk through its whole length, and

also through the roots to the ground beneath.

Young plants of the jessamine, the dwarf almond,

with double flowers, fig trees, rose trees, myrtles,

and other ornamental plants are selected, which

they arrange in twos or threes, according to fancy,

and the size of the aperture in the orange tree, and

plant them in the ground, or in a tub, according to

the climate, passing them tlirnugh the orange

tree, so that the plants may reach a short distance

above the upper end of the trunk ; the roots of the

tree are then covered willi earth, watered and

cultivated as if it were a tree just planted. The
tree and all the young plants then grow together,

and will live for ten or fifteen years.

Remedy for Poisoned Sheep.—Put a tablespoon-

full of fino salt into the mouth of the poiso'ned

sheep or lamb, and hold the jaws together till a

sufficiency of it is swallowed ; or, the salt may be

dissolved in water and administered in the liquid

form. The cure is immediate and sure. A farmer,

who has tried this remedy for several years, has

never lost a sheep or Iamb since he first adopted

it.

—

Mass. Spy.

Potatoes.— It is stated in a French Journal,

that potatoes may be preserved fftsh, firm and

well flavored for two years, by burying them

in the earth to the depth of three and a half feet!

1,lfl

nation from the Hon. Stephen \'un Ueii^ela *
President of the Institute, consisting of

Sowcrby's .Mineral Coiichology, io 102 N
with 597 colored plat< s. AUo,

.Michaiix's North American Sylvn, 2 vols

numerous plates— transmitted by William Marlu
Esq. to Mr Van Kcnselaer.

We arc requested to mention, for the iiifom f'""

tioii of tlienicmliers of the Institute, that the I

vue Encyclopcdique, from January to May 16 r.

inclusive, iias been received.

A new JEra in Michigan.—This is the first year

of the agricultural indci)endence of this territory.

Heretofore, a large sum of money has been annu-

ally sent froui the country, to ])rocure thecommon
necessaries of life. This year there is a large

surplus, notwithsanding the emigration has been

considerable. It is believed by some, that there'

is from filly to a hundred thousand bushels of

wheat in the peninsula, over and above what will

be necessary for the subsistence of the inhabitants

and new comers.

—

Detroit Gazette.

POTATO SEED.
Early last spring in one of our agriculiur;;!

tides, we made a few observations on tbe I.

mode of cutting and managing potatoes, ine

for seed. We stated, that the very best»|)racii

agriculturists dilfercd widely as to the len^rtl

time the seed should be cut jirior to plauti

While some furmers think it benefited by Iv

cut six or eight days, others wish to have the c

ting and planting going on at the same time
;

a decided abvanlage results from taking the se^

from the top end of the potatoes. On this s

ject a correspondent in the IJuinfries Courier, sa—" We had an opportunity of making several

tcresting experiments in a garden of limited

tent situated on the fertile banksof the.Vnnan, i

we uniformly ascertained that plants cut from

top end of the i)arent potato, were fit for the

of the table about a fortnight earlier than th

cut from near the root, though both were plan

or. the same day, and had the same managcuu
The stems were much more healthy and visnru

and the crop always more luxuriant. Anot
circumstance deserving of notice, is, that wl

the root cud of the potato is plautaJ with

others, in the course of a few years a very
]

eeptible degeneracy ensues ; and hence arise, w
ill common phraseologj', ore called haslards.

this we have paid particular attention, chietlv

our fathers farm. When the first traces of

generacy appeared, we were led to examine
sets, and were always satisfied that it crigina

in the root. The first of this degeneracy is ca:

detected by a carefiil ob.server, from the pot

being of a smaller growth, and of a variega

color, commencing at the eyes, whence the stc

germinate, and diflering for the first year vi

little from genuine seed ; but in a few years, wl

these are again planted, the degencincy rapi

increases. Too much care cannot be taken by

farmer to preserve the original plant free fr

mixture.

—

Edinburgh Scotsinan.

Valuable Application The scum from boiling

molasses, sprea<l upon tar ledbrown paper, gives,

we are desired to say l>y one who has recently

tried it, efl"ectual and prompt relief to the most

violent sprains. Our informant says that he met

with so severe a sprain on Monday, in jumping . , , r , ^', , , , ,

r 1 . .1 1 .• .1 . 1 11 . I

the gcneralilv of those fish With which t

from a vessel to the wharl, that he was unable to I ^

walk. Olid had the conl of his leg ond foot so

drawn up, that he was fiir some time in the most

excruciating pain. A friend suggested the above

named application, which gave immedialc relief,

and he was able yesterday to walk to his place of

business A". I'. Mcr. Mr.

The Librarian anil Curators of the .\lbnny In-

stitute, acknowledge the receipt of a splendid do-

N'atv.ral means of storking Ponds on Hills n
Fish.—It has long been considered as a dillic

point to ascertain the means by which mount,

streams or ponds situated upon hills Iicco.

stocked with fish : for although it is well kno'

that the salmon has the means of making its w
U[i against rapid Water-falls by its powerful m
cular action, yet (his is by no means the case w

e strca

and ]ionds thus circumstanced are filled.

Snclson, of the Western Literary Institution, 1

however, many ycai's since, nsccrtained the i

portant fact, that the large water beetle, which

in the habit of fiTiling upon the spft«n of |i

occasionally in the evening climbs up the stems

rushes, \"c. out of the water, sufticienily high

enable it lo take wing, nntl he has caught it

its flight, and putting it into water, found thai



Voi.vni.—No. 10-

lilve oiii the si)awii il li:ul goi-'jed itself witli, pre

t(. its taking fliglit, botli in ;i digested and in

S undigested state, so that on trial he ascertan.ed

,t it iiioduced fish of various kinds.— ^tHflg'e

» sister.
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CRIME IN LONDON.
n Wo mentioned yestcnlay, a n<^w and authentic

ii jrlv on the Police and Crimes of London. The

IS tails which it contains excite wonder and afford

undant moral instruction. We shall proceed to

udeiise a few for our readers, in order to con-

y an iilea of the extraordinary characters of the

I
.rregate. The British metropolis alone would

b rnish iniich more than occupation enough to the

r(;OstzcalousandinteHigentphilanthropist,through-

ni It the longest life that ever was desired lor the

Hvention and accomplishment of schemes of or-

ilj !r and benevolence.

Iji
The constables in the metropolis are near

tieven hundred in number; those on whom the

.

I
Bcc devolves by operation of law, are, for the

,, ost part,.aboye its functions ;
those who actu-

s ly discharge tbem, are unworthy of the trust.

^a Crime has increased considerably ; in a ratio

i reater than that of the population. Prinking

!
< -nong the lower class—chiefly laborers— is spe-

a fied as one of the main causes. Gaming has

Intended, and reache.l a dreadful pitch. Some of

I ,e many gaming houses, or " hells," are on the

llii .rgest and most luxurious scale. The nett proets

iDlf one of these, in one season, amounted to more

,;ie lan one hundred and fifty thousand pounds ster-

ni ng. In one night, a million ofmoney was ' turned

ill ver,' and the sum of ten thousand guineas occa-

ivliionally stakkl on a single chance. The total

I

I

ain in one year of the principal « hells," fell but

|i ttle short of three millions sterling. The amount

itl f sums won and lost annually, is estimated at be-

ween seven and eight millions,

r From 1790 to 1825, 49,754 commissions of

fi ankrnptcy were issued. From returns of affida-

I its of debts, it appears that in two years and a

Mialf 70,000 persons were arrested in and about

fK.OBdon—law expenses, five hundred thousand

impounds sterling, no more. More than eleven thou-

'al and persons were deprived of their hberty on the

-le Tiere declarations of others, before any tribunal

ri ,r proof that they owed a farthing. In 1827, the

wl lumber of executions issued was 4408, for £5o9,

i,,i,i34. 'Some of the great debtor prisons are

itunown to be perfect hells, in which deeds of the

II, nost revolting nature are of ordinary occurrence.'

:rime and misfortune share the same fate, and

»-e brought into the most cruel and degra.lmg

, "ellowship.
, c 1

Thirty years since, the number ot beggars in

''London was estimated at fifteen thousand. It

must now be double or treble that number. Nine-

™;y-nine out of every hundred are of the idle and

Drofli^ate class,—more or less impostors. Ihe

number of persons who, last year, presented

! themselves for relief to « the Society for the Sup-

pression of Mendicity in the Metropolis," amount-
"

i Bd, including theh- families, to nearly forty thou-

Band. Upwards of thirteen thousand beggars are

''

annually conveyed out of London by the parishes

;

"I they usually return, and finally escape detection.

!' To illustrate the sum of juvenile delinquency,

iu London, it may be sufficient to mention that

'"!
during the last few years, out of 16,427 commit-

; raents in Surrey, 7,292 were of P'^^sons under

J
twenty years, and 370 under twelve. Out of 4000

convicts on board the hulks, 300 boys under six-

teen, were taken at once to be placed m a sepa-

rate ship. On the morning of the 26th Septem-

ber last, one hundred and twenty children of this

miserable description were brought up at one of

the London police offices: they had been found

sleeping in a biick field. Eight out of ten of the

boys, sentenced for a short period to transportation,

or confinement on board the hulks, return to then-

old wicked courses. The experience of the Brit-

ish metropolis—which is complete—proves the

utility of Houses of Refuge, such as have been

established in the United States. Our author re-

marks, that it is from the many thousands of child-

ren, who have no regular employment, and no

moral asylum, that is derived the chief mass ot

criminals who crowd the prisons, the hulks, and

the convict settlements. A very considerable por-

tion of them are found to have been taught to

read and write :—idleness, the want of a home,

or a vicious home, are the principal causes of their

ruin. .

The annual average loss of property by fire in

London, is near £200,000, with a number of lives.

Half the fires are supposed to bo the work of in-

cendiaries. Attached to the difll'rent courts are

about 800 officers, to which may be added 350

barristers, 2000 attorneys, 130 conveyancers, 69

special pleaders, 84 proctors, 40 public notaries,

4000 clerks, assistants, and others, besides doctors

at law, masters in chancery, Serjeants at law, and

king's counsel—making a legal phalanx of neariy

eight thousand. Lawsuits have vastly muUiplied,

and involve an amount ofproperty and professional

practice, of eight, ten, or more millions sterimg.

In the five principal prisons, 6000 persons have

been annually shut up for debt. A few years ago

the number of, students of anatomy was about

one thousand. There are about ten thousand

general practitioners of medicine in England and

\Vales. Receivers of stolen property in London,

a-'ents and le^al solicitors for criminals, and per-

sons who und"ertake to recover property by com-

promise with roguery, make large fortunes. An

eminent solicitor related to the police committee

' that when -lie regretted to a chief officer of pohce

the increase of crime, the officer answered "Well,

master, you and I have no reason to find fault, be-

cauce v/ith us, you know, the more the merrier.

The pride of character, integrity and honor

has " fallen at least 50 per cent within the last

fourteen years." Thern has been a great increase

in the sale and consumption of ardent spirits.

The use of them, in London, may be said to be

universal—" Decent females, as well as those of a

dissolute character, are addicted to dram drink-

ing." It is noted of a certain gin-shop in West-

mhister, that the proportion of w-onien who enter

it, to the men, is as nineteen to one. No wUi;re

in the worid is beastly intoxication more common.

—Capt. Hall would ascribe it, we presume, to the

influence of the democratical part of the English

constitution. The author of the book before us,

connects it with other circumstances, such as the

following :

—

. •
i

"In the great woolen and cotton districts in the

country, as%vell as the metropolis, there has long

been advancing a process of consolidation of capi-

tal, or its accumulation into large masses, which

have either swallowed up, or reduced to the level

of a verv bare subsistence, all the subordinate

manufacturers, traders, dealers and chapmen. But

the depression in the price of labor below the

means of comfortable subsistence, from the com-

)ctition of workmen, is an evil of far greater

inairniiudc. The statesman must be Wind indeed,

who cannot foresee the dreadful catastrophe

which must ultimately ensue from the indefinite

increase in the number of the people, unaccompa-

nied with a corresiiondiiig increase of employment

ami subsistence : still it is impossible to imagine

how the legislature can successfully interfere, till

some national distress, more palpable anil convinc-

ing than the reasoning of philosophers, shall have

dcinonstrated, even to popular conviction, its use-

fulness and necessity. Meanwhile the stream

continues to flow ; and when events shall occur

which may cause a serious interruption to the or-

ilinary means of employment and production, we

anticipate a revulsion of misery and discontent

like the retrocession of a torrent suddenly obstruct-

ed in its course."

—

Nat. Gaz.
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HORTICULTURAL FESTIVAL.
The first Anniversary of the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society was lield on Saturday the I'.Hh inst. at the

p:xchana-e Coffee House, under the most promising aus-

pices, and in a manner truly gratifying to its trienda.

The dinino- hall was very tastefully ornamented with

festoons of flowers susiiended from the chandeliers ;

and the tables were loaded with orange trees in fruit

and flower, (from Mr Lowell's green house,) ; a large

variety of Mexican Georginas of uncommon size and_

beauty, (from Mr Pratt and others,) a fine speeimen of

the India rubber tree, (from Mr Belknap of this city)

interspersed with large boquets of beautiful flowers,

and numerous baskets of grapes, peaches pears, melons,

apples &c &c. The arrangement of the decorations

was m'ade by Mrs Z. Cook, Jr. and Misses Downer,

HvviN TcTTLE, and Cook of Dorchester, assisted by

Mr Ha'ggerston of Charlestown, and Messrs Senior

and AoAMSos of Roxbury.

The Address before the Society and others was de-

livered in the picture gallery of the Atheneum, at 3

o'clock by the President, Gen. Dearborn He gave

an interesting and comprehensive view of the origin

and prooi-ess of Horticulture; its various branches ; its

eflects m multiplying and enriching the fruits of the

earth ; and alluded to the promoters and benefactors of

the art • to the formation and beneficial labors of Horti-

cultural Societies ; and to their prospects of increasing

usefulness. i , i r
Amono- the fruits presented were two baskets ol un-

commonTy fine grapes and pears from Wm. Dean of Sa-

lem—a basket of superior peaches and grapes trom &. Ix.

Perkins of Brookline. Fine fruits, (includmg a single

bunch of grapes weighing 3 lbs.) from Mr LowELL-a

basket of fine sweet water grapes and peaches <rom Mr

FosoicK of Charlestown—several baskets ot white Mus-

cadine grapes, intermixed with the Bartlett pear and

Malan-a grape from Z. Cook, Jr. of Dorchester-Fine

rapes, peaihes and nectarines from Mrs T. H Pek-

;iNs of Brookline—a basket of beautitul nectarines

from Mr E. Sharp of Dorchester—a basket of peaches

and nectarines from Mr Breed of Chelsea-a basket of

choice apples and pears from J. Prince ot Roxbury—

two laro-e baskets, comprising six varieties, of superior

melonslrom T. Brewer of Roxbury-Bartlett pears,

with peaches and nectarines from Enoch Bartlett

of Roxb'irv—a basket of beautiful semiana plums trom

JouN Derbv of Salem-a basket of Black Hamburg

and Black Cape grapes, large peaches, and 100 kinds ot

ornamental plants from W.nsii.ps Nursery at Brighton

-a box of choice apples and pears from Gorhahi Far-

sons of Brighton—a box of fine fruits from Rev. G, B.

Pkrrv of Bradford—several varieties of fine pears, cur-

rant wine, li years old, and Raspberry wine from S

DowvFRof Dorchester—a basket of fine large French

pears from John Heard, Jr. of Watertown—^ baskets

of Fulton pears, and a fine native autumnal appl" from

loHN Abeott ofBrunswick, Mc.-finebunches of Black

llamburo- grapes from R.ciiaro Sullivan of Brookline

-varioul fruits from A. D. Williams of Roxbury-a

basket of fine Black Hamburg and Black Cape grapes
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from D. M»r,r,KR5Tos's Chirloitown Vincynrd—a larjc I

basket of melonii from II. A. liitEKii of Lynn— Iiuibclla '.

und otiior grapox froTn .N. .Sc wr.ii of Roxluiry—several
j

largo Bpccimcns of tlio fruit of llio c^'g phtnt from N.

l)*VKSi-onr of Slilton—a box of fine Persian melons
from C 0»Ki. Kv of -Vcw ^ ork—aboskot of hr<rc peaches

from J. HuTiM-.s of Cambriilije—a basket of rare peach-

1

OS fl'om R. M\>Mvr. of Salem—a basket of the new I

(•'niton pv;ar from T. Gkkkxi.kvi- of Quincy—a bask'-l
|

of various fruits from <jcn. Dkirrorv of Ro.xbnry, and
n specimen of U:ibella wine, three years old, from VV.M.

I'Ki.-ftK of Long island.

The plants were furnished by Mr Lowem., .Mr Pratt,
by the iJ'itanic (Jarden at Cambridsjc, by Mr Lk.vtiik

of Cimbridjjo, Mr Lkmist of Roxbury, Sir H.ir.oERS-

To?i of Charlestown, Mr Pni.vcr of Jamaica Plains,

Mr Ukcf.d of Lynn, Messrs Wixjhips of Brighton,

and many ot!ior!;cntlemen in this vicinitir. Mr Pratt's
splendid collection of -Mexican Goorjfinas was unrival-

led. The show of fruits and flowers, generally, was pro-

bably never surpassed in New I'ngland. It would be

unpleasant to make any invi.iious comparisons where all

oxnibited such satisfactory specimens ; but in the opin-

ion of many, the grapes of Mr Cor>K and Mr Fosdick,
raised in the open air, and the green house grapes of
Messrs Dea.v, Perki.s's and Slllivan, deserved particu-

lar commendation.

We regret that our minutes with regard to the iliffer-

enl kinds of fruits sent by individuals are so scanty as

not to admit of a more particular description. We
shall publish next week, however, a few notes sent
witli some fruits, where they have reference to their

productiveness and other qualities—including one from
Mr Parmestier, accompanying some rare vegetables
sent by him—A large box of very fine peaches, nectar-

ines, and pears sent by Mr Wil.son of New York, were
received too late for the dinner, in consequence of the
detention of the steam boat.

The ILall of the Exchange was literally crowded with
visitors, from 12 to 2. It was much regretted by the
Committee of Arrangements that a larger Hall had not
been engaged for the occasion.

At 4 o'clock, the Society, with their friends and in-

vited guests, to the number of nearly 160, set down to a
sumptuous dinner, prepared by Messrs Johns'in & Cas-
llehousc, when the following sentiments were drunk,

REGULAR TOASTS.
1. Jfnrticiilliirc—That rational and noble art, which

regales and delights nearly all the senses; which nour-
islios a ffencrous gratitude to the autlmr ofJill blessings;

and enables man to create a new Eden in recompense of
that which his first ancestor forfeited.

2. Human SUiU and Enli^rlitmed Culliration—Thcy
have changed the Crab to the Newton Pippin—the aus-
tere .Mizzard to the Tartarean and Bigarrcau—the Hog
peach to the Noblesse and Vanguard.

3. That art which makes all climates one—which
mocks at local distinctions, and makes the tropics tribu-

tary to the comforts and luxuries of Hyperborean re-

trions—which gives even to Russia tlio I'ine Apple and
the -Mangosticn.

4. Uur Native. Fruits—May they '.'} sought out
with care and judicious skill—one Secklc will be a re-

ward fr)r ten years' research. Nature is our best pre-
ceptress, and where she points, we may safely follow.

f). May our cultivators be distinguished rather by their
ilrcds thjn their words. Select cautiously, but culti-

vate liberally. A good fruit will reward labor.

(i. Let us encourage a taste for Flowers. God gave
them to us for our delight, and it is an omen of a culti-

vated age to encourage them. Thoy are the best ap-
parel of the best part of human nature.

_
7. Tilt Curator of tlir Camhrid/rr Garden, Thomas

Nultall— modest and unj>relending—few men have dona
more for American botany tlian he.

8. .IgricuUure and Ilurticullurc—MVicd Divinities,
who nauso the Desert to team with abundance, and the
" Wilderness to blossom like the Rose."

it. Cardeninn—m all its degrees and diversities, from
the plat of culinary vegetables, which embosoms the
cottage of economy, to the paradise of sweets which em-
bowers the mansi'in of (opulence.

10. Tilt Fair Scr and Huriculture—

While many a Fair, in yiiutli and beauty's shoon,
l*re«idcs the Flora of the Sylvan scene,"

Full many a (lower shall boast its rullivator,

llurscif the fairest, luiest llowcr in naturu.

II. Historical Fuels—God made the first Garden

—

Cain built the first City.

VI. The Frast of Reosun—God made a world of good
things—and it is man's duty, as well as his privilege, to

moke the most of them.

13. The Empire of Man—May it be enlarged by fresh

acquisitions from the vegetable kingdom. Every culti-

vated plant was once wild—may every wild plant, capa-
ble • )f l)cing rendered useful, be cultivated, till not a
fruit or a (lower sliall dissipate its fragrance, nor " waste
Us sweetness on the desert air."

VOLUNTEERS.
By the President, Hon. II. .1. S. Dtarhorn. Intelli-

gence and Industry—the only conservators of the Re-
public.

liy the Hon. Thomas L. Winllirop. The Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society—the intelligence and zeal

manifested in its infancy are sure presages of its future
usefulness and prosperity.

Bij the Hon. Harrison Gray Otis, Maifor of the City.

The standard principles which our fathers planted in the
old garden of .Massachusetts—may the taste and fashion
introduced from the old world, come free from the can-
ker worm and rot.

From several gentlemen invited and expected, letters

were received, expressing their respect and interest in

regard to the Society, but declining to accept the invi-

tation to attend on this occasion. Among these were
Mr Lincoln, Governor of Massachusetts, J.Q. Adams,
Ex-President of the United St.ates, Joseph Story, Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of the United States, Joii.n

Lowell, Esq., Sir Lsaac Coffin, Commodore Morris,
JosiAH QuiNcv, President of Harvard University, Ben-
jamin GoRHAM, M. C. and Gen. Wadsworth, of New
York. Judge Storv sent the following sentiment

:

The Massachusetts Horticultural Society, whose ex-
cellence is proved by the best of maxims ;

" by their

fruits ye shall know them."
Mr Lowell transmitted the following :

The Horticultural Society of Massiichnsctts—I give it

welcome as the proper means, the best me.ans, the only
means of concentrating the individual skill of our ex-
cellent and intelligent cultivators—may its success equal
my hopes, it cannot exceed them.

Sent by Jacob Lorrillard, Esq. President of the
N. Y Horticultural Society :

Massachusetts—A trunk whose distinguished branches
produce goodfruits in every state of the union.

Transmitted by Wm. Prince, Esq. Vice President of
the N. Y. Horticultural .Society, and a generous patron
of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society :

—

The State of Massachusetts—First in achieving the
independence of our country, and foremost in developing
the independence of her soil.

Transmitted by Wm. Robert Prince Esq. of the N.Y.
Horticultural Society

The spirit of Horticulture—Which strews our paths
with the sweets of Flora, and loads our tables witli the
offerings of Pomona.

By Dr Bigclow the Corresponding Secretary of the
Society. In allusion to a sentiment expressed by the
President in his Address.
That department of the Horticulturist, in which all

citizens are interested, the Seminary.

Bii Mr Emmons, llecording Secretary. Horticulture
—Tlicyirs* employment of man : may every day's ox-
periencc convince him that it is the best.

By the Hon. Daniel If'cbster, a Member of the Soeieli/.

accompanied by some pertinent introductory remarks
upon tlio high professional character and useful life of
ftir Lowell. 'The Hon. Jons Lowell—The uniform
friend of all sorts of rural economy.

By Iter. /('. P. Greentoood. The cullivotion of the
earth, the mind, and the heart—May they advance
among us rapidly and simultaneodsly, till 'our whole
country bloiims like Eden.

By John C. Gray, Es//. 2d Vice President. The art of
llortir-iilturc, which furnishes us with de]irious but
wholesome luxuries, and with cheap but splendid orna.
ments; may it never wont encouragement in a Repub-
lican and economical country.

Ily Enoch llartlelt, Esii. 'M I'ice President. Agricul-
ture, Horliculliiro and all other culturo which amelior-
ates the comlition of man.

By a generous Patron of the Society. The United
States ; may their portion of the earth never bo " sub-
dued," but )>y the miiskt-t turned into the ploughshare,
and the sword into the pruning hook.

By H. J. Finn. The Heraldry of Engli-h Hortici
turc. Great Britain maybe proud of her privilc^'c
confer titles of nobility, but nature bestowed a ln"^
hoiuir on its peerage, when she created a Kmciit.
By Thomas Green Frssenden, Esq. Editor of I

New England Farmer. The greatest good of the i'r«
est number. The whole world a garden, hands inou,
to cultivate it, and 'mouths enough to consume its pr
ductions.

By a Guest. The rising generation ; may these /..

.

be so trained as to need but little iTtmniing, becoi
valuable jr(un'/ur(/ji, produce /rui'tj worthy a prtmiu
and receive prizes at the great final rihibitiun.

By a Guest. Thomas A. Knight, Esq. President
the Londoti Horticultural Society ; the Gcniuaand PI
lanthropist in the science of Horticulture.

//;/ Hon. Olirer Fisk of Worcester. Horticulture, t

best substitute to our progenitors for their loss of Par
disc, and the best solace to their posterity foi the mis
ries they entailed.

By George Kent, Esq. of JV. //. The fruiU ai

(lowers this day exhibited. A splendid excmplificatii
of the industry and enterprise of the intelligent foun
ers of the Massachusetts Horticultural S<^iety. '•

such things are done in the 4'reen tree, what' will
done in the dry,"

By a Guest. Horticulture-Tlie first occupation i

Btitutcd for man : to him was given " every herb, ai
every tree upon the face of the earth."

By John Prince, Esy. of Salem. The wedding T
this day celebrate, the union of hearty culture and" ho
ticulturc. May the pair be ever held as choice as tl

apple of our eye.

By the Editor of the Boston Courier. Hon. Daiii
Webster—

Men arc the growth our frozen realms supplv,
And souls are ripened in our northern sky.

'

By D. L. Child, Esij. Editor ofthe Massachusetts J,ni
nal. The Ladies—They are Uke •• the lilies of the tiel

w'hiih toil not, neither spin ; and yet Solomon in a
his glory was not arrayed as one of'these." No wondi
then, that we have such a proiiise display of eoicomi
and marigolds.

By the same. The farmers of Massachusetts; su>
cess to their efl'orts to extirpate tlie worst enemy .

their mowing lands, the Can-a-duy thistle.

By J. Thornton Mams, Esq. Editor of the Ccntint
.Agriculture and Horticulture. Fields of action and an
bition as extensive as the soil of our country.

By A'athan Hale. Esq. Editor of the Boston Dai
.Idrertisrr. Horticulture—the Art by which nature
taught to improve her own production.

By Mr ll'ilson of the Xeic York Horticultural Soeieti
The State of Massachusetts—the love of liberty is a'

indigenous production of her soil. Her sons led th
van in cleaning it from the deleterious brush of tvrann
cal oppression. May equal success attend their labor
in the more pleasant and delightful departments of
milder species of horticulture.

By T. Brewer, Esq. of Roxbury. Hon. Joiix Low
ELL—The Maca>iitts of New I'nglnnd Horticuliun
Himself a Patron, and his premises a PaUcrn of corrcc
and scientific cultivation.

By Benjamin I', /"reiir/i, ofthe Committee ofAr.'amrc
ments. The Massachusetts Hortieullural Society-
Promising in its infancy—m.ay its fruits, like Uiose i

olden time, require two to carry a bunch of grapes upoi
a staff.

After the P-esident had retired, Zebedco Cook, Jr
Esq. Ist Vice President, gave

—

H. A. S. Dearborn. President of the Society—Un
dcr his auspices it is more honorable to gather garland:
in the garden of the cultivator, than to win laurels ii

the field of the conqueror.

By SamnrI Doirner Esq. of Dorchester. Our nativi

fruits—may they continue to advance, developing then
e.vrellenl ipialilios. until, like their native soil, they be
come the udmiration uf other climes, and tjio pride ul

our own.

By a Guest. The Queen of flowers, the Lilt—which
(as IS had on the best authority) eclipsed the glory oi

Solomon in his imperial purple " fur ho was not Brrayuii

liko one of these."

By a Gurst. Horticulture—the science which teachei
man to inrrease by diminishing ; a profitable barter ol

quantity for quality
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pij Mr J. fl. Itiissdl, Pulilishcr of the .Wjo England
' rmcr. Tlic Long Island Puince of Horticulture

—

titled by his science, zed and activity to the coronet

[^lora, a badjje of distinction more honoraule tijail tile

'/( iwn of the conqueror : in him we arc favored with an

ellent exception to the ancient adage, " Put no trust

iJPWftces."

P' Sent by Mr Grant Thorbttrn of New York. The city

Boston—its splendid churches, its public spirited citi-

is, and its magniHcent villas.

'«
?(/ Mr E: IV. Melcalf. The cultivation of the earth,

'"I the Art of Printing ; the sources of animal life, and
nental improvement.

Si/ Mr Jeremiah Fitch. Our country's independence

;

bast fruit its soil ever produced.

?j/ Mr Rebello, Charge d' Affairs from Brazil. Mutu-
rauiplantations between North and South America

'' he happiness of mankind is based on the liberal ex-
^ .ngc of respective natural products.

?!/ Dr Thatcher of Plymouth American Farmers

—

^ increase the capabilities ot the soil, gather the honey,
*

; shear the fleece, and reap the harvest foi themselves,
* 1 not for another.

]i,?j/ the same. Mrs Mary GrilBth, the scientific Apia-
^ of Now Brunswick.

Ttj Cajit. J^'iclioison, of U. S. Navy. Agriculture,
ulture and Commerce—the graces ofcivilization.

The following Song, written for the occasion by
Finn, of the Tromont Theatre, was sung by him

:

" Let one great day.
To celehratcd sports and Jloral ploy
liC set aside.^' Prior.

This is our Rome, and I

A Flamen Pomonalis.
I U prove, in Men'« pursuits,

Some Horticultural is
;

But while the glass goes round.
Lot not a sucher stray, .Sirs

;

Transported by the vine,

""T would be our Botany bay, Sirs.

The Fruits of Horticulture,

You '11 find in every shape, Sirs,

Our sailors stein the Currant,
In battle, /occc the Grape, Sirs;

King George, in olden Thyme,
Could not with .S'/jc«r-mint loyal.

Compel our soldiers Sage,
Tu pay the Penny-Royal.

A Lawyer, in his books,
Discovers foliation.

And often makes his bread,

By a.flotcer-y oration;

The Sportsman likes the Turf
To train his cattle jadish,

If he buys a reddish horse,

Ho 's sure to like Horse-radish.

fairest of Eden's flowers
Was Woman, ere farewell. Sirs,

She bade to Eden's fruit.

The fatal JS'onpareil, Sirs.

Here 's Wom.vn ! from the time
Creation's pencil drew lips.

And the breathings of the Rose,
"That lives upon her two-lips.

And when at Gretna-ffrcen*

Young ladies wish a frolic,

if Pa says " C'un't-elope,"

Why they feel Jlfcioji-cholic
;

Good Wives the jy'urserij love,

Their tender plants to feed, Sirs,

And Widows wish, sub-rosa.

To throw aside their weeds, Sirs.

The Gambler, on a spade
His all on earth \v\\\ stake, Sirs,

The Drunkard is a sieve.

The Libertine "s a rake, Sirs.

May he who—like a blight

—

The Maiden's peace has broke. Sirs,

A /iff7i^mo--Garden see,

And feel the Art-to-choke, Sirs.

The pretty Gentleman,
So lady-like and lazy,

Who goes to Mari-gold,
And lisps out " lauk a daiscy,"

Of Navarino stock—
A nice corsetted scion,

.\mong the Garden stuff',

He 's dubb'd a Dnndc-lion.

The Spendthrift ends with slugs,

And " Verbum sat" 's a hint. Sirs

—

The Miser is a Snail,

That starves upon the Mitit, Sirs

:

You may Old bachelors.

In £///(! r-berries nab, Sirs,

Old Maids they say are Medlars
Grafted on the Crab, Sirs.

We '11 toast the kitchen garden.
The Dishes all and each. Sirs,

It would our taste im-pair.
Their goodness to im-peach. Sirs

;

And may we never want
The means such limbs to lop, Sirs,

And always have good grounds,
To gather a full Crop, Sirs.

My lines I must re-trench.

They better things impede. Sirs,

And as my song 's sow, sow,
Perhaps you may see seed, Sirs,

I 'm certain, with your Leaves,
If doggrells thus should trick us
Out of our good wine,

—

Each would be Hortus siccus.

Then may Life's evening sun.

In setting be serene. Sirs ;

Time well employ'd—in Age
Will make us evergreen. Sirs

:

And when the pruning-knife—
From fe.ather, or from Cot-bed

—

Transplants us to the soil.

May we escape a Hot-bed.

A fine specimen of peaches was making the tour of
the tables with great applause, when one of the gentle-
men observed, ««c <rn?i5(<o'ZorM mundi, which had no
sooner touched Mr Finn's tympanum than he responded,
gloria Saturday, not Monday.

Brighton Market.—Monday, Sept. 21.

(Reported for the Chrouicle and Patriot.)

Beef Cattle—745 at market, including those

unsold last week. -- ~

at the close of the market this day, llian at any

For Sale.

The celebrated farm, commonly railed ll.e Keltic jioiiit

farm, situated in Serlionk, BJassacliusetls, en the cast side o(

I'rovidcuce river or Narragniisei bay, and distant but luo miles

liv water or land, from the lowii of Providence.
'

'I'liis farm contains about GO acres of excellent land in a

liigli-.stale of cultivation, properly divided into pasture, tillage,

mowing and orchard, and now undergoing a regular rotation

of crops.

'I'hc northern, eastern and southern boundaries (orm llirre

sides of a s<]uare, but the western boundary facing tlie river i.i

more irregular, rinniiiig into and forming a point uf land which
gives name lo the farm. The dwelling hon.se and out buildings

aie siiuateci upon liie point and command one of tlie must de-

lighiful views in the l). S.. embracing Uie harbor and town of

I'Viividcnce on the noi-tli, and the Hay and Islands, for the dis-

tance of 15 miles, on the south.

At this place the river is narrow and deep, and from 20 to

oO sail of vessels, including scleral steam boats, pass daily up
aiifl down at a short distance from the shore.

A large and never failing spring of pure water rises at an el-

evation of about forty feel above the surface of the river, whicli

can be made to irrigate about 10 acres, and conveyed if want-

ed liy a leaden pipe to the dwelling house and out buildings.

Several valuable ledges of rock can be opened near the shore

xuiil sold in Providence at I 50 lo 2 dollars per cord.—About
two hundred loads of sea weed are gathered aunually from the

shore.

'i'lie orchard contains above 700 trees of the finest varieties

of the Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot, Cheiry and Plum, from 5
lo 10 years old.—There is also a nursery of several thousand

Peach trees inoculated from this orchard, with a variety of or-

namental trees consisting principally of the Chinese Ailanlhus

and Honey Locust, [Gleditshia triacanthos.)

The dwelling house is 33 by 40 feet, two stories; wood
house 15 by 20 feel ;

granary 15 by IC feet ; wash house with

two boilers and cooking apparatus to steam food for swine, 12

by 15 feet; hogpen attached lo the same, boarded on three

sides, with a roof, 20 by 60 feel ; shed on Ihe north side of the

barn yard connecting the hog pen with the barn, 12 by 45 feel;

and a well constructed barn with a cellar 3.5 by 45 feel.

—

These buildings are nearly new and iu good order.—There is

aiioiher barn near the centre of the farm which is 28 by 30 feel.

The fences are in excellent order.

A plan of the buildings and a list of the difl'erent varieties of

fruit in the orchard, have been left ai Ihe office of the New
England Farmer.—With the above will be sold a thrifiy wood
lot containing about nine acres.

This Farm will be exposed for sale but three weeks,as the present

owner and occupant is about to engage in sume other liusiness,

and although it is richly woitb !0,000 dollars, will be sold to

the first applicanl for wie half the suin.

^eekouk, &pl.t^ JAMES FOSTER.

Splendid Bulbous Boots.
iTust received at ihe Mew England Farmer Seed Store, No.

More Cattle remained uusold ',^~ ^"''''" Market-street, direct from Van Eed^n &Co. Harlem,

I

Holland, a large assortment of Bulbous Flower Roots, com-
i

prising the finest varieties of

previous day since the comineiicemeiit of our re-
j

HYACINTHS— (double and single) dark bhie, porcelain

unit The market was exccpdimdv heavv -ind '''"^' '''"' ^"'' """"^ "''""'''''' P"''" "'''"'' '^'"''"^°"' "'*''"' >'^"°"'

dull through the daj', purc'.iasers not manifesting 12 cts.to gl DO each.

a very liberal disnosilion. The few good Cattle I

TULIPS-splendid variegated, red, yellow, and mi.xed, 12

, ^ I , , . , >, . „, CIS. each SI 00 perdozen, (our iniportationof fineluhpsis very
at market founil a ready sale at about §4 75 per

j
|a,.ge_ ^„,^ „.e are enabled to put some sons as low as &'5 per

cwt. but all other qualities had to submit to a re- ' 100—an object to those who wish to form a superb tulip bed.)
' CROWIN l.MPERIALS- assorted, of the most splendid

colours, and showy fiowers, large roots, 25 to 33 els. each.
duction of nearly 2-5 cents per cwt. and it was a

ruinous business even at that.

Store Cattle—672 at market, of which more
, „ .,,,,,• - ,

, 1 iL- . 1.1. I £
i
ron cups, and yellew with double white cups, extra sized roots,

than one lialt were at market last week; alter
[ga(.|,

having paid their respects to different sections of

the country, they returned—but to go and return

again.

Sheep—4546 at market, including those unsold

last week. As with Cattle so with Sheep, more
!

remained unsoli! at the close of the market than

at any previous day this season. We shall not

this week make an attempt at prices— it is enough
to say that an otVer was seldom refuseil.

Swine—321 at market, including 194 unsold

Ia.st week. We noticed a slight improveinent in

Jt>N(iUlLl.ES—sweet scented, finest roots 12 cts. each.

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS—fragrant, while with cil-

each.
DOUBLE NARCLSSUS-fragrant, of all colours, I2cls.

each—one dollar per dozen.

SPRING CROCUS- of all colors, 6 cts. each—60 cts. per
dozen.

I'he above roots are from the same house from which we re-

ceived our supply last season, and which gave such universal

satisfaction ; some of the double Hyaciuilis having produced
bells 1 inch and S-lOths in diameter.

Purchasers are requested to notice that the above roots are

not purchased at auction, and are all remarkable for their size,

and for the beauty and delicacy of tint of their flowers.

Sea Kale Roots.
For sale at the New England Farmer Seed Store, No. 52,

the Switie trade, owing probably t^ the limhed
|
S£ti3^ sy^rs'^llll^rlm^^^^

number in. Two or three lots were taken at 3 3-4 per dozen roots, according to their size.—Directions for the

cts. per pound, and a few by retail at 4 a 4J cts.
''"""'•<= °^ "''^ .^ellent vegetable can be found in Fessenden's

* * -
I
New American Gardener,—the roots are in nne order, and if

Mr F08T1
this place is very tine—a pi;

lion of alf tfie fiuit

Office.

the attention of our readers to the advertisement of transplanted this autumn, and properly managed, w ould proba-

n this day's paper. The collection of fruit on i

biy be fit for use next spring.

1 of the farm, and a particuli

in be seen at the New England Farmer

Errata.—}n Mr Davis' article on Le"hora Wheal, page 68, third
10 from top, for 1827, read 1833—Ihild lino from the bottom, for fin, at 1

read pea.

Notice.

A Special meeting of the Board of Counsellors of the Mas-
sachuseiis Horticultural .Society will be held on Saturday next,

lock, at Horticultnral Hall. A punctual altend'ance ii

requested. R. L. EMMONS, Recording Scc'ij.
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GARDENING OF THE GERMANS IN I'ENN-

SYLVANIA.
Having inciuiuiKil llie great cniigriilioii of Gor-

inans into IViinsylvaiiiii previuus to tlio French

war, I inny now give soniu Ijricf sketrluis of their

economy, farining, gardening, &.C., fur which tliey

were so justly udniiroil, as forty five or fifty years

a"o I was niiirh nniongsl lliuni as a s^invcyor and

conveyancer, wi-11 acqiiuintcd with many of the

worthies llial had crossed llie Atlantic, and learned

to undcrstatid their language intelligibly in busi-

ness.

They lind come from a connirj- where necessity

liad oljligcd tliem to raise all llicy coidd from a lit-

tle land : everything ihey ilid was in llie liest man-

lier, and they would not undertake inoro than

they could accomplish in due season.—Tliey al-

ways washed their seed inheat in a tul) of water,

carefully skimming olf all that would swim, say-

ing it would jii-oduce chess. I have known them

to pick out hy hand the largest and best wheat

heads, and sow it on new ground, well jircpared,

to raise tlie best of clean secil ; then after the

wheat came ofl", put the stubble in with turnips-^

flax the ne.vt spring—then wheat again—and sow-

grass seed on the snow eitlicr for mowing or pas-

ture for milch cows. They generally cleared a

small piece of land every year, for the iiurposc of

clean seed wheat, tiirnijis and good llax. Dutch

wheat used to command an extra i)ricc for super-

line flour.

For ficcJ com, it would he the first they took

out of the tielil, selecting the largest, most for-

ward cars from su(di stalks as bore three, leaving

two or three thicknesses ofhusks on, and hanging

the ears lip in some building in that order, until

they shelled it to plant, and then only take about

one third of the ear out of the iniddlo, and never

))lant any where the rows were crooked on the

cur. To jiievent birds or squirrels from taking it

up, ihcy would steep it in q strong decoction of

hellebore roots.

Oats, after they were six or eight inches high,

they woulil roll them down flat, saying it kept

them from lodging, ninl they headed better. Suf-

fice it to say, that they rai.sed farbetter, and heavier

crops than farmers originally from any other parts

of Europe.

As to 7nta(lows, they were the people that first

introduced IiuunATio.N into Pennsylvania. If they

had a stream of water that could be led over the

banks, it was a primary object to do it. They

kept their meadows dressed smooth and fine, and

destroyed all bad weeds, so that their hay was

clean and sweet. They were famous for large

barns to contain all their pi. luce, and to house

all their stock of creatures in stormy weather ;

—

and very careful of their manure. When snow

was on the grouiiil, lliey carted the dung out of

their stables, direct on their wheat, and sjiiead it

very f ven, saying it preventeil its heaving out

with the frost ; and seeded llio fields for piuiluie.

They lived more on vegetables than any other

people, and made gardens accordingly.

I iTiay ilescribo some of their modes of raising

and saving sccid.

A medical gentleman in Charleston, .'^. C
commends to persons who maybe bitten I

mail dog, or any other rabid animal, to rejiair

mediately to the nearest jiump, and cause

wound to be freely ]>umped on, before apfilyin.

a iihysician, as this operation cleanses the wo
of the poison, and prevents absorption.

their g-nri/r:: ;iC(M—saying it prevented the bug ;
than before ; and at length hail time and stien

and I never saw a bug in a jiea kep; in that to take a walk before breukfiisl, and comple

manner. recovered his liealih.

Of ctihhrtsre, for the earlv kinds, tliev sowed the'

see.l on a s.affold raise.l fi've or six feet from the I' "»" "" "''^"valion of Swift, that be nt

groun.l to prevent the small rty from eating them. ^"'='' ""> '"»" "'»"'' '" f-r'-'-'"t''«s« a''J cniioei

After the small fiy was done, sow their winter and
\

^* ''" *>' "-''«'' ' » uiormng

sour krout cabbage broad cast, and where too

thick ))iill it out for their cows and pigs.

Their way of saving cueumher seed, after the

first, orsu<-li nearest the root, began to he soft on

the vine, they would take them in, puncture the

blossom, and lay that downward on a slanting

board, stick the butt full of oats—which would

grow and extract the moisture. In that way the

cucumbers were dried in the house, and the seed

never tak^'n out until put into the ground.

Mtlons, they could not dry in that manner, but

woulil scrajie out the seed with as nnicli of the

glutinous liquid as they could on a coar.sc pajier,

on a level board; tliere let them dry in the house,

and never siifier them to be washed, or dried in

the sun, saying it would weaken the vigor of their

growth : and they never would use seed more

than two years old.

Since I have been away from amongst these

good honest peoi)lc, 1 believe that all my jiarticu-

lar acquaintance that had crossed the water, (and

learned their modes of farming and gardcJiing in

a country where experiments were older than in

•.\merica,) are dead. Hut froii^ what I have seen

in my last travels, it doth not appear that their de-

scendants have lost the knowledge of their fore-

fathers. Description cannot convey a correct idea

of tlie elegance of their management. Let any

of the best farmers in the Eastern States, at a

proper si-ason of the year, take a tour to Btlhlt-

hem, .Yiizarcth, Grealendall, and Christian Spring,

in Norlhampton county. All those estates belong

to the society of ^Moravian brethren—then go view

the large farms (private iwoperty) in JJerks and

Lancaster counties,—and they must admit them

to bo the best farms in all the United States, and

that the emigration from Germany was the tnaking

of Pennsylvania. SAMUEL PllESTON.
Stockport, Pa. Aug. 7, 1829.

fOL

Large ff'atermelon.—We were shown, on .

iirday last, a walcrmelon, raised by Joshua Si

Esq. in this town, Middlefield snriety, wl

measured 4 feet 4 inches in circumference,

longest way, aiul 3 feet 2 1-2 inches the ot

and weighed 42 lbs. He sold it for $1, to

Alexander Sage, of ihiii town, I'pper Houses,

has been engaged in the raising of uelon^

this market, and who ga\e thai price for it

the purpose of obtaining the seed.

—

Middi

(Con.) paper.

Longtvitij o/Treta.—According to Masliam
other respected authorities, there are tree;

England, which may be supposed from the

which they furnish, to have existed a cenliir}

two before the Christian era. The celebr

Tortworth chesnut is considered not less

eleven hundred years old. In the reign of 1

John, more than .seven hundred years ago, it

called the old chesnut.

A piiblio house in the village of Humiston, in

Vorkshirc, has a sign consisting of portraits, at

full length, and in full costume, of four person-

ages, as follows :—a king, a soldier, a parson and
a farmer—and the house is ycle|it " The Four
Alls." Out of the mouth of liis majesty arc the

word.s, " f govern all ;
" the soldier says, " I tight

for all ;
" the parson says, " I pray for all ;" and

the farmer finishes with " I pay for all."

Q:ttct H''urk.—Asumof$30 was bet a few days
since, 'that Mr John ISilliiigs of this town, could

not make 36 horse shoes in three hours.—Mr li.

took up the bet and went to work. The tiixl li<

he finished 17 shoes, and in two hours and sixlren

minutes the wLolo iiunibor was completed. At the

end of 3 hours he had made 45shoos!

—

Saco Pal.

Nothing is so great an instance of ilUnanni

(lattery. If youflatter all (he company, you pi

none—if you flatter only one or two, you at

the rest.

—

Siri/I.

Straivberry Plants.

For sajp M Ihe Uri^liiou Nursery "CW i.lnnis of ihr I'ii

pip Strawlierrv, in fine unlcr fiir tran<pliitiiin^—ai ^J,
100—37 I -2 CIS pf r doz. Also, Wilinors Superb. .Alpine

berry, I-)nu|bois, Dowitton. &r. Onlers for the nhove n
flircclcd In J. I!. Ivcssii.L, Seed Siore. 52 Nonli .M.irl

Boslon. where llif planis will be delivered, free of ch.Ti

Irniisporlailon. The plnnis are packed iu moss for Irau.-

linn to ai)^- pari of (he union.

7^i/i> Roots.
Fors.ile al Ihe Seed Slore connected wiih Ihc New Ei

Farmer, j'i iVniih Market .«ireei,

.\ finccoUoctiou of Oiitrh Tulip Roots, nf bright rrd. ^

white, pink, and splendid variegatell colors, at il,W per
— I'i I-'.; cissiiiKle. If

J\'otice.

Subscribers to the New England Firmer nn> inrprmi
ihev can have iheir vnlumei neatly and faiihlulh- half
mill Iciiercd, at 75 cis per volume, by leaving tlieiu ;

office.

A'no China Ten Sets, and light blue Dinntr i

Reccivc<l. a ^reai variet_vj)f iho above ; which, wiih .-

plele assortment of C'rnckerv, China, and (ilass \\'nie,

.

fcrcd for sale, low, oi No. •! lloek .Si|unro.

Early Rising.—The two hours every morniug
between six and eight, make oiiv day in every
week ; and in forty years, a man who gets up at

six, lives ten years longer, in one sense, than a

Of beans, they raised abimilniice, and had sove- 1 man who gels up at eight. .

rol betttT kinds Ihiin I have scrn of late years. -\ ])hysiciaii has said, that a patient of his, a

To save seed they would pick by hand the earliest young person who wasthoughttobo ilia con^iimp-

Inrge poils, hang them up in a bag, and not shell lion, look i^e'liintis he gave him upon early rising,

litem until wanteil to plant:— the same with I and every morning rose a few minutes earlier

Poirder al 2s per lb.

nUPONT'S rOWOER. .junlitv warrBnie<t, for
CoBfUtmi's .imimmilion Siort, l'<5llroa<l st, ni rtUul.
SllOr, CAPS, &c, ol the lest </ua/i/y—cheap for en.-h.

I'uhlishrd every Fridiiy. at J-' C«r annum, p.iviil le

end of the year—but lliose h1u> pay uilhin si.\u din, fr

lime of subscribiuKj are entitled to n deduction iif liiVv it

ll_/' No paper ivdl be sent to adistaucc without p,i\in

iiig matle iu advance.
Primed for J. II. Russri.i, by I. R Ruttj— !.v

nil descriptions of I'rintinfr can be exrcii'.ed to meet the
of customers. OrdiTsfor jtriutiiig reccivetl by J. It. Kv
al llie .'\s;riculiural Warehouse No. bi Nuitk Muj Let
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AGRICULTURE.

)unevolcnt kindness of 3Ir Lowell, wiiose

le is in all gardens and orchards, I liave now
;rsery of a hundred trees all on thorn stocks.

CIDER.
Mr Fessenden— Ihavobcen informed thattlie

fanners of New Jersey ferment their cider in open
vessels, and that particular care is taken in watch-
in;^ the crisis, and drawin',' oft" the liipior at the
right moment. I am desirous of knowing more mi

itracts from recent letters to the Editor of the

New England Farmer.]

ar Grafts on Thorn Slocks.—" Pears may be

ed with entire success on the common wild

1 of the country, or on the Iiawtliorn. Of
|

nntely than I do, the nature of the process, and es

cions which I procured of you, and through I ])ecially how the fitness of the cider for drawing
oft" is determined. Docs it depend on the appear-
ance of the cap or scum .' Are we to wait till all

action ceases? May the scurn be distiirheJ without
in fine order. But further experiments are injury to the liquor ? Of what form and capacity

ssary :— perhaps the scions may grow too aro the vessels used for that purpose ? What situ

for the stocks."

—

G. B. JYorthumpton. ation and what teniiicratnro are considered most
favorable to the j)rocess .' IIow long, at the ordina-
ry temperature of October, or at any given tem-
perature, before tlie liquor is sirfliciently fer-
mented ? I will thank you. Sir, to insert these
queries in your ne.xt paper, trusting that some of
your readers, acquainted with the process will
turjiish for the succeeding paper a satisfactory
account, and thus probably gratify many besides
y"»r SUBSCRIBER.

Biifield, Seplemher 25, 1829.

xlemarks by the Editor.—We hope the request of
the writer of the above will he complied with by
some experienced cultivator, who has added prac-
tice to theory. In the mean time some observa-
tions, chiefly derived from books may be of use.
Loudon says {Enc. Agr. 604) " Fermentation is

an intestine motion of the [larts of a fermentable
body. This motion, in the present case, is always
accompanied with anevidontebiillition, the hubbies
rising to the surface, and there forming a scum or
soft and spungy crust, over the whole liquor.
'I'nis crust is frecpjently raised and -brelscn by the
air as it disengages itself from the li(iuor, and f<)rces

its way through it. This efl'ect continues while
the fermentation is brisk, hut at last gradually
ceases. The liquor now appears tolerably clear
to the eye. and has a piijuant, vinous sharpness
upon the tongne. If in this state the least hissing
noise be heard in the fermenting liquor, the room
is too warm, and atmospheric air must be let in at
the doors and at the windows. Now, continues
Crocker, is the critical moment, which the cider-
ist must not lose sight of; for if he would have a
strong, generous, and.pleasant li(pior, all further
sensible fermentation must be stopped. This is

best done hy racking otF the pure part into open
vessels, which mn.sthe placed in a more cool situ-

ation for a.day or two ; after which it may again
be barreled, and p'raced in some moderately cool
situation for the winter. The Herefordshire cider
farmers, after the cider has perfected its vinous
fermentation, place thei-i- casks of cider in open
heds throughout the winter; and when the spring
advances, give the last racking, aiu) then cellar it.

In racking, it is advisable that the stream from the
racking cock he small, and that the receiving tub
he but a small depth below the cock, lest by ex-
iting a violent motion of the parts of the licpior,

another fermentation he brought up. The fecu-
lence of the cider may be strained through a fil-

tering bag, and jilaced among the second rate ci-

ders
;
but hy no means should it be retiu-ned to

the prime cider. In this situation the cider will,

in course of time, hy a sort of insensible fermcnta-

irge Milive Grape.—" A Swiss emigrant, poor

ndustrious, who resides near this place, last

transplanted a vine of the common white fox

e from the forest to a spring-house near his

ling. Yesterday I obtained some of the

es produced by this vine. By the transplant-

ind slight attention which has been paid to

culture, they have been remarkably improved

jse, and somewhat meliorated in ([uality, though

retain the peculiar flavor of their species.

of them weighed 153 grains, and measured

iches in circumference, and generally they

iiotlar short of this. Some of our vigntrons

li
ve, that by proper culture, grafting, and prun-

1 &c. a valuable grape may be produced from

variety."—S. Jf. York, Pa.

lie Silk Culturist.—"I shall soon arrange the

!rials for my second number of the Silk Cul-

t, which will contain three views of the man-
nent of Silk worms; one by the old or 7ialu-

iclhod ; the second by the new artijicial or Dan-
and the last, by Eleclricity, my own plan,

pe that my humble endeavors may be encour-

. The business of raising silk is by no means
ate, nor difficult: but the question is to obtain

^} by it that should be profitable ; to do which,

iin principles and conditions s^re to he well

ided to. In relation to siiclj principles and

""litions, one single error is fatal:—in other

Is,' there will be no profit.

The object ofmy method, wlilch I call electrical,

iring no costly apparatus or machinery, is, to

!gard the vicis.>;iiudes of temperature, of oc-

inal damp weather, a great number also of

f c^res.—I have made a singular discovery,

jly by chance :— it is that of a vertical hurdle,

"Ivhich the worms can spin much better than

rush-wood, and never waste their silk."

Felix Pascalis, .Vmv York.

nighVs Tlicon/— Golden Pippin.— " I send you
sket of Golden Pippins, which are very fine

season. My trees are loaded, and it will at

show that the Golden Pippin hns not run out

is country, if it has in Emoi)e : * I can trace

two of my trees tliat have been imjjorted

ty years, and I have no old trees that have
thier tops or make more new wood-"

—

G. P.
i -htoji, Sept. 25.

; lee New England Farmer, volume iv, pages 2i;-2,

&c.

tion, not only drop the remainder of its gross lees,

but will become transparent, highly vinou.s, and
fragrant.

According to Knight, after the fermentation has
ceased, and the liquor become clear and bright, it

should iusrantly be drawn oft", and not sufl"erud on
any account again to mingle with its lees ; for

these possess much the same properties as yeast,

and would inevitably bring on a second fermenta-
lion. The best criterion to judge of the jiropnr

moment to rack oft] will be tlie brightness of the
liquor

; and-this is always attended with e.Mernal

marfes, which serve as guides to the cider nudii.T.

The discharge of fixed air, which always altcnds

the progress of fermentation, has entirely ceased,,

and a thick crust formed of fragments of the re-

duced pulp raised by the buoyant air it contains,
is collected on the surface. The clear liquor

being drawn oft' into another ca.<k, the lees are

put into small bags, similar to those used for Jellies:

through these, whatever liquor the lees contain

gradually filtrates, becoming perfectly bright ; and,

it is then returned to that in the cask, in which it

has the effect, in some measure, of preventing a
second fermentation It appears to have under-
gone a considerable change in the process of filtra- .

tion. Its color is remarkably deep, its taste harsh
and flat, and it has a strong tendency to become
acetous

;
probably by having given out fixed, ancl

absorbed vital air. Should it become acetous,

which it will frequently do in forty-eight hours, it

must not on any account be put into the cask. If
the cider after being racked oft" remains bright
and quiet, uothing more is to ho done to it till the
succeeding sjiring : but if a scum collects on the

surface, it tnu.ej, immediately he racked oif into-

another cask ; as thfs would produce bad etfi;,cts

if suftercd to sink. If a disposition to ferment
with violence again appears, it will be necessary
to rack oft" from one cask to another, as'often as ji

hissing noise is heard. The strength of cider is-

much reduced by being frequently racked oft"; but
this arises only from a larger jiortion of sugar'

remaining unchanged, which adds to the svi'eet-

ness at the expense of the other quality. The
juice of those fruits which jn-oduce very strong
cider often remains muddy during the whole win-
ter, and niiifh attention must freipieiitly be paid to

prevent excess of fermentation."

Dr Anderson, a celebrated British writer, author
o( Recreations in ^^giiculture, &.C. &c. gives the
following directions for cider niakiVig.

" I should first tell you that my orchards are

upon a clny soil, which I think conduees much to

the goodness of niy cider. I will be short in my
practical account, making hut few observations,,

and leave the curious to draw speculative reflec-

tions from it. I permit njy fruit to remain on the

trees, until a great part fills by riiieness ; then
gently shaking tlie trees, lake the afiples in dry
weather, laying them in heaps of equal ripenes.s,

in a loft over my p!-es.s. There tliey remain till

I hey have perspire I, and the persjjiralion ceases..

As toon as convenient, afterwards, I grind my
a])pli!s, anil press out the juice ; if it casts a pale

color, I sufler the pulp to stand 12 or 24 hours,

which will lieighten the color of the juice. As
soon aa it is sxpressed, J pour it uilo vats, through
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a Hitve, (.<i.nio filtrate tliiougli u lio^'sliiii.l olclcaii
j
trciii. I\ il.lii and liar.-,!., I.y ex. .s- of reriiiLiilat on,

j

weatljer. After the first racking the casks »hc
^,

ml, after the niuiinir i>t u leacli, umt l>lace a

hirge striiincr, or sheet, or table clolli over the

hogshead, to strain out tlic |>oiiiacc,) where it re-

iiiuiiis ahout two days, ateonling to the stale of

the weather, and the nature id' thi' a|i|iles, (the

longest when frosty, or cool weather,) till a thick

head or scum rises upon it Then I ilraw ofl'

It little into a glass to sec if it is tine, and us soon

ns i i-atch it so, I rack it off witluml delay into

open vats, or into hogsheads. II" ilie juice is

racked into vessels larger at top, than the hottotn,

anil I rack it off as soon as fine, 1 need not take

(ilf the head or scum, it will not mix with the ci-

der ; hut if the cask is sliaiglil, or I liave neglect-

ed to draw off until the cider hegins to hecoine

foul again, 1 find I ilo best to lake oil" the head

with a wooden skiniinor, and then draw off as

soon as possible. Whenever the brown head

begins to open in the middle, or elsewhere, and a

whiteness ai)pears at the opening, I am certain it

is time to begin to draw off; but 1 find from ex-

perience that the surest token is to observe its

state by what is drawn off in a glass, and this

method sliould be closely attended to. I have

drawn a glass of cider out of a vat at 8 o'clock,

foul—another at 10, fine, almost candle bright,

without any appearance of the head's opening, as

above observed : at 11, it was growing foul fast,

without high winds, or any extraordinary event

that I coiilil perceive to occasion it. If then

drawn off into open vessels, a fiesh head may
arise in 24 hours, then it may be racked into a

close hogshead, or other receiver, w here it w ill be-

gin to ferment after a day or two, according to cir-

einnstances : I then [lermit it to feriiii lit 3 or 4

days, (never exceeding a week, for the liaidest

fruit,) then I-fiimigate a clean, sweet hogshead,

with iiiatche.s of coarse cloth dipped in incited

brimstone, and rack off my cider into the cask as

quick as possible. If the fernientatioii still goes

on, I give it one more racking in this way, and
cover the bung with a tile, until I am sure the fer-

mentation has ceased : I then bung close for the

wiril>'r. Sometimes I liave had the fermentation

continue, and force ine to 5, C, 8, 10, or a dozen

successive rackings, after I begin to fumigate, and

yet the cider has proved good. Alany other modes
arc jiractised with good success; but wlienevcr

this method is attended to, I will answer tor its

doing well."'

Ciller is, however, frecpieiiily mannfaclnrcd

tlie addition of a small quantity of bruised wheal, I be kept bunged close, and further racking! ^

or slices of tousled bread, or any other farinaceous avoided if possible, as every rocking reduces ^
substance, will much diminish its disposition to

|

stiength, and niueh of the spirit escaiies with

become sour."
I

carbonic acid gas w hich is evolved in the ferm'

All able essay " Oil the Manufadun of Cidtr,"\iy process. The oxygen of the alinospt

written by J. UvEt., Esip of Albany, and publish- ;

besides increases the vinegar fermentation

if these methods fail, resort may be had to

means of impeding the natural operation of

mucilage or vegetable leaven. This may be d

hv what is called slumminfr, that is, burning a

cd in the N. E. Farmer, vol. v. p. 257, contains

the following valuable observations :

—

" riiious Fenncnlation. This is eommonly
called workiiif^. It commences at the temjiera-

ture of .">9'3 Fall, and cannot be conducted in
' impregnated with sulphur, in the cask, in wl

safety when the heat is over 75 ', for a higher
[

llic liquor is to be decanted, after it has been p

temperature induces a loo rapid fermeiiialion, by ly filled, and rolling it so as lo incorporate

which inncb of the spirit pas-ses off willi the dis- li'P'id with the gas ; or by putting a drachn

engaged carbonic acid gaS) and the acetous or two of sulphate of potash into each cask, wl

vinegar fermentation begins at 77'^ This will j

will precipitate and render insoluble the reiim'

kf'

show the importance of conducting the vinous

fermentation under a proper temperature, which

is from 50 to 70° of Fab. * * »

" The vinous fermentation commences and ter-

niinntes at different periods, according to the con-

dition and quality of the fruit, anil the state of

the weather. The juice of the unripe fruit, if the

weather be warm, will begin to ferment in a few

hours after it passes from the press, and seldom

stops at the vinous stage. Tlie juice of ripe fruit,

when the temperature is lower, does not begin to

ferment under a week or fortnight, or longer, often

continues slowly through the winter, and when rior pear has taken a new name ; the Con.m
made from some of the finer cider apples, is not on Fruits of the Horticultural Society lia

leaven. If the fruit is good and properly gr.n

and the cider racked from the fernientii

at a proper time, most or all of the snbsiqi

operations will be sujierseded."

t'OK TUi; htv/ ENCL.\ND FAIIHEU.

HARVARD (OR El'ARGNE) PEA II.

This Pear has proved very fair and fine fi.iv

this year ; some of them w eighing five—and s-

six ounces each. The old trees have bon;c

full, the young trees will do the same as they

oiiie older, being then less vigorous. This si

completed under six or nine months. Indeed, in

some cases the liquor does not become clear under

a year, and the sugar is not wholly decomposed
under two years : for the whole of the sugar is

seldom deeompo.sed during the first sensible fer-

mentation. Knight considers cider at two years

old as in the best state for bottling. For until the

sugar is decomposed, fermentation still goes on,

and the strength of the liquor increases. The
like insensible process goes on in wines, and when
it is completed, the wines are said to be ripe, and

are at their highest state of perfection. (See .If

Culloch.) Temperature being the same, I think

it may be assumed as a rule, that fermentation

will be rapid and short, in an inverse ratio to the

proportion which the saccharine matter bears to

the mucilage and water: and lliat the vinous

liquor will be rich, high flavored, and durable, in

proportion as the sugar and astringency jircpon-

derate in the must.

'^ Pncuutions to prevent acelous fermentation.—
without the trouble and expense of racking off. These are, supposing the previous contingenc
Loudon says " in making eider fur the comnioii

use of the farm bouse, few of the foregoing rules

are attended lo. The flavor of the liquor is here

a secondary consideration with the farmer, whose
first object must be to olilain a large quantity at a

amull expense. The apples are usually ground
as soon as they become moderately ripe ; and llio

juice is either racked offal once, as soon as it be-

comes bright, or more frequently conveyed from

the press immi.'diately to the cellar. A violent

ferini'iitation soon eommences, and eonliniies till

nearly the whole of the .saccharine partis deeoln-

posed. The casks are filled up and stoppeil early

in llio Biicceeiliiig spring, and no farther nlleiition

is |>aiil or reqnin-d. The liqimr thus prepared,

iiiiiy be kept liDin two tu live or six ye'irs in the

cask, according to its slrengih. It is generi>lly

har>h and rough, lint rarely aeetous ; anil in this

stale it is usually suppo.sed to lie p'l ferred by the

farmers and peiisuntry. Wli.'n it li:;s heeomc ex-

to have been favorable, a carefiil separation of

the vinous liquor from the froth and lees,—a coi

teni|ieratiire,— racking and fining,—and artiliei;

means to destroy the fermenting quality of tli

remaining mucilage.

" I have already suggested the importance of

drawing off the liquor from the seuin and sedi-

ment, at the teriniiialion of tlio vinous fermenta-

lion. This period may be known by the erneking

of the froth in an open cask, or, if in a close one,

by the upplicaliun of the iio.se or ear to the bung
hole. If the fi'rnienlatinii has not ceased, u

hissing will be app.irent, iind the gns given off will

give a |iungeiit sensation to the nose. If the

liquor is not siidieieiiily eh-ar, or indications ap-

pear of the acettiiis fermentation having coiii-

nienced, the cider should be racked into clean,

strong cnsks, and fined with isinglass, eggs, or

skimmed milk ""his operation may be repented

if necessary ; but it should be perfienieil in cold

veil it the name of Harvard Pear, afier

founder of Harvard University, it being satisf;

rily established lo them that it isawildir

Cambridge, Ma.«s. besides the iiniiropriety oi

bearing so many names, viz. in Cambridge,

?«iigar pear— in Dostoti, Epargne or L'Epargi

and in some catalogues, Bnslon Epargne.

Robert Ma.nm.ng, of Salem, Mass, has had a

of the true French Epargne, growing in his

garden and nursery, which was among the sj

mens of his bearing trees imported from Fr.i

the character of which is entirely differcM—

branches of the Harvard growing upright liki

Lombardy Poplar and bos thorns; whereas I

of the true French Epargne grow weeping,

the Jargonelle pear tree— the fruit also, is iici

so large, nor so fine in qmdity, as the llarx

which is one of* our best jicars for the sea

(September 1st,) and many rank it second on

the Seckle, than which it is larger. It is a

slant and full bearer when the tree has age

rapid growth preventing its bearing for foi

five years, which is a good peculiarity. Its

cellent qualities make it deserving of a rccomnii

atiiin to oil r nurseries and the public, as a

superior pear. It may be aildeil thai it is in i

favor with the market-men, selling at I to 5

lurs per bushel. S. 1

Uorcliester, Sept. 5, 1829.

roil Tim N'KU' E.NG1.AIID rARUEII.

CIIFKRY TREES.
Ma Ri;ssF.i.i I think it a duty to the pi

again to a|iprise them that the fall is the pr<

season t'oi transplanting Chrrni trees, and that

one third the proportion of any given number
succeed by spring plaining, ns will be liumi

prosper by autumnal transplnntation.— Of ^o m
consequence did I deem my repeated pnul
ihc above fiicis, iil un alilecedcnt peried,

more than 25 years ago, I staled the same 1

1

in mv annual adverlisemciii>.



nil

"•

,,1
Linnean Bulanic Garden

Having witnessed the past season so many ad

ioiuil instances of tlie great difiereuce in success,

above lofcned to, I doein it worthy of repeti-

Yours, most truly,

WM. PRINCE
September 29, 1829. ^

ICIK THE SEW unglasu iakmer.
if

THE DAIRY.
' Mr Fessenden— I was much pleased, in your

1 )er of 25th September, to read a piece on the

P iRY hy an experienced farmer, signed S.X.

is a valuable paper hi many respects ; and as to

" trial of tliediflerent qualities of milk of differ-

'i: cows by the Lactotnetcr, I can most fully con-

*n by my own experience, and will give the re

"*
t of a trial made at a farm of mine in New

M iTipshire, the 24tli of August last, on nine cows

\i different breeds— viz.

—

I. 1, a cow half Atdenuy, of cream 1J~ inches

2, a heifer, same breed. 1
'

3, a cow, do. J

4, a heifer quarter Aldtrney, -J

.1 5, a cow, (half Calebs, or short

horn,)

1 6, do, half (Mmiral, or no.)

7, a native cow 10 years old,

ij 8, do. do. 4 years old

9, do. do, large Sandwich

breed,

The above shows as great a difference in qua!

as the account given by S. X. ; and is greatly

'" yond the ideas of our farmers generally on this

"' bject ; 1 have conversed with a great number.
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bje^. , ^

d in no one instance have they thought the dif-

•ence could be more than one-third, but above it

as six to one. This shows the butter properties

the nfilk ;—probably in cheese, the difference

Duld not prove so great in quantitij, but then I

esume the qualily must be muchricher. I should

nk it would be advisable in every town or neigh-

jd to own a Lactometer, (they have been

:i(le at the Glass factory at Lechmere point, and

should think would not cost more than three

liars for a frame with 4 or 6 glass tubes)—by

is means they could readily determine, as their

ifcrs come in, which were valuable to keep

—

liave >Tenerally found that those cows which

ve the greatest quantity of milk, gave the poorest

.ality. It is not, however, always the case.—

I

.ve also thought lieifers did not give so rich milk

when they come to 4 or 5 years of age— the

ality of miik is always less rich soon after calv-

„.,,. becomes richer, constantly, till the cow is

arly dry—and in the fall, milk is always richer

! [juiii the spring— all these circumstances must be

' sen into consideration in determining the value

a cow by tiie lactometer. An m-dinary cow,

to richness of milk, may he a gooil breeder for

aus:ht and futling stock, but in our country I

ink the butter and cheese properties are of first

nsideration, and as'fine animals for labor and

a ef may be obtained from them.

In using the lactometer, the whole milk shnidd

drawn from the cow, and then stirred, before

ipu- the glass—otherwise you do not get the fair

,iJera'*e quality—in warm weather, the cream rises

J
,wly I generally lot it stand 48 hours, and

ite its rising every 12 hours—and in cool or cold

ather I have not known it to rise any after 12

,

inrs.

S. X. notices several cows that have proved

great Butter makers— these have all been very high

fed animals.— I somewhat doubt, if a farmer gives

his'cows good English hay, and enough of it

—

and also has reed good jiasturage, wliether he gets

by extra feed of meal, skim-milk, &c., &c. sufH-

cient extra butter or cheese to pay for it.— I think

S. X. proves this in Essex county.

I wi.-:h some of our |)ublic spirited individuals

would import a few bulks and heifers of the Jlyr-

shirc stock that give 900 gallons of milk per year,

and also of the Galloways, the cows of which

produce their weight in cheese per year.—They

woulil be great acquisitions to us, notwithstanding

the fine stock we already possess, in Short Horns,

Alderneys, Herefords, and Devons—anS might be

easily imported from Glasgow, via New York

or New Brunswick, as from 15o.ston there is little

ornotrade with Scotland,—and the expense would

not be much. 1 •

Sept. 29, 1829.

FRUITS AT THE HORTICULTURAL
DINNER.

In our list of the fruits presented at the late an-

niversary dinner of the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society, some very superior specimens were omit-

ted, which justice requires should be particularly

mentioned :—among which was a basket of Mr
Thomas' very fine native pear from Hingham,

which is justly considered the greatest acquisition

to our fruits, that the exertions of the Society have

yet developed. Mr Thomas will soon give, in the

New England Farmer, a particular account of the

characteristics of the tree, and furnish, at the

proper season, scions for distribution among the

members.
Among the grapes, was a very fine specimen of

the Black Cape, one bunch of which weighed two

pounds,—raised in the open air, by the Messrs

WiNSHips, of Brighton.

1 The basket of fruit mentioned as from the gar-

|den of S. G. Perkins, Esq. was presented by his

I gardener, Mr Trainer, and contained superb

I specimens of the Black Hamburg, St. Peter's,

•White Muscat, Alexandrine Muscat, and White

:
Chasselas Grapes—also, the Alberge Admirable,

j
Belle de Vitry, Chevreuse, and White Pine Apple

j
Peaches.

I

Mr Parmentier of New York, forwarded a box

!
of rare vegetables, accompanied by the following

note :

—

I

" 1. I send you a box containing some Sweet

Pejipers, received of Dr Lanuza, from Valencia,

in Spain, where they are very much admired.

The best manner of cooking them, is, to stufl'

them in the same manner as the French do the

Purjile Egg Plant. They were found very good

at our horticultural dinner in New York.

" 2. Some Seeds of the same sweet Peppers,

for distributing among the members of the Socie-

ty. The seed is always good for two years, and is

to be cultivated in the same manner as the com-

mon pejiper.

" 3. Some roofs of the Viole-t Carrot of Spain

—

received from Florence in Italy—very sweet.

They must be sown late in the spring, to prevent

them from going to seed the same season. Next

sprinff I will forward some seed for the Society.

" 4^ Some seed of a kind of bean, received of

Ellerton Allen, Esq. called in South Carolina

Crowder Bean, because they bear so much.

With much esteem, A. PARMENTIER."
j

Horticultural Garden, Brooklyn, N. Y. }

September 17, 1829. 5

Oy^The Sefvds mentioned in the foregoing letter

can be obtained, by members at the Hall.

lAst of fruits sent to the Horticultural Dinner

by J. Prince, Esq. of Roxbury.

Pears—Capiaumout, Vert Longue or Mouille

Bouche, Green Catharine, Fulton of Mr Abbot,

Napoleon, Beurre du Roi, Winter Geld-

ing, Aclian, a Scotch Pear.

Jpples—Hoya] (of Northampton,) Marigold, Non-

pareil (of England,) Chataignie (French,)

Ponime neige or Snow Apple, Golden Russet

of England.

Pine Apple Melons,

Jl'kite Pie Pumpkin.

A branch of Passe Colmar, not ripe, but sent to

show their very groat bearing— the branch was

about two feet long, with 31 pears, and weighed

9i lbs.

"a larger branch from a graft of Charles D'Au-

trichc of my own iin])ortation (iom France in 1822

it is a very great bearer—resembles the Crasanne,

but is not so acid or stony.

Brighton Market.— JI/o«(Za7/, Sept. 28.

(Reported for Ibe Chronicle and Palriol.)

Beff Cattle— 9.51 at market, includhig a part of

those unsold last week. The market was very

much the same as the preceding week, exceeding-

ly slow and dull; more thin cattle, however, were

probably sold for $3 and less per cwt. than at any

other day this season. The greatest proportion

were taken at from $3 50 to $4 25. A small

number at $4 50 a $4 75, and about 10 very fine

Cattle at $5 per cwt. Quite as many remained

unsold at the close of the market, as at tho l.i.st

week. The fcam7ers nibbled a little: when they

commence in earnest, we shall probably be saved

the trouble of reporting, " those unsold last week."

Store Cattle—527 at market ; many of them

had been in from 1 to 3 market days successively

before. The drovers attempted a small advance

on former prices, the consequence was, but few-

sales were efl'ected.

Sheep 3710 at market, including about 200

unsold last week. The principal jiart of those not

sold last week were disi)Osed of during the week

at from $1 to $1 17 per head. This day lots of

Sheep and Lambs were sold, generally at $1 25

to $1 50 per head ; a few small lots selected at

$175; thin qualities near the close of the mar-

ket even sold at all prices, say from 75 cts. to $1

per head, and a large number remained unsold not-

withstanding.

Stoine—795 at market, including 42 unsold last

week. The slight improvement mentioned in our

last met with a sudden change. Today the mar-

ket for Shoats was quite as dull as at any day this

season—old Hogs are in demand.

We notice that Mr Sweet, the celebrated Eng-

lish author and botanist, has dedicated a plant to

31r Wm. Prince, Proprietor of the Linnean Bo-

tanic Garden, whose name it bears, and who has

done so much for the horticulture of the United

Stales.

On the 23d inst. a " sand blast" was made on

the Baltimore and Susquehanna Rail Road. 16

pounds of powder were used. One rock weigh-

in " 70 tons was removed from its bed :
five

others, from 2 to 7 tons each, were thrown some

distance.
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Mr KiiiTori— I rend with niiicfi interest an Jir-

tirle ill tlie New Kii^liind Former of August lltli,

written Inii L'eiilluinaii oCLolig Island, who styles

liiinsL'lf" A Farmer," wherein he makes this liighly

tntercsliii',' iii(|uiry—" .?/ what season of the year

thould ship limber he cut to insure the longest dura-
biltli/'?" Wiiliiiiit uttoinpting to give a ilefmite

nnswcr to the inlerro:;alion, the writer lias tliought

fit to lay hefore the public some fiicts, the result of
l;i« own ohscrvutiuii, and likewise some causes
whieh appear to have produced the rapid decay
of liuiber under certain circumstances.

Ahliough the facts which have fillin under my
ohborvntion, in some instances, are very different

from those stated by the gentleman of Long
Island, still I doubt not but the facts stated by
him arc in perfect accordance with tlioso which
have fallen under his observation ; and although
like causes do not, according to our limited views,
always appear to prodiire like effects, we oiiglit

not to come to the conclusion, that the fixed and
unalterable laws of nature ever change ; but rest

satisfied, that any, and <i\viy cause umler like cir-

cumstances, always has, and always will, produce
the same result, however we may be. deceived as
to any specious appearance. Having assumed
the above premises, it may be thought proper to

inquire into the causes which operate to produce
the destruction of tind)cr, and whenever u satis-

fiictory solution is found, it follows in course, that
whatever counteraels or prevents that cause fioiii

oporaiiiig, so long timber may be preserved. But
tiie ii;.:t is so obvious that the sap naturally in

green wood and timber is the primary cause of
its rapid decay, as also lli,; several degrees of
humiilily to which it may be exposed, that it seems
needless to look fur other causes. If these pre-
MiisCB be correct, it fidlows that the sooner the
green timber is deprived of its sap, and the more
securely it is kept from the rot, the longer it will

last, and if that be efi'ected more speedily by cut-
ting it at one time than at another, no one can be
a: a loss u'hcn to fell his timber, provided the
above (iict be ascertained ; but it may be presumed
that well attested e.vpcrimcnts arc wanting to de-
cide this point.

With such facts as are known, nnd such as may
reasonably be siippo.sed to result, I think it must
.-ippear evident that the best time to cut timber,
having in view its durabiliiy, is when the sap
flows most freely. Some, perhaps, may be startled
at this assertion, when the writer has just slated
that tl]i! sap is the primary cause of the dpcay of
timber, and may ask how can it fidlow that the
best time to cut timber is when there is the most
•ap in it? The writer does not say the best time
is when it contains most sap, but when it Jlows
most freely. That timber ever contains a much
greater degree of sap at one time than at another,
may bo doubted. Let us attend to well known
facts.

The writer of Long Island says, that " wo know
that II white onk, (and we may say the game of
Hliiu..st any kind of timber, even of pitch pine) cut
down in February, and left lying till June, will
fend out smiill sprouts from the body, and that the
bark will loosen and may bo stripped off."
'Hiese facts must have been often remorked by
the iiiuNl superficial observer.

N.iW, if two sticks of limber, i>ne cut in Febru-

Oct. 2, 1829.

ary, and the other in June, e.\liibit the same op- |
anil the bark taken off, remained as "bar

pearancc, does it not f.dlow that there is ns much !
Iiorn," owing iioJ to the lime of cultiug, but to

sap in the timlK-r ill February, os in June ; and inanner of trcutiiienl afterwards,
that in biith cases the beat of summi.'r is the cause I

The writer of this article, a few years si

of the ai'tion of the sop which is put in circula- I 'Voiu necessity at the time, cut jn IMav
lion producing the same results in both cases ? . while oak posts from five to eight or nine iiK-bi

This vital principle of the vegetable kingdom diameter, and had them immediately set ; but
bearing a near resemblance to the blood of the !

lasted barely four years : whereas, had thev
uiiimal kiiiirdom, by undergoing certain changes '

feusoned, tlicy would probably have la-tcd
by the means of the leaves, produces all that

pleasing variety of flowers and fruits on which
the eye delights to dwell, or the taste to enjoy.

The most extpiisite peach, and delicious straw-
berry, ore but the sap of the tree, in another form,
prepared in nature's laboratory : but this fluid,

times four years. The Long Island writer in

some sialeinents in regard to locust posts, that
much at variance with facts which liav

pired in this region ; but ihiy were not the I

of locust probably growing in this viciiiii

ays that " Locust wooif is sujiposcd to I

dcpriied of the proper apparatus (the leaves) for years, and that it may be cut at any
producing these efTect.s, will become stagnated,

|

goes on to say, " This is certainly wronu'
and soon, very soon, in warm weather, undergo a
degree of fermentation, and hasten the decoy of
that body, wherever it remains. This substance,
termed the sap, will much more freely evaporate
in some kinds of timber than in others. In some
it is a thick, viscous substance, ami in others a
thill fluid. A tree cut in June, and the bark left

on, the sap must undergo a degree of fermenta-
tion immediately, much to the injury of the tim-
ber. A tree cut in February, and the bark left on,
would part with but a small jiortion of the sap,

and as the heat of summer increased, would also

produce the same result as the one cut in June.

Ilcncc, a white pine stick of timber, will be-
come, in a fiiw weeks, in warm weather, if the
bark be left on, seriously injured : but if this same
log had boon divested of its bark, anil soaked a
few days in water, thereby rendering the sap more
fluid, the same would escape through the pores of
the wood, and thereby have been the means of
preserving it from decay for years.

Our common poplars, when rut nnd peeled,
will last several years perfectly sound ; but if they
were left with the bark on, would hardly hold to-

gether one season.

The same remark will apply to white biich,
which is one ofthe most perishable kinds of wood
when left with the barii on. Hence we may
learn why the sill cut in July, 1778, by Mr Coop-
er, as mentioned by the " gentleman of Long
Island, should last so long. The same w riter ob-
serves " There are barns on Long Island, which
have been built with timber cut in summer. In
those barns we find hickory, gum, and oak rafters
with the bark stripped off, as hard as horn, and
uninjured by worms." lint after making this

statement, thir above writer says, "with such evi-

dence before ils, it certainly appears, that we an-
ignorant of the jiroper time to cut ship timber ;

"

by which term I presume ho means to include all

timber, for every purpose' ; as ids remarks are not
cotillned to that jiarticiilar kind of timber, but he
mentions posts, sills, nifter.o, &c. 15ut with such
evidence, substantiated by fiicts, ns he nlone has
staled, laying aside ten thousand others which
woiilil corroborate his statement, does it apjiear
that there is any need of being ignorant of the pro-
per time to cut timber, w hen he says, his chesiiut
posts cut ill March, and .set in the summer, lasted
Hi years— while those cut in May, only laste.l ]-2

years. The posts cut in March had time before
thiy were used to lose a part, ami perhaps a large
part, of the sap before placing ilieni in the ground

;

while thoso cut in May had •certainly less time,
and were probably immediately put into the
ground. The sill and raflcrs, by being hewed,

in proof of his statement, says his " locU;,t p
are rotten and removed, the red cedar are
feet and sound:" these posts he slates to 1

been purchased in 130L Although our lo

when used for postsin this vicinity, are not km
to last " forever and ever, having been tri<d

and out," like the man's cedar rails, yet the wi
has never been able to learn that any locust \i

have ever been seen decayed in this region,
such was the confidence of the writer of this

tiile in the durability of locust limber, iha
spent much time, and was at a serious expeiis
procuring about one hundred, a few years sii

This high opinion of their value was formed u
the following facts: viz. his own observa
for thirty years. A certain yard in AValtl

has been fenced more than twenty years
;

posts were alternately one of locust and on.

red cedar. Three years since it became necr;
ry to put in new posts in frfry place where
cedar posts stood, while those of locust were

j

fectly sound, and upon cutting lliem,wcrcas "h
as horn."

When .Mr Peck built his seat in Newton, \

known in this vicinity for its elevated nnd c<

manding situation, and as now devoted to the
of a Theological Instif.ition, he made use of t

chesnut, anil locust posts, in fencing the gard.
but when the premises were purchased a I

years sirce, by the present proprietors, in mak
the necessary repairs, the same soundness in re
to the locust posts occurred as at Wnllbam.
A gentleman of my acquaintance, of the m

undoubted veracity, stated, that having one loc

post, and no special use for it, it had lain on
ground more than 20 years, and it w as perlc.
sound. This, however, seems rather digressi

and iheneforc the writer will forbear statins J

more circumstances at this time in regard to

durability of locust timber, and will give his r

sons why the summer is considered to be ibe b
time to fell timber, which are these. The s:ip

then in such a fiiiid slate, if it be not confined
the bark, as lo soon evaiiorate, ami leave the w<
dry and compact ; whereas, when limber is cut
other seasons the bark w ill adhere so firmlv as
be with difiiciilly separale<l from the worid, a
we may well suppose, that al"ter Uiiig sevo
months, until the aciion of the snp is prodiic
by the heat of summer, so ns to admit the peeli
of the bark, that some of it must have iiiideriro

n partial change, and rrmniii in the wood : the
fore mechanics, who are driiroiis of bavin:; ti

her /Aoroi/gA/i/ sensoneil, fir.st sonk the limber
water some days : this ]irocess ileslroys much
thill adhesive .pinlity of the sap which prevents
speedy eva[iuralinu.
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We may coinu to the coiKtliision, if those pre-

lises are coirect, that green timber put into the

round will soon decay—and that timl)er cut in

jnuner, and immediately divested of its hark, or

theruise having its surface of ?iaierf,\vood ex-

osed to the air, will remain sound a long scries of

sars, and become as " hard as horn ;" or if it be

jt in winter, to soak it in water some days, and

i soon as the season will admit, to strip off the

'jrk— that iirobably with tliis jh-occss, but little

Ivantage or disadvantage will be derived by cut-

Jug timber at any particidar season of the year ;

at that much, very much, depends on the mail-

er of preserving it afterwards. Yours, cfcc.

J\'-ewton, September 19, 1829. D.

MOSS.
(Lichen.) There are various kinds of this

—

me grows on trees, on stones, on the shingled

ofs of houses, on the surface of the ground ; and

me of a very minute kind, which is commonly

,lled mould, on the surface, and in the crevices

id cavities of almost every substance which is

et or moist.

Moss is i)articularly injurious to the growth of

ics and of grass. Its growth is encouraged on

jit trees, where the soil is either too cold or too

et, too sterile and dry, or too thickly [ilanted.

here the soil is too cold and wet, the best remedy

hollow draining, and manuring with sand, sheep

ng, and other manures suitable to the soil,

here it is too sterile and dry,dig awaj' the earth

>m about the roots, and supply its jilace with a

xture of earth aud mud, from ponds or creeks,

some other rich earth, that is better calculated

retain moisture. Where the trees stand too

ck, cut part of them away, rub the moss off

; rest, and apply Forsyth's method of heading

VH, if necessary, making use of his composition

preserve the wood.

VVhere raoss prevails in grass grounds, apply a

avy, sharp, iron toothed harrow to it ; scarify

top of the soil till it is sotiiewhat raw, strew

lie seeds of herds grass, or other good grass,

,
;r it, and give it a good dressing of a mixture

sheep dung and sand, or other warm manure

it is suitable to a cold soil. This is for grounds

liciently dry ; but if the moss be occasioned by

much wetness in the soil, although the above

thod may prove beneficial for a while, yet no-

hort of hollow draining will ever prove ef-

tual for any con>;idcrable length of time.

pjum will also eradicate moss on dry loams.

experiments, says Mr Dcanc, it is found that

common yeilow moss is a good tnanure for i)o-

It would seem to be best, however, when
;ed with stable dung, or rather laid on top of it.

3 said to be very good to mix with lime in

iposts, as the lime is best calculated to dissolve

oil it contains ; and oil is known to be an in-

dient in the food of plants. It is akse recom-

ided to be mixed in (by sandy, or gravelly soils,

the purpose of enabling such to retain a due

ree of moisture.

—

Farmer^s Assistant.

From llie Sleuhen Meisenger.

CHEESE MAKING.
am induced to make the following communi-
on, the principles of which will be found in

imsoii's Chemistry, with the hope that it may
)f use to some of the readers of the Messen-

nnd as this is the season for testing its utility.

if you think it will be useful, you arc at liberty

to publish it. A Lover ok Good Cheese.

IMiLK is well known to consist and is easily

separated into three parts—cream, curd and

whey.

The cream is an oily, rich, and sweet substance,

difliised through the others, and easily separated

from them by standing,- but can never be harden-

ed or curdled with rennet.

Curd may be separated from the whey, by heat-

ing it a litfle more than blood or milk heat wlien

it comes from the cow, and adding a little rennet,

and its richness depends upon the quantity of

cream that may be diffused through it, and which

may be easily pressed out.

Whey is the remaining fluid, and its richness,

color and taste depend upon the quantity of cream

it may contain.

Cheese, itis well known, is made from the curd,

and the cheese is the better the more it contains of

the cream, or of that oily matter which consti-

tutes butter; its goodness, therefore, depends in a

great measure upon the manner of separating the

whey from the cOi'd.

If the milk be much heated, the curd broken

in pieces, and the whey forcibly separated or

pressed out with heavy weights or patent presses,

as is the practice with many, the cheese is scarce

good for any thing, but the whey is delicious, es-

|)ecially the la^t pressed out, and butter may be

obtained from it in considerable quantities. A full

proof that nearly the whole creamy part of the

milk has been separated from the cheese and is in

the whey.
Whereas if the milk be not too much heated,

just sufficient to curdle, if the curd be allowed to

remain unbi'oken, and the whey be separated by

very slow and gentle pressure, the cream is re-

tained, and the cheese is excellent, but the whey
is almost transparent and nearly colorless.

Black Cherry Tree.—A medical correspondent of

the Cooperstown Watchtower, says, that the bark

of this tree is poisonous. He relates the case of

a young lady to whom he was lately called, and
who, in consequence of drinking about half a pint

of cider, taken from a closely stopped bottle, filled

the evening previous with cherry bark fresh from

the tree, was seized with vertigo, stupor and syn-

cope, followed by greatdifficulty in respiration and
vomiting. Similar effects were jnoduced in a

slighter degree, upon another person, who took

from the same bottle a smaller draught of the ci-

der. He says that the French chemists have re-

cently ascertained that the deleterious principle of

the cherry, laurel and the kernel of the peach, is

very analogous to prussic acid. This acid in its

concentrated state, if a feather be dipped into it

and drawn across the eye of an animal, produces

instant death. Two drops, says the writer, have

been.known to kill a vigorous dog in a very few
minutes.— Ontario Repository.

Middlesex The annual Cattle Show and exhi-

bition of Manufactures, in Concord, will take

place on the 7th instant. The Address is to be

delivered by John P. Robinson, Esq. of Lowell.

Cure for Hydrophobia.—The late foreign Medi-
cal Journals state, that Coster, a French surgeon
of great eminence, has discovered that chlorins

has the wonderful power of decomposing and de-

stroying several of the most deadly animal poisons,

and among others the saliva of the mad dog.
The mode of applying it is, to make a strong wash
by dissolving two table-spoonf(dls of the chloruet
of lime, iu a half a |)int of water, and instantly,

and repeatedly bathe the part bitten. It has
proved successful when applied within six houre
after the animal has been bitten.

From ihe Richmond Enquirer.

Cattle cured.—One of my oxen was taken a few
days ago very suddenly with very singular symp-
toms, such as I had never before seen. He ap-
peared perfectly ileprived of the use of his limbs,

and was taken in very rapid succession with con-
vulsions. They came on by a wild gaze of the
eye, and very apparent sensations of liorror, last-

ed generally from two to three, and sometimes as
long as five minutes, and during the intervals the
animal gave evident symptoms of weariness. Up-
on examination I found his horns perfectly cold,

which induced me to bore them, and into the
holes(made 4 or 5 inches from the head,) I poured
a strong mixture of black pepper, salt and vine-

gar. Not more than fifteen minutes elapsed be-
fore the convulsions ceased : in less than an hour
he fed as usual, and at this time, (three days since

his attack) is apparently as well as any animal on
my farm. I am induced to make this public, as I

apprehend the complaint(from the extreme damp-
ness of the season,) will not be very uncommon,
and also because of the simplicity of the remedy,
and the fair promise it gives of efiicacy.

A PLANTER.

To measure the contents of Pipes.—Square the

diameter of the pipe in inches, and the product
will be the number of lbs. of water, avoirdupois,

contained in every yard's length of the pipe. If
the last figure of this product be cut off or con-
sidered as a decimal, the remaining figures will

give the number of ale gallons in a yard's length

of the pipe: and if the product consist only of
one figure, this figure will be the contents of an
ale gallon: divided by 282, will give the number
of cubic inches in every three feet of the pipe,

and the contents of a pipe of greater or less

length may be found by proportion.

The Northern editors who have noticed the re-

marks ujjon cooking rice, \jill do still more good
by extending the important infiirmation, that, for

the actual uses of life, the low priced rice is equal-

ly as good as that which is termed prime. In
fancy articles, appearances go a great way— but

it is strange, that in an article of food, so great a.

mistake should still prevail. Prices depend very

much upon the wholeness of the grains of rice

;

a matter wholly indifferent for all useful purposes.— Traveller.

Charcoal.—A correspondent of the National In-

telligencer, states that Charcoal is an effectual re-

medy for Intermittent fevers. It is to be used in

the form of toasted or burnt bread, as a more
convenient and agreeable form than the prepara-

tion from wood coal.

—

ibid.

Dr David Hosack, of New York, has relin-

quished his profession, which he has pursued for

thirty-eight years, in his native city, and has re-

moved to Hyde Park, in Dutchess county, having
purchased the splendid situation of the late Dr
Bard, on the- margin of the Hudson, with a view
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to .l..-votc himself to liorliculiural i.iir»uii^ uml
^

the .h.proveiiieiil of ngricuUurc. T!ie picMUscs

j

uttaclic.l to liis situation, consist of TOO urrrsol I

.l.oicc hin.l. For tlir purpose of iniprovn.g tlio

lireed of stock in Dntcliess county, lie lias iin-

porte.1 Saxon an.l .-Merino sheep, nn.l Muck cattle

of the Bukrwill lirceil.

As a profes,ional man, lliere are but few in this

countrv, vvlio have attained a higher reputation

than l)r llosaek ; nnd his name is not undi.slin-

guislicd as a patron and successful cultivator of

science and iitcraliire.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

BOSTON, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1829.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
The Editor of the Middlcbury Slandard, after

noticin;,' the iiuidahle etVorts that arc now ninkiiiK

to improve the science of liorticullure, and the at-

tention that is paid to selecting the best varieties

of fruits and v.gclables, as well as stock, recom-

inciids the formation, in all large towns in the in-

terior, of horticultural as.sociations, for the pur-

jiosc of procuring trees, scions, and buds of the

most valuable fruits, and seeds of the most es-

teemed garden vegetables, and the purcliase of

periodical publications devoted to the science of

Asriculturo. The writer suggests that twenty-

five or thirty imhlic spirited individuals in each

town shoul.l unite and pay one dollar each,—the

money to he expended in purchasing those arti-

cles that should be thought advisable, the fruit

trees, grape vines, and seeds to be equally divided

among the subscribers. If a little exertion was

made in this way, by public spirited individuals,

New England would be filled, in ten years, with

the best varieties of fruits and garden vegetables.

gaii about the middle of the last century (l.oO.)

Indi"o is mentioned as an article of product of

the t^outheru States, by Guthrie and others, who

niiblished about this time.

But 1 submit to vour inspection a letter, from

which an extract fallows, addressed to an ances-

tor of mine, which gives probably a fair account

[of its early stages. It may he well to observe

I

that the writer became an emmciit ship master.

' Himmw, (S. a.) March '.JO, 17S5.

"SiK-This serves to inform you thai the wind

not favoring us with an opportunity to go to Charlw-

ton, wo remain still here. I have liad an offer lor

many articles of my cargo, [those are of no conse-

Znce to report.] 'fiut I think they cannot be lower,

and shall try the market at Charleston.

"There is no trade here but with the merchants,

theptaulers an so eTtraord{mml;)bus;j preparing their

IndiL'o works, thatfew come to town.
,„„„„,,

" The groat success laxl near, and great demand

for that commodity, has engrossed the attention of

all the planters; so that there is httlc going forward

but huiifco. Upwards of 200,000 pounds were made

last year It is supposed from the great prepara-

t on/ma^le this year!?hat there will be .^00,000 pounds

made. The price has been 'JJo... per pound, (being

about 78 cents,) for the best sort, ot which iione is

now to be had." ARer prices, prospects, &.c he

concludes, " [ shall omit nothing to give you satisfac-

tion, and am, respectfully, &c.^^^
fRAZIER."

HISTORY OF THE CULTURE OF INDIGO

Mr FF.ssK>nKN— In your i)aper of the 4th ult

it is stated that " the culture of Indigo is again

briuglit up in Carorma." The increased con-

sumption of this article may make some notice of

it iu a degree interesting.

*It is staled that there was so little knowledge

of this dye (amongst the ancients called " iii(/i-

cum") that I'liuy, wh^ii be wrote, was not justly

informed as to the l)liiMt il-f-lf.*

It was not till after the settlement of this coun-

try, say IHSO to 10 JO, that it began in Europe to

he much spoken of.

In 16SS, says the same nntliority, it was not

agreed amongst Botanists what jdant Indigo was

made from.

Some few experiments were made in Europe

about the middle of the last century to rear the

plant. B'.ii it is only since 1800 that both in

France and It^dy great cflorts have been made,

anil with some success, in its culture. There w.is

prolmbly iiioro of sriontific experiment than of

praciiciil good contemplated in those efforts.

It i* woiMl.rful lo lo.ik back and perceive how

recent our knowledge is of many of the most im

porlaiit articles <d' use and production in ngricul

turn !

Ill our country it would seem that the sucress

that atli-iided the ciihiiic of Indigo in the French

and Spanish West Indies imhiccd efforts to be

fliad<' for its culture in the Carolinas. These bc-

The culture of nidijio continual in Carolina

from that period for some years after the revolu-

tionary war, and large and frequent importations

were, for some years, made to this place and else-

where. Its quality was ordinary in general, and

its price about 75 cents. When its culture was

left off, we cannot precisely say. But presume it

was after our great trade with India openc.l, and

the finer .pialities raised there were so abundantly

introduced and so much more approved. At any

rate it has for many successive years been seen in

their price currents, " This article is wholly im-

ported from abroad," or in words to that eftect.

1 close with ob.serviiig, that ellorts to increase

the products of the earth, must, in general, be

considered as highly praiseworthy in our country

at this time especially, as tending to quicken in-

dustry, lessen importations, &e. To the effort in

this particular, therefon:, at the South we wish

success.
. .

There can he no doubt that their intelligent

planters will learn from experience how far it is

for their iiuorest to go. I ain, yours, ^^

]Onnyc:!o|ierlia.

Cost of Green Houses.—X correspondent wishes

to know the probable cost of a small green house,

say \r, feet long, coir.'sponding width, and the

animal cost for find, &c. and thinks it wmild be

well for the Horticultural Society lo n.sk for ap-

proved plans of cottages, green houses, farni

houses, and other buildings connected wiih rural

econoniv, to he hung up in their Hall. An article

on Green llouseJ will be fouml in the N. England

Farmer, vol. vi. page 329.

Silk in Maine.—Ur Jacoii Patch, of Camden,

I\lc. has sent us a .specimen of sewing silk manu-

nicturcd by him,— being the first ever made in

that part of tin- State. He is planting more of

the While Mnlhcriy S.-od ns a preparatory step to

an rnlargement of the business.

The Rhode Island Catlle Show lakes place in

Puwtuxcl, on the Mill inst.

Massachmells Horticultural Society.—AmoDg t vM

fruiu left for examination at the Hall, Saturdoy,a! «^

ult. were the following :

—

^,.

From Mr N. Seavek, of Roxbury,very fine spe |gpoi

mens of Bland's Virginia Grape. The fruit »

hardly ripe,bul ^till it^ flavor was good,—the bum |-«t

es, with shoulders, very thickly set, with berries _

a pale red color. The fruit compares pretty w

with good foreign crapes, and will make a gooci w
or table grape. Ifhas a tJiin skin, very little pi

and decidedly surpasses all the native grapes t

have been exhibited. It will be a most desirable

quisition to our gardens in the city as wel! i;

country, where it can be raised with almost n-

certainty and abundance as the Isabella. Ti.' i

acter of the Bland Grape agrees very ac. uial

with the description given by Mr Pbi.-sce, in \n^ •

uable Treatise on Horticulture, page .W. Mr .S

VKB also exhibited some of his Alexander or.Mus-

del grapes ;
good sized bunches, with large should.

The' identity of this fruit is disputed, some consii

ing it the same as the Isabella, which the fruit i

exhibited closely resembled.

From E.PHi>.NEr, Esq. of Lexington, a baskt

hi^ native wild grapes, from a rine cultivated by

some time—the bunches are of good size, the ber

very large, light colored, and of agreeable flavor

a native grape. . „ , , ,

From Mr Z. Cook, Jr. of Dorchester, a baskt

very fine Isabella grapes,—the bunches remark;

large, one of them weighing 11 ounces—the o

nearly as large.

From Mr Dow.neb, of Dorchester, a spccimc

a beautiful pear, the scions of which were sent to .>•

Perkins, Esq. by the London Horticultural Soci

The pear was ot a bright yellow, melting, and
'

flavored, name unknown, the label having been

when received by Mr Pebklns.

From Dr. Green, of Mansfield, specimens of

sorts of native grapes, purple and white, goo.l s

bunches, very large berries, (particularly the w

kind) and of good flavor for a native grape.

Gree.n has oflered lo give the Society a panic

account of the habits and character of the gi

with some of the cuttings.
, ,, ,

,

From Mr Joseph W. Newell, of Maiden, sj

mens of a very large red Apple, firom the larm o

Alios Sargeant, of Maiden,-lo ascertain its

name. (It is thought to be the same as the G

Sachem Apjile cultivated at tlie Messrs. \\ i.nsi

Nursery, at Brighton.)

Froiii Col. Harris, of Boston, a specimen

scedlin;: pcarfrom"the garden of Madam Dix.ol

city. The lower limbs of the tree are aimed

thorns the middle, upright, bearing branches arc

The tree is a great bearer, the fruit ripens ear

October, and is meltin?.

From Col. Jacjies, of Charlestown, speciniei

a very beautiful peach, flesh yellow, and of 'lelii

flavor, raised from the stone, in tlie garden ot !

Etiik.rii>c;e, of Charlestown.

From John Pui.nce, Esq. of Jamaica Plains,

mens of very superb Mexican Gcorginns, an

new vecclable introduced by him called the

Pumpkin, seeds of which will soon be ready to

livery to members.
From Mr Sami el C. Gray, of tins cilv. s

mens of the fruit of the singular tree in Saleii

scribed by the Hon. Stephen White, in the

volume ot the New England Farmer, page.'-!',

tree is a seedling, and always bears two kinds ot i

promi.scuoiislv on the same branches.

From Mr K. SiiAni-, of Dorihesler, spcciin.

a fine autuiiiiml apple (name unknown,) and o

Brown Beurrc and other pears.

From .losEPH Head, of this city, specunons

very fine naluial cling-stone jieach, raised in his

don in this city.

(ly'Biids nnd .scions of any of tJic above frui

be ilislributcd among incmbcrs of llie Society, n

proper season.

Specimens of oilier fruits were left by Mr C

It
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, of Roxbury, and others, for the purpose of as-

;rtaining their true name.

At tho last meeting it was voted, that a subscrip-

3n paper be placed on tho table at the Hall, for such

jntlemen as may see fit to subscribe to raise a fund

r the purchase of books for the Library of the So-

ety.

A committee was appointed to procure accurate

awings of our principal native fruits for the Hall of

e Society. This will doubtless be considered by

I a very judicious measure, as accurate descriptions
'

all our superior fruits will be published in the N.

igland Parmer, and reference made to the draw-

gs.

A list of the Officers chosen at the last meeting,

ill be published in our next paper.

Mrs Gore, of Waltham, has politely sent to the

all, for examination to-morrow, specimens of the

5iie lleathcot Pear, a seedling from her garden.

Wo shall publish next week, a full list of the

eniiums oflereJ by the Massachusetts Agricul-

ral Society, for the approaching Show at Bright-

—circumstances have prevented our doing it

is week, and have compelled us to defer some

'her articles connected with the occasion.

For Sale.

The colebraled farm, commonly called (he Keltic point

farm, situated in Seekoiili, Jiassacliusetts, on the cast side ol

I'rovideiice river or ^arragonset bay, and distant but two miles

by water or laud, from the town of Providence.
This farm contains about (M acres of excellent land in a

high state of cultivgLlion, properly divided into pasture, tillage,

mowiiig and orchard, and now undergoing a regular rotation

of crops.

The northern, eastern and southern boundaries form three

sides o( a square, but the western boundary facing the river is

more irregujar, running into and forming a point of land which

gives name to the farm. The dwelling house and out buildings

nic situated upon the point and command one of the most de-

lighiftd views in the U. S., embracing the harbor and town of

Providence on the north, and the Cay and Islands, lor the dis-

tance of 15 miles, on the south.

At this place the river is narrow and deep, and froin 20 to

30 sail of vessels, including several steam boats, pass daily up

and down at a short distance from the shore.

A. large and never failing spring of pure water rises at an el

Harvard Universitij.—Medical Lectures.

The Medical Lectures in Harvard University will begin in

the Massachusetts Medical College, Mason street, Boston, the

third WED.NE.SDAY in October next, thc21st, at nine o'clock,

A. M.
Anatomy and Surgery,
Chen^istry,

Midwifery and Medical Jurisprud*

Materia Medica,
Theory and'Practice of Pliys

Students attending the Medici

cut fee, to the Surgical opcrali

Dr Warren.
Or Webster.
Dr Channing.
Dr iiigolow.

:. Dr Jackson.

I Lectures are admitted wiJh-

s, rind clinical practice of the

A Treatise on lite Vine,

work now in Press, and will be ready for delivery to

subscribers and others, the present month,
iomprising a copious and complete dissertation on its

,ture, IManagement, &c. and on the process of making
ine,—together with accurate descriptions and remarks
tlie properties of about "200 varieties of Grapes best

ited for Wine and the Table, with a careful arrange-

ti :nt of the synonymes.—A Topographical list of all the

ist celebrated Vineyards throughout the world, and
rticularly of those in the ditferent Departments of

ancc, and the mode of culture pursued in those of

st note. This work will comprise all the important
brmation contained in the nctc edition of DuUammcl,
blished in 18*3.>; also that contained in the jVoHi-eaw

urs Compht d' .Igriculture, edited by Members of the

yal Institute of France ; together with such addition-

nforination as is found in the works of Rozier, Chap-
, JitUien, McCullock, Forsyth, Speechly, Borneaud,
1 other Authors of authority. By Wii.li.im Prince,
jprietor of the 'LinnJEan Botanic Garden, near New
rk ; Vice President of the New York Horticultural

ciety ; C. M. of the Linnjean Society of Paris, of the

rticultural Societies of London and Paris, and of the

perial Society of the Georgolili at Florence ; Hono-
y Member of the Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-

,&c.
f . B.—The price of this work wdl be $1 2.5, or .fl to

se who remit in advance—and it can be sent per mail

10 great expense.

i.Lso, was published recer.tly by the same author, a

Tt Tireatise on Hortici/lture, pp. 20G.—Embracing
criptions of about one thousand species and varieties

Fruit and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Bulbous
wers. Green-house Trees and Plants, &c. Price $1.

(( y person remitting the cost of five copies of either of

above works, shall receive the sixth gratis.

3=Order3 for either of the above works received by
3. RfssEi.L, at his Seed store. No. 52, North Market-
et, where the Treatise on the Vine will be for sate as

Q as published. 3t Oct. 2.

[Massachusetts Gciieral Hospital during the courses.

Aug. 3. eptmeeiing W. CHANNIlNG, Dean.

evation of about lorty feet above the surface of the river, wli

can be made to irrigate about 10 acres, and conveyed if w'ant-

ed by a leaden pipe to the ttwelling house and out buildings.

Several valuable ledges of rock can be opened near the shore

and sold in Providence at 1 30 to 2 dollars per cord.—About
two hundred loads of sea weetl are gathered annually from the

shore.
_

1 —
The orchard contains above 700 trees of the finest varieties

of the Apple, Pear, Peach, Aprtcot, Cherry and Plum, from a
J

to 10 years old.—There is also a nursery of several thousand ,

Peach trees inoculated from this orchard, with a variety of or- ''^'

namental trees consisting principally of the Chinese Ailanthus. >o

and Honey Locust, (G7ff/!(s/i?'a (racanf/ios.)

The dwelling house is 35 by 40 feet, two stories; wood
house 13 by 20Yeet ; granary 15 by IG feel ; wash house with

two boilers' and cooking apparatus to steam food for swine, \'i

by 15 feet; hogpen attached to tho same, boarded on three

sides, with a roof, 20 by 60 feel ; shed on the north side of the

barji yard connecting the hog pen with the barn, 12 by 45 feel;

and a well constructed barn with a cellar 35 by 45 feet.—

These buildings are nearly new and in good order.—There is

another barn near the centre of the farm which is 2o by 30 feet.

The fences are in excellent order.

A plan of the buildings ^d a list of the different varieties of

fruit in the orchard, hav9 been left at the office of the New
England Fanner.—With the above will be sold a thrifty wood
lot containing about nine acres.

This Farm will beexposed for sale but three wee/cs,as the present

owner and occupant is about to engage in some other business,

and although it is ncidy worth ! 0,000 dollars, will be sold to

the first apiilicant for one halfthe sum.
Seekonic, Sept. 25.

'

JAMES FOSTER.

Bull Calf, from Admiral, For Sale.

F(T sale, a very fine Bull Calf, 15 months old, by Admiral,

out of a superior cow, that obtained a premium at Brighton

in 1826. Price .S35.

Apply al the New England Farmer office. Oft. 2 .3t.

Jl'ild Geese, For Sale.

For sale by Aaron Capen at Dorchester, near Milton Village,

twelve Wild Geese, large, in fine order, and from one to three

3'ears old, one pair three years old. 3t.

Dorchester, Sept. 30.

J^foiice.

Wanted on or before the first of November next, in a family

ino- in the vicinity of Boston, a laboring man, well qualified

manage a kitchen garden, lake care of a horse and cow,

...id one who is willing to do such other work in and about the

house as may be required of him. For further particulars in-

quire of Mr j. B. Russell, at the New England Farmer office.

Sept. 18 -It

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Splendid Bulbous Roots.
.lust received at the New England Farmer Seed Store, No.

52 North Market-street, direct from Van Eeden &Co. Harlem,
Holland, a large assortment of Bulbous Flower Roots, com-
prising the finest varieties of

HYACINTHS—(double and single) dark blue, porcelain

blue, red and rosy coloured, pure white, crimson, white yellow

eve, white with rosy eye, and yellow with various ,eycs; from

12 CIS. to gl 00 each.

TULIPS -splendid variegated, rrd, yellow, and mixed, 12
I SEEDS, H

_cls. each SI 00 p'er dozen, (our iniporlalion of fine tulips is very

large, and we are enabled to put some sorts as low ns ,5**5 per

100—an object to tliose who wish to form a superb tulip bed.)
I

New England Farmcr''s Almanack for 1830.

ast published by Carter & Hendee, corner of

lOol and Washington-streets, and by J. B. Russell,
52, North Market-street, the j\ew England Farmer's

cA'/or ]*W. By TiioM.ts G. Fessendek, editor

.he New England Farmer.
his .Almanack, it is thought, will be found to be con-

rably improved upon that of the preceding year.

Astronomical calculations have been prepared and
.sed with great care by a gentleman of this city—the

3 particularly noted—a complete C.alendar of the
M irts for each state in New England, including the

kilbate Courts of Slassachusetts—the Sun's declination

table of Roads and distances from Boston, &c. and
mtoen pages of miscellaneous articles, principall}^

n .Agriculture and Gardening.
j^Country traders and others supplied upon the most
ral terms, by tlie thous.and, groce, or dozen,
ept. 18.

CROWN IMPERIALS- assorted, of tho most splendid

colours, and sho\vy flowers, large roots, 25 to 3S cts. each.

JONUUILLES—sweet scented, finest roots 12 els. each.

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS—fragrant, white with cit-

ron cups, and yellow with double white cups, extra sized roots,

33 cts- each.

DOUBLE NARCISSUS-fragrant, of all colours, 12cts.

each—one dollar per dozen.

SPRING CROCUS- of £.11 colors, 6 cts. each—50 cts. per

dozen.

7'he above roots are from the same house from whicli we re-

ceived our supply last .season, and which gave such universal

satisfaction ; some of the double Hyacinths having produced
bells 1 inch and SlOths in diameter.

Purchasers are requested to notice that the above I'ools are

not purchased at auction, and are all remarkable for Their size,

and for the beauty and delicacy of tint of their flowers.

Also, a further supply of Bulbous Roots, comprising Large
White fragrant Lilies, ia cts each, 1 dollar per dozen. Tiger
(spotted) Lilies, same price, Marlagon or Turk's Caps Lilies,

same price.

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, first sort.

Pearl, first sort, - - -

BEANS, while,

BEEF, mess.
Cargo, No. 1,

Cargo, No. 2,

BUTTER, inspected. No. l,ncw,
CHEESE, new milk.

Skimmed milk,

FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard-street, -

Genesee, - - -

Rye, best, - - - -

GRAIN, Corn, . . . .

-Rve,
Barley,

Oats, . . . -

HOG'S LARD, first sort, new,
LIME,
PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, clear,

Navv, mess,

Cario, No. 1,
"^ " Gra.ss, -

Orch.ird Grass,

Fowl Meadow, -

Rye Grass

pound

pound
cask.

from I TO -

125 00130 CO
125 00 i,30 00

90 1 00
10 50 11 00
9 00 y 30
8 00 8 50

13 1.5

7 9

2 3
6 00
5 62
3 75

60
70

6 25
C 00
4 00

46 4S

Tall Meadow Oats Grass, -

Red Top . - . .

Lucerne. . -- - -

White Honeysuckle Clover,

Red Clover, (northern)

French Sugar Beet, -

WOOL, Merino, full blood, washed, -

Merino, full blood, unwashed,
Merino, three iburtlis washed,
IMerino, half blood,

Rlerino, quarter washed,
Native, washed, -

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

Pulled, Lamb's, second sort,

Pulled, " spinning, first sort,

I

PROVISION MARKET.
CORRECTED EVKRV WEEK KY Bllt HAVW

(Clerk of Faneiril-haU Ularkel.)

BEEF, best pieces, -

PORK, fredi. best pieces,

whole hogs,

VEAL. - - - -

MUTTON. ....
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M I S C K L L A IVJ E S. __
AUTUMN WOODS.

BY BIIVA>T.

Ere, in ilic nor:lcrn gnle,

The »uinincr Ircsscs of ilie Ircfs arc gone,

The woodj of Auimnii, all ar.mud our »alc,

Have pui Ujoir glor> oii.

The tnounlains ihal infolil

lu iheir wide sweep, ihe colored landscape rounJ,

Seem greups of giaiil kin^s in purple and giiU,

Thai guard Ihc eiichanlcd ground.

I roam the woods that crown

The upland, where ihc mingled splendors glow.

Where the gay company of Irecs look do« »

On Ihe green GelUi below.

My steps arc uoi alono

In these bright walks; the sweet soulh-wesl, at play,

Flies, rustling, where the painted leaves are strown

Along the winding way.

And far in heaven, the while.

The sun, that sends thai gale lo wander here.

Pours out on ihcfsir earth his quiel smile,

—

The sweetest of the year.

Where now ihc solemn shade,

Verdure and gloom where many branches meet

;

So grateful, when the noon of summer made

The valleys sick wiih heat.

Let in through all the irccs

Come Ihc strange rays ; the forest depths are bright

;

Their sunny-colored foliage, in Ihe breeze,

Twinkles like beams of light.

The rivulet, late unseen,

When bickering through the shrubs its waters run,

Shines with the imago of its golden screen,

And glimmerings of the sun.

But, 'ncath yon crimson tree.

Lover to listening maid might breathe his Qamc,

Nor mark, within its roseate canopy.

Her blush of maiden shame.

Oh, Autumn ! why .so soon

Depart the hues that make thy Ibresis glad
;

Thy gcnde wind and thy fair sunny noon.

And leave tlice wild and sad

!

1
less olilifjing, more iiidolciit, nml iiior.; .Ui.iuvea. e.vertioiis, and stopped bim for a uionieiit. Tliil pr^

gu^c the old mini lime to rally, for prompted bj *
the spirit of '76, lie was determined on victory

death. The animal in vain attempted to force tbi tQ\t,

gate, near where stood the old man. On bii

pa^sinf;, he wieliled the pitchfork, with as mud
dexterity as could lie expected from one wh
ner»eri and sinews hail been Mrung together for a fci

least three score years, and plunged the tints o i

the iiKtruinent the whole length, into the bini uTro

quarters of the creature, when, tn his utter aston M9<

ishiiient, in.slead of the Iieur fucin<; him, as usuo tto<-'

with .such animals when attacked in the rear, tb Ity

well known sound of Bo—o—o—o. Bo—o-

Bo— o—o— o, ii^sued from the other cxircmiiy (

the f|uudruped, who, being under great head wa
before receiving the pitch fork, let out one lio

more, 03 the saying is, and went down the hill

if the ' old boy' bad kicked an end. The old get

tlemaii having discovered his mistake, sung oi

'Why Joe—that ai)i< a bear, it is our old Jila(

Ht>l'i:r a." Ill the scijuel it appear.^ that th

licifor liad been in the clothes-yard, wherr. I

some means, she bad attached a sheet tohcrhtirn '

which was mistaken for a sheep."

than they u,-ed to be. This, we apprehend, s-hould

c.xcile no surprise : it naturally follows from the

manner in which they are brought up, the cot-

tage in w hich they are all trained, was once the

seat of ."implicity, lionesty and fidelity ; it has

been converted into a nursery of discontent, iu-

I

subordination and profligacy."

.Agricultural.—.Vbout ten days since, Mr Benja-

I inin ("lurke, of llampslead, Ciueen's county,

I
threshed 140 of the common sized sheaves of

Rye, the growth of the season, which produced of

clean grain 11 bushels, being an average of one

bushel from ten sheaves.

Our Inst accounts from Queen's county say,

that wheat, oats, and lute planted corn, ore very

good—hiirkwheat, potatoes, and early planted

corn, rather light.—.V. Brunswick Gaz.

The Thru Doctors,—An eminent author saitli

"There are three doctors, Dr Diet, Dr Quiet, and

DrMcrryman—they are reported to be excellent

nhysicians ; and if kept at a constant pension, their

fees will not be very costly."

It is staled in a AVarren, [N. J.] paper, that

three Pcniisylvanians are digging near the Dela-

ware for inonej'. They have excavated to the

depth of 60 feet. They would do better to go

nearer to the city and dig potatoes.

id''

Sugar/rom Beets.—A letter from Nantz, dated

6th August, states, tlint imported sugars were

very low and daily declining—tlial the culture of

beets, which is actively prosecuted, will in a little

while cause a revolution in the sugar trade : the

sugars of the colonies not being able to sustain a

coinpetitiou with those from beets.

hiK

As the visitors, comprising many ladies, wei ^
'"

viewing the tables of the Massachusetts Horticultii ''^

al Society, a gentleman present spoke to the Mayc <*-'

saving, " this is all very well, but to us it is '/o

biilikn fruit.'" " Yes," replied the Mayor, •• ai

did you ever know the Ladies to behave thet

selves better, when placed in a situation of a ^iti

larkind?"—Evening Gaz.

Ah, 'I were a lot loo blest

Forever in thy colored sliades la stray;

Amrd.4l the. kisses of the soft soulh-wcsl

To rove and dream for aye

;

Jl Bear Hunt.—The Bellows Falls paper gives

ail aiiiusing account of a recent bear bunt.

" A fanner, who had found some of his sheep

dead in liis pasture, supposed he was visited by a

bear. Ho accordingly set his traps, kept three

dogs out, and kept a watch. The result of these

cflbrts were as follows:—caught in the traps—
one dog—one calf— two sheep—and one of the

' old man's' daughters!—This last was a mis-for-

tune. But the old man with a truly philosojihical

feeling, said ' iie was d h sorry Sail got

Treatise on Silk, S,-c.

'i'his day received al the Seed Store onnecled with the N
Engliiiul Farmer, No. 5J, North Mai kei street,

.\ mcthodiciil Treatise on the Cultivation of ihe Mullx-

Tree, on Ihe rai.singnf Silk Worms, and on winding Ihr ^

from Ihe Cocoons ; with plates. Itv Wm. H. Veruou.fil Kl»

Island.—Price SI -00. it Aug. II

Strawberry Plants.

For sale al the Brighton Nursery 2CO0 plants of ibe Pine

pie Strawberry, in fine order for iransplaming—al S--'"
100—37 I -2 CIS per doz. Also, Wilmois Superb. .\li,ij.i i;.

berry, Ilaulbois, Downton, ikc. Orders for ihc nb.

directed lo J. B. Kusskli., Seed Store..5i North ^'

Boston, where the plants will be delivered, fiee of .

trnnsporlatinn. The plants nre parked iu moss for ii.i..,

lion lo any part of the union.

catch'd, for she warnt able to milk nor rake hay for

a long time.' Finally, after every attempt of the

boys liad failed, the ' old nmn was determined to

watc^h hitnself, and accordingly started out about

8 o'clock in the evening, with his three sons, arm-

ed with jiitch forks, hoc iiandlcs, flails, &c.—old

Putnam like—determined to meet the marauder

oi' bis shee|i pasture.' At the corner of the barn
i|^^

stationed himself, llislhroo sons formed a sort
'• \Vc compute the ogiieiiUiirnl laborers and Lf wiVfHe ' (/oirn a/oiii,".' Tlioy had not long occit-

(licir families at six millions of piTsoiis. There is| |,i„d their stations when the enemy hove in sight,

no member of the coinniunity, be his rank or sta- 1 bearing betwcn his formidable jaws, (as was sitp-

lioij what it may, who is not deeply interested in posed,) one of ihe finest .sHicep in the whole Hock,
the character of this clas.s ; the servants and me- i,.s it looked titiconiinonlv large. The alarm being

And leave the vain, low strit'e

Thai makes men mad—the Uig for wealth and p.>wcr.

The passions and the care* thai wither life.

And waste lU little hour.

Tulip Moots.

For s.ilc al the Seed .Store connected » ith the New Engl
Farmer, 5t! .\orth .Market street,

A fineeollcclion of Uulch Tulip RooU.of brishi red, yell

white, pink, and splendid variegated colors, nl ^1,(X) per do
— 12 l-i CIS single. if

nials of tiie higher orders are obutiiicd from it

;

and every body knows how essentially the com-
forts of the employer d(;|>eiid u|m>ii tltom. During
a large |)urtioii of infnin-y, children necessarily

r.ill much into the hands aitcL the .society of ser-

viitiis. When iniiiiorality takes possession of the

lottiige, what art, then, i-jin hiiiiler the jiollution

Irom spreading upwards ? It i.'*, indued, liocom

Ao/i'c«.

Sulisrriberslo ihc New England Farmernre informed
they can have iheir volumes nently and faithfully half be

and leitered, al 75 els per volume, by leaving "ihem al

office.

.Veto China Tea Sets, and tight bhu Dinner U.
Received, a great variety of the nl>ove ; which, wiih a <

plele nssortment ol Croekerv, China, and Glass Ware, at

fered for sale, low, ni No. 4 bock S<iuare.

given, they were upon their 'leathers' The stip-

poseil bear, not nllogetlirr relishing the warlike

dispositioiiM in front, resolved upon forcing the

runks which threatened lo enclose him—and coni-

nieticid the assault with great fury, inowiir; ilowii

evetything which obstrticti'd his passage—one of
the sons among the rest—leaped the barn-yard

fence—came violently in contact with the gat

Powder at 2* per lb.

DUPONT'.S POWDER, qunbiy warrnnicd, for ;

Copeliiihl's .IiniMi/ni.'i'.n {tiorr, railroad st.nl r«-/ai7.

Silo r, C.V I'S, A:c. ol the U.<l <(ud/i/v—cheap for cash.

Published eicry Friihiy, al S^ |>cr annum, pnynble ,i

end ot"tlie ye.ir—bul those who pay within nixty diiys frrn

lime of »ubscribing. are entitled to deduriion iif fifty ci in-

Qj" No pnpcr «ill bo sent lo adisuince without pnyniii.

iiif made in ntlvnnee.

Printed for J. U. Russr.I.i., by I. U BiTT.'c-by «
nil deteriplions of Printing can be exeruird lo ineel the «

... • w of custoiiioni. Ortlcrsfor prinling recetvril by J. B. Iti s>
!» Bomioon coinplaint that servants nro generally I upon the opposite side—but it resisted bif nunost 1 »t the AKriculiural Wareliouse No, M Notih ftlnrkct S
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AGRICULTURE.
SSACIIUSETTS AGRICULTURAL SO-

CIETV.
le Trustees of Ihc Mussacluisells Society for the promotion

grieultiire, eiicouragetl by (iie patronage of llie Legislature

lis State, intend to offer in premiums, net only ilie sum

tc<i by llie Government for tliat purpose, l»ut also the whole

^unt (tf the income of their own funiis. They therefore an-

( ice to the public their intention to have a Cattle Show and

bilion of Manufactures, &c. at Brighton, on Wednesday,

4lh of October, IJIiy. The whole business to be transact-

one day. The following [iremiums are offered :

—

For Slock.

''or the best Bull, raised in Massacliiisetts,

ill vc oik; year old, $30. For the next best do.

§20. For tlie next best do. do. $10
or tlie best Bull Calf, from five to twelve

ntlis old, $15. For the next best do. do. $10.

r the next best do. do. $5.

or the best Cow, not less than three j'cars old,

. For the next best do. do. $20. For the

4t best do. do. .$15.

or the best Heifer, [having had a calf,] $15.

foir the next best do. $10.

or the best Heifer, [not having had a cnlf,] $12.

[Jr the next best do. $10. For the next best do.

For the next best do. $6.

For the best Ox, fitted for slatigUter, regard to

had to, and a particular statement to be given

the moile and expense of fatting, $25. For

next best do. do. $20. For the next best ilo.

$10.

'or the best pair of Working Oxen, $2.5. For

next best do. $20. For the next best do. § 1.5.

the next best do. $12. For the next be«t

$S. [No oxen to be aditiittedto trial ns work-

oxen. iinderybKC years old.]

or tlic best Caramaiiian or Camlet Wool Ram,
. For the best do. do. Ewe, $40.

or the best Disiiley Ram, $30. For the best

Ewr, $30.

For tli(^ best South Down Rain, $30. For the

t do. Ewe. .$30. The above premiums will be

xrded on Sheep eithir imported or raised in tlie

te.

(iJFor the best Boar, not exceeding two years old,

; kept at least one year for breeding, $12.

the next best (Id. do. .$8. For tlie next best

do. .$.5.

he best Sow, to be kept at least one year

bifidiiig, $12. For the next best do. $8. For

next best do. $.5.

''or tlip best Pigs, not less than two in number,

less than four months old, nor more than eight.

For the next best do. $.5

Voiie of the above animals will be entitled to

miums, unless they are lohnlly bred in the State

Massachusetts.

\ny of the above stoirk, when raised and still

ned at the time of the exhibition by the person

, raised them, will entitle the claimant to an

iw.ini-e of ten per cent in addition. But Sheep,

ie cmitled to any of the above premiums, niusl

raised by the person entering them.

The persons claiming these premiums to en-

1 keep the imported animals within the

te.

animal, for wl t any owner, one prc-

. mium shall have been awarded, shall be considered

I
a subject for any future premium of the Socii^ty,

(except it be for an entirely distinct i»remiuni, and

I

for qualities difl'erent from those for which the

former premium was awarded. Any animal
which shall have obtained a premium as a Milch

Heifer, shall not afterwards be entered for premi-

um as a Milch Cow.

For Grain and T't^etable Crops.

To the person who shall raise the greatest quan-
tity of Indian Corn on an acre, not less than 100
bushels, $20.

To the person who shallraise thegreatest quan-
tity of vegetables, [grain, peas, and beans except-

ed] for winter consumption, of the stock of his

own farm, and not for sale, in proportion to the

size of the farm and stock kept, having regard to

the respective value of said vegetables as food,

stating the expense of raising the same, and the

best mode of preserving the same throughout the

winter, $30.

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Winter Wheat on an acre, not less

than 30 bushels, $20.
To the iierson who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Spring Wheat on an acre not less

than 30 bushels, $20.
To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Barley on an acre, not less than 45
bushels, $20.

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Rye on an acre, not less than 30 bush-

els, $20.

To the person who shall raise the greatest crop
of Millet oit an acre, cut and cured for hay, not

less limn three tons, the clair.iant giving evidence

of the time of sowing, the quantity of seed sown,
and the quantity of hay produced, $20.
To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Carrots on an acre, not less that 600
bushels, $20.

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Potatoes on an acre, not less than 500
bushels, $20.
To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of common Beets on an acre, not less

than 600 bushels, $20.
To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Sugar Beets on an acre, not less than

600 bushels, $20.

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Parsnips on an acre, not less than 100

bushels, $20.

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Mangel Wurtzel on an acre, not less

than 600 bushels, $20.

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Rula Baga on an acre, not less than

600 bushels, $20.

To the jierson who shall raise the greatest

<piantity of Turnips on an acre, not less than 600
bushels", $20.

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Onions on an acre, not less than 600
bushels, 820.

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Cabbages on -in acre, not less than 2.5

tons' weight, free from earth when weighed, $20.

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of dry Peas on an acre, not less than 30
hushel.s $20.

To the jiersou who shall raise the greatest

quantity of dry Beans on an acre, not less than 30
bushels, $20.

To the person who shall give proof of having

nroduced the largest quantity of dressed Flax,

raised on half an acre, and not less than 250
poimd.s, $20. _.

To entitle himself to either of the premiums
for Grain or Vegetable crops, the person claiming,

must cultivate a tract of at least one acre in one

])iece, with the plant or production for which he

claims a pretnium, and miiststate in writing, under

oath of himself, and one other person, [accompa-

nied by a certificate of the measurement of the

land by some sw^orn surveyor,] the following par-

ticulars :

—

1. The state of the land in the spring of 1829.

2. The product and general state of cultivation

and quality of manure employed on it the year

preceding.

3. The quantity of manure used the present

season.

4. Tho quantity of seed used, and if Potatoes,

the sort.

5. The time and manner of sowing, weeding,

and harvesting the crop, and the amount of the

product, ascertained by actual measurement, after

the whole produce, for which a premium is claim-

ed, is harvested, and the entire expense of culti-

vation.

6. In regard to Indian Corn, the entire crop of

the acre offered for premium, if shelled, must be

measured between the 15th November and 1st

December. If not shelled, the whole must be

weighed within the same dates—and the Trustee,^

have determined to consider 75 pounds of Corn

and Cob as equivalent to one bushel of shelled

Corn.

And in relation to all vegetables, [except Pota-

toes, Onions, and common Turnips,] at least 40

bushels must he weigheil, and 56 pounds will be

considered as equal to one bushel, free from dirt.

Af^ricuUural Experiments.

For a mode of extirpating the Worm that at-

tacks the Locust Tree, which shall appear to the

satisfaction of the Trustees to be effectual, $100.

For a mode, hitherto unknown, to extirpate

the Borer that attacks the Apple Tree, which shall

appear to the satisfaction of the Trustees to be

effectual and cheaper than any mode novir in

use, $50.

For an effectual and satisfactory mode of de-

stroyiuff the Bee Moth, or of preventing its rava-

ges, $20.

To the person who shall make the experiment

of turning in green crops as a manure, on a tract

not less than one acre, and prove its utility and

cheapness, giving a particular account of the

process and its result, .$20.

To the jierson who shall prove to the satisfac-

iion of the Trustees, that his mode of rearing,

feeding, and fattening neat cattle, is best, $20.

To the person who shall prove to the satisfaction

of the Trustees, the utility and comparative value
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of llio I'libs of Indian ('urii, wlieii liStil witli or

wiiliuut the grain itsrir^'round or biukcii, $20.

The chiiin imicIlm- ihu iwu lu:it heads, together

with the ovidcnrus of the uctiiul prodnrt, must be

(Jehverud, free of e\|)eii>-e, to liKNJA.Mi.N Ulilu,
iisq. [ill itustoii] .-Vssistiint Ki:cor<hn^' .Secretary of

this fjoriety, on or hefore iliu Istdu} of I>L'iciiibcr

next ; ihe 'I'rnstoi'S nut intending to dt'cido upon
claims under the head of Agricultural E.viierimciils,

until their meeting in December.

Jiuller, Chftae, and Cider.

For the best Cheesp, not Ifss than one year old,

and not less ill (|iinntiiy than 100 pounds, $10.
For the ne.xt best do. do. §5. For the next best

Cheese /(«« than one year old, $10. For the next

best Ho. do. $.5.

For the l)est Butter, not less than fifty pounds,

$15. For the next best do. ilo §10. For ths

next best do. do. $7. For the next btst do, do. $5.

For the greatest (|uanlity of Butter and Cheese,

iiinde between the loth of .May and the first of
October, from not less than four cows, the quanti-

ty of Butter and Cheese, and the number of Cows
to bo taken into consideration, and sppciniens to be

exhibited at the Show, of not less than "20 pounds
of each, and the mode of feeding, if anything be-

ides pasture was u.scd, $20.

For the best specimen of Cider, not less than
one barrel, made in 1828, mauufactmed by the

person who shall cxhiliit the same, ami fiom ap-
ples grown on his own farm, .$15. For Ilie next
best barrel, $10.

The person obtaining the first premium shjjil be
Piilillcd to n ftirther sum of ,«5, as ii compensation
for the premium barrel of cider, which will he
regained and used at the Show Dinner, in order
that he may linve the credit of ir.

[These premiums will be continued in future

yeur.s. Persons claiming them, must state, in wri-

ting, their |>rocess of making and managing their

ci(ler,'and the kind of a])ples used.]

For Inventions.

To the person who shall use the Drill I'loiigh or

Machine, ami iipply it most successfully to the

cultivation of any small grains or seeds, on nscule
of not less than one acn^, $20.
To the person who shall invent the best ma-

chine for pulverizing and grinding plaster to the

fineness of 25 bushels per Ion, and which shall

rufpiirc no more power than n pair of oxen or a

horse, to lurii out two tons per day, mid so luirta-

bli- that it e:iii he moved from one farm to another
withoht ineonvenienee, $30.

To the person who shall produce at the Show
any olhur iigriciillural implement of bis own in-

vention, which shall, in the (jpinion of ihe Trus-
tees, de.serve u reward, a premium not exceeiliiig

TSvenlii Ujititrs—iiccor ling to the value of the

Riticle exhihiteil.

Ill :ill canes, proof must be given of the v, ruk
il •II.! by Ihe 'ilachine, hefore it is exhibited ;—and
(if its hiiviiig been used and approved liy some
pr.irtiral farmer.

rersons who Imvo taken out pnleiits for iheir

iHventionH, are not iheieby exchidd fnmi chtiniing

nny of the above preminjns.

No elainiaiit will I milled to n prniniiim, un-
less, ill ihe opinion of the ((.muiiiiee, ihii ninchine
or ir'ipl.iiiiMit presi'ni.il l,y him shall be superior
tM any dAigned for Ihcr saiiii' use, and whicii nIimII

lisre herctolbre gaineil a prmiiiiii].

for raisini^ Trtes and Htjf/rts.

To the person, who, on or hefore the 1st De-
cember, lcj.')2, shall have raised the largest planta-

tion of the White Mulheriy Tree, not less than

2000 plants, nor less than Ihrte years old, $50.
To the person who shall exhihit within the same

time the greatest (piunlity of raw or uiiinaiiufac-

tured silk, not less than tin jirjuuils, o£ his own
raising, $20.

For the best plantation of While Oak Trees,

not less than one acre, nor fewer than 1000 trees

per acre, to he raised from the acorn, not less than

three years old—and which trees shall he in the

most thriving stale on the 1st of September,

1829, .* 100.

For the best jilantations of 'White Ash, Larch,

or Yollow Locust trees, each of not less than one
acre, nor fewer than 1000 trees per acre, to be

raised from the sced.s, jiid whicli trees, not less

thnii three years ohl, shall he in ihe most thriving

stale, on the 1st Septeinher, 1831, $.50.

For the best Live Hedge, made either of White
or Cockspiir Thorn, pl.inted after 1820, no; less

than 100 rods, and which shall be in the most
thriving state in 1831, S->0.

For the best UucUlhorn Hedge, not less than

100 rods, and whicji shall he in the best thriving

state in 1829, §50. ,

To the person who shall have planted out on

his farm since the spring of 1820, ihe best apple

orchard, of not less than 100 trees, and who shall

exhibit to the Trustees at the Show in 1829, sat-

isfactory evidence of his having managed the

same with care and skill, $50.

Fur Domestic Manufactures.

For the best -^- Woolen Blankets, not less than

ten pairs, $50.
For the best Worsled_ Camlet, or Bombaxcf, not

less than sixty yards, $40.
For the best Linen Sheeting, not less t\\n\>fjlt/

yards, §30.
For lluvhost Linen Shirting, not less than fifty

yards, $30.
For the best Sewing Silk, not less than ten

pounds, $30.
All of the above m;uuifarluies must be manu-

factured wiihiii the stale of Massiichnsells. And
all maiiufaclures, when presented, must have a

private mark, and any public or known mark must
he completely eoncealeil, so as not to be seen or

known by the Commitlee, nor must the Proprietors

be present when they ric examined— in default of

either of these recpiisitions, the ariicles will not

he deemed eiilitird to a consideration or preniiiini.

Animals may beoflered for a premiumat Brigh-

ton, notwithstanding thoy may have received a

pri'mimn from a Coiinly Agriciiltmul Society.

h is iinilcrstdod, that whi-iiover, merely froiri

vrtiiit of conipitilion, any of ilieclaimants may be

considered entitled to the premimii, under a literid

ronstrnction :—yet if, in ihc opinion of the Jiidj;is,

the object so olTcred, is not di'serviiig of any r> -

ward, the Judges sliiill have u right lo reject Mirb
clnims. I'ersons lo whom premiums sliall be

awarilcd, may, at their opiion, have an arlicic of
jilale with suitable insciiplinns, in lieu of money.

in cases whiTe peciiiiiiiry premiiiins are olVered,

the Trustees may, havini; regard to the circiim-

slaiices of the compelitors, award either ihe Sm-i-

ety's gold or silver medals in lieu of the pecuniary
premium aiiiiexed to iho feveral articles.

That if liny I'onipeiilor for any of the Society's

|iriiiiimiib sh.dl bu discovered to have used any

disingenuous measures, by which the ol^jrcl

the Society ba\c been defeated, tucli pcrsi.ii

not only forfeit the preiniuin » bich may ha\e
awaided lo him, but be rendered incapable o

ing ever after a com|ietilor for any of the Soci

premiums.

7Vni« of Paying Premiums TheTreasnrei
aitinil at the Hull at 5 o'clock, P. AL on iheA
of the Show, and on the next day, from 9, A
till 12, M. to pay all preiniiims awarded.

All prcmiuiiiM not demanded within six n

after they shall have been awarded, shall be d

ed as having been generously given to ui

funds of the Society.

Ploughing .Match.

On the 1-ltli day of October, preiniiinis w
given to the owners and ploughmen of the I

Ploughs, drawn by two yoke of oxen, and v

owners and ploughmen of three ploughs di

by one yoke of oxen, which shall be adjoiL-e

a competent cominittee, to have perfcriiK-d

best tcork, with the least expense of labor, i.ot

eceding half an a.cre to each plough. .And

entries may be made of jlie names of the coi

tilors until the morning of the 14th. Prelirr

will be given to those who enter first—but i

calling the list at the hour appointed, preci

those first named do not appear, ihe iirxi in (

will be jireferred. There will be two Comiiiii

of three persons each—one to be the judge

the ploughing by double teams, the other oi

ploughing by single teams ;—lUc hitler In

assigned to them a part of the field dislii.ct

that of the double teams.

Premiums as follows— [being the same lb

double and single teams:—
]

First Plough, $15. Ploiigiimaii, $S. l)i

$4.

Second Plough, $10. Ploughman, $.'>.

ver, $3.

Third Plough, $6. Ploughman, $3. Drivei

In each case, if there be no driver, both ,

to be awarded to the ploughman.

The persons intending to contend for llics»

zps, must give notice in writing to J. Win:
Esq. of Brighton. The coiiipelitors willal:

consideivd as agreeing to follow such n.li •?

regulations as may be nilopted by the Conuiii

on the subject. The ploughs to be readv lo

ut 9 o'clock, A. .M.

.\ll manufactures and implements nms
brought to the Hall, anil intered on .Monda
12lh, to be examined on Tiies.lay the 13tli.

Also, liiilier, Cheese, Cider, Sec. on the

day, for entry and e.xanjimitioii.

All entries of animals fur tiie pens, or as w

ing cattle, must bo m.ide before Tiiesdav eve

the 13tli.

The Ploughing Matches will rommenci
Weilnesilay morning, at half jiust nine iic

prcci.itty.

Trial of Working Oxen, at eleven o'cluck,

risriy.

Tlie public .-sales of SL-imifn-lnres and .\tni

at twelve o'rhti'k.

The applicants will be held to a rigid coiiqdi

with ihe rule relaiive tu entries, us well as

other rules prescrilnd.

Besides siieh animals as may have been •(!

for Pri'iniiims, any others that are roiisid.rt

possessing fine qiialilies will be ailmilled for

And for all animals and nianiifiictiires, that nr
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(1 to be sold, notice must ho given to the

tiiiv, heflji-e 10 o'clock of the 14tli. Auc-
is will be pi-oviilerl by the Trustees.

15v order of the Trustees.

n. SlJLLIVAiV, )
G. PARSONS,
E. H. DERBY,
J. HEARD, Jr

,n/, 1829.

iikSSEX AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
i e Anijual Exhibition of this Society was at

a Hiiir.t,, on Thursday, October 1st, 1829.
(I;

I : and the interest manifested ni proino-

ilijects of the Society was undiminished.
iber of animals exliibited was less than

idd have been. JIany of those that yveve

ited, were well worthy of premium, and dis-

'^ !d a ^ood degree of attention to the selection

nprovement of our stocks of cattle.

lanufactured articles were superior to

of any former year, and displayed very fa-

ndications Sf the domestic industry of
lunty.

3 Ploughing Match was well contested

—

! teatns were engaged—the work .was well

and ilie whole performance excited the ad-
on of all who saw it.—The ploughs used
nucli superior to those of any former year.

Reports of the several committees will be
ded for pul)lication in the New England
!r, when completed.
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Cotiimittee.

Fiom (he MassachuseUs Journal. i .^toufs from the yellow peach tree. The adhc>^ioM

NEW ENGLAND FAi^ER's ALMANAC FOR
! ^n ij'^f^ i:^^:'::!::::::::,:;i::!::!

^^'^^-
I

The flavor of the fruit w;
Ju.-t published by Cakter & Hf.ndee, corner parlakin- of that of the clir

of bc-hool and Washington-streets, and by J-.B.

Russell, No. 52, North Market-street, the Atw
England Farmer's Almanac, for 1830, by Thomas
G. . Fesse.nden, Editor of the jYtw England
Farmer.

This nund)er of an annual, which has been fa-

vorably received, liberally patronized, and exten-
sively circulated, will be foimd considerably ira-

y was favorable, and the concourse of
j

proved upon those which have preceded it.

usually large. The Exhibition was well The astronomical calculations are by a gentle-

Elected( of the Essex Agricultural Society.

October 1, 1829.

REDERIC HOWES, Salem, President.

VICE PRESIDENTS.
iBE.NEZER IMosELY, Newburyport.
OLOMO.v Low, Boxford.

AMES Gard-xer, Lynn.
AMES II. Du,\ca.\, Haverhill.

TREASURER.
NDREW Nichols, Dauvers.
RESeONOING AND RECORDING SECRETARY.

' 0H.\ AV. Proctor, Danvers.

TRUSTEES.
John Adams, Andover.
Abijah Cheever, Saiigus.

Jonathan Ingalls, Andover.
Stephen Barker, '

Daniel Putnam, Danvers.
Daniel A<lams, Newbury.
Henry Colman, Salem.
.-Vsa t. Newhall, Lynufield.
.Tesse Putnam, Danvers.
Stephen Abbot, Andover.
Moses Newell, West Newbury,
David Gray, Andover.
Richard Stewart, Haverhill.

Jacob Towne, jr. Topsfield.

Thomas Payson, -Rowley.

J(^remiah Colman, Newburyport.
William P. Endicott, Danvers
Erastus Ware, Salem.
Jeremiah Spoflord, Bradford.
John Choate, Ipswich.

Hector Coffin, Newburyport.
Daniel P. King, Danvers.
Francis Peabody, Salem.
Daniel W.-ed, A)nesbup-y.

fillest, JOHN W. PROCTOR, Sec'y.

, uere, October 3, 1829

man of Boston, whose science and accuracy have
been tested by long experience—the tides are
noted with care—a complete register of the times
of holding the Courts in each State in New Eng-
land, including the Probate Courts of Massachu-
setts— the sun's declination—a table of roads and
distances from Boston, &c. &c. are added.

This Diary likewise contains no less than 17
pages of iniscellaneous matter, highly useful to

every Farmer and House-keeper. The following
are among the articles, viz:—Descriiition of, and
remedies against, the Curculio, or worm in apples,
pears, stone-fruits, &c.—the celebrated A.Young's
Rules for Ploughing—Hon. T. Pickering's remarks
on Cattle Stalls—Best shape for Cattle—Ruta
Biga, as a second crop, by J. Buel, Esq Reme-
dy for Gapes in Chickgns—Horse Radish, prepar-
ed for hoarseness—to preserve Suet—remedy for

Rot in Sheep—for Dysentary—for Wens— Pre-
serving Stalks of Indian Corn—for Elderberry
Syrup—against Moths— Economical Bread—Sea-
weed, manure f)r Onions—for Bilious Colic

best time to paint Houses—Six very useful receipts

for cooking Tomatos—Economy of Fire-wood,
&c. &c. &c.
The contemptible quackery of undertaking to

foretell what the weather will be a year hence,
more or less, is in this Calendar, superseded by
realities of use in domestic economy, or maxims of
morality, instead of " Illustrations of Lying."
The pseudo-weather-wise-Alnianac-PTO^;ios((ca<or

must be a Prevaricator, in pretending to know
what cannot be known. He might as well tell us
haw many wild geese will fly over New England
next spring, or bow many i)in feathers will belong
to their goslings at the period of their autumnal
migration. What sort of weather should Alma-
nac colmnns display, when, (as frequently hap-
pens,) one part of the country, for which a diary
is calculated, is parched with drought and another
part at the same moment deluged with rain.'

When, (as happened in August last,) the streets of
Boston are in some places knee-deep with water,
but at Plymouth not a dro]) relieved the general
drought of the vicinage .'

Willi respect,

Bradford, Sept. 25, 1829.

I a degree affected,

stone.

CARD. B. PERRY.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND fARMER.

ON THE MIXING OF FRUIT.
Mr Editor— I have, growing in my garden,

contiguous to each other, two trees, of the peach
kind, one j)roducing white cling stones, the other
yellow peaches, both of them springing from
stones, planted where the trees stand. I do not
know by what names they should be particularly
distinguished. The fruit ripens about the same
time, to wit, the early part of September. The
trees both bore quite full in 1827—8, in both of
which years I gathered quite a number of clin-'

for THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

LYSCOM APPLE.
Wm. Prince, Esq.

Dear Sir— Yours of the 13th inst. was duly re-
ceived, and I have complied with your request so
far as circumstances would permit. Tha scions la-

belled No. 1, are scions of the ^^ Mi core," and "JVo
blossom," they are sprouts from the, body of the
tree above where it waS engrafted, as the pwner
informed me ; the tree is so near dead, that no
other ran be had from it. If I can procure some
from Medfield, before it is too late, I will forward
them. No. 2, are " Lyscom," a large striped ap-
ple, ripe in October, equal to any that I have
tastcd-^said to be a native of a farm in South-
borough, formerly owned by a man of the name
of Lyscom, hence its natne. I have ho^seen it

in any catalogue of api)les—in fact, it is but little

known, considering its merits.

Yours respectfully,

LOVETT PETERS.
Jf'cstboro' Mass. March 30, 1829.

N. B.—The grafts are growing well in my
Nursery. w. p.

Linnean Garden, Aew York, 1829.

[CT Mr Peters has this week, sent to the Hall of
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, specimens of
the Lyscom Apple, wliich can be examined to-morrow

FOR the new ENGLAND FARMER.

QUERIES.
Mr Editor—As the N. E. Farmer-Is the me-

dium through which much valuable information is

circulated, I regret that it is not in my power at
this time to transmit to you the result of some
successful experiments for the benefit of yoiu-
readers, instead of requesting answers to certain
in(piiries which I take the liberty of requesting
you to insert in the New England Farmer.

1. Will diflfjient kinds of fruit trees, such as
apples, peaches, pears, cherries, plums, &c. flourish
and bear fruit well, if set promiscuously in one
orchard.

2. Does the cominon red idierry of New En"--
land furnish good stocks, on which to engraft the
different varieties of the cherry, and if so, should
they be used as standards, or grafted near the
root.

3. Will pears succeed as well engrafted on the
common thorn bush as on seedlings, and if so
should the scions be inserted near the root or
otherwise. j)_

Lyme, (Ct.) Sept. 17th 1829.

Mammoth Fruits, Sfc—A pippin apple, from a
farm in Little Compton, R. I. weighed 20 ounces
and measured 15 inches round. Mr Josiab W.
Green, of Nashua Village, Dunstable, N. H. has
raised a squash this season which weighs 128 lbs.

and measures 6 feet round the middle.

The demand for straw pa[)er in Pennsylvania is

great. Mr Shreyer, of Chamliersburg, advertises
fir 1000 tons of oat, rye, barley and wheat straw.
The mills have been increased in size and number.
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From ihc Uostoji I)ail> Advcnisir

BUUiUTON SHOW.
One of llic finii if u liouHC in Ilo.-lon, tliat

•Inunlitfr.siiinl |iiii'ksiiioro liL-vfaiiil |i<>ik tluiii niiy

oilier ill New I'.ii^'liiiul, lias sii'ul, williiii ii fi-'W

ilovs, tliut till,- iii)i>iovPiiii'iit ill llie r|ualii.v ul" neat

caille ill till- lu^l nil <<r a ilo/x-ii yi^iii-*, may l>e

fairly esliiiiatea al len per cent. Tliiii is to .say—

the cattle now driven to this market will yielJ, in

c iiiSo'iiuMH-e ofa liivoralilc change in the rraiiiu of

the animal, (tii per cent more dc.ili than was ob-

tained rriJiii those that came to us twelve years

b;,'o. Ami this improvemeiit he, wholly ami nii-

liesitnlin^'ly, ascribes to ihc intlnciiee ofoiir Cattle

Hliows. The sin^'le honsc alhidcil to, slaughters

from Wirtc to six thousand head of cattle in .i year.

Takiii" the average weight of each to he nine hun-

lired poniids, it will he, at once, scon that this ini-

iiiovcmentinthe quality of neat stock, will amount

to no less a sum than from 15 to 30,000 dollars a

year on the beef brought into the market by that

luie house.

The im|irovcmcnt in stcine, by a change in the

brecils, is said, by the same gentleman, to have

been quil« ecpial to that in neat cattle.

The writer has conversed with the principal

provision dealers, and they all have confirmed the

bIiovc account.

These are facts which ought to take fast hold

Ml the public iiiinil. They show the vast good,

which may be done by a little judicious encour-

Bgcinent.

The consumption of liulkr in the city ofBoston

ii immense; amounting pr<jbably U) fuiir millions of

pounds in a year. Vet but a small part of it is

(jood—one half of it is a slow poison. Let there

be one or two large premiums of a laindred dollars

jirovided, to be awarded at the Hiighton Show

—

let the field of competition be open to the farmers

throughout New Kngland— let there be a public

inic of the butter on the day of the show— let

this be continued five successive years, and who

can doubt, that there will be a mulerial change in

the quality of all the butler brought to Boston

niarkel. We now pay 13 to 14 cents for the most

ordinary—from 15 to 16 for something a little

I, ..tier and from 20 to 25 for that which has no

bud taste. It would not be extravagant to say,

that a/kw hundred didlurs, in premiuins, wouM en-

able IIS to obtain our three or (bur millions of

pounds of butter of gooil (piality, nt two-thirds

th(! price now paid for a like ipialily. The Jire-

Miiums olfered for butle.- by the Mas.«achusetts

Agriciilmral Society are necessarily small— the

fluids of tho society do not ailinit of large ones.

The subyeriptioii premium of one hundred chdlars,

rnLsed in liosloii last year, ami awarded at Hiight-

on, brought a number of large lots of butter to the

roin|iclitinu. And there can be little <loubt that

some firkins have been mailo and |ut up this sea-

son with moH! than usual care, with the cx|iecla-

lioii of the siime amount of premium being again

offered. Should not this spirit be kept up? Anil

would not the intervcnlioii of a year, wilhoiii the

renewal of tho premium, damp it ? If, wilhiii a

V»eek, a huiulnd ilollars should lu' raised by siib-

K-ription, and public notice given, it will be in sea-

vili.— .\nl wbi'lhi-r the liberality of the contrilm-

t'lrs call over Iw exercised with a better prospect

of doing a substantial gmid, is a qiicstioi> which

inny buj dafely left to their own good sense,

without iiwro words.

Iribles for ciiliii.My piirpo>es, uiu! at the siiioe

a com|ieteiit supply of most ol the fruits i.iid

grtables wliirli arc now found only on li.e tal
'

of the rii-li.

We have said nothing of (lowers and orn.'.mei

shrubs, because we acMr<-ss ibeye reiiiai-k> !> pi

tical and hiboring men. These are indei-il iii:it|r

of luxury, and when they are prope,ly cull

evince a tine taste, and dcxervedly attract tin;

teiifion mill ailmiration of ihns!- who witniss i

I5iit the cullivalion of these have noihing k

We Iioih; the effect of the cstablislinient

Horticultural Soi-iely in the stale will be, lo ilil

a belter understanding, and a greater iiilen si

the conimiinity upon thisiniportaiit branch of g

living, than lias heretofore existcil.— ll'orc

Yeoman.

(JAKDK-NS. an acre of tolerably good soil, lo raise ci:oiigl

Our readers will find in another column an ac-
[

his own corsiimplioii of the e iioii carileo v

count of ih • recent interesting anuiversiiry meet-
j

ilig of Ihe Ilorliculliiral Society of this slate.

.\nd though that meeting was held in UostoM,aiid

embraces many of the first names in the common-

wealili, vvi; hope no one will consiiler himself too

hiinible or remote to be allected by the objects of

that association. I'cople in general are too iiiul-

tentive to that part of domestic economy which

is deiiominatcil iinrdtninf;. We do not menu by

this term, any of the higher branches of this use-

ful, as well as maamental art, but choose to con-

fine our lemarks to the simple subject of kitchen ' with making a useful kitchen gar.le i.l it i

this, we repeat, we confine these observaiion

Within our own observation, these have been

unwisely and unaccountably iieL'leeted by the ag-

ricultural coiniminity. That which might be ea-

sily made the most productive of profit, as well as

luxury and comfort of any jinrt of a farm, is too

often I he most neglected, and the least profitable.

Kverv oiii> is by no means a sluggard, where the

thorn and the thistle peep over his garden wall, Orchard Rohhin-^.—The C'harlestown .\i

and the rank weeds choke the few culinpi-y vege- states that three persons, full grown men, v

tables which are lef to struggle there after being • Cjncd before Justice Soley last week, for depp

once committed to the soil. This maybe re-
1 (i(,|,s committed on Sabbath before the last, on

marked of many good farmers, and otherwise, ,„-{.|ianl of Mr Asa Tuft.-, Winter-bill. They

prudent huslumdmen. They seem to consider ;,ttempled to steal the fruit several times bef

their gardens as beneath their notice, and iiuwor- JJr Tufts found assistance, and secureil tlirei

thy of any expense of time and labor. them, who weie compelled to pay about/ur/y

This may be true to a certain eiteiit if their /,,rij the fine being double for the same theft

value is to be estimated by what they ai'fially dis-
1 the Sabbath. They were all foreigners,

pose of for money, vvhieli is ordinarily jiroiluced jrarden and orchanl robbers beware— the ar

in gardens. But if men regard their own plea-

sure and comfort as<)f any value, and they in fact

pay large sums for the thing they call pleasure,

every farmer wcjuld find his garden a source of

actniil (irotil, and of vvliieh, if he once knew its

value, lie would not willingly be deprived.

Tha way in which many, and we might say

most gardens are mniiaged, is, to select a favored

spot, enrich the earth, till it until it is sufficiently

mellow, and then ap|iropiiato it to the raising of

most common vegetables, sueli as potatoes,

beets, carroty, &c. Even these are soon neglect-

ed, and by autumn, the crop of weeds very far

exceeds, in quantity and luxuriance, the vegeta-

Ides with which they have been suffered to grow.

llow few, for instance, notwithstanding the

ease with which it may bo done, ever think of

raising a supply fi>r their own families of the va-

rious kinds of melons whieb ripen in our climate.

So with grapes, peaches, and plums, to say no-

thing of the various fruit-bearing shrubs that

the law is strong, and when they are detei-tt

is sure to go hard with ifreiii.

—

Saltm GazcUt

From ll.e l!i-rk»lnre Ar-i.s.

RAILROAD.
Theodore Sedgwick, Esij. of Storkbridsri

the last Lenox paper, has, under his own pi

signature, again addressed the public on the

jectof the contemplated Railroad, the coiis'i>

tioii of whieb, our readtrs will remember
postponed frcmi the last June to the jiext Jai

session, for a final decision. The remarks so!

ted lo the public by Mr Si'dgvviek proceed

an lio!-.est heart, am! a sound head, and de:

consideration. Our limits will not permit g
the whole of them : the ensuing cxirari

sullice, to which we pray the nttcntion ol

readers :

—

The truth i.s, that the question of the e.\pe

cy of tliis meitsiire is perfectly simple, perl

would grow and fioiirisb in our gardens—they I plain, in all its parts. But then like every

seem by a kind of common consent to bo appro- else, it must be looked into and studied, a

prialed lo the pnbil<:s of the rich and Inxinioiis

alone, ns if the palates of the laboring classes

were too obtuse lo enjoy any but the coarsest and

cheapest of Heaven's bounties, while in triilli no-

thing is wanting but a little attention on the pint

ofany one who owns a garden of almost aiiv si/.i',

to proiluee for his own eoii^uiiiplion, what his lieh

neighbors purchase in market, and literally 'Mo

sit under his own vine,"' and enjoy the luxmy of

eating its fruit in peace.

Nolhing is wanting but a lillle care in selecliiig

the .seeds and rools whi.b he would cidlivale. anil

in pitpariii'/ the ground to receive ll

afterwards besiowiiig such liltlo attentions fioiu

time to lime ns every man has it in his power to

bestow, lo preserve them from injury, lo enable

things are studied, which are to be iiiulers

Without this allention to it, it is not plain

more than tho simple rules of .Xriiluiietii

pluin, to a child who has just began to c

That a subject iVeo of ditficiiliy, is not well

ilerslood by a great number of the most rv sf:

hie men ill our coniiimnily, is not an mieoii

case. It is a very common case. The sidij

new, there is little cxiierience in regard

they have had neither leisure or opportunity

lend lo it. Their igiioiance is iheretini' ii

parageim-iit : but the whole pi'ople will be

nd pariiL'ed, if their iV-ars are lo be taken for

opinions.

As has b-en said, this Is a iM-rfectly «

qiiesliiui, and there is not llie smallesl dilfim

nnv man who is the occupant of a (piarlei or half
i the way, but the want of inform.-ttiiin. Th*



i;i-(;t'orc, of iIh!

W MlOlltllr? lllilt

.Is of till

,.|a|,sc h.

siu-c, ill th

will claiisc liL'i'ure tlic iif xt Sfs-

f tlie Lcgi.-latuii', is, ill cviTv way, liy I'l'i-

xpluiiatKiii ; ill p'iblii- meotiii,!,'.s ; tlirou^'li the

ess ; to spread bttbre tlie p'joplo those fiicts aiul

leiatioiis, whicli will cei-tnirily secure the ob-

t. J>osloii is the centre oC iiil'oiiiialion, ami

have a right tu look to the cily upon this oc-

sioii.—Exertion is iiiilispeiisihle, and the object

worthy of it. It is plain eiioiij'li tlint great

lianges are to take place, in the trade, the rnaiui-

ctiircs, the fortunes of our states and of ourcoin-

niiitics. In some great branches of business

ere are great dilBculties : there is to be a strug-

efor life ; New England is to have her full sliareof

ese troubles. What preparation shall we inake

meet tlieiii ? There is none, but in ;)!iWic s/n'nV ; in

common cause; in something which shall make

ifeel our united strength— in some general plan

d ilcsign for the good of the whole ; something

liicli shall arou-e the energy, and call out the

nins of our people. The governor in his las;

1 iinniunication, stated in the most judicious and

rect manner, that these exertions had become

idisiiensible to our manufacturing interests— to

Lir character. It is true that we are now discus-

ing the (piestion of a particular public improve-

lent, but we are in fact deciding whether there

lall be improvement of every kind. ^Ve are say-

i" yes, or no, to the very exisiencs and spirit of

iternalimproveiiienl of every kind, in every part

f the state. Time and chance happen to all,
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not I lone -iiid f.rfron hniiKin aid, for Iheniialm-e
i

There never was u wiser maxim than that of

,„i,.ht ctiv'-t a ciiic-but in the nii.lst of an abun-
j

Franklin.—" Nothing is cheap which we do not

dant population, where a crowd will soon gather
j

want." Yet how perfectly insane many people

roun.l him. There will be great divcr.sily of i are on the subject of buying cheap things. " JJo

oninion as to the nature of the disease. One calls tell me why you have bought that east oti door

it the bolts, another the cholic, a third a founder,
j

plate ? " asked the husband of one o( these nota-

a fourth something ditrerent from all the res

short, each one claims the privilege of (orimiig

and maintaining his own opinion, and each one

considers his reputation for judgment concerned

in supporting his own views to the last.

As they differ respecting the nature of the dis-

ease, so they differ in regard to the mode of cure.

Even those who chance to agree as to the nature

of the disease, are a[)t to disagree about the treat-

ment. Of those who pronounce the complaint

to be botts, one recommends milk and molasses ;

another, red precipitate and spirits of turi)cntine
;

another, aloes and beef brine ; and a fourth. (O,

monstrous!) a fowl cut open alive, and the en-

trails thrust down the poor horse's throat. Think

of tliat, ye human jjatients—did you everswallow

a live toad ? If so, you wi

miserable sick horse swallowing the warm entrails

of a murdered hen. Of those who will have the

dis.^ase to be cholic, one recommends gin—and a

hnrse who never drank r.i-thingin his life but

cold water, has a quart of ivrdent spirits poured

down his throat ; another iire.-cribts castor oil,

and forthwith n bottle of that is sent after the gin

in the horse's stomach ; a.<iother thinks he has a

remedy vorth both the others, and a pound of

blc bai -lainers ;
—"Dear me," replied the wife,

"vou know it is always my plan to lay ui) ihingis

against time of lu-ed ; who knows but you may

die, and I may marry a man with the same nam«

as that on the iloor plate ?
"

nd the main difference seems to be, betwixt those
|

ground mustard seed, mixed with cayenne pepper,

sent to keep company with the rest. For it

ho do, and those who do not take advantage ot

hem.
The people of New England have been a great

nd prosperous people, and so they will continue,

the true spirit has not departed.

THEODORE SEDGWICK.

FARRIERY.
There is no creature, perhaps, so mucli to be

litied as a sick horse. We mean in thii country

—

ur in Europe there are Veterinary Departments

ttached to the Meilieal schools, wherr the struct-

ire and diseases of the horse are scientifically

ludied ; where the treatment is taught on Mtional

)rinci|)les; and where the practice is honorable,

lecaiise it is based upon knowledge. But here

othing is known of farriery, except what is

nckedup mostly by acci lent—ami may he right,

n may be wrong. F>ut the latter is most proba-

ble, because the practice of the art is generally

onfincd to the most ignorant part of the popnla-

ion. These circumstances have rendered the

jractice degrading ; and that which is ipiite as

lonorable in its nature as the treatment of human

liseases, and much better paid for, is wholly in the

hands of quacks— a set of men who would con-

fer disgrace upon any calling. Let the subject be

attended to in a scientific manner, let there be

veterinary departments attached to our medical

colleges, and let only well educated men attempt

the practice of farriery, and a doctor of horses

will be accounted as respectable as a doctor of

human beings; and he who relieves the sufferings

and saves the life of that noble animal,, will be

accounted no less a benefactor, than he who per-

ibrius the same service for that often less worthy

animal, man.

But, as we have said above, there is no creature

more to be pitied, than a sick horse. We will suji-

cenerally happens, that whatever is recommend-

ed is cprried, with as littb delay as possible into

pi-actice ; for where all are equally good authority,

it would be unfair to follow the advice of one,

and reject that of the other—besides, the owner

isexcecdingly anxiou; for the life of his horse, and

is -.villing to give him at least a chance of recov-

ery, by making use of all known methods for ef-

iecting so desirable an end.

Consider now ths condition of the poor ai.inia;.

He has, (according to all accounts,) not less than a

half a dozen of different diseases; and for each

disease he is compelled to (jwalKnv something like

a dozen different i-emedies! The consequence is,

that the poO£ horss ha^ not less than half a bar-

rel of themost various nostrums down his throat

at the same time—enough to kill any well horse

in Christendom—Judge, then, whether a sick one

has any chance of rccoveify ! As might be ex-

pected, the animal generally dies—and with his

dying breath gives evidence that the maxim of

Solomon

—

In the multilude of covnsdlors, there is safety,

in this in.stance, at Icaft, has not proved true.

—

Berkshire Jimerican.

Receipt for the Bilious Cholic.—Take a large

handful of bark of the White Walnut, and boil it

in water until very strong, then sweeten it with

molasses, and let the patient take a tea-cu]) full

every hour, or oflener, as occasion may require.

It will injure no medicine that has been taken

]>revioHsly.

Pigeons.—Lewis, in bis excellent history of

Lynn, speaking of the wilil iiigeons which visited

the early settlers of this covmtry, remarks, that

their flocks were so numerous as to obscure tb«

light, and they continued flying for four or five

hours togethiM-, to such an extent, that a person

couhl see neither beginning nor end, length nor

breadth, of these millions. When they alighted

in the woods, they frequently broke down largH

limbs of the trees with their weight. A singla

family has been known to have killed more than

a hu
other weapons : and they were often taken fn

such number.s, that they were thrown into piles,

and kept to feed swine.

—

Boston Traveller.

Schools.—Three measures have been proposed,

to give success to the winter schools, soon to com-

mence.

1. Appropriate ten dollars to apparatus for each

school.

•2. Institute weekly meetings of teachers, for

their niutualiniiirovementas teachers and citizens.

3. Procure a central deposit of apparatus, for

t-enchcrs and others to illustrate to the oldest pu-

pils of all their schools, subjects which it is iin-

porlant for them to understaml, and which cannot

be introduced into each school separately.

If these steps should be taken in every town

the coming winter, they would prepare the way

for others to be taken in the season which will

follow.

—

Ihid.

The New York Inquirer says there is a machine

in operation in that city which makes daily 25,000

bricks, being in operation 12 hours in each day.

Destruction of Crops.—The Wilmington, N. C.

Recorder says, the latest intelligence confirms ap-

lirehensions, with respect to the losses sustained

by the rice jjlanters. Some of those above tli»

thoroughfare, may be calculated to lose about two-

thirds, others, the whole of their crops.

Remarkable Fact.—A gentleman of Saugiis in

forms, that during the last four years, a death has

not occurred in that town, of any body between

the age of 4 and 16.

—

Lynn Mirror.

Zoological Gardens.—The number of visitors to

the Zoological Gardens, Regent's Park, last year,

was 112,000, and the receipts amounted to £12,

358. The Society has purchased S3 a^res of

ground near Kingston, for the purpose of breeding

pose the lot of the four-footed [latienl to be cast— | foreign animals.

—

London paper.

Our Militia system is falling into greater con-

tempt every day. It is with difliculty that decmit

men can be induced to accept oflices.—At a late

review in Fitchburg, in this state, a company from

one town was among the missing. The reason

was, every individual who had been chosen an

officer, declined the honor. It was offered to the

minister— but he, not being of the church militant,

refused.

—

Salem Gazette.

Preservative Potters of Red Ochre.—The fact

that quantities of Red Ochre have several times

been found in connexion with Indian remains, has

led to some speculation as to the inotives of tba
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ubori>:iii('s in liiiryiiii? il with lln; lioiliis of llifir

(IcikI. May it not liiive li..tii with iIk; chv-iirn of

inrsi-rviii',' the limlifs froiii rorriiplion ? 'I'hc flil-

lowiii;,' fXtracl Iroin Honllpy's Hiishaiiiiiy would

sccin to simction such tin opinion :

—

"A Mr ronltncy, of I'hilaili-lphia, diticl on

lioanl n Simnish ship of w!ir ul the Havana, and

atr of hoih'il fri»h pork, whii-h iippraied r.s if

just kilhd. lie was told il was killed and put np

a year liefure. at La Vera Cruz. The hones were

taken out, and, without any salt, the pieees were

rovered with Sjiaiiish hrown, (or red orlire.) It

was then packed in lia;;s, for the ofKcers. They

showe<l him some in ha;;.», where tlicy wcie cov-

ered with red ochre, which is washed o'X wjtli

warm water previous to hoiling it. I presume

any other pure, inipalpahle, especially dry, astrin-

gent elay, will answeriis well. Some clays so far

partake ofidnni, its to shew it cxnded like a white

inonld. Snch 1 have seen on the banks of the

Chesa|)eake. Bnt does the Spanish brown con-

tain alum ?
"

NEW EiVGLAWD FARMER.

the hare flower of which, with all the outside

leaves taken off", weighs 6 Ihs. .5 ozs. and measures

3 feet 2 inches in circumference.

BOSTON, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1329.

FAR.M MANAGEMENT, &.c.

To conduct a farm of considerable extent, so

as to be a profitable concern, requires nearly as

much management, (ihoii^li, to be sure, of a

somewhat more straight forward sort) as to be a

leading porni<ian in these wayward times. Neat-

ness and order, whether on a farm, in a barn, a

dwelling bouse, or in a man's dress and manner,

are as indispensable to competence, coir.fort, and

happiness, as the Sim is to daylight. Neatness is

necessary to health, as well as respectability.

—

The want of it in cultivation and domestic econo-

my, is extravagant as well i.s (lisgraccful. A slov-

eidy hiishtmdman or housekeeper is on the high

road to ruin.

.'Vs general rules, connected with the arrange-

ment, and the successful management of a farm,

the (ollowiiig may be roconuneniled.

The farmer should rise early, and see that

othets do so. In the winter season, breakfast

should he taken by candle light ; for by this means

an hour i.-> gained, which many farmers lose by

indolence ; though six hours in a week are nearly

ccpial to the working part of a winter's day.

Tliisis a material object, especially where a num-
hiTof haiitls are employed.

The whole farm slioidd be regularly itjspeetcd,

and not oidy every field examined, bnt every beast

seen, at least once a day, either by the owner, or

by some iiilelligent person in his employment.

I'ri'vionsly to engaging in any kind of work,

wlielhur of ordinary praclicc or iiileiided iinprove-

niint, the' best consiileration of which the farmer

is capable, ought to be given to it, till he is satis-

fic:il that it is aitvisahle for him to attempt it.

When begun, he ought to proceed In it with iiiueh

attention and perseverance, until he has given it

a thorough trial. It is a main object, in carrying

on improvuMKtnts, not to altenrpt loo much ul

once ; anil never to begin a work wilhoiit a proha-

hiiiiy of being able to finish it in due time.

Siiprrinr J'ii;<-tnlitr.— Mr (iroaor. TiiosirsoN,

gai.!-',icr lo Hon. I'. ('. Huooks, of Meilford, has

ii-iit lo the New England Farmer oflice, a very

fine Broccoli, (rai.scd tVoin seed sold at this place,)

RiJea and litfculationsfor Iht CtUlU Show, S(C., at

Briglil'in ; fl'tdntsdmj, Odotier H(/i, li!29.

Tim*' iif Enlnj fur Iht Pnmium.i.
1.—Manufactures and Inventions— Butter, Cheese,

and Ciller, before 9 o'clock, A. M. on Tuesday, the

l;lth, and to be deposited at the Hall, and ready for

e.vhibition before 10 o'clock, A. M. of the saiue day.

The Hall will be open on Monday, the day previous,

for the deposit of articles.

iJ.— Stock of every kind to be entered by letter,

(p'ost paid) specifying the animals ; or by personal ap-

plication to Jo.\.itii.\j( Wi.NSJiii', Esq. at Piighton,

Secretary of the Show, on or before Tuesday, the

1.3th ; and a ccrtilicate will be given of such entry,

bearing the number of the Pen assigned.

3.—Ploughs, for the Ploughing Match, to be en-

tered before 9 o'clock, A. M.on Wednesday the 14th.

4.—Working Oxen on or before Tuesday the liJth.

Eruminalioa for the Prtrmiums.

1.—The Committee ou Inventions, that on Manu-
factures, and also the Committee on Butter Cheese,

and Cider, will commence their examination of the

articles entered in their several departments, at 10

o'clock, A. M. on Tuesday the 1.3lh.

a.—The Committee on Stock, at 9 o'clock, A. M.
on Wednesday the 14th.

3.—The Ploughing Match will fake place precise-

ly at half past 9 o'clock, A. M. on Wednesday,

tJie 14th.

4.—The trial of Working Oxen, at 11 o'clock, pre-

cisely, the same day.

5.—The Auction for Animals and Manufactures at

12 o'clock, M. on the same day.

Ruki to be observed hy the Competitors for the

Premiums.
1.—A.'l Stock to be in the Pens before 9 o'clock,

A. M. on Wednesday.
2.—No animal to be removed from the Pens but

by the permission of a Marshal.

,3.—Fat Cattle are to be weighed before being pnt

into the Pens, at the expense of the owner. No an-

imal not bred within the State can be offered for a

Premium.
4.—The Working O.ven to be arranged on the

ri^ht hand of the Avenue from the road to the Hall,

with their heads towards the centre ; and the drivers

are to remain with them there, until the time for the

trial.

5.—A certificate will be required that articles of

manufacture oftered for premium were wrought with-

in the State— to be delivered lo the Secretary at the

time of the entry—who will furnish fiir each parcel,

to the person presenting it, a label, with a number
corresponding willi that of the certificate of the entry,

to be annexed to the parcel.

(i.—No competitor for any premium to be present

during the examination, unless reipiestcd by the Com-
mittee ;—the claimants of the premiums for Inven-

tions exce( teJ, who will be required to attend on the

Committee to answer such questions as may be put

to them; and also to exhibit sufficient evidence that

such inventions as are ofiered by them are of profita-

ble use.

7.— After examination the goods will be consider-

ed in charge of the owners, but must reuinin for pub-

lic inspection until alter the auction on Weilnesday

the 14lli, but anight watch will be jirovided by the

Trustees.

H.—Each parcel of butler, cheese, and eider,

must have upon it the private mark of the owner.
9.— Notice must be given to the Secretary, of the

animals and inaiiufactiiies to be sold at the auction,

in season for a list to be prepared for the use of the

auctioneers. The sale lo be in the order of the

entries.

10.—The srrviics of the auctioneers will be gra-

liiiloiiM; hut the govrrnmiiit duty iiiiisl be paid by

the owners. The owners will ntteiid to the delivery

to purchasers, and collect the purchase money.

1!^
Particular A'od'rM.

1.—The Society will moelal the Hall at 1 o'clock, |ti>

P. M., and proceed thence, accompanied 1

Committees, invited persons, and other gent-
who intend to dine with the Society, to the n.' .

j^

house, where the premiums awarded, will bo an-
nounced by the Assistant Recording Secretary. .\

procession will then be fonned to the Mansion-house
Hotel, where a public dinner will be provided.

2.—The Treasurer will attend at the Hall at 5
o'clock, to pay t-ucli premiums as niay then be de-

manileij. And also on Thursday the l.")th, from !)

o'clock, A. M. till 12. At one or other of which
times the claimants are particularly requested to ap-

ply for their money.
.3.—Premiums not claimed within six months to be

considered as generously given to aid the funds of
the Society.

4.—-Mr Jacob Kiihn will attend at the Hall to de-

liver certificates of"membership to persons elected

members of the Society, at the meeting on the day of
the Show, and to others who may never have re-

ceived their certificates. The sum of five dollars to

be paid on admission, is in lieu of all assessments,

and entitles the new member during life to a copy of
any publications which the Society may hcreal\cr

make.
5.—No persons will be admitted to the Hall except

such as have business there, on any day but the day
of the Show.

6.^—The avenue between the ranges of Pens is

intended exclusively for the Trustees, Committees,
members of the ^Society, and invited persons. The
Marsiials will therefore be instructed to admit no
other persons.

05^No Booth, or Tent, or place for the sale of
liquors of any kind will be allowed within the grounds
belonging to the Society. Nor will any openings

through their fences to adjoining lots be permitted.

Tickets for the Society's dinner may be iiad of

Mr Kuhn, at the Hall, and at the Mansion-house Ho-
tel in Brighton, ar.d also at the store of Wells &, Lil-

ly, Court street, in Boston, and at the New England
Farmer office. No. .52, North Market street.

(J/^Cultivators of fine fruit are reipicsted to send

samples for exhibition at the Society's dinner.

Vegetables remarkable fors'ze and other qualities,

will have a place assigned tlicm for exhibition at the

Hall

Gentlemen who have fine animals that do credit to

the country, are requested to send ibem to the Pens
for e.xhibitiiin, if not for premium.

RICHARD Sl'LLlVAN,
)

PKTHR C. BROOKS, ( Comviillte of
GORHA.M PARSONS, ( ^rrangtmti.ts.

JOHN HEARD, Jr. )

Briuiiton Market.— Monda;/, Oct. 5.

(Rcponeii f(ir (lieClimiiicIe niidPnlrlol.)

Cattle— During the barreling season we shall

ffivc the number of Cattle at market under one

head, as rverylhing that wears " hide and hair," is

supposed to be beef. 1.307 at inaikel this day,

il. eluding about 100 imsolil last week— nearly all

sold, and at about Uie same prices ns the Inst

week's, with ihe exception df the highest price :

we are not aware of any being sold so high as .*.5

per cwl. The liarrelers ci>iiimeiiced nnnlcrnlcly

if we iiiiderstaiid llieiii right, they have tlxed

their prices at S'2 50 for .No. 2, ?3 for No. 1, ami
.*3 50 for .Mess: whether llift will he the rstub-

lished price or not, a few weeks will probably ile-

I'idi-, at present we have no means of judging.

Store Cattle conlimie low iillil dull.

Sheep—5G1T nt market, ineliidiiig n few insoM

last week— Between 4 and 5000 were dirposeil

oi; and III very low prints ; according to the best

iiif.iriuali<'n w <il<l obtain, tbcy would not nve-

raire more than ^l 20 per head. Genilrmen of

the most expel ieiicc in ihe business, (both luivers
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nd seller;^) state iinhesitatijigly that it was the

t market rlay for sheep they ever knew. A
entiomaii Irorn Franklin Co. hasjiist informed us

f liis (letenninatioi! to drive back liis sheep, (a lot

f good wethers) not heing ahlp to obtain so tnuoli

y 50 cts. per licad as lie couhl liave got at liome.

Sirtne— 319 at market—one lot of about 80

loats were taken at 3J cts. per 11). and a few by

;tail at 4 a 5 cts. A lew old Ilogs would find

lick sale and fair prices.

Horliadlural.—Arnong the fruits exhibited last

iturday at the Hall of the Massachusetts Horticul-

ral Society, were the following:

—

From Mis Gore's garden, at Waltham, (through

essrs Wi.xsHiPs) a few of her fine Heathcot Pears,

)ra the original tree in her garden. This superior

ar is as worthy of cultivation as the Bartlett and
i,piaumont, coming into eating between the two,

d in regard to flavor, closely resembles the St. Mi-
ael's, (or Virgalieu) to which it is considered equal.

drawing of this fruit is now executing for the Hall

the Society.

From Mr E. Crafts, of Roxbury, three of Mr
iiGiix's new pears, viz. the Marie Louise, Urban-
2, and Napoleon. We believe this i.-? the ijrst

ir the Urbaniste has borne in this country.—Also,

V lieautiful Mexican Georginas.

Sir Skaver exhibited further specimens of his fine

md's Virginia grape.

f'roin Ralph Haskins Esq. ofRoxbury, a beautiful

ich of the Muscatel grape, weighing 30 1-2 oun-
:—the berries uncommonly large, one iveishinsr

(.grains.

''rorii John Heard, Jr. Esq. specimens of the

cgomiKster pear, which is not in eating till Decem-
anil January— very large, one measuring 7 3-4

hes long, 10 1-4 round, and weighed 13 ounces.
)ther tine specimens of fruits and flowers were
seated by Messrs VVinsimps—Mr Z. Cook, Jr.

—

WoRTHiNGTON —Mr PoND—Mr Gibes—Mr
GGEiisTON—Mr DoAvsE.and others which we have
room this week to mention more particularly.

cers of the Mnssachusetts Horticultural Society,

chosen at the last Annual Meeting.

PRESIDE.VT.

HliNRY A. S. DEARBORN, Roxbury.

VICE PRESIDENTS.

Zei^esee Cook, .Ir. Dorchester.

JoH.N C. Gray, Boston.

E.NOCH Bautlett, Roxbury.

TREASURER.
Cueever Newhall, Boston.

CORRESPONOING SECRETARY.
Jacob Bigelow, M. D., Boston.

RECORDING SECRETARY.
Robert L. Emmons, Boston.

spinwsll. Brooili
rewer, Rnxhnn/.

'\. 1.1

r.oAi, :,,liiel<l, Sah
'u^v,\.';i \orihaniptoit. Jol

.'.ii;«.rl. M.lton. Cii.

-.-v Dcihv. Salem. W'l
I i lowlier. Dorchester.

COCNSELLORS.
ne. John I.pmisl, Roxtmr

r.lla^ I'lrnnrv. f.c.rw:

J,.iiii . '.:.
-

/Sedforcl.

II. .-u

/ly.

', IKo,

h, lioi'.on,

'as, Weslrm.
. H.irris, M. D, Millm.
J,ii|'M'S. ir , Cliarleslown. S.
f. J'lv. Boston. A

Dorcltester.

Cliiirlos 'riiimnn. Bos'.on.

Jacoli Ti.lrl. Rn.rhini.

M. A W.-rl, 11. I) ,\Wom.
Jnii,, ',\ • ', ., a, i Lilian.

'nrchester.

lianj.

\\'[J!i.iins, Ro.xliiiry

.

LECTURES ON ENTOMOLOGY.
We have heretofore, frequently expressed our

! opinion of the importance of Entomology as a sci-

I

ence, which is intimately connected with the pursuits

and interests of the cultivator; and of consequence
involving the welfare of the whole community. Every
season gives origin to some petty depredator on the

fruits of the husbandman's labors, with whose habits

and ])ropensities but little is known by those wlio

are the immediate sufferers by the devourers who
reap where they have not sown, and consume the

substance of the farmer, without any equivalent.

We are therefore happy to be informed that Dr Si o-

RER, of Boston, a gentleman whose talents and taste

qualify him for the task, proposes to give lectures on
entomology ; comprising the states through which
insects pass, and their internal and eVternal anatomy
—their metamorphoses—instincts—classification

—

insects which are advantageous to us, and such as

are inconvenient or destructive, &c.

We have received from the Hon. Ichabod Bart-
lett, Corresponding Secretary of the Rockingham
Agricultural Society, a copy of a Circular letter ad-

dressed to the various towns in that county, stating

the objects of the Society, and requesting a more
general co-operation. It aboun('s in valuable sug-
gestions, and we shall soon enrich the columns of the

New England Farmer, by its publication.

To Correspondents.—We are obliged to defer this

week, several valuable communications ; among which
are one on the " Influence of Trees on the Atmosphere."
on the " Frn.r:inus ornns^ or Flowering Ash," on the
" Napoleon Willow," on the " Changes which some
shrubs undergo by being transplanted," " Description of
a Wild Plum in Geneses, N. Y." &c. which will soon
appear. We shall next week publish some extracts from
Mr Prince's new treatise on the Vine, which is now in

the press.

Lectures on Entomology.

Doctor Storer proposes to deliver a short course of

Lectures on Entomology, to such Ladies and Gentlemen

as may wish to cultivate a general taste for that science.

Tickets may be obtained at the office of the New
England Farmer. Notice will be given when the Lec-

tures will cominenre.

Terms of the Course

—

For a single person, .$3

For a familj', !|'">

Griipe Vines.

The subscriber offers for sale Grape Vines of several

varieties, the produce of his own garden ; among them
are the following:

—

300 Isabellas, some now in bearing, only 2 years old ;

(iOO do. one year old

;

300 white Muscadine, from (o 3 years old, many
now in fruit

;

^niackCape; Queen-, Early Oval ; Black Hamburg;
Nni>oleon ; Malag.T, &c. &c.

Application, by letter or otherwise, will receive im-
mediate attention, and if required, the vines will be
packed in such manner as to ensure their safet}' for any
reasonable time or distanc(!.

ZEBEDEE COOK, Jr.

Oct. 0. 4t 7h. ConirresS'Strect,

I Keiirirk, Newlon. Elijah Vose, liostm.
1 Liiii-iilii, Worcr-sler.

rofessor of Botany and Vegetable Physiology.

Malthus A. Ward, M. D.

Professor of Enloniolosy.

T. W. Harris, M. D.

Professor of Horticultural Chemistry.

3. W. Webster, M. D.

Fine Table Grapes.

For sale at the Charlestnwn Vineyard, on the south
side of Bunker's Hill, a quantity of the finest European
table Grapes, raised in the open air, and now ripe, and
ripening, on the vines. There are about a dozen differ-

ent sorts, among v.'hich the principal are the White Mus-
cadine or Sweet Water, Burgundv, Black Hamburgh,
Red Chassclas, &c. For sale in any quantities, bv the
hundredweight or otherwise. H. HAGGERSTON.
Ckarlestown Vineyard, Oct. 8, 1820.

Fruit Trees, Sfc. for Sale.

The subscriber wishing to give up tlm cultivation of
Fruit Trees, ofters a handsome lot of Jlpplc Trees of
best sorts. Also Ckerrij Trees, Peach 'Trees, and a few
Plum Trees, of several new varieties. Horse Chesnuts,
Catalpas, Butternuts, White Mulberries, and sujicrior

plants of Honeysuckles. Altheas, &c. &c. The whole
would be sold at 33 1-3 per cent, discount from his usual

j

low prices, or bj'tlie hundred.at a discount of 25 per cent.

.\ memorandum of sorts may be seen at Mr. Russell's,

I

New England Farmer Office. JOHN £R1NCE.
I

Jamaica Plain, Oct. 8, 1&.).

[

1 can also spare a few young Pear Trees (raised from
seed) ; and one and two year.? old from buds of the Jtne

netc sorts, at 7^ cents each.

j

A Treatise on the Vine,

j

A work now in Press, and will be ready for rlclivcry to

!

subscribers and others, the present month,

i
Comprising a copious and complete dissertation on its

Culture, Management, &c. and on the process of making
Wine,—together with accurate descriptions and remarks
on the properties of about 200 varieties of Grapes best

suited for Wine and the Table, with a carefuParrange-
nient of the synonymes.—A Topographical list of all the

most celebrated Vinayards thronirhout the world, and
particularly of those in the different Dejiartments of

France, and the mode of culture pursued in those of

most note. This work will comprise all the important
information contained in the ne20 edlllon of Duhammct,
published in 182."i ; also that contained in tlie JS'ouveait

Cours Compltt d' .Irrricultvre, edited by Members of the

Royal Institute of France ; together with such addition-

al information as is found in the works of Rozier, Chap-
tal, Jullien, MeCuUooh, Forsyth, Speechly, Berneaud,
and other Authors of authority. By Wilmam Prince,
Proprietor of the Linnajan Botanic Garden, near New
York ; Vice President of the New York Horticultural

Society ; C. M. of the Linnaian Society of Paris, of the

Horticultural Societies of London and Paris, and of the

Imperial Society of the Georgofili at Florence ; Hono-
rary Member of the Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-

ety, il'C.

'N. B.—The price of this work will be $1 25, or $1 to

those who remit in advance—and it can be sent per mail
at no great expense.
Also, was published recently by the same author, a

short Treatise on Horticulture, pp. 206.—Embracing
descriptions of about one thousand species and varieties

of Fruit and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Bulbous
Flowers, Green-house Trees and Plants, &c. Price $1.
Any person remitting the cost of five copies of either of
the above works, shall receive the sixth gratis.

[nrOrders for either of the above works received by
J. B. Russell, at his Seed store. No. 52, North Market-
street, where the Treatise on the Vine will be for sale as

soon as published. 3t Oct. 2.

JVotice.

Vv'anttvl (111 or I)efore die firs! of November next, in a Inmiiy
living in llie virinily oC l',n<iUiu, n laboring: man, well qu.Tlifieil

lo niaiiiige a kitchen garden, lake care of a linrse awl cow,
and one who is willing m do such other work in and al.oiil llie

house as may be required of him. For further parliculars in-

quire of Air J. B. Russell, al ihe MewEngland Farmer office.

Sept. IH <lt

.VeiO China Tea Sets, and light blue Dinner I'i'un.

Received, a great variety ot'the above ; which, will, a (-.ni-

piele assorlinpnl of Oockpiv. Cliiiia. and fjlass U nie, aiP of-

fpi-ed for sale, low, oi .iVo. 4 Dock .Square.

Powder at 'is per lb.

DUPON'f'S POWUI-:r>. quality warranted, for sale al

Ctrp'-liivfi's Ammnnilion i^tore, 65 Broad ^l.ax'rciad. A\^o,
SHO r, C;\ PS. &c. ol ll:e best qualili/—cheap for cash. If

Bull Calf, from Admiral, For Sale.

F< r sale, n very Hue l!ull C.ilf, ]:i months old, by Admiral,
out of a supprlorrow, Ihal obtained a prcminni iil HrithUm
in UiiG. I'licp S^5.
Apply al the .New England Farmpr office. On. 2 3l.

Tunis Mountain Broad-tailed Sheep.

j

A few Rams of this breed, crossed with the Bake-
\vell; a full blooded Tunis Ram, and a Ccw Bakewell

: Rains, for sale bv the subscriber. Price ^10 each, de- !

livercd in New York. i

I

VANBRUGH LIVINGSTON,
j

' iViar iMiers, Westchester Cc. A. Y. Oct.Gth, 1«:9. '

fVild-Gec^e, For Sale.

For sale l.y Aaron Capen at Dorchcslcr, near .Millnn Vi!la<;e.

twelve Wild Gi'esp. lai-fje. in fine order, and from one lo three
years old, one pair three years old. 3t.

Dorc.he.ster, Sept. 30.

J\IaUese Jacksfor sale.

For sale three fine Maltese Jacks, H hands high, nn-
posed to be the largest ever seen in this country—two of
them dark color, one gray. Apply at the N. E. Farmer
OiTice. Sept. 4.
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MISCELLANIES.
TO THE DEPARTED.

Lips I have kiwcd.ye arc fa<l«<l and coM;

llaii'L. 1 have pressid, you arc covered » iili mould ;

Form I have clasp'd, lliou art crumbling away ;

And Mon in your koaom the weeper will lay.

Friends of my youlh, I have wilness'd jxror bloom '.

giiadi's uf ilic ilvail, I have wepi al your tomb :

Tomb, I have tvreaih-i, wen- iliey worihy of Ihee:

Bui Mho will c^r gather a garland fur me ?

FriiMulj of my youlh, ye are hastening awayi

Crave, is there room iu ih3- chamber of clay t

Ye who have hither so hastily fl«l,

Say, is there room in the green curlain'd bed 7

Dreams of my youth, ye arc faded and gone;

Mists of the vale, ye have clouded the morn

;

Deaili, will your vapors incessantly roll T

And life, must il pass in the night of the soul ?

Souls of the blest, from the mansions of day.

Look on tite [qlgrim. and lighten his way :

Wing your swift flight to the death -prepared bed,

Vith visions of glory to circle his head.

Stars, ye arc thick in the pathway of light;

Visions of bliss, ye arc banishing night

:

Pilgrim, arise—for thejourney you tread,

b leading to regions whence sorrow has fled.

Buds of the spring, yc are blasted and dead;

Leaves of the soramer, your beauty has fled

;

Winter of grief, from the night of the tomb.

The pole-star. Religion, will scatter llic gloom.

ore <:(>iiiiiiii!illy ill UMe 1111(1 in viow -. wliercad the

opportunity to practice any (rrt-at virtue but rarely

occurs.

No Minn ever Inflicted a prf;iiioilitaled injury on

anoiliL-r wiiluiut iloing astill greater injury to him-

seir.

If you wonltl lie happy, beware of letting

present pleasures iiuike you forget fiilwre pain&

Tlie best thing to lie ilone when evil comes ii(>-

on us, is not Innieiitalion, but action ; not to sit

and Buffer, bin rise and seek tlie remedy.

Beware of self-love— tlie absurd preference

which a man gives himself over oilier.i is the

source of envy, hatred) and almost .-ill other un-

social vices.

Borroicine:.— .\ young spendthrift wished to buy
on credit, an article of a pains-lakiiij?, money-ma-
king vender of small wares. " Borrow of thy back,

and borrow of thy belly," said the salesman, "they
will never ask thee to return the loans ; but I shall

be continually dunning thee."

Foresight.—There are fev/ causes of' misery
more producti-.e of unhappincss than undertaking
expense which wc cr.nnot afford.

Forethou/^ht.—Avoiu a hasty reply. It is the

second word whicii causes the quarrei.

A good Rule.—The best practical rule of mo-
rality is, never to do anything which you would be
unwilling that all the world should know.

Truth, but not always the toliole truth.—We
inHst not always speak all that we know ; that

Euruptitn Lteches, ifc.

Ebenexcr Wijjht, 40 .Milk Street, has made sucli a

raii:;eineati{ as will enable him to be constantlv Hupplit

with tlic genuine mrilirat Ittch. He has now on
BJ>iiie of very large Kize and in prime order.

Jimt received by late arrivals, a few pounds of Chira
ita herb,—Concentrated ('ompound decoction ofSan
parilla—Silver wire Tooth brushca from the manuls
lory of James I'roul of L<jndon.

.\l>i«, from the manufactory of Shepherd of Lond<
the following variety 'if mrtliriitrd lozen^rj—vi-z. rol

foot—Khub-drb—Soda—Tulu— Heartburn— I'arcjroru

.Ma^nc^iia—Steel—Caiii'jiuile—Nitre—Cayenne— l)]!

Fruit— Ginger— Annis).-cd— Ipecacuanha—Lemon
Rose— Peppermint and Sulphur.

*_' Strict personal attention paid to Physicians' p
scriptious, and family medicines. Sept. IL

fi

Box, for Garden Borders.

A quantity of well grown Box, suitable for gar

borders and small hedgcS; may be had of ha .ittams

the garden of E. T. .indrrvs, near the turnpike g
on the Dorchester turnpike, about a mile and
half from the Free Bridge 3t Sept. 11.

Thomtoii's British Flora.

For sale at the New England Farmer Office, No.

North -Market Street, one copy only of The Bri

Flora, or Genera and Species of British Plants
;

ranged afler the reformed sexual system, and illustr

by numerous tables and directions ;—by R. J. Tb
ton, M. D.—London edition, price $3,00 per Tolum
in 'i vols, royal octavo, with i'ii Plates.

How to be Rich.—The secret is not in earning,

but in saving.—.VImost any man can rani money,
but few can keep it. A small sum is disregarded

;

yet a larger one is only several smaller ones united.

—Unless little sums are laid together, liow can
there ever he a great one ?

Suppose a person saves a cent every day—nt

the end of a year, he has $3 65—at the end of

80 years, about $100, including interest.—How
easy it is for any man to save a cent a day ! How
many can save ten cents a day— or $36 50 a year
—or about $1000 in 20 years, including interest.

He who spends 7 cents ujion some idle fancy—
for instance, in drink, cigars, fruit, &c., should, at

the same time reflect, that he thus throws away
the interest of a dollu"- for a year. Are there not

often occasions in the course of a day, when a

|»ersoii spends 7 cents, 2 cents, or 1 cent, which
be might avoid without feeling the worse for it ?

There t'O his 10 cents a day—his $1000 in 20
years—the very inlcn-st of which would perpetu-

ally afford him and his heirs a clear income of

970 per annum.
Many grow rich by saving, with very little

facility for earning. Some oid men have always
lived well, and are very rich by mere saving, hut

For Sale.

The celebrated farm, commonly called lh« Kettle

farm, situated in Seekoiik, Massachusetts, on the cast s

Providence river or Narragansel bav, and distant but Iteo

liv water or land, from the lown of Provide
''i'his (arm contains about f»0 acres of exo-llent lane!

high slate of cultivation, properly divided into pasiurc. til

mowing and orchard, and now undergoing a regular rui

were folly; but what a man says should be what I of crops.

he thinks—otherwise it is knavery. -
Tt"= ""rthern, eastern and southern Uuiidari..

J
I sides ot a square, but the western liouiidary faciii|

more irregular, running into and li:>rniing a (Miiut

,

The Advantages of going to Law.—Going to U'ives name to the farm. The d»velling house ami out bud §»

, ,. , . „. ,. , ,

bgtllful views in the t
tie ilispiltes, but m many cases eilectually takes Providence on the north, and il:

latiee of lo miles,

hrar

from the panics the cause of litigation, and the

power of future coiitcntio::. The case stated iu

the following lines, highly exemplifies tJie trutl

of the position :

—

An Upper and a Lower Mill

Fell out about their water ;

To war they went, that is, to law,

Resolved to give no quarter.

A lawyer was by each engaged ;

And hotly they contended
;

When fees grew slack, the war they waged,

They judge<l were better ended.

The heavy costs remaining still.

Were settled without poilicr

—

One lawyer look the Upper Mill,

The Lower Mill, the other.

Ba
ibe hailior and to

and Islands, lor ih

Curiositi).—A gentleman of this village brought
to our ofiice three or four days since, several

clusters of raspberries just gathered from his

garden. They were of the red kind, and one
tem four or five inches Ions contained six or

who did not earn daily so much us their poor eight ripe ones of a good size, and as i

neighbors. They did not foolishly buy things
1 well grown, beside a great niimlier of small ones

which they could do just as well ivilhout
; and

] and some blossoms. lie informs us .hat his
therefore have money to let, when others, even

! l,„sl,cs began to lilos.som the second time in the
.nore imltiH.rious than they, are obliged to borrow, l

,.„,i „f August, an.l are still going on to Moom.
The petals are tiniliirmly small, not innre than a

quarter of an inch long, iinil vi'rv narrow. The
IntshcH are quite full of floweis and fruit in every
state. The berries had as {.'ood ii lasti- and as

rich a flavor as ihose of the wime kind raised in

June.— tfilliamstoirn .'Idvucnte.

This is economy—but join indn.tin/, and ireallh ac-

i-uiiiulates fast.

Take all occasions of rendering small services

;

remeiiibering llint " small mnllrrs win great com-
'Ihe If that small services

At this place the river is nairow and deep, and from
30 sail of vessels, inctuditi^ several steam twats, pass da
and down at a short distance from the siiore.

A large and never failing spring of pore water rises at x

cvaiion of about tony feel above the surface of the river,

can be made to irrigate about 10 acre*, nnd con\ v\ei\ if

ed by a leaden pipe to the dwelling house and i-ut biiii

Several valuable ledges of rock can Itc opcneit near tin"

and sold in Providence at I 30 to 2 dollars per eord —
two hundred loads of sea weed are gathcret. aiiniiallv fii>

shore.

The orchard contains above 7iX) trees of the finesi|>a

of the Apple, Pear. Peach, .\pricol, Clierrv and Plum, i

to 10 years ol.l.—There is also a nursery 'of several tin

Peach trees inoculated from this orchard, with n varieti

nanienlal trees consisting principally of the Chinese Ail.

anil Honey Locust, {(tltdushiit triucanlhits.)

The dwelling house is 35 by -JO feet, two «Ior!e«;

house l.i by 20 feel ; granary 1J by IG feel ; w.-L'-h hous
two boilers and cooking apparatus to sleam fcMMl for swi

by 13 feel; hog (>en ailncned to the same. Ixi.ir.Ud or

sides, with a rool Al by 60 feel ; shed on the north side

barn yard connecting the bog pen with Ihe barn. 12 by 4

and a well constructed barn with a cellar 33 by 4.S

These buildings are nearly new and in gooil order.— 'I

anniher barn near the centre of the farm which is 28 by .

The fences are in excellent order.

A plan of the buildings and a list of ibe diflemil vnri.

fruil in Ihe orchanl. b:ive been loll al Ihe office of ihi

Kni;land l-'arincr—Wiih die alnivc will l>c sold a ihiili;

lot containing about nine acres.

This Farm w ill be expo«d for sale but llim trrrii.x^ die
|

owner nml occupant is iiboul lo engage in some oilier tn

and allhough it is richly worth .'OilKiO dollars, will be
the first aiiplicnnl for <me half Ihr ^um.

ttrtLmk. iirpi.i:,. JA.Mi:.-; rosr

Published every Friday, at S-T per nnnnni. pnyablr
cihI of ihe year—bul ihose who pay within sixty days ti

lime of siib'scribini;. are entilleil lo a dediiclinn of fifty n
ir7* No piqier will bo sent lo n distance without payn

inp lo.ide ill ntlvnnee.

Printed for J. K. Ri ssri.i.. by I. K Ri tts— by
all descriptions of Pruning can be eieciceil to nieci ihe

of riKloniers (trderifor priiitinj» receivol bv J. 11 Ki
al ihe Agricultural Warehouse No. .'i! North Ma ktk
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planu ill till.- niglit, or in lliu bliuile, iiii;.'lil bu uw-. iho iiiusiiigs of Naiiolc-uiiVininiJ, ulii-ii tieex|irv»s- youiinir i.sBiill cuniunt lu |iruti(le iieceKsaries f

inj; lo tliu licifay ol" tioiiie part of tlie Iruf, or e\A-
, ctl, (us 1 believe lliere is litlle cJniilit lie diil,) llie llie laiiiily.

deriiii.s but tlie reieiit ex|)eiiiii.;iils oCMr 1). Kllis, wi«h of bein^' buried uiiilcr its Hhiiile ; iiiidasthiit Tbis Iu8t loai«t wng followeil by some reninrk

ore o|i|>o.-ieil to tbis iileu ; uiiil i found ibiit a |icr- wish has been duly and properly respei-lcd, lliejuf <;i-n. Dearborn, whirh were received »mi

fcclly healthy plant of celery, placed in u given I preservation of the willow becomes u duty ncurly
'
great satisliiciiun by the company.

portion of air for a few liours oidy, orcasioned fl:|^8 sarred as that of the tomb. Tliere is every, A sentiment fuvornble to tlic Ma.cgochusLi

production of carbonic acid gas, and an absorption! probability that some calculntinfj jobber m snuff-
; A^'riiultiiral Society, was responded in a hniii

of oxygen. boxes ami relics may be at the bottom of the BUg- i|ia„(„r by Jobu C. Gray, Ksij. a member of tb

"Some persons have supposed that plants ex- gestion ; but it is liopcil that the band of aulhori-
1 u,,;,,,!.

pose.l in the free atmosphere to the-viris.-it.i<les of ty may interpo.'<e in time to arrest what iu my I y,,^ <.,•, ^j- notion—hn liberal Institutions :
sunshine at.d sha.le, light an.) darkne>s, consume

^

min.l appears an act of sacrdege."
j,^ ,,„„„^,.j „,^„ ^y^. „„.,,,, ^^,.^ ^„ .^^^^

more oxygen than they produce, and that their t Capl. Jacob Smith of Newport, K. T. viho ba8[ „„.a„s of commuMication with it for the a.lva...
perma.i.'i.t agency upon air is .•^iinilnr to that of ,,p^.„ ^^.^,.^,,1 voyages of lute years to .-^l. Helena,! „„.,„ „r „ „„,„„/ jmcrest, and incensed facih.
animals, and this opinion is espoused by the writer i,r„ught home soimc scions plucked from this tree,l

,., „„erroiirse with her citizciK for the promoi.
on the subject I have just.pioted, in hir. ingenious g„,„^, „,• „,|,i,.,, ^,^ |,;„„ted in his own ganlen, andL,- „ur oicn enjoyment.
researches on vegetation. But all the expnimenti

,,,g ,^^, ,,^. ^,,,^6 ,o Wm. Prince, Ks'). Pn.prietorl On announcing this scmiment, Mr Otis addr.-
brought forward in favor of tins idea, and I'artic-

J ^f ,1,^ Linnean Garden of New York, and lhey,e,| ,|,e cnipnnv in a happv ami appropiiute ma,
ulurly his experiments, have been made under cir-

^ ^^e now flourishing in boll, places. They ajipear'ne,^ .onchMling with the lidlowinp sentiment :-
cumslances unfavorable to accuracy of result. ,„ ^e ,,itlerei.t from the iWix iiaty/o,nV« in con.: The substanlial Yeomanry of Iht County of He
The plants have been confined and siipplieil with ,„„„ cultivation among us, but belong to the enme ^cf^Ur
food in an unnatural manner; and the i'lHueii'-e ^ipucics. We notice it is called Sutix Mipoleonn,
of light upon ihcm has been very much diminish-

, ;„ fi^ London catalogues, and is cliarged there at

ed by the nature of the media tlirmigh which 'tjnhigh price. Ed.
passed. Plants confined in limited portions of at-

.

mospheric air soon become diseased ; their leaves CATTLE SHOWS, F.XIIIBITIONS OF M.\N.

decay, ami by their decomposition they rapidly IJFACTL'ltKS, &;c.

destroy the oxygen of the air. In some of the
J

These arc so mimeroiis, that we shall find i;

early experiments of Or I'riestley, befiire he was necessary to give abri(l<,ed notices of such matteii

acipiainted with the agency of light upon leaves,, relating to them as may be thought most interest-

air that had supported combustion and respiration, i iiig, or out of the common routine of similar aiini-

was found purified by the growth of plains when vcrsuries.

they were expositd to it for successive days and

nights ; anil his experiments are the more iinex-

ccplionable, as the picnts in many of them grew

' I'rinces and Kings may floorish or may fade,

A breath may make them, as a tircnih ba.s made,

Hut a tK)ld yeomanry—their country's pride,

\\ lifiii once destroy 'd. can never l>e supplied.

'

The neighboring Covnly of Middlistz— wi
whost! society of llusbandmeii novf eiigagctl

the celeljrati'Jii of their own anniversary— \re i

cipiijcate the congratulations of the occasion,

fornier times we took a part of their territory

make up our own proportions. We rejoice in t

opportunity of exhibiting in the presence of th

distingiit.shed Representative, fruits of the fidel

wiih which we have cultivated it.

Here the Hon. Mr Everett rose and address

the conipsiiiy as follows:

—

Mr Presiilent— It is my duty, as well on
own belralf, as on that of the Agriciillun.l Socii

to which you have alludeil, of which I ima me
her, and of the people whom 1 have liie honor

WORCESTER CATTLE SIIOW^
[Extn.rted and Hl.ri<lgc<l from the IMass. Vcnmon.]

Was held on the Tlh iiist. The number of ui-

in their iiatuial states ; an J shoots, or brandies imals not (piite so large as last year, but their qtnl-

froiii them, only were introduced through water ity not inferior to those of any former exhiliilimi.

into the confined atmosphere."

—

Davy's Jigric. ' Among the guests were the Mayor of Uosioii, u'lc

Chemistry, Lee. v. ' Hon. Mr Everktt, Gen. Deareork, President of

The writer then states a niimhorof his own ex- the Mass. Ilort. Soc. The Ploughing Match tcok

periments relating to this subj- ct ; and adtis, place at 9, .\. M. Public Exercises at 1 1. Prajvr

" Tliesc facts confiiin the popiih'tr 0)Mnion, that by Rev. Mr Hill <d" Worcester. "An A(lr|,'..4»>' represent in the national hgislatiire, to returi

when till! leaves of vegetables perforin their coinbiiiiiig the beauty of sty le, the sprightlincss of! grateful acknowledgment li>r the sentiment
j

healthy functions, they tend to purify the atmo-
i wit, and the intelligence of experience and accu- prniionnccil. I may say, with my friend, the h

sphere in the common variations of weather, and
|

rate observation, was delivered in a very aecepta-

chaifos from light to darkness." Indeed, we be- ble manner, by Wim.iam Lincoi.m, I^sq. of Wor-

lievc there are very few facts nhttiiig to vegetable ccsler. The dinner, provided by Mr liimnisti r,

physiology, whitrb are more clearly ascertaiiieil was a scene of tincnmmoii pleasantry tmd iiitiresl.

than this, viz. Vegetables flourishing, in a healthy His Excellency Gov. Lincoln presided in liis liap-

itate, produce pure air, but decaying, an<l diseased, piest nianner.

(he Kiiiiiy plants give out fiuil and iinheallhy air.
i

The team of oxen, consisting of 140 yokes, all

It folliiws, that trees in and iibinit cilii'S, and oiliiT belonged to fitrmers in Worcester. This was

nhodi's of men, and otFTer animals, are not only or- etpiitl in interest to tiny part of the exhibition

namental htit useful while in n growing stale, and

that good air may be numbered with their other

valuable productions.

THE NAPOLEON WILLOW.
jl^xtract of n leller from St. Mrlcn.i.]

"Till' large willow which spreads over Napole-

on's grave, is ofii-n laid iinilcr contribution fur i

slip. Some hundreds of these are now btiihlittg if

Europe ; but there is somt; chance of the old tr'i-

being itselfciit dowji, a.-i smiie young oiie« recently

planted in tin; vicinity have become mor? advanced

in thi ir growth. Tin; ostensible obj.!ct is to save

llie ma--niii7 of the l<>mh from fan her damage b\

the weight of' the willow pressing upon it. Ittii

this daiifi;.'!', which, as yet, iloes not appear to cx-

tenil beyonil the part of the riiiliiig iliiit has route

in coiiti'ct with one ^iile vf the tree, is not entitled

to ni'K-lt atientiiKi,

" ll !•< not, liinvevcf, 10 be fiirirniti-ii, that it wn'J

iIiIk iilettlicul willow that scrveil to fix and giiidt

The following were among the Toasts given at

the dinner.

C'Mte Shows and .'Igricullural Soculies— I.iki-

the iiilliienco of good men nn siM-iely, they iiii-

fell in lite iinproveitieiit and amelioration aripiitid

lltiun, rather than seen in iniposiiig eflbrts ami

splendiil results.

Rotation of good Crops—Never obtained by a

succession of rnic hands.

Tin" " improliialilit scrvattt" of the Bible could

have been no farmer, or he wonlil have known
that c/i!rg"i'ig' >» the enrlh, inslead of being ilic

way ofliiiliitg hisliirilN money, was the surest way

<d' iloti' ling his capital.

Modern Fashion.—Which puts nn acre into a

bonnet, and a Ninall farm into a pair of Ittrgc sleeves,

no wnmler fidks fiml it hard limes, when it tak

land to pav for gi~te gaws.

'liable Mayor of Boston, that 1 did not come
litis fi'stivat, prepared, in any foriv al mnnner
r"cii)rocate such a sentiment ; anil I regret tin

ciiiiiot give you the proof, that like him, 1 am e'

wlien iinprepareil, prepared the most.—Allow i

therefore, in the plainest way, t<i give uttcranct

the most obvious feelings, which h.ive liecn

spited by what we have this iloy heard and v

nesieil. Courte.sy might dictate to an imlivid

fron aiii>lher county, attending here by invitati

to p-opose a sentiment conveying a wish tor soi

ibin^r lending to the prosperity and ailvantage

till! liti/ens of the town or county of Worccs
Itiil leally. Sir, you seem already to have evt

ihing itlioul you, that heart can desire. The
lage yiii inhabit seems to unite the ailvantnges i

llie aliractions both of city anil country— a :

»{ vrli! in nirc.— It is the capital of a county, i

tniidy among the first ngrii'idiuritl districts of ^

Englanil ; and where we have just been toM, i

digging ill the soil is the surest way of doiili

your capital.' It is connecteil by n line of ar

ciiil navigalion, with an exceeilingly enli rpii;

commercial nietroptilis lui the sea board, destii

I trust, to a growth anil pros|icrity proportioned

her entcrprize. And on this line of artificial c>

mniiicniion are fKiiiid the !7ieatest fncililies fur

Jl irtirntlnrr and .Ogriculturf—Sislcrs of the
{
piirsnii of t\<r. varii iis branches of maiiul'ncliii

sH'iic fiiiiiily. The tikr most delieatu and lady industry. Thus combining within yourselies

ike bus como tu graou the parlor, while t'lv advantages, in relVrciicc to the tlirce great in
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-what is there left for you to desire or me to

fisU for you,—in reference to the temporal soiir-

iiles of good ? and what more naturally suggested,

lan the wish, that these three great interests may
ere, and in every part of our country, he found

lia]>py connexion with each otirer ?—I am grat-

ed with the belief, that this community is of the

Ijiinie feeling, and is friendly to that pcdicy and

lose measures, which aim to bring the several

iterests and the remote sections of the country

J
Bo closer union for the good of all. As a citi-

»n of that part of the commonwealth, which, in

respects has been usually considered to have

le advantage of position, I am almost led, by the

ate of thmgs here, to advance as an argument

fa\or of the great railroad enterprise, not that

will give to land in the remotest parts of the

ommonwealth, the value of that near Boston,.

r,
lit that it will make our land as valuable as yours.

Sir, I beg leave to jiropose—The great interests

the State

—

Agricutture, Commerce., and Manu-
letures—and success to all measures tending to

nite them.

The piircfiase of Texas—We guess Uncle Sam

,,i
id better take care of what land he has got he-

re lie buys any more farms on speculation.

A pmiecling Tariff—Some call it a Yo'u Cut

tbi-y wdl try it fairly \\\l\\o\i\.frelting, they will

nd it altogether easier to work in, than the old

( jllar and chains which they fireviously drew by.

The 24 Callle Team which Uncle Sam drives

—

ive them a chaiis to draw by, that will not break,

id we challenge the world to beat them at a

ugh pull.

Worcester County and Rhode Island—Like the

lamese twins, united by a chord that cannot be

vered with safety to either.

Of the volunteer sentiments, we copy a few :

—

By the Hon. Mr Welles, of Boston. The
'rntor—Whose good sense hs^ been instrn.tive,

id whose wit has added to the pleasures of the

By the lion. Mr T.\kt. The Memortj of John

rown, Esq. fo.rmerly of Providence—The distiii-

lished projector of the sparkling eliain that binds

li.ssoliibly the agricultural and manufiicturing

iterprise of the County of Worcester to the no

3s distinguished conunercial enterprise of the

pital of his native State.

By a gentleman who had been invited as a

jj lest, but was prevented from being present.

The Memory of Col. Dtvid Humphreys— Good
asoldiiM', a poet, and a diplomatist, and excellent

an agriculturist ; for be was the first who
ought to his country a flock of o?ie hundred meri-

sheep.

Further particulars hereafter.

number of entries was 78. An insi>ection left no
doubt that the husbandmen of the county bad at

tended to improve their breeds of native animals,

as well as to import the best of foreign origin.

More than 120 articles were presented for ex-

hibition. Among these were counterjianes, flannels,

broadcloths, carpets, hearth-rugs, together with

fiiitr fabrics, specimens of the ingenuity of enter-

prising and industrious ladies.

" Tlie White Sinclair Beef, and Purple Egg
Plant, both brought by Capt. Daniel Chandler of
Lexington, deserve attention. The Sinclair beet

is easily raised in our gardens. The leaves are

abundant and tender for greens, and the stalks

or stems of the leaves, if cooked in the same
way, are as tender and sweet as asparagus. The
Egg I'lant, too, is easily raised, and is almost a new
vt'getablc-among tis. But in New York and other

parts of the country it has long been in use, and
is in high estimation." A specimen of fine cider

was offin-ed by Mr .Jonathan Rice of Marlboro.
" It was lively, sparkling, and agreeable to the

taste; and bad none of that vile brandy twang,

wliich annoys us wUen drinking other bottled ci-

der ; and which often induces ns to inquire what
proportion of brandy and gin may be used in the

composition of what is called cider."

The e.vercises in the mectiug-house were short

and appropriate. Mr Robinson's address occupied
less than half an hour, and was happily adapted
to the occasion. It showed the dignity and im-
portance of agriculture ; and was received with
great satisfaction by the Society. The Society
.-ubse(|uently raised a committee to request the

favor of a copy for the press ; a request which we
hojie the orator will feel willing to grant.

The annual choice of officers took place in the

Court Room, and not at the Bliddlese.x Hotel, as

had been previously notified. This arrangement
enabled the Society to get through the business at

-»H early hour, and we think it the best course to

be adopted in future.

Premium 07i Farms.—The Committee rm Farms
have awarded the first premium of §40, to Mr
Augustus Tuttlc of Concord, for the most im-
proved and best cultivated Farm ; anil the second
premium of $25 to Mr Nathaniel S. Bennett of
Framingham, fiir the next best.

CONCORD (M.iss.) CATTLE SHOW.
[E.xtracled and ahridgcd from ihu Ycninau's Gazelle

]

This festival was held on the 7th inst. At the

'u

oughing Match eleven single, and five double

ims contested fir the premiums. Their work
lone with neatness and despatch, and the

misters made hut little noise or bustle. The
al of strength of the working oxen was a spe-

j
tien of good discipline in the oxen, and of skill

their drivers. The teamsters made their oxen
inprehend their duty without .>ipeakiiig to them,
if they were destitute of hearinjr. The exliibi-

n of animals was better than last year. The

Fiom the Amsterdam Senliiiel.

CIDER.
Now is the season to make and lay up a suffi-

cient cpiantity of this salutary beverage. With a

little extra care, every farmer may hav« a suffi-

cient quantity, by observing the followif:g direc-

tions :—
1. In picking up the apples, reject every one

that is unripe, or in the least rotten.

2. Take care that the casks are clean and free

from must or acidity. Hogsheads are preferable

to barrels, in which to preserve cider.

3. When the apples are ground, the pomace
should remain at least twenty-four hours, before it

is pii on the press.

4. Wli'-n the cider lias run from the press into

the receiving tub, let it be strained through a wool-

en blanket, and be immediately put into a stroni:

cask, make the bung fast, and remove it into the

cellar; here give it no more vent than is absolute-

ly necessary to prevent the cask from bursting,

let it remuin quiet until New Year's, then let it be

racked off from the lees into another good hogs-
head, into which put a pound and a half of alum,
and six or eight ounces of hops. Let it be corked
tight, and entirely excluded from the air.

With this small expense, farmers may have
pleasant cider throughout the year, without the

cost and trouble of bottles. AGRICOLO.

THE WITCH HAZEL.
Making a short excursion from the village a

few days since, we were struck with the singular

appearance of the witch hazel. In the midst of
falling leaves of every hue, crimson and yellow
predominating, and many t thersymiitoms of tlio

' dying year,' ibis remarkable shrub was seen

loaded with a profusion of gay flowers ; these

were contrasted with evidence that in other re-

spects it shared the fate of the greater part of ve-

getation at this season. On some of its branches

a few leaves still lingered, partially changed from
the green to the autumnal dye ; others were en-

tirely divested of these summer appendage.*, pre-
'

senting to the eye a ruggeil limb adorned at inter-

vals with bunches of small yellow flowers. It

might be vliat the coldness of the season had re-

larded the appearance of these blossoms ; but in

that case we thought it strange that they put

forth at all, ai'd were not checked effectually by

the action of the frost on their tender buds. It is

no such thing, however, as we learn. Instead of

it being late for the witch hazel to be arrayed in

this pretty style, it is in fact early It often exhibits

the same capricious fancy amid the snows of No-
vember, when every other wild flower has yielded

to the chilling blast, except here and there a soli-

tary gentian or snap-dragon. So hardy is this

late otrs|iring of veg(s||itive power. The nuts (for

the Witch as well as the Filbert hazel produces
this sort of fruit) come to maturity, it i- said, in

the following spring and smnnier, but are good for

nothing. The only use of the shrub that we can
hear of, except to catch a straggler's atteniinn at

this season of the year, is, to furnish the diviner

with the implements of his art. In his ban. Is, its

virgaled branches, severed from the parent trunk,

are thought to point infallibly to buried treasure

or veins of inineral wealth, wherever concealed,

whether in the earth's bowels, or in the poc/ff/s of
the credulous dupe who trusts to its power. Hence
probably its name.— Saco Pal.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR ASHES!
The careles(j«eS*of many persons in disposing

of ashes taken not from the hearth, and contain-

ing, as they generally do, a quantity of embers
and live coals, renders this caution highly neces-

sary.

But a few nights since, had it not been fi>r the

timely discovery of the flames by the Watr h, a
dwelling hniise, and perhaps a whole neighbor-
hood, would have been consumed in consequence
of putting hot ashes into a wooden box. Some are

in the habit of
I
niting their ashes in old flour

barrels and the like— a short time since, we saw
a vessel of this kind deposited in the corner of a
neighbor's wood house! into which ashes taken
hot from the fire were inconsiderately thrown.
And we are sorry to learn that some of our im-
mefliate neighbors are in the habit of using a half
bushel for this [lurpose, and when filled, of setting

it among the shavings and other combustibles of
a lumber room. These things should be looked
to.

—

American Farmer.
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anil Hcoin to excel more in tlicse il<|i!iitriicnt» tliun
I wliicli, lii« own liands had ile|iot.itPd \h tlie wi

[Ai the Inji moiulily incciii.g ofihe New York Horiicultiiral
,
"' ll'e kilL-lifii garden. ]u some kinds of Irnits,

!
spot where it now grows, it si;emed to ine that 1

jociciy, ilic li.llowiiiu leiicr was rcaa from Mr \\m. Wilson, las the Peafh and Melon, and |)<!rliii|>s most of the I disi>liiyf:d a di'ijroc of hearttelt i<ali>irn('li<iii ai

ciilinury |ii'uductinnd of the garden, I do not ihinki coinjilai^atit enjoyment, that the |>o^se!<sioti ol'il

they e.\efl ii.s in the vicinity of New York. Uut I honors of a crown, or the wealth of nation.^ cou t

in the ciihivation of the grape vine and the pear, I never iiiipresg upon the goul of man. Sucb t

even in the open grouiiil, tlicy rather :'iirpass ug. nclnal source of the ino.-'t pure, elevated and r

As to the nuniher and ornanicntal htyle of the
| fnii'd of all earthly joys is the art of llortirultui

coimiry seals in the vicinity of Uoslon, there is i And it is gratifying to relleri that the uniifd lul>o

nothing in the neigliborhood of New York to be of our Ilorticidiiiral Societies, are not only csic

compared to them, if we except one or two nt
i hiled to increase the ijuanljiv and improve tl

qualities of the most heautiful ns well as usel

to

VICINITY Ol' HOriTON.

IC 1.1!

Sociciy

who had l)ccn appuiiiind a <lcl«-galc lo altend 'he laic aiiniver-

•ary diiiiitrol' liic .Ma»iachutciis lloriicullural .-^.Kiiiy]

To the President of Hit M'tw York JIurticuilural

Society.

Sir As you did me the honor of appointing

me a delegate to re|»resenl this Society at the late

celebration of the Anniversary of ibe Slussacbn-

BCtts Horticultural Society, and having, by that

means had an oppoitunily of observing somewhat
|

Hloomiiigdale, and a very few on the banks of the

of the style of tlieir horticiihur.il inipiovLiiieiils, I East Kiver. it is certain, however, that n very

have, with a desire to benefit or entertain the i little additional <-xpense and labor, judiciously ex-

menibers of this society, noted down the I'oUowing pended on the rural einhellishments of tlio.se nat

iirally unparalleled sites that Hiirround the bay of

New York, which abound in all directions along

the gentle shores of the sound, and wliirh mark
with bold magnificence the elevated and romantic

banks of onr majestic Hudson, would add an in-

calculable degree of beauty and interest to that

natural richness of landscape scenery with which

brief and hasty sketches. Owing to an impedi-

ment in the steam boat, I did not arrive in time to

obtain a \iew of the rich and interesting collection

of fruit and flowers e.xhiliited oti this occasion,

nor to reciprocate the good wishes of that liorticid-

tural fellowship, which, I trust, the two Societies,

as well as those in every other section of our

country, will ever continue to cherish. This dis- ! this city is surrounded.—This is a sulijcc

' appointment, however, was well compensated by i comes In me to all of us; it is fraught with con-

the kind otliccsofSamuel Dow.veb, Esq. a gentle- Isiderations that deserve the notice and attention of

man of great zeal and activity in the cause of hor- this Society— a Society that may well be |)rond of

ticulture, who was very instrument;il in liicililating the great and valuable horiiciiltural inqirovenienti

the means of my obtaining imicli (lo nio at least) which she has been .so inslnimenial in protnotinp

interesting horticullural iidiu-malion. I'roni the

President, Vice Presidents, and the other members

of the Society, to whom I bad the honor of being

introduced, I met with the most cordial reception.

The free, open hoarled feelings with which the

subject ol' my horticultural mission was at once

entered upon, showed that I was right in the e.\-

' pectntions I had Ibrmed, that the intercourse

which they wish to maintain with onr Society is

of a more valuable and interesting stamp ilian that

of a formal etiipielte. The interchange of mutual

civilities, which they perform with a plain, unos-

tentatious dignily, stamps a sij;nificance upon hu-

manity, which does not permit the siilyects lo for-

get that tliey are men, or allow realities to be tri-

fletl with as if they were lint shadows.

The face of the country to the south and west

of Boston, to a distance of many miles in extent

productions of nature, but that the stiidv ol' hr

ticultural science tends, in an eir.inent degree,

impress the min<i with priiK-ijiles of the most b

iiign influence. WILLIAM WILSON.

in some of the most useful deparlrneniV.—Would
it not now be well to direct a portion of her labors

for the improvement of our laud.scape scenery?

Our public .squares and avenues, in most instances,

display but meagre evidence of horticultural taste

orskill. Much of the beauty and grandeur of out

United Stales ^Military Academy, West Point, 1

September, 1829.

To ibp Editor of the American.

Agreeably to promise, I have the pleasure to a

t which '

'^^'^''''^ '" )"" " '•^**' remarks on the vines and vir

yards of America. This subject having cngag
the attention of .American citizens and dist

guisbcd foreigners with their experienced \igi

rons during the past half century, and their co

billed efforts having been unsuccessful, it is wort

of our consideration to inquire into the cam
which might have prevented their success.

cording to my experience or knowledge of t

siiliject, (having been brought up in the land

vineyards, and been a resilient among you for t

St twenty-seven years,) I think it my duty

i

bav, and the delightful view over it in every direc- "'"'"'P' '" ''^ "s^''""' '" r"l>li^liii'g "cw fact

tio'n from the Battery, is owing to the stately ver- ^"''J'>'=' «" emine.itly connected with the welfi

dure of the woods and trees that everywhere

adorn the surrounding shores. Millions of dollars

could not produce such vast and magnificent land-

scape scenery, were the proprietors of these shores

to strip the banks of their umbrageous verdure.

Is it not owing lo mere accidental circumstances

that such a rich profusion of the greatest of all ih ;

beauties of inanimate creation siirronnds onr city

in every direction .' In this respect we far excel

the almost naked shores of the north and eastern

presents a beautiful aspect, and from the great va- environs of the city of Boston

rieiy of its brnken, yet gently diversified surfiicc. It ought to be recorded to the itnntoital honor of

presents, in all diiei-tion, the most cliarniing sites
j
the inhabita'its of Dorchester. Ho.xbiiry

of our coniinon country

I nni of opinion that two great errors ho

been committed, either of which was snflicient

frustrate the nnderlaking: the first was, in pla

ing the Eurojiean stock of \iiies, a delicate pla

raised in a milder Leinisphere, which to this c

can only be cultivated in the well sheltered sin

tions of our gardens, or the inclosed yards of <

cities. The severity of our winters, the 1

frosts, the sudden chang'-s in the atmosphere at

times of the year, and, I believe, a much grca

number of insect.s, nnist have destroyed tli

&c to I ''"I'*"* "f o yearly crop in open fields.

for beautiful villus. The naliiial characteristic of
|
the south and west of the city, that the whole of

this part <d" the countrv may he jiisily termed tlialj ilie woods and trees with which that poiiinn of

of the beautiful—the, limits of the low ground no I the country is now so beaiilifiilly ornaniented,

where extending to such a degree as to lire the have been planted and reared by the present pro-

view, nor any of the high grounds arising lo that jirielors. The Hon. Mr Lowki.i., so ileservedly

de"ree of elevation or extent calculated to inspire celebrated liir his noble, )iublic spirited exertions

emotions of magnificence or the sublime. The

soil in ijcneral appears lo be a light, warm loam,

of no jrreat depth, resting upon rather a gravelly

kind of bollom, and seems remarkably well adapt-

ed lor the growth of fruit and forest trees. The
proporti' f woods uiid trees, it appears, hail at

one time been very scanty. But this deficiency is

fiir the cause of horliiiilinral improvcineni, in-

formed me, that when he commenced (about

thirty years ago) the improvement of his estate in

Uoxbiiry, it scarcely ciitnined a single tree.—

Some of his friends tlioiight he would never live

to enjoy the gratificHtion of seeing the niiimie

cfTecls of his well laid schemes. But his aciivi-

now generally wellsiippli :d by ornanienlal plaiita- perseverance soon pioved what industry ond skill

tioiiH set out with Micli taste, and managed wiili could eflirct in a fi'W years; and |he ornanientnl

inch skill, as lo be produi'livi! of the finest elVect.
I grounds and gardens of Mr LowKt.i, have been

The Bostonians have most judiciously availed

tliemselves of ihe numerous and delighlfiil situa-

tions everywhere prc.senied in their vicinity for

forniing country residences. Their liioisos exhihil

rather a hlyle rif beauliliil simplicity than osienlii-

tious grandeur. In the ilisposili if llieir grounds,

they display u more refined lasre fur uriiaineiii.il

gardening, and the ciiltivalion of purliciilar fruits,

long and jiKlly adniinci for Ibe great refinenienl

iif lasie displayed ill iheir arrangiNiient and sPilfol

ciihivation. Mr Lowci.t. still pos.sesses all thai

cheerfiil niagiiiininiily and vigor of life which is

idi.'oiicterislic of the high nieri.linn of a greal man.

.\ih1 whci

the plaiili

The second, and not the least nnaccoiinta

error, is, the tolal neglect of those innumi

varieties of harily native vines which couM
been gathered on the rich and heaulifiilly iiihIuI

ted siirfiire of this happy land! What Ihr|
done, 1 shall recommend to the Anieiican— Su
and gnlher those \ines on which joii tram

everyiliiy— place in the grounil the .seeds of I

best— iiii|irove them all by good rultiirc, and
six or seven years yon will have o profitable vii

yard, and niake as many kinils of wine r

.nay hnxe varieties. If your Agricnlliiral, Hoi

cnhnral, or Temperate Socielies would caii.-e to

eslablisheil n nursery of native vines, of alu

len acres, in every county, and call n|>on its inlii

iiants to gaihcr and bring fiirwanl s.impleg

fruit, and mark the vine>, it would soon prove I

greotot sonre of happiness lo the hnsbandin

and the country. I commenced my collection

vines riglil years ago, from llie surrounding tnoi

lains of Wcsi Poini ; the fruit of tin of i

r pointed lo a majesiic liilip tree, at ' rieiies I had ihe honor to prt sent to the llnrtic^

if which, he had hiin-elflieeii an ac- iiiriil Society of New York for tin ir annitenn In-

live assistant, and to ii hciiuliful oak, lliu acorn of I dinner. It is not for to say if they Wf
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thy of their accepthiice or cultivation; an en-

•tened ])iihhc has seen them.

j>h>nte(l two acres of it last spring, and will

nt again this fall : but if the results of my ex-

ments, or opinions, should prove to be at vari-

e with that of others, let them piibli.-h their?

—

,vill enable the agricultural societies of the

'» ntry to gather all the facts, and bring the sub-

to a proper focus. With the hope of its siic-

, I have the honor to remain

Your ob't luunblc servant.

THOMAS GIMBREDE.
Professor of Draiving, U. S. M. Academy.

' 'rinciph of Life in Seeds.—Sometime ago, the

isian Ilorticultmal Society proposed the fol-

ing question :
—"Is it true that the seeds ofthe

on and cucumber are more ju-oductive after

ing been kept for some years ? " In most of

answers it was said that the seeds of the pre-

ng year produced more leaves, but not so ma-

ruitful flowers. Some who made experiments,

d of obtaining any plants from seeds more
12 years old. A gentleman of Drebken oil-

ed fruit of large size and excellent flavor from

s that had been kept 20 years. In Berlin,

same result was obtained. Voss, head gar-

er of Sans Souci, planted, Feb. 7, 1827,24
Is of a Spanish melon raised in 1790, from

h he obtained S fruitful jilants.

—

Rochester

ublican.

NEW Er^GLAND FARMER.
Ifi OSTON, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1829.

DOMESTIC MANAGEMENT.
oung farmers, beginning housekeeping, are

III to sink too great a proportion of their capital

irniture, riding horses, carriages, &c. and often

up to, or beyond their income. Farmers, to

ure, should live quite as well as other men, of

same property ; and they have the means of

ig better than others, possessing the same
linal income, so far as the substantial comforts

fe are concerned. But small savings are of

tl) it coMsecpience to persons just setting out in

A cent a ilay, is $3,65 a year.—Ten cents

,|ky, (a moderate allowance for dram drinkers,)

fj|iore than $36 a year. A prudent farmer will

lij
veil, every cent he lays out for trifles relating

jii
is daily expenditures which* can be dispensed

, without an essential abridgment of his coin-

i|[^, to calculate, in his own mind, what that sum
Id aniDUiit to in a year. The aggrej^ate will

reater than he could have anticipate<l without

lid of arithrni'tic. In regard to expense of

lekeeping, it is observed by Sir John Sinclair

" the safest plan is, not to sufl>;r it to exceed

lo^rtain sum for bought articles, weekly. An an-

sum shoidil be allotted for clothing, and the

onal expenses of the farmei", his wife and
iJlren, which ought not to be exceeded. The
le allotted expense, should be consiilerabK

in the probable receipts ; and if possible, one-
th of the income annually received, shoidd be
up for contingencies, or expended in extra

iJrovements on the farm."

,11
'6

PLANTING FRUIT TREES.
efl Wards the last of this month, you may gen-

« ly transplant most kinds of fruit trees, but not

till after they have shed their leaves. This, ac-

cording to M'Mahon, may also be done to advan-

tage during the whole of next month, if the sea-

son continues open, provided the groimd in whicli

you plant be dry, and does not lodge water in the

winter months ; and likewise suflicicnt pains be

taken to make each tree fast in its ])tace, by nail-

ing or binding it in such a tnanner as not to be

rocked about by the winds : otherwise spring

planting, if done early in March, [or April in New
England] will be more successful particularly for

the peach, nectarine, and almond.

Perhaps the best mode of dealing with fruit

trees is that practised by Elias Phinney, Esq. of

Lexington, Mass. one of the most succesful culti-

vators in New England. In his reply to certain

queries of the Hon. Mr Lowell, and others, con-

stituting a Committee of the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural Society, published in the N. E. Farmer,

vol. vi. page 122, Mr Phinney observes," Most of

my trees were taken from the nursery in Novem-
ber, the roots jdaced in trenches, and covered with

dirt until the following s])ring. This was done to

avoid the necessity of setting them out before the

ground had become warm and dry. Ifleft in the

nursery till spring, they are seldom or never taken

up until the sap has begun to flow. When re-

moved after this takes place, the check occasioned

by the removal, if not fatal to the tree, often in-

jures its future growth. The best time to take up
trees is, unquestionably when the sap is least ac-

tive. If taken up late in autumn, and the roots

secured from the sun and air, they may he kept

with perfect safety until the midille of May, and
planted out at this time with proper care, and as

near the surface as possible, vegetation commences
almost instantaneously : they will not require to be

supported by stakes, and willgrownearly as nmch
the first, as in any future year."

The following was intt^iuletl for the last paper, but deferrerl

in order to make room for articles relating to the Brighton Cat-

tle Show, &c.

GARDENER'S WORK FOR OCTOBER.
Gardeners are too apt to suspend the use of the

hoe, and other means of keeping the upper hand
of weeds too early in autumn. In consequence of
this piece of negligence, purslane, pigweed, couch
grass, and other vegetable intruilers, give a very

troublesome practical exemjtlification of the old

adage, that " Lazij folks take the most pains." Eve-
ry weed which escapes extirpation, becomes the

parent of a numerous progeny of pestiferous plants,

which spring up like the heads of the Hydra of
fabulotis lore, and monopolize the soil at the ex-

pense of everything which is good for anything.

Let, therefore, the provident tiller recollect, that a

scratch of his hoe in time, will save nine. But,

we will give a little rhyming, (not poetrvl on this

subject, with the hope that the similarity of
sounds, at the close of our couplets, will aid the

memory of those for whose use the maxims are

intended.

Since the best way of weedins;

Is to prevent weeds from seeding,

The least prncr.is!ination

or any operation

To prevent the semination

Of noxious vegetation

Is a source of tribulation.

And this, in truth, a fact is,

Which gardeners ought |.. p-r,clice,

And tillers shnul.l remember,
From April to December.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMEK.

NOTICE OF THE "SYLVANGE VERTE"
PEAR IN ENGLISH, THE " GREEN SYLVANGE."

Mr Editor—By some accident I omitted in

my publication last spring, any proper notice of

this admirable pear, perhaps one of the greatest

acquisitions we have made ; of which, however,

my horticultural friends will judge from the fol-

lowing facts and history.

I received scions only of this pear, from Mr
Knight, \iuder the name of" Sijlvanche verte d'hy-

t'fr," whicli means "Green winter Sylvanche."

—

Mr Knight's name for the pear was erroneous,

as the Ibllowing history will shew, and it will not

bo extraordinary to cultivators who know how
soon names become changed, owing to the igno-

rance and carelessness of gardeners, but, certain-

ly not Mr Knight's carelessness. Before I give

the account of the origin of this valuable pear, I

will simply state its history, since its arrival here.

I divided the scions, (for 1 had no tree) between
myself and Mr Parsons. I had forgotten where I

inserted them, but he had preserved the labels.

Last year I had three very extraordinary jiears, of

great size and uncommon excellence, and was at a

loss what to call them. J gave one of them to

S. DoWNEB, Esq. of Dorchester, who tasted it,

when ripe, and admired its qualities. 1 thought,

also, that it was a jiear of first rate excellence.

This year, I had a peck of them of great size, and

so unpromising in appearance, that an observer

would suppose them to be a baking pear only.

Just at this moment, yesterday, 1 received from

Mr Parsons, the same pear, identical in form and
a])pearance, and scientific description, assuring

me that he received it, as the " Sylvanche verte

d'hyver" from me as sent by Mr Knight. This

led of course to an examination of all the accounts

of the Sylvanche pear, audit resulted in perfect

knowledge, that it is the " Sylvange verte," a native

pear of France, growing near Verdun, a town fa-

mous for the residence of many hundred English

prisoners, seized by Bonajtarte on the breaking

out of the war in 1802.

I sttbmitthe following account from the London
Horticultuial Transactions, vol. v. p. 429, given

in a letter from Mons. Charles Francis Pierabd,
a corresponding member of said Society.

" There are three varieties of Sylvange pears.

They derive their name from a smtill village of

that name near Verdun." We shall copy only

what he s.iys of the " Sylvange verte."

" Of the Sylvanges, the Green is much prefera-

ble, and ought to find a place in every good gar-

den. It is a miildling sized pear [with us in

America tin enormous one] vai-ying in its form.

—

It is usuttlly flattened towards the head, rounded
towards the stalk, or terminated by a very blunt

point. The fruit is a little svvoln towards the mid-

dle, and irrigular in its outline ; the skin is of a
bright green on the shaded side, of a dark green

and he.'^piinkled v\it'i gray spots on the exposed

side,—the whole of the skin is rough. anti marked
with large black i r gray spots,—the stalk is short,

slender, and placed oliI:(|uely in the fruit, by the

side of a slight elevation,— the eye is small, and
lies in a slightly depressed cavity, the edge of

which is studded with several kiioh.=,—the flesh

is sensibly green near the skin, wliite in the centre,

sofr, saccharine, ajid of a peculitirly agreetible

flavor. .-1

"Thi' Green Sylvange ripens in October, and
keejis till the end of December.— Besides the ad-
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vantage of not ro(li>ig siooti, like lliu IJeurn- il'Aii-

gleterre, the Kpiiri;iir, &.c. Jtc.

—

illiusni.xo lliat of

never Ix-iiig ijriily.— It ri-i|iiires a sheltered situa-

tion, anil not a mron:? soil."

Siieh is iMuns. 1'ierahd's Heirriplion of this

now variety of natural pears. I have inriertetl it

at large in onlir that cultivators niny know wlietli-

cr the fruit holii to tlicni as this |><.-ar, is truly DUcli

or not. 1 fei-l sure that Mr l*Aitsr)>M iiml myself

have thirf'iilontical fruit. It ilitTirr.-i only in its ««
—his wcif^hing 13 ounces, ami mine 11—in all

other res|iects, it ngroes with the dcsij-iplion. Its

great fault is, that it hoars too exuherantly. It ri-

pens well in our clinHile, and a tree of mediusn

size would yield at least four Imrrels. .V stranger

would suppose it to he u coarse fruit, hut from

speriineiiS which 1 shall send to the Ilnrticultuial

Soiriety of MassaclMisctis, 1 have no douht they

will place it hy the siile of the Chaniuontelle, and

St. Gfrmain. 1 now .send one specimen for in-

spection to the Horticultural Society, though it

will not he ripe till ahout Decendicr. .Mons. PiE-

KARD says it ripens in Ocioher, and will keep till

Decenilier. 1 am incliueil to hulieve this to he

true, hccnuse one pear, out of a pock, lias nlreadij

ripentd, though others are as hard as llie one now
sent. J. LOWliLL.

Jtoxbury, October 8, 1829.

BRIGIITO.V ( VTTLR SHOW.
The .\unual Kxhihitinu of Cattle, the I'louph-

ing Match, &c. was helil at Brighton, on Wednes-
day last. The day was unconnnonly pleasant,

the collection of people larger than we ever he-

fore witnessed on this occasion, and the Exhihi-

tion as inicri'siiu^' as on any fnriner oicasion.

At 2 o'clock the Society formed in proeession

at their Hall, and moved to the nicetiiig house,

where the premiums were declareil. Among the

guests was the Hon. Francis (iranger, of Canaii-

dai^na. New '^'ork.

The suhscription premium of $100, for the best

butter, not le.'^s than 300 His. wa.s not awarded.

The conunittee rcpiu'ted that three entries only

were made, and neither of these of a (pndity suf-

ficienlly excellent to justify them iii awarding it.

Live Stock.—The exhihiiioii in this department

was very fine. Many of the pens were till<Ml with

Slock of excellent appearance from J. L. Hnylstoii,

Es<|. Hon. J.dm Wells, anil John I'rince, Ksi].—

one of Mr l5n>lslou's oxen weighed '2451 His.—

one fniiii IJ. Hairin^lon wei;.'hing 1750— one hull

from Mr llarringion 1 yi'ar and 6 months old

wei-hiiiL' 1091—aline hull 15 months old. weigh-

ing 109-2 Ih.s. from Win. Wortliinglon, of Dnr-

chesiiT—a fine hull heloii'.'ing to the town of

Caiiihridj;e, 3 years old, weijihiiig 1512— a hull

from S. Conani, of CVuicord, weighing 10(30, imd

a very fine one, weight not mentioned, Irom .Na-

than <iioiil, of Sherhiirne—fme fat oxen from

Samuel Sweetser, of Alliol. There were fme

heifrr.1 from IJeiij. V. Krenrli, of Urninfree

—

C
Newhall, of Dorchester—John I'rincp, Ksi). of

Ro\l.my— Nath'l Curtis, of Koxliurv— M. Vosc,

of Watertown—/.Cook, Jr. of Dorchester—John

I'errv, of Sherhunii 1'.. \'\-kr, of Weston

—

Beiij. I'. Williams of Kcxlmrv—John Km:.', of

Medford—J. W. Watson, of l'rinee'on_K. Sled-

inaii, of CanilMidge— (,". II. Hilliii:.'S, of Roxhury.

C'oic.f. with ami willioi.l cmIvis. fn.ni Ralph lias

kins, K-ip of Roxhiiry, (Mr llasMiis' cow is ccli'-

bralecl for the remaikalile riclniess of licr creaiii ;

(a particulur ai:countor which will lie fnunil in the

.Vtw Enf^land Farnitr, vol. v, page 3if>.]—Win.

Wortliinglon, of Dcinhester—J. Slickm-y, of Es-

sex county—Mr Biitinck, of Concord—J. Battelle,

of Do\er—/. Cook, Jr. of Dorchcbler— E. Sted-

man, of Camhridge— IV-ter Paige, of Shirley— L.

Hosnian, of Bedford—J. Coolidge, of \\ alertown,

and J. Clark, of Charlestown. fine Cnlnts from

E. Silshee, of Boston—J. LeinisI, of Roxliury

—

T. Williams, of Chelsea—C. Newhall, of Dorches-

ter. Fine Bulls, other than those nientioned ahove,

from Col. Jaipies, of Charlestown—T. Larned,

of Watertown—S. Dudley, of Siillon— B. V.

French, of Braintree— Beiij. P. Williams, of Rox-

liury—Alfred Welles, of Dorchester.
|

Swi.sF. of superior sliajie, and perfect in the

points which indicate fine animals of that descrip-

tion, from J. Mackay, of Boston

—

C. .M. Barrett,

'

of Conconl—J. Smith, of Newton—J. Rohhins,
|

of Watertown—John King, of .Medford—Win.

Stone, of South Boston, (supcriiitendant of the :

City Farm)—H. Martin, of Salem. I

Shkep.—One ram and four ewes of the Dish-

ley, or New Leicester breed, from John Prince,
'

Es(|. of Roxhury— one full blooded Dishley ram •

from Col. Jaipies— three full blooded Dishley

sheep from Stephen Williams, of Northboro.
|

IIoRSKS—One from S. Williams, Esq. of No-tli-

horo, and one from a gentleninii of Westboro, the

" Sportsman," sired hy the Arabian horse Basso-

rah—dam, .Sportsniistress—six years old.

Specimens of superior vegetables were |)re-

sented by John Prince, E.sq. of Roxbnry—hy Mr
Stone, stiperintendant of the City Farm, at South

Boston—by IMr Hustings, of Lexington, and others

whose names we could not ascertain.

For the following details we are indebted to the

Editor of the Patriot:— In the Society's Hall, the

exhibition of fancy articles was smaller than last

year. We noticed a liaiidsonic rug workeil by Miss

Coi'delia T. Cutter, 11 years of age, at Miss Giili-

ker's .scliool, Deriic-strcet . nn elegant cotton vidvet

fruit piece by Miss Adeline Woodhnrn, and a cotton

counterpane by Miss Rebecca Woodburn, ofSouth

Salem ; black lace veils, by Miss Sarah Bracken, at

Miss Harris' School, Cambridgeport, and by Miss

L. Davis, Boston ; a wrought collar, by Miss M.

Skinner, Needhnni ; some neat bead work, by .Misses

Eliza Curtis, aged 10, Lucy F. Brigham, 11, and

Charlotte D. Eiidicolt,all at Miss Brigham'sschool,

Cambridgeport. Some beaiitiliilly wrought tor-

toise shell combs, hy Win. B. Swift, at J. Davis'

manufactory, Boston. There were some palm

leaf hats, wrought double, but we did not learn

where made. Linen diaper, by Mrs Luther

Hunter, Oakham : (lannel, by Siliel \\il<ov. New
Braintree; rose bhiiikets, by Ruth P. iMansar, do;

mule bands, cable and piping cords, of cotton,

clothes lines and mats, of .Mai^Jla jria.ss, by Samu-
el Hood, O.S Warren-street, Boston; nrnnmenial

walnut whip stocks, by Sherman W. Hcuighlon,

Bidton. A sign boar.l,' " Po>t Ollice," bran.l.d,

and painted o\er, tbe letters gilt, and anotlur

" Cohasset and Hull," simply liriinded and the

oil er surface painted white, by Stanley Carter,

IliiiL'hnm. for which agraliiitvof ,*20 wasawanhd.
Mr Aiken of Drai iilt, exhibited several iii^'cni-

ous iiivenlious which he has paleuted ; one of

these was for splitting straps of leather to any de-

L'rce of thickness for braiding, thongs, &c. .An

apparatus is attached to it whereby lealhir may hi-

^liiivcd linrlliiis in a greater or less degree, for

shoe makers, price iSI ; also a saw-set, to ri'^'ulate

with exactitude the teeth of n saw, and a machine

(ir cutting scions from trees, and other p'lrp <"

.Si me •' Recnl Files" were exhibited, made h :.-

Rteves, Old Lace Factory, Watertown.
Boiiie fine specimens of silk were cxhibitei rk-

J. H. Cobb, of Dedham, in single and doubh
eo.jiis, in the dlHerenl stages of inamilaclure, i-

alio made into elegant fringe tassels, coiiiL

with worsted.

We noticed some fine specimens of Ainei

silk. Among several extraordinary produc

of the earth, were some lemons from a tree it fs

^.T-en hoii.te of the late Hon. Timoihy Bigi

of Meilford, some of them 17 inches in ti

liTcnce. This tree is one of the grealCbl <i

lies ill ihe country, having upon its hninclii

-

hundrid lemons, x\ie greater part of them of

onliiiary oiuiensioiis.

The details with regard to the Ploughing M
the list of premiiiins, toasts at the dinner, ik.i

are obliged to defer till next week.

FOR THE KIW K>CLA.M) rABBt.R.

MANUFACTURE OF FLANNEL ]\

MONT.
JIr Rusbfll— It is a great satisfaction to t

he able to inform you that I have at length

ceeiiej in tinding a person, even in yoi

Slate, who was willing to move to Verinoiu

carry on tbe Uuiinel biiBincss. His factory :-

in operation. This day, for llie first liiiu

team starts for Boston with a load of Bum
liale.s. The factory will in a few weeks l>c ii

o|ieration, designed to maiiufaijure three

sand yards per week. This is not very gic

your vicinity, but is u good beginning for Bj
^

Vermont. Von will recoiled that 1 lia\e

times been of an opinion that it was best I'

iiiaiiulactiirer to estahli.-h him -elf in the !

of the country. The saving in expense oi' '

jirjvileges, bnilding.s, &.c. and the savi.ig ii

daily expenses, will much more than |iay ft

to and from market. Yours, trnlv,

HENRY STEVEN
Bamet, Stevens Village, Oct. 13, 1S29.

Brighto.n Market.— Monday, Oct. 12.

(Rcpnrii^l fur ilir ClirmiicV ami Pmrio'.)

Caltle— 1672 at market. The market was

brisk niid active throughout the day, and a

deal of linsiness was done ; the prices we bt

not varying materially from the last two or i

wei'ks, •xeepl in good cattle. .\ few unconii

ly line rattle were .sold as high as So 50 per

The biirrdUrs move but moderately, and sect

willing to depart from their fixed rates.

S/itc/j— 2172 at market—not .so many i

more than 1000 as at any preceding day

July 6. Nearly all sold, and at a small ad\

on former prices ; a niimher of lots liowev.

tl in ipiahiy were sold at about $1 per head

small lot of prime Wethers bronghl *3 50 ;
i

qualities from .*2 down to $1 25 per liond.

,S'iri)if— 1070 at market. Considerable

ncs- was done in the Swine trade. The lidlo'

lots comprise the principal transaclioiis— 1 I

150, X\ ; 1 do. 161, 3'} ; 1 do. 75, 35 ; 1 d...

3 I ts. K small lot of old Hogs, ',\\, and a

Slioats, hy retail, nt 4 u 4J els. |ior lb.

John Reniiie, Esq. of Phantii.ssie. the pn'

nuriciilliirist in Scotland, has liilely faileil.

amount ot" cn<rageiiieiits arc variously stale

from £100,000 to £300,000.
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|) irlicttlUiral.—Among the fruits exhibited last

1 -day at the Hall of the Massachusetts Horticul-

Sooiety, were tlie following :

—

^ Mr Downer, some of the Dix pears, a seedling

the garden of Madam Dix of Boston. The
)f the pear is rather over medium, skin rough,

ii]i like a St. Germain, but is larger and longer.

3 inside of the tree they are green, but on the

ie wheiethe sun strikes them, they havea beau-

biiisli. This fine pear is nearly equal to the St.

lain, but is in eating earlier,—said to be mature

1st of October. A drawing of this fruit is exe-

g foi the Hall of the Society,

om Mr Stanwood of Boston, some of his fine

pears—they will be kept till in eating, when
Qualities will be mentioned.

t om Mr Po.\D of Cambridge, specimens of his

ing grapes, (raised by himself from the seed)

—

were very much superior to the common wild

!, the skin thinner, pulp soft, and with but little

e foxy odor. Very productive b-jnches, fair

, rather long, berries round and purple, gives

t wood, with very short joints,

om JoH\ Derby, Esq. of Salem, specimens of a

beautiful seedling apple, called there t!ie "Mur-
\pplo," which is in eating in December and Jan-

\l-io of a fine German pear,

oiu Mr Richard Ward of Roxbury, some of

ar:,>est Seckle pears of the season.

om Mr Warren of Weston, specimens of a

fine red autumnal apple, of agreeable flavor

—

vith a dozen local names. It is thought to be
American Nonpareil of Mr Prince, of Long
d, and the Red Doctor Apple of some other

eries.

om Jacob Patch of Camden, Me. specimens
native pear of medium size, wiich originated in

place.

lecunens of fine fruits and vegetables were of-

I by Dr IIolbromk of Milton, Messrs Winships
righton, and Dr Store a of Boston,

r E. W. Bull of Hartford has politely forward-

specimen of the "Buck grape," described in

New England Farmer, vol. vii .page 409.—They
be examined at the Hall tomorrow,

idge BuEL of Albany has shipped for the Mass.
Society, a barrel of Potatoes, of three fine

!, (the Foxite, Mercer, and Pink eye) lor dis-

ition among the members, for seed—also one
e box of fruit, containing 33 of the rarest varie-

cultivated, for examination —(These have not

irrived, but are daily expected.)

Edwards, Esq. of Springfield, has shipped for

Kociety, two barrels and one box of fine seedling
* .toes, a new and very early variety of Corn, &c.
he table, for distribution among the members.

—

Edward's articles have not yet ariived— We
I next week publish the letters of Judge Buel
Mr Edwards, accompanying and describing

very handsome donations:

Splendid Plants.

For sale by tlie Proprietor of the Linntean Botanic

Garden, the following collection of Camellias, which

comiiriscs all the newest varieties, many of which are

very remarkable for their splendor. Those priced at 15

to ^\S, cost the proprietor ^'^e guineas each ; and many
others from three to four guineas. The prices are now
greatly reduced, in consequence of the plants being

mucli increased ; but, owing to the universal admiration

which this plant has received, and its requiring so little

care, and enduring without injury a great degree of

cold, the demand has hitherto boon very great. The
proprietor has at all times very large quantities to supply

wholesale orders ; and his present collection e-xceeds

3500 plants, which he is rapidly increasing.

Single red camellia, or Japan rose, 1 to ^2, single

white fragrant, seniidouble red, double red, double

white, double pink, or niiddlemist, double striped,

long leaved single.

The prices of the above eight kinds are, viz.

Plants one year ingrafted, 3 dollars,

two '
' 4 '

three ' ' (in strong flowering
state) 5 dollars.

Double crimson, purple anemone flowered, or

warratah, pompone, or Kew blush, red preony

flowered, bufi", maiden's blush, or Hume's blush,

fragrant myrtle leaved, blotched leaved, Lady
Bank's tea leaved.

The prices of the above eight kinds are, viz.

Plants, one year ingrafted, 3 dollars and 50 cents,

two ' 4 ' 50 '

three ' ' (in strong flowering

statej 5 dollars and 50 cents.

Double blush tea leaved, superb (5 to .fl8, white
prpony flowered, $8, Lady Campbell's, $8, starry

or six angled, 8 to
',f 10, scarlet, ti to $8, shell

flowered, (i to $8, axillary flowered, 10 to $12,
fringed white, 10 to $12, single white oil bearing, $G,
large nerved, 8 to SftlO, variegated anemone
flowered, .f

1.">, Knight's do. do. $15, white do. do.

.fl5, Alton's large single red camellia, $15, Holly-
hock flowered, .'j!l8, aucuba leaved, 8 to $19,
Chiindler's striped warratah, .$18, coral flowered, $18,
cluster flowered, .$15, Grcville's red, 5 to $11,

laro-e flowerimr, $15, dwarf, $15, splendid flower-

ed, $18, Lady Long's, $15, nepaul, $20, Chi-

na rose, $15, Ross' superb, $18, spathulate, $15,
large stamened, $12, pink warratah, $15,
Wood s superb, $15, yellowish white, $15, change-
able, $8, Harrison's new rose, $10, fulgent flowering

$15.
fCrOrders fjr any of the above plants received by

J. B. RossKLL, at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. .52

I\cirth Mai ket Street, Boston, and faithfully executed.
Oct. 10. 3t

Grape Vines.

The subscriber offers for sale Grape Vines of several

varieties, the produce of his own garden ; among them
are the following :

—

300 Isabellas, some now in bearing, only 2 years old
;

(iOO do. one year old

;

300 white Muscadine, from 2 to 3 years old, many
now in fruit

;

Black Cape ; Queen ; Early Oval ; Black Hamburg
;

Napoleon ; Malaga, &c. &c.
Application, by letter or otherwise, will receive im-

mediate attention, and if required, the vines will be

packed in such manner as to ensure their safely for any

reasonable lime or distance.

ZEBEDEE COOK, Jk.

Oct. 9. 4t 7h, Congress-street.

jVeu) China Tea Sets, and light blue Dinner Ware.

Received, a great variely ol'lhe above ; which, wiih a com-
plele assorimenl o( Crockery, China, and Cjlass Ware, are oU
fered for sale, low, at .No. 4 Dock Square.

Bull Calf, from Admiral, For Sale.

Per sale, a very fine Hull Calf, 15 moiiilis old, by Admiral,

oui of a superior cow, that obtained a premium at Brighlon

in 1820. I'rine S'35.

Apply at ilie New England Farmer oliice. Od. 2 3t.

If lid Geese, For Sale.

For sale by Aaron Capen ai Dorchesler, near Milton Village,

twelve Wild Gei'se, large, in tine order, and from one to lhre«

years old, one pair three years old. 31.

Dorchester, tiept. 30.

Tomato Mustard and Ketchup.

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52 North
Marke' street, Tomato Mustard, an excellent article flir

beef steaks, roast meals, tSrc made in the best manner
by a pers.n regularly educated at the bus'ness in Europe
— •price 50 cents per bottle— also. Tomato Ketchup, pre-

pared by the same person, in different sized bottles

—

prices .50, or 33 cents per bottle. Oct. 16.

) Co.iKEspoNDENTs.—A Valuable article on the cul-

of the Sov Bean, from . Mr Nuttall, Curator of
I' Jotaaic Garden at Cambridge, will appear next

Fruit Trees, S(C. for Sale.

he subscriber wishin;; to give up the cultivation of
Trees, offers a handsome lot of .^pple Trees of

sorts. Also Chrrrij Trees, Peach Trees, and a few
1 Trses. of several new varieties. Horse Chesnuts,
Jpas, Butternuts, White Mulberries, and superior
ts of Honeysuckles. Altheas, &c. &c. The whole
id be s >ld at 33 1-3 per cent, discount from his usual
pric^s,or by the hundred,at a discount of25 per cent,
ermr.indam of sorts may be seen at Mr. Russell's,
Enrlind Fanner Office. JOHxN PRINCE.

:fmaioa Plain, Oct. 8, 182!>.

;aa a's ) spare a few young Pear Trees (raised from

) ; and one and two years old from buds of the fine
sorts, at 75 ceiits each.

Roots nf the Pie Plant or Tart Rhubarb.

A supply of the roots of the Rheum palinatum, or

Tart Rhubarb, or Pie Plant, an excellent article for

early summer use, (see N. E. Farmer, vol. vi. page 290,

and Fessenden's New American Gardener, article Rhu-
barb, for its culture and uses.) The roots are largo,

and in fine order for transplanting this fall

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, N'' 52
North Market street—price 25 cts. per root. Oct. 1'3.

Fine Table Grapes.

For sale at the Cbarlestown Vineyard, on the south

side of Bunker's Hill, a quantity of the finest European
table Grapes, raised in the open air, and now ripe, and
ripening, on the vines. There are about a d"7en differ-

ent sorts, among which the principal are the Wli'te Mus-
cadine or Sweet Water, Burgundy, Black Haiiibur;;h,

Red Chassolas, &c. For sale in any quantities, by the

hundred weicrht or otherwise. D. HAGGERSTON.
Charlestown Vineyard, Oct. 8, 1829.

Poivder at 2s per lb.

: DUPONT'S POWl)i:i!. quality warrnnied, for sale at

'Cr^i-I.m.l's Anmiinilioii Store. f.o'Hionil si, al retail. ASn.
SHO i', CAPS, ii.c. ol il:e best quality—cbuap for cash. If

PRICES OF COUM'TRY
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MISCELLANIES.
OCTOBER.

BY T. O. KKSSENDE.X.

Now failing foliage grepbt ihe eye

0( every rapi tpcdalor,

Willi every sort of hnllianl dye,

Which can he found in nature.

But surly niglil, the wrial day

or «>lar li^hl is clipping.

And cliurli-ih froRl, Irom every spray,

lis every leaf is stripping. /

Tall trees reduced to nakedness,

Their long arms sadly waving,

Seem making signals of distress,

AinitUt the tempest raving.

Though DOW the stin, in full retreat,

Seems shorn of half his splendor,

liis iniiigalcd light and heal,

Life's prime essentials render.

Rich Autumn gives us many n day

Of mo-it delicious weather,

I'liat prudent cultivators may
Their precious products gather^

THE MlSBANDiMAiN'S SONG.
Written for the Anniversary of the Alerrimack

Agricultural Society, by Philip Carrigai.n, Esq.

and sunjj at tlie Dinner table at Hopkinton, Octo-

ber 8, 18-i'J.

When an Emperor of China ascendeth the throne,

He goes to the plough-land, (a custom long known,)

And to prove ns a palron to Farmers he *s thorough.

Tarns Farmer himself, till he turns a good furrow.

Haw Buck, and get Bright, and gee Bonny, gee o.

Tliough no party politics mix with our dishes.

It sure is no treason to uticr our wishes,

That wc ne'er may have rulers, so dull in Iho extreme,

But are (it to hold plough, or at least drive the team.

Haw Buck, Spc.

As ofl comes our great day for premium and bounty.

It proves what f,it things still abound in our County,

All good, when applied to riijlii uses aud cases.

But make a sad jumble when put in wrong places.

Hjw Buck, S^r.

Thus, calf head and mutlonhead, of the prime sort.

Are goodun the table, but poor^tufl" in Court

;

And pumpkins and pumpkin-heads, also, because

Tliey miike vi;ry good puddings, but very bad laws.

Haw Buck, S^c,

Some swine loo, have long (to our shame be it spokeo,)

Evaded the sialiiic for ringing and yoking,

Cheated hogrecvesby walking, (a terrible bore)

Erect on their hind legs, instead of all four.

Haw Buck, )fc.

Hut waving lliese evils, our theme let us raise,

And owaril lo our l-'armers the premium of praise;

Not those who do n'l look lo their fences in time,

Or those w ho 'd be twaddlers, but have no fence lo climb.

Haw Buck, ffc,

Nnr must wo omit, in our annnal ditlies,

How ladies refine and improve our Commillccs;

Men hiiflier prize beauty, than skill, howc'er rare,

But the Fair are /ui'r judges of works of the Fair.

Haw Buck, lie.

Whalc'cr be llin- Tariff's or Factories' iloom,

B* out' toast loud and full, " Sfeed Uie Plough atui Ihe Loom ;
"

Then tor those whose bright charms inspire heart and pen.

May tlieir huitxmdt in all Odngt prove true UUSBARO-MICB.

Haw Buck, 6lc.

THE ROSE.
BT MRS SIOOCR.NET.

I saw a rose in perfi-ct lieauiy ; it rcstcil grace-

fully iif)iin its 8talk, and ii.H perfume filled the air.

Many biooped to paze upon it, niuny bowed to

ta.ste its fiHfrriiiiee, and it.-< owner liiiiig over it with

deli;; lit. I passed it again, unci behold it was gone
— its root bad withered— the enclosure which sur-

rounded it was broken down. The spoiler liad

been there— he snw lliiit ninny admired it—he
knew it wjis dear to him who planted it, and be-

side it, li> had no other plant to love. Yet he
snatched it sccretlv from the hnml that cherished

it— be wore it in bis bosom till it hung its bead
and liuled ; and when he saw that its glory was
departed, lie (lung it rudely a«ay. I5ut it left a

thorn ill bis bosom, and vainly did be seek to ex-

tract it ; for it now pierces the spoiler, even in his

hour of mirth. And when I saw that man who
had loved the beauty of the rose, gathered agiun

its scattered leaves, or bound up its stalk which
the bands of violence bad broken, I looked ear-

nestly at the E)u)t where it f^rew, and my soul re-

ceived instruction. And I said, let her who is full

of beauty and admiration, sitting like the queen
of flowers in majesty among the daughters of

women, let her remember that siie staiideth upon
slippery places, " and be not high minded but

fear." »

" My dear Tom," said old Sheridan, one da
bis son, " I wish you would take a wife."
have no objection, sir," said Tom, " tchuse

shall I take 1 "

The Siamese Youths outdone.— It is truly an age

of eoiiicideiices and wonders ! The fame of the

Siamese youths is eclipsed by another prodigy.

The London Exaiiiiiier of August 2, contains a

description, accompanied with a wood engraving,

of a female infant, stated lo be now living in the

town of Sassari, in Sardinia, of the age of five

months, having two heads and four arms, or the

upper part of two well formed bodies, united -at

the breast ; the rest of tlie boily, with the legs are

of (inliiiary form and proportions. The child is

thill, but ill all respects well. One head is asleep

while the other is awake—one is nourished by

the niotber, and the other by a nurse, and they

ate nursed alternately. One bend sometimes cries

while the other is ipiict. The left bead is some-

what larger than the other. This account was
sent by one of the subscribers to the Examiner,

in a letter dated Geneva, July 23, 18'^9

—

JV. Y.

Gazelle.

The late Mr Gilftrl.—A few days iirevions to

the death of this eccentric genius, in a coiivivi,-il

party, he cballenged Mr VVoodworib for an iiii-

Iiromplti, of four lines, pletlging himself to coni-

|)Ose an air to it in as short a time as iMr W. oc-

cupied in furiiishin<; the poetry. The challengH

was accepted, and Mr Barret a|)pointed ns judge.

"Baron Vmi Carlos" iniiiirdiiitely drew five

sir.iigbt lims on a sheet of foolM-ap, while iMr \V.

tearing a leaf from his pocket-book, wrolo wilh a

pencil as follows :

—

lie who v/onld re.ieh Ihe shrine of fame,

Musi climb n lofiy hill for'l,

£ro he can lKip4T to win a name
As bright ns ilinl of Gilleri.

These four lines were set lo an original air, said

by good jiidi^es to be very pretty, in two iii iiiites

and a biilf, the composer beating the poet by just

thirty seconds.

—

jV. Y. Mirror.

Meanness— In 1629 Ben Jonson fell sick

was then poor, and lodged in an obscure a

his .Majesty (King Charles 1st) was siipplicali

his favor, who sent him ten gnincus; wbei
messenger delivered the sum, Ben took it

band, and said, " His Majesty has *ent me
guineas, because I am poor, ami live in an n

go, and tell him that his soul lives iu an al.V

Gibber's Lives of Poets.

At the review of the lltb Regiment N'. II

litia, at Pembroke, Isi iiist. a terrible sliain

tiiok plai-e. The firing and smoke was ti-

<loiis. Killed, : wounded, Lieut. D. D. I'l-

the artillery, scorched by the fire of the ortli

losing one side of Ids clothes and a wli

missing, 0.

Treatise on Silk, tfc.

This day received ai ihe Swd S^orc connected wiih i

:

F.nirlani' Fanner, No. 62. .North Mai kei street.
A melhodical 'J'realise on ihe Cuhivalion of the .M

Tree, en Ihe raising of .Si'k Worms, and on winding i

Ir.i-ii Ihe Cocoons; with plates, liy W:n. H. VeriM.u,(
Island.—Price g:.0O. i( .Ai .

T\tlip Roots.
^

For s.ile at Ihe Seed ^^lnre connected with the New 1

F.irnier, 5- .N'firlh Market street,

A line collection of Ouieh Tulip Rows, of bright rc<l

« bite. pink, and splendid variegated colors, at jflJiO i..

,

— 12 1-2 cts single. if

A/ottce.

.Subscribers lo the N'ew England Farmer are infot
ihey can have their volumes neaily and faiihlullv hi

ami lettered, at 73 cis per volume, bj leaving ihei
office.

Straiclterry Plants.
For s.nlc at the Charlestown Vineyard, on Iho

Side of Bunker's Hill, oppoMie Chaile>lotvn tide
Wilniott's superb Strawlierry Plant.s.at 2.i cents p- -

potted, or S20 per huii-lred. Also, the I'ollouiiiu I .

$1 per bundled: Doivntnn Strawberry, Pine SiTuii
.Mulberry Strawberry. Baih Scjrict, and Koyjl .'<c

from the Inst nieniioned sort were produced li..

Strawberrie.s in Boston market thi-i .season, wbieh -

onediillir per box. D.WID HAUtiEKSI-
Otj-rhc above plants are for sale, also, «i J. l:

sell's .Seed Store, .No. 52, North Market street,
same price. An-

Bremen Geese.
For sale 10 pair Bremen Geese of genuine hrpe<l. ei-

whiie ;—some of this bree<l. raised by ihe pa-Lvon wi
ihe nixive, have weii;he<l l!l lbs each when liresse

spit.— Inquire at ihe New England Farmer nlhee.

Thornloti's Hrilish Ftora.

For sale at the .New 'England Farmer OtTice, .N

North Market Street, one copy oniv of The ili

Flora, or (Jonera and Species of Biitisli Plan I

-

ranged alter the reformed sexual system, and ilhisi

by niimcrnus tables and directions;—bv R. J T)
ton, M. D.—London edition, price $:<.nO'|>or v»biii

in 'i vols, royal octavo, with 4-£i Plates.

W7ii/c Mulberry SetJ.

Just rccoirod at the Seed Store connected »i-
Hew England Farmer, No. .Vi, North Market-stri-i

'JU lbs. White .Mulberry Seed, raised at Covi
Conn, this season, nnd saved expressly for us.

ranted of the very tirst quality. rpt.

Publish,

end ul ilie

linie ol s

e\er\ I'ridny. ai 5** per aniiuni. pn>nl
i<r— bill ihose wIki pay wilhiu «i»l\ d'n\s

ibing. nre eiililleil lo a dedurlion ol liliy

l>er « ill Im* sent to a distance wiihuul p'aynifi

ine* mtule III ittlvanre.

Piiiiied for J. II. Kcssri.l. by 1. R Hi-tts—by »
all descriptions of Priming can Im» exiTireil lo ineei ili'

ol cusloniers ( )rilrr> for priming rei-eived |i> J. H. Kist
at the Acricullur.il Waiehuusc ISo. H Nurib Mark
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AGRICULTURE.
FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

SOY BEAN.
\.s this plant thrives well in this climate, and

fects its seeds, it may not, perhaps, be amiss to

something of its use and history. It is an an-

il Bean, not much unlike those we commonly
tivate, with an erect stem, showing a slight ten-

icy to twine at the summit only ; the flowers

very small for the germs, and reddish in axil-

r clusters ; the legumes are pendulous, hispid

h brown bristly hairs, with which the whole

nt is more or less clothed—these pods contain

?r three beans when mature, almost of a choco-

brown, and somewhat smaller than any geu-

lly cultivated in this country. It belongs to

genus Dolichos (D. SojaJ which also affords

several other edible legumes. It is said to be

igeiioiis to India and Japan, where, as well as

3hina and Cochin-China, it is very generally

ivated for food, and probably preferred for its

at productiveness. A single bean produced,

perfectly ripened with us at the Botanic Gar-

, 182 pods with 2 to 3 beans in each. Wheth-
n this country, where so many fine legumes

}

cultivated, it might be esteemed for food, is

btful ; the experiment may easily be made,

its principal recomnienilation at present in

r as a luxury, aflx)rding the well known sauce

ed Soy, which at this time is only prepared is

na and Japan—that of the latter country be-

usually preferred. The mode of obtaining

sauce, is said to be as follows:

—

fler the seeds are boiled until they become
they arc mixed with an equal weight of

sat or barley flour coarsely ground. This mix-

is fermented, and a certain proportion of salt

water being added, the whole is allowed to

id for two or three months, care being taken to

it everyday ; and by the end of that time it is

ly for use. Its composition then appears to be

eclly harmless, which cannot be said of many
',r sauces ; and among the Asiatics it is con-

'

red beneficial in promotin;r an appetite.

Yours, respectfully,

THOMAS NUTTALL.
lUfotanic Garden, Cambridge, Oct. 14, 1829.

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.
Russell—
>EAR Sir—I have sent to your care, by the

p Diamond, one barrel and one box for the

isachusetts Horticultural Society. The barrel

tains, on the marked end. Kidney, or Foxite
;

re. Apples, and lower end, Pink eye Potatoes.

ive other fine kinds, which I could not get at

J leniently. I cultivate your Chenango under

name of Mercer.[?] I class them as No. 5 in

1 litv. Try the several kinds. They are a fair

pie ofmy crop of 1500 bushels. I send them

luse I did not eat a good potato in or about

ton.

1! 'he box contains, for the examination of the

amittee to settle the nomenclature of fruit,

pies, generally two, of

1. The Swaar, Jine, in eating January and Feb-
ruary, and true.

2. Greenwich.
3. New Pearmain.
4. E.sopus Spitzenburgh

—

true.

6. Yellow Pippin. 6. Boston Russet, (supposed
Roxbury.

7. Winne's Everlasting, said to be fine in June,
8. &c. Pearmain—by some supposed to be the

Winne, (fair.)

9. Guise, of Dutch origin, and by some esteemed.
10. Newton Spitzenburgh

—

true.

11. FallPippin~<n<e. 12. Yellow Newton Pippin.
13. Chance, a seedling— said to be superior to

Esopus Spitzenburgh, for pies, &c.
14. Scek-no-further.

15. Randall's Favorite—a seedling from Randall's
Island.

16. Golden Pippin, (so called) a new apple.

17. Maiden's Blush

—

tnie. 18. Bramble or Cider.
19. John

—

not true. 20. R. I. Greening.

21. Wellington, from London Horticultural Soci-
ety—^picked prematurely.

22 and 32. Downtou Pippin, from do.

23. Van Schaick—a seedling.

24. Pumpkin Sweeting

—

true.

25. Doublful.

26. Black—doubtful.

27. Harrison

—

true. The Newark cider apple.

28. Doubtful.

29. do.

30. Autumn Superb pear—thus named for want
of a knowledge of its true name. The on-
ly one that grew this season. It came
from Chancellor Livingston's collection,

and was probably brought by him from
France.

31. Beurre Capiaumont—from the London Hor-
ticultural Society.

33. Lady, or Pomme d' Api—bad specimen.

In a cigar box, accompanying the others, is

A sample of our Virgalieu.

' ' Bergamot, and of

A fine French pear, imported by Col. Jenkins
about 1820, the name of which has been lost. It

has somewhat the appearance of the Seckle,

when unripe, and does not fall short of that cele-

brated pear, but little, if any, in excellence.

In making the selection, I have not sought the

best ; for there are several not yet in an eating

state, which are entirely new to me ; though most

are of well known varieties. I hope they will

prove acceptable to the committee.

Yours, truly,

JESSE BUEL.
Albany, Oct. 14, 1829.

DONATIONTOTHE MASS.HORT. SOCIETY.
Mr Russell—
Dear Sir— I have sent to your care, by the

schooner Ann, 2 barrels and 1 box containing fine

seedling Potatoes, and a parcel of remarkably

early garden Corn, for distribution among the

members of the Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-

ety. You will find one barrel marked Red Eye

Potatoes, one do. Early Butter Potatoes, and the

box extra early Garden Potatoes, in which ispack-

ed tlie parcel of extra early Garden Corn.

The Red Eye Potatoes are a very superior vari-
ety. The seed I had of one ofour farmers two years
since. He was not able to give me any par-
ticular account of the potato, only that it was t

best kind that he had ever planted ; and from two
years' experience, I agree with him. I planted
exactly 60 rods of ground about the first of May
last, without making any particular calculation
upon an extra large crop ; the soil was a sandy
loam, which had been manured for several years
by spreading about 14 loads per acre, and I have
gathered this fall from the 50 rods, 150 bushels
potatoes, which is 480 bushels per acre without
manure in the hills. The man that did the work
said that he bad no doubt that if he had tried to

see how many he could have raised, he might
have planted them thick enough to have gathered
600 bushels per acre.

The superior quality of the Butler Potato, so
called by the man who gave me the seed, which
he said he procured from Canada, is being very
early, and rich flavored, which I conclude gives
them their name. I gathered from 30 rods of
ground 70 bushels. They were planted from the
1st to the 10th May, and were ripe, fit for market
by the 10th July. I dug about 15 bushels the
10th ofJuly, sent them into our village, and sold
them for 7.5 cents per bushel, and 10 or 15 days
after, good potatoes were sold at 33 cents per
bushel.

The box of extra early Garden Potatoes are the
kind I named to you last June, as being ten days
earlier than the earliest variety I could ever pro-
cure at any .Seed Store. I have for tlie last five

years dug them from the 16th to the 22d of June,
of good size and eating ; the largest being larger
than a common sized hen's egg. They are a very
good potato, but not productive. I recommend
them only as well worth the attention of those
gentlemen who have gardens sufiiciently large to

plant a small piece for early use.

The Early Corn is full 15 days earlier than the

Early Sioux. I have picked it of good size for

boiling on the 6th of July, coining at a season
when vegetables are not ])lenty.

The Early Garden Potato for the earliest, the

Butter Potato for the last of the summer and fall,

and the Red Eye Potato for the winter, spring, and
the first of the summer, I have found the best va-

rieties after several years' experience, having
cultivated in that time more than twenty sorts.

Respectfully, your friend,

Springlcld, Oct. 14, 1829. E. EDWARDS.
Uj^'Meinbers of the Society will please call at their

Hall, and receive the articles alluded to above.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

CHERRY STOCKS.
Mr Editor— Your correspondent " D." in your

Inst numlier, presents for information three queries

respecting (iuit trees ;—to the second only, I shall

presume to reply. "Does the common red cherry

(if New England furnish good stocks on which to

engraft the difl^rent varieties of the cherry, and if

so, should they be used as standards, or grafted

near the root ? " '
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HaviHir mndc several al(.Mi|ils I.. iDlin.ltlce tlie

fiiiiioiis Klklioni ihirrv, the trees which I |iro-

ciire<l lr.)m .Mr rni.\.f'-< Botann- (Siirdiii ulllioiigh

riTimrk»l>ly lltiit'iy, iiliin.st allperisliiMl. In AuRUSI,

18*7, I i>r<)rirn-(l from the rnime soiii-fp n t|iianlity

of buds. It Wiis il.ven tlavs uCter liny w<iu cut

lioforu ihi-y ruuclic.l me. 1 iiiiineaiiitily in.'wrted

tbeni igto stock* of tlie coininun roil clurry in

my fjariU n. Tliuy aliuo.-*t wiiliout f.\ci.|)lioii siio-

ceeiioil lo my "isli, uiiil ibe next scnsontliey piisli-

ml forward to llie k-iiglli of about five feel, 'flic

last 6|iriii); they H ore taken mi iiiiil transplniited,

yetlbey lilo.-soiiicil, iin.l one iif tijuiii luriiied fruit,

wbivli, however, fell nil' liefoie attaining to their

fulUize. I inscrKii.llio bmU in the brandies,

about 4i feet from llie groiiiul, and tliey are fonu-

iuK liundsonH', straiirht trees. I have no donbt

but the coiiimon red cherry of New Eii)iland will

furnish excolleiit stocks for nny ftreign clieiry..

Plymouth, Oct. l-l, 1829. J. T.

- -:
J
—'^ ~ "

>qfL,fHK JSKW KNOLANO >'AR>i>:n.

AGRICUI-TLRAL PllEMlLM.S.

Tlie Dirtctofs of our State Airriculuiral Society,

in the jlegulations fur tlie late Show, gave notice,

as usual, that iiremtmns not called liir within a

given time, would •' be considered a.* generously

given to aid the funds of the Society." I cannot

sec the wisdom of giving so broad a hint to the

successful aspirants not to claim the awarded

prize. Its tendency h, to make the .Tccepfance

come to be considered as not altogether honorable,

and thus to de'feat the whole object of proposing

preniinms. There is a class, to whom |niblic spirit,

and the honor of distinction, arc a suliicient mo-

tive, without the pecuniary consideration. There

fs anotlier class, who are content to seize the

prize, and neglect the hint. There is a third class,

who reipiiro the influence of all these motives

united, to induce them to enter the lists, but who

would scorn to accept a premium oflered with so

ill a grace.

The |iroprietors of the North American Review,

give a dollar ajiage for their matter. I have been

tolil, that a few years since, it was so common for

the writers'to refuse the bonus, that to maiutnin

its efficacy as a stimulus to exertion, the proprie-

tors adopted the rule, to publish nothing for which

the compc^nsaiion was not paid. If agricultural

premiums are to be really eflicient, I suspect a

Biniilur course must be followed. Perhaps I am
wrong. I have written as the suhjeet appeared to

mc, for the ciyinmon good, having iio personal

concern in the matter. - ' W.

One row ucruks llio piece I pin ii ted -with <|U

>inrill potatoes, wliicb weigjied jierjiaps li oui

e.iili. Ne.xt to this I planted a row of large >

which weighed, I lliink, not less than 10 oiii

;—by the side of this, a row of large

Avilh seed, and he raised about 20 husbfls, but ' rod-' of ground, 1 had by measure, 300 bushels

owing to a fiiin soil n considerable proportion were I potatoes.

of n small size. The present season the eniiie I On this ground, and undcrthcse circunistai.i

gentleman lias raised aliout. 80 I.ubIicIs and ihey ! the ex|«riiiieni was iiiadc-

are of a good size. He used plaster of Paris in the

bills, but )io manure. I believe the [.roduce is not

so abundant as from some other varieties, and they

rcrpiire a strong soil. Dr Mease in his letter to

me savs, " I hope the diflcrence between the clr-

maleoftho OM Colony and Pwinsylvauia will 1 nit in two, lengthways ;— next, a row cut rro

not cause any difference in the qualitv of the po-l ways, llie seed ends phinled by themselves. WJ

tatocs, which here, are finer than any 1 ever ate,' ibc j.otatoes were cut, the pieces wire placed

foreign or domestic. But justice must be done in j

same distance apart jn the rows thai the wli

the boiling: they must not be allowed to remain ones were.

a minute in the water after they are done, the wn- 1
I Lave found, upon gathering my crop, that

tor must be poured off and the p.Uatoes should ro- '
row planted with small potatoes, yielded at

main a few minutes loevaporale all the moisture; rate of- 75 pounds to 20 hills, (or rather to

they will be then dry and floury, and ,he flavor seed potatoes planted 18 inches apart m the lo-

(.„„ „ the large ones yielded at the rale of 60 pi.ii
fine."

yielded at tlie rate oi f>0
|

from the same number; the large ones cut in t

Irngthway.s, 80 pounds ; the seed ends Od,

the root, or butt ends, 72 pounds. Prrlia|

slioiild mention that the row of seed and i

ends was an outside row, nud of course was

::o much sliaded with ihe lops as the others Wf

a circumstance that I did not think of whe

Some difficulty is found in boiling them to pre-

,

vent their crimiblingin pieces; but when brought
|

on the table they are of a pure white color, floury
|

and excellent ill flavor; and a valuable property 1

in them is, that they retain all their excellent »pial-

i

hies till Alay or June, though 1 believe it best, as

with all winter vegetables, to cover them in sand. I
,

, , , ,. , i . •
.i .

, , ,
'

, r I
<• .u 1,' •,„, I) anted them ; but wiich seemed to give that

I shall jn a few days forward some of the 1' oxues
|

'

"

to Mr Kvssi;n.'s Seed Store, that they may have

a trial among your connoisseurs. i

1 am, respectfuUv, vours,

JAMES THACHER.
Plymo'ilh, Oct. 19, 1829.

(CFDr TiiAfHER is thanked for his polite and friKndly
;

offer, ll will be seen by a letter from Judge Bckl, on
\

the first page of this day'.s pnper, that he has sent a

quantity of this fire variety of the most important of

vegetables, for distribution among the members of the

Massachusetts HorticuItur.il Society.

FOB THE NEM' ESCI.ANO FARMER.

an advantage over the rest. In all other rcsp

I think the trial was fair.

Resjiectfullv yours,

4'IIILANDER W.\RE
Franklin, Ms. Oct. 20, 1829.

Ql INCE TREES—QUERY.
Mr Fesse.nue.n— I wish you or some of

j

correspondents would ii-liirm me how many y
from the seed, it usually is, before the Uu
conies to bearing?—and wlinher serdlinL' *lu

slocks would be likely lo bear sooner if bu<

from bearing trees ? Yours, &c.

Fasting.—Distinct from religious ordin;

and anchorite zeal, fasting has been frequenil

commended and practised, as a means of n i

roR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

rOXITE POTATOES.
Mr Editor— If that valuable variety of the

potat9 ciilleil Funic, is not ciiltiv.iled by the fiirmers

in your vicinity, I will take the liberty to rccom-

ineiid them as deserving their iittontion. In llie

Summer of 1826 I was favored with a visit from

my resper-ied Irieiid l)r James Micask, of Phihi-

delptiiu, Vieo President of the I'emi-'ybania Agii-

cultural Society, lie observed to me tiiat he had

not in New England mni with any potatoes which

could eoniparo with the Eoxites, and that they

were in Peiinnylvania valued as superior to all

«tliers. Ill April following he kindly forwarded

\p uie about half a bushel, which I plaiiteil, and

(he produce answered my cxfiectatioiis. In the

i^pring of 182S I furnished Jus. D.tnTj.iiTT, Ehi|.

EXPERIMENTS WITH POTATOES.
Mr Fessenuen— In page 353, vol. vii. of your

paper, in a communication on the culture of the

Potato your correspondent ".Vo Theorist," invites ing incipient diseases, and of restoring the bu<

or " challcnges-to a course of experiments," those its customary healthful sensations. Howard
interested in ascertaining the best mode of propa- celebrated philaiitbropist, used lo fast one ila

gating them ; the result to be cominuiiicated to ilic week. Franklin, for a perioil, diil the s

you. ; Napoleon, when he felt his system unstrung,

Two or three weeks before the date of the jia-
' pended his wonted repast, and took excrci-i

per which contains the invitation, for my own per- horseback. The listof distingiii.'-hed names ii:

somil salisfaction, I commenccil a course of e,\- if necessary, be increased— but why adduce

pcriments similar to those " No Theorist" was thority in favor of a practice wliicb the instiin

about making. It was on n piece of land froin ilic brute creation leads them to adopt, when
which I had last year at the rate of about 2 tons they are sick. Happily for them they baM
lo the acre of herds grass and red top hay. Ini- meddling prompters in the shape of well iim:ii

medialely after the hay was taken from it— ] friends, to force a stomaih already eufecbUd

about the middle of July, the ground was plough- i loathing its customary food, to digest this or

ed smooth, and faithfully harrowed and sowed, delicacy— soup, jelly, custard, chocolate and

with I'jigri.-h turnips, but wilhout success, for my ! like,

iiirnips were not worlli gathering. About the

middle of last .\|iril it was crossploiighed, and

stable manure evenly S|ireail upon it, at the rale

of about 20 cart loads to an acre. This was
ploughed in, the ground harrowed smooth ; and

then, witb'oiit furrowing, I planted my liotiuoes ill

rows 3.^ feet apart : the polaloes were placed in

the rows 18 inches apart. Instead g(' furiowin'^l

jjffrclion.—To sec a father treating his sons

rider broihers, and to see sons roveling

father's eompany and conversation, bciaiise

think him the wi^-est and most agreeable nil

tbuir acipiainlaner, is the most amiable jiii

the eye can behold ; it is n transplanied self-

as sacn-d as friendship, as pleasurable f

iM,~ the usual tnethod, the rows weru^Tormed by'a
j

°"'' "" '"'1'P.v "s religion can make H.—i>lr,Ul

line drawn from one side of the piece lo the other.! 7Jfoi.fi/_I5eaiily soon dcenvs ; but \irliio

That this is Ibe 4m/ way of plaiitinp I shall not
; mipp,;; ri-mnin with us, and impro%-c with the

say ; but I do think, ilint when circumstonces are ,,,.L.j;e of time.
favorable, it is the most tjptJilious. The ix.talocsi Reoulv is worse thoii liquor ; it intoxicotci
plained were the I,a Phii«H,or long rods. On 110

,),c i,older and the beholder— Zimm<rman.
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RTIIEKNOTICKS OF THK RRIGHTON
CATTLE SHOW.

(Continuedfrom page 102.J

t lialf past two o'clock, the Societj', with their

ucsts, among whom were llie Hon. Fran-
Gra.ngkr, of Caimndaigua, N. Y. ; Mr Smith,

Norwicli, England ; Mr Lee, of Washington,

down to a sumptuous repast ; and the follow-

toasts were among the numher drank on the

casion.

Lieut. Governor Winthrop, President of the So-

ty, gave as a toast,

The Governor of the Covimonwealth.

The next toast, also given by the President, was,

Agricultural and Horticultural Societies—Useful

I valuable institutions—the knowledge and ex

ienco of each individual menilier being always

de 'subservient to the public good.

Agriculture, Commerce, and Manufactures—
ually important to the people ; each important

he other. Let all enjoy the public favor and

itection, and yield an ample return to those who
sue them

F. Granger, Esq. of New York, being called

)n for a toast, introduced a sentiment by a few

larks, complimentary to New England. He
eluded by the following :

—

in Union between JVci« England, Ohio, and
w York—Their attachments are as mutual, as

ir interests are indissoluble

The Hun. Mr Everett being called upon, made
hort speech, complimentary to a guest, (Mr
ith, of Norwich, Eng.) and ended with this

timent :

—

Old England—We may well trace the blood of
animals to that country from which we are

ud to derive our own.

ludge Story, being called upon, prefaced his

St by some observations relative .to the descent

S'ew Englanders from Old England. After com
nting U[>on the stubborn soil of the former, and
character, physical and intellectual, of the peo-

concluded with the following:

—

The choice products of our soil ; the choicer

ducts of our mind

Hr Smith, from England, having been asked

a sentiment, spoke a few introductory words

llusion to the competition between the two
ntries in agriculture and the arts of peace
proposed as a toast

k.ny fruit but the apple of discord

5y the Hon. Mr E. Everett. The Stale of ATeip

k—making unparalleled use of unparalleled

antagc;

["he Hon. Mr Welles, Chairman of the Commit
deputed to attend the Worcester Cattle Show,
red this toast

—

%e Worcester Agricultural Soi.ieti/—Whose
iw begins as soon as you enter the county
whose cattle are advantageously seen in our

I everywhere.

Uf E. H. Derby, Esq. one of the Trustees of

Society. The Head and the Heorrt of New
jiand's .Agriculture—The head has ever found
ncrease of wisdom and experieiicc, in listening

he suggestions of tho heart.

By Frederic Howes, Es(i. President of the Es-
sex Agricultural Society. The Massachusetts So-
ciety and Count;/ Societies—May the Parent always
continue an active Partner, and at the head of the

Firm.

By Dr Fiske, of Worcester. The MassacJm-
setts Soriet)/for the Proviolion of Agi-icuUure—The
Head, which has animated the " Heart," and given
life and energy to the extremities of the Common-
wealth.

By the Hon. .lohn Reed. Those who make
useful improvements in agriculture and manufac-
tures, and those who cause them to be made—the

true benefactors of mankind.

The different sections of the Commonwealth

—

The seat of our Fisheries, our Conmierce, our
Agriculture, and our Manufactures :—may they
unite harmoniously in a plan of communication,
which, though the rails may be iron, and the road
sand, will bind them all together by a g-oWe/i cAni«.

By Judge Davis. Farmers and Freemen, and
the precious tenure of their lands and liberties

—

to have and to hold to them and their heirs forever.

By Mr T,ee, of Virginia. The JVetv Englandman's
Notions of Political Economy—That Agriculture

is the great source of all national prosperity ; that

Manufactures is the art of making a nation rich,

by giving new forms and additional value to its

raw materials ; that money commands all things,

and that the peo[)Ic who produce the most of all

things will command the greatest Capital, and take

the lead among nations.

The Arts and Sciences—An old toast with a

modern interpretation. Science, with more of
knowledge than speculation. Arts, which, instead

of aiming to puzzle, aflright, and enslave men,
seek to improve the condition of society, an<l to

promote to the utmost,individual comfort and hap-

piness.

Among the vegetables exhibited, were, a beet

from Samuel Clapp, jr. Esq. of Dorchester, 2J
feet in circumference, and weighing 17 pounds

;

an English Turnip, from Isaac Hastings, Lexing-
ton, which girt 36 inches, and with the top, weigli-

ed 1.51 pounds ; a Russian Radish, from J. Prince,

Esq. Jamaica Plain, weighed 19,^ pounds; large

Carrots, from R. Sullivan, Esq. Brookline, weight

not stated ; and a bough of a pear tree, on which
the pears hung like clusters of grapes, from J.

Runey, Charlestown.

The premium of $100, offered for any approved
lot of 300 pounds of butter, was not awanled,
there being in the estimation of the Judges, no lot

sufficiently excellent to justify the award. This
deficiency was, however, probably owing to the

lateness of the period when the jiremium was of-

fered : some gooil butter and cheese were exhibit-

ed, and sold at auction.

[The following letter was received at the dinner table]

To ihe Prc>si(lenl of the Massacliusells Agrioullural .Snciely.

The Lemon Tree which bore the largest of

the Lemons this day exhibited at the Agriculmral

Dinner, and contributed from the Green House of

Mrs Timothy Bigelow, of M^edford, is nearly

forty years oM. It was taken from a box 18 years

ago, and planted in a bed of rich earth. The
houghs of the tree extend, on an average, fifteen

feet, ill each direclion, and they reach in height to

the glass roof which covers them, namely, about

twelve feet. The tree has this year produced up-

wards of three hundred Lemons, which, if measur-

ed, would considerably exceed two bushels. Tho
largest Lemon oftered to duy, measures in size 17
inclieii by 14, and weighs one pound and three

quarters. The others are fair specimens of tho

general average of the fruit in weight and size.

Oct. 14, 1829. ANDREW BIGELOW.

IMPROVEMENT OF THE BREED OF
HORSES.

'

The beautiful, full blooded horse Sportsman, ex-
hibited at Brighton, at the late Show, by Edward
Eluridge, Esq. of this city, (and not Long Island,

as stated in some of the papers) was sired by tlie

Arabian horse Bassorah ; dam, the full blooded
marc Sportsmistress. The Sportsman is now six

years old. At three years old he took the purse
at the Union course, Long Island, against five

At four, at a match run with Rattler, for $2000,
he also won. We shall in a few days, be in pos-
session of a more full pedigree of this beautiful

horse, which Ave shall publish. He will stand the

ensuing season at Westhorough, Shrewsbury, and
Worcester, when farmers will have a fine opportu-

nity to improve their stock. He will be in Boston
in April next.

Prolific.—Mr Israel Hunt of Sudbury planted

two bushels of potatoes the present year, from
which he raised one hundred andffiy-seven bushels

and a half! He planted the potatoes in the com-
mon way, not cutting out the eyes.

Mr Philip Stimmel, of Ilarrisburg, Pa. has
raised a pumpkin this season that weighs 170
pounds.

Mr Joseph Sneeringen, of Adams co. Pa. has
raised this year, from one acre of ground, 400
bushels of potatoes.

TEMPERANCE.
In Middlefield, in this county, there are about

110 men who are heads of famiHes,_ almost all of
them farmers or mechanics. Of these, between
60 and 70 have performed all their labors through
the season, on their farms and in their shops, with-
out using ardent si)irits, and without giving it to

their workmen. They find that they are more
free from ill turns,—can perfortn more labor,

—

their work is better and more ex|)ediliously done,

—

fewer mistakes and accidents occur,—and their

implements are less ihjnred and broken, than in

past years, when spirituous liquor was used. There
are but two traders in the town, and neither of
them sells spirits, except in cases of sickness.

There is a Temperance Society in the town of 138
members, old and young, male and female. Ma-
ny who are not members of this society, act on
the principle of entire abstinence. Bcsiiles the

60 or 70 persons above mentioned, there are 15
or 20 heads of families who seldom drink spirits,

and who have used but little in performing the va-

rious labors of ihe season. What a victory has

here been obtained over the insidious foe of hu-

man jieace and happiness! Let the friends of the

good cause persevere, and in a few years the whole
town will be free from the degrading vice of in-

temperance. Iiisuchatown, a man can live inpeacti

and quietness—can educate his children in liabits

of industry an<l sobriety, and « train them up in

the way they should go."

—

Hamp. Gaz.

The three things most difliculi are, to keep a

secret, to forget an injury, and to make good use

of leisure

—

Chilo.
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COM.>irnEK.S KOU TIIK CATTLE .SHOW AT
BKKillTU.N, 0<;T0IJER IS, IB-."?

ExettiUve Committee,

Bk.ijami.v Guild.

Isriiel Tliomilike, jr.

On Fat Cattle, Bulls, and Hull Calves,

GlIRIIAM I'aRSO.NS,

K. I'cniiiiiinii,

Oliver Saunders.

On Coxes ami Heifers,

Joii.v VVr.LLEs,

Nntlian .\ilain8,jr.,

Georgo Smith.

On Sheep and Sicine,

Jdll.-N IlKARD,Jr.,

SuiiiucI Jii<|iies,

Tliuiiius Williiiins.

On Ploughing teith Two Yoke Cattle,

Joii.N 1'ki.mce,

Joliii Nurtheiid,

Ebeiiuzcr Heath.

On Ploughing with One Yoke Cattle,

K. H. Dkrbv,
D. Adams,
Timothy Corey.

On Working Cattle,

Luke Fiske,

Aaron CH|ien,

Samuel Hrooks.

On Manufactures,
Richard Sullivan,

Robert Waterston,

Thomas Searle.

On Inventions,

GoRiiAM Parsons.
DaiiieJ Treadwell,

David Moody.

On Butter, Cheese, and Cider,

Thomas L. Wi.>throp,

Brnjamiii Guild,

John C. Gruy,

iHuac P. Davis,

Benjamin Pollard.

On Grain, Vi:i;ctahle Crops, Sfc.

WiLLlA.M PkESCOTT,

Peter C. Brooks,

Jumes Jackson.

Marshals, Isaac Cook,

William II. Prentiss,

William 11. Spooner,

John L. Tyler.

Auctioneers,
Samuel F. Coolidge,

Richard Warren.

K IMPORTS.
The Committee, conaistinfr of E. IIerset Derhv,

Da.mkl Aka.ms, (inii Timothy Corey, (o i<</iom

was assigned the I'touf^hiufr Match with one

yoke of t'attle, rk.pokt—That the ground to he

ploughed wan divided into lots of 24 rods each.

—

There were nine mmpetitorN for the premium.^

All the |il<>Mgh.H hut i>iic had cn»t iron mould
boarilH, and imml of llicin, rollers and cutter.'* to

the beaniH. Ilcfure Hiarting, the ploughmen were
directed not to hurry tlu-ir teainH, and were in-

formed that the CfUiiiiiittee would be governed

in awnriling the premium^*, hy the excellcnri- of

the work, and not hy the speed with which it

might be performed—that ntteiition would aNo
be paid to the ap|>earance and docility of (be Cat-

tle, and the management of the driver—that nar-

row fumlw^^, laid lappinc on each other, would he

preferred to wide and flat ones, and that each

furrow must l)e five inches deep.

Uiiiler these regulations, the first lot was plough-

ed in 35, and the last in 43 niinuies.

The Committee take great pleasure in stating

their belief that the work, guncrally, was Miperior

to that performed in any previous year since the

institution of the Ploughing Matdies.

After much delibernlion, they award the premi-

ums as f<dlows :

—

1st to I.ukc Fiske of Walthani,

same as ploughman,

Ebenezer Carey as driver.

2d to Perley Ta|)ley of Danvcrs,

same as ploughman,

same as driver,

3d to Henry Martin of Lynn,

same as [iloughrnun,

same as driver.

$15 00

8 00

4 00
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ioriiiii;j;'s milk of his cows, part of tlie night's

ilk, with the cream of the other part of the

light's milk." The Committee, however, deem it

roper to sny that they eiitortaineil some doubts as

) the preferenee which this parcel of Cheese

ught to have over that sent from the dairy of Lo-

uzii Converse, of New Braintree.

Of eight parcels of Butter exhibited for the

lociety's premium, your Committee regret that

jey are compelled to say, that on the closest ex-

niination, they could not discover that any one

arcel was entitled to the fii-st premium— it ap-

eareii to he less well made than that exhibited

)r the last two or three years, not being sufficient-

f divested of the butter milk, without which being

lost thoroughly done, it is impossible to have

ooil butter. The Committee award to George

!roshy, of Bedford, the second premium, being

in dollars ; and to Margaret T. Crosby, of Biller-

a, the third j)remium, being seven dollars.

Niithan Grmu, of Sherburne, exhibited a barrel

r Cider, made in 1828, which, on examination,

le Conmiittee judged not to be entitled to the first

remium— they award to him the second premium
eing ten dollars.

William Underwood, of Boston, and John P.

Vebber, of Beverly, exhibited some specimens of

5 luslurd, manufactured at their establishments,

irhich your Committee doubt not, will, on trial, be

i jund to be quite equal to the best imported Eng-

sh mustard.

Your Committee further report, that for the

iremium of one hundred dollars, offered by the

["rustees, at the request of several citizens of Bos-

JQ, and its vicinity, who have deposited said sum
1 the hands of the Treasurer of the Society, to

ncourage improvement in the quality of Butter

itended for the Boston market, three parcels of

utter, together containing about eighteen hundred

loniuls' weight were exhibited— no one parcel of

t'hicli in the mianiinous opinion of your Conmiit-

ee, is of a sufficiently good quality to be entitled

the said premium—some of the firkins were too

ighly charged with salt ; and the observation al-

eady made in this report respecting the not suffi-

iently expressing out the butter milk, will most

trongly a|iply to these several parcels. That of-

sred by Mr Boylston, of Princeton, is neatly

lacked in well made firkins, containing something

acre than fifty pounds each.

THOMAS L.WINTHROP,
BENJA. GUILD,
JOHN C. GRAY, \ Committee,

ISAAC P. DAVIS,
BENJA. POLLARD.

Brighton, Oct. 14, 1829.

iii|nic Committee on the Ploughing Match of Two
Yoke of Oxen, having attended to that duty,

REPORT

—

m That seven ploughs were entered, all of which

rli rere on the ground in due season, and according

the Society's order, at precisely half past nine

iJ telock, connnenced the contest. The groimd

iras in fine order, very free from stones or trees;

Ihe lots scarcely large enough to prove the mettle

llhf the cattle, containing only about 22 rods—and

» were finished in from 29 to 40 minutes ; it was

particularly urged on the ploughmen and drivers,

'hat as goodness of work was to be the criterion in

uilging, we should not much consider the time

employed. We have great pleasure in stating our

innnimous opinion, that altogether, it was the best

iloughing ever performed at any of our previous

ploughing matches. Six of the ploughs were of

improved cast or wrought iron, and one only a very

superior woodeu one. One of them, made by

Howard, of Hingham, having rollers attached to

the end and sides to guide the depth and width

of the furrow, caused it to run very true without

the assistance of a ploughman, (except in turning

and entering it) this ground being peculiarly free

from any impediments ; on the whole, for general

purposes, it was not thought by the Committee as

any saving of labor, as a second person besides the

driver was always near in case of need. The
whole was so well performed, that the Committee

were long in making their selection for |)remiums,

—they however were unanimous in awarding the

1st to Prescott Barrett, of Concord, $15 00

same as ploughman, 8 00

Henry Barrett, driver 4 00

$27 00

2d to Schuyler Shepard, of Mansfield, $10 00
same as ploughman, 5 00

K. Day, driver, 3 00

$18 00

3d to Nathan Smith of Roxbury, $6 00
same as ploughman, 3 00
T. Blodget, driver, 2 00

JOHN PRINCE,
EBEN. HEATH,
JOHN NORTHEND.

\cov

$11 00

WORKING CATTLE.
The Committee on Jf'orking Cattle (consisting of

Luke Fiske, Aaro.n Capen, and Samuel
Brooks,) have attended to the duty assigned them,

and submit the following report.—
That twenty-one persons had entered their

teams to compete for the Society's premiums, but

on their names being called, seventeen only were

present. The Committee proceeded to examine

and compare them in reference to strength, docil-

ity and training, together with their ages and other

properties which were by them deemed necessary

to constitute not only good working cattle, but to

enable them to discriminate between those ofiered
;

do award as follows, viz.

To Royall T. Marble of Sutton, the 1st pre-

mium—his cattle four years old, $2,'> 00

To Prescott Barrett of Westford, the 2d do. 20 00

his cattle four years old.

To James Taylor, of Sutton, the 3d do. 15 00

his cattle four years old.

To Joseph Dudley of Shrewsbury, 4th do. 12 00

his cattle five years old.

To Stephen Marsh of Sutton, 5th do. 8 00

his cattle five years old.

Your Committee were limited in the number of

premiums to five. But they noticed as worthy of

particular attention, a yoke of six years old cattle

belonging to John Prince of Roxbury, sired by an

imported Alderney bull, and which were trained

under the yoke at fifteen months old ; as also those

of Mr Tapley, Baron and Dudley, ofthe same age.

But taking into view the difference of their ages,

they were constrained to award in the manner

they did.

Respectfully submitted.

Per order, L. FISKE, Chairman.

PAT CATTLE, BULLS, AND BULL CALVES.
The Committee on Fat Cattle, Bulls, and Bull

Calves, report as follows, viz :—
To Mr John Lane Boylston, of Princeton, for

his red Ox, native breed, 8 years old,

weight 2451 pounds, they award the first

])remium, $25
From the 1st of January to February last, Mr

Boylston's ox was fed on hay and potatoes, from

that time to the 12th of March with hay and meal,

one peck per day, since with oats occasionally, fol-

lowed by green corn stalks, green corn and pump-
kins, lill driven to the Cattle Show.

To Mr Nathan Grout, of Sherburne, for his

black and white Ox, 5 years old, weight

2086 pounds, of the Fill Pail and Native

breed, they award the second premium of $20

Mr Grout did not furnish an account in writing

of the manner of feeding and fatting his ox, but

from his statement to the committee they were in-

clined to think him fatted with as much economy
as Mr Boylston's.

Mr Samuel Switcher, of Athol, had in a pen,

for exhibition oidy, a pair of very fine oxen, both

fatted in the best manner, one of them considered

equal to any ever exhibited in Brighton. These

cattle were bred and fatted in the State of Ver-

mont, and from that circumstance could not be

entered for premium here. Much credit is due to

Mr Switcher for his exertions in getting them on

for the exhibition.

No fat animal was ofTered for the third premi-

um, and the committee had no difficulty in award-

ing the two premiums. As it respected Bulls, and

Bull Calves, it was diflTerent: the entries were

numerous, and the animals in general very fine, in

many of them hardly a shade's difference as to

quality, and the committee could not without some

difficulty satisfy themselves as to a selection for

permiuins. They however award for Bulls as

follows :

—

To Mr B. V. French, of Braintree, for his Bull

Norfolk, 14.i months ol<l, from Young Ad-

miral, and Cow from Holderness, the first

premium, $30
To Mr John Shumely, of Dover, for his Bull,

two years old, from Ccclebs and a Cow of

native breed, the second premiimi, $20
To Mr Silas Dudley, of Sutton, for his Bull,

2 years and 4 months old, from imported

Bull Holderness and a Cow of native

breed, the third preniimn. $10

For Bull Calves, from 5 to 12 months old.

To Mr Thomas Williams, of Chelsea, for his

Bull Calf Cicero, 9 months old, from

Ccelehs and Flora, both of the full blood

Durham Short Horn breed, the first pre-

mium, $15

To Hon. John Welles, for his Bull Calf, 5
months old, of the Durham Short Horn,

Bakewell, Holderness and Admiral breed,

the second premium, $10

To Enoch Silsby, Esq. for his Bull Calf Sul-

tan, 9 months and 24 days old— sire Ad-

miral, <lani an imported Cow of Bakewell

breed, the third premium, *5

Many of the young Bulls entered for premium

were in pens with Cows and Heifers, which were

particulariy assigned to the Committee of which

the Hon. J. Welles was Chairman. In examining

the Bull Calves the committee could not but bo-
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ticc lliu line t«lock of Mr Welles, eDteiid by liirii

fur e.vliibilioii, unci as lie iiiuy iVuin iiiulivci ul' deli-

cacy poiis tliein uver in liis rejiort, it is but an act

of justice to spcuk uf tliciii as very fine unitiials,

us ij'iving ample e\'iileiicc of his care ami atlentiun

in iinj roving liisiiluck of cuttle, and odding to tlie

exhibition of ilic dav.

(iOKIIAM J'ARSONS, -A

BKTirUKI, I'E.NMMAN, ) Committer.

OMVliR r^AC'NUERH, j

7^e Committte on Mitch Cows and Heifers, consist-

ing of JoHM Weli-es, Gkorue Smith, of .Yeed-

hain, and Natha.v A»a."ii3, Jr. of .Medfurd,

II r. PORT,

That tlicy were well pleased to sec so good an
exbiUtion of Milch animals and heifers us were
this year presented, both for preminm nnd exhi-

bition. It niight have been more e.xtcnsive, and
hove alTorded stronger evidence of the improve-

ment tliat is taking place in our Catlle. But
enough was exhibited to show the advantage that

lias been taken of the imported Races, as well as

the care and vigilance of our farmers injudicious

selections from our native .stock.

Ours is essentially a grazingconntry—nnd much
dcpcnd.s on the increase and improvement o( our
stock. Tliis involves a preparatory culture of soil,

and offers fresh motives to its extension. In the

various objects sustained by the earth, none con-
duce more to the tonifort and happiness ol' man, as

well us to the natur.il exercise of his industry and
capital, tlian that o{ which we speak.

The more itiimcdiale object of attention with
the Cbinniiltee is the Dairy, aconstant cull for at-

tention, and a daily source of income to the Far-
mer.

To this succeeds the staple ofour country, Beef,

yielding support not only to ourown wants, but af-

fording a, great and important article of export.

With this is connected various articles of manu-
facture, such as Leather, I/orn, Bono, Glue, &,c.

But what is more, this is the sure source of plenty.

Its abundance tends to cheap support—lessens the

jirice of labor, and enables the manufacturer to

offer in return to the Fanner, his commodities at a

lower rate.

Not thut your Committee would recommend to

lessen tillage, but there is too much land covered
with bushes, and more, which for want of a small

expense in draining, produces nothing which cattli-

will tuste as preen IimmI, nor as hay, little short of
starvation. These, differently managed, would add
vastly to the increase of our stock.

Thus the means of industry, ond the increased

products of tlie soil progress together, and tlie

rapid advance of the population of the country,

cannot but speedily counteract an over action in

anyone bruncli of employiiienl.

Thesi.' iMiiirovemeiit", thus conncricd, if rightly

pursued, niuM not fail to alllird soiircis of addi-

tional eiimfort nnd prosix-riiy to the country.

The efl'oits to iiii|irove our breed of cattle, have
been thus far allcndi'd ullh marked .•eiiccesii. The
imported Races have, it is generally ariiiiilted, ad-

ded to the value of <.iir Beef. Tliev are, it is

thouglit, more ea-.ily siipporteil, nnd more prevail-

ingly iiiclinrii to fulti-ii, anil our stock liua been
utreiigthnied and enlarged by llii-ni. Denton. Ad-
miral, t-'ulibs and Iliildrrness, have each given
onie reiiiarkablu stmk liir milk. Sir Isoac, a

llerefiiriUliire, is thought favorably ol", mortJ par-

ticularly fur his color, a deep red, wliicli pusBc.i

thruiigh several geuerutions. Certaiuly there can

be no doubt of the excellent milch iiroperties of

the Alderneys,if no otherwise distinguished. This

race was jmpurted by John ilubtmrd, Esq. and

presented to the Society, to be by them distributed,

which has been done accordingly.

These ure strong inducements fur trial of the

diflereut breeds which arc offered to our furmers,

and to their judgment and experience the issue

may safely be confided.

After as careful examination as could be Well

hud, the Committee adjudge

—

Th' first Premium on Milch Cows, to Ebenezcr

Stedulun of Cambridge .*30. This cow was J Cce-

lebs, of good figure and properties, and had {jiven

18 to '20i|iuirts of milk for some time after calving.

To John Lane Boylston of Princeton, the sec-

ond premium of $20. This was n native animal,

nnil gave 20 quarts of milk a day in the month of

June, making over ten pounds of butter a week,

as was testified by the former owners ((iregory.)

To Ralph Haskins of Roxiniry the third pre-

mium of §15. His description of the animul fol-

lows :— " She was sired by Cuelebs, and is more

remarkable for the cpiality than quantity of her

rHilk—19 quarts is her highest rate, and she has

averaged 11 (piarts a day for four months nearly.

Her cream seems to harden to the consistency of

butter, and becomes so by one or two minutes

churning." A suinjjle of the cream was shown,

which fully supported the statement.

For Heifers tuiving had a Calf—To Raljili lias-

kins of Roxbury, the first ])remium of $15. This

was for his Brown Heifer, from the before men-
tioned cow, and a bull of the improved breed of

J. Prince, Esq. about
"J

inqiorted blood. In her

milch priqicrtiesshe re.-enibles her dam, and yields

9 to 10 quarts of rich milk a day.

To Jacob W. Watson, of Princetown, the sec-

ond premiiun of .?10, fur his line backed heifer 3

years old. This was one quarter Holderness, nnd

yielded for some days ten quarts more than the

calf took.

For Heifers not havinf^ had a Calf—To Zebedco
Conk, jr. of Durchester, the first premium of $12,

for his red and white heifer Fanny. This «as of

the improved short-horned breed by the dam, by

the sire half Admiral.

To Nathaniel ('iirlis, of Roxbury, the second

[iremiunj of $10, for his heifer, 17A months old,

weighing 749 pounds, partly of the imported

breed.

To Henry Martin, of Salem, the third premium
of.S8. This was from Mr Niles' celebrated cow,
line. half Cu'lebs, which hud the first premiiiiu in

1825— the sire Admiral.

To Henry Billings, of Roxbury, the fourth pre-

mium of $0, for his red heifer " Fuir Star," weigh-

ing ()03 pounds, girth 5| feet, partly of the im-

proved breed.

Of milch animals, several w-re presented fiir

premium and for exhibition, of cvcellent properties,

some of wliiih lidlow :—
Joshua Coolidge, of Wutertown ; Mr Worlhlng-

ton, nnd .Mr Newhall, of Dorchester ; Lincoln

lirigbnni, of Cauiliridge ; IMr Sliikiiey, of Rowley ;

Mr Baltello, of Dover : Mr Hosnier, of Bedford :

.Mark Vost, of Wnlertown ; and Mr llMncy, of

Charleslown
; all presented tine aniiimK t*> suiue

of wliirh, exhibited for premium, your Coiiunitlec

regreltid their inabiliiy to award miy. In many
ruses, llii'ie w;is wiinleii some more definite pruof

i>f product, which might be hud inmost instances,

at least for a short period of lime, which would ic

a degree guide a Coiiimiltec.

Mr Bultrick, of Concord, presented a cow will

her liiur heifer calve.«, which she had broiighi

wiiliiii two years jiast. They were fair and thrift}

nnimuls, nnd of very near resemblance.

Of Heifers. Jolin Prince, of Roxbury ; B. V
French, of Boston ; John Perry, of Sherburne
Mr Cauda, of Newton ; Me^brs Boylston urn

Watson, of Princeton ; and several others present

ed very fine specimens of their attention nnd ini

provemenl in stock, niuny of wliich will hereafter

we doubt not, meet with a well merited premium
In clusing this report, and in the expression o

satisfaction felt by the Committee at this year's ex
hibition, they are bouud to express their regre

that so many animals which would gratify visitors

and greatly add to the apleiidor of the show an
withheld.

It is the generous purpose of the Legislature ai

well as of the .Society, that the Annual .Show

Brighton, should do honor to the Agricultural in

terests of the .State ; and it is. to be Lopi-d tha

these liberal designs may not fail of accomplish

meni, by a want of exertion in those for whos)
benefil they are intended.

In behalf of the Committee,
JOHN WELLES, Oiairman.

Amongst the distinguished objects of the Pen
were to be seen the fine fiill-bluoded Horse Ro
man, the property of S. Williams, Esq. of North
borough, so remarkable for his elegance, speed aD<

dncility.

There was another fine stud horse on the grounii

a colt from Bussorah. Though in favor of ox la

bor in the team, we do not feel ourselves bound t

discourage the cfliirts of those who are desirous!

provide for more rapid movements.
There were also three Jacks, of approved Mai

tese blood, imported by Mr Thorndike, jr. whic
drew attraction. These were intended for sal

and distribution by him.

Brighton Market.—Monday, Oct. 19.

(KcponcJ for Ihc Cliroulcle nnd l*.Hriol.)

Cattle— 1726 ut market. The market was nc

so animated as we have sometimes setn it— thcr

seems to be a disposition on the part of the drc

vers to raise the price of Beef; but the barrellei

are unwilling to conform. However, we b»lier

that in a few instances $2 07 lur No. 2 ; $3 1

for No. l,und §3 67 for Mess, was realized. \i

few cattle were sold so high ns ^5, and upon th

whole the market may be considered as about th

same ns for 3 or I weeks past.

Sheep.— 3353 at market. Sheep met with

pretty steady, liiir market, none telling cMr.iTi

gnnfly high ; neillier were there many sold n
maikably low. Lois uf Sheep nnd Lambs wrr
sold grnci-nlly at frum .*! 25 to $1 (!;"> per hfr.r -

according to quality, niid nearly or quite all sidd.

Sirine.—Not much doing in the trade, only 21.

being nt market. One lot of 40 sold ut -I rt^. pe
pound ; one of 23 at S.^, and u few hy retnd at.

a -M. We think the market for Shonts a trifl

better.

Eagie.—Mr A. Knowhon of this town, recent

ly shot an F.ngl», mensnring 5 feet across ihr winp
It is Roniething sint-uliir liiul lliiji bird shuiild hgh
and riimnieiice a furious nttnck upon a wcntlir

vane on Mr Knon lion's barn. He was nut coO'
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iced of Ills error tititil Mr K's rifle brouglu liim

the grouiul. The vane was either a good rc-

•escmatioii of the bird intended, or the eagle was

Yiar-sighled.— Gloucester (Mass.) Td.

Ilurtkultural.—Among the fruits exhibited la.st

itin-iiay at the Hall of the Massachusetts Horticul-

ral Society, were the following :

—

By Mr DowNF.K, a box of tlie Columbian or Buck
rape, from Mr E. VV. Bull of llartfonl. This is a

itive variety—the valuable points of which are

leir hardiness, vigor, and prolific quality. Mr Bdll
jserves they are not this season of tlieir usual size,

he berries are not large, llie bunches are good

zed, sUin not thick, pulp rather hard, probably would

ive been softer had thoy remained longer on the

nes, seeds large, Havor pleasant and sweet, and is

ore valuable as the bunches remain in preservation

1 the vines until the severe frosts. Also Capiau-

ont, Urbanisle, and Dix pears, all very fine, juicy,

id in fine eating.

Bv Gen. Sumner, of Dorchester, a few apples,

pparently Golden Russets, though rather larger,)

eked in 1828, from the farm of James Sutton, in

illi.ston, Vt. which, after having beentwoweeks
a travelling trunk, were as fair as those of the

esent season. They had been kept in the usual

inner.

Other fruits were exhibited by Messrs Manning,
Salem, VVinships, Brewi:r, Kemrick, and from

gentleman in New Hampshire.

A letter was received frouiMr Carr, Nurseryman,
' Piuladelphia, stating that, he had forwarded to the

ill of the Society, a box of the Petre Pear, from

5Cedlingtree, planted by the ceiebrnted Naturalist

UN Bartram, in IT^.'S. The fruit is described as

arge, fair, melting, and of delicious flavor." [The
IX has arrived.]

Fruit Trees.

WM. PRINCE, the Proprietor of the

Linncean Botanic Garden and Nurseries at

Flushing, Long Island, has the pleasure of
informing the pubhc, that his Psursery now
contains 172 varieties of the Apple, 202 do.

Pear, TG do. of Cherries, 139 do. of Plums, 52 do.

Apricots, 84 do. of Peaches, 29 do. of Nectarines, 10

of Almonds, 1-4 do. of Mulberries, 6 do. of Quinces,

do. of Figs, IG do. of Currents, 1.^ do. of Rasperries,

do. of Gooseberries, 20 do. of Strawberries, 2-37 do. of

apes, GOO do. of Ornamental Trees, &c. Above 500
the a ove kinds of Fruits are not to be found in any
,er collection in America. The different varieties can-,

. be otherwise than genuine, as the greatest attention

liaid, and nearly all the kinds are inoculated from bear-

trees. The Cherry, Peach, and other Trees, are

rally of a large size. Catalogues may be obtained

J. B.Russell, at the Agricultural Warehouse, No.
North Market-street, gratis ; and' orders left there,

lent bv mail, will meet prompt attention. Oct. 23.

Grape Fines for Side.

The .suhscribcr offers for sale ai Iho Charlcslown Vineyard,

Soulli side of Bunker's Hill, a good colleclinn of Vines of supe.

rior Kuronean I'able Grapes, al die customary prices, of die

followijig sorts ;—
Black Hamburg:, Wliitc Muscadine, or Sweet Walcr,
lilark Cape, While Chasselns,

Bliick Cluster, Golden Chasselas,

flliller's Burgundy,
anil some other varieties.

Orders for the above may be loft al .T. li. Russell's Sped
Store .\o.52 IMorlh Market Slrect,or al ibi- Vinevard, wiih ihe

subscriber. DAVID H.\GG'liRSTOiN.
Ch.irleslown.Ocl. 23, 1^,2;).

Fruit, Ornamental Trees, ^'c.

I'OR SALE AT THli KENP.ICK ESTABLISH.MENT I.N NEWTON,
N£AK BOSTON.

The proprielors of ibis eslablishment offer for sale an exten-

sive assortment of Apples, Pears, Peaebes, Cherries, Plums,
Apricols, Nec(arines, Mulberries, and Quince Trees ; Currants,

Gooseberries, Grape vines, Raspberries, Slrawbei ries, &c. &e.
While .Mulberry Trees by the hundred or thousand. Isabel-

la Grape Vines either singly or at reduced prices by the hun-
dred.

Of hardy Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Roses about 150

choice varieties, among which may be enumerated the Horse
Chesnut. Ailanthus, or tree of heaven, Catalpas, Mountain Ash,
.'J varieties of Elms, Three Thonied Ac;icia, or Ilouey Locust,

Purple (lowering Acacia, BuUeniuls, Silver Firs, Larche.s, Su-
gar Maples, Weeping Willows, &c.

Written orders addressed to John or William Keiirick, and
directed to Newlon, will duly arrive by the daily mail and re-

ceive prompt and personal attention, or orders may be left with

.Joseph Bridge, .'igent, at his ,Seed and Grocery Store,

Court-street, ISoston, where Catalogues may be obtained on ap-

plication; or, Catalogues maybe obtained of J. B. Russell,

al the New England Farmer Office.

Packages put up suitably for shipping, when ordered, and
delivered in Boston, free of charge, for transportation.

Oct. 20. 4t

Grape Vines.

The subscriber offers for sale Grape Vines of several

varieties, the produce of his own garden ; among them
are the followtng :

—

30f) Isabellas, some now in bearing, only 2 years old ;

GOO do. one year old

;

300 white Muscadine, from 2 to 3 years old, many
now in fruit

;

Black Cape ; Queen ; Early Oval ; Black Hamburg
;

Ntipoleon; Malaga, &c. &c.
1

Application, by letter or otherwise, will receive im-

mediate attention, and if required, the vines will be

:
packed in such manner as to ensure their safety for any

I
reasonabie lime or distance.

ZEBEDEE COOK, Jn.

I Oct. 9. 4t 7J, Congress-street.

j
JVbiv Cliina Tea Sets, and light blue Dinner M'are.

Received, a great variety of the above; which, with a com-
plete assortment of Crockery, China, and Glass Ware, are of-

fered for sale, low, al No. i Dock Square.

J^ew England Farmcr^s Almanack for 1830.

Just published by Carter Sl Hendee, corner of

School and Washington-streets, and by J. B. Russell,
No. 52, North Market-street, the KeiD England Farmer's
.llmanackfor 1830. By Thomas G. Fessenden, editor

of the New England Farmer.
This Almanack, it is thought, will be found to be con-

siderably improved upon that of the preceding year.

The Astronomical calculations h.ave been prepared and
revised with i^reat care by a gentleman of this city—the

tides particularly noted—a complete Calendar of the

Courts for each state in New England, including the

Probate Courts of Massachusetts—the Sun's declination

—a table of Roads and distances from Boston, &c. and
seventeen pages of miscellaneous articles, principally

upon Agriculture and Gardening.

[Ij° Country traders and others supplied upon the most
liberal terms, by the thousand, groce, or dozen.

Sept. 18.

Bull Calf, from Mmiral, For Sale.

For sale, a very fine Bull Calf, 15 months old, by Admiral,

out of a superior cow, that obtained a premium at Brighton

in US(3. Price $'35.

Apply at the New England Farmer office. On. 2 31.

ff'ild Geese, For Sale.

For sale by Aaron Capen at Dorchester, near Milton Village,

twelve Vv iid Geese, large, in fine order, and from one to three

3'ears old, cue pair three years old. 3t. .*

Dorchester, ifcpt. 30.

Wanted,

In Apprentice, in a Book Printing Office. An intel-

nt boy from the country would be preferred.

nquire at the New England Farmer Office, No. .52

th Market Street. if Oct. 23.

Lectures on Entomology.
)octor Storer proposes to deliver a short course of

tures on Entomology, to such Ladies and Gentlemen
may wish to cultivate a general taste for that sci-

^ An introductory Lecture to the course, will be
n on Monday evening, November 2d, at Tremont

1, first door North of Montgomery Place. Tickets
be obtained at the Bookstores of Carter <fc Hen-
and Marsh & Capen, Washington-street, or of the

iturcr, 298 Washington-street, ,

erms of the Course

—

For a single person, $3
For a family, $'}

ct. 23.

Powder at 2s per lb.

UPONT'S POWDER, quality warranted, for sale at

'lantfs Ammunition Store, 65 Broad st, at retail.

11 )T, CAPS, &.C. ol the ies< jua/iYy—cheap for cash. If

Splendid liidbous Roots.
Just received at the New England Farmer SeedStore, No.

52 North lyiarket-slreet, direct from Van Eeden &Co. Harlem,
Holland, a large assortment of Bulbous Flower Roots, com-
prising the finest varieties of ,-

HYACINTHS—(double and single) dark blue, porcelain
blue, red and rosy coloured, pure white, crimson, while yellow
eye, white with rosy eye, ami yellow with various eyesj from
12 cts.lo ,?l OOeach.

TULIPS—splendid variegated, red, yellow, and mi.xed, 12

cts. each .?! 00 per dozen, (our importation of fine tu'ps is ver_\

large, and we are enabled to put some .sorts as low r-s Vn in'i

100—an olject to those who wish to form a superb tulip beil.)

CROWN IMPERIALS- assorted, of the most splendid,

colours, and showy flowers, large roots, 25 to 38 cts. each.

JONCIUILLES—sweet scented, finest roots 12 els. each.

POLVANTHUS NARCISSUS-fragrant, white with cii-

r'lii cups, and yellow with double white cups, e-xtra sized roots,

38 CIS. each.

DOUBLE NARCISSUS-fragrant, of all colours, 12cls.

each—one dollar per dozen.

SPRING CROCUS- of all colors, G cis.'each—SO cts. per
dozen.

7'he above roots are from the same house from which we re-

ceived our supply last season, and which gave such universal

satisfaction ; some of ihe double Hyacinths having produced
bells I inch and S-lOths in diameter.

Purchasers are requested to nolire that the above roots are
not -purchased at auction , and are all remarkable for their size,

and for the beamy and delipacy of tint of their flowers.

Also, a further supply of Bulbous Roots, comprising Large
While fragrant Lilies, 12 els each, 1 dollar per dozen, Tigfr
(spotted) Lilies, same price, Marlagon or Turk's Caps Lilies,

same price.

PRICES OF COUJVTRY PRODUCE.
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M I S C E L L A i\ I E .S.
I

nsk it— llir lust test (if r<-s|ioiifiil>iliiy : for if of-
1 Stroll not about begging patronage. Wliat

^^^ fence be tukcii, yon bnve (•.''cn|»:il a loss. If be yunuunjie?

Tha following »«» iuiig at the opening of the Tbemokt I be in fuct r<,-»|)oiiMibie, be will like yon ibc better .Noihing, nfler your ability ia known. Then
Hoi:>K in BoDlon, on tlio llith iniiliint.

BT T. G. retlSENOK.N.

Marie lustre of Aladdin,

I ride of t-aslcrn reveries.

Shone on no apartments clad in

More ina^niiiconco than these.

All that Wtialth and Taste caa render.

Art's creative skill bestow.

Here give all of heavenly splendor

Frail mortality can know.

Hospitality's head quarters.

Hero her household gods reside.

Culinary powers, that taught us

Thrift o'er plenty should preside.

Otium, here, cum Hignilate

Festive Wit, and social mirth.

Decompose the chains of weighty
Cares, which fetter mind to earth-

Here, relaxing from employment,
Oft at such an hour as this.

May the brimmer of enjoyment
Mantle high, with sober blisa;

But inebriation's bumpers
Never desecrate this Hall,

Never ranting table-thumpers

Sense and decency appal.

Fruits of every clime and season

Let economy provide.

O'er the bani|ueting3 of reason
Grace and (Gratitude preside.

Plan and pile so philanthropic

Er.iox's well earn'd praise dispense.

Give for eulogy a topic

Worthy Wkbstkh's eloquence.

Strangers' Home, and Travellers' Mansion,

Throng'd by Wit and Beauty's trains,

Hail'd by every heart's c.Npansion

Kindle Si-k.iglk's and Pieri'ost's strains.

Here, while Otis may exhibit

Elocution's choicest flowers,

Every heart shall beat the tribute

Due to mind's Iransccndi'nt powers.

From the Rochester Daily Advertiser.

for be thus knows that lie is dealing with a man if mhi are fit for eiiiploy, jou will have it— if not

who luokH at the end of things, iinil may ex|>vct a liriter man ehoulil. Vou must stand roinpeti

I
to be well served. If not, be will be provoked, lion ; this is the life of business

; get work b;

and discharge yon instantly. Thus you have it supi-rior »k;ll, punrtnality and attention. Mei
in your power always to protect yourself in any know their own interest, and will follow it in spiD

doubtful case, by simply insisting on security, of Irn-ndsbip. Give me the skill, and you mai

"Once well begun is twice done."
J

have all the patrons. They will stick to you

NO, is a very useful word—be not afraid to |,,iig as you serve them best— no longer. If tot

use it. Many a man has pined in misery for niaiiy arc in the business, let the balance clet

years by not having courage to pronounce that

lillle monosyllable.

Work for a man that is punctual at less wages

than for him who is not
;
you get the balance in

certainly of payment. One dollar sure, is better

than two iloublful, and will avail more upon a

shift. If yon cannot get full wages, take less

—

out ; and they will soon do so if the public do no

falsely cherish them with fair words of ]mlroiiag<

which mean nothing—but " every man for bin

self

Recollect, the main point is cmjiloy, and nc

fair words. One man giving a job, is worth fort

promising it. Promises are the ruin of man
better so than be idle. Shun idleness as a disease.

|
ami usually impart nothing but a vitality to hop

A shilling a day is better than nothing. The
. Miiny a man promises from mere pood nntur

very fact of being at work will jirocure employ,

by anil by, at a fair rate. Men avoid him who is

all the time strolling about the streets—he is

jutlged unfit for anything, and may die for want of

employ.

If you can find nothing else to do, read and

and will wantonly promise the same thing to

hundred in a day—and disappoint ninety-mnc.-

I say, once more, emphaticallT, trust not to pn

nii.-e, until men become a httle more hunesl

and thus, by doubting their veracity, put the

upon good behavior. And doubt every man wl

improve your mind, and fit yourself for better doing
;
has not strictly complied with all his cngagemen

what you may have to do. Instruct your chihiren
[
If he has disappointed others, may he not dis*

—sec that they have good schools
;
go to school point yon ? What reason have you to think othe

with them occasionally, and take a glance at the|wiso .' In fine, never think you have money
method in which it is conducted. Do you think

j
cimirnand until it is actually in your band ; U

they will ever res|icct you, or be worth having, ' therefore take care how you promise it. Negle
'

if you neglect them in their youth, when the mind |of such pniilentials hinder men from becoinil

first takes its bent and inclinations? No man who; rich, and produces Il.VRD TIMES. -

has a family ever should say that he has nothing ——————^i^—^—^^——^^^^—
to do. Treatist on Silk, i,-c.

Job about your house, or in your garden. If This day received ai ihr Seed Store ronnected wiih ih.

,
" 7 I- • ! 1

ji EiiElanil Farmer. No. 5i, North Maikeislreel,
you have no garriin, hire a piece of ground and { mtiho,l,cal Treatise on thr Cuhivaiion of the M..

make one: till it as well as you can; at any Tree, on the raising of Silk Worms, nnd on winding th'

rate, there raise your family vegetables. The fr-;". the rocooi«_;wi,b plates. Ry W

poor man, as well as the rich, feels the benefit of

a garden. If he cannot get work every day

abroiul, he may have it there. Besides, you may
often fiml an odd hour or half-hour, during regu-

Isloiid.— Price gl.OO.
H. Vernon. o( K

Aug. I

HOW TO BE RICH.
The way to i^et rreillt is to he punclunl.

to prtatrve it, i.s, not to use it much.

ten. Have short accounts.

The way
Settle ol-

lar eniplov, when you can labor in it profitablv ; white, pink
• . . . .: 19 i.» ..I,

7^i/i> Roots
For sale al the Seed Store connected wiih the New Engl I

Farmer, 52 North Market street

A fine collection of Dutrh T
and

and you may, in such case, rise an hour earlier

ill the morning, and boo your garden, and thus

— 12 1-2 CIS single.

,n of Uutrh Tulip Rools. of hnght red, yell

splendid variegated colors, at ^1,00 per dc

le. If

almost subsist your family, instead of taking a jiiirt

Trust no man upon appearances—they are dc- will support your household a whole summer :

ceptive—perhaps assumed for the purpose of you need little or no fresh meat ilnriiig that

.Vo/i«.

Subscribers lo the New England Farmer are infamied '

, , ^ L f¥^i 1 thev can have their volumes neatly and faiiblull\ half t
ol your day's wages for marketing.— 1 he market

a,,,) jeuered, ai 75 cis per volume, by leaving ibem „:

is a canker, that will, by degrees, eat you out, office,

while yoti arc eating upon it.

A good garden, with a little salted provisions,

obtaining credit. Beware of a gaudy exterior.

Rogues usually ilress well. The rich are phtiii

men. Trust him, if any one, who carries little

upon his hack Never trust him who flies into a rel, and more wli

son—better without it. Buy a few btisliels of

wheat, ami get it ground at the custom mills

—

iiiticli clioapcr than to purchase flour by the bar-

by not being run ti)

passion on being dunned ; make him pay quickly

if there be any virtue in the law.

Beware of biiii who is an ollicc seeker ; men
do not usually witnt oflii'e when iliey have itiiy

thing to do, A man's aHiiirs are rather low when
he seeks ollice for support. Trust no stranger ;

your goods are better than doubtful charges

What is chaiiicler worth, if you make it cheap
by crediting all alike f Agree before hand will,

every imiii about lo do a job ; and if large, put ii

in writing ; if either di-cliiic this, quit it or hi

cheated. Though you want a job ever so miich

make all sure at tlu) outsi-t ; and in a case at nl

doubtful, iiinist on a guarantee. Me not afraid t<

fine, and (here is a great saving. You may have
!

a cow grazing on the common in the proper sen-
1

son, and hay costs but a trifle—sec to all this.

Doctor Franklin once lived well upon about

fidy dollars a year, incluiling all expenses. One I

may, in this country, carry himself well throiigli '

with less moiiity. If you have a mof a little oui,

your wooil will cost nothing but the trouble of

picking it up, and tin! thanks of the owner for

takiiig it away. Many a laborer has, from the

biilaiice of ,11 enriiings, iibove the support of a

large fitmily. I'ci ome the proprietor of a diciM
house and piece of land, in the course of live

years, and been all tin; tiin free fioiii debt.

Strawberry Plants.

For sale at the Charleslown Vineyard, on the

Side of Bunker's Hill, opposite Charle^lown tide

Wilniolt's superb Strawberry I'lants.at 25 cents per pL

poltod, or S20 per hundred. Also, the follotvini; kind

§1 per liundied: Downlon .Strawberry, Pine Sirawbe
Mulberry Strawberry, Bath Scarlet, and Koyal Scar
from the last nieniioneil sort were produced the I

Strawberries in Boston market this season, which 9old<

one dollar per box. UAVID HAlUJKRSTOh
(X^Thc above plants are for sale, also, ai J. II. R

sell's Seed Store, .No. 52, North Market strcti, al -

same price. .Aug. tl|-'

lirtmtn Geese.

For sale 10 pair Bremen ticese of genuine brreil. colori ~

white;—sonieuflhis hrrrd. raised hv the person uhoo
henlHive. Ii,ive »<-ii:he(l I'J ll.s. ciirh ulicn ilri-»-.J fa

p t.— Iiuiiiire nl thr Srw England Farmer oflici-.

PuMishcil e\ery Friilay, nl 5-' per annum, payable •

end of the yrnr--bni those who pay witliin si«lj il'nys tn»
Itino ol subscribing, nn, eiititU'<1 lo a ilcturliou ol tiiix rrMl

[[j* No pn|HT t«itl Iw sent lo a distance without pn\met
ing made in ailvaiicr.

Priiite.l lor J. II. KussKI.L, by I. K Butts—by »
alf ilesiriptiiins of Printing rne Im' cxeneeil lo nir, 1 ilir w
ol ciisloinrrs ( >r(lrrs for printing receivrd hy J. M Hfs*
I Ihe Agricultural Warehouse No. 5! North Market S
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AGRICULTURE.
FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FiRMER.

lERVATIONS ON THE DRUG SARSAPA-
RILLA.

n the history of this well known plant, it is

iiy intention to dwell, but merely to point out

Julteration, and distinguishing marks as a

The genuine plant was probably first used

e simple materia medica of the savages of

ico and South America, from whence it was
nally brought, and from which country alone

II continues to be imported. Its extensive

of late years in empirical preparations, has

n, no doubt, considerable value to its substi-j

and, in consequence, many druggists in this

itry are in the habit of vending a spurious ar-

as such. In many places, if Sarsaparillabe

ired for, the root of a very different plant,

ta nudicaulis, will probably be given, which, if

uerf, may naturally be supposed possessed of

dilferent qualities from the genuine drug. In

they are plants of natural families so perfectly

let, that nothing can justify the substitution

: of fraud. It is true that the late Professor

ro^f, of Pennsylvania, and later writers on our

2stic materia medica, have given the Aralia

zaidis {pT false Sarsaparilla) a place in their

e, and attribute to it some degree of medical

icy, and even an approximation to the true

iparilla. But surely there are not sufficient

nds, on which vo put aside an important nie-

e, or to authorize so trifling a substituti"-^ .

hence, no doubt, arises often the discrepant

ons of physicians on the efficacy of medi-

ch, if in nmch demand, are half the time

itutcd by spurious articles. In writing on
iuljjcct some time ago to Mr Carpe.n-ter, of

idelphia, the well known Druggist,he answer-

lat tlie Sarsaparilla of the United States had
ficacy, and that he could not employ it. {By

h, no doubt, he meant the Aralia.) But inde-

ent of this common plant, we have, accord-

D the diagnosis of LiNNiEOs himself, the genu-

arsa])arilla, indigenous to the soil, from the

nt vicinity, at least to Florida. This plant is

'milax Sarsaparitia, said likewise to be a native

ru, Brazil, and Mexico. It is one of the coni-

" Green Briars''^ of the country, a name which
all have, commonly, in the middle and south-

tates. It is a climbing, slender, angularly

hed, thorny, green shrub, with heart-ovate,

onate, three-nerved leaves, glaucous, or

i-green beneath ; bearing small clusters of

ish flowers, succeeded by glaucous, black

IS. A good figure is given in Lamarck's
rations of Genera, plate 817, fig. 1. Such

: plant intended by Linnjeus, but I have, at

aiue time, great reason to suppose, that the

Sarsaparilla is yet the produce of some
enl plant, as the roots of this do not at all

jbiacrness, containing a great deal of fecula. The
roots ofthe Aralia are quite pale, almost ash color,

of no great length, never coiled up, rather un-

equal in thickness, w;tl> a tbick and circularly

wrinkled bark, and possessing, a little, the taste of

raw parsnip, peculiar to many other of the umbel-
liferous tribe of plants to which it appertains. In

Europe the roots of several species of Curex, or

.'Bedgc-grass are passed off for this drug, particu-

larly C. villosa, there called German Sarsaparilla.

It would be a very desirable acquisition to the

country, to be able to obtain living roots or seeds

of genuine Peruvian or Brazilian Sarsaparilla,

which might then be cultivated to supply our shops.

A -cording to Humboldt, the best is obtained in

'•'.
; vicinity of Esmeralda in Brazil, and in the

^v anish West Indies. Near upon 5000 quintals

aie annually exported from Vera Cruz.
CuLLEN, with his usual prejudice, underrated

tho value of this drug ; and indeed its sensible

qu; lities would seem to sanction the neglect. Its

C: istitutional effect, aided by other things, has,

-,;"ever, been long acknowledged, and it is known
"it rhis time to enter largely into a celebrated nos-

tn ^1 for t!ie cure of scrophula, and regular physi-
"'

-i in tl)e middle and southern states have gen-
ei iy tdmittod the usefulness, if not efficacy of
t!i compound extract of Sarsaparilla.* In Mexico
and South America, according to BIutis, in his

cr .respondence with Linn^us, it was confidently

rsiied on as a specific for siphilitic complaints,

nilM, however, in their character. It is now more
c? tainly relied on for a removal of the bad eflects

"; .^'"li are often the sbquel of a course of mercn-
riai medicine. M. Pallo*a bas succeeded in se-

parating from this drug an alkaloid substance
termed by him Partllina, in which he supposed the

principal virtue ofthe plant to reside, and describes

its effects as extremely debilitating. Still the fluc-

tuation of opinion in regard to the efficacy of me-
dicines, diversified as are the circumstances under
which they are administered, must continue as an
opprobrium to the science, in which nothing is

often more probable than fallibility ; but to fail in

alleviating human misery, is to fail in a great and
good attempt. T. NUTTALL.

Botanic Garden, }

Cambridge, Oct. 27, 1829. \
*This preparation was, I believe, first made by Mr

Carpenter of Philadelphia. -

FOU THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

CLISIIING PEAR.
Mr Editor— In compliance with your request,

1 send you a drawing and description of Col. Wash-
ington Cusiiing's (of Hingham,) superior wilding
pear, which is destined to hold a high rank among
our native pears. I think there is little doubt but
it will improve in quality, and increase in size,

fiom one-quarter to one-thij-d larger, when culti-

vated in our gardens or ploughed fields, as was
the case with the Harvard (Epargne) pear. I can

with the officinal rfrag .f Those of the real also add the opinion of a gentleman, respecting
parilla are exceedingly long, externally

! this variety, whose judgment on fruits is consid-
nish, come in long coils, are al.most eve-

ere of an equal thickness, and these, about
ze of a goose-quill, with a thickish bark, of

r an insipid, niucilagiuous taste, and a slight

ered first rate, who declared on tasting it, that it

was superior to the Bartlett, Harvard, Andrews,
Moorfowl, or Swan's Egg. S. DOWNER.

Dorchester, Oct. 12, 1829.

The before mentioned Pear is a httle under me-
dium size, color light green, with a little brownish
blush on the sunny side, smooth and shining skin,

formed like the Harvard pear, but fuller near the
stem, which is three-quarters of an inch long,

placed on one -df; of the top, in a little cavity;
and a rise oi. tho other. I!lu;,so:n -zni & little in

dented,—and is a great and constant bearer,

—

flesh whitish, melting, buttery, and full of delicious

juice, tasting like the Andrews pear, but has more
flavor and sprigbtliness. It is in eating the mid-
dle of September— It may be recommended with
the greatest confidence to the public and our nur-
serymen, as one of our finest varieties.

[We have been favored by Benjamin Thomas, Esq. of

Hingham, nitli the following account of the tree.]

CnSHlNG PEAR.
Mr Russell—According to my promise, Isend

you a hasty account of the pear tree, which pro-
duces the Gushing pear, such as I sent you, and
which were exhibited at the Anniversary dinner of
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Cffl. Washington Gushing is the owner ofthe
tree. He informs me that it is forty years old

;

and it now stands where it sprang up from the seed
accidentally. It has never been engrafted, nor in-

noculated, and therefore, produces its natural

fruit. It has. neither been pruned, nor has the
ground been broken around its trunk ; but it fs a
good bearer, producing fourteen bushels of fruit

yearly ; and is not subject to blast. Capt. Charles
Shute informs me that'he has a tree in bearing
which he took when a small sucker from round
the parent tree, and its produce is precisely simi-

lar to its pn/i'ent.

I have examined the tree, and find its dimen-
sions as follows :—twenty inches from the ground
ts girth is four feet nine inches—three feet six

inches from the ground, it is divided into two
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branches, which urc nearly |ier|>cijilicular ; ci^ht

feel from tlie groiiml one of the hriuichi's is ilivi-

dcJ inlo two, und the other into three, ull of whicli

are nearly per|ienill<iiliir, mid thickly covered with

Binall lateral hranohe^^, ic/iic/t are drooping.

The lateral liranches have grown, the present

season, from two to twelve inches in length, which

growth is very slender. It spreads aliont twenty-

four feet, and is thirty-six feet in lieij^ht. Its top

inclines to the iiorlh-east, and its shape is conical,

forming n very handsome tree. The soil where
it stands is ratlier light.

Yours, trnly.

BENJAMIN TIIO.M.VS.

Jlingham, Oct. 1829.

BUDDING OR INOCULATING FRUIT TREES.
Ho!«. H. A. S. nEAKBOKN,

• Pica. Max. Iluil. .Society.

Sill— I have read witli miirli pleasure, the do-

ing of the Massachusetts Hnrlicultural Society, as

noticed in the New England Farmer, and feeling

some interest in the promotion of the good work,

I communicate to you the residt ofone or two ex-

periments I have made in budding fruit trees the

past season.

In the latter part of April, I received a small

bundle of trees from Mr Dow.ner's nursery
;

among the lot was an Amhretteand a Secklepear
tree ; from some cause tlioy did not do well, and
in the latter part ofJune hut few liiiilshad leaved
out, and several of the smaller twigs had become
much shrivelled, botli the bark and buds. On tlie

1st day ofJuly, I took some scions from the trees,

and in.sertcd ui)on small pear stocks, also took
buds from the almost dry limbs, and irisirted upon
other stocks, which I beaded down near the buds
a few days after; w^ithin a fortnight after the in-

sertion of these dry buds on both the scions and
hud.s, they started with much vigor, and bid fair to

do as well as though they bad been set in the usu-
al time of grafting and budding. In setting the

buds, it seems almost superfluous to say that the

wood taken from the twig with the bark and bud,
was inserted ; it could no more have been parted

than in the month of Januarv.

From the above fact, I infer that scions taken
from fruit trees in March, may be kept in sand or

moss till June or July, and then the buds be in-

serted, and do as well as buds of the same year's

growth : and as scions cut in March, can be sent

witli more safely and to greater distances, and
rare anil choice kinds can be more extensively

multiplied in a short period of time by buds than
by grafts, I have thought it might be of some ser-

vice to your Society to be in |)iissc8sion of the
above fact,— with one other I will relate.

On Monday, 29th of June, 1 procured of a

friend a twig from an Apricot tree, and brought it

liome in my hat ; but thoiigbt no more of it till

the next day, near simsot ; when, upon examiiia-
lion, I found the leaves all withered, and the bark
much shrivelled. I thought it too far gone to be
of any use, and threw it upon the groiuid ; in the
course of the night we had a sliowir of rain ; in

the morning my apricot twig was restored to its

original fulness. I set five buds upon as many
dmall pi-acb stocks, four of which are now alive,

and have grown from twelve to eighteen inches.
I would here remark, that I set the buds as recom-
mended by Judge Bi ki., in the N. E. Farmer,
without separating the wood from the bud ; and I

licaded down the stock as advised bv Mr Lahu-

RUM*. Buds of the Nectarine, set at the game
:

time, and treated in the same way, have done'
equally well. I

Thus it will be seen that buds that should have
leaved out in May, and buds that would not have!
leaved out till next spring, were made to burst in-

to life and vigor in the middle of July, by the I

simple process of budding. '

From my experiments with the shrivelled pear
buds, and withered apricot twig, I do not imagine
there is so much nicety retpiired in the operation
as is geneially reconunended in books treating upon

;

the subject.

Ill connexion with the foregoing, I have been
impressed with an idea that has some plausibility

in theory, however contrary the result may prove
upon trial :— it is this— there are many kinds of
our finest apples and other fruit trees, that bear
only every other year : ami I have supposed, that

a scion taken from the Baldwin tree in .^larcli, and
kept till June or July, and then budded, and the

stock not headed down till the next spring, the
'

bud would remain in a ipiiescent slate one whole
year ; or by taking a bud of this year's growth,
and inserting it in June or July, and heading down
the stock, it would immediately burst into life,

and, as it were, anticipate a year's growth, and
perhaps in one or both of these supposed cases,

the order of bearing might be so far changed as

to produce its fruit alternate years from the parent i

tree. However, in making these suggestions, I do
it with muoli dillidence, I hope some mcii;bcrs ofj

your Society may make the trial. 1

With my best wishes for the prosjierity

of your Society, I am, respectfully,
|

your obedient servant,
|

M'arner, j\". H. Oct. 15. LEVI BARTLETT. I

fruit as much separate as possible ; for it is piob
ble where the allinily does not alter the form
color, it slill may essentially alTect the flavor or I

quality of keeping.

It will readily be admitted that the apple ti

referred fo has exhibited a rare phenomenon,
the change of the entire fruit of one of its branch*
but it must require further lii.ie and experience,
ascertain the fact, that any change has taken pl«
in the branch itself, lor ills indeed "scarcely ir«
ible that this branch of the Rus.-et should be to
intents transformed this year into a graft In (

proach." In the absence of experience, is it i

more suscejitible of credibility to infer that I

whole fruil, as well as the seed, is impregnated
iIh; farina of the blossoms of its neiglit)or tree, th
that the sap of the entire branch should be ulfe
ed by it .' My pear tree is dead, having fallci

victim this year to the prevailing malady ancdi
pear trees ; and the present season has wiinesf
no transformation of the fruit on the apple treu
and is it not probable, if the Harvey apple t
should be removed, that the branch of the Ru8
lice would cease to produce the Harvey ajiple?
any doubt of ibis fact is entertained, it only rema
lo be ascertained by engrafting from this bran
into some other tree. Yours, &.c. J,

PlymouUi, Oct. 26, 1829.

Kroni Priuce's Treatise on llortirulurc.

ON THE MIXING OF FRUITS.
Mr Fesse.vde.v—In the New England Farinec,-

[lage C5 of the present volume, is a communica-
tion from Mr Ncttall, Curator of the Botanic
Garden, Cambridge, headed " Transformed Pro-
duce of an Apple tree"— detailing a very remark-
able fact in vegetable physiology. 1 was not

aware that ihc fact is so " very much at variance
wilh the general opinions and facts on the subject,"

but imagined that it was conceded by all, that the

fruit of trees, or plants of the same genus, grow-
ing in a juxta position, were liable to be aflectcd

by the pollen or farina of each other's blossoms;
although the extent of the instance witnessed by
Mr NiTTAi.i. must be very rare, a partial trans-

formation is |>erhaps more frequent than is imag-
ined—for when observed, the knowledge of the

fact is not generally promulgated, and therefore,

not so generally considered, as its importance de-
serves.

I have witnessed, repeatedly, a transformation
in some respects similar, and perhaps more marked
(being the pear wilh the apple,) than the one re-

ferred to above. Having in the yard a pear tree,

(the Bon ChrtUen) and an apple, (the So;)Mi'iiif
J

|

standing about twenty feet asunder, (the pear on
'

the south side) growing so as to interlock their
j

branches. The apple tri-i- has for three consecu-

1

live years, borm.' fruit on the side conliguous to, I

and interlocked wilh the pear tree, perfectly re-'

seiiibling the pear in shape, although retaining the 1

essciiiial ipialitics of the apple, in color anil taste.
|

Tlirse facts lend to show the expediency, in plant-

'

iiig ail orchard, to kecji the diflereiit kinds of

'Soe FoMenden'i New Aroorican Gudtnor, page lOti.

'

I

CAMELLIA JAPONIC.\, OR JAPAN ROSEt
CVLTl'RE OF CAMELLIAS.

j
Much as we are indebted to Jap.-in and Chi

I for elegant plant.s, slill we are more peculiarlv
' for the dilferent species and vorielies of the i

niellia, wliicji, for the many beauties it cou
trates, may emphatically be called the '• Uiiei

j

Flowers." The dillerent varit nes of this y

)
f^rni the most brilliant display of llie green-bui

^

from December to May, and the splendor of lb
,

flowers, and richness of their foliage, ar> siirpas.-
i

by no others. The flowers of many of them <.,\

in size the largest garden rose, and combine a n
uhirity of form and richness of coloring, « hi

present an admirable contrast with their dt ^

shilling green leaves, and render them the great
ornamenls of a room or the green-bouse. TI
need less protection than almost any other grei

bouse plants; and four of them which were left
,

the ojieii ground during several w inters, and whii .

;

were protected merely by a common frame, rece(

;
ed no injury, although the ground in the frame «|
[frozen to the depth of live inches. In Englai ,

several of the varieties are now cultivated in i

protected shrubberies, and it is there aniicipal<

to naturalize all the others, so as to form a pern,

I

neiit appendage to the hardy sbriiblicry

.

I plants have ever yet been introduceil to the p
I
dens of Eiirojie or .America which have recei»

,

jto much admiration, and been so much sou;

I after, as the varieties of ihe Camellia ; and in co,
i

Imonwilh other amateurs, the utmost jiaiiis I
i

I

been taken by the aullinr lo obtain all the spleiii,
i

I

new ones, and bis colleclion now includes nb<< >

jfifty varieties, with a prosjiect of additional cxti,

sion.

[Wo copy the following directions for the rnlliirt

these Hploiulid plnnts from Chamllpr and lliirkinchti
••Cami;i.i.ia Ukitasmca," publixhed in London f
The soil best adapted to the growth of (.'am

lios is a mixiiire of |irut or bog earlb ami loam, '

nearly equal proportions: where the loam is pi

.

liarly light, a less ipiaiitity of |>eat is requisite. I
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•th slioulu be well mixed aiul jjassod tliioiigli a 'about thirty-eight years. There are several trees
use sieve, reserving the detaclicd portions of

It and loam that will not pass tlie sieve to fill

bottom or the pots, thereby securing a free

.inaj;e, a circumstance indispensable to the suc-

s of tlie plants. They require plentiful water-

at the respec;ive periods of growth and (lower-

; during the latter, if not regularly sup|)lied, the

oni buds will infallibly fall oft' instead of expand-

nto flower; at other times a regular and inod-

te supply is essential, and the plants will improve
ppearauce byoccasionallysprinkling the foliage,

time for fresh potting is generally when the

ing growth has hardened ; and the dormant
ssoms for next season may then be detected in

rounded form of the leading buds, wliich afier-

•ds usually split into a growing and a blooming
After potting, the i)lants may be placed in

open air, or retained in the green-house, ac-

ling to the season in which they are wanted
ower. When families spend the winter in the

, it is desirable to have them bloom a little be-

Chrlstmas, and if the house is kept up to the

mth of a regular hot-house in February and
ch, tlie spring growth will be anticipated two
ths, and an early, almost an autumnal bloom,

be the consequence. With this treatment, the

liar watering is the only material circumstance,

when the bloom buds are formed, as much
IS can be well admitted should be given them,
he eftoet of constant watering may be fairly

umed to diminish or destroy the vegetative

lerty of the small quantity of earth allotted to

1 jilant ; therefore, when the annual repotting

irs, to take carefully away as much of the for-

ball of earth as can be done without cutting

ijnring the roots, and adding fresh, cannot but

eneficial. In common with all otiier shrubs,

eaves assume a darker green when kept in the

and when fresh potted, if the roots have

of this species in Bennington, Vt., and New Leii

non, N. Y., and several other places in this vicinity,

which are as thrifty and flourishing as any other
forest trees ; which circumstance satisfactorily

proves that they may be profitably cultivated in

this climate.

"The black walnut" (he continues) " is on sev-
eral accounts one of the most valuable trees which
can be cultivated by the farmer. Its straight stem
and luxuriant foliage make it one of the best
as well as one of the handsomest shade trees
which can be found in New England ; and unlike
most of the trees cultivated for ornament, it ])ro-

diices valuable fruit, or nuts, in great abundance.
Tlie nuts are better to cat than those commonly
known by the name of shag-barks, and are of such
a fat consistence that each one will yield about
half its weight in oil. The oil is easily obtained,
and is of the finest kind. It is useful to burn in
lamps, inoducing a remarkably strong and clear
light, and is almost entirely free from that disa-
greeable odor exhaled from common lamp oil : it

is also excellent, both for mixing with paint and
for polishing fancy woods, to which it communi-
cates an elegant and durable gloss.

" The timber is strong and tough in proportion
to its weight, beautifully variegated in its shades of
color, of a coarse grain, and admits of a high jtol-

isli. Before the introduction of mahogany into
England, (about the year 1700,) it was chiefly used
for cabinet work in England and other parts of
Europe

; and it is still considered, both there and
in the western part of our own country, to be
decidedly superior to cherry, or any other wood
except the St Domingo mahogany, for all kinds of
cabinet work ; and as decidedly the best timber
known for the stocks of all kinds of fire-arms,

This tree is indigenous in the western parts of
P^-nnsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, and in

much disturbed, for a limited period that I
the northern parts of the Persian empire, where it

tion is desirable. In winter protection from i
propagates itself like other forest trees. It is also

e frost is also needed, the Camellia and Myr-
j

found in the southern parts of Germany, the east
•eing almost equally hardy. The most usual i

of France, in those partsof Russia south of Mount
lod of propagation is by cuttings taken in July Caucasus, and many trees of it in China. It

August from the Single Camellia, which are abounds also in England ; but the climate, though
d to strike root more readily than the double favorable to its growth, is too damp and cold to

ties ; they are planted in pots half filled with ' ripen the fruit, and it is consequently propagated
'amellia compost described, and the upper half

^

^y planting the shoots which spring from the roots

fine white sand. The pots are plunged in a of the older trees. It is supposed to have been
led, which exhales a gentle warmth, and close- introduced into England from Persia, by the

Romans, a few years before the commencement
of the Christian era, and was subsequently much
used in the formation of lances and other imple-
ments of war. So valuable is this timber considered
in England, that a single tree has been sold within
a few years for seven liundred pounds, or about
three thousand dollars.

" This tree grows very rapidly during the first

fifteen or twenty year.", and attains its full size
and perfection in about sixty years after being
lilanted. Taking into consideration its beauty as
a shade tree, its value for timber, and the high
price which can always be obtained for its fruit,

we think those of our friends who are engaged in

planting trees for any of these purposes would do
well to give the Black Walnut a share of their at-

tention, especially as there is no reasonable doubt
but it will grow as well with us as the Maple, Elm,
or Lombardy Poplar."

aded for three or four months, by which time

fibry roots, or a cicatrice, from which they

wards diverge, are mostly produced. When
iently rooted to bear removal, they are potted

f in small pots, the sand being theif carefully

ved, for although eflicient in the first instance

! production of fibres, its continuance is inju-

; in fact, they will not long survive if wholly

id. When the young plants have attained the

f a flowering branch of a double variety,

1 they generally do in three years, they are

led, a mode of grafting which differs from
>inmon practice in the scion remaining on its

t stem till united to the plant to which it is

led.

xk Walnut.—The editor of the Williamslown

lie states that black walnut trees are now
on land of Mr David Torrey, in the south

f that town, which were planted about fifty

I
ago, by the father of Mr Torrey, with nuts

U from New Jersey. They are of a large

lid very thrifty, and have prodirced fruit

BRIGHTON SHOW.
The Committee, loho were appointed to aicard the

premiums on Swine and Sheep, stibmit the follow-

ing report

:

—
That they were much gratified to observe the

number of Swine offered for premium this year
exceeding that of former years. Their general
character and breed appeared to be much im-
proved, and all of them shew strong evidence of
care in the selection, and attention to the best pro-
perties. But although there was a general ira-

jirovenient in all the Swine, your Committee
could not discover among them a boar possessing
such superior qualities as to entitle him to the first

premium. After a careful examination they have
awarded

To John King, of Medford, the second pre-

mium for his boar, jjg
To John Mackay, of Weston, the third pre-

mium for the next best boar, $5
To William Stone, of South Boston, the first

jiremium for the best sow, $12
To John Mackay,of Weston, the second pre-

mium for the next best sow, $3
To James Robbins, of Watertown, the first

premium for the best pigs, not less than
four months old, $10

To Jonas Smith, the second premium for the

next best pigs, $5
The young boar offered by Mr Mackay, was of

his peculiar breed, well formed, and of good pro-
mise, and under Mr Mackay's judicious manage-
ment will be a great acquisition to his stock. The
boar presented by Henry Martin, of Salem, was of
the Bedford breed, and is much valued for the good
qualities of his stock.

JOHN HEARD, Jr.

SAMUEL JAQUES, Jk.

THOMAS WILLIAMS.
The trustees having limited the premiums to

three different breeds of Sheep only ; the Carama-
nian, or Camlet wool, the Dishley, or New Lei-
cester, and South Down, none but the Dishley, or
New Leicester, were presented for premium, viz :

A ram and three ewes by Stephen Williams,
Esq. of Northborough, which were bred by him
from imported pure blooded Dishley sheep.

A ram and six ewes, by John Prince, Esq. of
Roxbury, which he received from Halifax the
week preceding the Cattle Show, and by a letter

accompanying them, they are stated to be from a
flock " imported from England, and highly recom-
mended as of pure New Leicester, or Dishley
breed."

A young ram, by Samuel Jaques, Jr. Esq. of
Charlestovvn, from the flock imported by Horace
Gray, which were selected with great care and
attention by Jo.shua Bate."!, Esq. from one of the
best flocks in England.

Mr Jaques having offered a sheep for premium
dechned giving any opinion, and retired from the
committee, the other members, assisted by a gen-
tleman, whose knowledge, experience, and judg-
ment justly merits the highest approbation, after a
close and thorough examination of all the sheep,

do adjudge

To Samuel Jaques, Jr. the first premium, for

the be.sit Dishley ram, $30
To Stephen Williams the first premium for

the best Dishley ewe, $30
The comniiMee cannot but hope, that consider-

ing the liberal premiums the trustees have offered

for Sheep, a greater number, and of diflferent

breeds, will in future be presented.

JOHN HEARD, Jr.

THOMAS WILLIAMS.
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BRIOIITON snow.
Tht Commiltee on Inventions Htporl us futtotrs :—

A. Hale & Co. or.Soutli lioston, i-ntered for ex-

hiliilioii, four Uarrels, two Imlf-barn l:s, aiiJ two

Kegs of tlicir ninnul'actDrc, principally l)y ma-

cliincry, which is now in successful cpiniiion.

—

The articlt.'S ujipeMrfJ to bo of 8U[)crior ipiulity and

\forkiiian.flii|), and the Coiiiniittco uiulei?loO(J, by

tho use of this machine, a great saving of labor is

obiuinc<l.

J. H. Cobb of Dcdham, presorted a machine

for winding Silk, from the cocoons rapidly without

glazing, and it performed tho work for which it

was designed with accuracy. Mr Cobb admits

that it does not dilVer materially from the im-

proved winding mill of Langucdoc, now in great

repute in France ; the particular improvements

arc in the '' distributing rod, the reel, and the me-

thod of tighleuing thu cord or baml without end,"

hy means of a steel spring ; the coii^trnction is

simple, and as Mr Cobb can furni.-ili machines

nindc in the best manner nt thirty dollars, the

Committee are of opinion It will be found useful

to those engaged in the manufacture of silk, and

award to Mr Cobb, as a gratuity, Five dollars,

Stanley Carter, of Hinglmm, presented a speci-

men of a Guide Board, made hy braiulintr the let-

ters and figures on a piece of plank, tho direction

to the traveller by Guide hoards made in this man-
ner, would be more legible, durable, and economi-

cal, than if made in the u^ual manner, by painting

on a board. Mr Carter will furnish each town in

the state with letters and figures of cast iron, of a

good size, for ten dollars the set complete. As the

characters arc formed below the level of the sur-

face of the guide board, the traveller can trace

then; with his fingers, so as to find his direct way
in the night. The Committee highly approve of

Mr Carter's Guide Board, and hope it will come
into general use ;—the Ci'jnmittcc award to him,

Twenty dollars.

Zihn Bishee of East Bridgcwater, exhibited

three Manure Forks, diflering from those in gen-

eral use, in being eecured to the handle by a sock-

et, and by having the tines fastened by rivets to

the socket plate, the tines can be more easily re-

placed when broken, than if welded in the usual

manner.

J. & J. Nurso of Shrewsbury, presented for

exhibition, foJr ploughs, with mould boards and
shares of ca.'it iron, not diflering in form from tliose

tiiat have been in use fiir several years past, but

till workmanship is very superior, and cannot fail

to have a decided preference with purchasers.

/ebbeus Caswell of the state of Maine, exhibit-

ed Cider, Cheese, and Hay I'resiies, and a ma-
chine for drawing uj) Stumps; all the machines
arc formed from a combination of the rack and
jiinion and jierpctual screw. The Committee
were not struck with anything |ieeuliorly valuable

in the presses, but are of opinion tlii; machine for

raising stumps may he usefully employed in clear-

ing laud.

Mr Gerrish, engaged at the Ciiy mills, present-

ed for e.xhibiiion a porlnblc mill H.r crniking jjraiii

by hand or horse power.—The Comniilleo con-
sidered it might be useful to Cirmirs and otlier.s

for that p'lrjioHc, and were pleased to learn from
Mr (ierrish, that lie had in some forwardness a

mill for grinding plaister of Paris for agricultural

anil other piirposus, and when completed, will jirc-

acnl it fiir examination.

Sr;veral orticles were exhibited, which showed

ingenuity and skill in tho worknian.ship, but the

Committee did not think entitled to premiums.
GOltHAM I'AKSO.NS,

j
l>.\

S

I \:L TH K.V D \V i; LL, } CommUUe.
DAVIU MOODY, j

Brigltlon, Oct. 11, 1829.

From tho Albany Argus.

THE VINE.
This is tho season, in our northern climate, for

enjoying the delicious fruits of the vine ; and
thanks to our enterprising and jiersevering cultiva-

tors, we are enabled to do bo to a reasonable ex-

tent.

By the notice of our friend, Capt. Fay, of Fay's
Hill, it will be perceived that he offers now the

fruits of his vineyard. This is the first bearing

year, from a slip. Four years ago he prepared his

grounds, and put out his cuttings. Now he has
two hundred vines of the Catawba in full bearing,

for wine, besides tho Constantia and Bland Madei-
ra, for the same purpose : and an indefinite quan-
tity of the White sweet water, Hamburgh. Fron-
tignac, Isabella, and Winne, for tlie table. He is

now jireparing for the process of wine making,

some hundreds of gallons of which, lie will make
this year, and will extend it as his vines multiply

their products.

Of the wine-grape, Cajit. Fay prefers the Ca-
tawba ; concurring with Maj. Adlum, of George-
town, in this respect. This is a native of North
Carolina, and is considered the best wine grape in

the United States. It is a very great and certain

bearer, and will produce (says Maj. Adlum) a great-

er variety of good wines, than any other known
grape—from Tokay and Champaigne down to

Sanlcrne.

Of the table-grape, not only Capt. Fay's vine-

yard, but the extensive gardens of Judge Buel,

Mr Denniston, Mr Delavan, Mr Slingerland, Col.

Bacon, Mr Wilcox, and other gentlemen, produce
many varieties, and in great abundance. Of the

foreign varieties, the white sioeet icater. (which we
are told is but a synonyme for the Chasselas.) is the

most cultivated, and is, on the whole, the best.

But of the native grape, the preference is given,

among us, to the Isabella : indeeil, of all varieties

for our yards, jiiazzas, and small ganlens, it has

obtained a decided preference. Mr William Prince

states, tliat this grape is a native of Dorchester,

South Carolina, and was introduced into this state

by Mrs Isabella Gibbs, the lady of George Gibbs,

F.s(]. of St. Augustine, who then resided in Brook-
lyn, L. I. ; and that in honor of Mrs G. it has been
called " Isabella /^rapc." For vigor of growth, and
abundant yield, it exceeds any other yet cultivated

in this country. It is a dark purple fruit, is ex-

tremely hardy, rerpiiring no protection during the

winter, ami a certaiu bearer. It is sweet and jui-

cy, resembling in many respects the ff'innt grape,

which is a northern native, and much cultivated

here.

Among the other/oreig-n table grapes wliich are

already inlr<iduced among us, with prospect:* of
success, are black Ilambttr/rh, i>-rty .Miiscnt, MHUr's
linrgunily, S,-c. There ar<' about 00 varieties of
foreign grapes in tho Albany Nursery, piut of
which have liorno this year for the first lime. A
fcnv years will enable us to ilerido on their relative

ineriiH, and liliiess for our climate. Of;m/iVi kinds,

.Messrs Buel &, Wilson have the liland's /'i>n-i'm"a,

or J'owtll, Oncicksburgh aud Etsingburgh. I.and-

rieth rates these above the Isabella and Cata*
fur the table. The Scu;)/(frnonir and h'orllii

arc also native varieties, recommended for

I'rofesser Gimbrede, of West Point, sent !•

recent honicutural exhibition al.New York, nt It

a dozen kinds of native grapes, raised by liim fi

native seed, some of uncommon large size i

fine flavor. We enumeraie these varieties, for

benefit of those gentlemen who may wish lo

tivate several kinds. In the mean time, no
who has a yard ten feet square, should bo wit!

an Isabella ; and, if he will devote one hour
year to taking care of it, a Chasselas or s»
water.

In this country, within the last ten years,

public attention has been turned towards tho i

tivation of the vine ; and the production has bj-i

greatly increased. Except in a few inslan

however, wine-making has not been introdu'

the culture having been limited chiefly to t

uocs. But the lapse of a few years, will see i

titudes of vineyards, and the art of making ?

a familiar occu))ation. That it should be so

certainly desirable. Maj. .Vdlum, in the iniro<

tory remarks to his treatise "on the culiivaiioi

the vine in .\merica," says, that he " has no qi

tion that it will eventually be the most jirofit

article of agriculture in the United States, and
he is ver)' sure we will make more wine on
same space of ground than any other coun ,

that we will rival the world as to the quality o

and that if right instructions are followed, we -

make little or none so bad as the common w -

of other countries:" and he adds that "there
be no reason why every farmer sliould not li

vineyard, as well as an ap[ile or peach orr

without its interfering in any degree with his o

pursuits, whether in the cultivation of grain o.

bacco, cotton or sugar, and more profitable

either of them." But, aside from its iiitrodut

as a matter of profi:, it may be otTered as a po'

lul auxiliary of the present ctrorts for the

vention ami sup])ression of intemperance ; I

requires only a limited fiirecast to perceive

unless tho friends of temperance interjiose a
stilute, in some shape, for ardent spirits, their

pose, after all, will be thwarteil. And wlia

well designed fi>r such a sidistitute as

cheap, healthy, and abundant native wine .'

As an article of diet, few fruits arc so pah
hie, nutritious, or harmless as the grape. If

they may be freely taken on the most del

stomach, and in some countries, say Italy, Swi
land, and France, they constitute, during their

son, tlie most important article of diet. A gc

man assures us, that twice, during attacks o

verc bilious fever, he literally lived upon Isa

grnpps for a fortnight ; that he ate them wit

restraint, and without any ill eflect ; and that

were the only food his stomach craved, or ret»

without injury.

f.:

I <

The fidlowing method of removing grcnsoi

oil spots from silk and other articles, without

ry to the colors, is given in the Journal dcs

naissances Usmdlcs.—Take tho yolk of an eg;;

put a little of it on the spot, then place over

piece of white linen, and wet it with boiling Wi

rub thu liiu'ii with the liaiiil, and repi..it iIjc
,

cess three or four times, at each tin

fresh boiling water, the linen is to

inovoil, and the part thus treated is to In-

with clean cold water.
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>N THE CULTIVATION OF HYACINTHS,
TULIPS, NARCISSUS, &c.

'rom Notes taken by an American gentleman while in

Holland.]

Tlie proper sol! for bulbs, in general, is a light rich

il, mixed with a considerable portion of fine sea

nd ; and the compost generally used, is one third

le sand, one sixth rich loam, one third cow dung and

e sixth leaves of trees. The two last to be well

tted, and at least two years old ; with this mix-

re, the beds are formed two feet deep, at least, and

ised four or six inches above the level of the gar-

n, to turn off rain. The proper time of planting is

the months of October and November, though it

ly answer by the first of December—provided the

ound remains sufficiently open.

Hyaciktus may be set six inches apart from each

her, and each bulb placed in fine sea sand and

vered with it. After the bed is thus planted, cover

e whole carefully with earth four inches. When
e winter is fairly set in, (say from the 1st to the 10th

December) then cover with leaves, straw, or sea-

jed, four or six inches deep, which should be re-

3ved early in the spring ; a part of it, perhaps as

rly as the 20th of February, and the remainder

iring March. M'ith too much protection, the bulbs

aw up weak and pale, and are materially injured.

jring their bloom, it will be proper to support the

lis by small sticks, and protect them from heavy

ins and the sun. The flower stems should be cut oft'

soon as they have faded, and the beds left exposed

til the leaves are nearly dried, when the bulbs

ould be taken up, the leaves cut oft" half an inch

)m the top of the bulb, and then replaced (sideways)

ith the fibres on and covered with earth, there to

y gradually for a month ; when tliey are to be

ken up, cleaned from the earth and fibres, and each

db wrapped in a separate paper in a dry place, and

iquently aired, or to be packed in dry sand.

When wantedfor the parlor, they should be planted

September, (if to blow early in the winter) in deep

irrow pots, six inches in diameter at the top, and

lOut one third deeper than common flower pots,

be soil the same as before mentioned, and the bulb

be just covered by it. They .should not be wa-

red from the top, but the pots should stand, twice

week, in saucers filled with water. Let them have

much air and sun as possible, and not suffer them

feel the direct injlucnce of the fire—for heat forces

e stem out before the bells have time to form and ac-

m vigor and beauty, men the flowers begin to

en,give as much water as the earth mil imbibe.

To preserve these bulbs, they sliould, as soon as

e bloom is over, be turned out of the pot with fibres

id earth, and put in a prepared bed in the garden, to

treated afterwards as those growing in open

ound. By this mode tlie bulbs will not be materi-

ly injured, and will blow well the second year.

''hereas those grown on glasses or forced are seldom

lod for any thing afterwards.

Single IIvacinths are preferable to most double

les for early flowering in winter ; being two or three

eeks sooner in bloom. Their colors are more briU-

nt and the bells more numerous than the double.

TnLiPs are hardier than the hyacinth, and in open

ound may be planted four inches apart, coveiod two
three inches with earth.

The Polyanthus Narcissus should be planted

s inches deep and eight inches apart, and carefully

otected from frost, being the most tender of the

libs. Unless taken up after bloom, it will grow in

e autumn and suffer during winter.

Depth and distances. Hyacinths, amaryllis, marta-

)n, and other large Idies, and pa;onies, should be

anted at the depth of four inches ; crown imperi-

f, and polyanthus narcissus, five inches ; tulips,

luble narcissus, jonquilles, colchicums and snow-
ikes, three inches ; bulbous irises, crocuses, arums,

lall fritellarias, tiger flowers, gladiolus, and snow-
dps, two inches ; ranunculus, anemones, oxalis, and

ig's-tooth violets, one inch ; always measuring from

e top of the bulb. The rows should be about ten

ches apart, and the roots be placed from four to six

ches apart in the rows, according to their size.

Method to bloom hyacinlhs and other bulbs in the

winter season, in pots or glasses. For this purpose,

single hyacinths, and such as are designated earliest

among tlie double, are to b^ preferred. Single hya-

cinths are generally hold in less estimation than dou-

ble ones ; their colors, however, are more vivid, and their

belts, though smaller, are more numerous. Some of

the finer sorts are exquisitely beautiful ; they are

preferable for flowering in winter to most of the

double ones, as they bloom two or three weeks ear-

lier, and are very sv.'eet scented. Roman narcissus,

double jonquilles, polyanthus narcissus, double nar-

cissus, and crocuses, also make A fine appearance in

the parlor during the winter. It is a remarkable cir-

cumstance of the crocus, that it keeps its petals ex-

panded during a tolerably bright candle cr lamp
light, in the same way as it does during the ligiit of

the sun. If the candle be removed, the crocuses
close their petals, as they do in the garden when a

cloud obscures the sun ; and when the artificial light

is restored, they open again, as tliey do with the re-

turn of the direct solar rays.

Hyacinths intended for glasses should be placed
in them about the middle of November, the glasses

being previously filled with pure water, so that the

bottom of the bulb may just touch the water; then
place them for the first ten days in a dark room, to

promote the shooting of the roots, atter which expose
them to the light and sun as much as possible. They
will blow, however, without any sun ; but the colors

of the flowers will be inferior. The water should be
changed as it becomes impure ; draw the roots en-
tirely out of the glasses, rince oft' the fibres in clean
water, and tlie glasses well washed inside ; care
should be taken not to suffer the water to freeze,

as it not only bursts the glasses, but often causes the

fibres to decay. Whether the water bo hard or soft

is of no great consequence ; but soft oi rain water is

considered preferable, but it must be perfectly clear.

FoTctd bulbs art seldom good for any thing after-

wards.

Nosegays should have the water in which their

ends are inserted changed, on the same principle as

bulbous roots; and a much faded nosegay, or one dried

up, may often be recovered for a time, by covering
with a glass bell, or cap, or by substituting warm wa-
ter for cold.

From Adium's Memoirs on the Cullivalion of ihe Vine.

TO PRNPAGATE GRAPE VINES FROM
SEEDS.

When vines are to be rai.sed from seeds, they

should be sowed the latter end of February, or be-

ginning of March, or they may be sowed as late

as the middle of April; but the earlier the better,

in rows, in borders, or in beds. Sow the seed in

rich, light earth, (well spaded and raked) about an

inch deep, and if the weather is dry, water them
occasionally, and wiien the seeds begins to vege-

tate, the plants should be watered iu the evenings

in dry weather. When the ))lants are six JMches

high, they should be carefully tied to rods, leaving

only one stem the first year; the rods should be

nearly as high as the vines are likely to grow the

first season.—When the leaves begin to drop, pull

oflf as they turn yellow, so that tlie wood may ri-

peu well.

About the latter end of March, the next season,

they may be planted out where they arc intended

to remain, and they should be cut oft" to the third

eye if very strong, but only to the second, if weak,

rubbing off" the lower bud with the finger and

thumb. And afterwards they are to be managed

as the cuttings that arc planted in the vineyard.

But it is to be observed, that the vines propagated

from seed do not all bear fruit, probably not more

than the half of them ; therefore, if they are

strong growing vines, I would advise to engraft

all the barren ones.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1829.

CATTLE SHOWS, EXHIBITION OF MANU-
FACTURES, &c.

The Annual Cattle Show andJF"air of the Berk-

shire County Agricultural Society was holden on

the 7th and 8th inst. The Argus, (Pittsfielil news,

paper) says, " Our streets were literally thronged :

and from the unusual number who were gutheicil

together on this occasion, we may infer the fact,

that the interest felt in these exhibitions by the in-

telligent and hardy yeomanry of Berkshire, so far

from abating, increases with every repetition :

—

and the practical utility of them is happily illus-

trated by the certainly wonderful improvement

which is manifested in every department of agri-

culture. The Ploughing Match was conducted

with much spirit and skill by nine competitors.

The Address by Henry Hubbard, Esq. was well

adapted to the occasion. It set forth the dignity

and advantages of agricultural pursuits, and com-

manded universal ajqjrobation."

The Committee on Agricultural Products, in

their Report observe that, " The crops of English

trrain, the present year, with the exception of

Spring wheat, have seldom been surpassed, either

in luxuriance of growth, or value of harvest. I-n

the culture of these important articles of subsist-

ence and wealth, there is a manifest improvement.

Ihider the influence of the spirit which this Soci-

civ has elicited, by bringing together, annually,

many of our best farmers, who com])arc their dif-

ferent modes of culture, and seek out the means

of making the earth yield her hundred folil, tho

land has assumed a new and more productive as-

pect, and the hand of labor with increasing skill

and industry reaps a more plentiful reward."

The corn crops, they state, had not realized our
'

hopes at seed time, having been injured by cold

and drought. "The early planted corn and pota-

toes suffered much less by the drought than the

later, and the great difference in their value is an

exhortation to us to improve the first buddings of

the spring.'

The Committee awarded to Deacon Josiah

Jones, of Stockbridge, for the best two acres of

Winter wheat, §8, and slated that " this crop of

wheat will yield 30 bushels to the acre." There

were fourteen pieces of Corn entered for iiremi-

ums. The Committee also mention "specimens

of Currant and Elder Wine offered by Messrs

Henry K. and Nelson Strong, prepared without

spice or spirit of any kind."

The Committee on the Ploughing Match observe

" We have seen farmers ploughing with two or

three yoke of oxen and a horse, with a boy riding,

a driver who would occasionally ride upon the

plough-beam, and the ploughman tripping and

twitching as if violently exercised by a pov^-erful

opponent at wrestling—now we see a man with

one yoke of oxen, driven by himself, and his

plough held by himself, and directed by a gentle

touch of either hand, and marching forward with

apparent ease and certain expedition, with as

much pride as ifhe were a Roman soldier entering

Constantinople.

" Limited as we are by the Society to a furrow

eleven inches wide, and five inches deep, we have

but little to do or say—we would, however, r«-

spectfully recommend to the Society, in future, not

to limit us to width or depth, or time, but that he
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who ploughs quickest ami best, with the least ex-

pense, should be entitleil to the 6rst prctiiiutn.

" The Committee deterniincil to limit the plough-

ing one fourth of an acre to forty iiiiniitcs, exclu-

sive of five minutcN respite, which was at tlie ex-

piration of twenty minutes, anil niinounced the

same to the ploughmen before starting."

CULTIVATION OF HEMl'.

The Worcester j-Egis of the 14th inst. states,

" an interesting commueiication was made to the

Worcester Agricultural Society by the President

on the subject of the cultivation of Flux and

Hemp." In this it was observed tliut "during

the [last year, more than twenty thousand bushels

of grain of the various kind.s, including Oats, Kye,

Corn, and Barley, had been brought into our

County from remote places, by way of I'rovidence.

It was in conscipiencc^ of tliis fact that the cnlti-

vation of Flax and Hemp was recommended.

That industry which had been heretofore directed

10 the raising of grain in this vicinity, must be di-

verted and applied to other objects of agriculture
;

nt least so much of it as was necessary to the pro-

duction of the quantity of the importcil grain as

mentioned above. It might seem from this, that

agriculture had been afl'ccled prejudicially by the

canal from this place to Providence, and in this

particular it was no doubt true ; but in almost

everything else it had been greatly benefited.

The price of the 20,000 bushels of grain has

been more than saved in the diminished sum at

which the article of Plaster of Paris alone may be

purchased. Lime, and many other articles have

been procured at lower prices, and probably con-

sumed in the same districts where the imported

grain might have been raised. We say nothing

of the new market created for much of our pro-

diice, and the greater facilities of transportation."

The same paper presents copies of two letters

on cultivating hemp, from H. L. Uak.vl'm to Gov.

Li-^coL.-v, from which the following passages are

extracted.

"No branch of agriculture is so well calculated

at the present time, to promote the interests of in-

dividuals, or the prosperity of tho country, as the

culture of Hemp and Flax.

"Tho demand for these articles will be shown
by the following statements :

—

In 1827, the value of hempen fabrics imported

into the United States, amoimtcd to $2,154,615.

In addition to this, large sums are annually ex-

pended in equipping American vessels in foreign

jiorts, where such equipments can be obtained

chca|)cr than in the ports of the United States.

The Navy of tho United States, which is now far

from being inconsiderable, and is rapidly increas-

ing, as well as their cointncrcial tonnage, (at pre-

sent anwunting to more than one million and a

half) must always create a great and increasing

demand for hemp.
"The Navy ('ommissioncrs, in llnir Reports on

this subject, state that tho American llemp is in

all respects much preferable to the Russian Hemp.
Why not, therefore, encourage domestic mnnufac-

turcs, secure fortunes to ourselves, and save our

country tlie ex|>ensc of large smns of money, sent

abroad for articles which we are better colculatcd

to rniso at home ?

" The advantages or profits to bo derived from

this business, will probably bo made apparent by

the following exhibit of the expenses and proceeds

attending it.

One acre of good land, suitable for corn or po-

tatoes, will average one-third of a ton of hemp,

which is a cash article in marki;t, at from 200 to

235 per ton. Taking the lowest of these, the

value of the hemp from one acre would be ^66 60

7 bushels of seed at $3 i)er bushel, 21 00

$87 66

Deduct the expense of 2 bushels of seed

for sowing, $6 00

Do. labor in ploughing, sowing, and har-

vesting, 5 00

Do. for dressing, 20 00

$31 00

Which, deducted from $87,66, leaves $56,60

proceeds from one acre.

1 hove in my possession, certificates from gen-

tlemen of the fir.?t respectability, stating that the

net profits of land of a middling quality, sown to

hemp, the last season, was §85 per acre.

These facts need no comment, for I consider

them suflicient inducements for agriculturists to

engage in growing lleirqi and Flax.

I am now travelling through the New England

States for the purpose of encouraging the culture

of these valuable products, by giving the necessary

information respecting the manner of cultivating

and dressing them for market or for manufactur-

ing. Credentials will be presented from oflicers

of the General Government."

Brighto.n Market.—Monday, Oct. 26.

( Keponed for ihe Clironicle and Fairioi.)

Ciiltle—1956 at market. We do not recoil

of wilne-ssing a more biii-y, acli\e market <lay

a long time. The barrellers cunie forward in g'

earnest, and with a spirit which put life and anil

lion into the whole market. We venture to

sirt that a moderate advance was realized on
kinds of IJeef, and we quote prime market Bee
^5 per cwt. ; from fair to nnddling, 3i to ^4, i

thin qualities less.
|

Sheep—Not 500 at market, and one half

them were in the Monday bcfnre—an occurrei

which has not happened before at this season

the year, perhaps, since the establishment of

market. All were sold before nine o'clock, i

probably at nn advance on former prices.

.Swine— 1738 at market. A very brisk tr;

was kept up throughout the day—more tha

thousand were sold, and fully supported forn

prices.

PLANTING FKUIT TREES ON THE SIDES
OF HILLS.

DonART first observed that trees pushed their

branches in a direction parallel to the surface of

the earth. If a tree stands on a steep, it pushes

both towards the hill, and towards the declivity;

but on both sides it stilt preserves its branches

])arallel to the surface. As there is an attraction

between the upper surface of leaves, and light, I

am also persuaded, though not equally certain of

it from ex[>eriment, that there is an attraction of

the same nature between the under surface of

leaves and the surface of the earth. This I con-

sider as the cause of the phenomenon.

I had long observed that tho most fruitful or-

chards, and the most fertile trees, arc those plant-

ed on a declivity, and the steeper it is, though not

quite a precipice, the more fertile will they prove.

It is well known that the spreading of trees al-

ways renders them fruitful. On a plain, however,

they incline to shoot iqiwards : and therefore, art

is culled in by skilful gardeners, and applied in va-

rious ways to check their perpendicular, and to

promote their lateral growth. But this point,

which can only be gained on a plain by art, is ob

tained on a declivity by nature. There a tree Iom^s

its tendency to shoot upwards, and in order to pre-

serve its branches iiarallel with the surface, is con-

strained to put them in a lateral direction.

Hence an important rule in the choice of or-

chards and gar<lens.

BEST SHEEP.
A gentleman is desirous of obtaining informa-

tion on the subject of the best description ofsheep

for mutton
;

particirlarly as to tho Tecswatcr,

Dishley, South Downs, Lincoln, &c. &c. ; also the

brre<l of Mr FKATiiEasTONnAiGH of New York,

and Mr Barnkv of Philadelphia. Weight of tnut-

ton per quarter—weight of lleece—whether short

or long wool—where they may bo hod, price for

rams and ewes, &c.

Horticultural.—The show of rare fiaita at the F
of the Society, on Saturday last, was very fi

among them were the following :

—

By S. W. PoMEROY, Esq. as a curiosity, app
from the island of Pico, one of the Azores— al

plums of a peculiar quality, from Plum Island, Ne
buryport harbor.

By Jon.N Prince, Esq. specimens of the Napole
pear {from Mr Knight's scions) a beautiful, bi

llavored pear, in fine order—melting, sprightly, a

full of delicious juice.—Also, tlie Maryland pippin

fine apple, and the Charles D'Aulriche pear.

By Joii.N IIeakp, Jr. Esq. a fine specimen of I

Napoleon pear,—the same as Mr Pri.-jce's.

By Mr Cook, specimens ofMr Carr's Petre pe
from Philadelphia—also, several varieties of graf
of fine appeaiance and flavor.

By Mr C. Tappa?c, specimens of a remarkti
productive potato, received by him last season fr.

Havre in France—ofgood quality, and so product! "

\.\)'it four hills have afforded a bushel, upon an a*

rage, planted in the usual manner, 3 halt potatoes

the hill. Mr Tappak will leave some of the Po
toes, at the Hall to-morrow, for distribution—alsc

specimen of the Bland Grape, of Bloodgood's m
sery.

By Mr Besj. V. French, of Braintrce, Seedli

Sweet Apples, from a tree on the land of Mr Ciiaui.

French, of Braintree, transplanted fifty-two vi;

since, scions of which he will furnish the raeuib'

ne.\t spring, if desired.

By Mr E. M. Richards, of Dedham, Crasan
Pears, and some remarkably fine red Currant \Vu
7 years old, made according to the following reccif

Take one gallon of the juice, two gallons of watt

two pounds and a half of brown Havana sugar, p
in a cask in the cellar, or other cool place, to tV

ment slowly— stopped tight soon as the lermentntii

ceases, and bottled in tlie Spring, after which it is

for use.

By Mr Pond, of Cambridge, specimens of see
linn^ potatoes, raised thi^ year from tlie seed, nine
which, from one seed, weighed ten ounces .W.

cuttings of his seedling grape, tor members.

By S. Downer, Mr Lowri.i.'s Sylvange Vcr
Pear, the same that was sent to the Hall two weel
since, then not in eating, and now a little past its be
state for tasting; still very exccUenL, melting, at

full of delicious juice, flavor resi -nbles the Citrc

Melon, if it had been eaten sooner, would have bee

more sprightly.

From Mr Dowse of Cambridgcport, two vei

large |iears yellow color, and hanikome, one callc

"Golden Beurro," weighing 17 ozs. tolerable ft

eating, but belter for liaking, the other still ham
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Tier, weighing 13 oz., name not known, a medium I Chinese Chrysanthemums.
Linir Pear, both too ripe to judge correctly. The subscribers offer for sale, at .W cts. each pot, the

Otin'r fine specimens of fruit were offered, among following superb varieties of this delightful flower,

i' h were the Pomme d'Api or Lady apple, by Dr which erdivcus our autumn with its profuse and beauti-

LBitooK of Milton, (a beautiful little" winter apple ;

*'"' l)l"oni:—(iolden Lotus—Quilled flame yellow—E.\-

iite, with a deep blush ; a constant bearer; an or- Pf"''"' Orange—Paper White—Superb or E.^panded
' '--- .... White—Larly Blush—Curled Lilac—Crimson—Largenent to the dessert from November to April, and
rthy of more extensive cultivation ;)—a largo ap-

from a gentleman of Canton, weighing 20 ozs.

B Monstrous Pippin)— from Mr Wilmam Ken-
k's Nursery, a fine pear, (the Marie Louise,

ked too soon)—from Mr Er.^stus Clapp of VVal-

e, a large beet, raised by Harvkv Clapp, Esq.

ghing 10^ lbs. and 25 inches in circumference

—

n other gentlemen, the Benrre Knox pear, (picked

soon)—the Striped Green or Culottes de Sui.sse

r, buttery, and juicy, flavor quite pleasant, and
be ranked a tine pear—the Moorfowl Egg, in

eating, melting, sprightly, high flavored, and very

y, and ranks very high.

Anc," by \V. K. which

\'e have received froiT

Notes and Observatioe

win soon appear.

^In the last No. of the New England Farmer, -page

third column, in noticing the Jacks, imported by Mr Thorn-
asserted that these animals " drew attraction." The
on" was introduced by a mistake of our compositor.

ipPhr should h!

I
JO

ew Eitfrliind Farmer and Horticultural Journal.

eekly paper devoted to agriculture, gardening.

rural economy j edited by Thomas G. Fessesden, as-

k i by various agricultural writers, and by the observations

I
e best practical farmers in New England. It is printed

pll
quarto form, (paged) making a volume of 4'16 pages an-

ly, to which a title page and iniie.x are furnisliod gratis.

ntal has been published for seven years ; during which

most assiduous exertions have been made by the Ed-

lake it acceptable and useful to the farmer aud the

ullurist. From the increasing number and respectability

correspondents, and the means now at the command of

Idilor. the Publisher feels a confidence in recommentling

(, the favorable notice of the public, as a journal with regard

lose future character they will not be disappointed. By a

J,
It vote of the Board of Visitors of the Botanic Garden at

PS bridge, the intelligent Curator of that establishment has

nested to make known, through the New England

,it|ier. the details and results of his experiments in various

ultural subjects—the choice of soil, and situation, with

•d to various plants, &c. ;—and by a recent vote of the

^ ichuseils Horticultural Society, all comniuuications on

i>l ultural subjects, addressed to the President, are to be pub-

regularly in the New England Farmer, so that this jour-

II contain the complete Transactions of the Society.

concentrating all these advantages, it is thought that

'^ flumes of the New England Farmer will contain so large

"|1 3Ction of useful facts, and experiments connected with ag-

ire and its kindred branches of gardening, orcharding,

s to be found worthy a place in the Library of every

\ weekly report of the sales of the cattle at Brighton

slate of the markets, crops, &c.—and occasionally draw-

f agricultural implements, ifec. will be found in this journal.

New England Farmer is published every Friday morn-

ihe low price of g3 00 per annum, from which a discount

lents is made to those who pay in advance. It will not

t to new subscribers at a distance without payment being

in advance.

Gtenlleinen who procure fiv& subscribers, and forward the

:nt for the same, will be allowed a sixth copy gratis.

—

ubscrihers can be furnished with the back numbers of

•rent volume.

jBditors with whom we exchange, who may feel disposed

this one or two insertions, will confer a favor that will

procated with pleasure on anv occasion.

Quilled Pink—Two Colored, &c. The expense to

packing is but trifling, and Can be sent in tiiiie to have
the whole bloom the present autumn. Also the genuine
Grcriltc Rose, a.t $1 each—not budded, but strong plants
from layers.

Also, an extensive collection of the Camellia japonir

a

or Japan Rose—the double White—Red—Crimson—Buft'

—Paony flowered. Pink, Striped, and Lady Hume's
Bbisli or Ponipone, at .f3 each, in full bud to bloom this
winter—Welbankiana or White Pojony flowered G to Jjiy

—Cocclnea or Scarlet, $8—Sesanqua roseo pleno, $8

—

all strong, thriving plants. A beautiful collection of
Ciclamens, 7.5 cts. each ; some of which bloom in winter—together with a choice collection of Green House and
Hot House plants, which for strength and vigorous
growth, are not excelled in the United States. Our pri-

ces are moderate, as may be seen by the rates we offer

the above fine plants. Orders left with Mr Russell, at
the Ofllce of the New England Farmer, will meet
prompt attention, G. THORBURN & Son,

o30 3t Florists—G7 Liberlij Street, A'ew York.

Fruit Trees.

WM. PRINCE, the Proprietor of the
Linna;an Botanic Garden and Nurseries at

r'lishing, Long Island, has the pleasure of
informing the public, that his Nursery now
contains 287 varieties of the Apple, 290 do.

of the Pear, 98 do. of Cherries, 183 do. of Plums, 33 do.

of Apricots, 197 do. of Peaches, 29 do. of Nectarines, 14
do. of Almonds, 22 do. of Mulberries, 10 do. of Quinces,
47 do. of Figs, 21 do. of Currants, IG do. of Raspberries,
57 do. of Gooseberries, 30 do. of Strawberries, 407 do. of
Grapes, GOO do. of Ornamental Tree-s, &c. The different

varieties cannot be otherwise than genuine, as the great-
est attention is paid, and nearly all the kinds are inocul-
ated from bearing trees. The Cherry, Peach, and other
Trees, are generally of a large size. Catalogues may be
obtained of J. B. Russell, at the Agricultural Ware-
house, No. 52, North Market-street, gratis ; and orders
left there or sent by mail, will meet prompt attention.

SHORT HORNED CATTLE.
The subscriber will sell at auction, at his Farm in
East H'indsor, Con. on Wednesday the Wlh day of
J^oveuiber next,

2 Cows, I -2 blood Improved Durham Short Horns.
2 Bulls, 1-2 do. do. do. do. do.
2 Heif. calves, 1-2 do. do. do. do.

1 Heifer, 3-4 do. do. do. do.
1 Bull, 3-4 do. do. do. do.
3 Cows, 1-2 Holderness.
1 do. 1-2 do. and 1-4 Inipr. Dur. Short Horns.
3 Heifers, 1-4 do. and 1 -2 do. do. do. do.

1 Bull calf, 1-4 do. and 5-8 do. do. do. do.
1 Heifer, 1-2 Ayrshire.

The cows and heifer are with calf by the Improved
Durham Short Horned Bull Wye Comet.
ALSO—30 Half Blood Saxon Rams, and

1 yoke of Working Oxen.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M,

HENRY WATSON,
East Windsor, Oct, 27, 1829.

Lectures on Entomology.
Doctor SToitER proposes to deliver a short course of

Lectures on Entomology, to such Ladies and Gentlemen
as may wish to cultivate a general taste for that sci-

ence. An introductory Lecture to the course, will be
given, Monday evening, Nov. 2, at 7 o'clock at Tremont
Hall, first door North of Montgomery Place, Tickets
may be obtained at the Bookstores of Carter &, Hen-
dee, and jMarsh & Capen, Washington-street, or of the
Lecturer, 298 Washington-street,

Terms of the Cour.se

—

For a single person, $3
For a family, ^5

Grape Vines.

The subscriber offers for sale Grape Vines of several
varieties, the produce of his own garden ; among them
are the following:

—

300 Isabellas, some now in bearing, only 2 years old
;

600 do. one year old

;

300 white Muscadine, from 2 to 3 years rid, many
now in fruit

;

Black Cape ; Queen ; Early Oval ; Black Hamburg
;

Napoleon ; Malaga, &c. &c.

Application, by letter or otherwise, will receive im-
mediate attention, and if required, the vines will be
packed in such manner as to ensure their safety for any
reasonable time or distance.

ZEBEDEE COOK, Jr.

Oct. 9. 4t 74, Congress-street.

Black American Walnuts.
of the Black American Wamut will be for sale

Agricultural Warehouse, Boston, next week, at
per dozen.—Also, Bland's Virginia Grape Vine.

Fruit, Ornamental Trees, Sfc.

FOR sale at the KENRICK ESTABLTSH.MENT in NEWTON,
near BOSTON,

The proprietors of this establishment oifer for sale an exten-
sive assortment of Apples, Pears, Peaches, Cherries, Plums,
Apricots, Nectarines, Mulberries, and Quince Trees; Currants,
Gooseberries, Grape vines. Raspberries, Strawberries, &c, &c.
White .Mulberry Trees hy the hundred oi- thousand, Isabel-

la Grape Vines cither singly or at reduccti prices by the hun-
dred.

Of hardy Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Roses about 150
choice varieties, among which may be enumerated the Hnr.se
Chesnut, Ailanihus, or tree ol heaven, Caialpas, Mountain Ash,
i varieties of Elms, Three Thorned Acacia, or Honey Locust,
Purple tloweriiig Acacia, Butternuts, Silver Kirs, Larches, Su-
gar Maples, Weeping Willows, &c.

Written orders addres.sed to John or William Kenrick, and
directed to New/on, will duly arrive by the daily mail and re-

ceive prompt and personal attention, or orders may be left with
Joseph Bridge, ,\gent, at his .Seed and Grocery Store,
Court-street, [5oston, where Catalogues may be obto'

plicati

at the New England Farmer Office

Packages put up suitably for shippin

Grape Vines for Sale.

The subscriber offers for sale at the C*.iarleslown Vineyard,
mill side of Bunker's Hill, a good collection of Vines of supe-
3r European Table Grapes, at the customary prices, of the

lowing sorts :
—

Black Hamburg, White Muscadine, or Sweet Water,
Black Cape, White Chasselas,
Black Cluster, Golden Chasselas,
Miller's Burgundy,

and some other varieties.

Orders lor the above may be left at J, B. Russell's Seed
Store .No. 62 North Market Street, or at the Vineyard, with the
subscriber. DAVID HAGGEKSTON.

Charlestown.Oct, 23, 1829,

Farm Wanted.
Wanted a first rate Farm, containintr 50 to 100 acres

of Land, with a good and convenient House, Barn, &c.
situated within 20 miles of Boston, and not more than 2
miles from some thickly settled village.

Letters addressed to " R. B. H." of Boston, (postage
paid) giving a very particular description of Farms
offered, will receive immediate attention.

Oct. 30. eptf

JVo. 3.5, JVew England Farmer, wanted.

A liberal price will be paid at this Office, for any num-
ber of copies of No. '35, vol. vii. of the New England
Farmer.

Printers with whom we exchange, and others who do
not preserve files of their papers, will oblige us by re-

turning that number by mail. Oct. 30.

Cobb^s improved Reel.

For sale at tlie Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52 North Mar-
t street, Cobb's improved Reel for winiling silk from the co-

coons. The improvement consists in the distributing rod, the

Reel, and method oftightening the band— for which a premium
was awarded by the .Agricultural Society al their late exhibition

at lirighlon.

Likewise, Machines for doubling, twisting, and spinning

Silk. Oct. 30.

Ferkin.':' Improved Sheer Steel Potato Hoes.

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, .52, North
Market street, a further supplj' of Perkins' Improved
Sheer Steel Potato or Cultivating Hoes. This article

which is not only used for digging potatoes but for all

purposes for which they can be applied, is found superior

to any Hoe now in use.

Also, Carter's patent Iron Block Letters and Figures,

for which a premium was awarded by the .Agricultural

; or. Catalogues may be "obtaiiie'd of J. li. Russeil,
j
Society, at their late exhibition and recommended by the

"
"

" '""'
I Society to every town in the State to own a set, and in

dered, and I all cases to have their sign boards marked with those
delivered in Boston, free of charge, lor Iran^purtatioii

Oct. 20. 4t
Letters. Oct, 30.
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MISCELLAIVIES.

USEFUL POETRY.
The following in extracted from a poem of consijera-

blo length, lately published in tho Esttx Ilc^isUr, and

dedicated to the Essex .Igricullural H'ocicttj It is dated

VVcnham, and is signed " .1 FarmeT." The Editor of

tho Register well observes, that though the lines " pos-

leaa nol tho gaudy and tinsel attractions of most of our

i:K>dcrn poetry, they combine, wo think, tli« properties

of good sense, good advice, useful information, and valu-

able instruction, which arc rare qualities in tho poetic

productions of tho day."

" THE MULBERRY TREE."
T were easy, hero to domonstrato

How easy 't is to cultivate

And sprc.-id this troe around the land.

And shortly all its wealth command,
Yet still wo sec the barren elm,

Or blasted poplar hold tho realm.

Or useless willows drain thcaoil.

Or barren pino tho fields despoil.

If ye aspire to fame and case,

Stock well your farm with mulberry trees

:

Tho silk-worm will their w^orth unfold

And coin their foliage into gold.

Suppose that you have never known,

And are not curious to be shown
The simple culture of the worm ;

Your neighbors may the thing perform,

And then the leaves, which you produce,

bi skilful hands become of use.

The farmer who would make pretence

To taste, sho.'ld have a hedge row finco
;

No tree that's known, so quickly grows,

Or looks so uniform in rows.

It springs from cuttings, or from seeds.

And overcomes poor sails and weeds.

In four full years will make a fence,

With, of all things, the loast expense.

And when, instead of walls or rails.

The mulberry hedge around prevail?,

Tho lands produce a mine of wealth.

Employment, happiness, and health.

The mulberry grows on any soil,

Requires no aid, and little toil.

And the best silk is alwavs found,

When fed v/ith leaves of!" sandy ground ;

While a rich h*oil will learcs produce,

Abounding in a watery juice.

And upon which, if worms arc ted,'

They make a coarse and weaker thread.

The auih"- of the Koue, descrihing a winter in

Loniloii, say<, " Peo|)Ic of fashion lamented the

distress of their countryincn, and gave hundreds to

Bomo foreign fidlcr: wept for the uneni|jloyed

weavers, and ordered tlieir dresseH ofFrencli silk

:

sidisrribed for the relief of the Worrester glover*',

but i-lothed their taper fingers in I'ari.sinn manufac-

ture: wondered at tho stale of the Knglish drama,

and went every night to the Italian ()[iera and

French play, whilo tlie national theatres presented

nothing but a beggarly account of omjity boxes."

—[Alight not our wealthy people find a liint in

this .']

—

Ma3$. Jour.

There is a good deal-of saucy wit in Lord By-

ron's anecdote of the fair aslronomcr.s :—He says,

some literary ladies being asked how lliey could

bo sulTicicntly interested in astronomy to spend bo

much time in watching the heavens, replied, that

they had a great curiosity to see whether there waa

really a ma.n in the moon !

—

Ibid.

Hyperbole.—A Vermont Horse jockey boasting

tlic other day of the speed of his horse, grarely

asserted that he could trot seTcnteen miles an

hour. "Seventeen miles an hour!" says a by-

stander, "I guess that's a thumper." " My dear

fellow," rei)lied he of the Green .Alountain," sev-

enteen miles an hour is no great for the creature

now ; for when he was but two years old, the

ligMmng killed the old mare, and chased the colt ail

round the pasture, without getting within ten rods of

him.—Ibid.

called a foolish prophecy, or an idle dream r By t

means— it is perfectly practicable.

—

Mactaggarl

Three Years in Canada.

The best Castor Oil now used is made in th

country. Several years since, this medicine w
a very nauseous one: it not unfrerjuenlly caus«

the throats of patients to smart by reason of i

rancidity. It is now sold destitute of every u

|)leasant smell, and as transparent as water. O
ansociatious stiil cause many persons to shudder

its name : yet we hear of tome who regard t'

flavor of it as similar to that of walnuts, and o

in particular declares that he could relish it '

bread. No disputing tastes like these.

j!

Fruit Trees, 1,-c. for Sate.

The subscribe,- wishing to give up the cultivation

Fruit Trees, olfers a handsome lot of .Ippt* Treis

best sorts. Also Cherry Trees, Peach Trees, and a fi

Plum Trcet, of several new varieties. Horse Chesnu
Catalpa.s, Butternuts, While .Mulberries, and super
plants of Honeysuckles! Althcas, &c. &c. Tho wb'

would bo sold at 3.3 1-3 per cent, discount from his usi

low prices, or by the hundred, at a discount of 2.") per ce

A memnrindum of sorts may be seen at Mr. Hi ssi 1

1

New England Farmer Office. JOHN PRI.NCH
Jamaica I'lain, Oct. rf, li?2y.

I can also spare a few young Pear Trees (raised fr

seed) ; and one and two years old from buds of the J
nev} sorts, at 75 cents each.

Two whiskcrid dandies, with hair enough under

their chins to make a grenadier's cap, went to tho

British In.^titution. On reading tho inscription

over the door, " No dogs admitted," the foremost

turucd to bis friend, and wittily observed " You

niust go back, Fred, you see they don't admit

you." "Oh, don't be frightened, gentlemen,"

naid ll-e doorkeeper, "you may both come in ;

"

adding, u-s be quieily pocketed their casli, "the re-

gulation does not extend to puppies." '

Mexico.—Tho Mexican Congress, in 1824, esti-

mated the population ofthe Republic at 6,204,000.

Mr Ward carries it so high as 8,000,000. The
Mexican Indians consist of a considerable number

of distinct tribes, speaking languages entirely dif-

ferent, not less than 20 of which have been traced.

The Indian population Is situated chiefly in the

great jilains towards th6'i?outh. They are igno-

rant and apathetic, but not deficient in intelligence.

—On(! of them being asked for whom he would

vote at an approaching election for Congress, an-

swered—" For the Holy Ghost."—A*. Gaz.

Tomato Mustard and Kttchup.

For sale at the Agricultur.-il Warehouse, No. .'2 No
Marke", street. Tomato Mustard, an excellent article

beef steaks, roast meats, &c. made in the best man
by a person regularly educated at the business in Eur<

—price 50 cents per bottle—also. Tomato Ketchup, p
pared by the same person, in different sized bottle

prices 50, or 33 cents per bottle. Oct. If

George Colman being once asked if he knew
ThP.odore Hook, answered, "Oh yes. Hook and

liyc arc old associates."

" Jlmusemenl in JVorth ..Imtrica."—Under thi

beading, the Liverpool Times, of July 28, relates,

[liul
— 1" In Salem, Massachusetts, after the heavy

and deo(i snow Dill, a man was discovered sticking

slicks into a huge ' winter bank of snow.' On be-

ing asked why he amused himselflhus ? 'Amuse!'

•aid ho, ' fine annisomeut ! I have lost iny shop

—

it used to stand somewhere near this spot.'

"

A gentleman in Quebec, (Mr Barnes) has lately

bequeathed £1500 in equal portion.s, to the Cath-

olic, iMiglish, and Scotch churches of that city. It

is not stated which sect he belonged to himself.

He was probably only a Christian.

Roots of the Pie Plant or Tart Rhubarb.

A supply of tho roots of the Rheum palmatum,
T.irt Rhubarb, or Pie Plant, an excellent article

early summer use, (see N. E. Farmer, vol. vi. page i

andFessendon's New American Gardener, article R
BAiin, lor its cvdture and uses.) The roots axe laj

and in fine order for transplanting this fall

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, Ni
North Market street—price So cts. per root. Oct. 1'

The Canal from NewHavi
miles of Northampton.

i.H to run within I I

The Route to China.—Steamboats may go up

from Quebec to Lake Superior ere three years

from this time ; from thence, with little troiilili

they will pass through the notch of the Rocky
mountains, and bo locked down the Columbia to

the Pacific Ocean. Tho route, however, will bo

better to bo kept ofT the American frontier, which

is Columbia, and to go down Cook's River, or the

large Salmon river, at Nootka Sound. The town

of Nootka is likely yet to be as largo as London,

and ought to be laiil out on an extensive plan, as

the trade between it and the Oriental world may
become wonderfully great in a short time. Tlun.

when the steam packet line is established lictwccii

Quebec and London, as it soon will be, wo may
come and go between China and Britain in about

two months. The names of tho singes will be,

Loiiilon, Cove ofCork, tho Azores, Newfoundland,

(tii.lii-c, Monli-cal, Kingston, Port Hidhoiisie, I'orl

Muilland, Erie, Huron, Superior, Rocky .Moiinluins,

Athabasko, Nootka, and Canton. Can this be

Fine Table Grapes.

For ealo at the Charlcstown Vinevord, on the so

side of Hunker's Hill, a quantity of the finest Eurup
table Grapes, raised in the open air, and now ripe,

ripening, on the vines. There arc about a dozen di)

ent sorts, among which tlie principal arc the While ^

cadinc or Sweet Water, Burgundy, Black Haml
,Rod Cbasselas, &c. For sale in anv quantities. 1

hundred weight or otherwise. D. HAGGEKSTt'."
Charlcstown Vineyard, Oct. S, li^aO.

Sea Kale Roots.
For sale al tlic New England Farmer Seed Store, No

Nordi Markel-sl.,

A fine cnllcciion of .Sea Kale roots, done up in pack.iR
i

12 cnsii, from i to St years old—prime from ;T7 l-ii lo ";

per dozen rooi«. according to llipir size.— Direnlnn^ tor

cuilurp of iliis cxcfllenl ve»ci.il'le cpn be fnHiirl in Fcsjrm

New American G«rd»iier,—the roots nrc in line onlrr. t

Iran^planlcd this auluinn. and properly managed, would pr

biy be fil tor use next spring.

.Witicc.

Subscribers 10 llic Now England Furmrr arc inrnri-

ihev can have their volumes neatly niid taitliliilly liai:

Mill lettered, nl 75 els per volume, by leaving 'thciu

office.

Pulilisticd every Friilny. nt 53 per annum, pa\«l>lc •

cnil of die yr.nr— I'-ul those' wlii> pny within sixty 'Ihn > froe

time iif Mil,'sc-i iImmk. arc entitled to ii deiluclion of lihy cent

[Ij" No|i,ij,fr willlin sent to n distance without pny inci

iug infld<* in advance.
Piniicl t,,r J. n. Re.<SKr.I.. by I. K. BuTT^— l.v »

nil dcs( ripli,'!!" oi I'rinling can be execn'.cd to meet the «
III cu«loinir<. (>idiT-l"r printinp rc<-ei»iHl by J. ft. I!i »>

at the Ajricoltural Wurchuusc No. ft-NouU MnrkciS
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AGRICULTURE.
FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

ON POTATOES.
R Fessendf.n— I have often eaten the Foxite

;o in New York, and nothingof the kind could

icr. I have planted them two or three years

the best seed which could be procured in that

The quality of the produce was very good
;

ot equal to what I had found in New York

;

iven with liberal manuring it was so small

;e and quantity, both with me and others, for

n I procured the seed, that we gave up the

111 ration of them,

le public spirit of Messrs Buel, Thatcher,

Edwards, in the distribution of their seeds is

I to their honor; and I hope that those who

themselves of their liberality, will not be dis-

inted. Much, I think, depends on the season

jU as the kind of seed.

tatoes this year, in this vicinity, are uncora-

y fine and productive ; and if Mr Buel

d now do us the honor of a visit, and there

man we should more heartily welcome, we

1,
perhaps, show him some potatoes worth

g. Some kinds have greatly improved. The

lata, or Long Red, which formerly was not

ting' until spring, with me, both the last and

iresent season, has become a fine and mealy

.0 as soon as gathered. Though 1 have this

cultivated several varieties from seed of what

leemed the best qualities procurable at Hal-

II and Penobscot river, in Maine, at the White

,
in New Hampshire, at Brattleboro', Ver-

', in Pennsylvania, and New York, and from

direct from Liverpool, from Mr Goukgas,

ton, from Connecticut, called the Rogers po-

or Irish Whites, sold by Mr Russell, at the

cultural Warehouse in Boston, and of what

lied in Danvers the Biscuit potato, which is a

d blue potato, and very productive, and of

;some call the China, others the Watson po-

probably a merely local name, which is a

d, purple potato, with yellow stripes, and like-

a' long white kidney potato, a great bearer,

,h I understand to be an original potato,

d from the balls on the late Col. Pickering's

in Wenham, and have raised this year more

1.500 bushels of various kinds, yet I am dis-

d to place the La Plata for eating as No. 3,

for yielding as No. 1, though it seems to be

ji-od'uclive than when first brought here,

he quality of a potato depends much on the

in". A potato roasted, and a potato boiled,

, ery diftercnt vegetables. At a friend's house,

re i have been accustomed to eat the best im-

id English potatoes, it has always seemed to

t^hat nothing of the kind could be superior,

long since, at the same table, I ate some of

aest^of my own raising ; he in-onounced them

d to the English. I did not consider them as

1, yet but little inferior. They were certainly

-itly improved under his mode of cooking. 1

some of the same potatoes to another friend

season, who considered them only as a medi-

quality ; and to another, who informed me

were as fine as he had ever had. This dif-

ference of judgment probably arose from a differ-

ence in the preparation.

The friend first alluded to informed me, that

his potatoes are first peeled, then placed in cold

water for two or three hours, then put into boiling

water ; and after having boiled sufficiently, the

water is turned from them, and they are hung, iin

covered, over the fire until the steam has complete-

ly eva()orated. I have seen the .same directions

formerly given in the New England Fanner. In

this case, this method seemed perfectly successful.

Yet after one or more trials, without being able to

discover the cause of failure, in my own family,

we have not been equally fortunate. I am fully

convinced that potatoes should never bei)ennitted

to .soak injhe water, or to imbibe the steam one

minute after they are thoroughly boiled.

Oct. 24, 1829. H. C.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

ON THE CULTURE OF POTATOES.
Tie cultivation of potatoes, so as to produce

an akmdant crop, and of good quality, and at the

same time to continue the kind without deteriora-

tion, ii still an occult or unsettled science. There
is no cultivation in which the experiments and
their lesults have been more various. New land,

and esiecially that which has been cleared by

burning, and on which the ashes remain, is always

favoralile to the abundance and goodness of the

crop. Moist, but not wet land, and a moist and

^cold season, are in general considered favorable
;

but any certain method in our old ground of in-

6U..V!.-.^ an abundant crop, and of good quahty, re-

mains to be discovered. At least the contradic-

tory 01 various directions which are given on this

subject by distinguished cultivators, attested too

by experiments, would naturally lead to this infe-

rence.

Mr J. Laurel gave, some years since, an ac-

count of lis successful experiments in raising po-

tatoes froii, the eyes merely, and in obtaining from

them a fa; superior yield, to that from whole po-

tatoes. H; speaks thus confidently :
—" I am fully

convince* that small potatoes are as good for seed

as large that three in a hill are better than a

larger qiantity ; that cut potatoes are better than

whole ; md that the eyes are best of all. In this

method ' he says, "there will be an immense sav-

ing of lineteen-twentieths of seed."* The next

year he repeated his experiments with equal suc-

cess ; aid says, for it is a curious example of the

extravagance into which sanguine men, with per-

fectly bnest intentions, may be betrayed," if any
farmer.s so blinded by prejudice, as to continue

plantiig from ten to fifteen bushels u[)on an acre,

whicl will weigh from eight to twelve hundred

pounls of seed, and is content to harvest from sixty

to 07thundredbushclsasiheproduce,mslead of plant-

iig sixty pounds of eyes, that will measure about

ilfe pecks of seed, from which he will harvest tivo

hudred bushels and upwards, on such, experiment

ail advice are thrown away." Then comes a

M Benjamin Adams, immediately on the heels

o" Mr Barrel, to inform the public that the result

'Massachusetts Agricultural Publications for 1803.

of his experiments was the reverse of Mr B.'s ;

—

and Dr Anderson, in his communications to the

British Board of Agriculture, says, "it is scarcely

possible to devise a direction that would with
greater certainty insure a deficient crop, excepting
that of planting sprouts without any bulbs at all.

The late Col. Pickering recommended by ins

advice and experiments, the planting the sprouts

merely.* " Seeing then," he says, " that the pro-

duce of sprouts is in flavor equal, and, when hav-
ing more room, sujvrior in size, and fairer in form
than the produce of the potatoes themselves, what
room is there to doubt of the sprouts being upon
the whole, at least equal for seed to potatoes or

their cuttings, provided so many sprouts be plant-

ed as will produce an equal number of shoots or

steins .' Mr King, indeed, says, he is confident

[and it will be recollected he says this after about
twenty years exi^erience] that sprouts will produce
as good, if not belter crops, than potato sets, and
more seldom fail of growing." " The result,"

Col. P. adds, " has proved so satisfactory that I

shall certainly, in future years, plant all the good
sprouts my potatoes shall afford." Longer experi-

ence doubtless altered his opinions. In the answers
given to the printed inquiries of the Massachusetts
Society, in 1806, from various intelligent sources,

we are told " that at Brookline they recommend
middling ])otatoes. At Concord and the upper
part of Middlesex, they use the best potatoes for

seed. At Marlborough the seed is taken promis-
cuously from the cellar. At Newbury it is stated

they use the refuse only." Mr QuiNcr by an ex-

periment conducted with exactness in 1817, shows
a gain of at leaf^ ^-.np thh'd by planting whole po-
tatoes rather than cuttings.f ~-

Froin my own experiments, in which I lay no
claims to the exactness of the above named gen-
tlemen, I am still at a loss to determine which
is best, whether whole potatoes, or cuttings of po-
tatoes of a good size ; though I am convinced the
largest seed generally produces the largest pota-
toes

;
yet the cost of the seed, where whole pota-

toes are used for planting, is matter of no small
consideration.

The Practical Farmer, author cf a " Treatise

on Agriculture," one of the best books ever pub-
lished on the subject, and from the pen of a dis-

tinguished ex-ambassador to France, Mr Arm-
strong, and his able reviewer Mr Lowell, (high-

er authority canrot he quoted among us,) speak in

the most decided language " in favor of the pi-ac-

tice of planting large, well grown potatoes for

seed in preference to small ones, or cuttings, or
sprouts."! E. H. Derby, Esq. an experienced and
intelligent cultivator, raised his very early pota-

toes from sprouts, and, if we mistake not, obtain-

ed from the same bulb, four crops in the same sea-

son, lie remarks, " I could not perceive any dif.

fercnce in the yielding of the plants, between those

which were separated, and the ones which adhered
to the potato."§ Mr Thomas, of Niagara, N. Y.
who in a prolific season has raised " without any
unusual exertion," 500, and in one instance'576

bushels to an acre, says, " Potatoes of good size

'Mass. Agr. Repository for 180f).

+ Massachusetts Memoirs of Agriculture, vol. v. p. C4.

% Ibid. vol. vi. p. 373. § Ibid. p. 394.
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ore chosen for pluiiliii?, cut inlii sevtriil |iilic8, rare

ly exccciliiig fuur, unci mily one piece |)iit inio u liill.

There are loo m;iny l""'^ or eyes in a whole po-

tato for one liill ; ami Iwo or more plants grow-

ing near together arc found to iinpovcrish each

other, and produce .small potatoes."*

Loti)o> snys, " it is never a gooil practice to

make use of whole potatoes as sets. The best

cultivators in Irehui'l and Scotland invariahly cut

the largest and best potatoes, rejecting in the case

of Kidney potatoes the root or mealy end as ha-

ying no bud, and the top or watery end as having

too niany."t He reconnnends, however, large

cuttings of good sized potatoes. Jn Flanders,

where they are cultivated with great case and

success, the .seed, if large, is cut ; if snjull it is

jdanlcd whole.—Dr A.ndbrso.n in the coininuni-

catioii l)efi>re referred to, says, that the large and

best polaloes ought to be jireferred for seed and

advises not less than 25 bushels to an acre of the

best lunil for .seed of New Jersey.

That the greatest care is rei|ui.<ite in selecting

the best seed to prevent the deterioration of the

croi>, that is, the largest seed from the most vig-

orous stems, is known to every experienced far-

mer, and was denionstruted long since in the well

known practice of Mr Coopek.

A writer in the Scotch Fanner's Magazine,!

says " (hat where the flowers of bis potatoes were

gathered as soon as they appeared, the crop was

in most instances nearly double what it was, where

the apples were allowed to come to maturity."

The distinguished Mr K.vight reconnnends the

plucking oil" the blossoms of the potato, with a

view of increasing its produce, as he states, more

than n ion to the acre.|| I have tried this without

any jierceptible advantage. Far better authority,

however, is that of Mr Justin Ely of West Spring-

field, who says '" after seeing liis potatoes gathered

and measured, he could perceive no diderence in the

quantitv or size of the potatoes produced on the

rows where the blossoms were i)luckcd off, or

wholly left on. All the information I could obtain

from others was similar to my own experience

1 have never heard of any increased crop by

plucking off the blossoms in any one instance,

though many tried it.§

Tlie late eminent agriculturist. Judge Peters,

of Pennsylvania, says, " sometimes potatoes are

wonilerfully increased in size by mowing off the

tops ; at oilier times, I have known ihem entirely

ruined by it.H A writer in the Scotch Farmer's

Magazine, says he has found the practice ruinous.

LoRAiKE ol)scrves, that from his experiments in

cutting the tops of his potatoes, he found his crop

was materially tiimiiiishi'd. This account has re-

cently been given lo the readers of the Farmer, in

an essay on topping the stalks of Indian Corn.

.\n experienced farmer in Connecticut informed

me,. that be had by experiments found his potato

crop vrry greatly increased by jputting a gill of

Plaistcr of Paris into each bill. Another experi-

enced farmerin IJrook line, Mass. informed me that

after a fair trial of Plaisti'r with his potatoes, he

had found no advantage from it whatever.

Thi-se are iIk^ i'f)nlliciiiig results and opinions

of men distinguished fur their science, and skill

and experience. They should not discourage us,

but should render us the more exact and cautious

iu our experiments. They show the undetermined

character of this cultivalion, ami how much need

we have of further light. U'lien we consider ihe i

value of the potato as an article of human sub-

sistence, OS a most agreeable esculent, and an in-

dispensable appendage to every man's table, be he

rich or ])oor, it is greatly to be desired that the

best kinds should be introduced among us, and the

best mode of cultivation ascertained, whi^h can

only be done by repeated and accurate experi-

ments. Without hazarding any opinion of my
j

own, I ask pardon, Mr Editor, for occnpyinjf your
|

attention so long, and submit the subject, vith all

duo respect, to your enlightened decision.
|

Oct. 24, 1829. H. C. |

'Memoirs of N. Y. Agriculture, vol. ii. page 20C.
jl'nrylnpndin of Agriculture, 4^14.

i(Jciriii-il ill piihlicBtionii of Miiiu!. Agr. See. in 1S07.

i;iiiv<l..|i.iliaof Agr.4H,").

^MiiKs .M.iii.iirH vol iv. p. ;f2ri.

HBoo bin letter. Mas*. MoinuirH vol. iii. p. 350.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE RKW ENGLAND FARUZR.

PETRE PEAR.—NOMENCLATURE OF
FRUITS, &c.

Mr Fessenden— I received, a few days since,

from Mr Rorert Carr, the |)roprietor of Bar-

tram's Garden, near Philadelphia, a box contain-

ing some French pears, and several of what he

denominates the " Petre Pear"— the latter the pro-

duct of a tree planted by the elder John Bartiam,
in the year 1735, and never inoculated or enjraft-

ed. The tree, he observes, had been in full bear-

ing 70 years, and has probably yielded 4 00 hush-

els of line fruit, which has been frefpuMitly fold at

five dollars the bushel. This fruit is descrijed in

the Transactions of the Philadelphia llort cultu-

ral Society, for September, as" large, fair, iiciting,

and of a delicious flavor, ri|)ens in Scpleinbjr, and

keeps until late in winter." Owing to the delay

in the tiansportation, the fruit was received in a

deteriorated state, and did not therefore aiTord so

good an opportunity of judging of its qualities as

it would, perhaps, had it arrived in a sound state

I sent a few of the pears to the Hall on Saturday

last, and the opinions ex])rcsscd by those whr tasted

it were highly favorable. It is, no doubt a vari-

ety of the St Michael, and partake's esseitinlly of

its qualities. As it is a native fruit, it .'s worthy

the attention of cultivators. If upon .urtlier in-

quiry it should be ascertained that tley are not

subject to blight, as are the St Michaes, I should

think they would prove a good subslitite for that

valuable variety, the production of whiih, it is ap-

prehended, must be hereafter conlincd o the gar-

dens of our cities, at least in this pa:t of the

counliy.

While ujion this subject, I woidd takooccasion

to observe, that one important object of 'he insti-

tution of an Horticultural Society, will bi defeat-

ed unless care is used in the description if fruits

presented for examination. I noticed, a I'W days

since, in the Farmer, an account of tin Healli-

cotc |)ear, that "its flavor resembleil the St

Michael or Virgaleusc."* It is well kmnn that

the former is an autumn fruit, wliilo the alter is

a winter fruit. It cannot, therefore, be a synmyme,
but is an obvious error, in llins classing the lanics

id' two fruits known to Horliculturisis as videly

difl'crcnt, both in their (pialiiies, and the poriids of

their maturity. While I would willingly ac-ede

to the views and opinions of our fellow lub.rers

in another State, so far as I could without a nai-

['Wr ackmnvlrilgo mirsclves grossly innrriinilc 1 itc

—\V<i wore l(!ii into the error, by following the ('il-

lo^jiu'H if more tliim one of liie iiioat rvspoctablu soul-

eta nurseries.—Eiuroa.J

ifest impropriety, I would not consent to the

pagation of errors, it is so important to be co

ill the allempt to establinb a proper numencli

of known varieties of fruits.

As there was some divcrisily of opinion in

tioii to some native grapes examined at the

ely's Hall a few weeks since, and which were
there as the .\lexander, or Schuylkill .Muscat

fruit that I then thought, and still think has i

been proiluced here, I wrote to MrCiKB for i

niatiun respecting it. I pronounced it the Isal
'

and upon a comparison of the fruit and folia

the latter, from vines in my garden, with tin-

and foliage iijion the vines from which the

exhibited had been taken, I was confirmed i

opinion I had expressed. .Mr Carr says, the

ries of the .Vlexander are nearly round, wbil

known that those of the Isabella are nearly

The former, I understand, is an txcellent frnii

from what I saw of the vines in Mr Carr's
den, a few years since, I should think it n

equal to the latter in productiveness. If it

tut equal in flavor the Isabella, I should dc
no small recommendation, for in my humble,
ment that fruit is not surpassed liy nianv ev

tlie foreign varieties, that are cultivated hei

the open ground. The objections that have

tofore existed against the I.sahella, arose si

from the circumstance that in former season

fruit was tasted before it was |)eifeclly rip

It should never be eaten before the first wet

the preselit moiilh.

It is very gratifying to the readers of tlie "

England Fanner ami Horticultural Jouriia

learn, that its useftilness as a vehicle of usefi

practical informalion, is so justly ap|ireciuit'd

so extensively patroni.'.eil. I trust it will n

deemed superfluous,or an impertinent inierfe

with (he privileges of its Editor, and propriui

express the bo|ie that it w ill continue to !

ducted with the ability and independence ll

hitherto characterized it, and thai it wili

unto its contributors and patrons that mca.si.

im]>arliality and consideration their " favors'" s.

be found to merit.

A DORCHESTER CULTIVATC

QUERIES.
A young man iniending to become a I"

wishes to propose one or two queries, wlui

would be hap|)y to .see answered Ly some on
perienced in scientific agriculture.

How many acres of well cultivated land on
take to support a family of seven or eight

sons ? -

How ought it to be divided, as respects |>ai

tillage, woodland, &c. ?

What is the most profitable stock to keep?
How many of each kind would be necest

and what are the best breeds? U. L.

Boston, Oct. 26, 1829.

FOR THE NHV l;Xr.LA>D FAnUI.R.

STOCKS FOR GRAFTING.
Mr Fessemif.n— I noticed in one of voii

papers some queries respecting the graftin

pears on thorns. I tin not thinit them so goi

pear Blocks; yet they mai/ answer, ]iro\iili'(

scions be inserted beloiF Iht surfact of Ihe gn
that the trees may take rout from the srio

otherwise, tin- pear will su much outgron
thorn, that iniihcr the stuck nur roots will bi

ficient to support the top. 1 know of a ]



h was grafted on a thorn sutiie feet from the

1(1 ; tlie stalk of which is now 2 incljes only,

;he pear (just above) is 6 inclies in diameter!

s been found necessary to set a frame under
res to prop it up.

our comnion red cherry does not grow so

as the Enghsli cherry tree, I think the same
fj rks would apply,

jave noticed ujany of Bolnier's Washington
trees, which are about twice as large as the

[sj|s on which they stand. I think it is evident
he trees would have been more than twice

ill
luable if grafted so low that they had taken
iom the scions. It is desirable, fur all varie-

o use stalks that will grow as large and as

s the scions set in them.

HENRY LITTLE,
disport, Me. J\ov. 1, 1829.
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country. His patriotism is an essential part of his
conscious identity. Connected by his affections
with the soil, and by his piety with Heaven, it ])ar-

takes of the stability of the fornjer, and the purity
of the latter. It inspires him with holy enthusi-
asm in the cause of his countr}', when its honor or
its safety is concerned. Jt is electric, and strikes
every contiguous bosom, till it pervades the eotn-
munity."

very soon become perfectly transparent JVewbu-
rypoii Herald.

From the Long Island Slar.

THE FARMER.
e following just and beautiful description we
;t from the address of the Hon. Mr Rowan, of
jcky, to the citizens of Louisville, on the 18th

t'ho is there among us that beholds the con-
of our farmers, and does not exidt in the

iousness that he is an American citizen, and
o su|)eradd the character of fanner ? The
of the farmer is the abode of the virtues

school in which lessons of practical wisdom
lught. It is a temple in which the precepts
holy religion are inculcated. It is the

of sovereignty, for it is owned by its occu-
and he is a freeman. It is the residence of
order, harmony, and happiness. Patriotism

ety unite in consecrating the place, and in

ng every countenance with their unction.

—

1, what condition in life is so likely to pro-

hat patriotism which will stand the country
d upon emergencies, or that piety which will

solace in extremity, as that of the farmer .'

cnpies a constant, intimate, and sensible re-

hip with Heaven. His mind is subdued
love of order, by constantly beholding that

prevails around him. The regular succes-
^ the seasons, of day and night, and of seed
nd harvest, admonish him to the observance
ularity and order in all his conduct. He
."es that the sun and moon perform their

s without loitering on the way ; and learns

bem that industry is required at his hands,
ks to Heaven through its rains and dews,
reward of his labors in the abundance of

ps. He makes the sacred volume of revela-

e man of his council, and the source of his

ition. He unites with his wife and children

es of supplication and strains of praise

the family altar on the morning and even-
each day. He acknowledges no sovereign
aven and the people ; he bows with appro-

everence to the will of each, and exults in

dom of his own— for his homage is a free-

ering, claimed at his hand by the convic-
' his reason. His afiections are conducted
udgment and not by bis fears, in his devo-
Matron chastity and infantile innocence
1. and religion hallows the atmosphere of
le, and render it irresistibly attractive. He
is country because the ftirm and the domi-
iJhich he is the proprietor, and with vyhich

LIME PLANT.
This plant {Podophyllum ptUalum) is a singular

production of nature. The stem, foliage, flower,
and fruit, are formed in the earth ; and after the
plant has come up, there is nothing more than the
extension of parts. The stems, at the height of
from eight to twelve inches, brunch out in two
arms, at the extremity of each is a large palmated
leaf. In the fork proceeds the fruit stem. The
first that is seen in the spring is a delicate mem-
braneous cap, which is soon burst open by the
flower bud, which is large, white, and round. The
shoulders and arms, lying close to the stem or
trunk, soon appear, and as the plant rises, the fruit

stem elongates and the arms elevate themselves.
The fruit is about the size of a large lime, green
while growing, and yellow w hen ripe ; has the
flavor of a ])ine apple ; and as to eating, but little

inferior to that fruit. The plant requires a moist
soil ill a shady situation. May be propagated by
seed, but best by dividing the roots, which are
creeping and jointed. The root is medicinal.

Brighton Market.—Monday, JVov. 2.

(Reported for the Clironicle and Patriot.)

Cdlik—3144 at market. We have to report
this week quite an unexpected change in the mar-
ket from our last. The barrellers, from some cause
or other, held back, and the weather, too, proving
unfavorable, caused sales to go off rather heavily.

The drovers in some instances, rather than submit
to a reduction of prices, made arrangements to

have their Beef packed on their own account.

Market Beef also suffered in conjmon with other
kinds. We shall omit giving jjrices this week.

Sheep—1509 at market. In consequence of the

limited number at market the drovers anticipated

high prices, and several lots changed hands before

the market opened. The speculation, however,
we believe was confined principally to themselves.
We omit prices.

Swine—T65 at market, including about 100 un-
sold last week. Not much doing in the trade.

—

We noticed but one or two small lots at 3J cents,

and a few by retail at 4 cents per lb.

THE MILITIA.
A law has been passed by the legislature of Ver-

mont to have but one training in the year, and that

by companies. This is an example worthy of
imitation. It secures the enrolment and equip-

ment of tae militia, which in the present situation

of our country we believe is all that is requisite;

it relieves the community from the burdens of fre-

quent trainings ; and by dispensing with the farce

of amiiial musters, dries up a most prolific source
of immorality and vice.

Hot) to have good Ci/ier in the Spring.—If your
Cider is well made, put info each barrel, as soon
as tbere is any appearance of fermentation, half a
])inl of common mustard-seed, and immediately
b'jrg up the barrel. The fermentation will stop

—

ctions are identified, are a part of that
|
the cider will retain its original sweetness, and will

From the Taunton Advocate.

SWEET GREENING.
Mr. Editor,—On observing in your Advocate

of the 23d iiist. an article by Veritas respecting
the sweet greening described in the American
Orchardist, I went immediately to Kingston to
make more particular inquiry of the cultivators of
those trees, and to examine the ajiple attentively.
I have the satisfaction to ascertain that the state-

ment in my Orchardist is substantially correct,
except a trifling error in the description. The
ajiple does not so nearly resemble the Rhode
Island Greening as I had conceived, it is more
like the Tolman Sweeting, though it far surpasses
that apple in good qualities, abounding more in

rich sirupy juice. The tree itself is much in the
form of the Rhode Island Greening, it is a good
bearer, more uniform and abundant in its produc-
tion than trees in generah The tree which I ex-
amined is of full size, and about twelve bushiels

were taken from it this season. An aged woman
assured me that she had ke|)t the apjdes till July.

I send you half a dozen for inspection, and I be-

lieve a few of the young trees may be obtained
at the nuvsery of Mr Spencer Bradford, of Kings-
ton. I scarcely know a'niore delicious article in

the ei)icurean catalogue than a baked sweet apple
in winter, but it is what we rarely enjoy, so rare
indeed that its real excellence has not been duly
appreciated. ' Were it better known the tree

would be more generally cultivated, and those
wliose tastes- are congenial to my own might
pride themselves in a favourite dainty, without
the risk of impairing health.

I am respectfully yours,

JAMES THACHER.
Plymouth, Od. 27, 1829.

SHIP BUILDING.
A 74 gun ship is now building at Van Dieman's

Land, with teak timber from Trincoinalee. India

rubber is now used there in sheathing vessels, by
straining a thin coat over the surface. India rub-

ber cotton is also used as an impervious covering,

wiierever such is requisite, and the use of both, it

is said, will shortly be extended to England.

The name of Ur Blatchley being on the work-
ing men's ticket for Assembly men at New York,
the Enquirer asks "if working be the oliject,why

not vote for the Doctor's Pills .'"

A final dividend of two pence in the pound has

just been declared on the estate of an English

bankrupt banking house !

Large Radish.—A radish was recently pulled in

the garden of Mr James Taunton, of Southbridge,

of the following dimensions :—6 inches through

the middle, 16 inches in circumference, 32 inches

long, 9 feet from the end of the root to the tip of

the branch, 13 branches about an inch in diame-

ter—weight of the whole, 30 lbs.

—

Boston Trav-

eller.

A lady in this city has been presented with a

fine handkerchief, hemmed with great neatness

and exactness, by a Miss who was born deafj

dumb and blind. She now resides at the Hart-

ford Asylum.

—

Ibid.
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[From Prince's Trcaliso on tlic Vine, now in press al

New York, and will be publinhcd in a few wcelis. Sec

. New England Farmer, vol. viii. chap. x. page P".] •

NOMKNCLATLRE OF GR.VPES.

Disliiiclions of Ilic vnriptic-s of the vine have

long been obscuro nml empiric, and there yet ex-

isU a iiiullitiide of kimis, in ref,'ar(l to whicli no

general points of ngrecinent have been e^^tablished,

or terms and characters agreed on, as )>ermaiicut

oxprcHsioiis, by which they may be universally de-

signated and recognised.

The names given by the Romans to their vines,

Oiffcr so much from those of modern date, that it

would be difficult to recognise them, and to realize

their identity with those of the present day, and a

fow instances only exist, where ihey can be dis-

tinctly identified, or whore the titles liave re-

mained imchanged. Virgil has given us tlie names

of some of the kinds most celebrated in his lime,

and Pliny has been quite copious on tlie subject,

but even his catalogue is far from being i>erfect.

Columella, one of the most intelli:,'cnt and dis-

tinguished Latin natural philosopliers, particular-

izes (De Rerusnca, lib. iii. cap. 2,) fifty-eight vari-

eties of the vi^e. Crcscenzio, the restorer of Ital-

ian agriculture, enumerates forty varieties which

were peculiar to the peninsula in the third cen-

tury.

—

(Opulus Ruratium, commodonnn, lib. iv.

cap. 3 and 4.) Alun/.o de Ilcrrara, distinguished

important dilferenccs in fifteen of the principal

Spanish varieties.

—

(Agricullura generalis, Hb. iii.

cap. 2.)

Lestini, in his travels in Asia, gives tlie names
of twenty-one varieties of grapes cultivated at

Cyziquc, which proves that they knew how to dis-

tlDguish them in Asia Minor as they do in France.

Tussor, in 1560, mentions only " white and red"

grapes. Parkinson, who was more of a liorticul-

turist, gives, in 1G29, a list of twenty-three sorts,

inchiding the white nuiscadine, and several others

now conmion in our gardens. Ray, in 168S, enu-

merates thirteen sorts, as then most in request.

Rea, in 1702, gives most of those in Ray's lists,

and adds five more kinds, recommending the red,

white, and the D'.Vrbois or royal muscadine, two
Frontignac varieties, and the blood red, as best

suited fur the climate of England. Bradley, in

1724, gives a list of forty-nine varieties, as then

most esteemed in France, but does not attenqit to

reconcile their identity with the names in English

catalogues. Miller describes fifty-two varieties,

and adds the names of about a dozen more.

—

-

8peechly enumerates in detail fifty varieties, and
gives a list, with short descriptions, of about twenty

others, but nuiny of these arc synonymous. For-

Hytli, in his last antj miu-h im]irovcd edition, de-

scribes fifty-five varieties, and gives the names of
twenty-eight more ; but even with tlic increased

circumspcetiun of that author, he has placed a

number under diflercnt names, which are identi-

cally the same fruit. Mr Loudon, in bi;j "descrip-

tive catalogue," enumerates fifty-six varieties, and
states that he could have extended the list to tri-

])le that miinbcr, but uiuittended with sufficient

descriptive particulars to render it of real use.

The four last named authors of course refer to

grapes cultivated in ilritain.

In the last iilition of the celebrated work of
Duhamel du Monceau, entitled "Traiti des Arbrcs
fruitiers. Art. Vigiie," we fnnl ninety-one varieties

cioetly described by name, and partial details

touching a nuDibcr of others.

In the catalogue published by the London Hor-
ticultural Society, they enumerate one hundrsd

and fifty-nini' varieties or dilfercnt names, princi- '

pally those known in lirilish collections, and not

,

including the French wine grapes to any extent ;

'

they mention in addition eight varieties of Aiiie- '

rican grapes. That S?ociety has, as yet, favored

us with no descriptive catalogue of their several

merits, or with a final arrangement of their syno-

nym es.
;

On this, therefore, as on numerous other sub-
^

jects, we must turn to France for a more perfect i

knowledge of its details. There we find that ma-

ny years since, the wisest maxims whicli time and

experience had approved, were consolidated in the
|

works of the celebrated Rozicr on the culture of

the vine, and the art of making wine. The labors

of Dussieux and Latapie aided to render the

knowledge of the subject more complete, ami '

each contributed his portion to the jierfection of

that culture which has enriched for centuries the ,

domains of France.

Much, however, as llozier and Latapie had la-

bored for the attainment of a perfect knowledge

of the different varieties of the grape, it was de-

stined for the celebrated Chajital, minister of the

interior, to form a collection, by the aid of the

French government, which should rival all others.

This famous chyinfct, during the consulship in

1801, obtained from every district of Fiance all
'

the known varieties, which were by his order con-

1

centrated in the Luxembourg garden, the object
|

being, to assemble the various kinds in one spot,

in order to ascertain their qualities underthe same

circumstances, and to compare them at the same

time. This labor, bo arduous and so interesting

was continued by M. Champagny, his successor

aided by members of the Institute, who examuiei

some thousands of plants, and described five lam-

drcd and fifty varieties, one hundred of wliieii were

figured by Redout^. From accurate observatior.

of this immense variety of vines, the following

conclusions have been definitely formed.

That there is no vineyard of any considerable

extent, which possesses varieties peculiarly adajit-

ed to itself alone, and that some of these varieties

could b&,inuch more advantageously cultivated in

other vineyards than those now found here.

Also, that there are kinds whicli should be cul-

tivated in Paris, much in iireference to those exist-

ing there ; and they cite among these, six varie-

ties of muscat, superior in every point to those

coni'iion there ; one of which, the museat-noir-

du-Jiiia, is so early, that it may bo eattn the iiiid-

dle of August, and anotlier, le muscat do llongrie,

has berries twice the size of the common red

muscat.

It was also ascertained that the order of matu-

rity varied in some degree, but the franc-piiieau

was found to be one of the most regular in this

respect. The morillons of Doubs and of Jura,

which ripen there in .\ugiist, arc reco'nrncnded

fiir northern vineyards in preference to he meu-
nier and mcslier, which are a month latei.

It was ascertained that under the name of ga-

rnet, there were two varieties, one of whi-li pro-

duced bad wine, and the other excellent. The
only reason for plaining the inferior one is, m ac-

count of its abundant produce, but being much
eultivatcil in Iluigundy, it Iciuled to the deteriora-

tion of the wine; happily, however, in the course

i>f this investigation, it has been nsoertaiiieil t'lat

there arc at least fil'ty varieties of coloieil grapes

not known in the environn of Ueaiiiie, which iro

twice as productive, and which, from their swoet-

ness and flavor, are cakuhited to yield wine \

similar to that of the true pineau.

It was to the distinguished and liberal Profe
Bosc, that was confided the duty of compa: t
and clasking the Luxembourg collection,

groundwork of the classification adopted by
Wiis the color, form and size of the fruit ; th'

face, margin, texture, color, and position '

leaves ; and the redness, greenness, or vari.

of the footstalks. From a combination ol il

eleven characteristics, he formed one hundred |>

fifty-six classes, in which he stated might he pl« »

every ]iossible variety of the grape. Even ^

highly intelligent professor found great ditlieu r:

in this task, arising from the innumerable varie n

possessing slight shades of difference in one
j

or another, with which the whole terriior

France abounds. y
In the year 1802, the catalogue of the Lu> »,

bourg collection, presented two hundred and s .

seven sorts, arranged under the following he
Xo. 1, vines with black oval fruits, tliirty-s

sorts ; No. 2, black round fruits, ninety-eight s

Xo. 3, white oval fruits, forty-four sorts ; N
white round fruits, seventy-three sorts; N
gray or violet, oval fruits, five sorts ; No. 0,

or violet round fruits, ten sorts ; in all, two
dred and sixty-seven varieties, which was
wards increased to more than double that nun

It must be a subject of great regret to e

lover of horticulture, that this noble establish;

has been abandoned and broken up by the Fr
government, as it ]>ossessed, when fo«tercd b;

tional power, a degree of permanency, scarce

be looked for in individual establishmcntf.

A most elaborate descriptive list of the var

of the grape is contained in a Spanish work'

tied, " Ensayo sobre las variedadcs de la vid

mun, qui vcgctan en Andalusia, &.c." by 1). S
Roxas Clemeute, librarian to the Madrid Ik

Garden. This author founds his di.-iinctic

varieties on the character of the stem, »l

leaves, flowers, clusters and berries. lie dcs<

one hundred and twenty varieties, coraprisiiig

under two sections, llie downy and smooth le

The most extensive catalogue of grapes a

sent cultivated in any one collection, in F"i

contains two hundred and seveiily-sevcn var

all |iroi)criy arranged as to color, form, \:

sides which, the same proprietor has many »l.

arc not yet .so regulated. Notwithstamling, L,

ever, all the exertions that have been mai!'

'

the studious application of many of the mi -

neiit French horticulturists to this iiitercsini
,

ject, great uncertainty still exists in the noun

tiires of many varieties of the grape, nml id

observations already made, it was tbiind that

the same kind was called in different viiievar

six to ten names. This confiision in tl

clature they regulated as far as their expel
^.

periiiitled, by adopting the title of most gl

application, and arranging the other nam
synonymes.

In my own obseriation I have frequently

great dillicuhy in attaining to rxactitinle i

.synonymy, and in some cases, have not yet

able to attain to satisfactory conclusion.*.,

collection of vines, comprising above four hlf
^

and fifty varietie.s, and which will be iiiorl ,

detailed in the seipielof this work, under lb*
^

of American vincyard.s, promises me great aid
j

attainment of so dr.sirabic an object, audi ^

year will shed new light on the various |i<4 -j..
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terest, which must be developed in tlie culture
' such an assemblage, from every vine country.

I now propose giving descriptions of as great a

imber of varieties of the grape, as can be con-

itently done at the present day. These descrip-

ms have beeu revised as far as possible, with
rupulous attention ; others, where my own ob-

rvations did not suffice, have been extracted

am the most noted authors of the day ; and al-

ough I neither claim for them, nor for myself,

e possession of infallibility, it can be truly said,

at every point has been carefully viewed, with
e intent of increa.<jjng the general stock of in-

"'[ rmation, on a subject of such .great interest to
'"' e prospects of our country.
* In describing the varieties of the grape, I will
"" )mmcnce with the foreign ones, which are all of

le one species, [Fitis viiiifera. It will then con-
" !iue by describing the different varieties, which
"' e natives of our own country, and which are of

" veral distinct species.
'!' The foreign grapes may be properly divided
'' to, and placed under distinct heads or groups,

'
i far as possible, such as the Chasselas, Muscat,
id other table grapes ; and those kinds which

''' -e generally considered as wine grapes, and are
" ily occasionally and partially used as table fruit.

[To be continued.]

climates, we shall also find the earthquake, the Mixing of Fruit.—A few days since, Ebenezer
hurricane or the pestilence,—or in the absence of Hunt, Esq. of this town, picked from a I'ar-'e oreen-

NEW ENGLAND FARMERS.
il.'ctract from the Address of Hon. Harrison G. Otis

at the Worcester Cattle Sliow.

AVe cannot dwell too much or too often, how-
ver fitmiliar the truth of the reflection may be,

pon the contrast in the condition of the yeoman-
/ of this country and of this portion of it, with

lat of the tillers of the soil in other parts of tlie

orld. Look first at the gigantic empire of Rus-
a, embracing half the world, and wo find the

reat mass of tlie po])ulatiou are slaves attached

the glebe, ami with it transferable like its other

pendages.— In Poland, sometimes denominated
ic granary of Europe, this humiliation is aggra-

itcd by subjugation to a foreign master.—In

erinany, in Spain, and in Italy, with different

lodifications and palliatives, the same degrading
nures and vassalage prevail.— In France, these

ppressions have been mitigated by the revolution,

nd the number of small proprietors has been in-

reased, and their civil and political capacities en-

1.—But the privileged orders are also re-

ored, and with them, distinctions and inequali-

es to w hich we are happily strangers. Pass
ver into England, the nurse of agriculture, the

lerisher of all science, and the model of all arts,

amidst all the riches and glory and liberty of

lat favored nation, we shall fimi nothing to excite

wish in the independent New England farmer,

commute situations with the farmer of Old
nglaiid.—Even there, the greater portion of the

ml is held under superior Lords, and burdened
ith rents, and taxes, and tithes to the Clergy, and
e intolerable cliarges of increasing pauperism

—

lany of their farmers are certainly 0[)ulent and
hly respectable—but in all their associations

nd exhibitions, the merit and pretensions of the

ain farmer are merged in the interest felt, and
omage paid to the rich or titled proprietor,—and
le honor and glory of the improvements in every

ricultural department, are, by a tacit consent,

)r the most part ascribed to the patronage of the

ohle Duke or popular Grandee. Thus wc may
averse the world over, and though in its different

uarters we may find luxuriant soils, and delicious

these, ignorance, vice, and political misrule— in

one place a privation of liberty, in another, inca-
pacity to make use of its possession. So that go
where you will, you may return with pride and
pleasure to the bleak mountains and blithe valleys
ofyour own regions with a conviction that no race
of cultivators u|)on this earth have more abundant
cause for satisfaction with their lot than those of
blest New England

BOSTON.
The citizens of New England, and Massachu-

setts in )>articular, may well be proud of Boston as
their capital. There arfe but few cities of her
age and population, which have done so much
for the advancement of intellect, reforming the vi-

cious, and spreading Christianity ; and no city

whose patriotism and wealth have effected so

much in the cause of freedom, and the rights of
man. We know of no city of her size which has
produced so niaijy distinguished men, so many
philosophers, scholars and statesmen ; and but
few places on this side of the Atlantic, have sent

forth a Mather, a Franklin, an Adams, and a

Channing, or given to England a Lord Chancellor,
and a High Admiral, and to London a Lord May-
or.

—

Berkshire American.

Coffee from Acorns.—The use of coffee inade
from roasted acorns, is now, it seems, becoming
very general in Germany. Some of the German
papers state, that persons with debilitated stomachs
have been able to take this coffee when they
could digest no other preparation ; and that after

long use, they have recovered the tone of the

stomach, and acquired considerable embonpoint.
There is nothing new in this discovery, however

;

for among the lower orders in many parts of Por-
tugal, whei-e the sweet acorns grow abundantly,
they are used both for broad and coffee ; although
they are not considered very wholesome as an ar-

ticle of food, and are taken solely on account of
their cheapness. They are a powerful astringent

:

and in cases where Peruvian bark is recommend-
ed, are said to be employed in Germany with
good effect in the way of coffee.

—

Idtcrarij Gaz.

ing apple tree, a brown rough skinned apple, which
could not he dislirjgnished from a common russet

;

the color, shape, size, and taste were like the rus-
set, and unlike the greening apple. The apple
grew near the extremity of a twig 10 or 12 feet

from the ground, with greenings around it, and
one touching it. No scion or bud has ever been
inserted in the greening tree. The nearest russet
tree is about 7 rods distant. Was the greening
blossom impregnated by the farina or pollen of
the russet blossoms ?

—

Hamp. Gaz.

A crooked necked squash has been deposited at
Mr Thorburii's seed store. New York, which was
one of 16, the aggregate weight of which was
353 pounds ; the produce of one seed—the ave-
rage weight was 22 pounds.

Aaron Blaney, Esq. of Bristol, Me. has raised

this season, a true Blood Beet, measuring 22 in-

ches in circumference, weighing 10 lbs. 12 ozs.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 18^9.

Onions.—We yesterday received a present of
twelve onions, the produce of Nova Scotia, weigh-
ing 8 pounds. Some time since, we imported
seed from J. B. Russell's Seed Store, Boston,

l)art of which, grown by Mr Robinson, of Halifax,

has produced the ])resent onions. This sets at

rest what has been long doubted and denied, the

capability of Nova Scotia to produce the best

quality of onions, and in profusion.

—

Halifax Re-
corder.

The Windham County Agricultural Society,

held its anniversary at Pomfret, on the 30th Sep-
tember.

This was the first Association formed in the

State for the advancement of Agriculture, and the

promotion of its interests. The farms, stock, and
produce of the County, furnish ample evidence of
the utility of the association. Its various operations

have imparted to every branch of farming, an im-
proved aspect. The culture of the soil, has be-

come a science, not only pleasant and productive,

but also yielding the Necessaries, comforts, con

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION.
The Annual Exhibition of Stock and Domestic

Manufactures of the Cheshire, N. H. Agricultural

Society, was held at Keene, Oct. 7.

The exhibition, according to the Keene Sentinel,

as a whole, although it did not equal some in for:-

mer years, exceeded expectation. The decided
improvement in the stock entered for prcd^rns,
proves that in this important branch of hu^M^Hry,
attention has beeu excited and well dire^Bir

—

Many of the articles of manufacture displayed
skill, taste, and industry. An address was deliver-

ed by Br Luke Howe, of Jaflrej', treating of a

variety of subjects connected with practical hus-
bandry, replete with sound and judicious remarks.
The following officers were elected for the en-

suing year :

—

Aaron Hodskins, President.

Salma Hale, Vice President.

Executive Committee the same as last year.

Roswell Nims, Stephen Chase, Nathan Taft,

John Colony, of Keene, and William Jones, of
Marlborough, received premiums for ploughing
David Wilson, of Winchester, Daniel R. Emerson,
of Walpole, Philip Sweetser, of Marlborough [3
premiums] Elijah Blake, and Wm. Metcalf, of
Keene, received premiums on Cows and Heifers.

Elijah Blake, Henry Melville, and Philip Sweetser,
on Bulls. John Colony and Abel Blake, for Pigs.

Wm. Jennison, of Walpole, three i)remiums for

Saxony, or Merino Bucks. T. M. Edwards, of
Keene, for best Ewes. Peter Evans, of Charles-
town, and Abel Twitchell, of Dublin, for Stud
Horses. Premiums on Woollen Manufactures
were awarded to Mr Harris, of Dublin, Miss
Lydia Kittredge, of Walpole, and David Esty, of
Westmoreland, for Cassimeres. To Capt. Brad-
ford, of Keene, for Flannel. Two beautiful

hearth rugs were presented by Mrs J. Dorr, of
Keene, and Miss Lydia Kittridge, of Walpole.

—

Two pairs of Woollen Stockings, very nice, by
Mrs Wilds, of Marlboro'. Six Hats, of superior

quality, by Mr Anderson, of Keene. Six Calf
skins, and 6 sides of upper leather, by Col. Har-

veniences, and even the luxuries of life

—

Gazette, rington, of Keene. Two dozen of Scythes, by
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Brown and llusscl, of Chesterfield. Some very i After observing, in suhstance, that the luimher I Horlicullura!.—The collection of rare

fine American Sewing Silk, hy I'reslon Pond of
j

of slieep otVered for priniiuni was not so large
J

the Hall of the Society, on Saturday last u

Hind:«(lule. A nuniher of liieces of lace by Mi»9 as coulil have been wished, the Coniinitteo con- among which were the following :

—

I'rinie, and two veil-, one hy Mis.-t Parker of Kecne, tinuc :

—

By J. Pbince, Esq. of Roxbury, a very fin'

were nmch admired. |
" If the neglect of this species of husbandry,) lion of rare fruit-s viz a handsome yellow Pa

The .\nmml .Meeting of the Strnlford, N. H- on the nr.rt of the farmer, he the cause that U.is
;

'"^r pear, having a fine blush-not yet in eulu..'-

, , , . I, , , ., „., ,!._ . ' . ...... 11 . 1 . 1 I 1 Borno Spamsh good Christians, yel ow color, and c
;ricultural Society, was hcl.l a Rochester on the

j

,,or„„„ of our e.>ch.b.tion is so small, .t shoul.l be
, ,,„„,,^„,'„^

,.„„t
^ j^,^.^^, ^^Vpear for eating, bu

li ult. The Society was addressi-il hy !• rauGis
^
the object of our association to stimulate hini to "; better for baking—some Yellow Winter, a good ba

Loggswell, E.sf]., of O.-isipee. Tiie following proper zeal upon the subject. It is not neces-sary
[i^jn;, pea,— and "a large pear called the Huiit Peai

oHicers were elected for the ensuing year. Ne-
> for a man to convert the whole of his farm to the a tiiediiun ealin"f fruit, coarse grain, pleasant ilavcr,

hemiah Eastman, President ; Nathaniel Jcwett,
' rearing of .sheep, in order to be interested in their I ed, and fine for baking.— Also, the following .Apple:

1 SI Vice President; William Hale, 2il do; J^aiiicl production ; nor is^t necessarv that we should I
Pomme .Neige, or Snow apple (fiom Canada

)
Swn-a

Pickering, Treasurer ; Francis Coggswell, Corres-
1 ,rench upon the ,,rovincc of ano'ther committee in

j

French Pippin, Garden bp.tze^burghLngl.shNou

J T-i I? c „ i7„,.„„i I .
'

.
'

.
,

• 1 . „ ,1 „ I panel, Chaitaigner, Golden K(ftesett,ilarigolil,CouD
pondmgSecretary; Thomas E.Sn«yer, Record- shewing die connexion that e.Tists ""•'^''-'n "'e

|
i,,.„j^ pris. Accompanying the above named fru.U

ing .Secretary ; William Hagg, Benjamin Enier- rearing of .sheep and the success of manufactures, I

^^^^ ^^ piower stand, made for the Society— painte.

son, Steidien C. Lyford, Thomas Rust and Sam- ;„ order to justify us in urging this topic upon the
|
preen, witli three shelves, placed in a pyramidica ._

uel Stark, Jun., Executive Commitlee. attention of the farmer. They form a psrt of
j
form, and well calculated tor a display of flowers ani

r

The Annual Cattle Show, I'loughing Match, I jp^pstjc economy, and should constitute a part of fruits.—This is now covered with a fine collection

and E.xhibilioii of Domestic ."Manufactures took ^^^^ establishment of every well regulated farm.

l>laco on the next day. Premiums were awarded,
' j^ot only should they he raised for the purposes

viz. To George Frost, for the best stud horse,
j
^f ,1,^ ,ai,ie_ for those who love good eating, but

James Wadlcigh, for the best yoke of working
. ^,orc especially for the purposes of furnishing

cattle. George Frost, next best do. do. W'illiam Lio,|,j„g f^r a family. It is a deceptive and dan-

coiuprising fifty vaiieties of pears and apples, re

ceived from Judge Biel and others.

From Judge Buei. of Albany, the fruits alluded I

and mentioned in the N. E. Farmer, page 105.

From the garden of Gov. Va.n Ness of VennonI
(by Rev. Louis Dwight) a beautiful red apple, (lb

Porame Neigc, same as Mr Prince's.)

From Mr A. Fisuer of Dedham, four seedlinj

apples, called there, tiie Pigeon, Spice Pcarmain
Smith, (a deep red autumnal apple, very fine) and ont

other.

From Mr S. Dowker a new seedling pear, r»t.

ceived from S. H. Smith, Esq. of Providence, accook
panicd with the following note

"Hon. II. A. S. DE.tRBOR.N

—

Df.ak Sir—I have not received the grapes fron

Pliilaiklphia, which I requested MrCiRR to send.—

With this you will receive a pear taken from a seed

ling tree in the town of Cumbeiland, R. I. : it standi

on the farm of Jf.re.miah Wilkinson, brother to th«

Hiird, Jun., next best. William Hale, next best.

John FulsoiM, for fulled doth, two jiremiums.

( Hhcr pieces were well spoken of Moses Weed,

best pair of blankets. Sarah Mc Dutlie, next best.

Moses Weed, for llaiinel, 2 i)remiums. Mrs

Mary Dame, best jiair of worsted hose. Mc
Weed, best pieces of linen di:;per, 2 ))remiiims.

Rufus Parish, best cheese. Mrs Mary Coggswell,

next best do. Mrs Sarah Woodman, for the best

Rpccimon of currant wine. BIrs J. Jones, for a

cotton and woolen counterpane.

0(iuce the same articles, are unem|doyed,
, ncted Je.mima Wilkinson, and the place of her na

or employed to little or no purpose. This sort of iti\ity. This is probably a cross between the S

reasoning has banished from too many houses the G ;rmain and St Michael's ; both of which have lonj

W. Rollins, next be.st do. do. Durel Steevens, I ggrons economy, which induces a farmer to buy

best pair of three year old steers. William Hayes,
] ^n ),|g woolens of the manufacturer, merely be-

next best do. J. H. Hall, best pair of two vearjcause he can buy them cheap—chca])er even than

old steers. William P. Wadleigh, best bull overlie siipiio.ses that he can make them at home. It

two years old. William Hiird, best bull under
, jg ji,e same kind of reasoning which many adopt,

two years. Diirel Slevciis, next best do. Sam- Lygn ^j t|,is day, to jirove that we had better buy

uel Shackford, Jun., best heifer. Jacob .McDiiflee,
! ^^r cloths of England, although they will take

best Merino buck. Mtises Baker, best sow and n„,|,jn„^ cofiiparatively, of the people of the north

litter of pigs. Peter Dudley, best crop of wheat
! [,„[ ,„oney, while we have little to sell for which

on an acre of land, between 23 and 24 bushel.s. •

wj, can raise money abroad.

Francis Wiiiklcy, best acre of potatoes, 2-17
j

„ ^yj^;,^ ^^^^ f^^^^^^j. j^ l^,y]„„ at the store, what
luishels. The Committee say that, "the quantity

I ^g ^^^^,1 ^^^^^.^ ^^ home, " because he can buy
is vuir small, and would not, in common seasonSj^i

^^^^^^^ j,^^ members of his family, whose labour
be^H^Ued to a premium ; but in consequence o

thd^Efremc drought of the past season, hav(

awamrd the above premium." Richmond Hen
derson, for best ploughing, the ploughing of l-8th

Joo™'a,',a 'wheTls, which once formecl such admi- ' grown in the vicinity. The tree is healthy, and i
',

acre of land, completed in 19m.
^
5.5s. Tristram

j

^„,,^- „„, ^_,^^„,,, „„„,,„,,, ,„.„, every
^

.-d_^bea^re^r-^he
1^^^^^

farmer's establishment. \V e are far from denying
sugared, flavor brisk, and res'cmbling the i

to every one who can buy it, a Sunday or holiday Germain. It kis.'ps through the month of November
suit of the very finest of Saxon and Leicester 'pjje sample sent may be fit to taste next week—bu

blue, or Slater's black, as his taste shall dictate,
' be sure that it is perfectly soft before it is cuL

but we do believe that, for ordinary purposes,] If you consider this fruit worth propagating, I wil

purely domestic fabrics are far more 'economical send you scions in the spring, at your request.* I

than "the cloths of our manufactories. I

''^s no name-wdl you propose one

?

uii. Liuius u. i,ui
J ^,,]]tj,apij yg,, to inlorm me where! can get i

We would restore the good old days of house-
^.j^^ ^r cuttings of Mr Bland's giape, such as yoi

wifery, when, like the wife of Ulys.ses of old,
' named tome in Worcester. .Vulim gives the saraii

women knew the use of the dislntf, and instead of i description of the Bland, (Virginia) that you fMl^

I

waltzes, cantatas, and duets, thrummed out by a ' me, and says it is a better table grape thau the li^
1
boarding school miss, upon a discordant piano,

j

bella.

I the houses of our farmers rang with the cheerful

:

sound of the wheel, the iiuilt-uhcel, and the loom,

WORCESTER CATTLE SHOW REPORTS.

These are amusing, as well as able and in-

structive, but as tliev arc voluminous, and in pos-
, „ , , r i . i .i -fr „

session ^f most of our readers, we shall content ,

"'J'' «"''•-.''' '«"'«. «" "^ '"•'"^•^^' ""'1 "'^<^'-

»

ourselves with extracts and nbridgn ents.

The committee on sheep, (of which Emory
Washburn, Esq., was Chairman), observe that,

'• in the flock offered by Mr William VVilliams,

the coiiimitieo wore glad to observe a twin

fifteen months old, which, wit

only descendants of the Dev

iinfortunately died soon after arriving in this 1

1'"*'"'"'^-

country, which was presented to this soclpty by
[

" We may be too late in our recommendatioi

that distinguished benefactor, Adiiiiial Coflin. It of rrfonn, iiiurli as iliiit is the order of the da;

now weighs 12G lbs., and though its wool is long,
|
for we should really be approhci-.sive of the c<

I am, very respectfully,

your obedient servant,

STEPHEN H. SMITH.
Proridcnee, Oct. 3?, ll-\>!>.

grander <no of music than ever Handel or Mozart
^^^ Committee on Fruits, to whom the above

dreamed of We would bring back the ilays
^^.^^ submitted for examination and a name,

when girls knew at least bow to spin and knit
^^^^^ attended particularly to this fine pear, report

their own stockings from the flcecesof their father's a^j describe it as follows:—Size and form like a St

tloc-ks, and did not deem it necessary to cover Michael, skin dark green, with a little brownish blush
iserve a twin laiii,

j j,_^.j^','.,^,^ ^^,^^^^ ^j,,^ j^,,,, runella, and their beads on the sunny side, and a little clouded, hut turns a

1 !shir./'«am wh hi»ith Navarinos as large as a good sized sheep dark yellow when mature, tlesl. whitish and melting,
oiishire l{am, wliicli I

= "
and a little .stony or gritty—flavor veiv peculiar, pos-

sessing the fine' flavors of tlie St .Michael and St

licrmain combined, with a delicious sweet juice,

spiiwhtly and very pleasant; having distinctly the

tlavor of the rose in taste and aroma—this superior j

is said to he excellent for worsted and Htun>eque„ces, if u m'odern "corsetted belle «l'"''''l ! 'needling pear will he a very handsome n^^^^^^

to spring a loom or throw a shuttle, quisilion to our gardens -.-it is represented to b.

goods, and its meat to be of a fine quality for the i
undirtak

table. It belongs to Nalhaniel H.iwe, Esq., of The little thing they call »i icni.W might snap in

Shrewsbury, and was oflcred by him for cxhibi- ' the allempl, and with it t|j^veb of life, before

lion only. !»1'C web of the loom had hiinR begun."

great and constant bearer ; it is also valuable ii-

["Tho scioirt will bo very «rccplol>lo In llic Mi-mhcri— i:

MX be seal to die Hall of tho Society, OS North Markctolrrr

.



\v fruit. The committee recommend that it be

lied the Wilkinson Pear, after the owner of the

rni, who brought it into notice. It is also recom-

eniled to procure a poar for a drawing ;—and in the

llowing season to add at a proper time a cluster of

ossorns and leaves to the painting.

From John Hkard, Jr. Esq. specimens of the

ge Burgomaster pear—coarse grain, juice a little

id, a meduiui eating pear—also, a fine specimen of

c Marie Louise pear in fine eating, flesh melting,

ry full of life and delicious juice, and will be a lead-

g pear among our fine fruits.

FromTHo:MAS Bloodgood, Esq. of New York, a

family use early in the season, and weighed 8 lbs.
\

:h, added to the eleven which ripened, make 353

thers from three to four guineas. The prices are
greatly reduced, in consequence of the plants being

, ^1 ^,- , .., much increased ; but, owing to the universal admiration
They were raised on the Nur.^epy grounds ot „,hieh this plant has received, and its requiring so little

MES Bloodgood & Co. atFlusluiig, L. I. ; and [care, and enduring without injury a great degree of

;y requested me to forward it to you, for your
1 cold, the demand has hitherto been very great. The

>rticultural Society, which you will please present
j

proprietor has at all times very large quantities to supply

their name, with the above account of the pro- wholesale orders; and his present collection exceeds
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Bland's Virginia Grape.
For sale al ihe Seed Store connected with the New England

Pnrmer, 5'2 North Market street,

40 Vines, of the true Bland's Virginia Grape, one year
price 7.") cents each. This is one of the best native table or
wine grapes cultivated ; the bunches large, with shoulders, very
thickly set, with berries of a pale red color. It has a thin skin,
very little pulp, is very productive, perli-ctly hardy, and
passes most of the native grapes that have been exhibited at the
Hall of th» llassachusiais Ilorticultural Society, this season.
Ml' PuiNCE, in his Treatise on Horticulture, places it among
the first native varieties, and says, " a person has but once to

taste this grape, to form his decision on this point." It may be
well to say that there is some confusion, in some nurseries, with
regard to this grape, there being two sorts cultivated under

ry large Winter Squash, accompanied by the fol- I 'tn^Z'!TfLT "I "''l''','' '!i

'"''^ ""'iff«'-="l: Tl'^e can
ly i.'.t ^y^ 1 , i' J

1
be no mistake With regard to the vines now offered, as Ihey

wing note :

Zf.ueiiee Cook, Jr. Esq.

—

Dear Sir—By the schooner Warrior, I send,ad-

essed to you, a bo.x, containing a Crooked necked

inter Squash, weight 34 lbs.—it is one of 17 from

e seed, the weight of which was 4 of 34 lbs., 1 of

lbs. 1 of 29 lbs. 2 of 27 lbs. 1 of 23 lbs. and 2 of

lbs. each, which came to maturity, making 30.5

e all from Mr Seavkr's garden, who furnished the grapes
hibited at the Hall of the Mass. Hort. Society.

Splendid Plants.
For sale by the Proprietor of the Linntpan Botanic

Garden, the following collection of Camellias, which
comprises all the newest varieties, many of which are

^ _ __ _ ^^ very remarkable for their splendor. Those priced at 1.5

G orthe'firsrset7ing"on^he"vin'e'were"takln"off 1
'« «!'S^ co^t the proprietor/»e guineas each ; and many

ction oi one seed. They have been much admired

re, particularly so on account of their resembling

;h other in shape, color, &c.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient, humble servant,

10 York, Oct. 17. THO'S BLOODGOOD."
Prom Gen. Newhall of Lynnfield, specimens of

3 sorts of fine potatoes, raised by him from the

d of the La Plata,—resembling the parent potato

?hape, but perfectly white.

Dtlier fruits wqvq presented by H. Little, Esq.
Bucksport, Me. the yellow Bell Flower,Cox, No.
and Pennock's Large Red Winter, Cox, No. 78,)
ly James Read, Esq. (the Monstrous P'ppin)—by
NRT CusHiNG, of Hingham, (a seedling apple)

—

Mr Farwell of Wallliam, (the Coreless apple)

—

Mr Ellis of Franklin, the Susjar Pumpkin, re-

ved by him from Bristol, R. L small, but very
et, excellent for pies, and equally as good for the

le as the crook neck Squash— a very desirable

etable.

Ipeciraensof most of the above fruits are .still to

seen at the Hall.

[r J. B. Russell—

3.500 plants, which he is rapidly increasing

Single red camellia, or Japan rose, 1 to .$2, single
white fragrant, seniidouble red, double red, double
white, double pink, or middlemist, double striped,

Jong leaved single.

The prices of the above eight kinds are, viz.

Plants one year ingrafted, 'i dollars,

two ' ' 4 '

three ' ' (in strong flowering
state) .5 dollars.

Double crimson, purple anemone flowered, or
warratah, pompone, or Kew blush, red paeony
flowered, buff", maiden's blush, or Hume's blush,
fragrant myrtle leaved, blotched leaved. Lady Bank's
tea \eaved.

Tlie prices of the above eight kinds are, viz.

Plants, one year ingrafted, 3 dollars and .50 cents,
two '

• 4 ' 50 '

three ' ' (in strong flowering
statej 5 dollars and .50 cents.

Double blush tea leaved, superb G to i$8, white pteony
flowered,

.f'-^, Lady Campbell's, .fs, starry or six angled,
8 to flO, scarlet, 6 to $8, shell flowered, 6 to ,$8, axil-

lary flowered, 10 to $12, fringed white, 10 to $12, single
white oil bearing,

,f6, lar^e nerved, 8 to $10, variegated
anemone flowered, $15, Knight's do. do. $15, wbife do

SHORT HORNED CATTLE.
The subscriber will sell at auction, at his Farm in
East Windsor, Con. on Wednesday the lllh day of
JVoveiiiber next,

2 Cows, 1-2 blood Improved Durham Short Horns.
2 Bulls, 1-2 do. do. do. do. do.
2 Heif. calves, 1-2 do. . do. do. do.
1 Heifer, 3-4 do. do, do. do.
1 Bull, 3-4 do. do. do. do.
3 Cows, 1-2 Holderness.
1 do. 1-2 do. and 1-4 Impr. Dur. Short Horns.
3 Heifers, 1-4 do. and 1-2 do. do. do. do.

1 Bull calf, 1-4 do. and 5-8 do. do. do. do.
1 Heifer, 1-2 Ayrshire.

The cows and heifer are with calf by the Improved
Durham Short Horned Bull IVt/e Comet.
ALSO—30 Half Blood Sa.Yon Bams, and

1 yoke of Working Oxen.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M.

HENRY WATSON.
East Windsor, Oct. 27, 182').

Grape Vines.

For sale at the Brighton Nursery, 5500 Grape Vines,
in prime order for transplanting, among which are,

Isabella. 1000
Sweet V\^ater, 800
White Chasselas, fiOO

Black Hamburg, COO
Black Cape, 300

Also, Wyatt's Black cluster, white Muscat, St Peter's,
Red Muscat, Black Frontignac, white do. ISlack Mus-
cadine, white do. (genuine) white Hamburg, Flame
colored Tokay, Black Muscat, Black Constantia, Early
Oval, Golden Chasselas, Grizley Tokay, Lombardy,
Hunewell's fine black. Blue Cartagon or Hopkins, Mil-
ler's Burgundy, Bland's Virginia, Orwigsburg, Elsin-
burg, Catawba, &c. at various prices, mostly 50 cents
each.

Oj'Orders for any of the above left with Mr RirssEr.L,
at his Seed Store, No. 52, North Market-street, will
meet prompt attention, and the Vines will be delivered
by him. Nov. 6.

Dear Sir— 1 have received from Wm. P. E.\- do. $15, Alton's large single red camellia, $15, Holly
OTT, Esq.'s farm in Danvers, some of the finest ' ' . .., . . .

~

ily colored Cape Broccoli, raised by him from seed
ch I purchased at your establishment last spring :

(f are the largest ever seen in this vicinity ; in fact,

fine vegetable is never exposed for sale in our
ket.

he flower head of the one which I now forward

,
please send to the Horticultural Society's Hall,

leasured, when first cut from its leaves, (which
the way, has injured the beauty of the plant)
-2 inches in circumference, weight 7 3-4 lbs.

•ilem, Oct. 30, 1829. Yours, J. M. IVES.

ICFDr STORER'S Third Lecture on Entomology,
prising the Interna! Anatomy of Insects, wilt take
e at Tremont Hall, on Tuesday evenino- ne.xt at 7
ck.

For Sale,

Bull of the Improved Durham Short Horned Breed,
s two years old, and in every respect a fine animal,
particulars, inquire of J. B. Russell, at the New
land Farmer Office. * 3t Oct. 30.

Heifer wanted.

gentleman in Maine wishes to purchase a first rate
sr, for milk, about two years old, of the Improved
t Horned breed.—Address Aaron Blaney, Bristol,

3t Nov. G

hock flowered, ,$18, aucuba leaved, 8 to ,$19,Chandler's
striped warratah, $18, coral flowered, .$18, cluster
flowered, $15, Graville's red, 5 to .$G, large flowerino-,

$15, dwarf, $15, splendid flowered, $18, Lady Long's,
$15, nepaul, .$20, China rose, $15, Ross' superb, $18,
spathulate, $15 large stamened, ,$12, pink warratah,
$15, Wood's superb, $15, yellowi.sh white, $15, change-
able, $8, Harrison's new rose, $10, fulgent flowerino-
$15.
O^Orrlers for any of the above plants received by

J. B. RirssF.LL, at the Anricultural Warehouse, No. 52
North Market Street, Boston, and faithfully executed.

Oct. IG. 3t

Gardening Business.
Gcnllemen in want of a competent person to prune Grape

Vines, Fruit Trees, &.c. arrange hot beds, walks, or green hou-
ses, pot plants, arrange tliem in green houses, or, in fine, any
business connected with gardens, can be accommodated by
calling on Mr Senior, at his Green Houses, in Roxbury, who
will attend to the above business himself, or furnish a competent
person.

Chinese Chrysanthemums.
The subscribers offer for sale, at 50 cU. each pot, the

following superb varieties of this delightful flower,
which enlivens our autumn with its profuse and beauti-
ful bloom :—Golden Lotus—Quilled flame yellow—Ex-
panded Orange—Paper White^Superb or E.xpanded
White—Early Blush—Curled Lilac—Crimson—Larire
Quilled Pink—Two Colored, &c. The expense for
packing is but trifling, and can be sent in tijne to have
the whole bloom the present autumn. Also the genuine
Grevi.Ue Rose, a.1 $1 each—not budded, but strong plants
from layers.

Also, an e.xtensive collection of the Camellia japonica
or Japan Rose—the double White—Rcd—Crimson—Bufl'—Pa!ony flowered, Pink, Striped, and Lady Hume's
Blush or Pompone, at $3 each, in full bud to bloom this
winter—Welbankiana or White Pajony floivfered 6 to $8—Coccinea or Scarlet, $8—Sesanqua roseo pleno, .$8
all strong, ^thriving plants. A beautiful collection of
Ciclumcns, 75 cts. each ; some ofwhich bloom in winter
^together with a choice collection of Green House and
Hot House plants, which for strengtli and vigorous
growth, are not excelled in the United States. Our pri-
ces are moderate, as may be seen by the rates we olfer
the above fine plants. Orders left with Mr Kussell, at
the Ofiice of the New England Farmer, will meet
prompt attention. G. THORBURN & Son,

o30 3t Florists—67 Liberty Street, J\'ew York

Farm Wanted.
Wanted a first rate Farm, containing 50 to 100 acres

of Land, with a good and convenient House, Barn, &c.
situated within 20 miles of Boston, and not more than 2
miles from some thickly settled village.

Letters addressed to " R. B. H." of Boston, (postage
paid) giving a very particular description of Farms
olfered.will receive immediate attention.

Oct. 30
.

eptf

Lime Plant—(Podophyllum peltaliim.)

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New England
Farmer, No. 52, North Mai kpt street,

50 fine roots of this singular plant, which is described in p. 123
of this week's New England Former, price 25 cents each—now
in fine order for iranspianting.—Also, for sale 1000 common
Hyacinth roots, at the low price of gd per hundred, where I at Brighton,
that number is taken—a fine chance for those who wish to form

I Likewise, Machines for doubling, twist;

Cobb^s improved Reel.
For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52 North Mar-

ket street. Cobb's improved Reel for winding silk from the co-
coons. The improvement consists in the dfstributing rod, the
Reel, and method oftightening the band—for which a premium
was awarded by the Agricultural Society at their late exhibition

I handsome Hyacinth bed. Nov. 6. Silk.
and spinning

Oct. 30.
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MISCELLANIES.

ON THE AMERICAN CONVOLVULUS.
At noon I »aw thco, boaulcouB flowi>r,

And liailid thco fairest in my bower;

Anil as I bound thy nlojidor iitoins,

All radiant witli their dewy -{eniB,

Kacli varied tint of Iris' bow
Was lent, to grace thy modest brow ;

I would not cull thco, tlowrct fair,

But left thee in the gay parterre,

To vie with each proud Lcauty there ;

Alas I how little did 1 ween
When next I saw thee there, at e'en

To Snd thee wither'd, loTcly one ;

And every bud of beauty gone !

And must 1, then, in one short day,

Behold thoe bloom—weep thy decay !

"r is ever thus, with all I prize :

—

The brightest form that glads mine eyes.

The sweetest song that charms mine ear,

Kach joy most cherished and most dear,

Like thee, ray favorite flowret, stay

To cheer me but one little day ! C. A

7 Prolific Hrted. Six fwes, owned by Duncon ]coi)tuiiis about ten ounces of water. Imnicdiatel j-

Llovil Shiiw of Kavnlmin, enoh produced lambs uflerwiirils put into the Bamc, tliirty-five grains <
•'

_
-^

. . . . ,. .... \^ -._:.! .1 I, : :„i,l.. 'ri :.i _-.

R.

A parcel of ripe strawberries, with a few blo.s-

^oms, was brought to our office yesterday after-

noon, says the Baltituore American of Saturday

last. They were reared without artificial means.

The plurits were only protected from the northwest

wind. Last year the same gentleman who raised

these, had theiu as late as the 20th November, and

expects to have tliem as late the present season.

Encouragement of Silk Growers.—The Legisla-

ture of Delaware has enacted a law for the en-

couragement of silk growers, which [jrovides that

all lands within the limits of the state, which now
are, or hereafter may be, actnally employed and

occupied in the growth of white mulberry trees,

with a view to the raising of silk, shall be exempt

from taxation for the space of ten years, from the

time of planting such trees—and that to each and

every individual, who shall plant and bring to per-

fection witliiii the limits of the state, two hundred

such mulberry treos, within the space of five years

from tlie first day of May next, there shall be giv-

en by the state, a Silver Medal of the value of five

dollars.

in DeeembiT l.ist ; and in June last, four of the

same sheep again had lambs, all of w hieh, at both

times have been raised, and are thriving. Instan-

ces of this animal producing twice a year may be

known, but are probabiy very rare. One of these

sheep, wo are told, has done so before.

—

Taunton

Reporter.

There are 384,254 bushels of salt made at

Barnstable, Mass. yearly.

It is estimated that New England contains about

500,000 spindles in their factories.

An effort is making to provide the means of es-

tablishing a College in the state of Illinois. Alib-

eral subscription has been raised by the friends of

the object in that state.

Th« amount of canal toll paid to the Collector

at Albany, this season, to the first of October was

S101,263.
|_

" Why," said a country clergyman to one of

his flock, " do you always snore in your pew when
I am in the pulpit, while you are all attention to

every stranger I invite ? " " Because, Sir, when you

preach I am sure all is right ; but I can't trust to

a stranger, without keejjing a good look out."

Interestinf!; to American Jlnlifjuaiies.—The Geo-

graphical Society of Paris have offered a gold me-

dal of the value of 2400 francs for the best disser-

tation upon American Antiquities.

Col. Ilargreaves, of Lancashire, has a mare up-

wards of 60 years of age.

Lincolnshire Giant.—The Taunton Courier con-

tains an account of the death and funeral of Ncal
Sewell, the Lincolnshire giant, who was born ut

Ilorncastic in 1805. Scwcll was seven feet four

inches high, anil weighed 518 pounds.—Ho re-

quired five yards of broad cloth for his coat, five

yards of cloth and lining for his vest, seven yards

of patent cord for his trowsers ; his shoes were

14J inches long, and 6J inches wide.

tartaric acid, then cork it quickly. The acid

fall ought to be used in crVHtals, ag when in pon
dir they are apt to seize upon each other befot

the bottle can be well corked, and so a coni-iden

ble f|uantity of the carbonic acid gas ^\hich

evolved, is lost.

—

.Mechanics' Mag.

HanleJ,

An Apprentice, in a Book Printing Office. An intt

ligcnt boy from the countrv would be preferred.

Inquire at the New England Farmer Oifice. Nn.

North Market Street. if Oct. Si

Fruit Trees, Sfc. for Sale.

The subscriber wishing to give up the cultivation

Fruit Trees, offers a handsome lot of .?//p/« Tr.ts
hist sorts. Also Cherry Trees, Peach Trees, and n

Plum Trcet, of screral new varieties. Horse Che>;
Cnt^lpas, Butternuts, White .Mulberries, and sup
plants of Honeysuckles AllheaK, &.c. &c. The v.

,

would be sold at 'Xi 1 -3 per cent, discount from his '
-

low prices, or by the hundred, at a discount of 25 per <

A memorandum of sorts may be seen at Mr. Ri'.^si

New England Farmer Oifice. JOHN PRI.NC
Jamaica Plain, Oct. ff, l—i9.

I can also spare a few young Pear Trees (raised

seed) : and one and two years old from buds of
new sorts, at 75 cents each.

U!

'^m
Tomato .Mustard and Ketchup,

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52 .N

Market street. Tomato Mustard, an excellent srti( '

beef steaks, roast meats, &c. made in the best niaiu

by a person regularly educated at the business in Euri

—price .'JO cents per bottle—also, Tomato Ketchup, p
pared by the same person, in difFerent sized bottlei

prices 50, or 33 eeuls per bottle. Oct. 16

Roots of Che Pis Plant or Tart RJiubarb.

A supply of the roots of the Rheum palmatum,
Tart Rhubarb, or Pie Plant, an excellent article

early summer use, (see N. E. Farmer, vol. vi. pa^f •

and Fessendcn's New American Gardener, article K
BARB, for its culture and uses.) The roots are II:

and in fine order for transplanting this fall

For sale at the AgriculUiraT Warehouse. N'

North Market street—price 25 cts. per root. Oct. I

Ever-hearing Raspberry.—Mr Noadiab Rock-

well, jr. brought to our office yesterday, for exhi

bition, several bunches of the Ever-hearing rasp

berry, loaded with great numbers of this delicious

fruit—some ripe, others just turning red, and oth-

ers green ; it also had a large number in bloom.

The fruit, when ripe, is red, of a beautiful flavor.

It commttnces bearing early in the sjiring, and con-

tinues to bear until frost comes. A gentleman

forwarded it to Mr U. from the banks of the Mis- ^wo new species of olives have been discover-
sissippi. Mr II. wo believe, has the plants for cd in the southern district of the Crimea, Kuss:

The New Hampshire Gazette states that a coal

mine has recently been di.scovcred at Bath, in that

state, near the banks of the Great Amonoosuck,
and only a few miles from Connecticut River.

—

The coal has been found, on trial, to be of a good
quality, and resembles the Lehigh coal in its es-

sential properties, but contains a greater propor-

tion of slate. The mine is supposed to be very

extensive.

Fine Table Grapes.

For sale at the Charlcstown Vinevard, on the >

side of Bunker's Hill, a quantity of die finest Eur..),

table Grapes, raised in the open air, and now ripe,

ripening, on tlie vines. There are about a do7.en di)

ent sorts, among which the principal are the White >
cadine or Sweet Water, Burgundy, Black Ham'')
Red Chasselas, &c. For sale in anv quantities, li

hundredweight or otherwise. D. HAGGERSTli;
Charlcstown Vineyard, Oct. 8, ISatl.

sale

—

.Middlclown pa.

Large Radish.—Mr Epapiiras Clark has left

at this oflice, a cherry radish, raited in his garden

this aeason, weighing nine pounds.

—

Ibid.

A'cw England Fanner's Almanack for 1830.
Just published by C.*kti;r <& Hkmh.e, roraaE<

School and Washington-streets, .ind by J. 11. Ri «si§ :

No. 52, North Market-street, the .Vtir Knalantl fans
Almanack for 1p30. By TiioM.vs G. Fksse.ndl.n, m
of the New England Farmer.
This Almanack, it is tliought, will be fount) to bo i

siderably improved upon that of the preceding j
The Astronomical calculations have been proparea

,,,,,, . , ...
, , . i revised Willi great care bv a gentlemiui of this iiiv-

on the Black bea, m about 4o ' north latitude, tides particularly noted—a complete Calendar of
The shoots, which were planted in the botanical

]
Courts for each state in Now Eiipland, including
Probate Courts of Massachusetts—the Sun's deolini

Prolific.—\ gentloiiiaii in this town of our ac-

quaintance, planted three potatoes of a rare and

superior kind, from which he gathered lhr,:epecks.

—Concord (Mass.) Gaz.

Mammoth Hog.—The Editor of the Poultnoy

p:iper says, that a hog, ruiseil in that town, which
weighs 1100 pounds, is about to depart on a visit

to the South.

—

Ibid.

garden of iv'ikita, have livad through one of ihe

hardest \\ inters ever known, which would liave

been fatal to the French or Italian olive.

A Froiich jiaper states that an inhabitant of
Lyons grafted ujum the snmo stem, red and white
grapes, (leachcs and a|>ricots, which all (lowered
at the same time, and gave ripe fruit within a few
davs of each other.

Cheap and easy method of making .Suda Water.—
Take forty grains of carbonaio of soda, put them
into a common soda wutor bottle, which generally

—a table of Roads and distances from Boston, Ac.
seventeen pages of miscellanoous articles, princii

upon .Agriculture and Gardening.

J J Country traders and others supplied upon the I

liberal terms, by the thousand, groco, or dozen.
Sept. 1^.

Published every Friday, nt Sifrt aiiiiimi, pa ,' le i

end of the year—but ihosc who pay williiii !,ixt\ . .,\ . iVm
liinc orsiibsrribliij,', arc eiilided lo a dediicliou •! i<: v ,< st

IT No paper n ill bo sonl lo a dijianrc witliout p,i\ inci

ilir inside ill adviiiiro.

Priiiled lor J, It. Ru.<ski I.. l>y I. K. Butts—by t

all ilcMriplioiis of I'riiiiiiig rau be oxeruird lo meet llie »
of customers. Orders for priiiiing rercivrd by J. It. Itus)

•I Ihc AsricullurnI Waraliousc No. .'li North MaikolE
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AGRICULTURE. II. The following fifteen experiments are exactly the

same as tlio forjiier with the addition only of a shovel

full of ^ood barn manure to each iiill.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMEIU.-

ON POTATOES.
Mr Fessende.v—Your correspondent, Mr P.

IRE, in reply to the queries of " No Tlieorist,"

detailed some e.\periinents on Potatoes. One
t in every art or science is worth many conjec-

es, however i)lausible ; and the pubHc should

grateful to any intelligent farmer, who will ex-

ile with exactness any valuable experiment and
nmunicate the result for the benefit of others,

avc thought, while the subject is particularly

ore their attention, that the agricultural public

lit be gratified with the result of some experi-

nts on this subject, conducted with apparently

at exactness by a gentleman, who chose to

:hhohl his name from the public, and printed in

3d volume of the Memoirs of the Mass. Agr.

;iety, page 322. I have therefore transcribed

i now forward them to you, to use as you may
!ni best.

Yours, respectfully.

Oct. 26, 1829. H. C.

So wide a difference of opinion exists among
h scientific and merely practical farmers, as to

quantity of seed necessary to produce the best

p of potatoes, I had determined to make an ex-

iment on this subject. For this purpose I se-

ted a piece of sandy loam, incumbent on a sub-

itum of sand, the whole ground as near alike a?

quality as possible ; and now enclose you the

ult of forty experiments. The^e experiments

re made under my immediate inspection, there-

e I can answer for their correctness."

Dated Dover, .V. H. April 8, 1815.

Result of fifteen experiments made at Dover,

N'ew Hampshire, A. D. 1S13, of seeding Fota-

oes, consisting of 20 hills—the rows 3 feet

ipart, hills 2 feet, tvithout any manure, on sandy

oam tliat had been two years planted.

= s Si
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and this iiiodu alone, is given by M. M. I'oitf.ad

and ViLMOKi.v, as it was cuiisidcred liy tliuin the

perfection of every syslcui that had ever been de-

vised. 1 1 was founded on the princi|ilc adduced
from the single fact, that an extcndeil ^""^ produ-

ces not fruit, except nt its extremity—that a vine

carried beyond a limited extent, ever becomes bar-

ren at il£ base.

The vino is a native of tlie temperate regions
;

it does not flourish within the tropics ; it docs in-

deed grow there, hut produces very little fruit, ex-

cept in the niounlainons elevations.

With regard to climate as adapted to the vine,

two things are acknowledged as essential:— a se-

rene sky, and a powerful sun during the summer
months. With respect to the last, the temperature

of the summer months in New Etiglninl and the

Middle State.s is far greater than that of some of

those countries famou.^ for their vineyards ; and

with respect to the numbtM' of unclouded Hays du-

ring the summer season, the advantage still is allo-

getlier on the side of the United States.

The climate in which the vine may be success-

fully cultivated in the open air, has been designa-

ted by some writers as the region in which the

peach and the maize may he cultivated as a ccr-

tJiin crop.

This region, on the Atlantic shores, terminates

in about from the 43(1 to the 45th degrees of north

latitude; but if you proceed westerly, to the val-

)ry of the Mississippi, it terminates not, perliaps,

till you arrive ut the 47lli.

Hut according to those numerous authors who
haw; written on lUis subject, the temperature in

Europe increases as you proceed easterly from the

Atlantic ; and the extreme northern limits, where
maize is cidtivated on the western coast of France
is about Man.s, in latiunle 48<:'. On about this

same parallel of latitude, the vine is also cultivated

in Burgundy and Champagne ; and as you proceed

cast still further, at llockheim, in latituile 49°,

and at ISrundcnburg, Germany, in from latitude 51°

to 55°.

The principal reason to be assigned why the

climate of the United States on the .Atlantic dilFers

so essentially from that of I'urope in correspond-

ing latitudes, iy, that our prevailing winds in spring,

following the course of the sun, and coming east-

erly directly from the ocean, arc cold and humid
—they retard, instead of promoting vegetation.

On the contrary, in tho.sc parts of France, Spain,

and Italy, which lie in latitudes corresponding with

the United States, the winds which follow the

course of the sun, passing over the vast territories

of the interior, are warm, and more particularly

those coming from the south-east and south, from

the deserts of ,\rabia and Sahara.

EXPOSITION AND SOIL, i

The most favorable exposition for the vine, i.<:,

undoubtedly, with us, a south westerly ; remote as

for agpraclicalde, from wood.", swamps, and stand-

ing water;— these cati.sc mildew, and an easterly

exposition alike subjects them lo the same calami-

ty. I shall say nothing here, relotive to the sub.

ject of till! mildew ; it is sMflicienl that the reme-

dies and prtjventativcsare now well known. A soil

rather inclining to sand than today is to be prt'-

fcrred ; and for a rlimatir like ours, most writers

Hcem ni'io agreed, ihiit the vines kIiduIiI not ho en-

couraged to descend ilcep into the .soil, as they

would thereby lose the inlluence of the snn.

In a cold cliniato, wo are positively lold hy the

most approved writers, that the ground must not

be shaded ;—but a considerable jiroportion should

be \k(\ exjio.sed to the mo.-t intense and powerful

rays of the sun : this is alike essential to the qual-

ity of the fruit, us to its early maturity.

Vines, therefore, in a cold climate, ought not to

be raised on arbors ; on the contrary, in a hot

climate it is essentially necessary to shade the

ground.

It has been seen that the vines at Thomery arc

trained on trellises to a vertical wall, facing the

south, with a coping projecting from the top, as

well to defend them from the early and latter

frosts, as from the storms of hail so frequent in

that country, and which so often blast at once the

labors and the expectations of the cultivator.

ISut in this coimtry where we are so seldom

annoyed by hail storms, a vertical wall with a

co)>ing, seems indeed the mo.st eligible ; for during

our longest days, at which time the sun approaches

very near the zenith at noon day, the vines would

be unavoidably shaded by the wall during the

former and latter part of the day ;— indeed, during

our longest days, besides being shaded by their

own foliage in a measure, they could receive but

very little benefit from the sun at any time of the

day, either by his direct rays, or by reflection.

An inclined wall of masonry, or an inclined

fence constructed of boards, (either of which
should be ])ainled black) placed at an angle of

about 45° with the horizon, would probably be

the best possible position. Here the later kinds

of grapes might be ri()ened much sooner than on a

vertical wall.

The reasons for concluding that this angle would
be the most proper, are, that the sun would then

operate at right angles and consequently with his

greatest ellect, at the very time when his rays were

the most necessary to mature the fruit, or about

the time of the autumnal Kquinox. Over this the

trellises are to be ]>laccd at just sutficicnt distance

to allow the grapes to hang without touching the

wall.

The idea of training the vine on an inclined

plane is not probably new. It was first suggested

to mo by the lion. RiciiARn Sullivan, whose
opinions on this subject are entitled to high consid-

eration, and whose successful cultivation of the

vine at Hrookline has excited the admiration of

all who have ever witncs.scd it.

The experiment has been tried in Denmark, by

M. Lindegaard, who succeeded in hastening the

maturity of his grapes in his glass houses, by

placing boards beneath them, at just suflicieni dis-

tance to allow the gnipcs to hang freely.

It was also tried in France, by M. nAUcuARD,
of Montcornet, in 1827, on a vine growing under

a south window. One portion of this vine asrend-

cd over the slaled roof of the jiortico, and it was
found that the fruit on this part of the vine had
become black, while the fruit vn the other parts

of the vine was still green.

If the mildew should be -upposeil to orise in

any case from the perspiration of vapors ascen<l-

ing from the earlh,this mctho<l then would seem the

most likely of all others to prevent its occurrence.

In winter, (if it should be thought necessary to

protect till' vines) the trellises, (which may consist

of moveable light frames, connected by hooks to

(III! wall,) may be removed, and the vines laid Hat to

thcr wall, where they may he secured by a covering

of litter, and over this the trellises may he repliiecd

and reconnected with the wall as additional security.

If the late foreign varieties of gropes nro ever

destined to be so far acclimated as to ripen thei

fruit in due season in the open air—and lo with •

stand the severities of our winters without prt •

teclion, I believe it can in no way bo effected hi

by tfftctuai and limtly pruning. But that any -

tern of piuiiing whatever, would enable us tn

fVc-t so desirable an object, I am by no means •

tain:—No, I would but merely suggest a modi I

which I think it possible.

During the last imcornnionly severe wintu

left for experiment 100 vines, three years old, <

primed and unprotected. They consisted of

common Sweetwater, and the Miller's Burguu
I aUached indeed little value to the last nun

sort ;
yet they withstood the winter uiiinjiir'

though I am fully aware that this would noi

ways have lieen the case with vines thus unprun

and unprepared.

This last Sciitember I defoliated a portion

these came vines, pruning gome more and son <^.

less ; a part of them even within half an inch

tlic base of the wood which ^ew this year.-

Whcther this early pruning will liave the effect

render them sufficiently hardy lo resist unprotet

cil the rigors of the ensuing winter, I know IM

but have some reasons for believing it will.

Wc are informed l)y those writers who ha'

tr^: veiled in France that with respect to tht

vineyard culture in the northern departments, tl

vines are generally close planted, close prune

and kept low, like jilantations of raspberries ;

perience and necessity have no doubt taught the ^

the propriety of this system

A gentleman of great intelligence, who has I

silled many years in Paris* informs me that it ii

practice in some parts of Switzerland, though o

generally known even there, to protect their fn

trees by slight mounds of eanli formed about tbi

roots late in autumn. This may -jirobably answ
B double jmrpose, both by protecting them frt

the severity of winter, and retarding their

early advancement in spring until the mound
removed. The distinguished gentleman to whi

I alluded in the fonner part of this cominuniraiji

one who has done so much for New England, k

very lately republished the successful cxperimer '

of Mr Salisbury, b) which in the open air and'
*'

a cold climate, he was enabled to obtain ripe cro '

of grapes from a vine which would never ripi

its frui; before.

—

St.: .V. E. Farmer, vol. vii. p. 31f"
His system consisted in stripping the vine abt- ii

the 20th of September, of its leaves, fruit,

wood, even to the leaving but 1, 2, or 3 eyc8< I**

most. This system was annually pursued for fl
**

years until the ilesired eflect was produced. T
same experiments, the account informs us, b ^'.

been long before tried at Stirling Castle, by met **

of which, in seven years, full crops were obtala *

in warm summers, and half a crop in most stu *
Vners.

This last named place I find lies in a coliI coq
try in the lot. of 56° (i' N.

Miller, it also appears, had long ago inforo»

us, that if the vineyards in the north of I'ran

ore neglcclcd, it re<piires seven years to reci>\

them— seven years' careful priming and fri-\

treatment lo make them ripen their crops of Ir

The celebrated Hales seemed fully aware ol'i

efficiency of this system. He mentions parih

larly m his " f'egtlahtr Statics," o geinlcrn

whom he knew, who had found, that by priiiiii

his vines and defoliating them in Sepii-niber.
i

S.V. S. WiLDKII, EW).
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n as the fruit was off) they had produced more

indant c.'0|)S than other vines, particularly in a

ir when, o« ing to the extreme coldness and hu-

llty of the summer which had preceded, otiier

liad not ripened their wood, consequently

duced generally very little fruit.

Vfter all, it may perhaps be considered nfe cer-

I, that if ever the foreign varieties of the grape

uld become so far naturalized to tho climate of

vv England as to produce and ripen their fruit

; our native varieties, without any care or cuUiva-

whatever, it can only be done by raising them

11 the seeds for a succession of generations :

never from cuttings. For this purpose tlie

ds, not of the fine ameliorated kinds, but of the

St hardy and austere Uiiids should probably be

ferred—they would gradually improve in qual-

as the experiment was continued, and in the

I by proper and continued selections might pro-

•e many fine and superior varieties.

Sept. 25, 1829. W. K.

Downer, Esq.

Dear Sir— I have sent, on board of the Dia-

nd, Casby, a bundle of trees, containing

Jonathan, or New Spitzenburgli, an Esopus

seedling, and superior to the old for eating.

Mouse, a fair winter apple from the tiaine

place.

Gertnan apples import-

ed by C. Knudson, as su-

perior varieties. Mr K.

is a German nurseryman.

9. is known to be n su-

perior fruit.
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Roseu Kyu.
Passe Pom Rouge.

Roth Krugu.

Double Zapalleu.

Roman Krugu.

Fidgeon Rouge.

Gravenstein.

Straat, (street) from F.sopus—a superior nu-

tiiran 'ipple, in eating from Sept. to January.'

Astracan, from the London Horticultural So-

ciety.

Hawthornden, from do., an autumn fruit of

high repute.

My Plum, and I think another apple.

The trees are labelled, and are presented to you

h a request that the members of the Massachusetts

rticultural Society may receive grafts and buds

m them for propagation.

I have also addressed to the care of Mr Ros-

M two boxes of fruit, destined for the Commit-

, of which you are a member, in relation to a

menclature, &c. comprising about 35 samples of

pies and pears. One of each sample is wrap-

i in paper with a ticket of its number and name,

known here. There are three without name,

ley are from a friend who expected to find the

mes, but who failed. I did not examine them

th the object of identifying their names from this

use.

The French pear in the small box is a superior

lit. Can you not tell its name ? I should be

sased to know the result of your examination

d comparison.

As I am emphatically a potato and root farmer,

lave also sent for the examination of your mem-
rs (which examination can only be had, by the

e, after they are cooked) a fair sample of my
tato crop, of which I have 1500 bushels.

Cannot a plan be devised, and carried into ef-

i^t, for a descriptive catalogue of our esteemed

lits, somnthing on the model of the London Po-

ilogical Magazine, with lithographic figures ?

ciety so comiietent to undertake the task as the

Mas.sachusetts Horticultural, nor of any gentlemen

better (jualified as editors than Mes.srs Lowell,
Pekkins, an<l Downf.r. Do take the thing iulo

consideration. Tlie more settling tin; synonyms
svnulil be an invaluable benefit to the community.

Nothing would lend more to the improvement of

our table and cider fruit than such a publication.

It might take the form of a quarterly publication,

and the fig'ures and descriptions, and qualities of

fruits might be given as satisfactory materials were
collected. To increase its interest there might be

40 or 50 pages, more or less, in each No. devoted

to pomological subjects, such as

The management of a nursery.

The planting of orchards.

The adaptation of different soils to different va-

rieties of fruit, jiarticularly the soils best fitted for

the grape, and cider apples.

The relative and intrinsic value of varieties of

the apple and grape for wine and cider.

The best processes of manufacturing tliese

liquors, of preserving them and fitting them for

market.

The approved method of propagation, by bud-

ding, grafting, laying, &c.
Descriptions of new varieties worthy of public

attention.

Descriptions of insects which prey upon fruit

and fruit trees, and the methods of prevent.iug their

depredations.

And, generally, whatever may be considered of

interest to the cultivators of fruit.

Very respectfully,

your obedient servant,

Albany, Oct. 11, 1829. JESSE BIJEL.

Mr Downer will comply with Mr Bdel's re-

quest with pleasure, in distributing the above men-
tioned scions and buds.

Remarks tiy the Editor.—It is a subject worthy of ma-
ture consideration, whether the Keio England Farmer
and Horticultural Journal may not, for some years at

least, serve as a substitute for the proposed Pomological

Magazine, in addition to its other objects. By multiply-

ing journals on subjects of culture, we divide, and of

course diminish the support of each ; and it is doubtful

whether the great stock of cultivation will, in this coun-

try, bear to be ramified into a great many branches. By
grasping at too many objects we may lose our hold of

such as wc are now able to retain, and by attempting too

much we may achieve less than would be effected by a

judicious, and not too ambitious use of our limited means.

CORRECTION.
Mr Fessenden—One or two errors occurred in

my communication published in your last, which

I will thank you to correct in your next paper.

In relation to the Isabella Grape, I say "it

should not be eaten before the first week in the

present month." The article was written in Oc-

tober, and should have been thus dated. The
omission originated with me.

I wrote Virgouleuse ; it was printed Virgaleuse.

The mistake is comparatively trifling, although I

experienced no little mortification, while in at-

tempting to correct an error in the nomenclature

of fruits, to become liable to the suspicion of igno-

rance in orthography.

A DORCHESTER CULTIVATOR.

tem of agriculture and art in Middlesex, within

the last ten years, cannot but trace it to the influ-

ence of the Agricultural Society and the Cattle

Show.-;. VVc would extend the same measis of

improvement to schools, and general diffusion of

knowledge, and hope by the meeting proposed in

Concord "on the 16th inst. of all interested in popu-

lar education from every part of the county, much
ood may Ue done. Each one can learn from

others something that he knows not, and give in

eturn some knowledge peculiar to himself. Thus
the ideas of every individual maybccotne the pro-

perty o."" all, and they may carry into every town

the combined wisdom and experience of the whole

county. This has been the case in the Agricultu-

ral Society. Let it be also in the Comity Lyce-

um. I..et every man view the education of him-

self and his cliildren with the same zeal he views

the improvement of his husbandry.

Middlesex boasts of being second to Worcester

alone in agriculture. Let no other go before her

in education. The meeting will be Monday 16th

inst. at 10 o'clock, in Concord, Massachusetts.

—

Address at 1 1. A full and punctual attendance is

requested. MIDDLESEX.

COMMUNICATION.
Middlesex County ./IgricuUural Society and County

Lyceum.
portion of the fruits might be colored for those

j
Whoever has noticed the great imiiroveinents

ho would pay the expense. I know of no So-
1 [„ (he farms and cattle, and indeed the whole sys-

NEW SILK REEL.
A Silk Reel has been invented by Gideon B.

Smith, and may now be seen at the office of the

American Farmer, Baltimore, which, it is thought,

in consequence of its simplicity, will supersede

the Italian reel. The Piedmontcse reel, the most

a))proved one used in Europe, and the one reccj- to

mended in the manual published by Congrc n, but

a complicated piece of machinery, requirij to the

use of four cog wheels, and other diffi'ium. New-
to effect the vibration of the traversing ihe first prc-

vibratory motion is effected in Mr *; months old, of

a cylinder, with an oblique cpi'

which is traversed iiy a pin attached to the trav-

ersing bar. The cylinder is fixed upon an axle,

at the end of which is a drum from which a band

works upon a pulley on tlic »xie of the reel. The
drum is 18 and the pulley 10 inches diameter,

their size, therefore, prevents the possibility of the

band slipping. A handle fixed near the rim of

both drum and pulley, enables the reeler to turn

the reel with either at pleasure. The operation of

the reel is precisely the same as that of the Pied-

montcse reel, and it may be varied to any extent

at ))leasurc. We shall probably obldin a drawing

of the reel for publication in the Farmer, as Mr
Smith docs not wish to hamper the progress of the

silk culture in the United States by patenting his

invention. We are requested to state that silk

reels on this plan can be made here for 17 or 18

dollars, and that Mr Smith will gratuitously super-

intend their construction. The reel can bo taken

to pieces and put up ic. a kv/ minutes ; so that it

can' be transported ii- a compact form to any part

of the Union.

—

J];i. Farmer.

Bears' meat has fallen to 4 cents per pound in

Wlllianistown market. At North Adams the price

is 5 cents.

Judge Haliburton, in his late liistory of Nova

Scotia, remarks that the settlements were begun

thero before the planting of Plymouth Colony.

A bill has passed the Vermont Legislature re-

ducing the number of militia trainings to one in

each year. Massachusetts, copy thou from thy

younger sister who sitteth upon the Green Moim-
tains.

—

Lancaster Gazette,
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t Dili:

[From Prince's Treatise on the Vine, now in press at

New York, and will bo pnblished in a few weeks. See

New England Karnier, vol. viii. page t'i
]

CIIAI'TER X.

NOMK.N(I..\TL'RE OF GR.VPEii.

Continued from page 125.

CHASSELAS GRM-ES.

The grapes of this class, arc among the moBt

esteemeil tabic fruits of France, they arc all of a

roiinil form, liut vary in tlii'otlier cliaractcristics. In

regard to ilic wbitc varieties, tliere has been much
difference of opinion, and I can truly say, I have

taken more i)ains to regulate the synoiiyma) of the

c;,'hassela.s grapr?, than of all others condiined,

and with far less satisfaction to myself; for the

European publications contain such a heteroge-

nous mass of contradictions, that no correct de-

cision could be formed from theni. 1 have in this,

therefore, as in similar cases, based my conclusions

Cri Duliamel, and one or two more principal works

of authority, however iiuicli others might ditfer

from them, and have thrown my own experience

into the scale.

WHITE, OR GOLBE.V CHASSELAS. Pr. Cat. No. 66.

V'itis acino medio, rotundn,eialhoJlave3C':nic.—Dun.

/f/ii'/e C'hasseld.i.

Golden do.

C'ltasstlas,

Chasselas dori \ Duhamel.

Bar-sur-Jhibe, blanc.

Chasselas, blanc.

Cfiasselas croquanl, llaiil-lUiin.

Chc^selas dur.

Chass^ias dori de Funtainbleau, Beaunier.

Bar-surnube, "i

O'^rbois, iH D'.'lrboyce, > of Englisli authors.

Royal Muscarine, )

This variety' .of the grape is considered the

chasselas, />ai" excellence of the French collections,

and is more extensively cultivated there than any

other variety, which has caused it to receive in

different localities, a great diversity of names.

The leaves arc of medium size, pretty deejily ser-

rated, and bordered with large, but not very acute

indentures. The clusters of fruit are generally

large and long, and the most part of them shoul-

dered.

The berriesaru round, varying somewhat in size,

the medium ones are about eight lines in diameter,

and rather less in height.

The skin is firm, but delicate, of a, light green,

which at perfect maturity takes a yellowish tint,

and on the sunny side becomes of an amber col-

or. The flesh is very melting, white, a little in-

clining to green, with abundant juice, which is ve-

ry sweet and agreeable. It has two to four seeils,

which are green, marked with gray, the shoots are

of a light yellow color, and stronger than those of

many other vincB. This is the most esteemed of

all the grapes cultivated in the climate of I'aris,

on account of its excellence and long continuance.

Its berries not being too closely set, it ripens the

more reailily. An exposition facing the dawn, the

mid-<1ay, or the setting sun, arc foimd equally suit-

able to it. At I'aris, and its vicinity, it is cultiva-

ted in the espalier form, and the best mode is

deemed that of training two main branches hori-

zontally in opposite directions, and to cause lh<

fruit to be produced from shoots which spring from

these two main branclu's. This course is adopted

at Thomery, where inimensu quantitiLH of tlii

fruit arc raised for the Taris market ; old as

shall give the system there pursued, in detail, under

the head of culture, it is uimei^ssary to say more
here on the subject. Under the culture generally

adopted at Thomery, the fruit ripens from the

fifteenth to the end of September, but in open

culture it is about fifteen days later. In the vicinity

of New York, it is mature early in Septeinber.and

the clusters of fruit may be preserved until May.
In the department of. Jide, in France, it is found

to make very good wine, but it will not keep long.

The wine made from it near Paris, they say is ve-

ry weak and without body.

It will be seen that I have placed the chas-selas

croijuant of Haut-Rhin, as a synonyme ; I how-
ever received it thence as a distinct variety, and it

is so placed by a horticulturist of great intelli-

gence, but who, 1 think, errs in this case. In

adopting it as a synonyme, 1 have followed the Die.

d'.\griciilturc, now deemed a standard work. In

Duhamel, and other standard French authors, and

white and the golden chasselas, are not jiut down
as distinct, and I have therefore considered them
as the same.

Most of the French vines which have been sold

here, as the white and the golden chasselas, have

proved to be i<lentically our common white mus-

cadine, or early white sweet water.

There is a sub-variety of this grape, called La
Blanquctte, or La Donne, common in the vineyards

of Gironde, Dordogne, and Chareiite, which is a

gooil eating fruit, but the wine is similar to that

made of this. I have seen at the grape houses at

Boston, apparently two varieties, varying consid-

erably in the size of the fruit : the larger distin-

guished by some as the royal muscadine, and by

others, considered synonymous with the smaller

one. It is possible, that culture and the lessening

the number of bunches, made the difference ; but

I am of opinion that they are distinct, and that

the larger is the kind just described, and the small-

er the early white muscadine; a point which may
be decided by close examination of the foliage.

Be this as it may, this is one ofthe very best grapes

for forcing in houses to supply our tables, and one

of the most easy to succeed with by open culture.

I also met with a variety at Charlestown, Mass.

called by its possessor golden chassclai^, whose
joints were much closer than the common sort,

ar 1 which made less wood ; in regard to this,

there could be no mistake, as the two kinds grew
near each other. This, as well as the others, I

have under culture in my experimental vincyanl.

This variety makes but little wood, and is there-

fore difficult to increase ; the berries are larger

than the common kind, of fine flavor and apjiear-

ancc, and are stated to ripen two weeks before

the other. It differs also from the common sort,

in having large and small berries on flie same
cluster, and a gentleman distinguished for his

knowledge on the subject, insists that it is the true

golden chasselas, of the old French authors, and
not at present readily obtained in France. Indeed

I have only met with this variety in two gardens in

our country.

Some English authors mention the royal mus-
cadine, as producing bunches weighing six or seven

|iomi(ls ; but I must acknowledge, that 1 have ne-

ver seen any near that weight; in fiut, if the

bunches average one, to one and a ipinrler jiotiiuls,

they are considered of fair size, and from one and
a liiilf, to two pounds, is consiilered large ; and it

takes a very good sized cluster to be of the latter

weight.

1^-

MORMAI.t, BLASC. Duh.

Mealier, and sometimes Metier.

Morna chasselas.

lilanc de BonneUt.
}t hile Mornain.

\ itis, tira longiori, acino rvfescenli el dulci.

This grape greatly resembles the while chau »
las in the bulk and sha|)e of the bunch, and I

number of the berries, which are very round, i

crowded, and of a pale yellow color. They I

come of a russet line on the sunny side in I

same muinier, and the pulp is sweet, and of pli

sunt flavor. In fact, it is called the chasselas

some districts of France. It is not subject to I

blight or couture, and is found profitable to pli

as a wine grape, particularly in vineyards for wb
wines. It is also justly considered a fine early

ble grape, and rii»eiis well even in the Hortb
France.

Duhamel states, that there is a marked dil

rcnce between it and the chasselas, particularly

the foliage ; the loaves are pale green on the s

tace, whitish, and slightly downy beneath, and i

divided into five pretty deeply divided lobes, wh
are very crenate. It ripens in .\ugust.

It is my opinion that this grape now exists

different collections in this country, and in a uu
bcr in France, under the title of the true chas
las, and that it is from this cause so much con
sion exists as to a proper arrangement of the s
onyiues of these varieties.

[To be continued.]

Ir.

\Vc give below an extract from Uie Journal of Health. .1

u.ible Journal, recently established at Philadelphia, whirh

tbiok, will be both arousing and instructive.

Health was personified in the mythology of

ancients, by the goddess Ilygeia. With equal
ture and poetry, they indicated as her favo

abodes, spots most remarkable for sylvan beaut-

the mountain side, with its shady grove, or the

dulatioBS of hill and dale, with the clear ineanc

ing stream, while over the whole expanse, blew
light western and southern breeze. She recei

no sacrifices of blood, or oriental perfumes
;

altar was strewed w ith flow ers ; her festivals w
kept with the music of the shepherd's pipe, i

the dance of the rustic maidens. Temples w
erecteil to her in the cities ; but she was most
propriately invoked in the sports of the gymnuj^i

and palestra. Here the youth were trained to

durance of fatigue, and ac(iuired that strengll

body and contempt of danger, which made tli

the terror of their enemies. As at once rela\a;

from the severer exercises, and a means of r.

vating their vigor, they had frequent re<oiiis<

bathing. At Rome, the combatants in racine ;

wrestling, pitching the quoit, and throwing
javelin, while yet warm and panting, would plui

into the Tiber. To this the poet ofthe Seasons
ludes, when he says

—

-Hence Ihe limla

Knit inio force j and the same Roman ann
'I'hal rose vicloriotis o'er the o^ni|uer'd earth,

First learned, while lender, lo kuIhIuc the wave.'

Hygoia is ever the companion of true libei

not less than of orderly habits and pure mon
The periods ofthe grcolcst degradation of the I

man species, from misrule and vice, have been
so tlio.io of the most ilcstniciivc pestilence ; n

hencp it has been truly said, that general heah
iiicon.sistent with oxlreiue servitude. The
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enth century, in which the night of ignorance

nJ barbarism was darkest in Europe, was also the

of most numerous and ahnost universal

lagues. With freedom and equal rights, are as-

jciated dihgence and success in the culture of the 1 Culture of Hemp.—Extract from a letter from a

jil, and consequently greater purity of the air
; person in Madison County, N. Y. to his friend in

ranee Companies have to pay. If their losses are

greater, they will increase the premiums, if less,

they will diminish them.

wellings are raised with a view not merely to

'^ jmporary convenience, but permanent comfort;

)od is abundant and nutritious ; and the freeman

^ >
I not afraid of tempting the cupidity of tyrannical

™' iperiors by a disjilay of attire, either called for

y his wants, or dictated by his taste.

"'
Pl Greece, with the loss of her liberty and the ru-

'"'k 1 of her cities, has an altered climate ; and the

Worcester.
" Vou will recollect, when you were here last

year, we had large quantities of hemp upon the

ground. It turned to good account. One of my
neighbors sowed two bushels of seed on an acr.<!.

He obtained 24 bushels of seed, which he sold for

4 dollars per bushel, and the hemp, which is not

yet cleaned, he calculates at 1000 lbs. at the least.

ountry surrounding Rome, which could in ancient The large quantities of seed saved the Inst year,

me, boast of its hundred cities, is now a waste,
j
has much reduced the price with us."

'"I inanted by a scattered peasantry, who wear on
•"'! leir countenances the hue of disease, and the im-
'"'"' rint of slavery. Contrasted with this picture, is

he reverse change brought about by the free and
Miii rugal Hollanders, who converted dreary swamps

ato green and fertile fields, and built numerous
lourishing cities on spots where the foot of man
ould not once have trodden with safety.

In every code of laws framed with an eye to

he general good, there have been incorporated in

t, precepts for the preservation of health, and pre-

ention of disease. Climate has been productive

if the most remarkable differences in this branch

if legislation. Without bearing this in mind, we
bould consider as absurd, many of the injunctions

f Moses and Mahoinet, which were rendered of

raperative necessity by the peculiar situation of the

nhabitants of warm latitudes. In legislation like

•ur own, which fluctuates with the wants and

vishes of the people, it is very evident that a

cnowledge of rational precepts for the preserva-

ion of health, or as they arc technically called, the

aws of Ilygeia, must be of paramount value to

uide to the enactment of good laws. This is a

juestion of high interest to every citizen, whe'ier

le regard his individual welfare, or the flourishing

soiidition of the body politic.

RvUes necessary to be observed in setting Stoues, ^c.
'' 1. That the Stove and Stove Pipe be of good
Tquality, and that the joints fit well.

2. That the Stove be set at sufiicient distance

from the wood work and every combustible mate-

rial.

3. That it be set on a brick or stone hearth,

or on a plate of metal, sheet iron, copper, tin, or

lead ; the latter is best, of sufficient size to receive

any fuel that may fall.

I. That the funnel or stove pipe do not ap-

inoach nearer than six inches (if possible,) to any

wood or combustible material. [By law in the ci-

'ty of London, it is required that there should be
' fourteen inches space between the funnel and any

"timber or combustible material.]

1 6. That the funnel should be well and secure-

ly plastered into the chimney.

j

6. That the fire places into which stove fun

-

Inel enters, should be stopped up with bricks and

i

mortar, or secured by a good sheet iron fender.

7. That every fire place be provided with a

fender of sheet iron, fitted so as to close the fire

: I place completely.

! I 8. That good care be taken to watch the fife

land secure it properly whenever it is left.

; I Among the inducements for observing the above
i rules is this, that the premiums of Insurance are

I graduated by the amount of losses which the Insu-

RIPE TOMATO PICKLE-
The Union Times gives the following receipt

for making " the most savory pickles in the tvorld."

Take ripe tomatos, and prick them with a fork or

pointed stick, put them into any kind of vessel,

salting each layer thickly, let them remain in the

salt eight days— at the expiration of the eight days,

put them for one night into a vessel of vinegar and
water ; then to a peck of tomatos, add a bottle of

good mustard, half an ounce of cloves, half an
ounce of pepper, and one dozen of large onions

sliced—park them in a jar, placing a layer of on-

ions and spices hetv/een the layers of tomatos. In

ten days the ])ickles will be in good eating order.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1829.

WORCESTER CATTLE SHOW REPORTS.
The Committee on Bwine, of which Thomas

Kinnicut was Chairman, magnify their office in a

style of humor, which, if not to be considered a

precedent, in discussing matters of such high con-

sideration as are submitted at an Agricultural Fair,

may at least serve as an anti-fogmatic, v,hen one's

minil is over shadowed with the vapors. Perhaps
a mite of merriment to mingle with a mass of dry

detail, like leaven to a baker's batch, may increase

the value of the article.

The following is a sample of their mode of

handling their intractable subject :

—

" Your Committee are aware that in making a

report upon the important subject committed to

them, they are called upon to perform no ordinary

task. Various considerations impress upon their

minds the conviction that he who attempts to set

forth this subject in a manner correspondent with

its interest, ought indeed to wield ' the pen of a

ready writer.' Those who have preceded us in

this duty, have brought to its performance the ex-

ercise of no ordinary talent and research. The
lore of past ages, the lights of modern experience,

the labors of patient industry, even the inspirations

of poetry, have been put in requisition upon this

interesting classical topic. The history of the

animal in the early ages, when he was the sove-

n of the European forests, and the object

against which Chivalry broke his lance, when
Kings and Knights strove for its conquest with a

valor and eagerness, equal to that with which they

encountered the turbaned infidel in the field, has

animal occupies in the order of animated nature,
has been celebrated by our predecessors. They
have demonstrated his interesting proximity to a •

certain class of the human species, in the strength
of his appetites, the keenness of his organs of
taste, and the general facilities of an accomplished
gourmand ; in his gentlemanly habits of ease atui

luxury, his propensity to indulge in the soft allure-

ments of the morning and evening couch, envel-
oped in the balmy perfume of his habitation, and
his enviable exemption from all the corroding cares
and vulgar labors of the less fortunate part of
creation ; so that we are almost compelled to be-
lieve that in a court of law, we should be obliged
to acknowledge his affinity to be at least as near
as the third degree of cousinship.

"What then remains for your Committee to add
upon a subject so exhausted ? ' The whole hog,'

has literally been devoured by those who have
sat down to the banquet before them, and, in the
expressive language of their fellow citizens- of
Kentucky, they can only say, they ' go the whole
hog' in all that has been written upon it ; and must
earnestly recommend to those who would be en-
lightened, to consult the voluminous reports

which adorn the records of this Society."

The number of swine was less than usual, but
most were of superior quality. A Boar by Joe!

Brown of Boylston, was handsomely spoken of.

The Committee regret that they are unable to

award a premium to Jabez Brigham of Worces-
ter, for a beautiful boar of the Bedford and Leices-

ter breed. This animal wasdecidedly superior to

any boar offered for exhibition or premium, but
not being 8 months old, is not, according to the

rules of the Society, entitled to a premium. New-
ell Rice of Worcester was awarded the first pre-

mium for the best breeding sow 17 months old, of
the Bedford breed.

To the same gentleman was awarded the first

premium for the two best weaned Pigs, 5 months
and 26 days old.

" A breeding Sow and her pig were ofl'ered for

exhibition only, by Dr Oliver Fiske of Worcester.
She is indeed a wonder, and is best described in

a communication made by the Doctor to your Com-
mittee. " I offer for exhibition a Breeding Sow,
for which I obtained the highest premium in 1826,
of the Bedford breed. This animal brought her
first litter at 8 months, and has regularly produced
two litters a year from that time to the present.

—

She commenced with three pigs ! They were more
numerous and better as she advanced in age ; the

largest number was 14 ; whole number 181, of
which she has furnished for market at 6 weeks
old, as breeders 119. Her motherandone of her
first pigs weighed in Boston market, at two years

old, more than 1000 lbs. and sold at the highest

price. Her progeny are to be found in New York,
and all the New England States. Her pig is 4

months—the mother 8 years and 9 months."

The Committee on Manufactured Articles, &c.
state that they are gratified in witnessing the in-

creased attention paid to the subject of their ex-

amination. "The various fabrics are not only

more numerous than formerly, but of increased

excellence in the workmanship."
" Two grass bonnets, offiered by the Misses

Spragues of Athol, for fineness of texture and
evenness of braid, were deemed worthy the Soci-

ety's preuiium. A bonnet offered by Miss Betsybeen recounted to you by a pen that never fails

to impart interest to the subject it touches. Again, I R. Nichols, was very good in quality and charac

the high place which, in his modern character, this
|
ter of the work, and second only to the Misses
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.Spragiics'. Tlic palm leaf hats, viz. two belong-

ing to Miss .\nn Allen ol' Hanhvick, und four to

Miss Sally Caldwell of Asliljurnliani, though the

Coininitice think they would prove strong and

Merviceable, are not .sulFicicntly marked to eall for

any part of the gratuity bestowed by the Society.

" in lace viiils, caps, Vandyke, &.c. &c. the exhi-

bition was highly creditable to the taste and indus-

try of the fair competitors.

" To Miss Gorte of Millbury, for a black lace

vail and cap ; to Aliss Julia A. Draper of Spencer,

for a black lace vail ; to Mrs S. V. La/i'li of Wor-

cester, for a while lace vnil ; to Mrs K. H. Ksta-

brook ofUutland,for a remarkably nice white lace

cap; and to Miss Ann .M. IVck of Worcester, for

one, on the whole a little superior ; the Committee

recommend gratuities."

Tliere were many other articles recommended,

among which were " a piece of lace work by a

little girl nine yeai-s of age, of the unnie of llul-

dah Chapin, and a lace cup by Harriet M. llowe

of Shrewsbury, of tho same age—one by Mary

T. Johnson, only eight years old, and one by Cath-

arine Kinibal, a young girl."

The Committee also make honorable mention

of patch work coverlets by Mrs Maria Newton,

and Miss Harri<:t M. Howe. One of them was

made by the latter when she was of the age of

five years, and another at the age of eight. '• This

early maturity in the use of the needle, the Com-

mittee think deserving of notice and reward." A
straw bonnet, by Miss F.liza Duncan ; wreaths and

open work alum baskets, by Miss Henry ; n varie-

ty of fancy articles by the young Misses belong-

ing to the Mulberry school in Leicester, and by

Miss Stearnc's school in New Worcester, arc com-

mended. Also, raw silk by I'liny Earle, from his

ovvn silk worms ; ii pair of silk stockings knit by

his daughter, Sarah Karle, from silk of her own
culture ; black silk by Miss lOlizabeth H. Denny,

all of Leicester—a card of razors, penknives and

lancets was exhibited by Moses L. Morse of Wor-

cester, who has had a pretty extensive establish-

ment in that town in operation for several months

past—boots manufactured with more than com-

mon skill—a belt and bracelets of velvet, elegantly

worked upon with beads by a lady of Petersham

1, painting <m velvet, by Mi.s8 Martha E. Watson

a cooking stove on Wilson's patent, sent in by

Rice &. Miller of Worcester, and cast in the found-

ry in Brookfield— a patent improved invention for

securing doors and windows was explRine<l by

Zeiias Studley." This is efTected by a groove

made in the casement, into which a moveable

piece on the door or window, pressed forward by

spiral springs, fits ; and to the Committee, .seems

in reality a great im|)rovcment, and one which they

hope to see come into use In sole leather there

was no competition. " Tho article exhibited was

good, though not einineiilly good." Several very

good lots of calfskins were exhibited by Mr Da-

vis, Messrs I). II. & C. Bowen & C'o., Col. Joseph

Davis, and Col. Jacob W. Watson.

(;hkkisii's macihnk for (;rindin(;

(;rain, (;rackin(; corn, &.c.

The grinding of grain for cattle, and other pur-

poses has ever been c(nisidercd as an object of

great importance in niral economy. Karmcrs and

Mechanics, after mnnyutti'mpts to construct or ob-

tain an easily portable imichinefor those purjioses,

have bei-n obliged to give up the point as unattain-

nblc. Mills have been iniiiorled from Cnglund,

but were imi found to be Hutisfai'tory.

The diliiciilty of having grinding done by wa-

ter has of late increased to an alarming degree, in

consecpicnce of the increase of manufucturing es-

tablishments in tliis and the neighboring stales,

which have almost monopolized every mill seat

and water privilege, whicli the country affords. A
few attempts have been made to supply the wants

of the community by wind mills; but it is said

that the tolls taken by those w ho superintend their

operations amount to a twelfth part or more of

the grain ground. Hand mills have been contem-

plated, and partially adopted as substitutes, but we

know of none whicli is of much value on the

score of economy in consequence of the high price

of manual labor in this country.

To obviate the above mentioned dilliculties, a

mill has been invented, and is manufactured by

Mr Daniei. Oerrisu, of Boston. It is the opin-

ion of many skilful mill Wrights, and practical

millers that this presents a great saving of power,

combined with a light and portable machine, well

fitted for the use, not only of farmers, but of house-

holders in our city. The largest mafhine, recom-

mended as a family or hand mill, fitted for one

horse-power, covers about 1 feet square on the

floor, and is nearly 4 feet high, with cranks to put

it in motion by manual or horse power. Its weight

is less than ten hundred pounds, and it is sufficient

to grind from two to six bushels of fine meal per

hour. The quality of the work is good. Corn

meal for the stable may be turned out from to 12

bushels per hour.

Farmers, by the use of these mills, will obtoin

their grinding for horses, cattle, hogs, &c. at a rate,

not exceeding one cent per bushel, without the

trouble of removing their grain from their barns.

It is well known that a large proportion of ordina-

ry corn and cob, which most people think it not

an object to carry to mill, might be ground to

great advantage, by a machine of the above de-

scription. In fine, a farmer, who would look close

to his barn, and make the most of his means, may

consider the use of this machine as j)resenting but

little short of a total saving of time and tolls.

A mill of the above description, calculated for a

one horse power, may be seen in operation at the

.Agricultural Warehouse, 52 North Market-street;

where a full explanation will be given of its prin-

ciples, with the costs of different sizes, horse pow-

ers, &c. See.

by shedding their seeds, and the immediate got |,r]ii>

done by stirring the soil, must be taken into at |!tt'.t<'

count."

BUDDING.
The same writer observes that "in buddii||IP~

fruit trees in and about Rouen, worsted threap

are used instead of ribbons of bass, and the ei

vantage, we were told, is, that the worsted expan^

as the bud swells."

11. V

BniciiTon Market.—Monday, Aop. 9.

(Reported for llie CliroDiclc and Palriol.)

Cattle—2876 at market. The market

more animated today than the preceding wee||ifc(lf

and sales were more readily elected, the prici

however, not varying materially. Pretty cxtensit l"l'

purchases were made by the barrellersat the fol '^^

lowing rates— No. 2, !!<2 67 ; No. 1, .*3, and Mea|^

$3 50 per cwt.—very few good cattle for niarki

beef at market ; we are not aware of any sclliii

so high as $5. We quote the best in, at $4 50p
fair to middhng, 3J to f 4, being by far the grea

est proportion; thinner qualities were mostly ba

relied.

iilieep—2606 at market. All sold, and at pr

CCS which seemed to be perfectly satisfactory i

the drovers. Lots of Shee|) and Lambs brougl

generally from $1 50 to 1 75 l)er head, a fc

prime $2, and a few ordinary $1 33.

Sunne—T27 at market. There was a goo

deal of noise and stir in the Swine market toda

and gales went off rapidly. , We quote lots at 3

a 3JJ, and by retail 4 a 4J cts.

WEEDING TO THE ECONOMIC POINT.
The Conductor of the Gardener's Magazine, in

describing a garden in France, .says, " It was rich-

ly manured, well tilled, and the weeds, we think

we may venture to state, were not suffered to grow

beyond the economic point. By the economic point

we mean when they are not suffered to become so

numerous, or to attain so large a size, as that the

injury lliey do the crop will exceed in value the ex-

pense of weeding. In the gardens of private in-

dividuals, or whenever neatness and order are pri-

tnary considerations, no weeds should ever be al-

lowed to appear ; but it must be obvious that to

iiltain this degree of perfection, the ground inwsl

often be searched when the expense of doing so

will exceed in value tho amount of tho injury done

by the weeds. This we intend in future to call

w ling uniler the economic point ; as weeding,

when ihi' weeds left in the gnuiiid do luoic liai in

Y

IlortiaUtural.—Among the fruifa left at the Hi

of the Mass. Ilort Society, on Saturday last, we

the following :

—

By S. DowNKR, Mr Stanwood's Pears, the san

that were offered three weeks since, then not in r-

ing—now in a soft state, and suitable for eatiii.*

Rather austere in taste, but high flavored, cour

grain, but pretty juicy ; a pear many would like, b

not those who like a mild and pleasant pear. Sp

ciinens of Verte Longue Panachoe, or striped 1p"

green, or Culottes de Suisse, melting, buttery, ju:

and quite pleasant, and may rank witli our u

pears.

By Mr Richards of Dcdham, specimens of

Geruiain pears, a part of them fine flavored, a

some very tasteless— tliey were middling fair ;

large.—Also, specimens of Chaumontclle pears, li-

ana possessing a handsome blush; tine, plensan'.
'

vored pear for eating ; there has been more of ti

variety tliis season, than usual ; they did not bh

and crack so much as they have done heretofore.

By Mr B. V. French, a large red, fair, and ve

handsome apple, from Fredericksburg, Virginia, ca

ed the Queen apple, pleasant flavored fruit ; a m
dium eating apple.

Tutsdaij, Oct. 27. Mr J. Buel's pears* were r

ceivcd and opened for examination, by tlie Commitb
on the Synonyincs of Fruits, who offer the foUowii

Report :—Tho large Pear was so much decaye

tlial we could judge only of llie form— it had a tii

odor left, though Die taste was lost. .\ pearenclosi

in a paper, with the label of " Capiaumont," w
judged by one of the Committee to be a St Michat

resembling it in appearance, size, and taste ;—con

paring it with one raised in Dr Wkhster's ganli

in Boston, they both appeared to be tlic same, ai

were fine pears.

ilednfutldi/, Oct. iJH. The small box was opciiC'

tho large pears were very much decayed, so mm
than llm expense of eradication, we inlend to call gOj ilio Committee could not ascertain their size ai'

wi'cding above it. In forming the estimate for .

this nomunclutui'c, the future injury wcods may do ' "See New EnglaiKl Farmer, page 105.



m. The small French pears of Col. Jenkins',

>re partially decayed, but sufficient left in an eat-

r state, to judge it a superior pear, of a high musky

I'or ; may rank with our fine and delicate pears,

lUgh it did not possess the peculiar spicy flavor and

ightliness of the Seckle. The Virgouleuse*

re very much decayed, but three of them retained

ir great beauties, viz. yellow color, fair, and with-

, a blemish, and a handsome blusii—in size and ap-

irance like our St Michael, and would go only by

it name here. We would observe, there appears

)e two or three varieties of St Michael, differing

ttle in form atid taste, but still St Michael, though

! may taper towards the stem, and remain all yel-

', while another is almost globular or round on the

, and half covered with a liandsome red blush ;

! last variety, we have had on the recent imported

Michael trees from Fftnce, and on Quince stocks

;

y have been uncommonly beautiful this season

;

er a few years they blast and crack, like fruit on

r old trees, but more and sooner in the country

,n the city."

Tho only pear we call Virgouleuse, is a winter pear,

ich often keeps till March—size medium, skin green

i becomea yellow when ripe, thick and rough ; flesh

se and fine grain, often waxy and yellowish, but juicy

i hio-h flavored ; very subject to blast and crack in

country : the tree is very much given to canker,

-a will do but middling well in the city. From eight

)d sized trees, over twenty-four years old, they have

; yielded me six bushels of fair oears since they have

m in a bearing state ; most of them have lieen altered

thin two years, and having them headed down too

[ch. it produced such a complete stagnation of the

), as caused me to lose more than one-half Cox's

rffouleuse is the same, 1 believe, as ours. S. D.
^
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nXUr STORER'S Fourth Lecture on Entomology,

the Metamorphoses of Insects, and their Classification

1 take place at Trcinont Hall, on Tuesday evening

st, at 7 o'clock

;rrata.—In our lasi. page 12i, 1st column, line 22 from

lop, dele Ihe words *' of New Jersey."

To CoRREsroNOKNTs.—We have received an interesting

imunicatioii from Dr Nichols of Danvcrs, describing an

ict that has made great ilepredntions in tiie crops of Barley

iSsex county, for several years past. It is probably the sa

ided to by Hon. John Merrill, in the New England Far-

r, page 43 of the current volume.— Dr Nichols' article

lear ne.xt week—also an article on Mangel Wurtzel fro

thbridge,—one from Providence, on some new varieties of

t recently introduced into this country from Europe—and

eral others, which will appear next week.

To Farmers.
To be lei, and entered upon the first of April next, a small
n, five miles from Boston Market, under good improvement,
'ing good and convenient buildings, ond well fenced. Also,

)e sold or exchanged for a farm in New England, or real es-

in Boston, twelve hundred acres of good land in that part

he state of Ohio called the Connecticut Reserve, in a town
L setding.

uquire at No. I Union-street, or Ibis office, tf Nov. 13.

Bland's pale Red Grape Vines.

sale by Rufus Howe, at the place of Samuel Downer,
rchester,

50 Bland's pale red Grape Vines j

30 Alexander or .Schuylkill Muscadel do.

Fruit Trees, Shrubbery, Rose Bushes, (50 very fine varie-
ties) Bulbs, &c.

llso, treble, double and single (distilled Rose Water, and
Si ible distilled Poach water, by the demijohn or less quantify,

s also constantly kept for sale at Mr Charles Wade's Porter
liar. No. 12, Merchant's Row. 3l Nov. 13.

CHOICE TULIP ROOTS. &c.
1 Saturday next ui Hi o'clock, at Cunniugham''s

Auction Room, corner of Milk and Federal-streets.

WO double Tulips, and 100 Ranunculus Roots; just received
Agnes, from London. These roots are represented as be-

; of the very finest .sort, put np expressly lor the London
.rket, and are |)robably far superior to anything that has
in offered for sale for many years.— Also, a fine collection of
!ice Hyacinth roots, of iho most splendid colors, selected
tU care, and all warranted sound. They will be sold in

all assorted lots. J. L. CUNNINGHAM, Auctioneer.

Double Distilled Rose Water.

The subscriber has received a quantity of the above

article, neatly put up in bottles for family use, warranted

of a superior quality. EBENEZER WIGHT.
nl3 4t Milk-street, (opposite Federal-street.)

Mr B.\RNET Peters of Portland, is no longer Agent
for the New England Farmer.—Of course no more
monies are to be paid him on our account.

JVew England Farmer's Almanac.
Fkssenden'.s New England Farmer's Almanac for

sale by the subscriber, by wholesale or retail.

Portland, Nov. V.\. :it SAMUEL COLMAN.

Grape Vines.

For sale at the Brighton Nursery, 5.500 Grape Vines,
in prime order for transplanting, among which arc.

Isabella, 1000
Sweet Water. 800
White Chassclas, 600
Black Hamburg, COO
Black Cape, 300

Also, Wyatt's Black cluster, white Muscat, St Peter's,

Rod Muscat, Black Frontignac, wliite do. Black Mus-
cadine, white do. (genuine) white Hamburg, Flame
colored Tokay, Black Muscat, Black Constantia, Early
Oval, Golden Chasselas, Grizley Tokay, Lombardy,
Hunewell's fine black, Blue Cartagon or Hopkins, Mil-
ler's Burgundy, Bland's Virginia, Orwigsburg, Elsin-
burg, Catawba, &c. at various prices, mostly 50 cents
each.

inrOrders for any of the above left with Mr Russell,
at his Seed Store, No. 52, North Market-street, will

meet prompt attention, and the Vines will be delivered
by him. Nov. 6.

Blant'.'s Virginia Grape.

For Stile at the Seed Store connected with the New England
Farmer, 52 North Market street,

W Vines, of the true Bland's Virginia Grape, one year old,

price 75 cents each. This is one of the best native table Of

wine grapes cultivated ; the bunches large, with shoulders, very

thickly set, with berries of a pale red color. It has a thin skin,

very little pulp, is very productive, perfectly hardy, and sur-

passes most of the native grapes that have been exhibited at the

Hall of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, this season.

Mr Prince, in his Treatise on Horticulture, places it among
the first native varieties, and says, " a person has but once li>

taste this grape, to form his decision on this point." It may be

well lo say that there is some confusion, in some nurseries, with

regard to this grape, there being two sorts cultivated under
the same name, one of which is very indifTercnt. There can
be no mistake with regard lo the vines now oflered, as they

are all from Mr Seavkr's garden, wlio furnished the grapes
exhibited at the Hall of the Mass. Hort. Society.

Chinese Chrysanthemums.
The subscribers ofl'er for sale, at 50 cts. each pot, the

following superb varieties of this delightful flower,
which enlivens our autumn with its profuse and beauti-
ful bloom;—Golden Lotus—Quilled flame yellow—Ex-
panded Orange—Paper White—Superb or E.xpanded
White—Early Blush—Curled Lilac—Crimson—Large
Quilled Pink—Two Colored, &c. The expense for
packing is but trifling, and can be sent in ti#ne to have
the whole bloom the present autumn. Also the genuine
Grerillc Rose, at $1 each—not budded, but strong plants
from layers.

Also, an extensive collection of the Camellia japonica
or Jap,an Rose—the double White—Red—Crimson—Buff—Pajony flowered. Pink, Striped, and Lady Hume's
Blush or Ponipone, at ,$3 each, in full bud to bloom this
winter—Welbankiana or White Pnsony flowered C to $8—Coccinea or Scarlet, $3--Sesanqua roseo pleno, .$8

—

all strong, thriving plants. A beautiful collection of
Ciclamens, 75 cts. each ; some of which bloom in winter
—together with a choice collection of Green House and
Hot House plants, which for strength and vigorous
growth, arc not excelled in the United Stater,. Our pri-
ces are moderate, as m.ay be seen by the rates we oflfer

the above fine plants. Orders left with Mr Russell, at
the Office of the New England Farmer, will meet
prompt attention. ' G. THORBURN & Son,

o30 3t Florists—G7 Liberty Street, Mw York

Farm Wanted.
Wanted a first rate Farm, containing 50 to 100 acres

of Land, with a good and convenient House, Barn, &c.
situated within 20 miles of Boston, and not more than 2
miles from some thickly settled village.

Letters addressed to " R. B. H." of Boston, (postage
paid) giving a very particular description of Farms
off"ered,will receive immediate attention.

Oct. 30. cptf

Lime Plant—(Podophyllum peltatv.m.)
For sale at ihe Seed Store connected with the New England

Farmer, No. 52, North Maikel street

;!3

,
price 25 cents each—now

n fine order for Iransplanling.— Also, for sale 1000
Hyacinth roots, at the low price of $o per hundred, whore
that number is taken— a fine chance for those who wish lo form
a handsome Hyacinth bed. Nov. fi.

50 fine roots of this singular plant, which is described in p. 1;!S

of this week's New England Farmer, price 25 cents each—now

Gardening Business.
Gentlemen in want of a competeni person lo prune Grape

Vines, Fruit Trees, &c. arrange hot beds, walks, or green hou-
ses, pot plants, arrange them in green houses, or, in fine, any
business connected with garden,?, can be accommodated by
calling on Mr .Senior, at his Gri^en Houses, in Roxbury, who

atleud to Ijie above busi
person

1 himself, or furnish a competent

J^oticc.

Subscribers to the New England Farmer arc informed Iha

they can have their volumes neatly and faithfully half bound
and lettered, at 75 cts per volume, by leaving litem at this

office.

For Sale,

A Bull of tho Improved Durham Short Horned Breed
He is two years old, and in every respect a fine animal

,

For particulars, inquire of J, B, Russell, at the New
Eagland Farmer Office, * 3t Oct. 30.

Heifer wanted.

A gentleman in Maine wishes to purchase a first rate

heifer, for milk, about two years old, of the Improved
Short Horned breed,—Address Aaron Blaney, ISristol,

Me, 3t Nov,(;

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

lilk.

bushel
barrel

pound.

ibarrcl

bushel

pound
cask.

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, first sort,

Pearl, first sort.

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess.
Cargo, No, I

,

Cargo, No. 2,

BUTTER, inspected, N
CHEESE, new milk.

Skimmed
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard-street, -

Genesee, -

Rye, best, - . . -

GRAIN, Corn, - . . .

Rye,
Barley, - -

Oats,' ....
HOGS LARD, first sort, new,
LIME.
PLAI.STER PARIS retails at

PORK, clear,

Navy, mess,
Cargo, No, 1, - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Orchard Grass,
Fowl Meadow, -

Rye Grass,
Tall Meadow Oats Grass, -

Red Top ....
Lucerne, - - - .

White Honeysuckle Clover,
Red Clover, (northern)
French Sugar Beet, -

WOOL, Merino, fulfblood, washed, -

Merino, full blood, unwashed.
Merino, three fourths washed,
Merino, half blood.

Merino, quarter washed,
Native, washed, - . .

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort,

Pulled, Lamb's, second sort.

Pulled, " spinning, first sort

PROVISION MARKET.
ORRECTED KVKBT WEEK BY MR HAYWARD,

( Clerk nf Faneuil-hail Market.)

pound

FROM I TO
1 75 2 !5

1?5 00 130 CO
125 00 130 GO

1 00
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MISCELLANIES.
From ibe Village Record.

No one of correcl uste, c I read the lino which follow, wilh-

oul feeling that a charming picture of rustic happiuess and

humble lilc, is tkclchcd in a manner which Goldsmith or Uunu

would have been forward lo praii>e, and proud to imilalc.

I OBCe knew a plotghman, Bob Fletcher his nnme,

Who was old and w as ugly, and so was his dame ;

Vet lliey lived quite contented, and free Irom all strife,

Rob Fletcher the ploughman, and lady, his wife.

As the morn stroak'd the east, and the night fled away.

They would rise up to labor, refresh 'd for the day ;

The song of the lark, as it rose on the gale.

Found Bob at the plough, and his wife at the pail.

A neat little collage in front of a grove.

Where in youth they first gave their young hearts up lo love,

Was the solace uf age, and to them doubly dear,

As it called up the past with a smile or a tear.

Each tree had its thought, and the vow could impart,

I'hal mingled, in youth, the warm wish of the heart ;

The thorn was still there, and the blossoms it bore,

.And the song from its top seem'd the same as before.

When the curtain of night over nature was spread,

.And Bob had returji'd from his plough to his shed,

Like the dove on her nest, he reposed from edi care,

If his wile and his youngsters, contented, were there.

I have passed by his dnor when the evening was gray,

And the hill and the landscape were fading away.

And have heard from the collage, with grateful surprise,

J'he voice of thanksgiving, like incense, arise.

And I thought on the proud, who would look down with scorn.

On the neat little cottage, the grove, and the thorn,

And felt that the riches and follies of life

Were dross, to contentment like Bob and his wife.

merits. Tlie niicro.scopc, on this occasion, liaJ gi-' tiiiiatcd at £1,594 19s 4il. ; leaving an estimate'

ven what nature seemed to liavc ilunied, to tlie ob-
j

balance in favor of the Society, of £483 17s. 64
iects of contemplation. Tlie base of the flower I . : r:—;

;

. J 1 . ir I ii . .1-1 A steam engine at Pittsburc has been in use 1 \lextended itself, under iis iiiMtionrc, to a vast plain ;| ,
° """t, •a= ^^^,, u=t « ,1111. r.i I . I r ' vear^', and runs now as well as when it was net

the sleiiilt-r stems of the trees liL-camo trunks of so •' ' - . ^ , 7 ,

•"•"'"-""""»"=»
I .11 1 ' I I II 1

'
.'\ Kf>>ttiviiii: prool ol the durability of this iiikinmany cedars ; the thread.s 111 the middle seemed *= -' <= i u.-.^miy « nno inain

columns of massy structures supporting at the top

their several ornamenl.s ; an 1 the narrow spaces
if ij

'—'—
between, were enlarged ill walks, i)orlcrres, and

i . . .. t.
" « ' • ,.^ .

,., ,
, , ,

,

.. I 111 .Vn .Apprentice, in a Book Irintine Offico. An inli
terraces. On the polished bottoms ol these, bright- •

,i^,^,„t toy from the country would be preferred,
er than Parian marble, walked in pair.<, alone, or. ;ni|uirc at the New England Farmer Office, No.

in larger companies, llie winged inhabitants ;1 North Maukct Street. if Oct. tiV

these, from liltle dusky flies, for such only the na-l.^•e,„ China Tea ScU, and tight blue Diuntr Wm
ked eye would have bhown them, were raised to

\
Hcocivcd, a great variety of the «bove ; which with a ca

glorious glittering animals, stained with living : pletc assorimeut of Crockery, China, and Glass Wore, are

purple, and with a glossy gold, that would have
j

'""'^ ''°'' "'"' ''^'^' " '^°- * """^ ^""'-

made all the labors of the loom conlemptible in the
j

Powder at 2s per lb

comiiarison. I could, at leisure, as they walked
|

DUPONT'S POWDER, qualiiv warranted, for sale

together, admire their elegant limbs, their velvet
;
g'T'^$^?''f'.^-f.;"'"""'"'"'

^"'"- "Broad »t, at reto.7. A,

shoulders, and their silken wing.s ; their backs vic-

ing with the empyrean in its blue ; and their eyes

each formed of a thousand others, out-glittering

the liltle planes on a brilliant ; above description,

and too great almost for admiration. I could ob-

serve them here singling out their favorite females

;

courting them with tlie music of their buzzing U"<i 'n fine order for transplantin.' this fall

' For safe at the Agricultural \\ arehouse, No,

SHOT, CAPS. ic. ol the lul (jualili/—cheap for cash.

Roots of fhe Pi* Plant or Tart Rhubarb.
.\ Eupply of the roots of the Rbeum palmatum,

Tart Rhubarb, or Pie Plant, an excellent article!

early summer use, (sec N. E. Farmer, vol. vi. page 'i,

and Fesscnden's New American Gardener, article Rb
KB, for its culture and utfcs.) The roots are lar|

wings, with little songs, formed for their little or

gans ; leading them from walk to walk, among the 1 .

perfumed shades, and pointing out to their taste,

the drop of liquid nectar, just bursting from some
vein within the living trunk—here, were the per-

North Market street—price i") cts. per root. Oct. 1&

Tomato Mustard and Ketchup.
For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52 No

.Market street, Tomato Mustard, an eicellent articlo'

.
. beef steaks, roast meats, &c. made in the best mani

fumed groves, the more than mystic shades of the i,y ^ person regularly educated at the busijiess in Kurt

The gijisies in France entice pigs away, by

holding a red herring to their nose. The animal

attracted by the strong flavor, follows them in-

stantly. .\ Frenchman in this country, charged

•with stealing a pig, defended himself before the

magistrate, by saying that he ask dc petit pig if

he would go home wid him, and he say " o

oui !"

—

Patriot.

poet's fancy realized. Here the happy lovers spent

their days in joyful dalliance, or, in the triumph of

their little hearts, skipped after one another, from

stem to stem, among the painted trees, or winged

their short flight to the close shadow of some
broader leaf, to revel undisturbed in the heights

of all felicity.

From Dick's Christian Philosopher.

The principal flower in an elegant boquct was
a carnation ; the fragrance of this led mc to enjoy

it frequently and near. The sense of smelling

was not the only one affected on these occasions;

while that was satiated with the powerful sweet,

the ear was constantly attacked by an extremely

soft, but agreeable murmuring sound. It was easy

to know, that some animal within the covert, must

he the musician, and th<^ little noise must come
from some little creature suited to produce it. I

instantly distended the lower part of the flower,

and placing It in a full light, could discover troops

of Utile insects, frisking, with wild jollity, among
the little threads that occupied its centre. What
a fragrant world for their habitation! What a per-

fect security from all annoyance, in the dusky

husk that surrounded the scene of action ! Adapt-

ing n microscope to take in, at one view, the

whole base of the flower, I gave myself an oppor-.

tunity of conleniplaling what they were about,

and this, for many days together, without giving

them the least illsturbaucc. Thus I ciitild diBCov-

The Society of Agriculture, Sciences, and the

Arts of the department of Ain, in France, have of-

fered a prize of 400 francs for the best method
of making a pleasant and economical beverage,

which shall cost no more than one sous per litre,

(quart.) The last number of the " Journal des
Connaissances Usuellcs," after noticing this offer,

gives a great number of receipts for producing a

beverage of this description. Amongst others, is

the following, which may be useful this year in

England, on account of the abundance of the fruit

roipiired. " Take a suflicient quantity of apples

and pears to fill a cask within three Inches of the

t0|) ; bruise them slightly, and place them in the

cask by the bung hole ; then pour in suflicient wa-
ter to flii it ; leave this to ferment until the liquor

acquires the taste of elder ; then draw it off, and
replace water as it will acquire a stilliclcnt degree

of strength." In the cider countries of France,

where this process is used, the cost of this pro-

duction does not exceed one penny per gallon.

—price 50 cents per bottle— also. Tomato Ketchup, p
pared by the same person, in different sized boltlei

prices 50, or 33 cents per bottle. Oct. 16

The following is an abstract of the report of
expenditures and receijits of the London Horti-

cultural Society, at a recent/t/e of that Institution.

The number of fellows of the Society to whom
tickets were sold, was 381, at one guinea each;
tickets sold to noii-mcmbcrs, at one guinea, 3,3ti.");

do. at one guinea and u half, 383 ; do. at two
guineas, 309. The loial number of tickets sold,

was l,13H,pioduciiigj;5,185 8B. 6d. Of the tickets

sol.l, only 3,045 were presented at the gardens. The
sum due to Mr Gunter, who provided the repast,

cr their economy, their passions, and their enjoy- 1 was stated to be £3,100 12s. ; other expenses, es-

Fruit Trees.

\\M. PRINCE, the Proprietor of
Linnican Botanic Garden and Nurscriet
Flushing, Long Island, has the plcasuie
iiiforiiung the public, that his Nursery n
contains 'i67 varieties of the Apple, vSK)

of the Pear, 98 do. of Cherries, 163 do. of Plums, 33
of Apricots, 197 do. of Peaches, 29 do. of Ncctarince
do. of Almonds, 22 do. of Mulberries, 10 do. of Quini
47 do. of Figs, 21 do. of Currants, 10 do. of Raspberr
57 do. of Gooseberries, 39 do. of Strawberries. 407 d<

Grapes, 000 do. of Ornamental Trees, &c. The dillt .-

varieties cannot be otherwise than genuine, as the l''

est attention is paid, and nearly all the kinds are iij'

ated from bearing trees. The Cherry, Peach, and
Trees, arc generally of a large size. Catalogues ni.^

obtained of J. B. Scssell, at the Agricultural W
house, No. 52, North Market-street, gratis; and i ;

loft there or sent by mail, will meet prompt attenti

J\'ew England Farmer's Mmanackfor 1830.
Just piiblishud by Carter & Hi^miei:, corner

School and Washington-streets, and by J. li. Ri ^«l

No. 52, -North Market-street, the .\cic England Farm.
Jitmanuck for lt%tO. By Thom.is G. Fessenkek, edj

of the New England Farmer.
This Almanack, it is thought, will be found to be c

siderably improved upon that of the preceding ti .

The .Xstroiiomical calculations have been prepared i

revised with jrreat care by a gentleman of this city—
tides particularly noted—a complete Calendar of
Courts fof each st.itc in New England, including
Probate Courts of Massachusetts—the Sun's declinal „—a table of Roads and distances from Boston, &c. i

govonteon pages of miscellaneous articles, principi
upon Ai;riculturo and Gardening.

I ('Country traders and others supphcd upon the IB i-

liberal terms, by the thousand, grocc, or doicn.
Sept. IH.

Pulilished every Friday, nt $3 yet nnmini. pnynWi
end of ihe year— but those who pay within sijtiv d'ii>s fr

lime of >ul>>rrililiig. are onlilkd lo n deduction of (iliV ct i.

Qj' No paper will bo sent to a distance wiihoul piiynui
ing made in advance.

Printed for J. B. KussELi.. by I.' R. Butts—bv «i
all descriptions of Priming ran be execnied to meet ilie »r
of cuslonuTs. Orders for printing received by J. B. KissK
(I the Agricultural Warehouse i^o. A! North Market Sii
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AGRICULTURE.
FOR TH^ KEW ENGLAND FAKMER.

RARE FRUITS.
Mr Editor— I would solicit tlic attention of

Horticultural Society ol" Boston, to the follow-

varicties of the Apple, described iu the '• Jour-

of a Horticultural Tour tlirou^li Flanders, llol-

d, aiit^lie north of France, in 1817." This

rncy was undertaken at the suggestion of Sir

i.\ Si.NULAiR, by a Deputation of the Caledo-

n Horticultural Society, for the purpose of as-

taining"any new or uncommon varieties of

ts and culinary vegetables, which it might be

irable to introduce into Scotland."

^AxnicK Neill, Esq. the Secretary of that So-

ty, and the author of the article on Horticul-

e in the Edinburgh Encyclopedia, was one of

Deputation ; and from his intelligence and in-

itry, we may expect to derive some useful in-

malion.

riie first variety which attracted the attention

the Deputation was the

C'omple d'Orm ; a new seedling; apple, produced

Maestricht about the year ISOO ; said to be of

client quality, and has.been cultivated for soifl&

rs at Antwerp.

—

(p(ige 106.
J ,

Ffeerc Appel, or Gvntkitidii's Apple.—A large

it, and good iu the'.dessert ; cultivated at Rot-

dam.

—

(puge 127./ -
.

Zijdchtmd or-i Jerusalem Apple.—Esteemed at

arlcin ; the fruit of a rich glossy appearance

ire 174.) _ ^^
Gravmsttiii.

—~A large fruit, of a yellow hue,

I some markings of red. The pulp is not very

ler, but abouuds with juice iof a rich flavor.

gathered before being fully rife, it keeps well

ough the winter." This excellent varietj', whifh

aid to be a native of Denmark, has been intro-

;ed into Scotland by Dlncan CowKy, Csq. It

figured in the " Transactions of the llorticul-

al Socifety of London."

—

(vol. iv.p. 52.3. t. 21.)

I described in Forsyth, 7th edition, p. 105, as

• round, somewhat flattened, and rather an-

ar at the sides. The eye deeply sunk; skin

30th, of a fine clear straw color, streaked with

next the sun : flesh pale yellow, not fine in

ture, juicy, with a high vinous sweet taste.— It

US the end of October, and will not keep after

end of Novemlier."
,

Boi-sdorfer.—" Originated in Saxony, and has

many years, been considered one of the best iu

t country. There are two varieties.—The
anion or autumn Borsdorfer, when ripe, is of a

iowisli color, with a little red on 04ie side ; the

or pleasant, and the juice plentiful and sweet

—

fruit of medium size. The other variety is

ed the Red or Winter Borsdorfer ; it is red on

: fide, and dotted with red on the other ; the

p white, but reddish at the core, and possessing

otiier good qualities of the autunm kind. The
lily of the fruit continues to improve until

y." The tree is described as attaining a large

;, and the blossom is said to be hardy, and not

le to be injured by the sjiring frosts.

—

(page

>.) This is probably llie Boriior^ of Forsyth,
1 the Borsdorf or (^ueen^s Apple of Loldon.—

It is figured in Langley's " Pomona," (t. 11.f G.)

in Knoop's " Pomologia," (p. 35. tab. 10,) and in

the " Trait^ des Arbres Fruitiers," by Duhatncl,

(n. 6.j Forsyth says " it is a beautiful fruit, red

next the sun, and of a fine 3ellow on the othc'r

side. Itis about the size of the Golden Pippin,

and next in perfecti'on to that celebrated apple.

'•The Quecti was so fond of this ajjple, that she

had a considerable number of them annually im-

poi-tcd from ' Germany." It is described in Lou-
don as " a much' esteemed Gernjan fruit, of a co-

nical figure ; color, yellow and green ; flesh, firm

and aromatic ; excellent for the table, and lasts

till February." The French name of this variety

is Postoplie d'Hiver.

Frau-Apple.—Tliis is a favorite apple at Am-
sterdam, and is brought down the Rhine from
Germany. " It is truly a winter fruit ; the size

large, the skin bro>vn, the pulp very hard, but of

good flavor; it keeps firm not only over winter,

but till July of the following summer."

—

p. 227.
In the summer of 1821, Mr Neill visited

Franco the second time, when the two following

varieties were highly recommended by M. Noi-
sette, the projuietor of a celebrated Nursery near
the National Observatoiy, Paris.
"'. If'hile Spanish Rennet.—" Is a long, cylindrical

shaped apjilo, having a delicate skin, marked with

a fine bloom or farina. It is one of the best and
most iwjijamental, apples for the dessert in the win-
ter a^in early spring months.

De'Caux.—"Another Rennet of large and
beai!tifiil fiuit, and is in perfection for the table in

"'.briiary and Msn'ch. A. single applcMfwiil some-
times weigh more tlian a pound, and the tree is

productive."

—

(p. 460.) .

Five of the above varieties liave recently been
introduced into the nurseries on Long Island, and
are advertised for sale at extra prices. j^
'

Your obedient servant,
*

ADAMS FOSTER.
Providence, jYov. 11, 1S29.

POTAT*OES.
Mr Fesse.nden—In your paper of November 6,

much is said, and many authorities quoted, on the

subject of rtiising Potatoes, but not a word do I

find, as to«i few things, which, after all, are, in my
humble opinion, cf more importance than all the

rest :—I mean manure, the form of the hill, and

keeping the crop free from weeds. As to the

matter whether you plant a larg« or middle

sized, or small potato, or whether you cut them iu

pieces, or plant the sprouts only,— as a plain prac-

tical man, I have only to say, what indeed some
of your autliorities intimate, that one large potato,

(quite large,) or two or three of a middling size,

(that is, a fair size for the table,) are far tlie most

likely to insure a good crop. Why should not

your potatoes for ])lanting be selected, as well as

every other seed .-' I am inclined to think it bad

economy to cut and sprout for planting, merely

with a view of saving seed. With particular care,

they may sometimes do well ; but I apprehend

these cases to be exceptions, and that generally

the cultivator is disappointed. Some seed is saved

by it, but the labor is the same, and, so far as re-

gards cutting and sprouting, is increased. As to

the soil—newly brnlcen uj) land is no doubt to be
preferred—if it be not too wet.—A dry soil does

badlj'.—A cool and moist season is found best

—

but for this we dejiend on a kind Provideuce and
no precautions, in planting, are of much avail. Of
the manner of hailing, I say nothing A good
cook knows more thajjfI do about that.

And now, Mr E4^r, as respects my important

things.

1. As to nianurc-.— I have this year had a little

experience that has proved a good lesson to me.
The long red potato, which we all know is among
our most productive ;—the Elam potato from

Rliode Island, and the Chenango,—both excellent

kinds, and which grow to a good size,—these 1

planted round my corn field in two or three rows,

and some of the long reds in a patch near the

centre of the corn, and gave them the same care

that the corn had, that is, three ploughings and
lioeings, and the same manure, being a compost of

a year old, made vp of about one half of clear emir

and horse dung, and the other half of best tneadow-

mud; and I may add, I gave them the same ample

quantity to the hill that I did the corn. An acre

or n)ore—adjoining the corn field, generally the

same kind of soil— I planted wholly with the

blue nose potatoes, and a yellow potato, which I

value much, and which I had from' "Quebec about

four years ago. This acre or^pMch I liad ma-
nured with what ^ve farmei-s call coarse, or long

dung; being the moist.and newly made manure from
the barn yard and cellar, viith a good jnixtitri:,of old-
refuse hay and straw, and nothing else. Now those

whicli I pIa;\'^>Uw:tli the old compost manure, di<l

not produce one fiiird part as much as those witl)

the new. I speak within compass when I say this.

The patch with the coarse manure turned out fa-

mously—about a bushel for every ten or twelve

hills. The others took so many hills to the busliel

that I was ashamed to count them.

—

I impute the

difference solely to the dung, andwill take good care

how I get caught so again. It could not well be iu

the ki7ids of potato—tor we plant no kind more
productive than the long reds. In saying all this

about manure, Mr Editor, I tell nothing new to

our good old practical farmers. They understand

the tiling perfectly. Whether it be better to ))ut

the potato under or over the dung, in planting, 1

ofler no opinion, excepting my belief that there is

little or no difference. Generally, the manure is

dropped first.

2. As to the form of the hill. I have noticed

in New Hampshire and Vei'mont, where they un-

derstand this matter as well, and have as fine

crops as any where, that, instead of making the

hill like a sugar loaf, they make it of about the

shape that the plough makes it where you plougli

both ways, with the rows about three feet apart.

—

Indeed, I believe they think but little drawing in_^,.,
.

or hoeing up necessary, after ploughing both ways.

In this mode it is evident that, instead of the rain

running off, as in the case of hilling up to a cone,

the flat hill receives it all, and gives room for the

roots to expand, and does not expose a great sur-

face, all round, and near the roots, to be dried up.

3. Keeping the potatoes free from weeds.

—

Little need be said on this head. Nothing does

well, if you let your ground run over to weeds.
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weeds down, and that ought to be llic rule as lo

tlie number of hoc'iHgs.

I beg you to excuse this simple and lia.sly ac-

count, Mr IMilor. It coniCB iVoin a |>i:.iii, prucli-

cal man, who wishes to be useCul, bin who pre-

tends to i!o skill in writing. I will noi irLspass on

your time any further than just to add, lliat I mean

lio disrejiect to theorislsin fMBiing.

—

Kipcrimcnls,

ill every kind of useful proifaet, 1 highly lui/.c.

—

Slill less would 1 decry the knowUdj^e derivid from

books, and from the erperienct of oilier cuunlrics.—
On the contrary, I think the common fiirniers are

greatly indebted to such gentlemen as put ii in our

ponrer from books and otherwise, lo improve in

our crops, and fruits, and animals. Old "Mas-

sachusetts Uay," by these means may, if she will,

become a garden ; and I, for one, feel under great

obligation to them foi- the aid they give us in ma-

king the calling of the farmer so respectable, and

in placing themselves, as it were, among us. I

hope in mercy it will have the eflect to induce

more of ourfine counin/ hoys to remain fanni'is, in-

stead of running into the city, and getting behind

the counter. Bless you, Sir ! I hope you do not

consider it degrading to be a farmer. I know you

do not, or you would not make the figure you do,

as ditor, of the most valuable paper in the

country. One advantage the farmer has over some

other professions—he need never be idle. Tlie

farmer's work is never done ; and "oecnpation is

happiness"—so says Dr I'alev.

Yours, most truly.

A MIDDLESEX FARMER.

following manner— lirst, a wheel made to fit in iiig them out by hand. Many of ibem are Icli

the place of the common wheelbarrnw wheel, with
]
lli'' fielil, the straw being cut off" above, or in

run THE m:w enclanu farhek.

pegs in its circum'ference, about 1^ incites long,

was run upon the ridges, making boles about four

incites apart ; and one capsule or berry, was drop-

ped in each, and the earth pressed upon them ;

but from some circumslnncu one tltinl of the

ground vas left vacant, which was set with French

turni|is and cabbages. At the second hoeing, the

plants were thinned, and left about eight incites

apart in the rows, and were hoed but once after-

wards. The (|uaritity of land after dcdiicling thai

part set with turnips and cabbages, diil not exceed

twenty-seven srpiare rods, from which I had

16,34-5 pounds after the tops were cut off. I have

no doubt that the roots would have been as large

if the rows had been but two feet apart, as there

was a space between, more than one foot in width,

that the leaves never covered. The leaves are

excellent for swine and cattle ; apart of mine were

stripped four or fi'e times, and the root was not

injured thereby. The leaves will dry up and fall

off early in autumn if they are not strijtped off, ex-

cept a few at the crown, which 1 found most con-

venient to cut off before pulling the roots, for thej

stand 8 or 10 inches above the ground. Cattle

and swine devour the roots greedily, and I think

them e.xcellent for fattening, and milch cows.

—

Mine cost not more than one dollar per ton, aside

from the use of the land and manure, which I

think must be considered cheap fodder.

1 have tried two or lltice experiments on pota-

toes, lint will not state them at this time, as I have

extended this article beyond what I intended. I

will state, however, that I do not think it will

answer to cnt off the tops of potatoes, as recom-

mended in some recent publication.

Dons the sugar beet differ materially in quality,

quantity, or its manner of culture from the Mangel
Wiirt/.el .' Yours, &c.

SotUhbridge, jVov. 2, 1829. E. D. A.

L-l of them, and the,-e have the appearance ;

this time of being safely housed for winter. Tli

part of the straw occupied by them, being, by tb

cliunge from its natural state, pre.scrve<l from rapij

dicay which lite other parts undergo. .Most <

those carried to the barn find tliuir way back agajl

into the field, cither with the manure, or seed

They probably become flies in May or June ; aa\-

as the chief business of an insect's mature life i-i

propagate its species and to die, they imin

atuly seek for and deposit their eggs in the sii' '

lent stalks of barley, at that time growing in tl

fields. I have not discovered them in any of tl

other grasses, or species of grain.

If my conjectures be correct, barley growii

near where it grew the year previous, will be lik

ly lo suffer most from their ravages. As far as o

observation extends, this was the case the pi ^

season.

Is there any way to destroy them ? This is .

important question, worthy the attentive consider

tion of farmers generally.

Perhaps many of them might be destroyed

burning the stubble, where weeds, killed by t

frost, afford sufficient fuel at this season.

Care should also be taken that those which (

carried to the barn in the stiaw, be not return

to the field. Perhaps it may be found by obsen

tion that these insects would never l>e able to i

vi\ye from the dry straw ; if so, keeping the stfl'

o\cr one year would uftbnl an easy remedy.

ANDREW NICHOLS:
Danvers, .Yov. 9, 1829.

MANGEL WL'RTZEL.
Mk Russei.1,— I consider it a duly to make

public such experiments as are likely to be of ge-

neral benefit lo the community. If you think the

following statements worthy of a place in your

paper, you are at liberty to insert them.

ThQ.cultur3 of the Mangel Wurtzel is surely an

oxperment, as there is none raised to my know-

ledge in this part of the State. 1 was induced to

make the cx|)criment from reading an account of

its culture, in Fessknde.n's New American Gar-

dener, and accordingly planted one fourth of an

acre with one |K)Und of seed which I obtained at

your estiiblishment, not expecting, however, logct

so large a crop as those stated byCol. PowEr. and

othera ; but I have succeeded beyond my expecta-

tion. The soil is a sandy loam, upon a rocky, re-

tentive subsoil, not naturally deep or strong. Last

year it was planleil with Iniliaii Corn, and ma- | appear to be in the chrysalis, or second stage of uii

[The Sugar Beet seldom attains the very large

si/.e of the Mangel Wiirtzel, but is n more solid

root, whiter, and sweeter.

—

Ed.1

INSECT IN BARLEY.
Mr Fessenue.n—The crops of barley in litis vi- ; and engrafted with orange shoots of the pre*

cinity have been, for several
J
ears, greaily injured, summer. Some of these shoots containing t"

and ill some instances almost destroyed, by small and others three leaves; some of them were sr.

worms, or maggots in the culm (stem, or stalk) of e<l in the way recommended by !Mr K.mo
the plant. These worms arc about one tenth of i (Hon. Trans, v. 1 & 7,) and bound round with sn

: TUK NEW ENGLAVD KARUER.

GRAFTING OR.\NGE TREES, .^c.

Being of the same opinion with Mr Barti.e'

[New England Farnier, Oct. 30, 1829,] that th.

is little or nothing in the particular directions git

in our books, on the art of grafting, inarching, bi

ding, &:c., in May last I ])lanted in lite 0|

ground, in a bed of rich mould, ten orange see

which by the middle of .Vugust had produi

plants three inches high ; they were then taken

1 in length, yellow, or straw eidor. Ex-
amined at this time with a magnifying gla.ss, lliey

nured with about 2.5 loads of fermented manure
to the acre ; and [iroduceil about an average crop,

huy .5(1 bushels tothe acre. Last spring theground

was ploughed ihrei: times, once ratlter deeper than

usual, harrov.ed and rolled, then furrowed three

feet apart; but it ought to have lii.cn but two ; and

about ten loads of compost mniiure put in the fur-

row, which was eomposed of about ecpial pans of

argillaceous cleanings of ditches, barn yard, and

barn window thing, heaped ami ferinuntcd to-

gether. Tito manure was then covchmI by plough-

ing back furrows upon lln: same, lea\iiig the liiitil

in high ridges. I then passetl a licavy ox roller

over (he. ridges crosswise, which laid litem in gen

insect's existence, semilraiispiirent, and composed
of a series of rings tapering oft" towards each ex-

treiiiily. They are generally, if not always, fouml

between the second and tliirti joint of the first or

principal stalk, which is by their operations reit-

ilercd hard, brillle, heavy, and nearly soliil. In

some Ileitis of barley, in litis town the past season,

nearly all lite first stalks wi're by litem rendered

barren ; Init suckers roiise(|ueiiily became itiiiito-

roiis, and proiluceil about half the usual crop

Tlie.te worms are iloiibilfss ihe larva-, or young of

soiiie wingeil ins<'cl, probably a llv. They live

ihrtiiigh the wiiiler in lite slraw. They were fti>t

threads of Indian rubber, pre>iously soaked

water. These operations were |icrformcd with

tliu nicely of which I was capable ; the oth

were grafted in ilirt"ercnt modes, and some di

purposely in a rough manner. All were then
f

tcil ; some entirely in the finest white snnd, whi

when the plants began to push, was of course

changed for moiilil : others in a hlllc inoulil in

bollom of the jiot, and then filled up %vith sand

as to cover the wonnileil |>art ; oiul the rest a

gether in iiiouUl. They were jilaccd under a hi

glass, and sltitdeil from a powerful sun. In sii

eight weeks they began to ]>ush, and arc all, lo

pearance, doing eipially vyell, with the except

of one of those done .so carefully after the dii

lions oi'Mr K'»h.iit, which ilamjicd off. Scvi

hIiowii me lasi spring, by l"ol. Nathami-.i. Fki.ton, of the shoots are at this time llircc inches It

tic swells, aud compressed the soil and iimnuru an iiiielligenl fiirtiirr of this town, in small |iieces|and 1 hope to have them in bloom in the court
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It .-|iiiiig. So I am induced to believe that all modes
j:ral'tiiig succeed alike. Is not this way of

lojiiigating the orange trihc, which grows so

iilily from seed, preferable to the tedious and
ubiesome |)roces3 of inarching, so generally in

3 ill otir gardens. Here trees are not wanted
finit, but only for ornament ; raised in this way
from cuttings, which, if properly tnannged, shoot

idily enough, they would form small, but very

udsome trees.

believe greenhouse plants, and perhaps all

es and shrubs which root from the cutting, and
ry few will not so root, can be successfully pro-

bated from the bud in sand. Last spring I in-

led in sand a bud of the Greville rose^ leaving

ached to it the leaf and a portion of the wood
large as the head of a dressing pin, and covered

vith a bell glass, shading it four or five weekfe.

the same time I planted in another pot of sand,

nc cutting of the same rose. In seven weeks
cutting began to push ; and in nine the bud.

—

the present time the largest shoot of the cutting

)ut three inches, while that from the bud is more
1 twelve.

[ii August I tried experiments with other i)lants.

shoot of the Kerria Japonica, which strikes as

sly as tlie willow, containing ten or twelve buds,

s cut up so as to leave a line of the wood to

h bud. These were buried in sand half an

b deep, the leaf standing up erect out of the

d :'-—the beautiful Calothamnus quadnjida, an

h of the wood furnishing fifteen buds

—

Melaleu-

n anata, and hypericifolia, were successfully

jected to the same experiment, the leaves of

last plant being opposite and closely attached

:ie wood, two with their buds were necessarily

irted together, and in such a manner as to half

er them with the sand. None of the buds of

Kerria Japonica failed, and but few of those of

oilicrs. Trees grown from the bud in this

y possess the maturity, and other valuable prop-

es of the parent, together with the beauty of

seedling. It is my intention to jn'osecute my
eriments on those i)lants which strike with
re difficulty as Cape Heaths, &c. In these ei-

ments a pot was filled with the finest white

I, previously washed, watered, and left to drain

r or five hours. Holes were made with a gooso

II, a pebble dropped into each, on which the

I was made to rest ; the sand was pressed firm-

own upon the bud, and afterwards a fiiw drops

vater were permitted to fall upon each bud from
lotige. The bell glass was forced down into

sand so as effectually to exclude the air, and

^ raised every day or two to wipe off the nioist-

I found that water given once a week kept

sand sufficiently moist. JAMES'LEWIS.
''ork, Penn. JVov. 7, 1829.

CULTURE OF CAMELLIAS.
rjic following letter will be read with pleasure by the
;rous cultivators of this beautiful plant, in this city

ell as in New York, where numerous complaints
been made of the abortive flower buds of the Ca-
a at this season. The letter was not written for

lication, but we trust the writer will excuse the lib-

we have taken in presenting it to our readers.]

J. Ij. Rdssell,
JEAR Sir—You ask my opinion of the causes

the fall of the buds of the Camellia without

ning. It is a most vexatious disappointment

V a twelve months' care. It has occurred to

onee and once only ; and to a friend to whom I

e a double white, (worth, in my opinion, all

others put together, however curious they may

be,) I can only say, that in this limited experi-

ence in two cases only, it was caused solely by the

scaly insect. To professional gardeners, this in-

sect is familiar; to general readers, not so. In

the camellia, it attacks the flower bud in prefer-

ence, and at its insertion, in the stalk. Three or
four of them are fatal to any bud. It requires a

close observation to discover them. It seems, to a

careless observer, to form apart of the plant itself,

and to be a mere light brown speck on its surface.

A penknife will remove it from a single plant in a
parlor, or the point of a lady's scissors, but it re-

quires patience, and early care, before the calyx
of the flower turns to a brown color. On a large

scale, this remedy is inapplicable, and I can only
say, that from European cultivators, I learn, that
boiling water has been found to be destructive to

tin: insect, while its temporary use was not injuri-

ous to the living plant. Of course, great care
should be adopted in applying such a remedy.

—

But while I state the only cause which has pro-

duced the abortion and fall of my own flowers, in

two .cases only, I think it proper to say, that other
causes may conctir leilh the scaly insect, or even
without it, to produce the total failure of the blos-

soms of the Camellia. As it is, without question,
the most beautiful parlor Jlower, putting forth its

blossoms when they are most required, from No-
\ ember to March, it would be proper to say, that
it often suffers from too much water, and too lilllc.

V/hen not in growth, or in flower, its waterings
should be sjiaring. At no time should it have a

Xia.n filled loilh tvater ; nothing could be more des-
tructive to it. Pans are generally destructive of
all plants, except aquatic ones ; and are only
adopted by ladies, who dread the moisture upon
their paint, or carpets. They are perfectly right

in preferring the more inqiorlant object, but they
cannot hope that plaiUs should flourish in a soil

saturated with water. To return to the Camellia.
It is better adapted to the ])arlor than any other
plant, but it must be kept free from insects. 1

think it probable that soot, or sulphur, or lime,

would, without the use of boiling water, produce
ibis efliect ; but there are objections to their use,

in a parlor, far surmounting any possible good ef-

fects.

In conclusion I may say, tha.t })arlor cultivation

is difficult with all plants. The air is often too
dry ; always unnatural ; and that it is better occa-
sionally to buy new plants than to see old ones in

a constant state of deterioration.

I shall send you the precise facts in relation to

my application of a European discovery of a ma-
nure for orange trees. I shall do it without a
theoretic feeling, for if any man living has a pro-
found contempt for all theories, on religious, moral,

or physical subjects, I may say "My friend, I con-
cur with you." There is nothing certain in this

world, which cannot be proved to be true by ex-

perience and by facts.

[Items for the New England Farmer, from a correspon-
dent in Ohio.]

Having been in the habit of cultivating prairie

land for many years, I have found that the best

method to insure a crop was to plant on the sod
;

all kinds of grain and vines succeed well in this

way. Potatoes do best when the sod is turned
over in the fall and stirred in the spring.

Black cherry will poison cattle. One of my
neighbors lost two valuable cows by eating the

trinmiings from one of these trees.

Sweet potatoes should lay on a dry floor for a

week or ten days before they are put up for seed.

The best kind of seed is procured by cutting ofT

the vines when they get to be about eighteen inches
long, and planting them in hills. This will not in-

jure the parent plant in the least.

By the by, I have heard much said about the
beautiful blossoms of the sweet potato. I should
like to know what color they are, as I have been
in the habit of cultivating them for thirty years,

and have never yet seen a blossom.

[The following communication from E. Patten,

Esq. a highly respectable farmer in this neighbor-

hood, presents a case truly discouraging, but such
as, we hope, may lead to an inquiry into the causes

of the disorder, and discover a cure. Blr Patten

stated verbally to us, that the difficulty could not

proceed, he thought, from the food or water given

his cattle, as no unusual feed was attempted, and
the water was from a brook, at which they and
other cattle, not affected, were always watered.]—
Ed. JVewburyport Herald.

DISEASE IN CATTLE.
Mr Allen^—A very singular disorder has ap-

peared among my stock of cattle, during the past

simimer, some account of which, by your leave,

may be the means of ascertaining its nature, and
leading to a cure in cases like circumstanced. In

June last, two cows, two oxen, and two hortes

died, and last week, one horse and one o.x, in all,

eight creatures. The first that died was, without

any previous syitqitoms of disorder, found dead
in her stall. The others lived between twelve and
eighteen liours from the attack ; symptoms, heavi-

ness about the eyes and loss of appetite without

much apparent jiain until shortly before death,

when the agony became extreme'. On opening
the bodies, the intestines were found in a healthy

state, the vital parts not disordered, and no appear-

ance of disease, save in the spleen or melt, which
was enlarged to twice its usual size, and looked
mortified. All the ordinary means for curing cat-

tle were uSed in these cases. A number of cattle

belonging to difi^erent persons in this neighborhood
have died, apparently from the same cause.

Yours, &c. »

ROBERT PATTEN.
Jlmesbury, JVov. 28, 1829.

From the Journal of Heallh.

Change of Clothing.—By throwing oft' thick

clothing too soon in the spring, and putting it on
too late in autumn, we run the risk of having fe-

vers in summer, and colds in winter.

Exercise.—Throughout all nature, want of mo-
tion indicates weakness, corruption, inanimation

and death. Trend; in liis damp prison leaped

about like a lion, in his fettei-s of seventy pounds
weight, in order to preserve his health : and an il-

lustiious ])bysiciau observes, " I know not which
is most necessary to the support of the human
frame, yoorf or motion. Were the exercise of the

body attended to in a corresponding degree with

that of the mind, men of great learning would be

more healthy and vigorous ; of more general tal-

ents ; of ampler practical knowledge; more happy

in their domestic lives ; more enterprising, and
more attached to their duties as men. In fine,

it may with much propriety be said, that the high-

est refinement of the nund, without improvement

of the body, can never present anything more than

half a human being.
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Furllier cilracii from rnocc's Trealuc <iri iln- Vine.

Earlt white mcscadi.m:.—Pr. Cut. .Vo. 3.

White Muscadine,

Aintirr MiiscaUino,

Early sweet water,

August sweet water,

White "sweet water,

Clinsselus muii ?

ColJon cliasselns.

Of English niilhors.

• Of Anicriciin collections.

^ Of some collec-

tions.Clinsselus (Ic Funiaiiiblcau,
)

This is u round grape, with a thin skin, and of

a delicate llavor ; it is a great bearer, and rcsein-

lilcs the white chnssehis in almost every respect,

e.tcept that it ripens much earlier, being usually in

perfection from the 20th to the end of August ; in

this vicinity and in Slassachuselts in Scplember.

It is recommended as particularly suilahic for tlie

country, and for more northern latitudes, where,

with attention, it will be sure to yield plentifully

and regularly. In this latitude it needs no winter

protection, and is one of the most suitable grapes

lor the purpose of t-upplying the city markets. I

do not notice this grape distinguislicd in the

French descriptions, so as to be assured of a cor-

rect api)lication of the synonymes, and unless it be

the Mornain or Mornu-chasselas la.st described, it

must be synonymous with other of the varieties of

the chasselas, but I venture the supimsiliun that

it is the same as the preceding one. .Some vines

imported and sold among us under the two latter

titles, have proved to be identically the samt as

our white muscadine.

RED CHASSELAS.

—

Pr. Cat. .Vo. 68.

Chasselas rouge, Duh.

V'itis acino medio, rotunda, ruhello.—Dun.

This is a sub-variety of the white chasselas;

the bunch is commonly of smaller size, composed
of berries which are not quite ns large, and arc

.slightly tinteil v/ith rod on one side; those which
are not exposed to the sun often remain a light

green. It ripens rather later than the white, being

at maturity about the 20th to 2.jth September."

WHITE MUSK CHASSELAS Pr. Cat. A'o. 69.

ChSsselas INIusqu*'', Duh.

Vitis aci'no medio, rotunda, albido, vioschato.—Dun.

The leaf of this is of less size, and of a deeper
green than that of the white chasselas ; it is also

less deeply lobeil, but its border is more acutely

indented.

The bunch and the berries are nearly of the
same size ns the white variety, and the latter arc

rather more closely set and usually contain two
seeds, which are small and gray ; the skin also

much resembles the white in its firmness, but is

not crisp and crackling like the Muscat; the color

of the berry is yellowish while, and the jmlp is

white, approaching to green, with abundant juice,

which is sweet and musky. It rij)cn8 at the end
of ycpti;mbcr, and is considered sufierior to both
the white and red varieties. If it iii inferior to

the white munrat, it lias the advantage of carlii'r

maturity, uud will consequently succeed where that
will not.

TrLLowciiASSELASOfTiKnir.Kv.— Pr. Ca/.Ao. 71.

Chasselas do Tomery.

This grape in rouinl, and of a yellowish color
when ripe, it is high (lavorcd amrmiich esteemed
as a table fruit, and ripeni in September. Al-
though iieveral French auilmrs of celebrity place

this di-.tinct frnni the while chaSM-las, I will not

undertake to say that it is so, until I have more
fully tested it.

CHASSELAS ORIS. Pirullf.

Gray chasselas.

Mr Pirullc mentions having discovered in the

garden of M. Dcschicns at Versailles, a superb
large fruited variety of the chasselas, round, of

equal size, of a fine gray color, with the berries at

a suitable distaKce from each other on the clusters,

which are well formed. The flavor of the fruit is

very agreeable, though not equal to the chasselas

Thomery.

PURPLE noTAL CHASSELAS.

—

Pr. Cat. Ao. 72.

Chasselas royal.

Chasselas rouge royal.

This is held in esteem as a table grape. The
berries are round, of a dark red or purplish hue,

and of pleasant flavor. The whole aspect of the

plant is peculiar, on account of the redness of the

foliage, and the tints of the same color which pre-

vail on other purls of the vine. There are several

other varieties which are less known, such as the

violet chasselas, the black chasselas, and the chas-

selas de la madelene, with white fruit ; of these

I am not enabled to give detailed descriptions at

the present time.

ciouTAT.

—

Pr. Cat. J\'o. 7.

Ciotat, Duh.
Raisin d'Autrichc.

Vigne lasciniee.

Parsley-leaved chasselas.

Parsley-leaved muscadine.
W'hite parsley-leaved muscadine.

Austrian grape.

Tardaria grape.

Wus folio lasciniato, aeino medio, rotunda, albido.

—Due.
The leaves of this variety are small and palnia-

ted, being divided into five princl|)al lobes, each of

which is finely and deeply serrated, the edges be-

ing also indented ; its dissimilarity iii foliage makes
it easily distinguishable from every other variety.

This has generally been considered as a variety so

nearly allied to the white chasselas, as not to dif-

fer from it in its fruit; it nevertheless is very dis-

tinct even in that i)articular ; the bunches although
similar in form, arc much smaller and more thinly

furnished ; the berry not quite as large, nor quiie

as round. The growth is also far less strong, and
the produce much less abundant ; and, in fact, it

is a weaker plant in all its parts, the size of the

leave* being much less. The color of the fruii,

flavor, and time of ripening, arc however tho same,
although some consider tho quality rather infe-

rior. Its period of maturity is from the 15th to

the 20th of September. There is a variety of tho
chasselas called Ciotnt in some French lists, whose
leaves are not divided like tho above, ond it is not
therefore, the genuiiio kind.

RED PABSLEV-LEAVEP.

Raisin a feuille d'Ache, Duh.
I'ersilladc de fiordcau.t, Rozier.

^'ilis apixfulio, acino medio, rotunda nibro.—RoziiT.

This is a sub-variety of the preceding, diflVrin:;
only from it in ihe red color of its berries, and iii

ils lolingi- more closely resembling that of purslcv.
It is iiuich more rare than tho former, and I have
found great difliculry in obtaining ii.

WHITE SWEET WATER.

—

Pr. Cat. .Vo. 4

i'areyl druyf, of Ihe Dutch.

This has large round white berries, much p
scmbling the royal muscadine in appearance
taste, the skin and flesh being delicate and juic«

the berries on the side of the bunch next the si

are often clouded with spots of a russet color,

is much esteemed, and rii)ens in September,
consider this as a variety of the chasselas, and
should not be at tdl surprised if it should be ide

tified with one of the other cultivated varietii

and probably with the while chasselas.

fr

't

TRANSPLANTING TREES.
The present is the season of the year io wliii

the removing of most kinds of trees has been t

tended with the greatest success. The cherry tr«

in particular, it is said by practical orchardis

succeeds much better when transplanted in the a

tunin, when, if it be carefully done, but few d
and the greater part are but little, if any, retard

in their growth. Other kinds of fruit trees, ah

boar removing at least as well in the fall aa in f

spring, with the exception of the jicach and n*

turine. These do much better in the sprfng. V

advert to this subject in order to turn the attenii

of our readers to the advantages resulting fn

the cultivation of good fruit, luid to induce thi

to seize the present opportunity for setting ire

Setting aside the wants of every familv, for

own necessities and convenience—although w
fow are well supplied with good fruit for rheiro'

use—and still, the demand in the market increai

taster than the supply. In every part of the coi

try, villages are growing up, the population

which depends on purchasing for the sujipljf

llieir wants ; and the complaint is almost univ

sal, that an adequate supply canncrt be obtain "

and, that such as is oflered, is generally of an
dinary quahty. The market in this town is

supplied to a tenth part of the extent of the

mand, with peaches, pears, plums, or cherries, t

though better furnished than tbrroerly with ajip

yet even of those, there is a great deficiency

such as arc of prime quality. One individi

who raises a great many choice fall apples,

met with a very ready sale of them at 10 ce

per bushel,* and, if he had sent them ilown
canal, he might have realized twice that amoi
for them. Being in Providence this fall, we ti

some pains to ascertain the state of the fruit w
ket there, and were surj)rised to find, that n

all the best apples for retailing, were brought
New York, at tho cost of a dollar a bushel. '1

were, it is true, apples in the market which w <

raised in the vicinity, but ihey were, generallv,

an inferior quality, and sold at a lower price.

Apples, of just as good a quality as those i

taincd at New York, may be, and, to a limited >

tent, are, raised in this vicinity. To what iw
jtrofitable object can the farmer devote his atti

tion, than to increasing tho quantity, so iis to m
the ilcmnnil for it In most ,'ases, he will lii.

home market, if his t'ruit is prime, and when
does not, it will always be worth more than I

cost of cultivation, to send down tho canal. L
spring, a neighbor of ours sent a few harrc !-

apples down the canal, and each barrel sol.l

enough to buy four barrels of cider, this full,

though it takes three barrel* of apples to nii

one of cider. Such are tho benefits of a clio

•Winter oppI« «cl! ai n li'jjhcr pric*.



riion in the kinds of fiuit for cultivation. The

t varieties of fruit will always meet a ready

!, and command a good price, however fuvora-

the season may have been ; while ordinary

litics must depend, for a sale, on the scarcity

he market, or the lowness of the price at which

y are offered.— Worceslcr Spi/.

STONANDBRATTLEBORO' RAIL ROAD.
The Committee for examining the route for a

road between Brattleboro' and Boston, have

n in this place the present week. They fol-

ed the course of the Nashua and Miller's rivers

he Connecticut, thence, thi'ough Northficld and

nou to this place. Mr Solomon Willard and

Henry Wilder are now making surveys of the

te, and we understand that a report of their

cecdings may be expected in December next,

report will be laid before the Legislature of

ssacliiisetts at its ensuing session, accompanied

1 bill for the incorporation of a company, to be

tied " The Massachusetts Rail Road Associa-

." It is not contemplated that any assistance

be asked from the State, as it is believed the

ibility of the undertaking will insure the ready

port of capitalists. Application will be made
ng its preseiu session, to the Legislature of

State, for leave to bring in a bill at the next

ion, for the incorporation of a comjiany in this

;c, to be entitled " The Franklin Rail Road
ociation." The Boston Committee feel full

fidonce in the success of the undertaking, and
doubt not that every facility possessed by the

;er.s of Vermont for aiding its execiuion, will

;heerfully and promptly tendered.

—

Brattleboro'

wter.
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VERMONT LYCEUM,
it a meeting of the members of the Legislature

other citizens, held at Montpelier on Thursday
ast week, it was resolved unanimously, that it

oth desirable and practicable, that a Lyceum
stablished in every town in the State ; and a

mittee, consisting of three in each county,

appointed to carry the resolution into effect.

hid.

SEA FLOWER.
mong the curiosities exhibiting atone of. the

V York museums, the Gazette of that city

itions the living substance called the Sea

wer, which changes its form and appearance

stantly, but never exhibits the same figure

;e. " It inhabits, (says Dr Mitchell,) the Bay

few York, and ranks deservedly among its ad-

able varieties. Possessing neither bone, tendon,

limb—the creature, nevertheless, enjoys the

er of contracting and dilating itself, and of

nging its form and attitude so as to afford a

f interesting spectacle. It has been called the

maljlower, the Sta Anemone, and by several

3r names." Dr Mitchell refers the interesting

changeable thing to the family ofJldinia.

iumford Premium.—The American Academy
Arts and Sciences, in conformity to their vote

Bpting the donation of Count Rumford, will,

heir statute meeting in May next, take into

sideration the discoveries and useful improve-

rs which may come to their knowledge, which

II have been " made and published by printing,

u any way made known to the public in any

t of the continent of America, or in any of the

Wrican islands, during the two ])rece<ling years

cat or on lislit
; " and ^vill award to tlie aiitlior

of the most important discovery or improvement,

the Rumford premium, ofa gold and a silver medal

of the value of three hundred dollars, and the

farther sum of about fifteen hundred dollars in

money, it being the interest of the said donation

for the two years. Applications for this premium
founded on any discovery or improvement, coming
within the conditions prescribed by Count Rum-
ford, addressed to the officers of the society, will,

of course, be duly attended to.

CULTURE OF SILK.
At the Fair of the Hamilton County Agricultu-

ral Society, held in the vicinity of Cincinnati,

on the 17th ult. two fine specimens of domestic

sewing silk were exhibited, to both of which the

premium of the Society was awarded. The first

sjiccimer. waspronounccd equal in beauty fineness,

and strength to any imported silk. The other spe-

cimen, offered by Mrs P. Parker, consisted of up-

wards of 300 skeins, of various colors. As an en-

couragement to others who may be disposed to

make the experiment, it may not be uninteresting

to mention the following facts :

—

" She commenced the business this year, with-

out any previous experiment. The worms were
fed on the native mulberry leaves, collected in the

woods by her children. Having no suitable appa-

ratus for reeling, Mrs Parker spun the silk from
the cocoons. This is a great saving of labor, but

the silk, although jierhaps equally as strong, is not

so even as that which has been reeled. She thinks

tlie worm in leaving the cocoon does not cut the

fibres of the silk, but only presses them aside, as

she found no difficulty in spinning those balls from
which they had escaped. The rearing of these

worms, the manufacturing and the coloring of the

silk, amounting to 230 skeins, are the results of

Mrs Parker's first effort at the introduction in our
vicinity of this important branch of domestic in-

dustry.

—

Bait. American.

Raisins—The editor of the Troy, N. Y. Senti-

nel says he has received specimens of raisins, pre-

pared by Mr Learned, of Lansinburg, from grape,

or sweet water, as it is usually called, and cost no
other trouble than cutting off the clusters, and
putting them twice into an oven after baking

bread. Dr Spafford, of the same place, has also

made excellent raisins from his own grapes this

year, with very little trouble ; one species of his

grape is the same as that from which the bloom
raisin is made.

POTATO FARINA.
The farina obtained from potatoes is now an

article of commerce in Scotland, where very fine

samples of it are brought to market. It is stated

to be quite equal to genuine arrow root, and is

sold at about half the price of that preparation.

Mixed with wheaten flour in the proportion of one-

third, it is a great improvement to household

bread, and is light of digestion. Sir John Sin-

clair's mode of preparing the farina is ])erhaps

generally known ; but the following short account

of the process for domestic use may not be unin-

teresting :—Into a pail of clean water, place a fine

colander or coarse sieve, so that it may be two
inches in the water

;
grate the potatoes, when

pared, into the colander, taking care from time to

time, to agitate the pulp in the colander, so that

the farina may fall to the bottom of the pail.

When the fibrous part which remains in the co-

lander, or sieve, has accuniul.ntod so as to impede

tlie washing of the fi'.riii;i inly li,9 iiail, remove it.

About one gallon of potatoes is sufficient for a
pail of water. After the water has remained in

an undisturbed state for twelve hours, pour it off

—

the farina will be in a cake at the bottom. It is to

be dried slowly before the fire, being rubbed occa-

sionally between the hands, to prevent its becom-
ing lumpy, and it is then fit for use. The French
prepare an e.vtract from the apple in the same
way ; but this is ex[>ensive, as the farinaceous part

of the apple is very small.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1829.

ECONOMY IN FEED FOR CATTLE AND
SWINE.

It has been recommended, in stowing away the

husks of corn in the fall, to wet them with brine.

Between every layer of husks, of about 6 inches

in thickness, after it is well trodden down, apply

a thorough sprinkling of brine, as strong as it can
he made ; but take care not to use so much of the

brine as to cause the husks to heat and become
mouldy. The cattle, while eating such salted

husks, will not need any other salt than what is

contained in the fodder thus prepared.

An English writer says, that swine will fatten

much faster on warm, than on cold feed. "Corn
and cold vvWer will make them healthy, but warm
beverage is considered as requisite to a quick

growth." Some English farmers, he says, " keep

two or three little store pigs in the fatting stye.

While the fatting hogs are taking their repast, the

little ones wait behind them, and as soon as their

betters are served, lick out the troughs.

"Besides the advantage of having by this ex-

pedient, no waste, nor foul troughs, there is an-

other. The large pigs rise alertly to their work,

lest the small ones should forestal them ; and fill

themselves the fuller, knowing that they have it

not again to go to.

" The disadvantage of this practice is, I under-

stand, the large ones are apt to lord it too much
over the little ones, especially in a confined stye.

If, however, they had a separate apartment as-

signed them, with an entrance too small for the

fatting swine to follow them,' this disadvantage

would be in a great measure remedied."

ROYAL NURSERY AT MUNICH.
A writer for the Gardener's Magazine, in de-

scribing the above named nursery, says, " We
have at present 900 sorts of apples, 400 sorts of

pears, 80 sorts of plums, 200 sorts of cherries,

90 sorts of vines, and 60 sorts of peaches and

apricots, exclusive of other sorts of fruits, culti-

vated here.

"There is also a collection of fruit treesfn pots

here, of more than 1500 different sorts, which

was formed at the same time as the rest of the

collection, and is yearly increasing ; it fricilitates

the study of the sorts, and has the advantage of

taking up little room."

NORTH-EASTERN ASPECT FOR A NUR
SERY.

The same writer above quoted, observes that

"The Royal Central Fruit Tree Nursery at Wey-
henstephan, near Freysing, of which I am the di-

rector, has a north-east aspect. T)ie soil is of

lime .Tiid marl, njixcd with saiul, and tiie trees

L-oarud there are so hardened l.y tlie opsrRtion of
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the air and cold weutliur, tliat tliey arc uiiublcd tu

bear any other cliniale with greater (.asl^."

~PR

i

SU: POTATOES.
The Editor hus received from various quarters,

sampler of potiitDes of jtccuHar excc'llencc, pre-

sented by the cultivators of this vuluahle vcfietable.

Some of these have already been uictitiouod with

comments expressive of our appreciation of their

good qualities. Others have not yet bifcii acknowl-

edged, for want of time to select, cook, taste of,

judiciously discriniiiuite between the ditTerent

kinds ol' llavor with which difTcrcnt samples have

regaled the palate, and the quantities <'f iiulriment

which they should seem respectively to afford. It

wore well if aconuuiltee of mm of taste could be

chosen f<ii the i)iirposc of <lcciding on the merits

of the dilVerent varieties of this excfllcnt esculent,

/wliich " is the most universally liked, and can be

used longer in constant succession by the same in-

dividual witliout hecomiug uupalatcnble than any

other vegetalilc."

Among other donations, of this description we
have received from a valued friend in Worcester,

a barrel of potatoes, raised in Leicester, which are

quite equal to any we have ever tasted. The bar-

rel contained three sorts, viz. the .^hrccr Potato,

the Black Rusticoat, and the Red eyed Potato. The
gentleman to whom we are obliged for ibis sub-

stantial token of friendship, states, that, " the Mer-

cer potato yields very largely, perh;q)S cipial to

any potato in the country, and for eating in the

latter part of the winter an(^ spring, is very excel-

lent, and by some is ))refcrred to any other kind.

For myself, I jirefer the black ruslicoat to any

other )iotato for the table, at any season of the

year. It does not yield largely, thoiigli on newly

j)lou:^hod greensward it produces about ns much
as other kinds. It sells in this place for 50 per

cent more than any other kind, except the Butman
potato, which yields very poorly."

We concur in opinion with our friend with re-

gard to the good (pialitics of the Rusticoat ; but

think the Mercer, even at this time of the year,

htlle, if any its inferior for the table; and as its

produce is said to be more abundant than that of

the other kinds mcmtioned above, wo should be in-

clined to give the Mercer potato the preference for

cultivation. The lied eyed potato is good, but not

jireominent.

We have likewise received some fine potatoes

from the Rev. MrCAPF.N of South lioston, which

are called Jlulibardston Potatoes, i'roin having orig-

inated in that place. These are excellent for the

table, large ami fail', and appear as if their produce

might he ahunilani, but with regard to this last

particular we have no precise inforuiafion.

An unknown friend in Kustport has sent us a

barrel of what he call- the iJluo Nosc' Potato from

iSt John. They are reccuniiionded by him for ba-

king or roasting only—and fur thai purpose they

»re certaiidy excelh.iit.

iSut tl-j ne plus ultra of all pofslhle potaK)es

—

the kind which caps the |>iimnrle of perfection, and

comes as near the double superlalivc of the Greeks

as any eminent edible can ever arrive at, we have

received from a gentleman cultivator in Essex

County, who prohibits the mention of his name.

These are the fourth yciir from seed, obtained

from potato appli'S or balls, and we ilo not know
whuthur lliry have been named, though it appears

to us they merit a name above that of any ulh<'r

variety of their species. They are ripe «urly

in the ncason, Raid tu be jiroductivu, roimd.

white, delicate, and as farinaceous, apparently, as

wheat flour itself We are pleased to learn that

Mr Rf8S£ti,'s seed store, No. 52, North Market-

street, will soon be supplieil with 3U or 40 bushels

of these fine roots for sulu, being the whole of

the last year's crop, nnd the only potatoes of their

kind in existence.

MIDDLESEX COLNTV LYCEU.M.
A meeting was held on the IGili inst. at Con-

cord, Mass. consisting of about fifty gentlemen,

most of whom were Delegates from different

towns in Middlesex county, for the purpose of ta-

king into consideration the expedii-ncy of forming

a County Lyceum. The Rev. Dr Riplf.v was
chosen Moderator, ond the Rev. Dr Walkek, Sec-

retary. Mr JosiAH IIoLBROOK, wlio lias been a

prime mover, and olTicieiit agent in most of the in-

stitutions of that kind, which have been organized

in this State, gave an able ami lucid explanation

of the objects and uses of associations similar to

that proposed, and several other gentlemen gave

llieir sentiments relative to the system of supervi-

sion and nuitiial instruction, which is tlie anticipa-

teil result of the Society they wished to establish

at that meeting. After pa.ssing a vote that it was
expedient to form a County Lyceum, and transact-

ing some other business, pr-.-runinary to this object,

the Delegates moved in procession to Concord

Meeting House, to attend to the i)iil)lic exercises,

which were a part of the order of the day. After

a prelude of excellent and well performed Music,

the Rev. Dr Ripley addressed the Throne of

Grace, with a fervent and apjiropriate prayer.

This was followed by an address from the IIou.

Mr Everett. This address, though prepared at a

very shoi't notice, was everything which could

have been anticipated from the talents, patriotism,

and philanthropy of the speaker. It was one of
the hap|)iest and highest efforts of a powerful mind
which ever riveted the altetilion of an enchanted
audience. Wc shall attempt no analysis, sketch,

or abridgment of its contents ; but are happy to

state that the Orator's consent to its publication

has been obtained, and it will not require our
eulogy to insure it a circulation as extensive, as its

merits are tinnsceiident.

After the public exercises, the Delegates par-

took of an excellent dinner at the Middlesex Ho-
tel. At the close of the repast, the Rev. Dr Rip-

ley delivered an interesting and alTecting adilrcss,

which concluded with a sentiment, expressive of

the high estimation in which the talents and pub-

lic services of tlic Hon. i\Ir Ei ebett were re-

garded by the s|ieakcr, and by his constituents in

general. This drew from Jlr Evekett a few ob-

servations, which were such ns became the re-

spondent nnd the occasion. A few sentiments,

and a social glass closed the festive part of the

proceedings. The Delegates, again assembled for

business, adopted a constitution, and chose tlm

follovcing

Officers of the Middlisex Lycetf.i

Hon. EDWARD EVERETT, Presidvnl.

Hon. Samuel IIoAU.Jr. ) ... „ ., ,

lA A T> fr> } ' «f« Presidents.
Dr A. B. TiioiipsoN )

Lemuel Siiattitk, Recording Secretary.

Dr JosiAii Uahtlett, Corresponding Sec'y.

Natha.n Hrooks, Esq. Treasurer.

c I rators.
Kcv. James Walker,
Warren ("olhurn, Esq.

Rev. D. S. Southmayd,

Rcv.S. White,

Dr Samuel S. Dana.

URiGHTor« Market. Monday, .\'ov. 16

(Keponed for ihr ChronicI* and Palriot.)

CalUe—3322 at market. The market ihroiif

out the day was exceedingly dull and lang'

the drovers seemed half inclined to try the c
ment of raising the price of Reef, but the harr

would not take ; and in fact seemed <|uito iiulil

rent whether the drovers acceded to their fo

prices or not, and in consequence arraugeiiie

were made to have many large lots packed on i

count of the drovers. We arc not aivare tl

prices of market Beef varied materially from
last two or three weeks.

Sheep.—53"5 at market, and not more than c

half sold. It would seem, that in the opiniuo

the purchasers, the increased number of Sheep
market offered a favorable opportunity to rtdi

tlie prices to ilieir fornii'r low standard, but the

voices of the drovers showed conclusively thai

would not answer. We omit j)riccs.

.Swin.:.— 1159 at market—we ought perhnpi

add 5 or COO wliich came to market durini:

past week, but as they were not at market t

(lay, we have omitted them in our present niiml

tliiite a number of sales were effecte<l, but roitri

.standing, the market must lie considered as v

low and dull. The prices were lower than ati

previous day this season.

Ilorticnltura!.—Among the fruits left at the I

of the Mass. Hort Society, on Saturday last, w
the following :

—

From Hon. Joii.v Lowell, specimens of llie '• t

vange Vertepear;"a superior pear, supporting
former character, and description in the follow

letter.—
"1 send for trial a later specimen of the Syh'M

Verte, shewing that it is in eating for ntnrly tb '

months. In this respect it agrees perfectly with
French description—yet it would be proper to

mark, that I am not settled in my own opinion wbl
er Mr Kmgiit was not mistaken ^n the name. 1
mass of evidence is certainly in favor of his acct
cy, but there are serious dilficultics in the way.
only possible means of reconciling them, is the s
position that our nearly trojiical heats, unknown
Verdun, in latitude 4(^,0deg. north of Quebec, d

occasion this clianaie. Be its name what it may, it

not, on the whole, its superior in this country ql\lhe

or new i-arieties. I have had a peck of them fr

three small twigs. Cultivators will, of course,

derstand, that it is uncertain whether tlie sincli.-

note sent, is a fair representative of .50 pears \

I have tasted, and they must in some dcgrci ,

upon my judgment of it ; which is, that in point

flavor and texture it ranks with the five or sixf .

pears now known, though perhaps inferior to sum*
them, but its chief excellencies consist in

Its enormous size

—

Its beauty from that cause

—

Ita duration, which extends through three moot ,i

and lastly, its extreme productiveness.

J. LOWELU'
"

From S. Downer, specimens of the " Lewis |)e«

(ofRoxbury) a seedling. This pear is in si/e a lit

uodcr medium, and will compare witli the t'rasM i

in appearance more Uiaii any oilier pear ; it is not

flat, but more pear shaped ; has a stem one andnqij a,-

ter ihcli in length, set in a little cavity, tlie bio

end indented with a large open eye; the (lower ifl

lay tlat back on the bottom—skin of those groii

«u the outside of the tree yellowish green, and i

frcen with cloudy spots those growing the i

iesh whitish, and fine grained, nKlUng, hutteryl
juicy, not so high liavored as many }>eiu-s, but l
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isant, and will be a popular eating fruit vvitlipeo-

generally— it is sought after by our market-men,

is selling for six and seven dollars per bushel

—

a great and constant bearer, (it bears largely to

ult) and being a native, and seedling of recent

in, makes it valuable; also the tree being accli-

d. It is not subject to so many accidents, as nia-

f our delicate foreign trees. By having it grow
ultivated ground, you may be sure of a_great

the tree is vigorous, and makes good sized'and

id wood ; the branches are long, and hang weep-
like our common willow. It begins to be in eat-

by the middle of November, and some years has

inued till last of January.

drawing of the above mentioned fruit has been
n for the Horticultural Society. Specimens
of the winter Warden, some of them weighing
ty ounces ; a superior pear for baking, and to

erve.

rom S. G. Perkins, Esq. eight different varieties

ears, sent without names, and not known by any
present. A part of them very fine and hand-

; some medium, and others not in eating. Also,

imens of handsome " Chaumontelles," very high
>red, melting, juicy, and may rank with our fine

rom Mr Young, (Boston) specimens of his fine

baking pears, having weighed, some years,

ty-nine ounces. As the tree is on the decline,

ould be well for those members desirous of ob-

ng scions of the above pear, to procure them, as

i'ocNG has kindly offered to serve any that will

No variety like this is known to us.

omMrEEENEZER Crafts, specimens of the

oleon pear, past their best time for eating, but

ng, and full of pleasant juice.

om Adams Foster, Esq. of Providence, a box
pples, accompanied by the following note :

—

'. have forwarded to the Hall of the Horticultural

ety, a bo.x containing specimens of three varie-

)f the apples, which are e.xtensively cultivated in

itate, under names different from those which I

: they deserve. Their true name I wish to as-

f they should not be recognised by the Society,

onging to some well known varieties, I shall

1 thciu to be of Rhode Island origin.

!'here cannot be any doubt, however, respecting
;ind marked No. 3.

)uring the winter, I expect to forward specimens
me new and valuable kinds, approaching .very

if not equal to the Baldwin, which is my favo-

pple. Your obedient servant,

ovidence, JVov. 6. A. POSTER."
om Mr Samuel Chandler of Lexington, a

f fine Apples, with the following note :

—

send a sample of winter apples taken from a

ing growing on the farm of Mr Fra.ncis Rich-
ON in Chelmsford ; the tree has been in bearing
]'2 years, is about ten feet m height, has re-

ably slender limbs, resembling somewhat the

ng willow. The fruit upon the tree grows in

clusters, resembling onions bunched. Mr Rich-
ON has five or six young trees engrafted from
riginal, which have just commenced bearing,

one of which, he took this year, over a barrel

lit. He was able to reach every apple upon the

vith perfect ease, standing on the ground. He
the trees will never attain a greater height

iboutten feet. The fruit is in eating from No-
r to May. Mr R. politely offers to send the

;ultural Society a sample of the fruit and some

I
next April. He is desirous they should give

for the apple.

Respectfully, yours, &c.
mnp;{on, Aou. 14. S. CHANDLER."
tier fruits, &c. were presented by Mr Weld
ixbury, (a seedling apple)—and Mr Erastus
of Walpole.
fin consequence of the advanced state of the
b, it has been thought best to suspend the
iy exhibitions ofnew fruits, &c. till next spring.

owever, any new and valuable late varieties

should be found, or come into eating late, the Com-
mittee will thank the persons to send them to the

Hall of the Society for examination.

(U^J. S. Skinner, Esq. of Baltimore has politely

ofiered to present to the library of the Society acom-
plete set of the American Farmer, in ten volumes.

(nrOr STOKER'S Fifth Lecture on Entomology,
on the Instincts of Insects, exhibited in various ways,

will take place at Tremont Hall, on Tuesday evening

next, at 7 o'clock.

Correction.—In the piece in Ihe last N. England Farmer;
enlilled " Notes and Obsen-vtioiis on^ the Vine," al Ihe 130lh

page, middle column, ISih line from Ihe top, after the word
** seeiits," tlie word not should he inserted. The passage will

then read thus, " But iii this country, \\ here we are so seldom
annoyed hy hail storms, a vertical wall with a coping, seems
[not] indeed the most eligible; forduring," &o.

But as the passage now runs, there is a manifest contradiction

throughout that whole paragraph.

To CoKRESPo.vDENTs.—E. W. A. next week, with some
remarks; also, an article from Maine,'on Butter. We wish we
could hear oftener from the '' .Middlesex Farmer," who has (his

week enriched our columns

Bland's Grape Vines, Rose Bushes, fyc.

.50 Vines Bland's pale red Grapes.

30 do. Alexander, or Schuylkdl Muscadel do.

40 do. Isabella do.

30 varieties choice Roses, fine and large bushes.

Fruit Trees, Slirubbery, Bulbs, lij-c.

For sale at gardeii and nursery of S. Downer, Dorchester,

by Rufus Howe.

Also, treble, double and single distilled Rose Water, and
double distilled Peacu Water, at wholesale and retail. A
supply of the above is also constantly for sale at MrC. Wade's
I'orteV Cellar, No. 12 Merchants Row. 2l Nov. 20.

Hat Store.

THE Subscriber oflers for sale al his store, 29 Washington
street, a first rate assortment of Hats, comprising all qualities,

I among which are his four dollar hats, which he recommends
with confidence to the public, as beiug a superior article al the

j
Mso—Misses Black and Drab Beaver Bonnets, of ihe

! l„Hest London Fashion, elegantly trimmed.

Nov. 20. lFI8 STEPHEN W.OLNEY.

Edinburgh Review.
The 93th number of the Edinburgh Review is just published

by Wells & Lilly, and contains articles on the lollowing

su!yec:s :—The Utilitarian System of Philosophy—Sadler on
Ireland—The Drama—Malt and Beer Duties, Licensing Sys-
tem—Military Education—Gothic Architecture—Signs of ihe
Times—British Painters— Untied States of America—Quar-
terly List of New Publications. Published quarterly, by Wells
ifc Lilly, Court street, Boston, at go per annum. Nov. 20.

To Fanners.
To be let, and entered upon the first of April next, a small

farm, five miles from Boston Market, under good improvement,
having good and convenient buildings, and well fenced. Also,

to be sold or exchanged for a farm in New England, or real es-

tate in Boston, twelve hundred acres of good land in that part

of the stale of Ohio called the Connecticut Reserve, in a town
fast settling.

Inquire al No. I Union-streel, or this office, if Nov. 13.

Farm Wanted.
Wanted a first rate Farm, containing 50 to 100 acres

of Land, %vith a good and convenient House, Barn, &c.
situated within !:^0 miles of Boston, and not more than 2
miles from some thickly settled village.

Letters addressed to " R. B. H." of Boston, (postage
paid) giving a very particular description of Farms
offered, will receive immediate attention.

Oct. 30. eptf

To Nurserymen.
For sale at the New Nursery, Elm Hill, adjoining RuFus G.

A.MORY, Esq'rs. farm,
7000 Pear Seedlings, and aOO four years old Stocks;

iiOOO ."ipple Seedlings, and 100 two years old;

375 Cherry trees, half the number budded with good frull
;

2200 Young Peach Trees, half the number is budded with

fruilof the best kind;

Some of the soft and thin shell Almond ;

200 Black Walnuts and BuUernuls, one year old.

Some White Mulberry Trees will be sold at a very low price,

for cash. JOHN J. KENNEDY.
Roxbury, Nov. 20, 1829. 2t

Peaches, Sfc. on Plum Stocks suitable for JVbrthern

Climates.

WM. PRINCE has now in his Nurseries, Peach,
Apricot, Nectarine and Almond trees, of a num-
ber of the choicest kinds, inoculated on Pbmi
Stocks, which il is well known renders them more
hardy, and belter calculated to succeed in any cli-

mate. He has also 20,000 Plum Trees, comprising nearly all

the various kinds, inoculated on the Celebrated Plum Stock
which has been so highly recommended by differenl wTiters.

For norlhern climates these bear a decided advantage over
those on Peach Stocks. Of Pear Trees he has a very large

quantity, of thrifty growth and fair size. Orders left with the
subscriber, or sent direct per mail, w-ill meet attention.— Any
one sending a line to that effect will receive Ihe Catalogues im"-

raedialelv per mail. J. B. RUSSELL, Agent.
- Nov. 20. 2l

Grape Vines.

For sale at the Brighton Nursery, 5.500 Grape Vines,
in prime order for transplanting, among which are,

Isabella, 1000
Sweet Water, 800
White Chasselas, COO
Black Hamburg, 600
Black Cape, 300

Also, Wyatt's Black cluster, white Muscat, St Peter's,

Red Muscat, Black Frontignac, white do. Black Mus-
cadine, white do. (genuine) white Hamburg, Flame
colored Tokay, Black Muscat, Black Constantia, Early
Oval, Golden Chasselas, Grizley Tokay, Lombardy,
Hunewell's fine black, Blue Cartagon or Hopkins. Mil-
ler's Burgundy, Bland's Virginia, Orwigsburg, Elsin-
burg, Catawba, &c. at various prices, mostly 50 cents
each.

[nj"Orders for any of the above left with Mr Russell,
at his Seed Store, "No. 52, North Market-street, will

meet prompt attention, and the Vines will be delivered
by him. Nov. 6.

PRICES OF COUNTRY
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MISCELLANIES.

PRESCRIPTION Af.AINSTnYSI'l.PSIA.AND
IIVPOCUONDRIA.

Ad honcit ami a tcmpcrale life

—

No dealings w itii the apolliccary,

And from this muim never vary

—

On no account engage in Ktrifo }

I(e moderate in your appetite,

AmtHcmcnt take, and exercise,

Avoid ihc cares thai life^supplies ;

In country walks take much dcliglii.

Little coDfincinGul, much cojoymcut,—

And ctuitinual cmplrtynicnt.

EXCERPTS.
The wofid is a great Lciok, of wliicli they thai

never stir fiotn homo read ouly a page.

—

.lufftts-

iint.

HtiniWe wedlock is bcttcr-than inoiiJ virginity.

—Ibid.

A fu' purse never lacits friends.

—

Scotch.

Too much ilirtideucc, as well as l<io forward a

dis|)o.sition, may impede a man's fortune.

A small nejrlect sometimes breeds a great mis-

chief—for want of a nail, the shoe is tost—for

want of a shoe, the horse is lost—for want of a

horse, the rider is lost.

He who says what he likes, hears what he does
not like.

—

Spanish.

lie tljat spares when he is young, may B])end

vAen he is old.

It is a iiiiserable ho.s])itality to open your doors

and shttt your countenance.

Men, apt to promise, arc apt to forget.

Provide for the worst, the heat will save itself.

Citiality without Quantity is little thought of

—

Scotcli.

Quick returns make rich merchants.

Rci)rove thy friend privately, commend him pub-

licly.

—

Soton.

Prosperity engenders sloth.

—

Livy.

Love is a sweet tyranny, because the lover en-

dureth his torments willingly.

—

JVephas.

If rich, be not elated ; if ]>oDr, be not dejected.

—Socrates.

lie is richest who is contented with least—for

content is the wealth of a nation.

No griof is so acute but lime amcliuratcs it.

—

Cicero.

Rear and blame not what you cannot change.—I'libtiu.i .S}/r«s.

Pardon others often ; thyself, never.:

—

lb.

Dejicnd not on fortitnc, hut conduct,

—

Jh.

Hope is a working-man's drcant.

—

Pliny.

Despues de cumplido a(|uello rjue cl aj>etite pidc,

cl mayor gusto (|iie pucde veiiir, es apart urso de

donde Ic alcan/.;irou.

—

Don Qrtixote.

From tlio Boston Ccntincl.

AN EASTERN LANDLADY.
" How long before dinner, niadatii ? " " When

ye see it oti the table, I guess y« 'II know," was
the rapid annwer. " True, very true," said » pas-

senger, "wo (lid not think of tlint." "Guess yc 'd

best bring thoughts ulong with yc;" ntid in a twink-

ling darted towards the frying-pan in ibo kitchen.

The shoulder-blade of lamb, and bacon and eggs,
i

were soon on the board, and we commenced de-
\

predalioiis. " Have you any cider, madam, and
how is it '- " said my fiieiid. '• Here 's cider, and
ihcrc 's water— try which you like test, and you'll

soon (itid out ' Aou> 'tis," sniil our attendant, with '

an aspect tart enough to make good vinegar of the
|

iile iiitig. All this was of course very amusing,'

and we felt in a humor to make further experi-
!

ments. " The clock seems ralhcr slow, madam— '

a good half hour at least, behind our time." " The
clock 's a good clock enough—none o' yer wood-
en clocks—nearer right than any ofyour watches,

]

I 'II warrant—we witid it every Monday." We
found this rather isliarp shooting for us. Having
been worsted evciy time, we were ilisposed to

make peace ; and for this purpose, proposed regu-

lating our watches by a clock which was wound
,

up so carefully ; but even this siibtnission did not '

prevent an e.\pression of countenance—a kind of i

emphatic twist, as who should say, " Nobody cores
'

about your watches." lly this time the blueberry '

pic was titiished, and the table nearly cleared by
this active waiter, who disposed of the (ilates as

'

rapidly as she rattled her tongue. '• Now, mailam,

what '3 the damage ? " " Damage," said she, knit-

j her brow, " what d'ye mean by damage ? •No

datnage done here, as I know of." " We mean
how much to pay for the dinner? " " There's the

owner, ask him—why d' ye ask me ? " We merely

thought you would ho able to tell the \mcc of a

good dinner that you jirepare so often." " I gupss

we don't tell all we know, and if we did, it would

tiot be much neither." Resort was now had to the

old host,' who sat fjtiietly smoking his pipe at the

window, and the bill adjusted. By this time our

worthy pattern of the laconic was seated in the

rocking chair, knitting with all conceivable velo-

city, when one of our number, by way of cxperi-

nietit, had the temerity to ask her, if she had ever

visited the Ifliite Hills. "White Hills—no—what
should I go there for .' " " Perhaps to enjoy the.

grand scenery," said lie. " Have you ever been

tlicre ? " was soon retorted upon us. " Never—but

going fast as possible." " Well how d' you know
the scenery is grand? I guess you go by hearsay."

This was too much for us; tli'e stage was "ready,"

and we made a precipitate retreat.

VOX GRAPE WINE.
The editor of the Lynchburg Virginion

been furtiislied by I)r Owens with the follow

receipt for tiiaking wine from the Atucritaii

nicotic (fox) grape :

—

'• To every bushel of fox grapes, add twei

two i|uarts of water ; mash the fruit, and pci

it to_,^tand 24 hours ; then strain it through lit

and to every gallon of juice, add two pound
brown stigar ; fill the cask about ihree-fourtbs

and let it stanil opeu for 11 days ; then clo.sc

bung."

The Slothful Farmer.—The Committee on Agri-

culttiral Pro>lucts and Farms, of the llillsborotigh

Agricultural Society, at their late Cattle Show, re-

ported that—" Few are the instances in which
their eyes have met with the farms of negligent,

careless, or inlemporate husbandmen. They have
occasionally, as if it were no more than for light

and shade in t'nc picttire of our country, seen the

farm of the slothful ; his grass land worn out— liis

crops spitidlitig ujt in wcaknes.-t for want of nutri-

ment—his fences prostrated—his lartn covered

with bushes—the brake, the barngrass, the bunlock

anil the thistle, flourishing finely utidcr his adtnitiis-

tration, in every corner of his farm—the avt-nttcs

to bis hotise, thronged with wood, chips, an<l lum-

ber, for the benefit of the neighboring surgeons

—

his windows williont glass, and sttitl'eil w iib old

hats or rags—and the rude winds every day nia-

ing new ravages tipon its buildings. AVitli him,

nothing has its place, nor is anything repaired, only

as necessity urges. Disorder and cotifusioti tri-

iiniph it) all his aH'airs, and he •leurly exhibits a

character disgraceful to his prdfossion, ami injuri-

ous to the community."

Ifariled,

An Apprentice, in a Book. Printing OITicc. An i

lisrcnt hoy from the country would be preferred.

imiuirc at llic New Knsland Farmer Office, -N'

North Market Street. tf Oct :

I'ouder a/ 2» per lb.

nUPO.NT'S POWDEK, r

'

CiP'I'iniVs .imtnuitiiion Sit''

!SllOT,CAl'S,4oc.o( the/

lloois of Che Pit I'lani or T^rl li.J,':. 1.

A !-iip[ily of the roots of the Rheum jii'iriiMi

T.irl Itliubarb, or Pie Pl.nnt, an excclle;' r :c

early summer use, (bcc N. E. Farmer, vol. vi
|

.t

and Fcsaenden's New American Gardener, arli. Ic

p MiB, for its calturc and uses.) The roots are 1

.'iiid in fine order fur transplanting this CUl

For sale at tfie Agricultural \\ archouM, N
North Market street—price 'i'l cts. per root. Oct.

Tomato Mustard and Ketchup.

far sale at the Agricultural Warehoiuc, No. ."'"i
'.

^^arIc6l street, Tomato Mustard, an excellent arlic

lieeC steaks, roast n>cat», &c. made in the liest m
by a person regul;irly educated at the busvnefs in K
—price 50 cents pcrliotllc—also, Xomat" Ktlclnn
pared by the same person, in diticrcut sized b<*ti

prices iM, or 33 cents per bottle. Oct.

.Veir England Farmer's Mmanack for 183(

Just pubhslied by Cartkr & Hc.vniir., corn
School and W.isliington-strcelj, and by J. B. Hi

No. :)-i. North .Mrirkct-slrfot. the .W ic Eu^'land I

.ilmnnachfor )>r.O. Cy Thomas C. Fe-^emji
of the New EnghndTarmef.y

This .\hiian;ick. it is thoughttvitl be fnnnd If. b

sidcrablv improved upon that <.i4|Alio precedin«;

The .Astronomicnl calcuiatiin- 1 irr 1.. , n i,r, .. r,

revised with great care bv

tides particiilarly noted— .

Courts for each state in "~

Probiite Courts of Massacliut<.LU -

—a tabic of Roads and distances : .V

seventeen pages of mi;<c^lancoi! i:i

upon .Virriculture and Gardening.

Uj Country traders and others supplied upon li

liberal terms, by the thousand, groce, or dozen.

Sept. IS.

mite Mulberry Seed.

Just received at the Seed Store connected wil

New Fngliind Fanner, No. •<'!, North Markel-stn-
ill lbs. White Mulberry Seed, raised nl Cuv

Conn. lhi.'< season, and saved expressly for uf

ranted of the very first (luality.
" Sep

.Vo. 35, AVir England Farmer, wanted.

A liberal price will bo paid at thisOtfice, for anv
"ber of copies of No. 35, vol. vii. of the New Uj

Farmer.
Printers witliwlioin we excliangc, and otliurcu

not [vcservo liles of their papers, will ubhjfo us

turnin'' that number bv mail. Oct

. Publi.Htied every Friday, iit 5*^ P^** aiuiunt, pnynbli

end uf the year— I'ui those wim pay «iiliiu sixty <li.\> fi

time t»r :,ubieril>in|;, arc cmitleil to a deduction of fifty ci

0.1° No I'npor uill he scut in a distance without pnyn
inp in.'ule Ml n»lvanre.

I'nuicd for J. 11. KissKI.i . by I. 11. IUttk— I y
all dciinptions of rhutiii^ can 1*0 cxei-i.teil to iiieei lite

of cusioinera. Orders for printing received byj.lt. Ill

at ll(o Ajriculiurnl Warehouse No. .^2 Nor(b Market



Mr Fesse.ni)E?(— ! am uiidei- the necessity of i made these inquiries, and stated our difficulties in

kiii^Unown to you, one among the peck of
i

churning at this time of tlie year, one has advised

hlos t!iat I endure ; and of requesting your as- | to put in a little salt ; and so we have put in a

ii.c. You must know that I am a great lover
j

little salt. Another said, put in a little vinegar
;

.KMlbread and butter, and have thus far en- ' and so we tried a little vinegar. Another said,

il, hy tlie ki[idness of a good Providence, and
j

turn iu warm water; and we tried that time and
g(>o(l wife, a pretty good share of it. My wife again. But after all, we liave found nothing to

al.<o a sweet tontii of fier own, in this particu- I answer on many occasions. JVIy wife insists upon
itthat the cause is the cows eating at the same
time both hay and grass ; or to their eating the

corn butt stalks and husks that are given them
when we first begin to house them, as we uni-

^ a place on the same shelf with that of Col. fornily have a hard time in churning when the
1^ „„ .1... Btu..i;.,,r i»,,tto,. ..,„„ n,.,i n.i.u..., I cattle are thus fed. We always warm our cream

Published by Joh.n B. Russell, al ,V«. 52 JVorth Market Street, (at the Jlgricultural Warehouse).—Thomas G. Fessekdek, Editor.
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FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

MAKING BUTTER IN WINTER.

inyJirmin^in books, what in the name of common
,

down to the freezing point. The souring com-
seuse can be an object for so doing.

I
mences previous to churning merely by standing

But as to the butter—I want to know why but- '"^^I'o^^^''^ '" '''« atmosphere, from which it absorbs

ter is longer coming at one time than another— j °''ysen. The process is afterwards completed by

in the winter than in the summer ? When we have |

cliurning; the violent motion, which this operation

induces, bringing every particle in contact with

the atmosphere, and thus facilitating its oxygena-
tion.

and takes great pride in her fame for good

ter ; and I do wish that it could be so, that

le of her round yellow balls could, by some

lis, get into your exhibition at Brighton, and

a place on the same shelf with that of Col.

STINGS, the Sterling butter man and others. I

lare to you, Sir, that I slioidd not fear the re-

But this does not come to the point.

Vi>ll, Sir, as I was going to say—this morning

wil'', having got her cream prepared, set Bet-

hurning ; who, with her usual diligence,

lied herself to the business for some hours

no apparent success; and although Betty

a due share of perseverance, she, at this tine,

E in to e.vhibit some signs of despair. My wife

») in to wonder why the butter did not come,

now and then gave Betty a helping hanil.

IS it went on till noon, when, after dinner,

SJI ithati was sentenced for a while to the churn,
i

he, poor fellow, soon began to wish he was
le barn floor, threshing oats. After an hour

), Betty's spirits and strength revived, and re-

;d Jonathan from his irksome duty, and she

li
med the task, and made all spatter again for

i time. But the butter did not come, and both

Betty began to wonder again, and now
tlicii to scold a little. At this critical turn of

s. I could do no less than volunteer for a

! in ihe service myself, and so took hold of

;i<lier, thinking to myself how I should soon

the whole glory of a campaign cliiefly won

before churning in cold weather, but this does not

[jrevent the difficulty.

Now, Sir, if you can ;i;ive us a little light on
the subject, you will much oblige, as well my dear
wife and her maid Betty, as
' Your friend and servant,

DANIEL GREENSWARD.
Down East, JVov. 13, 1829.

Remarks by the Editor.—Butter is obtained from
tream, by separating its constituent parts, into

two substances, viz. butter, or the oil of milk, com-
bined with oxt)s;cn, or vital air, and butter-milk, or

crpam deprived of its oil. Oxygen, is the princi-

ple of acidity, or the substance which gives sour-

ness to vinegar; also to sulphuric acid, [oil of vi-

triol] and other mineral acids, and to fruits, &e.
But oxygen will not combine with cream, and
thereby produce butter unless under certain con-

ditions, and according to the following, among
other laws of nature. The cream must be of a

certain temperature, or the oxygen will not unite

with it, and its particles must be exposed to air

in order to imbibe oxygen, which composes a part

of the atmosphere.

rOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

QUEEN GRAPE.
Ma Editor— You have asked me for a descrip-

tion of the Queen Grape, to which request I at

this moment can only give you a hurried reply.

The berries are round and of good size ; they are

white, with a bloom and a little colored on the sun
side. The taste is sweet, the flavor very pleasant,

and the buiiebci- are large. The vines iu my vine-

yard, and in the collection of Col. Gibes of thig

Island bore very well this season, the bunches
were very largo, and some of the berries were
larger than those of any other grape in common
cultivation ; the fruit was also admired for its great

beauty.

I have had above 100 varieties of vines to pro-

duce fruit this year, which have enabled me to

comprise in the work on the Vine now publishing,

the results of my personal observations in regard

to their merits, and on whicU-ititeresting subject,

I purpose sending you a coinnuinicntion at tlie first

leisure period. Yours, respectfully,

Linna:an Bnlnnic \ WM. PRINCE.
Ga»</f;j, M.:'.!2(f, 1829. S .''

Everv housewife knows that she cannot convert
ijlhers. But, Sir, this exhilarating anticipation

|
dHer into vinegar in cold weather, without artifi-

followed by a sad disappointment. 1 labored
]
(.jai 3,,^ continued warmth. Pouring a little hot

for two hours or more without success, my water into .the cider would not answer, because
of character preventing me from " giving up

| the heat would be too transient. But by raisin?
hip." But, alas ! after some further vain ex-

! the temperature of cider in the coldest parts of the

il«Ji, my dear wife, with her usual humane feel- season, to summer heat, and keeping it exposed to

took pity on, and relieved me
;
and I, after a '

.,jr of a summer heat, for several davs, vinegar may
two of our real old orchard, have set down to

j

(,3 „ell be made in .Tanuary as in'june. And if

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND

this Statement and inquiry to you
I

you make your cream warm enough, and keep it

w. Sir, the long and short of the matter is,
j

warm long enough, you may as well, we believe,

wi'ih to know why the churning or stirring
j

jirovided your cows are well fed, make butter in the

jam produces butter. I think it very likely
i

depth of winter, as in the height ofsummer. This

rsi ou never lifted a churn dash in all your life, i may be done by keeping your dairy room warm by

Brhaps ever saw the inside of a dairy roo

they say you are a man of learning in these

rs, which I suppose you have got out of

, I make bold to put the question, hoping that

B r some of your learned correspondents, will

sr it. My neighbor Hardback thinks that

book farmers are rather poor ignoramuses,

r myself. I believe there is much to be learned

BJ* farmer from books. If it is not an object

cerning men to record their improvements

a stove or other means, or by setting metal milk

pans in vessels ofwood, surrounding them with hot

water, and renewing the hot water as occasion may
require, till the cream is sufficiently oxygenated,

or slightly soured.

The whole theory of butter-making may be

briefly described as follows:—Butter is formed by

the oxygenating (slightly souring or acidulating)

of the oil of cream. This oxygenation will not

take place when the cream is below, at, or nearly

CIGARS.
Mr Editor—In passing through the country,

particularly in the vicinity of our market towns,
and everywhere in taverns and country stores, I

have noticed with no small regret, a most inordi-

nate use of cigars. They are used by males of
all ages, from 15 to 50 years. I have been led, as

matter of curiosity, to calculate what it will cost

to one who begins smoking at 1.5, and leaves off

at 50. I have supjmsed the moderate sum of one

cent a day. It cannot, I think, be less. This, at

compound interest, will amount exactly to $406
54. Now, Sir, of the classes of men most in the

habit of smoking on the road, and in taverns, in

the way I have mentioned, how many, suppose

you, find thrniselves worth this sum of money st

the age of fifty.' Not one in a hundred, 1 venture

to say.—Why, Sir, it is enough to buy a small

farm. But this is by no means the worst side of

the picture. In a moral view it is still worse,

—

incalculably worse. Smoking is a habit of most
pernicious tendency. To the health of the young
it is considered by all, as highly injurious; and
that it induces thirst in all, and thus leads to in

temperance in drinking, that sin of modem times

which most easily besets us, no one can doubt.

The practice, too, is very insidious. There is

something social about it. Man is a gregarious

animal ; what he sees another do with a relish, if

it be not positively sinful, he is apt to do himself.

One iuveternte smoker will make a dozen. Thi«

idea cannot be better illustrated than in this very
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tiling of cigur>. Tin; desiri; is not u iiuturul one.

Tliu taste ol'tobnccu always uauscule^at tirst, and
I am fully persuaded tliat boysi ninl young men
would seldom lake to smoking if lliey did not

soe it done by lliuse who arc murii older. Tliev

are thus brought to think that thcri- is something

smart and manly in it. I am glud ii> believe that

tliii disgusting praetice is in a manner banished
from gome of the walks of society, and those

among the most resjiectahje, ami still more pleased

to think that il has never been romitenaiiced, hut

rather frowned upon, by the other se.\. It is a

subject that deserves the eensure of the moralist,

almost as nmch as an improper use of ardent spi-

rits. They aie but too oft<>n found to go together.

Whatever may be our boast of having in many
things improved upon our aiieeslor.-, in this one
thing of general smoking, we are most deplorably

at fault. AN OLD FARMER.

CHEESE MAK1N(;.
The business of cheese making is conducted in

this county on as extensive and liberal a scale as
in any part of the United States, and the celebrity

which the Berkshire Cheese has acijuircd in the
New York tnarket, where most of it is sold, gives

it the precedence over most other kinds, and sup-
plies for it a ready demand. The soil in this coun-
ty is well adapted to grazing, and cheese and but-

ter are important articles of traffic and exportation.

Cheshire supplied JelTerson with his mamtnoth
Cheese, weighing upwards of a thousand weight,
and more recently Adams has given to Jackson,
the choice product of an extensive dairy. This
town is largely engaged in manufacturing, yet
there are many superior firms, and some of the
bi!st dairies New England can boast. We are told

that the number of cows exceeds licelve hundred,
one individual keeping fifty-five, and a great num-
ber from thirty to thirty-five each, of the best

breed and most ])rodiictive kind. We have seen
some of them when collected in the farmer's yards,

present the appearance of a cattle show, rather

than the common collection of milch cows at-

tached to one farmer's premises, not only on ac-

count of their numbers, but from their fine propor-

tions and fatness. The quantity of cheese annu-
ally made, we are informed, is about/our hundred
thousand pounds, which yields not far from $24,
000. (Jreat (|uantities of butter arc also made,
and mostly disposed of in the manufacturing vil-

lages, and pork and beef cottle are not small items

in the exportations of the county.

—

Berkshire

.Imerican.

From (he GardrM)er°s Magazine.

ON TIIR NATURAL SUCCESSION OF FO-
REST TREES IN NORTH AMERICA.

Stu— In vol. iii. p. 3'>\, an extract is given from
ICvelyn's letter to Sir John Aubrey, stating that

beech trees grew in jdacc of oaks which had been
cut down by his grandfather, and that birch suc-

ci'cded beech which his brother had extirpated.

In the United Slates the sjionlaiifous succession of
timber, of a dilf-jrent kind liom that cut down, is

well ktiown. In the Memoirs of the Philadelphia

Society for promolinc; JIgricultare, vol. i., there aie

fevoral papers on ibis subject, by the President,

the late RichanI Pflers ; by Dr Mcase ; by Mr
Joliti Adium, who had lung been a surveyor in the

new settlements in I'etiiisylvania; by Dr Cahlwcll,

in reference to the fact in North ('arolina, in Ma.s-

tiuebiiscitii, and in New Jersrv ; and o confirma-

tion of it in the last mcntioneil slate, by Mr Tho-
mas F. Learning. In the third volume, Mr Isaac
Wayne, son of the American general, the late A.
\\iiyne, also gives some interesting detail? respect-

ing the appearance of tiiidier trees, of a kind dif-

ferent from those which formerly covered the

ground in his vicinity, and which had been cut

down by an American army, when eiica(n|>ed

there in the autumn and winter of the year 1777,
and spring of the following year. One of the

above writers refers to the relation of Mr Ileanie

(Journey to the .Vorlhem Ocean, ]). i5'2,) for the

fact of strawberries growing up w ilil near Churchill

river, and in the interior parts of the country, par-

ticularly in such places as have been formerly sei

on fire ; and for that of hips and raspberry bushes
shooting up in great numbers, in burnt places,

where nothing of the kind had ever been seen be-

fore. Cartwright is also quoted in proof of the

point. He observes that, " if through carelessness

the old spruce woods arc burnt, or by lightning,

Indian teo first comes up, currants follow, and
after them birch." (Journal of Trans, at Labra-
dor, vol. iii. p. 22.5.J Nine years after the publi-

cation of this last work, M'Kenzie stated that,

land covered wit hs|)rucc pine, and white birch, when
laid waste by fire, [)roduccd nothing but pop-

lars:"* and yet the Edinburgh reviewer of his

work very indelicately declared his disbelief in the

relation. Recently we have additional testimony

on this subject. In the manual on the culture of

silk, prepared in consequence of a resolution of
the House of Representatives of the American
Congress, and published in the session of 1828, it

is stated, (p. 38,) that " in Tennessee, when a native

forest is cut down, if tlie land be eiirlosed, a

growth of red mulberry trees soon takes place."

—

All these statements do not admit a doubt to be

entertained of the natural succession of forest tim-

ber ; the fact is moreover familiar to every man
who has lived in the country, and to almost every
intelligent person in North America. I regret

that the enterprising voyager did not live to shame
the northern critic fbr his rudeness, and to enjoy

the satisfaction of seeing his own testimony of a
curious and interesting fact in natural history con-
firmed by others. J. M.

Philadelphia, May 1, 1829.

Extracts from an article " On the jVecessity and
Mvantage of intjuiring scientifically into the

Practices and Results of Horlicidture. By Jo-

sKi>H IIayward, Esq.," published in Loudon's
Gardener^s Magazine, for August, 1829.

" It is known, that when animal and vegetable

substances are deprived of life, and left to nature,

a spontaneous dec(miposition takes place, by what
is called fermentation ; and it appears, that, dur-

ing the process of the juitrcfactive fermentation,

carbon is liberated in the greatest quantity, and
reduced to a stulo that is best appro|)rialcd as food

for plants ; and that at the same time, a inirt of
the carbon, which is liberated by this process,

unites to oxygen, and forms carbonic acid gas;
anil a i)art also unites with hydrogen, ond forms
carburctteil hydrogen gas; and when in this slate

the carbon is dissipated and lost to the plants.

—

To prevent this loss, and, ok they say, at liie same
lime to facilitate putrefaction, the chemists recom-
nienil the addition of quirk lime to the fermenting

mass ; but in this, I conceive, they are under a

" ViiVBgc Irom Moulrral to Uic Fruten nnJ racilic Ucvaoi.

mistake; for, the formation of carburetted h
gen gas being un inevitable consequence of pi

taction, any fubstance that will prevent such
niation nmsl he considered as obstructing ilie'

irifartive fermentation. Quicklime, added
fermenting suhsiance, will iio doubt hasten its

Solution, and at lihe same lime prevent the
uiaiion of carbonic ocid gas, but such a decoo
siiion cannot be syiionimous will) putrefactioi "'

.\nd further, although (piickhme will hasten
ilecomposilion of animal and vegetable malleri
retain the carbon, it will, at the same lime (§f

^

other compounds, which are noi soluble in wgi
and, therefore, although it |ireveots one loss, ii \

occasion another, and a greater. Uut, if l:r

slaked before it be added lo liie fermeniiiiL'

ler, it will equally facilitate in decompositic:

firm other conq)Osilions that will beperfecll',

ble. Yet, however powerful, as an agent in

tation, lime may be ; and there can be no
that when properly applied, and under ceitii

cumstanccs, it is ca])ahle of producing the i.

beneficial efl[ecl8 ; I believe it will be found ||

it is not the most efficient that is produced byf ^

nor that which acts with the greatest fac.! ;

imparting to inert carbonaceous matter the

principles of fertility.

" With a view to discover this, and then
means of preparing a substance that may I

.

solved in water, and ibus be capable of su;
,

jlants with the re(|uisite nourishment v

awaiting the result of the usual |)roccss of ii„:
;

(iecomposilion by the putrefactive fermentatioi

of being under the necessity of stirring up
earth, or, when in pots, of changing the soil,

dius disturbing the roots. I made a great nug

of experiments ; and the substance which I ft

to be the most efficient in every respect, in in.;

ing those principles to the soil, which are rn;

to sustain plants in health and vigor, wa-

serum, or watery part of blood, which sepi,

from the clotted part, or crassamenlum, after

been a few days taken from an animal. Tli

stance, diluted with five or six times its qi

of water, and applied, by pouring a gi

quantity on the surface of the soil, to satu

earth to the depth of the roots, enabled pi

every description that we are in the habit

tivating, when planted in a soil perfectly di

of carbonaceous matter, lo attain the ut

to which I had ever seen them grow in tl

luxuriant soil ; and such plants were thus

to fructify at a much earlier period,

greater vigor, than by any other means or

of food. The solid, or clotleil part of tli

could not he made available, until reduced
composition ; ond as the imtrefaclive fernn

was unavoidably attended with obnoxious
I at first reduced il by lime, but although t

dered soluble, ond productive of fertility,

not so much so as the serum.

" The writer then gives the results of cl

analysis of the scrum and crassamenlum
and states that " The dirterence, then, ii

substances appeai-s to be that cra.s.soinentui

tains no alkaline sails, and the serum no
and concludes that the "absence or p
carbon determines the degree of fertility!

soil ; but we olso discover the most efficii

ciple or ogent for rendering available to!

anil such as appears prepared for the pi

nature which is alkali. The alkaline

no doiibi, been occasionally noticed as
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ive of fertiiitv, but .-.sllieirnnnrinles of action 'shelter live stock, the skreen should be open at bed, ami the operation is to be performed either

the bottom. Otherwise it is injurious rather than before a fire or in the sun. bince 1 have adopted

beneficial. The blast not only acquires additional this plan of treating,' my gunning boots, I havebetter not understood, or not properly de-

I, their Utility has never been estabhshed. I

never seen alkaline salts described as neces-

or valuable ingredients in the food of plants

ly chemical work. We know that alkaline

are the production of vegetables, but as has

observed, the result of actual experiment

es that alkaline salts do not impart fertility to

that are destitute of carbonaceous tnatter, and

he recent experiments of Sir Humphry Davy,

ipears that alkaline salts are not, as they were

iously considered to be, elementary substances,

compounds, formed of a metallic substance

oxygen ; and that such metallic substance as

an affinity for oxygen, that it caimot exist in

larate state in contact with water. Any idea,

, that alkaline salts are reduced to their ele-

ts, and thus taken up by plants must not be

rtained."

From the American Farmer.

SHELTERING FARM LANDS,
he practice, almost every where prevailing in

United States, of removing every tree from the

nd, in clearing new land, shews that the im-

ance of affording shelter to farms exposed to

winds and biting blasts, is not sufficiently ap-

iated. When interspersed with stripes or

ses of plantation, not only are such lands ren-

id more congeniid to the growth of grass and

, and the health of pasturing animals, but the

1 climate is improved. The fact that the cli-

may be thus improved, has, in many in-

ces, been sufficiently established. It is, in

1, astonishing how much better cattle thrive in

s, even but moderately sheltereil, than they do

open, exposed country. In the breeding of

le, a sheltered farm, or a sheltered corner in a

I, is a thing much prized, as, by affording them

current, but snow is liable to be blown through,

and to be lodged in drifts on the leeward side,

to the annoyance and danger of sheep that have

repaired thither for shelter.

From Ihe Taunlou Advocate.

SWEET GREENING AND TALMAN
SWEETING, THE SAME.

Ma Editor—In the Advocate of the 30th of

October, Doctor Thacher replies to my en(|uiry

respecting the sweet greening, of the SSd of Oc-

tober. He acknowledges a " trifling error in the

descriiition. The apple docs not so nearly re-

semble the Rhode Island greening as I had con-

ceived, it is more like the Talman sweeting, though

it far surpasses that apple in good qualities,

abounding more in rich sirrupy juice." I have

been well acquainted with the Talman sweeting

the greater part of my life ; and there is nothing

said by the Doctor, on the sweet greening and

the Taltnan sweeting, either in the Orchardist, or

in his letter above referred to, but what will ap-

ply in every iota to the Talman sweeting. There
is one fact respecting the Talman sweeting, which
is not noticed by the Doctor, and which I think

will explain the reason of this trifling mistake of

the two varieties having crept into the Orchard-

ist. The fruit requires some frosts before gath-

ering to bring it to its greatest state of perfec-

tion ; it then does in fact abound more in " a rich

sirrupy juice." But if gathered early, as it often

happens, it becomes a shrivelled, lough, hard apple.

And let it be compared with some even from the

same tree, after the frosts had brought them to

perfection, and they would be pronounced two va-

rieties of sweet apple. But on the contrary, let

the supposed varieties, though one comes from
" Kingston," in the county of Plymouth, and the

other from Taunton, in the county of Bristol, be
ction from the keen winds of spring and an

n, they uniforndy feed with more freedom, and i

"""' '"" *""•••"•) '' .-«-..._, „. „..„.„.,''..' '
I gathered about the same time, and I challenge

even the Massachusetts Horticultural Society to
1 better than if they were exposed.

hie operation of skreen plantations, observes

shall, is not merely that of giving .shelter to the

lals lodging beneath them ; but, likewise, in

king the uniform current of the wind—shat-

the cutting blasts, and throwing thesn into!

; thus meliorating the air to some distance

ill them. Living trees communicate a degree

i-tual warmth to the air which envelopes them,

r* sre there is is life, there is warmth, not only

minial, but vegetable nature. The severest

; rarely affects the sap of trees. Hence it ap-

that trees and shrubs, properly disposed in a

i k situation, tend to improve the lands so situ-

, in a threefold way, for the purposes of agri-

ire ; namely, by giving shelter to stock ; by

iking the currents of winds ; and by commu-
ting a degree of warmth, or softness, to the air

aimer weather.

or ought it to be altogether kept out of view,

the retaining, and judiciously arranging a

ion of growing timber on a farm, confers a

point out any, the most trifling difference.

The " half dozen" sent for inspection, were
compared with some Talman sweetings, of late

gathering, and the best judges of fruit in this

quarter could discover no difference, in size, color,

form, lines, sirrupy juice, or flavor, but supposed

them one and the same. VERITAS.
Taunton, JVov. 7, 1829.

FOR A WATER PROOF VARNISH.
Mr Editor— I observe in the forty-eighth

page of the first number of your excellent journal,

a reci[)e to prevent hunting boots from taking in

water, which may be, and doubtless is, a good one
;

but from experience I give the preference to one

much more simple in its component parts. It was
recommended to me about two years since by Mr
Gideon B. Smith, a gentleman to whom society is

indebted for several discoveries of great value.

—

It simply consists of seneca oil and gum elastic;

never had a wet foot, though I have repeatedly,

during the past summer, been in the heavy marsh

at Pott's spring, from early in the morning until

five or six o'clock in the afternoon. Nor is this

mixture alone serviceable to hunting boots ; it

would be found equally so to all others, as it im-

parts an elastic ]diaiicy to the leather, which, with-

out the least exaggeration, would make one pair

last as long as two which had not been so pre-

liared.

—

Jliner. Turf Reg.

DISEASE IN CATTLE.
In our paper of last week, page 139, will be

found an article, copied from the JVewburyport

Herald, respecting a disease in cattle belonging to

Robert Patten, Esq. Since the insertion of the ar-

ticle, we have received a line from our respected

friend and correspondent, the Editor of the .Vet/)-

buryport Herald, stating that the deadly disease

referred to, since last June, has carried off a large

portion of Mr Patten's stock. " He is totally una-

ble to find out the cause, or to prescribe a remedy.

He wishes me to make known the fact to you,

hoping that you, or some of the correspondents of

the J^cw England Farmer, may be able to throw

such light on the subject as may direct him in the

application of some means to arrest so dire an

evil."

It appears that in June last, Mr Patten lost two

cows, two oxen, and two horses, and this fall one

horse and one ox, in all eight creatures. " Syinp-

tomg, heaviness about the eyes, and loss of appe-

tite without much apparent pain, until shortly be-

fore death, when the agony became extreme. On
opening the bodies, the intestines were found in a

healthy state, the vital parts not disordered, and no

appearance of disease, save in the spleen or melt,

which was enlarged to twice its usual size, and
looked mortified."

We have looked in vain in several books of

Farriery for a description of a disease with similar

symptoms, and can give no advice in such a case.

We should be grateful for any information on this

subject from friends and correspondents, and hope

that our friend of Mansfield, will favor us, and

benefit the public with his thoughts relative to this

formidable disorder.

one ounce of the latter to be cut into thin shreds

Iness, and picturesque beauty on the landscape. ! and dissolved in a pint of the former, and when
^ jhavc seen some lands, on which nothing was dissolved, which will be in a few days, the boots

sht for but profit and shelter, where the great- are to be completely saturated or charged with
beauty was produced by adopting this system

1 lere, however, trees for shade may be requi-

for agricultural purposes, they should be suf-

ntly open to admit a free circulation of air.

this purpose, trees with lofty steins, and large

I ds, pruned to single stems, are preferable. To

the mixture. The manner in which I have pre-

pared my boots is as follows : I take a piece of

sponge, and rub the mixture in until the leather

will absorb no more of it ; the boots are then laid

by for a day or two, when the process is repeated.

The soles as well as the uppers are to be thus rub-

Brighton Market.—Monday, JVov. 23.

(Reported for the Chronicle and Patriot.)

For the first time, we are obliged to omit making

anything like a regular report of the Market. In

consequence of the rain which continued until

nearly 3 o'clock, the drovers betook themselves to

the Tavern, the bar-room of which, by the way,

on account of its contracted size, is not the most

desirable ; so that any communication with that

body was nearly i)rohibited. As no sales of con

sequence were made until late in the afternoon,

we were unable to gather any information in re-

spect to prices.

The following estimate of the number of Cat-

tle, Sheep, and Swine, at market, was obtained

from the calculations of the best judges

—

Cattle,

2500 ; Sheep, 4000 ; Sivine, 425.

Mr Henry Skinner, Perquimans county, N. C.

has a grape vine which this year produced 24

bushels of grapes, yielding 3 barrels of wine, be-

sides supplying fruit enough for his own and his

neighbors' tables.
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From the V( I Gazelle.

IDDLESEX SOCIETY OF HIJSIJ.VNDAIEN
A.M) .M.VNUFACTUREKS.

Tht Commiltte on farms, Rcronr

—

Tliu BuliHcribor:*, in the neceawary ami regretleil

absence of tlie lit-v. geiitlciiinii willi wlioiii tliey

nero joined in coinniilteu on Enriii-s, ti|)oii ilie two

tirst doys of llie preseiil month, e.\uiniiied those of

Mr Fra.vcis Richardson ol" Billcrirn, of Mr
AfousTUs TuTTLi: of Coiicoiil, mill ol' Mr Na-
thaniel S. 1Jk.\.\et of I''riiuiiii(,'liHm. Tliese be-

ing tiio only pcraoiis claiming tiie Society's pre-

miums.
Tlic Committee, as opportunity lias occurred,

have remiu-kfd the agricuhiire of the county. The
" bonnie acre.*, and weel slocked farln^s" show the

increasing attention to the leaiiiiig iiilcrest of our

county. Mr Richardson's furm of lorty acres,

lies ill that beautiful central village. His buildings,

including a ."oap boiling and tallow chandlery

works, are commodious.—The farm, a deep rocky

loam, extending back from the road, where it lies

narrow, between parallel lines, about half a mile

to the river ; which is the only water upon the

grounds. Until Mr Richardson punliaseil, this

territory had been under the old agricultural U^t-
imacy ; that is, a small part next the buildings had

engrossed the patronage, and was nearly run tlown

;

in the part adjoining, grass and brush were at a

atrifc fo\- the mastery ; the remainder, a remote

province, in a state of vigorous insurrection. The
present proprietor extended a lane from the road

to the river, dividing the farm into e<iiial portions;

again subdivided into lots of generally about four

acres. Upon these lines of division he built walls

with the stones cleared from the lots ; placed a

gate upon the lane at the road, and bars connect-

ing the lots with the lane. Thus the lane with

each lot in turn becomes a pasture with water.

The bushes were extirpated, and grounds subdued

by the customary methods. Mr Richardson

ploughs his grass grounds early in the autumn
;

plants two years in succession, spreads his manure

the second year bountifully, and top dresses once

ill two or three years. The local difficulties are

admirably remedied by this disposition of the lots;

and the several parts constitute a complete whole.

The Coniniitteo were happy to find that in this

union the old settlement had not been compelled

to contribute to the common cause without an ad-

eq'jate remuneration.

Mr Bennet purchased in December, 1815, his

farm of one hundred and seventeen acres; soil of

the usual varieties. That having the strongest

oil, and now the most productive, was then a

waste extremely rocky, and run to bushes. The
buildings were worth nothing ; and an old field

iiiioiit them was all that was cultivated.—This

»vii8 the settlement of a most bcnevolcntcharacier;

with n disposition suitecl toother regions and other

days; fiir tlie.se bushes and for himself, he thought

the world sufficiently wide ; anil with a spirit too

little prevalent in our country, he had not a Irjart

to distio.'isess these natives of tlio soil. For llie

inkc of peace and fease he gave up territory after

lorritory, year by year his cattle driven homeward
and reiliici.'d in number ; still he felt secure in his

garrison. Hut who can with certainty, calculate

the chanitcsof fortune? Unfortunately, a narrow

lane led to bis house ; the wily enemy seized the

advantage, and under cover of the wulls sprang

up and discomforted the good man, who took to

hi* heels and ran.

Mr Dennett broke ground in the hpriiig of IWlG, king olTlhe hay, Mr Tultle, with the plough
and year by year advanced bis parallels, until he and harrow, has taken up, and inimedinierv ulc
siilHlued the soil. At this time it is an extremely put down, wiib niunure, red-top, and henls nn
well arranged and highly cultivated farm. Jle lie is reclaiming the meadows for his farm ; it

suinlued the bushes up<m a swell of thirty-five ore flat swamps, yieldin); a scanty «iur ero»v
acre.s, a strong dee[> .soil and immensely rocky ; and > lie commenced by ditching; and at first Mirl«
put the stones into the best built balance wall, gravelled one lialf acn; : this he found very inu

that the Committee remember to have ever seen, more expensive than the Ibllowing nieihud : lui

These walls divide his fann into sixteen lots, of in September, he ploughs, (the cutter is found i

which he has <i plan and field book. I.'pon seve- ccssary,) then thoroughly rolls down the fiirro

ral of the lots, young apple trees, over six hundred, —bis roller nine feet by twenty inches, then
have been put out and grafted ; his method is, to llioroughly harrows ; now carts on gravel, loa

transplant, and next year to engraft. A peach or- and horse manure, proportioning the gravel a

chard is alsorapidly advancing ; these and the ap- loam with a view to the nature and state of t

pie trees are, mosllij, but recently from the nursery. ' meadow ; spreads and harrows again, s»ws reili

The garden contains grapes both of the foreign
j
and timothy, two pecks of the latter, luid a bo;

and native kinds. By tying the horns of the cattle i
el of the former to the acre, then finishes with t

to the foot, the young orchards are grazed with ' roller— five acres thus reclaimed, produced i

safety, the trees being grafted high for the ])ur- '
summer two tons of mat kel hay to the acre. .

pose. The stock hay upon this farm is the pro- apple orchard of healthy trees, heads well form

duce of what was a swamp overrun with elders, the grafts of four years growth, yields some tr

blueberry, and white bush ; and reclaimed by the ' the present season. A peach orchard in train, bi

following method :—broad ditches were sunk by I set last August.

first taking off the moss by the knife and spade; Produce the |iresent season is two hundred a

then by the plough and oxen, to the depth of five fifty bushels of Indian Corn ; five hundred bush

feet or more, and the gravel spread over the lots of Potatoes ; and twenty-three tons of Engl

by means of the scraper. Thirteen cows have Hay. The average profits of the dairy, eight d

yielded this season over nine hundred weight of lars per week,—the weekly produce at this lii

butter, and at this time sixty pounds a week. ' forty pounds, from nine cows from lh« first of/

shire blood. The owner of this eslablishmcnl 1

done the work upon it this season with the aid

one lad of seventeen, and one other of nine ve

The butter is iiut up for the market in a box ?""*'• s*""^*-' 'r'"" eleven
;
Bull of quarter Dev

whose base is two feet square and usual height

;

pound lumps duly stamped are jjlaced in the box,

but one half the surfiice is in contact, leaving in-

ter.stices through the bottom. The advantages !

o*" "ge. ''V paying for labor in hay lime, thinx i

attending this manner are a facility of inspection '=""^- ^'^'^ Tuttle, too, has filled her de|artm.

and display. The buildings liav.e been all erected ""h «''e assistance of a little girl, and a Woi.

by the pre'sent proprietor'; are commodious, and :

°" washing days. The man employed at hay

well adapted to the exigencies of the establish- j '•"1""^^ r"'"
!

his employer assured him that

inent. The old well at the bottom of the swell,
|

'''^ growth of this production, his lands a(.pca

more than thirtv feet deep, and often dry, had been
j

""' •" ''«= "' "" " '^" nd'-P"''' = •'"" I'c had kii.:

the only water.' House, barn, and ground.s, are |

'"""y 1"^'"^"'"* "l'°" *"'''* ^""''"'' «» his, make

now supplied by an aijueduct from a well sunk I '•'''l«=''">«=""""=*'
thoroughly, trying it in a gi

but ten feet about one-third up the swell. Pro- j
^""^'y "f "ays, aud yet they always fai f

(luce of the farm, Indian corn over two hundred i

R"»licr than interrupt so successful a course

bushels; Potatoes two hundred bushels; market I

'""''">"',''".^' »'"= ""»" sul'mitied.

Hay thirty tons. I

^'^ Tuttle had money to pay for his piinli.

One hun.lred dollars has been paid for labor "nJ ""' "'""'""ar 'l'I- For his barn he ha.s
|

this season ; Mr Bennett with the assistance of two I ^'S'" hundred dollars
;
for a pasture in the com

hoys has performed the remaining work. The ""'ee hundred ; for manure the three first \e

Committee were assured that a field of about five I

^'x hundred dollars ; this last expense he cov -

acres, which they noticed to have been extremely I

by journies with his team. Yet notwilhstai.

well ploughed grass land, had been turned by a |

'''^sc and very many other disbursements, «

:

boy with one yoke.
"

I'''*
obvious must have been made, a jiidicn

MrTuttle's farm ofone hundred and fifty acres, persevering course of hardy industry, has led l

has the varieties of soil usually occurring; it had
j

"""'"1 of results, which will very soon cover tl

been worn down; the house sadly out of repair,
I

'''l'*^"s»'s, without any aid liwii adventi^

barn worth nothing, stock reduced to three cows, I

^°"'''''-'''

yoke of oxen and a horse ; there were three tons
|

'^'''^ f''>"'niiltee are of opinion, that Mr Ai-

of English hay, and forty bushels of grain raised "'» '^'""'«' '^ Pnl'tl*-'! '" l''" Socieiy's tirsi pre

in a season,; a"pple trees choked with wood, and '"" ' "'"' "'a' M"" N'"'">»";1 S. Bennett is ciiiii

few in number ; and fi;nees down ; in a word, so '» their second premium.

late as 182-J, and for the sum of $1750, Mrl ^rn -^ "*^?'p **',
>

Tuttle purchased that scono ofAtoicru ruin. The I

ABNt.R Wtlx<hKl<.K
' s .»

I Q,„,orj_ Q^i 7^ 1829.Commilteo will now refresh the .Society wiili the

view |)rosenlcd to them last Thursday, llou.se

repaired, n barn 70 liy '10 feci, having a lloor way
length wise ibroiigh the ctiiitre, with a cellar

LIVE OAK.
This is one of lliu mn>i \aliiable |)roductinn

our territory. In hardness, .solidity, capacity

resistance and diirabilily, it excels the best wl

oak. The teak wood of the East Indies, h.ns b

much vaunted for ils excellence in ship buildi

ihronghoiit of large sione well built. A piggery

with a boiler set in brick ; walls new biiill, and

other fences repaired. The old fields renovnted

by the usual course of liu.sbanilry, and in .some in- hut the live oak is preferred, and it has been s

stances, where grass lands have liccome bound, that these were the only two kinds of timbci

and a change of crop not desired, soon after ta- <
i)i,< worlil fit tor building shipti of Har. So gn o
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„ "77 T^wiTbecn the (li;maii<i for live oak timber

I he I'lViieil States, aii<l so slow is the vegetation

r, ho tree, thai several years since, Micliaii.x, in

It work upon the forest trees of North Anterica,

» lieteil its (lisapiiearance from the United States

in half a century. After that period, lie says

IV exist, not as a forest tree, but as a shrub,

"tlie qiiercus Hex, an analagons European

•ies, formerly growing in the southern borders

raiice, and "in Spain, and Italy, but now only

with of an hunible and dwarfish size. The

„ is said to thrive well when cultivated. The

, saoola Gazette, mentions that the live oak trees,

eh have been planted in the vicinity of gentle-

.„l
I'i seats in Georgia and South Carolina, or

,, 3 been suffered to remain in the fields, are

j,l
;li more beautiful than those found in the for-

Some noble avenues of these trees have

1 formed on the sea coast in those States.

—

fill
se of Col. Tatnell are mentioned, for which

f,
e sums have been offered, but were refused by

di
proprietor, who woulil not consent that the

3 planted by his ancestor should be cut down.

„,'he difliculty of procuring live oak timber,

isl
;h has now become so great, that it is difficult

,] jrocure enough for the frame of one of our

111
llest ships of war without enormous expense,

led our government to take measures for its

vation and preservation. The plan rccom-

,„ ded and adopted for this object, and the mode

ml
vhJi-h it has been carried into execution, is

rihed iii the following article from the Pensa-

Gazette.

ive Oak.—We have iiiadc some inquiries res-

ing the cultivation of live oak on Deer Point,

)site this town. The lands purchased from

eral Call, Judge Brackenridge, Col. Fenwick,

Col. White, together with those reserved by

,,(,
ernment. constitute a body of twenty or thirty

,
sand acres, bounded by Yellow water Bay

one si<le, and the Sound of St Rosa on the

1-. Tlie land immediately at the jjoint, about

thousand acres, is all live oak hammock, with

.di'.r of a thrifty yoinig growth along the wa-

from one to three hundred yards wide. But

„!,,
nterior, although well set with oak, is shrubby,

ig been subjected to repeated fires from the

woods. Yet from the similarity of the soil

general growth, there is little doubt, that it is

e!! adapted to the purpose as the border.

—

border, or selvage is about ten miles in cir-

„, and besides the young growth, contains a

lljjji

her of large trees, fit for immediate use. Much

Ljl lis valuable timber has been cut away at for-

,1 periods for the construction of vessels ; in the

1804, a S()anish forty-four, the Panzacolenea,

built at Navy Cove, from the timber jjrocured

e point.

are informed Judge Brackenridge was

ested to suggest to the Government a plan for

nanagement of t!ie tract of land reserved, and

ho preservation of the live oak generally.

—

:
gentleman accordingly communicated one,

h was approved, and ordered to be carried

execution. The outline was as follows :

To clear away all the foreign growth from

' ig the yoimg and thrifty live oaks, so as to

'I them the entire possession of the ground, to

'' e them of all dead limbs, and give them sufli-

space to expand.

To cut down the large, full grown trees, fit

eeiis se, and secure the timber under sheds at the

Yard ; and those likely still to improve, to be
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lubei

id 5' ed and pruned.

3. To make experiments of planting out the

young trees, in the open grassy pine woods adjoin-

ing the haimnock, in places suited to the pin-pose,

making roads around them to keep off the fires.

About two months ago, the Judge received in-

structions to appoint an overseer, to hire twenty

hands for one year, and to commence operations

according to the foregoing jilan. He accordingly

commences innnediately, and the work under the

direction of Mr Davis, has been carried on with

the most flattering success.

The trees cleared out already form beautiful

groves, and are as carefully pruned as those of an

orchard. They are divided into fom- classes—be-

ginning with the youngest, which are imder two

inches in diameter, and are called nursery trees

—

the second class, are between two and six inches

in diameter, and generally from fifteen to thirty

feet in height—the third are from six inches to a

sufficient size for immediate use—the fourth con-

sist of full grown trees.

Of the first class immense numbers have been

cleared and pruned—of the second, about eight

thousand, and of the third, about two thousand have

been cleared, allowing them all sufficient space to

expand. At a moderate estimate, the Judge thinks

the second class, those between two and six inches,

will be fit for use in twenty years ; those of the

third class six inches and upwards, on an average

in ten years. As the sizes vary, some will arrive

at maturity long before others. The ground wi

hold a greater nund)er than would stand erect, if

full grown.

Of the second and third classes, the Judge

thinks at a low estimate, he will be able to clear

out from twenty to thirty thousand this year. The
growth, which has been cut away, consists of

hickory, water oak, and cedar pine. The live oak,

like the chesnut and locust, springs from the roots

and stump of the mother i>lant, so that by taking prop-

er pains, and by confining the operation to those

spots, where they have been planted by nature,

the danger of the destruction of this valuable tim-

ber may be prevented. Still the forming of nur-

series from the acorn is worth the experiment
;

and although the period before the acorns will be

come trees fit for use, must be great when com-

pared with the duration of human life, yet it may
be short in com)>arison with the age of a nation,

Erigland is only now beginning to use those trees,

which were planted seventy or eighty years ago.

The tree, however, which has the benefit of an

ancient and extended root, is of very rapid growth.

The live oaks, preserved in Judge Brackenridgc's

door yard, have, in five years, increased from the

diameter of four inches to eight.

If tho experiment at Deer Point should equal

present expectations, the plan can be put in ope-

ration on a more extruded scale, at different |)laces

along the coast of Florida, Georgia, and South

Carolina, and the several islands along their coasts,

which are now generally well set with this valua-

ble growth. According to the reports of the Com-
missioners, who have been ern])loyed in examining

and selecting live oak along our coast, there are

several millions of live oak trees on the Sound of

St Rosa and the Bay of Choctawatchie, and all so

situated as to have the advantage of navigable

water to our Navy Yard. If five million trees can

be ])reBerved from trespassers and fires, they will

soon become of incalculable benefit for naval pur-

poses.

Establish tnents may be made where our super-

anuated and disabled seamen may be profitably

employed in a light, healthy labor, at the same time

that they are taken care of, instead of being turn-

ed adrift in old age, or when no longer able to en-

counter the hardships of the sea.

PREMIUMS FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN
FARMS.

The Plymouth Comity Agricultural Society held

their Cattle Show and Fair, on Wednesday, 4th inst.

Among the premiums awarded was one to Cupt.

Seth Allen, of Halifax, for the best cultivated farm.

The following descri|)tion of these improvements

is given in the report of the Conmiittee.

The farm of Capt. Allen contains about fifty

acres ; the soil on a great part of which is thiu

and consists of a light sandy loam, and when pur-

chased by Capt. Allen, was considered as about

worn out, it having been frequently planted with

corn, followed by a crop of rye, and but a little

manure of any kind used for a great immber of

years. Capt. Allen, by manuring and skilful man-

agement, has brought a great part of it into a

good state of cultivation, and now obtains good

crops of grain and hay. The remainder is low,

swampy land, and when he came into possession

of it, was covered with bushes, and considerablo

part of the year with water. Capt. Allen has

made great improvement on this part of his farm

by cutting the hushes, digging out stumps and

draining it. Three acres of which he has reclaim-

ed am! rendered jtroductive of good English hay,

by ])loughing, planting, &c. The whole of this

farm is well fenced with cedar posts and rails,

there being but few stone on it suitable for wall.

The buildings, though not large, are convenient,

and are so arranged that he has a ]dace for every-

thing ; and the Committee can truly say that they

found everything in its place. Although the Com-
mittee are satisfied that his farm is not so produc-

tive as many other farms in the county of the same

size, yet taking into consideration the quality of

the soil, the bad contlition which it was in when
purchased by Capt. Allen, the great improve-

ment he lias made, and the neatness and order of

its whole appearance, they recommend to tho

Trustees to award him the first premium of ticm-

ty-Jive dollars.

Last year an oil mill was found in one of the

houses of Pompeii, very far superior to any now in

use in Italy. It was formed of lava, and consisted

of a concave and convex hemis))here fitting into

each other, and having rotatory motions in oppo-

site directions. By a neat mechanical contrivance,

these two stones were prevented from cpproach-

ing each other in the first instance so nearly as to

break the stone, but merely to crush tho pulp of

the olive, so that this fruit oil must have been of

singular purity. When this has been pressed off;

the convex stone could be lowered into the con-

cave, and the whole fruit was broken up together.

At Herciilaneiim,a short time since, the residence

of a barber was discovered. The shop and its im-

plements were in a wonderful state of jireserva-

tion ; the seats on which the customers were seat-

ed, the basins, the stove, and even many pins de-

signed for the head dresses of the Roman ladies.

—

Foreign Journal.

LOTTERIES.
In the first number of the Daily Courier, a pa-

per published at Portland, Maine, the Editor re-

fused to publish a lottery ticket advertisement,
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6. Of Sicine. Their varielios—breeding,
fatlt'iiing—dihtases and rtmedieg, &c

7. Of Rahbils. Proper situations for ralil t

warrens—incaii;* of slocking tliem— rearing ai i

feeding

—

tlicir diflereni breeds—dieeascs and r i

nicdieH— netK and traps for catching—taming
FtrnU for that purpose, &;c.

8. Of Pigeons. Their varieties— advantagi

and disadvantages to the farmer— coiifiruction

giving his reasons for so doing. They are the things which are most important to llieir welfare

following : i

""! support. It is, neverlliele.ss, to be regretted,

Among the advertisements which were sent in ' that hitherto too little pains have been taken to

for this (lav's paper, there were some fur the sale
i
aflbrd useful information to the husbamlman,

of Lottery Tickets. .Xs an apology fur their omis- 1 Much of his spare tim« has been wasted in utter

eion it seems necessary for me to expre.ss ray idleness, orspent in the perusal of books calculated

views on the subj'-ct of Lotteries. I am opposed to hurt rather than to improve the mind ; and in

to the system in toto. I think lotteries taken in ' consulting silly Almanacks which keep alive old

the aggregate exert an extensive and injurious in- prejudices and idle superstitions. It is hoped

fluencc upon the community. My nbjuct is to that this present work will in a great measure
|

dovecots— rearing, management, and prcsenatii^

conduct this pa|)or in a manner that sli.ill render it rcmeily this evil. It would be a waste of time to of the Ktock—laws respecting, &c
mo8l useful to the public. I have thought it bet- ^ reckon up the advantages of knowledge over ig- | 9. Of Poultry. Dilfcrent species and varieti

ter, therefore, on a full consideration of the sub- 1 norance and prejudice. of each—rearing and feeding— inanagrmenl

ject, to sacrifice the jiay, that would be receiveil i The first divi.sion of the scries will contain a (their produce—eggs, quills, &:c.—diseases and i

for such advertisements, to the public- good. Not history of the treatment and management of such
j

medics, &c

that I can claim to be more philanthropic than animals as are useful to man ; to this will be added 10. 0( Bees. General management—discot

other men' for I believe that in managing a pa- , an account of those animals which are injurious and prevention—most profitable means of extra'

per, a steady and judicious effort to promote the ' to him. In treating of the domestic animals, it ' ing their honey, &c.

good of society, is tho surest way to promote f/iJ/ will become necessary, in order to show how they II. Of Fish. Construction of Ponds— ir

oiim. Therefore, even on selfish principles, I should may be best preserved in a healthy and useful thods of stocking and preserving— species m
take the same ground. But I wish not to injure 'state, to dwell upon their history, structure, food, eligible for fish ponds, &ic.

the feelings of any class of men, or individual,
j

habits, and diseases; and on these jmints the , «Thc animal', birds, and insects that arc i

whatever. There are many venders of lottery
j

treatises will be full and minute ; the '"for'nation
, ^^Ij'j.,^. j^iij^Pii, ,^''j,^^ farmer, such as the f'

tickets in this town, whom I respect, and I know
j

will bo conveyed in a plain, familiar manner, not
j
j.^jp^^j jj^l Mouse Kite-^Turnlp flv B<f'

not but they are all respectable. I wish not to in-
j
only showing what is best to be done, but ex-

j ^y^^^.j,' &c.,'will also be described, along w^
terfere with their personal concerns, nor shall they poiin.ling the reasons for that which is directed, i

j,^^ ^^^^ ^^j^^ ^^ extirpating, or destroying the
ever be treated with disrespect at my hands. I In order to acquire the knowledge of the utility

heartily wish them success in some pursuit more of animals both in increasing the power of man by

profitable to them and more beneficial to the coin- their strength, and in supplying raiment and food, 1.

niunity. And to buyers of lottery tickets, my ad- it will be requisite to enter into many points in stables—cow-houses— sheep-cots. Ice

II. General Labors of .Igricullurt

Of farm-buildings—granaries—cottage*

vice is, to quit the business and betake themselves natural history ; and, in considering the best

to hunting after perpetual motion, as a more profita-

ble and saving pursuit ; for in the latter case they

will lose nothing but their (ime; in the former they

lose both time and money.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1829.

modes of applying the strength of animals, some

insight info mechanical science will be necessary.

Again, with respect to articles of food and rai-

ment, such as cheese, butter and wool, some of the

leading principles of chemistry will be explained.

In order to acUl to the entertainment of the read-

er, and for the purpose of exciting curiosity and

keeping up attention (more particularly among
those who have hitherto read works of amiise-

^

~~^—
I ment merely) it is intended occasionally to intro-

Lihrary of Useful Knowledge—larmers Series.—
I ^^^^ ^„^j^,;^ f^^,^ „^,, „„eedoies connected with

It is well known that the British feocicty for the
!

^j^^ s„,,iects under .!iscussion ; and drawings of
Promotion of Useful Knowledge, one of the grand-

^^^j^^^,^^ implements, buildings, &c. will be added
est associations of the day, is engaged m the pub-

, ^^^ j,^^ „„r\,ose of illustration,

lication of a series of treatises on various scien-
^,^^ following general view of the objects in

tific subjects. It has recently announced its de-
^,.^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^,1^ ,,^^ varied, and how

'1.

exclusivelytermination to issue a separate series, cAciusiveiy
i interestin" they are.

for Farmers, and others connected with country
j^^^^j willlje ample,

occupations. Their habits of life, prevent them

The information on each

from associating much together, and the disposi-

tion to rest and sleep, induced by working in the

open air, tends greatly to disincline them from im-

proving their minds like those who live in towns,

and work more under cover. Vet it is certain

GENERAL VIEW OF THE SUBJECTS.

I. Of the Live Slock.

1. Of the Horse. His varieties—as fitted tor

the road— for the plough—for light or for heavy

soils— for hill-farms, &c.—breeding—food and

that they have a sufficient portion of time for such management—diseases—their preventions and re-

pnrsiiils, and more, on the whole, than artisans.
] niedies, &c.

It is the intention of the Society, to afford to the! 2. Of the .'Iss and Mules. Advantages and

farmer, the cottager, and the laborer, all the infor- disadvantages of using those animals in dilTerent

niation necessary for well understanding the his-
j situations—breeding and general mnnagenient

—

tory, nature, and management of tho different do-
[
diseases and remedies, &c.

mcstic animiils, and their prnductinng-, to give an 3. Of JVfff/ Cattle. Breeding ond rearing

—

account of the nature and jjroperties of all trees,
| varieties as best fitted for different soils—for the

plants, and vegetables, usually cultivated for food
i plough and team—for tho dairy—for fattening,

or profit ; and to exploin the operations of agri-
> &,c.—Diseases and Remedies, &c.

culiiire in nil its brnnclips, with the princiiiles on
{ 4. Of Sheep. Br"i'iiing and rearing—vario-

which they depend, and the branches of general ties as best fitted for particular soils and pasnircs

knowledge with which they are connected. Per- i — Shee|i shearing—qualities of Wool—improvo-

HiiiiH who live in the country and aio employed in ment of Breeds—fattening—Diseases and reme-

hoxbundry, have, during the long winter evenings, <|ies. Sir..

and when till! weather prevents iho carrying on .'i. Of Coals. Breeding and general manage-

out-door work, much lime which might be em- ii.ent—soils and situations fitted for this kind of JifiVrcnt countries, and in dilV.ront districts ol

ployed in acquiring knoAvlcdgc respccling those .stock—Diseases and remedies, &;c. [garao country— I'omieBan—Gloucester— (.hei

Of road-making—bridge-building— can

embankments—draining—enclosing, &c,

3. Of plantations—coppices—rearing and c

ting of copse-wood—felling of timber-trees, &.

4. Of Machinery, and other implements, gi

as threshing-mills—fanncs—ploughs, iScc, i

the most approved modes of their construction

5. Of the effect of different soils and clinr

on animals and vegetables.

6. Of the different kinds of manure and c«
'

posts.

7. Of the rotation of cro]»s, as practised in

various districts of ihe Island, and on difler

kinds of land.

8. Of broadcast and drill-husbandry, witi '

comparison of the advantages of each.

9. Of Harvesting and i>reser\ing of grain

other farm produce.

10. Of turnip, carrot, cabbage, and pot

hu.sbandry.

11. Of flax-growing, and the subsequent n '

ipulations.

12. Of spade-hu.sbanilry and gardenin::-

orchnrds and their management.
13. Of dairy-farming—cow-keeping and

zing.

H. Of meadows ond hay-crops—irrigatio

paring—burning, &c.
15. Of natural and artificial grasses

—

\

various species and comparative values.

16. Of sheep-farming.

17. Of llop-planting—picking and ger|«T

management.

III. Domestic Hconomy.

Of Dairy. Chemical analysis of milk,1.

best means of increasing its quantity and qua!

2- Of iiiiHrr. Its manufacture— the diffe «^

qualities, and prices which are made on the i

farm.

3. Of Chffse-makinp. Various kinds ina(|'



[)unlop, and other cheeses ; witli instructions

making each sort.

Of goat-milk and goat-cheese.

or brewing ale, beer, mead, &c.

Of baking, and confectionary.

Of wine-making and the jireservation of

Of tlic manufacture of cider and perry.

Of curing and preserving bacon—beef

—

tton, atid other animal food.

uch is a general outline of the Series; of

ch the First part (being the Horse, No. 1,) was

ished the 1st of October.

Sy'We shall enrich the columns of the New
j|and Farmer by the publication of the whole,

le substance of the above Agricultural tracts,

ompanied, when necessary, with such remarks

ircumstances may require, to adapt them to

e of things in the United States, and continue

lu, as fast as received from Europe. It will

[lily be seen that they will prove of incalculable

efit to the agricultural interest.
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U'Tlie 22d No. of Loudon's Gardener's Mag
le, for October, 1829, has been received at the

rary of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

s usual, well filled with communications on

ious horticultural subjects. Itcontains reviews

he Transactions of the London Horticultural

iety ; of various works on agriculture, garden
botany, rural architecture, &c. ; aTid of a let

to tlic President of the London Horticultural

iety, on the Management of its Garden and
ids; and thirty-two neat engravings of English

ntry scats, gardens, plans for rural buildings,

s plants, &c. It is decidedly the ablest work
the kind, now published in Europe.

Healing Poivers of the Livcrnvort.

A. P., o young man between 25 ami 30 years of age, has

been apparently in consumpUon for Iwo years, or more.

In Ihe wiiiier of 1827-8, he was confined lo his room wrlh

every symploin of confirmed consumption
;
pulse 110 to ihe nii-

:; hectic fever, incessant cough, v/nh expecloralion of mat-

which in Marcli amounted lo full a pint a day, night sweats,

debilitv, and great emaciation.

Afiei- liaving tried Ihe usual means to nnefii-cl, the Liverwort

was resorted to. It was first taken in decoction without any

apparent benefit ; a concentrated syrup was then taken, and

lo the aslonishment of all his friends, he raipdly recovered, so

far as to be able to attend to business, and the summer follow-

ing woiked a small gaiden, and has continued mending gradu-

ally in health and flesh lo this date.

JVcio Lebanon, JljiriliG, 1829.

N. U. The above account is taken from the case book of

Ihe Physician to the Society of Shakers in New Lebanon, and
may be relied on as correct.

The above named Syrup is for sale by Ebenezer Wight,
Druggist, -ifi Milk-street, opposite Federal-street, Boston.

Bland's Grape Vines, Rose Bushes, S(c.

iO Vines island's pale red Grapes.

31) do. Alexander, or Schuylkdl Muscadel do.

•to do. Isabella do.

5U varieties choice Roses, fine and large bushes.

Fruit Trees, Shrubbery, Uullis, 4'C.

For sale at garden and nursery of S. Downer, Dorchester,

by Hufus llowe.

Also, treble, double and single distilled Rose Water, and
double distilled Peach Water, at wholesale and retail. A
supply of the above is also constantly for sale at MrC. Wade's
Porter Cellar, No. 12 Merchants Row. 2t Nov. 20.

Hat Store.

THE Subscriber offers for sale at his store, 29 Washington
street, a first rale assortment of Hals, comprising all qualities,

among which are his four dollar hats, which he recommends
wi4h confidence to the public, as being a superior article at the

price.

Also—Misses Black and Drab Reaver Bonnets, of the
Hi.

tF18 'STEPHEN W.OLNEY.
To Farmers.

To be let, and entered upon the first of April next, a small
farm, five miles from Bostoa Market, under good improvement,
having good and convenient buildings, and well fenced. Also,

to he sold or exchanged for a farm in New England, or real es-

tate in Boston, twelve Inmdred acres of good land in that part

of the state of Ohio called the Connecticut Reserve, in a lowii

fast settling.

liKluire at No. 1 Union-strcel, or this office, tf Nov. 13.

Farm Wanterf.

Wanted a first rate Farm, containing .50 to 100 acres
of Land, with a good and convenient House, Barn, &c
situated within 20 miles of Boston, and not more than 2
miles from some thickly settled village.

Letters addressed to *' R. B. H." of Boston, (postage
paid) giving a very particular description of Farms
offered, will receive immediate attention.

Oct. 30. eptf

Che last No. of Loudon's Gardener's Maga-
3, in noticing some agricultural Addresses, sent

n this country, says, it is gratifying to mark the

ead of agricultural science and industrious pur-

s in the United States. In speaking of three

dresses delivered before the Agricultural Socie-

of South Carolina, by Messrs Heniy, Seabrook,

1 Townsend, the Editor says, "they are written

h very considerable ability and knowledge of
suliject ; and we speak with the utmost im-

tiality, when we say, that during the rage for

iculttiral societies which existed in England
re years ago, no one address appeared, not

'I those of Sir John Sinclair or Arthur Young, at

to be compared with them, either for extensive

wkdge of the subject, or sound general views on
icuUural legislation.'''

Peaches, $fc. on Plum Stocks suitable for JYorthern

Climates.

WM. PRINCEhasnow inhis Nurseries, Peach,
Apricot, Nectarine and Almond trees, of a num-
ber of Ihe choicest kinds, inoculated on Plum
Slocks, which it is well known renders Ihem more
hardy, and belter calculated to succeed in any cli-

has also 20,000 Plum Trees, comprising nearly all

kinds, inoculated on Ihe Celebrated Plum Slock
which has been so highly recommended by difTerent writers.
For northern climates these bear a decided advantage over
those on Peach Stocks. Of Pear Trees he has a very large
quantity, of thrifty growth and fair size. Orders left with the
subscriber, or sent direct per mail, will meet attention.— Anv
one sending a line to thai efTect will receive the Catalogues im"-

medialely per mail. J. B. RUSSELL, AsrejU.
Nov. 20. 2t

BUCK GR.\PE.
A. bundle of cuttings of the Buck Grajie has
n received from Dr J.Smyth Rogers of Hart-
d, which will be at the service of the members
the Horticultural Society on the day of the

[t stated meeting, being the first Saturday in

cember.

(CrDr STOKER'S sixth Lecture on Entomology,
itinuation of remarks on the Instincts of Insects, as
ticularly shown in forming their habitations and pro-
ing their food, will take place at Tremont Hall on
esday evening next, at 7 o'clock.

'

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
stated meetiugof the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
be holden at their Hall on the first Saturday of December

^l, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
By order of the President.

a . .,..„•'• '^'•-iELOW, Corresponding Sec'y.
lostoi. Nor. 20, 1829. * '

To JVurserymen.

For sale at the New Nursery, Elm Hill, adjoining RuFUS G.
Amorv, Esq'rs. farm,

7000 Pear Seedlings, and 500 /our years old Slocks;

8000 Appla Seedlings, and 100 two years old>

375 Cherry trees, half the number budded with good fruil

;

2200 Young Peach Trees, half the number is budded wiih

fruil of the best kind;

Some of the soft and thin shell Almond
;

200 Black Walnuts and Butternuts, one year old.

Some While Blulberry Trees
for cash.

Roxbury, Nov. 20, 1829.

II be sold at a very low price

JOHN J. KENNEDY,

PRICES OF COUjVTRY PRODUCE.

Grape Vines.

For sale at the Brighton Nursery, 5500 Grape Vines,
in prime order for transplanting, among which are,

Isabella, 1000
Sweet Water, j800
White Chasselas, 600
Black Hamburg, COO
Black Cape, 300

Also, Wyatt's Black cluster, white Muscat. St Peter's,
Red Muscat, Black Frontignac, white do. Black Mus-
cadine, white do. (genuine) wliite Hamburg, Flame
colored Tokay, Black Muscat, Black Constanfia, Early
Oval, Golden Chasselas, Grizley Tokay, Lombardy.
Hunewell's fine black. Blue Cartagon or Plopkins, Mil-
ler's Burgundy, Bland's Virginia, Orwigsburg, Elsin-
burg, Catawba, &c. at various prices, mostly 50 cents
each.

in-orders for any of the above left with Mr Russell,
at his Seed Store, No. 52, North Market-street, will
meet prompt attention, and the Vines will be delivered
by him. Nov. G.

Tomato Mustard and Ketchup.
For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52 North

Market street, Tomato Mustard, an excellent article for
beef steaks, roast meats, &c. made in the best manner
by a person regularly educated at the business in Europe
—price 50 cents per bottle—also, Tomato Ketchup, pre-
pared by the same person, in different sized bottles

—

prices 50, or 33 cents per bottle. Oct. 10.

,
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MISCELLANIES.
FARMERS.

They mw ih«ir ficlilt, aodlrers ihey plant,

Whose yenrl.v fruil suppliM iheir waiil

;

Their race grows up Irom fruilful slock?,

Their wealth increases wilh iheir flncks—Watts.

If tlicrc is any time when we are inclined to in-

dulge in feelin^;s of envy, it is when wo get loose

from our conlineil, inuetive and Beil'.-ntary labors,

after ten or twelve hours application, and sally

forth to observe what is passing aronnd us. It is

then that we compare the healthy looks of the

Farmer with our own weak and nioiliid feelings
;

in autumn, follow him to the field, and sec the

fruits of his industry ripening before us, and ob-

serve the look of good nature and liappine-ss shi-

ning through every feature as he ga/es upon the

growth of that wliieh his hand has planted, or in

winter take a place he^^idc his family hearth where

the voice of health, and joy, and plenty, responds

to the cracking of the hospitable ti>' it is then

that a dizzy sickness comes over our whole frame,

and we arc almost led to believe that the good

things of this life are not equally distributed.

A Farmer's life is indec<l a life of happiness.

Could our friends among that cla.ss look in upon
us during the cheerless season of winter, when
the raiu or sleet is driving against the windows, and

the wind is piteously howling, an<l see us as we
crouch over our rusty stoves, in w hic-h the little

fuel we can afford, is sustained here upon the re-

mains of what was once, in our youthiiil days, an
andiron ; and there, tiiiou a brick, or a half burnt,

knotty stirk of wood, an cnibleni of our hard con-

dition, with not one near and dear friLMid to cheer

us, without any one that is interested in our wel-

fare, or tlijt would be the less hapjiy if we were
in our graves, they would go to their own happy
homes, and never again repine at any of the

crosses wiiich Providence might send upon them.

It i.- the truth that mnnkinil are not sensible

cniiugh of the superiority of the Farmer's situa-

tion, in regard to happiness, over every other class

in the connnunity. While the merchant, or he who
is engaged in active business, is harassed with care

ami anxiety, theirmindsare as free and clear as the

air that meets tlieni as they go to their daily em-
ployment. .'Mtcr the labors of the day are over,

the husbandman can retire to his home, and enjoy

the " luxury of rest." Not so the man of business

^he otdy exchanges (lerplexing toil for anx-

ious reflection ; and while the "lord of the soil"

is dreaming of fat oxen and agricultural prizes, his

eyes are miclosed, and his mind is upon the stretch

in an endeavor to invent means of taking up notes

at the hank, or some such equally j)lHa8ant cogi-

tutiiinK.

Professional men have their numerous troubles

also. All the profecsions are crowilod, and those

who have neither great impudence, nor superior

talent are in a hopeless condition—and those who
do possess these requisites are often in dcs[)air at

the slow anil tedious progress in the path of iiolo-

rieiy and eminence, and suffer most excruciatingly

at Kuch times from the horrors.

The merhanics, ton, superior as is their situa-

tion in point of real comfurt to either of the above
cin-ses, arc rontiniudly pingued with captious and
mean nistomerM, untoward and lazy apprentices,

or perhaps want of employment.

Agriculture has been justly styled the " natin-al

employment of man;" and happy wouM it be fur

I

the connnunity if more would in this respect, as

j

well as every other, follow nature, the '•unerring

guide to truth." Then, instead of the city being

I

crowded with melancholy and disappointed speeu-

j

lators, every part of the country would senile un-

I

der the hand of industry, and be filled with a happy

! and healthy population.

The late distressing times will be a source of

much guvd, and a means of bringing folks to their

senses in this particular, and lead irniny to leave

the crowded and uneven walks of speculation, for

a life of usefulness and contentment.

—

LaneasUr

Gazctlt. :

We do not rerolleci of mecling wilh anyihing ilial illuslrales

the adrantiii^^s of flrunlceniiess in stronger lani;ii.-tgc than some
of the following items, which we have luund in an old tract.

If you wish to he always thirsty, he uDrunkard;

for the oftener and more you drink, the ofteiier

and more thirsty you will be.

' If you seek to prevent your friends raising you

, in the world, be a Drunkard ; for thut will defeat

all their efforts.
j

I
If you would effectually counteract your own I

! attem|its to do well, be a Drtmkard ; and you will

not be disappointed.
j

' If yon wish to repel the endeavors of the whole

I

human race to raise you to character, credit, and

[

prosperity, he a Drunkard ; and you will most as-
j

|Sure<lly triumph. !

If you arj determined to be poor, be a Drunk-

lard; and you will soon be ragged and pennyless.
|

I

If you would wish to starve your family, be a
\

Drunkard ; for that will consume the means of

their support.
!

I If you would be iinposed on by knaves, be a

,

' Drunkard ; for that will make their task easy. I

If you would wish to be robbed, he a Drunk- i

ard ; which will enable the thief to do it with
'

' more safety.

I

If you would wish to blunt your senses, be a

Drunkard ; and you will soon be more stupid than

\
an ass.

I

If you would become a fool, be a Drunkard;\
and you will soon lo.se your understanding.

j

1 If you would wish to unfit yourself for rational!

intercomse, be a Drunkard ; for that will render i

you wholly unfit for it.

If you are resolved to kill yourself, be a Drunk-
'

ard; that being a sure mode of deslniclion. I

If you would expose both your folly and secrets,

be a Drunkard ; and they will soon run out, as the!

liquors run in.

!
If you think you are loo strong, be a Drunkard :

.

and you will soon be subdued by so powerful an
enemy.

i

I

If you would get rid of your money without
I knowing how, he a Drtmkard ; and it will vanish

I

insensibly. ,

I

If yon would have no resource when past labor
I but a workhouse, be a Drunkard; and you will be
unable to provide any. I

!
If you arc determined to expel all comfort from

I your house, be a Drunkard; and you will soon do
1
it efferttially.

I

If you would he always under strong suspicion,

I

be a Drunkard ; for, little as you think it, all agree
,
that thosi- who steal from themselves and families

will ndi others.

If you would be reduced to the necessity of
shunning your creditors, he a Drunkard : and yon
will soon have reason tc. prefer the by-paths to the
public streets.

Vii

If you would he a ilend weight on the roiim
iiit_\, Mild " Climber the grounil," be a Drunk:ii

for that will render you useless, helpless, biirilM

some and expensive.

If yon would he a nuisance, be a Druiikm^
for the approach n{ a Uruuknrd is like that o
dunghill.

ifyou would be hated by your family and fricn

he a Drunkard; and you will soon he more li

disagreeable.

If you would he a pest to society, be a Drvt ^

ard ; and you will be avoided as inft-ctious.

If you do not wish to have your faults reform

rontinue to be a Drunkard ; and you will not c

for good advice.

If you would smash windows, break the |>ea

get your bones broken, tumble under cari> i

horses, and be locked up in watch houses, b

Drunkard ; and it will be strange if you do
siid'eiul.

Ifyon wish all your prospects in life to be do
ed, be a Drunkard; and they will soon he d

enough.

If you would destroy your body, be a Dru
ard ; as drunkenness is the mother of disense.

If you mean to ruin your soul, be a Drunka
that you may be exrhided from heaven.

Finally, if you are determined to be iiiti-rlv

stroyed, in estate, body, and soul, be a Drun':<i

anil you will soon know that it is iiiipo.-sible

adopt a more eficctual mode to acconiplish y
—END.

I.

JFanted,

An Apprentice, in a Book Printing Office. .\n ii ,

ligcnl boy from the country would lie preferred.

inquire at the New England Fimicr Office, No
North Market Street. tf Oct. 8 ''

Poicder at 2s per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDKR. quality warriinlcd, for sa.

Cop-'ltutil^s AmmunUicm i^tore, 65 Kroad st, at rttail.

S}foT, CA I'S. 6i.e. ol ll:e *«( quality—rlieap for eash.

Roots of (he Pie Plant or Tart Rltuharb.

A supply of the roots of the Rlicuni p.ilnialuin

Tart Rhubarb, or Pic Plant, an excellent arliclf

early sutniner use, (see N. E. Farmer, vol. vi. paeo
and Fcssendcn's New .American Gardener, article B
BARB, for its culluro and uses.) The rootii are la

and in fine order for tran.iplanting; this fall

For sale at the AgriculliiraJ \\ arehouso, No
North .Market street—price 2.") cts. per rooL Oct. ]

.Yew England Fanntr^s .'Jlmanackfor ISSC.
Just published by Cartf.r Jt Hknoke. cor

School and Washington-streets, and bv J. B. Ri --

No. I'J, North Market-street, the .Vrir Knglaiul Furv
.ilmnnnckjur \K\n. lly Tho.>ia» G. Ft!.SK.iu»..>, .

.

of the New England Funiier.

This .Almanack, it is tlioiiglit. will bo found to be i

siderubly improved upon tli:it of the preceding v

The .Astronomical calcti!ati(ins have been jirepare^

revised with great e.irc by a gi-ntleir.aii of this city—
tides particularly noted—n complete Cajendar of
Courts for each stale in New England, incluilinj

Probate Courts of Mas.snchusottK—tJie Sun's decln
—a table of lloads and distances from lloslon. <.\ <

BOventct-n pages of miscellaiieous articles, priiicii-'

upon .Agriculture and Gardening.
X^fountry tr.iders and olliem supplied upon the s

liberal terms, liy tlie thousand, groce. or dozen.
Sept. IH.

I'uhlislird every Friday. «| S^X'tT anDum. pnrnMr a

emi of the year— hui Ihnso who pay vtitliin -iAtv dim fr..D

lime of siibMriliing. ore entiilcd to ii dednrlioD of fitl'v c. im

Ij" No paper uill be sent to a distance wilhoul pi-jinei

tug m.»de in advance.
Printed lor J. 11. Ri sstLL, by I. R. RuTTS—by »

all desf nptions of I'riniinf; eao be rirciiicd to ineei the wi

of cuitomers. Onlersfor prinlinf^ received by J. R. Ri'ssi

•I Ike Agriculiural Warehouta No. AS Norib Market Si
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. together ; wliich,! think, must have been observed,

and tliat seeding heavily, and manuring largely,

I

and planting far a])art, potatoes did not do as well,—
I which has been attributed to their not shading the

CULTURE OF POTATOES.
i
ground to retain moisture. I have observed also,

la Fesse.vdf.x— I have been a constant reader
j
that in places where manure was plentifully used

your valuable paper for many years, and oc- in the hills and it became quite dry bordering on
ioually have thought 1 could add a little from a drought, that on digging the potatoes the man-
stock of observjitions that would be useful; urc was found dry and" mouldy, and in some in-

'tlidence has hitherto prevented my contribu- 1,stances changed to a hard cake ; in others I have
s ; a diffidence growing out of conscious want

' (ouud it moist, and little roots in it ; such, j)crhaps,

1 tiiorough knowledge of the subjects which :is came from the neighboring hills ; and seldom
e claimed my attention. But when I consider | ever any large ones, or potatoes imbedded in the
r readers somewhat like the classes in a moni-j manure. It is apparent to everyone of much re-

M
PuUished by Jobn B. Russell, at jV». 52 JYorth Market Hired, (at the Jlgricullural Warehouse).—Thomas G. Fessenden Editor.

VOL. VIII. BOSTON, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1829. No. 20.

AGRICUL,TURE.

al school, and that I may consider myself as a,

iiitor to some of the lower classes, I am induced
/vrite a lesson, which you will use your discre-

whether to present to the school or not.

Juch has been said on the culture of Potatoes,

flection, that manure must be dissolved and pre-

paroil by dilution before plants can take it uj)

as food for their growth ; when it is spread, we
nBver find it in digging the potatoes ; it has been

(.'issolvcd and taken up by the plants, or transfused

ir quality, manner of rearing new varieties, fcc'int" t'le earth. I have found in all cases that my
no one has recommended what I conceive to. potatoes planted on manure, or in manure, or un-

the best method of planting and manuring! der it, in hills less in number, and less in size, and
m ; my method has been for some years thefol-jof a poorer quality than those planted as above
ing, after trying most ofthe plans of preparing described, where the manure was spread I have
i and planting, treated of in the New England

;?, and deciding upon this as the best. I

;ad all my manure on the ground after once
igUing it, then cross plough lightly to cover the

lure, then furrow it three feet apart. In these

ows I place whole potatoes of full growth,

n IS to 20 inches apart, and cover them from
to 2 inches deep, regardless of there being
's both ways. These furrows I draw horizon-

on side hills, where the land is subject c„

ugbt, that they may catch and hold the occasion-

howers, till the water is absorbed by the earth,

when I hill potatoes, as it is called, I continue

hill the whole length of the row, in order to

e advantage of the rains ; if furrowed in an

posite manner the water runs off, and much is

to the crop. On wet laud, where water is li-

e to stand to the damage of the crop, I row up

1 down the hill or declivity, to facilitate the

ining.

[ ani convinced that spreading the manure dou-

5 the advantage of it ; that is, one-half of the

mliiy, and of the same quality Will produce as

ch benefit as double the quantity put into the

s with the seed, as is the usual method.

i would not proceed to give any reason for this,

[ thought my method would be tried, but from

obstinate adherence of some of my acquaint-

es to their old customs, who woukl regard my
nions on some subjects, but cannot think of any
irovemeut in planting or manuring potatoes

be discovered by the present generation ;

ich would imply that their fathers had not all

jwledge on the simple subject of planting and

nuring potatoes.

[ have observed the roots on which potatoes

w, spread from two to four feet in every dircc-

1 from the top or main stalk, consequently drew
«i|triment from the soil of a surface from 4 to 8

t diameter, and in the old way of planting, the

its may be traced from hill to hill, or the advan-

trie(l the experiment in the same field, with the

same kind of seed, and the same quantity of ma-
nme, and seen the parallel as near as I could.

Wl ether potatoes layiug so near, or in contact

wii 1 ths manure, gives them a strong taste, I leave

for the higher clas.ses of the school to decide.

Moisture is necessary to dilute and prepare ma-
nure for food to plants, which, if put into the

ground in shovels full, often dries uj), and resists

._ic moisture through t'.ie summer, and is wasted

by evaporation, &c. I am therefore particular,

when 1 spread mine, to cover it as soon as I can,

to prevent evaporation.

I have compelled two exiierienced farmers, who
learned of their fathers, and had planted potatoes

before 1 was born, and are considered good farm-

ers, to spread the manure on lands they took of

me, as one of the conditions of the lease ; both of

whom reluctantly agreed to this condition, and

both were convinced after trial, that spreading the

manure saved much labor in planting, and made

larger and better cro])s. These two farmers now
preach and practice my doctrine, on planting pota-

toes, and as local preachers, have got some pro-

selytes. Respectfully, yours, &c. II. L. S.

JVov. 28, 1829.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

NATIVE GRAPES, &c.

Mr Fessenden—We have the pleasure to in-

form the Members of the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society, that by the arrival of the packet

ship Boston, Capt. Mackay, the President has re-

ceived from our patriotic and venerable Honorary

associate, James Maury, Esq. late Consul of the

United States, residing at Liverpool, England, a

package of flower seeds, composing many valuablip

varieties, which will be distributed at the stated

meeting of the Society, on Saturday, the 5th

instant.

A letter has also been received from John An-

te of manure would be still smaller than it has] ldm, Esq. Proprietor of the Vineyard near Georga-

n. And this, I think, accounts for potatoes town, D. C, advising that he had forwarded to the

(wing better when they were planted nearer! President of the Society, specimens of his Tokay,

Champaign, Catawba, Adlum's Madeira, the latter

from the Bland's grape, and another, which he
denominates " Domestic Wine," made from the
Schu;ilki!l Mitscadii*, and other grapes. Some
specimens of the Golden Sioux Corn. A few
Cral) Apples, indigenous—"none of which," he
remarks, " I ever .saw growing north of this neigh-
borhood. The trccsarenot so large as the common
wild crab, and arc very great bearers." Also, a
few Apples of the second, and third crop, from the

same tree.. " These apples are not sent you as be-

ing of any value, but merely to shew one of
the unaccountable sports of nature." Also, " two
Treatises on the Cultivation of the Vineyard, and
making wine, with a jjamphlet to each ; oae for

'

the President, the other for the Library of the So-

ciety."

Maj. Adhtm further remarks, that, "this haa
been the worst year for ripening fruit since 1816.

My Bland's Madeira grapes did not rijien this sea-

son, and are now hanging on the vines unripe,

thougli we had no frost until the 12th inst. (No-

vember,) and more than three-fourths of our

peaches rotted, and dried on the trees, about the

time they had their full growth. Even threo-

fonrths of the Hickory nuts are void of kernels

this year, although they otherwise appear to have

come to maturity."

The writer has been favored with a comraiiDi-

cation from Mr Robert Carr, the proprietor of

Bartram's Garden, near Philadelphia. Mr Carb
is one of our most intelligent, liberal and patriotic

cultivators. He says, " the Orwigsburg is not a

native gra-i.' ; .'. is p''obably a seedling from the

Green Yehow Provoiico, (which I have now sent

you.) I had the latter from Zerbst, in Prussia. It

is an excellent, and early white table grape,

branches long, berries round, and is hardy here,

and an excellent bearer. I do not think that the

Bland's grape will ripen well north of Philadelphia;

it did not ripen here this year, better than our

foreign vines. It is a hybrid grape, raised by Mr
Mazzei, in Virginia, prevjous to the revolutionary

war. Colonel Blanu of Virginia, brought the

cuttings to IMr William Bartram, during, or

soon after the Revolution, (we have the roots yet

growing.) I was attending the Court as a juror,

when your plants were put up, or I would have

sent you some cuttings of the true Bland's. You
shall have tliem by some other opportunity, as I

have many large vines.

" The Hausteretto is the very best red graf.e

that I know yet, it is better than the Blaek Ham-
burg."

From the information derived from these com-

munications, it would seem that our climate is

better suited to the culture and maturity of the

grajjc, than those of the vicinity of Washington

and Philadelphia, or else that the variety known

here, and supposed to be the "Bland's," is not

the same variety cultivated under that denomina-

tion there. We are not inclined, however, to the

latter opinion, for we think the description given

by the southern cultivators of this fruit, compares

so well with that produced by Mr Seaver of

"Alexander's, Spring Mill Conslanlia, Cape of Good Hope.

This grape is known by these several synonymcs.
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Roxliury, an to leave lillle or no room to iloiilit llic

gciiuiii'-iiusii of lliat vuiiiriy as tlie lilaiurs grajiu.

But wliutlier it uvHiiiiially |>rovur( llial wi; aro right

or wrong, in consicluriiig it tlic Ulunil'.", it will not

diiiiinisli iiiir CMtiniato of its value ; as " a rose by

any otiiirr name would nini-ll as >wi'ei," so tliis

grape, lie its nuuieuclaiure what it ni.iy, will con-

tinue to l>c classeii ainoug the most valued of any

of our native varieties of tliut fruit.

We have seen, the presi-nt season, two other

varielies of grapes, sent from a southern nursery

for the Bland's, one of which wns as white und
trans|)ari;nt as the Clnusselas ; the oth'T a pale red

;

the Ibruier so entirely unpjilatable as to create a

surprise in our minds that nature couhl, in her first

process, have infused so much acidity into go

small a compass. The other hore .some resem-
blance to what we hclicve to he the geiruine Bland's

grape, hut could not be identified as such, although

it was not essentially objectionable in its taste.

Dorchester. ZEBEDEE COOK, Jr.

JUDGE niJEL'S ADDRESS,
Jit the First .'hiniversari/ Meelitig of the Albany

Hirlicitllural Society, September 1, 1829.
Ge.ntleme.n—No person having hccn appoint-

ed to address you on this, the first Anniversary of
our Society, I beg leave to offer a iVw remarks
upon the objects of our association, and the claims
it has to the countenance and support of the citi-

zens of Albany and its vicinity.

The object of the society is, the advancement
of an art upon which depends many of the com-
forts and enjoyments of civilized life ; an art,

which contributes much to gratify the alimentary
wants, and to interest, elevate, and rcfme the in-
tellectual faculties of man. I will not say, that
the state of horticulture in a community, forms a
just criterion of the mental and moral condition of
iu population ; but I think it does of thoir Kociul

and household enjoyments. It is an art that is

never cultivated in savage life, and never nclect-
ed by a civilized and polished people. It has ever
flourished in the most enlightened ages ; and at-

tained to the highest perfection among nations of
the greatest refmemenr. It rose, iti ancient Komc,
to the rank of the One arts. It sunk, under her
Vandal conquerors, to a menial employment. It

now stLStains an elevated rank in the best portions

of Europe. In Germany, the Netherlands, Fiance,
and Great Britain, in particular, its pursuits and
its improvements, engage the attention, and em-
ploy the capital, of men of the first wealth and
talents ; ami even nobles and princes become
competitors for the prizes which it awards to me-
rit.* Nor have the labors of the learned ami af-

fluiiit of Europe, been without benefit oven to our
horticulture. The soil of our city already grows
esteemed varieties of fruits and culinary vegetables,

which owe their origin to the labors of Knight,
Van Mons, and other foreigners of horlicultinal

acience ; while our grounds abound in useful and
ornamental e.xolics, ccdiected, in the first instance,

by the societies of Europe, from the remotest
quarters of the globe.

Tine new varieties of the pear, of fine quality,

recently produced in tlio Netherlands alone, prin

cipally by gentlemen of fortune or of literary pur-

suit!!', exceed two huiiilred, nod comprise u succea-

sion of choice table fruit for the entire year. Great

Britain has also done nmch to swell the catalogue

of fruits by ne»v and esteemed varietie.", produced

by artificial means. Some idea may be formed of

the |iomidogical features of Germany, when I state,

oil the authority of l.oudon, that the public road

from Sirasburgli to Munich, a distance of two
Imndred and fifty miles, is an avenue of fruit

tr'jes, unbroken except by towns and villages.

The taste fi>r rural improvement is not restricted,

in Europe, to fruits and euliiiary vegetables ; but

" most towns of any si/.e on the continent," says

a late tourist, " boast of their promenades anil

public gardens." I will quote what he says of

Frankfort, as an illustration. " This town is sur-

rounded, except on one side, where the river

Maine runs, with a pleasure ground at least two
miles in length, commenced in 1809, and occupy-

ing the breadth of the former ditch and ramparts,

and affording n great variety of shady walks and

picturesque scenery. One particular feature of

this pleasure ground is, that it is not confined to

b. fore he had thought superior of ilinr kind, ^lay|

been thrown into the back ground by st^augel^ a

greater merit.

This society cinima the patronage of our citi

zens from various cuiiiiideratioiis. The owiii-nt ^

gardeiiH will acquire by its labors, not only ne^
seeds and plains, and the knowledge of iiiiprotei'^

nicihodsuf ciillivaiioii, but will be eiiublt-d to sc

't the best, and to reject all of inferior qmilii]le

The London Ilorticulliirul garden wan iitrjt

IS 18. In 1826, it contuined, as appvars by il

catalogue printed in that year, more llinii twi I?

hiiiidrvd cniimeraled varieties of the apple, 700 c

the pear, 220 of the peach, 300 of the plum, 7f
of the nectarine, .'50 of the apricot, Sec; in '
more than 4000 varirties, collected from < i

country and people. I'liese numerous fruits I

not been introduced with a \iew to the perrn

culture of them all, but to enable the ><uciety I

select from the many, those, which on coiiipar

son, shall be found best adapted (o their cli

and their waiit.s. As the proiluctsof hurticuliut

constitute an essential part of diet among ail rial

scs. those who depend on the market for a dail

siqiply, are no less interested than the cnltivmotrees and shrubs, but contains a profusion of the

choicest flowers, such as roses, dahlias, chrysau- | ill must eat, niid all will therefore l>e benefiiei

tbemuins, &c., together with most of the showy loth on the score of economy utid of health, b

annuals, as asters, balsams, &c., and even gerani-j ( very measure which tends to improve the <pial

liiims, ferraria tigrida, pinks, and superb cliiiii|is

of datura arborea, salvia coccinca, and the like

Though merely separated from the public road by

a hedge which may be stridden across, and at all

times accessible to every indiviilual of a population

of 50,000 souls, and constantly frequented by ser-

vants and children of every dcscriptio!!. Hot a

flower, or even a leaf of any one of the plar.ts,

, niultiply the varieties, and increase* the qnai

lity of our vegetable productions. Who h

noticed the great and beneficial changes whjc

ten or twenty years has brought nboni in our iV

and vegetable markets.- .And shall we prel« nd

set limits to improvement in the horticultural art

lltindreds of new plants arc annually iiiirodiict

to Great Britain, by means of her societies hi

from the rarest and most showy, even to the bum- 1 the imlividuul enterprise which they have exi iie

blest, seems ever touched. A printed paper is af-

fixed on a board at each entrance, expressing that

the public authorities, baviijg originally formed,
and anmially keeping up, the garden, for the gra-

tification of the citizens, its irdes, shrubs, and
fioweis are committed to the safeguard of their

individual protection." This garden, to quote
again our author, affords a striking ])roof of the

improved state of German manners. When may
we hope to see this German spirit animating our
citizens—and particularly our worshipful city

councils ?

The means by which this society hope to im-
prove the horticulture of this vicinity, depend for

their efficacy, in a nieosure, upon the liberality and
supjiort of the citizens nt large. By holding out

rewards to merit and excellence, we expect to ex-

cite a laudable competition, and to give a new
impulse to the skill and industry of professional

ganlencis. By establishing a correspondence with
like societies, abroad and at home, and from the

efforts of public spirit in its inembers, wc antici-

pate valuable acquisitions of u.seful and ornamental
plants to our gardens. .Ami we think we shall ex-

cite, by our exhibitions of improved horticiilliiral

which add to her resources or her tnjown

liir most of thetn are useful for the table, for coo
loeriw;, for the arts, or for ornament. .May «
not expect like benefits from the use of li)

means ?

But there are considerations other than those'

a mercenary nature, or which regard the anim
ap|>etites, that appeal to our understandings c

this occasion—considerations which etVeci tl

health of our families, and tl>» moral condition •

society.

From whence comes the fruit which supplii

our summer markets .- .'Much of it from a di.-tani

of thirty, sixty, anil one hundred and fifty mils

and a portion from rennsylvaniH, Virginia, and tl

Carolinas. It is notorious that it must be gnthert

in an unripe state, to bear transportation ihc:

distances, and that its delcter'iuus qualities :i:

ailgiiR'iitcil by being stowed in a mass in the li'

and confined air of the boat in which it is broiigi

to market. It is then often exposed in the fril

shops till it lins attained a state of partial pnin
faction. That which is brought a distance i

wagons is in little belter condition. IIow scldoi

lo wc find a good eating, ripe apple, pencil,
\

productions, a more general taste fiir its interest- ' plum, or melon, among the wagon loails whic

• In May, 1H2^, at an exhibition hold ut Vienna, pliinte

wero aont from Iho Einpernr'n garden Schoonbrun. Tito

Brut proTiiiuni wan nwirdnd to tho nrrh-duko Anthony,
ths second to tho Oant<"(« Zicliiii I'Vrrnris, tho third lo

tho baroo Weldan, the fiiur.'h tn|iriii<;o Mottarnich, <&c.

—Soo Loudun't Uardcner't Mitiiuii'", .lugusl, I82t).

iiig piirsnils. Similar socii-ties have been fi>uiid

highly nsefiil in Europe, and in our own country
and state. It is by comparison alono that we are

onabled to judge of the relative value of friiitv,

I

Mowers, and other products of the garden. \l-

tboiigh this society, has been but n few months in

existence, I believe thtrre is no gentleman who
has attended its exhibitions, but will admit, ihiilat

lhc.se, new and valuable varieties have been first

Jirescnled to bis notice; ond that many which

aro hawked through our streets in suiiiuk

as an amateur would be proud to treat a frien '

with ? Ought it to surprise us that dysenteri>'«. ft

vers and deaths are so cuminon in our •

liazartl the opinion, that the diseatics |"

the summer will be found to be confiin

pally to families who buy unrijio fruits .n

vogelnbli's ; while those who feed on th. ;

of their own garden.«, are but seldom or
|

afflicted. Soijtid ripo fruits, of improved varietM*'"
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iiiiuiisliiDg and lieultliy, anil seem iiilniiiably

i|)te(l to the palate, as well as to the digestive

at the particular seasons at whirh they

pei-tively ripen among us. But if prematurely

hered, or suffere<l to undergo a [.'artial decay be-

e they are eaten, they are unquestionahly high-

letritiiental to licultli. The adage teaches, that

easier to prevent, than to cure disease. And
not know why a tmniicipal regulation, to pre-

it the sale of unwholesome fruit anil vegeta-

B, would not he as conducive to pul. lie health,

ihe ordniances which restrict the hutcher and

baker from vending bad meat and had bread,

w can be deceived by the latter, while many
fer by the 0)rmer. We tender the antidote to

se |inblic evils, in the improvements which we
associated to accompli- h.

those who are not governed by a spirit of

)idiiy, and I trust I address none who are under

entire control, I would urge the mental gratifi-

wliich result from this primary employ-

nt of n)an. I know the answer of many is,

' have no time nor taste for these pursuits.

h, may be likened to the ignorant, who neglect

despise the cultivation of the mind. Unfor-

ale men ! They know not half the good things,

pted to their capacities and enjoyments, which

luihecded within their reach. 1 could point to

fviduals who would not forego the ]ileasures

profits of their gardens for the annual dis-

senients of this society, ten times told.

taste for horticulture is acquired by a few

cticul lessons; and, when obtained, is not easi-

lost. And in regard to the other objection,

her its pmsuits, nor the occasional stinly of the

iiices which are its handmaid.-i, need interfere

terially wiili the ordinary avocations of life;

, on the contrary, they are peculiarly adapted
i

ighten the burdens of labour, smooth the brow
^;are, and call into exercise the best emotions

he heart. To the young, they are like good

Js deposited in our garden soils, where, if

nts of usefulness arc not timely sown, weeds

brambles spontaneously spring up The anal-

goes further : The good seed sown in both,

ler a pro|)er culture, will assuredly produce

ts of usefulness. This fascinating eniploymenf

ht win and wed some to industry and virtue,

om habits of indolence would otherwise be-

f into the haunts of vice and dissipation. To
se ill the meruliaii of life, these pursuits and

dies jH-e.sent a favorable opportunity, as they

loni fail to excite the desire, of fulfilling a pri-

ry duty to society, that of doing good to our

o\v men. Horticulture recognises no nionopo-

Its improvements and its jirodncts are the

perty of all who (choose to profit by theni.

j the spirit of philanthropy has a dou'^'e stimu-

t to action when indivi<lual benefit i« blended

h the public good. To the aged, the sedentary,

liiin who has retired from activ« business, they

rd a salutary exercise to tlie body and a dc-

tfiil recreation to the mind, calculated to miil-

y the enjoyments, and prolong the duration of

To the man of professional, mercantile, or

hanical pursuits, ?liey are a sweet relief to care

1 toil. To the social circle, they yield incx-

istible topics of amusement and instruction,

lat more interesting than the beauties and won-

s of creation, which are scattered in profusion

und us, to stimulate our industry, admini-ter

jur wants, and call forth our love to God, and

"d will to tnan.' What better calculated to call

home the soul from the feverish agitations of busy
life, than the contemplation of Divine wisdom in

the beautiful economy of nature ?

The constitution of our society has been fram-

ed with a view to the gradual increase of its

means, and the consequent perpetuity of its use-

fulness. All contribution.s, above the annual tax

upon its members, go to constitute a permanent
fund, the interest of which is alone subject to ex-

penditure, until the fund shall amount to five thou-
sand dollars,and the principal of which c;;nnot af-

terwards be reduced below that sum. The mem
hers airiount to about one hundred, several of

whom have stipulated to make annual donations.

We anticipate an accession of members, and funds,

as our objects are better understood, and the ad-
vantages of the association more generally appre-
ciated. Although its beginning has been humble,
we lio(ie to see this society distinguished for use-

(ulness among the institutions of tlie city.

The season has been unpropitioiis for a favor-

a!)le display of our garden fruits. The pear, peach
and pluu) trees have witliheld from us their accus-
tomed tribute. But few of our finer apples have
yet come to eating. Of grapes our tables present

a fair sample, though many other varieties, not yet

mature, as well as other fruits, remain to be shown
at the subsequent meetings of the inspecting com-
mittee.

A late I/ondon paper says, " The ojily trades

which appear to be flourishing amidst the general
distress, are those of the pawnbroker and the spi-

rit shop."

A man was lately fined £10 in London, for

selling a pennyworth of sand, without license.

Mr Hawthorn, of Newcastle, England, has in-

vented a Steam Threshing Machine, capable of
propelling itself and a man five miles an hour.

It threshes the corn in a very liandsorae manner.

The Glasgow (lolice shave the heads of persons

who happen to be found dead drunk in the streets.

A toper recently operated on one Saturday night,

almost lost his wits next mnrning, on finding his

head bald.

Four young men in Northampton have been

fined $20 each, and costs, aniouiitiiig in all to

!S102, for a trespass in picking peaches from an
orchard in the night, without the leave of the

owner.

A tigress, supposed to have come from South
America, through Mexico, was killed afier a se-

vere battle by some negroes and an old Spaniard,

in Jackson, Louisiana, about Oct. 14. The Span-
iard attacked her first with a knife, and came near

being killed. She measured 7^ feet in length.

The male was seen soon after, and apjieaied much
larger.

It has been remarked by an observant author,

(Dr Willich,) that " one pound of roast meat is, in

real nourishment, equal to two or three pounds of
boiled meat." Baking and frying are improper
methods of preparing animal food. Smoked meats,

as prepared hams, are hard of digestion.

—

House-
keeper's Oracle.

: Mr Wm. Allison, of Bamet, Vt. last season

I

raised one bushel of potatoes, ofthe " lady finger"

j

kind, from one potato. From his carrot bed, he
I
selected four of the smallest, which weighed over

1
10 pounds. Mr Andrew Lindley took from his

cornfield, same place, an ear which had six hun-
dred and forty-nine kernels.

Dt/e from Potato Flowers Sir John Sinclair ha»
addressed a letter to the Caledonian Horticultural

Society, announcing the important discovery, that

the flowers of potatoes, hitherto thought of no
value, are capable of producing brilliant and per-

manent colors, equal to the finest tints jirocured

IVoin foreign materials, and in richness of shade
are said to be, in some cases superior. The dis-

covery of this dye is the result of a series of ex-

periments, and will be of the most beneficial con-

sequences to several branches of manufactures,

particularly to that of shawls. One peculiar ad-

vantage attending this dij.covery, is, that the cut-

ting ort"tlie flowers of the potato is not prejudicial

to the plant : on the contrary, by preventing the

formation of the seed or apple, there is great

reason to believe that it will add to the weight,

and improve the quality of tlie root

—

Liv. pa.

Chnmpnigne.—A company of Frenchmen has

contracted with some farmers in Herefordshire for

a considerable quantity of the fresh juice of cer-

I

tain pears, which is to be sent to them in London,

i initnediately after it has been expressed, or before

j

fernieiitation has conimenced. With the recently

expressed juice they made last year an excellent

brisk wine, resembling the finest sparkling Cham-
paigne ; and we are told that the speculation was
so productive that they have resolved considerably

to extend their manufactory.— Gazette of Health.

Egfjptinn Cuttle.—The day was particularly

fine, and the first sight of the numerous cattle, so

truly English, caused me a sensation ofjoy which

those only can ajipreciate who have long been

from home. I was never tired of looking at, and

admiring these beautiful cows, each of which

would have been wortli forty or fifty jiounds in

Calcutta. They were of a fine black and white

or bay color : how uidike the little miserable, half

stnrv(5<l, ditty white animals of Bengal, with humps
on their necks ! We met many Turks with their

horses gaily caparisoned, some with four or five

pistols stuck in their girdles, all with a martial air,

but perfectly civil, yet forming a great contrast to

the simplicity of our quiet unarmed Englishmen.

—

Htber's Travels.

Pears.—We learn from the Democratic Press,

that there are on the farm of Samuel I'axson,

Bucks County, Penn. some grafted pear trees, from
a seed, which accidentally sprung up, some fifty

years ago, in a meadow of Mr Aaron Feesters',

in the same vicinity. They are, from the circum-

stance of their growth, called the " meadow
pear." They are nearly the size of the Seckel

pear, and the shape and color of the Petre pear.

The flavor is superior, and they are full of de-

licious juice. It would undoubtedly be consider-

ed a favor, if a specimen of the fruit should bo

forwarded to the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety.

—

Boston Patriot.

Swed Potatoes.—A gentlemen has left with us,

two sweet potatoes, which were raised in the gar-

den of Justus Riley, Esq., of Weathersfield, which

on account of their uncommon size, we think

worth noticing. They weigh four pounds each,

and one of them measures twenty-one inches in

circumference. The sweet potato may grow much
larger in a southern climate, but we believe it sel-

dom attains a growth like this in any part of New
England.— Con. Mir.

On the day after the late fire in Philadelphia,

§1,000,000 insurance were made.
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From ihe CiarJencr'» Magazine.

THE GOAT FOR MILK, .^

A clever papc

recommends
cottagers, an

I

most purls of Britain, goats must be kept m such . xtrnct from tlie CoKiitry Mercury, July 3:

enclosures an wc have Jescribeil. That they •• Amongst the sirawberriei. exiiibiied at Hereft

wouKl achl much to the comforta of a jroor family
j

Horticultural .Show, on Friday, was a plate of W

"ler hv a Lancashire iorrospondent, kve can easily conceive, and wc therefore hope ,
mot's Superb, one of which measured 7 inc

the 'co-It 13 a milk-givin- animal for that some liberal and enlightened proprietor will circumferpncc, and weighed IJ ounces av

1 even for farmers. •• Not a farmer Lecond the views of this benevolent writer. In pois.;'—CoriJ.

inches

oin

We have seen an outline of a Wilmot's Su|»e (>"r °
1 „i i„,i would fmd very niaiiv advantages inany cases, the goat-yard might be so joined to

.„ England, but would •"'d vcrj n
.^^

^^^^^^

^c^^

|
^^^^ ^^^^^^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^J^^^^ ^^.g,^^ ^„,^„ ^^^^^-^ ...vhibited at the llri.Mol llort.cul.u.al :^c.et, (,»

on the roof, and this roof might he trellised and
]

022,) which meaMired 2 inchcb across, and

covered with a rapid growing creeper beiween the ,
looking over the article Provincial riocieties, so

in keeping a little herd, yet we do not meet

it from the Tees to the Thames ;
not a cotta;ittagcr in

Li3 cmi.loy who would not have reason to be

thankful to Heaven for a cleanly, d.i.ile nnmial,

that would supply him with milk, iIk' finest in na-

ture, at morn, at eve, and in the summer, at noon-

day'; that would bring him two, ami sometimes

three, young ones yearly ;
reiiuiring less at his

hands than can well be conceived ;
and yet we sec

him consorting with dirt, and laboring in slops, to

fatten a filthy and voracious animal, of quintuple

the cost, for any return from which, he must waii

Jong and risk a less, which, if he escape, only com-

pels him and his family to feed a great portion of

the year on a salty unsaliitiferous diet, and entails

on his oftspring a scorbutic constiliitimi ;
wc see

a day laborer starving a family to fatten an animal,

which, in the end, perhaps, helps to fatten no one

but the doctor, and losing sight, altogether, of an-

other, which would feci his children daily with

wholesome food, and gtt fat itself on what a pig

toaslea.

" May I hope that some of that bright galaxy,

who arc an.xious to see every cotta;.'er in Britain

keeping his own cow, ami arc ready to every good

work, may kindly step forward in favor of the low-

est grade ofour English cottars, and enable those

who cannot keep a milch cow, to keep at least it

milch goat. It is undeniable that i!!ga','einc

this kind among the poor, restrain many from

habits, whose leisure would lead them thereto ;

who, instead of being the poachers of the next

generation, or the snnntoring lipplciu of tbo vd-

lage, may become industrious breeders and owners

ol"tlie lialc herds browsing on the common, or

feeding on the village green, and in its grassy

lanes."

We would Hlronglv recommend this subject to

the attention of married gardeners, who might

oat with the iirunings of trees, clippings of

trellis and the -slates or tiles, in such a way as to other large ones will be found noticed— CoiiJ.

siiKplv the goat with a good deal of food, without .~7^, ^ ^r i" I ' y . r. ," , ., „•.., ci,,„,„„r Domettic Sitk.—Some very successful expi
nerm It ng him to cat through the mam shoots ol

. • m . i i
•

I. ' " „ n- . .1 • -. 11 ,„iv l.o .,» ' mcnts have been made in Rhode Island during
the creeper. To effect this, it would on!) lie ne- »
'"^ ^ '

>

,1,. „n,i..- „ iiast season, in rearing silk-worniB. A Cominii
cessarv to train each main shoot exactly under n

,

i

, . , T. , i . . .i r
,,
^ ,. i> f^i 1 . lu ..„ il.ni in „„,„„ on this subject submitteil a long report at the C

ire s raller. Hr Clarke tells us, that in some
, i, • - i. . . .i i'"-"

, , .1 . 1 „,„... t e Show and lair, he d in i awluxet on the 1

nans of Sweden, sheep are pastured on the tops '
, , , . , . r|i.iiiHui o>T..u»-. , , '

• .1 . •.,..„,;„„ Nov., in which they estimate the amount oft
of the houses; pasturing a goam

»'';'_^
«""««'"

goods imported into the United States during
«ould be no d.liicult matter in this cou ntry.

g^^^ ^_^^_^1^^ nearly $14,000,000 in value, of whi

The Cultivation of Maizt is likely to become 1
ll'ey presume, not more than $3,000,000 w

.reneral in France. At the sitting of the Academy ,

exported, leaving $11,000,000 for our own r

of Sciences in Paris, on the 31st iilt., it was pro- .
sumption. They think there is no serious ob

nosed to give a prize of 1.500 francs value to the cle to the growing of silk in this countiy to

auihorof the best essay on the cultivation of In- extent which may be required
;
and in iUustra

dian corn in the four departments surrounding Pa- of this position, they quote the cxainp e of M<

ris with a view to render this grain useful for fieW, Conn, which, though not well adapted to

the nourishment of the human species. Hitherto
|

ricultural pursuits, "realizes an income of e2..,(

it has been grown chiefly in the south of France, I [P" annum] from the manufacture of sdk, ch,

as food for cattle an.l fowls. It is a singular fact, ;

=^ewing silk, riie labor performed, too, is ah.

thatfowls fed exclusively upon this food, hare a
j

en'i'-ely performed by females.

Lit. Gat., ApriU 1, 1829.
| ^^^^ ^^^ IndepenJem Courier. [JIai«.]

BEES.
Mr EniTOR—Noticing with pleasure an

yellow appearance.-

Superior Saluhrily of high and drij Situations.— !

In the French t^JiinuoiVc, or Almanack, for 1829,
|

„;3 „f various statements respecting population are giv'en
:

._^ ^
.^ ^^ ^,,^ j_,„_

„p^,il Among 835,6.58deaths in 1826, lo8 had reached]
j^

•• J i i-

or exceeded their hundredth year ; and what is re-
i

markable, and shows the superior salubrity of high

and dry countries, by fur the greatest proportion

of these centenarians was in the two departments

of the Upper aiid Lower Pyrenees.

—

Scotsman,

March, 1829.

From Ihe Gardener's Magazine.

WILMOT'S SIPERB STRAWBERRY.
Sir— I have had several strawberries from two

licd"«s, and other articles" that a pig would not 1 or three plants of Wilmot's Superb, of great size

eat •''but wc woiilil not <lo away witif the pig, nor and weight ; 1, at least, have never met with any

witii poultry, for the sake of the goat. The grand, to equal them. The smallest of those which I

and we fear, insuperable difriculty attending in- have particularly noticed, measured 4^ inches in

irod'ucin" gnats on farms, is, the expense of herd- circumference, and weighed upwards of half an

in" thein ; they can never be left to themselves ounce, troy weight; another measured 6 inches

ariiong he'd"es or bushes of any kind, and there- round, and 4 inches across, and weighed 5 dr. 1

fore before a gardener or cottager can attei

keep one, he must enclose a piece of ground, 30

or 40 feet square, with a wall or pales at least 6

feet high, and he may build a hut of any rude

materials in the centre, on which the animal may

climb up, and thus amuse itself, and take exercise.

A great many goats are kept in Italy and Swit-

r.crlund for the sake of their milk, hut they arc

carefully tended in herds. At Epinol, in I'lance,

a good niany arc also kept, without being always

tended, and the consequence is, the hedges of the

numerous litllo gardens that surround the tov\ii

are cropped by them to such a degree that they

look like low lurf inoundH. On inquiring in Oc-

tober last, into the cause of this ap|)carance, the

garilener of M. Doublat informed UB, that after

the vinlage, and at certain oiher times, the goals

were left at liberty, and cropped OTerything thai

came in their way. It is clear, ihoreforc, that in

sc. 6 gr. ; and the one which I have gathered to-

day weighs 7 dr. l.'i gr. It is, indeed, a beautiful

specimen, and I only wish I could preserve it to

look as it docs now. Pray arc these beautiful,

though almost monstrous, productions common
or arc ihey the result of something favorable in

the season, which though not dry, 1ms certainly

not been inimical either to (lowers or fruit here

and I must mention in particular, that I have had

several perfectly beautifuland well opening yclloTv

roses, an indulgence I never had until this year;

for though former seasons have held out abundant

promises, they have never until now been fuUilled.

—J. .If. If'hite Leaf, near Hishorough, Juli/0, 1S29.

Wilmot's Superb, in common with most other

strawberries, has attained a larger sizo this sriason

than usual, for the reasons asrigneil by our corres-

pondent. Wo have heard of none larger than his

largest, unless it be that alluded to in the following

bought some remarks in reply might be ap|

priate.

It informs us, that " the cruel system of sm i

ering bees may now be totally dispensed wii

This is an important truth ; and the plan it rec i

mends for this purpose, called " driving," is i

tainly practicable, but 1 must doubt its being

best method. The article does not instruct u i

what season it should be done. The bees i:i

as well be smothered, as left to starve; as i

must, if driven into an empty hive too late. II

early, wo shall find in the old hive but very 1

compensation for our trouble. I performed

operation on a large swarm of bees, a year

last summer, with great facility, by invertin;.'

old hive onto the ground, quickly placing the

one over it, stopping the holes at the ineclin

both hives, and then rapping gently the sidt

the olil one with a stick. The use of a lu

pot is unnecessary. After rapping a few mini

I placed the new hive, containing ihc bees, wl

the olil one stood, and found myself in full

session of their former premises, with all the

vilcges, appurtenances, &:c. This wasdoneaV
midsummer, in imitaiion, as I supposed ofFrr
Apiarians, that the bees might have just lini

lay in sullicicnt store for winter. Hut my triui

was short. My hive, though full of comb,
little honey ; and two or iiioro distinct brood

young bees, in difterent stales of progress

though it hod .-lent out three fine swarms the «

season. The next day I restored my bees to i

old habitation, with its contents, in tbo same i

ner that I had driven them out of it. They vl

busily to work ; and, on smothering them In

fall, I found it entirely filled with fine ho {

Though I intend not to kill any more, I iha!
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: Jopt this plan again, till I can ascertain the pro

" sr season, if any such there, be.

t Another method, which I suppose to be German,

Moinvertthehiveon to the ground in the autumn,

ilnd take out by hand, as much honey as you think

,e bees can si)are, while an assistant keeps them

8 ack bv blowingsmoke upon them through a large

»,atch"made of hitter herbs, rolled up with linen

I isa This I have tried once with good success.

)i But the plan 1 like best is as follows :—I made

. lar-e hive in the usual form, omitting the top. J

B this hive, at about two thirds its height, 1

» laced a floor of slats, sufficiently open for bees

;i, pa~s through. On this floor I placed four small

« ive« made of thin stufl', and of such dimensions

•^3 exactly to fill the chamber, but not crowd so

'ardas to prevent any one from being lifted al

^lea-^ure Each of these four had a small strap

i'lstened across its top to lift it out by ;
the whole

''ras then covered with a sound piece ot board,

Shich was not nailed on, but hung on the back

"idewith leather hinges, and fastened down in

'«.ont with a strap. Into this hive 1 put a good

'^warmof bees in July. Early in October, the

« ive being full, I raised the lid and lifted out in

'" uccession two of the small ones. Some half do-

« en bees in each, soon left it and went peaceably

'.('lome Those two small hives contain fifteen

'-' lounds of honey in the comb ; the most perlect

I" pecimen of purity and sweetness that can be

ma-vin^d These being emptied, were returned

their places ; and I have no doubt that the bees

an well spare the contents of the other two. But

vishin" to be sure, and leave them enough, as I

lave but few bees, I shall not take them till

. RUSTICUS.
pring. ^

soon lay again, and that the breed may be propa-

gated to a great extent.

From llie Journal of Heallh.

RULES FOR PRESERVING THE SIGHT.-

The preservation of the sight is an object of so

inuch importance to every individual, whatever

may be his profession or rank in society, that we

have thought a few hints in relation to this sub-

;t might be productive of beneficial cfl'ects.

It is well known to the physician that nothing

more certainly impairs the sense of vision than

debauchery and excess of every kind. The indi-

vidual, therefore, who would preserve his sight

unimpaired, must avoid carefully every species of

intemperance. This is an all-important rule, a

neglect of which will render every other of but

little avail.

A long continuance in absolute darkness, or

frequent and protracted exposure to a blaze ot

light, equally injures the sense of vision.

Persons who live almost constantly in dark ca

verns or chambers, workers in mines, and prison

ers who have been long confined in gloomy dun

geons, become incapable ofseeing objects distinct-

desire ; while those that are short sighted should,

on the contrary, use themselves to read with the

book as far oft' as possible. By these means, both

may improve and striMigthen their vision, whereas

a contrary course will increase its natural imper-

fections.

Bathing the eyes in cold or tepid water tends

to preserve the integrity of their functions ;
pro-

vided, however, the individual does not immedi-

ately after such bathing, enter a warm room, or

unnecessarily e.xcrt his sight

Mr P. P. Barbour, in his late speech in the Con-

vention, remarked, " No wise farmer ever tries an

experiment; he leaves that for others to do." If

this be the true characteristic of Virginia farmers,

it is well for them that there are soHie experimental

farmers in other parts of the world ; otherwise,

they would yet, like the Spaniards, in their attach-

ment to old nations, be using the plough described

f
by Virgil in his Georgics. Not an improved har-

row, hoe, or rake, would ever have touched the

soil of the Old Dominion. Mr B.'s speech is a

dead set at all improvements.

—

Free Press.

BEEF FOR EPICURES.

Last Saturday a small drove of Beef Cattle

.assed through this town, on their way to Bnght-

,D where they wili arrive about the middle of next

-'Ive'ek Vast numlx-rs have been driven from this

ection of the counuy to that market this fall, but

his drove excels any we have seen. They are

1 eautiful in form and symmetry, some of them

" lerfectly white, all young and voluptuously fat,

nd admirably adapted to meet the cravings of

• ioston epicures. One pair of speckled oxen, we

' rere told by the drovier, would weigh twenty six

uvJred pounds, when slaughtered and dressed.

hey are from Hoosack, N. Y., about 17 miles

. rem this place. Pigs, too, are abundant, winding

'

lieir way to Brighton ; could all the swinish inul-

'! itude w"ho have passed our office within the last

1 week« be compelled to walk single file, they

vould almost extend "to that bourne from which"

»*iutfew pigs return; wo mean Brighton.—.BcrA:-

'^^hire Amer.

ij' In the township of Aurora, Portage county,

„t)hio, 175 tons of cheese were made the last sea-

1„ on. At five cents per pound, this cheese was

M rorth nearly twenty thousand dollars.

'I" The Hocco.—General Lafayette has imported

"','rom South America, two birds, male and female,

ailed hocco, which are now at his estate, near

r 'aris This bird, which is wild in South America,

! ecomes speedily as tame as the domestic fowl,

'

nd thrives in our climates. The hocco is as large

™
B a small turkey, and its flesh is said to be exqui-

"
lite The female in the possession of General

"u.af'ayette has laid six eggs, but they were broken

'.Jy
accident. It is thought, however, that it will

the evening. While on the other hand, invarious

(larts of the world, in which the light is constantly

reflected from a soil of dazzling whiteness, or

from mountains and plains covered with almost

perpetual snow, the sight of the inhabitants is per-

ftct only in broad daylight and at noon.

Those, also, who are much exposed to hright

fires, as blacksmiths, glassmen, forgers, and others

engaged in similar employments, are considered,

by the best authorities, as most subject to loss of

sight from cataract.

All brilliantly illuminated apartments have a sim-

ilar prejudicial effect upon the eyes, though un-

doubtedly, not to the same extent. As a general

rul3, therefore, the eye should never be permitted

to dwell on brilliant or glaring objects for any

length of time. Hence in our apartments only a

moderate degree of light should be admitted ; and

it would be of considerable advantage, particularly

to those whose eyes are already weak, if in place

of a pure white or deep red color for the wall,

curtains, and other furniture of our rooms, some

shade of green were to be adopted.

Reading or writing in the dusk of the evening,

or by candle light, is highly prejudicial. The fri-

volous attention to a quarter of an hour at the

decline of day, has dejirived numbers of the per-

fect and comfortable use of their eyes for many

years ; the mischief is effected imperceptibly, the

consequences are often irreparable.

There is nothing which preserves the sight

longer, than always using, in reading; and writing,

sewing, and every other occupation, in which the

eyes are constantly exercised, that moderate de-

gree of light which is best suited to them ; too

little, strains them ; too great a quantity dazzles

and confounds. The eyes are less affected, how-

ever, by a deficiency of light, than by the excess

of it. The former seldom does much, if any

harm, unless the eyes are strained by efforts to

view objects to which the degree of light is inad-

equate ; but too great a quantity has, by its own

power, destroyed the sight.

The long sighted should accustom themselves

to read with rather less light, and with the book

somewhat nearer to the eye than they ordinarily

. Ewr-hearing Slratcberry.—We were presented,

geons, become incapable ofseeing objects distinct-
^ ^^^^ ,^ ^^^^ ^y ^^^ f.iend, Mr S. Iden, of

ly, excepting in a deep shade, or in the dusk of
j3yp|.i„gi',(„n^ with a plant of Alpine Strawberry,

on which were growing several ripe and unripe

strawberries. We understand from Mr Iden, that

he has a number of plants growing in his garden,

which bear fruit constantly from the latter end of

May until the frosts of autumn check their growth.

The fruit is large and of a delightful flavor, and

we have no hesitation in saying, if properly culti-

vated, would yield in as great abundance as our

common kinds of garden strawberry. We believe

this kind is not generally cultivated ;
perhaps from

the fact that they are not generally known. We
would recommend to our Horticultural friends the

pro,.,-iety of setting out a few plants this fall, to

see and try for themselves, for we think it is but

necessary to have them introduced in our gardens

to insure for them the preference.

—

Boyhton In-

telligencer.

Elixir of Health mid Longevity.—In 1728, a per-

son of the name of ViUars, in Paris, gave out that

his uncle, who, it was well known, had attained

very nearly to his hundredth year, and died then

only in consequence of an .accident, had left him a

certain preparation which possessed the power of

prolonging a man's life to upwards of a century,

provided he lived with sobriety and exercised

daily in the open air. When this individual hap-

pened to observe a funeral, he would shrug up his

shoulders in pity. " If the deceased," said he,

" had followed my advice, he would not be where

he now is." His friends, among whom he dis-

tributed his medicine gratuitously, observing the

conditions required, experienced its utility, and

praised it incessantly. He was thence encouraged

to sell it at a crown a bottle ; and the sale was

prodigious. Now the remedy was in fact nothing

more than the water of the river Seine, slightly

acidulated. Those who made use of it, and were

attentive at the same time, to regimen and exer-

cise, soon found their health greatly improved.

To others, who were neglectful, he would observe,

" It is your own fault if you are not perfectly

cured ;
you have been intemperate and indolent

;

renounce these vices, and you will live at least a

hundred years." Some took his advice ;
and the

very decided advantage which these latter de-
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rived Irodi Monsieur Villur's drops, cuiiHcd liini to

increase ra|)idl) in reputation and wculili. The

Abbe I'onn extolled our rpiack, aii<l ^'"ve liiiii the

preferi-iicc to il/e relchrated Marescliiil ile Villurs.

" TliK latter," sa d be, " kills iiiun ; llie former pro-

longs tlieir existeiic-c."

At leiiKtli, liowevcr, it was foriunnlely discov-

ered that Villars' remedy was roiiiptiseil almosit

entirely oCpure water. Hi.i prnrii.e was now at

•n end. Men bad recourse to otlier einpirirs of a

far more dangerous character ; mid to specifics

and advice much less efTirncious and rational in

their Mature. laurniil nf Health.

L —^—

—

NEW ENGLAND FAllMER.
BOSTON, FKIDAY, DECBMI3KR 4, 1829.

WOOD FOR ri'i:L, WOOD LOTS, &c.
The farmer should obtain his year's stock of

wood for fuel, &.C., as early in tlie ?easou as pos-

sible, and before the depth of snow miderti it <lif-

ficult to traverse «oodl.inds with a icaiii. A valu-

able paper written by lion. John Wki.i.f.s, origin-

ally published in the Mnssarhuitlts .Igricultural

Repository* contains the followini; remarks re-

lating III part to this subject, and furiiishiii<,' useful

directions relative to the inanageiueiit of wood-
lots, &(;.

" As relates to our forests or wnoilland, it is a

fact generally known, that where tliey are cut off,

and n reiieweil growtK is wislieil (;>i-, if lliey arc of
hard woorl, they should be cut %vlnii the sap is

down, or the leaf off the tree. This being mostly
in the winter season, is most convenient to our
hushandincn. Jt is considered as very essential

by European writers, as well as some of our own
country, that trees should be cut as near the
ground as possible, as a men-is of throwing back
the sinkers more towards the roots. This prur-

tice is dicinlcd also by economy, as saving the best

part of the wood and timber. Jn the publications

of the Scotch Agricultural Board, by Sir John
Sinclair, it is observed " that of the trees, which
being cut down send forth no shoots, are the

beech, aiid the whole family of the pines." They
are considered in Europe " as limited to one gen-
eration." There is a mode here, however, as to

the latti'r tree, wiiii'h has the effect of producing
a succession. After cutting off a pine lot, the

plough is intiofliiced, a crop of rye is oliiained

beneficially, anil the seeds of the pine, which were
on the surface, being thus buried in the soil, a new
and rapid growth is produced. This is aiiled if

one or two middle sized seed bearing trees arc
left on an niTC.

" As to the important principle, at what ago, or
how ofieii it is best to cut ort'our wood, We should,
on the whole, be (lis|iMsed lo name a (leriod be-
tween -10 or 50 years, as most favorable for what
arc termed liar<l wood trees. The writer here re-
fers not only to a variety of facts, as to different
lots in this Slnti^, but to opinions of many jiiiliii,.u~

farmers. This is corroborated by a number of
experiments, where portions of u lot have been
cut off at the period of time above stated, and the

• 'I'hi! Kiliinr (if ihi- lU'posiiory iniroiluci'H ilm arliclo niliulc.l
lo by (,l,«ernn.,' ili.il it " ri'liiien In a siil.j.Ti of Ihn Kr«i««>l i'»-
porl.inrc lo M.n«sa<liiis<.iiii. » Sinin ilfsilned In hernmo vrrv
popiiiniiii liy ii« ni.lu.iry. iia cnpiml, and iUsuppriornilvanlnRi-s
ofnllili-ncripiKMnforcxi-iKivn innnufni-luri-. The licsi lumlc
nf pffurri'iiie nor wooillni, fmin ilccnv cnii only Iw n«riTliiiiii.cl
by *«|pn«ive nnd rrof|iidiily rpprniril rxpiTinici'in. No iniin in
New KiiKliiml hill piijnyp.l Krcnlor iippnnniiiliM lliaii Mr
n zi.LKi,, ut making and wiinrulng such cxpcrimenU."

product of which considerably exceeded that of

other pons of the eame lot, which bad been left

standing in the aggregate i|uaiiiily upon an acre.

This was the more discernible, where the ground

bad been cut clean ; a practice which cannot be

too highly recommended.
" By the agricultural reports above alluded to,

it appears that in the lots reservi'd for wood, (call-

ed coppices) it is coiisiilered as most profitable lo

cut off the growth every 40 years. It will be per-

ceived that for this country a longer period is in-

clined lo.

"As to the pine, that called the pilch pine, fPi-

nus Tiigida) is the prevailing growth in lliis (State.

The general opinion is that it may be cut to ad-

vantrtge once in about 40 years.

"Though trees may shoot up in height by

standing longer, yet the period of most rapid

vegetation is mostly over, and by this means, nnicb

of the under growth is neces.sarily destroyed.

" It may be here remarked, that those trees

which took their start in the earlier stages of

vegetation on our soil, and have grown separate,

have put at a distance all competition. Having
the advantage of extent of ground, air, light, &c.
besides being more valuable as timber, they liave

altarncd greater age and size than has been since

known.

" One observation will tend to the vindication

of our country from that censure, which has been

bestowed upon us by some superficial travellers.

—

We have been condemned as evincing a wan; of

taste in cutting off our forests, without leaving

what it would take kalf a century to produce, a

shade near where it is jiroposed to erect buildings.

The fact is that trees of original growth have their

roots mostly in the upper stratum of earth, and
near the surface. A tree acts upon its roots and

is acted upon by the wind, sustaining in common
wiili tho whole forest the force of this eletiient,

and it becomes accommodated or naturalized to

the pressure. But when left alone, or iinsustain-

ed, it is borne down by the first gale, often to the

injury of property, anil even of life;. It is true

wisdom therefore, that induces the first settlers lo

cut or girdle the wfiole growth, that a danger so

serious may be avoided.

"Considering the oak as the monnnh of the

wood, we begin where this tree predominates.

—

From a careful examination of several lots of con-

siderable extent, which have been cut clean, and
where there could be but little doubt that the

growth was, as it were, primeval ; not more than 70
rings could be discovered. As the outer rings

were not very distinct, it may be fairly iiiferrod,

that many years might have passed by, withuii!

this indication of increase. The result seems suf-

ficient, more especially if it shall he confirmed bv

coincident facts, to establish the preceding hy-

pothesis ; th.1t it is generally most beneficial to cut

off our wood lots at some period between forty

and fifty years; varying the rule somewhat as cir-

cumstances may dictate.

" Where lots are left for a much longer period,

or where the old trees are gradually selected as

wanted by the proprietor, the growth becomes
more and more feeble.

"The I'liglish writers generally lay down a dif-

fi-renl result from what appears to be the fiict in

this country as lo the giowlli of wood.

"First, they assert that alter a period of about

fifty years, the forest trei's will not shoot anew
after beiiig cut over. 'J'liis is so far from being

the cose liere, thai it is believed that ecurce i^

siance has occurred, where lots are fenced
cattle are kepi out, but that a new growth has
wauled the owner of the coil. In »everiil loti

old growth upon Blue Hill in Milton, it was
\

I

dieted that there would not be a new growth
The wood was cut olF in 1800, and there is n

^

a fine vigorous succession of the 8umc sort

trees.

" Old lots when the wood is taken Ihcrefr
are too often li-fl exposed as pastures, or in ci

' mons ; the roots are surcharged with sap :

shoots when they rise up are of rapid growib. i

iler and iiiilrilive ; they are croppe<I by < utile :

sheep, and the erroneous conclusion above sti

,

is too hastily drawn in this country at least.
'

next point u|)on which we must dissent, is ihi.-

I

That ' the trimming of wowl lots is iM.nefirlal

True it i.s, that some of our farmers think that

stumps of tlieir trees may be deprived of a p"i

of their numerous suckers for a few years. 'I'

are used lo serve as bop poles. Perhaps from

]

necessity of the case, and the situation of

I
country, this may be justified. But cxperie

here seems fully to establish it, that wood

I

should not he trimmed in the manner recuiimic

ed by the English writi'rs, fin- the purpose of

I

ting in the air and light. In a variety of inslai

where this has been done, the consequence
been that the leaves have been blown away,«l

I
would have made the land lie light, and nourish

roots. A thick grass sward has been iVirmtd,

ihc lots have been stunted in growth, and uiosi

sentially injured.

j
"There is no doubt that in the family of

(

oaks there is a great difference in growth ami
' raiicm. The red oak (Quercus riibrii) ; ihi-

{

oak (Qiierciis andiigiia) ; the swamp white

(Quercus Rinus Discolor), in Ptcsis attain I

growth sooner than the while oak (Quercus A!
The latter tree spreads its ImiiIis, parallel nc

with the earth : by engrossiag a greater exten
soil it has the benefit of better nutrition. .'

seldom predominates in tht forest in close groi

it does not, perhaps, matnre much under 60 ti

years, and when in single arct favorable silii.-nl

it requires a much longer period. The Che^
of the United States (Castane.i Vesca) is a 1

lived tree, but less so ban the white oak : it gr
to a large size and is valuable for timber.

Scotland they conjeciiire some of their Chc^
trees to be nearly llii-ee hundred years old.

has been befiire observed, the white oak an.

I

elm, in common with other trees when well ?

atcd in cultivated grounds, and near roads
house!!, attain great and protracted age, and n

he consideretl as forming (if not cxceplions) da-
of cases by themselves, not interfering with i

system under which we place our foicsis

wood lots."

hahtUa Crapes.—The etanduni IsalH'lIn <'

Vine of ihe Mes.srs WiNsnips, at the Bri-
Nursery, has this )ear borne 507 bunches ol i

being but five years old.

Jtmerican Silk.—We are happy to learn h

gcnlleman In .MiiiisficM, (.'on. that the silk bnsiti

in (onneciicni was nc\cr more prosperous i

profiiaMi- than it has been this season There
been an iiiinieii.se demand for raw silk fniiii .\

York, lo be fiibricaled into fringes and ribbons
ladies ilresses ; and one liou.se in Norwich, I"
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s ofl'ered to take all the raw silk that csii he

llecte<i i)i the Slate, at a fair price. One or two

i looms have recently been started in Norwich.

Mr Fessenuen—In your Almanack for the

ir 182S, I noticed a recipe for a pickle for beef;

salt, sugar, saltpetre, and pearlush, the several

)portions of which I have forgotten. 1 was in-

ed to try the same, and found the beef excel-

ST. The said Almanack is inislaiil, and as I

about putting down a barrel of beef for family

, 1 am induced to send this, requesting that you

uld be good enough to republish it for the

lefit of your readers.

Very respectfully yours,

Vartboro, Ms. Dec. 2, 1829. M. L. S.

[The following is tlie receipt referred to.]

Take 6 gallons of water, 9 pounds of salt, half

rse and half tine, 3 pounds coarse hrowii sugar,

[iiart molasses, 3 ounces of saltpetre, and 1

ce of pearlash. Boil these articles together,

then carefully sknn tlieni, and when the liquor

become perfectly cold, pour it over the meat
vionsly pl<M-ed in the tub, or barrel; then cover
vessel ; this answers for 100 lbs. of meat.

Brighton Market.—Monday, .Yov. 30.

(Reporied for tl-.e Chronicle ajul Palrio(.)

'a(//e— 1295 at market, of which about 300
11 the Monday before, leaving only about

head, fresh at market this day ; so sudden a

ug off in quantity seemed to produce very fa-

ble anticipations in the minds of the drovers,

we believe that they were not realized. The
ellers did not seetn inclined to advance on
r former prices, and in conseciucnce of_, the

ted number of Cattle at market, but little busi-

was done by them. Market Beef sold a trifle

er ; Store Cattle continue plenty, but meet
teady market, and low jtrices.

keep—3619 at market, a very considerable

ber of which were iu last week ; nearly all

,
but notwithstanding, the market for sheej)

t be considered as very dull ami heavy ; we
;e sales of a few prime wethers ot $2 75 per

I; a fow lots of sheep and lambs at $1 50 a

5, and a immber as low as from.'Sl to $1 12J
"lead.

eine—300 at market, including 160 unsold

week. There was quite a demand for Shoats

ly, but in consequence of the late rains, the

3 were so intolerably muddy, of which your

ble servant, the reporter, can bear satisfactory

rnony, t.'iat the sales were restricted. We
;ed sales of the following lots: 111 at 3.i per

>9 at 3J; 34 supposed about 3 cts, and a few
etail at 4 a 5 cts; a lot of about 100 from

Jsac, N. Y. attracted considerable notice, said

e the handsomest shoals ever diiven to this

cet ; tlfey were not sold.

Early Potatoes.

the subscril.pr offers Ibr sale, .il SI .51' per h»sl>el, ab.,iil 30

liushels III Ins hilt' Kai'lv pnlaloes, which havo breii [jioiiouiici'd

l)> in.iiiv nMik."! gardeners, and olhers, die i-arliesl liroughl

inio llie"l!..si,in m^ikt-l. They are die same ihal were cxliihil-

ed ai die Hall oMhe Massa< hiisi-us Horiic.diurol Sorieiy on

die lldi oljuly.lhoush ihey hadlhcn been in eadlig, and ol

Kond size tor several days. They were raised from the ball

(bill years sini-e, by Jlr sioi.oHuN Perkins of Bridgewaier.

They ran likcuisc be had at Mr Russkll's Seed Store, No.
ii. Niirlh Market Sireel, Bo- tin, at die same priee.

(•ambriJgrport, Dec. 4, 18-jy. 3l SAMUEL I'OND.

Massachusells Horticultural Society.

A staled nieeUng of llie Massachusells Hortirultural Socielj
vill hr holdi'u al Iheir Hall on the firsl Saturday ol December
exl, al lUo'ehick, A. M.

l!y order of ihe President.

J. liJGELOVV, Correspmding Sec'y.

Bosim, Nov. ?n. l8--'9

jVeiu England Farmer.
The subscriber wishes lo purchase a complete scl oflheNew

EHgland Fanner, either bound or unboun<l, for which he wdl
pay a liheal price. SAMUEL COLMAN.

Porthnd, Uc. 4, 1829. 3t

Mr Baknet Peters of Portland, is no longer Agent
for the New England Farmer.—Of course no more
monies are to be paid liini on our account.

JVew England Farmer's Almanac.
Fessenuen's New England Fanner's Almanac for

sale by the subscriber, by wholesale or retail.

Portland, Nov. 13. 3t SAMUELCOL.MAN.

Fruit, Ornamental Trees, ifc.

FOR SALE AT THE KENRICK ESTABLISHMENT IN NEWTON,
NEAR BOSTON.

The proprietors of this establishment offer for sale an exien.

sive assortment of Apples, Pears. Peaches, Cherries. Plums,

Apricots, Neciariues, Mulberries, and Quince 'I'rees; Curianls,

Gooseberries. Grape vines, Kaspberries, Strawberries, &e. &c.
White .ViuUierry Trees by the hundred or thousand. Isabel-

la Grape Vines either singly or al reduced orices by ihe lirn-

drcd.

Of hardy Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Roses about 150

choice varieties, among which may be enumerati-d the Horse
Chesnut. Ailanllius, or tree of heaven, Calalpas, Mountain Ash,
;S varieties of Elms, Three Thoriied Acacia, or Honey Locust,

Purple flowering Acacia, Buliernuis, Silver Firs, Larches, Su-
gar Maples, Weeping Willows, &c.

Written orders addressed lo John or William Kenrick, and
directed lo A^et6'/on, will duly arrive by the daily mail and re-

ceive prompt and personal attention, or orders may be left with
Joseph. Bridge, .4gent, al his .Seed and Grocery Store,

Courl-sireet, Boston, where Catalogues may be obtained on ap-
plirajion; or. Catalogues maybe obtained of J. B. Russell,

at the New England Farmer Office.

Packages (nil up suilablvfor shipping, when ordered, and
delivered in Boston, free of charge, for transportation.

On. 2. 41

To Farmers.
To be lei, and entered upon the first of April next,

farm
ha\ ing good and
10 b(' sold or exch
late in Boston. t«

of die state of Ol;

fast settling.

Inquire at No. 1 Un

15osto:i Market, under good improvement,
invenienl buildings, and well fenced. Also,

ged for a farm in New England, or real es-

ve hundred acres of good land in that pari

called ihe Connecticui Reserve, in a town

i-slrcet. or ibis office, if Nov. 13.

Farm Jf^anted.

Wanted a first rate Farm, containing 50 to 100 acres

of Land, with a good and convenient House, Barn, <S:c

situated within 20 miles of Bostcn, and not more than 2

miles from some thickly settled village.

Letters addressed to " R. B. H." of Boston, (postage

paid) giving a very particular description of Farms
offered, will receive immediate attention.

Oct. 30. eptf

Double Distilled Rose Water.

Tlie subscriber has received a quantity of tlie above
irticle, neatly iiut up in bottles for familv use, warranted
>i a superior quality. EBENEZER WIGHT.
nl3 4t Milk-street, (opposite Federal-street.)

For Sale,

A Bull of the Improved Durham Short Horned Breed

He is two years old, and in every respect a fine animal.

For particulars, inquire of J. B. Russell, at the New
England Farmer Office. * 3t Oct. 30.

Wliite Mulberry Seed.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with the

New England Farmer, No. 52, North Market-street,

20 lbs!' White Mulberry Seed, raised at Coventry'

Conn, this season, and saved e.vpressly for us. War-
ranted of the very first quality. Sept. 4.

PRICES OF COU.VTRY PRODUCE.

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, first sort,

P<:art, firsl sorl, -

BEANS, while,

BEEF. iTiess,

Caroo, No. 1,

Cul-o, No. 2,

HUTTEK, inspected. No. 1, i

CHEESE, new
Sk d milk.

FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard-street, -

Rv
Bailey, - -

Onls,

HOG'S LAKD, firsl sorl, new,
LIME.
PLAISTEIl PAI'.IS iclailsal

PORK, clear,

Navv, mws.

barrel.

Ion.

.bushel.

barrel.

pound.

barrel.

bushel

and

Ca I go

ROM
I

To
I 75' 2 25

?.') 00 130 CO
125 00 130 00

1 00 1 25
9 00
7 50

I
6 50

13 IS
6 8

3
6 12
6 00
3 87
63
78

A packet of valuable communications from Judge BuEL of Al-
Sheltering Farm Lanils," nn th8"Uultum "f PolaljPs,"
'ences, '—one from Yoik, Fo. on the " Culture of Pimls,"

desciiptionof Uio Dix tear, will appearnext week

'l' rrDr STOKER'S sixth, and last Lecture on En-
logyi "" the Insects which are advavitageous to us,
•uchasare inconvenient or dest;,uctive, will take
at Tremont Hall, on Tuesday evenino- next at 7

.II I ck.
=1

Grape Vines.

For sale at the Brighton Nursery, 5500 Grape Vines,

in prime order for transplanting, among which are,

Isabella, 1000

Sweet Water, i,800

Whhe Chasselas, 600

Black Hamburg, GOO

BUck Cape, 300

Also. Wyatt's Black cluster, white Muscat, St Peter's,

Red Muscat, Black Frontignac, white do. Black Mus-
cadine, white do. (genuine) white Hamburg, Flame
colored Tokay, BUck Muscat, Black Constantia, Early

Oval, Golden Chasselas, Grizley Tokay, Lombardy,
Hunewell's fine black, Blue Cartagon or Hopkins, Mil-

ler's Burgundy, Bland's Virginia, Orwigsburg, Elsin-

burg, Ca.awba, &c. at various prices, mostly 50 cents

each.

[p'Orders for any of the above left with Mr Russell,

at his Seed Store, No. 52, North Market-street, will

meet prompt attention, and the Vines will be delivered

by him. Nov. 6.

jiound

5 87
5 87
3 6t

15 00
12 00
12 00

Hat Store.

IE Subscriber offers for sale al his store, 29 Washing-ton
a first rale assortment of Hats, comprising all qnaliues,

;
which are his four dollar hats, which he recommends

•nfidence to the public, as being a superior article al die
Also—Misses Black and Urab Beaver Bonneus, of the

1 LoiiJoa Fashion, elegantly trimmed.
'. IFIS STEPHEN W. OLNEY.

Tomato Mustard and Ketchup.

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52 North
Marke' street. Tomato Mustard, an excellent article for

beef steaks, roast meats, &c- made in the best manner
by a person regularly educated at the bus'ness in Europe
-price .50 cenls per bottle— also. Tomato Ketcluip, pre-

pared by the same person, in different sized bottles

—

prices 50, or 33 cents per bottle. Oct. 10.

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Orch.ird Grass,
Fowl iMf-adow, -

Rye Grass,

Tall iMeadow Oats Gro.ss, -

Red Top - - - .

Lurernc, - . . -

While Honeysuckle Clover,

Red Clover, (northern)

French Sugar Bed, -

WOOL, Merino, lull blood, washed, -

Merino, lull blood, unwashed,
Meiiiio, ilirce fourths washed,
Merino, half blood.

Merino, quarlcr washed.
Native, washed, -

Pulled' Lamb's, firsl sort, -

Pulied, Lamb's, second sort.

Pulled, •' spinning, firsl sor

PIIOVISION MARKET.
CORHF'CTt-'.D EVEEV WEEK BV UR HAV

((.ce.-k of Fancuil-hail Mar/eel.)

BEEF, besi pieces, -

PORK, fresh, best pieces

whole hncs,

VEAL. -
-"

MUTTON,
POULTRY. -

BUTTER, keg and tub,
' Lumft. best.

EGGS, -

MEAL, Uyi

S SO
90

3 50
16 00
12 50
12 50
2 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
3 00
1 00
m
50
8

1 50
40

lll'li; el ail.

POTATOS.
CIDER, [according In quality,]

pound.
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MISCELLANIES. Krom llip l>!,.l I.M.M.) SazcHc.

PlNl-TLAI.lTY. '

Little can l»e accoiii|iliriliC(I without system. No
man i-;in act systeiiiaticallv, without being putictu-

al. Much preciuus time is lost in consci|Ucnce of

not cherishing thii virtue. Suppose a man of con-

siilernliU- enterprise lays out his work for a certain

day. The evening before, 1

The New Bedford Mercury, Bpeul<ing of Mr

Stewart's new projectiles, and in particular of their

not rebounding or "kicking" when .iis.harge.l, re-

marks that this quality would be fully appreciated

by n corps at the late muster, who took care when

they pulled trigger, lo doilpc by comjninij. This is

worse than the North Carolina niiliiin, "ho, when

ordered to fire, hold their guns ni arms length

over their heads, shut their eyos, and pull trigger

but manfully stand their ground.

There is a false gravity, that is a very ill symp-

tom ; and it may be said, that as rivers which

run very slowly have always tlie most mud at the

bottom, so a soliil .stitVncss in the constant course

of a man's life, is n sign of a thick bed of mud at

the bottom of his brain.

—

Savitlt.

It is somewhat singular tlut the passion for

dregs, amongst males, is almost exclusively con-

fined to tradesmen and persons in the lower ranks

of life. There arc no people in the world who

dress so plainly as our House of Peers and House

of Commons. Indeed, there are hut few members

of these august bodies whom u Fleet-street shop- j at the givcn'hour the customer arrives; but his

man would not turn up his nose M in the street, boots, his wheels, his a.\e, his table, his hat, Ws

There arc many people, who are not yet aware,
|
coat, his watch, or his advertisements, is not in

readiness! AVhy ? because the workman has not

been punctual ; and instead of one journey, the

em|)1oyer must perforin two or three, to accomplish

the same object.

If the minister docs not strictly observe the

liaps no One was ever more so than W'athinL'i

My brethren, if we would be successful in bujinc

and respectable in our calling, let pitcctcai.i

ipr BE pu.NCTL'AL, be written in capitals upon <

doors, and upon our hearts.

MAUK SUFFER I. R

Hood Scrtics.—Mr /.. H. Mann, of New .M

ye, I will rise at Danvers, has invented a machine for cutlini;

6"o'clock,"at^emi mvdmne's\ic affiiirs, breakfast at finishing wood screws, which works with lt

7, meet mv neighbor on the wharf at 8, be at my despatch and neatness ; and the screws ar.' f

store to exchange commodities with several cus- lobe far superior lo those imported. A ci;;h

totners at 9, dine at 1, attend the lihrarv meeting ihe screw will convince the most incredulous i

at 3, meet with the stockholders of the bank at Vaiikce ingenuity is equal to the European.—

4, take tea at 5, and be at the school meeting at 7 '"" Obtener.

in the evening. All this, and mu.;h more, can be
; ^-.^^.^^ ^^j||^_ ^^^^^^ ^^ j,^ i„crease Wil.s.-n

easily accomplished by a gentleman of business in
,

^.^^^ London, Ct., were e.xhibitcd at the lair I

one .lay, if he and others concerned, be punctual
:

; ^^^ ^^^^ American Institute of New York. .Mr

but let him sleep till 7 o'clock in the morning, or,
^^^._,.^^ ^^^^^^^ 2.-,,000 annually, manv of whirl, I

let his neighbor, be one hour too late at the wharf,
^^^^^^j ^j^^.j^ ^^.^^. ^^ gy^,, ,v,„erica and the \'

and his arrangements arc thrown into disorder and

confusion.

The shoemaker, the wheelwright, the black-

smith, the cabinet maker, the hatter, the tailor, the

goldsmith, the printer, or any other mechanic,

agrees to do a job of work before a specified lime ;

Indies.

that in good society it is considered a mark of

vulgaril^ to be dressed particularly well.

—

London

Weekly Times.

Huge Potatoes.—\ jiotato weighiug .5J lbs. has

been dug tlMS season,-iu Cecil county, Md. A red
^ appointed for public worship, lectures, func-

sweet i.otato grew this season on the ground of
|^^|^_ ^^^ ^j,,^^ religious meeting.s, his people as a

E. C. Johnson, Esq. Fdcnton,N.C. measuring 19 i^,,^^
^^ course, will become dilatory ; and he

inches round, and yeighiiig 7^ lbs.
^^^^ ^^^ ,,g surprised, if occasionally disturbed,

Y'inkees,'bcat this ifyou .,mi.'—.Mr W. W. Tay- UflPr tl>e exercises have commencc<l.

lor, of Tay'orsvil.c, Va. writes to tlie American If the prece])tor,or schoolmastor be tardy in this

Farmei, that he has raised in his garden the past particular, his pupils will be sure to imitate his

summer, among some beets, three pumpkin nine*, I
example ; and the business of the school will drag

which jnoduced 43 pumpkins that ctn^c to matu- ,

through the day. If he attempt to reprove his

rity, weighing 189y.Jr lbs. Besides these, there !
scholars for being dilatory, and calling upon thcni

were a number that <i.d not ripen. Sixteen of the ' to be punctual in future ; they will think, if they

largest weighed is f.Jows:—67J, 67, 66, 66, 66, |'>are not s.iy, " physician heal thyself."

64A, ct;, 63J, 63, 62.i, I'-i, 62, 00, 56J, 52, and] Ti.cso hints clearly show the importance of

5o"i''S — .V. Y. Eve. Post.
'

. puncniality. There is, however, another view of

. . - ! this subject, by which the same .sentiment is still

Ertranrdinaiy Growth.—We saw last week
:
more forcibly urged. I agree with Mr .A. to meet

three «'ozen onions, in three bunches, that were 1 him at his counting room, tomorrow morning at 8

grown on o.ir Alms-house fi.;'m, under the care of' o'clock to receive a large sum, I have promised to

Mr Kilhurn, this season. Tl.^y weighed tieenty

eight and a r/unrler pounds. The largest bunch

•veig'iea'/cn poxinds and n iiunrler. "Give me an

.T'nco of civet, good apothecary."

—

Lancaster,

(Mass.) Gazette..

Swans.—In the early part of lust week, a flock

of four of these elegant birds, so seldom seen in

our section of tlio country, ali';hted in iho iirll.

jjond of Mr William Lippeui^otl, Chester, lUuliiig-

toii county. Mr Lippcncoit olisr^vod tliciu, took

his gun, shot among Ihem, killcil n male that mea-

suri'i. from the tip of its wings eight feet four

in;die;<, and wounded a female in the wing, so that

lii! took liur alive, niid still retains her in his jios-

scssiun.

—

Camden Record.

pay .Mr B. before 9, at which time he is to set out

for the city of New York. I am punctual, but Mr
A. delays until after the stage arrives, and Mr B.

must take his scat in it, or lose his pas^agf. In

consequence of Mr A.'s conduct I have broken my
promise ; and Mr B. has gone to purchase t^-oods

without money. My character suffers, Mr B. is

vexed ; and it would not bo strange if I should rO'

ccive a harsh letter, or writ ! The lax manner by

which sundry persons transact business has a

very bad tendency, and is often followed by seri-

ous consequences.

The little regard they have for their word
causes grievous disappointments, destroys confi-

dence and corrupts society. As a small leak in

the tliip may sink ihe whole cargo, so oiio man,

A gentlcmHii at Washington has written, that, i
who is not jiunctual, may seriously injure the rop-

" be llclieve.^ the leaves of every troo subject tojutntion, or even cause the entire failure of others,

tl'.o operations of early frosts and meridian suns, i The most distinguished farmers, mechanics, mer-

asHume that hiio which the hark is calculated to |
chants, civilians, divines, and statesmen, have gcn-

give to the dye." .
orally been systematic, punctual men ; and per-

TheEdilorof ibc St Andrews, N.B. Herald, I

iiig a gentle tapping at his door, recently, pr>|i

one of his best hows, expecting a prompt cii>i

er who wished lo pay for his paper. On ope

the door a beautiful woodpecker flew away.

The Clingstone Peach, now a favorite in

United States, and which rii>cns late in aim

was introduced to this country from the Meii

raiiean, bv -Mr David Heath.

fronted,

An Apprentice, in a Book Printing Office. An
lisent boy from the country would be preferred.

in<niire at rtic .New England Farmer OtRce. N
Xortl. Market Street. tf Oil.

Potcder at 2j per lb.

Dl'PONT'S POWUKR. qunljiy warraiiied, for :

Coprl.iniVs Ammiinilion Store, fio'ltroad »l. al reUil

SHOT, C.A PS, &c. o( il:c btsi quatily—chrsp for c.i^i

Roots of the Pie Plant or Tart R)iubarh.

A supply of the roots of tlio Rheum palnin: n

Tart Rhubarb, or Pio Plant, an excellent arii.

early summer use, (see N. E. f'armcr, vol. vi. p:)

and Fcsscnden's New American Gardener, artii!,

B\nn,forits culture and uses.) The rnolsiuo

and in fine order for transplajUinj this fall

For sale at the Agricultural W areliousc. ."^

North Market street—price iij cts. per root. Oct

A'ew Eniiland Farmer's jilmanack for 1^3'

Just published by C.\btek & Hr.M>r.i:. con

School and Washingtc^i-strccts, and by J. B. Ki

No. ."r2, North Market-street, the wVnr t.ngtami In

.Uwnmirh for IslO. Hy Tiiosi.»s G. FesseM)I.s,

of the Now F.nL'liind Farmer.
This .Miiianack, it is thought, will bo found tn h

siderably improved upon that of the precediiii;

The Astronuiiiical calculations have boon nrepan

revised with jircat care by a gentleman of this rU'

tides particularly noted—a complete Calendar <

Courts fof each stito in Now England, includi

Prnbate Courts of Massachusetts—tlio 8un'ii dcrl:

--a table of Roads and ilistanccs from llosloo, A
se\ enteen pages of miscellaneous articles, prim

upon .Agriculture and Gardening.

(J
j'Country traders and others supplied upon thi

liberal let'us, by the thousand, groce, or dozen.

Sci)t. 1-^.

Pidilished every Friday, at 5-'' pcr anaum. payabia

end of ihe year— l>ui lliose' who |>ay wilhin siiiy days ft

lline of subscribing, arc enlilled lo a deduction of fifty cr

U ( No paper »ill bo seal lo aditlaiicc wiihoui po

>dc I ndv
Primed for J. It. RussiM., by I. R. Rutts—by

all dcscriplions of Priiiliuf; can be cicc

of cu^loiiuTj. Orders lor priniiii|t rccci

al lUc Alfriculiural Warehouse No, .1

A by J n. Re
Norifa Markrl
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-• adiun Dix's seedling Pear.

Madam Dix has politely offered to present to jj)

Published by John B. Rdssei,!,, at jYe. 52 JVorlh Market Street, (at the Agrleultural Warehouse).—Tuo^iaI G. Fessenden, Edihi^
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AGRICULTURE.

xj.-FiuLuuui.ii oociei^, nil ougn I bearing three or Joui-yoars, snannijiv this season,

and lias always remained wliere it sprang up. The; Easy culture in peat and loam, and readily
= top is so thick vvitli branches and cross limbs, be- propagated by seed, cuttings, and dividing tho

ing full of thorns, that the head cannot be entered I roof.

TUP nrv priA-D
''"'' "'''•' '"fticulty. Tlic branches grow out at I

Azalia Lndica. e. 4. March to May. scarlet. 1808.

1.1 T.
IHt, mx PEAR.

.' first horizontally, then after l)onding down a little,
v. f/n«Wc purp/c. ISUi.

Mr Editor—Iu comphauce with your request, turn up at the ejul. It makes rather small wood : I "«"'^=°-f:=/-
^

|send you a Instory, descr.ption, and drawing of leaves small, and finely serrated, not folded like
| i™^ 18sl

the St Germain, b^It flat, with long stems, color 1 This very pniaiucntal species is a native ofChi-
reen, with a gloss. The tree has been injiia, from which country, also, the varieties have

come. The flowers, which are produced in abun-
dance, are beautiful, and very fragrant. The plant
i.s somewhat delicate, but blooms well in a moist

'

heat, in a rough or sandy peat, well drained. It

should occupy an airy part of the green-house,

and water given sparingly in winter ; in summei
it should be in :iie o[)eu air, but shaded from tho

powerful sun^ The mode of propagation is, by
cuttings ofjthe young wood, -taken off close to

that which js ripened
;
planted in pots of sand,

and covered with a bell-glass, which triust be fre-

quently raised r.nd dried, as damps are very injuri-

e, any number of scions the tree will afford,

ill attend to procuring them next spring.

Dorchester, Oct. 20, 1829. S. DOVVNER.

1
1
but was full last year of large and very fai

paars. When the tree is properly pruned, the

size of the fruit will probably be increased, and
the fruit improved. The soil is rich, and its situ-

ation very good.

1 DESCRIPTION AND DRAWING OF MADAM Dlx's

PEAR.
Size, over medium, arul may rank with large

pears ; the specimen of which a drawing is now
making for the Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-
ety, was taken from one, measuring four and a

half inches high, and eight round ; skin, rough,
and rather thick, resembling the St Germain, but

is longer and larger. Those growiiig inside of the

tree, are green ; but those on the outside, exposed
to the sun, have a fine blush, turning yellow when
mature. Stem not exceeding three quarters ofan
inch in length, not large, and set on the top of the

fruit ; blossom end a little indented, with a pecu-
liar eye, appearing as if drawn up with a string,

and puckered or plaited round it, and a little

knobby at the bottoin. This very fine pear com-
-5o:?s very nearly to the St Germain in ajipearance,
but has higher and more fine flavor in it ; comes
in eating sooner than the above named pear, being
in perfection from the middle to the last of Octo-
ber. It bids fair to be one of our very best au-
tumn pears, and valuable for its recent origin, and
its claims as a native. It may with the greatest

safety be introduced into our gardens and nurse-
ries.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

CULTIVATION OP EXOTIC PLANTS, &c.
Mr Loudon in his Encyclopedia of Gardening,

has given a list of exotic plants of easy culture,

which he thought might be considered as afford-

ing the best choice for a small, showy, odorifer-

ous, evergreen, and everflowering collection. Per- 1 as flowering nearly all the year. They thrive best

in sandy peat, the pots well drained with broken
[lotsherds. They may be propagated by ripened

cuttings, taken off at a joint, and planted in sandy

Daphne odora. c 3 Marcli to Dec. purple. China. 1771.
oleoides. e. 2. Jan. & Dec. white. Crete. 1815.

Cidtivated in peat and loam, and propagated by
cuttings.

Hypericum baletincum. e. 1 J. Mar. to Sept. yellow. Ma-
jorca. 1714.

monogynum. e.3. Mar. to Sept. yellow China. 1753.

coris. e. 1. Mar. Sept. yellow. Levant. 1640.

ericoides. e. 1. .Tune, July, yellow. Spain. 1821.

canariense. c. 2. June, Sept. yellow. Canaries. 1699.

cochin-chineso. c. June, Aug. crimson. China. 1821.

Conunon culture, and propagated by cuttings.

Auetia.jlatoj_i.ui. '.OS. e 2, Mr [Dec. white. C.G. Hope 1692.

Cultivated in peat and loam, aud propagated by
cuttings.

Epairis grandiflora. e. 3. .Tan. to. June, scarlet. 1803.
pulchella. e. 4. Ap. June. pink. 1804.

Beautiful plants from New South Wales, which
thrive best in a sandy peat soil, the rougher and
more turfy the soil, the better ; they should ahvays
be shifted into fresh pots before they are taken
out in the spring. Young cuttings planted in pols
of sand under a bell-glass, will strike root readily

in Autumn, winter, or early spring, but not in sum-
mer.

Beronia le.difolia. e. 1^ March, April, white. 814.
pinnati. e. 2. Feb. May. purple. 1794.

serrulata. e.3. June, July, crimson. 1816.

Pretty ])lants from New South Wales, valuable

haps the publication of this list might aid such of
your readers as are desirous of forming small col-

lections. In this view I have subjoined from that

Madam D.x's Mansion house is situated at the ! ""'J'"'"'"
Encyclopedia of Plants, lately published,

ith part of Boston, where she has resided for '

f"!^ f''"'"
°""='; ^°"';«^ of equal authority, the

,re than thirty vears ; contiguous to the house i'f
^ht of the plant in feet, its time of flowering,

ifine spacious "garden, containing many large i "^® ''°"""'y ^'°'" '^^^'="'^« imported into Englaiul,

it, trees among which are a St Germain, and ^\^
^f!''

"[ "" "ai-ortation, and the proper mo.le

led Christian, both large, and near together,
!°*^

"''Vy""""-
As chmate has a great effect upon

lichraaybethe parents of this seedling pear, !

^:'^Setables the native country of plants, and the
time they have been subjected to the artificial cul-

ture of the green-house should be noted. The
list commences with WOODY green-house plants
—the letters for evergreen, and d for deciduous.

York, Pa. JVov. 20. J. L.

Salvia dentata. d.i^, Dec.to Jan. crims. C.G. Hope. 1774.
africana. d. 2. Ap. to June : violet. 1731. Cape.
aurea. d. 3. Ap. to Nov. yellow. 1731. Cape.
iormosa. d. 4. Ap. to Oct. scarlet. 1733. Peru.

lich came up fifteen years since, near the woo
use. Its close resemblance, in appearance, to

s St Germain, gives the strongest reason to sup-

56 it one of its parents. The seedling pear tree

;wentythree feet high, and ten inches in diame-

, four feet from the ground. With the cxcep-
n of some of the lower limbs having been ta-

il off the last season, it has never been pruned :

peat under a bell-glass. The glass must be taken
off occasionally, to dry them, as they arc very lia-

ble to damp off.

Calothamnus quadrifida. e.

villosa. e.

gracilis, e.

Beautil'ul New Holland plants, introduced in

1803, bearing splendid scarlet flowers, of easy

culture in sandy peat, and propagated by cuttings

of the young wood in sand, and the air kept still

and moderately moist by covering with a hand-
glass. The appearance of the first species with

its large stnuiens.an inch and a half long, cover-

ing the branches is very fine. They are in

bloom from July to September, and are three feet

high.
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Uopasar, .nethifoliu.. e. 5. March, June. » l'""^ '/»«•
j

formo.u.. e. •» Marc!., June.wliito. 1-SOo.
|

New Holland i-lauis wl.icli thrivo l)i-.-t in one-

third loam, one-.h.rd i-cat, and „nt-tl..r.l sand

The pots sl.oidd 1... w,,-ll drained. ll.c usual

mode of propagating iliein w by s.-o.l ;
but cm-

tings of li.e ripened wood will root m sand, and a

little earll, in iho botton, of ll.c pots under a

hand-gluss. They must l.e nncxivLrfd frciuemly

Bnd the glass dried, as they are apt to damp off il

kept too close.

Dryandria floribunda. e. 3. Jan. Doc.

timuifolia. c. 2. March, May

New Holland plants, with yellow flowers, allied

in habit to the species of Banksia'introduced iii

1S03 which thrive best in very sandy Inmn and

peat in well drained pots. Cunin-s made from

ripened wood taken otV before they l-e-in to push,

planted in sand without shortenin- any of the

leaves, and covered with a hanclslns-*. "'" ^^°^

without dirticulty ; as soon as they have struck

they must bo taken out of the sand, as it is apt

to injure their roots.

Bauera rubiajfolia. o. IJ. July to Dec. pink. 1703.

A hardy, free flowering plant from New South

Wales, of easy culture in sandy loam and peat,

and cuttings root in the same soil under a hand

glass.

Chorozemia rhombca. e. U. April, June. 1^113.

A New Holland plant, with yellow flowers, cul-

tivated in sand and peat ; and propa^'atcd by seed,

which is pro<liiced in great abundance, or by cut-

tings in saiid, under a bell glass.

Daviesia ulicina. c. 3. April, Aug. 1792.

lalifolia. c. 3. May, Aug. 1305.

Plants like furze, from New South Wales, with

yellow flowers, cultivated in sandy loam and peat.

Cuttings somewhat ripened, root in pots of sand,

under a hand glass.

Cineraria ainolloidcs. c. l.VFeb. Sept. blue. C. G.Hope

'ianata. c. 3. May, Sept. purple. Canaries. 1780.

Handsome ])lants, which do best in peat and

loam ; the former is the most beautiful of llio ge-

nus, and 13 propagated by cuttings, and the latter

by seed.

Hormanica irrossularifoVia. e 2. AprU,May, yellow. 1731.

flamuiea. e. 3. Jan. Dec. orange. 17!I4

cureifolia. c. 2. Aug. Scpt- yellow. 1780.

odorala. c. 3. Feb. Oct. yellow. 1780.

Cape plants, which grow Ireely in any light

rich soil, and are readily increased by cuttings.

Aotus villosa. o. 2. .\pril, June. 17;!0.

A new llidlan.l plant, with yellow flower;?, near-

ly allied to Pulteiia;a, which does best in sandy

peat, and is incrcascii by seed.

Correa! alba. o. April, July, 3. white. 1793.

apcciosa. o. 3. April. July, crimson. loOO.

vircns. 0. 2. May, Nov. grocn. IriOO.

From flew South Wales, which thrive in sandy

peat, and ripened cuttings will root freely in sand

under a bell or hand glass. They are pretty jdant*.

[To be continued.]

ly well when li.ey were fed the mgl.t before,
j

Others did not die ipiite as sudden. Several other

cattle, within a few miles' distance have died in

the same way. The subject has caused much

conversation among us, and many are of opinion

that the cause must be poison. I was present at

the opening and dissecting of one of the cow.i,

atul conld discover nothing about it but what ap-

peared perfectly healthy, except the nult, which

was twice the common size, and had the appear-

ance of mortification. U is desirable that this

subject should call up the attention of those ex-

perienced in the umnagemeiit of stock, (also of

farriers, if any such there are) when a disorder

so fatal prevails to such a degree. Quere-Has

there been anything peculiar in the state of the

air, the season past, that had an etTect on ve^geta-

tion which the cattle fed on? ^'- "•

Taunton, U Dec. 1829.

iifti

j,,,r

FOR THE !<tw EHOLAHD FARIIKR.

POTATOES.

DISEASE IN CATTLE.
Ma Fesse.nuem— I have observed in two late

numbers of your paper, something said on a<li.s-

ensc of cattle the past season. The communica-

tion struck me very forcibly, on account of many

losses in my own immedi.ite ni'ighborhood, which

appear to be similar to those of Mr Pattk.m. A

Mr Reeh, living about si.xty rods from inc, has

lost six horned cattle since the 'iOlli Septetnber

last, four cows, one ox, mid one. yearling. Two

of the cows wore found dcul in the stall, at dif-

ferent times in the morning, which were appareut-

Mr Editor—To ascertain the often disputed

fact, which was the best to plant, whole or cut

;

potatoes, and what part of the potato was the i

most prolific, the following experiment was made

by " No Theorist," which in iierformance of hw
|

eii<'a"emcnt is now communicated.*

The potatoes were the kind known in this vi-

cinitv by the name of the St John's, with blue

skill' very white when boiUd, and about middle

«i/ed', and were selected as near of a size as pos-

sible. The seed ends of those which were in-

tended to be cut were then cutoff; ilicn the

root ends, and then the remainder, or middle

piece cut in two, thus dividing the potato into

four pieces, intending to have them about equal

in size, though it happened that the middle pieces ,

were considerably the largest.

Seventyone pounds of whole [.otatoe?, thirtyone

and a half pounds of middle pieces, eighteen an.l
|

a quarter pounds of seed ends, and nineteen and
]

three quarter pounds of root ends were then

jdanted in three rows, each 91 feet 4 inches long,

2 feet lOJ iiiche*' apart ; the ground occupied by

each kind" about one fifty-si.xth part of an acre.—

To have planted an acre at the same rate, it would

have taken, estimating the bushel at 70 pounds,

about r,1 bushels of « hole potatoes, 2.5 bushels of

middle pieces, 15 bushels of seed end.s, lb bush-

els of root ends. Two of the rows of whole po-

tatoes were planted only tiir.e inches apart in the

rows, one row was planted one foot apart, the cut

pieces were planted abo^it eight inches apart in

the rows. The groun.l was in good or.ler, anil

well manured, the manure being spread. The ex-

periment rows of potatoes wore in the miihlle ot

a large piece, potatoes, therefore, on each side.

—

The intention of " No Theorist" was to nscertnin

the truth, not to fortify an opinion. On the 6th

of October, the potatoes were dug and carefully

measured. The whole potatoes gave 6} bushels,

or at the rate of 3.H2 bushels the acre, the middle

pieces r,^ bushel.s, or at the rate of 326 bushels,

the seed ends jirociselv the same as \\i- mi.ldic

pieces, the root ends Ij bushels, or at the rate of

262 bushels. The nelt gain resulting from j.lnnt-

ing whole potatoes, after deducting the extra

•Minntity of seed would have been 21 bushels

more i.er acre than the middle pieces, M bushels

more than the seed en.l.s, and 79 bushels more

than the root ends. This experiment is decidedly

in favor of the whole potatoes over the root e

and mid.lle i.icces, but when the extra vnhn
^,J, j^,

potatoes in the spring over potatoes in the fal
^^,,, p

tiiken into consideration, it may V)e doubled whetj .. Ti

a «aving might not be made by cutting ofl

seed ends of the potatoes as they are used in

course of the winter, and reserving them for M
^

as decidedly the most productive pan of the

tato, and yielding very near as much to the I

as whole potatoes. My comparing this stutein

with the verv candid one given by Mr Ware,

viii. No. MJit will be perceived that the dit

ence in the result might be occasioned by the

fercnce of situation in his experiment rows,

'

seed ends and root ends being out.-ide rows.

At the same time to ascertain whether then

of w hole potatoes were not over seeded, 23'}

of whole potatoes, and 21 J lbs. middle jneces \

planted in three rows, each r<pw eightyiwo

long ; the whole potatoes two feet apart in

row, the middle pieces eight inches apart,

the first experiment ; the result was 3'^ bus)

from the whole potatoes, 5J bushels from the

pieces ; which proves conclusively that two

1 apart was too great a distance in the rows.

j

CHARLES JARV1£

Ellsworth, Me. Aot. 3, 1829.

See N. E. Farmer, vol. vii., p. 343.

P. S. It may not be amiss to slate that in c

sequence of the exces.sive drought, that not c

two thirds of an average crop has been raised

year in this vicinity. The account of the Eiii;

turnip exhibited at Brighton, which weighed n

the top, l.'i Ib.s, has, in the present dearth of n.-

been going the rounds of the papers. One •

raise<r«t Surry, Me., on the farm of E. S. Ja»

which weighed 16 lbs. without the top, and

thought noting- of it—.Wai>ie/or««r .'

1 SUPE^IOrTV-^RIETIES of FRIIT.

Mr Ff.ssi .\pe.>—The two Russian appU s n

'tioned by Mr Prince, in his "Treatise lu Hi

I culture," (page 7) and taken by him from " Mor

Geography," are described by Tooke in his '• V

I of the Russian Empire," (vol. 3, p. 223.)

Mr TooKE observes that '-all the villages on

Volga, and the Oka, have their orchards, or a|

gardens ; and numbers of boors live there with

husbandrv, merely hy horticulture, in good

cumstaiices." Many villages get above ten ih

sand rubles [about 7200 dollars] for the fruit gr

iii^ upon the trees, the different varieties of w h

orTginally came from Astracan, and Persia. '.

most remarkable is the Kirefskoi apple, wl.

often grows so large as to weigh four pmiii

" having an agreeable acidulous flavor, and ke

ing a iong time." .\ transparent kiml, broii

orTginally from China, is cultivated in the mi,

borliood of Moscow. It is called AudViit
(

melting) is well tasted, and " so full of juice a

be ready to biiist. The flavor is a prcasant ac

and on bidding tlirni up to the light, tho corej

distinctly seen, ami the pips may be counted

The first is i>robably the .Iternndernyih-
>'

and described in the "Traiisitclions of the 1

Hort. Society," (vid. ii. p. 407, f. 28, and vol. ir

524.) It is the largest apple in tho catnlo-tie

Loino.v, measuring 16 by 14 inches round, and

described hy him and every (ithcr author ai

"most magn'iticent fruit." It i» supposed to ha

been introduced into Western Europe during!

reign of the late Emper.>r Alexander, whence

name. Although the average weight of this fr

falU short of two pounds, yet it is the largest i
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A USEFUL SCHOOL BOOK.
We hnvc perused with pleasure a little work,

etititled ".? Geography of JMew Hampshire, with a

tredby Coxe, measures but 12 by 13 J inches I
*A-e«c/t of Us JVahmil History, for Schools. By

iritumfereuce. Tliis is inferior in size, liowev- Cua.nmore VVallacr. fyith a Map and Cuts.

which I liave any knowledge. The
icrican niiple. jVeic York Gloria Mandi, one of

ifl
largest cukivated in the United States, as

to a new variety culled the Baltimore apple.

There is a celebrated apple cultivated in Walla-

,, a native ot' that country, called Domniaska

;
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Published by Carter Sf Hendee, Boston. Its plan

is designed to enable the young scholar to begin

with an account of what is remarkable in llie

„ ich TnoR.vroN says " is, perhaps, the finest in place of his residence ; to i)roceed thence to the

rope, both for sue, odor, and flavor." Is not geography, or, perhaps, rather the topography of

the Dominiaska, or Pomme du Seigneur of i
neighboring towns

;
to take, in the next place, a

NCK ? Apples of such iincomtnon size make ' survey of the county in whicli he dwells; and

jlendid appearance, but are not considered «o ; then of oth(!r parts of the State in succession
;

lionable for the desjerf, as those of smaller and lastly to combine these particulars in a gene-

!, such as the Pomme d\ipia, or Lady apple of ral account of the State, as a whole," &c
]\ IV York.

agree with BIr Prince that the apple nien-

ed by TooKE under the name of .Vah'vui, is

balily the same as the Transparent Moscow,

ich has long been cultivated in Europe under

t name, but which is celebrated only on account

ignlar appearance and beauty.

The Yellow Spanish Cherry, described in the

table little " Treatise" of Mr Pri.nx'F., (page 28)

which he has often highly reconunended as a

erior fruit, I am inclined to believe is injured

he estimation of amateurs, by the name which

las given to it. Every author that I have con-

ed who describes the Yeltotv Spanish cherry,

3 it is not of a richfavor, and, being an indiffe-

t bearer, is not mueli cultivated,

'lie Hawthorvdean apple, recuntly presented to

" Boston Horticultural Society," by Mr Buel,

bus described by G. Bliss, autlior of the " Fruit

wers Instructor."

This apple, for the beauty of its bloom, the

uty of its fruit, its fine flavor when in season,

3ther with its wonderful bearing, surpasses every

le now in cultivation ; the fruit is handsomely

ned, of a whitish ypllow ground, and a brilliant

k next the sun ; they are full of juice, and the

or universally admired when in season. Ripe

September and October." It is figured in

orer's " I'omona Londinensis," (t. 44) and

SYTH, in whose last work it is minutely de-

bed, says " it is princi[)ally useful as a kitchen

t, the flavor not being high or very rich." This

iety is a native of Scotland, and notwithstand-

the contradiction of these two authors on hor-

Iture, is unquestionably a very popular and

ch admired fruit in Great Britain at the present

Your obedient servant.

Providence, Dec. 5, 1S29. A FOSTER.

CAMELLIAS.
VIr Russell—A lady wishes, through the mo-

ra of your paper, to request the favor from the

hor of the communication on the culture of

uiellias, in your paper of 20th November, of a

re particular description of the insect which he

rs is so destructive to the flower buds of the

mellia, as to the size, whether it requires a mi-

iscope, whether it is a winged insect, or of the

kind, and if it gives an^y token of life after be-

removed ? I have two, which I value highly,

1 have taken as good care of them as I know
Since reading that communication I have

imined thera carefully, but find no insects.

—

ivertheless, one of the buds has already fallen,

i I am sadly afraid the rest will follow the ex-

iple. If your correspondent could give some

sa of how wet they should bo kept, he would

afer ao additional favor.

It has been too much the practice in seminaries

of education, to teach last, or omit teaching at all

that kind of knowledge, which is most frequently

wanted for practical use in the concerns of life.

—

To look abroad and to olden time for information,

but overlook that which may enable us to act

well our ]iart in life's eventful drama. This mode
of accumulating ideas, which are of no use but

to make pedants, and lead astray from what is,

and is interesting, to what was, and is not inter-

esting, is now becotning less fashionable. We
hail every attempt at reform in this particular, and
therefore welcome the small manual before us.

—

It begins with explanations of geographical terms
;

gives topograpliical descriptions of each county,

containing notices of each township, with brief

sketches of curiosities, remarkable objects, &c.
&c. And " having made the torn- of the several

comities, and noticed what is most remarkable in

each," the author gives a general description of
the whole State ; including its natural history,

comprising plants, trees, wild and domestic ani-

mals, fowls, and fishes, rocks, and minerals. At
the bottom of each page questions are proj)osed,

which have a tendency to fasten on the memory
such facts as are most important.

The following extract must terminate our no-

tices :

"Washington, in the north-east corner of Sulli-

van county, is broken and hilly, and contains

several poniis, and Lovowell's mountain, so called

from a circumstance wliich lia|)pened on it to the

celebrated Ca])tain Lovewell. He was splitting

wood on the side of this eminence, alone, when
seven Indians suddenly came upon him, seized his

gun, and made him prisoner. He cooly request-

ed them to jiut their fingers in the log, which he

was splitting, and help him finish it before he went
with them. The Inciians complied, when he sud-

denly struck out the wedge, caught them fast in

bis traji, and soon killed them all."

I'Voni the Journal of Health.

ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE FOOD.
It is amusing to hear a nervous female, whose

daily exercise consists in going up and down stairs

two or three times a day, and shojiping once a

week, complain that she cannot ])reserve her

strength unless she eats freely of some kind of

meat, and takes her twice daily potations of strong

coflte, to say nothing of porter, and wine san-

garce. The same opinion prevails among all classes

of our community. A child (in the arms) cannot,

it is thought, thrive unless it have the leg of a

chicken, or piece of bacon in its fist to suck : a
boy or girl going to school must be gorged with
the most substantial aliment at dinner, and per-

I haps little less at breakfast and supper. The

child is cryitig and screaming every hour in the
day ; has, after a while, convulsions ; or obstinate
diseases of the skin, or dropsy of the brain
The little personage going to school coniplaina
of headache, is fretful and unhappy, and becomes
pale and feeble. The |)oor books are now blamed
for the fault of the dishes, and school is given up.

The doctor is next consulted on the best means
of restoring strength to the dear creature, that has
lost its appetite, and can eat nothing but a little

cake, or custard, or at niost some fat broth.

—

Should he tell the fond mother the unpalatable
truth ; and desire hor to .suspend the system of
stufiing, and allow her child, for sole food, a little

bread and milk dilutetl with water, and daily ex-
ercise in the open air, she will be heard exclaim-
ing in a tone of mingled astonishment and re-

proach, why doctor, would you starve my child.

For the information of such misguided persons
we would beg leave to state that the large majori-

ty of mankind do not eat any animal food, ^f g^
sparingly, and at such long intervals that it can-
not be said to form their nourishment. Millions
in Asia are sustained by rice alone, with jperhaps

a little vegetable oil, for .seasoning. In Italy, and
soutlicrn Europe generally, bread made of the
flour of wheat, or Indian corn, with lettuce and
the like mixed with oil, constitutes the food of the
most robust part of its population. The Lazzaroni
of Naples with forms so active and finely propor-

tioned, cannot even calculate on this much
;

coarse bread and potatoes is their chief reliance

;

their drink of luxury is a glass of iced water
slightly acidulated. Hundreds of thousands, we
might say millions, of Irish, do not see flesh meat,
or fish from one week's end to the other. Pota-

toes and oatmeal are their articles of food ; if milk
can be added it is thought a luxury

; yet where
shall we find a more healthy and robust popula-
tion, or CTic more «ncltrring of bodily fntigue, and
exhibiting more mental vivacity .' What a con-
trast between these people and the inhabitants of
the extreme north, the timid Laplanders, Esqui-
maux, Sainoideans, whose food is almost entirely

animal

!

BaiGUTON Market.—Monday, Dec. 7.

(Reported for the Chronicle and Palriol.)

Cattle—769 at market, including from 75 to 100
unsold last week ; about the same number re-

mained unsold at the close of the market this day
;

;. small advance on former prices was realized, we
believe, on all kinds of cattle. The market is not
sufficiently steady at present to enable us to give
prices with any degree of accuracy, but shall be
able, probably, in the course of a week or two.

Sheep— 1946 at market, including from 3 to 400
unsold last week. Sheep are in fair demand in

consequence of a slight improvement in wool ; but
purchasers are unwilling to advance on former
prices; but very few sales were effected today
until near the close of the market, when the dro-
vers yielded, and all the sheep were taken imme-
diately.

Swine—8G only at market, which were taken
by the speculators at 3i cts. per lb., succeeded by
a brisk retail trade at 4 a 5.

About 2,000 tons of stone were bj-oken nt the
House of Correction in Boston, last winter, for

the purpose of M'Adamizing the streets in that

city. Thus these culprits being put to labor to

make them mend their own ways, contribute to

mend the ways of the city.
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COMMUiriCATIOPTS.
FOR TUK HLW K.IGLAHl) riRUtll

clean. The broncbcH will be so interwoven, anil

BO strongly armed, the stock bo large and ttrong,

and tlio growth so rapid, that I expect a good
fence in three years, where they were put out e

yeiir ago.

1 am so iniicli in doubt as to the best method of

LIVF. FENCES.
I do not know, Mr Editor, tliat th'si: will ever

become on object worthy the nttent,,,,, ..f those of
j
cli,Vi„g and irmnaging7tha"t "l giml7forbea7"nu"y

your readers whose fanns abound aiih solid ma-
1 remarks on this branch of the subjen until my

tenals for lences
;
but as there «re many districts

; „ i„i^,„ ^^c better fortified l-v experience. Let
like the one in which I reside, Where there is ah-

1 „„ ex,,erimenter beware, however, how he adopts
eolulely no stone, and scarcely any timber ht for ^Uo English method of planting, on the inverted
rails, the remarks I am about to! oflcr, may be of
eome service.

'

I have tried several plants for live fences, and
in various ways, and have got soiiie knowledge
from my experience. I have saqslicd myself that

the English hawthorn, (crutiegu.t oxj/acanlha,)

is not adapted to our climate. U is coiiiparatively

feeble in growth and structure, alii

injured by the severity of our wiotcrs. 'J'lio privet
~M{cs a pretty ornamental hetigc, if kept well

clipped. The .Jiulhorry makes a prorital)le hedge

where the leaves arc .:onsumcd by tin; silk-worm.

The defoliations for this purpose induce a shrubby
habit in the tree. Mulbciry hedges Src suited to poor
bouse farms, where they would afford shelter, pro-

tection, and employnient for the iii:iiates. The
common thorn of our country, of \v

earth thrown from a ditch. This wiil not answer.
It is adajited neither to our hot summers, nor
cold winters. J. B.

Albany, Dee. 1, 1829.

SFIELTERIXG FARM L.\NDS.
Mr Rlssell—The article " Sheltering Farm

liable to be Lands," published in your 19lh No. from the Ame-
rican Fanner, delineates with correctness the im-
portant advantages of this branch of rural econ-
omy. To show to your readers the practicability

and facility of sheltering their farms, I submit a
statement of my personal experience in this busi-
ness.

On the 28th of Mny, 1827, I repaired to the
banks of the Hudson with an assistant, and col-

I have
I

lected a '(|uantity of the seeds of the soft maple,
at least four species in culture, under c\i)ericnced

I

(""'" '"'"'""J some species of the elm, (ulmusj
management, will make a good and clicap fence. ""J of the button wood, (plalanus occidentalii,)

But the dillic.uliy with me has been to make the I
"'''c'l were then falling, the latter of the prece-

haws grow. I have tried various ineiJiDds with ;

'"ng year's growth. They were planted the same
but partial success. Have subjected tliriii to alter- [J"y> ^ery thick, in beds of mould. They imme-
nate freezing and thawing. None have grown

|

diately grew, and the plants attained some size

the first year; very few the second, and some
i

''"it year. Last week I transjjlanted several of
more the third. I am apj)reheiisive lliey become I

''"^ maples, .-is ornamental trees, which were from
rancid by laying in mass, and thus like the .seeds 1

'"" '" fourteen feet high. Some of the button-
of the magnolia, lose the vegetatijig principle. |

"'oods are ten feet, and the elms six and seven.
Can any of your readers instruct me ill a success- I This, in 30 months from the planting of the
ful method of raisins the quii:k.-- ? I l-^^o u f..ii«o 1

seeds. Having fortui.ntcly left a belt of jiatural
of the native thorn, the plants of which were ta- 1

wood upon a part, of the north and north-west
ken from the fields and wooils. It is a barrier 1

''o^'Jc's of my farm, I resolved to continue it on
against orderly cattle, and will soon be so against I

''i«' west. For this purpose, I set two hands to
the unruly. It does not rerpiire, to take care of """""'^ 'ind jjlough a strip of sward, ten feet
it, hut little more l;U)i)r than a dead fence ; whilst

\

hroad, adjoining the fence, and at ten proceeded
as the latter is constantly deteriorating, this is an- i

with n third to take up young maples in the seed
nually improving. An experienceil hand, with a 'i^'' for I'l^mting it. We took up three hundred
proper hill hook, or pair of shears, will clip nearly plants in a space less than si.x feet square, of four
a hundred rods in a ilay. There is no difliculty

|

'o eight feet high ; and the same evening, with the
in rendering it perfectly clo.^e. The greatest ene- I

"'J "f 'I'C two men employed at the plough, and
my 1 have to encounter, is, the moles or field

|

""'"''"" for two hours, had the whole pla'iited in

mice, which often shelter iimler the leaves and )
f'ght order. The jilanting was performed in

gra."*, and bark the ]dant» during winter. The
i

•'''** '"aimer—A line being drawn from, and par-
anticipations from using the hucklhorn as a mate- """' 'o the fence, a hole was dug with a grubbing
rial, 1 think v.ill not he realized, [r] hoe, at intervals of five feet. Eight feet from the

There is yet another plant, which I think „.ill K"^!"^"' " ^'^'""'^''^ """^^ "as planted, corresponding

be founil to surpass all others for live fences ; viz.'""''''"'
''''^'' and a third row was placed bc-

the three thorncd, or horny locust, (^/erft/st/iia/n-
i '"'''*^" ''"; t""> 'i a quineun.K form, or in the iii-

acanllios,) a native of our "forests. The seeds arel""^"'^'
'^^"'^ ''""^fc is a space of about -U (let

CBBily iirocnred, grown with nuility, growth rapi/l,
''^''"'''•=" '''o nearest trees. I purpose to plant ],o-

Hpiiies abundant, long and imhirated ] wood bard'
""""^ '.'"''' 'Reason, a hill between two tribes, so that

and strong. Although this plant has been rcrom- ' *'""
''I'

^^'''' " P'""?'' l"twccn the rows. From
mended, and tried, I understand successfully, I

''"'' ''"'"."* "^
''"f

"''''
' ''"^ " "" ''onl't that in six

have never seen it in a mature finco. But the I

>'""''* ''"•'' ''e'' will afror(raii ample screen, niu

strong confidence I have in its (iincss, ha.s lnduce<l
mo to put nut some thou.--:ands of plants. 1 put
out a fiiiamity in the autumn of 1S28, in douhlc
rows. Not one plant in iOO failed ; and they
made so fine a growth during ilij summer, that I

wan indiiceil to rely upon one row, and have taken
up anil replaiite<I in aiiollipr situation, the resiihie.

I piirposi; to trim the plants two feet from the
gr<jund, which will enable mo to keep the soil

fifteen years an abundance of fuel ; and as sprou,=.
grow vigorously from the stump, I think th.<

luttiiigs may bo repealed every fifteen yrar^<
thereafter. The expense thus far does not ex-
ceed $3. J. BrEI,,
Mbany Miraery, M>v. 28, 1829.

Tin: potato!
Mr Fr.8SENDE«(— I'lr/zled by conflicting ojiin-

ions in relation to the cultivation of this vegetable,

I procured, some years ago, a -Ito volume, p
libhed by the British Board" of Agriculture, lxc
sively devoted to this subject, in the confident
[.ectation of liaving all my doubts colved
its perusal. It contained ))roper queries, j
pounded by the board to men of practical i

scientific know ledge, and the answers of the lat

I commenced the examination of this pondin
work, ami, as 1 thought, invaluable treasure, n
great ardor

; but my ardor abated as 1 pro^-rcsi
until it terminated in indiifcrcnce and disuppo
menl. I found the opinions and results so com
dictory and various, in relation to seed, soil, i

nure, cultivation, and product, that 1 felt my
more at a loss in regard to the subject than wl
I commenced reading. The committee of
hoard, whose province it was, from these mat
als, to have collected the best system of niana
ment, frankly acknowledged their inabiliiv to

j
form this duty. I, however, learned one imj

I

tant fact by my labor, viz. that the intrinsic va
III' a variety is not to be estimated by the size
its tubers; hut that, under like circumstances,
nutriment is often in an inverse ratio to the '

uine of the vegetable ; or, to state the resul
ohcniieal analysis, that while the laree ox-nc
yielded only /onrieen per cent of nutritious mati
tlie small kidney variety gave about double,
nearly twenty-eight per cent. I consider this

suit worth remembering, even by the farmer y
{cultivates this crop for his swine and bullo(

I

.\nd it is in consonance with what 1 have renin

I

ed of the ajiplc. The juices are more conccni

j
ted in the small than in the large fruit ; and

I

far asmy memory scr\cs me, all the finer ci

fruits are under a medium size. This is parti

larly the case with the Styre, Golden and Do<
ton pippins, Foxley, Siberian, llar\ey, and
eider crabs.

To return to the potato. Considerable pract
and careful observation, have suggested to
certain rules for the cultivation of this crop, wh
I submit to your disposal, with my reasons
adopting them. These rules direct,

1. That small potatoes should be rejected
seed.

2. That large ones should be cut into (rom t

to five parts or sets.

3. That moist, (not wet,) and light, (hut rii

soils are best for the growth of this plant.

4. That iinfermented dung, spread and tun
under with the plough, is the best manure.

5. That grass leys are to be i)rel"erred, wl
convenient ; and

0. That the crop should bo hilleil, or earth
only at the first dressing.

1. 1 reject small potatoes as seed, because <

perience has taught me that such send up oi

feeble stocks, which can mature but a feohic p
geny. It seems to bo a law in the vegetable
well as in the animal kingdom, that a fi.M, ;.ar<

can jiroduce only a feeble otVspring. II. ,,, ?
deners select the largest and most perl. : ^ci-

and farmors the most perfect animals, to brc
from.

2. Rut, it may be asked, if the small pot,
gives a fi-cbl» progeny, huw can you expect a It

ger iirndiicc from a small 3tt or cii/diig :' T
strength and vigor of the shoot which Ts to be
the new crop, does not depend upon the pola
but upon the <ye, or hud, already formed, aj

which !.<, in fact, the embryo plant. In the lar,

tuber the embryo is largo nod healthy ; in t
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nail one, feeble and iniinatuie. And I think the

lant doe.-5 not receive nourisliinent from the pa-

nt, after it lias protruded its roots into the soil,

id developed its radial leaves. Upon no
her supposition can we account for the fact, that

e eye and s|)roiit, when separated from the tuber,

ill grow and produce a crop, as stated by Col.

CKERiKG and Mr Dkrbt. The potato scoop
used in Europe to take out the eyes, for seed,

at tlie potato may be reserved for human food,

'o often find the seed solid and sound in autumn,
ithout any apparent diminution of product.

3. That moist ground is best for this vegetable,

regard both to product an<l quality, I infer from
alogy, and know from experience, Ireland,

ova Scotia, and the West of England, jiroduce

e best flavored and the most abundant crops of

is vegetable. The climates of these countries

3 cool and humid, and very similar; and what
ght there ho considered a dry, warm soil, would
re be denominated a cool and moist one. I have
Itivated the same variety, in a season, upon a

y warm sand, and upon a well drained reclaim-

bog. The advantage, both as to quality and
antity, was decidedly in favor of the bog. And
relieve it is a conceded fact, that the potato de-

iorates as we go south from lat. 42 on our con-

lent, owing probably to the increase of tempe-
ture.

4. The gasses given off moderately by the fer-

nlalion of manure in the soil, seem peculiarly

apted to the wants of the potato jilant. Be-

Patent Doffer We had an opportunity of ex
amining " Atwood's Transverse and Cii-cular Doft-
er," while in operation at the Satinet Factory of
Mr Estfs, last week, and it cannot but be consid-
ered an important improvement. The great ad-
vantages which result from its use, are the do-
creasing of the hands in the proportion of 2 to 5,

thus diminishing an important expenditure, and
producing one continued roll, which is perfectly
even, saving the labor of the splicers. It can be
attached to an old carding machine, and in the
o|)inion of manufacturers, will be au invaluable ap-
paratus in expediting the work, performing it bet-
ter, and saving much expense annually.^— Z?erA-

shire American.

The committee of French physicians, sent to

Egypt in order to try the effects of chloride in

arresting the propagation of the plague, have sent
some important and curious results to Paris. The
shirts and other clothing of persons who had died
with the worst forms of the disease, proved, after
being steeped iji a preparation, entirely harmless
when worn next to the skin of the physicians
The experiment which killed the famous DrValle,
at the Havana, was found innoxious at Tripoli,

with that precaution ; so, likewise, the dissection
of bodies just dead from the plague, when they
and the hands of the dissectors were well washed
with the cMorurds.

researches to the high land which separates India
from the Russian empire.

Indian Plaster.—All the fine plaster with which
the walls of the houses are covered in India, and
which is so much admired by strangers, is com-
Jiosed of a mixture of fine lime and soapstone,
rubbed down with water ; when the I'laster
is nearly dry, it is rubbed over with a dry piece of
soapstone, which gives it a jiolish very much re-
sembling that of well polished marble.

The Viceroy of Egypt is about to make an'ar-
rangement with an English Company for lighting

Cairo and Alexandria with gas. lie has already
made an experiment at a palace of his own near
Cairo, and is said to have been much delighted
with the effect produced.

Indian Corn—The cultivation of Indian corn
las been carried on in this neighborhood, by way

les, the fermenting process is highly beneficial of experiment, to a considerable extenft The
the soil, by rendering it open- and porous, by (finest we have had an opportunity of noticing is

ich the roots penetrate more freely, and have

neater range for food, the tubers are less re-

ned, and the agency of the atmosphere is ren-

reu more active. There is seldom a lack of

)isture in putrescent vegetable matter wiien ex-

ided from the drying influence of winds.

The same reasons that govern in the pre-

iing rule apply to this, with this additional one.

It the sward, according to the testimony of a

uable correspondent in a late New England

rmcr, adds more than twelve tons to the fertili-

g properties of every acre of soil. A know-

ge, and practical use of this single fact, is worth

ire than ten years' subscription to every farmer

10 has not before appreciated it. The substitu-

n of fallow crops, on the first furrow, for naked

lows, is one of the greatest improvements in

idern husbandry. The excellent suggestions of

rrain, to jilough superficially for the second

)p, after a fallow, so as to leave the vegetable

itt«r below the wasting influence of the sun

d winds, and where the roots of the new crop

11 seek it, are also worthy our highest conside-

ion.

6. The potato is furnished with what may be

med two sets of roots, viz. the proper roots, or

iicles, which shoot down into the earth, and

pply the plant with food ; and the urabellical

)ts, or stolens, which strike off horizontally, and

)duce the fruit. These last nmst be near the

rface ; and if the plant is earthed after these

formed, and the tubers set, the stolen ceases

elongate, or produce new tubers ; but a new

of stolens start out nearer the surface, which

Te seldom time to bring their progeny to matu-

j. Thus repeated earthings may increase

number, while they diminish the size of the

oduct. J- B.

Jllbany, Dee. 1. 1829.

grown in the garden of Mr Charles Hale Jessop
it ripens quicker than the corn introduced by Cob-
hett, and the plant is larger and more productive;
and being ])lanted by the side of a patch of Cob-
bett's corn, the diffei'ence is observable to the dis-

advantage of the latter. Blr Jessop may lay claim

to the merit of having cultivated the Indian corn

before Cobhett, and notwithstanding the wetness

of the season, there is every prospect of the grain

which he recommends coming to perfection.

—

Cheltenham (Eng.) Chron.

Cautions to Mothers.—Avoid the use of tight

bandages for your infants, especially round the

body, for fear of producing fits, obstructions in the

bowels, or a slow decay.

Avoid giving them Godfrey's Cordial, Daffy's

Elixir, Dalby's Carminative, Bateman's Drops, or

any other warm anodyne, for fear of producing

fits, fever, or palsy, a common consequence of

quack medicines indiscreetly given.

Avoid giving them any quack medicine, for fear

of bringing on decline, or sudden death.

—

Journal

of Health.

On the banks of Lake Huron, there is a Button

Wood tree, hollow in the trunk, but in good con-

dition, in which hollow it is said eiglit men have

stood erect, and it is believed that twenty men
could stand in it with ease.

The learned Abbe Mai, Librarian of the Vati-

can, to whom the world are indebted for the dis-

covery of Cicero's Republic, has presented to the

Pope some curious fragments of Sallust, Tacitus,

and Cornelius Nepos, lately discovered by him.

HumholdVs Journey to Sibena.—Humboldt, al-

though now past his 60th year, will leave Ger-

many in the spring, accompanied by Professor G.

Rose, for Siberia. He will probably extend his

A London Magazine says, that prussic acid has
been obtained from the leaves of green tea in so

concontratad a state, that one drop killed a dog al-

most instantaneously. A strong infusion of
souchong tea, sweetened, is as eflectual in poison-

ing flies, as the solution of arsenic generally sold

for that purpose.

Militia Systems.—These are undergoing a rapid

decline. That of Delaware, indeed, is already

dead. That of Vermont, is, to all human appear-

ance, very near its end ; and that of Rhode Island

seems hastening to the same catastrophe. In Ver-

mont the Dumber of trainings has been reduced

from four in each year to a single one; and in

Rhode Island the same reduction is likely to take

place. And in both these cases the result will

probably be, an entire abolition of the militia sys-

tem.—A". Y. Constellation.

Composition.—One thing I always" set my face

against ; and that is, exercjses in English compo-
sition ; this calling upon lads—(lads, be it under-

stood, is the old fashioned university word for un-

dergraduate)—this calling upon lads for a style

before they have got ideas, sets them upon fine

writing, and is the main cause of the puffy, spongy,

spewy, washy style that prevails at the present

day.

—

Personal uhd lAierary Memorials.

The quantity of cheese made annually in North
Adams, in this Slate, is 400,000 lbs., and nearly

824,000 in value.

The po|)uhtion of London is nearly a million

and a half. This is more than twice as great as

the population of the whole of Massachusetts, and

one eighth of that of the United States.

Near Edinburgh a farmer who was troubled

with rats, recently caught 400 by placing a largo

copper kettle in his corn loft, filling it about half

fiill of water and strewing a thin sjirinkling of

chaff over it. By a few boards extending from

the wall to the kettle the rats could jump among
what they took to be a fine lot of grain, and died

the death.

At a recent session, the Legislature of New
Jersey passed a law to exempt minors from the

requisitions of the militia law.

The ladies of the little town of Mansfield, Cl.

have realized the past year §2.5,000 from the man-

ufacture of silk. Such hints ought not to be lost

ujion those ladies who imagine gentility consieta

in doing nothing.
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MASSACHUSETTS HORTICl'LTURAL
SOCIETY.

At a Rtatcil iiieetiiig of this Society, Iieli! at their

Hall, oil .Saturday, the 5th inst. the tullpwing gen-

tlemen wtre ndinitteJ a.s Menihers:

—

JouN Parkimso.n, Roxbury.

Edward M. Richards, Didham.

Leonard Stone, H'aleitucn.

Aaron D. Weld, Jr., llonloti.

J. B. Era.ncis, K'arwick, R. I.

Ebe.ne/er Crafts, Roxhury.

Jeremiah Fitch, Boston,

UiciiARD Ward, Roxbun),

J OS EI' II Balch, Jioston.

Nathan Webster, Haveifiill.

Wii.i.iAM CoTTiNG, }f'esl Cambridge.

1*. B. llovEY, Jr., Cambridgtport.

Abei. Houghton, Jr., Lynn.

Elii'Iiai.et p. IIartshob.i, lioslon.

Isaac Clapi", Dorchesttr.

Daniel SiVAN,jVc(//br(/.

David L. Child, Boston.

James Bowdoin, "

. Isaac Parker, "

Stephen H. Smith, Providtnce, R. 1.

At the same time, the following' gentlemen

were admitted Honorary .Members :
—

James Wardswouth, Esij. Geneaeo, .V. Y.

J. K. Ingersoi.l, Esq. President of the Penn-

sylvania Horticultural Society, Philudelphin.

Jacob Lorrillard, Esij. President of the New
York Horticultural Society, .Veto I'orA:.

Isaac Ciiacncy, Esq. U. S. Navy, Brooklyn, JV.F.

John S. Skinner. F.=q F.ditnr -.r •!.« Amprir-.nn

Farmer, liallimore.

Doct. Fischer, Professor of Botany, and Direct-

or of the Imi)crial Gardens at St Petersburg.

Mr. F. Faldermann, Curator of the same.

And the fuJIowing gentlemen as Corresponding

Members.

Doct. J. Smtth Rogers, Hartford, Conn.

lion. J. F. Wi.noate, Balk, Me.

Alexander Burtok, Esq. Consul of the U. S.

at Cadiz.

Benjamin Gardner, Esq. Consul of the U. S.

at Palermo.

Bernard He.nrv, Esq. Consul of the U. S. at

Gibraltar.

Horatio Spracue, Esq. Gibraltar.

William S. Rogers, Esq.,L^ S. Xavrj.

Matthew C. Perrv, Esq. „

Wm. Wilso.n, Esq. .Veio York.

Francis G. Carnes, Esq. Paris.

John J. Palmer, Es(|. .Vtiv York.

James Deeri.no, Esq. Portland, Me.

The following resolutions were adopted :

—

That all seeds, plants, and other articles prc-

Bente<l to the Society, or puroliascd therefor, shall

be ilisposed of as the (-niincil iiiiiy direct.

That the hevcral Professors of the Society he

exempted from the payment of the admission fee,

and annual subscription, during the period they

ehall exercise the diilies of their oflico.

The meeting was then di.tsolved.

At a meeting of the Council of the Society on

iho .'>ih instant, the following resoliitious wore

adopted :

—

1. Resolved—That an Executive Committee

of the Council be chosen, to consist of five iiiein-

bers, with authority to exercise all the [>owers of,

the Council ; and siiid Committee to convene at

such limes and places as may he deemed expedi-

ent, and to make report of its proceedings to the

Council, at the stated meetings of that hoard, and

at such other times ns may he required.

2. Resolved—That the slateil meetings of the

Council shall he held at ten o'clock, A. M. on the

first Saturday in March, June, September, and

December, at the Hall of the Society.

3. Resolved—That there be an addition of

one meiidier to the Library Committee.

4. Resolved—Tliat all letters and communica-

tions to or from any officers or members of the

Society, which relate to objects for which it was

instituted, and it may he deemed expedient to pub-

lish, as a part of the Transactions of the Society,

shall he transmitted to the Library Committee, and

said Committee shall prepare them for, and super-

intend their jiiiblication.

5. Resolved—That the four standing Commit-

tees of the Council prepare lists of such ob-

jects as they may think worthy of premiums, and

cause the same to he puhliphed in the New Eng-

land Farmer, during the month of January next.

6. Resolved—That all seeds, plants, or other

articles presented to the Society, or purchased

thercfor,sliallbedisposed of as the Executive Com-
mittee may direct.

The following gentlemen were then elected in

pursuaftpe of the preceding resolutions as the Ex-

ecittive Committee of the Council.

Samdel Downer.
Elias Piiinnev.

Cheeveb Newhall.
Charles Tappan.
JoH.N B. Russell.

And Zebedee Cook, Jr. was added to the Li-

brary Committee.

In further |)ursuancc of the above resolutions

it was requested that ])iiblic notice should be giv-

en to all those who propose to favor the Society

with communications upon any subject of interest

to the horticultural conmuinity, that they would

be pleased to transmit the same to Zebedee
Cook, Jr., Boston, for publication, under the di-

rection of the Library Committee.

It was then voted, tliat the proceedings of tlie

meetings of the Society, and of the Council, and

the letters of Messrs Adlum, Maury, Rogers,
and Bill, which had Iieen previously read, be

ptihlislicd in the New England Farmer and Hor-

ticultural Journal.

Hon. II. A. S. Dearborn,
Pros. Rliiss. Ilorl. Soriely,

" Sir— I had the honor duly to receive your favor

of last Aujrust, with a pampnlet of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society, for which, be pleased to

accept my thanks.
" 1 had the misfortune to have my leg fractured,

and just as 1 began to hop about upon one crutch, I

again got hurt, which prevented me from attending

to business as usual.
" 1 now send you a box of sundries, made up as

follows, viz.— .'! sniall bottles of my Tukai/ wine ; 2

do. of Champaign, one made in 1827, and the other

in 18'-J8. Tlicy are both still, owing to tlie grapes

having been too ripe wlien they wore made into

wine; 2 bottles of Calnivha wine; all tiicse were

made of the Catawba grape ; 2 bottles of .hltiiiri's

Madeirit : this was made of the Bland .Madrira and

other grapes, mixed ; 2 do. of Domestic wine ; tliia

is made of the SchuylkiU Muscadel, and otl'Pr prap« is-

Owing to our cool and wet season, ihcipnnst
more than one third of a crop of the cuilivat

grapes. In the first place, when the vines were
Liluom, there were heavy rains, which prevented t

Iruit from setting, or forming. In the second pi

considerable numbers of the grapes that were !i

ed cracked and dried up. In the third place, fn

the absence of the usual warm weather in Septe
ber, llie grapes were not as sweet as usual, neitl

were they of the usual size, except they were i

very sheltered situation, neither were they so jui

as of other years. Last year and the year before

bushel of grapes in the clusters that ucigbed fr

42 to 4K pounds, gave three and a quarter gallons

pure juice ; this year a bushel proiluced only I

gallons'and three quarters of pure juice, when <

» lid grapes in the woods and in our fields, were fa

tor than 1 ever knew them to be. I sent out f |t:'

hands, and they gatheicd as many as made a pi;'

1 10 gallons in two days ; it is of a very high '

color, and 1 think, nay, I am sure, it will be i..

better, than the l.'larets imported in wood in si

quantities within the last year.

"2. An 0/iiT bottle of the Washington Cbt.iti

The tree that produced thesa nuts was sent to n'

the late Richard Peters, President of the I'

delpliia Agricultural Society. With the tn .

sent nie some nuts which were eaten by the gr

mice after they were planted. The following .

extract of his letter, which accompanied the Irn.-

various other things.
"

' My venerated tree was planted in 17f>7 or 17!

i(l think) and has borne about 4 years. I shouhlb
said the nut was then planted ; for the tree has
ver been removed; nor shall anything disturb

site whilst 1 remain to reverence it with far more

I

miration than his votaries could bestow on Shaksjn i

.MiUberry. The aitificial monuments dcdicab:

the most celebrated of heroes, statesin<?n, or sa

of antiquity, arc baubles, in my estimation, compa
with this memorial of one, whose fame was fcuu

in the promotion of the happiness and safely of

human family; and not on the destruction or sul

gation of his fellow men. His precepts arc

philosophical theories, but practical lessons ; mb
gibleto all who read them in sinceiity and truth.'

"3. Two ears of the Golden Sioux cotn. I

two ears of this corn ; there was a small hole i:

most every grain, made, I presume, by an inse

planted some of tlic corn the last week in April,
the grains perished in the ground. Tliat whicli

left, was planted at two plantings ; viz. on the 1

day of June, and on the 11th day of July. Hi

very few grains of it grew. I was informed tl.

would ripen in between (10 and 70 days fruu.

time planted ; but owing to our cool and' wet v

ther, it did not ripen until late in the moi.J
October. It appears to me from this small csy
ment, that it ought to be planted in very rich grot

and in warm weather ; and I think it will do in

better to the AorM than with us in this latitude.

have a better corn for early roasting eais in

neighborhood, and, I Uiink, ccpially early.

" 4. A few Crab .ipples, indigenous. I nc

saw any of this kind growing Lorth of this iiei

borhood. They arc used by llie farmers here
make apple toddy. The trees are not so large as
common wild Crab, and are very great bearers.

'The last linio 1 over saw the General's face, he r

to take loavo <if mo ; brought the nuts u a present,

assisted in thus perpetuating his memory, wiihi iii

thcr of us believing it to bo a solemn ccrcinom-. v,

it then npiicared a diverting circumstance. His tr,

living and productive— I wish I cuuld say b.s imul
bis principles, llotb arc set in a good soil ; if tbat

the latter were more faithruliy cultivated.— 1 have i

about filly of the young trees. 2 years old, for sols,

produi'o of the true sont ino by Mr Petirs in 16
'

'

and it bos boruc fruit fur ti ycon, ^^
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5. A few apples of a second and third crop from
same tree. This is an extraordinary and unac-

luntable phenomenon. I got the tree that bore
kse apples by the name of the Golden Pippin.
liis 13 tliB second year of its bearing fruit. The
it crop was a beautiful yellow early apple, and a

y pleasant table fruit, the taste different from
common pippin ; it being sweeter. They ri-

ed in September, and the last of them were eaten

ut the middle of October, and they had begun to

I did not see or observe the tree in blossom
second and third time, but it must have been in

and August. They grow in clusters, on the

3 of the branches, as you will see by those sent.

'Ilese apples are not sent you as of any value, but

Jrely to shew one of the unaccountable sports of

ure.

6. Two books on the Cultivation of the Vine,

1 making Wine, with a pamphlet to each—one
the President, and the other for the Library of
Society.

This has been the worst year we have had for

ning fruits since the year 181G. My Bland's

eira grapes did not ripen this season, and are

hanging on the vines unripe, though we had no
t until the 12th inst., to injure or kill even the

Peppers, (Capsicums;) and more than three

tlis of our Peaches rotted and dried on the trees

ut the time they had their full growth. Even
e fourths of the Hickory nuts, are void of ker-

this year, although they otherwise appear to

e come to maturity. And the farmers complain
the ears of Indian Corn are not so well filled to

end as usual. Our beef cattle, although they

ear as fat as in other years, do not weigh so

h, neither do they turn out tallow according to

appearance. The butchers and others com-
n of the beef being flabby, and not so good as it

ht to be from its appearance ; which I suppose is

to the grass being so succulent, on account

he wetness of the season.

I am, with great respect,
" your most obedient servant.

JOHN ADLUM."
ineyard near Georgetown, D. C, f

Mvember 17, 1821). $

H. A. S. Dearborn,
Prc3. Mass. Hort. Society.

Sir—I have your letter of the 12th August, in-

ling me of the honor done me by the Horticultu-

society of Massachusetts, for whicli I pray you
resent my acknowledgments. I shall have great

ure in ail opportunities of being useful, and now
mence with a trial.

Capt. Mackat, of the Ship Boston, has been so

as to take charge of a packet containing a vari-

jfseeds, which 1 present to the Society
; and be-

ndebted to an amateur for these seeds, who is

.ys in search of something in that way, I shall,

never perfectly convenient, be happy to receive

offering in kind.

With sentiments of esteem and respect,

_" I have the honor to be

"your faithful, obedient servant.

JAMES MAURY."
iverpool, October, 1829.

H. A. S. Dearborn,
Pres- Mass. Iloit. Society,

Mt dear Sir—I have this day procured and put

^ or you, some cuttings from the ' Buck Grape,'

h I hope will reach you in good order. I know
whether the scions will correspond in length

your views in relation to the culture of the

e; Parmentier strenuously, recommends the

ation, if possible of three sets of roots, if in or-

,0 attain this object, it should even be necessary

ke up the vine after it has had one year's growth,

to place it deeper in the ground ; and in the

instance, I believe, puts two or three eyes be-

1 the surface. I find my gardener, who has been
od deal accustomed to the cultivation of fruit,

nate in his belief that the cuttings should be so

placed, that the roots may not go deeply towards
the subsoil. Accordingly 1 find that he has made
the scions I send you, short. May I ask for the re-

sult of your experience on this subject .'

'• I send, besides a supply for your own use, a few
scions to be distributed among the members of the
Society. I do not think these cuttings arc so thrifty

as they should be; the vine was nearly stripped du-
ring the absence of my gardener in New York, so
that there was no choice left us. I am promised
some, however, from younger vines, which have been
raised by a gentleman in this neighborhood, and
have proved very productive. Should I not be dis-

appointed in my expectations of receiving them, I

may have an opportunity, ere long, of sending you
some, more worthy your acceptance.

" For your valuable present of the Pine Jipple

Strawberry, I beg you to accept my thanks. They
arrived in fine order, and are now in a state which
promises fair for the next season.

"I am, dear Sir,

" with respect and esteem,
" your obedient servant.

J. SMYTH ROGERS."
Hartford, Conn. Dec. 5, 1839.

j\'ote by Zebedee Cook, Jr.—With deference to

the authority of Mr Parmentier, I would take
leave to observe, that the best grape vines I have
ever seen, were raised from one, and two eyes. I

believe the most experienced horticulturists in this

vicinity pursue this course. I was instructed by one
whose practical knowledge is generally and deserv-
edly respected, and by no one more than myself
I know not whether to attribute to this mode of
planting, the precocity of my vines ; but one thing
is certain—cuttings set by me in 1823, of 4, 5, and
(J eyes, bore fruit for the first time in 1828; while
very many of 2 eyes, planted in 1826 and 1827, have
produced fire bunches of fruit the past season. So
far as my observations have extended, I am fully in-

clined to the belief, that two eyes are better than a

greater number, to form fine roots, and a healthy

and vigorous plant.

Samdel Downer, Esq.
"Dear Sir—You Will recollect in my communi-

cation to you last July, respecting the Buck Grape,

I was not at all confident that you were not at that

time in possession of the same grape, under a differ-

ent name. I have very lately, (from good authority)

become satisfied that it is the Itimie Grape. I take

pleasure in informing you of this, that the publio may
have the correct and approved name for the grape

which war, then described ; also thereby diminishing

the perplexity occasioned by a multiplicity of names.

If, under the above circumstances, it will bo gratify-

ing to you or any of your Society, to receive cut-

tings (under the correct name,) I will forward them

with pleasure.

I am, dear Sir,

respectfully yours.

Hartford, Dec. 3, 1829. E. W. BULL."

dy'The members of the Society, and Mr D., will

with pleasure accept the cuttings Mr BcLi. so kindly

offers.

Orange Trees, Ifc.

The Proprietor of (he Liuneaii Botanic Garilcn, offers for
sale, the following colleriion of beautiful Green House or Par-
lor Plants, all of which are in the finest order :

—

Those marked thus * will be supplied at the following rates t

One years' growth from inoculation, 2 dollars.

Two '
' ' 3 '

Three ' ' of age for bearing, 3 ' and 60 ct9.

Those marked thus } are S3,50 each. Some of the kinds ar«
three, and others but one and two years' growth.

Those marked thus t will be each g5, and being quite new,
are not at present large.

ORANGES.
^Seville orange, or BIgarade.

t Double flowering do. or Or-
ange a fleur double.

f Horned, or hermaphrodite do.

^Curled leaved, or cluster

flowering, riche depouille.

JTurkey bigarade.
*Gold striped do.

"Silver ' '

•Silver striped curled leaved

JWillow leaved do.

•West India sweet o

anger a fruit dnux
•ange, or-

JSt Salvador pvramidal shap-
ed sweet secd?ess.

IPortugal oval sweet do.
t sweet seedless do.
tRed cored Malta, or red Por-

tugal do.

JChinese bigarade, or large
myrtle leaved do.

"Myrtle leaved do. small fruil.

"Small Mandarin do. with fruil

size ofcherries.

(Tangiers do. beautiful.

tVery spiny.

Hat Store.

THE Subscriber offers for sale at his store, 29 Washington
slrcet, a first rate assortment of Hals, comprising all qualities,

among which are his four dollar hats, which he recommends
with confidence to the public, as being a superior article at the

price. Also—Misses Black and Drab Beaver BonneLs, of the

Latest London Fashion, elegantly trimmed.

Nov. 20. IFIS STEPHKN W. OLNEY.

Tomato Mustard and Ketchup.

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52 North

Market street, 'Tomato Mustard, an e.tcellent article for

beef steaks, roast meats, &c. made in tlie best manner
by a person regularly educated at the busuiess in Europe

—price 50 cents per' bottle—also. Tomato Ketchup, pre-

pared by the same person, in different sized bottles

—

prices 50, of 33 cents per bottle. Oct, 16.

SHADDOCKS.

"Shaddock, or pampelmous,
[
fpear shaped do. or poirft dti

monstrous fruit. I Commandeur.
IFrench do. I

•Short Lisbon lemon.

•Long Sicily do.

tPoneire do. or gros limon,

J Incomparable do,

[Sweet fruited do.

JPear shaped do.

•Red fruited lemon, Palermo
solid citron, or Limonier a

fruit sanguil,e.

tMella rosa do,

tSpanish do, or merveille d'

Espagne,
JGold striped do,

tDouble flowering do, Limo-
nier a fleurs doubles.

fFingered do.

•Madeira citron, or Cedratier.
tMadras citron, has weighed

in England 5 pounds
tLarge liuiled do. orCitronier
a gros fruit,

tSide fruited do. or Citronier

a cotes.

•Pointed do. of Florence.

{West India lime.

tSweet fruited do.

*Bergamol lemon.

t peretle of Si Do-
mingo.

Potatoes for Seed.

For sale at die New England Farmer Seed Store, No. 52,

Norlh Markel-st..
25 bushels of Ihe fine seedling potatoes mentioned by the

Editor of th.^ New England Farmer, in the current volume p.

102. This is but the fourth year from the hall ; they look the

premium from the Essex Agricultural Socieiy in 1827, (See
Col, Pickering's Report, N. E, Farmer, vol. vi, page 98.)

—

they are represented by the person who raised them, as tolera-

bly early, more than middling bearers, remarkably delicate

and meally, size nearly round, color white, and have but very
few protuberances. A good opportunity now offers to farmers

to secure a superior variety of this important vegetable for

seed. They are packed in bags of one bushel each, and are

sold here at the same price at which they readily sell by the

person who raised them, viz, S2,12 cents per bushel, including

the bag. Persons in want of them will please apply soon, a3

tbev are nearly all engaged, 2w iJec, 11.

JVotice.

A deranged man. about 65 years of age, considerably gray,

by the name of Elisha ,Sherman, dressed in a homespun over-

coat rather nlil, with abroad brimmed hat, left his place of

residence in Hanson, Mass, on Thursday, ihe 19lh November.

Whoever will give any information lo the subscriber where he

mav be found, or will assist him lo return home, shall be suita-

bly rewarded. JOSEPH HOBART.
Hanson, Dec. 1, 1820. tf

Farm Wanted.

Wanted a first rate Farm, containinff 50 to 100 acres

of Land, with a good and convenient House, Barn, &c,

situated within 20 miles of Bostcn, and not more than 2

miles from somo thickly settled village.

Letters addressed to " P^. B. H." of Boston, (postage

paid) iriving a very particular description of Farms

ofleredTwilHeceive immediate attention.

Oct. 30, eptf

To Farmers.

To be let, and entered upon the first of April next, a small

farm five miles from Boston Market, under good improvement,

havii'iff eood and convenient buildings, and well fenced. Also,

to be sold or exchanged for a farm in New England, or real es-

tate in Boston Iweive hundred acres of good land in Ihat part

of the stale of Ohio called Ihe Conneelicul Reseriie, in a low«

fast selUing,
, rr r tvt »»

Inquire at No, 1 Union-street, or this office, tf Nov. 13.
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MISCELLANIES. ver insult liiin by snyiii!.', " Vou do not want it"

J'liiictuulity is a key to LVi-ry man's chest.

^'-'-^Ci. By constaot temperance, habitual, moderate

Composed for tlio occasion by Bartholomew Brown, exercise, and unaflected honesty, you will avoid

Esq. and sung by him at the Agricultural Dinner, the fees ol" the lawyer and the sheriff, gain u good

in Bridgewatcr, the •1th Oct.

Ye brown, bonny ruslics and lords of llic ^oil,

Come, Id a hliort ililiy amuse you iiwliiln
j

For farmrra, mIio li%c bv the awcai of ihebroi

Oft join ill a *""(,'- OS ili«.v follow lli« plougli.

\\ iih (liillant and Oildir^ and DoU/iir

Wliilu- our fields loud re-cvlio <iee if an ^ Uu

report, and probably add at least ten years to your

life.

When a friend calls to see you, treat him with

the utnio.st complaisance : but if important busi

last Bcacon. lie gays be is perfectly satislied thi

the United States are in every respect suited

the euUvrc of silk, and that it might soon heron

an iimnense source of wealth, as both the old al

ii.lirm, and the children may be profitably ei

ployed iu it.

I
Salt.—The Kcnlmwa, Va. .Suit Springs ha

yielded 2,000,000 bushels. Two foreigners bougts^

them. Ouc soon got discouraged and retii-e

i
ncss call your attention politely e.\cuse yourself^ The other held on, and hag made an iiniuen

Vt'c f.irmcn awake al Ike break of tlic mom,
Wtipn ihi' ihrusli mounts llio pinc-lo|i fiomfcramble or thorn j

While iimngcrs lifl snoring, our ialior goosjon,

\Villi our briclit cattle moving brisk over ine lawn.

Willi UjUant, ttx.
]

la the dny? of our sires, hut a short while bro.

It was dieniLMl a dishonor to plciii»li and 16 Ii'l
;

And now "l is ihi- pride of oar (;r''atc>.l ol ticn.

To trim tlnir grein rorn-fields and mow llip sv ocl glen.

With (JallaiU, &c.

Time was, when the plough, with lis haggle and jog.

Just turned up the lurf,like the siioul of a hog ;

Bui modern jinprovcmenl, with stout sturdy team.

Goes the depth of the soil, though il reach to the beam.
Willi (JalLuU, ice.

Our lowlands, once covered with rushes and fern,

A lair for the dony , and home for the hem.
Reclaimed by our industry, plainly disclose

That toil, makes the wilderness bloom like die rose.

With Gallant, &c.

Our broad-cloths imported, with gewgaws and trash.

Our corsctted dandies may wear tor a dash
j

Bat fine, Yankee homespun, the w'orld mustcontess,

Is Cl lor a King's or a I'rcsideni's dreas.

With Gallant, &c.

See labor g'wc health to our country around.
And our stalls und our markets with plenty abound ;

On beef of Old Kngland let epicures dine,

Yel nought can excel a rich Yankee sirloin.

With Gallant, &c.

John Bull calls uspumpiiVis—what arguGcs that.

But to prove that our soil is both mellow and fat?

lie may rail, if he please, but 1 guess 'tis agreed,

That John has found pi7/i in a small pumpkin seed.

With Gallant, &.C.

But bark, what foreboding is heard in the street ?

" Hard times," is the by-word from all thai we meet.

Still ihc breast of the lariner a cheering hope feels,

While his crops scent the valleys, and flocks crown the hills.

With Gallant, dec.

Some growing ambitious, and purse crowing lank,

To fill up their coflcrs, resort to Ihc Bank;
Bui wealth, llie most lasting, is purchased by toil,

And Ihc farmer's best bank is a bank of rich soil.

With Gallant, <^c.

John Clover, ho wedded die sweet Molly Bean,

Who learned of her mother to knit and to spin,

"To milk, and to churn, and make cheeses, and such ;

—

They managed with prudence, and ' thrived like tbo Dutch !

'

With Gallant, &c.

Would mtillier, ami failiT, and daughter, and son,

Here lake a good lesson foiii .Mollr aiidjohn,

And let :heir expenses and noiioii^ i»c less,

rhcn health and conlciitincnt Ihiir labors would bless;

With (iiil/mu, and Golding, and IJvbiiin, they'd go,
And their fields loud re-echo Oee tip and OttO'

and he will excuse you.

Keep a memorandum-book, enter

I
fortune, which is still increasing.

all notes. An extensive l)ed uf Iron Ore has been recei
whether received or given ; all moneys received

|^, ^u^^^^.g^,.,, ,,^3^ ,|,p iiead water!* of Deerli.

or paid out ; all expenses, and all circumstances of

importance.

If your domestic animals are not clean, they |,ioductivc and excellent quality.

will not be comfortable ; and if they are not com- —^———^—^^^^—
forlable, they will not thrive.

river, about 17 miles from IJiatlli-horough.

ir;iet is said to be large, and the ore of a _n

INTEMPERANCE.
!

A late number of the .American Journal of the

'

Medical Sciences contains some very curious re-

murks, in which the' author, John II. Kuin, of,

Tennessee, considers anil treats of Intemperance
|

as a disease. Instead of considering intempe-

rance a moral disease, and one to he ctircil by

moral leiiieilics, he says, medical men might as

well attempt to argue with a fever, aud relieve

the sull'ei-er by moral, considerations.

Mr Kaiii thinks too much ignominy has been
attached to the propensity which many individuals

have for inebriating draughts, and reasons from

the analogy of the cases that men of otherwise

unexccptioiuihlc characters are no more to be

branded and ignominiously treated for allowing

themselves to be seduced and made crazy by

the influence of the bottle, than is any other ma-
niac, for the evil he may do when in his moments
of fieii/y ; ...,.! Mr Kain thiiik.s, we hope wiili

reason, that as the light of science advances, this,

with other morbid appetites of mankind will be
brought to bow before the medical art.

It is considered as a disease which has its scat
in the stotnach.

HaHied,

.\n Apprentice, in a Book Printing OlTice. An 111

ligent boy from the country would be preferred.

inquire at the New England Farmer Ollice, N"
North Market Street. if Oct. -:

Powder al 23 per lb.

nUPONT'S POWDER, quality w.nrrauted, for sail

Cnp'lanA's Ammunition Stin-f, 65'Broad si, al rrlail.

;<llor, CAPS. &c. ol the best qualiltf—cheap for cash

Roots of the Pie Plant or Tart Jlhuharb.

A supply of the roots of the Rheum palmatuni,

Tart Rhubarb, or Pic Phint, an excellent arti< '.•

early summer use, (see N. E. Farmer, vol, vi. pajf'
'

and Fessenden's New American Gardener, article K
i'\RB,forit8 culture and uses.) The root« arc lai

and in line order for transplanting this fall

For sole at the AffriculturaT Warehouse, N
North Market street—price 'J.t cts. per root. Oct. It

A'ew Enf;land Panncr''s .llmanack for 1830-

Just published by Caktfr & Hexdle, corner

.•^chool and Wasliinirton-slretts, and by J. B. Ri »sr

.No. 52, North Market-street, the .Vfir f'.nglunJ /'u. ...

.llmanack for l>:iu. By TnoM-ts G. Fessem^e.-s, cd

of the New Enjiland Farmer.
This .Almanack, it is thought, will be found to be c

siderably improved upon that of the preceding y-

Tlic Astronomical calculations have been prepared
revised with great care by a gentleman of tliis cily—
tides particularly noted—a complete Calendar of

and this, we believe, is not to be ' Courts (of each state in New Enjjlond, including

doubted,—produced by a perverted or distorted ^''''"''', '"""'''^ °*^ -^''''""""''"'"'•'*~''"' ^""''"''''^''"''

n/<r°.r..< ..r>i,..r .-:c«..„ •• •

. • .- —a tabic of Roads .and distances from Boston, <.Vc.action ol that viscus ; it is a constant cravin'^ after' . ^ • n .• ,
•

' • "^ " ^"""'""i >->">iiio ••ii.i Bcventecn pa^cs of miscellaneous articles, princip
ulture and Cardenin

and others supplied upon the n

that which is a momentary relief for a thousand upon A
distresses of the mind or body; but in this, uit-' IP'C
like other diseases, that which is a palliativo.is no '""""' '•^''"''' ^y ^'"^ thousand, grocei or dozen.

cure; it is certain to inflame the desire, and in-!
'''^''

' " •

crease the disease

He proposes to disgust the taste of the patient,

Heifer wanted.
A gentleman in Maine wishes to purchase a first

HINTS TO YOUNG FAK.MERS.
Instead cH' spending a rainy day at the dram-

shop, ns many do, to their ruin, repair whatever

wants mending
;
post your books.

N«vcr trust your muiiuy in the liaiids of that

man who will jiut his own to hazard.

AV'hen a debt becomes duo, pay il at the time,

whothcr your creditor wants it i»r not. Never
auk him to " IFait till next week,'' but pay it. Ne-

Gardening Business.
Gcnilemen in w.int of n coin|>ctenl person to prune (!i

I'ines, Fruit Trees, A:c. arrange liol iK-d;

ifinr

I,.'.

Silk.—Mr A. Purvianco, of Camden, .S. C. has
been successful in the cidturo of Silk during the

business connerird with gnrJens, can l>e a
calling on Mr Si.xiou. at bis Green Houie<, in Kuibu
will attend to the atwve business himself, or furnish a con
person.

and iirodnce nausea by mixing with the litiuor
heifer, for milk, about two years old, of the Imnro '

some harmless drug, and ,.roposes the following bJ^'
"""""^ ''''3^''-^'''''"' ^"°"

'''""xov.:
remedy, which ho has himself used with success.
He does not promise that it will always cure, but
says that a temporary relief is certain, and cites ' y
as a maxim in favor of constant temporary relief ,ses, pot plants, arrange Uieni''in greenhouses,

for what cannot be cured, that " chronic diseases
'

require chronic cures."

A convenient preparation of the medicine is S
grains of tartrite of aniimony dissolved in -l ozs.

of boiling water ; half an ounce of the solution
to be iiiit in o half-pint, |iinl, or quart of the pa-
tient's favorite liquor, and to be taken, daily, in di-

vided portions. If severe vomiting or purging
ensue, I should direct laudanum to allay the irri-

tation, iinil diminish the dose. In every patient
it should be varied according to its efiucts.

Aiotice.

Subscribers 10 the New England Farmer are informed
Ihev can have their volumes lu-nily nnd fmihlnllv half |.o

and lettered, ui 70 cts per volume, by le.ivin^ ihcm at
office.

Published cjery Friday, nl 53 per annum, pavoblr .;

end ofihe year— l.ul those who pay within siMy diivs fi. i.

limiMif subscribing, nrc entitled to a deduction of lifiV ei his.

(D No paper w ill be scut to * distance without piivmenl
ine niailu in advance.
Printed for J. B. Russell, by I. R. Butts—bv wk

all descriptions of Printini; can be cxcculeil to mo t the »i>
of cumoiners. Ordersfor priming receiv«l by J. B. Rus->
t the A^riculiur.il Warehouto Ho. 5! North Market i^lI
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HORTICULTURE.
JOUj

mellii

FOR THE W£W ENGLAND FARMER.

ULTIVATION OF EXOTIC PLANTS, &c.
Continued from page 162.

bohea. e. 4. Au^. Dec. white. China. 17GS.

viridis. e. 4. Feb. Nov. '
' '

sasanqua. e.4. ' '
' ' 1811.

V. plena, e. A.' ' pink. ' 1813.

oleifera. e. 3. white. China. 1811.

axillaris, e. 3. Feb. Mar. white China. 1818.

,,^ japonica. e. 10. May, July, crijns. China. 1730.
- This fine genus is named in honor of George
SEpn Kamel, and is remarkable as at once fur-

hing the domestic drug tea in universal use,

d flowering trees and shrubs, as univer.^ally ad-

red. The seeds of all the species are crushed

oil, which is used like that of hemp or poppy
cookery. C. bohea and viridis are the species

lich chiefly furnish the tea; but C sasanqua is

o used, and sometimes the leaves of the other

!cies are taken, though that practice is rather to

considered in the light of adulteration. The
ili>iricts of China extend from the 27th to the

it degrees of north latitude. According to the

isionaries, it thrives in the more northern pro-

ices, and from Kj:mpfer, it appears to be cul-

ated in Japan as far north as the 4-5th degree.

seem.s, according to Dr Abel's observation, to

;cecd best on the sides of mountains, where
re can be but little accumulation of vegetable

uld. The soils from which he collected the

It .specimens, consisted chiefly of sandstor.

listu s or granite. The plants are raised from
d sown where they are to remain ; three or

re are dropped into a hole four or five inches

;p, they come up without further trouble, and
uire little culture, except that of removing the

eds, until the plants are three years old. The
re careful stir the soil, and some manure it

;

the latter practice is seldom adopted. The
rd year, the leaves are gathered at three suc-

.sive gatherings, in February, April, and June,

so on, until the bushes become stinted, or

ly in their growth, which generallj' happens in

m si.K to ten years. They are then cut in, to

:ourage the production of fresh shoots.

The gathering of the leaves is performed with

e and selection. The leaves are plucked off

s by one ; at the first gathering, only the une.v-

ided and tender are taken ; at the second, those

t are full grown ; and at the third, the coarsest.

e first forms what is called in Europe Imperial

; but as to the other names by which tea is

wn, the Chinese know nothing ; and the com-
inds and names are supposed to be made and
en by the merchants at Canton, who, from the

at number of varieties brought to them, have

ample opportunity of doing so. Formerly it

thought that green tea was gathered exclii-

ly from C. viridis ; but that is now doubtful

;

ugh it is certain there is what is called the

en tea district, and the black tea district ; and
varieties grown in the one district difiiir from
:e grown in the other. Dr Abel was told by

petent persons, that either of the two plants

affi>rd the black or green tea of the shops,

that of the broad thin leaved plant (C. viridis)

referred for making the green tea.

The different sorts of black and green tea arise

not inerely from soil, situation, or the age of the

leaf, but after winnowing the tea, the leaves are

taken U]) in succession as they fall ; those nearest

the machine being the heaviest, are the gunpowder
tea ; the light dust the worst, being chiefly used

est and most marked varieties, and are also free

growers and free flowerera ; the poeony flowered

and fringed white are also standard beauties.

Other varieties in general cultivation, are single

rod, single white, semidouble red, double red,

Middlemist's red, myrtle leaved, Loddiges' red, va-
by the lower classes. That which is brought

|
riegated wnrratah, Kew blush, Hume's blush or

down to Canton, then undergoes a second roast-

ing and winnowing ; and many hundred women
are employed for these purposes.

As more select sorts of tea, the blossoms of the
C. sasanqua ajjpear to be collected : the buds,

also, appear to be gathered in some cases. By
far the strongest tea which Dr Abel tasted in

buff, Wellbank's, Lady Long's, Pompone, hexan-
gular, &c.
The single reil Camellia is propagated by cut-

tings, layers, and seeds ; and on these the other

sorts are generally inarched, but may be budded
or grafted. When indepenclent grafting is resorted

to, the mode called side grafting is mostly used
;

China, was that called 7/u/jf);, used on occasions
j

but the operation of tongueing is omitted, as
of ceremony. It scarcely colored the water, and
on examination was found to consist of buds and
half expanded leaves of the plant.

As substitutes for tea used by the Chinese, may
be mentioned a .species of moss, common to the

weakening the stock. A few seeds are sometimes
obtained from the single red slid semidouble Ca-
mellias, and from the single warratah ; these re-

quire two years to come^ up, but make the best

stocks of any. The best cultivators regularly
mountains of Shan-tung, an infusion of ferns of

^

cross imi>re5nate the blos.soms in K.mght's man
diflTcrent sorts, and Dr Abel thinks, the leaves of| ner, by cutting out the stamens before the anthers
the common camellia and oil camellia may be

|

are mature, and when the stigma is in a proper
added. Dtj Halde observes that all the plants state, dusting'it witii the pollen of the species or
called tea by the Chinese, are not to be considered Variety intended as the male parent. C. sasanqua
as the true tea plant, and K.e.iipfer asserts, that in I seeds most readily, and is mostly employed ns the
Japan a species of Camellia, as well as the olea I female parent for raising new varieties. The plants
fragrans is used to give it a high flavor. if well treated, will flower in three or four years,
The oil bearing Camellia, fC oZfi/era^ is culti- and if nothing new is produced, they still make

yated for its seeds, from which an oil is exi)ressed, excellent stocks. The species of Camellia are of
in very general use in the domestic economy of surpassing beauty, but no plants bear the confined
China. It grows best in a red sandy soil, attain- and dry aiy of the parlor worse than they do.
•ng the height of six or eight feet,, and prodii.-ing

\ Beaufortia cle.ussala. e. 3. May, July, scarlet. 1803.
a profusion of white blossoms and seeds. These
seeds, as well as those of any other species, are
reduced to a coarse jiowder, which is stewed or
boiled in bags, and then pressed, when the oil is

yielded.

The culture of the tea camellias in our green
houses, is very simple. The plants are very hardy
and may be preserved in a pit without fire heat

;

they grow in a loamy soil, or loam and peat well

draineil, and increase freely by layers, or by cut-

tings of the young wood taken off" when it begins
to ripen, planted in sand, and covered with a hand
glass in a cool frame or pit.

As the tea plants are cultivated in Japan, as

far north as the 45th degree of north latitude, it is

probable that they would stand the winter of the

middle states without protection. C. sasanqua,
and C. oleifera are nearly as hardy as the C. viri-

dis and bohea.

Camellia japonica in the groves and gardens of
China, is a lofty tree, much admired for its fine

sparsa. e. o. crimson. 1803.

endid New Holland plants, free growers and
abundant flowerers, Vi'ith common greenhouse
treatment in two thirds peat and one third loam.
Cuttings do best when taken from nearly ripened
wood, planted in sand, and covered with a bell

glass.

Lambertia formosa. e. 4. July. Aug. crimson. 1788.

This is a handsome plant, from New Holland,

which thrives well in loam and peat not over wa-
tered. Cuttings must be taken ofl" at a joint be-

fore they begin to push, and planted thinly in

sand under a glass, and guarded from damp.

Bceckea virtrata. e. 3. Aug. Oct. wliite. 1806.

From New Caledonia, of free growth in sandy
loam and peat, and very hardy. Young cuttings

root in saud, under a bell glass.

Pseonia moiitan. e. 3. April, June, purple. China. 1789.
V. papaveracea. white.

Banksiff. purple,

rosea, pink.

A magnificent flowering plant, which, with its
form, rich clothing of shmmg, deep green foliage,

varieties, are from China, and are hardy enough
and elegant red or white flowers, single or double.
It is equally admired in China as in Japan, and
much cultivated in both countries. It is of fre-

quent occurrence in Chinese paintings, with Hi-
biscus and Chry.santhemimi, two of their great fa-

vorites. There are several varieties of the C. ja-

ponica in China, most of which have been import-
ed here, and their number considerably increased,

and daily increasing, from seedlings raised in this

country. The double white, double striped, and
double warratah, (from the central petals resem-
bling those of the warratah plant ofNew Holland,
Telopea speciosissima,) are considered the grand-

to bear our winters in the open air; but they do
not flower in such perfection as when planted out

in a conservatory or in a pit, where they may be
protected from severe frost under glass ; they will

thrive well in any light rich soil ; and ripened

cuttings, slipped off" and planted in the ground,

in a shady place, without cover, will root freely.

Magnoha fuscata. e. 3. April. May. brown. 1789.

V. annonifolia. e. 3. ' ' ' 1804.

pumila. e. 4. Jan. Dec. white. 1786.

Beautiful plants from China, with fragrant

flowers, grown in peat and loam. The last is

propagated by cuttings, and the others by layers,
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but are often inarched or budded on magnolia obo-

Tata, which takes rua>lily.

\To be continued.]

CAMELLIAS.
Mr Ri'ssF.Li.—After rending, with much inte-

rest, tlie oornmunication on the culture of Camel-

lias, published in the New KD|.-land Farmer of

Nov. 2(lth, 1 went directly to exnuiiuc some plants
, ,,„^ ^^,|,q practised among

previous. At first I thought little of it, presuming that by a singular circumstance the offender I

that he had given the horse too much ; but on pcned to be suspected, and by a proper man:
examination I found tlint he was sick; refusing'' meatt a niirnber of facts in tlie course of a

every kind of hay and grain, " heaviness about his cnonths ili;\ilupL-d themselves, by which 1 hac
eyes," no disposition to move about, and did not strongest presumptive evidence in my own n
discover any symptoms of pain, except occasion- and determined to pursue the perpetrator wii

ally lying down a few minutes. He would now f.'ul vengeance, and expose his turpitude,

and then receive a little water. I sent for a neigh- knew not that he was suspected until he was
k cattle, to whom vately informed of my determination—on v.

•which I had recently purchased. At first glance, i

j.^^!, ,,u^;„e^g properly belongs. He examined
I discovered the " scaly insect," perhaps a fourth U.^ ^ase, and declared hi.s ignorance of the dis-

part the size of a grain of flax seed, but not soLusg and method of cure, but thought his pulse a
dark colored. It adhered closely to the bud. I

removed it (without the least injury to the bud,)

with the point of my penknife. On the inside, or

side of the scale next to the bud, there was sufli-

cient evidence of animal lite. I continued my rc-

aearches, and found them indiscriminately on the

leaf and flo^ver buds. Some of tliom had se-

creted llieiMselves between two contiguous buds.

None of the buds have yet fallen.

Shoulil you not receive something more in

point, this is humbly offered as & partial relief to

your fair inquirer of the 11th instant

Respectfully yours, O. P.

•Ven'/on, Dec. 14.

FOR THE SEW ENGLAND rAR)l£n.

DISEASE IN CATTLE.
Mr Fessendf.n—In the N. E. Farmer of li^st

week, page 147, is a statement of a disease in cat

tie, belonging to Robert Patte.v, Esq. and in-

formation on the subject is requested. The dis-

ease, as there stated, appears new, and it is some-

what singular lliat it sliould affect hotli oxen and

horses alike. It is said, page 139, that it destroys

the life of the animal in IS hours, and sometimes

sooner, which shows the existence of some power-

ful cause, "Symptoms, lionvincss uboot the eyes.

ittle accelerated. I told the man to take blood

freely ; and this was done, but without any appa-

rent cfl'ect. On the next morning, .\pril 20th, ray

cow, a fine animal, in high order, and expected to

have a calf in a few days, was found laboring un-

der the same synq)toms. Again the neighbor was
called. lie made liis examination, and again con-

fessed his total ignorance of the cause, diseas •,

and mode of cure. I advised to the same reme-

dy, blood letting ; and it was done without any ap-

parent benefit. The horse remained about the

same.

April 21. Symptoms the same in both the an-

imals. I then sent some distance for a farrier,

who was highly approved in his profession. He
examined both cases with attention, and declared

that they were unknown to him. From several

he threw himself on my mercy, and made a

confession of his guilt.

Dec. 3, 1829. VERIT.\!

From the Gvdeucr** Magjiiiue.

HEATING BY HOT WATER.

Mr Weekes, manufacturer of horticultural hi

ings in the King's Road, has made one of

greatest improvements which have been act

plished in this mode of heating since its app
tion to gardening purposes. One of the few

jections to the system has hitherto been, that,
circumstances, not necessary to name, I appre-

, ^„,j ^„,.„i„ ,,g ,g,„ ^,„rg ofaforcing-h
bended a partial stoppage in the intestines of the

cow, hut not a total obstruction ; therefore I di-

rected him to make use of his laxative medicines ;

all which he did, giving his undivided attention to

his business, both day and night ; but without any

apparent effect.

April 22. The horse the same, but the cow-

worse ; she became weak, and did not like to

move, refused everything but a little water, and

and loss of appetite, without much apparent pain, 1
when down it was with some difficulty to rise,

until shortly before death, when the agony be- On the morning of the next day, April 23d, the

came extreme. On opening the bodies, the in- 1
horse begun to mend, and to show signs of return-

tcstincs were found in a healthy state, the vital

parts not disordered, and no appearance of disease,

save in the spleen, which was enlarged to twice

its usual size, and looked mortified."

In all such cases, the bodies should be in.spect-

eil by some one that has aknowlcdgn of the struc-

ture of the various organs, and the changes which

take phire in consequence of disease. Every or-

gan should he carefully examined, and every mor-

bid appearance delineated. Husty and superficial

examinations often lead into error. In the pre-

sent case, we are told, that the spleen " looked

mortified," but nothing is said of any marks of in-

flamtnatioii ; and we cannot suppose that organ

was " mortified" without such marks about the

part affected. Perhaps, after all, the immediate

cause of death was not detected. The erdarge-

ment of the spleen is gradual, and in the present

case, it is presumed, that merely the enlargement

of that organ was not the inmiediate cause of

death.

The symptoms of the di.scase, as stated idiove,

are so similar to those in n case of poison, that I

will give you the whole story, so far at least, as is

necessary to he kiKiwn ; although I do it with the

mingled feelings of i)ity and regret. It m:iy he

useful.

In the morning of the 19th of April, , my

young man, who hud the care of my creatuns,

Informed me that my Imr.sc was unwell, and had

not eaten the hay which hu gave him the CTcning

ing appetite, but the cow died in agony.

At that time, from all the circumstances now de-

tailed, I suspected the cause to be poison ; and
from the circumstance, that no poisonous weed
grew on my land, I suspected that the poisoning

was intentional, and that it was effected by arsenic.

This conjecture was strengthened by knowing that

it required a large quantity of that poison to de-

stroy a horse.

Before the body was inspected, I stated to the

farrier, and a. few others who happened to be
present, that I .suspected that the cause of death
was i)oison, probably by arsenic, and delineated

the appearances on cWssection, should that he the

case. On opening the first stomach, no disi'ase

appeared, except a few light marks of inflanmiation.

In the next apartment, the manyfolds, these marks
were more prominent, and in some places there

were spots approaching to a gangrenous state.

In the true stomach, there wore the greatest marks
of inflammation, extending over one third of that

organ and three or four inches below the pylorus

Such was the inflannnation, that the pylorus, at

that time, was completely obstructed. .\ small

part of the stomach was gangrenous. These
were the only marks of the disease ob.served.

Notwithstanding the appearances were exactly

as I ha<l delineated ; yet, neither the farrier nor

the bystanders believed that the cans* was poi-

son : but now to put the cpiestion of poisoning

beyond all possible doubt, I will observe further,

cannot be so suddenly raised, and in foggy wei

the damp in a green-house cannot be so sudd

dried up, as by fire flues. Mr Weekes has i

pletely removed this ditlicully, by circulating

water along a bo.x or tube, 12 or IS inches In

and only | inches deep, inside measure,

boiler being small, and exposing a long surfai

the fire, on Mr Cottam and Mr Fowler's print

the water is soon heated, and passes rapidly c

the broad tube, (a, a) which exposing so large a

face, quickly gives out its heat. At the furthei

of the house this broad plate is connected witl

returning jupes: one ofa very small diameter, b

sufficient to carry back the water sent forwa

the broad tube (4), and the other of 6 in. or a

in diameter (c), to serve as a reservoir of he

the night-time, or to be employed instead ol

small returning pipe, when the house is once 1

ed to the jiroper degree. The returning
|

open into a small cistern (rf), fonned in ilir

of the broad tube, and the opening tocjich

is stopped by a |)lug ; the one or the otli

which is taken out, according to the tnlw tin

tcr is meant to return by. Nothing can i"

heautifid, simple, ami eflectual, of which nii\

may he convinceil, by inspecting the appar

placed in a house 60 feet long, on .Mr Weekes'
mises. Of course, the ilircction of the pii" -

be varied at pleasure, to suit every form of !

and instead ofa returning pipe of large li:

sions, a second one of small diameter, miglit

through a .scries of cisterns, of such dinu-nsioi

would retain the heat for any term considered

ccssary. To retain a layer of water on the u

surface of the broad tubes, for the purposes of

poration, it is only necessary to raise two Ic

on their outer edges. Mr Weekes has taker

a patent for his improvement, but we hope he

soon make some arrangement by which his b:

tube, whether set on edge, or kept flat, will b»

nerally adopted as the going pipe by the nume
jK-rsons throughout the country now heating

bouses by hut water.
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M[r VVeekes is a simple, harmless man, not vefy

ly, we fear, to make the most of his invention.

i trust, however, that the numerous tradesmen

lijil
Yhom lie shows anil explains it, will act as hon-

vtj bly to him as they would wish to be done by,

«i||
n his circimistanees. It is not uncommon with

1 manufacturers in Birmingham and Sheffield,

en they find a patent taken out by a poor one,

what they consider a good thing, to infringe

nder various pretences, and risk the consequen-

, well knowing the expenses of the law, even
T(i en the lawsuit is gained ; but when a man like

Weekes has hit upon a thing that is really en-

d to a fKUent, that patent, however much it

ht be liable to be technically infringed, ought
le held sacred. This should be a point of ho-
among connnercial men, and we know it is in

responiling cases, among the respectable part of
Loudon booksellers and other tradesmen. On
other hand, patentees ought to be liberal, and
we have counselled Mr Weekes to he.

FOB THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

'ENGLAND FARMEK.

PUMPKINS.
Mr Editor—I observed in your New England
rmer of 4lh iiist. an article headed, "Yankees

'Pliit this if you can !
" from the New York Even-

'"
[
Post, giving a statement made by Mr W. W.

ylor, of Taylorsville, Va. of his having raised

;' his garden the past summer, among some beets,

ee pumpkin vines, which produced 13 i)ump-
is that came to maturity, weighing 1899i lbs.

i largest of which weighed (i7J lbs.; be"sides

3se a number that did not ripen.

Being a native of New England, and in posses-

n of facts that still give to her the palm, 1 have
» en induced on reading the above, to give you

s following statement for publication, notwith-
i) nding its substance was noticed in several of

r newspapers some years since.

In April, 1815, I planted in my garden among
ne cucumbers, one pumpkin seed. On the 29th
ptember following, I called on several of my
;hbors to assist in gathering and witnessing

productions—the result was as follows: 44
mpkins, weighing 1040 lbs., the length of the

le, including its branches, 10.5 rods, or 1732.^

!t—circumference of the vine's stem 9J inches.

n of the largest pumpkins weighed 923J lbs.,

., 135, 12G^, 97, 94, 91, 90, 90, 76, 64, 60 lbs.,

3 remaining thirty-four weighed together 116^
The noted tornado of 23d September so

iicli injured the vine, that I considered it uieless

leave the pumpkins any longer on it, notwith-

uiding it was in its most flourishing state at the

mmencement of the gale. The vine was spread

a grass plat, back of my house as it was mea-
red, where it remained for |)ublic inspection from
ree to four weeks. On the 14th morning after

was so spread, I discovered twenty fresh blossoms
1 it. The month of October was remarkably
ild, and judging by the appearance of the vine,

uld it have remained in the ground nndisturbed
rough the .season, its product would have been
creased at least fifty per cent.

I raised also in the same garden the past season,

French turnip, which weighed 20 lbs. 10 oz.,

ler being closely trimmed. It was taken out of

« ground in the month of September.
Respectfully your obedient servant,

J. JOHNSON.
Jtwdt City, JVci* London Co. Con. Dec. 8, 1829.

LIVE FENCES.
On the common Thorn and Three Thorned Acacia.

Mr Editor—In answer to the re(piest of your
correspondent J. B. of Albany, which I noticed

in your paper of last week, I will state a single

experiment by which the seeds of the common
Thorn of our woods (sometimes called the thorn

apple) were made to vegetate the first year.

The berries were gathered in October about
the time the first frosts set in, and closeted till

December, when they were found thoroughly rii)e.

The seeds were then separated from the pulp by
grinding them in a mortar, and washing them in

several waters : they were then mixed with soil

in an open box, and this being sunk to a level

with the surface of earth and thus subjected to

the action of the fiost during winter, all sprouted
the following spring.*

I agree with your correspondent in all he states

relative lo the Three Thorned Acacia, or honey
locust, (gleditschia triacanthos.) There is perhaps
no tree, or plant, native or foreign, so eininently

adapted for a live fence as this. It is hardy, and
of a very rapid growth, thorns numerous, and
branching, frequently a foot or more in length.

—

Such a hedge properly set and trained, would, I am
inclined to believe, form in a comparatively short
time, a fence absolutely impassabie to any of our
domestic animals. The wood of this tree is very
strong and uncommonly hard, more so [ think
than almost any other of our native trees : for

these reasons I am inclined to believe it would
make a fine timber tree

;
possibly equal to our

common locust (Pseudo Acada) so noted for its

strength and durability. No worm to my know-
ledge, ever attacks this tree ; nor does it throw
up suckers from its roots : such at least, are the
conclusions I have drawn from the observations
which I have made on about a thousaud trees of
this kind, of difterent ages, which I have growing.
I have never been able to discover anything of
the kind. But a tree that is subject to be de-
voured by a destructive worm, api)ears not quite

so suitable for a strong hedge : and a tree wliich

emits innumerable suckers from its roots seetns

alike unsuitable ; inasmuch as it would invade
the soil it was designed to protect, and would
require u [jerpetual conflict to confine it within its

bounds. W. K.
JVewton,Dec. 13.

add one ounce of gum elastic— place this where it

will be moderately wartn for a week, at the expi-

ration of which time you will find a solution suffi-

cient for all purposes that you may wish.

T. R E.

SOLUTION OF INDIA RUBBER.
Mr Editor— I am induced to give you a re-

cipe for making a solution of Gum Elastic, which
is far superior to, and ma»b Cheaper than that in

a former paper of youPsVwhich was made of Se-
neca oil.

Take one pound of balsam copaiva, to which

*Mr Kirk, of Brandywine, has been successful in
making the seeds of the American thorn vegetate, by
washing them clean, putting them in hot wate'r to swell
them, and e.xposing the water in which they were im-
mersed to be frozen and thawed several times. Dr
Mease, of Philadelphia, says, " The haws of the Wash-
ington thorn, Cratmgus cordata, require to be buried one
winter before they sprout, and they should be put into
the ground the same Autumn they are taken off the tree

;

the pulp whicli surrounds tliem having been previously
rubbed off and tlie stones washed. The usual way is
to put them in a bo.x of sand, and to stand it under the
eves of a house to receive the dropping of water from
It, and by the Spring they will be open and ready for
plantmg." See Fessenden's JVew American Gardener
Art. Hawthorn, p. 153- Ed. J\r. E. F.

Brighton Market.—Monday, Dec. 14.

(Reported for the Chronicle aud Patriot.)

In our last report, we mentioned the unsettled

stale of the market, and gave some assurance that
we should probably be able to be more explicit

horeaftor— but circumstances of a difterent cha-
racter from what we then expected, has rendered
it siill more difficult. The ujarket, today, for the
sale of Cattle, Sheep, &:e. was divided—a part at
the " Old Stand," and a pan at the Brighton Ho-
tel, located about 1 mile north of the former we
shall, in order to distinguish the two places, call

them the upper and lower market, and give the

mnriber ofCattle, Sheep, &c. at each place, which
is about all we can do this w-eek.

Upper Market— 266 Cattle, 8G4 Sheep, and 150
Swine.

Lower Market—5BZ Cattle, 935 Sheep—34 Cat-
tle were taken by the Barrcllers, before getting in

—making a total of 883 Cattle, and 1799 Sheep
at market—all the market cattle were sold and
nearly all the Slieep—a few Store cattle remained
unsold at the close of the market—not much do-
ing in Swine.

In the 14th century, the manufactories in Lou
vain contained 150,000 workmen

; and when they
left work, they were com])elled to ring a large bell,

that the women might keep the children in doors,

jest they should he thrown down and trampled
under foot.

The first volume of " La Place's Mecanique Ce-
leste, translated, with a Commentary, by Natha-
niel Bowditch, LL. D." of Boston, is just publish-

ed. It is a 4to. of about 750 pages, beautifully

printed.

At a late sale in England, of the celebrated
Durham breeding stock, a three year old cow
brought 150 guineas, a yearling heifer 11.5, a three
year old bull 270, a twelvemonth bull 210, a four
months old 120 guineas.

Humboldt calculates that one acre of ground
planted with the banana, is quite sufficient to sup-
port fifty men, while an acre of wheat, " commu-
nibus aunis," would barely supply the wants of
three.

A gentleman occupied a farm in Essex, where
he had not long resided before numerous rooks
biiilt their nests on the trees suiTounding his

premises ; the rookery was much prized ; the
farmer, however, being induced to hire a larger
farm about three quarters of a mile distant, he
left the farm and the rookery ; but, to his sur-

prise and pleasure, the whole rookery deserted
their former habitation, and came to the new one
of their old master, where they continue to flou-

rish. It ought to be added, that this gentleman
was strongly attached to all animals whatsoever,
and of course used them kindly Zoological

Journal.

A gentleman in New Haven has succeeded in

domesticating a large number of wild idgeons.—
They deposit but one egg, and the male and fe-

male sit by turns, the latter always in the night.
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JUDGE PITMAN'S ADDRESS.
O'The follott-ing ablo Aililrcss will well repay atlon-

Uvo perusal. Even those who may not coincide with

iho author in all his opinion:) relative to political econo-

my, will not fail to do honiaf;o to the talents, research,

and argumentative powers of their advocato.

Annual .liUress delivered before the /ihorle hland

Societi) for the Eueouragenxnt of Dnmestic In-

dutlry, October 21, 1S28. lit) Joii.v I'itma.v.

" All ia the gift of Induxtry ; whate'er
Exalts, cnibellishes, and renders lifo

Delightful."— TAuHUwi.

To iiliitiact ourselves occaisioiially from things

oi private .concern, and cultivate tlio^u allVctions

wliicli lead us to promote the public good, is plea-

sant and profitahlc. Self-love requires no .stimulus
;

itisthe social principle which must he fostered and

encouraged. The poet has said, that self-love and

social arc the same ; Hnd when mev shall act upon

this princij>l(!, wc shall have less occasion for legal

rcstraint.s. Self love is the cen/npeJa/, and social

love the centrifugal forre, lioth arc necessary to

keep us in the orhit in which our Creatordcsigned

that we should move, for the production of the

greatest quantity of human happine.'is. We are

comniunded to lovo our neighbor as ourselves,

which presupposes that it is lawful for tis to love

ourselves, and that the same proportion of love

should be e.Mciidcd to 6ur neighbor. The man
who practically has no regard for himself or his

neighbor, who makes no effort to pronioic his own
happiness or his neighbor's, but jiursucs a career

destructive of both, is the object of detestation

and punishment. The social principle i.s promo-
ted by those associations wljo.se object i.s the pub-

lic good, which, drawing njen together for the in-

terchange of benevolent thoughts, and for devi-

sing the means to produce the greatest good, call

forth ilio best faculties and aflections of our na-

ture, and teach lis, by cx|)erioncc, how nnich hap-
])ier wo are, in imit.uing his perfections, who
sendcth the blessings of his providence " upon the

evil and the good," than in devising and executing

Echcmcs to bcncflt only ourselves.

The object of the Society I have now the ho-

nor to address, is, the encouragement of Domestic
Industry. That is the best kind of charity which
enables men to help themselves, it gives most in-

dividual happiness, and prevents those vices which
attend on indolence. To encourage industry, is,

to prepare men for tiie recejilion of those good
lirinciples which flourish best in n good soil,

whore they may produce n hundred and a thou-

sand fold.

It Iiiispleasrd the beneficent author of our ex-

istence, to make our hajipincss in this lifo dc|icnd-

ent upon our indusiry. He has endowed us with

faculties and powers, and |)laccd within our reach

the means of sustenance, ofcompojence, and even
of luxury, and .sailh unto u.-i, in a langiuige not to

bo misinterpreted,—" Work out now t!iy temporal

happiness." Ilis goodjjrss, however, has not

stopjjed hero ; not oidy has ho iiirnished us with

the ]iow('r, and tlic means, and the motives to la-

bor, but he has given tis servants to labor for us

with an activity and power suri)assing, beyond all

compare, the activity and strength of man. I re-

fer not now to the beasts of the field whose labors

lire so essential to the operaliuii of agriculture, but

to ihogo agoiitB which tliu iugoutiity of lunn has

diacoyertid and reduced to his service in the olo-

mnnts of water and lire, by which the mnnufar-
turing industry of man is rendered so productive.

the fucililieg of commerce increased, and the i und enables the farmer to ascertain v^ith

means afforded of scattering these products fur more certainty the fair value of agricultural iub

I

and wide to clothe the naked, whilst the hungry
I are fed, und " none are sent empty away." Who
I

then can doubt as to the im])onancc of encoura-

I

ging indu.stry ?

Hut here a question occurs, which in our coun-

try has become of great political moment ;—Shall

we encourage domestic or foreign industry? Shall

we use the faculties, and jiowers, and means, and
ministers of nature, which God has given us for tudu and importance

and the rent of land. The homo market is n
and the foreign market is subject to the control

other nations, und affected by their want, th

commercial treaties, and all those contingenc
which affect the relations and commerce of dill

cnt countries with each other. To a nation, the

fore, that has maile considerable advances in mi
iiliictures, the home market is of the first uiag

the [iromotion of our own comfort and hajipincss,

or .shall >vc neglect the most productive of these,

and though it seems agreed that wc may lawfully

feed ourselves, are we to look abroad for the co-

vering which must prevent " the winds of heaven

from visiting" us " too roughly," and for those ele-

gancies, which gratify the taste, and aflord more
substantial comfort to those whose labor and inge-

nuity have produced them .'

Be not alarmed ! I am not now about to enter

into the mysteries of the tariff, with which I do

not profess myself to be sufficiently acquainted

I will not now meddle with that topic which has

been so fruitful in congressional controversy, and

has aroused a spirit in the South, which every

lover of union would rejoice to see laid, if not in

the Red Sea, at least in the Trans-Atlantic, by the

music of our looms and spindles. The present

occasion, however, requires of me, in an address

to a society whose cxpre.ss object is the promotion

of domestic industry, that I should not abandon

the subject without suggesting some truths, which

may be generally admitted, in vindication of the

right and duty of every nation to encourage its

own industry.

By domestic industry I would understand the

whole industry of the nation ; its manufacturing,

commercial, navigating, and, though last, not least,

its agricultural industry. Agricultural industry

is so essential to the existence of the nation, that

it needs no other encouragement than will be

found in the encouragement of manufactures, and
Commerce. A home market is provided for the

liroducls of Agriculture by the increase of domes-
tic manufactures, and a foreign market by the aid

of navigation and commerce. The home market

is however of the greatest importance. Inasmuch
as every mechanic and manufacturer requires a

certain quantity of food daily, for which he is de-

pendent upon the fanner; this creates a constant

and steady demand, and the price will be regula-

ted by the quantity which the farmer produces

:

but as the/orci'n-ii manufacturer will buy his pro-

vision of the farmer of liis own country, our far-

mers cannot expect to feed him except so far as

ho finds a deficiency nt home; and this is subject

to the regulation of the government under which

ho lives, and to the course of trade between that

country and other countries. The demand created

by the homo market is vastly greater than the de-

mand created by the foreign market. The demand
in any foreign country is generally for so much
only as may be necessary to supply the deficiency

occa.sioncd by the partial failure of its crops ; the

demand of the homo market is for all that is ne-

cessary to feed those who do not raise their own
provision. Every nation must first feed itself, ami

can only export its surplus ; there must therefore

he a deficiency ofagricultmul product abroad, and

a surplus at home, to unable the farmer to derive

any benrfii from the foreign market. The home
market is thereforo the most constant and certain.

The foreign market, however, isof consequer
to the farmer in two ways:— Isl, by providing

salo for his surplus produce ; and 2d, by raisi

the price at home of all the rest, which woi

have been depressed below the lair market pri

if this suqilus produce had remained to glut t

hfime market. So that both the foreign and t

home market are necessary for the full prosper

of agriculture ; and commerce, navigation, a

manufactures arc not her rivals, but her hat

maids. It would be little better than suicide,

agriculture to destroy manufactures at the instij:

tion of commerce, and a most narrow minded a

short sighted policy, for commerce to demand eu

a sacrifice.

We are now met by that raasim in politic

economy, that the citizens of every nation shoi

buy where they can the cheapest, und that no r

tion should encourage the manufacture of any i

tide at home, which can be bought cheaj>er abro;

We are easily deceived by words ; that which
nominally cheap, may be aclualli/ dear.

The value of money is in piX)j)ortion to the d

ficulty of acquiring it, and to the ipiantity of i

necessaries of life which wc can purchase w
any given sum. To the rich, everything is die;

and to the poor, everything is dear.

Rloney is valuable only as the medium of i

change. If we wish to buy cloth, and have i

thing but corn to buy it with, wc may cx'-han

our corn for the cloth, without the aid of inon<

if the person who has the cloth wishes for .

corn ; ifllio owner of the cloth does not want
corn, we must then sell our corn for money, :

with the money ])urchuse the cloth ; and thus <

have been able to exchange onr corn for clc

through the medium of money. In this exchun
he value of our corn to us, was the quanlit\ :

quality of the cloih we obtained for it, wiili

any reference to the quantity of money wo w
obliged to use for the purpose of making the

change. If we should get more cloth for .

corn than we expected, we should consider i

cloth cheap, if less, dear, whether we bou.
cheap, therefore, would depend u|)ou how we ^'

If in one year, our corn should sell for :,

cents a bushel, and in the next year fur one duii

a bushel, yet if in tho first year, wc couM gi'i

much of everything that wo wanted for the lil I,.

cents, as in the next year for the one dollar,

corn, though nominally dearer the second ye

than the first, was in truth of the .same vulue. Tl

greater or less money price of any commoiliiy

what in generul estimation renders it dear

cheap, but this is fallacious ; we must compai
this price with the price of labor and other coi;

modilies al the same time, and if it bear." tl

the same relation to the price of labor and otlii

commodities as il did formerly, it is Doitln

more nor less cheap than it was (hen.

The price, therefore, of what is offered lor sal

whether dear or cheap, will depend upoo tl
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"111 ce of what we have to sell to enable us to

* ke the exchange. The British luanufacturer

y sell to ushis cloth at a price nominally cheaper

il.n our own will comniand for several years to

licome, and yet it may be actually cheaper for

fanners to buy of our own manufacturei-s. If

S )ay the British manufacturer, the farmer must

his produce for a less price than he would be

iiafiged to sell it in order to pay the American

'•''ff
nufacturer, he can as well afford to buy the do- exchange for them, and may entirely exclude them

particular chonnels, aud that the greatest value of wished with Darwin, to take away all the wonder-
annual product would be produced by suffering ful from the constructiveness of birds, and refer

iudividual industry to pursue that course which
j

it, as men, to practice. Nonsense! There are

the sagacity of the individual should find mo.st
|

creatures, the silkworm, for instance, which work
profitable. That profound political economist had

j

once, and but once, and which could have had no
no reference to the continuance of a system by instruction,

which Great Britain would compel other nations

to buy her manufactures and her colonial produce,

whil.st she refuses to buy what they may desire to

itic manufacture, if he pays no more for it

n the difference which he obtains for his own
duce under this system of encouragement, and

'«i le pays less than this difference for the domes-
"oii manufacture, he can better afford to buy it ; in

frii sr words, it will be cheaper to him, though ra-

'"^
1 at a higher money price than the British nian-

Ibture, if he bought it for a less quantity of his

P«i luce.

ait is one of the simplest proposition.s in political

noiuy, that a nation can only buy in proportion

fvhat it has to sell, and can sell to buy with. If

tnnot sell its surplus produce, the nation is in

"ill same situation in reference to what it wishes to

11 with it, as if it had no surplus produce. The
nish nation, whilst in tlio full enjoyment of the

es of South America, could buy British inanu-

ures with the produce of those mines, though

in was more prosperous when she manufac-
ryi d for herself. But we have no means ofobtain-

iraa the silver and gold which are necessary to buy

ish manufactures, but by selling our produce,

er to tlie British or to some other nation. Great

il ain will not allow the produce of our grain

iving slates to come into her home market in

(petition with the productions of her own soil,

;ss under some peculiar circumstances which
om occur; and the cry now is, that there is no

5t in navigation and foreign commerce, which
i: 3 nuich as to say that there is no place abroad

ID ;re we can carry our produce to a profit. IIow
m 1 are the grain growing states to jiay for Bri-

manufactures? Does not the duty of self-i)re-

ration require that we should raise up manufac-

ai irs among ourselves, who will consume tlie

1 dus produce of the firmer, and pay him with

il r manufactures .' Tliis creation of the home
I! ikct will raise the price of agricultural pro-

e, and though the farmer may jjay a higlier

linal price for domestic manufactures than he

1 for foreign, yet he may be a gainer by the ex-

thougii he pays more money, he has

re money to pay with, and therefore he may
II actually cheaper, and grow richer than when
jave less and got less. It is not universally tru

from her colonies. Nor did he suppose that other

nations were to be regardless of their own resour-

ces and industry, and while no respect was had to

wliat they could produce at a less price than the

manufacturers or farmers of England, except by
an exclusion from the British market, they were
to be deluded by the cry of cheap ! cheap ! and
required to purchase whatever England might be
willing to sell, at n ])rico intended to break down
their infant manufactures and to render them sub-
servient to the overwhelming influence of British

capital and monopoly. The philosophic mind of
this great man, contemplating the wealth of na-
tioii.s, considered the whole human race as one
family, and bound togetlier by the ties of com-
merce and mutual interest \s one nation, pursuing,
undirected and untramelled by human laws, that
species of industry best adapted to their condition
and climate, and freely interchanging with each
other the produce of different countries and varied
industry in a manner most conducive to the wel-
fare and happiness of the whole. Such conside-
rations, in such a mind, were well fitted to excite
disgust at the petty contrivances by which the few
were endeavoring to monopolize the i)rivilcges of
the many, and nations, deceived by the representa-
tions of the interested, were doing violence to the
ordinances of nature, and striving to paralyze that
industry it) other nations, which, under a different

system, w'ould contribute to their own comfort and
happiness. Great Britain has felt, and is now suf-

fering under the evils of her system, which has
taken so deep root that her wisest statesmen must
despair of a remedy. Wliilst therefore Great
Britain may be compelled to persevere in her sys-

tem of commercial and municipal war against the

industry of all other countries, other nations are

compelled to adoj)! some measures of defence.
And let not our statesmen be deceived by those
beautiful theories which the statesmen of Great
Britain would gladly recommend for our adoption,

that their own condition may be ameliorated un-
der a system which they dare not abandon, but
which theories are no more applicable to the ])re-

sent state of the commercial world than the Uto-

Singular phenomenon.—Near the village of Kil-

kee, on the western coast of Ireland, is a natural

curiosity which I do not recollect to have seen any
where mentioned by traveller.'^. It is called the
" Puffing Hole," and consists of a cavern at the
base of the cliff, the mouth of which opens on the
xVtlantic, aud which after burrowing to a consider-

able distance, runs up to the surface in a narrow
neck, resembling at the top the mouth of a well,

when the tremendous sea from abroad rolls in, it

is as though the great body of water was forced

into an inverted funnel, its impetus of course in-

creasing as it ascends through the narrow neck
until it reaches the upper opening or " Puffing-

hole," through which il jets to an astonishing height

into the air, sometimes several hundred feet, and
then falls in vain on the mossy fields behind. No-
thing can be more stupendous than the sight

of this gigantic jet d'eau when the strong westerly

wind sets in with force so as to completely block

up the mouth of the cavern.

il refiire that a nation should buy what it wants I

pia of Plato to the present condition of man.
those who will .sell it for the least money, but it (To he continued.

uld buy what it wants of those who may ena- —
it to sell what it has to the best advantage. Potatoes.— It is stated in the St Johnsbury (Vt.)

iffhe maxim of the celebrated Adam Smith, that |

Herald, that William Cobb, of Morgan, gathered

should not manufacture at home, what we can !

'' '"^'^ ^'''"'t_ "^ ''"'<^e bushels, weighing one 1

cheaper abroad, was predicated upon the en-

rtl freedom of trade between nations. Having
)re him the system of monopoly and exclusion

Bvhich the British farmer was obliged to buy
clothing, furniture and implements of husband-

I if the British manufacturer, and the British

1 lufacturer was obliged to buy his provisions of

British farmer, though he might buy them
iteper, if imported from other countries, he
bted as to the policy of this system, and sup-

d the nation would be more prosperous and
Ipy if its industry were not thus forced into

dred and eightyseven pounds, from one potato,
planted the past spring.

To prepare camphor without the use of alcohol.—
Take two drachms of gum camphor, and the same
quantity of quirk lime ; rub them well together ;

then, putting this mixed powder into an earthen

vessel, pour upon it six ounces of litne water.

—

Let it stand about thirty minutes for the grosser

particles to settle. Then pour off the clear liquid

into an earthen vessel, and you will have a strong

solution of caui|ihor. "iTou will not find ihixt pun-
gency in the smell, which you would if it were
dissolved in alcohol, for the plain reason, that J9urc

loater has not the pungent odor that spirituous

liquors have.

I know of no case where camphor is used in

our families, where the lime connected with it

can be of any injury.

In fact, in most if not all cases, it will be a de-

cided benefit.

This mode of dissolving gum camphor has one
decided advantage over that in common use. If

camphor, dissolved in alcoholic liquors be mixed
with water for use, as is frequently necessary, the

gum immediately separates and sinks to the bot-

tom, an inconvenience which is avoided by this

method.

In point of economy, likewise, the method above
proposed has a decided advantasre.

HERVEY N. PRESTON, M. D.
JVewton, Mass. JVov. 9, 1829.

Instinct. Blumenbach asserts the absolute
blindness of instinct ; in short, instinct in all its

usual senses. Birds of passage, kept in cages,
with plenty of food, and in warm chambers, yet
at the given season of migration, manifest the
greatest restlessness and attejnpt to escape. Ca-
nary birds, having the materials given them, build
exactly like the wild one in the Canary Islands,
although reared under other birds. Coudillacl

CARD MAKING MACHINE.
The invention of Mr Amos Whittemore, of

West Cambridge, formed a new era in the me-
chanical ingenuity of this country, and the real

importance of the machine can hardly be esti-

mated. As a piece of mechanism, it has never
been excelled ; strips of smooth leather and rolls

of wire are placed on one end of the apparatus,

and the intricate process of cutting the leather to

the exact size, and pricking the holes is jjerform-

ed, while at the same moment the wire is cut,

bent, and the teeth are inserted in their respective

places ; the card then comes out, [icrfectly formed,

and completely finished for immediate use, occu-

pying but a few moments in the operation.
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We heard llie oM gentleman a few nionths be- urruws liilling around him. The wounded horees where the potatoes arc wet and heavy thev
fore bis death, while confined to his house by dis-

j

were seen alter an hour to drop dead ; and the turn, are but Hpuringly eaten, while the bread' ai
ease, relati; tlie pnrticnlars of the ori^'in and com- soldiers died, swelled, and the blood i.'^suing

pletion of his design, with an entliusiusm that every pore. Boo Khulooni, a Merchuiit General,

would awaken youllilul ambition to exert itself in 1 under whose escort I)on Gudney and his party

something more than u limited sphere, lie men- I had crossed the Desert, fell from his horse and

tioned that three days as well as niglit.s, were con-
, expired, by a slight wound in the foot by one of

stantly devoted to the making and completion of those arrows,

bis model, all of which was done in his own
house, and the fear of losing sight of his plan,

prevented everything like repose, Until it was com

A DISCOVERY.
Within these few weeks, a farmer, residing in

pie.^d\'''ii.e'ori'ghmM,eVrescr^edam^^^
'"»'' discovcre.l a simple, but, as we

his friends in his last days, as an evidence of in-
'"'' '"forme.l, an effieacious plan ot .mprowug po-

dustry, to stimulate the voung to perseverance '
|:"°"- The agriculturist keeps an ass lor the _

and exertion. For a num'ber of yca, s previous to •
'.'S'''" i"^^ "^ =="'"";«' ''"^ ""« ''"> ^^•'"=" "'''^

If, for instance, one kind j ields 15 or 20 per cei

his decease, he was feeble an.l iBu.l, debilitated, '"<"' "»« ""' J"^' at hand, a servant was ordered
,^^^ ,,,^_, ^,,^^,j^^ ^_^j .^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ \^^^^^^

and the trreat mental efforts and ilUonse and close
I" •-"' " 'l";'"'")' ''^ "'«

f^*-""
*^*"'"« ["'I''*] /"'" « rpiality, that twice the quantity is used, it is .uo

application he made in bringing the n.aehine t„ :

P»>>i<;"l;»- 'l''". »"•), "t ""^^ «",";«/'=';«'.,":'-'.'""""
I prolitable to raise them than the others, l.tcau.

meat have to make up the deficiency, (iood p.

Uloes are universally liked, and, if every far

was to be at all times supplied witli them, we
satisfied, considering the various modes in whii
lliey may be prepared for the table, at a iritlii

expense, that they would furnish a murh great
portion of the stistenance of our populaiidu llu

they now do, and that, thereby, a considerable r

duciion in the cost of living would be eHerted.

In cultivating potatoes for the table, alihou)

the productiveness of thu kind used is worthy
consideration, yet ilisof but secondary impi.rtani

perfection, impaired his eonstiuaion, and produced "^''.'-'J

'''f
,"«^ operation could do little injury, as ,.^.^. ^^,^^ ,,,,^,_^,, j,_^, .^ ,,^^.j ,__^^^^^ _^ ^

The proceect of his ingenui- i

'"= '"tended to d.g_tl.e potatoes next day for the
|
„^,,,^,y j,^ ^^,,,^,^. ^.^^,^ .^ ^,,^ ^.^,^^, ^,. ^_^,^^a premature death. Ihc proc,.„..„ - —r, . , rr. .

,..^...., ...^ ....„.,. „.

ty pro,luce.l him something, b.it his wealth was '

"f
"' "'« ''""-'e- The on er was promptly obey- i

f,„. ,^,,,j^,, .^ .^ substituted,

far from being extensive, and little was left as the '''''=""' '^''"•"» «»">"«;y<='l « '« shavvs w.th the

result of his arduous toil and intense mechanical S"^'° "'^ °" "I'"-'"'''^- ,^''°"S'' «"=
«<='f

^,">'
'""''

I the farmer was astonished next day at nndmg the

soil on both sides of the drill, where the roots had
research.

—

Berkshire American.

-.Mais. Spy.

Freeting quicksilrer.—It is slated by Professor !
t'ccndenuded of the slu^ws, much wetter than the

Hansteen, that, .luring his tour in Siberia, in the I

ot'n^'S and, on a close inspection, he discovered

month of .January last, finding the mercury in two
I

tlia! tl>5 extra moisture had oozed out of the

thermometers becoming stiif, he dfierniiiied to
;

sbaws that remained in the ground. The pota-

expose a ipiaiitity of it to the full effei-t of the air.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
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Accordingly, at night, he iioured 3 lbs. into a

basin, and set it out. The next rnoniing, before

half past seven o'clock, it was frozen into a com-
pact hard mass, which he could not loosen with
his knife from the bottom of the basin ! He cut it

like lead ; and, at first, as the knife came out of a

warm room, the mercury was still rather fluid

where it was cut

!

It is certainly no slight testimony to the enthu-

siasm with whieli, in these days, sciciilific results

are pursued, to state, that in an atmosphere where
mercury was thus frozen solid, the Professor daily

passed the hour after sunrise, in making observa-

tions and experiments in the open air. All tlio

brass screws, however, of his instruments were
covered with leather, as the mere touch of the

finger to the naked metal scorched like a red hot

iron, and invariably left a blister behind.

—

JV. Y.

.Imerican.

A VALUABLE BO
Has just issued from the presM< or liir-n

toes that had been previously laised had been so 'apon, and Carter & Ilendee, entitleil " The f>

wet, soft, and unsavory, that they were unfit for P"' Housewife. Dedicated to those icho are i

the market, but it apjieared that hewing away the
i

""hamed of Economy. liy the Author of llobomt

foliagc,had had the effect of draining off the extra'"-'^ /«' kitchen makcth a lean iriV/."—Franklin,

moisture, and rendered them as dry, mealy, and
|

"/-'f'"''""!/ "« /""or man'jj rcre/iue ; (itraragaw

nutritious, as the most enthusiastic admirer of r\ch man s rum

murphies could desire. The experiment, we hear,

has been since almost daily repeated, uniformly

with the same success, and, if it be not already

done, the farmer has it in contemplation to send a

full detail of the discovery to Sir John Sinclair.

—

Edinburgh. Scotsman.

The Poison Arrows of Africa.—Whatever i.s cal-

culated to show the customs of distant countries,

their manners, their utensils, or their arms, must

be a subject of interest. The last travels of Major ! nals of domestic economy.
Dcnham, and Capt. Clapperton, besides their dis- 1 that Ireland owes her rapid increase in po])ula

coveries of countries in Central Africa, before un- tion, and that, it is, which enables her, on a terri

known, have thrown a light on many subjects, of tory less than half the size of Virginia, to support

POT-'\TOES.
The discovery of America gave to the civilized

world, in the potato, an acquisition of more im-

portance than the possession of all her mines of

silver and gold. The ease and facility with whieli

this vegetable is jiroduced, the quantity which

may be obtained on a comparatively small portion

of land, and its valuable properties as an article

of food, both for man and beast, are of so much
importance, that the introduction of its culture

may justly be considered as a new era in the an-

It is to the potato

which, formerly, we had but an obscure know-
ledge. .Vmongst these the ))oisoii arrow stands

prominent. By the accounts of Maj. Denham, it

is a weapon, the slightest scratch of which is

death ; nothing can exceed it, excepting the bite

of a rattlesnake. Ulajor Denhain accompanied an

expi.'dition of horse and fiiot armed with musketry,

against the Feh-tahs, the bravest of the .\l'rican

nations. The Feletalis are not of the negro race,

but are of a bronze color, ami evidently of the

Arab descent. The combatants met, and the con-

test was very long doubtful ; the army of the as-

sailants, priiici|iBlly on account of the cowardice

of the Ilordou horse, were defeated, and the poi-

soned arrows of tin- I'eletalis made great execu-

tion. In the (light. Major Denham was frequeiit-

seven millions of people, and annually to produce

a considerable surplus of provisions for exporta-

tion. Wherever the potato is used as a substitute

for bread, at least one half the expense of that ar-

ticle of food is saved. To increase its use, and to

make it as much as jiossiblo a substitute for other

kinds (if food, must, then, be an object worthy

of more attention than it has, hitherto, received.

We know of no means to do this, so certain, as

that of improving the quality of potatoes, intended

for the table, so that they shall bo preferred to

other food. Every person of observation is aware

of the fact, that when he ilines at a table where

llu! potatoes are dry and farinaceous, so that a

fork can hardly be put into them without causing

them to fall in pieces, the bread lies neglected,

The time has been, when the eye of econor
rarely presumed to peer into the mysteries of t

kitchen, the larder, and the refectory ; when t

philosopher would consider himself as degrad .

by any attention to culinary science, or those ar

without which the most profuse cxjicndilure sen
merely as a passport to domestic discomfort, a

magnificent misery ; when men of learning a

leisure, generally entertained sentiments similar

those attributed to Archimedes by Plutarch, wl

he says, " considered all attention to nicclmDi

and every art that ministers to common uses as me
and sordid, and placeil his whole delight in tht

intellectual sjieculations, which, without any re

tion to the necessities of life, have an intrinsic )

ccllence, arising from truth and demonstrati

only." But the era has arrived in which i

value of intellectual exertions and mental emai
tioiis is estimated by their practical results, a

the tangible and substantial benefits to which ih

may give origin.

A mere sketch of the contents of tlie " Fruf

Houseirife" will be its best recommendation, wl

we B.ssurc our readers that we believe the oi

lines arc well filled, and that in every chapter,

division, the directions given justify the promise

its title.

After an '' Introductory Chapter," relating

things in general connected with domestic ccon|

my, wn are prcsenteil with " Odd scraps i.m

economical. Simple Remedies. VegeiabK-

Herbs. Cheap Dye StulVs. Cheap couiu. ,

Cooking. Puddings. Cheap fakes. Che I

Custards. Common Pics. Alamode Beef. Roi

'

Pig," &c. &:c.

The author observes that "The inforoK

conveyed is of a coinmon kind ; but it la suet

a majority of young housekceptra do not posst

Jj in the most critical danger, hundreds of these ' and much less meat is calon in proportion. But, laud such as they cuniioi obtain from coott
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oks. Books of this kind have usually been

itten for the wealthy : I have written for the

or ! 1 have said nothing about rich cooking

;

)se who can afford to be epicures will find the

of information in the " Seventytive Receipts."

ave attempted to teach how money can be

erf, not how it can bts enjoyed. If any per.sons

ik some of the maxims too rigidly economical,

them inquire how the largest fortunes among
been made."

Vgain, " Economy is generally despised as a low
ue, tending to make people ungenerous and
isl). This is true of avarice ; but it is not so

cononiy. The man, who is economical, is lay-

up for himself the jiermanent power of being

ful and generous, lie who thoughtlessly gives

ly ten dollars, when he owes a hundred more
can pay, deserves no praise ; he obeys a

den impulse, more like instinct than reason : it

Id be real charity to check this feeling ; be-

se the good he does may be doubtful, while

injury he does his family and creditors is cer-

True economy is a careful treasurer in the

ire of benevolence ; and where they are

cd, respectability, prosperity, and peace will

when it is of much superior quality to that of ordina-

ry years ; the blossom end is wide, and very flat, so

as to appear almost triangular in profile, diminishing

suddenly at the crown, with a very long stem ; the

skin is rough and green, with black clouds and some
russet, the flesh is yellow, rich, buttery, and of a

sprightly flavor. It ranks among the most estimable

pears imported from France. The tree is vigorous,

of large growth, and very fruitful. There is a pecu-

liarity in this pear worthy of notice, the eye is very

small, frequently naked, entirely without the flower

leaf.

It is requested by the Committee, that fruits may
still be sent to the Hall as they ripen.

To Correspondents.—We regret the necessity which

obhges us to postpone to our next paper, an able ** Essay on

the Canker worm/' by Gen. Dearborn, President of the Mas-

sachusetts Horliculturiil Society.

[ASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Ithoiigh the Saturday meetings for the show of

las ceased, at the Society's Hall, the following

3 have been left at the above place for examina-

rom Mr Jacob Ashton, (Salem) specimens of
ouleuse pears. These pears are very fair and
e, possessing all the fine qualities of this variety,

tree from which the above pears were taken, is

never to have blasted ; notwithstanding this we
Id not recommend the cultivation of this variety,

•om Mr John Prince, (Roxbury) specimeiis of
Chatimontelle, Passe Colmar, Virgouleuse^'and
lish Good Christian pears. The Chaumontelles
large but rather dry and woody in the centre.

;e Colmars not in good perfection to judge ; Vir-

cuse middling fair, but not in eating ; Spanish
d Christians, a medium eating pear, fine for

ng.

rom S. Downer (Dorchester) specimens of large,
[some, Yellow Winter Wardens (so called)

hing 17 ounces.

om Mr W. Worthington, (Dorchester) spcci-

3 of medium sized Yellow Winter Wardens.

—

variety is valuable for baking, and to preserve.

tree is vigorous, a great and constant bearer.

ora Mr S.Ward (Ro.xbury) specimens of a fair,

!, striped red apple, said to be a seedling ; not in

om Mr Jaques, (Charlestown) specimens of six

of apples, large and very fair, red, and striped,

g tliem was the Baldwin from the original tree,

ora Mr Richards, (Dedham) specimens of Am-
e pears, fair, and good sized for this variety

;

in eating, superior, and good flavored, melting,
nicy. We are informed they will keep a long
in the soft state, improving in flavor.

om Mr Seaver, (Roxbury) specimens of Mus-
llemande or German Muscat pears. Thewriterof
irticle* has observed Mr Seaver's tree, for the
three or four years ; it bears constantly, full of
fair pears, of a very superior kind ; the tree is

ous, makes large and good wood. The fruit

lever blasted since I knew them ; they appear
iety worthy of cultivation. Mr Coxe gives a
lescription of this pear, viz. " It is a very fine

pear, ripening in November ; and in good
ns continuing in perfection during the winter,

Orange Trees, &fc.

The Proprietor of the Linneau Botanic Garden, ofl'ers for

sale, ihe following collection of beautiful Green House or Par-
lor Plants, all of which are in the finest order :

—

Those marked thus * will be supplied at the following rates :

One years' growth from inoculation, 2dollars.

Two '
' ' 3 '

Three ' ' of age for bearing, 3 ' and 50 cts.

Those marked thus tare 53,50 each. Some of the kinds are
tiiree, and others but one and two years' growth.

Those marked thus + will be each ^o, and being quite new,
are not at present large.

oranges.

Seville orange, or Bigarade. {St Salvador pyramidal shap-
ed sweet seedless.

{Portugal oval sweet do.

t sweet seedless do.
{Red cored Malta, or retj Por-
" tugal do.

{Chinese bigarade, or large
myrtle leaved do.

•Myrtle leaved do. small fruit.

''Small Mandarin do. with fruit

size ofcherries.
tTangiers do. beautiful.

fVery spiny.

{Double flowering do. or Or-
ange a fleur double.

{Horned, or hermaphrodite do.

*Curled leaved, or cluster

flowering, richc depouille.

{Turkey bigarade.

"Gold striped do.

•Silver '

•Silver striped curled leaved

do.

{Willow leaved do.

^West India sweet orange, or-

anger a fruit doux.

SHJ

•Shaddock, or pampelmous,
monstrous fruit.

{French do.

DDOCKS.

{Fear shaped do. or poire du
Commandeur.

I.D]

•Short Lisbon lemon,

•Long Sicily do.

{Poneirc do. or gros limon.

{Incomparable do.

fSwecl fruited do.

{Pear shaped do.

•Red fruited lemon, Palermo
solid citron, or Limonier a

fruit sanguii.c.

{Mella rosa do,

{Spanish do. or merveille d'

Espagne.
{Gold striped do.

{Double flowering do. Limo-
nier a fleurs doubles.

[nrOrdcrs for any of the above plants received by J. B.
Russell, at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52, North Mar-
ket Street, Boston.

{Fingered do.

.Madeira citron, or Cedratier.
{Madras citron, has weighed

in England 5 pounds
(Large fruited do. orCitronier
a gros fruit.

{Side fruited do. or C'itronier

a cotes.

{Pointed do. of Florence.
{West India lime.

{.Sweet fruited do.
*Bergamot lemon.
{ perette of St Do-

flat Store.

THE Subscriber offers for sale at his store, 29 Washington
street, a first rate assortment of Hals, comprising all qualities,

among which are his four dollar hats, which he recommends
with confidence to the public, as being a superior article at tiio

price. Also—Misses Black and Drab Beaver Bonnets, of the
Latest London Fashion, elegantly trimmed.

Nov. 20. 1FI8 STEPHEN W.OLNEY.

Ade
JVotice.

ngcd man, about Go v<" of age, considerably gray,
by the name of Elisha Sherman, dressed in a homespun over-
coat rather old, with abroad brimmed hat, left his place of
residence in Hanson, Mass. on Thursday, the 19th November.
Whoever will give any information to the subscriber where he
may be found, or.will assist him to return home, shall be suita-

bly rewarded. JOSEPH HOBART.
Hanson, Dec. 1, 1829. tf

To Farmers.
To be let, and entered upon the first of April next, a small

farm, five miles from Boston Market, under good improvement,
having good and convenient buildings, and well fenced. Also,

to be solcl or exchanged for a farm in New England, or real es-

tate in Boston, twelve hundred acres of good land in that pari

of the state of Ohio called the Connecticut Reserve, in a town
fast settling.

Inquire at No. I Union-street, or this office, tf Nov. 13.

Farm fVanted.

Wanted a first rate Farm, containing 50 to 100 acres

of Land, with a good affd convenient House, Barn, &c.
sittiated within 20 miles of Boston, and not more than 2
miles from sotue thickly settled village.

Letters addressed to " R. B. H," of Boston, (postage

paid) giving a very particular description of Farms
offered, will receive immediate attention,

Oct. 30, eptf

PRICES OF COUJVTRY PRODUCE.

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, first sort, -

Pearl, first sort, -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess,
Cargo, No. 1

,

Cargo, No. 2,

BUTTER, inspected, No. l,new,
CHEESE,

Ibashel

barrel

Skii lilk.

Potatoes for Seed.

For sale at Ihe New England Farmer Seed Store, No. 62
North Markei-sl,,

'

25 bushels of the fine seedling potatoes mentioned by the
Editor of th.^ New England Farmer, in the current volume p,
102, This is hut the fourth year from the ball ; they took the
premium from the Essex Agricultural Society in 1827, (See
Col, Pickering's Report, N. E. Farmer, vol. vi. page 93,)—
they are represented by the person who raised them, as tolera-
bly early, more than middling bearers, remarkably delicate
and meally, size nearly round, color white, and have but very
few protuberances. A good opportunity now ofiers to farmers
to secure a superior variety of this iiiiportant vegetable for

seetl. They are packed in bags of one bushel each, and are
sold here at Ihe same price at which they readily sell by the
person who raised them. viz. $2,12 cents'per bushel, including
Ihe bag. Persons in want of them will please apply soon, as
they are nearly all engaged. 3w Dec. 11.

Powder at 2s per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality warranted, for sale at
Copeland's Ammunition Store, 65 Broad st, at retail Also
SHOT, CAPS, &.C. of the best quality—cheap for cash.

FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard-street, -

Genesee, - - -

Rye, best, - . . .

GRAIN, Corn, - . . .

Rye,
Barley, - -

Oats, - . . .

HOG'S LARD, first sort, new,
LIME,
PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, clear.

Navy, mess,
Cargo, No. 1,

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Orchard Grass,
Fowl iMeadow, -

Rye Grass,

Tall Meadow (Jals Grass, -

Red Top . - . .

Lucerne, ....
White Honeysuckle Clover,
Red Clover, (northern)
French Sugar Beet, -

WOOL, Merino, full blood, washed, -

Merino, full blood, unwashed.
Merino, three fourths washed,
Blerino, half blood.

Merino, quarter washed,
Native, washed, -

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

Pulled, Lamb's, second sort.

Pulled, " spinning, first son

PROYISION MARKET.
CORRECTED EVERT WEEK BY MR HAYWARD,

( Clerk of Fanmil-hatl Market.)

FROM I TO
1 75! 2 25

125 00 130 CO
125 00; 130 00

1 00] 1 25
9 25
7 75
6 75

8
3

6 12
6 00
3 87

63
78
67
45

8 50
90

3 50
16 00
12 50
12 50
2 00
3 OD
3 00
400
3 00
1 OD
.W
50

pound.
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MISCELLANIES.
Mr Hale—As it is now so much more fashiona-

ble for ladies to make poetry than puddings, I have

feared that unless the tollowing were something be-

side plain prose, it would receive no notice from

your readers, although it possesses so much excel-

lence of its own.

—

Boston Daibj Mvertistr.

EVE'S PUDDING.
Uyou want a good pudding, mind whal you are laught

—

Take of ugga six in number when l>ouglil fur a groai

;

The fruit with wliicli Eve licr husband did coicn,

Well pared and well choppeil, at least lialf u dozen ;

Six ounces of bread, let -Moll eai the cruH,

And crumble the rest as fine as the dusl

;

Six ounces of currants Irom llie stem vou must sort.

Lest jou break out your teeth, and spoil all the sport;

Six ounces o( sugar won't make it too stweel,

Some salt, and some nutmeg will make it complete;

Three hours let it boil without any flutter,

But AtiAM won't like it without v/ine and butter.

seen. The SBin]dc \h lel'i at our otlice fur the

gratification of those who wish to see it.

—

Charles-

ton Courier.

Good Mvice.—Be not always speaking of your-

self.

iioasc not.

Do not cqiiivoeate.

Attend to the ladies.

Dread the character of an ill-bred man.
Be reniurkahlo fur cleanliness of person.

AvoitI old sayings and vulgarisms.

Acquire a knowledge of the world.

Praise delicately.

Study tilt! foibles of mankind.

Judge of others by yourself.

Coiniiiaiid your temper and countenance.

Beware of proffered friendship.

Avoid noisy laughter.

Strive to write well and grammatically.

Neglect not an old acquuiiitnncc.

Lose no time in transacting business.

Be not frivolous.

Study ilignified as well as pleasing manners.

Adapt your conversation to the company.

Praise not another at the expense of tho pre-

sent company.
Look people in the face when speaking.

Interrupt no man's story.

Reflect on no order of people.

Suppose not yourself the object of ridicule.

Avoiil debt.

The reserve or shyness of men of sense, gene-

rally confines them to small acquaintance, and

tbey find numbers their avowed enemies, the si-

milarity of whose taste, had fortune brought them

once acquainted, would have rendered them their

fondest friends.

Massachusetts has less than one twentieth part

of tho population of the United States, and yet

of the college students, one in seven are her sons

—three times her fair |iropurlion ! This is much
to her credit. She stands at the hcail of tho con-

federacy in regard to liberal education. Indeed

no other state, except Connecticut, comes near

her standard.

BRIEF COKKESPtJNDENCE.
The following corre.spondonce, which has been

handed to us for publication, is said to have occur-

red on Monday la.st. A dandy, wishing to inquire

if a tailor would give him credit, for a coal, wrote

thus:

—

City Hotel, Oct. 19, 1829.

Sir—Coat on tick ? Please answer.

Yours, J. D.

THE REPLY.
Monday, Oct. 19, 1829.

Sir— It won't answer. Yours, C. W.
[A*. Y. paper.

Grtai Crops of Com.—The Editor of the 1»

ware Advertiser oHered, in the spring, a prciii

of twenty dollars to any one of the subscriber

that paper, who should produce the greatest q
tity of merchanlublo Indian corn, from one

of ground. The premium has been awarde

Jos. E. Muse, Esq. of Cambridge, Md., uhoTa
the present season, from oiie acre of pru

boinelliiiig better than one hundred butlie

shelled corn.

Eilward Lloyd, a verj' extensive farmer of

hot county. Mil. has raised this year eightj

thousand bushels of corn ; all of the best qua

a much larger crop than has ever been raise

the same farm.

Near Edinburgb, a farmer who was troubled
;

with rats, recently caught upwards of 400, by

placing a large cop]ier kettle in a corn loft, filling

it about half full of water, and strewing a thin

sprinkling of chaff over it. By a few boards ex-

I

tending from the wall to the kettle, the rats could

jump among what they took to be a fine lot of]

grain, and died the death. I

Application to business, attended with approba-

tion and success, flatters and animates the mind ;

which in idleness and inaction stagnates and pu-

trifies. I would wish that every rational man
would every night when he goes to bed, ask him-

self this question, H'hat have 1 done today ? Have

I done anything that can be of use to myself or

others ? Have I employed my time, or have I

squandered it ? Have I lived out the day, or have

I dozed it away in sloth and laziness .' A think-

ing being must be pleased or confouiidcil, accord-

ing as be can answer himself these questions.

—

Chesterfield.

On Ibe farm of Joseph Harlan, Esq. of El

county, Md. is an apple tree which has prodi

three crops this season ! A few days since

tree was budding, and had the weather coti

mild, would have been in blossom for the

time !

Steam Carriages.—Wonders are recorded

miracles anticipated tfom travelling steam en

In a trial of spceil on a rail road, between

l)ool and Blanchestcr, a steam carriage li

loado^l, travelled at the rate of 28 miles per

tor 32 miles, and still greater celerity is tair

on with confidence. A writer for a I.

Morning paper observes that " On railw.i\

down on the high road from London to Li\cr

the mails dia«n by a light locomotive en

might travel the distauce of 204 miles with f

ty in 12 hours, carn'iug double their present

plement of passengers : and this at a cost of

not exceeding 10s. or scarcely one halfpenn

mile, while 2.^ per mile »auld amply covert

terest of c'lpitul fur engine-;, wate
nply cover th ^
.T Stations, S '

licit Suf^iir.— .\ friend has presented us with a

sample of Lcjnf Sugar, manulhctiircd in Franco,

from the Beet root. In tliivoi-, it cannot bo dis-

tinguished from Sugar made from ctHaVj ; but be-

ing much lighter, jirobably it may not go so far in

tho uses to which it may be applied. It is a beau-

tiful sample, perfectly crystnllt/cd, and purely

white. In (ipf)cnrnni-c, it is much superior to any
iloublu iifiiied bUgar from cane we have ever

TVie Influence of a Cup of Tea.—A cup of tea,

though a small article and a cheap one, is capable

of performing wonders. When the " liissing urn
throws up a steamy column," fragrant with hyson, I

powerful with imperial, strong with gunpowder,
\

or black with bohca, it may be considered as a

warning of the consequences to be e.\pected from i

the wonder working beverage within. But when
the cups have received it, when the sugar and

j

cream have softened ; in line, when rosy lips be-

j

gin to imiiibo the delicious draught, then look for
^

consetiuences. Father of IIo Whangi ! how does

a cup of tea unloose, invigorate, nay, almost create,

the faculty of speech ! Behold a spiritless, silent

company, sitting in a semicircle, staring at one an-

other, having thrice exhausted that almost inex-

haustible topic, the weather, and despairing in

what manner to introduce it a fourth time—in this

sad, in this most uncomfortable dilemma, the sight

of tho tea tray is better than a |)lank to a drown-
ing man, or tho voice of pardon to a condemned
criminal. Glance your eyes over tho company,
and see how other eyes begin to sparkle ; tho

solemn gloom disperses like mists briVirc the

I

morning sun. But no sooner have jiretty noses
( began to inhale tho fragrance, no sooner liiivo

pretty lips began to sip tho delicious, tongue-in-

spiring beverage, thon silenco is thrust asidt^ the

'weather banished from "good societv," and

I

tongues (as Virgil says about tho elm trees that

bear apj)les,) begin to be astonished at fruits not
their own.

Wanted, •'

An Apprentice, in a Book Printing Office. An
ligciit boy from the country would be prcforrod. ^

Inijuiro at fhe New England Farmer Olfice. ?'
,

Norll: Market Street. tf Oct^

JVew England Farmer^s Jilmanack for 1^3

Just published by Carter & IIksbee, cfr:

School and Washington-streets, and by J. B. U'

No. •"•,', North Market-street, the .\eie England / n

.ilmnnatlifor IKill. By Tnosi.is G. KESSt.ini .
of the New England Farmer.
This Almanack, it is tlioiight, will be found Ir. h

pidernbly improved upon that of the preceiiiiiir

Tho Astronomical calculations have been prcpin

revised with grc-it care by a gentleman of this cit;.

tides parljcularly noted—a complete Calendar

Courts tof each state in New Eii^'lnntl, iiirhi.;

Probate Courts cff JIassacluisctts—the :Suirs dec I

—a table of Roads and tlistances from Boston, A
ecventeen pasjes of miscellaneous articles, prin*

upon .Agricnlturo and Gardening.
Qj'Counlry traders and others supplied upon tin

hbcral terms, by tho thousaJid, grocc, or dozen.

Sept. IS.

Gardening Business.

Genilemcn in want of a couipeieni pcrwn to prune

Vines. Kruil Trees, &c. arrnnsiehoi Inds. walks, or gni
ses. pot plants, nrran;jn tlicni it) green houses, or. in (

business c<»nnecie<I widl garitus, can Ik* aeconini.
'

rnlliiii; ™ Mr Sknior. at his tlreen Houses, in Roxt ur

will niiend to the obove business himself, or furniitio ccn

ruhlishriJ CTcrv Friday, ol 5;l per annum, p.ivnl-le

end of ihe year—but those »hop»_\ wiihiu siiij .i.iy.- fr

Tie of sni'serihing. are cntitltHl lo n deduclion of fifty rr

(Tr* No paper »ill be sent to adijliince without |ia\m

inp m.xde in nd\'

Primed lor J. H. Ilfssri i., hr 1. R. ItiTTs—by
•II drsrriplioul of Printing can be exrclilvd to meet ihr

of customers. Orders for pnnling received byj.lt Kf
I the Agricultuml WareboHse No. SS North Mark*i
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AGRICULTURE.
FOB THE NEW ENGLiKD FARMER.

THE CANKER WORM.
Mr Fessendhn—Tlie spring before last, I dis-

vcred a few canker worms on my apple, quince,

erry, plum, and elm trees, and deterrfiined tol

svent their increase, by commencing to tar the

es early in the following spring ; but late in the

yl ernoon of the 17tli Novend)er, I discovered the

Her, or male insect, flying about my garden and
haril, and immediately had several apjjle trees

liijrronndcd by belts of tar, to ascertain whether
grubs or females, would i)ass up, during the

ht. In the morning many were found caught

the tar, and I was fearful that these little, but

tnictivc enemies, had stolen a march upon me,
rendered all attemi)ts to check their career in

spring, unavailing. 1 mentioned this unex-

ted movement to several old farmers, who sta-

that the insects which appeared in the au-i

nn, either did not deposit any eggs, or that theyj

e prevented from ever batching by the severe!

sts of winter; and that there was no injury to'

rap])rehen<led,, if the trees were thoroughly

red the next spring, to prevent the ascent of|

insects at that season. Tliis was faithfully'

e ; the work having been commenced the mo-

1

nt the ground began to thaw, and vast numbers'
e caught ; all, in fact, which attempted to pass'

and I concluded my triumph was complete,

after the trees had foliated not a canker

rm was to be seen ; when, suddenly, in May,

y appeared in vast numbers; on many trees,

ry leaf was occupied by several, and a large

tion of my orchard was nearly stripped of its

age. These, beyond all doubt, were the off-

ing of autumnal parents ; and it became evi-

it that the trees must be defendeil against their

vements, at that season, as well as the vernal,

I made arrangements for that purpose. On
27th of October, I commenced tarring, but no

ects were discovered, until the evening of the

As the tar became hard very soon, it was
™ sessary to repeat the process often, and when

weather was warm, for several nights in suc-

sion, intermitting it only when the ground was
zen, or the nights so cold as to prevent the

vement of the insects. This was continued

il the 8th of December, after which none ap-

red.

The greatest number were caught on the night

the 12th of November. The day and evening

e warm and misty, 'tiut during the night it

ared oflfcold, and the ground was frozen in the

•» rning, an inch deep; still, to my astonishment

oon as the sun rose, the insects, which had at-

ipted to ascend, and were on the bark below

tar, or on the ground round the trunks of the

s, became active, and the females commenced
)ositing their eggs. Some were found on the

1 of my apiary, which was csposed to the sun

ers an the fence, and on a chain that hung ovei

near on apple tree, were a number, which hac

-1 ler laid their eggs, or were in the act of doinc

This I brought in, and hung up, and after thi

: grubs had died, there were founti, on the links,

I

eleven deposits of eggs.

I
I counted 256 insects which were caught in the

' irtr on the bark under it, and on the ground,
close to the trunk of an anple tree. Having col-

lected several dejjosits of eggs from the trees and
other situations, I examined them with a micro-
scope, and found they contained from 212 to 228
each, averaging at least 215. Among the 256 in-

sects above named, were 26 males, leaving 230
females, which would have produced 49,450 can-
ker worms on one tree, if they had all ascended,
and deposited their eggs.

On the evening of the 10th of November, I
brought several males and females into my library,
and placed them on paper, under glasses. Uurin"
the forenoon of the 12th, one of them commenced
living the eggs, which were very symmetrically
arranged in parallel lines, of unequal lengths, form-
ing an irregular figure, whose area, like most of
those 1 have examined, was about the tenth of a
square inch, and contained 221 eggs. Perceiving
that the rows of eggs were rajiidly formed, I made
use of a lens to witness the process, and discov-
ered that six were deposited in two minutes.
They are in form of the inverted frustum of a cone,
or rather of a parabolic spindle, with scmispheri-
cal bottoms and slightly convex tops ; one fiftieth

of an inch lu diameter, and little less than two
fiftieths ill height. Being covered with a viscid
sibstancc, when first ejected, that suddenly har-
('(>ns on exposure to the air, they are attached to
each other, and to ttie surfiice on which they are
placed, and so firmly, that I found several clusters
of eggs, on the twigs of apple trees, in November,
which must have been deposited last spring or the
preceding autumn, as the larva had escaped. I

se:Kl you several of the insects male and female,
aud various collections oftheeggson pieces of the
bark cut from the trunk of the tree, on twigs, on
the paper placed under those which I confined in

glasses, and the chain above alluded to.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, males.

4, ,.5 6, females, .which had not laid their

eggs.

7, 8, 9, females which died after having
laid their eggs.

You will observe that they are very much redu-
ced in size, and altered in form, so as not to re-
semble, but partially, the other females. They
lived only seven or eight days from the time they
came out of the ground.

The insects, like many others, take no food
either in the winged or chrysalis state, but in the
larvai arc voracious.

After the canker worms have grown to the full

size, they descend, by a very delicate fibre, like

that of the spider, and enter the earth, to the
depth of three or four inches, where they change
to the chrysalis state, and remain until the last of
October, or the following spring, when the jierfect

insects appear and commence the process of pro-
pagating their species. The females are apterous,
or wingless; but being furnished with six legs,

they ascend the trees with considerable facility,

and seek positions near the extremities of the small
branches for placing their eggs. The males, most
generally, are seen crawling up among the females,

at the same time fluttering their wings to aid their

movements, and occasionally taking high and dis-

tant flights.

It appeared to mc, that the jiroportion of males
to the females was less this autumn than last

spring.

The wings of some of the males are white, and
of others a dark ash color, while a iiortion of the
larva; arc green, and others nearly black. Does
the color of the larvie designate the future sex, or
the dark aud light colored males ?

As to the bast mode of |ireventing the ravages
of this most r'estructive insect, 1 am unable to de-
cide. Tarring the trees is certainjy effectual, if

thoroughly done, in the autumn and spring.

J. Lowell, I'.sq. to whom we are indebted for

much useful information on all the branches of
rural economy, thinks lime a perfect remedy. His
mode of applying it, besides destroying the larva;

of the canker worm, is highly beneficial to the

trees. Extracts from Jiis excellent communica-
tion, first piiblisljed in the third volume of the Mas-
sachusetts Agricullural Journal, are to be found in

the 3d volume of the New England Parmer.
Dr Spofford, in his letter to you, which was

published in the 4th volume of the New England
Farmer, page 378, represents the application of
the mercurial ointment, commonly called Uiiguen-

tum, as a complete barrier to the ascent of the

grubs, or females. It is spread ow strips of woollen
cloth, or list, which are bound round the trees.

There rirc numerous other tiiodes which have
claimed ..j''-.Jtiiiii ; but thf lust J- the most simple,
and if, from multiplied experiments, it should be
found to be effeclual, it will take precedence, as it

is not very expensive, can be easily applied, and
does not require to be renewed for the season.
We have four most troublesome and destructive

enemies to encounter in our orchards:—the Borer,
which fells the trees ; the Canker worm, and Ca-
terpillar, which devour the leaves, and the Curcu-
lio, which preys upon the fruit. All are formida-
ble, but the last appears to bid defiance to the war-
fare of the cultivator ; still it is hojied, that some
method will yet be discovered to destroy them
that of Dr Tilton is deserving of attention, and,
if faithfully adhered to, will at least diminish the

immber, and may ultimately exterminate the race.

Very respectfally,

your most odedient servant.

Brinley Place, ) U. A. S. DEARBORN.
Dee. 14, 1829. /

POTATOES USED IN BREAD.
Mr Fessenden— I liave often seen in your

most valuable paper, potatoes recommended as an
ingredient for bread, and in corroboration of the
same, I can assure your readers and the public

that while a resident for 10 years in one of the

West India Islands, I vifas in the constant habit of
using wheat bread, one third jiotatoes, (the same as

we raise in this country,) as the person, my next
door neighbor, assured me in confidence ; and so

much was it preferred, that it was taken at the

oven, as fast as it was finished, in prefercnco to

that furnished at the door by the regular bakers.

There would certainly be a great saving in the

use of lliem, as a barrel of potatoes is not one
sixth that of flour in jirice, and they would not
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——^ ,i„ ,u,,rp,liiioii of thisl !-o £lrorig and liealtliy, iior flower so well ns i

Srr ao^ht S^
'

ifany ..aker i„ ..-..on woul.l
,

^;:::;rl,lrZ,:!;::^:i;fL,.„^ l-onnaLco re-
I

Oecly in sand under a bell ,1a... M. l.y,er.c,.

INFORMATION WANTKD.
Mn K»s3K>nr.N—V friend of niiini lius n large

„,cudow ; nciMly l.alf ..f it is, in r. spcct to so.l, a

ricli, dark loatn, caiml.li', I presume, of producing

potatoes, nu.x, or hen.p. Tlio re.ni.iM.lcr of the

meadow, i.-, uerliaps, wluit may l)c tmncd a peat

soil. It is, at least, mostly formed of a Idack, well

rotted vegetable matter, and is fmni four to six or

rOR THK «IW ENGLAKD KABMKK

CULTIVATION OF KXOTIC PLANTS, &c.

(Continued from page \10.)
_ _ _^ _ ^ ^

Bnnkgia paludosa. o. 5. Jan. Ap. ycl. ^'^'>-
^r.f^^\j"u*', loam, or loam an<l peat, and are rrailily increa

inarceBcens.c.li. Jan. Dec. purple. l/J4.I^.M0i-^
„;„„. nf ,(,.. vomi.p wood in sand uud.

brnclcolata. c. 0. May, Oct. purple. 171:!

nppoiitirolia. e. 2. May, Aug. crimson. 1'.

filiformiii. e. U. May, Dec. purple. I'iii.

pcciosa. c. n. .May, Oct. purple. 161-1.

Ilif,'lily ornamental Cai»c lilirulie, which conl

in bloom all lb'; \%inter, and grow freely in sa

land.

lUtoralis.c. 8. Ap. May. orange. IWU
_

attcnuala. c. G. June, Aug. white. 1 /.I4. i

These are elegant plant.s, and to be grown well,

by cuttings of the young wood in sand uud

bell glass. [To be conlimiej

NOMENCL.\Tl'RR OF GRAPES.son. 11 IS, ui ii.j;i, ••^^'v . . [ '["I,ese are elegant piani.-^, unu lu ">s ri'""" '| ;>v7«ij:<nvvt..-»«... .».. " ...... ^w.

rotted vegetable matter, and is from lour to six or
^ .^^^ ^ ^^^j| composed of equal l>arts of peat,

j

fo the Puhlishing Commillee of iKt Matsaehu

eight feet deep. Over it, a cart and oxen can pass
,

^^_^l^^^

^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^,^^^1,^, ,,g „.pi| ,i,.„ined. I Horticultural Society.

without much, if any inconvenience. Still, there
,

^y^n' ^.j ,p,j ruttings, taken off at n joint, and
| Ge.iti-kme.n—.Much attention appears to b.

in in it, a sufficiency of moisture. Tins meadow
^ ,^^^^^^ shallow in pots of eand without shortening

|
reeled to our native grnpeo. It therefore bcr.

is, a.s yet, in a great measure, in an "'"=""'^^'^"|
| ,,,e ie„vc» will root readilv. important to elucidate the nomenclature of

stale. But my friend wishes, if no more, to seed
,

^^^^^^jj^,,; ;<,^ ^ ,n. May, July, while. 180.5. species, varieties, and hybrids, and 6x it u|)0

it rlown with some suitable kind or kinds ot grass.
^

^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^ Hollanci, grown In sandy I permanent scientific basis, a duty wliirh it is I

With respect to the lo.nm soil, he '''"'""•'""'"
| p„, Cuttin"« root freely in sand under a hand

j
hoped will be immediately undertaken by coi

in regard to what kind of grass seed to use. But
^

I _
' ^ =

| ,^_^, i,„,„nlst«.tent botanists.

Of 13 known species of grapevine, six arc

lives of the United States, and one more is sa

111 i^^tiiii I" .. - -- n

he would be glad to learn from you, or from some
, ^••--^ ^^^

of your intelligent readers, whether there '« ""7 P'"'''™ ^^^s «• 2.^March,'juiy. white. 1750
^

kind of cultivated grass that will irrow on this
oppositifoha. e. 3. '

' '

,'
! be common to the East and West Indies. It

peat, or vegetable .soil ? And if there is, what is the
\ ]ia,„isome Cajie shrubs, bearing a generalre-1^^

^ ^^ ^^^ ^,^,^^_. ^^^^^^^^ ^,. ^,,^ Ameriran v

best and surest kind ? Moreover, this meadow has, i ,„,„i,i„„ce to heaths, but with larger leaves. 1 he
| ^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^^^j^ coiifu>ion, which might bi

for some vcars pa.sl,bcen flowed a p,-.rtof the year,
flo^vgrs are in corymbs at the ends of the branches

/. ., "-.-c. .c_ ...-.11 o.,.1 I, o tl, lilies nf linvinrr U» _. -..i^^ := ..oo.Mii- ilie llotfcntots to SCCJlt tin
for some vcars pa.sl,bcon flowed a p,-.rtof the year,

flo^vers are in corymbs at the ends of the branches.]
^.^^^^ designating them oiilv bv their coi

for the benefit of a mill, and he thinks of having
] jj ericoides is used by the llotrei.tols to S'^'^" ""=

i

,^ipn,ifie nnn.e.K, with the addition of some cl
. a 1 ..- I «.. ,w.t ^i-oii /liiriii-' ilie winter 1

_•. » ...wi, »i-Iiii»li ilmv niioiiit their skms. Ciil-I . ., ._..__ , .i_ • „ „r„.i
it flowe<l no longer, not even dunn;,' ilie winter

season; provided flowing it th.it period, will kill

all kinds of cultivated grasses. Hence, my friend

wishes also to learn wliethcr flowing it constantly

ftoin October to May would kill all kinds of these

grasses? If not, what kind is an exception ? But

if it would kill them all, then how long, and when,

if at all, can it be flowed witlioul pnulucing the

,cme injury ?
mQUIKEK.

liluehill, Me. Dec. 20, 1829.

QUERY.
What treatment will insure the flowering oftlie

lirazil Gloxinia ? The-subscriber has followe.l the

ointment with which they anomt their skms. Cul I

^^ ^^^^^^^ for varieties, and the union of olhen
tivatcdiiipeat and loam, and young cuttings root I

i^^l^^.j^ ,j,|^^^^ ^I^^^^U j^j^^ nsccrlained

freely in sand under a bell glass.
Bhind's grape is a seedling of the European

Phylica cricoides. o. 3. Ap. Sept. white. 1781.
vinifcra, impregnated by the male flowers ol

pubesccns. e. a. Feb. Ap. ' y'^
,„„„ /ofcriiwi (one of those 'calle.l Fox grape,) thci

Capo .shrubs, cuhivated m peat
''fl<'l^]~

Young cuttings root freely in sand ""'l^--
« '^'^"|

;;5„,^,.,„„=,,ecies was impregnated by the E
S'''^"-

, ^ „ ,^ in 17-j ,pean, the seedling hybrid might be called rin

'"'"'
"''"clSa"e"2'S,^rne''w°h?;:"?Sm'™ !

'ain.co. Such terms would at once indicate

amplexicaulis. e. IJ. Jan. March, purple. 1802

directions in Loudon's Magazine for (Uorinia

culatfi, under which it was received and budded in

September, but the hud decayed, and soon the
|

leaves all dropped <dr. When you can draw from

your friends the iiiformaiion wanted, you will

please forward the paper, and add lo your sub-

scription list A LADY.

.Veio Bedford, Dec. 18, 1829.

ACORN SQUASH.
S. llKv.s<ii.ns, Ksq. of Montgomery, N. Y. gives the fol-

lowing account of the Acorn Squash, in a letter to

G. TnoitBCBN & Son.

This plant certainly deserves the Bttcntion of

every gardener. It is a great bearer, and the fruit

is large and valuable. The meat is finer, sweeter,

and makes a more delioiou.s pio than any other

pumpkin, and keeps good much longer. I have

ha>l them quite sound in February. But that

yyhicli renders tliein S(f eminently useful for gar-

den culiivntion, is, they never fail to prove an ef-

fectual briljo for the yellow bug which so often

destroys our eaily planted cucumber and melon

iddpiH.

This squash has a very large and succulent

longifolia. e. 7. July, Sept. purple. 180U

mucronifolia. e. ' Dec. white. 1803.

Plants from the Cape of Good Hope, which re

,', quire to be grown in a soil composed of light turfy
• ''0-1. _ 1 . -.1 1 .!.„.. ., tv,;r,i ^rf.,o

'

loam, mixed yvith rather more than a third of f ne

sand, to be yvell drained, and water given with

.'i-cat regularity. Ripened cuttings, iilanted thinly

in pots of sand, will root under a hand

which must be often raiscil to give them air.

Zieria smithii. e. 2. Ap. July, white. 1808.

A pretty plant from New South Wales, which

is I'l-oyvn in sandy peat, and increased by cuttings.

Sttuthiola ciliata. e. 2. April, Aug. white. 1770.

imbricata. c. 2. * ' yellow. 17i14.

ovata. 0. 2. Feb. Juno, yvhito. 1702.

crecta. o. U. Ap. Sept. white. H'-K

virgata. e.2. Ap. .\ug. crimeon. 1770.
^^

These are slender, hardy green house plants,
, ^.

from the Cape of Good Hope, of pretty appear-

ance and easy cullivation.

Melaleuca viridiflora. e. lO.IMay. green. 1798.N.S.Wnjos.

stypheloidca. c. 4.May. Juno.criinson. 1703.

N. S. Wales.
Ihyniifolia. c. 2. June, Sept. purple. 1702 do

i (Iscussata. c. 4. July, Sept '
'-'"'' '"""

HolL-md.

frlnbifera. o. 4. ' ' crimson. • no.

iyporicifolia. c. 3. Juno, Aug. scarlet. I7!>2.

I

N.S. Wales.
linariifolia. o.3. Juno, Aug. purple. 1703. do.

IJeautiful .Australasian plants, which crow and
seed leaf, and if their seeds are planted liberuuy i

nriuniiui .lur.iiiiin^ii.ii r -, n

with the cucumber ami melon, the insect prefers flower freely in equal parts of sandy loam and peat,

^ i- .1 ...1 ...-.11 ...1..11.. 1. ... .i.^ with common green house treatment. Some rul-
fecding upon them and will wholly negli ct the

tther.

I'l.r .T nundiir rif years past. I have protected

livalor.-t grow tliein entirely in peat, in which llicy

will do very well for n lime, but they will not bo

parentage mcst exactly, where the hybrid wat

product of art ; and w here it was accidenta'

experienced botanist wouKI probably be abl

detect some of the characters of the parcn

their oflspring, and taking other circiimstunci-

into consi.leration, be .able to establish the o

and name with tolerable accuracy.

I
^ I PiRsii says, that "there is a variety of the

"'^^' i lairiisra, with white berries, called Bland's gra

from which it would appear that he detected

characters of the labnisea in Bland's grape, a

cumstance which, though conclusive as ii

American origin, docs not necessarily prccluib

probability of its being a hybrid from the uni'

the foreign with the native species.

All the .American species usually bear male

female or barren and fertile flowers on ililVi

vines. The female vines must be fertilized by

pollen of the males, and ibis impregnation is el

ed when the vines are not contiguous, by aecii

OS the direction of th^ winds, or the visita'

of insects. In this way hybrids may he prod

I. i/^'i ui.. without the intervention of art, merely by

1>'03. Ncyv contiguity or accidental union of diflcreiU spe

Mr NlTTAi.1. says, "it is probable that hy

between the Eiirrpean vino and those id' the

ted States, would belter answer the variabk

mates of North .America than the uimccliin

vine of Europe. When a poriion of the sii

diislry shall have been bestoweil upon the ml
tioii of the iinlivi' vines of .America, as that w
has for so many ages, and by so many imt

been devoted to the ainoliorotion of the Tifij



ra, we can no longer imagine tlie citizens of the !c|uence of the inability to carry it beyond a cer

niteil Stales indebted to Europe for the luxury of tain point.

inc. It is not however in the wilds of uncultivated

ittirc that we are to obtain vines wortljy of cul-

'ation ; it is from seed that new and valuable va-

ties" (hybrids ?) " are invariably tobe obtained."

also thinks that the 'variety of one of our na-

species cultivated under the name of BlaniVs

ape may be a hybrid,' a ri;cunistance which is

10 stated by Mr Couk, on the autlioiity of Mr
RU.

Tlic .Muscadine, according to Sir J. E. Smith,

Another set of specimens to wliich Mr Pursli

hud free access, was that belonging to Mr Ensley,

a Gorman naturalist, who had been sent out to

America by Prince Lichtenstein. It was particu-

larly rich in the vegetable productions of Lower
Louisiana and Georgia.

Thus, by Mr I'ursh's personal exertions and in-

dustry, and by the aid of other botanists, he foimd
himself, about the year 1807, in possession of ma-
terials for a Flora,of North America, amounting

the same as the BiUlace grape, and this latter is I
to nearly double the number of species enmnera-

lled Vilis rolundijolia by Michaux and Pursh. ted by Michanx. He began seriously to think of

Professor IIentz, of Chapel Hill, North Oaroli- |Hiblishing them, and applied to some bookseller

in Philadeli)hia for that purpose ; but his intention

was deferred in consequence of his being called

upon to take the management of the public Bo-
tanic Garden at New York, originally established

by Dr David Ilosack, and his private property.—
j

Here, again, keeping his favorite object resjiecting

.the publication of a Flora in view, he had the op-j

3, that " the grapes usually are produced singly, portnnity of adding fm-ther to his knowledge of

informs me that the Scuppernong, common in

amps near Newbern, " is a mere variety of the

iscadine of the Southern States." " It extends

jrmously growing indefinitely, provided you

jport it, and the branches do not require cropr

Professor IIentz was told that four vines

re enough for one acre of ground. He further

Jom in clusters, though he has seen seven or uhe plants of thS United Stales, and of obtainin;

ht in one bunch. The wood is peculiar, and

ike that of other vines, much more, iiard

compact, and in more slender and shorter

s. The bark of young branches is of a pale

ienish ash color, does not scale off, but is near-

smooth, or slightly rugose." He thinks the

it will not mature here, as Mr Adlum was un-

cessful in obtaining it.

The preceding observations are presented you
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stiil greater assistance, particularly from M. Le
Conte of Georgia, and from the estimable Profes-

sor Peck,* of New Cambiidge University.

The writer then states the causes which led to

the publication of the Flora Americce Seplentriona-

les, or a Systematic .'Vrrangement and Description

of tlie Plants of North America, by Prof. Pnrsli,

which appeared in London in the year 1813, with

24 well executed plates of new species, in 2 vols,

atlemen, with the hope that, through your en-!8vo. and continues
;

iragement, our botanists tnay be stimulated to In the year 1814, there appealed in America,

estigate critically the most esteemed American
i

printed at Boston, the Florida Bostoniensis, or a

pes, with the view of assigning to them, cor- Collection of Plants of Boston, and its Environs,

t specific names, and establishing a nomencla-^ by Jacob Bigelovv, M. D. in 1 vol. Svo. It is in

3 for hybrids and varieties.

With much respect,

your humble servant. H.

ON THE BOTANY OP AMERICA.
acts from an article, wriuen by William Jackson
ooKEK, l.L. D., F. R. S. K., and published in Dr Brew.

^dinburgli Journal ot" Science.

n 1802, Mr Pursh had the charge of the ex-

iive gardens of VV. Hamilton, Esq. called the

odlands, [near Philadelphia] which having im-

liately previous, been under the charge of Mr
n, an Englishman, and an eminent collector,

e founil to be enriched with a number of new
valuable plants ; and Mr Pursh aflirms, that

)ugh Mr Lyon's means, more rare and novel

Its have been introduced from thence to Eu-
3 than through any other channel whatever.

—

herbarium, as well as the living collection of

Lyou was of great use to Mr Pursh ; and the

ts described by hiin, for specimens seen only

iiat herbarium arc numerous,

he interesting e.\pedition of Messrs Lewis &
" -ke, across the vast continent of America to

Pacific Ocean, by the way of the Missouri and
at Columbia rivers, was productive of a small

ection of about 150 species of plants, (but of

ch not a dozen were in-eviously known to the

ves of America,) which Mr Pursh had the oji-

unity of describing. These were gathered

ng the rapid return of the expedition from the

"fific Ocean towards the United States. A far

e extensive herbarium had been formed by

same expedition on the ascent towards the

ky Mountains, and among the chains of the

thern Andes ; but this was lost, in conse-

English, and strictly arranged according to the

Linnfean system. It was destined principally for

the use of the students in Botany ; and the plants

described therein were all collected in two sea-

sons, in the immediate vicinity of Boston, or with-

in a circuit of from five to ten miles ; and although

very few new species are added, the nundicr of

individuals is very considerable for so limited a

space. During the year 1816, accompanied by

our valued friend Dr Francis Boott, Dr Bigelow

examined the botany of the White Mountains in

New Hampshire, and published an account of it

in the New England Journal of Medicine and Sur-

gery for that year. This w'as one among many
otherjourneys made by these gentlemen in the New
England States, with a view to the publication of

a Flora of that Distric.i. The design, however,

has been relinquished, and the principal cause,

since it has arisen from Dr Boon's naturalization

among us we ought not to regret. Science, how-
ever, has been a suS'erer; for, from our personal

knowledge of this gentleman, we are satisfied that

"•We recollect when, many years ago, this gentleman
did us the honor of a visit in England. He mentioned
that his taste for natural history was induced by an (7^-

perfect copy of Linnasus's Syslr.ma JVatura:, a work then
scarcely known in America, and which he obtained from
the wreck of a sliip, which was lost near the spot where
he resided. Professor Peck afterwards became eminent,

particularly for his knowledge of insects ; and his com-
munications to our great entomologist, the Rev. Mr
Kirby, are highly valuable. Many of these were pub-
lished by Mr Kirby, in the Transactions of the Linniean
Society, and amongst them the curious Xenos Pecftii,a.n

insect which inhabits the abdomen of the Wasp. Another
insect nearly allied to this is the Slylops MaliUi, o? Mr
Kirby's Monogrnphia Jipum Angli(c, and which inhabits

the same situation in the body of the Honey Bee.

I

ho would have been a most able and zealous co-

!
adjntor in such an uudcitaking. A very extensive

Election of the (ilants of that country has been
liberally presented to us by Dr Boott, which has
satisfied us, that in the art of preserving speci-

mens, no one has ever exceeded, or perhaps ever
equallcti him ; and the names are very frequently

accompanied by valuable notes.

It is delightful to see a man of the talents and
rank in life of Mr Elliott, of Charleston, the ex-

cellent President of the Literary and Philosophical

Society of South Carolina, deeply engaged in im-
portant public affairs, yet cheerfully devoting his

leisure hours to the promotion of the arts and of
science, and actually engaged in publishing a
Flora, under the u ias^u:ning title of a Sketch of the
Flora of Scu'h Carolina and Georgia, which he
commenced i 1 1816. This is arranged according

to the Linnsean system, having specific charac-
ters, both in Latin and in English, and very copious
notes atul descriptions. A work thus conducted
cannot fail to be of great importance to the student

of American botany ; the more so since the au-

thor has written from his own personal observa-

tion, depending little upon the assistance of others,

and in a capital where science has not been so

much cultivated as in the Northern States.

In a letter now before us the author says, "no
one in Europe can probably appreciate correctly

the difficulty of the task in which I have engaged.

The want of books, the want of oi)portunities for

examining living collections or good herbaria, the

want of coadjutors have all served to render my
task arduous, and to multiply its imperfections."

Nevertheless, there are many new species, des-

cribed with great care and fidelity, and the grasses^

which are accompanied with some neat plates

have particularly attracted the author's attention.

There are several beautiful novel species, and
some newly estaljllsneu genera. We have re-

ceived of this work to the 6th No. of the 2d vol.

which includes so far as the class Moneecia ; and
we are informed by Mr Elliott that another num-
ber will complete the fiketch. This we regret, as

the work cannot thus take in the C'ryptogama

;

and we consider Mr Elliott's talent for minute de-

scription admirably calculated for such plants as

that class embraces. No man seems more sti'ong-

ly impressed with the value of the study of natu-

ral history than Mr Elliott. It has been for manj'

years," says he, " the occupation of my leisure

moments ; it is a merited tribute to say, that it has

lightened for me many a heavy, and smoothed

many a rugged hour ; that beguiled by its charms,

I have found no road rough or difiicult, no journey

tedious, no conntry desolate or barren ; in solitude

never solitary, in a desert never without employ-

ment. I have found it a relief from the languor

of idleness, the pressure of business, and from

the iin:\voidable calamities of life."

(7^0 be continued.)

QIJERY^
Mk I'ksse.nden—We have understood that

houses, on a cheap jilan, for forcing the Vine, are

in use in the neighborhood of Boston. Would
some of your correspondents tell us how these

houses are constructed, &c. ? J. L.

York, Pa. Dec. 17, 1829.

The Trustees of the Gardner Lyceum havs

offered a premium of Fifty Dollars to the person

who sliould raise, in the State of Maine, water

rot, and prepare for use, the best quality of Hemp,

not less than 600 lbs.
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JUDOK PITMAN'S ADDRKSS.
ConiinutJ from page 172.

Great Kritaiii tVils the evils ofn sy>;ein that has

entailed iiiiori lier a .state of paujicrism v.liicli it is

imiiifiil to contemplate. And how slioiild it he

otherwise ? She wishes to nianufucliire for the

world ; it is not the supply of her own wants hut the

wants of other nations that must give enii>loyincnt

to her innnense capital and numerous nianufac-,

turers ; a change in a foreign market riiluccs thou-

sands to idleness and beggary. And how is it with

the necessaries of life? Is she that wislics to clothe

the worlil, willing that the world should feed her

in return ? If she were, her poorest nianufaeturcrs

might enjoy n competency, and other nations b:

thus enabled to employ them. On the contrary,

the price of bread is cnhanc(!il by monopoly that

]ircvcnls the agriculture of other countries from

coming in competition with the a^'riculturc of

Great Britain, mitil a scarcity is apprehended that

may afTecl, not merely the pauper or half starved

maimfactmer, but the rich man.

How is it with our own country r The extent

of Great Britain anil Ireland is about one hundred

and twenty thousand square miles, and they arc

north of the fiftietli degree of north latitude. The
extent of the United States and their territory is

two millions of scpiare miles ; they are soutli of

the fifiieth degree of north latitude, and nearly

touch, at their extreme south, the tropic ofCancer,

and in their longitude arc bount'ed on the cast

by the Atl;uuic, and on the west by the Tacific

Ocean. Wo liave a country, therefore, of great

extent, and possessing every variety of climate ami

production. Can we fear that our manufactures

will so extend, that after glutting the home mar-

ket we shall require a foreign market to kecj) our

manufacturers from starvation? The extent of

our couiitrv.lhc faciliiiis iifTiiiilr/1 «<>. onricnliural

is more jirofitablc than the raising of grain. The
great nuirkit for this cotton is ICtiglund, and they are

therefore cotmected with England by stronger tics

of interist than the grain growing states, and inoy

be disposed to jirefer Brili.ih to domestic manu-

factures, f<;aring perhajis that Great Britain may
refuse to buy our cotton if we refuse to buy her

maiiufartures. If, in addition to this fear for their

great staple, our southern brethren fear that they

may be t.ixed for our benefit, in being obliged to

buy their clothing at a dearer rate, we cannot so

much woniler at the excitement which has been

produced among them, though we trust that even

these considerations will not make them forget the

great interests which bind them to the 1,'nion. And
it would not be .surprising if those foreign inte-

rests which are to be ofli;cted by our protection

of American manufactures, should be busy in ex-

citing these fears, and promoting a spirit of hos-

tility iu the south against the manufactures of the

middle and norlliern states, that their own manu-

factures may find a jireference should they be able

to prostrate or evade the laws of the union. We
may rely however with confidence upon the tried

patriotism of the south, and neeil not fear that she

will he di.sposed to wear again the chains of Bri-

tish colonial servitude, after having broken them

at an expense of so nnich blood and treasure.

And as little need we fear that our southern breth-

ren will jiut injeojjardy that imion on which their

safety and happiness so much depend; but after

the [jrcscnt excitement has passed away, \vc trust

they will perceive their own interest will be idti-

mately promoted by developing the resources, and

encouraging the industry of every portion of our

great and growing republic. The encouragement

which has been afforded our cotton manufacture

has proved a common benefit ; it has secured our

growers of cotton an imjiortant home market,

labor in the possession and cultivation of a fruitful whilst they are enabled to i)urchase their cotton

soil, the moral certainty that under any system of cloth at a reduced price, and though they may not

oncouragctncHt, our agricultural must always ex-

ceed our manufacturing industry, and insure a sur-

plus of the necessaries of life, forbid such an ap-

prehension. We arc in truth a world in and by

ourselves, and there is little or no analogy between

such a country and that ofGreat Britain, could she

even be relieved from all the evils incident to her

immense debt, her great military and naval cslab-

lishincnts, and to the form of her government, ci-

vil and ecclebiastical. The fear, however, seems

to be, nut that we shall manufacture so much as to

be able to enter into successful com])ctition with

Great Britain in foreign marUets, but that we shall

not be able to supply the home market, and there-

fore nuist dcpen(l upon British industry. Kxpcri-

cnce will instruct us so nmcli better on this point

than anything which I can,say, that I am willing

to wait for her inslruirtion, being satisfied that a

liome market tmist he created for our agriculture,

and that having accomplished so much, our capi-

tal and inilustry, with cotnpctcnt |>rotection, will

be able to accomplish much more.

It cannot ho disguised, however, thtit there is u

portion <if our country which has not the same im-

mediate interest as the major part, in the creation

of this homo market for agriculture. In this re-

spect, the cotton growing states and grain growing
**tates arc diircrently situated. The principal cot-

ton growing states have no surplus grain or pro-

visions for the domeslic manufaeliu'er; nil they

raise, und probably more, is consiuned by tlio.se

who arc employed in the raising of cotton, which

be so nmch interested iu the production of the

raw material of other matuifactures, yet the pros-

perity of these will incrense our population and
wealth, and consequently our cotton manufactures,

so that the cotton grower will fiiul himself inte-

rested in the general prosperity, and may safely

trust to domestic com|iclilion and capital for the

reduction of the price ofmanufactures to their fair

value. The mode which seems to he the most
popular at the south to defend themselves against

the apprehended eflects of the tarilT, is doing astill

greater injury to themselves. If i; were intended

merely as a temporary measure, for the i>mpose
of procuring a repeal of the obnoxious law, it

may assume a did'erent asjicct, though still of very

questionable wisdom. If, however, it is intended

as a permanent system, nhould this statute be ])er-

manent, it is liable to one of the objections urgeil

against this statute, viz. :—that it is forcing indus-

try into unprofitable chamiels, and compelling us

to manufacture what we can buy to belter advan-
tage. This self adopted system, wouhl compel
the citizens of the south to manufiicturc fi)r ihcm-
selvcs, though their industry could be tnucli more
pi'ofitably cmployeil in agriculture, and their wants
supplied with jirofit to themselves, by the nuuin-

faciuring industry of the middle and norlliern

stales. But it is the spirit of this system whiih 1

deprecate, if it is persevered in it nmy produce re-

taliatory ennd>inations, and generate a spirit of

hostility between the grain growing and cutloii

growing stales, which may loud to disunion, und

x^ J r^
the same hostile spirit which leads to disunion mi t-

lead to war, and thai of the fiercest kind, the co: t

he(|uences of which we ought not to think

w ithoi.t horror.

Let us listen to the language of Wasbingion.
dressed to us with oil the solicitude of a fallici

his children.

'• You have in a cotnninn cause fought and ti <

umi>lied together ; l^o independence and hher
you po.sscss are the work of joint counsels, al

joint efforts, of common dangers, suffering, ai

successes.

'• But these considerations, however jHUVcrfi!.

they address themselves to your scnsibilty, .i

greatly outweighed by those which apply more ii

mediately to your interest. Here every portion

our country finds the most commanding i:ioii\

for carefully guarding and |)reserving the union

the whole."—"The north in an unreslrnined iiiK

course with the south, j)rotccted by the equal la'

of a common govcrnriient, finds in the productions

the latter ailditional sources of maritime and cui

mercial enterprise, and precious materials of ina

ufacturing industry. The South, in the same i

tercoursp, benefiting by the ogency of the Nor
sees its agriculture grow and its commerce expai
Turning partly into its own channels the scam
of the North, it finds il5 particular navigation

j

vigoratcd ; and while it contributes, in differc

ways, to nourish and increase the general mass
the national navigulion, it looks forward to the pi

teclioii of a maritime strength to which itself

unequally adapted. The East, in a like inli

'course with the West, already finds, and in t

progressive improvements of interior communii
lion, by land and water, will more and more fi

a valuable vent for the commodities which it bu

from abroad, or manvfacturta al home. The W
derives from the East, supplies requisite to

growth and comfort, and, what is of still grea

consecpicnce, it must, of necessity, owe ili'- .-eci

e:ijo\ment of indispensable outlets for its i »ri p
ductions, to the weight, infiuencc and the I'uti

inarilime strength of the Atlantic siile of i

union, directed by an indissoluble communitv
interest as one tinftoii. .Any other tenure by w I

the west can hold this essential advantage, wheil

derived from its own separate strength, or from
aposlate und unnatural connexion with anv
reign power, must be intrinsically precarious."

" While then every portion of our countrv ll

feels an immediate and jiecnliar interest in nni

all the pans combined camiot fail to fiud, m t

united mass^ of means and eflorls greater strenp

greater resource, proportionably greater scrui

from external danger, a less frequeut inlerrupti

of their peace by foreign nations; and what is

inestimable value, they must derive from union
exemption from ihc hi oils and wars between the *

selves, which so frequently afflict neighboring coi

tries not tied together by the .same governmc
which their own rivalships alone would be su'

cient to produce, but which opposite foreign a

ances, allachmenis and intrigues would siiuuih

and embitter. Hence, likewise, ihey will avi

the neces.siiy of overgrown military establishinei

which under any form of government are inaus

riousio liberly, and which are to be regarded
particulnrly hostile to republiran iiberty. In ll

sense it is, ihal your union oughi to he considi

ed as a main prop of your liberty, and that the lo

of the one ought lo endear lo miu the prescn
tion of the other.
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hese covisidertioiis speak a persuasive Ian

;e to every reflecting and virtuous mind, and

Ibit the co'utinnaiico of tlic union as a primary

ct of jiatriotio desire."

will not apologize for the length of tliis cx-

froni an address so pregnant with political

oni, and to which this great and good man ex-

sed a hope tliat his countrymen might "now

then recm- to moderate the fury of party spi-

o warn against the mischiefs of foreign in-

le, and to guard against the impostures of pre-

ed patriotism."

gladly now (piit the political arena, and turn to

3ine iipon w Inch there ai'e no heart burnuigs

alousics, no local or sectional animosities, but

ousand considerations to unite all our hearts,

ther inhabiting the JVnrth or South, the East ov

«i
!, in gratitude "to God for having given us a

II 'so enriched by the blessings of Agriculture.

3 also wc have the bright examples of our

ihinston, who, » first in war, first in peace, and

in tlie hearts of his countrymen," yet sighed

he pleasures of rural retirement, an<l the pur-

i of his beloved agriculture. There is some-

g in the comitry, in rural sounds, and rural

ts, peculiarly gratifying to the natural and un-

upted taste of man.

will not say by way of parody on that seuti-

it of Shakspeare

—

The man that has no music in himself,

or is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,

fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils;—

et no such man be trusted."

nil not, say

—

The man that has no" taste within himself

find delight in rural sights and sounds.

Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils;

—

et no such man be trusted."

I will say that the nmn who loves the country,

rmiet joys and peaceful pursuits, would com-

nd my trust and confidence more than if he

e the reverse of this.

od made the country, and man made the town ;

It wonder, then, that heaUh and virtue, gifts

It can alone make sweet the bitter drauglit,

It life holds out to all, should most abound,

d least be threatened, in the fields and groves."

(Vnother, in his Minstrel, thus sweetly sung:—

i, how canst thou renounce the boundless store

charms, which Nature to her votary yields !

e warbling woodland, the resounding shore,

e pomp of groves, and garniture of fields ;

that the genial ray of morning gilds,

d all that echoes to the song of even,

that the mountain's sheltering bosom shields,

d allthe dread magnificence of heaven,

how canst thou renounce, and hope to be forgiven !

'

(To he continued.)
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nishcs ointments, infusions, and flecoclions
| ^^.^^ '^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ .^^ ^^^^ ___^^^^_

for all the ailments, c-nts, or bruises, kvery Pn--t|.^
._^ ^^ its infantile loveliness and vivacity, is

of it serves some useful purpose; the wood,]Mlh,
,
.= , .:„i.. ..:.i .r. .._ .<-._. _.,.i f..

bark, leaves, bud, flowers, and fruit. Its narcotic
(

"

y not be so generally known, that the buds

make an excellent jiickle. A water distilled from

the flowers rivals buttermilk itself as a rural cos-

metic. In some remote connlry jdaccs it supplies

the place both of the surgeon and the druggist;

it furnishes ointments, infusions, and decoctions,

I'Voin il,e Journal of Hcalili.

WET FEET.
What a crowd of painful recollections are con-

jured lip in the mind of a |)liysician, of any age

iiid experience, by the words wkt feet. The

"o •'* " —

_

.

... - . , jiexed at night with croup from wet feet, and ii.

hark leaves, bud. flowers, am fruit. Us narcotic °. ' _ii .. r i <• ruaiK, n,a»es, uuu, uu«i,i., a
a day or two IS a corpse. The youthful form of

scent makes it unwholesome to sleep under its "
i i r < i c i ibiciii iiiaucs It uu.viiui^oui. V 1

fciiialo beauty, which a few months before sflad-
shade.

A;i\fidal Flowers in Jfax.—A French lady, Ma-

dame Louis, has succeeded in producing flowers

in wax, of such exquisite delicacy, as to be suited

for Botanical study. Some .specimens have been

presented to the Duchess of Berri, and others ex-

hibiting to the Paris public, possessing all the bril-

liancy of coloring, and elaborate minuteness of

structure, which are remarkable in the living

plants.

The Enterprise steam packet has left Calcutta

for Bombay, with the ultimate intention of sur-

veying the Red Sea, preparatory to opening a

steam communication between Bombay and the

Mediterranean.

It is said that Bolivar, President of Colombia,

intends to visit Europe.

The alligators of the river Oronooko have be- 7-;- - "
, r , I'l 1

. ,
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1111 , .. . the feet exert over the rest ol the body at large
come incomparably more bold and ravenous,

1

";-
1 . . 1
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o.,i. ...;,u ,.,i.;..i. ,i,„„ The rea martyrdom produced by tickling them

.. —J — ,.._ — ___.j— _— ^_ __

female beauty, which a few months before glad-

dened the eyes of every beholder, is now wasting

in slow, remediless decay. What was the origin

of her malady? Wet feet. Let us hope that the

exposure was incurred in a visit of mercy to a

helpless widow or distressed orjihan. Whence
come the lingering disease, the ])ain and sufTering

of that fond mother .' Still the same response :

getting her feet wet, while providing suitable win-

ter's clothing for her children ; as if tenderness

for her ofTspriiig justified her dispensing with all

the rules of prudence for herself. Thus we might

continue the melancholy list of diseases, at best

harassing and alarming, often I'atal, to which the

heedlessness of youth, the pride of manhood, or the

avarice of old age, are voluntarily and causelessly

exposed by a neglect of one lesson of every day

experience.

It needs no medical lore or labored reasoning

to show the gre;it influence which impressions on

since the feast of human flesh, with which they

were provided by the late wars in that quarter.

Formerly, they would rarely attack a man ; now

it is extremely dangerous for any person to come

within their reach. Thus does human ferocity

gravate that of the brute creation.

Horse Poiver.—The power of a horse is consid-

ered 10 be that which will clcvato a woiglit of 31,

000 pounds, [another estiinate reduces this to only

22,000 pounds raised one foot high in a minute,

equivalent to 1000 pounds IJ miles per hour,] the

height of one foot in a minute of time, equal to

aboiit 90 pounds, at the rate of four miles per

hour. This is a force greater than that exerted by

The real martyrdom jiroduced by tickling thei
,

and the cruel punishment of the bastinado, are

sensible evidences of their exquisite delicacy of

feeling. Of this fact we have more pleasurable

experience in the glow diffused through the whole

system, when, chilled, and shivering, we hold

them for a while to the fire ; oj- when, during the

prevalence of the dog star, we immerse them in

oolJ vi-nt«-x(. nH"y ti"> l^^'t wlili'h is then coursiug

through our veins. Are the internal organs of

the body a jirey to wasting inflammation, as in the

hectic fever of consumption. There is a sensa-

tion of burning heat in the feet. Is the body

feeble, and the stomach unable to perform its di-

;estive functions. These parts are habitually
hour. rins IS a lorce greater mail tiiai CA011C14 .jj gciii>>- .....v.u,v..,.^. ......0.^ ^„...^ „.,, j

a common cart horse, which is not estimated at
|

cold. In both health. and disease there is a con-

more than 70 pounds ; that is to say, that a horse slant sympathy between the feet and the different

Manifold properties of the Elder Tree.—The El-

r tree, says Miss Kent, in a"ii article in the ' Ma-

zine of Natural History,' does as much good by

noxious, as by its agreeable qualities. If corn

other vegetables be smartly whipped with the

anches, they will communicate a suflicient por-

,n of this scent to keep oflf the insects by which

many plants are frequently blighted. An infu-

)U of the leaves, poured over plants, will pre-

rre them from caterpillars also. The wine made

om the berries, is well known ; but, perhaps, it

harnessed to a cart, weighing with its load 40

cwt. or two tons, and drawing on a level road at

the rate of four miles an hour, makes use of the

same force as if his traces, instead of being fas-

tened to a cart, were passed over a puUy and lifted

perpendicularly a weight of 70 pounds.

Jl Further Improvement in Locomotive Engines.—
The Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Company

have received letters from England, stating, that

great and very valuable improvements have been

made by Mr VVinans, an American, in locomotive

steam engines. Ho makes them of any weight,

and of any power to suit any road. It is expected

to supersede entirely the use of horses for trans-

jiorting carriages.

BeautifidFlowers.—Ou Friday last, Mr Parmen-

tier step|)cd into our editorial apartment with a

large basket of flowers of exquisite beauty, and

yielding a delicious odor. These, with some ripe

red and white strawberries, were the produce of

his horticultural garden, and were destined to em-

bellish the wedding party of the Hon. Mr Web- -.,=- -
. , c .oeiiisn 111. o 1 J

Mi., Tpiov of New ' su table protection for tlieir feet, a
stcr, of Massachusetts, and Mi=s l.elo^, ot iNtw 1

organs of the body. Whatever be the weak part,

it sufi'ers with unfailing certainty from the im-

pi-essions of cold and rnoisture on the feet. No
matter whether the tendency bo to sick headach,

or sore throat, hoarseness, and cough
;

jiain of

the stomach, or rheumatism, or gout ; severally

and all they will be brought on by getting the feet

wet, or at times even by these parts being long

chilled, from standing on cold ground or pave-

ilieiit. And who, it might be asked, are the chief

victims to such exposures? Not the traveller

caught in the storm, or the tnan of business, or

the day laborer, who cannot .always watoh the ap-

pearance of the clouds, and pick their steps with

an especial avoidance of a muddy soil, or wet

streets ; O no ! we must look for the largest num-

ber of sufft'iers among the rich, the fair, and the

lovely of the land ; those who need only walk

abroad when invited by the fair blue sky and shi-

ning sun ; or who, if pleasure calls at other sea-

sons, have all the means of protection against the

elemental changes, which wealth can command

of ingenuity and labor. They it is who neglect

brave the

York.

—

Long Island Star
snow and rain with such a frail covering as would
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make the strong man tremble fur his own htultli,

were he to be equnlly daring.

At a Bcnson like the present it wouhl seem to

be a niiitter of pratuliilion, lliat shocks ou<l boots

can every wlicrc he obtained of hucIi materials as

to preserve the feet dry and warm. Leather of

various kin.U firm and pliable, is at the shortest

warning mude to opsnine every variety of shape

and figure, called fi>r by convenience or condbrt.

But we mistake ;
fashion, that despotic destroyer

of comfort, and too often a sworn foe lo health,

will not allow the feet- of a lady Ki be incased in

leather. She nmst wear, fi)rsoolh, <loth shoes with

a thin leather sole, and even this lalicr is barely con-

ceded. A coverinL' for the foct never ori^'inally in-

tended to be seen beyond the cliamlier or the par-

lor, is that now adopted fi)r street parade and

travel; and they whose checks we »vonld not that

the wind.s of heaven shoulil vbil too roughly,

brave in pninollo the extremes of cold and moist-

ure, and oflcr ilicniaelves as vvillin;,' \ictims to all

the sufferings of the shiverin;,' ai,'ne. catarrli, and

pains rheumatic. Tell them of a wiser course
;

argue with some on their dutie.-', as mothers and

as wives, to preserve their lienllh ; «ith others, as

daughters of beauty who are risking by approach-

ing disease the loss of their loveliness ; and they

will rejily, that they cannot wear those horrid

large shoos ; that leather does not fit so nicely on

the feet, and that Inilia rubber shoes are frightful.

They do not reflect that beauty consists in the fit-

ness and harmony of things, and that we cannot

associate it with the ideas of suffering and disease.

The light drapery so gracefully and elegantly ar-

ranged as to exhibit without obtruding her fig-

ure, is worthy of all admiration in a Grecian

nymph, under a Grecian nky, and when its bearer

is warmed by a southern sun. The muslin robe

ofoneof our beauties of the ball room is taste-

ful nnd n,.p.-°i'"»'<' "•*"" '^s'"- •""' ••""•'^ ...o ad-

ditions to the scene. Hut could we preserve our

admiration for the Grecian nymph or the modern

belle, if in these costumes they were seen walking

the streets mid sleet and wind 'i I'ity they would

assuredly command ; but will a female be content

with the offering which any beggar is sure of re-

ceiving ? We have ga/ed on the finest produc-

tions of the chisel and the pencil ; we have studi-

ed beauty with the admiration of a lover, and the

purposes of an artist, and we do assure our female

reailers that however much we may admire a

small and finely turned foot when seen tripping

through the mazes of the dance, we eannot look

upon it with a pleased eye, unprotected by suita-

ble covering in a winter's day. This covering is

not prunello, or that most flimsy stuff satirically

I'alled everlasting.

Rut how, c'jncciling all the beauty claimed by

its admirers to an exhibition of small feet, in neat

tight shoes, can we receive this as a substitute for

clear complexion, brilliant liL-itre of tlio eye, and

the niihl smile of content, all lost by repeated at-

tacks of a cold, or the coining on of dyspepsia, or

sick head uche, the conseipiences of wet and cold

fuet.

Custom, it \* alleged by some, renders persons

thus exposed less liable to sulfur. Hut the cus-

tom of occaHiimally walking out in ihin cloth

shoes, which uro very inade(|Uale covering fiir the

feet, is a very difl'erent thing from the habit of

constant ex|>08ure of these parts to cold and inoist-

iirc. If the sandal were habitually worn, and the

toot in a great measure exposed to the air, custom
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might then be adduced as an aiguiiieut against in-

creased prccauiions. It is idle to talk of females

accustoming themselves lo having their feel chill-

ed, ilainp, or wet, an hour or two in the sireelB

during the iliiy, when for the remainder of this

perioil they take the greatest pains to have them

dry and warm, by -toasting them, [wrhaps for

hours, before a large fire.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
JJOSTON, FKIDAY, DECEMBERj5^1829.

HOGS FATTENED ON SWEET APPLES.
A writer in the New York Farmer for .N'ovem-

bcr last, with the signature A. E. states in sub-

stance that Mr William Caiifield of Schodack,

Rcnsallacr county, N. Y. owns an orchard, wholly

grafted with sweet apples, in which he kept his

hogs most of the summer season, where the grass

and a little whey were sufficient to |iromote their

giowth. About the time when liogs always mani-

fest a disrelish for grass, the worm eaten apples

began to fall, sufticienlly matured to become eata-

ble. As they advanced in size and ripeness, they

became more and more agreeable, and more nu-

tritions, until the hogs began lo fatten rapidly on

no other food. The trees were therefore shaken

or beaten with light poles, so as to throw down a

due fiuantilyof the most ripened fruit. This pro-

cess was continued until the whole herd had be-

come sufficiently fattened. Then Inilian corn was

given in about half the common iiiiaiility fur about

one week, and full feeding of it another week.

—

This brought them to the butchering, and the pork

was not inferior to that which is fattened in a

more expensive manner. One full grown tree

(or two inferior ones) was found sufficient for a

hog weighing 250 lbs.

Aj.|.lco liuve been used for fattening hogs by

many other persons besides Mr Canfield. A wri-

ter, whose communication was published in the

New England Farmer, vol. v. p. 82, slates as fol-

lows :

" I have tested, by ten years' experience, the

value of apples as a food for animals. I keep five

or six hogs in my orchard, upon nothing but ap-

ples and a little swill ; and have uniformly found

them lo grow and gain flesh faster than hogs fed

upon anything else except grain. On the first of

November they are very decent pork ; after which

I feed them about six weeks on grain before I

kill them, and 1 believe I have as fat hogs, and as

good pork as my neighbors, who give to their

hogs double the quantity of grain that I do to mine."

Not only are apples of use in feeding hogs, but

hogs are useful in preserving apples from their

enemy the curculio, or worm which injures and

distroys a very large proportion of our fruit.

—

When swine are ])ermitted lo go at large in or-

chards and among fruit trees, they devour the

fruit as it falls, together with the enrculioncs in

the maggot or larva state, which may be contain-

ed ill such fruit. Fruit, however, may be gather-

ed as fast as it fiills and given to hogsconfinol in

n stye, or not pormillcd lo enjoy the liberlies of an

orchard. But in order to insure the th:strueiion

of ihe insects as well as lo prepare iho fruit for

the swine, so that it may yield its greatest (|uaiiti-

ty of nntrimeni, it should bo boiled ; and a little

bran or Indian meal, or other fiirinaceoiis siib-

slance added to the fruit whilti boiling will make
a compound uhieh will greatly promote the

growth and fultening of ihcse animals. S< k'"

applcs contain the most nourishment, but all

pies, and every kind of fruil are useful when I

prepared and applied. If no wormy fruit was
fered to he on (he ground lung enough fui

woriius to escape into the ground, we should i

exlir|iate this jirime plague of the orchurdi:>l.

KLNMNG ON A RAIL ROAD.
I W. Brown, Esq. slates in a kller from Li

pool lo a friend in Baltimore thai Mr Stevens

I
Locomotive Engine drew on a rail roud 3U
sengers at the rate of 2U miles un hour, and
tlie same vehicle ran a mile in 1 minute ant

seconds, or at the rale of forty miles an hour

I
We shall by and by, at this rate, have inachi

which will overtake a flock of wild geese on
wing, and kee|>ing pace with the sun's uppai

diurnal motion, circumvolale the globe ever}

hours, and give philoso]iliers the privilege of
j

petual day light.

CHAPPED HANDS.
To have chapped hands is always an unjili

ant, and not unfreqiienlly a painful com|>laiiit

ibis season of the year.

The following is the best remedy with which
are actjuaintcd :—wash your hands with cas

soap ; apply it with a flannel, and if necess!

use a brush, in orilcr ftj gel the din from un
and around the nails and fingers, till they arc

|

feetly clean. The water in wiuter, if convcnii

may be warmed ; then rinse them in a little cli

water, and while they are wet rub them well

over with aboui half a tea spoonful of good lion

then dry them well with a clean towel. '1

should be done once or twice a day, and alw

before going to bed.

The culture of the vine and the manufaclun
wine are increasing in Georgia. A petition j

been received by the Senate from G. Alcxani
of Jasper county, for a loan of $1000, lo aid

the manufacture of wine. Mr Clement Dciit

of Jasper county, a native of Switzerland, plan

half an acre of vines a few years ago, and t

year had two acres, from which he made 300 g
Ions, which sells at SL.'tO. . Next season, oti

vines coming lo maturity, he expects 600 gallw
lie has hut little land, yet with the assistance

two hands, who do the ploughing and hoeing
his grajies, his jiroduce is as above, together wi

all his provisions and other articles usually rais

on a farm. He speaks very favorably of tin- c

male.

We have examined a large bundle of sewii

silks manufactured in Mr Ashmead's building

Walnut, below Dock street, under the direction

the " .\mcrican Silk Society." The i|uantily (k
*

fore us is composed of skeins of all colors in n ,<

<|uei!l by tailors and housewives, and the threat

of our city have teslified to its cxcidlcnce. Th
article may be seen by calling at Mr .\shme:id

ftlore.—C ^'. 6'a:.

In Franco, last year, there were 4855 acciden

tal deaths, IT.%4 siiieides, anil ^^li duels; '^o of iht

latter were fatal.
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'lUi English cari)entei-, distressed hy a corn, got

How woikman to cut oft"tlic toe willi a chisel

;

ftectiial cure, at least.

lie four most eminent chemists of Europe,

e died wilhin a year, viz : Messrs Wollaston,

Pron.st, and Vamiuehp. Engl«'i'l 'i^s now,

rlr Farrailay, the first chemist of the age.

Brighton Market.—Monday, Dec. 21.

(Rcporleil for the Chronicle nndPalriol.)

16 market continues divided—this day at up-

market, 327 cattle, 947 sheep, and 80 swine

;

market, .531 cattle, am! 1891 sheep, including

attle and 400 sheep unsold last week ; total

cattle ; 2338 .sheep. We believe it to be

eded on all hands that the present state of af-

in regard to the market, is very injurious both

uyer and seller, but notwithstanding, the mar-

oday must he considered as tolerably fair.

—

ly all the market beef was taken, of which

e were a good many very fine and large cat-

tho best at $1 75 a $5 per cwt., and thinner

ities at .$3.^ a $i. Store cattle go ofl' more

^ily than they did a few week.s since. A
iber remained imsold at the close of the inar-

heep are in fair demand, iirincipally on account

le wool; but thin qualities have to submit to

low prices
;
prime sheep for the mutton mar-

command fair prices. Prices ranged today

. $1 to $-2 50 per head, according to quality.

fe noticed the sale of one lot of 50 shoots at

cts. per lb. and a few by retail at 4 a 5 cts.

rata.—In th4^. E. Farmer, for Dec. 11, page 161,

olumn, for .iugtia alaternoides, read ttM!/(ia alater-
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CoRRKsroNDENTs.—The article from Florida, N.

II appear soon ; as well as several others.

JVotice.

16 following samples of Wine sent by Major Adlum,
his Vineyard near Georgetown, D. C will be open-

•T the use of the members, on Saturday tlie 9d day
muary ne.xt, at half-past 3, P. M. at the Hall of the

iichusetts Horticultural Society, where they are in-

to attend.

Tokay, Schuylkill Muscadel,

Champaign, Adlum's Madeira. »

Catawba,

f"A model of a Bee Hive, of a highly improved con-

tion, by a gentleman in this vicinity, can be seen at

iall of the Society.

"The Address delivered by Gen. Dearborn, at the

Anniversary of the Massachusetts Horticultural

ety, Sept. 19, 1829, is now published for distribution

ig the members, who will please call or send for

copies, Dec. 25.

Treatise on .Agriculture.

Just received at J. B. Russell's Seed Store, No. 53,

North Market street,

A Treatise on Agriculture ; comprising a concise his-

tory of its origin and progress, the present condition of
the art, abroad and at home, and the theory and prac-

tice of Husbandry, which have arisen out of the present

state of philosophical attainments in Europe. By a

Practical Fariner.

CO.VTENTS.

Of the rise and progress of Agriculture.
Of the actual state of Agriculture in Europe.
Theory of Vegetation.
Of the analysis of Soils, and the agricultural relations

between Soils and Plants.

Of practical agriculture and its necessary imple-
ments-
Of Manures—their management and application.
Of Tillage, and the principles on which it is founded.
Of a Rotation of Crops, and the principles on which

it is founded.
Of the plants recommended for a course of crops, (in

the preceding section) and their culture.
Of other plants useful in a rotation of crops, and

adapted to our climate.

Of Meadows.—Of Orchards.—Of Farm Cattle.—Of
the Dairy.

The above work is in one octavo volume, 168 pages,
price C'2.i cents. Published by ,1. Buel, Albany

Orange Trees, Sfc.

The Proprietor of the l.inneaa Botanic Garden, oiTers for

sale, the following collection of beautiful Grcea House or Par-
lor Plants, all of which are in the finesl>rdcr :—
Those marked thus * will he supplied "at the following rales ;

One years' growth from inoculation, 2doliars,
Two '

' ' 3 •

Tliree '
' of age for bearing, 3 and 50 cts.

Those marked thus { are $3,50 each. Some of the kinds are
three, and others but one and two j'ears' growth.

Those marked thus t will be each g5, and being quite new,
are not at present large.

ORANGES.

{St .Salvador pyramidal shap-
ed swecl secd'ess.

{Portugal oval sweet do.
t sweet seedless do.
filed cored Malta, or reii Por-

tugal do.

IChinese bigarade, or large
myrtle leavet? do.

*Myrtle leaved do. small fruit.

''Smalj Mandarin do. with fruit

size ofcherries.
tTangicrs do. beautiful.

tVery spiny.

Farm Wanted.

anted a first rate Farm, containing 50 to 100 acres

and, with a good and convenient House, Barn, &c.
ted within i20 miles of Boston, and not more than 2
3 from some thickly settled village.

:tters addressed to " R, B. H." of Boston, (postage
|
Russell, at the Agricultural VVareh!

)
giving a very particular description of Farms kel Street, Boston

ed, will receive immediate attention.

30. eptf

•Seville orange, or Bigarade.
^Double flowering do. or Or-
ange a Heur double.

^Horned, or hermaphrodite do.

*Curled leaved, or cluster

tlowcring, riche depouille.

{Turkey bigarade.
*Gold striped do.

•Silver '

•Silver striped curled leaved
do.

{Willow leaved do.

^West India sweet orange, or-

anger a fruit doux.

SHADDOCKS
"Shaddock, or pampelmous

monstrous fruit.

fFrencb do.
i

LEMONS

•Short Lisbon lemon,
•Long Sicily do.

iPoneirc do. or gros limon.

{Incomparable do.

tSwect fruited do.

{^ear shaped do.

•lied fruited lemon, Palermo
solid citron, or Limonier a
fruit sanguii.e.

{Mella rosa do.

{Spanish do. or mervcllle d'

Espagnc.
{Gold striped do.

JDouble flowering Ho. Limo-
nier a flenrs doubles.

lO^'Ordors for any of the above plants received by J. P.
'

' ' ' '" No. 52, North Mar

tPear shaped do. or poire du
Commandeur.

{Fingered do.

*.Mad»ira citron, or Cedralier.
{Madras citron, has weighed

in England .5 pounds
{Large fruited do. orCitronier
a gros fruit.

{Side fruited do. or Cilronier
a cotes.

{Pointed do. of Florence.
{West India lime.

iSwcet fi-uited do.
*Berganiot lemon.
{ perette of St Do-
mingo.

Tenant Wanted.
A young married Man, from some one of the old dis-

tricts, who is accustomed to raise large crops by hio-h cul-Hat Store.

Subscriber offers for sale at his store, 29 Washington 1
tivation, is wanted as a tenant, on shares, on any number

Potatoes for Seed.

For sale at the New England Farmer .Seed Store, No. 52,
North M.nrket-st.,

26 busln^Is of the fine seedling potatoes mentioned by the

Editor of th.; New England Farmer, in the current volume p.

102. This is but the fourth year from the ball ; ihey look the

premium from the Essex Agricultural Society in 1827. (See
Col. Pickering's Report, N. 10. Farmer, vol. vi. page O'J.)—
they are represented by the perbon who raised them, as tolera-

bly early, more than middling bearers, rcmaikably delicate

and meally, size nearly round, color white, and hove but very
few protuberances. A good opportunity now offers lo farmers
to secure a superior variety of Ihi.s important vegetable for

seed. They are packed in bags of one bushel each, and are
sold here at the same price at which they readily sell by the

person who raised them, viz. $2,12 cents per bushel, including

the bag. Persons in want of them will please apply soon, as

they arc nearly all engaged- 3w Dec. II.

JVotice.

A deranged man, about G5 years of age, considerably gray,
by the name of Elisha .Sherman, dressed in a homespun over-
coat, rather old, with abroad brimmed hat, left his place oi

residence in Hanson, Mass. on Thursday, the 19tlj November.
Whoever viill give any information to the subscriber wheie he

may be fttund, or will assist him to return home, shall be suita-

bly"rewarded. JOSEPH HOBART.
Hanson, flee. 1, 1829. tf

To Farmers.
To be let, and entered upon the first of April next, a small

farm, five miles from Boston Market, under good iniprnvemeni,

having good and convenient buildings, and well fenced. Also,

to be sold or exchanged for a farm in New England, or real e;-

tate in Boston, twelve hundred acres of good land in that part

of the slate of Ohio called the Connecticut Reserve, in a town
last settling.

Inquire at No. 1 Uuion-slreet, or this ollice. If Nov. 13.

PRICES OF COUJVTRY PRODUCE.

, a first rate assortment of Hats, comprising all qualitie

ig which are his four dollar hats, which he recommends
i:onfidence lo the public, as being a superior article al the

Also—Misses Black and Urab Beaver Bonnets, of the
t London Fashion, elegantly trimmed,
v. 20. IFIS STEPHEN W.OLNEY.

Powder at 2« per lb.

;PONT'S POWDER, quality warranted, for sale
land's Ammunition Store, 05 Broad st, al retail. A
•T, CAPS, &c. of the best quatily—cheap for cash.

of acres less than 100, of very level and easy land to till,

entirely free from stones, within half a mile of the port
of Bridgeport, Conn, having a house, barns, and all con-
veniencies for a farm, on the premises. Said tenant
would be required to pay for half the Stock, consistinnf
of 120 Sa.xony and Merino Sheep, a horse, a pair of
Oxen, and 8 or 10 Cows, which supply the borough with
milk. Any further information maybe had byapplyino-,
post paid,to B. BROOKS."

Bridgeport, Conn. Dec- 20, 1829.

from t

APPLES, be.st, - - - jbarrel. I 75
ASHES, pot, first son, - - - ton. 123 00 1.30 CO

Pearl, first sort, - - - " 123 00 130 00

BEANS, white, - - - Ibashel. I 00 1 25

BEEF, mess, - - barrel. 9 25
Cargo, No. 1, ;

' 7 73
Cargo, No. 2, - "

I C 76
BUTTER, inspected, No. 1, new, !pound

CHEESE, new milk, - - -
i

"
Skimvwed milk, - - .

"
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard-streel, - barrel. 3 87]

Genesee, - - -
[

' 3 75!

Bye, best, - - - -
I

" 3- 62|

GRAIN, Corn,
Rye,
Barley,
Oats, .....

j

" 40 43
HOG'S LARD, first sort, new, - pound. 8 00 8 50
LIME.

I

cask. 85 90
PLAISTER PARIS retails at . ton. 3 30
PORK, clear, - - - Ibarrel. 15 00 16 00

Navy, mess, - . " ]2 00 12 50
Cargo, No. I, - - " 12 00 12 50

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, - . [bushel. 2 00
Orch.ird Grass, . .

|
" 3 00

Fowl Meadow, . . . 1 " 3 00
Rye Grass, - - " 4 00
Tall Meadow Oats Gra.ss. - " 3 00
Red Top . - . . " 62 1 00
Lucerne, . - - . pound. 38 SO
While Honeysuckle Clover, " 33 50
Red Clover, (northern)

French Sugar Beet, . . " 1 50
WOOL, Merino, full blood, washed, -

Merino, full Wood, unwashed.
Merino, three fourths washed,
Merino, half blood,

JMerino/quarler washed,
Native, washed, -

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

Pulled, Lamb's, second sort.

Pulled, " spinning, first sort,

I

PROVISION MARKET.
CORRECTED EVKKY WEEK BV MR HJW

( Cierk nj Fmend-ha!l Market.)

BEEF, best pieces, -

PORK, fresh, best pieces,

whole hogs,

VEAL, -

MUTTON. ....
POULTRY. ....
BUTTER, keg and tub, -

Lump, best,

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye. retail, .

Indian, retail,

POTATOS,
CIDER, [according to quality,]

bushel.
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MISCELLANIES. KiK-li caseti ll

SINGULAR OLD LINKS.

AUTHOR OK.VOW.N.

The longer life, llie more iilTence

;

The more offence, the greater painc ;

The grcaier paioe, the less defeiirc i

The less defence, the lesser gninc ;

The loss of gaiiic, loiij ill ilolh Irv ;

Wherefore, come dcatli, and lei mo die.

The shorlcr life, less counl 1 find

;

The less accouiii, Ihe »ooner made ;

The counl soon ni;ide, ihc merrier mind ;

The merrier mind dolli thoughl invade;

Shun life in truth this thing doth try ;

Wherefore, come, death, and let mc die.

Come, gentle death, the ebb of core ;

The ebb of care, the flood of life; I

The flood of life, the joyfull fare
;

The joyfjil fare, the end of strife ; i

The end of strife, thai thing wish I ;

*

Whcrefiirc, come, death, and let me die.

Cultivation of Indigo.—Mr William Rigbton,

an'cntcrprisiiifj idaiiter in Edcntoii, Noilli Cnro-

liiin, is cultivaliiig a lar^c "luaiitity uf this valuable

atticle on liis i^rouiiils. Last season iic raised

aliotil 150 lbs. of very fine qttality on seven acres

of very poor bigli land. Rlniiy of bis neighbors arc

this year following bis example.

Old no.,ks-\V. A. Colnian, in Ncw-york has .-^irait of Gibraltar; but in all

.111 .1 „ „r,.i,i l,r..,h.i in tho F.nffliBli 1
fttt is as coiistunt as the disliirbing cau^e,

nub tsbed a cutaloBuc ol old liooKs, in mo i.ngiibii
> i i i i ^i

1 I ; . . •..^«;i-,..l rrnin Fnplnnd ' I lereforo, can be calculated upon with coiifid
and other languagex, just leccneil iioiii r.ngionii

. ' , , . > . ,

'belonging to the library Bftbe late Win. Gifford,

\

the satirist and reviewer. A large number of llicni

, are works of the IGtb century, and sonic earlier.

iTIiu titles of several are curiou..<. That of .Miiggle-

i ton's "Answer to WiHiain I'enn, Cluaker, wherein

{
be is proved to be an ignorant spallcr-biain who

1 knows no inoro what the true God i.s nor bis se-

cret decrees, than one of hi* coach horses doth,

nor so mucb," gives a curious idea of the deco-

rum of religious controversy a century and aliall

ago, and almost ei|ual.< in quaintness an old deist-

ical pamphlet, entitled " Hooks and Kycs to buckle

Believers Breeches."

Were it not for this perfcrt e\actncs!>, in wi

precario'is state would the inhabilanls exist o

sea shore, and the banks of low rivers I

Few of the iiiliabitanlH of London, pcrhap

tlcct, when standing close by the side of tliei

ble river, and gazing on llie rapid flood liile

ing inland through the bridges, that, alll

si.My miles from the sea, they are placed u:

as persons sailing upon its face, where, per

there may be tossinir witves covered with w
and the drowning. In Holland, which is

flat, formed chiefly by the mud and sand br

down by the Rhine and neighboring rivers,

of the country is really below the level

Shelling Out.—An oysterinan was lately fined

two dollars and a half for throwing his ."liells into

the street. He averred it was n hard case, but

was rcmitidcil that he got his living out of hard

cases.

A young lady' one night at a party was mucb
amtoyiMl by ilio impcriincnt leiiiarksora coxcomb
who sat near her ; at length, becoming tired and

vexed, she turned toward him with an angry coun-

tenance, and said, " Be pleased. Sir, to cease your

impudence." The fellow was astonished at so sud-

den a rebuke, and could only reply, " I'ray, Miss,

do not cat me." " Be in no fear, " .she replied " I

am a Jewess."

Coic Tree.—Mr Lockhart, a celebrated botan- i common springtides, and is only protected

isf, writes from Trinidad, one of the West India daily intindrition by artificial dykes or rampa.

Islands, and ppeaks thus of the milk tree in Co- Ureat strength. '

loinbia. What awful uncertainty would hang ove

I have just returned from an excursion to Ca-
, L)utcb, if the level of the 6ca were siibje

raccas, where I collected the juice of the cow ' changes ; for while we know the water o

tree (Palo dc Vaca) and I have now the pleasure I ocean to be 17 miles higher at the equator tl

of sending you a jiliial of the milk, together with I

a few leaves, and a portion of the root of the tree.

The Palo dc Vaca is a tree of large dimensions.

The one I procured the juice from, bad a trunk of

seven feet in diameter, and it was one hundred

feet from the root to the first br.inch. The milk

was obtained by making a spiral incision in the

bark. The milk is used by the inhabitants

wherever it is known. I drank a pint of it, with-

out experiencing the least inconvenience. In

taste and consistence, it mucb resembles sweet

cream, and possesses an agreeable smell. I was

so fortunate as to procure some young trees and

roots of the Palo de Vaca, which I will endeavor

to increase.

the jioles, owing to the centrifugal force o

earth's rotation, were the level already eslabli

from any iause lO be suddenly changed bu

feet, millions of human beings wouhl be tb

tims.

—

Scotsma n

.

ITanled,

An Apprentice, in a Book Printing Office. Ab
ligent boy from ihc country would be preferred.

inquire at the New England Farmer Office, I

North Market Street. tf Oct.
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To render shoes Waterproof.—Takeabout a square

inch of Indian rubber (that which is white is the

best,) cut it into slices as thin as possible, put it

into a pint of sjiirits of turpentine, and shake it up
occasionally to assist the dissolution ; add, if re-

quisite more of the Indian rubber, until the liiptid

is of the consistence of treacle, then add halfii

pint of cold drawn linseed oil, and it is fit for use.

New shoes should be worn for a few tlays, before

using ibe above, to open the grain of the soles, and
should not bo worn foi^a few days after, that tlit^y

may dry.— United States Gaz. ._,

Mr John Grigg of this city, has now in press,

and will shortly publish, "An Essay on American

Silk, and the best means of rendering it a source

of individual and national wealth, by John

D'Homergtte, and Peter S. Duponccau." The

natnes of the gentlemen mentioned as the authors

of this work, will insure confidence in its state-

ments, ami we cannot doubt that the public gen-

erally, will see in the subject something worthy of

general attention. From a knowledge that public

good is intended in the publication of tho work

rather than individual profit ; and from a fixed

belief tliat the desired cnils will be promoted by a

general circulation of the book, we venture

solicit the attention of our Editorial brethren to

the work, and request of them to give notice of its

early apjicarance.— U. S. Gazette.

Lord Townscnd, whose good humour wan pro-

Levcl of the Sea.—There is, perhaps, nothing

which illustrates in a more striking manner the

exact accordance of nature's phenomena with the

few general exiires..!ions or laws which describe

verbial, was dining one day at a friend's where theni all, than the perfi^et level of the ocean as

among other servants, the coachman wailed on liquid surface. The sea never rises or falls in any

the table. In banding a satire turrecn, lionest place, even one inch, but in obedieneo to fixed

John tmliiekily spilt part of its contents over his

lordship's clothes, who, instead of showing any
displcasnre, jocosely said, " John, you slioidd take
care never to grease anything but your wheels.''

aws, and tberefore, changes may be generally

fiircseeii and allowed for. For instance, the east-

ern trade winds, ami other causes force the water

of the ocean towards the Africon coast, so as to

keep the Red Sia about twenty feet above the

.\ Charleston, S. C. letter announces the arrival
|
(.eneral ocean level ; and the Mediterraneiin Sea

there of Mr Allkn, an Engineer, from tlio North,
|

i.s a little below the level, because the evaporation
and who had eommenced locating the first five from it is greater tb.in tho supply of its rivers;

miles of tho Rail Road near that city.
j causing it to receive an additional supply by the

School and Washington-streets, and by J. B^ lie

No. '<-i, Norlli .Market-street, the .Vtir England I'a

'UmnnackfoT 1H30. Ily Thomas G. Fessiudkn,
of tlic New England Farmer.

This .'Minanack, it is tiiought, will be found tok
sidcrably improved upon that of the preceding
Tho Astronomical calculations have been prepar
revised vsith great care by & gentlemaa of lliia cil

tides particularly noted—a completQ Calendar
Courts for each state in New Eugland, includi

Probate Courts of Massachusetts—the lr"un's decl

—a tabic of Roads and distances from Boston, &
seventeen pages of miscellaneouB articles, prin

upon Agriculture and Gardening.
(UrOountry traders and others supplied upon ih

liberal terms, by the thousand, groce, or dozen.
Sept. 18.

Douhle Distilled Rose Uater.

The subscriber has received a quantity of Ilia

article, neatly put up in bottles for family use, vtur
\

of a superior quality. EBENEilER WIG),
nI3 4t Alilk-strcct, (opposite Fcderal-s '

.\'o. 35, .VVip England Fai-mer, tcanltd.

A liberal price will be paid at this Office, for ani
ber of copies of No. 35, vol. vii. of tho New Hj
Farmer.

rrinters with whom ue exchange, and others »
not preserve file* of their papers, will oblige us
turning that number by mail. Oct

jVoKee.
Subscribers to the New England Farmer are infurm

thev can have Iheir volumes nealiy ond faiihluily hall
and lettered, at 75 els. per volume, by leaving 'them
oilier.

Published every Kriilny, •! 53 per .mnnni. povnllf
end of the yeur— Inii ihojo who pay w nhin siiix i''i

time ofMibsrribing. arc rnliiledto n dciluctrnu I'f (if

5: / Nil paper will be sent to a distance without
j

iiip in.icif in ntlvonre.
Printed for J. II, IlessKi i.. by I. K. BuTTf

nil di-scriplinns of l'riiiiin|r can be cxicnied to mer
of customers. Ordersfnr prioiing rrreivrd by J. P
at the Ajrieultural Warehouse No. At Not'ib M
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iPLENDID PLANTS FROM MEXICO. , „ „ . . , Hr t .• ,

[>• Pr.nce, proprietor of the Linnwaii Botanic ^a" Eclipse) by Old Messinger. Grand clam the grown ii. the West In.lies for the same purpose is

den, has just received from Professor Rkat- celebrated PotSos mare, in.ported by the late Mr i

I- and, an herbaceous biennml. The ind.go .s one

now in Mexico, a most extensive collection K'oi'Stablo. The blood of this horse therefore is of the most profitable articles of culture in Hm-

he native plants of that interesting country ; I
eqiKil to any in this country. His dam is of so -lostan because an immense extent of land ,3 re-

Mr Poinsett, our ambassador there, has also !
"""^!^ value as a brood mare, that $2000 has been quired to produce but a moderate bulk of dye, be-

i BOSTON, FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 1880. No. 24.

HORTICULTURE. jlent stock. 7^he dam of Sportsman was Sports- ,' Elegant free flowering shrubs of easy culture in

niistress by Hickory. Her dam the noted run- j sandy peat. I. tiuctoria is the plant most cultiva-

iug mare Millers Damsel (the darn also of Anieri- 1 ted in the East Indies for the dye, while that

l|i,i
sniitled to him many of the most valuable

3 and plants of that region, including those

are natives of tlie highest mountains. In

Kil e collections arc comprised the whole of the

us family as far as was possible to be obtain-

The far famed Cheiroslemon platanoides, or

d (lower tree, three evergreen species of the

with beautiful and peculiar foliage ; the

f'j
-.hsia arborescens with large lanrel-like leaves

;

ll

Cestnan noctumum, or night smelling Jasmin,

,
lonia jasminifolia, stated by Mr Po^^-SETT to season against Mr Stevens' Rattler. In the au

reiieatedlv offered for her. 1
cause labor and land here arc cheaper than any-

The Sportsman has proved himself not only re- | where else, and because the raising of the plant

niaikable fleet, hut enduring ; /jc Jiewr ji'as teafen. and its manufacture may be carried on without

He was entered in the spring of 1828, at the

U.nion Course, Long Island, for the first day's

purse, ybjtr mile heats, against Betsey Ransom and
Revolution, but falling sick with tlie distemper,

was withdrawn. At three he won the sweep-

stakes at the Union Course against Jive horses.—
On the same course he won a match race the same

ne of the most beautiful cliuihiiig jilants in j
'""'" of 1827 he ran upon the same course and

rtorld ; Passijlora ligularis or large Mexican
|

V»n at three heats the second day's i>urse, three

tidilla with eatable fruit, i?«/iard«om'a tain- {«'''? ^^^'s. betiting Richard the 3d from Virginia,

; Ztphyranlhes carinata, rosea, ami canAWa, ^"'f
'wo others. He has never given way in hmbs

It Mamee apple ; Laurus persca, or Alligator p"" '" '"s wind.

; Mon^anoa arborescens ; Hibiscus rosa-monta-
1 (X/^ We understand that this beautiful horse

even the aid of a house. The first step in the

culture of the plant is to render the ground which

should be friable and rich, perfectly free from

weeds, and dry if naturally moist. The seeds are

then sown in shallow drills about a foot apart

—

The rainy season imist be chosen for sowing, oth-

cnvise if the seed is deposited in dry soil it beats,

corrupts, and is lost. The cropb ing kept clear

of weeds is fit for cutting in two or three months,

and this may be repeated in rainy seasons every

six weeks. The plants are not allowed to come
into flower as the leaves in that case become dry

and hard and the indigo produced is of less value,

nor are they cut in dry weather as they would not

several magnificent species odmaryUis, CW- will be in Boston in April for a few davs before ^I'""= ''S"'"- ^ '•'''"P
generally lasts two year

Pancralium, and Bignonia ; the very singu- Iproceedine to Worcester county. He kt present P'"''S° ""^ not extensively cultivated in India be^

carlet leaved Euphorbia; several species of is at Weslborouffh, where farmers have a fi„e
fore the British; s-ttlements were formed there—

"
Its profits were at first so considerable that as in

similar cases its culture was carried too far, and
pins and Echiles ; the round fruited Calabash

I opportunity to improve tiieir breed of horses

or Crescentia : several original sfiecies of th^

m JO, or Georgiana ; black flowering Gonolobus ;.

SUGAR FROM THE BEET ROOT.

Hontezuma rose, and the red and white Mexi-i-^^^*^'^/""*^"'
1 I .-A I c ^ y ^'''^— I nave seen in your valuable tieriodical

ose trees ; several beautiful species of .^Tcaaa i _ . , ,. , •. '
'"'•>-<"

frequent mention made of the sugar ireevand of

the beet sugar, &c., but no description of the pro-

cess by which the sugar is extracted and prepared

for use. If some of your readers, who are ac-

quainted with the subject, would give us this de-

scription ; and, in connexion with it, the quantity

species <

Mimosa : the Mexican Schinus, which adorns

oad sides, and whose branches are pendant

;hose of the weeping willow, and are loaded

scarlet fruit : Stcvia alba and various other

ts calculated to elicit the greatest interest

g* botanists and horticulturists,

is a pleasing circumstance to .see our coun-

eii Professor Keating and Mr Poinsett,

in a distant country, thus giving their atten-

to the subject of transmitting to their own, all

egetable productions most calculated to en-
j

ts collections ; and no American can view

)

ircumstance without regret that Mr Poinsett, I

has been so preeminently useful to his country ',

ery situation in which he has been placed,

vho possesses such high and honorable sen-

its in regard to our intercourse with other

ns, should have been calumniated by some
Mils of the nation near which he has for some
been our accredited minister ; these calum-

froni whatever source they have originated,

it is conceived, found as yet no believers in

juiitiy.

the market glutted with the commodity. The in

digo is one ofthe most precarious of oriental crops,

being liable to'fc/ cesnoyeii by hail storu)S which
aa coiiiparaiiveiy Dut Utile injm-y to the sugar

cane and other plants. In the West Indies the

seeds are put in little shallow pits hoed up irregu-

larly but generally within four, five, or six inches

of each other, and immediately covered. The
plants grow to full perfection in two or three

of sugar which can be procured from a certain
j
months, and are observed to answer best when

quantity of the beet, they would, I presume, con- cut in full blossom. They are cut with reaping

fer on the public a favor.

This beet is raised by a few individuals in this

region of country with much snccess. It is, at

least, a very excellent root for the table ; and

should its saccharine qualities equal, in every res-

])ect, those of the cane, many of our frugal farm-

ers will shortly become wise enough to cultivate

it, and to make from it sugar sufficient, at least,

for the use of their own families ; and, thereby,

save to themselves the payment of an annual cash

bill, by no means inconsiderable, these hard times.

Maine, Dec. 24, 1829. G. S.

Reriiarks by the Editor.—Wc have frequently,

since the commencement of the New England

hooks a few inches above the root, and laid in the

steeper. Seventeen negroes are sufficient to man-
age twenty acres of Indigo, and one acre of rich

land well planted, with good seasons and jiroper

management will yield five hundred pounds of in-

digo in twelve months ; for the plant ratoons (i. o.

it sends out stolones) and gives four or five crops

in the year, but must be replanted afterwards.

—

Indigo has long been cultivated in Spain, but is

on the decline in that country, owing to the more

favorable circumstances of the East and West In-

dies. It was tried in the South of France, and

Italy, during the reign of Napoleon, but found not

worth following for the same reason.

Farmer, communicated such information as we Nerium oleander, c. 8. June, Oct. crimson 1590. S. of

j
could procure on the subject of manufacturing

PEDIGREE OF SPORTSMAN. } sugar from the beet root ; and as we have obtain-

e beautiful blood horse Sportsman which we
j

ed nothing new on this subject, we must beg leave

oned as having been exhibited at Brighton,
|

to refer the author of the preceding to articles on

e informed will stand the ensuing season at
^

extracting sugar from the beet, &c. published in

ester, Shrewsbury, and Westborough. He the N. E. Farmer, vol. vii. pages 346, 362.

aised by Gen. Coles of Dosoris, Long Island )

~~
_

^Iso bred the famous rac^r American !

<^^'ULTIVAT10N OF EXOTIC PLANTS, &c.

le,) and was foaled in 1823. He was sired I

(Continuedfrom page 178.;

5 Bussorah Arabian, well kuown as one of '"''ieofefaangustifolia. e. June, Oct. purple. 1772. Cape.
. , ..,. , ,

•
. 1 • . .1 •

t tinctoria. e. 3. July, Ausf. \7?t\. East Indies.
est beautiful horses ever imported into this

australis. e. March, June. pink. 1790. N. S.
ry from Arabia, and the sire of a most excel-

1

Wales.

Europe.
V. .<:pIeiideTis. e. 7. June, Oct. crimson. 1814.

odorura. e. G. June, Aug. pale red. 1()83. East

Indies.

Beautiful evergreen shrubs of easy culture and

propagation, and free flowerers great part of the

year. N. oleander is very common in the Le-

vant, and especially in the Isle of Candia, and in

Sicily, Magna Grtecia, by rivers and torrents : the

leaves are acrid and jioisonous. Young cuttings

planted under a hand glass and placed on a little

heat, root freely. N. odoruin though treated as a
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bouse plant requires a stove to make it CLEARING LAND, LAYING OUT A FARM, niould hoard; bo tlini tlic furrow is not lurgreen

flower freely. I

Acacia suavcolcns. c. 4. Feb. June. 1790.

pubcsceiis. c. 10. March, June. 1790.

iuDipcriua. e. 6. March, June. 1790.

lophantha. c. 6. May, July. 18U3.

alata. e. 6. April, July. IS )3.

acicularis. c. 6. March, Aug. 1796.

discolor, c. 10. March, June. 1798.

longil'olia. c. 10. March, May. 1792,

These are fine Australasian pluiits, with yellow

flowers, of cusy culture in loam, peat, and sand

well drained. Cuttings will root pretty freely

taken ofl'in the youni,' wood and planted in sand

under a bell glass; or they may lie increased hy

takin; off roots, as large pieces as can he spared, I j"V 'iig"

Mr Fessemde.i— It has been my misfortune to over, but completely cut apart, to be turned o

enter into trnile in a small town in this vicinity,
1

by the lioe. The share of the plough should

which was injudicious, because I had only a small sharp as an a.xe, and should branch out on e

capital, and there is a great degree of uncertainly tide of the chip, so as to be capable of cuttin

attached to mercantile pursuits. It is true my si'ee 18 inches wide. But you should never

speculnlions were not on so extensive a scale as is

the case with your city merchants, yet it is no less

true that the chance of loss (owing to bad debts

and other causes) is as applicable to small as to

large traders.

1 have given yon a brief expo.siiion of my bad

luck, but tny good luck is comprised in the sitnpl

to cut one more than half that width. You
then be pretty sure lu cut clean, and will be i

to subvert the sod with more ease.

If the share and coulter be sharp, one yok
oxen will draw the plough through the \

toughest grasses ; cranberry vines ; laurel or si

hushes. Turn the sods in June, and piW il

and planting them in the same kind of soil as the

iild plants, placing them under a hand glass in a

little bottom heat. A. longifolia is a very splendid

plant.
I

Mctroiiidero.«angu8tifolia.e. 6. June] July, green. 1787.

floribumla. c. 6. June, AiiE. white. 1788.

lanccolata. c. 10. June, Nov. crimson. 1788.

spcciosa. e. 10. March, June, crimson. 1803.

hispida. c. 6. May, Aug. yellow. 1789.

These arc natives of N. S. Wjics, excepting the

fust, which is from the Cape of Good Hope, and

are grown in s;iiidy loam. Cuttings of the ripen

fact that I quit with $700, after having lost S2000 tin heaps and burn them in August, or as s

I
as they are ilry enough. The cost of seci

I have purchased 100 acres of wild land with-' down an acre in this way need not exceed *

in 2.5 miles of Bangor, in the State of Maine, for' and u sprinkling of peat ashes once in two y
$200. The land is of the first quality ; the growth ',

say 8 or 10 bushels to the acre, will insure

principally sugar maple, hemlock, cedar, and 1
continuance of a good crop.

Ijcech. '^''^ better your burn the better your crop.

Now, sir, through the medium of yom- useful !
bushel of good peat will make nearly half a b

paper permit me to ask in what manner this land
j

el of ashes ; and a cord of peat, well cured, is w
should be laid out? How much for pasture?— i"s much for fuel ns a cord of oak woo.1.

Hov. much for the wood lot? How much fori As to flowing the land in winter, I can s^
mowing ? How nuich for tillage ? Sec. &c. &c.

{

never knew good hoy obtained afterwards for

I have a wife and two children, who are too , 'ong lime.

Lands may be flowed in summer, spring, ored wood will strike in sand under a bell glass, but y,,,,^^ ^g i,^ serviceable ; my wife has not beoi
not without difticulty. The three last are very brought up with such fastidious notions as to vicv;

beautiful plants, but not free flowcrers

Edwardsia grandiflora. d. 12. May, June. 1772.

micropliylla. d. (i. May, June. 1772.

New Zealand plants with yellow flowers. They
are hardy enough to survive throu;;h our winters

out of doors, but they do better when protected

under a frame. They ripen seeds, by which, or

by yoimg cuttings planted under a bell glass in

sand, they may be increased.

Illicium floridanum. e. 8. April, June, crimson. Florida.

1766.
pan'inorum. c. 6. Mny. tim«. ^-^lUw vlorWia

1790.

This genus derives its name from illicio, to at-

tract on account of its agreeable perfume. I. flo-

ridanum has very fragrant leaves and capsules,

having a stron

it a disparagement to work, although she has hith-

erto been exempt from the necessity of labor.

It woidd he desirable to have such calculations

made in the division above referred to, as shall Le

apfdicable to the labor of one man only, because

my pecuniary resources will compel me to depend'

on my individual exertions for subsistence.

SUFFOLK.

for two or three days at a time without dttri

but should be drained again as soon as the lu

waters have deposited their riches in the so

Even the foul meadow grass, that delighu

much in moisture, is soon destroyed by cantii

flowing,

The frosts of winter seeni essential to ol

I good hay. They seem to cftectuaie somet

more than merely the shifting of the |>ositio

every particle of the soil, and therebv answ<

REMEDY AGAINST THE PLANT LOUSE! the purpose of a good ploughing and' harrot

KEQUESTF.D.
j
Else why is the hay of our Northern Slab

Mr Ff.s3e.»jdkn—I should esteem it a fuvor if much superior to that of the Southern?
any of your numerous correspondents will favor

me, through the medium of your paper, with an

effectual remedy against that troiddesnme insect,

smell of anise when rubbed.— 1 the Aphis, or plant louse, which infests the differ-

This species, and more especially anisatum, is pow-

erfully carminative and stomachic. In China it is

in frequent use for seasoning dishc<, especially

such as are sweet. In Japan they place bundles

and garlands of the aniseed tree in their temples

before their idols, and on the tombs of their

friends; they aKso use the powdered bark as in-

cense to their idols. Ripened cuttings will root in

sand, but those plants are most readily increased

-by layers.

I'ultcnxa obcordata. c. 2. Mav, July. Van Dicman'sLind.
1808.

slipularis. e. 2. April, July. N. S. Wales. 1792.
retusa.c. 1. Ap. May. N. S. Wales. 17»9.

Small bushes with mnnerous yellow flowers,

grown in sandy loam and peat, and increased by

cuttings.

Ilakca pugionlformis. c. C. May, June. N. S. Wales. 1796.
ciiicria. c. 5. Juno, July. N. Holland. 1503.

Plants with while flo4vi.-rs, which thrive in equal
parlH of loam, peal, and .sand well drained ; and
cuttings root readily in sand under a hand ;;hiss.

PilUxporum undulatuin. c. 3. I'eb. June, yellow. N. S.

Wales. 1789.

revolutiiin. c. 6. Feb. Ap. yellow. N, S.

Wales. 1795.
lobir;i. c.6. March, Auj. white, riiiiia. ISO).

Handsome shridis with g<j(.d foliage and pretty

flowers. 1'. tohira is nearly hardy. Ripened
cuttings root freely in sand under a hand glass.

[7*0 be continued.]

Why do the cities of the South send ann.

to the North ; to Maine ; for a supply of hay
Providence has given us, along with our

cold winters, not oidy a nuich belter kind of

dcr, but a greater su|iply.

Wet lands will not produce sweet hay ; h\

nuring highly you may obtain hay on wet gro

in the shape of herds grass, and clover, hu;

still meadow hay. But well drained meudnu
produce as sweet hay with proper culture ;j

upland soil. Yours, very respectfully.

Framingham, Dec. 25. W .

From (he Journal of Healil

.

ent kind of plants kept within doors ; I have fre-

quently tried tobacco smoke, and also a decoction

of that herb, without effect. Yours,

Boston, Dec. 29. M. L. J.

SUBDUING AND CROPPING PE.\T LAND,
&c.

Mr Fessenden— I noticed in your last week's

paper an inquiry whether any of the cultivated

grasses will grow on a peat, or vegetable soil.

—

.\lso, whether flowing in winter is prejudicial to

such grasses ?

From some experiments of my own I can ans- 1
It is

wer that a peat bottom is an excellent bottom for

herds grass.

The land should first be thoroughly draiin-d ;

all the vegetable matter on the surface should then

be pared and burnt, and the ashes spread evenly

over the ground.

The seed should he .sown in August if po.isible,

and a good crop nmy be obtaineil the next season.

I have seen more than three tons to the acre.

—

No grain should be sown with the grass seed in

such lands, because the grass seed will not take vertigo ; the cold death-like sweat, niiil

root so well with grain, and because a crop of i
exhaustion, experienced by the novice in

grass will be much the most valuable of ihi' two.
]

snufling, and smoking, we should imagii\i- w

If the meadow will bear the tread oreaiile the :
be fully sullici.iit to prevent the use of l.d

labor (d' paring ami burning will be nnieh facilita- from becoming a habit. Yel, such is " the

ted by the use of a paring |ilnugh. Such a plough ami iiiliilnation of the human mind," ami the

is made much like other ploughs, bul without a of custum and example, in opposition to

TOBACCO.
really surprising that a single in.

could be found, who, after experiencing .

tres.sing sensations almost invariably prodii. •

the first use of tobacco, would be willing n
their recurrence a second time ; still more so

any one should again and again resort to ihi

of the " noxious weed," until, its immcdinte el

being lessened by habit, it becomes an artii

luxury, from the use of which it is found dif

to refrain.

The extreme nau.sen
; pain of the li
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;e and the dictates of nature, that one of the

t disgusting productions of the vegetable king-

11 all places where it has come," to use the

nt expression of Sir Hans Sloane, " has much

itched the inhabitants, from the polite Euro-

I to the barbarous Hottentot."

id this " modern herb" possess a tithe of the

es ascribed to it by Dr Thorur in his Pcetolo-

* did, in fact, the least benefit result to the

em from its habitual use, there would then be

e reason why, " with all its loathsomeness of

II and taste," it should have become so gene-

favorite. But we know, on the contrary,

all who habituate themselves to its use, soon-

r later experience its noxious powers,

'obacoo is, in fact, an absolute poison. A very

[erate quantity introduced into the system
;

1 applying the moistened leaves over the sto-

h, has been known very suddenly to extinguish

The Indians of our own country were well

re of its poisonous effects, and were accustom-

laid, on certain occasions, to dip the points

arrows in an oil obtained from the leaves,

ch being inserted into the flesh, occasioned

ncss and fainting, or even convulsions and

taste. Hence those who make use of tobacco, to

any extent, have certainly one, and frequently two

of the external senses less perfect than other indi-

viduals. But this is not all. Polypus of the nose,

and other serious aftuctions have been traced to

the use of snuft'.

Sir John Pringle, whom, we are informed, was
very liberal in its use, experienced in the evening

of his days, a tremor of bis hands and a defect of

memory. Being in company with Dr Franklin, at

Paris, he was requssted by the Doctor to observe

that the former complaint was very common to

those people of fashion who were great snuffers.

Sir John was led by this remark to suspect that

his tremors were occasioned by his excessive use

of snuff. He, therefore, immediately left it off,

and soon afterwards the tremor of his hands dis-

appeared, and at the same time he recovered the

perfect use of his retentive faculties.

Cases could be mentioned in which epilepsy,

consumption, and other serious diseases have been

brought on in young people by the excessive use

of tobacco.

; must be evident to every one, that the con-

t use of an artiide possessing such deleterious

lerties, cannot fail, at length, to influence the

th of the system.

1 whatever form it may be employed, a por-

of the active principles of the tobacco, mixed

I the saliva, invariably finds its way into the

iai:h, and disturbs or impairs the function of

organ. Hence most, if not all, of those who
accustomed to the use of tobacco, labor under

leptic symptoms. They experience at inter-

a want of appetite ; nausea ; inordinate

It ; vertigo ; pains and distension of the sto-

;h ; disagreeable sensations of the head ; tre-

s of the limbs; disturbed sleep, and are more

iss emaciated.

ccording to Boerbave, '• when this celebrated

t was first brought into use in Europe, it was

d up fjr a certain antidote to hunger ; but it

soon observed, that the number of hyi)Ochon-

cal and consumptive people were greatly in-

ised by its use."

»r Cullen informs us that he has observed " seve-

nstances in which the excessive use of tobac-

n the form of snuff, has produced effects simi-

to those occurring in persons from the long

tracted use of wine and opium ;" that is,

ss of memory, fatuity, and other symptoms of

eakened or senile state of the nervous system,

jced before the usual period."

'he almost constant thirst occasioned by smo-

and chewing, has, in numerous instances, it

be feared, led to the intemperate use of ar-

t spirit

n

tie Sliovv in November last. They were raised by
Mr Jonathan Kinghain, of West Bridgewater, and
wfiihed as follows:— 1st, Beef li62—Tallow
17 a— Hide 124 lbs., H.-ig. The 2d weighed.
Beef 12.53—Tallow 137—Hide 142. Total 1532
lbs.—jVeu) Bedford Mercury.

Applications are to be made to the New York
Legislature to charter companies to build railroad.'s

from Canajoharie to Cattskill, and from Somers to

Moimt Pleasant, Westchester county.

Dearboni's Couunerce of the Black Sea. The
Commerce of the Black Sea has heretofore given
employment to some hundreds of vessels. The
Americans, with their characteristic enterprise and
skill in navigation, will not only obtain a lar^e
share of this commerce, but probably greatly ex-
tend it. In order to do this, they must have a
knowledge of the countries bordering on the
Black Sea, and of their productions, the nature of
their trade, &c. and this knowledge can be no
where so well obtained as in Geu. H. A. S. Dear-
born's History ofthe Commerce of the Black Sea.
Believing that this commerce was immensely im-
portant to the mercantile interests of our country,
Gen. Dearborn spared no expense in collecting all

the information practicable on the subject, and
with that munificence of labor for which he is so
distinguislied, and the expense of several thousand
lollars, he has laid the result of his inquiries be-

lt is but an act of justice in our

Hints to Practical Jlnatomists.—A dead child

was brought to the dissecting room of the London
Meilical Society, and had already been some time

in the amphitheatre, when the anatomist set about

dissecting it. But at the moment of operating, he

fortunately thought of inflating the lungs for a few

moments. At the end of two or three minutes heat

returned, the circulation began to be established, i
fore the public,

the heart beat, and presently the child revived, and merchants to patronize by their subscription a ia-

was sent back to its parents. A similar event hap- ')or solely intended for their benefit, especially as

pened toan anatomist of Lyons, who communicated
it to the French Academy. In reporting these

cases to the French Academy of Sciences, M. Julia

de Fontanclle remarked, how conclusive they are

in favor of the advantage that might be derived

from insufflation, particularly in new born children

provided always the air be introduced into the

lungs with precaution.

Stephen R. Barton of Western, has been acquitted

at Worcester of a charge of assault. The Teoman
lays the affair began in drinking rum and playing

cards which terminated in ahrawl and prosecution.

The witnesses flatly contradicted each other leav-

the jury to decide which lied most.

The Magnolia.—This pride of the American

forests was named in honor of Pierre Magnol,

Professor of Medicine, and Prefect of the Botanic

Garden at Montpelier.

The Providence Advertiser says, we have un

derstood that Mr William H. Vernon of Newport,

has prepared an elaborate treatise on the claims
|
nor less than

upon France.

in so doing they are posse.ssing themselves of the

most valuable information in relation to a new
and important field for their commercial enter-

prise.

—

Essex Register.

ptoir. liJiinniil Freeman of Wellflect, last

season gathered 35 bushelsof apples from a single
tree in his garden, 33 years old. The tree is in a
sheltered situation, and the fruit resembles the
Pearmain.

Some inhabitants of Oxford county are about
to petition the Maine Legislature to prohibit the
use of ardent spirits at military reviews and elec

tions.

1st and 2d premiums at the Bristol County Cattle

thirst cannot be allayed by water ; for no Show, in Octolier last, were slaughtered in this

pid liquor will be relished after the mouth and town on the 23d ult. by Messrs Penniman & Whi-

John Jlnguis and Horatio Fulton, of Framing-
ham, were lately indicted for larceny, in stealing

watermelons fiom Daniel Stone, of Framingham.
They said they would not contend titilh the Com-
monwealth, and submitted to the sentence of Court

;

which was to pay a fine of $.5 each and costs of
prosecution.

The statute fixes the fine at not more than $50
As this was their first kown of-

i fence, the lowest penalty was imposed. If the

I
law had its course more frequently on this sub-

Premium Oxen.—The Oxen which obtained the je^t, the watermelon yards wouM be much better

protected from the rapacity of unprincipled plun-

derers Concord Gaz.

oat have been exposed to the stimulus of t!

' )ke or juice of the tobacco ; a desire, of course,

° :xi-ited for strong drinks, which soon leads to

jmperance and drunkenness.

The use of snuff destroys entirely the sense of

11, and injures materially the tone of the voice ;

ile chewing and smoking vitiate the sense of

A Latin poem in praise of tobacco, published in the

h century. Howel in one of his letters, describes it as

accurate piece couched in strenuous heroic verse
full of matter."

ting. The first was raised by Mr Hanum Wil- Culiure of Silk.—A bill to encourage the cul-

hour in Somerset, and weighed when slaughtered I
ture of silk has been introduced into the Legisia

—Beef 1121 i)0unds—Tallow 171—Hide 113. 1 ture of Tennessee. The Committee on Manufac-

Total 1406 lbs. The other was raised by Mr Na- !
tures, to whom it was referred, have reported in

than Slade, in Somerset, and weighed as follows : favor of it

—Beef 1199 lbs—Tallow 196 Hide 121. To-
tal 1516 lbs. They were fatted on grass, and
had no grain until after the Fair in October.

On the same day were slaughtered by Messrs
Britt & Howland, the oxen which obtained the

1st and 2d premium at the Plymouth County Cat-

Dr Jesse Fifield, of Waterloo, recently went

into the office of the Seneca Farmer, to cane the

Editor ; but he caught a Tartar. After two or

three blows, the Editor look the cane from his as-

sailant and paid him off with compound interest.

In other words, lie gave the Dr a sound drubbing.
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But we must return lioiii the r<^t;i<iiis of iioetry,

nnd speak in our dull prose cf tlie pursuits of ag-

riculture

the cheapness of land, its fertility, hy which a ulillly. Nor will hi^ breed of swine be thou

large product may be obtained at a sinall expense,
; beneath his care, unless he is willing to \]a\e

and to that disposition in our yeomanry to be lords ears lilleil by a clamorous rare who are rnntinu

of the soil, and work for tlicmselvcs.
|
crying girc .' gire .' while their lean carcases

That art upon which all other arts suhaist.must ""'*e little iu return. Nor will he sufler thet

To obtain the greatest possiblu product at the
j
eventually be equally rewarded. The day of pros- '"" at large in unproductive idleness, to the te

'

least possible expense, is the great ilesidcratuin of

the farmer and manufacturer. 'J'lie latter has ob-

tained his object more nearly tiian the former.

The farmer must i)rocecd more slowly in his pro-

"ress ; his operations depend upon contingencies

which cannot be foreseen, and U|ion the coopera-

tion of agents, the nature of which lie does not

perfectly understand. But nearly all the ojieratioiis

of the manufacturer address thenisclves to the eye

;

we behold in a little time the w^iole process ; nil

the causes are known, and the etl'ccts arc certain

and invariable. The product of ai.'ricullure is the

joint production of nature and jiiun. Man sows

in hope, and cidtivatcs in hope ; hut if God witli-

Jiol(l.s the early or the latter rain, if the influence

of the sun is not sulliciently aifonlcd, or is shed

in scorching profusion, if blight or mildew ap-

proach, or the worm that gnaws in si-cret, the re-

sult is disappointment. In any agricultural expe-

riment, though the result is known, some of the

causes arc involved in mystery ; how n)uch the

result was dependent ujion the labor of man, how
much U|ion the peculiar nature of the soil, or the

nature of the substances applieil to ciirich the soil,

upon the quality of the seed, the given quantity of

cold and heat, of moisture and drougiit afforded by

the season, or how much upon causes which en-

tirely escaped observation, or were it)visible, is un-

certain, but must be inferred by the comparison of

difiercnt expcrinicnts with each other. Where
so much is left to conjecture, there is room for

contradictory theories which have hindered the

progress of the science.

Any improvement in manufactures can he

speedily and certainly demonstrated. Where no

doubt exists, there can be no hesitation at adopt-

ing the improvement ; and it must he adopted, or

those who use it will be able to undersell those

who do not. I'rudenee, however, suggests to the

farmer to be cautious in adopting suggested im-

provements, aii<l that his own experiments must

lirst satisfy him of their utility. Much time is re-

quired to make these experiments; if the first is

unsuccessful, another year is required to repeat if,

and in the mean time, if the farmer has not re-

corded the particulars ofthe first experiment, they

may he forgotten, and if one particular is lost, the

experiment, for all the i)ur|)oses of science, is use-

less.

In this country, the high price of labor and low

jirico of agricultural product, has been another

impediment to agricultural improvement. Accord-

ing to the theory wliich makes labor the standard

of value for everything, it is a paradox that the

price of labor should be high, and tho product of
that labor low. Several causes may contribute to

this. Ill this portion of our country, labor can be,

nnd i.s, more profitably irinployed in mnimfaciines,

and the reason why this scarcity of agricultural

labor does not cause a .scarcity in agricultural pro.

ducts, and an enhatiiemcnt of their price, is, that

the agricultural products of other parts of our ex-

tensive coimtry where they are more nhiiiidiint.

peritv for our farmer must yet arrive ; that home ' "'"" '^''o have poor fences ; hut having fiirnie

market which is to be created by the extension of
|

'''*'" with comfortable quarters he will ulso

manufactures, must increase the price of their pro-

duce. The rapid increase of labor saving machine-

ry must lessen by competition the price of manu-

factures, nnd consequently of labor. .\nd the price

of labor, which is now regulated, with us, hy the

price of manufactures, must, as it should, accord-

i'lg to the natural course of things, be ultimately

and permanently regulated hy the price of agri-

cultural product.

But in proportion to the present difficulties un-

der which our agriculture labors, should be our

exertion to overcome them. If the price of labor

is high, we should strive to render it more pro-

ductive. Though the fanner cannot cultivate his

farm by the |iower of water or steam, yet he may

render the power of the horse and the ox more ef-

ficient, bv the best implements of husbandry. The

great point, however, is, to ascertain the most pro-

ductive application of labor ; to acquaint oiirselvc.=

with the princijjles of agriculture, that we may be

scientific and practical farmers. The farmer who

is ignorant of the nature of the substances he em-

ploys to cooperate with him, may he said to work

blindfoldeil, compared with him whose experience I made to the B;itli and West of Englainl Socii

and observation, combined with the knowledge to was deemed hy that society worthy of publical

be derived from agricultural books, and the sci- among their p.Tpers, and was republished in

ences connected with agriculture, have taught him

vide them a place to work in, and matcriakp
work with, that they may corn a portion of I

living, and thus prepare, in the best manner,
means of fertili/.ing the soil. But time would
me, nnd I should weary your patience, shou
attempt to enumerate nil the particulars of g
management by which such a farmer imprt
his estate, and adds to the comfort of all aro
him, while on the other hand, nnd perhaps
far from him, we may behold one who desn
and ridicules all improvements, and whose i

strate fences, mess grown meadows, weedy en
neglected orchartls, crazy buildings, lank ca
and itinerant swine, might induce us to supr
that he was trying some miserly experiment, w

how few of the comforts of life it was pussibli

bring up a family, or keep his own soul and b<

together.

I beg leave, gentlemen, to call jour altcnl

more particularly to a subject which I havcsligl

mentioned, and which is deemed of much imi
tancc in agricullure :—the adaptation of jihint!

the soil. A ciimmunication on this siibj

the secrets of nature which have been discovered

by man. The scientific and practical farmer will

nscertain the properties of bis .soil, its component

parts, and the proportions of this compound; his

knowledge of agricultural chemistry will teach him
the importance of this as the basis of all his other

operations. Having ascertained the qualities of

his soil, he will know how to improve its texture

by the acklition of those substances in which it is

deficient, and to correct it in reference to those

substances found therein unfavorable to vegetation.

He will be able also to determine what plants are

best suited to his soil, the substances to be a|>plied

most proper for their nourishment, nnd the best

time and manner of cultivation. He will .search

his farm for the means of its improvement in con-

nection with the barnyard, and will gladly avail

himself of those rich deposits of vegetable mat-

ter which have been accumulating for ages, the

distribution of which will abundantly reward his

labor. His attention will be constantly directed to

the oi)crations of nature under the diversity of the

seasons and diflJerent modes of cultivation, that

the exjicrience of each year may increase his

stock of knowledge. He will have a due regard

to the rotation of his crops, that an exhausting may
he followed hy nn ameliorating crop, nnd will put

his liiiul to rest under a liberal distribution of

grass seed, that it may be defended from the sum-

mer's bent and winter's coM, nnd when, in a few

yenrs, it shnll come again into the course of ciil-

tivntion, n rich glebe may bo buried in the soil to

itnprove its texture and add to its fertility. He will

be anxious to improve the breed of hi

anil the surplus great, find, hy the facililv of water
j

knowing that the cost ofkeeping will not be there
transportation, an ea.sy ucce.-^s to our mnrket. But t,v increased, and that at a stnall expense he will

why is the price of labor comparatively high where nd.l to his wealth, and derive much pleasure in

this suriilus is 80 great ? This may be owing to ! beholding the combination ofso much beaiitv and

country, in the year 1817, in the 4tli voluiije of

.Massachusetts Agricultural Journal. .As maui
you may not have seen this communication, 1

not know that I can more profitably employ a i

lion of the tiine allotted ine, than in giving

few extracts from the same. And it may the uii

attract your attention, when I inform you tha<
^

was a communication by a lady, Mrs Agnes Jhl '

son ; for the other sex has not only exceeded «

in nil the charities of life, but successfullv i

with ours in the government of .liiigdoms, in

cultivation of the sciences, and in directiii"

labors of agriculture. Nor would these n
cares seem incongruous in the female sex, accc

ing to the notion of some of the ancients, «h<
their mythology made Ceres the goddess of c

and tillage ; and may our wives and diiu;;h

stimulate us to excellence in this, as in all ui

gooil works.

This lady, (who had received some flatter

proof of the approbation of this societv,) slu

that she had been for many years constantiv oc

pied in dissecting and studying the nature of plai

and fiir the hist few years preceding her comn
nicntion, she had endeavored to draw results fr

the dissection of vegetables applicable to iif^ric

lure, hnvitig h.td the use of a pretty large funn
assist theory by practice.

" I have been lately occupied, (she said,) in

leavoring to shew that all plants should he divid.

disposed, or placed according to the difli-rent .sc

cnligenini to their habits, from which llicy ori

nally proceed ; niul that it is to the total inntti

lion to this circumstance that we probiihlv o'

the very strange and coiiiradicioiy results c<

stnnlly M be foiinil in all agrieidlunil reports. I

person can n^ad with atteiiiion the late accimi

delivered to the House of Omiinons respectii

the f;iiuvth of corn throughout this kingdoi
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liout being struck with tlie contraJictory returns

ismitted of the whole ; and without being con-

coil that there must be some hidden cause for

li n strange diversity in the gains of the farmer;

here are many instances adduced, in tliose re-

'le ts, of the same excellent management, where

same seed has been sown, an equal degree of

)r performed, with the same season, time, and

Ni lure employed, and one farmer has gained three

es as much again as was expended for letting

he crop, while another has scarcely exonerated

repaid himself for the seed ; what then could

he cause of the loss of the latter, and gain of

former.' It must, I am convinced, he attribu-

chiefly to the agreement or disagreement of

soil in which it is placed, its situation and as-

t ; throe things of which the farmer knows
little, or ever takes into his calculation.

Nature is so bountiful that there is scarce a

It necessary to the food of man and animals.

near Dundee, this year ; a season which has been

so unfavorable to speculative plans from the lodg-

ing of victual in general. The machinery is erect-

we allude to the " Genera of North American
Plants, and a Catalogue of its Sjjecics, to the
year 1817, by Thomas NlJTT.^LL," in 2 volumes.

ed upon a carriage with six wheels, (which might! 12nio. printed at I'hiladelpha. Mr Nuttall is an
perhaps be yet reduced to five, as one pivot wheel Englishman by birth, and a native of Yorkshire
would be sufficient,) and it is propelled by two but lie visited North America at an early a^e, and
horses harnessed to a pole behind. The instru- is now domiciliated in that country. His love of
ment, when at rest, presents eleven pair of open botany and mineralogy is exceedingly great and a
scissors, which may be increased to any reasona- 1 personal acquaintance, which his late visit to this

ble number, occupying a line of about five feet, country has enabled us to have the pleasure of
one half of the blades (the upper ones) are move- forming, has only served to increase the esteem
able, and cut with both edges, so that when in and respect which his writings had already taught
motion, the moveable blades meet those fixed on us to entertain towards him. For many years
each side alternately, and, in this manner, pare

the stubble to an extent equal to their linear sur-

face, with great beauty and regularity. The
moveable blades are connected and simultaneous

in their action. The corn is applied to the scis-

sors by an apjiaratus in front similar to the sha-

kers of a threshing mill, but destitute of teeth

if we choose to seek it with care, has not one and as this revolves with an easy motion, it has

sif diar sort calculated for every soil. Thus in clo- 1 little chance of shaking even the ripest and freest

!, there is a sand clover, a clay ciover, a gravel grain, the same part of the mechanism lays the

a chalk clover ; one that grows wel! in rich
|
stuff, when cut, on a revolving sheet of canvass.

Is, and one that would be ruined in a rich sol),

can grow and do well only in a poor one ; one

will not endure moisture, and one that only

previous to the publication of his Flora, the au-
thor was engaged in visiting very extensively the
territories of the United .States, particularly the
southern and western ones. " For nearly ten
years," he says ill his preface to his " Journal of
Travels into the Arkansas territory," " I iiavR tra-
velled throughout America, principally with a vievr
to becoming acquainted with some favorite
branches of natural history. I have had no other
end in view but personal gratification ; and in this
I have not been deceived ; for innocent amuse-

i|ji
ivs in, wet land ; one that prefers hills, and one

will grow in valleys alone; one that likes the

and one that covets the shade. Nature has

1 equally bountiful in most other plants pecii-

y adapted to agriculture, and in which there

quite as many species fitted for poor land as for

ones, and if planted in their own soils, give

tifinitely greater return, and are not subject to

e dreadful disorders but too common to plants

ed in improper ground."
7^0 be concluded next iceek.

which, in its turn, deposits it on a swaithe in a I ment can never leave room for regret. To converse
very even uniform manner, making it easy for six as it were with nature, to admire the wisdom and
hands to follow the instrument, and jiroduce very

j
beauty of creation, has ever been, and I hope ever

neat, tidy sheaves.

—

Fife Herald. will be, to me a favorite pursuit ; and to commu-
nicate to others a portion of the same amusementA writer in the Petersburgh, Va. Intelhgencer and gratification, has been the only object of my

alls attention to the " Tory, or Black Pea of Caro- botanical publications."

P.EAPING MACHINE.
he reaping machine invented by Mr Patrick

lich was judged worthy of a premium by

Highland Society, has received the most de-

d approbation wherever it has been brought to

. It is therefore with considerable pleasure

we mention, that an experiment as to its

ers has been made lately in this county, and

been attended with complete success. The
ation of the machine was anxiously observed

<\ select party of agriculturists, with much sat-

;tion, on Mr Robertson's farm of Reedylees,

ilonday last, and nothing among the inventions

he last twentyfive years, so fertile in contri-

;es on this subject, appears so likely to su])er

the use of the sickle and scythe. AH pres

igreed that the invention had been uncom
ly successful. It is besides an instrument of

execution, being capable of cutting an acre

hour, or from seven to ten acres ])er day on

most moderate computation. It is free from

of the objections urged against reaping by

bines, and to which indeed that method was

e with the less perfect contrivances formerly

;e
;
particularly that ofshaking ; but the work

g here jierformed by clipping, the perpetual

itioii and loss of time in sharpening which

id instruments require, is quite unnecessary :

were the principal defects of Mr Smith's

liine exhibited at Markinch several years ago,

which was otherwise very effectual. It is

a very brief outline we can give of the adniira-

ingins invented by Mr Bell, which has per-

iod all the harvest work on his father's farm,

Ima." He represents it as probably the hardiest

under the sun. If planted early in March or
April, with corn, in the fall the corn will bo envel-

oped with peas. It is said to afford a better

dressing for land than clover ; is very nutritious,

but requires double the boiling of common peas.
Boslnn Patriot.

The Agricultural Society of Fredericksburg,

Va. have awarded a premium for the greatest

quantity of Cotton on an acre, viz. 1129^ lbs. It

has abo awarded premiums for carpets, blankets,

counterpanes, bedticks, cassinet, sewing silks, and

plaid. A girl, four years old, exhibited a pair of

socks of her own knitiing.

Forty or fifty seamen, recently shipped onboard
the receiving ship United States, have ceased draw-

ing their rations of grog, and intend to apply the

proceeds to ])urcliasc a library for the ship.

In 1815 there was no land communication be-

tween St. Andrews and St. John, N. B. and a fev/

3'ears after, Mr Keleher, who now carries the mail,

often ])ut the letter and papers in his side pocket. I" tl'c enumeration of species, he has

\ fortnight since, three mail bags containing about I
tf'^t have been described by other authors scme-

The " Genera of North American i)Iants" is en-
tirely in English ; and it appears that it was the
design of the writer to have arranged it according
to the natural orders. But out of delcrence to
public opinion, in a country where the artificial

system of Linnajus had almost exclusively been
studied. Mr Nuitall .idopted that method. He has,
howovei-, mode a gi»nt many valuable remarks
upon the natural orders, following several of the
genera, and has recommended the adoption of
some new ones. He has well der.„ed the charac-
ters of the order Monotropece, to wVich he has
properly referred the highly curious Pl^vospora.
As, however, the well known genus Pyrola, t,e-
longs unquestionably to the same family, the term
Pyrolea, might perhaps have been considered as
more appropriate. The characters of the genera
(which ho here extends to 807, exclusive of any
cryptogamia,) have, as may be inferred from the
title, occupied a greater share of attention from
Mr Nuttall. Me has added to the essential cha-
racters, those taken from the habit of the plant,
and he has noticed their geographical distribution.'

uded all

two bushels, arrived at the post office.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 1830.

ON THE BOTANY OF AMERICA.
E.vtracts from an article written by William

Jackson Hooker, LL. D. F. R. S. E. and jiub-

lished in Dr Brewster's Edinburgh Journal of
Science.

Concludedfrom page 179.

We come now to the agreeable employment of
mentioning a very important work, Iioth on ac
count of the extended nature of the publication, ! fectly new
and of the manner in which it has been executed ; ! tany ofthissingular district iraveaiready"nppVared^

times made observations upon them, and added a
very considerable number of new individuals
which have been discovered by himself or his
friends. This book may therefore be well said
to form an era in the history of American botany,
and we rejoice that the execution of it has fallen

I

into such able hands.
I Mr Nuttall has added still more to his credit as
a naturalist and a man of most acute observation,
by the publication of his " Travels in the Arkan-
sas Territory." This was a journey accompanied
with great difficulty, and not a little danger. The
plants which he collected were numerous and in-
teresting, very different from the vegetation of the
rest of the United States, and many of (hem per-

Some detached accounts of the bo-
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oarlicularly in the Journal ottho Acudoiny of Na- peared in that counlry, Ihe " Flora of the Middle i
food, and dcfendnig iheniselves, were very dc ligl

turul Sciences at Pliiladi.lpliia, and not a few of

the plants theinsclvus are now cultivated in our

botanic gardens, from seeds gathered hy Mr Nut-

This gentleman now occupies the chair of Na-

tural History in the University ofNtw Cambridge.

We regret not to be able to give any account of

" Eaton's Manual of Botany," nor yut of Barton's

more exiindcd " Flora of North America," (wliich

is, we believe, in the course of piiblication,) never

having had the opportunity of seeing' these works.

The various scientific journals Kliicli are pub-

lished in America, conluiri many memoirs upon the

indigenous plants. Among the first of these in

point of value, and, we think, also the first with

regard to time, we must name SiUim;in's American

Journal of Science, in which via find Botanical

Tracts by Professor Ives of Yale iCollege, and by

Mr Rafinesque : by Dr Torrey, a i>iiysician at New
York, " on the plants collected by IJ. B. Douglass,

of West Point, in the expedition around the great

lakes, and the upper waters of the Mississippi, un-

der Gov. Cass, during the summers of 1818-20 ;"

and also '-on a new species of Usnea from New
South Shetland," (T. fasciata of Torrey ;) by Mr
Lewis de Schweiuili!, ill a valuable " Monograph

of the genus Viola ;
" by -Mr Nuttall, on a " col-

lection of plants made in the East Florida by Mr
Ware;" by Mr M. C. Leavenworth, on "four

new species of plants from Alabama ; " by Pro-

fessor C. Dewey of William's College, upon " Ca-

rices."

In the Journal of the Academy of Sciences, the

Botanical Memoirs are entirely from the pen of

Mr Nuttall.

The Annals of the Lyceum of Natural History

of New York were only commenced last year

;

but the numberB, (of which we have received five

from that excellent instii.-'ion,) contain several

communications on the subject of Botany. In No

I. is a " Synopsis o^ the Lichens of the State of

New York," by ^tr A. llalsey ; and a description

and Northern Sections of the United States," by i
lolly pourtraycd in a clear anil sprightly tiiaiu

Dr Torrey. .\ frc(|uc!it correspondence, and a

mutual interchange of botanical specimens, have

made us accpiaintcd with the zeal and acnuire-

menls of this gentleman ; both of which arc now
assiduously engaged in the preparation of his I

lion—as the 'Mechanic,' or the ' Useful K no

work, the continuation of which we anxiously ex- I'dge,' or else separate. I do not know anyiliii

^>cct. No. 1. extends as far as, but not to the con- 1
of the proper iimnner of doing this, but hope to

iiiting scientific method, and anecdotiial illu:>l

tioiis. Many persons who could not, for varii

reasons, attead, would be glad to hear n ripitit

unnouuced, either before some society or assoc

elusion of, the Class Triandria, anil Ordtr Uigy-

nia ; for here, likewise, the arrangement is that

of Linnoeus. The whole is in English. The sy-

nonyms are siifticicntly copious, and the descrip-

tive part contains niiiih useful criticism and oli-

.servation. \Vc know, too, that Dr Torrey has

made a most ample collection of the cryptogamic

l)lains of the United States ; that he is well ac-

(|uainted with the Rpccies and their characters, and

we may therefore confidently hope that this de-

])artmcnt of botany will now find a place in the flo-

ras of North .\merica.

Mdilional ATole by Dr Milchill.—The Compen-

dium of tlic Flora of the Northern and Eastern

States by John Torrey, M. D. is a moderate sized

able to hear those, in common with others, 1 n

bliged to oinit hearing.

CULTIV.\T10N OF PEAS IN FRANCE.
Thomas RIaikie, in an article published in a 1:

number of Loudon's Magazine, gives the folio

ing as the mode of cultivating early peas practis

in France :
—" The market gardenirs place t!i

rows east and west, and raise a little ridge ofcai

on the north side of the row, which protects tht

from the north winds, and receives at a more po

erful angle the sun's rays ; by which more hi

is reflecteil on the plaiils in the day time, and

llie same time more absorbed to be radiated

tlicm at night. When the plants show their •

by Dr Torrey of "some new and rare plants col

cond blossom, the top is pinched off, wliich thri

octavo of 403 pages, containing the genera and
|
,|,p fp^ce of vegetation on the forming pods, 1

specific descriptions of all the i>lants, exclusive of ,e„g ,i,e niulurity of the crop, and increases I

the cryptogamia, hitherto found in Fredonia,* ^\yc of the jieas."

north of the river Potomac. It was published

n 1826.

The Flora Astiica of Dr Darlington is a very

respectable performance, being an account of the

plants found in Chester county, Pennsylvania.

Of Professor Eaton's Manual, which has had a

wide circulation, a new edition is announced.

Horticultural Societies are useful in increasing a

taste for botany as well as for practical gardening.

These societies have increased within two or three

years past, and they number uniong their meni-

Ijcrs many scientific and practical men.

lected i" 'I'C Rocky Mountains, during the cxpe

ditJon thither, commanded by Major Long, by Dr

Edwin James ;" in No. II. a "Synopsis of the

Caricts," by Dr Schweinitz. No. HI. contains an

article " on the American Ulriculari(E," by M. Lc

Conte, who enumerates 11 species. No. IV. "on

the genus Oraliola," by the same author. No. V.

" on the genus Ruellia," by M. I-o Conte ; and on

" some new grasses found by Dr James on the

Rocky Mountains," by Dr Torrey.

Mr Scluveinitz, whom we have already more

than once alluded to, is a native of Germany

where, as well as throughout Europe, he is advan

tageously known, in conjunction with M. Alberti-

ni, as the author of a Latin v%'ork on the Fungi of

Upper Lusatia. Since his residence in America,

lie hasconiiniied to dedicate most of his attention

to the fungi ; and his manuscript, containing an

account of 1373 fungi found in Upper Carolina

alone, was edited by Dr Schwaegrichen in 1823,

under the title of " Synopsii Fungorum Carolina

Superioris" in a thin volume, 4to ; and it is not a

little singular to observe how many of these are

common to Europe us well a- to America.

We shall close our notice of American botani

VARIETIES OF THE SWEET POTATO.
[Extract of a letter from John D. I.kgark, Esq. of

Charleston, S. C. Editor of the Southern Agricultu-

rist, to the Publisher of the New England Fanner.]

" 1 should like to introduce to your notice se-

veral of our varieties of the Sweet Potato, which

I perceive is beginning to claim the attention with

you that it deserves. We have the following va-

rieties, which arc all in good repute:—the Red,

red skin, white inside, and mealy ; Brimstone, red

skin, yellow fleshed ; yam, yellow skin and flesh ;

the best for keeping, and also by far the best for

the table ;

—

Spanish, skin of a reddish yellow, flesh

white and mealy; by some very much liked;

—

pumpkin, yellow skin, and the flesh of a deep

)iumpkin color, very sweet, and have in .some

measure the taste of a pumpkin. Besides these,

we have the Spanish pumpkin, Spanish yam, and

Lealhercoat ; the last is very inferior, and is only

to be recommended for its earliness."

XT' ^'e copy the following well deserved roinplimcnt

to l)r Stokkb's Lectures from the Evening Gazette.

Lectures on Entomology.— I was much pleased

to read in the Centinel, an editorial article, recom-

mending the study of Entomology, and noticing

very favorably, a course of Lectures on that sei-

ncc by Dr SToar-a. These Lectures, or riiiher

those I attended, were very interesting, and si

The End of Military Glory.—A ship with I ,

man bones, from Hamburgh, arrived at Loss

mouth on the 2.5th October, the property of

agriculturist of Morayshire, and intended for n

nurc. The master of the vessel states, that I

bones were collected from the plains and marsl

of Leipsic, and are part of the remains of the the

sands of brave men who fell in the sanguini

haltles fought between France and the .\Hies

October, 1813. What a comincntary is this u|

" military glory :
" and how true is the cxclan

tion of the poet—" To what base uses we n
return, Horatio !

"

The manufacturing establishment of Mes
Wells & Dickinson, of Steubcnville, Ohio, is n
said to turn out "from 90 to 100 yards of cli

per day, besides white and red flannels in gr

quantities, consuming the fleeces of fourteen tin

sand sheep, which these gentlemen now keep i

on their estate.

cal iiublications by the mention of that, wlii'-h, ifUd much research and observation on the part of

we may judge from the first number, (which is ulll i|,e author. The instincts of Insects in providing

that we have yet received from the author,) bids

fair to rank among the most valuable that has op- •Dr Mltchill'i) clusical name for the UiUted Slates

A new and extensive Iron Foundry has rcce

ly gone into operation at St Louis, Missouri. It

intended to supply any orders which may he
quired for the largest steamboats or other n
chinery.

p

Brigiito.n M.vrket.—Monday, Dec. 28.

(Rcponcd for Ihe Clironlclr and Pnirloi.)

A good deal of business was done today lie
'

in the Cattle and Sheep Market—the day was i

markably fine, and if we take into considerati

the advanced season of the year, it will be sc
that there was a large iiuiiiIkt of Imtli kinds
market, viz. Cattle Uti5 ; Sheep 2 147. of w hi)

324 Cattle including 17 unsold last week, ai

1107 Sheep were at the Upper Market, ami 6'

Cattle and 1340 Shcsp at the l^iirer MurUI-
nearly all the ISerf Cullle were taken—not

than '2:') or 30 remained unsold at the close oltl

market— not so with Store Cattle—of nearly 21

'included in the above estimate,' not mure tin

one half were sold. Few best Cattle brouli

from $4 7.'> a iiOO per cwt. ; next $4.-Ja 4A, ar
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ler kinds from $3i a 4, being by far the great-

proportion. Shetp continue in demand, as we
"jve before remarked on account of the Wool.

e nutice the sale of a lot of 300 prime Sheep
Hi $2 75 per head—few at $2 00 a 2 .50—from
*i r to niiiliiling qualities $1 .50 a 1 75, and thimier

ids down as low as §1 25. Not much doing
'!« Swine—but few at market, and of very inferior

i« ality.

We have received the 1st No. of the Farmers'

ries of the Library of Usefid Knowledge; this

mber treats of the Horse ; its General History

Different breeds, wild and domesticated— the

rioiis breeds of English Horses— remarks on the

oice of a horse, &c. ; the republication ofwhich
! shall soon commence in the N. E. Farmer,
veral comnumications are also on file.

Tenant IVanted.

A young married Man, from some one of the old dis-

tricts, who is accustomed to raise large crops by higli cul-

tivation, is wanted as a tenant, on shares, on any number
of acres less than 100, of very level and easy land to till,

entirely free from stones, within half a mile of the port
of Bridgeport, Conn, having a house, barns, and all con-
vcniencies for a farm, on the premises. Said tenant
would bo required to pay for half the Stock, consisting
of 120 Saxony and Merino Sheep, a horse, a pair of
Oxen, and 8 or 10 Cows, which supply the borough with

Any further information may be had by applying,milk.

Farmer IVanted.
Wanted an inlrlligeut, industrious, and capable man, with

" lamily, to lake charge of a large larm ; the wife neat,
itus, and well acquainted with the dairy. A person who
1 manage sucli alarm, where a lar^e slock of sheep is

pi. acqnainie.l wiih the cnhivaiinn of roots, and systematic
all branches offarmu.g, and who is well known for his in-

iif character, may, perhaps, hear of a place that will

ase him by applying at the office of the New England Far-
epif Jan. 1.

A Very Valuable Botanical Work.
Curtis' liotanical Magazine, or Flower Garden displayed

—

hich Ihe most ornamental foreign plants, cultivated in the
en sround, the green house, and the stove, are accurately
jresenlcd in their natural colors. The first Uvenljeighl vo-
es. containing near twelve liundred plants, and an index to

first twc-niy volumes, are now for sale. Apply to J. B.
ssEf.L, Office of the New England Fanner. 3t
Jan. 1, 183a.

Situation Wanted.
Wants a situation as Gardener, a married man, a native of
otland, with a wile and three healthy children; he is Iho-

,' master of the kilchen,f ruit, and flower garden, hot and
lOuscs, and their repositories, having hid a considerable
p in Scotland anJ England, likewise, has a good know-

Ige of dairy and other farming; the wife would not object to
charge of the dairy .with which she is well acquainted ; the
ghborhood of a public citv would be preferred ; would not

ject to the middle or western states. Address by letter,

X paid, to JOHN CAMERON, Salem, Mass.
'. S. A respectable place, with liberal encouragement,
II be attended to only. 3l Jan. 1.

post paid, to

Bridgeport, Conn. Dec. 20, 1829.
B. BROOKS.

Treatise on Agriculture.

Just received at J. B. Rdssell's Seed Store, No. 52,
North Market street,

A Treatise on Agricidture ; comprising a concise his-

tory of its origin and progress, the present condition of
the art, abroad and at home, and tlie theory and prac-
tice of Husbandry, which have arisen out of the present
state of philosophical attainments in Europe. By a
Practical Farmer.

CONTENTS.
Of the rise and progress of Agriculture.
Of the actual state of Agriculture in Europe.
Theory of Vegetation.
Of the analysis of Soils, and the agricultural relations

between Soils and Plants.

Of practical agriculture and its necessary imple-
ments.
Of Manures—their management and application.
Of Tillage, and the principles on which it is founded.
Of a Rotation of Crops, and the principles on which

it is founded.
Of the plants recommended for a course of crops, (in

the preceding section) and their culture.
Of other plants useful in a rotation of crops, and

adapted to our climate.

Of Meadows.—Of Orchards.—Of Farm Cattle.—Of
the Dairy.

The above work is in one octavo volume, 168 page;
price 024 cents. Published by J. Buel, Albany.

JSTotice.

The following samples of Wine sent by Major Adlum,
•I om his Vineyard near Georgetown, D. C. will be ipen-

for the use of the members, oa Saturd.ay the 2d day
January next, at half-past 3, P. M. at the Hall of the
assacbusetts Horticultural Society, where they are in-

ted to attend.

Tokay, Schuylkill Muscadel,
Champaign, Adluin's Madeira.
Catawba,

UyA model of a Bee Hive, of a highly improved con-
ruction, by a gentleman in this vicinity, can be seen at
le Hall of the Society.

ID=The Address delivered by Gen. Dearborn, at the
St Anniversary of the Massachusetts Horticultural
ociety, Sept. 19, 1829, is now published for distribution

I the members, who will please call or send for
leir copies, Dec. 25.

Orange Trees, &(c.

The Proprietor of the Linnean Botanic Garden, offers for

sale, the following collection of beautiful Grcpn Hnusft or Par-
lor Plants, all of which are in the finest order ;

—

Those marked ihus » will he supplied at the following rales :

One years' growth from inoculation, 2 dollars.

Two '
' ' 3 '

Three '
' of age for bearing, 3 ^ and 50 els.

Those marked thus i are $3,50 each. Some of ihe kinds are
three, and others but one and two years' growth.

Those marked thus t will be each g3, and being quite new,
are not at present large.

ORANGES.

tSi Salvadi
ed sweet

{Porluj

Potatoes for Seed.
For sale at the New England Farmer Seed Store, No. 52,

North Market-sl.,

25 bushels of the fine seedling potatoes mentioned by the
Editor of the New England Farmer, in the current volume p.
102. This is but the fourth year from the ball ; they look the
premium from the Essex Agricultural Society in 1827. (See
Col. Pickering's Report, N. E. Farmer, vol. vi. page 98.)—
they are represented by the person who raised them, as tolera-
bly early, more than middling bearers, remaikably delicate
and meally, size nearly round, color white, and have but very
'' ' protuberances. A good opportunity now offers to farmers

secure a superior variety of thi.s important vegetable for
seed. They are packed in bags of one bushel each, and are
solil here at the same price at which ihey readily sell by the
person who raised them. viz. $2,12 cents per bushel, including
the bag. Persons in want of Ihem will please appiv soon, as
they are nearly all engaged. 3w Dec. 11.

JVolice.

\ deranged man. about 65 years of age, considerably gray,
by the name of Elibha Sherman, dressed in a homespun over-
coal, rather old, with abroad brimmed hat, left his place of
residence in Hanson, Mass. on Thursday, ihe 19lh November.
Whoever will give any information to the subscriber where he
may be fiiund, or will assist him to return home, shall be suita-
bly rewarded. JOSEPH HOBART.

Hanson, Dec. 1, 1829. if

Farm Wanted.
Wanted a first rate Farm, containing 50 to 100 acres

of Land, with a good and convenient Flouse, Barn, &c.
situated within 20 miles of Boston, and not more than 2
miles from some thickly settled village.

Letters addressed to " R. B. H." of Boston, (postage
paid) giving a very particular description of Farms
#ered,will receive immediate attention.

Oct. 30. eptf

PRICES OF COLWTMY PRODUCE.

Hat Store.
The Subscriber offers for sale at his store, 29 Washington
reel, a first rale assortment of Hals, comprising all qualities,
-tiong which are his four dollar hats, which he recommends
th confidence to the public, ,as being a superior article at the
ice. Also—Misses Black and Drab ISeaver Bonnets, of the
alesl London Fashion, elegantly trimmed.
Nov. 20. iFIB STRPHK.N W. OLNEY.

Powder at 2s per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality warranted, for s
op^/,mr('s Ammunition Store, 65 Broad st, at retail
HOT. CAPS, fee, of ll-.R hes, qualiln-che!xD for cash

*Seville orange, or Bigarade.
{Double flowering do. or Or-
ange a Jleur double.

IHorned, or hermaphrodite do.

*CurIed leaved, or cluster

flowering, riche depouille.

{Turkey bigarade.
*Gold striped do.

•Silver '

"Silver striped curled leaved
do.

tWillow leaved do.

*West India sweet orange, or-

anger a fruit doux.

pyramidal shap-
edless.

d sweet do.

1 sweet seedless do.
tRed cored Malta, or rcii Por-

tugal do.

tCliinese bigarade, or large
myrtle leaved do.

"Myrtle leaved do. small fruit.

'Small Mandarin do. with fruit

size of cherries.
tTangiors do. beautiful.

IVery spiny.

Wanted,
An Apprentice, in a Book Printing Office. An intel-
gent boy from the country would be preferred.
inquire at the New England F-armer Office' No 52

iorth Market Street. tf Oct. 23.

SHADDOCKS.
*Shaddock, or pampelmous, 1 tPear shaped do. or poire du

monstrous fruit. Commandeur.
IFrench do.

j

LEMONS.

•Short Lisbon lemon.
*Long Sicily do.

IPoneire do. or gros limon.

tlncomparable do.

(Sweet fruited du.

tPear shaped do.

*lled fruited lemon, Palermo
solid citron, or Limonier a
fruit saiiguii.e.

tMella rosa do.

tSpanish do. or merveille d'
Espagne.

tGold striped do.

IDouble flowering do. Limo-
nier a fleurs doubles.

(CrOrdcrs for any of the above plants received by J. B.
Russell, at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52, North niar-
ket Street, Boston.

tFingcred do.

-Madeira citron, or Cedralier.
tMadras citron, has weighed

in England 6 pounds '

tLarge fruited do. orCilronier
a gros fruit.

tSide fruited do. or Citronier
a coles.

tPoinied do. of Florence.
{West India lime.
tSvveet fruited do.
*Bergamot lemon,
f perette of St Do-

APPI.ES,best,
ASHES, pot, first sort.

Pearl, first sort, -

BEANS, white,
BEEF, mess.

Cargo, No. 1

,

Cargo, No. 2,
BUTTER, inspected, No. 1, new,
CHEESE, new milk,

Skimmed milk,
FLOUR, Baltimore, HowarU-siree:, -

Genesee, - - .

Rye, best, - - . .

GRAIN, Corn, - . . .

Rye, - -

Barley, -

Oats, ....
HOG'S LARD, first sort, new,
LIME, ---...
PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, clear.

Navy, mess,
Cargo, No. 1,

SEEDS, Herd's Gra.ss, .

Orchard Grass,
Fowl Meadow, - - .

Rye Grass,
Tall Meadow Oats Grass. -

Red Top - - . .

While Honeysuckle Clover.
Red Clover, (northern)
French Sugar Beet, .

WOOL, Merino, full blood, washed, .

Merino, full blood, unwashed.
Merino, three fourths washed
Merino, half blood,
Merino, quarter washed.
Native, washed, -

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

Pulled, Lamb's, second sort.
Pulled, " spinning, first sort

bushel:

barrel.

pound

(KOM
1 To

1 75' 2 25
125 00 130 00
125 00 130 00

1 OOi 1 25
9 25
7 75
6 75

12

6

9 50
8 00
7 00

barrel.

bushel.
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Mdrtat of the Carrier of the A*eu> Etif^land Farmtr
to hii Cuatomers and Patrons.

Old ChroncM, and liis restive train

P*"'»"<">""
:.„„niscent strain.

Tn which we register whate'er

Most worthy note in Time's career,

Our tinkling talisman can 8ave

From dark obhvlon'3 shoreless wlive.

And cicvalc lo site sublime.

As hi^h above the " Course of Time,"
As Cynthia's silver planet rolls

Above the tide her power control!.

But how shall we, the Farmsb, raise

Our unassuming rustic lays

To proudest elevation, piven

By Fancy in Invention's Heaven ?

That super- sublimated place,

Which caps the pinnacle of space,

Won only by the lightest wing
Of phantasy's imagining ?

—

That extra-elevated spot

Between what is, and ivhat is not,

From which Sol's brightest radiations

sno<r fai.il^r Iiian Uie scintillatione,

Which stud with many a tiny gem
Night's dim and dusky diadem,

Wlien flitting lire-flies flaunt and flare

In summer twilight's sultry air;

Or glow-worm's glitiipse, in dreary dell,

Makes total darkness visible ;

—

A site from which our earth would seem

A trausicnt glimmer of a gleam,

Our moon not more than half a grade

Above the shadow of a shade

—

Our lirmamcnt, from pole to pole,

A soiled and scanty scrivener's scroll.

Dotted with stars, beneath the size

Of petty animalcules' eyes
Which colonize the down of figs,

And dance their agonizing jigs

In microscopical displays.

Roasting alive in solar rays

—

In short, so high above all height.

That nil things, almost out of sight,

Seem like the waning of a dream.
Or phantom, struck by morning's beam.
Which shows each momont Iom and Ic»,

While passing into nothingness.

But stop, my Muse, this \vild career.

So palpably above your sphere.

Your ladyship may lead, perhaps

To sudden lamentable lapse.

Thus from the chariot of the sun

Prone fell ill fated Phaeton,

—

Set the whole torrid zone on fire,

Or brother Ovid is a liar.

—

Though witches wrapp'd in Stygian gloom
Saddled the handle of a broom,

And Iris erst in Pagan lay

Kodc rampant on a solar ray,

Such preternatural displays

Are seldom heard of now-a-days

;

And seldom any rhyming fool,

lit what is called the modern school

Of poetry, extends his flight

Above the very utmost height

Of nonsense, sheer and overweening.
And mystery destitute of meaning.

Trite, tjivial, common place, in rhyme
Surpasses rant and mock sublime.

On which some metre-mongers raise

Their doughty claims to bread and bays.

Such claims, that men of judgment style them
Good—for a lunatic's asylum

—

Pronounce their products of inanity.

Plain diagnostics of insanity.

Since common sense lo common things.

Confines our wild imaginings.

Assigns us, as our fittest station.

The b.-u)ement story of creation
;

On sunbeam having downward sped,

Like spider traversing his thro;i<l,

Wc only aim at what we term a

Fair fooling upon lirrn firma—
Seek no more clrv.iiinu ihan
llccomeH a plain Niw Kii^land m.-in ;

Like pilgrim bound from hence lo heaven
" In 1777,"

Who, if a little too particular,

He stood up more than perpendicular.

\'i t i.lways walked in what he vicw'd
i'o be the path of rcctnudc.

The .v-'iL'tOn recently gone by.

By tijrns was cold—in spob* was dry ;

But showers, which patter'd here and there.

Though seldom reaching everywhere.
Yet now and then, and somewhere falling,

To bless the cultivator's calling.

Kept vegetation mostly thriving

Till hay and harvest time's arriving.

—

Though lurid spots which overrun
The scowling surface of the sun.

Appear to threaten a complete
Fndiargo on his light and heat,

(Cummoditics. which past a doubt.

We cannot well sub-ist without.

Till art still more complckly has

Their place supplied with steam and gas,)

Yet Madam Earth has proved quite other-

Wise than a stingy old step-mother ;

Our crop<,in pro^pect underrated.

Were greater thin anticipated.

Nor partial droughts, nor rain's redundance,

Have scal'd the sources of abundance.

Though corn, in now and then a field.

Scarce reach 'd a customary yield.

Yet grass and English grain wc should

Pronounce pre-eminently gooil

;

And super-excellent potatoes

Reward the toil of cultivators;

Tjifc's indispensablcs abound,

And peace with plenty has been crown'd.

Well cultured fields, in this vicinity,

So highly favor'd by divinity,

Appcar'd to bend beneath the load

The recent season has bestow'd.

As if scarce bearing all they bore

To swell the cultivator's store.

Yet some, kind Providence arraigning.

Are malcontented and complaining.

Because earth's products in excess

Have made the market-prices less
;

Besides, abundant crops require

So much more " help" and wagon hire.

The grower cannot calculate

On gains proportionably ^reat

;

But let mc tell you quantum sujf.^

Good Mister Sourcrout, is enough

—

With every wish in reason gratified.

Some ingrates never will be satisfied.

But crave the more, the more there 's given
;

Thus Satan wanted more than heaven.
And Alexander wept that one
World only could be overrun.

Wc hope ourhorficultivation

Will meet your Worship's approbation ;

Full many a flower in beauty's sheen.
Which otherwise had blush'd unseen.
And many a fruit of flavor nice

Perhaps as grew in Paradise,

F^ach kind worth more, by many fold.

Than all North Carolina's gold.

Brought forward by the .\ssociatioQ

May meet a general cullivalion ;

Till every garden, yard, and field

Those health promoting luxuries yield.

Which supersede the dull delights

Of gross, carnivorous appetites.

And that bland aliment dispense

Which man enjoyed in innocence.
We think that Downer's " seedling pears"
Are most superlative nflairs.

On PniNCE's gra/tcs, while princes mii;ht

Indulge a royal appetite,

Tliey 'd find, while fed on fruits of " Frecdon,"
Their taste increased by what they feed on.

A t.islc for fruit will overcome
The sordid appetite for rum.
Which stimulates the sot to sup,
Who knows that death is in the cup

—

Subrlue that terrible desire,

That hankering after liquid fire,

Which burns a man like lighted tinder.

Ami turns him lo a ted hot cinder.

Thus aid each Temperance Society,

And check the inroads of obriety

—

lleform inort- drunkards, lento one,

Than all that has or can be done
By laws to punish or to fright 'em.
Or lectures spun atl infinitum.

Our thanks arc due to those creators

Of super-enuneut potatoes,

Who have elicited new breeds.

Produced from cultivated seeds,

—

Worth more, they tell us, who have had 'em.

Than any known before since Adam.
Since man, (and no man can deny it,)

Is made and modified by diet.

Of which, as everybody knows.
These njoLs no niinor part compose.
It therefore follows plainly then,

Th3it good jwlatues make good men.
Of course, a better human stock

Than ai y of the present flock

May be engrafted on our breed
Of plumeless bipeds, forced to feed

On 'tatoes, which, scarce fit to dig.

Might turn the stomach of a pig.

Let no man, then, whose taste forbids

His swallowing stale tobacco quids.

Permit lho>e old abominaoie
Roots to contaminate hii table,

Utiich in New England, all about.

Have had their run, and are run out.

Let farmers all obtain for seed
Sonic new ameliorated breed.

Such as wc 've told you o'er ami o'er.

Are now for sale at Russell's ttorc.

But leave we this delicious topic

For others still more philanthropic.

Though doughty warriors now and then

Transform God's earth to Satan's den,

.\nd freedom-missing .South .\mericans

.Are breaking one anothers' pericranes

—

Quarrel tike catamounts without

Discerning what they fight about.

The friends and advocates of peace
Foresee the time when wars shall cease.

Perceive by indications plain

That human kind will be humane.
Instead of murdering one another.

All men in each man own a brother.

Mankind, en mas.«e, arc making roovement-

Towards most incredible improvements :

And science promises the means
For that mlllenium of machines.
When nothing natural will be done.

But all be art beneath the sun.

Boyle, Bacon, Newlon, could not dream
Of our appliances of steam.

Which almost force the strange conclusion

That some great magical illusion

Is wrought by sable art, design'd

To fascinate and cheat mankind.
Swift xs the chariot of the sun
.•\longthe trending rail way run
Huge wain.s, who-se vehement career.

The wonder-working engineer.

With more than necromantic skill,

Checks or accelerates at will,

.\s if the elements were broke

.\nd harnessed to his iron yoke.

And forced by superhuman means
To \vicld his magical machines,

,-\nd urge them on their destined course,
Willi lightninK's speed, and earthquake's force."

The living wheels, EzekicI vicw'd
With heavenly attributes endued.
Scarce in the prophet's glorious visiou.

Moved with more fleetness and precision

Than this stupendous train proceeds.

Impelled by steam instead of steeds.

Modern philosophy, anon,

Will, at the rate .she 's going on.

Yoke vollied lightning to her car,

.And, swifter than a shooting star.

Out-travel everything but us.

When mounted on our Pegasus,

Wing'd by superb imagination.

We ride the circuit of creation.

But now, may 't plctsc your honor. I

Must bid your emineuce good liye ;

And if some trivial gratuity.

Sublrartcd from your superfluity,

Present some small rcmunrrjtion

For thankless toils in our vucatiun.

May all felirity ho yours.

Long as eternity endures.

Boston, January 1, 1830.

0f>
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HORTICULTURE.
FOR TUK HEW ENGLINO FARMER.

SELECTION OF FRUITS.
iIr Fessenden— Ad your papor appears to ine

le the best medium for obtuiuiiig information

ceriiiiig fruits, and almost any other topic con-

ted with farming, and as I wish for correct in-

nation concerning a kind of pear recoimnend-

n your New American Gardener, culled the

brctle, I wonld ask you to do ine the favor to

rt a few lines in the New England Farmer,

liuong other trees, I hitely sent to a respecta-

nurseryman for one of that particular kind rc-

imciided in your book, and he sent as a sub-

ite, one by the iianio of Franc-real. I shoulii

to know if it is the same kind as xhe Ambrette,

called by a different name.) I think it comes
rer the pear described in tlie New England
mer of the 18th inst., called the Yellow tointer

rden ; if it is that kind, I should like to know
if not, I shall wish to procure it. Last spring

nt to him among others, for the Pelrc pear,

ceived as a substitute, the Early cluster. I am
ing to receive other kinds of trees than those

;nd for, provided they are as good ; but if

s come under a different name from what are

red, I should like to know if they are worth
ivating, as I am unacquainted with the kinds,

the Ambrette pear is so highly recommended
le New Anioricafi Gardener, I would not bp.

ppointed in the kind on any considcrstion if J

i avoid it. If any person will inform me
re I can get a few scions from the tree intro-

3d into tins State in 1612, by Mr Coxe, as

3d in your book, or a few trees of that kind,

ugh the medium of your paper, or by letter,

3nd tiiem to the New England Farmer office,

II pay a reasonable price, and feel very much
ged. I wish to make a selection of the best

1 of fruits, and as I am unacquainted, by ex-

ence, I have generally followed the directions

our American Gardener, a book that I would

mmend to every person that has not got it. I

1 to be informed what kind of pears ranks next

le following kinds, which I have got :—Early

:n Chisel, Early cluster, Jargonelle, Autumn
gauiot, SecUle, St Michael's, St Germain,

ice's St Germain, Pound pear, Bartlett, and a

other kinds, names unknown. As I have room

for a few more trees, I wish to get those that

the best. There are so iii-jiiy recommended

ifferent books, that I am unable to make a

ice ofmany other kinds, thcrefiire I want some

son that knows by experience, to select for me.

lid not feel very an.xious to make the best

sible selection of fruit trees, or if I were ac-

inted with the different kinds myself, I wo'iM

lie. so solicitous for information.

Yours, respectfully,

JAMES LEONAKO.
Mmton, Dec. 29, 1829.

JUDGE PITMAN'S ADDRESS.
Concluded from page 1S9.

?his lady closes the tirst part of her letter will

5t of the clovers ami trefoils adapted to each

i

soil, and in the latter part she says : "The first part

of this letter was written more than a year pre-

(reding the present time. The trials I liave since

I

lin<le, have so completely confirmed the necessity

tf placing each plant in its own proper soil, that

tie matter will no longer bear a doubt by thoje

I

vlio deeply study the subject ; for each plant is

ii)t only formed by \ts leaves for the soil in which
it was intended to exist, but in the root also; and
of course the manner of taVnig ill its nutriment is

ctmpletelyadapteti" for that soil. Thus a sand
pant takes the greatest part of its nutriment from
tie atmosphere ; it is therefore loaded with hairs

tf various shapes and figmiea, which, receiving

ticir juices from the de.ws^ &c. prepare them ac-

/:ording to chei»ical affinity, and then permit them
'as soon as coinpleted,) to run from the hairs into

he plant ; while the roots, (which are often thick

iiid large, but which have very few radicles,) are

dinost incapable of taking nourishment from the

cirth, and therefore the plant depends almost

wholly on the exposure to the heavens, and it is

oj that account, peculiarly necessary for these

phnts, that aspect shoiUd be most strictly attended

to, and that they should be so placed as to face

thi east or southeast, receiving the morning and
evening dew, and not too much exposed ai;d dried

uj the rest of the day. To these plants, the soil

orearth is of infinitely less consequence than the

a3(iect ; and throwing away loads of manure is re-

ull/ expending money without cause or effect,

si ^cr it will be of little use except warming the
ground, Tvhich nsaiats rrrost pJatsto, t>i>« t<. *Lo c^rUi'.k

only a small quantity is necessary. For dai/ plants

which take in less nourishment from their leaves,

indeed scarcely one fourth, how different should

be the provision the fanner makes for them. The
root is formed with quantities of radicles, but all

close roiind ; manure is here, therefore, of great

use if properly adapted, and labor of still more.

•' The chalk plant takes iniich of its nutriment

from the earth ; this depends chiefly on soil ; and

adding sand to chalk is often as serviceable as

manure.
" The water and semi-water plants require wa-

ter only as food ; they take none from their leaves,

but have their roots made for the purpose of inha-

ling water all day, and closing the pipes at night.

These, of course, should be in very wet soils.

" How necessary is all this knowledge to farm-

ers! What a contrast is the mountain and rock

plant ! Instead of taking its fdbd from water, as in

the last named plants, ills wholly fed by its leaves;

having no impervious skin, (which covers every

other plant,) its open pores receive sdl the juices

the atmosphere will bestow. They are so formed

as to take no nutriment whatever from their roots,

except what just suffices to form their seeds ; the

quantity they take in at their leaves is so great,

that ifthe field is on a high mountain, and is wellex-

amined with a microscope, even at noon, the plants

will almost always be found bathed in dew ; many
of the clovers, also, are mountain and roc'iC plants,

and take in all their nourishment at their leaves,

and are constantly seen immersed in dew. Of what
use, then, is manure to such plants ? It is throw-

ing away money to expend it, when in otlier parts

of the farm it misrht be so serviceable."

I

These extracts are but a small jiortion of this

(-ommnnication, which is well worthy an attentive
and careful pdriisal. And when we read, let us
think for ourselves, and compare what we read
with the result of our own oli.servation.

How various and wonderful is nature! How
bountiful the God of nature in the provision which
he has made for man and animals, adapted to all

the variety of soil and climate ! How minute and
comprehensive is the science of agriculture, and
how highly ought we to estimate an art upon which
we are all dependent, and which requires so much
sagacity, observation, labor, and study to bring to

perfection.

And here 1 cannot but regret that so little pro-
vision is made in our systems of collegial ediica

tion for the ac<]ui.sition of agricultural knowledge.
Their object seems to be, to educate young men
|)rincipally for the learned professions, in which a
few only meet with that success which they anti-

cipated, while a large number who have no patri-

mony, arc placed in a precarious dependence upon
the labor of others. How much more hapjiy and
useful would be the man of modest merit, who
cannot take the kingdom of this world by violence,

if his education enabled him to labor himself, ov

direct the labor of others in the most profitable

manner, while he found in rural retirement that

health, competence, and peace, which ho who
possesses has no reason to envy the cares ol

wealth, or the precarious honors which feed, but

cannot sr.";iy> ambition.

ure peace is its, abuiiu ua^, .™*r«kgoJ

To disappointmeut and fallacious hope
;

Rich ill content, id nature's bounty rich.

In herbs and fruits ; whatever greens the spring.

When heaven descends in showers, ov bunds the bough '

When summer reddens, and when autumn beams."

In some parts of our country, schools have
been instituted, in which the science of agricul-

ture forms a part of their system of education. I

wish to see, however, not mere boys, but young
men, educated in this science, and reducing it to

practice by the labor of their hands. A college

on an extensive and fertile farm would be the best

seat of the muses, and with a professor of agri-

culture who would not confine himself or his pu-

pils to theory, would not need a gymnasium.

Here might be a pattern form where the most sci-

entific mode of farming might bo practised, and

experiment.-) tried for its improvement. Here, free

from the vices of cities, towns, or villages, young

men tni!;hl be taught everything requisite for the

learned or practical professions, and the commu-
nity would lake a deep interest in the success of

an institution, the utility of which would be dis-

played to the eye .^s well as to the ear, which

would become the nursery of tcientific and prac-

tical farmers, and communicate that knowledge

to the future lawyer, physician, and clergyman,

which would render them still more respected ami

useful. A
In striving, gentlemen, to inipiovc our estates »

and the industry of the community, let us not for-

get the raiiid. And as, in tiiis state, we have com-

menced a system of public instruction, may we

aid, with our best eflbrts, an object vvliich is as
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much more i,npoT.I".'tl".n neric.lluro .....1 mnn..-
j

Oomphocarpu. arborcce,-. e. 5 Dec. while. Cape 17U.

body.

Jan. 8, 1830.

Dillwynia f^laberrima. c. 2. March, July. IHOO

noiibundn. c. 2. April, June. 1794.

From N. H. Wfiles, grown in i^antly loam a

'Wicse i)lants ore grown in sanely |i.;nt, and in- pent «ill druinc.l. Voung cnllings root freely

uar
wlicthcr wc arc rut down like tli

field, or " gallicrcd like n shock offorn ftdly ripe,"

grown in snnily peat

in;^." ill the same soil.

6. Ap. June, while. 1790.

rass of the

le,"

not Crevillea linear
•

' ,"'
, c I I- I „„#., .vl.r. I.nvp lint Grev lea Imeari-i. e.«. Ap. June, wniie. 1/3U.

may wc he found faithful servants, «io ha^e not
, ^^^^^ ^ ^ Wales, grown in an e.iual mixture

hi.l our talent in the earth, hut so i«rd it as to |M-o-
|

^^ ^^^^^^ ^ _^ __ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^.^^^^^ abundance cf

inotclhc benevolent purposes for which it was
^p,,,,^ ,,-,,,,„.,, j, „ i.^ i„cren.scd.

KKOLAKD rAlUEn.

by wliicli It tiuiy

Brunia ericoide!< c. 3. July, Auj. while. 1804.

A pretty, hushy Cape shrub, which does best il

sandy peat soil with a moderate supjily of water;

Ma Fr.ssENDEr*—As one amoni the many who
' j,^j young riittings planted in sand under a hel

were present at the last lueetiiig oi'jtho Horticuitu- „|„gg ^y\\\ strike root freely

intrusted to our keeping

FOR Tilt:

ral Society, I cumiot refrain from expressing my
;

favorable opinion of the beautiful niiiiliiigs, exhib-

ited in the Hail, at that time.

Slalice mucronala. c. *. June, Aug. crini-son. 1784.

An ornamental plant from Barbary, which re-

quires care in cultivation

In the representation of the Bland ami Isabella
j
p^„,,,y,i, ,eHce:i. e. 6. Jan. Oct. purple. 1778.

Grapes, and Bartlett I'ear, the artisl (Mr IIabvf.v) ^ pj,|,p sliriib with silky leaves, which may b<

has executed them with groat nicety and precision,
[
^^f,„„ j,, i^.af mould and peat, or peat loam, ani

affording to the observer an accurate delineation

of the above fruits. The judicious shades thrown

in the hack ground, with the just alid tine colors,

not only give satisfaction to the observer on the

first view, but show, on a longer examination, a

very tzact imitation of the fruit itself; particularly

the Bland Grape, with the fine bloom on the ber-

ries, and the true ecdor of the wood and leaf.

—

The Isahell.i w ill bear the same close examination
;

you perceive the dark green and smooth leaf with

the whitish e;ust underneath ; the large berries with

their dark and heavy bloom, llio Iriio robr of the

wood, Willi tl.o uccuraie eflect given of the cluster

as it bangs. Of the Bartlett Pear, any one who
has observed them on the tree, must be struck with

the justness of this painting ; the skin, with its

beautiful yellow color, the red tints <iii one side

and often its glossy surface. This pear may truly

be called a majestic fruit ; the glos.-sy leaves also

are beautifiil, dark green and finely serrated
;

chance lias made this variety one of our Ibwoiilcs.

Other varieties of pears are to be executed by

the same eminent artist, which wo hope will

prove as satisfactory to t!io Society as the afore-

mentioned.

The Flower Stand also should not pass unno-

ticed. Its oval and pyramidical form, with the

shelves filled with beautiful glasses, is in good

gtyle and taste.

AN ADMIRER OF FINE I'AIIJITINGS.

ISABELLA GRAPES.
[Extract of a Idler fiom V.. Stkdman, Newburyport,

10 the publisher of the New Knglaiid Fanner.]

"The three Isabella Grape Vines that I piii-

chascd at the New England I'armer ofllce. May
17, 1827, have iirodiK'cd the past season upwards
iif l:?00 IiuucIks; the largest v/eighcd 7 otinceH

;

they Innc grown vigorously, anil promise to he-

comi; enormous bearers."

CIJI/riVATlON OF EXOTIC PLANTS, &c.

(Conlimietlfrom page 178.

J

Pimelc'i linifolia. a. 2. Feb. Aug. whits. 1793. N. S.

• WalcH.

Seucrium rnliro>im. e. :i: Jiini^, Sept. violet. Ppain. ICIO.

PIcclranlhuH friilico«u<. e. Ji.iio, Sept. blue. Cupe. 1771.

A»ler argophyllu'i. c. 10. May, July, white, 1804. Van
l)iciimn'ii Land.

rooted by niltings in sand, or raised from .seed.

Swainsonia galegifolia. e. 2. Jidy, Aug. crimson. 1800.

coronillaehlii. e. 2. July, .^ug. purple. 1802.

Plants which do best in sandy peat and are ii-

creascd by seed. They are natives of N. S. WaUs.

Gnaphalium arhoreum. e. 6. June, July, white. 1777.

congcitum. e. 3. May, June, purple. 1791

erandinornm. e. 3. June, Aug. while. I73I

Beautiful Cape plants which arc cnllivated ir a

sandy peat soil, and increased by cuttings under a

bell glas.-: in sand,

l.oddigesia oxniiilifolia. e. H May, Sept. pale purple. KOi
/» l"v>i.> o.i(>c plain ^ruwii in jieai niid loam

and increased by cuttings.

Cassia corymho«a. e. 3. July, yellow. 1796.

A native of B. Ayres, grown in sandy peat, and
ini-recsed by cuttings in potsofsaud in moist heat

under a hand glass.

Cylissus tomcntosus. e. It July, Aug. yellow. 1812. Cape
Good Hope.

Grown ill peat loam and increased from seed.

Andersonia sprengelioides. c 2. March, July. pink. 1S03.

A New Holland shrub which grows freely in

sandy peat soil, well draineil and care taken not

to over water it. The very young tops put in for

cuttings under a bell glass in sand will root

readily.

Cassine maurocenia. c.5. July, Aug. white. 1690.

A Cape shrub with handsome foliage but incon-

spicuous flowers.

Sclagocorynihosa, c. 2. June, July. 1699.

A pri'lty, half shrubby Cape plant, with beauti-

ful spikes of purple flowers. It is hardy and pro-

pagated wiih facility by cuttings.

Stylidimn fnilicnsmii. e. Ij. May, Oct. pink. ISO.').

A beiiiitifiil New Holland plant remarkable ll>r

the siiigiihir elasliriiy of its i-iilumn, whiib being

touched wilh a pin starts wiih violence fnim the

side to which it was turned when stimiilaled. It

grows in samly Inam nnd peat, and is increascil

by seed or by dividing the root.

Kossixa Bcolopendrium. e. 10. Mav, Jidv. 1792.

iniciophvlla.e. 3 Miv, Aug. 1.80X

heleiophvlla. e. 3. Mav, Aug. 1793.

cincrcn. e. 3 May. July. 1803.

Very heiintifiil New Holland plants wilh yellow

flowers which thrive best in an equal mixture of

samly loam nnd pent w<dl drained. CnllingH not

too ripe will strike root if planted in sand under a

l>ell glass.

Wales. 1790

triangulare. e. 4. June, Sept. orange
Uienian'ii Land. Itj05.

Handsome free flowering plants which grow
sandy loam and peat.

Trislania ncreilolia. c. 6. June, Sept. yellow 1804. N
W lies,

conferla. e. 6. July, Sept. yellow. 1803. N.
Wales.

Eutaxid inyrtirolia. e. 14. March, Juoc. yellow. 1803 N
Holland

Goodia latiiblia. e. 3. Ap. July. 1793. yellow. Van I

man's Land
pubesrens. e. 3. Ap. July. 1806. yellow. Van I

f man's Land.

Sphxrolobiuni vimineum. e. 2. May, Aug. yellow. 1.802,

Holland.

Buddlea salvifolia. e. 3. Aug. Sept. C. G. Hope. 1760.

Dais colinirolia. e. 10. June, July, white. 1776. C. C
Hope.

Clethra arborea.e.8. Aug. Oct. while. Madeira. 1784

ClifTortia ericsfolia. e. 3. July, Sept. yellow. 1779 C
Good Hope.

Lachnea purpurea, e. 2. June, July, purple. Cape of C

Hope. 1800.

Lcptospcrmum, amhiguum. e. 3. June, J»ly. while. ^
Wales. 1791.

Bcopariuin. c. 6. June, July* white. I

Zealand. 1772.

Pretty platits. L. scopariuin grows comim
iiii dry places near the shores in New Ze.Tl

I

aijd the iinderwonil in Adventure Bay. Van
man's Lnii.l rliiefly n.nsisls of tliis'sliriib.

leaves were used by Capl. Cook's ship's cre\

tea, whence they named it the tea plant. Yt

ciittiiiga will root in sand under a bell glass.

CLIMBING GREE.-< HOUSE PLANTS.

Aristolochia sempervirens. e. 4. May, June, purple.

din. 1727.

glauca. e. 6. purple. Barbary. 1725.

Cultivated in peat and loam, and increase

cuttings.

Hibbcrlia voluhilis. e. 4. May, Oct. yellow. N. S. V
1790.

Kenucdia ruhicunda. e. 10. March, Aug. brown. I7^<

S. Wales,
corrinea. e. 10. May, Aug. scarlet. 1803.

HollaiH).

monophylla. c. 10. March, June, purple.
Wales. 1790.

These are handsome climbers, of the cai

culiure in samly pent; the two first are incr*i

by ciiltings, and llie Inst by .seed.

Psoraloa pala-siina. c. 2. Ap. Sept. violet. Levant. IT *

Bi,;noiiia grandiflora. d.30. Ap. July, yellow. China.

Capparis sjiinosa. d. 3. May, Aug. while. South of Ev *
1596.

Thif plant has the hubit of the rommoii b

ble ; il grows in similar situations in ihc Sou
Europe, espci'iallv on rucks and ruins. It is

rivaled in the iieigliboj-liond of Ti'idon in or.l

in the iiilirvals between fig and olive trees, mi

tiic neighhorhoiid of Paris where it is Iriiine

low walls, nnd the shoots during winter laid i*

and cnverrd wilh soil In protect from iho fro

.\s a pirkic the flower buds of the caper n

great esleem ihroiighniit Europe. In Ital'

unripe fruit is prepaml in the same way sr

flower buds; boih nr« highly acrid nnd bin

to the taste. The plant is increased by cut

in gaud.
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tobea scandens. e. May, Oct. 20. purple. Mexico. 1792.

Tliis is the most rapid growing green house

iiiber known, hiiving been found to grow 200

lylet in length in one summer in a conservatory.

—

will thrive equally well in the open air during

turner, hut is destroyed by frost ; and its shoots

e of only annual, or at most of biennial duration.

strikes in .sand in moist heat, but it generally

jens seeds, which sowed early in the spring will

)wer in the green house, or open air the same
(ason. (To be continued,)

From the New American Gardener.

HOT BED.
A hot bed, in gardening, is a small bed

ound of earth, composed of certain substances, "'olons, as well as in forcing flowers.

by successive layers of dung, laid on by a fork,

raising it to the desired height, pressing it gently
and (Miually throngliout. In general, such bed-;

are formed oji a level surface ; hut Knight's mode
is, to lorm a surface of earth as a basis, which
shall incline to the horizon, to tlie extent of fifteen

degrees ; on this he forms the dung bed to the
same inclination ; and, finally, the frame, when
placed on such a bed, if, as is usual, it be deepest
behind, will present its glass at an angle of twenty
degrees, instead ofsix or eight ; which is, undoubt-
edly, of great advantage in the winter season.
This seems a very desirable improvement, wheie
light is an object, which it must be in a high de-
gree in the case of the cidture of cucumbers and

the premium of £65. They have risen with great
rapidity since tlie experiments at Rainhill.

The success which has attended the use of iron
iailways in England, has led to their introduction
into France ; and the great one which is now lay-

ing down between St Etienne and Lyons, will bo
partially open at the beginning of the ensuing
year, and the whole will be completed by the end
of the year 1831.

if-

hich, by their fermentation, give warmth to ve

tables or .=eeds, set or sowed in ihem, and th^^3

jnlsten their growth. The fermenting substances

ed ii)r forming hot beds are, stable litter or dung,

a recent or fresh state, tanners' bark, leaves of

ses, grass, and the herbaceous parts of plant^

nerally.

"Stable dung is in the most general use for

•ming hot beds, which are masses of this dung
er it has undergone its most violent fermentation,

lese masses are generally in the form of solid

rallelograms, of magnitude proportioned to the

inies which are to be placed on them, the degree

heat required, and the season of the year in

lich they are formed.

"Tanners' bark is only preferred to dung, be-

use the substance, which undergoes the process

putrid fermentation, requires longer time to de-

Hence it is found useful in the bark pits of

t houses, as requiring to be seldomer removed
renewed than dung, or any other ferraentabli*

jstance, that can be procured in equal quantity.

'' Leaves, and es]>ecially oak leaves, come the

irest to bark, and have the additional advantage,

It, when perfectly rotten, like dung, they form a

h mould, or excellent manure ; whereas, rotten

mers' bark is found rather injurious than useful

vegetation, unless well mixed with lime and

•th.

" Preparation of Manures.—The object of pre-

raiion in these three substances being, to get

of violent heat, which is produced when the

Ij
mentatioti is most powerful, it is obvious, that

paration must consist in facilitating the process.

For this purpose, a certain degree of moisture

J air in the fermenting bodies is requisite ; and

nee the business of the gardener is, to turn

ti
sm over frequently, and apply water when

ff,
5 process appears impeded for want of it, and

elude rain when it seems chilled and impeded

too much water. Recent stable dung generally

juircs to lie a month in ridges or beds, and bo

•ned over in that time thrice, before it is fit for

cumber beds of the common construction. Bui

i linings, or for frames with moveable bottoms,

•ee weeks, a fortnight, or less, will suffice ; or

time at all need be given, but the dung formed

once into linings. Tan and leaves, in general,

t[uire
a month ; but much depends on the state

the weather, and the season of the year. Fer-

intation is always most rapid in summer : and if

i materials arc spread abroad during frost, it is

tally impeded.

"The formation of the duug beds is effected by

ht marking out the dimensions of the plan,

nich sliould be six inches v/ider on all sides than

t of the frame to bo placed over it ; and then,

.\shes are often mixed with the dung of hot
bed.s, and are supjjosed to promote the steadiness
and ihn-ation of their heat, and at first to revive
it if somewhat decayed. Tan and leaves have
becti used for the same purpose ; and it is gene-
rally found, that about one third of tan and two
thirds of dung will form a more durable and less

violent heat than a bed wholly of dung. The heat
ofdung beds is revived by linings or collateral and
surrounding walls or banks of fresh dung, the old
climg of the bed being previously cut down close

:o tiie frame. These linings, as before observed,

'e(piire less [ireparation than the dung for the beds.

The dung bed, being formed, and having stood
two or three days with the frame and lights placed
over it to protect it from the rain, is next to be
covered with earth of quality, and in quantity, ac-

cording to the purpose to which it is to be applied.

In severe weather, the sides of the bed are often

protected by bundles of straw or fagots, which
ttud to prevent the escape of the heat."

Endive, or Succory, substitute for Coffee.—A coin-

nnmication made to the London Medico Botanical
Society, states, that the root of Endive, or Succo-
ry, roasted and reduced to a powder, is an excel-

lent substitute for tea or coffee. It is in general
use in Russir.. This information is considered

valuable in England.

SILK WORMS.
M. Tin-ck of Plombiers, in France, having pro-

posed the employment of the leaves of the Srori-

onera, to rear silk worms, Madile, Cage, ofEpinal,

was repuested to try the experiment ; the success

was conq)lete. The silk pro<luced, <lid not yielil

in excellence to that produced by the worms fed

upon Mulberry leaves, and surpassed the speci-

mens obtained from worms fed upon Lettuce

leaves. This new food does no: in the least de-

gree derange the vital functions and habits ofthese

insects. The quantity of silk obtained was at

least double to that procured by employing the

lettuce leaves ; and the facility with which the

plants of the Scorionera can be raised, renders it

desirable that further experiments should be made
in this country on this interesting subject. We
learn with pleasure that Mr E. C. Cyuet, member
of the Linna;an Societies of Paris and New York,

has written to bis friends, in France, to obtain an

ample supply of the seeds of that valuable plant,

which, naturalized here, would much accelerate

the time at which the importation of silk, exceed-

ing now in value the whole exportation of our

bread stuffs, would be much reduced.^—.^mcricaji

Farmer.

The quantity of cider produced in the county of

Devon this yedr exceeds all former precedent in

the memory of man ; one individual is stated to

calcul.ite on making more than 4,000 hogsheads.

The lunnber of empty casks landed at Exeter,

from London and other places, has been extraor-

dimirily large, it being computed that, including

home manufacture, at least 12,000 have been sold

in Exeter.

Leeches.—The Egyptians adopt the following

method of keeping leeches for repealed use ; im-

mediately on falling off, the leech is taken by the

head, and gently squeezed downward between the

thumb and fore finger of the other hand, so as to

force through its intestinal canal a portion of the

hlooil. It is then put into water sweetened with

sugar, in which it empties itself of blood. The
sweetened water is renewed three or four times a

day, till it remains clear, when the leech may be
rcusea ; aim wni, u is aaM, bito wUt <nuub great-

er avidity than before the operation. The same
leech may be used every day, and will serve for

three years. Mr Roes Price in his treatise on the

leech recommends a similar treatment, with the

exception of employing river water instead of wa-
ter with sugar.— Gazette of Health.

It is said that the tolls on the Chesapeake and
Delaware Canal already amount to about one hun-
dred dollars a day. On Monday week no less

than 20 sloojis and schooners passed the western

locks.

The unli-duelling law in Florida makes no dis-

tinction whether the duel occurs in Florida or not.

If one party is killed, the other is to be hung.

RAIL ROADS.
A motion has been made in the Virginia

House of Delegates, to instruct the proper

Committee to report a bill incorporating a Com-
pany to construct a Rail Road from Petersburg to

the Roanoke River.

The shares in the Manchester and Liverpool

Railway, which, a few months ago, were selling at

£118 a share, are now selling for £175, being at

In the early times of this State, as we learn

from Lewis's History of Lynn, a person was de-

puted to wake the sleepers in church. He bore a

long wand. On one end was a fox's tail with

which he gently touched the faces of the drowsy

fair ; but on the other end was a ball with which

he bestowed on the sconces of the snoring men, a

startling rap.

Receipt for a sore throat.—Take a glass of sweet

oil and a lialf a glass of spirits of turpentine, niix-

them together, and rub the throat externally, wear-

in" tlanncl round it at the same time. It proves

most effectual when applied early.

The Bedford (Pa.) Enquirer says that Mr Dil-

lon, of that place, treated his guests with a service

of str.iwberries and cream last week, by way of

dessert to a good dinner.
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no

Abraham IriVin- left Ilarnn, in ohc.Ucnce to the ' ses. Solomon imported Fp«-es, go d, and s.li.r

dSe c:;mm::r. wr .biye'ii into Egypt hy the
|

from Arabia ; hut nil the h.u^s for hisj^y^. eaval

famine which raged in Canaan, Pharaoh offei-cd
^ ^ ^

^

-^^^^^^^ ^^_^^^^^ ^_,,,

bim^heep and oxen, and asses and eaniels. «'
"•^'•^

, ,^, ,J..V„„ ,„,„„Hes of the K,,... ho examinr.l. »monp

would doubtless have hcen aildeil, had they ""^'-
i„,her relics of anliquitv, the sculpKires on ih<- r.iii.s of

cd, or had they been subdued in Egypt. Pcrscpolis and he draw's from them a cmio'i|» au'l mlcrcst-

When fifiv year.^ afterwards, Ahralinm jonr- ' ;„., conclusion as lo the manner in whicli the ,">^^
"»''

,.e;Il^::•Mo.L;^.rialltoo^Vr;,phiso..,yson|g.«^

he rode upon an ass, whieli, with all his wi.ai.li
j„^n,j„np,| |,o,..„.n,rn among llio^er-culptures. One wo.ild

and power, he would fcnrrely have d«ne, had the
,|,i„^ ,,,,,, „,„ .in,,,i„ „ct of mounting on a how s l.ark

horse heeil known. would naturally have preccd. d the u^e of wl.ccl-c.na

'-ThiU year, later, when Jacob returned to "^l^—^-^ rrf,^r^''="r ^pre-

Irtoac with Rachel nii.l l.enh, nil nceount is given
»^^|^^, '^ cl.'uiotr.. from wliicl. the warrior, somcnme^

of the nunih.T <d' oxen, she.'p. caiuelB, goats, and
,ip,rcn.l.-d locomlialim foot, hut the po..ha< nol d.-^icnhed

,.s..s. .hid. he sent to appease the anger of Esau,
i!-^^'^;:^;-,'-^ ojl^.J';;;^''^::;:'':::;;;:"!

but nol on.- horse is nien.ione.l. |;i:|

^^^^^
K^^_.^^,_._,

^^„^„ .^^ „,„„ „r Cyu... wl.o,„ nre-

It is in>t until twcntyfo'ir yi-ars after this, w lien
^ ^^^ | ,.,.„|||,i,, f„.,i i„<|,Mod the Persians willi » love

the famine .levastnle.l Canaan, and Jacob sent in- ^f cq.iesiiian exucio. of which, l>^-fore his time, they

to Egypt to buy com, .lint horcs are first heard were wholly ir;noi«nt."— vol. il. p.
-."8-

Egypt ; but whether they were there brc.l, or

ported from the south-wtstern regions of Asia, H

as is more probable, brought from the interior^

northern coa.-^ts of Africa, cannot with cen

he deleritiined.

(To be eontiniud.)

NOMENCLATURE OE GRAPES.

IfFurlhcr extracts frcm Prince's Treatise on the rultui

Uie Vine, now in press, and speedily to be pubUshe

EAIII.T OVAL.

Hy this title a grape is known and culti\

aroii'iid Boston, which is much valued ;
the

ripens very early, the skin is thin, nn.l the 11

delicious ; the berries grow dose, and are l

rally thinne.l out hy cultivators.

1 noticed a large niimher of very thrifty vn

the nurseries of the M.-ssrs Winships i.t Rri-

in whose collection are also .onccnlratcd a
^

variety of the choicest kinds of vines to he^ I".

^

in tln^ grape houses anil gardens around P."-

in addition to which, th.'y have alnrgcassoi:

..f fruit and ornamental trees, plants, &c.,

they show great enterprise in extending.

JULY OKAPF.— Pr. Cat. No. 1.

]\Iaurilli)n hatif, Duh.

Madel.-ine.

Murilhrn hatif.

M.Hillo,, uoir hatif.

P.'tit morilhin hatif.

Kiiisin preeoee.

Raisin de In ma.leleinc.

Early black cluster.

Magdalen.

Vitis pra:cox of Columella.

Vitis nctno parvo, ttUiroluMlo, nigrieanlt, jira
^

—nuhiiinel.

• Tlie historimi ti»e» us the pilce of Iho bors.'

chariot at that time. A hor«e In ought from Kr) y

ding, pro''al«lv,lhe .-xi'ensc ol the journey, cost,

dred and fifty shekels of -ilver, which, at two -1 s'l

three priirc. and one lulf f.irlhing each, nmminls i.> i

aevenlecn p.mnds, twoshillinirs. A rhtiiot co<t >i«

dreH shekels, or sixiy.-ipht poun.ls, eichi »l.illiiics ;
a

cnonnoiis sum «l thiteaily piMiOtl, hot linle lo liuu

rxprnded more th.m thirlyfive millions of jMiunds in

lolone, to ornament Ihe Temple which he li«d hui'i



The leaves of tliis vine arc small, of a light

.611 hiio above and beneath, and the borders in-

nted with large teeth somewhat pointed
;
the

nches are small an.l very compact ;
the berries

lirh compose them are also small, romi.l, and of

blackish violet color, covered with bloom—they

e sweet, bnt- not high flavore<l, the principal

rit consisting in their early maturity, it bein-
•.rit rnns still" in t leir eariy maiuiuy, n •cilj

,

i..^ ....... ^.-i .
.

; ah" o all foreign grapes except the one a f.mr.b crop of blossoms. The season being ,»

xt decibed, and in this vicinity ripening its ticniarly favorable, the latter npened on tl e 30,1.

.1 enrfv in Angus.. It serves as an appendage of October : they were abun.lant, about the
.
,ze

be-desst where persons pride themselves on of common peas, of good appearance, but shgb.

edie" fuit. The soils most congenial are acid. Some writers have con.om.ded this with

ch ns are IWht and loose, and a southern expo-' the Madeleine or Mmillon hatif, but their only re-

re is also de'eme.l preferable in order to advance semblance is in color and early maturity,

c maturity ; but 1 have found it to do well and

jen early in very indifferent sods and unfavora-

B exposures, and I consider it by no means diffi-

ilt in regard to these points.

ISCAIA.

Thrice bearing vine.

Raisin des trois ri'jcoltes.

Precoce noir, ou des trois r^coltes

Vitis trifera, \ p^^
insann, S

Vol. VIII.—No. 25.
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in the year 1823, this grape exceede<l all that had

been anticipated from it ; vines trained in the es-

palier form gave an abundant crop fully ripe the

18th of August; a profuse second crop w.is at

perfect maturity on the 20tb September, the fruit

of which was larger and in greater quai.lily than

the first ; and at the same period the berries of

tlie third crop had formed, and the vines presented

'liny.

BLACK TOKAY.

New black chuter.— Pa. Cat. No. 2.

This grape I leceivcd fmni my esteemed friend

the Hon Jonathan Hunewell, of Boston, whose

liberality and eeneral nttaiiiments in horiicultiiral

pursuits are so generally known and appreciated.

It is an exceedingly vigorous and productive va-

riety, and supports the cold better than most of the

foreign kinds usually cultivated, and cuttings

,...,„ ,
I

planted in mv nursery have formed in a single sea-

Thls peculiar variety of the vine, which is allu-! son, vines ne'arly or quite as large .is those of our

•d to by V rgil (Goor II.) an.l also by Pliny (Hist. 1 native varieties of the same age. The fruit is ol

at apL s to l,e a native of the island of CliTos, me.lium size, black and of pleasant flavor, is smt-

omwhcl.it was carried to Calabria, ..nd the able for the table, and has also the qnaht.es reqm-

"and of Ischia, where it is known by the title of' site for makinsr good wine. It has been called by

Uv^ d tre volte I'anuo,- or "Vine of three crops: some persons Black cluster, and being received by

^
,; n.e under that title, and finding it diflferent from

TheVruit possesses a most agreeable flavor and! the kind usually so called, I enumerated it in my

,uch sweett^ess and has the different qualities last catalogue as the " New black cluster. I is

eraed necessa y for making good wine. The possible it may p.ove synonymous with one of the

neTs of ve% vi-orous growth; .o much so, that; dark ^aiieties of Tokay, wU.eh will be found under

ng prunin" is deemed ,..ef«ral.le tn c„..ing^l«oo J tUe head of wine grapes.

/hen the vine is at the age for bearing, the first
probyn's large white.— Pr. Cat. No. 11.

™d largest crop ripens in latitu.les corresponding
cultivation a variety

,U. nIw Yo,k, a,id where the vines have a Undei 1 is t.tle I ha
^_^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

,uthern exposure from toe 0'
' '"/j!^;* 'j'

New York, in whose garden is now growinga very

ugust ; the second crop from the 25 h of Septem-INewr, j .o.lu.tive vine, which af-

r^to the 5th October, ..nd
'''V f ^ .''V fnr k' !ruSv mm^^^ shouldered clusters of

mere demonstration, f'"-" '!•« 25th October to the fords a. nually nun^^
^__^l ^^.

0th November, unless the growth of the v.-e
j

excejlem wbi.e^
(,^

lould be stopped by hosts. i ^ ,.•„.'„. Some bunches have been exhibited

The two last crops are produced by an appro-
, ""'^,/': '

^j^^^,,^;;'^,;^,,!,,^ „bout one an.l three

riate system of pruning. About the 10th or 15 h
!

by tl a K"'^ "•->".

^
^"-^.^

•„f,,„i.,„ i, ,,ere f.om a

f June, just as the blossom has ,«issed and the
,
•1''«^7 ? "'"'

;,.,^t di ti.ict from all others, but

•uit becomes formed, the ends of the «'-''^'-;^
i

^°"^'''«''';;" , 'V^\
'^'t lie kind which it has been

hoots must be cut off two or three joints beyond
,

to «l;ow tha t - '°; "
,,^,,,^,^„^ horticulturists

iie last bunches—this will cause new shoots i,n- considered by seveiai "» j-
_ _ ^ _^ ^^

mediately to spring from the joints of the new

,ood that are left, which will unf.dd in due course

secon.l crop, and as soon as the blossoms of

„Pse secondary clusters have fallen, the operalion

f pruning off the shoots must be renewed with

hese as in the fi.st instances which wdl cause the

brmation, but with less rapidity than before of a

,ird set of shoots, from which will be developed

. third crop of clusters. These last it is better

.ever to prune ; and the fruit on them, whicn is

,ut scanty, seldom attains to maturity .n high lat-

'Vli-ht and rich soil is prefer.ible for this vine,

consuieic" "J "
,

I

By such it h-is been pr.u.o.mced to be th., .o>,.l

muscadine, f.om which I find it to .l.ff.-r m seve-

ral respects; pa.ti.t.lmly m this, that it is one of

those I'in.ls most sensible to early frosts, an.l to

the severity of the winter i.i our couiury expo-

sures ; where, if ..nproteced at ^'"' ^'^^""'^

young vines are killed to the ground, and older

ones ofte.i much injured; whereas the royal "ms-

cadine is well known to be one of those which

best support the cold. It is .b.ubtless a variety

intro-iulcd fiomthe
-'"''-f

t^™'-'
-/;;;;;;

other southern climate, or perhaps a seedling Irom

some g.-ape from that quarter. Mr Probyn states,

A light and rich soil is prelerame lor ui.s v..., some g. a,,. "" "; •

,, „i,^t,,,., ^.„ti,„|
.

md in^lro,lghts it would be better to irrigate .that bis -- -• '

J'l'^fi.; ,, „,e,„ „o proti^Ci.-n.

To obtain the three crops in this latitude, espalier ,,n,„jure.l, "'' ^'^ .
,;,"^'^, ,,, ,,,;, ^eing in a city

.lattice trailing is indispensably necessary, -- »"' '''^ ^
'J^^

''^,;~
.lelter and a.^ehora.ed

,ompanied by a southern exposure.
„,J

^'"''"''
".'l !„ eo^ e . on such a congregated

In open field culture two crops only, and he
;
" "-if,'^.,'^':f^' '„'.„,„ ,„,.se the most tender

second rather indifferent m point of si/.e, h.^ve , ,„ass of dwelling>, gene " y

been obtained from it. but in the vicinity of Fans, southern varieties to .uccccd.

From the Hampshire Gazcltc,

ERRORS AND SUPERSTITIONS.
Jllmanacs.—Some intelligent gentlemen in Bos-

ton have published "The American Almanac and

Rcpo>itory of Useful Knowledge, for the year

1830." It comiiriscs a great deal of valuable in-

formation respecting Astronomy, Agriculture, Sta-

tistics, &c.—Price $1.-308 pages.

One article in this Almanac, (from an English

publication,) exposes and ridicules the errors and

8ii])cislitious in England, with regard to the wea-

ther, signs, saints' days, &c. A British almanac

for 1678 is compared with those for 1829, and it

is (bund that many of the silly notions entertained

150 years ago, respecting the weather, the influ-

ence of the planets, comets, &c. arc still kept up

by the English almanac makers. The weather

piophccies for 1829 are similar to those for 1678,

and the writer remarks that thousands of credu-

lous farmers in England, too often have their grain

and bav spoiled by their reliance on these false

predictions, which are expressly manufactured to

impose upon the ignorant. Predictions of wars,

famines, inpurrerlions, discords, &c. are still in-

serte.l in the British almanacs ; the cheat goes on

from age to age, and the language of imposture is

not altered by the progress of knowledge.

Men can calculate and predict accurately the

eclipses of the sun, moon, and planets, but they

cannot foretel about lain, hail, snow, and winds.

Eclipses depend upon the relative positions of the

heavenly bodies ; their motions result from a few

simple laws which have been discovered and it

can he ascertained where one of these bodies will

be at any particular lime, almost to a ban's breadth.

But fair weather and foul are the result of so

many causes, some of which are very imper-

c.^.V —J— ."-.4, that no man can honestly

make any pretensions to foreknowieoge in these

things. From certain states of the air, and cer-

tain appearances in the heavens, we may antici-

pate the weather for a few hours, but no one can

lay claim to such knowledge a week beforehand,

aii.l still less in season for an almanac. All such

pie.lictions are to be regarded as a species of

quackery, the relics of astrology, of a system of

fraud which .he selfish and designing are always

ready to practice upon the credulous an.l unthink-

ing pnitof society.—(Abridged from the American

Almanac.)

Some 40 or 50 years ago, a farmer in Hainp-

shiie county, found in his almanacngainst a day

in July, the following alarming words :

—

C. P. Barnstable. Ihuvder.

On the preceding .lav, be gathered into his barn

all his irrass that was mown, and resolved to do

no more at bavins '""'I '''^ tempest was past. The

next morning'he found one of his neighbors mow-

;„„ an.l expressed bis surprise that he should cut

|,is ..r.-iss when such a terrible sto.-m was at hand.

"Storm ! what stor'm ? " said his neighbor. " Why,

wc are goine to have a dreadfid storm of Barn-

stable Ib.m'.ler to.lay ; the almanac says so.

.. What i.s Barnstable thunder ? " asked Ins ne.gh-

l.or " Oh, I do n't know exactly, hut it must be the

iMost honihie thunder ever known." This man a

l„,|i,r was not a whit more irrational and absurd

„,„„ „,„ .,f those who now consult the signs and

w..Mhor pre ,i.-,ions of the almanac. \V e know

. t by Lose almanac makers, who endeavor to

u"en 1 popular delusions, have ba.ushed from

,/,^ace he figure of a man stuck full of arrows
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f I 1 to foot wliicli uscil to cinl)ell.,-sli all I will .(.rrod.- lea 1 ; llie uattr will liol.l the Ita.l in for roiitaining milk, or any oily or grcuM siibstanc
from ieB< .

old fellow lost liis solui'o". "'"" ll'<; '•^"'l
I
"'cms into all our food, a* will as for (jickleB, vinegar, cider, &.C. &<

our almanacs, wny ons """ ""
. , , ,

l,i-( Mitriil>cis are BCattcrcd llirougli ' --

L'oniieclcd

place, while
. •

i-

,11 the months? It wan an intcrcslii.fc' picture lor

children and dunce. ; it exposed to tl,e eye the

whole «yHlem of signf, and prevented mistakes.

Friday—'Vhc Pagan Kii|>crstitioti

with Friday, ftill retain their exislelice among us,

BDd, with other d<iluMons, show too plainly that

the 'p'"!,'''^"'* of knowledge is not ho great as some

lK!0|.le imagine. There are many persons in this

county, who could not he imiucod to set up

the frame of a building, begin a journey, coni-

mcnec spiiming, or engage in ntiy new busi-

ness on a Friday. This is nil follj. Friday is

iieillier better nor worse, neither morp nor less un-

lucky than Wednesday or Tliursday ; and one Fri-

day is just as good as any other Friilay. Those

who adhere to the silly notions of furincr times,

say that Friday is an unlucky day, and that what-

ever is commenced then, will prove <li>iistioiis. It

is wonderful that such a stupid notion should so

long have been rctaineil among a christian people.

" Let me ask the observers of Friday," says an in-

lelligent writer," whence you came by the opinion

that this is an unlucky day ? Did you learn it from

your bibles? Has God anywhere infcnned you

that when, in the coui-se of tlis six days of crea-

tion, that day first appeared, and when he pro-

nounced his productions of that day ' very good,'

he, notwithstamling, designed the day it.selfto be

Tery bad ? Surely you will not charge God fool-

ishly. If you believe that some evil agent busies

himself in mischief on that day, and relinquish

your lawful pursuits through fear of him, you do

homage to the devil. Ye worship ye know not

what."

where water is used in preparing it. This re- dangerous, and may be the cause of the r

mark will apply to all kitchen utciisilB that are used l/m(o>ium, (painters' colic) one of the most i\a

in preparing food. None should be used which }r«iis and distressing complaints to which

Vrf.VI

II, all frame is liable. We will therefore i:.-

eitract from our correspondent's eomniuim
skowiiig where substitutes for leaden pi|>ee uiuy bt i

obtained.
|

" There are other materials for pipes beside* I

bad, and innocent too, such as cast iron, earthen,

'

vood, all which are innocent, if the earthen ii

liade without being glazed with lead, as the best I

pipes v.'oiild be of what is denominated stone ware, i

These may be obtained at the Potteries in Cam
bridge, Lynn and Salem. These kinds of pipes ar«

arc made of lead, or leaded inside."

We think this writer's apprehen.sions relative

to the use of lead, /or waltr pipes merely, are not

well founded. Thurc arc, we believe, no acids

found in wati^r in its natural slate, which will act

on leail. Tlie most common are, sulphuric acid,

or oil of vitriol, and carbonic acid, which gives

pungency an<l sprightliness to most mineral waters

of any celebrity, whether natural or artificial.

Guyton Morveaii, a celebrated French chemist,

has asserteil that sulphuric acid, so far from acting

upon, or corroding lead, will preciptatc that metal 1 ,ery strong and durable. Hut cast iron pi|K's are

from any of its solutions. And had is the mate- to be preferred, for they will rather improve th*

rial need in making vessels in which water, con- 1 water iliaii otherwise. The joints of these may

taining copperas, (sulphate of iron) or blue vitriol,
j
Ik locked and cemented for a trifling expente

(sulphate of copper,) is evaporated by hoittnc;. It
|
They may he had at the iron foundries in IJostoi].

appears, then, that sulphuric acul, even when aid- an:! all other foundries, where they are prepared

cd by heat, will not dissolve lead. A union of lead i foT casting hollow ware."

with carbonic acid, forms a carbonate of lead ; This writer's observations on pumps may per

but this, we are told, is not soluble in water. haps be ((noted or adverted to in a 8nccccdin(

Dr IJiGKi.ow, in an excellent work lately pub- 1 tumber.

lisln.'d, entitled Elcmtnlsof Technology, makes the

following remarks relative to pii>es for the convey-

ance of water :

—

7ron pipes are at the jircsent day, considered

J/taZ</..— Keplction. ">• —.-o '"" •"«:". '" "'«

cause ofmost maladies and this is particularly in-

jurious as we advance in life. Occasional fasting

will generally correct indisposition, without med-

icine, which should be considered as only a despe-

rate resource. We require about a fourth of the

twentyfour hours for sleep ; but it should be good,

and that can only be acquired by a regular digestion

and inhaling pure air while in bed. If we do not

rise early, sleeping with open windows, will ho a

tolerable substitute for that important aid of hc.dth.

— Simplicity of Health by Hortator.

JlmericanSilk.—The National Intelligencer men-

tions two beautiful specimens of Sewing Silk,

made in the interior of NewHampshire which have

been exhibited at the seat of eovernment.—The
colours of which are bright, the thnvnd very

smooth and even, and the quality throughout, sel-

dom exceeded.

preferable to those of wood, being stronger, and

in most situations more durable. They are made

of cast iron, with a socket, or enlarged cavity at

one end, into which the end of the next pipe is

received. The joints thus formed, are rendered

tight, either by tilling the interstices with lead, or

by driving in a small quantity of hemp, and filling;

the remainder of the socket w "

made of sulphur, muriate of ammonia, and

MANUFACTURE OF CIDER.
Extracts of a letter written by an eminent ag-

licnlturist in llallowell. Me. and directed to Hon.

J. W., Boston.

Some persons from Devonshire, in England,

having assured nie here that cider was made io

that country whicli would remain good for two or

three years, though not placed in cellars, but kept

on ground floors, 1 detained one of them in my
em|>loy through the last spring and summer, ai

hi, ' »tii»iiig brill tlio )>rinripnl fiinnnger on n euiiside-

lip- 1 rahle farm near F.xeter, making a niimher of bun-

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1830.

LEADEN PIPES.
A correspondent writes, that among the evils

which have bad their origin in the avarice and in-

dolence of mankinil, " first in our view i", the in-

troiluclion and use of the leaden pipe for water to

be u^ed for family pur|ioses," &c. Again he says,

" Wu believe it will be (.'eiierally admitted that (he

lanil of New England is strongly impregnated

with lime ; and where lime is found, there the wa-
ter is impregnated with carbonic acid ; the ncid

pings of iron. Co/);)fr ;?i/)fs are extremely dura- , dred large barrels of cider ennually. As I have
hie, and are made of sheet copper, witli the edge reason to be content with the measure, I prcsiiin*

turned up and soldered. They require to be tin- i now to recommend the party to you.

nod insi<Ie, on account of the poisonous character My i-ustom had been, to grind my apples when
of some of the compounds which are liable to he ripe for eating; whereas he has taught nie, (as I

formed in tliom. Lead pipes arc much employed find was the practice in liis neighborhood, an<I it

for small aqueducts, owing to the facility with so in part of France,) to grind them when most

which they can be soldered, and bent in any di- fully ripe, even though some of them shonli) be-

rection. They are commonly cast in short pieces, ' come past that state; but rejecting those which
and afterwards elongated by drawing them through

i
were musty or fairly ilecayed. Another principle

holes in the same manner as wire. Leaden pipes has been, to grind all that were ripe together;

in general, arc siippo.scd not to conlaminaie the without regard to their kinds. A third was, to

water contained in them, because the carbonate
\

grind with iron niit.s, of small length and cust,

of lead, which is sometimes formed in them, is in- pl^-ed horizontally. It is very true that for this

soluble ill water. They are not safe, however, for last purpose, I have been obliged to use a siibsti-

pumps and pipes intended to convey aeid liquors, tute, namely, to employ my wooden perpendicul.ir

Stone /jipes preserve the water contained by them
|
nuts <ic»rf to the same apples ; but so as to add

in a very pure state. They are, however, expen- ' twenty )ier cent, without water to my cider ; ths

sive, on account of the labor of working them,
j

last being still very good. My press, however,
with the exception of soapstone, which, being ea- like that of Devonshire, is very powerful. I enu-
sily shaped and bored, may be usefully applied to inerntc only a part of his principles ; hut hitherto

the purpose of conveying water, in those places I have reason to think very highly of them. Ilii

where it is easily proriircil, Karthen pipes mad
ofcommon jiotlery ware and gla/ed on the inside

are sometimes used, but arc more liable to be bro-

ken than most of the other kinds."

There may he other mineral acids besides the

sulphuric and carbonic, to which water is exposid

as it percolates through difli'rent strata of earth,

such as the nitric, muriatic, phosphoric, &c. Hut
we have no evidence that these, or any of them,

have any action on lead. If si>, there can he no

danger in the use of leaden pipes for conveying

water only. Bill lead for cooking utensils, vessels

master supplied the table of Lord Clillord, ami v.i-

rious counlry gentlemen, besides soii>c phvsiciaiif

at Exeter ; sending some of his crop also to the

London market. His master's grinding lasted 4

or 6 months, consisting for much the larger part

of his cro|i, of ipind fills, by system. 1 am going

to send for iron nuts to England, where they cost

only a few i>i'iiiids ; and shall lend them to my
friend Mr IJ. II. (I. to serve fur models for castiiiK

al his furnaie. I have exnmiiied large iron per-

pendiatlar nuts s.dd lierc, but n-jeeted them as

more costly, and much less cflicient ; the Devon-
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liire nuts making dry pomace at once. Souic

orizonlal ones exist in Peiiiisylvania.

HOIITICULTURAI. SOCIETY.
There was a meeting of tlic Society at their

lall on Saturday, the 2d inst., when some wines

rom the vineyard of Major Adlum, near George-

own, D. C. and fruits hy some of the MeaiberSi

vere presented for examination.

Of the wines, Tokay, Chatnpaigne, Catawha,

5chuylkill, and Adhiin's Madeira, a ifecided pre.

erence was given to the Tokay, Madeira, and

Catawha, all of which were pronounceil excellent

f their kind. The other varieties were of fair

|uahty, altliough it is very likely that age would

lave improved them.

From J. Pri.nce, Esq. Roxhury, specimens of

^mbretle pears in fine eating, otlier pears not ina-

ure. Also, some Old Currant wine, made in 1821

nd 1825, from white Dutch Currants; an excel-

ent dry wine. Some Black Currant Wine made
n 1823, very pleasant.

From Z. Cook, Jr. Esq. Dorchester, a basket

jf Isabella grapes, which had been preserved in

lawdust ; they were full, fair, and ])leasant flavored,

dthough they had lost a portion of their sprightli-

less.

From E. Bautlett, Esq. Roxhury, specimens

)f Golden Pippins, very handsome. Nonsuch
ipples, large and very handsome. A large and

landsorne pear, name unknown, not in eating.

From Adams Foster, Esq. Providence, speci-

mens of large fair yellow apples, said to he from a

geedlingof Rhode Island; the flavor quite plea-

sant, and a mediiun eating apple
;
part of them

rather dry, and becoming mealy.

From E. M. Richards, Esq., Dedliam, speci-

mens of Ainhictte pears, in ^ue paling; ilI«o,^t*fO

Colmar, not mature.

From Mr N. Seavek, Roxhury, specimens of

Ambrette pears, in fine eating.

Brighton Market.—Monday, Jan, 4.

(Reported fi>r ihe Chronicle and I'alrioi.)

666 Cattle and 1899 Sheep at market, of which

199 cattle and 1046 sheep, (inchnling 8 cattle,

and -219 sheep unsold last week) were at the up-

per market, and 467 cattle, 853 sheep, (including

50 cattle and 194 sheep unsold last week) were at

the lower market. More beef cattle remained un-

sold at the close of the market today than at any

one day for the last three or four weeks. We are

not aware that prices varied materially ; we con-

tinue our last week's (piotations, viz : beef $4 T5

a $5 per cwt. ; next quality 4^ a 4J, and other

kinds 3J a 4 : store cattle were all taken. The

theep at market today were not of so good quality

as we sometimes notice ; but very few brought

over $2 per head. We quote lots, generally at

from $1 .33 a $1 75 per head. Stvine—since our

last 230 Shoats from Chenango Co. N. V. have

come to market, and were disposed of at 3^ r. per

lb. ; subsequently a part were taken at 4j^. To-

day 125 at market; a few were sold by retail at

4J a 5J, and the residue in one lot at about 4 c.

per lb. ; a lot of 80 from Vermont were taken be-

fore getting in, at 4c.

The Militia.— Flfforts are now making in the

Maryland Legislature to abolish militia trainings.

They have been wholly or partially abolished in

leveral States. Public opinion calls loudly for a

reform in this panicidar in Massachusetts.

Gardener Wanted.
The suhscribcr wishes lo employ a gardener who unrlerslands

his profession, and can produce salisfaciory recommendations;

peniianeiit employ anil good pncttur.Tgemenl will be given. Ap-
plication may be made al 548, Washiiigionsirecl, Hosi™.

Jan. 8. If THOMAS BREWER.

Seneca Oil.

A few gallons Seneca oil, for sale by
Jan. 8. 4l * JONATHAN P. HALL, Jr.

No. I , Unionslreel, Boston.

Valuable Real Estate.

For sale, 370 acres of bind in the town of Bradford, Mass.

called the Elwell Farm, l^ing on Meriimack river, and on the

post road from Haverhill to Salem and New'buryport, one mile

from Haverhill bridge, and which would be sold in divisions lo

suit purchasers, having several houses, barns, and out houses

ihereon, lo accommodate five or more farms, as might be

wanted. Said land consists of mowing, tillage, and orcharding

excelled by none in the county of Essex, and has an island di-

rectly opposite containing iO acres, well situated for the keep
ing of sheep, or cultivation of grapes. Also, about 70 acres of

alt I

For terms, which would be made easy, please applv al the

lerrimack Hank m Haverhill, or, of Messrs J. & H. J. How,
terchaiils, in Hoston. 7t

*

Haverhill. Ms Jan. 8, 1830.

Green House Manual.
For sale al the New England Farmer office, No. 52, Norlh

Market street.

One Copy only of the Hothouse and Green house Manual,

giving full instructions on the general management of Slove

and Green House Planis—Hardy Trees and Shrubs— Hardy
Herbaceous Planis—Annuals and Biennials—Management of

Plants in Rooms, itc. disposed under the generic names of the

planis, alphabiairally arranged under the heads of the deparl-

ments of Horlicuhuie lo whi<h ihey belong.—4th London edi-

tion, hy KoBKRT Sweet, F. L. S.—574 pages, price g-l.

Jan. 8. If

Gleditschia Iriacanthos Seed.

For sale al ihe Seed Store connected with the New Eng-

land Farmer, 5i, North Markelsireel,

A few |)Ounds of fresh seed of the genuine ^/?rfiVscA>a(r!(7Cirn-

Ihos, or three thorned Acacia, for live fences. This is ihe sort

recommended by Judge BuEf., (in the New England Farmer

(or Dec. 11, page 1G4.) who has several thousand plums grow-

in"^. as the best plant thai can be ciillivaied in this country for

hcTigps; of very rnpid growth, long and abundant thorns, and
of hard and slrohg wood. tf Ja"- "

For Sale.

A very superior Imported Maltese Jack, five years old the

coming spring, a sure foal getter. Apply al the office of ihe

New Kngland Farmer, or through the Boslcn Post Office, post

paid, direct to' C If * J-''"- ^-

Pulverized Herbs.

Jus! received at the Seed Slore connected with the New
England Faimer, 5".!, North Market svreet. an assortment of

pulverized Herbs, neatly put np in packages of one quarter ol

apound each,allherollov.ing prices —Sweet Marjorum, 50

CP„ls_Thyme ,13 cents-Summer Savory 25 cents-Sage 17

t.,.„ts_also, VVtiite Rose Rowers, al $1 per lb., a liberal dis-

count made lo dealers. The above were prepared by ihe

Shakers at Harvard, and ere all Ihe growth of 18:9.

Jan. 8. If

Harvard I'nii

will appear n

Treatise on JIgriculture.

Just received at J. B. Russell's Seed Store, No. 52

North Market street,

A Treati.se on Agriculture; comprising a concise his-

tory of its origin and progress, the present condition nf

the art, abroad and at home, and the theory and prac-

tice of Husbandry, which have arisen out of the present

state of philosophical attainments in Europe. By a

Practical Farmer.
CONTENTS.

Of the rise and progress of Agriculture.

Of Ihe actual state of Agriculture in Europe.

The ry of Vegetation.

Of the analysis of Soils, and the agricultural relations

between Soils and Plants.

Of practical agriculture and its necessary imple-

ments
Of Manures—their management and application.

Of Tillaire, and the principles on which it is founded

Of a Rotation of Crops, and the principles on which

it is founded.

Of the plants recommended for a course of crops, (in

the preceding section) and their culture.

Of other planis useful in a rotation of crops, and

adapted to our climate.

Of Meadows.—Of Orchards.—Of Farm Cattle.—Of
the Dairy.

The above work is in one octavo volume, 168 pages

price 624 cents. Published by J. Buel, Albuny.

Silxiation Wunkd.
Wants a situation as Gardener, a married man, a naiive of

ScollamI, wilh a wile and ihrce heallhy thildren; he is tho-
roughly master nf ihe kilchrn,fruit, and Cower garden, hot and
green houses, and their repositories, bin ing Ind a roiisit enible
prat lice in Scotland an.l KngUind, likew j.vc, has u good know
ledge of dairy and olher laiiiniif; ; I lie wile would not object lo
.he I barge ol ihe daily. nidi «iii<li slit iswcli aciiuaiulcd j the
neighlorliood ol a public tiiy would be prefcired ; would not
object to Ihe mkUlle or we.vtcm stales. Address by letter,

po.si paid, lo JOHN CAMERON, Salem, Mass.

P. S. A resprciabic place, with liberal eiicouragemeni,

II be attended lo only. 3t Jau. 1.

Powder at 2s per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality warranled, for sale al

C{ipelarul's A'imuvilion Slore, 65 Broad si, al i'e(ai7. Also
SHOT, CAPS, &c.ol the its/ ijua/!(!/—cheap for cash. If

Hat Store.

he Subscriber offers for sale al his slore, 59 Washington
slrccl, a tirsl rale as.sortmenl of Hats, comprising all qualities,

ng which are his four dollar hats, which he recommends
confidence lo the public, as being a superior article at the

price. Also—Misses Black and IJrab Beaver Bonnets, of the
Latevl London Fashion, elegantly trimmed.

Nov. 20. iFI8 SIEPHKN W. OLNEY.
Farmer Wanted.

Wanted an intelllgcnl, industrious, and capable man, with
I small lamily. lo lake charge of a large latni ; llie wife neat,

iidustrions,and well acquaiiite<l wilh the dairy. A person who
?aii well manage sui h a laim, where a large slock of sheep is

kept, acqiiaiuied wilh lie culii\aiion of roots, and s^s emalic

II all blanches of farming, and who is well known linr his iii-

egriiy of characier. may, ppijiaps, hear of a plate that will

please him by applying at Ihe office of the New England Far-
epif Jan. 1.

PHICES OF COUJ^TRY
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MISCELLANIES.
roR THE HKW ENOLAKO FARkCB.

HOT COFFEE.
Ut birchanaliaii" chant the praiw of iviiie,

-i^nd bow their trembling knees before iti shrine,

While Gout and Orop^y follow in their Ireiii,

And form the chorus of their mirthful alrjin ;

—

l^t others sing the !<|>iril9 of the still,

Tell how they elevate, and how the y liill

—

Show how, like Circe's fatal cup, they cliirni.

Turn man to brute, of reason quite disarm, —
.Show weeping wives, heart broken with despair,

And hungry children, ignorant and bare

—

Describe this fiery Moloch raging round,

Disclose the \iclimsin his fetters bound,

—

Show how, with poverty and lasting shame,

Lethe's black mantle covers up their name.

—

From scenes like these my ^lu^e disgusted turns,

Andwitli impatience of their folly burns.

A nobler theme inspires my youthful tongue,—

A nobler theme, though yet in verse unsung ;

CorrEE, I sing ! celestial gifl ! designM
To soothe the wants and sorrows of mankind.

The tempting grape, which gives such madd'ning blias,

Sinks into nothing, when compafed wi h Uiis.

So other strong, intoxicating draughts
Burn up the entrails, while the suDerer lau'U!>i

So deithless vultures round Prometheus flock.

Feast on his liver, and his groanings moek ;

And the gay poppy claims in vain our praise.

When named with Colfue's ever blooming bays;
Its potent juice may ease the sick man's pain,

But oHen used, will stupify the brain,

And drive all noble ilaring from the mind.
With all the virtues that adorn mankind.
Inebriate Turks lie grovelling on the ground,
With opiate fetters long ignobly bound

;

On them fair science never deigns to shine.
Nor freedom wakes the soul to acts divine

;

But on their necks the haughty Sultan treads.

Applies the bowstring, or demands their heads ;

So artful boys throw poison in the brook
And lake the sleeping lish without a hook.
Kven China'" boast must hide its pallid fa"—

-

tJunpowdcr. Hy^n, .ii th.. ii.iiieriai race,

When colTee comes, hot smoking from the vase.

The evening feast, and morning's chief delight.

Like nectar, fragrant, and like amber, bright.

Health and good feeling, sparkling in the bowl,

We quafT delight, and elevate the soul.

While charity divine, in one embrace.
Includes all Adam's coexisting race.

Florida, A. y. Dec. 17, 18i9. TYRO.

The paragraph goiag the round of tho press,

tertiicd " Sliulcspuare altered a little," ia nothing

more than nnother rending of an old sln^^e iiia-

noDitvre in tlie .State dI" New York. A sliolliiig

company was perfuriiiing Macbeth iiuar Albany,

and the only musieul instrument they had, \\a» u

flute, played by tlin manager's Run, a lad of four-

teen. Instead of A drum—a drum, Maelieth

doth come," this Yankee >Slriit mnciagod the rend-

ing as follows :

—

!.»/ IVilch.—llurk! I lieara dule,—a flute I

'Id H'ilch.— Macbeth doth come

—

U Witch— A wicked brute.

This new reading was never found fault with

till one night, an Irish settler settled with the

manager ; for on tlio witch exclaiming, " A wicked
brute," Paddy, imitnting the Witch's voice, ex-

claimed, " Och ! Y.iiikee witch, your riOe shoot."

—Ijon. paper.

From the Journal of Heillh.

Choice of Occupation.— It is a very common
error with part^iits, in ileti-rininiiig upon the future

occupations of their cliilclren, to tix upon a pro-

fession, or sonic Hodcnlary iinploynieiil, for llioee

of a weakly or delicate coiistitiilioii ; while to the

robust and vigorous, i.s us.signed a more active and

laborious oci'upation, <li'm.iniliiig considerable bo-

dily exertion, and repeated exposure to the open

air.— As a general rule, the very opposite of this

VOurne shoulil be pursued ; the robu.st being the

best able to bear up aguiii^t the pernicious eflcclu

I of that confinement and inactivity, to wbiclithc

[enfeebled coii!!litution will very speedily fall a

I prey ; while the latter will be materially benefitted

I

by the very exertion and exposure to which it is

;
supposed to be uiiadupled.

When w« cxainine the individuals who compose

the various trades and occupations, and find cer-

tain classes to present, very eoiimionly, a pale,

meagre, and sickly a.sjiect, while others are replete

with health, vigor, and streiigtli ; we are not to

suppose that because the pursuits of the one de-

niaiKl but little, and those of the other con.sidern-

ble bodily strength, the first arc best adapted to the

weakly, and the latter to the strong ; we are rather

to ascribe this very din'erence in their appearance

to the infltienie their several occuiiations exert

upon the health of the system.

Let the most healthy and vigorous individual

exchange his laborious occupation in the open air,

for one which requires coiifiiiemcnt within doors,

and but little exercise, aiul bis florid complexion,

well developed muscles, and uninterrupted health,

will very speedily give place to paleness, more or

less emaciation, and debility, and occasionally to

actual disease of the stomach or lungs. On tho

other hand, the reverse effects will be |)roduced,

by the sedentary exchanging, before it be too late,

their confinement and inactivity, for some active

I employment in the open air. These are important

I
considerations, an attention to which in the choice

of a profession, would be the means of saving not

II liiiln KilfTerinc—• many iiistnuces. of prolon|}

ing life.

WORMS.
A popular doctrine, wliich prevails to a very great

extent is, that nearly nil the diseases during a par-

ticular period of childhood, owe their origin to

worms. The moment, therefore, the pallid and

sufl'ering countenance of an infant, its restlessness

and moans of anguit^h, indicate it to be the subject

of disease, it is forced to swallow, in suecesioii, al-

most every prescription of reputed virtue in the

destruction ofthese insects. If a worm or two he

expelled, and the child recover, the doctrine is con-

fu'ined ; but even, on the contrary, should none be

detected or death itself take place, suspicion is not

for a moment excited that the opinion of the case

may have been eironerius, and the remedies nd-

ministcred improper or even perniciou.s.

i The public have y et to learn that worms are by no
) iiieana such pernicious inmates of the bowels as is

generally supposed ; that In a majority of cases they

are rather the concomitant tbnn the cause of dis-

: case. Often the syniptotns which are ascribed

I to their presence, indicate rather tho cominencc-

incnt of serious disease of the stomarh itsell', con-

slant in its progre.s.s, and in not a few instancis,

sooner or later extrniliiig to the brain ami proibi-

Icing dropsy of this organ. The remedies popiilaily

I
prescribed for destruction of worms, are, nndir

such rin-unsslances, not merely useless, hut in the

I

highest degree improper. They augment the <!-

isiiiig mi.scbit'f, and not iinfrequoiitly liuriy on to .i

fatal ti'rminulion, a di.scafic, which, under proper

pn>res.sional care niiglil have been speedily ctireil.

Slime of the pre.sciiplions most commonly em-

ployed in domestic praclice, in iheso cases, are

garlic or tansy steeped in spirits, a strong soluti

of common fait, piiik-root tea, &c. If parei

would only reflect that Ino^t of these will redd

iiiid iiiHaoie the skin when applied to it, and tl

tiie inner surface of the stomach is fur more d(

c ate tbau the exterior covering of the body, i\,

would certainly pause before they introduced ii

the former articles of so irrilati.ig a nature ; ai

cics wbicb cannot be ndniinistered, even to un i

lilt in a state of health, without producing mure
less disiurbunce, and which, when the stomucli

already the scat of disease can be viewed only in I

light of active poisons.

We do not pictend to say that worms arc i,>

productive of injurious til'ects : all we desire is

point out to parents and nurses, the impropric

and even danger, of administering, with the vi

of destroying tlie.-e animals, active remedies of i

real effects of wliich they know but little, and 4

ring the existence of symptoms on whose act

cau3e they are still h-ta iuforiiied.

The foregoing remarks apply with equal fo

to all those articles popularly vended under the

posing appellation of " worm destroyers."' Mi

of these contain ingredients productive of delt

rious effects under every circumstance. No >

of tliciii can be administered to a child with

jeopardising its health, if not its life.

—

Ibid.

.\ monkey-faced fellow offered himself to G
rick asan uclor." It will not do," said Garri

" but if you had a tail, no money should part i

.Yew England Farmer's Mmanatk for 1830.

Just published by Carter 4 Hkhoee, cornei

School and \Vashington-»Ueet«, and by J. B. Ri s».

No. 52, North Markcl-etrcct, llie Arir England tarn

-iUmuniukfor IHSO By Thomas G. Kessim)I.», e(

of the New England Karmcr.
This Almanack, it is thought, will bo found to be •

nidcrably improved upon that of the preceding y

The Astronomical calculations have been prepared

revised with great care by a gentleman of tiiis city-

tides particularly noted—a complete Calendar nf

Courts for each slate in New Kngland, inrluding

Probate Courts of Massachusetts—the ^un's dcchni

—a table of Roads and distances from Boston, i.Vc.

seventeen pages of miscellaneous articles, princif

upon Agriculture and Gardening.
jyCounlry traders and others supphcd upon the i

liberal terms, by the thousand, groce, or dozen.

Sept. l(j.

fVhite Mulbeny Seed.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with

New F.nglund Fanner, No. r>".J, North iMarketstreet.

20 lbs. White Mulberry Seed, raised at Coveu
Conn, this season, and saved expressly for ui. V
ranted of the very first quality. Sopt '

Tomato Mustard and Ketchup.

For sale at the .\gricultural Warehouse. .No r.2 iNr

Market street, Tomato Mustard, an excellent article

beef steaks, roast meats, «Scc. made in the best man
by a person regularly educated at tho bua'jirss in F.ur

price .M cents per bottle—also. Tomato Ketchup,
pared by tho <ame person, in different sized bottle

prices aO, or 33 cents per bottle. Oct II

^AMicT.
Sul>^ciil>ers In ihe New F.ngland Fhrnicr arc tnformrd

Ihrv r.in have iheir volumes neatly and failhlully hull bi

and IcUered, at 7j cH. per »oluine, by Icavipg 'ibcm at

office.

I'uMislieil exry Kriiliiy, al S^ F" nnmmi. payable n

end of ibe year— bui Ibiise who pay %«iiliiD kiAiy lUiya ttvm

lime of subscribing, ore eiililledto a drtliirtioii of fifty rents

Ij" No paper «ill be sent to aUisliinre wiikoui piiymral

iu* mntir in iidvnnec.

Printed r..r J. II. Riissn.i,. by I. K Butts—by «1

nil descriplioin of IVimiiip ran be rjrcu'rd u> men the »

of cmitnn^rrs. Ortlrn. for prinlinp rrcrivrd by J. It. Iti'»\

nl the Ai:riruliiiral W'aiehouMi No. M North Maiket ,>;i
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H O R T I C U I< T U RE. ' 'ions ))liciiomcna I have observed in tlie course

"f my travels, there are few which have made a

lOR THE NEW KSCLA3D rAUMEK. iiiiiigcr iiiipressioii OH iny iiiiiid than the cow—
i

tree. All that has any connexion with milk, all

MILK OF THE COW TKEF.
j
that relates to cercah<, iusjiires us witli an interest

Mx Fessenoe-n— In your painu- of Docembe^j which is not simply that of the knowledge of
til, is a sliort notice of the Cow tree of Colom- ' causes, but which is connected with another se-

llaving, through the politeness of Fuanklis ries of ideas and feelings. We cannot, without
rcuFiKi.D, Esq. American Consul at Puerto ! dilliculty, believe that the human species can exist

ibello, received a quantity of the juice of (lii^j ivith'out farinaceous substances, nor without the

, together with a piece of the bark, to he de- nutritious milk contained in the bosom ofa mother,
sited in the cabiuet of the University, I have which is intended for the long weakness of infancy.

Ijniittedil to a chemical examination. From the! The starchy nature of grains,—an object of reli-

uation where the specimen I received was taken,
j

^ious veneration among so many ancient and mo-
d other circumstances, it is probable that ihff

e might be readily cultivated in some parts of

e United States, and Mr Litchi-ield has been

|,
quested to procure small ])lants or seeds for cul-

ation in the Botanic Garden in Cambridge.

't'lie following is an extract from Mr Litch-

eld's letter:—"I have the pleasiire to scud you
bottle of the milk of the Jlrhol de la Vaca, or

)W tree, which belongs to the family of the Ga-

iodtndrons, as well as a piece of the bark which

ut from the tree, out of which I assisted to col-

;t the milk contained in said botllc. The tree

jm which I took the milk, grew upon a moun^
n in Patanemo, about 5 leagues from this port,

d at a height of from 3 to 4000 feet above the

iiaX of the sea. Its circumference was about 2i

rds, and its elevation, I should judge, nearly

f;et. At tills altitude the iemi)craturo is quitt

ol, and for five or sL^c months of the year, the

SI aiosphere is quite damp, and frequent rains (all

the mountains. I also send a small piece of

3 wax which has been formed by merely expo-

)g the milk to the air."

The specimen of the juice received, is white,

d in general bears a very close resemblance to

ws' milk, or rather cream ; it is, however, some-

bat thicker and has a viscid feel. By exposure

the air, its color is changed to a light brown,
id the viscidity is increased by drying till it he-

mes of the consistency of wax ; in this state it

IS the color of Rosin.

The odor of this specimen is nearly the sa.Tio

that of sour cream, and its taste is similar.

When heated, it presents the same appearances
cows' milk. By continuing the a])plication of

at, a substance rosembling wax is obtained,

hich is soluble in alcohol, and may perhaps he-

me of use in some of the art.'. This substance

jXs some resemblance to Caouthouc. It can be

'm ade to answer the purposes of wax in forming
udles, as it burns with the emission of a pure

d strong light.

A fibrous matter is separable from the milk,

ry analogous to the fibrin of animals.

There are some circumstances in which this

dern nations, is disseminated in the seeds, and de
posited in the roots of vegetables ; milk apjjcars

exclusively to be the production of animal organi-

zation. Such are the impressions we have i-eceived

in childhood, and such is the cause of the asto-

nishment we feel at the sight of the tree we are

going to describe. Here our emotion is not caused
by the dark, thick solitude of woods, nor by the

majestic courses of rivers, nor by those mountains
covered with eternal snow, but a few drops of a ve-

i,'etable juice, make us sensible of the power and
iocundiiy of nature. On the barren declivities of
a rock grows a tree, whose leaves arc dry and co-

riaceous. Its thick, ligneous roots scarcely enter
the rock ; for several months in the year, xean
scarcely waters its fan shaped leaves. The, bran-
ches appear dry and dead. But when an incision
U mady in the trunk, a sweet and !iutritiou.s milk
flows from it. It is at the rising of the sun that

the vegetable liquid runs most abundantly. Then
the natives and negroes are seen to come from all

parts, provided with vessels, to receive the milk,

which becomes yellow, and thickens at the sur-

face. Some empty their vessels under the same
tree ; others carry them to their children. It is

like a shepherd distributing to his family the milk

of his flock."

—

Humboldt, Voyage aux Regions
Ejuiiioxiales du J^ouveau contintnt, lib. v. chapter

xvi.

The following is from the account of Messrs Ki-

VERO and Boussingoult :
—" If those who i)ossess

these precious trees near their habitations, drink

with so much pleasure their heueficent juice, with

what delight will the traveller, who penetrates

into these high mountains, appease with it his

hunger and thirst ? Thus we have seen, on the

road from Patito to Puerto C'abello, all these trees

full of incisions, made by the travellers, who suck

them v.'ith anxiety. It would be sufiicient, it ap-

pears to us, that this milk could he used as an ali-

ment, to value it, and invite to the cultivation of

the trees which furnish it, but nature has been

pleased to make it still more jirecious and u.se-

ful ; for besides containing so nutritious a sub-

stance as fibrin, it also contains, in abundance, an

;hly curious and interesting liquid difters from exquisite kind of wax, which may be extracted

West Newbury, a very extraordinary growth of
Potatoes, I requested him to furnish me with a
statement of the culture and produce ; and the
following are tjie facts.us communicated hv hini •

of the correctness of which I have no "doubt.
" In the sjiring," says he, " I cut one Long Red
potato intb abw't sixty pieces, and planted these
pieces in fiftytwo hills ; one of which did not come
up. The hills were about three feet distant, one
way, and two feet the 'other. The land was of
good quality, and the manure was put in the hills.

The potatoes were carefully hoed, and kept clear
from weeds. I dug them the first of October, and
I obtaineil from these hills, the produce of one
potato oidy, pie bushels and a half by measure.
Twenty of the potatoes weighed thirtynine and
one quarter pounds." These potatoes were plant-
ed about the middle of Mr Tuuklow's field, oti

land cultivated like the rest of the field, until the

present year. The soil of his farm is probably as

good as that ofany other farm in tho couuty. The
experiment is a good illustration of how much
our crops mav be increased hy ca.rejiil cullivation.

Yours, truly,

J. W. PROCTOR.
•P-anvert, Mass. Jan. 14, 1830.

ws' milk, viz. the absence of what is commonl
lied curd, and albumen. Wax, Fibrin, Sugar,
id coloring matter are the principal substances

tained from the juice by analysis.

The tree which affords this milk, has been de-

•ibed by Hdmboldt, and the Spanish naturalists

VERO and BonssiSGouLT. " I confess," says

J
7MB0LDT, " that, among the great number of cu-

with great facility.'

Harvard Univcrsiti/, ^

January 2, 1330. ^

Yours, &c.
J. W. W.
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GREAT YIELD OF POTATOES.
Mr Russeel—Having witnessed the past sea-

son, on the farm of Mr Wileiam TntiKEow in

CULTIVATION OF EXOTIC PLANTS, &c.
(Continuedfrom page 194.)

Convolvulus canariensis. d. 20. May, Sept. purple. Cana-
ries. 1695.

Dolichos lionosu-' <. 12. July, Aug. p-.!vp!e. E. InJ. 177S
Jasminum e[-=^j"- «• ' 'an- Dec. white Norfolk Island'.

revotoum. e. IS. ift,y,Oct. yellow. E. Indies.

azoiicum.e.5. Ap. Nov. yeli«,,. Madeh-a 1724
gi andiflomm. e. 15. June, Oct. wb*., t- i

dies. 1629. •• *•• "
Passifloia coeiulea. d. June, Oct. white. Brazil. 1799.

V. carulea-racemosa. e. 30. June, Oct. puroi^
1820. ^ '^

The variety carulea-racemosa was raised bv Mr
Milne of Fulhani, Eug. from seed of P. racemo-
sa impregnated by P. cojrulea. It is figured in the
Transactions of the Loudon Horticultural Society,

vol. iii. tab. 3. and is remarkable for its beautv,

and for having acquired the hardihood of its pa-

rent.

SUCCULENT GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS.

Aloe fcrox. 6. Ap. May. yellow. 1759.

glauea. -I. Jan. Sept. crimson. 1731.

reticulata, i. May,Aug. green. 1794.

lingua. 3. March, Nov. crimson.

raargaiitifera. 1. May, Sept. green, 1739.

penlacona. 15. June, July. ' 1731,

mitrilbrmis. G. Aug. crimson. 1732.

maculala. 3. July, Aug. crimson. 1739.

rigida. 1. May, Sept. green. 1790.

visi-osa. li. June, July, green. 1727.

albicans. 1. July, green. 1795.

cymbifoiniis. j. May, Aug. green. 1795.

puipiirascens. 12. July, Oct. purple. 1787.

arborescens. 12. March, Nov. crimson. 1731.

spiralis. 1. Aug. Sept. green. 1790.

dichotoraa. S. crimson. 1780.

picta. 4. Aug. Oct. crimson. 1727.

These plants are odd looking succulents, from tlio

Cape of Good Hope ; some ofthem may be classed

as trees ; others asshrubs, but the greater number

have more the habit and appearance af evergreen

herbaceous plants. One or two are used in medi-

cine. In the West Indies, the Cape, and most
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countries where llicy aljouiul, lliey are i.laiutd os

hedges, niid ihc dUn-a of ihc leaves, alar being

inancraled lor juico, manufactured into cordage or

coarse cloth. Tliesu curious inlial>iiuuls of ihc

green house require but little water ;
sandy loam,

mixed with a little lime rubbish, or gravel, suits

them best ; and they flower more iihundaiitly by

being exposed to the open air in summer. They

arc increased by suckers; or leaves stripped off the

plants aisd laid on a pot ofinoidd, or planted shal-

low in it, will jiroducc young plants.

A'Tiveamericana.30. Aug. Oct. yellow. S<outli Aineiica.

lew.
, ,

This plant from its ajjpearance, its size, and the

beauty of its Howers, is a popular succulent

throughout Europe. It grows wild, or is accli-

mated in Sicily, the South of Spain, and Italy, and

is much used in the latter country planted in vases

as an ornament to piers, parapets, and about hou-

ses. About Milan and other towns in Loraliardy,

where it will "ot endure the winter, they use imi-

tations of copper so well formed and paintod, as

to be readily mistaken for the original. An idea

used to prevail that it only flowered once in a hun-

dred years ; but independent of this unnatural ap-

plication of time to the inflorescence, it has long

been known to flower sooner or later, according to

the cidiuro bestowed upon it. Many have flower-

ed within these few years in England ; and if the

plant had the same treatment of the pine 3\>\)\c, it

would probably flower nearly as often.

Mesembryanlhemum dilformc. 4- Aug. yellow. 1731.

dcpressum. i- Sept. Nov. yel. 1795.

bcllidifloruiD. i. June, .\ug. crim-

son. 1717.

marginatum. 1. white. 1T93.

capitatum. 1. July, Sept. pale yel-

low. 1717.

compressuni. 4- Auk. pink-

microphyllu"- •<• ^J'y- ri"^ ''i"!^

comicul^Ji'' 2. July, Oct. pink.

179'-

The species of Jfosembryantliemum arc singu-

lar vetbeP't'''^''n"''s°"'""-'^'^"
splendid plants.

.pjj'Jj.
j,..ves are of odd shapes, and the habits of

^ogt'« tlie sorts slovenly and insignificant, though

go,.e are grotesque ; but the flowers make ample

^mcnds by their profusion, the brilliancy of tlicir

colors, and the length of time tlicbloom continues.

These plants rcciuire but little water, and to be

grown in small jiots, in sandy or gravelly soil
;
they

should be kept quite dry when in a dormant stale;

but when growing freely, and at the flowering

season, they require a moderate supply of water.

Cuttings strike root readily, planted in pots of

enrlh, and kept dry until they begin to wither,

when they may hove a little water.

Anthcricum rcvolutum. 2, Sept. Dec. white. 1731. Cape.

Aizoon lanccolatum. J. Aug. pink. 1752. Cape.

Portulicaria afra 3. purple. 1752. Africa.

Scnipervivum moiitanum. i. June, July. Conson Switx-r-

land. 1752.

villosum. June, July. yel. Midcira. 1773.

Tctragania herbacca. J. June, July, green. 1752. Cape.

Crasaula obliqua. 1. Ap. Nfay. crimson. 1759. Cape,

orbicularis, i. July, Sept. pink. 1731. '

cancucens. i. July, Aug. while. 1800. '

ciliata. i.
' ' yellow. 1732.

Cotyledon fancicularii". 1 July. Sept. crimson. 1759. Cope,

hcmisphicrica. 1. June, July. 1731. Cape,

"oblonga. 2. July, Sept. crimson. 1690. Cnpc.

Cacalia ropcnu. 1. June, Oct. yellow. 1759. Cape,

articulala. i- Sept. Nov. ' 1775. '

carnoja. U- June- ' '''57. '

ficoidc". 6- ' Nov. ' 1710. •

kicinoa. 3- Sept. Oct. yellow. 1731. Canarioi.

Septal capeniia. 1. Aug. Sept. white. 1771. Cape.

glibiOora. .!. March, April. 1809. Cape.

JNEW ENGLAND FARMER, Jan. 15, 1330.

R\ll, KO\I> FKOM BOSTON TO BR.VTTI.EBOROl Gil.

^ydlpolet

Tlie above plan ropresciits the line for a Rail Road to Brntlleborongh, in the State of Vermo
with various branches. From this line a branch maybe constructed from Stow or Lancaster, throu
Boylstoii, to Worcester ; the same may be continued through Rutland, thence down Ware river

Palmer and Springfiehl, with a branch to Northampton, and another from Winchendon Villa"e

Keene and VValpole, in New Hampshire. By constructing two sets of tracks from Boston to i

place convenient to branch, one set would then be ample to accommodate the travel upon each otii

route, until the increased business required an aihlitional set. ^Vhen completed thus far, the ro

may he continued through Montague to Grecnlield or Decrficid, thence up Deerfidd river

the Hoosac Mountain, (by stationary power) or around it, as may be considered best, to the citv of Tri
upon the Hudson river. It may also be continued tlrrough Springtield, up Wcstfield river to Piitsfic

with a branch to Stockbridgc. By the above plan, a considerable sum of money miglii be saved, a

a large portion of the people in the Western counties accommoilatcd, together with the benefits

be derived by constructing short branches to many towns upon each silo of the main truck, and, w
prudent management, the stock would iictt the best interest for the amount invested.

As the citizens of Boston will be obliged to subscribe for the largest portion of the stock, it will

for the interest ofeach individual to investigate this subject for himself Any plan that a majority

the inhabitants in this City should conclude upon, would be for thu interest of the whole Commo
wealth. .'\s whatever is honuficial to the City, is oqAally so to iho country, sinco both live by en

other's prosperity.

If the (,'ommonwealth prefer being intoreslcd iiia Rail Road, subscriptions may bo made lolheKto

to BratlleboroMgh, the company enlargcMl, and branches in various directions, as above dcscribj

may bo constructed williout delay—which would give etiiploy to the poor, coiilidciicc would llirn i

vive, money woulil circulate, emigration would cease, the farmer's )>rodure woiilil be in denial

and enable each to convey his products to a market, without having the bulk of it consumed over



iiddy roail. Young men would find Imsiness at

mo, uithnut Ix'ing obliged to seek it iihroad
;

ery spindle would ho. ])ut in operation ; tlie ship

)uld receive not only new rigging, but a canvass

;ss. The trowel, the hammer, and the saw each
tild resume its former music, and business

uld revive in every part of the Cotiimonwealth.

A PETITKtNER.

GENERAL DEARBORN'S ADDRESS.
Address ddivtred before the Massachusetts Hor-

kullural Society, oil the celebration of their first

Anniversary, September 19, 1829. By II. A. S
DrARBORN, President of the Society.

Man hath his daily work of body, or of mind

Appointed, which declares his dignity.

And the regard of heaven on all hig ways.—M1LT05.

Gentlemen of the Massachusetts Horticnltural So-

y~
The history of Horticulture is co-extensive

h that of the human race. The first move-

it towards civilization is evinced, in the cul-

tion of the soil ; and a garden is the incipient

of extended agriculture, and of flourishing

jires; the wild and erratic pursuits of the sav-

are exchanged for the local and quiet nvo-

ons of the husbandman ; the arts and sciences

gradually developed, and rendered subservient

he wants of society : but in the progress of

lligence and refinement, those which were

iest called into existence, althoiigli expanded

rendered universal, to meet the demands ofj of Ophir, the silver, ivory, spices anti precious
ncreased, and condensed po])ulation, are the

j

stones of Africa and Asia, the kings of Tyre and
which are perfectly matured. All the others Arabia were his tributaries, and princes his mer

VoI.V:!!.—No. 2(5. AND HORTICULTURAL JOURNAL 20s
The mighty kingdoms of antitpiily were con-

spicuous for tlieir martial acliievciTients, wealth,
and extended domination,—for the intellectual at

tainments of their inhabitants, and most of "the

embellishments which gave them lustre, and re-
nown, in tiie imi)osing march towards national
grandeur, before the genius of horticulture was
successfully invoked. Egypt, the cradle of civili-

zation, so far perfected her tillage, that the fertile

hanks of the Nile were adorned by a succession of
luxuriant plantations, from the cataract of Syenna
to rho marine shores of the Delta ;—hut it was
after Thebes, with its hundred brazen gates, had
been erected, and while the regal cities of Mem-
phis, Heliopolis, and Tentyra, were rising in mag-
nificence, and the stupendous temples, jiyramids,
and obelisks, of her mythology became the won-
ders of the world.

The olive crowned hills, extended vales, and
teeming plains of Palestine, have ever been cele-
brated for the beautiful gardens which varied and
enriched the landscape,—indicating the effect of
that long ancestral residence of the Israelites with-
in, and their juxta position to the realm of the
Pharaohs ;—but it was not until the embattled
walls and holy temple of Jerusalem, announced
the resources and advancement, and the prophets
had rebuked the extravagance and luxurious plea-
sures of that eternal race. The queen of the East
' had heard of the fume of Solomon," and went
to do him homage,—his commercial fleets of
Ezion-Geber and Tharshish, brought him the gold

it previously, have approximated towards per-

ion. It is then, that the grand results of their

ed application are manifested, in the variety,

iber, utility, and beauty of the products of

1 industry ; and that the conveniences, coin-

3, and enjoyments of life are fully realized, by

triumphant labors of the aecomplished Iior-

Iturisl.

'he imperious demands of man are food, rai-

it, and shelter. These are furnished by the

rests, herds, and flocks of agriculture, and the

of the mechanic. As riches are multiplied,

ambition excited, they are rendered con-

uous in the splendor of ai)parel, the uiag-

ence of mansions, and the sumptuousness of

iture. The embellishments of letters, and

liscoveries of science gradually claim at-

ion, and operating, alternately, as cause and

!t, accelerate the progress of nations, in the

er of i)rosperity, power and glory ;—legis

n, jurisprudence, and statistics, become sub-

of profound study, and the deepest interest
;

J honorable ])rofession of arms, in the field

on the ocean, obtains precedence among the

'e, and aspiring, over the less alluring and

tentatious vocations of civil life; while music,

ry, eloquence, ])air.ting, sculpture and archi-

ire have their votaries, and comjietitors, for

)rize of distinction and immortality ; but it is

until after all these various objects ofim-

late interest, or of contingent and associated

rtancc, have been zealously pursued and snc-

ully attained, that horticulture unfolds her

aring attributes and exalted beauties. She

s the wreath which crowns the monument
n empire's greatnes.s, and takes rank among
lumber, and becomes the most distinguished

le fine arts.

chants, ere he " made orchards," " delighted to
dwell in gardens," or planted the " vineyard of
Baalhamon."
The Assyrians had i)eoplcd the borders of the

Tigris and Euphrates from the Persian Gulf to the

mountainous regions of Ararat, and their victori-

ous princes had founded Nineveh and Babylon,
before we hear of the expensive gardens ofSemi-
ramis.

The Persian empire had extended from the In-

dus to the Archipelago, when the Paradise ofSar-
dis excited the astonishment of the Spartan gene-
ral, and Cyrus mustered the Grecian auxiliaries

in the garden of Celscnse.

The Greeks had repulsed the forini<lable inva-

sions ofDarius and Xerxes, and Athens had reach-
ed the culminating point of her exaltation, when
the accomplished and gallant Cimon established

the Academiis and jirescnted it to his fellow citi-

zens, as a public garden. Numerous others were
soon planted, and decorated with temples, porticos,

altars, statues, and tyumphal monuments;—but
this was during the polished age of Pericles ;

when Socrates and Plato taught their sublime phi-
losophy, in the sacred groves ;—when the theatres
were thronged to listen to the enra])tnnng poetry
of Euripides and Aristophanes ;—when the gen-
i IS of Phidias was displayed in the construction of
the incomparable Parthenon, and sculpturing the

s atues of the gods ;—when eloquence and paint-

ing iiad reached perfection, and history was taught
by Herodotus, Thuycidides, and Xeno])hen.

Imperial Rome had subjugated the world, and
emulated Greece in literature, science, and the
arts, when the superb villas of Sallust, Crassus,
?ompey, Caesar, Macsenas, and Aggripiua were es-

tablished, and the palaces of the Emperors were
environed by magnificent gardens,

The history of modern nations presents similar
rcsuhs. Horticulture had lingered in the rear of
other pursuits, until the commencement of the
eighteenth century, when it began to claim the
attention of some of the most illustrious charac-
ters of England; but the origin, estabhshment,
and extension of the present improved style of
gardening are of recent date. «' Bacon was the
prophet, Milton the herald, and Addison, Pope,
and Kent the champions of true taste." The
principles, which were developed in their writ-
ings, and those of Sheustone, the Masons and
Wheatly, and their successful ajiplications in the
examples produced by the taste and genius of
Bridgeman, Wright, Brown, and Eames, soon ren-
dered the system i)opular, and gradually extend-
ing over Eurojie, it ultimately reached this coun-
try. Still, gardening, in the broadest significa-
tion of the term, did not receive that distinguished
and universal consideration, which it merits, until
the establisment of the London Horticultural So-
ciety, which constitutes an era in the annals of
Great Britain, of momentous import. It has
given an impetus to cultivation, which is felt in
the remotest regions of the globe. The noble ex-
ample has been followed in the most flourishing

kingdoms of the Eastern continent, and many
similar institutions have been founded in the Unit-
ed States. An interest has thus been excited,

and a spirit of inquiry awakened, which cannot
fail of producing highly important results. The
auspices are favorable, and the period is not dis-

tant when associations will become the foci for

concentrating, and from whence will be dissemi-

nated, the horticultural intelligence and products
of every clime.

Notwithstanding gardening preceded, it was
ultimately surpassed, by agriculture, for a long
succession of ages, still, when prosecuted with
the lights of experience, tht instruction of ma-
tured theory, and the advantage^ of various and
multiplied examples, horticulture \i<>comcs the
successful rival of her younger, yet inoio favored
sister, and finally usurps her entire domain ; for,

"that field is best cultivated, which assumes the

appearance of a wide extended garden." It was
this learned and skUful tillage, which, in ancient
times, maintained the dense population, that crowd-
ed the classic shores of the Mediterranean, the

fertile islands of Crete, Cyprus and Rhodes, the

emeralds which spangle the jEgean sea, and real-

ized in Sicily the Hesperides of fabulous poetry

:

—and which, in our age, is so conspicuous in

China, Holland, portions of France, Germany,
Italy and Switzerland, and has rendered the rural

economy of England, the model of all countries.

(To he continued.)

PRIZE ESSAY.
The editor of the Philadelphia United States

Gazette informs the public, that the premium of
" a gold medal, value one hundred dollars, for the

best essay on the inadequacy of the wages gener-

ally paid to seamstresses, spoolers, spinners, shoe

binders, &c. to procure food, raiment and lodg-

ing ; on the eflects of that inadequacy upon the

happiness and morals of those females, and their

families, when they have any ; and on the prob-

ability that those low wages frequently force

poor women to the choice between dishonor and

absolute want of common necessaries," has been

awarded to the Rev. Joseph Tuckerm an, of Bos-

ton.
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LIBKAKV OF ISEFl L KNOWLEDGE.

Continued from pagt 19G.

CHAPTEn II.

THE nir TERENT FOREIGN URKEDP.

THE WILD HOUSE.

Troo|is of wild horses arc Ibiiiiil in llie i)lain8

».>r Groat Tanary, niu! also in srvoral parts ol'

South -Vnicricii. In neither, however, ran wc re-

|

rognisc an ori;;inal race. The horses of the Ukra-
]

ine, and tliose of Sontli Aniericii, arc tqiially tiie
I

(ifsfccnilants of lliosc who had escapcil from the

Hiavery of man. Tlic Tartar horses arc fleet and
,

Kirong, hut comparatively of an ordinary Iireed.
\

'I'hose ofSonth America retain, ahmist unimpaired, '

the size and form of their Europu;in ancestors.

In no p:irt of America, or of the more newly
j

discovered islands id" the Pacific, was the horse
i

known, until he was introduced l)y Europeans;
and the origin of the horses of Tartary has heeii I

clearly traced to those who were employed in the

siege of Azoph, in 1657, hut which were turned i

loose for want of forage.
|

All travellers who have crossed the plains ex-

tending from the shores of La Plata to Patagonia,

iiave spoken of numerous droves of wild horses.

Some affirm that they have seen ten thousand in

one troop. They appear to ho under the command
of a leader, the strongest and boldest of the herd,

and whom they implicitly obey. A secret instinct

teaches tlicm that their safety consists in their

union, and in a principle of subordination. The
lion, tlic tiger, uud the leopard,* an; their princi-

pal enemies. At some signal, intelligible to them
all, they either close into a dense mass, and tram-

ple their enemy to death ; or, jdacing the mares
.ind foals in the centre, they form tliom.sclves into

a circle, and welcome hiin .with their heels. In

the attack, their leader is the first to face the dan-

ger, and, when prudence demands a retreat, they

follow his raiw'i flight.

In the rinnly inhabited parts of South America

it is dangerous to fall in with any of these troops.

Tlie wild horses approach as near as they dare ;

they call to the loaded horse with ihi; greatest ea-

gerness, and, if the ridci" he not on the alert, and

have not considerable strength ofarm, and sharj)-

ness of spur, his beast will divest himself of his

burilen, take lo his heels, and be gone forever.

Captain Head gives the (ullowing account of a

meeting with a troop of wild horses, where the

country is more thickly inhabited. Some poor

captured animals are supposed lo be forced along

by their riders at their very utmost speed :
— " .Xs

they aru thus galloping along, urged by the spur,

it is interesting to see the groups of wild horses

one passes. The mares, which are never ridden

in South America, seem not to inidcrstaml what

makes the poor horse carry his head so low, and

look so weary.f The little innocent r»>lts come
running to meet him, and then start awny fright-

ened ; while the old horses, whose white marks on

the flanks and backs betray their acquaintance

with the spur and saildh-, walk slowly away for

(onu distance, then breaking into ntrot as ihey seek

'Tlicw umiii:d'3 nrc of a dinc-icnt race from IhMP which

fp unilcr the vnnin namca in llic Old World, und arc very

inrrriorin slrcnsili.

t An i;ni;li-linijii once altompted to rldo a marc, Imt

ho wji IiouIimI anil |iu-ll.il by llie niilivc<,An(l thought hlm-
•clf forlinnln lo c>ci|)c v.'ithout Hcrinui Injury.

Sir Juhii Curr, in Iih Noitlicra Siiiiimor, |>. '14, ntiito^

thai it ii uiily a nliort lima nincc ni:irc<i began to bo ridden

n Ku'<M.i.

their safety, snort and look behinillhcm, first with wliol" of the liorBe'g nianc, while another cm i

one eye and then with the other, lurning their hair from the eml of his lail. This, they lold i

nose from right to icft, ami carrying their long tail was a mark that the hors<> I/ad been once mount

high in the air."* They then put a piece of liidc into his mouth

The same pleasing writer describes the system serve for a bit, ami a strong hide halter on p-

of borse-managemcnl among the rude inlmhitnnts head. The Gaurlio who was to mount, arm
of the plains of South America. They have no his fpurs, which were niiiisunlly long ami sii

stables, no fenced pastures. One horse i.4 usually
|

and while t«%'o nn.'n held the horse by bis e;,i

kept tied at the door of the hut, foil scantily at put on i' ; sadille, which he cirlhcd exlr-

lught on inai/c ; or at other times several may ligbt. He then caught hold of the horse's

be enclosed in the corruj, which is a circular space ' and in an in.'-tanl vaidled into the saddle; u|

surrounded by rough posts, driven firmly into the which the man who held the horse by the I

groimd. The mares are never ridden, or attempt- i
threw the end to the rider, and from that mom

ed to be tamed, but wander with their foals where- ' no one scented to take any further notice of 1

ever they please. I " The hor.^c i:;s!HMtly l>egan lo jump in a m
When the Cai(f/io, the native inhabitant of t^ ! uer which made it very ditlicult for ;.-.: •.''.^^^•

plains, wants horses for himself, or for the supply keep his seal, and quite diflferent from the kic

of the traveller, ho either goes with bis /ajjo to i idungc ofan English horse ; however, the (Jnnc

the corral, and selects those, pn.ssibly, who on the spurs soon set him going, and ofl" iic gallopeil,

preceding day bad for the first time been backed, ing everything in his power lo throw bis ride

or ho scampers across the plain, and presently re- !

" Another horse was immediately brought f

turns with an unwilling, struggling, or subdued the corral, and so quick was the operation,

captive. When the services of the animals have
|

twelve Gauchos were mounted in a space wbi

been exacted, ho cither takes them to the corro/, 1
think hardly exceeded an hour. It ^vtis won «

and feeds them with a small quantity of maize, if fill to see the diflereot manner iii which ilifii

he thinks he shall ])rcsently need them again, or horses behaved. Some would actually scr

he once more turns them loose on the plains. ,
while the Gauchos were girding the saddle i

Travellers give some amusing accounts of the their backs ; some would instantly lie down
manner in which all this is effected. Micrsf thus roll upon it; while some would stand withoni

describes tlic ?«sso, siiiq)lc in its construction, but ing held—their legs slifl", and in unnatural
|

:dl-i)owerfiil in the hands of the Gaiicho. lions, their necks half bent towards their tail«,

" The hnsso is a missile weapon used by every looking vicious and obstinate ; ami I could

native of the IJnilcd Provinces and Chile It is a
|

help thinking that I would not have mounted

very strong iilaited thong of equal thickness, lialf' of those for any reward that could be ofi

an inch in diameter, and forty feet long ; made of! me, for they were invariably the most diflicu

many strips ofgrcen hide, plaited like a whipthong, subdue.

and rendered siipiile by grease It has, at one end,! " It was now curious to look around am
an iron ring above an inch am! a half in diameter, i the Gauchos on the horizon in different din ri

through wliich the thong is passed, and this forms trying to bring their horses back to the

a running noose The Gaucho, or native Peon, is which is tho most dillicult part of their work

generally mounted on horseback when he uses) the poor creatures had been so scared there

the lasso. One end of the thong is affixed to bis
[

they were unwilling to return to the place. I>

saddle girth ; the remainder he coils carefully in amusing to see the antics of the liorscs—

his left hand, leaving about twelve feet belonging were jumping and dancing in difierent

to the noose end, in a coil, and a half of which while the right arm of the Gauchos was

he holds in his light hand. Ho then swings this flogging them. At lasi they brought the b

long noose horizontally round his head, the weight [back, a])parenily subdued, and broken in.

of the iron ring at the end of the noose assisting .saddles and bridles were taken off, and the y

in giving to it, by a continued circular motion, a dini-ses trotted ofl' towards the corral, ucighi

RUflicient force to project it the whole length of the |0iie another.''^

line." )
When the Gaucho wishes to take a wild 1

When the Gauchos wish to have a grand break- lie mourns cue that has been iiscil lo the spor

ini'-in, they drive a whole herd of wild horses
|

gallops over the plain. .As soon os become
into the corral.—"The corral was quite full of|ficienlly near his prey, " the lasso is thrown i

horses, most of which were young ones about two i the two hind legs, and as the Gaucho rides a

or three years old. 'Vhc c«pil»r (chief Gaucho,) on one side, the jerk i«ulls the entangled h

moiinlcil on a strong stciiily horse, rode into the jfed lalerally, so as to tJirow him on bis side,

corral, and throw bis la.sso over the nock of a
|

out endangering his knees or his fiice. 1

young horse, an<l dragged him to the gale. For
|

tbe horse can recover the shock, the ridci

i some time lie was very unwilling to leave his i>iouni.«, and snatching his poncho or cloak

I

comrades : but the moment he was forced out of^ bis shoulders, wraps it roundthe |)roslr«tc:ii

I the corral, his first idea was to gallop away ; bow- 1

lever, a timely jerk of tho lasso checked him in tlic I
' The manufacture of the Ciucho's booU i« » .;;

The boots of the riauchos are fo

, 1 • <• 1
""'' P"' "' •''' 'fR 'kin of a coll taken ro

I

on foot and threw a lasso over his hue leg.s, jibI ,)ic molhcr. wbirh is s.iid lo be sacrificed for t'

above the fetlock, and twitching it, they iiiilied Ijs posc.jiKl at the lime of bearing, when tbr '

le-s from under him so siiildeiily, that I reuKv '"^P"" '" K™"- '^' ">''' "'"P*^- ''» »'''" -'

..'"
, . ., !• II . , 1 _ I i.;ii„.i I,:,,, I ,," and is vcrv while and biaiitifiil in lextiirc r

ihoMght the bill he got had killed I im. In an .n-
.j-iie hamloims ibc cMoflbe boot ; .be ho

slant a (5»uchn was scaled on Ins beuil, and wifli iig^if ,„ ,i,e hc.l. and the l.g alwve Ihe f. i

his long knife, and in n few seconds, ctil olf tHu the foot; the whole making afloat and <

'

\ I with an dpnituro sulVicicnl for lb« grc.i^

through." .\ndrcw'9 Journey in Soiilh A'

p«(^ 2B.

t Mend':* Journey acroMthc Pampas, y.
"'

most eflirctual way. The peons now ran after him |

*'"""'"''

• Ho.vl'i> Journey acroM the Pampas, p. 25f.

1 Mior«' Travels in Chile, vol. i. p. 8».
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;ad. lie tlien forces into liis nioutli one of tlie

rfiil liridles of the country, straps ii saildle on

s back, and bestriding Iiini, removes the poncho ;

loii which tlie astonished horse springs on his

s, and endeavors by a thousand vain efforts to

sencurnber liimself of his new master, who sits

ist|iite composedly on his back, and, by a tliscipline

hich never fails, reduces the liorse to such com-

:ni ete obedience, that ho is soon trained to lend his

hole speed and strenglii to the cajiturc of his

nipanions."*

These animals possess much of the form of the

mijanish horse, from which they sprung ; they are

nied, as has been seen, with far less difficulty

an could be thought possible ; and, although

iMleirs is tho obedience of fear, and enforced at

St by the whip and spur, there are no horses

ho so soon and so perfectly exert their sagacity

id tlieir power in the service of man. They are

ilei assessed of no extraordinary speed, but they are

ifiipableof enduring immense fatigue. They are

quently ridden 60 or 70 miles without drawing

t, and liave been urged on by the cruel spur of

e Gaucho, more than a hundred miles, and at the

ite of twelve miles in the hour.

Like the Arab horses, they know no interme-

late pace between tho walk and the gallop. Al-

lough at the end of a day so hard, their sides

re horribly mangled, and they completely ex-

austed, there is this consolation for them,— they

3 immediately turned loose on the plains, and it

Ube their own fault if they are speedily caught

ain. The mare is occasionally killed for food,

rid especially on occasions of unusual festiviljy.

encral San Martin, during the war for indepen-

encc, "ave a feast to the Indian allies attached

iDi ) his army ; and mares' flesh, and the blood

ti lixcd with gin, formed the whole of the enter-

linment.

On such dry and sultry plains, the supply of

inter is often scanty, and then a species of mad-

ess seizes on the horses, and their generous and

ocile qualities are no longer recognised. They

usli violently into every jiond and lake, savagely

ian"lin,f and trampling upon one another ; and

he carcases of many thousands of them, destroyed

y their fellows, have occasionally been seen in

nd around a considerable pool. This is one of

he means by which the too rapid increase of this

iuadruped is, liy the ordinance of Nature, there

irevented.

Tiie wild horses of Tartakt, although easily

oniesticated, materially differ in character from

hose on the plains of South America. They will

lot s\iffer a stranger to join them. If a domestica-

ed horse comes in their way, unprotected by his

naster, they attack him with their teeth and their

leels, and speedily destroy liim. They readily

Jei
!ubniit, however, to the dominion of man, and be-

ome perfectly docile and faithful.

Among tho Tartars, the flesh of the horse is

I frequent article of food ; and although they do

not, like the Indians of the Pampas, eat it raw,

their mode of cookery would not be very inviting

to the European epicure. They cut the muscu ar

i
|)arts into slices, and place them tmder their sad-

dles, and after they have galloped thirty or forty

miles, the meat becomes tender and sodden, and

fit for their table ; and, at all th'eir feasts, the first

and last and most favorite dish, is a horse's head.

When water was not at hand, the Scythians used

to draw blood from their horses, and drink it ; and

the dukes of Muscovy, for nearly two hundred

and sixty years, ]nesented Tartar ambassadors

with the milk of tnarcs. If any of this milk fell

upon the mane of the horse, the duke, by custom,

was bound to lick it off.

Troops of wild horses are occasionally met with

in the central parts of Africa, in the island of St

Domingo, on the deserts of Arabia, and in a few

other jiarts of the world ; but no where do they

equal the domesticated horse in form, strength, or

even speed. (To he continued.)

Basil Hall's Journey to Peru and Mexico, vol. i. p. 151.

Tiic Jesuit Dobrizhoffer, in his History of the Abipone;, a

nalioa of Paraguay, and speaking of the tamed horse, (vol.

ii. pi2;e 113,) says, that, " stirrups are not in general use.

The men leap on their horse on the rigid side. In the

right hand they grasp the bridle, and in the left a lery

long spear, leaning ou which, they jump with the impjlse

of both feet, and then fall right upon the horse's back.

'

NOMENCLATURE OF GRAPES.
[Further extracts from Prince's Treatise on the Culture of

tlie Vine, now in press, and speedily to be published.]

Continuedfrom pa^e 197.

QUEEN, Gibbs.—Pr. Cat. No. 131.

This has round berries of good size, which are

white with a bloom, and a little colored on the sun

side ; they are sweet, and of very pleasant flavor,

and the bunches are also of good size.

BLACK sccppEU.N'ONc.—Pi". Cat. No. 399.

Scuppernong.

Purple Muscadine.

Sloe grape.

Bullet grape.

Bullace.

Vitis rolundifolia, v. nigra.

I have not seen the fruit of this vine ; bnt as it

is irroduced from the seeds of the other in far the

greater projjortion, it may justly be considered as the

primitive species, and the fruit no doubt is of ihc

same form and possesses the same qualities, with

the exception of the color, which is dark red or

])urple, and in some cases black. The tendrils

being jiurple, easily distinguish it, without seeing

the fruit; the foliage is also of a darker hue, an<l

the leaves much less in size than the white variety,

but resemble it in other respects. I think it quite

probable that there are two distinct varieties of the

Scuppernong with colored fruit, as the descriptions

of different persons vary as to the color. In North

Carolina the purple or dark variety is by some

preferred to the white.

The wood of the different vai-ielies of the Scup-

pernong is very hard, which is doubtless the cause

why they do not grow as readily from cuttings as

the generality of other vines, for in tnost instances

those who have pursued this course of culture have

met with a total failure. From this circumstance

the vines are more scarce in the nurseries than

other native kinds. The vines of this species

spread their branches to a great extent, and 1 have

been informed by a gentleman residing near Ncw-

bern. North Carolina, that those cultivated in that

vicinity, are ))lanted thirty feet from each other.

As the flowers of this species expand nearer the

period at which the European vines produce their

flowers than is the case with our natives generally,

it offers great advantages for obtaining hybrid va-

rieties by admixture of the pollen.

Alexander's.—Pr. Cat. No. 372.

Schuylkill IVTuscadcl.

Spring Mill constantia.

Cape of Good Hope grape.

Tasker's grape.

Vitis labnisca v. Alexandtria.

This vine is a sure and plentiful one in its crops.

It has been erroneously called, at the Spring Mill

vineyard and at Philadelphia, the Constantia, or
Cape of Good Hope grajic, but is imquestionably

a native of our own country, and originated in the

vicinity of Philadelphia, It is stated to have been
first found growing near the Schuylkill river,

previous to the revolutionary war by a Mr Alex-

ander, gardener to one of the Penns. The berries

are black when fully ripe, sweet, and of a slight

musky fiiivor, but contain a pulp. Wine of a fair

quality has been made of this grajre in different

sections of the Union ; and Mr Adium, of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and a number of other gentle-

men, have succeeded in making from it wine ot

quite a pleasant flavor. I have also in my posses-

sion some wine made from it several years old,

which is of very agreeable flavor, hut not equal M
that I have obtained from some other native vari-

It seems proper here to remark, that Mr Adluiii

makes a distinction between the Alexander's rr

Schuylkill muscadel, and the Spring Mill Constan-

tia. The leaves, he states, are very similar, bm
there is a difference in the ajipearance of the clus-

ters of fruit, the latter beingthe handsomest; bol!i

have a pulp, and the Alexander's has a little of tho

Fox grape flavor, but the Spring Mill Constantia

has not any of it ; it is sweet, without any musky

flavor. Mr Adlum, however, considers both as

American grapes, as they most certainly are. The

author has cultivated them separately, so that

amateurs might gratify themselves by contrasting

the two in their experiments.

Clifton's constantia.—Pr. Cat. No. 406.

Vitis labrusca, var.

I slioulrt not enumerate this under a head dis-

tinct from the Alexander's were it not that Mr
Adlum conceives there is some distinction. It

originated in the garden of Mr Clifton, Philadel-

phia, and Mr C. stated that it wos a chance seed-

ling, unsown by any one. It was obtained from

him by Peter Legeaux, and extensively planted at

the Spring Mill Vineyard ; and it has been im-

posed on the public as the genuine Constantia of

the Cape of Good Hope. It is some satisfaction

to know that Americans were not concerned in

this deception. It has the same qualities as the

Alexander's for wine, and they are generally cul-

tivated and considered as synonymous, although

it ap|)ears the two have been obtained from differ-

ent original vines.

CATAWBA.—Pr. Cat. No. 377.

Catawba tokay.

Tokay.

Red munsy ?

Vitis labrusca v. Catawhcc.

This is a large grape, of a lilac color, and in

some situations, covered with a beautiful bloom,

giving to them a bluish purple appearance. The

berries have a slight musky taste, and delicate fla-

vor ; hang loosely on the bunches, v.hich are of

good size ; and, in fact, they are beautiful to tho

eye, very abundant bearers, make an excellent

wine, and are tolerable for the tabic. The pulp

diminishes and almost disappears when they are

loft on the vine until they attain to [lerfect inatu-

ritv.

Although this grape is said to be from the river

Catawba, still thoio is much uncertainty on that
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point, as I am informed \>y Thomas MTall, Esci.l The leaves of ilio Sweet Locust arc pinnated'

of Georgia, a gentleman now far ailvanced in and coni|inNed ofsmall, uval, serrate, Ee»silu leaflets'

years, that, in liis boyhood, he knew the ("alawha This folin:;)! is elegant, and of an agreeahle tint,

from its source, to where it loses its name in that hut it is thin, and scarcely ohstriicis the passage

of the Waterce, and that no such grape was known {of the siinheams. It is shed annually at the

there. Mr Adlum slates, that he procured it from approach of winter.

a Mr ScnoLL, at Clarksburg, Montgomery county,
1 The flowers are .small, not very conspicuou.-,

Maryland, and that it was called by this name by
; „,„| .^.^poscd in bunches. The fruit is in the form

that gentleman. The grape railed by Mr Adi.um
! (,f ,i,„^ crooked, pendulous pods, from twelve to

Red muncy, and found by hnn wdd in Maryland,
^.i„,„e^.„ i,,^,,^^ ,„„p^ ,„„, „f „ reddish brown

and also m Lycoming coumy, l'enns.\ Kama, pro-
^.„,„r .p,,^ |,„,,y roniain brown, Hrnooih, hard

ved to be very snnilar to this km<l. Mr A. con-
^^^j,^ enveloped in a pulpy substance, which, for

Biders this grape "to be worth all other., indige-!„ ,„„„„, „r,pr their maturity, is very sweet, and
nous or exotic, as a wine grape," and that a greater

] .y,,;,.,, ,,,p„ i.^comcs extremely sour. Beer is

variety of wmes may be made from it than from '

go,„e,i,ncs made by fermenting the pulp while
any other variety. [To be conhmied.]

f.^..^, |„„ ,he practice is not general, as the Apple

tree, and I'eacli tree, ]>articiilarly the last, have
JVEW ENGLAND FARMER.

BOSTON, FRIDAY, JANUARY l.j, 1830.

SWEET LOCUST, OR THREE THORNED
ACACIA.

In consecpience of the recommendation of the
Three thorned, or horny locust, by Mr Biiei. of
Albany, as the plant which he thinks " will be
found to surpass all others for live fences," we
have been induced to copy the following from
Michaux's jVorth Amtrican Sylva.

The Sweet Locust belongs peculiarly to the
country west of the Alleghany Mouiunins, and it

is scarcely found in any part of the Atlantic
States, except in Limestone Valley and its branch-
es, which lie between the first and .second ranges
of the Alleghanies, beginning near Harrishurgh in

Pennsylvania, in the latitude -Iflo 42', and e.xtend-
ing from northeast to southwest into the State of
Virginia. The soil in this valley is gencridly very
substantial. In the fertile bottoms, which arc wa
tered by the rivers emptying into the Mississippi

become common in the Western country', and

afford a much superior beverage.

The ]>crfect wood or heart of the Sweet Locust

nearly resembles ihut of the Locust; but its grain

is coarser, and its pores more open ; in these

respects it is more strikingly characterised even

than the wood of the Red Oak. When perfectly

seasoneil, it is extremely hanl. It is little esteemed

in Kentucky, where it is more employed, and

consequently can be better appreciated than else-

where. It is used neither by the carpenter nor

the wheelwright ; it is sometimes taken by the

farmers for rails to fence their fields, but only when
they are unable to procure better wood. It is

found by experience to be far inferior to the Wild

Cherry and Black Walnut for cabinet making.

The only destination for which it appears to be

peculiarly a<lapte<l, is, the forming of hedges,

which would be rendered impenetrable by its long

thorns
Tlic Swoot I-uciist has been cultivated for many

years in Europe. It flourishes, blooms, and yield

seed in the climates of I^ondoii and Paris, but its

in the Illinois country, HTid still n)ore in the south- (vegetation is less active than in the south of
ern parts of Kentucky and Tennessee, the Sweet France. [No insect attacks it.—Ed. N.E. Farmer.]

It commonly grows with the

since. This makes mc conclude that the eggs o
the borer are in the borings.

JOSEPH VOLNG.
Chalham, Dec. 29, 1829.

Rfiiarki by the Editor.—We are apprehcnsiv
that the remedy would be of no avail imless t

prevent the attacks of the wingetl insect, which i

the parent of the Apple tree Borer. The hole, inf
which our corresponilent advises "to get in

piece ofcamphor," is saiil to be the avenue /Arout'

which the insect makes its escapefrom the tree win-
it assumes its perfect state. If so, any apjiliraiio

made to the hole from which it issues, would b
like "shutting the door after the steed is stolen.
See New England Farmer, vol. v. page 57. It

possible, however, that the a[iplication of caniphc
may have u tendency to prevent the parent of tb
borer, (said to be a fly, resembling a wasp,) froi

depositing the egg from which the worm jiroceedj
in the bark of the tree.

From ihe Boston Courier.

Locust is abundant

Black Walnut, Shell bark Hickory, Red Elm, Blue
Ash, Locust, Box, KIdcr, and Coffee tree, and
forms a par: of the forests that cover the most
fertile soils. In different parts of the United Stales
this species is called indifferently, Sweet Locust
and Honey Locust ; the French of Illinois call it

F^vier.

In situations the most favorable to its growth,
such ns 1 have observed on the banks of the Ohio,
between Gallipolis and Limestone, the Sweet Lo-
cust attains a very ample size. I have measured
several stocks which were three or four feet in di-
ameter, and which appeared to equal in lieijlit

the loftiest trees of those immemorial forests.
Some of them had the trunk undivided for forty i APPLE TREE BORER.—Commt.n.VaW.

*'l!;, c T • ..
'^'^ destroy the Borer that attacks the apple tree.

The Sweet Locust ,s easily known by its bark, take a small stick, clear the borings so ns to get inwhichat intervals of a few inches, detaches it- a piece of onmid.or about ns large os a kernel of
.elf laterally in plates of three or four inches wi.le Indian (.\,™ ; that will destroy the worm in less
and two or three hues thick, and by the form ofl than twenlvfour hours.
Its trunk, which piesents three or four crevices of
inconsiderable depth, opening irregularly from the

Quarlerhj Review.—The 82d Number of this

valuable work, just published by Wells & Lilly,

Court-street, Boston, is well filled with ably writ-
ten articles on the following subjects:—Remains
of Lucrctia Davidson of New York—Systems and
Methods in Natural History—Tytler's History of
Scotland— the Co-operatives— Life and Services
of Captain Beaver—Duke Bernard of Saxe Wei-
mar, and Captain Basil Hall's Travels in North
Amciiea—European Turkey—the Finance Com-
mittee— the Anti-Pauper System— Iloinei^olonies
— Quarterly List of New Publication!!. I'uhlished

quarterly, at $.'> per annum.

bottom towards the top. The large thorns wliicl
cover the branches, and frequently the trunk of
young trees, nfliml miother very distinct character.
These thorns nre somrtimes several inches long,
ligneoii.'', of a reddish color, and armed, ot some
distance from the base, with two secondary thorns
about half the size of the first.

I have about ninrly .-ipple trees, and found in

the fiill of IS27, that the Borer'had attacked two
or three trees. I went to work with a chisel, and
cut them out, and found the worm to be a while
one, with reil head. But ill cutting them out I

hurt the trees very much. In 1828 the borer got
into twenty or thirty trees, which cost me thirlv

ininntes' time. .Affer putting in the rainphnr, no
borings ruiiM! out, and I have had no tree bored

AMERICAN IIE.MP.
The citizens of this city had the satisfactio

yesterday (12th) of witnessing the exhibition In
fore our State House, of se\eral loads of America
Hemp, grown and fitted by the Northampton Hem
Company. We are happy to learn from iiiiell

"

gent gentlemen from that section of the Coimnoi
wealth, that these huge piles " were but the eari
est of the quantity which is to follow, and thif
this company have now in preparation for mark*

'

m)re than 130 tons of hemp grown the past set
'

son." This quantity at $200 per ton, which is lu
'

more than an average price for this article of
good quality, will amount to the very comfurtabi
sum of .^26,000. One fact more—we arc inforn
ed that this quantity of hemp is the product t

about fourhumlred acres of land—yielding on ih
average about sixlyjive dollars to the acre ; and th
too when the season was known to have been ej
tremely unfavorable for this crop. How crcditi
hie is this enterprise to the individuals engaged,!
our state and to our country. It is also'"a profi
able bu.siness to growers and to those who prepar
the licnip for market. Let no one envy th
originators or promoters of this new and lucrativ
branch of agriculture, but let him " go and d
likewise." The growers of wool have met \\,i

lo.ss and discomfiture from every quarter ; olmo,
every other agricultural product is depressed i

the market. AVill not the growth of this crop al
ford the desired relief.' Had any one prcdicteil
year ago " what our eyes have .seen and ear
heard" from unquosiionable sources it would hay.
been viewed only us the idle s(«ciilation an.
" trifles light as nir." It is with heartfelt salio
faction that we contem|.late the wealth which iiiai

accrue to the citizens of this Coinmonwoalih froii
this laudable spirit of enterprise ; and will no
every section of it seek a participation in thii
golilcn harvest .' We wish no one to enter intt
the business without a thorough examination an,:
cakmliition as to product, profit, &-o. but to ns i

seems jiist the thing for our fiirnu'rs in these hnr.
tiii:cs.

Oj-Spcrimcn. of the above American Hemp, aim ol
Ccnlagc manuraclurcd from the same, have been Irft ai
the .Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52. North Market »trr,-i,
for inblic iiisprclion. Farmers, members of the Leginla'
ture, and the public pcncrally. are invited to call anM rx-
amhe il.
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Brighton Market.—Monday, Jan. 11.

(Reported for ihe Chronicle audPalriol.)

The Market continues abundantly supplied,

itii Beef Cattle in particular. At market this

ly, 697 Cattle and 1290 Sheep, of which 241
attle and 730 Sheep (includinor 219 Sheep un-

ild last week) were at the Upper Market, and
56 Cattle and 560 Sheep, (including 44 Cattle

nsold last week) were at the Lower Market.

early 100 head of Cattle remained unsold at

e close of the market, ainonj; which were many
lOd Cattle. As the Barrcllers have about done,

e supply is greater than the demand for market
ef, which occasioned this day a slight reduction

former prices. Sheep meet with a steady

nrket and fair prices—we noticed sales of a few
:s of good Shee]) at §2 25 a 2 50 per head

—

inner qualities at from $1 33 to I 75. Not
ich doing in Swine—a small lot of 36, is all

ere were at market ; a few were retailed at 4J
5^, the residue remain on hand.

From tlie American Farmer.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD.
The progress of this stupendous undertaking

uals the expectations of its most sanguine friends.

sufficient portion having been finished to afford

rial of the cars, experiments have been made,

.1 the result has proved highly flattering to the

pes of the company and the public. About a

le and a half of the road is railed, and various

s and passenger carriages have been put on

trial, the most useful of which are those on

Winans principle. With one of these, contain-

tweuty-tWo passengers, one horse travelled at

rate of fifteen miles an hour. Three cars

le been hitclied together, loaded with eightyfour

ssengers, and drawn by one horse with great

e, at the rate of eight miles an hour. These
jeriments were made while the carriages

re 7ieic, and of caurse subject to the disadvau-

e of all new work, which requires some use to

uce it to a state of greater freedom from friction.

! have heard no one express any thing l:'jt the

)st perfect satisfaction with the experiments,

I we have no doubt they have tended greatly

the advancement of the Rail-road cause. The
il-road is now nearly ready for the rails, as far

Ellicott's mills ; a distance of about thirteen

les, including by far the most difficult and ex-

isive part of the whole route ; and sixteen miles

re, beyond Ellicott's, is in a stale of great for^

rdness. The bridge over Gwynn's falls, is one

the most magnificent pieces of architecture in

lerica. There are other works much greater

magnitude, and more costly, but in everything

t constitutes grandeur in architecture, we ha-

little in saying, this stands unrivalled. Its

portions, workmanship, and materials, are all

utifully adapted to each other, and the whole
he object in view. It is neither too high for

length nor the reverse ; neither is it too heavy
too light. It does not seem to bear too heavily

any part, nor yet cause the observer to shudder
the safety of the passengers, in consequence of

apparent want of strength. The arch is grand,

ostentatious ; and the whole structure magnifi-

t without any other apparent aim than utility.

3o far as the experiments have gone. Rail roads

e obtained a decided advantage over canals
jsli h in Europe and America.

These advantages are, indeed, so striking and
leniable, since the late illustrations with locomo-

tive engines in England, that it is not easy to jier-

ceive how any ])ublic agents, entrusted with mo-
ney to be expended for the promotion of internal

trade, could now answer to the public for giving

preference to canals. The responsibility of such

agents is not only to the existing j>ublic but to

posterity, and if those who ex|)end public means
on canals at this time, should twenty years hence

escape with being only laughed at, they will be

more or less fortunate only in the degree that

ridicule is or is not easier to be borne tlian indig-

nant rebuke. A gentleman told us the other day

that the damage to the banks of the Delaware and

Chesapeake Canal was already greater than will

be compensated by the toll to be derived from pas-

sengers' boats ; and these boats, be it remembered
with six horses move not as fast as one horse has

done with eighty, or one hundred passengers on

the Baltimore Rail-road— all this is not now,

matter of speculation, but of demonstration.

GEOLOGY OF MASSACHUSETTS.
XT'Mr HoLBROOK will be happy to meet any of the

Members of the Legislature, at the Columbian Hall this

afternoon, Friday, the 15th inst. at3 o'clock, on the subject

of Geology.

IMPROVED APIARY.
[CTA Model of an improved Bee Hive and Bee House,

comprising all the latest improvements, ' by James
Thacher, M. D. author of a valuable Treatise on the

Management of Bees, has been placed by him in the Hall

of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, for their in-

spection.—We shall next week give a more particular de-

scription of it.

GREEN HOUSES.
[CrMr Henby Gray, horticultural architect, of Rox-

tmry, has left at the Hall of the Society, two drawings or

plans of Green Houses, comprising all the recent improve-

ments in use in Europe. We take pleasure in recom-

mending Mr Gray to persons who arc about to construct

Green Houses, summer houses, arbors, &c. he having

visited most of the celebrated establishments in England,

and is moreover a man of fine taste and intelligence.

CORRECTIONS.
ICrThe Author of the Frugal Housewife is anxious to

correct two errors of the press in that little work, lest the

inexperienced should be led into serious mistakes. Meat

should be broiled not boiled for Beef-tea ;—and celery

should be covered with tan, not with far. See page 27

and 32.

Green House Plants and Floioers.

The subscriber, gardener to J. Prince, Esq. at Jamaica
Plains. Roxburv, has for sale a large variety of plants, (among
them 20 varieties of Camellia Japonica from S't to ^8 cich,)

also flowers for Bouqilets ; and in the proper season, a variety

of hardy shrubs, plants, and fruit trees ; also, a quantity of Box
for borders, at reasonable orices. EDWARD SAYER.
Jamaica Plains, Jan. 15', 1830. 4t

Fine Stud Horse For Sale.

A beautiful dark bay stud, half blood of the English draught

horse, fifteen and a half hands high, strong and well formed,

eitrht years old the ensuing spring, is offered for sale. He is a

sure foal getter, fine figure, kind in any harness, and cannot

fail to give satisfaction. His stock has proved excellent, and

have sold at $50. at four months old. Apply (post paid) to

J. B. Russell, Publisher of the New England Fanner.
eop4t Jan. 15

Black Currant Wine.

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, 5! North Jlarket-

A few dozen bottles of superior old Black Currant Wine
made by a gentleman in this vicinity ; an account of its astrin-

gent and detergent properties in various complaints, anii par-

ticularly Ihe Sore Throat will be found in the New England

Farmer, vol. v. page 267, written by Samuel W. Pomerot
Esq. and the late Doct. John G. Coffin. Price 73 cts. per

bottle,—also, a few bottles of old White Dutch Currant Wine,

price 50 cents per bottle. If Jan. !•

' England

Hemp Seed.
For sale at the Seed Store connected with the Nc

Farmer, S2, North Market Street,

A few bushelsof prime Hemp Seed, for sowing, growth of
1823, (raised wholly from Ihe celebrated Vergennes seed, which
cost $5 (ler bushel.) It is a small lot of uncommonly fine
quality, and farmers who are turning their atlenlion to the cul-
ture of this profitable plant, can secure excellent seed, at g3
per hushel. if applied for soon. if Jan. 15.

Farmer Wanted.
Wanted an iulclligcnt, industrious, and capable man, with

a small family, to take charge of a large farm ; the wife ncal,
industrious, and well acquainted w ith the dairy. A person who
can well manage such a farm, where a large slock of sheep is

k(p;, acquaiiitcJ with the cultivation of roots, and systematic
in all branches of farming, and who is well known lor his in-

tegrity of character, may, perhaps, hear of a place that will

please him by applying at the oflice of the New England Far-
mer, eptf Jan, 1.

Gardener Wanted.
The subscriber w-ishes In employ a gardener who understands

his profession, and can produce satisfactory recommendations
j

permanent employ and good encouragement will be given. Ap-
plication may be made at 548, Wnshiiigtoii-streel, Boston.

Jan. 8. If THOMAS BREWER.

Gleditschia triacanthos Seed.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New Eng-
land Farmer, 52, North Market-street,

A few pounds of fresh seed of the genuine gleditschia triacan-

thos, or three thorued Acacia, for live fences. This is the sort

recommended by Judge Buel, (in the New England Farmer
lor Dec. 11, page 164,) who has several thousand plants grow-

ing, as the best plant ihat can be cultivated in this country for

hedges; of very rapid growth, long and abundant thorns, and

of hard and strong wood. if Jan. 8.

PRICES OF COUATTKY
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MISCELLANIES^;
VOB TUE !>t\y EKOLiKD FXIIMER.

Mr Fes»e»»e^— 1 enclose a few lines on «l.e

opening of the new year ; they are the pro.luct.on

of an uneducated farn.er's boy, winch file he

hope!., will excuse their imiierfuction. II vci tlnnk

the.n worthy of a pUcc in yoifr excellent paper,

will thank you to revise and insert ilicni.

Yours, very respectfully,

J. T.

NEW YEAR, 1S30.

Tiaie hastens on,-Elfrniiy dra«s near.

And death rides dreadful on each circlml >ear.

A (ew days since we heard die last year'* chime,
^

And uo« another, irembling on the verge of ume,

Drops into chaos ; wavirg in ils fa 1

lis sinful records, like a funeral pall,

Closed o'er ihe dear remains of blighleil love,

Whoso soul illumines brighter scenes aUnc.

And while the irlooniy scene is noaliug by

The New Year s dawn soft trembles o'er ilic ^ky i

A cheerful ray, bright as the rainbow's hue

In early radiance, but as transient loo.

Time pauses not, but turns and shakes Ins gloss

That the swift yearly sands may swifter pass.

Ye sluggish souls, why will ye «top to ihmk

What ye shall do—what yc shall eat or drink 7

When summer smiles, prepare the loamy soil,

And sow a recompense for all your toil ;

The generous carili ne'er yet refused to pour

ller precious prodiirls into labor's store

The chilling tempest howls abroad, thick clad .iisnowand sleet,

And nature lies enshrouded in a snowy wind ingshect

;

Dread winter rides upon the storm, with dark and threatening

mien, . . . , , i

O wh-re shall we for comfort look, 'mid sucli a cheerless scene ?

.Shall we find her in the city, where each luxury abounds ?

Does she meet us in the drawing room,where revelry resounds ?

Docs she warm the sluggard's heart, the while he clamors

lou.l for bread

;

, . , , , j ,

While buffeting the tempest rude, which howls around Ins

head ? , . ^ ,
,.

Ah, i;o! wc know a happier, a fairer scene of bhss,

A comfort more heart cheering, and mote permanent than this.

Tij found Iwnealh the Farmer's snug, and storm-rcsisling

'Gain^ 'which cold winter Iwals in vain, and tempests stand

There"round a crackling fire, beliold a smiling circle form'd.

Their licaru by social intercourse, and pure afleetion warm d,

Kach "rave historian takes his turn, and hastens to relate

(Hut pliuscs oft to mark the storm.) the hapless sailor s falo.

Here foams the 6gured Cider Mug, and there the Apple I ray.

Piled with I'omona's precious gihs, a delicate display.

The do"' lavs bv his dignity, extends his yawning jaws.

And pilTowi now his sleepy head upon his outstretch d paws.

I'oor l-usi, by nature's bounty clad in robes of spotless white.

Now purrs her sweetest tones, to fill the chorus of delight.

Andour, Jjn. I, 1830. ^- ^ '^•

U.AIRYING.

At the late Cattle Show and Fair in Worcester

County, the Committee on Dairies, reported in

part as follows :

—

i\ot e.vpecling to instruct the skilful and expen-

rnceil, the Committee on this occasion, for the sake

of the inconaiJerate and deficient, will indulge iu a
,

few general remarks on the very im[iortunt sithject

of Dairying.

Though variotis ttiateriuU have been used lor

cftioring Hultcr and Cheese in order to moke them

more siileable, yet it is believed, that the quality is

gchlom if ever improveil by the infusion of any

artificial lincturo ; and, though the coloring may

sometimes bo inno.xions, yet it i.-' ollen doletgrious

ill its etVeets.

The disuse of all coloriiit;, therefore unless

tisud very sparingly and with good juilgment, is

irarnestly recommeiiilea to those who manutacture

these nrticlcs.HO iHLftil,so iiutiitiou.s, and so liealth-

I'til when riahlly '"ade, and so deadly when

niibued with poisonous ingredients We arc, how-

over, happy to say that little of this olijeetionahleund

deceptive appeoraiice was inunifesl to our view in

VII

the articles exhibited at this niiniver.sary. It is to
j

The Hon. Edward Everett delivered the Aun

be .leeply regretted that IJulier and Cheese, two versary discourse before the ColuinbiaJi limtitu

articles so proniiiiont in Rural Economy— so long in the Hall of the House of Representatives,

,

and so e.\tensively manufactured over the whole i Washington on the 3il instant.

civilized world—contributing so largely to thesup-!
, a i n j Tl „ K..u, V„rk Journal

,.,.,. , v.-.i-,..,, il... lu'iilih nfi Grtal Rail Road.— Ihc I\bw York Jouriiul
port ol life, and so greatly atlecliiig tiie ncaitn oi i

. , , c t\ w
', lit;.. ,..,„i;iv .1.11 to this Commerce contains a long letter from Dc W
the consumers, should in quality even to iiiis

. , , /. , -i <• , i

.•1 1 I I .„ .!.„ a.,.>„l..r.l.,f.xcelleiicc < "I"". SO" o' '''e l"'e ^"»- ^-'""»". '" '"'""^ "'

lime tall so much below the stondanloi txteiieiicc
.

.

,.;,„ ,.i- \,.w Vnrlc i.. i
I

' > II 1 . . . I ;„ .1,.. >,r.»liipr>nn<.r rail road from near the city ol I>ew lorK to i

ttj which all who are entiaged in the prouuctionvi •

, . . ilo ttiii.iiaii «i.u ui fe„
..Mississippi, 1000 miles. Expense calculated

them, might very easily attain. > ' ' '
,,

, ,,

A few days since it vvas announced, that in the 15,000,000 ol dollars.

city of Boston, four millions of pouii.ls of Rutter The Geneva, N. Y. Gazette, stales 'ihiit l-

were used in a year, yet that but a small part ol
^^^^^^^ Ames and Pennock, of that village, criiiqi

it was goo.l—and that one half of it was ii alow
.^^^j ,„„jg forty five pairs of stoga boots in a nui

//owoii—the poorest selling for 13 cents, and the
,„3„|jijg nianner, in six days.

best for 25 cents. No doubt this statement is' _

very near the truth ; and what a pity it is, that it Qrtal Crop of H'lieat—Mr David Smith

shouM not all he (aultless, and coniniand the high- Xorthamplon, Mass. raised, the last season, nine

est price in the market. " Butter, as a wholesome ^„g bushels of winter wheat on three acres am

aliment, should he fresh and free from rancidity
: jp^y ^ojs of ground, situated near tlie ConiiC'

and not fried, or burnt, otherwise it will disorder
, ^^ fhe soil is alluvial.

digestion, and he injurious." i —;— ' ,.

There is certainly no inherent ditlicnUy in the I The Miner's Journal proposes a public meet

process of making goo.l Butter and Cheese ; nor '
of the citizens of Galena, for the ptiropse ol ad.

can the failure he attributed to other causes than
,

iug measures for the destruction ol the rats w

the ignorance, inattention and mismanagement of
^

which they arc infcstc.l.

those who are the agents and superintendents of!
\ViIi„i.,"''

the Dairy. In the Lnufacture of these articles

^ J^fsTldy^buria to d. . b': s. t^e

great cleanliness nicety, and unremittnig care are

f^„<^^^ ^.^J^'^'g^^^^'j '"J ,,,„• i,„L„,„„'
requisite to produce superlative kinds. All the comDUstion. ^nc imu „

vessels used about the Dairy, and the cellar in addicted to ardent spirits.
^

which the milk is kept must be preserved clean y^„ „._a State Temperate Society

and sweet, an.l the whole process, from the begin-
^^^^^^^^ ._^ j^^,.__^^^_ ^^ ^^ ,^,.^^^ ,„^^,i„^, „f

ing to the end, mu..t be carefully attended to, o.
,. , l isia.ure and others heU

results will follow dishonorable to the Dairy-vvoman
-'J^-« R,,,resen.a.ives.

and disadvantageous to the in-oprietor ol the Dairv.
|

L.

Only let there be neatness and assiduity through
7500 tons of coal from the Lackawana in ,

the whole course, and ranci.l, fetid, white, greasy
^^^^ ^^^^^ delivered in Philadelphia by the Hu. ^

Butter, will seldom be fount' „ . „ : .1 „itter, will seldom be fouml.
jnd Delaware Canal Company, .since they c

In order that cheese may have a rich and agee-
^^^^^^,^ ^^^ iransportation. late in the Fall.

able flavor, mellowness and tenderness, and not i

,

he rank, unsound, or in any respect faulty, a vari

ety of things, in the preparation and making, are

necessary to be eon.sidered. As leading char-

.Vcw Ensland Farmer's .Vmanack for 1830

Jj8t published by C.^rifr & Hesohi:

self As the breaking and gathering the curd
;sen. /lo iin; un.un.i,H un. 5,.i..^....n ', revised with great care by a gcntleir.a

the management of the clieese in the (iress ; the tides. • • . > -
i-.-.

the management ol tliu cliecse in tnc press; tne tides, particularly notcil—a complete Calendar id

process of salting, and the treatment afterward re- Coiiru^^^^^^^

piisite in the cheese room : and limny other things i_^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^j dialaiices from Iipiisite in the cheese room : and limny other things i_^
^^^^^ ^^. ^^^^^^ a„d' dialaiices from Bo.toii, A.,

simple and easy of execution, must he regarded and
I g^^.pjjjj,^^ pages of niisccllaiicous orticloa, princ

followed with discretion and fidelity. " In short,
[
upon .Agriculture and Gardening.

... . . , ,-. i-.! . 1..:.... rt-:^l\,.,„lri. Irndnra and otlicm «UDDllCd upon tliC
upon .•\.'ricullurc and liardcning.

U'Counlrv traders and others supphcd upon the

liberiU terms,' by tlie thousand, gtoce, or dono.

Sept. Id.
,

7'oinalo .Mustard and Kdchup.

For sale at llio Agri-viltural Warehouse, No. .V-'

the credit, the goodness, and the profit of tiie dairy

must, under all circtimstnnces, iirincipally dci>end

on the neatness of the nianagincnt which is pur-

sueil, every iiart being kept perfectly clean, sweot,

and in order ; the floors being regularly rendered por sale at llio .\gri-vmurai viarci.......-, .-" —
cool by frequent washing with cold water and the Market street. Toinat.. ^'".»'"''j"

"X"-'';,*^"',',';
., ,. . I III n„.. heef alcalis. roast meats, ivc. inado in liie oesi in

v.tii.ms utensils well cleaned and scalded ''"erl be«'
»';;^^;^';^,^,^^,_^^,^. ^,,,,^^j^j ^^ ,,,„ ,,u^^^^

every lime of being used." j_|,rice .'>0 ceuU per bottle—also, Tomalu Ketclm

It is hoped, that all those who are devoted 10 par„j i,y the same person, iu .liflrerciil sized bolt

the inantifacture of butler and cheese, will con-
1
prices M, ..r :« cents per bottle.

sider lliat"lliev are engaged in a very us'/ii/ and

,

ct .«.r nnnim navnil.'

AoaoraWe employment, and that a high and -''^><^-\^^;^^,:;::Z};£^-:L.^ul....\y>U,,..
hie leiiutatioii licloi:gs to those who excel in this

| ,,„,„.,f^„b„.ribiug. are entitled to a <li«diiciiouol hii> .

most beneficial art; and we sincerely wish their; o-Nor»P<;r«;ll ''«»«"'<<' "d'"""" »"''""' '^^^^^

labors may ever bo followed with a liberal remu- '"?,[^'_',yj'"j"j y 'uussr.i.i.. by 1. «• Butts—[>

11 I. -.-r...iw.,i« of l*riiitinc can be execut.'dto meet tl 1

tieration. nUdescripiionsoi 1 riimni, yiij i.*.

, 1 „ i 11 i,-.nLriuio.i.
. , ,, lorcuston.crs. Onlers lor pnulioj receive, by J. H- Ki

Bv oi-.K-r..( the Conmiittee,
,1 ih« Agricultural W»Iihou•«^o. M North Work.i

NAllUM HARRINGTON, CAuiVmnn. i"'""^"
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

FOR THE NKW KNGT.ANI.' FARMKK.

SWAMP MUD FOR MANURE.
Wr Fessenden—In my last note to you,* I

mised to give some further nccount re-

eling the decayed vegetable matter, generally

led swamp muck, which many sections of our

nitry nhoiind with. The use of which, applied

an upland loam, gravel, or sandy soil, will pay

expense of lal>or in removing it, two for one

first year, as tlie statement of facts hereafter

lexeil, fully proves.

riie last fall I carted several loads of muck on

1 knoll of loam, and put it in one heap, though

blink it would have been better to have dropped
'*

! load only in a place. In the spring, prior to

nting corn, the nuick was spread and ploughed

ler. The crop of corn where the muck w:is

ead, was large. I thought larger than where

n yard manure was put. A neighboring farmer

) made use of muck for several years. The
t year he thought it equal ta barn yard manure,

1 its effects were perceivable a much longer

The soil on which the muck was put, was

irarm gravelly loam. Tlie muck was used by

>ther neighburing farmer, for manuring corn in

hill, which was used in the following manner:

A row of each alternately, one of miiik, one of

n yard manure, and one of hog manure. He
lireil me the corn was much the best manured

h the muck. The soil a sandy loam.

Mr Daniei. Bloomer when residing in North

lum, West Chester coimty, in the year 1796,

1 four acres of gravelly loam of equal quality,

ich he planted willi corn. Prior to planting

! corn, he applied fifty loads of muck per acre,

two acres ; these two acres produced him ome

NDRED AND TWENTir busliels ; the other two

es yielded only sixty bushels. The next spring

188 four acres were sowed with oats and grass

;d. The oats were more than twice as large

the two acres dressed with muck as they were

theothertwo. The grass forthe fonrsucceeding

ars produced in much the same ratio. I might

ate other improvements of a similar kind. It

presumed that every intelligent, industrious

•mer will bo satisfied of the utility of muck as a

mure. Those farms which are interspersed with

amps ofmuck and uplands either of loam, sand,

gravel, may be made, at an expense of five to

1 dollars per acre, capable of paying an interest

nually of one hundred dollars |)cr acre. It is

El ought that ten dollars, expended with economy,
|«1 II, in most circumstances, be sufficient to cart

d spread one hundred loads of swamp manure
an acre.

Those who are owning farms, situated as just

'« ited, now valued at .$25 per acre, have only to

the word, and go forward, for one or two

ar?, to convince tbemselvrs and their neighbors

ey have farms intrinsically worth one hundre<i

illars ])er acre. Why so? it may be ashed.
W !cau.se they will pay a nett profit over and above

all expense, amounting to the interest of one

hundred dollars. Look for a moment at the

statement of Mr Bloomer. He tells you he applied

fifty loads of muck in the spring, (t!;ough the fall

is a belter time, and the muck is better to be laid

on laiul.s in tin; fall,) per acre, which cost him five

dollars. On this acre he had an excess of corn

of thirty bushel.s, at fifty cents per bushel, which
woidil leave ten dollars, nearly, to pay the interest

of $\50 at 7 per cent., and this only for the first

year. It is worthy to consider, by taking the

muck from the low lands, that ditches may be

made or improved, so that the low lands may be

made to produce a bountiful crop of timothy and

red top, &c. &c. It is desirable that farmers in

ilitl'erent parts of the country would try the utility

of the muck on the different summer crops, and

inform the public of the results of their labor,

through your useful New England Farmer, all of

which arc highly beneficial to us farmers.

W. H.

MANGEL WCRTZEL. I

The crops of Mangel Wurtzel raised by E.D.A.*
,

is worthy of notice, and establishes a fact worth i

remembering, that an acre ofground has produced

the past season at the rate of fortyfive tons per

acre of vegetable nutriment, valuable for fattening

beeves, or feeding to milch cows, at an expense

Ic-^s than any other vegetables can bo raised.

This, I have no doubt is true. The root is worthy
cf the attention of all those who have rich hinds,

of easy culture, and can raise fifty tons per acre.

I have raised this root for several years in my
garden, and have thought that barely the leaves

nearly paid the expense of cultivation. They
may be taken off from the first of August till the

crop is harvested late in the fall. The seed ought

to bo planted as early in the s[)ring as the season

will admit, about the first of April. Were I to

rear an acre of this root, I should prepare my
ground as E. D. A. did ; plant about two thirds of

it, which I had inlemled for this root in rows two

feet apart, and the seed dropped six ijiches apart

in the rows. The surplus plants will bo sufficient

to fill out the other third, as they ought to be

thinned out when of the size of a goose quill, so

that each plant has six inches space. The trans-

planting can be done about as quick as the seed

can be planted. This plant will endure transplant-

ing, or any of the beet kind, as well as the cabbage.

Taper a stick to a point, the size of a rake's tail,

with which the work ia done with ilespatch.

CatskUl, J\r. Y.,Jan. 15, 1830. W. H.

* We believe our correspondent refers to an article

itten hy him, anri published in the New England
irraer, vol. vi. p. 285.

FOR THE REW ENGLAND FARMER.

DISEASE IN SHEEP.
Mr Editor— I have been endeavoring for

several years to raise a flock of first rate sheep,

and have been at much pains and expense for

this purpose ; but have become almost discouraged,

in consequence of a disease that has repeateilly

swept off many of my flock, and which has

hitherto baffled all my attempts, either to ascertain

the cause, or apply a remedy. This complaint,

where it has proved fatal, has been mostly among

•See N. E. Farmer, vol. viii. p. 138.

Lunbs in the fall, winter, or spring, before their first

shearing. Old sheep, and she(,'p but once shorn,

have been the next greatest sufferers. If the dis-

ease has always been the same, (of which I have
little doubt,) 1 have had it in my flock three or four

times within six or .seven years, and have lost

perhaps fifty slieeji of various <lcscriptions. It has
prevailed most during the cold season, but' no part

of the year a|)[icar3 to be entirely exempted from
the evil.

Gauntness has generally been the first indication

of disease that I have noticed. The appetite

gradually decreases, ami though the nnimid may
feed almost as busily as usual, it rather ntifc/cs than

etils. The fleece externally becomes shabby, and
internally looks less lively, loses its lustre, near the

sUin begins to adhere together, and through the

whole opens less freely, and is often near the roots

filled with a scurf resembling dandruff". Its growth

nearly or quite ceases, and sometimes a large

portion of it cleaves from the skin, while that

which still adheres, appears sickly and feeble. The
skin becomes pale, and the sheep more or less

gradually loses flesh, strength, arid spirit
;
grows

exceeding light ; nearly ceases to cat; is taken

Willi incurable scouring, that increases in Feverity,

and scents worse and worse as the disorder

advances, till the creature, unable to rise, expires

a mere skeleton from perfect exhaustion.

Such perhaps is as conunon a course ns any.

Sometimes the scouring is at intervals, and the

tiiiiniivl bsis by turns an increase of appetite, but

sinks lower at each attack. In some instances

the above described internal appearance of the

wool, is the first warning 1 have of the disease in a

sheep, while nothing very noticeable is otherwise
observed. In some, the ilisorder seems to jirogress

no farther, and the sheep survive, hut with less

flesh, a less and poorer fleece, and if she has a
lamb, less milk, with the best of food, and the most
careful altemlance. In some instances, when
sheep have died, they have not scoured at all, but

have for a time appeared feeble and inactive, and
perhaps died suddenly without being greatly

emaciated. The scouring seems to" me rather a.

consequence of the disease than the disease itself,

lor many exhibit several of the symptoms, but

escape this, and recover ; but I think I have never

known more than two survive where scouring

attended. In this stage of the disease, I consider

recovery almost hopeless.

I do not know that any means I used had any
perinanenlly beneficial effect, though all my little

knowledge and invention have been mpst assidu-

ously employed to discover the cause, and -Ind a

cure. To obtain the last, it is very important to

a.scertaiu the first ; but what that can be, I can

hardly guess, much less determine. All I can

pretend to know definitely, is, that the evil exists.

The first lime my sheep ever suffered in this way,

if I rightly remember, I lost fjom half to three

fi)urths, or four fifihs of my lambs, and two or

three yearlings. This took place in i)arts of the

years 1824-25, and among grade sheep, native

anil merino. In the fill and winter of 1825-26.

I ijurcliased and broiijjht home a small flock of

Merino ewes, of which about a fifth jiart died

before the expiration of the foliowing summer,
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but from what cause, I presume not to siiy, iil-

tliougli I nni by no incana sure thai ii was nottlie

(liseaBC unilcr consideration.
|

During tlie same .summer of 1820, my lambs of

the previous ti\»'in-^ begun to dwindle and droji

away one aCier another, and five or six died be-

fore winter. The rest survived till IVb. or March,

and then disease thinned their lanlis again, and I
j

lost nine more, leaving me but si.K out of twenty-

one that had survived their infancy. I was, in

the earlier period of this season of destruction,

pretty well persuaded that it was occasioned by

worms in the head, as most of those liiat first

died had more or less of them ; but several of the

last dying in a similar manner had none, which

seemed to spoil the proof that worms produced

the evil.

From the spring of 1827 till the latter part of

the summer of 1828, I lost none in this way, and

but two in any other, excepting Iambs in their in-

fancy. In the latter part of the summer of 1828,

the disease again apjjcared, and fioni this period

of its ravages, which I watched with nuich care

and solicitude, have been drawn the foregoing de-

scriptions of its syiniJtoms, progress and termina-

tion, or this 1 have the most vivid recollection, and

the most accurate minutes ; but the su'crai j'criods

of sickness, though attended with some circum-

stantial diflerenccs, had so much general resem-

blance, that I mtst think lliey had but one origin.

In this visit of the dire malady, I lost near twen-

ty sheep, viz: ihirleen lambs in iheir first fleece

two of two years old, one of three, and three old

sheep. All but one of these seemed to have the

same complaint. From the commencement of

warm weather lust spring, till within a short time,

my sheep have ap))eared well, and for five or six

months, I did not lose one ; but symptoms now
indicate another visitation.

Several of my lambs in tlieir first fleece begin

to look gaunt and shabby, with a commencement

of the above described internal appearances of the

wool, and already, strength, flesh and appetite,

are on the wane, and another period of destruc

tion seems ut hand, nothing of which, with all

my past bitter experience, although I tend my
sheeji most carefully in person, and hardly trust

them a day in other hands, did I notice till within

a very few days, my sheep almost universally

looking plump, and as far as I could discern, eat-

ing heartily. The cause baffles all my conjecture.

I once, as ubove stated, thought it worms, but

found the cviilence that season not at all satisfacto-

ry, OS some hud worms, and others dying under

similar circumstances had none. Among those I

lost last winter, I searched for worms till con

vinccd that they could not occasion the evil. 1

should say I found not above six, and those most

ly in the licad of one sheep. I think it cannot be

in poor keeping, for I cut my hay early, and feed

my b^ieep with the best. I think it cannot b

want of attention, for certainly I have endeavored

to be very careful. No increase of attention, oi

improvement in keeping, has eflected any iliscer-

nible good, tnore ihnii prolonging a miserable cxis

tence, ifil hasevim done that, which I huve some-

tiniCH doubled, and huve been suspicious that in

some instances it ha<I a contrary cflect. I have

supposed it possililo that it arose from confinin

my sheep loo closely to my shed, and yards, but

the disease hu.s more than once eonnncMiceil ils

ravages previous to bringing my sheep to winter

quarters, so that such a conjccturo appears ground-

lis>. 1 li:ac thought of its being owing to cxpo-

sme to cold rains in the summer and full, wlitn

the fleece aflbrds the least protection, or to too

open and cold sheds in winter ; but this season 1

have been very careful to shelter my flock in llie

colder storms, especially at night, my shed has

been rendered closer, and the winter has thus far

been so niikl and pleasant as to give little trouble

from the cold, so that these sujipositions also ap-

l)car ]>oorly supported. I tried last winter to be-

lieve that the extreme wetness of the preceding

ummer might have produced such destructive

consequences, as wet seasons are considered un-

favorable to the health of this animal, and more

than an usual number were said to have perished
;

but the past season has with us been just the re-

verse of the preceding, being very dry, and thus

spoils that theory also. For a time I thought that

it might be a disease that having once entered a

flock, could not easily be eradicated, and being

perhajjs somewhat contagious, continued its ef-

fects by ijrojiagation. But this conjecture seems

improlfabic, from the facts, that I have changed

my flock once since I have known the disease,

with the exception of two or three sheep that were

never unhealthy after their connexion with my
new flock, and that more than a full year at one

time, of apparent |)erfect licahli in my flock, has

intervened between the periods of sickness. And

to conclude, I have thought that the situation of

my furm, or that some of its productions, niijlit

occasion the evil. Possibly this may be the case,

but I should not bo able to say why.

1 am not much of a botanist, and consequently

a ])oor judge of the qualities of many vegetable

productions. My farm is mostly hill land, de-

scending to the north, north east, and east, origi-

nally covered principally with maple, beech, birch,

and hemlock, and is much of it rather moist and

lieavy, and a little inclined to bake. It is inter-

sjiersed with many rocks and ledges, and has two

small brooks running througli it, that are fre-

quently dry, or cease to flow, in the warm season,

hut there is very little that resembles swamp, or

meadow, not more than an acre or two at most,

an<l that hardly deserving the name. Its produc-

tions have nothing jjeculiar that I know of to dis-

tinguish it from other farms so situated, or from

the surroimding soil. IMy pastures are pestered

eonsiderahly with Canada thistles and the com-

mon brake'; but I huve never seen sheep touch

the latter, and have never supposed cither jins-

sessed of any noxious qualities, except as intruders

upon the soil. A species of nightshade finds shel-

ter here and there in tlie crevices of the rocks,

and lobelia is occasionally observed ; but I am
not aware that sheep will taste of cither. 'I'o

this long, and perhaps tedious communication,

Mr F.dilor, I have nothing more to add at present,

but the earnest request that you would upon ii.s

reception give it a jilace in your very interesting

pa])er without delay, and *o/iViV, or giff immediate

information on the subject, if any light exists,

and can be obtained, either as to the cause, or

aji eflieient remedy, for the plague is manifestly

progressing in mi) flock, and perchance in olhtra.

It certainly is of inilivijutit, and may be of nntimial

iuqiorlance. A. I.. U.

.V. //. Jan. 12, 18:)0.

Silk §.^0,000 worth ofsewing silk is saiil to be

made annually in the county of New Haven, Conn.,

where the Mulberry grows in great abundance.

OENEK.M. 1)I;AK1:()K.\~ ADDKESS.
[CV.i(iiiiie<( /ri/in pa^-l -03.1

When nations first emerge from a state of I

barism, the demands for food and clotiiin

the most powerful inducement fur agricuir

industry, and the coari;esl products satisfy the g 't.i

erul consui.'i'tion ; but us manufactures and c<

mercc begin to divide the labors of an increai ir^^'

and more intelligent population, and the ai

mulated wealth of successful enterprise creat

more refined taste, and furnishes the means of

lification, the industrious cultivator of the so

encouraged to increase the variety, quantity, i

cacy and value of his legumes, esculent vegetal

fruits and flowers, until his rude fields are c

verted into gardens. It is then that horticull

assumes a station which commands, not c

individual interest, but governmental considerai

as one of the most important branches of nati<

industry, and is deemed worthy of the patron

of the state. Such is its present elevated chai

ter, and while the sovereigns, princes, and no

of Europe are proud to enrol their names am
the members of those institutions, w hich liave b

founded for the rational and patriotic purposes

mutual instruction, and the diffusion of infonna

on all the branches of rural economy, wc
profit by the experience of other nations,

emulate the lionorable cxanq)les they have
,

sented, for perfecting the tillage of our na

land.

The co-oj)cration of individuals, by the na
of variously organized societies, for the ace

plishmcnt of objects of public utility, and gen

local or private interest, is a discovery of

moderns, and has been one of the most cflic

means of accelerating the pi ogress, and eidiirj.

the bounds of knowledge. They have expl

the vast Hereulaneum of antiquity for those i

Eures of intellect, which once gave lustre to

pires, and traced the history of the inventi'

discoveries and inq)rovementsof all oges; t

have collected the facts of isolated research .

the valuable rcsullsof private ex|>criments ; I

have brought to light |_thc labors of unobtru:

genius, rendered local inforination available to

and concentrated the scatterpd intelligence of

tions, in every department of science and

With the facilities afibrded by the wonderful

of |irinting, they are substitutes for, or have

persedcd that long cherished desideratum, a i

vcrsal language ; for whatever is valuable, me
attention, or is worthy of adoption in the writing:

the ancients, or the publications of existing nali

is speedily acclimated, and rendered ns fain;

as if it were of indigenous growth. There is eii I

other gloricus advantage in these institutions, n

honorable to the human race:— in war as well

in peace, their names become the paroles of in

course between the republics of letters, of scien

and of arts, roimd ihe globe.

Having witnessed the happy effects of assoc

tions, for the promotion of liteniture, natural I

tory, jihysicis, ugrictdlure, the mechanic, econoi

cul und fine arts, we may confiilently anticlpu

that '.he same salutary influence will be e\pi

enced in the opcr;».ions of lii'riiculture, by I

hurmonious labors of those nmnerous societi

which have bein foun<UMl for ils encpuragenun

The literature, history, science, art and pracli

of gardening, open a wide field for sluily and :

quiry, ami present exhausllcss sources of picasii

instruction niul wealth. Blcsseil is the man w

;i:
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ici|iatcs ill these eiijoyinents. They are not

hiiiiible for the most exalted, or heyond the

h of honest anJ retiring industry. It is a ban-

; of reason, at which wisdom and beaUh pre-

, and where the amphictyons of genius and
3 revel, in tlie unsatiating luxuries of nature

ntellect.

' 'he holy scriptures teach us, that the Almighty
* itioned the peerless beauties and refined plea-

of a garden, by planting that of Eden, and

lecrating it as a terrestrial paradise for the pro-

h tors of the human raee. The Elysian Fields

3 the heaven of heathen mythology, and to

il
1 |)art of their prototypes, on earth, was as-

ed a tutelary divinity. The promised rewards
< lie Mahomedan religion are the perennial fe-

es of celestial gardens,

he bards, scholars, and philosophers of the

"1 iic ages, have transmitted descriptions of the

irpic |)Uuitations of the ancients, from those

h Homer places the reg;.l palace of Alci-

ul the rustic dwelling of Laertus, to the

nificent villas of Pliny and Lucullus.

Y numerous works of imagination and instruc-

—which have rendered their authors illustri-

and established epochs in the grand cycle of

ts, since the revival of letters,—we are ena-

to ascertain the actual state of cultivation,

rceive the relative estimation in which it has

I held, and to appreciate the beneficial conse-

ices of progressive ameliorations, from the first

ble eflbrts of the anchorites of St Basil and
enedict, to the splendid developements of in-

ual enterprise and public patronage, which
fi acterize the period in which we live,

he scientific relations of Horticulture are iiu-

)us, and require an extensive acquaintance with

arious bz-anches of Natural History and Phy-

Botany, Mineralogy, Hydraulics, Chemistry,

II litecture, and Mechanics are called upon to

isli their several contributions ; and it is the

iai province of the artist, to render them sub-

ent to his practical operations, by a judicious

ication of each to its appropriate purpose.

(To he continued.)

Brighton Market.—Monday, Jan. 18.

(Reported for I'ne Chronicle aiidPalriol.)

he market today was uncommonly thin of all

s of stock, only 378 Cattle and 1224 Sheep

e in, being a less number of Cattle than at

preceding market day since August last.

y were divided as follows:—122 cattle, inclu-

21 unsold last week, and 533 sheep, at the

r market, and 256 cattle, including 1 4 unsold

week, and 686 Sheep at the lower market—
ithstanding the depreciation in the quantity

)ck we are not aware that prices varied mate-

r from the last 3 or 4 weeks—an attempt by

hovers to advance the prices caused the sales

) off rather heavily—a very few best Cattle

ght $5 per cwt. ; but the greatest proportion

! sold from 3i to 4^. A few Beef Cattle and

It 25 head of stores remained unsold at the

of the market. We shall begin next week

ve the number of the different kinds of Cattle

r their respective heads. The Sheep at

jet today, with one or two exceptions were

ordinary, and sales were effected with difli-

r—good Sheep are in fair request—we no-

1 the sales of 1 or 2 lots best at market, as $2
per head. Swine—only 30 at market—the

mentioned in our last—not much doing in

T^de.

This is an improvement on the Silk Reel of Pied-
mont, the most approved reel of Europe. The im-
provement consists in the simplicity of the machinery,
compared with that of the Piedmontese Reel, the

operation of both being exactly the same. A, is a

cylinder eight inches in diameter and eight in length.

B, a circular groove, half an inch deep, which has a

sweep of six inches. To lay out this groove, a strip

of paper six inches wide, and of the exact length of

the cylinder's circumference, is doubled, and with
the compass a sweep is made from the middle of one
end of the doubled paper to the edge, and thence to

the middle of the other end ; the paper is then

turned over, and the same sweep made on the other

side, in an opposite direction. The paper is then laid

on the cylinder, and the groove marked upon it for

cutting. Thus on each side of tho cylinder the

groove will form a semicircle meeting in the middle,

and will thus cause a peculiar motion in the travers-

ing bar, (C,) which it will cause to move slowly at

the extremities of its course, and rapidly in the cen-

tre, tluis giving lime for the threads to take hold of

the rails of the reel on the outside of the skein be-

fore it begins to move back. C, the traversing bar,

with the brass hook through which the silk passes.

D, a bar of the frame on which a brass plate is fixed,

with small holes, for the silk to pass through, and

which stands immediately over the vessel containing

tho cocoons. E, the drum, eighteen inches diame-
ter. P, the pully, ten inches diameter. The size of
the drum and pully precludes the possibility of the

band slipping.

The whole frame is five feet long, four high, and
two wide in the clear, and the timber about two in-

ches square. It is put together with keys, for the

convenience of taking down and putting up.

The necessity of the machinery for producing the

vibratory motion ofthe traversing bar will be under-

stood when it is stated, that, if the threads are laid

on the rails as cotton is reeled, they would adhere
and become useless, as they could not be separated.

The traversing bar causes them to be laid on in such
a manner as to obviate this entirely. By a small

handle near the rim of the drum, the reel is turned.

With tliis reel the relative proportionate diameter of
the drum and pully is necessary, to produce the pro-

portionate movement of the traversing bar, and the

revolution of the reel, as the bar must move back and
forth five times, while the reel makes nine revolutions,

and as the groove is formed, one revolution of the

cylinder causes the bar to move out and back once.

It has been thought advisable to accompany this

drawing of the improved reel with one of the Italian

reels, that the improvement may be the more readily

perceived.

PIEDMONTESE REEL.

The Piedmontese Reel, it will be perceived, requires

four cog wheels, a rrank, a carrier bar, and a connecting

rod, all which are superseded by the cylinder in the

iitiproved reel. Orders for these reels will be received, and

^ny infonnalion given by the inventor, Gideon B. Smith,

Baltimore, Md. They can be made in a very neat form of

good timber for $18, and can be packed for transportation

in abox. All letters must be poit paid.

inrThe reel is not patented, but a bee privilege is giv-

en by the inventor to all persons to make and use it.

Gideon B. Smith has a large supply of silk worm eggs

of the best kinds, 10,000 of which he will send by mail,

with ample instructions for making silk, to any person who
shall enclose to him/iie doHors—the postage on the pack-

age will not be more than one dollar. The winter season

being the only lime when they can be sent by mail, no

time should be lost in making application.
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CHAPTER II.

THE DIFFKRENT FOREIGN BREEDS.

THE DABB.

It Ims alrcndy bc-en Rlnleil, thnt the cnrlicut

rccordewe liuvc of ilm lioise trace liiiii to E;;y|it,

whence lie {irudiitilly fuund liin way to Araliiu iiiid

I'crain, niid tlio pioviiiccs wliicli were colonized

from Ej-'Vpt; and lliencc to llie oilier pans of the

old world. Hut Egypt is not now a breeding

counliy, and it does not appear to possess those

rcipiijites wliicli could ever have consliluted it one.

WitlioMt, however, cnuiiij^' into the qiujslion

whether the horse was primarily llie iiilialiilant of

•joine particnhir rejiion, wliencc other parts were

gradually supplied, or whether it was common to

;nany counlries, lint difririiif,' in each,; we have

anted it to he probalile that the horses of Egypt,

he earliest on record, were derived from the

leighboring and interior districts of Africii.

Therefore, in giving a very snnunary acconnt of

•.he most celulirate<l and useful breeds of diffiient

.onnlres, it is naliiral to begin willi thnse of .Alrirn.

At the head of these is the Uaiib, finm Barbary,

ind particularly from Morocco and Fez, and the

nterior of Tripoli ; and remarkable fur his fine

ind graceful action. It is rather lower than the

Arabian, >'ehlom exceeding fourleen li.inds and an

uch. The shoulders are flat, the cliest roniiil,

he joints inclined to be long, and tlie head par-

icularly beaiiliful. The Barb is decidnlly superior

the Arab in form, but lion not his spirit, or

peed, or countenance.

The Barb has chiefly coiitribntcd to the cxccl-

encc of the Spanish horse ; and, when the im-

\ rovement of the breed of horses began to be

ystematically pursued in Gn-at Britain, the Barb

vas very early iiitroduccrl. The Godolphiii Aru-

lian, as he is culled, tlic origin of some of our

lest racing blood, was n Barb ; and others of

)ur most celebrated turf horses trace their de-

; cent from African mares.

More in the centre of Africa, in the kingdom

of Bournou, is a breed, which Mr Tiilly, in his al-

most romantic hislory of Tripoli, reckons superior

5Ven to those even of Arabia or Barhary ; it

possesses tlic best qualities of both of those breeds,

')cing a» serviceable as that of Arabia, and as

Ocautiful as that of Barhary.

Ill the more soutlierii and western districts of

'.fiica.and parlicularly in the neighborhood of the

iuinea coast, the breed of horses is very inferior.

1 hey arc small, weak, unsafe, and niitraclable.

ut neiilier horses, nor any other produce of value,

in ho looked for in those unhappy countries, so

' iig as they are desolated by the infernal slave-

' nde inflicted upon them by the most civilized,

I It truly unchristian, nutiuns of Europe.

TUP. noNoii

The kingdom of Dong
sIriclM lying between

<intain a horse not at al

.A IIORHE.

la, and llio neighboring

I'gypt ami Abyssinia,

like anv other oriental.

The " Dongola horses stand full sixteen hands

' gli, 1)111 the hriiglh of the body, from the slionl-

•isto the (piartcr, is considrrably less. Tlii'ir

j.'ni, therefore, is oppusite to that of the Arabian,

or English thoroughbred, which are Imiger by

some inches than they are high. The neck is long

and fdendcr, ihe crest fine, am' the withern sharp

uid high, giving a beautiful forehand ; but thu

breast is l<io narrow, the riiiartcis and flanks too ful uccount is kcjit of those genealogies than I

longs to the most ancient family of the proud •'

Arab chief, and very biiigular precautions are «f

ken to prevent the po.-^sibilily of fraud, bo far

the wrilien pedigree exteiids.

The Kochlani are principally reared by the 1

doiiin Arabs, i'l the remoter deserts. A sialli *

may beprocuicd without much difl'iculiy,aliliou

nt n great prirc. .\ innre is rarely to be obtain

except by fraud and excessive briliery. The h
have found out that which the English brt

should never forget, that the female is more
cerneil than the ii:ale in the excellence and va *

of the jirodiice ; and the genealogies of their h

ses are always rcckonc;! from the mothers.

The Arabian horse would not be ocknowled^ ^

by every judge to possess a perfect form ; his he ^

however, is inimitable. The broadness and squn i"

ness of the foreheail, the shortness and finciiesj|'^

the muzzle, the promii.cnce and brilliancy of

eye, the smallness of the ears, and the beaut

course of the veins, will alway& characterize

hcail of the Arabian liorse. •

His body may be considered as too light, i

his chest as loo narrow ; but beliind the arms
barrel generally swells out, and leaves EufBci

room for the play of the lungs.

In the formation of ihe shoulder, next to tha

the bend, the Arab is superior to any other br«

The withers are high, and the shouliler-blade

dined backward, and so nicely adjusted, tha'

descending a hill, the point or edge of the I ^

never rutflcs the skin. He may not be thou

suflicicntly high ; he seldom stands more t

fourleen hands two inches.

The fineness of his legs, and the oblique f (

lion of his pasterns, may be supposed to lesser

apparent »trength ; hut the leg, nlthough fiiiq

flat and wiry ; anatomists know that the bone

no common density, and the starling mus<lc

the fiire-arm and the thigh indicate that he is I

capable of accomplishing many of the feats w
are recorded of him.

The Barb alone, excels him in noble and s| r

ted action ; and if there be defects about bin.

is perfect for that for which he was designed,

presents the true combination of speed and

toiii—strength enough to carry more thnii a 1

weight, and courage that would cause him to

rather than to give up.

We may not, perhaps, believe all that is toh

of the Arabian. It has been remarked, t|iat ll

are, on the deserts which this horse traverse-,

mile stones to mark the ilislance, or walcln-

calculate the time; and the Bedouin is natiu

given to exaggeration, and, most of all, when
lating ihe prowess of the animal which he U

as dearly as his children ; yet it cannot he del

that, at the introdiirlion of the Arabian iulo

European stables, there was no other horse ci

parable to him.

The -Arab horse is as rclcbrnlcd for his doci

and good lempcr as for his speed and rniiri

In that ileligbtful hook, ' Bishop Ileber's Niirrn

of a Journey ihrough the Upper rrovinces of

din,' the following interesting character is gi

of him. " My morning riilcs nni very ph-asi

My horde is n nice, quiet, gund-tempered I

Arab, who is so fcnrless, thai ho goes with

starting close to an elephant, and so genllc

docile that lie i-als brrail out of my hand, niwt

almost as much attachment andcuaving ways

dog. This Kceins the general character of

flat, and the back carptd. They constitute excel

lent war horses, from their fpeed, durability, and

size. Several of them have lately been imported

into Europe, but they arc little valued. Possibly,

with ihrce-part-bred inures, they might improve

our cavalry horses."

Bosnian, whose descriptions prove him to be no

bad horsenian, thus speaks of ihciii, but in some-

what too flattering u manner.—"The Dongola

horses are the most perfect in the world, being

beaiitifid, symmetrical in their parts, nervous and

elastic in their movemcnls. and docile and aflec-

tionnte in their manners. One of these linr.ses was

sold in 18 IG, at Grand Cairo, for a sum equivalent

to JCIOOO."

Mr Biucc tells us, that the best African horses

are said to be descended from one of the five on

which Mahiiinet and his four immediate successors

fled from Mecca to Medina, on the night of the Ile-

gini. He thus accounts for very singular and op-

posite customs among the .Arabs and Africans.

" No Arab ever mounts a stallion : on the con-

trary, in Africa they never ride mares. The rea-

son is plain.—The Arabs are conslantly al war

with their neighbors, and always endeavor to take

their enemies by surprise in the grey of the eve-

ning, or the dawn of day. A stallion no sooner

smells the stale of the mare in the enemy's quar-

ters, than he begins to neigh, and that would g'vc

the alarm to the party intended to be surprised.

No such thing can ever happen when they ride

mares only. On the eontaiy, the Fiinge trust on-

ly to superior force. They are in an open, pinin

country— must he discovered at many miles' dis-

tance—and all such surprises and stratagems are

useless to them."

THE AltAIilJN.

Going further eastward, we arrive at Arabia,

whose horses deservedly occupy the very highest

rank.

A few wild horses are yet seen on some of

the deserts of Arabia. They are hunted by the

Hcdouins for their fle^h, which is considered a de-

licacy, if the animal be young ; and also to in-

crease their stock of inferior horses, which they

often palm on the mere!- nut as desceniled from

the sacred breed. They are said to be even swifter

than the domeslicatcd horse, and are usually ta-

ken by traps liidilen in the sand. Mr Bruce, how-

ever, doubts whether any wild horses are now
fuund in .Arabia Descrln.

Although in the seventh renliiry the .Vrabs had

no horses of value, yet the Cappadocian and oilier

horses, wliirh they had ilerived from their iiii^li-

bors, were (irescrved with so much care, and pro-

pagiilcd so unifiirmly and strii-tly from the finest

of the breed, that in the thirteenth century the

Arabian hnr.se began to assume n just and unri-

valled celehrily.

There are said to be three breeds or varieties of

Arabian hors(!s:—Ihe J]ltcchi,<ir inferior breed, on

"vliich they set little value, and \« Inch are fuinid

wild on some parts of lh(! deserls; the Knilischi,

literally horses of an unknown race, aiiswcriiig

our half-bred horses— a mixed hreeil ; and

Kochlani, horses whose genealogy, necordiiig to

to the Arab account, is known fiir two ihousand

years. Many of them have written and atte.-tei!

pciligrces I'XIcnding more than fiuir hiimlrcd yiais,

and with trini lOasti'm exaggi-ration, traced by oral

tradition from the stud of Solomon. A more rare-
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rab horses, to judge from wliat I haveseen in lliis

:)Uiitiy. It is not ilie fiery, dasliing animal I had

ippnsed, but with more raiioiiahty about him,

lid more iip|iarent confidence in his rider, than

le majority of English horses."

The kindness with which iie is treated from a

)al, gives him an affection for his master, a wish

I)

please, a pride in exerting every energy in obe-

iciice to his commands, and, consequently, an

i( pp:irent sagacity which is seliloin seen in other

irei reeds. The mare and her foal inhabit the same

'« t silt with the Bedouin and his children. The
I H eck of the mare is oflc.i the pillow of the rider,

'irl nd, more frcquenlly, of the children, who arc

>|ling about upon her and the foal
;
yet no acri-

ent ever occur.', and the animal acquires that

li( riendship and love for man which occasional ill-

eatment will not cause )um for a nioinent to for-

(To be conlinued.)

NOMENCLATURE OF GRAPES.
Further extracts ficm Prince's Treatise on the Culture of

the Vino, now in press, -ind speedily to be published.]

[Continued from paire 235.]

ELSINGBURGH.— Pr. Cat. No. 380.

Elsinburgh.

Blue Elsirigburgh.

Elsingborough.

Smart's Elsingborough.

YiUslabrusca v. Elsinghinghii.

This grape was found near the town whose

laine it bear.->, in Salem comity. New Jersey, where

t would probably have rcm;iijied unregarded, had

t not been brought into notice and cultivation liy

)r HuLiNGS. It is a very sweet, juicy fruit, and

fa blue colur ; it is very hardy, exceedingly pro-

luctive, and promises to be valuable for wine ; the

eaves assimilate to those of the European vines

nuch more than those of our native varieties gene-

ally do, and in color they resemble the Bland's. The
junches are of middle size, an<l tiie berries hang

oosely ; it rip«ns nt the same time as the Meunier,

iiid is free from pul[) or nmsky taste, and has ge-

lerully but tivo seeds. It is undotd)tedly a native,

ill the characteristics ofwhich it bears. Its wood

resembles that of the Isabella, but the fruit ap-

proximates more to the Meunier of France than

liny other American grape.

RAistN DE COTE.—Pr. Cat. No. 395.

Of this grape, a native of Louisiana, there are

vro varieties, which are found through a vast ex-

tent of territory from the Attakapas to the Missoin'i.

The variety, or species, most known, is dark blue

and round ; skin rather thick, and the fruit some-

what pulpy, extremely sweet, and not musky.

eland's pale red.—Pr. Cat. No. 374.

Bland's.

Powel.

Bland's Fox grape.

Virginia.

Red Scuppernong.

Vitis Blanda.

labrusca Blanda.

Vitis Blandi.

The foliage of this vine is of a pale green hue

;

the bunches of grapes are shouldered or divided,

and are five or six inches in length, and sometimes

more. It is a round grape, of a pale red color, of

good size, juicy, sweet, and of very pleasant flavor;

it is an agieeable table fruit, and is also a wine

grape of very superior order to the Alexander,

and many others cidtivated as such ; indeed, a

person has but once to taste this grape to form his

decision on this point. It has been supposed for

many years to be a native of Virginia, and its ori-

gin has been the subject of much comment. A
Virginian gentleman, whose opinion 1 highly re-

spect, stated to me that it w.ns an Italian grape,

and was brought from Italy by Mr Mazzf.i, aiul

his statements had so much weight with tnc that I

almost resigned tny own judgnu:nt thereto; but 1

have now to aver that it is certainly a native, ami
that vines sent to Col. George Gibbs, of this

island from North Carolina, under ihc name ofthe

Red Scuppernong, have proved to be idvn'ically

this same variety, and vines have also been re-

ceived by others from that state, which have af-

forded the same result. It nppears, also, that this

grape was cultivated in our country before Mr
Mazzf.i visited it, and the vines he brought, how-
ever closely they may have resembled it, could

not therefore have been of this kind.

Another fact is certain, that several native vines

which I have received from different parts of our

coimtry so greatly resemble in foliage, wood, and
manner of growth the real Bland's grape, that 1

stnmgly suspect further examination will identify

thcni with it, and prove that this variety is found
wild in more than one state of the Union. And
even among those native varieties, whose fruit es-

sentially differs, there arc several whose foliage

pos.-jesses the same general characteristics, partic-

ularly in regard to color and form, insomiu-h that

I doubt not but further investigation will class

them under one head as the varieties of a single

s;<ecies, distinct from V. labrusca.

It appears that Cfd. Bland, of Virginia, was
among the first that brought this vine into notice

and culiivation, from which circuinstaticc liis cog-

nomen was attached to it at that time, by which
title it has been most generally known since.

sections of the union. Were not " the sinews of
power" with us, of all coniinoilities in natine, the

scarcest, we should siot desire a better investment

than a rail-road would have been for the Union
Company years ago, one member of which could

have supplied the needful. But no, we are too

much the slaves of the " wait, wait, wait, time

enough" policy. The Baltimore and Oliio Rail-

road is an illustrious instance of that sagacity

which knows when to s;iy, now is the accepted

time ; and verily its projectors shall have their re-

ward.

From the American Farmer.

CHESAPEAKE AND DELAWARE CANAL.
Strange that for passengers this work is not sti-

pcrscded by a rail road!—We have seen it stated

that the toll paid by the canal boats of one line

is $14,000, but be that as it may, there arc two or

three simple acknowledged facts, that in all con-

science ought to be suffit'icnt to satisfy any rational

mind. We know that at six miles ai! hour, with

six horses, the banks sustain almost irreparable in-

jury, and it has been said to be matter of delibe-

ration whether the company will not have to put

a stop to passengers' boats, which take two hours

and a half to pass through. On the other hand,

we know that even with horse power, the greatest

number of passengers that ever cross at luie time

might be taken across in half the time, with fom-

horses. But horse power will give way to locomo-

tive engines that will take their passengers over,

whether many or few, in half an bom' I Why then

hesitate to construct one at once ? the ground is

of all others best adapted to it. The topography

is suitable, the distance short, the travelling great;

and altogether, it is only surprising that the first

rail-road in America shoidd not have been con-

structed on this route. The incomparable advan-

tages of these structures fiir travelling, would have

been there demonstrated under the eyes of travel-

lers from all points of the compass, who would

have spread the knowledge of their principles and

facilities through every state, and to the remotest

Temperatvre of December, 1829.—The most re-

markable feature in the weather of the past month
is its mildness. It has been about two degrees

warmer than December last year, five degrees

warmer than any other within our observations,

rind more than seven wanner than the average

of December for the last fourteen years. The sur-

face of the ground has been frozen slightly a few

times, but only for a few days ; and at the end of

the month there is no ice in the streams, the

steam-boats are jilying as easily as in summer

—

and the farmer may plough most of his grounds

as well as in May. Rains have been frequent but

not very copious. But the frequent changes and

prevalence of clouds have made the menlh to be

nut more agreeable that it has sometimes beCB

when it was colder. House-keepers of every

class have had ample opportunity to prei)are for

severe weather, aiul cannot much longer fail to

experience it.— tViltiamslown jldvocale.

STUDY OF ANATOMY.
[Extracts from a pamphlet recently published, on the im-

portance of piotecling the study and investigations of

anatomy by legal enactments.]

During the past year, a mechanic from a seaport

town, being on a visit to his friends in the country,

trod upon a scythp, in such a manner as to cause

the point to wounj him just below the ear.

Notwithstanding the plugging and stufling [irac-

tiseil by the medical attendants, this inan died of

bleeding on the fourth day, without an attempt

being made to tie the great artery of the neck,

which probably was wounded.

A woman, in a neighboring State, fell down
cellar, and wounded the carotid artery with a

broken earthen pot. She bled to death after se-

veral days, without an attempt having been made
to put a ligature on this artery, which wouhl have

been an effectual and comparatively safe me-

thod of stopping the bleeding, and which a mode-

rate knowledge of Anatomy would have enabled

any resolute practitioner to perform.

A child, in a town not many miles from tho

metropolis of Massachusetts, having got a bean in

its windpipe, was suffocated, after several days

of great torment and distress. After its death,

the body was examined, and, on making a slit

into the air tube, the bean drojipcd out. A by-

stander, not medical, instantly exclaimed, "Why
coidd not this have been done while the child

was alive ? " The answer to this question can oidy

be (build in the humiliating acknowledgment, that

the ])hysicians, in whose hands the case had fallen

were ignorant of Anatomy.

A farmer, in the county of , struck the

I)oint of a scythe into the left leg. A violent bleed-

ing was the consequence. A physician in the

neighborhood being called to him, stuffed the

wound with balsam and lint, and put on a band-

age as tight as possible. The force, of the t3«ocl
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Iiowcvcr, was greater llinn t at of the bandage

;

and the blecdinga returned rcpcat.^dly, till tlie p.i-

ticnl was nearly c.xIiuiisIl«I. Tlien a surgeon well

acquainted wiili Anatomy came, and took the

bandages from the limb, which lie found mortified

around the wound, fn m the tightness of the band-

age, lie next made an incision deep in the sound

purl of the Icir, and exposed the woimded artery,

and tied it. 'I'lic bleeding was einirely stopped,

and the poor man, though very low, recovered at

last, and continued a valuable member of society.

This is not a solitary case. We could relate a

great number very similar, in which important

lives have been preserved, which must have been

lost without a very minute knowledge of Anatomy.

Mabama.— It has been proposed, in the Legis-

lature, to establish a State .Agricultural Society.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1830.

PUMPS.
In a late number, page 198, we intimated an

intention to take notice of some observations of a

correspondent on the subject of rai ing and con-

veyitig water by pumps, pipes, &c. \Vc now pro-

ceed to quote from his communication such parts

as are most useful, and to add such remarks of

our own as may serve further to explain the ob-

jects of tha writer. He observes as follows :

—

" We will now say something for those who
are under the necessity of placing their dwellings

in such situations that they cannot obtain good
water without bringing it from a. distance, and
from fountains situated below their habitations.

In this case, cither of the before mentioned pipes,

[viz. those made of cast iron, wood, or ountion,]

will answer the purjrose by cementing the joints

air tight, and laying the jiipe i" a straight line, or

in a curve or arch not undulating ; for in the

latter case the air will accumidatc on the top

part of the waves, and so obstruct the water that

it will be difficult drawing water through the

pipe with a pump attached to the upper end of the

pipe, whereas by keeping the pipe as far as jjossible

from a zigzag form, there will be no difiicidty in

bringing water from a distance, provided the bore

of the pipe is always in proportion to the altitude of

the place where the water is to be drawn to above

the fountain ; for it will he seen by any who will

notice the principle on which the pump operates,

lliat a column of water thirty feet in height, will

be of more weight than one of ten feet, if they

arc of the same diameter. Hence wo say, that

if it is our wi.^li to raise water thirty feet, with the

same power applied to the lever of the pump,
that we should were the |>ump but ten feet it is

obvious that we must diminish the bore of the

pipe that is thirty feet long, or the pov%cr and
weight will not be equal.

" There is one other thing that is worthy of
notice, that is, although water is a very subtile

fluid, yet there is some friction which obstructs its

jiassage through an aperture or pipe. This fric-

tion will be nearly in proportion to the rubbing
surface. This friction cannot always be overcome
in pipes, yet it may be greatly diminished by the

accuracy of fuiishing the bore of the pipe.

" It is worthy of remark that sonic workmen
make all punqis of the same bore, whither they

are 10, 20, or 10 feet long, and the j)ist()n rods

are all of the same length. This is an error,

which should be corrected, for by adverting to the

weight of water, it will be seen that a column of

water 30 feet high will wii;,'h more than one of

ten feet ; besides, as we have before said, though

water is a very subtile fluid, yet it cannot pass

through an a]>erture without friction ; this friction

is nearly in proportion to the rubbing surfaces.*

This should always be taken into the account.

" One thing more must be considered, viz : The
piston rod being so short as it is usually made,

causes great friction on the piston, as will be seen

by noticing the vibratory motion of the upper end

of the rod, w liereas were the rod twice, and in

some instances, thrice as long, the piston or buck-

et, will work much more free, and the column of

water being above the valve will be raised much
easier than if it were below.

" IJuchaiian'b pump, if generally adopted, would

be found of the greatest utility, for it may, with a

small expense, answer the double purpose of a

pump and fire engine. All the additional expense

will be an air vessel, attached to tlie |)ump. This

putnj) at isolated farm houses, and other rural es-

tablishments, wc should think must be of the

greatest importance.
" In considering the i)ump, I have thought it

necessary to calculate a table, shewing the difle-

rence between the cjuantity of water raised by the

pump with its piston rod of the common length,

and one that has its piston rod of half the length

of the sucking pipe, using the same power in both

eases.

" In the common method it will stand thus:

—

ft. in.

For a pump of 10 feet in height, 6 9

" 15 5 6"20 4 9"25 4 4"30 4

With the rod as it should be it will stand thus :

ft. in.

For 10 feet 6 9

15 5 8
20 5 4

25 4 8

30 4 5

" These tables both refer to the bore of the suck-

ing pum[), and arc of such diameters as ought al-

ways to be observed in making pumps. I5ut

should the piston rod he lengthened to two-thirds

the length of the pump, it will be readily seen that

the water would be raised easier than it would be

if it was but one-third the length of the pump."
Jiy the ICditor.— It is remarked by Dr Gregory

in his Dictionary of Jlrts, SfC, that " common as

the pump is, and overlooked even by the curious,

it is a very abstruse and refined invention. No-
thing like it has been found in any of the rude na-

tions whom the F.uropeans have discovereil, ei-

ther in the new continent of .America, or the isl-

ands of the Pacific Ocean. Nay, it was iiidmown
in the cultivated cnqiire of China, nt the time of

our arrival there by sea ; and it is still a rarity

every where in Asia, in jiluces unfrequented by

the I'uropeans. It docs not appear to have been
known by the Greeks and Romans in early times,

and perhaps it came from Alexandria, where phy-

sical and mathematical science was much culli-

Till- nihliing surfaces, liowevor, are greater in Mnnll
llian in liigo pipes, in proportion to the water they arc
ciipuble

<i/' Ji»charging.—ED. N. K. FARMcn.

vated by the Greek school under the protection (

the Ptolemies.

What is called suction in punqis, is produce
altogether by the weight or pressure of the alniot

pherc. The air inside of the pump stock is lifie

or laded out by the piston, which may be callc

an air-ladle. As fast as the air is dijiped out, ih

water is pressed in. The same power w hieh i

necessary to lift the air out of the piinqi stock, an
thus make way fi)r the water, would be require

for lifting an equal quantity of water, by anv oih
er method, as high as it is elevated by workiiq
till; pump.

\Vith regard to drawing or forcing water to ;

distance from the fountain, or source, by n puinpf-
thc following from Dr Bigclow's " Teehnologyjm^ -

contains useful directions. t.

" .Irrangtment of Pipes.—The pipe througl

which water is raised, by pumps of any kind

ought to be as short and straight as possible i

Thus, if we have to raise water to a height o
20 feet, and to carry it to a horizontal distance o

100, by means of a forcing punqi, it will be mori
advantageous to raise it first vertically into a cis- isf

tern 20 feet above the reservoir, and then to let i

run along horizontally, or find its level in a ben
pi[)e, than to connect the punqi immediately wit!

a single pipe, carried to its place of destination

And for the same reason a sucking pump shoul

be |)laced as nearly over the well as possible, it

order to avoid a loss of force in working it. I

very small i)ipes are used, they will much increas<

the resistance by the friction which they occasion.'

—Elements of Technolo^, p. 320.

With regard to the length of the piston rod

the following observations by Dr Gregory art

much to the purpose.

" A pump intended to raise water to any hei^'h

whatever, will always work more easy and le

quire no greater power to give motion to the

bucket, if both the valves are placed towar<ls the

bottom of the pipe, than if they were fixed 33 feci

above the surface of the water.

" The playing of the piston thus low in the

pipe will, besides, prevent an inconvenience which
might happen was it placed above, viz : in case ol

a leak beneath the bucket, which in agreat length

of pipe may very e.nsily happen, the outward air

getting through would hinder the neccssarv rare-

fiiction in the barrel on moving the piston, and
consequently the pump might fail in the opera-

lion. This can only effectually be prevented by
placing the pump work in or near the water; in

which case should any leak happen upward, it

will only occasion the loss of some of the wairr,

without any other inconvenience ; and the leail er

and the valves being kept under water will al-

ways be found supple, pliant, and in a condition

to perform their olVice.

" Placing the pump work, (that is the valve and
piston) jirelly low and near together, will also

prevent the inconvenience of not being able in all

rases to fetch up water from the spring by the or- "

dinary pump, when of an eipial bore, by reason of

the shortness of the stroke ; which therefore can-

not rarefy the air sufliriently to bring the water up
to the i)iston from the lower valve. For instance.

Take n smooth barrelled pump, 21 feet long, hav-

ing the piston fi'tcbing, suppose a foot stroke,

placed above, and the clack or fixed \alve .u the

other end below. I?y the playing of the piston,

admit it possible for water to rise 1 1 feet, or if you
will, let water be poured on the clack, to th«
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Washington Street.

To Correspondents.—We are obliged to defer till

next week, a valuable Report from the Massachusetts Ag-
ricultural Society, on Grain and Vegetable crops, raising
Trees and Hedges, Silk, Apple Orchards, Mulberry and
Locust Trees, Sic. Also a valuable communication from
Gen. [Dearborn, president of the Mass. Horticultural
Society; one from Bristol, R. I. by L. W. B. on Canker
norms; another from J. M. G. of Weston, on Potatoes;
one from Inquirer; two from J. L., York, Pa. and several
others.

J^otice.

S. Downer having received from E. W. Bull, Esq,
of Hartford, some cuttings of the Winne [Buck] Gripe, will

distribute them at the Hall of the Horticultural Society,
(0 members on Saturday, 30th January, 1830.

lit of 11 feet, and refit the piston ; there will Newell's Agricultural Warehouse, 52 North Market
'tdtniain still nine feet of air between it and the j

Sf-eet—or at Marsh and Capen's Bookstore, No. S62

JO! atcr, which cannot be sufficiently rarefied by a

k lot stroke, to open the clack, or fetch up more
lejatcr."

The same writer says " It will always be more
i isy to draw with pipes that are large, and of an

111 pial bore throughout, because the water will

irti ivca less velocity in them, and the friction will be

•ojiortionably less. Upon this account, the com-
on puinps, made by plumbers, do not work so

ell as those bored out of trees; because by ma-
ng the pipe that brings up water from the spring

uch less than the bucket, they as it were wire-

aw the water raised. If the barrel for intance

four inches in diameter, and the pipe of conduit

;l le, it will in raising move si.\teen times as fast

rough the latter as it will through the former,

d al the expense of needless labour, as well ns

eat wear and friction of the machine.
" In practice, however, it is generally observed,

on at such leaden pum|)S as work pleasantly, and
ii B light on the hand, have the water-way in the

cking-pipe nearly equal to one fourth of the area

the barrel ; and accordingly, an inch and an
If pipe will |)retty well supply a three inch bar-

and a four inch barrel, should have a leading

je nearly two inches in diameter.
" In forcing pumps, it is of the utmost conse-

ence to avoid all contractions in the pipes. The
a^iin which leads from the forcing pumps should

equal to the working-barrel. If it has only

If the diameter, it has but one fourth of the area;

3 velocity in the main is four times greater than
It of the jjislon, and the force necessary for

icharging the same quantity of water is six-

n times greater."

Dr Gregory bigidy recommends Buchanan's
mp, and says, "The points in which it differs

sentially from the common pimip, and hy which
excels, are, that it discharges the water below

e piston, and has its valves lying near each

lier," &c. He says, likewise, that it is " cajiable

being instantaneously converted into an engine

extinguishing fire." A minute description of

It pinnp may be found in Gregory's Dictionary

A-ls, art. Pump,

JVew England Parmer, complete.

For sale at the office of the New England Farmer, 52, North
IMnrkel-streei,

A COMPLETE set of the N. E. Farmer, in seven volumes,
from ils commencement, Aug. 3, 1822 ; being the only copy that
is known lo bo for^sale. The character of this work is loo well
known to require comment—comprising the official accounts
of the principal Cattle Shows in New England ; Reports of
Commutecs; numerous valuable essays on agriculture, garden-
ing, orcharding, domestic economy, ^c. (fee. by various agri-
cullurists in New England, and the Middle Slates—forming in

itself a useful library for the Farmer : neatly half bound and
lettered, and in very fine order, at S3,lb per volume.

tf Jan. 22, 1830.

THACHER'S IMPROVED APIARY.
SVe have received and deposited in the Hall of the

issachusetts Horticultural Society, a model of an im-
ved Bee house and Hive, presented by DrJ. Thacher
Gen. Dearborn, for the use of said Society. The
enter and donor is the well known author of the Jliner-

n Orchardist, a Treatise on Bees, and other valuable
rks.

The advantages of the invention are thus stated in a

nted description, which was transmitted with the above
ntioued model.
' I have found by late experience, that a close house
I continuity of hives, afford advantages greatly prefer-

e to any other method. 1. It affords security against
ravages of the bee moth, as it deprives them of the

lliferous effluvia which entices them to the apiary and
lies them all access to the hives except at the entrance,
ere the bees will have a great advantage over their en-

But where the moths are very numerous the
ranee may be covered at night. 2. The hives are
jlded from the intense heat of the sun in summer by
ich the combs are frequently melted to the great injury
the bees. 3. The hives being secured from the wea-
r are less liable to decay, and the bees are kept dry
comfortable during winter. The house, being in

gth according to the number of hives, should be placed
•ipo^ts about Si- feet high. The hives to be used may
bios inches square in the clear, and 18 inches high as
icril.od in my Treatise on Bees page 82, two drawers
upying the upper part for the convenience of taking

U honey." Further particulars may be learnt at Mr

Wants a Situation,
As gardener, a steady, active young man, who is perfectly

acquainted with every department of ilie business, particularly
hot houses and green houses, and the treatment of trees and
vines in general ; has a wife, but no children ; will hire him-
self as a single man, and his wife lo live with the family, or in

any other form which may answer, according to arrangement
j

will take charge -of a farm and garden if required, andean
give the most respectable reference in the vicinity of Boston.
Any commands directed lo G. F. No. 9, Devonshire street,
rear of ihe Exchange Coffee house, Bosion, will be respectfully
attended lo. * 3i Jan. iiJ2.

For Sale,
At Charlcstovvn Vitcyard, Eden-street, soulh side of Bun-

ker's hill, a lull collection of the finest kind of green house
plants, comprising 30 varieties of camellia japonica, 100 kinds
of Ihe finest geraniums, about 20 varieties of the finest China
roses, many of wliichare entirely new. 5 varieties of Peeonia
Arburla, a quantity of while and pink Primula Sinensis, with
a great number of other plants of the most rare and valuable
kinds.

The above collection consists of such plants as are hardy,
and suitable for parlors ; many of thein have recently been se-

lected from die lirst eslablishinciils in England and Scotland,
by a person who had previously resided for several years in the
neighborhood of Bosion. He has be.m particular in procuring
such plants as will meet the taste of the Boston public, and be
suitable lo the climate. 'I'hey have arrived within the last

month, and are in fine order, having been under the immediate
care of die individual who selected them on ihcir passage
across the Atlantic.

The above will be sold at the green house, at reasonable
prices, and warranted for the kinds specified on sale. A con-
slant supply ofcamellia flowers and bouquets for sale as above.

Jan. 22. 3t DAVID HAGGERSTON.

Valuable Real Estate.

For sale, 370 acres of land in the town of Bradford, Mass.
called die Elwell Farm. lyingon Blenimack river, and on the

post road fi'om Haverhill lo Salem and rs'evvburyport, one mile
from Haverhill bridge, and which would be sold in divisions lo

suit purchasers, having several houses, barns, and out houses
thereon, to accommodate five or more farms, as might be
wanted. Said land consisls of mowing, tillage, ;i:id orcharding
excelled by none in the county of Essex, and has an island di-

rectly opposite containing £i'0 acres, well situated for the keep-
ing of sheep, or cuhivation of grapes. Also, about 70 acres of
sail meadow.

For terms, which would be made easy, please apply at the
Merrimack Bank in Haverhill, or, of Messrs J. & H. J. How,
merchants, in Boston. 7t *

Haverhill. Ms. Jan. 8, 1830.

Hat Store.

The Subscriber offers for. sale at his store, 29 Washington
street, a firsl rale assorlnienl of Hals, comprising all qualities,

among which are his four dollar hats, which he recommends
will; confidence lo the public, as being a superior article at Ihe
price. Also—Misses Black and Drab Beaver Bonnets, ol^ the
Latest London Fashion, elegantly trimmed.
Nov. 20. lF18 STEPHEN V/.OLNEY.

Situation Jl'anted.

Wanis a shuation as Gardener, a married man, a native of
Scotland, with a wile and three heailliy children ; he is tho-
roughly master of the kilchen.fruit, and flower garden, hot and
green houses, and iheir reposilories, having had a considerable
uraclice in Scotland aii.l England, likewise, has a good know
ledge of dairy and other farniiiig; the wife would not object lo
Ihe charge of ihe dairy .with «liich she is well acquainted ; the
nejghborliood of a public ciij- would be preferred ; would not
object 10 the middle or western stales. Address by Icltcr,
post paid, to JOHN CAMERON, Salem. Mass.

P. S. A respectable place, with liberal encouragement,
will be attended lo only. 3t Jan. I.

Black Currant Wine.
For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, 52 North Market-

street,

A few dozen bottles of superior old Black Currant Wine,
made by a gentleman in this vicinity ; an account of ils aslrin-
genl and detergent properties in various complaints, anu par-
ticularly the Sore Tlirnal will be found in the New England
Farmer, vol. v. page 2G7, written by Samuel W. Pomkkov,
Esq. and the late Docl. .Ion N G. Coffin. Price 75 cts. per
bottle,— also, a few bottles of old While Dutch Currant Wine,
price 50 cents per bottle. If Jan. 15.

Gleditschia triacanthos Seed.
For sale at the Seed Store connected with llie New Eng-

land Farmer, 52, Norlh Markel-streel,

A few pounds of fresh seed ol ihe genu'me gtedilschia tnacan-
thos, or three Ihorned Acacia, for live fences. This is the son
recommended by Judge Buel, (in llie New England Farmer
lor Dec. H, page IC-i,) »ho has several ihousand plains grow-
ing, as the best plant that can be cultivated in this country for

hedges; of very rapid growth, long and abundant thorns, and
of hard and strong wood. tf Jan. 8.

PRICES OF COUNTRY
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MISCELLANIES.
From llie Boslou Ceulioel.

A MORNING AT A FARM HOUSE.

The sun ur.xc—ami lo ibc hill

The fiirmcr got) lo rake ;

The duilis anJ jjceio go forth, to fill

The bosom of Ihe lake.

The housewife and Ihe dairy maid,

The children, girl and boy

Arc in ihe field, with hoe and spade

Their morning hours l' employ.

The cockerel and hh cackling w ives.

The lurkcys with iheir young.

As pleasantly pass through their lives

Ae if ill uuion strung.

The farmer's dog beside the door

In svveetcsl slumber lay;

For he had liad no sleep before

—

lie iDJlcli'd the iiighl away.

His swine were kept in nicest trim.

Which, with his horse and cows,

Had been supplied with food by him

Before he left the liouse.

His barns were tight, his fences whole

To keep marauding hands

From passing sacrilegiously

Through his well managed lands.

And when the hour of nreakfast came.

There was no vacant place.

The maid, as well as farmer came.

With happy, smiling face.

This was the morn—and through the day

The same good order rcign'd.

And for reward, I needs must say.

They wealth and honor gjiu'd.

And when I left this pleasant spot,

1 left my heart behind :—

•T is only in the farmer's cot

That happiness we find.

two kiiKl.4 of liiillious |plaiils, lliul oniiliiiii u (irccM Ivnal injured by the wotir.ili. As .Mr WATtnro
and gliitiiioiis juice, lie fills n little quuke, which > '»i<I lii.'i |mrly were cruMiiiig the wnoitu iVoiii ih

he curries on his hack, with the stalks of these ;
Esii;(juibo to the UeiiicruiM, they fell ii|ioii a hei

nnd, lastly, riin;;e9 ti|> and ilown till he finds two "' wild hogs ; uii Indian let fly nii arniw, uml tl

»|iccies of ants. One of Ilicni is very large and I'l'!,' was foiinil ileail at the di^tallce of ITOyanl

FOR THE MKW ENGLAND FARMER,

POISONED ARROWS OF SOUTH AMERICA.
Mr Russei-l— In Waterton'h* Wuiiilcriii;;8 in

South AinerlcH, just received from p^tiropc, I met
with the following account of the preparation uf

the deadly Woiirali, with which the Indians ol

that country poison arrows. As it may bo inle-

rcstiiig lo the cuiiouB, I herewith enclose it fu

your paper. Your.s, truly,

Salem, Jan. 18, 1830. J. M. I.

bluck, and so vcnoiiiotis that its ^ling produces fe-

ver ; it is cnniinunly found on the ground. The
other is a little red ant, whiidi stings like a nettle,

and generally has its nest tinder the leaf of a shrub.

After obtaining tlie.se, lie has no more need to

range the forest. A quantity of the strongest Iii-

(rniii pepper is used ; but that he has already

planted round his hut. The powdered Gings of

the libarri and counacouclii snakes arc added.

These he commonly has in store ; for when he

kills u snake, he generally extracts the fangs and

keeps them by him. Having thus founil the ne-

cessary ingredicnt.s, he scrapes the wourali and

the bitter root into thin shavings, nnd puts them

iito a kind of colander, made of leaves ; this he

holds over an earthen pot, and pours water over

the shavings ; the liquor which comes through, ha»

the appearunco of coffee. When a suflicient

quantity has been |>rocincd, the shavings arc

thrown aside. He then bruises the bulbous

stalks and squeezes a proportionate quantity of

their juice through his hands into the pot. Lastly,

A sloth woiiiideil with the poison, appeared to il

without uiiy Kyiiiptoiii of pain ; an uz sttiggert

and was convulsed, and died in live and tnun
niiniiles.

On Mr Waterto.n's arrival in England
niiide many exp'friiiients with the wourali, the i

fi'Lts of Vi^bich were partially prevented hv kcc
iiig the lungs uf the wounded uniiiial inflated

DESTRUCTION OF WOOD.
M.Thtian in a speech in the F'reiich house ofcoi

mons, .•'aiil "that war, famine and pestilenre art' I

terrible .ifHirtioiis than the waste of wood. Frnnt

(said hi',) will disappear, as many flourishing c

Irii.s have already, if.-ihe does not follow the

ample of Cyrus, who planted forests in .Asia M
It is only the abundance of forests and v

wliich enables Cliimi to sustain three liuiidr

millions of souls, because in this empire there i

more [ilanted than cut down." Spain, so higl

niltivated nnd so thickly populated, in the time

the Romaii.^, flie Alonrs, and even Charles the fi

owes her present desolate aspect to this \vathe snakes' fangs, ants, nnd pepper ure thrown in

to it. It is then placed upon a slow fire, ami as'
"*" **"">•'« '> '''<" **»""= '^ '^e <-ase with most of l

it boils, more of the juice of the xvourali is added, !

'^o"""'i*-'s '" Asia and the same will be the case

according as it may be found necessary, and the \

""" country if proper steps are not taken to prev

scum is taken off with a leaf. It remains on the,''- It is in<leed a painful sight lo observe

fire till reduced to a thick substance, of a dark "'^"'°" •''siniciion of our native foresiF, ami

brown cdor. As soon as it has arrived at this
''"''''=" lii'ls and iiake.l iiiountains rising aim

state, a few arrows are poisoned with it to try it9rv*=''y where. It is not the waste of wood ah

.strength. If it answers the expectations, i, jg it is the destrur tion of all the elements of ferti

poured into a calabash or little pot of Indian man- 1

"'''' ^i ''''« *"'''*"' carri'S »'''' '<• '' « » Pf"

ufacttire, which is carefully covered with a couple I

subject we

of leaves, nnd over them n piece of iloer's skin, '»•*• l-ouner.

lied round with a cord. They keep it in tire driest

part of the hut ; and from lime lo time suspend it

over the fire to counteract the dampness. The

link of legislative interference

JS/etp Enirland Fanncr^s Mmanack for 1830.
Jjst published by Carter & Htunrr., cornel

preparation of ibis, which bears no small rcsem-
j
^'^-ro «"'.^M'''b'^'"?'"^''^I'• a"** ^J \ ", ^.""

I, '
,

. , , ,, ..,.. ' «o. 52, North Market-street, the JN fir £n^/<mrf /•irm
bianco to the witches cauldron in Macbeth, is \}/„„„„ay„r l!^W. By Tho-as O. Fessibdek, cd
performed with solemn rules and incantations, of the New England Farmer.

The women and young girls arc not allowed to bo I
This Almanack, il is thought, will be found to be i

present, lest the Yavuliou, or evil spirit, should do '

tt'^f^
improved upon that of the preceding

j' * ' The Astronomical calculations nave been prepared
them liarm. revised with great care by a gentlcir.an of this cii\ —
The shed under which it is baked, is pronounced tides particularly noted—a complete Calendar of

polltiteil, and abaniloncd ever after. He who '?<""'" *"_' each Btalc in New Kiigland, including

makes the poison must eat nothing that mornhig,

and imi.-t continue to fa-t while the operation lasts.

The pot in which it is buileil must be a new one,

otherwise the poison will be deficient in strength
;

add to this, that the operator must take pnrticniar

care not to expose himself to the vnpor whirh ari-

ses from it while on the fire. Though this and
other precautions bo taken, such us frequently

A day or two before tho Macoushi Indian pre-
1 washing the face and hands, still tho Indians think

pares his poison, he goes into tho forest in quest

of the ingreilienta. A vino grows in their wilds

which is called wi^urali. This is the principal in-

gredient ill the poison. When he has procitrrd

enough of that, ho digs up a root of u very bitter

taste, tics them together, and then looks about for

* Mr WxrenTow made the tour of tho United States in

1921 ; after visiting the New York canals, Niagara Falls,

he. he wiole the fullowlni; pathetic lines in an album at

• |iublic house near the Falls ;

—

" He sprained his foot and hurt his toe.

On thu.rough road near Buffalo
;

It quite diHtrosscs him lo slai;ger a-

I.ong tho sharp rocks of famed Niagara."

that it affects their health :nii(l the operator elil

is, or what is more probable, supposes himself to

be, sick for some days after. Il is quite natural

that an ignorant people should ntlnch a mysterious

gloom to the maimfacturo of so fatal a poison.

This poi.sou is used ti[)oii arrows which are blown
from u tube by the breath. This ttibo is n liollnw

iced, which grows on tiic wilds between the Ma-
cotiKhi country nnd tho Rio Negro. Mr Watkb-
To.M says, they can send arrows in this manner nt

one himdreil yards distance, and the piiy is sel-

dom missed ; in abiint llireo minutes it is sei/eil

with convulsions, nnd soon dies, nnd, what is very

riMiiarkahlc, tho flush of the gaino is not in the

Probate Courts of Mnssnchiisclt^—the Sun's decl

—a table of Roads and distances from Boston. &c
seventeen pages of niiscctlnneous articles, principb.
upon .Agriculture and Gardening.

(L/Country traders and others supplied upon iha i

liberal terras, by tho thousand, gioco, or dozen.
Sept. Id.

lomalo Mustard nnd KrtrJiup.

For sale at tho .Agricultural W'archou.«e. No. r>2 Nt
Marko: street, Tomato Mustard, an cicellcnt article

beef steaks, roast meat.-i, <.Vc made in tho best mar
by a per3,>n regularly educated at the bus'noss in F.iir

— price .'iO cents per bottle— also. Tomato Ketrliiip,

pared by tho same person, in ilifToront sized bottle •

prices fiO, or 'XX cents per bottlo. Oct. 1

Poicder at 2» pir lb.

DUl'tlNrS rO\Vm;it. <\<,n\«\- warrnmed. for sal

Cnp'l.tmii Aminhuilim Slorf, I S'llinnd sl.al rrlail

tillur, t'AI'S. &:c. ul ll.r tyiffiiu/iVy—rhenpfor rs>h. -

ruM.shcd I

en<l ol ihe _\ea

time of vub<€T

(P- No pap

icry Friday, in 5^ per nnnimi. psvnidr
III III! hn i-ny "ill.iii • nit

tiilt-il lo n drdiirl'oii of (ifiv n i

111 to adisiniice withoul pnymiAillhe

inp inatlr in lulvaiirr.

I'liiitod lor J. II. ninsri.i.. by I. U TtiTTs-by »
nil drsrriplions of l*riiiiin|; ran be im ru'4 d m inn i il r «
ol cusloiiirrs. <lrder>rnr piiiiiinp ncnv/'d l.y J. M. Iti •»

*l Ihe Auricultural Waichuukc ^o. SX Noiib MnikrtSi
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ORIGINAL COMSIUNICATIONS.

^SSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL SOCI-
ETVr

e Cjmmitiee on Grain and Vegetable Crops, and

raising Trees and Hedges, respectfully sub-

nil the folloioing

nEPOilT.

riie Coriiiuittoe regret that, after so gooil a sea-

1 as tlie lust was, for almost cverythiug, there

mill u It liavo been numerous claims from our

ustrious and skilful farmers, for t!ie twentyse-

i |iremiuras proposed by the Trustees under

e beads of their list. A premium of twenty

thirty dollars may not, of itself, be a sufficient

ucemcnt for keeping so exact an account of

ps as the Trustees have deemed it proper to

uire, but our sjiirited and intelligent agricidtc-

s would do well to consider the influence of

iiiijili', the importance of n)aking constant ini-

VLiiitiit, and of comnumicuting all such infor-

tioii as may tend to the advancement of agri-

ture.- Detailed statements, us to crops, may
uish useful bints to others, and is us often done

an account of tlie/ai/((res of our experiments,

of their success. The Committee cannot but

ie that another year will bring forward more

iipolitors.

riie only account presented to the Trustees this

' of the greatest quantity of vegetables for

Iter consumption on the farm, &c," was fur-

led by a person of iutijlligencc and observation,

crops from his farm in Lynn. To this geutle-

0, the Committee recommend the payment of

premium of $30.—He bats produced the usual

of of havuig raised on his I'arm the present

son

—
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Essex, ss. .Vol'. 28, 1829.—Pfi-soiially ai)penrcil

ihc before imiiicd Trislrani Little, lUiiry Little,

and Pike Noycs, ami made oath to tlio al'oregoing

statements by lliem .severally subscribed before

me. S1L.\S MOODY, Justice of Peace.

Mr Joii.N r. U'l-.iiBER of Beverly, has made ex-

jicrimenls wliicli iiiiist liave (.-aiiscd him some

care, rclalinj,' to the r|iiestion so fruiiriil of cxperi-

mctits, but not yot decided, whttlieril i.^ most pro-

fitable to idant large of .'^niall potalor.-c, whole or

in parts. The Committee advise that his state-

ment be printed, as affording results which may
lead to further trials. It is really very desirable

to ascertain whether this valuable ailiclc of food

can be had in equal qtiantity from a much smaller

amount of seed, by culling,—since we usually

plant about 2') bushels of good whole potatoes to

an acre. No premium has been olVercd for expe-

riments of this kind.

Dec. 1829.

E.\periments tried by John P. Webbkr of Beverly,

Mass. in the cultivation of Potatoes, in 1829.

The land on which the potatoes were raisedi

was manured alike, and the land of one quality)

and newly broken up.

1. I planted four hills with one large potato in

each hill, and dug from the same, potatoes

weighing 12,^ lbs.

Took potatoes of the same size, anil cut them
in six pieces, and made the following experimfiiits,

in four hills, viz :

—

2. Put Cuur pieces in each hill, and dug therefrom

potatoes weighing 12 lbs.

3. Put three pieces in each hill, and dug
therefrom jiotatoes weighing 13 '

4. Put two pieces in each hill and dug 14.^ '

5. Put one piece in each hill, and dug 9 '

6. Planted four hills with one small potato,

and dug 9^ '

7. Planted four hills with eyes of the po-

tato, and dug 4jf
'

Six experiments were with small potatoes, about

the size of hens' eggs. JOHN P. WEBBER.
Beverly, {Mass.) Oct. 12, 1829.

Jou.N H. CoBn, Esq. of Dcilliam has presented

an interesting account of his While Mulberry trees,

of his Silk, and of his Silk Worms. The pren.ium

proposed liy the Trustees, on Mullicrry Trees can-

not be awarded till 1832 ;—and the quantity of

silk offered by Mr Cobb is not suflicient to I'lilitle

liim to that premium. In the hope that this gen-

tleman'.s example will be followed by others, in a

pursuit that seems so likely to succeed well in

Massachusetts, the Committee subjoin the follow,

ing abstract of his statement.

Mr CoBii's plantations of Mulberry trees, in

Dedham, arc in fom- inclosures, contaiinng in the

whole about twenty acres; the trees, 641 in mim-
bcr, are set about thirty feet apart, are from one to

five feet in height, and inteinliMl as standard trees.

The young plants, in drills, from one to five inches

high, are supposcil to amount to ten thousand.

—

Mr Cobb exhibited before the llc.rticidtural Soci-

ety, in August last, six pounrls of raw silk. Me
had at work, in July last, about eight thousand in-

sects.

Dec. 1829.

Mr Jacob I)KA.irK,of Mansfield, in the County

of Bristol, claiinH the premium of S.'iO, " for the

best A])ple Orchard," and it is the only claim of
the kind made thisyear. Ilisstatemcnt is, that, since

1820, he has set out, ami now has on his farm, 226
apple trees. Sixtynine of ihein were set in 1828 '

and 1829. Thirty of them have not bi-cn grafted

—and were set out in 1827. llis trees are not

in a set orchard, being placed along the walls, and
not all in one inclosurc. This circumstance ought
not, perhajis, to form an objection, though no ap-

plicatioti ofa similar kind has ever been iircsenled.

The management of Mr Ueamk's trees, while

there is nothing new or uncommon in it, seems
judicious and deserving of jiraise. On an atten-

tive examination of Mr Deane's statement, how-
ever, it does not appear to the Cottimittea that

his orcharding is so well entitled to the j)remiuni

as some others which were seen by the Trustees

in 1827. In that year, four fine orchards were
visited by the Trustees, Mr IIardv's, Mr Bald-
win's Mr Davis', and Mr Piii.nnev's. One pre-

mium only was oflfere<l, and that was awarded to

Mr Hardy, not so imich from its being better or

more judiciously managed than the others, as for

its having a nmch greater nund)er of trees. To
the other competitors the Trustees gave gratuities,

one of S20, and two of $10 each. A rule of the

Trustees is, that " vvlienever, merely from want of

competition, any of the claimants may be consid-

.ered entitled to the |iremiuin, under a literal con-

struction,—yet if, in the opinion of the judges,

the object so offered, is not de-serving ofa reward,

they have a right to reject such claims." Uiide.'

these circumstances, not feeling justified in recoii-

mending the payment of the $50 to Mr Deane,
they pro|)ose to allow him a gratuity of $15-

Dec. 1829.

Mr William Clark, Jr. of Northampton, en-

tered a claim for the premium for 1832, for at)

acre of Locust Trees.

Dec. 1829.

FOR THK NEU ENGI.AKl' FAKMIiR.

ON POTATOES.
Mr Editor— Several communications on the

culture of potatoes have lately enriched the co-

lumns of the New England Farmer, and, truly,

{\-\v subjects could be of more interest to the ge-

nerality of your readers, this root having become
an article of great im])ortancc both to the grower,

aixl to the eonsimier, and, as it appears to ine, will

increase yet greatly in estimation and iiscfidncss,

by its aptitude, when of a good quality, and un-

der proper nninagiMuent, to be worked with wheat-

en flour into excellent bread. The attention of the

farmer should be particidarly directed, in the

raising of potatoes, to that choice of soil, of ma-

nure, and manner of cultivation, which arc moKt

likely to procure excellence ; because as it relates

more particularly to the table, nothing is more de-

sirable than a fine potato, and nothing so intolera-

ble as a poor one. Long experience has convinceil

me, that a coot bottom is indispensable toraisea

line potato ; lience, deep loams, which even in

times of drought will continue to hold moisture

eiiciugh below, to send up a cool steam to thesur-

Cicc, will in general answer very well ; but of all

soils, the first, and tht; best, is the snil of a re-

claimed meadow, [a Jiog] drained and lani out in

that en'octiial way, that the water should be nndiM-

cominand, anil that the surface should, if pussibit,

never bo wet nor miry in the season when tie

crop is on ; such soil is sure to give a good crop

if mealy potatoes, and of a mild pleasant fla\

The cool eflluvia whieli continually keep,^ asce

ing from below, increases in proportion as

surface is heated ; the never failing dew of
nights, will defy the severest droughts, and i

all abundant crop there, when the best upli

loams may fail.

I have of late years brought to cultivation,
j

of a nil .idow, which, before, was covered v

bushes, and very unproductive ; the depth of
mud is from six to twelve feet ; the top is g
peat, and by means of drains and of bankin
have now secured it against licing annoyed
water. Last season I raised there some blue

latoes, (the seed ten years since from Nova Sco
and having sent a saiii|dc of them to a respet

friend of mine, who owns lands of the same
;
nomination, and conteinplaleit to reclaim them

j

he expres.sed himself as follows, in a letter I

Iceived from him ;
—"lean, from the proof

I lived from the eating, ])ronounce the cro|> ofv
meadow to be of the first quality." The seas

Ion the meadows are shorter than on the uplai

the soil there is not in fit situation for planting

jfore the beginning of June, and in fall the w
frost comes on earlier. 1 planted the llili of Ji

and harvested on the 22d of September; the s

I

adapted for planting or. meadow ground, are tl

of a quick growth, the blues and the wliites,

in fact, from the great aptitude of that soil fc

potato croj), the same kinds will come to per

tion and maturity there, quicker than they wc
upon the upland.

However excellent I hold a well drained n

(low soil fur the culture of potatoes, yet tl

is no doubt that in very wet seasons, when he
rains come on in succession, the spongy soil .

meadow, if it is ever so well drained, may ev

iially get drenched, in which case the crop is I

ly to be injured ; in such seasons, thin upli

with gravelly bottom may do well, which at o

limes would give but scanty crops of an iiifi

quality. A soil just reclaimed from nature

give |)otatoes of the best quality. Grass
just broke up, will prove, in general, very fa\

ble, both for quantity and quality ; the furr

should be well turned, and then harrowed the >

way, lightly, taking care not to disturb the s\\

which will ferment, and be the best dressiii::

that crop. Grounds which arc situated near I

cities, and have been long an(|| heavily em i

with dung, will yield great crops, but leldoni

good (pialily.

litspecting the most proper lime for plantins: '

neral crop intended fur the trinter consumptiv

conceive that it is the first days of June, in .-

manner that it may cnme to ripeness about

time in the fidi when the first frosts take pi

and not sooner. If potatoes ripen sooner. I

have to lay in the hot ground, or if dug, they I

to go down warm, into a warm cellar, which
variably will injure their quality, and occasion

may set them to fcrineiit and decay. 1 tliii.

favorable fur the quality of lliat root to liaM-

frost pass over the ground, before they are la

out, that they may get perfecily cooled before t

are cellared ; from this general rule for the t

of planting, the Imui; /fri/ should be excepted

its gri svih IS much slower than any othci

requires the whole length of our .leasons to at

a full ripeness, without which the quality will

acquire its wonted excellence, anil the ends

remain watery. They 'should bo planleil na s
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liey may be likely not to suffer froni the frost.

rhe choice of the best seed 1 nonsider to be indis-

sablo for a good crop ; small potatoes are to-

f unlit for tlie purpose, the eyes or s;er:,ts, which

to he the principle of lifefor the neiv crop, being

li

t were, but half born, dwarfish, weakly and

pe ; bi) a careful attention to select the handsomest

best potatoes for seed, I have found my sorts to

,,
rove, and to run, not out, but gradually into

Iter perfection. The largest i)otatoes it will

iver well to cut, provided not less than three

are left on each piece, and three such pieces

be a sufficient stock for a hill. I have tried to

It whole potatoes of the largest size ; the pro-

e were all large, and but few in the hills,

cli I conceive is not desirable; the largest po-

es of every kind I am acquainted with, (the

g Red excepted) are apt to be hollow in the

die, and then it is difficult to get them boiled

centre without over doing the outside : the

g Reds are exempt, by the pectdiarity of their

je, from getting injured in that way, and I never

,1,1
w them to be hollow.

,, fexl to the choice of seed, we are to consider tohich

I]
I of manure is the mostfavorable for that crop,

I believe that on that question all practical

icrs will agree, that fresh dung, wherewith

e kind of litter is mixed, is the most favorable,

strength and richness with somewhat to

ten the soil round the plant, to make a sort

nest for the bulbs to form, to grow, and to

iper. Cattle dung js generally used, and the

culty often is, that the quantity of litter among

i but small, and that it is not sufficiently turned

mixed, and made fine before it is used,

reby many hills are manured with clear dung,

irge pieces, which, if the season turns out dry,

harden in the hills, and do but little good,

h hard pieces are often found in fall in digging

the crop, which evidently have been of little

sfit. Fine compost manure, which is proper

orn, is not fit to use for a crop of potatoes,

will make but a poor return. For many years

ive been in the habit, in the fall, to collect

es in my wood lot, and to use them as a litter

my cattle throughout the winter ; when the

r is cleared in the morning, the leaves and

dung are turned over, and chopped together,

ire they arethrown out. This kind of manure

jlanting potatoes, I find superior to any other

I ever used ; it connects the richness of ani-

manure with the sweetness of a woodland

and I feel confident that it not only contri-

)S to the abundance of the crop, but that it

Les sure of a superior quality. On meadow
it certainly is unrivalled. From the repeated

sfits I have received from the practice, my
nation of fallen leaves has gradually increased,

they have become such an essential article in

cultivation of my small farm, that I shoiald be

at a loss how to do without them. I have a

I in my yard 2-t feet long, and 9 feet wide,

ch I got nearly filled, this season, with well

den leaves. Wo brought in sixteen cart loads,

I the ladders fore and aft, and slats on the

s. At loading, a lad stands on, and treads

leaves. They may be collected at all times,

n the ground is dry and free from snow. They
c better ifthey are somewhat damp, and when
ed and chopped with the dung, will more
lily ferment.

have always planted my potatoes in hills at

It three feet three inches apart, and I believe

that there would be a risk to |)lace theai nearer,

tho vines would be expof-ed to get truildcn and
the roots disturbed, either of whicli iiijiuies will

greatly affiict the croji. I hoe them twice, and
at each hoeing I plough both ways, and each way
two furrows, which leave the ground well stirred,

and prepared for low square hills, which it re-

quires but little time and labor to finish, and which
are well formed to secure the benefit of the

showers. The second hoeing should take jdace
before the vines have come to their full growth,
and before the blossoms are near to open, other-

wise the roots having come to their full length, the

j)loughing and hoeing will disturb them, and
greatly injure the crop. In case of being belated

the second hoeing had better be omitted, and if

weedy, be at the trouble of cutting the worst of
the weeds close to the ground. When the plant-

ing is performed, or at the first hoeing, one small
handful of calcined ])laster of Paris to each hill, in

addition to the usual large shovel-fnll, and well

h.eaped, of manure, will be of great service on up-
land, especially if the season should turn out dry.

This article suits potatoes admirably ; the darker
and richer green of the plastered hills, will readily
point out those which were omitted.

Although there is little, or no difference, in the
relative weight of the various sorts of potatoes,

yet the quantity of nutritive matter which they
contain differs essentially. I tried lately of Long
Red, of Blue, and of Yelloiv jiotatoes, one bushel of
each, uniformly filled, and I found that they
weighed alike sixtyfive ])ounds. 1 tried next for

the starch and for the fibrous matter, or grounds,
tfter the starch was obtained, and here I found
the result diflferent. I weighed four pounds of
fach of those three sorts, and I obtained from the
four pounds of Long Reds nine ounces and one
half of dried starch ; from the four pounds of
Blues eight ounces, and the same from the four
pounds of Yelloivs. The grounds, or fibrous mat-
ter, after being thoroughly dried weighed four
ounces, alike from the three sorts.

This result has realized the opinion which I

entertained of the superiority of the Long Reds, as
containing a greater proportion of nutritive sub-
stance, and being on that account more profitable
to raise, whether for the food of man, or of beast.
Being more substantial they keep better than any
other sort ; I have had them firm and hard the
beginning of October. It has another quality to
recommend it, which is, that it will bear "bad
cooking better than any other sort. It may bear
soaking in the water aftev it is sufficiently boiled,
and yet be tolerable eating, whilst the Blues or
Whites would prove spoiled.

Potatoes of a good quality will work very well,
whilst hot, into dough with wheaten flour, and
make very good bread

; some thirty years ago the
crops of grain failed in England, and on the Con-
tinent of Euro|)e, to such an alarming extent, that
serious apprehensions were entertained ; the gov-
ernment offered great premiums for the importa-
tion of foreign grains

;
public meetings were call-

ed, and among other recommendations, potatoes
were pointed out as a fit article to make into

bread with flour, or meal, and they were general-

ly used in the proportion of one third, and by
many of one half I have a strong belief that in

most cities of the United States, they are used for

that purpose by many bakers ; the bread is white,

good tasted, and light, but will soon dry.

After all the farmer can do, to raise potatoes of

a fine quality, it is of little avail unless the cook-
ing of them is attended with care ; it is done best
liy steam, and the moment they are done they
shoidd be served, or placed after peeling into an
iron ]iot, without water, near the fire.

M'eslon, Jan. 22, 1830. .1. M. G.

P. S. The starch above mentioned, was ob-
tained by rasping the potatoes over a conmion
grater, into soft water ; the starch settled soon at

the bottom ; the grounds were then washed a

second time into fresh water, and some more
.starch obtained, but the quantity was so trifling as
to give no encouragement to attempt a third wash-
ing. The grounds were then pressed through a
cullender, and dried, as well as the starch, before
the fire. The water used for the washings was
Inghly colored by the operation, especially by the
Long Ucds. The concluding result, therefore, ap-
pears to be, that in the case of the four jiounds of
Long Reds, the whole amount of solid matter ob
tained, after being well dried, weighed thirteen

ounces and one half, that is to say, short of one
quarter part of the weight of the potatoes, and that

the remainder of their weight, that is to say, above
three quarters of the whole, must have been juice

or sap, which mixed with the water and thu.s col-

ored it.

Now, iVlr Editor, it is a question of .some inte-

rest, in this matter, to know whether this juice, or
sap, which appears to exist in potatoes, in. so great

a proportion as fifty ounces and one lialf, out of
64, is nutritive in itself ; or whether the useful-

ness of that root is limited to the small proportion
of solid matter, as stated above, which it contains.

The favor of your opinion and elucidations on the
subject, would be highly esteemed, and interesting

to farmers in general, who being in the habit of
using large quantities of potatoes for the food of
their swine, and occasionally of their cattle, should
luiderstand as exactly as possible the real benefit
which may be expected from the practice. It

would be also very desirable to be informed of
some method of obtaining the starch, which would
unite more despatch, and make them to yield the
largest proportion thereof possible. J. M. G.

The collector of Canal Tolls at Albany, has
published Iris statement for the past season. The
amount of tolls collected by him is $161,418,64.
The total number of boats that arrived and de-
parted from Albany was twelve thousand three

liwndred and twentynine. The property which
arrived at Albany by the Erie and Champlain Ca-
nals consistedof 260, 520 bbls. flour ; 18,558 bbls.

ashes; 13,241 bbls. provisions; 39,218 bushels
salt; 18,194 bbls. and 3,744 hhds. whiskey;
9,493 boxes glass ; 226,287 bushels wheat ;

206,-'

251 bushels corn, rye, and oats; and 132,164
bushels barley ; 9,182 bbls. of lime ; 18,008 cords
of wood; 32,156 feet of tindier; 17,130 thousand
shingles ; 28,180,884 feet of lumber.

Effects of Internal hnprovement.—At a sale of
lots, which took place at Hebron, Ohio, on the 4th
and 5tli idt. about thirty lots were^old, the whole
embracing about seven acres of land, which ave-

raged more than one thousand dollars per acre.

This town is at the junction of the great national

road and the Ohio Canal, 26 miles west of Zanes-
ville.

March, of Improvement.—A locomotive engine

often horse power, is building near Baltimore for

the rail road.
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CHAPTER II,

THR DIFFERENT FOREIGN BRHKUS.

! mid rejoin; the henrW of my rliililrcii.' As he

liroiiuiinciMl llic lust words, lie f\>ru\i^ \\\tu\i her

l)n(!l<, and wus out of »ij;lit in a inonicni."

Tin; next nnccdote is srnrcidy less tuiicliiiig, and

not so well known. " lliraliini, a poor Imt worlliy

' Aral), nnalde to pay a sum of money \virn-li he

TnE ARAUiAN.

—

Continued. lowed, was compelled to allow a mcrdiantof Roma
When llic Arab Calls from his mare, and is to become partner with him in a vulnuble mare,

unable to rise, she will immediately stand still. When the time came, he could not redeem his

and iici;;li milil assistance arrives. Il'ho lie down pledge to this man, and the mare was sold. Her

to sleep, as fati;:nc sometimes compels him, in the pedij^rce could la; trared on the side; of sire and

midst of the desert, she stand.s watchful over him,
J

dam ("or full five Innxlred years. The price was
and neighs and rouses him if cither man or beast three hundred pounds; an enormous sum in that

approach. An old Aral) had a valuable mare, country. Ibrahim went fre<|Ucntly to Rama to

that bad carried him for fifteen years in many a inipiirc after the m.ire ; he would embrace her,

—

'

bard fought li.-itile, and ninny a rapid weary march ; wipe her eyes with his handkerchief,—rub her

at len!^th,ei;;lity years ohl, and unable longer to with his shirt sleeves,— and give her a thousand'

ride her, he gave her, and a sciinetar that had been
, hencdirtions during whole hoursthat he remained ;

bis father's I" his eldest son, and told him to talking to her. ' My eyes I
' would he say to her,

|

appreciate their value, and never lie down to rest
^

' my soul ! my heart ! must I be so unfortunate as
[

nnlll he had rubbed tliein both as bright as a to have thee sold to so many niasler.s, and not'

looking glas-:. In the fust skirmish in which the keep thee myself? lam ))oor, iny antelope I I;

young man was engaged he was killed, and the brought thee up in my dwelling as my child. I did

mare fell into tlio bands of the enemy. When
I never heal nor chide thee ; I caressc<l thee in the

the news reached the old man, he exclaimed that proudest manner. God preserve thee, my beloved I

" life was no longer worth preserving, for he had i tlioii art beautiful, tliou art sweet, thou art lovely!

lost both his sou and his mare, and ho grieved for i God defenil thee from envious eyes !
' "

one as much ts tlio other;" and iimne<liately Sir John Malcolm gives two anecdotes to the

sickened and died. same purpose, but o/ a more amusing nature.

Man, however, is an inconsistent being. The " When tlic envoy, returning from his former

Arab who ibiis lives with, ami loves his horses, mission, was encamped near Ragdail, an Arab

regarding him as his most valuable treasure, roile a bright bay mare ofextraordinary shape and i

sometimes treats them with a cruelty scarcely to

be believed, and not at all to he justified. The
severest treatment wliieli the English race horse

endures is genlleiiess, compared with the trial of

the young Arabian. Probably the filly has never

before been mounted ; she is led owt ; her owner
springs on her back, and goarls her over the sand

and rocks of the ile.sert at- full speed for fifty or

sixty niih's without one moment's respite. She

is then forced, steaming and panting, into water

deep enough fi>r h-r to siviin. If, iminediaiely

after this, she will eat as if nothing bad occm-nul,

her character is estaldished, and she is acknow-

ledged to be a iienuiiie d(!srendaut of tlie /Toc/i/oai

breed. 'I'be Ariib is not conscious of the cruelty

which he thus inllicts. It is an invariable custiun,

and custom will induce us to inflict many a pang

on those whom, aftc-r all, we love.

The following anecdote of the attachment of

an Arab to bis mare, has often been told, but it

conies home to the bnsmn of everyone possessed

of connnon feeling. "The vvhide stock ofan Arab

of the desert, consisted of a mare. The French

beauty before his tent, until he attracted his

attention. On being asked if he would sell Iter ;—
' What will you give me ? ' was the reply : ' That

depends upon her age ; I suppose she is past five ?
'

—
' Guess again,' said he. ' Four ? ' ' Look at her

mouth,' cald the Arab, with a smile. On exami-

nation she was found to be rising three. This,

from her size and syminetry, greatly enhanced her

valiK!. The envoy said, ' I will give you fifty

tomans.' (a coin nearly of the value of a pound
sterling.) ' A little more, if you jilease,' said the fel-

1

low,apparently entertained. ' Eighty. A hundred.'

lie shook his head and smiled. Vhe offer at last

came to two hundred tomans! ' ^Vell,' said the

Arab, 'you need not tempt mo further;— it is of

no use.—You are a rich elclice (nobleman.) You
have fine horses, camel.s, and inides, and, I am
told, you have loads of silver and gold. Now,'

added he, ' you want my mare, but you shall not

have lii'r for all you have got.'"

" An Arab sheick or chief, who lived within

fifty miles of Bussorah, had a favorite breed of

horses. He lost one of his best inares, and could

al.oi't which he was more solicitous than abi
his daughter."

One of our own countrymen, the cnterpris
traveller. Major Denham, afibrds us a jileas

instance of the altacliment with which the «I<j< i

and sagacity of the horse may inspire the ow i

lie thus relates the death of his favorite Aralii
ill oiie of the most desert spots of Central .\tri "K

His fe< 'ings need no apology. We naturi
honor liic man in whom true sensibiliiy tk<
undaunted courage, exerted for useful purpof 1

were thus united.

" There are a few situations in a man's life,

which losses of this nature arc felt mo-t keen
and this was one of them. It was not grief,

it w as something very nearly ajiproaching to
and though I felt ashamed of the degree
derangement I suffered from it, yet it was sevj
ilajs before I could get over the loss, he
however, he remembered, that the poor anii
had been my support and comfort,—nay, I n
i-ay, companion, through many a dreary day i

night ;—had endured both liungcr and thirst

my service
; and was so docile, that he wo

stand still fiir hours in the desert while I si

between his legs, his body affording me the o
shelter that could be obtained from the powe
influence of a noon day sun ;—he was yet
fleetest of the fleet, and ever foremost in

chase."

Our horses would fare badly on the sea
nourishment afforded the Arabian. The m
usually has hut one or two meals in twentyf
hours. During the day she is tied to the dooi
the tent, ready for the Bedouin to spring, a

moment's warning, into the saddle ; orshe is tun
out before the tent ready saddled, the briille inei

taken off, and so trained that she gullo|>s

immediately at her master's call. At night,

receives a little water ; and with her sea
provender of five or six pounds of harlev or hot

and somelimes a little straw, she lies down c

t-int, in the midst of her master's family. She c

however, endure great fatigue ; she will tm
fifty miles without stopping ; she has been pnsl
on emergency, one hundrcd'nnd twenty miles,;

occasionally, neither she nor her rider has ta;

food for three whole days.

To the Arabian, |>rincipally, England is indcb
fur her improved, and now unrivalled breed
horses for the turf, the field, and the road, a-

be shown when we treat of the English horse

[To be continued.]

consul offered to piirehase her in ordiM' to send not for a long while discover whether she was
her to bis sovereign, I.ouis XIV. The Arab would sl(deii or had strayed. Some time after, a young

have rejecteil the proposal at once wi h indignalion man of a different tribe, who had long wished to

and scorn ; but be was miserably poor. He had miirry his daughter, but had always been rejected

no means of supplying his most urirent wants, or by the sheick, obtained the lady's consent and
proi'iiriiig the barest necessities of life. Slill li<t eloped with her. The sheick and his followers

licsilaleil ;— lie bad seari-ely a rag to cover him — , pursued, but the lover and his mistress, mounted
and his wife ami ebildren wen; starving. Tlieiin one horse, made a wonderful march, ami

BUni ottered WHS great,— it would proviile him and escaped. The old chief swore that the fi-llow

his fiimily wiili, food for life. At liuigtb, and ! was either mounted upon the devil, or the favorite

reluctantly, lor consenled. Me lironghl the mare I mare he had lost. .M^er his return, be found the

to the dwidlint; of the ennsiil, —lie illsmounleil,

—

he slooil leaning upon her ; - Ik; looked nriw at the

gold, and llieii at bin favorite;—he Highed— he

wept. ' To H liom is il,' siiiil he, ' I nm ;»oiiig to

yield thee up? To Ijiropeaiis, who will lie thee

close,— who willbe.it thee, - who will render thee

miserable. R-tiirii with me, my be.niiy, my jewel.

latter was the case ; that the lover was the thief

of his iinrc as well as his daughter ; and that he

stole the one to carry ofl' the other. The idiief

was ipiiie gratified to think that he had not been

liealen by a male ofanother breed ;and was easily

ri'ioMiiled to the young man, in order that he

inighi lei liver the mare, wbieh appeared an object

FOR THK HEW EHGLAHD rARMIII.

iiortici;lture.
Mb Kessenden— .\mongthc books rccrnlly im|>o

from France, for the I.ilirary of the MassarliUsolLs ll(

cultural Society, are four volumes of the " Annjic
Horticiillure ilc Paris." This work has justly tcqiiire

high rpptitaiion In Furopc, from the variety ami v.ilui

the scienlilic and prarlicil inrormatlon which it conn
on the most pleasinj; lininclics of rural cronoinv ;

believing that translations of many of the arlirli-s. nil

founil interesting ami instructive to the cullivmois of

roiiiitry, I shall occasionally ofTer such, as you niaj

di>po<cil to piihlisli in the New K.ngla.xd K.«rme(
The llorlicullural Society of I'aiis tvas not insiiii.

until 1S26, hut so siircc^ful h^vo been iLs cllorl.s to i x

> spirit of enuilalion, ami encourage a lasto for Ihr n

refined of Iho Arts, that more than fiflrcn hundred ni<

hers are already borne upon its rolls, anil they arc r.-ipi,
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' ea-iinn'. Patronized by llie sovereign, most of the no-

anil illustrious men of Fiance, have eagerly united,

"Ptilfc the proprietors of estates, and the practical cultiva-

of the soil, to collect and diffuse intelligence, as well

le seeds and plants of every clime, for the common

Irlilof the whole population of that rich and flourish-

iii cinpite.

llri Tie " Council nf Administration" holds two meetings

'"1 ach month, when the reports of the numerous com-

) 1 tees, and the communications of correspondents are

!"! I. From these, selections are made of such as merit

c inserted in the Journal of the Society, and are

''"Jismilted to a " Committee of Compilation," whose duty

i to prepare them for the press.

he Annalcs are published in numbers, which are oc-

omdly embellished with engravings, on the first of

y month, and form two octavo volumes annually, of

ut four hundred pages each. They are printed under

superintendence of an Editor en Chef
',"" Jach number is divided into four principal sections, as

aws :

—

Mi-moirs, Reports, and Communications.

Niificcs, Extracts, and an Analysis of important works,

lley and News,—comprehending the proceedings

f learned societies, a Table of the prices of the pro-

ucts of the garden, a Calendar of the horticultural

vork to be performed in each month, and Extracts

oni the Proces Verbals of the meetings of the Council

f Administration:

The Bibliographical Bulletin, in which is announced

11 works which are published, on Horticulture, Agri-

.ulture, and on the Sciences connected with them.

The plan of this Horticultural Journal, and the able

nner in which it has been executed, commands uni-

sal approbation. It-is not surpasso' by any other simi-

work, and cannot fail of producing glorious results in

ountry so fortunately situated as France, for the full

.relopemeut of all the treasures of the garden and field.

The translated extracts which I shall furnish, will be

ibcred, to facilitate a reference to them, and if desira-

I can send one every week.* The first, which I en-

!, is much longer than most of those which may fol-

v; but the subject is so important, and the manner of

g it so interesting, that i.t could not be easily cur-

led.

With sincere respect,

your most obedient servant.

Briiiley Place, ) H. A. S. DEARBORN.
"^/a/i. is, 1S3(). 5

EXTR.\CT XO. 1.

rom the " Aniiales de ia Societie D' Horticul-

ture de Paris."

Co.NsiDERATio^s, nil tlic procesy, whirl) Horse-

men arlopt to olitaiu New Ameliorated Fruits,

id that vvliiili naturi; appear.s to em|iloy to ar-

fe at tlie same result. 15y IVx. Poiteau.

It is remarked, with astonisliinent, that when a

w auielioratcd fruit a|ipeais, it is not, generally,

nurseries where j^r^'it efforts had been made
olitain if, that it first manifests it.self; it is also

niarkahle, that liut few, or none, are developed

those countries, where there are only good fruits,

-as, for example, ill Paris : finally, in caslinj; a

trosppctive glance over llie history of anieliora-

d fruits, whose origin is known to us, it is re-

arkalile, that all these fruits have oriirinateil iii

le woods, and hedges,— and always in the iiite-

cir of some province, where superior' fruits were

We should be happy to receive and piildish the pro-
ised articles, or any others, from the pen of our acconi-
ished correspondent.

—

Editor.

rare, or iiuknovvii, inferior tre(?s numerous, and
cultivation iiiucli neglected.

It i.s not possible, but that these remarks have
been made a thousand times, during past ages,

still it does not appear that an attempt has been

made to deduce any argument or theory tliere-

froiu, applicable to the research for new ameliora-

ted fruits. In this research, however, we liave

proceeded, in conformity to a trailitioii, based upon
a great number of facts, observed among men,
animals, and even among some vegetables ; but

our failure ought, rit last, to induce us to think,

that, either nature has not acted in the same
manner, in cases which ai)pear to us to have a

greater analogy between them, or that tlie thread

of the analogies has eluded our grasp, and left us

to grope in obscurity. Be that as it inay,— upon
that as founded the jirocess which has been fol-

lowed in France, in the research after new ame-
liorated fruits.

At all times, observation and reason have au-

thorized us to think, that a well constituted man
and woman would produce better formed children,

than if the father, or mother, or both, were imper-

fectly organizer! ;—the same reasoning has, also,

induced us to admit, that children shoulii inherit

the ])hysical and moral (jualities of their parents;

and it is in conformity to this principle, that a ge

neral rule has been established, in the union of

domestic animals, in order to preserve pure breeds

of cattle, or to ameliorate them ; finally, after

having remarked, that the seeds of semi-double

flowers, oft.mer jcoduce double flowers, than the

seeds of those tb \t are single, it has been conclu-

ded, from all these inductions, that the seeds of a

superior Pear ought to produce a better fruit, than

those of an inferior kind.

Here, I think. Gentlemen, is the origin of the

process, generally followed by nurserymen, when
th^y plant with the hope of obtaining new ame-
liorated fruits ; they prefer sowing the seeds of
the best fruits, exjiectiug that these, being already

ameliorated, will be more likely to produce a grsod

fruit, than those of a degenerated kind.

But, as I have before stated, either nature does

not, always, act in the same manner, in cases

which appear to us to have the greatest analogy

between them, or, that the thread of the analogies

has escajied us, since we do not, generally, obtain

new ameliorated fruits, by the process commonly
followed, although founded upon numerous analo-

gies. DuHAMEL, during his long scientific career,

carefully plantcil the seeds of all the best fruits,

which were eaten at his table, and never obtained

a fruit worthy of being cultivated. His cotem-

poraries followed his example, and were not more
fortunate. M. Alfroy, our fellow member, has

informed yon, that he has annually made large

seminaries, with the same care and ])recatition

taken by Duhamel, and still he bad not obtained

any new amelierated fruit. His father, and grand-

father did the same, and with no better success.

You do not see any new ameliorated fruits pro-

'luced, iu the numerous and vast nurseries of

Vitry. Still the process which we now follow, re-

poses upon well attested analogies ; it cannot be

incorrect in itself; but we, probably, execute it

badly,— in an incomplete manner, and above all|

we apfiear to have lost the thread of the analo-

gies, which should conduct us to that result, which
we have vainly sought during several centuries,

and which nature attains, entirely, alone, and by
our side,—as if to show us the path, which we
should follow.

The investigation, which I intend to undertake-
in order to find this path, obliges me to rerpiest,

that you would be pleased, Gentlemen, to trans-
port yourselves, in imagination, with me, to the
United States of America ; because, it is there that
nature actually o]K-rates in a grand laboratory, to

produce new ameliorated fruits. Perhaps, after

having exa;nined the works of nature in that

grand laboratory, we shall return to our own coun-
try with more enlightenoii ideas upon the subject,

to which 1 have the honor of drawing your atten-

tion.

You will recollect. Gentlemen, that when the
Europeans established themselves in that country,
nearly three centuries since, they found neither
Ajjples, Pears, or Peaches, and that they immedi-
ately introduced some of our ameliorated fruits.

But a colony which is established in a country
inhabited by savages, is, at first, occupied with
such numerous and necessary cares for self-pre-

servation, that a long lime must ela])se, before the

colonists would think ofniultiplying, by grafts, the

ameliorated fruits which they had receiveil from
Europe

; and it is conceding much, to suppose,
that they had tlien time to jilant even a portion of
the seeds of those fruits. Fortunately, nature,

always active, planted them with her own power-
ful hand ; but this was a resumption of her rights,

anil causing the new fruits to reenter her domain
;

so that in less than a century, all the ancient ame-
liorated varieties which had been brought from
Europe, were transformed, in their first genera-
tion, into wild and sour kinds, unfit for the table.

In the mean lime, these wild fruits, in their

turn, produced seeds, which, having been planted,

partly by nature, and partly by the hand of man,
formed a second generation, whose fruits were
not, probably, scarcely better than those of the

first. Finally, a third, fourth, and fifth generation

succeeded the first ; tben the inhabitants began to

remark, that among the latter, some fruits were to

be found, better than the preceding. This is not
a bold and unwarrantable assertion. Gentlemen,
but a tradition, preserved in that country, and
which was transmitted to me by the inhabitants,

when I was in Virginia, during the year 1801.
Nature does not make leaps in her concessions,

and it is only progressively and slowly, that she
grants us what we demand of her, while she re-

ceives back, and immediately again causes to re-

enter her domain, the ameliorated fruits which we
have enjoyed for several centuries, if we confide

to her the seeds of them. This new information
ought to enlarge and rectify our ideas:— it should
enable us to perceive that we have done wrong,
in eradicating and throwing into the fire, a tree,

whose fruit did not answer our expectations ; it

teaches us, that we should plant the seeds of the
first fruit to obtain a second ;—those of the second
to procure a third, a fourth, a fifth, &c, until we
have attained the desired degree of amelioration

;

or that which nature cannot surpass, in her trans-
formations.

It was by eradicating and throwing into the
fire the tree, whose first fruit answered not our
expectation.?, that we dropt, in fact, the thread of
analogy,— that we were then misled, and it be-
came impossible to obtain the result which we
sought. Now, when oin- ideas are more clear, let

us ask M. HuzARD, our fellow member, if, among
domestic animals, the highest degree of possible
amelioration, is ever attained in the first generation.
His answer, in the negative, will be the comple-
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rncril of tliat wliicli wu liavd Icaiiujcl in America,

and convince us, lliul when wu seek tor new
ameliorulej fruitti, wc (irocecil exactly in such a

nianncr as never to obtain tiiem.

tlicy <lo not, like ut^, I'onncl iliiir liopes upon indi-
1

'I'l"; value of the followin,; vote is cnlianreii
viduaU exeinpl from tlioins, lurnished wiili large ;

ll"-' circumstance of its emanating from a body L
leaves, and remarkable for the size and beauty of "ilii whose pul.-lic spirit, enlightened zeal and d
their wood

; on the contrary, they prefer the most interested efforts to im|irove the arts of AgricjWe will now pass on to the question, to nscer-
1
thrjrny subjects, provid.il that the thorns are long, lure and Domestic Industry are so well known m

tain whether it is advantageous, useless, or injuri- and that the plants are furnishcil w ith many budH, appreciated.
ou.s, to prefer the seeds of tabic fruit-i,— that is

^

or eyes, very near together. Tiiis last circuni-

to say, the best fruits,—when we plant, in the statue appears to them, ami with reason, to be an " -'^•" J- '• Ht'S.SKLI.,

hope of obtaining new ameliorated fruits. This ,' indication that the tree will speedily produce fruit.

!

" PMuicr »/ ikt .\v» Kngiami ytrm,,.

question, which is not in conformity to practice, is' As soon as the yoimg individuals which oirer these
j

"Hear Sir—The Rhode Island Society J

still worthy of being discussed before the llorti- favorable appearances, afford scions, or buds ca- ''"^ Encouragement of Domestic Industry, at tht
ultural Society of Paris, which can only iul:nit j)able of being grafted or inocidatcd upon other

and propagate such principles and i>roces8es, as stocks, those operations arc performed ; the apples
arc founded on successful results. on Paradise, and the pears on quince trees, to

The mirsery men, seeing that iti domestic ani- hasten their fructification. The first fruit is ge-
inals, the races which have already begun to be : nerally very bad, but the Uelgiana do not regard
ameliorated, arrive sooner at the maximum of i that ; whatever it is, they carcfnllv collect the
amelioration than those which commence from the ' seeds and plant them ; from these, a second gene-
lowest degree of degradation, have thought that I ration is produced, which commoidy shows a corn-
it should be the same with the fruits of the apple, inciicemcnt of amelioration. .As soon as theyoimg
and pear; and they have established as a general

[

plants of this second generation have scions or
ride, that it was advantageous to select the seeds

j

buds, proper for the purpose, they arc transferred
of the best fruit.i. when thi-y planted, with the to other stocks, as were the preceding; the third

hope of obtaining new ameliorated fruit*. This
rule has been follr)wed, to the letter, from its ori-

gin to the present time. Very well ! Vou all know,
Gentlemen, that they have obtained, absolutely,

nothing ; neither IVcts or rcsidts can be cited in

its favor ; it even appears, that nature abrogates

it, by the course which she pursues in her ordina-

ry march. In fiu-t, we have seen, that the seeds

of ameliorated fruits, planted in America, have
produced oidy wild fruits, which have not shown
a .sensible amelioration until after several genera-

tions. If to this e.vample, we join a fact recorded

and fourth generations are treated in the same
manner, and imtil there are finally produced ame-
liorated fruits worthy of being ju-opagated. M.
Van Mo.ns asserts that, the peach and apricot,

treated in this manner, afford excellent fruit in the

third generation. The apple does not yield supe-
rior fruit before the fourth or fifth generation.

The pear is slower in its amelioration ; but JI.Va.v

MoNS informs us, that in the sixth generation, it

last meeting passed a unanimous vote, authori/
me to subscribe and pay in advance for one Iji

dred volumes of the New England Farmer; >_

closed yon have my check on the Pawlux
Bank for the aii:oimt of the same.

" WILLIA.M KHODES, Tnatunr
" R. I. Soc. En. Dom. In

'^Providence, Jan. 16, 1830."

SUGAR BEET,—FOR CATTLE.
Mil Fesse.vde.n— I wish to recommend to n

brother farmers, a more general use ofthe Front
Sugar Beet for cattle, as an improver of the qu
lity of their milk. I purchased some of the set
of Mr RussEi,!., last spring, at the Seed St
connected with the New England F'nrmer oflic

which has more than answered my expectation
afl'ordiiig a boiimiful crop of large sound root
v.hicl', if not so large as the Mangel Wurtzcl,
think arc heavier and will keep better. The
use as food by my cows, has produced a decidt

no longer produces inferior, but aflbrds excellent "V*"'""'"' '" the quality of their milk, which hi

fruits, intermixed with those of a middling quality.

You will recognise, Gentlemen, by this e.vposi-

by several authors,—to wit, that the seed of a
|

tion, that the method of the Belgians, is an imi
Winter Bon-Chretien always produce a detestable tation of the course which nature pursues, in the
fruit, we shall be induced to consider the rule of United States of America, to produce new ame-
the nursery men as without foundation ; finally,

if we support ourselves by the respectable au-

thority of Mr Knight, President of the London
Horticultural Society, who positively asserts, that

the seed of the wild pear, fiicundated by the St.-

liorated fruits ; and whether the Belgians had a
knowledge of what liad passed in the United
States, and that they have taken nature for their

guide ; or whether by reason alone they have
found out this method, it is not less true, that they

mens of a blossom of an ameliorated one, it will obtain many new ameliorated fruits, several of
yield a belter fruit than the seeds of an ameliorn-

i which are now scattered Over Euro|>e, while we
ted pear ; if, I say, we sujiport ourselves by the

[

obtain none, absolutely none, by our process,
respectable authority of Mr Knioht, wc shall be

;

I have accomplishcll the task which had been
fully authorized to think, that the rule of the ' assigned me ; I have placed the result before the
nursery men is not only ill foundeil, but that it is • Horticultural Society, that it may decide, in its

adverse to the success of the operation.
j
wisdom, whether niy labors have been, in some

After these considerations upon the course
, degree, useful to the progrestg of Horticulture

;

which wc have always followed to obtain new and whether we should not abandon our unsuc-
nmeliorated fruits, and upon that which nature

j

cessful method, and adopt that of the Belgians,
appears to pursue, to arrive at the same results, it which appears to me excellent, and in conformity
is proper to glance at the process which the Bel-

j
to the course of nature,

gians, our neighbors, employ in like cases. You

been ))erceplible by all my family, in two days
ler I began to feed ijicm out to my cows

This root is a good deal similar to the Mang^
Wurtzel in appearance and properties; and I hai
no doubt the foflowing remarks by those eniinc
agriculturalists Loweli, and Powel, on Mang
Wurtzel, would have a still stronger application
the Sugar Beet, it being a sweeter root.

Mr LowEi.i. sa\s,(Ma3s.,'lg. Rep. vol. iii. No.'
" cows fed upon this root solely, give a great
ipiantity of milk and cream, and of a belter ijualit

for the first fifteen days, after which, they gro
too fat, and the milk lessens. The food of cov
must therefore be varied. Oxen and sheep fattt

Agriculture—A plantation in the iieigliborhood

of Magnolia, rioriila, on which 35 persons were
employeil produced last year 50,000 lbs. of sugar,
10 bales of cotton, ami ~.")00 bushels of corn
besides quanrjties of rice, peas, and rye.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY,- JANUARY 29, 1830.

:

know already, that they are much more for-

tunate than we are in their results, that they

freciuently obtain excellent new ameliorated fruits,

several of which have enriched our gardens, and
those of England, for a numb(>r of years ; iind as

the process atid theory establish the cause of their

restiltH, we should now be disposed to receive fa-

vorably, the metlioil of tin; Belgians.

Their com|ialrioi, .M. Van Mons, has made
known the method which is pursued in Belgium,
to obtain new luneliorated fruits

; and the infor-
1 (TT^Wo beg leave to proffer our most jfmtcful

Illation which I now have the honor, Gentlemen,
i acknowledgments to the Rhode Island Society for

of coinmuuicaling to you, is but an extract from
i
the Encouragemeiit of Domestic Industry, for the

the compilation of M. Van MoNs. efliricnt testimony of their approbation, which -'•O Sheep and 171 Swine; divided aj< follows
The Belgians give no preference to the sends they have manifested by the following vote- and I

»' 'W"" '"'"•*''. 2C9 Beef Cattle, (including 1(

of toblo fruits, when they plant to obtain new our assurances that no cflbrts on our part shall he ""sol'l last week) 3 Stores, 1 120 Sheep, and 26
amchorated kinds. When their plants appear, I wanting to continue to merit their approbation.

I

^"""^ :
'<"''' '"nrAW, 198 Beef Cattle, OS Store*

very well upon it." Some further interesting pa
ticulars will be found in Deane's New F.nglan
Fanner, page -12,

Col. Powel says, (Hints to .Imerican Husbani
men,) " In proof of the advantages of this roo
I have exhibited cream obtained from one of
cows, fell for several weeks upon .Mangel Wiu-izi
and Millet fodder. Its color and flavor ore pcrfc
ly good ; the butter w hich it atVords is more lik

that produced in June, than any 1 have used, e»
cepting such as had been derived from cows fe

on carrots and corn meal."
I will only add, that in addition to its excel

leiico for cattle, in improving the quality of thci

milk, it is an excellent and tender root (i>r the ta

bic, when drawn small and young.

Yours, truly. V]. 1!.

Concord, Mius. Jan. 23, 1830.

Rrioiitom Market Monday, Jan. iX
(Rcporicd for ihc Cliroiiiclc nml r.iirioi.)

At market this day, I(i7 Beef Cattle 71 Storm
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eluding 26 unsold last week) 1320 Sheep and

5 Swine.

.\ good deal of business was done today in the

ttle Market, notwitlistanding the unfavorable

ite of the weather. A great pro|)ortion of the

irkct cattle were uncommonly good, ])articular-

two lots from Duchess Co. N. Y. and one or

o lots from Connecticut River. From the qua-

of the cattle the market must be considered a

ide lower, as the prices were about the same as

i last three or four weeks, with the exception

rliaps of the best—a lefes number brought $5
r cwt. than in either the preceding weeks,

srking Cattle, Steers, &c, dull.

Milch Coivs—but few at market, and of ordi-

rv quality' : those of good quality are in de-

md.

Slieep—The market today was uncommonly
II supplied with good Sheep, and sales were

eeted readily.—One lot of 233 Wethers,

ned and fatted by Jos. French, Esq. of Ran-

Iph, Vt. deserves more than a passing notice,

being highly creditable to the gentleman. They
re sold for $4;^- per head. In addition to those,

: noticed the sale of the following lots of good

eep— 1 lot of 60 at $4 ; 1 do. 80 at $3^, and

lo. 100 at $2 J. The following lots comprise the

ncipal transactions of those of a different qua-

r—1 lot of 160 at $2 ; 1 do. 160 at $1 67 ; 1

, 130 at $1 33, and 1 do. 50 at $1 33.

Swi7ie—Of the two lots at market, the only

nsaction we noticed, was the sale of one lot to

i owner of the other. at about 4J cts per lb.

)I5-Tlie Presidents of the following Agricultural Socie-

. 5 will each of them find a valuable package addressed

11 hem, at the office of the New Eni{land Farmer, wbich

K ;y will please send for, viz.—the Hartford, Conn.—the
eshire. N.H.—the Middlesex, Mass. and the Straf-

d, N. H.

To Correspondents.—We are obliged to defer se-

rai comnninications this week.

AssorUd Seeds for Families.

"or sale at the Seed .Store connected -viih the New England
rmer, 52, North Market-street,

small boxes of .\ssorled Seeds for Kitchen Gardens,

llf: contains a package of the following seeds:

—

Each

]is|rly Washington Peas
rf Blue Imperial Peas

te Marrowfat Peas
fly Mohawk dwarf string

ieans
rly dwarf white Caseknife
""leans

H na, or Saba Pole Beans
., ng Blood Beet (true sort.)

)y Turnip rooted Beet
•ly York Cabbage
pe Savoy do.

d Dutch d 1 (for pick-

ng.)

rly Cauliflower

rly Horn Carrol (very fine)

iig Orange Carrot
lite Solid Celery
rled Cress or I'eppergrass

ly Cucumber
ig Green Turkey do.

fheal
tahl

Long Dutch Parsnep
Large Head Lettuce

Early Silesia do:

Pine-apple melon, (very fine.)

Watermelon ^
Large White Portugal Onion
Large Red do.

Double Curled Parsley

Flat Squash Pepper
Early Scarlet Short-top Ra-

dish

While Turnip Radish
Salsify, or Oyster Plant

Early Bush .Squash

Winter Crook-neck Squash
Early While Dutch Turnip
Yellowstone Turnip

POT HERB SEEDS.
«ectMarjorum,Sage, Sum-
mer Savory.

II be seen, comprises all Ihe best common
les several new varieties of uncommon excel-

ce. Every kind is warranted of the very first quality
ihness and purity. Each box contains directions for

nagemenl of the different sorts. Price §3 per box.

'an. 29. eopislf

the

Hat Store.

,^ The Subscriber offers for sale at his store, 29 Washington
Jet, a first rate assortment of Hats, comprising all qualities,

ong which are his four dollar hats, which he recommends
h confidence lo the public, as being a superior article at the
PP. Also—Misses Black and Drab Beaver Bonnets, of Ihe
lest London Fashion, elegantly trimmerl.
ov. 20. |F18 STEPHEN W.OLNEY.

Full Blooded Horsefor Sale.

The celebrated full blooded horse • Young Eclipse' is

for sale. Ho was four years old last May— is a fine bay,

well formed and active. Eclipse is from a Messenger

More, his grandam from the young Dey of Algiers. The
owner is willing to compare him with any horse of his age

th.it has been raised in the New England States .Many of liis

colts which have taken premiums at the exhibitions, may
be seen in the neighboring towns. The horse may be seen

on application to Edmund Brownei.l, Esq. Little Comp-
ton, R. 1. and further information given on application at

the New England Farmer ofiice.

Little Compton, Jan. 29, 1830. 3t

Seeds for Hot Beds.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with tlie New England

Fanner office, No. i2, jN'orth Markel-slreet, a fine collection of

seeds, both of American and European growtli, lor forc-

ing in h.H beds, among which are Ihe Early Frame and fine

Long Green Turkey Cucumber, and other varieties—Early

Curled Silesia and Early Tennis-ball Head LcHhcc-fine Early

Canliflower (from Holland)-Green Citron, Pine-apple; and

other Melons—the Inie Early Short lop Scarlet and Turnip

rooted Kudis/ies-Early York, Early Dutch, Early Emperor,
Early Sugar-loaf, and Early Balter.sea Cabbages.—A\so, Ear-

ly Turnip Blood Beet, and Early Horn Carrol, (a peculiarly

delicate sort for the table)—and every other variety of Kitchen

Garden Vegetable Seeds, cultivated in Ihe United Stales.

Jan. 29. If

Sugar Beet, &fc.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New England
Farmer, 52, North Market-street,

100 pounds prime French Sugar Beet Seed, raised expressly

for this cslablishmein, by John Prince. Esq of Roxbury, from
seed originally received by him from Paris. The excellence

of this root for cows, in imjjroving Ihelr milk, and for lalleniiig

1, sheep, and other kinds of slock is well known— it is also

a fine root for the table when diawn young and lender. It keeps
later and belter in the spring Ihan Mangel Wurtzel. Also, a

most extensive collection and variety of Gar Jen, F'ield ami
Flower .Seeds, Peas, Beans, &c, both of European and Ame-
rican growth, comprising llic greatest variety to be found in

New England. Country dealers supplied on the most liberal

terms, either with well assorted boxes for retail—or by the

pound or bushel.

Jan. 29. if

Valuable Real Estate.

For sale, 370 acres of land in the town of Bradford. Mass.
called ihc Elwell Farm, lying on Merrimack river, and on the

post road from Haverhill lo Salem and Newburyporl, one mile
from Haverhill bridge, and which would be sold in divisions lo

suit purchasers, having several houses, barns, and oul houses

thereon, to accommodate five or more farms, as might be
wanted. Said land consists of mowing, tillage, a:id orcharding
excelled by none in the county of Essex, and has an island di-

rectly opposite containing SO acres, well situated for the keep-
ing of sheep, or cultivation of grapes. Also, about 70 acres of
salt meadow. _
For terms, which would be made easy, please apply at the

Merrimack Bank in Haverhill, or, of Messrs J. & H.'J. How,
merchants, in Boston. 7t *

Haverhill, Ms. Jan. 8, 1830.

For Sale,

At CharlcstowB Vii.eyard, Eden-street, south side of Bun-
ker's hill, a full collection of the finest kind of green house
plants, comprising 30 varieties of camellia japonica, 100 kinds
of the finest geraniums, about 20 varieties of the fines! China
roses, many of whichare entirely new, 5 varieties of Pseonia
Arboria, a quantity of while and pink Primula Sinensis, with

a great number of other plants of the most rare and valuable
kinds.

The above collection consists of such plants as are hardy,
and suitable for parlors; many of thein have recently been se-

lected from the first eslablishmenls in E-jglaiid and Scotland,
by a person who had previously resided for several years in the
neighborhood of Boston. He lias be.^n particular iii procuring
such plants as will meet the taste of the Boslon public, and be
suitable to the climate. They have arrived within the last

month, and are in fine order, having been under Ihe immediate
care of the individual w'ho selected them on their passage
across the Atlantic.

The above will be sold at the green house, at reasonable
prices, and warranted for Ihe kinds specified on sale. A ctut-

slant supply ofcamellia flowers and bouquets for sale as above.
Jan. 22. 3t DAVID HAGGER.STON.

JVants a Situation,

As gardener, a steady, active young man, who is perfectly

acquainted with every department of the business, particularly
hot houses and grceii houses, and the treatment of trees and
vines in general; has a wife, but no children ; will hire him-
self as a single man, and his wife to live ivilh the familv. or in

any other form which may answer, according to arrangement

;

will take charge of a farm and garden if reqiiiretl, andean
give the most respectable reference in the vicinity of Boslon.
Any commands directed to G. F. No. 9, Devonshire street,

rear of the Exchange Coflee house, Boston, will be respectfully

attended to.
* 3t Jan. 22.

Blitck ('arrant H'inc.

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, 52 North Market-

street,

A lew dozen bottles of superior old Black Currant Wine,
made by a genlleman in this yiciliily; an account of its astrin-

gent and detergent properties in va'rious complaints, and par-

licularly the Sore Tliroai will bo found in the New England
Fanner, vol. V. page 2i;7. wriiicn by Samuel W. Pomerov.
Esq. and the late Doct. John G. Cofkin. Price 75 cts. per

boiile,— also, a few bolilcs of old While Dutch Currant Wine,
price 50 cents per boiile. If Jan. 15.

Glcdilschia triucanthos Seed.

Fir sale awthe Seed Store connected wilh the "New Eng-
land Farmer, 52, North Maikel-street,

A few pounds of fresh seed of the gamine g/edilschiairiacan-

tlios, or three ihorned Acacia, for live fences. This is the sort

recommended by Judge BuEi,, (in the New England Farmer
for Dec. 11, page lli-i,) wiio has several thousand plants grow-

ing, as the best plant that can be culiivaled in this country for

heilges; of very rapid growth, long and abundant thorns, a\id

of hard and strong wood. tf Jan. 8.

JV*ei« England Farmer, complete.

For sale at the oftice of Iho New England Former, 52, North

Market-.streei,

A COMPLETE set of the N. E. Farmer, in seven volumes,

from iis commencement, Aug. 3, 1822 ; being the only copy that

is known lo be for sale. The character of this work is loo' well

known lo require comment—comprising the official accounts

of Ihc principal Cattle Shows in Nev.- England ; Reports of

Comniittees;numerous valuable essays on agriculture, gardcii-

ing. orcharding, domestic economy, &c. &c. by various agri-

cullnrists in New England, and the Middle States—forming in

itself a useful library lor the Farmer : neatly half bound and

lettered, and in very fine order, al ,J3,75 per volume.

If Jan. 22, 1830.

PRICES OF COUJ\rTRY PRODUCE.
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MISCELLANIES.
EUROPEAN KrNGS.

[Extract of a letter from Thomas Jeflcrson lo ijoveriior

LangdoiiiOf New ilampsliiie, written in ISIO.]

Wlieii I observcil lliiil tlio Kinff of Kiii>lutul was
a cyplier, I iliil not iiicaii to i.-onfiii<' the uhservn-

tion to the men; iniliviiliial Jiow on the tliroiic.

The practice of Kings niarryiii;,' only into the

faniihes of Kings, has l)een that of Enrope for

some centuries. Now, take any race of animals,

confine tlicni in idleness and inaction, whether in

u stye, a stable, or a stale room, pamper them
witli high diet, gratify all their appetites, immerse
them in sensualities, nonrish their passions, let

everything bend before them, and banish what-
ever might lead them to think, and in a few gen-

erations they become all body and no mind ; and
this, too, by a law of nature—by that very law by
wliicli we arc in the constant practice of changing
the charactei-s and propensities of the animals we
raise for our own purposes. Such is iIjc regimen
in raising Kings, and this is the way tliey liayc

gone on for centuries. While in Europe, I often

anuiscd myself with contemplating tin' cliararlers

of the then reigning sovereigns of Europe. Louis
the XVI. was a fool ofmy own knowledge, and in

despite of the answers made for Jiiin at his trial.

The King of Spain was a fool, of Naples the

same. They passed their lives in hiinling, and
despatched two couriers a week, one thousand
miles, to let each other know what game they

had killed the preceding days. The king of Sar-

dinia was a fool. All these were Hourbons. The
Queen of Portugal, a Hraganza, was an idiot bv
nature. And so was the king of Denmark.
Their sons, as regents, exercised the powers of

government.—The king of Prussia, successor to

the great Frederick, was a mere hog in body as

well as in mind. Clustavtis of Sweden, and Joseph
of Austria were really crazy, and George of En-
gland you know was in a strait waistcoat. There
remained, then, none but old Catharine, who had
been too lately picked u|) to liave lost her com-
mon sense. In this state Bonaparte found Europe;
and it was this state of its rulers which lost it witli

scarce a struggle. These animals had become
without mind and powerless ; and so will every

hereditary monarch be after a few generations.

Alo.xander, the grandson of Catharine, is yet an
exception. He is able to hold his own. J5ut ho
is only of the third generation.— His race is not

yet worn out. And so endcth the book of Kings.

from all of whom the Lord deliver us.

Turkey.—A letter from Smyrna published in tin

N.Y. Commercial Advertiser, says the severe la.vcs

nud requisitions laid upon the Turkish population

jiroduced discontent, and smoothed the way for

the succe.s.ses of the Russians. .\sia Minor was
never so desolate, so thinly populated as now.
Cities arc crundiling to ruin, villages exhibit no-

thing but roofless and blackenei' wall.s, and vast

fertile plains lie entirely unciiliiv.iteil. Thousnnils

and tens of tliousamlsoftlie <irecks were bntcliercd

by the Turks at the roMMnenccment of the revo-

lution, and tho demands of the sultan and pnehas

ruined the Turks, and left the; country in an ema-
ciated condition. Mahmoud will not unilerstand

that his own prosperity dcpimls upr>n the pros

pcrity of llnn)e()plc. " It is painful," says the

writer," to cuntemplale «uch a country as Turkey

—so bciiuiifiil, so fertile )et left in such a stale ;to

look upon the stalely figures and noble counte-
nances of the Turks, and know that they are ham-
pered by a religion and government which lend to

repress every movement towards civilization."

" Lo.tk now al Greece, ye scofTers at her name

;

look at her, and compare her wilh any province

of Turkey, and say, if ye ilarc, that her bloody

truggli; lins been an iiuavaihug one. Though
soiled wilh dust, she is erect; tliongli much of
her blood has flowed, ihe stands free, and ready
to start forward in the course of civilization.

Give Greece \'> or 20 yearsof trumpiillily—gratify

her thirst for knowledge—give her schools ; and
if she does not put to the blush all who have de-

clared her incapable of regeneration, then have 1

been mistaken after four years intimate acquain-

tance with lier people."

—

Hampshire Gazette.

I The .'Middlesex Agricultural Society I:

I
awarded ll,.- 1st prcmii.ui for Hops, SIO, to J,

and Ihe 2d. ^.0, lo Simon Ulanchard, of Boxl .

,
.N'atlian Barrett, of Concord, for a remarkable <

I
of Onions, received n gmtuity off4.

The tolls of the Erie and Chanipluin Cat -

more than pay llio interest of dcbi incnrrt.l
ilieir conslrnclion by tlie sum of $i93,S49.

The Hudson and Delaware Canal Coni|.
expert the next season lo transport to the IIuJ.

,

river 360 tons of coal in a dav.

Onions.— During the last season there was
raised at Flatbush, in the gurden adjoining the

Academy, and in charge of Mr Kellogg, forty

bushels of onions on the twentieth j.-art of an .<»cre

of ground, being at the rate of 800 bn.-^hels to the

acre. This fact was witnessed by all the neigh-

bors, and is a strong evidence of what may be

acconi[ilislicd by good husbandry.

—

Long Island

Star.

The South Carolina Agricultural Society have
offered j)reniiums for the encouragement of per-

sons engaged in the culture of sugar, silk, indigo,

and madder, within that state.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD.
Tiie Baltimore American of Tuesday last,

says—" We are gratified to learn that tlie instal-

ment of live dollars per share on tlic .>-tock of the

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Company, which
was due on Wednesday last, has been entirely

paid up, and that not a single forfeiture has taken

place for non-payment. This fact afl^ords conclu-

sive evidence of Ihe confidence of the stockhold-

ers in their Board of Direction, anil in the impor-

tance and advantages of the enterprise which they

have in charge.

Tomato Mustard and Ketchup.
For Bale at the Agri(:ullural Warehouse, No. .12 Nc

Market street, Tomato .Mustard, an excellent article
beef itleakB, roast meats, <Stc. niaiic in llit best iiiai

by a person regularly educated at the bua'ncsR in Ki.:—price 50 cents per bottle—also, Tomato Kctchuj'
pared by the same person, in dificrent sized bolii.
prices .50, or 33 cents per bottle. Oct. Ii

Powder at '2s per lb.

UUI'ONTS POWUIiK. qualiiv wnrr«nte<l, for si

'^''.T.rJ"''^
^"•"""•">'» fiore, (S'l'.roa.l n, al rtlail.

>»Or, CAHS, &c. ul iho lfst<,ualiiy-ch<-nf fnr cajl,

The Pennsylvania slate loan for Rail Roads has

all been taken up.

Scandal.—A correspondent of the Southern Re-
ligious Telegraph proposes to establi'.h a Society

for the suppression of Scandal in all its branches.

All persons on entering are to give up all their old

enmities and prejuilices ; lo use no double dealing

nor e(|uivocalion and to consider the names and
characters of their fellow creatures as sacred.

Each member is to repeat 12 limes a day the fol-

lowing sentence ;
•' Judge not, that yo be not

judged." Members using such expressions as

the following are to be censured and confess

their faults ;
— " I can believe almost anything

of that woman"—" Mr V. who has been a widow-
er only three inonlhs is paying particular altenliop.

to Miss U."—" I am ghid i\lr B. has been turned
oft' by Miss C.— " You don't know what a wicked
thing Mrs—has said of you."

—

Hamp. Gaz.

.jriO reward is olfered for u villain who cut out

the tongue of a brewer's horse in Soulhwark, Phi-

ladelphia.

Hail fio/K/.—The Maunch Chunk Rail Road in

Pennsylvania, is cowpleteil. Its cost Una fallen

short of $25000 per mile.

Green House Plants and Flourers.
The subscriber, {gardener to J. Pbinck, Em), al J;

Plains, Roxbury, has for sale a large variely of planU.
(

liicm »0 varieties of faincllia Japooica from 54 lo 58
albo flowers lur llouquets ; and in llie pri>|ier n-iyua. a •

i.f liardy shrubs, jilanls, and trail irces ; also, a quaiiiiiv
for burders, al reasimable prifrs. KU\VaR1J SAVEI
Jamaica PlaiD!., Jan. 15°, 1830. 4(

Fine Stud Horse For Sale.
A beautiful dark bay siud, half blood of ibe Eii^nsh dr;

horse, fifteen and a half hands >ii«b, slrt>ni; and u«;ll lur
eight \cars old the ensuing spring, is offered for sale. lit
sure loal getter, fine figure, kind in any harness, and . ;

fail lo give satisfaction. )ln stock has 'proved eirellcii
have sold al §50. al (our inonlhs old. Applj (post p.,,

J. B. Russell, Publisher of Ibe New England Farmer,
eopll Jap.

Fanner JVanted.

Wanted an iulelligcul, iutlustrious, and capable man.
a small family, lo irkc charge ^f a large farm ; the wife

;

industrious, and well acqoainiej with ihe dairy. A |*imji
cau well manage such a farm, w here a large slock of she<
kepi, acquainted with the cultivation of roots, and svsici
in all branches of farming, and who is well known for hi

legriiy of character, may, perhaps, hear of a place ihat
please him by applying al die office of ihe New England
"cr- eptf Jan. 1

Hemp Seed.
For sale al the Seed Store connected

Farmer, 3'2, Norlli Alarkei Street.
A few bushels of prime Hcini.

1829. (raised »lioll\ from the celutiratetl V ergenaes
cost S5 per bushel.) Ii is n small lol of uncommon i

quality, and fanners who are turning their atlrniion to iln

lure of this profitable plant, can sccuie cxct-llenl seed, n

per bushel, if applied fur soon. tf J*o. I

Gardener H'anted.
The subscrilicr wishes lo cmph>ya gardener whoiimlersti

his profession, and can produce satisf.ictory ie<i lou . u.'..<\»

permanent employ ami good enronr.igemcnt » i.l 1 1 ; w n.

plication may be made at 648, Washingun- sunt 1:<.>.< n.

Jan. 8
.

if_ THO.MAS UREWK.B
Seneca Oil.

A few gallons Seneca oil, for sale bv
Jan.B. 41 ' JON.VTlLVN P. IIAI.I.. Jn.

No. I, l-'nion-strrrl. I'oMol

Seed.

inected with ihc New F.iig l>~

-'• t
.Seed, fur sowing, gT<'» I

ebratetl \'ergenoes s*'esi v

Published every Friday, al S3 per annum, pavablr al

end olihe year— btit ihoso w-ho pay wiihiu sixi\ i(.i_\s ttom
lime of sul>srribiiig, are eiiliileil lo a dediiriinn ot fifty rents

03' No paper will t>o sent lo a distance without pavniral

ing made lu advance.
Primed lor J. 11. Kussr.i.L. by I. K IliTTS—by wl

all descriptions of Priming can be eirrni.d to mrei ihr wi

of customers. Orders for priming received by J. It. Ktssi
al (be Agricultural Warehouse No. 5!£ North ftlarkct 8i

10ENT5.
AVtti Ynrk—G. Thucuckn & Son, G1 1.iberly-strrei.

Philtitltlpliiii— n. sV C I.jiKiiRETH. «i I'hostiHitsm-el.

Btllimore—Vt. H. S.UITII, Oflicc of ibe American Farmer.
./IZ/wni/—Hon. Jr.ssK IluKL.

//art^ril—(JoopwiN & Sons.
Ihli/ar, N. It.— P. J. Holland, Esq. Recorder Omce.
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JARD AGAINST THE CANKER WORM.
'"Mr Fessendf.n—Among the many expoilieuUs

)l)te<i to (ii-event tlie ascent of the CiiiUer worm,

±'
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an odious and destructive insect.

the trees he large, small strijis of lathes or shingles , inspected by any person who has a wish to view

may he placed across the ends, to keep the tins
I
iisimple, but we believe cffecf.ial safeguard against

more steady. The interval l)etween the tree and

the tins must now he carefully fdled with swing-

ling tow, on which some small stones may be

placed to keep the whole in its place.

All that remains to be done, is, to fill the trough

rcling the trees with tins so formed as to i |,a|f or.two thirds full of water, and to this add

^tain a liquid through wliicli the insect must U siiiall quantity of common whale oil, of (he

el, is, without doubt, the most certain, and, at
j
ilihinest <|uality. It is not certain but water alone

same time, all things considered, the most eco-
j

\,i|| i,,. sufficient to so enfeeble (hem as to i)revent

deal. Mr Irish, of Rhode Island, it is believed,! tiLir „i„ic difficidt ascent after they have got

s the fust who made use of tins ; a notice of
, ,|oiigli it, but it is certain that the least contact

ch may be seen by referring to the New Eng-
\ of their bodies to oil, at once kills theui ; and in

1 Farmer, vol. v. page 409. I tie fall, in particular, it is fouiid always in a pro-

It The tins of Mr Irish, it is nndersti od, wereH;i. state to impede their progress, when the teni-

ely adjusted or fitted to the sluipe of the tree, i

|(,,.at,|,.c of tlie weather favors their ascent. It

nailed to it, and were cfiectual for the time,
|
j, yery probable that a decoction oftobacco leaves

irely preventing the ascent of the grub. Mr
j

q. s,gn,g ^v^uld answer the purpose, where whale
lghton's method, of Lynn, as detailed in the i „| cannot readily be obtained. Mr E. Gifford,

of this town, was the first who adopted tliis plan,

ai<l it has been in operation two or three years,

aid such has been the success attending it, as to

w England Farmer, vol. vii. page 94, is very

eniiuis, and agrees, it is conceived, in every

tirular, with that of Mr Irish, if we except

material of which it is constructed, Mr Hoijgh-

s being " made of strong pasteboard, painted,
sience the most skeptical. One gentleman, ha-

ving a young erchaid in this town of 350 trees

1 made imiiervious to the watei." It niust :/_.,^,yraging 7 inches in diameter) for a few year.s,

evident, from the form of their construction, i „ ^.^ i,tg,i,ig state, found . last spring, that they

y must both fail in a year, or two at most, on
j

„p,.g attacked with tlio Canker worm. In the

ount of the growth of the tree to wloich they
] „|„|,|, „f October la.st he had theui all tinned in

attached, and therefore be('ome ineffectual. I (|„ ,na„„ei- 1 have described. He informs me that

(t is a known fact, that the bodies of all trees
|

,(,, ^y[,^,\Q expense for tlie 350 trees will not be

rease in size in a greater or less degree, as they
j

,•,^. f|.,„n $75, a little exceedmg 21 cents each. I

more or less flourishing. Tins, pasteboard, or i^j,^ g^jjuiiuml s^j,l orchard since it was tinned,

oden belts, nicely adjusted to the tree, as sc.ne
|
a„,| was truly astonished at the destruction olCau-

ker worms. Not one, it is confidently believed,

has jone up the trees since said operation. Now
shoud we reckon the cost of tar, the labor and

time spent in the fall, through the frequent thaws

of tic winter, in which they have been known to

go up, and until late in the spring, when they

have done running, I think the expense cannot be

less than above mentioned. And should we fur-

ther consider, that the most wary farmer may in-

adviMtently neglect to tar some time, or, as has

;er every way than the tree to which "' is
j
i^eeii the case, when he was sure of success, he

)e attached. But to be a little more particidar,
: y^.^^ foiuid in the spring that many, far too many,

11 may not see this moiiel. Four pieces of tm
1,ad deposited their eggs beneath the tar, under

te, 2i to 3 inches wide, of a desired length, are
j

jj,^ crevices of the bark, or on the grass or small

bled, so as to form a trough one and a quar-
] twigs or shoots near the tree, and their young pro-

to one and a half inches deep, and from one
,jjj,y ^^.^ seen, when too late, travelling up, and

a quarter to one and a half inches broad at
^

ji,,,;, g]i [jjj, hopes are blighted, and he has in the

top. The four ])ieces are to be soldered to- pngujnjr autumn, to go through his labor again,

at their extremities, except one corner, Now should the expense of tinning, oil, &c, be

is to be left open or slightly tacked. To thirtyseven and a half cents a tree, (the most, it is

:, four pieces of tin about two inches in width
j||oi,gh,^ it vvould cost for tl.e largest,) still the

to be soldered, so as to form a cover set up farmer will be anqily compensated. Besides, after

11, and projecting over the trough an inch oi,
the tins have remained on the trees say two or

e recommended, (which in all cases cannot

II be done, on account of inequalitios or

lies,) will, in a short time, cease to be an effec-

barri'.r to the ascent of the Canker worm.

e method I am about to propose is not liable to

se objections. I herewith send you one for

c inspection. It is formed oftin,(tlie cheaper

poorer qualities of this article will a.nswer the

pose for its construction.) It is of a square

n, and ought to be made at least two inches

re, the corresponding corner to be left open.

iVheii it is to be applied to the tree, the unfas

ed corner is to be sejiarated, one part raised

three years, they may be taken off, and laid up in

a dry place, against time of need, or n%ay become

an article of traffic. Perhaps it would be well

the other depressed, and thus put around the i

,0 p^im them in the first instance. The whole is

y of the tree. The trough part, if not the
1 submitted to a candid public.

" LEMUEL VV. BRIGGS.
Biistol, R. I. Jan. 15, 1830.

05='The model alluded to above, is left in the

and to be out of the way of swine, &c, th.ll Hall of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

y be suffered to run in the orchard. Should
|
No. 52, North Market-street, where it may be

er, is now to be soldered so as to be watet

It. Two narrow strips of board are to be ho-

ntally nailed to the tree, parallel to each other

Icr the tins, a sufficient distance from the

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

POTATOES.—QUERY.
Mr Fesse.nden—Will you, or some of your

correspondents, inform me at what time potatoes

were first introduced into any part of New Eng-
land ? In Gov. WiNTHROp's Journal, I tind men-
tion made of" potatoes," but these were undoubted-

ly siucef jiotatoes. Dr Belknap, in his //jsi(j»T/ of

JVew Hampshire, states, that tlie first potatoes ever

raised in New England, grew in the garden ofNa-
thaniel Walker of Andover, in 1719. Tradi-

tion asserts that they were raised in Lynn as early

as 1717 or '18. It is certain that the Rev. JoH.v

Tufts of Newbury, cultivated them in 1723, and
it is said that a few were raise<l on the Indian Hill

farm in Newbury, in 1717. In 1735 they were
introduced from Salem into Chebacco parish, (now
Essex,) but at what time they were introduced

into Salem, I know not. Very few, however,

were raised in New England, till many years after.

In a letter written by Cajit. Corwin, who, with

his company, spent jlie winter at Louisburg, in

1745, after the siege and reduction of that place,

he expresses a wish among other articles, to

have one "peck of potatoes" sent to him. Being a

great lover of potatoes, I fully appreciate the idea

advanced in your New Year's Address, that

" good potatoes make good men," and should be

highly gr^fiieii lO know at how early a date it can

be satisfactorily proved that potatoes formed any

part of the diet of a Yankee. Wood, in hisJVetp

England's Prospect, mentions "Turnips, Parsnips,

Carrots, Radishes, Pompions, Muskmilhons, Squon-

terquoshes,* Couciimbers, and Onyons," as culti-

vated in New England before the year 1634.

It is said jiotatoes were introduced into Ireland

by Sir Francis Drake, in 1610. Shakspeare,
who died 1616, has this expression in the .5th act

of the Merry Wivev of Windsor :
— " Let the sky

rain Potatoes ; let it thunder to the tune of Green

Sleeves ; hail, kissing comfits and snow eringoes."

Yours, &c. INQUIRER.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

ANNUAL FLOWERS.
Cultivators of these plants, some of which are

very splendid, do not sufficiently regard the effect

which may be produced upon the size of the plant

and the beauty of its bloom by retarding the pro-

trusion of the flower stalk. This may be accom-

plished by sowing early in the season, as in March,

in pots of a very small size, filled with rich com-

post, shifting every week or ten days into pots a

size' larger every time, until at last the plants are

in pots of the largest size ; the object being, not

to compress the roots, as that has a tendency to

accellerate the flowering of all vegetables, but to

keep the plant in a vigorous growing state for the

longest period of time possible. The pots should

She kept all the time in a hot bed or pit, plunged,

th abundance of room and air, in a heat of 80

[What, in the name of Heliogobalus, wcie these ?]
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to 100 (legrcc.i, uiul pleriliriilly supiilieil widi in.-:-

)iurc(l water. It wiu in this way that the Diilcii

gardeners produced tho.<e tnonstrou.s s|)ueimciisof

campanula pi/ramidalii, which, Iicfore the iin|iorla-

lioii of Lobelir. fiil'^cns and spkndens, were the

coinnioii oriianuMiI.s of the liallc, stair cases, and

fire places of linlland, but which, since the intro-

duction of tliesc beautiful American plants, have

given way to a better taste. FAinwKATiiER,

(London Horticultural Transactions page 406,)

by transjilantiiig otdy three or four times, produced

balsams (impctliens balsamina,) four feet hij;h and

flAeen feet in circumference, with strong thick

stems, furnished with side branches from bottom

to top, and these covered with large double flow-

ers. And K.NiGiiT (Horticultural Transactions

iv. 322) by transplanting from pots of four inches

in diitmcler, into others a foot in diameter, placing

the plants close to the glass, in a heat of seventy

to one hundred degrees, taking care to remove all

side branches, and to give abunilant supplies of

pigeon-dung water, produced a flower of the po-

pular Japan annual ctlosia crislala, (cockscomb)

which was sent to the Horticultural society, where
it was measured and found to be eighteen inches

in width, anil seven inches in height from the top

of the flower stalk, thick, full, and of the most

intense purplish red. Many species of amaran-

tbaceoe are very ornamental and deserve attention

in their culture, as that |)opularIy known by the

name of Love-lies-bleeding, (amaraii/Zins caudatus,)

which, with its long tail-like pendant masses of

crimson flowers, lias a fine appearance. The cli-

mate of the United States, if not so well suited

to the cultivation of these planis, a? that of India,

of which country the most beautiful are natives,

is superior to that of England, and, perl aps, quite

as favorable as that of Japan, where Thunberg
says be has frequently seen the flowerp or cnisis

of ectasia crislala, a toot in length and breadth. In

England they are often cultivated in pots with

singular eflect. In the Gardener's Magazine for

October, 1S29, Mr Lot dok scys, " In the vinery

[of Petworth House] we observed sixty pots of

cockscond)s of uniform size, the comb about twenty

two inches in length, and the height of the flower

not more than ten inches. The art of raising

them with such large combs on so short stems,

Mr Hahriso.n says, is, after transplanting them

for the first time OMt of the seed pot, to let tlieni

remain in a small sized pot till the comb lias made
its appearance, and then, and not before, to begin

to transplant, as in the case of balsams, into larger

pots, atid tinis supply as nuich rich earth, liquid

manure, an<l moist heat, as they can make use of.

The rationale of this |)ractice is, that after the

comb or flower has made its appearance, the

stem ceases to increase in length, and, consequent-

ly, all the nourisbincnt supplied by the transplant-

ing goes towards increasing the size of the comb."

No ornamental herbaceous plant in the country

is more deserving of attention than primula sinen-

sis. It is but a very few years since it was im-

ported .Vom China, and it is already to bo met

with everywhere in F.urope and America. To in-

duce the exhibition of its beauties, bowevcr, it is

absolutely necessary that it be frequently Irans-

iilanted. When the writer first received this

plant from Mr TnoMAS HiiiniRTiif I'hiladelpliin,

a skilful grower of exotics lately from F.ugland,

it was divided in tlie root, one part left in the pot

in which it was received, which (piickly put forih

a nuiid>cr of uninteresting pale flowers. The

oilier division was transplaiiteil as above recom- 1

mended in luam and leaf mould, which delayed '

the flowering some weeks; but when it did bloom,

nothing could exceed its beauty, covered with u

profusion of neat pink blossoms, which were dou-

.

ble the size of those of the other plant.
|

It is gratifying to the purchasers of the Ency-

'

cirpedia of Gardening, by Joii.v Clai'dius Lou-
(

DON, to learn, that a supplement thereto is now '

publishing in London, of which a sufficient num-'
her of copies will be printeil to siip|ily all the

holders of the principal work. A new edition i<

also saiil to be in the course of preparation. There
i

is also cause for believing that an Api>endix :o
'

the Encyclopedia fif Plants, will be given eie

long, which is necessary to the completion of tlie

work as it was commenced in 1822, since wliicj

time, important discoveries have been made in th?

,

science. .Any man who wishes correct infornia-|

tion of the jircsent state of Botany, Agricultur!
|

and Horticulture in Europe, cannot do better thai

supply himself with tlie Enr^yclopedias of Plautf>

Oiirdcning, and Agriculture, and the Gardener'.-

Magazine. Even in the small matter of the pur
chase of a book, it is desirable to receive our mc-

ney's worth, which is ever the case in buying tie

works of Mr Loudon. The fifth edition of tie

Encyclopedia of Gardening is as neat a specimen

of typography as has been issued from the Lor-

don ))res3 ; in contains more than seven hundrel

engravings, and as much reading matter as three

of the large quarto volumes of Rees' Encyclope-,'

dia. I

York, Pa. Jan. 15, 1830.

FOR THE NEW EHGLAIiD FARMER. I

NATIVE GRAPES. i

Mr Fessende.n—There seems to exist inuea'

j)eri)lexity in the ))ublie mind, which variety of the
;

Bland grape, that has been presented to the lior-

ticullural Society for examination the last seison,

'

is the true Bland. That many should be conffund-

ed, is not surprising, as there has been plucel be-

fore the Coinmittee for inspection, four vareties

so called, of Red grapes, viz. Bland's pale Red,

Blattd's yirfrinia, Bland's Madeira, and the Hand
or Poictl i^rape, which, in fact, arc all one liud.

As one of the Commiltee, and usually present at

the tasting of fruits, I will endeavor to select the

variety that I consider the true BlamCs pale Red

grape ;
(this name I shall call it,) and the reas)ns

why I am induced to believe it is.

As the foliage and wood of the above kinds

are so similar, it would be ditlicult to observe the

difTerencc, I will resort to the different forms of

the bunches, and size of the berries ; some were

short bunches, small berries, and quite acid ;

—

some large berries, good size, but on short biineli-

cs, were nearly ripe and good lasting ; but those

from the garden of N. Seaver, Roxbury, were

decidedly the best in taste, fine, long bunches, and

handsome berries ; this variety 1 shall speak of as

the Inie Hlaud.

Mr Heaver otTered his grapes tlie last Saturday

in September, and the two following in (.Jriober,

for examination ; in my opinion, this is the best

variety of our native grapes. MrS. informed mo
his vines were cuttings taken from Major J. An-

i.im's vineyard, Georgetown, 1). C, from his

Bland vines, and 1 will select Mr Am. im's de-

scription of this grape from his " Treatise on iho

Vine," by which you will have a true delineation

of .Mr S.'s grapes. I will also add the history a

origin of this variety, in a letter to the write

this article, which apjicars to be good authori

ami sets it in a clear light ; likewise I will add
extract from a gentleman's letter in New Jei-s

to show that this variety the last two jears, I

matured belter there than irilh Mr .Adllm ; this o
has been the case here,for Mr Seaver informs
his grapes have ripened icilt the lastfour i/ears ; t

proves that our summers are svjficienlly icarm a
long, to remove all doubts that have been erpressta

their not ripening sofar .Vorth.

Description from Mr Adlcm's Book.— '• 1

grape, when perfectly ripe, is of a dork piirj

otherwise of n pale red color. Mr Bartram
his letter to Dr Mease, above mentioned, descril

it as follows :
—

' Tlie bunches are large, brand
and well shaped, six or eight inches in leng

the berries large, about the size of the comn
white grape of Europe, and round or obia

when ])erfectly ripe, of a dark purple, or red w
color; the juice sweet and lively, having a li

musky flavor, with a smoll portion of an agreca

astringency, somewhat like our best bunch
grapes, though much sweeter than any of th<

If this grape is what I take it to be, a genu
American, it is a hybrid or variety. • • •

have been thus particular, because, in Virgii

they call it, or a grape like it, the Mazzei gra

and say that it was brought from Italy by h

Fiom the respectable authority that gives I

account, I have no doubt but that Mr Maz
carried a grape like it, or itself to Virginia :

at the same time, I am as certoin as n person

be, tliat did not see the whole operation, of

grape growing from the seed, that the Me;
Bartram had the grape that I call the Bl

Madeira, and am now cultivating by that na

before even Mr Mazzei came to, or savr

country."'

Extract from Major J. Adldm's letter to me,

ted .Yovember 8, 1829.—" My opinion is, that

Bland Madeira will not answer so far nortf

Boston ; it is the latest I have, and they onl;

pen well with me once in about three years
;

without they are growing against a bouse

well sheltered arbor, or in a town, I think the

hut very little chance of their ripening wel

your latitude ; the year before Inst they ripe

well with me ; but last and this \ear they cfid

ripen at all. The late Mr Bartram, whose
tlicr before the revolution, was calleil the (.iue

Botanist, informed me as fiir back as the
j

1788, 'hat the Bland Madeira was a native,

found on the eastern shore of Virginia, by a

Bland, iiid from whom be got it ; anil the

Samiei. Powel, Esq. got the same grape f

Mr Bi.A ND."

Extract from another letterfrom Major J. Am ,

\dated .Wn'cmher 29, 1829.— " Your arcoum
I\!r Seaver's Bland grape is very pralil'xiiif .

me ; I recollect young Mr Seaver's getting

cuttings from me, and I am certain he got the

kind. Mr Seaver's Bland grape is, 1 snppos«

t well sheltered situation ; wbelher they wouli

1

pen equally well in a vineyard in the eountrx

|t ijiiestion. My Blaiids are now on the vim s

ifipe. There is no accounting for fruits' ripci

in diflereiit climates ; probably the change of

.ind the nature of it, with the sun being n

jiowerful, anil the season more uniform in a no

'em than a siMilhern latitude, innv in hss limr.
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nato tlio fruit rctiioveii to it. Tlie two last sea-

is a consiJeiiible part of the ends of the vino

"'i itiniiccl green until the frost came, when they

re of course destroyed when the wood was not
'" e."

Mr Seaver's Bland vines are planted apart
;

no in the centre of his large ;^arden ; .some

cen feet from the southwest end of his house,

' d one vine the east side of a stone wall, under

ree ; this last is the only one on which the

ipes did not mature well.

From the following extract from a letter to me,

T ma gentleman in New Jersey, of Dec. 11th,

29, it will appear the Bland grape does well

jre.—" The Bland or Powel gra])e has been cul-

ated with success here ; it is a large red berry

pcsed in large long bunche.s, and it is a great

arer ; this season it has not ripened so well as

lal, but my neighbor had them in the best por-

tion of any person I know ; he had a beautiful

w pply from the middle of September to the lat-

lil
end of October.

CATAWBA GRAPE.

As this grape will be introduced into cultivation

this part of the country, and probably will take

lonsiderable place in our gardens and fields, I

II state the information that has been given me,

)m JIajor J. Adi.um, in a letter ofNov. 8, 1829.
" The Catawba vine, I found in Mrs Schei,l'.s

rden, at the village of Clarksburgh, Montgotne-

county, Maryland, and the family could not in-

•m me how or where Mr S. got it ; all they

ew about it, was, that he in his life time, called

^atawba. It makes wine of various qualities,

good, and I look upon it as worth all the grapes

the United States, foreign or domestic, for a

leyard. I have no doubt, but the Catawba
ipe will ])lease you as a native of our country,

is the most beautiful grape to the eye, when they

gin to ripen, that I know of. Those that ripen

riy in the sun are of a purple color ; those that

partially shaded, are of a lilac color; and

3sc that ripen in the shade are mostly white,

d are longer in ripening than those that have

advantage of the sun, but have none of the

isky flavor, resembling the Frontignac, that the

lored ones have ; when white they are perfectly

eet, and semi transparent.

I had heard so much about Mrs Schell's vine

the summer, and the quantity of grapes on it,

it in the aututnn, I rode to her house to view it,

an arbor seventeen feet long. I estimated

3rc were on 0[ie vine over eight bushels grapes

fine order. I then rode to Joshua Johnsto^es,

q. to see the eleven vines he had from Mrs
hell's vines growing on fifty yards of trellis,

d I estimated the crop would exceed thirty

shels of fine grapes. 1 have had from a single

le in my vineyard, from three to five pecks of

ipes, of four years old, from one cutting. Fo-
gners invariably prefer the Catawba to the

and, an<l so do some Americans ; the berries of

Catawba are rather larger than the Bland, as

13 10 the clusters ; they ripen earlier, and when
y have not too much color, will, I thijik, suit

iw y palate as a table grape ; they have been kept

good order till the following March."
The writer will take this opportunity to remark
It it appears to him the time is not far distant,

len we shall manufacture our own wine from
live grapes, instead of currants, that take so

lit ioh sugar. Also the Bland, Isabella, Catawba,

and oiiior native grapes, will be raised in such
abundance, they will be preserved through the

winter, and handed round as conunon as a|i[)!es

now are. S. DOVVNEK.
Dorchester, Feb. 2, 1830.

GENERAL DEAIIBOHN'S ADDRESS.
[Cantiimcd from page SU.]

In this pursuit, as in all others, practice has
been too long estranged from .scientific theory.

Eac'. has had its professors and disciples, but

without any reci|)rocation of benefits, or scarcely

the recognition of affinity. Science was cultiva-

ted as an abstract mental embellishment, rather

than to facilitate the labors of the artist, while the

arts have been practised, unaided by the instruc-

tions of science. The latter was deemed too

etherial and sacred, to pass even beyond the se-

clusions of philosophy, save in a language which
was unintelligible to the multitude ; and the unin-
itiated operator accomplished his work, ignorant
that he was successfully ])erforniing an experiment
which dei)cnded on established theoretical princi-

ples as the scientific was incapable, of illustrating

the correctness of his theory by actual experiment.
There was an ostentatious display of intelligence

without practical utility, while the useful, unaided
by intelligence, was but imperfectly practised.

But more comprehensive and liberal views are

now entertained, and it is the enlightened i)olicy

of modern instruction, to eftect a re-union of
science and art, of theory and practice. We be-
hold philosophy directing the labors of the work-
shop, and practical mechanics giving instruction

i.i the halls of science. The happy consequences
of this moral revolution ; its exhilarating influence

en all the economical, as well as the ornamental
arts are apparent, in theunparallelled prosjierity of
(hose nations, which have taken the lead in the

development of mind, the encouragement of in-

dustry, and the j)rudential management of their

natural resources.

Chemistry has taught the manufacturer the mode
of ascertaining the causes, which so often dis-

appointed his liojies of successful results,—has
enabled hiin to rectify mistakes, without the loss

of materials,—to discover new resources, perfect
his manipulations, improve the quality of his pro-
ducts, and open other avenues to wealth.
The mechanic is guided by a knowledge of

physics;—the illustrations ofscience have enabled
the machinist to triutnph over the inertia of mat-
ter, and to give it such an infinitely varied coiri-

bination of movement, that they appear the efli-cts

of vitality and intelligence. Who can behold the
mysterious movements of the steam engine, with-
out being forcibly impressed with the idea, that

it acts like a thing of life,— that it is some huge
monster,— a subdued Polyphemus, who, breathing
vapor, and smoke, and fire, labors in agony and
wrath, obedient to the will of man. Located in

the gorges of the mountains, it drains subterrane-
an rivers, from the profound caverns ofthe miner

;

and aflixed to the fleets of commerce and of war,
they are driven triumphantly through adverse tides

and storms, like roused leviathans.

The unnatural alienation ofthe sciences and arts,

which so long retarded every other branch of na-
tional industry, had the same deleterious effect

on tillage, which was also doomed to encounter
other difficulties, equally, if not more discouraging.
It was too generally considered as a degrading oc-

cupation, and was scarcely ranked among the

pursuits of the learned, and affluent, until Lord
Bacon and the erudite Evelyn deemed it worthy
of attention, and gave it the sanction of their il-

lustrious natnes.

The first English treatise on rural economy was
Fitzherbert's "Book of Husbandry," which was
jjublished in 1634. Tiisser's "Five Hundred
Points of Husbandry" appeared about thirty years
after, and was followed by Barnaby Googe's
"Whole Art of Husbandry," and " The Jewel
Houses" of Sir Hugh Piatt. Early in the eigh-

teenth century, the celebrated treatise of Jethro
Tidl excited much attention, and several nev/

works of considerable consequence were announ-
ced before 1764, when the valuable publications

of Arthur Young, Marshel, and of numerous
other authors, spread a knowledge of cultivation,

and cherished a taste for rural improvements
throughout Great Britain, which has rendered
that kingdom as distinguished for its tillage, as for

its advancement in manfactures and commercial
enterprise. Agriculture has covered her barren
heaths with luxuriant crops, converted her pools

and morasses into verdant meadows, and clothed

her bleak mountains with groves of forest trees,

—

while horticulture is rapidly extending her be-

neficent and gladsome influence, from the palace

to the cottage, and adorning the precincts, or over-

spreading the entire regions of her adventurous
precursor.

After the immortal Linnaeus published his " Sys-
tem of Nature," Botany became a popular science,

and its numerous votaries produced a variety of
interesting elementary works, which, with those
of Miller, Wheatly, Abercrombie, Repton, Price,

Maddock, Panty, Sang, Loudon, and Knight,

—

the British Columella,—rapidly diflFused intelli-

gence among all classes of society. A passion for

experiment and ornamental ])lanting was thus in-

duced, which give sufficient promise, that what
had been figuratively expres.sed, might be, ulti-

mately, realized, and the whole island become, in

truth, a " Garden." (To be continued.)

Curious fact in JVatural History.—The large

snails which are foimd in gardens and woods,
discharge a whitish substance, with a slimy and
gelatinous appearance, which has been known to

cement two pieces of flint so strongly as to bear
dashing on the pavement without the junction be-

ing disturbed, although the flint broke into frag-

ments by fresh fractures.

It is stated in the annals of the Horticultural

Society of Paris, that the white maize (Indian

corn) of China, although it produces a smaller

grain than the maize of Pennsylvania, which has
been hitherto much cultivated in France, yields

more abimdantly, and gives a much finer flour.

Some Chinese maize, sown in the south of France
during the present year, is stated to have turned
out very well, notwithstanding the badness of tlie

season.

—

Lit. Gazette.

Mr Stephenson, the Engineer, to whose loco-

motive was awarded the £500 premium, in a late

communication, says "the Rocket actually accom-
plished oiie mile in one minute and twenty sec-

onds ; being at the rate of forlyjive miles an hour.

Rhode Island—The Legislature of this year

has passed a law (38 to 20) for abolishing all

regimental, and all company trainings, excej)! one
each year.
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CHAPTER II.

TlIK DIFFERENT FOREIGN JIREEDS.

TIIF. EAST INDIA.'* MORSE.

W'c will now travtl further eastward, and look

at the breeds of horses incur Indian |iossessiniis.

First, we have the Tnorky, orij^inaliy from a Toor-

koinun un<l a Persian, heauiifiil in his form, grace-

ful in his nclion, and doeilc in his temper. It is

said that, Avlien .skilfully managed, the grandeur

and .stateliness of hs carriage arc eijual to what
the warmest imagination can conceive of the

horse ; his S|iirit rising as his exertions are re-

quired, he exhibits to his beholders an a|p|icarancc

of fury in the perforniaiicc of his task, yet prc-

<ierviiig to his rider the utmost playfidness and
gentleness.

Next comes the Iranee, well limbed, and his

joints closely knit, and particularly powerful in

the quarters, but with scarcely sufiicient spirit,

and his cars large and loose.

The patient and docile Cozakee is dcej) in the

girth, jiowerful in the lorearm, but with large

head, and sadly cat-lminined ; hardy, and calcu-

lated for long journeys and severe service.

The .Mojiiiniss liave spirit, beauty, speed and
perseverance.

The Tdzset is slight, hollow backed, and, f<u-

that reason pcrhap.s, although deficient iii strength,

and leaving, as it were, his legs behind him, and
likewise irritable in temper, yet sougljt after on
account of the peculiar easiness of his pace.

A sale of horses near th<! Company's stud, at

Hissar, is thus described by an excellent judge.

—

" Not less than one thousand horses were shown.
They were all above fourteen hands an I a half

in height, hiuh crestod, and showy looking horses.

The great defect seemed a want of bone; below
the knee, which is indeed general to all the native

horses throughout India ; and also so great a ten-

dency to fulnet^s in the ho' ks, that, in Englau<l,

it would be thought half of them had blood spa-

vins."

rui; cni.NKSK iiobse.

This breed is small, weak, ill formed, without
spirit, and altogether undeserving of notice.

TiiK pr.RslA.^ iionsK.

Ucturning westward, we find llio Persian next

in estimation, and deservedly so, to the Arabian.
The head is almost c(|ually beautiful, the crupper
superior; he is eipial in speed, hut far inferior in

enduianco. The whole frame is more developed
than in the Arabian.

The Persiari liori<es were celebrated for many a
century before the Arabians were known, or even
existed. They consliiuled, in aueiint times, the
best cavalry of the East. The native Persian v.as

MO highly prized, il,at .Mexander considered one of
them the noblest gift he could bestow; and when
the kings of Piulhia would propiiiate their divi-

nities by the uwifX i-osily Hacrifice, a Persian horse
was ofl'eri.l ou ihe alinr. An enleriaining travel-
ler, (Sir R. Ker Porter) liears testimony that thi'y

have nut now degenerated. He gives the follow-
ing aeeount of this breed.

"The Persian hoi-ses never exeeid fourleen or
fourteen and a half bands hi;:h, yet eerlainly, in

the whole, are taller than ll Arabs. Thoso of the

desert and eiumtry alxuit llillali lun very small,

but are full of bone, and of guoil speeil. Ceneral

custom feeds anrl waters them only at sunrise and

sunset, when they are cleaned. Their usual pro-

vender is barley and chopped straw, which, if the

animals are |ii<pietted, is put into a nose bag, and

hung from their heatis ; hut if stabled, il is thrown

into a small lo/.enge shaped hole left in the thick-

ness of the mud wall (ijr that purpose, hut niiirli

higher up than the line of our maii!.'ers, and there

the animal eats at his leisure. Hay is a kiTid of

food not known here. 'J'lie bedding of the horse

c(msists of his dung. ,After being exposed to the

drying influence of the sun during the day, it lie-

comcs pulverized, and, in that stale, is nightly

spread under him.* Little of it t(Uicl;es his body,

that being covered by his elolhing, n large ni/m-

mitd from the ears to the tail, and hound firmly

round his body by a very long surcingle. But

this apparel is only fer cold weaihi-r; in the

warmer season the night-clothes arc of a lighter

substance, and during the heat ofihe day, the an.

imalis kept entirely under shaile.

".\f night he is tied in the courtyard. The
horses' heads are attached to the place of security

by double ropes from their baiters, and the heels

of their binder legs are confined by cords of twist-

ed hair, fastened to iron rings, aiul pegs driven in-

to the earth. The same custiuii prevailed in the

time of Xcnophcn, and fiir the same reascni, t"

secure them from lieing .-dile to attack and maim
each other, the whole stud generally consisliiig of

stallions. Their keepers, however, always sleep

ou their rugs amongst them, to prevent accident;

and sometimes, notwithstanding all this care, they

manage to break loose, and then the combat en-

sue-. A general neighing, screatuiug, kicking, an 1

snorting, soon rouses the grooms, and the seen*

for a while is terrible. Ilideed no one can eon-

ceive the sudden uproar of such a moment w"ho

has net been in Eastern countries to hear it, and

then all who have, must bear me witness that the

noise is tremendous. They .>ieize, bile, and kick

each other with the most dt'termined fury, anrl

frequentlv cannot be separated befori' their heads

and liauMclies stream with blood. Even in skir-

mishes with the natives, their horstii take part in

the fray, tearing each other wit'i their teeth, while

their masters are in similar close quarters on their

backs."

His description of a Persian race ilnes not al-

together remind us of Newmarket or Doncaster.

" My curiosity was fully on the spur to see the

racers, which I could not doubt have bei'n chosen

from the l)cst in the nation, to exhibit the peifec-

, tion of its breed befm-e the sovereign. The rival

horses were divided into three sets, in order to

lengthen tin- amirsement. They had been in Irain-

iii!.' for several weeks, going over the gnuind very

often rim'iug that time ; anil when I did see them,

1 foimil SI) much ])ains had been taken to sweat

and reduce their weight, ihal their hones were

nearly rntling the skin. The distance marked
for the race was a stretch of lour-and-twenty

miles, and, that hi.s ni:ijesly might not have lo

wait when we bad reacheil the fiehl, the horses

had set forward long before by three ilivisioiis,

from the starting point, (a short interval of time

• It l« the u»ual floorinjof the iilfiblc ami the Cent. The
iiniteil iiifluciifc of the sini nnrt nlr <le|irive it of nil iin-

plfS'inal cdor, anil when from ixc il liecoaie^ n nccoiiil

time oHensive.il IM iigaiii oxposcil luthu tun, anil all uu-

pleasant snit'II once more taken nwiiy.

pas.-ing between each ge»,) so Ihat they might I

gin to come in, u few iuiiiut«-s after 4he king I:

taken his se.-it. The ditferent di\isioiia arrived
regular order at the goal, hut ull so fatigued a
e.\liaiisieil, that their liiriuer boasted lketne>H lull

ly exceeilcd a inodcrale canter when ihey pan
before the royal eyes."

In t'invissia almost every family of distiiiclii

whether of princes or iiobl<-s, boasts of po.'^.-.C'si *

.1 peculiar race of horses, which, w hen vouiig, i

burned on the butlock with a particular ma
On ibis occa.-'ioli, they act with the most scrii|

lous adherence to custom, so that a person w
slionld attempt to burn n characier ex pressing i

lile desceni, on a filly of a cumiiioii race, wi.u

for such fiirgery, forfeit his life. The' most ci-

hraied race of Circassian horses has receiveil t

n.iuie of Shalokh, and is in the exclusive pos» k

sion of the Tan Sultan family. This race is t

uable for its slrenglh and swiftness, more than
peculiar beauty. Its distinguishing mark is u f r

horse shoe, without an arrow.

THE TOORKOUAN HORSE.
Turkistan is that part of South Tartary, iiort

east of the Caspian sea, and has been celcbral
iVoin very early times, for producing a pure a

valuable breed of lioi-scs. They are called To>
komans. They are siiid to be preferable even
the pure Persians, for service. They arc larj

standing from fifteen to sixteen hands high

;

ftewifl, and inexhaiislihle under fatigue. Some

I

them have travelled nine hundred miles in eley

I

successive days. They, however, arc soinewl:

too small in the barrel,—too long on the legs,-

occasionally ewe necked, and always have a he
out of priqiortioM large

; yet, .such ore the g*
qualiries of the hor.se, that one of the pure blu

is worth two or three hundred pounds, even iu tl

country.

Captain Fraser,4vho is evidently a good jiirl

of the horse, (in his Joiinicy to Khornsan) ih

relates the iinptcssioii which they made on hit

— "They are deficient in compactness. Th
bodies are long in proportion lo their bulk. Th
are imt well ribbed up. They arc lQ.ng on t

legs,—deficient iu muscle, — falling off below 1

knee ;— narrow chested, long necked,— he
large, uncouili, and seldom well put on. Sin

was the impression I received from the first sir

of them, and it was not for some time that il

superior valuable i|Ualities were apparent to im

[To ht conliniifj vrrl wrtk
]

HORTIOILTURE.
Mr Fessknden—As the cullivalion of Silk IVon

now claims attenllon, in all parls of the I'nilcil Sitli

[

the folloHinj; extract may be fouiiil inlercsiing lo Ihc e

periaientalist ; ami believing Ihat ihc newly tliicover
'

'Mulberry tree, which has excited so much inquiry

I

Italy and France, would he a valuable acquisiiloii Iu t)

counlry, iiicusures have been taken, to procuie ^ rd* fr*

'Europe, for dislribution among the nieiubera of the .M(

Uarhunclt.'i Horticultural Society.

I

Silk will become one of the great staple pnxiurU

{our eounlty, and nllhoiigh the reaiin:; of the v;iluable ii

<cct< which prmlure il, does not propei ly biloiic to II

iomniii of lloiliculnire, siill, the cultivation ot Ihe Ircr

which nlTurd ihcm tlu-ir >ippit>prliilr aliment, i» rpcriall

kicludcd, and conslilulen ene of the most important di

lartmcnls. Very rcipeclfully.

Your most ol>edlcnl seiranl.

Briulai Placr, \ H. A. S. DE.^RBORN.
Jan. 29, 1830. (
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EXTRACT yo. II.

From the Annalcs U' Horticultuie.

.e.poH on a new species of Mulbtrry Tree, discov-

ered by M. MoBETTi, Professor of .Agrarian

Economy in the University of Pavia ; by Dr

FONTANEILLES.

Gf.ntleme.n—Having beeu directerl, at your

St meeting, to make u report upoiiu letter, which

as pubhsheil in 1826, in tlio Journal of Pliysics

1(1 Chemistry of Pavia, and presented to the So-

ety hy Baron de Silvestre, I have attentively

tamined it, and tlie folhjwing is the most essen-

i\ portion of its contents.

M. Gera, the autlior of tliis letter, informed

;. Aprilis, professor of natural sciences in the

yceuni of Udina, that a new Mulberry tree had

;en found, about twelve years since, by M. Mo-

etti, in the miilst of a nursery of wild white

iull)eriy trees, which had been formed in the

mkn, consecrated to the instruction of the pu-

is. The extraordinary size of the leaves of this

junij tree, attracted the attention of the professor,

hn immediately, perceived that they differed iu

rm from those of the common mulberry tree. The

ea that this was only a deviation of nature, did

3t satisfy the perspicacity of M. Moretti. He

rceived the great advantage which these leaves,

iveral times larger than ordinary offered, aivd

(imediately isolated the young tree, and jjaid par-

cular attention to its cultivation. The intelligence

'
this professor has not been at fault. A few

jars have been sufficient to i-Ralize his anticipa-

ons. Experience now j)roves that this valuable

ce is a new species; for, within nine or ten
j

3arf, there have been cultivated at least one hnii-

red and twenty thousand plants, all resembling
|

leir parent ; their leaves having exhibited no al-i

Talioii in size, or in the particular qualities rc-

jgnised in those of the first wdd tree.

M. Geba has given the following description of

e tree.

1st. Petiole groved, and about three inches

n" ; leaf ovate, sharp |)ointed, entire, cordate at

le base; as thin as the leaf of the common wild

ulbcrry ; smooth on the under and upper sur-

.ces, and especially the latter, which is also of a

eautiful, rather deep and shining green. This

af is not near so thick as that of the large white

ulberrv, which is called in Fraru:e the Jldniirhblc,

1(1 is thinner than those of the Spanish mulberry,

Morus nigra L.) It has very few nerves, and is

either wrinkled or plaited. It is in general nearly

'iht inches wi<le, and about ten in length.

2d. The male anient, (amentum veljulus) is lon-

jr than that of the common mulberry ; the fle-

ets at greater distances, and the anthers shorter

id more obtuse.

3d. The female anient, on the contrary, is

liorter, and the florets nearer together ; the pis-

s arc more developed, varied, and firmly attach-

1 until the i)erfect maturity of the fruit, which at

FSt apiiears of a violet color, and then becomes

lark.

This mulberry has some resemblance to the

lorus rubra, h., Morus virginiensis, Pluk ; never-

leless, it appears to flourish best in the form of a

cdse: besides, its leaves are more agreeable to

lie silk worm, and they are more profitable. The

nail' flowers of the two varieties above named,

re separated from the female ; still it is not un-

iiiiinon, to finil them united in one receptacle,

i|iou the Morus virginiensis.

The Count Dandolo has jirovcd by many ex-

periments,* and M. Doiseleun-Deslongchamps,
lias confirmed it, that the leaj of the wild nud-

berry produces a finer and stronger silk, than that

yielde<l by the silk worms, which are fed on leaves

from grafted trees.

It was this fact which attracted the attention

of !\I. Moretti ; the new wild mulberry, said he,

afl'ording larger leaves, with the same qualities as

those of the common mulberry, the product should

be considerably augmented, and this has been

proved, by the author of the letter, which is the

subject of my report, by conclusive experiments,

made on his own estates, which I shall succinctly

make known to you.

M. Gera selected the eggs of the common
silk worm, and when hatched, he divided them in-

to three equal portions; one of them he fed with

the leaves of the grafted nmlberry, another with

those of the common wild mulberry, and the

third with the leaves of the new mulberry.

The better to ascertain the effect of the food

and consequently the difference of the products,

he made at the same time another experiment
;

he isolated a certain iiu'mberof silk worms, which

were fed with the leaves of the grafted niulbprry,

and after they had shed their second skin, he di-

vided them into separate lots. He continued to

feed the worms of one lot with the leaves o-f the

grafted mulberry, but gave to the others none but

the leaves of the new mulberry. When he had

collected the cocoons of all the silk woiks sidimit-

led to his experiments, the silk was wound from

each parcel and kept separate. The silk produced

by the worms fed entirely with the leaves of the

grafted mulberry, was, in weight, of the standard

of 26 deniers, and that made by the worms fed

with the leaves of the wild mulberry, as well as

that of those fed with the new mulberry, had

each the weight of twentyfour deniers,f which

directly jiroves the superior fineness of these two

over the first; and that, with the leaves of the

new mulberry, the same degree of fineness was
obtained as with those of the common wild mul-

berry. M. Gera has also remarkeii, that, in ge-

neral, the silk produced from the leaves of the

new mulberry, has a more beautiful glos.^, that

it is of a more delicate straw color, and that it is

stronger than common silk.

This active and intelligent cultivator having

multiplied his experiments to obtain other advan-

tages, has. ascertained, that, when the worms have

been fed with a mixture of the leaves of the

grafted and new midberry the silk is of a better

quality, and that, if the eggs of the worms thus

fed, are liatche<l and nourished in the same man-

ner, the jjiodurt is still more ameliorated. These

experiments, which were made in 1826, were to

be repeated in 1827-28. I have requested M.

Moretti to make knowii to me the results, and I

shall hasten to commimicate them to the society.

Observation has equally proved to M. Gera,

that the seminaries of the new mulberry contain

more male than female plants. He has also re-

marl|ed that the latter yield less fruit than the

common white mulberry, but that it is larger.

In general, up to the period of the publication

of " /' Jlrt d' clever les vers a soie," by M. Dando-
lo, it was the custom to distribute the leaves

among the worms, in the last stages, without ta-

king ofl" the fruit, which is then ripe, and produ-

ces a great quantity of moisture, which is very

iiijmious to these insects ; but I believe that this

custom has now entirely ceased. On this subject,

I will add, that it appears to me we should view a

too great abundance of fruit in another aspect,

not less interesting; there is not an agriculturist,

who does not know, that all plants re(p:ire most
nourishment at the epoch of their fructification

;

from this axiom, the just consequence has been
deduced, that by preventing the fructification, the

plant will have more, and continue a longer time

in vigor. Ex[)erience has proved this, especially

in exotic plants, such as oranges and lemons,

which have been despoiled of their blossoms.

Should we not do the same with the mulberries ?

If this operation shoidd be favorable to the con-

servation of these valuable trees, the system of

lopping or iiruning, after the leaves have been

gathered, which is generally adopted in Upper
It ily, and in the east of France, might be dis-

liensed with. It may certainly be objected, that

the expense would be too great ; to this I reply

that at the period ot the year when this operation

should be perfi>rmed, the laborers have but little

to do in the field, and besides, the cost would be

balanced by the supjiression of the practice of

pruning.

On presenting to the society the letter, which
has been the subject of my report, M. le Karon
de Silvestre, <!istributed some of the seed of

the new mulberry, which he had received from

Professor Moretti, at the time he visited Paris.

This philosopher also presented soine to me,

which 1 offer to the members of the Society who
are desirous of making an experiment. We should

encourage in France the cultivation of this new
tree ; for if it answers our expectation, the pro-

duct of silk will be considerably augmented.

I jiroposc that the thanks of the Society be

tendered to M. Moretti for the favor he has

conferred upon it, as well as on the agriculture and
industry of France. Fontaneilles, D. M.

• See r Art d' elever les vers a soie (The Art of raising

silk worms) by Count Dandolo, which has been trans-

lated by FONTANEILLES.

t It appear" that the vvoid denier expresses the weifihl

of the 'ilk, whos > dejrce of fineness is ba ed upon the de-

gree of coinpaiative levity.

From Silliman's Journal of Science and Arts.

Origin of Coal.—A man in Monongalia coun-
ty, Va. in digging a well, [lenetrated a layer of
bituminous coal at the depth of 34 feet, and about
five feet lower came to another stratum of coal.

Between these strata he found a ])iece of wood
perfectly sound, except its being a little charred.

It is inferred from this that wood buried in the

earth is the origin ofcoal beds.

Much of the land in the Ohio and Mississippi

valley is "made land," to the dejitli of 40 feet or

more. A man in Warren county, Ohio, found a

pine tree 15 inches in diameter, in a perfectly

sound state, forty feet below the surface. It was
on high table land, 20 miles from the Ohio river.

Foundling Hospitals.— In Catholic countries,

numerous asylums have been open for new born

children, which are abandoned by their parents.

Protestant countries, on tlie contrary, have sup-

pressed the greater jiart of these institutions. The
consequence is, that illegitimate anrl abandoned
children are far more n m ro i> in Catholic th lu

in Protestantcounlries. Abo ^i one third of all

the births in Paris are illegitimate and more than

5000 children are annually abandoned by their

parents and supported in Foundling Hospitals at
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the expense of the (ilalc.— [I,ct lliiTu l)c no such

n:<yluina in the I'. Stales. The number of ubun-

iloned children will he greatly increased hy every

establish inent of llii;* kind.]

Light ofthcfiitd alars.—The li{;lit of the sun is

estimated to be one million times v'rcater than

that of the moon ; and Dr Wollaston concludes

from various e\|ieriii)enls, that the light which

reaches us from the liriyhlcst of the fixed stars,

Sirius, (Ooj; star,) does not exceed ii 20,000,000,

OOOth part of the .sun's light, ami lh.it the li^ht of

the star Lyra is about lliu 180,0U0,000,000tli

part of the smi's light.—The distance of the fixed

stars is a problem not yet solved.

Temperature of the sea.— It has been ascertained

by many experiments that the temperature of the

sea nt a distance from land always decreases (that

is, tlie water is colder) in exact proportion to the

depth. At the depth of 2144 feet the water was

found to be 19 degrees Reaumer (equal to 43 de-

grees Falircrdieit's tlicrmomcter) colder than at

the surface, without calculating the rise of the

mercury, while the thermometer was coming up.

These facts seem inconsistent with the theory of

M. Cordier, that the heat of the earth is increased

in proportion to the de|>tli, and that the interior is

an ocean of fire.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1830.

ADVANTAOR OF THOROUGH CULTURE.
We understand that the following is the amount

of produce raised on a farm of fortyeight acres

in the vicinity of the city of Boston, (fortyeight

acres excluding building grounds.)

31 tons of English hay.

A small lot of Lucerne valued, (cut green for

fodder) five dollars.

300 bushels potatoes.

417 " beets.

450 " mangel wurtzel.

886 " or 21 tons carrots.

Pasture for 14 cows 9 weeks, (afiermath.)

222J bushels barley.

900 " onions.

100 " parsnips.

1000 cabbages.

600 bushels turnips.

2fi tons squashes.

Cash received for vegetables $306,64.

.\mount used in a largo victualling concern,

$175,00.

Celery on lianil, valued at $5.

DISEASED SHEEP.
Mr Editor— In compliance with the request

of your corresi)oiidciit, A. L. II. (vide N. E. V.,

Jan. 22d) for some advice relative to what he

describes as a destructive malady in his flock of

sheep. I beg leave to inform hini of the result

of my experience and observation for several

years, during which my flock has risen from five

hundred to near two thousand.

I have heard and read much of the diseases of

sheep, and have been agreeably disappointed in

my own case by discovering no iliseases but the

following. Scouring arising from misleady and

injudicious feeding; worms in the head, attributed

to the fly i
nii<l old age. In regard to worms

in the heail, I am inclined to consider this, also,

as incident to poor keeping, which predisposes

the animal to disease.

I have seen all the synqitoms named by A. L.

II. attending my young islieep, and could trace the

cause directly lo^gross negligence in the kee|>er,
j

from scanty subsistence at critical periods. Such
j

as weaning time, change (roni grass to hay, and

from hay to grass. No animal requires more me-
thodical treatment than the sheep. The great i

desideratinn .seems to be, to keep them in as uni-

form a condition as possible. Not too warm, or

confineil ; neither starved, or surfeiteil.

A NEW YORK FARMER. '

Saratoga County,M Y. Feb. 1, 1830.

SWEET POTATO.
Mr Fessf-nden—I have it in conte:nplation to

attempt the raising of sweet potatoes, the ensuing

season. I have hitherto foimd it dillicult to pro-

cure the slips in the spring, in conseqaence of

their liability to rot before the time of planting.

Will they not vegetate and grow from the

whole potato, which can be obtained at most of

our Connecticut markets during the spring

months ?

If you think the above inquiry worth your no-

tice, I wish you would have the goodness to an-

swer it in your paper. B.

Comicc/t'ciW, Jan. 2.5. 1830.

Ke;iark3 by the Editor.— In a valuable paper by

the Hon. J. I.,owell, jiublishcd in the New Eng-

land Farmer, vol. 1. page 210, that gentleman

states that " the slips of the Sweet Potato are

nothing more than the small potatoes or roots

last thrown ofl' by the plant.—They arc preferred

to larger ones, on the several grounds of economy,

of food and of room— of their being more easily

preserved, and less likely to rot in the ground

after they are j>lanted.

" The slips should l)e put up for preservation

without bruising them, (or as the directions from

New Jersey expressed it, they shoidd be handled

as carefully as eggs,) in a dry state, in perfectly

dry sand or earth, and kept in a dry state, as free

as possible from moisture."

Wc are assured that the slips of the best sorts

of this root, from Edmu.nd DARNEi-t,, of New
Jersey, (the gentlemen rccommende<l by Mr
LowET.i., in n communication to the Massachu-

setts Horticultural Society,) are expected at the

Seed Store of J. B. Rcsseil, connected with the

New England Farmer, No. 52 North Market

Street, in the course of March and April.

following year, if the graft has taken, fruit will

produced. Thus every farmer, who has w
vines growing on his grounds, may, by procuri

cuttings of hardy foreign or native kinds, and pi

ing a little attention to the grafting and traiid

be soon and amply supplied with grapes for mi
ket or wine making.

A correspondent of the Albany Argus, " Rusti-

cus," has published the following account of the

weather in that meridian.

Tlie sea.son is one of the most remarkable I re-

member. During the last fortnight, we have had

but a trifle of frost, the tliermotnetcr having been

generally above 32 degrees. This has enabled

me to anticipate my spring farm work. I have

set out hundreds of forest and fruit trees, grubbed

up bushes and stumps, ploughed, and sown, and

planted seeds. On the first day of January, I

plucked flowers of the flos adonis,and hearl-casr,

which had stood ntid bloomed in the open grmind ;

and today, January t, in hoeing and cleaning my
strawberry beds in the garden, discovered a fine

cxpainled blossom upon one of them.

GRAPE VINES.
Thn ipiickost melhnd of procuring grapes, is to

graft into the body, near the ground, or which is

])referable, into the roots of largo vines. In the

CURING BACON.
The Edenton (N. C.) Gazette gives the foil

ing directions for making good bacon, oblai

from a gentleman who lias fully tested their val

by experiment :

" Let the meat hecome |)erfectly cold bef.

you cut it. Mix a quart of molasses with a busl

of fine salt, and with it rub the meat as long a» *'

will take it. Hams from hogs weighing 150 II

and upwards, should remain in the cask, flesh i

twentyone days ; from 100 to 150 lbs. sixteen

eighteen days. When taken out to hang i

I sprinkle them on the flesh side with about a ii

spoonful of saltpetre to each ham, and on i

same side rub pulverized red pepper. Hang the

by the upi)er end. Before the warm wcatli

connnences, take down your meat, examine

carefully and wash it with strong ley made frc^

clean ashes. Be careful not to give too mu'

smoke. In damp weather, throughout the ye;

make a smoke with chanroal or the bark of n

oak. By following these directions, I am co

vinced you will always find your n)eal sweet ai

free from insects."

—

Montgomery (.Itabama) Gi

Jf'tstchester County, .V. Y. Poor House.—T]

average expense of supportmg a pauper in th

house is 50 cts a week, for food, clothing, kec|)0

salary, doctor's bill, medicine, and hired help, w i

the expense of burial of those who have died,

is also stated that the institution is a saving to tl

county, of $7,000, comjiared with the former e

penses of supporting the poor, which is just abo

three fifths of the whole. The establishment h

a farm ; and work shops, to furnish constant ai

profitable employment for all who are able

work. Their labor has materially lessened tl

expense of their support ; although a part of it h

been applied to the erection of addilioual buili

ings, &:c. In conclusion the committee .«ay th

their institution has met the expectation of i

friends ; that it has " aflbrded comfort to the poo

medicine to the sick, introduced the Gospel

them ; anil not a few have evidenced its mor;

zing influence in their life, and its coiisolati' i

have been witnessed in a dying hour;" besidt

the instruction given to the children, and the guar

over their morals.

—

Jour, of Com.

Such is the economy practised by the Duke c

Orleans, one of the richest Princes of Eiiro|M

that he keeps no regular establishment for th

supply of bis table, but is furnished with liis dio

ner by a Iraitcur at so nuich per head. Ho i

also his own farmer, and looks minutely into ever

item of receipt and expciulilure. The sum p

bv Mr Crocklord for one year's services of

cook, M. I'de, would supply the table of I

Prince with good faro for nearly the same period'

— Boston /'Irnmi'rifr.

One of the favorite dishes of the late King o

Fmnco was soup made of sorrel, white bentis nm
eggs. He has tVcquenlly dincil excliLsivcly tV •

this dish and bread, and observed that his dim

cost him less than two pence.
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Brighton ]\Iarket.—Monday, Feb. 1.

(Reporlcd for Ine Chronicle and Palriol.)

At market tliisclay, 244 Beef Cattle, 76 Stores,

1,3 Sheep ami 185 Swiiie—divided as follows:

oer market, 166 Beef Cattle, (including 13 iiii-

1 last week) 17 Stores, 700 Sheep and 8 Swine
lower market, 78 Beef Cattle, 59 Stores, 266
ec|) and 177 Swine. From the above it will

observed that a less number of Beef Cattle

re at market this day than at any |)receding

y for a long time ; from which cause, together

il ih the " peltings of the pitiless storm," the loco-

tive powers of the purchasers were brought
f(lo active requisition. Sales went off readily

il 1 at an ailvance of from 17 to 2.5 cts. per cwt.

ast week's prices. Store Cattle go off heavi-

not more than 25 were disposed of through

; day.

Milch Cows— M'^e noticed sales of a few at

a $25 each. Most of the Cows and Calves

li it come to market are not worth the having.

Sheep—The market continues well supplied,

d meets with prompt sales and fair prices. The
lowing lots embrace the principal sales of the

y: 1 lot, 250, at supposed a trifle over $4 per

in ad ; 1 do 109, at $2 83 ; 1 do 53, at $2 50 ;

ijlo 150, at $-2 37i ; 1 do 175, at $1 80, and 1

104, at 81 50.

Swine—Not much doing in the trade. The
( all lot at the upper market were taken at about

:ts per Ih—Those at the lower market were not

4^ cts per lb offered, but refused.

Catawha, and Bland's Pale Red Grape Vines.

For salo.T.lI.e Garden and iVurser^ of S. DowNEll, Dor-
chesler, l>y Uufus Howe,
75 Roots Catawba Grape \ iiii*s, \

3P0 Cuuinss do do do I From Major J. Adium,
75 Cuilings true Bland's pale red, J Georgetown, D. C.

ALSO,
Isabella Grap r Vines, 1, S, and 3years old.

Schuvlkill, or Alexander Muscadel do, 1 and 2 years old.
True Uland's Tale Ked do, I and "2 years old.

Feb. .-|. 3l

Full Blooded Horsefor Sale.

The celebrated full blooded horse ' Young Eclipse' is

for sale. He was four years old last May—is a fine bay,
well formed and active. Kclipse is from a Messeni^er
More, his grandam from the young Dey of Algiers. 'Phc
owner is willing to coinpare him with any horse of his .age

that has been raised in the New England States .Many of his

colts which have taken premiums at the exhibitions, may
be seen in the neighboring towns. The horse may be sewn
on application to Edmund Brownell, Esq. Little Comp-
ton, R. I. and further information given on application at

the New England Farmer office.

Little Compton, Jan. 29, 1830. .3t

S d

Jtj-Tlie Presidents of the following Agricultural Socie-

s will each of them find a valuable package addressed
hem, at the office of the New England Farmer, which
y will please send for, viz.—the Cheshire, N. H.—the

ddlesex, Mass. and the Strafford, N. H.

To Correspondents.—We are again obliged to de-
several favors from our correspondents, amon^ which,
an article on the Improved Durham Short Horn Cat-

—one on the culture of Indian Corn—and others.—To
M. of Berlin, Conn, we recominend Coxe on Fruit
ees, and Thacher's American Orchardist, Fessenden's
w American Gardener, pages 17 and 244, and to vari-

i communications in the back volumes of the New
igland Farmer, which can be found by examining the

dex.—From the crowded state of our columns, we are

liged to decline the insertion of B. W.'s long article ;

sides, we do not think the subject sufficiently interest-

to the majority of our readers.

Real Estate,

F'or sale, in the city of Boston, worth about thirtyfive hun-
?d dollars, and in a good situation. A farm, worth about 15

1600 dollars, would be taken in part pay; il would be pre-

tuated 15 or 20 miles from the city, in a north-wpst-
ydirection. A credit would be given for the balance. The
ate will pay good interest. Inquire at this olhce, post paid.

Feb 5. 3l

Bull n'antcd,

!)f the Improved Durham short horned breed, one or two
irsold. Any person having a bull of the above, or some
er improved breed, may find a purchaser, by addressing a
3 to the subscriber at .'r^nulhbridge. Mass. giving a particular
icription of his age, breed, fiAor, size, form, and temper, lo-

her with the price. EBENEZER D. AMMIDOWN.
Feb. 5. 3t

Culture of Silk.

lust received and forsale at J. B. Russell's Seed Store,
North Market street.

Jirections for the rearing of Silk Worms and the Culture of
White Mulberry tree

;
published by the Pennsylvania So-

ty associated for these objects. Price 2.5 cents.

Also, The .\viary.or Bird Breeder's Companion ; contain-

( copious ilireclions for propagating the breed of Canaries,
Goldfinch and Liiniel Mules, Java >^parro«s, and various

nerican birds ; the best method of feeling birds in general

;

1 German method of learning birds to sing select tunes; a!

II as practical recipes for the cure of the disorders to whicl

y are liable, &c,&c. Second Eilition. Price 60 cents.—

A

I' copies of the first edition, smaller, 25 cents.

Feb. 5. If

Seeds for Hot Beds.
For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New England

Farmer office, No. 52, North Market. street, a fine collection of
seeds, both of American and European growth, for forc-

ing in hot beds, among which are the Early Frame and fine

Long Green 'Turkey Cticumber, and other varieties—Early
Curled Silesia and Early Tennis-ball Head Lettuce—fine Early
Cauliflower (from Hollandl—Green Citron, Pine-apple; and
other Metems—the ^/7/e Early Short top Scarlet and Turnip
rooted Radishes—Early York. Early Dutch, Early Emperor,
Early Sugar loaf, and"Earlj; Battersea Cabbages.—kho, Ear-
ly Turnip Blood Beet, and Early Horn Carrot, (a peculiarly
delicate sort for the table)—and every other variety of Kitchen
Garden Vegetable Seeds, cultivated in the United Stales.

Jan. 29. If

Sugar Bett, Sfc.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New England
Farmer, 52, North .Market-street,

100 pounds prime French Sugar Beet .Seed, raised expressly
for this estahlishiTieni, by John Prince. Esq o( Roxbury, from
seed originally received by him from Paris. Tije excellence
of this root f(»r cows, in improving their milk, and for lattening

oxen, sheep, and other kinds of stock is well known— it is also

a fine root for Ihe table when drawn young and tender. It keeps
later and belter in the spring than Mangel Wurtzel. Also, a
mt>=l extensive collection and variety of GarJen, Field and
Flower .Seeds, Peas, Beans, &c, both of European and Ame-
rican growth, comprising the greatest variety to be found in

New England. Country dealers supplied on the most libera!

terms, either with well assorted boxes for retail—or by the
pound or bushel.

Jan. 29. tf

Valuable Real Estate.

For sale, 370 acres of land in the town of Bradford, Mass,
called the Elwell Farm, lying on Meriimack river, and on the

post road from Haverhill to Salem and Newburyport, one mile

from Haverhill bridge, and which would be sold in divisions to

suit purchasers, having several houses, barns, and out ho
thereon, lo accommodate five or more farms, as naight be
wanted. Said land consists of mowing, tillage, and orcharding
excelled by none in the county of Essex, and has an island d
rectly opposite containing 50 acres, well situated for the keep-
ing of sheep, or cultivation of grapes. Also, about 70 acres of
salt mearlow.

Fur terms, which would be made easy, please apply at the
Merrimack Bank in Haverhill, or, of Messrs J. & H. J. Ho
me. chanis, in Boston. 7t »

Haverhill, Ms. Jan. 8, 1830.

For Sale,

At Charlestown Vii;pyard, Eden-street, south side of Bun-
ker's hill, a lull collection of the finest kind of green house
plants, comprising 30 varieties of camellia japonica, 100 kinds
of the finest geraniums, about 20 varieties of the finest China
roses, many of wliichare entirely new, 5 varieties of Paeonia
Arburia, a quantity of white and pink Primula Sinensis, with
a great number of other plants of (he most rare and valuable
kinds.

The above collection consists cf such plants as are hardy,
and suitable for parlors ; many of thein have recently been se-

lected from the first establishments in England and Scotland,
by a person who had previously resided for several years in the
neighborhood of Boston. He has be.^n particular in procuring
such plants as will meet the taste of the Boston public, and be
suitable to the climate. They have arrived within the last

month, and are in fine order, having been under the immediate
care of the individual who selected them on their passage
across the Atlantic.

The above will be sold at the green house, at reasonable
prices, and warratftted for the kinds sjiecified on sale. A con-
stant supply ofcamellia flowers and bouquets for sale as abnve.

Jan. 22. 3l DAVID HAGGERSTON.

JVeiv England Farmer, complete.

For sale at the office of the New England Farmer, 52, North
Markel-.street,

A complete set of the N. E. Farmer, in seven volumes,
fi-om its commencement, Aug. 3, 1822 ; being the only copy that

is known to be for sale. 'X'he character of this work is too well
known to require comment—comprising the official accounts
of the principal Cattle Shows in New England ; Reports of
Coinmittecs;immerous valuable essays on agriculture, garden-
ing, orcharding, domestic economv, &c. &c. by various agri-

culturists in New England, and the iMiddle Slates—forming in

itself a useful library for the Farmer : neatly half bound and
lettered, and in very fine order, at 53,75 per volume.

If Jan. 22, 1830.

Black Currant Wine.
or sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, 52 North Market-

street,

A lew dozen bottles of superior old Black Currant "Wine,
made by a gentleman in iliis vicinity ; an account of its astrin-

gent and detergent properties in various complaints, ami par-

ticularly the Sore Throat will be found in die New England
Farmer, vol. V. page 2(i7, written by Samuel W. Pomerot,
Esq. and the late Doct. John G. Coekin. Price 75 cts. per
bottle,—also, a few bottles of old White Dutch Currant Wine,
price 50 cents per bottle. tt Jan. 15.

Gleditschia triacanthos Seed.

F<-r sale at the Seed Store connected with the New Eng-
land Farmer, 52, North Market-street,

A few pounds of fresh seed of the genuine ^7cdi/sc/iia(n'ocan-

thos, or three Iborned Acacia, for live fences. This is the sort

recommended by Judge HuEL, (in the New England Farmer
for Dec. 11, page 164,) who has several thousan't plants grow-
ing, as Ihe best plant that can be cultivated in this couniiy for

hedges; of very rapid growth, long and abundant thorns, and
of hard and strong wood. tf Jan. 8.

PRICES OF COUJVTRY
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M I S C E L L A i\ I i: S.

Wc have been induced to make an otceplion to our ge-

neral rule not to insert obituary nouccs in ttic New Eng-

land Farmer, from friendship to (he relatives of the de-

ceased, and a wi»b to give publicity lo cITusions of a

personal friend of her, whose virtues lliey commemorate.

Died, at Rull.md, Vl. on the last dny of 1829, Miss

Sarah Hooickb, daughter of Dr Thomas Hooker,
in the 23d year of her age. To her numerous and re-

specteil friends no one may write her eulogy. She was

above the reach of common panegyric;—jinl if, among

her acquuinl.mcc, some one should dare to p;iint her to

those who had not seen the original, the likeness will be

censured, as loo peifcct for humanity. All should rejoice

that she had lived ;—none should lament that she has

more happiness than the condition of apostate earth could

have given to her.

So cisl from Ilcrnion's sacied mount, had come

The holy dew :— on Sharon's rose, stood bright

In vernal suns, one precious, hallow'd drop.

The pa.sshig pilgrim marvel'd aught so pure

On earth could be. It drank a beam from heaven,

.\nd upward went, to shine in endless day.

Boston, January, 1830.

Abstractsfrom Silliman's " Journal of Scittice and

Arts," for January, 1830.

—

By the Editor of the

Hampshire Gazdte.

Origin of springs and fountains.—Gnorge W.
Long uililuces facts I'roni wliich he tliinks it may

be (leinonstrati;.! tliut siiiiiigs flowing on the

siJes of liills, nnd in ilcep places aiiU wuUs receive

their water frotii the condeii.sation of vapor ex-

haled under tiie surface and not from rains.

The licavicst raina seldom penetrate iriore than

a few inches, especially en tlie sides of hills

where springs are llic most numerous. Springs

that have their sources near tlie surface fail in

periods of drouglil, because the vapor escapes

through the ilry earth into the attuosplicre. Rains

or a moist atmosphere hy moistening the

ground, form an impediment to the escape of

the vapor. Thi-re is a great amount of exhalation

in the form of vapor, eonstnntly going on from the

interior of the earth towards its surface ; strata of

rocks and various kinds of earth oppose the escape

of this vapor and convert it into water which falls

into cavities or saturates the earth underneath

aiul gives a supply for springs. The origiti of tlie

subtcrrntieau water which affords the exhalation is

not ex|)lained. The cilitor suggests that it may

be dcrivcil, not directly but idtirnatcly from rains

and waters u|)on the surface, whicli sink into the

earth, nnd are distributed through the interior, or

there may be some great subterranean re.servoirs

of water. He does not doubt the formation of

vapor, and its condensation into water in the earth

Mechanics.—Zachariah .\llcn has published at

Providcncr, " The Science of Mechanics, adapted

as a Alanunl for .Mechanics and Manufacturers."

Thi.s book may save the expense of many usclcs-

and abortive experinuints. An immense amount

of property has been sijuandercd in unavailing ex-

periment.'', and in the construction of mills and

machinery, frotii the want of u theoretical kiiow-

leilge of mcelianieal powers, and a practical know-

ledge of their application. This work treats of

gravitation, cohesion, friction, heat, motion, hy-

drodynamics, water wheels, pneumatics, wintl-

mills, elements of mnrhinery, wheel work, &c.

In regard to heating rooms, Mr Allen calculates

that it costs ten times as much for fuel to pro-

duce an eiiual degree of heat in an apartment by

means of ordinary open fire places, us hy close

Btoves, with long pipes ; and that an open Frank-

lin stove retpiires nearly tlinre times the e\pci)se

for fuel as a close stove with lung pi|;cB.

The motion of overriioi water wheels is some-

limes seriously obstructed by the quantity of back

water sucked up by the ascending; bucket, when
it first leaves the water. l)r Itigelow says this

dilliculiy may be remedied by ituikinga few small

hides near the base^of the bucket, conuiumiealing

with the next bucket. The air will enter through

these boll's, and prevent the suction ; the water

which escapes through the holes otjly llows from

one bucket to the next, and its effect is inconsid-

erable, when compared with the advantage gained.

Cause of morning fog over rivers.—A fog is

formed whenever watery vapor arising from the

earth meets with coliler air, which condenses it.

A river does not become sensibly colder during

the night than it was the preceding day, but the

air over the land becomes a nundior of degrees

colder, and the vapor from the river, which is

nearly as nuich hy night as by day, coming into

contact with colder air, is condensed into fog.

Malaria, or bad air.—The Journal has a long

article to show that fever nnd ague, intermitting

and rcmilling f'ivers, and sotnc other diseases, re-

sidt from those poisonous exhalations, which arise

from marshes, morasses, ponds, canals, swamps,

wet pastures and meadows, bogs, newly cleared

lands, neglected gardens nnd ruins, and inundated

plantations. Juicy weeds and aquatic plants in a

state of decay yield more of these noxious efflu-

via than other vegetables. To subdue the causes

of malaria, it is recommended to drain or fill up

wet groumls, and to prevent t!ic collection of pools

and standing water where vegetation flourishes.

Next in importance, are cleanliness and ventila-

tion. Fire and smoke have been found of great

utility. In the low coinitries of Carolina, emi-

grants, teamsters, &c, find no injury from sleeping

in the oi)en air, because they build a large fire of

logs, and lay themselves beside it.

Burying grounds.— .\ writer in the Jonrnnl

disapproves the custom of burying iinder eluirches.

The momiments raised over the dead in churches

cherish pride instead of humility. " Make not

your church a show house, is a lesson which can-

not be too strongly inculcated." The New Kiig-

land custom of having one burying ground com-

iTion to all denominations, is the best, and is every

year becoming more prevalent throughout the

United States. There is no reason why wc should

carry our distinctive religious characters to the

grave, where speculations and forms can no longer

profit us.

Diamonds.—The mines of Brazil furnish annu-

ally from S-l to 30,000 carats, (a carat is four

grains) or from 10 to 13 pouiuls of rough dia-

moiuls. The expense of explontig the mines is

about seven ilollars per carat. If a slave finds a

diamond of more than 70 grains, ho obtains his

freedom. A rough diamond weighing one carat

sells liir $0 ; two carats 830 ; four carats 8111 ;

eight carats 8.')7G ; sixteen carats S230-J, &:c. A
cut diamond, weighing sixteen cnral.s, if the form

and color jdeasp, is worth 8!)'216. The culling of

diamonds is effected by means of diamoiul pow-

der on a horizontal wheel of soft steel. The dia-

mond consists of pure crystallized carbon, or pure

charcoal.

JValiiral Gas.—The village of Frcdonia, N. Y.

about 10 miles from Buffalo, and two from I.nke

F.rie, is lighted by natural gas. The innainmable

iias ascends through a hole in the fetid limestuni

rock, and is conveyed by pipes through the w
village ; 100 ligliLs arc fed from it at an cxpens
of one dollar and City cents yearly for each. Th
gas is supposed to come from beds of bituminou

coal.

Humboldt.—This celebrated traveller has mad
a scientific tour in Siberia. He pushed his n
searches to the outposts of China, and visited th

Chinese commaiidanl, who was scaled in his tei

dressed in silks, with a long peacock's feather in li

cap ; for a bit of red velvet he sold Humboldt a liii

lorical work in Chinese. The traveller explored th

Ural mountains, and the nnnes of platina, gol<

&:c. The gold is found in the sands, a little 1"

low the surface ; lumps of IS and 20 |iouuds .-i

sometimes obtained.

3""

Tomato .Mustard and Ketchup.

For Bale at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52 Nofl
Marke: street, Tomato Mustard, on excellent article i-^
beef steaks, roast meats, &c. made in the best manut ^
by a person regularly educated at the buainesn in Kuro|
— -price ijO cents per bottle— al.so. Tomato Ketchup, pi

pared by the same person. In diHerent sized botllea-

pricos So, or 33 cents per bottle. Oct. IC.

Powder at 2s per lb.

DL'PONT'S POWDER, quality warranicd, for tale

Ct'P'-t'iTul's Ammutiilinn Store, (ja Hroad si, al retail. A
SHOT, CAPS. &c. o( the tfil qualily—rhrsp for rash.

Green House Plants and Flotcers.

The sutiscnber. gnrdrncr to J. Pni.vti;, llx]. al Jamai
Plaias. Kitxbury. has for sale a large varieiy of plants, (amo
ihem iU varieties of Camellia Japonica from S* '" S^ '^'"^

also flowers for liouqueis; and in llie proper seaw.n, a var»i

nf iiardv shrubs, plants, and Iruit trees ; also, a iiuaniiiy nl B
for borders, al reasonable prices. EDWARD SAVER.
Jamaica Plains, Jan. 15, 1831). 4(

Fine Stud Horse For Sale.

A beautiful dark bay s;ud. half blood of the English draa|

horse, fifieen and a h.ilf hands liiph. sirong nud xrllfonm
eight ^ears old the ensuing spring, is offered for sale. He is

sure fual gelier, fine figure, Icind in any harness, and cam
fail lo give satisfaclinn. fits sloek has proved exeetlent. a

^

have sold al SoO. al 'wir innnilis old. Apply (posi paid)

J. B. Ri;SSELL, Publisher of iHe Xcw Englaud Farmer.
eop4l Jan. Id n i

Hemp Seed.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the Kcw Engia

farmer, SC, North Mai kei Sireei,

A few bushels of prime lleinjj Seed, for sowing, gronib

1829, (raised wliollv t'rom the celebrated \'ergeniies seed, vsli

cost jo per bushel.) ll is a small loi of unccminon^ S

iiualily, and farmers who are turning their nlteiition lo ihe o
lure of liiis profiial>Ie planl.ean secure excellcni see<l, al

per bushel, if applied for soon. if Jan. 15.

Gardener Wanled.

The subscriber wishes lo employ a eardrner wbouni'ersiai

bis profession, and can produce saii.stnciory reii.iomcndaiKH

permanent employ nnd good encour.igemcnt will lie givrn. I

aliealio.i niav tie made at 5-lC, Washiiiptensirre 1. lin.«ion.

'^Jan.S. tf THOMAS BREWER.

Seneca Oil.

A few irallnix Srneoa oil, for sale bv

Jnn J! It • JONATHAN P. ilAI. I.. Jk
.N... 1, rMK.nslre.-l. Ilo.l.

I'uhllslii'd every Fridny.nl 53 per annum, payable nt I
'

end of ihe vear—bui those »ho pay «iihin si»iy dnjsfmui I b

time of suli'scrlbing. are entiiledio a deduction o( fifiv rcni«.

(Jj* No paper will bo sent to adislnncc wiihoul pay nicut I

in" mntle in ndvance.

Primed lor J. IJ. RussFtL. hy I. R. Pitts— by «!
all desiriplions of Priming enii be exernird lo ineei ilie » i-l

of customers. Ordersfor priming received l>y J. II. Rcfsu
at the Agricultural Warehouse Ko. .52 North »lnlk^^:^Ul

AorSTS.

;Vw y.'rk—C. TiioKUUits A Sox . 1^7 1,ih<-rly-«ireet.

Pkiladelphiit-\t. (i C l.jMinKTii. 1!S rhe>iuui-»ireel.

rtuftimorr— G. IV Smith. Olhee of the American Farmer

>tf»imt/—Hon. Jr,«si: Iti'KI., .. „ ^ .

fliuhiti', Pi 1'. Wm PniHCK &Solit, Pmp. Lin. Dot. Gar<l«

/y.irt/iW-tiooiiwiN \ Sons.

Ihlifiix. N. B.—P. J. lloi.i.ASii. Esq. Ueconler Office.

OKi
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OKIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

lOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

IMPROVED DURHAM SHORT HORNS.

Mr Fesse.nden—Having been requested by

3U tu make a stuteiiienc respecting the Improved

lURHAM Short Horned Cow ami Bull, calf,

Iso four of the Dishley or New Leicester-

hire Sheep, imported by me from Newcastle

!;nuland) in October last, I would merely observe

ial°two enjinent breeders were employed by my

lend to make the selection, who stated ina(ftter

) me that Mr Robert Currv, the breeder of said

ovv and calf (or heifer Agatha and calf Brandon) i /^

s per pedigree herewith, " has as good a tribe of
j

_

^

iiiproved Durham Short Horns as any man living,
; ]^

nd has for several years carried oft' a great maily
j ^^

remiums and sweepstakes at our agricultural
|

^^
leetings." I also furnish you with the sale of

^^
le Breeding stock of C. Mason, Esq. that took

|

*,

lace at Chilton in the county of Durham (Eug.)

n the 31st of August, 1829, for the purpose of

howing the estimation and value which the Short ig 4

hrned Stock are held in Great Britain, after a
^^ ^

ipse j)f seventy or eighty years' experience.
^

Your obedient servant, -^

Boston, Jan. 27, 1830. ENOCH SILSBY. ,^1 ^

'edigree of a Heifer and Bull Calf bred by Robert 1 23 8

Curry, Esq. of Brandon, Jlnunck, .Yorthumber- -*

land, (England,) and imported into Boston in
j

'

October, 1829.
2^ 2

AGATHA. -^28 2

The Roan Heifer Agatha, got by Sir Charles, U 9 2

.y Baronet, see Herd Book, (Dam by Wellington,!

low Rockingham G D by Sir Rowland G G D, I 30 g

,y a son of Phenomenon G G G D, by Middleton 31 "

; G G G D, Irishman, see Herd Book.) Her

Dam Duchess, by Wellington G D, by Admiral,

:ee Herd Book G G D,by Sir Harry G G G D, by

Jolonel G G G G, by a grandson of Hubback—

JuUed June 6th, 1829, by a son of Hector, by

uke (about a year old, not named) see Herd

Jook —

.

company of agriculturists, from all parts of the

country. The following is a list of the stock,

with the prices it sold for.

cows and heifers.

jYo.Jgc. Jn Calf to

I 8 By Cato, dam by Pope, Satellite,

BRANDON.

The Roan Bull Calf Brandon was got by a bull

f Mr Joblings of Styford, from Mr R. Ceilings'

lock. His darn Grace, by Mr Dimmings' bull by

Barmpton, dam Caroline, see Herd Book, page

555 His G D Duchess by Wellington (now

lockingham) see Herd Book G G D, by Admiral,

,ee Herd Book G G G D, by Sir Harry G G G G D,

lolonel G G G G G D, by a grandson of Hub-

lack—calved March 30, 1829.

Leicester OR DisHLET Sheep were bred by

Wr John Bates of Cock-hill, the breed having

)een bred for near half a century from the breeds

)f Messrs Cully, Collings, Thompson, Donkin,

lobling, Mason, &c, all eminent breeders. The

ilam Ogle was got by a sheep of Mr Jobling's of

Mewton.

Sale of Stock at Chilton, in the County of Durham.

The sale of the Breeding Stock of C. Mason,

Esq. took place at Chilton, on Monday and Tues-

iay se'nnight, and was attended by a numerous

Jupiter, '

Farmer,

'

Syntax,

Jupiter, Slonarch

Sir Oliver, '

Gs.

130

,
70
44

2.5

Childers, 24

31

Monarch, 31

52

Cliilders,

Monarch,

60 10 months, By Monarch, out of No. 26, 37

Cl 3 ' ' ' ' ' ' 16, 46

62 11 ' ' ' dam by Satellite, 40

63 7 ' ' ' ' ' ' 27

64 12 ' ' FalstafT, out of No. 21, 38

62 Cows, &c. 3,285

George,

Charles,

out of Nevvby,
' dam by Charles,

Achmet, ' ' Jupiter,

Boniface, ' ' Farmer,

Syntax, out of No. 5,
'

St Albans, out of No. 2,
'

' ' ' No. 4,
'

' dam by Charles, Matchem,
' out of No. 1, Childers,

' dam by Cato, '

' out of No. 5, Monarch,

i Satellite
' dam by Farmer,

^^_.p,^j,j^^^^

' ' ' Cato, Magog, 30

Satellite, out of No. 2, Monarch, 150

' dam by Cato, Childers, 72
' ' ' Farmer, Magog, 35

' < ' Houghton, Waverley,30
' ' ' Farmer, Monarch, 21

Richard, ' 'Jupiter, Childers 36

« ' Cato, ' 37

Satellite, out of No. 1, ' 73
• . ' 'No. 5, Whisker, 60

I ' ' Newby
the Younger, Mago
dam by Houghton,

BULLS.

Monarch, 3 yrs. old, by Monarch, out of No. 1, 270

Syntax, Childer;

out of No. 8, Monarch

dam by Syntax, '

out of No. 6,
'

dam by Whitworth,Magog not sold

Childers

Mogog, 2

F.iistaff, 3

Matchem, 4

Driver, 3

Volunteer, 3

Richard, 5

by Satellite, out of No. 2, 225
' by Matchem, dam by Farmer, 60

by Satellite, out of No. 3, 36

by Boniface, dam by Farmer, 110

by Satellite, dam by Cato, 33

1)V
' ' ' Fanner, 135

by Syntax, ' ' Cato,

Waverlcy, 2 ' by Satellite, out of No. 19,

Herdsman, 2' by ' dam by Cato,

Worthy, 1 ' by ' ' ' St Albans,

Whisker, 1 ' by Monarch, out of No. 19,

Ploughboy, 1 ' by ' ' ' No. 8,

Mercury, 1 ' by ' ' ' Matchem's
dam 120

Gammut, 1 ' by ' dam by Whitworth, 52

Punch, 1 ' by Falstaff, ' ' Cato, 32

Merrington 1 yr. by ' ' ' '
40

Frederick, 1 ' by Satellite, out of Newby,jr. 44

Highflyer, 12 mos. by Monarch, out of No. 12,
" -^ 210

Snap, 8 months by 'out of No. 2, 70

Windfall, 8 'by < < ' No. 22, 54

Goldfinder, 9 mos. by Falstaft", ' No. 9, 44

Trimmer, 6 mos. by Monarch, out of No. 24, 32

Miracle, 4 liios. by ' out of Matchem's
dam, 120

Windsor, 4 mos. by ' out of No. 19, 42

Paymaster, 3 mos. by Falstaff, out of No. 6, 22

Satellite, 9 yrs. by Sirius, out of Rose by Wel-
lington, 75

' out of No. 1,

' ' ' No. 2,

' ' 'No. 3,

' ' 'No. 4,

. ' 'No. 5,

' dam by St Albans,

Monarch, out of No. 13,

' dam by Cato,

' ' ' Houghton,
I ' ' Farmer,
' out of No. 11,

' ' No. 10,

' dam by Cato,

Falstaff, out of No. 9,

' ' No. 6,

' dam by Syntax,

1 ' ' Farmer,

nonths. By Monarch, out of No. 20,

I i ' ' ' ' 4,

115

78
50
48
40
78
32
78
52

26

36

36
36
78
30
40

not sold.

58

56 10

57 9

58 9

59 8

' 5,

Lot 13,

No. 14,

• Newby the

Younger 19

27 Bulls, &c. 2,184

BORER IN APPLE TREES.

To the Editor of the New England Farmer.

Sir I know that your candor will excuse me

when I express a difference of opinion as to the

suggestion of Mr Young, of Chatham,* in the

proposed destruction of the apple tree borer, by

camphor. You are right, probably, in supposing

that the holes through which the excrements of the

insect are protruded, are the avenues through

which the perfect insect is to make his escape.

But it must be equally true that it has a direct

communication with the insect, (whatever its state

may then be,) and as camphor is the most efficient

substance, (I believe) known for the destruction of

insects, I must say, as a merely speculative ques-

tion, that I have never seen a suggestion so plau-

sible as that of Mr Joseph Young, of Chatham.

I think so much of it, that I should not be sur-

prised if it should lead not only to a more ready

mode of destroying the apple tree borer, but to the

destruction of many other insects, which infest

vegetable productions, and I hope that this power,

• See New England Farmer, vol. viii. page 206.
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known lo be one ol" the giealcst, will lie ('iiirl.\

tried. A I-ARMEK.

Boston, Jan. IC, 1830.

Remarks by Iht Editor.—Wo aro ever happy

to insert any arlicle wliicli may inipeacli or con-

tradiet onr own opinion.i, or detect any error into

wliicti we may have lallen, when iriitli and uliliiy

require ilie correctioii. AVe are, llicreforo, under

great ohligaiions to " A Farmer' for his sugges-

tions, whitli are given above. But wc apprehend

tliiil the Apple tree Uorer (saptrdu bivitata of Pro-

fessor Say*) does not make a hole in a tree large

enough to " get in a piece of camphor about as

largo as a kernel of Indian Corn," (which is the

process for destroying the insect recommended by

iMr Yoi/Ng) till it leaves the tree. We have al-

ways supposed that when we fmd a hole in an ap-

ple tree, about the size of a goosc-rpiill, it leads

to the deserted tenement of the borer or wood-tater,

is the avenue of his erit, not the path of his eii-

trancf ; and any application made lo a hole of that

size, visible on the outside of the tree, would, we

thoughl, be lifce " shutting the door after'the steed

is .stolen."

It is stated in the Massachusetts Agricultural

Uepository, vol. v. p.ngc 360, that a Committee

was a|(pninted to examine the subject of the de-

predations commitlcd by the borer, consisting of

Samuel G. 1'ebki.ns and Joh.n Prince, Esqrs.

who stated that " In apple and mountain ash

tree.", the existence of the animal in the tree may

NEW ENGI.AND FAU.ML:K,

er is one of the species of the genus Cerambyz.

This genus, according to Uees' Kncyclo|>cdia,

'comprehends an amazing immbcr of the larger

and innst beautiful of the releoplerous [wing-

cased] insects. In the larva state, they resemble

soft, oblong, clendcr worms, with a shelly head,

furnished with strong jaws, ami six feet on the an-

terior part. They live principally in trees, the in-

ner part of which lliey bore through, reducing

llie wood lo powder, and undergo their changes

fi-jui the larva to the pupu, and thence to the per-

fect state 111 the cavities uhich they bore."

It should seem then that the borer isinlroduccd

into the tree while yet an egg, u:id <loes not come

out of it till it has gone through all the changes,

which arc necessary to its becoming a perfect in-

sect. So doubt its course, or the cavity it inake^

is eidarged as the worm increases in size, but wliei

it makes an aveime leading out of the tree, ihi

exterior part of which is as large as a goose-quil,

or a kernel of corn, the mischief is completed, and

the depredator has escaped.

While we are attending to this subject, it ma)
not be amiss to state some of the remedies, whici

have been proposed against this insect.

The Massachusetts Agricultural Repository, vol

V. page 360, contains a paper on this insect, by

Joiiiv Prince, Esq. in which that gentleman sta- "j''''^'' '""X ''« had at the Agi-irullnral Warehouse,

ted that these worms were » easily got rid of by '^'""l' Market-street, or the common paint brush

digging round the trees, and clearing away the ^iH answer. ICvery other year will answer as a

earth to the roots, and then with a sharp pointed remedy against the borer, although the horliciil

knife, a chisel or gouge, (and a small wire to probe' """'st will find himself richly rewarded by aiu<n.

Hince writing the above, we have been favor.,!
with the Ajllowing communication from Mism-
F. & J. Wi.Nsiiip, Proprietors of the Bright.,

n

Nursery, near Boston.

" Mr rE9SENDE.T— Conformably to vt.ur sug.t
g«|stioii, we herewith briefly give you ail accouulj
of our experience and proceedings with re-gar.l to»
preventing llii! future depredations and destri,,

(i\e effects of the A pplu tree Borer. Five vc;ii.,

ago, we were exceeiliiigly troubled, having at thor
same time, several thousand trees iiifeMed wiihl
tiiein. We applied the wash, as recommi-ndeji
by B. WiiEEtEB, Es<i. of Framiiigham, vol. iv. |,

24S. of New England Farmer, and have cnniu..
ucd it every seasop since, the first week in Jimp
in pleasant weather, on from five to ten ihousaniilk
trees, annually. The ailmirable eflecl has beea r

astonishing ; not only effectually |ireveiniii" ili«

«lestructive effects of the borer, but killing imme-
diately the moss, and destroying those other iiisertg,

usually found impeding the good liealih of the
tree ; also regiiscilaling and invigorating every j

kind of tree we have apjilied it to. We should
recommend as a general wash, one pound of pot-

ash to six ])ints of water. And for promptiiPH
of excciilion the nuiriner's long haiiillid lar brush.

smalt, yet it is easily discoverable by an ay

jiearance of powdered wood, or fine saw dust,

which is thrown out by tho worm ;— here you

may introduce your chisel, aud follow his

track."

We fully coincide in opinion with " A Farmer,"

that camphor is a very efficient substance for the

deslriiclion of all kinds of iii.sects ; the only diffi-

culty in this case, is in its application. The egg of

the iiorer, according to Jesse Blei-, Esq. is depo-

sited beneath the surface of the soil.f The insect

is hatched in the wood or bark, becomes a larva

or worm, directs its course upwards as it feeds,

and issues, we believe, a perfect hug or beetle

some distance above the root.

An :ible writer for the New England Farmer

asserts (vol. iv. page 313,) that " the insect, [the

borer] after its last transformation is a beetle of a

dark slate or brown color, some of the smaller

species have figurcil stripes on their wings; they

fly about in the boat of July, ipiick on the wing

and very shy. They aro little noticed, and depo-

sit then their seed in the hark of almost every kind

of trees; the oak bark is filled with it, that of the

yellow pine, hometimcs the maple. The forest

and the orclianl arc fully stocked ; and the borers

arc the meat on which depends tho whole tribe of

(bu woodpecker,-.."

This writer is of opiiiioii that the apple tree bo-

* Wo were wrniiir in supiiosing tho perfect jnoccl,

which i» the parent of the apple tree borer to be a fly, re-

senililiiig a wa^tp. On the ri)iilr.iry, it im a bug or beetle.

.We bail confouiidcil the apple tree borer with tho worm

which ilc^iroyn peach trees, and is styled, by I'rofcswr

Say, J'/'-fifia Exiliii$a.

I Mciiioim of N. V. D6ard of .\griculturi;, vol. ill. page

479.

observe that •' The seasons when this operatior;

is performed with most effect, are the spring and

fall ; and if in the spring, before the month ofJune,

as the perfect insects escape before that time.

Dr Thachcr recommends the following me-

thods of preventing the successful attacks of the

insect upon the tree.

" Early in the spring, let the sod from around

the trunk of the tree be removed, down to the

roots, and fill u|) the vacant place with some sub-

stance that would prove obnoxious to the fly or

worm, or that would infallibly resist its powers to

penetrate the bark, .\mong the substances which

appear most likely to prove successful, I will men-

tion flax rubbish and seaweed, spread about the

trunk. The next wIhcIi occur are ashes, lime,

sca-shells, sea-sand, mortar rubbish from old

buildings, clay, tanners' hark, fragments of leather

from the tanners' and shoe makers' shops, &:c."

Professor Say, in n letter to Jesse BucI, Esq.

says " you state that it leaves the jnipa, ami be-

comes ))erfect in the latter part of .-Xpril, and that

the eggs are deposited beneath the surface of the

soil. These two circumstances ascertained, 1

would recommend the application early in May,

or the latter part of April, of common bricklayers'

mortar, around the base of the tree, so as to cover

completely the part, and its immediate vicinity,

where the deposit is made."

—

Mem. JV. 1'. Hoard

of .flgr. vol iii. page 479.

This method has been tried by a gentleman in

the vicinity of Boston with success ; but it is at-

tended with consiih-rabic trouble and expense

;

and there is some ditliculty in making the inorlar

adhere to tho surface of the tree, in consequence

of its expo.suro to the vicissitudes of weather.

d by ar

acquaintance of mine, that he has a brother resi-

iling in i\cw Jersey, who has a long time been ii

the habit of grafting in the winter season ; im.

that he does it with great success, and but verv

seldom sets a graft but what lakes and growi
well.

I have no particular knowledge about the tinii

of his cutting the grafts, or liis mode of setiin(

them.

If any of your subscribers have any particula

knovvlcdge on this subject, I shoiihl be pleasecl>

10 hear their remarks. A SUBSCRIBER
Leeds, .V. Y. Feb. 6, 1830.

CULTIVATION OF EXOTIC PLANTS.
[ Conrtudtd from pafe 'XK.

]

BULBOis gkee.n house plasts.

Autholyzn a-lhiopica. 3 May, June, orange. C. Good Hop*- it'

1759.

These are humble plants with very beauiifu

flowers, pi'ciiliarly adapted fur pots and for chain

bcr decorations in spring.

Cyclamen hcdcra-follum. ^. April, white. .Aiifitria. 15!N>.

persicum. 4 ^'eb. April. criiiiHon. Cypres.*. 17:!I

Lacbenalia ansuslifolia. 1. .\pril, May. white. Cape. MM
Gladiolus watsuniu!.. 1. Feb. .\pril. cria.»on. Cape. ITHI.

angii'ilu.s. 2. May, June, lisjbi yellow. Cjpc
1751.

blandus. j. June. li(;hl flesh. Capo. 1774.

byzantinus. 2. June, July. criuiM>a. Turkey
1629.

campanulatuH. J. May. liitbt purple. Cape I7P4

carncus. 2. May, Jviiie. llesh. Cape. 17!»(i.

oaiiiaqnenM". J. May, June, orange. Cape. ISiHI

versicolor. 1|. Miy. June, brown. Cape. ITi'l

uiiilulatus. 1. Apiil, May. pink. Cape. 1760.

eartlinalis. 2. July, .\ug. licb »earlel. Cape, n."*!*

Ixia auliea. 2 .April, May. pink. Cape. 1771.

flcxuosa. 2. April, May. pink. 1757.
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ist of tlic species of iridese are extremely

ilul, nnil as tliey nvj generally very easily

alcd, lliey liavo become iiniveisal favorites

rdcns. They are sword-leavcd plants, with

lilt but transient flowers. Tlie Hon. W.

erf, wlu) lias jicrliaps paid more attention to

uUivation of bulbs than any other individual

I Europe, is "persuaded that the African gladioli

become fjreat fiivorites with florists, when

beauty in the open border, the facility of

leir culture, and the endless variety which may

B produced from seed by blending the several

jecies, are fully known ; nor will ihey be found

I yield in beauty to the tulip and ranuncidns."

l^liere it is intended to raise new varieties, the

;ed should be sown in the spring, in a bed of

eat and sand, and well watered before and after

ley come up. About the middle of October, or

soon as the leaves wither, the young bulbs

Tis;ricli. ;invoni<i. May, Sept. JFexico. 179fi.

Poliaiillii's li.bei-osa. 3. Aug. Sept. white. 1629.

V. jiore picno.

Tills popular bulb is generally supposed to be a

native of the East Indies, though there is some

reason for believing tliat it came originally from

South America. In the Flora Peruviana et Chi-

Icnsts it is stated to have been found wild in Pern,

a id Rumphins relates that it was unknown in

Amboyna before the year 1674, having been car-

ried tliilher from Batavia ; it may have been trans-

tiorteii from Holland to the latter settlement. Its

constitution is more like a Peruvian plant tliari

one of Ceylon or Java. The north of Eurojie has

usually been supplied every year with tubers from

Italy, the south of France, and the warmer parts

of America, where the roots increase and blossom

freely. Flowering bulbs have however been pro-

duced in England, by Salisbury, and other distin-

guished amateurs, equal to those imported. The
IhiuI.I be taken up and dried; they may be re-

ii,go,.y ,-ecommended is to keep the roots growin,^

l.iiiied again at any time, jilacing them about
^.^^ vigorously as possible from May to October,

ight inches under ground, to prevent the frost
1,,^ j,, ^ ^,^^3 pf complete rest and drought the

Baching them. Ne.xt year they will generally
,.pgj q,- (|,g yg^^. The leaves are of a whitish

ower. The best way of treating gladioli which
g^een. Flowers in a terminal spike, white, some-

re to be flowered in i)ots is, whenever the bulbs
j|„,gg tinged with a blush of pink ; their odour

re i)ottc<l, to plunge the pots about eight inches
^.j^.,, jj,^j ,1^5^)0,,^^ most viowerful at night. The

nder ground, and raise them nearer the surface
jQ„j,[g v„,.iety is in most esteem, though both are

11 spring, as soon as the very severe frosts are
pqi,al|y fragrant.

ver ; or not to plunge them so deep, and protect'
^^^.^^ ,,™ensis. 1. Sept. Oct. crimson. Japan. 16.59.

hem with moss, leaves, rotten tan, (itc. The rich humilis. 2. June, July, crimson. Cape. 1795.

carlet flowers of gladiolus cardinalis, and theiri curvifolia. 1. May, Sept. purple. Cape. 1777.

hree white spots, distinguish this fine species. Bulbous rooted plants are generally propagated

riassonia angustifolia. 4. March, April, white. Cape. 1775. |by off-sets ;
most of them may likewise be propa-

latifolia. J. March, Aprjl. white. Cape 177.5. gated by stri[)ping oft'leaves with a portion of the

schabra. 4". Jan. April, white. Cape. 1790. igcale of the bulb, which being planted in pots of
These are very singular plants, with broad leaves

^,0^1,1^ ^vill i)roduce bulbs. Tunicate bulbs, if cut

yingflatonthe ground, and compact umbels of L.g|jg^,g,.ggly ^.^ Y^^^^^ j^l^o^.g the middle, will form
lowers.

)xalis laburnifolia. i. Sept. Oct. purple. Cape. 179.5.

rubella, h. Sept. Nov. pink. Cape. 1791.

tricolor, i. Oct. Dec. white. Cape. 1794.

variabilis, i- Oct. Dec. white. Cape. 1794.

tenuifolia. k- Oct. Nov. white. Cape. 1790.

These are curious and pretty little bulbous

ooted plants, natives of the Cape of Good Hope,

vbere they grow in sandy ground, flowering after

he rainy season. In the European green houses

hey flower either very late in autumn, or very

arly in the sjiring. They are best kept in pots

ivhich will bold a good many roofs. The earth

hould be so light and sandy as never to become

lard, but always to be soft enough not to resist

he point of the finger when pressed upon it ;

/vhen the flowering time is passed, the pdts re-

quire neither care nor water.

Pulipaclusiana. 1. June, white. Sicily. 1636.

celsiana. IJ. June, July, yellow. Levant.

These arc elegant little bulbs ; inferior indeed

o their prototypes in splendor of coloring, but

nore elegant in their simplicity.

11a hyacinthoiiles. i. Aug. blue. Madeira. 1585.

iiilhogalum niveum. 4. May, June, white. Cape. 1774.

liuyliis lormosissiiiia. i. May, Aug. deep crimson. N.
America,

vitata. 1. April, May. striped. 1769.

V. Johnsonii. 2. May, July, striped. 1774.

blanda. J. May, June. pink. Cape. 1754.

pumilio. i- Nov. pink. 1774.

These are lovely jilaiits. They thrive best in

\ rich loamy soil, and should have but little water

'iven them after they are done flowering, so that

the bulbs may harden ; they are increased by off"-

iet, and by seed, which they bear plentifully if

Bare be taken to shake some pollen on the stigma

It the proper season.

Veltheimia viridifolia. 2. April, Nov. flesh. Cape. 1768.

young bulbs in abundance near the margin of the

outer coat. The great art of cultivating these

(ilants is to attend to the proper time of putting them

into a state of rest ; and when they are in a grow-

ing state, to place them as near the light, and af-

ford them such a supply of air and water, as will

enable them to bring their leaves to perfection
;

error has not been merely that of negligence in

the plan, indiflereiice as to location, and a disre-

gard of all the characteristics of the various or-

ders of architecture ; but in the heedless selec-

tion of materials, an ostentatious extravagance in

the size, and a. wasteful exuberance of fancied em-

bcllisliiiients.

There being no law of primogeniture in the

American Kcpublics, estates are continually sub-

divided, until each portion is so reduced, as not to

exceed the means of general occupancy : what-

ever sums, therefore, are lavished on a country

residence, beyond the conveniences and comforts

usually required by the great mass of the free-

holders, are lost to the heirs, and often prove ruin-

ous to the aspiring projector.

We admire what has been done in other coun-

tries, and possessing means ample as the actual

proprietor of the stately edifice, rashly imitate the

pleasing example, without reflecting, that what we
l)ehold,bas been the work of successive heirs,

during the lap.sc of ages, and will descend with

increasing grandeur, to countless generations.

If stone be substituted for wood, utility and

neatness, for extent and fantastic ornaments, and

less be expended on the structures and more in

iinjiroving the grounds, each farm would be ren-

dered intrinsically more valuable, and the whole

country would assume that flourishing, picturesque,

and delightful aspect, which so emphatically be-

speaks the prosperity, intelligence, and happiness

of a people.

The natural divisions of Horticulture are the

Kitchen Garden, Seminary, Nursery, Fruit Trees

and Vines, Flowers and Green Houses, the Bota-

nical and Medical garden, and Landscape, or Pic-

turesque Gardening.

Each of these departments require to be sepa-

rately considered and thoroughly understood, in

all its ramificction.s, before it can be ably man-

aged, or all so happily arranged, as to combine

utility and comfort, with ornament and recreation.

To accomplish this, on a large scale, and in the

best manner, artists and scientific professors are

for on this depends the quantity of nutritive mat- 1 employed in Europe, and are much required in

ter prepared and dejiosited in the bulb, and con- this country. Hitherto their services have been

sequenlly its ability to flower the following sea- generally supplied by the owners of the soil, who,

son. E.\otic bulbs require nearly the same degree as amateurs, have devised and executed plans of

of beat when lying dormant as they do when improvement, which do honor to their taste and

skill, and encourage the hope, that tl.*ese laudable

examples of successful cultivation, will have a

salutary influence throughout the Un«on.

The Kitchen Garden is an indispensable ap-

pendage to every rural establishment, from the

stately mansion of the wealthy to the log-hut of

the adventurous pioneer, on the borders of the

wilderness. In its rudest and most simple form,

it is the nucleus and miniature sample of all oth-

ers, having small compartments of the products of

each, which are gradually extended, until the

whole estate combines those infinitely various

characteristics, and a.ssumes that imposing aspect,

which constitutes what is graphically called the

picturesque.

(To be concluded next week.)

HKRB.4CE0n3 AND STEMLESS GREEN HOUSE PLANTS.

Linum flavum. i. June, Aug. yellow. Austria. 1793.

Suffruticosum. 1. Aug. pink. Spain. 1759.

Lotus creticus. k- June, Sept. yellow. Levant. 1680.

Sowerbea juncea. 1. May, July. pink. N. S.Wales. 1792.

Campanula mollis. 1. May, Aug. purple. Sicily. 1788.

Witsenia corymbosa. J. April, Sept. pale blue. Cape. 1803.

Achillea a^uyptiaca. 1. July, Sept. pale yellow. Levant.
^1640.

Antirrhinum molle. 4- July, Oct. white. Spain. 1752.

Gnapbaliuni orientale. 1^. April, Aug. yellow. Cape. 1812.

Agapantbus umbellatus. 3. Jan. Aug. blue. Cape. 1690.

GEN. DEARBORN'S ADDRESS.
[Conti-nued from page 227.]

Architecture claims a conspicuous rank among

the arts which are subservient to rural economy
;

but in the United States it cannot be expected,

that individuals should indulge that natural pro-

pensity of man, for magnificent edifices ; still

their establishments may assume the beauties of

a refined taste, and be made to harmonize more

perfectly with the purposes of their appropriation,

and the scenery in which they are embowered,

without enhancing the cost of construction. The

A whale, seventy-five feet in length, was landed

on King's [Lynn] Beach, in the month O'f Decem-

ber, [1756]. Dr. Henry Burchsted rode into his

mouth, in a chair drawn by a horse
; and after-

wards had two of his ribs set up for gate posts,

at his bouse in Essex-street, where they stood for

more than fifty years.—History of Lynn.
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LIBRARV OF ISKFI I. KXOWI.KDGK.

[CmtiMuiil from ^/a S3B.]

CHAPTER II.

Tin: DIFFERENT FOREIGN BREEDS.

Iliaii lliir Ciivsjicks
; iiml .luring the luUcr lirill" ol" 1 Cistern lilood.* Every part of ilic coiiiinem, lio

till? raci;, u mere cliilil hai! ridden lliu Cossnck. .
ever fullowing tlie e.\uiii|ile of EiiBJalid, li.ns lieeki

i

diligently engaged in tlic improvcnientof its brect »
THE TURKISH HORSE. and the German and I•rll^sia^ horses arc no» c

The Turkish horses are descended prinripally belter proportioned, and have considerable en,
from the .Arab, crossed bv the I'er.-ian and certain diiiance, lint arc still deticiciit in speed. Tli

THE TARTAR AKD CALMUCK noRSE.
1 other bloods. The body' however, is even longer

j

J'russian, German, and the greater part of ili

The horses of the other parts of Tarlary, coin- than the ArabianV, ami the crupper more elevated. French cavalry are procured from llolstein. The
prehending the immense plains of Central Asia,

,
They have contributed materially to the iin|)rov»- are of n dark, glossy, bay color, with small head:

nnd a considerable part of European Itussia, are lueiit of the English breed. The Hyerley and tlic ''""fe'c nostrils, and (nil dark eyes, the fire an. ,

little removed from a wild stale ; they are small Iblinsh^y Turk, are names familiar to every one clearness of which, seem to denote the inw.r.
and badly made; but capable of supporting the I conversant with horses, and connected with our,»l'iiit of the animal. They are beanliful, act.
longest and most rapiil journey, on the scantiest best blood. [and strong,

fare. The foals, from the earliest period, are ex- The learned and benevolent Busbcquius, wliol „^ „^ „
posed to the inclemency of the weather, have little

|
was and.assador to Constantinople in the .^ven-j "% 7^ ' "' .''''"'^•'°' ^"^ '•°«'"«*> "0'"*»

to eat, and follow their <lains in the longest e.x-
|
teentli ceniurv, gives the following account of the! „

'^"'"''•'* I'orses, Clarke, in Ins ' ScanJi

cursions, and, therefore, soon accpiire a very great I Turkish horses. Our grooms, and their mastersj
"»*"''' «a>-'' """ '''ey "re small but beautiful, am

power of sustaining fatigue. They must be hardy too, may learn a lesson of wisdom and humanity r,?.'",'"'''"^'''
''"'' •'""'

^i'^'"^ """' '*l''''''-
1'''"»« "

for another rea.son. The Tartars live much on ' from his words.
jt inland he describes as yet smaller, not mor

the flesh of horses, and, conse.iuently, those oni-
|

"There is no creature so gentle as a Turkish
'"'""

l,''"'^"'
''"'"'^ '"«''• •«^^»'"'f""y formed, an.

mals that are unable to support the labor of their
|
horse, nor more respectful to his master, or the

'''"'^' , ,^''^ ix-'asants take tlieni from the fo

frequent rapid emigrations are soon destroyed,
j
groom that dresses him. The reason is, because 7'"'* "'"^'"''^y "'" ^*a'"«^''' for travellers. Al

aii.l only the more vigorous preserved. they treat their horses with great lenity. I my- "'°"S'l "I'l'^renlly wild, tliey are under porfec

The horses which range at large over the plains self saw, when I was in Pontus, passing "through a
''""^'°\ "'"J .['"^-V "°' "'»"« » ith ease at the rat.

arc divided into herds, at the head of which are part of Hiihinia calle.l A.xilo^ towar.ls Cappado-
"'^ "*'^'*"' ""''''' "" ''""'•"

])laced two stallions, who carefully prevent them cia, how inilidgent the countrymen were to young
from intermingling with each other, and it is rarely

]
colts, and how kin.lly they used them soon after they

that a foal is lo*t

The following story is told of one of the .\'or

wtf^an horses. His master had been diniig ;

. ^ neighboring town, and, when it was time to rctiiri)rmg
1, , , , , ,

herd, and arc seen straggling about at "a distance,
; which ihcy are mo.st afrai.l of The" grooms that

"!'''*" ^"^''' ''"^ PPi^a'" "as thrown, and bun,

untilthey are strong enough to form herds of wild
I

dress them arc as indul-ent as their masters-'""''
"'""' f'-ot enlangle.l m the stirmp. Th

mares for themselves. they frequently sleek them .lown with their hands,' I"""""
.'"""«',' '""''y ^'^PPC.!, and twisting his bo.l.

These horses, or those of a similar breed and and never use a cudgel to ban- their side= but ir!
'" ^'""'"^ directions, endeavore.I to extricate hi

habits, were beaten by not the first rate English cases of neccs-ity.^ This makes their
'

horses I

"'"•'"'""''""'" ^'*"'" The man was severely hun

blood horses, in a race which fairly put to the test
!
great lovers of mankin.l ; and they are so far from'

"'"' "'"'"*" ''^'P''^'^'' =
l^'" ''"^ '*''o<^k ha.l brough

both their speed and stoutness. On the 4tli of
, kick!"" ^1.,^;,,., ^.. , ;.,„

".
i.i„ ,... .i.:.

''H" 'o '"-"^ senses. The horse looked at bun as hting, wincing, or gn iintractable by thi.s

August, 1825, a race of the cruel distance of more
i gentle^lsage, that you will^hardlv find a master- '

'">' *" '''" P'"°"'"'' •-""'• '"""Pi-'g. 'a''' liol<l of th
• ~

'

•'
I brim of bthan fortyseven miles was run between two Cos- less horse nmong.st them.

sack and two thorough-bred English horses-

Sharper and Mina. The most celebrated Cossack

horses from the Don, the Black Sen, and the Ural,
j

were sent ; and after numerous trials, the b

" But, alas ! our Christian grooms' horses go on
at another rate. They never think them rightly

curried till they tlumilcr at them with their voice;

anil let their clubs or horse whip."., as it were

is hat, and raised his head a little ; bii

the liat coming otf, he fell again. The animo
then lai.l hold of the collar of his coat, and raise

him by it so far from the ground, that he ww v
7' enabled to draw his foot out of the stirrup. .\(\e

were selected. On starting, the Ci.s.sacks took dwell on their sides. This makes"'some i,„,ses
''':*"'"- ""''''^' '"= ''^?»'"':'"''^ ^'"''"'•.""'' '•^''"•''e'

the lead at a moderate pace, the English (ollowiiij

at about three or four lengths, hut before tin

even tremble when li.eir keepers come into their

stable ; so that Ihev hate an. I fear thein too. But

Ills home. Grateful to his preserver, the man dii

•vliat every goo.l feeling bid him,—he cherishe.

had gone half a mile, the slirrup leather of Shar-
j
,l,c Turks love to" have their horses so penile,

"""""'""I ""''' *' '1'^.! "f old age.

per broke, and he ran away with his rider, fol- i|,„t at the word of command they may fall oni ,
""".!"" '-"*''-'' •^""'"^ °";-^ " coiisiderabj.

lowed bv Mina and tliev went niorp thiiii n .i.o;> i,..,.o. .. i • .. • •.• " ' .i
""bt ol gralilude to his intelligent and liiithfuluneu iiy jii.iiu, iu.ii iin v i>t;iii imupm iiiaii a tiieir Knees, and m this iiosition receive their ri- , , , .. . . ,

mile and up a steep bill, before they could be ' ders.
servant, who has taken care ol him when he wa

|,p|,i in 1 I, Ti „.. -n . 1 a- II .1 luiable to take care of himself, and, iiossiblv, ha"-"' '"•
I " They will take up a staff or club upon the j i i ,- i , • \ ,

'. ,

Half the ilislnnce was run in nii limir nii.l rom- _ i -.. .i . i i • -i i , <• n lircserven his lile. Let hun repay the debt b'iidii iiiu iiisiani.e «as i im in an noiir ana loui roa.l with their teeth, which tlieir rider has let fall, '
, ' •'

minutes. Both the English horses were then
j nnd hold it np to him ngnin ; and when they nrej

"''='-'

fresh, and one of the Cossacks. On their return,
|
perfect in this lesson, then, for credit, they "have

' "^'"^ ICELAND horse.

Mina fell lame, and was taken away. The Cos-
j

rings of silver hung on their nostrils as a badije of
sack horse, likewise, began to flag, when the ae- l,„„or an. 1 go,>.l .liseipline. i saw some horses
compnnying Russians began to .Irag him on by „.|ien their master was fillen from the sa.l.ll

There are niiineroiis troops of horses in thi

cold and inhospitable country, descendod, acrorti' 4rt*

iiig to .Mr .Vudersoii, from the Norwegian
the bridle, throwing away the sn.lill.', and putling

j

stand .mock still without wa-'gin" a foot till he got,'""'
""'"•'i"*! '•' ^^r llorrebow, being of Scottii

ameieehihl on hisbnek. Sharper, likewise, evi- „,, „.„i„. Another time I snw'a trroom stan.ling "
""' " " "'" ' "'

denlly shewed the efh.cti ol the pace at which he I „, „ distance in the midst of a whole ring of hor-
hnd gone when running away, nn.l was much dis-

I „,.,,a,„|^ „, ,|,e w..r,l of comnmn.l, thev would
tressed. The Cossacks then had recourse to foul either go round or stand still Once I saw some '"'^ ">i"f.'l>t them to scrape nway the snow, o

origin, riiey aro very small, strong, and swifl

Then' are thousands of them in the mountaini •

which never enter a stable, but instinct or liabi

play, an.l aeiually r„rrie,l on their horse; Home
[

|,„,.ses, when their master was at dinner with m.
•'••'f''«'">-' ' '" ''>' " '""I"'- "'"' •'"' '"''"" '" ''i-'in an upper room, prick up their ears to hear hi:

head ; and others pulling him on by the tail, and '

vi

riding alongside of his qiiarlers to support him, j,,

nnd r-li.'viiig encli other at this fatiguing %vork.

Sharper .lid the whole distance in two hours and '^"'- "K""*^ hobsf.

fortyeight iiiinules, and the Cissiiek horse was The German horses aro generally largo, heavy,

warped ill, eiu'ht minutes al>er l.iin. .At starling, |

"'"' "'""'• The Hungarian may be an excepliot

break the ice, in search of their scanty fund. /

few are usually kept in the stable, but when ihi

n thev did so they neighed for I""""""' ""•"' """"''• '"^ *""'•••" '"* """'>' "" "
needs, and shoes llietn hiinsell, and that somei

I times with a sheep's horn

the English hors.H carrie.l full thr. stone more
|

bei

*M. lie ItiitVon stmiiG^cly nlfirins. that tho Mussapi am
HungariaiH slit the iioslrils of iheir horses with n view
to incri'ii'te li.eir wiinl, nml lo prt*\t'nl their nfii*hii g :<

liter, speedier, an.l giving greater proof of, an.l lli.ii lluiiuariun. C'ro.iiian, nml Polish horses ronliniie'

to old age lo have the mark In all Ihrir forc-teolh.
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RTICULTURAL INSTITUTE OFFROMONT.
[r Fessenden—Whenit is fully understood, wlat

able exertions have been made in Europe to extend

science, and pjrfect the art of Horticulture, it is con-

ntly anticipated, that the citizens of the United States

not linger in the rear of this age of general improve-

t ; they will present examples of generous patronage,

evince a zeal for the encouragement and extension of

.1 economy, which shall be in some degree, commen-

te with the vast extent of their country, and the great

ety of its soil and climate.

is only twentyfour years since the London Horticul-

I Society was established, and there arc novf nearly

similar institutions, in the Island of Great Britain.

first to commence in the career of cultivation, Eng-

still maintains her distinguished position in the ad-

e. Her fruit and floral nurseries supply the gardens

conservatories of the continent, with some of their

valuable and splendid ornaments,

ranee is rushing onward in the same honorable course,

that energy and intelligence, which triumphs over

mpediments. In the various provinces where Horti-

jral Societies have not been established, those of Ag-

Iture, of the Sciences or Arts, have created a depart-

t expressly devoted to that interesling pursuit ; and

ng the last summer, a Practical and Theoretical School

founded at Fromont, by the illustrious Chevalier Sou-

GK BoDiN, for the improvement of the various

iches of Gardening.

ooking forward, with cheering hopes, to the period,

n our distinguished, intelligent, and wealthy fellow

ens, aided by the munificent patronage of the govern-

t, will emulate this magnificent example, I have he-

;d that the character, plan, and object of the School

'romont, would be interesting and instructive, and

3se the account which has been given of it in the

alesde laSocietie D'Horticulture de Paris.

is impossible that we should long remain destitute of

advantages of a Garden of Experiment, at least ; and

either the national, or state governments will extend

protection over such important,—such indispensable

tutions, the people will come forward with individual

ality, and place themselves on an equality with the

ects of the eastern continent, by the liberal endow-

it of seminaries, for the promotion of this, and every

r branch of science, the arts, and literature, Massa-

letts has thus far stood preeminent, for her numerous

iges, academies, schools, and societies of instruction.

will hasten to gather fresh laurels in the boundless

of intelligence.

Very respectfully,

Your most obedient servant.

rinley Place, > H. A. S. DEARBORN.
Tan. 25, 1830. $

EXTRACT NO. III.

iicultural Inslitnte of Fromont, in Ris, Dtpnrt-

xtnt of Seine-et-Oise, under the direction of

If. Le Chevalier Soulange Bodin.

is worthy of remark, that tlie inost simple

I of industry, and the rudest occupations, are

jected, by public opinion, to the necessity of an

renticeship of longer or shorter duration ; and

nts, who destine llieir sons to the practice of

se arts and occupations, consider themselves

ged to dispense with their labor for several

rs, and even to pay an annual sum for their

ruction ; and yet, what is the information

oh it is requisite they should acquire ?—what

and complicated studies have they to pursue ?

repeat, some details of practice, and the use

few tools, for which, it is thought they do not

pay too dear, by lo.-;iii^ the tiiue of the young

men, for tlnee or four years. And the gardener,

who, to merit a ci.tuin degree of confidence,

should acquire theoretical information on the

physical, chemical, and natm-al sciences ;—the gar-

dener, who becomes a really useless agent, when

his labors are not guided by rational practice ;—the

gardener, wlio should take counsel of his intelli-

gence, and of circiunstances, which vary accord-

ing to place and time, and the olijects to which

he applies his industry ;— the ganlener, we say,

is generally, in France, left to his own education
;

while it is indispensable that he should derive,

from the instructions of an able master, elemen-

tary ideas on botany, vegetable physiology, on

physics and chemistry, on mechanics, geometry,

and more especially, on the cidture, multiplication,

support and conservation of all kinds of vegeta-

bles, which constitute the domain of Hortictdture,

he does not receive even that degree of instruc-

tion which an apprenticeship gives to the work-

man, in the most simple meclianical profession.

For, what are the greater part of our journeymen

gardeners ? men who labor, sow, plant, water,

and successively prune, graft, &c ;—this is all,

nnd it may be said. Without knowing what they

do, or why,—imitating in all these operations tlie

master gardeners, who, \'t[ie them, having received

the same instruction, for the saine work, have ex-

ecuted it ill the same manner, and without ever

applying to it a single reflection. We know, that

in tlie capital and its environs, there are a consid-

erable number of honorable exceptions ; distin-

guishe<l cultivators have transmitted their theore-

tical information, elucidated by the practice of

several disciples who are worthy of them, and the

Royal Garden, especially, imder the illustrious

Andre Thouin, has produced many excellent pu-

pils ; but, in a general thesis, it may be said witli

truth, that in most of the de|)artments of France,

the gardens are abandoned to the blindest routine
;

still, it is seen, that gardening is aii art which can-

not be learned by an apprenticeship, under the di-

rection of a mere practitioner, however able he

may be ; theoretical knowledge is necessary,

which can oidy be displayed, developed, and fol-

lowed in its application by the learned.

It is certain, that in proportion as we remove

from the capital, the various branches of garden-

ing have been struck with sterility. The embar-

rassment which proprietors daily experience, in

procuring gardeners, who, by their intelligence, are

a little elevated above the conmion practitioners
;

—the spirit of routine in vvhicli are conducted,

not oidy the greater part of the ])rivate gardens,

but even the establishments of the industrious,

on whose cidtivation, whether well or ill managed,

depends the prosperity or ruin of a laboring fa-

mily ;—the contempt of the greater part of prac-

titioners for that instruction which is communica-

ted by books ;—the ignorance of even a large

number of proprietors, with regard to an industry

and a kind of labor, which touches, nevertheless,

so nearly, their interest, by increasing the value

of their pro[ierty,—their enjoyments, by the mul-

tiplication of products,—their satisfaction and re-

pose, by the amelioration of the social and moral

condition of the cultivators, and by the greater

coinfort in everything by which they are snr-

roundeil, are the considerations which have in-

duced Rl. SocLANGE BoniN to found the Horti-

cultural Institute of Fromont, which is intended

to embrace the study and knowledge of all plants

cultivated in nurseries and gardens,— their multi-

plication, and their applications both to our wants

and our pleasures.

To attain this result, he has made the following

arrangements in the establishment.

1st courses—viz. a course of botany and vege-

table ])hysiology applicable to Horticulture, by

professor Guillemin ; a special course of culture,

a[)plicable to fruit, forest, and ornamental trees,

cidinary and ornamental plants, indigenous and

exotic, by jirofessov Poiteau ; a course on the

theory and composition of landscape gardens.

2(1.—To com])letc these theoretic studies the es-

tablishment possesses a library, a cabinet of de-

monstrative instruments, models, implements, &c,
and a Hcrbary.

3d.—For the practical studies, besides the vari-

ous labors of the Garden of Fromont, which are

to be performed by the iiupils, there will be formed

groups of methodical i)lantations, and st]uares of

experiments, for the j)ractical studies. Among
these groups, there will be some assigned to the

formation of a Pomological School, for the exami-

nation and verification of the species of fruits,

and others to a Forest School, for the examination

and comparison of exotic forest trees.

The pupils have the title of Candidates of Hor-

ticulture, aui\ to obtain admission, they must know
how to read, write, cipher, be fifteen years of age,

I'urnished with good recommendations, and engage

to work for a d«erminate period, which is gene-

rally three years ; no compensation is required of

them, their labor being considered sufficient to

defray the cost of instruction, and all other ex-

penses.

On leaving the establishment, those who have

passed through all the courses of instruction, in a

satisfactory manner, receive a brevet, certifying

their studies and abilities.

The Garden of Fromont contains about 130

acres. Extensive green houses, stoves, and orange-

ries, have been erected, and all the other ap]uo-

priate appendages, which are required to render

the establishment effectual for instruction and ex-

periment in the various divisions of Horticulture.

The Institution was opened on the fifteenth of

May, 1S29, under the auspices of M. De Boiseer-

TRA.^D, Director General of Agriculture, and Vi-

comle Hericort De Thury, President of the

Royal and Central Agricultural Society. Dis-

courses were pronounced by them and professor

PolTEAO.

The founder and inst/ucters ]>repare and issue a

monthly publication, called the " Annales de I'ln-

EtitiJt Horticole de Fromont," devoted to the illus-

tration of the studies pursued in the establishment,

and to whatever is interesting and instructive in

botany or gardening. H. A. S. D.

COFFEE.
There are probably many house-keepers who

will he interested in the following simple rules

for the preparation of an important item of do-

mestic luxury. It is somewhat remarkable that

an infusion which may be made with great ease,

and in a very short space of time, is, in many fa-

milies, the cause of more vexation and complaint

than all the other i)elty annoyances of the house-

hold put together. The suggestions below, which

we copy from the Virginia Literary Musemn, may

he the means of soothing the diurnal irritation of

many an unquiet spirit.

—

Boston Daily Mverliser.
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onii'isitp lliesc to llieliiwer ^eel,•it8 exliaustiiig propenii.'s are more to'

:. .„rs Rum iMiuresu; anil Mill.T eve. goes
|
ni. i.nmonsc inlana distanro, gradually approach son to I.elievc that it ohta.ns hut httle carht

n as to state, that a'fexv hags of pepper, on f the Atlantic, and terminate near one hundrc.l acid till al\er it >s spread over the so.l, for mo.

.Z n ship from India, upon o,.e occasion, spoil- M.iles nigher Boston than any other seaport, more :
« dl rerr,au, a long tune m hulk before .t beco,bccoij''"

l)oard a ship
'

'
' '"

' ~ "

ed the whole cargo. ^

than lilty nnies nigiier nosion m.ui i\fu„y „ ,u
:

.. .," —... j-

•2d. When the grains are large, flat, and of a' Lake Erie, hy the Erie Canal. This road will be
|

Lime is either quick lime, or caustic, liiii

gree

situation

Inilia planter know

n color they should he kept on hand, in a dry , the great highway to Europe four or five months
^
,ni|;l hmc, sometimes called eflete lime. \V

itioii a' Ion" time before ii.-e. Every West
1
in the year for all the boundless country, the two I

first huml it has a corrosive jiroperty, and spct

3 this fact although his interest I Canadas, as Boston can he reached more than one I decomposes or destroys the organization of vt

BY THE EPITOn.

I will first draw a line of distinction between

too often induces him to .send the article to mar-
j

hundred miles nigher than any other seaport.

ket before it is old and dry enough.
|

^ -
'"

3d. Roasting cortec is by far the most difficult
|

MANURES
operation of the housekeeper ; when carried far

enough, an aromatic oil is formed hy the heat and those manures which actually enrich the .soil, and

forces itself out upon the surface of the grains, those that merely e.xcitc fertility without produ-

giving them a glossy appearance, and an odor ciug that effect.

which is considered their perfection ;
yet too little ^n .-mimal and vegetable siibstancea enrich the

roaslin" prevents the aroma from appearing, and go,). No other substances are known to effect

too much completely volatilizes it, leaving nothing
j
this invaluable purpose.

but a flat, bitter taste. The beat should be strong Mechanical manures, such as clay, sand, gravel,

and the operation shortened as much as possible, .^^^ ^^.j^p^, properly applied, promote vegetation

without burning the grains. The roaster should
,,y „iten„g ,hc te.vlure of the soil, and do not

be close or well covered all the time, and, in order'

to improve the looks and flavor, a small jiiece of
injure the enriching substances found in it.

The manures which arc generally termed sti-

butter may be added 10 the coffee, while parching. I

^i^j|jj^j,j„^ ^l^p promote vegetation, but in doing

•1th. When thus prejiared, coffee may be pre-
1 jj^j^ ,,|pj, g,(j|a„st the soil ; hence it is that the fer-

crved for use in large quantities, without losing

much of its freshncs?, provided the vessels con-

table or animal fibre. After lime, recently bu

has been exposed some time to the air, it alisc

carhoiiic acid gas, or fixed air, and becomes r

lime, and its qualities ami properties are, in e\

particular, like those of pulverized chaik or 11

stone, whifh has never been burnt.

When lime, which has recently been buriil

exposed to the air, it soon fulls into powder :

it is then calleil slakcil, and sometimes air-sla

lime. The .same effect is speedily proiluced

pouring water upon it, when it heats violei

and the water disappears.

Slake I lime is merely a combination of li

with about two thirds of its weight of water :

fifty five parts of lime absorb seventeen jiait

water ; and in this ca.^e it is composed of a i

nite proportion of water, and is what is callei

cheiniBts hydrate of limt ; and when hydrati

me becomes carbonate of lime by long expos

taining it, he kept well covered.

and the best coffee I remember to have lastci

was made by exposing the powder to a pressure
j

of colli water ; a teaspoonful of this extract, thrown !

into a cup of hot water, is sutVicient. It is not a

hy adding hot water. Just in proportion to the

continuance of heat in this and I he last operation,

tilizing powers of lime and gypsum will cease to

act when tliev no longer" find a sufficiency of ani- ... n i j .i i

, •;
,

"
. ,

1 . " ito the a r, the water is expelled, and the curb^ , . mal or vegetable matter in the sod to act upon, '"'"*- ""''
.

' '

.5th. An infusion of coffee is better than a de- j ^^ resume their action as soon as either of »''"' P"** "''^^ Us place

1. ,!,„.>.., >oo til,, limt ill the Inst cisp , • . i i i- i When lime, whether freshly burnt or s a
coction, simply because the neat, 111 tne last case,

I .||||, j,„„,.pg iijjj, i,ge„ ap.,i,p,)
..ncu inu , .

hein£r«lion.er and more lasting, drives off more _
, „ , , ,

,, ,
is mixed with any moist fibrous vegetable ma

being suon^tr ami more
_
t>

_ _ , It seems to be generally believed that_ gypsum
|
^1^^^^ .^ ^ ^,^^,^„ ^^,,-„„ l,p,^^,,g„ the lime and

vegetable matter, and they form a kind of c

post together, of which a part is usually sol

in water.

By this kind of opj-ration, lime renders mi

which was before comparatively inert, nutrit

and as charcoal and oxygen abound in all v

table matters, it becomes at the same lime con-

ed into carbonate of lime.t

Mr Evelyn advised to the mixture of lime

turf in alternate layers, to lie in heaps for inon

in which lime it will become so rich and me

as to run like ashes. Me thought it would n

ish the soil more than if useil alone in a grc

quantity, and without any danger of exhaiit

the soil. r>r Deane advised to mix lime wi

large proportion of clay, or with mud from

bottom of ponds or rivers, and says it might i

be applied even to sandy or gravelly soi'

great advantage.

The w riter of .'J Trealise on Soils and .Vmn

appended to the riiihulelphia edition of Ih

.'i^ricullural Chrmistry, observes that quick lin

ellicacious in fertilizing peats, and reducing u

tillage, soils abounding in hard roots. But w

animal and vegetable remains are destitute o

broiis matter, so as not to require n powc

solvent, or when their bulk is not in too Inrj;

proportion, or their tendency to putrcsceiuy

of the aromatic oil. It is better, therefore, to
,

^^^.^^^ ^^^^ decomposition of such animal and ve-

grind the coffee very tine, and then to expose a
,^ substances, as cither from their texture,

by means of a bag or strainer, to the action of
j 6^ ^__^^__ ^^^ ^,^.^^,^. ^p„„^^g,, ^,,,0,,^^, ,he soil,

boiling water than to bod -t for any length of time.
, ^^^^^^^^ ,^^ .lecomposed" by the le.^s powerful opc-

Ileat, although unavoidable, injures the flavor,
i

^^^.^_^^ ^^ ^^^^^_.^ ^^ ^^^_ ^^.^^^ sufficient despatch

I
to produce luxuriant vegetation ; also that this

substance ey.cites the plants, and increases their

capacity for gathering and digesting nutriment.

, _ ... - It is certain that gypsum produces amazing fcr-

had method to allow the ground coffee to he in
.^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^^ out" soils, where hut few traces

cold water between meals, and "'<=" '" P';^I'_'"f. '.'
' of animal or |vegetable matter appear; likewise

that great debility generally takes place in such

soils in consequence of the exhausting inrtiience

the fragrance disappears, and is replaced hy a
^^ ^^^.^ substance, when proper attention has not

strong bitter taste which, ""ording to the expcn-
1 ^^ .^^^ ^^ introduce a sufticiency of animal

ments of Chenevix, depends upon the presence of;
^^ ^,^;^,„,^,^ ,„„^j^^ j„ counteract the" impoverish-

ling (rescmhhng that in tan bark.) Ro^stm?,
. .,^.^^,^ ^,. j,^j^ powerful promoter of vegeta-

des forming this bitter substance, deprives the I
.

"
tannin

hcsi

coffee of nutritious qualitie

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
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When this substance was first introduced as n

manure, its exhausting projierties were not known,

and many greatly injured their grounds by the

improper use of it; especially those who resided

I where there wai a ready market for liny. This

:_^— --.-^ —----— ^ -^^-^=-=-;*'
I
caused louil complaints. They have, howi'ver,

LOCATION OF A NORTHERN RAIL ROAD,
j

been nearly silenced hy the practice of those who
were careful to return to the ground n reasonable

proportion of its product ; and the improvement
Extractor a letter from a New Eaglanil gentleman, now

in Baltimore, to a IVienJ In Charlc'ilown, Masfl.

I feel much gratified to learn that something is

doing towards obtaining a Railway from Charles-

towii to the northward. The greatest Rail Rond, I

have thought f.ir years, ever to he made in thiseoun

made in the soil by the judicious use of this sub

stance almost exceeds creilibilily.

' Since it has been more generally known that . „„„.rver u,oful it may be to harrow in the c>p
gypsum is a very valuiihle manure for wheat,

j, ,!„,., „„, „,p„, |i;i,.|y („ produce the same imiiie<

1 in it, or wh»>ii that sub- powerful effect a.s is obtained by rolling the seed
try, may be constructed from liosion, through the when the seeil

valley of Merrimack river, of White river, and of i

stance is strewed over the surface of the ground, "ubslanre

Onion river, all lying noarly on the same course ' nn<l i" «itlier harrowed or ploughed in with the
^

I navyN Agriculturainicmi.t



ve aiij noxious, the a|)plicatioii of quick lime

unnecessary reduction of their strcngili.

r John Sinclair reconjniends to slack lime in

• to prepare it for maimre with sea water or

ami observes that, "Though there are ex-

ons to the rule, yet, in general, it inay be con-

tly asserted that iiidesi where a soil has by

e enough of calcareous matter in its compo-
the purposes of vegetation, it can nei-

he brouglit into the most fertile state, nor

jther manures be so useful as they ought if

or some other calcareous earth be not pre-

ly api)lied. The utility of lirne to tmiiips is

eat, that though in the same field where no

hud been applied, the crop died away ;
yet in

rned part, the turnips flourished with unaba-

igor."

=v
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Brighto.n Market.—Monday, Feb. 8.

(Reported for the Chronicle and Patriot.)

market this day, 346 Beef Cattle, 72 Stores,

Sheep and 160 Swine—divided as follows:

market, 101 Beef Cattle, 9 Stores, and 327
i; lower marief, 245 Beef Cattle, 63 Stores,

ding 52 unsold last week) 222 Sheep, and

wine,

le market for Beef Cattle continues brisk and

and prices gradtially advance. Those at

et today were generally very good. We no-

sales of a very few choice pairs at $5 17 a

5 per cwt. Those we usually denominate
eadily commanil $5— otlier qualities from $4
Ij, which are at all times by far the greatest

jrtioii. Store Cattle go off rather heavily.

ich Cows— But few at market—no sales no-

The inclemency of the weather prevented

od deal of business that is usually done on

et days.

eep—The market today was not so bounti-

supplied with sheep as we sometimes notice,

e quality of those at nii.rket was unccmmon-
od, and the prices will not suffer by compari-

kith those of any preceding day this season,

be seen by the following transactions,

—

ossets for $97; 8 do for $52; 12 do fjr

11 do i;)r 52, and 2 do for $9—1 lot, 116
lers, S3| each ; 1 do 100, $33 ; 1 do 44, at

1 do 42, at $3 ; 1 do 143, $2 ; 1 do 42,

nd one do 21, at $1 67.

dne—Those mentioned above are the same
iported last week. Sales go off rather hea-

-we half incline to the opinion they came
h invoiced.

Seeds for Cuur.try Dealers.

Traders in l!ie country wlin may wisli to keep an assort-

ment of Garden Seeds for le, are informed they can be
furnished, at J. B. RussEi,i.'s Seed Store, connected
with the New England Farmer, 52, North Market-street,
Boston, with boxes of various sizes and prices, from 10 to

^.'50, containing a complete assortme.\t of the seeds
mostly used in a kitchpn garden, on as favorable terms as

they can be procured in this country, of equal quality,

neatly done up in saiall packages, ready for retailing, loith

short directions on each package for its culture and
management—warranted to be of the growth of 1829,
and of the purest quality. tf Feb. 12.

CoRKEspoNDENTs.—We arc obliged to defer this

two valuable communications from Judge BtrEL

—

1 the Culture of Hemp, and one on the Proper Size

'Cs for Transplanting—another from the south, on
ilture of Sweet Potatoes—one from Maine on a dis-

i Sheep—several others from this vicinity are on file.

Real Estate,

n the city of Boston, uorlh about Ihirtvfive hun-
and in a good situation. A farm, worlii aliout 10

ilf) dollars, would he taken in part pay; it would be pre-
uated 1.5 or 20 miles from the city, in a north-west-

rertioii. A credit would be given fur the balance. The
jood interest. Inquire at this office, post paid.

3t

Bull Wanted,
'^^ le Itrrproved Durham short horned breed, ore or two

)ld. Any person having a bull of the above, or some
mproved breed, may find a purchaser, by addressing a
ilic subscriber at ^^outhbridge, Mass. giving a particular

S^lion of his age, Ifreed. cc.lor, size, form, a:id temper to-

wiih the price. EBENEZF.R D. AMJUIDOWN.
i i| Feb. 5. 3t

Valuable Agricultural Books.
For sale at the New England Farmer office, 52, North Mar-

ket-street,

A valuable assortment ofstandard works in Agriculture and
Huriirulture. worthy the auention of persons in the country,
forming village Libraries, or for Lyceums, viz.

The New American Gardener ; containing practical direc-
tions on the culture of Fruits and Vegetables, including Land-
scape and Ornamental Gardening, Grape vines, Silk, Straw-
berries, &c. By Thomas Gr Fessenden. Editor of the New
England Farmer. [This work has already passed through
(/jrtvf editions, and may be pronounced the best work of the
kind extant it this country.] Price g 1

,25.

The New England Farmer, or Genrgical Dictionary; con-
taining a compendious account of the Ways and Methods in
which the important art of Husbandry, is, or may be, practised
to the greatest advantage in this country. Bv Samuel Deaue.— Third edition, revised by Mr Fessenden.- 'price g2.
A View of the Cultivation of Fruit Trees, and the Manage-

ment of Orchards and Cider; with accurate descriptions of
the most estimable varieties of Native and Foreio-n Apples.
Pears, Peaches, Plums, and Cherries, cultivated in°llie United
States

; illuslraied by ruts oj two liundred kinds of Fruits oftlie
luluralsize. By William Coxe, Esq. of Burling.on, N. J

—

Price ,¥4.

A short treatise on Horticulture, embracing descriptiims ofa
»reat variety ol Fruit and Ornamental trees and Shrubs, firape
Vines. Bulb.ius Flowers, Green House Trees and Plants &c
with directions fcr their culture and Management, &c.—By
V\ m. Prince, Proprietor of the Linnean Botanic Garden New
lork.— Price $i. '

The American Orchardist, or a praclicd treatise on the
Cullure and Management of Fruit Trees; with observations op
the Diseases to which they are liable, and their Remedies. 'J'o
wjichis added the most approved method of maiiufacturina and
preservingCider, and also Wine from Apple Juice and Cur-
rants

; adapted to the use of American Gardeners and all lovers
and cultivators of Fine Fruit. By James Thacher M D —
Price §1.

'

A practical treatise on the management of Bees, and the Es-
tablishment of Apiaries, with the best method of deslrovins? and
preventing the depredations of the Bee Moth. By Jat'nes
Thacher, M. D.-Price 75 cts.

^
Gleanings from the most celebrated works on Husbandrv

Gardening, and Rural Aaairs;',inierspersed with remarks aiici
observaiums by a gentleman of Philadelphia ; one volume wiih
plates.—Price $1.
The Farmer's Assistant, $%
Marshall on Gardening, 2 vols. $'i.

Le Ray Chaumont's Treatise on Agriculture, 62 1-2 cts.
Adiumon the Vine, and Domestic Wine, «1.
Bakewellon Wo(il,50icts.

Cobbett's Ride in France, 75 cts.

' Letters (roin the Netherlaitds, 75 cts.
" Gardener, J^l.

Young Gardener's Assistant, 25 cts.

Kirwan on Manures, 25 cts.

Farmer's Manual, by Dr Drown, 75 cts.

'J'reatise on the Culture of Flowers, by Dr Green, 37 1-2 els.
Fruit Grower's Instructer, ^1.
Loubat's Vine Dresser, 2d edition, 50 cts.

Agrlcola's Gardener, 50 cts.

Ca.sey's treatise on the culture of Flowers, 25 cts.

Agricultural Reader, by Dr Adams, 75 cts.

Taylor's Agriculiural Essays, $\.
Domestic Encyclopedia, 3 large vols, with plates, ^6.

If Feb. 12.

Valuable Real Estate.
For sale, 370 acres of land in the town of Bradford. Mass.

called the Elwell Farm, lying on Meriimack river, and on the
post road from Haverhill to Salem and Newburyporl, one mile
from Haverhill bridge, auil which would be sold lu divisions to
suit purchasers, having several houses, barns, and out houses
thereon, to accommodate fi\e or more farms, as might be
wanted. Said land consists of mowing, tillage, tiad orcharding
excelled by none in the county of Essex, and has an island di-
rectly opposite containing £0 acres, well situated for the keep-
in» of sheep, or cultivation of grapes. Also, about 70 acres of
salt meadow.

For terms, which would be made easy, please apply at the
Merrimack Bank in Haverhill, or, of Messis J. & H. J. How,
merchants, in liostnn. 7t

'•

Haverhill, Ms. Jan. 8, 1830.

Hat Store.

The Subscriber oflers for sale at his store, 2U Washington
street, a first rate as.sorlinent ol Hats, comprising all qualities,

among which are his four dollar hats, which he recommends
will; confidence to the public, as beiii" a superior article at the
price. Also—Misses Black and Drab Beaver Bonnets, of Uie
Latest London Fashion, elegantlv trimmed.
Nov. 20. IFIS "STEPHEN W.OLNEY.

Full Blooded Horsefor Sate.

The celebrated full blooded horse ' Young Eclipse' is

for sale. He was four years old last May— is a.fine bay,
well formed and active. Eclipse is from a Messenger
More, his grandam from the young Dey of Algiers. The
owner is willing to compare him with any horse of his ago
that hits been raised in the New England States .Many of his

colts which have taken premiums at the exhibitions, may
be seen in the neighboring towns. The horse may be seen
on application to Eduiund Bisownell, Esq. Little Comp-
ton, II. I. and further information given on application at

the New England Farmer office.

Little Compton, Jan. 29, 1830. 3t

Catatvba, and Bland^s Pale Red Grape Vines.
For sale at the Garden and Nursery of S. Dowker, Dot
ester, by Rufus Howe,

75 Roots Catawba Grape Vines,
j

300 Cuttings do do do I From Alajor J, Adlnn
75 Cuttings true Bland's pale red, ) Georgetown, D. C.

ALSO,
Isabella Grape Vines, I, 2, and 3 years old.

Schuylkill, or Alexander Muscadel do, 1 and 2 years old.

True Bland's Pale lied do, 1 and 2 years old.

'

Feb. 5. 3t

PRICES OF COUJVTRY
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MISCELLANIES.
Lines on the Tulip tree in Eiher Place, once the

Residence of Cardinal IVolsey, now that of John

Sjticer, Esq.

Tree of the olden lime, bo niiiiL'

To visit at lliy solemn shrine,

When o'er thy dark nnjcslic houghs
The moon u holy stillness throws.

And pale thou stand'st beneath her light.

The lonely genius of the night.

O, who shall say what feet have trod

I'pen thy root's encircling sod I

What weeping cjes thy branches made
Their hidden sorrow's grateful shade !

What mailed hand, amid thy bowers,

Kor beauty's breast, despoil'd thy flowers;

What knees in penitence have knelt;

What mind its inspiration felt I

Or, since thy lofty head was first

A germ, in Karlh's waim bosom nursed.

What waves of human life gone by.

Through ages, to ICternity !

O, could thine own fall'n branches tell

What memories in their ruins dwell.

What mightier ruins they have known.
Of greatness in its strength o'ertlirown.

Would they not speak of many a name
Blurr'd or cnibalm'd by storied fame —
Of Henry's quill, and Wplsey's fall

!

Of the fair Boleyn's blood-stain'd pall

!

Of martyr'd Askew's virgin bier !

Of grey hair'd Salisbury's rnadden'd fear !

Of gallant Surrey's pen and plume.
His passion, promise, and his doom!
Of crowns and idols, altars broke

Uy Luther's heaven directed stroke.

And Britain's sons at once set free

In glorious Christian liberty !

DELIGHTS OF AN EMIGRANT'S LIFE
The following humorous letter on the comforts of emi-

gration, is given in Mr Hood's Comic Annual.

Squampash Flatts, 9th .\'ov. 1828.

" Dear Brother—Here we arc, thank Provi-

dence, safe and w(;ll, and in the finest country

you ever saw. At this moment I have before me
the sublime expanse of Sqiiampasli Flatt.s—the

majestic Mudiboo winding through the midst

—

with the magnificent range of the Squab moun-

tains in the di.slance. But tlie jirospect is impos-

sible to describe in a letter! I might as well at-

teinj)! a Panorama in a pill bo.\ I We have fixed

our settlement on the left bank of the river. In

crossing the rapids we lost most of our heavy

baggage, and all o\ir iron work ; but by great good

fortune we saved Mrs Paisley's good piano, and

the childrcn'.s toys. Our infant city consists of

three log huts and one of clay, which, however,

on the second day, fell into the ground landlords.

We have now built it up again, and, all things

considered, are as comfortable as we could

expect— anil have christened our settlement New
London, in compliment to the old metropolis.

Wt have one of the log houses to ourselves—or,

at least, shall huve, when we have built a new
hog. sty. We burnt down the fust one in making

a bonfire to keep off the wdd lieasts, and for the

present, the pigs are in the parlor. As yet our

rooms are rather usefully than elegantly furnished.

We have gutted the Orand l'|)riglit, and it makes
a convenient cupboard ; the chairs were obliged

to blaze at our bivouacs—but thank licaven we
have never leisure to sit down, ami so do not miss

them. My boys are contented, and will be well

when they have got over some nwkward acci-

dents in lopping and felling. Mrs Paisley grum-

bles a little, but it is her custom to lament when'
she is in the midst of comforts. She complains ofsn-

liludc, and .«nys she could enjoy the very stifTcstof

stiff visits. The first time we ligbleil a fire in

our new aboile, a large serpent came down the

chimney, which I looked upon as a good omen.

However, as Mrs P. is not partial to snakes, and

the heat is supposed to attract those reptiles, we
have di.apensed with fires ever since.

—

An for wild

beasts, we bear them howling and roaring round

the fence every night from dusk till daylight, but

we have only been inconvenienced by one lion.

The first time be came, in order to get rid of the

brute peaceably, we turned out an old ewe, with

which he was well satisfied ;—but ever since he

com(^s to us regular as clock work for bis mutton ;

and if we do not contrive to cut bis acquaintance,

we shall hardly have a sheep in the flock. It

would have been easy to shoot him, being well

provided with muskets, but Barnaby mistook our

remnant of gunpowder for onion seed, and sowed

it all in the kitchen garden. We did try to trap

him into a pit-fall ; but after twice catching Mrs
P. and every one of the children in turn, it was
given up. They arc now, however, perfectly at

ease about the animal, for tliey never stir out of

doors at all ; and, to make them quite comfortable,

I have blocked up all the windows end barricaded

the door. We have lost only one of our number
since we came ; namely, Diggory, the market gar-

dener, from Glasgow, who went out one morning

to botanise, and never came back. I am much
surprised at his absconding, as he had nothing but

a spade to go off with. Chippendale, the carpen-

ter, was sent after him ; but did not return ; and

Gregory, tlie smith, has been after them these two
days. 1 have just despatched Mudge, the herds-

man, to look for all three, and hope he will soon

give a good account of them, as they are the

most useful men in the whole settlement, and, in

fact, indispensable to its very existence. The ri-

ver Mudiboo is deep and rajiid, and said to swarm
with alligators, though 1 have heard of but three

being seen at once, and none of these above eigh-

teen feet long ; this, however, is immaterial, as we
do not use the river fluid, which is thick and

dirty, but draw all our water from natural wells

and tanks. Poisonous springs are rather common,
but are easily distinguished by containing no fish,

or living animal. Those, however, which swarm
with frogs, toads, newts, efts, &c, are harmless,

and mny be safely used for culinary purposes. In

short, I know of no drawback but one, which, I

am sanguine, may be got over hereafter, and do

earnestly hope and advise, if things are no better

in England than when I left, you, and as many as

you can persuade, will sell off all, and come over

to this African Paradise."

A postcript to the letter says, that the four men
had been killed by wihl beasts, that the Mudiboo
had overflowed, the Squampash Flatts were con-

verted into a swamp, and that they were all co-

ining back as fast as they could.

more manageable materials for those cmploi

by printers, aiming especially to etch his com
.-ilioiis upon stone, in imitation of copperplate

gravings. While he was making experiments

ibis kind, with great industry but small succi

liis mother desireil him to write a list of the li

to be put into a washer-woman's bands. He li

pened not to have even the smallest slip of pa

at lianil, and as the case woulil not admit of de

be wrote it with ink made of lamp-bit

wux, and soap, on a polished stone which he I

prepareil for etching. Afterwards, when ab

to wipe the writing from the stone, he cone

the design of biting in the stone with aqua foi

applying printing ink, and taking impressions fi

it, as from wood engraving. To this thought

are indebted for lithography.

Tomato Mustard and Krtchup.

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 5J
'

Marke: street. Tomato Mustard, an excellent art

)>cer Bleaks, roast meats, &c. made in the best :

by a person regularly educated at the business in 1

— price iJO cents per bottle—also. Tomato Ketcln.

pared by the same person, in different sized b<''

prices oO, or 33 cents per bottle. Oti.

Powder at 2* per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, qualily warranted, for t« ^

Cop^lamVs Ammutiitipn Storr, C5 Broad si, al rttait.

SHOT, CAPS. &c. o( Ihe btsi quality—rheap for cash. ff

The art of lithographic printing was discovered

ncciilentally by Alois Seiiefolder, a student in the

university of Ingoldstadt, who had a passion for

dramatic coDiposition and so ravenous a desirn to

see his works in print, that, as he says himself,

l,e wished for nothing more than to possess a

small printing press and thus to be at once com-
posc'r, printer, and publisher himself With this

view, he labored to substitute less expensive and

Green House Plants and Flowers.

The subscriber, gardener lo J. PRiscr. i^. ai Jaa

Plains. Ftuxhury, has for sale a larje variety of plaau. ( "

them 20 varieties of Camellia Japomca from S* "> S^ •

also flowers (or Botiquets ; and in the proper te^M^n, a \

;

of hnrdy shrubs, plains, and fruil Irces ; aUi. n quanlMv >

for borders, nl reasonable orirrs. EDWaKU SA\ f

Jamaica Plains, Jan. Id', 1830. 41

jFYiie Stud Horse For Salt.

A beauiiful dark bay siud, half Wood of ibe English dr •

horse, fifieen and a hrilf hands hifh, strong nnd well fa

eight \ears old the enduing spring, is oflcrcd for sale. Hi

sure loal getter, fine figure, kjiid in any harness, and <

fail lo give satisfaction. His stork has proved eicelki

have sold at goO, at (uur months old. .4pply (posi

J. B. Ri'SSKLL, I'ublisher of the New England Farmi
eop4t J.t'

Hemp Seed.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New Ko
Farmer. 5C, North Market Street.

A few bushels of prime Hemp Seed, for sowing, cro
|

IliiS. (raised wliolly from the celebrated Vereei

cost 55 per bushel.) It is a small lot of u

litv, and farmers who are turning their attention to lb

lure of this profitable ;)lant, can secure excellcoi st'inl,

per bushel, if applied for soon, if
'""
Jan.

Gardener Wanted.

The subscrit>cr wishes to employ a gardener who undon
bis profession, and can produce satisfactory reioinnirndt

permanent employ and good eiicour.igemeui will fe s,\\n

plication may be made al ^18, Washingion-siteei. Bn>i«<

Jan. 8. If THOMAS BPOIWI

Seneca Oil.

A few gallons Senecn oil, for sale by
Jan. 8. -H • JON.VrilAN P. HAI.L. Ji

No. 1. Cnlon.Mrc-l. W'

Published every Friday, al $3 per annum, pil.^ able !

end of the year—Nil those who pay within siin <li>\>. frt
^

lime of Hiib'scribiiig, arc onliileil to n deduclioo ol lilii rei

[j" No paper nill bo seni lo a distance wiihoui pawm '

lug made in advance.
Primed lor J. B. UussrLl, by I. R. Butts—!>

all descriptions of Priming can be executed to nint the

of customers. Orders for priming received tiyj. H. lit-

at Ihe Agricullural Warehouse Ko. 5S North UnrLri

ACKNTS.
AVic I'lirt—G TiioRBCBS & Sos,67 I.ilwrii

Phihdelplil.t- I>. & C LiBiiUETii.M Chest 1"

Bullimort—G. B. Smith, Ollice otihe Ameri<

AHv>ii,—Uu». Jr>5»: Butt.
Flushing, A'. 1'. Wm. Prisce &. Sows, Prop. I

//jrf^.rJ— tloDiiwi.i & Sons.
y/ayi>r. N. B.— p. J. UoLLAKO. Esq. Record, :
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RIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

THE PROPER Si-ZE OF TREES FOR
TRANSPLANTING.

Icven years ago I wont to a nursery to procure I

trees for a farm which I had coinmenced ini-

iiig. Impressed with the popular notion, tliat

arger the tree the better, I took the largest I

d find. I have nursed them faitlifully
;
yet

'
1 a hundred I have not yet gathered a bushel

pples. They underwent so great a lo.ss of

s in transplanting, that they have hardly yet

vered from the operation ; and nearly one

I became so sickly and dozy, that I dug them

nd put others in their stead. Trees that have

vn from the seed since these large ones were

out, now surpass them in vigor and size.

'his unfortunate debut in the cultivation of

, induced me to search into the cause of my
ppointment ; and I send you the result of my
y in this branch of vegetable ])hysiology.

,oots are literally the mouths of plants. The
II fibrils, which Cobbett says should be cut

and which others say are, like the leaves, an

ual production, but whicli are neither useless

annual, are furnished with minute sponge-

substances which absorb from the soil the ali-

tary juices that nourish the ])lant. These

iths are numerous in proportion to the size of

tree. When in a healthy conilition, and in a'

J soil, the food which they take in, causes a

itant dilation of the sap vessels, and a vigorous

ivth of the plant. In transplanting large trees,

;e essential organs of nutrition are greatly <li-

ished, and often wholly destroyed. In this

e, if the tree lives, it seldom grows. For want

he juices which the fibrils absorbed and sent

the sap vessels become contracted and rigid,

entire system of the plant becomes deranged,

a long time elapses, under favorable circum-

ices, ere the organs of vitality are renovated,

acquire their pristine vigor. It resembles the

ishing animal, restricted to a pittance of food.

I the muzzled ox in a luxuriant pasture, the

is often starved to death, for want of the na-

il means, of which man has deprived it, of

:aking of the surrounding plenty. We see this

fied in town and country, in the general fail-

of large trees, which are planted out fjr or-

ient. And we often hear complaints against

erymen, that their trees are good for nothing,

ely because the buyer, impatient to pluck the

t, or to enjoy the shade, of his new plantation,

have none but large trees.

}p the other hand, when trees of moderate

are removed, the mouths of the ])lant may be

serve i nearly entire, and if these are kept

St until replanted in a rich mellow soil, the

vvth is but very little retarded. The supply of

lis kept up, the sap vessels are filled, and the

nary process of vegetable developement goes

regularly. I have measured twentynine inches

lew wood upon a moderate sized apple tree,

leh grew the first year after transplanting
;

wile many of the large trees noticed in the be-

yning of this article, did not make that length

of new wood in five years. In transplanting trees

from two to seven feet in nursery, it is not com-

mon to lose one in liundrecLs. I have therefore

eoine to the conclusion, that we are likely to en-

joy the fruits of our labor the earliest, and with

much greater certainty, by transplanting trees

while we can preserve the system of roots nearly

entire. The absorbing vessels are then preserved
;

and elaboration and circulation go on actively,

aiid the plant not oidy lives, but grows. Four
ye.irs ago, a neighbor called to look at my plum
trees, but declined buying on account of their be-

ing too small (one year from the bud.) He want-

ed those which wouM bear the first year, and said

he could buy such for one dollar each. I pro-

liosed that he should take two of my small ones,

(being very thrit'tyj upon the condition, that if, at

(he end of five years, they were not better trees

than the large ones, he should not pay for them.

At the end of the third year, he told me I was
right. That his large trees did produce a few

plums the first year, but did not grow ; and that

the small ones had now outgrown them.

The desire of early bearing is common, though
not always wise. The food of the cow is secreted

in flesh or in milk. If she is a great milker, she

does not increase in flesh. If she takes on flesh

rapidly, she does not contribute much to the pro-

duct of the dairy. So with the tree. If its ali-

ment is recpiired to mature a burthen of fruit, it

cannot contribute to the formation of new wood.

X ' .( if the tree is vigorous, the fruit is coin])ara-

tively trifling. Youth is the season for growth

in the plant as well as in the animal, and we can-

not contravene nature's laws in either with impu-

nity. The fruit of small trees never repays for

the injury the tree sustains in growth.

I do not like to see precocity in animals nor

vegetables, nor in intellect. It indicates some-

thing unnatural, and forebodes premature death.

It is a symptom of lurking disease. In the tree,

whatever, natural or artificial, tends to diminish

the natural supply of food, to retard its elabora-

tion, or digestion in the leaves, or to obstruct the

free circulation of the vegetable juices, becomes

often the direct or remote cause of disease, and

induces the generation of fruit buds. Thus it is

common for trees to show blossoms and fruit the

first or second year after being transplanted, be-

fore they have acquireda vigorous growth. Hence
horizontal limbs produce more fruit than upright

ones, crooked trees more than straight ones ;—

^

and hence the artificial means for obtaining fruit,

by shortening the roots, bending down the branch-

es, ring-barking, applying ligatures, &c, to induce

oviparous buds.

Different trees require different periods to bring

them to a condition for transplanting. The peach

should always he budded the first year, and re-

moved the second. The apple, pear, and plum,

if grafted or budded when they are of the size of

the finger or thumb, should stand two years in the

nursery after this ojieration has been performed,

or may be moved without prejudice the third

year. Trees should be grouted or puddled imme-
diately after being taken up, and packed, or their

roots covered with earth, to prevent the fibres

from becoming dry, and disqualified from per-

forming their offices. Bruised and broken roots

should be cut off". And the roots should be kept in

earth, when planting, until they are individually

wanted to put out. A NURSERYMAN.
Jllbany, Feb. 6, 1830.

F9R THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

DISEASE IN SHEEP.
INIr Editor— I observe in your paper of the

23d .January, a communication from a brother

shepherd, with the initials of A. L. H. on the sub-

ject of a disorder which affects his flock, the

cause of which he is unable to ascertain. I can
most sincerely sympathise with him in his misfor-

tune, and wish i^ was in my power to assign the

cause with certainly. Were it not for the circum-

stance, as mentioned by him, that the sheep have
died, when away from the barn, there would he
little doubt in my mind, that the malady is occa-

sioned by feeding altogether too much on dry

food, hay. Unless his farm produces some plant

poisonous to the animal, I suspect it is the dry fod-

der that has produced the mischief, and that when
once disordered, if the sheep lives through the

winter, the effect is not recovered from, and they

continue to droop and die through the season of

grass feed, as has been the case in other instances.

It is very desirable, if, as he fears, his sheep

die this winter, that the viscera of the abdomen
be examined by some person capable of marking
the difference, Ik tween a healthy and disordered
tate of tliu L-t.v;«nts Of the belly. My conjecture

being right he will find the third stomach, or man-
ifolds, the seat of difficulty. Having more than
fifty sheep die last winter with symptoms not

very dissimilar to those described by him, I open-
ed more than a dozen, and the uniform appear-
ances in this stomach, were, some slight degree
of inflanmiation in the coats, which were also, as

well as the folds within, in a dry and hardened

state in most instances, so much so, that secretion

had entirely ceased. The food, with which the

stomach was filled, was also so dry, as to be taken

out with the fingers, and strewed about like moist

sawdust. The malady which affected my sheep,

was very general through the State of Maine, and
some other parts of New England. There is no
doid)t with me, from facts collected, and my ob-

servations, that the disorder was occasioned by the

quality of the hay, grown and cut in a very wet
season. It afforded but little nutriment, and
perhaps possessed positively injurious qualities.

Leaving the question, what is the cause of the

disorder in the flock of A. L. H. undetermined un-

til he has an opportunity to examine his dead
sheep, I will venture to say that the principal cause

of the death of sheep in winter is owing to dry food.

It is well known to almost every sheep owner,

that he loses hut few sheep by grass, compared

with those which die in winter. M. Daubentopt,

a celebrated French agriculturist, is sanguine, that

the mortality which more or less prevails among
sheep in winter in France, where they are not

under the necessity of feeding half so long per-

haps, as we do here, is caused by dry food. He
examined a great number after death, and de-

scribes appearances ofthe third stomach as similar

to those above stated.
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In order to insure the lifulth of n flock in win-

ter, tliey should be fed ti.ore or less with root.-,

rula hnga, su^'Br beet, or mangel wurizel. They

can be grown ns cheaji as hay, and when freely

given to animals, kee|i the digestive organs in as

healthy a stale as grass. My ruta hiiga, lust year

cost me 4 ,'5 cents per linsliel in ilie cellar ; al-

though the season was a bad one for their growth, I

and I got not more than two thirds of a crop. I

do not know, however, that they can be cultivated

so cheap elsewhere, as in this " colil climate and

sterile soil," aa a late Honorable Senator was

pleased to callthe climate and soil ofhi.^ slate on the

floor of Congress. For I saw itiniblishcd not long

since, that a farmer in New Kngland had received

a gratuity from an agricultural society, for a crop

which cost him twelve or fourteen cents the bush-

el. So far as one winter's experienre enables me

to judge, I am satisfied that fifty bushels of roots

and one ton of hay, are of as much value for feed-

ing sheep as two tons of hay.

I conclude with the request, that Mr A. L. H.

will have his sheep, which may die, examined,

the appearances carefully noted, and made public

through the columns of your New Tugland Far-

mer "•

HORTICULTLRE.
.•V respecteil correspondent at New Bedford, has re-

quested us 10 give a general summary of the most esteem-

ed native fruit.s that have come into notice within a few

years pa.st,—with reference to their localities, character

of their growth, time of ripening, size of fruit, whether

melting or breaking, flavor, cotuparativc crccllcncc, &c.

An attentive friend at Dorchester has performed this

task for us in a very acceptable manner ; and has added

an account of the Lewis pear, which, we think, will take

a high rank as a winter table fruit.

FINE NATIVE FRUITS.
Mr Fesse.ndf.j:—In compliance with your re-

quest, I send you a drawing of the Letvis pear,

and some additional information regarding it ; also

a short summary of other Nativk Fruits, as they

have been presedted for examination the past

season. S. I).

Dorchester, Feb. 9, 1830.

Prison, Somerset Co.

Me. Feb. 1, 1830 \

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SO-

CIETY.
The Sla7iding Commillee on Ornamental Trees,

and Flowers, submit thefollowing list ofpremiums

for the ensuing year,—viz.

—

For the best specimens of Chinese Chrysanthe-

niiims, not less than five varieties, Three Dollars.

For the best half dozen Tulips, Two Dollars.

, I c t H.^TSc; 'Ilia, T^co Uollars.

I < I ' Rai"iiiiiculu3es,Ti»o Dollars.

For the best pot of Auriculas, Two Dollars.

I III Anemonies, Two Dollars.

I III Finks, Two Dollars.

i I ( ' Carnations, Two Dollars.

For the best half dozen cultivated na-

tive flowers, Tioo Dollars.

For th» tiiiost Roses, not less than

.fire varieties. Four Dollars.

For the best bunch of double and

single Dahlias, Two Dollars.

For the greatest nutnber, and finest

kinds of the Camellia Japonica, Three Dollars.

It being difficult to fix ui>on a particular day

for the exhibition of any of the above named

flowers which may be olfered for premimns, the

romiiiittee will consider all flowers left at the

Hall of the Society on the weekly day of ex-

hibition, (Saturday) (luring the season, which shall

be marked with llii^ name of the cultivator, (or

some device by which they may bo identified,) ns

presentPil for premiums. Those not marked, will

bu considered as sent for exhibition only.

By order of the Committee,

R. L. EMMONS, Chairman.

Boston, Feb. 12, 1830.

Bingham Plum The Rev. J. Kirkpalrick of

Virginia in a letter to Wm. I'rince of Flushing,

remarks, in rrganl to this riiiiii, (mentioned in

I'rinre'H Trentiso on llmticidlurc,) that it has this

yctr borne fruit for the first time, and that it

may with the grentcsl ronfidt^nen bo pronounced

n plum of targe size, and highest ciceltence.

Hnrvitrd Ptar (lately calleil Ejiergne.)—gee
E. Farmer, Sept. 11, and Oct. 'J, 1629. Thisf
wilding has dune remnrkahly well the last v

son, perhaps never better, iiotuiihstanding pe

genernlly, (particularly foreign varieties, wh
did not set well) were scarce. I yhould jmlgc
saw on a farm in Roxbury, (S. Ward's) last s

son over eighty bushels of this variety.

Dix pear.—See N. E. Farmer, Dec. 11, 18

This fine seeilling has oidy been known to lis 1

seasons. From what we havesci-n ofthisvarii

I think it will be one of our handsomest and \<

best pears, and will be largely cultivated in 1

gardens.

Gore^s Healhcol pear.—See N. E. Ffiriner, C
3, 1829. This fine seedling did not, the last s<

[

son, bear ns well as usual ; lint the fruit sent

the Hall of the Society, was very excellent. T
variety will be a good substitute (or the St .

chad's— this conijiarison is reconimendui

enough for it.

Clapp pear, [a seedling.)— See N. E. Farn

Sept. 4, 1829. Those who like the Siiinr

(August) Catherine or Kaltern |)ear, will, 1 p
Slime, appreciate this variety ; us there is a gr

similarity between them. They have been v

fine the past season.

Cashing pear, (a wilding.)— Bee N. E. Farn
Oct. 30, 1829. We may with confidence cii

vale largely this very superior pear ; it is a ci

Slant and great beiirer, yielding Ihelati twenty yt

abundantly each season.

ff'ilkinson pear.— See N. E. Farmer, Nov.

1829. This very superior and new pear, will

one of our greatest favorites. It is represen

as a great anil constant bearer.

S. Doioner's .\~ative Mazxard Cherry.—Frui

large ns the Black Heart, but more the shape

the Honey Heart ; color light red, flesh middl

hard, flavor very pleasant and sprightly, se

transparent, can ascertain the size of the sti

which is not large, hy holding a cherry befuri

candle,—a constant and great bearer, and has

failed to yield aluinilaiitly each .season for the I

ten years; tree does not run up like the mazz;

bill is formed more like the May Duke,— rip

lute, same time as the little cnnmion mazzard ,

this account, it is more valuable,—stands I

with the marketmen, and ctunmandsa g' od pii

I planted the stone of the above n>entiiineil t

twenlytwo years since. It has never been mo
from the place where it originully sprang up

Lewis pear.— Sea N. E. Farmer, Nov. 20, 1S29.

This fine seedling pear has more than met our

expectations the present season ; its fine tpuilities

will make it more generally known t'/ar. hereto-

fore. This winter they have kept until February

— in n dry, cool situation they may probably re-

nmin in eating until March. The original tree,

and the two .suckers transplanted from it, have

given full and constant crops the last ten years. I

will here allude to tlie great necessity of allowing

our late fall and winter pears to remain on the

trees ns long ns possible, even at the risk o( high

winds, and hard frost, (there is no danger from a

little frost) their flavor improves very much the

last ten or fil^een days iliey hang on the tree, and

it jirevents their shrivelling afterwards. The

Lewis pear hangs on the tree very strong to the

last. They have readily solil in our market, this

wioler, at $8,00 per bushel.

[\Vc piitilish with great pleasure, at the request 1

Stamlini; Coiiiniittee of the Council, the following Ic'i

from Lk I'o.M I K I)e Lastevbie, Vice President of

Horlicultuial Society of Paris.]

C Ilorlieultural Sorielii

I Paris. Die. 19, 16

" Mr President— T am extremely sensible

the honor, which the Massuchiisciia Horliciiltu

Society has been pleased to confer upon me,

electing me an Honorary Member. I ilesire ll

yoti would do me the favor of making known
the Society over wliici; you preside, my grate

acknowli-dt'iiients. I have also received yr

Cnnstitiilion and By-Laws, which I have preset

ed to the Hortiriiliural Society of Paris. Tl

Society sees with pleasure, that the An, which

seeks to eticonruge in France, finds citizens

America, not less zealous to hasten its jirogress

the I'niled States. It is desirous of enlertaiiiii

with voiir Society, a correspoiuletice, which
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equally lieneficiiil to bolli countries ; and anx-

s to evince llie inleres^t whicli it lakes in your

ors, and the esteem which it has for the Meiii-

s <if yoni- Society, you, Mr President, with

BEDEE Cook, Jr. John C. Gray, Enoch
KTLKTT, and Jacob Bigelow, liuve been elect-

Honnrai-y Members.
' I am iinu li flattered in bein<r the organ of the

rticidtiiral Society of Paris, to announce to yon

ise elections, wliicli will form a new bond of

on between tlie two Societies.

< Receive, Mr President, the assurance of the

•iiiguished consideration, with which I Imve

honor to be,

" Your very obedient servant.

" Lb: COMTE I)E LASTEYRIE.
%. A. S. Dearborn, )

" Pics. Mass. Hort. Soeiely." f

P. S. Mr Barnett, Consul of the United

ites at Paris, has char5,'e of a small package,

itaining seeds of the Semkicra Pimcnlifolia,*

ich he will transmit with this letter. It grows

the Western coast of France, and has been

ently introduced as a plant to be used as a

ad. It can be cut four or five times during

year, and when the leaves are young, and four

'five inches high, they make a go >d sallad."

GEN. DEAKBOUN'S ADDRESS.
[Continued from page 207.]

The details of each grand division ^f Horticul-

annot be embraced within the range of such

leral remarks, as propriety seems to prescribe

an occasion like the present. Tliey are to be

gilt in the works of the learned, and rendered

liliar, by precedent and progressive experi-

"'nts. The field is ample, and requires an un-

iig perseverance, to gather in the rich harvest

instruction, and render it practically available,

at this may be achieved in the most econonii-

, speedy, effectual and satisfajrtory manner,

*rtlcnltural Associations have been deemed in-

[jensable. They excite the public interest,

i™ ;er a taste for the useful and ornamental

nches of culture, and stimulate individual exer-

i; by the distrilui.tion of entertaining and in-

ictive publications,— by a correspondence be-

;en the officers and among the members of like

itutions,— by the establishment of libraries,

—

premiums lor rare, valuable, beautiful, early,

« superior products,—important discoveries, esti-

lible inventions, excellence of tillage, and meri-

•vious communications,— l)y periodical meetings,

the interchange of opinions, and mutual in-

iction,—by public exhibitions,—and by col-

aud disseminating seeds, plants, models of

dements, and information on all sulijects, con-

ted with the theory and practice of gardening.

*fumerous esculent vegetables, delicious fruits,

leib flowers, ornamental shrubs and trees, ce-

1, vulnerary, and medicinal plants, and others

u'lservient to the arts, manufactures, and public

nomy, both exotic and indigenous, are either

iilown to us, or but partially cultivated. Seve-

varieties, whicli have been obtained from the

latorial regions, and confined to the shelter and

rmth of green houses, stoves and conservato-

fii, have been found to bear the severities of a

eal winter, even when first exposed, or have

n gradually acclimated ; and many are annn-

i detected in every ipiarter of the globe, which

Mr Barnett writes that he shall send the package
' the January Packet, which has not yet arrived.

deservedly merit nuturalization ; and still what
numbers are " born to blush unseen and waste
their fragrance on the desert air."

Most of our common fi'iiits, flowers and olera-

ceous vegetables were collected by the Greeks and
Romans from Egypt, Asia, and other distant

climes, and successively extending over Western
Europe, finally re^-.clied this country. But so

gradual was their progress, " it was not till the

reign of Henry VIII, that any salads, carrots, tur-

nips, cabbages, or other edible roots were pro-

duced in England. The little of these vegetables

thai was used was imported from Holland." Ful-
ler observes, that " Gardening was first brought
into England for profit, about the commencement
uf the seventeenth century, before which we fetch-

ed most of our cherries from Holland, apples from
Fiance, and hardly had a mess of rath-ripe peas,
but from Holland, which were dainties for ladies,

they came so far, and cost so dear."

Peaches, nectarines, apricots, plums, pears,

cherries, stravi berries, melons and grapes were
luxuries, but little enjoyed before the time of
Charles II, who introduced French gardening at

Hampton Court, Carlton, and Marlborough, and
huilt the first hot and ice houses.

At this period Evelyn, the great apostle of
p\aiitiiig, translated "The comidete Gardener,"
and a treatise on orange trees by Qnintinyne, a

Flench author of great merit; and having devoted
the remainder of his life to the cultivation of his

rural seat at Sayes Court, near Deptford, and in

thi publication of his Sylva, Kalendarium Hor-
tcDse, Terra, Pomona and Acetaria, he " first

taught gardening to speak proper English."
The Horticulture of France had hitherto been

considerably in advance of that of Great Britain
;

it wa? soon, however, destined to be surpassed by
her powerful rival, in the contest for national

granueur; but these kingdoms are again approxi-
mating towards an equality, in the progress of
tillage.

Ill the literature and science of gardening,
France has produced numerous authors of cele-

brity, and several whose works have not been su-

perseded by those of any other country. The
publications of Du Hainel, Thoiiin, Buflbn, Ge-
rardin, D'Argenville, Rosier, Du Petit Thoiirs,

and the two Jiissieus, are agronomic text-books of
the highest repute.

The nursery of the fathers of the Chartreaux,

established by Louis XIV, near the Luxembourg,
long supplied a great part of Europe vvith fruit

trees. The Jardin des Plants, in Paris, " includes

departments which may be considered as schools

for horticulture, planting, agriculture, medical

hotany and general economy ;" and there can be

no question, says Loudon, of its being the most
scientific and best kept in Europe.

The flower garden of Malmaison, the botanical

garden of Trianon, and numerous nursery, herb,

medicinal, experimental, and botanic gardens, in

various parts of the kingdom, are preeminent for

the variety, number, and e.xcellence of their pro-

ilucts, and for the perfection of their cultivation.

To be concluded next week.

of clearing the Rail Road of snow. " The expe-
riment," says the American, " was conclusive and
highly satisfactory, and proved that we need not
apprehend the smallest delay or inconvenience
from the deepest snows which are ever likely to
occur."

Rail Roads. A bill is before the Ohio legisla-

ture to construct a Rail Road from Butler county,

through Preble, to Shelby county, Several pa-

pers in the state already talk of filling up their

canals to afford sites for Rail Roads.

The experiment has been tried near Baltiinore

Lowell Railroad—We hope soon see to a rail-

way between this town and Boston in successful
operation. That the experiment would be suc-
cessful we entertain no doubt. There are now
100 passengers daily between the two places in

stage coaches, and the transportation of cotton,

goods, merchandize, &c. amounts to nearly or
quite 30 tons a day. We believe that the road
would pay immediately six per cent on a cost of
$400,000, which is nearly $100,000 more than
the estimate of the engineer.

—

Lowell Journal.

Very Cold.—On the 24th ult. the thermometer
at Bangor (Maine) stood at 27 degrees below zero
on the 30th ult. at Albany, at 6, P. M. at 9 de-

grees below zero—at Newbury port at 12 de-
grees below zero.—At Portland, on the morning
of the 31st ult. at 18 degrees below zero.— At
Lancaster, Mass. at the same time 10 degrees be-
low zero.—At Mr. Wilder's in Bolton, an elevated

situation at 15 degrees below zero.

England.—Tredgold says, that the first Rail
Way in England, was used in the neighborhood
of New Castle upon Tyne, about the year 1680.
It is stated, by another writer, that there are now
in that country, more than sixty companies.
Thirtyfour of them have capitals equal in

amount to about one hundred and thirlyfive millions

of dollars.

MULBERRY TREES.
As the season for transplanting approaches, it

would be well for farmers to make ready a small
lot for mulberry trees. They are of slow growth,
but he that plants an orchard of them, will do
better for his descendants than to Wave thrice the
number of apple-trees. The silk Worms even
now, may be made to enrich their masters and
there is a certainty that the demand for silk will

never cease. The whole process in which the
worms are engaged lasts but six weeks, and a
woman, moderately skilled in the business, may,
in tliat time, make about thirty-five dollars, and
as her attendance may be had for nine dollars

tv/enty-six dollars would be the gain of him that

hires ; and forty females, in the six weeks, would
produce a clear gain of more than a thousand
dollars.

Another source of profit, as well as enjoyment,
is, of late, neglected. Yet it is believed, that as
the country has been more richly cultivated, and
gardens more extensive, that bees would thrive,

and honey be raised in greater quantities : certain

it is that there are flowers enough to supply a
hundred times the bees that are kept, and demand
enough for both honey and wax. It is a mistake
to suppose that bees require much care, or are

diflicult to be hived or taken up. The few direc-

tions requisite may be found in any book of rural

economy. The bee seldom stings one who oflTers

no injury ; but though he "rewards his friends,"

he well knows how to "punish his enemies."

—

Palladium.

Government has ordered cannon balls from the
iron mines in Po'osi, Missouri.
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CHAPTER II.

THE DIFFERENT FOREIGN BREEDS.

THE FLEMISH AND DLTCH HORSE.

Tlie Flemish and Untch horses are large, and

•trongly ami beautifully Cornicd. We are indebted

to them for some of the best blood ofour draught-

horses, and we still have frequent recourse to them

for keeping \t\t and improving the breed. They

will be more particularly described when the cart-

horse is spoken of.

TUE FRENCH HORSE.

France contains, like England, numerous breeds
ji,e g^nie origin.

of horses, and considerable attention has lately

been paid to their improvement ; but they are far

inferior to the English in beauty, tleetness, and

strengtli. The provinces of Auvergne and Poi-

teau produce good ponies and galloways ; but the

best French horses are bred in Limousin and Nor-

mandy. From the former district come excellent

saddle-horses and hunters ; and from the latter a

stronger species for the road, the cavalry, or the

carriage. The Norman horses arc now much

crossed by our hunters, and occasionally by the

thorough-bred ; and the English roadster and light

draught-horse lias not suflTered by a mixture with

the Norman.

THE SPANISH HORSE.

Spain was early celebrated for her breed of

horses. The Andalusian charger and tlic Spanish

jennet are familiar to all readers of romance.

The subjugation of so great a portion of the pe-

ninsula to the Moorish sway, by introducing so

much of the Barbary blood, mainly contributed

the undisputed excellenco of the Spanish horse.

One breed, long in the limbs, and graceful in all

its motions, was the favorite war-horse of the

knight ; while another race, carrying the esquire,

although inferior in elegance, possessed far more

Btrength and endurance. The Spanish horse of

the present day is not much unlike the Yorkshire

half-bred ;
perhaps with flatter legs and better

feet, but far inferior figure.

THE ITAI.IA.N HORSE.

The Italian horses were once in high repute,

particularly tho Neapolitans; but like evcrylliing

else in those mismanaged countries, they have

sadly degenerated. One circumstance has mainly

contributed to this falling off in reputation mid

value, viz. that the breed has been kept up by oc-

casional intermixture, not of Eastern, but of Eu-

ropean blood. A few of the Neapolitan horses,

from their superior size and stateliuess, arc well

adapted for the carriage.

THE AMERICAN HORSE.

Ill the extensive territory nnd varied climate of

tho United States, several breeds of horses are

foiinil.

The Canadian is found principally in Canada,

and the Northern States. lie is supposed to be

of French descent, and many of tho cclebratcil

AmericMn trotters are of this breed. Wo will

speak of some of them when we ilcscribo the pa-

ces of the horse.

The Cotienloija Iiomc in found in I'linnsylvanin,

and the Middle States—long in the leg, anil light

in the carcase—sometimes rising seventeen hamls,

used priiiiipally for iln; carriage ; but when not riage, various presents, doubtless of a natu

too hi-l], an.l with buflR-ii^nt substance, useful for would be thought most acceptable to hii

hunti.rg and Ihe sa.ldle. '""""S '''••"> ''«*«'"a' G«^rii.an runni,,-

The En/rliak lior-e, with a good deal of blood, Hence our breed received another cros.-,

prevails in Virginia and Kentucky ; and is found, bably an improvement,

to a greater or less degree, in all the Slates. The Aihel.-lan .seems to have seriously de».

Americans have, at different times, imported some -elf to ibis important object, for he so

of the best English blood. It has been moatdili- wards decreed (a. d. 930) ihal no horses .should

gently and purefy preserved in the Southern States. >ent abroad for .-ale, or uii any account, except

The celebrated Shark, the best horse of his day, royal presents. This proves his anxiety top

nnd eiiualled by few at any time, was the sire of serve the breed, and likewise renders it prol.«

the best Virginian horses ; and Tally-ho, a son of that that breed was beginning to be cstcemca

Highllycr, ireoplcd the Jerseys. >"'• neighbors. In a .locument bearing date a,

In the back settlements, and in the southwest- j 1000, we have an interesinig account of llie n

crn Slates, is a horse resembling the wild horse of live value of the horse. If a horse was destroy

the Pampas, already described, and evidently of or negligeiiily lost, the compensation to U- .

ni.-iiiili-d wns ihiriv shillini's : a mareor coll.

CHAPTER III.

HI.STORV OF THE ENGLISH HORSE.

The earliest record of the horse in Great Brit

manded was thirty shillings; a mareor coll, twi

ty shillings; a mule or young ass twelve shilliD .

an ox, thirty pence; a cow, iwentvfoiir Jiew
^

a pig, eight pence ; and, it strangely follovr|
^

man, one pound.* '

In the laws of Howell the Good, PrinceThe earliest record of the horse in (>rcat lint-
^ In the laws of Howell the Good, Prilic

ain is contained in the history given by Julius C«-
- ^Vales, and passed a little before this time, t

sar of his invasion of our island. The British L^g jj,j,„p (.uri,,,,^ jmriii-nlars respecting the va

army was accompanied by numerous war-chariotsj
j,,,,] j,„|g ^f horses. The value of a (oal not fo

drawn by horses. Short scythes were fastened to I ,jg„ ,|„yg „|,|_ jg fixed at four pence ; at one y

the ends of the axletree-, sweeping down every
j,j„| „ j^y j, jg estimated at foriyeight pence ; i

thing before them, and carrying terror and de-
| .,t ,i,rt.e years sixty pel '"

vnstalion into the ranks of their enemies. Tfie ( i..":.!.

,__ _ _

It was then to

tamed with the bridle, anil brought up either i

palfrey or a servinfr horse ; when its value beci

one hundred and tweiiiy pence ; and that c

icild or uiibrnkeii mare, sixty jienre.

Even in tho.se early days, the frauds of deal ''

were too noiorious, and the following singular
f"-

uhilions were established. The buyer was

_ _
ir enctnic

conqueror gives a most animated description of

the dexterity with which the horses were mun-

aged.

What kind of horse the Britons then possessed,

it would he useless to inquire ; but, from the cum-

brous structure of the car, and the fury with
| „|j|m|,,„g ,ypfg y5,m„|gne„. , „,; uiiji-r

which it was driven, and fro:n the badness t"'
I lowed time to ascertain whether the horse

nonexistence of the roads, they must have been
,y,,g f,.,jin three di.seases. He had three nigl

both active nnd ]>owerful in an extraordinary de-
1 p^^j^.g j,\„, f„r (|,c titnguers ; three nii>nil ^

gree. Csesar deemed them so valuable, that he '

carried many of them to Rome ; and the Pritish

horses were, for a considerable i)erioil after'vards,

in great request in various parts of the Roman

empire.

Horses nuist at that time have been eiceedingly

miificrous in Britain, for we are told that when

the British king, Cassibellaunus, dismissi;d the

|IIUt17 lini* ••- •— p.— --- T

prove the soundness of his lungs; and om

to ascertain whether he were infected with
j;

iters. For every blemish discovered after

purchase, one third of the money was to be

turned, except it shoiiKl be a blemish of the

or tail. I

The practice of lening horses for hire wns i i

i,,„ „...,.. o' .known, and then, as now, the services of the I

J

main body of his army, he retained four thousand U^pi^ ,y,,^g ,oo l„.,iiHlly exacte<l. The henevo
|

of his war-chariots for the i)urpose of harassing
j^jj^^.^.n ,|is,lains not to legislate for the protr.

the Romans, when they atlempted to forage. Lp
,|,j^ abnsrd and valuable servant.—" Wl"

The British horse now received its firs'' toss ; L||jj|| ||^|j.,.„^^. ^ i,,,^.,,^ „,|,| rub the hair so :i

but whether the breed was thereby improved, I,
j,|| ,|,p ,,^,.|jj,||„|| j>„y f„„r pence ; if the >ki

i

cannot he ascertained. Tho Romans having <s-
(.^^|.,.,,,| j,,,,, ,|„, fl,,^|,,.|j,|„ |„.,„.e ; if the flesh

I

tabl'shed themselves in Britain, found it ueiessary
,^,,.,.^,1 ,„ ,|„, |,one, sixn-eii pence."

..^ I .^ir.ti. n MMn^iirniic linilv ofcnvah'V tO nuiMt- £\.,.^ ..: ...,.>./.#. .Ii>.;i.ri-i.w to Im> rrnmrli

1^

to send over a numerous body of cavalry to nuun

tain a chain of po.sts, and check the trequent in-

surrections of the natives. The Roman horses

would breed with those of the country, and, to a

greater or less extent, change their character ;
and

from this time, the English horse would consist ol

a compound of tho native and those from Gaul,

Italy, Spain, and every (irovince from which the

Roman cavalry was supplied. Many ciMituries

afterwards passeil by, and we have no record of

the char.-'cter or value, improvement or deteriora-

tion, of the animal.

It would appear prohnble, however, that Allicl-

stan, the natural son of Alfred the Great, and ihe

second in succession to him, paid some altenlioii

to ihc improvement of the horse: for having sub-

dued all the rebellious portions of the Hepiarrhy,

he was congratulated on his success by some ol

ihe conlinenlal princes, and received from Hugh

Cnpct of France, who solicited his sister in iiiiir-

One cirruirstaiice deserves to Ik remarl

that in none of the earliest hi.stoiical records of

Anglo-Saxons i.r the Welsh, is there any "Ihii

to the use of lliP hoi-se for the ploiieh. I'lHj-,

comparalively recnl period, oxen alolii

ii.-icd ill Kiii-land, as in other coimtries, 1

purpose; bin id)oiit this lime (the laller piirL

the tenth ceiilury)si)'iie iimovalioii on ibis \*
f..

wns creeping in, and, therefore, « Welsh law

bids the fiirmer to plough wiih horses, mares,

cows, but with oxni alone. On one of ihe pie

of tapestry woven at Biiyoiin- in ihe lime of \

linin the Conqinror, (a. i>. 1066) there is the fig

of a man driving a horse altaibed to a linm

This is ihe earliesl notice we hnve of the ii^c

ihe horse in field labor.

• Acronlinn lo the Anclo-Sjxon romputallon. foiUr

shillines mmle a po'iml, cqii.«l in silvrr lo »l>,>iil ll

iMiiiuU of our pri'senl iiioncy, in value lo filtecn or

Icon iKimul-, nml five |>enco niuilo one shilling.
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HORTICULTUUE.

VIr Fessenden—For the full success of Hoiliculture,

> imlispensable, that extensive nurseries should be es-

lished in various parts of every state ; not only to fur-

h the trees and plants, which are required for utility,

1 embellishment, but to give publicity to the most valu-

e and interesting species, and to excite a taste for cul-

Even the common fruits have been difficult to be

cured, except in the vicinity of a few of the large

es, while the choice kinds are by no means abundant,

he best collections.

n the northern states, but comparatively little atten-

i has been paid by nurserymen to the cultivation of

native forest trees, ornamental shrubs and flowers,

ich are so much prized and sought for in Europe, and

ere they constitute the most important and interesting

tion of the vast collections which have been made

m all quarters of the globe.

HicHAux observes, in the introduction to his Sylva,

It is interesting to remark how much more varied all

species of great forest trees are in North America,

n they are in France ; and I mention France in prefe-

ice to other countries of Europe, because she ispar-

ilarly favored in point of temperature. In America,

trees more than thirty feet high exceed one hundred

1 forty.—In France there are but thirtyseven which

lin this height ; of these, eighteen enter into the com-

iition of the forests, and of the latter,, seven only are

ploye«for domestic and maritime purposes."

There are fiftythree species of the Oak in North Ame-

1, seventeen of the Pine, and eight of Maple. Of the

gnificent trees which compose the genus of the Magno-

but fifteen are known,—five of which belong to Chi-

one to the West Indies, and the remaining nine to

United States. We have eleven species of the Wal-

t, while not one is indigenous to Europe,—the kind

lich is so commonly cultivated there, being a native of

rsia.

Arboriculture elaims attention, not merely for the pur-

ses of rural embellishment, but to replace the valuable

iber trees, which are fast disappearing before that

ghty tide of pnpuliition, which is spreading, witl

usual rapidity, over the whole country.

What more important service, then, can be rendered to

epublic,—what can better subserve the interests

mforts, and pleasures of society, than the establishment

extensive nurseries. We have seen what has been

complished by enterprising individuals in other nations

d may designate several meritorious citizens in our

vn, who have emulated their commendable example

t them be encouraged by a generous patronage, and

! shall soon be able to present nurseries, which may,

ithout disparagement, be compared to those of England,

ance, and Holland. The experiment was long since

mmenced, and is now continued and repeated, under

most favorable auspices,—promising reward and re-

tation to those adventurous competitors, who have justly

ticipated an increasing demand for the products of their

dustry.

I have been pleased to find that William Prince,

iq. the Proprietor of the celebrated Linnaean Botanic

irden at Flushing, Long Island, is in correspondence

th the Horticultural Society of Paris, as well as several

hers in Europe, and that his publications on gardening,

e been honorably mentioned in the Annates D'Horti-

ilture.

For more than half a century, that family has cultiva-

dan extensive nursery, from which fruit, forest, and or-

mental trees, shrubs and flowers have been disseminated

rer every part of the United States, as well as many

reign nations. The grandfather, father, and son are

entitled to the respect of all, who are interested in the

pursuits to which their lives have been devoteoT

The respectable cultivator of the Linnffian Nursery,

has not only advanced the science and art of Horticulture,

by practical experiments, and in furnishing the means

of their extension, but collected and disseminated infor-

mation, on the various branches of useful and pictuVesque

planting, in several valuable publications. He is now

preparing a " Treatise on the Culture of the Vine,"

which, from the " Extracts" that have been inserted in

the New England Farmer, appears destined to sustain

the merited reputation he has acquired.

The pioneers in economical and ornamental tillage,

render highly important services to their country, the

age in which they flourish, and to all future generations,

that are too often unappreciated by their cotemporaries;

but the names of the Princes, of C.4RR, Landreth,
Mills, Smith, Bloodgood, Parmentier, Thor-

BURN, the Kenricks, Davenport, and the Win-
ships, and those who have commenced the same honor-

able career, will be remembered with gratitude, and be

perpetuated in the history of our Horticulture, and of

the fruits and plants, which they have introduced and

propagated.

.Accept assurances of esteem

and sincere respect.

Briiiley Place, ) H. A. S. DEARBORN.
Feb. 15, 1S30. S

extract no. IV.

From the Annales D'Horticulture.

Information on the Transplantation of Plants and
Shrubs in full verdure;— by M. L' Abbe Ber-
LESE.

Hitherto, I do not know, that any method has

been discovered, of transplanting in full verdure

a rare plant, without its being injured by this re-

moval. All the modes which have been indicated,

are confined to taking up with the roots, as nuicli

earth as possible ; but no process has been de-

vised, by which this shall remain attached to the

roots, so that the plants can be transported from

one place to another with safety. It is known,

that this is sometimes successfully done, by pla-

cing a cask without a head over the plant, and

sinking it into the earth by repeated blows, until

the lump about the roots is detached and retained

within the cask ; but if the roots are extended

horizontally, the edges of the cask, cut or injure

them ; besides, the violent blows given to the

cask, to sink it into th« earth, loosens that about

the roots, in pro))ortion to the depth it is settled,

and the plant witliers, and at last perishes.

An experiment, which has been several times

repeated, has convinced me, that a plant growing

in the open ground, and especially a rare shrub,

or small tree of any kind, even those which, from

the disposition of their roots, can never be taken

up, with a ball of earth adhering to them, may be

transplanted with facility ; this mode is easy, not

expensive, and can be practised by every one.

Suppose, it is desirable to transplant a Sweet

Brier, which has been long budded, with a stock

four, six, ten, or twelve feet in height, in full ver-

dure, and even in bloom, isolated, or planted

against a wall. If the Sweet Brier is over four

feet high, I fasten it to a strong stake ; I then

trace upon the earth, a circle nearly double the

diameter of the lump of earth, which I wish to

retain upon the roots, and commence digging a

trench rounil this prescribed mass, and when it i:

ascertained that there are no roots, which would

retain it in the ground. If fill the trench with liquid

plaister of Paris. This plaisler envelopes the

lump of earth round the j)lant, and secures it im-

mediately, as if it were in a box. When the

plaister Iras consolidated, and is about half dry,

I take up the j)lant, and remove it where I choose.

I transplanted, last simuner, three large budded
Sweet Briers, a Magnolia cordata, a Daphne col-

liua, and three Cypress trees, six feet high, which
had been set out five years; all these succeeded

perfectly ; the roses, which were in flower, and

full of buds, continued to bloom after transplanta-

tion, and to grow as if they had not been re

moved.

«4 tree of life.—The Algarrova tree, the growth
of the Pampas and other provinces in South Ame-
rica, seems to have been expressly provided by

Providence, for the sustenance of the rude inhab-

itants of these districts, and if it were by an acci-

dent to be exterminated, it is scarcely too much to

say that the population would follow it ! It is the

universal sustenance of the poor, the idle, and the

destitute ; there is a drink made from its bean-like

pod, which is really excellent ; its seeds arc ground

into ])alatable and nutritious flour ; its (eaves]^are

used as the general food for cattle ; and its branch-

es, which are studded with sharp pointed thorns,

are stuck into the earth and wattled together into

a sort of palisade, which even a starving bull will

not attempt to break through, though he see the

tempting pasture on the other side.—The wood,

too, is not only excellent for all agricultural and

architectural purposes, but is, from its hard and

solid texture, almost as durable as coals for fuel.

Finally, even dogs are fond of the pod, and itigs

fatten on it belter than on any other food. The
former will often leave their homes, and live in

the algarrova woods as long as the pod is in

season, and the poor inhabitants will none of them

work—nor need they— while that portion of the

algarrova tree lasts.

The Hamilton County Agricultural Societyi

(Ohio) have |)etitioncd the Legislature to pass an

act, levying a tax on dogs within the county of

Hamilton, for the use and benefit of the Society ;

the money therefrojn arising, to be appropriated

as other fu.ids of the Society, and applied for the

remuneration of those whose sheep may be killed

Ijy (logs. _^__
Mangel wiirtzel is coming into use in many

kennels, as acommon food for hounds, with whom
it is found to agree remarkably well. It is never

used except with flesh, and then in the proi)ortion

of two bushel baskets of the roots to two buckets

of oatmeal. It is then boiled to a pulp, and

mashed up with the food.

A new species of Indigo has been discovered

in the Phillippine Islands. It has been known

time immemorial amongst the natives, under the

names of pay-in-guill and arranguit. The dye

produced is as deep and fast as that of indigo.

There are, in Vermont, inexhaustible quarries

of slate, as good as any imported from Wales.

Slates would be brought to Boston on a Railway,

hut it is cheaper now to get them from Wales.

There are also in Vermont, immense formations

of pure Porcelain clay.

Steam Carriage.—'' The Novelty" drew, for se-

veral hours, a gross load of 35 tons, at the rate of

twelve miles an hour.
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From the Journal of Hcallli.

MAXIMS FOR PARENTS.
1. If consumption luis prevailed in cither of

your faiiiiiii-s, use lliu carlicnt precautions to pre-

vent your cliililreii falling victims to the sainedis-

2. Though consumption may not have been

excellent fuel for the poor, being picked up by or seven days. The li«|uor will ferment, and

ihccn as they fell from the trees, so that the pro- !
part will be lost in froth, which must be rcplaci

prietor of the wood sustained no injury." 1
every morning. When the fermentation h.

ceased, decant the licpior into other bottles, co
Skikton Plough.—Mr I'inluyson, in bis excel- them, and place them in the cellar for u.-^c. )

lent practical work, the Brili.-ih Farmer, observes ibis way the juice of any sour fruits, as the citrt

thai, w hen the clays of Kent, Surry and Middle- and crab, &,c. niay be preserved, and no exuen.
sex, are between the wet and dry, they adhere lo'of supar incurred till the moment it is to be use

common on the side of either, yet precaution is
|
the bo<ly of the plough like glue, and double or

j
Verjuice is much used in France us a 8Uniiii<

not the less important. Two or three neglected
|

treble the friction that would otherwise take place. 1 beverage ; a little syrup or sugar is mixed with

colds in winter, or n cutting blast in spring, with
|

Hence the necessity nf such clum.sy, unwielily small jtart of it, which is then well shaken, at

improper clothing, may, in an infirm constitution

securely seat the relentless destroyer ;—at the

J)est, wretched health will be n certain conse-

quence.

3. Wheti they, who must be ignorant of the

implements as the Kentish turnwresl jtlough, re- afterwards poured into u gla^9, and filled up wi
i]uiring five or six horses to draw them. " Con- j water. Gooseberry verjuice is commonly ii.'-('<

sidoring tlic great expense of working land with i and, when mixed with sugar, it is sold by il

this plough," says Mr Finlayson, " I began to con- 1 confectioners at Paris, under the name of Siro|

sider, that, in place of a mould board, three or de Groseilles {Goosehtny Syrup.) Any garden
essential difference between a common cold and four rods of iron might be substituted. On trial ; or cottager might make it for himself"
consumption, boast of their cures, hear, but heed I found it to answer the purpose comjiletely ; and
them not ; ask this question of your own com-

i I have no hesitation in saying, that the most ad-

mon sense,

—

tcltat eiperitnce or inspiration can in- hcsive land may with ease be ploughed with the

Bread of the Shetland and Orkney Islands,

Over those islands," says a writer in Loudor

struct such prettndtrs'7

4. It is wise to check o coW the first week ;

—

but much wiser the first four and twenty hours.

5. All remedies which do no good, in either

colds or consumptions, invariably do a very great

deal of harm.

6. A strictly sober life, regular, active exercise,

and "a cheerful and contented mind, are the most

certain means by which those predisposed to con-

sumption, may escape its attack, and preserve their

lives to an ailvanced period.

7. The most certain means by which the pre-

disposed, even when guilty of no intemperance,

may invite the attack of their lurking enemy,

is, a plentiful use of pectoral balsams, balms of

life, lung restorers, cough lozenges, or, indeed, any

of the list of the certain cures in the newspapers.

NEW ElVGLAJVD FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1830.

KAIL ROADS.
The superiority of Rail Roads to Canals, is now

so well ascertained, and so generally acknow-
ledged, that any attempts to make it evident are

nltogethirr superfluous. The degree of advantage
gained by the siibsliliilion of rail ways for canals,

may be an interesting subject of inquiry. A wri-

ter on this subject, in a late number of the Ame-
rican Farmer, stotes, in siibstf»ncc, tliat, in Eng-
land, some engineers are of opinion that a rail

way costs three times as much as a turnjiike, and
a canal nine limes, on an average.

Among the advantages of rail ways are, great

superiority in velocity, and their being fit for use

in winter. If rail ways arc to be preferred, ques-

tions occur—where sliall they be located ? llow
much shall be undertaken ni a time.' With re-

gard to the location, wo think much attention is

duo to the snggcBlions of the gentleman in Halti-

more to his friend in Charlcstown, published in

our last week's paper.

Pinus .^/nnd'mn.—Loudon's Magazine for De-
cember last, in some- notes on a garden near
Rouen, mentions a species of pine called Pin de
Boiinlcaux, (pinus marilima) " which the gardener
informed us was greatly to be preferred to the

Pin de F.cossc, (P. sijlvtstri.i) or the Sapin epicou,

{.Ibifs coinmuuis,) becouMc shriilii and grass grew
iiiiirh iMiicr under il, nn<l the cones, which are
thick, and from six to eight inches lung, made nil

skeleton plough and one pair of good horses. The
clay or earth being prevented from adhering to

the plough, the draught is thereby much dimin-

ished ; the whole surface of this plough not being

more than one third or one fourth the surface of

other jiloughs will account for the ease ofdraught."

For a plate of this plough, see Gardener's Maga-
zine for December, 1829.

Magazine, " with the exception of the capit

towns of Kirkwall and Lerwick, the superi'

classes are compelled to bake their own brea

and this they do in great perfection without tl

assistance of yeast. Their method, which is

follows, may be adopted with advantage in cas
where yeast is difficult of attainment:— Mix t»

[loiinds of mashed potatoes with a table spoon!

of yeast, (or double the quantity of porter), t»

'able spoonfuls of flour, and a table spoonful

salt; beat these ingredients well togotlicr, addii

Steam in Jlgriculture.—A writer in Loudon's
Magazine says " Steam has never yet been ap-

plied to tillage ; but I am ]>erfectly convinced of I

"^ much lukewarm water as will reduce the cot

its practicability, if the weight of the engine could position to the consistency of batter. Let it sIbi

be reduced so as not to sink in :lie soil, or conso- ''"" twenty-four hours in a closely covered cartlii

lidatc too much the surface on which it moved.
I have not yet seen any of the portable steam
threshing-machines, but expect to liave one fitted

up by and by, which may be applied to other im-
portant agricultural operations. !Mr. Bell's reap-

ing marliine appears to be a nearer approach to

perfection than has hitherto been attained j and
from what I learned, when at Perth, has given
very great satisfaction. Steam could certainly be
employed to great advantage in impelling this

machine, as horse jiower is awkwardly employed,
when required to push instead of to pull forward."

ware jar, when it will be fit for use. For eve
pound of flour to be baked, take four tab

spoonfuls of the composition ; mix up two thin

of the flour, adding a little lukewarm water,
fresh cream, then knead the remainder of the flo

into the mass of dough
; give it the desired sha|

and let it stand four hours covered with a larj

dish before it is put into llie oven. Replace il

composition with an equal quantity of mashi
potatoes, flour, and sah, in the jiroportioiis stat<

above, and beat the whole together in the ja

havriig first jioured off' the liquid collected at ll

bottom of the vessel. Let the jar be well covcre
in a warm place in winter, and in a cold place

summer. The loaves or rolls may not rise wt

Making plants produce flowers.—A writer for

the Gardener's Magazine says that '' fasteifing a

piece of wire round the stem is the best method
j

on the first or second attempt; but after a fe

of making plants flower that are diflicult to flow- i
repetitions tlicy will be found superior to ar

er." [Would a string answer instead of a wire ?] baker's bread, and the composition, if daily rcnov
led according to the directions, will continue f<

To make Kitchen Vegetables tender. A writer years to improve."
in the Bulletin des Sciences Econ. says, " When
French beans, and similar productions do not boil

easily, it has usually been imputed to the coolness
of the season, or to the rains. Tliis popular notion
is erroneous :' the difficulty of boiling them soft

arises from a superabundant quantity of gypsum
imbibed during their growth. To correct this,

tl row a small qiiaiilily of siibcarbonate of sod
[conimon soda of the shops] into the pot alon

RAIL ROAD FROM BOSTON TO OGDEN5
BURGH.

There has been a large and respectable mcctin
on the 2.1 inst. at Montpelicr (Vt.) of inhabitant

of that and the adjacent towns, on the subjv-ct c

a Rail Road, to connect the western lakes wit

the .\tiantic, in which measures were recommend
cd for " the survey and completion of a Naiioor

with the vegetables, the carbonic acid of which '^'''' ''"'"') from the sea-board at Boston, throiigl

will seize upon the lime in the gypsum, and free
Lowell, Mass. Concord, N. H. ami thence by th

the legumes, &c. from its influence."
j

most convenient route, ihroiigli the valley o— —
I Onion River, to Lake Champluin, and thence li

To prepare Ferjuice for bottling and keeping—
I the waters of Lake Ontario, at Ogdensburglr

The following is given in tho Journal de Connoi-
| N. York." This is essentially the same route n

scan. I'suillcs
: " Express the juice of unripe

|
commended by u correspondent in the last Now

grapes or (joosehcrries, without bruising the seels, England Farmer. Tho be-t spirit prevails ii

wbuh would give u disagreeable taste to the Vermont and Canada on tho subject. Sevora
liquor. Strain tho juico through a linen cloth ; writers in the Canada papers arc culling^he pub-
bottle il, and exjiosc it uncorked to the sun lor six

'

lie attention to the advantages of this route
>
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EDINBURGH REVIEW.
he 99tli No. of this valuable journal is just

lisheil, and contains elaborate articles on the

owing subjects : Lord King's Lite of John

ke—Mrs lleinans' I'oeins—French Commer-
Systeiu—Memoirs of Lady Fanshawe—The

amine Historians—Utilitarian System of Go-

nnient, and "Greatest Happiness Principle"

—

erican Literature—Dr Channing—Vegetable

siology— Burckhardt's Travels in Arabia

—

ty of Useful Knowledge ; Farmer's Series

—

Cousin's Course of Philosophy—Auldjo's As-

t to the Summit of Mont Blanc—Flaxman's

tures on Sculpture—History and Present State

Chemical Science—New French Ministry

—

artcrly List of New Publications. Published

rterly by Wells & Lilly, Court Street, Boston,

is per annum.

Brighton Market.—Monday, Feb. 15.

(Ueporled lor ihe Chronicle and Palrinl.)

k.t market this day, 389 Beef Cattle, 72 Stores,

Sheep and 166 Swine—divided as follows :

er market, 277 Beef Cattle, 13 Stores 472

:ep, and 166 Swine ;

—

lower viarket, 112 Beef

tie, 59 Stores, and 435 Sheep,

he market today was less animated than we
e noticed for the last three or four weeks, and

s were not so easily effected—the Cattle,

fever, were nearly all taken, not more than 12

5 remained unsold at the close of the market,

at about the last week's prices, that is, few

ne, at a trifle over $5 per cwt.

—

best at $5,

er qualities at from 4 to $4^.

tore Cattle meet with a better market today

1 they have for a month past, with tlie excep-

ofMilch Cows, which were dull—of upwards

}0 at market not more than 6 or 8 were sold,

noticed the following sales :— 1 at $27, 1 at

, 2 at $20 each, and 1 at 18.

keep— As with Cattle so with Sheep—sales

ned to go off rather heavily compared with

last 3 or 4 weeks. The following comprise

e of the most important transactions of the

:_1 lot of 100 at $3,83, 1 do 150 at $3J, 1

I 60 at $3J, 1 do 120 at $3,06, 100 at $3,

Ido 218 at $1,67.

'loine—rather dull—of those at market a few

e sold by retail at 4 a 5 cents per pound, and

remainder taken in one lot at 3? cents.

CoRRESPOivDENTs.—Several confimunications are

rred—among which is a valuable one from J. T. on

toes.^We highly appreciate the good intentions of

B. but we do not think his selections would prove

ifficient interest to farmers, to justify an insertion in

resent crow led state of our columns.

Farmer Wanted.

first rate man, (one with a family would be preferred)

ke charge of a farm of fifty acres, in Warren, R. I.

WTiu^t be a perfect master of his business, capable of

llifftlie lead himself—some vegetables must be raised—
nmuch attention is p;id on the farm to the culture of

n 1* for shipping. Address Freeborn Sisson, War
c R. I. (postpaid.)

*
3t Feb. 19.

jVeio loork on Silk.

St published at Philadelphia, and for sale at J. B
{isell's Seed Store, 52, North Market-street

—

t^s^ays on American Silk, and the best means of ren-
te ig it a source ot individual and national wealth
»i Directions to Farmers for raising Silk -worms. By

D'Homergue, Silk Manufacturer; and P. S. Dupon
'*

, Member of the American Philosophical Society
biProinoting Useful Knowledge." ** Knowledge
>0;r; and Information is capital."

—

Report of Comm. of
CiTitss on Jimerican Silk.

lice 62i cents. Feb. 19

Land for Sale.

20000 acres of land in Potter county, Pennsylvania, are

offered for sale, either in one body, or in such quantities

as will suit applicants.

This Land is situated on the head waters of the Sin-

namahoning Creek which empties into the west brnnch of

the Susquehanna River above Dunnslown—by the pre-

t law, the Pennsylvania canal is to be made as far as

Dcmnstown ; from thence to the Lakes, the shortest course

would be somewhere in the neighborhood of the land

now offered for sale. The title is indisputable, and taxes

paid up to the first day of the year eighteen hundred and

thirty.

The Sinnamahoning Creek is navigable, and is about

forty feet wide at the bridge now building on or near this

land ; through which a road passes. The settlements on

the Sinnamahoning extend up to within five miles of this

tract of land, which reaches within twelve miles of Cou-

dersport (the county town.) As to the quality of this land,

it is of course various, as would be the case with the same

quantity in the immediate neighborhood of Philadelphia,

Boston, or New York. The flats bordeiing on the streams

are excellent,—a dark, rich, deep soil, free from stone and

easy to cultivate ; the upland, or as it is termed in that

country," Bench Land," is good farming land, deep, ex-

cellent soil, well adapted to grass, grain, &c. the hills arc

loo steep for farming, but are generally heavily timbered.

The prevailing timber is Beach, Maple, Birch, Cherry,
I

Hemlock, and White Pine. Coal has been found on one I

branch of the Sinnamahoning, and it is believed by people

living in those parts, that there is abundance of Coal on

all the waters of the Sinnamahoning Creek.

The Propiietor has divided four thousand acres into lots

of one hundred acres each. Any settler who may pay for

his land before seeing it, and should not like it when he

arrives there, may select another of said lots instead of the

one he has paid for, provided he does it within one year

from the time he pays the money, and notifies the Propri-

etor of his choice before said lot shall have been disposQd

of to some other purchaser or settler.

None but sober, industrious people need apply for any
part of this land.

Any person procuring ten purchasers or settlers, shall

have one bundled acres, gratis, provided he causes it to

be settled within one year from the time he becomes enti-

tled to it. The price is $2 per acre ; but a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers and to settlers.

For further particulars, apply personally or by letters,

postpaid, to SAMUEL WEBB,
No. 305, Mulberry-street, Philadelphia.

Terms of payment will be made easy.

The following Certificate is from Samuel B. Fisher,

a

practical Surveyor, who has just returned from viewing
the above described premises ;—he has no interest

whatever (direct or indirect) in the sale of these lands,

and is one on whose judgment and candor purchasers

may safely depend.

I hereby certify, that I was on the above described tract

of land for several days, in the beginning of the present

month, and while there, my time was occupied in exam-
ining the same ; and I am of the opinion that the forego-

ing description is a fair one, and that those who may feel

disposed to purchase, will find it lo correspond therewith.

Philad. 10 mo. 20, 1829. SAMUEL B. FISHER.
Real Estate in Boston will be taken in payment.
2d mo. 11. 3t

Catawba, and Bland's Pale Red Grape Vines.
For sale a; lire Garden and Nursery of S. Uownkh, Dor-

cheslcr. by Rufus Hnwe,
75 Roois Catawba Grape Vines,

\
SCO Cuttings do do do \ From Rlajor J. Adium,
75 Cuiliugs true Bland's pale red, J Georgetown, D. C.

also,
Isabella Grape Vines, 1, 2, and 3 years old.

Schuylkill, or Alexander IVIuscadel do, I and 2 years old.

True Bland's Pale Red do, 1 and Z years old.

Feb. 5. 3l

Full Blooded Horsefor Sale.

The celebrated full bloodi'd horse ' Voung Eclipse' is

for sale. He was four years old last May— is a fine bay,
well formed and active. Eclipse is (roin a Messenger
More, his grandam from the young Dey of Algiers. The
owner is willing to compare him with any horse of his age
that has been raised in the New England States .Many of his

colts which have taken premiums at the exKbitinns, may
be seen in the neighboring towns. The horse may be seea
on application to Edmunu Bkownei.l, Esq. Little Comp-
ton, R. I . and further information given on application at

the New England Farmer office.

Little Compton, Jan. 2'J, 1830. 3l

Bull Calf for Sate.

For sale, at Jonathan Amory's farm in Newton, a fine,

well formed, promising Bull calf, two months old, deep
red color, with a few white spots—sired by Mr Derby's
bull Young Comet,—dam, Laura ; the following is the
dam's origin. Laura—Light red, face belly and legs

white, calved 26th March 1825. Got by Admiral ; Dam,
a very fine Cow, by Holderness out of an excellent native
Cow. Purchased while a calf of Hon. John Lowell.

tf Feb. 19.

Wants a place,

As a farmer, to take charge of a gentleman's country
seat, a young married man (without children,) who is well
qualified, and can produce good recommendations ; he
would be willing to make an arrangement either with or
without his family. Inquire at Whitney's tavern in

Charlestown. if Feb. 19.

Sportsman,
This full blooded horse will stand the ensuing season

at Westborough, Shrewsbury, and Worcester. Sportsman
was sired by Bussorah—Dam Sportsmistress. A more
particular pedigree of this horse was given in the New
England Farmer, January 1, 1830. tf Feb 19.

Hat Store.

The Subscriber offers for sale at his store, 29 Washmglon
treet, a first rale assortment of Hats, comprising all qualities,

iniong which are his four dollar hats, which he recommends
vilh confidence lo the public, as being a superior article at the

irice. Also—Misses Black and Drab Heaver Bonnets, of the

Lalest London Fasliion, elegantly trimmed.
Nov. 20. tFI8 S'l'EFUKN W. OLNEY.

PRICES OF COUJ^TRY PRODUCE.

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot. fir;^ sort.

Pearl, first sort, -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess,
Cargo, No. 1,

Cargo, No. 2,

BUTTEK, inspected, No. 1, new,
CHEESE, new milk,

Skimmed milk,
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard-street,

Genesee, -

Rye, best, -

GRAIN, Corn,
Rye,
Barley,
Oats,

HOG'S LARD, first sort, new,
LIME.
PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, clear,

Navy, mess.
Cargo, No. 1,

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Orcluird Grass,
Fowl Meadow, -

Rje Grass,
Tall Meadow Oats Grass,
Red Top -

White Honeysuckle Clover,
Red Clover, (northern)
French Sngar Beet, -

WOOL, Merino, lull blood, washed, -

Merino, lull blood, unwashed,
Mcr.no, three tourths washed,
Merino, halt blood.

Merino. quarter washed,
Native, washed, -

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

Bulled, Lamb's, second sort.

Pulled, " spinning, first sort

bushel

barret.

pound,

barrel,

bushel

pound

FROM
1

TO
1 75 2 25

l.iO 00 135 CO
14" 00 150 00

73 1 JO
9 25
7 75
6 75

12

5 hO
5 75
3 6-.!

9 50
8 00
7 00

5 75
6 00
3 87

63
78
62
42

8 50
90

4 00
16 m
12 50
12 50
2 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
3 (X)

1 00
50
33
8

1 60

PROVISION MARKET.
COnnECTEn EVEFV week by BIR HiVWARD,

(Cler/C nf Fanadl-liaU ilarkel.)

REEF, best pieces, . - - .
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iM I S C E L, L A N I E S.

LACON; OR MANY THINGS IN FEW
WORDS.

Tlie man whoso wonl can always bo depcniled

upon, is sure to bo alwiiys honored.

There is nothiiii; tnoro worthy of a man than

truth ; nothing makes hitii feel so dotiiiicablc us

a lie.

Men often act lies without speakiii-; them. All

felse appearances are lies. All .shutlliiig and pre-

varication arc lies.

A habit of lying in small things leads on to a

habit of lying in great ; and then a man is wholly

detestable.

Want of punctuality is lying.

Since custom is the powerful magistrate of

man's life, let man, by all means, endeavor to ob-

tain goai customs.

To inure young |)ersons to bear patiently small

injuries, is a capital branch of education ; nothing

tends inor>^ effectually to secure them against great

injuries.

A man who gives his children habits of truth,

industry, and frugality, provides for them better

than by giving them a stock of money.
He that follows his recreation instead of his

busines.s, shall in a little time have no business to

follow.

Be not tem()tcd to purchase any unnecessary

article by its apparent cheapness.

If your means will allow it, do not buy in very

small quantities, articles in constant family use,

and which are not perishable.

Provisions are cheap or dear according to sea-

sons. A sensible man will allow nothing for lux-

ries, unless bis income be beyond the reach of ac-

cident.

Copper vessels sliould be kept properly tinned.

Be particular not to put by any vegetable liquid

in saucepans of this description.

Some of the leading principles in Domestic

Economy may be comprised in few words. For
instance :

—

Heady money procures the best market.

Keep a minute account of every outlay, how-
ever trifling.

Rapid Travelling A traveller on a miserably

lean steed, was hailed by a Yankee, who was
hoeing his pumpkins by the roadside.—" Hallo,

friend," said the farmer, " where are you bound?"
" I'm going out to .settle in the western country,"

replied the other. " Well, get off and straddle

this here pumpkin vine,— it will grow and carry

yon faster than ihat-ere beast."

Fiut Stud Horst For Sale.

A beautiful dark bay «ud, half tilood of il.e Euglish dr,

Wtii-n <?ir i''"™"' '''"" ^'"''' '''"^ '''""'•'"£''• """ng »i>J well formi
"<-" t^"

....hi ^earj old Uie cuiuiiig spring, it ofliicd fur »alc. II

, Ifiiid io any baniess, and cam

eopti Jan. IS

I'ulgarisma.—Young ludies arc not always
aware of the loss they sustain by inattention to

correctness and elegance of speech
John Hawkins was looking out for a wife, one ! sun- loal geuer, Cue tigi

voung lady, otherwise attractive, ond cviikntly i'"' '" g'» f «aii»faciion. Hi< tiuck ha> 'prt»'»l »»ll«>»' a

'i • ,. ' . . , . .,. • 1
,

blue solo at itao, Bi (our nioiilbs old. Aupiv (pott paid)
desiiousol gaimng his atleclions, missed her ami J. li, Rumell, I'ublishcr of ibc New EnglaudFarmerr
by hinging to him a song about " niootal love ;

"

and another, who was a zealous loyalist, shocked
his nice ear by an culogium on the vulor of the
" veterian troops."

—

JVoUingham Review.

Lord B. who sports a ferocious pair of whiskers,

meeting O'Conncl in Dublin, the latter said,

" When do you mean to place your whiskers on
t\\c peace tstahtishmenl .' " " When you place your
tongue on the civil list," was the witty rejoinder.

.Anecdote.—During the late cold weather, one of
the gentlemen of Boston, who was engaged in vi-

siting the poor, and sujiplying their want.s. entered
one of the cellars in Broad-street, which was oc-

cupied by an Irish family. In one corner of the

room there was an old straw bed, in which was a

little hoy, whom the mother was covering with
some rugs, on the top of wliicli, she placed an
olil door. " Molhcr," said the boy, " how do poor
folks make out this cold weather, who havo no
doors to lay on their bed ? "

—

Salem Observer.

Tasso being told that ho had a fair opportunity
of taking advantage of a very bitter enemy ;

" I

wish not to plunder him," said he, " but there are

things I wish to take away from him ; not his ho-
nor, his wealth, or his life—but his ill will."

Domestic Industry.—It is stated that gloves and
mittens, to the value of one hundred and thirty

thoiisanil dollars annually, are made in Johnstown,
Montgomery county. New York.

The population of Lynn, Mass. is over .'lOOO,

nearly all of whom are supported by the shoe bu-

siness. From 1,000,000 to 1,400,000 pair of shoes

are made annually in the town, of an average va-

lue of 76 cents per pair, making nearly $1,000,-
000. The females of the town earn more than

§60,000 annually, in binding and ornameniing
shoes. There is a chocolate manufactory in Lynn,
which makes si.xty tons of chocolate in a year.

The Lynn fishermen at this time bring in 6000
pounds of fish daily.

Locke on Cards.—To a spectator ofa card table,

the insipid conversation of whist i)laycrs is man-
ifest, proverbial and disgusting. The following

anecdote is related in the recently published life

of John Locke, and illustrates the feeling which
probably is experienced by most persons who are
mere lookers-on of the game :

—

One day three or four noblemen, the Duke of
Buckingham, Lord Ilalifa.v, and others, came into

Lord Ashley's, where the pbilosopherthen resided.

After some compliments, cards were introduced,
before scarcely any conversation had passed be-

tween them. Mr Locke looked on for some time
while they were at play, and then, taking his pock-
et book, began to write with great attention. At
length one of them had the curiosity to ask him
what he was writing. " My lord," said he, " 1 am
endeavoring to profit, as fur as I am able, in your
company ; for, having waited with impatience for

the honor of being in an assembly of the greatest

geniuses of the age, and having at length obtain-

ed this good fortune, I thought I could not do bet-

ter than write down your conversation ; and, in-

deed, I have set down the substance of what has
been said this hour or two." Mr Lorkc had no
occasion to read much of what he hud written ;

those noble jiersons saw the ridicule, and endeav-
ored to ini|>rove the jest; for, instantly quitting

their play, they entered into rational conversation,

and spent the remainder of the evening in a man-
ner suitable to their character.

The citizens of Vermont continue zealous in

their efforts to obtain a Rail Road from their state

to Boston. They propose to pass it through \'er-

moiit to Lake ('hanqilain, and even to extend it to

Ogdcnsbiirg, in New York.

Hemp Seed.
For tale at the Scvd Store ronnecU'd with the Kcw Engia

Kiitmer, 5", Nnrili Alarkel Sirtei,

,\ few bushels of pr.me Heinij Seed, for sowing, growih
JH-'J. (raised whollv from the ceicbrate«i \'ereeune» seed, \%b
0,1 53 per busbeT) li is a small lot ofuncnminuDK f

quctlrty, and farmers who are turning their atleuiiou lo tt.V c
lorn of ibis profitable ;jlani. can secure excellcni teed, ui

per bushel, if applied for soon. if Jan. 16

Gardener Wanted.
The subscriber wishes in employ a gardener wbouudersiai f^-

liis profession, and can produce saiisfaciory rccouimeudaiK
pcrmancni employ aiid good encourAgemeui will be giveu.
pticaiioii may be made ai 348, Waibineioii-sireei. Hc«inii.

Jan. 8. If TllOMAS RREWKR.
Powder at 2* per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality Wjirranlcd, for sale
CopelantVs Ammunitifm Store, 65 Hroad tt, at retail. A
SHOT, CAPS, &c. o( the Lett qualiiy—cheap for cash.

Gleditschia triacanthos Seed.
lYr sale at Ibe Seed i-inre conuecled with ihe New E

land Farmer, oi, Norili .Markei-sircci,

A lew pounds of fresh seed of ihe genuine ^/fc/t/icAia friar

thns, or Ibrce tbonicd Acacia, for live fences. This is ihe

recommcMded by Judge UiEL, (in the New England Fan
for Dec. 11. page l&i,) who has several thousand plants ^r

ing, as the best plant thai can be cultivaird in ibis country
hcilgcs; of very rapid growth, long and abundant ihoms,
of bard and strong wood. if Jan. i

Black Currant If'ine.

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse. 3J North M^ir
street,

A few dozen bottles of superior old Black Curraut \\

made l>y a gentleman in this vicinity ; an account of its asi

^ent and detergent properties in various complaints, am. i

licularly Ihe Sore Throat will bo (ound in the New Engl
I-'armcr, vol. v. page 2t>7, written by SamijEL W, 1'ohlk
Esq. and the late Doci. John G. Com*. Price 75 cis.

botile,—also, a few bottles of old White Dutch Currant W
price 50 cents per Ixiiile. if Jan. K

1>.

Mr Nathaniel Dodge of Barrc, Vt. lately killed

three hofj.s, 21 months old, which weighed when
dres,scd 1097 pounds.

Sugar Beet, tfc.

For sale at the Seed Store connected wiih the New Engl
Farmer, 3'^, North .Market.street,

100 pounds prime French Sugar Beet Seed, raise<J exprfr, ii.

for Ibis establishment, by JoH.s Pri.nce. Esq ol Rojbury. f

seed originally rcceiveil by him from Paris. The excelle' ^
of this root for cows, in improving their milk, and lor faitei

oxen, sheep, and other kinds of stock is well known— it :>

a 6ne root for the table when di awn young and lender. It k.

later and belter in the spring than Aiangel Wurtzel. Al^
most extensive collection and variety of GarJen, Field
Flower .Seeds. Peas. Beans, Ac, both of Europedn and A
ricau growth, comprising ihc greatest variety to be (ouii.

New EngJand. Cuunlry dealers supplied oii the inoM li!

terms, cither with well assorted boxes for retail—or by
pound or bushel.

Jan. 29. tf

fVants a Situation,

As gardener, a steady, aclire young man, who is perfr

acquainted w-itti every department of ibe business, paniculi

hot bouses and green houses, and Ihe irentment of trees

vines in general ; has a wife, but no children ; will hire b
self as A single man. and fiis wife to live with the family, o
anv oiher form which .\v answer, according to arraiigenK
will take charge of a farm and garden if rc<|iiire.l. and
give the most respectable reference in the vicinitv of Itns

Any commands directed lo G. F. No, 9, Devonshire .-ir

rear of the Excbuugo CotTee house, Rosion, will bo rfspectfi

ntlenled lo.
•

3t Jan. i:

Published every Friday, at 53 l'*r annum, payable ni

end of the year— but ihose who pay within sixty ilnys fr^m
time of subscribing, are entitled lo ii deduction ol fifn reuis

Uj" No paper will be sent to a distance without pin nicui

ing made in advance.
Printed for J. H. Rvssr.Li., by I. R Huttj—by »1

all descriptions of Printing can be executed to nieei ibe wi
of customers. Ordersfor printing received by J. H. Rrssi
at the Agricultural Warehouse No. •'i! Nor'tb MaiLetSi

AOKJITS.
JVne Ynri—0 Tiiorbiiim & Son, C7 l.iberlv-slrcet.

Philadrlphut-U. Si C L«M>KrTii. 83 ChcMuul. street.

Baltimert—G . H. Smith. Office of the American Farmer.
/(/(utii;— Hill Jr«sit Itvvi.

fTiu/iin^. A' I'. Wm PkimkvV Sons. Prop. I.in. Rot Gui
//>lr(/<ir</-*M.o|.wlK \- Sons.
Uiitifax, N. S.— P. J. lluLLiND. Eaq. Recorder OlEce.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

EXAMPLES OF GOOD FARMING.
Mr Fkssende.v—In your paper of 5th instant,

ider the head of "Advantage of Thorough Cul-

re," 1 was pleased to sec the produce of a farm

forlycight acres in the vicinity of Boston. It

rtainly does honor to tlie management of the

ace; yet I thiidi it would have been only just

those private farmers, wlio can scarcely suc-

ed in doing half as nuich, to liave informed us

at this is tlie produce (as I have learned by in-

rirv) of the Farm belonging to the City of Bos-

n at South Boston, where tlioy have at their

ni-nand all the manure of the city, all that is

oduced from the hogs and cattle belonging to

e establishment ; and at the same time all the

fjbor of the tenants ofthe Alms-house and House

Industry for its cultivation. These, it must be

mitted, are singular advantages; and such as

conuiion farmer can possess.

I honestly think that this produce is very great;

do not mean to undervalue it ; and I hope it

il III not be ascribed to any improper motive, if I

nijiare with it some other crops, the accounts

which are in my possession. It ma)' at least

pire an honorable coiripetition, which in agri-

Iture is both laudable and useful.

The crops of the City farm at South Bostop,

cording to your account, in 1829, are as follow:

31 tons of English hay,

Lucerne valued at five dollars,

SOO bushelr. of potatoes,
'» U7 ' beets,

150 ' mangel wurtzel,

in J86 ' or 21 tons of carrots,

Pasture for 14 cows 9 vveek.s, (aftermath)

!22a bushels barley,

)00 ' onions,

100 ' parsnips,

300 cabbages,

00 bushels turnips,

2}; tons squashes,

Cash received for vegetables §306,64,

Amount used iu a large victualling concern,

S17C,00,

Celery on hand valued at $5.

It is not stated how they ascertain the amount
' vegetables used at $175, but it is supposed to

l)y conjecture.

The juoduec of this farm in 1826, as given in

e Report of Ai>ril 30, 1827,* is as follows:—

4 tons barley cut green, at $16 per ton $64,00

4 ' hay S20 ' 80,00

3 ' rowen $18 ' 54,00

U ' millet $8 ' 12,00

Corn fodder valued at 260,00

80 bushels corn at 90 cts per bushel 72,00

potatoes 42 ' 903,04

carrots 33 ' 108,90

mangel wurtzel, 33 ct.s ' 99,00

turnips, at 16 " ' 48,00

beets, 50 ' 170,50

JOG cabbages, at 4 cts each 72,00

162

530

$00

too

« HI

•See N. E. Farmer, vol. v. p. 380.

Amount brought up $1948,44
Peas, Beans, small vegetables, ;ind fruit

sold and consunicd in the house, about 500,00

Piofits on the pmchnse and slaughter

of Beef,

Profits on the Piggery,

$4062,67

The prices of many articles of produce, as ap-

pear above, must have been very high. The ar-

ticle of Corn fodder is rated at 260 dollars. We
suppose it must have been used for soiling—the

profits of the beef and swine ought not to be

teckoned at the full amount ; if, as is probable,

though the fact is not stated, they were jtept and
fattened upon some of the produce credited as

above to the farm. The sum of $500, credited

to the farm on account of peas, beans, &c, &c, is

we su pposo by estiiuatiou ; so it appears, and,

perhajis, is not overstated, though it varies from
this year's estimate.

Let us look next at the account of the Salem
Alms-house for years 1817-18 and 19.

In the year 1817 about eighteen acres of land

\*'ere broken up, the produce of which was as fol-

lows :

—

Pork raised 4391 lbs., of which 2000 lbs. sold

for $280.
Turnips 1000 bushels,

Potatoes 2700
All the summer vegetables used in the house.

in 1818 about thirtyfive acres were cultivated.

Produce as follows :—
Pork killed, weight 7960 lbs.

12 live pigs sold for $42,

On hand, 57 ])igs,

Corn 400 bushels.

Potatoes 2250 <

Turnips 900 '

Three tons squashes,

Fifiy ' i)umpkins,

Aiid all the summer vegetables necessary for

the Alms-house.

"In 1819 fourteen acres more of land were bro-

ken up and cultivated, and about the same quan-

tity laid down to barley and grass ; so that the

acres of land actually in tillage were nearly the

same this year as the last."

"the barley groimd must be considered tillage,

certainly, if included in this year's crops.

Produce for 1819-—

Pork already killed 9012 lbs.

28 hogs to be killed this season, and will now
(when this account w^s given) average over

250 lbs.

A few live pigs sold when small,

73 live pigs, on hand to be kept over, now
average over 170 lbs. each,

Corn raised 325 bushels,

Barley ' 235 <

Potatoes' 3138 '

Onions ' 225 '

Turnips ' 250 '

Pumpkins raised, 48 tons.

Squashes raised, 22 tons,

Broom Corn sufficient' to make one lumdred
dozen of brooms.

Beets, carrots, cabbages, &c, sufficient for the

winter, and all summer vegetables in abundance.
The farm has superior advantages \'ox collecting

manure from the sen, rock weed, sea weed, and
nuiscle bed in the greatest abundance.

To the above, I have the pleasure to subjoin

the accoimt of this fiirm for the present year,

which I have recently received, and which exhib-

its most honorable results.

" The following is the amount of jiroduce raised

iqion the Salem Alms-house Farm during the

year 1829, the same being as near the quantity

jiroduced as can be ascertained without actual

weighing and riieiisuring."

75 tons of English hay,

3 ' salt^iay,

600 bushels corn,

4000 ' potatoes,

200 ' barley,

500 ' turjiips,

200 ' boots,

600 ' onions,

100 ' carrots,

50 ' peas in pod,

30 • beans do,

10 tons squashes,

10 ' pumpkins,

300 dozen cabbages,

200 lbs. Evveet niarjorum,

300 ' sage,

200 ' balm and other herlw,

40 ' frurden seeds, various sorts,

50 bushels cucutubers,

3 tons melons,

100 bushels radishes,

Broom corn for 12 dozen brooms,

500 roots celery, -

300 fowls,

11600 lbs. pork,

10 calves,

200 cords manure,

Apjiles, ])hmis, ])eaches, cherries, &c, but

few— say 10 bushels.

Stock kept upon the farm,

—

Oxen, average number 10

Cows ' ' 10

Horses 2

Bull 1

Hogs of all ages, 80
'35 acres of ground were cultivated,

50 '
' ' mowed.

This farm contains now probably about 110 acres,

several of which being ledge, is incapable of cul-

tivation.

We come next to the accounts of some private

establishments, which have been given to the pub-

lic, and which we deem highly creditable to the

intelligent and successful cultivators, w hose names

they bear.

John Prince, Esq. of Ko.xbury, reported to

the Massachusetts Agricultural Society, in 1821,

the following amount of vegetables for consump-

tion on his farm, and was honored with their pre-

mium. The quantity, however, he states, is much
smaller than he had the jireceding season.
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800 hill-s of Hummer squashes, wliicli yiel.leJ uiiil Im.s n handsome stock kft. lit has hired but

three iiioiilh3' lubor duriri'' the season.*
hirgely.

656 bushels niaiij^el nurlzel,

400 ' carrot.-),

537 ' rutu baga,

745 ' potatoes, besides early ones used

during' the season,

15 bushels sweet potatoes,

37 ' Russian radish,

400 ' Turnips,

Cabbages, a considerable nuantity.

Messrs Tristram an<l IIknrv Little, of Xcw-

l>ury, reported the following amount of crops in

1824, to the Massachusetts Agricultural Society,

and were honored with thoir i)reniiiiin.

The produce from 10 acres of tillage laud is as

follows, viz.

—

230 bushels of Indian Corn,

40 ' barley,

12 tuns English hay,

25 ' millet,

400 bushels potatoes,

1500 ' beets and mangel wurtzel,

920 ' turnips,

150 ' onions,

About 2 tons of cabbages and squashes, togeth-

er with a variety of esculents common to

farms in general.

In 1825 tlie Massachusetts Agricultural Socie-

ty's premium was conferred on E. IIkrsev Der-

BV, Esq. of Salem for the greatest quantity of

vegetables raised for consumption on liis farm on

about 14 acres of land. The following is his

fitatement :

—

Cabbages at 56 lbs. per bushel

Pumpkins, 7 ox-cart loads,

Potatoes,

Mangel wurtzel.

Sugar beets,

Russian ra<lish,

English turnips.

1503
294
415

20363
274
90

1026

The produce sold from the farm of Kiciiaru

lIii.DRKTM, in Sterling, Worcester County, in 1826

is as follows :
—

ISiittcr $300
llav 100

I'ork, about 150

C'alvu.s, about 70

$620
His farm consists of sixtyfivc acres, and the

amount paid for labor out of his family was $30
in hay time. He keeps no horse, but sells his

produce at the farm.f

The subjoined Reports are from the Reports of

the Essex .Vsricultural Society for the year 1822.

The, farm of William Bartlet, Esq. of New-
buryport, situated in Methuen, consists of two

hundred acres, a considerable part of which is in

woodland and pasturing. Hosv much under til-

lage is not said— but the following is the amount
of crops for 1821—

Cider 35 barrels,

Indian corn 600 bushels,

Potatoes 700 '

Eng. turnips 40
White beans 4J
Rye
Oats
Butter

Cheese
I'ork

Pinnpkins

75

320
350 lbs.

2000 '

4000 '

40 cart loads,

Bushels •5638,^

The foregoing are all higljiy creditable exam-

ples of extensive and successful cultivation.

We come now to some other reports, somewhat

more in detail, and equally creditable to our cidti-

vation.

John Warren, of Westborough, Worcester

County, on a farm of fortysix acres produces an-

)mally,

—

50 tons English hay,

6000 lbs. pork and beef,

1100 « butter,

2500 ' cheese,

300 bushels corn and wlicat.f

Comfort V.iaot of Croyden, N. 11. on a farm

of eighty acri;s, has this year (1827) raised—
175 bushels grain,

1930 ' potatoes,

and turned off in stock, grain, butter, slioats, &c,

enough to amount to over five hundred dollars,

" We aviiil our»elvc« of this opporliuilty to correct an

nninloiitii)!):il error in a former coiiiiuiiniojtion on the sub-

iccl of Mr !)'» raising several crops of potatoes the uniiio

season, from thi; same seed. We remarkcil lliat he planted

the sprouti. lie considers them as •' hIiooI.s," or perfectly

formed plan's, having the roots and leaves entire and »o

easily dclarhiMl from the parent potato. See his commu-

nicaiion on this subject ni M.«s. AHricullural Repository,

vol. vi. p. 391, or Now York Menioii-s of Agriculture,

vol.ii. p. 318.

tNeW Kngland Farmer, vol. iv. p. 179. Reports of

Worcester Agr. Soc.

English hay 75 tons.

Coarse fodder 10 cart loads, equal to second

crop hay, being mowed from an oat stubble

laiil down to grass.

For 1822 ns follows:—
English hay 70 tons.

Meadow hay 10 '

Oats 306 bushels,

Potatoes 1200 bushels,

Indian corn 300 '

Flax (by estimation) 500 lbs.

English turni|)S 1100 bushels,

Rnta Imga 300 '

Cider 100 barrels,

Winter apples, 40 bushels,

' pears 20 '

Cheese, 24 00 lbs.

Butter 400 '

White beans, bushels.

Calves 12, at $7 each $84,

4 fat oxen, sold for 294.

The labor and superintendance employ ordina-

rily three men and one boy, anil three women or

girls. In haying time, and seasons of extraordi-

nary hurry, as much labor is had as can be used

to advantage. No spirituous liquor is ever used

on this firm.

The farm of Col. Jesse I'itsam in North Pa-

rish of Danvers, consists of forty four acres of til-

lage, forty of pasture, and eighteen of wet or low

ground meadow.
The prodiieo of his farm in 1821 and '22, as

near as he could estimate the same, is as follows :

—ill 1«21—
English hay 24 tons,

Oats for fodder 3 '

Wet meailow hay S •

*N. K. Farmer, vol. vl. p. 171.

) Ibid ' V. p.l94.

Iniiiaii corn 70 bushels,

Poiatoes 800 '

Barley 70 '

Carrots 40 •

Turnips, 20 '

Cabbages 10 dozen.

White bean.s, 2 bushels.

Green peas for Market 4 bushels,

Summer apples, 130 bushels,

Winter apples, 600 '

I'ork 2000 lbs.

Pum|>kins 2 tons.

In 1822 as follows :

—

English hay 30 tons,

Oats fur fodder 4 '

Wet meadow hay 7 '

Barley for fodder 3 '

Indian corn 150 bushels,

Potatoes 300 '

Onions 150 '

Carrots 90 '

Turnips 150 '

Cabbages 30 dozen.

While beans 7 bushels,

Green peas for Market 50 bushels.

Summer a|>|)!es 150 bushels.

Winter apples 600 '

Pork 2000 lbs.

Pumpkins 4 tons.

He kejit at this time no particular account of

dairy, but in the year 1825, the whole amount

butter obtained by him in six months, from I

cows, carefully and highly fed, wa,j 1U3SA poui

or nearly 208 pounds to a cow.

The next statement to which we shall refer,

that of William Tuirlow, in West Newbu
He has 150 acres—31 of which are mowing 1

tijjnn-e 26 acres of meadow, 8 of which is .

marsh. The produce of the mowing and tilli

in 1828 is as follows:

—

262i bushels Indian corn,

106 ' wheat,

340 ' potatoes,

73 ' onions,

35 tons English hoy,

39 ' Meadow buy, including salt marsh.

The produce of his orchard on an average

the last eight or ten years (1828) has been fr

5 to 600 barrels of Winter apples, and 50 ban
of Cider.

The produce of bis dairy the present seas

(1828) from 12 cows has been

—

Butter, upwards of 400 pounds,

Cheese ' '3000

Cash paid for labor from Nov. 1st 1827 to .N

1st 1828, is $127.

We add to these the statement of Rev. Mr A

LE.v of Peiiibroke, I'lymonih County, rcspecti

the iiroduee of his farm of about forty acre

the year 1827, a small farm, which "a few >ei

Ogo, it is sluteil, yielded little else than brier:

thorns." His English hay is estimiited at $12
|

ion,— potatoes at 25 els per bushel,— corn at J

We give the result, allowing $50 fur his o\\

peiiutendance.

Farm Cr. $878,14, amount of produce.

Hr. 441,12, expenses, &:e, &c.

h-'.-

Itor

Balance $437,02*

I am fully aware, Mr Editor, that in the \ic\

of gcnllenien, who are accustomed to deal in thi

' Soo N. E. Farmer, vol. vi. p. 161.
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~~ jusands and tens of thousands, ail these state-

;nts must appear as very small matters. The
ins of Agriculture, especially in New Enirland,

lero we cannot be said to have any large farms,

.ist always be small ; yet if farming did no more

an to pay its expenses, and yield a reasonable,

3ugh humble equivalent for the labor bestowed,

e liealtli, the pleasure, the independence, the

nstant and innocent employment which it brings

th it, the many cheap luxuries, which are found

on tlie farmer's table, and wliich are the sweet-

as being the product of his own labor, its ad-

ntages for rearing a family in habits of labor

d self-dependence, and its innumerable, favor-

le and deliglitful satisfactions to a grateful and

JUS mind, must be set oft" against the innumera-

; hazards of speculation and trade, and the

rplexities and embarrassments of commercial

[lublic life.

I fear I have already extended my conimuni-

tion to too great a length ; but I have in my
ssession, the accurate accounts of a very intelli-

nt farmer, for ten years, ending with 1820,

len the markets were much better than at pre-

iit, who, having retired from commercial pur-

its, returned to the quiet satisfactions and health-

I labors of his youth in the country ; and has

ere given an example of good conduct and

od management, of an industrious, frugal, use-

I, honorable, and rational life, which does him
)re honor than all the mere splendor of wealth,

political distinction could bestow. I should of-

i id his modesty by any allusion by which his

me should be recognised ; and I shall give,

!refore, only the general residts of his agricul-

al operations.

He has twentyfive acres of land under cultiva-

I n, and five acres of salt marsh, together with

I vood lot sufficient to supply his family. For ten

illi ars (it will be remembered that i)roduce was
icb higher then than it now is,) though he kept

market cart, his annual sales averaged $869,37

le supplies received from his farm for

the use of his family, at a fair esti-

mation, or as he would have been

obliged to pay for them, must be put

down at 454,00

rJ $1323,37
n|it of this deduct the annual average

expenses allowing nothing for his own
labor and superintendance 638,30

Balance $757,07

This farm has great advantages from its vicinity

a good market, and a considerable quantity of

lit grown upon it.

I shall oidy add the account of another farmer

Pennsylvania, in the neighborhood of Philadel-

ia, who was formerly engaged in mercantile

siness, but being unfortunate, be retired into

3 country. His accounts indicate extraordinary

,11 and good management, and the sanguine

»ht to be cautioned against being deluded by

exaiii[>le of success, which few, very few, can

pect to realize.

The following is tlie account of the produce of

"arm near Philadelphia, owned by John Lo-

IJS.*

The first is the statement of the crops of the

ni, when lie purchased it of Mr Shriver.

Lorain's Husbandry, p. 321.

Statement of Mr Shriver's crops in

64 acres

—

242.J bushels oats at 43 cents,

12i ' wheat, barley, and oat

tailings mixed, sold for

197i bushels potatoes at 50 cts,

3&I
' wheat $1,75,

5i ' buckwheat 50 cts,

9" tons bay at $17,50
5 ' corn fodder at $8,

226i bushels rye at 80 cts,

155 ' barley 90 cts,

250 ' Indian corn at 60 cts,

8 acres rented to a widow lady, with

the old farm house, &c,

2i acres rented to a negro man, with a

small house,

31i acres in pasture, woods, yards,

roads, &c,

$104,27

5,83

88,50

64,31

2,75

157,50

40,00

181,20

139,50

150,00

100,00

106 acres, $1063,02

Statement of Mr Lorain's crops in 1811, five

years after purchasing the farm ofMr Shriver.

13i acres,

—

"277 bushels of wheat at $1,75 $484,75
25 tons of superior stubble crop

hay at $7,50, 187,50
15 acres

—

1086 bushels Indian corn at 60 cts, 651,60
196 ' barley 90 ' 176,40
23 tons corn fodder $8,00 184,00

1^ acre

—

263 bushels potatoes 50 cts, 131,50

56^ acres

—

130 tons hay $17,50 2275,00
Received for soiling horses 72,35
Sundries sold at market 37,10

20 acres in roads, gardens, woods, &c.

nearest to that which appears to me would be pro-

per for your climate, is denominated here " Plant-

ing from the Sprout," an account of which you
will find in the 2d volume of the Southern Agri-

culturist. There are two Bommunications on the

subject in that volume. My time will not permit
me, at present, to enter into any details relative to

their management,— but should you at any time
wish for information on this subject, I will with

pleasure answer any queries you may propose.

Permit me to remark before I close, that the

difliculty which you experience in preserving your
seed through the winter arises, in part, from an
improper selection. The potatoes pioduced from
the shoot proceeding inmiediately from the set,

are much more liable to rot, than those produced
from the Vine. Our seed is always taken from the

crop produced hn planting the Vine. Were your
farmers to adopt this plan, that is of |>lanting out

a small patch of lines for this express purjiose

— [lerhaps they might be enabled to preserve them
better, although the severity of your winters will

always prove injurious to them ; but if they can

be preserved at all, I would certainly recommend
tht.t those produced from the Vine shouM be cho-

sen in preference to any other.

Yours, respectfully,

J. D. LEGARE.

106 acres, $4200,20

This, it will be admitted, is a most extraordina-

ry and flattering result. The experiment was fa-

vored, doubtless, not by good management merely,

but by good prices and a very fertile soil.

We have, perhaps, nothing in New England
which can promise such results as this

;
yet our

own soil with good management may be made to

yield a fiiir recompense for the labor bestowed.

We have yet to learn, as has ofien been remarked,

"what a well and thoroughly cultivated acre will

produce." The above statements, when viewed
together, will, I think, be examined with interest

by the agricultural part of the community, espe-

cially as I have confined myself to facts and au-

thentic statements ; and, instead of showing what
may be, have shown what has l)uen done. The
best Bank among us is a Bank of rich earth ; and
he tha^t has a Share* in this, and looks well after

it, may be always sure of an honest, if not a liberal

dividend. S. X.
Feb. 16, 1830.

[i. e plough-share.]

SEED OF THE SWEET POTATO.
[Extract of a letter from J. D. Legare, Esq. Editor of

the Southern Afjiiculturist, Charleston, S. C. to the

Publisher of the New England Farmer.]

I cannot believe that any serious difficulty exists,

to the cultivation of the Sweet Potato among
your farmers. But the culture must differ mate-

rially from that pursued by us, where our summers
are long. The culture which approaches the

Culture of Silk.—The Committee on Domestic
Manufactures of the Essex Agricultural Society,

speak highly of this culture as capable of furnish-

ing a staple in this northern country.—Mulberry

trees flourish here, and wherever they flourish

silk worms flourish too. $10,000,000 worth of
silk is imported annually into the United States.

Five towns in Connecticut produced silk in one

season to the value of $20,000 !

Sewing silk has been manufactured in Arkansas
which is pronounced decidedly superior in point

of strength, to the Italian. Tlie worms which
produced the material were fed on the leaves of

the common forest mulberry.

Brighton Makket.—Monday, Feb. 22.

(Reporled for the Chronicle aud Patriot.)

At market this day, 226 Beef Cattle, 107 Stores,

360 Sheep and 349 Swine—divided as follows:

upper market, 136 Beef Cattle, 13 Stores, 360
Sheep, and 19 Swine unsold last week ;

—

lower

market, 90 Beef Cattle, 94 Stores, and 330 Swine.
Notwithstanding the unusually limited number

of Beef Cattle at market today, business seemed
to drag and sales went off" rather heavily, occa
sioned by an attempt on the part of the drovers

to raise the price full 50 cents per cwt. which was
met by the purchasers with an obstinate and de-

termined ojiposition. The Cattle however were
all taken, and at an advance of about 25 cts per

cwt. on former prices.

Store Cattle dull

—

Milch Cows exceedingly so

—

we believe that Store Cattle can be purchased as

low now as at any time last fall.

Sheep—Very little business done in the Sheep
Market today—of the small number at market,

upwards of 100 were not sold—we know not

from what cause—all the sales we noticed were
these :~1 lot of 50 at $2 25 and 1 do of 92 at

$2 10 per head.

Swi}\e—The only important transaction in the

Swine trade today was the entire lot at Lower
Market at $2 37^ iier head—calculated the ave-

rage weight to be from 65 to 70 lbs. each.
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LIBRARV OK rsKFlLi KXOWI-EDGE.

ICanlitiud /rtmptgt fiH.]

CHAPTER 111.

UlSTORV OF THE ENGLISH HORSE.

Willi Williaiii llie Conqueror, came a murkcd

irnproveiiiuiit in tlie Hiitisli liorsc. Tii liis !<ii|ie-

riority in ctiviilry, tliis prince was cliicily iiiilcliieil

for the vii'tury of lliistinxs. Tliu I'livorile cliar-

qer of William was u S^(iani«ril. His followers,

both llie burons ami uoinnion soliiii'i.-^, raiiiu priri-

cipally from a country in which a;,'rii-ulliire had

made more rapid progres.s than in EM;;laiid. A very

considerable portion of the kin-idom was divided

niMong those rnen ; and it cannot lie donhled that,

however unjust was the UMJrpation of the Nor-

man, England benefited in its horbandry, aud
particularly in its horses, by the change of mas-
ters. Some of the Barons, nnil particnhirly Ro-
ger de Boulogne, eai 1 of Hlirewsbiiry, iiitrcKluced

the Spanish horse on their newly-acipiired estates.

The historians of these times, however, principally

inonk.s, knowing nothing about horses, give us

very little information on (he subject.

In the reign of Henry I. (a. d. ir21) the first

Arabian horse, or, at least, the first on record, was
introduced. Alexander I. king of Scotland, pre-

sented to (he church of St Andrew's, an Arabian
liorse, with costly furniture, Tuikish armor,

many valuable triid<ets, and a considerable estate.

Forty years afterwards, in the reign of Henry
II. Snnlblield was celebrated as a horse market.
Filz-Slephen, who lived at that time, gives the

following aninnted account of the manner in

which (he hnr/ciici/s and charging slccils were
tried there, l>y racing against one another—
" When a race is to he run by this sort of horses

nnd perhaps by others, which also in their kin<l

ore strong and fleet, a shout is iinm<Mliaiely raised,

and the <!ommon horses are ordered to withdraw
out of the way. Three jockeys, or someiimes
only two, as the match is maile, [irei)are them-
selves for the contest. The horses on their part

are not without eimdation; they trcndile and are

impatient, and are conlinuall/ in motion. At last

the signal once given, they start, devom' tin;

course, and hurry along with imremitling swift-

ness. The jockeys, inspired with the tlKuight of
applause, and the hope of victory, clap spurs to

their willing horses, brandisli their whips, and
cheer them with their cries." This description

remintls us of (he more lengthened races of ilie

present day, and proves the blood of the English

horse, even before the Eastern breeil was tried.

Close on this followed the Crusades. The
champions of the (y'rciss certainly hail it in their

power to enrich their inilive enimtry with some
of the choicest specimens of Eastern horses, but

they were compli-lely uiidi^r the inniienrc of sn-

pcrstiliofi and liinaticism, and counnon sense nml
usefulness were forgoitc-n.

An </ld metrical roimince, however, records the

excellence of two horsiis belonging To Richaid
Coetir de l.ion, which lii^ i)nrcliascd at Cyprus, and
were then^fure, pr-ibidily, of Eastern origin.

Yn tWn wnddo llicy Iinddi; no pcrc,"
Dioniciliiry nor (lefilrcrc.t

Sicdc, Kaliytv.t ni- (.minicie,
Cooili none «a !i\vif(c, wiihniil Tiyk-

,

For n lhoii<»nd pownd of Koldo,

No slioald the one bo nolde.

' I'ccr, rqiiiil.

t .\rablaa.

I War Uoviu,

The war steed was ilefeiided by nniil or plate,

'

much on the plan of ibi' hiirness of the knigbt

'

Iiimself. His head was ornamented with a cre~t. '

The he;ul, chest, and Hanks, were wholly or par- i

tinlly jM'otccted ; and sometimes, ho was clad in '

complete steel, with the arms of his master en-

graved or embossed on his bardiiips. The bridle

of the horse was always as spliMidid as the cir-

'

pumstancesof tin; knight allowed, and thus a horse

was ofteti called Brigliadore, from iriglta d'oro, a

bridle of gold. Bells were a very favorite addi-

tion to the eqnipinent of the horse. The old

Troubadour, Arnold of IMarson, says, that " no-

thing is so proper to inspire confidence in a

knight, and terror in an enemy."
The price of li<ir.=cs at this periot! was singu-

larly micertain. Ill 1 IS."), fifteen breeding mares
S(dd for two pounds twelve shillings and six pence.

Tbcy were purchased by the monarch, and dis-

tributed among his tenants, and, in order to get

something by the bargain, be charged them the

great sum of four shillings each. Twenty years

afterwards, ten capital horses broiiglit no less than

twenty pounds each ; end, twelve years later, a

pair of horses were imported from Lombanly, for

wliicli the extravagant price of (birtyeigbt pounds
thirteen shillings and fourpcnce was given. The
usual jirice of good bandsoiiie horses was ten

pouiid.«, and the hire of a car or cart, with two
horse.s, was ten pence a day.

To King Jcdin, hatef.il as he was in all other

respects, we arc yet much indebted for the atten-

tion which he iiaid to agriculture generally, and
particularly to improving the breed of horses. He
imported one hundred chosen stallionsof the Flan-

ders kind, and thus mainly contributed to prepare
our noble species of draught horses, as unrivalled

as the horses of the turf

John acciiiiiiilated a very nutncroiis and rahin-
ble stud. He was eager to iiossess himself of
every hor.sc of more than usual |)ower;and, at all

time.-, gladly received from the tenants of the
crown, horses of a superior (|iialily, instead of
money, for the renewal of grants, or the payment
of fiirfeilures belonging to the crown. It was bis

pride to render his cavahy, and the horses for

the tournament and fiir pleasure, as perfect as pos-
sible. It could not be expected that so ham^hty
a tyrant would concern himself much with the
inferior kinds

; yet wbih; the superior was becom-
ing rapidly more valuable, the others would, in an
iniliiect manner, partake of the iniprovemcnl.
One hundred years afterw.irds, Edward II.

purcha;ed thirty Lomlmrdy i(inr-/ior.<if5. and twelve
heavy draughl-hoises. Lombardy, Italy, and
Spain were the i-onntrics whence the greater part
of iMirope w;.s then supplied with (he mos( valu-
able cavalry or parade horses. Horses fiir a;;ri-

cnltiiriil purposes were chiefly procured from
Flanders.

IMw;ird III. devoted one thnusnnd marks to

the purchase <ir fifiy Spanish hi>rses; and cd'sucli

Iniporlance did he conceive this addition to the
English, or rather mingled blood, then existing,
lliat formal n|i(>lication was made to the kings of
France ami Spain to grant safe conduct to the
Iroop. When they had sately arrived at the
royal stud, it was computed that they had cost
ibe monarch no le.ss (liiiii ihirlccn pounds six sbil-

lings anil eight pence per hor.se, equal in value
to one hundred and sixty pounds of our present
money.

Tills monarcb had many running-horses. The

precise meaning of the tcriii is not, however, cl

It might be light and speedy horses, in uppo>iii e

to the war-horse, or those (hat were literally u

fur (he pur|H).se of racing. The average pri

of these running-horses was twenty marks,
three pounds six shillings and eight pence. I'

ward was devoted (o the sports of the turf or t

field, or he began to see the propriety of crossi

our stately and heavy breed with those ofu ligli

structure and greater speed.

There was, however, one impediment to il

woich was not fiir a very long period remov.
The soldier was cased in heavy armor. The knij

with all his accoutrements, often rode more th

twentyfive stone. No little bulk and gtreii{

were required in the animal destined to cui

this back-breaking weight. When the musi
was substituted fiir the cross-bow and batde-^

and (his iron defence, cumbrous (o the we.n
and des(ruc(ive (o (he horse, was useless, and 1

aside, the iniprovemeiit of the British horse in

ality commenced.
While Edward was thus eager to avail hims

of fiireign blood, wi(h (he too frequent selfishn

of the sportsman, he would let no neighl

share in the advantage. The exportation

horses was forbidden under very heavy penall

One case in which he relaxed from bis sever

is mentioned, when he permitted a German m
chant to re-export some Flanders horses wlii

he bad bought on speculation ; but he was siric

forbidden to send them to Scotland. Nay,
jealous were these Sister kingdoms of each otli«

prosperity, that so la»c as the time of Eli/.abe

it was fi lony to export horses from England
Scotland.

The English horse was advancing, alihod

slowly, to an equality with, or even su|)erior

over (hose of neighboring countries. His va

began (o be more generally and highly estimat

and his price rapidly increased—so much so, (I

breeders and the dealers, (hen, as now, skil

in imposing on the inexperienced, obtained fr

many of our young grandees enormous prices

them. This evil ma-.'iiified to such an extc

that Richard II. (13SG) interfered to regulate a

detcrniinc the inice. The procliiniation which
issued is interesting, not only as proving the

creased value of the horse, but shewing wl
were, four hundred and fifiy years ago, ainl wl
are, still, the chief breeding districts. It w.is i

dered (o be published in the counties of Liner

and Cambridge, and the East and North Ridin

of Vorkshire ; and the price of the horse »
restricted <o that which had l>ccii determined
fiirmer sovereigns. A more enlightened poli

has a( length banished all such ab-iird in(erfere

CCS widi agricuhurc and rnmmeree.
We can now collec( but little of the history

the horse until the reign of Henry VII., at I)

close of the fifteenth centuiy. He co.itinncd

prohibit the export;i(ion of sdillions, liu( al!owi

that of mares when more than two years ol

and under thu value of six shillings and eig

pence. This regulation was, however, easi

evaded, for if a mare could he found wor
inoni than six shillings and eight pence, si

might be freely exported on (ho payment of (h

sum.
{To ht amtmutd nfxt toetl

]

Il appears that in Pciiiisylvanln (he estim.ilc

price of pHs.sngo in a car on a Railway is ahoi

13 cents for forty miles, exclusive of (oil.
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FLOWERS.
I'iIMr Fessenden—In all ages and countries. Flowers

ve been universally cherished and admired as the orna-

E :nts and delight of the vegetable, as are their prototypes,

;he animal kingdom. The fondest titles, the most ardent

pressions of attachment, and the lovely qualities ofeach,

e been reciprocally bestowed upon the preeminent of

;h realms. The Rose of Sharon, the Violet, and the

'
'''

ly of the Valley, have become the consecrated em-

tms of female excellence ; while the rclined and en-

>• attributes of woman, furnish the names, or

re distinction, to those interesting favorites, who throng

; brilliant court of Flora.

We may ask, in the eloquent language of the enthusi-

ic BouRSAULT, " Who does not love Flowers ? They

btllish our gardens; they give a more brilli.,int lustre

3ur fcstiv.ils ; they are the interpreters of our atTeotions

our relatives and friends ; they are the testimonials of

• gratitude ; we present them to those to whom we are

der obligations; they are often necessary to the pomp of

r religious ceremonies, and they seem to associate and

j, ngle their perfumes, with the purity of our prayers,

'

il the homage which we address to the Almighty.

—

appy are those who love them and cultivate them."

The ancients paid particular attention to the culture of

owers. They were in great request at the entcrtain-

;nt3 of the wealthy, for adorning the apartments, as

II as the participants of the feast ; they were scattered

fore the triumphal chariots of victorious generals; they

placed upon the tombs of the illustrious and be-

^ed, to perpetuate the pleasing, yet mournful remiuis-

nces of their virtues; they foimed the distinguishing

iignia of many of the divinities of mythology; they

tter as gems in the diadems of the seasons, and consti-

te the mystical language of poetry.

We are informed that Descartes prosecuted, with

ual ardor, astronomy and the culture of flowers, and

en retired from his celestial ob.servations, to study the !

ep and floration of his plants, before the rising of the I

n. The great Conde, returning from the dangers and
|

ories of the battle fiehl, devoted his leisure hours to

cultivation of his flower-garden ; and so enamored was '

ord Bacon with these silent, yet eloquent and soothing

impanions, that the vase ol flowers was daily renewed

his table, while composing the volumes of his sub-

ne philosophy.

In the cities of Europe, flower markets for the sale of

juquets and ofornamental plants, in all the stages of their

:owth, are as common as those for fruits and culinary

gelables. If in this New World, these delicate daugh-

rs of the sun have not received that zealous attention,

hich has ever marked the progress of civilization, it

ust be recollected, that the arts, sciences, and lileralure

e their cheering harbingers, and beneficent patrons
;

id that the same adverse circumstances, which have re-

rded their progress, have had an equally deleterious

fluence on all the r mbellishments of society. But, at

st, an increasing taste for floriculture, is rapidly ex-

uding throughout the land. Philadelphia and New
orkxan now boast of their maits of flowers, and it is

tnfidently believed, that Boston will soon aflbrd her

eekly exhibitions of native and exotic plants, to adorn

,e saloons of the affluent, and the happy apartments of

,e industrious.

As some of the superb varieties of the Chinese Chry-

nthemums have been lately introduced into this coun-

y, and claim the eager and merited attention of the

nateurs and cultivators of flowers, the enclosed Extract

1 the mode of propagating them may be acceptable.

The numerous species of the Chrysanthemum, hithcito

known, were natives of the Southern parts of Europe,

the northern coast of Africa, and the Levant ; and al-

though several of them were very generally admitted

into the parterres and borders of ornamented grotmds, and

to add variety among the plants of the green house, they

have been compelled to give precedence to the more

captivating charms of these oriental queens.

The Chrysanthemum Indicum, or C/jmoise, is a na-

tive of China, where it is highly esteemed, and a great

many varieties have been produced. They employ it to

decoiate their houses and tables, on festive occasions, and

it is a favorite ornament of their furniture and porcelain.

But, although this magnificent plant has been long culti-

vated in the East, it was not brought to Europe till 1795,

when it flowered, for the first time, in the collection of

Mr CoLviLL, a nurseryman at Chelsea.

It appears, that befors.JS28, only twentyseven varie-

ties were known in France, but the list has been recently

extended to foi tyfour, as three complete collections have

been procured in England, from the celebrated gardens

of Young, Colvill, andMxcKAY.
The catalogue, at the close of the Extract, contains

all the kinds, except five, which have been introduced

into Europe.

With assurances of respect.

Your obedient servant.

Brinley Place, \ H. A. S. DEARBORN.
Feb. 17, 1830. )

EXTRACT SO. V.

From the Annales D'Horticulture.

On (he Chrysanthemums of China, by M. Le Clie-

valier SouLANGE ISodin.

The Clirysantlieiminis of China are tlie oina-

iiient of the green huiise, ami the grove ; they

produce a very beautiful efltct, when tliey are

trained against a wall, facing the south or east;

they then bloom sooner, and if the training is well

managed, this little espalier presents, in aiitiiniii,a

brilliant curtain of curiously intermingled colors.

Di.uposed with taste, in large baskets,* on the

lawns of a picturesque garden, they enliven the

autumnal scenery, and continue to display their

blossoms above the first flights of snow. It is

one of the plants which is most worthy of beiiig

introduced in great masses, in magnificent gardens;

and especially a little to the south and west of

Paris, where they can be easily multiplied. Slips

planted in sand readily strike root, and tliis may
be done at all seasons of the year.

When the florists are enahleil to accelerate the

blooming of Chrysanthemums, they will derive a

great profit from them ; for they can then be used

in decor.iting the saloons during a part of the

year. We think, to insure success, instead of

placing them under simple frames, the interior of

which being always humid and obscure, disposes

the stalks to shoot up slender, it is better to put

them in a well aired, light, warm, and ilry green

house; but not to jilace them there until tlie

stalks have passed not only the herbaceous to the

suh-lignus istate, hut are actually furnished with
(

buds; we have made the experiment with the!

varieties, 13 and 14,

—

-Jlammeum and tubulosuml

j-oscjim, during the summer (if 1826. The stalks

of our plants were straight, vigorous, am! orna-

mented with a beautiful foliage ; the flowers were

brilliant, perfectly developed, volnmiuous, and
much more elegant than in the open air; the

tints became more distinct and more delicate, and
the petals had acquired a greater transparency.

This experiment seems to point out the best pro-

cess to be followed, for forcing Chrysanthemums
with success. Besides, it is very near that which
has been adojited by the English gardeners ;

—

they plant their slips in the month of August,

using the . lateral stalks of the plant, which are

placed under bell glasses, in a dry, but shady sit-

uation ; in about six weeks, they are put into

pots, and kept in a warm place until November,

and during the winter are jirotccted by glass

frames. In the month of April following, they

are removed into much larger pots, and the plants

remain all the summer in a warm and sheltered

situation. They are then often watered, and the

stalks are secured to supports. The flower buds

are well formed, towards the commencement of

October, when the plants are placed in temperate

green houses. There, as much air as possible is

given to them, when the weather will permit, but

they are protected by the glass from the wind,

rain and cold.

The Chinese gardeners bestow still greater at-

tention to this cultme, and the cultivators of Lon-

don are beginning to imitate them. They place

their slips in the shade, as we do, bnt it is done

in the month of May ; they are put into very

small pots, and when well rooted, they are re-

moved to others of a larger size, in which they

are carefully cultivated until autumn. Besides

gaining a year by this process, the jilants are

covered with more abundant and greener leaves

;

they are shorter, better rooted, and in every re-

spect more pleasing. To increase the size of the

blossom, the buds are pinched off" as they ajipear,

leaving but five, or three, and often only one.

They also nourish tl'.eir plants with liquid manure,

and the blossoms thus acquire a corolla three in-

ches in diameter.

When Chrysanthemums are cultivated in the

ground, either distant from, or near a wall, or in

conservatories, they should be renewed every two

years; otherwise their numerous suckers exhaust

them, and injure, very materially, the blossoms.

* Small groups of flowers may be arranged on grass

plots, neady enclo-ed in wicker work frames, or baskets,

—or in circular beds, surrounded by cast-iron, made to

resemble ihe opfn edges of a basket and painted dark

graen.

—

Loudon's Enc. Gardening.
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24. Serotiiiuiii,

25. Saliiioiieum,

26. Parvuliiin,

27. Pupyraiteuiii,

28. Pnlluluin,

29. Clirysocomuni,

30. Warraluli,

31. Snbini,

32. Chrysoidep,

33. Parkii,

34. Pallens,

35. Staiiiiiicuni,

36. IMutabile,

37. Bicolor,

38. Ver.sicolor,

39. Stcllutiim,

40. Oriiatum,

41. Fulvcscetis,

42. R'.ibicuniluin,

43. Bluiicltiin,

44. Deucaiitliiitii,

Late pule purple.

Quilled 8al(nun-col'd.

Small yellow.

Paper ulillc.

I'alc pink.

Tnsselled yellow.

Ytllow wiuratali.

Gulden Iritus.

Double Indian yellow.

Parks small yellow.

D'ble (flM jiale orange.

Pale but]'.

Chnngeablo pale buff.

Two-eolored inrurned.

Two-roloreil red.

Starry purple.

Tassclled lilac.

Brown |iurplc.

Early blu^^ti.

Blush.

Double Indian white.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FKIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1830.

roR THE NEW ENOI.AND I'ARMER.

MUSHROOMS.
Mr Fessenden—I am not aware that niucli

attention lias been devoted to the cultivation of

the vegetable named at the head of this articio, in

this section of l!io country, although some at-

tempts have been made in one or more of the

Southern States, but with what success I nm not

informed.

The mode of constructing the beds, the collect-

ing of the spawn, or originating it, and of propa-

gating from it, are described with much particu-

larity by Loudon, in his Encyclopedia of Garden-

ing, and in Fessenden's New American Gardener,

as well as by McMahon, in his treatise upon the

same subject.

It was my intention to have transcribed from

these works, some of the directions in relation to

the culture of the Mushroom, for the benefit of

those who might he disposed to attempt it. But to

do justice to the subject, and to place before your

readers all the directions needful to a complete

understanding of the manner of preparing the

materials, to the formation and spawning of the

beds, or of originating the spawn, I find would
occupy much time and labor that may be dis-

pensed with, and you can make such seleciioiis

from these works as you may deem requisite, and
thereby confer a particular favor upon the public

at large, and the writer in particular.

My attention has recently been directed to this

.•subject by a highly respected anil accomplished

amateur Horticulturist, who.se cultivated taste in-

duces, and whose affluent circumstances uflurd

him the means, of extending the blessings of Hor-
ticulture. In a letter received from him, he re-

marks, '•There is one production of the Garden
which is much, I may say, wholly neglected here,

(New York) and I hope you may have successfidly

attcmpteil it, to Hlimulate us. I mean the Mush-
room. 1 made the alli'mpt this fall, hut I could

procure no spawn that was good from the nurserv

men here, and the privaie gardens are destitute of
it. The same disappiiinln.eiit I met with in Phila-

delphia. This luxury has biciinie vimv common
in Europe, anil a recommendation in ilie New

j

England Farmer, as on all occasions, would be

well received here."

.Mushrooms may be produced without planting

the spawn, or, as it is termed, without spawning

the beds. The President of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society caused a bed to be prepared

and planted with asparagus roots. It was com-
posed of horse manure, that had lain two or three

years in heaps, the bed was made as such usually

are, for such a purpose. One single shoot of as-

paragus only appeared to reward his labor, but In

the autumn the whole surface of the bed was co-

vered with nmshroorns, and the supply was abun-

dant for the whole season. The method recom-

mended by Loudon for raising this vegetable,

without planting the spawn, is more simple than

is the preparation of the bed for the raising of

asparagus. He observes, " after having laid a

floor upon the surface of the ground, of ashes,

stone chips, gravel, or hrick-bat.s, so as to keep

the ground ipiite dry and free from under damp,

lay a course of horse dro[ipiiigs, r.ew from the

stable, si.\ inches thick. Tlicy must not be broken,

and the drier they are the better. They may be

collected every day if your stable does not fur-

nish enough at once to complete the first layer of

the above thickness. But they must not bo allow-

ed to feriTieiitor heat. The bed should be ex[)osed

to the air as much as possible while making up,

hut carefully defended from wet if out of doors,

or it may be nuule in a cellar, or under a shed.

When the first course is quite dry, and supposed

to be past a state of fermentation, cover it with

two inches of light dry earth. If sandy so much
the better. It is immaterial whether it be rich or

not, the oidy use of the earth being for the spawn
to run en mass in. Then lay another course of

droppings and earth over as before, when it has

fermented. Then a third in like manner, and the

bed is completed. It should be a little rounded

in order that it may not be more wet or moist in

the centre than on its sides. This may be efliect-

ed by the formation of the floor at first, and the

bed will then be of equal strength in all parts.

Beds are sometimes made with two courses, in-

stead of three, and when materials are scarce,

three, four inch courses with an inch of earth

between each, and a two inch covering or two
have been found to answer."

I may trouble you again upon this subject. My
present purpose is to awaken attention to it. The
Horticultural Society will probably ofl'er a jiremi-

um as a stimulus to the cultivation of the Mush-
room. ZKBKDEE COOK, Jr. ,

DorcJiester, Feb. 20, 1830.

I:.

GEN. DEARBORN'S ADDRESS.
[Conrludtd from iiuft 209.]

Holland has been distinguished, since the period

of the Crusades, for her flower gardens, culinary

vegetables, and plantations of fruit trees. The
north of Europe and this country, are still de|ienil-

ent upon her florists, for the most .splendid varie-

ties of the bulbous rooted plants, and her cele-

brated nurseries, which long replenished those of

I''nglanil, have been recently enriched by the ac-

quisitions of Van Mons and Diiquesne. Several

of the new kinds of fruits produced by those inde-

latigiiblc experimentalisls, already ornament our
g.irilrns, and with the excellent varielii-s created

by Knight, promise to replace those, which have
cilliir become extinct, or ace so deteriorated in

quality, as to discourage their farther cultivation.

This nil tliuil 111 li\ bridous fructification is foun
cd on Liiiiui ijs' Si\ual .System ,of Plants, but t

venerable President of the London Horticultui

Society, is entitled to the merit, of having fi

pra(!lical!y availed of a suggestion, which emaiu
eii from the beautiful theory of the northern Plii f

On the African coast of the Mediterranean, C

custom, bascil on the same princifdes, has prcva <

.
ed, from the earliest ages, in the cultivation of t

I

Date—that "Tree of Life" to the natives of tho|<'

sultry regions. The stamens and pistils of il

species of Palm are produced on diflerent ire

and those which aflbrd the former beiug relatii

ly quite low, it is necessary to cut ofl' the blussoi

and place them, by means of ladders, over the *

of the female trees, which arc very lofty. If tl

is not done, the pollen does not reach the stigni.

jand there is no fruit. This practice, howey.
does not derogate from the honor due to the g

I

entific Knight, to whom we are unquestional

^

indebted for that valuable discovery, by whi
i new varieties of every species of fruit and flow

may be infinitely multiplicil.

Having been so long dependent upon our irai

jatlantic colaborators, it now becomes a duty
I attempt a reciprocation of the numerous benel

we have received ; and by emulating their ze

intelligence, and experimental industry, wc m
devclope the resources of our own country, whi

1
offers such an extensive, interesting, and proti

I

field of research to the adventurous naturali

Many of the most useful and magnificent acqui
tions of the groves, fields, gardens, and consert

j

tories of Europe, are natives of the Western I

I

niisphere. The indigenous forest-trees, ornamei
'al shrubs, flowers, fruits, and edible vegetables

• North America are remarkable for their varic

I

size, splendor, and value. Extending from t

I Polar regions to those of the tropics, and frotn I

shores of the Atlantic to the waves of the I'acil

I

this mighty section of the continent embrac
I
every clime and every variety of soil, termitigw

j

innumerable specimens of the vegetable kingik
in all the luxuriance of their primeval and urn

:
plored domains.

t
Catesby, Pursh, Michaux, Mulenburg, Bigelo

j

Nuttall, Eliot, Torrey, Coldcn, Bartram, Bartt
Hosack, Mitchell, Darlington, Ives, Dewey, Hitc
cock, and Short, have rendered themselves illi

Irious, as disciples of Botany, by traversing o

I
immense forest.*, mountains, and prairies, and
jploring the borders of our mighty rivers and liiki

in quest of additions to the Flora of tlie Unit-

Stotes.

Peters, Hosack, Lowell, Perkins, Prince, Mc.M
hon, Cox, Dean, Thocher, Adlum, Powel, ai

Buel, have, by precept and example, a.«.sidu)ius

fostered a tasle (or cullivution, and suoces,srnl

promoted developments, in all the various brain-

es of rural economy. As (lioneors in the Fcicn.

and art of .Agricultine or ganleninp, their -serv

CCS have been invaluable ; and while most
them still live to ludiold the rapid and extcnsii

progress of their cherished pursuii.s, the inqiortai

restdts of their experiments, and the gladdeniii

influeiicc of their beneficent labors, iheir naini

will bo ever held in gratelul remeud.rance, :

distinguished benefiiclors of their country.

Enlightened by their instructions, and rouse
by their maidy enihusia.<>m, let us /.ealuiislv imital

their commendable cflbrts, and endeavor to ret

der our institution, as beneficial, in its practici

o|>erBtions, as it is cheering, i'l theoretical promis*
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From the Southern Agriculturist.

NEW VEGETABLES.
Your notice last year of my description of the

III shop's Dwarf Prolific Pea hath heen attended

th benefit in bringing that valuable Pea into no-

j e, although ujion a fair trial with the forty-day

I anie Pea, sowed the same day this year, the

bit crop was not so early as the forty-day Pea,

; the crop was far more abundant, and a large

rti :ce that I had this season, when in blossom, was
lii Most beautiful sight; (the Peas were planted in

01 vs about three inches apart in the row, and two
t from row to row,) the plants did not exceed

s foot in height, but so completely full of blos-

ns, down almost close to the ground, that at a

e distance they appeared like straw berry-beds

ered with blossoms ; and they continued in

iijiring long after the forty-day peas were over.

the whole, this pea improves on acquaint-

1

I, and will no doubt be a universal favorite;

by sowing them at different periods, say about

II feck apart, a constant succession of green peas

the table may be obtained. They also stand

hot weather well, not being subject to mildew,

many other kinils in summer. While on the

m ject of Peas, I beg leave to call your attention

ome other sorts which are worth noticing, al-

ii ugh not so recently introduced, they are per-

il rs not so generally cultivated as their merits

ini
itle them.

The Kiiighfs tall Honey, or KnighVs Marrowfat
so named, I presume, in honor of the wor-

president of the London Horticultural Society,

of this I am not sure ; however, it is the most
cious of all Peas in eating. The Pea appears

n dry, shrivelled and pithy, but very plump
fair when green. This is a late Pea, and

le the Bishop's Pea is a dwarf, this, on the

1 trary, is a giant ; frequently growing fourteen

ixteen feet high. The Peas ought to be sown
lii n open piece of land, in rows moderately thin,

the rows full five feet apart from row to row.

y must be stuck with good stout brushy sticks,

in the ground ; the brush ought at least to be

rl(
Dr eight feet high. They are a very plentiful

rer, continuing long to j)roduce their rich sweet

id stand the heat much better than any
r of the marrowfat kinds.

he Dwarf Imperial Pea, somewhat better

ii wn than the former, is, however, not so gene-

kiiown, but might be noticed; being a dwarf,

requiring no sticking, is a recommendation to

\| ith many who have not the conveniences of

ming sticks. It is a large blue, oblong or

shaped Pea, not early, but a great bearer
;

stand the heat of sununer well, and if sown
le same time with the early Peas, will come
fter -tlie early crops are over. It is a very

en 3t good bearing Pea, and makes a very fine

if cooked with string beans. The peas

j3 lid l)e sown in drills or rows, moderately thin
;

I two and a half or three feet apart.

'ew York, Oct. 24, 1829. M. FLOY.

I

Bishop's Early Dwarf Prolific Pem.
In I8iiG, this Pea was first introduced to ihe gardens in the

' neiglibiirliood of London—Ihey were first originaled in .Scot-

land liy a practical Gardener of tlie name ol Bishop, in the
3earl8l7. So great a repulal'on liad lliey ohiaineil in the

neighborhood of London, that they \vci-e readilv sold for one
guinea a pint. The peculiar excellencies o( this pea are, its

productiveness—equalling, if not surpassing any varieties hi-

therto known : its earliness, and its remarkalile dwarf habit,

seldom exceedi.ig even in liio best soils, the height of 1 2 inches,
which of itself would make it a most valuable acquisition-
more especially for small gardet:s ; they should be planted 2 or
3 inches apart in the rows, as from their dwarfishness and
spreading habits they do not thrive so well if sown closer; hence
it is obvious there will be a great saving of seed, as a pint of

these will go as far as 2 or 3 quarts of any other. They com-
mence blooming when not 3 inches high, bear most abundantly
and are very delicious eating; if planted weekly, a constant
succession of green peas may be obtained all the summer and
autumn, as fiom the habit of their growth they appear better
calculated to withstand the heat of an An:ericAn summer, ihan
any variety we are acquainted with. In 1829, these peas had
a fair trial in this vicinity, and we find there is nothing in llieir

character as staled above, but what is correct. We have a
small quantity on hand, both of American and English srrowlh
of 1829. price SI per quart; the same price at which they are
readly sold in New York, and oiher southern cities. Persons
at a distance, remitting the cash by letter, tvill^ receive them by
any convevance they may designate.

J. B. RUSSELL,
52, North Market-street.

Also, Knight's Tall Marrow or Honey pea, from Kngland—
introduced by Mr Knight, President of ilie London Horticultu-
ral Society. Boih these kinds are described in Mr Floy's let-

ter, in this week's New England Farmer, tf Feb.21.

Sportsmaii.

This full blooded horse will stand the ensuing season
at Westborough, Shrewsbury, and Worcester. Sportsman
was sired by Bussorah—Dam Sportsmistress. A more
particular pedigree of this horse was given in the New
England Farmer, January 1, 18'30. tf Feb 19.

Bull Calf for Sale.
For sale, at Jonathan Amory's farm in Newton, a fine?'

well formed, promising Bull calf, two months old, deep
red color, with a few white spots—sired by Mr Derby's
bull Young Comet,—dam, Laura; the following is the
dam's origin. Laura—Light red, face belly and legs
white, calved 26th March 1S25. Got by Admiral ; Dam,
a very fine Cow, hy Holderness out of an excellent native
Cow. Purchased while a calf of Hon. John Lowell.

tf Feb. 19.

fVants a place,

Asa farmer, to t.ike charge of a gentleman's country
seat, a young married man (without children,) who is well
qualified, ai;d can produce good recommendations ; he
would be willing to make an arrangement either with or
without his family. Inquire at Whitney's tavern in
Charlestown. tf Feb. 19.

Scions of Superior Fruits.
For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New

England Farmer, 52, North Market-street,
A large collecfion of scions of the most rare and valua-

ble fruits culfivated in this vicinity,—warranted genuine—a more particular description will be published nest
week. Iw Feb. 26.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

A stated meefing of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society will be held at the Society's Hall on Saturday,
March 6th, at 11 o'clock. A. M. R. L. EMMONS,
Feb. 26. Recording Sec'y.

(O^Gentlemen who are in possession of rare and valua-

ble scions or cuttings, that they intend to present to the
Society, are respectfully reminded that the above raeetin

will afford a good opportunity for their distrrbution.

Correspondents.—We regret the necessity of
ring till next week a valuable communication by
G. of Weston on Canker Worms—and one on Pota-
bj J. T.

Gerrish's superior Corn Cutting Machine,
•ti y be seen in operation on grain, for a short time, at the

» Cordage Factory, at Boston Neck.
*• further particulars inquire at the Agricultural W,are-

62, Norih Market-street: °w Feb. 26.

Wants a place,

As a farmer, or gardener, a man from England, with a

small family, who has been eighteen years in the business,

and is thoroughly acquainted with it;—his wife is well
acquainted with the dairying business. Inquire at the
New England Farmer office, 52, North Market-street,

—

or application may be made at Mr Haggerston's Vine-
yard, Charlestown. 3t Feb. 26.

ff'hite Mulberry trees for raising Silk.

Sinclair Si Moor3 have for sale at their Nursery near
Baltimore, Md.

—

2000 strong white Mulberry plants, which have been
cultivated separate in drills, and are ftom 3 to 5 feet high.
Price per hundred $6 to $12, according to size.

3000 seedlings of last summer's growth, small, at ^95
per thousand.

Fruit trees. Shrubs, and other articles in (he

J
nursery line as usual. Iw Feb 26.

jYew work on Silk.

Just published at Philadelphia, and for sale at J. B.

Russell's Seed Store, 52, North Market-street

—

*' Essays on'Ainerican Silk, and the best means of ren-

dering it a source of individual and national wealth

;

with Directions to Farmers for raising Silk-worms. By
John D'Homergue, Silk Manufacturer; and P. S. Dupon-
ceau, Member of the American Pliilosophical Society

for Promoting Useful Knowledge." "Knowledge is

power; and Information is capital."

—

Report of Comm. of
Congress on Jimerican Silk.

Price 624 cents. Feb. 19.

Farmer fVantcd.

A first rate man, (one with a family would be preferred)

to take charge of a farm of fifty acres, in WaiTen, R; I.

He must be a perfect master of his business, capable of
taking the lead himself—some vegetables must be raised

—

and much attention is p?id on the farm to the culture of
onions for shipping. Address Freeborn Sisson, War-
ren, R. I. (post paid.)

* 3t Feb. 19.

Land for Sale.

20000 acres of land in Potter county, Pennsylvania, are
offered for sale, either in one body, or in such quantities
as will suit applicants.

This Land is situated on the head waters of the Sin-
namahoning Creek which empties into the west binnch of
the Susquehanna River above Dunnstown—by the pre-
sent law, the Pennsylvania canal is to be made as far as
Dunnstown ; from thence to the Lakes, the .shortest course
would be somewhere in the neighborluiod of the land
now offered for sale. The title is indisputable, and taxes
paid up to the first day of the year eighteen hundred and
thirty.

The Sinnamahoning Creek is navigable, and is about
forty feet wide at the bridge now buriding on or near this
land ; through which a road passes. The settlements on
the Sinnamahoning extend up to within five miles of this

tract of land, which reaches within twelve miles of Cou-
deisport (the county town.) As to the quality of this land,
it is of course various, as would be the case with the same
quantity in the immediate neighborhood of Philadelphia,
Boston, orvNew York. The flats bordeiing on the streams
are excellent,—a d.irk, rich, deep soil, free from stone and
easy to cultivate ; the upland, or as it is termed in that
country," Bench Land," is good farming land, deep, ex-
cellent soil, well adapted to grass, grain, &c. the hills are
too steep for farming, but are generally heavily timbered.
The pre .'ailing timber is Beach, Maple, Birch, Cherry,
Hemlock, and White Pine. Coal has been found on one
branch of the Sinnamahoning, and it is believed by people
living in those parts, that there is abundance of Coal on
all the waters of the Sinnamahoning Creek.
The Proprietor has divided four thousand acres into lots

of one hundred acres each. Any settler who may pay lor
his land before seeing it, and should not like it when he
arrives there, may select another of said lots instead of the
one he has paid for, provided he docs it within one year
from the time he pays the money, and notifies the Propri-
etor of his choice before said lot shall have been disposed
of to some other purchaser or settler.

None but sober, industrious people need apply for any
part of this land.

Any per.son procuring ten purchasers or settlers, shall
have one hundred acres, gratis, provided he causes it to
be settled within one year from the time be becomes enti-
tled to it. The price is $2 per acre ; but a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers and to settlers.

For further particulars, apply personallv or by letters,
post paid, to SAMUL'L WEBB,

No. 305, Mulberry-street, Philadelphia.
Terms of payment will be made easy.

The following Cerfificate is from Samuel B. Fisher,

a

practical Surveyor, who has just returned from viewing
the above described premises ;—he has no interest
whatever (direct or indirect) in the sale of these lands,

and is one on whose judgment and candor purchasers
may safely depend.

I hereby certify, that I was on the above described tract

of land for several days, in the beginning of Ihe present
month, and while there, my time was occupied in exam-
ining the same ; and I am of the opinion that the forego-

ing description is a fair one, and that those who may feel

disposed to purchase, will find it to correspond therewith.
Philad. 10 mo. 20, 1829. SA.MUEL B. FISHER.
Real Estate in Boston will be taken in payment.
2d mo. 11. 3t
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MISCELLANIES. of ihu seeds. One of llieiii grew to llic liti^-lil

of twenty feet. It is not certain wlietiier iKis

vnluaWIe plant i.s native in Georgia aii'l Florida,

liut Dr Coxc thinks his experiment proves ihol it

may be naturalized in latitudes fur more northern

llian that region.

—

Bos. Trav.

Look to your Fruit Trets.—Wc are requested

to inform all persons who feel an interest ui pre-

serving their Iniit trees, that there is now to be

y»cn on all the trees, n small web or nest, more

than an inch in length, which contains a caterpdiar

—that these nests can now easily be removed and

destroyed, hut if left till spring, the trees will be

overrun with destructive caterpillar?. We hope

this brief hint will not he lost.

—

L. I. -^tar.

Vermont Minernh.—U is said there is, in Ver-

mont, inexhaustible qinnries of Slate, as good as
. . „ ,

imported frotn Wales. Slates would be about to be introduced mto Kentucky

Hrmp Seed.

Forjalc al Ihc Swil .Store ronnccicd wiih ilic New Engl

Karnier, bl, NuriU Markei StT>H;l,

A frw bushels of pr.me llrrn[. fHfil, fur sewing, prowl

IK:y. (rai«r<l wliollv from ihc crlcbratfil Vergenuc-s w tcl, »

C..-1 i'S per liuNhif) li is a jmall lol ol uucoiiiiiionlj

,
q.Mlilv, and farniiTS who arc turning Iht-ir altciilioM

lure o'f litis proritat.le ;)laiil. ran seeure excellcni terd,

per bushel, if applied for foon. If

>ihc

Ju. I

Legislature of Louisiana, Jan. 6.

—

The Act to

incorpinate the Lake Pmieharlraiii Rail Road came

before the Senate, atnl wiis uttiversiilly well re-

ceived. No doubt is entertained that the legisla-

ture will grant a charter.

A System of Education as in Massachusetts is

brought to Hoston on a Railway, but it is cheaper

now to get them from Wales. Tlt^re is also in

Vermont immense formations of pure Porcelain

Clay.—Bo». Pat.

" Porcelain Clay" is found, but we arc not quite

sure as to the immensity of the formations. We
have also steatite,—some lead,—probably some

copper,— iron enough,—copperas enough for the

nation, from a single bed, and several more beds

that might hi; opened,—and probably alum might

be made to any desirable extent. Add to these,

limestone, marble, some manganese, &:c, and lastly,

that most valuable of all minerals, a dtep, nc.'i

loam Windsor, Vt. Chron.

fVnt Stud Horse For Sale.

A beautiful dark l.ny 'K"'. half lilood of the Engfish di

hor'*. firii-.-n anda li.ilf h.iinisl.ifb. Mroug and well ft

cijihl leors old ihc ci»uii.g *|.nng. is •.fftrtd for talc. II

sum (oal gcucr, fine figuri-.Lind in aiiy h,-irne»s. and i

fail lo gi\r»aiisfaclinD. Ilin Hork has proved exrelirn

have Mjjo at i'WJ, at lour inonihn old. Apply (post p

J B. Russell, Publisher of the New England Formei.

Powder al 2t per lb.

. . , rr. 1 . 1 DUPONT'S POWDER, quality varrimted, for ;

We arc informed that I^ottery lickets have
1 ^,^^,,_j,,,.^ Ammmniicn Store, (5 Hroad si, at rttoit.

been recently sold in Philadelphia, to the amount SHO F. CAPS, &c. ol the brti quality—thvty for casi

of some miliions of dollars, under iiretencc of a
j

Cledilschia trtacanthos Seed.

grant by the state of Verinoiil. We take the ear-
pcr sale ai the .Seed i^'iore eonnectcd with the New 1

best onportunitv to say, that no sueh grant exists, land Farmer. oi.Nonh Markeisireet,
, .. ,

.

and that the sale of [he tickets is a fraud upon
1^,_

A lew ^^ound^^^^^^^^^

the public.— Vt. Sent.

vo

recommended by Judge 111 KL, (in the New Engl^.d I

for Dee. II. page 161.) who hassc\eral Ihousao'l plants

ing. as the best |ilam that ran be cultivated iu this cuum

"iges; of very rapiil growth, long and abundaia ih

Mighty Effects of Steam.—U was mentioned by

Professor Rcnwick, in one of his lectures, that,

during the great European struggle, England ein-

(^uackery.—In Philadelphia a black man, " Cse

sar Gimsoun, stoani doctor," has been required to
|
of iJard'andsiron

give .S2000 iKtil to take his trial for murder, in
|

j^,^^^ Currant Wine.
causing the death of a black child, 8 years old,

j po, sajc al the Agricultural Warehouse, 5:

Jan.

North Ml

whom he placed over a tub of boiling water,
]
street,

. , „, , ,r- v
kept constantly hot by heated bri.ks 'l-ownin ' ^A.ewdox«,[.ou^^^

The child screamed under the torture, and died i

gp„, a„j jetprgcni properties in va'rious complaints, a

soon after.- -Her body was shockingly scalded. i licubrly the Sore Throai will be found in ihe New I

•" 2_ I

Farmer, vol. V. page ai7, wriitcn b> Samiel «. r<i

; .,
.1 Esq. and the latcDoel. JoiiS G. torrif. Price 73 <

•

(.'licvalicr Grestncr has made a rail way ot bonle,—also, a few bottles of old White Uuich Curmni \

ployed abotit 400,000 persons in and about steam c^fty ,„ilcs from the Danube to the Elbe. He has| price 50 cents per bottle. U J»n

forwarded a iilaii of this, and a treatise on rail

ways, to the Philadelphia Society for internal im

provements.

Sugar Beit, (fc.

For sale at the Seed Store connccled with Ibe New F..

Farmer, 5-i. North .Markit-sireel,

100 pounds prime Froiiih Sugar Heel Seed, raised fv

^, , n„ . r .u • for this estahlislimeni.l.v Jims Pbi.vcf.. Esq olRoxl.ur

The word 7Z/6cri is a corruption from the on-
] ^^j „rjg-,„3||j. received by him from Paris. Tiieix^'

nal English name of this nut,/uH beard, which of this root for cows, in improviup iheir milk, and U.r :i

engines, and that these engines turned out finished

work, equal in quantity to what the labor of two

hundred millions of human beings could have ef-

fected* that is, equal to the sum of the intliistry

of all the active population of the whole globe.

It was through the mighty agency and miracu-
. ^.. ,^ -

i „,i, r linlu nf siock is well known-
. .»^^l ... • »/"• iii.i' oxpn siipfn ciiid oUitT khi'is oj iiocK lb "Cii Known—

lous effects of the steam engine that England was was aiiphetl to the large and fringed husk, to dis- ^ g^^ ^^^^\^^ ,^^ ,^l,,^ „,,,„ ,|,„,,,. ,.„„ a„d,e„der. I.

enabled to sustain herself triumphantly in that linguisli it from the closer covering of the com- laier and better in the spring than M*Dgel Wurtiel. Al

long and terrible struggle against the power of Na-
1 ,„„„ l.azel. Cve^^t.^W m-"s.l''c.roVh'^f Eun.K- -d"

'"
'

' '' "'"
I
rican growih. comprising the gna'.est viririy tu I

Hops.—The duty being ascertained to amoMiit
; [<ew England. Coumrv dealfi>. supplied mi the i

to the sum of £39,860 lbs. a planter has sent
I

terms either with well" assorted l«xes for rcta.l

..,,.,.. 11- Tsi , I pound or bushel.
Iiirtli the fi)llowin;r calculation:— Iliercarc, he I •^j^,, 09 if

poleon—and that she found the means of stirring

up and subsidizing other nations, until, in the lan-

guage of the lectuiei-, " the greatest captain the

world ever saw, discomfited and overthrown,

was obliged to how before the genius of Watt.

NEW imUNSWICK FLOUR.
At the last meeting of the Agricultural Society,

a large number of the members sat down to din-

ner at Swett's Hotel : all the animal food anil ve-

getables were the produce of the county. .Atlcr

dinner, two Loaves were produced, one of litem

made from wheat raised in the parish of Si -An-

drews, and manufactured into Hour at Cliamcook,

the other, from excellent American .Siiperfmo flour. I |il;iii'.

—

Kiig. paper

They were cut in two parts and .^ent rounil the

table, that the opinion of the gentlemen present

might b(! taken, lui which was Provincial and

which was foreign bread ; the result was, that

about the same number fixed on one loaf us on

tho other, ihtm proving that the difTereiicc in the

ilitality was not discernible.— .S7 Andrtias, JV. li.

Herald.

says, .'50,000 acres on plant in the kingdom ; the

quantity giowi!, calculating by the duty, will ave-

rage 1 cwr. 2 qrs. per acre, which at the present

price, would bring £600,000. That rent, poor

rate, tithes, poles, duty, manure and cultivation, at

a moderate calculiition, vi/, £30 upon each aero,

amounting to £1,500,000, caiisin

planters of at least £600,000 on the year's grow tl

The s.imc writer predict

acres will in conseiiuence, be allowed to go out of

Seeds for Hot Beds.

For sale al ihe Seed Store connccled w iih the New I

Fwmer office, No. Si. North Mnrkei-slieei, a fine col.'

seeds, both of Aiuorican and European growth. I> 1

ing in hii beds, aiiioni,' which are the Early Frame .1,1

Lull" (ireen Turkey Ciicumbfr, and v'l"r varieties

—

Curled Silesia and liarlv 'rennishall Head t.'HKr.— lii..-

loss to the|Cj»/i/("i.v,- (from llollandj-Creen Citron, P.nea,
;

other .Wi7<ini—the Init l.arlv Short top Scnrlel ami 1

,
rooted «j./i.>Am— Early Y-rli, Early Uulch. Early \

hat from 10 to 12,000 Earlv Sugar-loaf, and Early Itaitersea Ca/^JA•.J.—Al>.

ly Tiirnip' llloo.l P.eel, nnd Early Horn Carrol, (a pc.

,

drlicale sort for the tabic)—and every other Tandy ol K
Garden \cgeiablo Sceils. eultiialed in the tailed Sini. >,

Jan. 29. 'f

Jalap.—Professor J. R. Coxc gives an nccoiint

iif llie successful cultivation of medicinal Jalap

in Philadelpliia. The pliiiits were procured from

Xiihtpa, Mexico, in 1827, and have tlotirishcd

luxuriantly ever since ; attaining, apparently, com-

plete iiialurity, with the exception of the ripening

rite Italian physicians have ascertained that

lite gout may be cured byforti/eight doses of tcarm

wilier, each eight ounces. Would not a much less

quantity of coM water answer the same purpose ?

—Patriot.

It is thought that in 5 or 6 days 50,000 troops

might be trans|iorted to the seaboard from the

west, on the ISallimore and Ohio Rail Roiul.

—

Working bees may thus make themselves a match
for Wasps and Hornets.

Published every Friday, at S^ P«r annum, pnynl

end of Ihe year—but those who pay within sixiv diiy

lime of subscribing, are entitled to it dedjclion ol fifiv

(fj* No paper will be .sent to distance without pnv

inp_i

Primed for J. II. Russki.l. by I. R. Pitts— !>

all descri|iii"ns of Printing enu be executed In meet il r

of cuslonier.4. Orders for printing reeeiveil by J, II. Ki :

at Ihe .Agricultural Warehouse No. .'>!i Norlb Mnikrt

AIUXT.H.

Nrv IVrjl— fi 'I'lioi iiCRK A: SOH.C7 l.iherlv-slrcei

Philiidflphui- \t. }i C I.ANI>liLTII.8SChesliiut.ilrcrl.

liiiliiitwn—Ct. II. Smith, Office of Ihe American Fariiic

yl//«.iw— Hin. Jrssr \h'H..

A Rail Road is projected from Lexington, Ky. AW,m,^. :V K \V«J'hivck&So«.s, Prop. Un. Bot «J

I ri- II* 1
/farlrerrt— tiooitw i.s \ Sons..

10 some point on the Ohio River
, Halifax, N. .S.— P. J. lliii.LAxn. Esq. Reeortler 0|]i<
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

b John C. Loudon, Esq.

Sir— In your Encyclopedia of Agricuiture, p.

S, you say,—" Tlie civil circumstances of the

Uniled States are unfavorable to SJie domestic

enjoyments of a British farmer emigrating

thither. Many privations must be suffered at

first, and some probably for one or two genera-

tions to come. The want of society seems an

obvious drawback; but tliis, Birkheck has

shown, is not so great as might be imagined.

When an emigrant settles among American far-

mers, he will generally find them a lazy, iguo-

RANT people, priding themselves in their fr^n-

dom, and iiiaking little use of their privileges;

but when he settles among other emigrants, I;c
\

meets at least with people who have seen a good

deal of the world and of life." 1 think, Sir,

)iir predilections in regard to the United States,

e rather favorable, and I can only account for

e injustice you have done the American farmer,

yr supi)osing, that you took Mr Birkbeck for au-

ority, and that Mr Birkbeck never had an op-

jrtunity of studying their character.

There is a class of peo|)le upon the frontiers,

rmed pioneers, who lead a sort of nomadic life,

id sid)sist principally on the fruits of the chase.

Hien game becomes scarce, by the cultivation of

e surrounding country, these people sellout their

tterments, and penetrate the forest anew. They
e thus precluded the advantages of a polished

lucation, and e.vhibit but few of the ameliorating

Fects of civil institutions and social intercoii; .

.

was unfortunately among this class that Mr
rkbeck fixed himselfon the frontiers of Illinois,

id it was from his intercourse with these probn-

y, that he came to the conclusion, that the Ame-
;an fanners were " a lazy, ignorant people."

The character of our farmers is that of oiir na-

n ; for nine tenlhs of our population are agri-

dttirists. And however humble and unaspiring

is class of a community may be in countries

here privilege or custom has limited their sphere

action, with us, who have no privileged classes,

id where the highest distinctions and honors are

len to all, there exist the noblest and strongest

citenieiits to industry and the acquisition of

lowlodge among our farmers, that can he im-

antod in the human breast.

It is true, there is not that servile drudgery and

eessant labor witnessed Iiere, which may be

mmon among the agricultural classes of otiier

untries. Nor is there need of it. Our farmers

ve no aristocratic landlords to support in indo-

it extravagance. They pay no tithe of their

rnings to support an established church. And
e amount required to maintain their pooriscom-

ratively trifling. Hundreds of our young men
jve the parental roof every year, witfe a mere
ttance in money, and generally with nothing but

eir heads and hands to earn a living; and twelve

ars afterwards we probably find them the owners
id occupants of a comfortable farm, which they

.ve paid for and improved by their industry, sur-

rjnded by comfort, plenty, and half a dozen tow-

iSded chubby children.

We not only possess, in a degree unknown to of the Mercurial ointment, and survive. Great
the farmers of Europe, the stimulants to acquire ' care should be taken that no crevice be left open
knowledge with wealth, but we enjoy peculiar fa- I

where they could possibly crawl under, and that it

cilities for its attainment, and for dispensing it to
|

should be applied in due season. The application
our children. Social libraries exist in most of the jof the Merimrial ointment is not more expensive
old settled towns, and schools everywhere abound,

j

than tar, and it grows stronger by being exposed
I lia^e sent yon two annual reports, which will to the atmosphere, by absorbing the oxygen there-
show the condition of the schools in the Stale

1
from. Strips of cloth, or fine smooth lists, not

where I reside. You will find that about $110,- I
less than one inch wide, fastened with cut tacks

000 of public monies are annually distributed by was the mode of application, and the mild mercu-
the State of New York for academic and common rial ointment of Thacher's dispensatory was the
school education ; that a larger sum is raised by preparation used."

local ta.TC in the several districts ; that the total Mr Di:rby is in.iking arrangements to place,
amount ej^jended on education in these scliools, "'jV/iou< rfc/a^, the protecting girdles round the butts
does not fall much, if anything short of one and a ;

of his trees, and where the bark is very rough, he
half million of dollars per annum ; and that half' intends to use slightly the drawing knife, in order
a tnillion of children participate in the advantages

I

that the lists may lay quite close, and that there
of this expenditure. All this is exclusive of a! should be Jio possibilityfor under crawling. The
great number of select schools, academics, and
four colleges.

Agriculture is our great nursery of talent, from
which the professions, the Legislative halls, the
army and the navy are principally filled. I can
refer you to the New Monthly Magazine for the

character of our House of Assembly, where it is

stated, by an Englishman who spent some time in

it, to be " full as respectable as the House of Com-
mons." And for the talent and skill of our farm-
ers in war, let the examples at Plattsburgh, and at

New Orleans, on Erie, and on Cbampiain, suffice

for the present.

I submit these facts to your consideration, from
a belief that you have not erred intentionally.

And as it would seem invidious in me to make
cwmparisons, I leave you to draw the parallel be-

tween the English and American farmers at lei-

sure, and to make such correction in your text as
your sense of justice may dictate. J. B.

Albany,M Y. Feb. 22, 1830.

FOR TH:3 new ENGLAND FARMER.

CANKER WORMS.
Mr Fessenden—My respected neighbor, Sam-

uel G. Derby, Esq. had a fine orchard much in-

jured last season by the canker worms, and wish-
ing to make some preparation this spring to cheek,
and if possible, to destroy that dreadful vermin,
he wroto lately to Dr Jeremiah Spofford at

Bradford, to request In'm to communicate any new

bark of the stately old elms round his mansion
will require clay, mixed with hair, to fill up the
crevices ; and it apjjears very evident, that the
mercurial ointment requiring to be laid on, and
fixed but once for the season, will be attended
with less expense than the old method of tarring,

which must be renewed every day, at a great cost
of the materials, and of the time nee<lful to lay

them on. He intends hereafter to communicate
to you the result of his operations for publication
in the New England Farmer, and in the mean
while, in accordance with his wishes, and our
common desire to stimulate some of the orchard
owners to join without delay in this new practice,

which promises so well, and will also save the
trees from the injury inflicted by the apiilicalion of
tar, 1 Ijave dettjunined to address you these lines,

and am, as before, your friend &c. J. M. G.
fVeston, Feb. 22, "l 830.

Renarks by the Editor.—When tar is used to de-
fend trees against canker worms, it is said that its

application to comjilcte the desired effect, should
be commenced the latter part of October, and the
tarring continued when the weather is mild enough
to peiynit the worms to emerge from the ground,
till the latter part of May, or till the time of their

ascent is past. No doubt it would be best ad
safest to apply the remedy recommended by Dr
Spofford in autumn as well as in spring. Gen.
Dearborn informs us that he caught great num-
bers of the insects in autumn, by tarring, often

repeated. [See N. E. Farmer, vol. viii. p. 177.]
fact which might have occurred, to his knowledge, „ _ _
since the letter which he addressed to you, dated

j

The same gentleman, in the communication re
14th June, 1826, and wfiich is recorded in the 4th

|

ferrcd to, observes that Dr Spofford's mode of
volume of the New England Farmer, page 377.* guarding against the Canker Worm " is the most
The Doctor's answer, which has just been re

ceived, informs that the part of the country, in

which he resides, has been, happily, entirelv free

froincanker worms ever .since 1826 ; therefore he
cannot do more than to refer to the communica-
tion which he made before; however, the doctor
adds the following remark.s, which being much
to the point, I shall take the liberty to transcribe

in his own words.

"The Mercurial preparations are so extremely
poisonous to worms and to insects, that I much
doubt if any one will crawl over an inch in width

* See al^o Fesscoden's New American Gardener, p. 172.

simjile, and if from t!udli|ilipd experiments, it

should be found to be effectual, it will take prece-

dence, as it is not very ex|)('nsive, can be easily

applied, and does not require to be renewed for

the season." It is possible that the effluvia arising

from the mercurial ointment, Applied in sjjring,

may prove fatal to those insects which have as-

cended the tree the fall preceiling. We are happv
to perceive the subjact has attracted the notice of
the ingenious author of the above article, and to

learn that his friend S. G. Df.rby, Esq. contem-
plates making experiments which will throw light

on this subject, and that he proposes to favor us

with their result. If, however, some canker worms
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sboiilil appear on trees to which Dr Si-offord'b

remedy shoulrl be iipplied, in spring onh/, we should

not think thut ciruuiii^^lunee conclusive ^against

the luercuriul prcparution, unless it were ajiplicd

in due season, in autumn, and renewed in season

the spring following.

run ThK NEW t:NGLAND rAKMCK.

MR TIDD'S POTATOES.
Mr Fessemik.-s—There lias been so much said

of laic, ill your paper respecting potatoes, and it

is usually so well filled with useful and entertain-

ing matter, tliat I have felt suinewliat reluctant to

trouble you by bringing my seedling potatoes

again into notice ; particularly as tln-re iins already

been several kinds introduced, and well reconi-

mcndcil by the mediiiin of your paper. But as

you, and Mr J{ls3lll, together wiili some of our

horticultural friends, have thonglit it would be

iutcresling to our friends in general to hear the

result of my second year's experiment, I have un-

dertaken to coiiimuiiicate such facts as have tran-

spired, and will, as 1 think, be interesling in con-

tinuation of my former coininuiiicalinn.
]

This crop has proved very different from what
|

was anticipated. I was much disappointed In

some of those kinds which gave the greatest pro-

mise the first year, and concluded not to make
any seleclion this year; but preserve a few of the

best of each kind for another year's trial, conse-

quently I can do but little more, at this time, than
follow the example of some of our popular legis-

lative committees,—" report progress and ask
leave to sit again." I

Some of those kinds which bore the best the I

first year, and on which I bad |ilacc(i my greatest
j

dependence, gave, this year, but a very ordinary
yield ; while some of tbo.-ie which did not appear
worth saving, produced abundantly. They were !

planted on the 21sl and -22(1 of May ; the crop
would no doubt have been better if they had been

|

planted fifteen or twenty days earlier, but circum-
stances presented me from giving iliem, as 1 wjis

desirous, my personal attention l)efore that time. I

A part of them were idantcd in my garden in

drills, and a part in a field between long reds and
blues, in hills. Those in the garden had .some '

manure spread on the ground, but none in the
drills; those in the field had a shovel-full of com-,
jiost manure, composed of meadow mud, the dung

|

of liorses, oxen, cows, and swine. The rows
were about three feet apart, and the hills three by
four. There was considerable ilifference both in

'

the shape and shade of the leaf, and, also, in lux-

j

uriance of growth of the vine. The first indica-

!

tion of matiiriiy, by the vines beginning to decay,
I discovered, was on the 11th of July, which was
fiflytwo days from the time of planting, and in

sixty riays the vine was cnlirely di-ad ; and from
this time lliey continued to die daily, and were
dug from lime to lime as opporlimily onired. The
greatest yield was from a klihl pl.inied in my gar-
den. From a row sixteen feet in length, I hail a

'

heaping bushel basket, the basket will bold a bush- '

cl oven full, so that I think there nmsi have been
at least five perks. I Ii.kI i, |„.,.1< j„ „,„. i,i||^ |„

three hills two peeks, and from thai in all llie gra-

1

dations down to n single potato in a hill; in fiici,j

there were one or two hills in which I could mil

'

find a siiiKh- potato, nnd a few hilU did not vt-^e-

!

tale. Somi- of the kimls did ii<it increase in size,
j

but grew as large the first, as ihcy ,lid ihe second
'

} ear from the seed. The potatoes occupied aUout

an acre of ground, the <piuntily of seed planted

about two bushels and a half. Tlic crop is esti-

mated at one hundred and forty bushels. If we
lake Ihe ipianlity of seed [ilanted only into con-

sideration, this must he consiilcred u very exlraor-

dinary yield ; so much so, that one of my men
from New ilampshire, who helped both to plant

and dig them, said, he should not like to go home
and tell )iis friends bow large a quantity I grew
from so few and such small seed, for feor lliey

would not believe him.

Out of the MO bushels, I have saved about
one hundred bushels of the largest to plant the

next year, and have kept the different kinds sepa-

rate in paper hags and wooden boxes. 1 have se-

veral hundred out of my fifteen hundred varieties,

that will yield as well, and many of them better

than the long reds.

There is something both curious and interest-

ing in watching the progress of nature, when she
sports in her endless varieties, and it was quite en-

tertaining to bear the remarks and exclamations
of those who were einployeil to dig them. Foi
some time I almost despaired of being able to in-

troduce into notice any new variety that should

be worth cultivating ; for as soon as either of tli»

four men who were digging them found a hill wc'l

filled with promising potatoes, they were sure to

he claimed by name as an old acquaintance ; they

had either known them in F.iigland, Ireland, or n
New Hampshire, the places of their nativity, to Ijc

great hearers, and of excellent quality ; but I was
soon made quite easy on this lieail, for I found I

had a greater number of good bearers than they

could muster names. On the whole, I think I

have no reason to be discouraged, but on the con-
trary, have good hopes of being able to introduce

a variety, that shall yield to none in jmint of ex-

cellence. JACOB TIDD.
Roxbury, Feb. 15, 1830.

CULTURE OF MUSTARD.
E. Hersky Derby, Esq

Sir— It is with pleasure I answer your request,
and confer the favor you wish in relation to raising
Mustard Seed. I have to state that it should be
sown in drills, two or two and a half feet apart,
and kept clear of weeds. 1 have raised at the
rate of twenty bushels per acre in this way. I

have been informcil by a gentleman in New Haiiip.
shire, that he raised five bushels on thirtysix jioles;

also by another that he raised on a small piece in

his garden at the rale of thirtyfivc bushels per
acre. I bought ten bushels of seed last fall at

the Shaker Village in Canlerhnryj N. H. They
staled that it produced as much as twenty bushels
to the acre. I raised seven hiishels last year, at

ihe rate of twelve bushels to the acre. It was
aft"erteil l.y the droiighl. The seed allud.-d if, i.s

our native red seed. I am inrlincd to think that
fifteen bushels is as much as it will average one
year wiih aiiolhcr. It will bring from $3 to .«:?,.')0

per bushel, cash. Should a premium he cillered

lo the person that should raise the most to the
acre, not less than fiflecii bushels, I think it would
be beneficial lo the Stale ; and wo may then ex-
peel good Milliard.

Kespeelfidlv, yours &.C,

lieverly, Ftb. ICi, 1830." JOHN I>. WEBBER.

Iform in Peach Treis—A writer in the Tronlnn
Federalist quoted with approbation by the Smiih-

ern Agriculturist, recommends the following i

remedy against the worm in peach trees, (-r
triliota of Professor .Say.)—"A coinposiii. .

oyster-shell lime and Ian, equally iirojiorli. ;

and about half u bushel to a tree, put immeilial
round the trunk a few inches under ground.

CULTURE OF HEMP.
There were imported into the United Statei

the year 1826, goods manufactured from l._.

and exclusive of cordage, twine, ic, to the amo
of $1,787,75.1, and 88,116 cwt. of hemp
raw state. This last at §220 per ion, whici
the present medium market price of Russian hei
would swell the amount wliich the nation unnu:
pays, to the foreign cultivator and manufacture
lliis article, to more than two millions seven h
dred thousand dollars. I quote this fact to si

the extent of the national demand for hemp ;

its products, and to satisfy our farmers that ih
Ss liitle danger of glutting our markets with
necessary production, so long as they are able
compete with the foreign cultivator.

The inquiry here presents itself—
Are our lands adapted to the cultivation

hemp ? and, if they are,

Can we sujjply our domestic demand, \

))rofit to the cultivator, at the ordinary inai
prices?

The first point seems to be satisfactorily sob
Most of the siote.s, from Tennessee to Maine,

*

ready grow hemp
; and in this slate it is siicc

fully and profitably cultivated, particularly in

counties of Orange, Saratoga, Wiwhington, To
kins, &.C, and upon most of the soils which y
a profit in the ordinary productions of agricull
This, like other crops of the farm, pays best u
a good soil, and under careful cullure.

diiiined reclaimed bogs, or swamps, and deep r

nfuvions, abounding in vegetable mailer, are
atMpted to llie growth of this invaluable plant
its strong system of roots peiietraic these fre

and find abundance of alinienl lo nourish and
ture the plant. It will do well on any soil

will grow good flax. But it will not rejiay foi

bor and expense upon lands either poor, habilu

wet, or on such as have not been previously i

jected to a complete slate of pulvcri/alion.

need no better hemp grounds than the flatS'
J'

islands below and contiguous to ihiscily aflbn
Ujmn the second point I have no prncl

knowledge ; and must therefore rely upon
authority of others, and upon estimates foiin

upon known data.

We in llie first place derive evidence that

culture of hemp is profitable to Ihe .Aiiieri

farmer, from the acknowledged fact, that the qi

lily annually grown among us has greall) iiicr

ed, and probably quadrupled, within Ihe last

years. Few have abandoned its culture, •

commenced il uniler favorable cireum-taii>

while many are annuidly turning their aiientin

it. Men are not apt lo pursue a business \tl

does not pay them for their labor and expense

In the next place we infer, that il is or inus

profitable,

1. Because the price of foreign hemp is'

hanced in our markets, and the quiii

qncnlly diminished, by the high duties \'

been imposed by ihe tariff".

2. Because one liolf of llic ordinai'\ cX|h

of cleaning and preparing il for markei. ni.iv I

be saved by the u.so of the mwlv iiivel
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^ ichines for separating the lint from the fibre.
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id,

3. Because the process of water rotting.

J lich is taking place of the old dew rotting ine-

)d, increases the value of the article, and ren-

rs American hemp equal in quality and value to

U of Russia or Piedmont.

I

Specimens of Russia and American water rot-

ij

I hemp have been submitted to various and re-

lied experiments, particularly in our naval ser-

B, and the comparisons have resulted in a full

iviction, that the latter is nowise inferior to the

mer in strength or durability. The inference

)lain, that American hemp will command the

It price, whenever it is brought to market in as

feet a condition as the foreign commodity,

perience, and the prospect of gain, will prove

pie correctives on this head.

Lastly, it might be amply demonstrated, by the

larations of men of practical knowledge, that

lip is one of the most profitable crops that a

mer can raise, whose grounds are adapted to

growth, and where proper attention is paid to

; management of the crop. I will quote but

idividiial at present, and that is a respecta-

0, Mr Satnuel Lathrop, of West Springfield,

iss.

After stating that the principal labor required

the hemp crop, is ajiplied at seasons of most

sure on the farm ; and that every considerable

mer, who has suitable grounds, might raise a

V acres, without interfering with his ordinary

irse of husbandry, Mr Lathrop thus speaks of

! products anil profits :—
"The average crop is six to seven hundred
unds the acre. I have raised nine or ten, but

s was an unusual crop. The land was strong

i in very good tilth. The hemp grew to a great

ht, and was very uniform throughout the piece,

e price of hemp in market has varied, of late

irs, from $10 to $12,50 per hundred. Scarce

Y crop of field culture can be put upon the land,

ich will produce so great a result.

" It is not uncommon for the farmer to let out

land upon shares. In that case the usual terms

, that the owner of the land prepares the

)und, and fiirnishes one half the seed. The oc-

[lant furnishes the other half of the seed, and
forms all the labor, after the seed is harrowed
and returns to the owner one half of the seed,

i one half of the hemp prepared for market,

one instance I have received for the use of my
d, more than fortyfive dollars an acre, clear pro-

Tlie moiety of the seed returned to me was
ply sufficient to pay my part of the seed fur-

lied, and the labor of preparing the ground.
'The hemp grown in this neighborhood, when
11 dressed, commands the highest price of the

t Russian Hemp, and is as readily purchased
the manufacturers of cordage."—See JV. E.

rmer, April 9, 1829.

Persons disposed to commence the culture of
lip, and in want of reed, are referred to Mr
N Godfrey, State-street, at Albany. And any
rmation in my power to give, of service to the

'cultivator, will be cheerfully rendered, through
I medium of the Albany Argus, or otherwise,

may be desired. J. BUEL.
Mbany, Feb. 3, 1830.

to see if they were all in a safe condition, when,
tu my surprise, I found one of the most valuable

hives entirely destitute of bees either dead or alive.

On inspection, I found the hive plentifully stored

with honey, and in good condition in every re-

spect.

Last year I lost n swarm in the same way. It

came out early in the season, and appeared to do
well. Late in the fall I observed they ceased to

move on pleasant days as the others did ; when
on examination I found the hive entirely deserted
by the bees, but well filled with honey. I have
known of several other instances of this kind,

the circumstances relating to them being the
same. Now if the cause of such oecurrences
could be shown by some one through the medi-
um of your paper, it would much gratify the cu-
'iosity of AN INQUIrER.

BEES.
Wr Editor—A few days ago I went to my
house, for the purpose of examining my bees,

BREAKING STEERS TO THE YOKE.
Mr Editor—With many farmers it is com-

mon to neglect the breaking of steers to the yoke,
and training them to business, until they are three

years old, and in some instances longer. Such
neglect must be altogether wrong, as the task

becomes much greater, and the chastisement and
suffering which they must necessarily undergo
dining the process of breaking is much more se-

vere than would be needfid at an earlier period.

From my own experience and observation, I

have found it to be the better way to begin the

training of steers as soon as they are a year old.

At this early period, they are easily managed by
a boy of fourteen, who cannot be better or more
luofitably employed, for two or three hours in a
ilay, occasionally, than in disciplining them to the

yoke, and learning them to draw. When they
nre neglected until they are three or four years
old, in most instances, they never become perfect-

ly steady and docile ; while, on tiie other hand, if

trained at an early age, they seldom fail of being
steady and gentle, and good for business. The
earlier they are disciplined and trained to busi-

ness the better, provided they arc not made to go
beyond the bounds of reason, or what their age
and strength will admit. A FARMER.

Worcester County, March 2.

HORTICULTURAL ITEMS.
NEW NATIVE PLUM.

[Extract from a letter from J 0. Fallon, Esq. to Wiu.
Princt, of the Linnasan Botanic Garden.]

In conformity to my |)romise, I send you fifty

stones of the Arkansavv dwarf Plum, regarded by
the Indians as a most delicious fruit. It has re-

ceived the appellation of dwarf, on account of the
low bu~hes on which they grow, seldom exceed-
ing six feet high. They are only found in the
vicinity of the Arkansaw, and very high up said

river.

THE ROBERTSON PEAR.

[Extract from a letter from Gen. Forman, of Maryland, to
Wm. Prince, of the- Linnsean Botanic Garden, dated
Nov. 11, 182S.]

The Roberlson Pear, which I send, is highly
esteemed, and universally admired. It was dis-

covered in a thorn hedge at Naaman's Creek, De-
laware, by General Robertson, the owner of the
land, a gciitlomin who was very attentive to fruit.

You may call it the Naaman's Creek, or Robert-
son Pear, as you [ilease. It is a healthy tree, and
certain hearer, and conies in about ten days after

the Doyenne, or butter pear. The budded Judas

scions I send, ai*e from a tree growing in my gar-
den, where there are several, but the tree from
which these buds were taken, is remarkable for

its rich and glowing pink blossoms. The Persim-
mon scions are from my early fruit ; and strange
to tell, I have no other kind upon the estate, while
the surrounding farms have none but the austere
winter variety. We commence eating of mine
about the first of October, and at this time we
could not fill a plate from them, although they
ripen in succession, as they have matured and
past.

[Extract of a letter from E. Smallwood, Esq. of North
Carolina, to Wm Prince, of the Linnsan Botanic Gar-
den, dated Dec. 30, 1829.]

I send you some scions of the Williams' apple,
a kind particularly suited to the climate of^ the
Carolinas and Georgia. I have them now in my
house, and they will keep here until March. All

other apples have been gone long since. I have
seen no apple so durable for a southern country

;

they will not do well to the north, your season is

too short for them. They are not a handsome
apple, but their great excellency is their keeping
so well. I also send you some scions of a supe-
rior Sugar Pear; it is the emperor of all pears.

P. S. Mr Prince has no remark to make, ex-
ce[)t that the scions were all received in excellent
condition, and have grown vigorously the past
season.

Brighton Market—Monday, March 1.

(Reporled for the Chronicle aud Patriot.)

TAt market this day, 353 Beef Cattle—32
Stores : 668 Sheep and 200 Swine, divided as
follows : Upper Market, 232 Beef Cattle : 8 Stores
and 199 Sheep. Lower Market, 121 Beef Cattle ;

24 Stores: 469 Sheep and 300 Swine.
The market today was not very brisk, and sales

went ofi" rather slow—middling qualities of Beef
at a reduction of near 25 cts. per cwt. from last

week's prices. The host Cattle, we believe, fully

supported former rates—one pair in particular,

owned and fattened by Capt. Benj. Harrington, of
Princeton, attracted considerable attention, calcu-

lated to weigh 3400 lbs. This is the tenth pair,

we understood the gentleman to say, that he has
fatted, which have weighed over 1600 lbs. the

bullock. They were purchased by Mr I. Wise,
price not exactly known— su|)pr.sed at $200, who
will exhibit them at his Stall, No. 48, Faueuil Hall

Marke", and where the epicure can have a "taste

of the quality" in the course of the week.
iS'iorc Cuttle, continue low and dull. Milch

Cowi; but few at market, aud of very .inferior

quality—we noticed sales of a very few at from
16 to"$22 each.

Sheep—Business in the Sheep Market today
was very limited—we noticed the sales of one lot

of 88 at iii2 70 : one do. 25 at $1 67, and one of
more importance : a lot of 58 at $5 over $5 per
head, owned and fatted by Mr Alpheus Anderson,
of Shelhurne—the same gentleman fatted 108
last year, for whicii he obtained $5 50 per head.
We take pleasure in recording these rare occur-
rences, because they agree with our notions of
grazing ; how it can be profitable to raise the tens

of thousands of animals in the shape of Sheep,
that are yearly driven to market, and sold from
75 cts. to $1 25 per head, we have yet to learn.

Swine—Those mentioned above are the same
we reported last week—the only sale we noticed
was a lot of 100 at 4 cts. per lb.
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CHAPTER III.

HISTORY OF TlIK ENGLISH HORSE.

Henry VIH. a tyrannical and cruel prince, but

fond of shew ami 8|)lendor, was very anxiuus to

produce a vnluablo breed of jiort^es ; and the

means wliicli lie uilopied were bolli perfectly in

unison with liis arliitrary dispo^ili^lll, and very

little calculated to effect bis object. He afli.vcd u

certain stamlard, below wbicli no lioisc should be

kept. Tlie lowest height for the stallion was fif-

teen hands, and for the mare thirteen hands ; and

even before they bad arrived at thi.'ir full growth,

no stallion above two yynrs old, and under four-

teen hanils and a half, was ))erinittcd to run on

any forest, moor, or connnon, where there were

niEres. At " Micbaehnastide" tho neighboring

inagi.«trates were oiilercil to ' drive" all forests

and commons, and not only destroy such stallions,

but all " unlikely tits," whether marcs or geldings,

or foals, which they might deem not calculated to

produce a valuable breed. He likewise ordained,

lliat in every deer park, a certain number of mares

in proportion to its size, and each at least thirteen

liands high, should bo kept ; and that all his pre-

lates and nobles, and " all those whose wives wore

velvet bonnets," shoidd keep stallions lor tho sad-

dle at least fifteen liands high. These ordinances

]>erished with the tyrant by whom llicy were pro-

mulgated.

The reign of Henry VUI. produced the earliest

English treatise on agriculture, and ilie manage-

ment of horses and cattle. It was written by Sir

A. Fitzhcrbert, Judge of Common Pleas, and con-

tains much useful information. It is entitled,

" Boke of Husbandry ;" and, being now exceed-

ingly rare, an extract from it may not be unaccept-

able. It would seem that tho mare had been but

lately employed in husbandry, for he says, " A hiis-

bande may not be without horses and mares, and

sp^ially if he goo with a borse-plougbc he must

have both, his hor.ses to draive ; his mares to

brynge colts to uplioldc his slocke, and yet at ma-

ny limes they may draive well if they be well

handled." The leartn"d judge shared the eoininoii

fate of those who have to do with the horse.

—

"Thou grasycr, that may.-l fortune to be of myne
opinion or condylion to love horses, and young

coltcs and folcs to go among thy cattle, take hede

that thou be not beguiled us I have been a hun-

dred tymes and more. Aiul first thou slialt knowe
that a good horse has 54 iiroperlies, that is to say,

2 of u Mian, 2 of a badger, 4 of a lion, 9 of an

oxc, 9 of a bare, 9 of a foxc, 9 of an nsse, and

10 of a woman."*'^

The tyrannical edicts of Henry VIH. had the

effect which common sense woulil have anticipa-

ted,— the breed of bcjrsi's was not materially im-

proved, and their mmd)ers were sadly diminished.

* Later writcrn have pirated ftom Sir A., but have not

improved upon him. Tho fnlluwiag dcsciiplioD ol' the

horxc is well known. *' A good lioi'^c >tiotdd have three

i|iiiililief4or anoniaii,—a broad lirca<>l, round hips, nnil n

liiiiK mane;—tiirco of .1 liun,—countrnanrc, courage, and

lire ;—thrcii of a bullock,— tlio eye, the nostril, and joynli,

—three ofaihecp,—the mm:, glnll('ne«^<, and patience;

—three of a mule,—tlrcnutli.cnu^innry, anil foot;—lluec

of a deer,—head, leg*, and kliort hair ;—llircc of a wolf,

—

throat, neck, ami hearing;—three of fi>x,—ear, tail, and
trot;—thiee of serpent,—memory, hiulil, an I turning;

—

and three of a hare or cat,—running, w.dkiiii;, and .supple-

ncHs."

\\hen the bigot, Philip of Spain, thrcatencil Eng-

land, in the reign of Elirabctli, with his Invincible

Armada, that princess could muster, in her whole I

kingdom, only three thousand cavalry to opjjose

him ; aiid Ulundeville, who wrote at this time a

very pleasant and excellent book on the art of ri-

ding, speaks contcmjituously of the <|ualities of

these horses. The secret of improving the breed had

not then liecn discovered ; it had been attempted

by arbitrary power ; and it had extemled oidy to

those crosses from which little good coidd have

been expected : or, rather, it had more reference

to the actual situation of the country, and the hea-

vy carriages, and the bad roads, and the tedious

travelling which then prevailed, than to the won-

derful change in these which a few centuries were

destined to effect.

Blundcvillc describes the majority of our hor-

ses as consisting of strong, sturdy beasts, fit only

for slow draught, and the few of a lighter struc-

ture being weak and without bottom. There were

however, some cxcc[)tions ; for he relates a case

of one of these lighter horses travulling eighty

miles in a day— a task which in later times has

been too often and cruelly exacted from our half-

bred nags.

An accoimt has been given of the racing trial

of the horses in Smithfield market. Regular races

were now established in various ])arts of Englanil.

Meetings of this kind were first held at Chester,

an<l Stamford ; but there was no ackiviwledged .sys-

tem lis now ; and no breed of racing horses. Hun-

ters and hackneys mingled together, and no de-

scription of horse was excluded.

There was at first no course marked out for the

race, but the contest generally consisted in the run-

ning of <ratJi-.5C£n< across the country, and some-

times the most diflicult and dangerous part of the

country was selected for the exhibition. Occa-

sionally our ))resent steeple chase was adopted

with all its dangers, and more than its jircsent

barbarity ; for persons were appointed cruelly to

flog along the jaded and exhausted horses.

It should, however, be acknowledged that the

races of that jjeriod were not disgraced by the

svslcni of gambling anil fraud which seems to

have become almost inseparable from the amuse-

ments of the turf. The prize was usually a wood-

en bell adorned with flowers. This was after-

wards exchanged for a silver bell, and "given to

him who should run the best and farthest on

horseback on Shrove Tuesday." Hence the com-

mon phrase of " bearing away the bell."

Horse racing became gradually more cultivated :

but it was not until the last year of the reign of

•lames I. that rules were pronuilgafd and gone-

rally subscribed to for llieir regulation. That

prince was fond of fielil sports. Ho had encou-

raged, if ho ilid not establish, horse-racing in

Scotland, ond he bi-onght with him to England

lii.<; predilection for it ; but his races were iikuc

often matches against time, or trials of speed and

bottom, for absurdly and cruelly long distances.

His favorite courses were at Croyden and on En-

field Chase. •

Although tho Turkish and Rarhary horses bad

been freely used to ]irodiice with the English

mare, the breed which was best suited to this ex-

ercise, little iiiiiirovcment had been elTectcd. James,

w4th great jiidgnn-nl, delcrmincd In try the .\rnb

bri-ed. Prnbably, he liiid not forgotten the story

of the Arnliiaii, which had been presented to one

of his Scottish churchci), five centuries before.

liJ

!•:

\lv piirchnscd from a merchant named Markham '

a celebrated .Arabian horse, for which he gave th«

extravagant sum of five hundred pounds. Kingi ?'

however, like their Piibjccts, are often thwnrtei

and governcil by their servants, and the Duke o
Newcastle took a dislike to this foreign animal

"

He wrote a book, and a very good one, on horse "

niunship, and described this Arabian as a little bo
ny horse, of onlinary slia|ie, setting him down a

good for nothing, because, after being regularl

trained, he could not race. The opinion of th

Duke, probably altogether erroneous, had, fb

nearly a century, great weight ; and the Arabia

horse lost its reputation among the English turl

breeders.

A South-Eastem horse was afierwards brough '-,

into England, and purchased by James, of M
Place, who was afterwards stud-master, or groor

|j,.j

to Oliver Crotnwcll. This beautiful animal wa
called the White Turk, and his name, and that i

his keeper will long be remembered. SliortI

afterwardi appeared the Hclmsley Turk, intrt

iluced by Villiers, the first duke of Buckinghan
He was followed by F^airfax's Morocco Bar!

These horses speedily effected a considenibl

change in the character ofour breed, so that Lor
Hurleigh, one of the old school, complained tin

the great horse was fast disappearing, and tbt

horses were now bred light and fine for the sak

tf speed only.

Charles I. ardently pursaed this favorite objei

of Eiiglish gentlemen, and, a little before his ruf

tore with the parliament, established races

Hyde Park, and at Newmarket. The civil wai

somewhat siispenderl the improvem"nt of th

breed ; yet the advantage which was derived t

both parties from a light and active cavalry, siifl

cicntly proved the importance ofthe change win.

had been tfTccted ; and Cromwell perceiving, wi;

his wonted sagacity, how much these pnrsui

were connected with the (irosperity of the coiintr

had Ilia stud of race-horses.

At the Restoration, a new impulse was given

the cultivation of the horse by the inclination

the court to patronize gaiety and dissipation. Tl

races at Newmarket were restored, and as an a

ditional spur to emulation, royal plates were no

giveft at each of the principal courses. Charh

II. sent his master of the horse to the Levant,

purchase brood mares and stallions. These we
principally Barbs and Turks.

From that period to the middle of the last cei

tury, the system of improvement was zealcu.-

pursued ; every variety of Eastern blood was n

casionally cngriiftcd on ours, ond the superiorii

of the engrafted, above the very best of the or

ginul stock, began to be evident.

Man is rarely satisfied wirh any degree of pe

fection in the object on which he has set his lieni

The sportsman had now beauty of form, and spec

and stoutness, scarcely an approach to which hn

been observed in tho original breed. Still .'on

iningined that this speed and stoutness might po

sihiy be increased ; and Mr Darlcy, in the hiiti

part of the reign of iiuecn Anne, had rccour

to the discarded and despised .Arabian, lie he

much prejuilico to contend with, and it was s<'ii

time before ihe Darlcy Arabian altrncted none

.\t length the value of his produce began to be n

cognised, and to hini wo are greatly indebted li

n bree<l of horses of iiiicquulled beauty, spec

and slrenglli.

This hist improvement now furnishes all th

lli
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be tlesireil : nor is this true only of tlie tho-

gh-bred or tnrf-horso : it is, to a very limterial

free, the case witli every description of horse,

a judicious mixture and proportion of blood,

have rendered our liunters, our hackneysi, our

ich, nay, even our cart horses, much stronger,

re active, and more endurinf?, than they were

lore the introduction of tlie race-horse.

HORTICULTURE.

PRUNING.
Hr Fessenden— I inclose an extract, on the

de of pruning fruit trees, wliidi has been suc-

sfnllv practiced by Mr Dai.bret, in the Roy-

Jarden of Paris. William Kenrick Esq. of

wton, who has devoted much attention to the

tivation of trees, and is well known as an en-

irising and intellgent nurseryman, has coni-

nicatedthe following interesting remarks, up-

thc theory developed in the Extract.

What is there slated, has never appeared in

English language,— not even in substance ; it

1 subject hitherto imperfectly, or totally mis-

lerstood. It is soiueiimes of im|)ortance to be

at once, by a scientific mode of pruning, to

a very young tree into inunediate bearing,

rder to test the qualities of the fruit. Of such

stem, it appears, that the reviewer of Dal-

t's Lectures, has drawn the outline. Although

id long been aware that the Flemings were

sessed of this art, and practised it, I never yet

i able to find it desciibed in any work.

Mr Aaron D. Williams is the only man I

iw, who has a system, by which he prunes his

-antbushes, making them produce uncommonly

;e crops. He cuts off, in the spring, all the

)d of the former year's growth, except about

e eyes.

I contemplate having a Horticultural orchard,

small trees, set four er five feet apart, contain-

all the most approved sorts of hardy fruits, as

cimeiis for examination. I shall obtain, from

first sources, all that are most valuable, and in

highest repute, and have taken pretty decisive

is, towards accomplishing this object.

Among about 10,000 cherry-trees, which I

e mostly raised from the stones of budded

t, I discover two or three hundred, which, from

imilarity to some known excellent varieties,

niise favorably. These I intend to secure, by

ropriating twenty trees as standards, and in-

ting as many kinds on each.

I am endeavoring to introduce all new varieties

lears, which this age of wonders has produced.

°'b success which has crowned the exertions of

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, has, 1

fess, far exceeded my most sanguine expecta-

and I look forward with pleasing anticipa-

i|i«

Fiom amongst the 150 kinds of fruit, import-

"Iby Mr Preble, nearly twentyfivc years ago,

itly, no doubt, select old soils, we were able to

to our list, only the Black and White Tartari-

Cherries, and one pear, name lost, probably

and from fifty ^"e old varieties of jiears re-

'ed twenty years since, from New York, every

!, except two or three, has lieeii regrafted."

These remarks of Mr Kenrick are entitled to

lect and cosideration, for it is certain that ina-

'!** of the old varieties of apples and pears, which

eso long and so justly esteemed for their su-

I>1

perior qualities, have disaiipeared, or are no lon-

ger worthy of attention, in consequence of their

deteriorated quality. This lamentalile decadence,

however, does not appear to be confined to this

country, but is experienced even in France, from

whence originated our most celebrated pears. At

least, such is the inference to be drawn from the

following note, appenned to the remarks on the

Fruit and Vegetable markets of Paris, by M. Ma-

son Commissary General of those establishments,

and published in the Annales D'Horticulture.

" It is astonishing, that we do not see but a

very few species of the melting: pears in the mar-

ket. The Sucre Vert, Sucre Musque, IJesi de la

Mothe, and Besi d'Airy are not known ; very few

of the Chaumontel, or Culotte de Suisse ; not any

of the Royale d'Hiver, Virgoulouse, and, what is

to be deplored, not any Colmars. These three

last kinds sell from ten sous, to two francs

[37J cents] apiece ; and still the culture is ne-

glected ! The Rousselet, so fragrant, so highly

prized by the confectioners and distillers, is not

of n good quality. What a difierence between

this Rousselet and that which is cultivated in the

village of Cormontreuil near Rlieims!"

Fortunately, Van Mons, Knight, and Nature

in our own country, are rapidly replacing those

expiring varieties of fruits, which have been che-

rished, as the ornaments of the garilen and the

dessert, for centuries; and there is no doubt, that

in a few years, the Catalogue of Pears will sur-

pass that of Lectierin number, and rival the most

celebrated of the old varieties in quality. The

method is now known for obtaining ameliorated

kinds, and pursuing the course so clearly illustra-

ted by Professor Poiteau, v^e cannot fail of suc-

cess. The simple process which nature has de-

veloped in the United States, and which has been

discovered by scientific researches in Europe, es-

tablishes an important era in the cultivation of

fruit trees. It is one of those remarkable acqui-

sitions, which belongs, exclusively, to the moderns,

a problem which the ancients sought in vain to

resolve,—for Flint* observes,—" For a long time,

researches, in the culture of fruits, have been car-

ried to the highest point, by men who have made

all kinds of experiments ; but it is certain that they

have not succeeded in producing a single new

fruit.'"

The Roman Catalogue of fruits was, compara-

tively, very limited, as late as the time of Pliny,

although unwear^!(! pains had been taken to intro-

duce all the known varieties of the world, and

universal conquest had afl^orded every possible

facility to the victorious generals and provincial

governors for making contributions throughout

large portions of Europe, Asia, and Africa: still

Pliiiy,t who lived during the reigns of Ves[iasian

and Titus, does not describe, in his Natural History,

after a pretty extensive list of grapes, but about

thirty kinds of pears, twentynine of apples, eleven

of plums, eight of cherries, and four of peaches ;

As Van Mons has ascertained, that the seeds

of jiears do not produce superior fruit, before the

sixth generation, it is possible, and even probable,

that some of the kinds, which have been recently

brought into notice, in this vicinity, and other ^larts

of the Union, have not reached beyond lUc fourth

orfifth generation ; it is, therefore, desirable to ex-

tend the process, which nature lias commenced,

by planting the seeds, take-n from the jiears of the

best, as well as the indiflx-rent original native wild-

ing trees, and suffering the products to remain,

ungrafted, until they bear fruit. Such experiments

may be attende<l by happy results, and will no

doubt he made by many of our intelligent propri-

etors of nurseries, as well as by other members of

the various Horticultural Societies in the United

States.

With great esteem,

1 offer friendly salutations.

Brinley Place, \ H. A. S. DEARBORN.
Feb. 28, 1830. |

extract no. VI.

From the Annales D'Horticulture.

Course of Lectures on Pruning Fruit Trees.—By
M. Dalbret.

M. Dalbret, Superintendent of the compart-

ments in the Royal Garden, devoted to the cul-

ture of fruit trees and economical plants, deliver-

ed a course of lectures on pruning trees, in the

School of Practical Horiiculiure, during the month

of March last. This course was constantly attend-

ed, not only by the pupils of gardeners, but by a

great number of iiroprietors and amateurs, who
came to obtain the requisite information for cor-

recting the errors into which many gardeners had

fallen, and to substitute a rational practice for

mere routine.

M. Dalbret, a worthy pupil of the learned A.

Thouin, has practised upon his theory, in the

Royal Garden, for a number of years, therefore,

he has been enabled to ajipreciate its just value,

and by applying it to the same trees, for a long

time, he could discover the sni:,llest effects of his

method of pruning, and estimate its fiivorahle

or injurious influence.

These are the ideas which he communicated

to his auditors, in as full and lucid a mannec as

could be desired.

Among the operations which are very rarely

practised, and which are scarcely known, at a dis-

tance from the capital, he has insisted, with pro-

priety, upon the eradication of all useless buds,

which occasion more vigor in the branches des-

tined to produce good wood and fruit ; and upon

the necessity of not leaving too many lateral

shoots or twigs, which exhaust the tree ;
but few

should be preserved for yielding fruit each year,

and the others should be cut ofl^, within a half an

inch of the branch, which will cause fruit-spurs

to api>ear. He has also demonstrated the utility

and'^as he ce^nsures Virgil, the admired' poet of
j

of pinching or cutting off the ends of the shoots,

his country, for neglecting to sing the praises of' particularly of stone-fruit trees, to check the ex-

the garden, and only naming fifteen kinds of' cessive vigor of the main branches, and to cause

grapes, three of olives, three of pears, and one le-
]

the branches which uselessly consume the sap, to

mon, itis presumed that none were omitted by
;

yield fruit : this operation consists in cutting off

|jj,„ J
these yet herbaceous, or young and tender shoots,

' — when they have attained the length of six or eight

* Pliny, Book xv. chap. 15. inches, a half an inch, or at most an inch above

t Pliny, the Linna:us of antiquity, perished by an erup-
' jj,g ^\^\ ^yoj,,) . jf \i jj. ^o„c Jatcr, the operation will

tionof Mcvit Vesuvius, ill the 79th year of the Christian
, ^^ injurious, instead of insuring fruit for the thir.'

The Compiler.
era, and the 56th of his age.

t Pliny, Book xiv. Pro. C. 1. and C. 12 to 25.

be injun

! year.
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TRANSPLANTING FRUIT TREES.

drain. Hul l.v o|,c..i..i' the .Irain, and ra,si..g the t«c-Mtjfour inches dt-.-|.
;
and the earth taken Iroi,

J^^

ground l.y half n huck load of h.am, 1 foun.l ou ,

l'^"'"" "hat ..- useful us sod, we cast into thi
,

setlinB out a new tree, it nourished c.,ually with road, or wherever .t m.iy he wanted, and rclur,

the re.st. This orchard now, in eight years, is b '" '''« ''°!ef "" eqna -luantny ol those sn.al

most valuable o,.e, and most of the trees would ^'^''e", which are usually considered a nu.sance
TRA^M'l.A.MU>v. r.vu.i ..v^^^. ................................... "- "-

.;„ith these we intermix anv kind of compost o

To persons desirous of possess.n.tn.e trees, U g.ve half a barrel

°f
/ I'' '-^ " .'^

° "
''"'/"J

'

g,,,,d soil fron. the road. In regard to ,'rees m

is reconnncnded by the best „rchard„.s to trans- o her crcums ances which— fal e , th n niy S
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^J ^^^^^ .^_^^^

plan, them from the nursery to an in.erinediate obseiva ion, it appears that w ''"'
'

'^

^ ^^ f,,,,„,g froni the earth, while setting, a bushel o
plantation in the garden or field ; and there cilt- so, 1 and well .Irained will give a hue orchard,

j J^^^^^^^^^ ,^ ^^^,, ,^^^

vatc them for two or three vears, at about four; and probably sooner than any other,

feet apart, planting a hill of potatoes with manure
;

Tlie next experiment of Mr Welies was made

in the space between every four tree.-, and paying for another pur(>ose, and terminated in establish-

attention during the whole time to the formation • ing a fact, and recommending a process, which

of the stems and branches. "This mode (says may in njany cases be beneficially adopted by the

Mr Coxe) will be found to improve llic growth of orcbardist. " The object was to have an orchard on

the roots, extending and strengthening the feeding a particular spot, where the soil was thin and light,

-hooti-, and insuring a rapid and vigorous growth upon a plain or Hat. The«»ioles were iliig four feet

when transplante.l a second time into the orchard ;' over. The two upper strata of black and yellow

the product of the i)otatoes will repay the expense ; loam were placc.l aside the tree. After this about

of manuring and cultivation ^urMd."
_ ,

ten inches in^de,..h^of
ll^^^^^lj^'^ ,-

J—
j ,... ,.„.„; There are several now [Sept. .3

I .soil from the road. In regard to trees ii

dvantagc from inter

i: setting, a bushel o

'• In digging up the trees, we are careful to rol

them as little as possible of their roots ; and ain i

to diminish the lateral branches, by pruning abou

as much as the roots have lost in taking up. W^

set the trees about as deep as they stood in tl

nursery; treading the ground as hard as we cmU

around them ; setting out and keeping them ere.-i

'

and let them stai;il without stakes; or being vi>it

ed by any horned cattle.
'

" It is surprising to see how rapiilly these tre

The. same writer says—" The proper season for] earth was tti

1 1828] in view, which were set out in the begin '

planting Will be found to depend on a variety of cart load of stones upset >iUo the hole ;
upon these

| -J ,een a fu

..iicumstances. In light soils, the winter settles
1
n part of the upper stratum, or some dirt from the "'^";.„ ,,"„/,„„,; ,,

,,

^

the earth round the roots, and best secures then. ' side of the road was scattered, so - «"/' ' ''P ''-
:

^%^ ^t '

h ay .
" i" Tansplanting trees, espc

against the drought of the follo« ng season-it is interstices ; since which he spots near he trees ) .

^^_^^.^^^
.1

^^ ^^
b

^

^^^

atime ofleisure to the far,ne,-,andaftbids an early
I

have been cultivated by idanting four

''f
"fP^"

-^..../...^j ,h i,e placed in the same pos
latoes round each tree. The result has been tole- I'^^'l"'^''^ "

.
,•'.•',

, r.^;.,„ ,i.

rably favorable with all; but the trees having the ' """ ("'-' is, having the same parts facigth

stones place.l at the roots have exceedingly out-j^^'^e I-omts of compass) as '"^''"^>-^ >""'•;':

stripped the others. The dimensions of the trees ';
noMco when a tree is cut down you w ill fin.l .1,

'

in [he first experiment_a rich, low, black stony
j

"'reeparts in four of the growth are on the nor,|.

[lined—were, at the expiration of eight i^'"'^-

selection of trees from the nursery. In stiff or

wet soils, I should give a preference to spring

planting, other circunistanccs being equal. I have

planted at both seasons, and have generally found

that care and attention insured a cnrresponding

success in the growth of my trees. In whatever

season an orchard may be planted, too much at-

tention i:aniiot be given to extend the roots in

every direction, to cut off all wounded [)arts, and

more especially not to plant too deep; this I be-

lieve is the common error of inexperienced plant-

ers. As a general rule, I would recommend that

the tree be placed in the orchard with about three

inches of earth over the upi)er tier of roots, which

will make it about two inches deciier than it stood

in the nursery ; that the tree, after being partially

covered, should be well shaken, to admit the finer

f:

years, fifteen to seventeen inches in circumference, ' MASS. AGRICUI.TL'RAL SOCIETY'.

one foot from the ground. This may be consider-' The following |ircmiuiiis, we hope, will atlrat

ed (the tree being small when .set out) as a growth universal attention. They are offered by th

of about two inches a year. The growth in the ' .U«,Mac/ii(JtfHj Sociel;/ for promoting .Igricullur

second experiment, for six years, was from twelve to be adjudged the present year, in Decciiiher.-

They have been published in the list of Prcm

urns for the Cattle Show and Exhibition of Mat
to fourteen inches, in the holes in which the stones

were put, one foot from the ground. Where no

stones were put, nine inches was the growth. It ufactures, to take i>lace at Brighton, in Octoli*

will thus be perceived, that the vegetation was 'next, and are now printed separately, that th

most powerful under circumstances by nature least knowledge of them maybe speedily diffused i

favorable. If, then, thus much can be done to widely as possible,

pai-ticlesof the earth among the fibrous roots, and [counteract such disadvantages, it surely offers; For the best cuUxvated Farms.

that it be well settled by treading the earth aroiiinl much encouragement to our efforts, and leads us For the best cultivated Farm, $10

i, ^yjii, tiipse ]iri'cautions, I have never fiuind I
to hope, that not only in this, but in other objects, For the next best cultivated Farm, 7

the necessity of stakes. The tops of young trees ! they may be beneficially extended." The same The (arm to con^.t of not less than seventy acres, e,

should never be shortened, lest it should pro.Iuce a ! gentleman observes, in the Massachusetts Agricul-
1 ^P;:^:^^.;^::^^^:^:':^!^ wriu:i'u

growth of suckers ; I would recommend in |ne- tiiral Repository for Jan. 1825, " The exi>eriment
^_^^^^^ ^^^^j ^^,|.^|j,y ^f „,p ^^^ .

^^^g proporUons suitable U

ference, that they be thinned, if found too heavy, (h'^t mentioned) has succeeded beyond cxpecta- tillage, nioniii); and pasturing, respectively, an.) especial

If the trees have been long out of the ground, and
|

tion. The advantages promised in this mode of the quai.tiiy of in igale.1 meadow or low lami which

,he roots have become shrivelled at the time of
j

culture, are, 1st, The absorption and gradual 'l''^^
"*^;Vnun,l,ror .crefplantod the present year wit

planting, the labor of pouring a pail full of water tribiition of moisture by the stones, when "ifst
1 for,,^ p„,,,ocs, and other vegetable

round each tree, will be amply repaid in the sue-
' wanted. 2d!y, The equalization of the temperature I xi,e „„ii,ber sowed with winter^

cess it will insure in their growth." of the earth ; and 3dly, Thus preventing the roots
^

other vegei,ibtes. spocily' '-

The lion. John Welles, in a valuable paper, passing.into the poor under strata, by forcing them

pubfishcd in the Massachusetts Agricultural Re- into a better soil, in a bori/ontal direction."

pository. No. 1, vol. vi. relates two instances of^ The fidlowing is extracted from an nrticle, writ-

cultivating apple trees successfully in unfavorable
i

ten !>y J. Kknrick, Esq. of Newion, Mass. ami

Hiluations. In the one, a low piece of strong stony publishe.l in the New Eiiglaixl Farmer, vol. vii.
^^^^ „„„.„„„,....> „ ..

j.,..„s.....
„

land was taken. "As it was rather fiat, it was
[

page 73. We republish it as a rcmend.rnncer for
1 JjVJ;/^f'~/,'^^'j/,;,''||\;",;;|-^^^^^

and spiing grains, .in

the ^veral kinds, and th

bir of acres planted or sown wilh each.

The quantity anil kind of manure used for each cro|

and the linios and ininncr of applying it.

The quaiilily and quality of each crop.

The number ofacres mowed the ptesent year, sporif}

ing the proportion of irrigated, meadow, or low laiid, .n

the proporlion which hail been ploughed or tilled, ami il

kind of grass and quantity of hay on each.

ploii"licd in strips, or dug ill spaces about four feet ibosc who have already perused the piece, as
| Manner of irrigating the lands, and dressing and iim '

square As it was necessary to plough a furrow well as for the benefit of numerous subscribers, I ring meadow or low land .and irrigated upland, if ..m

" \V ilhm n U'w years 1 have transplanted on my
|

,j^^ „|- yp„^_ .,„,, „.hether sown with oats, barley, or »iti<

fiirni several hundred apple trees, some of which I grain, or alone.

have been set ill Spring, and some in Auliiiiin:' The number of acres of pasture, llie part, ifany.di^

!, 1 . 1 I . -., .1, >. I i had previously been ploughed; when (his part «ms lai

hut not reniemhcring to have lost n single tiee, IjI'^^P^
„,„, „Uind, and quantities of griss-seed sow

imiible to say which time is best.
1 nor acre.

The method I have generally pursued is lhi«.
j

The number of .ipple trees on the farm; the proporii

Wherever the soil is thinner, or the land dryer i
grafted ; whelher planted in orchanls or partly by lb

than I eoidd wish, I direct the holes to be dug K'""'-" »K'"";' ''.'•;
•<•'"': ''•' iu»"'tity of winter ap,de

.
'

'^
I gnlliercd ami cider mad

about four feet in diamcler. and Irom twenty to 1 „,^,„„prjf i,,^),;,,^ ^i.l^.r

between each row, the mode of ploughing in strip

was found the best, as by turning the furrow t<i-

wards the tree, the land was belier drained. He-

sides raising the ground a little fioni the siirroiiml-

ing soil, half a buck load of loam was added to

raise the ground on which the tree was set. After

this was done, the strips or squares, as the case

might be, were appropriated to ihir eiillure of po-

tiitocH and giinten vegirtables. In a fi'W places

only the trees failed, from the insulliciency of the
treatment of the Irecu, an
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The form and dimensioas of barns, sheds, and barn-yard,

i manner of collecting and making manure.
The number of oxen, cows, and young stock, horses,

1 sheep, ivept on the farm through the year, and the

aiitity of butter and cheese made, distinguishing the

milk from the other cheese, and the breed of cows,
ethei- foreign, mixed, or native.

The number of swine and quantity of pork made,
rhc labor employed in carrying on the farm, and quan-
of -irdent spirits consumed.

is it is deejned important to ascertain the best rotation

:rops, it is expected that the applicants for these pre-

iims will state the kind of crop, if not able to state the
intity, raised on the several and respective pieces of

ge, mowing, and pasture land described in their state-

its, for two years next preceding the present one.
The whole statement to be sworn to by the applicant,

e Trus;ees to be at liberty, in all cases, before they
ard the premium, to visit, by a committee, or such
er peisons as they shall appoint, the farms of the ap-
:ants, if they deem it expedient.

JV. B. Claims to be addressed to Benjamin
did, Esq. ill Boston, (postpaid) before the

til day if October next.

For Butter,

r the best lot cf Butter, in tubs orfirkins,
(not less than three hundred pounds) $100
)• the second best 50
The butter offered for these two premiums must

deposited at the ..Hsirirultural SVarchottse, 52,
\rth Market-street, Boston, on or before the 1st

y of December, and a claim in xcriting be ad-
•ssed to Benj. Guild, Esq. (in Boston) ^s-
(int Recordi?ig Secretary, (post paid) on or be-

e said day.

Fanners in other States are invited to com-
e for these tivo premiums. Competitors are

red the further inducement of a ready market,

I hio^h prices for good butter. Jin auction-

will be employed by the Trustees to sell at pub-
auction all the butter presented, without charge

he owners, unless the owners should prefer to dis-

e of it at private sale.

THE SILK CULTURIST.
riie second volume of this useful work, by

ct. Pascalis of New York, has recently lieen

)lishcil. This volume contains 104 pages, well

d with articles on the old and natural method
•earing Silk Worms —Description of the build-

8 appropriated to the rearing of Silk Worms
all the different ages—Comparative Re-

rks on the old and recent precepts for the ma-
[ement of Silk Worms— .American method of

ring Silk Worms—Foreign and domestic puli

tions on Silk Worms and the Mulberry Tree.

, -eign Intelligence and Correspondence—and
mestic Intelligence.

riiis volume fully sustains the high character of

first; the application of artificial electricity to

rearing of Silk Worms is fully discussed ; anrl

work, we think, cannot fail to prove interest-

and useful to all concerned in the raising of

!, the importance of which, to this country, is

ry day increasing.

riie work is for sale by Messrs R. P. & C.

Iliains, Washington Street, Boston.

farm, at Roxbury— the large Bartlett pear, fi-oiti

Mr Bartlett's gai'den, at Ro.xbury— the Fulton

pear, from Jon.v Abbott, Esq. of Portland ; and
probably many other varieties. To insure the

above, members should attend personally and
punctually at 1 1 o'clock. A weekly distribution

of scions, seeds, &c. will take place, as they are

brought in, of which particular mention will be

made in future papers.

Gentlemen who wish to become members, can

leave their names with Mr Russei.l, at the New
England Farmer office, at anytime before 11

o'clock tomorrow. A beautifully engraved diplo-

ma, or (rertificate of membership, is tiearly finish-

ed, and will soon be ready for members.

To Correspondents.—We have received from a re-

spected friend, a valuable Sketch on Vegetable Anatomy,
Vegetable Economy, &c, the publication of which we
shall soon commence; it will be completed in thnee or

lour papers.—Several others will soon appear

.New Early Cabbage.
Just received at the Seed Store connected with the

New England Farmer, 52, North Market-street

—

A small quantity of the New Early Savoy Cabbage
Seed, which is in so high repute in the New York mar-
ket. It is a true Savoy, very tender, and heads in July

—

put up in papers 124 cents each. tf M5.

U° We hope the quarterly meeting of the

isachusetts Horticultural Society, for the ad-

sion of members, &c. will be well attended to-

•row. We understand scions of several vaiie-

of our best fruits will be gratuitously distri-

ed among the members ; among which are the

hing pear, from Be>j. Thomas, Esq. of Hing-
II—the Dix pear, from Madam Dix, of Boston—
Lewis pear, from the original tree on Mr Lewis'

Scions of Superior Fruits.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with the
New England Farm ^r, 52, North Market-street,

An extensive collection of scions of the finest fruits

cultivated in this country, both of native varieties, and of

the fine sorts of Mr Knight and Dr Van Mons. They are

all cut from bearing branches, from two extensive fruit

gardens in this vicinity : and the utmost reliance can be
placed on the accuracy of the sorts, as they are cut
and labelled, personally, by the proprietors. The follow-

ing comprises a part.—.Additions will be made, weekly, to

the collection. (The Numbers refer to the drawings
and descriptions in Coxe's Treatise on Fruit trees) :

—
Petit Muscat, Little Musk or Primitive pear Coie,J\~o.l.

Madeleine, Citron de Carmes, or Green Chisel ' ' 3.

Bellissime d'ete, or the Heauty of Summer, ' ' 6.

"kinless, or Poire Sans Peau, ' ' 7.

Musk, Spice, or Rousselet de Rheims, ' ' 19.

Vert Longue Panachec, Striped Long Green, or

Culottes de Suisse ' ' 29.

Vert Longue, Mouille Bouche, or Long Green, ' '30.

Messire Jean, or Mr John, * ' 33.

Crasanne, or Bergamote Crasanne, • ' 34.

Winter Virgolouse, ' ' 38.

Hezy de Chaumontel,or Winter Butter Pear, ' ' 46.

The true English Jargonelle, (from scions origi-

nally received from Mr Lowell)
Andrews, Amory, or Gibson Pear.—See Fessenden's

JVew American Gardener, page 132.

Doyenne Gris, Forsyth, 7th edition.

Harvard, (Native)—See JV. E. Farmer, vol. vii. p. 313.

Bleecker's Meadow (Native.)

Napoleon.— See JV. E. Farmer, vol. vii. page 393.

Seckle.— Coxe No. 25.

Marie Louise. vV. E. Farmer, vol. vii. p. 289.

Beurre d'.^remburg. ' ' ' 205.

Lewis, (winter table pear.) ' ' ' 266

Bartlett, ' ' ' 217

The above scions are of good length, distinctly labelled.

and well packed in earth and moss—price 6 cents each.

A good collection of apples will be offered for sale next
week. March 5.

Wanted.

A first rate farmer from Massachusetts, to take charge

of a farm on shares, of about 130 ai res on Long Island, at

about five miles from the City of New York. The ne-

cessary capital will be advanced, (on good security) if

required. Apply at the New England Farmer office.

March 5.

Ornamental Flower Seeds.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52, North Market-street,
An extensive collection of 'Irnamental Flower Seeds,

in papers at 6 cents each—20 varieties for $1,00, 100

varieties of annuals, biennials, and pereimials, for $5,
with directions for their culture. tf March 5.

Sportsman.
This full blooded horse will stand the ensuing season

at Westborough, Shrewsbury, and Worcester. Sportsman
was sired by Bussor.ih—Dam Sportsmistress. A more
particular pedigree of this horse was given in the New
England Farmer, January 1, 1830. tf Feb 19.

Bull Calf for Sale.

For sale, at Jonathan Amory's farm in Nev/lon, a fine,

well formed, promising Bull calf, two months old, deep
red color, with a few white spots—sired by Mr Derby's
bull Young Comet,—dam, Laura; the following is the
dam's origin. Laura—Light red, face belly and legs
white, calved 26th March 1825. Got by Adndral ; Dam,
a very fine Cow, by Holdemess out of an excellent native
Cow. Purchased while a calf of Hon. John Lowell..

tf Feb. 19.

Wants a place,

As a farmer, to lake charge of a gentleman's country
seat, a young married man (without children,) who is well
qualified, ard can produce good recommendations ; he
would be willing to make an arrangement either with or
without his familv. Inquire at Whitney's tavern in

Charlestown.
'

if Feb. 19.

Land for Sale.

20000 acres of bind in Potter county, Pennsylvania, are
offered for sale, either in one body, or in such quantifies

as will suit applicants.

This Land is situated on the head waters of the Sin-

namahoning Creek which empties into the west branch of
the Susquehanna River above Dunnslown—^by the pi'e-

sent law, the Pennsylvania canal is to be made as far as

Dunnstown ; from thence to the Lakes, the shortest course
would be somewhere in the neighborhood of the land

now offered for sale. The title is indisputable, and taxes

paid up to the first day of the year eighteen hundred and
thirty.

The Sinnamahoning Creek is navigable, and is about
forty feet wide at the bridge now building on or near this

land ; through which a road passes. The settlements on
the Sinnamahoning extend up to within five miles of this

tract of land, which reaches within twelve miles of Cou-
dersport (the county town.) As to the quality of this land,

it is of course various, as would be the case with the same
quantity in the immediate neighborhood of Philadelphia,

Boston, or New York. The flats bordering on the streams
are excellent,—a dark, rich, deep soil, free from stone and
easy to cultivate ; the upland, or as it is termed in that

country," Bench Land," is good farming land, deep, ex-
cellent soil, well adapted to grass, grain, &c. the hills are

too steep for farming, but are generally heavily timbered.
Thepre/aiUng timber is Beach, Maple, Birch, Cherry,
Hemlock, and White Pine. Coal has been found on one
branch of the Sinnamahoning, and it is believed by people
living in those parts, that there is abundance of Coal ou
all the waters of the Sinnamahoning Creek.
The Proprietor has divided four thousand acres into lots

of one hundred acres each. Any settler who may pay for

his land before seeing it, and should not like it when he
arrives there, may select another of said lots instead of the
one he has paid for, provided he does it within one year
from the time he pays the money, and notifies the Propri-

etor of his choice before said lot shall have been disposed
of to some other purchaser or settler.

None but sober, industrious people need apply for any
part of this land.

Any person procuring ten purchasers or settlers, shall

have one hundred acres, gratis, proviiled he causes it to

be settled within one year from the time he becomes enti-

tled to it. The price is $2 per acre ; but a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers and lo settlers.

For further particulars, apply personally or by letters,

post paid, to SAMUEL WEBB,
No. 305, Mulberry-street, Philadelphia.

Terms of payment will be made easy.

The following Certificate is from Samuel B. Fisher,

a

practical Surveyor, who has just returned from viewing
the above described premises ;—he has no interest

whatever (direct or indirect) in the sale of these lands,

and is one on whose judgment and candor purchasers

may safely depend.

I hereby certify, that I was on the above described tract

of land for several days, in the beginning of the present

month, and while there, my time was occupied in exam-
ining the same ; and I am of the opinion that the forego-

ing descriplion is a fair one, and that those who may feel

disposed to purchase, will find it lo correspond therewith.

Philad. 10 mo. 20, 1829. SAMUEL B. FISHER.
Real Estale in Boston will be taken in payment.
2d mo. 11. 3t
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MISCELLANIES.
Faimera who'd thrive, and money earn

;

Their labors turn t' advantage beit,

Must rouil, Slid read, and mark and learn,

JO>d inward—inwardly digest.

' ered, llic Indians were not iiiiiiioroiis ; tlioy were

I thinly scattered over the country. They <l iieiid-

' cd for siib.sisience upon the siuinty and precarious

j
supplies furnished hy the chase. Corn, Leans, and kjj'o. (raised wliolivOumihc rrlehraird Wrgrn

i

pumpkins were raised in small quantities around r.,-,! 55 i<er busln-f ) li is a small lot ol unctim

Henif) Setd.

Kartakt ai Ihe Se<»d Slore rooDrcled widi the New Eng
K.'.raier, 5:!, Nnrih Maikel Sirrci,

\ few bushels of prime llpfnp Srrd, for sowing, grow

GREECE.

, .,, I I r „ . . . ..• »r 'iii-"'v, iind fartiicrs «ho arc lurniiie Iheir auniliou l

each vdlage,liut did not form an important part of
,;,rr of ihi. profuaLIc ;jlai.i.cau leoirc rwtllem w-fd, t

their food ; the women were the lahorcrs, and the ' [>er Ixjuliei, if applied fhrcooa. if Jan. I

I
1 nu niivanre 01 a CIVIII/.eu people, uitii iin: ^icniiui.- imrM:, iiiiern diKi a imii ii.iiiiis liipii, hiroiig aiiu wfii Hir

'

tion of animals hy the Indians after fire arms were
;

>'t^^^ )<•«" ol.l ihe cuing f|.rii.g. i. ..flVi.d for sale. He
I.

, , , „ „ , t r I i- ,
-uie ftial gelicr, fine figure, liiiid in any b.irne»». and c»

introduced, not only for (ood, but lor Ilieir liir unci 1

|.,i| ,„ ^ii fsanHfafiinu. llissiork has proved cxcrllciii,

only instrument of agriculture was a clam shell,
|

, „. ^ , ww p ^j^

Tdf&c rrfol'ltl'g f^rthfch'?;!.' .mde""", ot I
Jho advance of a civih.ed peopl., and the destruc-

1
„.,r., fil.eeu and a 1,/ir b.-. b.^b, .iron, and

servation, arc published in the Vermont Chronicle.

From the Ionian Islands, Mr A. wont to the - ^ .

Morea, or, as the Greeks call i,. the Peloponnes- -skin.s rapidly diinini.shed the game ; and the m^^^^^^

BUS. (They are fu.st restoring all the ancient names of s>'''«'s'e"ce or. which the Indi.ins mainly dc-

[

^„p^^
"

j^^

_a fact that does honor to their spirit, and must Pended, were destroyed. But a more powerful
j

~ —
be gratifying to every scholar.) Landing in Elis, <--ausc in reducing the number of the Indians wa.n

pm?nPH „ mZlt^.^ fo, ..

he soon saw trace, of the march of Ibral.in..- ;
."dent spirits

;
this is one of the principal agents I ^^VSyi-r^)?.™ »J:t\tr7ad m'.^i' 'Zi,''

From a single elevation he counted the blackened ,
'" 'heir declension and degradation. The iiiordi- SHOT, CAPS, &e. ol the tni guatily-cheaf for ra.h.

ruins of twenty villages. Crossing the Pelopon- ""^e attachment of the Indian.s to spirits is with-
GUdilschiZlHacanihos Setd

nessusbyway of Corinth—which is now but a out a parallel in the history of man; it was re-
I p, „ale ai ibe Seed .•^mre connecied with ihe New

wretched mass of ruins—he visited the President,

Capo d'Istrias, at the seat of government. The
President of Greece, Mr A. says, entertains en-

larged and and liberal views of popular educa-

tion. He is decided and earnest in favor of af-

tbrding adequate means of education to the whole

ma.ss of the population, and says, in writing, that

the Bible is to he a school book. Mr A.'s inijuiries

were answered in the most kind and liberal man-
ner, and on his departure, ho was furnished with

letters from the Government, which were of great

service to him in the farther prosecution of his

object.

The Greeks have been stigmatised as thieves

and pirates, and dcnbtle^s not without reason.

—

But now, 80 great is the change, so excellent and
efficient are governmental regulati<)ns, that Mr A.

travelled in the most perfect security. Often the

party slept in tents, with their property all e.xpos-

ed ; and again, in the former haunts of pirates and

in an open boat, without the least reason to a|)pre-

hend loss or harm. The Greeks seem to be easily

governed, at least when their government is pop-

ular, as the present is with the great mass of the

nation— active, and singularly cheerful ; their fields

and groves, and the mouldering ruins of their an-

cient glory, often echoing the voice of song.

beftgpfi} of very rapid growib, lung and abundant iber

of hard and sirnng woimI. if Ja

corded by historians and travellers two centuries i,„d Fa;mer.oJ, NV.-ib .Market »ireei

ago This writer considers the foregoing as the! A (ew pounds of iresh «red ol the genuine ^W./srA.'.j '^

. . , /. . 1- • • r 1- 1 (/jfw, or ibree iborned Acacia, for I ve feitres, i hi* i'

principal causes of the diminution ol Indian popu- [^.^^_^,.||jjj ,,^. j^^^^^ Itcr.i., (in ihe New Engl.m.i 1

lation, which can be fairly attributed to the com- lor Dec. II, page IG4,) »ii« b.-\sw\eral ihousan^i plac-

ing of the Europeans. Destructive wars were I

i"K- »»"">»' pln"' >h«i can be enhiva-ed m tins -

frequent among them ljng before our fathers

landed u|ion the continent.

The Indians generally cling to their own insti-

tutions, and desire no change. " To roam the fo-

rests at will, to i)ursue their game, to attack their

enemies, to spend the rest of their lives in listless

indolence, to eat inordinately wheu tlicy have

food, to sufTtv patiently when they have no:)e, to

Black Currant Wine.

For aale at the Agriculiural Waiehouse, 5! North Mi •

street,

A few dozen hollies of superior old Ulark Currant '

made by a goiilcmaii in ibis vlciniiy ; an aceoiml of iis 1

tent and detergent properiies in various complainik, am
lirularly the Sore Till nal Hill lie loiiiid in the New Kit

Karnier, vol. v. page 2<i7, wriiien by Sahl ti. W. T
^. Corn. .

,
K<q. and the laie linel. John G. Cothk. Price 7o eu

be ready at all times to die ; these are the prtnci-
, hotile,—also, a few boiiles of old V\ bite Dutch Currant

pal occupations of an Indian."

—

Hamp. Gaz. price 50 eems per bottle. U Ja"-

Sugar But, tfc.

For sate at the Seed btore connected with the NewRail Road to Paterson.—An act to estaWish a

Rail Rmid Trom Paterson to Iloboken anil Jersey '

Farmer]"*"'" Nnnl' ^'^r^ct-sirvei

City, was passed to a third reading in the New '00 powd* prime Frenrb Supr Beei Seed, raised exp,•'.',,,
,

r . r^, . . for ibis e.siahlisbnieiii,hy John I'KiKcr. Esq ol Roiburv
,

Jersey As.sembly, by a large majority. This is
, ^^d originally received by b.m from Paris! Tiie e..r

not, however, conclusive of its success, as it is un- ol iliis root for cows, in improving ibeir milk, and for iv

.lor..^tood to be oi.posed by the Morris Canal Com- -^'r"-
»l>eep and oiber kinds of stock » well k»"«—;'

II •'
-

I
** ""*' '^°*'l '°r the lable when dia.vr.yoong and lender. It

pany. The distance is 14 miles, and the estimated
|
iai,.r and better iiiihc spring dian .^rangcl Wuriiel. A

cost per mile $10,000. The Messrs Stevens are

undci'stooil to be the active projectors.

Rail Road.—At n public meeting at Newbureh,
Orange county, last week, the f«liowing resolu'

One is awc-stnick at the dreary desolation that
|

tion, utiiongst others, was passed :
,

now reigns in places most celebrated in the history
|

Resolved, That the Legislature of this State ha

most extensive colleeltoii and **ariely of Gar len, K:e!

Flower Seeds, Peas, Heaiis. Slc, hoih of European and
riean growlh. comprising Ihe greatest variety to be lou

New Engia'id. Country dealers supplied on Uie mnsi !

terms, either »ith well assorted boxes lor retail—or :

pound or bushel.

Jan. 29. tf

Seeds for Hot Beds
, , , - . , I, I

.. For s.nle at the Seed Slore connected w id) the New Eiijht
of heathen wor.'>hip and festivity. It seems like a ' petitioned for an act to incorporate a company tor Farmer otTice, No. .'>t. North Markei-sneei, a fine lolii

visitation of the Almighty. The once proud and i the construction of a rail road, commencing at or
j

seeds, boih of American and European gmwtb, for
^

joyous plains where the Isthmian, Nemean, and < near Newburgh, on the Hudson, and terminating
I'lfn'^ rirVen' TuXev' rw-«m/i^r"^ atiil o'ibe' varieties— n

Olympic games were celebrateil, are now desolate at or near the village of Columbia, on the Dcla-

and without inhabitants ; and the (irincipal roads ware river.

leading to tbem.'for ninny genenitions periodically

thronged by the pride and beauty, the strength and {
Rail Road Travelling.—The Mayor of the city

power of the civilized world, arc now little more I of Baltimore, the members of both branches of the

than gruss-grown foot-pulhs. Around the field of
1

(^'".V Council, with other gentlemen, to the niim-

contest, the trophies and statues, the proud pillars, '>fr of forlytwo in all, on Wednesday last, took a

the benuirul porticos and shady walks, are gone
|

ride on the Bnllimore and Ohio Rail Road, to visit

alike from the plain and the hillside. We stood the Cairolton Viailuct. Tlicy .seated themselves

upon the |ihiiii of Olympia, said Mr A. and could '" <wo <•»'•'* connected together, and were drawn

not behold a single babitaliiiii of man. And so it] ''y » swil"' InHliiig horse, which took tiiem easily

is with Dclos and other places of greatest resort t" !•'« Viailuct in eight minutes, and returned in

while the heathen worship of Greece was in iis ! 'ess than seven and u half minutes, being at the

prill)!.—Where Sparta stood, no man now lives ;
rmc of about 13 miles an hour,

anil iiroiind, there is nothing that retains her name ;

but the word Hetnt is preserved, as if to perpetuate

the remembrance of her cruelty

A corresponileiit assures us that ho has lately

been curetl of a very severe rlioiimalic pain, hy

simply wearinga small coltoo rope round the body

Diminution of the Indiana.—The N. A. Review |"* ''"-' l>i' of the stomach. In one week's time the

notices some of the cotiscs of the decrcnse of the 1 •""'I''""" **"" erailicatetl. So simple a i-emedy is

Indians. When this part of America was discov- l"''"''"'y worth trying

—

Mtebuiiiport Herald.

Curled Silesia and t'.arlv Tennishall Head /.<</«n—liiie^
Cjulift.>u-f.- (from Hollandl— (ireen Ciinm, Pine-aii|*

"'

olhcr ^fr/oiK— the <rt/e Karlv Short top Scarlet ami 1 (lei

rooted Ka(yij/i.j—Early Yort. Early Ddtrb. Early Ea
Early Sugar loaf, and Early Battereea CiAimrt.— Also, ,

Iv Turnip' liloixl Beet, and f:arly Horn Cjrml. (a peel *{
delicate sort for the lab!,')— and everv olher varietv n( 1$ |j jj

Garden Vegetable Seeds, cultivated in die I'uiied Siataa .i-

,

Jan. 59. tf \
'"'

gr
'

."

Published e\ery Kri.lny. at J:' per nniinni. payable
end of ilie \eiir— but those' who pay uiihin siiix da;

time of subscribing, are entitled lo a dmluction id fifi

Qj' No pn|>er Mill beiteut to a distance without pn^

iug maile in ndvniiee.

Piiiiied lor J. It. Htissri.I . by I. R Hctt
all desc nptiont of I'rinilng can be c»ecii!ed to nir

ol cnsloiners. (lrder>for printing reteiied li\ J. II. Ri

at the Agriculiural W'nrehouse No. .K Noitk kl

AlirHTS.
Nnr r.>'-<— f; TiionBiit.-i & .Son.tn l.ihertvslrecuj
/»;n7.i<(Wp/ii.i-l>. «t C l..\i«iiBi:Tii.l'.iClies

Billimnir— O. II. SMiTit, OlHco of the American Fan
Alhjm,—\\ Ml. Jrs-F. lliikL.

Fhuhmz.N. ) \Vm Pkisck&Soss, Prop. I.in. RouI
y/...yA"d-Ci.">i.»iN & .Sons.

H-nrar. N. S -p. J. Hoi.LAr-n, Esq Recordet Offi^

Uonlrtal, L. <^—A. Uowmaii, Bookseller.
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RIGINAI, COMMUNICATIONS.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

HEMP.
R Fessenden—Your paper of the 15tli Jan-

last communicated to your readers a short

zc of the exhibition, which had taken place,

out of the State House, of several loads of

ricau hemp, grown and fitted hy the North-

ton Hem]) Company, and whicli were the

unners of many more, to the total amount of

It one hundred and thirty tons, raised the last

on, by that intelligent and well deserving as-

ition. Their success must be hailed with

h satisfaction by the friends of American hus-

Iry and manufactures, being a jjowerful step

ard, which the self capability of soil, climate,

industry of New England, offer as one of the

erous testimonies of her fast developing pow-

nd greatness. The immense sums required,

3 the days when Independence begun, to pro-

the materials of the cordage, needed for the

, will henceforth gradually naturalize them-

;s at home, and meet with a hearty welcome

ng our brother farmers. There is no doubt

the lands on Connecticut river are not the

fields which will be found congenial to the

^th of that useful plant. Good land, where-

situated, on the hills and in the dales, is equal-

itable ; but it must be remembered that hemp
great exhauster, and will not succeed, crop

crop, on the same Spot, without the a.ssist-

of a sufficient dressing of manure,

he great national purpose of cordage, and of

cloth, not only may be secured, but the man-
ture of fine cloth, fit for shirting, might be

luraged, and open another vast field for a ve-

ofitable industry. There is none equal in

Hence, and durability, to Hemp Shirting.

nail field of hemp, and a well stocked garden,

3Steemed as two necessary appendages to al-

t every farm house in Switzerland ; and the

king and drawing of the hemp, as soon as it

ady for the purpose, becomes the general em-
of the women, young and old, who are sel-

seen walking abroad, or sitting at home,

out a small hunch of hem* tied to their apron-

g, to furnish them with the seasonable and

rite employ. It provides the families with

, shirting, and table linen, of the most

!

ng anil excellent quality. Some linen of a

kind is manufactured for sale, and there are

ral towns in that country, known for the fa-

of those finer sorts, particularly the small

of Arau, in the canton of Berne, and all the

ges round Mount Voiron in the Alps, where
nowy winter mouths are universally employed
eaviiig among the families.

otton is not an article of our groivth ; we must

1 it from far distant parts, and we must pay for

Hemp would furnish us with materials far

rable, and would grow readily to our hands,

out any other cost, than |)leasant family labor,

istry and economy seem therefore to hold forth

erful arguments in favor of that culture. Fine

p cloth not only furnishes the best shirting,

IS also remarkably appropriate for the pur-

po.se of printing, and vastly superior to cot-;

ton. I

Printed cottons are of modern introduction,
j

England, which, at the present tinie, deluges the
|

world with this kind of goods, knew very little

about printing, fifty years ago. Silks were then

the general wear for the genteeler parts of the

connnunity, worsted stuffs for the lower classes,

and a few printed linen.s, very beautiful and very

durable, were imported froin Switzerland. The
ij otch began first to print cotton cloth, dark co-

lored, with ordinary copper plates. A few years

afler, several attempts were made to raise |>rint-

ing houses in some of the villages round London.

Swiss workmen were imported to begin that

manufacture, and form native hands to the same.

Manchester came on afterwards, and nov^ exceeds

them all. The climate of England not being pro-

pitious for the raising of hemp, nor of silk, their

p-licy pointed out cotton, as the cheapest niate-

rifd they could pay for to foreigners, and they

have made a free use of the discovery, as we all

know, that in our days, there is not a shop, from
th( north pole to Cape Horn, but what is over-

floving with British prints, of all natures and de-

noriinations. Their outfit is a small affair ; the

njaterials are light, and of small pretensions for

value, and for durability. But this is the con-

smiier's concern ; that of the foreign manufactur-

er is to get paid as often as possible, for jirinting,

and for colors. It would seem, therefore, that

the true policy of New England, should be to take

advantage of the privileges of her soil and climate,

so congenial to the production of silk, and of

hemp, to provide her manufactories vpith those

valuable materials, which, in the course of a few

year::, might be made to supply her own popula-

tion, and a vast surplus for exportation.

Our ancient political and private economists,

have told, that a penny saved is a penny got, but

when economy and industry are jointly concern-

ed, as would be the case in this instance, the

penny saved might eventually beget a great gain,

because the habits and views consequent to the

practice of a well directed industry, are far supe-

rior to the smaller results of economy isolated and
alone.

1 give myself the pleasure to accompany this

communication with a sample of hemp linen of

Swiss manufacture, the only one I have. It will

show the article, which possibly tnay gratify the

curiosity of some of your friends.

Respectfully yours, J. M. G.

Weston, March 9, 1830.

Cattle Shoio, Exhibition of Manufactures, Plough-

ing Match, and Pnhlii Sale of Animals and
Manufactures, at Pawtuxet, R, 1., on Wednesday,

the 29th of September, 1830.

The Standing Committee of the Rhode Island

Society for the Encouragement of Domestic Iii-

dustry, offer the following Premiums.

For Stock.

For the best Bull, to be kept in the State one

year after the fair, $12. For the next best $10.

For the next best $8.

For the best Bull Calf $5. For the next best

$3. For the next best $2. For the next best $1.

For the best Cows not less than three in num-
ber, which shall iiave yielded the greatest quanti-

ty of milk, in any thirty days previous to the 29th

of September, a certificate thereof, duly sworn

to, will be required, and the Cows must be exhibit-

ed at the fair $12. For the next best Cows
not less than two in number—same conditions

$8. For the best Cow—same conditions $5.

For the best two year old Heifer, having had a

calf—same conditions $6. For the next best do

do do $4.

For the best Heifer yearling $4. For the next

best do $2.

For the best pair of working Cattle, to have

been owned in this State at least three month.":,

not exceeding six years old $8. For the next

best $3. For the next best $4. For the next

best $2.

For the best j)air three year old Steers $6.

For the next best $-1. For the next best $2.

For the best pair two year old Steers $S. For

the next best $4. For the next best $3.

For the best Merino or Saxony Ram to be kept

in the State one year after the fair $8. For the

next best do—same conditions $6. For the next

do do do $4.

For the best Eves, not less than six in nutn-

ber $6. For the next best do do $4.

For the best Boar to be kept in this State until

the 1st of April, 1831, $6. For the next best do

do do $4. For the next best do do do $2.

For the best Pigs not less than two in number,

nor less than four months old, nor more than

eight months, to have been raised in the State $6.

For the next best, 4$. For the next best, $2.

For the best stud horse not less than three years

old, having been kept for mares in the State the

season previous, and to be kept for mares the year

succeeding the fair $30.

For the best brood Mare and foal by a horse

that may be deemed of the best blood $10. For
the next best do—same conditions $8.

No stock from distilleries or breweries, will be

entitled to any premium. No animal on which

a premium has heretofore been awarded, shall be

entitled to a second premium, except it be for an
entirely distinct premium, and for qualities diffe-

rent from those for which the former premium
was awarded.

For Grain, Vegetable Crops, and Agricultural Ex-
periments.

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Indign Corn on not less than four

acres in one piece of ground, and not less than

eighty bushels to the acre $20.

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Corn on not less than one acre of

land, and not less than one hundred bushels $10.

To the person who shall raise the next greatest

quantity do do $6.

To the person who shall raise the greatest,

quantity of Barley on not less than two acres $8.

To the person who shall raise the greatest

quantity of Onions in proportion to the land culti-

vated $5.

To the person who shall raise the next greatest

quantity $3.
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To the person wlio bliuU raise the greatest

quantity of Millet on an acre, cut and cured for

liay, the cUiliiiant giving eviilciice of the time of

cluiineil, is liurvested, and llie entire e.\|peiise of
^

Tor ilic best Miiij|ile of dewing Silk jjs. F
cultivution. . the next best do $4.
The statement of crops must also be accompa- Ploughing Match.

sowing, the quantity of seed sown, uiid the quan-
j
nied l>y a certificate taken uniler oath of two re-

(
First Plough, $10 i^ixth do !

tity of hay produced §10. spectuble person^, who a^^^isted in measuring them. Second ' 9 Seventh do
To the person who shall raise the greatest as well as a ccrlificule of a surveyor of the 'I'liird ' 8 Eighth '

quantity of Potatoes on an acre of land $10. measurement of the laud, together with a plat of I'ourih ' 7 Ninth '

To the person who shall raise the next greatest the same. 1
Fifth ' G

quantity .f8. For Shop Manii/aclurts

.

i

The depth to be ploughed will not be h>3 t|j

To the person who shall raise the next greatest For the best side of sole Leather, with a written ' live inches, and the breadth of tlie furrow :

quantity $G. statement duly certified, of the mode and time of more than twelve inches.

To the j)erson who shall raise the greatest tanning $f. The strictest regulations will he adopted,
quantity of Beets on not less than a quarter of an For the best Belt Leather .*•!. insure the proper nianagement of the CatI
ocre of ground S."). For the best while oak Hogshead ijl. For the They will not be permitted to be driven fa.<a^»

To the i)erson who shall rais.' the greatest best do Barrel $-2. tlian their natural pace ; and these (iremiums m
quantity of Carrots, on not less than one acre $5. For the best imitation beaver hat S'3. For the be adjudged for the best work with the least t

To the person who shall raii-e the greatest best woollen do $1. ,
pense of labor,

quantity of Parsnips on not less than a (piarter of Three dollars to each of the following iinpie- I
It must be understood, that in all cases, w hell

an acre $5. mcnts.
]
there be any competition or not, it is at the d

To the person who shall make tlie most satis-
j Best cast iron Ploufrli, best Corn Sheller, best

;

crelion of the Commitlecs to withhold a prcmiu
factory experiment to iiscerluin tlic best mode of Straw Cutter, best Ox Harrow, best Ycgetabin if in their opinion the object so oflered, is note
raising Indian Corn in hills, in rows, or m rulges,

not less than half an acre being employed intacli

mode, in the same field, the quantity and quality

both of land and manure to he equal and uniform

in cacli inodc ; all to receive a cultivation requi-

site to jjroduce a good crop $12.

To the person who shall introduce any Grass

not before cultivated in this State, ;ind prove by

actual experiment, tested by satisfactory evidence,

its superiority to any other Grass now cultiva-

ted $20.

To the person who shall, by actual experiment,

prove the best season and mode of laying down
land to Grass, whetlicr Spring, Summer or Fall

seeding he preferable, and with or without grain

on diflcrent soils §10.

To the |)erson who shall take np in the season,

on iiis own farm, tlie greatest quantity of good

honey, and shall at the same tfine, exhibit suiicri-

or skill in the management of Bees $!>.

For the best barrel of Cider $8.

For the best dozen of Bottled Cider §3.

Should the Society retain the barrel fur which

the jiremium is awarded, they will pay in addition

to the premium Four dollars.

Should they retain the Bottles for whiili the

premium is awarded, they will ]iay in addition to

the premium. Two dollars.

A premium fur the best Cider will be offered

at the fair succeeding this. Persons claiming a

premium must state in writing the jirocess of ma-
king and managing their Cider, and the kind of
ajiples used.

Competitors for the above premiums must fur-

nish the Secretary on or before the first of Decem-
ber, 1830, with written slalemcnis, certified by

disinterested and respectable ]>ersoiis, ns to the

following particulars.

1st.—The state and riualily uf the l.iml in llie

Hpriiig of 1830.

2d.—The product and general state of cultiva-

tion, and quantity of manure em]il«yed on it in the

year preceding.

3d.—The ipiantily of manure used the present

season.

•nil.—The quantity of seed used, nnd if pota-

toes, the sort.

5lh.—The time and manner of sowing, weed-

ing, anil harvesting the crop, nnd the amount of

the prodtict ascertained by ariual mcnsmrmeril,

after the whole jiroducc for whirh a premium is

Cutter, best Horse Harrow.
j

serving ol it.

Three dollars also to each of the following, not Any attempts to obtain premiums by unfair pr«

less than twelve in number. tices will be punisheil by a forfeiture of the |ii

Hoes, Scythes, Iron Shovels, Axes, Rakes. mium, should it have been awardcil before a d

Implemcntsofllushandry, and articles of Shoii"[''°yeO'.
»"'"'" a's" preclude the offender fn

manufacture of superior excellence, not particu-i '"^'"K I"^""""^'^ '° ''Pl'ly f"'" premiums in fuiu

larly enumerated, may receive premiums at the
''''^'"""""S '° '"= ''«'"'""'l«d within six months nff<-

discretion of the examining Committee. ''"-"y >"'« awarded.

RICHARD WARD GREENE, .?«./.

From the Sullivan Mercury.

A.MERICAN HEMP.
Being desirous to lay before our agriculiii

•j.-

Butter and Cheese.

Fur the host Cheese, all from the same daiiy,

not less in quantity than 100 [lounds $S. For tlie

next best do .*6. For the next best do $4.

For the best Butter, not less than 40 jtouods

,

.«10. For the next best §8. For the next best i

readers all the information we could obtain re

$6. For the next best .S.5. For the next best $4. ''^'^ '" i'"-" o''o«ih and management of Hemp
For the next best §3. For the next best $2. |

o""" country, which article, as we have previou

For the best firkin of Butter, of not less than
]

•'^•'"^<'' '""* •""'''<^"''' """-''' ""cntion of late, i

fifty pounds, to have been made in the months Of/"°re on account of its novelty in market, ih

June and July, accompanied with a certificate du- I
''" ''s superior (piality, we addressed u leti. i

ly sworn to, §6. ^'r E. M. Bartlett of Northampton, Mass. recp,.

For ti.e I'lcxt best firkin—same conditions, $4. P"S '"'" '° '"'"'"'-'' "^ "'''' " 'lescription of'

Household .Manufactures.
'""':'""'= ,"=''^^' '" ''''"'''"8 .'"•""'l' '"> ""^ ^'"'"1'"

.

For the best ,,iece of Carpeting J wide, „„, I
«""" l'l"ce, together with the .nethod pursi

,

not less than fifteen vards $G. Fo.- the next best [" P^'='','""'- ' ^ "r 'u •
,

''" ^'^, '^^"' l'""4

o S4. For the next best do |S3 >

^"'"''''^ "'"' ""-' f''"""""g •"^P'-V. « h.ch we I

I' .1 I . 1 . r 11 I •. II I
the iileasure ol inscruiig m our co umiis for i! or the best lot of woollen knit Hose, at least , \. ^ ,, , , ,

.
'""^ '"' i

.1 „:.. c.-i IT ,1 1 . /I I J o-> :
benefit of all those who take an interest therethree pair 5'2. I- or the best flax or hemp do §2.

'

. ,
,

,

"-'"-'" ""-re

I' . .1.,. I., „. ri ,.,„., i„ *o I- .11. . J ' presumiii',', however, that as we have no cxuer or the best Cotton do ijlS. r or the best worsted '
. .. • .

«-»p«:

he ben Silk do ,*•<
i

^"'^'^ '" put in competition with that of men w
t piece of woollen" flannel X wide,

' '"'^•' '^7°"=^'
'^"''^J^^^

to agricultural pursuir

ast, §.5. For the next best do ,*3. I

>v« °"S " "° t° "A" »"y »' vice on the subject
.

do §2. For the best Silk do §3
For the bcs

30 yards at least

For the best piece of woollen cloth, fulled and
dressed,

"J
wide, ami IC yards long at least, .*3.

For the next best ilo .*2.

For the best woollen blankets |^, S;!. For th^

next best do .§3.

All to have been mamifarturcd in this State

We shiiild suppose at the first glance of

subject, that a crop of Hemp prepared for i

market with the facility here described, would
more profitable to our farmers than any olb

crop they coulil raise; but at the same lime, i

know there is a vast dillerence between rcadiiu

system in print, and carr\ing on the opcraliuiM
within the last year, and n certificate thereof re- L|gj^,,.ii,p5,^ •„, ,1,^ f,^\^^

''"'"' Messrs EniTons—Yours of the ISih, dirceo
(U^For Mulbemj Trees and Rata Silk. to Col. E. M. Bartlett of this tow ii, has been pTo any person who may within the present into our hands, with a request ihnt I wo"uld •

season have raised on one; piece of land the hir- swcr it.

;;cst iiuinber of tluidy Mulberry Trees, not less Hiiies & Bain's Machine fi.r dressing Hetl
than oue thousand, a cerlilicnte thereof being re- and Flax, (patented to Joseph Hiiifs) coii,-i»t«

quired, §.5. For the next greatest ipiPlilily, not sixty pairs of fluted rollers or cylinders, placi
less than one thousaiul, $4. For the next do do jhorizonlally on a form ohout four leet in leiift
do do, $3. [The rollers are about liuir feet in leniilh. ai

For the largest quantity of Raw Silk §.5. For; about six inches in diameter. These roil

the next do do do .$1. For the next dodo do I (excepting two pair near the head of the marl. i.

§:;. For the next do do do .?2. For the next i which are cast iron,) are made of rock maple, ni

the flutings iu the rollers arc graduated for eac
lo dodo .'il.
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I r from the head to the foot of the machine.

h roller has a level w!ieel on the end of it,

icli connects with a line-shaft, on which arc aho

I wheels, interlocking with those on the rol-

At the head of the machine is an apron on

[h the hemp stem is laid, and passes into the

lers, similar to wool into a cardin>; machiiig.

nice and exact is the graduation of the fl'.itin.gs

li ;he rollers, that the hemp, in passing through

machine, always preserves the same relative

tion, until it passes upon another apron at the

t of the machine, where it is taken off by one

the workmen. In passing through the ma-
ne, every inch of stem receives about one hun-

d and sixty strokes of the roller, which divest

most wholly of the woody matter or shives.

3ur process of dressing hemp and flax is as

ows :

—

rVhen the hemp is gathered from the field, it is

ced under shelter from the storm.'s, that the

11 may be left clean, and of a bright golden

Before it is put into the machine, we keep
few days in a dry house, warmed by .Trtificial

t, until the stem is sufficiently dry to be di-

ted of the woody matter by the machine. After

ning the stem through the machine, the hemp
ound in bundles, and rotted in clean water un-

gum or mucilage, which is contained in the

is entirely disengaged. It is then taken

11 the water and dried, after which it is again

ed through the machine to soften it—then

n the dressers to disengage the tow when it is

or market.

ou may have seen some notices in the Boston
vspapers, of some Hemp forwarded to that

from the machine in this place. It is now
onger a matter of experiment with us, and
hink we have satisfactorily established these

n relation to the production of a new source
vealtli in our country, beyond all controversy.

t.—That hemp can be grown in this country

ood, if not better quality, and in greater

ilities upon an acre, than in Russia.

.—That upon rich lands, such as will pro-

a good crop of corn or grass, it is much
profitable to the farmer than any other crop
n grow.

—That it can be dressed by machinery with

3idity almost surpassing credibility, (a ton per

without any injury to the fibre, and with far

waste than if done by hand,

ith these advantages, I look forward to the

when all importations of hemp and hempen
s into this country shall cease, and when the

rtation of this article to foreign markets,

form one of the staples of our country.

Yours, respectfully,

SAMUEL WELLS, Jr.

}rthamptoni Mass. Jan. 27, 1830.

From the first of which I have sent you some
seeds in jiackage.

[Extract of a letter from a gentleman in North Carolina,
tiansmiltcd to Wm Prince of the Linnaean Botanic
Garden

]

1 have always been of o|iinioii since my grape
vines have been pjogressing, that four hands
would cultivate the Scii|ipernong, and make more
money annually than twenty of the ablest hands
"ould tnake from Tobacco, Cotton, or any other
crop that is cultivated in our part of the country,
— I am now of opinion that two hands can do it.

VoM well know the few grape vines I have in my
garden, eight in number, vvhich occupy a quarter
of nn acre. Prom these, this fall, I have made
sixleen barrels of wine, say 31 J gallons each, ma-
king in all 504 gallons; this at ,$1 per gallon
will bring to the acre .?i2016. I am told that in

the eastern part of the state, say Roanoke Island,
that there are some single vines that will yield

five barrels of wine each season.

in the middle in an isolated ball of earth ; fill the
trench with plaster of Paris, which will become
hard in a few minutes, and form a case to the
ball and jilant, which may be lifted and moved
anywhere at ])Ieasure.

—

French paper.

The admirers of rare and beautiful flowers may
be much gratified by calling at the garden of John
Prince, Esq. at Jamaica Plains, where they can
see lUe beautifid E'jwardsia Grandijlora, a native
of New Holland, in full flower.

HORTICULTURAL ITEMS.
act of a letter from Samuel Bailie, Esq. of Virginia,

Vm Prince of the Linnaean Botanic Garden.]

ave for your information taken thy dimen-

of two Wilding Plum trees.

e girth at bottoin of first tree is 3 ft. 9J ins.

e height of the same to two forks 3 ' '

rth of first fork 2 ' 6 '

of second 2 ' 2 '

pposed to be from 15 to 20 feet high to the

f the branches.

lond tree mean girth 3 ft. 5 ins.

ight to the forks 5 ' 5 '

WALKER'S IMPROVED FANNING MILLS.
Walker's Improved Fanning Mill is of a very

simple and easy construction, and is considered
as a great improvement upon the common mills

now in use. They can be furnished at a less

price, are not liable to get out of order, and easily

kept in rcjiair. Old machines may be altered at

a very trifling expense, will clean a bushel of
wheat, rye, oats, or any kind of grain per minute,
W'th less than one half the labor used \>'ith com-
mon machines.

The above Machines will be for sale at the

Agi-icultural Warehouse, 52, North Market-street,

Boston.

The Baltimore Gazette says that a gentleman
who was present at the recent exhibitions of the
several steam engines, upon the Liverpool and
Manchester Rail Road, informs them that such
was the easy and perfect control under which they
were managed, that the Novelty, when running
at the rate of ihirlijlivo miles an hour, was stopped
within the distance of twice her length, without
any apparent concussion or shock to the machine-
ry. This proves that the rate of speed at which
these vehicles may be carried is much greater
than was anticipated.

—

Patriot.

From the American Farmer.

GRAPES.
The advantage of engrafting JVativc Grape Vines

with those more delicate and choice.

Having read Mr Coxe's account of his success-

ful experiments in engrafting various kinds of de-

licate foreign and other grape vines on the com-
mon native vines of his fields, in the American
Farmer, vol. x. No. 21, I wag encoin-aged to make
the experiment according to his directions ; the

mode is the same as is generally ])ractised in cleft

grafting the apple tree, with the exception of the

grafts being inserted even with, or below the sur-

face of the ground, and instead of using composi-
tion or clay around the stocks and grafts, the

common earth is drawn around them to the top

of the upjier bud of the graft.

My experiments confirm the correctness of the

statement given by Mr C. of some of his grape
vines having grown ten feet the first summer a^r
grafting. J engrafted tvvo scions of the Isabella

grape on one large stock of what is commonly
called the Chicken grape, one of which grew
twelve feet, and the other nine feet last summer

;

the side shoots pruned off" during tiie season mea-
sured thirty feet in length. The vines may be
seen at Sinclair and Mofire's Nursery, three miles

from Baltimore.

I thought this coincidence of results was so

encouraging, and that the mode of grafting would
be so useful, that it should be luade known in our

country generally. R. SINCLAIR.
1st Mo. 23, 1830.

Transplanting Shrubs in full growth.—Dig a

narrow trench round the plant, leaving its roots

Agriculture in Bengal.—An Agricultural and
Horticultural Society has been established in Cal-
cutta, of which distinguished natives are members,
and in which they appear to take great interest.

Hon. Mr Wille, of Georgia, has procured a
sample of Spanish Wheat from Malaga, called

IVigo Rtcio, which resists the injuries to which
grain is liable in the field and granary. It makes
a brilliant white flour ; but the English millers

complain of the difficulty of grinding it, from its

hardness.

At Newcastle, Del. 4th inst. books were open-
ened for the subscription of $125,000, for a Rail
Road thence to Frenchtown, Md. On that day
.$87,000 was subscribed.

Brighton Market.—Monday^ March 8.

(Repoiled for ihe Chronicle and Pniriol.)

At market this day, 528 Beef Cattle 53
Stores : 557 Sheep and 165 Swine, divided as
follows: Old .Market, 318 Beef Cattle: 12 Stores
and 273 Sheep. JVew .Market, 210 Beef Cattle:
41 Stores: 284 Sheep and 165 Swine.
The above statement exhibits a larger number

of Beef Cattle at market than usually happens at

this season of the year, and consequently produ-
ces what the Drovers term " a glut," and gene-
rally a reduction in prices, which was the fact in

the present case of about 25 cts. per cwt. 127
Beef Cattle and nearly all the Stores remained
unsold at the close of the market—we omit giving
prices until the market shall have become more
settled.

Milch Cows—Good Cows arc in demand, but
they are as scarce as the drover's [irofits ordi-

nary ones plenty: we noticed sales of a few at

$20 a $27, and 3 by auction, at .$18, .$15 50,
and .$15.

Sheep—The Sheep Market seems to be "inde-
finitely postponed"—for the last three weeks, the

business has been extremely limited—the only
sales made today, were 1 lot of 60 at .$3 17 ; 1

do 10 at-$2 each.

Swine—Those at market today the same we
reported the last two weeks— a few were retailed

at 5 a 6 cts. and the remainder taken in two lots,

at 4 cts. per lb. each.
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LIBRARY or L'SErUL KNOWLICPUii.

[C*<iliiiii<l< frmptft SCO.]

CHAPTER IV.

THE DIFFERENT BREEDS OF ENGLISH
HOUSES.

Tlie reader is now prepnrcd for tlie history

nnil ditflinguisliiiig character of the various breeds

of EngHsh liorses. If we were coiii])Osing a tren-

lisc on the horse adapted for general readers, we
Bhoidd coininencc with the racer, or tlioroiigli-

\

bred horse, wliich, if it lie not considered as the
,

parent of every other hrscd, yet enters into, and ,

adds, or often gives, the only value to it. Reiiiein-

!

bering, however, the title of our work, we will

'

begin with those which arc occasionally or chiefly l

employed for ngricuhiirul purposes. First stands

the Hoiulslcr or Haeknti/, whether used by the

farvier to ride over his grounds, or for the longer

journeys of business or pleasure.

The roadster varies much in dillVrcnt districts,

and according to the whim or capiicc of the rider.

Tlie olil Knglisli liackney, now, fortunately,

little known, is the origin of our best saddle-hor-

ses, whether for the road, or the field.

TUB ROAD UORSK.

Tlie Roail Horse ! more diflicult to meet with

in perfection, than even the hunter or the courser.

There are many reasons for tliis. The price of

the hackney, or the horse of all work, is so low,

that he who has a good one will not part with

him ; and it is by mere acijident that he can be

nbtaincd. There are also several faults that can

be overlooked in the hunter, but which the road-

liorse must not liavc. The hunter may start, may
be awkward in his walk, or even Ids trot ; he may
liave thrushes or corns; but if he can go a good
slapping pace, and has wind and bottom, wc can

put up with him, or pr't/c him; but the hackney,

if he be worth hating, must have good fore logs,

and good hinder ones too ; he must be sound on

bis feet ; eve" tempered ; no starter
;
quiet in what-

ever biluniion he may be placed ; not heavy in

liand ; and never dis)iosed to say his prayers.

If there be one thing more than any other, in

which the possessor, and, in his own estimation at

least, the tolerable judge of the horse, is in error,

it is the action of the road-horse : " Let him lift

bis legs well," it is said, " and he will never come
down."

In proportion, however, as he lifts his legs well,

will be the force with which he puts them down
again ; the jar and concus.'-ion to the rider ; and
the battering and wear and tear of the feet. A
horse with too great "knee action" will not al-

ways be speedy ; ho will rarely be pleasant to

ride, and he will not, in the long rim, bo safer

than others. The careless daisy-culler, however
ideosant on the turf, should indeed ho avoided,

unless the neck of the riilcr be previously insured;

yet it 18 a ruli: not often understood, and sometimes
disputed, but which experience will fullly con-
firm,—that the safety of the horso depends u

great deal more on the miiniicr in whirli he puts
Ins feet down, than on that in which he lifts them
up : more on the foot bi'ing placed at once flat on
the ground, or perhaps the heel coming first in

contact with it, than on the highest and most
splendid action.

When the too first touches the ground, it may
bo cosily supposed that the hor«e will occasionnllv

topple over. An unexpected obstacle will throw

the centre of gravity forward, and down he will

come. If the toe dig into the ground before the

foot is firmly placed, a little thing will cause a

trip and a fall. I

Let the farmer who has a gtunibler, look at the

shoes of his horse. In what part is the wear and

tear?—The toe of the shoe will become round,

or even be altogether gone, before the heel is

scarcely touched. '

For pleasant riding, and for safety also, a hack-

ney should not carry his ttgs too high. His going
|

a little too near t<i the ground is not always to

be considered as an insuperable objection. The i

question is, does he dig his toe into the ground ?

JMount him, and put him to the test. Take up
|

his feet and examine them. If the shoe, after;

having been on a week, or a fortnight, is not un-
\

neces.-;arily worn at the foe, and you feel him ]nil

his foot flat on the ground, do not scruple to boy i

him, nay, esteem him a ' choice-gifted hackney," r

although he may not have the lofty action which i

some have erroneously thought so necessary.

Every horse, however, is liable to fall, and

therefore comes the golden rule of riding, "iicrer
i

trust to your horse,"—always feel his mouth light-
j

ly. He docs wrong, who constantly pulls might

and main ; he will soon spoil his liorse's mouth,

!

and render the nrm-aching work always necessary.

He does worse who carelessly throws the reins

on the neck of the horse. ,1lways feel the mouth

lightly ; you will thus be able to give the aninal

assistance imr.xediatily, before he is too much otl'|

his centre, and when a little check will save liim.

By this constant gentle yec/nig- you will likewise i

induce him to carry his head well, than which :ew
|

things are more conducive to the beautiful, safe,

and easy going of the horse.

The road-horse may, and should, like the hun-

ter, possess different degrees of blood, according

to the nature of the country, and the work re -

quired of him. When approaching to thorough-

bred, he may be a splendid animal, but he will

be scarcely fitted for his duty. His legs wil be

too slender ; his feet too small ; his stride too

long ; and he will rarely be able to trot. Three
parts, or half, and for the horse of all-work, even

less than that, will make a good and useful ani-

mal.

The hackney should be a hunter in miniature,

with these exceptions:—His height should rarely

exceed lifteen hands and an inch. He will be

sufficiently strong and more pleasant for gcnettal

work below that standard.— Ho should be id' a

, more cnni])act form than the hunter :—more hulk

according to his height, for he has not merely to

Is^d an occasional although severe burst, but a

great deal of every day w»rk.

I

It is of essential consequence that the bones

I

beneath the knee should be deep and flat, and the

I

tendon not tied in.

The pastern should bo short, and although ob-

1

liquo or slanting, yet far le.ss so than that ol' the

race-horse, and considerably less than that of the

j

himter. There should be obliquity enough to

I give pleasant action, but not enough to render

tho horse incapable of the wear and tear of con-

stant, and sometimes hard work.

The foot is a nnitlcr of the greatest consequence

in a hackney. It should be of a size correspond-

ing with the hulk of the animal, neither too hol-

low, nor too flat ; open nt tho hcols ; and free fr»m

corns and thrushes.

The fore legs should be |>erfectly etrai K

There needs not a moment's coiuideralion ic '

assured that a horse with his knees bent,

from a slight cause, and especially if he be o c

weighteil, come down.
The back should be straight and short, yet

ficiciitly long to leave comfortable room for)*

saddle between the shoulders and the AucA-

out |iressing on either. Soaic persons jiref jec

hollow-backed horse. It is generally an easy iw

lo go. It will canter well with a lady ; bi

will not carry a heavy weight, or stand n *
hard work.

The road-horse should be high in liic forehi »

round in the barrel ; and deep in the chest

:

saddle will not then press too fonvard, but

girths will remain, leilhout crupper, firmly fix«

their proper place.

A hackney is far more valuable for the plea;

ne.ss of his paces, and his safety, good ten

and endurance, than for his S[ieed. We ri

want to go more than eight or ten miles ii

hour; and, on a journey, not tuore than si

seven. The fast horses, and especially the

trotters, are not often easy in their pace-,

although they may perform very extraoril

feats, are disabled and worthless when the sli

horse is in his prime.

Mont of our readers probably are horse

Their memories will supply them with man
inst;ince of intelligence and fidelity in the h
an<l particularly in the hackney— the everj

companion of man.
A friend of ours rode thirty mUes from 1

on a young hoi-se which he had bred, and \\

had never before l>een in that part of the con

The road was ditficult to find, but by dmi o

quiry, he at length reached the place he soi

Two years jiassed orer, and he had again i

sion to take the same journey. No one rodi *

horse but himself, and he was perfectly as-

thai the animal had not since been in that i

tion. Three or four miles before he rcnche

journey's end, he was benighted.—Ho had t<

verse moor and common, and he could sca^!i

see his horse's iiead The r.iin began

"Well," thought he, "here I am, far from

bouse, I know not, nor can I see an inch o
road. I have heard much of the memory o «<

horse,— it is my only hope now,— so my
fellow," throwing the reins on the horse's .

' go on." In half an hour he was safe i

friend's gate.

The following anecdote, given on the autb^:

of Professor Kruger, of Halle, proves hoti

sagacity and fidelity of the lioi-se.—A friend o

riding home through a wood in n dark i

struck his head against the branch of a tree,

fell from hi> horse stunned. The steed imi

atcly relumed to the house which they had \fl

left, and which was now closed, and ihe fain

bed, and pnwetl at the door until some one

and opened it. He turned about, and the

wondering at the alTnir, followed him: tho 1 o

ful and intelligent animal led him to the

where his master lay senselcss-on the ground

Cunningham, in his valuable account of

South Wales, vol. i. p. 2<>S, says, " A frn :

mine, in the habit of riding a good deal, i

that whenever he ajproarhed a golly, his

cious horse invariably opposed his « islirs to

at the particular spot he hod been orrusloiii'

always endeavoring to load ofT to another |> i

i'

T:-:
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e gully, where no passage was known to exist

y his rider. Resolving to see whither the cun-

ling rogue would go, he gave him the rein, and

)on found himself carried over the gully by a

)Ute he had never before followed. Still, how-

ver, thinking that the former way was the near-

3t, he was curious enough to have both niea-

jred, when he fouml the horse's judgment, cor-

ct ; that way being the nearest by several huu-

red yards."

ki Of the paces of the hackney, and of horses

menerally, and the principle of the walk, the trot,

le canter, and the gallop, we shall be better able

Hi speak, when the structure of the horse, varying

1 different breeds, has been explained.

HORTICULTURE.

ECUNDATION OF PLANTS, FRUITS, &c.
Mr Fessenden—The method of producing

w varieties of fruits, by artitioial fecundation,

IS been extensively applied to flowers, ornamental

irubs, and trees, by the nursery-men of England,

ance, and Hollaml. It has been successfully

i|;

Ti ployed on the Magnolia, Rhododendron, Azalea,

amellia, and other ligneous plants, as well as

lose of the herbaceous families, and many superb

ybrid kinds have been created.

With the hope, that attempts will be made in

is country, to nuiltiply in the same manner, our

irielies of horticultural products, I inclose an

xtract, giving the details of experiments made
ion Carnations, which will indicate, with sufli-

ent exactness, the process to be observed in

cundating all other plants, from the most humble,
the monarchs of the forest.

There are no trees or shrubs more valued in

urope for embellishing jiicturesque grounds, than

e magnificent varietiesof the American Magnolia,

ndronieda. Azalea, Kalmia, and Rhododendron.

MAG.VOIIA.

There are nine species indigenous to the United
II tates, seven of which have been described by

[iCHAUX.

1.

—

Magnolia Grandifora, or Big Laurel, is one

r the largest trees of the United States, sonie-

mes attaining the height of ninety feet, and three

et in diameter ; but its ordinary stature is from
to 70 feet. The leaves are ever green,

X or eight inches long, and of a brilliant green
1 their upper surface. The flowers are white, of

n agreeable odor, and seven or eiglR-Vnches

III road. Blooming in the midst of a rich foliage,

ley produce so fine an effect, that this tree is

Jiisidered one of the most beautiful productions

r the vegetable kingdom. It is not seen growing,
(I aturally, this siile of North Carolina.

2.

—

Magnolia Glauca,—Small Magnolia, or

k^hite Bay, rises to the height of forty feet, with
diameter of twelve or fourteen inches in the

arolinas and Georgia, but in the Middle and
orthern States does not generally exceed ten or

velve, and yields blossoms at the height of five

r six feet. The leaves are five or six inches long,

f a dark shining green above, and glaucus or

ray underneath. They fall in anlumn. The
owers are two or three inches broad, white, and
ery fragrant. It is found as far north as Cape
iDB.

3

—

Magnolia Jlccuminata or Cucumber Tree;

—

equals in height and diameter the Big Laurel

;

W leaves are six or seven inches long, and three

or four broad oti old trees, but upon saplings,

growing in moist plai-cs, they are oflen twice as

large : they fall in autumn. The flowers, which
are five or six inches in diameter, are bluish, and
sometimes with a tint of yellow, and have a feeble

perfmne. It is found as far north as Niagara
river.

4.

—

Magnolia Cordaia, or Heart-leaved Cucum-
ber Tree, rises to the height of forty or fifty feet

;

the leaves are from four to six inches in length,

and from three to four wide, smooth, and entire
;

the flowers are yellow, with the interior of the

petal marked with reddish lines; they are nearly

four inches in diameter. This tree is found on

the streams, in the interior of the Carolinas

and Georgia.

5.

—

Magnolia Tripetala, or Umbrella Tree,

sometimes rises to the height of thirtyfive feet.

Its leaves, which are thin, oval, and entire, are

eighteen to twenty inches long, and seven or eight

wide ; they are often disposed in rays at the ex-

tremities of vigorous shoots, and thus display a

surface from thirtysix to forty inches in diameter;

whence is derived the name of Umbrella Tree.

The flowers are seven or eight inches in diameter,

white, and situated at the extremity of the

branches. They have a less agreeable aroma
than those of the other species of the Magnolia

;

but they are beautiful, and the tree is magnificent.

It is found as far north as New York.
6.

—

Magnolia Auriculata, or Long-leaved Cu-
cumber Tree, is found only in a small tract of the

Alleghany Mountains, which traverses the South-

ern States ; it attains the height of forty or forty-

five feet ; leaves light green, eight or nine inches

long, and from four to six broad ; they are smooth

on both surfaces ; the base is divided into rounded

lobes. The flowers are three or four inches in

diameter.

7.

—

Magnolia Macrophylla, or Large-leaved

Umbrella Tree. Of all the species of the Mag-
nolia, this is the most remarkable for the size of

its leaves and flowers ; is the least multiplied, and
is rarely met with except in the forests of the

Carolinas and Tennessee, where they are by no

means connnon. It does not e.xceed thirtyfive

feet in height. The leaves are sometimes thirty-

live inches long, and nine or ten broad ; they are

of an oblong oval shape, pointed at the extremity,

and cordiform at the base ; color light green above,

and glaucus beneath : they fall in the autumn.

The flowers are larger than those of any other

species ; white, and eight or nine laches in diam-

eter ; within the flower, near the bottom of the

petals is a purple spot ; they diffuse a fragrant

odor, and their beauty is heightened by the luxu-

riant foliage which smTOunds them.

There are two other American species of the

Magnolia, which have not been described by

MicHAux ; one is called the Piramidata, and the

other resembles the Cordata.

All the varieties are easily raised from the seeds

which are contained in cones of various sizes,

from two to five inches in length, and from one

to two inches in diameter.

ANDROMEDA.
Many of the species of this shrub abound in

the United States, and arc known under the com-
mon trivial name of the He-Tfhortleberry, because

they resemble the whortleberry bushes, and bear

no fruit. They are all beautiful, hardy, deciduous

shrubs, bearing white and flesh-colored flowers,

and delight in moist ground ; they may be in-

creased by their creeping roots, which put up
suckers at a distance, or propagated by seeds and
layers. Bartram considers the

—

1.—Andromeda Formosissima, or Indian Pipe

Stem, the most beautiful. It is an evergreen,

and the Creek Indians set a high value on the

shoots, two years old, for making their pipe steins,

being very straight, and from 12 to 15 feet long.

2.

—

Andromeda Calycidata, or Dwarf Andro-
meda. A low evergreen shrub ; found in Milton,

near Neponset river; flowers in April.

3.

—

Andromeda Arhora, or Sorrel Tree, is the

only species which rises a suflicieut height to bo

ranked among forest trees. It first aj)pears on
the Alleghaiiies in Virginia, and is found to their

termination in Georgia. In the valleys of North
Carolina, they have been seen fifty feet high, and
twelve or fifteen inches in diameter, which is ex-

traordinary, as the other nine or ten species, so

numerous in the Atlantic states, rarely exceed six

feet in height, and an inch in diameter, and some
of them do not rise higher than four feet. The
leaves of the sorrel tree are downy in the spring,

but become smooth in acquiring iheir growth
;

they are oval-acuminate, finely dentii'ulateii, and

from four to five inches long'. The flowers are

small, white, and formed into spikes, five or six

inches in length.

KALMIA.

The shrubs of this genera, in the United States,

are known under the names of Laurel, Lamb-
kill, Ivy, Spoon-wood, and Calico-bush. Doctor

Bigelow observes, that "Peter Kalm, a i)upil of

LinnEBUs, who travelled in North America in

1748— 9, has liad the honor of giving name to

one of the most elegant family of flowering shrubs

which this continent produces." Four specie.s

have been described.

1.

—

Kalmia Lalifolia, Mountain or Broad Leav-

ed Laurel, is common in the northern states, and

embellishes the flanks of the Alleghany moun-
tains, from Pennsylvania to Georgia. It some-

times attains the size of a small tree. The leaves

are oval-acuminate, entire, and about three inches

long. The flowers are disposed in corymbs, at

the extremity of the branches ; they vary from

white to red.

2.

—

Kalmia Angustifolia, or Narrow Leaved

Laurel. This is a low shrub, with rose-colored

flowers, very common in low grounds in all parts

of New England, and is known by the names of

Lamb-kill, Sheep-poison, Low Laurel, &c. Flow-

ers in lateral corymbs, proceeding from the axils

of the leaves, and forming a sort of whorl round

the stem ; blooms in June.

There are two other species, the Glauca and

Hirsuta.

AZALEA.

The shrubs of this genera are from two to fif-

teen feet high. The corollas, or flowers, are bell

or funnel shaped. There are the five following

species, the two first of which are found in New
England, and the others are natives of the south-

ern states.

1.

—

Azalea Viscosa, commonly called Wild Ho-

neysuckle, or Swamp Pink. Grows among the

brushwood in low land. Corolla funnel shaped,

generally white, hairy and glutinous on the out-

side. Five varieties occur in the color of the

leaves, parts of the flower, and sinifll branches
;

blooms in June and July.

2.—Azalea Midifora, or Naked Azalea. There

are eight varieties, having either scarlet, deep red,
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pale rcti, wlme, Hcsh colored, yelloxv, yellow ni.d been ino.lc l.y foreign floriculturisla to increase
white, or red and white rtowers. They grow in

,

tlic catalogue of Roses, l.y producing new kinds
rich soil.-, and along the borders of swamps and from the .scc.ls ; and so fortunate havr: been their
streum.s ; si;vciul of lliciii are coinriion iu Worces-
ter, Princeton, Dougla.s, Sandwich, and many
parts of this state.

3.

—

Aznha CnUndulacea. Grows in light sandy
soils. There are three varieties, with flame, rose

colored, and bright yellow flowers.

4.

—

Azalea Cunescens. Flowers rose colored.

5.

—

Azalta ISicolur. Flowers of a palo rose

color, or nearly white, with a deep red tube.

RIIODODENnnOiN.
There are three species of this superb genera

of flowering shrubs in the United Stales ; the

Maximum, I'unctntum, and Catawbienso.
1,

—

Rhododendron Maximinii, or RosQ Bay,
usually presents iisell" in the form of a shrub of

less than ten feet high ; but it soinctiiiies rises to

the lieiglit of twontylivc feet, with a diameter of
five inches. It is found from Canada to near the
eout.heni extremity of the Ifnion. The leaves are

lose colored when beginning to uiifuld, and arc

covered with a red down ; when fully expanded,
they are scnootli, five or si.\ inches long, of an
elongated oval form, and of a thick texture. They
arc evergreen. The flowers aro commonly rose

colored, with yellow dots on the inside. I'ursli

has designated three varieties of this species.

1. The Ued, which inhabits swamps, and the
borders of mountain lakes, from Maine to Ca-
rolina ;

2. White, found in the swamps of New Jersey
and Delaware

;

3. Purple, on the highest mountains of Vir-
ginia and Carolina. This last variety is reprc
scnted as peculiarly icagnlficent, growing to the
sizi; of a small tree, and its foliage triple the size

of any other species.

Besides the above named ornamental shrubs
and trees, there are numerous others, which claim
our attention from their rich foliage and suiierb
flowers.

The Gordonia Laaianlhua, or Loblolly Bay, and
the Gordonia Pubescens, or Franklinia, are ma"!!!-
ficent flowering trees. They are natives of the
most sixithcrn states, but the former has been ciil-

• xpcrimenis, that Desi-ortes has given a nnmcp-
duture of 2562 varieties, which were cultivated
in France in 1828.

Most sincerely.

Your obedient servant,

Brinley Place, ) II. A. S. DEARBORN.
March 3, 1830. /

EXTRACT yo. VII.

From the Annales D'Hortlculturc.

Inalruclions for artificially fecundating Carnations
cultivated in pots :—[>y M. Fries-Morel.

The numerous varieties of Carnations, which
can be obtained by artificial fecundation, should
induce amateurs to devote themselves to this pro-
cess. The manner of proceeding is as follows :

The operation must be performed, before the
blossom is entirely expanded. The corollas should
be carefully o|iencd, and the anthers immediately
extracted with delicate scissors, great caution be-
ing used not to wound the fillets which siipport
them, or any other part of the flower. The fa-

vorable moment for executing this, is that which
precedes the rising of the sun ; because at that
time, the pollen being humid, it is closely attach-
ed to the anthers.

Between eight and nine o'clock, the plants be-
ing exposed to the full influence of the sun,— the
perfectly matured pollen from another variety of
carnation, must be taken and placed with care
upon the stigma of the flortcr, which it is intend-
ed to fecundate, and from which the anthers have
been extracted

; repeat this operation, two or
three times during the day.

If the process has been successful, the flower,
on which the experiment was made, will fade or
wither in twentyfour or tbirtysix hours ; on the
contrary, if fecundation has not been eft'ected, the
corolla will preserve entire, for ten or twelve
days and more, all its freshness and splendor ; it

will then be necessary to repeat the operation,
which should always be performed in dry wea-
ther; and it is proper that the plant should he

The number of sceils obtained by an is uc>
so considerable, as when nature operates alone.

Plants which aro artificially fecundated, ai

not so much visited by bees, and other insec
probably because these plants have beer, depriv
of their anthers.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
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tivated in the Botanical Garden, founded by Dr protected from the rain and mist, until a swell
IIosicK, near New York ; and the latter in I\I

Bartram's garden, four or five miies from Pliila

delpliia, which formore than twentyfivcyearsit re

mained uninjured by the severity of the winter-
it is therefore probable they may bo acclimated as
far north as Boston,

Seeds of the Azalea, Kalmia, Andromeda, Mag-
nolia, Tulifi Tree, and Sassafras, have been sent,
within a few years, to Catros and Gerand, of
Bordeaux, by Mr IIuisler, a very respectable
nurseryman of Baltimore ; which have been suc-
cessfully planted, and all that part of Franco is

now supplied with those highly prized shrubs nnd
trees.

In the garden of Fromont, there are 30,000
Magnolia, and SO.OOO Kalmia plants, which have
been raised from the si;ed, within three years

;

ami nearly one hnnilred kinds of the A/.aIca are
cultivated in that extensive establishment. The
garduncrs of the Netherlands have bestowed great
attention to the cultivation of this beautiful native
of onr forests; ami one of the varieties recenllv
obtained, by artificial fecundiilion, has been sold
for 800 florins, or 320 dollars.

Within a few years, surprising efi'orts have

IS perceived in the ovary or germ.
By fre(pient waterings, and exjiosing the plants

to the north, the maturity of the pollen and the
stigma may be retarded.

The duration of the faculty of procreation va-
ries remarkably in the |)ollcn of several plants of
the same species ; in some it continues only for
two or three days, but in others from ten to
twelve.

When the fecundation has really taken place,
the pollen, which had been artificially placed up-
on the stigma, remains so closely attached, that it

cannot be removed with a hair fiencil ; it changes
form and color, and soon disappears; but this is

not the ca.se, if the fecundation has not been per-
fect, and the pollen is easily detached from the
stigma

; its color and form is not changed, and it

remains visible, until the total destruction of the
flower.

The greater the <piantlty of the pollen, the
lar;;iT is the number of the seeds.
The plant which has been artificially fecun-

dated, yields seeds, which generally produre fliuv-

cis formed like the mother; but llio colors resem-
ble those of the father.

TO PRESERVE BACON SOL-ND AXrfc
SWEET TIIROIGH THE SLMMKR.

In the American Farmer, vol. iii. p. l.'jfl, «
published a communication from .'Mr J. W. Li
e-.|n, of Worcester, recommending that hams, a .^

ter being smoked, should be packed away in oai ^
I followed his advice last year, and really feel :

much indebted to him for the hint, thai I mu
thus publicly thank him ; and for the benefit of n
neighbors, ask you to republish his letter. To gi'

the best proof of the beautiful state of prcserv
lion secured by this met!. .id I senri yon a ha :

weighing 11;^ pounds; \ on will find it perfect
fi(!sli and fiill of essence— free from all soi
of .^pcck or blemish. Those practising this ino<
of preserving their bacon free from skippers
taint of any kind, should recollect that the th.
or cask should be perfectly tight, and raised nbn
six inches from the surface of the ground, ai
the oats paitked in rpiite tight. A ham of th
size should be boiled 3.i hours at least.

(t?° We can seldom undertake to speak fro
experience about recipes, but in this cose we ci
vouch fiir its accuracy, from reliance both on tl

word and judgment of both the writers. But
must not be expected that the oats will conve
bail bacon into good ; all that is promised is th
this will preserve it in statu quo Ed. Jimerici
Farmer,

Another mode of preserving all kinds ofsmoki
meats is this. " Take a tierce or box, and cov
the bottom with charcoal, reduced to small piec.
but not to dust ; cover the legs or pieces of me
with stout brown paper, sewed around so as
excluile all dust ; lay them down on the coal
compact order, then cover the layer with coa
and so on till your 4]nsiness is done ; and covi
the top with a good thickness of coal."

A writer lorn paper called '< The Genius
Liberty," who signs "^0/111 Putltr," says, "

I hai
for more than twenty years past, kept nieat hanj
ing up,;,* my smoke house, through the summ«
season, and no fly or bug has injured it.

" To prevent such injury, I take clean stron
ley, made of wood ashes; I commonly boil ii„i

make it stronger than it generally runs off, then
take my bacon and snioke<l beef, having two <

three gallons of the ley in a large iron kettle,
take each piece of meat, and dip it into the loj

so that it is completely welled with it, then I le

it dry
; then I hang the meat in its former pluc(

By this process I have invariably found that
kept the meat free from bugs and worms, and ;

toste of ley is over perceived, not even on tl

outside."

Another mode of preserving ham, wc are ir

formed, is practised by mnny, who supply li

Boston market with that article. A piece of r.v
vas, cotton, or some other suitable cloth, is sc«,
tightly nb.iiit tiic bam, anil this is overlaid ui;
l«o or three coalings of lime white-wasb, whirl
is said to thoroughly preserve ihe inclosed orticU.

tbi



Ve shall publish in our next, the account of tlie pro-

dings of the Council of the Missachusetts Horticul-

i\ Society, as also the doings at the Stated Meeting

d on Saturday last, our present limits not perinittiug

to do so at this time.
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^ j^'There will be an adjourned meeting of the Massa-

isetts Horticultural Society, at their Hall, tomorrow.
1 o'clock. March 12.

correction.—In the piece on Pruning in our last

mber, page 261, at the beginning of the second para-

iph, for " What is there stated, has never appeared,"

,—read [It is my belief that] " wliat is there stated

never appcare I," &c.

J J* Several communications are deferred till next week.

l^id

Hitchcock's Patent Cast Iron Ploughs, '

(h Cast Iron and Wrought Iron Standards, of sizes

uit all the common purposes of farming. The result

our years' experience in using and vending these

^ijighs, enables the subscriber to recommend them to

farming community with the greatest confidence—
the improvements made by Mr Hitchcock in his

igh, renders them far superior to .iny other now in

Having sold five hundred, many of which have
ised on very stoney farms, have known of no one

1 has used his plough enough to scour the iron smooth,

he learned to graduate the chain so as to balance, or

;e the plough to run level, but gives them a decided
erence to any other with which he has been acquaiat-

JOi and there have been repeated trials of them in com-
tion with various other noted ploughs, of both Cast
and Wtought Iron, in the same field, by the same

, for the particular purpose of ascertaining their rela-

qualities.

ra^hese ploughs are simple in their construction, and
ig,—of easy draught and management ; their shape
apted to the lifting and turning the furrow slice in the
possible manner—loosening and pulverizing the soil,

leaving it unusually light and friable In turning in

s, stubble, and coarse manure, they work remarkably
, and cover everything.

e castings are warranted to be of the best quility of
for ploughs, and sound. In case any of the iron

ks in consequence of defects, they will be exchanged
lew.

sale wholesale and retail by the subscriber in

over-street, and at the Agricultural Warehouse, 52,
h Market-street, Boston.

so, Shares, land-sides, and mould boards for repairiiig.

Iw DAVID PROUTY.

Fruit Trees, S^-c.

ir sale at Davenport's Nursery in Milton, a gooil col-

jn of all the most valuable kinds of Fruit Trees cul-

ed in New England, as Apples, Pears, Cherries,

hes. Plums, &c,—with a good assortment of Green
se Plants and Fir Trees.—Of Pear trees, he can sup-

he following sorts of extra size and quality, viz.

—

d's, Early Chaumontelle, Long Green Mouth-
r, St Michael's, Winter Berjamot, Beurre Rouge,
le, Bartlett, Cap Sheaf, and BuBins. Orders may'be
fith J B. Russell, at the Agricultural Warehouse,
forth Market-street, Boston—French & Davenport,
" ashington-street, or at the Nursery in Milton,

tf March 12.

Glass, Cheap.

Boxes 6 by 7 Window Glass, suitable for Green
es or Hot-beds, with an extensive assortment of all

sizes, for sale by Loring & Kupfer, No. 10, Mer-
s' Row. 3m March 12.

Seeds for Hot Beds.
sale at (he Seed .Store connedcd wiih the New E
:r oHipc, No. 5"J. Nnrili Markei-slrppt, a fine colieeiToii of |

without hi:

Scions of Superior Fruits.
Just received at the Seed Store connected with the

New England Farm "^r, 52, North Market-street,
An extensive collection of scions of the finest fruits

cultivated in this country, both of native varieties, and of
the fine sorts of Mr Knight and Dr Van Mens. They are
all cut from bearing branches, from two extensive fruit

gardens in this vicinity ; and the utmost reliance can be
placed on the accuracy of the sorts, as they are cut
and labelled, personally, by the proprietors. The follow-
ing comprises a part.—Additions will be made, weekly, to

the collection. (The Numbers refer to the dratcings
and descriptions in Coxe's Treatise on Fruit trees)

—

Petit Muscat, I.ittle Musk or Primitive pear Core, JVu.l.
Madeleine, Citron de Carmes, or Green Chisel ' ' .3.

Bellissime d'ete, or the lieauty of Summer, « ' 6.

kinless, or Poire Sans Peau,
"

' ' 7.

Musk, Spice, or Rousselet de Rheims, ' ' 19.

Vert Longue Panachefc, Striped Long Green, or

Culottes de Suisse ' < 29.
Vert Longue, Mouille Bouche, or Long Green, ' '30.
Messire jean, or Mr John, ' ' 33.

Crasanne, or Bergamote Crasanne, ' ' 34.
Winter Virgouleuse, • • 38.

Bezy de (Jhaumontel, or Winter Butter Pear, ' '46.
The true English Jargonelle, (from scions origi-

nally received from Mr Lowell)
Andrews, Amory, or Gibson Pear.

—

See Fessenden's
JV'cw Jlmerican Gardener, page 132.

Doyennii Gris, Forsyth, 7th edition.

Harvard, (Native)—See JV. E. Farmer, vol. vii. p. 313.
Bleecker's Meadow (Native.)

Napoleon.— .S'fe JV. E. Farmer, vol. vii. page 393.
Sockl?.— Coxe No. 25.

Marie Louise. JV. E. Farmer, vol. vii. p. 289.
Beurre d'Aremburg. ' ' ' 205.

Lewis, (winter (able pear, native.) ' ' • 266
Bartlett, ' ' ' 217
Rushmore's Bon Cretien.

Early Catharine.
Red Bergamot.
Moor Fowl Egg.
Early Juneating.

APPLE SCIONS.
Mela Carle, (very fine.from Italy)—Pomme d'Api, or

Laily Apple, (very beautiful and fine French apple)—
Siberian crab, (fine for preserves)—River, (fine Jlmeri-
can fruit)—Early Harvest, (finest early apple)—Gilli-

flower. Golden Russet, Gloria Mundi or Monstrous Pippin,
Early Sopsavine, Porter, Rhode Island Greening, Gard-
ner's Sweeting, Grand Sachem, Roxbury Russett, Bald,
win, Nonpariel, New York Pippin, Ribstone Pippin, Nonv
such. Great Cat Head, Spice, &c. .

CHERRY SCIONS.
Black Heart, Tartarian.

'The above scions are of good length, distinctly labelled,
and well packed in earth and moss—price 6 cents each.

Also l.'iOfl Pear Seedlings, one year old, at 37A ctsper
hundred.

in?Many of the above fruits will be found described in

Coxe's Treatise on Fruit Trees, Fessenden's New Ame-
rican Gardener, and Thacher's American Orchardist.

tf March 12.

Executor's Sale of Meal Estate.
On Thursday, the 1st of Apiil'next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

will be sold at public auction, a valuable Farm, belonging
to the estate of the late Ezra Brown, pleasantly situated in
Saugus, on the Newbuiyport turnpike, about seven miles
from Boston, containing about eightyfour acres of land,
conveniently divided into lots, consisting of mowing, til-

lage, meadow, salt marsh, and wood land, under a good
stale of improvement ; with a dwelling house, barn, and
other out buildings thereon, in good repair. Also, the
slock and farming utensils, viz. I horse, 1 yoke of oxen, 5
cows, 2 swine, 1 ox wagon, 1 ox cart, l,ox sled with all

other necessary articles wanted on a farm. Also, a few
tons of hay, about 25 cords of wood, about 60 bushels of
potatoes, &c, &c. Sale on the premises; terms made
known at the place and time of sale.

EBENEZER BROWN, Executor.
Lynn, March 12, 1830. • st

Assorted Seeds for Families.
For sale al Ihe Seed .Sloro counecled widi ihe New Eiio-land

Farmer, 5i, Nor.h Markelstrecl,
°

Sjnali l)o.\es of .-Vssoried .Seeds for Kilchen Gardens. Each
bo.\ contains a package of llic following seeds :

—

E ;rly Washington Peas
Dwarl Blue Imperial P(
Late Marrowfat Peas

Asparagus Roots.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52 North Market-street,
3000 Devonshire Asparagus Roots, two years old, in the

finest order for transplanting, at 75 cts per hundred. They
are packed in boxes of sand, .3.50 in each box ; no charge
made lor the box, but they will be sold in larger or smaller
quantities, if desired. The above sort is the earliest kind
brought into the Boston market. March 12.

AniH and iiropp vlh, forboth

h.ni.e.ls. ain.>m( wlucli are

Green Turkrv Cummlier. a-nd other varieties—Early
I Si^sia and Harlv Tennis-liall Head Leitiicf— fine Early
lower (from H(ilUnd)—Green Ciniin, Pineapple; and
Melons— \.\\e trite Enrlv Short top Scarlet and Turnip
Ra(/is/iM—Early York, Early Dulrh, Early Emperor,
Sugar leal', and Early Baltersea Cinfeo-M.—Also. Ear-
nip Blood Beet, and Early Horn Cjrrot. (a pecnllarly
e sort for the table) -and every nlher variety of Kitthcil
n Vegetable Seeds, cultivated in the United Stales.
. 29. If

Wants a place.

As a f<irmer, to take charge of a gentleman's country
seat, a youngmarried man (without children,) who is well

qualified, ai:d can produce good recommendations ; he
would be willing to make an arrangement either with or

family. Inquire at Capt. Eaton's tavern
Dorchester If Feb. 19.

Gleditschia triacanthos Seed.
Fcr sale al the .^rcd Stnre connected with the New Eng-

land Fainicr.52,Nr.rili IMarkpt-slrecl,

A few pounds of ti-psli seed ol'the ^ewvhnG gledilschiairiacari'

thos, or three ihorned Acacia, for I'.ve fences. This is the sort

reeommerided by Judge BuEL, (in the New England Farmer
tor Dec. 11, page 164.) wlio has several thoiisan'l planlsprow-
ing. as the best plant that can be cullivaterl in this country lor

hedges; of very rapid growth, long and abundant thorns, and
of hard aud strong wood. tf Jan. 8.

ly iVIohawk
Beans

Early dwarf while Casekntfe
Beans

Lima, or Saba Pole Beans
Long Blood Beet (true son.)
Early Turnip rooted Beet
Early York Cabbage
Cape Savoy do.
Red Dutch do. (for pick-

„ "S-)
Early Cauliflower
Early Horn Carrol (very fine)

Long Orange Carrol
While Solid Celery
Curled Cress or I'eppergrass
Early Cucuinher
Long Green Turkey do.

The above list, it wil) be seen, comprises all the best ooirimon
vegetables, besides several new varieties ol uncommon excel-
lence. Every kind is warranted of the very first quality as to

ircshness and purity. Each box eonlains directions for the
management of the different sorts. Price $i per box.
Jan. ^y. _ eopistf

Long Dutch Parsnep
Large Head Lettuce
Early Silesia do;

Pineapple melon, (very fine.)

Walerniplnn
Large While PorUigal Onion
Large Red do.

Double Curled Parsley
Flat Squash Pepper
Early Scarlet Sbort-lcp Ra-

Wliiie Turnip Radish
Salsify, or Ovsier Plant
Early Bush Squash
Winter Crook-neck .Squa
Early White Dulch •I'uri)

Yellow Stone 'iurnip

Pot IIEKB SEED3.
Sweet Marjnrum, Sage. 1

mer .Savory.

Sportsman.
This full blooded horse will stand the ensuing season

at Westborough, Shrewsbury, and Worcester. Sportsmau
was sired by Bussorah—Dam Sportsinistress. A more
pa'ticular pedigree of this horse was given in the New
England Farmer, January 1,1S30. tf Feb 19.

Hull Calf for Sale.

For sale, at Jonathan Aniory'sfarm in Newton, a fine,

well formed, promising Bull calf, two months old, deep
red color, with a few white spots—sired by Mr Derby's
bull Young Comet,—dam, Laura; the fiillowing is the
dam's origin. Laura—Light red, face belly and legs

white, calved 2aih March 1S25. Got by Admiral ; Dam,
a very fine Cow, by Holdcrness out of an excellent native

Cow. Purchased while a calf of Hon. John Lowell.

U'anted.

A first rate farmer from Massachusetts, to take charge
of a farm on shares, of about 1.30 ai res on Long Island, at

about five miles from the City of New York. The ne-
cessary capital will be advanced, (on good security) if

required. Apply at the New England Farmer office.

Hemp Seed.

For sale al Ihe Seed Stnre ronnecled with the New England
Farmer, b1. North Market Street,

A few bushels of prime Ileinp Seed, for sowing, gfowlh of

1829. (raised wholly from ihe celebrated Vergennes seed, which
cost ^5 per bushel.) It is a small lot of iinconunoiitt)- fine

quality, and farmers who are turning their alienlion 1o the cul-

ture of this profitable ;j|anl, can secure,, cxccllenl seed, al g3
per bushei, if applied for soon. if

Powder at 2« per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality warranted,
Copeland's Ammvniiicn Store, fS'liroad st, at r

SHOT. CAPS, &e. of the best ^/W;/!,— rlieap for

tail. A'.f

tf

JVew Early Cabbage.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with the

New England Farmer, 52, North Market-street

—

A small quantity of the New Early Savoy Cabbage
Seed, which is in so high repute in the New York mar-

ket. It is a true Savoy, very tender, and heads in July

—

put up in papers 12^ cents each. tf M5.
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MISCELLANIES. would be iiicrcaspd grcally beyond ibe cx|ieiidi-

turc, and ihe iiicrnascd ability tu jiay taxes, in

tlioso who would be most directly benefited, wotdd

be more than an equivalent for the loss of the in-

terest on the investment.—.V. Y. Slattsman.

PRICES OF COUJVTRY PRODUCE.

GOOD EXAMPLE.
The Williamslown I.ycciiiii have voted to plant

a nursery of 12,000 white Mulberry trees early in

the spring, and a[ipoiiited acoininittec to curry the

resolution into eflect.

H«in;».—Three loads of liemp raised in this vi-

cinity, and broken and dressed in the machine of

the Nortliiiinplon liemp Company arrived in Bos-

ton a shoit time since. It was pronounced by

gentlemen who are competent judges of ths arti-

cle, to be of excellent quality. Several experi-

ments were made at the Navy Yiird, Charles,

town, by the otHccr.s of that station, on the rela-

tive strength of Russian and American cordage,

the result of which is published in the Boston

Daily Ailvertiser.

'

Russiitn Hemp—A single yarn raised— 1st ex-

periment 69 |>ounds; '2d do. 71 pounds ; 3d ilo.

63 pounds. Three experiments, 208 pounds.

Jimerican Hemp—A single yarn of the same

size and length as the Russian raiseil— 1st expe-

riment, 80 pounds ; 2d do. 79 pounds; 3d do. 91

pounil.s. Three experiments, 250 pounds
;
giving

the American hemp the preference, in the three

trials, in point of strength, of more than 20 per

cent.

Two deep sea lines of equal size, length and
j

Petitions are in circulation at Albany for the

weight, one of Russian and the other of Aineri- incorporation of a company for a rail road be-

Inlroduclion of Potatoes into .\'ew England.—
Mr Enos Pope, an aged gentleman belonging to

Danvers, noticing the paragraph in our last, re-

lating to the introduction of potatoes, has inform-

ed us, that Ills grandfather, who was born in

1690, saw potatoes growing in the garden of

Eppes, Esq. in Boston, before the year

1711. Mr Poi)e mentions that his grandfather's

curiosity to know what these were, induced him
to inquire of Mr Eppes, who informed him " they

were Irish potatoes."

—

Salem Observer.

il>usb<!l.

barrel.!

pound.

can hemp, were connected, and force applied,

when the Russian parted. They were again

joined, positions reversed, and on the application

of force, the Russian parted again. Two three

inch ropes of equal size, length and weight, one

of Russian and the other of American hem[), were

faslensd together, and force applied, when the

Russian parted without fracturing the Anierican.

The cordage thus tried was made of the best

Russian clean hetiq), and the common hemp from

the Nartharapton machine.

The following judicious remarks from the Mas-

sachusetts Spy, are well entitled to the attention

of every statesman, and we perfectly concur in

the opiiuon, that an immediate rental is not always

the most judicious mode of ascertaining the i)ro-

pricty of establishing national projects; if this

were the case, what encouragement would be

given to education, the most fruitful source of

prosperity and happiness?
" An idea prevails to a very consideraVdc extent,

that any investment of money in |)ublic works,

the direct income of which is less than the inte-

rest of the money expended, is unprofitable ami

wasteful, and a loss to the community. Nothing

can be more erroneous. What direct income do

the stone walls which a farmer puts upon his land

produce him ? None. And yet the expense is a

profitalde investment, because it adds so much to

the permanent value of the property. Town
roads, too, pay no direct income, yet, what is the

cost of them, cotnpared with the increased value

of the property which they acconnnodatc ? What
would be the value of landed |)roperty, in almost

any part of the country, if there were to be no

public highway to approach within eight or ten

miles of it? And railways and canals are, on n

large scale, what public roads are on a sniall one.

The latter greatly cidiance the value of properly

near o largo market ; the former do the same to

that more distant, an<l through a greater extent of

country. If a rail rond were constructed from

Boston to Albany, the income of which Hhould

barely keep it in repair, and never pay a cent into

tlio treasury, it would, nevertheless, most proba-

bly, be a profitable investment to the stale. The
aggregate of the taxable property of the state

twcen Catskill and Canajoharie. This latter place

is one of tlie ])rincipal avenues through which

the Western jiroduce passes on its way to New
York, and though there is already a canal between

the two ])laces, yet such is the increase of trade,

that the Catskill Recorder is of opinion that the

rail road may be built, and the state not he asked

for a cent towards its erection.

—

Lancaster Gaz.

APPLES, he«l, - - - barrel., 17a' 2

ASHES, pol, firm jort, -

rear), first lOrt, -

HEANS, while,

DELF, ncss,
Cargo, No. 1,

Cargo, No. t,

ISUTTEK, insiMcled. No. 1, new,
CHEESE, new milk.

Skimmed milk,

FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard-street,
Genesee, -

R>e, best, -

GRAIN, Corn,
Rve,
Barley,
Otiw,

HOG'S LAUD, 6rsi«on, new,
I.IME.
I'l.AI.STER PARIS retails at

I'ORK, clear,

Navy, mess,
Cargo, No. 1,

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Orrh,(rd Gr.Tss, • -
"

Fowl Mcaduw, - - - i

"

Rye Grass, - - ' "
Tall .Meadow Oals Grass, -

\

"

Red Top . - . .
"

Lucerne, - - . - |>ound.

White HoLcysuckle Clover, "

Red Clover.'(noriliern| -
"

French Sogar Beet, - -
"

WOOL, Merino, full blood, washed, - "

Merino, full b!ood, unNAnshed, "

iMer.no, three fourths washed,
,

**

Merino, hall blood, • -
"

Merino. quar'.er washed, -
"

Native, waslied, . - - "

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -
"

Pulled, Lamb's, second sort, **

Pulled, " spinning, first son, "

Abductions in JVew York.—The strange occur-

rences in New York, for the last two months,

seem to authorize a belief that neither man, wo-
man, child, nor beast, is safe in that city. The
kidnappers have carried off one or two men, two
children, and two young ladies! The last case

occurred a few days since. It was the abduction

of a young lady, aged 17, and a gentleman hold-

ing a respectable office in that city, has been com-
mitted to prison, on su.-!picion of L-tving been con-

cerned in it. On his examination, lie stated that

he did not carry her off, but one of his acquaint-

ance did, whose name he could not disclose.

The lady, he said, was enceinte, which our readers

will not mistake for un saint.
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The Millenium at hand.— It is stated, that a

learned writer, in Europe, has satisfactorily proved,

by interpretations of the prophecies, that the Mil-

lenium will begin in 1833. So that, if the picture

of the Millenimn, as painted by one of the old fa-

thers, is to be realized, we Ktand a tolerable

chance of enjoying a long life and a merry one.

" Those living in the titne of the Millenium,"

says this writer, " shall not die ; but during thfse

thousand years, shall produce an infinite multituile

of children."—" The rocks ivill drop honey : wine

will run in streets, and the rivers ovtrfloic with

milk."

During the prevalence of the mild weather, in

the fiire part of this winter, n trader in Franklin

county was thus accosteil by one of liis custom-

ers: " Mr Yanlstick, I've brought back the Al-

Miaiiac I bought of ye, for I iloti'l h'lievu it's gin-

iiywiwe, and I want my sixpence again, or elso

one of the ra'al Fanners', that can be depended

upon. This is all a sham." Mo was looking for

snow, poor follow.

PROVISIOX MARKET.
coanKcTEn every week »i hr havwaud,

fClrrk nf Fantiiil-hatl Uarkel.)

IlEEF, best pieces, -

PORK, fresh, best preces,

whole hogs,

VEAL, -

MUTTON, - . . .

I'OL'LTKY. ....
BUTTER, keg and tub, -

Lump, best,

EGGS, - . - , . .
I

dozen.

MEAL, Rye. retail. - - -

Indian, retail,

POTATOS,
CIUER. faccordine tn (jualily,]

pound
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ORIGINAIj commumc ations.

FOR TUf: NEW ENGLASD FARMER.

FACTS WORTH REM EMBIERING.
Too ra|iid growili and jdciiiature decay seem

invariably connected in organized structures;

[that is, in animals and vogct.ables.]

—

Davy.

One cause of the unproductiveness cfcold, clay-

ey, adhesive soils, is, that the seed is coated Vfith

matter im|)ernieable to air. Seeds should be sown

so as to be fully e.\i)Osed to the iii'fiuence of the

air.

—

lb.

To cure hoven in cattle.—A|)])ly a dose of train

oil, [iroportioned to the age and size of the animal.

Give to an ox or cow a pint, from a bottle,

and rub the stomach well in order to make it go

down, and give the animal e-xercise.

—

Farmer'.^

Crush tlie corn given to fowls in winter, and soak

it in water. This helps digestion ; and fowls will

lay in winter when so fed that would not other-

wise.

—

.Monthly Mag.
To cure measles in swine.—Put into the food of

each hog, once or twice a week, as much of

crude pounded antimony as will lie on a shilling.

—.Mackenzie.

Effects of temperance.—The Friends or Qua-

1

kers, wholly abstain from the use of spirituoii*s li-

quors. It appears from their registers that ono

half of those that are born live to -the age of 47,

years. According to Dr Price, of the other pop-

ulation, half that are born live only two years an::
|

three quarters. Among the Quakers cue in ->ri>

live to 80 years of age ; of the general population

of London only one in 40.

To protect personsfrom the pernicious effects of

Charcoal.—Place a flat vessel, filled with lime-

water near the stove or vessel in which the char-

coal is burning, and change it as often as it be-

comes covered with a film or pellickle. The !iu.ie

strongly attracts the mephitic gas evolved by the

Ijurning charcoal, and preserves the purity of the

Bung.—As soon as dung begins to decompose

[ferment or rot] it throws off its volatile parts,

which are the most valuable and most efficient.

Dmig which has fermented, so as to become a

mere soft ailliesive mass, has generally lost from

one half to one third of its most useful constitu-

ent elements. It evidently should be applied as

oon as fermentation begins, that it may exert its

free action upon the plant, and lose none of its

jutrilive powers.

—

Davy.

Ripening fruit.—The instances are numerous,

of fruit keeping better, when gathered early, or

before it was considered ripe, than when snflcred

to hang late. And it is believed that winter ap-

ples and pears should always be gathered in

Sept. In the transactions of the Caledonian Hor-

ticultural Society, James Howison, Esq. state?,

that he gathered pears some weeks before they

were ripe, and placed them in drawers in a room

where fire was constantly kept, temperature 58°

to 60°. After ten days the jargonelle, and after

^a month the moorfowl egg, were found ri|)e, and

better flavored, than if ripened in the open air.

Unripe melons gathered in October, treated in the

.same way, ripened and acquired a puod flavor.

The inference he, draws, and which undoubtedly
lis correct, is, that the organic elaborations of the
' constituent [larts of fruit are all finished in the

early stage of their growth, of when arrived at their

full size, ixnA lha\ their ripening is a process of
chemical changes, similar to fermentation, which,
with a suflicient and regular application of heat

goes on, in some degree, indepOndent of the living

princi|)le. My opinion if, thj.t winter fruit is pre-

judiced by being left on the trees after they have
attained their fidl size, as after that time, the Dat-

ura] temiieraturc is generally too low for chcmi-
cai "changes which give perfection to flavor.

The Cockchnffer. M. Colvert has suffered

extensively from the ravages of this insect, and
therefore no longer stirs the soil in the months of

May, June and July, among his roses, hut pulls

out the weeds by hand, leaving the surface as

hard as a gravel walk, in order to prevent the in-

sect depositing its eggs there. This mode is

found successful, as is that of covering the ground
with wheat straw, at Vibut's rose garden at St

Dennis, and other ])laces where the soil is too

loose to become hard.

—

Loudon,

M. Colvert shortens the shoots of the young
rose acacia in July, by which means they tnake

new shoots in August, and are kept flowering all

the fall till stopped by the frost.

—

lb. !

The cultivation offruit trees is a branch of edu-

cation in Mecklenburg, Sweden. No school-
I

master is permitted to cxerciie that function ivith-

1

out a certificate ofhis capacity to teach the manage-
ment of fruit trees. The same masters are obli-

ged to take care of fruit gardens.

—

lb. Nothing

constitutes so many healthy and economical dish-

es, as good fruit, if raised by the consumer.

To destroy animal and vegetable enemies offruit

trees.—Wash with a strong ley \u April. To de-

stroy the bark louse on the apple—wash with a

strong ley the last of May or first of June. No
one who tries this remedy once will relinquish it.

unless he is indolent or very indigent. Most of

our insect enemies are repelled by vegetable odors.

Hence the elder, sassafras, mint, &c, generally es-

cape their depredations. Tar, mixed with lime,

ashes, or earth, at the base of the peach, is saiil

to repel the worm. And I lately saw hundreds

of clam shells tied to cherry trees, on which tar

had been daubed in summpr, to keep off the

aphis and other insects. It produced the desired

effect. Respectfully, J. BUEL.

CONSTRUCTION AND USES OF THE
ROLLER.

Mr Fessenden,—Living in a part of the

country far behind Massachusetts in agriculture,

I have never had an opportunity of seeing a Field

Roller, but am determined to have one, though I

suppose my neighbors will think I am spending

my money very foolishly. If you or any of your

correspondents will inform me, through the medi-

um of your paper, of the best way of making one

(i. e. if there arc various ways of making them)

you will much oblige, A Subscriber.

Remarks by the Editor.—Those rollers which

are cut out of free stone, being heavier than

wooden ones are best to smooth, and harden

I alleys in gnrd<-ns,walks,&c. lint wooden ones an-

swer better in tillage, when they are sufiiciently

I

large. A roller for field husbandry, according to

' Dr Deanc, shoulil be five or six feet long ; so it

may perform much in a .short time, being drawn
by a horse cr a yoke of oxen, for either. of which
it may be easily harnessed. It should be made per-

fectly round and .smooth, that it may be drawn the

more easily and press the ground more equally

in all parts, ^i Arid it should be from eighteen to

twentyfour inches diameter. Being large the

pressure will be greater; and the surface will be

left the more hvel.

Sir John Sinclair says, ' Rollers are made of

various substances ; as wood, free-stone, granite

or cast iron ; !:nt on the whole the two latter are

to bo prefer; ed. It is of importance that the

weight of the roller should be in proportion to the

surface on wIulIi it is to he employed. The best

plan i? that uf having two rollers, each about two
feet and a half in length, and both placed in one

frame, so us to roll clear of one another. This is

the most siti'abli; both for grain crops and 'sown

grass, as i' iieither tears up the tender soil, nor in-

jures the you!;g plants. Besides the labor in

turning is much less severe on the frame and to the

cattle. Every farm ought to be jirovided with

rollers of different diameters and weight, so as to

suit the several pnr;)Oses to which they are desti-

ned ; thos? of a small diameter are generally ap-

plied to land in tillage ; and those of a large di-

ameter, with double shafts, to grass lands. Hea-
vy rollers are of great use for destroying worm
slugs and -"iiher vesraiin in the soil.'

In a'vcnuablc papei- ' On the uses and value of

the Roller,' by John Lowell, Esq. published in

the JV. E. Farmer, vol. 0, page 147, the writer ob-

serves ' On grain and grass lands I apply the

roller in the spring after the sowing, but not until

the surface has become so hsird and dry that the

horse's hoof shall not penetrate the soil too deep-

ly. I jirecede the rolling v.ilh a I'lsjlit harrow un-

loaded, never fearing the occasional dislodgment

of the plants. I theti follow with the roller,

though the plants are often four or five inches

high. The roller then settles the roots firmly in

the ground, which had been raised by the prece-

ding winter's frost, and in one week I perceive the

beneficial effects of the roller, though its first and

immediate effect seems to those unaccustomed to

its use, pernicious and destructive. The roller 1

have used has been of free-stone, 18 inclies in

diameterand 3 1-2 feet in length; its weight I

should suppose could not be less than 500 lbs. at

the least ; but as such rollers canfiot be easily

procured, a smooth log of 18 inches in diameter,

or a plank one of two feet will answer equally

well, having directly over the axis a box filled

with stones to such a weight as a common horse

can conveniently drag over an undulating sur-

face. This can oidy be settled, by each individu-

al, according to the strength of his horse and the

inequality of the ground of which every man on

the .spot, can alone be the competent judge.

' I have no hesitation to say that among all the

improvements of modern husbandry the roller

holds an important and almost indispensable

place.'
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An .Iccouut of the PioeeeJiiif^s of the Cuunctl of the
] tlieir oliligntions, ami liig naiiu! will be ever clier

.MaasachuselLa Horticultural Hucieti/ at the (^uar- > isiied by the debcendaiits of ibc I'ilgiiiiis.

tcrli/ McttiiifT, hrld ut the Halloft.'ie Imititution

on the 6th of December 1830.— Report made iij

H. A. H. Dearboh.v, President of the Society.

Since llic lust meeting tlio fi^Jiowing letters

have been received.

1. .\ letter from Vicoinle Herr art Df. TuuRV,
President of the Horticultural !-"ociot_v of Paris,

expressing his thanks for the honiir which this

Society bad done him, in electing him an Honor-

ary member.

2. A Letter from CoBitc ile J.asteyrie, Vice

President of the Horticultural Society of Paris, ten-

dering bis grateful acknowledgments for the like

attention shown bini, and annoiiiiring that the

Society of which be is an olVicer is desirous of en-

tertaining a correspondence with that of Mas.su-

chusetts ; and that anxious to evince the interest

and respect which h entertains for our labor;?, be
nniiounces that the President, Vice I're.side.-.ts and
Corresponding Secretary had been named lionor-

ary tnenibcrs of that Society ; and be has sent a

l)aekage of seeds of a plant recently introduced

as a sallad, called Seiiikiera jjimciitifolid. The let-

ter was published by the order of the Executive
Committee.

3. A letter from J. C. Bar.xf.t, ilsq. Consul of
the I iiitej States in Paris, with a ease containing
the following books I'or our Library, which bad
been ordered to be purchased.

Thouin, Plans des Jurdins, tables et i)lans colo-

re.=, 1 vol.

Nouveau Cours d'.Agricultnre, IC vol. 8vo.

Duliamel, La Physique des Arbres, 3 v. 4to.

Ventenot, Description des Plantes. 1 v. 4to.

Thouin, Cours do Culture, 3 v. 8vo.

Ilotton, Manuel de I'Elagneur, 1 vol.

-Vrt du Jardinier, 1 vol. 12mio.

Culture Rurale, 2 v. 12mo.
Traite des Bois, 1 v.

Lecons sur la taille des Arbres.

Catalogue de Van Mens.

Manuel Complet d" Janlinier, 4 v. 8vo.

.\ii!iales do la Sicietc d'lloniculture, 4 v. 8vo.

Chaptul's Cbi'nie, a]i])li(juee a I'Agrieiilturp, 2 v.

8vo.

4. LetJers have been received from Col. Aspiii-

wall, Coiijiil of ibc United States in London, an-
nouncing that be would cheerfully procure the
book> wbieii have been ordered for the Library

;

•licy arc daily expected.

5. A letter from Doct. Jamfs Tmacukr, of
Plymouth, with a model of an .Apiary and Bee
Hive, which have been deposited in the Hall of
the Society, and noticed in the N. E. Farmer. Doct.
Thacher merits especial commendation for the
services be has rcndereil to the arts of Rural
Economy, by his works on fruit trees and the cul-
tivation of Bees. His recent improved Hives ami
Apiary appear to combine vyimtevcr is desirable
for the comfort, protection, and good manngenxnt
of those vabiable insects.

What a cheering spectacle does this venerable
imtriot present; how worthy of example arc hi.-:

acts of beneficence. After a long life devoted to
the best interests of bin roiintry, the horizon of
its decadence is gilikd by the rays of intelligence,
in.slrnclioii for the gi-neration,-, which are ascend-
in? toward the meridian of their u.sefubics.s. The
cultivators of the sod acknow ledge, with gratitude,

Communications for puhlicalion.

1. A Communication from Andrew Parinentier,

Esq. Proprietor of the Horticultural and Botanic
Garden of Brooklyn, on a method he has discov-

ered for preventing the bleeding of Grape Vines,

which has been delivered to the Library Commit-
tee for publication.

2. 'J'wo Communications from \Vm. Kenriek,
Esq. of Newton, on fruit trees and orchards, the

former of which bus been published in the N. E.
Farmer, and the other will be.

3. A Commuineation frou) S. Downer, Esq. of
Dorchester on native Grape Vines, which has
been )>ublished.

4. Two Communications on native Grapes, and
the i.'niiivatioii of Musbrcdins by Z. Cook, Jr. of
Doi-chestcr; published. '

5. Seven Cotnnmnications from II. \. S. Dear-
born, on the Canker Worm,—New Ameliorated
Fruits,— \ new specicsof the Mulberry tree,—The
Horticultural Institute of Fromont,—Transplant-
ation of plants in full verdure,—The Chrysan-
ibeniums of China— and on Pruning Fruit Trees;
published.

Proceedings of the officers of the Society and
of the Executive Committee of the Council.

Cor/)rnunJcations have been sent by the Presi-

dent to the President and Vice President of the

Hnrticultural Society of Paris, and to Professo.-

Poiteau and M. Du Petit Tbours, on various sub-

jects, and requesting an intcrcliange of intelligence

on the interesting objects for which oar institu-

tions were establish-jd, and of the seeds and plants

of France and of this country.

To reciprocate the favors received and to

-evince our solicitude for an amicable intercourse,

cuttings have been sent of the following native
fruits, which were collected ami carefully packed
up by Samuel Downer, Esq. chairisan of the Ex-
ecutive Committee, who also furnished descriptions
of the varieties

; and Z. Cook, Jr. Esq. having ad-
ded vines of the Isabella, accompanied them with
a very full and particular account of his maimer
of cultivating that grape, as well as of all other

1

kinds.

List of scions and plants collected by S. Dow-
ner, transmitted to France by the President.

PEAKS.
No. 1 Scions of Dix

2 " . Lewis
3 " Ilarvanl, heretofore known as the

Epergne.

4 " Gore's Ileathcote

5 " Clapp
6 " Secklo

7 " Barllett

8 " Andrews
9 " Cushing
10 " Wilkinfor. :

APPLES.
No. 11 " Baldwin

12 " No name
13 " Porter

14 '' A Bed
15 " Double and treble

10 " Koxbury Kussetiugs

.\t the Eume time the two last volumes of ib
N. Englaiul Fanner were irausmitied, loillusirat
the accounts given of the fruits, and for the ii

formation they contaiu on the Horticulture of ihi
cnimtry.

Instructions have been sent to Mr Bar.net, i

[irocure the following additional French worl
fur :lic Library.

1. Duhamcl Truiic des .Vrbres Fruiticrs ; tl

new edition, in twentyfour numbers, with colore
engravings, of Pear.«, Grujie-s, Plums, Apple
Pcnches, Cherrieg, Oranges, and other green lioui
fruits.

2. Almanach du Bon Jardinier for 1829, wi
colored plates.

3. Annalesdc L'lnstitul Horticole Dc Frouiot
4. Culture Dc» Rosicrs.

6. Esquisse Hisiorique of the Catalogues
fruits, by Du Petit Tbours.

6. Lectier's Catalogue of Fruit Trees publish
in 1626.

7. Bonnefore's Catalogue, published in 1651.
8. Catalogues of the Nurseries of the Luxcn

bourg and Lieusaint.

Mr Van Mons bus been written to, and rcque:
ed to transmit his recent large Catalogue, a:

other publications on his mode of raising nt
kinds of fruit.

A correspondence has been opened with t

Director and Curator of the Imperial Garden
St Petersburg, by Doct. Harris, our Professor
Entomology.

The drawing of the Diploma has been mai
and is now in the hands of the artist to be litk

graphed. L,

17 " Downer's milive mazzard Cherry
18 One Isabella Grape Vine
1!) " Bland's pale red '•

20 " Caluwba '•

Honorary Members.

John Taliakf.ruo— f'irginia.

Philip P. Barbolr— I'irg^tnia.

Horace Everett— Vermont.
M. Dc Petit Thoi rs—Paris, France.
Professor Poiteap, of the Inslilut Horticole

Fromonl.

.Mrs Rebecca Gore— Jf'ultham.

Mrs Dorothy Dix— Boston.

Mrs Mart Griffith— CAoWiVj //opt, ,V.

.

Stepiie.n GiRARi,— Philadelphia.

George Gibbs—AVic-lbr*.
Josh I- A Losgstrztu— Philadelphia.

Lewis Clapret '•

He.nrv Pratt "

Corresponding Members.
Jous Fox— K'ashington, Disl. Columbia.

Hpister— Baltimore.

James Coi.vill—Chelsea, England.
Mr Alfbo—Pepinierisle de Lieusaint
Michael Floy—.Vurseryman and Plorist,.\

York.

Thomas Hogg » " .Yeic-York.
E. W. UvhL— Hartford, Connecticul.

Subscription ^[evibers.

Edward D. Ba.nub— h'orcester.

Natiia:»iel Cirtis—Hozbun/.
Sam I- el Phildruk— Hrookline.

Til o M A s 1'A RK E R

—

Dorchcstcr.

He.miv Swift—.N'dii/iicAir

P'A.MEL Adams—AVirtiiry.

\\'iLLiiM Pratt, Jr.

—

Boston.
Joii.N F. Priest "

Frikborn Sisso.n— /rorrrii, /»'. Uland.
Damel p. Parker—Boston.

Sa4II/EL Al'rLtTOX "
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Jonathan Warren, Jr.— Weston.

Benjamin Guild—Boston.

Nathaniel Storrs. "

Dudley Hall—Medford.

fJoHN King. "

Charles H. Prescott— ConiwaUis,
cotia.
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ijilj Voted, That the fee of Life Membership be re-

!io, jced to 1.5 dollars, iiickiding the annual subscrip-

on of the first year.

Brighton, .March 5, 1830.
Dear Sir.—I send a small bundle of Scions

hich have been cut with care, and all from trees

lat have given fruit, except the Mela Carle Apple,
hich I believe lias not come into bearing in this

iJountry ; they are sent for distribution at the raeet-

ig to-morrow, and the following is a memoran-
n of the different kinds.

Johonnot Pear, a seedling in the Garden of Mr
ohonnot, Salem.

Seckel, well known in this neighborhood.
Sylvanclie, of Mr Kuight—or Sylvange, as call-

d by Mr Lowell.

Pomme neige faincuse—a very fine fall Apple,

jirized in tlie market.

Pumpkin Sweeting, a very fine baking apple.

Golden Pippin.

Mela Carle Apple from Jlr Knight.

„ Nonpareil— the genuine English Nonpareil.

I am indebted to Mr Lowell for the opportunity

f sending scions of the Sylvange and Mela Carle,

:!nt out by Mr Knight ; he sent some of each

ind when he first received them, and I am well

ware that to distribute scions as often as the

rowth will permit cutting thetn, is meeting the

lews and wishes of Mr Lowell.

Resjrectfully your obedient servant,

GOKHAM PARSONS.
H. A. S. Dearborn, Pres. )

Mass. Hort. Society).
^

7a. Cook, Jr, Esq.—Herewith is a drawing of

le seedling Pear, which passes by my name,

be seed of which was sown by me in the Spring

f 1808. On the 23d of Sept. 1823, 1 gathered nine

ears, its first fruit ; on the 17th Sept. 1824, about

peek was gathered ; on the 5th, about a peck,

have named these different periods of its ripening

s a guide to others when to pluck it. Its color

3 well defined in the drawing. Its stalk is much
horter and thicker than is common to Pears. It

as a small {jrotuberance in the fruit near the foot

f the stalk, resembling that on the Pearmain Ap-

ile, and its skin is nearly as thin as the Peach,

'lease to present the drawing to the Horticultu-

al Society, and make such farther use of the

lescription as you see fit.

I also send you cuttings of the seedling, which

have named the Cluster Pear, which I mentioned

o you when I had last the pleasure ofseeing you

n Boston, as a great bearer and a good market

'ear. My own experience in grafting is entirely

)pposed to these early cuttings. I much prefer that

lot more than a week should elapse between the

irae of takijig off the cuttings and their being

jrafted, and "I have been full as successful in

ising them the day they were cut, as at any other

leriod ; if, therefore you wish for cuttings at a

aler period I will comply with your request, when

made known to me. I had forgot to men-
tion that the first Pear above mentioned is

melting, very juicy, and somewhat resembles the
Secklc in flavor. I have seen Mr Manning, who
tells me there is a fruit on Catalogues, designated
the Cluster Pear, therefore advises that the name of
mine shoidd be altered. I would propose that it be
called either the Salem or .Vaumktag Pear, in-

stead of the Cluster. Any name however that you
please to give it will be acceptable to

Yours very Respectfully,

Salem, March' 1. GEO. S. JOHONNOT.

theThe following scions were distribute

above meeting :—
From Madame Dix, Boston, scions of the Dix

Pear. -

From Mr Lewis, Roxhury, scions of the Lewis
Pear.

From Mr Cusliing, Hingham, scions of the
Gushing Pear.

From E. Bartlett, Esq. Roxbury, scions of the
Bartlett Pear.

From John Abbot, Esq. Porthuid, scions of the
Fulton Pear, and the Haley Aj^ple.

From George J. Johonnot, Esq. Salem, scions
of the Johonnot Pear.

Do. Salem Pear—botii sesdlisigs, raised by Mr
Johonnot.

From Mr Richards, Dedham, several varieties
of Pear scions, and likewise of Apples. Also,
fine Ambrette Pears in good eating ; and the Pom-
me D'Api or Lady Ajiple, in fine eating order.
From G. Parsons, Esq. Brighton, several

varieties of Pear scions and Apple do.

From R. Manning, Esq. Salem, 38 varieties of
Pear scions; 14 do Apple do; 9 varieties oC
Plum do ; 3 varieties Cherry do.

From S. Downer, Dorchester, received from
Mr E. W. Bull, Hartford, 1 box very handsome
Apples, large and fair color, on one side bright red
and striped, the other light yellow, flesh white,
very tender, and very full of pleasant, spright-
ly juice—a fine eating Apple—they are called
the ' Winter seek no fiirther' (a few scions of
the above fruit would be acceptable to the
Society.)

From Z. Cook, Jr, Esq. Dorchester, rne basket
Isabella Grapes, in a good state of preservation
and pleasant tasting.

From Perriii May, Esq. Boston, Winter Water
Melon Seeds from Smvrna.

months since. Please correct this ])oint. Trees
from the scions received from E. Sinalhveod, Esq.,
Gen. Forman, J. K. Guernsey, Esq., and others^
are now offered to the public "in my Supplementa-
ry Catalogue.-just ])ublished, and are one year old
from the graft.

Very respectfully

Linncean B(;lanic i W. PRINCE.
Garden, March 10, 1830. \

FOR THK NEW :;land farmer.

Dpscriplion of two kinds of native apples recently introduced
into the cnlleclion of Mr Prince, of the Lin. Bot. Garden,
and which were received from Rhode Island.

Pian siveeting, a yellow apple with red spots.

like the Talman sweeting, but is more juicy than
that variet}', it is one of the very best sweet apples,

and ripens in September.

JVood'sfavorite, an early apple of a yellow co-

lor with red stripes, it is crisp, high flavored, and
spicy with a pleasant acidity, and ripens in Au-
gust.

CORRECTION.
In perusing your paper^f the 5th inst., I per-

ceive either you or my copyist made an error

in the date of the letter from Mr Smallwood
tome. It should have been 1828 not 1829, for

the trees could not have grown since the latter

period. I noticed a similar inadvertence in an ex-

tract of a letter to ine which you published some

.4 JVew Method of Charring Wood.—The last
number of Silliman's Journal contains a descrip-
tion of a new method of charring wood, or
as it is termed burning charcoal, discovered by a
Mr Doolittle of Verujont. The attention of Mr
Doolittle was attracted to the subject by observing
the wasteful, .slovenly and laborious "manner in
which coal has hitherto been made in this coun-
try. An examination of a charring kiln at the
works of the West Point Foundry Association,
suggested to him, that a kiln built above ground,
with vents that could be come at with readiness,
and arching the top over with an iron cap in the
form of a dome, leaving one or- more openings in
the side for the admission of wood and the extrac-
tion tV coals, uonld improve the <iuality of coals,
accomplish an immense saving of labor in the use
of kilns, and produce great economy in wood.
An experiment realized his most sanguine ex-
|)ectalions. He obtained fiftyfive or sixty bush-
els to the cord, and of a quality far superior to
coals made in the ordinary way. Thirtyfive
bushels, or thereabouts, to the cord, is generally
considered by colliers as a fair yield.

PROFITABLE DAIRIES.
Messrs. Goodwins—Having seen in some of

the Newspapers an account of the a vails of Cows,
kept by a gentleman in Massachusetts, to be 25
dollars a year each, the Widow Draper, of
Wethersfield, Connecticut, determined to keep an
account of the avails of her three Cows for one
year, ending March 15, 1830. The following is

the result.

Four Calves sold, 1 for $5 00
1 " 4 00
1 " 2 50
1 " 6 00

Milk sold, 300 Quarts, at 4 cents, is

Butter made, 502 lbs. at Is. per lb.

Milk and Cream used in the family, (a

boarding house) estimated at five quarts,

or twenty cents a day.

This, besides the skimraetland butter-milk,

for the growth of |)igs, worth at least

$190 00

The expense of keeping tlie cows is about 30
dollars a year each, certainly not exceeding that

sum, making a profit of .$100 for one year.

The cows cost the following prices :—one $20 :

one .$25 ; one 25. Total $70.
The above facts are well authenticated.

—

Conn.
Cour.

The business of making Tacks is carried oa
very extensively at Abbington, Mass. Nearly 100
persons are constantly employed at it. Some of
the tacks are so small and perfect that 1000 only

weigh one ounce.
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CHAPTER IT.

riir. DHII'.KCNT HKICEDS OK ENULISH
HOUSES.

THE nOAD HORSE.'

The points of sliapc iiiosl essential to bf attend-

ed lo ill the choice of a hnckney, arc—the shoiil-

dcra -ind the foro le>,'9 and feet : bicausc a hor.-e

whose shoulders are properly formed and placed

is not liable to fall down : and beeaiise his soijnd-

ncss depends cliiefly upon his leps iiiid iV-et. The

shoulder should not be too upii!,'lit, hut should

slope backwards from the sliouldor point to the

withers. It is desirable, if the horse is intended _ „

to earrv a loan of much wei^'ht, that the shoul- oflier. There can he no doubt that, taking bulk

ders should be rather thii-k than thin ; hut it is es- for hulk a mare is stronfrer and more lasting than

senlial that ihey should not be too large at the a frelding ; and, in ad.lilion to thi.s the farmer has

imints. .V horse whose shoulders are good, stands,
]
her to breed from. This and the profit which is

when in a natural position, with his fore legs in a

saddle. The little farmer does not want a sliewy,

complete hackney. Ho will be content if he is

tolerably well carried; ami (if he has taken a little

care in the i lioice of Ins horse ; has selected one

with found h^et, shoulders not too thick, and legs

not too much under him ; and, if he keeps him

in good condition, and does not scandalously over-

wi'igl.l him,) the live dayscaning or harrow-work

will not, to any material degree, unfit him for the

saddle ; especially if the rider bears in mind what

we have termed the golden rule of horseuian~liip,

always a lUtU lofett the mouth of llie animal he

is upon.

A farmer, and more particularly, a small farm-

er, will prefer a mare to a gelding, both for riding

and driving. She will not cost him so nni<li at

first ; and he will get a great deal more work out

ill do to breed from ; and, if hej V

prancing stallion, with u higli}t<

ne perpendicular to the ground ; it is therefore

very desirable that the piircliaser should see him

in the stable, and before he has been moved, for

he will then find him in his natural position, in

wHiicli it may be ditlicult lo place him after he

has been once disturl)c<l. Another mode of as-

certaining whether the shoulders are properly

placed is, by allowing tl.e hor.se to walk past

attached to it is well known in the breeding coun-

tries; but why the breciling of liorecs for sale

should he almost exclusively confined to a few

iiorlhern (listricts it is not easy to explain. Wher-

ever thero are good horses, with convenieiice for

rearing the colts, the farmer may start as a breed-

er with a good chance of success.

If he has a few useful cart-mares, and crosses

them with a well-knit, \ half-bred hor.se, he will

you, and to observe wliether he places his fore certainly have colts useful for every purpose of

foot more forward than the shoulder point when

he puts it on the ground. A horse whose

shoulders are properly formed will always do so;

one whose shoulders are upright, cannot. The

fore quarters of a liorss intended to be used as a

hackney constitute an essential point ; his carcase

should be round, and his ribs deep. \ horse's

fore leg, of the proper form, should be flat, and

as large under the knee as it is just above the fet-

lock. Thejiastern should be so jointed to the leg

at the footlock, that the horse should neither turn

his feet out nor in; but it is Fess objectionable that

a horse should turn his feet a little outwards, pro-

vided it is not so miioh ns to make him iiit his fet-

locks, than that ho should turn them inwards.

TIIF. F.\RMER S HORSE.

The Far>ikr's Horse is an animal of all

icork ; to be ridden occasionally to market or for

pleasure, Imt to be principally employed for

draught. He should he liigher than Ihe road

horse: about fifteen hands and two inches may

he taken as the best standaril. .\ horse with a

•-houlder thicker, lower, and less slanting than

.'. ould be chosen in a hackney, will better suit the

. uUar; and collar-work will he chiefly re,-)uired of

him. .'\ stout compact horse should he selected,

vet not a heavy eloddy one. Some blood will be

desirable, but tho halfdired horse will generally

best suit the farmer's purpose. He should have

weight enough to throw into the collar, and sufti-

cienl activity to get over the ground.

Farmers are now beginning to he uwnre of the

superiority of the modernte-si/ed, strong, active

horse over the bulkier, but slower animal of for-

mer days. It Is not only in harvest, and when a

frosty morning must be seized to cart manure,

that this is perceived, but in the cvcry-day work of

the farm, the saving of time, and tho saving of

provender too, will be very considerable in the

course of the year.

It has often been said, that a horse used much
for draught is neither pleasant nor safe for the

agriculture, and some of them sufficiently light

for the van, post-chaise, or coach. If he has a

superior mare, one of the old Cleaveland breed,

and puts her to a bony three-fourths-hred horse,

or, if he can find one stout and eonipai!! enough,

a seven-(;ights, or a thorough-bred one, he will

have a fair chance to rear a colt that will amply

rc[)«y him us a hunter or a carriage-horse.

The mare needs not to be idle while she is

breeding. She may ho work'jd moderately al-

most to the period of her foaling, and with bene-

fit rather than otherwise : nor is there occasion

that much of her time should he lost even while

she is siukling. Ifslie is put to horse in June,

Vhe foaling time will fall, and the loss of labor will

occur, in the most leisure time in the year.

Tliereare two rocks on which the farmer of-

ten strikes : ho pays little attention to the kind of

maro, and less lo the proper nonrishment of the

foal. It may he laid down as a maxim in breed-

ing, however ^'eneral maybe tho prejudice against

it, that the value of the foal depends a great deal

more on the dam than on the sire. The Arabs

are convinceil of ihis, for no i)rice will buy from

them a likely marc of the highest blood ; and they

trace back the pedigree of their horses, not

through the sire, hut the dam. The Greek sport-

ing men held the same opinion, h)iig before the

Arab horse was known. ' What chance of win-

ning have I ?' inquired a youth whose horse was

ahmit to start on tho Olympic course. 'Ask the

dam of your iiorse' was the reply, founded on ex-

perience*.

The farmer, however, too frrquonily thinks

• lUshop Hall, who wrot«in the time of Kllzubcth. in-

timates tliiit such was the opinion of hoiseiiiou at that pe-

riod. He asks in one ol his .satires (Lib. iv.)

' dost thou prize

Thy hruto licnsl*' worth hf their dams' qualilips '

Say'jt Ihoii this roll iliull pr->vi> a swill piic'd steed

Onely bocanso a Jennet did liim breed ?

Or (ay'iit tlmu this tiniio hor8» Khali win tho prito,

Becauao his dun was swiftest Tranclafico ?'

that any tnare wi

can find a great

Bounding name, and loaded with fat, he reckous

on having a valuable colt: and uhoiild he fail

he attributes the fault to the horse, and not to his

own want of judgment. Far more (lepends on

the mare than is dreamt of in his philosophy.

If he has an undersized, or a blemished, or un-

tound mare, let him continue to use her on his

farm ; she probably did not cost him much,

and she w ill beat any gchling ; but let him not

think of breeding from her. A roomy mare,

with some Idood in her, and with most of the

good [loints, will alone answer his purpose. She

may hear about her the marks of honest work (the

fewer of these, however, the belter), but she inusl

not have any disease. There is scarcely a mala-'

dy to whiidi the horse is subject that is not here-

ditary. Contracted feet, curb, sjiavin, roaring,

thick wind, blindness, notoriously descend from

the sire or dam to the foal. Mr Roberts in that

useful publication, ' The Veterinarian,' says, ' Ln?:

summer I was asked my opinion of a horse. I

approved of his formation with the exccjitiou of

the hoeks, w here there happened lo be two curbs

I was then told that his sister was in the same

stable : she also had two curbs. Knowing

the sire to be free from these defects, I inquirejlm

about the dam : she also bad two confirmed' ;.

curbs. She was at this lime running %vith

a foal of hers, two years olil, by another horse, and

he also had two curbs.'

The foal should be well taken care of for the

first two years. It is bad policy to stint, or half

.starve the growing colt.

The colt, whether intended for a hunter or

,-arriage-liorse, may be earlier hanillcd. but shoul 1

not be hroken-in until three years old ; and ihtn

the very best breaking-in for the carriage horse is

to make him earn a liltle of his living. Let him

he put to a harrow or light plough. (Joing over

the rough ground will teach liini to lift his feet

well, and give him that high and shewy action,

excusable in a carriage-horse, hut excusable in |i

no other. In the siiececding winter he will be

nerfcctlv nadv for the town or ciuintry market.

IIORTICULT VRE.
MELONS.

Mr Fessenden— It is only within a few )*'

years that those choice and delicious varieties oC "^

the melon, calli'd Cantelopes, have been common
in our market; a fruit which rivals ihe peach nnj
pine-apple in exctllence, and requires but liiilo

couiparative labor and attention, to be produced

III the open air, all over New England. As it is be-

coming geuerally known, and highly appreciated.

I enclose extracts, conlaining two methods of culti-

vation, recently introduced, by the French garden-

ers, which may bo advantageously adopted in

this country.

The Musk, Cnntelope and Water Jlelons be-

long to dilTercnt genera,— Otrumi* and CitctirbSla.

The Ciieuniis includes the Cucumber,

—

C. Sa-

livua ; and the Mu.«k and Cantelope Melons,—C
Melo. The Cucurlit^t includes the (Jourd, C. La-

"tiirtrio ; the rumpUin,

—

C. Pepo ; tho Squash,—
C. Meloprpo ; nn<l the Water Melon,

—

C. Cilrullii).

The Ciicumis .Melo embraces num«rous varie-

ties, which may bo divided into two groups,

—

the Musk or Common Melon and the Cantelope-

Thrv are supposed, by Linna<us, to bo natives of •

Tartarv.
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lie Musk Melons are, generally, iiuicli the

St, and are of an oblon;^, oval Conn, with

lied, protuberant, longitudinal rilis, uliich

usually netted ; color yellow ; flesli yellow
without much flavor, or aroma,
he Cantelopes arc so called, from a place

Home, where they have been long cultivated,

r form is commotdy roundish, sometimes oval,

often flattened at the ends; the external sur-

is smooth, warted, ribbed, or more or less net-

color grey, yellowish or green ; flesh white,

w, orange, or green, and of a delicious flavor,

ich perfume. A vast number of kinds are

cultivated and are designated by various

s, as the Rock, Orange, Scarlet, Golden,
n, Cette, Minorca, Citron, Nutmeg, Moroc-
ic. &c.
e Cucurbita Citrullus, or Water Melon,is divi-

to three varieties by Duchesne,—the firm, red-

ind white fleshed. The first is particularly

;uished, in the south ofFrr.ncc, by the name
teijiie, and is eaten oidy in fricasses, or

baked with sweet wine. The two latter
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autumn, like liie St Germain and other late pears

and became rijie or mature, dming the winter.

VV'iili a view of gaining e.\act iiiforjnation, be
rode o;it into the country, and went into several

farm houses, to ascertain tlie mode of culture and
manner of preserving 'hem. He was told that

they were cidtivated like other melons, and in the

aiitunm suspended in the attic npartments in nets,

where it was dry, warm ajid airy ; and was con-

ducted into several of the de])ots,where he saw the

melons, sound and perfe'-t, and in their various
stales of maturity ; some were spread upon the

floor.

There is an extract in the Annnles d' Horlicnl-

tnrt', from a conmiunication i)ublished in the An-
nalcs De Fromont by M. Sagaret, in which two
kinds of Winter Melons are named,— the one
Persian and the othqr Maltese, and are thus de-

scribed.

Among the iniprovcmeiit.s which he has intro-
<luce<l, is one which has particularly interested
us ; it is the simple, yet ingeiiions process em-
ployed, in the cultine of this jirecious fruit: it is

from the cuttings that M. Dccoufle generally raises
all his melons. He finds a great economy in time
and in the expense of labor required in bringing
forward the plants, and thiidts that they are ear-
lier ripe, and subject to fewer accident.s. He has
pursued this methoil since 1811, and has experi-
enced the most fortunate residts. He also applies
it to Cucnmber.s, which he has thus cultivated
for about ten years. When his bed has been
well prepared, and is at the proper degree of
heat, besets 6ut the melon cuttings, at the depth
of about four inches ; they are covered with bell

or hand glasses, slightly watered, and in seven or
eight days they take roof.

The following fatal circumstance induced M.

tlicm ; the plants wither, the stems fade and shri-

vel, and the fruit changes color; but they are not
e true Water Melons, so much esteemed, in

j then fit to eat : they may be left on the groimd,
t countries, for their pleasant, cool and ra-

ng flesh. They are considered as natives of

ast Indies, China and South America,
ere are three melons of the Cantelope
w'lich I believe are not much, if at all,

n in this coimtry,—the Sugar Melon of Cy-
the Chinese Melon, and the Winter Melon,

the Annales d'Horticidture, is a commuuica-
fTolIard'sin which it is state<l, that the Su-
lelon of Cyprus, was sent to France, from
and, by M. d'Grace about thirty five years

but had been only cultivated in the Royal

;), and by a few ani:iteurs,and therefore but

no\vn. It is described as delicious ;
' of an

brin, yellow on y»ie outside and orange co-

within ; the skin thin and furrowed ; weighs

three pounds and a half; has a very fra-

aroma and surpasses in alimentary qualities

St melons ; is nourishing, refreshing and a

lim-atic'

Melon of China is thus described by M.

et, a distinguished cultivator of this class of

ruit long, a little bent, resembling in form

ulume our common Cuciunber ; skin smooth,

without ridges, of a deep green, which

imes assumes the shade of the Reine Claude,

3en Gage ; on ripening it acquires a yellow

ut without loosing, entirely, its primitive co-

When it has reached the period of com-
naturity the stem is sometimes redish. At

me it exhales a very distinct perfume, nliich

iliar to it, and differing from that of all oth-

ons; the flesh is of a greenish white, very

lelting, sugary, perfumed and has slightly

Ivor and odor of the Cucuinljer, especially

le skin, which is very thin.'

hink the Melon ofChina is worthy of great

on, and that it is a precious acquisition to

ulture.'

I existence of a AVinter Melon was first

known to tiie by Com. Bai.nbridge, who
that while passing the winter in the har-

Port Mahon in the island of ftlinorca,

e Mediterranean fleet,under his command,
surprisedto see excellent Cantelopes, daily

; market, and presumed they had been

under glass; but on inquiry, he found

ere a variety, which were gathered in the

' The most of them attain, during the sum-
| Decoufle to try this method. On the first of

nier, a kind of maturity, which .3 peculiar to j.j„„e isil, a tremendous hail storm, destroyed
his plants, fruits and flov^ers and broke all the

panes in his green houses and bell-glasses. This
scourge, in a few minutes, injured him to the

amount of more than 20.000 francs. There re-

mained only broken bell glasses, and pciccs of
flower-pots. In this grievous situation the father

of a numerous family 'did not lose his fortitude;

he procured melon cuttings, among his mutilated'

vines, which he covered with the broken hand-
glasses, that weie scattered over his establish-

ment ; and in seven or eight days he had the hap-
piness to sec,that they had taken root, and on the

fifteentli of August, or in about two months after,

all his melons had come to maturitv.

or if it is rainy and too hot, be put under cover;
in the latter case, it is necessary that they should
be placed in a dry and airy situation, until the

weather becomes cool, when they niiict be renio-

veil to one that is dry and warm, for the winter.

I have preserved them until spring. Their jier-

fect maturity is manifested by a new change of
color, their mellowness, and the perfume they ex-

hale
; but this fragrance is not perceptible, unless

thfy are exposed to a mild temperature.'

The following is M. Sagaret's mode of cultiva-

ting all the varieties of melons.
' To practice this culture successfully, it is

necessary to select a rather dry and warm, than

a cold and humid soil, having an inclination to

the south and protected as much as possible on

the north. Pretty deep trenches tnust be made
and jiartly filled with good hot manure, upon

which is spread six or eight inches of rich loam.

The seeds should be sown on these beds early

in May, but after the plants appear they must be

carefully watched and protecte<l from frosts by bell

gjasses. When tliey have developed four or five

leaves it is time to commence pinching, or pru-

ning them, which should be rejieated on the se-

condary branches to cause the vines to fruit.'

Measures have been taken, to procure the seeds

of the above named new varieties of melons, for

distribution, among the members of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society.

With sin(!ere esteem.

Your most obedient servant,

Brinlaj Plnre, > H. A. -S. DEARBORN.
March, 1830.

\

EXTRACT -NO. VIIl.

From the ' Annales D'llorticulturc.

In a very interesting Report, made by Vicomte

De Buouaire De Grif, on the celebrated market,

and flower garden of M. Decoufle, situated in

Paris, is the following account of his mode of cul-

tivating melons.

EXTRACT NO. IX.

From the Annales D' Horticulture.

.Vcic Melon Beds, by M. Fontaine. ' I have
tlie honor of communicutiiig a description of a

Melon Bed, which I have used fiir five year.a, and
from which I have obtained the most satisfactory

results.

' 111 November or December, I collect in the

woods, leaves of all kinds, except .those of the

beech, according to the size of the bed which I

intend to form. These are heaped up in an ob-

long slack, sloping each way, to prevent the rain

from entering into the interior, which would rot

and cause them to lose, by this decomposition, a

part of their heat.

' Towanls the commencement of April, if the

earth is dry I open a trench, three and a half feet

wide and of the length reipiired. I dig out the

earth, eight inches in depth and throw it on each

side, taking care to tread it down upon the bor-

ders, to prevent it from tumbling into the trench
;

by this means i obtain a depth of sixteen inches,

which I fill with the leaves, being |)articular in

spreading them, as equally as possible, and eleva-

ting the middle, so that they shall slope on

each side. My bed being thus formed, I excavate

with the hand, holes three feet apart, six inches

deep, and about as many in diameter, which I fill

vvitli earth. In these I transplant my melons,

which had been sown before, in hotbeds, for this

purpose. The |>lantation being thus completed, I

The cultivation of Melons, which, for a long prune my melons, in about a fortnight, or sooner

time has been an object of so much observation, Lr later according to their size, and eight days af-

has claimed the most assiduous attention nf M. i ter, I cover the bed, entirely, with tiles, side by

Decoufle ; he appears to have made it his special side, leaving only a space for the stocks of the

study. He has devoted about an acre to this til-
j

plants. After this nothing more is required, than

lage. to piucb ofl ths ends of the vines, cr to prune out
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, ,, „,. ,n-.liPK a business tliis winter. But mice would probalily feed <

........ranches as arc superfluous ;
it is absolutely

'>;:;-';;;,':-^'^;/;-* 7^ ''';::;,"/ ^^eto^ l-ney. and they n.ay be .raced by the e.xcr.

unnecessary ,o water then. ;-.he tdcB
^[''^^''['^l ^''/^Z"^^^^^^^^

.n H-e hive. 1

Buffieient hun.i.li.v beneath tlu.-m, to nourish the .nu.ute slatemen ol the vbo.c

^ .__^_^_^^^ .^_ question, the only rational ,.omi,.

plants. The melons are much better ^^''^'^ ;^'>^' \'"

'''^J^^:^JZ^% ,^^^ be in my view is the death of the c.ueon. Kuh

^,tl,esan.e species, cultivated in the -'''"-y ^ ^'^' ;:';,.^,'^^7^^^^^,^^^^^^ casualty, the ..ueen n..

wav. ,

logemer one J

'

I

.^..-enals how have died in aulunni, when it was too late for t!

If the sro.md is damp, instead of excavating n house, how construct d?ol
^^r'^^^"-;,;^; "J, loss to he repaired. It is well understood tb

trcnc I n.Ae n.y bed of loaves upon the surface, are the places for nests fi"'^'
»"^/"';;^;/X"h when bees are deprived of their .overeife-n, I I

ITvin'l It an elevation of sixteen inches, and 1 form What .s the best f-d, «u.nn,e and
";;

;
^,^"-^ ^^ ,„,.^ ,,,,, •„ „„„^,. ,„„ ,„„f,,i„„, ,„a a tof

^
1 l,!^ « border of manure, a foot w de, to is the most prohlahle, e^'^s or tlie rearm oi i L.

on each side, ii bor.lcr ol manmc, ,__'._ ,.•,„.,„ , ,«...„ I nr>„„- in the noint in oucs'ion,

prevent the air from penetrating into ih

which would be injurious to the plants
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TREES BY THE ROAD-SIDE.

We are happy to find that the General Court has

at last alforded" protection to tive.s planted by pub-

lic spirited indivi.luals, on the bordois of the high-

way.s. Although it wouli^ be presumed, that there

could not exist, any wreti-.li, so base and barba-

rous among us, as to destroy a beautiful tree,

planted on the road-side, for ornament and .shade
;

slill so extensive has been the wanton mutilation

of elms, maples, and horsc-chesnuts, and other

forest as well as fruit trees, whether set out by

towiLS, corporations, or individuals, that the effort

to embellish public avenues has been constantly

obstructed, by the licentious depreilalions of the

idle and maruious. Now it is made an offence,

fur which the perpetrator of the act is liable to a

heavy penalty, and we hope every citizen, who

feels an interest in the cultivation of trees, will

cooperate in such measures, as may most effectual-

ly enforce, the provisions of the following law.

Who that has ever passed through the town>-

of East Hartford and Deerfield, and beheld thi:

niagnificentelmsaiidrocU-inaples, which cnd)ellisli

those ancient towns, without uttering a wish, that

every road in the Commonwealth, was thus orna-

mciited; and how easily can it be effected, if each

jiroprictor will do his portion. Umler the ^Egis

of the Legislature, their meritorious and patriotic

eonlrihulions will be |>rotected, and in a fuw years

the whole work can be successfully accomplished.

Let it be commenced the iiresent season, with

rcnovatcil zeal.

chickens ? Now I come to the point in (pies'ion

is there any profit in inclosing a yard of two

acres, and building a house at an expense of one

hundred dollars ? What is the profit on two hun-

dred fowls managed skilfully ? how much will it

cost for food, for one year, for two hundred fowls,

or how much grain will one fowl coiismne in one

year .' I hope to see an answerto tliese inquiries

n the New England Farmer, which will be'grati-

fying to - A NEW YORK FARMER.
Calskill, A*. Y. March, 1830.

NEW PLAN PEAR

whole hive is thrown into confusion, and a to!

lestrnction follows, unless her place can be st»

jupplied. The writer observes, tliat his bees

aiitumo, appeared to be inactive, which is a syit '

lom by which the death of the queen may

apprehended. The bees must have taken flif

before they were deprived of the use of tl

wings by the cold, else their bodies would hii

been found in the lii\eor its vicinity.

MEDICUS.
Plymouth, March 8, 1830.

t;
VI

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
At the annual meeting of ttie Hanip. FrnnV

and Hampshire Agricultural Society, March

Mark Doulitlle was elected President ; Fpaph

lloyt. Patrick Boies, George Bliss, jr. Elisha 1

war Is, jr. Ross well Hubbard, Vice Presidents

Daniel Stebhins. Corresponding and Record

Secretary; Samuel Wells, jr. Treasurer ; Ros%

"-
1 Hubbard, Theodore Lvman, Preserved Buitl

He proposes to graft the hall of the late pear-
eommitlce of Agriculture ; Joseph Bdhngs, D

•.I .1 _ I., .-.n.-i^ o»t*l Vioirilio *>«rl\7 tv^t*< ~
- —

OF ENGRAFTING
TREES.

A very interesting paper on the cultivation of

an early ami a late variety of the pear on the same

wall-trees, by Mi D. jMonlgomeiy, ganleiiirr to the

Duke of .MoiUrose, is printed in the Transactions of

the Horticultural Socielynf London, vol. vi. pp. 367.

trees witli the early sons, and halfthc early trees

with the late sorts ; for example, every alternate

branch of the Crasanne with the Jargonelle, and

of the Jargonelle with one of the best late pears.

In this way there are two chances of success.

—

Should the Jargonelle, which is very early in blos-

som, fail from unfavorable weather, the Lite sort,

which flowers at another time, may succeed.

—

Another advantage arises from the crop coining

at different times. The Jargonelle ripens off be-

fore much eflort is required from the tree to sup-

port the late sorts, so that the tree is more capable

of supplying nourishment to half a crop of Jar-

gonelles," than if the crop were ail of that sort ;

and as the early pear are all gathereii before the late

sm-t begins to swell to size, the tree is at once re-

lieved from half its crop, and is better able to ma-

ture in greater perfection its late i>roduce. Mr
Montgomery states, that the trees produce finer

fruit in this way than if they were all of one

AN .\CT to secure lo the iniblic the benefit of sort. Mr Sabine, the able secretary of the so

Oruamental Trees

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprc-

senlativts, in General Conrt assembled, and 61/ the

aulliority of the same, That from and after the

passing of this Act, if any (lerson shall wanloidy

and without cause, break, cut, mutilate, injure c-r

destroy any tree standing and growing by the

side of any public or private way, ami useliil to

the piiblii- f(M- the purposes of oinamcnl or shaile,

without the consent of the owner of said tree,

such person so offending, shall forfeit and pay to

the use of the Commonwealth, a sum not less than

five dollars, nor more than fifty dollars, to be re-

covered by indictment or information, before the

Court of (^'oniiiKiii Pleas in the County where

such offence shall have been committed, or the

Municipal Court of the City of Boston, if such

offence shall have been committed in said City

of Boston.

Ajiprovcd by the Governor, March .">, 1930.

ciety, recommends the adoption of this |)laii

England, on the ground that, 'as few families

can consume the entire produce of a full-sized,

well-managed peartioc of any one kind, much

waste would be avoided, as well as more variety

for the table be secured, if every tree on a wall

were worked with two or more kinds.

Mr S. Cooper of New-Jersey has ascertained

that early and late apples, by being grafted on the

same tree, improved in size and flavor, more than

if hut one kind grew on a tree ; and it appears

by the above that the same effect is produced by

the same means on the pear-tree.— Editor.

rOBTlIK NEW KNnl.ANO K.\K»1KB.

BEES.
Ma Fe3SENde!»— I was struck with the state-

ment of ' Incpiircr' in your last paper respecting

the losi of a liive of Bees. It is difliciilt 10 as-

certain the true cause of the singular disasler.^

Hives are not unfrequenlly destroyed by mire,

Bancroft. Theodore Lyman, Committee on

iiials ; Eliphalet Williams, Osmyn Baker, J

Whitney, Commitiie on .'.lannfactures.

The first premium on cider was awanlei

Ebenezer Clark ofConway ; second do. to D;

Newhall, jr. of Conway ; third do. to Joseph \

liams of Williamsburgh ; fourth do. to John

man of Southampton ; fifth do. to Elisha Lyt

of Sunderland.

—

Hamj^shim Gaztl!'.

Brighton Market—Monday, March 15.

(Reporicrt (or Knr riirpi.irleaiui Palrioi.)

At market this day 373 Beef Cattle—87 Su
570 Sheep and 384 Swine—divided as folio

Old Market, 144 Beef Cattle (including 61 tin

last week) 47 Stores, 200 Sheep and 384 :

.Wif Market, 229 Beef Cattle (inchidiiig 31

last week) 40 Stores and 370 Sheep, (inclut

260 unsold last week.

Betf Cuttle—The Market lo-day was

brisk and active than we noticed the piev

week, and sales went ofl" more readily. We qi

a few sales of extra quality at ."ij a .5A

—

tiesi

anil other qualities from §4 a 4j| per cwt—al

30 remained unsold at the close of the niarke

.)/i7<7i Coics—Such ns cmne to markei, pli

and dull. We give the sales of two this da)

jhew the difference ordinary purchasers maki

iwixl a good Cow and those that arc usually r

ed for sale, viz :— 1 Cow without a Calf $72 S ^^

1 do with a calf $11 25.

Sheep—The only transactions we noticed to-

was the sale of a lot unsold last week and

of 110 at the .Vcir Maiket, prices not known.

Suine— Business in the Swiimlrrde lo-ilny

quite brisk—upwards of 200 wi-re taken in Hi

lilts at 4 a
4.-J

cts. per. lb. and a few by retail a'

FOWLS—ARE THEY PROFITABLE . .

Mr Editor—Is there in, or near Boston, any und one inslanco of it lias come to my knowledge

Iloriiciilturni Societies arc establishing in ah

every State in the Union.

Grape seed is used in Paris, as a subslilulc

cortee.
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For Sale.
m ill Lexingioii, alioiit leu niilfis froin Boston, cuntaiii

_., -.res; ao ol whicli are woodlnnil. On ihe ('arm is
-

i oi-fliard, consislinij in pari ol ^-oiiun^ trees; al:

wliicli lee miglil be l,ii;cii. Tlie H^use and \i

repair. The Kanii is supposed lo he well ealculah-d lor
aisiii^ of ihe Silkworm. Tne Middlesex Turnpilie passes
igh 11. It will be sold very low and li.e payment made
lo the purchaser. Inquire al No. 1, Union-Street, Uos-

yw- March 19.
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'o CoRRKSposDENTS.—We have room this week, merely

ckiioH iedge the receipl ofseveral communications, which

appear (ordiwith—amoii^ which arc one from Ilanford,

n.—one fiom Cananda gua, N. Y.—one from Columbus,

> —o ic li-om ^ewlon -and .me from Dorchester, Mass.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
I persons having books belonging 10 the Massacliusetts Hor-
lural Society, are requested lo return the same lo the Hall
r before die lir^t Saturday of April iie.xl, lo enable the corn-
eon the Library to prepaio a Catalogue, and carry into
ilie l^egulaliuiis adopted un the 13ili iiisl.

H. A. 3. Dt:.\RUORN.
Chairman Lib'y Com.

II of ihe Mjsstichusells Horticultural Sociehj.

h iJ, 18JU.

lere wiil be a meeting of the IMsss. Hoit. Society held by
lent, on Saturday the 'ilth inst. ai 11 o'clock.

JVotice.

!ginniiigof a School o( Scientific and Practical Agri-
nd HurucullLiic \\\\\ be attempted the present season
:ion with the Ujuiiii-hill School al Northampton Mass.
iig men ol luir cli.iiacter and good promise, not over

!:us I'M, ma^ have an opporiuniiy of reeeuiii<r insiruclion

above arts, in the Latin, Knglisli and Kiench languages,
n the Natural Sciences, as also their board, /or fne hours

daily, in the garden, appertaining to the School, which
ider the superMilendenceof Mr John (lameron, whose
11 as ascienlitic and ijraeticalgardener is well known,
ion must be made to Jus. G. Cuc.swell. Round-hill,
ptoil. b.»(ore tiie 3Ist of the present inoiith.

Hilchcocli's Patent Cast Iron Ploughs,
ith Cast Iron and Wrought Iron Standards, of sizes , „„
it all the common pur;iolies of farming. The result ]

^^''y Juneating.

ur years' e.xperience in using and vending these

;h3, enables the subscriber to recommend the Into
u-niing community witli the greatest confidence

—

the improvements made by Mr Hitchcock in his

^h, renders them far superior to any other now in

Having sold five hundred, many of which have
used on very stoney farms, have known of no one
has used his plough enough to scour the iron smooth,
le learned to graduate the chain so as to balance, or

the plough to run level, but gives them a decided
fence to any other with which he has been acquaint-

id there have been repeated trials of Ihein in com-
with various other noted ploughs, of both Cast

and Wiought Iron, in the same field, by the same
for the particular purpose of ascert-aiuing their rela-

ualities.

ese ploughs are simple in their construction, and
,—of easy draught and management; their shape
ptcd to the lifting anil turning the furrow slice in the
ossible manner—loosening and pulverizing the soil,

aving it unusually light and friable In turning in

i, stubble, and coarse manure, they work remarkably
and cover cverytliing.

castings are warranted to be of the best quality of

for ploughs, and sound. In case any of the iron

i in consequence of defects, they will be exchanged

Scions of Superior Fruits.
Just received at the Seed Store connected with the

New England Farm ^r, 52, North Market-street,
An extensive collection of scions of the finest fruits

cultivated in this country, both of native varieties, and of
the fine sorts of Mr Knight and Dr Van Mons. They are
all cut from bearing branches, from two extensive fruit

gardens in this vicinity : and the utmost reliance can b
placed on the accuracy of tlie sorts, as they are cut
and labelled, personally, by the proprietors. The follow-
ing comprises a part,—Additions will be made, weekly, to
tile collection. (The Numbers refer to the drawings
anil (Iricriptions in Coxe's Treatise on Fiuit trees)—
Petit Muscat, Little Musk or Primitive pear Coxe,JVo.\.
Maileleine, Citron de Carmes, or Green Chisel ' ' 3.

I3cllissimed'et6, or the Heauty of Summer, ' ' 6.
Skinless, or Poi.e Sans Peau, ' '7.
Musk, Spice, or Rousselct de Rheims, ' 19.
Vert Longue Panachec, Striped Long Green, or

Culottes de Suisse * * 29.
Vert Longue, Mouille Eouche, or Long Green, ' '30.
Messire Jean, or Mr John, < ' 33.
Ciasanne, or Bcrgamote Crasannc, < 3-1.

Winter Virgouleuse, ' ' 38.
Hezy de Chaumontel, or Winter Butter Peair, ' ' 46.
The true English Jargonelle, (from scions origi-

nally received from Mr Lowell)
Andrews, Amory, or Gibson Pear.— .See Fessenden's

Aetti American Gardener, page 132.
Doyenne Gris, Forsyth, 7th edition.
Harvard, (Native)—See JV. E. Farmer, vol. vii. p. 313.
Bleecker's Meadow (Native.)
Napoleon.— Sfe JV. E. Farmer, vol. vii. pao-e 393.
Seckle.— Coj-e No. 25.

Marie Louise. Jf. E. Farmer, vol. vii. p. 289,
Beurre d'Aremburg. ' ' ' 205.
Lewis, (winter table pear, native.) ' ' ' 266
linrtlett, ' ' ' 217
Rushmore's Bon Cretien.
Early Catharine.

ale wholesale and retail by the subscriber in

ler, .Vlass. and at the Agricultural Warehouse, 52,
Maiket-street, Boston.

', Shares, land-sides, and mould boards for repairing.

l\v DAVID PROUTY.
Black Currant Wine.

sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, 62 North Market

w d.^zen bottles of superior old Black Currant Wine,
ly a gtiitlcman in this vicinity j an account of its astriii-

id delf rgeiit pioperwes in various compiaints, am. par-

ly the Sore I In nai will be found in llie New England
1. v. page 2(57, written by Samuel VV. Pomekov,

kI the late Doct. John G. Coffin. Price 75 cis. per
o, a few bottles of old While Dutch Currant Wine,
nls per bottle. tl , Jan. 15.

Glass, Cheap.
loses 6 by 7 Window Glass, suitable for Green
s or Hot-beds, with an extensive assortment of all

izes, Icr sale by Loring & Kupfer, No. 10, Mer-
' Row, 3ni March 12

Red Bergamot.
Moor Fowl Egg.

APPLE SCIONS.
Mela Carle, (very fine.from Italy)—Vomme d'Api, or

Lady Apple, (very beautiful and fine French apple)—
Siberian crab, (fine for preserves)—River, (fine .imeri-
can/rui'O—Early Harvest, (finest early apple)—GiWi-
flower. Golden Russet, Gloria Mundi or Monstrous Pippin,
Early Sopsavine, Porter, Rhode Island Greening, Gard-
ner's Sweeting, Grand Sachem, Roxbury Russett, Bald-
win, Nonpariel, New York Pippin, Ribstone Pippin, Non-
such, Great Cat Head, Spice, &c.

CHERRY SCIONS.
Black Heart, Tartarian.

The above scions are of good length, distinctly labelled,
and well packed in earth and moss—price 6 cents each.

Also 1500 Pear Seedlings, one year old, at 37A cts per
hundred.

ICTMany of the above fruits will be found described in
Coxe's Tri'atise on Fruit Trees, Fessenden's New Ame-
rican Gardener, and Thacher's American Orchardist.

tf March 12.

Asparagus Roots.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52 North Market-street,
3000 Devonshire Asparagus Roots, two years old, in tne

finest order for transplanting, at 75 cts per hundred. They
are packed in boxes of sand, 350 in each box ; no charge
made for the box, but tliey will be sold in larger or smaller
quantities, if desired. The above sort is the earliest kind
brought into the Boston market. March 12.

Wants a place,

As a farmer, to take charge of a gentleman's country
seat, a young married man (without children,) who is well
qualified, and can produce good recommendations ; he
would be willing to make an arrangement either with or
without his family. Inquire at Capt. Eaton's tavern
Dorchester. tf Feb. 19.

Gleditschia triacanthos Seed.
Ff.r sale at the Seed Store connected with Ihe New Eng-

land Farmer, 5'.;, Nr.rth Market-street,

A few pounds of (i-osli seed of the genitine gledi/schia triacim'

thns, or three thorned Acacia, for live fences. This is the sort

recommended by Judge Buel, (in the IVcw England Farmer
tor Dec. 1 1, page 164-,) wiio has several thousand plants grow-
ing, as the best plant that can be cultivated in this country for

hedges; of very ra|)id prowlb, long and abundant Ih.irns, and
^of hard and strong wood. tf iaa.S.

Exeiutor's Sale of Real Estate.
On Thursday, the 1st of.\piil next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

will be sold at public auction, a valuable Farm, belongino-
to the estate of the late Ezra Brown, pleasantly situated in
Saugtis, on the Newburyport turnpike, about seven miles
from Boston, containing about cightyfour acres of land,
conveniently divided into lots, consisting of mowing, til-

lage, meadow, salt marsh, and wood land, under a good
stale of improvement ; with a dwelling house, barn, and
other out buildings thereon, in good repair. Also, the
slock and farming utensils, viz. 1 horse, 1 yoke of oxen, 5
cows, 2 swine, 1 ox wagon, 1 ox cart, 1 ox sled with all
other necessary articles wanted on a farm. Al.so, a few
tons of hay, about 25 cords of wood, about 60 bushels of
potatoes, &c, &c. Sale on the premises; terms made
known at the place and time of sale.

EBENEZER BROWN, Executor
Lynn, March 12, 1830. * 3.

Assorted Seeds for Families.
For sale at the Seed Store connected wiih ihe New Eneland

Farmer, 52, North Markel-streel,
^

Small bo.\es of .\ssorted .Seeds for Kilchcii Gardens. Each
box contains a package of the following seeds :

E-.rly Washington Pe
Owcirf Blue Imperial Peas
Late fllarrowfat Peas
Early .Mobawk dwarf siring
Beans

Early dwarf while Casekni.fe
Beans

Lima, or Saba Pole Beans
Long Blood Beei (true sort.)

Eariy Turnip rooted Beet
Early York Cabbage
Cape Savoy do.
Red Dutch do. (for pick-

ling.)

Early Cauliflower
Early Horn Carrot (very fine)

Long Orange Carrot
White Solid Celery
Curled Cress or peppergrass
Early Cucumber
Long Green Turkey do.

Long Dutih Parsnei)
Large Head Lettuce
Early .Silesia do.

Pine-apple melon, (very fine.)

Watm-meinn
'

Large While Portugal Onion
Large Red do.

Double Curled Parsley
Flat Squash Pepper
Early Scarlet Short-top Ra-

di^ll

While 5'urnip Radish
Salsify, or Oyster Plant
Early Bush Squash
Winter Crook-neck .Squash
Early White Dutch Turnii.
Yellow Stone Turirp

POT HEItB.SEF.n5.
Sweel Marjoium, Sage, Sum-
mer Savory.

The above list, it will he seen, comprises all the best common
egetahles, besides several new varieties of uncomriion excel-
'nce. Every kind is warranted of the very first quality as to
cshncss and purity. Each box contains directions for the

entof the different sorts. Price g3 per bo.t.

Jan. a9. eopistf

Sportsmayi.

This full blooded horse will stand the ensuing sca.son
at Worcester. Shrewsbury, and Wcstborough, and one
day in the week (by particular desire) at Taft's in Brigh-
ton. Sportsman is now in this City, and may be seen at
R. Davis' Stable, Bick-St. tf Feb 19.

Hull Calf for Sale.

For sale, at Jonathan Ainory's farm in Newton, a fine,
well formed, promising Bull calf, two months old,^ deep
red color, with a few white spots— sired by Mr Derby's
bull Young Comet,—dam, Laura; the following is Ihe
dam's origin. Laura—Light red, face belly and legs
white, calved 26th March 1825. Got by Admiral ; Dam,
a very fine Cow, by Holderness out of an excellent native
Cow. Purchased while a calf of Hon. John Lowell.

Wanted.
A first rate farmer from Massachusetts, to take charge

of a farm on shares, of about 130 acres on Long Island, at
about five miles from the City of New York. The ne-
cessary capital will be advanced, (on good seciuify) if

required. Apply at the New England Farmer oiiice.

Henijj Seed.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New England
Farmer, 52, North Market Street,

A few bushels of prime Hemp Seed, for sowing, growth of
1829. (raised wholly from the celebrated Vergeniies Sfcd, wliich

cost go per bushel.) It is a small lot of uncomnionliy fine

quality, and farmers who are turning their atleiition to the cul-

of this profitable -jlanl, can secure excellent sect!, t.l S3
hi-shell. if applied for soon. tf

Powder at 2s per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality warranted, for sale at
Cnpetancl's Ammbnition Hlore, C5 Broad si, at retnil. Also
SHOT, CAPS. &c. of tl:et«/,«a/;7„— rhrapforra>h. If

jYcio Early Cabbage.
Just received at the Seed Store connected with the

New England Farmer, 52, North Market-street

—

A small quantity of the New Early Savoy Cabbage
Seed, which is in so high repute in the New York mar-
ket. It is a true Savoy, very tender, and heads in July

—

put up in papers 124 cents each. tf
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M I S C C L L A IV I i: S.
'

salt li.! luui lost ten or twi-lve slicc|) in a niglil
,

{

wlieii fciiliiife' oil the tiiriiips ;l>iit after lie adopti-U ,

salt, Ik; never lost one. lie iisi-il to let t!ie sheep
|

' linvc the salt without stint ; and he

PHIVES OF COVKTRY PliODlCE

BE CAREFUL WHOM YOU M.\RRY. P""'' '" ""'*"' '""' ""'' "" "'""""-' ''-
""J-

' APPLES, he... . -Ht, l.ARll.rui> vYf.wii xv^
•.,..„„„:„„ „'linvc the salt without stint; and he remarked, ASHES,poi.fir.l«rt, - •

A yonn,. la, y w.ll I.e very unsa e u ' ry »g a
^^_^^^^___^ , ,,_^__^ ^._^__.^ ,^^^,^^

, ^ ,,^,^ ^^ . .

youn, n.an who uses ardent «!-"='. --•['^; ,„„ „„ „„s panienlar f.el.l, than when feedir.g on
; ^'^^ V;!^;'

*" '
i

,,ern.ely or n..en.,.era,e
ly

l.erause

^^"J Ik ""y ""-• "" ""' '-'"• ^''^ ""-^'-r one year let ''"'f.r«o. No. ..

have been rendered wretrhed on accoinitol drunk-
, y ^ , , i i .. ,„i.„ ,ii.i ,„,, C.ireo, .N... 2,

enhuslmn.U than l,y any thin;; else.-When Uus fie d to innnps to a neighho
.
who d.d '"• „urrEU, W.-,r.i. No. I, new,

L via ad L ura and Margaret, were led hy "- - ' 5 ">"' consequently al.er "oos.ng en c.i..:E.SB, „.>v ...,„. . .

.hands .o Uv.ne..'s al.^r, their hushan.ls ^'-l' "'« «-' ".^''«. K-e n,. the held de, .a .

. ^^^^.^
,,.-W

/t-///f Laviniu was the „,„„,er of ^'^ •'"'°'' A«tley, of Melton Constable, u. NoMolk, 1
their hn

o„lytook a ,u«r. -"^'7^"'': /j^
':''7-.:'

gives about a table spoonful of salt per week .o 1
Kye, be,,,

four cInUlren, w hen the ^henfl^ s.dd the^^lnst bed
g^^^^ ^^ ^ .^ ^^.Uo.L, U keeps away diste.n- ^"^AIN, Con,,

1 pcrs, and preserves them in the best heallh anil Biricy,

.Mlhoiigh the use of salt for live slock i

nip.1 milk.
I'te, Howard-btreel, •

barrel.
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PMisked by Jo„>, B. Rdssel... at ^r^. 62 ^Torih MarU. o.,..,, ^,a tte Jl^kuUural //««Ao«.v. j.-Thomas G.^eT^^^^^^I^oV.

BOSTON, FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1830. No. 86.
RIGINAI, COMMUMC ATIONS.

FOK THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

IPROVED RINGS FOR BREAKING
STEERS.

Pig- 1.

Open. To be shut
cold with the tongs by
a grip after being at-

tached to the nose.

! being theform of the ring when attacked to the
vary in size as occasion, may require,

ed by the smiths a cold shxtt.

n '-inch braziers' rods is about the size requisite.

BREAKING STEERS.
FESSEnoE.f— 111 ypiir very useful pn|)er of
h iiii-tant, is a comiriiinicatioii respecting the
iig of Steers, which is very good. Still a

jbettor mode may be a.loptetl, with a saving of I clinej to visit the blacksmith's shop to ho of much
miich time and lahcr. profit to their owners.

I The course 1 have pursued is, to have them
in the first phice. 'J'ake them to the black

smith's, have them snugly fastened in the frame
and with a sharp, smooth instrument, pierce tlieii

noses ; then repeat the operation with an iron very
hot

;
after which insert a ring, of the form here

represented (Jig. 1.)—open to admit it to its place
;

then to he shut cold with the large tongs generally
i: ' .^e by the smiths. This o|)eration is simple and
(jUM-kly done, at a trifling expense, which is no
obstruction to the animal's feeding, and is only
soro for a few days

; when the animals become
perfectly submissive and fit for use in as many
days as would requite weeks in the ordinary me-
thnd of breaking to the yoke. If this informa-
tion is worthy of a place in the New Ejigiand
Farmer, you will please to insert it.

Respectfully yours,

A SUBSCRIBER
Canandaigua, M Y. March 9, 1830.

roRTHE NEW ENGLAND I-AKMEK.

TIIEPLOUGH,
From its importance, justly holds the most con-

2. The next cUiss of wrought iron (doughs as-
jsumcs a variety of forms, being dependent on the
eye of the smith, for their construction. There
is no certainty of their being alike. They are li-

able to become loose at the juncture of share and
mould hoard, and about the holts that pass through
the thin plate of which they are made ; and also
to get too much of a tendency to land by reason
of the stretching of the wing of the share in
sh.-irpening. They are usually inclined to crowd
ofi; rather than raise and turn over the furrow
slice. Many of them, however, have proved verv
good.

3. The third ciiss, or wrought iron, with steel
spring mould hoard, although very similar to the
last described clas$ ;

If well made, will probably
besr rough usage*, ng rocks, stumps, &c. bet-
ter than any other.

•I. The fourth class, or wrought iron share and
coulter, with cast iron land side and mould board
is known by thename of Howard's Patent. The
two largest sizes of this class aie certainly the
best ofthe lockal-coulter variety, they are partic-
ularly adapted lo breaking uj) land that is filled

spicuoiis place among the instruments ofhi.'sband-j with roots that .iiav be cut off by the plough
ry, andtnere is none that admits of, or has at- They are good in grass land, making smooth" auutamed !o greater diversity of form and material handsome workiThe form of the mould hoard par-
in Its structure If we look back to the days of take, too much of a combination of straight lines a»
ourladiers and contemplate the relics of their

|

in the Jefferson |lrinciple; which gives it atendencv
giant-ploughs, some ten or twelve feet long, or if to crowd off ratKerthan raise and turn over the

...•,n^e the gradual footsteps of improvement, slice-leaving it et^T-md hard ; also the coulter
;
shall find that the plough has attracted the following the point of the plough allows it to clo--

attention of the inventive spirit of the age. Since
the establishment of the patent oflice, there has
been issued about one hundred patents for either
real or s ipposed improvement on the plough.
Formerly they were constructed of wood, with
very little iron about them, save the coulter and
share, now we find them of wrought iron

;

wrought iron and steel, with spring mould boarl.s
;

wrought and cast iron, and others almost entirely
of cast iron, and this made to assume a great va-
iety of forms and sizes. Now a question arises,

and causes it to require from one fifth to one third
more power to cut and turn over a furrow slice of
equal dimensions than the detached or knife coul-
ter, which is set about two inches in advance of
the point of the share, and so as to cut half an
inch of the land side of the plougli. The travel
and attendance to and from the smith's, together
with his fees, make too large nn item to pass un-
noticed in considering this variety.

5. We now come to the fifth class, or cast iron

r - .1 1- . . .. ' '-plough. Here \ve are iiresented with a /ri-cit vnhow is the farmer to make a jiidcbus selection, '•,(• c i
•

''"''"."'""'''
^ fe'^^t va-

• -
' =cicL.iuij,

riety ol forms and sizes, but it should be remem-
bered, that all the castings for a particular |)atterii

from this iunumorable host .' An answer may
best ho given by those who have examined care-
fully the construction of the different im[ilements,
and who have thoroughly tried the greatest num-
ber of them in the field.

Having had some acquaintance with ploughs of
all the above classes, I feel disposed to offer a few I,..- i r j. i i "
,. ,v,,,i .1 . .

"','" "^" trial, are di.*no.sed to deny. I am aware that maremarks on the resiiective characters of those that ..„ I i a- i. i • • ,

"'i'"'"

[ . eu 1 1
• "y '''>^'^ '"^•1 offered to the public that were badliavc tallen under my observation. i

i
• • - " '^"'" "'^"- "<"*

are exactly alike ; so that if we should find a
good cast iron plough, we may be certain of pro-
curing others like it in all respects. That ploughs
of this descrijliou may be used to advantage on
most soils, few, if any, who have given them a fair

1. The old wooden plough with wrought iron
sliare and coulter, has generally jiroved good in

breaking up rough, heavy, rooty, sward land ; but
in no instance have I seen the work performed
with no little expenditure of strength, of man and
beast, as with the iron plough of equal size, it is

next to impossible to find two, even from the same
maker, that are alike in the form of the mould
hoard—they are constantly swelling and shriiik-

which renders the joints loose, and the plough
weak and varying in its running. They are so
apt to clog and load up with earth, that they are
unfit for old land or tillage, and are too much in-

ly con.«lructed,—^joints not fitting well, and ths
material but little better than pot-metal. That
these should break anddisappoint the expectations
o( the owner, or that they should be knocked to

pieces by rough and inexperienced hands, is

not to be wondered at ; I am also aware that in

some instances they have been condemned ; but I

apprehend in most cases it has been in conse-
quence of unskilful management, in not properly
adjusting the length ofchain to balance the jilough
and cause it to run level, and from forming an
opinion of tlie merits of the plough before it had
been worn bright enough for the slice to slide

freely upon it—than which nothing could be more
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i.iii)ru|icr. For a ploiig'i ill the rougli state in They are peculiar for tukiitg up ilie slice, (li>>turb-

which il comes Crum llio fuuiidry, unJ one of lliu ing iho arrnngeiiient uf \l3 iiartiilcH, delivering it

same piittern tliiit liui been [lolishcd liy the turn- completely inverted into the furrow, and placing;

iiig of acres are DO dilVureiit in point ofilrari, ill llie all the loose earth, (detached from the under

luovcineiit in the land, in the hands ufllic ploii<{h- .side of the slice in turning) upon the siirfucc which

man, and in the delivery of the furrow-shce that gives it the appearaiu-c of having hcen harrowed

it is often a ditiicult task to convince a »itraii(;er
|
lightly, and leaves the field in fine order for Bow-

that they arc the same, with the exception of the

sand on the surface of the irons. I have used

cast iron [iloughs of the following patents : Wood's,

Seaver & Foy'» self sharpening, Wright's, War-

ren's and two si^es of Tice ; the Tice, A. 2. cer-

tainly is the he it of these. This plo<igli has re-

ceived a number of prerniuius at the ploughing

inatchcH at Brighton. Five out of six were

aviarded to them in 182t;. This plough will turn

under u great qnanlity of vegctahlo matter grow

lUg.

I apprehend that wc do not suiliciently appre-

ciate the difference in ploiigh.s either with regard

to draft, on the condition of the land after the op-

eration. Gideon Davis in his spccificaiion, com-
iiiunicnted to the patent office, Oct. 182.'), states,

that from experiments he is satisfied that the

lock coulter |)lough requires 22 per cent, greater

power of draft than the detached, or knife, or

sword coulter. I should think 33 per cent. Hear-

ing on the surface, viz : a crop of gra.ss that would
j

cr the truth. Some ploughs leave the slice al-

yicld more than a ton of hay to the acre, and rye inost as stiff and hard as before, while others

more than three feet long, maki:ig clean work for
| leave it so light and loose that it v/ill scarcely bear

plmiting. There is a peculiar twist of the mould ja person walking over it. Now, here we perceive a

board which thru -t forward ami downward all the { difference in favor of the knife coulter of about

vegetable matter .-tanding on the slice, anil com- 1 one ipiurter the pnwcr.

jiletely buries it in the furrows. liut there are A plough will probably turn over 200 acres of

some disadvantages attending Ibis plough ; such land, say 50 cents per acre for the plough, niak-

ufl the wooden part has generally been of a bad ling $100. C)ne fourth of this is $2-5 ; the con-

dition of the land as left by one is as much in its

favor as the difference in draft ; so that we find

one plough to be as cheap at $20 as another

would be at the common jirice. Suppose we es-

timate the difference in the work of ploughs at

only 5 cents per acre then multiplied by 200 gives

$10 ; about the jirice of the plough.

As I have now finished the land I bad struck

out, and sufficiently exhausted the patience of the

reader, 1 will therefore drive off and turn out my
team. Yours truly,

J. MEARB.
Dorcluaier, March 11, 1S30.

(jualily and as badly constructed , the breast, or

front part of the mould board and innd side not

coming up to the beam, but being ;oiinectcd with

it by a wrought iron standard, vbicli is often

breaking, makes a bad place for weeds, &c. to

lodge upon the plough. The concavity of the

mould hoard causes it to load up with eattli in

ploughing old land that is moist, am: in sward land

])erniits ;i huge portion of the loo.--; friable earth

(which is detached from the unierside of the

slice in the act of turniug) to escape at the heel

of the plough, filling up a portion of the furrow

where it forms a bolster for the cext slice to rest

upon which gives the field the ajipcaraiice of clap

boarding.

In May, 1829, I received ofD. Prouty, of Han-

over, Mass. a nuMiber of D. Hitchcock's patent cast

iron ploughs, and during the past season have giv-

en them a thorough trial, in ploughing about 20

DISEASE IN SHEEP.
Mk Fessende.n—As I have hud some expe-

rience in, and have made a lew observations upon
the disease in sheep mentioned by ' A. L H.'* I

may jierhnps be able to throw some light on the

acres of green sward,beside» old land stubble,and
I

8"f\j*-'C'' '^'bo disease appears to be something

cross ploughing ; wo have had 4 and 5 ploughs of ''^e what is called in England Ui)dropick rot, or

the different patents above referrcil to in the field 1 ^^y preeminence, the rot. Sheep kept en high

at n time, carefully and attentively watching their

movements, in old land, and guaging them to cut

and dry grounds are never affected with this dis-

ease ; but upon side hills, Av here the springs oo/.e

equal furrows in green swanl, with the same team, O'" through the grass rather soaking than ruii-

and testing the power of draft by the Dynamanie- 1 "'"Si ""d nearly drying u[) in very hot weather.

tcr. If 'be shqep arc kept through the month of .'Vu-

Aithough much prejudiced in favor of the i

"ust, all, or most of them will probably be affected

Tice plough, I must admit that tllo Hitchcock pa-

tent ploughs, in point of construction and adapta

lion ofform to the performance of the various kinds

the ensuing winter anil spring. The cause of

the disease appears to be marsh miasm, produced
by the decomposition of vegetable matter. The

of service ri;quired, more particularly to raifie and p'l'P'^'"''""^'-' "n dissection where this disease has

turn over the slice with the least power,and at the 'continued for a long lime, is a complete disap-

samc time leave it in as loose, and friable condi-

tion as possible, do combine the greatest number
of improvements, and are the moat perfcctinstru-

iiicnts that I have met with. The break of these

ploughs fi>riiis the segment of an ellipsis, be

pearance of everything like fat ; the cellular sub-

stance containing small quantities of water, some-
times perfectly limpid, sometimes slightly tingnd

with yellow. In the cavity of the chest a <pian-

tity of water, and on the liver, and among the in-

ning a little back of the point and sweeping round I

'estines nunioroiis hyd-atids. When it has had a

till it meets the beam; the object of which is, '""P"' course the bodies Imvo been too oflciisivo

that straw and other matter may be forceil up. fi^'' niiniitc investigation, but the general appenr-

ward till it nearly reaches the beam when it fulls :"'ees indicate a greot disturbance in the biliary

over and falls off by its<iwii weight, and is buried system.

in the furrow. After the mould board has he- '^i'lco writing the above, I have seen an urlicle in

come bright, it is as uiiconinion an occurrence for '''" Journal of Science, on Malaria, which I ihiiik

one of these to load up with earth as it is for the ~vT7"r7^~o,m^ T.i~ T' 'i r .i i.i

—

, . , ', , , , ,
^•-«' P-^K" 209 ol the current volume of the Now

eoinnion lock coultcrod plough to work c can.

—

England Karnicr

goes far towards confirming my theory. It is sa.

that sheep in England may be secured from tl

r(.t,by fielding them on high ground through tl
'

r.ighl anil until the deW is off in the moriiin|

his iinduubtedly arises from the miasm which
extricated during the night and absorbed by tl

dew, and is afterwards exhaled with it by it

heat of the sun. Consulting a medical friend i

this subject, he mentioned the typhoid diseases

our country, which are probably produced f.r.

like causes, and sometimes assuming a rapid i

putrid form, and sometimes terminuting in ili<

sy, i^c. Perhaps, the reason why the terminati

is usually more rapid in the human race than

animaLs, is the difference in the tendency to ii;!'

Illation between omnivorous, and franiini\'

animals. That the bloody murrain in li>

!^tock is a disease of the same nature I haw
doubt, as I lost two fine short horn calves

aIx months old by this disease, and the ajipei

aiices was almost exactly the same as iu slit

which die of the rapid rot. Great agony bi f

death—and rapid jmlrefactiou after. I

seen two instances, where the rot has as;-;

these different appearances. In one install. ^

was principally in a flock of yearling sheep «
were all affected in the chronic iiiunuer. In

other instance it was in a flock of full gro
sheep, where it assumed an acute form, de
generally supervening four or five days after

first attack. In the cases which has come uii

my own observation where it has assumed i

acute form, the carcass has become putrid

mediately after deutJi. While in chronic ca
the bodies have scarely weighed I'lvc or six pom

In most of the cases which I liave seen
known of, the sheep have been in high order,

in these cases the a[>proach of the disease

been so rapid as almost to prevent the possil

of trying experiments, but in the chronic cas
have strong hopes of finding remedies. On
first appearance of the iliscasc the sheep shouli

separated from the others, not from fear of in

tion but that the strong may not beat the weak a
from their food. The fiiieat tut! best of first .

hay should now be given tliew. tC this does
produce a favorable change in « /Stw davs hi

gill of good barley may be given pi cnth si

and gradually increased to a gill,M |ljis I w
gradually add juniper berries uimM y«u arriv

the quantity of half a gill fur oach sbvep. T
act both as diuretics and deubstruPiil.", niul bi

is much more stimulating than other gntiu.-^ : a b
same time, great care should be taken titat

li
•

sheep be not exposed to cold ruin orfuHsoroi #<

They should have comfortable shelter to lie

der, and a large yard for air in the day (ii» (,

For the weakest the barley should be ground,
the sheep be iireventeil troni getting chu cd hi

most careful attention. Should the) -liyyj-

symptoms of this, oats should be subhtiiuuid r
barley for a few days. In the most violent t

I would advise the use of hhiek pepper, or e

cum, perhaps the cheapest and bpsl «oulil In

smallest reil peppers raised in the garden ; i

pulverized might be made into pills with tloiii

given in such quantities as might seem lit.

case of a very valuable sheep where iJic e.\|i

could be art'ordeil 1 uould uiMse the u.sc of
or the sulphate of Uuiiiine. Wlieii the spri

so fur uilvaiirrd that you wish to luni tliei

grass, care must be taken jhnt they are imt «
cd by the succulent herbage. They should hi

in a dry paaluro where licallhy sheep havo



)t for some days, some dry food given tliem at

St once a diiy, and a niixtiire of one past of

I and two parts of fine chalk placed where

y can lick it.

I iiin, &r. II. W. TKRRY.
If'esl Hartford, Conn., March 9, 1S30.
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Kcedings of the Massachusetts HorlicuUurat So

a dely at an adjourned meeting held at the Hall of

he Inslitution on the 13(/i of March, 1830.

The IVesident reported the following reguln-

s for the library and Cabinet of tlic Society.

trulations for the Library and Cabinet of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

\[iT. I.—All books, maniiscripts, drawings, en-

ivings, paintings,'' models and other articles be-

ijing to the Society, shall be confided to the

cial care of the Conimiltoe on the Library,

ich shall make a report at the annnal meeting,

the fir.st Saturday of Sei)tc;T)ber, of their con-

ion, and what measures may be necessary for

ir preservation, and augmentation.

Art. II.—There shall be jirocured proper

;es and cabiiiets for the books and all other

,. icles, in which they shall be arranged, in such

I,
nner, as the Committee on the Library may di-

. :t.

Ill Art. III.—All additions to the collection of

)ks, and other articles, shall be placed U|)on the

le, in the Hall of the Society, for exhibition,

one week, and as much longer as the Library

mmi'tee may deem expedient, previous to their

ng arranged in their appropriate situations.

Anx. IV.—The following books of record shall

kept in the Ilall of the Society.

No. 1. To contain a Catalogue of the books.

ss No. 2. To contain a jist of the manuscripts.

No. 3. To contain an account of the drawings,

'ravings, paintings, models and all other arti-

s.

No. 4. Tlie register of books loaned.

Art. v.—When any book or other article shall

presented to the Society, the name of the do-

r shall be inserted in the appropriate record

)k, and the time it was received.

II AnT. VI.— Kvery book and article shall have a

rii mber affixed to it, in the order in which they

arranged, in the several books of record.

IJArt. VII.—When any new book is received it

dl be withheld from circulation, at least one

ek ; and very rare and costly works shall not

taken from the JIall, without the permission of

Library Committee.

a Art. VIII Not more flian two volumes shall

taken out by any member, at one time, or re-

ned longer than two weeks ; and every person

ill bo subject to a fine of ten cents a week, for

ery volume retained beyond that time.

III Art. IX.—Every book shall be returned in

od order, regard being had to the necessary

ar thereof, with proper usage ; and if any book

ill be lost or injured, the person to whom it

nds charged shall replace it by a new volume,

set, if i! belonged to a set, or pay the current

ice of the volume or set ; arid thereupon the

Tiainder of the set, if the volume belong to a set,

ill be delivered to the person so paying for the

ne.
Art. X.—All books shall be returned to the

ill, for examination, on the first Saturday of

ptember annually and remain until after the

rd Saturday of said month ; and every person

then having one or more books, and neglecting to

return the same as herein required, shall pay a fine

of one dollar; and if at the expiration of one

mrinth after the third Saturday of September, any

book has not been returned, which was taken out

previous to the annual examination of the Library,

the person to whom it stands charged shall be

required to return the same, and if after such re-

quest, it is not placed in the Hall, within two

weeks ho shall be liable to pay therefor, in the

manner prescribed in the ninth article.

Art. XI.—No member shall loan a book to any

other person, under the penalty of a fine of one

dollar.

Art. XII.—When a written request shall be

left at the Hall for a particular book, then out. it

shall be retained for the ))erson requiring it, for

two days after It shall have been returned.

The foregoing Regidations having been submit-

ed at the adjourned meeting of the Massachusetts

Morticultm-al Society on the 13th of March, 1830,

they were adopted.

H. A. S. DEARBORN,
Prcs. Mass. Hort. Soc.

The following seeds were presented. Seeds of

a Squash .sent by Dr J. S. Rogers of Hartford,

Conn., Cauliflower seed of a snjierior quality from

the Island of Sicily, by Ca])t Perry of the United

States Navy, and 67 varieties of seed from Mexi-
co by the Hon. J. F. Wingate.

The seeds from Mexico being without nam°s,

it was resolved to send them to Thomas Nuttall

Esq. Curator of the Botanic Garden in Cam-
bridge with a request that he would cultivate them
and report to the Society such as may be new
and interesting, and to furnish plants or seeds for

distribution among the members of the Society if

required.

The following members were admitted.

Corresponding 3fembers.

Allen Melville Esq. New York.

Subscription Members.

"William Stone, South Boston.

Joseph Ballard, Boston.

The following resolutions were iidopted.

That the thanks of the Society be presented to

all persons who have made donations of scions,

seeds, &c, and that the Secretary be requested to

notify them of the same.

That the Professors of the Society be requested

to deliver lectures in the different branches of their

professorship during the month of April, and that

the Executive Committee be requested to inake

such arrangements with them as may be necessa-

ry for that jHirpose.

That it is expedient to procure a suitable room,

in some central and convenient situation for the

use of the members, and that a Committee be naw
appointed to make the necessary inquiries, and to

report at the adjourned meeting to be held on the

27th current.

Messrs B. V. French,
Thomas Brewer,
Zebedee Cook, Jr. were appointed

a Committee ))ursuant to the last resolution.

A'^oted, That the Treasurer be requested to lay

before the Society at their adjourned meeting, on

Saturday the 27th current,' a statement of the

funds of the Society.

A Committee composed of the following gen-

tlemen, was appointed to designate an individual to

I deliver the next anniversary afldress before the

.Society, and to report at the next st.itcd meeting
of the same.

Messrs Zebedee Cook, Jr. 1

Samuel Downer,
|

E. Bartlett, ^Committee.
Robert Manni.ng,

j

Charles Lawrence, j
Correction.—In Uie list of Honorary Members of

Massachusetts Horlicultuial Society, last paper page 274,
instead of Lewis Clapret, read Lewis Clapier.
The admission fee of 15 dollars as slated in the last, is

exchisivc of the entrance fee of 5 dollars.

BEES—ANSWER TO INqUIRER.

Mr Fessenden—A few days since, having oc-

casion for some- honey, I called on a neighbor who '

went to his hive and took out what I wanted. I

asked him the reason why he had a hive of honey
without bees at this time of the year ; he told mc
lie cxjiected they had lost their King Bee as ho

knew of no other reason. The bees ajipearing to

be in good condition and well stored with honey.

The manner in which he drove his bees out of
the old hive into a new one, to rid them of tlie

Bee moth, may ho worth mentioning. In the first

place he started the top of the hive up so that wa-
ter would run in; he then took a half hogshead,

deep enough to sink the hive in,aftcr which he took

the hive that had the bees in and put it top down-
wards in the hogshead, with the new hive on

top of that ; be then turned in water gradually,

till it was up to the top of the old hive, then took

the new hive, and set it it in the bee house, and

the bees went to work in one hour ; and always

have had honey sufficient for the winter. The
month of June is the time to change them ; he

told ine ho knew of no evil that attended the pro-

cess, as Mrs Griffith said it must be done with

care and moderation.

NATHANIEL S.MITH.
Hopkinion, Mass, March 18, 1830.

Silks.—A specimen of silk,obtained from worms,
reared at Lisle in the years 1828 and 1829, has
been exhibited at the Museum of Natural History

in that city. These worms have been fed entire-

ly on the leaves of the scorzonera hispanica, a |)lant

common in every kitchen garden in France, under
the name oCsatsif. Cattle eat it with avidity,

and the milk ofcows is both incseased and impro-

ved by it. Accounts from the Cape of Good
Hope state, that the rearing of silk worms is like-

ly to become a profitable branch of industry in

that colony. The silk produced there is of a very

fine quality, and the worms thrive well in the open

air.

—

Literary Gazette.

A triple strawberry was gathered in a garden

in Charleston, S. C. 16tli ult. The owner conjec-

tured that the weather being too cnld for individ-

ual comfort, the three had thus lovingly entwined

themselves together.

In the five years immediately succeeding 1821

not less than $35,156,494 worth of Silks were
imported into the United States from foreign

countries ; a sum nearly double in value to the

whole amount of grain and bread-stuffs exported

during the same time.

A bed of Porcelain Clay was discovered Inst

fall, by a farmer in the town of Granby, in dig-

gintj a well. It lies about 6 feet from the surface,

and about 4 miles distant from the Farmington
Canal. It has been analysed by Professor Silliman,

and pronounced to be of the finest and most va-

luable kind.—AC Haven Her.
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LlSajiRY OF L'SBFUIj KXOWLKDGIi:.

[C«xlil<i<«< A*" JWJ' 2">0

CHAPTER IV.

Tin: niFIERRNT BREEDS OF ENGLISH
HORSES.

THE coACii-HOBsr..'

Tills aiiitiial Ima fully shared in tlie [irogress of

improvcaieiil, and is os different from what he wn.s

fifty years ugo ns it is |iussible to conceive. Tlie

chiiiisy-harrellcd, cloddy-shoiil krcd, rounJ-leg-

ed, hlack ra:nily horse, neither a coach M'tr u

dray-horse, but sonie:hiiig between both, as fat ns

an ox, and, with all his pride and [irancitig at first

starting, not equal to more than six miles an hour,

'Wheel carriages, bearing any resemblance lochariols,

firnt came into use in the icign of Riclmri] II. about the

year 1381 ; they were called wliirlicolis, and were lillle

better than litters or cotes (cots) placed on wheels. We
are ti!d by Mister JohnStowc, that ' Richard II beinrr

throatonod by the rebels nf Kent, rode from the Tower
of London to the .Miles End, and with him his mother,
because she was sick and weak, in a whirlicote ;' and
this is described as an ugly vehicle of four board.^ put
together in a clumsy manner.

In the following year ho married Anne of Lu.xem-
bourg, who introduced the riding upon side-saddles ; and
»o ' was the riding in those whirlicotcs forsaken, except
at coronations and such like spectacles.'

Couches were not used until the lime of Glizaneth,
when wo are told (Stnwc's Survey of London and West-
minister, book i.) ' divers great ladies made tliem coach-
es, and rode in them up and down the countries to the
great admiration of ail the beholde.-s.' The fashion
boon spread, and he adds, what is often too true in the
present day, ' the world runs on wheels with many
whose parents were glad to go on foot.'

These coaches were heavy and unwieldy, and proba-
bly bore sonic rough resemblance to the state coaches
iu>w us'jd occasionally in court procession.?

The rate of travelling was as slow as tlie clumsiness
of the horses and vehicle would naturally indicate.

—

King George II. died c.irly on Saturday morning, Octo-
ber 21, 17C0 ; the Duke of Devonshire, who was lord,

chamberlain, arrived in town from Chatsworth in three
days ; but a fourth and a fifth day passing over, and the
lord steward, the Duke of Rutland, not making his ap-
pearance, although he had not so far to travel by more
than thirty miles, Mr Speaker Onslow made this apology
for him, that ' the Duke of Devonshire travelled at a
prodigious rale, not less th-\n fifty miles a dav -^

To travel in a stage-coach from London to Kpsom, six-

teen miles, then tooK nearly the whole day, and the pas-

sengers dined on the road. The coach from Edinburgh
to London started once a month, and occupied sixteen

or eighteen days on the journey. ,\ person may now
start from Edinburgh on Saturd.iy evening, have two
spare days in London, and hn back again at the Scotch
metropolis to breakHist on the no.xt Saturday. Inclu-

ding short stages, one thousand four hundred coaches
now set out from London every day ; the expense of
each of which, with four horses, cannot be loss than two
shillings and sixpence per mile.

IIicKncy coaches first appeared in London in lOS-'i,

the first year of the reign of Charles I. : sedan-chairs
had been introduced by the duke of Buckingham six

years before.

Among the numerous benefits arising from the servi-

ces of the horse,and the improvement of public roads and
carriages, is the speedy and regular correspondence by
post. The invention id' this useful ostnblipnmcnt is as-

cribed to Cyrus the (>reat. It was adopted by the Greeks
and Romans. It was introduced into France by Louis
XL in \i62, and wc first read of it in English history

about tho year I.'>.")0, under Edward VI., when pust-

hnuses were ostabliFed, and horses provided at the rale

of one penny per mile. Under Elizabeth a post-

master was nominated hy|rovernment, and under Charles
I., in ICS-l, the system imsuniod its present form. Tho
charge of postage was iImo n\ed at two pence, if under
eighty miles ; four ponce belwi'cn oiKhty and one hun-
dred and forty ; and six ponce if under two liundred and
forty miles ; l>)it this charge rapidly increased with llio

incroasing price of horses, and the other rxpe lies ol

conveyance, and afterwards it was t'urtlier raised by
taxation, liko almost everything else

and kiiockiiig-up with one hard day'd work, ia no
more seen ; and wo have, instead ol him, an
animal as tall, dee|i-rlie.sled, rising in the withers,

slanting in the Khoulderii, flat in the lege, with

even more Htrenglh, and wiih treble tl:e miecj.

There ia a great deal of deception, however,
even in the best of these improved coach-horses.

They prance it nobly through the streets ; ami
they have more work in them than the old clum-
sy, sluggish breed ; but they have not the endu-
rance that could be wished,—and a pair of poor

post-horses would, at the end of the uecood day,

beat them hollow.

The knee-action, and high lifting of the feet in

the carriage horse is deemed an excellence, be-

cause it adds to the grandeur of his appcarace :

but, as )ias already been stated, it is necessarily

accompanied by much wear and tear of the legs

and feet, niid this is very soon ap|)arcnt.

The principal points in the couch-horse ure,

substance well placed, a deep and well proporlion-

ed !)ody, bone under the knee, anil sound, oii3n,

tough feet.

The origin of the better kind of roach-horse is

the Cleveland Bay, confined principally to York-
shire and Durham, with, perhaps, Linoolnshiroon

one side, and Northumberland on the other, but

difficult to meet with pure in either county.

—

The Cleveland mare is crossed by a three fourth,

or thoroughbred horse of sufficient substance and
height, and the produce is the conch-horse most
in repute, with his arched crest and high action.

l''iom the thoroufjiibred of suflicient height, but

not of so much substance, we obtain the four-in-

hand, and superior curricle-horse.

From less height and more substance we have
the hunter and better sort of Hackney ; and, from
the half-bred, we derive the machineer, the post-

er, and the common carriage-horse: indeed,

Cleveland, and the Vale of Pickering, in tho East
Riding of Yorkshire, may be considered as the

most decided breeding county in England for

coacli-bor.scs, hunters,and hackneys. The coarh-
horse is nothing more than a tall, strong, over-

sized hunter. Tho hackney ho3 many of the
qualities of the hunter on a small scale.

How far wc are carrying supposed improve-
ment too fur, and sacrificing strength and useful-

ness to speed, is a question not difficult to resolve.

The rage for rapid travelling is the bane of the

post-master, the destruction of tho horse, and n

disgrace to the English character.

There is no triilli so easily proved, or so pain-

fully felt by the post-master, at least in his pocket,

as that it is the pact that kills. A horse at n dead
pull, or at the beginning of his pull, is enabled, by
the force of his muscle--, to throw a certain weight
into the collar. If be walk four miles in the

hour, some part of that muscular energy must be
expended in the act of walking ; and, consequent-
ly, tho power of drawing must bo propurtionahly

diminished. If he trot eight miles in Ihi: liimr,

more animal power is expended in the trot, and
less remains l<>r the draught ; but the draught
continues the same, and to enable liim to accom-
plish his work, ho must tax his energies to u de-

gree that is cruel in itself, ond thot must speedily

wear him out.

Let it be supposed—what every horse cannot
acconiplisli—that he shall be able, liy fair exer-

tion and without distre.«.s, to throw, at n iload pull,

a weight into bis collar, or exert a t'orco equal to

two hundred and sixteen jiounda ; or, in other

words, let him be able to draw a load wbicliL.
quires a force of two hundred and sixteen pob
to move. Let him next walk at the rate of i

;
miles in an hour : what force will he then hi'

1
to employ .' \Vc have taken away some ! ,

' sist him ill walking, and we have left him •

I

ninelysix pounds, being not half of that whici ^ i

\

could e.vert when he began bis pull. He s ^•
' quicken his pace to six miles an hour—more ^u

I

ergy must be exerted to carry biin over thia ^
' ditinnal ground. How much has be remaiiiin r)i:

I

apply to the weight behind him ? Fiftyfi.ur pot f,\

1
only. Wc will make the six miles an hour I ^

!
for it seems now to be the fashion for the „-.

coach, and for almost every coach, and every ^j
hide to attempt this pace. How Biands the «,;.

j

count with the poor beast r We have left hi
,1,,;

I
power equal to thirtytwo pounils only to he - •

I ployed for the purpose of draught. „

The load which a horse can draw is about y

I

teen limes greater than the power exert<'d, su| ,

,
sing the road to he bard and level, and the carr

j
to run with little friction ; and the horse wl

^
at starting can throw into the collar a wciL'hr

force equal to two hundred and sixteen p
will draw a load of three thousand two huv

,

Let him, however, be urged on at the rate ol

miles in the hour—deduct the power usee

swiftness of pace from the sum total of that wl
he possesses, and what remains ?—not a s

part—not that which is equal to a quarter i

ton—or, if it be a stage-coach, the energy exe
in draught by the four horses will not be equi

a ton.

The coach, and its pas.'jengers and its lugg

weigh more than this, and the whole is still dn
on, and must be so. Whence comes the po\» '.

From the over-strained exertion, the injury,

torture, the destruction of the horse. That w,

is true of the coach-horse, is equally true of e

other. Let cacb reader apply it to his own
mal, and act as humanity and interest dictate.

Many a horse used en our public roads is i

bio to throw all bis natural power or weight
the collar. He is tender-footed—lame ; but 1

bought at little juice, and he is worked on
brutal and abominable principle, that he iiia

< whipped sound.' Ami so apparently he i-.

first he sadly halts ; but, urged by the tortur

the lash, he acquires a peculiar habit of g< ,,,

The faulty limb appears to keep |)acc with ^
others, but no stress or labor is thrown iipot t-

and he gradually contrives to make the sound li -

P'rform among them all the duties of tlieniiso ^

one ; and thus he is barbarously ' whipped soi ^..

and cruelty is undeservedly rewunlcd. Aftei ^^

however, what has been done ? Three legs f

.

made to ilo that which was almost too har j.

task fur four. Then they must be most injuri i^ .

ly straineil, ami soon worn out, and the gel y,

power of the ani%ial must be rapidly exham
and, at no great distance of time, exhaustion

death release him from his merciless persecii:

It IS said that between Glasgow and FAliiifpii

a carrier in a single horse ran, weighing al ,

seven huinlred weight, will take a load of a l-^.

and at the rale of twentytwo miles in a day.

Normandy carriers travel with n team off
horses, and fiom fourteen to twentytwo niilM

a day, with a load of ninety hundred wrii;hl.'

.\n unparallrled instance of the power of a bl

when assisted by art, was shewn near <"roj|

The Surrey iron railway being complcled, a '
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;r was laid by two gentlemen, that a coniinon

n-se could draw tliirtynix tons for six miles along

road, and that he slioiikl draw this weight

om a dead pull, as well as turn it ronnd the oc-

isional windings of the road. A numerous par-

of gentlemen assenihled near Merstham to sec

is extraordinary triumph of art. Twelve wa-

)ns loaded with stones, each wagon weighing

lOve three ton, were chained together, end a

jrse, taken promiscuously from the timber cart

Mr Ilarwood, was yoked to the train. He

arted from l]%: I*'o.\ ]inblic-house, near Merstham,

id drew the immense chain ol wagons, with

jparent case, almost to the turnpike at Croydon,

distance of six miles, in one hour and fortyone

imitcs which is nearly at the rate of four miles

hour. In the course of the journey he sto|ipe(l

ur times, to show that it was not by any advan-

(• of descent this power was acquired ;
and

Ter each stoppage lie again drew off the chain

wagons with great case. Mr Banks who

d wagered on the power of the horse, then de-

ed that four more loaded wagons should be
j

ded to the cavalcade, with which the same horse
|

t off again with undiminished pace. Still fur-

er to shew the effect of the railway in facilitat-

!

g motion, he directed the attending workmen, i

the number of fifty, to mount on the wagons,]

d the horse proceeded without the least distress
;

d, in truth, there appeared to be scarcely any

iiitation to the power of his draught. After

is trial the wagons were taken to the weighing

achine, and it appeareil that the whole weight

as as follows :

—

Tons. Cwt. qi:

i WagoniS first linked together 38 4 2

I Ditto, afterwards attached 13 2

ipposed weight of fifty laborers 4

55 6 2

[ To be continued next tceck.'\

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

THE OLIVE.
Mr Fessekden—Although the Olive is exclu-

d from our catalogue of trees, which it is possible

naturalize, in theso northern regions, it may be

icressfuUy introduced, and found a most valua-

e acquisition, in the more congenial soil and

iinate of South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and

)rtions of Alabama and Louisiana ; and as your

urnal has a circulation co extensive with the

uuds of the republic, I enclose an extract,

hich is intended for our horticultural colabora-

rs, in the sunny plains of the South.

The Olive trees of France, have been repeated-

destroyed by the severities of winter. The in-

nse cold of 1709, 1766, 1788 and 1820 was
ry fatal, and during the rigorous winter, of the

st named year, nearly every tree in Provence

as killed. These frequent disasters have so

uch discouraged the cultivation, that not a quar-

r part of the oil consumed in France, is produ-

d in that country, and more than 50,000,000 of

incs are annually paid for the supplies imported

om Spain, Italy and the Levant.

Under these circumstances, the government, as

ell as the agricultural and horticultural societies

ive attempted to revive, encourage and extend

e cultivation of the Olive ; and researches have

ten made, to find some species of this invalua-

e gift of Minerva, of a hardier character, than

those hitherto raised on the shores of the Medi-

terranean. Their efforts appear to have been suc-

cessful. Two kinds have been discovered to ex-

ist in the Crimea, which hid defiance to the in-

clement winters, which are occasionally expe-

rienced on the northern borders of tlie Euxine,

and are, therefore, capable of flourishing in the

less frigid climate of the southern departments of

France.

As an intercourse is now open with the Rus-

sian ports of the Black Sea, in consequence of

the recent treaty of Adrianople, it will not be dif-

ficult to obtain plants of the remarkable varieties

of the Olive existing in the Crimea, which will

find a more temperate latitude and fertile soil in

the south western section of the United States,

than those where they have continued to flourish

fur centuries.

The Crimea is situated between the 44lh and

46th degrees of north latitude, and the Cimmerian
Bopphorug, or straits of Yenicale, and sea of Azof,

which bound it on the east and the north, are us-

ually closed with ice, from December to March.

During all time the Olive has been considered

the most valuable of all cultures, and is still so es-

timated within those favored and limited regions

of the globe, where it will flourish.

In the contest between Neptune and Minerva

for the guardianship of Athens, each cxhibiled

their power and beneficence ; the former produc-

ed the horse, by smiting the earth with his trident

;

hut the latter, with the touch of her lance, caused

the Olive to spring up at her feet ; and this being

considered the most useful present to man, the

Goddess of Wisdom become the tutelar divinity of

the city. In America the god of the ocean has

anticipated his rival, and seems to claim the hon-

or of i)rotector, by furnishing from his vast domain

a partial substitute for the product of the Olive.

—

But it is not improbable, that Minerva may yet

dispute his right, and command equal distinction,

by extending to us the rich present, she made to

the Greeks; for there are portions of the United

States, where the cultivation of the Olive will

possibly rival or take precedence of that of the

sugar cane and cotton plant.

The trees can be propagated by seeds, layers,

slips, cuttings of the root, aud by ,'prouts or suck-

ers. It is very remarkable, that it is only within

a very few years, that it was known Olive trees

oould be raised from the stones. Before the com-

mencement of the present century they were uni-

versally multiplied by suckers and cuttings. Ac-

cident made known the process which nature had

so long concealed from man. A cultivator of

Olives, in the south of France, threw the stones,

which had been divested of their pulp, into a yard,

where a flock of turkeys were confined, who
greedily devoured them. The next season im-

merous young plants appeared, within the enclo-

sure ; this induced the proprietor to investigate

the cause, which had developed the vegetative

powers of the seed ; and presuming that it was
probably owing to the extraction of the oil, while

in the stomach of the turkeys, he attempted to im-

itate that i)rocess by artificial means. A number
of stones, from which the pulp had been thorough-

ly sejjarated, were soaked in an alkaline solution,

a suflicient time to neutralize the oil, which im-

pregnated them, and were then planted ; the ex-

periment was successful. This expeditious mode of

establishing nurseries, has been encouraged by the

Royal Agricultural Society, and the first premium

of 3,000 francs was awarded to M. D'Gasquet in

1825.

The stones are planted the first of March, and

the plants are grafted or budded when four years

old. They begin to yield fruil in ten years, and

are fully productive about the twer\ty fifth year.

A method of forming a nursery, which has

been successfully adopted near Toulon, may pro-

bably be introduced into this country ; it is by

transplanting,as stocks, wild Olive iilants,fioiu the

forests, where they had sprung up, from stones

dropped by the thrush and black bird. Fortu-

nately, we have an indigenous variety,—the Otea

Americana, the American Olive, or Devil Wood
;

still it may be so far removed in its physiology,

from the cultivated species, of the eastern conti-

nent, as not to answer for stalks, on which to

engraft them ; but the experiment is worthy of

trial.

The American Olive grows as far north as Nor-

folk, in Virginia, and therefore, is capable of re-

sisting a greater degree of cold than any other

known kind, and may facilitate the naturalization

of those produced in the Crimea. It is found in

soils and exposures extremely different, in Vir-

ginia, the Carofiiias, Georgia, Florida and Louis-

iana. On the sea shore it springs up with the Live

Oak, in the most barren and sultry spots ; and

in other places, it is seen with the Big Laurel, and

Umbrella tree, in cool, fertile and shaded situa-

tions, which are very favorable circumstances, for

the cultivated varieties are fastidious as to soil,

aspect, and temperatuic.

I believe attempts have been made to cultivate

the Olive in Georgia and South Carolinia; but whelh

er successfiilly or not, I am not informed, although

I have an impression, that some trees are growing

in or near Savannah. In Florida one experiment

has been made, and is thus described by Augustus

L. Hillhouse, Esq. in his very interesting article

on the Olive tree, contained in Michaiix's North

American Sylva.

' While the Floridas were held by the English,

an adventurer of that nation, led a colony of

Greeks into the eastern province, and founded the

settlement of New Smyrna : the princiiial trc"-

sure which they brought from their native clime,

was the Olive, Bartram, who visited this settle-

ment in 1775, describes it as a flourishing town.

Its prosperity, however, was of momentary dura-

tion ; driven to despair, by hardship and oppres-

sion, a part of these unhappy exiles, conceived

theharily enterprize of flying to the Havannah,in

an open boat ; the restretnoved to St Augustine,

when the Spaniards resumed possession of the

country. In 1783, a few decaying huts, and sev-

eral large Olive trees, were the only remaining

traces of their industry.'

Very truly.

Your most obedient servant,

Brinley Place, > H. A. S. DEARBORN.
March 17, 1830. I

EXTRACT NO. X.

From the Annales D'Horticulture.

Memoir on the Culture and Propagation of the

Olive, &c, by M. Des Michels.

After giving a history of this cultivation and of

the disasters which had attended it in France, he

observes :

—

The Journal of Odessa,—a Russian ])ort on

the north western coast of the Black Sea,—has

informed us, that there are cultivated, in the south-
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cm |iiirt oT tlio C'riinm, iwo varieties of tlin Olive,

are oPn ityrniniilul form iiiiil an ovul IVuii, nnd tiic i

other with pemliint branches and u lar(,'e liean- •

-ihapcil berry. They yiehl great cro(is ami resist

the frost. It is said llint these trees have existed

for several rciitiirio.", and aUhoii;:li tliey have !)een

often mutilated by the hand of in:iii and the teeth

of beasts, they have not ecaseil to throw out
'

sbootd nnd siicketv. They have becti cultivated
!

in the Ru-5sian Imperial (Jarden of Xikita, to pre- i

serve nnd propngate the sjjecics, with plants which

were received from Provence, and have endured

the rigorous winters of 1S2-5 and IS-26, while

those of Provence, in the same exposure perished

even to the root. You will observe, gentlemen,

that tlie frost here nlludc<l to, was not like those

which have desolated our southern dp|)nrtmcnt.':,but

an intensity of cold, wliicli was disastrous even

in the Crimen, and which formnntely did not in-

jure our plnnt^tions. It was the frost of January

the l"2th, 1820, which destroyed our Olives, to

tlio root.'

T/ie Memoir of M. Dos Michels, having been

submit teil to the Conunittees on Nurseries and

Economicnl Plants, M. Loiseleiir Deslongchamps,

made an interesting report on the culture of the

Olive, nnd the imimrtanec of introducing ' these two

precious varieties ivhick are capable of resisting ten

or twelve degrees of cold below tlit zero ofReaumur's

Thermometer,'—equal to five above the zero of

Fahrenheit,—nnd recommended tlie following

resolutions to the llorticulturni Society, which

were adopted.

1. 'That the Secretary General be instructed,

to write, directly, to the Administrators of the

Imperial Garden of Nikila, in the Crimen, request-

ing rootcil plants, cuttings, the ripe fruit, nnd cveti

Uees, if it is possible, of the two varieties of

Olives, which have been the subject of inquiry.

2. ' That these plants and scions be cotifided to

Messrs Andihert, of Tonnclle, near Tarascon,

Robert, of Toulon, and Oes Michels, with a re-

quest, that they (ireserve and nndtiply them, nnd

liisseminate them throughout Provence and the

other parts of France, where the Olive can be cul-

tivated.'

As these itieasures were adopted last March, it

is probable plants cnn soon be obtained, from M.

Robert, who is the Director of the Naval Garden

of Toulon, through the Consul of the United

States in Marseilles. II. A. S. I).

than a heathen, will exert nil his power nnd fuel ^
lies, by honest means to ncquire.

When Count Runiford unilertcok tlie grent a re

philanthropic task of extirpating pau|icrism frt

.Munich, the capital of jiavaria, one of his fi
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CAVSZS, AsONiT.ClVr.yCES AND CURE or PiUPKIllSM.

[The rullowlng remarks contain the substance of a Di<-

scrlation, delivered before the Chiirle^town Lyceum, by

the Editor of the Now Kngland Karnicr.]

As 'in the multitude of counsellors there is safe-

ty,' so in a multitude of dissertations there may
lie valuable information. Many a mito makes u

tnass, and if we have many conirihutors to our

treasury of inti-lli-ct, the chance is increased that

our mental hoard will contain somewhat of that

wisdom, which Solomon declared to be ' more pre-

cious than rubies.' I, tliereli)re, presume to make
a few remarks on the important topic before our

association, although my predi-ro-sors in the ilis-

ciission have left but little fur me to glonii in the

field they have traversed.

In remarking on this subject, I shall speak brief-

ly of the more conmion causes of extr'-me pen- 1 and point out those paths of industry, which lui
,j

ury, the consequences Willi which it is attended, to thatcompetencc, which every man, not wor
and the remedies or palliatives for the evils, which

afflict the indigent ; including such preventive

means ns seem best adapted to our government

and state of society.

1. Among the causes which lead to that abject

poverty, which cannot comn.and the common measures was to divide the city into districts, a

comHirts of life, I fear the most common, as to pri vide an inspector of the poor, for cacli d

well as the most deplorable, is the abuse of ardent . irict, who ' with his assistants, a ilcrgyninn,a pi

spirits. The money paid fur that slow, but dead-
[

sician, a surgeon, and apothecary, undertook I

ly poison is often, in the course of a few j ears, 1 service without fee or reward from mere nio;i'

suflicient to place the poorest tenant of a prison of humanity and patriotism. The a]>olhe('i

or an alms-house in that enviable slate betwi.xt was simply reimbursed the original cost of I

iniligencc and afilucnce, which was the object of lueilicine lie furnished.' And we have known
the wise mail's prayer. The worse than waste , certain ' man of Ross,' in New England, prftclu

of property, is, however, the smallest item in the for a number of years, the necefsity of any jk

catalogue of evils which await the grntillcation of
j

person's applying to the town for assi.itance,

the sordid appetite for the jiernicioiis products of taking a little pains to make liiinscif ncquain'

the distillery. The whole man, soul as well as with the situation and |irus| eels of the poo

boily,beeomcs deteriorated—a prey to the anguish part of the population—lending them small su

on emergencies sometimes without interest,

ploying them on a large farm, which lie own
and cultivated, and paying them for their lab

witli its produce, without making any extra chai

in seasons of scarcity,

3. A cause of pauperism, too cointnon to

of remorse—an outcast from all respectable soci

ety— the cause of misery to his family, friends

and connexions—sinks below the level of the

brute— is as fair a candidate for the State Prison,

or the gallows, as the poor-house; and if he es-

cape the destiny of a felon, or a pauper,

dies n martyr, to the most loathsome nnd painful ' overlooked, is habitual indolence or an avers

diseases, which ever inflicted the penalty of trans- to useful employment. Habits of industry or

gression on a miserable delinquent. idleness are, generally, formed in early life. 1

Although intemperance is, undoubtedly, the mental and corporeal ficullies of children sho

principal source from which are derived the evils I be kept in constant exercise. It were belter t

of extreme poverty, as well as ofcrime, yet, thanks I tliey should be employed like the daughters of 1

to llie efforts of Temperance Societies, nnd the i
nae in attempting to fill riddle-sieves with water

awakened, corrected, and all pervading influence in learning to repeal the Greek alphabet ba

of public opinion, there are hopes, apparently wards, than to siifTer their powers of miml nnd

well founded, that this great fountain of misery, dy to remain without exercise or cultivation. 4

primary Schools, when well managed, are, f

hajis, as useful in establishing habits of in<lus

as in comniunicaling knowledge. ' .\ttendanci

a school,' says a judicious writer, 'inures c

dreii to a reipiisite degree of restraint, and a di

will be in a great measure sealed. And, I believe

in the opinion, so ably ndvocnted by the Rev. Dr
Fav, that if Intemperance can be eradi(;ated,

three fourths of the evils of pauperism will be

annihilated ; and the support of the few remain-

ing unfortunate occupants of prisons, as well as ion of time, employs their minds and prevents i

poor-houses, would scarcely be felt as a burthen ness and other vicious habits from taking rn

to the community. thus raisi,ig them to an elevated station among
2. AnothercauseofpaBpcrism, especially among tional beings ; while the unfortunate offsfriiif

emigrants from Europe, and other strangers m indigence arc sufTerciI to loiter away their ei

the land, is the want of employment, and adequate days on commons, in lanes and by-placcs, acqi

equivalent for labor. It is a hard, but not an iin-j habits of indolence and pilfering, give a loose

common case, for a man nnd his family to be both their own will and unrestrained tempers ; conj

iiilt of

fer for want of eniployinent, while some oth-

ers, perhaps in his irvmediato neighborhood, are

almost, or altogether as great sufferers for want of

their services. In this case knowledge is relief

—

In every sea-port town, or other populous (dace,

frequented by foreigners, or strangers, offices of

intelligence arc, or should be established; in which,

for a suitable coinpen.sation, the names, occupa-

tions, places of residence, &c, of those, who wish

to employ, or to be employed, should be registered,

and such information dcp'siled as may meet the

wnnts of the two grent classes of mankind, those

who render, and those who pny for services. In

nddition to this, it ought to be considered n part of

the official duty of the selectmen, overseers of the

poor, or other superintendents of the police of

every city, town, parish, or other sin-ilnr body cor-

porate to iiinkn themselves acquainted with the per-

son,(ircumstances,habitsaiid prospects of every in-

dividual within the precincts of their authority.

—

They will then be able to support the steps of

those who begin to falter in the journey of life,

ing (the seed-bed of frntid) to screen them fr

conviction. The discipline of a well-goveri

school impresses on youthful minds siibordiiinli

industry, perseverance ; all of which arc as iicc

snry for the acquisition and preservation of p
perty, as for the' attainment of useful knowled|

[To be continued.]

nniGiiTON Market—Monday, March 22.

(Reported for ihc Chronicle and Pairiot.)

At market this dnv 279 Beef Cattle, SO Stor

nnd 2.'>4 Sheep— divide.! as follows : Old Mar
15G Beef Cattle, 2.5 Stores and 1 10 Sheep i«i

last wi'ck. X(ir Market, \2^ Beef Cnltle, (in.

ing .S3 unsol.l Inst week) fil Stores, (inchidin

unsold hist week) nnd 1 11 Sheep.

The market today was uncommonly dull,

sales went ofl' very heavily, owing probably loll

Inrgo qiiantily of sinughtcred beef on liaiiil, a

to tlio unfavorable slate of the wealber, which

day was very warm. We nre not aware t\

prices varied materially from the last week
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tie in general were of very good quality— one

n [(articular we noticed at the New Market,

ad and driven !)y Mr Brooks of Wal|iole, N.

lescrves, and wo accordingly award him our

lai. lie was purchased by J. Bird, Esq. at 6

s. pr. evvt.

forking CallU and Milch Cows, plenty and dull

favorable opportunity now offers for Fanners

ip|)ly themselves with the former.

hecp.—The market fir Sheep seems to have

veil, and sales today were more eas.ly eft'ect-

f The lot unsold last week were taken at

' r5 ; 1 lot of 21 at $4, and a lot of 69 from

farm of Elias Phinuey, Esq. Le.xington, at 5^
head.

u;i?ie.—None ut market.

iRATA.—In the New England Farmer of 12th inst.

266, 1st column, for 'on a form about four feet in

Ih,' read 'on z frame dhont forty kel in length'

—

267, 1st column, 2J line, for ' level wheel' read ' ie-

wheel'—4th line, for ' level wheels^* read ' bevel

;ls'—3Sth line, for ' corn or grass' read ' corn orflax.'

above, and one or two other minor verbal errors,

made in the paper from wliich we copied the article.

Asparagus Roots.

ir sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
and Farmer, 52 North Market-street,

DO Devonshire Asparagus Roots, two years old, in tne

t order for transplantirjg, at 75 cts per hundred. They
eked in boxes of sand, 350 in each box ; no charge

for the box, but tl.ey will be sold in larger or smaller

titles, if desired. The above sort is the earliest kind

lit into the liojton market.

0, a few roots of the following sorts -. Large German
agus, (from seed introduced into this country two
since,) Battersea, and Large Wbite Reading Aspa-

s, from England—these rare sorts are Bold at from

$2 per hundred, according to the size. Th^re aie

200 roots of each sort for sale, this season. Mar 12.

JVtw Vegetable.

,1 received, and for sale at the Seed-slore connected with

ew England Farmer office, hi, North Market-slrecl—

mal! qiiaiiijiiy ofllie seed of Uic Orange, Warty, or Sugar
Snuasl..

; have received the above from n very intelligent farmer

cesier, Mass., who has cultivated them for many years,

as Iransmilleil the (oliovvins; account nl them. This Squash,
cultivated under the three names {mentioned above,)

) vicinity, I consider docidedly superior to any other Sum-
tquash; and it will, I believt% wticn generally known, be

fhly appreciated by others. It answers well in small gar-

as it does not run to vine—it produces but few seeds.

are small, and need not be taken out when cooked— it is

flavor, and looks beautifully when preparf.il for the la.

" planted in rich ground, they will bear until frost kills

; and are so hardy, that Ihey Irequently come up after

t all winter. 'I'hey should be planted from the first of

till ihii middle of June, in soil well manured. We have
hcin pure in our family fiir about filly ye.irs; but with

farmers, who are not careful in planting them distinct

iiher vines, they soon '' run out," like ma.iy other valua.

egeiables.

e above (a small quantity) is for sale in packages 12 1-2

ch. If March 26.

Grape Vines, Potatoes, Sfc.

sale at the SicJ Store connected with the New England
er. 5'-. North Market street,

le roots well parked in moss, of Bland's pale red Virginia

n, at 75 els.—Isabella, 50 cls.~Cata«ba, 50 cts— the

.ikill Musradell, at 75 els.—Early While Muscadine,
;t water, large roois, 50 cts.—and all ihc other valuable

vuliivated bi this vicinitv,at Nursery prices.

n. La Plata or Lon» Red Polatoes, raised by Mr Gour-
f Weston, and selected fur seed—Lady's Finger Potatoes,

• orl for baking) Blue, Red, and Perkins' Earlv, all

i. tf March 26.

Ornamental Flower Seeds.

r sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
and Farmer, 52, North Market-street,

extensive collection of Ornamental Flower Seeds,

pers at 6 cents each—20 varieties for .91,00, 100

ties of annuals, biennials, and perennial*, for $'5,

directions for their culture. tf March 5.

Scions of Superior Fruits.

Just received at the Seed Store connected with the

New England Farm >r, 52, North Market-street,
An extensive collection of scions of the finest fruits

cultivated in this country, both of native varieties, and of

the fine sorts of Mr Knight and Dr Van Mens. They are

all cut from bearing branches, from two extensive fruit

gardens iu this vicinity : and the utmost reliance can be

placed on the accuracy of the sorts, as they are cut

and libelled, personally, by the proprietors. The follow-

ing comprises a part.—Additions will be made, weekly, to

the collection. (The Numbers refer to the drawings
and dcicriptions iu Coxe's Treatise on Fiuit trees)

—

PEAR SCIONS.
Petit Muscat, (Cox,J\ro. 1.) July.

Madeleine, Citron de Cannes, or Early Green Chisel,

C Cox JVo . 3.) Same as Early Chaumontelle ofBlood-

good and Davenport. July.

Bellissiine d'ete, or the Beauty of Summer, (Cox A''o. 6.)

Last of July.

*kinless, or Poi.e Sans Peau, (Cox JVo 7.) August.

Aurale, (Cox jVo. 9.) August.
Jargonelle, (French, Gros Cuisse Madame.) August.

Musk, Spice, or Rcusselet de Rheims, (Cox, 19.) Sept.

Seckle. Sept. and Oct.

St Michaels. October.

Verte Longue Panache^, Striped Long Green or Culottes

de Suisse. The Striped Dean of Prince''s Treatise.—

(Cox 29.) October.

Lewis, (winter table pear, native, fine.) Dec. to March.
Verte Longue Mouille Bouche, (Cox 30.) October.

Messire Jean, (Cox, 33.) November.
Cras.mne, Bergamot Crasanne, ( Cox, 34.) Nov Dec.

Virgouleuse, or Poire de Glace, (Cox, 38.) Jan. &. Feb.

Ambrette. Jan. to March.

Bezy de Chaumontelle, or Butter pear of Winter. (Cox 46.

Dec. to Feb.
Oct.

Autumn.
Autumn.

Sept.

Oct. and Nov.
Winter.

Oct. and Nov.
Winter.

Aug. and Sept.

Winter, late.

Nov. and Dec.
Sept.

Nov
Not fruited.

Doyenne Gris, (Forsyth, 44.)

Johonnol.

Charles of Austria.

Capiaumont.
Beurie Knox.
B?rgamot Penticost.

Calabash. Sec Prince's Treatise.

Passe Cohnar.
Gibson, Amory, or Andrews.
Beuree Hardenpunt, (Beureo Ranee.

J

Beuree d'Aremburg
Huthoi-ne,

—

new, fine,Jrom Salem.

Napoleon.

Beuree du Roi.

APPLE SCIONS.

Monstrous European—.lutumn and eaidy winter.— This

is not the Monstrous Pippin of Cox JVo. 27.—Fine

Large Early Red, looks like Baldwin. August, name
not known, but will be investigated.—English Codlin,

—

(Cox, 9 August to October.—Yellow B>11 Flower, (Cox

JVo. 9,) Winter and Spring.—Red, Doctor, or Dewitt,

(Cox,M,) Oct. to January.—Mela Carle, (very fine,from
Italy)—Pomme d'Api, or Lady Apple, (very beautiful

and fine French apple)—Siberian crab, j fine for pre-

serves)—'River, (fine American fruit)—EzrXy Harvest,

(finest early npp/ej—Gilliflower, Golden Russet, Gloria

Mundi or Monstrous Pippin, Early Sopsavine, Porter,

Rhode Island Greening, Gardner's Sweeting, Grand

Sachem, Roxbury Russett, Baldwin, Nonpariel, New
York Pippin, Ribstone Pippin, Nonsuch, Great Cat Head,
Spice, &c.

CHERRY SCIONS.

Black Heart, Tartarian.

PLUM SCIONS.

Bolmer's Washington, (thefruit of this has weighed 4|
ounces.)

Early Yellow.

Blue Holland, large ajidfine.
'

804 Apple Seedlings at 50 cts per hundred.

200 Peach do. fine, large size, $3 per hundred.

The above scions are of good length, distinctly labelled,

and well packed in earth and moss—price 6 cents each.

n;^Many of the above fruits will be found described in

Co.xe's Treatise on Fruit Trees, Fcssenden's New Ame-
rican Gardener, Thacher's American Orchardist, and the

New England Farmer.

tf March 26.

Glass, Cheap.

40 Boxes 6 by 7 Window Glass, suitable for Green
Houses or Hot-beds, with an extensive assortment of all

other sizes, for sale by Loring & Kupfer, No. 10, Mer-
chants' Row. 3m March 12,

JVtiv Honeysuckle.
For sale at the Seed-slore conneeled wich the New England

Farmer office, 52 North Jlarkel-slreei

—

"

A lew niolsof the Lonicera xylosteiim, or Fly llmieysuckle,
which, it is thoughl, is in but few gardens in New England.
It was inlroduccd into ihis vicinity by Goiiham 1'arsons,
Esq. li forms a beaiiiiful shrub of about len feet in height,
which can be trained over windows, arbours, &c. and makes a
showy appearance when covered with foliage and (lowers: the
leaves areolilong.of a fine green, and stand opposite by pairs

;

the flowers are white, and are produced in May from the sides
ni the branches, and are succeeded by blue berries which ripen
in August. It is very hardy, and stands our winters per-
fectly. The plants are very thriliy, well packed in moss, are
from three to five feel high, and are sold at 75 cts. each.

Also, fine, thrifty plants or the Lyceum, or Matrimonial Bow.
er, for arbours, &,c. from lour to six feel high, well nacked in

moss, at 50 cts. each.

If March 2C.

For Sale,

The celebrated horse ROMAN, now standing at the
farm of Stephen Williams Esq. Northborough Mass.
Roman is a bay horse with no white, got by Camillus;

dam by Eagle
;
grandam by Trumpator

; g. grandam by
HigliHyer, out of an own (called here full) sister to sir Pe-
ter Tcazlo's dam. His £^. ^randara's (Crane's) blood is

identically the same as S'lr Peter's, she being got by the
same horse as Sir Peter (Highflyer); her dam and Sir

Peter's being own sisters ; that is—got by the .same horse,

(Snap,) out of the same mare, (Miss Cleaveland, by Rug-
lus.) 'This of course, establishes Roman's blood as the
highest possible so far ; Sir Peter's being confessedly the
most successful blood ever known upon the turf. His g.
grandaru's blood is then mixed with that of Trumpator;
which has been the only blood to be compared with Sir

Peter's of late years ; and has the advantage of being the
faitberest possible removed from it. Trumpator was the
sire of Sorcerer and Penelope, the most celebrated stall-

ions and brood mares of the last generation. Trumpator
was got by Conduclor, (own brother to Alfred, sire of

Tickle Toby, who died in Virginia;) dam by Squirrel.

The Trumpator luare's (Tambourine's) blood is then mixed
with that of Eagle. Eagle was got by Volunteer; dam
by Highflyer; grandam by Engineer. Volunteer was
got by Eclipse out of the Old Tart.ir mare ; and was own
brother to Mercury, the sire of Gobanna. Engineer was
sire of the sire of Messenger, who died in the vicinity of

the City of New York. Eagle was the best horse of his

year in the Derby ; was o^vn brother to Spread-Eagle,
who won it, and who came to Virginia, and died in Ken-
tucky a few years since, at the age of thirty. The Eagle
mare's (Lean Forte's) blood is then crossed with Ca-'
millus's. Camillus was got by Hambletonian

; dam
(Faith) by Pacolet. Hambletonian was got by King
Fergus; (sire of Beningbroufih, the sire of Orville; dam
by Highflyer. Faith was also the dam of Marcia and
Vesta ; each of them the best mute of her year. She
was got by Pacolet. Pacolet was never trained ; he wrg
got by Blank. He was the sire of a horse called Citizen,

who came to Virginia, and proved a most distinguished

stallion. He was also the grand-sire of the celebrated
Tennessean horse. Monsieur Tonson, who is considered
the best horse of his year in the States.

" Performances.—5 Prizes. At 4 years old—50 guin-
eas at Middleham, King's plate of 100 gs. at Newcastle-
on-Tyne, 100 gs. at York, £100 at Doncaster, and £68-
16s at Richmond—beating Antonia; Rosary, Lightning
Carfacaratadaddera, and Little Thomas, 2 miles—Awful,
Boronghman, and Lightning, 4 miles,—Pacha by Selim,

2 miles."

"Performances.—4 Prizes. At 5 years old—45 guineas,

at Middleham, gold cup at Beverly, 70 gs. at Cheltenham,
and gold cup at Hereford;—beating Pawlowilz, b. f. by
Thunderbolt, Cottage Girl, Cambyses, and Wild Boy 3
miles,—Phoenix, Ethelinda, and ch. f. by Flydemar, 2
miles;—Thyisis and Charming Molly, 3 iniles,^SbyIock
and Trim, 2 miles."

For terms, &.c. apply (post-paid) to J. B. Russell,
publisher of the New England Farmer, Boston.

tf March 26.

Wanted.

A first rate farmer from Massachusetts, to take charge

of a farm on shares, of about 130 acres on Long Island, at

about five miles from the City of New York. The ne-

cessary capital will be advanced, (on good security) if

required. Apply at the New England Farmer office.

Powder at 2s per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality warranlcd, for sale at

Copr/miifs Amimmition Sloie, 65 Broad si, at retail. A's»

SHOT, CAPS, &c. of theics(jjia;:V!/—cbeDp for cash. If
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M I S C B L L A IV I E S.

THK TWO RIVALS.
The TO)e is Icrincil ihc quoen of f1owci4,

Since fiT»\ it bluoiiicd in Eden's bower:<

;

Nor ca4t, nor west have this denied.

That it should bloom the garden's pride.

We liml ibi rich resplendent glow,
In azure heiivcn's ethereal bow ;

It gilds the western twilight's gleam,
And blushes in Aurora's beam.

Yet by its side, in beauty's grace,
The ttly cUims an equal place

;

Mcthinks, within its snow while bell,

Simplicity delights to dwell
;

The mansion is so sweet and lair.

That innocence inhabits there

:

It surely was the sweetest flower.

That breathed its l>.ilm in Kdcn's bower,
No wonder that it flourished fair—
No cause was known far blushing there.

AXIOMS.
All liuinnii linppinos.s, wlietlicr|iiiblic or private,

domestic or national, arc fouiided on individual

cultivation.

Kiiowledjje is pleasure ns vvoU as power; and
of any two individuals in .society, whether rich or
poor, the more liigldy cultivated, other circum-
stances being the same, will possess the greater
Bliare of happiness, and will be the more valuable
member of society.

Kvery good principle in society, to do good
effectually and generally, ought to be effectually

an<l gen'jrnlly applied ; and, therefore, to raise any
.society or nation to tlie highest degree, individual

cUllivuiion should becariied to the greatest prac-
ticable extent in all classes of society.

To introduce an ignorant youth into a highly
civilized country under the supposition that he
could obtain ths requisite degree of prosperity

and happinesH, would be more absurd than to

turn an educated cbilil into a country of savages.

In all countries, education, in as far as it has
been curried, has had an effect of rendering the
poor content. The uneducated are prone to con-
siiler wealth and happiness as synonymous, a de-

lusion, which knowledge quickly dispels
;
philo-

sophy teaches its fallacy, and history exemplifies

it. Edmation incrunses the liajipiness of the rich,

Bnd gives happiness to the poor.

There is nothing more worthy of a man than
truth, nothing more despicable than falsehood.

Men often act lies without speaking them. All

fal.se appearances are lies ; every kind of equivo-

cation is a lie.

The whole life of the liy|)Ocritft is a protracted

falsehood.

From Lewis' History of Lynn, pari 3J, (justpublished.)

About the year 1718, potatoes were first intro-

dncnl into Lynn. A man received two or three,

which he planted ; and when he gathered the
produce, a few of them were roasted and eaten,

merely from curiosity ; and the rest were put in-

t» thi! Bhcll of a gourd, ami hung up in the cellar.

The next year he planted ihem all, and hud
enough to fill a two bushel basket. He knew not
wliat to do with so many and gave some of them
to his neighbors. Soon after, one of them said
to liiiri, ' Well, I have found that potatoes are
good for something. 1 had some of them boiled,

and ate them with fish, nn.l they relished very
well.' It was several years after this, before po-
tatoes came into general use, anil then only in

small (pianliticH.

Between the years 1099 ami 1722, there were

killed in Lynn woods, and on Naliuni, four hun-
ilred anil twentyeight foxes. We have no ac-

count of the immense multitude killed during the

first seventy years of the town.

It is said, that before the first schooner was
launched in 1720, a great number of men and
boys were employed, with pails, in filling her with

water, to ascertain if she was tight.

John Adam Deaggeor, a shoemaker, fro-n Eng-
land, came to Lymi in 17.'>0. At the time of hisar-

rival, the business was very limited, and there

were but three men wlio employed journeymen.
All the shooimikers went to him fur information

;

and he was called ' the celebrated shoemaker of

Essex.

The greatest earthquake ever known in New
England, ha|)pened November IS, 1755, at 13

minutes after four in the morning. It continued

about four minutes. Walls and chinmeys were
thrown down, and clocks stopped. On the same
day Lisbon was dcstroyeil. On the following

Saturday there was another earthquake.

On the evening of Jidy 19, 1769, a lica-.::'..''ul

night arch appeared. It was widest in the zc'.i'.th

anil terminated in a point at each horizon. The
color was a brilliant white.

There was a slave at Lynn, called Ponipey,

who obtained his freedom about the year 1750.

—

He had been a king in Africa, and as such he was
regarded by his people in this country. Every
year during his life, the slaves, not only of Lynn,
but of Boston, Salem, and the neigldioring towns,

obtained leave of their masters, for one day, to

visit King Pompey.

Stump Orators.—There is much originality and
quaintness of expression in the ' wild-cat-and-

whiskey' speeches of these ' half-horse half-ali-

gator' Ciceros of tlie Western regions. We might
wade in vain through the solid columns of intermin-

able harangues and messages with which the

newspaper press about these days groans, for as

much of the geimine home-made as is contained

in the following extract from the stnmp-speech of

a candiilate for the Legislature of one of the

Western States— ' Born,' said he, ' in a cane-brake,

cra<l!ed in a sap-trough, my zeal for indeperulence

has grown to maturity, without being choked by

the weeds of education.'

Rail Rond.— It appears from an interesting re-

port, maile at a public meeting in Montpelier on

the subject of a rail road from Boston, by the way
of Concord, N. H. and Lake Champlainto Ogdcns-
bnrg, N. Y. that Boston is 17 miles nearer to

ship navigation on the lakes, than .•Vlhany by

the Erie canal, and 172 miles nearer than the

city of New York. The distance from Boston

to Ogdensburg by the Railway route, is slated

to be 350 miles, which may be passed in 35

hours. The passage boat on the canni, moving
at the rate of 4 miles the hour, and being de-

tained 33 lioiu's in passing the locks, requires

120 hours to pass the Eric canal, making n

diflcrence of 85 hours—the speed of freight

being 2i miles per hour, would require 173

hours for the voyage.

Cheap Fuel.— .\ good fire, on a winter-day, at

a mere trilling ex|iensf, is of importance to a poor

man. One pemiyworlh of lar, or rosin water,

will saturate a tub of coals with triple its origiii.il

quantity of bitumen, (the principal heat and lighl)

and of course render oiu^ such tub of three times

more value than it was when unsaturated.

PRICEis OF COV.VTHY PRODUCE.
(Reported for the New England Farmer.)

- 'borrH ' 16 00

|ioand.

AIMM.RS.hesi, - - - !b«rrel.

ASIIE^, pni.firMsorl, ... ion.

iVarl, first sort, - - •
"

nr.ANS, white, - . . |.-jsh.f

UEEK, OMM, . - barrel.

Or-o, No. 1,
Cargo, No. 2,

hL I I EK, inspected. No. 1, Dew, pound.
CliEE.SE, new milk, - - - ,

•'

Skimmcl milk. - -
t

"
FI.OtiR, Baliiinorc, llonard-slreel, - barrel.

Genesee, - " "
1

*'

Itje, best,.... "
fiRAIN, (-.irn, .... Uisbel

Kvc, - - - "

Hurley, . - . "
Oils, . . . . "

llor.'S LAUD, first sort, new, - c»l.
I.I'IE. task.
I'l.AI.STER PARIS retails at

I'OKK, clear,

Navv. mess,
C'n.go. No. 1,

SEEDS, llird'sOn.«, .

Orcli,int"Gr35S,

Fowl Mcaduu', ...
n<cC;ras.H, . -

'l'.i!l .Meadow Oats Gran, -

Red Top - - . .

Wliiie MoM-ysiickle Clover,
Red Clover, (iiiinlieru)

French Sugar Bed, - . ,

WOOL, Merino, full blood, wnshed, -
j

Merino, lull i>!nod. uttw.tNhed,

Mel '.no, liiree liiurilis u asked,
1

Merino, hall blond, - - ;

Merino, quar'.er washed,
Nai've, u ashed, - - - ,

I'nllcd, Laiiib's, first sort, - •

I'ulied, Lamb's, s»*cond sr.rl,

I'ullcd, " spinuiug, first sort,!

PROVISION MAUKET.
conr.ECTEii r.VKPV wkkk Br iiit iiiiv

( Cir.-t of FaiifuilliaU ilarkel.)

HEEF, best pieces, . . -

I'ORK, rre>h, best piccci,

wliole Imgs,
VEAL. - - . - -

.MU'ITON, ....
rori.TUY. ....
l!UTTER,kegandliib, .

Lunir.,besl,
EGGS,
MEAL, Itve. retail.

-

Indian, reiai),

I'OTATOS,
<;iL»ER, [according to quRliiy.]
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

N. H. A. S. Dearborn,
Pres. Mass. Hort. Society.

Oear Sir— I herewith forward a few observations on

hards, &c. They are at your service to dispose of as

may deem proper.

With great respect.

Your most obedient Sevant,

WILLIAM KENRICK.
Vewton, Fel>. 22rf, 1830.

tSERVATIONS ON ORCHARDS OF THE
APPLE TREE.

EIR MANAGEMENT &c. NOTES ON FOUN-
TAINS.

SIZE AND AGE FOR TRANSPLANTING.

\u apple-tree, when finally transplanted to the

lanl, ought to he at least 6 or 7 feet in height,

I branches in proiiortion, and full two years

from the bud, and thrifty. Apple trees under

size belong proper only tothe nursery. In

ing them up, |)articular care should be taken

xtract, if possible, their roots entire.

SOIL AND SITUATION.

i rich soil, rather moist than dry, is that adapt-

to the apple tree ; but what is usually termed

eep pan soil, is always to be preferred.

)n such a soil, whether on the plains, in the

ey, or on the sides and summits of the great

), which are almost always found to consist of

land, and even in situations the most exposed,

apple tree will flourish.

)ne of the most productive apple orchards in

immediate vicinity, is situated on the North

Northwest sides of a hill the most exposed to

I winds. This orchard was set by the lat»

lothy Jackson, Esq., and though not of any very

It extent, and though not yet perhaps in its

le, it produces annu.illy about 400 barrels of

lable fruit.

he soil of great hills is generally of a far su-

or quality to that of the plains, and it is a very

akcn opinion which seems adopted by many,

the soil of all hills must of necessity be dry

deficient in moisture. It is the plains and

lis that are iuu too generally thus deficient ;

—

the great hills, which are almost always found

mding in f,7.rings.

'his erroneous conclusion ha.s been inferred

I the supposition that the subterraneous reser-

whicli supply those numerous springs which

from the sides of most great hills, (and which

be supposed of necessity, to be more eleva-

han the springs themselves,) receive their sup-

wholly from the rains and dews which fall

eir sides and summits.

liese causes however seem totally insuflicient

count for this phenomenon ; for much of the

which falls on the hills glides off, seldom pen-

more than a few inches. But the sudden

of our springs and fountains of every descrip-

and of every situation late in autumn, and

h always indicates that winter is nigh, even

ur very doors, should convince us that the

alone which fall, are not the primary cause :

r they rise invariably at their ajjpointed tim?,

lly with or without their intervention,

has been observed, that on the destruction of

brests, many of the springs disappear. Fo-

rests undoubtedly, by their shade, have a tendency

to keep the soil cool, and consequently prevent

the evaporation of its moisture. It has therefore

been supposed by some, that the forests which

crown the summits of many of our high hills and

mountains, have the effect of absorbing by means

of their leaves, moisture from the atmosphere,

which is thence conveyed through their trunks

and roots to the earth, to replenisirthe fountains.

They instance in proof of this, the clouds, so

frequently seen hovering over those high hills and

mountains as though attracted by them.

The truth however may be, perhaps, only the

more distinctly perceived by renouncing such the-

ories altogether, and by attributing this phenome-

non to no other cause than evaporation.

The leaves of trees, if it be admitted that

they .sometimes may inhale, have nevertheless the

property of exhaling moisture very copiously

:

and as to those clouds so often seen hovering over

the tops of mountains, as they are ever considered

the precursors of falling weather, they are no

doubt caused by that copious evaporation which

always precedes rain.

Whence comes it to pass however, that, as by

a law of nature, the springs, the fountains, on

the jdains, in the valley, and even on the hills

and mountains, invariably rise on the immediate

approach of winter, and this too, independent of

the adventitious circumstance of rain ? Does all

this happen without a cause? Yet it is very evi-

dent that the rains alone, are not the cause ?

A very late writer* has contended that the

springs which flow from the sides of hills, and

beneath the surface in wells, have their sources

not in the rains and dews, for these causes alone

are deemed insuflicient ; but from the condensa-

tion of vapor exhaled beneath the surface of the

earth.

But such a theory is only admissible by suppo-

sing an increased degree of heat in the lower re-

gions of the earth.

Accordingly it will be found on examination,

that most of those writers who have treated on

the subject of the earth, have asserted, that from

the actual examinations which have taken place,

in different countries, it has been found, that after

penetrating the earth beyond a limited extent, the

temperature begins to increase ; and continues in-

creasing, as you proceed downward. As this

fact is asserted by the most authentic writers, and

has never to my knowledge, been contradicted,

but generally admitted, we may presume it can-

not now be disputed.

From these premises it might be inferred, that

on the immediate approach of winter, the exterior

and increased cold, by condensing the vapors of

the earth exhaled internally, causes the fountains

to rise even to the summits of our highest hills

and mountains.

Other auxiliary or independent causes might

indeed be assigned. The increased degree of

cold on the earth's surface late in the autumnal

season, has no doubt a powerful effect in conden-

sing those vapors of the atmosphere which are

exhaled during the daytime from the resources

*Mr Long.

and more equal temperature of the low grounds

and waters.

I will not however advance further on this sub-

ject ; I leave it for those more dispo.sed to pursue,

and better qualified.

DISTANCES, &C.

Though the distance to which apple trees shouhl

be finally set when transplanted to the 'orchard,

has been staled definitively by diflerent writers,

yet a little reflection will convince us that no defi-

nite rule can be given on this subject applicable to

all cases.

The distance depends wholly on the uatbire of

the soil and the cultivation to be subsequently

given. If the .soil is by nature extremely rich

and fertile, 40 feet distance may be allowed, and

even 45 and 50 feet in some very extraordinary

situations ; for ere the trees become old, the ground

may be completely covered with their shade. If,

however, the soil is not very extraordinary, either

by nature, or so rendered by art, the distance would

bejfar too great ; for the trees would become old

and their growth finished, ere the ground could

be covered by tlieir shadow ;—30 feet only may

therefore be allowed in hind usually termed of

good qiiality ; and about 20 to 25 in land of mid-

dling quality.

The size to which an apple tree may attain,

and the ground which should be allotfcd to it,

depends also, in some measure, on the particular

variety of apple trees, some sorts being well known

to attain to size much greater than others.

These observations are made to shew the inu-

tility of extending an orchard over a larger amount

of surface for the number of trees, than is abso-

lutely necessary ;—over ,1 larger extent, than from

the nature of the soil, they would be ever lik«ly

completely to occupy.

That the apple tree is not a very long lived

tree, is sufiiciently evident from the jierishable na-

ture of its timber. Those species of trees only,

will continue living and growing for numerous

centuries, whose timber may be preserved incor-

ruptible during the lapse of a long succession of

ages.

HANAGEMENT.

If the j;ronnd intended for the orchard cannot

conveniently be wholly kept in a state of cultiva-

tion during the first years, which would be much
the best mode, a part at least ought to be.

A strip of land to each row of 8 or 10 feet in

width, well manured, may be kept cultivated with

the horse plough ; and even the vegetables which

may here be raised, will amply repay all the ex-

pense and labor bestowed during the 4 or 5 first

years. After this, if the trees have grown well,

as they undoubtedly must have done, cultivation

at a distance in the intervals, becomes even more

importantthan within the limited distance of a very

few feet Irom the trunk of the tree.

For on strict examination it will be found that

the small fibres or feeders of the roots, by which

alone the tree derives all the nourishment it receives

from the earth, are now remote from the trunk of

the tree ; they are now to be found seeking pas

ture beyond the limits of its shade, and it now
becomes necessary that the whole ground
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niioiild be kept in liigli cultivalion fur the 4 or 5
ibiluwiug years ; after this period it ciiiiy be occa-

sionally in grass, wliicli however should he broken

ii|i uflcr i<hort and iVctiuent intcrvnl.-;, the gronnd

being always kep' In good heart.

rRlNING.

Jf the brunches of a young tree, issuing at and

above the re<|uiiiite hciglit, be made by pruning to

diverge from the trunk in every direction above

llie liorizontiil, and tlio inlcrior of these be carc-

fuUy kept Ironi any interference with each other

for a few years, little pruning will ever afterwards

be necessary.

The most suitable period for pruning is from

about the middle of April to the last of May.
Wounds however, during the longest day in July,

Jioal remarkably soon, for even a tree debarked

during this period, renews its bark JMimediately.

I have noticed notwithstanding, that very late

and very severe i>rui)ing or heading,l)y giving to the

tree a too sudden shock iluriug the season of its

most rapid growth, has the effect of throwing the

tree into a sort of j)aralysis, which, if it do not

kill the tree outright, (a circumstance not uncom-
mon,) at least sto;)s its growth for that season.

I noticed this more particularly in a very large

liirifiy tree of a variety of the Spitzenburg. This
tree 1 cwised to be headed down in about fifty

diflcrent brancho.*, with a view of changing the

kind, and the operation was performed about

the last of June. The conse<pience was, that the

tree, by this suilden stoppage in its circulation

during the season of its most vigorous growth,
was thrown into a torpid or dormant state ; it

grew no more, or but very feebly, dming the

whole of that season, though it recovered and
grew vigorously again the following year.

Trees ought never to be pruned in February
or March iti our climate, this occasions invetcrr.tc

canker; thi.- is the season when most trees, and
particularly the .Sirgar Maple and the vine, are

Known to bleed most profusely and injuriously.

VV'hen therefore I discover in an apple tree those

black cankered spots where a limb has been
pruiied off, and the bark for perhaps several feet

ix'low, equally as black and i)L'rlectly dead, 1

cannot but be certain that .«ucli trees were pruncil

in February or March, and that such calamities

are but the eflect of their bleeding.

Old trees in their declining years, should be

pruned very .sparingly, their trunks being too old

lor the repro lucion and sustenance of a crop (jf

new ar)d fruitful wood ; and the old bearing wood
should be preserved,— nothing taken away except
the dead branches and suckers.

I have seen old trees, wliosc branches were yet

.TMunally loaded with fruit, des](oiled at rince by
the hand of man of half their bearing wood, under
the mistaken idea that the destruction of the

one half of the tree would confer n benefit on
the remainder, and render them still more jiro-

ductive. 1 noticed however that the effect thus

produced, was directly the reverse, as their total

destruction invariably Pillowed as a consequence
not long after.

YELI-0\V SrANlSlI CHERRY.
Mr Russki.l— I noticed in a cnmnHmicalion

irnin Mr Foster, of IVovidence, piddlshod in the

New 1^n^land Farmer a few months since, under
ihe head of superior varli.'lies df fruits, (hat he
mentioned the Yellow Spanish Cherry, as a name
I inny have given to .-i diflcrent fruit from that de-

scribed inider the same title by European authors,
j

say 20 dollars, but being well formed and of higl

as I had rCconnnendeil it in my treatise as valua- character, is estimated by the club at 100 ilullart

ble for its .size, flavor and bearing. The European

authors I have found very apt to copy discriptions

of fruits from each other without examining for

themselves. The Yellow Spanish Cherry has been

long cultivated. Miller, in his fifth edition, of

the Gardener's Dictionary, printed in 1741,

in describing that fruit refers to Tournefort's In-

slit;itions of Botany, printed in 171C,it has there-

fore been cultivated for more than a century. I

In order to defraud E he must (in jockey lao

guage) ' be brought on,' and made to believe, ilia

the horse is very valuable. To this end A por >

poses ' to trade' with C who has a horse cstiiiia

ted at 80 dollars. They agree ' to leave out' t

J{ and D, and after a fi>rmal consultation llie

' brine in,' that C must pay to A as 'boot' 1

dollars. C 'stands' to- the verdict; A 'fall

back.' Then C offers .-V 15 dollars ; but A re

imported it from England in the year 1802; the
j

fuses that sum. E having been generously tret

tree is of a strong, vigorous growth; the fruit is , ted, and seeing the whole transaction, and n<

remarkable for its beauty and size ; the .\nierican
;

suspecting fraiiil, supposes the horses to be wort

climate must, therefore, be better adapted to it,
j

ubcui 100 dollars, cs|.'ecially as A has refiist

than that of Europe, as there is no cherry in our ' to trade' for fifteen. Finally E becomes willin

market that commands so good a jirice, and I to leave out to B and C, and they decide wit

have no cherry in my collection so much admired, some gravity, that E must give 20 dollars and 5

It is also a good bearer when the tree has attain- cents, astonishing precision 1 E su[q)osing fro

ed to a tolerable size, I can only account for its be- what he has seen, that he is about to make a got

ing called in Europe on indifferent hearer by the 'trade,' abides by the report. A after some lie

practice pursued there of training cherry trees, as ilaiion abides also, and the ' trade' is complete

es[ialicrs, which, from the vigor of its growth, I Should E after he finds liimself duped ai

the Yellow Spanish does not admit of asjit can— cheated, pursue A by the law, his cause is ahiio

not well be confined and forced into short spurs hopeless ; for A will have the whole club at I

and branches as the May Duke and other cherries, |
command to assist him as witnessfs.

but throws out strong branches and forms a large
|

The above facts are drawn principally, from tl

spreading head of a globular form.

I am yours respectfully,

Linniran Botanic Garden, } WM. PRINCE.
Ftushivg, March 23, 1830. |

BEWARE OF JOCKEY CLUBS.
JMr Fessendek—.\s your paper has become

a great repository of useful knowledge ; as you
have published many i)ieccs on the management
of that useful animal, the horse ; and as this is a

day of spreading information before the public
;

I thought that it might be of service to the

community to expose the nefarious practice of a

club that infests society, and lives upon rapine and
fraud.

This club is composed of difterent grades, per-

haps the greatest part gamblers. A few have

some proi)erty, and appear by their exterior ap-

pearance to be fair men ; the greatest part, bow-
ever, are not men of property and reputation. As
a body, mio and iiulivisible, they are cunning,

crafty, plausible, designing, and act upon no moral

principle. Their object is to deceive and defraud

the unwary and unsuspecting ; and no matter how,
or in what way, their object is effected. To a

stranger, they often appear not to know each other

;

especially when they have an object in view ; and

to manage, by shifting horses for the present (jur-

pose, tlia» the real owner of the horse is the judge
of the difference between his horse, and the horse

of the ])erson whom he intends to defraud. The
club have their signs and words known lunoiig

themselves.

There is great ilecnption in horses. Many of

their diseases are hidden. They are so prepared

(to use their own language) ' for trade,' that the

deception is net always discovered until the animal
is put to labor.

To illustrate a very common fraud or nuide of

operation, we will make a statement, which is va-

ried as occasion requires. A, II, C, and I) aro

of the club, and each has one or two horses at his

command. E is an iinsuspecling man, probably

knows nothing cd'the characters About him. Ho
has a horse worth (iO dollars, anil at first has no
great disposiiion ' to trade.' A has a horse

i which in feci belongs to B worth but very little,' IS'io, Dec

testimony of w ituesses called to give true cviden
in a legal way.

We shall close this paper with stating a ca:

which may answer for many. An industrio

young man, well known to the writer, purchas

u small horse, worth, say 35 dollars. He had
ilisposition to try his fortune ' at trade,' and )

this purpose went to Jockey Lane, a well knoi

and long established place for the business,

this state. Our equestrian was credulous, unsi

peeling, and not a good judge of the artic

There he made several ' trades,' hoping evi

time to better his circumstances. The busini

Went on rapidly— ' trade' after ' trade.' Hn
over, he returned home with the same pony w
which he left it, having only paid in 'boot'

dollars I .\ fine day's work lor a farmer.

BEWARE or JOCKEY IME!
March 10, 1830.

FOR THE NEW LXGLANI) KARMER.

Mr F'essenden—Should you think the follcP

ing of any use, you may insert the same in '

columns of the Farmer. The Tliorniometer

been kept in one place, in the slK.^b•, the no

side of mv house, during the winter monihs.

.1/nii,^/;fW, .Varc/i 16, 1830. R. GREEN ^

The colilest day in every vear, from Janu

1S23, to March 15, 1830.

1823,
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CHAPTER IV.

TUK 1)11 TKRENT BRKEDS OF ENGLISH
HORSES.

llEWr DRAUGHT lIOBStS.

The CIcavciand horses have hceii known to

carnj nioro than seven hundred pounds sixty

miles in twcntyfoiir Lours, und to perform tliis

journey four times in a week ; and mill horees

liavc carried nine lumdred and ten pounds two

or three miles.

Horses for slower draught, and sometimes even

for the carriage, .-ire produced from the Suffolk

Pc.NCH, so called from his round piuichy make,

and descended from the Norman staHion and the

Suffolk cart mare. The true Sulfulk, like the

Cleaveland, is now nearly extinct. It stood from

lifteen to -sixteen hands hi^'h, of n sorrel color
;

v.'as large headed ; low shouldered ;
and thick on

the top : deep and round chested ; lori',' hacked;

high in the croup ; large and strong in the quar-

ters ; full in the flanks ; round in the legs ; and

short in the pasterns. It was the very horse to

throw his whole weight into the collar, with suf-

ficient activity to do it effectually, and hardihood

to stand a long day's work.

The present hreed po.ssesses many of the jjccu-

liarities and good qualities of its ancestors. It is

more or less inclined to a sorrel colour ; it is a

taller horse; higher and finer in the shoulders;

.'ind is a cross with the Yorkshire half or three

fourths bred.

The excellence, and a rare one, of the old Suf-

folk (the new breed has not quite lost it) consisted

in niinbleness of .nclion, and the honesty and con-

tinuance with which ho would exert himself at a

dead pull. Many a good draught horse knows

well -what he can effect ; an.l, after ho has at-

iLvnpted it and failed, no torture of the whip will

indiici; him to strain his powers beyond their nat-

ural extent. The Suffolk, however, would tug at

a dead pull until he dropped. It was beautiful to

see a team of true Sutlblki, at a signal from the

driver, and without the whip, down on their knees

in a moment, and drag every thing before them.

IJrutal wagers were froc|uently laid as to their

power in this re.opect, and many a good team was

injured aii<l ruined. The inmiense power of the

Suffolk is accounted for by the low position of the

shoulder, which enables liiui to throw so much of

his weight into the collar.

.\lthough the Punch is not what he was, and

the Suffolk and Norfolk farmer can no longer

boast of ploughing more land in a ilay than any

one else, tliis is undoubtedly a valuable breed.

The Duke of Richmond obtained many excel-

lent carriage horses, with strength, activity, and

figure, by crossing the Suffolk with one of his

best hunters.

The Suffolk breed is in great request in the

neighboring counties of Norfolk and Essex. Mr
Wakefield, of Karnham in Essex, had a stallion

lor which he was offered four hundred guineas.

The Ci.TOKSDAi.K is a good kind of draught

horse, and particularly for farming business anil in

a hilly country. It di;rives its nanie from the dis-

trict on the Clyde in Scotland, where it is princi-

pally bred. The Clydesdale horse owes its origin

to one of the Dukes of Hamilton, who crossed

some of the bisst Lanark mares with stallions

which ho had brought over from I'lnnders. The

Clydesdale is larger than the Suffolk, and has a

better head, a longer neck, a lighter carcase, and

deeper legs ; strong, hardy, pulling true, and rarely

restive. The southern parts of Scotland are prin-

cipally supplied from this district ; and many
Clydesilales, not only for agricultural purposes,

but for the coach and the saddle, find their way
to the central, and even southern counties of En-

gland. Dealers from almost every part of the

United Kingdom attend the markets of Glasgow

and Rutherglen.

The Heavv Black IIorse is the last variety it

may be necessary to notice. It is bred chiefly in

the midland counties from Linconshire to Stafford-

shire. Many are bought up by the Surrey and

Berkshire farmers at two years old,—and being

worked moderately until they arc four, earning

their keep all the while, they are then sent to the

London market, and sold at a profit of ten or

twelve per cent.

It would not answer the bretdcr's purpose to

keep them until they are fit for town-work. He
has i)lcnty of fillies and mares on bis farm for

every purpose that he can require ; he therefore

sells them to a person nearer the metropolis, by

whom they arc gradually trained and prepared.

The traveller has probably wondered to see four

of these enormous animals in a line before a

plough, on no very heavy soil, and where two

lighter horses would have been quite sufficient.

The farmer is training them for their future des-

tiny ; and he does right in not requiring the exer-

tion of all their strength, for their bones are not

yet jicrfectly formed, nor their joints knit ; and

were he to urge them too severely, he would prob-

ably injure and deform them. By the gentle and

constant exercise of the plough, he is preparing

them for that continued and equable pull at the

collar, which is afterwards so necessary. These

horses are adapted more for parade and shew,

and to gratify the ambition which one brewer has

to outvie his neighbor, than for any peculiar utili-

ty. They are certainly noble-looking animals,

with their round fat carcases, and their sleek coats,

and the evident pride which they take in them-

selves ; but they eat a great deal of hay and corn,

and at a hard and long continued work they woulil

be completely beaten by a team of active muscu-

lar horses an inch and a half lower.

The only plea which can be urged in their fa-

vor, beside their fine appearance, is, that as shaft

horses, over the badly-paved streets of the metro-

polis, and with the immense loads they often have

behind them, great bulk and weight are necessary

to stand the unavoidable shaking and battering.

Weight must be opposed to weight, or the horse

would sometimes be quite thrown off his legs.

A large heavy horse must be in the shafts, and

then little ones before him would not look well.

Certainly no one has walke<l the streets of Lon-

don without ])ityiiig the poor thill-horse, jolted

from side to side, and exposed to many a bruise,

unless, with admirable cleverness, he acconiino-

dales himself to every motion ; but, at the same

lime, it must be evident, that bulk and fat do not

always constitute strength, and that a compact

muscular horse, approaching to sixteen hands

high, wouhl nc<|uil himself far better in such a

situation. The dray-horse, in the mere act of as-

cending from the wharf, may display a powerful

effort, but he afterwards makes little exorlion,

much of his force being expended in transporting

his own overgrown mass.

Those heavy horses are bred in the highest

perfection, as to aize, in the fens of Liticoloshirf p<

and few of them are less than seventeen Iihii.I

high, at two ami a half yeai-s old. Neither r .

si.il, nor the produce of the soil, is better than i

,

other counties; on the contrary, much of thj

lower part of Lincolnshire is a cold, hungry ehi\(

The true explanation of the matter is, that ihcri

are certain situations belter suited than others t')

different kinds of fanning, and the breeding c

,

different animals ; and that not altogether depcr

iiig on richness of soil or pasture. The priiicii>^

art of the farmer is, to find out what will best sui

his soil, and tho produce of it.

-V dray-liorse should have a broad breast, aui

thick and upright shoulders, (the more upright th

collar stands on him the belter ;j a low furehant

deep and round barrel, loins broad and high, am
pie <|uarters, thick fore-arms and thighs, shoi

legs, round hoofs, broad at the heels, and soles nc

too llal. The great fault of the large dray-horsi t,

is, his slowness. This is so much in the breec

that even the discipline of the ploughman, wh
would be better pleased to get through an ad!

tional rood in the day, cannot permanently quici;

en him. Surely the breeder might obviate thl:!

Let a dray-mare he selected, as perfect as can b

obtained. Let her be put to the strongest, larg

esl, most com|)act, thorough-bred horse. If th

jiroduce be a filly, let her be covered by a su|>e

rior dray-horse, and the result of this cross, if

coll, will be precisely the animal required to bre»
^

from.

The largest of this heavy breed of black horse
,

arc used as dray-horses. The next in size are sol

as wagon-horses, and a smaller variety, and witi

more blood, constitutes a considerable part of oj

cavalry, and is likewise devoted to undertaker

work.

All our heavy draught horses, and some eve< v

of the lighter kind, have been lately much crosse

by the Elanders breed, and with evident improvi

ment. Little has been lost in depth and hulk <

carcases ; but the fore-hand has been raised, tin

legs have been flattened and deeiicned, and ver

much has been gained in activity. The slo*

heavy black, with his two miles and a half a

hour, has been changed into a lighter, but yet ot

ceedingly powerful horse, who will sicp four inil-

in the same time, with perfect ease, und has rm

siderably more endurance.

THE DRAY IIORSE.

The drny-horsc is the Suffolk crossed, with •'

Flanders.

This is the very system, as wc shall prescnti

describe, which has been adopted with such siicl

cess in the blood-horse, and has made the Encliall

racer and hunter, and the English horse general^

what it is. As the racer is principally or pur

of Eastern origin, so has the English druui

horse sprung chiefly from Flemish blood, and]

that blood the ngriculturalist has recourse for i

perfection of the breed. For the dray, the s]'-

wagon, and not too heavy loads, and for rua

work generally, a cross with the Flanders will U

advanlagcous ; but if in London, the cnormou.'

heavy horse must be used in the coal-«ai;oi'

or the heavier load of tho wharf, we must li-.n

our midland black, with all his unwieldly Imi

untouched.

.\s an ordinary beast of lighter draught, ^i:

particularly in the neighborhood of London, li

worn out liackncy and the rsfuse of the con. :

and even of the hackney-coach is used. In il

tf:'"
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nmikets of St James an 1 Whitecliapel are

tiniially seen wretcheJ teams, wliicli would

frace the poorest districts of the poorest coun-

Tho small farmer in the vicinity of the me-

lolis, himself strangely inferior to the small

ner elsewhere, has too easy access to Smith-

J, that sink of cruelty. They who are unac-

nted with this part of the country, would

rccly think it possible, that on the forests and

imons within a few miles of London, as many
ged, wild, mangled horses are to be found,, as

ny district of the United Kingdom, and a good

se is scarcely by any chance bred there.

ITiy be continued next week.]

HORTICULTURE,

VISING LILIES FRO.M SEED—AND
GRAFTING ROSES.

rla Fessende.n—I inclose scverd extracts on

mode of raising lilies from the seed, and on
int experiments of grafting roses, and other

bs, in a variety of methods, which appear to

ess advantages, in many respects, over those

tlly practised. In Euro|)e the sweet briar is

'ersally employed, as the stock for nniltiplying

ce kinds of roses. They are collected in the

ds and hedges for this purpose, and cultiva-

fbr one or two years in the nursery, to render

a viaroroiis and of the proper size, before the

are iuscited upon them. As they are abun-

t iu our ]).n!;':r;.g and on the roadsides, in all

s of the c>juntry, there is no difficulty in ob-

liem in any quantity. Among the culti-

d garden roses, I have found none so pro-

ill suckers, or which so rapidly attain the

, proper for stalks, as the Blush Rose ; it

ws out suckers at a great distance, and is

ly taken up, without disturbing, or injuring the

1 plant. This species is worthy of cultivation,

re it is desirable to propagate a variety of ro-

by budding.

Ithough the Kew-Graft appears to be best cal-

led to insure success in the green house,

ngthe various shrubs which are most ilifficult

s multiplied in the common mode ; still it can

sed with advantage, on many fruit, f ircst and

mental trees, and plants which are cultivated

le open air.

Most respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

linlei/ Place, > H. A. S. DEARBORN.
ch 24, 1830.

I

EXTRACT NO. XI.

Prom the Annales D'Horticulture.

ode of obtaining fruitful seeds of the White
by M. Du Petit Thours.

esner states, in one of his letters, that in order

Main the perfect seed of the common Lily
;

jnecessary to cut the stalk of this plant as

I

as the flowers have passed, and to suspend

the ceiling of a chamber. This experiment
ucceeded in Paris, especially when the stock

pended in a cellar. It is suprising that the

g seeds perish and fall, a few days after the

rs, if the stock is left on the root of the

isTournefort who thus describes this process

Is Elements of Botany, in 1694 ; he repeated

lecret, but more briefly in his Institutions of

is in one of the letters, which Conrad Ges-

ner wrote to his friend Adolphus Otton, a physi-

cian, dated Zurich, 1554, that he thus describes

this secret. 'I have in my garden the Gladiolus

indicus, which produces flowers resembling your

Canne de'Inde, {Can?ia indica,) having like that,

saffron colored flowers, similar to those of tho lily
;

but they fall without leaving any seed. If I live

another year, I will cut oft" the stalk, and suspend

it ; it is thus that our white hly ])roduces seed ; it

is the same with the saffron colored lily of the moun-
tains (Lilium bolbifcrum,) Bulb-bearing or Orange-

lily, as I have proved this year.'

It does not appear, that since these two authors

have made known this simple process, it has been

very often put in |)ractice ; but one fact proves

that some cultivators have been enabled to obtain

seed ; for there are varieties of the lily, which
have been known, for a long time, such as those

with double flowers and variegated leaves ; and

all our acquired knowledge, at this time, demon-
strates, that they cannot be obtained in any other

manner, than from the seeds.

I have not followed the example of Gesner by

extending this process to any other plants, than

the white lily, and do not know any other perso?i

who has attempted it, except M. Kielmeyer, who,
in a discourse upon the formation of fruit, pro-

nounced in 1S06, says, that 'having made this ex-

periment upon the Aletris capensis, he succeeded,

and that he obtained a plant resembling the Or-

cliidea?.'

In gardening, the Gladiolus com|)rises jdants

of the tuberous rooted flovvery, perennial kind
;

of which the species mostly cultivated are the

common Sword-Lily, or Corn-Flag, the Imbrica-

ted flowered Glodiole, the square-stalked, the nar-

row-leaved, and superb scarlet Gladiole (G. Car-

dinolis.)

The Crown Imperial,

—

Fraltllaria impcrialis,

and numerous other species of the extensive lil-

iaceous family may possibly be subjected to this

process, and many more varieties of splendid

plants obtained from the seed.

EXTRACT NO. XII.

jVeio modes of grafting Jtoses ; by M. Millet.

Since amateurs as well as gardeners, have re-

sorted to raising Roses from the seed, innumerable
varieties have been obtained and they are daily in-

creasing ; but impatient to enjoy them, horticul-

ture seeks every possible means to accelerate their

floration. Although some rose-bushes flower the

first year they have been sown, it is not less true,

that it is only in the second or third year that it

can be expected beautiful flowers will be produ-
ced.

To accomplish this, budding is conmionly re-

sorted to ; but then it is neeessnry for an eye to

be developed.

In the two kinds of grafting which we intend to

indicate, it is to be remarked, that it is not necessa-

ry to await the developcment of a bud, and that

preferring the young shoots, almost lierbactous,

to the ligneous, we can graft as soon as the sap
flows in the stocks, of older rose bushes.

First—The graft of a shoot.

To succeed in this graft, a recent shoot is se-

lected, which is yet a little herbaceous, on which
there are four or five leaves, whicl> are taken off
the petiole or stem ; the extremity of the shoot is al-

so cut off, so as to leave only two or three petioles.

The lower end is cut obliquely from opposite the

tirst petiole, as in forming a scion for whip graft-

ing ; this shoot is then inserted in an incision of

the bark made in the form of a T, as in comi.-ion

budding and secured by a bandage of yarn on the

shred of bass matting. To make this graft shoot

more vigorously, it is necessary to cot oft" the stalk,

six or seven inches above the scion.

Second—Pitt Graft.

This second graft, which has some resendilence

to common budding, consists in taking oft' an es-

cutcheon from a shoot which is still herbaceous,

which it is inserted on the stock in the ordinary

mode of budding, but without removing from it

the little wood which may adhere to the bark, or

rather the large (piantity of pith, of which the

escutcheon almost entirely consists ; it is seemed
by a bandage as above described.

These two modes of grafting always succerded
when the stocks arc perfectly in sap. From the

first, branches a year old are preferred, on which
to insert the grafts, but the graft and escutcheon
are taken from branches almost herbaceous.

Both of these modes have this advantage ; they

can be practised for six or seven months in the

year, without waiting until the buds are developed.

The pith and sap which remain in these grafts and
escutcheons, arc, with the cambium, which aids

in uniting them to the stock, sufficient to jiroduce

this eft"ect, and it is quite common to see roses

blown, within a month or two after the operation

of the first named graft.

EXTRACT NO. XIII.

From the Annales D'Horticulture.

Description of the Kew-Graft, invented by Mr
Blaikie, a horticultural architect equally well

known in France as in England, by M. Oscar Le-
clerc.

In green holises, for delicate plants, of a con-

stant vegetation, particularly those having hard
wood, thisgraft, generally, produces results, which
it would be often more difficidt to obtain in any
other manner.

Cut from the tree, which it is desirable to mul-
tiply, a scion, of a diameter equal to that upon
which it is intended to engraft it. After having
made oblique lateral incisions in each, of a cor-

responding extent, the oiic on the slock down-
wards and the other on the scion upwards, towards

the centre of each, a prolonged weilge is formed
of each tongue thus produced, by cutting off the

exterior scion bark ; then insert the tongue ofeach
into the incision formed for producing them, tak-

ing care to unite the parts, as exactly as possible.

This being done and the bandage applied, the

lower end of the scion is immersed, for some inch-

es, in a vessel of water. Some times the head
of the stock is cut off; but a shoot should be left

below the cut, to draw up the sap ; at other times

the top of the stock is left on until the graft has
united to it. When the operation has been per-

formed, on a small and delicate plant, it should be
covered with a bell glass to prevent a too rapid

evaporation ; but the interior air should be frequent-

ly renewed, otherwise it will become too htimid.

M. Thoruenel has modified this process and
employed it with success on plants in the ojien

air. Instead of placing a vessel of water, to re-

ceive the lower end of the scion, he inserts it

near the earth, and the end is buried 4, 6, orl 8
inches ; and often instead of one ])Iant, he ob-

tains two, as the end in the ground throws out

roots and may be separated, when the wound of
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ilie )iraCi is liealcd. This cflect is soriictimea ]iro-

liiccit in the vessel of wafer, but rarely.

Jlf the Mock ; a, tongue.

£, Scion ; b, tongue.

C, the Scion and Stock united.

P, Vessel of wiler, with the end of the scion in it.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FllIDAY, APRIL 2, 1830.

CAUSES, CONSE({UEKCES AND COKE OF PAUPERISM.

Concludedfrom page 28C.

In our last we adverted to some of the more
cotniiioii causes of extreme poverty ; and now
propose to iiiaiie a few remarks on its coiiseqiicii-

ceB. The philosophers of antiquity, especially

those ofwimt was called the Stoic School, pre-

tended to believe that poverty as well as pain, was
no evil ; and Diogenes in his tub, was as proud
of his pequry, as Plato was of his philosophy, or

.Mcxander of his victories. But the truth is, as

stated by Count Rumford in one of his Essays,
' That degree of poverty which involves in it the

inability to procure the necessaries of life without

the charitable assistance of the public, is, doubt-

less, the heaviest of all misfortunes ; as it uot

only brings along with it the greatest physical

evils, pain and disease, but is attended by the most
irioriifyiiig humiliation, and hopeless despoijilency.

It is, moreover, too often an incurable evil ; and
is rather irritated than alleviated, by the remedies
coiniiiotdy applied to remove it. Tlie only alle-

viation of whicli it IS capable, must be derived from
the kind and soothing attentions of tho truly be-

nevolent This is the oidy balm which can miti-

gate the nnguish of a wounded heart, or allay the

agitations of a mind irritatcil by disappointment,

and rendereil ferocious by despair.

'There is scarcely a greater plague that con in-

fect society, than swarm.H of beggars; and even
in coimtrics where the ^loor do not make a prac-

tice of begging, a knowledge of their suflerings

must bo painful to every benevolent mind ; anri

there is no person I would liope so callous lo the

feelings of humanity, as tiot to rejoice most sin-

cerely when efli.'ctual relii;f ia nffordeil.

''I'hosc who now extort liirir subsistence by

begging ami stealing, arc Id Cn-t alrnady main-
tained by tho public. But this is not all : they ore

maintained in a manner the most cxjicnsivc and
troublesome to tliemNclvua uiul the public, that

can be conceived ; and that may be saiil of all

the jioor in general.'

We will no«v speak of the remedies or uallia-

tives for the evils which nlllict the indigent. Em-
ployment is the great antidote to poverty as well

as vice. It it is a wise saying, the substance of
which has been imputed to one of the Emperors
of China, that 'every human being capable of la-

bor, mental or copon-al, whether rich or poor,

ought to work ; for if an individual is idle, that

person or some other must sufter want.' And it

has been comfiuted by political economists, that

if every human being, capable of labor was to

pursue some useful manual occupation four hours
in every twentyfoiir, the product of such labor

would be sufficient for the comfortable support of
the whole human race ; and the remaining twenty
hours might bo devoted to the acquisition of
knowledge, rest, amusement, or the cultivation of
those arts and .sciences, which, being rather orna-

mental than useful, may be styled the decorations
of man's sublunary existence. Even those, whose
circumstances place them above the necessity of
manual occupation, or whose business it is to em-
ploy their heads rather than their hands, cannot
enjoy health without exercise ; and if they were
to devote, suppose two hours every day, lo some
profitable handiwork, the avails of which should
be set apart to relieve the necessities of the needy,
they would at once benefit themselves, and enjoy
the consciousness of having promoted tho .velfare

of their fellow creatures.

With all the care and precaution, however,
which can bo reasonably anticipated, or perhaps,
will ever be realized, in the most improved state

of society, cases of pauperism and consequent suf-

fering will occur, which, not to relieve if in our
power, would be cruelty, scarcely inferior to that

of inflicting the sufferings we refuse to alleviate.

But tho mode of relief is a subject of dispute.

Some contend that the town, parish, or other cor-

porate body to which paupers belong, or in which
they have legal settlements, slioulil be taxed for

their support. Others say that the poor ought to

be maintained by voluntary contrib\itions and
private bounty. Much has been, and much may
be saiil on both sides of this question. My oj)in-

ion is, that a sure, and [jcrmanent relief, should,

in all cases be made for tho.se, who are truly ne-

cessitous. If misconduct has been the cause of
a pauper's misfortunes, ho is scarcely the less to

be pitied; for he has remorse and self-reproach

to add to the weight of his calamities. Every
man who has a right to live, has consequently

a right to all that is necessary to the comfortable
support of life. Besides, if the victim of penury
has nothing to depend on for the pittance neces-

sary to support life, but private and casual charity,

his sufferings will be enhanced by the conscious-

ness of the prccariou.s tenure of the means of his

scanty subsistence. ,\nd indeed he may actually

freeze or starve before the hand of relief is ex-

tended ; cither bcrausc the charitably disposed are

ignorant of his claims, or may third< him not wor-
thy of their bounty. And this mode of proceeding
throws the whole burthen of supporting the poor,

not on those who |)osscss the mo.st properly, but

the most charity : two very di.stinct classes in

most commiinilies.

On the other hand it is urged that if indolent

and improvident people know that tho town must
supporl them in case of their coming to want,
they will rrlnx their rtlorls lo obtain n livelibooil,

and be less industrious und less economical than if

Irl

they had no hope of such o staff to lean on
perhaps, this, as well as all other objections to I

certain, permanent provision for paui>ers, may
obviated by depriving establishments for suppc j

iiig the jmor.'of every attraction which can rciK

it a desirable object for the indolent and dissipa

to he placeil in poor-houses. If every alms-hoi

is likewise a farm-house, or at least a House i

Industry, where those who can work, and w>

work, shall be made to work ? spendthrifts, <

solute and lazy persons, and others, who willin

travel on the road to ruin, with a hope to piitu)

a poor-house at the end of their journey, may
induced to change their courses. They will i

nrally say to themselves, ' Why after all, a pi

ii a poor-house is not the best possible place

der government, especially if we must work 1

heavers for a bare living, without grog or tobai

If we must work, we may as well work for c

selves, and enjoy the fruits of our labors, as bcc(

I he slaves of L'ncle Sam, or brother JonatI

without a chance to lay up anything again

wet day.' In short, let every poor-house l)ecc

a work-shop, as well as an asylum for honest,

unfortunate industry; and none but those \

merit its privilege will solicit them ; and the p
pect of its advantages will never be an encour;

mcnt to idleness and extravagance.

The first volume of Count Rumford's Es.-

turnishes more useful hints and precepts on
subject of our discussion, than any and all

books we have ever seen. lie remarks thai

poor person, who lives i ; poverty and misery,

merely from hand to mouth, lin'-- not the powe
availing himself of any of tho- ; economical

rangemcnts in procuring th.- ii.cessaries of

which others, in more affluent circumstances, ^
employ; and which may be employed with p
liar advantage in a public establishment. Ad
to this, the greater part of the poor, as )^

those who make a profession of begging, asot
who do not, might be usefully employed in vai nji

kinds of labor; and supposing them, one
another, to be capable of earning one half as t

as is necessary to their subsistence, this w
reduce the present expense to the public for ;

maintenance at least one half; and this

might be reduced still much lower by a prope

tention to order and economy in providing

their subsistence.'

At the celebrated establishment in Munich,
der the Count's auspices, the poor were
supported by the products of their labors in t

ning hemp, iiax, wool, iScc. But there were s rl:

difficulties inherent to this mode of proccec

It was necessary first, to procure tools, inacb:

ami raw materials ; make mechanics of awk\
and shiftless vagrants, and then to dispose of

manufactured articles. Rut since that time,

chinery driven by steam and water power,

• Imost superseded and supplanted nil sorts of s

ning, weaving, &:c, where the original impi

are not given by tho.~o mighty laborers, steam
waler-falls. But we have not yet learned to \

a hoc or a spade by steam ; nor to set n watci

to gather ami house our potatoes. Besides, n

of the mani|)ulations of tanning and garde

may be peilormeil by any hale liody, with

practice, and le.-s instriictiuii. Tho head «

or Rciontitic part of the busines.i, depends

getbcr on tho overseer. There is, likewis

dillicully in ilisposing of the products of cul

tion. .\ considerable part will bo consunu'

the inmates of the establishment, and the ovci
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' sure to sell at ;i handsome profit, where labor

' ts nothing, or is a substitute for idleness, which
I vorse than nothing. In short, if wc can put a

[) to the intemperate use of ardent spirits, we

11 probably, not have mote than one fourth

'"*lt so many paupers to support, as are now sup-

'" ted by public or private bounty ; and if we can

iously employ this fourth part, their labors

jf cause the remnant of pauperism to become
' .urce of profit instead of a burtiien to the public.

':il)ur observations on this part of our subject are

'"I based on visionary speculations, or theories,

ch have never been tested by ])ractice. The

r of Boston, and many towns in New England,

and have been for many years, supported with

iif little expense to the community, by their

1 a"ricultural and horticultural labors. We
e made some observations in the Now England

mer, vol. iii, p. 302, on a pamphlet entitled

ement of the iipenditures for the Support of the

r in the town of Salem, from March 1824 to

'li 5. By this it appeared that the net expense

™ Salem, (containing about 13,000 inhabitants,)

™the period above mentioned, was 64 dolls. 85

Among the expenditures were items of

plies to, and other expenses incurred for, poor

P sons not inhabitants of the Aims-House,
"" '50, 71. The whole number of i)aupers in the

ise March 2, 1824, was 268. The year fol-

•; 303 entered the House, and 303 died or

e disciiarjjed ; leaving in the House March 1,

5, 250. T'lr- statement concludes as fjUows :

e Overs; .;i J of the Poor take leave to ob-

e ti;at the Farm under the t-uperintendence

'Ir Upton, has been injproved during the past

much more than in any preceeding year

e the commencement of the establishinent
;

that generally the concerns of the Alms

se are in a more flourishing condition than

W ' have beenat any former tin)e since the Board

3 been ntrusted with this department of the

lomy of the town.'

"rv the JVtw England Farmer, vol. v, ]>. 130, may

een some notices of County and Town Poor-

ses, to which farms are attached, and the ben-

I results of arrangements, see likewise page

of the current volume of this paper.

]j^ A horticultural friend in Maryland, is

rous of procuring a few scions of the Red

rry, (cerasus borealis of Michaux.) He is also

lesirous of getting a few cuttings of a fruit

ph he says he has seen, several years since,

le northern part of the State of New York,

which he thinks was called Swamp Cherry ;

fruit is about the size of a whortleberry, light

when ripe, without a stone. The tree grows

tijder, generally in low ground—the bark rather

oth, light color, and not at all like that of the

rry species. If any of our friends will send

ny of the above, to the office of the New
land Farmer, they will confer a favor on a

lenian, who will, with pleasure, reciprocate it

ny occasion.

hiarierbj Revino.—The 83d munber of this

jom'ual is just republished by Wells & Lilly,

on, and contains t'.,\borate articles on the fol-

,ng subjects ; Unlawful Disinterment of hu-

bodies— Pilgrimages to Mekka and Medina

—

jiey's Battle of 12t') April—Scenes and Inci-

;s in the Wilds of North America—Amend-

t of Tithe Laws—Trade and Intercourse

I China—Registration in England—Common '

Law Reforms—Internal Policy of Great Britaii

Published quarterly, at §5 00 per annum. -.

Errata.—In Gen. Dearborn's communication, in this

day's paper, the following errors occur.—Page 293, col. 1,

line 36 from the top, for ' and is,' lead and they are.

—

Col. 3, line 8 from top, for ' Pitt Graft,' read Pith Graft.—
Same col. line 22 from bottom, erase the word ' scion.

[ITWe regret the necessity we are under this week, of

deferring an account of the Proceedings of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society till our next paper.

•^'Several valuable communications are deferred till

next week.

Grape Vines, Fruit Trees, Shrubbery, S{C.

Grape Vines of many varieties, viz :

75 Roots Catawba Grape } .,-,,. , . „
300 Cutlin.rs, do do > '"*='=;' ""J""" •'• Adlum,

75 do true Bland's pale red do S
<-«o'-getovvn, D. C.

Also, Isabella 1,2, and 3 years old, Schuylkill or Alex-
ander Muscadel, 1 ami 2 years old, true Bland's pale red
1 and 2 years old, Sweet Water, Hamburg and many oth-
er varieties.

Pear Trees ; consisting of good sized SeckIe,Bartlett,
&c, and a few small trees budded with Mr Knight's and
the Flemish varieties, and scions of same from hearing
trees— also, many varieties Plum, Cherry, Apple, anil

Quince trees—also, Currant, Gooseberry and Raspberry
bushes, 10 varieties of finest Strawberry.

Also, a great variety of Shrubbery—fine Snow Ball
trees, 60 v.irieties of the finest Rose Bushes—double and
single Dahlias, Tulips, Hyacinths, &.c.

ROSE WATER.
20 Demijohns treble, double, and single, distilled Rose

Water, made entirely from the Damask Rose. (The Rose
Wafer is also constantly for sale wholesale and retail at
\Vade's porter cellar, No. 12, Merchants' Row.
For sale at the Garden and Nursery of Samuel Downer,

Dorchester, by Rufus Howe.
ep4t

Spring fVheat, Sfc.

For sale at the Seed Store connected withjthe New
England Farmer, 52, North Market-street,
A few bushels of prime Gilman Spring Wheat, raised

in Worcester county, by two gentlemtn, who have for

several years taken the premium of the Massachusetts
Agricultural Society, for the best crops of this article.

—

Also, a small quantity of English Rye Grass Seed. Ap. 2.

Ornamental Shrubs, S,'c.

For sale at the Seed Store, connected with .the New
England Farmer, 52, North Marke-strect,
A fine collection of Ornamental Shrubs, Grape Vines,

&c, packed singly in moss, for transportation ; among
which are Double Flowering Almond, .50 cents—Japan
Globe Flower, (very beautiful) 50 cents—Snowberry, 50
cents—Snowball 38 cents— Calycantbus or Allspice tree,

(veryfragrant,) 50 cents—Mespilus Pyraeantha, (beau-
tiful evergreen,) 50 cents—Syringioes, 38 cents—and
many other fine flowering Shrubs. April 2.

HitchcocWs Ploughs.
David Prouty has for sale in Hanover, Mass, a'

large collection of Hitchcock's valuable Ploughs, whole-
sale and retail, the same kind alluded to in Mr Mears'
article in the New England Farmer; for March 26. For
sale also, at the Agricultural Warehouse, Boston.

April 2. *_

Sweet Potato Slips.

Just received at the Seed Store, connected with the
New England Farmer, 52 North Market-street,
A few barrels Carolina or Sweet Potato Slips, of the

very first quality, being from Mr Darnell; of New
Jersey—the gentleman recommended by Mr Lowell,
in a communication to the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, published in the New England Farmer, Septem-
berlS, 1829. The Slips now offered are a much superior
sort and of better shape, to any that have been for sale in

this city for several years past, from the New York mark-
et. Price 50 cents a half peck. Gentlemen in want of
them will please apply soon, as the supply is not large.

Fales'' Hoes.

French & Emmons, No. 31, South Market-St. have
iusl received a supply of J. & .4. Fales' P.itent Hoes.

—

Fire Brick an! Slabs for furnaces co.astantIy for sale.

April 2. 2ra

J^or Sabbath School Libraries.
James Loring, No 132, Washington-Street, has for sale

about FIVE hundred kinds of Juvenile Books, inclu-
ding the publications of the American Sunday School
Union, which are offered at the same rates as they are sold
at the Union Depositories, and many others at less than
half the nominal prices. Purchasers can be supplied
v.ith ONE hundred kines at prices varying from 15 to
30 dollars. Within a few years he has printed upwards
of 100,000 copies adapted for this purpose. Particular a-
tention will be given to the wishes of purchasers in re-
gardlo the characters of books desired. April 2.

For Sale,
A Bull of the improved Durha.n Short Horned breed,

two years and seven months old. He was sired by Ad-
miral—dam, a fine imported cow, He weighs 1565 lbs,
and girths 6 feet and 9 inches, although he has been
kept on ordinary feed. It may with truth be said, that
in every respect he is a very fine and promising animal.

—

Price .|60. For other particulars apply to Mr J. B.
Russell, at the New England Farmer Office, post paid.

April 2. 3t *

Wanted.
A first rate farmer from Massachusetts, to take charge

ol a farm on shares, of about 130 acres on Long Island, at
about five miles from the City of New York. The ne-
cessary capital will be advanced, (on good security) if
required. Apply at the New England Farmer office.

Powder at 2s per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality warranted, for sale at
Lnpflamis Ammunition Sloie, f)5 Broad st,al relai/. AI.-o
.SHOT, CAPS, &C.OI Ihp. bes/ijualily—cheap iai-cskh. If

Glass, Cheap.
40 Boxes 6 by 7 Window Glass, .'uitable for Green

Houses or Hot-beds, with an extensive assortment of all
other sizes, (or sale by Loring & Kupfer, No. 10, Mer-
chants' Row. 3ni March 12.

Grape Vines, Potatoes, Sfc.

For sale at (lie Seed Sinrp coniiecied iviih ihc New England
Farmer, 3?. Norlh Market street.

Fine roots well packed in moss, of Bland's pale red Virginia
Grape, al 75 cts.— Isabella, 50 cts.—Catawba, 50 cts — the
Sclni^'lkill Muscadell, al 75 cts.—Early White Muscadine,
or Sweet water, large roots, 50 cts.—and all the other valuable
sons cultivated in this vicinity, al Nursery prices.

Also; La Plata or Long Red Potatoes, raised by Mr Gour-
gas o( Weslon, and selected for seed-Lady's Finjjer Poiatoe'
(a good sort fur baking) Blue, Red, and Perkins' EaHv all
extra sorts. If March 215.

Fruit Trees, Sfc.

For sale at Davenport's Nursery in Milton, a good col-
lection of all the most valuable kinds of Fruit Trees cul-
tivated in New England, as Apples, Pears, Chcrrie.",
Peaches, Plums, &c,—with a good assortment of Green
House Plants and Fir Trees.—Of Pear trees, he can sup-
ply the following sorts of extra size and quality, viz..

Bloodgood's, Early Chaumontelle, Long Green Mouth-
w.iter, St Michael's, Winter Bergamot, Beurre Rouge,
Seckle, Bartlett, Cap Sheaf, and Buffins. Ord>is may^be
left with J. B. Russell, at the Agricultural Waivhousr,
52, North Market-street, Boston—French & Davenpor',
713, Washington-street, or at the Nursery in Milton.

tf March 12.

Sportsman.

This full blooded horse will stand the ensuing season
at Worcester, Shrew.sbury, and Westborougb, and one
dav in the week (by particular desire) at Taft's in Brigh-
ton. Sportsman is now in this City, and may be seen at
R. Davis' Stable, Back-St. tf Feb 19.

Asparagus Roots.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52 North Market-street,
6000 Devonshire Asparagus Roots, two years old, in (ne

finest order for transplanting, at 75 cts per hundred. They
are packed in boxes of sand, 350 in each box ; no charge
made for the box, but they will be sold in larger or smaller
quanhties, if desired. The above sort is the earliest kind
brought into the Boston market.

Also, a few roots of the following sorts : Large German
Asparagus, (from seed introduced into this country two
years since.) Eattersea, and Large White Reading Aspa-
agus, from England—these rare sorts are sold at from
1 (o .f!2

per hundred, according to the size. Thjre aie
only 200 roots of each sort.lor sale, this season. Mar 12.
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MISCELLANIES.
WHITE MUSTARD SEED.

during the present winter, lias been rnucii less than

usual, and tlie winter has been the drycst and most
pleasant of any for several years.

In each of the twolast winters the quantity ofsnow

PRICES OF COU.VTRY PRODLCE.
( Itcportcd for Uic Mew Engliuid Farmer.)

Messrs Editors-fhe following .s an cxtrnct of a t

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ,^^„. f^^^_^^[ i„ j,,^ esent ' AI;PLES,b«.,
,tter I rcccvtd a few days since ro,n S.11. Tup-

^ ^^^^^^ ^^^
AbHts,

jf
', «"* ««^

er Esq., of Charlotte, Vt. It relates to the use of 1 i-arl, first aoi

It is calculated that 200 suicides have been com- ' "'riJi''''
"'""-

I
IFBOII T<

barrel.! 1 76 2

I
too. 130 W 13.^

lUi OCIliO

the white mustard seed, which I incidentally re- n is um^uiaicu irmi .^uu muiciuus imvc ut;uii uom-
i,|.-|.-l.

'

commended to him some si-xteen or eighteen months ' mitted in London, and within the bills of mortality, 1 ' (^l^J,, y„ \

a<io. Having myself experienced great benefit from
|

during the last 12 months, all resulting from habitual ' f'argo, f'io. 2!

it^Ihave reason to bel eve that the use of it was, into.xication.

under the divine blessing, the means of restoring me
from a very reduced state of health, to the measure

of it I now enjoy ; and I know others who have de-

rived material benefit from it. I have, however, been

diflident of publishing it, not because I have any

doubts of its virtue in certain cases, when properly

used, but because I am no friend to encouraging an

indiscriminate use of any medicine. I would there-

fore say, that those who have not experimented the

use of the mustard seed would do well to take coun-

sel of a physician with respect to the nature of their

disease and the state of their system, before they

commence it. Being unacquainted with the science

of medicine myself, I can suggest no rules to govern

them respecting it; and if I could, I know that peo-

ple are prone to be enthusiastic in this matter, and

undertake to judge for themselves, very often in a

way which proves extremely injurious to them. This

IIUITEK, intprcled. No. I, new,

. .
CliEESE, new milk,

.Ifflulmir Eveut. An explosion took place last
|

SkimmcU milk,

week on board the steam boat Helen McGre- j
f'-^UR, Baltimore, Howard-Mrfet,

gor. She was on her way from New Orleans to

Louisville, and when the accident took place was at

Memphis, Tennessee, receiving passengers. Sixty-

two is the lowest number reported as killed, but it is

supposed to exceed that number considerably.

.V. Y. Com.

b-jshf-l.

barrel.,

[paand.

vol

9 ijli.

SAL

The quantity of sugar and molasses produced in

Louisiana in 1820, amounted to .SG,OO0,0OO, that of
cotton to .«(2,000,000.

The following

Herald :—
is from the London Morning

BIRDS.
It lias been a matter of speculative curiosity

is the reason I have not bcforepublished the benefit ' amongst a few social soul.«!, who amuse themselves

I have experienced from the use of this simple med-
1 with propounding questions round the cheerful

icine. Incases in which it is proper to uje it, if the
, blaze of a Christmas fire, what becomes of the

system be free from inflammation, I do think it one

of the most sovereign restoratives which can be em-
ployed. But it must be used uniformly, in a suffi-

cient quantity, and for a sufficient length of time.

S. LlCKEY.

New York, March 3, 1830.

birds which die a natural (leath. Very few are

ever found ; end it has been suggested that pro-

bably they bide themselves In boles, and die there.

The host of spariow.o, larks, crows, and rooks,

which people the fields and hedges, must have

some ' last home,' some ' narrow house;' and per-
' Being afflicted with the liver complaint, by your

j haps some of your ornithological readers will in-

advicc I purchased a quantity of English Mustard '

j,„.„pt ,|,g fi|.„side party for whom I request this
seed, and cominonced taking it three times a day

|
i„formation, as to what really becomes of these

Rye, bcbl,....
GRAI.N, Corn, . . . . '

Rye, . . .
I

Barley, - -

Odis, .... I

HOG'S LARD, first sort, new,
LI.ME, ......
I'l.AISTER I'ARIS retails at

I'ORK, cicur, . . .

Navy, meM, - -
]

f.irgo,,No. I, - -

.*r.r.»S, ll.rd'sOrass, -

(Jrch.ird Grass,
I'owl .Meadow, ...
Rye Grass,
Tall .Meadow Oals Grass, .

Red Top ....
Luccnie, ....
Wliite Honeysuckle Clover,
Rrd Clover, (northern)

Krcr!ch Sogar Heel, .

WOOL, Merino, full lilood, washed, -

Merino, full blood, unwashed.
Merino, ilirec fourths washed.
Merino, half blood,

Merino, quarter washed,
N.nlive, washed, .

Pulled, Lamb's, first «'^rt, -

I'ulied, Lamb's, sccox sort,

Pulled, " spinning, lirsl sorl

7j
9 «
7 75
6 75

10

6
•

4 75
5 25
3 Ci

6*

Js
I

401

7 00'

86

16 00 17
''

I
12,1
u

I 75

poaod.

RS,

9i

40
25
37
35
30
3«
40|
30'

S'

little lerial inhabitants.

Birdcage-walk, Dec. 28.

CUKIOSUS.(laying aside calomel and all other medicine,) and

soon found myself benefited. Though I had been

under the necessity of taking emetics and cathartics

frequently for months previous
;

yet, since I left

Brooklyn, (more than seventeen months,) 1 have ta-
j

.\inaleurs in horticulture, who are desirous of

ken but one portion of medicine of any kind, and
|
preserving their gardens and choice plants from

have been most of my time gaining in health, and
1 ,,,g unsightly devastations of the caterpillar dur-

um now bettor than I have been for two years past.
,

; , j,,^ sxunmcT, may efi^>ctually attain that object— Chnst. Mv. and Journal. , r 1 1
•" . • .• i-by a careful and minute examination, at this time,

Lottery Offices. The following opinion of
|

o/'l'c chinks of fences, under the cooping of walls,

these establishments is found in Levasseur's account
^

fissures in the bark or trees and other similar

of 'Lafayette in America:' A third scourge, more' places; where they will find the butterfly of the

terrible than drunkenness or prostitution, extends its
]

last season has, with instinctive care, deposited the
ravages in New York, and daily taints the pubhc [,„ ^f ,,,g f,„„re depredators, in the form of
morals; I wish to «peak of those bottomless gulfs,

;^ ^ ^^ . ^ ,^ occupied will
whichswallowindiscriminatclythc wealth of the rich

I

. ,, '.
, , . ^ • ,. • ,'

merchant, and the savings of the poorlaborer ; which
;

y^''' =» ''='' harvest of sattsfaclion in the season

are the wreck of so many long-tried good characters, ^^ FOLIAGE.

PROVISION MATvKET.
COItr.ECTKn KVF.RT WEEK Bt HB H>TWAHD.

(Clrrk oj Fiwdl-h.,:i Markd.)

REEF, best pi<

PORK, fresh, best pieces,

whole hogs,
VEAL, . - . - -

MUTTON, - . . .

POULTRY. - . . .

BUTTER, kcs and "lb, .

L;iinp, best,

EGGS.
MEAL. Rjc, retail, -

Indian, retail,

POTATOS,
CIDER. [aecordiDgtn<iuality,]

- ipouDd.i

doien^
bushel.

I

'barrel.

I

SS
I 00

and which, in exchange for the money which is paid
j

lliein, make no other return but disgrace and misery

-In abort, I mean the Lottery Offices.

Method of removing grease spots from silk and
other suhsfances without injure/ to the coiors. From

Bishop Sleeves. A writer in a London paper,,""' ' Journal des Conuaissancrs Usuelles.'

commenting upon this deformity in the dress of the

ladies, advises a reference to Ezekiel, chapter 14, v
Take a little of the yolk of an egg, and put ii])-

lon the spot ; then place over it a piece of white
8. 'Woe unto women who sew pillows to their '

,i„p„ ,„, ,vet it with boiling water ; rub the ,....„
arm holes, otc

.

• , , , , , ,' _ with the liunil, and repeat iho process three or tour
The steam boat Hancock, has commenced for tlie ' times, applying fresh boiling water each tl;iie —

season, to ply between Troy, Mass. and Providence
! j^e linen is then to be removed, and the pan thus—three tunes a week. '

. j. 1 i. j -.i 1 u
,
treated to be washed with clean cold water.

Large droves of hogs have been driven Into

Temperance Societies have been commenced i"

Canada, following the good example set in the U. S.

Patents. In the United States about 200 patents
^

Chicago (Michigan) from diflerent parts of Illinois

are taken out each year—France 182—Austria 183. ,to be there killed and jiacked and sent by way of

The State Tax of Maine, is $.50,000.
the Lakes to the New York market.

A bill IS pending for allowing <I67,!)80 to Ex-Prcs
ideiit Monroe.

A London paper states that then: is a ' Clerk of

a Clerk' ill the Irish Post. (Office, who has moro

The quantity of snow that has fallen In this city, '
pny Ihiin an American Si'rrclary of Sintf,

Stcds for Country Dealers.

Traders in the countrj' who may wish (o keep an as!

mcnt of Garden Seeds (or sale, arc iDformed they e.iB

furnished, at J. B. Russell's Seed Store, connei ;

with the New England Farmer, 52, North Market-sir
Boston, with boxes of various sizes and prices, from 1

^0, eontaining: a completx assortme.it of the m
mostly used in a kitchen garden, on as favorable term
they can be procured in Ibis country, of equal t;\:

neatly done up in small pic'i[;iges, ready for rcLulin;;.

short directions on each package for its culttur

management—warranted to be of the growth ol 1

'

and of Jhe purest quality. If Feb \:

Published every Friday, at 53 per annum, pnvabli-
•nd of ihe year--tul those who pay wiihiu siiiy d'n) s 1,

,

lime o f subscribing, arc enliilcdio a dedjclioo ol fifiv c. .

(Lr No paper willbesentlo adisinnee wiihoulpiivn r

ing made in advance.
Primed for J. K. Ri ssr.l.I . by I R. BiiTS—bv

all descriptions of Priming can be eieculed to tneei the
of customers. Urdersfor priuling received bv j. It, Ri -

at Ihe Agricoliural Warehouse No. M Nor'ib Murkr
AGEKTS.

Ktu. rori—G 'riioRui;KS &.Sos,07 l.it>erlvsirccl
PkilaJtlpliia- I). 4i C. LANnniTU. 85 Cbcsin'ul-sirrei
BalHtm>n—ij. K. Smith, Olfice of ihe American Farii,.-

itfAonv—Hou. JissK UuKL.
naliinc,l>l. I'. Wm.Prikci: AjSohs, Prop. Lin. Hoc (,

/iart/orrf— Goonwi"! iV Sons
Hali/tu, N. S.-P. J. Ho LLAXP. Esq. Recorder Ortir

—A. Dtwmnn. lkioki«'ler.
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RIGINAL. COaiMUNIC ATIONS.

3SACIIUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SO-
CIETY.

iccount of the Procttdings of the Massachusetts

orticultural Society, at an adjourned meeting

id at the Hall of the Institution, on the 27th of
Jarch, 1830.

epoit made by H. A. S. Dearborn, President

ic Society.

nee the last meeting, the following letters

been received.

A letter from Mr Vilmori.n, of wliicli the

ivioK is a trunslatioii.

Paris, October 14, 1829.

R—I have received witli profound grntitude,

etter of the 12th of August, in which you in-

ine of the honor, which tlie Massachusetts

icultural Society has been pleased to confer

me, by admitting me among the number of

onorary Members,—and with that letter a

of the Regulations of the society,

is mark of esteem is too honorable for me,
J njako it my duty to accept it, and to justi-

80 far as it depends upon me.

le first thing, by which I believe I shall be

;o enter into the views of the society, is to

Catalogues of the various kinds of seeds,

1 are to be found in my commercial establish-

Home of them, particularly those of culi-

and forage plants, &c. are the most <;om-

of any in Europe ; these catalogues will en-

our. society to afjsertain the resources which

To!</^-i¥';iiii-'ii-.vi>'N"<' these kinds of pro-

'"'• and ^ "''•^ -.arious seeds, of some spe-

ivli^ork wjlieve are either but little, or eii-

<". wili'*^ 'he United States.

aveliife''l!t to be,

vith the highest consideration.

Sir, you very humble, and ob't s'vt,

VILMORIN.
.4. S. Deareork,

Pros. Mass. Hon. Society.

This letter having been retained, to pro-

oine of the seeds, which should accompany
the Bon Jardinier for 1830, having been

1, in the mean time, I have the honor to

ou a coi)y, which, as one of the cooperators

work, I request the Massachusetts Korti-

1 Society, to do me the favor of accepting,

ke the liberty of desiring your society to

e, if possible, the seeds of a Pine, which I

itherto been unable to obtain through a

;rcial channel. It is the Pinus Rubra of

jx, or Pinus Resinosa of Alton ; known in

a under the name of Pin Rouge, and in the

of Maine, New Hamiishire and Vermont,
^he name of Norway Pine. If the society,

»e enabled, by its correspondents, to pro-

r me, the cones, or seeds of this species,

be under the greatest obligations. V.

.1ST OF THE SEF.DS TRAfOMITTED.

Kitchen-Garden Seeds.

ardoons, with reddish colored stalks,

ioiet colored Carrot,

alian Gourd.

aim Cabbage.

I
5. Curled Cabbage, with variegated prolific

leaves.

G. Alpine Strawberries,—without runners,

—

fruit white.

7. Cantelope Melon, called Prescot with .-j white
rind.

8. Picriilie cultiv^e.

9. Tetragone.

10. Twisted Radish of Mans.

FLOWER SEEDS.
11. Clarckia Pulchella.

12. Schizanthas pinnatus.

I find th(it all the above named plants are de-
scribed in the Bon Jardinier which Mr Vilmorin
has presented to the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society. That work is held in the highest esti-

mation in France. It was commenced in 1770,
by Anon, and is now published annually, in one
vohiine of about 1000 pages, by A. Poiteau, Pro-
fessor of the Horticultural institute of Fromont,
and P. P. A. Vilmorin,—the gentleman to whom
ws are indebted for this very acceptable addition

to our Library. He is the Royal seed-merchant
in Paris, and the proprietor of an extensive and
celfbrated nursery.

Cardoons.—This is a hardy perennial plant, a
native of Candia, introduced into England in

16i8, and known in all the European languages
urder the same name. It resembles the artichoke,
—Cynara scolymua,—but rises to a greater height.

Tie tender stalks of the inner leaves, rendered
wiite by earthing up, are used for stewing, and
for soups and salads in autumn and winter.

The species named in the list of seeds is thus
described in the Bon Jardinier. 'It was received

by Mr Vilmorin, from M. Delacodr Gouffe,
Director of the Botanic Garden of Marseilles ;

the leaves are like those of the artichoke, with

reddish colored stalks, without prickles at the ends,

very smooth and excellent.'

Violet Carrot ;—very large, excessively sweet;

sent from Spain to M. Vilmorin, by M. le Mar-
(JDIS DE LA BeNDANA.

Italian Gourd, or Squash. Sent from Italy by
the Duke of Orleans, in 1820. Cultivated as an

excellent legume. The young fruit is cut as soon

as the flowers fall off; they are then four or

five inches long, and one or two in diameter ; in

this state they are cooked. The ripe fruit is

from 15 to 18 inches long, and 5 or 6 in diame-
ter.

Palm Cabbage ; it is thus named, because its

long and narrowleaves, of a deep green, are united

at the top of a tall stalk.

Curled Cabbage with variegated prolific leaves,

is a variety of the Scotch Kale, and received its

name from the foliaceous productions, implanted

upon the nerves of the leaves, and their different

shades of color.

Alpine Strawberry, without nniners, fruit

white, and is called 'a new variety.^

Picridiecultivee, or Picridiam vulgare, is a native

of the south of France. An annual plant which
is cut as small green salad, like wild chiccory or

succory ; it can be cut two or three times ; it is sown
n drills, in March, and successively during the

summer. This salad is much esteemed in Italy.

Tetragonia expansa, or New Zealand Spinagc.

Described in the New England Farmer.

Clarckia Pulchella.—This plant is thus described

in the Bon Jardinier for 1830. It is anew genus
of the family Onagroe, the neighbor of the

Q'liiothera, and appears to differ from it, by having

four feriile and four sterile stamens. The only

species of this new genus is that above designa-

ted. It is an annual plant, mu.-li branclied, from
one to two feet high, erect, and forming n rounded

head. The branches are slightly geniculate, cov-

ered with very short hairs, procumbent, hoary
;

leaves linear, obtuse, two or throe inches in length,

alternate and clothed, when young, with short

white hairs, like the branches ; these are termi-

nated by a great number of superb flowers, two
inches in diameter, -of a brilliant violet rose, or

purple color ; they are cotnposed,— 1st, of an

oblong calix, which is divided to the base, into

four leaflets spatulate, and bent back upon the ov-

ary,—2d, of four clawed petals, which arc divided

into three spatulate lobes, opening in the form of

a cross,—3d, of eight stamens, four of wliich are

long, with large, fertile yellow anthers, at first ob-

long, and ultimately rolling, in crosses, upon them-

selves, and four others which are short and ste-

rile,—4th, of an oblong ovary, surmounted by a

style, longer than the stamens, and terminated by

a large stigma, of four foliaceous lobes,—5th, of a

pericarp, which is a fusi form capsule, an inch in

length, of four sutures, four cells and four valves,

and contains many rough oval seeds.

This magniScent plant is a precious acquisition

for the borders uhd compartments of g-rdeus ; its

culture appears to require no other cai'e, than to

be sown in April upon beds and managed like the

balsams and China Asters. It is a native of the

banks of the Columbia river, and has been cuh'-

vated in England but two years. Wc have seen

It in flower, in M. Vilmori.n's garden, who has

collected sufiicient seed this year to enable him
to offer it to a great number of amateurs, who
may be anxious to ornament their gardens with it.

The following account of this admired .Ameri-

can stranger, extracted from the Bulletin des

Sciences Nalurelles, of February, 1829, is con-

tained in the Annales D'Horticullure.

'The Clarckia Pulchella is one of the most

beautiful ornamental plants, witli which the gar-

dens of Europe have been enriched, for a num-

ber of years. The brilliant color, the remarkable

form, the singular elegance of the flowers, and

the facility with which it may be cultivated, pre-

sages for it the fortune of Coreopsis tinctoria. We
are assured that this plant has been considerably

multiplied in the gardens of England, and it is

now cultivated in that of Fromont.'

It was introduced into England by Mr Doug-

las, who explored the borders of the Columbia

river during the years 1825 and 1826, under the

auspices of the London Horticultural Society. It

produces flowers from May to September.

Althoiagh this superb flower appears to have been

first cultivated in England, it was detected by

Captains Lewis and Clark, on the Kooskooskee

and Clark's rivers, branches of the Columbia, in

their expedition across the Rocky Mountains, to

the Pacific Ocean during the years 1804-5-6, and
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» Jc:»cripr.o,. ana clortd «„Kraving ol .1 was g.v

ca by 1'u.is.., i.. I.i- I'lura of North A.ne.|c«,

ui.bliHla-a ... Lo.,.lo„ i,. 1814, whicl. were taken

from the Herbarium of Cnptnin Mkr.weather

Lewis.

That uistl..f,'uishc.l t.avellcr had collccte.l i.ia-

terinls for pubhshinf; u work, on the natural histo-

ry of the country, through which he passed .n

the perilous exi.odilion to the month of tohini-

bia river, and had n.nde arrangements lor execu-

,l„.ri,,in lM.iU.,!elphia, whither he was repainng

from St Lewis, when, in u mon.ent of inexphcable

fre../.y. he perished in a log hnl, a.ni.lst the

wilds of Tennessee.

Thus science has been deprived of the valua-

ble fruits of his extensive rescaiches ;
but it .s

boped that his manuscripts and specimens stdl

,.xist, and that some patiiolic naturalist, will yet

complete a work, which could .lot fail to be hon-

orable to himself and his country.

Schizanthis pinnatus.—From Chili ;
annual ;

stalk branched, from lifteen to twenty inches

high, a little hairy ; leaves winged, leaflets oblong,

decurrcnt, and ,,iimati(id ; flowers intcrm.nal pa-

nicles, color blight lilac, inner margin yellow

speckled will, purple an.l surrounded by fair vio-

let spots. It may be sown in a green house m the

autumn, for winter cultivation or in a hot be.l in

the spring. The plants must be taken up an.

transplanted with great care. It was introduced

by M. L'HoTE in 1826,—one species.

'

The Catalogues which .Mr Vilmo.un has trans-

niitte.l are as follows :

—

1. Catalogue of seeds of trees and shrubs cul-

tivated ill the open ground.

2. Catalogue of Bulbs.

3. Catalogue of Fruit Trees.

4. Cati.loguo of Forage and Coroa! Seed.

5. CaUilogueof Culinnry Seed.

6. Catalogue of . .1 "f Flowers and Ornamen-

tal Plants.

'

iViOi the letter and donations of Mr \n.MoR.N

was received the package of seeds of the stnnc

biera pinnaUfda, font by CotNT de L.*stfvk..,

anddescribedinhis letter, which was pubhsl.ed

i,. the New England Farmer, of February 19th,

but the name is there erroneously printed, and is

now correctly given. The parcels of seed, for

ilistribution, are iiumbercil 13.

I have requested a gentleman in Maine to pro-

CU.C the cones or seeds of the Finns Rubra, for

Mr ViLMoiiiN, ami will transmit them, as soon as

thcv are recc'ved.

•-> A letter from lb.; IIo.n. J. F.Wincatk, con-

loii.'ing tiro following account of a new variety of

Plum.
—

Hushinglon, Mitrch 14, 1830.

.
I am informed, by Judg.^ Bouli.in, a mem-

ber of Coi.gresH from Virginia, that there is a

native vlnm Irn in his neighborhood, and winch

appears to be unknown out of it, of rapid and v.-

..orous growth, an.l very hardy, whose fm.t i

..qual in Bi/..! and flavor to our Green Gag.', ami

ripens long before it. Its color, a bright red lie

knows it only by the i.a.ne of gan-bay 1 lu"".

Th.! tree is .sai.l to be a constant and generous

bearer.'

Measures h.ivfc been lake., to ..Main plants or

icions of this lV..it, for our so.-icly.

:l A t.ttrr from ih.^ Chevalier Sonlnligo Budin,

of which the following is a translation.

HorlicuUural Socxtly, J i

January 24, 1S30. ) 1

The Secretary Central, FonmUr and Director of Ike I

Roval HorlicuUural ItvitituU of Fromonl, to <Ae
|

Presidtnl of the Massackusetls HorlicuUural So-

m/pkesident— I have received from my col-

league. Count De Lasieyrie, your communication,

announcing, that the Society over wh.ch you pre-

side, had been please.l to name me as an bouora-

'ry associate. I pray you to make known the «- ,

pression of my lively and respectful grat.tu.le ;

lui.l at the same time to make acceptable the An-

nales dc I'lnstitut Horticolc, which I have founded

in mv garden of Fromont, for the theoretic an.l
,

praciical instruction of young persons, who

intend to devote themselves to the useful labors of

gardening, and to advance, as much as possible,

The general progress of horticulture, consi.lered a.s

a ".eat and important Division of Agriculture—

i

You will regularly receive the other numbers asj

they are published.
j

the Kin.' having bestowe.l upon my establish-

1

mentthe title of the Royal Horticultural Institute,

of Fromont, and granted a fund for the education

of two students of horticulture, in my institution,

at his own expense, I propose, immc.liateU, to

give it a new and more developed organi/acion,

under the auspicies of a sovereign, who haB

deigned to declare himself its protector.

I

f shall be happy, Mr President if the society

over which vou preside will authorize nie to n-

scribe its name and vours in particular, Mr 1 K-

'

sident, upon the alrea.ly numerous list ot rorr«-

pondents of the Royal Horticultural Institute ,f

Fromont. It will be for me, a glorious proof ,f

the interest you are pleased to take in my labo-s

and the most (.leasing recompense that could te

offered for my efforts.

Keceivc, Mr President, for your honorable col

leagues and yourself, the assurance of the high

consideration with which, I have the honor to be.

Your very humble,
' and most obedient servant,

Le Chev. Soulange Bodin.

With the above letter were received nine num-

bers of the Institut Royal Horticole dc Fromont.

The first number was in.blished in April, bjy,

and the last in December : twelve forms a volume.

4 .\ letter from John Leo, Esq. of Boston, ac-

companied by a donation of the following named

books :

—

Arthur Young's Survey of Norfolk.

I ' Farmers' Calender.

1

Sinclair's System of Husbandry in Scotlan.l.

Actor's Observations.

Culley's Observations.

Holland's Survey of Cheshire.

I Curtis' Observations on British Grasses.

Tables for Farmers and Graziers.

' 5 \ letter from Col Thomas Aspinwai.i., Con-

sul of the Unite.l States in Lon.lon, with a case

containing the following named books, bein

„art of those he was req.ieste.l to purchase for the

«ocietv The others will be f..rwarde.l as soon as

ihev arc proc.ired, he having been obligo.l to send

,o Scotland for a portion of thorn, and some are

.liffi.'iilt to bo found.

The following is a Catalogue of those received,

1830.

Hooker's Pomona Loiidinensis, 4to vol. 1 ;

Keptoii's Letter to Prince— 8 ^

• Inquiry ; ^

Abcrcrombie's Gardener's Journal :

t ' Companion ;

' Practical Gardener

;

Poniological Magazine, 2 vols ;

do Nos. 15, 26 and 27 :

Sweet's Florist's Guide, vol. 1 ;

Jo do Nos. 26 to 31
;

Nicols' Gardener's Calendar ;

' Villa Gardener's Directory :

' Planter's Kalendar ;

Pontey'tf Profitable Planter ;

' Forest Pruner's .Assistant ;

' Rural Ii.iprovcr.

Maddock's Florist's Directory :

Tarton's Linnreus Sept. Nat.

Phillips' Cultivated Vegetables, 2 :

' British Fruits, 1 ;

' Sylva Florifera :

Hayward's Science of Horticulture ;

Wheatley on Gardening ;

Loudon's Encyclopedia of Agriculture.;

, > ' Gardening ;

' Designs for Laying out Farms, &c
' Engravings with descriptions ;

> On country residences, &c.

\'\

Martyn'n Miller's Gardener's Dictionary ;

Horticultural transacti.ms ; )

Jo. vol. 7, parla 1 to 3 ; S

At the above meeting was uresentcd a box

apples from Mr P. Ware of Franklin, contaiu

the superior Russet, and Crow's-egg Apple

called.) The superior Russet, is judged to b.

good medium, and pleasant eating .Vpple—ni

would like it better, if it had the sprighthi

a Roxbury Russetting.

The Crow's-egg was also considered n med

eating red Apple, of l.audsoaie form—we pre«i

the names are local. '
,,

The box was accomp—••- — • •'' 'Hov

Itlter.

Mr RtssELt— I take tbo lib.

.

u

Hall of the Massachusetts Hortici .."Soc

for examination a specimen of two sorts of Ap

They grew from trees the scions of which 1

from Cumberland, Rhode Island. The>

known in that place byM.e name of Superior

set and Crow's-egg. Tl.f ir names I do not

collect seeing in the catalogues of our -Nur

men. Peibups however, they may be extent

cultivated under other names ; if so, you

doubtless recognise them, and if so, it will be

for us in this vicinitv to know what tl.cir <

names are ; for I think them well worthy ol

tensive propagation. Both varieties were r<

sented to mo as great bearers,—fruit keep:

late in the spring, and as being of a superior .

Of the last mentioned property you

judge. Yours,

Franklin, March 2, 1830. P -
WAK

roR THE HEW ENOLANB FAKMI I'.

CONSTRUCTION AND USES OF THE I

LER.

I

Mr Fessendf.n—Allow mo to suggest a

[hints on the construction and use of the R

For fiel.l husbandry, I have foun.l the comiuon

I Roller, of onlv 18 or 20 inches diameter, too s

Alter u.sing one of this description for se

jvears I have laid it asi.lo, and procured oi

bo nia.le of abo.it five feet in .linmcter, of

usual length, and in two parts. If ibo groui

'very mellow, n small Roller is apt to draw it
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dges.tlie Kiiiall stones to be crowded into lieaps

jFore it, rather than pressed into the earth where

ey lie, and the surface consequently left uneven ;

id when used upon the ground in the spring of

e year, which had been sown with grass seed the

II previous, the roots of the tender plant are often

ured by its tendency to drag, rather than to

;/ over the ground. These difficulties are all

ired by enlarging the dian)eter. The large rol-

also moves easier, and the weight, falling more

rectly upon the small stones, they are better

essed into the earth, the lumps of earth more

lely broken and the surface left much more

loothed over.

My roller is of very simple and cheap construc-

Four worn out and condemned wagon or

rt wheels are placed upon an iron axle of about

feet in length and one and a half

hes in diameter ; the old holes in the hubs

er blades turning yellow, and the crop ultimately

reduced to one half, or less, from what might have

been expected. The first impression was that

the cause might be attributed to an unfavorable

change in the state of the >veatlier ; but having

noticed within three or four years, nothing of the

kind that coulil satisfactorily explain the phenom-
enon, I concluded that the real cause was more
likely to be traceil to the aggressioti of some small

insects. The short pieces of straw, which I send

you with this, will evince to you the fact beyond

a doubt. You will notice that said pieces are the

lower parts of the butts, and that their appearance

indicates a disordered state, by the unusual color,

and the small swellings on the outside of the

straw. On breaking them, the straw is not found

hollow as usual in the fashion of a quill, but solid,

hard, and brittle, anil in breaking, the same small

worms are found lodged therein. It seems evi-

vin" been previovsly filled with wood, and a dent, therefore, that when the barley appears sud-

w hole made through this of proper size to ad-

it the iron axle. The whole of the wheels are

en covered with oak plank, four inches wide and

inches in thicknes-. The roller is then sepa-

denly blighted in spring, it must be from the ))unc

tiues made in its stems by some little fly, which
at that time deposits its eggs therein, and that said

punctures and the feeding of the worms after-

ted into two parts with the saw, leaving two ' wards, as soon as they are hatched, on the green

leels fastened togetherby the outside plank, for 1 and tender substance of the straw, check suddenly

ch half ; a frame is then made round the whole,

3 ends of which are fitted on the ends of the

ie ;' abrace of iron a quarter or half an inch in

ckness with a hole for the axle to turn in, is ex-

ided from the centre of the axle between the

o parts of the roller and fastened to the for-

ird and after part of the frame, and a spire fitted

the forward part to draw by, completes the

ler.

After eigbt years' experience in the use of the

ler, upon grounds of all descriptions, 1 am fully

jivincp.d of its great utility, both upon grass and

lug'qAJaiid. Seeu-'sof all descriptions, by the

)W'i""^'j^f-ilii-'--i"?et,' vegetate sooner, more

nli'|'''and with much more certainty. One

jr's work with the roller, after ploughing and

rowing, will do more in pulverizing tbe soil,

1 producing a finer tilth, than ten times the

ouut of labor with plough or harrow. One of

most beneficial uses is, however, upon ground

h in the autumn previous, had been sowed

,vn to grass. By the frequent changes of

ather, during our winters, the roots of the yourg

ss are often torn out of the ground. Let the

ler be applied after the frost is out in spring and

ore the ground has become entirely settled, and

effect produced, on comparing the part of a

i foiled, with a part not tolled, would satisfy

Wne of its amazing utility on young grass.

—

s a mistaken idea, that the roller leaves the

und heavy. As well might the baker fear his

, lad would be made heavy by kneading his

gh and smoothing the surface of his loaf.

\&jexington, March, 1830. K. P.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

j

BLIGHT ON BARLEY.
Ir Fessenden—Barley, which fonnerly was

)op well suited to the whole district for many

fes round Boston, has, unfortunately, become for

1,6 years past, much exposed to get blighted.

—

*^ disease appears to have gradually extended,

ti lately, few fields, if any have been entirely

^ from it. It makes, generally its appearance

\(.a the barley gets to be about eight or ten

liies high, when, on a sudden, from a state of

riant growth it will appear checked, the low-

ts growth, ruin its produce, and ultimately reduce

the straw to that disordered and unnatural state,

in which we now see it. These facts being es-

tablished, it naturally occurs to the mind, to

search for some way of prevention or cure for

aj great an evil, which threatens, if not checked,

u destroy, perhaps, hereafter the possibility of

wising to any advantage so desirable and usefiil

s. grain as barley.

It is evident that the soundness of the grain,

aised in a blighted field, is not afl'ected thereby

n the smallest degree ; the seed to perpetuate

die disease from year to year is lodged in the

straw, which, when hatched, are the worms now
under our consideration ;—there they are, and

when the genial warmth of the spring comes on

they will undoubtedly ])rogress through the trans-

formations usual for such insects, becoming first a

chrysalis, and then a small fly, just hatched and

ready at the appointed time to take to the wing, and

blight the next coming crop, in the same manner

as their parents did the crop of the past season.

—

It seems, therefore, that our diligent care ought to

be, to collect all such short broken pieces of straw,

wherever I hey may be found, and destroy them

by fire. At the thrashing time most of them will re-

main on the floor with the grain, and fall by them-

selves afterwards with the dust when the barley

is worked through the winnowing machine. As

an additional caution it seems that all barley seed,

when wanted for sowing, should be washed and

well stirred in the water, which would give a

chance to collect all the straw.s, which may re-

main among it. When taken out of the water,

it might be worked into some ashes, or slacked

lime, which I conceive would be an advantage

to it.

lu the stubble, left on the field, it appears most

likely, that a vast many of the same worms would

be found about this time, because the exposure of

the weather, during winter, being nothing more

than the due course of nature, their lives are not

likely to be destroyed thereby. But whenever the

stubble is ploughed in after harvest, we may safe-

ly anticipate the destruction of them, and it ought

to be an encouragement to sow barley alone in

spring, and the grass seeds afterwards in Sep-

tember, which upon all lands, except on steep hills,

is the system which I follow, and is esteemed by

many careful farmers the safest and best method

of laying down grass lands.

Whilst on the subject of Barley Seed, let a cau-

tion be given against ever using any imported

from Europe, as it is the general custom there to

dry in the kiln all grain which is shipped, even

for a short voyage, whereby the vegetative power

is destroyed or so much debilitated as to preclude

the possibility of a crop.

I have placed in a glass a number of pieces of

the diseased straw alluded to in this paper, and

I shall request your leave to deposit the same in

your office, as an object of curiosity with some of

our friends, that the ultimate fate and transforma-

tion of the little destroyers, may, in due time, be

fully understood.

Yours with nmch esteem,

JVeston, .Ipril 5, 1830.
'

i- M. G.

Preservation of Seeds.—M. D'Arcet has pre-

served corn, which had been infested by weevils,

for a considerable lime, by putting it into vessels,

previously filled with sulphurous acid. All the

weevils perished, and the corn ceased to snft'er.

In this manner insects in seeds may not only be

destroyed, but their presence jirevented. As it

might be inconvenient to burn sulphur in the ves-

sels to be filled with sulphurous acid, we will in-

dicate another method of replacing the acid, and

obtaining the same results. All that is necessary

is, to powder the seeds well with flour of sul-

phur, before they are put into the bottles or other

vessels ; or after having put the seeds into a bot-

tle the sulphur may be added, and the whole well

shaken together, so as to bring it in contact with

all the seeds. The presence of the sulphur will

prevent entirely the attacks of insects.

—

Jour, des

Connais. (Jssuelles.

Brighton Market—Monday, April 5.

(Reported for the Chronicle and Patriot

)

At the market this day, 322 Beef Cattle, 25

Stores, 30 working Oxen, 13 Milch Cows, 69 Sheep,

and 345 Swine, divided as follows : Old Market,

103 Beef Cattle (including 20 unsold last week,)

20 working Oxen, 10 Milch Cows and 345 Swine.

J^cw Market, 219 Beef Cattle (including 40 unsold

last week) 25 Stores, 10 working Oxen, 3 Milch

Cows and 69 Sheep ; unsold at the close of tiie

market, 73 Beef Cattle and most of the Stores.

—

Market continues 'glutted,' and sales 'dull ;' prices

as follows : extra cattle, 3 or 4 sold at $5,25 to

.$g,50_good and prime Cattle, at $4,75 to $5,00

—middling Cattle at $4,25 to $4,50—thin or

ordinary Cattle at $4,00.

Store Cattle—Yety few sales,

Working Oxen—Considerable doing in e.xchang-

ing ; few sales only—extra working Oxen in de-

maud—no prices noticed.

Milch Cows, as they generally are, ordinary

—

sales at $15 to 20, including calves, are at auction

at $23,75,

Sheep—Those at market ordinary—sold at

about $2,33.

Sivine—Trade quite brisk—lots of 40 and 50

selected, at 5 cents—one entire lot at 4J cents re-

tail—4^ and 5J cents quick.

At Downington, Pennsylvania, en the 5th ult.

a meeting of citizens was held for the jmrpose of

expressing opinions of the inutility of the militia

system.
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niBRART OF USEFUl. KXOWI>EDGE. i

[Cintiniut/ /r«« pafe SK.J

CIIAPTER IV.

Tin: DirrCllENT IMir.EDS of ENGLISH
HORSES.

CAVALRY HORSE.

This is llio j)ro|)er [ilacc to speak of tlie cavalry

hone. That iiol)li! iiniinal whose vaiielies we are

flescrihiiig, somliiiirably ailu|(te(l to coiitril)Ute to

our pleasure niul our use, was at a very curly age,

jierverted to the ilestriiclive piirposo.s of war ; and,

as if lie hail hecii destined to the ninrJcrous busi-

ness, seemed to exult and triumph in the work of

death.

A sacred writer, more than three thousand years

ago, gives us n suhlinie arrount of tlie manner

in which the horse, at tliat time, as at present, en-

teral into the spirit of the battle (Jol) xxxix. 19

ft seq.) ' llasi thou given the horse strength ? hast

thou clothed his neck with thiuukM? Canst

thou make him afraid as a grassljnppL'r ? The
glory of his nostrils is terrible. Hi: ])awrth in

the valley, and rejoiceth in liis strcnijli : he goetli

on to meet the armed men. He mockclli at fear

and is not aflrighteil ; neither turiieth he bark

from the sword. The (piivcr rattletli against him,

the glittering spear and the shield. He swkIIow-

eth the ground with fnrcencss and riige. He
.saith among the trumpets Ha! hn ! He .«melleth

the battle afar off, the thunder of the captains and

the shunting.'

The cavalry horses contain a different propor-

tion of liloiid, according to the naline of the ser-

vice required, or the caprice of the commanding

officer. Those of the household troops arc frntn

halfto three fourths bred. Some of the ligliter

regiments have nion; bluoi,' in tlietn. Our cavalry

horses were formally large and heavy. To his

imposing size was added action as imposing. The
hor.se was traineil to a peculiar, ami grand and

beautiful method of going ; but he wasofien found

deficient in real service, for this very action di-

minished his speed, and added to his labor and fa-

tigue.

A consiilerable change has taken i)lacc in the

character of onr war-horses ; lightness and ac-

tivity have sncceded to bulk and strength ; and

for skirmishing and sudden attack the change is

nn improvement. It is particularly found to beso in

long and rapid marches, which the lighter troops

scarcely regani, while the heavier horses, with

their more tliaii coni))aralive additional weight to

carry, are knockeil up. There was, however,

gome danger of carrying this too far ; for it was

fomiil that in the engagements previous to, and

at the battle of Waterloo, our heavy lioiiseh(>lil

troopj alone were aidi; to repulse the formidable

charge of the French guard.

The following anecdote of the memory and dis-

cipline of tie iroop-horse is related on good au-

thority. The Tyrolese, in one of their insurree-

lions in 1800, took lifleen Bavarian horses, imd

mounled ihein with so many of their own men
;

but, in o skirmish with n sqmidron of the same

regiiiiont, no Hooner did these horses hear the

trumpet, and recognize the unif inn of their old

nia-iiers, then thi'y.iiet off at lull gallop, ami car-

ried thrir riders, in spile nf all llii-ir efforts, into

the Bavarian ranks, where they were made pri-

aiiners,

IMinvrihites a curious story about the war-horse,

l)Ut, alihmigh an excellent naturalist and philoso-

pher, he was either \ery credulous or too fund of I

the marvellous. The Sybarites trained their hor-

!

ses to dance. The inhabitants of Crotoua, with
j

whom they were at war, had their trumpeters
j

taught the tunes to which the horses were accus-i

turned to dance. When the opposing troops were
^

in the act of charging upon each other, the Cro-

1

tonian trumpeters begun to play these tunes— the

Sybarite horses began to dance, and were easily
|

defeated.
|

THE r.ACE IfORSF..

There is much dispute with regn.-d to the ori-

gin of the Ihorou^hbnd horse. By some he \a'

traced through both siro and dam to Eastern par-

entage ; others believe him tube the native horse,

improved and perfected by judicious crossing with

the Barb, the Turk, or the .\rabian. 'The Stud

Book,' whieb is an authority aeknowledged by'

every English breeder, traces all the old racers to,

some Eastern origin ; or it traces them until the

pedigree is lost in the uncertainty of an early pe-

riod of breeding. If the (lediurec of a racer of
|

the [jresent day be required, it is traced back to n|

certain extent, and ends with a well-known racer ;

— or if an earlier derivation be required, that ends

cither wi;h an Eastern horse, or in obscurity.

It must, on the whole, be allowed, that the pre-

sent English thorough-bred horse is of foreign

extraction, improved and i)erfected by the iiifli-

ence of the climate, and by diligent cultivation.

—

There are some exceptions, as in the case of

Sampson and Bay-Malton, in each of whom, al-

though the best horses of tl.cir day, there was »

cross of vulgar blood ; but they are only excep-

tions to a general rule. In our best racing sta-

bles, and, particularly in the studs of the Earls ol

Grosvenor and Egremont, this is an ackowledged

principle ; an<l it is tiot, when propi-rly considered,

a principle at all derogatory to the credit of the

country. The British climate, and British skill,

made the thorough-bred horse what he is.

The beautiful tales of Eastern counlrie.o, and

somewhat romotei: days, iriay lead us to imagine

that the Arabian horse possesses marvellous pow-

1

ers ; but it caimot admit of a doubt, that the En-

glish trained horse is more beautiful, and far swil-

tcr and stouter than the justly-famed coursers of

the desert. -In the burning plains of the East,

and the frozen clinuite of Russia, he has invaria-

bly beaten every antagonist on his native grunnd.

.\ few years ago, Ur.cRDiT, an English horse ol

moderate reputation, easily bent Pvramis, the

best Arabian on the Bengal side of India.

It umst not be objected, that the number of

Eastern horses imported is far too small to (iro-

(Ince .so numerous a progeny. It will be recollect-

ed, that the thousands of wild horses on the plains

of South America descended from only two stal-

lions and four marcs, which the early S|ianish ad-

venturers left there.

Whatever may be the Irulh as to the origin of

the race-horse, the strictest atteniion has (or the

last fifty years been paid to the pedigree. In ihe

deseent of almost every modern racer, not the

slightest fli.w can be ili.scoveriid : or when, with

the splendid uxeeption of SampsoTi and Bay-!Mal-

ton, one ilro^ of eoumiori blood has mingled with

ilie pure slreani, it has been iiumediately deteeled

ill the inferim-ity of form, and ih^ficieiiey of bol-

lom, anil it has required two or three generations

to wipe away the slain, and gel rid of its conse-

qlleliees.

The racer is generally distinguished by his benu-

lifol Arabian head;— his fine and finely-sii-o
|

neck ; his oblique, lengtheiie 1 slionidcrs: v-.

bent hinder legs ;— his ample, muscular qiin'

— his flat legs, rather bhort from the knee di...

,

ward, altiiougb not always so ilcep as they sliuiil

be .;—and his long and clastic pastern. These ai

he|iaratcly considered where the structure of th

liurse is treated of
The racer, liowev<-r,with the most beautiful forr

is occasionally a sorry animal. There is sonn ^
times a want of energy in an apparently faiilile

shape, for which there is no accounting ; but ihei ti

arc two points among those just eniimeruted, whi« |is

will rarely or never dec,.-ivo, a well-placed sliou gr

dcr, anil a well-bent hinder leg.

THE nARLr.Y ARABIA.V.

The Darley Arubian was the parent of o
best racing stock. He was purcliaNeil by J

D.irley's brother at Aleppo, and was bred in tl

neighborii.g desert «f Palmyra.

The iminediatc descendants of this invilnat
borse, were the D'-vonsbire or Flying Childer
the Bleeding or Bartleli's Childers, wlio was nev
trained ; Ahiianzor, and others.

The two Childers were the means through whi
the blood and fame of their sire were widelv c

ciliated, and from them defcendcil another Cliil

ers. Blaze, Siiaji, Sampson, Kclipse aud a host
excellent horses.

rLTI.NO CHII.DF.RS.

The Devo.'ssrire or Fi.vi.vo Childers,
called from the name of his breeder, Mr Chi
ers, of Carrllonsc, and the s.ile i.f blm i,.

Duke of Devonshire, was tin tlcetcst hur^f cf

day. He was at first trained as a hunter, but

superior speed and courage which lio discove
caused him to be soon transferred to the imf
Common report atlinn^. thnl 'lO flOUlli r" . o

in a miniito, but tbeie is ho' uuWitcudO ''W.I

this. Childers run m. r ihe round cAursw i . N.

marke*. (three mih -
'

' 'iiieiv;li

yards) ni six minul' .1
Beacon course (fom ^ .ml
linndred and thirtyeiglil VHTils) in teveii mini
and thirty seconds. In 1772, a mile was run
Firelail, in one minute and four seconds.

In Oeiober 1711, at the Ciirra};h meeting
Ireland, Mr Wilde engaged to ride one hiiiiil

and tw'eiuys«'vcn miles in nine hours. He
formed it in six hours and twtMityone minutes
employed ten horses, and, allowing for moiini

and ilisiiioimtin:;. and a moment for refreshin

he rode lor six hours at the rate of twenty in

un hour.

Mr 'I'hnrnhill, ill 17-45, exceeded this, for

rode from Stillmi t.i London and back, and n|

to Stilton, being two hundred and thirteen

in eleven hours and tliirtyfour minutes, which
after allowing the least [lossible time for cliaiif

horsts, twenty miles an hour for eleven hours.

Ion the turnpike road and uneven ground.

Mr Shafioe, in 17tJ2, with ten horses, anil

I

of lliem ridden twiee, accomplished fifty n

I

aud a quarter, in one hour and foriynino inini

I

III 170:), Mr Shafioe won a more extracrdii

match. He was to procure a person to rule

hundred miles a day, on any one liorso each
fur tweiit) nine diijs together, and to have

number of horses not e.\ceediiig iwentMiin

He accomplished il on fourteen horst's ; and

one day he rode one hnmlred and sixty iiiilw

Rceoiml of the tiring of his first hortie.



Ml- Hull's Qiiilil)lei-, however, aftuiileil the most

jxtiMorihiiary instance on recoid, of the stoutness

IS well as speed of the race-horse. In Deeeitiher

17S6, he ran tvvcntytliree miles round the flat at

Vewiiiarket, in fiftyseven minutes and ten sec-

)iids.

[ To be continued next iceek ]
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IIORTICULTUltE.

Mr Fessenden—In the Revue Hortieole, of

he Bon Jardinier, for 1830, jiresented to the

rtiissaehusetts Horticultural Society, by Mr Vil-

'1 norin, are several very interesting articles, on new

nodes of culture, and iinpruvenienls in the vari-

lus hranches of gardening, three of which I have

;xtracted for the New England Farmer. That in

elation to the colour of the gauze for protecting

papes, is deserving the attention of persons, who

:idtivate that delicious fruit.

Last season I noticed that Nathan Bridge,

Esq. of Charlestown, who is distinguislieil, for his

" iiiccessful managenunt of the vine, had covered

is grapes with hags, made of black horse hair ;

5ut more generally some lohile substance is im-

|)ropcrly used.

With great consideration,

Your obedient servant,

Brinhy Place, \ H. A. S. DEARBORN.
March 30, 1830. f

rXTRACT NO. XIV.

From the Bon Jardinier of 1830.

' At a dinner, in company with a physician, we

,vere served with grapes. Two dusters attracted

)ur particular attention : it would have been dif-

iciilt to have selected any more unequal in si^c

ind appearance tp^'je of 'lieiii was large, i)erfect-

y niw^'id.iiiKa'rir.?-, Jt, and the other was scarcely

!ita()le ; nevorlhelesR, we v/ere assured, that they

were both taken from the same vine ; hut that

the first had been covered with black gauze, and

the second with white, to protect them from in-

sects ; our surprise then ceased.

' The cause is very plain, and the explanation

easy, when it is recollected, that the black color

accumulates the heat and the white repels it.'

This fact, so interesting to the cultivators of

Grapes, was illustrated by Dr Franklin, in the

following satisfactory manner, which he commu-

nicated to Miss Stephenso.v, in a letter dated

Sept. 20, 1761.

My experiment was this : I took a number of

little pieces of broadcloth, from a paltern-card, of

various cidors. There were black, deep blue,

lio-hter blue, green, purple, red, yellow, white, and

othei colors. I laid them all out upon the snnw,

In a bright sun-shiny morning. In a few hours,

ilhe black, being warmed most by the sun, was

Bunk so low, as to be below the stroke of the sun's

rays ; the dark blue, almost as low, and the other

colors less, as they were lighter; and the white

!B remained on the surface of the snow, not having

entered it at all.

What signifies ph'losnphy that does not apiily

to some use ? May we not learii from hence, that

i fruit walls being hiackeil may receive so nir.cli

heat from ilie sun, in the day time, as to continue

warm in some degree through the night, and

th'Tiby preserve the fruit from frosts, or forward

its growth ?'

Tl'.e o-.periment, thus intimated by the illustri-

ous Franklin, has been successfully mr.de by gar-

den -rs. H. A. S. D.

EXTRACT NO. XV.

Essay npon placing Cuttings in water to induce

them ts throw out roots.— By M. Neijmann.

It will be recollected, that more than twenty

years since, the late Professor Thouin, put a great

number of scions into water, for physiological ex-

periments, whoso wood was of all degrees of

hardne-ss, and that the results were extremely va-

rious. These experiments are described in the

second volume, page 562, of the Cours de Cul-

ture of this venerated professor, published by M.

Oscar le Clerc, his nephew and pupil ;
by

which it is seen, that M. Thouin is not the inventor

of the method of obtaining rooted cuttings in

water, but that he recommended this process, for

riniltiplying rare trees, which cannot be done by

the ordinary modes.

This advice has been followed, and by placinj

cuttings in water, M. Neumann has been enabled

to cause the scions of tlie Blakea trinervia, Conn-

carpus crecta, Portlandia grandiflora, and others to

throw out roots, whose multiplication is very dif-

ficult, by the ordinary process.

' In the month of March last,' he observes, ' I

placed some of these plants in little bell glasses

filled with water of the Seine; I plunged these

vases in the tan of a hot bed, and covered them

with other bell glasses, as is commonly done with

cuttings. Fifteen days lifter, I perceived that

several of my cuttings had already roots an inch

in length, while those of the same si>ecie.s, which

had been in the earth, under bell glasses, for four

months, had not exhibited any appearance of

roots.

' I feared that my plants, wlien taken from the

water, would not accommodate themselves to the

earth, in which I might place them; but my fear

was unfounded, for 1 can show at this moment,

plants obtained in this manner, which look re-

markably well.'

The Olove-tree, Carynphyllus aromaticus, which

no one had been able to graft, or raise from cut-

tings, has been submitted to this experiment ; it

begins to form granulations, and M. Neumann has

strong expectations that roots will appear.

Thus the signal has been given. M. Neumann

states that he has not changed the water of his

cuttings ; the attempt can be made to change it,

or to prevent its being in contact with the air con-

tained under the bell glass, &c. No doubt this

method is susceptible of improvement.

extract no, XVI.

A new method of Grafting.—By M. Martin de

Bressolles.

It is well known, that an apple scion grafted on

a paradise stock sooner yielils fruit and of a larger

size than when grafted on a free,* or on a wild

stock ; and it is certain, that it is in consequence

of the little vigor and the feebleness of the para-

dise stock, that we derive this advantage. It is

also known, that paradise stocks do not flourish in

dry anil light soils, because its feeble and sho/t roots

cannot extend themselves and descend sufliiciently

• A free stocic is one of any kind of fruit, raised froai a

cultivated or grafted species ; a wUd stock is one raised

(rom the seed of ungrafted trees.

Jeep, to receive the requisite nourishment. From
these facts, M. Ue Bressolles has endeavored to

obtain the advantages and avoid the inconvenien-

ces of the paradise stock ; and he believes he has

attained this object, by i>laiiting out, at first, the

free or wild apple stocks and inserting on these,

grafts of the paradise apple, upon which he finally

grafts, when they arc siifticienlly developed, the

superior species of apple, which he wishes to

inuhiply.

It results from this in'acticc, that the free and

wild stocks, extending their roots farther, in all

kinds of soil, than the paradise, a more certain

and vigorous vegetation is produced in the stock ;

and that when the paradise wood is inter|>osed be-

tween the stock and the graft of superior fruit, it

moderates this vegetation and does not allow the

sap to rise too rapidly and abundantly into the top

of the tree,—or rather, di.os not permit the de-

scending, or atrial sap, to descend towards the

nxits with too great facility ; for it is very certain

that the obstacles which arc opposed to the do-

scent of the sap, increase the size of the fruit and

accelerates their maturity ; the removing a ring of

bark, and grafting on paradise stock-s, are conclu-

sive ])roofs of this.

By this process, dwarf apple trees can be ob-

taine<l, like those which are formed by ingrafting

on paradise slocks : when the free, or wild stock,

has obtained the size of the finger, ingraft or bud

it four or five iin lies above the ground, with a

paradise apple ; if grafted in the spring, the para-

dise scion will be sutficiently large in .\ugust to

receive the bud of a superior fruit ; and this bud

should he inserted on the paradise scion, one or

two inches above the free or wild stock, to obtain

the desired result ; that is to say, to produce a

fertile tree and large fruit, it is sufficient, that this

small space of paradise wood be interposed, be-

tween the free or wild stock, and the graft of su-.

perior fruit.

If tree-stocks are desired, with a dwarf liead,

the free or wild stocks should be grafted or budded

with the [laradiso-five or six feet above the ground,

then insert on this the bud or scion of the supe-

rior fruit as .above described.

M. de Bressolles has not grafted any other trees

than the apple in this mode ; but it can be equal-

ly well applieil to the pear, by interposing the

quince, because this performs the same part, and

produces the same effect upon the pears as does

the paradise stock on the apples.'

Fortunately we have the means of extending

the benefits of this mode of grafting, to Plums,

Peaches, Nec^tariiies anil Apricots, by the aid of a

native Dwarf Plum Tree, found in abundance on

that large sandy island, which extends from the

nionth of the Merrimac to tliat of Ipswich river,

and to which it has given the name of Plum

Island.

Some five years since, being on that almost de-

sert island of drifting sand, at the (leriod the fruil;

of these small trees wa< ripe, I brought home and

planted a few of the stones. They readily vege-

tated and last year they bore plums ; which are

nearly round, purple colored, and about the size

of a rnay-duke cherry. These beautidd little

trees are now not more than three feet high ;

the stocks from a half an inch to an incii in di-

ameter ; much branched, with an expanded and

roundish head. They are remarkably healthy,

vigorous and hardy, admirably adapted fi)r ex-
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lenilii"^' iIk! expL'riiiiciits loilie nhove iiaineil sionu

tViiits, wliifh have been so wucccssfully niiil ad-

vniitiigeuiisly iiiudu iijioii (larudiae storli^.

I liinc found llu' Ureeii On^u, nnd in fact all

tlie grenl variety nf (iliirn trees, culliviiled in our

gardens, so tniicli inclined to run u|> into unpro-

ductive wood, us to render n crop of fruit veiy un-

certain, atui have no doulit, thatthis liunil>lc native

nii^lit be interposed, witb very fnvoriible resultti.

I sliall make the experiment this spnn^', by using

it as the slandnril for the Green Gngc nnd Mag-

num Honuiii, nn<t by engrafting it upon free stocks,

or Slickers, upon which can be budded the above

named plums in August or September, and thus

test the eftect of both modes.

Such is the superior size nnd beauty of apples

raised upon paradise stocks, nnd their consequent

high price, in the Fruit Market of I'nris, that this

cidture is rapidly extending ; and adapting this

new mode of producing dwarf trees, it may be

advantageously introduced into this country, at

least near our large cities,—while small plantations

of the vaiious kinds of fruit trees, thus managed,

would be interesting objects in all our gardens.

In Dr BiGKi.Qw's Flora Bostonie.nsis, is the

following account of our native |)luin :

—

i'Bi;.>'us LiTTORALia. Beach Plum.

Umbels crowded, few. flowered ;
peduncles

and calyxes somewhat i)ubescent ; leaves oval,

ucute, serrate, the veins pubescent beneath.

Synonytii, Pru.nus Spha:rocarpa. Michaux.

A shrub with stout, straggling branches. Leones

scattered, crowded, oval or aborate, acute, single

and doubly serrate, smooth or rugose above,

slightly pubescent ortomentose beneath. Petioles

short, pubcsceint, and biglaiidular. The flowers

appear before the leaves, on the sides, near the

oxlrcmities of the Inst year's branches, in numer-

ous umbels, of from two to five flowers. Pedun-

cles short, filiform pubescent, under a magnifier,

as well as the calyx. Corolla small, white.

—

Fruit large, globular, eatable, with the flavor of

the common plum. Always neajb«tic salt water
;

abundant on I'lum Island,—.May.—Fruit ripe in

August anil September.

Faritl;/— 1 Fruit an inch in iliameler, purple,

with a glaucous bloom.
' —2. Fruit smaller but similar.

' —3. P^riiit crimson, shining.

This is the common Beach Plum, much prized

for its agreeible friiit, and deserving attempts at

riiltivution.

Those of my trees which have yielded fruit

belong to the 2d variety. 11. A. S. D.

pruning of the vine is only performed to divide the raise pumpkins in this way, but have no doubt that

sap into but a fevv buds, and to make the vine pro- it will answer for them.

duce bunches more perfect, and of a quicker! 'The same plnn may be adopted with advan-

ripeness; yet should those buds receive too much tagc nnd economy, as to manure, in raising Lima

sap, the blossom will be blasted; (he proof of 1 beans, especially in cold situasioDS.'

—

Penn. Agric

this is fully established by considering, that, when- '.Mmanack.

ever a vine is of too luxuriant a growth, and is

pruned short, nlthough the buds may i.roduca n Peculiar cultivation of Polalott.—\ French

beautiful branch, it will produce no grapes ; it is
|

soldier placed half a dozen of potatoes at the bot-

on this account that such vines must be pruned to.ii of a cask upon a layer of .sand and fresh

very long, and not before the buds begin to swell, earth, three or four inches thick : when the stalk-

then it bleeds amazingly, and loses timt supei- ,

''"'1 "sen a few inches he bent thcui down and

fluous sap, which is nothing more than a watery ^
covered them, four or five inches deep with the

substance, beneficini fur tUe growth of the branch- same mixture, lie continued this operation till

es, but hurtful to the grapes. ' ""^ ''^^^ ««=* full. Six or seven months after, up-

'VVhen vines are of smr.ll growth, tlicy must ;
o" emptying the vessel (which stood in a court

be pruned early, and if a too luxuriant one,/a««, Jyax'-) ''« f""'"!.''"" the half dozen potatoes had

for the later they are pruned the more thoy produced an enormous quantity of new ones, fror

bleed, hut in all cases let your vines bleed, be

cause the too great abundance of sap, in this

warm and humid country, and its direction in a

greater number of buds than in France, are what

an American vine dresser must more particularly

observe. In all cases where vines are exposed to

Inte fro.st, prune, but very late, for the sooner a

vine is pruned the sooner it will grow.'

Preserving Plants front the Caterpillkr.—.^n ex-

periment has been tried for three years to pre-

serve gooseberry plants from the ravages of the

caterpillar, by brushing the stems with a soft brush

dipped in common train or fish oil, about the time

of their tirst appearance, or at any time when in-

fested, which .-ippears to destroy or greatly to annoy

them. It also much improves the growth and

productiveness of the tree the following year, and

clears it of moss. This communication is made
public, in the hope of exciting experiments to

prove how far it may be useful fur the preserva-

tion of other trees.^-JVeii! Monthly Mag.

To correct damaged grain,—Musty grain, totally

unfit for use, and which can scarcely be ground,

may, it is said, be rendered perfectly sweet and
sound by simply immersing it in boiling water and

IVEW EIVGLAIVD FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1830.

BLKF.DINf; OF VINES.
A. LouBAT, author of the Ktne Dresser's Guide,

in an article, published in the .Vete York Farmer,
for February last, condemns the application of
plaster of I'aris, or .-iiiy other substance, to pre-

vent vines from blcirding, when pruned, nnil ob-

serves, ' If you do not find, in any book, treat-

ing of the culture of the vine, any mention or

hint respecting the stoppage of the bleeding of
vines, that is bccnuse the application of nny such
remedies would be injurioii.'<, instcnd of producing
any advantage wimlcvor to the vino. As a proof

of my assertion, I will observe, that idtliough the

the portions of the mother stems which had been

succeasively laid down and covered.

—

Jour, dei

Connais. Usuelles, 1829, p. 66.

From the New York Farmer.

In the Southern Agriculturist, published at Charleston,

S. C, we find the following :

—

' Horticultural Societies have sprung up with ama-
zing rapidity in some of the Northern and Eastern

states, nnd are likely to prove of much benefit.

There exists one in Philadelphia, four in the slate

of New York one in the city, and three in the interi-

or; and one at Boston, besides several others, of

which perhaps we have nor been informed. The
New York Horticultural .Society is the oldest by
several years ; but it appears to i. > from the ac-

counts we receive, that the '"le :it Boston jvro-

in'iscs to be one of the most active, as well as use-

fii!, of all these societies. T'— • -- - < -ri- re

believe, but little more than c;

and appear already to have pi . le

effect. The members are zealous, and judging

from the reports made through the New Englaud
Farmer, the society must be in a flourishing con-

ilitinn. Presents of new trees, jdante, fruit, vezc-

tables, seeds, &:c, are numerous, and we cannot
letting it remain till the water becomes cold. The

|
but congratulate our friends of Boston, on tbcir

ipiantity of water must be double to that of the success.'

grain to be purified. The musty quality rarely . The New York Horticultural Society has un-
pcnetratcs through the husk or bran of the wheat, questionably done much towards increasing the

In the hot water, all the decayed or rotten grain variety and promoting the culture of edible, fruit,

swims upon the surface, so that the remaining and ornamental plants, but we think neither its

wheat is effectually cleansed from all impurities, usefulness nor its scientific standing, has corrcs-

H itliout any material loss. It is afterwards to be ponded with its favorable situation nnd circuin-

dried, stirring occasionally, on the kiln.
j
stances. Located in the metropolis of the coun-

try, enjoying every kind of soil adapted to euc-

Melons.—A writer in the Richmond Enquirer, cesSful culture, a highly congenial climate, nnd the

with the signature Agriculler, snys, ' I now from n I greatest facilities for the importation of foreign

small spot of poor ground laiso a profusion of plants—patronised by the most wealthy and in-

melons, whereas until lately I could not raise i fliiential, and having among its officers and mem-
enough on four or five times the same space of hers, men of science and practice, and yet much
rich land. I dig scpinre holes ten feet apart, each of its reputation and popularity is attributable

way for water melons and about six feel for rnther to the favorable views entertained by the

muskniclons ; for the first, two feet deep; for I public of the objects of the society, and to the

the. Inst, eighteen inches deep, and eighteen inches costly and fat dinners, than to the practical infor-

wide. The roots run but a short distance in a i mntion, and extent and accuracy of scientific in-

horizontal direction, but striking ilcep into the i vcstigations exhibited in the transactions of the

earth, they are secure from the effects of drought ; society.

and by filling the holes half full of manure, aiul
;

The place of the meetings does not correspond

finishing them to a few inches above the surface
|

to the dignity of the society, nor render encournge-

wiih a inixlurc of manuro and soil, or which is i nient or coinpensniion to liberal exhibitors. The
belter a composition of vegctablcH and other sub- place of the meetings should be where the meiii-

siiinces, commonly to be met with uroimil out liem could Inke their families and their friends to

houses anil pig pens, a depth of soil of fine anil see the exhibitions and reail publications on rural

light lillli is formed. I have not allomptod to subjects. Indeed it is the only way to insure

!
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jennaneiu popularity and to enlist the talent and

icience of our city. Anything short of this i

lot justice to the many, gentlemen who are, at

dmost every meeting, received as new members.

There have been improvements made within

he last twelve months, and if the exertions of

lonie of the active members are countenanced,

he necessary renovation will be effected.

Grape Vines.

The subscriber has for sale several varieties of Native
ND Foreign" Grape Vines, planted under hia direc-

ions, and has made arrangements for the reception of

mple vines, and the cuttings of many other valuable

orts from Europe, part of which are already received

nd the remainder are expected to arrive in time for

ilanting the present season.

It is his intention to cultivate the vine on an extended
cale, and to introduce all the varieties he can procure,

hat are esteemed valuable for the table, and none will be

ffered for sale, that he does not know, or is assured are

uch.

The following are under cultivation, some of which are

low for sale, and the others will be ready the ensuing

utumn :

—

Black Hamburg, Napoleon,
Black Cape, White Chasselas,
White Muscadine, Golden Chasselas,
Early Oval, White Muscat,
Gore, a beautiful black Red Chasselas,

Grape, Black Constantia,
Bl.\nd, Queen,
Caroline, Clapiers,
Horatio, Oval Malaga.
.'',0 L-i! cllas, 2 years old.

200 Cataubas, 1 year old, in fine order for immediate
ransplantinT.

Please aj:,-l\ to Patrick Kennedy, at the Garden, or the
ubs, liber, there, or at his Office, 7i Congress street,or

.y letter, postpaid. ZEBEDEE COOK.Ju.
Dorchester, April 9. 3t

Kenrick JViirserics in J^ewton, near Bostoii.

For sale at the Kenrick Nurseries, in
Newton, an extensive assortment of Apples,
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries, Apricots,
N9ctO!r!r>?=, White Mulberries, Grape Vines,
Gooseberry and Currant Bushes, &c. Also,

bout 150 varieties of the most ornamental hardy trees

hrubs—including nearly 50 superb varieties of hardy
OSes, comprising white and red moss—single yellow, dou-
le do.—yellow Austrian—red and yellow Austrian

—

lack mottled, sable, Tuscany, and other varieties of the

lackest roses—Unique White Provence, &c.

Also, Greville Roses, and Wilmot's Superb
Strawberries.

pple Trees of extra sizes—alsoflowering Horse Chest-
nuts, and some other sorts.

Written orders directed to John or William Ken-
ICK, Newton, will be received by the daily mail, and
romptly attended to—or they may be left at Mr Joseph
ridge's Grocery and Seed Store, No. CO, Court street,

ioston, where, on application, catalogues will be deliver-

d gratis-—or, catalogues may be obtained of Mr J. B.

tussell, at the New England Farmer office.

Apiil 9. ep8w

Seed Barley.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52, North Market street,

A few bushels of prime Seed Barley, raised by Mr
ourgas, expressly for us, and is of fine quality, being
ressed through a sieve, so as to take out all the dust, seeds

f weeds, and small straws, which are apt topropao;ate the

light. Farmers in want of first rate Seed Barley, are

iquested to call and examine this. April 9.

Rose Bushes, fyc.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
iigland Farmer, 52, N irth Market street.

Several varieties of the finest Roses cultivated in this vi-

nity ; among which the White Bordered Rose is pre-

minent, producing beautiful large, very double flowers, i

hite with red centre—grows vigorously—the bushes are
j

irge, well packed in moss, and if planted out in good soil,

;

ill probably flower this season; 75 els. each. Also the

'hornless, Swiss Contracted, and other Roses and Shrubs,

:

i Nursery prices. April 9. '

Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, ifc.

ANDREW PARMENTIER, Proprietor of the Horti-

cultural and Botanical Garden, Brooklyn, New York, at

the junction of Flatbush and Jairjaica Turnpike, two miles

from the ferries, offers 12 of the most select Table Grapes,

very haidy,of the north of France, at $6 the dozen, with

directions for planting, &c., or at 75 cents apiece, sepa-

rately—such as they are described in his catalogue. He
also offers for sale Vines at 25 cents each, for vineyards,

warranted to grow. They can be had from the 15th Oc-

tober to the 15th December, and from the 15th March to

(he loth May—a great many have borne fruit this sum-
mer. He iias a clioice assortment of 242 kinds of apples,

190 kinds of superior pears, 71 cherries, 64 peaches, 15

nectarines, 85 plums, IS apricots, 20 gooseberries, &c,

some of very large size, and in a fine bearing slate. Also,

apple trees ])aradise stock, full of fruit. His collection of

ornamental and forest trees, and of oi-namental shrubs, is

of 336 kinds, and more than 200 rose plants, and a fine

collection of green house plants.

A. P. will undertake to lay out pleasure grounds and

gardens, and will be happy in showing his port folio to

amateurs, at his establishment of nurseries, which con-

sists of 24 acres. Orders should be directed to A. Par-

mentier, at his establishment, or to Mr John B. Rui
SELL, at the New England Farmer Seed Store, No. 52

North Market Street, Boston, whei'e catalogues may be

had gratis,—and of his other agents, in different cities in

the Union. 3t April 9

Jlpple Trees

Of the first quality for sale at the Nursery in Farnnng-

ham Village. Also a great variety of the choicest Rare-

ripe and Peach Trees. 3t* April 9.

• Grape Vines, Fruit Trees, Shrubbery, SfC.

Gkape Vines of many varieties, viz :

75 Roots Catawba Giape ^ ,^ j^.^, j ^j,
300 Cuttings, do do > Co town D C
75 do true Bland's pale red do 5

° . •

.\lso, Isabella 1,2, and 3 years old, Schuylkill or Alex
ander Muscadel, 1 and 2 years old, true Bland's pale rrd

1 and 2 years old, Sweet Water, Hamburg and many oth-

er varieties.

Pe.^r Trees ; consisting of good sized Seckle,Bartlett

&c, and a few small trees budded with Mr Knight's and
the Flemish varieties, and scions of same from bcarin

trees— also, many varieties Plum, Cherry, Apple, and
Quince trees—also. Currant, Gooseberry and Raspberry
bushes, 10 varieties of finest Strawberry.

Also, a great variety of Shrubbery—fine Snow Ball

trees, 60 varieties of the finest Rose Bushes—double and
single Dahlias, Tulips, Hyacinths, &c.

rose water.
20 Demijohns treble, double, and single, distilled Rose

Water, made entirely from the Damask Rose. (The Rose
Water is also constantly for sale wholesale and retail at

Wade's porter cellar, No. 12, Merchants' Row.
For sale at the Garden and Nursery of Samuel Downer

Dorchester, by Rufus Howe.
ep4t *

Spring fVheat, Ifc.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52, Noi'th Market-street,

A few bushels of prime Gilnian Spring Wheat, raised

in Worcester county, by two gentlemen, who have for

several years taken the premium of the Massachusetts
Agricultural Society, for the best crops of this article.

—

Also, a small quantity of English Rye Grass Seed. Ap. 2

Hilcheocli's Ploughs.
David Prouty has for sale in Hanover, Mass, a

large collection of Hitchcock's valuable Ploughs, whole-
sale and retail, the same kind alluded to in Mr Mears'
article in the New England Farmer; for March 26. For
sale also, at the Agricultural Warehouse, Boston.

April 2.

Sweet Potato Slips.

Just received at the Seed Store, connected with the
New England Farmer, 52 Noi'th Market-street,
A few barrels Carolina or Sweet Potato Slips, of the

very first quality, being from Mr Darnell; of New
Jersey—the gentleman recommended by Mr Lowell,
in a communication to the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, published in the New England Farmer, Septem-
berl8, 1829. The Slips now offered are a much superior
sort and of better shape, to any that have been for sale in

this city for several years past, from the New York mark-
et. Price 50 cents a half peck. Gentlemen in want of
them will please apply soon, as the supply is not large.

For Sabbath School Libraries.

James Loring, No 132, Washington-Street, has for sale

about FIVE hundred kinds of Juvenile Books, inclu-
ding the publications of the American Sunday School
Union, which are offered at the same rates as they arc sold

at the Union Depositories, and many others at less than
half the nominal prices. Purchasers can be supplied
with ONE hundred kinds at prices vai-ying from 15 to

30 dollars. Within a few years he has printed upwarrls
of 100,000 copies adapted for this purpose. Particular at-

tention will be given to the wishes of purchasers in re-

gard to the characters of books desired. April 2.

For Sale,

A Bull of the improved Durham Short Horned breed,
two years and seven months old. He was sired by Ad-
miral—dam, a fine imported cow. He weighs 1565 lbs,

and girths 6 feet and 9 inches, although he has been
kept on ordinary feed. It may with truth be said, that
in every respect he is a very fine and promising animal.

—

Price $60. For other particulars apply to Mr J. B.
Russell, at the New Eugland Farmer Office, post paid.

April 2. 3t
^

IVanted.

A first rate farmer from Massachusetts, to take chaige
of a farm on shares, of about 130 acres on Long Island, at

about five miles from the City of New York. The ne-
cessary capital will be advanced, (on good security) if

required. Apply at the New England Farmer office".

Powder at 2s per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality wananled, for salv al
Copeland's .Avmumition Store, 65'Hroad si, al rclisil. Alfo
SHOT, CAPS, &c. of H-.e.Usliiualily—cheap for cahh. If

Glass, Cheap.
40 Boxes 6 by 7 Window Glass, suitable for Green

Houses or Hot-beds, with an extensive assortment of all

other sizes, tor sale by Loring & Kupfer, No. 10, Mer-
chants' Row. 3m March 12.

Grape Vines, Potatoes, fyc.

For sale al the Seed Store connecled with ihc New England
Farmer. 3?. Ncirih Market slreel,

Fine rools well pack ed in moss, of BIai;d's pale red Virginia
Grape, al 75 cl.s.— Isabella, 50 els,—Caiawba, SO cis— ihe
Schuylkill Muscadell, al 75 els.—Early While Muscadine,
or .Swecl water, large i-oois, 50 els.—and all ihc olher valuable
sons cuUivaled in Ihis viciniiy,at Nursery prices.

Also. La Plata or Long Ked Polaioes. raised by Mr Gtiur-
gas of Weslon, and selecled fur seed— Lady's Finger Potaloes.
(a good sort for baking) Blue, Red, and Perkins' Enriv. ali
extra sons, tf March 2C.

Fruit Trees, SfC.

For sale at Davenport's Nursery in Milton, a good col-

lection of all the most valuable kinds of Fruit Trees cul-
tivated in New England, as Apples, Pears, Cherries,
Peaches, Plums, &.c,—with a good assortment of Green
House Plants and Fir Trees.—Of Pear trees, he Ciui sup--

ply the following sorts of extra size and qualify, "^Tp.

Bloodgood's, Early Chaumontelle, Long Green .'louth-

water, St Michael's, Winter Bergamot, Beurre Rouge,
Seckle, Bartlett, Cap Sheaf, and Buffins. Ordeis may be
left with J. B. Russell, at the Agricultural V/are'iouse,

52, North Market-street, Boston—French & Davenjijrt,

713, Washington-street, or at the Nursery in Milton.
tf March 12.

Sportsman,

This full blooded horse will stand the ensuing season
at Worcester, Shrewsbury, and Westborough, and one
dav in the week (by particular desire) at Taft's in Brigh-
ton. Sportsman is now in this City, and may be seen at

R. Davis' Stable, Back-St. tf Feb. 19.

Asparagus Roots.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 53 North Market-street,

6000 Devonshire .\sparagus Roots, two years old, in tne
finest Older for transplanting, at 75 cts per hundred. They
are packed in boxes of sand, 350 in each box ; no charge
made for the box, but they will be sold in larger or smaller
quantities, if desired. The above sort is the earliest kind
brought into the Boston market.

Also, a lew roots of the following sorts : Large German
Asparagus, (fi'om seed introduced into this country two
years since,) Battersea, and Large White Reading Aspa-
i gu s, from England—these rare sorts are sold at from
1 to .f2 per hundred, according to the size. Thjre ai-e

only 200 roots of each sort for sale, this season. Mar 12.
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MISCELLANIES.
Thtwaylo Foctrty.—A correspondent in Fruiik-

lin county lias }:ivtii us a short liistnry of liis ex-

piTH-Mice iiinc(|uicingunil lu^ing |iro|)Lity. About

20 years ago, lie ht-^'an wuli little, and I'y industry

and ccoimiiiy adduil soinftliiiig to liis iiropeily

c'.cry yenr— Imili ii liousu, tlicii a barn, buuglit se-

veral l.its of land, and, though he hud a large liiin-

ilv, roiuiiiued In llirive until he owiieil a t'oud farm

mid coiueiiii'iil buildings, and owsd wt man a cent.

All things went on well until a iicigliboring lariii

was oflerod Cur sale which he purchaseil ; he paid

for a part of it from his own funds and borrowed

the remainder iit the bank. This was the first

step in the down-hill road. Wlieii the bank debt

became due, he Wfiit to unolher hank and horrow-

eil money to |i:iy the first ; he continued to run fioiii

bank to b:ink for some time, the debt constantly

iiicreasii)';. lie now concluded to try speculation

in order to exiricate himself fro-ii his irmbarrass-

ineiit; he oblaine<l more money from the bunk.s,

and purchased droves of cattle, sheep and hogs in

the western country, which he ilrove to Brighton

uiid other iiiarkels ; h<: lost money on every drove,

and became more ami more involved ;
he iiiort-

giiged one of his farms to the Hospital Life Jiisu-

rancc Company, but this did not save him
;

his

personal properly was attached and sold at auc-

tion, his real estate went to pay his creditors, and

in a few years nearly all his property was gone.

He concludes his communication with the follow-

ing warning :— ' Let all who arc not under the

same condemnation, take warning by me, and flee

from the accursed banks, and IJoston loans, or

poverty and misery await iheni. From a friend to

the public, and an inhabitant of Franklin County.'

Our correspondent might hav« added to his

warning—' Let all beware of getting into debt—
avoid spociihition— be industrious, te'np e, and

frugal, and they will have no occa.>-ion to resort to

banks and Boston loans.'

—

Hampshire Gazttte.

The N. Y. Journal of Coninierce states that

while the ofBcers of the House of Refuge were in

session, to bind out the boys whose term of service

had expired, they received a visit from four young

men who had returned from a two years' whaling

voy;ige^n ship Zone, of Nantucket, on hoard of

wh'ici' tliey liad been placed hy the Directors.

They had come to thank the oflicers of the Asy-

lum, for their reformation. They were about to

sail from Nantucket on another voyage.

John Chase (d' Wendell, .\. II. olVcis to cure

fevers, consumption, ilrops), \.r, 'on insurance.'

PRICES OF COUXTRY PRODUCE.
(Reported for the New Eagluid Karoitr.)

licauty und Health.—Females should be early

taught the important fact, that heauly caMwx,\i
reality, exist, independent of health ; and that the

one is absolutely iinattainahlc hy any practice in-

consistent with the other. In vain do they hope

to improve their skin— to give a ' roseate hue' to

their cheeks, or to augment the grace and sym-
metry of their forms, unless they arc cautious to

preserve the whole Iruine in health, vigor, ami
activity Beamy of comjilcxion, and, to a certain

extent, that of bha|)e also, is noihing more than

visible heulili—a pure mirror of the perfect per-

formance of the internal functions, and of their

harmony with the external lortions ofthe system

;

the ciMlaiii eflecis of pure uir, cheerfulnexs, teni-

])crance, and of exercise, imintcrrii|itcd by any
species of unnatural constraint.

—

Jour, of Health.

The Portsmouth Journal has not published a

marriage in that town for six weeks.

Soft Honp and strong lime made into a plaster

cf equal porlioiis, in suid to be a cure fur feluna

on the fingers.

LEIGH RICIIMONd's ADVICE TO HIS DAUGHTERS.
Dress.—Aim at great neatness and simpli-

city. Shun finery and .-ihow.

15c not in haste to follow new fashions.

Uemcmber that with rej^.ird to dress, Ciiris-

titiiis ought to be decidedly plainer, and less

showy than the people of the world. 1 wish it

to be said of the females of my house— ' with

what evident and becoming simplicity are the

daughters of Simplex attired.'

Btliavior in company—Be cheerful but not

giflglcrs.

Be serious, but not dull.

Be communicative but not forward.

Be kind, but not servile.

Beware of silly, thoughtless speeches: al-

though you may forget them, others will not.

Remember God's eye is in every place, and

his oar in every company.
Beware of levity and familiarity with young

men; a modest reserve, without afiectalioti, is

the only safe path; grace is needful here; ask

for it; you know where.

Diseases of Refined Life.—From a work on

this subject, recently published by an English

physician by the name of Stewart, we extract a

single paragraph, which wc think contains a

vokime of instruction.

' Ladies, both by constitution and education,

are particularly liable to suffer from the passive

state induced by over refinement. So much is

present to captivate their native delicacy and

timidity, that they do not perceive the dangers

of having these morbidly increased. Ever bu

sied with unnumbered details, they have fre

quently no one engrossing occupation. Lean-

ing for support on some loved relative, and de-

luded by the thought that they may so contin-

ue secure and blameless, they prepare neither

for the disappointments, nor the duties of real

life. The willing adoration of the protecting

sex raises them above the thoughts and cares

of the busy world. They arc never told ofthe

uncertain tenure of sickly beauty's " frail and

feverish being;" and they hear not "the still

small voice" of nature, which warns them to be

women. Untried, and close concealed, the

character fails in stamina and spontaneous pow-

er, as from deficient exercise, the body wants

symmetry and support, from the wiry fabric,

which has expanded unequally in the drawing

room, and when these fair ones arc called upon

to be wives and mothers, they are often found

to be doubly wanting.'

Uponamodcratecalculation there are 12,000 bene-
volent societies organised in England, composed of
:)00,000 members.

A inachino for making shingles has been put in

operation at Cincinnati. It costs about $1.5, inde-

pendently of the power to work it. Two hundred
unil forty handsome shingles of ordinary width arc
made by it in a minute, it is the invention of Eze-
kiel Birdseye, of Connecticut.

A bill to prevent lotteries in Ohio has been read

a third time in the Ilou^o of Ruprosrnlatives of

that State.

1,1

Arri.RS,he<l,
ASHES, pol.lirM ton,

IVarl, lir»l sort,

ni;ANS, while,

iitEK, nra,
Orgo, No. I

,

Cargo, No. J,

III TTEK, in«|>rclrJ, Ni

CliEE.SK, iifw milk,

SkiiitmeJ milk,

FLOUR, Biililiiu.re, Iloward-Ureet
Gn.e«-*, -

Rye, best, - - -

CillAIN, Curn,
Rye, - - - I

Unrley, - .

Oais, ....
HOG'S I.AR»,fir!.l sort, ue>», -

!

I.IME. I

I'l.AISTER PARIS rclailjal

I'OKK, clear,

Navy, mess,
Cargo, No. 1, - - 1

SEEDS, llird's t:r.Tis, .

Orch.trd Cmis,
Fowl Mcidow, ...
R» f Gras.*,

Tail .Meadow Oau Grass, -

Rfd "i^op {northern

J

l.ureriK', ....
While Mor.cysuckle Clover,
Rod Clover, (noriherii)

French Sagar Reel, -

WOOL, Merino, full blood, washed, -

Aferiiio, full b!uod, unwashed,
Alrriiio, llirec lourths washed.
Merino, half blood.

Merino, quarter washed,
Nai'vr, washed, . . -

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort. .

Pulied, Lamb's, second - .rt,

Pulled, " spinulug, hrsi son

rROM I 1

burel.l I 7S 2 tt
loo. :il!i 00 130 U

130 UU 140 q(
bush<:l.

barrel.
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7 00
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6
4
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9
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PKOVISIO.N MAu.;.i:r.

COni:£CTEII KYKRV WEEK Bf UK HJTW.ABI),

(C/irt of FiinruU-hall i'wirf.^

BF.F.F, besi pieces, .

I'ORK, fresh, best pieces,

whole hogs,
VEAL,
.MUTTON, ....
[•OlJl.TKY.
BUTTER, keg and luh, .

Lump, best, -

EGGS.
MEAL, Rye, reiail,

-

Indian, retail,

POTATOS,
CIDER, (accordln- In qualilv.)

pouod.
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NATURAL HISTORY OF THE BLIGHT.
R Rdsseli.

DtAR Sir—In a new and very interesting work
licli I liave lately- received from London, (the

I
oiirn 1 of a Naturalist,') I met with the follow-

i
; on tlie subject of Bliijht, (Ainerkan Blight ?)

as it may l.c new in some particulars to
i'
iir horticultural readers I inclose

5 w England Farmer. Yours, J. M. I

Salem, March 30, 1830-

' Our apple trees here [North of England] are
!atly injured, and some annually destroyed by
1 agency of what seems to be a very feeble in-

We call it, from habit, or from some assign-

cause, the ' American Blight' (aphis lauata
;)

"Is noxious creature being known in some orch-
is by the more significant name of ' white blight.'

the spring of the«year a slight hoariness is ob

Published by J0H.V B.- Russell, al AV. 52 .VoHh Market Strtd,~(at the Agricultural H'archovse).-T»oMAs GJFils^Ei^jE^rt,^:

BOSTON, FRIDAY. APRIL 16, 1830^ No. 39.

OUtGINAL COMMUNICATIONS. perficial observation tlic malady was not in exis-j whoso flowers are devoid of petals, and whichtence
;
and >t d,d not becon.e manifest again un- consequently, make little show or'appearance, and

til beptemhor, when, after the rams of that season, j cause in the mindd of casual obsen'ers the exis
t reissued in line, cottony patches from the ol,l

|

tence ofthe opinion above referred to In Europe
nodes on the trees. Many remedies have. Imen thev ,Ii«.in.T,.;.=l. .!,..=. 1: - .,'

. .-.';'my remedies have been
proposed for removing this evil, efficacious perhaps
in some cases upon a small sc-alc, but when the
injury has existed for some time, and extended its

nllucnce over the pans of a large tree, I apprehend
for the

j

it will take iis course and the tree die. Upon

they distinguish these anomalies of the horticultu-
ral family, by the title of i^igne or petalless varie-
ties—they enumerate but one of the apple and one
of the pear, but from the accounts which have
been published in difierent sections of our coun-
try, it is to be presumed there exist among us sev-
eral varieties of petalless apples, but none of the

young plants, and in places where a brush can be
, „ ^^_

applied, any substance that can be used in a liquid
j

pear, except in ti'ic Nursery collections
state, to harden into a coat, insoluble by rain, will April 8, 1830.
assuredly confine the ravages of the creature, and
smother it. Hard rubbing with a dry brush crush-
es many, but there are crevices into which the
bristle cannot enter : thus, some escape, and the
propagation continues. I have very successfully
removed this blight from young trees, and from
ijcently attacked places in those more advanced.

ved upon the branches of certain species of |

liy an easy application. Melt about three ounces
• orchard fruit. As the season advances this i

J'"'"esin in an earthen pipkin, take it from the fire,

iriness increases.it becomes cottony, and toward "*'"' P"'"" '"'*' '' three ounces of fish oil ; the in-

1 middle or end of summer, the ander sides ofl S^™'^'^"'^ P6'''<;ctly unite, and when cold, acquire
le of the branches are invested with a thick, '''^ '^°"S'*'''"ce of honey. A slight degree of heat,
vnv substance, so long as at times to be sensibly "'" "nuify it, and in this state paint over every
tated by the air. Upon examining this substanie I

"°'''' °'" '"'"^'^ted part in your tree, using a coin-

find, that it conceals a multitude of small winir- "'"" painter's brush. This I prefer doing in
spring, or as soon as the hoariness appears. The
substance soon sufficiently hardens, and forms a
varnish, which prevents any escape, and stifles the
individuals. Ater the first dressing, should any
cottony matter appear round the margin of the var-
nish, a second application to these parts will, I

uiink, \jc found to efleot a perfect cure. The j>'c-

3 terminating bristle is not observed in every [

''•'ilence of this insect gives some of our orchards

vidual : in those that possess it, it is of differ- ''•'''^ ^''^ appearance of numerous white posts in

lengths, and is usually when not in use, so P" ^^•^"^'''s •'y'"? ground, being washed with

creatures which are busily employed in preyf-

upon the limb of the tree beneath. This ttey

well enabled to do, by means of a beak ty-
latinginafine bristle; this being icsinuatii

ugh the bark, and the sappy part of the wooj,
ibles the creature to extract, as with a svringi

sweet, vital liquor that circulates in the plant

lely concealed under the breast of the animal,

to be invisible. In the younger insects it is

n manifested by protruding like a fine ternii-

ion to the anus ; but as their bodies become
;thened the bristle is not in this way observa-
The alburnum, or sap wood, being thus

Jinded, rises up in excrescences and nodes all

lime from root to branch—a practice I apprehend
attended with little benefit ; a few creatures may
be destroyed by accident, but as the animal does
not retire to the earth, but winters in the clefts of
the boughs far beyond the influence of this wash,
it remains uninjured, to commence its ravages
again when spring returns. Aphides in general

r the branch, and deforms it ; the limb, de-
j

attack the young and softer parts of plants ; but

* ed of its nutriment, grows sickly ; the leaves |'^'* insect seems easily to wound the harder bark

J
1 yellow, and the part perishes. Branch after

j

°^ ^''^ ^PP''^' a"'' ''X no means makes choice of

,,
ich is thus assailed, until they all become leaf- 1

^^^ ""'^' tender part of the branch. They give a
i! , and the tree dies. The epithet of American I

preference to certain sorts, but not always the most
I* ht may be correctly applied ; but we have no i

"^'^^ fruits
; as cider apples and wildings, are

icient authority to conclude that we derived |S''6'>''y 'ifested by them, and from some unknown
pest from that country. Normandy and the

herlands, too, have each been supposed to have
= 'erred this evil upon ns ; but extensively as this

ct is spread around, and favorable as our cli-

cause, other varieties seem to be exempted from
their depredations. The Wheeler's russet, and
Crofton pippin I have never observed to be injur-

ed by them. This insect is viviparous, or produ-

e appears to be to its increase, it bids fair to de- 1
"^^^ ''^ young alive, forming a cradle for them by

111 nn progipssion most of our oldest and ion"' '^'^"''^'S'ng from the extremities of its body a

etned fruit from our orchards. quantity of long, cottony matter, which, becoming

'J,
esarae unknown decree, which regulates the in- 'interwoven and entangled, prevents the young from

:if se and decrease of all created beings, influen-

this instct
;
yet wet seasons, upon the whole,

1 genisl to its constitution. In the summer of
6 it abounded in such incredible luxuriance,
many trees seemed at a short distance as if

:
had been white-washed

; in the ensuing
mer, which was a very dry and hot one, this

>ny matter so entirely disappeared, that to su-

falling to the earth, and completely envelopes the
parent and offspring.

FOR THK NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

HORTICULTURAL ANOMALY.
It is not, perhaps, generally known, that the

Apple and Pear trees often spoken of as producing
fruit without having any blossom, are of varieties

CANADA PLUM.
Mr Russell— I would wish to inform the Mas-

sachusetts Horticultural Society, that I have been
remarkably fortunate in raising Plums from seed

;

fori certainly would not exchange my seedlings
for all the varieties hitherto known ; among them
IS one, an extraordinary bearer,—and I believe,
surpassing in flavor any other in existence in any
American Nurseries. I have also, three very fine
new Apples of accidental origin—cuttings of all
which, should it ho desired, I shall be proud of
forwarding to the Mas.sachusetts Horticultural So-
"^'"ty. H. CORSE.

Montreal, March 25, 1830.

[Cuttings of the above Plums, aud of any other
indigenous fruits will be thankfully received Sy the
Society

; if no other conveyance should offer, they
can be sent through the house of E. & VV. Curtis,
paper makers, Montreal, one of which gentlemen
is a meinbcj- oi/he Soc;-!iy.] Bailor.

From Galignani's Mess.jnger.

PARIS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The General Annual Meeting of the Paris Hor-

ticultural Society was held on Sunday, in the
Sallc St Jean, at the Hotel de Yille, which was
decorated in a manner corresponding to the occa-
sion, but not sufficiently spacious to admit all the
persons who were desirous of being present at
the meeting. After the opening speech by the
President, M. Soulange Bodin, Secretary, made an
interesting and satisfactory report upon the pro-
ceedings and labors of the Society. The Abb6
Berlise gave an account, in the name of the
Committee appointed to visit the flower market,
in which he bestowed a high tribute of praise on
the gardeners who supply the market with flow-
ers. The Viscount de Bonnaire de Gif entered
into anexpositionof the claims of different garden-
ers, in the employment of landed proprietors, to
the encouragement afforded by the Society, and
named several who were particularly entitled to
them. M. Vilmorin read an interesting memoir
upon the culture of the Palate, [Carohna or Sweet
Potato] in France

; and Baron Mortemart-Boisse
made a report on the culture of Indian corn.
The Meeting was closed by a concert under the
direction of M. Plantade, in which parts were
taken by Messrs Baillot, Vogt, BertinI, and Daba-
die, and Mad. Dabadie. The Members of the So-
ciety afterwards retired, and concluded the inter-
esting festivities of the day by a subscription din-
ner. The following are the prizes granted : A
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ailver medal each to M. Lemon, of Delleville, and The following arc its advantages over the log Apricot, Nectarine, and Cherry trees, and tnatei

M Devrcde rue dc Montreuil, niaaler-gar<lener9, roller :— its cost is probahly ahout $25. As a raan,
'
ally injured all the other trees to which I appli.

for fine (low'crH sent to the March.'- aux Flcurs ; h boy, an 1 one yoke of oxen will roll and pick up it. J lost in all about fifty trees tliiii had been s

toM David head-gardener of M. Hoursault, for
j

four acres in a day, I need not perhaps odd, that out three years, and were in fine health, an

fine exotic plants : to M. Fouche, gardener of the
|
the roller on farms as they^ average, wiU pay the f^rowing vigorously at the lime I applied^ the o

Count de Murinais, at his seat at I'ulais"-, for faith

ful service in that family for 53 years without in-

terruption, and to M. Vallet de Villeiicuve, a rich

land-owner in the department of tlio \'ar, for the

Culture of the Palate on u largo f^cale, and the

discovery of a means for keeping that vegetable

good during the whole year. Three prizes given

by M. Hossange, sent to encourage Oic culture of

Indian corn in the departments round Paris, were

adjudged :—The first prize consisting of a copy

of Redoute's fine work on roses, to Baron Louis,

whose culture is under the direction of M. Thom-

as Berthier, son of M. Berthier of Uoville ; second

prize, a medal, to the Marchioness de Nicolai ;

third prize, M. Martin Godefroy, farnier at Vil-

Icneuvo le Roi. The third prize would have been

adju<<ged to M. Ternau.x, had not his being a Mem-
ber of tho Council of .\dministration excluded

him from being a candidate.

nterest of $200, besides leaving the fields in a 1 would not have parted with the trees foi $20 a

better state than the loss of the small stones by The effect of the oil is, to fill up the pores of l

picking all off into heaps would.
,

hark of the tree, so as to exclude all nourishine

When my land is of a character suitable for through that source from the atmosphere, ra

stocking down with a wheat crop, I have invaria- sun, &c. In about four week); after 1 applied t

bly for many of the last seasons, finished that oil, I perceived from the yellow, sickly appearan H"'

operation with the roller, afker the harrow ; thus 'of the leaf, that the work of destruction was fi

superceding the necessity of picking off but a ftw going on. I immediately caused the trees to

of the largest stones. The wlieat crop will stand , scraped with a knife, and had them thorougl

our severe drought belter, with the further advan- washed in strong soap suds, to get off the oi

ta''e of a smooth bottom for the cradle, in cutting
' save them if possible ; but all to no effect. Th

the grain, and the saving more straw. I continued to exhibit more and more of that sicl

If you consider the above imperfect sketch will ! appearance, and the leaves all fell early in S«
''

in any way subserve the interests of Agriculture, tcmber, and by the next spring the bark becai

you arc at liberty to make what use of it you entirely dead and dry, and but one of the trc

please Yours, &c. which was a peach, sprung up from the re

PAYSON WILLIAMS.

ROLLER.
Mr FtssENnK-v— I observe in No. 33 of the

New England Farmer, ' A Subscriber' makes some

inquiry for the best fashion for a field roller.

—

Although thiv may much depend on the character

of tlic soil, yet for Worcester county, perhaps the

one I shall describe to you, considering the cost,

may answer the most valuable purpose.

Having made use of the oak log, G feet by 20

inches, till within two years, the objection fre-

quently occurred, of its being not of sufficient

diameter ; or in other words, in passing over the

field, the stones and grass roots were carried /or-

teard and displaced, rather than pressed down in

a perpendicular direction, giving at the same time

too niiicli resislance to the cattle (one yoke of

oxen.) In order to obviate this, I took a pair «f

old wagon wheels,* (light) four feet in diameter,

the hoop tire being sufficiently strong to support

ihe rims, to which other felloes were bolted, rising

two inces, for the purpose of spiking the chesnut

plank, three inches in thickness, and six feet in

length. This, (which I shall call the Barrel Rol-

ler,) gave me a Roller (j feet in length, by 4 feet

10 inches diameter in the centre; the diameter

2 inches less at the ends by tajjcring each stave

an inch from the centre to the ends, giving the

roller an cliplicul or barrel form, in order to turn

more kindly at the ends of the field, and that any
unevenncss or hollows should have the desired

'

jiressurc. This being inclosed in a frame, with a I

box back and front, stones too largo to be pressed

in, can bo thrown in and carried off the field, or

for additional weight.

It will bo seen that a circle of the above dimcn- '

Fitchburg, March 23, 183C.

The tongue is firmly

framed into the box in

front.

In the box behind is

left a hole H inches

square for the dirt to

fall through.

The box«s made be-

velling, that the large

stones may be picked

out easier. Their di-

mensions are about one

foot six inches by six

feet. Staves 8 inches

in width, dowelled in

the centre : the roller

made in this way is

about the weight of an

ox cart : this may be

augmented at pleasure,

according to the state

of the land to be rolled.

which I think is proof, from the best source po»

hie, Erperience, that you can hardly apply ai

thing more deleterious than Oil of any kind

fruit trees, as the effects of all kinds of oil uj

the bark of the tree must be nearly the same.

I have for several years past used a wash mi

of diluted soft soap, which I have found of T

great service to all kinds of fruit trees, got

berry bushes, shruljbery, S:c. 1 apply it very frt

with a painter's brush, to the body and limbs

the tree as high as I can reach, that is, up to

fiuit buds, in May or June.

I have been thuii particular, as far as my ej

rience goes, respecting the use of Oil on 1

tiees, for the information of horticulturists ; fi

siould regret exceedingly to have any of

Irethren suffer from such tzptritnet, as seve

ts I have.

Respectfully, yours, &c.
Springfeld, .Ipril 13. E. EDWARDS^"-

a:

»OR TH« NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

OIL, AS AN APPLICATION TO TREES,
INJURIOl'S.

Mr Editor— 1 see in your last paper a short

lions, will fall nearly pnrpendicular on small ob- 1
"rtide from the AVu' Monthly Magazine, rccom-

jects, and of course press them iimnediately into niemling Train, or Fish Oil, us being of great ser-

tho ground. Tho same weight of roller will also i

vice to the gooseberry bush, preserving it from the

take much less power to move it forward, ami w ill
ravages of the caterpillar, &cc ; slating also that

likewise leave the field much more even for the

scythe, and will not bruise.

' I used the wlioiils liicaiiHc thoy were uncles for any
other purpofic. Two piere^ of plank 10 inches in width,
lappc'il or hidvcd together in the ceatre, at right angU-H
with a rim of the name material will an«w-err<)ually well
and perhaps better, a» the axle or pivots can be more
firmly atlachoj than to tho hub of the wheel. But any
way to gain a •ulSclont diaoietcr.

it improved tho growth and productiveness of the
plum or tree. One object of the writer, it seems,
was, to have experiments tried on fruit Inis. I

have ha<l sad experience with Fish Oil on my fruit

trees. In conseipienco of seeing it highly recom-
mended in .some country newspaper, I was induced
to try it on my Peach, Apricot, Pear, Plum, Nec-
tarine, Apple, and Cherry trees, in July, lS2(i,and
tho roDuli wa.4, that it entirely killed all my Poach,

From the [London] Gardener's Ua^zioe.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society This S

cty was established in F'ebruary, 1829 : and
have just received a pamphlet, containing

charter, constitution, by-laws, &c, of the 1

tution, with a letter announcing of our b

elected an honorarj- member. For this h<

which we duly i)rire, we hope the present

knowledgment will be deemed satisfactory,

constitution of the Society is modeled a good
on that of London ; the by-laws, however, a

quite a different description : there is no gag
clause ; and there is an article which prot

that ' lecturers on botany and vegetable j)hys

gy, on entomology so far as it relates to hurt

turc, and on horticultural science, bhall be app

ed. They shall be nominated by the council

a stated meeting of the Society, and electc

that or a subseipient stated meeting, by a niaj

of votes.' There is something crand and refi

ing in the simple forjn of the .^cl of Incorj

lion, as compared with the highly aristocra

royal charters of the London, Paris, and B
Societies. In the printed letter, ho inlbrm:

that, for such favora of seeds, plants, scioni

trees, »» may be procured or transmitted to

Society, it will afford thorn ' great |)leasura K
ciprocate.'

The White Cage.—Mr Samuel R. Johnso:

Charlestown, Ms. received in tho autumn of 1



9,29 for the plums of one White Gage tree, six

ira old. The productiveness of this variety is

great, that probably no plum tree is more val-

We.

This plum was reared from the seed of the

EN GAGE ; is much larger than its parent ; is of

•ale straw color and ripens in September.
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Columbus, (Ohio,) )

March, 1S30. )

Ir Fessk.vden—I send you herewith a copy of the

lort of the Select CommiWee of the Legislature, to

)m was referred, that part of the Governor's Message,
ch relates to the culture of Hemp.

Yours Respectfully, J. P. KIRTLAND.

i Select Committee, to whom was referred that part

f the Governor's Message which relates to the cul-

'xre of Hemp, have had that subject under consid-

ration, and rtspectfully

REPORT

:

["hat, in their opinion, the climate of Ohio is

genial, and the soil, in many parts, well adapted
he production of Hemp. Your committee are

well assured that the encouragement and
tection, given to the American Hemp growers
he existing tariff of the United States, are

h as will insure success and profit to that class

)ur agriculturalists. Believing that the want
orrect information respecting the growth of
article, and preparing the same for market, is

reason that so few of our citizens have hith

engaged in the business ; and believing that

ffusion of information on the subject is the only

mragcment which can, at this time, be given

lat branch of agriculture by our State Govern-
t, and, in fact, the only encouragement need-
your committee have compiled from the doc-
nts referred to them, and from such inforrna-

as they have been able to obtain from other

ces, a treatise on the culture and preparation

[emp for market, which they herewith trans-

and respectfully recommend that a number
opies thereof be ordered to be printed, and
ibuted throughout the State. To this compi-
n, your committee have added an estimate of
average net proeeeds of five acres of land

vated in Hemp, and producing a ton, which
nsidercd an average crop. Being aware that

nary and extravagant anticipations ofthe profit

! derived from the capital or labor employed
ly particular branch of business, are calculated

) much injury, by inducing too many to engage
sin, without a due regard to economy

; your
nittee have endeavored, in making said esti-

^. , to keep within the limits of what has been
Bed by gome of our citizen from actual expe-
Dt.

ON THE CULTURE OF HEMP.
SECTION 1.

On the Climate most favorable to Hemp.
imp does not flourish in hot countries. Tem-
e climates are more favorable t» it : and it

seds very well in those that are colder ; as

da, the northeastern parts of the United

%s, &c. The climates of Kentucky, Indiana
Ohio, are also highly favorable to the culture

emp.

SECTION 2.

On the Soil most favorable for Hemp.
hmp requires a soil that is soft, easy to culti-

t rather light, but very productive, and well

k ; and, after the ground is a little worn, well

Wired. Dry soils are not proper for it, unless

on new, light lands. They produce dwarfish
growth ; of which the bark is ton woody, which
makes the threads hard, and elastic : these are
great defects, even for the coarsest manufactures.
In wet seasons, it succeeds better in the dry soils

we speak of, than in moister lands. These sea-
sons, however, are rare ; and Hemp plantations,
placed hy the side of a river, creek or wet ditch,
so that the water may be very near, without ever
producing an inundation, are much esteemed
Any land however, that will bring a good crop of
flax, corn or potatoes, will bring a good crop of
Hemp.

SECTION 3.

On the proper Manure for Hemp Plantations.

All sorts of manure, that make the soil light,

are proper for Hemp. Hemp plantations, on
worn soils, unless renewed by clover, must be ma-
nured every year ; and it sliould be done before
the winter tillage, that the manure may have time,
during the winter, to rot, and mix thoroughly with
the earth against the spring.

SECTION 4.

On the Tillage of Hemp Plantations.
The first and principal tillage is given to green

sward, or stubble land, late in the fall, or in the
early part of the winter, by well ploughing the
ground in furrows, so as to expose it to the winter
frosts, which tend very much to break up the
earth. In the spring, the ground is prepared to
receive the seed by similar ploughings, at intervals
of fifteen or twenty days, until it becomes perfect-
ly mellow.

SECTION 5.

On the Time and Manner of Sowing the Seed.
In the course of the month of April, Hemp

^ecd is sown. Some persons sow earlier, and
some later than this ; and each are exposed to
their peculiar dangers. Those who sow early
have to apprehend the frosts of spring, which do
great injury to the springing Hemp ; and those
who sow late are in danger of droughts, that
sometimes prevent the Hemp from sprouting.
The seed should be sown thick, otherwise the
Hemp becomes rank, the bark is too woody, and
the fibres hard

; which is a great defect. If
however, it be sown too thickly, the plants ob-
struct each other; which is another inconvenience.
A medium, then, must be observed, which is easily
hit by practice. The quantity of seed required
for Hemp partially varies according to the time of
sowing and the fertility of the soil. In Kentucky,
at the rate of from a bushel and a jieck to a bush-
el and a half of seed is required, per acre. And
as the climate and soil of Kentucky are similar to

those of Ohio, it follows, as a matter of course,
that a quantity of seed required per acre in the
two States is nearly the same. It must he re-

marked, that the Hemp seed is one of the oily

seeds that grow rancid in time, and then do not
sprout. No seed should, therefore.'bc sown but of
the last year's crop. When it is two years old,

a large part never comes up ; and when older, a
still larger part. After the seed is sown, it must
he buried with a common harrow ; and care should
he taken to protect the Hemp, when coming up,
from the ravages of birds. After it is out of dan-
ger of birds, very little, if any, attention need be
paid to it, until it is fit to cut or pull. Should any
accident happen the field, so as to render the
Hemp too thin to warrant a good crop, in order
to make the best of it, were it only as respects the

seed, it is prudent to weed the field, and prevent
the plant from being choked by a useless growth.

To be concluded next week.

From Dr JV. R. Smith's address before the Baltimore
Temperance Society.

The following facts will illustrate the influence
of dram-drinking as a source of disease and infirm-
ity, as well as the immediate influence of temper-
ance.

Some fifteen years ago, there sprung up in the
State of Connecticut, a noted quack, commonly
known by the name of ' Dr Rain-water,'

' Austere and lonely, cruel to himself
Did they report him : Water his drink,

His food stale bread and pottage.'

In cunning quacks, who shroud their art in a veil
of mystery, the vulgar always repose a supersti-
tious confidence which gives the practitioner com-
plete control over them. Dr Rain-water used
his power to noble purpose. Believing that most
diseases sprung from dram-drinking, he gave his
patients some inert nostrum, and solemnly charged
them to touch no drink but rain water, declaring
that, should they use any other the medicine would
operate as a poison. All their food, too, was pre-
pared in rain water. Of course his patients com-
plied, and the success of his practice was aston-
ishing. His fame spread far and near. The sick
were brought to him in such numbers as literally

to crowd his door and surround his house. Lin-
gering affections on which the whole materia nie-
dica had been poured in vain, vanished before
Rain-water, as if by a spell. The physicians were
astonished, and I recollect, (being then a boy,) to
have felt serious apprehensions that Dr R. was
about to ruin niw destined vocatioi?.

But poor Rain-water at length fell, like his owa
element, from a bursting cloud, but never like it^

to rise again. His secret came out, and be was
instantly deserted.

Dr Cold-water who now offers his gratuitous
services to the public, is undoubtedly quite as
skilful as Dr Rain-water ; but fortunately, or un-
fortimately, has nothing to recommend him but
honesty, philanthropy, truth and wisdom, which,
however, it is hoped, will 'one day accomplish as
much as a quack's label.

Brighton Market—Monday, April 12.

(Reported for the Chronicle and Patriot

)

At market this day, 147 Beef Cattle, 20 Stores,

18 Working Oxen, 12 Cows and Calves, and 272
Swine, viz : Old Market, 112 Beef Cattle inclu-

ding 10 unsold last week, 12 Working Oxen, 3
Cows and Calves, and 273 Swine

—

JVew Market,
35 Beef Cattle, including 33 unsold last week ; 20
Stores, including 12 unsold last week, 9 Cows and
Calves, and 6 Working Oxen. Unsold at the close

of tbe market, 73 Beef Cattle, nearly all of which
are good, and some extra.

Inconsequence of the limited number of CatUt
at market an attempt was made to advance the

price considerably. Few sales only were cffocfed,

as will be seen by the number unsold. Piices,

however, were raised, but the unsettled state of
the market prevents us from stating the amount or

giving prices this week.
Working Oxen—Few sales, at 50 a $80 Milch

Coxvs—No sales noticed. Sheep— None at market.

Swine—Sales quick ; small selected lots at 5^ a

6c. : at retail 5 a 6c.
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UBRART OP USEFUL. KNOWLEDGE.

[Caiili nxid from paft

IIAI'TER V.

700.]

•niC Dll TKItCNT HKKEDS OK ENGLISH
HORSES.

h
to their owners more tljnii a hundred and sixty young horses, be advnntagcous, and whether stout

thousand noundsexrhisivcof |.U.te» and cups.— ,
ness and usellilncss may not thus heeonie«i

Tliis fine animal died in 1789, at the age of twen-
;

too much sacrificed to speed : whether there ..

tvfive vears '
^'^ danger that an animal designed for service ina).

More than twenty years after the Darl.iy Arabi- \
in process of time, he frittered away ahnost to

an, and wlicn the value of the Arabian blood was shadow of what he was,m order that at two yeat ,

,
His crest, lofty and arched almost to a fault, vviU

|

and yet they concern the agricuhuralist too, f.

th- he.utv vet peculiarity of his form, distinguish him from every other horse.
|

racing is principally valuable as connected w.l

111.. LL.iuty, yLt peruuarii/ oi ins
.| ,,

t'.
. ... ..:_...:- si,oulders, almost breedmp, and as the lest of breeding

ECLIPSE

EcLirnt wao got by Marsk, a grandson of Barl-

lett's Cliilders

Of
much h.is been said. The very gieul size, obli-

<iuily, and lowness of his shoulders were the ob-

jects of general remark—with the shoitncss of

his forc-quarlcrs, his ample and finely proportion-

ed quarters, and the swelling muscles of his fore-

arm and thigh. Of his speed no correct estimate

can be fiirmud, for ho never met with an opponent

suflicieiitly fleet to put it to the test.

He was bred by the Duke of Cumberland, and

sold at his death to Mr Wildman, a shcej) sales-

man, for sevcntyfivc guineas. Colonel O'Kelly

purchased a share of him from Wildman. In the

spring of the following year, when the repi-tatioii

of this wonderful animal was at its height, O'Kel-

ly wished to become sole owner of him, and

uought the remaining share for one thousand

pounils.

Eclipse was what is termed a thick winded

borse, and puffed and roared so as to bo heard at

a considerable distance. For this or some other

cause, he was not brought on the turf until he

was five years old.

O'Kelly, aware of his horse's power.s, had back-

ed him freely 1)11 his first race, in May 1769. This

exciteil curiosity, or, perhaps, roused suspicion,

and some persons attempteil-to watch one of his

trials. Mr John Lawrence says, that they were

a little too late ; liiit they found an old wouiaii

who gave them all the infiirmation tliey wanted.

On l!i()uiriug whether she hail seen a race, she re-

plied that she could not tell whether it was a race

or not, but that she had just seen a horse with

white legs running aw ay at a monstroRS rate, and

another horse a great way behind, trying to riir.

after him ; but she was sure he never would catch

the while legged horse if he ran to the world'send.'

The first heat was easily won, when O'Kelly,

observiii;;; that the rider had been pulling at Eclipse

during the whole of the race, offered a wager that

be placed the horses in the next licat. Tliis

eeemed a thing so highly improbable, that he im-

mediately had bets to a large amount. Being
called on to declare, he replied, ' Eclipse first and
iho rest nowhere !' The event Justified his pre-

diction : nil the others were distanced by Eclipse

with llio greatest case ; or, in the language of the

turf, they had no place.

In the spring of the fidlowing year, ho beat Mr
Wentwortli's Hui-ephalus, who hail never before

been eoncpieriMl. Two days afterwards he distanc-

ed Mr Hlrode's Pensioner, a very good horse ; and,

in the August of ilie sanin year, he won the great
ubticriplion at York. No horse; daring to eiiler

against him, he closed his short career of seven-

teen nionlhs, by w.nlkiiig over th>! Newmarket
course fi>r the king's plale, on October the IHih,

1770. Ho WHS never beaten, nor ever paid fiir-

feil, and won fijr his owner more thai) tweiityfive

thnusand pouii'Is.

Eclipxo v^aH ufterwards nnployed as a stallion,

and produced ilu- extrnordinary number of three

hundred and thirlyfuur winners, and these netted

fully established. Lord Godolphin possessed a old, over the one-mile-coursc, he may astonish th

beautiful but singularly-shaped horse, which ho !
crowd by his fle.;tness,-are questions that n.or

called an Arabian, but which was really a barb.
|

concern the sporting man than the agriculiuralislSt

He had a sinking behind his

as peculiar, and a corresponding elevation of the The horse enters into the spirit of the race i

a'nis the loins. His muzzle was uncom- ] thoroughly as does his rider, and, without wh

inonly fine, liiS head beautifully set on, his shoul-

ders capacious, and liis quarters well spread out.

He was picked up in France, where he was actu-

ally employed in drawing a cart ;
and when he

was afterwards presented to Lord Godolphin, he

or spur, will generally pxcrt his energies to the u

most to beat liis opponent. It is beautiful to

him advancing to the starling-post, every motit

evincing bis eagerness. The signal is given, ai

he springs away—he settles himself in his stride

was in that nobleman's stud a considerable time the jockey becomes a part and portion of hn

before his value was discovered. It was not un- every motion of the arms and body correspond

til the birth of Lath, one of the first horses of with, and assisting the action of the horse,

that period, that his excellence began to be a,.pre- he goes, eager, yet husbaiidmg his powers.
Liiai MCI Hill, iiiatiJic5\-*>-\-»i^<»'-'--'*n »* ",

, , . ». -*

ciated. He was then .styled an Arabian, and be- length, when he arrives at that distance lr<

came, in even a greater degree than the Uarley, which the rider kt.ows that he will /.rf Aom« at t

the founder of the modern thoroughbred horses, top of his speed, the hmt is given, and on he ru.

I died in 1753, as the age of twenty.line. es. Then the race in reality begins, an.l e«

An intimate friendship subsisted between him nerve is strained to head his competitor Ih.

,1 a cat, which cither sat on his back when he too, comes the art of the rider, to keep the ho,

was ill the stable, or nestled as closely to him as

she could. At his dealli, the cat refused her food,

and pined away, and soon dicil.—Mr Holcroft

gives a similar relation of the attachment between

a race-horse anil a cat, which the courser would

take in his mouth and place in liis manger and

upon his back without Inirtiiig her. Chillaby,

called from his great ferocity the Mad Arabian,

whom one only of the grooms dared to approach,
|

and who savagely tore to pieces the image of a I

man tliat was purposely placed in his way, had

his peculiar attachment to a Iamb, who used to

employ himself for many an hour, in butting away

the flics from him.

Another fine foreign horse, was tho Wellf.s-

i.EY AaAniAN; the very picture of a beautiful

wild horse of the desert. His precise country

was never determined. He is evidently neither a

perfect Harb, nor a iierfect Arabian, but from some

neighboring province, where both the Barb and

Arabian would expand to a more perfect fulness

of form. This horse has been erroneously select- i

ed as the pattern of a superior Arabian, and there-

fore we have introduced him; few, however, of

his proilucc were trained who can add much to

his reputation.

It has been imagined that the breed of racing

horses has lately very considerably degenerated.

This is not the case. Thorough-bred horses were

formerly fewer in luimbor, and their performances

created greater wonder. Tho breed has now in-

creased twenty fold, and superiority is not so easi-

ly obtained among so many comiictitors. If one

i-ircunislanco could, more than any other, produce

this degeneracy, it would be our absurd and cruel

habit of bringing out horses too soon, ami the fre-

(pienl fnihiro of their legs before they have come

to their full power. Chililcrs and Eclipse did not

appear until they were five years old ; but many

of our best horses, ond those, perhaps, w ho would

have shewn equal excellence with the most celc-

brale.l racers, arc fiiiindercd and destroyed before

that perioil.

Whether the introduction of short races, and so

within his pace, and with admirable gi're and ta

add to the length of every stride. Then, perha

the spur, skilfully applied, may be necessary

rouse every dormant energy. A sluggish lur

iiiT horse may need more punishment than I

humane observer would think justifiable. ]

tl e natural ardor of the race-horse, roused at

moment of the grand struggle, by the model

application of the whip and spur, will bring I

through if he can win.

Forrester will afford suflicient illustration of

natural emulation of the courser.—He bad v

many a hardly contested race ; at length, o<

weighed and over-matched, the rally had c
nienccd. His opponent, who had been wail

behind, was gaining upon him ; he overtook 1

and they continued ipiile close to within the

tance. It was a jioiiit that could scarcely be

cided. But Forrester's strength was failing,

made one desperate plunge—seized his aiiK

nist by the jaw to hold him back, and could sea

ly be forced to quit his hold. In like maniie

horse belonging to Mr Uuin, in 1753, finding

adversary gradually passing him, seized him

the leg, and both riders were obliged to dismr

in order to separate the animals. Let us I

pause and ask, would the butcherly whipping

cutting which seems so often to form the cxpe<

and necessary conclusion of the race— llie i

posed display of tho skill of I he rider— th

lalion of the thoughtless or unfeeling spectatc

would these have carried such horses over

additional inch of ground ? They would I

been thrown abroad— tliey would have shorte

their stroke—and perhaps would have become

raged and siis()eflded every exertion. The h

is as susceplible of pleasure anil pain as ourscl

He was committed to us for our proieelion

our use ; he is a willing, devoted servaiil. \\ In

did we derive the right to abuse him : Iiili

speaks tho same language. Many a race hog I

lost by the infliction of wonton cruelty.*

• One of Ihc severest plMc-r»ccs on reconi, w«s n I

CarliBic, in 1761, and iu which there were no fewer
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IIORTICULTUKE.

Mr Fessenden—I send an extract in relation

anieliorateil Pears, which contains much his-

•ical and other interesting information, on the

rious modes of culture, whicli have been prac-

id for obtaining new kinds of fruits, and the

urse pursued, by the Horticultural Society of

ris, to establish their characl»r.

It will be perceived, that the theory developed

Mr Poiteau, and the facts he alleged in sup-

rt of it, are so far sustained by Du Petit Thou-

i, that he earnestly reconiuiends thcextension of

perinients, for obtaining valuable fruits from the

ids.

Accept assurances

Of my unfeigned re.=pect,

Bnnteij Place, > H. A. S. DEARBORN.
^jirit 6, 1830.

\

EXTRACT NO. XVII.

From the Annales D'Horticulturc.

!PORT made by M. Da Pdil Tlwuars, in be-

halfof the Commiltee on Fruit Trees, upon three

kinds of Pears, submitted to its examination.

Since the foundation of the Horticultural So-

ty, three Pears have been submitted to its ex-

lination : tlie first by M. Vilmorin, the second

M. gi:;'.;l!' , and the third by M. Alfroy.

That of M. Vihnorin, furnished by M. de la

reml)laye, an • : , aded as new, in the environs

Chat:'lon-sur-lndre, is, perhaps, identical with

e Pear of Saint Vezin ; still it presents some

Yds

2
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conclusion ; il is, tlint a new Bpecies of seed,

has but a tietern.lniite i.erio.l of existep.ce as an

animal,—two or three (-eiiturieo, for example, and

that hke it, they pass through the stages of ado-

lescence, maturity, and old age, to death.

After this opinion, it is erroneous to believe,

that a tree cuii bo renovated by engrafting one of

its scions on a young stock ; for this scion, not-

withstanding its appearance, may be already in a

state of decrepitude, and should perish at the

same time with the maternal trunk.

This is not the place to examine to the bottom,

this discussion ; it is sufficient for us to say, that

nothing yet can cause forty of the [lears enumer-

ated by Loctier, to yield the place of superiority,

which they have maintained for two centuries.

But the best among them, Hcurre Oris, and the

Crnsanne, (it is between these two fruits, which

1 think it is proper to choose, to find the best

pear) appear to deterioralo according to the season

or the exposition ; because they are found in oth-

er seasons and iu other situations in all their per-

fection.

Whatever it be, able cultivator* having adopted

this opinion, which takes it origin from the com-

mencement of this century, they have sought to

make up for the years of irreparable injury : they

have re.sorted to planting seeds, and have returned

to what was taught by Davy three centuries

since,—that it was necessary to leave, ungrafted,

in the nurseries, those plants which presented

something peculiar.

It is in Relgiuni, more especially, that this has

been done, and particularly by Mr Van Mons,

who has given the example of experiments, on this

subject. The names of the most esteemed culti-

vators and amateurs, have been given to the pro-

ducts of this novel branch of observation : the

Boscs, the Vilmorins, the Noisettes, &c, have seen

their names employed to distinguish these new

products; but it is nevertheless believed, that they

should be associated with other varieties ;
thus

there is the Bosc-Cohnar, the Fondantc-Van

Mons, &c.

The time, which tlic pear tree ordinarily re-

quired to produce fruit was a great inconvenience,

in these researches, and retarded much, a know-

ledge of their results ; but Mr Van Mons has indi-

cated the means of abridging it, nearly one half

;

it is by what he calls GrefTe d'Accablement.

Mr Alfroy has pursued very near the same

course, but for a different object : having reisark-

ed that the plants, from the pear seeds of table

fruit, produced fruit sooner than those from wild

jKsars, or the kind used for making perry, ho has

triade numerous seminaries of them which he has

immediately grafted, when they presented nolliing

remarkable : he has produced the effect which he

desired, viz : that these kinds have sooner yielded

their fruit than those grafted upon wild stocks
;

but he states, that they do not last so long. lie

names, among others, a perry-pear tree, of the

species called Gros-Carisi, which from its size in-

dicates a great antiquity, and which has produced

Bi;ven hogsheads of perry.

Among thousands of plants obtained froni the

seeds of table-pears, he remarked 300 individuals,

principally distinguislieil by the large size of their

leaves ; he left theai to take their course, until the

period of fructification ;
but only one produced a

fruit worthy of attention ; it ia that which he has

i)rcHented to the society. A proprietor of numer-

ous nurseries, which from father to son have been

vated by the family, no person has had, at

his disposition, more objects of comparison, to en-

able him to judge to what point this fruit could

be distinguished from others. It is more especially

with the pears, whose period of maturity agrees

with that which he has recently obtained, that he

has compared il. Thus he enumerates 18 which

ripen from the first to the end of October, and

15 from the first of November to the first of De-

cember. These 33 pears are all named in the

first Catalogue of Lectier.

As president of the Committee on Nurseries,

and the culture of Fruit Trees, I am specially

charged, to collect the opinions of my colleagues,

and already that of one of them has been given ;

it is M. Poitcaii's who, after having acquired

great practical knowledge, has elevated himself to

the first theoretical rank. His authority then is

imposing : he thinks that Mr Alfroy's pear resem-

bles much the Tarquin, and next to that the

Treson D\?mour.

Here is already, then, some indecision, because

it resembles two pears. One of them belongs to

the Catalogue of Lectier, Le Treson, or Amour, for

these two names are synonymes, in all the other

subsequent Catalogues. The other, the Tarquin,

began to appear in Duhamel, No. 17, and is found

in the Catalogue of the Luxembourg nursery.

These two fruits are then well known ; and it does

not appear impossible to produce them, to make

the comparison.

Mr Alfroy persists in regarding his pear as new ;

but he thinks it more analogous to the Bon-Chretien

D'Hiver than to any other.

There has not been sufficient time to discuss this

subject with all the other members of the Commit-

tee ; hut il cannot be properly terminated, hut by the

production and examination of the kinds with

which it should be composed. Until this can be

done, the question shoiihl be left undecided ; but

that docs not in any degree, diminish the merito-

rious labors of Mr Alfroy. I think the most im-

portant point in his memoir, is the enunciation of

the advantage, which he has gained by engrafting

upon the stocks, obtained from the seeds of table

fruit, over those which are used for perry, since

they sooner produce fruit.

We cannot then, too much encourage a con-

tinued examination of the varieties produced from

the seed, and to presene, without grafting, such

as seem to ])roinise happy results.

We know that our neighbors the Belgians have

been much more fortunate than Mr Alfroy in these

sort of experiments ; but this is nothing, it is said,

in comi)arison to the inhabitants of North America,

who obtain nu ncrous species from the seed.

I will terminate by saying, that Mr Alfroy is so

zealous for the progress of his art, that he does

not confine himself to personal experiments, but

he has established a correspondence with the new

world to i)rocure all the new productions there

known, and to enable his fellow citizens to judge

of their real merit.

well understood, the field or the market furnisl

a proportionably small part of the provisions na-a proporiionauiy sinaii pan ui mc pi^.ia.v^..^ ..--

cessary for family consumption. A family, which ^j

To!.V

ia well supplied with garden vegetables will not be *'
.

so liable to cat more flesh than health requires, aaj ^^'

one which is obliged to live almost altogether o

animal food for want of the vegetables which

garden affords.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1830.

SEASONABLE HINTS.
.\ pnnd Gdrittn is almost as necessary an appen-

dage to a farm, and as useftil to a family, as a cellar

to a dwelling bouse, a fire place to a kitchen, or a

bucket to a well of water. Where a well man-

aged garden constitutes part of a rural establish-

ment, and the culinary uses of its productiona are

BEST KI.1DS OF VEGETABLES.

A cultivator who iias a proper regard to his on n

interest will always endeavor to procure and pro-

pagate from the best breeds of vegetables as well |

as animals. A good sort of jiotatoes, for instance, i-^

'

scarcely less desirable than a good breed of cat-

tle ; and the best possible grasses are as much \>i

be sought after as .Merino, or South-down Sheep

EARLY POTATOES.

Plant near your hog-stye, an early sort of pota

toes on early ground, for feeding hogs before your

Indian corn becomes ripe. After your potatoeaj-

are planted, it is said, that strewing quick liHuL^

over the hills in small quantities will preserve tbeiB(

against both the grub-worm and the wire-worm.

Potatoes are better food for breeding ewes thai

turnips, which it is said are apt to injure the lambs. (

Iu small quantities at a time, they are good foo«j

for horses and oxen, especially in spring. Thejj

will go farther if boiled or steamed, but when

given raw they are useful for physic as well at

food, being of'a cooling and laxative quality, and

calculated to counteract the astringent and heat

ing qualities of dry food.

S0AP-8CD3 FOR ILSTBOVISG I.NSECTS.

The Rev. Mr Falconer, one <f the correspon

dents of the Bath Agricul'ural Society, stronglj

recommends Soap-Suds both as a manure and at

antidote against insects. He observes, ' Thiii •

m;-ture of an oil and an alkali, has been mor-

generally known than adopted as a remedy againa p

the insects which infest wall fruit-trees. It wil
'

dislodge and destroy the insects which have al

ready formed their nests, and bred among tbi

leaves. When used in the early part of the year

it seeiBS to prevent the insects from settling npoi

them.' He prefers soap-suds to lime-water, be

cause lime soon ' lo^es its causticity, and with tha

its eflicacy, by exposure to air and must conse

quently be frequently applied ; and to the dredgini

of the leaves with liie fine dust of wood-ashes an. ?,

lime, because the same effect is produced by th.

mixture withotit the same labor, and is obtains

without any expense.' He directs to make use c

a common garden-)>ump for sprinkling trees wili

soap-suds, and says if the water of a washing can

not be had, a quantity of i)0tash, dissolved ii

water, may be substituted, and that the wasluni

of the trees with soap-suds tw ice a week, for thre<

or four weeks, in the spring will be sufficient l.

secure them from aphides, &:c.

ELDER.

The expressed juice of elder learea will kii

skippers in cheese, bacon, &c. ; and strong de

coctions of the leaves or roots are fatal t

insects, which depredate on plants in garden

&c. Dr Williih observes, that 'the leaves «

elder are eaten by sheep to which they are o

great service, when diseased with the rot ; for i

placed in a situation, where they can easily read

(he bark and young shoots, they will speedily cun

themselves.' Dr F.lliot observed in his Kfsnys M
Field Htislinmlry, that 'elder bushes arc stuhbon

and hard to sululuo, yet I know by experience, tha

mowing them Atb tiiuca a year will kill thtm.'
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Early Tart Rhubarb.—Mr Nath. S. Bennett
Framingham, has presented us with a fine

linch of the Tart Rhubarb, of the finest quahty,

:rccd, according to the plan ofJudge Buel, pub-

lied in the New England Farmer, volume v:i.

•m,c 285.

While Jilpinc Slrauierry.

sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
igland Farmer Office, 52 North Market-street,

50 plants only of the White Alpine, or Monthly Ever-

aring Strawberry, without runners, recently raised in

ance by the Count de Vinde—the fruit is of good size,

d of fine flavor. The runners of the other monthly
awberries exhaust the parent plants, and prevent them
)m bearing fruit in any quantity. They should be plant-

in a shady place, in a rich soil, about 15 inches apart

—

> much sun injures their fruiting. Though well calcu-

,ed for garden culture for fruit, they also make a beau-

ul plant when cultivated in pots, for ornament only, as

3y are of vigorous growth, and are covered with flow-

i and fruit at the same time from June to December.

—

le plants are potted, price 25 cents per plant.

3t April 16.

Jlpple Seedlings, ^c.

For sale at the garden of Robert Manning, in

lem, a large quantity of Apple Seedlings, 3 or 4 years

I, at a low price. Also, several varieties of Shade
ees, as Horse Chestnuts, Butternuts, Ailanthus, Gluti-

us Acacia, Honey Locusts, Mazzard Cherries, Weeping
illows, Variegated Leaf Willows, &c. 2w.

April 16.

Seed Potatoes.

J. H. Dorr, at house No. 3 Quincy Place, Boston,

slOO bhls of White Blue Nose potatoes for sale. They
3 excellent lor all culinary purposes, and are the best

any to plant for early potatoes ; these having grown at

issamaquoddy. ill :i cold climate, will, if planted here,

len by the 4th of July.—Price $1,50 per barrel.

3t April 16.

For Sale,

The celebrated horse ROMAN, now standing at the

m of Stephen Williams, E»q. Northboroufh, Mass. A
rticular account of the pedigree and performances of

.s celebrated horse will be found in the New England

rmer, for March 26, 1830, page 287.

For terms. Sic, apply (post paid) to J. B. Rossel±,,

blisher of the New England Farmer, Boston.

tf April 16.

Lucerne, Orchard Grass, Sfc.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
igland Farmer Office, 52, North Market-street,

500 lbs- fresh Lucerne Seed, imported from France, in

e finest order, being large, heavy seed—at a reduced

ice, wholesale and retail—also, fresh Orchard Grass

>m Pennsylvania—Red Top, (very fine seed)—Herds
ass. Red and White Clover, &c, at the lowest market

ices. tf April 16.

Fruit Trees.

WM. PRINCE, Proprietor of the Linnsean
Botanic Garden and Nurseries at Flushing,

Long Island, has the pleasure of informing

the public, that his Nursery now contains 287
varieties of the Apple, 290 do of the Pear, 98

1 of Cherries, 183 do of Plums, 33 do of Apricots, 197

j[ of Peaches, 29 do of Nectarines, 14 do of Almonds,

do of Mulberries, 10 do of Quinces, 47 do of Figs, 21

of Currants, 16 do of Raspberries, 57 do of Gooseber-
' IS, 39 do of Strawberries, 407 do of Grapes, 600 do of

namental Trees, &c. The different varieties cannot be

'derwise than genuine, as the greatest attention is paid,

d nearly all the kinds are inoculated from bearing trees.

^ le Cherry, Peach, and other trees, are generally of a
'

'-ge size. Catalogues may be obtained of J- B. Rus-
LL. at the Seed Store connected with the New Eng-
id Farmer, No. .52 North Market-street, Boston, gratis

;

d orders left there, or sent by mail, will meet prompt
tendon. April 16.

Large Scotch Gooseberry Bushes.

J. st received at the Seed S;ore connected with the New
: Igland Farmer Office, 52 North Market-street, per the

. ne Haddon, from Greenock, Scotland, via New York, a

le collection of Gooseberry bushes, of the largest and

ost esteemed varieties, in lots of 6 roots, 2 of each sort,

' ice $1,50 per lot, or $3 perdozen.—They are in prime

1 der, packed in damp moss, so as to be transported with

fety. tf April 16.

Cesoerian Kail.

The Subscriber has lately received, from London,

a

small quantity of this very valuable and rare vegetable,
which, though little known in America, will probably
soon rank high in cultivation and esteem, there being no
species of vegetable in this country resembling this pro-
lific plant ; its peculiar qualities are, that, in winter, par-
ticularly in severe frosts and deep snows, when other
green fodder for cattle cannot be had, this plant, from its

elevation, (growing to four or five feet) and its natural
hardiness, yields abundant and successful supplies, which
is an important desideratum. The mode of using it for

cattle is, by cutting off the large leaves, as wanted ; when
a regular succession takes place continually through the
winter; very early in the spring, (previous to most other
vegetablesj it produces vast numbers of large delicious
sprouts for the table, equal in sweetness to asparagus ; so
that it may be said to produce two crops. Cows fed on
this plant give a greater quantity of milk, and the butter
is of a richer flavor than when fed on any other vegetable.
A matter, also, of great utility, is that of its comforting
and cheering qualities in the feeding ewes in the winter,
while suckling house-lambs. It should be sown in the
spring, broad cast and transplanted at the distance of about
two feet. When sown in July with turnips, it answers an
admirable purpose, as few crops are more subject to fail

than that of the turnip, whereas the Cesserian Kail (or

Cow Cabbage, more properly called) may be depended
on. It is so prolific and hardy that it will vegetate well in

almost any soil or climate, and prosper even in the shade of
fruit and other trees.—Price 124 cts per paper.

J. B. RUSSELL.
April 16. Seed Store 52 JVorth Market-st.

Grape Vines.

The subscriber has for sale several varieties of Native
AND Foreign Grape Vines, planted under his direc-
tions, and has made arrangements for the reception of
sample vines, and the cuttings of many other valuable
sorts from Europe, part of which are already received
and the remainder are expected to arrive in time for

planting the present season.

It is bis intention to cultivate the vine on an extended
scale, and to introduce all the varieties he can procure,
that are esteemed valuable for the table, and none will be
offered for sale, that he does not know, or is assured are
such.

The following are under cultivation, some of which are

now for sale, and the others will be ready the ensuing
autumn .

—

Black Hamburg, Napoleon,
Black Cape, White Chasselas,
White Muscadine, Golden Chasselas,
Early Oval, White Muscat,
Gore, a beautiful black Red Chasselas,

Grape, Black Constantia,
Bland, Queen,
Caroline, Clapiers,
Horatio, Oval Malaga.
50 Isabellas, 2 years old.

200 Catawbas, 1 year old, in fine order for immediate
transplanting.

Please apply to Patrick Kennedy, at the Garden, or the
subscriber, there, or at his Office, 7^ Congress street, or

by letter, postpaid. ZEBEDEE COOK, Je.
Dorchester, April 9. 3t

Kenrick J^urserics in JVewton, near Boston.

For sale at the Kenrick Nurseries, in
Newton, an extensive assortment of Apples,
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries, Apricots,

Nectarines, White Mulberries, Grape Vines,
Gooseberry and Currant Bushes, &c. Also,

about 150 varieties of the most ornamental hardy trees

and shrubs—including nearly 50 superb varieties of hardy
roses, comprising white and red moss—single yellow, dou-
ble do,—yellow Austrian—red and yellow Austrian

—

black mottled, sable, Tuscany, and other varieties of the

blackest roses—Unique White Provence, &c.

Also, Greville Roses, and Wilmot's Superb
Strawberries.

Apple Trees of extra sizes—alsoflowering Horse Chest-
nuts, and some other sorts.

Written orders directed to John or William Ken-
rick, Newton, will be received by the daily mail, and
promptly attended to—or they may be left at Mr Joseph
Bridge's Grocery and Seed Store, No. 60, Court street,

Boston, where, on application, catalogues will be deliver-

ed gratis—or, catalogues may be obtained of Mr J. B.

Russell, at the New England Farmer office.

April 9. ep8w

Jlpple Trees
Of the first quality for sale at the Nursery in Farming-

ham Village. Also a great variety of the choicest Rare-
ripe and Peach Trees 3t* April 9.

'Grape Vines, Fruit Trees, Shrubbery, Sfc.

CiRAPE Vines of many varieties, viz :

75 Roots Catawba Grape i ,, ,» • , , „
300 Cuttings, do do < reed Major J. Adlum,

75 do true Bland's pale red do S
Georgetown, D.^C.

Also, Isabella 1,2, and 3 years old, Schuylkill or Alex-
ander Muscadel, 1 and 2 years old, true Bland's pale red

1 and 2 years old. Sweet Water, Hamburg and many oth-
er varieties.

Pear Trees ; consisting of good sized Seckle,Bartlett,

&c, and a few small trees budded with Mr Knight's and
the Flemish varieties, and scions of same from bearing
trees— also, many varieties Pluro, Cherry, Apple, and
Quince trees—also, Currant, Gooseberry and Raspberry
bushes, 10 varieties of finest Strawberry.

Also, a great variety of Shrubbery—fine Snow Ball
trees, 60 varieties of the finest Rose Bushes—double and
single Dahlias, Tulips, Hyacinths, &c.

ROSE WATER.
20 Demijohns treble, double, and single, distilled Rose

Water, made entirely from the Damask Rose. (The Rose
Water is also constantly for sale wholesale and retail at

\V ade's porter cellar. No. 12, Merchants' Row.
For sale at the Garden and Nursery of Samuel Downer,

Dorchester, by Rufus Howe.
ep4t *

Sportsman.
This full blooded horse will stand the ensuing season

at Worcester, Shrewsbury, and Westborough, and one
day in the week (by particular desire) at Tail's in Brigh-
ton. Sportsman is now in this City, and may be seen at

R. Davis' Stable, Back-St. tf Feb 19.

Fruit Trees, SfC.

For sale at Davenport's Nursery in Milton, a good col-

lection of all the most valuable kinds of Fruit Trees cul-

tivated in New England, as Apples, Pears, Cherries,

Peaches, Plums, &c,—with a good assortment of Green
House Plants and Fir Trees.—Of Pear trees, he can sup-

ply the following sorts of extra size and quahty, viz.

—

Bloodgood's, Early Chaumontelle, Long Green Mouth-
water, St Michael's, Winter Bergamot, Beurre Rouge,
Seckle, Bartlett, Cap Sheaf, and Buffins. Orders may be

left with J. B. Russell, at the Agricultural Warehouse,
52, North Jftarket-street, Boston—French iSt Davenport,
713, Washington-street, or at the Nursery in Milton.

tf March 12.

Powder at 2« per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality warra-nted, for sale at

Cnpe/aniVs A7nmu7iition Store, 65 Broad st,at retail. AIs*
SHOT. CAPS. &c. of the best quality—cheap for cash. If

Glass, Cheap.
40 Boxes 6 by 7 Window Glass, suitable for Green

Houses or Hot-beds, with an extensive assortment of all

other sizes, lor sale by Loring & Kupfer, No. 10, Mer-
chants' Row. 3m March 12.

For Sale,

A Bull of the improved Durham Short Homed breed,
two years and seven months old. He was sired by Ad-
miral—dam, a fine imported cow. He weighs 1565 lbs,

and girths 6 feet and 9 inches, although he has been
kept on ordinary feed. It may with truth be said, that

in every respect he is a very fine and promising animal.

—

Price J^6fl. For other particulars apply to Mr J. B.
Russell, at the New England Farmer Office, post paid.

April 2. 3t

For Sabbath School Libraries.

James Loring, No 132, Washington-Street, has for sale

about FIVE hundred kinds of Juvenile Books, inclu-

ding the publications of the American Sunday School
Union, which are offered at the same rates as they are sold

at the Union Depositories, and many others at less than
half the nominal prices. Purchasers can be supplied

with ONE hundred kinds at prices varying from 15 to

30 dollars. Within a few years he has printed upwards
of 100,000 copies adapted for this purpose. Particular at-

tention will be given to the wishes of purchasers in re-

gard to the characters of books desired. April 2.

IVanted.

A first rate farmer from Massachusetts, to take charge

of a farm on shares, of about 130 acres on Long Island, at

about five miles from the City of New York. The ne-

cessary capital will be advanced, (on good security) if

required. Apply at the New England Farmer office.
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MISCELLANIES.

SHADE TREKS AND SIDE WALKS.
As the proper season will sociti arrive, when

trees may be aJvnntageously planted, it oixurs

to us thai a word on the subjec* may not be out

of time.

It is well known that nothing contributes more

to the pleasures of a walk, in a warm day, whe-

ther on business or amusement, timii a shaded

Olio, and it seems perfectly easy for any village to

be thus ornamented with very little expense.

Suppose every young man, whellier he have

real estate or not, be willing to contribute one

tree, consulting his own taste about the kind, and

by ugreement in the street, place it in a row with

others well protected ; we sliould witness in a few

years sucli an improvement as would make every

one proud of the share ho had in it, and more

than compensate liim by one hour's walk. If the

youi.g genllemeii in one of our streets should set

about this in good earnest, it would not surprise

us to see this commendable zeal imitated in all

parts of our pleasant though unshaded town.

Or, if genllenian would associate to propose and

execute ])lans for the improvement of the town in

this, and other obvious [)ublic wants, including the

side walks, nothing would be hazarded in saying

that an increase of solid wealth and comfort would

be the sure result.

It would serve to arouse public spirit, and call

forth the ingenuity, taste, and e.tertions of the en-

terprising young gentlemen of the place. By
turning out in companies one hour in a day, and

working in conformity with some established plan,

all the necessary labor might bo done without in-

curring iiublic expense, and would be just such

has been honored by many a weary traveller and

laborer, on whom the summer sun, ns on the head

of fainting Jonah, has beaten vehemently. Here

they have turned aside to s'\l down under its re-

PRICES OF COUXTRY PRODUCJl.
(Reported for the New Eoglaod Farmer.)

APPLES, hett,

freshing umbrage, to wipe the sweat and dust I A.SHES, poi, fir»4 jort

from the brow, and cool the boiling blood. While
! nEANS, Kh![e/'"'

"

the robin, in its branches has maile a shelter for m^EK, nrw

her young, the wayfaring man beneath, has leaned

on his staff and breathed thanks on the kind soul

who planted, and adoration to Him who made

it grow. After bathing awhile in the breeze, under

its shade, he has renewed his toil and pursued his

journey with increased vigor.

To every young man, we would say, while you

admire the fruits of this day's labor, go and do

likewi-ie.

—

Lynn Mirror.

I
ImoHi T*

barrel. I 75 2 ]
I ton. ii:. "I i::n(

Lasbil

Mr Jabez Newell, of Atlleborough, Mass. slates

that he has been unable to discover a single peach

blossom, in that vicinity, which is not ruined by

frost.

A strange epidemic prevails in Albany. The face

swells till it is shockingly deformed. In some cases

the eye sijlit is severely alTectcd. In others it is at-

tenileil by a severe head-ache. In very many cases,

however, there is no pain, and though the eyes are

rendered weak, they are neither inflamed nor in

pain.

Discouragement of Lotteries. A meeting has been

held in Norwich, Conn, which passed several resolu-

tions in disapprobation and discouragement of lotte-

ries. A committee was appointed to prepare a me-
morial to the legislature, praying them to adopt such

measures as may be just and proper immediately to

extinguish such lotteries as are now authorized by

law. JVonvich Courier.

Orgo, No. 1,

Cargo, No. 2.

1U;TTEK, iiuprcipci, No. I, new,
CliEESE, new milk,

Skimmrtl milk, -

FLOUR, Balliim.rc, lloward-tlreel,
Genesre, -

Rye, bc»l, -

GRAIN, Corn,
Uvc,
liarlcy, -

Ojis,
HOG'S LAKD, Hrsi sort, new,
I.I.ME.

1'l.AI.STER PARIS rclailsal

POKK, clear,

Navy, mess.
Cargo, No. 1,

SEEDS, (lirds tira«, -

OrclMrtI Gr.iss,

Fowl Meadow, - - -

Rye Grass,
Tall .Meadow Oats Grau, •

Red Top [northern,

}

Lur-t'rnp, . - - .

While llor.cvsiKkle Clover,
Red Clovcr.'lnortherii)

French Sngar Beet, -

WOOL, Merino, full blood, washed, -

Merino, lull blood, UBwanhrd,
Merino, three lounhl washed,
Merino, half blood,

Mertuo. quar'.er washc'!,
Nai'v,-, washed, -

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

I'ulied, Lamb's, sr'-r'nd sort.

Pulled, *' spion...^, first sort

barrel.'

'pound.

'I -.",

7 73
6 75

10

4 75
5 OU
3 00

60
C5

„
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ORIGINAI. COMMUNICATIONS, aliout 6 inches in depth. This bed hasflourished, icherry commonly called Xhe Yellow Spanish is a
and heen thought ns productive as any whatever. Sicilian fruit of a chestnut color ; Sicula J'nictu

ASPARAGUS. I
f, at the same time, with a view of a more full i

Castanei colons—Tourn. He does not recorn-

Among the earliest and most valuable pro- and fair course of experiments, took a piece of
|

mend this variety in his selection for an orch
lotions, which the opening spring presents for land in another place of opposite character, beiti,

r use is that nutritive and healthy plant Aspa- a thin light soil, and adopted a like course, and the

gus.

It is really a subject of regret, that this should

so universally acknowledged as a great lu.vury,

d on every account be so desirable—and yet

be more invariably had, aiid conveniently

iced near the door of the cultivator for family

:ort.

There seems to be but one reason that can

th any degree of satisfaction be assigned for

s, and that is, the supposed intricacy, labor and
[)ense of bringing forward what has been terni-

an Asparagus Bod. The fact is, that most
rks on agriculture, are so loaded with the re-

isites for a good bed, that it is not to be won-
•ed at that some repugnance is had, and somy
lay suffered in the undertaking.

It is believed, that in our climate at least, most
the trouble and expense is needless ; and that

;ood anil productive bed may be hail in so cheap
I simple a manner, that many who have been
couraged by the expense as well as the art and
^stery of the process, will no longer be so in-

;nced.

But your readers have a right to expect some
Isfactory reasons for this undertaking before

y engage in it.

The comparative results of several experiments

I be stated herein, and some few observations

iniitted to the good sense of your readers, thai

y may draw their own conclusions and govern
mselves accordingly.

Due of my predecessors, in about 1765, from a

ih for the convenience of a good asparaeus

as well as a strong impression of the diiB-

ues of haviug a good one set about it in

nest.

{y all report, there was trenching or deep dig-

paving with bricks at the bottom, a layer

nanure low down and much more dug into the

This certainly became a good bed, and it

i always so considered.

n about 25 years, or 1790, its decay was very

ervable, and it soon dwindled away to little or

hing.

',,; ''or some years, the privation was submitted to.

; ill about ISOO, a new bed was made with

same labor and expense, except the paving.

8 too, proved a good bed. It lasted about the

e time with the preceding, and some 2 or 3

rs since, was allowed to grow to grass.
i™ kbout 12 years ago, whilst the last mentioned

was in full bearing, 1 was led to think that

ih of the trouble might be avoided in the pro-

fs and prepartion for its culture. A piece of
;)und was taken on the game farm, of a deep
i' soil. After a common corn crop was taken
il the land was ploughed and manured in the

iial course. Holes were then dug 12 to 14
ties in depth, aiid about the same dis-

»:e apart, and 2 or 3 shovels of compost ma-
e was mixe<l with a part of the earth. The

« tts of a year's growth were then inserted at

result has been equally favorable. The only differ

ence to be noted, was that the latter was more
early in coming forward from the nature of the

soil.

However rare it may be, that there is any
over cultivation or preparation of soil for any veg-

etable |)roduction. It would seem here to be the

case. The old forms appear to have been kept

up, and to have discouraged a more general diffu-

sion of this valuable plant.

Doctor Dean, in his husbandry, has somewhat
simplified this matter, but not sufficiently. The
proposed mode of placing at 6, 8 and 9 inches is

quite too near. The duration of 10 or 12 years,

is a mistaken one ; it lasts with us double that

period.

The management of the bed may be given in

a very few words. In the fall of the year, it is

important to cover it with horse manure ; in the

spring it should be raked off and the bed lightly

forked over so as not to touch the roots.

If the bed from frequent weeding becomes low,

it may be raised with dock-mud to advantage.

This produces no weeds, while the saline particles

are favorable to its growth. Where this cannot
be had, any rich loam may be taken. Three years

is agreed in as the mo-ft eligible period of cutting,

ffo reason is perceived for supposing it a marine
"lanL The lightness of the hull, containing the

seed, often may place it at high water mark
where it may thiive well.

I am, &c, . J. WELLES.

ard, but says the best kinds are the Kentish, the
Duke and the Lakcioard.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FIRMER.

YELLOW SPANISH CHERRY.
Mr Editor— In my communication to the

New England Farmer, (vol. viii. page 162,) I ob-

served that ' the Yellow Spanish Cherry, described

in the yaluable "Treatise" of Mr Prince, and
which he had often highly recommended as a supe-

rior fruit, I was inclined to believe was injured in

the estimation of amateurs, by the name which
he had given to it. Every author that I had con-

sulted, who described this cherry, said it was not

of a rich flavor, and being an indifferent bearer, was
not much cultivated.'

Mr Prince in his reply to this article, (vol. viii,

page 290,) has not contradicted this statement by
any evidence beyond the limits of the Linnaean
Botanic Garden, where I supposed the error, if

any, to have originated. He merely quotes from
Miller to show that a cherry, bearing this name,
was cultivated so far back as the year 1716 ; and
further observes, that ' in the American climate,

the tree is of a strong, vigorous growth ; the fruit

remarkable for its beauty and size ; that there is no
cherry in the New York market which commands
so good a price, and that he has no cherry in his

collection which is so much admired.'

Miller, (2d Edit. 1733,) who borrows his de-

scription from Tournefort, briefly observes that the

Forsyth, (7th Edit. p. 78,) who is considered
the best authority in England at the present time,
says the ' Yellow Spanish Cherry is of an oval
shape and amber color. It is a sweet pleasant
fruit, but not of a rich flavor. It ripens i it August
and September, [two months later than the Yellow
Spanish of Prince] but being an indifferent bearer
is not much cultivated.'

If it not remarkable that a fruit which is spoken
of in such indifferent terms, and hardly noticed in
any Horticultural work ofPrance or Great Britain,
should, when transplanted into this country, be-
come at once • distinguished for its beauty and
size, superior to any in the market, and the most
admired in the collection of the Linna;an Botanic
Garden,' a garden comprising above 100 varieties
of the Cherry, selected from almost every part of
the globe .'

Some time ago, I suggested my doubts as to the
correctness of the nomenclature of this fruit, to
an intelligent member of the New York Horticul-
tural Society. He replied, without hesitation,
that he believed the true name for the Yellow Span-
ish Cherry of Prince, was the Graffian. Without,
however, giving thisasm_y decided opinion, having
only seen a colored drawing of the Graffion, I
will now compare the Yellow Spanish as described
by Mr Prince, with the Grajion as described by
some of the best siiithorities in Europe.
The Yellow Spanish, {' treatise on Horticulture,'

page 28,) ' is a Cherry of the largest size, and at
the same time one of the most luscious. It is a
variety of the Duke, of a straw color, dotted on one
side with small red spots, and, added to its fine qual-
ity, it is a constant bearer.' It has also a blush of
red next the sun.

The Graffion, or Cerie Amhriie of Duhamel, (n.

14, t. 11,) 'is a. large cherry, round at the head,
but flattened at the other end ; skin fine, a little

thick
;
when exposed to the sun, of a bright red color,

and on the shaded sides spotted or raarhled with light
red and yellow ; when covered by the leaves it is

of a yellow amber color over the greater part, and
the rest bright red, and before ripening it is amber
all over. The flush a little transparent, white,
sprinkled with whiter veins, and voy slightly ting-
ed with red under the skin next the sun ; the juice
plentiful, sugary, and very excellent when fully

ripe ; stone white, with a very small sharp point.*

(Forsyth, 7th Edit. p. 78.)

Brookshaw, who has figured and described the

Graffion in the ' Horticultural Repository,' says ' the
flavor is greatly superior to any other ; the flesh

has a pleasant firmness, and the stone is very small

for the size of the fruit ; it is a fine, handsome
Cherry, of a beautiful rose tint on one side, and light

yellow on the other ; it is cdso finely speckled.'

So highly is the variety esteemed in Great Bri-

tain, that Mr Knight produced the Black Eagle
and Walertoo from the Graffion and May Duke, and
the Elton from the Graffion and White heart.

These remarks are made not from any hostility
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to all cstablUliriiciit which is the most cxieiisive

and valuable of its kind in our country, but IVoiii n

desire tliat every viiriety uf fruit should be callcil

by its right iiaiiie.

No (lersoii can be more nwnre of the ini|iortaiice'

of jirescrving the true nomenclature of every va-

riety of ' herb, sliiub, or tree," than the |>ro[)rictors

of the Linnaeun L'otanic Garden,

Providence, .Ipril 12, 1830. A. FOSTER.

which, for the reasons just iiieiitiuiied is not ai- gathered into sheaves, but not bound, and the
ways the case, are very liable to be damaged, and , leaves beaten off with a stick. If water rotting
the gvrniinatiiig |irinci|ilu destroyed by the h'lat is intended, it is then bound into moderatciv small

The Committee of the Massachusetit Hnrtirultural

Society, cotisistini; of Elias I'hinncy, Samuel

Downer, Oliver Fiske, Robert Manning, and

Charles Senior, /or offering and awarding premi-

ums upon Fruits, propose the following, riz :

For tho best Apples, not less than two do-

zen*, a .prerniiiin of

For the best Summer Pears, not less than

one dozen.

For the best Autumn Pears, not less than

one dozen.

For the best Winter Pearii, not less than

one dozen.

For the best Native Pears, not less than

one dozen,

For the best Peaches, not less than one doz. $4
' < Apricots, ' ' ' '

' ' Nfictarines' ' ' '

' ' PIlllllS, ' ' ' '

' ' Cherries, ' ' ' '

' ' Native do ' ' ' ' ' $2
' ' Foreign Grapes, raised in open
ground, not less than three clusters, $3

For the best Native Grapes, not less than

six clusters, $3
For the best Gooeoberries, not less than one

quart, $2
For the best Strawberries, not less than one

quart, $2
The committee will attend at the Horticultural

Hall of the Society, on Saturday of each week,

during the season of Fruits, from eleven o'clock,

A. M. to one P. M. to inspect such specimens as

may he offered. Tlioso fruiti, for which n pre-

mium is claimed, must be so dcsignatefl, otherwise

they will be considered as offered for exhibition.

By order, E. PHINNEY,
Chairman.

and moisture of the vessel in which they arc

brou^'ht acro4.s the .\tlaiiiic.

Neither tlic melon, ciirnmber, kidney bean, nor
many of the finer annual flowers, such as baUams,
coxcombs, marygolds, &c. ripen their seeds in the

open ground in England. Why then prefer thei^

immature producliiins to the seeds which our cli-

mate ripens in high jierfociion ? Why not en-

courage the home industry of the gardener as well

as of the manufucturer ? I ask those who have
made the experiment, have a quarter of the flow-

er and oilier small seeds, 'imported from Lou-
don,' ever grown under your care.'

$4
I

$4 1

ON THE CULTURE OF HEMP.
[Continued from page 306.]

SECTIOPf 6.

ISmt and manner of Harvesting.

The fitness of Hemp for the knife must be de-

termined by its appearance, and not by the length

of time it has been growing, or the season of the 'he same kind, ai!d sink it by the side of the main

bundles, by means of bonds at each end, is car-

ried in general to a pond or pit ofetanding water,

being there deposited bundle upon bundle in a di-

rect and crossing manner, so as to form what is

generally culled a bed of lleiijp. When it has
been piled to such a tliicknesd as the <!epth of tho

water will admit, which some sup|iosc ciiii hardly

be of too great a depth, though live or six feet are

the most usual depths, the whole mass is loaded
with pieces of heavy wood or with stone, until it

is completely imnicrscd. When it has remained
in this state long enough to be sufficiently rutted,

it is taken out, and spread in the sun against a
fence or a slope of the earth, or on a plain spot
which is free from moisture, and occasionally turn-

ed. When the hemp is well dried, it is again tied

up to be carried home, where it is kept in a dry
plaee till it is broken out. In order to ascertaio

with ease andcerlainty when the Hemp is imiuera-

ed in water, is sufficiently rotted, take a bundle of

year. The indications of a fitness for cutting or

pulling, are a change in the color of the leaf, from

n deep green to a yellow, and the rising upon the

least agitation ofa vegetable dust from the Hemp.
The ripening of the crop is generally partial and
unequal in different pans of the same field ; and
regard ought to be paid to that circumstance in

cutting it, taking such portions of it first as give

the strongest indications of ripeness. It is not

necessary or proper to wait for a decided change
of color in all the leaves, before the harvest com-
mences ; on the contrary, it is more advantageous
to commence when the change is only partial,

and as soon as the dust spoken of, begins to rise,

or is produced by agitating tho Hemp with a stick

or the hand. In Kentucky, the practice of cut-

body of Hemp that is rotting. This bundle may
be taking out and tried after a few days, as often

as once a day. When the bark detaches itself

from the wood, or a separation appears easy, the
Hemp is supposed to be rotted enough. Artifi-

cial pits for rotting Hemp, may in some situations,

be made to advantage where they can be supplied

by a small stream of water ; ami here it may be
necessary to remark that very little difference i*<

made, by Hemp growers, between standing or mo-
deraely running waters; only that stagnant wa-
ter makes softer lien)|i, but not so bright

and saleable. If dew rotting is intended, the
hemp is taken from the groimd, and set up ii

stacks of from three to five feet in diameter at thi

round, and tied closely together at the tops, so ai

ting Hemp has in a great measure superseded the to prevent them from falling : the middle of th«
old practice of pulling it by the roots, and isfound

to be generally preferable ; being less laborious,

and rendering the Hemp better and easier to han-
dle. The operation is performed with a knife,

{commonly called a Hemp hook,) made somewhat

From the Albany Argus.

FOREIGN SEEDS.
A strange prodilection for European seeds

seems to prevail, for which I can assign no rea-

sonable cause. The remark applies particularly

to garden seeds. I was under the influence of

this infatuation myself, until rejiealcd disappoint-

ments cured me of my folly, and led mo to reflect

upon the comparative value of American and for-

eign sceils. iMy reflections led to these results:

1. That tho American climate is better adapt-

ed to mature seeds than that of Dritain, from
whence they are generally imported, with the ex-

ception, |ierhaps, of those belonging to the brassi-

ca or cabbage family.

2. That we are more liable to bo imposed
upon in the purchase of foreign than of nntivo

seeds. Tho American Heeilsman lins a character

at stake, and is liable to bo merccd in damages, if

he sells bud seeds or those that are not genuine.

The foreigner who sells seeds to us is but little

affected by either of these considerations.

3. Foreign seeds, if fresh when shipped,

stack is left hollow to give it air near the earth

It is then suffereil to stand until perfectly dry.

when it is separated and bound into small sheave

and put into stacks or ricks, and secured by a c

vering of boards or straw, to secure it from gctJ

in the shape of a sickle, but heavier, and not so
j

ting wet in the interior ofthe slack. It can, hower--
long, and having a smooth and sharp edge. Some er, be so slacked as to be secured from water, with-

prefer the cradle, where the evenness of the
I

"ut any other covering than a thatch of hemp, bin

ground will admit of its use. The common sylhe some skill to be acquiro<l only by practice is ucce
for cutting Hemp, is also used to ailvantage. The sary to do it well. It remains in the stark un
sythe is pointed to, and swung in towards the field, 'l>c season of rotting arrives, which is from Sep<

leaving the standing liemp on the left of the mow- ' tember to Fcbriiarv'. It is then taken down an
er as he proceeds forward, instead of throwing the spread out, (on grass if to be had,) as equally a

sythe out from the field, us when mowing grass, possible, and exposed to the weather until it i

A boy goes before the sythe and bears the toji of found to be ready for the brake. Care nni.-it l>e take]

the Hemp in towards the field with a small pole,
j

to take the hemp up as soon as it is sufficiently

so that as tho Hemp is cut it falls from the polo ted, or loss will be sustained. If, however, it shoul

and rests in a bearing position against the stand- I'l' found at any time to be injured by too long e:

ing Hemp. The mower is followed by a man postire, it should not be tlirown away, but ogail
whose business is to gather the Hemp, and spread stacked, and brought to the brake the siicceedini

it on the ground. This method of cutting llemp, .vear, when it will be found lo have regained it

will, in all probability, be found to be the most ad- .^Irength, if not absolutely rotted Iwfore taken u(
vantageous to the farmer, ns very few of our far- i

When ready for the brake, it is taken from th«

iners are without syilics, or ignorant of their use ; !

ground, and stacked in small stackii, as in tho fir

and in addition to this, two men and a boy can go instance alb-r cutting, and then broke out on braki

over more ground, and with greater ease in the i

'nade on the plan of the romnion flax brake, bi

same time, than can be gone over by the common much larger, say from five to six feet in length, li

process of pulling or cntting with a Hemp hook.
As the Hump is cut or pulled, it is.sprcml upon the

ground from which it is taken, and permilted to

remain there until the leaves arc well wilnd, an<l |"'ll brake oni' hnndri'il pounds in a day in Febi
will easily sejiarato from tho stalks. It is then ;''r>' i i"'>l some hands will broke more. Whi

ving the slats much deeper luid wider apart, an
wider in proportion to the head of the brake, tin
the flux bnikr. With siii-h a brake, a good hn
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the culture of hemp is carried ou to a great extent,

machines for breaking, are used to advantage ;
but

where the hemp growing is limited, the expense of

the machine is too great to justify its ufo. Hemp,

either water or dew rotted, may if necessary, pre-

vious to breaking, be dried by fire similar to fla.\.

This method of fire drying, is reduced to practice,

within a few miles of Columbus, in the following

manner : A kiln is introduced into a small out-

house, which kiln is made either of brick or stone,

and plastered over in such a manner, that no sparks

are permitted to escape within the house. The

fuel that supplies the kiln, is put in from the out-

side of the house, and the smoke passing through

the kiln is conveyed off by means of a chimney

on the opposite side of the same. The hemp de-

signed to be broken, is placed on the scaffolds at a

reasonable distance above the kiln, and there per-

mitted to remain until perfectly dried. It is tlien

taken out to some suitable place and broken. If

the fibre, by this process of diying, should become

too brash to justify the immediate application of

the brake, it will, by the exposure to the air, in a

short time, be sufficiently elastic without aflfecting

the stem. The advantages of this method of dry-

ing hemp are apparent : first, from the facility and

-speed of separating the fibre from the stem : se-

condly, from the fact that any kind of weather, ei-

ther wet or dry, is equally suitable for breakuig.

Hands practising this plan of drying, break with

ease the quantity above spoken of, per day.

[To be concluded.]

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1830.

Our readers will learn with regret, from a

preceding column, that our able, liberal, intelli-

gent and indefatigable correspondent General H.

A. S. Dearborn proposes "retiring for a season"

from the pursuits of a scientific, to those of a

practical Horticulturist. Our grateful acknow-

ledgements and best wishes will attend him in

either department. We hope he will not be un-

mindful that his mental efforts will be of more

value to the public than manual operations or

those under his personal superintendence can he.

That the whole territory of the United States may
be benefited by horticultural science, when dif-

fused by the power of the press, while the fruits

of the labors of tne mere practical gardener are

comparatively scanty, limited and evanescent.

The article on " Asparagus," with which this

paper commences, from the Hon. John Welles,
contains information of great practical importance.

This most wholesome of esculents has hitherto

been too expensive an article for common con-

sumption, but Mr Welles' mode of culture may
make it as cheap and plentiful as it is healthy and

delicious.

IMPROVED BREEDS OF CATTLE.
We learn with much satisfaction that Mr

Sandford Howard is about to introduce into

Maine some cattle of the most celebrated English

breeds. The animals, (which we saw in Bsston,

when on the point of embarking,) arc one Bull, 4

years old, half Improved Durham, short horns,

one fourth Bakewell, and one fourth native. On«
Bull 2 1-2 years old, one half Improved Durham
short horns, one fourth Hereford, one eighth Bake-

well, and one eighth native. One Cow, half Hol-

derness, by Mr Parsons' imported bull, and one
half Bakewell. Tlisy were raised by tlie Hon.
John Welles of Boston ; and appeared to pos-

sess the points which are considered as indicative

of excellence in animals of their species. They
were destined for Ilallowell, and will afford to

Farmers in that vicinity a fine opportunity to im-

prove their stock, and add materially to the value

of the prime products of agriculture.

Since the above was in type we have received

the following

CoMMC.NICATION.

The improvement of our breed of cattle, all

must consider as advancing in no small degree the

substantial interests of the country. The advan-

tageous crosses that have been had from the intro-

duction of the valued races of Europe cannot be

doubted. The power of the Ox and its superior

contribution to the barrel is admitted. Of the

milch properties, some diflierence of opinion may
be entertained. All we can say is there are some
extraordinary instances of product in this particu-

lar ; and if experience in England can be relied on,

there is room for expectation likewise in this res-

pect.

We were led to these observations by viewing

some fine animals, which Mr Sandford Howard
was about to ship to Maine, to place on an estate,

of which he is about to take charge, owned by

Bejamin Vaughan Esq. whose agricultural com-
munications have been very valuable.

Mr Howard procured this stock of the Hon.

John Welles, of Dorchester. One of them par-

takes of the Denton and Coelebs blood, and is of

fine size and figure. The other is a cross of the

Hereford, on the above stock. This latter carries

the deep red color, with the white and spotted face,

so peculiar to the race, is smaller, and of a more
compact form. We, as well as others, who have
viewed them, are well pleased with both of these

animals, and cannot but wish success to those,

whose labors appear so well directed.

Transactions of the Essex Agricultural Society,

1829.—A kind friend has favored us with a pam-
phlet of 88 pages, royal 8vo. entitled : " Essex

Agricultural Society. Reports of Committees, and

Premiums atvarded in 1829 ; and a list of Pre-

miums offered in 1830 ; with Remarks and Minis to

Farmers, &c. Pamphlet Ao. IX, 1829. Published

by order of the Society." We have not yet had

time to give this work a thorough perusal, but

from a cursory view, we should pronounce it a

valuable publication, which every New England

Farmer would find for his interest to read with

attention, and make its precepts rules for his

practice in conducting his agricultural operations.

The Essex Agricultural Society's Transactions

for a number of years have been shedding light

on the paths of the Husbandman, and their efforts

deserve the thanks of every practical farmer, as

well as a grateful community. We shall give fur-

ther notice of this publication in our succeeding

numbers.

QUERY RESPECTING MULBERRY TREES.
A correspondent who signs " A Subscriber,"

and dates Portland, wishes for information res-

pecting the East India Mulberry tree, whether it

be a clean tree ; whether the soil should be rich

loam, or whether it will thrive in a light sand
;

whether it would be valuable to shade and adorn

the streets of Portland, &c. To these inquiries

we reply briefly

:

The writer of the article " Silk," in The A'eto

America7i Gardener, states that " the white Mul-
berry tree thrives in all soils and situations, and
will grow very rank, and full of leaves on low
moist ground ; but the food it affords in such situ-

ations is very inferior and apt to disorder worms.
A warm loam, even if gravelly, will give leaves of

the best quality. The trees may be planted near

buildings, for shade, or in a yard," &c. Other

writers likewise recommend this tree as particu-

larly valuable for shade ; and we are assured that

it <s remarkable for its cleanliness. Its hardihood

is tested by its'enduring to be stripped of its leaves,

a kind of treatment which would destroy almost

any other vegetable production.

Plants of the common white Mulberry may be

had of Mr J. B. Russell, New-England Fanner
Office, No. 52, North xMarket street, Boston.

Those of the Morus Multicaulis, or Chinese Mul-

berry, which are said to he preferred in France,

to all other varieties, {as we are informed by Dr
Pascalis, in the 2d vol. of The Silk Culttirist, page

89,) may be obtained of Mr A. Parmen'.ier, of

Brooklyn, Long Island, or Mr Prince.

TVie advantage of sowing Peas ire circles in

stead of straight roivs.—It is a great error in those

persons who sow the rows of tall growing peas

close together. It is much better in all those

sorts which grow six or eight feet high, to have

only one row and then leave a bed ten or twelve

feet wide for onions, carrots or any crops which

do not grow tall.

The advantages which will be derived are that

the peas will not be drawn up so much ; be stron-

ger ; will flower much nearer tlie ground, and in

wet weather can be more easily gathered without

wetting you.

But instead of sowing peas in straight rows, if

you will form the ground into circles of three feet

diameter, with a space of two feet between each

circle, in a row thirty feet long, you will have
six circles of peas, each nine feet; in all fifty-four

feet of peas, instead of thirty on the same extent

of ground.

If you want more than one row of circles leave

a bed ten or twelve feet before you begin another.

For the very tall sorts four feet circles will af-

ford more room for the roots to grow in, and care

must be taken, by applying some slender twigs or

strings to prevent the circles from joining each
other.

—

Repertory of Arts.

Brighton Market—Monday, April 1-9.

(Reported for the Chronicle and Patriot )

At Market this day, 215 Beef Cattle, including' J[>

17 unsold last week, 11 Stores, 18 Cows and
Calves, 20 Working Osen, 20 Sheep and 516
Swine. About a fair supply of Beef Cattle for

the season.

Prices—Beef Cattle, extra, at $5J a 5 37J ;

good, $5 a 5i ; middhng, $4 67 a 4 84 ; thin, 4 25
a 4 50. Stores-—no sales. Working Oxen—not

much doing. Cows and Calves—several sales at

$18 a 25. Sheep—prices not noticed. Swine

—

trade brisk ; one entire lot ordinary, at 4 cents; 1

do at 4J ; selected lots at 43 a 5 cents ; at retail

5 a 6 cents quick.

Prices of Wool.—Saxony has of late years ta-

ken the lead of Spain, in the quantity ofwool ex-

ported to this country, prices have been and stifl

are very low, but the latest accounts intimate that

they are on the rise.
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1IOBTICUI.TUKE.

FRUIT MARKET OF PARIS

Mb FessEMDEV—Having closeJ the last rural tant and cMc.isivc, are the various relations of

year aoJ fiudin;; the new opening most benignly Horticulture ; how intimately they are connected

uuon us it hcconies necessary to devote my lime, with our domestic comforts and enjoyments ;
l.ow

to the v'arious duties ofn practical gardener, and 1 essential to the prosperity of the great branches

must therefore, endeavor to verify the correctness of national industry, it is imposMblc, that it ^boul.

of theory by the union of the science and art of "e longer neglected, in any section of th,.- United

Horliculiure. But in retiring, for a season, from Hintcs. The intelligent patriot, the enterprmng and

those iutorestins pursuits, which have beguiled emulous, the amateur, and economist, will cheer-

tbe hours and cheered the gloom of winter, 1 send fully cooperate, by precept, example and palro-

iiuated Review of nage, to give eflicicnry to those modern institu-

tions, which have been expressly founded, for its

ceslorssaid.-thallho best wanure for the field ^Vllh sincere thanks, for your kind attentions

was the rye of the proprietor.' • "• '"> commumcudons, and the best wishes for
|

When it is seen, how pleasing, useful, impor-lyour prosperity and boppiuess,

you an extract, containing an am
the Fruit Market of Paris.

In order to show the kinds and prices of the

fruits there offered for sale, during each month of

the year, and to enable us lo compare ihem, as to

name, character, value, and the relative estimation

in which the various species are held, as well as

their periods of maturation, with those presented

in our market. 1 have prepared and subjoined a

price current, from the jVtrcuriaies, furnished by

M. Masso.n, and pulilished monthly, in the Annales

D'llorticulture. Tliat it may cpiadratc with his

Review,—of which it is llic complement, I have

commenced the horlicnitural year with April, and

closed it witli March.

With the intoUigence and experience of other na-

tions, and the gratifying results, which have already

been produced in this country, to encourage and

direct us, in our labors, wc may soon realize the

advantages and enjoy the beauties of every de.

partmcnt of horticulture. It is only necessary

that the spirit of inqi^iry and zeal for improvement,

which has happily been evinced in many parts of

the Union, should become general, among the

[iromoiion and encouragement

How many of the most valuable products of

Agriculture were first introduced, and their quali-

ties tested in the Garden ? The Apple and Pear,

the Peach and Cherry, the Orange and the Date,

the Vine and the Olive, the Coffee and the Mul-

berry trees,—the common and the Sweet Potato,

—rivalling the bounteous present of Ceres, as well

as numerous legumes and many other plants,

which now constitute the chief and most valuable

crops of the farmer, were there first acclimated

and sulijectcd to culture. If, therefore, says the

learned and eloquent Poiteau, 'we would .-s-

cend to the origin of Agriculture, it is in tlie Gar-

den that her cradle will be found ; and there, like

the young Ilcrciilcs, she first tried her powers, and

prepared, like him, to nrnun the world, and

which, in n more effectual manner than that hero,

she speedily cleared of monsters, and bestowed

ui)on man the laws of civilization.'

Radiant in perpetual youth and beauty ; and

embracing within her extensive realm the lovely

opulent proprietors, and indeiicndent cultivators of dominions of Flora and Pomona, Horticulture has

the soil. In/ormniion and example arc only required received the voluntary homage of every age and

to accomplish this, and to insure complete success ;
nation. Crowned by the ancients, and honored

Ihey will remove that too common prejudice, that by all Europe, will not the affluent citizens of this

gardens are costly and useless a|)pen<lages,—re- Republic, gladly receive, and magnificently cnter-

quiring vast expenditures and immense labor ; but tain, this benefirent and peaceful conqueror of the

so far from this being the case, there is not a far-

mer,—not on owner of an aero of land, who will

not be enriched, by devoting a portion of their

disposablo industry to the tillage of a Garden.

They may all find many hours, which can be thus

profitably and pleasantly employed. Personal

attention, with judicious arrangementii, for the

prudential management of their rural afl'airs and

domestic economy, will accomplish much : this is

beautifully illustrated by Pliny.

'Cains Furius Crcsinus, nn emancipated slave,

having obtained, from his very small estate, much
larger crops than his more wealthy neighbors

from their vast domains, they became so envious,

that they accused him of employing enchant

ments, to attract into his grounds the products of

their fields.'

' Having been summoned bcforo ilte people, by

Spurius Albinus, (.'uralc RdlU, and being fearful of

condemnation, he introduced into iho Forum, as

tlio tribes prepared to vote, his robust and well

clad family, and all his agricultural implemonts,

—

his heavy mattocks, his ponderous plough-shares,

ancl his well fed oxen ; ami then cxriaitned, •' Be-

liolil ! Roman Citizens, my magic ; but I am still

unable to show you, or bring into iho Market-

place, iny studies, my constant vigiluiioc, and my
fatiguing labors." Scarcely had he concluded,

when he was absolved, by public accliimation.'

' It is lalior and not eiprtue, in which the per-

fection of cultivation dcpondi ; thcreforo our an-

enrtli ?—Will not the hardy cultivators of the soil,

be eager to invite and welcome her instructive and

delightful visitation.s, within the precincts of their

humble, yet independent and hajipy establish-

ments.

Who is there, from jocund childhood to vener-

able old age, that does not admire the lovely ot-

tributes ot this divinity, and acknowledge the

moral influence of her sceptre. By day, we walk

forth amidst her umbrageous avenues, refreshing

fountains and enameled lawns, and recollect, with

contrite hearts, our decadence fro-ii those exalted

virtues, which rendered Eden the symbol of Hco-

vcn ere from thence, our humbled parents,

'With wandering steps and slow,

Took their solitary way ;'

and during the stillness and silence of evening,

when the dewy air is redolent with tho fmgronce

of a thousanil flowers, our chastening reminiscen-

ces, are of ihc momo itoiis .scenes, in the consc-

cratcil Gardens of Gcthseinanc, and of the just

and generous Arimathean.

If I have induced one individual to plant a

tree, cultivate a flower, or put a single seed into

the ground,—or have ever eni^ouraped the dispo-

sition to do HO, I shall be richly rewarded, for my
feeble efforts, to excite an interest, favorable lo

rural ecomoiny.

•Pliny, Lib. xvlllC. rl.

I offgr friendly salutations.

nrinUy Place, i H. A. S. DEARBORN.
.Ipril 14, 1830. \

EXTRACT >0. XVIll.

From the Anoalcs D'Horticuliure.

Review of the Pruii and Leguminous Markttt of

Paris.—By M. Masso.n, Commissary Central.

To form an idea of tho products, with which

Horticulture enriches the market of Paris, and of

their succession, during the year, it is necessary to

commence the examination of the market, with

the latter part of March, and first fifteen days of

April. At this ejioi-h, although there ore still lo

be seen, on the stalls of some of the fruiterers,

fruits of the greatest beauty, but preserved at

great expense, the market is almost naked. A few

baskets of indifferent apples, which seem to bear

the sad livery of winter, are here and there

exposed.

Suddenly, some bunches of asparagus ap|>ear ;

it is the signal of joy and hope. The next day,

if the weather is in the least favorable, double the

quantity arrives ; and in a short time, the plain of

Saint-Ouen furnishes a doily supply. During this

period it in dear, more especially, if the tempera-

ture of the season is adverse ; but it is necessary

that it should bring a high price, to sustain and

encourage this species of culture, which consti-

tutes the wealth of Saint-Ouen, and some other

communes, in the environs of Paris.

In the month of May, the asparagus of Orleans

arrives: then the supply is ample, and the price

so low, that the consumption becomes universal

;

but the increase of temperature abridges the

duration of the cro]) ; it scarcely ever continues

beyond the month of May ; but the a|ipL-arance

of green peas prevents this from being regretted.

While green peos garnish another market.

White-hearts, and the early cherries announce the

return of fruits.

At the same lime, Montreuil, Bagnolet, Roinain-

ville, on the one side, and Fontenay-aux-Roses

and the environs, on the other, send immense
quantities of Strawberries, Raspberries, and espe-

cially the Pine-appio Strawberry, whose beauty

and perfume delight the senses of vision and
smell. Gooseberries and currants are added to

these fruits, and form, with all the varieties of

cherries, a full supply, during the months of June
and July. It is not uncommon, in favorable years,

to see from eight to twelve hundred carts, laden

with the fruits of the season, enter ihc markeC
during one night between eleven and three o'clock.

At the end of July, red fruits ore still abundant,

and already the apricot and Prune de Monsieur,

have replaced such as hove disappeared. Even
at this time, tho early Mignonne Peach appears.

At this perioil tho market offers a most delight-

ful spectacle, from the number, iK-auty, and rich-

ness of the products with which it is filled. The
figs alone form a picliire by themselves. The
thousands of little baskets of this fruit, sent from

ihe romniuno of .Argenteuil and the neighborhood,

are arranged as upon singes, along the Pleps, of
the fountain, which embellishes and refreshes ihe

inarkei.

In Aujjusi, there docs not remain any of the

red fruits, sovo the Sirowberry and Raspberry;

but their places have been supplied by pyromids
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f Peaches from Montreuil and Bagnoiet ;
with

lese, paiiiers of Green Gages tastefully arranged

rrive, to dispute their claim with the consumers.

Then is recognized the great siiiieriority of the

roduots of those two communes ;
peaches and

luins come from many other places ; hut the eye

"the experienced consumer decides, without dif-

Bulty, in favor of the products of the two first.

Is not oidy for fruits, that the cultures of Mon-

Cieiiil and Bagtiolet are distinguished ; my other

iports have represented, how fur the horticultural

dustry of the inhabitants have been extended.

At the same time that the market is enriched,

id glitters in all its splendor, with the most beau-

Pul stone fruits, it affords, to the less wealthy corn-

oners an immense quantity of inferior species,

very low prices.

There arrive almost at the same time the Blan-

let, Deui-tettes, and the Epargne Pears, and

e Rambour and Pigeon Apples.

During the same period, the Cantelopc, and

her melons abound. There is no doubt that

Ills culture amounts to more thaii two millions of

ancs, in Paris. In the space of two months,

is enormous sum passes from the hands of the

>nsumers to those of the gardeners.

The peach has disappeared, and fine plums are

> more seen towards the end of September ; they

•e immediately replaced by the Beurrc, Doyenn6,

ouille-Bouche, Rouselet, D'Angleterre and some

her pears of the season, to which are joined the

irly grapes.

In Octobergi apes begin to arrive in abundance ;

It the superb Chasselas de Thomery merits pre-

ininence, from the care which its culture re-

tires, and the intelligence with which it is di-

eted.

The cultivation of the Chasselas is very pro-

ictive ; and we see with pleasure that it is ex-

nding, and that ultimately it will be sufficiently

1, particularly in Montreuil, as to produce a ri-

ilry with Thomery, most favorable to the consu-

ers. The cultivators, undoubtedly, should be

berally paid for their care and industry; *iut 56

ints for two pounds and a half of grapes is an

forbitant price, and mast excite competition.

. le Comte D'Issoncourt, has commenced the

iltivation of grapes, at Bagnoiet, on a large scale.

e supplied the market, in October last, with a

insiderable quantity of good Chasselas grapes,

e has, indubitably, imitators.

In the same month with the grapes, appear the

rasannc, Beurre, Doyenn^, and especially the

essire Jean pears, in abundance. Apples of the

St quality begin to come in; it is in anticipation,

is true, but the high price brings them forward.

fo the melons, have succeeded the cucumbers,

rkins, and other vegetables used as pickles, in

•eat quantity ; twelve or fifteen hundred baskets

'these are ranged daily in two lines, in the street

ux Fers.

During this rich period of August, September,

id October, a large number of sacks of walnuts

•e brought in, whose kernels in the two first

lonths, sharpen the taste of the epicure, and in

le third, these nuts, still green, are not less the

'Dament of our tables.

November ^till preserves many Chasselas grapes,

le pe^rs of the preceding month, and introduces

le Martin-sec, St Germain, many excellent apples

nd the small chestnuts of the environs. Toward
19 end of this month, the large chestnuts of

laute-Vienn^, Creuse, Cher, &c, begin to arrive.

and, with the walnuts, are abundant until the

month of March. Nothing is to be said of the

hazelnut ; but few are seen in the market, and
those of a small kind.

In December, pears and apples abounrl ; the

Calillat jjcar renders this month remarkable : wal-

nuts and chestnuts occupy a large space ; but in

the monotony of the market, the presence of win-

ter is recognized. One is however indemnified by
the sight of those brilliant apples raised upon
dwarf trees. This culture appears to be extend-

ing, and the high price of the fruit will amply
reward the cultivator for his labors.

In January, the Bon-Chretien and St Germain
pears hold the first rank, but in small quantities,

and at very high prices ; it is this which makes us

regret that the Virgouleuse, Royal D'Hiver, and
Colmar are not seen in the market.
The arrivals of a|)ples are sustained and are

reinforced by supplies broujiht in boats, when the

temperature is sufficiently mild to allow it.

In February and March, the quantities of these

products are seen daily to diminish. Some small

baskets of good pears arrive, to be contrasted

with the sad appearance of the market, which
would be almost naked, if the apples brought in

boats, and some from Mans, with a few sacks of
walnuts and chestnuts did not appear, to give a

little relief to the scene. The nakedness is almost
complete in the month of April.

When the last boat load of apples is landed,
which usually happens before the middle of May,
the retailers of the Fruit Market, ceremoniously
bear a May -pole, elegantly decorated, to the l.al-

leaux Drops, and place it upon the balcony of that

edifice. This is the signal of that which they call

in their language, the Renouveau, or the Aem Sea-
son; it is the enunciation of the last and first fa-

vors of nature, and it is rare, that the erection of
the May-pole does not coincide with the arrival of
the first strawberries, cherries, and green peas.

TTie prices of Fruits in the Market of Paris for
eacft month in the year, extracted from the Reports

of M. Masson, Commissary General for 1828
and 1829.

The prices are in francs and hundredths. The
franc is equal to 18,^ cents. The first column
shows the prices of the best qualities of the vari-

ous kinds of fruits, and the second of the mid-
dling.

APRIL.

Apples, Calville blanc, per 100, 100, 100
de bateau, or those brought

in boats

Pears, Bon Chretien

St Germain
Catillac

Strawberries, Four Seasons, per bas

ket of 30

12,
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Mulberries, per basket,

Barberries, per cwt.

Corelbfirries, per banket,

Grapes, Maileliiie, per pound,

coniiiion bliick, per basket,

Chusselas, '

Raspberries, per littlo basket

StrawberrifK, P'our Seasons', '

SKPTEMBER.
Walnuts, per sack,

Hazelnuts, per basket.

Apples, Ratnbour, per 100

Pigeon,

Calvillc,

Calville Rouge,

Reinette, Canada,

Prancatu,

Capenilii, per basket,

Pears, Ueux Tcttes, per 100
Kpergne,

Rousselet,

Hon Chretien D'Et6,

Beurre,

Beurre O'Angleterre,

'

Doyennd,

Quinces,

Peaches,

Piutns, Datnas Violet,

per basket,

Violet Green Gage, per 100,

St Catharine, per basket,

St Julien, '

Figs, White, per 100,

Violet, '

Mulberries, per basket,

Barberries, par cwt.

Corelberries, [ler baijket.

Grapes, de Madeline, per basket,

common black,

Chasselas,

Muscat,

Raspberries,

Strawberries, Pour Seasons,

OCTOBER.
Chestnuts, common, per sack,

de Be^, per cwt.

Walnuts, green, per sack,

dry, per cwt.

Apples, various, per 100,
Ranibour,

Chataignier,

Calville,

' Rouge,
' Blanc,

Reinette, Canada,
Francatu,

A pi.

Pears, various.

Deux tetles,

Beurre,

D'Angleterre,

Doyen n/-,

Sucre Vert,

Messirc Jean
Mouillo-bouche,

;
Chaumontel,

Crassane,

Martin-sec,

St Germain,
Virgouleuse,

Catillac,

Quinces,

8, 2

30, 25

2,50

2

3

3

1,60 1

1,50 1

8,

7,

6.

10,

20, 10

20, 10

15, 8

6, 3

5, 4

6, 4

20, 10

5, 3

40, 20
20, 10

6,

20,

20, 10

40, 15

40,

4,

15,

5,

4,

6,

5,

2,

15

2

6

3

2

3

4

1,50

30, 25

3, 2

6, 4

5, 3

2,60 1

5, 3

3, 2

1,50 0,75

4, 24

18, 16

15, 6

16, 12

Figs, wliitc, per 100,

Violet,

Barberriu!", per pound,

Grapes, Madeline, per basket, of 10 lbs.

ordinary black, '

Muscat, per basket of 12 lbs.

Chasselas Frontinac, per 3 lbs.

Strawberries, per basket.

Pine Apples,

NOVEMBER.
Chestnuts, coniinon, per sack, of

10 lbs.

de Berri, per cwt..

Walnuts, dry, per cwt.

Apples, various, per 100,

Chataignier,

Calville,

' Rouge,
' Blanc,

Reinette de Paradis,
' Franche,
' de Canada,

Francatu,

Capendu,
Api,

Pears, various,

Doyenne,

Bergamote,

Sucre Vert,

Messire-Jean,

Chaumontel,
Crassane,

Martin-sec,

St Germain,

Virgouleuse,

Catillac,

Quinces,

Medlars,

Figs, white,

violet.

Barberries, per pound,

Grapes, Madeline, i>er basket,

common black,

Chasselas Frontinac, '

Muscat, '

Strawberries, Four Seasons,

Pine Apples, apiece,

30,

10,

10,

25,

20, 12

25, 8

20, 10

12, 6

10, 6

40, 6

8, 4

30, 10

10, 5

20, 10

10, 4

10, 5

10, 4

8, 4

40, 10

10, 6

8

6

8

25,

12,

20,

30, 12 I

DECEHBBR

Chestnuts, large, per cwt.

Walnuts, dry, '

Apples, various, pe

Chataignier

Calville

Reinette de Paradis

Franche
Reinette de Canada

Grise

Francatu

Capendu
Reinette bl. du Mont

de bateau

Api

Pears, various

Bon Chretien

Bergamot
Chaumontel
Crassane

Martin-sec

St Germain
Virgouleuse

It<yal d'Hiver

Caiillac

100,

ti,
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Correspondents.—We are obliged this week to

« Ir several communications:—among which, are one

, breaking Steers, and one on Ploughing;—they will

ippear in our next paper.

DAVID GRIFFITH, Seedsman,

Middle-street, Portland,
'ould inform the public, that he is now ready to at

to the business of packing up Forest Trees, in crates

latted of any size they may direct, and on the shortest

:e, for any part of the United States ; the best atten-

paid to the packing and having the roots well covered.

Lso, Forest seeds of almost any description, as they

ripen through the season.
' Catalogues containing the variety of seeds and trees

be obtained of the subscriber, or J. B. Russell, at

New England Farmer Seed Store, 52 North Market-

5t, Boston. 4t April 23.

For sale, or to letfor the Scoso/i

ll
two years old Bull, red and white color, half-blood

1 le Cu!leh3 breed ; his parents, and five or six of his

iring, can be seen at Brush-hill (arm, Sherburne.
' urburne, April 23. 4t JOHN PERRY.

Locust Tree Seeds.

lOO lbs. of the finest quality, for sale by the subscriber

le following terms :

—

jrcels of 5 to 10 lbs. at ,^1 per lb.

' 50 lbs. 75 cts per lb.

' 100 lbs. 70 cts per lb.

>ss than 5 lbs. cannot be supplied,

tiig is of the Long Island variety, so justly celebrated

hip timber, and it has been correctly remarked, that

jpropriation of farm lands can be more advantageously

e than to plantations of this valuable tree, the timber

hich cannot fail to be enhanced in market value, as

! live oak is so rapidly vanishing.

00 Isabella Oi .pei, one year old, at 25 cts.

00 ' ' two years old, at 35 cents.

>00 C.itawba, do, 1 year old, at 35 cents.

WM. PRINCE & Sons, )

April 23. Lin. Bot. Garden. )

Grape Vines.

>r sale at the garden of the subscriber in Charlestown,
iplication to the gardener. One thousand three years
^^ines and layers, comprising Chasselas, Black Ham-
h, Black Constantia, Lombardy, and other varieties

are found to succeed best in this climate in open air.

LBO, a considerable choice of Shrubberry,—fine Rose
les, Snow Balls, Cranberry trees, Prussian Lilac,

lish Dog Wood, &c, &c. NATHAN BRIDGE.
3t

* April 23.

J^/ew Seed Potatoes.

>T sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
land Farmer office, 52 North Market-street,

few bushels of Seed Potatoes, raised from the ball,

) being their fourth year, that have taken the premi-
tfroin the Essex Agricultural Society, as one of the
;tl>fst varieties raised in the county, and offered for

riiuni.—(See Col. Pickering's Report, N. E. Far-
', vol. vi. page 98.) This is a late variety, very pro-
.ivf, of fine quality, white when cooked;—they are

, II;; ^llape, somewhat resembling the old La Plata, or

t^ Ked Potatoes, though of fairer appearance, and
/T protuberances; raised by Mr Putnam of Danvers.

.! lod opportunity now offers to farmers, to secure a

h variety of this important vegetable. fApril 23.

Large Scotch Gooseberry Bushes.
st riH'cived at the Seed Store connected with the New

ll Mill Farmer Office, 52 North Market-street, per the
'1 Hiililon, from Greenock, Scotland, via New York, a

I collection of Gooseberry bushes, of the largest and
]i esteemed varieties, in lots of 6 roots, 2 of each sort,

!; $1,!50 per lot, or $3 per dozen.—They are in prime
rr, packed in damp moss, so as to be transported with
ly. tf April 16.

Sports7nan,
' lis full blooded horse will stand the ensuing season

Uorcester, Shrewsbury, and Westborough, and one
«in the week (by particular desire) at Taft's in Brigh-
» Sportsman is now in this City, and may be seen at

,L')avis' Stable, Back-St. tf Feb 1 9.

l
I

Glass, Cheap.
'

I Boxes 6 by 7 Window Glass, suitable for Green
I scs or Hot-beds, with an extensive assortment of all

itV sizes, lor sale by Loring & Kupfer, No. 10, Mer-
tita' Row. 3m March 12.

For Sale,

The celebrated horse ROMAN, now standing at the
farm of Stephen Williams, Esq. Northborough, Mass. A
particular account of the pedigree and peirotmanccs of

this celebrated horse will be Ibund in the New England
Farmer, for March 26, 1830, page 287.
For terms, &c, apply (post paid) to J. B. Russell

publisher of the New England Farmer, Boston.
tf April 16.

Lucerne, Orchard Grass, ^'c.

For 3.ile at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer Office, 52, North Market-street,
500 lbs- fresh Lucerne Seed, imported from France, in

the finest order, being large, heavy seed—at a reduced
price, wholesale and retail—also, fresh Orchard Grass
from Pennsylvania—Red Top, (very fine seed)—Herds
Grass, Red and White Clover, &c, at the lowest market
prices. tf April 16.

J)pple Seedlings, ifc.

For sale at the garden of Robert Manning, in

Salem, a Kirge quantity of Apple Seedlings, 3 or 4 years
old, at a low price. Also, several varieties of Shade
Trees, as Horse Chestnuts, Butternuts, Ailanthus, Gluti-

nous Acacia, Honey Locusts, Mazzard Cherries, Weeping
Willows, Variegated Leaf Willows, &c. 2w.

April 16.

Seed Potatoes.

J. H. Dorr, at house No. 3 Quincy Place, Boston,
has 100 bbls of White Blue Nose potatoes for sale. They
are excellent for all culinary purposes, and are the best
of any to plant for early potatoes ; these having grown at

Passamaquoddy, in a cold climate, will, if planted here,
ripen by the 4th of July.—Price $1,50 per barrel.

3t April 16.

Fruit Trees.
WM. PRINCE, Proprietor of the Linnsan
Botanic Garden and Nurseries at Flushing,
Long Island, has the pleasure of informing
the public, that his Nursery now contains 287
varieties of the Apple, 290 do of the Pear, 98

do of Cherries, 183 do of Plums, 33 do of Apricots, 197
do of Peaches, 29 do of Nectarines, 14 do of Almonds,
22 do of Mulberries, 10 do of Quinces, 47 do of Figs, 21
do of Currants, 16 do of R,aspberiies, 57 do of Gooscber
lies, 39 do of Strawberries, 407 do of Grapes, 600 do of
Ornamental Trees, &c. The different varieties cannot be
otherwise than genuine, as the greatest attention is paid,

and nearly all the kinds are inoculated from bearing trees.

The Cherry, Peach, and other trees, are generally of a
large size. Catalogues may be obtained of J. B. Rus-
sell, at the Seed Store connected with the New Eng-
land Farmer, No. 52 North Market-street, Boston, gratis

;

and orders left there, or sent by mail, will meet prompt
attention. April 16.

Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, ifC.

ANDREW PARMENTIER, Proprietor of the Horti-
cultural and Botanical Garden, Brooklyn, New York, at
the junction ofFlalhush and Jam.aica Turnpike, two miles
from the ferries, offers 12 of the most select Table Grapes,
very hardy, of the north of France, at $6 the dozen, with
directions for planting, &c., or at 75 cents apiece, sepa-
rately—such as they are described in his catalogue. He
also offers for sale Vines at 25 cents each, for vineyards,
warranted to grow. They can be had from the 15th Oc-
tober to the 15th December, and from the 15th March to

(he 15lh May—a great many have borne fruit this sum-
mer. He has a choice assortment of 242 kinds of apples,
190 kinds of superior pears, 71 cherries, 64 peaches, 15
nectarines, 85 plums, 18 apricots, 20 gooseberries, &c,
some of very large size, and in a fine bearing state. Also,
apple trees paradise slock, full of fruit. His collection of
ornamental and foiest trees, and of ornamental shrubs, is

of .336 kinds, and more than 200 rose plants, and a fine

collection of green house plants.

A. P. will undertake to lay out pleasure grounds and
gardens, and will be happy in showing his port folio to

amateurs, at his establishment of nurseries, which con-
sists of 24 acres. Orders should be directed to A. Par-
mentier, at his establishment, or to Mr John B. Rus-
sell, at the New England Farmer Seed Store, No. 52
North Market Street, Boston, where catalogues may be
had gratis,—and of his other agents, in different cities in
the Union. 3t April 9.

Grape Vines.
The sub.scriber has for sale several varieties of Native

AND Foreign Grape Vines, planted under his direc-
tions, and has made arrangements for the reception of
sample vines, and the cuttings of many other valuable
sorts from Europe, part of which are already received
and the remainder are expected to arrive in time for
planting the present season.

It is his intention to cultivate the vine on an extended
scale, and to introduce all the varieties he can procure,
that are esteemed valuable for the table, and none will be
offered for sale, that he does not know, or is assured are
such.

The following are under cultiv,ation, some of which are
now for sale, and the others will be ready the ensuing
autumn :

—

Black Hamburg, Napoleon,
Black Cape, White Chasselas,
White Muscadine, Golden Chasselas,
F'arly Oval, White Muscat,
Gore, a beautiful black Red Chasselas,

Grape, Black Constantia,
Bland, Queen,
Caroline, Clapiers,
Horatio, Oval M-alaga.
50 Isabellas, 2 years old.

200 Catawbas, 1 year old, in fine order for immediate
transplanting.

Please apply to Patrick Kennedy, at the Garden, or the
subscriber, there, or at his Office, 74 Congress street, or
by letter, postpaid. ZEBEDEE COOK, Jr.

Dorchester, April 9. 3t

recM Major J. Adlum,
Georgetown, D. C.

Grape Vines, Fruit Trees, Shrubbery, !fc.

Grape Vines of many varieties, viz :

75 Roots Catawba Grape
]

300 Cuttings, do do
75 do true Bland's pale red do

'

Also, Isabella 1,2, and 3 years old, Schuylkill or Alex-
ander Muscadel, 1 and 2 years old, true Bland's pale red
1 and 2 years old, Sweet Water, Hamburg and many oth-

er varieties.

Pear Trees ; consisting of good sized SeckIe,Bartlett,

&c, and a few small trees budded with Mr Knight's and
the Flemish varieties, and scions of same from bearing
trees— also, many varieties Plum, Cherry, Apple, and
Quince trees—also. Currant, Gooseberry and Raspberry
bushes, 10 varieties of finest Strawberry.

Also, a great variety of Shrubbery—fine Snow Ball
trees, 60 varieties of the finest Rose Bushes—double and
single Dahlias, Tulips, Hyacinths, &c.

rose water.
20 Demijohns treble, double, and single, distilled Rose

Water, made entirely from the Damask Rose. (The Rose
Water is also constantly for sale wholesale and retail at
Wade's porter cellar, No. 12, Merchants' Row.
For sale at the Garden and Nursery of Samuel Downer,

Dorchester, by Rufus Howe.
ep4t •

Apple TVtes

Of the first quality for sale at the Nursery in Framing-
ham Village. Also a great variety of the choicest Rare-
ripe and Peach Trees 3t* April 9.

IVanted.

A first rate farmer from Massachusetts, to take charge
of a farm on shares, of about 130 acres on Long Island, at

about five miles from the City of New York. The ne-
cessary capital will be advanced, (on good security) if

required. Apply at the New England Farmer office.

Kenrick JVurserics in JVeivton, near Boston.
For sale at the Kenrick Nurseries, in

Newton, an extensive assortment of Apples,
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries, Apricots,
Nectarines, White Mulberries, Grape Vines,
Gooseberry and Currant Bushes, &c. Also,

about 150 varieties of the most ornamental hardy trees

and shrubs—including nearly 50 superb varieties of hardy
roses, comprising white and red moss—single yellow, dou-
ble do.—yellow Austrian—red and yellow Austrian

—

black mottled, sable, Tuscany, and other varieties of the
blackest roses—Unique White Provence, &c.

Also, Greville Roses, and Wilmot's Superb
Strawberries.

Apple Trees of extra sizes—alsoflowering Horse Chest-
nuts, and some other sorts.

Written orders directed to John or William Ken-
rick, Newton, will be received by the daily mail, and
promptly attended to—or they may be left at Mr Joseph
Bridge's Grocery and Seed Store, No. 60, Court street,

Boston, where, on application, catalogues will be deliver-

ed gratis—or, catalogues may be obtained of Mr J. B.
Russell, at the New England Farmer office.

April 9. epSw

Pou'der at 2s per lb.

DUPONT'.S POWDER, qiialiiv warranted, for sale at
Copflamia Ammunition Slore. f.s'Hronil sl.al retaii. Also
SHOT, CAPS, &.C. ol the Usl gua/iVi/—cheap for cash. tf
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MI SCELLAWIES.
From Ihe .Yational Gazelle.

Tic Dolourovx—A person who iius lor several

years been ninieted with lliis tlistressing coiiipluiut

"—who hushuil the aid of the most skilful physicians,

and uudcrgoni- the most severe treattiient, without

iR-ing reheved,—addresses this note to the publie,

in the hojie it may meet the eye ol" one wlio may

liave been relieved or eured of the same painful

disease by some remedy yet untried by the suflcr-

er. Should such, fortunately be the case, it will

serve the cause of humanity, by making the same

known through the medium of this paper, or in a

note addressed to the suflerer, and lell at this of-

fice. PA'-*-

The writer of this paragraph lias been repeat-

edly relieved, and, ultimately, he hopes cured, of

this excruciating torture by the use of slrainonium,

made into jiills. The pills are very small, but very

powerful. The pain subsided under their opera-

tion, when the .sight began to grow dim, and tlie

objects to float in the eye, under the effects of the

medicine. No injury whatever was felt from this

prescription, which wa.s first made to him by Dr

A. W. Ives, of this city, after the patient had been

iu the hands of several eminent phy.sicians.

JV. r. Com.Mv.

as he approached his own door. As the coach

drew near his lodgings, he searched his pocket for

the opiate, ai/4 either found the vial broken, or iu

contents spilt. These events so impressed his mind

with belief in a particular providence, that he im-

mediately composed those well known lines, com-

mencing with

' God moves in a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform,' &.C.

It is a most excellent rule to avoid grost far

miliarily, even where the connexion is most in-

timate. The human heart is so constituted as

to love respect. It would indeed be unnatural

in very intimate friends to behave to each other

with stiflhcss; but there is a delicacy of man-

ner, and a flattering deference, which tends to

preserve that degree of esteem which is neces-

sary to support afl'ection, and which is lost in

contempt when a too great familiarity is allow-

ed. A habitual politeness of manners, will

prevent even indifference from degenerating to

hatred. It will refine, exalt and perpetuate af-

fection. Knox^s Essays.

Good old parson Roberts, formerly of-

PIUCES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.
(Reported for the New England Farmer.)

Rail Roads.—The preference, (says the Ame-
rican Farmer) that will be given by the public to

rail roads over cahals, is strongly indicated by the

fact, that from the Hudson to Lake Erie, the tra-

velling is not by the canal, but by stages, for great-

er despatch. Speed is time, and time is money.

Sujiposc there were a conveyance from New York

to l'hiladel|ihia all the way by a good .steam boat,

requiring 24 hours to make the trip, and anotlicr

stage, on the ordinary road which would pass in

12 hours for the same price, is there any doubt

that the stages would take all the passengers, and

goods too, if they could carry them ? The i)re-

ference will always be given to tlie cheapest and

the readiest mode of convcycnce. E.\periencc

shews, on the line of the Erie canal, that no one

takes the boat who can go in the common stages.

The only question, then, would seem to bi-, as

to the practicability of adapting rail roads, and

their cars, to the carriage of certain bulky commo-
dities. Those, who have studied the subject, de-

clare there is no difficulty, nor any ground of ap-

prehension on that point.

—

B. Pat.

A singidar instance of spontaneous combustion

took place in the shop of Mr John Donnell, in this

town on Friday last. Some cotton garments had

been dipped in linseed oil and hung upon a pole

one upon another to drip ; such was the rapidity

of the combustion, that in less than four hours, all

the garments except the top one were rendered

useless. Had this happened in the night time, a

serious fire nuist have been the consequence, as his

shop is entirely surrounded by wooden buildings.

li'ilh (Me.) Gaz

COWPER THE POEtT
The poet Cowprr having resolved on suicide,

from pensivenesM and religious depression, went to

London Bridge, to throw hiinsiOf into the Thames ;

but sireing the water coviTcd with boats, and the

bridge with passetigers, he gave up this attempt,

lest hi^ should be rescued from drowning, and go-

ing into a flruggist's shop, pronired a vial of arse-

nic or laudanum, called a coach, and set off fi)r

his lodgings, intending to swallow tli.- fatal draught

bad sometimes the presumption to preach with-

out notes; and being a dull man, his spirit

—

which he however mistook for a very different

one—did not always supply him with matter.

On one of those occasions he put his tongue out

for the space of several minutes, to the great

wo derment of all the congregation. Being

asked by his deacon after service, what in the

woild made him run his tongue out so, he re-

plied, JVhy, to be honest, sir, I had nothing else

to put out.

MISERY AND CRIME.
The scene at the police office in the morning,

during the examination of the watch-returns, is

oftentimes of the most melancholy and affecting

character. Many of the persons in the custody of

the watch are half-clothed wrecks of humanity,

who are picked up shivering, starved, and pilfering

in different i>arts of the city. Creeping from door

to door,— their features haggard with misery,

—

their lind)s emaciated by exposure to the rigor of

the weather, and their voices hoarse and sepulchral

by excessive into.vication,—they present a specta-

cle that cannot but awaken feelings of compassion

for their wretchedness, in every humane breast.

Many of them are females, who have evidently, in

many cases, seen better days, and who have been

driven, by extreme penury, first to beg, and then

to steal.

The largest proportion, however, are the miser-

able slaves of Rum,—who are brought up daily,

weekly, or monthly, until death removes them from

the scene, or justice consigns them to a prison for

offences committed in their moments of madness

Journal of Commerce.

Prai/ini; soiUs out of Purgatory.—The sacred

and royal Monte de Piedad of Madrid, has reliev-

eil from purgatory, since its establishment in 1724,

till November, 1826—
l,030,39.'"i souls, at an expense of £1,720,437

11,402 " from the first Nov. 1826,

to Nov. 1827 14,276

WIk;!.'
'barrel.!

t "

Ipooad.

cwl.
cask.
ion.

barrel.

AI'PLES,I«:»1. - - - barret 1 75

ASHEti, pol.firMsorl,

rvarl, lIrsL*ori, - - -

BEANS, while,

BEEF, nrss,
Crrgo. No. 1,

Cargo, tin. i.

llt'TTEK, iu»pecieJ. No. I, new,
CliEEtiE, new milk, . . •

»klmmeO milk,

FLOUR, Batiimore, Uoward.»U-eel, -

Geiiese*:, - • -

Rye, be»l,....
GRAIN, Corn, ....

Rye, . .

Barley, .

Oiu, ....
HOG'S LAllU.firjuort, new,
LIME,
I'LAISTER i'ARIS rclailsal

PORK, clear.

Navy, mess.
Cargo, No. I, - - '

SEEDS, H.-rilj tJrass, -

Orclurd Grass,
Fowl Meadow, . . . |

Rye Grass, . -
!

Tall Meadow Oals Grass,
Red Top (norUiem,)

While Honeysuckle Clover,

Red Clover, (norlheru)

French Sngar Reel, .

WOOL, Merino, full blood, washed, -

Meriuo, full blood, unwaxbed,
Alf*r,i)0, ilirec lourihs washed,
Meriuo, hall blood.

Mcriao,quar'.er washed,
Nalivc, washed, . . -

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

Pulled, Lamb's, second sort.

Pulled, " splnniu^. first sort

i OU l»0 <

I OU 140 *

75
10

6

75 5 (

00

36,
OO' 81

1,041,797 £1,734,713.

The number of ma.sses celebrated to accomplish

this pious work, was 6.'>8,!)21, consequently each

soul cost 1 9-10 masses, or 34*. id.

Foreign (pmrterly Revirw.

bushel.
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UPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE.
AK ESSAY

e means necessary to accomplish a total abolition of the

practice of drinking Ardejit Spirits.

By Samuel Wyllvs Pomeroy.

It has been said that whoever plants a single

ak, confers a favor on generations not tlien in ex-

tenee ; but how iniirli more exalted a benefuc-

ir is he who shall bestow lasting obligations on

le present as well as fiitino generations. And
ich are those who exert their best faculties to

remote the total abolition of the use of ardent

lirits. We cannot imagine an earthly paradise

which the human heart can so rationally Kix-

iatc. And where is the individual who feels 'a

vinity stir within him that points to an hereafter,'

id hence'a desire to alleviate the miseries, and

igment the comforts of his fellow beings, that

les not exult, when he reflects upon the powerful

iral force now abroad, and in active operation

r the suppression of intem[ierance! VVe here

opose to excite attention to physical efforts ; as

mi the apparent neglect of them, we are led to

lieve, that the community are not sufficiently

;aro of their importance. Pious exhortations,

iquent argumentative harangues and the praise-

srthy exertions of the medical faculty have been

jductive of results highly auspicious, and that

ve exceeded the expectations of many of the most

nguine. They have Scotc/ied the serpent, hut will

ey crush him—is there no danger that he may
iturn to wallow in the mire'— will they have

It abiding effect as when united with efficient

ictical measures? It is believed not ;—a vigo-

is combination seems indispensable, to accom-

Ish the Herculean labor. In the present state of

•1) world, how far can we, in general, rely on the

^ivictions of men's understandings ?

tThey know the right, ami they approve it too,

jlondemn the wrong, and yet the wrong pursue.'

ght not the senses, the taste, the palate to be

'""lipitiated ?—then there is habit, a potent an-

onist- -second only to time, for its weapons are

^ rays close at hand ; as it must be admited that

ease of access and facility of administering

tiinulant or beverage from the various prepara-

iS of alcohol were in a great measure instru-

ntal to its introduction, and have had a power-

influence in promoting the vast and appalling

rease of consumption.

!s it not a cardinal jioint to change this habit

he natural way ! Far be it from me to arrest

progress of exertions in the pulpit—the diftu-

of moral precepts, or to discourage the

itision of societies for supjuessing intemper-

leisife and conventions to abstain from ardent spirits,

object is to urge these associations, and the

imunity, especially the fairer and most estima-

portion, whose influence and handy works will

e commanding force, to exert all thtir physi-

energics for the diffusion of pleasant, mild

innocent stimulants to suit the condition,

3 and circumstances of all ranks and classes,

:
throughout our whole country, and place these

substitutes within their reach in the most alluring

forms.

The substitutes we shall notice are the ferment-

ed liquors, such as wine, perry, cider, beer—and
the milder stimulants and restoratives of tea, cof-

fee, cocoa, chocolate, &c.
Wine. It is well known that in all countries

where wine is produced in any abundance, the

peo|ile are teuiperate, and consume little or no ar-

dent spirit. Indeed it is said to be nauseous to a

great portion of the population of wine countries.

Mr Jefferson, in a letter to M. de JVeuville, late-

ly published, says, ' I rejoice, as a moralist, at the

prospect of a reduction of the duties on wine, by

our national legislature. It is an error to view a

tax on that liquor as merely a tax on the rich. It

is a prohibition of its use to the middling class of

our citizens, and a condemnation of them to the

poison of whiskey,which is desolating their houses.

No nation is drunken where wine is cheap ; and
none sober, where the dearness of wins substi-

tutes ardent spirits as the common beverage. 1

1

is, in truth, the only antidote to the bane of

whiskey. Fix but the duty at the rate of

other merchandize, and we can drink wine here

as cheap as we do grog ; and who will not prefer

it ? Its extended use will carry health and comfort

to a much enl.Trged circle. Every one in easy

circumstances (as the bulk of our citizens are)

will prefer it to the poison to which they are now
driven by their government.' To confirm the po-

sition of the philosophic sage, we are enabled to

adduce facts of recent occurrence.

In the ' Banner of the Constitution,' a semi-

weekly paper published at the city of Washington,

and most ably edited by a gentleman distinguished

for talents and superior commercial information,

it is stated in an article which appeared the 3d of

February last, that by the Act of 1794, tliQ duty

on London particular, was 56 cents, and upon

other Madeira wine, 40 cents per gallon. By the

act of 1816, the duty, which had been doubled by

the war act, was fixed at one dollar per gallon on

all kinds of Madeira ; but has been reduced to

50 cents, and took effect January 1, 1829. The
same article slates ' We undersland that in Phila-

delphia there is not now a gallon of Madeira wine

drank, where formerly there was a demijohn, (5

gallons,)—and we have the authority of an exten-

sive dealer in wine for asserting, that many who
were liberal consuiners of wine, are now drinkers

of brandy! That we should import more wine from

Madeira, than we pay for with our exports which

is the case at i)resent, is one of the consequences

of our own acts. Madeira at one time took from

us forty thousand barrels of flour per annum,

besides a large quantity of corn. She paid us in

wine of which we took at that time from her about

5000 pipes. We then resolved by increasing the

duty on wine, to diminish the extent of our trade,

and we now import only 2500 pipes for a popula-

tion nearly double. This step drove Madeira to

find out another market for bread. She found it

in Sardinia ; from which country she now derives

the supply which she formerly drew from the Uni-

ted States. How soon our reduction of duties

will bring back trade into its old channels, time

will determine. The taste andfashion ofivine loill

gradually return with its cheapness. The nation,

however, has lost by its folly, millions which can
never be regained, and has driven thousands from
the consumption of a wholesome and innocent li-

quor to inebriating substitutes.' This statement
elicited a letter to the editor which appeared in a
subsequent p iper, from an ertiinent dealer in Lan-
caster, Penn., bearing date 9th Feb. 1S30—from
which the following is extracted. ' The statement

of the trade of the Island of Madeira, in the Banner
of the Constitution, must convince the most incred-

ulous. It is really astonisliing that the operation

of high duties, and the consequences are so little

understood. It is perfectly within my recollec-

tion, when not one pi|)e of French brandy was
consumed within our county, within a year—and
when grog drinking was not known. What a

change I—And I attribute this unfortunate change,

to high duties on wine. I will state one fact

that is worth knowing. The house of , of

Philadelphia imported upwards of one thousand

pipes of wine a year ; but for a UBmber of years,

under high duties, the house, which is yet in ex-

istence, and of whom I bought some wine a few
weeks ago, although it had wine constantly on
hand, has not sold one thousand gallons (10 pipes,)

in a year

—

all this mine loas paid for in produce.

Our worthy Germans would hail the time when
they could get a gill of good Lisbon or Tenerift"

wine for 6^ cents, or Madeira at 12J cents which
were the former prices.'

It ap ,. urE by " report of the finance committee
of t/ie />TiJsh Parliament, in 1828, that the reduc-

tion of the duties on wine and coffee which took

place but a very few years before, had increased

the consumption ofwine fifty per cent, and doubled

that of coffee !—though they are still enormousily

high compared with ours. Ever since William the

Third introdu ced from the marshes of Holland that

fatal malaria called Holland's or Gin, the con-

sumption of ardent spirits in Great Britain has
continued to increase, and nearly in the ratio as

the taxes on wine and beer hare been augment-
ed. Late accounts state that the duties on
beer have been or are about to be abolished to the

amount of three millions stei-lijig ! What a com-

/)OMnrf relief will this measure afford to the dis-

tres.sed j)opulation of that country.

We state one more fact only to show to whet
extent an advance in [irice lessens, and a reduc-

tion increases the consumjition of an innocent

luxury.

A few years since when cofTee was retailing in

Boston for 20 to 25 cents a pound, imitation

coffee, prepared from rye was introduced, and
large quantities consumed; for some time scarce-

ly a coaster arrived from Philadelphia, which

seems to have been the great mart for the arti-

cles, but had part of a cargo o{Rye Coffee, which

was sold at about 6 cents. Real coffee is now
retailing at 14 or 15 cents a pound ; little orno
rye coflTee is imported, and the grocers say it is sel-

dom inquired foe: yet it is believed there is as

serious a call for strict economy, as at any period

since the establishment of the Federal Govern-

ment.

Tea—has been a steady, and by no means
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fegbic onponent to ardent M|Miit8 ; ami it rests with scription is iinnccessory, should be provided I country. Now it i:j well known that the Knc)iur

our national rulers to render it much more pow- : with which the berries are uniformly roasted, and ' suhflance extracted from mall, the all import

crful.

CoFKEE, I consider one of the most effective

weapons for the warfiiro we are waging, provided

due attention is paid to its prcpnrutiun. One of

the most prominent coinpluiuts of foreigners who

honor us wi;h their visits, is the imperfect prepa-

ration of the coffee they meet wiili, and we be-

lieve, that among all ihe'ir faultfinilings, this item

is Ihc least imaginary. They say that wo ' deluge

our stomachs with a weak and muddy decoction

of half roasted, and half charred cofleu henns I

—

and how far, with few exceptions, are they from

the truth ? The pre|)aratioM of coffee in the

French method, renders llic decoction so superior

to that generally to he obtained in our country,

tliat it is difficult lo recognise that they are the

production of the same berry
;
yet I can assert

from the experience of fifteen or twenty years, in

my own family, that it is nttendctl with less trou-

ble and inconvenience, and witljal, full as eco-

nomical. A bill has been reported to Congress,

by the finance committee of the Senate, providing

for the abolition of the duties on wine, tea and

coffee, after June 18-31. The tariff on these arti-

cles has never been viewed in any degree connec-

ted with that of 1828, which now agitates the na-

tion,—indeed at the very session when that was

fixed, the act pas.scd reducing the duly on wine to

take effect in January, 1329. But unfortunately,

tlie bill above referred to, embraces provisions for

llie reduction of duties on other articles, in which

the c]uestion of the /^rofcc/ino- sy.ilem is deeply in-

volved ; and from present appearances it is feared

will not he acted upon the present session or per-

haps the next. Were a bill introduced separately

to abolish, or very much reduce the duties on

wine, tea an<l coffee, there are well foi^jved hopes

that the object would he effected. It should be

borne in mind, however, that justice demands the

abolition of duties to be ;;radual or have a prospec-

tive operation, to the end that the holders of stocks

of the articles may be secured from loss.

Does it not behoove the people to instruct their

servants to effect a measure .«o important to tlieir

welfare, should not the tables of thn presiding

officers of both houses of Congress be covered

with memorials directed to this object ?

As coffee has been before alluded to, we shall

amplify our remarks upon this item, viewing it as

one of the most attractive substitutes, not merely

as a diluent to morning and evening meals, to

which its use ill our country is at present gener-

ally confined, but to be ready in all seasons, and

at all hours, as a salubrious and refreshing stimu-

lant to the professional, studious and other seden-

tary classes— t;i the weary traveller—tlio hard

working mechanic, and laborer, and to him that

works still harder to kill Itiiu ; who, if he.seek a di-

luent with his cigar, and U governed by prectdetils,

may ri:st assured that it is the tmiversnl b(!Veruge

of a greater number of smokers, than can be found

in this counlry, or perliups in Chrietian Europe

beside.

Should the duty on cofT-'c, which is fivo cents,

be abolished, the average cost lo the consumer

will not ))rohably exceed leu cents a pound,

when a l)Owl(jf il, including sugar and cream, may

be alforiled as cheap as a lundiler of hot tc/n'.s-^fi/

piincfc or j/inff, or a mug of /7ip, and may be exliilii-

ted with c(pial facility, and a.M liiile trouble. For this

purpose a cofet roatter, now so conimou, that a de-

ihc volatile oil oraroina that adds nuieh to its perfec- ' constitdent of lieer, is precisely the same as tl

tion, preserved ; a great portion of which escapes from the sugar cane. The oilier extract

when burnt, as it is termed, in open vessels. Tlie matter is principally a mucilage in which resiil(

next and indispe—able requisite, is called by the great portion of the /tarfJi, or fermenting pri

rreiicli n Cnqvr ; and which now i-oine from pie and which renders malt beer so fluliilent,

Kngland, invoiced ' I'atent Coffte .Mnrhiiies.^ They I prone to acidity in the stomach, especiallj

are manufactured in this country, and maybe had '.small; and healing, and what is termed heaJi

of the tin workers at from 50 cents to a dollar inost of those who do not labor or use severe

and a half, according to size, including a coffee ercise, if strong. From many cxperimciils c

pol. With this apparatus, no longer lime is re-
;
ducted with great care, in brewing wiih moli

(|iiircil to mnke coffee lliaii to put tlin material,

which should be ground fine, into the lube, pres-

sing it down carefully, with the slamptr upon the

fine strainer at the bottom, and turning boiling

water on to the coarse strainer at the top; when
the liipiid will come out perfectly clear and lim-

pid, and the grains so completely leached, as

barely to dLscoIor water when boiled in it.

Some nice palates have discovered that coffee

has a raio taste when prepared by this meth-

od, but which is completely removed by boiling

the clear liquid a few seconds. A stopper should

he applied to the nose of the pot, and the cover

made to fit light, to prevent the escape of the vol-

atile parts, when it may be kept in n state suffi-

ciently hot for drinking, a day or more without

any very perceptible difference.

As the following items have an imjiortant bear-

ing on rural economy, it may be proper in this place

to repeat the answer to the cpieslion frequently

propounded. ' Is there or is there not a necessity

for using ardent sjiirit in any of the labors of bus

and hops alone, I am decidedly of opinion, liu

IS no object for families to brew with mail,
|

vided pood molasses or sugar can be obiaii

We believe that the repulalion of molasses

bop beer has suffered maleriully from inatleii

and parsimony. The best hops have not in j
^

eral been selected, nor has there been mulu
used in sufficient quantity to give the neceii

body to the liiiuor.

Kvery family should brew two sorts of I

viz: No. 1, to repre»cnt mild ale or porter «
bottled ; anil w hen drawn from the cask, strong

— to serve those engaged in severe labors, eiili

field or workshops. Not less than three gallo:

good heavy molasses, ani\ one pound and a i/u

iif Jirst sort iiisiiected hops, should he used to I

thirty gallons of such beer. No. 2, to conlair

gallons of molasses, and one pound of hops ol

same qu lity, and for a similar quantity of

this is to serve as a general beverage, and i

should he made weaker. No. 1, having so

a body, il is sometimes difficult to get on a
|

bandry ?' To w hicli I rejdy, that from the expe- fermentation » ithout a little top yeasi, and li

rience of 30 years, and the employment ofeighty

months of labor, on an average each year, in the

operations of Agriculture, 1 orticiilliire, and im-

provements on my estate at Brighton, some of them
heavy jolts, such as ditching bogs and marshes, and

reclniming large tracts of wet meadoir, I do not

hesitate to declare my most solemn conviction,

that this stimulant, in any form, is by no means
necessary !—that every farmer, and I may ven-

ture to include all classes of laborers, can conimaiid

substitutes us cheap, and that will eimhlo them to

perform every description of labor, with as much
energy and infinitely less di trimciit to their con-

slitulioiis! It was my determination at first not

to fiirnisli spirit ; hut owing to the iirevalenl cus-

tom in the neighborhood, and the iiiigoveriiabli!

state of labor, duiiiig ihn period of the long war
iu Europe, I was obliged to conform, and allow

large ipiantitics; and I say it with regret, almost

bordering on self reproach. Had I have known
the value of siihstituies, since discovered, I think

I should have remniiied firm to my first purpose
;

and thereby considerably increased the amount on

the credit side of my uank account ; and possibly

the more importantyiifurf account of some of the

recipients.

Ukf.h is unipiestioiiahly the prominent and
most extensive substitute for spiiils, especially

with the laboring clas.ses, and public breweries

cannot he too much encouraged ; for we find that

in every town or village wherever established, or

within their range, effects highly beneficial. But

il should he takeninto view that the brewing of

»"

the bung out, a few days; but as soon as i

me:itation has got so far as to work out o

hung a day or two, it should be driven in, ni

cir given except by a small vent to he openei

when the cask is in danger of bursting,

should have the bung ilriven in as soon as it

ed up, leaving 2 gallons, or about a pailful

for a cask of 32 gallons, which will bo plei

room for it to work in ; and if breweil in I

will get perfectly fine in May, and keep
llirough the season. Jf the beer is fouii

strong, wilier is always at hand to retluce i

render the beverage much more pleasant ti

put iu at first.

A most delicious ale inoy be brewed with

in the same manner; but having mislaid mv
oranda, I do not recollect the proporiion it

to molasses. I think distillers allow six or

ponnils of good brown sugar lo produce as

spirit by disiillation, as one gallon of inolat

CiiiEit. There is perhrps no itrparimenl o

rcononiy so obnoxious lo censure for inall

and even (lalpahle neglect, as in ll e nianageii

this item. During a period of 19 years ihal

the honor lo serve as Iriislie imd vice pr» l-'JI

of the Massachusetts Society for Promoiinf
ciilliiri', the making of cider was a sulij<

discussion at almost every monilily meel
the board. To excite the alteniioii of the

ing interest, was a proniiiient object, and a

share of its puhlicaiions, which were disi

to ever)' town in the state fiir many veHn"

annuahy through the members of ilic Legit im
was devoted to commimicaie the most npjmall liquors, to have theiii in any ilcgree of per

lection, is an art which fi-w private fimilies pos- method for I he preparHtioii of this valiiahla

Hoss; requiring somowhiil expensive utensils, nnd > and liberal premiiiiiis have been bestow

vaults of a temperature much more equal than is every annual exhibition ; yet it .^loems that

generally to bo found in iho shallow cellars iu our [suit of these efforts has fallen vaally short 9l

mib
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ight reasonably have been expected. A gentle-

un wlio acfeil as one of the commissioners to ness of good cream when Uood warm, or just

iJ|£|jlore the route for a canal from Boston to th

udsoii.inforined nie that while traversing a dis

e potable. It should be seasoned with salt to suit

uuovyi., ....^ V... ..... o * the ta.ste of the consumers— a little sweetening

nee of 400 miles of country, they could find but niay render it more grateful to some, and to have
"

'
" ' "' " " '— it in the greatest perfection it should be prepared

fresh once a day at least, in a utensil always

dean

a single instance a mug of cider that could he

lied even tolerable ; though anxiously sought for,

it was a beverage that they were particularly at-

fllched to. Are our countrymen aware that cider

ay be made equal to, and become a substitute for

erman and French white tvines that are held in

nsiderable estimation ? They may rest assured

the fact, which it is in my i)ower to prove by

e testimony of many living witnesses, and pre-

ji
red, too, without the addition of distilled spirits,

any other/ore?^;i substance.

„ PraRT, by attention to select the proper

(lit, and care in the i)reparation, is equal if not

perior to a great portion of what is called Cham-

ign ivinc, that is quaffed at the fashionable cir-

;s in our cities and their vicinage. It is an un-

j ie.stionable fact that large quantities of Perry,

, ade in England from the squash pear, liave been

ported to France by contract with the French

xtners, and never leave their vaults under any

lier name than Champaign wine. We have

sted perry made in the vicinity of Portsmouth,

H. that we feel confident would pay a hand-

me freight if ship|)ed, by a winter passage to

ance ; and probably would be returned as

[am^aign of approved brands, and sold at a dol-

a bottle.

Chocolate is said to be a most valuable re-

)rative in cases of extreme exhaustion by labor

d exposure to sudden changes from heat to

Id and wet. It has been found by the experi-

ce of perhaps a century in Boston, to be the

)st salutary restorative and invigorating stimu-

it that has been discovered, for those who use

(lent exertions in extinguishing fires. We
3uld like to have the experiment fairly tried by

ministering chocolate as an auxiliary to strong

, er, to firemen of steam engines and ethers

1 lose vocations expose them to intense heat, and

course excessive perspiration.

But we are inclined to believe that the simple

tation, called by our ancestors porridge, and

us Indian gruel, which sustained them through

their severe labors and perils, (for it was their

irst at morn, and last at eve,") may be made a

eap and valuable substitute for chocolate Dur-

i,
; a rapid and very fatiguing journey over the

ijleghanies, in dog days, I experimented with gruel

I
myself; and found it a more stimulating and du-

,j,jle restorative than any substance I had ever be-

'i-e tried. My companions who were veteran

!|.vellers, though not intemperate men, had re-

, urse to the usual stimulants,ju/e;)s and shng.

J,

hen arrived on the Ohio, it was confessed by

.',: 501 that the Pilgrim jjotation triumphed over the

:,j, jduction of the still, by the appearance of much

„ij: ire animal strength and spirits in a habit con-

]l
ierably less robust. If a laborer when he turns

/ t at 4 o'clock in a hot morning to mow his half

I

' re of grass before breakfast,will on starting, drink

\)int of warm gruel, which should be made ready

,l5 night before, and take another pint into the field

1 will not require a dram or mint sling to relieve

Intness or restore appetite. And it will be found

It less beneficial when mowing, reaping and other

irere labor occupies the midd leofthe day, to al-

nale with beer, nor does it provoke thirst if pre-

rod in a proper manner—which is to have the

water, and boileil down till it will be of the thick-

In closing the li.'it of the most important substi-

tutes, we ask attention to pvre soft waler, as a

preventive of intemperance not less important ;
—

how many thousands have been imperceptibly led

to this habit, by beginning with a spoonful of spir-

it to correct or qualify a tumbler of 6«rf water?

A measure has been i)roposod as one of the means

of suppressing intemperance, by several whose

opinions arc entitled to respect, which we sin-

cerely hope will not be resorted to. It is that the

nimicipal authorities interpose to restrain the

granting of licenses for selling ardent spirits. We
apprehend that the age of sumptuary laws has, in

in our country at least, gone by ; and fear the at-

tempt would have the same tendency to demoralize

that excessive duties have

—

smuggling inevitably

follows besides producing an effect not dissimi-

lar to the high impost on foreign spirits, for every

gallon of which it has kept back, 3 gallons of home

product have been consumed ! If wo may be al-

lowed a simile, Congress has said, ' We have

enhanced the price of arsenic, by taxing it enor-

mously, but you may quaff our native Hellebore,

which is equally virulent, to your heart's con-

tent for a song, and encourage domestic industry.'

Would not the good effects be commensurate

to any expense and time that might be required,

if temperance societies and other associations

should appoint committees or agents, who, having

made themselves acquainted with the best mode

of managntnent of the several substitutes enintie-

rated, were to distribute samples of suitable ajipa-

ratus, impart instruction personally, and encourage

a spirited emulation throughout our country !

Wo have exhibited the principal means, which,

if they are prosecuted with vigor, in con-

junction with the 7noral exertions now in progress,

and that we trust in God, will continue with in-"

creased ardor, afford the animating prospect

that the object in view may be accomplished be-

fore the expiration of the present half century ; but

we should perhaps lead the reader to the verge of

credulity to utter such a prediction. Yet there is

rational ground for believing that these united ef-

forts will elicit, as auxiliary, an engine that ' gives

motion to the springs and direction to the wheels

of power,^—that engine is OpiNiopj-a lever

against which, in the present instance, no earthly

force can prevail ; for its fulcrum will rest upon a

foundation laid by him who 'spake as never man

spake.' And to him 'ought gratitude to flow

from the swelling heart of every member of the

the human family, in a stream, as rich, as gener-

ous, as delicious, as the wine that flowed at the

marriage of Canae.'

Boston, Mass. April, 1830. ^^^^
FOR THE NEWENGLABD FARMKB.

BREAKING STEERS.

Mr Fessenden—On the 5th ult. you had a

communication on the subject of breaking steers,

which is allowed to be 'very good.' On the

26th ult you had another that is 'still better.'

.,• 1 •= ,. hwP the VVhether on the 2Sth, I shall offer any thingthat

rod in a proper manner-wh.ch is to have "!« L ^^^ better still,' is not for me to decide.

sal sifted very fine, mixed with a great deal ot

About 9 years ago, I had a two year old bull,

that rather abruptly helped me over a five rail

fence in less than no time. Having procured an

iron ring, the next day, I took a cart rope and
confined his head to a post, pierced his nose with

an instrimient prepared for the purpose, (similar

to one left at the Agricultural Warehouse,) put

in the ring, shut it, attached a cord to the ring and

led hitn about the premises as orderly as a horse,

afterwards yoked him up with my nigh and off

ov, and made him work either side with but little

trouble, put him in traces between the horse and

oxen. .\nd by passing the leading lines or reins

from the harness, and buckling to the ring in the

nose, I frequently rode to niill with my grist, in a

sleigh, or on the forward wheels of a horse wag-

gon. So much for the doctrine of j)assive obe-

dience.

Now, sir, as to this fiery trial, I do not like it.

Probably it answered a good purpose when Gen.

Putnam applied it to the nose of the dead wolf

—

but the application of it to the nose of a horn-

less steer is useless ; worse than that, it is cruel. I

would not have treated my bull so, in return for

his politeness in helping me over the fence.

In ringing about a dozen bulls and some cows,

I have pursued the course above described, with

the assistance of a man to hold the animal's nose

steady. I prefer the ring to ilie iron in the form

described, it is not so heavy, is easily turned in

tlic nose while healing, and does not project so

far, and consequently is better about feeding. But,

sir, as you now have a three fold cord attached to

the animal, you can lead him up, and examine and

judge for yourself Yours,

Dorchester, April, 1830. J. MEARS.

It is the glory of the New England School sye^

tern, that its benefits, like the dews of heaven, de-

scend r.like on the rich and the poor ; and like the

dews ot iieaven, too, these banefits are very light-

ly esteemed.

A London editor says— ' The American China

trade may not have succeeded ; but what is that

to the purpose ? The Americans do not drink tea.'

A gentleman of Bellville, (Illinois,) is endeavor-

ing to introduce the culture of Silk into that

State.

A Railroad from Newcastle, Del. to Frenchtown

Md. has just been commenced, and will be vigor-

ously prosecuted.

Brighton Market—Monday, April 28.

(Reported for the Chronicle and Patriot

)

At market this day, 183 Beef Cattle (all sold)

12 Stores, 22 Working Oxen, 12 Cows and Calves

and 12 Swine.

Prices—Bee/ Cattle—exlra, at 5 25 a $5 37J ;

good, 5 a $5 25 ;
middling, 4 67 a $4 84 ; thin,

4 a $4 50. About 4 or 6 Cattle brought $5 50,

one ox, fed by Mr John Kingsbury, of Newton,

was purchased by Mr Cephas Bracket, at $5 75.

Stores—no sales noticed.

Working Oxen—several sales ordinary at $40

and $45.

Cows and Calves—we noticed the sales of four,

viz: $18, 25, 27j and 28.

Sheep— a. few of a good quality would find a

quick sale.

Swine—by the lot 4J cents, 252 came in on

Thursday last, and were taken in one lot the sama

day, at about 4| cents.
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LIBRARY OF USEFUL. KNOWLEDGE. The foiel.an,! sliouM l.c loftier llmii llial of the ' Moiiy field, and if not particularly good, will soon

[C««tiliv«< from faf JOB.]

CDAPTEB IV.

THE DIFFERENT BREEDS OF ENGLISH
HORSES.

THE IIL.M'ER.

There arc few agriculturalists who have not a

liltlc liking for the spoits of the ficl.l, and who do

not fumy the rich music in the cry uftho hounds.

To what extent it amy be prudent for iheni to in-

dulge in tliese sports circumstances must decide,

and llicy deserve the most serious consideration.

Few can, or, if they could, ought to keep a hun-

ter. Tlieru arc temptations to exj ense in the

licld, and to expense after the chase, whicli it may

be difficult to withstand. The hunter, however,

or the hunting horse, t. e. the horse on which a

farmer, if he be not a professed sporlsnuin, may
occasionally willi pleasure, and without disgrace,

follow the hounds, is in value and beauty next to

the racer.

He should seldom be under fifteen or more than

sixteen hands high ; below this standaril he can-

not always sufficiently measure the object before

him, and above this, he is apt to be leggy and

awkward at his work.

In proportion as the agriculture of the country

is improved, the speed of the chase is increased.

The scent both of the fox and the hare will lie

better in inclosed and well cultivated ground, than

on ojien, barren heaths ; and there is more run-

ning brc'ist-high than when the hound is compel-

led to pick out the scent, carrying his nose almost

close to the ground, and consequently going more

slowly. The character of the hunter is conse-

quently gradually changing. Stoutness is still

required, but speed is becoming more necessary,

and, therefore, for the fox, and the deer, and *ven

for the hare, blood is an es.scntial quality.

In strong, thickly inclosed countries, the half-

bred horse may get tolerably well along ; but for

general use the himter should he at least three

quarters bred, perhaps seven eighths. If he could

be obtained with bone enough, and different action,

, thorouf;h-br(:dhji\ie would form the best of a

racer. A turf horse may be foigiven if his hind

quarters rise an inch or two above his fore ones.

His principal power is wanted from behind, and

the very lowness of the forehand may throw more

weight in front, and cause the w
be more easily and speeilily moved. A lolty fore

be disabled and ruined.

I

The position of the feet requires some attention

' in the hunter. They should if possible stand

1 straight. If they turn a little outward there is no t

lofe machine to serious objection ; but if they turn inward his

action cannot be safe, particularly when he is fa-

1^ II • ]• ». 1 u ".n ilin iiiinipr • lisjued or over-weighteu
hand, however, is indispensable in llie iiunter , "o

i i i u

the shoulder as extensive as in the racer ;—as ob-

lique and somewhat thicker ; the saddle will then

be in its proper place, and will continue so, howev-

er long may be the lun.

The barrel should be rounder to give greater

room for the heart and lungs to play, and send

more and purer blood to the larger frame of this

horse ; and especially more room to play when the

run may continue iinchecUed for a time that be-

gins to be distressing. A broad chest is an ex-

cellence in the hunter.—In the violent and long

continued exertion of the chase, the respiration is

exceedingly quickened, and abundantly more

blood is hurried through the lungs in a given time

than when the animal is at rest. There must be

sullicicnt room for this, or the horse will be blown,

and possibly destroyed. The majority of the

hor.ses that [lerish in the field arc narrow chested.

The arm should be as muscular as that of the

courser, or even more so, for both strength and

endurance arc wanted.

The leg should be deeper than that of the race

horse (broader as you .stand at the side of the

horse,) and especially beneath the knee. In pro-

portion to the distance of tendon irom the cannon

or shank-boiie, and more particularly just below

the knee, is the mechanical advantage with which

it acts. A racer may be lied beneath the knee,

without iicrfectly destroying his power, but a

hunter with this defect will rarely have stoutness.

The leg of the hunter should be aliorter. High-

er action is required than in the racer, that the

legs may be clearly and safely lifted over many

an obstacle, and, particularly, that they may be

well doubled up in the leap.

The pastern should be shorter, and less slanting,

yet retaining considerable obliquity. The long

pastern is useful, liy the yielding resistance which

DN-l

^i

hunters? but the tliorough-bred horse, with the
|

its elasticity anbrds, to break the concussion with

which the race horse from liis immense stride

and speed must come on tlie ground : and the

obliiiue direction of the difTcrent bones beautifully

contributes to eiVect the same purpose. With this

lasticity, however, a con.sidcrable degree of wcak-

icss is necessarily connected, and the race horse

occasionally breaks down in the middle of his

course. The hunter, from his diflerent action,

takes not this length of stride, and therefore

wants not all this elastic mechanism ; be more

needs strength to support his own heavier carcass^

and, the greater weight of his rider, and to under-

go the fatigue {/ a long day. Some obliquity,

however, he requires, otherwise the concussion

oven of his shorter gallop, and more particularly

of his frecpiently tremenilous leaps, woulil inevita-

bly lame him.

Tlie foot of tlie hunter is a most material point.

It is of consequence in the racer, yet it is a noto-

rious fact, that many of our best ihorough-brcd

horses have had very indirterent feet. The nar-

row coiilractcd fool is the curse of much of the

racing blood. The work of the racer, however,

usual action of the racer, would not, even at three

quarters speed, always carry himself sufficiently

high to be aware of and to clear his fences.

The first projicrty of a good hunter is, that he

should be light in hand. For this purpose liis

head must be small ; his neck thin ; and espe-

cially thin beneath ; his crest firm and arched,

and his jaws wide. The head will then be well

set on. It v/ill form that angle with the neck,

which gives a light and pleasant mouth.

Somewhat of n ewe neck, liowcver it may les-

sen the beauty of the race horse, does not inter-

fere with his speed, because, as is shewn where
the Ktructure of the liorsc is considered, more
weight may be thrown forward, and consequently

the whole bulk of the animal more easily inqielled
;

at the same lime, the head is more readily and
perfectly rxtondi'il, the windpipe is brought almost

to a straight line from lln- lungs to the muzzle,

and the breathing is freer. Should the courser,

in conscqucuco of this fiirin of the neck, bear

more heavily on the hand, the; race is soon over ;

but the hunter may be our companion and our

Bcrvapt through a long day, and it is of ossentiul

consequcncu that he shall not too much annoy
and tire us by the weight of his head and nock.

is all performed on the turf, and his bad feet may
scarcely incommode him ; but the foot of tire

The body should be short and compact, com-
pared with that of the race horse, that he may
not in his galloji tivke too extended a stride. This

f
>.

would be a serious disadvantage in a long day { fi"

and with a heavy rider, from the stress on the

pasterns ; and more serious when going over

clayey poached ground during the winter months

The compact, short-strided horse will almost ski

the surface, while the feet of the longer reached

animal will sink deep, and he will wear hinisel

out by efforts to disengage himself.

Every horseman knows how much more endiir

ing is a short-bodied horse in climbing hillsalihou^'I

perhaps not quite so much in descending them

This is the secret of suiting the ract horse to his

course ; and unfolds the apiiarent mystery of a

decidedly superior horse on a. flat and straiglr

course, being often beaten by a little horse, will

a far shorter stride on uneven ground, and wit(

several turnings.

The loins should be broad ;—the quarters long

—the thighs muscular ;— the hocks well bent, aiu

well under the horse.

The reader needs not be told liow essentia

temper and courage are. .\ hot irritable bruti ..

is a perfect nuisance, and the coward that

scarcely face the slightest fence exposes his ownci

to ridicule.

The training of the roce horse lias not beer

touched upon. It contains too much mystery

and too much absurdity for common understand

ings. Tho />nuri'/)/c however of prc]iaring hot!

the race horse and the hunter for their work i-

the same, and can have tio mystery about it : ri:

by physic and by exercise, to get rid of all su

pcrfluous fat and flesh, without loo much lower

ing the animal ; and, particularly to bring him h\

dint of exercise into good wind, and accuston

him to the full trial of his [lowers, without o>cr

straining or injuring him. Two or three doses o

physic as the season ajiiiroachcs, and these no

loo strong
;
plenty of good hard meal ; and i

daily g«llo|> of a couiile of miles, and at a pace

not loo tpiick, will be nearly all that can be re

quired. Physic must not be omitted ; but tht

three words aiV, fTfrciif,yborf, contain the gram
secret and art of training.

Sonic think thai even the simple process now
described is not necessary, and that horses iha

are taken up and Wdrkrd in the day, ami with i

feed or two of corn, and turned out at night, will

an open stable or shed to run into if they please

uro OS active, healthy, ami enduring, as those wlu

arc most carefiilly trained, ami confined to th(

stable during the hunling season. .Many a furnici

has boasted, thai he can beat the most numcroui

and the best appointed field, and that his liorst

never wants wind, and rarely tires.

It is true that the farmer may enjoy a gooo

day's sport on the horse that carries him I i mark-

et, or possibly, occasioiuilly ]ierforms more iiicnia

drudgery ; but the frothy lather with which sucb

a horse is covered in the early part of the da]

evinces undeniable inferiority. There is, however
one point on which the iinlraiiicd horse lias thf-

hunter is battered over many a flinty road and ' ndvnnlagc. Accustomed to all weathers, ho rare
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suffers, when, after a sharp burst, there coines

sudden check, and the pampered and shivering

able horse is exposed with liini a considerable

me to a [liercing northeaster. The one cares

othing about it ; the other may carry home the

eds of dangeroi'is disease.

;ONSUMPTION OF SPIRITOUS LIQUORS
&c, IN ENGLAND.

The English Quarterly Review, for January

St contains a very able article on ' liiter-

%l Policy,'' from which the following is extract-

i
Ale and porter had long been the favorite

average of the English people, and the amazing

icrease in the consumption of them, which took

lace during the war, was constantly referred to

3 conclusive evidence of the flourishing state of

le country, and comfortable state of the lower

ders. Had only a reasonable portion of the

trnings of laborers and mechanics been then ex-

uded on malt liquor, had it been consumed

their own tlwellings, and properly divided

nong the members of the family, the rapid

crease of its consumption might have deserved

have been viewed in this way ; but it may well

3 doubled, whether the amount of ale and porter

hich has been brewed, i)roved anything more

an the vast quantity of them, which the earnings

"working people then enabled them to swallow,

ives and children were more frequently impov-

ished than enriched by the exorbitant wages

'"Ihich their fathers and husbands during high

Ties were able to obtain. It was then the ex-

ssive resort to public houses began, which has

own from year to year, imtil it lias become al-

ost impossible to stop or correct it. It has been

•enuously urged that the trade in strong and

irituous liquors ought to he made as free r.s thai

any other commodity ; but notwithstanding ail

e wit and arguments which have been employ-

I, wc deprecate such a measure as one of the

ost pernicious which could be resorted to in this

)M;itry, and in the present state of society. Li-

ases to s 11 strong liquors ought rather to be re-

tained til, 11 facilitated. Public houses are temp-

tions, wliicli the lower classes are scarcely able

resist. They have always been more numerous

lan necessity or convenience required, and the

' lultiplication of them has never met with that

neral and marked disapprobation which it so

* Dviously merits. Let public houses be conduct-

1 with as much good order as they may, they can

arcely fail to be mischievous. They retain or

ithdraw every man wiio frecjuents them from

is home and family, which ought always to be the

" sntre of his thoughts and affections; encourage
'I jbits of idleness and irregularity ; and destroy

''' laC frugality and forethought which in all ranks of

* le community are invaluable, but among the low-

l*
', are the source of almost every other virtue. We
e satisfied therefore, that a great deal too much
ixiety has been evinced by our gentry and our le-

slature to increase the consum])tion ofmalt liquors

hether the means, comfort or reasonable recrca-

on of consumers justified it or not ; and that to

le inveterate custom of resorting to public houses

1 all occasions may be traced much of the pecu-

lary distress and domestic unhappiness which

ow afflict so large a portion of the laboring class-

3 of the people.

' All these objections apply with ten fold force

) that immoderate use of spirits which various

unconnected causes have of late rendered more

general. The ingredients besides malt and bops,

which brewers now introduce into their manufac-

ture, have rendered malt liquors to most jiersonsa

less agreeable beverage than they formerly were
;

the reduction made by government in the duties

on spirits, in order to destroy smuggling has ren-

dered these fiercer stimulants so cheap that'it has

confirmed the use of them, which the dislike to

ale and porter had begun ; and the hardness of

the times has driven many to seek in dram-drink-

ing and intoxication, that temporary oblivion,

which is sure to be followed by a t rrible aggra-

vation of their miseries. Thus distress and drink-

ing act and re-act on one another. Distress,

whether produced by vice or misfortune, leads to

dram-drinking and intoxication ; and dram-drink-

ing and intoxication, are sure in their turn to re-

double and perpetuate the sufferings in which

they originated.

# # * *

The increase of dram-drinking and intoxica-

tion has now become a matter of univers il noto-

riety and observatien. It has lately drawn forth the

marked animadversion of the bench of magistrates

in whose jurisdiction the greatest part of the me-
tropolis is situate ; and the testimony of those

who are most cajiable of forming an opinion,

shows that the love of ardent spirits is spreading

in almost every part of Ireland, Scotland and of

England, among all classes, and both sexes with

most alarming rajiidity. In 1824 the amount of

duty raised on home and foreign spirits, as exact-

ly as we can collect from the perplexing manner

in which they are entered in the iiublic accounts

amounted to 5,.305,77G/. 9s. 2 3-4rf. In ISa.^ not-

withstanding the reduction of the rates of duty, it

rose to 5,786,333/. \s. 5 l-4d. ; in 1826, it was

0,474,632/. 10s,iS-id.; in 1827, 7,492,221/. 7*.

l-4rf. : and in 1828, the revenue arising from

spirits alone amounted to very little short of eight

millions, and formed almost a seventh part of the

whole annual revenue of the nation. He must be

callous indeed, who can listen to such a statement

without the most painful emotion. Whoever
catches the least glimpse of the interior of a gin

shop, as he passes along, must feel his heart sink

within him, when he reflects that governmen

draws so large a profit from the dreadful trade

which is there carried on. Politicians may

despise or disregard the principles of morality in

their schemes of finance, but they will find it in

practice most hazardous to counteract them. A
tax which begins by making the people more

profligate, will assuredly end in making the na-

tion more poor ; and whatever be its productive-

ness, or the facility and cheapness with which it

is levied, it will be found on the closest and full-

est examination to be the mo.st profitable as well

as virtuous policy to abandon it. If the ?;ood or-

der, industry, and sobriety of the people he the

chief source of a nation's wealth and power, then

the circumstances which have led to the rage for

spirituous liquors now pervading the country well

deserve consideration. Scarcely any single vice

can be named which exercises so baleful an influ-

ence on mind, body, and affections. Adieu, among

them whom it enslaves, to

' The native feelings strong, the guileless way.'

It degrades them both in their individual and

social capacity—renders them reckless and ripe

for every sort of mischief ; and, as one of its most

certain and melancholy effects, they become both

unable and unwilling to profit by that moral and
religious instruction which, in all times and places,

has had so benign an influence on the character

and condition of the people.'

GROWTH OF SILK.
The French govermnent is seriously occupied

in attenq)ts to inlroducc the cultivation of the

mulberry tree in France, so as to be able to do
without foreign silk. For this jiurpose they

have offered premiums for the most extensive

growth of mulberry trees, and the largest quanti-

ties of silk; and some of the ministers have given-

instructions to their stewards in the country to

plant several acres with this tree. It ap|)ears that

with careful cultivation, the mulberry may be
brought to maturity, as to the yielding of fruit in

five years ; and as the wood is excellent for mak-
ing wine casks, giving an agreeable flavor also to

the wine—two objects of national industry may
be accomplished at the same time. A readier

way than the regular planting, however, is recom-
mended for the fooil of silk worms. It is advisa-

ble to sow, as in China and in some parts of

America, the seed of the tree, and to cutofl"the

young shoots and leaves in the following year

—

to continue doing this as long as fresh shoots are

thrown out, and then root up the plants, ma-
nure the land well, and repeat the process of

sowing. It is found that the fruit of the rauUierry

tree fattens pigs'and poultry rapidly ; and that the

leaves, carefully housed, form good winter fodder

for cattle.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1830.

Cm.TIVATING FOREST TREES.
A correspondent writes as follows : ' I have

attempted the two last years to cultivate the

Spruce, but they withered and died soon after

transplanting. The soil on which they were pla-

ced was a gravelly loam. I intend making
another attempt this spring, and if you will in-

form me what kind of trees would be most suita-

ble for the soil and situation, it being in front of

my dwelling house, together with the course to

be pursued in transplanting them, you will much
oblige,' &c.

In the Massachusetts Jigricidlural Ripositor>j,

for June, 1822, the Hon. John Loweli,, then con-

ductor of that work, gives an account of his mode
of rearing forest trees. In 1807, 1808 and 1809,

he planted with forest trees from two to three

acres of land, which was barren and unproduc-

tive, its whole value per annum not ten dollars.

The trees were white pine, larch, fur balsam, and

in the better parts, oak of various sorts, maple,

beech, ash, elm, locust, spruce, Spanish chestnut,

&c.
' The land was about half of it ploughed and

keiit open with potatoes for 2 year.^, and then

abandoned to the course of natuie. The pines

were taken up out of the f irest with great care,

not more than 5 feet high. Wherever I had the

cupidity or impali unce to introduce a larger tree,

I either lost it or it became sickly. In some places

I planted acorns, and as to my hard wood forest

trees, transplanted from the woods, finding they

looked feeble and sickly when they shot out, I in-

stantly sawed them oflf at the ground or near it.

This required some resolution, but I have been

abundantly paid for it.
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The resiill of lliis experiment \a lliis, tliut in a Ircee nflcr two or lliree years' planting. Forsytl

period of from thirteen to fifteen years I have rais

e.l i\ ypung, b«ainirul anil thrifty plantation, coin-

prisinc nhnofl every variety of tree, whi.h we

have ill Mussacluiselt!', which are now, [In 1822,]

from 25 to 35 feet iiiph, nn.l some of which, the

thriftiest white pines, actually nieasiiro from nine

to twelve inches diaineler. The loppings, and lliin-

nings out of these trecB now ftirnisli ahiiiiclance

of light fuel for summer use, and upon as accu-

rate n calculation as I am able to make, I am con-

vinced that the present growth, cut down at the

end of 14 years from the planting would amply pay

for the land at the price it would have brought.

I do not mean to say that this wouKI be tlie case

in the interior. But in the vicinity of Boston and

Salem, I am sure the c.\|ieriiiient may be tried

with perfect success.'

• I planted the trees in two or three days, and

left thfin to their fate ; but I con.<ider two condi-

tions iiiilispensable to success. Fir.-t, that as to

pines of all sorts, and other evergreen trees, they

dhould be put out not more than 4 years old, not

pruned, for they will not bear the knife well.

Secondly, that as to hard wood forest trees trans-

planted from the woods, they should be instantly

cut down to the ground or near it.

'It is only because we have no nurseries of for-

est trees in New England, that I speak of the bar-

barous practice of trar.splaiuing, and instantly

heading down. Young trees fro ii a nursery wouhl

in all respects be preferable.'
|

Writers do not agree with regard to some

particulars in cultivating trees. Miller says, trans-

planted oaks will never arrive at the size of

those raised from the acorn in the place where

they are to remain. Dr Yale (Ca/erf. Jlort. Mem.

11,) ill a long paper on trees mrongly :ecom-

mcnds sowing where tlie trees are finally to remain.

' It is,' says he, ' a well ascertained fact, that seed-

lings allowed to remain in their original station,

will, in a few seasons overtop the common nursed

plants several years older.'

Loudon says, ' The opinion of Dr Yale, and in

part also that of Sang, seems to be founded on the

idea that the tap root is of great importance to

grown up trees, and that when this is once cut ofl"

by transplanting, the plant has not a power of re-

newing it. That the tap root is of the utinost

consequence for the first three or four years is ob-

vious from the economy of nature at that age of

the plant, perhajis for a longer period ; but that it

can be of no great consequence to ftill grown trees

appears highly probable from the fart, that when

such trees are cut down the tap root is seldom to

be distinguished from the others. The ojiinion

that the young plants have not the power of re-

newing their tap root, will, wc believe, be found

inconsistent with fact ; and we may appeal to

Lang, and other nursery-men, who raise the oak

and horsc-chcRtiiut from seed. It is customary

when tiiese are sown in drills, to cut off their tap

root without removing the plants at the end of the

lecoiid year's growth, and when at the third or

fourth year they are taken up, they will be found

to have acquired other tap roots, not indeed bo

strong as the first would have been, had they re-

maineil, but sufficient to establish the fact of the

power of renewal. We may also refer to the ex-

periment recorded liyForsyih,which at once proves

that trees have a power of renewing their tap

roots, and the great advantages of culling down

transplanted a bed of oak plants, cutting the

lap roots near to some of the side roots or fibres

springing from them. In the second year after ho

headed one half of the plants down, and left the

other half to nature. In the first season, those

headed down inaile shoots six feet long and up-

wards, and completely covered the head of the

old stem, leaving only a faint cicatrix, and produ-

ced new lap roots u\ wards of two feet an I a half

long. That half of the plants that were not

headed, were not one fourth of the size of the

others. One of the former is now eighteen feet

high, and fiflecji inches in circumference, at six

inches from the ground. One of the largest of the

latter measures only five feet and a half in height,

and three inches and three quarters in circumfer-

ence, at six inches from the grounil.

The pine and fir tribes receive most check

in transphniing ; and when removed at the age of

four or five years, Ihey seldom arriee at trees after

wards; those we should, on most occasions pre-

fer to sow, especially on mountainous tracts. But

for all trees, which stole (that is, trees which when

cut down, will be renewed by sprouts or suckers,)

and in tolerable soils and situations,planling stronj

plants, and culling them down two or three

years afterwards, will, we think, all circumstances

considered, be preferable to sowing.'

It has been recommended in order to insure suc-

cess, in transplanting evergreens to dig the holes in

which ihcy are to be sel in autumn ; and likewise

to dig round the young trees you wi.sh to remove

at the same season, just before the ground is fro-

zen. After frost sets in take up the trees with

frozen masses of earth attached to their roots, and

set them in the holes previously prepared. As

soon as frost permits, level and place the earlli

properly about the roots, and it is said that the

trees will not receive any perceptible check by

their removal.

COW CABBAGE.
The following nolicej of this new vegetable, wc copy

from Loudon's Gardener's Magazine, one of the most ably

conducted agricultural publications in Great Britain.

' The Cow Cahbage—Brdssica olcrAcea var. arbo-

rescens.— I inclose a few seeds of an arborescent

cabbage, introduced from La Vendue by the cele-

brated Cointe de Piiysayo, which promises to be

an important acquisition to agriculture. I have

seen it growing in the garden of my friend. Ad-

miral Brooting, here, to the height of 8 feet. In

La Vendue, 1 am told, it attains an altitude of from

12 to 16, or even more feet. Being a native of a

warmer climate, it should be planted in a warm
and sheltered situation ; sixty plants are said to

afford sufficient provender for one cow for a year,

and as the side shoots only are to be used, it lasts

fiiur years without fresh planting. A square of

00 feet will contain 256 plants, 4 feet apart, or

sixteen more than four cows require for a year's

provender, without the aid of other food. 1 shall

lie glad to hear the report of its success from i hose

to whom you may commiini<-ate the see<l.— \N .

IIamilto.n. Oxford Place, Plymouth, Oct. 12.'

' Cow Cahbage.—I received n packet of the seed

of this extraordinary cabbage, from n gen'leman

of Cirencester, who brought it from Jersey, and

has sown it. In his garden, I have seen five

healthy plants, which wealhered last winter, in

the open garden, remarkably well, and sccni to be

equally hardy with their congeners. I subjoin a

' "The obove is somewhat the np; '-Trance of a

plot of a variety of cow cabbage that I saw grow- j-:

ing ill Jersey. It is much cultivated there, and fc'

attains the height of from 4 to 10 or 12 ft. The
small farmers feed tlicir cows with the leaves,

plucking them from the stem as they grow, and

leaving a bunch or head at the top. The steins

are very strong, and used for roofing small out-

buildings ; and after this purpose is answered, and

they are become dry, they are used for fuel. Wlien

the gathering of the leaves is finished at the end

of the year, the terminating bud or head is

boiled, and said to be particularly sweet.

—

Johk

MCRRAT."'

From the New England PaUadium.

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE.
The ladies and gentlemen of Boston, and thfr !"

vicinity, and strangers visiting tliip metropolis,

cannot pass an hour more agreeably than by visit-

ing the Agricultural Warehouse, situate on ihe

North side of F.tncuil Hall Market. It is a store

extending from the Market to Ann-street, four

stories high. All above the basement except tlit

Horticultural Hail, and a small Clock Factory, i>

filled with Agricultural Implements, Trees, Shrubs.

Seeds, and various Patented Articles. It is a

museum to the inquiring mind. The catalogue

of the variety in ii makes nearly 100 pages. The
proprietor of the Implements, &c. is Mr Joskpb

R. Newell, and of the Trees, Seeds, &:c. Mr
John B. Russell. There is no other agricultu-

ral establishment in New England equal to it

Perhaps there is not in the world.

We are happy to ob.serve it is well patronized,

and hope it will be fiirilier encouraged by an en

riching stream of custom. It distinguishes am
benefits the city, and is highly convenient for the

Fanner, Gardener and Florist.

It is stated that there arc many hundred yotinf

men of good capacities and habits out of employ

in New York city. Most of them are wholly de-

pendent upon their qualifications as clerks, and aa

sufficient employment for the host of conqielitora

cannot be obtnincil, they are without resources^

and reduced to the greatest poverty and distress.

The population of Franco is now about thirty-

iwo millions.

The highest tax paid in Boston, by an individu-

al, is about $2700.

—

Palladium.
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Cnhbage, Cauliflower and Broccoli Plants.

For b.ile ai ilie Seed Sinre connecied wiili ihe New England

Farmer Office, 5i Nonh Mm ktt slreei,

V.sorous I'lDnls of Ihe Earlj' York and Early Savoy Cab-

_ ;s,ai 12 1--J ccnls per doz ; also Early Cauliflowers, and

Large Purple Cape Broccoli Plants, at 25 cents per doz. in

prime order for transplanlin;.— A ho Sea Kale roots.

For Sale

By the subscriber, at the Green House, of

rharleslown Vineyard, on the South S;<le ol Hun-

k.-r's Hill, a ceneral assortment of GREEN
IIOUSE PL AlVrS, consisting in part of Roses,

Geraniums, Camellias, and many others too numc-

,.. .jinn, making as good a collection as can be found

n the vicinity of Boston, toijeihur with a beautiful variety of

H;rbiceous and Ornamental Plants, Carnations, Pinks, fine

Double Dahlias, al 50 cents per root, Wilmot's superb Straw.

berry, at o[ie dollar per dozen ; an assortment of the finest kinds

of Grape Vines, Irom 25 to 75 cents per niot.

Plants, i.c. purchased at the Green House, if requested, will

delivered in Boston free of expense.

April 30. DAVID HAGGERSTON.

Grape Vines.

For sale al Ihe garden of the S'ibscriber in Charlestown,

on application lo the gardener. One thousand three years

old Vinfs and layers, comprising Chasselas, Black Ham-
burgh, Black Coiistantia, Lombardy, and other varieties

thai are found lo succeed best in this climate in open air.

Also, a considerable choice of Shnibberry,—fine Rosi^

Bushes, Snow Balls, Cranberry trees, Prussian Liltc,

Enghsh Dog Wood. &c, &.c. NATHAN BRIDGE.
3t

* April 23.

Cow Cabbage, or Cesarian Kail.

The Subscriber has lately received, from London, a

small quantity of this very valuable and rare vegetable,

which, though little known in America, will probably

soon rank high in cultivation and esteem, there being no

species of vegetable in this country resembling this pro-

lific plant; its peculiar qualities are, that, in winter, par-

ticularly in severe frosts and deep snows, when other
i

green fodder for cattle cannot be had, this plant, from its
j

elevation, (growing to four or five feel) and its natural

hardiness, yields abundant and successful supplies, which

is an important desideratum. The mode of using it for

cattle is, by cutting off the large leaves, as wanted ; when
a re;'"ular succession lakes pl.ice continually through the

winter; very early in the spring, (previous lo most other

vegetables^ it produces vast numbers of large delicious

sprouts for the table, equal in sweetness to asparagus; so

that it may be said to produce two crops. Cows fed on

this plant give a greater quantity of milk, and the butter

is of a richer flavor than when fed on any other vegetable.

A matter, also, of great utility, is that of its comforting

and cheering qualities in Ihe feeding ewes in the winter,

while suckling house-lambs. It should be sown in the

spring, bioad cast and transplanted at the distance of about

two feet. When sown in July with turnips, it answers an

admirable purpose, as few crops are more subject to fail

than that oi the turnip, whereas Ihe Cesserian Ksil (oi-

Cow Cabbage, more prope_rly called) may be depended

on. It is so prolific and hardy that it will vegetate well in

almost any soil or climate, and prosper even in Ihe shade of

fruit andoiher trees.—Price 12.-1 ets per paper.

J. B. RUSSELL.
April 16. Seed Store 52 JVorth Market-st.

JVew Seed Potatoes.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Fanner office, 52 North Market-slreel,

A few bushels of Seed Potatoes, raised from the ball,

this being their fourth year, that have taken the premi-

um from the Essex Agricultural Society, a.s one of the

two best varieties raised in Ihe county, and offered for

premium.—(See Col. Picicering's Report, N. E. Far-

mer, vol. vi. page 98.) This is a late variety, very pro-

ductive, of fine quality, while when cooked;—they are

of long shape, souiewbal resembling the old La Plata, or

Long Red Potatoes, though of fairer appearance, and

fewer protuberances ; raised by Mr Putnam of Danvers.

A good opporltinily now offers to farmers, to secure a

good variety of this important vegetable. April 23.

Jlsparagus Roots.

For sale at the Seed .Store connected with the New
Eheland Farmer, 52 North Market-street,

6000 Devonshire Asparagus Roots, two years old, in tne

finest order for transplanting, al 75 cts per hundred. They
are packed in boxes of sand, .^50 in e.tch box ; no charge

made for the box, but tliey will be sold in larger or smaller

quantities, if desired. The above sort is the earliest kind

brought into the Boston market.

For sale, or lo letfor ihe Season.

A two year, iM Bull, red and white color, half-blood

of the Ctr"."bs b:_'ed ; his parents, and five or six of his

ofispring, can I'e seen at Brush-hill larm, Sherburne.

Sherburtie. Jlpril 23. 4t JOHN PERRY.

Locust Tree Seeds.

1000 lbs. of the finest quality, for sale by the subscriber

on the following terms :

—

e Parcels of 5 to 10 lbs. at $1 per lb.

' '50 lbs. 75 cts per lb.

' ' 100 lbs. 70 cts per lb.

Less than 5 lbs. cannot be supplied.

This is of Ihe Long Island variety, so justly celebrated

for ship timber, and it has been correctly remarked, that

no appropriation of farm lands can be more advantageously

male than to plantations of this valuable tree, the limber

of which cannot fail lo be enhanced in market value, as

t'.e live oak is so rapidly vanishing.

5000 Isabella Grapes, one year old, at 25 cts.

1000 ' ' two years old, iit 35 cents.

500 Catawba, do, 1 year old, at 35 cents.

WM. PRINCE & .Sons, >

2w April 23. Lin. Bot. Garden. 5

Sportsman.

This full blooded horse will stand the ensuing season

•t Worcester, Shrewsbury, and Weslborough, and one

dav in the week (by particular desire) at Tafl's in Brigh-

tjn. Sportsman is now in this City, and may be seen at

R. Davis' Stable, Back-St. tf Feb 19.

Glass, Cheap.

40 Boxes 6 by 7 Window Glass, suitable for Green
Houses or Hot-beds, with an extensive assortment of all

other s zes, (ur sale by Loring & Kupfer, No. 10, Mer-
hants' Row. 3m March 12.

Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, ifc.

ANDREW PARMENTIER, Proprietor of the Horti-

culluml and Botanical Garden, Brooklyn, New York, at

Ihe junction of Flalbush and Jamaica Turnpike, two miles

from the ferries, offers 12 of (he most select Table Gr.ipes.

very hardy, of Ihe north of France, al $6 Ihe dozen, with

directions for planting, &c., or at 75 cents apiece, sepa-

rately—such as thev are described in his catalogue. He
also offers for sale Vines at 25 cents each, for vineyards,

warranted lo grow. They can be had from Ihe 15th Oc-
tober to the 15lh December, and from the 15th March lo

Ihe 15lh May— a great many have borne fruit this suin-

pier. He has a choice assortment of 242 kinds of apples.

"i90 kinds of superior pears, 71 cherries, 64 peaches, 15

nectarines, 85 plunis, IS apricots, 20 gooseberries, &c,
some of very large size, and in a fine bearing stale. Also,

apple trees paradise .stock, full of fruit. His collection of

ornainenlal and forest frees, and of ornamental shrubs, is

of 336 kinds, and mere than 200 rose plants, and a fine

collection of green house plants.

A. P. will undertake lo lay out pleasure grounds and

gardens, ,and will be happy in showing his port folio to

amateurs, at his establishment of nurseries, which con-

sists of 24 acres. Orders should be directed to A. Par-

mentier, al his establishment, or to Mr John B. Rus-
sFLi., at the New England Farmer Seed Store, No. 52

North Market Street, Boston, where catalogues may be

had gratis,—and of his other agents, in different cities in

Ihe Union. 3t April 9.

Fruit Trees.
WM. PRINCE, Pioprielor of the Linnsan
Botanic Garden and Nurseries at Flushing,
Long Island, has the pleasure of informing
the public, that his Nursery now contains 287
varieties of the Apple, 290 do of the Pear, 98

do of Cherries, 183 do of Plums, 33 do of Apricots, 197
do of Peaches, 29 do of Nectarines, 14 do of Almonds,
22 do of Mulberiies, 10 do of Quinces, 47 do of Figs, 21
do of Currants, 16 do of Raspbenies, 57 do of Gooseber-
ries, 39 do of Strawberries, 407 do of Grapes, 600 do of
Ornamental Trees, &.c. The different varieties cannot be
otherwise than genuine, as Ihe greatest attention is paid,

and nearly all the kinds are inoculated from bearing trees.

The Cherry, Peach, and other trees, are generally of a
large size. Catalogues may be obtained of J. B. Rus-
sell, al the Seed Store connected with the New Er.g.
land Farmer, No. 52 North Market-street, Boston, gratis

;

and orders left there, or sent by mail, will meet prompt
attention. .April 16.

Grape Vines, Fruit Trees, Shrubbery, ^c!
'

Grape Vines of many varieties, viz :

75 Roots Catawba Grape ) ,,„, . » . „
.300 Cuttings, do do < reed Major J. Adium,

75 do true Bland's pale red do S
Georgetown, D. C.

Also, Isabella 1,2, and 3 years old, Schuylkill or Alex-
ander Mtiscadcl, 1 and 2 years old, true Bland's pale red
1 and 2 years old, Sweet Water, Hamburg and many oth-
er varieties.

Pear Trees ; consisting of good sized Seckle,Barllett,
&c, and a few small trees budded with Mr Knight's and
the Flemish varieties, and scions of same from bearing
trees— also, many varieties Plum, Cherry, Apple, and
Quince trees—also. Currant, Gooseberry and Raspberry
bushes, 10 varieties of finest Strawberry.

.Also, a great variety of Shrubbery— fine Snow Ball
trees, 60 varieties of the finest Rose JSushcs—double and
single Dahlias, Tulips, Hyacinths, &c.

ROSE water.
20 Demijohns treble, double, and single, distilled Rose

Water, made entiiely from the Damask Rose. (The Rose
Water is also constiiitly for sale wholesale and retail at
Wade's porter cellar, No. 12, Merchants' Row.
For sale at the Garden and Nursery of Samuel Downer,

Dorchester, by Rufus Howe.
ep4t *

For Sale.

The celebrated horse ROMAN, now standing st the

farm of Stephen Williams, Esq. Norlhborougb, Mass. A
particular account of the pedigree and performances of

this celebrated horse will be found in the New England
Former, for March 26, 1830, page 287.

For terms, &c, apply (post paid) to J. B. Russell,
publisher of the New England Farmer, Boston.

tf April 16.

Lucerne, Orchard Grass, ifc.

For sale at Ihe Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer Office, 52, North Market-street,

500 lbs- fresh Lucerne Seed, imported from France, in

the finest order, being large, heavy seed—at a reduced

price, wholesale and retail— also, fresh Orchard Grass

from Pennsylvania—Red Top, (very fine seed)—Herds
Grass, Red and White Clover, &c, at the lowest market

prices. tf April 6

Seed Potatoes.

J. H. Dorr, al htnise No. 3 Quincy Place, Boston,

has 100 bids of White Blue Nose potatoes for sale. They
are excellent for all culinary purposes, and are the best

of any to plant for early potatoes ; these having grown at

Pass,imaqnoddv, in a cold climate, will, if planted here,

ripen by the 4th of July.—Price $1,50 per barrel.

3t April 16.

Kenrick JVurserics in A'cwton, near Bostoii.

For sale at the Kenkick Nurseries, iw
Newton, an extensive assortment of Apples,
Pears, Peaches, Plunis, Cherries, Apricots,
Nectarines, While Mulberries, Grape Vines
Goo'eberry and Currant Bushes, &.c. Also,

about 150 varieties of the most ornamental hardy dees
and shrubs—including nearly 50 superb varieties of hardy
roses, comprising white and red moss—single yellow, dou-
ble do.—yellow Austrian—red anji yellow Austrian
black mottled, sable, Tuscany, and other varieties of Ihe
blackest roses^Unique White Provence, &c.

Also, Greville Roses, and Wilmot's Superb
Strawberries.

.^pple Trees of extra sizes—alsofluwering Horse Chest-
nuts, and some other sorts.

Written orders directed to John or William Ken-
rick, Newton, will be received by the daily mail, and
promptly attended lo—or they n.ay be left at Mr Joseph
Bridge's Grocery and Seed Store, No. 60, Court street,

Boston, where, on application, catalogues will be deliver-
ed ^ra(is—or, catalogues may be obtained of Mr J. B.
Russell, at the New England Farmer office.

April 9. epSw

Powder at 2« per Ih.

DUPONT'S powder, qiralitv warranted, for s

Cnp,'l,md's Ammmilioii Store, (ioliinad sl.ar retni/.

SHOT. CA PS. &c. ol the lesl giwIUy—rhesy for c .-i s h

,

While Mpine Strawberry.

For sale at the Seed Store connecied with Ihe New
England Farmer Office, 52 North Market-street,
50 plarrts only of the While Alpine, or Monthly Ever-

bearing Strawberry, without runirers, recently raised in

France by the Count de Vindii—the fruit is of good size,

and of fine flavor. The runners of the other monthly
strawberries exhaust the parent pbinls. and prevent them
from bearing fruit in any qutifctity. They should be planl-

eil in a shady place, in a rich soil, about 15 inches apart

—

too much sun injures their fruiting. Though well calcu-
l-ited for garden culture for- frurt, they also nrake a beau-
tiful plant when cultivated in pots, for ornament only, as

they are of vigorous growth, atrd are covered with flow-

ers and fruit at the same lime from June lo December.

—

The plants are potted, price 25 cents per plant. April 16.
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M I S C L Lr L A JN I E S.

Mr Samuki. WooDwnRTH, the writer of llie fol-

lowing lines, i* a native of Scituale, Mass. He served

an appreiiticc»lii[) at the printiiiK businosa, in the office

of the Columbian Ccntinol, in this city. At about the

aec of twenlytwo, he established a paper at Now Haven,

of which he was the editor, publisher, printer, and very

often the rarra-r. Hin thrill and industry, however,

were not crowned with success. A collection of his

poems was published in a volume in If l?:*, and another

in J827. , . ^
The short piece entitled ' The Bucket,' is the most

esteemed of Mr Woodworth's writings. It i» a very

happy performance, natural in thought and expression,

and distinguished for the musical sweelnrss of its num-

bers. The engaging liveliness anil simplicity of this

little strain, have made it very popular.— .S^ecimon of

American Poetry, abridged. .

THE BUCKET.
How dear to my heart are the scenes of my childhood 1

When fond recollection presents ihcm to view ;

The orchard, the meadow, the deep, tangled wild-wood,

And every loved spot which my infancy knew ;

The wide-spreading pond, and the mill that stood by it.

The bridge, and the rock where the cataract Icll

;

The cot of my father, the dairy-house nigh it.

And e'en the rude bucket which hung in the well.

The old oaken bucket—the iron-bound bucket

—

The moss covered bucket which hung in the well.

Thai moss covered vessel I hail as a treasure

—

For often at noon, when returned from the field,

I found it the source of an exquisite pleasure.

The purest and sweetest that nature can yield.

How ardent I seized it with hands that weie glowing.

And quick to the white pebbled bottom it fell

;

Then soon, with the emblem of truth overllowing.

And dripping with coolness, it rose from the well.

The old oaken bucket—the iron-bound bucket

—

The moss covered bucket arose from the well.

How sweet from the green nossy brim to receive i(,

As-poised on the curb, it inclined to my lips

!

Not a full, blushing goblet could tempt me to leave it,

Though filled with the nectar that Jupiter sips.

And now, far removed from that loved situation.

The tear of regret will intrusively swell.

As fancy reverts to my father's plantation.

And sighs for the bucket which hangs in the well.

The old oaken bucket—the iron-bound bucket

—

The moss covered bucket which hangs in the well.

BRAN BREAD.
That our readers may not accuse us of witli-

holiliug all kinds of recipes for wonder-workii)!;

mixtures, we give tliem, sulijoincd, the following

one for making bran bread, wliicli, to many of

tlicni, is known as an excellent article of <liet, in

certain cases of dyspepsia.

First Receipt.—To four pounds of best house-

bold flour, put two table spoonfuls of small liecr

yeast, and a half a pint of warm water; let it

stand t«o hours in a warm place, about four feet

from the firr ; tlirn add iiiilf a pound of bran, and

a tea spoonful of salt, and proceed to make llie

dougb, with Hkimiiied milk, or warm Water; then

cover it up as before, anil let it slunil ono hour

more; then begiu to bent the oven, which will re-

quire one lioiir. Make your loaves and put lliem

into warm dishes, and l«t them stand twenty min-

utes before you put tbein into the oven. This

sized loaf will require an hour to bake. Wlicn
you draw jour bread, turn it bottom upwards

;

next morning, it will be fit for use. You should

have it fresh every fourth day. The color of the

wheat is of no importance, nor is patent yenst.

Bread thus (irepared is said to be greatly prefera-

ble to that inade*with flour, ground, unJ all the

bran kept in it.

Seco.nd Receipt.—Cause the wheat to be

ground, retaining the whoU of the bran, take half

u peck of such flouer, and put it in a suitable ves-

sel, (wooden is best;) mix a quarter of a pint of I

small beer yeast to a quart oflukewaim water;

put this in the middle of the flour, and slir it well

with a wooden sp on, until it is a thick batter
;

the flour remaining on the edges of the ve.-sel,

unmixed, sprinkle over the top ; Iberi cover the

vessel with a napkin and set it before the fire,

obout three feet distant; to rcniaiii there two

hours, ui|til it rises well ; then take it up, and

strew over it a table spoonful of salt,' and make

the whole into a stifi' paste ; before this is done,

add a little more warm water if rcrpiisite ; tlieu

put it down to the fire, until it rises again, which

will |)robably occupy from half an hour to an hour

—when it has risen again ihorotighly, take it up,

knead it into the dough. This quantity is sufli-

cient for four loaves. Put it into tins, an I set it

again before the fire, until it rises a little, and it

is then ready for .the oven. It requires to be

thoroughly well baked. Ready for use the second

day. It is necessary to request the person who

grinds the %vbeat to cause the bran to be ground

as fine as possible.

If a little moist sugar and powdered caraway

seeds are added to the above, it makes a whole-

some sweet cake.

—

Journal of Health.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
Adjourned Meeting of the Board of Officers of the

Bristol Countji Agricultural Society, at Taunton,

March 15th, i 830.

The Committee on agricultural productions

award the following iiremiunis in addition to those

awarded at the annual cattle Show in October

last, viz

:

To David Anthony of Somerset, for the best crop

of Rye being 46 bushels on ono acre, one

quarter and 20 rods, $6 00

To Israel Brayton of Somerset, for the best crop

of Bailey, being sixty five bushels on two

ocres, $t 00

To Gardner Anthony of Somerset, for the best

crop of Onions, being 177 bushels on one quar-

ter of an ocre, $5 00

.\ mistake was made in awarding the second

premiutn on Butler, on the day of exhibition, to

Jacob Deane, of Mansfield ; this premium was

justly due, and is now awarded to John llnll 2d,

of Norton, ?5 00

A number of entries were made of Mulberry

Trees, jiotatocs, and other articles, which would

have been entitled to a premium if they had been

entered in season and the requisite certificates

lodged with the committee.

CROMWELL LEONARD,
Chairman of Committee.

Chenango Canal.—A bill for the construction of

this canal has been lost in the House of Assembly.

None of the cross cuts in the state pay revenue

enough to keep them in repair. The Seneca and

f)swego canal bring the stale in debt every year.

Rail Roads will drive canals out of fashion in less

than ten years.

A Mrs Powell, who died recently in Philadel-

phia, berpieallied $100 annually for 20 y<ars lo

the Bocic'ly for the abolition of slavery.

PRICES OF COU.VTUY PRODUCE.
(Reported for the .New Eoglaod Farmer.)

AIPLES,hMl,
ASHES, poi.firM sort, . . •

iV'Art, lin»l iOTl, - . -

iilCANS, while,

I)i:i:f, n.i«,
C?rgo, No. I,

Cargo, No. 2,

IIITTEK, unpecli'd. No. 1, new,
CliEESE, new milk,

Skimmi-d milk.

FLOUR, Ualiiinore, Howard-sircel, -

I

raoM
I

barrel.! 2 U> 3
' too. lib (WI20 Ci

1 " 130 00 140

huslll:l.|

barrel.:

pouiK

Rye, best, -

GRAIN, Corn,
Rvc,
U.irley, -

Oais,
HOG'S LARU, lirsl sort, new,
I.I.VE.

I'l.AI.STER PARIS reladsal
PORK, clear,

INavv. mess,
Cargo. No. 1,

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

OrclMrd Grass,
Fowl Meadow, -

R> e Grass.
Tall .Meadow Oals Grau,
Red Top (nortlKr*,)

Lucerne, . - . . pound.

Wliiie HorK?vs>ukle Clover,
Red Clover.'(norlhrrD)

Frencli Sagar Beet, -

WOOL, Merino, fuirWoml, waslird, -

Merino, lull blood, unwasbed,
MiM.no, ilirec lounhs Hashed,
Merino, hall bl.md, - -

j

Mcriuo. quarter washed,
Nal've, uaslird, - - -

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

I'ulled, Lamb's, S4-cond sort,

Pulled, " spinning, first sort,'

7 25
6 !6

1 (>

9
7 a
6 b

I.

5 al
a 7
3 8

9 2.1

b fiO

3 00
60

I

35
7 OOj 8

85, 9
4

16 00 17

VI i
li ."1

I 75

5
251

37i

35.

SO
30

1

40j
so!

33

PROVISION MARKET.
COnUECTKP KYXRV WKEK M UR H*VW

fCtfrk n/ Faiieiiil-haU Market.)

HF.EF.bcsl pieces, -

Pt)RK, fresh, best pieces-,

whole begs,

VEAL, - - - -

MUTTON,
POILTKY. -

liUTTER, kegondiub, -

Lump, besl,

EG(SS. - - -

MEAL, Rve. retail, -

l!ulian,reiail,

I'OTATOS,
('ll>KR.fniTordln«rlnr)UBlilv.l

pound
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ter. nil your ))i^ styes unil barn ynrds wiili lit- come, for tlie dostructiou ol" i>aiil liliglilcJ straw,

tcr, or mud, or louni drawn from tlie bides of llie I fcur llinl the prospect of raising barley will be-

rouds, or wlierever it can bo taken wiiliout injury come desperate ; tbose insects will become so nu-

,

to llic farm. Confnie yuur cattle as niucli as pes- nicrous as to do for barley wliut the Hessian fly

8ible, when at liome to your barn yard ; and never lias done for wheat in somo parts of the couii-

sufl'er them to be in the roads ; or to waste their try. J. AI. G.

manure ut their watering places. In the morn- H'edlon, .Ipril 20, 1830.
|

ing throw the drojipings of every night into n ,

lieap and cover it with u light coat of soil. It is

H bi-tlcr plan to house your cattle every night as
^

n\uch in .summer as in winter, uidess the weather

Li extremely hot.

Ma KussELi.-

AMERICAN BLIGHT.
QtERY.

I

-I wi.-h lo inquirn of you, or

In general, if the barn is well
|
through you, of your correspondents, if you or*

ventilated they will be as comfortable in doors as they can inform nie whether the ' American
out, ami ill this way your manure will be greatly blight,' as it is called, has ever been no'iced in this

increased. Take care of the contents of your country. I frequently see it mentioned in English '

privy, and save the refuse of your sink by throw- publications, ami it would seem to be very com-
ing it upon a compost heap, or making the de|>osit mon and very destructive in that country. I have >.

where it can be easily removed. The privy and not .seen it ; nor have any of my acquaintance,!

sink on many farms are most offensive places and whom I have interrogated upon the subject been

'

are sometimes so silu:ited that they compel one to able to give nie ony information. I am particu-j

think that their owners have scarcely made an ap- ', larly induced nov/ to ask this question from hav-
,

proacli to a state of civilization. We should copy • ing observed in a late N. E. Farmer an extract from

the e.xtrenie carefulness in this respect of the Chi- an English work, recently published, giving an i

ncse and the Flemish farmers, who suirer nothing :accour]t of this insect, or disease ; from which it

to be lost. A gooil farmer should look upon ma- 1 would appear that the ' American blight' is prin-

1

nure of every descri|)tion as money, which he may cipally, or only generated in wet and cold seasons
l

place ot once at compound interest,anil the payment
of which is sure. There is no provision of nature

which is adapted more to strike the reflecting mind
with grateful astonishment, than that by which the

most offensive fubstances, instead of remainii^g to

pollute the air, ami destroy the health and comfort

of man, are converted into the means of fertilizing

the e.trth, ami return to bless him in all the forms

of beauty and utility, in flowers and fruits, and the

more substantial products of esculent vegetables

and grain. Manures decidedly improve each other

by being mixed in compost, rather than aptilied

singly. For almost all crops they are of much
gre.iter value applied green than kept over the

year; and where a farmer cannot form a cellar

under his stables, lie will flnil )iis account in erect-

ing a .cheap aud rough shed over his manure
heap to preserve it from the wind, and sun, and
drenching rains.'

' If, however, the farmer think he cannot afford

even a cheap rough shed to protect his manure
heap, ho may at least cover it with some kind of

earth, the richer the better,or with turfsor sods,lhe

grassy side turned down. Coverings of that kind

ithould be applied at least, as often as twice a week,
to summer made manure, lint ' simple earth,

although excellent for bottoming and strewing

over the pit, dug near the barn, is of all materials

the most unprofitable in dung hills. A matted
sward, thickly entangled with roots, or mud ilrag-

ged from the bottom of bogs or ditches, and re-

plete with aquatic plants, are clearly preferable on
this account, that, besides bringing earth to the

composition they supply a largo proportion of veg-

etable matter.'

KLIGHTIN BARLEY.
Since the article on barley was written I have

visited some fields, in the neighborhood which were
sown with barley last year, and among the dccay-
cil stubble, I have found pieces of diseased straw
which Wen; thickly stocked with worms; the dis-

ra'icd straw, as before noiici;d, is hard and brittle ;

it kcojis sound and lianl in the liidil while the

cth.-r Hiubble rots iiiid decays, and thus affords to

the W'lrms n safe retreat for the winter. If a gen-
rnil attention is no: paid by furmers in years to

and that when they are blessed with an unusual

degree of sunshine, the blight is not observed.

From these circumstances I am led to believe that

this must be a misnomer.

We have insect enemies enough of our own,
(generated by our own sun) preying upon nnd de-

stroying vegetable life, and which require already

a sufficient portion of our time and attention;—and

we have perhaps enough to answer for in the uii-

welcoino emigration which we have imdoMbt-

edly sent to their shores, not to have the number
thus gratuitously increased by the addition of an

intolerable |iest, o stranger to our climate, as I be-

lieve,—and which, apparently, could not bear the

strong light of our clear summer skies, and to

which the vivid rays of our bright sun must prove

destructive. A Subscriber.

HORTICULTURAL.
At the Hall of the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society on Saturday, 17th ult. was presented by
William Pratt, Jr. a specimen of Keens'

Seedling Strawberry ; this is the first sample of

this very valuable variety that has been sent for

inspection, ami we are inclined to think tlio first

raised in the United States : its size was large, fla-

vor very fine, resembling the pine apple in laste

and perfume, pulp medium, hard, and quite melt-

ing. As this variety will he one of our greatest fa-

voriti!S, and a lea<ling Strawberry to cultivate both
in private and market gardens, we would recom-
mend copying the whole history and description

from the London Pomological Magazine for the

information of the public.

THE KEKNS' SEKIIMNG STRAWBERRY.
K«ens' Seedling. //or/. Trans, vol. v. p. 260.

/. 12. Fruit Cat. no. CI.

Keens' \ew Pino,

soiiK C'ultections.

the rapid dispersion of many thousand plants

throughout the country, either by jiublic or pri

vate channels, have carried the fame of Keens'
Seedling to the remotest corners of Grca. Britain

—ami itH peculiar excellence has enabled it to

inaiijtain the btalion in public opinion which it sO

acquired.

Its great merits are, that it is very large, very
good, and very prolific. h forces better than

any other, carries extremely well, and bears its

fruit high enough above the earth to keep it free

from the soil. No Strawberry has the same vig-

orous appearance os this. Its deep green broail

leaves and stout flowerscapes, attest a healtliine>s

of consiitutiun which is scarcely equalled by any
of its class, except the Old Pine; and if Keens'
Seedling be inferior to that in flavor, it is much
more than equal lo it in size aud productive-

ness.

It was raised from tlie seed of Keens' Impe-
rial, by Mr .Michael Keens, a market gardener ut

Isle worth.

The following is the account given of it in the

Horticultural Transactions :

—

' A most excellent bearer, ripening early, soon
after the Scarlets, and before any other of the

Pines. The Fruit is very large, round or ovate,

some of the largest assuming a cock's-comb shape—wlien ripe, of a very dark purplish scarlet

next the suii, the other side |ialer, slightly hairy.

Seeds (grains) a little embedded in the polished

surface of the fruit, which has usually a furrow a
the apex. The FlesIi is firm, Folid, scarlet, with-

mit any sejiarable core, tolirrahly liigh flavored.

The Calvx is of moderate size, hairy, incurved.

The FooTST.\LKs of the leaves are tall, slightly

hairy. The Leaflets very large, joundish, for

the fnost part flat, reclined, of a very smooth, shin-

ing dark green, with coarse serratiircs, which
arc large and rounded. The Ru.nners are small,

numerous, greenish yellow, ami slightly hairy.

The Scapes are of moderate length, sometimes
very short, branched, with short, weak, clustered

peduncles, middle-sized, opening early.'

notice.

Members of the Society, ond others, are invited

to examine the flowers and fruits. (It would also

be very acceptable to the Society lo receive from
any person, liandsmne flowers and rare fruits, for

exhibition.) They will be disposed of at auction,

at half past 12 o'clock, every Saturday, for the

benefit of the Societv.

iveens i^cw I'lno, \

Keens' iihick Pine, > oft
Murphy's Child, )

Perhaps no new fruit lias enjoyed so great n

ilegree of celebrity, upon its first appearance, as

that which is now represented; aiul it nmv with.

out improprifty In- added, ihat liw have had great-

er claim to reputation. The pulilication of a fig-

lire in the Transactions of the Horticultural Socie-
ty, the exhibition of fruit at their inectings, and

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SO
CIETY.

The Standing Commilteo of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, on Iht ciUlure and products oj

the kitchtn garden, consisting of Jacoh Tidd,
Aaron D. Williams, and Joii.>( B. Russell,
have attended to that duty, and siibmil the fol

lowing list of premiums. None but members of

he Sociely are entitled to th>-se premiums.
.\srARA(:i's, 50 in a bunch, earliest and best

in open ground fl 00<

Cdci'MBEhs, best pair, on or before the -Jth

of July, in open ground,

Cadbaues, early, the best -i head.s

Carrots, twelve roots, of the earliest and
best,

Rekts, twlve roots of the earliest and best,

by -ith of July,

Potatoes, i:ARLT,one iicck,lhe best, by 4lh

of July,

1 00

1 00

1 00
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LIBRARY OP USEFUL KNOW^LEDGB.

[Cntnut* /rrm ragi ?M.]

CBAPTCH IV.

THE DIFFERENT nilEEDS OF ENGLISH
HOUSES.

The hunter inny be fiiirly riilJen twice, or if

not with any very hard ihiys, three times in tlie

week ; hut nfter a thornnghly hard day, nnd evi-

dent distress, three or four days' rest sliould he al-

lowed. Tliey who are inorciful to tlifir horses,

allow about thirty duy.s' work in the course of the

season ; with gentle cxert-i.se on each of the in-

termediate days, and particularly a Hweat on the

day before hunting. There is an account, how-

over, of one horse who followed the fox-hounds

aeventydvo times in one season. This feat has

never been exceeded.

We recollect to have seen the last Duke of Rich-

mond but one, although an old man, nnd when he

Lad the gout in his liands so severely that he was
obliged to be lifted on horseback, and both amis be-

ing passed through the reins, were crossed on his

breast, galloping down the steepest part of Bow
Hill, in the ueigl.horhood of Goodwood, almost as

abrupt as the ridge of an ordinary bouse, and

cheering on the hounds with all the ardor of a

youth.*

The horse. fully .shares in the enthusiam of his

rider. It is beautiful to watch the old hunter,

who, after many a winters' hard work, is turned

into the park to enjoy himself for life. His atti-

tude and his countenance when, perchance he

hears the distant cry of the dogs, are a study. If

he can, lie will break his fence, and over hedge,

and lane, and brook, follow the chase, and come
in first at the death.

' Sir John Malcolm, in hie Bketchcs of Persia, ffives

an amusing account of the impression which a fox liunt
in the Enjriiati atyle made on an .^rab.

' 1 was entertained by listening to an Arab peasant,
who, with .nnimatcd gestures was narrating to a group
of his countrymen all he had seen of this noble hunt
" There came the fox," said he,pointing with a crooked
stick to a clump of dale troea; " there he came at a great
rate. I hallooed, but nobody heard nie, and I thought
ho must get away ; but when he got fjuite out of siglu,

up camo a larg« spotted dog, ana then another and
another. They all had their noses to the ground, and
gave tongue—whow, whow, whow,so loud, I was fright-

ened. Away went these devils, who soon found the
poor animal. After them galloped the Foringoes (a cor-

ruption of Frank, the name given to an Kuropean over
all Asia,) ihouting and trying to make a noise louder
than the dogs. No wonder they killed the fox among
thom." '

The Treasurer, Burleigh, the sage councillor of
Queen Elizabeth, could nt)t enter into the pleasures of
the chase. Old Andrew Fuller relates a quaint story of
him :

—

' When some nobleman had gotten William Cecil,
Lord Burleigh to ride with tlieiii a hunting, and the
sport began to be cold, " What call you this r^' said the
treasurer. " Oh! now th* dogs ore at fjult," was the re-

ply. " Yea," quoth the treasurer, " take me again in

such a fault, and I'll giv^ you leave to punish me "

'

In former times it was tno fashion for women to bunt
as often and as keenly as the men. Queen Elizabeth
was oitrcmnly fond of the chase. Rowland Whyte, in
a Utter to .Sir Robert Sidney, says, ' Her miijosly is

well, and excellently diH|>osod to hunlinir ; for cvoiy
Mcond day she is on hoiseback, and continues the sport
long.;

'1 Ills custom soon afterwards began to decline, and
the jakoa and sarcasms of the witty court of Charles II.

contributed to discountenance it.

It is a curious circumxtanee, that the first work on
biiniing that proceeded from the prois, was from the pen
ofa fiMiiale, Juliana llurnes, or Bsrners, tb« sister of Lord
I'erniirs.anil prioroasoi the nunnery of Sopewull, about
the year Mijl.

A horse that had, a short time before, been se-

verely fired oil three legs, nnd was placed in a

loose box, with the door, four feet high, closed,

and nn aperture over it litlle more than three feet

square, nnd HiatidinL' himself nearly sixteen honils,

nnd master of fifteen sione, hearing the cheering

of the huntsman nnd the cry of the dogs nl no

great distance, sprung through the aperture with-

out leaving a single mark on the bottom, the tup,

or the sides.
^

Then, if the horse be thus rcarty to exert him-

self for our pleasure—and pleasure alone is here

the object— it is indefensihle and briilul to urge

liiin beyond his own natiir.il ardor, so severely as

w - sometimes do, and even until nature is quite

cxhntisteil. We do not often hear of u ' h ird

day,' without being likewise informed, that one or

more horses either died in the field, or scarcely

reached home before they expired. Some have

been thoughtless and cruel enongh to kill two
horses in one day. One of the severe.st chases

on recoril was by the King's .stag hoiimls. There
was an uninterrupted burst of four hours nnd

twenty minutes. One horse dropped dead in the

field ; another died before he rould reach the slu-

ble ; nnd seven more within n week afterwards.

It is very conceivable, nnd does sometimes hap-

pen, that entering as fiiliy as his master into the

sports of the day, the horse disdains .Jo yield to

fiitigiic, and voluntarily presses on, until nature is

exhausted, and he falls and dies ; but murh often-

er, the poor animal has, intelligibly enough hinted

his distress; unwilling to give in, yet painfully

and faulteringly holding on. The merciless rider

rather than give up one hour's enjoyment, tortures

him with whip and spur, until he drops and ex-

[lires.

Although the hunter may be unwilling to re-

linquish the chase, he who ' is merciful to his

beast' will soon recognise the symptoms of exces-

sive and dangerous distress. To the drooping

pace nnd staggering gait, and heavy flank, nnd
heavy bearing on hand, will be added a very pe-

culiar noise. The inexperienced person will fan-

cy it to be the beating of the heart ; but that has

almost ceaseil to beat, and the lungs are becoming
gorgeil with blood. It is the convulsive motion of

the muscles of the belly, called into violent action

to assist in the now laborious office of breathing.

The man who proceeds a single mile nfter this

ought to suflor the punishment he is inflicting.*

Let the rider instantly dismount. If he has n

lancet, nnd skill to use it, let him take away five

' We should almost rejoice if the abused quadruped,
cruelly urged beyond his powers, were to inflict on his

rider the punishment which a Spanish ruffian received,
when mercilessly torturing, in a similar way, a poor In-

dian slave, who was carrying him on his back over the
mountains. It is thus related by Ciptain Cochrane,
(Colombia ii. Il'i?.)

—
' Shortly after p.i.ssing this stream,

wo arrived at an abrupt precipice, which went perpen-
dicularly down about fiticcn hundred feet, to a moun-
tain torrent below. There Lieutenant Ortegas narrated
to mo the fcdlowing anecdote of ibe cruelty and punish-
ment of a Snanish Officer :—This inhuman wretch, h.iv-

ing fastened on an immense pair of mule spurs, wasin-
ccssantly darting the rowols into the baro flesh of the

tortured sillero, who in vain rernonstr.ited with his per-

secutor, nnd assured him he could not quicken his pare.

The officer only plied his spurs the more, in proportion
to tlio mnriiiuis of the sillero. At last, the man, roused
to tho highest pitch of infuriated cxcitcm»nt and re-

sentment, from the relentless attacks of llio officer, on
reaching this place jerked him from his chair into the

immense (lenlhs of tho torrent below, whor* he was kill-

ed, and his liody could not be recovered Tho sillaro

dashed oil' iit full s|>(.>i-d,. escaped into the mountain,
and was aovcr after heard of

or bix quarts of blood ; or if he bus no lancet let

him cut the burs with his pocket knitc as deeply
as he can. Th : lungs mny be thus relieved, and
the horse mny he able to crawl home. Then, or
before if possible, let some powerful cordial be
odiiiiiiistered. Cordials are, gen(i(ullv speakini',

the disgrace and bane of the stable ; but here, and
almost here alone, they are truly valuable. They
may rouse the exhausted powers of nature ; ilicy

nay prevent what the medical man would rail the

reaction of inflammation ; nllhough they are the
veriest poison when inflammution has commenced.
A favorite hunter fell after a long burst, nnd

lay stretched out, convulsed, and apparently dy-
ing. His master procured a bottle of good slierrv

from the house of a neighboring friend, and pour-
ed it down the animal's throat. The horse im-
mediately began to revive; soon after got up;
walked home, and gradually recovered. The
sportsman may not always he able to get this, but
he may obtain u cordial-ball from the nearest far-

rier, or he may beg a little ginger from some good
house wife, and mix it with warm ale, or may give

the ale alone, or strengthened with u little rum or
gin. When he gets home, or if he stop at the
first stable he finds, let the horse be put into the

rooUst place, and then well clothed and diligently

riilihod about the legs and belly. The practice of
piiltiiig the aiiimul, tliire distressed, into ' a com-
fortable warm stable,' and excluding every
breath of air, has destroyed many valuable horses.

We are now describing the very earliest treat-

ment to be adopteil, and before it may be possible

to rail in an experienced practitioner. This stimu-

lating ;)lan would be fatal twelve hours afterwards.

It will however, be the wisest course to commit the

aninial,the fii°!>t moment it is prarticable, to the care
of the veterinary surgeon, if such there be in the

neighborhood, in whom confidence can be pla-

ced.

The labors and the pleasures of the. hunting
season being passed, the farmer makes little or no
difference in the management of his untrained
horse ; but the wealthier sportsman is somewhat
at a loss what to do with his. It used to be thought
that when the animal had so long contributed,

sometimes voluntarily, and sometimes with a little

compulsion, to the enjoyment of his owner, he
ought, for a few mouths, to he perniilled to seek his

own amusement, in his own way ; and he was
turned out for a summer's run nt grass. Fashion,
which governs everything, and now and then
most cruelly and abiirdly, has exercised her ty-

ranny over this poor quailn.ped. His field where
he could wander and gambol as he liked, is chang-
ed to a loose box ; and the liberty in which be so
evidently exulted, to an hour's walking exer-
cise daily. He is allowed vetches, or grass
ocrosioi ally, but from his box he stirs not, except
for bis dull morning's round, until he istakeit into

training for the next winter's business.

In lliks, however, as in most other things, there

is n medium. There are few horses who have
not matrrially suf!'ercd in their legs, ond feet, be-

fore the close of the hunting season. There is

nothing so refreshing to their feet as the damp
roolnrss of the grass into which they are

turned in May ; and nothiiig so rulculnieil lo

remove every rnlargrmeni and sprain, as the gen-
tle exerrise which the aiiimni voluntarily takes

while liLs legs are exposed lo the cooling process
of evaporation, which is taking place from the

hcrbirgc ho trends. The e\pcrunco of ogc»

lias shewn, that it is superior to all tho cnibrocn-
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tions anil bandages of the most skilful vetcriiiu-

rian. It is the renovating process of nature, where

the art of man fails.

The spring grass is the best physic that can ))0S-

sibly be administered to the horse. To a degree

which no artificial aperient or diuretic can attain,

it carries oft"every humor which may be lurking

about the animal ; it fines down the roundness of

the legs ; and, except there be some bony enlarge-

ment, restores thein almost to their original fiirm

and strength. When, however, the summer has

thoroughly set in, the grass ceases to be succulent,

aperient, or medicinal ; the ground is no longer

cool and moist, at least during the day ; and a

host of tormentors, in the shape of flies, are from

sunrise to sunset, persecuting the poor animal.

Running and stamping to rid himself of his

plagues, his feet are battered by the hard ground,

and he newly, and perhaps more severely, injures

his legs. Kept in a cons'ant state of irritation and

fever, he rapidly I'ises his condition, and some-

times comes up in August little better than a skel-

eton.

Let the horse be turned out as soon as possible

after the hunting season is over. Let him have

the whole of May, and the greater part, or pos.-si-

bly the whole of June ; but when the grass fails,

and the ground gets hard, and the flies torment,

let iiim be taken up. All the benefits of turning

out, and that which a loose box and artificial phy-

sic can never give, will have been obtained with-

out the inconvenience and injury which attend

an injudiciously protracted run at grass, and which,

arguing against the use of a thing from the abuse

of it, have been improperly urged against turning

out at all.

The Steeple Hunt is a relic of ancient foolhard-

iness and cruelty. It was the form under which

the horse race, at its first establishment, was fre-

quently decided. It is a race across the country,

oftwo or four, or even a greater number of miles

—and it is generally contrived that there shall be

some deep lane, or wild brook, and many a stiff

and dangerous fence between. It is ridilcn at the

evident haznrd of the life of the sportsman ; and

it likewise p :ts to hazard the life or enjoyment of

the horse, li is getting into gradual disuse, and

no man whose good opinion is worth having

would d:nni such an exhibition creditable to the

head or heart of him who was engaged in it.

To the Furjtiers of Essex County.

The following premiums (among others) are

'offered the present year by the Essex Agricultural

Society :

—

For the best cultivated Farm $30
For the second best 27

For the third best 24
Fur the fourth best 21

For the fifth best 18

For the sixth best 15

For the seventh best 12

Persons claiming these premiums, will be re-

quired to state in writing, an accurate descrip-

tion of their farm, specifying the quantity and

quality of different kinds of soil, and the means
|that have been used to bring the same into their

present condition ;—the ]>rnportions suitable for

tillage, mowing and pasturing ;—the number of

acres planted the present year, with corn, grain or

vegetables, specifying the kinds of each, and their

respective i)roducts, the quantity and kind of ma-
nure used for each crop, and the times and man-

ner of applying it ; the number of acres mowed
the present year, and the kind of grass ami qualify

of hay thereon ;—the number of apple trees on
the farm, the proportion grafted, the qu.iiitily of

fruit, treatment of the trees, and the manner of

making and preserving cider;—the mnnber and
description of stock kept on the farm through the

year, and the quantity of butler and cheese nnide,

and the methods practised in making the same ;

—

the quantity of pork raised ;—the labor employed
in carrying on the farm.

And it is expected that the claimants will state

the kind of crop, if not able to state the quantity

raised on the several parcels of tillage, mowing
and pasture land deSscribeil in their statements, for

two years next preceding the present.

These statements nuist be forwarded to the

Secretary of the Society on or before the last day
of November, the presetit year.

Persons intending to claim these premiums must
give notice thereof to the Secretary, on or before

the first day of June next.

The committee appointed to examine the

Farms and to award these premiums, are Jes.se

Pu'riam of Danvers, Henry Column of Salem, Jo-

seph Kiitridge of Andover, Moses Newell of West
Newbury, Jeremiah Colman of Newburyport,
William B. Breed of Lynn, William I'. Endicott

of Salem, and John W. Proctor of Dnnvers.

Attest, J. W. PROCTOR, Sechj.

Dayivtrs, Jlpril, 1830.

PHILADELPHIA SILK.
An extract of a letter from a gentleman of Ly-

ons, in France, contains the proceedings of the

Chamber of Commerce, in relation to American
silk, &c.
The proceedings were originally published in

the Precursor, a paper published at Lyons, Jan. 3,

1830.

Chamber of Commerce.—The chamber had re-

quested one of its mend)ers to cause to be a.ssayed

at Lyons, the silk that has lately been prej)ared at

Philadelphia.

The assay took place recently upon a sample

prepared by Mr d'Homergue, of Nismes, son of

Louis d'Homergue, late proprietor of a splendid

filature of silk, in the said town.

It residts from that essay, publicly executed at

Lyons, by Pierre Mazel, licensed assayer of silks,

that the raw silk obtained in Philadelphia is of an

extraordinary quality, and is admirably adapted

to al! the uses of fabrication. Its degfee of fine-

ness is 16 dwts. so that it would produce singles

ofSOdwts.; or organzine of 32, and tram or woof
silk of 30, a quality of silk extremely rare in our

country. American silk is fine, nervous, good,

regular, clean, of a fine color; in a word, it unites

all the qualities than can be wished for. Its mar-

ket price in the state of raw silk, well reeled, ac-

cording to its diflferent qualities, well prepared

would be 26 francs a pound, anil the sale of it at

Lyons, would be very easy, particularly if there

were a constant supply of bales weighing from

100 to 1.50 lbs.

The Chamber of Commerce loses no time in

publishing information so satisfactory. They
ought more than ever to excite the Americans to

plant mulberry trees and raise silk, a kind of in-

dustry that will afford great advantage to both

countries, and may in future give birth to estab-

lishments of various kinds, and be a new source of

wealth to the United States.

ENGLISH SILK.
A curious fact is mcmioned as connected with

the real superiority which the silk manufactures
of this country have attained, which is that for

some time |iast large shipmenl.s have been mak-
ing of English silks for French i)i)rts. A greater
triumph than this for the skill and industry of our
countrymen, and for ihe principles of free trade

could scarcely be adduced.

—

Eng. pa.

THE MILITIA SYSTEM.
We doubt whether our militia system, as by

the late law established, is fitted to eftect any ben-

ficial purpose whatever, of sufficient magnitude to

be discoverable by the researches of any honest

inquirer of ordinary intelligence. It is nothing

hilt an empty pageant, a mere name and show,
without use or power. While the burthens it

imposes are palpable, vast, and universal, ihere is

not an individual in the community who is not

interested in overthrowing it, except the few to

whom it is a source of income. Its impositions

are numerous and onerous, v>liilst its benefits are

few and doubtful. A .system which puts in motion
such cumbrous machinery to effect such insigiiifi

cant objects, must be radically and essentially vic-

ious. However much we may respect some of

the agents of its operations, we cannot but laugh,

wonder, and blush, by turn.s, at the weakness of

its general conception, and the monstrosity of its

dispro|K)rtioned organization.

But perhaps ridicule is not the proper weapon
to combat such intolerable abuses—perhaps we
ought not to speak otherwise thim seriously of

the serious interests of the whole community.

The militia system costs near as much as the

support of the clergy, our common schools, and
our apparatus for preventing and extinguishing

fires, all |)ut together. Let every man compare
its benefits with those resulting from these three

great departments of public expenditure, and
shoulder his musket or pay his fine contentedly if

human nature will let him.

It absorbs energies which ought to be employ-
ed in urging society forward in the course of im-

provement. It makes many officers bankrupts, it

makes many privates drunkards. It is the bane
of industry, frugality, and morality.

It is unequal and unjust in its operation, inas-

much as most of those who can afford to pay are

by law exempted, while those who can least afford
'

their money or time, must pay or train.

Finally, it is utterly unnecessary as a means of

defence—but if necessary, it is notoriously incom-

petent to the purpose.

It is for these reasons, we suppose, that it has

become what it tiow is, a by-word among us, ha-

led by the laboring jiortion of the comnninity, who
suffer under its operation, and despised by the

privileged classes who are not exposed to its bur-

thens.

Such and so great, being the evils of this sys-

tem of evils, and such being, as wo believe, the

estimation in which the community hold it, surely

no sane man will denannd of us that we shall re-

frain from condemning them because individuals

of respectability, against whom we have no cause

of complaint, are bound in duty to carry on its

grotesque details. The many are of more im-

portance in this republic than the few. An evil

which all feel must not be passed by in silence be-

cause it cannot be exposed without alluding to

indivi iuals. If the delicacy of any man's nerves
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tiiakes il |i:iiiifiil fur liiiii li> Imvi; n . c.-<l.ililiriiiii<-iil

to wliich liu liel«ii::s iilliiJeil to ill a piiUlic jiriril,

•'t liiiii iiRver i'oiiili-s<-ciiil Ki becomi: u inililiH of-

f";cfr. Hut ifliy iiiiy acciili-nt Uaviiig hecomu one

III! mill iM-efiTS tlic good of liis country to lii:i per-

gonal caw, lot liiin riij'iice tliut lliu |iiil)lii; nre

uwnke in llie a'li'urdity of the Hystetn iindwr wliicli

he siiflTers uiul nru struggling tusliukc it ofl".

—

Sa-

lem GnzeiU.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
UOSTON, rillUAY, MAY 7, 1830.

RINGING FRUIT TRKES.
Hnving liiteiy seen in tlio garden of Nathan

Bridge, Es<|. of Clmrlcstowii, the eflecls of ring-

ing fruit trees, wiili a view to the ewrly |>roductii)ii

of fruit, it oci-iirred that sonicthing on the siihjeet

iiii>rht he seasonohle. The following are the di-

rections for ihi:! process, given in Dr Thacher's
Ore hard is t.

Method of forcing fruit trees to blossom, and bear

fruit.

' With a sharp knife cut a ring round the liin':!

or small l>ran<-li whicli you wish shoiiltl hear,

uear the stem or large bough, where it is joined
;

let this ring or cut penetrate to the wood. A
quarter of an inch fioni this cut, make a second
like the first, encircling the branch like a ring a

quarter of an inch broad between the two cuts.

The bark between these two cuts must be remov-
ed, clean down to the wood; even the fine inner
bark, which lies inmiediately upon the wood, nnist

be scraped away, until the bare naked wood ap-

pears, white and smooth, .so that no connexion
wlistevcr rcMii.ina between the two parts of the
bark. Tliis barking, or girdling, must be made at

the precise time when, in all nature, the buds are

strongly swelling, or about breaking out into

blossom.". Ill the same year a callus is formed at

the edge of the ring, on both sides, and the con-
nexion of the bark is again restored, witliout any
detriment to the tree or the branch operated upon.
By this simple operation, the following advanta-
ges will be obtained : 1. Kvery young tree, of
which you do not know the .sort, is compelled to

show its fruit, and decide sooner whether it may
remain in its present state, or rctpiires to be graft-

ed. 2. You may thereby, with certainty get fruit

of a good sort, and reject the more ordinary. The
branches so operated upon, arc hung full of fruit,

while others that are not ringed, often have none
or very little on them. This cfiect is explained
from the theory of the motion of the saji. As this

ascends in the wood and descends in the bark, the
above operation will not prevent the .sap rising

into the upper part of this branch; but it will pre-
vent its desceiiihng below this cut, by which means
it will be retained iti and distributcil through the
upper part of the branch in a greater portion than
il could otherwise !)e, and the branch an<l fruit

will both increase in si/c much more than those
that arc not thus treated. The twisting of a wire
or tying a strong thread round a branch has been
often recommeniled as a means of making it bear
fruit. In this case, as in ringing the bark,
the descent of the sap in the bark must be
impeded above the ligature, and more nutritive
matter is consequently retained, and applied to the
expanding parts. The wire or ligature may re-
IB«in in the bark. Mr Knight's theory on the

motion of sap in trees, is " that the sap is absorb,

eil from the B'lil by the bark of tlie roots, and

carried upward by the alhuriiuni of the mol, trunk

and brunches ; t'lat it |iasses through the central

vessels into the siii-culent matter of the annual

slioots, the leaf-stalk and leaf; and that it is re-

turiieii to the bark through certain vessels of the

leaf-stalk, and descending through the burk, con-

tributes to the proces.s of forming the wood. A
writer in the American Farmer, says he tried the

experiment of ringing some apple, peach, pear, and
quince trees on small liinb.s, say from an inch to

an inch and a quarter in diameter. The reBuli

was, the apples, peaches and pears were douMt-

the size on those branches than on any other pan
of the trees : in the quinces there was no differ-

ence. One peach, the Healh, measured on a ring-

ed limb, in circuinferen(-e, 11 1-4 inches round,

and 113-4 inches round the ends, and weigheil

15 ounces. The limbs above tlu^ ring have grown
much larger than below il. If the ring be made
so wide that the bark cannot unite the same sea-

son, the branch will perish.

From the New York Spectator,

Cannndaigua, Ontario Co. .V. Y. March 20.

In your paper of the 2.5th of June last, I saw
an extract from a New Jersey paper, giving the

weight of a very promising cow and her calf, to-

gether weighing 1680 pouuds. The notice end-
ed with a challenge for any state in the union to

heat it.

Being a breeder of fine stock, and having ns

fine as any other, I give you the weight of a cow
and calf, that you may if you please, give the pub-
lic ail opportunity of deciding whether New York
can compete with New Jersey.

I have an imported cow of the improved short
horn Durham breed, which was weighed at the

hay scales in this village, today, together with a

calf a year old this present month, same stock, the
joint weight of the two was 2453 lbs.; weigbt of
the cow 16G.5, calf 788.

The above notice m.iy be gratifying to some of
your many readers, as it is an honorable competi-
tion and of public utility. It might also be grati-

fying to state that the above cow, in the season of
milk, has given thirtysix ipiarts of rich milk daily.

Sir, yours, most respectfully,

L. JENKINS.

Remarks by the Edilnr of the .Weio England Far-
mer.—We are much gratified at the success which
has attended the laudable efforts of Mr Jenkins
to improve the breed of cattle in his vicinity.

T e calf, alluded to in the above article was
of the Durham short horned race, »><(! by Admi-
ral, and sent on by the liberality of Hon. Joii.\

Wellks of Boston, as a present to Mr Jenkins,
see current vid. N. E. Farmer, p. 74.] We arc
pleased to learn that this animal is nntonly lar-re,

but of fine proportions and promise, and that Mr
Wki.i.ks' anticipations of benefit to cultivators,

and of course to the community, arc in a fair way
to be realized.

utlached, as furrier, to the gen rul staff uf the main
urmy, in the ycais 1778 and 9. He may be re-

meiiiliercd by some of the military gentlemen of

that day, under the dignified appellation of Count
.Saxc, a nom de gu-rrr, given him bv the Baron, on

his entering our service. He was a man of great

skill and celebrity in his profession. The ingredi-

inls are simple, and too mild to produce any in-

j'lrious effects on the animal to whom they may be

administered. They consist of new milk, honey

or molasses, common salt and water, and linseed

oil. The manner of preparing and administering

gas follows: as soon as the disease (the symp-
loins of which are unerring,) is ascertained, drench

the patient, fasting if possible, with a quart of frcfli

milk, saturated with honey, molasses, or sugar; to

he preferred in the order stated. Leave him at

rest for two hours—at the expiration of which,

having jireviously prepared some strong brine, by

boiling as much common salt in water as can be

ilis.-^olvcd in it, drench him as befiire, with a pint

of it when cool. AftiT a similar period of two
hours give him half a |<int of linseed oil, and the

remedy is complete.

' The rationale, established as I conceive by a
process, I shall presenily state, is as follows. It

is well ascertained that botis destroy the life of a

horse, by feerling'on the integuments of the stom-

ach, and finally perforating it. Referring, hower-
er, a sweetened milk to a flesh diet, they detach

themselves from the intestines and glut tin; savory

beverage. When satiated their volume becomea
enlarged, the skin extended and thin ; in which
state, the strong brine by dissolving d(.;.lroys them.

The operation of the oil is to sheath the woi.rids

they have inflicted, to aid the cathartic tfT.cts of

the salt, and to carry off remaining impurities.'

INDIAN CORN IN ENGLAND.
It appears by an article published ia the Far-

mer's Journal, an English .Agricultural Jiaper, that

MrCobbctt's attempt to cultivate Indian corn has
not been successful. It appears, likewise that

other attempts have been nearly as abortive. ' In
almost every instance,' according to that paper,
' where the experiment was tried (except in gar-

dens with a rich soil, and sheltered) the result

seems to have proved that the climate of England
is not fit for the growth of this corn.

BOTTS IN HORSES.
A writer for the American Farmer, who signs

Morgan Dewis, says. ' I send you a remedy for
holts in horses, which I have practised for more
than half a century with invariable success. I

received il from a German veicriimrian, who came
10 this country with the Baron Steuben, and was

Valuable Cow.—Twentyfive pounds of goodi
butter have been made during the last fortnight,

from the milk yielded by a cow belonging to Mr
Di,vi 1 Wail, 2d of this village. The first week,
12 lbs. ; the second 13. Feed, the first week,
hay only; the second, the same, with the addition

of half a peck of provender per ilay. Truly, a
rare Cow.— Greevjietd Gaz.

Artichokes, parboiled, make excellent pickles.

Briouton Markkt—Monday, May 3.
(Reported for the Chronicle and Ptiriol

)

At Market this day, 194 Beef Cattle— a lietter

loi than we have seen for sevenl weeks past, (un-

sold 9) 22 Working Oxen, 17 Cows and Ca eg,

8 Sheep, and 42 Swine.
Prices— /{f</ Cattle, extra at ^o 33 n 5 50, good A'';^

at 5 a 5 25—n few sold for #4 50 a 4 76.
Working Oxen—No sales noticed.

Coir* and Cn/i'M— Several sales, viz : 18, 19,

21, 24 A and 28.

Sheep, ordinary—sales nol noticed.

Stcini—Sales dull; probably in consequence
of their being large and fleshy.
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Horlicullural.—.\nioi)g the flowers exhibited at

the Mall of the Massachusetts Hoitituiltitral Soci-

ety, the two liist weeks, have been some lar^o

Hyaiintlis nml Tulips of extraoidiiiaiy beauty,

from Mr Aspinwali. of Brookhiie,—Tlyaciiiths,

Tuli|is, Piilynmhus, &:c, from Mr Powneh, of

Dorchester,—an<I otlier (lowers from Mr Pettee,
of Newton, and Mr Cowing, of Koxbury.

The Hon. John Welles lias left a barrel of the Rog-
ers or Elaui potatoes for distribuUun amoiis; the mem-
bers of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, who
will please call for them.

Piench Grapes.

An assortment of priiiie FKEWCH GR.\PE VINE
ROOTS in good order for planting—for sale low, at do.

Broad-street, by E. COPELANU, Jr.

DUPONT'S POWDER lor sile as above as usual, at

whjiesalu and retail.

Also, the best of PERCUSSION CAPS, SHOT,
BALES, FEliN TS, &c. Warranted Sporting Powder ai

3s. and 4s. 6J. per ll>.—at retail.

Fo
Dahlia Roots, Sfc,

le al the Si-ed siore coiiuccied wiili the New E:.gla:nl

Fa. mrr, a, North .Markei-sii eel,

A good assortment of Double Dahlia Roots, with the
colors marked on each, at the low price of 50 cents each.
Also, Jacobian Lilies, at 25 cents—and Double Tube Ro-
ses at 25 cents each. may 7.

Massachusetts Hurticultural Society.

A Special Meeting of the Society, will be held at their
Hall, on Saturday, the 8th current, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
-A. general and punctual attendance is requested, as busi-
njis of importance is to be transacted. The several coin-
init'»es upon Vegetables, Fruits and Flowers, are parlic-
r-\ . J icquested to be present on the occasion and espe-
cially the Chairman of each.

may 7 R. L. EMMONS, Rec'g. Sec'y.

General Deposit for Piiblishers—Portland, J\jt.

S. COLMAN,
Agent for Publishers of Books and Periodical Jour-

nals, throughout the Union,
Has made a General Deposit at Portland, Maine, from

which place quarterly and monthly journals will be sent

to all parts of the State, by mail or otherwise.

may 7. 2t

Early Tuscarora Corn,

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52, North Market-street,

A small quantity of the early Tuscarora Corn, one of the

finest sorts for garden culture for boiling—tolerably eaily,

of good size, and good eating qualities, as it keeps in milk

a long time—being equal in flavor to the common sweet
Corn, and a month earlier.

Also—Several varieties of Field corn, the White and
Yellow Flint, Gihnan, Siou.x, &c,by the hundred ears, or

single. May 7

Cabbage, Cauliflower and Broccoli Plants.

For sale al the Seed Store connected with the New England
Farmer OfRce, 5'i Nonh Maiket slreel,

Vigorous Plants of the Early York and Early Savoy Cab-
bages, al 12 l-i cents per doz. ; also Early Caulifloners, and
Large Purple Cape Broccoli Plants, at *5 cents per doz. in

prime order for Iran-splantin^.— Also Sea Kale roots.

For Sale
By the sub.-^criber, at the Green House, of

Cliarlestown Vineyard, on the South Side of Bun-
ker's Hill, a general assortment of GREEN
MOUSE PLANTS, consisting in part of Roses,
Geraniums, Camellias, and many oihers too nume-

rous HI (uciition, making as good a collection as can be found
in the vicinity of Boston, tojether with a beautiful variety of
Herbaceous and Ornamental Plants, Carnations, Pmks, fine

Doot)le Dahlias, at 50 cents per root, Wilmoi's superb Straw
berry, at one dollar per dozen ; an assortment of the finest kinds
of Grape Vines, from 25 to 75 cents per root.

Plants, &c. purchased al the Green House, if requested, will

be delivered in Uosion free of expense.
April 30. DAVID HAGGERSTON.

Seed Potatoes.

J. H. Dorr, at house No. 3 Quincy Place, Boston,
has 100 bbls of White Blue Nose potatoes for sale. They
are excellent for all culinary purposes, and are the best

of any to plant for early potatoes ; these having grown at

Pasgamaquoddy, in a cold climate, will, if planted here,
ripen by the 4th of July.—Price $1,50 per barrel.

3t April 16.

Cow Cabbage, or Cesosrian Kail.
The Subscriber has lately received, from London,

a

small quantity of this very valuable and rare vciietable,
which, though little known in ,\merica, will probably
soon rank high in cultivation and esteem, there being no
species of vegetable in this country rescnrblinn- this pro-
lific plant; its peculiar qualities are, that, in winter, par-
ticularly in severe frosts and deep snows, when other
Srccn fodder for cattle cannot be had, this plant, from its

elevation, (growing to (our or five feel) and its natural
hardiness, yields abundant and successful supplies, vrhich
is an imp irlant desideratum. Tire mcxie of using it for

cattle is, by cutting off the large leaves, as wanted ; when
a regular siiccessioti takes place continually through the
winter; very early in the spring, (pi-evious to most other
vegetables^ it produces va-t numbers of large delicious
sprouts for the table, equal in sweetness to asparagus; so
that it may be said to produce two crops. Cows fed on
this plant give a greater quantity of milk, and the butler
is of .1 richer flavor than when fed on any other vegetable.
.V matter, also, of great utility, is that of its comforting
and cheering qualities in the feeding ewes in the winter,
while suckling house-lambs. It .should be sown in the
spring, broad cast and transplanted at the distance of about
two feet. When sown in July with turnips, it answers an
admirable purpose, as few crops are more sirbject to fiil

th.in that ol the turnip, whereas the CesEprian Kail (or

Cow Cabbage, more properly culled) maybe depended
on. It is so prolific and hardy that it will vegetate well in

almost any soil or climate, and prosper even in the shade of
fruit and other trees.—Piice 12^ cts per paner.

J. B. RUSSELL.
April 16. Seed Store 52 J^Torth Market-st.

Sportsman.
This full blooded horse will stand the ensuing season

at Worcester, Shrewsbury, and Westboroiich, and onr^

dav in the week (by particular desire) at Taft's in Brigh-
ton. Sportsman is now in this City, and may be seen at

R. Davis' Stable, Back-St. tf Feb 19.

For sale, or to letfor the Season.
A two years old Bull, red and while color, half-blood

of the Coelebs breed ; his parents, and five or six of his

offspring, can be seen at Brush-hill larm, Sherburne.
Sherburne, April 23. 4t JOHN PERRY.

liluss, Cntii/j.

40 Box s 6 by 7 Window Glass, sif able for Green
Houses or Hot-beds, with an extensivi assortment of all

other sizes, 'ur sa'e by Coring & Kup er, No. 10, Mer-
chants' Row. '• March 12.

Grape Vines.

For sale at the garden of the subscriber in Charleslown,
on application to the gardener. One thousand three years
old Vines andlayers, comprising Chasselas, Black Ham-
burgh, Black Constantia, Lombardy, and other varieties

that are found to succeed best in this clinrate in open air.

Also, a considerable choice of Shrubberry,—tine Rose
Bushes, Snow Balls, Cranberry trees, Prussian Lilic,
English Dog Wood, &c, &c. NATHAN BRIDGE.

3t
'

April 23.

JVcw Seed Poltitoes.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with (he New
England Farmer office, 52 North Market-street,
A few bushel? of Seed Potatoes, raised from the ball,

this being their fouith year, that have taken the premi-
um from the Essex Agricultural Society, as one of the
two best varieties raised in the county, and olfered for

premium.—(See Col. Pickering's Report, N. E. Far-
nier, vol. vi. page 98.) This is a late variety, very pro-
ductive, of fine quality, white when cooked;—they are

of long shape, sorrrewhat resembling the old La Plata, or

Long Red Potatoes, though of fairer appearance, and
fewer protuberances; raised by Mr Putnam of Danvers.
A good opportunity now offers to farmers, to secure a

good variety of this important vegetable. April 23.

ti h ol's Superb Strawberry.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52 North' Market-street,

Several roots of Wihnot's Superb Strawberry, in pots,

one thrifty plant to a pot—price 17 cts.—also a few pots

with 4 plants to each, in fine order, most of them being
in flower, and many with the fruit set. May 7,

Powder at 2i per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, quality warranted, for sale al

Cnvplavd's Ammumtim Store, 65 Broad si, at rf(ni7. Also
SHOT, CAPS, &.C.OI Ike iM^ua/jVy—cheap for cash. If

if'hile Mpine Strawberry.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with ll>c New
England Farmer Office, 52 Norlli Markuf-sSreet,

50 plants only of the While Alpine, or Jilunlhly Ever-
bearing Strawberry, mithout rtitrirers, recently raised in

France by (he Count de Vindii—the fruit is of good size,

and of fine flavor. The runners o( the other motithly
strawberries exhaust the parent pl.tnts, and prevent theui
from bearing fruit in any quantity. They should be plant-

ed in a shady place, in a rich soil, about 15 inches apart

—

loo much sun injures their huitiiig. Thoirgh well caicu-
l-ited tor garden culture for fruit, they also make a beau-
tiful plant when cultivated in pots, for ornament only, as

they are of vigorous growth, and are covered with flow-

ers and fruit at the same time from June to December.

—

The plants are potted, price 25 cents per plant. April 16.

Kenrick J'f/'urserits in jYcivlon, near Boston.
For sale at the KENnrcK. Nurseries, in

Newto.^j, an extensive assortment of Ap()!i s.

Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries, Apricots,

Nectarines, While Mulberries, Grape Vines,
Goo-eberry and Currant Bushes, 8lc. Aho,

about 150 varieties of the most oinamental hardy trees

and shrubs—including nearly 50 superb varieties of hardy
roses, comprising wiirte and retl moss—single yellow, dou-
ble do.—yellow Austrian—red and yellow Austrian

—

black urottled, sable. Tuscany, and other varieties of the

blackest roses— Unique White Provence, &c.

Also, Greville Roses, and Wii.mot's Superb
STRA.WBERRIES.

Apple Trees of extra sizes—also flowering Horse Chest-
nuts, and some other sorts.

Written orders directed to JoH.v or William Ken-
rick, Newton, will be received by the daily mail, and
promptly attended to—or they may be left at Mr Joseph
Bridge's Giocery and Seed Store, No. 60, Court street,

Boston, where, on application, catalogues will be deliver-

ed gratis—or, catalogues may be obtained of Mr J. B.

Russell, at the New England Farmer office.

April 9. ep9w

Fruit Trees.

WM. PRINCE, Proprietor of the Linnaean
Botanic Garden and Nurseries at Flushing,

Long Island, has the pleasure of informing^

the public, that his Nursery now contains 287
varieties of the Apple,290'do of the Pear, 98

ilo of Cherries, 183 do of Plums, 33 do of Apricots, 197
do of Peaches, 29 do of Nectarines, 14 do of Almonds,
22 ('o of Mulberries, 10 do of Quinces, 47 do of Figs, 21
do of Currants, 16 do of Raspbenies, 57 do of Gooseber-
ries, 39 do of Strawberries, 407 do of Grapes, 600 do of
Ornamental Trees, &c. The different varieties cannot be
otherwise than genuine, as the greatest attention is paid,

and nearly all the kinds are inoculated from beating trees.

The Cherry, Peach, and other trees, are generally of a
large size. Catalogues may be obtained of J. B. Rus-
sell, at the Seed Store connected with the New Eng-
land Farmer, No. 52 North Market-street, Boston, gratis;

and orders left there, or sent by mail, will meet prompt
attention. .April 16.

Lucerne, Orchard Grass, ifc.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
Eneland Farmer Office, 52, North Market-street,

500 lbs- fresh Lucerne Seed, imported from France, in

the finest order, being large, heavy seed—at a reduced
price, wholesale and retail— also, fresh Orchard Grass
from Pennsylvania—Red Top, (very fine seed)—Herds
Grass, Red and White Clover, &c, at the lowest market
prices. tf April .6.

For Sale,

The celebraled horse ROMAN, now standing Et the
farm of Stephen Williams, Esq. Northborough, Mass. A
particular account of the pedigree and performances of
this celebrated horse will be found in the New England
Farmer, for March 26, 1830, page 287.

For terms, &.c, apply (post paid) to J. B. Russeli.,
publisher of the New England Farmer, Boston.

tf April 16.

.Asparagus Roots.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
Eneland Farmer, 62 North Market-street,

6000 Devonshire .Asparagus Roots, two years old, in tne
finest order for transplantitig, at 75 cts per hundred. They
are packed in boxes of sand, 350 in each box ; no chdige
made for the box, but ll ey will be sold in larger or smaller

quantities, if desired. The above sort is the earliest kind
brought into the Boston market.
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MISCKLLANIES.
Vuioru of Blake tht Artist.—I'o describe the

ooiiversatioiiB whiili Bluk- lii-ld in prose with de-

mons, and in verse with unguis, would fill volumes,

and an ordinary galkry could not contuin all the

heads which he drew of his visionary visitants.

That all this was real, he himself most sincerely

believed : nay, so infectious was his enthusiasm,

that some acute and sensible persons who heard

him expatiate, shook their heads and hiiiled that

he wa.s an extraordinary man, and that there might

be something in the matter. One of his brethren,

an artist of some note employed him frequently m
ilrawiiig the portraits of those who appeared to

him in visions. The most propitious time for those

' angel visits' was from nine at night till five in the

morning ; and so docile were his spiritual visiters

that they appeared at the wish of his friend.s.

—

Sometimes, however, the shape which he desired

to draw was long in appearing, and he sat with his

pencil and paper/eady, and his eyes idly roaming

in vacancy ; all at once the vision came upon him

and he began to work like one possessed. He was

requested to draw the likeness of Sir William

Wallace : the eye of Blake sparkled, for he ad-

mired heroes : ' William Wallace '.' he exclaimed,

' I see him now—there, there, how noble he looks ;

reach me my things !' Having drawn for some

time, with the same care of hand and steadiness of

eye as if a living sitter had been before him, Blake

8toppe<l suddenly, and said, ' I cannot finish him

Edward the First has stepped in between him

and me.' ' That 's lucky,' said his friend, ' for 1

v»aut ;!;<; portrait of Edward too.' Blake took an-

1

other sheet of paper, and sketched the features of

Plantagenet ; upon which his majesty politely van-

ished, and the artist finished the head of Wallace.

'And pray, sir,' said a gentleman who heard Blake's

friend tell his story, ' was Sir William Wallace a

heroic looking man ?' The answer was, ' there

they are, sir, both framed and hanging on the wall

;

look for yourself.' ' I looked,' says my informant,

''and saw two warlike heads of the size of com-

mon life. That of Wallace was noble and heroic,

that of Edward, stern and bloody. The first had

the front of a god, the latter had the aspect of a

dcmou.'—Lives of the Painters ; Family Library.

n^NTERMENT AT SEA. 1

One of the most solemn and gloomy sounds

that arrest the ear of a man-of-war's-man, is the

voice of the boatswain and his mates calling ' all

hands to bury the dead.' It has really a sense-

appalling sound. Immediately all the crew are

seen hastening on deck, and assembling in the lee

gangway.
The body of the deceased manner may be there

seen, covered with the national jack, extended on

a plank, the ends of which rest on two shot boxes,

on a l<!vel with the gangway. Should there be u

chaplain, (and if not, some proper person is ap-

pointed to read the burial servici) upon his ap-

proach, the jack is removed, and all heads uncov-

ered. The body is then seen, merely sewed close

up in a hammock ; the poor fellow's chief posscs-

non when living, his only comfort when turned in

afcr a stormy and tempestuous watch, and his

winding sheet when dead. In the foot of it are

cnelosi d two 321b. shot.

Upon con ing to that part of the service, ' we

therefore commit his body to the deep,' the plank

IH tilted, and the sueeeediiig spliLsh soon warns us,

that the relict of mortality has entered its future

element, never more to be disturbed by human

means. It always hud a remarkable sound to me,

that splash ! And 1 was foolish enough the first

time I was present, to stretch my neck out, to see
j

if 1 could discover the body after it had reached

the water. But the wave had settled calmly over

it, and from human eye it was forever shrouded,

'•ripe down, sir,' is the word given to the boat-

swain, and in fifteen minutes all recollection of

what had just occurred, is completely absorbed in

the routine of ship's duly.—RecMcctious ofacruist

in the Pacijie.

PRICES OF COVXTRY PRUDLCE.
(Reported for the New Eogland Farmer.)

Educate your children early.—What is the object

of Education? To form the character. How is I

this to be done ? Not by lessons, but principally

through the influence of example, and circumstun-

ce.s, and situation. How soon is the child exposed

to these inOuences ? From the moment it opens

its eyes and feels the pressure of its mother's bo-

som—from that time it becomes capable of notic-

i ing what passes around it, and knowing the differ-

I
ence of one thing from another. So powerful are

the gradual and unnoticed influences of these ear-

ly months, that the infant, if indulged or humor-

ed, may grow into a petty tyrant at ten months

old, and tottlc about in two years, a selfish, discon-

tented, irritable thing, that every one but the mo-

ther turns from in disgust. During this period,

every human being is making its first observations,

and acquiring its first experience ;
passes his eariy

judgments, forms opinions, acquires habits. They

may be ingrained into their characters for life.

Some right and some wrong notions may take with

firm hold, and some impressions, good or bad, may

sink 80 deep as to be with scarcely any force cradi-

I cated. There is no doubt that many of these in

curable crookednesses of disposition which we at

tribute to nature, would be found, if they could be

traced, to have originated in the eariy circumstan-

ces of life ;
just as a deformed or stunted tree, not

from any natural perversity of seed, from which it

sprung, but from the circumstances of the soil and

situation under which it grew.

—

Journal of Educa-

tion.

AIMM.F.S,t>e«l, - -

ASIIt.3, poi. BrMwrl,
IVarl, firtlaorl, -

UE.\N.S,»liae,
BEtK, ni<M,

Orgo, No. I,

('argo, No. 2,

Ut'TTKK, iiw|)rclfil. No. 1, new,

CliKKriE, new milk, -

Skimmcil milk,

FLOLR, Baltimore, Howard-Hretl. -

Geiiese,;, - - •

Rye, be»l, - . • -

GRAIN, Corn, ....
Kvc,

1 Barley, -

Oils, ....
HOr.S 1,ARI>, Crsnort, new,

Ll.Mi:.
I't.AISTF.R PARIS retails al

PORK, clear,

Navy, mess.
Cargo, No. I,

SEEDS, Herd's Craw, -

Orcli-trd Grass,

Fowl Mtadow, .

Rvf Crass
Tall Meadow Oals Grass,

Red Top (northern^

Lucerne, . . . -

Wliile Horicysuckle Clover,

Red CI(iver,'(noriheni)

FrcDcli Sopar Reel, -

WOOL, Merino, fulfblood, washed, .

Merino, lull blood, unwashed,

Merino, ilirec lounhs w ashed,

Merino, hall blood,

Merino, quarter washed,
Nai'vc, "ashed, .

Fulled, Lamb's, first sort,

I'ulied, Lamb's, second sort,

Pulled, " spinning, first sort,

.

1
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ORIGINAL COMMUMCATIONS,

The following article, wliicii will be rompljtca in

about three papers, is furnished by an esteemed corres-,

pendent in Bristol county, and is intended to excite the
attention of farmers to an acquaintanre with the subject
of vegetation and its results. To make it attractive, the
writer has endeavored to render it concise and C3.-np.e-

hensive,and as free from technical terms as possiMe

A SKETCH OF VEGETABLE ANATOMY
VEGETABLE ECONOMY, &c.

As the limits, whicli eire a.ssi;,'iie(l us, ure not
liroad, wu shall take only a genural view, cori-
den.se, ami attempt to render the siihject familiar
and iiiteiestin:,' tu the youn-; cultivator, and In-
duce him to heconie further acquainted with the i

science. Without further remark we hegin vvith
j

the part, which first presents itself to view, the I

ExTER.NAL CovF.Ki.NG.— ]. Epidermis. Tiie '

cuticle is the outer bark, and is a dead substance.
It covers every part of the plant, and has differ-

ent api)earances. Upon the leaves and youn"
jilants it is commonly smooth and transpartnt
sometimes hairy or downy. Upon old Itee.* it is

thick and hard, sometimes scaling- off. Itisiiiem-
branous and porus, and admits of ahsoritiun and
perspiration. Its use is to defend the i.iore im-
portant parts from the injurious effects of the at-
mosphere, and other injuries.

2. Cellular integument. Directly undi, le

cuticle is a pulpy substance, called the cellular in-

tegument. It is generally green in the stems and
leaves, but its color depends on the action of
light.

3. Cortex. Under the cellular integument is

the outer surface of the true bark, which in plants
and branches that are only one year old, consists
of one single layer. In stems and branches of
trees it consists of as many layers as they are
years old, one layer being added every year. The
inmo.st layer is called lUe liber, in which the vital

functions are carried on, and at the sarne time a
new liber is formed on the iusiile next to the wood,
destined to perform the vital functions for the next
year, when its predecessor will be united and as-
similated to the layers of former years. The liber

deposits a matter for the formution of a new layer
ofwood every year. The strength oftlie bark is ow-
ing to its woody fibres, mostly longitudinal, though
connected literally in such a manner, as to form a
kind of net-work. The bark is vascular, the prin-
cipal vessels are longitudinal. The bark of trees
contains in proper vessels secreted fluids, many of I

which are medicinal. A wouml made in the
bark, heals by the lateral extension of the portion
which is left.

Wood. Immediately under the bark is the
wood, which consists oi' numerous layeis, one be-
ing added every year. Each layer consists of
woody fibres, and is perforated by longitudinal
sap-vessels, differently constructed in difTerent
trees, and intermixed with other vessels contain-
ing secreted fluids or air. Some of the outermost
layers, in many trees, continue for some time of
a lighter color and softer texture than the irmer
ones, aud are called the sap-wood, alburnum,
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the ...er,nnd are comn.only guarded by scales, fur-

hence a 1^,
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which it was taken
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I'lTH. In the centre of the wood is the pith

j

medulla, a spongy subsiance, juicy in young plants,'

j

extending from the roots to the e\;tremiti,^s. In

I

older plants it becomes dry and in very old trees
bhlcrated. In some plants it is hollow merely
Innng the stem. Its use is unknown.

Koors. The root, radix, is the first thing pro-
duced by the germinating embryo, and serves to
fix and hold plants and trees in the earth from
which they draw nourishment through their or^-i-
nizcd tubes.

°

Roots are either annual, biennial, or perennial.
Annual roots live only ons season and die, as the
";it. Biennial roots survive one winter, and per-
ish the nex* season after they have perfected their
seed, like the carrot. If any circumstance should
prevent their flowering the second year, they may
survive until that event lakes place. Perennial
roots live.and produce flowers for an indefinite nnm-

made an effort to developc themselves, they are
hijured by it, and fretiuently the embryo fruit de-
stroyed. The buds of trees, as well as the buds
in bulbous roots contain in miniature, all that is
necessary to constitute a perfect jdant. Some
plants which produce seed, produce bulbous buds
on the stem, by which the species may be multi-
plied, as in the llliiim bulbiferuiii.

Buds are different in structure, but nnifortn in
the same species. The manner in which leaves,
in miniature, are folded up in them, is various in
diftereiU species of plants. A leaf bud contains
the rudiments of leaves only. A flower bud con-
tains the rudiments of one or more flowers, and is

thicker and less pointed than a leaf bud. Some
buds contain the rudiments of both leaves and
flowfj"3 '

r?rBMs»iND SiTALKS. I'heie arc several k'juls
of stems or stalks of plants ; as

I. Caulit, a stem which bears both leaves andher of veir^i as in f.-p„ .
I i i

•

....l^. „„„i-
j. »..«)«?,?, a stem which bears both eaves and

Hon vvi^
'

"'''"""^'''^'''"'-'^"''^h"""^ '
'-'^ "'<= funks and branches oftre^s anlants whose stems are annual. The body of shrubs, and also of many herbaceous ..lants Bv

radicule or fibre. The latter, especially the ex-
treme parts, is annual, designed only to absorb
itie nutritious juices of the soil for the season
There are different kinds of roots, which difler in
their nature and fiinctions; as

1. /'Woscr, a fibrous root, consists entirelv of
fibres, as in many grasses and some 4)erbac"eous
plants. The fibres cany the juices, which they
absorb, directly to the base of the stem or leaves.

2. Repens. A creei-ing root— sj.reads hori-
zontally in the ground, throwing out its fibres as
it extends itself, as in mint.

3. /'««i/braw,—spindle-shaped root, which is
common in biennial plants, as the carrot, though
not confined to them. These roots produce nu-
merous fibres for the absori-tion of nourish-
ment.

the surface of the earth. As it advances, it is
either able to support itself, or twines round, or
adheres to other bodies. Some stems creep on
the ground and throw out roots as they ad-
vance. The stem is either simple, as in the lily,
or branched, as in most plants. Stems are com-
monly leafy or scaly—sometimes naked as in the
creeping cereus. Climbing stems are of several
kinds

;
as radicans, clinging to any other body for

support by means of certain fibres, which do not
absorb nourishment, as in the bignonia radicans

;

scandtns, cliinbing by means of spiral tendrils, as
in the grape ; volubilis, twining round anything
that comes in its way, by its own spiral form,
either from east to west, like the honey-suckle, or
from west te east like the convolvulus

; nor can
art or force make the twisting stem turn contra-4 Prmmorsa Abnir.r^. , i

""^ "' ""-^e maKe the twisting stem turn contra

n» • •,
, 7i ,

' stumped—appears ry to its natural direction. The manner of irrowth|.s^,f It had been abruptly severed, as in the angel- and branching stems are very various' some Ire

c TT I ,
• '^"'''Sh') Others are irregular, spreadinn- or zi"7ao--

tube'rs ^''^;r;';?;''"•^"-'•--^
-•--'« of fleshy either alternately b,-a;iclied,'or oppos ,e^;= »;

Son V & The.'nTT \
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"V':-''
potato, whorled at certain distances, as in the whiteVinepseony, ^,,. The potato ,s biennial, formed in Some trees have a peculiar mode of growth the

he n"xrfr;.r th"l» ". 'rT'"" T' "'""^ '" '^^^"'^"^'^ '^''"'^ ^^^nl.uu, in flowers, J do ' new
surfrce

'•'« ''"J^ ^'"-'' "e placed on its shoots just below the flowering part, as in the ve

fi r„;a„o„ a I 11 .

"'^""" s""'ach. The shape of the stem is either
6 BMosa A bulbous root .s either solid as round, or with 3, 4, or more angles, or 2 ed^d as

le !v
' IZ:;

" '" ''''TT '
"' ''"''' '^ '" "^'^ ^-^^^^^^nl P^a. Square" stJms common?y

erba.eln'.fif ! ""^ flowering, their bear opposite leaves. The angles of some stemsherbage and fibrous roots decay, at which time the
I
are extended in kafy borders, as in the thistle
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MASSACllL'jjKTTri lIOItTlLLXTUKAL SO-
CIETY.

An account of Ihu |iruee<:ijiii^'!i of the Miissa-

Tiie ^iirfaru of the sli-in is eithci' smooth, rough, uppi-r Huriuce, niid u hiirtlVil one to the under,

viscid, Kculy, wurty, brislk-il, hiiirv, ilowny or cov- IMiiny leaves fulil thernsnlvee together when light

ered wllli >ioli tuherclex, us in the ice pliint. It is i« v.itiidrawn n-oiii them, and e.v|iiind again on tlie

striiited with fine |i<irallel hnef, or ninrc (h;e|ily retnrniii!; heunis of the sun. ISy ahsorpiion of chu>ettn Horticulturul Society, at n special meet
furrowed ; sonietinies it liiis purphsli spnt.-. The nioiMtnre ihey are refreshed, and liy eviiporaiion in^ hilil anhe Hall of the Institution on the 8lh

rnner part of the stem is either Roiid wiili a pith in they fade and wither. Some h'aves are tuhular and of .May, 1830.

the centre ; or hollow and lined with u white meni-
; retain water in their hollows to supply their roots, Report made by H. A. S. Dkarbor:*, President

branc. The Mature of the .--teni agrees in many |.ns in the sarraccnia. The green color of the . of the Society.

Tesperls with that of tlio caudi.x, e.-pcuially in
,
leaves is owing to the action of ligiit. Plants Since the last niceiing, tlie following ccmmu-

trees nnd shrnlis. When the stem i.s wantinj.', ^'rowing in the dark are of a sickly white; hut
j
nications have heeu received.

the plant is called acaiUis, as in the dai.'-y. The become green on exposure lo light. Le.tves are
|

1. A letter from Robert Barclay, Esq., a copy

Stems ofsome plants occasionally grow ill a broad someiimes spotted, striped, &c, hence they an: I of which is annexed.

flat form, loaded with leaves or iloweri-, or both, called variegated. This may depend on tome (lis- ( Bury Hill, .Voo.i, ISiS.

especially at the exlreiniiy. Tliis originates from ease. The leaves of the aniaranthus tricolor are „ ,, , ,
(

Voiiking, Surry, Eng.
,. ... "

. 11 • 1 I -.1 I I I 1 til Sir— I have the pleasure to acknowledge the
a disease, or a sport ot nature. naturally ailorncd with splendid colors. All - ,,,.«./.. ,

o /-. I .ni • 1 1- . .• 1 1 • ! I 1 . .1 .• r rec.»(pt of your favor, of the 12tli of.August last,
2. Calmiis. Tins is the peculiar stem ol leaves are, more or less, irritable to the action ol

i ,
. '.

'
, . ., , ,, • ,

,
. , , I .1 1 If I ..1.1 .1 .• 1 ..

'advising me that the Massachusetts llorticuliuial
grasses, rushes, &e. It bears both leaves nnd light, some to the touch, as in the sensitive plant. „ . , , , , , , ,

S 1 • 1 • . 1 1 I c L • .1 .1 r 1- u. .1 . I
Society bad done me tlic honor ol electing mean

flowers, and in this respect comes under the de- , Such is the stimulus of light, that many leaves i,
' .... ,. , • ,

- 1- 1 . 11 1 •. . a . .11 . I , honorary incmher of that excellent Iiislitution, and
nominution of acaulis ; but is easily known by its and many nowei's turn themselves towards and

|

-'

, , . . > .
, c •. • .- 11 1 111 o I

sent me a iiamphlet containing the charter, 0:,c,
appearance. In most grasses, corn, &c, it is follow the sun m bis diurnal coiir.se. Some . .... . . , ,

, 1
. .1 , , , for which I return my Iwst tbaiiRS, and request

!xpaiid only m the morning and close be- .

•'

,.
^

,jointed in a peculiar manner, and then it cannot flowers expaii

be mistaken. In some grasses and rushes it is . fore night; a few, however, exfiand iu the eve-

destitute of joints jning. The exhalation of moisture from the leaves

3. Scapus, scape is a stalk which springs im- 1 is very great : a leaf, when taken from a plant, by

mediately from the root, bearing flowers and fruit,
I
exhalation soon withers, unless the foot-stalk he

birt not leaves as in the dandelion and marsh rose- placed in water, or exposed to a damp almos-

yoii to communicate my readiness to promote the

interests of the Society.

1 have to beg their acceniance of a new and
va uable Encyclopeilia of Plants, by Koudon.which

I low send under the core of my friend nnd cor-

. 11 <- 1 /- 1 It, 1 • 1 •. 11 1 u • . rr^i respondent Thomas Nultall, Esq, of Cambridge,
mary : the stalk of the former is simple and single I phere, in which it will absorb moisture. I he ^ ,

. .;

a J • .1 1 • • 1 1111 ' r 1 1 • .1 u .1 . r • am with respect, &c.
flowered ; in the latter it is branched, and has many leaves, while in the sun, have the property of cor- ijorprt" llAUri AV
flowers. Some of the terms applied to the stem

raulis, are occasionally applied also to the cal

mils and scapus.

Pedujiculus,— peduncle, the flower stalk which

recting impure air, loaded with carbonic .icid gas,

'

produced by the breathing of animals and tjie de-

compositions of various substances ; but on the

contrary, corrupt the pure air in the night, or

ROBERT BARCLAY.
H. A. S. Dearbob.v, Esq.

2. A l".tlcr from S. W. Smith, Esq. of Provi-

dence, Rhode Island, with scions of the Wilkin-
«nrin"s from ilip <jtpni or hr-inchps nn.l lipnrs flow- tl'e shade by ibrowiiig out the impure. They, in „ . i . i o • . i .lsprings iroin ine stem or nrancnes and ucars now- j "_

. . .
" son Ptar, iiresenled to the Society by the pronric-

pra nnd fruit but lint lpnvp« nnrninnlilv 1 1,,, the Slin, absorl) CarbomC acid gaS, SO injurious to . rl . • «-. 1 1 11 L •crs anu iruii, nut not leaves. ^./ommonij tiic
| . ,',

, , i l ,: tor of he estate, in Cnniberlond, where the oriiri-
flowpr Ki.Tlk nri.riiintpu hptwppii n IpnC mid ti,.. '

animals, decomiiose It, and exhale the pure vital , /..i • r r •.nower siniK originates oetween a leai anu ine ' ' '

, , , . , nal tree, of this superior variety of fruit was pro-
stem, or between the stem and a branch. It is

"i/, "^.ygc"- H'C carbonic acid exhaled in '''e
, ^^^^^ ^^j ^^^^^.^j'^^

either terminal Br lateral ; solitary, clustered or

scattered ; simple or branched. Soinuinie* it is

naked, and sometimes it is furnished with brnc-

teaa ; but rarely with tendrils. Flowers which

Lave no stalk are called sessile.

C. Peliolus,— jietiole, the foot-stolk of a leof.

It i.4 commonly channelled on the upper side and

dilated at the base. It is either simple, as in the

apple tree ; or compound, having a number of

partial petioles, as in the locust. It is well sup-

plied with sap vessels, and sometimes has a ten-

dril, as in the pea. Sessile leaves are such as

have no foot-stalk.

6. Frons—a frond. This term is only used

night is overbalanced by the large quantity of it
|

absorbed in the day, by the influence of ihe sun.
|

The carbonic acid exhaled by a plant in a whole '

In -•onseqiience of the great favor conferred

ijpoM- the Society, by Mr Wilkinson, and the od-

... . . », . I-..1
•

. .1 ,

vantages which Horticulture derives, from the in-
night amounts to but little in compan.son to the , " . .

, , ., ,. , ,„
,
" . r 1 1 1 .1 troduclion of a new niid valuable kind of Pear,

large quantitv of oxygen produced by llie same! , „ . ,, . . , ,.
'

,
" .' •, . ,,,i , . , the t.xecutive tommittee has nanieil him an

plant in two hours sun. 1 be leaves seem to be ,, , .... ^ . „ .

', . . r .1 11 11.1 Honorary member, and he has been onicially in-
the extension of the alburnum, and when they > , i

"
<• . , ,.

, r t .1 a: I 1- 1 formed of this mark of respect,
have performed their omce, become disengaged i „ ., „ i> •• ,, , r,
„ .

, r ti a- t .
o o

3 A letter from Isenjamin Vaughan, Esq. with
from it, and fall off, leaving a cicatrix. . , . ^ . . ,

™, ... i- . . ... J , scions of two fine apiiles, which he esteems asThe nutritions juices of the earth, imbibed by ; , , ,
',' ',

, ,. .,

, „, .1 111 valualile varieties. Ihey have tieen distributed,
the fibrous roots, become sap, anil are carried by ap- . , . .•' ^, , .

,' ., . c .1 r .<• .• and a letter expressive ofour sratefiil acknowlcilg-
propnate vessels to tlie parts ot the friicliticalion, /• • , . ,

'.
.

I ' . . ,, . .11 f 1 1
ments lor this kind ntltention, transmitted lo

but principally into the substance of the leaves, . .

there to he acted upon by air and light, assist- ,' .r-, .• ,, • , , , ^
, , , . , . . 1 ,1 . , ,

4. llie following has been received from the
ed by heat and moisture, and then returned by ,. • , .,, ..

"

in the class of Ciyptogamia, and applies to such ,,^0,,^.^ vessels into the bark, to be carried ,„
""" •">"" ^> i'"«->--

„ . , - ., „ ,„,.
leaves as bear flowers and fruit, as in f«nis,

' ^^^rv part of the plant for which it was designed, hon U A S DEtBBoHs
^"''"""'"'•^P^' '^'^>^"

which bear seed on the back of the leaf
j

„„j \^,g^c further modified. In trees the sap as-
i

P>™' Ma«i. Ilort. P«i..r.

7. SUpta,—a stipo is the Ftem of a frond, or
j
ceinls (by some power not yet well understood,) !

As much has appeared in the New England
(he stalk of a fungus, as in the mushroom.

|

principally along the outside layer of wood, and
[

Earnier, in relation to a variety of the potato

Leaves. The leaf,/o/ium, is a very important ' >» returned along the inside layer of bark, the li- 1

"hich has been thought excellent, called the ' Ro-

orgaii; but it is not absolutely necessary to alljlx^r. By all these agents, air, light, beat, &c, a
j

Kt-'rs Potato,'
I
have tent lo l.rhaiion, in the Stale

lilanis, for Ihe stems and stalks of some plants ! material, chemical change is effected in the sap, "f" Connecticut, where they are cultivated, and

perform its oflice. Leaves are commonly so I 'lidering according to the diversity of the species,
j '""I"!'

<''*'««-•""'''. and procured a cask, for distri-

formeil as to prcseiil o large surface lo the al- 1 Thus reKinoiis,mucilHginous,saccharine,bitler,aci(l
j

'»"'"'"""'""<; '''O-" of the Society, who are so

mosphere. They are generally annual, but some nnd other secretions are produced, according to the
|
" ell disposed to improve this excelleiil root,

survive two or more seasons. Those plants which peculiar construction or organizaliim of the liaf,
j

I am respectfully yours,

are always in leaf, are called evergreens. The ""<' hxiged in different cells and vessels, nnd llie J- WELLES.
substance of ihe leaf is vascular uiid pulpy, and 1

superfluous matter thrown off by perspiration.! The very ncceptahic present of Mr Welles, has

clothed with a cuticle, which is various in differ- ! Phmts differ materially in their flavor and qnali-
j

'•«*" received nnd placed in iho Hull for distribu-

ent spcrics of plants; but its pores are so construe- ''f" "f th'-ir leaves, all which must depend on ihe •'""•

ted as to admit of .vuporatiDii or absorption of "perniion of the leaf itself ; for tho common snp 6. A letter* from James Mease, Esq. Vice

moisture, and to admit and throw out air. Light, "fl'ImHH, from which all their.secreiions are mnde, Presi.lent of the Horticultural Society, of Pcnn-

air, moisture, heat, and cold have important effects diflers very lillle, in pinnts of different species and sylvanin.

on tho leaves of plants. Leaves haven natural q""'''"'"*'; those (pialilies depending upon these- 6- Letters acknowledginj; Iho receipt of the

tenUcncy lo present iheir upper surface towards creted fluid, produced principally by the leaves.
J

-The i^ihlirTtToiTof .hi, icIi^r.liTa, ac^omp.nviag
the light, which BCM as a healthy 8;iinulus to tho I [To it eotuinutd tum lettk] commui>ic»Uoo wo •re obliged lo defer till dcxI week.
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notifications of ilif:ir liaviiig been niliiiitlud Uoii-

oiuiy iiiejnlieis liave been reeeived from the

Hon. P. p. Bail)oiir, ami J. Taliaferro, of Virginia,

and Col. George Gihlis, of New York.

7. A lett r from Robert Carr, Esq. Proprietor

of the Banraiii IJotunic Garden, near Pliiladel-

l)liia, kindly offerinjj to fcnnish seeds of the Finns

rubra, or Norway I'ine, for M. Vilniorin, from two

trees growing in bis garden wbieh were brought

from Canada, by tlie elder John Bartram, iiiiiely-

five years since.

Letlei'3 of thanks enclosed in communications

on various subjects in relation to the- object of

our Society, have been jierformcd, and will be

speedily transmitted to the (ollowing gentlemen :

1. To the Chevalier Soulange Bodin, for the

present he recently made the Society often num-
bers of Ann lies De L'Institut Horticole De Fro-

monl.

2. To M. Vilmorin fur the Bon Jardinier, and

various kinds of seeds.

3. To llobert Barclay, Esq. for the splendid

cojiy of the Encyclopedia of Plants.

The following Resolutions having been submit-

ted by Z. Cook, Jr Esq. were adopted.

1. Resolved—That the four Committees on

Fruits, the Products of the Kitchen Garden,

Flowers, and the Synonynies of Fruits, be special-

ly charged to examine the various products witL-

in their several departments, which may be week-

ly exhibited, in the Hall of the Society, and to

furnish reports thereon, for publication in the

New England Farmer.

2. Resolved—That the Committee in relation

to the procnrenient of a Hall, be instructed to peti-

tion the City Council (or an apartment in tho Old

State Hou.se, or any other city edifice, to be used

as the Hall of the Massachusetts HorticuUural

Society.

3. Resolved—That a Committee, consisting

of three mend)ers, be chosen to obtain subscrip-

tions, and to co-operate with the Pennsylvania

and other Horticultural Societies in the United

States, for accomplishing the object announced

in the connniinication from James Mease, Esq.

which has this day been laid before the Society,

and that said Committee report at a subsequent

meeting the propriety of appropriating a portion

of the funds in furtherance of this object.

The following gentlemen were chosen as the

Conunittee to carry into effect the provisions of

the third resolution.

ZeBEnER Cook, Jr.

EliAS PlIINNEY.

Joseph Jov.

Members Admitted.

Honornri/.

James Brekman, of New Yiirk.

Subscribing.

Edward J. Rand, of Newbiinjport.

Hector Coffi.v, do.

James M. Smith, Boston.

Samuel Whitmarsh, Nnrlhtimpton.

Thomas Whitmarsh, Brookline.

Samuel P. P. Fav, Cambridge.

Samuel M. Pond, Bucksport, 3fe.

James Little, do do.

Messrs Daniel Chandler, Lexington.

Nathaniel Seaver, Roxbury,

were elected to fill the vacancies in the Commit-
tee on Vegetables.

Messrs AuGusTu.s Asi'inv/ai.i,, Brookline,

David Haggurston, C/iarle$town,

in the Committee on Flowers.

Gen. Dearborn |ircsented some cuttings of

Sea Kale of beaulifid (ni[>earance and fine qiuili-

On Saturday, 10th May, at the Hall of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, were pre-

sented (or distribution, fnini E. VV. Bull, Esq,

(Hartford,) Scions of the Winter Seek-no-further

apples.

Hi;.\RT Sheafe, Esq. of Boston, presented sev-

eral bottles of very good Perry, which was fine

flavored, brisk, and lively as Champaigne.

THE SEASON.
We avail of that portion of our scientific and

intelligent correspondent ' Ohservator's' commu-
nication, which appears to us the most essential,

and most interesting to our readers in general.

Mean heat of April, 47 1-3—Till the I9th the

season was not more forward than usual, and the

prevalence of colil N. E. winds for a long time In-

creased the apprehensions of many, that the sea-

son would prove a backward one. The change of
the wind on that day to S. W. soon changed the

opinions of those who entertained such fears, and
gave a new aspect to the face of the earth. Till

the close of the month, the progress of vegetation

was the most rapid ever known in this region at

so early a period. It is very unusual for trees of
any kind to be in full blossom in April ; and dur-
ing the last 23 years there has occurred no in-

stance, within the knowledge of the writer, of an
apple tree's blossoming in that month. In 1808,
they began to show a few blossoms as early as the

3d of May, and in no year since have they been
observed before the 5th of the month ; which was
the case in 1814, 1825, 1827, and 1828. Last
year, the first blossoms noticed were on the 18th of
May. This year several trees were observed quite

fidl blown on the last day of April, making at least

IS days difference in the progress of the 2 seasons.

At this time they are in full bloom.and there is prob-
ably the greatest profusion of blossoms ever known
here. Pear, Peach, and Cherry trees have also

blossomed unusually full, and there is at present

a prospect of a superabundance of all kinds

of fruit. Grass looks remarkably well and like

the trees, is from 15 to 20 days earlier than
usual.

Wallham, May 7, 1830.

The following table exhibits the periods, at

which Apple trees have been considered in full

blossom for the last 24 years.

In 1807
1808
1809
1810
1811

1812
1813
1814
1815
1816
1817
1818

May
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LIBRAIIV OF USEFUL. KNOWLEDGE.

[Cntinutd from faft XSt.]

CHAPTER* IV.

Tilt; DIFFERIiNT BRKKDS OF KNCiLIr^ll

UOK.SKS.
UALLOWAYS A.ND POMIES.

A horse between iliirteen and tbitrlceii liaiiiU

in heighl is rulk-il n Galloway, IVoiii a beaulilul

breed of little liorsus once foiiiMl in tin- simili of

Scotland, on (lie sliorc of tlic Holway Fritli, but

now sadly dr;,'eneratod, and almost lost froni the

altenipts of llie farmi-rs to obtain a larfiL-r kind,

and better adapted for llie purposes of agriculture.

There is a tra<lilii>u in that country that the

breed is of Spanish extraction, souu! Iior^ts hav-

ing escaped from one of the vessels of the Grand

Armada, which was wrecked on the neighboring

coast. This disuict, hi>\vcver, so early as the

time of C I ward I., supplied that monarch with a

prrai nuinher of horses.

The p. ire galloway was said to he nearly four-

teen hands high, and sometimes more ; of a bright

bay, or brown, with black legs, small head and

neck, and peculiarly def p ami clean legs. Its

qualitiiB were epeed, stoutness, and sure footed-

ness over a very rugged, and mountainous coun-

try.

Dr Anderson thus describes the galloway :

' Tliero was once a breed of small, elegant horses

in Scotland, similar to those of Iceland and Swe-

den, and which were known by the name of gal-

loways ; the best of which sometimes reached

• the height of fourteen hands and a half. One of

this description I possessed, it having been bought

for my use when a boy. In ])oint of elegance ol

shape, it was a |>erfect picture ; and 'ti disposition

was gentle and compliant. It movCd almost with

a wish, and never tired. I rode this little crea-

ture for twentyfive years, and twice in that time

I rode a hundred and fifty miles at a stretch, with-

out stopping, except to bait, and that not for

above an hour at a time. It came in at the last

stage with as nnich ease and alacrity as it travel-

ed the first. I could have undertaken to liavc

performed on this beast, when it was in its prime,

sixty miles a day for a twelvemonth running, with-

out any extraordinary exertion.'

A galloway in point of size, whether of Scotch

origin or not wc are uncertain, performed, about

the year 181t, a greater feat than i)i .Vnderson's

favorite. It started from London with the Kxeter

maii, and notwithstanding the immerons changes

of horses, anil the rapid driving of that vehicle,

it arrived at Kxeter (one hundred and seventytwo

miles) a quarter of an hour before the mail. We
saw him about a twelvemonth afterwards, wind-

galled, spavined, ring-boned, and a lamentable

picture of the ingratitude of some human brutes

towards a willir)g and faithful servant.

In 1751, Mr Corker's galloway went one

liundred miles a day for three successive days,

over the Newmarket course, and without the

slightest di»trc.>i8.

A galloway belonging to Mr Sinclair, of Kirby-

Lonsdale, pcrformeil at Carlisle the extraordinary

feat of one thousand miles in a thousand hours.

Many of thcr galloways now in use are procured

either from W.iles or tlio New Forest, but they

have materially diminished in number; thoy are

scarcely suHicienl to supply even the neighboring

districts, and thoy are still more mati:rially deteri

the Hampshire galloways and [tonies claim, how-

ever, some noble blood.

Old Marsk, before his value was kimwn con-

tributed to the improvement of the Hampshire

breed ; anil the Welsh | ies are Raid to be in-

debted to the celebrateil Mkrli.n for their form

and qualilii'S.

The fydsh Pony, is one of the most ben\iiifnl

little animals that can be imagined. He has a

small lieail, iTigli withers, deep yet round barrel,

short joints, flat legs, and good roimil feet. He
will live on any fare, and can never be tircil out.

The JVew-furesters, notwithstanding their ftlarsk

blood, are generally ill made, large-headed, short

necked, ragged hipped, but hardy, safe, anil use-

ful ; with iinn-h of their ancient spirit and speed,

and nil their old paces. The catching of these

ponies is as great a trial of skill, as the hnntin

the wild horse on the I'ampas of South America,

and a greater one of patience.

Exmoor, and if possible uglier. He exists there

almost in a state of nature. The late Captain

Coigravc, of the prison had a gi eat desire lo pos-

sess one of them of Komenhat superior figure to

its fellows, uiid having several men to a^sis^ him,

'.hey SI parated it from the herd. They drove it

on some rocks by the side of a tor (an abrupt

pointed hill ;) a man followed on lior^eback. while

ihc Ciiplain stood helow watching the chase. Tlie

little animal being driven into a corner leaped

completely over the man and horse, and es-

caped.

TUc Hif;hlaiid Pony is far inferior to the gal-

loway. The head is large, he is low before, long

'in the back, short in Ihc legs, u)iright in the piUt-

' terns, rather slow in his paces, and not pleasant to

ride, except in the canter. His habils make him

,,(•1 hardy, for he is rarely honseil in the suimner or

the winter. The Rev. Mr Hall, In his ' Travels

in Scotland,' says, ' that when these animals conic

<- 1- 1 1 I .„ I „ to anv bo"ev piece o( ground, they first put their
A creat many pomes, of little value, used to be 1

"""•' ""i^'^J' I "- b .' .
' '

', . Ill- .1 • ui , 1 „,i .„(• nose to II, and then pat on it in a peculiar way
reared in Lincolnshire, in the neighborhood ol " - ' '....'. ' ^

IJoston, but the breed has been neglected fiir

some years, and the enclosure of the fens will

render it extinct.

The Exmoor Ponies, although generally ugly

enough, are hardy and useful. A well known
sportsman says, that he rode one of them half a

dozen miles, and never felt such power and ac-

tion in .so small a compass before. To shew his

accomplishments, he was turned over a gate at

least eight inches higher than his back ; and his

owner, who rides fourteen stone, travelled on

him from Bristol to South Molton, eightysix

miles, beating the coach which runs the same

road.

The hor.ses which are still used in Devonshire,

and parlicniaily in the western and southern dis-

tricts under the denomination of 1'ack-horses,

are a larger variety of the Exmoor or Dartmoor

breed. The saddle horses of Devonshire are most-

ly procured from the more eastern counties.

There are many farms in that beautiful |)art of

the kingdom on which there is not a pair of

wheels. Hay, corn, straw, fuel, stones, dung,

lime, are carried on horseback; and in harvest,

sledges drawn by oxen and horses are used This

was probably in early times the mode ofconveyance

throughout the kingdom, and is continued in these

districts, partly fiom the hilliness of the country,

and more from backwardness in all matters

of improvemeni. Light articles, as corn, straw,

faggots, &c., arc carried in rrooks, fnrnicd of wil-

low poles, of the thickness of scythe-handles, bent

as ox-bows, and with one end much longer than

the other ; these are joined in pairs by cross-bars,

eiirhteen inches or two fet-t long, and each horse

has two pair of ihem, slung together, so that the

shorter ci;ds lie against the pack-saddle, and the

longer stand four or five feet from each other,

and rise fifteen or eighteen inches above the horses

back. Within and between these crooks the

load is piled. Dung, sand, &c, arc carried in

pots, or strong coarse panniers slung together in

the same way, and the dung ridged up over the

saddle. At the bottom of the pot Ts a falling

do'ir, and at the end of the journey the trap is

unlatched, and the load falls mil.

There is on Darlmoora race of ponies much in

rctpiesi in that vicinity, being sure-footed, anil har-

dy, and admirably cidculalcd to scramble over the

rough roads and dreary wilds of that moimlainon

orated in form and value. Both the Welsh and |
district. The Dartmoor pony n lorger than the Stock, vol. ii. p. 139

with one of their fore feel, and from the i-ouiid

and feel of the ground, they know wlielher it

will hear them. They do the .same with ice, and

determine in a minute whether they will pro-

ceed.'

The Shtttand Pony, called in Scotland Sheltie,

an inhabitant of the extrcmest norlhern Seollish

isl • , is a very diminutive animal, somelimes not

seven hands and a half in height, and rarely ex-

ceeding nine and a half. He is often exceedingly

beautiful, with a small head, good-tempered coun-

tenance, a short neck, fine towards the ihrotile,

shoulders low and thick, (in so little a creature far

from being a blemish,) hack tliorl,riiiarter8 expand-

ed and powerful, legs flat and fine, aiiJ pretty

round feet. They possess immense strength for

iheir size, will fatten upon anything; and are

perfectly docile. One of them, nine hands, or

three feet in height, carried a man of twelve stone,

forty miles in one day.

A friend of ours was, not long ago, presented

with one nf these elegant little animals. He was
several miles from home, and puzzled how to con-

vey his ncwly-ac<]uired properly. The Sliethinder

was scarcely more than seven hands high, and as

docile as he was beautiful. ' Can we not carry

him in your chaise ?' said his friend. The strange

experiment was tried. The Sheltie was placed in

the bottom of the gig, and covered up as well as

could he managed with the apron ; a few bits of

bread kept him quiet ; anil thus he was safely

conveyed away, ond exhihiled the curious sjiecta

de of a horse riding in a gig.

In the Southern part of the kingdom, the Shet-

landers have a very pleasing appearance, harness-

ed lo a light garden chair, or carrying an almost

baby rider. There are .several of them now run-

ning in Windsor Park.

It has bean disputed whether the pony and large

English horse were, or could he originally from the

same slock. The question is dillicult to answer.

It is not impossible that they might have one

common extraction, and if we reflect on the eflt-ct

of feeding, it is not m improlmble ns it may at first

appear.

iVIr Parkinson* relates n rirctinistanre very

inncli to the point, that fell under his observation.

His father had a innrc that brought liiiii nn less

than fourteen colls, and all by the same horse, and

' FirkinMn on Itrocding, anil iho nonagrnicnt of Live
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lot one of wliicli at tliree yeurj old was uuclei-

ieventeen hands. She was in the fiflcei.lh foal

)y the same horse, wlioii he sold her to a neif;li-

jorinj; fanner, reserving the foal, whith was to

jf delivered in a twelvciiionlli. At her new nias-

slie was comparatively starved, unil slie came

jack at the expiration of the year so altered as

icarcely to he recosnised. The foal, four months

)ld, was very small. The liltle animal was put

)n the most "luxuriant ki-.p, lint it diil not reach

nore than fifteen hands at the expiration of tlie

hird year.

RAILROADS AND LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

The London Quarterly Review after a very in-

.elligihle an<l a concise statement of the advanta-

{cs of Railroads, in the conveyance hoth of heavy

oads and of passengers, gives the following ac-

count of the e\periment instituted between the

Meteor, a new engine constructed by Messrs Ste-

|)heiison, and the Novelty. The trials vvere care-

lully made under the superintendence of a skilful

3ngineer.

The following are the results :—The Meteor

weighed, when the boiler was fill of water, four

tons" twelve hundred weight, and the tender tliree

:ons when full, and thlitytwo hundred weight

when empty. Besides this, there were six wag-

3ns attached, weighing with passengers, twenty-

;ight tons, fourteen hundred weight, equal fully

1 (our times the weight of the engine and tender:

.Uhough working under considerable disadvanta-

ges from tlie state of the railway, it drew this load

en times backwards and forwards on the line, at

the average rate of nearly ten miles and a half an

hour, besides the space travelled over at each end

3f the course, and in many parts its speed was 11,

12, and 13 miles an hour. The consumption of

•oke for 42 miles, including halfa hundred weight

Tor heating the water in the boiler was 1000

weight, the expense of which would not exeeed

6ve"shillings. Nothing shows more decidedly the

Improvement introduced by Mr Stephenson, in the

mode of generating the steam in these engines,

than the supplying at such a rapid Tate of speed

an engine of the above magnitude and power, and

yet the whole a|iparatus so much dim:nish.e<l in

weight. In the trial with the Novel y, this engine

4 ew eight wagons, weighing in all twentyeight

tons one hundred weight, or seven times its own

weight, at the average rate of seven miles and a

half an hour, continuing to traverse backwards

and forwards ten times, and in some parts its speed

was nine miles, and at one place, nearly ten miles

an hour. The consumption of fuel was only five

buii<lre,d weight and twenty eight pounds for tliir-

tyseven miles and a half, the exiiensc of which

would not e.vceed five shillings and sixpence.

This performance is truly surprising, and gives us

anew idea of the powers of this engine. Hiihev-

to it has been thought only adapted for travelling

with great speed under a light load ;
hut here we

see its powers of draught are equally remarkable,

and, what is also important, its decided superiority

to any other engine in the economy of fuel. The

more it is consiilered, the more certain does it ap-

pear that this engine involves a new principle o(

generating steam not hitherto known, or, at least,

practised among engineers. In constructin

-

boilers for steam engines, the great object has

hitherlo been to expose as large a surface as jios-

sible to the action of the fire,—and all Mr Ste-

phenson's improvements depend on this principle.

Mr I'.ricksen, however, to whom we are indehted

for this idea, exposes but a limited suri'ace; and

to make up fir this deficiency, he applies to it an

intense degree of heat. 1 ow far this plan may

answer in practice, without injuring the materials

of the boiler, must be detertnined by further ex-

jierience. We uiulersland he is now applying

the same principle to the boiler of a steamboat

engine ; and if this attem|il succeeds, it will he,

without doubt, tlie greatest imiiruvement in steam

navigation since the original introduction of that

discovery.

Such then, are the extraordinary performances

of those machines arising from the combined ef-

fect of the steam engine and the railway ; and

whether we consider the prodigious powers of lo-

comotion and of draught which are now by this

improvement placed at our command, the econo-

my of transport for heavy goods, or the cheapness

combined with unparalleled facility and des|.aleh

for mails, for light goods, and above all for the

purposes of travelling in this ev4r active commu-
nity, they are equally remarkable, and must, with-

out doubt, firm a new era in the history anil im-

provement of our inland commnnicatit.ns. Could

such perfect means of intercouse, indeed, be es-

lablislied generally throughout the country, it

would give ri.e to a revolution in our internal

trade and resources, such as no thinking man
conld contemplate without being lost in wonder 1

Volumes might be written on this interesting and

fertile topic; but in a commercial country it seems

superfluous to advance on it farther.

We conclude with the statement of the economy

and safety that will result from steam travelling on

rarlroads

:

Between Liverpool for example, the great em-

|)orinm of maritime trade, for the west of England

;:nd Manchester, the seat of cotton manufacture,

where this mode of conveyance is just about to

be ostaldished, it appears from the evidence laid

before the House of Commons, that all the aids of

the roads, canals, and river iiavigatioil, are

still found insnfiicient for the regular conveyance

of "oods, every channel of communication being

frequently choked up, and merchants and manu-

facturers subjected to the most inconvenient de-

lays. Sucti is the extent of this trade, that ac-

cording to the accurate calculations of the direc-

tors of the proposed ri ilway between the two

towns, goods to the amount of fifieen hundred tons

per day are conveyed between the two places;

and the directors in their instructions to their en-

gineer,-, contemplate the jirohabiliiy of three

thousand tons and iqiwards passing daily each

way. The charge by the common boats is ten

shillings per ton ; hut the delay of this convey-

ance renders it necessary to have recourse to the

fly-boats, which carry goods in sixteen and tvven-

tytwo hours, at an expense of twenty shillings

per ton, or. to carriers, who convey the goods in

twelve hours, at an exjieiise of forty shillings per

ton,* we have an expenditure of £2,250 per day

for the conveyance of goods. Now, it is calcula-

ted that the railway alone, with a due number of

locomotive engines, would he quite adequate to

the carriage of this vast mass of goods; and that

instead of twelve or sixteen hours, and sometimes

several days, they could be transported to the

place of their destination, with the most perfect

regularity, in the course of three or four hours,

and at the low rate of seven shillings per ton

—

reducing, in this manner the expense of carriage

per day Irom £2,250 to £525, and transacting

the business, at the same time, with infinitely

greater regularity and despatch. The annual sa-

ving on this one biMnch of local expenditure would

thus amount to £517,500 per annum, which is

nearly equal to half of the house duly throughout

Great Britain, and cannot be far short of the

amount of all the public taxes paid by the two

great towns in question. Besides this, we have

the saving of time, which in many eases, is of

much greater consequence even than the expense.

* * * *

III our common coaches it is impossible to trav-

el at a rate bRyoiid ten miles an hour, and even at

this rate experience shows that accidents often

occur, owing to the spirit of the horses which it

is found necessary to employ, and which it is, at

the same time, extremely diliicnlt to contrid. But

it is the peculiar excellence of the power of steam,

that it is at all times under our most perfect com-

mand, as was exemplified in the recent experi-

ments, where the engines could be stopped, even

when going at their utmost speed of thirty miles

an hour, by merely reversing the powers of the

steam. Another advantage is-, that those vehicles,

from their great weight, and their confinement

on the tracts of the railway, can scarcely be over-

turned by any contingency. This mode of travel-

ling consequently admits a rate of spi ed that

would be entirely inconsistent with safety, even

ah hough it were practicable to attain it, with an-

imal power.. It would he still imprudent, howev-

er, to adopt the utmost limit of thirty miles, be-

cause such ati unusual rate of velocity, surpassing

that of t.'.>e siviftest horse, would be alarming if

it were not dangerous : and if any accident were

to happen, such as the vehicle running against

any obstacle, a circumstance, no doubt, very un-

likely to occur, the effects of the collision would

prove fatal hoth to the vehicle and the passengers.

At the rale of twenty miles an hour, however, it

would, we think, he perfectly practicable to travel

with the utmost safety and comfort; and when

we consider the vast fiicilities of intercourse which

would thence arise, if its practicability were once

established by some decisive experiment, we may

fa'.rly anticipate a great reduction in our present

modes of travelling .

' It is of no con'sequence (o our argument, altliough we
should be rating this liilher too high. We suspect we have

done so, from some intelligence which reaches us too late

' to admit of adequate inquiry.

From the U. S. Gazette.

SEA KALE.
The subscriber has the iileasurc to announce to

the public that he has comidetely succeeded in

cultivating the Sea Kale, a new and excellent

vegetable, for which the Horticultural Society at

their late meeting offered as a premiutn a gold

medal.

This valuable plant is now in fine order, and is

believed to be in thi; grer.test perfection of any ev-

er produced in this vicinity, or perhaps elsewhere

in the United States. He will this day, do him-

self the pleasure to exliibit the same to ladies and

gentlemen who may favor him with a call. This

being a new article in the United States, jierhaps

a short account of it may not be ami.ss. It is

known in England by its common name Sea Kale,

or according to the books Cramhe. Mitn'limn, L.

Tttrad Silig, L. and Crunfera, J. Chou Marin, Fr._

Meerkokl, Ger. and Cramhio, Ital.
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It H iKiw ulioiil rii.'lite<-ii iiirliea in lit* i;.'lil, mill

dcsciilieiJ ns a lianly |iiTfiiniiil ; the wholi; plant

xiiiciolli^ of n l>caiitiriil j,'laiii-oiiri liUff, aiiit cuvL-reil

with a vi.ry fiiiti iiienl, oi-raninnully, liowevur, it

varies lii;e llie »V(ill fli)Wer-li'aveil ten wrek sli)rk,

with quite green leaves'. Tlie flower lias a ricli

%vliile a|>|iearaMre ami t^inelk slroiii; of lioiiey.

Tiie preeise perind nf its iii(roi>iietioii lo tlic gnr-

ileii is unknown. Mr Miller was the first wlio

wrote upon it iiroferi^ionally in 1731 — and Mr
Jones ol Cliel.*en, slates lliiit lie unw liriinches of

it in tlie Cliirlie.-sier tnarkirt in 17.53. Or Lettsoiii

alioiit llie year 1767, cnltivnted and iiitrodured it

inio gi-neral notice in the iiei<;liliorliooil nf Lon-
don. But the hite Mr Curtis lias done more to

reroinnieiid and difl'iise the knowled;;!' of it than

any of his predecessors. This vejtelahle is known
in (^)veiit Garden market, but is rarely seen in

Fiance.

The youn^' .uprrii^ shoots and tlie stalks of the

unfolding leaves hianched liy ri«iiig tlirongli the

liiiinnil ground in a wild slate, or hy earlhiiig up
in the gHiden.s, are the jiarts iiseil, tind when boil-

ed and dres.scd, like asparagus, are not inferior to

tliat vegetable. Tlicy form also an excellent in-

grecient in soups. Sonieiirnes the ribs of the

large leaves are pulleil and dressed as asparagus

after the plant has ceased to senrl up young
growths. By forcing, it may be bad in iniich

perfection, from November till May, a period in-

cluding all the dead luoMths <if the year. Vege-
tables are sel'lom improveil by this process, but

this article forms an exception, the forced produced
in mid winter being nioro crisp and delicate than

those obtained in regular seasons.

THOMAS SMITH.
Philnd. Labyrinth Garden, April 27.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1830.

BLANCHED SKA-KALE.
Gen. H. A. S. Dearborn, President of the Mass.

Hort. Society, lias kindly presented us with the

cuttings of siiine blaiiclied seakale plants, raised

by hiiii, at bis residence in l{o.\burv. These,
boiled and dressed like asparagus, were folly eipial

to thai vegetable as an article of diet. The plants

witre raised in rows, and we belieTe the mode of
cultivation was the same usually pursued for that

esculent. But the mode of blanching was pecu-
liar, and Beeins to present advantages over the

common custom of covering with earthen pots, or

earihing up, a.", in celery. The process was aoiiie-

thiiig like the following :

—

Two boards about 12 or 14 inches wide, and
10 or 12 feet long, were nailed together at the

edges, so as to form a right angle ; so that when
the edges not nailed were turned down, and plac-

cil on the gr id, they formed an angular cover-
ing like the roof of a house, the highest part be-

ing the ridge. Cross-boards, properly shaped,
were then iiailiMl at the ends, so as to prevent
warping, and complete the coveriig. These were
l>la.-ed over the rows, .'uid exeliided light from the

vegetables a.i enecliuilly as earthen po.s, and with
much less labor and expense of time and inaturi-

alri.

The Seo-kale is not very generally cidlivated in

this country. J. LowKl.l,, K8<|. gnu- the follow-
ing tioticch of this vegetable, in an 'irticle funiier-

ly publiblied in the Ma-,8. Agr. Kepusitory.

' The sea-kale is a plant of recent iiilrodiiction
!

in Europe. Perhaps its culture raiiiiot be tr.iccd
'

back bejond forty years. It is a native of the
J

sea coast of the southern pans of England, where '

it is found growing in ai.-a laud.

' It is very hardy—grows in any tolerable soil— !

is perennial, and costs not half the labor bestowed
|

on asparagus, li may be raised from the seed or

from the root ; an ! fifty plants, occupying a very

smnll space, will supply a single family. In ilsj

tiiste it resembles the Cauliflower. The only la-

1

bor it reipiires is to cover it with sand or earib.or

with pots, or boxes, in March, so as to excluile the

light, and to blanch it and make it while. If not
|

blanched, it is neither .so beautiful to the eye, or so'

tiuider or so delicate to the taste as if Idanched.;

It should be thoroughly boiled, and it is better if]

boiled in milk and water. It should be served up
like Cauliflowers, with melted butter. It comes
in at a season in which our vegetables in this

country are very deficieni.

' If in England and France, where it has to

compare at the same table with green peas and
spinach, it is admired as a luxury, can it be possi-

ble that it will not eventually succeed with us.'

' If III older countries, with milder and shorter

winters, in which they give you green vegetables

nine montlis in the year, they value such a plant

as Sea-kale, it must be of greater value to us,

whose soil is bound in frost from the lOtli of No-
vember to the first of April, and sterile to the first

of May.
' It requires no manure as the asparagus does.

It is indeed injured by manure, and if our farmers

in the interior, hail a patch of it in their gardens,

they would have cnrlier succulent vegetables to

eat with their salt provisions than any other they
could raise.'

MANUFACTURE OF HEMP.
We have received by the politeness of the Hon.

Mr Everett, a Report to Congrc-s, on ^American
Canvas, Cables^ and Cordage,' which contains a

mass of information on the cultivation and uses of
Hemp. Some of the information contained in this

document has been already laid before our readers ;

but it contains much useful matter, which we
shall give at lengtli or in sidislaiice as soon as

practicable.

EDINBURGH REVIEW.
The hnndreth number of this valuable Journal,

was re-published by Messrs Wells & Lilly, Court
.Street, Boston, on the 1st inst. lis contents are

Providential and Prophetical Histories; Political

Economy ; Maw's Journal of Travels in South
America; Etru.scan History and Antiquities ; Wil-
son's Life and Times of Danicd Defoe ; Sugar
Trade ; Duties on Sugar ; The Oltoman Empire

;

Impolicy of Increasing the Duties on Spirits
;

.Sir R. Duiikin on the Coui-se of the Niger ; New
System of ('lire ; Soutliey's Colloquies on Society

;

Index. Published quarterly, at five dollars per

annum.

FOR THE KKW ENOLAIID FARMER.

COW^ CABBAGE.
In the nionlli of May last, I had the favor of

receiving from DrjAniKS Mkask, of Philadelphia,

a parcel i f the seeds of the Cow Cabbage, (Cesn--

rian kail, which he bad recently imported from
France. My respectable friend infiirnied me that

' in the Provinces of Muynu and Brittany, where

tlie variety is extensively cultivated, chiefly for cat-

tle, llie stalks live four years and grow ten feet

liigli. The plants,' he ob.^erves, ' may eland out

all winter in Europe, but as the cold of the Old
Colony might possibly kill the plants, they should
be defeiiiled by a sheaf of straw well secured at

lop. This trouble would be repaid by the early

food aflorded by the leaves in the s)iriiig to cows.
The plants in ibis town the last suiiMiier, from
the seeds sent by Dr Mfasl, discovered a very

rapid grow [h, and ottaiied the height of from
four to five feet before cheiked by frost. Little

care was taken of them, and all that were expos-

ed without defence wcrt killed by the winter frost,

though they yielded not till near the close of win-
ter. Fortunately, one of my neighbors, from a

curiosity to ascertain their worth, took up his

plants in autumn and put them into bis cellar.

They flourished well, and he cut the leaves and
young sprouts several times in the winter and
found them excellent for table greens. Vegetation

111 the plants was not checked while in the cel-

lar, and in April he transplanted tbeni into bis

garden, where they have flouri-bed luxiirianily,

throwing out new sprouts in great abundance,
wliich he has cut several times. One of Ike plants

is now six feet high, and its sprouts to the very

sumniil, arc covered v\itb yellow blossoms froiH

which a large quantity of seed will be produced.

This jdant appears to be endowed with surprising

prolific powers, and from the experiment jc-t re-

lated, our fanners have ample encouragc-ment to

cultivate the new article according to y irrtcom-
inendation in the New Englanil Farmer.

Respectfully yours,

JAMES THACIlEi;.
Plymouth, Mass. May 8, 1830.

MAMMOTH OX.
The Newport Herald, R. I. states that an ox,

raised Mr William Bateman, of th;it place, weigh-
ed as fi)IIows, viz: fore quariers, 550, 561 — bind
(pinrters 459, 470— tallow 241—hide 150— total

2430 lbs. The ox was seven years old, and
weighed when alive 3,000 lbs.

THE SEASON.
The present appearances indicate a productive

season. Fruit trees were in blossom a week ear-

lier than the average time, and a fi>riniglit sooner
than in 1820. The apple tree has blossuined iin-

nsiially full— the same remark applies to the early

pear, plum and cherry— peach trees are not so

full as in some years. Grass appears lo be well

set, and looks flourishing. Winter grain bus es-

caped the winter kill, ami looks finely.

J\'etcburyport Herald.

The Chambersbiirg, Pa. Repository slates that

there is in the vicinity of that town a man named
Hill, who enjoys good health at the extraonlinary

age of 120.

A Mr Lynch, lately g«vo two seamen $100
each, for saving bis adopted daughter, aged six

years, who fell into Ohio River from u steam-

boat.

An experienced horticulturist infoiTiia uo, that

the development of the season in this vicinity,

has at no time within his experience lieen more
ra) id and promising. The show of blossoms is

very great.

—

Pal.

K

ill
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DIFFERENT MODK.S OF PASTURING! CAT-
TLE, &c.

We learn from Englisli uiiters on nj,'rieii!turc

thnt three modes have been ailopted in Great

Britain for crii.suiniiif; clover and other herbage

plums liy p.istiiriiig. These are teiheriii;;, or

fastening llie feeding animal to a slake, hnrdlinsr,

and free pasturage. In the Jigricidtnral Report of \

Aberdeenshire, it is stated that there are some cases
|

in which the plan of tethering can be practised

with more profit than even soiling. In the neigh-

borhood of Peterhead, for instance, they tether

milch cows on their grass fields, in a regidar ami

systematic method, moving each tether forward iji

a straight line, Jiot above one foot at a time, so as

to prevent the cows from treading on the grass

that is to be eaten : care being always taken, to

move the tether forwanl, like a person cntting

clover with a scytlie, from one end of the field to

the other. In this way a greater number of cows
tail be kept, on the same ipiantity of grass, than

by any other plan; except where it grow.t high

enough to be cut, and given them green in houses.

In one instance the system was carried to great

perfection by a geiitlema- , who kept a few sheep

upon longer tethers, following the cows. Some-
times also he tethered horses afterwards upon
the same field, wliich prevented any possible

waste, for the tufts of grass produced by the dung
of one species of animal, will be eaten by those of

another kind, witliont reluctance. This mode was
peculiarly calculated for the cow-feeders in Peter-

head ; as from the smallness of their holdings,

they could not keep servants to cut, or horses to

carry home the grass to their houses, to be

consumed in a green state.

In hurdling off clover or herbage crops, a por-

tion of the field is enclosed by hurdles [inovc'ble

wooden fences] in which sheep are confined, and
as the cro)) is consumed the pen is changed to a

fresh place until the whole is fed off. This prac-

tice is very extensively adopted at Holkham,
[Eng.] and is peculiarly calculated for light and
dry soils. Its advantages are, that the grass is

more economically consumed
; that the stock

thrives better, having daily a fresh liite ; and that

the dung which falls being more concentrated, i.--

more likely to be of use.

—

Loudon.

Water should be provided for every field under
pasture ; and also shelter and shade, either by a

few trees, or by a |)ortable shed, which may be
moved with the stock from one enclosure to anoth-

er. Where there are no trees, ndihing jiosts are

also a desirable addition. In Germany they have
portable sheds which are employed both in siun-

nier and winter, and generally with a piece of

rock salt fixed to a post for the cattle to lick at

will.

Some graziers mix a few sheep and one or two
colts in each pasture, which both turn to accouni,

and do little injury to the grazing cattle. In some
cases, we are told that sheep are henefiaial to [las-

tures, by eating down and destroying white weed,
and some other useless and pernicious plants.

So various is the appetite of animals, that there

is scarcely any plant which is not chosen by some,
and le it untouched by otheis. The following is

said to be a fact, k'jown and practised on by gra-

ziers in Holland. When eight cows have been in

a pasture, and can no longer obtain nourishment,
two horses will dn veiy well there for some days,

and when nothing is left for the horses, four sheep
will live upon it ; this not only proceeds from

their differing in the choice of plants, but from

the formation of their iiionlhs which are not

equally adapted to lay hold of the gra.ss.

Stocking a jiasture with as many sheep as it

will sup|)ort is recommended for forming a lender

herbage and causing the grass to mat or grow

very thick at the bottom.

An English writer says, ' in turning out horses

to grass in the spring, it is usual to choose the fore-

noon of a fine day to do it in ; the natural conse-

(|uence is, the horse fills his belly (hiring the sun-

ihine,and lays down to rest during the cold of the

liiiht, thereby probably exposing himself to <lisor-

Icrs. In some parts of Yorkshire a better prae-

ici; prevails ; the horse is turned out at lied time,

the consequence is he eats all night, and sleeps in

the simshine of the nextilay.'

Cote Cahbage, or Cescerian Kail.

For sale at ilie Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52, North Market- street.

A small quantity of this new vegetable, recently intro-

duce.! froui Europe. A particular account of it, will be

found in recent numbers of the New Eiie;land Farmer,
nd in Doct. Thacher's letter in this week's papci\

Milttt, Buckwheat, Flax Seed, i,-c.

For sale at the Seed Store cunnected with the New
England Farmer, 52, North Market-street.

A few busliels of Millet, (of superinr quality) also,

Buckwheat, Flax Seed, Sugar Beet, Mangel Wurtzel,

Rata Baga, English Norfolk Field Turnip, Yellow Aber-

deen Field Turnip, Orchard Grass, fine varieties of Seed
Polatoos, Seed Com, &c.

Improved Durham Short-Horned Cattle.

Mr Powel's stock of high bred Short Horns, consist-

ing of sixty males and females, either imported or bred

by bim will be ofTered for sale at Poweltnn, near Phila-

delphia, on Wednesday, the lOlh day of June, at 10 o'

clock. These animals have never been offered (or sale,

nor would they be sold if the owner were not about to

leave Amciica for some time.

UK! WILLIAM HUGH.S.

DAVID GRIFFITH, Seedsman,
Middle-street, Portland,

WouM Inform the public, that he is now ready to at-

tend to the business of packing up Forest Trees, in crates

or matted of any size they may direct, and on the shortest

nolicf, for any part of the United States ; ihe best atten-

tion paid to the packing; and having the roots well covered.

ALSO, Forest seeds of almost any description, as they

may ripen tbrougb the season.
* * Cataloj;ues containing the variety of seeds and trees

can be obtained of the subscriber, or J. B. Rossell, at

the New England Farmer Seed Store, 52 North Market-

street, I'.oston. 4t April 2."!.

Powder at 2s per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDKU. quality warr.-iiiled, for sal? at

Copelimit's Ammui'ilim Sloie. (iS ISroad M.al reliii/. Ai<n
SHOT, C.'tPS,&c. ol ikeUslriuotUy—rUeapdircRth. If

French Grapes.

An assortment of prime FRENCH GRAPE VINE
ROOTS in good order for planting— for sale low, at 65,

Broad-slreet, by E. COPELAND, Jr.

DUPONT'S POWDER for sale as above as usual, at

wholesale and retail.

Also, the best of PERCUSSION CAPS, SHOT,
BALLS, FLINTS, &,c. Warranted Sporting Powder at

3s. and 4s. 6d. per lb.—at retail.

Dahlia Roots, Sfc.

For salrt al ihe Scpd .'^lore cnnnecied wiih llic New E.glaail

Farmer, 5?, North .Market. slrcel.

A good assortment of Double Dahlia Roots, with tlie

colors marked on each, at tlie low price of 50 cents each.

Also, Jacobean Lilies, at 25 cents—and Double Tube Ro-
ses at 25 cents each. may 7.

General Deposit Jor Publishers—Portland, Me.
S. COLMAN,

jlgent for Publishers of Books and Periodical Jour-
nals, throughout the Union,

Has made a General Deposit at Portland, Maine, foni

which place quarterly and monthly journals will be sent

to all parts of the State, by mail or otherwise,

may 7. 2t

Early Tuscarora Corn,

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52, North Maiket-street,

A small quantity of the early Tuscarora Corn, one of the

finest soits for garden culture for boiling^tolerably eaily,

of good size, and good eating qualities, as it keeps in milk
along time—being equal in flavor to the common sweet
Corn, and a month earlier.

Also—Several varieties of Field corn, the White and
Yellow Flint, Oilman, Sioux, Si.c,by the hundred ears, or
single. May 7.

WiLmoCs Superb Strawberry.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52 North Afarket-street,

Several roots of \A'ilmot's Superb Strawberry, in pots,

one thrifty plant to a pot—price 12^ cts.—also a few pots

with 4 plants to each, in fine order, mo=t of them being
in flower, and many with the fruit set, 37^. May 7,

JVew Seed Potatoes.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer office, 52 North Markct-slrcet,

A few bushels of Seed Potitoes, raised from the hall,

this being their fouitii year, that have taken the premi-

um from the Essex Agricultural Society, as one of tho

two best varieties raised in the county, and offered for

premium.—(See Col. Pickeking's Report, N. E. Far-
tiicr, vol. vi. page 9^.) This is a late variety, very pro-

ductive, of fine quality, white when cooked;—they are

of long shape, soitievvliat resembling the old La Plata, or

Long Red Potatoes, though of fairer appearance, and
fewer protuberances; raised by Mr Putnam of Danvers.
A good opportunity now otfers to farmers, to secure ^
good variety of this important vegetable. April 23.

Cabbage, Caatijtower and Broccoli Plants.

For sale at the Seed Store rnniiccted with the New England
Farmer Office. S'i Nnr'h Maiket =trpet,

Vigorous I'lDiits of the Early Yoj k and Early Savoy Cab-
bages, at 12 I-- cents per doz ; also Ea'-ly Cauliflowers, and
Large Purple Cape Brncioli Plants, at i'5 cciils per doz. in

prime order for transplanting-— Also Sea Kale ro<its.

Sportsman.

This full blooded horse will stand the ensuing season

at Worcester, Shrewsbury, and Westboroujih, and one
dav in the week (by particular desire) at Taft's in Brigh-

ton. Sportsman is now in this City, and may be seen at

R. Davis" St4.t><e,Back-St. tf Feb 19.

Glass, Cheap.
40 Boxes 6 by 7 Window Glass, suitable for Green

Houses or Hot-beds, with an extensive assortment of all

other sizes, tur sa'e by Loring & Kupfer, No. 10, Mer-
chants' Row. 3m Alarcli 12.

Sugar Bed, Sfc.

100 pounds prime French .Suerar Meet Seed, r.tiseH xpresslye
(lir this eslahlisliment, by JoH.N Phincf,. Esq o! Riixliury. from
seed originally received by him (i-oni I^aris. Tije excellecnc
ol this mot for cows, in improving their nidk, ami for falleniiiff

,ixen. sheep, anil other kijids of stork is well known— it is also
a fine rout for Ihe table when ilia'.vr younK and tender. l! keeps
later and better in the spriiig than i\Ian£cl Wurtzel. Also, a
most extensive coreeiion and variety of Gar len, Field ami
Flower Seeds, IVas. Beans, &c, both of Eiirope.Tii an. I Ame-
rican Rrowlh. comprising the great«'sl variety to be liuind in
i\ew Engla.id. Country dealers supplied on Ihe iniisl lihcral

terms, either with well asserted boxes for retail—or by the
pound or bnshel.

Jan. 29. if

Fates' Hoes.

French & Emmons. No. 31, South Market-St. have
just received a supply of J. & A Fales' P.atent Hoes.

—

Fire Brick and Slabs for furnaces constantly for sale.

April 2. 2m

For Sale,

The celebrated horse ROM.AN, now standing ct the
farm of Stephen Williams, Esq. Northborough, Mass. A
particular account of the peiligree and peiformanccs of
this celebrated horse will be found in ihe New England
Farmer, for March 26, J8.30, page 287.

For terms, &c, apply (post paid) to J. B. Russell,
publisher of the New England Farmer, Boston.

tf Aprille.

Luterne, Orchard Grass, ifc.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer Office, 52, North Market-street,
500 lbs- fresh Lucerne Seed, imported from France, in

the finest order, being large, heavy seed—at a reduced
price, wholesale and retail—also, fresh Orchard Grass
from Pennsylvania—Red Top, (very fine seed)—Herds
Grass, Red and While Clover, &c, at the lowest market
prices. tf April i6.
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PATKNT WHALE KILLING.
Mr FtSbK.'^uK.N — TIk! following,' peiilion of

Janms LoptTof Cii|it; Coil, luktii in cuniioxion

with the iTcorilH of NimtuckEl, proved tliiit the

Whiile Fisliury coiiiiiienned itt the Ciipo ns early

ns 1606, iiiiil someyear.i prior to its c^luhlisliiiieiil

ill Niiruiii-ket. At the first setilLiiieiit of tlinl

isliinil .-11111 .Martha's Viiieynrd, laws were made by

the iiihnbitniits, direcliii;; the iiiuiiiier in wliicli all

'drift whales' bhoiild he disposed of, hut I know

of no proof that the %vhale fishery coiiiiiieneed

l.rior to 1666. It is supposed hy .some that the

business was coniniciiced nt Naiiturket in 1671,

by the same Mr Loper, 11 years after the settle-

ment of tie island. J. COFFIN.

M'I'LES.bMi.
A.SIIt^i, pni. iirM wrl,

,
pnl, hrM 1

lv.irl, I'm

To his Excellency Sir Edmund .Indros, Knight,

Captain General and Governor in Chiefs of his

Majeslie's Territorij in JVcw England.

The hunible petition of Jacobus Loper Humbly
eheweth—
Tliat the petitioner for the space of 22 years

and upward linth practised rateliiii>r, killing and

trying of whales for oyle & finding; of late small

benefit accruing to him by the same fur that he

hath met with many abuses in the attending on

the said employ.

That ilie petitioner by bis long experience bath

trycd many inventions and devices relating to the

premises, and being iiiiiided to goe on said design

againe, and to use his endeavours for promoting

making of oyle by a new invention or inventions

of the petitioner, which he is not wilfing to dis-

close or discover to any. Therefore huiiiL-ly prays

your Excellency will be pleased to grant him a

patent for the .space of 12 years next after the

date hereof for the catching and killing all sorts

of such oyle fish as hath not over been killed by

any whalemen in this country, and that be may
have a birth to kill whales in, or any other oyle

fish and trying the same up on any part North

of a West line from Pamet river in Cape Cod, and

not to be hindered or 'iiolested by any person or

persons upon any sort of oyle fish in that bounds,

and especially that all persons within any part of

this govornnient may be prohibited from making

use of lite petitioner's new invention or inventions

for thctaking any sort of oyle fish in said time

and your petitioner shall ever pray.

1688. James Loper.

strained (;rea.sc, or of scraps will o it straining 32

l: s., put into a large kettle wiili 3 lbs. rosin, then

pour over it one paill'id of hv, from the first

drawn vessel, and one from the scond drawn ves-

sel ; put it over the fire, and let it b.il 20 minutes;] |t|:AN.S,ivliiie',

be careful to aild no lye over the fire, but swing lUILF,

ofl" the crane if it is in ilan^'i-r of boding over;

put il into your barrel iiini put in one paill'ul of

lye from the third drawn vessel, and give it a good

stir ; then weiuh your grease for another barrel

and take the lye remaining in the vessels in the

same manner as for the first barrel ; then draw off

your weak lye, and fill up the vessels as fast as

possible, remembering to put half in each barrel,

that they may be equally strong; if your leach

run llirongli fast, you may have your barrels full

in an hour, and so hard that you can hardly stir

them. You must stir it after you begin to jiut in

your lye, till your barrel is full. Fourteen quarts

of melted grease is the quantity for a barrel.

[Many families in this town make their soap

according to the foregoing receipt with i.erfecl

pucces.s.]

—

Hampshire Gazette.

PRICES OF COU.VTHY PRODLCE.

No. I,

Cargo, No. 5
I'.L'TTEK, iii«|)i-itif<l. No. Lncur,
(.'liKB^E, new milk,

Skiiiimrd milk,

t LOUK, Ualiiim.rclloward-slreel, •

biirrcl

'pound,

barrel

rnnM I

2 4j 3 Of

ll:i(jOI°0 I

IJU IX) I f> "

7j I 0(

J (X

1 M
C SI

7 26
C 25

POWER .OF F.LOqOESCE.

The accomplished skeptic, Cliesterfield, was

present when Whitefield |iresented the vot-nry of

sin under the figure of a blind beggar, led by a

little dog. The dog has broken his string. The
blind cripple, with his staff between both hands,

groped his way unconscious to the side of a pre-

cipice. As he felt along with his staff, it dropped

down the descent, too deep to send back an echo.

He thought it on the ground, and bending forward

took one careful stop to recover it. But he trod

on vacancy, poised for a moment, and as he fell

Chesterfield sprung from his scat

Kyc, be»i, - - - •
"

GRAIN, Corn, .... biiibel

Kyc, - - -
i

••

barley, - - - "
O-Hs, - - .

'•

HOG'S LAKJJ.rirsI sort, new, - ' cwl.

1,I.>1E. caik.

I'LALSTKR PARIS rclaiU al - Ion.

I'UKK, cle;ir, - - - barrel

jN.ivv, m«u, - .
"

Cargo, No. 1, - ,
i

'/
_

.iEEDS, ll.rds(ir!.Hs, -

Orcluird Grass,
Fowl Meadow, -

Uye Grass,
Tad .Meadow Oais Grass,
ItedTop [norlhtm,)
l.iii'i-riie, . . iioand

Wliitc llor.evsii<kle Clover,
l(pd (•|..ver.(M"rllierii)

Freitch Ssoear Heel, - - 1

WOOL, Merino, (oil blood, washed, -
|

Merino, full blood, unwashed,
j

Merino, three lourth^ washed, '

Merino, hall blood, - • I

Mil luo.iiuar'.er washed,
N.ii^v.-, washed, ...
Pulled, J. ainb'a, first sort, - 1

I'ulied, Lamb's, si-cond son, i

F*ulled, " spinning, first sort.

5 25
3 U)

5 ;i

5 S"

3 E-

SO &
6i 7

I. 6
33.

7 W 8 1

83
I

»

IC 00 17

|P-

38

331

RECEIPT FOR COLD SOAP.
The leach-tub or hogshead must be covered at

the bottom with straw and slicks— then put in u

bushel of ashes, then two or three quarts of tin-

slacked lime, upon which you must throw two

quarts of boiling water to excite fermentation and

slack the liiiic ; put in another bushel of ashes and

as much more lime and water, and continue to do

so until your vessel is full
;
put in hot water till

you can draw off the lye, after which the heat of

the water is not of much consc(pieiice. You must

have Bl least two thirds of a bushel of lime to a

hogshead, ifyou wish your soap to bo made quick ;

one hogshoad of ashes will make two barrels of

soap. When you draw off your lye yon must

keep the first two pailfiils by themselves, and the

next two in another vessel, ami tl

exclaiming, ' By heaven, be is gone.'

DISORDERED PASSIONS.

There is nothing, perhaps, which contributes

more to health and longevity than the jiroper re-

gulation of the pas.sions. The animating affec-

tions—as joy, hope, love, &c, when kept within

proper bounds, gently excite the nervous system,

promote an equable circulation of the blood, and

are highly conducive to health ; while the more
violent and depressing passions, as anger, ambition,

jealousy, fear, grief, and despair, produce the con-

trary effects, and lay the foundation for the most

formidable diseases. In the instances of the Km-
peror Valentinian the First, Winceslaus, Matthias

Corvinus king of Hungary, and others, u violent

fit of anger, as history informs, caused very spte-

ly death.

—

Jour, of Health.

another vessel still ; then weigh 21) lbs, of clear rnann.

TO THE SEDENTARY.
No person in health is injured by being over-

heated ; but drinking when extremely hot, or be-

ing cooled too quickly, in whatever manner it hap-

pens, may prove highly jiernicioiis. It is jiroper,

therefore, to take off what clothing can be decent-

ly spared, before beginning to exercise, and put it

on again immediately after. Lying down upon the

cold ground, too, must not be allowed. On com-

mencing any exercise, begin, not with its more vi-

olent degrees, but with the more gentle, and leave

off in the same manner ; sudden transitions arc

always dangerous. Never let bodily exertion, or

yniir attempts to harden the fnime, be carried to

excess: let your object be to sln-nclhen the feeble

third two in I liody, not to exhaust and render it languid.

—

Sali-

PROVISIO.\ MARKET.
CORf.ECTKn EVtBT WtKK BV HR HAKWABD.

( Lurk of Fmatilhall Market.)

RF.F.F, best pieces, - - -

l'()14K, fresh, bcsl pieces,

whole liogs,

VF.AL, - - - -

MUTTON, - - -

POL'LTKY. - - -

BUTTER, keg and iiib, -

Luini>,N9t,
EGGS, - - -

.MEAL, Kyc, retail,

-

Indian, rclail,

I'OTATOS,
CIDER taecordinEloiiialilv,)

pound
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ORIGINAL COMMUMC ATIONS.

FOK THK NKW t.**^^\.KnU PAKHKK.

LFGIIORN WHEAT, &c.
Mr Kditor— If yoii iliiiik the following woi

tliy a place in your vuiuable paper, yon arc at lib-

erty to publish it.

In the 6Stli l):iKe, number nine, of tlic [)resent

volume of the New England Farmer is published

the reriult of an experiment, by Mr Setii Davis, of

Newton, on the Italian or Leghorn Wheat. He
state.s that his object is, not to tell what ho has

done, but to learn how others have succeeded ;

and in compliance with his wish I Iiave written

the followinj;.

Early in the (spring of 1828, I procured at the

New England FarmecSeed Store, a quart of Ital-

ian or Legiiorn wheat, left tliore for distribution,

said to be the kind which pro.luced tlie straw from

which the Leghorn bonnets are made. On the

26th of Rlarch (the weather being fine) after clear-

ing the wheat from some fold seeds, I sowed it

on about three rods of ground, a. light, dry, sandy

loam, pretty bountifully manured with dung front

a stable, and well dug in with a spade. Part of

it I sowed broad cast, and ])art in drills. Both

came up, and grew very well. Thinking to try

tlie experiment a little farther, I called at the

New England Farmer OfBce, and received of Mr
Russell four quarts more of the Italian wheat kept

there for distribution. On the 16th of April, at

the time I sowed Iny oats, I soweii' about 20 rods

of gromid with the four quarts of wheat. The
ground was a moist loam, situated in a valley, and

not sufficiently dry to sow it before. The grounil

was planted with corn last year; the hills split

and harrowed down this spring, ploughed twice,

the furrows bushed down, the wheat and grass

seed 90we<l, harrnwcd, and buKhed in. I then ra-

J ked over the ground to clear off the corn stubble

and other rubbish. It came up well and grew,

I'll but did nut look so promising as that sowed in

f March. About the last of June, at the time peo-

1
pic cut and scald rye straw for braiding, I cut

V part of the wheat which I sowed in March, which

ijj
was about four to four and a half feet high, and

si pretty stout strawed. Our folk.s scalded and pre-

" pared it as they usually do rye straw for braiding

;

,but after preparing it as usual, they found it very

thiik, stiff and britti", and of a bad C(jlor, and

wiii'lly unfit to braid into any kitnl of hat or bon-

net. The remainder I left to ripen, which yielded

n large full kernel, very white and free from smut.

Tlie other four quarts, sowed the 16th of April,

although sowed on a deeper soil, had no com[)ari-

son with that sowed in March. It was not so

tall by about a third ; the straw was small, the

grain shriveled and blasted, and there was but

. I little more than three pecks of wheat from the

' 'whole. Whether the difference in the quality of

the two parcels of wheat was owing to the times

of sowing, or to the difference in the soils, I can-

not tell, but think it was partly to both, as

the ground on which the last parcel was sowed,

was probably too low and moist.

The grass seed, which I .sowed with the above

wlieat was a pound of lucerne, which I procured at

the New Fuiglan I Farmer Seed Store. It came up

tolerably well, but grew i)oorly, dwindled nway,

and mo.-it of it ilied before winter. A few root.s,

however, survived the winter, but did not flourish

his season, and were very slim and short. This
is the second time I have been disapjioinled with

this kind of grass, ami conclude that my land

does not suit if, or 1 do not know how to cidtivote ih

j al.so sowed English rye gras.s, with oats on a piece

of moist loamy land, adjoining the above. It

came up, spread, and looked very promising in

tjie fall, but was all killed by the winter; there

was not a root left alive last si>ring. If any of

your correspondents will hare the goodness to

give pome informatioii, through the medium of

your valuable paper, respecting the cultivation of

said grass, they will oblige the writer of this arti-

cle. But to return to the wheat.

In the spring of 1329, wishing to try the Ital-

ian wheat again, and having no land suitably pre-

pared, I ploughed a strip of grass ground, nearly

40 square rods, on a side fiill, a weak, gravelly

soil. I spread on it a load of stable dung, and a

load of manure from my liog stye. I harrowed

it over, and sowed on it about a peck of wheat.

After w.ishing it, to clean it of foul seeds, I mixed

it with air slacked lime, and dry sand, sowed it

and harrowed it in. It came up tolerably well, but

did not grow very rapidly. At harvest lime, the

straw and ear were very short and small, espe-

cially where the ground was not mannied, but the

k»rnel was pretty v/hite and fidl. There was n

irltle short of a bushel of wheat, when cleaned.

It is probable that the birds waited consi<lerable,

as they were very numerous on the field at the

time of harvesting, and the field was not in sight

of my house.

I also let one of my neighbors have a peck of

my Italian wheat ; he sowed it on a [liece of

ground, well adapted to grain, by the side ofsome

of our native wheat. The ground for both kinds,

being pre[)ared and manured alike. In June, he

told me he was sorry he hail sown the Italian

wlieat, fiir it v\as far inferior to the nr.live.

He said it was not so tall, and did not look so well

as his other wlie.-it, and that he should lose his

labor. But after the heat of summer came on it

grew very rapidly, gained gromid of his other

wheat, and at harvest time was nearly a third tal-

ler than his native wheat, and much heavier

grain. L. E.

Remarks by the Editor.— Iii the New England

Farmer, vol. i. page 212, are some directions for

cultivating the Leghorn wheat, when straw for

manufacturing pur|)osesi.s the object of its culture,

in a letter from Mr Applf.ton, our Consul at Leg-

horn, to Samukl Dana, Esq. In these it is ob-

served that, 'the grain which produces the

straw worked into hats in Tuscany, is here cal-

led " Marjola," or March grain. It is sown in

IVIarch, and arrives at its appropriate m.nturity,

for the manufacturing of hats, from the twen-

tieth to the thirtieth of June. It is sown on

somewhat dry and elevated grounds, which should

be broken tl.ree, four, or more days successive-

ly, to prepare it for planting the seed, where four

times as much seed as is usually planted of wheat

intended for bread, should be planted on the same

space o/ground ; for the thicker it is planted, tliefiner

xcill be the straw. It is here gathered while the

plant is in blo.fsom, which is in Tuscany, about

the end of June. When it has risen to this state

of maturity it is about eighteen inches high,' &c.
Mr Dana in the satne article say.«;, ' I should re-

commend to those who intend to cultivate this

wheat, to have one field for the purpose of raising

seed where the preparation of the ground ehoidd

be like that which good cultivators of spring wheat

use, and I am clearly of opinion that the cirlier it

is sown in spring- the better will be the chance of

a crop.

' Those wiio cultivate for the straw had better

sow broad cast, and eight times as thick as is usu-

ally sown for bread stuff, the ground shoidd be a

light loam, without any manure. It is well knowti

to all farmers that the thicker any grain or grass,

flax or other plants are sown the finer will be the

straw ; and a gravelly knoll, such as we some-

times observe in a rye field, where there is a slen-

der straw almost without heads, appears to be well

adapted to produce fine straw, and where the

field or patch of ground can be surrounded with

other grain (so as not to have any outside rows,)

the straw will be brighter and less liable to rust.'

k6r the new e.ngla.vo iaruer.

A SKETCH OF VEGETABLE AN.\TOMY
VEGET.\BLE ECONOMY, &c.

Cf«'-^x".edfrom page 338.

Trees, sbruOs, iSic, like animals, iiavc their

youth, vigor, and old age. They are designed to

flourish a certain time, then decay and perish.

When the vital powers (inherent powers) are so

far exhausted by age as not to produce leavts

sufficient for the purpose designed, or when leaves

have been produced, but arc prevented by insects

or otherwise from p'.'rforming their functions,

death is the consequence. Some trees, liowever,

which are vigorous, having lost their leaves by

insects before they had (lerformed their office, by

an effort of nature throw out leaves again the

same year, and of course survive the shock. A
new layer of albernum and a new liber seems

necessary every year to the life of the tree, and

these cannot be formed without leaves.

If the bark of an apple tree be careftdly remov-

ed about the 20th of Jime, a soft pulpy matter

will he fouixl next the wood : this is imdoubtedly

the rudiments of a new liber, and perliaps of a

new layer of wood ; this substance, however, be-

comes the bark of the tree, which may receive

little or no injury, if the operation be neatly done ;

but to every mark made in the pulpy matter, there

will be a corresponding figure in the new bark.

When a plant of Indian corn is broken off be-

low the insertion of the ear, and thus deprived of

all nourishment from the earth, the grain, though

small, will continue to increase in size for some

time, and is the last thing to perish. In this case,

the leaves, &c, continue to perform their functions,

although feebly, and the whole plant thus severed

is made subservient to the growth and perfection

of the grain.

The situation of leaves is various. Radical

leaves are such as grow directly from the root, as
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in thi; daisy. Cautine, spriiii; ("rum tin; slciii, :iii(l

ranieal, from tlie lirunilies. Tlie«e are iilltTiiule,

0[>|)i)8itc, Bciiilorcil without onler, or cliistcrcil.

Si'TiTiil leaves stniidiiijr round the stem or brancli

are called pcr/iVi7/(i/e(/ or wliorled, and nrc three,

four or more. Decusanle, such as cro-<s each
oilier in puira ulti'riiiitcly, .1:4 in inniiy plants with

opposite leaves. Jinhiiialrd, lying ovuriach other

like tiles upon a roof. TtvurankeJ, pproad in two
directions, as in the hemlock. Unilateral, leaning

to one side, like Solomon's seal. Some leaves

are erect, others refle.xed, hut v'cnerully tlicy spread

more or less, hori/.ont.illy. Pttiolnlt, such as stand

on a foot stalk. Sessile, spring fiom tlic root or

branch without a foot stalk. Ptttale, have the

foot stalk inserted in the centre, as in llie nastur-

tium. jhnpUxicaut, clasp the stem or branch

with their base. Derurrent, run down the sicni

or branch in the form of a border. Perfolialtd

stem runnin;; through the leaf. Connate, united,

at their base, as in the trumpet honeysuckle.

Va^imant, sheathing the stem as in wheat and
most grasses. i,''yia'/an<, clasp each other in oppo-

site rows, being compressed at the base, as in the

iris.

The form of leaves is either simple, as in grass-

es, lilies, &c, or compound, as in elder, roses,

ice. Simple leaves are either undivided, as in

lilies, or lobed like the hollyhock, &.c. Simple
leaves are either, orbicular, round, very rare

;

roundish, more common ; ovate, egg-shaped ; obo-

tia(f, same figure, broad and uppermost; elli/ilicnle,

broadest in the middle ; oblong, several times lon-

ger than broad ; spatulatc, roundish figure, taper-

ing into an oblongba.se; lanceolate, narrow, ob-

long, tapering towards each end, as in willows
;

cunet/brm,wedge-shaped, broad end, tapering down
to the b;use ; linear, narrow parallel, sides like many
grasses; acerose, needle-shaped, acute, rigid, ever-

green, as in pine, juniper, &c ; deltoid, trowel

shaped, three angles the terminal, one the most
acute ; rhomboid, diamond-shaped, neaily square

;

rtniform, kidney-slia|)ed, as in the Canada snake

root ; trianirular, having three angles ; ijuadraiigu-

lar, having four angles
;

quinnuan'^ular, live an-

gles ; cordate, heart shaped, vciy common ; lunate,

crescent shaped ; sanitate, arrow shaped, triangu-

lar, posterior angles much elongated ; hastate,

triangular, hollowed out at the sides and
base

;
panduriform, fiddle shaped, broad at the

ends, contracted in the iniildle ; runcitiate, cut

into several transverse, acute, refle.xed segments,
as in the dandelion ; lyrate, cut into several trans-

verse segments, gradually larger towards the end,

which is dilate I and rounded ; cloven, when the

fissures arc linear or straight ; lobed, segments^

rounded ; sinuated, cut into rounded dilated open-

ings, as in the oak ; parted, deenly divided almost
to the base ; laciniated, cut into various irregular

portions as if torn
; palmated, hand-slmpeiJ, cut

into several oblong segment.s, leaving an entire

space at the base
; pinnatifid, cut into several

transverse, parallel segments; bipinnati/td, doubly

I>innatificd, cut into segments, and the seg-

ments cut again
;

prclinalc, segments very nar-

row like the teeth of a comb ; or uneijual the

two halves of the leaf are unequal, and their bases

not parallel. Some leaves are tubular, as in the

onion ; others nro tnsifurm, two-edged, tajKiring

to H point, as in the iris, iVc.

The termiiiftiion of a leaf is cither truncated,

abrupt, as if the extremity were transversely cut

olT; premorse, jaggr<|, having various irregular

notclids
I

retuse, ending with a. broad hollow

notch ; emari^nate, wiih a Hinall bciit.' notch ; ob-

tuse, ending in a segment of u circle ; arule, termi-

nating in an acute angle ; ncuminatr, having a

taper point ; blunt with a small point ; mucronate,

tipped will

.\l'i'l;.MJAO»;3 OF PLA.NTS.

There are various appendages to the herbnge
of plants.

1. .S7i;7u/(i, stipule. This is a leafy appcnda;;e
pine ; or oVrose, lipped with a ten- ! to the true leaves, or their stalks, commonly in

il. pair-, more or less constant in the same genus or
1 The maiginofa leaf is, generally, either entire, species.

IS in the lilac
; spinous, beset with prii-kh-s, as in 2. liractea, brpct—a leafy appendage to the

I

the thistle ; H»f/rmf</, reverse to spinous ; ce/in/frf,
1

(lower, or its stalk, much diversified in difTerciit

fringed with soft hairs; car/i7«gi7iOH.i, hard and ,' pliints.

.horny; dentated, toothed; serrated, teeth like 1 3- iynnci, thorn, proceeiU from the wood, as in

those of a saw, pointing fiirwards: minutely *er- the wild peur tree, which Ioi*b ila ihoruK on culli-

rated, teeth very fine; crennted, teeth rounded, vulioii.

notched niili little rounded scallops; jng'g'e'/, ' 4. .'7cufeu», a prickle, proceeds only from the

irregularly notched; or wavy, bonlered by small i
bark, as in the rose.

obtuse angles. 5. Cirrus, ciajp^.T or tendril. Its use is to

The plane or surface of a leaf is eilhor jmoo//t, support weak stems niid enable them to climb
naked, destitute of hairs, &c, rough, nigged ; treis, &c. These organs are either simple or

varty, small tubercles ; viscid, covered with a glii- bmiiched, straight ut first, but soon become spiral

tinoiis substance ; bristly, coarse and stiff hairs; 'and hard, and are thus capable of taking hold of
hairy, fine sliort hairs; downy, fine soft substance

; |

anything that comes in their way. Some attach

shttf^f^y, long hairs; hoary, apparently frosted ; I themselves by a dilatation of their extremities, to

f^laucous, mealy ; striated, tiinrkvi\ with fine longi-
|

the smoothest and hardest substances,

tuiliiial lines
;
furrowed, lines deeper than the last ; 6. Glandutosa, a gland, a stnall tumor, secret-

spottfd, more or less ; (the fiiregoing terms a|iply ing a sweet, resinous, or fragrant liquor, os on the

equally to stems and leaves; the fidlowing apply
only to leaves) wriuMed, little inequalities ; blisten/,

inequalities larger, as in the cabbage ; f/laited, fiild-

cd u[) and down ; undulaltd, waveil obtusely up
and down ; curled, the border more expanded
than the disk ; concave, hollow in the middle

;

convex, reverse of the Inst ; I'ctXy, vessels promi-
nent—forming a kinil of net work; ji'iif;/, simple

lines extending from the base to the point ; triply,

ribbed, three ribbed, the lateral ribs branch off

above the has •
; base-triply-ribbed, the base cut

away close to the lateral ribs, as in burdock.
Some leavi's are fleshy, such as belong to tlio

calyx of the moss rose.

7. Pilus, a hair or bristle, some on pressure dis-

charge a poison, as in the nettle.

MODKS OF rLOWERI.XG.

The modes of flowering are various.

1. /'cW(fi7/i(.9, a whorl. The flowers surround

the stem in a ring or wreath, though perhaps they

are only inserted on its two oppo^ilc sides, as in

mint.

2. Racemus, a duster or raceme. Several

flowers each on its own stalk, loosely arranged

^long one common stalk, which may be simple

plants calle<l succulent. Their internal pulpjol' branched—generally drooping or pendulous,

s(!ems to have no share in their jieculiar functions |
like a bunch of currants,

as leaves; but to retain moisture.
j

3. Spica, a spike—numerous crowded flowers

Compound leaves consist of two or more leaf- ranged along an upright common slalk, expanding
lets, fiiliola, small simple leaves having one com- ' progressively, as in wheat. Spicula, S|iikelet, is a

inon foot-stalk. They come, princijially, mider
[

term ii.sed only for grasses, ami expresses that as-

tlie following denominations. semhlage of florets in a common calyx which

i>iffi(a<c, several leafle;s siiin<ling on the sum- '

""""s''''''^^ ''''''' ''""'^''"•

mit of a common fi)Ot-stalk. Such are either />i- 4. Cor7/mbus, corymb—a flat-topped spike,

nate, two ; ternate, three ; or riuinnte, five leaf- the long stalks of whose lowermost flowers raise

lets. themselves to a level, or neaily so, with the up-
Jointed, one leaf, growing from the summit of permost, as in the yarrow, cabbage, &c.

another by a kind of joint.
j 5. Fasciculus, a fascicle, n close bundle of

Pinnate, composed of several leaflets ranged
[

flowers on small stalks varioiislv connected and
laterally on the fi.ot stalk, as in the rose. When I level at the top, as in the poetic pink.

6. Capitutum, a head or tnfi, composed of nu-

merous sessile flowers placed in a globular form,

as in the globe amaranthiis.

7. f7/ii6f//(J, an iindiel consists of several smoll

stalks spreading from one common centre, hke an
iinibrella. Each stalk is either suijle flowered,

or as ronmioiily occurs, subdivided into small

partial umbels, as in the carrot, par.-ley, &c.

8. Cyma, a cyme, consists of stalks spri'i|;ing

il has no terminal leaflet, it is called abruptly pin-

nate ; sometimes a tendril takes the place of the

odd leaflet, as in the pea. The leafllets are oppo-
site or alternate, sometimes they arc interrupted

by an intermediate series of smaller ones.

Ltjrala pinnate, much resembling a lyrate leaf,

the terminal leaflet is much tlio largest, as in the

turnip.

.luriculate, a simple leaf with a pair of auricles

or leaflets at its base.

Pedate, has three primary leaflets of which the I
•r'"" o'"" '^o •"" ccnire, but are afterwards ir-

lateral ones are compoiiiiih'd. regularly subdivided, as in the eliler, snowball,

Leaves are compouiiil, in diflercnt degrees, as &c
the cas.i may be, as, simply compound ; doubly
compound ; and thrice compound ; of all wlilcli

the umbellifirous tribe afioiils examples. Some
leaves are twice ..nd thrice binate or paired ; some leans to one side,

are twice and thrice ternate ; and .some are doii- ' 10. TAyrJiM, a tliyrse, a dense bunch inclin-

bly and triiily pinnate, spreading out in sc\eral di- ing to an oval form, as in the lilac,

rcctions, [To Ik continurj ntxt tretk]

9. Panicula, a panicle, a loose subdivi.leil

bunch of flowers arranged w ilhout onler, as in the

oat. It is either close or spreailing—sometimes it
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Proceedings of the Massachusetts, HoriicuUural So-

ciety— Continued.

Philadelphia, March 2, 1830.

Sir— I luivu tlie i)leiisiii"e to send you a copy

of die N.ition.'il Cjiizette, coiitaininj,' a letter ail-

(licsseil to ilic lloiticiiltiirai Soi-icty of Pei iisylva-

nia, bv a patriotic lady of New Jersey, on llie de-

struction of frnit hy insects, and proposing a pre-

minin for tlie discovery of a method to arrest llie

great and increasinf; evil, A subscription, in aid

of the iireniiuui, will certainly be made in tins city

but I am not prepared tii stata tin; amount. In

tlie meantime I will tliank you to bring llie sub-

ject before the Massachusetts Uojticultural So-

ciety, and to favor the Pemisylvaiiia. Society with

their sentiments on it, as speedily as p(is?ible.

I am very respectfiillv,

j.\i\ies"meask.
Vice I'ns. Hort. Soc. Pa.

Jacob Bigki.ow, Es().

Cor. .s'tr. Ma'S. Ilorl. .s'^riW;/.

To the Friends of Horticulture in the United Slates.

A patriotic lady in New Jersey, to whom Hor-

ticulture is under great obligations, has addressed

the following letter to a member of the Horticul-

tural Society of Pennsylvania, for the purpose of

being laid before it, on the insects which destroy

the produce of some of our fruit trees, and pro-

poses a large premium for the discovery of a rem-

edy for this great and increasing evil. The So-

ciety, fully sensible of the important nature of the

letter, appointed a committee to report thereon
;

to corresi)ond with other Horticultural Societies on

the subject ; and to endeavor to procure all the

information in their power in relation to the means

of preserving fruits from the destroying enemy.

With the last view, the Committee have thought

proper to publish the letter, and will be plensed

to receive comnumications on its contents from

those who have it in their power to give useful

information, or to contribute to the fund propos-

ed to be raised, as a reward to the person who
may be so fortunate as to discover the wished for

means of saving to the country, the immense

quantity of line fruit, that is annually lost, by the

depredations of insects.

As the writer of the letter wishes her name to

be concealed, it is withheld ; but it sliall be com-

municated to those who wish to undertake the

proposed task, and to avail themselves of the in-

formation respecting the nature and habits of the

insects, which the writer, by close attention and

long experience possesses.

Communications may he addressed to David

LnjirfrcWi, Jr, Chesnut street. Corresponding Sec-

retary of the Pennsylv.'.nia Horticultural Society.

By order of the Committee,

Philadelphia, March n. JAMES MEASE.
(]J=Publishers of newspapers throughout the

United Stales, are requested to insert the above,

and the following letter.

JA^UARY 19. 1830.

Dear Sir—It is about thirty years since I fust

became aware of the fact, that certain kinds of

fruit fell from the tree before they were ripe.

Since that perio<l, I have extended my observa-

tions, and I am quite convinced that although the

severity of the winter may, and does sometimes

injure the fruits, yet the chief cause of their fre-

quent failures is the injury done to them by in-

sects. 1 do not now allude to those which punc-

ture the bark, either on the limbs or near the

! roots, nor In those which eat the leaves. They
1 are of very lillle iniixirtaiicc, mischievous as they

!are. It is of those wliicli iiitack the fruit itself

that 1 now speak, .•mil to wliii-h 1 wish to draw
your attention. Tiiere is scarcely a memlu'r of

your society that can iiu.igitie the extent of the

evil which these insects produce, lor the markets

are no criterion from which one might draw a

proper coindiision. If these iiisiiis (ould be de-

stroyed, there is every probabiluy that ntnipe

fruit, and such as is of an inferior qualil\' would
be entirely baitislied from our cities, thereby ;.-reat-

ly lessening the bills of mortality. But for these

insects, cherries, nectarines, plums and apricots

could be sent to market for half a dollar a bushel,

and of these, none but the finest kinds woidd be

cultivated. As it is, these fruits are scarce and of

high price, and as the insects generally choose

the finest kinds for themselves, the markets are

crowded with that which is poor and unripe.

When we consider that fruit is no longer a luxury,

but a necessary article of life, and that the heat of

oursinnmers renders it particularly grateful to all

descriptions of persons, from infancy to old age,

we tiught to encourage every plan which has the

cultivation of good fruit fur its object. We must
not judge that the evil of which 1 complain is of

a local i;ature, because some fi'w cultivators who
live v\itliin the limits of a city, have been partially

exenqit from it. It is not from such small enclo-

sures that a city is to be sufiplied with fruit ; nor

is it to those who have hut few trees under their

care that we must look for sympathy or hope for

information. We must inquire of those who
have planted large orchards, and w!io have, year

after year, been careful to note the various acci-

(lents, diseases, and de(iredations which injure

trees, and cause their fruit to perish. For myself,

independently of several largo orchards of apple,

pear, and peach trees, I have upwards of twelve

hundred full bearing plum, nectarine, and apricot

trees, all of the rarest and most delicious kinds.

The climate is favorable to their growth and fruit-

fulnes.s, and my abilities and inclinations are ade-

quate to their care, and to effect the object I had
in view when I planted them ;— this object was
profit. Year after year, as these fine healthy

trees begun to show fruit, did 1 anticipate the re-

ward of my labors, hoping that when in full bear-

ing the quantity of fruit woulil be so great, as to

insure me at least a certain portion of it.

This last summer, in June, (although the

frost had entirely cut off my peaches,) there was
every prospect of each plum, nectarine and apricot

tree bearing at least one bushel of fruit. Vou
will judge of my disappointment, when I tell you
that from these twelve hundred trees I did not

gather so much as a single plum!

—

the insects de-

stroyed them all. Besides this loss, the apples,

quinces, cherries and pears were so knotty from

the punctures of the same insects, that they were
unfit to eat. When wo think of the loss to a city

of twelve hundred bushels of such fine fruit, and

from one farm only, we may imagine what it

must lose when, but for these insects, twelve tiiou-

sand bushels might be taken to market.

As it is, very few persons cultivate any other

fruits than apples and [)eaches ; and these often

suffer very materially, in certain seasotis, from this

very cause. In fact, so numerous have insects

become, that two thirds of the apples have been

injured by them during the last summer, and
j

many hundred bushels of peaches have been ren-

dered unsaleable in consequence of the gummy
exudations which disfigured them.

I have been for years em|)loyed, expensively, in

attempts to destroy these insects, but have not

yel been able to lessen their numbers. I have

tried all manner of washes and fumigations, and
have covered the orchards with as much of lime

and ashes as the roots of the trees would bear;

iiml what seemed to promise most snccc^ss, I have

eau.sed every particle of liuit to be picked up as

SI on as it fell.

'I'hus disappointed, and believing that a rem-

edy must exist somewhere, fiir these insects are

neither poisonous nor invisible, I Iiav; thought

it best to apiily to the different Horticultural So-

cieties for tiid ; and as you was kind enough

to interest yourself in my representations, and

promised lo Ining the subject before the Hor-

ticultural Society of Pennsylvania, I have made
the first direct applicaiion to you, trusting that

you will not only bring the matter properly before

your own society, hut that you will suggest the

propriety of issuing circulars to all other Horticul-

tural Societies in the United States.

The plan which I would propose, is [o offer a

premium for the destruction of these insects, and

of such magnitude as to draw the attention of men
of science to the trial. I think that a sum of two

thousand dollars would not be too great when
we consider that two years of experienced labor

imist be devoted to the investigation.

As to the mode of raising this sunt, if nothing

better is suggested to you, I would propose that it

sh'iuld be done by subscription. I woidd en-

gage to obtain three hundred ilollars myself

—

asking no more than one dollar from each sub-

scriber.

As two years would ela|ise before the experi-

ment couhi 1 e considered as fully tested, there can

he no doubt, but that doidilo the amount of the

sum I pro[)ose, could be obtained. The surplus

of which after the premium has been paid, might

he held by your society as premiums for the de-

struction of those other insects and vermin which

destroy our grains and injure our vegetables.

To assist any one who is willing to make the

trial, 1 am willing to give all the information I

possess. And as by a laborious and long continu-

ed investigation, I have completely identified these

insects, and know their habits, I can much facili-

tate the experimenls of those wUo strive for the

premium.

Although the name of the author of this inter-

esting ciimmunii ation is withheld,, there cannot

remain n doubt as to the identity of the distin-

guished lady, who, by precejn and exatn|'le, has

so conspicuously evinced her zealous disposition,

to encourage and advance improvements in field

and garden tillage.

New Jersey may claim the honor of possessing

this emineu; patron and cultivator of the science,

and arts of rural economy, but we are all proud

to acknowledge our obligations, and to do homage

to that enlightened and beneficent matron whose

eidarged and liberal views, embrace the great in-

terests of the farmers and horticulturists through-

out the republic. While in cliaracter, deportment,

and intellectual attainments, she is an ornament to

her sex, she independently performs the mascu-

line duties of proprietor and director of a large

and well managed estate. The widowed mother,

may well emulate her virtues, industry and ente"-

I>rise, and many a father receive in6W'**tioD

her commendable example.
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HIAJTF.R IV.

1 /ni'tr(e4rtt/(-(/ nniiiml:; lire tli

vcrteltro!.

uliich have no : or yrin.leri ; ati.l l^.e^e iiioliir Uell. I.nve flat

crowns witli riilsis of enninel, «ml lliat i-iiaiiiel

Tilt: DIIFERENT BllKKUS OK ENGLISH 1

llORriKS.

Tiir: IRISH iioRSk:.

In sonic of l!io rKli (irii/.iii^' counli.s, ns Mcul

an.l RoscoiniiKin, n larf;«; Ion;; blooi! Iiorr^e is roar-

ed of coiisi.lerabl.; value, but he nel.loin has the

elconcc of ihe Eii^'hsh horse ; he is larger heail-

ed, more leg!;)-, ra}rj;ed hii.pcl, nn|,'iilar, yet Willi

great power in the qii iricrs, much aepth beneath

the knee, stout and liai.ly, full of fire and coiirase,

and the btst leaper in the world.

The Irish horse is feiicrally smaller than the

English. I :« is stinted in his growth, for the pov-

erty and custom of the country liave imposed upon

him much hard work, at a time when he is unfit

for labor of any kind. For this reason, too, the

Iri-sh horse is deficient in speed. There is, how-

ever, another explanation of this. The Irish

thorough-bred horse is not equal to the En-

glish. Ho is comparatively a weedy, Uggy, wortli-

less animal, and very little of l.im enters into the

composition of the hunter or the hackney.

Vor leaping the Irish horse is unrivalled. It is

not, however, the leaping of the Eiiglisli horse,

striding as it were over a low fence, and stretch-

ed at his full length over a higher one ;
it is the

proper jump of the deer, beautiful to look at, difli-

cult to sit, and both in height and extent, unequal-

ed by the English horse.

There are very few horses in the agricultural

dislriits of Ireland exclusively devoted to draught.

The minute division of the farms renders it impos-

Bible for them to be kept. The occupier even of

n tolerable sized Irish farm, wants a horse that

shall carry him to market, and draw his small

car, and perform every kind of drudgery—

a

horse of all work; therefore the thorough draught

horse, whether Leicestershire or Suffolk, is rarely

found.

If we look to the commerce of Ireland, there

are few stage wagons, or drays with immense

cattle belonging to them, but almost everything

is done by one horse carts. In the North of Ire-

land, some stout horses are employed in the car-

riage of hiien, but the majority of the ;^orron3 used

in agriculture or commercial pur^uit^ are misera-

ble and half starved animals. In the north it is

Bomewhat better. There is a native breed in Ul-

ster, hardy, and sure footed, but with little pre-

tension to beauty or speed.

CHAPTER V.

THE ZOOLOOICAL CL13SI IIC ATION OK TUE II0R3F..

There are so many thousand species of living

beings some 80 much rcjembhngeach other, and

gome 8o strangely and altogether different, that

it would have been impossible to have arranged

Ihrm ill any onh r, or to have given any desciip-

tion that coul.l he understood, had not naturalists

• ngreed on certain peculiarities of form which

ghould characterize certain cla.s.«cs, and other Ics-

Ber peculiiirilics ugiiiii .ubdividing these classes.

The first division of animals is into verttbrattd

and xnvrrtthraltd.

Vtritbrattd animals are those which have a rra-

n.urn, or bony cavity containing the brain, and u

BUCcesHion of the bones called the spine, and the

divi-ioiiB of it, vtrUhnr, proceeding (rom the cra-

nium, and containing n prolongation of the brain,

denominated the j;/iiia( marroxe.

The horse then belongs to the division vtrttbra-

Ud, because he has a cranium or skull, and a spine

or range of vertebne proceeding from it.

The vertebruli'd animals, howevei, are very nu-

merous. They include man .piadrupe.ls of all
|

kinds, birds, fishes, and many reptiles. We hx.k I

ni.t then for some sub.livision, and a very simple i

line of distinction is soon presented, ti'iuie of

these verlebrated animals have mamma or leaty,|

with which the females suckle their young. The

human female has two, the mare has two, the cow

four, the bitch ten or twelve, aiul the sow more

than twelve.

This class of vertebratcd animals, having inam

niie or teats, is called mammalia, and the horse he-

longs to the division vtrttbrata, and the class mam-

malia.

The class mammalia is still exceedingly Inrge,

and we must again subdivide it. It is stated (Li-

brary of Kniertaiiiing Knowledge, vol. i. p. U)

that ' this class of quadrupeds, or mammiferoug

quadrupeds admits of a division into two Tribes.

' I Those whose extremities are divided into

fin-ers or toes, scientifically called una^uiculata,

from the Latin word for nail ;
and II., Those

whose extremities are hoofed, scienlifically called

ungidata, from the Latin word for hoof.

. The extremities of the first are armed with

claws or nails, which

climb, or to burrow

penetrating into the substance of the tooth.

The whole is thus represenled by natural histo-

rians, and the reader will .ompreheud our mean-

ing when we are speaking of oilier animals.

(i 1— 1

Horse —Incisors -, Canines ,
TolaUO

6 1_1 [teeth.

THE WHITE Ml'LUEKRY.

This tree i* said to l.c worthy of attention on

account of its beamy as a shade tree. A hilc wri-

ter -peaking of this tree, says, ' it would ad.l great-

ly to the beauty of our farms and villages, to have

tliciM interspersed with rows and gmves of the

while imdl.erry.' This alone is a siillicient reaKon

r„r cultivaling'it—but when its use in rearing the

Kilk worm, and the profit that may be realized

from 1 his business are considered, it seems to u9

nil ohject of great consequence to the agriculurists

and people of this i.tute.

The seeds may be obtained in Poston, Mans-

field, Connectieu', and various other places. In

four years from the time of sowing, the tree, it is

sai.l, will be large tin ugh to begin to feed the silk

Some idea of the importance of the silk busl-

nc-s may be formed from the fact which appear

,

from the records of the Treasury, that the impor-

nrsi u,^ a. ...... Itations of silk diiriuS ibc year which ende.l on the

enable them to grasp, to L^,,, „cs,.|„e,„her,l 828, amounted to $8,4b3,o03

climb, or to burrow. The extremities of the se- _„,• „,,i,,, ^l,07-»,.161 were exported ;
and that

cond tribe are employed merely to 6U|.port and K,
ihe same year the exportation -'f.'';"" ,;^.';'"''

move the body.' ,
from this country amounted only to *o,-l l-':^'*'-^-

The extremities of the horse are covered with a ,.,,^.„,„ ^ balance against us, by a compaiis" oi

hoof, by which the bo.ly is supported, and with L,,„„ ^,^^ „r,i,les, of about two millions ol dollars,

which he cannot grasp any thing, and theref<J»4,l^Crfcn/ieW Gor.

he belongs to the tribe uni:;ulata, or hoofed

Hut there is a great variety of hoofed ammnls

The elephant, the rhinoceros, the liippopnta

mus, tUe swine, the horse, the sheep, the deer,

lany others, arc ungidated or hoofed ;
they

From the Chaile<ton Guzettc.

RICE FLOUR.

Some notice of the preparation of this uri.chmus, tue «^^'""-' '"•=""=', 7.--7'...
,,,„,; Some notice ot the prepara.iu,. -. ....^ -••-,

any many others, arc nngulated or hoofed, ^^'^>\
,,,„„^„i^ purposes, was made in the dailv

admit, however, of an easy diMsion. Some ol

|

.^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^
_^ ^^^^^^ ^.___.^ Through the pohu

them masticate or chew their food, and it is "<'-

,

,-,,^„,ii,. „,teiiiiun of Colonel Vanderhorst, wc
•' ""!

;^i:;: 1 :;;:, ;,:ndlv attemion of Colonel Vanderhorst, w

mediately received into the stomach and digested ,

i,^.^„ Vavore.l, not only wiih a specimen ol

hut in others, the fond, previous to digestion, un-

|

j,„,„.ri„r article prepared under his own di-

dergoes r. very singular process. It is '';""''""'
] ^^^^i„

',,„, ^itli the pn-per manner of making,

to the mouth to be remasticated or chewed again.
^ ^^^ ^^^^ j.^^^_^^. ,,,yj „,„ j.„„ do a bet-

These are called numnnnfia, or rumi.mnt.s from

the food being retnrncl from one of the stomachs

for they liave four) called the rumen or paunch, to

be chewed again.

The uv/rtdata that <lo not ruminate are some-

what improperly called parhi/dermnla, from the

thickness of their skins. The horse -''-

use of it We do not kno'w that we can do a bol

ter service to our southern trade, ihan by givin*

these various modes of its preparation, in order U,

overcome a difficulty in ibe use ol it, arising t,y.

tirely from u general igiioraiiee ol the ar-

ticle in i-.s present form. Our readers will ob-

serve that we .!» not arrogate to ourselves llie ir«^

thickness of their skins. The horse does not '

j
,.„,^.,^^^ valuable prescriptions. We nevei.

ruminate, and therefore belongs to the orrfer f'^'-.V-I
^.jj^i

^.^.^, .^^ ^„ „„Hivcs; .hough we have soiii.

tlermata.
, , |„,ic credit for abilitv in encountering it iii a dif

The pachvderniatn who have only one toe i,e-

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ j^^^,.^^ ,_, ^^,,„,„ „,, „r^. ,,„.c.

long to ihcfamilysolipcda—single -footed. 1 iiere-
^^^^^^ ,„.,^.J„.., „„ ,„ore occasions than one, liav.

long lo ..i.;y.....^j»-.., - o -
i„ilv indebted on more occasions than one, hav

fore the horse ranks under the division vertel.rata,
I ..^^^^^^^ i.iformed us where we have been u

the class mammalia ;-the ir.he nngulata;-ll.e
I ^

....
order pachydermata ;

an.l the <"'";'>• -'M'^'^"'
,,^ i;,,,,,..., to

The scdipeda consists of several spenes, as tiie i^^^

.^ ^ .

horse, the ass, the mule, ami the quaggn

First stands the Eiici's CAiiAi.i,ts, or t ommon

H o a s F.

.

oasF.. ... I- „,, divide it into ll

.Animals arc likewise distinguished "<•<•""''"-"
.,^„., „,„, ,,,„ v

siv inioriiieii 115 "liv^ —
For the making of mc bread, then, we rn

Hoil'l pint of rice soft-add a pint of lenven

then three quarts of the flour— put it to rise in i

,in or earthen vcs.sel mild it has nsi'n siiflicieiitl;

|,„ris—then bake it as

the number, dcscripti<m,and situation of their tent.

The horse has C iuci.iors or cH.'-iff teeth, in the

front of each jaw ; and one canine tooth or tu.^k

On each side, above and below, ami at -
Isor!

bread, and vo.i will have three large lonve

'I\, make'Journey or Jonny Cake.'--lo thre

.,K ulHuf soft boiled rice.mld a small ten ru,...

«„,..r or ii.dk ; then ad.l six siH.onluls ol 0»
•nine waier >'i i""" • < i . „
,., I

flour, which will make a large Journey take 01

distance from the incisors, be 1 the ralimes '">
^ "

;^fl,^^
with some intervening space, are six moJir tcelh.l
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To viake Rice Cukes.—Take u pint of soft hoil-

eil rice ; a hull" a pint of milk or water, to wliicli

aild twelve spoonfuls of the flour ; iliviile it into

small cakes, and bake tlieni in a brisk oven.

To make IVi'fcrs.—'V-.ike a |)int of warm

water, n tea spoonful of salt; aiM a pint of the

flour, and it will give yon two dozen wafer.s.

To make Rice Puffs.—To a pint of tlic flour add

a tea .spoonful of salt, a pint of boiling water; beat

up four eggs; stir lliem well tojjetlier ;
put from

two to three spoonfuls of fat in a pan ;
make it

boiling hot, and drop a spoontui of the mixture

into the fat as you do in makuig common fritters.

To make pap Puddincr.—To a quart of milk add

a pint of the flour; boil them to a pap ; beat up

si.t eggs, to which add six spooufids of Havana

sugar and a spoonful of butter, which when well

beaten together, aild iliem to the milk and flour
;

grease the i>an in whiih it is to be made, grate

nutmeg over the mixture and bake it.

After all tliid is done, the sooner they are eaten

the better.

vert those which you have into railways. If the

pioprietors do Tiot take the hints they wUl repent

it.'

climate

VINEYARDS.
It is among the strange things that in a

that will pioduce gooil grapes, there are no vine-

yards. The grape, if cultivated solely for the

fruit, will yet W(dl repay the expense of cultivation.

We recommend it to all persmis who have half an

acre of land, to appropriate a warm corner fm- a few

vines. They will not only grow while he sleeps,

hut will (iresent him when lie awakes with a re-

freshing luxury.

TRIMMING GRAPE VINES.
Extract from an ariiide, published in the Amer-

ican Farmer for March 12, 1830, by Thomas
GiMBREDE.

' Having ol).serve<l that in this country the fall

is always remarkably fine, I trim my vines as soon

as the leaves are off, in so doing, I give a chance

to that slow but constant vegetation, which is ear-

In the last nnmher of the Amcriraii Farmer,

there is an essay on the relative advantage, to far-

mers, of cni|)l)ying mules and horses. The es-

say is from the pen oI'Mr Hood, of Maryland, who
presents his obsi'rvations as the result of thirty

years practical experience, and illustrates them

by distinct and di^tailed estinuites.

Eirbj Cucum/jer*.— The Middleton (Conn.)Sen-

lin.d mentions, that the proprietor of the Palestine

Gardni and Prnsptct House, in that city, exhibited

to the Editor, several fine Cucumbers, grown in

his garden this spring — the largest of which was
about six inches in length.

Impoiiatious of Corn.—On Thursday ni>vvards

of 15,000 bushels of corn arrived at Torlland

from .soulhern ports in 7 diff'ercnt vessels. Im-

portations diiriiig the week about 27,000 bushels.

.And (luring the tnouth of April between 60 and

70,000 bushels.

riod on with all its force to perfect the buds and

wood which are left on the vines.

This principle of vet;etation is very remarkable

•We have a strange notion thSt tins should be neither

Jonny nor Journey, but Jenny Cake. We have not the

slightest que-tion but that it was called so by some rustic

lover, in compliment to his mistress, who possibly excel-
1
,•„ our forests during the fall and winter.

eil in the art of picpaiing it. Let it then, in future, be

called 'Jenny Cake ,' and whoso (man) shall henceforth

call it by any other (masculine) appellative, let him

Dot partake of the delicacy.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

From the Newburyport Herald,

A iiractical Agriculturist has handed us the

following memorandum which we think wor-

thy the attention of every person who has fruit

trees:

—

Canker fl'orms.—Perhaps it would be well for

our agricultural friends who have faithfully tarred

their fruit trees iliis season, to examine in aii'l

about the tar, where no doubt they will find thou-

sands of can!;-r worms just hatched, and by stir-

ring the tar, eygs without number yet to hatch.

Now if the worms ti.m batched are capable of

ascending the tree, \vc .-.cc at once that the object

of tarring will in a great mea.sure he defeated,

—

except the tar, w.inns and eggs are carefully re-

moveil from the trees and destroyed by fire or

some other eflTectual mode.

RAIL ROADS AND CANALS.
The Baltimore American publishes an extract

if of a letter from Robert Benson, Esq. of Liverpool,

addressed to Thomas Ellicott, Esq. of that city un-

der date of Liverpool, 1st February, 1830, which

contains a most satisfactory and interesting ac-

count of the late experimeius on the Liverpool

and Manchester Rail Road, and discusses the sup-

posed relative advantages of the several recent

improveuicnts in locomotive engines am! rail road

cars. The writer is a director of the Liverpool

and Manchester Rail Road Company. He says,

' I consider the question in relation to Canals a

settled, and that where the proprietors cannoi

convert them into Rail roads, (which is under the

serious consideration of some,) they will he worth-

less, no matter whether there be an abundant sup-

ply of water or not. Canals or river navigation,

excepting under particular circumstances, such as

tide ways, or in rivers like tlie Hudson, requiring

BOSTON, F R I 1) A Y, .M A V 2 1 , 1830.

The vine also presenting less surface to the

storms, is much less injured. Finally, by an early

triinuiiuga considerable quantity of stiii is gene-

rally raised t> the surface of the cut, which fills

up the pores of the wood, coagulates, and thereby

nature plasters them to meet the severity of the

winter or bleeding in the spring.'

PRESERVATION OF POTATOES.
Potatoes at the depth of one foot in the gronrd

j>roduce shoots near the end of the sjiring ; at the

depth of two feet they are very short, and never

come to the surface ; and between three and five

feet they cease to vegetate. In cofisei]jience of

observing these effects, sever.il parcels of potatoes

were buried in a garden at the depth of three feet

and a half, and were not removed until after in-

tervals of one and two years. They were then

found without any appearance of germination and

possessing their original freshness, firmness, good-

ness and laste.

—

Ann. de la Soc. d'Agric.

VEGETARLE ORIGIN OF SILK.

The parenchyma of the white mulberry is com-

posed of a tissue of beautiful white fibres of silk,

much resembling China silk, which would lead us

to the inference that silk is n vegetable, not an

animal product ; that is to say,that the basis of the

material, in its proximate form, is derived from

the vegetable kingdom, thfuigh the spinning of its

substance info a lengthened thread is entirely due

to the mechanical functions of the silk worm.

The silk tissue of the mulberry becomes very ob-

vious by breaking some decayed twigs of two or

three years growth.— Gar. Mag.

It is predicted that in the course of a few years

one can hire at a cheap rate his locomotive vehi-

cle which shall waft him across the country at the

rate of 30 miles in tlie hour without inconven-

ience.

The editor of the American Farmer advise:

r.o outlays to make them navigable, and where
! every owner of a horse to purchase the edition of

steam power can be used,—must be abandoned. : Hirul's Farriery, just published by Mr Grigg, ed-

Your country ought to witness the construction of; iteil by Thomas M. Smith, Veterinary Surgeon of

no more Canals, and the best way will be to con- Philadelphia.

GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE
HORSE.

We hnvc seen a curious book, just published by

Carter & He.ndef., Bostiui, entitled. The Beau-

lies and Defects in the Figure of the Horse, compar-

alivelij delineated ill a series of Engravings. From
Pendleton's Lithographic Press.

In the introduction it is remarked that 'By a

detailed series of graphic and descriptive illu.stra-

tions, it is the iiileiition of the author of this work,

lo show the good and bad points in I hat most no-

ble and ti!(t'ful aKimal, the horse. The publica-

tion is also inten.led as a Book of Lessonsfor such

yonug artisis as are inclined to ])iirsue the study

of the horse IH all the ditferent jioints of his figure

and action.

' There is no animal whose countenance com-

bines such correct and powerful expressions of

character. The physiognomy of the Horse,

therefore, illustrating the different passions to

which he is subject, as well as the natural bias of

his temper and disposition, is an important hriinch

of study to gentlemen of the turf, and to young
purcha.s^-rs ; for it is generally considered that to

timiil riders and drivers, the temper of the beast

i.^. an object of more conseipience that atiy slight

bodily blemish.'

It may seem incredible, that certain qualities in

horses, relating to their dispositions, passions, &c,

should be cai)ahle of being indicated by the pencil

of the artist. Yet in the.se portraits of the aniiHal,

we see, or .seem to see, 'raits of good humor, spirit,

sluggishness, rage, ferocity, sullenness, &c, so

plainly depicted that the character of the creature

seems tosiare you in the face, and is as easily read

as the alphabet. The limbs, bodies, attilueds, &c,

&<•, of different 'sorts of horses are represented.

Here is a fair leg formed I'or speed, and perhaps

action ; but not calculated fiu- permanency ; then

one which 'is formed lo do much work, and last

long at it.' Next, one which ' is good in sub-

stance, but rather round ami too straight.'

Item, ' a pair of legs well formed for strength and

action.' 'A pair of legs, weak, badly formed and

good for nothing, &c. Then come ' hin<l legs,

quarters,' &c, succeeded by complete figures of

the animals in different modes of action. Such
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as 'The iildiii S|iiiiikiiig Trot;' the ' Kiiiiiiiiij;

Trot;' ' The Caiiterer or l,ailie.s' Horse ;' Tlie Gal-

lop ;' ' The lIllllter'^* Gallop ;' ' Lea|iiii;; ;' iiii-lu-

tliiiff ' The BucUiiij,' Leap' arid ' The Fly Leap.'

We are not prepared to say that ' The proper

stiiily oT inuiikiiiil is'—the horse; hut every per-

son who wishes lor a knowleil^e of what are lech-

nieally cajicil ' the points' of that nohle aniniui

will flnil, we believe, that this work will present

great fucilities to the desired acquisition. :

INSECT 0.\ ASH TKEKS.
Mr Fes3knde."»— .although innch has hocn said

and wrillen I'espeetin^ the insects which ijijure

our fruit and forest trees, I hear tio mention of the

inseet, which 1 now send to you. I wi-ih you, or

some of your correspondents, to inform the puh- I

lie and me, through your useful pnper, what will
|

destroy thetn or check their ilepredations. i

About the 1st of June 1828, near simset, I no-

ticed a white ash tfcc, of which there are twelve

standing in front of my lioiise, divested of its fol-,

iagc. I ezaMuiied it and found the trmik of the
|

tree completely covered with them. On the 29rli

'

of May, 1829, 1 observed a few of the same in-

sects, on the same tree on which they made their

appearance th ; year before; and on the 1st of
June, early in the morning, on eleven of the

trees there was not a worm to be fmind, nor o

green leaf to be .seen ; but the ground, fence, and
everything around were covered with millions of
the worms. Sickness has, till now, prevented me
from applying to you sooner for information.

Respectfully yours, RUFUS MANN.
Wrentham, Mass. ^j)ril 1830.

Remarks by the Editor.—i^everal insects of
the sort alluded to, accompanied the above com-
munication, and may be seen preserved iti spirits,

at the office of the New England Farmer. They
are about half the size of the common caterpillar,

which infests the apple tree, white, and destitute

of hair. We shall submit them to the inspection

of scientific cultivators, entomologists, &c, and
any information we may be able to elicit respect-

ing the kind, habits, and reineilics against the in-

sect, will be presented to our readers.

GOLDEN PIIMMN.

Thomas G. Feshenden, Esu. )

AND Mr J. 11. RussEi-i,. 5

Gentleme.n— I think so highly of the Goloen
Pipri."(, and feel so desirous of doing away the

impression that they will not keep through the
fall, that I send a few of the last from my farm in

this place. The trees can be traced back for near
a century. Trees imported by my father about
twentyfivo years since, bear well at Byfield ; the

fruit 1 think larger and better than from my old

trees; and last week 1 found the apples frotn the

trees at Byfield perfectly sound and in a proper
state for eating. I make no douhl they will re-

initin so quite into June. Try them this day, and
tell mo plainly how much too far prejudice carries

me. Your obiMlirnl servant,

(JOiniAM I'ARSONS.
lirifrhton, May 18, 1830.

0[7^ We lost no time in putting the above men-
tioned apples to the test of taste, and our organs
of gustation pronounced their eulogy. Wo are

glad to find that such veteran varieiies of fruit

aro 8o durable, and are cajiable of ministering to

the .--uliil.ii) 1 ii|.iMiiciji- DlM-MTal suiccssivr gen-
erations of their cultivators and admirers. Such
of our readers as wish to refer to the celebrated

controversy between Judge Ulel, (,"oI. I'ickebl'so,

and others, respecting the diirabiliiy of pariiciilar

varieties of fruits, including the Golden Pippin,

will find it in the New England Fanner, Vol. IV.
pages 253, 262, ct seq.

EARLY VEGETABLES.
We have been presented by Captain DA.-niEt.

CiiA.NDi.ER of Lexington, witli a basket of As-
paragus and Cucumbers of excellent quality. The
Asparagus was the Early Large Devonshire, (sold

at Mr Russell's Seed Store;) one of the stems meas-
ured

4.'J
inches in circumference.

Car.* have commenced running on the Balti-

more Rail Road, the distance of 13 miles. The
Baltimore editors say the prospect v\a8 never bet-

ter, for a successful completion of that great un-

dertaking.

GRAPES—ASPAR.AGUS.
J. S. Ski.n.ner : 4//i wo. 7th, 1830.

The individual who takes the liberty to address

thee at this time, is not a practical farmer, or a

finished horticulturist. In regard to either, his

pretensions are humble, yet humble as they are,

he ventures to say, no individual in our slate takes

more pic.isure in viewing the advancement of that

great source of national wealth—agriculture; and
that most pleasing of employments, gardening or

horticulliire. I have paid some attention to the

cultivation of the grape, and have found from ex-

perience, that the coal dust, cinder.s, and scales of

iron, or black oxiile of iron, from the blacksmith's

fi>rge, when properly mixed with _/ine^ar</cn moulS^

to be incumparablij the best manure for the grape

that can be used. It is a well known fact, that

grapes thrive best in volcanic districts ; that led

me to use the above as a dressing for the grape,

and found it to exceed my most sanguine expecta-

tion. I am not aware, that the material in cpics-

tion, has been used by any except myself and a

few of my friends in this county. I mentioned it

to a most indefatigable and correct botanist and

horticulturist, David Thomas, of Cayuga i-oimty,

last winter— he sjioke of it in high ternis of com-
mendation, although he had not used it. It had

not occured to him. Before this will reach biin,

he probably will have made use of it. For as-

paragus, I have also made use of finely pulverized

oyster shells, well incorporated with the earth, in

which it is planted, or well dug in about the roots

of old beds. Its effects are astonishing, especially

on old beds— it in fact regenerates them. The
asparagus is, as is well known, a marine plant.

fWsh oyster shells partake largely of marine qual-

ities. What could be more simple, or more nat-

ural, or better suited to the growth of marine

plants? It is also well known, that disintegrated

carbonate of lime, when mixc<l with a suitable

proportion of vegetable mould, forms a soil, almost

perpetually fertile, and that few or no plants, or

vegetables with which we are acijuaintcd, but are

benefited by its admixture with the soil in wtricli

they are placed. As there aro many persons turn-

ing their attention to tho cultivation of the grape,

espei-ially in the neigbborbnod of Baliimore, and

as I w ish them all success, and abundanc crops, I

lake the liberty to address an individual with w hoin

I have not the jiersonal good fortune to claim an

ncipiaintnlice. May lde.^sings attend thee, i:..
'

fnind, ill thy laudable exertions to render ugrici

tore both honorable and proliiable.

Thy friend, J. W. SMITH, M. I).

Lockpurt, ^a^ara County, jYeio York.

PRESERVATION OF BITTER.
.M. Thenard recommends the n>etbod used by

the Tartars ; which consists in infusing the butter

in a warm bath, at a tcinpe.'-ature of 190 ' Fahr.,

anil retaining it quiescent in that state, until il

caseous matter has settled, and the butter become
clear; it is then to be <lecanted, passed through u

cloth, and cooled in a mixture of salt and ice, or,

at least, in spring water, without which it would
crystallize, and not resist so well the action of air.

Preserved in close vessels and cold places, it may
be kept for six months as good as it was on the

first day, especially if the upper part he cxceiited

If, when used, it be beaten up with one sixth of

cheese, it will bavf all the appearance of fresh

butter. The flavor if rancid butter may, accord

ing to M. Thenard, b' r -uioved almost entirely by

similar inellin'.' and .-.lolings.— Quarterly Journal.

Cement for Hard Stones, Porcelain, and Glass.

This cement is a natural product, n Iiich, with

out being abundant, is in sufficient quantities for

all ordinary uses. The large snails which are

found in gardens, ind woods, and are sometimes
nsi'd for food, have a vesicle at the extremities of

their bodies, fillcil with a whitish substance, liav

ing a greasy and gelatinous appearance. If it be

applied between two surlaces, whatever be their

hardness or compactness, and the surfaces be

brought together throughout, so strong an adbe
sion is ultimately occasioned, that if violent blows

or thrusts be given to the substances, they fre-

quently break elsewhere than at the junction. A
flint about the size of a fish having been broken

into two pieces, and rejoined by these means, be-

ing thrown with violence on the pavement, broke

into fragments by fresh fractures crossing the

former junction, but not going along with it. All

that is necessary to give this cement its full power
is to allow it time to dry.

—

lb.

Process for preserving Milk, for any length of lime.

This process, invented by a Ru.ssian chemi>t.

named Kiicoff, consists in evaporating new milk

by a very gentle fire and very slowly, until it i.-

reduced to a dry jiowder. This powder is to h

kept in bottles carefully stopped. When it is to

be employed, it is only neces-sary to dissolve tl

powder in a sufficient quantity of water. .\c-

cording to .M. Kircotl' the milk docs not by this

process, lose any of its peculiar flavor.

—

lb.

liorford Bonnets.*— Bonnet-, of r fashionable

air, and well adapted to the season, have recently

been made, at Buxford, about 25 miles from this

city, from rye straw. The first edition of them
was (tarried to New York and sold to the most

fashionable milliners, as English Bonnets of recent

manufacture and importation, at an exorbitant

price. The New York milliners furnished their

Boston Correspondents with the new article, and

many ofibeiii were sold in ihiscity, at from 12 to

10 dollars. The new English straw bonnets com-

manded such prices, that the Indiislrioiis Boxford

niunufacturers sent in large supplies of them ; and{

they can now be purchased at from 3 to I dollars. I

Palladium.

' {.llias DcsMABLE Straws.)
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The turnpiUe roails of Eiigbintl are above 20

thousand miles in length, and upwunls of a mil-

lion Pterling is annually expended in their repair

and maintenance.

nporled willi a hope
nil al ihefarni of I\Ir

Hilly ol Worcesler,

Indian Corn in England.—Cobhett boasted a

great deal of -liis crop of Indian corn ;
but late

English pnblicalions slate that almost all attempts

o cultivate this kind of grain have been abortive ;

md that it .seems to he proved that the climate

)f England is not fit for the growth of this vegeta-

le.

Slratvberries.—We receiveil, says the Baltimore

Patriot, on Saturday, a basket of fine slrawber-

from the garden of a frienil at Rii-hiiiond.

riiry have also been gathered at Alexandria and

\nMapolis.

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS, May 15, 1830.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICUI.Tll KA L SOCIETY.

Thirty verv beautiful varieties of Ranunculus Asi-

iticus, from Messrs Pratt.

A fine plant of Calcelaria Corimbosa, in full flow-

r, from B. P. Hovey, Jr.

A fine specimen of the beautiful flovvoritiff Shrub

Lionicera tartarica or Tartarian Honeysuckle; Lo-

licera Xylostcum or Fly Honeysuckle ; and Iris Flo-

entina, from Messrs Winships'; fine flowers of Nar-

issus and Kerria Japonica, from S. Downer.

Cypripedium Humile or Two Leaved Lady's Slip-

ler, a beautiful native plant, from R.Howe.
lulips Lycium and Coronella Emerus, from H. S.

Valdo.
Papaver Bracteatum; Geranium Ignescins su-

erb; G. Washingtonian ; G. Rowenia ; G. Prince

ieopold ; G. Macranthon; G. Involucratum ; G. Max-

mum ; G. Lattelobiuni; G. Pickiei; Primula Sinen-

is var. pink and white; Alisum Saxatille ; Vcstea

.yceoides ; China Chrysanthemums, from D. Hagger-

ton.

Tulips for premium were exhibited by the fol-

owing gentlemen

:

S. Downer, Messrs Pratt, B. P. Hovey, Jr. A.

.spinwall, J. Brrck, of Pepperell, C. Senior.

The Tulips e, iiibited for premium wore according

) the judgment of th'^ committee, very superior

owers ; it was also state- by several gentlemen pre-

3nt, who had seen l.i'i;) exhibitions in England, that

ley had never witnessed greater varieties of finer

alors or better shnT'd flowers. The committee de-

ided that A. Aspiiiuall had the best six flowers ;

so, that great praise was due Messrs Pratt for

leir successful mode of cultivating the Ranunculus
siaticus ; they were sorry there had been no com-
etition for the premium, it being one of the most
eautiful spring flowers that can be introduced into a
arden.

Roman.
Tliis vt-ry elegaiu, full blooiled horse, i

of imiiroviiii; Ihc breeil, will >;lan(l lliis spa

Su-|.h.-i, W'llhams, in Norllil.oiough, C,

where >ume of his slock may hi' spcii.

Ucimau was purchased in Kngiaiid. of ihe Karl of Warwick,
and his pedigree has lieen traced in llie New Market Sluilhook

from didders, ihe swilipsl horse dial ever run over New Mar-

ktl course, llirough I'ighl geiuTalions ol ilie highesi hrril h.irses

and mares in England, wuhoul asinL'lc cross of inferior hlood.

.\t 4 years old he wmi ."). and .n ."i v.ais old he w,in 1 prizes,

and li'as since heal some of die lleeie>l hoi>cs in England, over

Ihe most celebraled courses.

His colora very hright hay—hiack legs, mane, and lail

—

walks and Irots well—is very good lempercd—higli spirited

—

aclive— 15 1-2 hands high, and is coi'i-iiiered hy judges as

handsome and well formed a horse as can be found in ihe coun-

Iry.

IMares have heoii repeatedly sent lo him from Maine, Rhode
Maud, and Conneclieul. as weh as from the remole cimiiiies in

this Sialp, and the neighhoring low ns, and his colls are hand-

some anil command higli prices.

'I'erms—JiO ihc season, lu be paid before the mares arc taken

awT

Glass, Cheap.

40 Boxes 6 by 7 Window Glass, suitable for Green

Houses or Hot-beds, with an extensive assortment of all

other sizes, lur sa'e by Loring &. Kupfer, No. 10, Mer-

ch ants' Row. 3in March 12.

fVilmoVs Superb Strawberry.

For sale at tlie Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52 North Market-street,

Several roots of Wihnot's Superb Strawberry, in pots,

one thrifty plant to a pot—price 124 cts.—also a few pots

witli4 plants to each, in fine order, ino-^t of them being

in flower, and many with the fruit set, 37^. May 7,

PRICES OF COUjYTRY PRODUCE.

FRO

Norihhorongh, Mass. may 21, 1830.

Garden Beans. •

For sale at ihe Seed .Store connecled wilh ihe New England
Farmer, 5-:, ,\ordi Markei Sirect,

A large variety of ihe most esteemed Garilen Reauscullivaled

in this country, comprising die following soils :

Pv/c or Ru„„!n2—\.aree l.ima.Sn.all Lima, veryfne. Case
Knife, Willie, Red, Speckled, and Yelhiw Cranberry, White
and Scarlet Dutch Rniniers.

Dwarf—EarW M.dia«k, Early Six Weeks. Early China,

Early Canada, Large While Kidney, Earlv Case Knife.Oeam
Colored Red Craiibprrv, Koh Hoy. Wai'ringlon or Marro.w,

Quaker, Refugee, or Thousand to o ne, &c.

Cow Cabbage, or Cescertan Kail.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 5'2, North Market street.

A small quantity of this new vegetable, recently intro-

duced from Europe. A particular account of it, will be

found in recent numbers of the New England Farmer,
and in Doct.TH acher's letter in last week's paiier.

MilUi, Buckwheat, Flax Seed, &,-c.

For sale at the Seed Store connected wilh the New
England Farmer, 5->, North Market-street.

A few bushels of Millet, (of superior quality) also.

Buckwheat, Flax Seed, Sugar Reel, M.mgel Wurtzel,

Hula F.aga, English Norfolk- Field Turnip, Yellow Aber-

deen Field Turnip, Orchard Grass, fine varieties of Seed

Potatoes, Seed Corn, &c.

Improved Durham Short-Horned Cattle.

Mr Powel's stock of high bred Short Horns, consist-

ing of sixty males and females, cither imported or bred

by him will be offered for sale at Powcltnn, near Phila-

delphia, on Wednesday, the 1.0th day of June, at 10 o'

clock. These animals have never been offered for sale,

nor would they be sold if the owner were not about to

leave Anieiica for some time.

U\ii WILLIAM HUGHS.

Al-l'l.ES,besl,

ASHES, pot. firsl sort,

I'earl, lirsl sort, -

l!EANS,nhiic,
BEEF, mess,

Cargo, No. 1,

Cargo, No. 2,
liUTTEK, inspecU-U. No. 1, n<

CliEESE, new milk.

Skimmed milk,

FLOUR, Hallimore, Howard-street, -

tienesee, - - -

Rye, best,

(illAIN, Corn,
Rye,
Barley,
Oats,

HOG'S LAUD, firsl sort, new,
HOPS, 1st quality.

l.LME. ....
IM.AISTER PARIS retails al

PORK, clear,

Navy, mess.

Cargo, No. 1

,

- -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass,

Orchard Gr.iss,

Fowl Meadow, -

Tall Aleadow OaisJ Grass,
Red Top (nortlurn,)

Lucerne, . - - -

While Hot.evsuckle Clover,
Red Clover.(northeni)
French Sugar Beel, -

WOOL, Merino, lull Wood, washed, -

Merino, full blood, unwashed,
Merino, iliree Tourlhs washed,
Meri hall blood,

Meripo.quarler washed,
Nal've, washed, ••

Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

Pulied, Lamb's, second sort,

Pulled, " spinning, firsl sor

TO

|b-jsliel

barrel

'pound.

2 2d 3 Oil

102 00 108 to
120 0(1 130 00

87 1 12

9 00

cask.
ton.

barrel

Erratum.—In the list of New Members admitted at

16 last meeting of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ety, the name of Edward S. Rand, Ncwburyport, was

roneously printed Edw.\rd J. Rand, in last week's

ew England Farmer.

Agricultural Implements.

For sale at the Agricultnal Warehouse, 52 North Mar
et-street,

r.ikering's improved Tree Brushes, for destroying Caierpil-

i^ ; long and shorl handled brushes, lor w-ashing Irees ; Veg-
it'le Blushes; Brushes for lariiiig trees; Horse Brjshes.

Willis' Improved Brass, Copper, and Tin Syringes, for.

aijMiig grape vines and preventing mildew, see N. England
iinitr vol. 8, p. 5, a communication from William Prince,

Lactometers; a few well finished Lactometers, some with
II a Idrge size glasses.

I'nmiiig Knives, Shears, &c.; Wakefield's Improved Prun-

X Shears, Fruit Shears, Garden, Grass, and Hedge Sliears-
iniiiigSaws, Chissels, &c.
Prnning and Huddi.ig Knives ; a few very superior Ivory
ndled Budding and Propagating Knives. may 21.

FVench Grapes.

An assortment of prime FRENCH GRAPE VINE
ROOTS in good order for planting— for sale low, at 65,

Broad-street, by E. COPELAND, Jr.

DUPONT'S POWDER for sde as above as usual, at

wholesale and retail.

Also, the best of PERCUSSION CAPS, SHOT,
BALLS, FLINTS, &c. Warramed Sporting Powder at

3s. and 4s. Sd. per lb.—'fit retail.

7 25
6 25

10

3 62
53

7 00
6 50

13

5 25
6 25
3 87

35i

7 00
14

67
40

B 00
16

Vi
4 00

16 OOi 17 00
12 25: 12 75

12 50
1 75

I
3 00
4 00
3 (10
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ORIUINAL ANKCDOTK.
In .1 ccrluin lotvii, thure livuil an oilil sort of a

Joiialliiin, wliii at the iierii.il of iiur story, liml

jii!.t altulned ilio nge when il hecaniR niM-essHry

tliut he shonlil |ierforni inihiiiry duty. Ar<-()r<ling-

ly he \vii9 (lirerteil to joiiroiic of tlie train huthln,

n circuniatancc that aroused the terrors of his

iinucination to tlieir lii(;liust |iitih, for he had nev-

er mustered Bnffirifi t roura;.'e to fire u ninskel.

In vuiii did his tender unil affeclioiiate mother

hescech him to prartise the art of frnnnery, (on a

small fi:ale,) ' he could not bring his resolution to

the Slicking |ihioe.' lie often ailem|Pti-il to |inll

the tri^;;er, hot hy somi; htran;;i" forflindiii;;s, his

heart faileil him. At lentflh the dreadful day ar-

rived, anil Jouaihan, armed rap-o-|>ie, with his

' bri;;lit and hurniiii; arms,' sallioil forth, soii;;lit

the field, and '|iroU(lly f;htl"red on (larade.' Kach
soldier was |M-ovidi.'il with nine blank c-artriil;.'es

for the |Mirpii.ie of firiti? nine r.)m)ds. When the

word was given his romrades loaded, ami so did

Jonathan ; they fired, but our hero wfa too nnich

alarnieil by the flash of his neighbors' guns to

think of pulling trigger ; lliey reloaded and so did

Jonatlinn, until the emi of the 9th chapler, wiih-

out having once fireil his piece, for courage, like

that of Bob Acres.kept cotitimially 'oozing out at his

fingeri' ends.' The parade over, Jonathan trudg-

ed home, with nine cartridges in hia musket, well

ranmied down. On his arrival his fond mam-iia

anxiously inquired of him whether he had fired

liis gun. On his replying in the negative, she

|>roiiounced him a vile coward, seized the fatal

jiiece, and elevated it to her riyht shoulder, while

Jonathan skulked behind the door. A pause en-

sued ; it seemed ' like a pause in nature,'— at

len^'tli the tri;;ger is pidled—the piece explodes,

ami is shnllered into a thonsanil atom.-:, while the

force of the concussion threw the terrified laily

into the fireplace. Her liopeful son, as soon as

he had got the better of his amazement, peepe<l

from behind the door, and exclaimed, 'Mother!

mother! don't git up yet, for there 'a eight more
on 'em to come sartin.'

—

Richmond Repub,

HABITS OF sTlEKP^
Ludicrous Antedate.—Dr Anderson relates the

subjoined anecilote, which shows how persevcr-

ingly these animals will follow tktir lender, and

presents an amusing fact in illustration of natural

history.

A butcher's boy was driving about twenty fat

wethers through the town of Liverpool, but they

ran down a street along which he did not want

them to go. He observed a scatenger at work

with his broom a liiile way before them, and call-

ed loudly for him to stop the sheep. The man
accordingly did what he could to turn tht^m back,

running from side to siile, always opposing himself

to their passage, and brandishing his broom with

great dexterity ; but the Hhecp much agitated

pressed forward, and al last one of them came
right up to the innn, who fearing it was about to

jump over his heail, whilst he was stooping, grasp-

eil the broomstick in both hands, and held il over

bis head, lie stood for a few seconds in this po-

sition, when the sheep iiibiIu k spring and jumped
fairly over him, without touching the broom. The
first had no rooiier cleared this iinpodiment than

another followeil, and another, in ao <piick suc-

cession, that the man, perfectly confoniKled,

eomeil to lose all recollection, and stood in

till- same iiliilude till the wlii>li! hail jumpeil over

I

him ; not one of lliem attempted to pass on either

side, tbougji the street was quite clear.

Blumenbacb asserts the absolute bliinlness of

instinct ; in short, instinct in all its usual senses.

;
Birds of passage kept in cage,-, with plenty of

!
food, and in warm chambers, yet at the given sea-

! son of migration manifest the greatest restlessness,

i
and attempt to escape. Canary birds, having the

imiterials given them, build exactly like the wild

ones in the Canary Islands, although reared under

'other birds. Cordillac wished wi;h Darwin, to

take away all the wonderful from the constrnr-

tiveness of birds, and refer it, as men, to practice.

Nonsense ! There are creatures, the silkworm,

for instance, which work once, and but once, ami

which could have had no iastruclion.

—

.Imerican

Farmer.

Popular Dutinction.—In 1791, Home went to

take possession of his Episcopal jialace at Norwich.

When on the steps, he looked round and said,

' Bless us! what a niultitudo of people !' Some
one near, not out of malice, but because his head

was filled with Norfolk dumpling, said, 'Oh! my
lord, this is nothing to the crowd on Friday last

to see the man hanged !'

Thumping won't make a GentUman.—Two emi-

nent mi!inl)ers of the Irish bar, Messrs Doyle anil

Yelverton, quarreled some years ago so violently

that from words, they came to blows. Doyle, the

more powerful man (at the fists at least,) knocked

down his adversary twice, exclaiming with vehe-

mence, ' you scoundrel, I 'II make you behave

yourself liko a gentleman.' To which Yelverton,

rising, answered with equal indignation, ' No, sir,

never ; I defy you ; you can't do it !'

The Citizen talks of a carrot, three feet and six

inches in length, and two feet in circumference,

raised in Camden, New Jersey. The Free Press,

by way of offset, talks of a parsuip which mcnsiir-

eil five feet four inches, and which was as large

in circumference as parsnips usually are when
raised in good soil.

COM BO.
Recipe.—Take an eipial quantity of young ten-

der okra, chopped fine, and ripe tomatoes skinned,

and add an onion shredded small, and some pep-

per and salt. Put all in a stew pan, without « a

ter, and stew for an hour. This is a favorite West
India dish.

—

Jim. Farmer.

Dr Herbermoni, of Ciilunibia, N. C. intends to

plant, this season, forty thousand vines, and to

make four thousand grafts. This wine is like

that of Madeira, called 'Juice of the Grape'
He sells it at 2 dollars the gallon, and calculates on

300 gallons the acre.

A manufacturer of sugar from beet root at Tel-

loy Pas do Calais, has discovered a most econom-

ical process for refining that article. At the tri

fling expense of 1 sous, .50 pounds weight, of sugar

may with very little more labor than by the com-

mon method, be obtaineil, much richer in crystals,

free from all disagreeable smell, and of unequalled

whiteness.

During the late cruise of the Peacock, in the

Oiilf of Mexico, a sailor was blown from the top

gallant-masl-royal-yaril into the sea, l.'iO feet.

Ho wiis picked up with much ditficnlty, but bad

luslained uu serious injury.

lieet Suf;ar.—A Boiilonnais date of March 4th,

says,— ' When Napoleon first manifested the in-

tention of causing sugar to be extracted fr m beet

root, the jiroposal was deemed visionary; yet by

far the greatest part of the finest sugars consumed
in France at the present day, arc the produce of

that root. Tlie supply from the colonies will not

therefore be deemed absolutely necessary. T!ie

town of Boulogne has just established two " indi-

genous" sugar manufactories, which are in full

work. The article manufactured in them is of the

choicest quality.'

Canal Business.—The business of the canul

is nncommoiily brisk, and its effect upon the city

is very apparent. We regret to learn that thu

canal in some places appears to be in a very lie.

giected and ruinous condition. When it is con-

sidered that the annual expenditures by onr canal

commissioners for repairs, sup 'riiitendviits, &c,
tire over $300,000. it must seem abundantly suffi-

cient to maintain eveiy thing as il should be.

—

JUb.

Dai. Adv.

The foUowin.' lines, are worthy a place in every

bar-room ; th.-y ought to be inculcated in the first

lessons of childhood.

SWEAR NOT AT ALL.
It chills my blood to hear the blest Supreme,
Rudely appealed to, on each trifling therae

;

Maintain your rank, vulgarity despise
;

To swear is neither brave, polite, nor wise.

You would not swear upon a bed of death ;

Reflect! your Maker now can slop your breath.

DAVID GRIFFITH, Seedsman,
MlDDI.E-STREKT, PoRTLAXD,

Would Inform the public, that he 1^ now ready to at'

tend to the business of packing up Forest Trees, in crates

or matted of any size they iniy direct, and on the ithortest

notice, for any part of the United States ; the bcjt atten-

tion paid to the packing and having the roots well cover.-!

ALSO, Forest seeds of almost any description, as th.--.

may ripen through the season.

*,* Catalogues containing the variety of seeds and tree*

can be obtained of the subscriber, or J. B. Russell, al

the New England Farmer Seed Store, 52 North Market-
street, liostoo. 4t April 23.

Cabbage, Cauliflower and Broccoli Plants.

For sale al ihe Seed Sinre connected wiih the New Englaai
Farmer Office, bt Nonh Maikei street,

Vigorous I'iDiils of Ihe Early Yorlt and Early Savoy Cab
tinges, at \i 1-i cents p«r doz ; also Early CauiiSnwen. aac<

Large Purple Cape Broccoli Plauis, al S5 ceou per doi. i»i

prime order for Iransplaniing.—AUoSea Kale routs.

Sportsman.

This full bloo<led horse will stand the ensuing scasoi

at Worcester, Shrewsbury, and Westborouch, and on<

day in the week (by particular desire) at Taft's in Brigh

ton. Sportsman is now in this City, and may be seen a<

R. Davis- Stable, Back-St. tf Feb 19.

Fales' Hoes.

French & Emmons, No. aLSoii'*! Markel-St. h>ve
just received a supply of J. & .\ Kales' Patent Hoes.—
F'ire Ilrick and Slabs for furnaces constantly for sale.

.April 2. 2m

Puhlishcii every Krittny, al 5^ P^'' annun, payable al ih«

end ofllic yenr— t>ui llinse who pay uilhin siil,\ drys from ik<

lime of subscrit»ing. are enlitlr<l lo a ded'JclioD ot fifty reals.

d^;* No pa|>er Mill lie scnl lo a<lislKnce wilhnul pay mculb^
ing mnile in advance.

Printed for J. B. Ressiti L. by I. R. Butts— l.y »he»
all descnplions of Printing ran be exeruleH le meei ihr »isbf
ol ruslonnrs. t)rder>for (iriiilinf received I'V J. H. Kl'fSKLt

al the A(ricollural Warehuute No. £X North MarkelSlreti

AGISTS.
fiffv Fort—fi TnuRHUKK * Sos,67 I.iberly.slr««l.

PhiUJrIphui- 1>. «i C LasOHCTH. 85 ChesliiuLslreel.

/(u/linuire— (i. H. Smrn, Olbce of the American FM-iner.
A'h.inv— ]l->ii. Jrssi Bull

.

F/iu'unr. N. r. Wm. PKiscE&Soss.rrop.I.iD.Bot.Card**
//.ir//i>rrf—(mhuiwis ,V Soss.
lUlifa-r. N. S -P. J. II..1 1 isn. Ftq Recerder Office.

MoKtrtat, L. C—A. Bowmas, Ilook(«ll«r.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS
No. 45.

FOR THK KKW EVflLASD FABMBR.

LARGE TREES.
At the roa<l sidu, near tlie centie of ihe villaso,

in Walliiiglbnl, Rutliuiil Coiiiitv, Vr. stands an
Apple tree, whose cncuinreriMKo is ei<rhtfeet four
inches at the hei','lit of one foot iVoin the grounil.

A BUTTERiVnT TREE,
Known generally in tlie United States, as the

ivkits walnut, is standing ahont fifty yards from
the apple tree, noticeil in the above paragraph,
wliicli nieasnres nine feet two inches, at tljo

height of eighteen inches from the ground, wh(ch
is imnipiliaiely above the bulge made by the junc-
tion of the roots with the trunk ; the branches of
this tree extend over a Intel of laud five rods in di-
:\nieter.

Are there larger trees of the same species in
the United States ?

Truly yours, JOHN IVES
IValluigford, Ft. May 19, 1830.

FOPv THE NEV GLASD FARMER.

A SKETCH OF VEGETABLE ANATOiMY
VEGETABLE ECONOMY, &c.

[Continued from paga 345.]

FRUCTIFICATIO.V OF PLANTS.
Under the tormfrucliftcaiion are comjireliended,

not only all the parts of the fruit, but also those of
the flower, which are necessary for perfecting tJie
former. A plant may bo <leficient in some orgap?,
but cannot be totally destitute of those by wMiich
its species are continued from age to age ; for
propagation by cutting.-i, buds, or roots, is o'rdy the
extension of an individual, the life and vigor of
whicii may, in process cf time, gradually wrar out
and the species become extinct, unless it be re-
produced from seed.

The i>arts of a flower, the necessary organs to
bring about the great purpose of nature, are

I. Cal)x. The flower cup or external cov-
ermg, enclosing the whole. Its use js to .le-
fend and support the flower. There are several
kinds, but the following are the principal.

1. Pcrianthium, perianth, a true calyx is
contiguous to, and makes prat of the flower, as
the five beautiful green leaves which surround and
support a rose, including their urn shaped base.
The form is different in different species; tubu-
lar in pinks; imbricated and spinous, as in the
thistle, &c. 2. Involucrum, involucre

; this is
remote from the flower, as in the umbelliferous

I

tribe
;
but it may be a question whetlier, in this

case. It be a calyx, but rather a bractea. 3
Amentum, amenf, a catkin, formed of numerouj
scales attached to one cylindrial receptacle as in
the oak, walnut, chcsmit, &c. In catkins whicli
bear seed, the scales arc often enlarged and har-
dened into a cone, as in the fir.

4. Spatha, spathe, a sheath, bursts longitudi-
nally, and IS more or less remote from the flower
as in the narcissus, iris, &c. 5. G/umo, -hnne'
a husk

;
the chafy calyx of grasses and their al-

lies. To It belongs the awn, the beard, which
however, is not constant in the same gpocies

ied leuv^ "t^ '::;?fl::;:'"'r"""'
"'"; '"'- "^ " '^^""""^^ '''^'' "-"^ » -mbranous bag,

within tlecaKwi:.n.hu^ ^^ ^-a,..l
|

so^eonst.tu.ed as to burst when it meets wi^r;

rolla,whichcJnsis.sofoneeu.
:;:::; m)t';!^^^;^^^^

foxglove, is terme.1 monopelnlous,'Ll is various I fe itinJ nnu r Is i n I r T '"" "'"

Us to form, as campanulas, bell .baped
; /unn.r am J^l "

, ,V T,;
"^""" "I'''^"""'-'^'

.Aa;,c,/, tubular at the bottom, graduuly k^^ |U ,i c^ t to be n I ,
77" "•'

T^^'"''
"^

rb:;;;r-A'-:;;ri;:'::t:3'E5F~

pen and of a thick texture, but sometimes it is
|
said to be o^!-l hen , e

•

u
"

beautifully colored; and there is some doubt ^WpW^^ 3^^^
"ir""^

is wantmg,
whether the splendid leaves of t.dips and hlics I JutTe ,' '"'\"""', ,'^« '^«°'l--< '^P'-esent with-

be not a true,calyx. The corolla anlwerr^on e
'

.^•"'J'''''"'^-"'- ^^i'^" '»"!" -ml female flow-

I

valuable purpose, and when the move „/„,.', I

'''\"'' '""".^ ''i' o«e individual plant, as the melon,

parts wither that withers also
'^^••'•ininl

j

such are named mona:cio^t3 ; bat if they grow from

The term corolla comprche-,/,, „nt „,, ,, j 'r",'^''''"''"''*'
I''«"«'«' "^ in hemp, they are r {fficiW*.

I petal or petals, but -d-o 'L ,

°"'>'. ''"^
M"'^'^-'' l'0''nta! consists of three- pans ; the germcn, or

^vhich is variously shn.r.rT -^H^T,^^'
t""^';!''''""")

j

""'""^n's of future fruit or seed, and of course es-

being frequent; V Sn'''rS ""'"'
'•

''' ''^'^ ^^"'^'' '^ '"'^" ^^^"•'"^"
'

^^'-'^

Sometimes the^,e^, i.^.f s^cr^^^rho^t "nd E" ''S^ ^i
.^'^ TT- ""*' -^'^^-''^^ '^-^

contains it in a groove or small cavity near its bi.o -, T1 'r i

" f"i'"=a, which ,s various in form,
sometinies a set of glands perlbrm^ thl^^ffi '^J h J^' :^:;eK^r'd"?'

"^^ ^"" '' '"'"^^"''>^
Ml cruciform plants, whose glands are place,! near ,,„, , a' is fun,l! "f ^""T

'" "'""' ""'^'"•'-

hebase of the stamens
;
«"d in some cases there ^11^1^0 o ~^^^^^ '" °"" ^I'l"-"!'™'^

sa peculiar petal like organ for secre.imr ru.l fj"i
"

? . v
''° t.'^^' ^,^l'st"n« to explode. The

holding the necareous juice, as in the .oluu,b e farr d o
''°'' '""»^ '"

-l''"'
''^ '^^ '^"«""'> '^

&c. TJ.e plants whose nectary is distinct from L" ^'\ gemen, and by these n:eans the
the petals are commonly poi.sono'^^is a i Ci, id' th • 1^?' •"' '^^"'" '"'"^ will account for

ear,„.o,n7„„i. The use of the honey, prob'aby £.: IVT"" " ""'."'"'•'rg^'
"^ '"ff""-

aided by the fragrance of the flower, i^ to altra/t ,nsta ce tL f
"''''"'

:^'';^l^-
I"dian corn, for

.nsec.s, which serve to scatter the fenilizin. 6^11 \TZ::.Jll 1^'"''
^T''?^''^ ''i' '''<= ^'•™-"«insects, which serve to scatter the fe.ilizinrdust"^'''"^

^hefanna furnished by the stamens
fanna, on the part for which it was des

'
ed

' ' '1 ,T h°"
''". '°^ °'' "^'' ^'''"^' '^ ''^'=1"«"l'y

3. StanUna, stamens, .ituate.I within he co- t" e If J I S""""
'" '" "'"""''''' '""'' ''"-

rolla, various in number in .lirterent flowers, from wit . thi no uT '"T''
'"'"

u""""^
"' '=°"'«'^^

one to several hundred. A stamen usually con IV
''" '"''"'" <^«J'«'l the silk of tho

sists of the filament, fUamenlurn, a.^ e mier; P rrn:r;r.Te-\'^
'""'''"'

arthera, the former, rarely wanting, elevates th, er t n^i "n ,i
'^

f
"""

T'T' "S''™"^ "° '""S"
latter, which is the essential part, bein-Mudisnen He ,

'^ ^'^' '""' '"'"'•'''^ '° "• If
sably necessary. The anther' is generalliim,"" ! '""T

"" ".'^"^'^ "'« "'y^" '•'"'< corolla, as in

having two cells, which Inirst lon^tu iLlkl' '?' '' " '"'"''' '"'P"-'"-
'

"" '''^'o^v

the outride, at a proper time. Th^ itua^^^^^^^^ Tf IT "^ '" "" "'1'''^' '" ^ 'V--r. Pointals as
the anthers upon their filameiUs is ™ll7ner ? '''^ ^"'"'="f

"''^ occasionally obliterated, or
pendicniar or incumbent. Some afe s" ^ nded I T'^'p

'" '''""'' "^ '" ^''^"'^'^«—

'

from their filaments by a thread, capable of bein Ji r
Vf''?[^"""' l><-'ncarp, or seed vessel, which

.urne.1 round several Leswiti;outLni;; ft :f:,Stinn:'T'"\"''"^^^ '' '^ "- -
tn Ae lily. The cells of the anther contain he it .

•'
'''""" ^"''^ ''^^"'^ ''•"^^ f-"""'''-

fertiiizing dust, farina, which undel^^r micro!
;',:'!';•" '''%''"""'';"' •^-•''^ ^^'^ "^ fl°-r, as

scope is found to hav« a peculiar structure in dif , 7 '
'"^ '''''"''' ''""'''" closed while

ferent plants. This dust i discharged cldeflVu \'^^ ^i''",
"''!" "''- "^O'-

,

There are several
dry sunny weather, when the coats of the anUier 1,. I

" '^"P"'^"' capsule, a dry, woody or
by bursting scatter it about, assisted by mm 3^^^^ -"!' °'- «'• -re cells,

insects which frequent the flower in seaTJh of no " ^- '"'"'^ ('"cc^" into which it splits) or
honey. Each grain of fi.rina remaiL en re as lonT',

"' "?•
"^' '"PP^"- 2- Siligua, a pod, amams entire «« I long, dry, solitary seed vessel of two valves, divided
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into two cells by a loiigitudinnl partition, ulun^'

earb of whose cil^es the aucds arc rangnl, ns in

the cabbage. Silicula, is a rounJish pod, u.s in

honesty. 3. Z/<'/r"""'"i '^^''i(^< "'""n ^''''"''y
l")*^'

of two oblong Tidvt's, without a longiin<linal par-

tition ; seeds arranged along one of iis margins

only, as in the poa and bean. 4. Dnipn, stone

fruit, fleshy, undivided coat, containing a stone or

nut, as in the peach, &c. 5. Pomum, pome,
eonlaitis a capside, of several cells in n fleshy coal,

as the apple, pear, &c. 6. lierra, a berry, fleshy

witdoMt valves containing one or more seeds lodg-

sd in pnlp, as in the currant, gooseberry, &c.
Some berries arc cornponnd, as the raspberry,

consisting of a number of small ones, each con-

taining a see 1. In the melon family the cells and
seeds are placed some distance from the centre.

7. Strobilu.i, a rone, originates from a catkin, he-

comes hardened and enlarged into a compound
seed vessel, as in the ]>ine, itc.

6. Semina, seeds. The most essential part,

all others being subservient to this. Seeds are

composed of several parts, the most important of
which is the embryo or corculum, a little heart read-
ily observed in the bean. It generally lodges with-

in tb« substance of the seed. The embryo orcor-
cule consists of the radicle, the descending part,

which becomes the root ; and the plume, the as-

cending ])art, which becomes the stem, &r. The
cotyledons, the seed lobes, generally two in num-
ber, are connected with the embryo, and when
the seed has sent the root sufficiently into the
earth, these organs generally rise above the sur-

face and perform the office of leaves until proper
foliage he produced. Plants for the most part

are properly called dycoUjledonous, having two
cotyledons. Those callc<l monocotyledonous, as
wheat, Indian corn, Sep, have really no proper
cotyledon, and the first thing which appears above
the surface from their seed is a real leaf. T\)e albu-

men, or white, makes up the greatest part of some
seeds, but never rises out of the ground, nor as-

sumes the dflice of leaves, being destined to nour-
ish the embryo until its roots can perform their

office. The riftWus, a white substance, conspicu-
ous in Indian corn, answers the same purpose.

The nutritious matter, which in these plants con-
stitutes the alhumcn, is in others lodged in the

cotyledons. The skin is ciiher a single or double
membrane, which bursts irregularly when the con-
tent.'? swell in germination. Jliluni, the scar, is

the point of attachment through which nourish-
ment is conveyed to the seed while growing. This
point is considered the base of the seed.

Tho seeds are often accompanied with light

appendages. Some arc covered with a delicate

fine membrane. Many of their appendages are
Tcry light, feathery and downy and serve to waft
the seed along the air. To these may he added
several spine-, hooks, scales and crests, which
serve to attach such seeds as arc furnished with
thum to the rough coats of animals, and so pro-
mote their dispersion. Every seed, however
small, is an orgnnizeil Ijody, which contains under
its membranes a plant in miniature.

Heeds do not germinate e(|UBlly well in all pla-

ces and seasons. They refpiire moisture and a

certain degree of heat peculiar to the species he-
fore they begin that proce.ss. Air is necessary, but
light is supposeil to be injurious to gcrtnination.
Seeds freipienlly preserve lliifir Kerminnling vir-

tues for many years when buried <leep in the
earth and being deprived of air. It ii frequently

the case, that on digging up a piece of land, {<

observe it soon after covered wiili .several species
of plants, which had not been seen there in the

memory of tnan. The seeds being brought near
the surface at a proper time, germination com-
menced.

7. Receplacuhim, the rcreptncle is the common
base or point of connexion of the parts of fructifi-

cation. It is essential as it must exist in some
shape or other. This part, however, comes chief-

' ly into notice wlien it assumes any peculiar form,

I

as in eomjiounil flr)wers—the daisy, dandelion,

I and thistle. It is either proper, as when it belongs

I

to a simple flower, as in the rose ; or common, as

[

when it belong.^ to aggregate flowers, which con-
sist of several fructifications or sinaller flowers
growing upon one common receptacle, or enclos-

ed by one common calyx. Aggregate flowers com-
prehend several kind.s, as compotmd flowers,

amentaceous, umbellate, cymore, &,o. A com-
pound flower consists of several smaller flowers,

called florets, standing together upon one com-
mon receptacle and inclosed by one common ca-

lyx ; each floret consisting cf one petal, five sla-

mens whose filaments are distinct at the bottom,

hut united by their anthers into a cylindrical tube,

through which passes the pointal, and terminates

in two curved points. The florets (which are

cither ^'fi/^off, having a longi.sh or strap-shaped

corolla, tubular at the base ; or tubular, the corol-

la divided at the top into five segments) and the

pointal stand on the germen or embryo seed,

which elongates as it becomes mature. Some
florets have both stamens and poinfals ami are

denominated perfect
; some have the former only

and are called slaminifcrous ; some have only the

latter, and are termed pistillifrrous, or fertile ; and
some are desitute of either, or have none that are

effectual and are called neuter. In some instan-

ces each floret has its own apj:ropriate calyx, be-

sides the one in common. Compound flowers are

either, com;>ounrf ra<iin<f, the desk or centre com-
|>osed of tubular, and the ray or circumference
of ligulate florets, as in the sun flower; lisiulate,

consisting wholly of ligulate florets, as in the dan-
delion ; or discoid, having oidy tubular florets,

as in the thisti*.

The receptacle is different in form, as concave,

convex, flat,'pyramidal, or globular ; and is smooth,
rough, scaly, hairy or cellular. The receptacle

of the seed is that part lo which they arc attached

in the seed vessel.

[ To he eonclmkd next treck ]

Extract from a Report to Congress on Jlmtrican

Canvas, Cables, and Cordage.

From this report the following facts are gnth.er-

cd:—
1st. That hemp may be cultivated in the United

States to any extent which our necessities may re-

(piirt!.

2nil. That in the i)resent mode of cultivation,

these are some errors whiidi may readily be cor-

rected when more attention is paid to it.

' 3d, That, in its nntiinvl state, it is, in all im-

portant qualities, equal to that which we are in the

habit of inq)orting.

'lih. That it is injured in the mode of rotting

and preparing it fi)r manufacture.
' .5lh. That if sown thicker on the ground, wa-

tcr-rolte<l, and prepared with care, it will be, for

all purpose)', equal to any other.

' Cth. That canvas, cables, and cordage, manu-

fariured out of ii, as now cultivated, are inferior in

color, strength, atiil durability, to those manufactu-
red from imported hemp, ami consequently are not

as aafe or proper for use in the navy. And that

this is the rea.son, aiul the only reason, " why
canvas, cables, and cordage, made of hemp, the

growth of the United Stales, ti;ay not be used in

the e(pii|)nient of national vessels, with equal ad-

vantage as if of foreign fabric or materials."

'

I

From the Letter of Commodore Rogers we ex-

1 tract the following :

j

'Till- Commissioners beg leave to premise, that,

the canvas maimfaclured in the United States, ia

I

made generally of Jlax. They believe that hemp
I has not been used for that purpose in anv of the
large factories : though it has been suggested, that,

if hemp were sowed unusually thick, and pidled at

n period to produce a fibre or hurl, on a medium
belwoen the ordinary hemp and flax, that is stout-

er and stronger than the latter, yet not so coarse

and rough ns the former, it might be found to be
an advantageous substitute in the manufacture of
canvas.

' Willi" regard to flax in the manufacture of can-
vas, there can he no doubt that the American
plant, if water-rotted and properly dressed, will

make a cloth which may be used in the equi|<mcnt

of our national vessels, with equal advantage as if

of foreign fabric or materials. We have purchased
a considerable quantity of canvas trade in the

United .States, of flax grown at Fairf eld, Connec-
ticut, where they are " in the habit of water-rot-

ling it ;" and its quality is not only ronsidered suf-

ficiently good for the service, but equal to that of
the best imported canvas. We have also purchas-

ed canvas made from foreign and ilew-rolted,

American flax mixed, and it has passed inspection,

though not equal to that made from the Fairfield

flax.'

'The manufacturers ofcanvas object to dew rotted

flax on various grounds. They prefer Dutch at 15
or Irish at 14 cents per lb. to this kind of flax at

9 cents per pound : because while one hundred
pounds of Dutch will yield 72 Ihs. an.l 100 lbs.

of Irish will yield 69 lbs. the like quantity of
.American dew rotted, will yield only 40 pounds
of clear flat.

' Xo reason can he discerned why the .American

(lax should yield so much less than the Dutch, un-

less it is to be found in tin.' defective process of
rotting, dressing, and preparing it for market. The
.American plant, in its natural state contains, it is

believed, as great a i)ortion of fibre or lint as ei-

tiier of the others. ,\ respectable manufacturer

has stated, that he has long used the Fairfield flax,

and that he considers it " more flexible, less

woody, and stronger than that grown at the South,

and preferable to Russia flax."

' The practice of pulling tho plant in a preen

state, is defended on the grounds that, the young-
er the [)lanl, the finer the tissue : yet, it is slated as

an iinipieslioiiable fact, that the flax intended for

the finest piirpusis, is not pullril, in the Nether-

lands, until the .seeds arc ri|ie. .An intelligent

French gentleman, in a letter to Mr Hcsiiard, (an

extract of which will be found among the papers

accompanying this report) assigns reasons, which

appear conclusive in favor of the practice which

prevails in Midland^ both as to tlie period when flax

is pulled, and their peculiar melhoil of steeping it.'

The ' high price of .Americnn flax, its unequal

quality, and the uncurtainly of supply,' are urged

as among llm roosoni which havs imliiced some of
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the iiiainifacturers <if canvas, after ie|ie,ited trials

to recoiimieiico llie iti]|)ortatiun of Irish flax
;

while others observe, that they have iiii|)<iile(l

none since the fall of 1821, heini; unahle toohtain

a sufficient su|)|)ly of American flax.

It apjicars to he the universal opinion of expe-

rienced men, that the process of dew-rotting flax

diminishes its value and its weight, injures its

color, and impairs its quality and strength. The
experiments stated in the pa|)er C, aimexed, tend

to confirm this opinio:i.

With regard to ' caliles and cordage made of

liemp, the growth of the United States,' many of

the observations previously made, with respei t to

flax, are, in a great degree, applicable to hemp.

In its natural stale, American is believed to be

ecpial to the best Russia ; but the almost univer-

sal custom of dww rotting it, is so deleterious in

its effects upon the fibre, as to present insuperable

objections to its use in the Navy. This process

not otdy weakens the fibre, but prevents the tar

from incorporating with ihe \arns, thus render-

ing it seriously objectionable, particidarly for cables.

The manufacturers of cordage further object to it,

because ' its staple is rough, and occupies more

time in the mamifacture ;' and 'generally comes

to market in a slovenly manner, with various

qualities mixed together, and badly cleaned.'

They say that cordage made of Russia hemp is

preferred by the consumer, at an advance of 50 to

100 percent; that dew-rotted cordage, 'by cx-

posine to the atmosphere, bccoines rotten, and

after being used a short time cannot be depended

on.' A gentleman of experience says, 'before

the late war we used some cordage made from

Kentucky yarns ; many persons did it for the

purpose of encouraging American productions ;

some of them had strong prejudices in its iavor
;

but after a fair trial those persons confessed to

rne that they must give up the use of it ; that ii

would not wear well, and they could not depend

on it.' The same gentleman further observes,

' I would not use cordage made of Kentucky yarns

or hemp, even if I could procure it at half the

price of cordage made from Russia.'

' Manfacturers and consumers of cordage ap-

j)ear universally to concur in these opinions.

Equally decided is their opinion as to the quality

of the Ameiican plant in its natural state. They

all say, thjit American hemp, pulled in the right

season water rotted, and properly handled would

make as good cordage as the best Russia. In-

deed, it has been forcibly contended that it would

be preferable, because Russia henij) is injured

from being heated on ship board—an injury to

which American hemp,.UBed in the Ujiited States,

would not be liable.

' While lhe.se opinions appear well founded,

there is another consideration, which addresses it-

self inunediately and forcibly to the growers of

hemp in the United States. The difference be-

tween the produrt of given portions of plant,

water rotted, and dew rotted, is confidently be-

lieved to bo greatly in favor of the former mode.

'Experiments have been made by boiling ami

steaming, to avoid either process of rotting ; but

the result proved unsatisfactory.

' Pushing their experiments with a pcrsever-

ance which deserves, and must ultimately secure,

success, our countrymen have lately introduccil a

machine, called, " the flax and hemp dresser,"

with a view to avoid altogether the process of

rotting. The power of this machine to disengage

effectually the woody part of the plant from the

lint, is s|)uken of conridently by those >vlio have
seen it in operation ; but, whether the hemp, thus
prepared, will be as serviceable as the water rot-

led ; whelh(M-it will nut be more lialile in bulk, to

injury from the gum and imicilage which are

wlndly left in it ; or whether other objections may
not exist, are puiuts upon which the cojumissiou-

ers are uninformed. They have, however, en-

gaged a small supply of yarns from lienip thus

prepared, ami intend to make experiments to test

their Slrength and durability.

' -About twelve months since, a gentleman pro-

duced a sample of cordage, made it is believed, of
American dew rotted henq> with the yarns dip-

ped in pyroligneous aiiil, and tarred about one
eighth as much as yarns usually are, |irinr

to being laid : calculating, that the antiseptic piop-

erties of this acid woidd obviate the injuries sus-

tained in the process of dew rotting, and impart to

the cordage a durability equal to that made of
water rotted hemp. With a view to an ex[ieri-

inent, the Cummisj^ioners have engaged enough
of these yarns to make a nine inch cable. Al-
though the gentleman speaks very confidently as

to the durability of cordage made from these

yarns, yet we are unable to discern how the jiy-

ioligneous acid can remedy the defects occasioned
by ilew rotting, and impart to cordage the proper-
ty of retaining a sufficient portion of tar for its

preservation, particularly when used as cables.

' The proceedings of Congress, dining their last

session, and the opinions then expressed, that

American hemp, in its natural state, is efpial to

Rossi. I, and that the preference given to the latter

has arisen essentially from the manner in wUich
it is rotted, have induced some of our most res-

pectable farmers to engage in the cultivation and
preparation of hemp, u\mi) the Russian system.

The Conmiissioners have contracted for three

tons of American iiemp of this ilesrription, and
directed it to be made into cordage of various

kinds, in order to test its comparative strength and
durability with the best Russia, on board the ship

North Carolina. The result of ihis experiment,

if the American hemp shall have been carefully

gathered, at the right season, and |)ro])erry pre-

pared, will enable the Connnissioners to express a

satisfactory opinion upon the subject ; and they

cannot entertain a doubt, that in such case, it will

be in their power to say, that the American water

rotted hemp is, in all respects, fully equal to the

best Russia.

' With regard to " the places where, and the ex-

tent to which, hemp may be cultivated," in the

United States, it may be' unreservedly said, that

the climate, throughout the whole country, is no
where unfriendly, and that lieinp may be cultiva-

ted advantageously wherever the soil is adapted to

it. It is grown in great perfection in the Eastern,

Western, and Southern States, as far South as,

and including Virginia. We have not heard of

any grown South of Virginia ; though, as it is

known to succeed well in warm latitudes, there is

no doubt it can be cultivated in our most Southern

States.'

I liave the honor to be, with great respect,

Sir, vour most obedient state,

JOHN RODGERS.
lion. S. L. SoDTHARD,

Secretary of the Nary.

CalerpUlars.—A gardener at Glasgow, having ob-

served that a piece of woollen cloth which, blown

by the wind, had accidentally lodged upon a goose-

berry bush, which was soon covered with Cater-
pillars, took the hint of putting pieces of stuff

upon other plants infested with these insects ; the

caterpillars took refuge upon them during the

night, and in this easy way the bushes were soon
cleared of them

—

Silliinan's Journal of Science.

Robert Treat Pai.ne, Esq. of this city, has

beeii api)uinte<l by Governor Lincoln, under the

authority of a Resolve passed at the last session

of the Legislature, ' to make a general survey of

this Commonwealth, and from such survey and
such astronomical observations and calculations,

as may be made, to project an accurate skeleton

plan of the State, which shall exhibit the external

lines thereof, and the most prominent objects with-

in the lilies and their locations.

Mr Paine's reputation as a mathematician and
astronomer, well warrant the confidence thus re-

posed in him. We hope that be will accept the

appointment and enter upon its duties without de-

lay.

—

Palladium,

To Destroy Rats and Mice.—Mix flour of malt

with some butter, and add thereto a drop or two
of oil of annisseed ; make it up into'balls, and bait

your traps with it. If you have thousands, by

this iiieans you may take them all.

Progress of Steam.—Tiie Glasgow ChroHiefe

mentions that in June next, four steam carriages,

with six wheels each,'ivill start between the cities

of Glasgow and Edinburgh. The number of pas-

sengers that can easily be carried by each vehi-

cle will at least amount to tsventytliiee. Th.«

distance will easily be accomplished in tliree

hours.

CULTURE OF HEMP.
It will be seen by all article in this ))ai)er that

the Trustees of the Agricultural Society of this

County, have offered liberal premiuins for the

most Biiccesslul experiments in the cultivation of

Hemp the present year. A very decided belief is

entertained by some of o'jr most intelligent

practical fanners, that this may become an impor-

tant and a profitable branch of agriculture, more

so, indeedrthan almost any other in this section of

the country. It is, therefore, desirable that the

ex[)enmeiit be fairly tried, and we hope that many
may be induced to engage in making it, that a

comparison may be instituted between our various

kinds of soil, in order to ascertain which Is best

adapted to the purpose. An imperfect experi-

ment may be worse than none, because it may
lea I to a conclusion the reverse of what a more

extensive trial might demoustrat-e to be a correct

and proper one.— Worcester Spy.

SOAKING SEED CORN IN COPPERAS
WATER-

An experiment was made last season by a gen-

tleman in Dennis of soaking seed corn in a solu-

tion of copperas, from 24 to 40 liours previous to

planting, as recommended in the New England

Farmer, and in Fessenden's New Englaml Far-

mer's Almanac. The corn thus soaked was mu-

touched by worms, while some planted on the

same piece in the common way, was very much

injured. A Connecticut farmer has made a simi-

lar trial and says thnt it was not only untouched

by worms, but yielded one third more. A pound

of copperas dissolveil in warm water is to be used

to a lieck of corn.

—

Barnstable Jour.
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'Illi: KXTERNAL STJUJCTURE OF THE HORSE.

^^^
^ ^„i«

A The Head.
n The posterior maxillary or under jaw.
b The superior maxillary or upper jaw. Opposite to the

letter ii a foramen houe;h, which pass tlic nerves

and blood-vessels which chietly supply llio lower

part of the face.

e The orbit, or cavity containing the eye.

d The nasal bones, or bones of the nose.

e The suture dividing the parietal bones below, from tlie

occipital bones above.

J The inferior maxillary bone containing the iippor incis-

or teeth.

B The Seven Cervical Vertebrae, or bones of the

neck.

C The Eighteen Dorsal Vertobrx, or bones of the

back.

D The Six Lumbar Vertebra;, or bones of the

loins.

K The five sacral vcrtcbrx or lanes of the haunch.
I' The Caudal Vertebrae, or bones of the tail, geno-

rally aliout fifteen.

*» The Scapula, or shoulderblade.
M The Sternum or fore-part of the chest. .

1 The Costae or ribs, seven or right articulating with
the sternum, and calleil the true ribs, and ten or 11

united together by cartilagi-, called Ihe/abe ribs.

J The JIuMierus, or bone ol the arm.
K The Radius, or bone of the fore-arm.
J. The Ulna, or elbow. The point of the elbow is

called the Olecranon.
M The Carpus or knee, consisting of seven bones.
1*1 The metacarpal bones. The larger metacarpal

or cannon or shank in front, and the smaller meta-
fcarpal or splvnt bone behind.

/; The fore pastern and foot, consisting of the Os Suf-
fraginis, or the upper and large pastern bone, with
the sessamoitl bones behind, articulating with the
cannon and greater pattern ; the Os Corona;, or les-

ser pitstcrn; the Os Pedis or Coflin bone ; and the

Os Naviculare: or navicular, or shuttle-bone, not seen
and articulating with the smaller pastern and cuflin

bones.

/» The corresponding bones of the hind feet.

O The lluunch, consisting of three portions, the Ilium
the Ischium, ami the I'uliis.

P The Kcmur, or thigh.

<i The utille joint with the Patella.

J{ The Tibia or proper log bono—behind is a amall
bone called the fibula.

S The Tarsus or hock, composed of «ix hones. The
prominent part is the OsraUin, or point of the hock.

T The Matatarsals of the hind leg.

lieautiful ns in tlio liorHC, iiiiil iciciilifivil go iiiticli

with our pIcfiHuro ami our profil, liu jiun lieen the

ohject of uliiiOMt uiiivufBul icgnrd ; uiid tliery uio

few pt-rsoiis wlio rlo not preteml to I>e somewhat
coinpeteHt jutlges ofliis form, (iiinlitics ami worth.

From the nobleiimn with hi.s numerous nnd vnlua-

ble stud, to the meanest lielper in the stable, and not

excluding even the mcclianic wlio scarcely cross-

es, or sits behind a liorse once in a twelvemonth,

there is scarcely a man who would not be ofTend-

ed if he were tboiiglit altogether ignorant of horse

flesh. There is no subject on which lie is so

po.sitive, there is no subject on which, generally

.speaking, he is so deficient, and there are few
horses, on some poiii:s of which these pretended

and self-suflicieiit ju<lges would not give a totally

opposite opinion.

The trutli is, that this supposed knowledge is

rarely foiindeil on [irineiph;—or is the result of

the slightest accpiaiiitanee wiili the actual structure

of this animal, or that form and connexion of

parts on which strcngtii, or flectiiess, or stoutness,

must necessarily depend. If we were construct-

ing or ccamining a machine composed of levers

and pullies, and by which we ])iirposc(l to raise a

great weight, or to set in motion certain bodies

with a given velocity, wc should fail in our ob-

ject, or expose our ignorance of the matter, if we
wore not aware what kind of lever or connexion
of levers was necessary, nnd in what siluntion the

rojics should be placed, and in wliat direction the

force should be applied, and by >vliat means we
could obtain nicchanical advantage, and by what
peculiar construction it would inevitably be lost.

Now the structure of the liorse, like that of the

human being,* consists of numerous levers in the

shape of bones, with ropes attached to them in

t!io form of niu.scles and tendons ; and these levers

are differently coiincctcil, and act in diflerent di-

rections ; and be will be the best jmlgc of jiorses

who, while bo lias hived, and li\ed iiniong them,
is sDiiicwhat iicipiainled with the circumstances in

which mechanical power is gained or lost.

In speaking then of the striicliire of this animal

nnd the points wliieli guide tin; opinion of real

judges of bim, wc shall, as briefly r.nd as simply as

wo nre able, explain tlin.sc fundamental principles

• See Treatise ^ Jlnimal Mechanio.^

on which \\\t usefulness and beauty must depend
We require one kind of liorso for slow and heavy
draught, and another for lighter and cjuick work;
one as a pleasant and safe roadster ; another wiili

more speed and equal continuance as u jiuiiler; and
another still is wanted for the race course. What
is the pecnliuriiy of structure — what are the par-
ticulnr points liiat will fit uncli for his proper
busiiie»s, and to a certain degree, unfit liini for

cveruhirig el-e.^ The fnrriier will rei|iiirc a
horse of all work, tliat can carry liim to market
and take bim round his farm, on wliicli lie can oc-
caiioiially ride for pleasure, and which he must
sometimes degrade to (he dung cart or llie

harrow. NV'liat combination of powers will ena-
ble the animal to discharge most of these duties
well, and all of them to a certain e.xtent profit-

ably.
^

Much time spent among horses, an acijuired

love of them, and u little, suiiieliines possibly, too
dearly bought experience, may give the agricultu-
rist some insight into these matters. We will try

whether wo cannot assist him in tbisafTair ; wlieth-

I

er we cannot explain to liim tiie reason why certain
points iniiit be good, and why a horse without
them must, of necessity, be good for nothing. Per-
haps some useful rules may thus be more deejilv

impressed upon his memory, or some common,
but dangerous prejudices may be discarded, and a
considerable degree of error, disappoiutinenc and
expense avoided.

HERiyT
The Trustees of the Worcester County .Agri-

cultural Society, forihe eTicouragement of the culti-

vation of Hemp within this county, nnd for the pur-
pose of ascertaining by actual evperiinent whether
the crop is, as it is represented, more profitable to

the fanner than any grain or hoed crop usually

raised in this vicinity, have been induced to offer

the following prcyiiums :

For the greatest quantity of clean dressed llcmp,
the product of at least one acre of land, in one
field, $20

For the next greatest quatitity of clean dressed
Hemp, the product of one acre oflnnd, at least

in the field, $10
To entitle liimself to either of the above prCr

miiMn.«, the jicrson who intends to become a com-
petitor, must give notice thereof to dw Kecordiiig

Secretary on or before the 15tli day of July next
that a Committee of the Trustees may view the

crop on the ground if thej should deem it expedi-

ent, and the said claimant must also exhibit a

specimen of said ilresscd Hemp to u Cotmniltec of
said Society on the first day of December next,

iccompnnied by a statement in writing, under
ontli, of himself anil one other person, of the fol-

lowing particulars. 1. The state nnd qinilily of
the land in the spring of 1830. 2. The pr duct
and general state of cultivation, and quantity and
|iialily of mnniiro used on it the jinst year. 3.

Tho quantity of manure (if any) n.scd on it tlie

present year. •!. The ipiantily of seed used, nnd
tho time and manner of sowing. 5. The linio

and manner of harvesting, the amount of the prn-

diirt, nsceriiiined by actual weighing aller the

I Ii'iiip is dressed, nnd a detailed account of the

entire expense and jiroccss of cultivation and cur-

ng of .said crop ; the stalemeitl to be accompani-
il by n cerlificale of tho measurement of the

liiiiil by some sworn surveyor; and a cerlificale

from some ilisinterestcil person who saw the

llcmp weighed, of the fact, nnd that the whole of
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he dressed Hem]) fioiii tlie said acre is of equally
[ood quality with the sainides cxhihitcd for jire-

niuiii.

The above Pretiiiuins will ho declared as soon
ftcr the first day of Decembur next as may
^oiiveiiieiilly he done.

Uy order of ihc Trustees.

VVILLL\M D. WHKELER,
Recortling Secretary
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HORSES.
Tho following; remarks on the treatment of

orses, (says the N. Gazette,) hy Mr Carver, are
rorthy the attention of those who properly ap-
reciate these noble ami servicoahlu animals.

From the .Y. Y. Enijuircr.
A gre.Tt number of fine horses are destroyed

1 this country by those who liave lliem jilaced
nder their care. It is a custom to wash the
or.-es with cold water, sometimes after hard
ivinj, ill the hottest tinje of the year, by which
ractice I have known many of them take the
ickjavv and die

; others liave been foundered by
nly washinff their legs and feet"; it stojjs ali per-
)iraiion and produces violent fevers. No -ren-
eman in England will permit his horse to be
ashed

; the liorso is not a water animal ; he
auts the particular fosteriiig liand of care, when
aced in a domestic state.

Another bad practice prevails: the frain is
rown into the manger vvithom sifting, and sand

• gravel being heavier than the grain, it \yill set-
: dov/n on tho stomach of the hor.se. A few
ars past I broiiglit a stone from a liorse which
as believed to have been formed by thus Cced-
g; it was as large as a gocse's egg, and cased
und hke a cocoa nut shell.

All stables should be woil ventilated, so as to
r.iit a constant circulation of fresh air, without
Inch horses are continually breathing on their
ngs foul, putrid ni:.:ter. No stall should be
?s than five feet wide, as i':^ horse, like man,
ints to stretch himself w'.cn 1 , ing down to rest

;

my horses have died in the nigiit, by being confin-
in narrow stalls, and being tied with a rope round
3 necks. All horses shou.,! have head stall baiters,
th a rein on each side, that should run up and
wn with blocks, in pulleys, on each si<le of the
ill. Tho mangers should draw in and out like
:lrawer in a bm-eau, or desk ; by being thus
ed as I have described, the horse will rise with
se, but on the old plan, the horse, by struggling
rise, often gets his head under the manger and
often found dead in the morning. The hayracks
3uld be placed in front of the stalls, and not on
! side.

Few men have had the oiiportunity to observe
! evils tha: have occurred by the "bad manage-
int of horses, and very few have doctored so
ny as myself, having some knowledge of the
uctnre and economy of the horse, after 50 years'
ensivo practice. W. CARVER.
>J. B. I could have said a great <IeaI more on
< subject, but the work that I wrote, entitled

'

he Practical Horse Farrier,' will shortly be'
dished, being the fourth edition, in which the
ject will be treated on more largely.

From the Mlddletown Sentinel.

AGRICULTURE.
iVhile so large a j)nrt of community are follow-
e.\travagance in dress, splendid equipage,

public |ilaces of excitement, gambling, swindling,
buying tickets, trying to get rid of paying thcTr
debts, and wishing to live by their wits, or on the
labor of others, without rewarding them, and pre-
tending to b« something in the world; and so
many people being inclined to read very suiierfi-
cially, I am sensible that it is l)cst to be very short
on this subject, or it will be passed over by a great
l)art of the farmers, without reading at all.

When so iriany arc either cn.ting rlown their
orchanls, or neglecting them as worthless, .because
they say the cider will not more tiian pay for mak-
ing. 1 would advise them to preserve and take
care of their trees, and if they have not pruned
them yet, this year, it is better to do it now than
to let the young shoots grow up into a swamp, so
that u person cannot climb into a tree to pick the
fruit; for the beet nse we can make of apples is

to eat them, or u.se them for culinary purposes as
far as can be done to advantage

; and in order
that they may keep well, they should be picked
by hand

; and a tree which bears winter fruit,

should be so trimmed, that a man may go round
the inside and ])ick the fruit, though it may be
gathered from the outside limbs by the nse of
a bidder.

We may have a()ples three fourths of the year,
by taking care to have .some early fruit, and plen-
ty of that which will keep until May and June

;

and it is better for a man to take an apple at ll'
o'clock, than a drink of grog; for there is some
nourishment in an apple, and it quenches thirst
much better than spirituous liqmr, ivhich has no
quality of nourishment, and only serves to make a
person hungry and dry, with loss of money, health
and reputation.

You should not distil your cider into brandy at
all; but make it good, and it will sell in New
York, Boston, or some other market, or make vin-
egar

;
or if you have jilenty of apples, you may let

your cattle and hogs eat part of them ; they are
not apt to get choked where they can have free
access, or where a creature is fed by itself

If a beast should get choked, put jiork rind
round the end of a stick, and the obstruction will
push down easily, and you may use the same
where an ox is lioven ; though it is about as well
to plunge a knife into the paunch, on the left side
between the hip bone and the hind rib.

Farmers should save all their pomace and feed
it to their stock

; it is even good for cows which
give milk, by feeding them with it sparingly a few
times at first. I tried it 45 years ago, by keejjing
one cow with pomace principally for three months,
and two others on good pasture, loweii or hay

; |

and the pomace cow did as well as either. I

Iiublished this experiment several times in the
papers, yet great heaps of stinking jioinace are
seen in many parts of Connecticut every year.
If cows eat their fill of apples or pomace, it will at
first make them stagger, and they will give much
less tnilk

;
or if a cow gets to a heap of thrashed

grain, it is still worse ; but we do not throw the
grain into heap.», and let it rot on that account.

Farmers have small profits these hard times,
but not smaller on orcharding than on other
things. It is not uncommon for n farmer's crop
to fall short of paying for the labor of raising it,

and sometimes a crop is destroyed entirely yet
if a farmer is industrious and prudent, he may
generally add a little to his |)ropeity : It is better
than to slide down hill on lottery tickets.

A FARMER. I

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, F R I D A Y, M A Y 28, 1 8 .3 0.

SWINE.
A friend of the Editor states a case of a sow-

devouring her oflspiing, and inquires what should
be done iii such an occurrence. The fifth vol-
nnio ofthe NewEnglan.l Farmer, page 214 con
tiin.s an extract of a letter from a cultiva'lor in
Oilsum, N. II. to the editor, stating an inci.lent
of that kind. The sow, which was of the Bedford
breed, and procured of Dr Fiskk, of Worcester
and one of the finest, which the writer had ever
seen, for shape and propensity to fatten, not only
refused to own her young, but ' attacked them
with the ferocity of a tigress.' Dr Fiske's opinion
was requested relative to the cause and cure of
of this strange propensity. In ie]dy the doctor
observed :

'It is not' uncommon for sows to destroy their
first ofTsprin-. It is more rare at a later period.
In most cases where I have inquired into the fact,
whether in old or young breeders, I hive ascer-
tained that they had been disturbed in some of
their essential habits, cither from being removed
from their companions, their range restricted, or
from being removed from one pen to anniher.All
these changes, however, may be efTected with
sifefy, by allowing them sufiicient time to become
accustomed to them, four or five weeks at least. I
have known sows do well with a second litter af-
ter having destroyed a first, under one ofthe uho\e
mentioned excitements. Hence it would be un-
wise to condemn to death one which bids fair oth-
erwise to be a valuable breeder, even for this
most unnatural crime, could it be traced to a pal-
liative c anse.

The peculiar ferocity of these animals mani-
fested on these occasions, may be increased if not
wholly caused by liysleric irrilahiUty. Should
this be tho fact, it does not follow that a second
yeaning would cause a similar excitement. This
opinion is inferred from analogy, rather 'than
known from any demonstration ; as a repetition is
not to be presumed, where a first experiment has
proved so discouraging. I should not hesitate to
risk the trial under a like commencen.cnt, if the
animal in all other respects was of the fir.st char-
acter and not easily replaced, if 1 succeeded
I should gain also in quality, as the young of all
animals inqirove by succession.

'It is of great importance that sv\inc of all dc-
scrijitions, iiarticularly those intended for breedin'',
should be rendered perfectly tame and gentle, that
their enclosures may be entered at all times without
giving alarm or exciting their resentment. This is
easily done by gentle treatment and early accus-
toming them to the brush or curry comb. No
animal enjoys it more, or derives from it greater
benefit. While it inciea.ses their comfort, it adds
to their health and growth, and serves in a great
measure to correct their tempers and disposi-
tions.

'While on this subject, I take' occasion to state
a fact of which farmers seem not sufficiently
aware, which forcibly illustrates the importance of
keeping their swine warmly housed in all inclem-
ent seasons. Late in autumn I put two slioats
which I had selected for breeders, into a warmin-
closure in my barn ; their size and other quali-
ties were of an average with the rest which re-
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maine.l exposcl to the weather, except when they

rcturnea to their nest. There is at least a tliird

difference in weight in favor of iliose which are

house.l, their keeping having been the same.'

^MTlTurW ON GRAl'KS.

At the re(iuest of several suhsi-ribcr!', we re-

publish from the New Englanil Tarnier r)r last

July, the suh^tance of Mr Tbince's remedy against

the mildew in Grapes:

'Take a pint and a half of sul|)hur, and n lump

of the best unslacked lime of the size of the fist,

put these in a vessel of about seven gallons meas-

urement, let the sulphur be thrown in first, and

the lime over it, then pour in a pail of boiling wa-

ter, stir it well, and let it stand half an hour, then

fill the vessel with cold water, and after stirring

well again, allow the whole to settle—after it has

become settled dip out the clear liquid into a

barrel, and fill the barrel with cold water, and it is

then fit for use. You next proceed with a syringe

holding about a ]>int and a half, ^id throw the

li<iuid with it on the vines in every direction, so

as completely to cover foliage, fruit and wood; this

should be particularly done when the fruit is just

forming, anil about one third the size of a |)ea,

and may be continued twice or thrice a week for

two or tiirce weeks ; the whole process for one or

two hmidretl grape vines need not exceed iialf an

hour.' ^
dJ'Tha great sale of Colonel Powf.l's stock

will take place at Powelton, near Pliiladelphia, on

Wednesday, the 16th of June, instead of the

10th, as staled in the last New England Far-

mer. In alluding to this sale, the Editor of the

American Farmer remarks, ' the public will have

an opportunity, such as was never before present-

ed in America, of procuring imiiroved Short Horn

Cattle of the highest blood, and the most perfect

form.
' From the care taken by Colonel Powel, with-

out reganl to trouble or expense, to get stock of

the purest blood, and from established strains of

good milkers, wc feel confident that there is not

in England a herd of cattle superior to those of

Powelton. All have been kept |>uro, though ju-

diciously crossed between different families of the

aame blood. All may be clearly traced to the

most distinguished of their respective families in

the English Stud-l5ook. The demand for these

cattle has steadily increased for a series of years,

and the sales of male calves at Powelton fi)r

some years have equalled from three to four thou-

sand dollars per annum. Colonel Powel has, in

moat cases, refused to sell the females.'

At the exhibition of the Mnssaehusetls Horti-

cultural Society, on Saturday last, Mr Pcltoc, of

Newton, exhibited Wilmol's Superb Strswhcrries,

measuring 2.^ inches in circumference.

gradually spring up ami become a beautiful tree,

bearing the best of fruit without lequirinj to be

grafted.'

others whose intelligence will enable them to rii

above the operations of prejudice engendercil I

the force of habit, who will step forward and r

peat the expcrimenis which have been made I

others. We cannot think otherwise than il-

ihey will gain a reward for which ihey nci-

have striven in vain with other articles of prodiic

The culture of silk, which has, within n fe^j

I
years been urgently pressed upon the attention

the American pui)lic, might be made anoih

SILK CULTURE.
|We have seen several thousand Silk worms at
|

theTremont House,where is a very interesting ex-

hibition of .-ilk in its different stages of preparation.
|

We understand that the proprietor J. H. Cobb,

Esq. of Di-dham, intends to have the exhibition

open at all hours in the day for showing the won-
";;^^;jl}''\Z/;;, „„ ^„,«.er. It requires, aft

dertul operation of the..e vah.alde u.secls. In or-
^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^,^^^ ^^ ,,,^ ,nullH.-rry orchar ,

the attention of females and children only, aider that a knowledge of thr business may be made

as cxtensiv<t as possible he informed us that he had

fixe<l the price of admission at 12J cents ; chil-

dren half price.

From the Greenfield Gazette.

RAISING APPLE TREES FROM CUTTINGS.
Ma Fkhsknok.n—The fi>llowing paragraph I

have copi.Ml from an English Journal. I shoulil

be gla<l to know if the experiment his ever heiMi

uccesHfiilly tried in the Unite<l States:

' A horticulturist in Hohetnia has a beautifiil

plantation of the best sort of apple trees whirh

liave neither sprung from seeds tior grafting. His

plan is to take shoots from ihu choicest sorts, in-

sert them into a potato, and plunge both into the

ground, leaving but an inch or two of the nliools

abovo the surface. TJie potato nourishes the

shoot whilst it pushes out roots, and the shoots

CATTLE SHOW AT NORTHAMPTON.
SILK A.Nn HEMr.

The anniversary of the Hampshire, Franklin and

Hampden Agricultural Society, will be commem-
orated at Northampton, on Wednesday, October

27. In addition to the usual premiums, the So-

ciety tills year offer premiums on hemp and mul-

berry trees. The premiums we copy below. We
are glad these subjects have attracted the attention

of the Society, and hope their liberality will in-

duce some of our citizens to direct a portion of

their care and labor upon these articles of cultuiv.

The produce of the farms of this country can

hardly be said to be of such kind and quality, as,

in the present depressed state of the markets and

where the i)rice of labor is comparatively so high,

to yield a fair profit to the cultivator. Our peo-

ple cannot compete with those of N. Y. and oth-

er slates, in the articles of bread stuffs ; for the

facility of transportation posses.sed by them and

wanted by us, give them a decided advantage over

us; and hesi<les, wheat, the most important of

those articles is generally on our lands much light-

er than on the rich and new lands of the south

and west. If our farmers would become, we will

not say rich, but possesseil of a sufficient compe-

tency to secure them in their old age from the

unhappinesH and distress attendant upon pecunia-

ry embarrassments, or the necessity of iimcmit-

ing labor to procure a bare sustenance, it is ohvi-

I

ous that they, or those of them who are not now

I

iiiile|iendent, must devise some means of earning

money more productive than the cultivation upon

their lands of the usual profitless crops. In this

season of distress, the attention of the public has

been called to several articles never raised in this

region until recently, or raised to a very limited

extent. Among thrm are Hemp and Silk. The

most eminent practical agriculturists of our coun-

try concur in representing the Hemp crop as vast-

ly more profitable than any of the common crops,

and their opinions are not formed from speciilationi

based upon fancied positions, but they are found-

ed on the certain results of experience. The trs-

limony of Samuel Lathrop, and Judge Buol, is

alone sufficient to convince the rational mind of the

superior productiveness of this crop over others.

Long established habits, we know, whether of bo-

dy or mind, are of difficult eradication ; and as

Hemp has not fiirmerly been raised in these pans,

many will.'doubtinply, shake their heads, and ex-

claim ' I don't know about this ere hemp busi-

ness ; we can't rflise it so as to be any object;—
at any rate I'll slick to the old crops and let others

try the Hemp, ami see whether they burn their

fingers with it or not.' But wo hope there are

herefore may be produced without at all interft

ng with other operations upon the farm. Tl

income from this source, is therfforc clear prol

Tiue, we have not the skill, nor the machinery,

reel ihesilk from the cocoons, properly ;
but lliouj

it be not preparcil in the most proper manni

there is, and always will be a ready market fur

much as will be produced.

The domestic demand for silk is already co

siderable, an(" will increase as the production of i

silk in. rers-s. One fringe-maker in Philadelph

consumes .*20, 000 worth annually. As soon

the culture of this material shall receive the atu

lion its importance deserves, filatures to reel the s

from the cocoons jvill undoubtedly be establish,

when a new impulse will be given to the demand,

American raw silk will then be used in the im

nfnclure of the finest silk fabrics, for which it ci

not now he enijiloyed on account of the iinperf

manner of reeling it. It would then find a rea

(narketin foreign parts, if not receive the deciii

preference of the manufacturers. We arc fu

persuaded that, with proper attention lo this si

ject. silk would become to the United State*' t

staple article of production and exportation. Th

is nothing in the world to prevent it. It is a sou

of wealth and independence within onr reach, i

if we strive for it with one half the energy i

perseverance with which other things, and ni

of them mere shailows, are pursued, we shall

fail to secure it. Let the people become acqiia

ed with tlie subject, and we feel persuaded t

will not neglect it as useless and unprofiia

When a single town can be cited w liich like M:

field, produces silk to the value of $25,000 yea

men of other towns should inquire if ihey can

imjirove their condition by the same means. T
sum would add materially too the prosperity of

counlrv town, and it is not to much lo sa\

town may receive it if labor be directed into

proper channel.

If the Hampshite. Franklin and Hampden

ricullnral Society, by the otVer of their prciiiit

shall accelerate the introduclion of the growl

silk in this region, ihcy will do a service wi

more than all the rest they have ever dune. .

this we say in the fiill conviction that iheir ctT

have been of incalculable advantage to the tl

counties. Whatever may be the result, the So

ly deserves ihe thanks of the community f

tractins notice to the subject with golden chat

The following are their premiums on the Mull

ry together with the inlroduciory remarks

WIIITF. mi.nEBRY ORCUinl>.

The following prriiiiums are offered forth*

•ouragcmeni of raising the While Mulberry. 1

miiinis, in some shape, will ho oflercil froi

to year, to encourage the culture of the mulb.

and mamifacture of silk. There are large qi

lilies of land within the limits of the Society
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MISCELLANIES.
EXCRCI3K.

Throughout all nature, want of motion indicates

weakness, corru|ition, inaninmlioii, and death.

Trenck, in his damp prison, leaped nliout like a

lion, in his fetters of seventy poiimls' weiglit, in

order to preserve his health ; and an illiiynioiis

physician ohscrvos, ' I know not wliich is most

necessary to the support of the humun frame,yooJ,

or niotton.' Were the exercise of the body attend-

ed to in a corresi)on(linK degree witli that of tho

mind, men of great learning would ho more

healthy and vigorous—of more general talents—
of ampler practical knowledge— more happy in

their domestic lives—more enterprising, and more
attached to their duties as men. In fine, it may
with much propriety he said, that the highest re-

finement of the mind, without improvement of the

body, can never present anything more than half

a human being.

—

Journal of Health.

HARD TIMES.

It is a fact that nine tenths of the young men of

the present day, by some means have come to the

conclusion, that it is degrading to till the soil, or

to perform any sort of manual labor for a liveli-

hood; they seem to entertain the idea that they are

all born to literature, that they possess intuitively

the skill of the Lawyer, the Physician, the Clergy-

man, the Merchant, or the Author; that they have

nothing to do but to hie themselves to New York,

Boston, or some other city, as soon as they arc fair-

ly fledged, and can be trusted out of the reach of

their mother's apron-strings, and that their auperla-

txvt talents will at once bring them into notice.

With these views, many a young nian who might

have made a most excellent farmer or mechanic,

leaves his homo, is gone two or three years, ex-

pends perhaps, half his kind father's fortune, which

he has labored hard to amass, and returns a poor,

lazy, idle blockhead, com|)laining of ' hard times.'

This is the case often, very often. If all those

young men who have been bom ami bred to that

most honorable of all emi)loyments, tillers of the

soil, would attend to that business, instead of gad-

ding off, and attempting to become contemptible

coxcombs, we should seldom hear of ' hard times.'

—Aeitf Hampshire Spectator.

FARMING.
The following hints from Flint's We«lern Re-

icw, contain a portion of that practical good sense

which must conunend itself to the judgment of

every enlightened mind, that seeks the highest

welfare of the country.

If one half tho zeal, energy, and expense, that

blot 80 many gazettes with coarse and low abuse,

setting the eoinmimity by tho ears for the solo

gain and the paltry purposes of a few demagogues
nnd ollicc seekers, were bestowed on the nd-

vancement of agricidture ; if the people were
half as ambitious to improve and beautify their

fielils, as they are to settle the nation ; ami half

ns angry with tliislli^s, thorns, and poor fences, as

they are with their political opponents, who proh-

nbly wish as well to the country as tlieniselve!", we
should have more productive fields, lesscomplaintN

of poverty, mnri) ability to be charitable ami nni-

nifiicnt, and abundantly more good feeling. From
I'ittshurg to New Orleans, the scui ploughs as his

father dlU before him, nnd the great mas* of far-

nurs arc as stationary in I heir theory as they are

in practice. Xine in ten of ihom believe, at this

moment, that book farming is the mere useless,

visionary dreaming of men that know nothing

about practical agriculture.

We would tell ilie'u that England is the garden

of Kurope, simply because almost every acre of

the groimd is cultivnted scientifically, and on

principles «hi(di have been brought to the test of

the most rif^id ciptriment. We would tell them
that New Fnglnnd, of whose soil and climate they

are accustomed to think, as consigneil by I'rovi.

dence to sterility and inclemency, is the garden of

the Uniieil Slates, only because the industrious

ami caleulaiing people do not throw away their

effmts in the exertion of mere brule strength—
but bring mind, and plan, and system, and expe-

rience, to bear upon (heir naturally liaril end

thankless soil. On every siile the passing travel-

ler sees verdure, and grass, ami orchards, in the

sunill and freipient cneloaurcs of imperishable

rocks; and remarks fertility won from the opposi-

tion of the elements and nature. After an absence

of ten years, on our return to that country, we
were struck with this proud and noble triumph,

conspicuous over the whole region.

The real benefactors of mankind, as St Pierre

80 beautifully said, are those, who cause two blades

of wheat to mature where one did before. The
fields ought to be the morning and evening theme

of Americans, who love their country. To fertil-

ize and improve his farm, ought to be the prime

temporal object of every owner of the substantial

soil. All national aggrandizement, power, and

wealth, may be traced to agriculture, ns its ulti-

mate source. Commerce anil manufactures arc

only subordinate results of this main spring. We
consider agriculture as every way subsidiary not

only to abunilance, industry, comfort, and henlih,

but to good morals, and ultimately even to religion.

We shall always say and sing, ' Speed the plough.'

We shall always regard the American farmer

stripped to his i!mployment,and tilling his grounds,

as belonging to the first order of noblemen among
us. We shall always wish him bountiful harvests,

good beer, and moderate use of ciiler, and if he

will rear it himself, of the grape, hut none of the

pernicious gladness of whiskey ; and wo shall in-

voke upon his labors the blessing of God, and

say to him ' peace be within thy walls.'

MARCH OF INTELLECT.
A beggar with an instrument as offensive to the

ear as were the bagpipes to inmmrtnl Shakspeure,

commenced his grinding exactly beneath the win-

dow of a house in Loudon, where a dinner party

had just sat down to dinner. Disgusted with the

horrible discord they sent a few halfpence to the

vagrant with a hint that ' he might go on.' The
answer was excpiisite— ' I never goes on under six-

pence !'— For this brilliant witticism the beggar

had a shilling.

One of our party, (says Cowper in his fiiur

years in Southern .Africa, when relating a conver-

sation with a young CaflVe,) wns nttempring to

explain to him that the moon shining above us

wns a world like that on which we stood ; nnd

he listened attentively, and I'nhidy observed when
the speaker had censed— ' I will not sny that wliat

you have told me is not so, but has any one been

up to see ii .''

'That are' Mattress.—A New York upholsterer

stuffs his mattresses with sir. They are very

pretty, very soft, and very elastic. A young m.ii
who was deftrmined to be very comfortable, pur-
chased the article, and slept three nights very
sweetly upon it. The fourth ni-ht he thouglillehs-

ly thru^Jt a ]>in into the 4jed, and with a genile
humming in the ear, .soft us the nuirmur of a wind
l.arp, fell soumlly asleep. In the morning he
awoke s'.ifTand sore to the hone, and fouinl hirn.^el

separated from the bed cord by only two thick

ne.sfes of oil canvas and the sheet. We havi

not learned whether ho blew up his mutlrc^s oi

burned it.—-.Veur Haven Adv.

Hard Cider.— ' Why, dear ine, Mr Longswal
low,' said a good lady. ' how can you dr^nk dow i

A whole quart of that there hard cider at a sin;;l

draught r' As soon as the man could breath

again, be replied, 'I beg pardon, madam, but upoi

my soul it was so hard / coxddnU bite it off.'

The celebrated Bishop Berkley used to call tli>

few who li:.:! drank spirituous liquors with com
parative impunity for several years

—

the devil's de

coys.

The sp.'.ng being the season of the year a

wliich the prejudices ami mistakes of a great nuni

her of persons induce tlicni to resort to bleedin<!

or to some active medicine wiih the view of ir

creasing their health and guarding against disensi

it may he pro|)er now, to warn all such against th

prejudicial tendency of this practice. It is indec

I
far more apt to invite an attack of disease tha

to guard against it. .\\\ the purposes for whic

it is resorted to, can, however, be very certain

answereil by gentle daily exercise, great caulio

ii\ adapting the dress to the rapid changes in th

weather, nnd the strictest temperance.

—

Jour, i

Health.

DAVID GRIFFITH, Seedsman,

MlDni.E-STREET, PoBTLXND,
Would inform the public, t'<at he it now reaily to :

lend to the business of packing up Forest Trees, in cral

or mailed of any size they may direct, and on the shorti

notice, for .my part of the United Stales ; the best alte

lion paid to the packing and having the rooH well coven

ALSO, Forest seeds of almost any description, to ih

may ripen through the season.

•.' Catalogues containiitg the variety of seeds and In

can be obtained of the subscriber, or J. B. Rcssell,
the New Kngland Farmer Seed Store, 52 North Marlti

street, Boston. <t April 28

Cabbage, Cauliflower and Broeeoli Plants.

For sale at the Seed Sierc connected with the New KogU
Faimer Otlicc.Si .Nurih Maikci street,

ViKonxis I'biits of the Early York and Early Savny C
hages.al II l-i cents per doz '; also Early Caulido«er<. i

Large Purple Cape Brocroli Plants, ai £6 crnu per doi

prlme nriler for Iraiisplaii tin,

Fales' Hoes.

French & Emmons. No. 31, South Market-Sl. ha

just rpccived a supply of J. & .\ i'ales' Patent Hoes.

Fire Brick and Slah< for furnaces constantly for »«lc.

.April 2. 2m

Published every Fridiiy, ni $3 per aniiuni payable «l

end of the year— bin those « ho pay within siii\ ilnys Irom

lime of<ul>srribing. are entitled to a dedactionol fifiy cran
Qj'No paper will bo sent to a distance without payment

injr made in advance.
Printed lor J. B. Ucssrri. by I. R. Bi'tts— by wl

all descriptions of Printing can be oeeuted to meet the wb
of customers. (Irdervfor priiitlne receivnl |.\ J.B. Rtssi
at the AKricoltural Warehouse No. it Nortk MarketSir

Atrars.
.Vrti. Vort—d THoracKK A: .SoM,67 I.iherlT-slreel.

Philailtlphit-}). \ I" l.iSnKiTH. 85 Chcjti.'otsireel.

H,i/(imorr— <i. H. .Smith. OtTice of the Anierican F'wmer.
/t/Aunv— lion Jrssi BcKi..

h'tiuSing.N. y.Wu PRincrJcSoin, Prop. Lis. Bol.Gif
//.irt/erJ— (JnonwiK &. ^oKi.
lltlifa-r. N. S.— P. J. Uei i.a:«d. F>q. Reeerder OIBe*.
itoatrtal, I,. C— A. Bowmas, Bookseller.
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OTHGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

A SKETCH OF VEGETABLE ANATOMY, I

VEGETABLE ECONOMV, &c.
j

[Concluded from pare 3-15.]

CLASSIFICATIO.N OF PLANTS.
The species of plants are so immensely numer-

ous, that some motle of arrangement is absolute-'

ly necessary. Hence the vegetable kingdom i-i

divided into Classes, Orders, Genera, Species and
Varieties.

Classes may be compared to Nations. I

Orders may be compared to Tribes or divisions ofNa-j
tions. L

Geriera- may be compared to Families that compose u

Tribes.
'

Species may be compared to Individuals that compose.
Families.

I

Varieties may be compared to Individuals under certain I

variations.

'The Linnman .sy.stcm is founded on the num-
ber, situation and jiroportion of the essential or-

gans of fructification, the stamens and pointals.

The 24 classes principally owe their distinctions

to the nund)er, situation, and proportions of the

stamens; the orders or divisions of the clases

are marked by the number of pointals, or by soiiie

other circumstance equally intelligible. The first

II classes are distinguished solely by the number
ofstamens;. and the orders in the first 13 classes

are founded on the number of pointals, or lb"

number of sti;;;mas where the styles are wantin^.

The names of both classes and orders ate .

'"

Greek derivation, and refer to the functions of ihe

respective organs.' Many of the names end with

andria, male ; or gynia, female.

ORDERS.
( 1. Monogynia— Pointal. 1.

[2. Digynia—Pointals. 2.

[ 1. Monogynia— Pointal 1.

' 2. Digynia—Pointals 2.

{3. Trigynia " .3.

1. Monogynia—Pointal 1.

' 2. Digynia—Pointals 2.

'3. Trigynia " 3.

1. Monogynia—Pointal 1.

2. Digynia—Pointals 2.

'3. Tetragynia " 4.

CLASSES.

L Monandria. Stamen L

2. Diandria. Stamens 9.

Ex. Lilac.

3. Triandria. Stamens 3.

E.X. Grasses, Iris.

Tetrandria. Stamens
4. Ex. Plantain.

ri. Monogynia—Pointal L
2. Digynia—Pointals 2.

1

* -J'gy

5. Pentandria. Stamens! 3. Trigynia " 3.

5. Ex. Honeysuckle, )
4. Tetragynia " 4.

Elder.
|
5. Pentagynia " 5.

[e. Polygynia " many.

1. Monogynia—Pointal 1.

2. Digynia— Pointals 2.

Hexandria. Stamens) 3. Trigynia " 3.

6. Ex. Lily, Hyacinth. ) 4. Tetragynia " 4.

j
5. Hexagynia '* 6.

(.6. Polygynia " many,

fl. Monogynia—Pointal 1.

7. Heptandria. Stamens! 2. Digynia—Pointals 2.

7. Ex. Wintergreen. j 3. Tetragynia " 4.

1^4. Heptagynia " 7.

fl. Monogynia—Pointal 1.

8. Octandria. Stamens 8.1 2. Digynia—Pointals 2.

Ex. Mezereon.
j 3. Trigynia " 3.

1^4. Tetragynia " 4

L Monogynia—Pointal 1.

2. Trigynia—Pointals 3.

^3. Hexagynia " 6.

fl. Monogynia—Pointal 1.

10. Decandria. Stamens |
2. Digynia—Pointals 2.

JO. Ex. Kalmia, Pink.-j 3. Trigynia " 3.

4. Pentagynia " 5

5. Decagynia " 10

9. Enneandria. Stamens
9. Ex. Rheum.

1 1 . Dodecandria. Stamens
12 10 19. Ex. Snakeroot

16.

12. Icosandria. Stamens f

20, ov more inserted
]

1.

into or growing out of-^ 2.

the caly.v. Ex. Straw-
j
3.

berry, apple.
(_

fl-
a. Polyandria. Slamens i 2.

more than 20, numor-
|
3,

ous, inserted into the-( 4.

receptacle. Ex. Pop- I 5.

py. I
6.

17.

fL

14. Didynamia. Stamens
2 long and 2 short.

Flowers labiate .singent

or personate in general.

One pointal only.

i

fL
15. Tetradynamia. Sta-

j

mens 4 long" and 21
short. Cruciform flow- ) 2.

I. Monogynia—Pointal 1.

!. Digynia—Pointals 2.

i. Trigynia " 3.

1. Tetragynia " 4.

>. Pentagynia ** 5.

i. Dodecagynia " 12 to 19.

. Monogynia— Pointal 1.

. Pentagynia—Pointals 5.

Polygynia " many.

Monogynia—Pointal 1

.

Digynia— Pointals 2.

Trigynia " 3.

Tetragynia " 4.

Pentagynia " 5.

Hexagynia " 6.

Polygynia "

Gymnospermia
naked in the bottom of

the calyx, generally

four
;

plants arodnatic.

Ex. Mint.

Angiospermia. Seeds nu-
merous in a capsule

;

plants handsome, &c.
Ex. Foxglove.

Siliculosa. Fruit in a

roundish pod. Ex.Lu-
naria.

Siliquosa. Fruit in a

long pod. Ex. Mus-
tard, Radish.

many.

Seeds

IG. Monadelphia. Sf..

mens united by their

filaments into one tube,

separated at the top.

"^x. A!tha:a. Hibiscus.
^*'The numberof'starnens
being here of seconda-
ry importance, serves

to discriminate the or-

der? in this and the two
next classes.

17. Diidelphia. Stamens
f

united by their fila- f

menti into two .sepa- 1,

rate parcels, both some- J 2.

times cohering at the"^ 3.

base. Flowers papilio- 4.

naceous. Ex. Pea,
|

Bean. ^

fl-

18. Polyadelphia. Sta-

mens united by their

filaments into more
than two parcels. This.( 2.

class ia now, by many
j

rejected, and the plants

distributed in other

classes.

fl-

Triandria. Sta
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taken only from the seven parls of fruc-

tificalion, unnotiecil in the definitio«is of the chiss-

es utiti orders. The genus has all the marks of

ittt classes and order, and some o'.liers peculiar

to itself.

Tho genera arc diviiled into specit!!', or individ-

uals. The specific character is that peculiar mark

or marks which distinguish the dilVurcnt species,

one from another, and these distinguishing marks

arc taken from all parts of the plant not noticed

in the defmilions of the classes, orders and gene-

ra. The roots, stems, form of the leaves, appen-

dages, &r, aflbrd distinctions that mark the spe-

cies. The species has all the marks of its class,

order, and geiiu.s, and some others peculiar to it-

self

The varieties of the species happen from casual

causes, generally from seed, or cidtivalion, or

hoth ; and are numerous in the apple family.

Let one example suffice.

tXAS3. OBDER. GENUS. SPECIES. VARIETIES.
I Baldwin, Ru»i'l,

Apple. \ it/c.

anilria. PonUgynii iPeai.

I
ftuince.

Scciili),

I FuH, VViiitor.

When an unknown plant is found, first count

the ^taulens and pointals, and notice any other

circumstance attending these organs (as to pro-

j)ortion, situation, &c,) on wljicli the character of

the classes and orders are founded. Having thus

easily ascertained tlie class and order to which

the plant belongs, ne.\t, in soma practical work

on the subject, compare the parts of its flower

and fruit with the characters of every genus in

that order, until the one is found with which it

agrees. Having thus found the generic or family

name, next, in like manner, rood over the char-

acter of the specii's, if the genus consist of more

than one, until the one is found that applies. Thus
the generic an ! specific name of the plant is

found.

A little practice will be necessary to render

the clashes and orders fiimiliar, beginning with

the tulip, lily and rose, and such flowers as have

the essential organs most conspicuous. A mag-
nifier will be necessary to inspect small flowers,

.1 Jew observations by wktck the qualities of many
plants may be known.

I'lant.-5 with a glume caly.x, as in rye, Indian

corn, &c, arc wholesome.

Whenever the stamens are found to grow out

of the caly.x, whether they be many, as in Icosan-

dria, ( r few, as in the currant, they indicate the

fruits ofsuch plants to be wlndcsome.

The whole class, Tetradynamia, stamens 4 long

and 2 short, having cruciform flowers is wliole-

Honic.

Plants having a pnpilionace<iU3 or pea flower,

mostly bi.lonning to the class Uiadelphia are

wholesome. Wild indigo and the .seeds of labnr-

iimn are excepiions.

Plants belonging to the class Syngencsia arc

hnrinless.

Plants belonging to Didrnainia Gymnospermia,
and the ringent (lowers with naked seeds allie<l

thereto, which having two stamens, are of course

placed in the i-lass Diandria, ore idl harmless or

wliolesoijie. Those plants whii-h belong to the

Bome cla.s.s, but to thi; second onler Angiosprrnm,

seeds in a seed vessel are narcoiii: and dangerous,

being allind to those plants, having five slamcns

and one poinlal with nauseous flavor, in class and

order Pentandrio Monogynia, known to he poi-

sonous.

rmhclliferous plants having 5 stoii:> ...s and two
pointals growing on a dry soil and of agreeable

odor, are generally harmless aromutics ; but

those growing in a wet soil with nauseous flavor

are generally poisonous.

Whenever the nectary is a distinct organ from

the corolla,ithe plants to which it belongs arc to he

suspected.

Plants producing a while substance when cut

or bridien, e.\cept such as have compound flowers

are to be suspected.

The liliaceous tribe arc often dangerous, espec-

ially the roots.

The wholesome qualities of plants are general-

ly indicated by an agreeable flavor and taste ; the

(langcrous ones, generally having a disagreeable

flavor and nauseous taste.

We have now gone through with what was in-

tendeil, merely a general view of the subject, and

shall conclude with a few remarks.

The structure of plants and the manner in

whic|) nature takes to continue the species are

subjects of admiration, and to many an inexhaus-

tible source of delight. They show to man the

wisdom, goodness, and power of the munificent

Creator. Shall any one despise those firoduc-

tion.s, which the Creator hath jjronounced, ' very

good,' as useless and unworthy the notice of man,
fur whom they were made ? Every plant was
made with a design to answer some irn()ortant

purpose in the great scale of nature. There is not

a flower, nor leaf, nor buil, but what shows traces

of infinite power and wistlom. The mysteries of

vegetation have excited the attention of the wisest

and the best of men, anil they are not yet unfold-

ed. The most profound ])hilosopher can exuluin

only a small part of the womlertul process of na-

ture in the Ibrmation of a single plant. The
heedless observer of a single leaf is not aw:ire of

the chemical process, that is carried on in i:s sub-

stance, forming various compounds.

The study of vegetable economy is hi'ldy in-

teresting to the young cultivator of the soil. The
more the subject is tniderstood the more pleasing

and interesting it becomes. It is i)eculiarly prop-

er for the youth in general. It is not like novels

and romances, (with which the world is overload-

ed,) which corrupt the jiassions, create a fiilse

taste, enervate the mind and of course the body,

and afford no useful knowle<lge whatever ; but on

the contrary, it softens the passions, improves the

taste, enlightens the understanding, aff'ords much
usefid information, and teaches us the wisdom and

power of the Creator in his works.

As to Horticulture, with which our subject

seems more closely connected, it is base<l on the

best foundation, being established in the fitness of

things by infinite wisdom. It was the first em-
ployment of man. An exercise the most con<lu-

cive to health, and himian happiness. 'The l.onl

Goil planted a garden,' in whic-h be ' made to

grow 'the most choice and beautiful plants and

trees, both for use and ornafiii'iit, even 'every tree

that is pleasant to the sight and gooil for food, and

there he put the man whom he had formed, to

dress, prune and order,' the various sp^'cies, 'and In

keep it,' from the ravages of insects ond other

creatures wlii< li might injure it.

This garden, planned and execnied by the Su-

preme Hcing, nnist have been a place of coiisum-

mate delight. All was peace nnd harmony, nrler

and neatness, boaiily and iunocenco. The shady

groves and the meandering stream, which water-
ed the garden, added grandeur lo the scenery.

There bloomed the lily and the rose, whose fra-

grance spread ii rich perfume, ami whose beauties
declared ' their maker God.' And in the 'midst,'

there stood a tree, now lost, the life preserving

tree, w hose healing virtues would restore lost ini-

mortalily, and insure perpetual youth and vigor.

The gardener, however, proving unfaithful and
disobedient, was not permitted to receive its bene-
fits; but was expelled from this place of bliss, and
much was lost.

There is something peculiarly pleading in a gar-

den— a thousand objects are presented to view,
nfforifnig instruction ; health is |iromoted ; the

mind invigorated, and the best feelings cultiva-

teil. It serves both for exercise and diversion,

rclircinent and contemplalioD, and smooths the
' pathway to the tomb.'

' Go view the path by nature trod.

And lih your thouglils to nature's God.'

Let all who can, plani a little paradise, and so
'drss and keep it.' as that, from its order and
neatness, it shall have some fiiint resemblance to

the one above faintly described, and by continu-

ance in well doing, receive a rich reward.

nl— line 3*.', for • anil' read end—|)age

I the cal)X* read Ibe calyx—pa^e 3&1y
re' rcudcymoic.

FOR THE SEW JCNGLASD FARMICR.

A FAINT TI.ME
It is now for horses ; when the warmth of the

season is gradually increasing, their labor cornea

lianler upon them, and if the constitution is not

fxtrtfectly sound, it will show itself, and may re-

quire occasionally some assistance. A careful

master shouM know how to treat, and bow to doc-
tor his own horse, and avoid ailminisiering strong
•nedicines with the eff<.'cls of which be is not well

acquainled. I have owned but few horses and
have kepi them until nearly wiirn out by age. I have
found the use of salt to be very valuable; it gives

much firmness to a borse, ami if he is lroublr<!

with worms the stcaily use of it will by ilegrei\^

clear tliein away ; this ilaily pickling they will not

hear long. I generally give my horse soakej corn :

that is, throw water over it about twentyfour

hours befn-e it is used ; this method saves time

and toil, and the corn being softened, it saves the

horse's teeth, and gelling more perfectly maslica-

teil goes further fur food. A good handful of salt

is thrown over it at feeding time ; however,

horse is ]ierfectly firm and soniid, the use of salt

may be omitted now anil then for n short while,

and then begun again. It is a safe guardian and
ought not to be disconrmiied long.

As an alterative medicine, I have found aires tof*''

be invohiable ; they strengthen the organs of dl

gcstion and respiration, and when a horse is irou-

lilcd in any manner in his wind, and when his slo-

macli is out of ordi^r, cillier by flHluleiicy, costive

ncs.s, or want of a]>petile, the use of aloes will

be of great service to him. It »ln»ild bcgiveii re

luced to a fine powder, in small doses, not ex-

ceeding four drachms at a lime, ami mi\t with ihi

orse's pniin ; alter a few ilays it should be ilia- 'Hi

continued fin- a w Idle, when the use of it may lit Ri^

resumeil, as there appears lo be a necessity for it

Said di>se mi\t with a small quantity of ms|te4l

rhubarb, and coniinueil for arfi-w days, will purge,

and is tho safest medicine for a horse. C.doiual *^i\

lim
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mid other powerful articles, generally called horse

medicines, had better be avoided unless in extreme

cases. Aloes are the dessicated juice of a plant,

look somewhat like rosin, if of a good quality is

very friable, and lias a strong and pleasant bitter

smell ; the best comes from the Island of Succo-

trina. There is a coarser and impure kind from Bar-

badoes; it is found in general in the druggists' shops

in Boston,and sold by them in lumps at a low price

for its real worth. I will conclude this communi-
cation with the receipt of a simple and cheap em-
brocation, such as found in, and which I copy ver-

batim from a valuable small volume published

.some years ago in London, by Philip Astley, (i

man of great experience in all matters relating to

horses.

For strains, wrenches, and winclgalls from the knee

to the hoof.

' The following simple and cheap embrocation

will be found serviceable in curing all those casu-

alties.

' Take of oil of turpentine, double distilled vin-

egar, and spirits of wine, each a gill ; but observe

to mix first with the turpentine alone, the whites

of two eggs in order the better to dissolve them
;

blend the whole together, and rub the part affect-

ed with it, night and morning, using a flannel

wrapper to keep it warm ; so efficacious is this

medicine, that there is scarcely a strain, or bruise

but it will cure, if the bone is not injured ; but

should the bone be hurt, it is necessary then to

foment the part with such common herbs as are

used on such occasions ; this must be done before

you embrocate the part ; the best manner is to

take a 2)iece of double canvas, using a stick to

each end, then steep a piece of flannel in the fo-

mentation, and having wrung it rather dry, by the

aid of the canvas and sticks, apply it as hot to

the strain, &e, as the horse can possibly bear it,

covering it with a horse cloth. Having repeated

this application several times, let the part be nib-

bed entirely dry, and then bathed with the embro-

cation twice every day, for three days together,

then once a day ; and thus discontinue it, in pro-

portion as the disease disappears. The fomenta-

tion may be used as often as you think proper, in

all cases where the bone lias received any injury
;

but when the sinews, muscles, and nerves are on-

ly strained, the embrocation may be found suffi-

cient ; care must be taken that you do not use it

more than six times successively, lest it should
' bring off some of the hair.'

This embrocation I have generally kept ready

for use many years, and for want of double distill-

ed vinegar have found strong cider vinegar, old

and clear, to answer the purpose ; it has been used

by myself, and occasionally by neighbors with

much satisfaction. The results of experience in

matters relating to agriculture, however trifling in-

dividually they may appear, collectively will form

in time, a valuable volume for the Farmer ; this

volume, Mr Editor, under your fostering care, is

fast thriving in the pages of the JVew England
Farmer, and it is an encouragement for your friends

to offer their mite occasionally.

With much esteem, yours &.c.

Weston, June 1, 1830. J. M. G.

THOStAs G. Fessenden, Esq.,
Editor of the New England Farmer,

\i

Death to Caterpillars, &c.—The conductor of

the Gardener's Magazine says, ' We can affirm

from almost daily experience, that strong lime wa-

ter will kill every kind of cnter[)illar, and even
'

worms, snails, lizards, liogs, toads, snakes, and
fishes.'

MAKING BUTTER.
Mr Thomas G. Fesse.vden—

Sir— Having lately obtained a patent for a new
invented Churn, which reduces tlie labor of mak-
ing Butter to a mere pastime for a stripliuL', and
relieves our country lasses from the tormenting
fears of the dreadful task, I am desirous (tlirougii

your assistance) of communicating to the public

the principle ofthe machine, and do not know that

I can do it in a more concise maiiiu'r than by giv-
ing yon ihe specification as forwarded to the' Pa-
lent Office to obtain the grant.

The new invented Churn is of nn oblong form,
standing upon its own bottom, twentyfour inches
long, twentyfour inches high, and twelve inches
wide, with two cog wheels o:i the outside, one of
ten inches diameter, running upon a shaft which
supports and turns a wheel of dashers, four in

number, within the Churn ; at the opposite end of
this shaft is a large fly wheel, as a.momentum or
impetus to the dash wheel, which may be remov-
ed to the end of the small wheel shaft that runs
through the churn. The small cog wheel is of 5
inches diameter, runs upon its own shaft, and
connects itself with the large cog wheel, has a
winch or crank on its shaft eight inches in length,

which in turning moves the large wheel, that turns

the dashers within the churn, and the fly wheel
facilitates the operation.

The advantage of this chinn over all others

now in use, is the introduction of a double lever

po^ver on the shaft that turns the dashers ; it is

well known to all dairy women that when the
cream is brought to a state for sepirating, and the
butter collecting and combining into a body, that

the labor of churning increases and constitutesthe

most fatiguing part of the operation, but from the

effect of thi.-j artificial power, (a lever aeting upon
a lever) a force required in making other churns,
is greatly reduced, and affords a lad of 12 years
old the jjower of making 30 lbs. of bmter with as

much speed, and less labor than any method as

yet known or used. It i.<; a general observation
that butter made in our State is very inferior to

that made in other States, and no reason can be
assigned but the want of carr-, knowledge, and
attention, in working out the "aitter milk and all

impure air it may contain. Ovr materials are most
certainly equal, if not superior to our neighbors',

and if an excitement to competition could be in-

troduced into our daily market by giving an extra-

ordinary price for good butter, it might jirove a
great stimulation to care and attention in manu-
facturing an article, so generally esteemed and so

much used in families, besides adding a name
equal if not superior to the southern states, for

Old Massachusetts' unexcelled butler. I will in my
next, (with your permission) forward you some ob-

servations on the making of butter, and instruc-

tions for using the patented churn, for new inven-

tions are often condemned for the want of know-
ledge in using them. I may be very trouble-

some to you, my good sir, and the public, in long,

and perhaps tedious disquisitions on making of
butter, but a certain pride for my mother State,

urges a necessity (if possible) of proving to the

world that Old Massachusetts, will not be rivalled

by any of the Southern States. My intentions

are this summer, to have many experiments made
to arrive at (if possible) the desired object of ma-

king butter equal, if not superior to any yet otter-

ed atom' market. If I should happily succeed in

obtaining this end tlirough your means, the pub-

lic must feel more indebted to you for this luxury

than any one else.

Accept of my nsleem, friendship, and regard.

Your obd't humble serv't.

Princeton, May 23, 1830. JOHN ERVING.

Oat Meal.—Loudon, in giving some notices of

the agriculture ofAngus, in Scotland, says, ' Much
ridicule has been thrown on the Scotch, on ac-

count of their use of oat nie.".l. This has been re-

presented as inflaming the blood, and producing

their favorite disease called the Scotch fiddle, and
other cutaneous eruptions. i?ut oat meal is as

much used in some districts of F.ngland, as in any
part of Scotland ; and cutaneous eruptions are

much n'lore frequent in some of those districts

than they are here, where they are seldom or ever

heard of The disorder ought rather be ascribed

to dirty linen or clothing than to oat meal or any
species of food. Oat meal, when it is sufficiently

dilated with any sort of liquid, is known to be a

laxative, aperient, wholesome, and at the same
time a strengthening food for those engaged in

hard labor. Engineers who superintend the ex-

cavation of canals have assured the reporter that

those laborers who lived entirely on oat meal and
milk, did a third more work than those who used

butcher's meat, beer and spirits. All of the for-

mer saved money, while many of the latter in-

volved tbemseives in debt. As this sort of work
is done by the piece it affords a fair comparison,

not only of the wholesomeness of oat meal in pro-

moting health, but its power in supplying labor.

To obtain good Timber.—Bark the tree before it

is cut down. By this means the alburnum is con-

verted into wood.

—

Loudon. It is the sap in the

alburnum, or white wood, which causes timber ra-

pidly to decay. The sap contains saccharine mat-

ter, acids, and mucilage, which foment with heat,

and bring on a decomposition of the wood. By
the process recommended, the moisture is exhaust-

ed without fomentation, and the pores of the al-

burnum contract and harden. Soaking boards and
timber in water renders the sap more thin, so that

when taken out and exposed to the sun, it is more
readily expelled. In the process of charring, the

moisture is expelled ; and not only this, but the

coal [carbon] protects the timber from moisture,

air, and heat, the great agents in the process of
putrefaction. Charred wood is said to have been
taken out of the ground at Constantinople, in a

sound state, which had lain there seven hundred
years.

Mustard Seed.—The common white and brown
Mustard Seed, which grows with very little culti-

vation, and is easily gathered and cleaned by those

who have clean floors for threshing wheat or flax

seed, will always bring from three to four dollars

per bushel, being in great demand for medical and
culinaiy purposes. An acre of good land will pro-

duce from 15 to 20 bushels. The principal rea-

son why the preference has been hitherto given to

the Euro))ean seed, is the superior manner in

which it has been cleaned.

JVative Stqck.^-Mr Ellis Hall of Raynham, has a
Bull Calf, twelve months old, which weighs seven
hundred and ten lbs.
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LIBRARY OF USEFUL KNOWLEDGE.
[Cviilinued]

CHAPTER VIII.

I.NJURIE9 A.ND DISEASES Of THE SKULL THE

BHAI.N TIIEEAR.S AND THE EVES.

We have now .Trrivcil ut a coiivciiiuiit resting

jilace in our conic what dry, l)iit necessary descrip-

tion of llic dillerent varieties of the liorse, and wo
wilhn^jly turn to more practical matter. We will

consider the injuries and diseases of this nohle

aiiinial. In entering, however, on this division of

our work, we would premiere, that it is impossihle

for us to give the farmer sucli an account of the

nature and treatment of the discasen of horses as

will euahle him with safety to practise for him-

self^ except ill the toininonest cases. The cau-

ses of most diseases arc so ohscurc : their symp-

toms so variahle, anil their connexion with other

inuladies so complicated and lMy^'teriolls, that

a life d voted to professional sliuly will alone

fpialify a man to hecomo n judicious practitioner

on the diseases of the horse, and other domestic

animals. Our object will he to communicate

sufFiciciit instruction to the farmer, to enable

liim to act with iiromptness and judgment when
he cannot obtain professional assistance ; to

qualify him to form u satisfactory ooinion of the

skill of the veterinary surgeon Wiio:ii he may
employ, and, more especially, to div est him of

(Strange and absurd prejudices which thot'e in a va-

riety of cases, not only produce and proi.'inj J's-

seuse '^"' bring it to a fatal terininalion

rBACTURE,

resulting from an iinu»iiiil deteimiiiaiion or flow I iiey as gently as circumstances will permit. When
of blood to it. This organ reipiiics a large supply

j

he gets home, a dose of phyr^ic* s-liould he adiiiin-

of blood to enable it to discharge is important

functions. It is supposed that ten times more

blood flows through tlie brain than thrnugh any

other part of the frame of eipial bulk. Nature In

the horse more than in many other animal.-', lias

made sonic admirable provisions to cause this

great quantity of blooil to flow into the brain

without much velocity, and thereby to lessen the

risk of suddenly overloading it or rupturing its

istered if the horse can be .spared, and the quanli-

ly of dry food lessened, and mashes given, or greeu

niiat, or the hoise should be turned out at night

or turned out altngelher for two or three inonihs.

APOPLEXV.

The attack sometimes a.-<snnK-s a still more vio-

lent form. The horse falls and dies at once. It

thi.n rather resembles, or is ihe same with apo-

plexy in the human being. To this more serious

vessels. The arteries pursue their course to the If',,,,,, of the disease he is subject in the stable,

brain in a strangely winding and ciivuitous man- nmi cy,.„ „( pusture ; but there is generally eonie

ner ; ami tlicy enter the skull through bony holes Uvarning. lie will be seen with the head low,

which will admit of the enlargement of the ves- ' <.j(|epjp,i ulmost to the ground, and supported

sels only to a very limited extent: yet, from va- against the manger. He slaijgers as be stands,

rious causes, of which the most common is violent If moved, he appears as if be would fall. Ills

exercise in a hot day, and the horse being fat and glght and hearing arc evidently affected. This is

full of blood, more than the usual quantity will not mad staggers, for no inflammuiion of the brain

be sent to the head :—or from some negligence
j

j.., f,,,,,,,! . „or stomach staggers, for there is no

about the liarncs.«, as the collar being two small, ,|is[(.„sjo„ of die stomach. The horse will Con-

or the curb rein too tight, the blood will be pre- liime in this way from one hour to twelve. He
vented from returning from the head; and thus ||,en falls; grinds his teeth ; his eyes are open,

the larger vessels of the brain will be too long
j

|||-oir,i,|ei|^ and fixed ; the pupil is dilated; i.'iere

and injuriously distended, and, what is of more nre twilcbiiigs about the frame ; the muzzle is

consequence, the small vessels which run through ' cyi, I ; ihe vein of the neck is evideiily swelled
;

the substance of the brain will be enlarged, and
, 1,^ |s iin„ble to swallow ; the drink is returned by

the bulk of the brain will be increased, ai.d it will t|,e nostril or the iiioulh,aiid the dung often void-

press u[ion the origins of the nerves, and produce
, cd involuntarily ; the twitc.^ings increase to strong

almost without warning, loss of power and con-

sciousness.

The mildest aflection of this kind is known by

the name of Megrims. It comparatively rarely

convulsions, and death s|)cedily closes the scene

If there be time for medical trcatmrni, the

coirse to be pursued is jdaiii enough. Bleed co-

piously f; take at once eight to ten i|uarls. Hiecd

happens when the horse is ridden ; hut should he
j
fiom a vein in preference to an artery, for an ar-

ciptical bone is sometimes fractured ;
when he

falls forward, and the head conies in contact with

the ground, the muzzle or jaws v/ill receive the

principal or whole force of the blow. When,

however, fracture of the skull docs occur, it is al-

most invariably fatal. A blow of snfticient vio-

lence to break these bone.s must likewise irrepara-

bly injure the dehcatc and important organ which

they protect.

The riilge, or outer and upper part of the orbit

of the eye, is occasionally fractured. It happens

from falling, or much ofiener from violent blows.

The slightest examination will detect the loosened

pieces, but a [irofessional man alone can here ren-

der effectual asistance. All, however, that he can

do will be gently to replace the parts in then-

natural situation, and contrive to confine them

there by adhesive plaaters ; to obviate inflamma-

tion by bleeding physic^, and low diet, nnd leave

the rest to nature.

We proceed then to the distasrs of the head,

and the first of these Is pressure o.n the braim.

This may be prodiic;ed liy some fluid thrown out

lietwecn the membrane-", or occupying and dis-

tending the ventricles of the brain. In the grown

horse this rarely occurs, but it is well known to

breeders as an occasional disease of the foal, un-

der the naiiio of ' water in the head.' The head is

cither very iiiurli enlarged, or strangely deformed

or both ; and the animal dies either in the act of

fonling, or a few days after the birth.

MEURIMS.

There i* tinother kind of pressure on the

happened. ;
give a strong dose of jiliysic ; but the case is

Frequently, however, the attack will be of n usually hopeless, and the ino.<:| decisive and skilful

more serious iiiiture. He will fall without the treatment alone can avail. We decidedly object

slightest warning, or suddenly run round once or to two methoils of cure adopted by some farriers,

tw-^ce, and then fall. He will cither lie in a state and farmers too. The (irst is, to blow pepper

of cotn|)lete insensibility, ( r struggle with the ut- (and Cayenne pepper if they can get it) up iho

most violence. In five or ten minutes he will be- „ostrils of the horse. The violent sneezing that

gill gradually to come to himself; he will get up will be produced if the animal is not too in.sensi-

and proceed on his journey, yet somewhat dull,
{,\f. [„„jt probably, or almom certainly, rupture

and evidently affected and exhausted by what 5,o,„e uf the vciisels already over disiendcd. Tin-

had happened, although not seriously or perma- other praciico is to give spices and bark to rousi

iiently ill.
!
the animal. The cftect of these would be to

This is a very dangerous disease ;
dangerous quicken the circulation, and to send yet more

to the horse, which will occasionally die on thejlilondto that organ which already had a great

spot, and pcculi.irly dangerous to those who drive deal too much,

him, for there will freiiuently bo no warning or stomach staggers.
opportunity to escape. It likewise happens, that ^ disease not much unlike this is known under
whether the vessels have been weakened by •'""*

I ,i,e name of Stecgers. There are two varieties

violent distension, and afterwards offer less resis-
, j.

j^ ^^^ sleepy or stomach stagger?, and tli*

taiice to the flow of blood, or whatever ''l'
,„„,| jj,„^,„prs . |-r,.q,„,,-.t|y, ||„wever, they are only

the cause, a horse that has once been attacked '•> jdltferent stages of the same disease, or varying

megrims is very subject to " return of the com-
1 |||| ,,1^, j.|j||\.j, ,||^, produced thoni. In Stom

plaint. No prudent man will drive a horse that
| ^^^ Stagoers the horse stands dull, sleepy, stag-

has had a second attack, especially if, in the iiiler-

mcdiate time, he has taken projier means to pie-

vent n recurrence of the fit.

At the moment of attack, a person who is able

to bleed shoiihl take three or four quarts of blood
^^^^^^^ ^^

from the neck ; or any one can cut the bars ot the
|

palate, whence n considerable and a snflicieiit • By phy^'lc, whcncvrrihe nordoccurelnthisTreatiM,

quantity of blood may be readily obtained. The ^wc mean purKatlve medicine.

driver should pat and soothe the animal, and care-| t Full dircctioni for l.lccdiiie will bo Riven, when «.-

^11 - .1 I .1 ....^..-i l.lu iniir <lcscrll>c till- uriiMis operations which il may bo nece»».ii\

biain, f""y examine the harness, and pursue his jour-
1 ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^,^^ ^J^

gering ; when rniiscd he looks vacantly around

him ;
perhaps seizes a lock of hay, and dozes

again with it in his iiioiilh ; at leiiglh he drcq>8

and dies ; or the sleepiness passes oft", and deli-

es on, when bo falls, rises again, dro|i«,
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beats liiniself about, and dies in convulsions. The
cause of this is sufficiently evident; and the dis-

ease never occurs, except by tlie t'cuilt of those

who liave the management of the horse. It

arises from over feeding. The liorse has been

])erinitted to gel at a too great quantity of food, or

food of an improper nature. When he lias been

kept for some hours witliout eating, and has been

worked bard, and has become thorouglily hun-

gry,_he falls ravenously upon every kind of food

lie can get at ; swallowing it faster than his

small stomach can digest ; and no water being

given to soften it, and to hasten its passage the

stomach becomes crammed, and having been pre-

viously exhausted by long fasting, is unable to

contract upon its content. The food soon be-

gins to ferment and to swell, causing great dis-

tension ; the brain sympathizes with this over-

loaded organ, and staggers are produced. We
can easily imagine this, when we remember the

sad lieadachos occasionally arising from an over-

filled or disordered stomach. Sometimes the

stoniacb is ruptured.

We liave little to say of the treatment of the

disease so far as medicine is concerned, except

that as it is almost or quite impossible for the per-

son most accustomed to horses to distinguish be-

tween the early stage of stomach and mad stag-

gers (distension of the stomach, and inflammation

of the brain,) we should be most diligent and mi-

inite in our inquiry into the history of the horse

for the preceding twentyfour hours—whether tie

could liave got an undue quantity of food, or had
been worked bard and kept long fasting. Some
say that there is a yellowness of the eye, and
twitchings about the breast in the early stage of
sleepy or stomach staggers. We have seen a

great many cases of stomach staggers without

this yellowness or these catchiiigs, and we believe

that no one can certainly distinguish between
the two, and that wr must be guided entirely by

the history of the case.

NOVASCOTIA SILK.
We were much pleased by the examination of

a specimen of fine sewipg Silk, the produce of

silk worms hatched and reared in the province.

We understand that Mr S. Chipman, Annapolis,

has cultivated the mulberry tree, which aftbrds

sustenance to the worms, for some years past
;

the silk used by Mrs Chipmau is all of ho7ne

manv/acture. The cultivation of the mulberry,

and proper care in the management of the worms
are, we understand, all that is required to pro-

vince quantities of Silk in the province.— Halifax
Recorder.

PRESERVATION OF SMALL BIRDS.
Remove the viscera, brain, eyes, and tongue

with a hooked wire, fill all the cavities with an-

tiseptic paste, or cotton caturated with it ; bind

the bill and wings with thread ; hang it up by
the legs, pour from one to two ounces of ardent
spirits into the vent, and leave it to dry in an airy

place. The paste is made with eight parts of
white arsenic, four parts of Spanish, and one
part of soft soap, and three parts of camphor,
with a few drops of alcohol Magazine ofMitu-
ral History.

How often have I heard farmers reply to an
observation on the tardy growth of turnips,

—

'they

will not grow apace tilt tlie leaves are large enough
for the wind to take hold of them ;' and this is only

because plants cannot he healthy and vigorous

without exercise. Mr Knight found that trees

which were regularly shaken every day in bis

green bouse, grew more rapidly and strong than

others which were kept still.—AetP York Farmer.

CURE FOR FELONS.
We have been assured by a gentleman wlio has

recently had an opportunity of satisfactorily test-

ing the fart, that a plaster made of soft soap and
the strongest lime that can be produi-ed, in equal

portions, is a certain remedy for those disagreea-

ble and painful diseases called felons.

—

Lynchburg
Virginian.

Captain Luther Bridges of Hopkiuton, had new
Potatoes of this year's growth sufficiently large for

the table, on the 29lli of April.

It is stated that in the town of Lyndon, Vt.

there were manufactured during the present sea-

son, fifty tons of maple sugar.
I

I

Canvas, Cables and
;

[Extract from a Report to Congress on >

Cordage.]

On the culture and preparing the hemp in Russia,

transmitted by the Hon. J. Q. Jldams, Minister at

St Petersburgh, March, 1810.

In Russia, when the season is mild, the hemp
seed is sown about the 1st of June, olil stylo.

The richer the soil of the land employed fur it

the better. A chetwirt of seed, (100 chetwirts

are equal to 73 quarters, Winche-ter lueasure, is

sown on a piece of laud of 80 fathoms (English

feet) long and 60 fathoms broad.

The land is first ploughed and harrowed,
anJ, about two huiulred single horse loads

of dung being spread ujion it, it is left for

six days, when it is again ]doughed, and the .seed

sown and harrowed the same day. In about

four months the seed becomes ripe, and the

hemp is then pulled up with the roots; if it be

allowed to remain too long in the ground, it is

apt to become harsh. It is bound into heads or

bunches of four liaudfuls each; these are hung
upon sticks placed horizontally, thus : X— — —
— — — —X snd allowed to remain so for

two days. It is then made into cut or threshed

hemp.as may be agreeable. The cut hemp, is

made by cho[iping off the beads containing the

seed. These are put into the kiln, and after re-

maining there for eighteen hours, the seed is beat-

en out.

If threshed hemp is to be made, the heads or

tops must not be cut off, but the bunclies of hemp
placed entire in the kiln ; and, if the weather be

warm, it will be sufficiently dry in three days,

when the seed must be thrashed out of the heads.

lu either case, three days after the seed is sepa-

rated from it, the hemp must be put to steep or

rot, either in a stream or a pond, and that the

hemp may be entirely immersed, it is jiiit under
wooden frames

|

~
|
upon which stones

are placed, or where they are not to be had, ear'h

is substituted, after the frames are covered with

planks.

TJie clearer and purer the water, the better

will be the color of the hemp. Where the water

is warm, three weeks steeping will be sufficient
;

but, if cold, as in rivers, springs, &c, five weeks
or longer may be necessary. At the expiration

of this period, a head of the hemp is taken out and

dried ; if, on beating and cleaning it, tlie husk

comes off, the hemp may then be takeiiotit of the
water; but, if the husk still adheres to it, it must
be allowed to remain .oiiie liiue longer. This
trial must be repeated from time to time, till the
husk separates, when the beriip must be taken out
of the water, and siispeniled to dry, as directed
before, on its being taken off i he ground.
The hemp is now made into the two sorts, dis-

tinguished by the names of spring and winter,

the former being dry, and rather of a withered
appearance, the latter more moist, and of a fine

brownish green color, containing more of the veg-
etable oil, and therelbre the most apt to heat,

though, if not .'^^hipped at St Petersburgh or Riga
before September ilieie is not much risk of its heat-
ing any more on board the ships, especially on
short voyages, as to England, and are the best fit

for cables. If it be intended Miat the hemp should
be early ready for the market, it is made into

winter hemp by the following process. On being
taken out of the water, it is left suspended in the
open air for abiiit a fortnight, when it is put into

the kiln for about twentyfour hours, after which
it is broken by means of a haiidmill, and the husk
is then beaten off by striking the beads obliquely
with iron and wooden iiistrumeiits, of the shape
of a large iwo-cilged knife ; lastly to unravel it, it

is drawn through a wooden comb, or card, with
one row of wide wooden teeth, fixed perpendic-
ularly.

The hemp is then laid up or suspended in

sheds, and is fit to be sorted, bound^ into bundles,
and loaded into the barks.

The hemp to be prepared as spring hemp, is

allowed to remain suspended and exposed to the
weather the whole winter, until it be dried by the
sun in the spring, when it is broken and cleaned
in the same manner as the winter hemp.

As the greatest pan of the summer elapses be-
fore it can be made fit for the market, none of
this hemp reaches St Petersburg until the follow-

ing spring, that is, two years alter it was sown.
The hemp is sown in the same manner as lin-

seed, rye, or wheat. Land of a sandy soil may
also be employed for it, but it must be strongly

manured ; otherwise it will be too short, and a
flat country should always be preferred.

One chetwirt of seed commonly yields 25
loads (upwards 36 pounds Englisli) of hemi), and
twelve cbetwjrts of hemp seed.

Cure for the Stone.—The following is copied
from an old Almanac; where it is stated that a
slave in the southern states received bis freedom
for disclosing the remedy : ' Take one gill of the

expressed juice of horsemint, and one gill of red

onion juice every moining and evening till the

cuie is perfected. White onions will not have
the same effect as red ; and in order to obtain the

juice of llie latter, they may be cut iii thin slices,

well salted, and bruised between two pewter
plates. It is, however, the juice of the horsemint

which possesses the most virtue in this disorder

;

and a strong decoction of this will generally, in

time, effect a cure.

Seed Com.— A southern paper states that a gen-

tleman finds, by a series of experiments, that the

kernels from the butt end are far better for seed

corn than from any other part of the ear. The
nearer the seed is taken from the butt end, the

larger will be the ears. He also recommends that

those ears of corn which ripeu first in the field,

should be selected for seed.
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WATERING PLANTS.
A copious 8ii|i|(ly of wiiter id very essential to a

good gunlen. Loudon rcrnaikd th:it ' iniiuy kitch-

en crops are lust or produced of very inferior

quality, for want of %vatf;ring. Lettuces uiid

cubhages are often hard and stringy ; turnips and

radishea do not swell ; onions decay ; caulillow-

epsdieoff; and in general in dry seasons all the

cruciferce, (flowers with petals in the form of a

cross) hecocnc stinted, or covercJ with insects,

even in rich, deep 8oils. Copious waterings in the

evenings, during the dry seasons >vould cause

that lulness and succulency which we find in

vegetables proiluccd in the low countries, and in

the Marsh Gardens at Paris, and in England at

the beginning and latter end of the season.

' Watering is requisite for various purposes, as

aliment to plants in a growing state ; as a sup-

port to newly transplanted jdants ; for keeping

under insects ; and keeping clear the leaves of

vegetables. One general rule must ever be kept

in mind during the employment of water ; that is

never to water when the sun shine-. A mo-

ment's reflection will convince any one that this

rule is agreeable to the laws of nature, for during

rain the sun's rays are intercepted by a panoply

of fog or cloud.s. All artificial watering, therefore,

should be carried on in the evening or early in

the morning, unless it be confined to watering the

roots, in which case transplanted plants, and oth-

ers in a growing state may be watered at any time,

and if they are shaded from the sun, ihey may
also be watered over the tops.'

The water used for watering vegetables, if

taken from a well or a cold spring, should be ex-

posed one day at least to the shining of the sun,

otherwise it will give a chill to the plants. Only

a small quantity should be ajiplicd at onco that it

mav have an ttfect similar to that of a refreshing

rain : for water applied too plentifully sometimes

washes away the finest of the mould from the

roots or makes little cavities about them, which ad-

mit too much air.

TAR FOR SHEEP.
A gentleman who keeps a large flock of sheep

assures us that during the season of grazing, he

gives his sheep tar at the rate of a gill a day to

every twenty sheep. lie |)Ut.« the tar in troughs,

sprinkles a little fine salt over it, and the sheep

consume it eagerly. This preserves tliem from

worms in the bend, promotes their general

growth, and is sujipoaed to be a specific against

brush and apply the solution to the nii'f-s, &.e,

with care not to touch the leaves or buds. It

may be done at any time of the year, when wc
are most at leisure. Once in from two to four

years is generally sufficient. I have no general

rule, however, but wash them as often as they a\>-

pear to need it, which is always when the bark

is not smooth.'

Messrs F. & J. \Vl^snlr, Proprietors of thi-

Hrighlon Nursery, near Koslon, say that 'fvc

years ago, we were oxrecdingly troubled with the

Apple tree Borer, having, at the same time, sever-

al thousand trees infested with them. VVc ap-

plied the wash, as recommended by B. VVmekl-

ER, Esi]. of Framinghain, and have continued

it every season since, the first week in Juno, in

pleasant weather, on from five to ten thousand

trees annually. The effect has been astonifhing ;

not only effectually preventing the destructive ef-

fects of the horfcr, but killing immediately the

moss, and destroying those other insects, usually

found impeding the goo<l health of the tree, also

resuscitating and invigorating every kind of tree

we have applied it to. We should recommend
as a general wash, one |)ound of potash to six

pints of water. And for promptness of execution

the mariner's long handled tar brush, which may
he had at the Agricultural Warehouse, North

Market-street, or the common paint brush will an-

swer. Every other year will answer as a remedy
against the borer, although the horticulturist will

find himself richly rewarded by a more frequent

application.'

It will be seen that the solution of potash re-

commended by Messrs Wi.Nsnip, is somewhat
stronger than that which Mr Wheeler pre-

scribes. That of the former is one pound of pot-

ash to three quarts of water, and Mr Wheeier
advises two pounds to seven quarts. Whether
any advantage is derived from increasin^^ the

strength of the solution we cannot say. There is,

however, a difference in the strength of what the

chemists call the carbonate of potash, and a little

more or less of strength in the solution is probably

of little consequence.

Mr Wheeler, in conversation a few days since

expressed an opinion founded on some experience

of the virtues of his wash, that it would preserve

trees against the canker worm, as well as other in-

sects. Should that prove to be the case, the dis-

covery will be of incalculable value, as the cank-

er worm, is, perhaps, the most formidable of the

ning stream into wine by thro%ving grapes

ltd fouulaio head.—£</. A*. E. Farmtr.

SAYINGS AS TO BEES.
Is the following current in any other county

than in Norfolk? (EuglaniL)

A flight in May ij worth a load of hay.

.\ flight in June is worth a silver spoon.

.\ flight in July Ls not werth i fly.

GarcUncr^s Magazine.

The above aphorisms are current in New Eng-
land, and have been so from 'time whereof our

uiemory runneth not to the coutrary.'

—

Ed. .V. E.
Farmtr.

We have been presented with a Cultivator which
was invented by Isaac Cobb of Westminster, Vt.

which we think to be far superior to any other wc
have ever seen in use. It is intemlcd principally for

working in the drill, ami is eo constructed that the

share will cut up all the wee.ls between the rows,

and the harrow will rukc them out, and when
the harrow gets clogget it can be raised by a
handle for the purpose ui' clearing it without dis-

turbing the share ; there is a wheel through the

beam which governs the depth, which makes the

maijagement of the Cultivator more easy. One
of the above machines may be seen at the Agri-

cultural Wareliou.se, where they will be for sale.

LARGE APPLE TREE.
la answer to our correspondent, Mr Ives, page

343, we stated that there is on the farm of Cuas.
Tappa.s, of Brookline, an apple tree, which, one
foot from the ground, measures nine feet in cir-

cumfereuce.

Salubrious qualities of the Slratcbeny.—Every
friend to the fair will he glad to diffuse the koow-
ledge of a pleasant dentrifice and infallible sweet-
ener of the breath. The coiimion strawberry in a
ripe state, when rubbed upon the teeth and gums,
has these most agreeable influences, and becomes
more efficacious if eaten freely. The celebrated

Linnaeus cured himself of gout by persevering in

a regimen of strawberries.

Remedy for poiitoncd Animals.—Raw eggs giv-

en to sheep and cattle which have been poisoned

by eating laurel or ivy leaves, it is said, will effect

a speedy cure. The dose is, 1 egg for a sheep, 4

for a cow. They can be administered by simply

insects which infest our orchards. We thiid<, breaking the shell and slipping the yolk and as

COMPOSITION FOR GRAFTING.
The following composition, we are asstired has

for some time been made use of by the Messrs

WiNSHip, at iheir valuable nursery in Brighton,

and by them preferred to any other. Three
|)arta rosin ; three parts I ees' wax

;
one part tal-

low. Melted and mixed while hot.

WASH FOR FRUIT TREES.
Tho very valuable wash lor fruit trees, recom-

mended by BE.vjAMm Wukelkr, Esq. of Fra-

mingham, .Mass. is as follows. ' Dissolve two
pounds of potash of the first quality in 7 quarts of

water fur the bodies of tho trees. If the lifid)S

are covered with moss or lice, I take a pninler'ii

however, that further experiments should be madi

before it can be positively asserted that the mix-

ture obovc described will preserve against the

canker worm.

much of the white as is practicable, down tho an-

imal's tliroat.

PRESERVATION AGAINST INSECTS.
This, it was supposed, could be eflected by bor-

ing a hole in the stem or branch of an infecteil

tree, filling it partly with quicksilver and plugging

it up. The destructive quality of this mineral

was expected to diffuse itself throughout the whole
striicturiTof the plants, and of course destroy or

offend the insects. But this exi>edient has been
found to bo completely nugatory.— Gardener's

Mafraxine.

Some of our readers may recollect that plugg- March and April, and keeps till June. Tradition

ing up sulphur in trees has been pro'posed as « states the tree to be 130 years old. About tho

rcmcily against caterpillars and other insects, but
|

.v^""" l'^"- "'"' '"""'rc'l and one bushels of op-

found inefficient. The fact is that the means use.l I

I'les were gathered from thcso 2 trees, exclusive

in such cases, are not adequate to the end pro- "^ windfalls. However incredible this may ap-

posed. Wo might as well attempt to turn a run- l'««'' '' ^an be prored. The trees are now on the

rOR TBI NEW ElfOLAHO farmer.

LARGE TREES.
Mr Fessende.n—In tho town of Raynham,

in the county of Bristol, Mass. near my dwelling

house stand two apple trees ; the circumfe-

reuce of one is thirteen feet five inches one

fool from the ground, and twelve feet two inches

three feet from the ground ; the other tree twelve

iVet two inches one foot from the grouiul, and
eleven iVet six inches three feet from the ground.

The fruit is of n peculiar sort, in eating in
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decline, and lust year bore between tliiity and for-

ty Ijiisliels.

There is also a Yellow Willow standing about

10 rods frpin the above mentioned ap|de trees,

wliicli measures 17 feet in circumference 18 in-

ches from the grouml ; tlie branches of this tree

extend over a tract of land five rods and four and

a half feet in diameter.

Yours truly, E. HALL.
Rmjnham, May 31, 1830.

Burning the vines of Strawberries.—A gentle-

man in this vicinity has this season tried the expe-

riment of burning the vines of strawberries as re-

commended by Rev. Di Miller in the New Eng-
land Farmer, vol. vi. page 233. The experiment

has succeeded perfectly—the vines having now a

most vigorous growth, and promise of a great crop

of fruit. Dr IMiller states that his vines treated

this way yielded their fruit not only in a more con-

venient succession, but at least a third more in

quantity, than others in the same soil.

The London World of the 21st April, says,

'Thousands of the most industriou.s, upright, and
skilfid men of the country are emigrating to

America.'

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS, &c, May 29, IS 30.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICU l.TU ItAL SOCIETY.

At the ejihibition of Flowers, &c, at the Hall on Satur-

day, 29th May, 1830, the following report was made by
the committee : fine Specimens of Prillium Cerneum,
Arum Triphyllum, Sisyrinchum Anceps, Saxifraga Penn-
sylvanica, Myosolis Paluslris, Veratrum Verede. Cypripe-
dium Acaulis, Prunus Obovata, Menyanthis Trifoliata,

Sarracenea Purpurea, Sinecio Aureus, Geum Rivale, Eii-

ophorum Ansiusiifolium, Arathusa Bulbosa, Lathyrus Pa-
lustri^, Iris Versicolor, Native Plants, collected by Jno.
L. Russell'

Ancliusaleptophylla, or blue flowered Bugloss, Patonia

Officinalis, Geranium Maculituin, Snowballs, and seve-
ral varieties of Columbines from S. Downer.

Calceolara Corimbosa, Geranium Prince Leopold, An-
tholyza Praalla, Sinecio '"legans, from B. P. Hovey, Jr.

Lupinus Perennis, Cypripedium Acaulis, from Mr
Chandler
Geranium Davianum, Gernnlum Lady Scott Douglass,

two very fine Vaiieties of Gei:iniiiras from seed, Gera-
nium Duchess of Clarence, two Varieties of China Chry-
santhemums, and Tea Roses, from D. Haggerston.
Mr R. TooHEY of Walthani, exhibit 'd specimens of

Perkims' Early Seedling Potatoes ; also. String Beans,
Cucumbers, and Mushrooms, all of fine appearance. Mr
TooHEY deserves much credit for his skill in forcing these
vegetables. June 4.

To Correspondents.—A valuable article on the in-

jurious effects of digging or ploughing the ground round

the roots of Fruit Trees, was received too late for this

week's paper. Some editorial remarks on the same sub-

ject, were previously prepared, which we are also obli-

ged to defer till next week, as well as many other arti-

cles.

Choict Perry.
A few dozen bottles of Choice Perry, made in New

Hampshire, for sale at J. B. Russell's Seed Store, 52
North Market street, at $2,00 per dozen. June 4.

The Ferrol Grape.
The Subscriber has received from St Ubes, a few of

the vines of the Grape, known there as the Ferrol ,

The Fruit is nearly black when ripe, of an oval shape,
delicious in flavor, and the berries about the size of the
large oval Malaga. It is very highly appreciated by
those who have tasted it, and is said to be a great and
constant bearer.

A few of the vines are for sale by Z. COOK, Jr.
June 4. 4t.

Sportsman.
_^The fiill blooded horse Sportsman will stand at B.
Taft's stab'e in Brighton, on Mondays and Tuesdays, un-
til n n: ; at Brigham's in Westborouffh on Wednesdays

;

at Estabrooks' in Shrewsbury, on Thursday ; and at
Stockwell's in Worcester, on Fridays and Saturdays, until
2 o'clock of each week through the season.

May 28.

Turnip Seed, S,-c.

Foraaleatthe Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer Office, 52, North Market-street,
An extensive a-isortment of Turnip Seeds, of the most

valuable sorts for family use or stock. The most approv-
ed kinds for the farmer, are the Wliite Dutch, White
Stone, Yellow Stone and Yellow Malta. The two latter

are of uncommon excellence, and keep well. Loudon
describes the Yellow Malta as 'an excellent and beauti-
ful root,' and of delicious flavor. Of the sorts for field

culture, the White Norfolk, Yellow Aberdeen. White
Flat, and Ruta Baga, are the best. The Yellow Aber
deen is most approved among the Farmers of England
and Scotland, as it grows to a large size, is very sweet
and nutritious, and keeps till June. The above seeds
were saved in Europe expressly for this Establishment,
and the utmost dependence may be placed nn their genu-
ine quality.

Also, a variety of Long and Turnip rooted Radishes, suit-

able for sowing the ensuing months, Lona; Prickly, and
many other varieties of Cucumbers for pickling.

May 28.

Lost.

On the 27th of March last, a p.ackage of Books, consist

ing of Loudon's Encyclopedia of Plants, and Loudon's
Gardeners' Magazine, was left at the New Bedford Wag-
on Office, in Boston, directed to Benjamin Rodman,
Esq. New Bedford, which has never been received.
Whoever will give any information respecting it to Mr
Rodman, at "Sew Bedford, or to Mr Russell, at the

New England Farmer Office, Boston, shall be suitably re-

warded, tf May 28.

Agricultural Implements.
For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse 52 North Mar

ket-street,

Pickering's improved Tree Brushes. for destroying Caterpil-

lars; long and .slmrl handled brushes, for washing trees ; Veg-
etable Brushes ; Brushes for tarring trees ; Horse Brjshes
&c.

Willis' improved Brass, Copper, and Tin Syringes, for

cleaasing grape vines and preventing iiiitdew, see'N. Enirland
Farmer vol. 8, p. 5, a communication from William Prince
Esq.

Laclomelers ; a few well finished Lactometers, some wiih
extra large size glasses.

Pruning Knives. Shears, &c.; Wakefield's Improved Prun-
ing Shears, Fruil Shears. Garden, Grass, and Hedge Slieais-
Pruning Saws, Chissels, &c.
Pruning and liuddi.lg Knives; a few very superior Ivory

handled Buddmg and Propagating Knives. may 21.

Glass, Cheap.
40 Boxes 6 by 7 Window Glass, suitable for Green

Houses or Hot-beds, with an extensive assortment of all

other sizes, ler sale by Loring & Kupfer, No. 10, Mer-
chants' Row. 3m March 12.

Dahlia Roots, l^c.

For sale at the Seed btore connecied \\iih the New E..gland
Farmer, o:>, Norih .Markot-sireel,

A good assortment of Double Dahlia Roots, with the
colors marked on each, at the low price of 50 cents each.
Also, Jacobean Lilies, at 2.5 cents—and Double Tube Ro-
ses at 25 cents each. may 7.

Roman.
This very elegant, full blooded horse, imported with a hope

of improving the breed, will sland lllis season at the farm of Mr
Stephen Willinms, in Northhorough. County of Worcester,
where lome of his slock may be seen.

Roman was purchased in Englan.l. of the Earl of Warwick,
and his pedigree has been Iraceil in the New Marker Suulbook
from Ch.lders, the swiltesl horse that ever run over New Mar-
ket course, through eight generations of the highest lirrd horses
and mares in England, without asingle cross of inferior blood.
At 4 years old he won 5. and at 5 years old he won 4 prizes
and has since beat some of the fleetest horses in England, over
the most celebrated courses.

His colora very bright bay—black legs, mane, ami tail

—

walks and trots well—is very good tempered—high spirited

active— 15 1-2 hands high, and is considered by Judges as
handsome and well formed a horse as can be found in the conn-
ii-y.

Mares have been repeatedly sent to him from Maine, Rhode
land. andConncctieut. as vyeli as from the remote counties in

IS State, and the neighboring to»ns, and his colts are hand-
some and command high prices.

I'erms— giO the season, to be paid before the mares are taken
away.

Norlhboroiigh, Mass. may 21 1830.

IVilmol's Superb Strawberry.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, 52 North M.irket-street,

Several roots of Wilmot's Superb Strawberry, in pots,

one thrifty pLiut to a pot—price 124 cts.—also a few pots
witht plants to each, in fine order, most of them being
in flower, and many with the fruit set, .ST^. May 7.

Powder at 2s per lb.

DUPONT'S POWDER, qnaliiy warra-uted, for sale at
Copelanrl's Amvnivitipn Store, 63 Broad st, at retail. Also
SHO r, CAPS, &c. of the best qimlily—cheap for cash.

Garden Beans.
For sale at the Seed .Store connected with the New England

Farmer, Si, North Market Street,

A large variety of the most esteemed Garden Beans cultivated
in this country, comi>risiiig the following sorts :

Pule or Running—Large IJma. Small Lima, wry fine, C^se
Knife, White. Ri-d, Speckled, and Yellow Cranberry, While
ai,<l Scarlet Dulch Runners.
D,ra,/—Early Mohawk, Early Six Weeks. Early China,

Eaily Canada, Large White Kidney, Early Case Knife,Cream
Colored Red Cranberry, Rob Roy, Warrington or ^Iarrow,
Quaker, Ketiigee, or Thousand to one, &.c.

PRICES OF COUJ^TRY
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MISCELLANIES.

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
Vigoroii.-i exerci.ie, ami a free e.V|iiisiire to the

air, are by fur tlie most cfiicrient remeJies in [hiI-

inoiiary coiisuiiipii'in. It is not, liowcvcr, tliat kind

of exercise usually prescribe.! for iir. ulids—an oc-

CBsiouul walk or ri.le in pleasant weatlier, witli

strict confinement in tlie uitervnLs—from wliicli

niiicli gooil is to be expected. Daily and long con-

tinued rilling on horseback, or in carriages over

rough road.s is, perhaps, the best mode of exercise ;

but where this cannot bo rommanfied, unremU-

ing exertion of almost>ny kind in the open air

amounting even to labor, will be found highly

beneficial. Nor should the weather be scrupulously

studied. Though I would not advise a consump-

tive patient to expo.se himself recklessly to the se-

verest inclemencies of the weather I would never-

theless warn him against allowing the dread of ta-

king cold to confine him on every occasion when

the temperature may be low, or skies overcast.

It may bs toll that the patient is often too feeble

to be able to bear exertion ; but, except in the last

stage, where every remedy nuist prove unavailing.

I believe there arc few who caimot use exercise

without doors; and it somclimes liappens, that

they who are exceedingly debilitated, find upon

making the trial, that their strength is increased by

the etVort, and that the more they exert themselves,

the better able they are to support the exertion.

T!ie Season in Petuisylvania.—We have hard-

ly known the fields to have a more beautiful ap-

pearance than at present. The fields of grain

are said never to have looked better at this season

of the year. There having bp*t\ no frost to do

damage, there is a prospect of an abundance

of fruit. Vegetation is uncommonly forward.

We saw on the island opposite this place, last

week, an acre of peas in full bloom and red clo-

ver in blossom.

—

Harrisburg, Pa. Intelligencer, of

May 11. .

GARDEN WALKS.
The fi)llowing cheap improvement is recom-

mended in the construction of walks in gardens,

lawns, &c, uniting the advantages of great hard-

ness, durability, and freedom from worms and in-

sults : When a new walk is made, or an old

one rcforme.l, take the necessary quantity of

road scra| ing, previously dried in the air, and rc-

ducerl as fine as possible ; mix with the heap

enough of coal tar from a gas work, so that the

whole shall be suflTiciently saturated, and then

add a (piantity of gravel ; with this lay rather a

thick stratum as a foundation, anil then cover it

with 11 thin loating of gravel. In a short time

the walk will bo as hard as a rock, not affected

by wet, or disfigurpJ by worms.

—

County Chroni-

cle.

The North Western Journal, iiublishcd at De-

troit, strongly recommends the establishment of

Agricultural Societies in Michigan territory ;
and

mr.'asures are taking to obtain soinc encourage-

ment from the Legislature. It is thought that

the territory now contains about fifty thousand in-

habitants.

From the Botitoa Centincl.

I'RKSII UUTTF.R.

Mr.sans ICditoks —You reconunoml in your

last number n new mode of preserving butter, and

I here send vi.u an ohl and a bettor melliod, be-

cause it is 'more, simple, pure, and without a

particle of salt, honey or sugar. I say without a

particle of tall, »ii(ric or common.

If all the vessels used be prfectly clean and wi-

ped dry, ami the butter come .piick,(ror butter that

is a long time churning is already half spoilt) you

have to work out the butter milk entirely, by re-

peated and unwearied working or kneading it, till

you are saii-fied that there is not a teaspoonful

of the butter milk left in a mass of a dozen I

pounds, then press it into a stone pot, perfectly
j

clean and dry ; and in this state of purity and com- l

pactncss, you may carry it to Europe or Asia, and

find it at the end of your voyage as sweet as a

rose in June, provided you have excluded the

air from it by parchment or white wax, or sper-
|

maceti, when |)ut on to it almost cold. The
j

whole philosophy of the operation depends on ex-

1

eluding milk, and water, and air, and preserving
|

the mass in a moderate temperature of warmth
;

better below .50^ than above it. One of our coun-

trymen, who went in a public character to Spain,

had butter made at Nauchant Island, and thus

managed, and found it perfectly sweet on his ar-

rival.

What a mess must butter and honey make

when mixed together. When Isaiah says ' but-

ter and honey shall he eat,' it is an exquisite

'Asiatic figure to denote a fertile land fragrant

with fiowers, but not to mix them together in the

same dish.

It is remarkable that neither Grecian or Roman

writers ever mention butter. It does not appear

they bad any knowledge of the article. It came

down to us through the Arabians, and is one ev-

idence more of the authenticity of the Old Testa-

ment. Instead of speaking scornfully of the Ara-

bian as in the manner of some, let us tell our

children when they ask for butter or sugar, that

we arc indebted to those Mahomedans for both

these delicious articles of a good breakfast, as

well as for all those figures they use in their cy-

phering books. BUTTEROPUILUS.
Middlesex, May, 1830.

RAW SILK,

Such as it issues from the wheels of the filature,

will always command from five to seven dollars

the pound, and the extreme fineness of .^inericaii

silk may increase its value, in the markets of Eu-

rope, to eight or ten dollars. We shall probably

at some futirreflay, see American /fair Silk quo-

ted, in prices current, along with Turkey and

j

Italian Silks; as sea island and upland are now

quoted by the side of Egyptian and Maranham.

—

Trabeller.

LEECHES.
A new invention for the speedy and certain

application of leeches is announced ; it is made

with brass wire, much the form and size of a bell.

The leeches having a great antipathy to brass

wire, attach themselves to the skin, and in gener-

al, immediately commence the operation of punc-

turing and suction.

KAIL ROADS.
I A meeting of citizens of Chnton and Es.sex

counties. New York, has been held, when they

pledged their coopi ration in making a Kail Road

from Boston to Ogdensburgh.

Horseradish cut into small pieces and chewed

in the mouth is an excellei t remedy for hoarse-

ness, coughs, colds, or cases of incipient con-

sumption. Several cases of its successful applica-

tion have come within our knowledge.—.VancAM- I

ter Herald.

A small sharp piece of steel having snapped

into the eye of a jeweller in Providence, the phy-

sicians were averse to operate on it, considering

tho delicate nature of the eye ;
another jeweller

drew it out with a magnet.

Pomological Magazine.

Lost —the 23.1 number of the London Pomologic:.!

Magazine, for September, 1829. Whoever has borrowe.

t, if rcquestc.1 to return it to Mr Robert Ma.n.n,«c, at

Salem, or to the office of the New England Fanner.

May 28. 31.

The farmers in Illinois are paying attention to

the culture of fruit trees. The Jacksonsville Ga-

zette states that 2000 fruit trees were sent to Ga-

lena, this spring, all of which were purchased

a few days after their arrival.

The model of an invention relative to Rail

Roads, made by Mr Ely, of N. York, the inventor

of the Baltimore Screw Dock, is now at tho Ex-

change for the inspection of the public It is

designed to superse.lc the necessity of inclined

planes, and, to overcome elevations in a manner

very nearly resembling a lock on a canal. The

horse with his load passes from the lower level of

the Rail Road upon a frame, in tho middle of

which an endless fioor revolves upon two drums.

To tl.e axles of tln^so drums are affixed cog-

wheels which turn boxes fitted upon long perpen-

dicular screws, by means of which tho frame,

with both horse and load, is elcvate.l to the height

ab.ive, anil they immediately pass to tho upper

level Weights arc attached to tho frame,

to counterbalance tho load. The time which

it is thought will bo neccs.sary to pass an

elevation of ten or fifteen feet will not cxcep.l

that requiie.l in the passage of an ordinary lock

on a canal, and the power which draws tho load

I will bo quite sufficient to elevate it—BaH. Amer.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

A staled meeting of the Society w'" b* »>eld .t thru

Hall, on Saturday, Juno 3lh. at " » ['o''^- A- M.

ROUERT L. E.MMONS,

May 28.
Recordinsj Secretary.

e^tfc^^iTCa^/V/Iotrer andTBrocco/i ^lafUs.
J

L

For snie M Ihe Seed Smre connected wilh Ihe New EngUndl^^j

F.iimcr Office, SiNonhMaikcisircei, «,..«. r.l.-'*
V-rKorous IMonIs of lh« Early York and t»rlv S. o^ C..

ha«s ai 12 1-i cents per .loi ; also Early Cauliflo»crt, nn.i

Largt' Purple Cape Broccoli Plauls, al fa c.nls per doi

prime onlcr foriransplanling.
'

Fates' Hoes.

French & Emmons. No. 31, South Marke'-SU ha^

iustreccivcdasupplvof J.&.VFalc,' Patent Hoe..J

Fire Wick and Slab, for furnaces constantly for sale.
1

Aprd 2. 2r

r»: al>lr «i

ionolfifn ceulv
.ilhouipayoicMil .

Puhlislicd every Fri.tny.nl 53 per ni

end oflhe venr-t<ul those who pay will,

lime of «ibscril>ing. nre enluled lo 8 dedj

dj-No paper will he sen! lo adisiance

'''i;':mi:i'i.";j."'irnessM,.., by i. ««<'"'-;•>•;,'

nil descriptions of ITu.iinp can be e.cculed.o .nee .
e w

of cus.omVr,. Orderjfor I'ni.'U'f^'ce'ved l.< J^ H^ H

t the Aericollural Warehouse No. .M Norib Markeioir

A'ne York-r, Tiiormc'h "v .^o" •
f''' l.iberlyslreel.

pZu.lflrhu,-\yik i; l.AKOHr.TH.Mfhesu.ui..ireel.

HMn,Z-ii. n. .S»iTii. Olhce of ihe American Farmer.

Ftarn"'VV^ W-" raiVcr. &So... r..>p. Lin. Bol. Ga,d«

, ;^;:;^N* S^P.'! ?i.M":r;;n^.q. Recorder 0«cc.

Mo^irtat, L. C.-A. Uowmaii, Bookiolier.
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©iiginal fflommunfcnttons. If the soil is ricli it seems to nic not necessary

to dig it ill oiili'i" to make it liglit enougli for the

Digging the Ground near to Fruit Trees ano
^

fihroiis roots of trcesaud shiiihs to penetrate easi-

Grape Vines an Injurious Practice.
j ly :_in warm weather there are chemical clianges

Mr Fessenden—Let me call the attention of
^

continually in process in the soil ; by which g-asse«
yonr readers to the practice of digging or plough- Lre evolved, and bv this means the earth distend-
ing about fruit trees in gardens an.l tillage land.jed more or less ;—and the earth-worm and vari-

It appears to me to be wrong, because it checks
j

qus other insects not hostile to the trees, are ever
or wholly prevents the growth of roots in that

| at work, perforating the soil in all directions and
portion of soil which is nearest the surface, and ' thus laying it open to the moisture of the atmo
which is much the richest part of it.

Where the ground is cultivated for crops, as

a leading object, these remarks will, of course, not

be regarded. But if the question is, as to the

proper treatment of fruit trees and grape vines,

it appears to me that the soil near to them (or in

that portion of ground which the roots are sup-

posed to occupy,) ought riot to be disturbed after

the young trees, or vines, have been planted oue

year. To plant your tree within a few inches of

the surface, has always ap[»eared to me a rule

founded in good sense, and no writer of any au-

thority, I believe, contradicts it : the reasons for

it are precisely those which I should give against

working the ground after planting.

Suppose then your trees set and in a thriving

state. The first roots which are formed after-

wards, will occupy a portion of the ground not

far from the surface. These roots if undisturbed

will continue to grow stronger and throw out new
fibres, and in the course of five or six years, wir'i

jccasioual top dressings, will lie in a mass, the

jpper side of which will be just beneath the sur-

face.

If it he objected, that a greater depth ought
o be desired for the roots, to, enable them to stand

igainst our long summer droughts. To this it

nay be answered, that if the roots are in want
)f moisture, at such times, they will strike down
heir fibres in search of it, and a vigorous tree,

.veil nurtured in common times, will be more like-

) to take good care of itself in emergencies, than

jne whose roots are less favorably situated and
hcrefore less active.

The reason commonly given for digging about
.rees is, that the dews and light rains will penetrate

iecper into the ground. But to what ])urpose,

f by the very act of digging you cut off all those

fibrous roots which are the proper organs, and the

Jiily organs by which the trees can, in such case,

ivuil themselves. How much better to let the

.'round alone, and encourage the fibrous roots to

:oiiic up to the surface, where they will be sure

i)rofit by the dews and by every shower of
"aiii however slight.

Again, it is sometimes said that digging the

;arth is necessary, in order that the soil may lay

ight, and the roots of the trees be enableil to

)enetrate through it with more ease. But if you
lig and hoe and otherwise elaborate the soil for

several inches in depth, these several operations

A'ill unavoidably interfere with the progression of

he roots in that part ; they will then have no al-

ernative but must shoot down out of your reach,

;o that instead of having' a light easily penetrable

;aith to move in, they will be banished to the

:ompact substratum, .rendered more solid by the

incumbent mass which you have been laboring
IS I fear, most unprofitably.

sphere

Some of the diseases of tr.'es are thought to be
owing to the roots having penetrated into a cold

subsoil. Now, 1 ask, what is so likely to give any
considerable portion of the roots this direction as

the practice of cutting away those within reach

of the spade or the ploughshare ? In the use of

these implements near to the trees, most persons,

I believe, are careful not to penetrate more than

a few inches, so near as two or three feet from the

trunk, but farther off, turn up the soil to the full

depth, wjiatever he the size of the trees, without at

all considering that the fibrous roots of trees, may
extend ten, twenty, and thirty or more feet, from
the bojy. Such management seems to be a great

error on the part of those who profess to cultivate

trees, grape vines, and shrubs, as a leading object.

Perhaps no better rule could be given to this

dasii of cultivators than the following :

—

Prepare a good compost when you are about to

'.ant your trees or vines, make the holes large, /jlant

shallow, and spread out the hair roots horizontally,

do not crop the ground, keep the surface clean, give

a liheral top dressing of manure in the autumn.

If any person can point out a better rule I shall

be ready to follow it.

A HORTICULTURIST.

FOR THE NEW ENCr.ABD FARMER.

Observations on making Butter and Instructions for
Using Erving^s Patent Churns.

Cream or milk being a combined mixture of oil

and water formed by nature from causes unknown
to the most scientific chymists, has accidently been

discovered to contain air of a nature peculiar to

itself, in order to effect an adhesion of ])articles

of matter in themselves totally heterogeneous, for

instance, water and oil; and experience has proved

that cream discharged of air that constitutes the

adhesion, of the heterogeneous particles, can be

decompounded and reduced to the simjile state of

water and oil, in which state the particles becom-
ing analogous naturally fly to each other and con-

stitute two separate bodies, oil and water. The
oily substance is called butter, and the watery one,

water of butter, or rather butter milk. To cfl^ect

this separation, machines are made, which, kept

in constant action, the air in the fluid is ejected,

and being replaced by atmospheric air, caases a

separation of the particles contained in milk or

cream, and the butter is made. It is generally

tho't that during the churning of butter the churns

should be kept closed and no external air admitted,

but this to me appears an erroneous notion, for the

more confined the cream is, the less opportunity

the air in it, has of evaporating and consequently

the more it swells, (as it is termed.) My opinion is

that churns so constructed as to admit air without

I
the loss of cream, will prevent its swelling, expe-

' dite its evaporation, admit the external air into

[
the fluid and sooner bring on a separation, when,
the oily particles are collected, or rather when
the butter is liinde, it contains a greater or less

quantity of butter milk which should be pressed

out or extracted in any other way as will be men-
tioned.— It is a well known fact that both cream
and milk contain impure air, |)articularly in hot

weather. I would, therefore, by way of an ex-

periment recommend (as practised in Europe)

scalding and straining both, and let them cool he-

fore you churn them. This may tend to evaporate

all foetid or noxiou!j vapor contained in them and

preserve the butter from any rancid smell or

taste for some time. To prevent any disagreeable

taste or smell of a new churn before you use it,

scald it well with butter milk, or milk whey, salted

and it will remove it, besides preventing the churns

from leaking.

In charging your churn with milk or cream, I

recomcnd your filling it no liigher than to two
inches below the shaft, for when it is brought to

a state for separation, the oily jiartides (being on

the surface) will naturally collect and the breaks

will assist them in combining together, as they

alternately become level surfaces and the butter

makes on them with great facility, but if the churn
is filled under what is directed, the breaks in per-

forming thc'r rr olutions, throw the cream from

off the surface to some distance, and prevent its

gathering with so much ease again in filling the

churn above the shaft ; less external air is admit-

ted into the fluid, consequently it cannot be

brought to a state for separation so soon.—When
your cream or milk arrives at a state for separa-

tion, you should lessen the quickness of motion

to give time for the particles to gather or collect,

and when your butter is entirely made, by draw-

ing oft' the butter milk, and replacing it with cold

water to about double the quantity drawn off, it not

only serves to harden, but by quick turning the

dash wheel it crumbles and washes out the but-

ter milk ; thus you will extract more of the butter

milk than can be beat out by hand, which done,

lay your butter on a sieve until the water is drain-

ed from it, then make it up as usual. In winter

keep your cream and milk from freezing and let

your churn be scalded before you use it, and as

cold weather greatly tends to prevent butter from

making, let your cream or milk he blood warm
before you use it. It is scarcely necessary to add

that cream should never stand longer than twelve

or twentyfour hours without stirring, and butter

never made but from sweet cream.

In treating upon the manner of making butter

it may not prove uninteresting to those who are

desirous to know what quality of air is necessary

to be infuseil or introduced into cream to expedite

the separation of the aqueous from the oily parti-

cles. I am of an opinion that a temiierature of 65

or 70 dcg. of Farenheit's Thermometer of a dry and

elastic nature ; would have a more immediate ten-

dency to produce a separation than that of a cold

or dense nature; for as the air in the fluid itself is

of the quality of the last, it necessarily requirei

a quantity of a different nature, say dry, warm
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and eluslic to decompomnl or riilhir seiiarute the

oily from lliu wiitery |>iirtii:les,— It is well known

tbat oils ol'iill kinils when cxposeiJ to a cultl at-

niosjilicre, will contract uml appear as inert mat-

ter ; in this state apply " warm, dry an<l elastic va-

l)or, anJ it instantly expands itself and becomes

thin, vivid and active. From this circumstanco it

appears to enc evident, that the sooner you infuse

air of the quality alreaily mentioned, say warm,

dry, and elastic into cream, the sooner you bring

it to a slate for separation ; and as analogous par-

ticles of all mailer naturally fly to e.uli other, the

sooner your butter is iiiadc. It is a comumoii obser-

vation founded on experience that l)iilt»r is longer

making in winter than summer, and the general

reason assigned is the coldiie.ssof the atmosphere,

but this in my opinion is not the sole cause ; it is

I think, more in tlie ipiality than temperature of

the air, for boat, or cold, without dryness and elas-

ticity, would notliave the <le.sircd efl'ect, although to

expedite the coming butter in winter, boiling water

is fretpiently poured into the churn, which some-

times produces butter sooner, but if warm, dry and

elastic air (such as may be produceil from a hot

oven) could be introduced by means of a pipe in-

to the churn, I am jiersuaded, it would not only

have the desired efl'ect, but be infinitely more ex-

peditious in its operation and more certain of suc-

cess, than by |)Ouriiig hot water into the churn.

Having stated what 1 think is the nature and qual-

ity of air necessary to produce a se|)aration of par-

ticles in cream, many ways may be found by exper-

iment of introducing it into the fluid ; the most ex-

))editious way of accomplishing this must, it is ob-

vious, be higldy beneficial to all Butter Makers.

1. E.

Note.—Another important observation is, that

lireaking the cream to evaporate the air it contains,

should not be too suddenly effected, for it is well

known by experienced dairy women, that the lon-

ger the Hutter is in making the better its (piality

becomes ; therefore moderately evaporating the

air in the fluid by slowly breaking the cream, your

butter comes harder and sweeter than by a more
rapid way of churning.

Rfmarks by the Editor.— Kutter is made by the

combination of the oxygen, (alias vital air) of the

atmosphere with the oil of the milk. This oxygen

composes about one fifth part of the atmosphere,

till! remaining four fifths being mostly n/ote or

nitrogen. The combination of the vital air of the

atmosphere with the oil of the milk, which is indis-

pensable to making butter, cannot well be effected

unless the temperature of the cream or the milk

from which the butter is produced is considerably

above the freezing point, or about as high as -15 deg.

by the thermometer. Thou, by agitating the nulk

or cream, in a vessel to which the air has n free

admission, the oxygen Is brought in contact with

the oily particles of the nulk or cream, n chemical

union takes place, and the ))roduct of the com-
bination is butter.

tier, anil a claim in writing be adclrc".siil. pott ;>;iid, to

Re.vj. Guild, Esq. (in Boston; .\asialant Kccording Sec-

retary, on or before said day.

Farmers in other Stales are invited to compete for these

two prefiiiuins. Competitors are ofTered llie fuiil. r in-

ducement of a ready market, .and high prices for good

butler. An auctioneer will be employed by the Trustees

to sell at public auction all llie bullcr presented, without

charge to the owners, unless the owners should prefer to

dispose of it at private sale.

Tho following Premiums will be awarded at the Cattle

Show in October.

For the best butter, not less than 60 lbs., $15,00
For the next best, do. do. 10,00

For the next best, do. do. , 7,00

For the next best, do. do. 5,00

For the greatest quantity of butter and cheese,

made between the lolh of May and the 1st of Oc-

tober, from not less than four Cows, the quantity

of butter and cheese, and the number of Cows,

to be taken into consideration, and specimens to be

exhibited at the Show, of not less than 20 pounds

of each, and the mode of feeding, if anytliing be-

sides pasture was used, $20,00.

The following Extract has been handed to us by a friend.

There was killed at Warwick, Iloxburyshire, on

the 8th instant, a five years old hcifi.T of the true

Tccswater breed, bred by the Duke of N'orthum-

berland, and fed by Mr Turnbull, of Spif.al
;
girth

of the animal 95 inches, length from the shoulder-

head to the fall of the tail 63 inches, height 81

inches, across the loins 43 inches, weight of the

four quarters 68 stone 9 lbs. (952, lbs.) Tallow 10

stone 3 Ib.s. (1-13 lbs.)

Four quarters 952
Taflow 1 13

Hide not given

1095

Carlisle Journal.

hay annually, and from 1500 to 3000 bushels Kuta
liagu, informed the writer of this, that he could

raise the roots cheaper to feed his stock, in part,

than hay, although mowing lands in a state of na-

ture can be obtained for a mere trifle.

BLACK ANTS.
,

Mk Ff.sse.ide.n— I cannot help thinking you
njust know almost ever} thing, for you are asked
all sorts of ipiestions. Now, will you tell inc how
to gel rid of black a>its '! They have for several

years made regular advances upon ine, and now
my castle is surrounded by tliem. They have
their forts, with scarps and counter scarps, and one
or the other of us must soon surrender. Do help

me, and for so great n favor, 1 will procure Mr
llijssELi. half a dozen new subscribers, every one
of which shall pay a year iu advance. T. S.

PigwacketjMe. June 1.

Remarks by the Editor.—Although ants arc con-

sidered as injurious to husbandly by making their

hills, and inq>airing the grass upon pasture land,

yet, says Willich's Kncyclopedia, ' they are un-

justly reproached with damaging fruit trees. In

Switzerland they are made subservient to the de-

struction of cntcrjiillars by hanging a pouch filled

with ants ui)on a tree, whence they ore permitted

to make their escape, through an aperture and
overrun all its branches, without lieing permitted

to reach the ground, as the trunk has been previ-

ously smeared with wet clay, or soft pitch, in con-

sequence of which, impelled by hunger, they fall

upon the caterpillars, and devour them.' There '»

no doubt, however, but ants are often injurious to

fruit, such as sweet apples, peaches, &.c.

Several mcthoils of destroying ants have been

proposed. The most simple of these, is, to pour
boiling water into the apertures of their hillocks.

Another method is opening their nest, putting ii»i

quicklime and pouring water upon it. To dcsiroyi

ants on fruit trees it has been recommended to
EXCELLENT SOFT SOAP. i Make a strong decoction of tobacco, and the teo-

This is about the time the good women in the jg^ shoots of elder, by pouring on them boiling-
country make their soap, and for the want of some L.a,gr; ,l,e,i sprinkle vour trees with the same
good rule many, undoubtedly, will be much per- Ugold) twice a week, fo"r two or three weeks, witbi
plexed and much fatigued, and they are not to be

] ^ g„,aii |,parth brush, or garden syringe, or water

FOR THK HEWENGLAND FARMER.

blamed if a little scolding should take place. To
avoid this and to obtain soap of a good quality, in

a short time, with little trouble, observe the follow-

ing engine, which will effectually destroy the in

sects.

' The quantity to be made use of is one ounce
of tobacco to one gallon of water, with about twn

16 quarts of lye of sufficient strength to hoar an handfuls of elder. You may, however, mak
egg, 8 lb. of clarified or clean grease, U lbs, of rosin

j

^g s,ro„g „s you j.lease, it being perfectly inuoc.
-])ut the whole into a five pail kettle and boil it. („ j|,g p|,i„tjj"

PREMIUMS FOR BllTER.
(J7* We publish the following, at this time, to

remind fiirmcrs of tli<! libenil ]iremium8 oflered

for superior butter, by ihi; Massaehusetis Society

for Promoling Agric(diurc :

—

For tho lic.«t lot of butler, in lul»i or lirkins, (not loss

than three hunilrcd pounds) ^ 10n,00

For the secDnd best .^,0,00

Tho butter ofTereil for these two premiums must be ile-

posited at the Agricultural WarebnuH-, No. 52 North
Market-street, Botlon, on or before the 1st day of Docem-

At first it is apt to ri.se, in which ca.sc, add a lilt

strong lye, and so conliiuie to do until the materials

are incorporated. Then remove it from the fire

and add by degrees weak lye, stirring it at every ad-

dition, until the kettle be full.

Wo have seen in the last N. E. Farmer a receipt

for making cold soap ; but we think the above more
simple and ex|ieditiou8. MANY.
May 17, 1830.

Rula Tiajxa, raised on new landforfeeding Cattle.

A strong decoction of tobacco, of elder, espe-

cially of the dwarf kind, of walnut leaves, lye ot

wood-ashes, solutions of ])0t ashes, or pearl ashe%
would no doubt prove antidotes against ants as

well as against other insects. Uuicklime and soot,

placed in their [inths, is recommended by Forsyth

as a remedy against ants.

ExniBiTio.s or thePen-nstlvamaHortici'ltiril
Society

The splendid Exhibition of the Pennsylvania

.At Dead River, Somerset county, Maine, wIhtc I Horticultural Society was closed yesterday evo-

there were in the winter of 1S2S from 3 to t!00 'ning. It was successful in every point. Th»
yoke of oxen getting logs, thi' farmers rai.se Rula ;

visiters were numerous and highly rfspeclablo
j

Baga at the rate of more than 500 bushels to tho and entire unanimity prevailed with regard to the

acre, lor feeding stock, by culling, burning and i magnificence of the collection of plants and flow

clearing the new land, atler which the seed is sown ers, the felicity of the arrangment, the lasle and

broadcast, and harrowed in. No more trouble is liberality of the contributors and nninagcrs, and

taken until harvesting. The whole expense of the general beauty and usefulness of such a s|>ic-

grow ing and harvesting a crop docs not I'xceed ten taclo. We heard the acknowledgment from genii

dollars. A Mr Folsom, w ho grows 100 tons of men of other cities, conipetftit to decide, who wi>itrd
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nessed this exhibition, that the means of equalhng

it in richness and variety are not to be found else-

where on this continent. It could not be pro-

longed beyond the second day, owing to the injury

which many of the specimens might receive from

the peculiar exposure, the fading of the boquets,

and the want of further leisure by those gentlemen

who superintended or otherwise officiated.—Par-

ticular credit is due to the professional florist, and

the owners of the botanic ganlens, wiiosc zeal for

the interests of botany and horticulture protnpted

them to make sacrifices, by no means inconsider-

able, of convenience, time, and money.—That

zeal, we confess, seems to carry with it its own re-

ward, in the beauty, delicacy and value of the pro-

ducts to which it refers. We have often felt in-

clined to envy a musical composer of genius, in

his moments of happy authorship, and when he

hears his work well performed ;—thus, too, we
deem enviable the sensations of a practical botanist

and florist, contemplating the objects of his skill and

care, especially when the bright and curious variety

happen to be arrayed and admired as they were

yesterday in the Masonic Hall. The names of the

liberal contributors of plants, flowers, fruit or escu-

lent vegetables, to this exhibition, are Messrs M'
Arren, D' Arras, Smith, Parker, Hibbert, Pierpont,

Pepper, Chauiiccy, Clapier, Carr, D. and C. Land-

reth, Maiipay, Longstreth, Pratt, Coxe.

We cite the following articles of the collection

merely as specimens of what was most useful,

rare, or recherche.

Dragon's-blood tree ; date palm ; arrow root ; tea ;

coffee, in flower and fruit ; cinnamon ;
pepper ; banana

;

sugar cane ; pliormium tenax (New Zealand flax) aifords

the strongest vegetable fibre known ; mahogany ; man-
go ; ficus elastica (affords tlic gum elastic, and is remarli-

able for the beauty of foliage) ; the cork tree; olive;

species of encalyptus, melaleuca, leptospermum, metro-

aideros, banUsia, from New Holland ; numerous species

of aloe, crassula, mesembryanthemum ; the casuarina of

the South Sea Islands ; calceolarias and the gloxinia

from the Andes ; the strelitzia, phylicas, ericas, and the

singular testudinaria, from the Cape of Good Hope ; a

great variety of cacti, among which those recently sent

from Mexico, by Mr Poinsett, are very interesting.

Plants of our own country conspicuous—yuccas, mag-
nolia macrophylla, chamcerops, palmetto, and hystrix,

azaleas, stevvartia, dioncea. &c, styrax. Among tropical

plants the beautiful pandanus odoratissimus, justicias,

pothos lanccolalus, melastoma trinerva, carolinea prin-

ceps, correa alba, cookia punctata, ixora coccinea, laurus

persea, maranta zebrina, myrtus tomento.sa, and pimento,

begonias, hedychium, thunbergia, ficus vestita, and ben-

glalensis, pavetta, mimosas, &c.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society have,

on this occasion, accomplished not only the end of

making known the treasures, taste, and liberality^

which exist in this city and its vicinity, in their de-

partment, but that of an accession of colleagues

anxious to minister directly to their laudable pur-

poses. Indeed, we know not how men of ade-

quate means could resist the temptation of becom-

ing associates, when they saw so brilliant an earn-

est of the manifold good to be achieved. The
friends or patrons of pure morals and refined feel-

ing, do not all, perhaps, heed the degree in which

mei-its of the kind would be promoted by the dif-

fusion of a taste for botany, and generally by a

wide-spread fondness for the pursuits and ob ects

of horticulture. In contributing in any mode to

those effects, we should regard ourselves as acting

in the identical and proper direction of aid emu-

lously lent to Bible, Tract, Education, or other so-

cieties of religious benevolence. We therefcre

wish, on every ground, that the motto of the Penn-

sylvania institution may truly be

—

Florescet quoti-

die inagis, or in other words of Cicero, g-ca/ia, avc-
toritate, benejiciis in urbejloret.

We should not forget to add to this rapid and
imperfect notice of the exhibition, that, though
thousands of persons visited it and remained more
or less time in the Hall, and the crowd was great

in the evening, no one of the articles,—not a stem
nor a floweret,—suffered the l(;ast injury from any
hand or any attrition. This circumstance is only
one of a nnndicr of exam])les which we could
cite, of the spirit and habit of order which mark
the population of Philadelphia.

—

National Gazette.

The Augusta Courier states that there are 3000
people in the Cherokee Territory, searching for

gold ; that if one party finds a large spot, it must
keep it by its strength. At night parties collect

by a pine-knot fire, over a bottle of whiskey, and
play cards for the earnings of the day. The coun-
try presents a shocking scene of drunkenness,
fighting, and gambling.

Wc hope no gold mines will ever be found in

New England. Her wealth is derived from the
soil, by a slower but surer process than gold n)ines
afford—the plough. From her soil, diversified

by hill and valley, ventilated by bracing and
healthy breezes, fertilized by the kind influence of
Heaven, and quickened by industry, tillage will

derive gold ; and ' the gold of that land is good,'
where the farmer is industrious and persevering.
Gazing at the full cared corn, the ample hay-cock,
and matured orchard, the rural enthusiast may
e.TcIaim, in the oriental language— ' There is bdel-

lium and the onyx ston^,' the sources of our
wealth and splendor.

The extent to which porter hretcing is carried in
London, may be conceived by the dreadful acci-
dent which happened at the brew houses of Mr
Penry Meux, in the parish of St Giles. In the
month of October 1814, one of the large porter
vEts by some accident burst, when, from its enor-
nnus bulk, the porter rushed With such an impetu-
ous current, that the adjoining streets resembled
ri\ers that had burst their banks, and the surround-
ing houses were so ipstantly filled with this liquor
thit the inhabitants who had no means of escape
wtre drowned as they sat at breakfast. The vat
was nearly 100 feet in circumference, 36 feet over,

2-2J feet in height, and contained 35.56 barrels, or
128,016 gallons, and caused the death of eight per-
sons by its bursting.

It is generally a custom with brewers to give

enterfaintnents in these immense vats when first

built, and before being used ; large parties are often

entertained in them with a dinner or a ball ; and it

has a curious effect to look down on the party thus
situated, which gives the idea of the Lilliputians

having possessed themselves of the casks of the
people of Brobdignag.

to Apollo, in his temple at Delphos. They uSed
al.so to cut the leaves in preference to lettuce, and
observed the method of laying a small weiglit on
the plant, to make it cabbage. The seed, says Pliny,

has a strange and wonderful property above tlie

rest, for it will not all come uj) in oiie year, but

some in the first, others in the second, ajid the rest

in the third year.

Spruce Beer.—To make spruce Beer, take 16
gallon.s of water, and boil half of it : let the other

half be put cold into a barrel, anrl upon this pour
boiling water ; then add 16 lbs. of treacle or mo-
lasses, with a few table spdonfuls of the essence,

stirring the whole well together; add half a pint

of yeast, and keep it in a temperate heat, with the

bung-hole open for two days, till the fermentation

has abated.—Then bottle it, and it will be fit for

use in ten days or a fortnight.

Superstition.—The old Romans sowed the seeds
of Sweet Basil with maledictions and ill words,
believing that the more it was cursed, the better

it would prosper ; and when they wished for a
crop they trod it doton with theirfeet, and jirayed to

their gods that it might not vegetate.

Large White Kidney Beans, sliced and stewed
in milk, form a frequent and nutritious dish at the

farm houses in Flanders.

Beefs.—The Greeks held this root in great es-

teem, and it was their custom to offer it, on silver,

To remove spots or stains on linen.—The fumes
of brimstone are useful in removing s|)ots or stains

in linen, &c : thus, if a red rose be held in the

fumes of a brimstone match, the color will soon
begin to change, and, at length the flower will be-

come white. By the same process, fruit-stains or

iron-moulds may be removed from linen or cotton

cloths, if the .spots be previously moistened with
water.

There is a kind of grape, which grows sponta-

neously in many parts of New England, called

Frost-gnipe, from the circumstance of its never
coming to maturity till ripened by the frosts of
autumn. Frost, also, not only converts mucilage
into starch, but starch into saccharine matter.

Thus the frcuiing of potatoes gives them a sweet
and sugary t.iste, probably by converting the starch

which they contain into sugar.

[Ed. M E. Farmer.]

Cleanliness promotes the Health of Trees. The
following is taken from London Mechanics' Regis-
ter, of 1825 and from the result of the experi-

ment, we infer that cleanliness is as salutary to

vegetables as to animals, and that trees may be pre-

served by it from insects and the minute parasites

which exhaust the juices of the plant, and thereby

retard its growth.

' Experiment.—Two young beech trees, jilanted

at the same time, in the same soil, at a small dis-

tance from each other, and equally healthy, were
accurately measured ; and, as soon as the buds

began to swell, in the spring, the whole trunk of

one of them was cleansed of its moss and dirt, by
means of a brush and soft water. Afterwards it

was washed with a brush and wet flannel twice or

thrice every week, till about the middle of sum-
mer. In autumn, they were again measured, and

the increase of the washed tree was found to ex-

ceed the other, nearly in the proportion of two to

one.'

Asparagus is said to promote appetite but affords

little nourishment. Dr James recommends it to

be eaten at the beginning of dinner, when he tells

us, it is grateful to the stomach. If eaten before

dinner, it refreshes and opens the liver spleen, and

kidneys, and puts the body in an agreeable state.

Asparagus is considered to be of admirable service

to those afflicted with the gravel, or who are scor-

butic or dropsical. It is also of singular efficacy

m disorders of the eyes ; but is hurtful to such ae

labor under the gout, or have weak stomachs.
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DISEASES OF HORSES.

sloiiiacli, ami disposes it to indiycslioii, unci causes
alitlle error in Tceding to be dangeroii:', or produ-
ces n considerable llisea^u under till' oouimon rir-

cunislancesol'feciling. When this is ibe cas<- •l.e

proprietors of horses should be i>articijlarl_\ on
STOMACH STAUOKIIS.

Bleed very largely
; that cannot do harm, and I

I'leir guard, for in most of the horses which then
in mad staggers is indispensable. Give a good i

'lie, the distended stomach will be observed, and
dose of physic— /Ad/ also cannot do harm, al- will bo the actual cause of death. It is very
though in stomach sluggers it cannot do much ! possible that, al certain senscns, some imisonous
good, for it can acarcely find its way into the ,

plants may prevail, or that the hay may not be so
over distended stomach, and it certainly cannot nutritive or digcslihie, and thus the stomech may
limi Its way through it. Keeping the horse from all ^e weakened. The farmer will weigh all these
food ^vill he a very proper proceeding whichever
be the disease.

Somegood judges have affirmed that u horse
was never cured of stomach staggers. It was
formerly a very difficult thing, but the stomach
pumji has done wonders in cases of poisoning in
tlie human being, and, by means of a larger and
somewhat altered pump, (which everv veterinary
surgeon, and we think, every large proprietor of
horses, should have on his premises,) this enor-
mous mass of food, may without difficulty be
washed out.

things in his mind, and act accordingly.

MAD STAGGERS.
Mad Staggers (inflammation of iho brain,

brain fever) can, as we have said, be at first with
difficulty distinguished from the sleepy, or .sto-

mach-staggers, but after a while, the horse sullen-
ly begins to licave at the flanks ;—his nostrils ex-
[)and ;—his eyes unclose ;—he has a wild and va-
cant stare, and delirium comes rapidly on. He
dashes himself furiously about ; there is no dispo-
sition to do mischief; but his motions are sudden
and violent, and accom|)aiiied by perfect unoon-If, however, we can say but little of the treat

' '

«"f
.'"^^^""l'"'"^"J hy perfect unoon-

ment of stomach staggers, we have inic to savT
"'"'''

'
'[' ''' ,''^'-«"»-« =' "^^^i'v'".? ""'' ''""

of its prevention. hatt;cks oM ho ses oLner ' f
'°"" "'"""' ^''" '^""';""? "'}'"'' """' '"^

than others, and horses that have b en 11'^ ! r""';.
'""

;"";T',
"' ''^ ''^'^ '''"""y "°">

worke.l, or that have been worked for many Zrs ' tI
""' '" '^^'S'"'^^'' ^'f"-''"-

,

without food. Let no farmer delude 1 in "Ilf wiH I h 7 "", ","''
'^^'''T^

"'"' -'"'^'' " ^«"

the idea that it is contagious. If his oA-e la e
,':°"':""''"';

f'"
^'^"''

^f'
""^ ''""" " '' "^'y

occasionally .slight fits of the stable or if the f-Vf'"^'"'"'"'''
'" '^""'^ =""' "''"^"'''- '"

diseasecairiesoVsevcralof.h.,,''," .:,:. „ .'r
^'''". "'« '""^ ^^^ '^"'^ '^^^^^' •^"' "«« ^vi.ldisease carries ofT several of them, he may be as-

Bureil that there is something wrong in his man-
agement. One horse may get at the corn bin,
and cram himself to bursting; but if sf^vcral are
attacked, it is time for him to look about him.
The cause will generally be found to bo, too vora-

much violence
; he sometimes plunges, but lie

more often rolls himself about ; he looks frequent-
ly at his flanks with an expression of pain, and he
is conscious.

TtTA.M-3, OR JLOCKEU-JAIV.

The nerves proceed from the brain and spinal
marrow, and convey the power of feeling nn<l
motion to the whole frame. This power may bebest conceived by considering it «s an influence
proceeding from the brain to every part In a
state of health, it is regularly and uniformlv dis-
tributed

;
but It is much uflected by .liseas^ f,

may rush on violently ond without interruption
and we have cramp, and tetanus, or locked jaw •

or the stream may be rapid, but with considerable
suspension., ai.J wc have tits: or it fhnv l.e quite
suspended, and we have palsv.

'"

Teta.ms i.s one of the niosi droa.lful and fatal
diseases to which the horse is subject It is call
e<l LocKEU-jAW, becau.se the muscles of the jaw
are earliest and most powcrfullv aflccied Tela
nus IS a constant spasm of all the voluntary mus-
cles and particulary of the neck, the spine, and
the head. It is generally slow an.l very treache-
rous m as attack. The horse for a day or two
does not appear to be quite well ; he docs not
feed as .isual

;
partly chews his food and dro,« it

and gulps his water. The owner at length finds
out that the motion of the jaws is considerably
hmited, and some saliva is drivelling from themouth. f he try the mouth, he can open it onlv
a very little way, or the jaws are perfectly and
rigully closed; and thus the only time in which
the disease could have been successfully combat-
ed IS ost. Me have, therefore, given a cut of ahorse laboring under this di..ease, „hich the readerwdl do well carefully to exatnine as we proceed
with the symj.toms, that he may be enabled to re
cognise It in its very earliest sJ^ge

; an.l the mo-ment he does recognise it, he will ,lo well to ap-ply for the verv insr n,I.:„„ i,„ .. r

cious feeding
; too much food L'iven at once nml k. i .i •

".

perhaps without water, after Imrd wo k ,d Ion ,

'"'" " «''V^V« -nsciousness

fasting. Nothing, is lost by the habitua u e //
'^7-^-«"'°".

^^'f
' '''? '"orse is too fat or fill

of tire nose bag, and a .L 7 eual division i f
' ^-^ '^^I'-'i'^b' 'I'-ri-.g hot weather, is a

of t;ie hours of\bor and ,1 o ^j j'^"^""
I

'^^^^l'-"^ -".^,«=
''f "'fl'''nma,ion of the brain

; lut

mg «ome careless and thouglulelr^^i'Tut
I ^a'r7/ :ZZt:::r"'''

'-"• '""^ '' ""«

^a t::;;^:::d^h:x;:::;::cif'^f;;;z:;; I ,. ?- t""^-' ''"^r. "^^ ^-' "-^""°--
.lie horses hang their heads, and drol ,, aTi 'n ^ blelm^^r he' f

"':""'"
"

'''
'"rT f

'"".''' '^

not work. No horse should be .J,ltT I , '

''" '"'""' °'" ''^I'^ '
"" '^ ''« ''e dovn,

than four or five hou s tit ti? a tCl
"

""'l'
'" " 7"";':'^ '"'"' ""'' "•^^'^- »°"' "-

There is one conse.iuenco < f hi !
."^'k-vcns should he opened at once, and Uie

.rca.ment. of whi^rX r^o ot ^ ,e '''.7b: ! -""Tr''
""=

T"'"'
""'"= ^"''^'^""^'^ "''^ ^^'"'"

aware, although they sufl-er severei; f o,„ i A I

I T'' T, i"'"!
"' ""''°''"'" "' ""' ''"=""'>•

horse that has frenuent half attnnk-s f ,

^^'^ '''°"''' ""=" '"^ S'veii. The purge that acts

often goes blin. . It is mt t Icmnm If""?'"-'
""'' '''"'^"'y '^ "'« '"''' "'"' "'"' - «'« "oton nut

from cataract, Intt a e I 1 „[a

'

" .? ' r r''^"''^
"' "'' '''"'' "'"' S'*«" '" « '''-"'*. "' "-

the eye. If he '.
ist'^ry

" 1h^^
"^ TZ::^ l'^':"-"-^"-

"""' "'•"^•'""' ."""' '"'''-''' ">' -'""-

I

I ^ ,

° • ! •" ""> "" wen to ap-
In madness there may be more or less violence : 'J,'^ IT^!.,;!...^'"-^ fV-

'"^*'<^.'5 ^^ c«n get. .Most of
there is sometimes a determination to do mischie'';

, , , , . ,
•' ""^ lyiiiMi nurses

could be toM, It would be found that they had
been subject to fits of drooping and .lulness, and
these produced by absur.l management res,,oct-
ing labor ami food.

Staggers have been known to occur when the
animal IS at grass

; but this usually happens in
poor, hard worked, half starved animals, and soon
after they had been tiirne.l out, either in a rich
pastille, or m a salt marsh, and in hot weather.

I here are, however, few diseases of the horse
that are not occasionally epi.lemic, or i.ro.lucod
hy sotne influence of lUr. atnionphere, of the na-
ture of which we are ign-.rai.t

; an,l ..tomach
-taggers sometimes prevail in particular districts,
where there is nothing remnrkablv wrong in the
treatment ofthohor.se. There is „, ,hat time
something m the atmosphere which weakens the

doses of ten grains each, every six hoiirs, with
[dcnty of injections of warm soap and water, un-
til the bowels are well opened. If the crotnn is
not at hand, aloes may be given, but dissolved in
hot water—an ounce )f aloes at the first dose, and,
afterwards, a quarter of an ounce every four hours
until purging is pro.luced. This being cfTected'
those medicines should bo given which have a ten-
dency to lessen the force of the circulation, and.
coiKsequently, the .letcrmination of blood to the
lioad. The most powerful of these are the fo.v- ! f"
glove, an.l tartar emetic, in doses of a drachm i

",'"" "''"'" " '""""" "^ ''• '"'"^ ""'"'' " "
each, three or f.)ur times in the day Hellebore

'
''""'''''' ''"-" '''"' ^^''^'^^' "'"' '''^ oounlenQnce ain-

shouhl not bo given on account of the i.reviouslv
'

'""
'T!'"".

.'""'' ."'"' '"'"^ '"•" '=""• "'"' '^ '"-' is

too groat determination of bl.,.).l t.> the brain
""' '" "'"

'
''"-' "'''"''^' ''"''> """=* "' '""'"

The hea.l slmuld be blistered, but rowels and se
'"" "" ""'"^"'''"-

P''"'''" "^ ""'"' The muscles

torn give useless pain, for tlio liorso is either :

"' '''* ^'''"^' "'''' "'"" '"'"'<"'''
''> •'l">s'>'. n'l'l ho is

the peculiarities delineated in the cut willbe suf
ficiently appare.it before the jaws are locke.I, and
Nvh.le medicine can be administered with tole able

The jaws are unnaturally fixed, and then he
ol serves that there is a stiffness of the neck ; n
diiliculty in bringing the head round, and a pro-
nrnence, and hardness, and unyieldingness of alt

the muscles of the neck: with an unusual protru-
sion of the head. It next occurs that tht* poor
nniraal cannot ben.l his head. The retractor mus-
cle Ki affected by spasm, and the eye is drawn into

the socket—squinting outward—and the haw pro-

loni give useless pain, for tlio liorso is either "' '''* ^'''"^' "'''' "'"' '"''•""' ^> "f"'""'- "

curod or deail belbre they perceptibly begin to act
'"*"^ "/> ''"' ^"'"y '••nlrnct,.d ami draw

" o strjuge degree. T he tail is erect, and c

Ic.l niitl dra\Mi up) to

oiislaiit-
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ly quivering. The extremities are singularly fix-

ed ;—the hind-legs straddling ;—the fore-legs pro-

jecting forward and outward (as some one has

aptly descrihed it) like the legs of a stool. The

pulse at first not much atfected, but soon becom-

ing quick, and small, and irregular ; the breathin

The cfs of birds, while they retain the principle vveatber, it carefully avoideil the hot sun, and pas-

of Wfe, indicate a temperatujo considerably above

the surrounding medium. Some of the inferior

animals, as reptiles and fishes, and many vegeta-

bles, seem to liave their vital fiinctions suspended,

anil to reniai?) frozen or in a torpid state for a Ion]

more laborious as the disease proceeds ; and the I
time without injury. This tenacity of the vital

countenance wild and haggard, and e.vpressive of principle is found also in seeds of many plants,

extreme agony. The pain which attends the which may remain buried for centuries, and after-

ramp of one iimb will enable us to judge of that wards grow, on being brought within the sphere

which must accompany universal spasm. If a
1

of the germinating agents.

person go near the horse, or touch him in the
j

These facts in physiology, which I have abrid-

slightest way, although he may be unable to move,
j

ged from No. 59 of the Library of Useful Know-

vet the sudden quickening of the pulse will tell ; ledge, will account for many of the phenomena

wliat the animal feels anrl fears. So the disease j
which meet our observation in the pursuits of bus-

goes on for nine or ten days, until the animal isjbandry. But I have introduced them here merely

exhausted by the expenditure of nervous energy, as jircfatory of what I am about to state in re-

aud the continuance of torture. garJ to the alternations which take place m the

growth of timber.

VALUABLE EXPERIMENTS, |
The farm which I occupy, with a considerable

To show the difference bcUoecn Raio Corn and Cora
|

extent of the surrounding country, was within the

Mial cooked, as feedfor Hogs. memory of man, covered with a growth of pine.

Extract of a letter to the Editor of tbo American Farmer. | ;^g \\\\^ WaS cleared away, oaks, WalnutS, wild

Some two years ago, while I was confined to

the firesitle by a cold, 1 amused myself with seve-

ral experiments to find the increase by weight of

corn, rye, shorts, &c, by boiling and cooking, with

a view to econoniisiug hog food. I soon became
convinced, that wonderfid effects might be easily

produced ; and though I then made a regular

cherry, chestnut, butternut, maple, &c, liave sprun

up with the new growth of pine. There is no

evidence that any of these species of trees grew

within a circle of miles, before the forest was fel-

led, and the soil exposed to the influence of the

sun. The land is unquestionably an alluvial for-

mation of very ancient date. The question 1

record of what I ilid, strange to tell, I have never Uvould propound is this, were the seeds of this

till lately, attempted to put my theory into lirac- new growth deposited and covered by the waters

tice. I have had, since the first day of December,
an actual experiment going on between raw coi-n,

and meal made into good thick mush ; two pigs,

of about one liundrcd weight each, have been eat-

ing, seven pounds each, of raw corn, per twenty-

four hours ; and two others of near the same size

have liad exactly seven pounds of meal made into

good mush, between them. These seven pounds

of meal, cooked into the state of good stiff mush,

weigh from 28 to 33 pounds. I weighed my pigs

accurately, at beginning, nnd weighed again two

days since, to mark the progress. The two eat-

or were they transported thither by animals? If

by the former, they must have lain dormant, and

retained the principle of life for centuries; and if

we adopt the latter conclusion we can hardly re

sist the supposition, that their deposit has been of

long continuance. In either case, it shows a re-

markable tenacity of life in seeds. I have witnes-

sed these alternations in forest trees in several in-

stances, particularly in the county of Ulster, where

in one instance the new growth consisted almost

exclusively of walnut, and in another of chestnut.

The seeds of these cotdd not have been conveyed

by tlie winds ; and it is almost equally incredibleing fourteen pounds of corn periliy, had increas

^ ed seventeen pounds in sixtuou ilays ; the two
j
that they could have been carried by animals

eating seven pounds of cooked meal per day, had B. J.

increased twenty four poum!:; in the same time.

Here is a saving of one half the corn. I shall

carry them on till early in January, when I shall

kill them.'

From the New York Farmer.

VITALITY OF SEEDS.
The principle of life imparts to all organized

beings, whether vegetable or animal, the power

of resisting, to a limited extent, the ordinary laws

of matter. Men have sustained a temperature of

40 degrees below zero, and a heated atmos-

phere of 260°, without serious injury, while their

bodies indicated, in these extremes, abotit the or-

dinary animal heat of 98, which never varied

more than three or four degrees. It is well known
that water freezes at 32, and boils at 212°. Hum-
boldt saw fishes alive and in apparent health, in a

temperature of 210. Plants have been found to
j
making for some shelter,

grow in hot springs, and Foster saw flowers grow-
jtg mistress, who usually waited on it, came in

ling, in high perfection in one, the temperature of i sight, it always hobbled with awkward alacrity to-

Iwbicli was 210°. Mr Hunter ascertained that
i wards its benefactress, though tostrangers it appear-

jtheheatof trees was always several degrees aftowed quite inattentive. It never stirred out after

that of the atmosphere when the atmospheric ' j^^k ; often appeared abroad only for a few hours
Itemperaturewasbelow 56°, butit wasalwaysseve- in tlie middle of the day ;—and in wet days never

jral cleg, below when the weather was warmer. 'came from its retreat. Though it loved warm

LAND TORTOISE.
The land tortoise is often domesticated, especial-

ly in gardens. We shall select the account of a

tame tortoise, given by the Rev. Mr White, of Sel-

boriie, as a pleasing specimen of the manners of

these animals in a state of captivity. This individ-

ual had been in possession of a lady for upwards

of thirty years. It regularly retired below ground

about the middle ofNovetnber, and did not emerge

till the middle of April. Its appetite was voracious

in the middle of summer, but it ate very little in

spring and autumn. It seemed greatly alarmed

ifsurprised by a shower ofrain during its peregrin-

ations in search of food ; and though its shell was

so thick that it could scarcely have been injured

by the wheel of a loaded cart, it discovered as much
solicitude to avoid rain as a fine lady in her gayest

attire shuffling away on the first sprinklings and

Whenever the old lady,

sed the more sidlry hours under the shade of a

large cabbage leaf, or annd the friendly shades of

an asparagus be. I. Towards autumn, however,

he appeared anxious to improve the effect of the

faint sunbeams, by getting under the reflection of

a wall, and inclining its shell towards the sun. In

scraping the groimd to form its winter retreat, it

dug with its fore feet and threw up the earth over

its back with its hind feet ; but the motion of its

legs was so slow, as scarcely to be observed ; and

though it worked with great assiduity both night

and day, it was more than a fortnight before it

completed its inhumation.

How long an animal of this species may live,

we cannot determine ; but it is known at least,

that their age may exceed a century. One of

them was introduced into the garden of Lambeth

palace in the time of the archbishop Laud, was

living one hundred antl twenty years afterwards,

and died at last, rather from the neglect of the

gardener, than from excessive age.

The land tortoise forms an excellent article of

food though it is scarcely employed for that pur-

pose except in Greece. The eggs however, are

eaten very commonly in Italy.

—

Edinburgh Enc.

GROWTH AND MANUFACTURE OF SILK.

The report to Congress of the Committee ou

Agriculture, at their late session, on the growth

and manufacture of silk in the United States, con-

tains much valuable information, and deserves a

perusal from every patriot. It was accompanied

by a letter from Mr Du Ponceau proposing on the

part of Mr D'llomergue to establish at Philadel-

phia a filature for reeling silk from the cocoons,

and to gi'. rf a course of necessary instruction du-

ring two seasons, and requires 40,000 dollars to

pay expenses and compensate him for his ser-

vices. Mr Du Ponceau says the sum is barely

sufficient to obtain the necessary machines, build-

ings, &c, and allow a reasonable compensation for

the services of Mr D'Homergue ; and so confi-

dent is he of the benefits which will result to the

country by the general culture of silk, that he offers

his personal responsibility for the faithful applica-

tion of the money. IMr Du Ponceau is a man
whose ' reputation and responsibility are above

suspicion.' We know not the provisions of the

bill prepared by the committee, but presume they

authorize the payment to Mr D'Homergue of the

required sum, on the stipulated conditions. Green-

field Gmette.

Rock-Maple.—We learn by the Watchman, pub-

lished at Woodstock, V't. that the inhabitants of

that village have recently, to imjirove the common,
transplanted about a hundred rock-maple trees, to

be enclosed with a suitable fence. These trees

will not only be an ornament and shade, but they

will aflbrd a large supi)ly of sugar. We believe

in some parts of Vermont, rock-maple trees are set

out on the sides of roads, with the double view

that travellers may be occasionally screened from

the sun, and to obtain from them annually a sac-

charine tribute.

Sting of a Wasp or Bee.—The following has

been asserted to be a remedy for ibis painful sen-

sation. Over the spot where the sting has enter-

ed apply the pipe of a key, jjress it for a minute

or two, and the pain or swelling will disappear.

The tincture of opium (laudanum,) immediately

admitted is said to be a certain cure.

—

American

Farmer.
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In a ' Treatite on the CSiltHalion of the Mulberry

Tret, ifc. Abridged from the f>ench of M. De La
lirousse, I5y William II. Vkbno.n,' laldy pulilisli-

ed by HilliarJ, Gray, &, Co. Bostoo, wo have (he

following passage :

—

' It id almost an un|)ardonublc sin to sow or

plant a piece of land covered with the mulberry

of high growth ; hut it would he an art still more

inexcusable to sow with grain, or any other i)ro-

duce, an orchard of these trees newly set. Though
the ground be not wholly covered, and but partially

shaded by these small trees, yet any grain, roots,

or grass, would exhaust the soil, retard the activity

of the sap, and obstruct the expansion of every

part of the tree. Every proprietor who has at-

tempted to lake at the same time two full crops

from tlie same land, has unwisely exhausted the

sod, and finally diminished his income. By ma-

luiring well our fields, and requiring but one crop

at a lime, we shall make better harvests and re-

ceive a better rent.'

The translator gives his sanction to the forego-

ing sentiments, and observes, in a note, that ' the

whole of this paragraph ought peculiarly to attract

the notice of the farmers of our own country ; for

it is of general usage with them to take a crop of

grain, of roots, or of grass, from their orchards.

This custom, so inconsistent with sound reason,

added to the careless treatment of their trees, is

the cause of that infertility of which wc- hear them
so often complain ; and it also very materially af-

fects the quality of the fruit. At Moiitreuil, a vil-

lage of nearly twenty thousand inhabitant.s, all

maintained by the cultivation of fruit for the sup-

ply of the city of Paris, a proprietor will not allow

even a plant of lettuce to be grown near fruit

trees. Every particle of the surface of the ground

is there kept in a friable state to the full extent of

the roots of the tree ; a due proportion of manure

is every year worked into the soil ; the art of trim-

ming is there perfectly understood and as perfectly

practised ; and there we never hear the barbarous

assertion that the a[)plc tree bears well only once

in two or three vears.'

DIGGING AND PLOUGHING AMONG OR-
CHARD TREES, &c.

Mr Loudon, the able conductor of the Garden-

er's Magazine, has published some extracts from

bis evidence, given at an invcsligation of the af-

fairs of The London Horticultural Society, relative

to the ' General Maniigement and Plan of the

Garden,' from which the following is selected :

' The orchard is the most valuable department

in the garden ; but even here there arc hedges. A
great error in the management has been, first sow-

ing down the compartments containing the stand-

ard trees, with tap rooted [ilants ; and next, break-

ing it up and planting it with exhausting plant.<i,

such as the potato. After the trees were planted,

it ought never to have been once dug or cropped

in any way ; it ought merely to have been hoed

to destroy weeds. All cligginjr among fruit bear-

ing trees is highly injurious to them, by preventing

thi'ir roots from coming near the surface.'

This doclrine is not exactly in accordance with

llii" recoiniiiendalions of most writers who have
given directions fi>r the culture of fruit tree's. It

lias been thought expedient to crop the ground on

which orchard trees are plaiiird, at least for sev-

eral years, in order to defray the expense of hoe-

ing and cultivating it. This may perhaps be done

while the trees are small, or when fruit is not the

principal object of culture ; but as a general rule

one crop at a time is enough.

Nicol, a famous Scotch Horticulturist, says ' It

is proper to crop the grouml among newly planted

orchard trees for a few years, in order to defray the

expen.se of hoeing and cultivating it, which should

be done until the temporary plants are removed,

and the whole be sowed down to grass. But it is

by no means advisable to carry the system of crop-

ping to such excess as is frec|uenlly done. If the

bare expense of cultivating the ground and the

rent be paid by such cropping, it would be consid-

ered enough. As the trees begin to produce fruit,

begin also to relinquish cropping. When by their

productions they defray all expenses, crop no long-

er. I consider these as being wholesome rules,

both for the trees and their owners.'

Rule.— ' Crop to within two feet of the trees

the first year; a yard the second ; four feet the

third ; and so on until finally relinquished ; which
of course would be against the eighth year, pro-

vided the trees were planted at thirty or forty feet

apart, with early bearing sorts between. By this

time, if the kinds have been well chosen, the tem-

porary trees will be in full bearing, and will forth-

with defray every necessary expense while they

remain, or until the principal trees come into a

bearing state, and it becomes necessary to remove
them ; after which the land should be sown down
in grass. But until then, the ground should be

properly cultivated, though not cropped close to

the trees ; and a moderate quantity of manure
should be digged in every second and third sea-

son.'

(J[^ Since writing the above, we have received

ajudicious article from an esteemed friend, wiiich

will be found on the first page of this week's pa-

|)er.

An Mdress delivered at the opening of the Chirles-

town Lyceum, January 5, 1830.—By Ti.motut

Walker.

We were sometime since presented, by its au-

thor, with a pamphlet with the above title : but

have been prevented by the number and pressure

of our avocations from acknowledging the favor

by a due notice of this useful and able productioij.

The topics are chosen with judgment, enforced

with perspicuity, energy and eloquence. Although
a suitable address for such an occasion could not

be expected to contain much novelty, without the

introduction of matter not appropriate to the ob-

jects, which induced the assembling of the audi-

ence, it exhibits nothing trite nor trivial, and what
ever is not new is

' Truth and nature to advanttige dress'd

What oft was (bought, but not so well ciprcss'd.'

The most favorable notice we can give of this

address, will bo by quoting some passages as spe-

cimens of the remainder. This we think will al-

so be cpiile asfiiiras to make the article before us

an apology for writing a treatise of our own on

the same or similar topics after the manner of the

most celebrated modern reviews.

'There appears' says, Mr Walker, ' to be one

general effort now making, to promote the great-

est iiiformalioii of the greatest number. 1 look

upon this to be the trait which distinguishes

the age in which it is our happiness to live,

from every other which history reveals. Men

have hitherto leagued themselves to destroy, to

enslave their brethren— sometimes, as yonder
heights can Icslify to set their brethren free ;

—

now they are uniting to enlighten their breth-

ren. And the prayers and benedictions of all good
men must be with them in this cause.

'If knowledge be of all things most precious

—

anil this I never heard that a human being doubt-

ed— then who would not labor in the field now
before us. Here, truly, the gi'rer is more blessed

than the receiver. More blessed because he has to

give ; and still more blessed because he gains by

giving. The man who gives money to another,

diminishes his own store, because he must part

nitli what he gives. But the man who gives

knowledge to another, not only docs not part with

what he gives, but actually enlarges his own store.

For in the very act and exercise of instructing

others he learns something new. Yes, the treasures

of the mind nm. capable of infinite diffusion, with-

out draining their immortal treasury. Let this

thought sweeten '! t.isk of the teacher in what-

ever sphere he labors. Other charity may sigh be-

cause it ha.s no more to give, but intellectual cha-

rity shall never know exhaustion. I can think of

nothing to which ideas may be likened. I was
going to compare them to the rays of light ; but

these as they are reflected from object to object,

are at length absorbed and lost,—whereas the

same individual idea may circulate from nation lo

nation, and travel down from age to age, until

millions have been gladdened by it, and yet suffer

no diminution.
' How few persons are conscious of the power

they have to inform others ! Probably no two in-

dividuals were ever placed together, of whom one
did not know some one thing of which the other

was ignorant, .\ltnost every individual might tell

something new to almost every other. I beliere

this is literally true, and if so, let no one be kepi

back from the contribution of knowledge by diffi-

dence of his ability to add to the common stock.

We are too a|)t to think that great talents are in-

dispensable for cooperation in the immense scheme
of popular education. It is not so. Great talenta

indeed are never out of place ; and they may la-

bor in this vineyard with glorious success. Bui

they are not indispensable. I'seful knowledge i,"

what we look for in Lyceums ; not brilliancy n<ir

wit ; sparkling genius will avail us far less than

unpolished common sense. Practical information

is what the many want, such information as they

can turn to useful account in the daily concerns

of life. To furnish this at the cheapest possible

rate, is what I understand to be the design of this,

and all similar as.sociations. .\nd, I repent it, let

no man hold himself back, by comparing himscir

with others whom he deems more able than he

is. I refer now to the contribution of intellectu-

al aid.

' Lyceums do indeed make pecuniary demands ;

but they are trifling compared with the advanta-

ges to be purchased. And let it be observed that

they are diminished in exact proportion as the

numbers are incronscd. It ctsis no more to estab-

lish a weekly lecture for five hundred than it (toes

for twenty. But in the one case the individual

expense is only a twenlyfiflh port as much as in

the other ; and yet the benefit deriveil is precisely

the same in both cases. This reduction of the

pecuniary bnrlhen is undoubtedly luie of the

strongest motives fiir forming societies. One man
cannot aflbrd alone to furnish himself wiih the

means of instruction. Ho thercforo iinitCH with
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several others, and then it is easily done. A weight

which cannot be moved by a single hand, is hard-

ly felt wlien many join to raise it. It is thus tliat

the means of knowledge are brought home to the

poor man's door.'

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS, &c, June 5, 1830.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICUI.TU It AL SOCIETY.

At the E.\hibition of Fruits, &c, at the Hall on

Saturday, June 5th, the following report was made

by the Committee.

By MrGEOKGE Thomson, from the garden of Pk-
TER C. Brooks, Esq. Medford, a fine specimen of

(to us) a new variety of Strawberry, called the Wel-
lington. The three large berries exhibited were
truly a rich sight; form similar to the pine, very
large, and highly perfumed. As the label expressed
they were not to be tasted, of the flavor we are un-

able to speak.—(These strawberries were forced.)

We are informed that John Lemist, Esq. will short-

ly present some of this variety, raised in the open
ground. We hope then to be able to speak more ful-

ly. By Mr D. Hagoerston, Charlestown, fine plants

of Wilmot's Superb Strawberry. The fruit was well

set, large and full, some of the berries nearly ripe,

(had been forced partly.) It has been said this fine

variety is not a sure setter, but the sample seems to

speak otherwise. We think Mr H. bids fair to pro-

duce fruit equal to what has been told us in Europe
of this fine variety. By Mr Rukus Howe, from the

garden and nursery of S. Downer, Dorchester,
fruit of the Early Virginia Pine, and Royal Scarlet

Strawberries. The Early Virginia is a valuable

Strawberry from the earliness of its ripening, being
from eight to ten days earlier than most other varie-

ties cultivated with us. The flavor and color partakes
much of our wild Strawberries. We have good au-

thority in considering it one of the parents of all

our numerous fine varieties. The Royal Scarlet is

considered one of our best varieties ; the fruit was
free from acid and very fine flavored, and is a sure

and great bearer. (Both these varieties were raised

in the open ground). By Mr Robert Manning, of

Salem, fruit of the Runnels Apple. A fair sized me-
dium eating apple; of a dull green color with a little

russet. This variety's chief value consists in its

keeping, being in good rating till August and Sep-

tember, and have been in good preservation till the

month of May of the second season, and can bo rais-

ed in exposed situations, as its hardness when green,

prevents its being pilfered by passers-by.

Floriculture.—With regard to the exhibition of

flowers, &c, the following Report was made by the

Committee.
Agrostemma Flosencul or Ragged Robin, Var. of

Columbine and Philadelphus Coionarius or Syringa,

from R. How. Russian Felix Rose, Double and Sin-

gle Scotch Roses, Dictamnus rubra, Hemerocallis

lutea or yellow Day lily, Phlox Suaveolens and Spi-

raea, from J. WiNSHir. Rosa Preusault, Rosa de

Meaux, single yellow Roses, two varieties of Pom-
pone Roses, Damask and Four Seasons' Roses, from

A. AspiNWALL. Mohuke flora multiplice Rose, Lo-
iiicera sempervirens, or Trumpet Honeysuckle and
PiBonia officinalis, from S. Downer. Native Plants

from E. M. Richards. Varieties of Geraniums,
Pompone Rose, Fuchsia GracUis, from D. Hagger-
STON. Double Pheasant Eyed Pink, from S. Pond.

For Sale,

The well known FARM in Dover, occupied for the last

fourteen years by the subscriber, containing about ^00

acres, well located in a square, bouhded on the south by
Cocliecho river, and on the east by Fresh creek, on winch
is a tide mill, with an apparatus for poundingand grinding

plaster. The Buildings consist of a large two slory Brick

House, of40 feet by :iS, with awing of 20 by 16, all well

finished, adjoined to which is a shed 34 feet by 14, con-

necting the cider house 27 by 37, two stories, with one

plastered room, where all the spinning and weaving is

done for the famUy ; two Barns, one of which is 100 feet

by 12, with two wings of about 40 feet each, one employ-
ed as a stable, the other for a sheepfold, with a good yard

well walled in; the other is a Stone Barn of 45 feet square,

of 16 feet post, and will contain 60 tons of hay ; a pig-

gery of 50 feet by 30, with a cellar of 18 feet square un-

der it, with boilers set to make soap, brew, and cook for

swine. The fields are divided by permanent stone walls,

and consist of one of 40 acres in front of the house, one
of 17 on the East, one of 10 acres on the North, (princi-

pally orchard,) one of 15 Northeast, and one of 30 acres

West of the house, with three pastures of 20 to 25 acres

each.

The Farm has been gradually improving for the last

ten years, and the two last has cut each year one hun-
dred tons of hay, and 20 to 25 Ions of thatch. It is one

and a half miles from the village of Dover, which affords

a good market. There has been planted some hundreds

of Fruit Trees, principally Apple, many of which are

grafted—with Pears, Cherry, Mum, Peach and Quince
trees, and many in bearing, with a small nursery.

The terms of sale may be known by applying to Major

Andrew Pierce, of Dover, Mr Samuel Lord, of

Portsmouth, or the subscriber on the premises.

June 11. WILLIAM FLAGG.

PRICES OF COUM'TRY PRODUCE.

Ross's Garden Compound, for the Preservation of

Peach Trees ;

(Pieparecl and sold by Alexander Ross, No. 435, Strand, London,)

An infallible Preserver of Peach and other Fruit Trees

from the destructive worm and insects, which in the

Spring of the year attack the stem and destroy the vitality

of the tree. By a proper application of this Compound,
all insects will refuse to deposite their eggs in the bark,

the tree will be preserved in vigorous health, and an
abundant crop insured. In bottlesoi one quart, sufficient

for dressing fifty trees, 75 cents; in bottles sufficient for

one hundred trees, 1 dollar 50 cents.

Directions.—Remove the earth from the bottom of the

stem towards the root, and ivith a paint brush apply the

composition from thence nearly to the branches, then re-

place the earth. This may be repeated in the course of

the summer.
By dipping some rags in this composition and fastening

them among the branches of the tree, the Nectarines and

Plums will be saved from the ravages of the slinging fly,

and vermin generally will forsake the tree.

The following letter from the respectable firm of Mal-

colm & Co, Nurserymen, Kensington, near London, is an

ample recommendation.
' To Mr Alerandtr Ross, 435 Strand, London.

* Sib—We have, formany years, applied your Garden Compoi
to peach and other young Fiuil 'I'rees, and have found it the best

[

ir yet known against the enemies of vegetation, and we shall al-

ways recommend it. Yours reapectfully,
' MALCOLM iL CO.

Kensington J^ursery, March 24, 1828.'

|]3= This Composition is also used with success at the

extensive orchard of Mrs Griffith, at Charlieshope, N. J.

For sale at the Seed Establishment of J. B. Russell,
No 52 N«Tth Market Street, Boston. June II.

PLES,besl,
ASHES, pot, first son,

Pearl, first sort, -

BEANS, while,

BEEF, mess.
Cargo, No. 1,

Cargo, No. 'J,

BUT'l'EK, inspecltd, No. l.ncw,
CHEESE, new milk,

Skimmed milk,
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard-slreel, -

Genesee, . . . -

R>e, besl, . . ,

GRAIN, Corn,
Rye,
Barley,
Oats,

HOG'S LARD, first sort, new,
HOPS, 1st quality.

LIME, ....
FLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, clear.

Navy, mess,
Cargo, IVo. I, - .

SEEDS, Herd's Grass,

Orchard Grass,
Fowl Meadow, -

Tall Meadow Oats Grass,
Red Top (northern,)

Lucerne, ....
White Honeysuckle Clover,
Red Clover.'! norihern)
French Sogar Beet, .

WOOL, Merino, full hlood, washed, .

Merino, full blood, unwashed
Merino, three fourths washed
Merino, half blood,

Merino, quarter wasiied,
Native, washed,
Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

Pulled, Lamb's, second sort.

Pulled, " spinning, first sort
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MISCELLANIES
THE FAIR SEX. .

When Eve brought wo to all maakind,

Uld Adam called horuwman ;

But when she woa'il with lore go kind,

He then pronounced it woo'jnan ;

But now with folly and with pride,

Their husbands' pockeU trimming,

The ladies arc so full of whimt.
That people call them whim-men.

Lon. A". M. Magazine.

COLD WATER.
O comfortable streams ! With eager lips

And trembling hand the languid thirsty quaff

New life in you ; fresh vigor fills their veins.

No warmer cups the rural .igcs knew
;

None warmer sought the sires of human kind.

Happy in temperate peace ! Their equal days

Felt not th' alternate fiLs of feverish mirth.

And sick dejection. Still serene and plea-^^cd,

They knew no pains but what the tender soul

With pleasure yields to, anil would ne'er forget.

Blest with divine immunity from ails

Long centuries ihey lived; their only fate

Was ripe old age, and rather sleep than death.

Learn temperance, friends; and hear without disdain

The choice of water.
[Extract from Armttrong.]

TEA.
The following interesting account of the culture

and preparation of tea, was elicited from Mr Ma-
jorihanks before the Committee of the British

House of Commons on the subject of the Indian

trade. Mr M. had been seventeen years in the

service of the East India Company (of which lie

was lately chairman,) and a resident in Cliina du-

ring the greater part of the time.

The black tea is grown and manufactured in the

province of Fokicu, with the exception of about

one third of that sort called by us Bohca, wliicli

third part is produced in the northeastern corner

of the province of Canton, in a district called Wo-
Ping, whicli gives its name to the tea in question.

The green tea is all grown in the provinces of

Kiang-non, Kiang-si, and Che-Kiaiig, but chiefly

in the two former. The tea plants of all these

provinces are supposed to be of one species ; the

difference in the manufactured article arising from

difference of soil, climate and manufacture. Green

tea has been made in the district from whence the

black tea comes, and vice versa. Some of the buds

of the plant in Fokien are |)icked in the early part

of the spring, before they have burst : those from

Pekoe tea, the most valuable part of the plant ; of

which buds a small portion is mixed with the best

parcels of Congo, to give them a flavor. I'ekoe

is also brought to Canton uimiixcd with other

leaves.

The tea sent to Russia is said to be Pekoe,

slightly adulterated by the mixture of other leaves.

In the begimiing of May the leaves are stripped

ofl" the plant ; a new crop is then thrown out, and

picked about six weeks afterwards, and a third

crop about the enil of the smiuuer ; the two first

pickings are the hist, and nearly eipial in cpiality.

The third i-rop of leaves yields tea of little strength

and iiili-rior flavor; hence the best crops are eoin-

po.sed wholly of the choii-e leaves of the two first

gatherings, with the small sprinkling of the buds

of Pekoe. The infi'rior crops contain a liu-ger

shar(! of the third pickingd, and none of the Pe-

koe. The black tea in Fokien is said to bo culti-

vated largely by cottagers in small plots of ground

or gardens. The leaves arc picked by the fuiuily

and are inunedialely e.-irried Id inurkei, whin; per-

sons, whose business lies in that line, collect i|uan-

tities of them, and manufacture them in part, that,

is, expose them to be dried by the wind under the
;

shade, and afterwards to be further dried in a heat-

ed warehouse. The persons whom we call tea

merchants, and the agents of the Hong merchants,

come to tho tea districts and purchase from the

men before mentioned, iiuantities .of the dried 1

leaves of the first, second, and third gatherings,

discriminating the leaves of young ami old plants,

of those grown in well known favorable spots, &,c,

&c. They then complete the dry ing process, ac-

cording as it may be rcciuisite, and employ women
and children to select the hard, the best leaves,

with more or less discrimination, according"to the

object of making very fine, middling, or common
tea. The tea is made into parcels of from 100 to

600 chests each, with a distinctive name to cash

parcel, and conformity of ipiality, where the tea

mercliant acts honestly ; hence those parcels of tea

which under Chinese names, have proved in a se-

ries of years of excellent (juality aiul similar cha-

racters, and which are greatly sought after at the

London sales, are not the produce of any particu-

lar farm, but owe their character to the skill and

good faith with which tea merchants or the Hong
merchant's agents have executed their commission

in selecting oidy superior parcels of leaves in the

markets of Woo-y-shan. Green tea is brought

from the three provinces above mentioned. Like

the black tea, the different classes are formed by

selecting the better from the inferior leaves after

they have been dried, the light leaves separated

by a winnowing machine from the heavier, from

hyson skins ; much of the skins of twanky are

sold as hyson skins. Copper is never used in ma-

king green tea. The blooming appearance of hy-

son, guni)owder, &-c, is said to arise from the ef-

fects of carefully roasting the leaves in .vases plac-

ed over a fire, and by rubbing them against the

sides of the vessel. In this process with the green

teas nuich skill is requisite ; and there is a class of

per.sons who are hired by some of the tea mer-

chants to superintend their respective manufacto-

ries. Bohea tea is composed partly of the lower

grades of the Woo-y-shan tea, wliicli has been left

unsold after the departure of the last ships of the

season, and partly of the tea grown in the district

of Canton called Wo-Ping.

Mother }f'it.—A countryman, about to alter his

condition, ai)pcared last week, before a magistrate

to swear the aflidavit required by the new Marriage

Act, when, on its being read to him, he complain-

ed that he did not understaiul it. ' Not understand

it,' said his worship, who was not overburdened

with sense—' Not undcjnstaiul it ; why you must

be quite a fool.' ' No, I ben't quite,' said Clod,

drily, ' but I be very near one.'

Efficient Militia.—A militia soldier in Rhode

Island being blamed by his Captain for having no

lock on his gun, lied a padlock to it.

SINGING CONUrciVE TO HEALTH.
Many parents in encouraging the dovelopineni

of MiUhical tuleiils ill llicir children, have no other

view than In add to the number of tlieir fashion-

able accomplishments and alVord them a tnoans of

innocent solace and nnniscment. It was the

o|iinion of I)r Rush, however, that singing is to

young ladies, who by the customs of society arc

dcbarrod from many other kinds of salubrious ex-

ercise, not only to be cultivated a*; an accompliKh-

ineiit, but as a means of preserving health. He
particularly insists that vocal music should never

he neglected in the education of a young lady
;

ami states that be.-ides its salutary operation in ena-

bling her to soothe the cares of domestic life, and

quiet sorrow by the united assistance of the sound

anil setitimcnt of a properly chosen song, it has a

eiill more ilirect and important eflect. ' I here

introduce a fact,' remarks Dr Rush, ' which

has been suggested to me by my prof<?ssion, and

that is, that the exercise of the organs of the breast

by singing, contributes very much to defend them
from those diseases to which the climate and other

causes expose them. The Germans are seldom

afflicted with consumptions, nor have I ever known
hut one instance of spitting blood among them.

This, I believe, is in part occasioned by the strength

which their lungs acquire by exercising them fre-

quently in vrrnl music, for this constitutes an es-

sential branch of their education. The music

master of our r. ..
'. uiy has furnished me with an

obser\'ati' ri still more in favor of this opinion.

He informed me that he had known several instan-

ces of [icrsons who were strongly disposed to con-

lumption, who were restored to health by the ex-

ercise of their lungs in singing.'

Hysteric Fits.—The usual remedies for hysteric

or convulsive fits, are bleeding and antispasmodics,

or such medicines as are calculated to overcotne

the cramps and convulsions which so severely ex-

ercise the unfortunate sufferer. For this there is a

prompt and efficacious remedy, which we have

never known to fail in the course of manj- years'

experience. This remedy is tartar emetic.

Wo dissolve eight or ten grains in a cup ofcold

water, and, when dissolved, give one fourth part

every fifteen minutes, till the spasms cea.';e, or

vomiting takes place. In this case, the nausea of

the stomach completely subdues the nervous pow-

er acting on the muscles.—.V. I'. Med. Inq.

^

Pomulogical Magazine.

Lost,—the 23d numl>er of the London Pomologicall

Magazine, for September, 1829 Whoever has borrowed!

It, is requested to return it to Mr Robert MANNiwG,aM
Salem, or to the office of the New Englimd Farmer.

May 28 . 3t.

H'ilmot's Superb Strawberry.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the Net
England Farmer, 52 North Market-street,

Several roots of Wihnot's Superb Strawberry, in

one thrifty pl-int to a pot—price 12i cts.—also a few

with4 plants to each, in fine order, most of them bcin

in flower, ami many with the fruit set, 374. M*y '^'

Fales' Hoes.

French & Emmons, No. 31, South Market-St. hava^

just received a supply of J. & .\. Fales' Patent Hoes.-

Fire Brick and Slabs for furnaces constantly for sale.

April 2. 2ni

ib*ar)f:Publishcd every Friday, »l 53 per annum, payable Kllk.w|..

: end of die year— bin those who pay » ilbiu simy dnys from ih»f
-

I lime of subscribing, are enlideilio « dedaclion o( fifiy ccnu

I U3->'o paper rtill be sent 10 a distance withouipnMncni I

.

1 log made in nilvnnre.
' trinied lor J. 11. RissEM.. by L R. Butts—by «!'• m

all descriptions of t'riniing can be cieculedto meet Ihe mshea

ofcuilomers. Drdersfor priming received liv J. It. Ki'sskll, Ife

at the Auricollural Warehouse No. 6J Norib Market Sire*!.

AGENTS.
.Veie I'ori—G Thorbckn A: Soii,fi7 Liberly-slreel.

PhilaJtlphia- 1). & C L*KnKr.Tii. R5 Chosumi-sireel.

HMmore—G. U. SxiTii. t)lhce of the American Farmer.

,4/AaMi;— ll->u. J»s.»: Ilun.. ,.„ ^ ._fc»,
' FhisUmg. .V. 1'. Wm. 1'hinci; fcSons, Prop. Lm. Bol. Gard« «N
' //.irtArl/— nodl.wi-l Jt Sum. «•:

Halifax, N. S.— r. J. Hui.ii.xn. E»q. Recorder Office. . ^.

-

MmlrecJ, L. C—A. Uowbax, liookaellor.
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FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

The President, Hon. II. A. S. Ds/^RBORit, read the following at
tiie last meeting of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society :

—

REMARKS ON THE CANKER WORM.
Last December, I sent a coinmiinication to the

Editor oftlie New England Fanner, containing

some experiments, which I had made to [)revent the

ravages of the Canker worm, with remarks on
their character and hahits ; and having pursued the

inquiry, during the present season, I offer the re-

sult of my observations, with the lio|)e, that some
effectual mode may be devised, for clearing our
gardens and orchards of this diminutive, yet de-

vastating tribe of insects.

It was generally believed, that the eggs deposi-

ted in the autumn, were rendered unproductive by
the rigors of winter ; to ascertain the truth of this

position, I marked several branches of apple trees,

sn which eggs had been deposited, and left a chain,

an which were eleven clusters, suspended on a

xee, exposed to the open air, until the period

rth&D the worms appeared, from eggs, laid this

ieason, and, as I anticipated, all produced their

Tarvse, at the same time. The instinct of quad-

j
-upeds, birds, fishes and insects, never is at fault,

, md the supposed mistake of the season, seems to

lavc been the result of an intelligence, a pre-

cience, or an economy which to us is incxpli-

able. Instinct is a vague, and unmeaning erm,
-liic-h. to vail our ignorance, is used to e .^ ^.^

jil:er the ej/ec(, than the ccrnse,—like gravitation

II physics ; it appears also to be regulated by
qually undeviatirig laws, as that mysterious power.

On the fourtli of March I began to tar my Ap-
ilt, Quince, Plum, Apricot, Cherry and Elm trees,

ciiig with the Honey Locust all the species, I

lavc noticed, on whose leaves the Canker worm
eed^i. As the weather continued cold and the

roimd frozen, for several days after, no insects

ppcared, before the 13th, when a few millers

^ /crc seen ; on the evening of the 16th, the grubs,

r females, passed up the trees in considerable

umbers, and during the following nights with

111: exceptions, owing to the state of the wea-
111% until the 20th, and 21st, when innumerable
i;i!rs came forlh, previous to which, but a few had
01 11 seen. During the evenings of the 2.3d and
Oili, such numbers of nsales and females ascend-

I, tliat the belts of tar which were six or eight

iIkjs wide, were bridged over by them, and it

?rame necessary to rc-tar the trees, after eight

The quantities caught, almost nightly, were
j'
paper. I had also placed in the glass several

enormous
; amouniing to many thousands, on the scions, ns deposits for the eggs, but only one was

trunks of each of the largest trees. [used by the insect.s for that purpose, which hap-
As my trees were pruned, after the insects hid

j

pening to be S|ilit, the fissure was filled with eggs.
ceased to appear, care was taken while pruning,
to examine the branches to ascertain whether any
eggs were deposited on them ; hut only a very kw,
were found, which were laid during the autumn,
and I felt quite satisfied that none of the grubs
had passed the tar. The trees were scraped to

the main branches, by a triangular instrument
u.-^ed by caulkers and seamen, and then thorough-
ly covered with a wash, composed of lime, ashes
and cowdung, in the manner recominended by
Forsyth, in his Treatise on Fruit Trees.

As the trees of a neighbor had been stripped of
their leaves, last season by the Canker Worms,
and were not tarred this spring, I concluded, that

innumerable depositions of eggs, must have been
made on the branches, but to my astonishment, on-

With these facts, I again examined my neigh-
bor's trees, and by the aid of a lens carefully-

sought under the rough bark, and in its interstices
for eggs ; but not one was to be found, and I gave
up the investigation. The ne.\t day, I again visit-

ed the trees, to examine among the scales of the
buds and the moss for eggs, being the only remain-
ing receptacles, which the trees afforded. On
opening tufts of the latter with the point of a pen-
knife, and applying the lens, I discovered from one
to thirty, or more eggs, scattered among the fibres,

of nearly every spot of moss, and resendding those
laid on the paper, and in the cleft scion placed un-
der the glass. I immediately went into my or-

chard, to ascertain whether any were to be found
there, and after considerable research detected but

I ])resumed there might be some truth in the com-
mon remark, that Hhe canker worms run out 'in

three years, but as will be seen there was no foun-
dation for such an hypothesis.

Dssirous of testing the efficacy of the mercurial
ointment, recommended by Dr Spofford, in the

4th vol. of the New England Farmer, I put
strips of woollen list, covered with unguentimi
round thirty trees, miilway between the belt of tar

and the ground, in order to prevent the ascent of
tlio insects, by the tar, if the ointment should not
prove a barrier. I found they passed over the lists

as readily as over the smooth bark of the tree
;

not one was stopped or turned back. It then oc-
curred to me, that it was possible they might im-
bibe enough of the mercury, during their transit,

to produce death, before they could go through
the process of depositing their eggs ; I therefore

caught several females and millers, after they had
passed the inircurial hands, and placed them un-
der a glass in my library. In two or three days
numerous eggs were laid ; but instead of being
arranged in regular rows and of the peculiar form
and color of those noticed last autumn, they
were either scattered loosely over the paper, on
which the insects were placed, or piled up in ir-

regular clusters,—were smaller, of an elliptical

or true egg shape, and of a shining pearl color. I

therefore, concluded that the insects had been en-

feebled, from the effects of the mercury, and that

the eggs were consequently so imperfect, as not to

.'k, although they were thoroughly tarred
|

produce any worms ; but on the 22d of April

ijring the afternoon. i they all Iiatched out, the room being kept continu-

ly a very few were to be seen, and those were made few', and concluded that not enough had been scat-
luring the autumn. This was so remarkable, that I tered over tlie trees, to endanger them.

As the secret receptacles of the eggs had been
discovered, it was important to ascertain, whether
they coidd not be removed, or something applied
that would destroy them, or prevent them from
hatching. As there were only eleven trees in the
lot I recommended that the trunks and branches
should be scraped and washed with Forsyth's com-
position

; this was most faithfully done, except as
to the small extreme branches ; and as they were
cover' ' with ;noss, it was. evident enough eggs
were there concealed, to furnish a sutficicnt num-
ber of worms to greatly injure, if not to entirely
defoliate the trees. Anxious that the experiment
should be made more perfect, all the branches of
one tree, to the end of every twig, were covered
with the wash, carefully applied with a brush,
which employed a man more than half a day, and
three men had been employed two days in the
previous work, on the whole number of trees.
Unfortunately, all this labor has been useless; the
leaves have been entirely consumed, on all the
trees, and they appear, as if a fire had passed over
them.

The shells of the eggs laid this spring, as soon
as the larva' left them, appeared like little glass
globules, and were beautifully iridescent, while
those deposited last autumn, were dark colored
and opaque.

The number of trees tarred on my own ground
exceeded four hundred, and although the leaves
have been considerably eaten, the destruction of
the foliage has not been so extensive, as to ma-
terially disfigure the orchard, but still a few small

The grubs and millers continued to ascend un- 1 ally warm by afire. I then recollected that 1
elms have been completely stripped of their leaves,

1 the 8th of April, but during the latter part of these grubs deposited their eggs in a manner very

e time, there were but few grubs, while the

ales were in greater numbers than at any form-

period.

As the expanded wings of the millers cover a

eat surface of the tar, they facilitate the passage

the whole corps, by sooner forming a cross-

ly in the sacrifice of their lives ; it is therefore

cessary to keep a good look out, during the

enings when the males are numerous, and un-

iaried efforts were made to render the ascent

Dve the tar, to either sex, impracticable.

different from those I confined last autumn. They
protruded a flexible tube more than three sixteenths

of an inch in length, with which they appeared
to feel, as with a finger, under the edge of the

glass, for a proper place to insert their eggs. I

had folded up a piece of paper, and placed it un-
der the glass, so as to elevate it a little, for the ad-

mission of air, and having observed one of the

grubs passing over it, and inserting this tube be-

tween the folds, I took it out for examination, and
found that the eggs had been thus placed in the

and some of the apple trees appear seared at their
summits.

Thus it appears these insects are endowed with
that intelligence called instinct, to an extent that
is truly wonderful. They know that it is impor-
tant, to guard their eggs more effectually in the au-
tumn, than in the spring, to resist the cold and vi-

olent storms of winter. And even in the spring,
they do not tru.« their eggs to the unsafe crevices
of the rough and loose bark, which is continually
liable to fall off, but select the parasitic moss,
which adheres to the smaller branches, with a
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pertinacity, that only yicl.U to .lirect v,ol..-nce or

tl.c caustic influence of a mineral or vegutablc

alkali,—to wliite wasli, or a solution of potash. II

there 18 a crack or otli-M- crevice in ll.c hranch,

produced l.y a cut, or wound, in any manner, I

ihat is chosen as a safe place of deposit ;
but it is

rare that such exist.

We are taught an adv.iiiiage in the use oil' tr-

syth's wash, and the s..lu.,on of potash, as recom-

mended by Mr Wheeler and the Messrs Winship,

other than cleansing the bark of the trees,—the

removal of the rcc-pwclcs for the eggs of the Can-

ker Worm. From a communicalioinn the .New

England Farmer, of the Ith inst, it appears that Mr

Wheeler has preserved his trees from those all-des-

troying insects, by the use of a solution of potash ;

but he did not state how the effect was produced,

which is now apparent ; it kept the bark clean and

smooth an.l the grubs found no proper place to de-

posit their eggs, and consequently none will be

laid on trees so managed, save by the autumnal

colony.
,

The Canker Worms began to hatch out on the

trees, the 30lh of April ; and it is remarkable that

ihey came forth from the autumnal eggs and those

. laid" this spring, at the same time, which was as

soon as the leaves appoared. Tliey contume.l their

voracious career until the .5th of June, when they

commenced descending by their delicate threads,

perpendicularly from the leaf, where they ceased

to eat, and entered the earth. This they do in

the night, and if the evening is calm these

threads^nay be seen the next morning glistening i

in the sun, in infinite numbers, stretched m parallel

linei', from many points of eacli skeleton leaf, to

tlic earth.
. ci

Most of the worms left the trees during the &tli,

Olh, and 7th insts, an it was difficult to find ajiy on

the 8th 1 have -dug under several trees and

found great numbers, from an inch to three inches

below the surface. They had diminished in size,

but on exposure to the air, were active, and retain-

ed their peculiar spanlike mode of progress^ion.

From day to day, I have continued to dig them

up, to ascertain how soon they change into the

chrysalis Slate, but none have yet assumed this hy-

bernal robe.*
, . « u i

When the insects began to ascend in March, 1

examined the grouii.l, under several trees, and took

out many in the chrysalis' state. They were about

the si/..' of a kernel of rye, and, in general, not

more than from two to three inches beneath the

surface. These I put into a wine-glass, with some

oirth, and the perfect insects came forth m a few

days. • i„

It now remains to discover, some cheap, simple

and effectual mode of exterminating this scourge

of our gardens, orchards and groves. To accom-

plish thi.s, it is first necessary to determine in

what stage ami period of their many formed ex-

istcnce, it is to be best done. Is it that ol tlie

egg, the larvi.', the chrysalis, or the perfect insect.

"1
. From the manner in which the eggs arc deposi-

ted on the trees, they can only be removed by scrap-

ing the trunks, and every twig. This would not

only bc! laborious and expensive, but unccrlam, tor

Ihe eggs would be scattered on the ground by the

process and many would, no doubt, produce worms,

which might ascend into the trees. Much may

be done towanls preventing a deposit of eggs, by

a previous removal of the moss, in the manner l)C-

"ThiTlarvii! had' all changed into the chry«ili» utaio

before the 14th iuiit.

fore stated ; still when the trees arc numerous and

large the labor must be very great.

2. The larvie, ivkite on tlu trees, it is difficult to

assail ;
possibly they might be destroyed, by show-

eriug the trees with an alkaline solulioii, or .some

other. 1 have tried a fmiiigalion of tobacco and

sulphur, without the least beneficial effect
;
and

have been (luile as unsuccessful in the applica-

tion of powdered lime and dry ashes, sifted over

the trees. The fii.st de, if effectual, would not

be adopted, as it would bc too expensive and re-

quire too much lime. I selected a plum tree,

standing issolate<l in cultivate<l ground, an.l by

shaking" and with a small stick cleared it of the

worms, and several liuii<lred fell up.m the earth

This I did, to ascertain, whether they would

again resume their stations, among the leaves, by

passing up the trunk of the tree, which it was al-

ledged they could not do, nfler thdr threads of sus-

pension were broken. lu less than an hour I re-

turned to the tree ;
more than half had gained

the leaves, an.l the others were passing up the

trunk or approaching it ;—those on the gronnd

even at the greatest distance, were .lirecting their

course to the tree, each following a route, as on a

radius to a common centre of the circle, which

was as extensive as the longest limbs. To clear

the trees of the worms, in this manner, would be

.lifficult, and require many days, while it woul.l

be necessary to tar each tree, to prevent iheir

reascent.

3. The larva-, when they first descend and enter

Ike ground, might be killed by a plenliful iniga-

I

lion of scalding hot water ; or possibly, by cover-

I ing the earth with a large quantity of lime or

I ashes. This might be done to preserve young and

small trees, but when they are large and the

branches overshadow nearly all the ground, of the

orchard, it appears forbidding.

4. In the chrysalis state, the last named modes

might be effectual, but they are obviously objec-

tionable, for Ihe reasons which have been assigned.

5. During all the changes from the egg to the

perfect insect, there is only one moment of time

when they can bc met at a single point, as in a d<^-

filc, and that is when they reach the trauk of the

tree, as perfect insects.

The jierfect state of the insects is, then, the only

one ill which they can bc assailed with the most

certain prospect of succes.s, the least trouble and

expense. The plan of operations is evi.lent, but

the most efficient arms, and mode of application

are yet to be discovered.

As larva; and in the chrysahs state they are scatter-

ed under the surface of the earth, and the iierfect

insect, the eggs and larva; are also dispersed over

the branch.'s of the trees ; but the in.iment they

assume the perfect state, th.y roiigrcffn/f at one

point ; there and then, are they to be checked an.l

destroyed. Whoever can devise a cheap, simple

an.l effectual mode of staying their progress at that

place an.l tim.-, will have merited the graliiu.le of

his country, for having .l.nie a service, at l.n.st as

useful and oriumm.lable as the conipieror of ur-

mics, if not as glorious.

Hitherto I have seen nothing ci\\m\ to ihe belt

if tar, lor this purpose ; but that is not iMitir.-ly

.iVcclual, bcsi.h'S r.ipiiring much labor nii.l that

to.), at tin; most changi'abl.; an.l iinpli;asaiii si'ason

of the year. It must be renewed every night, ami

even then, if the ilay has been very warm, or the

night ol.l or riiiiiy, the siirfaco becomes glazed

and affords a eufe jiassago to the enemy ; or if the

weather is mil.l, a bridge is formed by the Iwdies

of the iToiit ranks, and the inaiQ column moves

on uninterruptedly.

I used a barrel of tar and several gallons of

fish oil, which was nii.ved, most advaiiiageously

wilh the tar, to keep it fluid ; and for at least forty

du)», during la.st autumn, and tliis^ spring, one

man was employed, half of the time, to keep the

trees constantly tarred. No pains were spared, no

weather opposed the labor, but still, without per- i

feet success. •

If a vessel could be forme.l, of some cheap ma-

terial, such as Danvers pottery ware, or sheet lead,

ill two part.s, in the form of semicircular troughs,

pla.;ed on the ground, and filleil with a liquid, i

which would not become hard and be impassible,
!

in all kinds of weather, it would answer the desired

purpose. Three or liiur sizes could be made, and

the space between the two siniicircular troughs

filled with lime, ashes or clay mortar, to prevent

the insects that might come out of the ground

within that area, from ascending, but it would be

so small as to aft'ord but a few if any,—especially,

if the earth was first removed, to the depth of three

or four inches.

The two semicircular troughs could bc readily

forme.l on a mould, and made lo fit exactly, and

then be lute.l, with a cement, after they were

1 phice.l, so as to include the titiuk of the tree.

A sheet lead vessel, or one of some other n»a-

terial, which could be secured to the trunk of tha>

tree, a few feet from the ground, and fille.l with a

liquid of the above named character, would b«

effectual ; but can either or any mode be rendered

sufficiently cheap, to warrant the hope of its gen-

eral adoption ? Our people are ingenious, and

famous for inventions, and it is confidently believ-

ed th^y will discover a contrivance that shall imci

the ditliculties now encountered. Tar and i>il

oil, oil and spirits of turpentine, or spirits, iiiigli^

answer to fill the troughs. The great desideralmi

is, to find out such a defence, that when adopted

nothing inor.' will be re.piired to be done for tli.

season, and thus prevent that daily labor and at

tention, now indispensibly necessary ; but to (K-r

feet this miniature species of engineering, seem

to demand a genius, as prolific in resources, to re

sist ihe desperate assaults of these insect armi'

as that of a Vauban, to protect the citadels of a

empire, against the chivalry of Europe.

I have understood, that several experiments h;n

been ma.le this season, in Lynn, and some oiln

neighboring towns, to ascertain the effect of var

ous means, other than simph: tarring. It is ilf

sirable that tli.- gentlemen who have been tin

engaged sh.mld iiublish the results.

It is possible that some obslrbclion, other tlia

li.piidsj may be aflixed to the tr<^es, which «i

answer the piirp.>se, but in the mean lime, an

until a beller melliod hiLS been invented, it is n

commended that the oUl fashionc.l pr.M-e.ss of/:

nag- be univei-sally ndhere.l to ; ami it is ll

bouiidin duty of every person, whose trees «i

infeste.l, to zealously apply this remedy, ami sm-

of the others, as are praclicalih- ; f.-r il avails h

little, f.irafrw lo a.l.>l>l them, when iheir in •

are surrounded by those ..f lli.ir neighbors, win

are left lo the umlislurbed ravages of the faiil-

Woniis.

Ill i.i.l .if all .>thcr ni.ans to check the in.-n-a

of fanker W..rii.,s, as well as the ..ihir iimume

able tribes .d" insecl.-, the siiinll buds slioul.l I

protocte.l and eiicourageil, for nciirly their wh«
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food, from c.-uly spiiu!,' until tlie middle of June,

consists of insects. Mr IJradley, in his General

Treatise on Husbandry !ind Gardening, states, that

a jwir of S|)arrows, during the time they have

their young ones to feed, destroy, every week,

ahout 3,360 caterpillars.

Toads, also, feed exclusively on insects ; I have,

therefore, for fifteen years treated them kindly, and

never allowed one to be killed in my garden ; and

when the canker worms were at work, they placed

themselves under the trees to catch all that fell,

while the sparrows, robins, Port Royals, yellow,

blue, cat, and banging bird*, and numerous others,

were waging war upon those which were on the

leaves. We should be willing to re[)ay th« birds

for their distinguished services and cheering songs,

with the few berries and cherries they may be dis-

posed to take, for they are richly entitled to a lib-

ei-al share.

I present for inspection some of the canker

worm eggs, which were laid last autumn and this

spring.

^"'"/^Jlrisao. 1
H. A. S. DEARBORN.

will fade at lh>t, but in a short time they will re-

sume their natural tint, and remain permanently
fi.\ed.

FOn THE NKW ENGI.ANl'

ON PRESERVING SPECIMENS FOR NATURAL HISTORY-

Mr Editor— I noticed an article in a late num-
ber of the New England Farmer, on preserving

Birds. I have tried the following mode, and think

it preferable.

METHOD OF preserving BIRDS, BEASTS, FISHES, &C,

Beasts.—Large beasts should he carefully skin-

ned, with the horns, skulls, jaws, tails, and feet,

left entire ; the skins may then be cither put into

a vcs.sel of spirit, or else rubbed well on the insi le

will) the mixture of salt, pepper, and alluiB, here-

after mentioned, and hung to dry. Small beasts

may be put into a cask of rum, or any other spirit.

Birds.—Large birds may be treated as large

beasts, but must not be put in spirils. Small birds

nay be preserved in the following manner :—Take
nit the entrails, open a passage to the brains,

which should be scooped out through the mouth
;

introduce into the cavities of the skull and the

vvliole body, some of the mixture of salt, allum,

and pepper, putting some through the gullet and

w hole length of the neck ; then hang the birds in

ii cool airy place, first by the feet, that the body
:ii;iy be impregnated by the salt, and afterwards by

I thread through the under mandible of the bill,

rill it appears to be sweet, then hang it in the sun,

jr over a fire ; aftn- it is well dried, clean out

A hat remains loose of the mixtm-e, and fill the

avity of the body with wool, oakum, or any soft

-iihslance, and pack it smooth in paper.

Fishes, Sfc.—Large fishes should be opened in

Jic belly, the entrails taken out, and the inside

.veil rubbed with pepper, and stuffed with oakum.
Small fishes, reptiles, and insects, should be put in

spirits. Butterflies, moths, and any insects of fijie

colors, should be pinned down in a box, or on a

board, with the wings expanded.

The following mixture is proper for the preser-

vation of birds and beasts :—One pound of salt,

four ounces of allum, and two ounces of pepper,

powdered together.

TO PRESERVE THE NATURAL COLOR IN THE PETALS

OF DRIED FLOWERS.

Nothing more is necessary than to immerse the

petals for some minutes in alcohol. The colors

MILDEW ON GOOSEBERRIES.
Ma Editor—At much expense and trouble, I

have procured from Mr Russell's Seed Store, and
also imported from Scotland, Lancashire, and Hol-

land, a beautiful assortment of immensely large

Gooseberries. The bushes are nov/ loaded with

large fruit, but to my great mortification they are

<-overed with what 1 suppose to be mildeto, and
look as if they had been dipped in molted lead, or

rather they are the color of old sheet lead. Per-

haps some of the agricultural or more properly

Horticultural Gentlemen, with whom you have
much intercourse, could inform you of a remedy
against this evil, but if not, I wish you would state

the case in the New England Farmer Newspaper,
which appears to be the channel of asking and
receiving such information. I should, perhap.»,

state that my Garden was originally a sand bank,

but I have put much clay and compost to it ; still

it may yet partake too much of sand for the Goose-
berry. We often have heavy fogs here, from our
river, in the si)ring, and perhaps this fresh water
fog may be one, if not the sole cause of my mis-

fortune. We have sea fog, also, but that 1 know
does not hurt fruit of any kind, for at Newfound-
land, the head quarters of salt water fog, and
where I resided twelve years, I had Scotch Goose-
berries nearly as large as English Walnuts.

The Grapes you sent me are all doing well, and
are called three years old ; in that case should the

wood they make this year be pruned next fall as

three years old wood, or should it be treated as one

year old wood in pruning, according to Wilson's
plan ; who, I think, gives the simplest and clear-

est mode of treating the Vine, I have yet had, and
I have five authors on the subject.

Your Friend and humble Sen'ant,

JOHN HOUSTON.
Exeter, A*. H. June 16, 1830.

Remarks by the Editor.—We are assured by hor-

ticulturists iu this vicinity, that the remedy for

mildew in grapes, given page 358, of our current

volume, will be effectual for mildew in gooseber-

ries. It is recommended, however, by a friend in

Charlestown,who has a practical knowledge of the

effects of applications of this kind, that the solu-

tion be not too strong, lest it injure the foliage of

the shrub. We wish that lime water and sulphur

may be tried, but think some care should be used

not to make the liquid too strong. The proper

degree of strength could be ascertained, by first

trying the ex]M;riment on a single branch.

From tlie St John, N. B. City Gazette.

IMPORTATION OF PIGS.
The New Brunswick Agricultural and Emigrant

Society, have imported in the Bethiah, from J. B.

Russell's Seed Store, Boston, 24 pigs, of the

breed called JVewbnry ffhiles. Twelve of which

have been sent to Fredericton, where they will be

sold, the remaining twelve, will be sold at auction

in this city on Tuesday next, at 12 o'clock.

The object of the Society in making this impor-

tation, is, to introduce the before named valuable

breed of pigs, and to improve that species of stock,

throughout the Province ; the sale of those ani-

mals should therefore be considered as an object

of public importance, and is deserving the atten-

tion of such persons, as intend raising pork for the

market, or for their own use.

These pigs have been selected with care, under
the superintendence of the Secretary of the Mas-
sachusetts Agricultural Society, and another gen-
tleman,* a most intelligent and succe.ssful breeder,

and noted for his superior skill and judgment, in

that sjiecies of stock. The following is a descrip-

tion of the points upon which the pigs were se-

lected, viz :

—

small short heads, full eyes, ears jjoin-

ted, not too long and falling towards the nose, long

bodies, barrels round, straight barks, wide across the

shoidders and hips, straight limbs, and small tails.

General Coffin, also, has imported in the Be-
thiah, a fine male pig of the sariie breed, (Newbu-
ry Whites,) and a bull fourteen months old, of the

native New England Breed, improved. The color

of the latter is a deep red, and be is described as

being a beautiful animal with excellent points.

[*Col. Jaques.]

ff'ool.—We have heard of the sale at the Fac-

tories of several lots of wool, from Worthington,

Chester, Middlefield, Westhampton, &c. The
prices obtained, as reported to us, were for full

blooded merino, 47 to 50 cents (some was sold at

Oxford for 51 cts. ;) full blood and grade together,

40 to 44 cents; grade 37 to 40 cents; inferior

grade 34 cents. These prices are from 6 to 10

cents per pound higher than those of last year.

—

Hampshire Gazette.

A proftable coic.—H. G. Newcomb, Esq. of this

village, has a cow which he has owned nine years,

she is now eleven or twelve years old—is of a
bright red color, above the common size, well

shaped, small head, short horns, neck and legs

—

always healthy, hearty and in good flesh ; is gen-

tle, easy to milk, gives a large quantity and of

the best quality,—has usually been kept on hay
seven months in a year.

From the 27th of March last to the 25th of
May, was made from her milk, 100 lbs. of butter

of the best quality for table use ; during the same
time, 160 quarts were disposed of, for family use,

from which no cream was taken. Her feed was
the best of hay (excepting the last week, when
she was in the pasture) together with a small

quantity, daily, of Indian meal and rye bran, less

than four bushels in all—a few boiled ];otatoes,

and slops from the house, which she always drank

with a good relish. She was milked three times

a day, except the last week. Butter churned

twice a week and tlie butter milk well worked
out before weighed.

Her milk the last fourteen days, produced 29

lbs. and 3 oz. of butter.— Greenfield Gaz.

Effects of frost in ripening Grain,Sfc.— It is be-

lieved in Scotland that even the frosty nights of

autumn contribute to ripen the late crops in that

inclement climate, which some have ascribed to

the moonlight, but what I have indeed suspected,

that the frost may in some measure effect, by con-

verting the mucilage of the grain sooner into starch.

This I was induced to imagine by having observed

that book-binders' paste, made by boiling wheat

flour in water, lost its adhesion after having been

frozen ; and also from a culinary observation, that

when ice or snow is mixed with flour instead of

water in making pancakes that it much improves

them, the truth of which I have heard boldly as-

serted, but never witnessed the experiment.

—

Dar-

wi;i's Phytologia.
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KbcaTD ot ObcCuI EnotolclJij«-=-»ifarmcrB' Scvfcs.

di9°e:ases of horses.
TETAHU3, OR J.nCKED-JAW.

,'CuiiUllUl'il.J

If, from slrcngtli of roiistitulioii or iiicdicnl

treuliiieiil, he sliould ncuvor, the fir^t fivuralile

symptom is a slij;ht ainl nhurt rciiii oiuii of the

Hpastii ; the lime of t!ie r<;inis;9ioii grutiiiully ieii^j'tli-

eiiing, and llie juws n hiiie relaxing ; hut ihu pro-

1

gre«s of nure is exceedingly !>low, iind the horse
i

is left very weak. i

Tetanus is evidently an afleclioii of the nerves.

A small lihre of some nerve lins heen injured, and
the effect of that injury has fipreud to the origin of
the nerve ; the hrain has become atfecled, and

j

universal diseased action speedily follows. Lock-
[

cd-jaw fjencrally arises from a wound, and often-

C8t a wound of a tendinous or ligamentous part
;

hut depending not either upon the extent of the I

wound, or the degree of inflammation which may I

he excited. The time of the Jittack is uncertain,]

and miiy he jiosipoued until the wound is nearly
I

or f|uite healed. It occasionally follows nicking,

doc^ting, cropping, whether well or ill performed

—

w hether properly attended to afterwnrd.s, or ncg-
'

lected. It has heen traced to worms, and particu-

:

larly to hots ; Imt we do not think that there is
'

any proof of this. Exposure to cold is a frequent
cause ; water dropping upon the back througli the

decayed roof of a stable ; or the storm pelting

upon the uncovered and shivering animal, while
the thoughtless owner has sheltered himself
The rational method of cure would seem to he,

first to remove the local cause ;— hut this will sel-

dom avail much. The irritation is become general,

and the spasmodic action constitutional. The hab-

it is formed, and will conliiiuc. It is well, how-
ever, to endeavor to discover the local cause. If

it he a wound in the fool, let it ho touched with

the hot iron or the caustic, ami kept open with

digestive ointment. The new irritation thus pro-

duced, may lessen or remove the old one. If it

follows nicking, let the incision be made deeper,

and stimidated hy digestive ointment ;—ami if it

arise from docking, let the operation be re|ieated

higher. In treating the constitutional di-ease, ef-

forts must be made to tranquillise the system, and
the most powerful agent is bleeding. We have
known twenty |)ounds of blood taken at once and
with manifest advantage. There is not a more
powerful mcuMs of allaying general irritation.

Temporary relaxation of the spasm will at leant

follow, and that will give the opportunity to do
another thing in order to reduce anil quiet thoilis-

turbcil ?ystetM, and that is, to give physic. Here
again, tliat physic is best which is speediest in

operation, and will lie in the smallest compass.
The croton has no rival in this respect. The first

dose shoiJd be a half drac'hm, and the medicine
repeatuU every six hours, in doses of ten grains,

until it operates. The bowels, in all these ner-

vous affiTtionii, arc very tor(iid, and there is little

danger of inflammation from an over do.se of phy-
iiic. The operalidii of the physic may bo assisted

by frequent injcclioiiH, each containing n drachm
of aloHs di.s.solved in wnnn water— or, by means
of the pump, whole pailfuls of warm water, or
Tery thin gruel, may be thrown up.

Tlicn, an it is a diseased anion oftho nerves
proceeding from tin- spinal marrnw, the whole of
the spine uhould he blistered— three or four inches
wide. The horse should be placed in a warm

stable, yet with ))urc air, and iliould be clothed .
around him with a kind of stupij astonishinent ;

with two or three additional rugs, or, what is . sliakes his ears ; urines; and cats or drinks as if

nmch better, sheep-skins wann from the animal, nothing had happened.

with the raw side inward ; and eliangcd as soon as I The only hope of cure consists io discovering

they become dry or )iutrid. 'the cause of the fits; and an experienced prac-

liaving bled largely, and physicked and blister- { titioncr tiiust be consulted, if the animal be valu-

ed, we seek for otlier means to lull the irritation, 1 able : generally speaking, however, the cause is

and we have one at haml, small in bulk and po- ' so diflicult to discover, and the habit of tits is so

tent in energy—opium. Give at once a quarter of . soon formed, and they will so frequently return,

an oiuice, ri;duceil to powder, and ,made into a i even at a great distance of time, that he who val-

ilriuk with gruel, or in a small ball, (in its cruile
|
ucb his own safety, or the lives of his family, will

state it would be too long in dissidving in the
|

cease to use an epileptic horse,

stomach :) and give an aildilional drachm every
|

six hours. If the jaw shoidd ho quite fixed, ad-

1

minister it in injections. The bowels must be
|

P.\LST.

The stream of nervous influence is sometimes
Etojiped, and thence results Palst. The powerattended to Uuring the exhibition ot the opium,

:

' ' "^
' , . , ,

i - •-.

. J i„ •
II 1 .1 .1 of the miisce IS unimpaired, but the nervous eoer-and aloes given in small doses, to keep them in a .... n , , , „

I , ,„, ,^ 1 I r .• 1 I l!y 's deficient. 1 alsy m the horse is usually conhix state. Camphor and assala-tiila may be given i

"' ' j ••

I ,1 I
I . ,1 . .t 'fined to the hinder limbs. When purging liaKhy those who please ;—wc are not aware that they •

,, , , , ,
i o », .

will do injurv, hut opium is the sheet anchor ^f.\"'<^»ioosuMcu\y stopped, he becomes paralytic.

the veterinar'v practitioner. ,

'"^ souiet.u.es the consequence of v lolent iiiflam-

latioii of the bowels. It is produced by falls.
veterinary practitioner.

Great caution and patience are requisite in ad-

ministering the drinks, for the elevating of the

bead seems to be exceedingly painful to tlie horse.

A hall may be di\ided into small pieces, and with

a piece of cane or whale-bone conveyed to the

back part of the mouth, where it will be dissolved,

and must be swallowed.

As soon as possible the strength should be sup-

ported by nutritive food. Tlie ajipetite seldom

fails in this disease ; and it is painful to see the

repeated eager efforts of the poor animal to allay

his hunger. When his jaws are most firmly fixed,

he will sometimes be able to suck in tli ; liquid

from a moist iiia.-di ;—if ho has the slightest com-
lUaiid over them, he wili contrive to swallow the

greater part of the mash : and sliould there be

room to introduce the mouth of a small horn, he
will thnnkfiilly take as nuirli gruel as his attend-

ant will give him. Until the jaws arc firmly lock-

ed, he may be suffered to have hay, altboii

blows on the loins, injury in casting, and turning

in a narrow stall. In these latter c:ises the spine

has been evidently injured. Old carriage horses,

and horses of draught of every kind, although not

absolutely paralyzed, have often great stiffness in

their gait, and dilficulty of turning. Possibly they

can turn one way and not the other. They are

unwilling to lie down, from experience of the dilTi-

ciilty they would have in rising again. These are

evident injuries of the spine, and a loss ofsome of

ire joints of the loins or back, and are without

remedy ; and so often is palsy. Bleeding, physic-

ing, antimonial medicines, and stimulating ciiibru-

catioDs, are the most likely means of cure.

RABIES OR MAD.NESS.

There is another disease of the nervous systen:

of which we must speak

—

Rabies, or Mad.ness—
that incurable malady which results from the bile

of a rabid or mad animal. The poison of the
should only chew it and drop it from the mouth

; I saliva rcmnins in the wound for an uncertain time
for this action of the muscles of the jaws may de-

1 varying from three to eight weeks in the horse
lay or prevent their total closure. Little medicine „„a then begins to produce its dreadful effects oi.

will be wanted as he gets better ; nourishing food,|,|,c system. The attack of rabies (or hydrophobia,
not too liberally administered, will constitute the

| ^g i[ ig commonlv, but verv improperly called in
best tonic

; and should the weather be suflicieiitly
j

,|,e lioise and other quadrupe<ls, for they have do
warm, few things will do him more good than to Jdread of water) is usually vcrv sudden. The ani-
turn him out for two or three hours in the middle

|
,„n| will go to work apparentlv well : all at once

of the day. It will extend the muscles of his : |,e will stop, tremble, heave, paw, stagger and fall.

neck, and bring him to the use of his limbs.

Against one mode of treatment we enter our

protest, from its cruelty and its inutility— the ap-

plication of cold. Some turn the animal out un-

covered in a frosty night. Wo have no failli in

Almost immediately he will rise ; draw bis load a

little farther; again stop, look about him, and
once more fall. This cannot be confounded witfi

megrims, because the horse is perfectly sensible.

Tlie sooner he is led home the belter, lortliepro-
the practice of this: hut jilacing the poor horse

j

jj,.ess of the disease is most rapid ; an.l. if he is

under a pump, and letting the water flow upon
| „o, i„„„ediatelv destroyed, ho should be slung,

his spasmed linilis for hours together, or dashing it if,,,, sometimes 'a state of the highest excitation
violently upon him, while he crouches and groans . x,,„odily ensues. The horse kicks and plunges in

all the while, is both cruel and ii.seless.
j
,|,e niost violent manner ; attempts furiously to

FITS, OR F.i'ii.Ei'ST.
I
seize and bile llie otlier horses, or his attendants ;

The stream of nervous influence is sometimes !' and will level with the griuind everythiiig be-

ra|iid, but the sus[iensions are considerable, and ! fore him, himself sweating, and snorting, and foatn-

tliis is the theory of Fits, or F.pilepsv. For- I ing, ninidsl the ruins.' In both the ferocious and
tunately the liorne is not often atllicted with this the liarinless variety of the disease, stagiiering

ilisease, although it is not unknown to the breed- and palsy of the hinder extremities soon follow.

er. The attack is sudden. The animal stops ; Wc remember to have seen a heauliful mare, sil-

—trembles ;—looks vacantly around him, and falls. ' ting on her hatinclips, and unable to rise, yet paw-
Occasionnlly the convulsions which follow aro

i ing tiirinusly with her fore-feel, and striking at

slight; at other times they are terrible. The bead every thing witbinher reach. The thirst is »x-

and Hue part of the liorsc are most affected, and cessivc, and the act of swiillo«ing is usually

the contortions are most singular. In a few min- performed with a fon-eil gulping efl'orl, and tlia

utcs the convulsions cease ; ho gets up ; looks head is, in a few instances, snntcheil violently
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from the pail. TBe disease rarely exteuda beyond

the third day.

After death, there is uiiiforinily found inflam-

mation at the back part of the mouth, and at the

top of the windpipe, anil likewise in the stomach,

and on the membrnne covering the lungs, and

where the spinal marrow first comes from the brain.

When the disease can be clearly connected witli

a previous bite, the sooner the animal is destroyed

the better, for there is iio cure. If the symptoms
bear considerable resemblance to rahits, although

no bite be suspected, the horse should at least be

slung, and the medicine, if any be administered,

given in the form of a ilrink, and with the hand
well protected ; because, if it should be scratched

in balling the horse, or the skin should have been

previously broken, the saliva of the animal is ca-

pable of communicating the disease. Several far-

riers have lost their lives from being bitten or

scratched in the act of administering medicine to

a rabid horse.

It is always dangerous to encourage dogs much
about the stable, and especially if they become
fond of the horses, and are in the habit of jump-
ing up and licking them. The corners of horses'

mouths are often sore from the pressure of the bit
;

and when a coach-dog in a gentleman's stable

—

and it is likely to happen in every stahl ', and with

every dog—becomes rabid and die?, the horse too

frequently follows him at no great distance of time.

If a horse should be bitten by a dog under sus-

picious circumstance?, he should be carefully ex-

amined, and every wound, and even the slightest

scratch, well biir;r .1 with the lunar caustic (ni-

trate of silver), and the f ( ab should be removed
and the operation repeated on the third day. ' The
hot iron does not answer so well, and other caus-

tics are not so manageable. In the spring of 1827,
four horses were bitten near Hyde Park, by a mad
dog. To one of them the lunar caustic was se-

verely and twice applied—he lived. The red hot

iron was unsparingly used on the others, and they

died. The caustic must reach every part of the

wound. At the expiration of the fourth month,

the horse may be considered to be safe.

LIVE FENCES OF CEDAR.
The cedar is peculiarly fitted for the purj)0se [of

live fences] throughout the whole district of the

United States. It throws out boughs near the

ground, pliant and ca])able of being woven into

any form. They gradually, however, become stiff.

Clipping will make cedar hedges extremely thick.

No animal will injure them by browsing. Maniir-

from the fence, so that the top of the ridge will be

about eight inches higher than the position of the

plants. They should be lopped at a foot high, and

not suffered to gain above three or four inches

yearly in height, such boughs excepted as can be

worked into the fence at the ground.—Of these

great use may be made towards thickening the

hedge, by bending them to the ground, and cover-

ing them well with earth in the middle, leaving

them growing to the sten), and their extremities

exposed. Thus they invariably take root and fill

up gaps. If these he^lges are cultivated properly,

ami the land is strong, they will form an elegant

live evergreen fence, in a shorter time, than is ne-

cessary to raise a thorn fence, in England, accord-

ing to the books.

But will they keep out hogs? I am told by

travellers that few or none of the hedges in Eng-

land will do so. Yet hedges are both the chief

agricultural ornament, and most valuable iuijjrove-

ment of that well cultivated country. But hogs

are not there turne<l loose by law to assail them.

—

I do however think that a cedar hedge is far more

capable of forming a fence against hogs than the

thorn, because one, as a tree, will acquire more

strength or stubbornness than the other, a shrub,

can ever reach ; and because the cedar is capa-

ble of being worked into a closer texture than the

thorn.

Yet the wedge-like snout of the hog, the hardi-

ness of his nature, and the toughness of his hide,

certainly exhibit him as a dangerous foe to live

fences ; and the resources of ringing and yoking

to control his powers and his disposition, ought to

be adverted to, for the sake of an improvement so

momentous. These will not shock our jtrejudices

nor violate our habits, and are supported by a con-

sideration of weight, far inferior to the im])ortance

of hedging; and yet light as it is, of weight suf-

ficient to justify the recommendation. If hedges

are not protected against hogs, at least four rows

of plants and a double width of ridge or bank

will be necessary ; there must be a double sized

ditch to furnish this earth ; a ilouble i)ortion of

land will be occupied by the hedge and ditch
;

and more than double labor, owing to the incon-

venience arising from great breadth, will be always

required to keep the hedge in order. Something

less than moieties in all these cases will suffice for

hedges capable of fencing out every other animal,

if the legal rights of hogs are oidy modified, and

besides the narrow hedges will be far more beau-

tiful.— Co/. Taylor's Jlrator.

(JJ' For further remarks on raising cedars, and
ed and cultivated, they come rai)idly to perfection. ,^" , , „„„ „ ., ^., , f
T,, , . c .< . , r J cedar hedges see page 209 of the 6th volume of
llie plants are irequentiv to be found in ijreat) , », tV , V-.

, ! .
, 1 . 1 1 r • • 1 the New Em/land Farmer.

rot, and scald the cream, but neither is necessary,

and by boiling, much of the saccharine quality of

the carrot is always unavoidably lost.

At the exliiiiition of the Pennsylvania Horticul-

tural Society, a specimen of prime sewing silk was
labelled 'Connecticut against the world:' it was
matched by a huge bunch of onions, labelled 'Penn-

sylvania against Connecticut.'

mm^ SSTOilLilSTlD I^ill2MI2il2j
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abundance without the trouble of raising them.

—

As an ever-green, they are preferable to deciduous
plants ; and they live better than any young trees

I have ever tried
;
planted as follows:

From December to the middle of April, the

smallest plants are to be taken up in a sod of a

sipiare conformable to the size of the spaile used,

as deep as po.ssihle, which soil is to be deposited

unbroken in a hole as dee]) made by a similar

sp;\(le ; the earth coming out of it being used to

fill up the crevices between the sod and the hole

for its reception. I plant these cedars on the out

iii.il insid.' of a straight fence, on the ridge of a

ditch, the plants in each row being two feet a|>art

both in the direction of and across this ridge; but

80 that the plants on one side of the fence will be

op[)osite to the centre of the vacancies between
those oa the other. Each row will be one foot

To make Carrot Pudding.—Grate half a pound

of the sweetest and most delicate raw carrot, and

double the quantity of raw bread ; mix eight bea-

ten yolks and four whites of eggs, with half a

jiint of white wme, three spoonfiils of orange-

flower water, a grated nutmeg, and sugar to pal-

ate ; stir the whole well together, and if too thick,

add more milk, till it be of a moderate consisten-

cy ; lay a puff paste all over the dish, and hake it

an hour; serve it up with sugar grated over. This

fine pudding is easily made still more delicious by

using Naples biscuit and cream instead of bread

and new milk, and putting in a glass of ratifia

with the orange-flower water. On account of its

beautiful color, this pudding is often sent to table

turned out of the crust bottom upward, having a

little fine sugar grated over it. Some boil the car-

SHEEP,
According to Mr Young, are so apt to be injur-

ed by being kept too warm, that they should nev-

er be confined to a house, but always have the

door open that they miiy be in the house or yard

as they choose. They will prefer the warmer
place when newly shorn, if the air be colder than

common. Small flocks commonly prosper better

than large ones, as they are less apt to be over

heated by crowding each other.

Ill many of the districts of England, they usu-

ally divide the sheep stock into lambs, yearlings,

wethers and breeding ewes: and in this method

it is raid that a much larger proportion of stock

may be kept, and the sheep preserved in a more

healthy condition.

' The proper time for clipping or shearing

sheep, according to Loudon,' must be directed by

the state of the weather and the climate in the

particular district, as by this means the danger of

injury by cold from depriving the sheep of their

coats at too early a season, and from heat by per-

mitting them to continue on them too long, may
be avoided in the best manner : but another cir-

cumstance ihal should likewise be attended to in

this business, is that of the wool being fully grown
or at the state of maturity : as where the clipping

precedes that period, it is said in the Annals of Ag-
riculture to be weak and scarcely capable of be-

ing spun, and if protracteil later it is yellow felted,

and of an imperfect nature.

Mr Lawrence, an English writer of note, says,

' washing previous to clipping the sheep is the

general custom, with few exceptions, in this coun-

try ; indeed it is proper with all long-woolled sheep

but not so easily practicable with the matted,

greasy and impenetrable fleeces of the Spanish

and carding wool breed, whence in Spain, they

invariably shear dry, as has been the practice in

Devonshire with the short woolled sheep for cen-

turies. Moscal says ' in Devonshire they never

wash their sheep, when they clip. Afterwards

they wash their wool before they s,'.in it, in warm
lye, and dry it on hurdles.' [Slicks woven to-

gether.] As to the time of shearing, he say.s

—

' The best is, to consider when the sheep cannot endure

cold if thou shear him, nor heat if thou shenr him not.'

Among other conveniences for wasliing sheep,

it has been recommended to sink an empty tub,

barrel or hogshead in a proper depth of water, for

the man to stand in while washing the sheep.

A boat, near a hold shore of a sheet of water, with

one end aground, by which the sheep is introduc-

ed and put overboard, while the man, who wash-

es him remains in the boat, and extends his arras

over the side, and thus performs the necessary

manipulations, furnishes a convenient mode of

washing sheep. A small perpendicular water-

fall, under which the sheep are conducted, may
likewise he used to advantage for this purpose.
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MASSACllUSETT.S AGRICULTUKAL SOCI- currencc of the (li.^a|.i><.intiii-M.t!f ami vexutioiis

y/l'\\ j

tliat liave for years aiteiidcd llitir cflbrls, to }ire-

On the iiintli iiisi. the Annual Meeting of the ' serve and mature a portion of the fruits, that are

Massachusetts Society for I'ronioting Agriculture,
|

the prey of the Curcuho, they dare not enterlani

was held at the Hall of the Union Hank for the very sanguine expectations that any means can

choice of officers and other business. The Hon.

Mr Lowell, who has long been Identified witl

its name and its interests, declined being again a

he devised for the realization of their hopes, and

anticipations of a faTorable result therefrom.

they would not discourage the attempt, but

Trustee; the office of President he relinquished
|

on the contrary would recommend that the sum

two or three years since. We cannot see Mr |
of Iwo hundred dollars he appropriated from the

l^owELL withdrawing from the various circles

where his ardor und his influence have been so

beneficial to our country, without a strong feeling

of regret, tempered always by the gratitude we

owe him for his faithful services ami his distin-

guished success. The Hon. Mr Gorham was

elected a Trustee in the place of Mr Lowell.

The other officers of the Society were reelected.

Mr Gorham declined acce[>ting the trust, from the

occupation of his time in other public engage-

ments.

funds of the society, in aid of the same, atid that

a sub8cri()tion should be opened to which all

should he invited to contribute who feel an inter-

est in the success of an object so important and

interesting to the community at large.

Your committee would further observe that the

sum propo.sed to be set apart from the funds

of the society, as well as that ra'.sed by vol-

untary subscription for the purpose before stated,

will not probably be required to be paid at present,

although they do indulge the hope while they dare

not entertain the bdief, that the persevering labors

and investigations of some one ere long may entitle

them to become the recipients of the contempla-

ted bounty, ZKBEDEE COOK, Jr,

Boston, June 5, 1S30.

A highly interesting and ingeaious essay upon

the habits and character of the canker worm de-

rivrd friin practical observati<ui was reail by the

President, and it was unanimously voted that the

same should be published in the New England

t'armer and Horticultural Journal. G. W. Hr*tt,

Esq. was then chosen a member of the Cominitiee

on Flowers, vice Auglstis Abpi.>waj,l, Esq. who
declined serving.

In bohair uf the Commiucc.

Dr Jacob Porter, of Plainfield, in the county

of Hampshire, has recently sent to the President

of the Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agri-

culture, to be deposited in their Library, his Trans-

lation of Labarraque on the Chlorides, a hook

which should he in the hands of every master of

a family. A new Gras.s, to which Professor Tor

rey, of New York, has given the name of Poa

elongata, Lontc vanicled Meadow Grass, has lately
. , ,.

, " ,.
1 I II n .. „„ ,1 „(• diencyol rcconunendmg some measures to prevent

been di.scovered by Dr Porter ; some seeds ol
""-"'':

.
" „ r , , ,

L- 1 1
• . J . .1 ,. '!'_.,„.„„„ < .i,„ the wanton destruction of uselul birds, to report

which be promises to send to the Irustees ot the ^ . „ . .

Zebedee Cook, Jr, Esq. of Dorchester, was

appointed to deliver the anivcrsary address before

the society on the 15th of September next.

A committee was chosen to consider the cxpe-

Society, in the autumn.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

A special meeting of this society was held on

Saturday the 5th instant.

The committee who had under consideration

the letter of Doctor Mease of Philadelphia, made
the following report which was accepted.

REPORT.

The Committee to whom was referred the

Communication of Doctor Mease of Philadelphia,

upon the subject of procuring by subscription or

otherwise, a sum of money to be paiil to any per-

son who shall discover a method for preventing

the ravages of the Curcuho upon the fruit of

Plum, and other trees, have attended to that duty

111 part and ask leave to report.

That the subject is one of peculiar interest to

all the cultivators of fruits, expos(Nl to the destruc-

tive operations of that insert; as well as to the

public generally. It is in fact too afiparent to re-

quire frofn your committee an elaborate discussion

of its merits, or of the great advantage that would
ensue to the horticultural coiumunily by the dis-

covery of an effiictual preventive, against the at-

tacks of that insidious enemy. Your committee
have learned with much satisfaction, the zealous

and persevering effiirts iliat have been made, and
still continue! to occupy the attention of their

friends at the soulh, and more especially do they
feel gratified ami i iicoiiraged by the impulse that

is given to the promolion of this object, by one of
the sex to whom they are proinl on all occasions
to look to as the cxamplars of all that is good, and
amiable, and potriotic

While your committee cordially ajiprovc of the

measure proposed, and are ihcply impressed with
the consideration of the benefits iliat would accrue
from the discovery of the means to prevent a re-

al a future meeting of the society.

It was voted that the treasurer be requested to

collect from the members, the amount of their

several subscriptions which may be due, on the

delivery of their Diplomas.

The meeting was then adjourned to Saturday

the 12th current.

At a meeting of the society held by adjourn-

ment for the 5th inst. the following business was

transacted.

The thanks of the society were voted to the hon-

orable John Lowell for his donation for the pur-

chase of the ' Transactions of the London Horti-

cultural Society' in seven volumes ; and to Joh.n

EXHIBITION OK FLOWERS, to, June 12, 1830.

M*«5ACHesKTT! HOBTICULTUItA L SOClKTr.

At the exhibition of Fruit &e, at the Hall on

Saturday I2tli of June, the following report was

maile by the Committee.

From S. Dow.ner—^fruit of a natural May Duke
Cli'Try from a seedling of Dorchefter—This is a

very excellent and valuable variety, flesh is me-

dium, hard, sprightly and of fine flavor, color a

bright red, size about tlie same as the Euro|(can

May Duke, and Stonc,also same size. Stem com-

mon length, a constant and good bearer, and comes

into eating eight to twelve days earlier than Euro-

pean May Duke ; do not all ripen at the same lime,

and are a popular cherry with the market men.

The tree does not run up pointed like the Mazzard,

hut branches out— the limbs inclining up, is full

of spurs, bark rough, and large protuberences on

the body, and large limbs when old. It is much

given.to early hearing and on that account not so

vigorous a growing tree. The leaves cnmmon size,

serrated, light green and glossy.—The history

and origin of this cherry, is gi\ ii very satisfactorily

by Mr Ephraim Davenport of Dorchester, whose

grandfather, Ebenezer Davenport, planted the

stone from which the original tr' e S[irung, at tha

place where he now resides. He states that about

the year 1730, his grandfather planted the stones

of a quart of cherries purchased in Boston •f

which only three plants came up— of llicsc one

was the parent of this variety, that the tree re-

mained in the garden till within thirty years, when
it was dug up, being almost dead with old age,

and that many trees of this variety which are now
cultivated round its immediate vicinity sprung froim<

suckers from this tree and its successors. It i8>

worthy of remark that this fruit has now been cul
C. Gray Esq. for his contribution towards the in- jj^.^j^j ^^^^^ (|,j„, ^^venty years without the fruit's-

crease of the Library. I

deteriorating or the present trees losing their vigor.
And it was resolved that the several Commit-

j The committee on fruits recommend that the
tees on Fruits, the products of the Kitchen Garden, .,,^^.j, „„,,,p,, eiurrv should be called Davenport's,
and Flowers, and the synonymes of fruits, which p,„.^, ,^,„^. i)„|,e and the following as svnonvmes.
were directed at the meeting held on the Stli of

t)or"^.||pstcr Alav Duke, Early Mav Duke, .May
May last, to make weekly reports on the products

jj,,^^.^ „„,, Natural Mav Duke, these being the
exhibited in the hall of the society, be required to

j,jj„,^.^ ^^y „ ,,i^.|, ;, j^ „„„ known,
jiresent them for publication with distinctive cap-

|

'

g DOWNER
lions, and that they be signed by the chairman, i„ t>«h«ir or ihe rommitioa.

or such members of the Committees as may be
j

FLoRicrLTiRE.—With n'gard to the exhibition'

charged with the duty of i)reparing them for the of flowers, the committee made the following Re-
press, iport;—Very fine varieties of French Roses, fine-

The following gentlemen were then admitted ' common Roses, and other Flowers, from S. Dow-
members of the society

Messrs He.nry Oxnard, Brookljin.

William Eaoer, Boston.

William Kei.lie, '

John W. Trull, '

Henry Higoinson, '

Lemuel Shaw, '

Sami'el Cabot, Itrooklyn.

Joseph Fiei.u, JVestoiu

An order was pas.sed authorizing the Library

Committee to make such nrrangemcnis for the fii

.NER. Fifty varieties of Flowersfrom Messrs Wi»-
sHip's Nursery, Brighton— Fine Roses from .Mr

RicHARns of DedhauL Roses and other flowere

from D. Haggersto.n of Cliarleslown. Tomorrow,
the exhibition of Roses is expected to be very

fine, when the names will be given.

Early Potatoes and Early Turnip Reels, raised in

the open air, were oftered fi>r sale at the stall of

MrJ. BainGE, Faniiil Hall Market, on the 15th

iust. Tliev were raised by .Mr Samiei. Pilno of

lure publication of the transactions of the society Camliridge, and were Uie first brought into tliA

08 they may deem expedient. ' market this season.
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Fine Strawberries,—We were, on Tuesday last,

prescnieil by Mr Haggersto.n, the intelligent and

successful proprietor of the Charlestown Vineyard,

with a box of his Keen's Seedling Strawberries,

of extraordinary size and beauty. One of theni

measured five and a half inches in circumference,

and most of them four and four and a lialf They
were raised in the open air. This new variety of

the Strawberry was originally imported by him

from England, and is ])articularly descrilied in the

current volume of the New England Farmer, l)age

330. We believe there are no ))lants of it for

sale yet in this vicinity, but presume Mr Hagger-
STON will have them the ensuing fall. It will cer-

tainly prove an acquisition to the lovers of good

fruit.

On watering Strawberries.—We commend to the

notice of otir readers,, the following remarks on

the importance of keeping strawberry vines copi-

ously supplied with water at this season, wliich

formed the clo.sing paragra[)l) of Gen. Dearborn's

valuable article on the culture of the Strawberry,

published in the New England Farmer, vol. 8,

page 22— ' To cidtivate Strawberries with success,

the ground must be devoid of trees, bountifully

manured, kept entirely free from weeds, the spaces

between the rows often dug over, and raked level,

and by all means copiously supplied with water,

" when the windows of heaven are stopped, and

the rain restrained."'

Quarterly Review.— The S4th No. of this popu-

lar journal is just nublished by Wells and Lilly,

Court-street, Bosloii, and is filled with articles of

more than usual interest, viz : French and English

Peerage—Hardy's Travels in Mexico—Insanity

—

Rail Roads and Locomotive Steam Carriages—Life

and Public Services of Sir Stanford Raffles—Cen-

tral Africa—Banking—Sir H. Parnell on Financial

lleform—the British Colonie.s.

Published quarterly, at .$5,00 per annum.

Sevtral communications are necessarily deferred.

Complete set of the JVeiv England Farmer.

A gentleman in Newport, R. I. wishes to procure a

complete set of the New England Farmer.—Any person

having a perfect copy, clean, and in -good order, may
hear of a purchaser by applying to Mr Russell, the

publisher, in Boston. 3t June 18.

Wanted,

Two copies of No. 32, vol. vii, of the New England

Farmer, for which a libeml price will be paid by the

publisher, or by J. Van Schaick, Esq. Lansinburg, New
York. tf June 18.

Dtslruction of Insects.

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52 North

Market-street, Brass, Copper, and Tin Syringes, which

are highly recommended for throwing lime and sulphur

water, upon trees, vines, and plants. Lime water is said

to be cerrain death to the caterpillar, worms, bugs, and

other insects ; and sulphur mixed with the lime water

is a preventative against mildew on grapes.—See N. E.

Farmer, No. 45 and 46, vol. iii. June 18.

J\rew England Museum.
This elegant establishment, which has been enlarged

during the past year by opening two additional rooms, is

now in very fine order, and will be open every day and

evening. Great additions and improvements have been

made during the last two months, in which time an emi-

nent artiste has been employed in making, repairing,

and fitting up wax figures. Other departments have re-

ceived many additions, and .several new wax figures have

been added.

The whole establishment being filled with numerous

interesting curiosities, now furnishes such a variety of

amusement as will gratify every taste.

' A \ot of Live Rattle Snalces, }U3t taken, are this day

added, well secured in a glass case.

Admittance 25 cents, without distinction of age.

Medical School iu Boston.
The Courses of Lectures begin annually on the third

Wednesday in October, and are continued daily for three
months, on the following subjects :

—

Anatomy and Surgery, by John C. Warren, M. D.
Chemistry, by John W. Webster, M. D.
Materia Medica, by Jacob Bigelow, M. D.
Midwifery, and Medical Jurisprudence, by Walter

Channing, M. D.
Theory nd Practiceof Physic, by James Jackson, M.D.
The apparatus and collections of specimens used in il-

lustrating the demonstrative courses, are very extensive.
The fees for all the courses amount to $70. Board is

obtained for about $3 per week.
This institution now offers greater advantages for the

acquirement of a thorough Medical education, than it has
done at any former period of its history. During the last

two years the means of obtaining practical knowledge of

the anatomical structure of the human body have been
amply supplied to pupils, probably at a less expense thiin

in any other of the schools in the United States. The
opportunity of witnessing numerous important and capi-

tal operations in surgery, and of attending the clinical

practice of one of the best regulated hospitals in this

country, are gratuitously afforded to all who attend the
lectures of the professors. 5t June IS.

JVetv H'ork on Farriery.

Just received and for sale at the Seed Store connected
with the New England Fanner Office, No. 52 North
Market Street,

The Veterinary Surgeon ; or. Farriery taught on a new
and easy plan : being a treatise on all the diseases and
accidents to which the Horse is liable ; the causes and
symptoms of each, and the most improved remedies em-
ployed for the cure in every case ; with instructions to the
Shoeing-Smith, Farrier, and Groom, bow to acquire
knowledge in the art of Farriery, and the prevention of

Diseases. Preceded by a popular description of the ani-

mal functions in health, and showing the principles on
which these are to be restored when disordered. By John
Hinds, Veterinary Surgeon. With considerable additions

and improvements, particularly adapted io this country,
by Thomas M. Smith, Veterinary Surgeon, and Member
of the London Veterinary Medical Society. Price $1,25.
June 11.

Roman.
*l'his very elegant, full blooded hnrse, iirrported wiih a hope

of improvrrjg Ihc breed, will •iJand this seasnij at lire farm of Mr
Srephert VVillrams, in Nnrlhhorough, County ol Worcester,
wirere lome of his sU)ck may be seen.

Romair was purchased m England, of the Earl of Warwick,
and his pedigree has been traced irr ihe New Market Studbonk
fninr Ch.lders, the swillesl horse thai ever run over New Mar-
kfcl course, through eight generations of the hij^hest brrd horses

aitd mares in England, without asingle cross of iirferior blood.

At 4 years old he wi.n 5, and ai 5 years old he won 4 prizes,

airil has since beat some ol the fleetest horses in Errgland, over
rhe most celebrated courses.

His colora very bright bay—black legs, mane, and tail

—

walks and trots well— is very good teniper'^d—high spirited

—

active— 15 1-2 handshigh, and is considered by judges as

handsome and well formed a horse as can be found in the coun-
try.

Mares have been repeatedly sent to bim from Maine, Rhode
Island, and Cdnneclicrtt. as well as from rhe remote courrtres in

this State, and the nerghboring towns, and his colls are hand-
some and command high prices.

Terms— g-O the season, to be paid before the mares are taken

Northborough, Mass. may 21, 1830^

Turnip Seed, &fc.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer Office, 52, North Market-sti-eet,

An extensive aJsortment of Turnip Seeds, of the most
valuable sorts for family use or stock. The most approv-

ed kinds for the farmer, are the White Dutch, White
Stone, Yellow Stone and Yellow Malta. The two latter

are of uncommon excellence, and keep well. Loudon
describes the Yellow Malta as 'an excellent and beauti-

ful roof,' and of delicious flavor. Of the sorts for field

culture, the White Norfolk, Yellow Aberdeen. White
Flat, and Rula Baga, are the best. The Yellow Aber
deen is most approved among the Farmers of England
and Scolland,as it grows to a large size, is very sweet
and nutrilioiis, and keeps till June. The above seeds

were saved in Europe expressly for this Establishment,

and the utmost dependence may be placed '»n their genu-
ine quality.

Also, a variety of Long and Turnip rooted Radishes, suit-

able for sowing the ensuing months, Long Prickly, and
many other varieties of Cucumbers for pickling.

May 28.

PRICES OF COUJVTRY PRODUCE.
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TAXATION.
We commend the following extract from Mr Pierpont'»

sermon before the Ancient and Honorable, to the com-
mon sense of the people.

' The coniiiiori\%ualth has more than 50,000 men
on her militin rolls. Grant that iIichc arc ciilluil

out for review, drill, elections and paraile, no more

than three dajs in u year; ami we have 1.50,000

days devoted lu niilit.iry dnty hy those who do that

duty. Allow them only one cpeclutor lor one

soldier—and it tniist be a very stupid att'uir, if

there are not as many to see the show as there

are to make it,—and there are l.')0,000 day.s more.

Allow, moreover, otdy two thinls a.s iiiuch time

for each itnlividual to prepare for the field—for

fatigue or frolic—and to recover from it3 duties,

or its debauch, as there is spent tipon the field

—

and wo have 200,000 days more. Now allow-

ing the truth of a sensible ancestor's remark, that

" time is money," and allowing one day to he worth
only one dollar, the militia of Massachusetts costs

the state of Massachusetts half a million of dol-

lars a. year. 1 make no account here for the mo-
ney spent upon arms, ammunition, uniforms—the

ammunition that is burned up, the muskets and
swords, and costly coats of many colors that are

laid up—treasures that arc kept for the moth and
rust to corrupt, three hunilred and si.xty days, that

they may gli-ten and look gay for five ; I m;ike no
account of the moneys or the morals thrown
away in the low revelry of tents and taverns,

though of these things there is a fearful account

made by " the Judge of all the earth :"— I estimate

«»en the time of the mililiauien at less than one
third of the value, which in the form of/tties for

non-attcndatice the law itselfgives it, and the rom-
tnonwcalth of Massachusetts pays half a million

of dollars a year for the protection it seeks from
its militia system.'

i

ered with mh-IIovv eurtli, ami the cipper hud just

even with the surface, and the whole process is

accomplished. I never water my grafts, and I

bavo hail them grow 15 feet, the main vine, the

first year, besides bearing ten to thirty bunches of

grapes. Some care is necessary, in rubbing off

the superfluous shoots, hut the operation is easy,

and as sure as the inserting of n graft into an ap-

ple or phmi tree. If the root stalk is of a vigo-

rous growth, and the graft well chosen, having the

wood of the two last years' growth upon it, and
from a bearing vine, the graft will always bear

fruit tlie first year, and of the quality of the graft.

Dufour had another mode, common in France,

Germany ami .Switzerland, by splitting the root

stalk, and inserting the graft, in the shape of a
;

thin wedge, either end wise or vertically ; but

this is less certain of success, judging by my own
experience.

He sometimes put in two or three grafts into

one large root stalk, as these may be inserted any
where in the wood of the vine, as well as in the

pith, or centre. A sharp tool, such a? a centre-

bit tool, is to be preferred to a giinhlet, because it

cuts the wood more smoothly. Let it be Dufour's

mode of engrafting, and no secret, and no matter

how many derive a benefit from it. You may pub-

lish this, if you think proper.

HORATIO GATES SPAFFORD.

From the Daily Troy Sentinel.

THE MYSTERIES OF ART.
Mr Hollkv—The successfid enf^njling of the

grape vine, which has so long hafflerl the skill of

nursery men, in this country, and of the vignc-

rons in Europe, so as to make the operation as

sure and as easy, as in the well known operation

of engrafting on trees, was, so far as I know, first

made known to the American public, by my late

Worthy friend, J. J. Dufour, of the Vevay Swiss

Vineyard, Indiana, in his very excellent prac-

tical treatise, 'The American Vine Dresser's

Guide,' 12mo, pp. 317, Cincinnati, 1826, the re-

ult of twentyfive year's experience in the grape

culture in the United States; at page 225, he fully

describes this mode. The author of this work
died at Vevay, in Febuary, 1827, some years pre-

vious to which he had instructi-d me in his mode
of engrafting, and which I have found, by expe-

rience, to be perfectly successful. As the author
made no secret of it, so I have not, but hare told

everybody that applied, taking care to inform

them who informed me. Dufour is dead ; every
body, about here, now practises upon his plan ;

but no one, so far as I can discover, remembers
the man, and many are claiming it as a sort of
mystery of their own. His plan is, to saw off the

root of the stalk, into whiih yiin would msort
the graft, under ground ; bore a small hole in-

to the cnil of the root stalk, and inint the graft,

with one or two huils, then keeping the root cov-

MEANS OF REFORMATION.
To make vicious and abandoned peojile happy,

it has generally been sup|)0sed necessary Jirst to

tnake them virtuous. But why not reverse this

order.' Why not make them first happy and then

virtuous. If happiness and virtue be inseparable,

the end will be as certainly obtained by one meth-
od as by the other; and it is undoubtedly much
easier to contribute to the happiuess and comfort
of persons in a state of poverty and misery, than

by admonitions and punishments to refi)rm their

morals. Crimos are often the effects of misery,

and by removing the cause the efTect will cease.

—

Rum/ord.

ALMS HOUSE IN MUNICH.
In the infancy of this establishment, when those

poor creatures were first brought together, I used

very frequently to visit them,—to speak kindly to

them—and to encourage them,—and I seldom pas-

sed through the halls where they were at work,

without being a witness to the most moving
scenes.

Objects, formerly the most miserable and

wretched, whom 1 had seen for years as beggars

in the streets ;—young women,—perhaps the im-

happy victims of seduction, who, having lost their

reputation, and being turned adri.''t in the worhl,

without a friend and without a home, were reduced

to the necessity of begging, to sustain a miserable
j

existence, now recognized me as their benefactor ;

!

and, with tears dro|)ping fast from their cheeks, I

continued their work in expressive silence.

If they were asked what the matter was with

them? their answer was, (' tiichts') ' nothing,' ac-

;

eompanied by a look of affectionate regard and

gratitude, so exquisitely touching, as freipienlly to

draw tea H fr m the most insensible of the by-

standers Ibid.

cast iron^ and fitted to a portable furnace, or close
fireplace, constructed to save fuel ; with two or
three approved receipts for making nourishing and
savory soups and broths at a small expense.

—

lb.

Clotui.ng.—The only kind of dress that can afford

the protection required by the changes of tempera-
ture to which high northern climates are liable, is

woollen. Nor will it be of much avail that woollen be
worn, unless so much of it be worn, and it be so worn,
as effectually to keep out the cold. Those who
would receive the advantage which the wearing of
woollen is capable of affording, must wear it next the
skin ; for it is in this situation only that its health-
preserving power can be felt. The great advan-
tages of woollen cloth are briefly these :—the readi-

ness with which it allows the escape of the matter of
perspiration through its texture ; its power of pre-
serving the sensation of warmth to the skin under all

circumstances ; tli^ difficulty there is in making it

thoroughly wet ; the slowness with which it conducts
heat; the softness, lightness and pliancy of its tex-
ture. Cotton cloth, though it differs but little from
linen, approaches nearer to the nature of woollen,
and, on that account, must be esteemed as the next
best substance of which clothing may be made. Silk

is the next in point of excellence, but it is very infe-

rior to cotton in every respect. Linen possesses the
contrary of most of the properties enumerated as ex-
cellencies in woollen. It retains the matter of per-
spiration in its te.\ture, and speedily becomes imbued
with it ; it gives an unpleasant sensation of cold to

the skin ; it is very readily saturated with moisture,
and it conducts heat too rapidly. It is, indeed, the
worst of all tlie substances in use, be;-^:; the least

qualified to answer the purposes of clothing.

1 'Cneyp. Americana.

The Ferrol Grape.

The Subscriber has received from St Ubes, a few of

the vines of the Grape, known then- a, the Ferrol.
The Fruit is nearly black when ripe, of an oval shape,

delicious in flavor, and the berries about the size of the
Urge oval Malaga. It is very highly appreciated by
those who have tasted it, and is said to be a great and
constant bearer.

\ few of the vines are for sale by Z. COOK, Jr.

4t.

Lost.

On the 27th of March last, a packaee of Books, consist-

ing of Loudon's Encyclopedia of Plants, and Loudon's
Gardeners' Magazine, w.-i3 left at the New Bedford W'ag-

on Office, in Boston, directed to Benjamin Rodman,
Esq. New Bedford, which has never been received.
Whoever will give any information respecting it to Mr
Rodman, at New Bedford, or to Mr Russell, at the
New England Fanner Office, Boston, shall be suitably re-

warded^ tf May 88.

DONATION TO A POOR FAMILY.
No present that could be made to a poor family

could ho of iiioro essential service than a thin

light stew pan with its cover, made of wrought or

Choice Perry.

A few dozen bottles of Choice Perry, made in New
Hampshire, for sale at J. B. Russell's Seed Store, 62
North Marke t street, at $2,00 per dozen. June i.

Ifilmot's Superb Straicberry.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
En?;land Farmer, 52 North Market-street,

Several roots of Wilmot's Superb Strawberry, in pou,
one thrifty plant to a pot—price 124 ^^''—^1*0 a few pots

with-t plants to each, in fine order, most of them being
in flower, and many with the fruit srt, 37^. M.iy 7.

Fut>llslied every Friday, nt S-'
I"''' niinum. pii\nMc «| lie

end of the year— l>ul those who pay within siiiv days from ibe
time of subsrribing, arc enlilled lo a deduction ol fih\ ccdIs.

O'Nopapcr willbcsenlto adistance wiihoui payment b«-

ing made in advance.
Primed for J. H. Rcssei.l. by 1. R. Butts—hy whom

alldescription.>ior Priniuig can br rxeculedlo mecl ilu* Misliet

of cusloniers. ^)^der^fllr priming received I'V J. !1. Kij^ni,
at the AfricBllura I Warehouse No. ."iZ Norlb Market Siretl.

AGIKTS.
Xnr Ynrk—G Tiiur.aiRN fc So».f.7 Lihrrly.slreel.

Philadtlphia— \>. tc C 1.a»i>kitii. f>5 Chc'inul-sireei.

Baltimore—G. H. .Smith. Office of the American Fiwmer.
Allanti— Hnii. Jksse Bi'KL.
Flushing, N. Y. W«. I'KiNcr iSoHS, Prop. Lio. Hot. Gardes
7/,ir(/i>ri/—Goonwm Ji S(i>is.

Ihlifax. N. S.— P. J. llui.i.A.vK. Esq. Recorder Office.

Montreal. L. C—A. Bowhas, Bookseller.
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MANGEL WURTZEL.
Mr Fessenden—Having read a groat doal

within a year or two of the value of the Mangel

Wurtzel Beet as an article of food for cattle, I

this year, deterniiiieil to try an acre of them ; and

))rocured seed of Messrs Tliorburii and Soa

;

about half of which were planted about the 2.5ll)

of April on a piece of land where corn was rais-

ed last year, and was well manured at that time;

and this spring had about 25 loads mostly from

the horse stable, ploughed in. The seed came ip

well, but the roots were immediately attacked by a

species of louse similar in appearance to those we
sometimes see on cabbage, which have destroyed

almost every plant of those planted at that time

The remainder of the seed was put in about tb«

20th of May, came up well as the first, but tin

plants are going the same way. Carrots sowi
alongside of them are in the same condition fron

the same cause, but parsnips look well. Now [

want to inquire, whether these crops are liabfe

to be thus destroyed? Is there any remedy?
And what is the most sure and best crop that cm
be raised this season ou the same ground forfei 1-

ing cows ?

An answer to these questions or any of then

would confer a favor on
A YOUNG FARMER.

Norwich, June 18, 1830.

Remarks by the Editor.—The disorder meiitic -

ed above is new to us, as incident to Mangel

Wurtzel. Loudon asserts that no plant is less liable

to diseases than the Mangel Wurtzel. Litewise it

is stated in an article communicated to 'he Trus-

tees of the Massachusetts Agricultural Saciety, by

J. Lowell, Esq. [See N. England Farmer vol. iv.

page 30.5] derived principally from a French publi-

cation by the Abbe Rosier that the ' Mangel Wurt-

zel is attacked by no insect.' If the insect of

which our correspondent complains is the same

or similar to the cabbage-louse, the remedies re-

commended are lime-water, tobacco-water, a de-

coction of elder leaves, common soap-suds, &c, to

be applied, with a watering pot, but, perhaps they

would scarcely be practicable in field culture.

With regard to ' the most sure and best crop

that -can be raised this season on th.e sa:ne ground

for feeding cows,' we should think turnips as prom-

ising as any. It is, perhaps, not too late for iiiil-

let or Indian corn sown broad cast, where fodder

is the object.

CANKER WORMS.
Mr Fessenden—My apple trees have, 4br some

years past been very much injured by canker

worms ; and I have diligently endeavored to find

out something to check their ravages.

I thought of a plan for that purpose, last sum-

mer, and intimated it to a respected friend and far-

mer in my neighborliood : but deferred putting

my thought into action, because experienced men

said, 'the canker-worm's career has always been limit-

ed to just so nmny years. In 1830, j/om may rely

«7t it, the worms tcill not appear.' Last fall, how-

ever, the slugs began to go up. I faithfully tried

the old remedy, and tarred them autumn, winter

and spring. Yet tliey have been more numerous
and destructive the present year than ever. My
apple trees now appear as if a blazing fire hud
raged among their leaves.

On the third of this month I cut a strip of sheet
lead 4i inches wide, and of sufficient length'; for-

med it, on the handio of a pitchfork, like a tube,
and had it soldered : then jiassed a piece of rope
through it and bent it around an apple tree, draw-
ing the rope tightly while bending, till the ends
met

; cut tlie pipe open and lapped the ends ])ast

each other two indies, that they might be ham-
mered well together, and, by a proper cement, say
putty or something similar, be made water tight

:

then brought it to a level, and tacked the upper
edge to the tree with small pump nails, about si.ic

inches apart. Here was a complete circular ca-
nal around the tree. I purjiose to fill it early in

the autumn, with winter-strained oil, spirits of tur-

pentine or some other liquid.— If this should not lay
an embargo on their commerce, it must at least stop
their navigation, for no slug will dare to sail over it.

A piece of sheathing paper, cut in proper form
and oiled, may be fixed over it to keep out the
rain.

If the lead be rolled thin, the expeuse will not
probably exceed two shillings per tree.

I beg leave, through your useful journal, to sub
mit the above experiment to my agricultural breth-
ren, for their consideration, with a hope, that if it

should not prove altogether successful, it may lead
to some better discovery, to protect ourajtple trees
from the blasting influence of canker worms.

Respectfully yours.

Roxbw-y, June 19, 1830. P. G. ROBBINS

SEASON AT ALBANY.

' Our pear trees are suffering again sadly, as al-

so our apple trees. I have cut up this day fifty

peach trees destroyed, I believe, by the frost, after

they had blossomed and were in full foliage ; My
grape crop was destroyed at the same tinje. We
have had twelve rainy days in June.'

A Remedy for the Stings of Bees, Wasps,
AND Hornets.

Let the part stung be wet and rubbed over with

Sweet Spirit of Nitre a few times, as soon as pos-

sible, and if done within a few seconds of time,

the anguish is immediately relieved and inflatnma-

tion ))revented.

The ancient name with the druggist was Spi-

ritis A"itri Dulcis, hut now Spts. ittheris nitrosi. It

might be well for those who handle Bees to have

a small phial of this cheap remedy in their pockets,

as the stings of Bees are often followed with bad
consequences, and have been known to prove fa-

tal. O. PARTRIDGE.
Slockbridge, June, 1830.

HORTICULTURAL ANOMALY.
Mr Fessenden—

I have noticed within the present month, an an-

omaly in the vegetable kingdom which I do not

recollect to have seen mentioned, and which I

deem worthy of record.

It is that the blossoms of an apple tree emana-

I'ting from buds inserted by inoculation the previ-

ous season, arc frequently double, and the petals

jalso larger than their usual dimensions. I first re-

marked, these double blossoms on a portion of a
row of trees, of the Jlpi noir, and was primarily

impressed with the id(!a that possibly some buds
of the Chinese double flowering apple had been

mixed with thciri, but on further investigation I

found that the trees of the Yellow Harvest and
Transparent Moscow, had also double blossoms

;

those of the Transparent Moscow exceeded the

others in point of size, being as large as a medi-
um rose. It is to be miderstood that all these

trees had been budded in 1829, and were making
their first shoots this spring. The stocks are not

large, but are healthy and vigorous, and this di-

gression from nature in the formation of the.se

monstrosities is evidently attributable to the super-

abundance of sap forced into the buds.

Very respectfully,

WM. ROBERT PRINCE.
Linnean Botaoic Garden, )

N. Y. June I, 1630. (

The following observations are prepared by the Editor

of the New England Farmer. For a large part of the

facts we arc indebted to Phillips' History of Vegetables.

C,\EBAGE.

Dr R. James says, cabbage is agreeable to the

stomach, if it be eaten slightly boiled ; for after

thorough boiling it binds, and much more so if

twice boiled. We here cannot pass over the advice

of Brii^t.Vni;; respecting the preparing cabbages
for the table. ' I must,' says he, ' expose an error,

which is no less common than pernicious, in pre-

paring cabbage. Most people, in consequence of

the ignorance of their cooks, eat it after it has

been long boiled, a circumstance which does not

a little diminish both its grateful taste and saluta-

ry qualities. But I observe, that those who have

a more polite and elegant turn, order their cabbage

to be slightly boiled, put into dishes, and seasoned

with salt and oil ; by which method they assume

a beautiful green color, becotue grateful to the

taste, and ])roper for keeping the body soluble.

This circumstance ought not to be forgot by those

who are lovers of cabbage.'

Simon Pauli tells ns, that he knew a young

girl, who, in the space of fourteen days had an

inci edible number of warts taken off one of her

hands, by anointing them with the juice of cabbage,

which was allowed to dry on them.

In the Economical Jomnat of France, the fol-

lowing method of guarding cabbages from the de-

predations of caterpillars, is stated to be infallible
;

and may, perhaps, be equally .serviceable against

those which infest other vegetables:

Sow a belt of hemp seed round the borders of

the ground when the cabbages are planted, and

although the neighborhood be infested with cat-

erpillars, the space inclosed by the hemp will be

perfectly free, and not one of these vermin will

approach it.

BROCCOLI.

We have known broconli preserved from the in-

jury of the severest winters, by being taken out

of the ground late in the autumn, and replanted

in a slanting direction. This experiment was

made in the year 1819, with such success, that
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they all fluwerc! in llie following spring, allliougli

there wiis scun-ely a sins.'!.: Iieiul out in nil lliu ex-

tensive plantations at I'lilliani, that survived the

inclemency of tliat wiiiici-.

NEW EiNGLAM) FAIliMEK, June 25, 1830.

the si"lit of <lay. The British Kast India Com- was [.nrchascd ijy B. Chtw, lisq. lor i05 dollars,

pany Inis snppn'issed this suliterrancous weaving.
]

Tccuniscli, 2 y-^ars old, l.red hy Col. I'owel, from

The art is now liapj)ily lost, and no Christian can B. Malcolm & I). Uesdumoiia, was purchased by

wish its revival. ]
D. Thomas, for 510 dolls. Uicgo, 12 months old,

P,_^x 1
purchased hy M. Kyre, liscj. for 300 dolls; Orlan-

There is an net of the British parliament now
j

do, 11 months, purchased hy J. P.Thompson,

in force, which forbids the sloe(>ing of tia.v in riv-
|

Esq. for 300 dolls ;
.Alemnon, 3 years old, redacul

nr« or any waters where caltle are accustomed to
|

white, bred by .Mr Whitaker, m Kngland, unport-

drink, as 'it is found to comnmnicate a poison de- ! ed in 1827, purcha.se.l by Mr Briscoe, for -105 dolls.;

ruetivc to the cattle which drink of it, and to the |
Rofip, a bull calf by 'J'ecumseh, 6 .lays old, was

I purchased by B. D. Pickering, Esq. for 110 dolls.,

The French consid.-i lU: ctrrolte uioW<e, (purple

carrot) to be ihr sweiti>t c.f all the 1. •. 1-
I
but it

is generally found to run I.) seed the year it is

The garden carrot ,l,l,..|,ts u, a warm, .sandy or
|,^_^|^ ._^ ^_^^ ,^ ^^_^^^^^

light soil, which .should Ik dug deep, thai the roots
,

may better run down ; for if they meet with any 1 nE.>iP sow.n to destrov i.vsects.

obstruction, they grow forked. Carrots should not
|

Hemp is said to possess a property which rcn-

be sown on laud that has been much dunged the
|

ders it almost invaluable to the farmer as well as

same year, as it causes them to l.e worm eaten, the gardener ; viz. ihat of driving away all m-sects

but when they are sown on fresh ground well pre- that feed upon other vegetables. It is a common
practice in many parts of the Continent to sow a

belt of hemp round their gardens, or any jiarticu-

lar spot where they wish to presene their crops

from the mischievous attacks of flics or caterpil-

lars.

l)ared, a heavy crop may be expected.

The seed, should be sown on a calm day, as,

from their light and feathery nature, it is impossi-

ble to sow them regularly when the air is agitated :

it is also a good practice to mix the seed with

sand, in order that they may not adhere together

in sowing

and Cipscy, a heifer, 9 months old, was purchased

by D. Elmer, for 200 dolls.

Thus we find out of the above list, that 2 bulls

aicl 3 cows sold together for 1735 dollars ! And
dtdiicting two only from the total .<ale, viz : York-

skire Belle, a cow, which was sold with a know-

ledge and understanding of its being disonlcrcd,

for 151 dollars, and the six days' olil calf above

mintioned, the -sale of the remaining 21 head will

average 320 dollars each.— PAi7a</. U. S. Gaz.

We would wish this exiieriment tobe frequently

made in turnip fields ; for, should it succeed in

Mr Bifling, an ingenious farmer in Norfolk, ob- 1 protecting those crops from the ravages of flies,

as well as the cabbages from the caterpillar, it

would nccoinplish a most desirable end.

Cowle-s, in his excellent History of Plants, noti-

ces the virtues of hem]) thus laconically : ' By

this cordage, ships are guided, bells are rung, beds

are corded, and rogues are kept in awe.'

tained from 20 and a lialfariv.s, 510 loads of car-

rots, which he found equal in use and eftecl to

1000 loads of turnips, or 300 loads of hay. Some

of them measured two feet in length and from

twelve to fourteen inches round. Cow.'=, sheep,

hogs, and horses, become fond of this food ; and as

they are greatly nourished by them, its culture

may be worthy the attention of those farmers

whose lands are suitable to its growth.

EXTFNT OF THE COTTO.V MA.NUFACTCRE.

So w de and so beneficially is the influence of

the cotton-trade spreail, that one individual in,

London pays annually from ten to t^elve^ thou-

sand pounds for the article of silvcr-^lt wire,

which be piejjares for the manufacturers of Paisley,

to be woven in the corner of each demy of mu«-

lin, in imitation of the Indian custom.

EGG I'LA.NT.

The French make great use of the fruit of the

purple Egg Plant which they call Aubergine, and

which is as common as the love-apple in the veg-

etable markets of Paris. Their favorite method

of dressing them, is by taking out the s('(^ds with

a scoop, filling the cavity with sweet herbs, and

then flying them whole.

KENNEL.

The whole of the plant of coiniiioii fennel i.s

gooil in soup or broth. It was formerly the i)rac-

tice to boil fennel willi all fish, and it never would

have been discoiilinued, had its virtues been more

generally known ; for it consumes the |ihlegmatie

humor, with which most fish abound, and which

greatly annoys many persons who are fimd of

boiled fish. Our fishmongers should at all times

have a plentiful supply of this hardy and whole-

Home herb, every part of which agrees with the

COL. POWEL'S S.\LE
Oil Wednesday last, the sale of a part of this

geiitleinan's slock of improved Durham short horned

Cattle, imported or bred by him, took place at

Povvelton on the Schuylkill. Before the a|)j)oint

ed time of sale, the lawn near the house w-as well

filled with respectable visiters, who came either to

admire or to ])urchase. Among the company we
observed the Baron de Krudener, the Russian Am-
bassador, Gen. Eaton, Secretary of War, the Hon.

Mr Llhyd, of Mass. Dr Hosack and G. W. Fcalli-

erslonchaugh, Esq. of N. Y. Mr Walcott, of Conn.

Dr Chiscoe, of Va., several gentlemen from Md.
and a number of other distinguished agricultural-

ists from various other parts of the Union.

The first cow ofl^ercd was Volanto, a beautiful

red and white, 5 years old, bred by J. Whitaker,

Esq. a gentleman near Otiey, Yorkshire, and im-

ported hy Col. Powcl, in Jiily, 1826, which was

was sold to B. 1). Perkins, Esq. for 305 dollars.

The next cow, .\niiabella, years old, light roan,

was bred by Mr Booth in England, and imported

wilh the foregoing, sold to W. H. Freeman, Esq.

for 310 dolls. Stately, imported 1822, sold to W.
Painter for 3t)5 dolls. Virginia, 9 years old, be-

KAIL ROADS AND CA.NALS.

Mr Thomas Earle of Philadelphia, has just

piblished an octavo, being, ' A Treatise on Rail

lloads and Internal Communicaiions, compiled

f»ni the best and latest authorities, wilh original

siggestions and remarks.'

Ill his eighth and ninth chapters, Mr Earle gives

ai account of the rail roads and canals in the U.

Suites. From his slalemenis it appears that there

art about 1343 miles of canal and other artificial

njvigation coinideted, 1284 in progress, and 408

pKijected.

Of rail roads, 44 miles have been completed,

4J2 are in progress, and 697 projected.

In the whole of New England, ihe extent of ar-

tilcial navigation completed, is 72 miles, in pro-

gress 117 miles, most, if not all of which is by

this timt completed.

In New York, the extent of the finished canals

is 564 miles
;
projected, 18 miles.

In New Jersey, the Morris canal, 100 miles in

length, is said to be nearly finished. The Dela-

ware and liarilan Canal which has been projected,

will be 30 miles long.

Mr Earle estimates the extent of canal and oth-

er artificial navigation completed in Pennsylvania,

to be 480 miles; in progress, 250 ;
projected, 368

miles. Total, 1098 miles.

A rail ruail three miles long has been completed

in Massachusetts. Tliirtcen miles of the Balti-

more and Ohio rail road arc completed. The re-

sidue of the 44 miles of finished rail road is in

Pennsylvania.

The principal rail roads that have been project-

eil, are the Baltimore roails to the Ohio and the
gotten in England, from the stock of the celebra- ^,„ ,„„,„„ . ,.„a,is from Boston to Bratlleboro'
teb .1. C. Ciirweu, Esq. M. P. at Yorkshire, sold to

._^ y,.„„^„, ,„ ,v|hanv, and to Providence ; from
\V. Wright, l"or 240 dolls. Marcia, a heifer of 7

iiths, by B. .Malcolm, and Stat('Iy, sold lo Tho-

slonineh.

It is said, that the steam of the decoction of ihe
]

,.] in 1828, bred hy W. Woodhoii
feiiin 1 is an cxcidlent cleanser for the eyes, and 'I'homas of Marylnnil, fi)r 410 dolls

mas Rolch, Esq. for 210 dolls. Zenohia, a beau-

tiful red cow, 7 vears old, imporlod by Col. Pow-
il.l to 1).

Sarah, 6

that it strengthens the sight.

SUBTERRANEOUS WEAVERS.
The fine muslins of the East Indies, formerly

in such repute, were made by pi>rsons kept under

ground, who were never allowed to see the light.

(Jhililrcn were enlonihed from tht;ir infancy in

vaiills and caves unrler grrniiid, iii order to gratify

years old, imported last year, was also bought by

D. Thomas at ihe same price. Nine other cows

wi'i-e sold to Messrs Dager Freeman, Perkins,

Mitrhell, Sharp, S. Allen, V. Barnels, J. P. Thomp-
son, and W. iClmer, at various prices, ranging from

201 dolLs. the lowest, to 330 dolls, the highest.

Five fine bulls were also sold ; the first, Bolivar, 5

the vanity of the wi'althy with a finer thread than
|

years (dd, red and white, breil in England by W.
could be drawn by the eye that was blessed with I

Whiiaker, and imported by Col. Puwel,in 1826 I extended.

Albany to Scheneclady ; from Cannlen to .\mbny ;

from Newcaslle lo Frcnclilown ; from Charleston

to Hamburg ; from Lexinglon to Louisville.

Finished rail roads in Pennsylvania, 28 miles.

Rail mads begun but not compleleil, 72 miles.

Rail roads projce4ed, besides those the length of

which is not given, 128 miles. Total, 228 miles.

Add this lo Ihe 109S miles of canal, and we have

have a total of 1326 miles of internal improve-

meiit, made, being made, or about being made in

Pennsvlvania.

The culiuro of silk wbs first commenced in S.

Carolina as far back ns 1802. It is now much
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From the Tiiunlon Advocate.

WHITE MULBERRY TREES
Messrs Danfortu and Thurber—As the

attention of tlie public has lieon niiicli engaged

on tlie subject o(" propagatiiii; Wiiite Mulberry

trees, and tbe rearing of Silk Worms fi)r the pur-

pose of manufacturing silk, I wi-ih to suggest to

the Bi'istol County Agricultural Society, tliroiigl

the mediuni of your useful paper, the propriety of

offering a premium for the best mulberry nursery,

which shall contain not less than one thousand or

even two thousand trees— not less than one or two

years old. A premium might be proposed for I'lc

greatest number of trees whether in orchard funn

or not ; also for the best orchard, containing not

less than one hundred mulberry trees, not less

than five years old. A pn;ttiium of ten Or fifteen

dollars I think would turn the attention of farm-

ers to this subject, and in a few years they would

have as many mulberry trees in a course of cul-

tivation as would be necdeil for the purpose ff

nicking silk. Why I suggest the above is, becanss

the Society offered a very liberal |)remium last

year, but made no distinction in regard to age, cr

whether they should be transplanted from tie

nursery or not. I believe the premium has nrt

been awarded to any one, although there are per-

sons in the county who have commenced the cul-

tivation of nuilberry trees in good earnest.

The white mulberry tree grows well on almrst

any barren waste land, and does not impoverishit

as many trees do, on account of their suckiig

their nourishment considerably below the surface

of the earth. I believe mulberry trees, if not

planted too close together, will greatly benefit and

improve light sanfly pasturage. I should suppose

this consideration alone would induce more io

plant them than what have as yet undertaken it
;

but when we consider the importance of the tree

for feeding the silk worm, and the profit that will

arise from silk making, if properly msnaged, I

should think that every person who haj an acre

of poor land that will hardly produce ive-finger

vines, would plant it to mulberry trees—as worms
fed on foliage from trees grown on dry high land

make superior silk to those fed on wet rich land.

A Friend to Improvements.

TREES.
Among the duties which the present generation

owes to that which is to follow, are the establish-

ment of schools aiid the setting out of trees. We
shall urge the former upon our contemporaries at

suitable seasons—to promote the performance of

the latter duty, we copy the following from (he

Boston Palladium, and earnestly request thereto

the attention of readers in town and country.— U.

S. Gazette-

There are trees in every American forest, that

are seldom transplanted into cultivated grounds,

which, if they were exotics, woidd be cultivsted

with great expense and care. The Sassafras is

almost unknown in gardens, and yet, in shape,

deep glossy green of the leaf, and aromatic qiiili-

ties, it is not inferior to the orange, and has, more-

over, the advantage, in being of more rapid growth.

It is of a growth nearly as rapid as the Lonibady

poplar, which, after a forced popularity, is bow
deemed the meanest of all trees— yet who can find

a grove of Sassafras, while there are so many

tasteless avenues of poplar. Hut it is a trail in

our patriotism to favor foreign productions and le-

glect better that we have at home.

The priuci))le extends wider than to include
trees—we dare not admire or praise a book, till it

has been praised in Europe.
Another neglected tree or shrub is the Sumach,

a beautiful plant in shape, leaf and berry— in sum-
mer, the leaf is green and waves upon its peculiar
stem, well contrasted with its crimson berries

—

when the first breath of Aiitinnn comes, the whole
bush is of a color without parallel.

The Maple, the Ash, and till- Spoonwood, (we
know no other name for the last) must be sought
in forests, for seldom is a good specimen of them
found near the habitation of men. The hickory,
(and it may surely be praised without connexion
'vith politics) is, when growingin a field anil throw-
ing out horizontal branches, one of the most im:
l)osing of trees : the hush has a rough and even
rugged look, that is rather becoming by the side of
the slender twigs and smooth laurel-like loaf.

There are many other trees, shrubs, and vines,

that are transplanted to Europe and cidtivated for

their beauty, which no one thinks worthy of c are
at home.—That which is familiar is not prized.

HINTS TO AMERICAN FARMERS.
It has frequently been remarked, that the ex-

portation of Corn, from any country, if long con-
tinued, must tend to exhaust the soil, unless some
articles capable op being converted into manme,
are introduced to compensate for the injury. Many
parts of the North of Africa, and of Asia Minor,
which formerly supplied large quantities of corn

to Euro|)e, have since become deserts. Perhaps
one of the chief causes of the progress, we (tbe

Engli.sh) have made in agriculture, and of the su-

perior productiveness of our fields, has arisen

from our exporting but few, and importing many,
of the articles which are capable, when decom-
posed, of becoming manure, and being applied to

renovate the soil, as much or more as it is exhaust-

ed by cropping.

—

Jacobs on the Corn Trade.

Canal tolls.—Several of the western, New York,

papers take exception to the recent advance made
in the canal tolls by the commissioners. Several

public meetings have been held deprecating the

measure, as one that will injure the trade on the

Erie Canal and benefit the Welland. It is stated,

also, that much of the produce of the West wil.

find its way to Montreal market instead of New
York.

JVova Scotia.—In the Legislature of Nova Sco-

tia, Mr Morton has suggested a grant of from $16,-

000 to .$20,000, to encourage Agriculture by boun-

ties on the packing and curing of Beef and Pork,,

improvement of Stock, erection of Oat Mills, &c.

Cure for the Dysentery.— It is probably not so

generally known as it should be that Boiled Milk,

thickened with flour, and taken in tlie first stages

of Dysentery, is, in all conunon cases, an invalua-

ble remedy. Boiled milk without flour is too

harsh.

IrishCourts.—Mr O'Conuell, at a i)ublic dinner

in Cork, thus describes some Irish judicial pro-

ceedings. ' At the present assizes, during the trial

of a man for felony, the judge on the bench was

asleep ; let any man petition on the subject, and

1 will ])rove it. I am a freeman and should not

like to violate the law ; but on this very trial the

attorney was examining three witnesses at the same

time ; one of the jury was reading, and three of

them cheapening plums with a fruit girl.'

ANCIENT RELIC.
Considerable curiosity was excited in this city on Fri-

day last, by the accidental discovery of a grave .stone, by
the workmen employed in digging about Iho underpinning

of the Old State House, bearing the following inscription :

[On one side,]

'hear lyeth the body of: mr willi am paddy,
I aged 58 YEARS : departed THrs LIFE AUGUST

THE [broken oH"] 1658.'

[On the other,]

hear SLEAPS THAT BLESED ONE, WHOES LIFE
GOD HELP US ALL TO LIVE THAT SO WHEN TIEM
SHALL BE THAT WE THIS WORLD MUST LEVE

WE «VER MAY BE HAPPY
WITH BLESED WILLIAM PADDY.'

* A number of human bones, and pieces of cofhn,' says

the Commercial Gaz., 'were also taken up by the work-

men, and it is supposed, that during the day, eight or ten

thousand persons came into State-street, to examine them.'

lu the Historical Extracts, MS. 105, mention is made that

Mr Paddy's* name is on the list of freemen in Plymouth

Colony, in 16.36. He removed to Boston in 1651.

In Davis' New England Memorial, under date of 1658,

after mentioning the death of ' one John Phillips by
thunder and lightning, the records proceed as follows.—B.

'Also, in the month of August, it ])leased God to

take away, by death, Mr William Paddy, who was
a precious servant of Christ, endued with a meek
and quiet spirit, of a courteous behavior to all

men, and was very careful to nourish an intimate

communion with God. He was instrumental in

his place for common good, both in church, (being

sometimes by office a deacon of the church of Pli-

mouth) and in other respects very officious, as oc-

casion did require. He having a great temporal

estate, was occasioned thereby to have abundance
of business upon him, hut when he was to put off

his Ci^rtlily Jftbernacle, he laid aside all his earthly

incumbrances and occasions, even ss one would
have taken off a garment, and laid it down ; and
without any trouble of spirit, on that behalf, pre-

pared himself for his journey to the everlasting

mansion.s, prepared for him by his Lord and Mas-
ter in the highest heavens, whereof he was well

assured ; as to the like effect he spake to Mr Nor-
ton, near unto the period of his life ; and so falling

asleep in the Lord, he was buried at Boston, with

honor and great lamentation, in the year and
tnonth above mentioned.

' One who was well acquainted with his worth

and gracious endowments presented this following,

as a testimonial of his good respects for himi

W eep not dear wife, children, nor dear friends,

I live a life of joys that never ends,

L ove God, and fear him to end of your days :

L ive unto him, but die to sin always.

I n heavenly place of bliss my soul doth rest,

A mong the saints and angels I am blest

;

M uch better here than in the world at best.

P raising my God is now my great employ,

A bove such troubles as did me annoy.

D id but my friends know what I here possess,

D oubtless it would cause them to mourn the less:

Y our souls with mine ere long shall meet in bliss.'

* Mr William Paildy, who had been a distinguished per-

son in the colony, whose name stood at the head of the

first list of deputies from the town of Plymouth chosen in

1G39, and who was also a deacon of the church, a man of

courteous manners and great wealth, died at Boston in

1658, to which place he had removed in 1651.

The making of the Rail Road from Charleston,

S. C. is prosecuted with spirit.
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DISKASES OF HORSES.
^Continued.]

DISEASES OF THE EYE.

Occasioiinlly a Wound isiiiflicied by a passioii-

atf or careless scrvuiii. The eye its.-lf is rarely

injured. It is placed <.ii a mass ol lUt, and it

turns most readily, and the prong of the fork glan-

ces oft'; liut the substance around the eye may be

deeply wounded, and very i;onsiderablc iiiflannna-

tion may ensue. This sliouM be abate.l by i.oulti-

ces, and bleeding, and physic ; but no (-robe should

be used, under the foolish idea of ascertaining

the depth of the wound, for, from the constant

motion of the eye, it is almost impossible to pass

the probe into the original wound, and the ef-

fort to accomplish it will give a great dral of pain,

and increase the intlaniniation.

The horse has occasionally a scaly eruption on

llie edges of the eyelids, attended with great itch-

ing, in the effort'to allay «bich, by rubbing the

paTt the eye nuiy be blemished. The nitrated

ointment of <piicksilver, mixed with an equal quan-

tity of lard, may be slightly rubbcil on the edges

of the lids with considerable good effect.

Warts are sometimes attached to the edges of

the lids, and are a source of great irritation.

When rubbed they bleed, and the common opin-

ion is true tliat they arc |_)ropagatcd by the blood.

They may be taken off with a sharp pair of scis-

sors, ami their roots touched with the lunar caus-

tic.

The Haw may be thickened, and project on

the fore part of the eye. The eye is drawn back

by the retractor muscle to relieve it from the pain-

ful iMtluenceof the light; and the haw being thus

pusbcil forward, an<l thickened, noil the neigh-

boring parts thickened, is unable to retract. Cool-

ing applications, and bleeding and |)hysic, will ge-

nerally set all right. The farrier who talks of

cutting out this important organ must be exceed-

ingly ignorant.

In a very few instances long continued mflam-

malion of the haw is followed by ulceration and

eating away of the cartilage. If the Goulard

lotioii', and that succeeded by the white vitriol, fail

to abate the inllanunalion or to retract the part, it

may be necessary to extirpate it. The horse nuist

be east, and the aid of a veterinary surgeon is in-

dispensable, for he alone can dclerniine how much

of the neighboring mendirancs must likewise be

riinoved.

COMMO.V INKI.AMSIATIO.N OF THF. EYE.

The Common Injlammation is generally sudden

111 its attack. The lids will be found swelled, the

eyes partially closed, with some wee|)iiig. The

inside of the lid will be red, some red streaks

visible on the white of the eye, and the cornea

slightly dim. This is usually connected with

some degree of catarrh or cold ; but it is as ofken

unaccompanied by this, and depends on external

irritation, as a blow, or the preseneo of a bit of

hay-seed or oat-husk within the lid, and towards

the outer corner where the haw eainiot reach it :

therefore the lids sliould always be carefully ex-

amined as to this possible source of the complaint.

The health of the animal is generally not at all af-

fected ; ho feeds well, and performs his work with

his usual spirit, fooling applications to the eye,

as the CJoidard's r.xtract in the proportinh of a

drachm, or half an oimce of the titiclurr of opium,

to a pint of water, with mash diet, and gentle phy-

sic, will usually gel rid of this ; or the influmma-

tion will subside without medical treatment.

SPECIFIC OIMITIIALMIA, OR MOO.>--m,I.>DNE39. I

Should three or four days pass, and the inflam-

'

nation not be abated, we may begin to suspect

that it is the true Ophllialmia, especially if the eye
j

be very impatient of light, and the cornea be con-

siderably clouded: the aqueous humor then often

loses its transparency, even the iris changes its

color, and the pupil is exceedingly contracted.

We have now an obstinat(! disease to combat,

and one which will generally maintain its ground

in spite of all our efforts. For three, or four, or

five weeks, the inflammation will remain un<li-

minished, or if it a| pear to yield on one day, it

will return wilh redoubleii violence on the next.

.\t length, and often unconnected with any of the

means we have been using, the eye begins to bear

the light, the redness on the membrane of the
j

lid ami the white of the eye somewhat suddenly
i

disappears, the cornea clears up, and the only ves-
'

ti"e of disease which remains is a slight thicken-

ing of the lids, and apparent uneasiness when ex-

posed to a very strong light.

If we imagine that we have got rid of the disease

we shall be sadly disappointed, for in the course

of six weeks or two months, either the same eye

undergoes a second and similar attack, or the other

eye becomes affected. All again seems to pass

over, except that the eye is not so perfectly restor-

ed, and a slight, deeply seated cloudiness begins

to appear ; and after repeated attacks, and alter-

nations of di.seaso from eye to eye, the affair ter-

minates in opacity of the lens or its capsule, atten-

ded with iierfect blindness either of one eye or

both. This affection was formerly known by the

name of 7noo7i-bli)ulness, from its periodical retufu,

and some supiioscd influence of the moon. That

planet, however, has not, and cannot have any-

thing to do with it.

What is the practitioner doing all this while?

He is an anxious and busy, but almost powerless

spectator, lie foments the eyes with warm water,

or applies cold lotions with the extract of lead or

opium, or poultices to which these drugs may be

added ; he bleeds, not from the temporal artery,

for that does not supply the orbit of the eye, but

from the angular vein at the inner corner of the

eye, or by scarifying the lining of the lid, or by

subtracting a considerable quantity of blood from

the jugular. The scarifying of the lids, which

may be easily accom|:lishcd without a twitch by

exposing the inside of the lids, and drawing a

keen lancet slightly over it, is the most effectual

of all ways to abate inflammation, for we arc then

immediately unloading the distended vessels. He

places his setous in the cheek, or his rowels under

the jaw ; and he keeps the animal low, and phy-

sics, or gives fever medicine (digitalis, nitre, and

emetic tartar) ; or, as some have done, considering

it as a constitutional disease, administers the cor-

ro>ive sublimate daily in doses of a scruple. The

disease, however, ebbs and flows, retreats and at-

tacks, until it reaches its natural termination, blind-

ness of one or both eyes.

The horse is more subject to this disease from

the age of four to six years than at any other pe-

riod. He has then completed his growth: he is

full of blood, and liable to inflamnuilory com-

plaints, and the eye is the organ allacked from a

pecidiiir iiredisposilinn in it to inflammation, the

iialure or cause of which cannot bo explaineil.

I'Aery afloction of the eye aj>l>cnring about this

age must be regarded with much suspicion. It

is a coiiiinon opinion that black horses are more

subject to blindness than others. We have con-

siderable doubt abotit this, or rather we believe

that color lias no influence either in producing or

aggravating the disease.

As this inalaily so frequently destroys the sight,

and there are certain periods when the iiiflainnia-

tion has seemingly subsided, and the inexperienc-

ed person would be deceived into the belief that

all danger is at an end, the eye should be inost

carBfully examined at the time of purchase, and

the examiner should be fully aware of all the iiii-

nu'e indications of previous or approaching dis-

ease. They are a slight thickening of the lids,

lorpuckeriiig towards the inner corner of the eye,

I a difference in the apparent size of the eyes ; a

clcudiiies.s, although perhaps scarcely perceptible,

of the surface of the cornea, or more deeply scat-

! ed, or a hazy circle rounrl its edge : a gloominess

: of the eye generally, and dulness of the iris
;
or

a minute, faint, dusky spot in the centre, with or

>vithout little fibres or lines diverging from it.

The cause of this inflammation is undoubtedly

a strong predisposition to it in the eye of the horse,^

bit a.ssisted by the heated and poisoned air ot

iinny stables. Some of our readers whose stables

aic not too air-tight, see frequently a great deal ol

tlis disease ; but if they knew its ravages where

several horses are crowded together, and scarcely

a krcath of air admitted, they would deem them-

seVes comparatively fortunate. The heated air

ha much to do with the production of the dis-

ciBe; the poisoned air a great deal more; for

every one must have observed, on entering a close

stiblc early in the morning, strong fumes of harts-

hern, which were painful to his eyes and cause 1

thtm to water. What must be the constant ac-

tion of this on the eyes of the horse r The dung

of the h'lrsc, and the litter of the stables, when

becoming putrid, give out funics of volatile alkali

or hartsh»rn; but besides this, the urine of tin-

horse, for some purpose unknown to us. possibly

to teach IB to take better care of this useful ser-

vant, begios very soon after it is voided to give

out an iinniense quantity of this pungent gas. It

we are scarcely able to bear it when we stand in

the stable for only a few. minutes, we neeil not

wonder at the prevalence of inflammation in the

eye of the stabled horse, nor at the dilliculty of

abating inflammation while the eye continues to

be exposed to such painful excitement. Stables

are now much belter ventilated than they used to

be, and this disease is not so i>revalenl as it was

fifty years ago.

i'he farmer may not be aware of another cause

of this disease, to which his horse is more par-

ticularly exposed, viz. conflnement in a dark sta-

ble Many stables in the country have no glaze.l

wiLdows, but there is a flap which is open fur >

feu hours in the ilay, or while the carter is en

ployed in the stable, and when that is shut down

almost total darkness prevails. Let our ivadcr

consider what are his sensations when be sudden-

ly ;mcrges from a dark room into the full glare of

llgbt ; ho is dazzled and bewildered, ond some

tiiic passes before his vision is distinct. Let this

be n-pealed several times in the day. and what

will bo the consequence ? The sight will be dis-

ordered, and the eye irreparably injured. Tim

let him think of his poor horse, who ofleii stuin

bio and starts through no fault of bis own, :i

though ho is corrected for so doing, but bccau-

his eyes are nocessorily weakened by these sudtb i
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tiMiisitions, and disposed to take on this sad inflain- I
tact with tlie body, actually enclosed him, and

ination with all its fatal results. struck the wall with tremendous force, one horn

on each side of the terrified gentleman ! The
SNUFF-TAKING. I hull, hurt by the reaction, ran quickly off without

If any mode of taking tobacco be more objec-
1 inflicting injury. So violent had been the blow

;ionable than another, we should certainly deem it given, that the horns were considerably injured.

;o be in the form of snuff, when taken in an im-

noderate degree. Under tliese circumstances it
j

'Drink a Little.'— ' Driidv no longer water, but

s apt to derange the stomach so as to bring on
[

use a little wine for thy stomach's sake, and thine

lisease. By constant use, the stimulus of snuff is often infirmities.'

ost, it diminishes gradually until it be no longer' The following ancedote is a good illustration of

elt. It is then that we would ask what pleasure Paul's advice to Timothy. Professor S. while

)r benefit can be derived from uselessly attempt- '
giving an excgetical lecture upon the e|)istles of

ig to irritate a callous surface. It is then that Timothy, came to the verse here quoted. The
nuff-taking may truly be called a beastly habit.

'
students imagined that considerable ingenuity

The immediate effect of a pinch of snuff, in quick- would be requisite to explain the text so far as to

iniug the imagination, is like that of a glass of avoid collision with the temperance measures,

ipirituous liquor in giving cheerfulness ; it is false jThe professor, after the verse was read, observed

ire in both ; it is most |)crceived by those who are ' in substance as follows :
—

' What a renjarkably

ess accustomed to these things ; and use wears it temperate young man Timothy was, that it should

)ff. Those who are habituated to snuff, feel no require the authority of an inspired apostle to in-

h effect from it ; and for the rest, all that de-|(luce him to drink water no longer, but to use a

\ IS consideration is, that we are sure, by this, little wine even when his health required it !

iff may effect the brain. In some persons its Very few at the present day are so scrupulous as

ive use evidently blunts the apprehension,

uiM Iiy a long course brings on a condition of ab-

•nlute stu])idity, a torpor of the faculties, and, as

t uiTc, a lethargy of the mind. To be brief, the

iii-iralile consequences brought on by a long and

KiMtual course of inveterate snuff-taking are only

(1 lie obviated by relinquisliing the custom.

—

l-'rvin a little work enlilted Health tvithout Physic.

it regards drinking wme.'
How little reason have the friends of strong

drink to quote this advice of Paul to Timothy,
while propping up their sinking cause !

—

Black

River Gazette.

Improvements in the manufacture of sugar from

the beet root, in France, are in constant jirogress
;

and it appears probable that in a few years, those

Millet.—This gram appears hkely to become as countries of Europe in which high duties are

charged on imported sugars, will manufacture for

themselves nearly all that is wanted. A paragraph

taken from an English. paper, states that ' a man-

,, and 30 J bushels of clean seed. ' The seed
i

"facturer of sugar from beet root, at Telloy Pas

rn manufactured into flour makes a cake more J« Calais, has discovered a most economical pro-

asliionablo as it is useful among farmers. A
ouiliern paper gives the following as the product

if iis cultivation on one acre, viz. Three tons of

ilcsome and equally palatable with buck

••It.' It may be sown from the first of May to

first of July. Quantity of seed about one

jushei to the acre. Col. Powel, of Pennsylvania,

:ays ' Millet succeeds best on light land, and re-

[uircs as much strength of soil as oats. I have

lot seen either in Europe or America, any green

;rop which so largely rewards accurate tillage and

)lentiful supplies of manure. I have sown it from

he first of May to the 20lh of June, and have in-

ariably obtained more fodder than could have

)een had from any grass under similar circumstan-

;es.' In another connnunication he says, ' Millet

hould never be grown upon land which is not i)t

^ood condition and veryfine tilth. The seeds should

le lightly covered by a harrow with wooden teeth

nd after rolled. Of thirty acres upon which my
St croj) was growji, I tried various experiments.

Che field which was the most lightly harrowed

ras the most productive. I am led to believe

lOAvever necessary the harrow is in all cases, to

iiiiperly cover the seeds, yet in few is it used with

iillicient care, or in a fit shape.—Excepting wiu-

ei- u'rains I know no seeds which are not, I think

isually too deeply buried."

A providential escape was lately made by a

es|)ectable old gentleman in Perth (Scotland,) who
lad placed himself in the way of an enraged bull,

vhiih was ranging through the streets. The gen-

It'iiian placed himself against a wall, in hoi)es

li:it it might ])ass without giving him any nioles-

atiuii. The ainmal, however, made a furious on-

ct, but fortunately it was possessed of enormous-

y large horns, which, instead of coming in con-

cess for refining that article. At the trifling ex-

pense of one sous, fifty pounds of sugar may, with

very little more labor than by the common meth-

od, be obtained much richer in crystals, free from

all disagreeable smell, and of unequalled white-

ness.'

Parsnips.—The British island of Guernsey,

near the coast of France, is famous for the culture

of parsnips.—The ju-oduct per acre is 44,000

pounds, or near 20 tons. Some of the roots are

16 inches in diameter. The farmers of Guernsey

prefer this plant to the carrot, turnip, and potato.

They fatten hogs and cattle with parsnips, and

give them to their milch-cows and horses. This

root fermented furnishes also a kind of wine.

If'ings of Lisects.—The transparent wings of

certain insects are so attenuated in their structure

that 50,000 of them placed over each other would

not form a pile a quarter of an inch in height.

—

Cabinet Cijclopasdia.

From a Baltimore paper.

BREAKING HORSES.
I have pursued for many years the following

plan for breaking horses. The colt is taken be-

tween three and four years old generally, a mouth-

ing bit is i>ut on with two reins, a broad surcingle

is buckled round the animal, and a crupper attach-

ed to the surcingle ; and the colt checked or reined

up as a horse should be in a carriage. He is then

turned out in a lot or yard for several hours, for

several days in succession. This tames and sub-

dues them greatly in a very short time. About

the fourth day, the animal is led into a field where
there is light ploughing to be done, and attached
to a plough by the .side of a gentle, true horse ; the
colt is led up and down by a careful and resolute

hand, and another at the stilts of the plough ; the

plough is not at first permitted to enter the ground,
but after walking a short time is gradually entered,

and the animal is thus by degrees accustomed to

the draught. When symptoms of fatigue are man-
ifested, it is taken out and led to the stable. ."Vfter

a few spells of work in this way, the colt, after

being taken from the plough, may then be mount-
ed without difficulty and rode home to the stable.

I have broken many without the le.ist degree of

diflicultv, not having to lead them five mimitcs.

Etm^ asrca-iLiisriD s«ii52sai2iUj

BOSTON, FRIDAY, JUNE 2 5, 1830.

HEALTH PRESERVING PRECAUTIONS.
Decayed and rotting vegetables, particularly

cabbages, beef-brine, pork-brine suffered to stand

too long, and other similar substances in cellars

&c, are often the unsuspected causes of diseases.

Every housekeeper ])ariicularly at this time of
the year should carefully insjiect his i)remises,

and see that nothing noisome or offensive is left

to pollute the atmosphere in and near his resi-

dence. The carcases of dead lambs, cats, &c, in-

stead of being suffered to poison the atmosjihere,

and introduce disease and ileath into the family

of the farmer, should be covered with five or six

times their bulk of soil, and suffered to remain for

a few months. In this way their decomposition

will impregnate the soil with matter, which though

nauseous and pestilential to animals is food for

vegetables. .

MAKK THE MOST OF TOUR MANnRE.
It will be well to mix the soil with which such

carcases are covered with about one ])art of lime

to five or six of earth ; and at the time of its

removal also to mix a little more quicklime with
it to prevent the disagreeable effluvia which may
arise without such precaution.

Not only the carcases of animals, but stable and
barn yard manure is rendered of little value by
long exposure to the air, suu and wet weather.

—

Every moment of such exposure robs it of some
part of its fertilizing ])rinciples as well as con-

taminates the atmosphere. 'He who is within

the scent of a dung-hill,' says the celebrated

Arthur Young, ' smells that which his crop woidd

have eaten if he would have permitted it. In-

stead of manuring the land he manures the at-

mosphere ; and before his dung-hill is finished he

has manured another parish, perhaps another

county.' Fresh maniu'e should be kept as care-

fully from sun and rain as grass which is cut for

hay. When cattle have been yarded over night

it will be well to throw their manure into heaps,

and cover them with soil previously prepared for

that purpose.

The author of' Letters of Agricola' says. Earth

is a ))owerful absorber of all the gasses which

arise from putrefaction. Put a layer of common
soil along the top of a fermenting dung-hill, from

twelve to eighteen inches thick and allow it to

remain there while the jirocess is carrying on with

activity, and afterwards sep.irate it carefully from

the heap, and it will have been impregnated with

the most fertilizing virtues. The composts, which

of late have attracted so universal attention, ant'
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occii|)ii;il so lurce ii s|mce in all H!,'riciilriinil piih-

lications ori^'iriiilc'l in tlie disfovery oflliis alisi.rb-

ing power of the earth, iiinl in llie npiihcnlion of

it to the most benefieial purposes. A skilful agri-

culturist would no more think of allowing ii vio-

lent fernienlntion to bo going on in his dung-hill,

unniixed with earth or other matter, to fix and

secure the gaseous aliments, than the distiller

would suffer Win apparatus to be set at work with-

out surmounting his still with the worm to eool

and ronileiise the rarefied spirits, which ascend in

evaporation. In both the most precious matter

is that wliieh assumes the iuriform state ; and to

behold it escaping with uiiconcefned inditVerence,

is a deiiioiistrntiou of the most profound iguo-

rancc.

CHLORIDES OF SOD.\ AND LIMK.
\Vc received some time since, a pamphlet of 32

pages, 8vo, en'itled Instructions and Observations

concerning the ust of the Chlorides of Soda and

Lime. IJy A. G. LAEAaaAcitE. Translated by J \-

COB Porter, Member of the American Antiquarian

Socitty, the American Geological Society, Sfc, &,-c.

The subject of this treatise is ofmore impor-

tance than any other of a temporal nature, to

which tlie attention of the philanthropist can be

directed. Life and health are almost or quite

as much dependent on the air we breathe as or

the food we eat ; and if our liuigs are annoyed

with poisonous exhalations, no attention to ali-

ment, incilicirie or exercise can be of much avail

in preserving a sound mind in a sound body ; or

that colidition without which life is little better

than a protracted disease.

M. Labarraque states that 'after three years of

uninterrupted success among the sick, proved by

the observations |)ublislied in the various scientific

jotirijals, and, especially, after a coneideruble

number of experiments on animal matters in a

state of putrefaction, the Uoyal Institute of France

proclaimed in their turn the beneficial eflects of

the application of the chlorides of lime and .soda,

by decreeing tne a first prize, at their public sit-

ting, June 20, 1825.'

Then follows a resolve of the Prefect of Po-

lice, that tliere shall be a disinfecting apparatus

of tlie invention of Mr Labarraque at La Morgue,

[the place where the bodies of suicides and

others who have died from casualties, are deposi-

ted to be claimed by their friends,] and with the

commission of police. We are then |)resented

with instructions for the uses of these liquids,

when ' taking up and inspecting a corpse,'—for

the 'disinfection of vaults,' &c. And Mr Labar-

raque remarks that 'the chloride of soda will be

of very great utility in purifying and disinfecting

unwholesome stables, and those that have been

occiq)ied by sick horses,' and then proceeds to

give instructions with regard to the use of the

chloride. These are (ninuto and too long for

this notice.

Wo arc hapi>y to perceive that the chloride of

r^oda is sold wholesale and retail, by Lowi: and

II r.KD, Druggists, No. Ill, State-street, Boston.

'I'his article which they furtiish has been examined
and reconnnended l)y Dii Wkiister, Erving Pro-

fi.'ssor of Chemistry, in Harvard University, A. A.

Mayes of the Koxbury labaratory, and Dr Jerome
V. C. Hmith, Superintendent of the Quarantine

Ground, Iloston llaibor., From some trials of its

cllicncy, which have come within our observation

wo are led to concliide that its disinfecting and

sanative properties have not been, and scarcely

can be overrated. The chloride of soda possesses

some ailvaiiiages over that of lime. It is a more

effectual extinguisher of eliluvid from animal sub-

stances, and has nothing oflensive in its own odor.

l.N SECTS.
Our friend, the Editor of the Xewburyporl He-

rald, has forwarded for our inspection some insects

caught I)y a .Mr C. Salisbury, who says that ' they

deposit their eggs in Jime in the pimns or apples,'

&c. We believe, however, that Mr Salisbury has

not apprehended the real offenders. The insects

which we received rescndile a species of fly, which

we have often seen hovering about the heads of

horses, in warm weather. They came to us, how-

ever, in such a crushed and mutilated state, that it

is not |>ossible to describe their characteristic traits

with any precision. They appear to be Diptera,

or possessed of two wings, which are naked and

tran.<parent, with long legs and antenna?, or feel-

ers. Hut the CurcH^'o, or insect which is so inju-

rious to our fruits, and for the extirpation of which,

premiums have been proposed, is a genus of in-

sects belonging to the coleoptera, or beetle order.

The manner,' says Dr Tilton, ' in which this in-

sect injures and destroys our fruits, is by its mode
of pro])agation. Early in spring, about the time

when the fruit trees are in blossom, the curculions

ascend in swarms from the earth, crawl up the

trees, and as the .several fruits advance, they punc-

ture the rind or skin, with their pointed rostra, and

deposit their embrios in the woimd^s thus inflicted.

The maggot thus bedded in the fruit, preys upon

its pulp and juices, until, in tnost instances, the

fruit perishes, falls to the ground, and the insect

escaping from so unsafe a residence, makes a sure

retreat into the earth : where, like other beetles, it

remains in the form of a grub or worm, during

the winter, ready to be metamorphosed into a bug

or beetle, as the spring advances. Thus every

tree furnishes its own enemy ; for although these

hugs have manifestly the capacity of flying, they

appear very reluctant in the use of tlieir wings
;

and perhaps never employ them but when neces-

sity compels them to migrate. It is a fact that

two trees of the saine kind may stand in the near-

est possible neio'hborhood, not to touch each other,

the one have its fruit destroyed by the curculio,

and the other remain uninjured, merely from con-

tingent circumstances, which prevent the insects

from crawling up the one while they are uninter-

rupted from climbing the other.'

MASSACnUSETT.S HORTlCULTUR.\L SOCIETY.

FRUITS.
Cherries.—Of this fruit, three specimens were

exhibited at the Horticultural Hall on Saturday,

by Mr IluFUs Howe, from the garden of Sami ei.

DowNEK, Esq. of Dorchester, viz: several hainl-

some bunches of the Black Tartarian, of large

size and nearly ripe; the English ' May Duke,

and a fine specimen of ' Davenport's Early May
Duke.' For a particular history of this latter

cherry, being the fruit of a seedling tree, we refer

the reader to the last No. of the N. E. Farmer.

This is uiKptestionably one of the most valuable

varieties of the Early Cherry to be found in this

country. The specimens exhibited by Mr Howe
were grown upon a sucker, taken from a mot

of iho parent tree of Mr Davenport. On com-

paring the English with the I)aven|>ort May Duke,

both of whi'-h were shown in boxes, ami upon

branches, the latter was found to difl'or essentially,

and to be decidetlly superior to the former, possess-

ing u richer flavor, of' larger size, darker color,

and ripening earlier.

Stiuiwbirrics.—Fine gpccimcns of tlic Royal Scar-

let atid Mulberry were exhibited by Mr Toohey,

from the garden of Mrs Gore, and a box of the

Roseberry Strawberry, of superior flavor, l>y Mr
Newhall of Dorchebter. A splendid sample of

tlie Do Wilton was shewn by Z. Cook, Esq. but the

specimens 'of Keen's seedling,' ofTercd by Mr
llaggerston, of llie Charlestown Vineyard, ex-

celled any thing of the kind we had ever seen.

This new variety, introduced into this country by

diat enterprising' and skilful horticulturist, fully

sustained the high character given of it, in the

English i>ubhcations, and all that is said of it

m the Pomilogical Magazine, where it is ikscribod

as being ' I'cr^ targe, viry good and very prolific'

Taking all the pyopertics of this justly celebrated

ftrawberry into consideration, it may be said to

iiive no rivrd. Some of the largest of these cx-

nibited by .Mr llaggerston, measured over 6J inches

n circumference, and the average circuinferencc

)f the sample, being about one quart, it is believed

was over 4 inches. A few of them were of the

coxcomb shape, but mostly round or ovate. The
produce upon the stalks of a single plant, set last

autumn, was exhibited at the Hall by Mr llaggers-

ton, which on counting, was fouiid to consist of

the astonishing nninber of 157 ripe and grem
berries. The size and strength of the fruit stalks,

its broad, deep grein leaves, and the general health,

"ness and vigor of the plant, ar- well adapted to

;he support and protection of tli. enoimoussize and

quantity of fruit which it yields. The conuiiittee

on fruits are therefore unanimously of opinion that

Mr llaggerston is entitled to the .-^ciety's premium

of S2, for the best strawberries!, which is accor-

t*ingly awardeil him ; and they further award him

a premium of $5, for introducing this new and

most valuable variety.—Bv order of the Commit-

tee. E. PHIN.NEY, CAairmaii.

FLOWERS.
Passiflora ca'rulea, Passiflora Qiiadrangularis,

Iri.s, Pseudacorus, Penstcmon campanulatum, Po-

dalyria ctcrulea, Tradescantia, Virginica, Varal-

bas, Lirioden(h-on,Tulipifera or Tulip Tree, a very

title ornainental tro', and some other fine speci-

mens from John Lowell, F.si^.

Digitalis Graiidiflora, Rosa Sulpburea or Double

Yellow, with many other fine kinds of Roses, aiid

o'.h(ir flowers from Messrs Wi.Nsnir.

Gardenia Florida flora, Pleno or Double cape Jas-

mine, with other flowers from .N. Davenport.

Specimens of tin' Dahlia ami Jacobea Lily

from Geo. Pratt.

Fine roses from Mrs R. Johnson. Roses and

odicr flowers by R. How, from S. Downer's gar-

diMi. Roses from .Mr Gibhs, Rk iiaros, and Ii.

Sto.ne. R. L. E.MMONS, CAdtVmaii.

EARLY VEGETABLES
Were exhibited as follows: fine early Beds

frnm Mr N. Seaver of Roxbury ; niusliroonisfri>ni

Mr N. Davenport of Milton; and early Potatoes

iiieasiiriiig DA inches in circumference, from Mr
PoNP of Cambridge.

Mr Israel Graves, of Northampton, recently niHde

from the milk given liy a fi>ur years old Inifir in

line week, 13 ponnds and it ounces of butter. \

man in Cireenficlil lately made 29 pounds of luii-

tcr from one cow in two weeks.
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Fine Cherries.—We have been pre9ented by Mr

J. S. Bennett, of Framingham, with a box of

harming Cherries, with a request that we would

inform him where scions of a belter kind can be

irocured.' We are much obliged to Mr Bennett

"or his very acceptable present, and assure him that

ve have seen nothing of the kind, which, for appear-

nce and flavor, surpassed tha fruit he has so kindly

ent us.

Bidtiniorc Rail Road.—The carriages are now
u lining on 13 miles of this road. The Pioneer

oach lias sometimes carried .34 at once. The pro-

rietors are now making $1000 per week, 600

f which is clear profit. The route of 13 miles

as been travelled over in 70 minutes.

The following was received after our first p;ige was
linted

:

CANKER WORiMS.
Mr Fkssenden— After my com.iuinication was
nl to yon, I thought of an expedient, which will

rotect my canal, from the rain which passes down
e trunk of the tree. Tack the pipe to the tree

II inch htlow the upper ertge. Then draw that

irtof it which is above the nails gently and uni-

irmly a little forward. This will iiiake a circu-

utter above the canal. Pass a large knitting

iedle or some similar instrument, down between

e lead and the bark, in several places round the

ee. These aperturi-s will be large enough to let

It the rain and too small to let in the slug.

Roxbury,2Bd J.: i:. P. G. R.

Agricultural Societi/ at Calcutta. The Supreme
overnment has lately with great liberality granted

I the Agricultural Society at Calcutta, the sum of

J,000 Rupees to be bestowed in premiums for

e most successful cultivation of Tobacco, Sugar,

ilk and Cotton, in such manner as shall be ar-

lil- mged.

To Correspondents.

e are obliged to defer this week a communication on

e origin of the Bartlett Pear, from an intelligent cories-

ndent in Salem—as well as several other articles.

Roman.
This elegant, full blooded horse, a bright bay, with

black les;s, mane, and tail, of liigh spirltand good temper,

will stand at the farm of Mr Stephen Williams, in North-

borovigli, Ms. at 20 dollars the season, to bo paid before

the mares are taken away. June 25

Agricultural Tools.

1.50 doz. Farwell's Scythes
20 dol Searle's do.

50 doz. Scythe Snaiths

;

300 doz. Smithfield Scythe Stones;

150 doz. Ames' backstiap Shovels
;

30 doz. do. plain do. from No. 1 to 10;

20 doz. polished cast steel Shovels ;

100 doz. patent Hay Forks, of all sizes ;

Stetson's, Wright's, and Bisbee's Hoes ; Goose Neck
Hoes ; Sickles, &e. for sale by LANE & READ,

Merchants' Row, near the Market House.

June 11. 3t

Sportsman.

The full blooded horse Sportsman will stand at B
Taft's stable in Brighton, on Slondays and Tuesdays, un-

tillri on ; at Brioham's in Westborough on Wednesdays
;

at Estabrooks' in Shrewsbury, on "Thursday ; and at

Stockwell's in Worcester, on Fridays and Saturdays, until

o'clock of each week through the season. May 28.

Chloride of Soda.

For sale at the Seeil Store connecteil with the N. E.

irmer, 52 North Market-street— A few dozen bottles of

iloride of Soda, for preserving meat, removing offensive

ells, neutralizing pestilential exhalations, and destroy-

£ contagion
;
prepared by the New England chemical

Impany
for Lowe and Reed. This valuable article is

rticularly described, page 390 of this week's New Eng-
id Farmer.—Price $1,00 per bottle, with directions.

For Sale,

The well known FARM in Dover, occupied for the last

fourteen years by the subscriber, containing about 200
acres, well located in a square, bounded on the south by
Cochecho river, and on the east by Fresh creek, on which
is a tide mill, with an apparatus for pounding and grinding

plaster. The Buildings consist of a large two story Brick

House, of46 feet by 3S, with awing of 20 by 16, all well

finished, adjoined to which is a shed 34 feet by 14, con-

necting the cider house 27 by 37, two stories, with one
plastered room, where all the spinning and weaving is

done for the family ; two Barns, one of which is 100 feet

by 42, with two wings of about 40 feet each, one employ-
ed as a stable, the other for a.sheepfold, with a good yard
well walled in ; the other is a Stone Barn of45 feet square,

of 16 feet post, and will contain 60 tons of hay ; a pig-

gery of 50 feet by 30, with a cellar of IS feet square un-

der it, with boilers set to make soap, brew, and cook for

swine. The fields are divided by permanent stone walls,

and consist of one of 40 acres in front of the house, one

of 17 on the East, one of 10 acres on the North, (princi-

pally orchard.) one of 15 Northeast, and one of 30 acres

West of the house, with three pastures of 20 to 25 acres

each.
The Farm has been gradually improving for the last

ten years, and the two last has cut each year one hun-

dred tons of hay, and 20 to 25 tons of thatch. It is one

and a half miles from the village of Dover, which afJords

a good market. There has been- planted some hundreds

of Fruit Trees, principally Apple, many of which are

grafted—with Pears, Cherry, Plum, Peach and Quince
trees, and many in bearing, with a small nursery.

The terms of sale may be known by applying to Major

Andrew Piehce, of Dover, Mr Samuel Lord, of

Portsmouth, or the subscriberon the premises.

June 11. WILLIAM FLAGG.

PRICES OF COUJVTRY PRODUCE.

Macdvff
Foi sale—price $300. He is a full bred Durham Short

jrn Bull, bred by Mr Powel of Philadelphia—red and

lite; calved in June, 1827. Dam—Annabella, sold at

s auction of Mr Powel's cattle, June 16, to Mr Free-

in of Baltimore, for $310. Sire—Mr Powel's celebra-

1 Bull, Malcolm.
The stock from Macduff has proved good. The Bull

ly be seen on the farm of the subscriber, near Newark,
w Jersey. Letters direrted to him, 27, Nassau-street,

Bw York, will be attended to. A. DEY.
JVew York, June 22, 1830.

Dtslruction of Insects.

For sale ai. the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 52 North

irket-street. Brass, Copper, and Tin Syringes, which
highly recommended for throwing lime and sulphur

iter, upon trees, vines, and plants. Lime water is said

be cerrain death to the caterpillar, worms, bugs, and

ler insects ; and sulphur tnixed with the lime water

preventative against mildew on grapes.—See N. E.

rmer, No. 45 and 46, vol. iii. June 18.

Medical School in Boston.

The Courses of Lectures begin annually on the third

Wednesday in October, and are continued daily for three

months, on the following subjects :

—

Anatomy and Surgery, by John C. Warren, M. D.
Chemistry, by John W. Webster, M. D.

Materia Medica, by Jacob Bigelow, M. D.
Midwifery, and Medical Jurisprudence, by Walter

Channing, M. D.

Theory and Practiceof Physic, by James Jackson, M.D.
The apparatus and collections of specimens used in il-

lustrating the demonstrative courses, are very extensive.

The fees for all the courses amount to $70. Board is

obtained for about $3 per week.
This institution now offers greater advantages for the

acquirement of a thorough Medical education, than it has

done at any former period of its history. During the last

two years "the means of obtaining practical knowledge of

the anatomical structure of the human body have been

amply supplied to pupils, probably at a less expense than

in any other of the schools in the United States. The
opportunity of witnessing numerous important and capi-

tal operations in surgery, and of attending the clinical

practice of one of the best regulated hospitals in this

country, are gratuitously afforded to all who attend the

lectures of the professors. 5t June IS.

APPLES, best,

A.SHES, pol.firslsorl,

Pearl, lirsl sort, -

BEANS, wliilc,

BEEF, mess,
Cargo, No. 1

,

Cargo, No. 2,

BUTTEK, nrspected, No. l,new,
CliKE.SE, new milk,

Skimmed milk, -

FLOUR, Baliiim,re,Howard-5lreet, •

tienesee, -

Rye, besl,

GRAIN, Corn,
Rve,
Barley,
Oais,

HOG'S LAUD, first sort, new,
HOPS, 1st quality.

LLME, ....
PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, clear.

Navy, mess,
Cargo, No. 1,

SEEDS, Herd's Grass.
Orchard Grass,

Fowl Meadow, -

Tall Meadow Oats Grass,
Red Top (northern,)

Lucerne, . - - -

While Honevsuckle Clover,
Red Ch)ver.'{norihern)
French Sugar Beet, -

WOOL, Merino, full blood, washed, -

Merino, full blood, unwashed,
JMeriiio. three lourlhs washed.
Merino, hall blood,
Meriuo. quarter washed,
Nal'vo, washed,
Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

Pulled, Lamb's, secon<l sort,

Pulled, '' spinning, first sort

IbuslKd

;barrcl

pound

Ibarrel

bushel

cwl.

cask.

ton.

barrel

4 00 a CO
102 00 1(18 on
120 00 130 00

87 1 12
!) 00 9 25
7 25 7 50
6 25 G 50

S 37 b 50
5 25 5 87

37'

9 00 10 00
14 00 15 00

(lol yO
3 75 4 00
16 00 17 00
12 25 ]2 50

I
J2 60

3 00
4 00
3 no
73
.50

33

PROVISION MARKET.
corrected evkrv

( Clerk of F,.

BEEF, besl pieces, -

POKK, fr«*; bo=! pieces,
whole hogs,

VEAL,
MUTTON
POIJLTKY,
BUTTER, keg and tub, -

Lump, besl,

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail.

Indian, relail,

POTATOS,
CIDER. [according to quality,]

EEK BY MR HAVWARD,

uil-hoiH Market.)

pouiicV
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MISCELLANIES
LOVE'S DISSENSIONS.

Alas !—how light a cause may move
ni<Hcmioiibclweeii hearts Ihat love ;

Hearls that the world in vain had lied,

And sorrow hut more closely tried
;

That stood the storm when waves were rough,

Yet in a sunny hour fall ofT;

Like ships, that have gone down the sea,

When heaven was all tranquillity I

A something, light as air—a look,

A word unkind or wrongly taken

—

Oh ! love that tempests never shook,

A breath, a touch like this, hath shaken.

And ruder words will soon rush in.

To spread the breach that words begin ;

An.! eyes forget the gentle ray

They wore in courtship's smiling day ;

And voices lose the tone, that shed
A tenderness round all they said

;

Till, last declining, one by one.

The sweetnesses of love are gone,
.\nd hearts, so lately mingled, seem
Like broken clouds—or like the stream.
That smiling loft the mountain's brow.
As though its waters ne'er could sever.

Yet, ere it reach the plain below,
Breaks into floods, that part forever !

The following elegant and amusing paper was written
in 1801, for the lioston Palladium, by Fisher Ames.—
It is well worth a republication annually, not only for its

finished composition, but because it contains a sensible

reproof to those caterers for the press who feed their rea-

ders upon little else than dire catastrophies and horrible
events, instead of occupying their columns with useful and
necessary information ; it is, n-oreover, still more applica-
ble now than it was twentyseven years ago.

—

Philan.

TO PRINTERS.
It seems as if iiewsp.-iper wares were niaile to

Buit a m.irket, as inucli as any other. The starers,

anil wondcrer.s, and gapers engross a very largo

sliarc of the attention of all the sons of tlie type.

Extraordinary events multiply ii[)on us surprising-

ly. Gazettes, it is seriously to be feared, will not

long allow room to any thing that is not loath-

some or shocking. A newspaper is pronounced
to bo very lean and destitute of matter, if it con-

tains no accounts of murders, suicides, prodigies

or monstrous births.

Some of these tales e.xcile horror, and otiicrs

disgust
; yel the fashion reign.s, like a tyrant to

relish wonders, and almost to relish nothing else.

Is this a reasonable taste ; or is it monstrous and
worthy of ridicule ? Is the liistory of Newgate
the only thing w.)rtli reading ? Arc oddities only

to be hunted ? Pray tell us men of ink, if our
free presses are to ditVuse information, and we, the

poor ignorant jieople, can get it in no other way
than by newspapers, what knowledge we are to

glean frotn the blundering lies or the tiresome
truths about thunder storms, that, strange to tell!

kill oxen or burn barns ; and cats that britig two
headed kittens ; and sows, that eat their own pigs ?

The crowing of a lien is supposed to forbode
cuckoldom, and the ticking of a little bug in the
wall threatens yellow fever. It seems really as if

ournewspapurs were busy to spread supcrslition.

Omens, and dreams, and prodigies arc recorded,

us if they were wortli minding.—One would think
our gazettes were intemled for Roman readers,
who were silly enough to make account of such
things. We ridicule thr papists for their credu-
lity ;

yet, if all the trumpery of our pa|(crs is be-

lievcd, we have little right to laugh at any set of
jicople on earth ; and if it is not believed, why ig

it printed ?

Surely, txlraordinanj events have not the best

title to our ^tU(li()Us attrntiori. To stiidy nature

or man, we ought to know things that are in the

ordinary course, not the unaccountable things that

liajipcn out of it.

This country is said to measure seven hundred

millions of acres, and is inhabited by almost six

tnillions of people. Who can doubt, then, that a

great many critnes will be comtnitted, and a great

many strange things will happen every seven

ycaVs ? There will be thunder showers, that

will split tough white oak treses ; ami hail storms

that will cost some farmers the full amount of

Iwenty shiltitigs to mend their glass windows ; there

will be taverns, and boxing matches, and elections,

and gouging, and drinking, and love, and murder, I

and running in debt, and running away, and sui-

cide. Now, if a man suppose eight or ten, or

twenty dozen of these amusing events will happen /

in a single year, is he not just as wise as another

man, wlio reads fifty columns of amazing particu-
j

lars, and of course, knows that they have hap-
[

pened.
]

This state has almost one hundred tiiousand
|

dwelling houses ; it would bo strange, if all of

them should escape fire for twelve months. But I

is it very profitable for a man to become a deep
I

student of all the accidents, by which they arej

consumed.-' He should take good care of his,

chimney-corner, and ))ut a fender before the back

log before he goes to bed. Having done this, he

may let his aunt or grandmother read by day or!

meditate by night, the terrible newspa|)er arti-
|

cles of fire ; how a maid dropped asleep reading ai

romance, and tlie bed-clothes took fire ; how a boy
searching in a garret for a hoard of nuts, kindled 1

some flax ; and bow a mouse, warming his tail,

caught it on fire, and carried it into bis hole in the

floor.

Some of ilic shocking articles in the papers,

raise simple, and very simple wonderg ; some ter- !

ror ; and some horror and disgust. Now what in-

|

struction is there in these endless wonders?
Who is the wiser or happier for reading these ac- i

counts of them ? On the contrary, do they not

shock tender minds, and addle shallow brains?

They make a thousand old maids, and eight or

ten thousand booby boys, afraid to go to bed

aloge. Worse than this happens ; for some ec-

centric minds are turned to mischief by such ac-

counts as they receive, of troops of incendiaries

burning our cities: the spirit of imitation is conta-

gious and boys are found unaccountably bent to

do as men do. When the man flew from the

stee|ile of the North church, fifty years ago, every

unlucky boy thought of nothing but flying from a

signpost.

It was once the fashion to stab heretics : and
Ravaillac, who stabbed Henry the Ith of France,

the assassin of the duke of Guise and the duke of

Buckingham, with many others, only followed the

fashion. Is it not in the power of newspapers to

spread fashions ; and by dinning burnings and
urders in every body's ears, to detain all rash

|

and mischievous tempers on such subjects, long!

enough to wear out the first impression of horror,

and to prepare them to act what they so familiarly I

contemplate ?—Yet there seems to bo a sort of)

rivalship among the i>rintcrs, who shall have the'

most wonders:—and the strangest and most lior-

'

rihie crimes.—This taste will multiply prodigies.

The siipcrstitous Romans used to forbid reports

of new prodigies, while they were performing sac-

1

rificcs on such accounts. '

l^viTV horrid stury in a newspaper produces a
shock, but, after some time, this shock lessens.

At length, such stories are so far from giving pain,

that they rather raise curiosity, and we de.-ira

nothing so much as the particulars of tcrril/la

tragedies. The wonder is as ea.«y as to stare ; ami
the most vacant mind is the most in need of siicli

resources as cost tio trouble of scrutiny or reflic

tion ; it is a sort of food for idle curiosity, that il

ready chewed anil digested.

On the whole, we may insist that the ineren-

sing fashion of printing wonderful tales of crimei

anil accidents is worse than ridiculous, as it cor.

riipts both the public taste ami morals. It niulli

plies fables, jirodigioiis monsters, and crimes, and
thus we make shocking things familiar ; while

withdraws all popular attention from familiar trutl

because it is not shocking.

Now, Messrs Printers, I pray the whole hog
orahle craft, to banish as many murders, and boi

rid accidents, and monstrous births, and prodigic

from their gazettes, as their renders will |>erni

them ; and, by degrees, to coax them back to con

template life ami manners ; to consider commoil
events with some common sense; and to study

nature, were she can be known, rather than in

those of her ways, where she really is, or is rei>.

resented to be, inexplicable.

Strange events are facts, and nss'.ich shoiihl he

mentioned, but with brevity and in a cursory

manner. They afford no ground for pnimlar n-a.

soning or instruction ; and, therefore, the horrid

details, that make each partici'.r hair stifTen and

stand upright on the reader's head, ought not tc

be given. In short, they musi be mentioned ;

but sensible printers and sensible readers will

think that way of mentioning them the best, tha

impresses them least on the public attention,

and that hurries them on most swiftly to be forgot

ten.

Ten Dollars ReirarJ.

Stolen on Tuesday evening, June l,fiora the front (iu

den of House No. 22, Franklin Place, a Flower Pot, cor

gaining a fine Noisette superb Cluster Rose Bush. Iiv

feet high, with fifty buds on llie same. A reward of t«

dollars will be given by the subscriber, for information

(lie thief or plant. JOSEPH P. BRADLEE.
June 11.

Choice Perry.

A few dozen bottles of Choice Perry, made in Ne
Hampshire, for sale at J. B. Russell's Seed Store, i

North Market street, at $2,00 per dozen. June 4.

JfUmoCs Superb Stratcberry.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the Ne
England Farnlcr, 52 North -Market-street,

Several roots of W'ilmot's Superb Strawberry, in pc

one thrifty pl.mt to a pot—price 124 cts.—also a few po

with 4 plants to each, in f'lne onler, most of ihcm lnin

in flower, and many with the fruit set, 3"4. May 7.

Published every Fridny.nl 53 per nniium,pay»blc nil

end of ihc year— bill those who pay "iihiu siil\ €|nysfriiiMt '

lime ofsubscribing, are enlilledio n <led-jcli«ii o( lifiy c<-ii; v

(i;7"No paper nillbcscnilo adiaiancc »ilhouipay m.

inp made in advnnce.
Primed lor J. H. RessELl.. fiy I. R- Hutts—by m

all descriplioiis of Priuiing can be execulod lo mecl the » -

ofcusiomiTS. Orderslor priming received liy J. H. U1.--11

at Ibe .\ericnllural Warehouse No. .SS Norib Mnrkci.'^i

AGISTS.
Km I'or*—G TiiuRuuRN & Son, (T? Libertyalroei.

riiilaJtIphia- U. Ic U LAHnKETH. 85 CheslDUI-ilreei.

naUimore—i.i. II. Smith, Ollice of ihe American Fornier.

^/Adtii/—Hon. JrssK ItiKl..

Flushwg, N. Y. \Vm. I'KiNCK&SoKS.Prop. Li:i. IU>l.(iari

//.irt/iiri/—(iooiiwiN A: Sons.
Haltfai. N. S.— P. J. lloi.LAifK. E«q. Recorder OfTicc

MoHlrtal, L. C—A. UowMASt, Bookscflcr.
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ORIGIN OF THE BARTLETT PEAR.
Mr Russell.—Wlieu tlie Bartlett pear was first

iutroduced to public notice, there were various

opinions respecting its origin. Many persons be-

lieved it to l)e a native variety, accidentally raised

from seed ; while others considered it a foreign

fruit, the name of which (as is too frequently the

case) was lost. During several years, 1 have se-

dulously endeavored to trace the derivation of

this justi)' celebrated pear. I examined all my
own varieties, ])rocured specimens of most of the

foreign pear trees in the jmblic nurserie;^, and

grafts from many private collections, but was in-

able to identify the Bartlett with any other fruit of

authentic name. About two years since, I was

struck with its resemblance to the description of

Williams^ Bon Chretien,— a pear raised from seed

in England about thirtyfivc years since,— I was
convinced, that if not a native seedling, it would
eventually be identified with this fruit.—Williams'

Bon Chretien is described as follows in the 7th

Edition of Forsyth :

' Williams' Bon Chretien.—This is a seedling

(pear from Williams' Nursery atTurnham ijrreen,)

originally from Berkshire. It resembles i sum-
mer Bon Chretien, but is more juicy ; it is a great

M bearer and ripens in (August on walls) September.

,
' This pear will bo a valuable acquisition to the

market gardeners, as it immediately succeeds the

Windsor pcai'. It is of a large irregular pyra'iiid-

d shape • the eye not sunk, of a pale green color,

spotted with darker green and russet brown, turn-

ing yellowish, and faintly tinged with red next the

siiu when fully ripe ; the flesh whitish, tender, and

ftill of sweet and perfumed juice.'

The reader will at once perceive the near re-

semblance of the two fruits. In the spring of

iS'29, I iirocured a small tree of Williams' Bon
fiiretien, in order, by comparing the leaf and

fTiowth, to test the justness of my opinion. This
jioe however did not survive the removal, and in

the spring of the present year, I obtained two of

the s^iaie variety, one from William Prince of

Flushing, who received it from the tate Mr Brad-
infK, the other from Buel & Wilson of Albany,

!)y whom it was imported from the London Horti-

cultural Society. As soon a.s the leaves expanded,

1 ]icrceived those two were alike, that they pos-

sessed all the richness and beauty of foliage which
distinguishes the Bartlett, and were so perfectly

tiiriilar to it in every respect, that no person would
jicsitate to recognise them as the same. The
transactions of the London Horticultural Society,

Vol, 2d Page 2-50, contain a figure and description

cf Williams' Bon Chretien, which I liere copy.

' Account of a JVew Pear, called Williams' Bon
Chretien ; in a Ldter to Joseph Sabine, Esq. Secre-

tary. By William Hooker, Esq. F. H. S.'

' Dear Sir— I beg leave to lay before the Horti-

cidtural Society, an account which I have obtain-

ed, at your request, of a variety of Pear; speci-

niins of which were communicated to the Society

III August last, by Mr Richard Williams of Turn-
'lam Green, and much approved.'

f ' This Pear, which has been called by Mr Aito.n, I three years, they will find that Hio best of all our
(in his Epitome of the Hortus Kcwensis,) Wi7- sumjner pear.s, and Williams' Bon Chretien, are

\
Horns' Don Chretien, appears to liavc sprung from I the same. R. M.
seed, in the garden of Mr Wheeler, a schoolmas-

1 Salem, June, 1830.
ter at Alderinaston in Berkshire, about twenty

years ago, and was suffered to remain, in order to

prove the value of its fruit. Subsequently grafts

have been extensively dispersed, and many trees

are now in Mr Williams' nursery and other gar-

dens around London. I have added the follow-

ing description.

'The trees of this variety are of vigorous growth,

and fertile habit; their branches remarkably erect

and straight, until bent by the weight of fruit.

Leaves broad, deep green, very sliarply serrated.

Fruit of an irregular pyramidal and somewhat

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Extract "f a tjcttor from an emiiioiit llorticultiiriat at Albany

to Iho Editor of the .New EnjIaiiJ Fanner.

Our pears, apples a'lid quinces, and even the

double fiowering almond, suffer severely this sea-

son, from what I consider the poison of some un-

known insect. The injury is in proportion to the

ihriftincss of growth ; the pear suffering most,

and the others in the order iiametl.* I have been

obliged to head dowji almost literally many peara

to prevent the total death of the tree. We iiave

, . - „ ,, . , I
had rain daily in June for four days. The hard-

truncated form ; large, being from 3 to 4 J inches . "
. „...„, i„..i_ „,„ i, ,,,,„;„„, . i,,.,

, „ . , . . ,
-

, .her crops, except on wet lanils, are luxuriant ; Dut
in length, and 2 to 3 inches in wk ti at the wi- ., . r i,v,i, „„ i„,i;.,„ „^..v. ^v„i „;n»o

,

'^ '
, , , m, X, • . the more tender kinds, as Indian corn anu vines,

lest part near the head. 1 lie L.ye is inserted on
|

lours, and there is yet no indication of its

stopping. The earth is filled with water, and I

appreheml our intervales will be flooded, to the

great detriment of our farmers.

, . , ,, . ,arc very unpromising. It has rained constantly
the summit, and never sunk in a hollow cavity, as ! „ „.

1 1 . n .-., .- vA, ;
for 24 ho

in the other varieties called Bon Chretiens. The
Stalk is very gross or fleshy, about three fourths

of an inch in length. The Color of the fruit is

pale green, spotted over with a mixture of darker

green and russet brown, becoming yellowish, and

faintly tinged with red on the side next the sun

when fully ripe. The Flesh is whitish, very tender

and delicate, abounding with juice, which is sweet,

REMARKS ON VEGETABLES.
nasturtium.

The blossoms of Nasturtium have been observ-

,, „ , T.- • /, , , I ed to emit electric sparks towards evening, which
and agreeablv perfumed. Ripens in .4i/o-us< when i ^ • , , .i i i, c .i n „._•„..„° -'

,, ,

^
, ," . . was first noticed bv the daughter of the illustrious

trained to a west wall, but on standard trees jt is

from three weeks to a month later.

' This Pear I would recommend to the notice of

the Horticultural Society as superior to any of its

seasoR with which I am at^quainted. It immedi-
ately succeeds the Jargonelle, and is earlier than,

&s well as much superior to, the Doyenne or JFhitc

Beurree, and resembles in flavor the Summer Musk-
ed Bon Chretien. Its merits over the latter vari-

ety are, that on standard trees, as well as when
trained, it seldom fails to produce fruit in abun-
dance.

' The drawing which accompanies this, was
taken from specimens which ripened on a west

wall, and may be considered an average size ; but I

I have seen fruit of this variety weighing from ten

to twelve ounces.

I remain. Dear Sir,

most respectfully and sincerely yours,

.Vof. 30, 1816. William Hooker.'

Linnoeus, who could not credit the account until

he had seen the phenomenon. It is seen most

diFtinctly witli the eye partly closed.

The flowers, as well as the young leaves, are used

in salads, ije.ng of a warm, spicy, ngrceabje taste,

and an excellent antiscorbutic. The nasturtium

blossom is servicable in a weakness, or pain of the

stomach, proceeding from cold and flatulences.

ONION.

Pliny recoinniRiids onions to be kept in corn or

chaft", and informs us, that the Romans made
poultices of onions and barleymeal, for those who
iiad watery eyes. He says, onions clear the sight

by the tears they draw i they used thtm to cure

the sting of serpents and other reptiles, and the

juice was given to those who suddenly became

speechless.

The many domestic purposes to which this

strong scented vegetable is applied at the present

time, are known to every one : its nature is to

Being told that Mr James Carter of Boston ' attenuate thick viscid juices ; consequently, a plen-

liad procured trees from England for .Mr Brewer, tifiil use of it in cold phlegmatic constitutions must

the former owner of the Bartlett Estate, in Rox-
: prove beneficial. Many people shun onions on

bury, I called on him. He informed me that he
;

account of the strong disagreeable smell they com..

was in London, about 25 years ago, and had pur. jmunicate to the breath : this may be remedied by

chased a number of Pear Trees for Mr Brewer : eating walnuts, or a few raw parsley leaves, im-

and as his object was to obtain what was then rare
,
mediately after, which will effectu.illy overcome

and valuable, there can be no doubt that the tree the scent, and cause them to set more easy on the

now called the Bartlett was in this collection. In .stomach.

my own mind I am fully convinced. Those gen-

tlemen who may entertain a different opinion, will

not easily account for the appearance, in this

country and in England, of two pears so nearly

resembling each other in the wood, the leaf, the

fruit, and the time of ripening.

I would recommend, to such as are less con-

fident than myself, to insert buds of both jiears in

GARLIC.

Every part of the garlic, but more especially

the root, has an acrimonious and almost caustic

taste ; it abounds in sharp subtile particles, which

render its odor so jiowerful and penetrating, th.-it,

if it be applied to the feet, its scent is soon discover-

ed in the breath, and when taken internally, its

mell is communicated through the pores of the

the bearing branches of the same tree.— In two or I skin, even to the fingers. Hence in cold and
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plilegiriatic liabits il proves u |io\verlul rxpecioraiii,

diuretic, and cmineiiagoguc, and, if lliu iialieiit is

kept warm, n sudoritic.

This pungent root warms and stimulates tlie

solids, and attenuates tenacious juiees, l«v its pen-

etrating powers. It is saiil, that ifa clove of it he

kept in llie mouth, il is an effectual preservative

against infection. The Hungarians esteem it the

mo.it efficacious preventive, against pestilential

disnrdei-s.

Sir William Temple, in liis treatise on Health

and I^ng Life, says, ' Garlic has, of all plants, the

greatest strength, affords the most nnurishinent,

nnd supplies most spirits to lho.se who cat little

flesli. It is of great virtue in colics, a great

strengthener of the stomach nponileca\3 or indi-

gestion ; and 1 believe, (if there be any such,) a

sj)ecin • reme.ly in the gout. I have known gr.;at

testimonies of this kind within my acquaintance,

and have never used ii myself upon this occasion

without an opinion of some success or advan-

^

tage.'
I

If garlic he boiled, and given to chickens with'

their food, it will generally prevent that pest of

the fealliered tribe, the pip.

Parsley seed should bo sown in the spring ;
it

remains six weeks in the earth ; it never appears

in less than forty <Iays, nor .Iocs it often e.tceed

fifty; thus ^t takes longer to vegetate than any

other known seed of vegetables ; but it is observ-

o<l that old seed comes up earlier than new.

We arc told by ancient authors, that when fish

became sickly in ponds or stews, it was a cofnmon

practice to throw in parsley, which greatly revived

them.

This herb is good for sheep that have eaten a

kind of wild rammculus, which causes a worm to

destroy their liver. It is also said to be an excel-

lent remeily to preserve sheep from the rot, provi-

ded they are feil twice a week, for two or three

hours each time, with this herb. I'arsley lias been

sometimes cultivated in fields fur this purpose;

but hares and rabbits arc so fon.l of it, that they will

come from a great di«(anco to feed upon it ; so that

those who wish to draw liares on their estates have

oidy to sow par:.ley in their [larks or fields.

To preserve parsley for the seas.ming of meats,

&c, let it be gathered on a dry day, and immedi-

ately put into a tinned roasting screen, and placed

close to a large fire ; it will then soon become brit-

ile, when it may be rubbed 6iw, and put into

glass bottles for use.

[to lir. CONTINUEn]

GROWTH AND MANUK.VCTUKL: OF SILK.

Mr Spencer, of New York, from the Commit-

i

tee on Agriculture, to which the subject iiad been
j

referred, made the following

beport: I

The Committee on AKriciilture, who wore instructed by

a resolution, to iriquiro int i the expediency of aiiopling

measures to extend the cultivation of the while mulber-

ry tree in liiu United Slates : to proiiiole tho culture

of silk, by introduciiiR tlie necessary machinery foi

reeling the same from cocoons and for acquiring and

disseminating practical knowledge therein, made the

fotlowing report in pari
;

That the committee have been greatly aided in

their impiiries on these importunt subjects by es-

says, pul.lir.hed recently, by Mr J<dm I)' Homergiie,

a niilive of France, who came to the United States

during tho last Summer. Mr D'lloiiiergue, be-

ing unaciiuuinted with our language has bceu os-

oisleilin the writing these essays by Peter S. Dii

Ponceau, Esci. of whom it is unnecessary to speak, I

he being extensively known as a gentleman of the

mo.st patriotic views, poss(rssing great scientific at-

tainments, and an unblemisheil character. The

committee, therefore, consider these cways, and

the facts contained iu them, as entitled to high con-

fidence.

.\mong the facta developed are several of an

important nature. It appears that American silk

is superior in quality to that produced in other

countries. In France and Italy, twelve pounds of

cocoons are reipiired to produce one pound of raw

silk, whilst eight poumls of American cocoons

will produce one pound of raw silk. The cocoons

cannot be exported to a foreign market from s'e-

, veral causes ; tlicir bulk, their liability to spoil by

mouldering on shipboard, and because they cannot

be compressed without rendering them incapable

of being afterwards reeled.

It is further demonstrated in these essays, and
|

j
in a memorial lately presented by the manufac-

|

lurcra of silk stuffs of Lyons, in France, to the
j

Minister of commerce and inanufaLtiires, that the

art of filature can only be acquired by practical .

instruction, by some one intimately accpiainted
j

with, and accustomed to that process. That no

human skill or ingenuity, unaided by practical in-

struction, is capable of acquiring that art, to any

profitalde extent. It is made manifest, that, al-

though the culture of silk has been carried on for

many years in some i.arts of the United Slates,

and "more particularly in Connecticut, it has been

conducted very uni)rofitably, compared with what

the results might have been, if the art of filatures

had been understood. The sewing silk made in

Connecticut is from the best of silk, and is, after

all, quite inferior to that of France and Italy ;
in

these latter countries, sewing silk is manufactured

from imperfect cocoons, or from refuse silk. It

appears, also, tliat, unless the silk is proj.erly reel-

ed from the cocoons, it is never afterwards suscep-

tible of use in the finer fabrics.

It is a gratifying consideration to the committee,

that the benefits from the culture of silk and the

acquisition of the art of reeling the same, will bo

common to every part of the United States. Tin

climate of every State in the Union, is adapted te

the culture of silk ; hatching the eggs of the silk

worm may be accelerated or retarded to suit the

! l.iitting forth the leaves of the mulberry. That
^

I

tree is easily ])roi)agated from the seeds of the

fruit, and is adapted to almost any soil.

The committee regard the general culture of

silk as of vast national ailvantage in many points

of view. If zealously undertaken and prosecu-

ted, it will, in a few years, furnish an article of

ex|)ort of great value ; and thus the millions jiaid

by the people of the United States, for silk stuffs

will be compcnsateil for by the sale of our raw

silk. The importation of silk, during the year

which ended on the SOlli of September, 1828

amounted to $8,163,563, of which $1,274,46

were exported; liui, in the same year, the expor-

tation of bread stuffs from this country amouiiled

only to $5,114,665, leaving a balance against us

of nearly two millions. The commilteo antici-

pate, that, at a period not remote, when we shall

be in iio.sscssi.n of the fini:st maierial produceil

in oiiy country, the mamifacture of silk sliiUs will

necessarily be introduced inio the United Stales.

The culture of silk promises highly moral ben-

efits in the employment of poor woinon and chil-

July 2, 1S30.

dren in a profitable bu.-iues.s, whilst it will detract

nothing from agricullural or manufacturing labor.

The culture of silk would greatly l)cnefii those

I

States which have abundant tilave labor, the value

of w hose principal productions, particularly in the

article of cotton, has been depres.sed by over pro-

Iduction. It is well ascertained, that, although

I
France produces within herself much silk, she

]

pays annually more than $20,000,000 for inqwrt-

I

ed bilk. The committee have been unable to as-

,
certain the amount of raw silk purchased from

other countries in England, l)ut they are satisfied

the amount is large ; and that, in these countries

alone, a ready market can be fouml for all the raw
'

silk raised in the United States for many years to

coire.

Bf..sf.kit3 prom a Taste for Gardejii.ng.

I •Jiink nothing contributes more to the sobriety,

con/ort and cleanrmcss of a laborer, than a taste

fi.r (.'.irdening, when it can be instillcil, and which,

1 think, a proprietor ought to promote by every

means in his power. I have seldom known a la-

borer who was fond of and kept his garden neat,

whose house and family also, were not so, and

who did not spend his leisure hours with them,

and in his garden, instead of in the alehouse. I

have generally fi>und them fond of gardening ;
but,

for want of sufficient knowledge, they often get

disgusted by their not succeeding to llieir wish-

es.— Kng pap.

GOOSEBERRIES.
The editor of the Riclimoud Whig, recently

saw a gooseberry four inches in circumference.—

The gtntlcman in whose garden it grew, procu-

red two years ago a number of choice kinds from

Princc'i garden. New York, and cultivated them

with preat care.

Tie first year, the ' Golden Prince' and ' Rough

Yellow,' produced several berries, measuring from

2.i to 3J inches in circumference. This season

the 'Golden Prince' has increased in size half an

inch, measuring 4 iiiches. The ' Hamdton Green'

[.roduccs very fine berries measuring from 3i to

4 inches round. Tho ' White Rock' is a beautiful

berry, perfectly trun-parent, of good size, frmn 3

to
3.J

inches in circumference, and overloaded

with fruit.

From the Tribune.

I Kentuckt Hams.—The Kenluckians have com-

menced the manufacture of chcstnirt hams, and the

experiment, (conducted probably by a Connecticut

joiner, though Kentucky claims the credit) has been

as successful as any other in the wooden line, even in

New England. For better security from worms and

woodpeckers, the merchandise, like the oM kind of
j

hams, is covered with whitewashed canvass. Con-

1

sidered as bacon, they are sold cheap, but as fuel, the J

prices are rather high.
j

The purchaser remarked, it is said, that he would i

rather praise than cat them. This is an extract from
j

the newspaper account :

—

' A merchant in our town, desirous of procuring

alotof choice bacon hams, rrrjuested his agent at

the Gulf to make the purchase for him from the boats

passing down the Mississippi. After many truitlcss

inquiries of the passing cratV he met witli a Ken-

tucky Jonathan, whose loading was composed ot i

nicest and choicest hams, all canvassed ;
and the .

' which was shown as a sample, looked so well, in

' tasted 80 delightfully, that he made Uie purchase on

'the spot The hams, when opened, pro\ed to b«

\
wood, neatly turned in the shape of a hog's hind leg.

I —thri Gibson, AHas. Correspondent.
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Extracts from ' Hints addressed to the Farmers of

Essex Count;/. Published in Transactions of the

Essex Jlgrictdtui-al Society, for 1829.

'Whatever may be said of other countries and

climes, the inhabitants of Essex county have no

just reason to complain of the location which

Providence has assigned them. Whoever traver-

ses this county will sea perhaps, as few marks of

poverty as in any parts of the country, which have

been as long settled, and fewer than in many parts,

whose settle riient has been more recent. If lie

does not find many examples of great wealth es-

pecially in our rural establishments, he may observe

numerous indications of thrift, comfort, and sul)-

stautial independence, and the reasonalde rewards

of enterprise, perseverance, frugality and industry.

The general aspect of the country i^ diversified

and broken, and on tliat account favorable to

health. On u comparison of the bills of mortality

in those places, where they have been so kept that

this comparison could be properly made, as in

Ipswich, forexainple, with Breslaw, in Europe,* a

place deemed the most healthy on the continent,

the result was greatly in favor of the longevity of

this country. We should not know where to look

for a population more respectable for its general

intelligence, public order and good morals. These
are eminent blessings, and should produce grate-

ful contentmeut, and a rational use of our advan-

tages.

We have no extraordinary fertility of soil ; no
rich alluvion ; no deep intervale on the borders

of the streams by which the country is watered.

We have little sandy soil, but a great deal of a

thin, hungry, gravelly surface, and a consider ible

e.xtent, in scatle.~ed |)arcels, oflow and wet swamps
abounding with peat and capable of being drained

and converted into productive meadow, at an ex-

pense if well managed, which may be fully remu-
nerated by two or three of the first crops. Be-

sides this we have considerable quantities of supe-

rior land ; a good sod resting upon a clay or hard

pan and retentive of the manure which is put upon

It. Our bogs and swamps in the interior of the

country furnish abundant means of increasmg our

manure and enriching our uplands ; and as a large

part of the country is washed by the sea, the

grounds in its vicinity are benefited by the saline

atmosphere ; and the means of greatly increasing

their fertility by muscle bed and sen-wreck are

within our reach. Of these advantages many of

the farmers in the neighborhood of the ocean avail

themselves, and the products of some of the farms

of the country, both in the interior and on the sea-

board, are highly creditable to their industrious

and intelligent cultivators.

We have authentic statements, by which it ap-

pears that the following amount of crops have been

raised at different times in different parts of this

bounty :

—

Of Wheat—24 bushels, and 26 bushels to the

acre.f

Of Indian Corn—70 bushels ; 72 bushels ; 71
J-

bushels; 90|^ bushels; 93| bushels: 105 bushels,

6quarts; 110 bushels ; 113J bushels; 115 bush-

els ; 117J bushels.J

• Memoir of American Academy, vol. 1. p. 565.

t The average produce of wheat and rye in Great Bri-

tain is 18 bushels to the acre. See Armstrong's Treatise

on Agrisulture, page 31.

{ Mr Burnham's crop of 117^ bushels was rated at 50
lbs. to a bushel. Messieurs Littles' of 115 bushels at 56
lbs. to a bushel. Rating Messieurs Littles' crop at 50 lbs.

per bushel it would be equal to 134 bushels to the acre.

Of barley—50 bushels ;
511 bushels; 52 bush-

els and 18 ipiarts.

Of Potatoes—5 18.J bushels.

Of Carrots—489 "bushels ; 8G4 bushels; and
878 bu.shels, at 56 lbs. per bushel ; and 900 bushels.

OfAlangel Wurlzel—924 bushels ; and 1340
bushels to an acre, at 56 llis. ])er bushel.

Of Ruta Baga— 688 bushels.

Of Beets—783 bushels.

Of English Turnips—630 bushels ; 687 bush-

els ; 672 bushels; 751 bushels; 814 bushels.

Of Onions- 651 bushels.*

We know of a lot of six acres from which
thirty tons of Hay, actually wei.^heil, were gather-

ed in one season ; and another field of about fiu-ty

acres, from which, according to the statement of

respectable and disinterested individuals, the year-

ly crops have averaged more than one hundred
and twenty tons, or three tons to an acre. We
ran jioint to a small dairy establishmentf the f)ro-

duce of which, when all circumstances arc con-

sidered, is probably not surpassed in the state,

where seven of our native cows, with no extra

feed whatever, have averaged a yield of 160
lbs.—each of butter in a season ; and another,t

where, with high feeding, five cows have produced
208 Ihs. in a season to a cow.
We may likewise refer to the Salem Alms

House Farm as an example of successful husband-
ry, which for the size of the farm is not surpassed

in the coimtry. We admit that they have every

advantage botli of labor and manure : but it is

honorable, so successfiilly to avail themselves of

these advantages. We here subjoin an account
of the last year's produce, (1829) which, as we have
received it from the clerk of the establishment,

may be entirely relied on ;
' the same being as

near the quantity (iroduced as can be ascertained,

without actual weighing and measuring.'

75 tons English hay.

600 bushels corn.

4000 " potatoes.

200 " barley.

500 " turnips.

200 « beets.

600 " onions.

100 " carrots.

50 " pease in pod.

30 " beans do.

10 tons squashes.

10 " j)umpkins.

300 dozen cabbages.

'

200 lbs. sweet marjoram.
300 " sage.

200 " balm and other herbs.

40 " garden seeds, various sorts.

50 bushels cucumbers.

3 tons melons.

100 bushels radishes.

Broom corn for 12 dozen brooms.
500 roots celery.

300 fowls.

11600 lbs. of pork.

10 calves.

200 cords of manure.

Apples, plums, peaches, cherries, &,c, but few
—say 10 bushels.

STOCK KEPT ON THE FARM.
O.ven average number, 10

Cows " " 10
Horses " " 2
Bull " " 1

Hogs of all ages 80
35 acres of ground were cultivated.

50 " " mowed.

This farm contains now, probably, about 110
acres, several of which being ledge are incapable
of cullivation.

These statements are honorable to the County;
and if any persons would see what judgment, in-

dustry, and perseverance can effect under almost
every disadvantage, let them visit the farm of Icha-
bdd Nichols, Esq. on the Salem Turiq>ikH, a place
so aptly denomiiuited by a traveller 'the abomina-
tion of desolation ; ' where in the midst of rocks
and bogs, upon which a man nmst have had the

courage of a hero, to look with the thoughts of
subduing them, we find productive meadows, and
well cultivated fields ; and a milk establishment
of upwards of thirty cows, alike creditable to the

jierseverance, and productive to the pocket of its

indefatigable proprietor.

* The above statements are (o be found in the memoirs
of the Massachusetts Agricultural Society and the Re-
port.<i of the Essex Agricultural Society.

t Of Jesse Curtis of Marblehead. See Report on the
Dairy for this year.

t Of Jesse Putnam of Danvers. See Report of Essex
Agricultural Society for 1826.

ORIGIN OF DISEASE.
I tell you honestly what I think is the cause of

the complicated maladies of the human race; it

is the gormandizing and siufting, and stimulating

their organs (the dige.stive) to an excess, thereby
producing nervous disorders and irritations. The
state of their minils is another grand cause ; the

fidg ting and discontenting yourselves about what
can't be helped

;
pa.<sions of all kinds—malignant

pas.sions pressing u|)on the mind, disturb the cere-

bral action, and do much harm.

—

Aherncthy.

ONIONS A CURE FOR DROP.SY.
A Glasgow paper states, that a boy in that neigh-

borhood, afflicted with drojisy, had been entirely

cured by eating onions. ' He eats onions every
day, and is now walking about.'

Stciss Emigrants.—The American ships the

Great Britain and the Oxford, lately sailed from
Havre for New York, having a large number of
Swiss agriculturalists on board. Seven or eight

ships have already, within tlie last month, carried
away from 500 to 600 laboring and industrious

men. It is pleasing to observe that these Colon-
ists, on their arrival at Havre, so far from despond-
ing, manifest, on the contrary, an air of gladness
and hope so seldom to be met with,on the counte-
nances of other strangers about to leave their

country. Far from being reduced by want to ex-

))atriate themselves, most of these Swiss ]>roceed

to the United States for the sole purpose of turn-

ing to greater advantage the capitals they have
acqinred at home by persevering industry and ex-
treme economy. A good many of them are

known to possess from 30,000, 40,000 even to

80,000 francs (.« 15,000.) The cash which they

have exchanged for bills, from merchants enjoy-

ing their confidence, proves the truth of this fact.

They travel in wagons, containing sometimes as

many as from 25 to 30 individuals, from their

Cantons in Havre. On the road they have no
other lodging or shelter but these wagons which
on their arrival, they sell, together with their

horses and gear.

—

London Paper.

Industry is sometimes poor; because, as the
prophet Haggai says, she puts her wages into a
purse with holes.
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DISEASES OF HORSES.
[ContinutH].]

SPKCIKIf OPHTHALMIA, OR MOON-BLIMDJfESS.

The |)ro|mgalioii of various ilisunaes, nnJ ihis

lio:ij^il)ly mor>; lliaii any other, froui tUo :ro to his

l>rog'!iiy, hius not been sutVicicntly coiii-nlcreil by

brcL-ilers. Let a stnlhon that is bhnd, or whose

sight is (lefeelivc, |)ossess every other point ami

quality than can he wislied, yet he is worse than

useless ; for a very considerable proportion of his

ofTspring will most assuredly inherit his weak eyes,

or become tofilly blind. There is no fact belter

established than this.

The niDSt freqiiMit conjequences of thii disease

are clomlincss of the eye, and cataract. The
cluudincss is sinu'ular in its nature. It will cliange

in tweiityfoiir hours from the thinnest film to the

thickest opiicity ; and as suddenly t)in oye will

nearly regain its perfect transimrency, hut only to

lose it, and as rapidly, a second time. The most

barbarous niolhods have been resorted to for the

purpose of removing this cloudiness. Chalk, and

salt, and sugar, and even pounded glass, have been

introduced into the eye mechanically to rub oflT

thcfdm. It was forgotten that the cloudiness was

the effect of inflammation, and that means so harsh

and cruel were very likely to recall the inflamma-

tion ; that these rough and sharp substances must

of ncces.sity inflict excruciating \)a\i\ ; and thit,

after all, it generally is not a fdm on the surface

of the cornea, but a dimness pervading its sub-

stance, and even sinking deep within it, and there-

tore not cajmble of being rubbed off. Where the

cloudiness can bo removed, it will be best eftccted

by first abating inflammation, and then exciting

the absorbcnis to take up the grey de|)Osit ; by

wasliing the eye with a very weak solution of cor-

rosive sublimate, containing not more than a grain

of the sublimate to an ounce of water.

GUTTA SKRENA.

Another S|>ecie3 of blindnc^-s, and of which we
B|iok(! when describing the retina, is GuTTA Serk-

NA, connnoidy called the glass cjc. Tliu pupil is

more than usually dilated ;— it is iminoveuble, and

bright, and glassy. Tliis is palsy of the optic

nerve, or its expansion, the retina ; and is usually

jiroduced by determination of blood to the head.

We have described it as a consequence of staggers.

So much pressure has been occasioned on tho ba,se

of the brain, that the ticrvu has been injured, and

its function destroyed. Tho treatment of Gutta

Serena is (juite as diflicult as that of cataract.

We have heard of successful cises, but we never

saw one ; nor should we be disposed to incur much
expense in endeavoring to accomplish impossibil-

ities. Reasoning from the cause of the disease,

we should bleed and physic, and rowel. If we
succeeded, it must bi; by constitutional treatment ;

but in the majority of ca.ses, the pressure woidd

have long ceased, although the mischief which it

h:id eflected rcMuained. As to local treatment,

the seat of disease is out of our reach.

DisivA.SK.s or Tin; nosr and mouth.
niSAL glei;t, or piscuarof. rnoM the ^03r..

The most frequent disenHe of this cavity is nn

increased ami thicker discharge of fluid from tin;

nose. It may bi; proj)erly calh^d a .\asai. (ir.KRT.

ThiTe is a constant secretion of fluiil to lubricate

and moisten the membrane that lines the cavity of

the nose, which, under catarrh or cold, is incrca-ed

in ipiuniliy, and altered in appearance and consist-

ence. This will properly belong to our account
,

of catarrh or C(dil ; hut that to which we imme-

diately refer is a continued and oftentimes i)rofuse

discharge when every symptom of catarrh and 1

fever has passed away ; an almost incredible quan-

tity of ihir-kened mucus, of diflerent colors:— if:

the horse is at grass, almost as green as the food

on which he lives ;— or, if he l)C stabled, white,

straw-colored, brown, or even blooily, and some-
|

times evidently mingled with matter or pus ; and
j

ther constantly running, or snorted out in masses

many times in the day ; teasing the horse, and a

perf ct nuisance in the stable, and to the rider.

We have known this continue several months, ami

eventually destroy the horse.

If the discharge he not offensive to the smell,

nor mixed with any matter, it is jirobably merely

an increased and somewhat vitiate<l secretion from

the cavities of the nose ; and, all fever having dis-

ap[icared, will frequently yield to small doses of

blue vitriol, fnnu one or two drachms, and given

twice in the day. If fever or c<iugh remain, the

cough medicine which will hereafter be described

nius< be combined with the tonic. If the dis-

charge be ndngled with pus, and very offensive,

tho vegetable tonics, gentian and ginger, may be

added to the copper in doses of two drachms of

the former, and one of tho latter ; but there is

then reason to a|)preheiid that the discharge will

not be controlled, and will terminate in glanders.

Turning into a salt marsh will occasionally effi'ct

a cure, when both the mineral and the vegetable

tonics have failed.

glanders.
The next and most formidable of all tlio diseases

to which the horse is subject, is Glanders. It is

described by writers fifteen luuulred years ago,

and it was then, and is now, not only a loathsome,

but an incurable disease ; we shall therefore prin-

ciiially confine ourselves to the consideration of its

symptoms, nature, and causes, and prevention,

and degree of contagion, and these will afford too

much matter of interest to the farmer.

If we could obtain an authentic history of the

glandered horse, we should find that, in the ma-

jority of instances, if the disease were bred in

him, ho had been dull, off his feed, losing flesh,

and his coat staring ; and that these 8p|>earances

had for several weeks preceded the characteristic

synq)toms of glanders. These sytnptoms, how-

ever, may lead to, or he the causes of other dis-

eases, or they may pass away, and the horse may
return to perfect health. That which would be

considered as the earliest, and an tinipiestionahle

symptom of glanders, would he an increased dis-

charge from one or both nostrils ; different from

the discharge of catarrh, because it is usually

lighter and clearer in its color, and more glutinous

or sticky. When rubbed between the fingers it

has, even in an early stage, a peculiar, clammy,
bird-limy feel. It is not ilischargud occasionally

and in large quantities, like tho mucus of catarrh,

btit it is constantly running from the nostril.

It is a singular circutnstance, for which no sat-

isfactory account has yet been given, that when
one nostril alono is attacked, it is in a great ma-
jority of cases tho near or left. M. Dupuy, the

director ofih<! veterinary school at Toidouse, gives

a most singular account of this. llo .says that out

of eight hundred cases of glanders that came im-

dcr his notice, oidy one was affected in the right

nostril.

This discharge, in cases of infection, may Co..

tiime, and in so slight a degree as to be scaicrly

perceptible, for many weeks or months before the

heallli and capabilities of the horse seem to be
injured. It will remain for a long time almost

truusparcnt, yet gluey ; and then it will begin to

be mingled with pus ; retoining, however, its sticky

character, and being rarely oflensivc in the ear-

ly stages. The constant flow of this secretion,

and its stickiness, with the absence of cough either

before or during the discharge, will he the only

symptoms. In process of time, howc\cr, pus
mingles with the discharge, and then another and
a characteristic symptom appears. Some of this

is absorbed, and the neighboring glands becomo
affected ; and, if there be discharge from both nos-

trils, the glanils within the umler jaw will be on
both sides eidarged. If the disiharge be fnini one
nostril only, the swelled gland will be found on
that side alone. Glanders, however, will frequent-

ly exist at an early stage without the^e swelled

glands, and some other diseases, as catarrh, will

produce them. Then we must look out for some
peculiarity about these glands, and we shall read-

ily find it. The swelling may be at first some-
what large and diffused, but the surrounding en-

largement soon goes off, and one or two small dis-

tinct glands remain ; ami they are not in the cen-

tre of the channel, but adhere closely to the jaic on

the affected side.

The iriendiranc of tlin nose may now be ex-

amined, and will materially guide our opinion. It

•will either be of a dark purplish hue, or almost of

a leaden color, or of any shade between the two
;

or, if there be some of the redness of inflariunn-

tion, it will have a purple tinge ; hut there will

never he the faint pink blush of I .alth, or the in-

tense and vivi<l red of usual inflammation. Spots

of ulceration will pro!)ably appear on the mem-
brane covering the cartilage of the nose—not sim-

ple sore places, or streaks of abrasion, and quite

superficial, but small ulcers usually approaching

to a circular form, deep, with the edges abrupt and
pronrincnt. When these appearances are obser-

ved, there can be no doubt about the matter.

Care should be taken, however, to ascertain that

these idcci's do actually exist, for spots of mucus
adhering to tho metnbrane have been more than

once taken for them. The finger should, if pos-

sible, be passed over the supposed ulcer, to deter-

mine whether it can be wiped away ; ond it

should bo recollected, as wo have already hinted

when describing the duct that conveys the tears

to the nose, that the orifice of that duct, just with-

in the nostril, and on the inner side of it, hns been

jnistakcn for a cancerous ulcer. This orifice is

oi\ tho continuation of the common skin of the

mn/.7.ln which runs a little way up tho nostril

while tho ulcer of glanders is on the prt)|)Cr mem
brfllie of the nose above ; and the line of separa

tion between the two is evident on the slightest in

speclion.

It is proper to stale that this discharge has con

tinued unattended by any other discoie, or even

by ulceration of the nostril for two or three years,

and yet tho horse was ilccidcdly glanilered from

tho beginning, and capable of propagating the

malady.

When ulcers on the mcmlimne ofthe nose have

ap|)eHred, the constitution will be evidently aflVct-

ed. The hoi-so will lose flesh ; his belly' » ill bo

tucked up ; his coat will bo imllirifly, anil rcailily

come off; cough will be heard ; the appeiiie will

bo impaired ; the strength will fail ; the discharge
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rem the nose will grow more purulent, discolored,

iloody, stinking; the ulcers in tliu nose will be

jrgcr and more numerous ; and, the air-passages

leiiig obstructed, a grating, choUing noise will be

learil at every act of breathing. The hmgs are

low diseased ; they are filled with tubercles or

Iceratioiis ; and the horse at length dies, an eiua-

iated and loathsome object.

The symptoms frequently vary, and to a most

uzzliiig degree. The di-'charge will be so slight

3 scarcely to be perceived, and known oidy by

s stickiness ; and the glands will not be in the

!ast degree enlarged. At other times a very small

niarged gland may be found, adhering to the jaw,

nd may be stationary mouth after M)onth, and the

ngeon may be told that there has never been dis-

harge from the nose. He will, however, be

rougly informed here ; it has most assuredly ex-

ted, although perhaps to no great degree, at some
)rmer period, and he will generally without much
ifiiculty discover it then, although perhaps in so

nail a quantity that the groom or carter will deny

s existence ; and be will principally satisfy himself

ith respect to it, by its gluey feeling.

SILK WORMS.
Jonathan H. Cobb, Esq. of Dedham, is now

shibiting at No. 5, Tremont House, 10,000 silk

crms, feeding on Mulberry leaves, together

ith the eggs, cocoons, the raw silk, and the

acliine on which it is reeled. These singu-

r little creatures, who furnish half the world

ith their richest clothing, are in themselves a

real cm-iosity ; and they become more so from

le conviction that silk must, sooner or later, be a

iluable sotuce of wealth in this country. A little

ore knowledge of the skill anil economy used in its

anufacture is, we apprehend, all that is now want-

; 12 1-2 cents is the price of a single ticket, and

3 cents for the right to go in during the whole

xhibiliim, which will last until the worms just

atched have finished their cocoons,—a period of

iveral weeks.

In China there is a species of wild silk worm,
lat feed on the leaves of the oak and ash. They
)in strong grey silk, from which a kind of coarse

oth is made, that will bear washing. Is Ponjee

lade of wild silk ? The strings of musical in-

ruments are made of it, because it is stronger

id more sonorous. The Chinese Empress keeps

feast in honor of silk worms, similar to the Em-
ror's Feast of Agriculture ; on which day she

oes into the forest near the palace, and with

uch pomp and ceremony gathers with her own
iperial hands three branches of the mulberry

ee. The care of the young worms is confided

an intelligent woman, who is called Tsam Mou,
Mothtr of the worms. She is particular to have

1 very clean clothes, and not to touch wild en-

ve, the smell of which is injurious to silk-worms;

id she must wear a very thin dress, in order to

dgo of the suitable degree of warmth in the

cm ; for the Chinese use no thermometer.

Leaves covered with dew, or that liave in any

ay imbibed an unhealthy smell, are unsuitable

worms ; it is likewise a pernicious habit to

irinkle the leaves to keep them fresh. The
aves should be renewed three or four times a day.

The Chinese have a prejudice that leaves kept

me time in the bosom, to imbibe the moisture

the body, are excellent for silk-worms.

Silk is so plentiful in China, and labor so cheap,

at all persons in easy circumstances, whether

jale or female, wear silk, satiu, or damask ; the

very uniform of the soldiers is made of it. The
ancient name of China, an)ong the Romans, sig-

nified the country of Silk. The Chinese consider

the chrysalis of the silk worm dainty food.

—

Mass.
Journal.

WEEDS'-BANE.
To prevent the growth of weeds round fruit-

trees, ktc. which materially injure their productive-

ness, the Germans spread on the ground, particu-

larly round the fresh-transplanted trees as far as

their roots extend, the refuse stalks of flax after

the fibrous part has been seiiarated. No weeds
will grow under the flax refuse, and it keeps the

earth fresh and loose. Spent tan is a substitute for

these stalks, which may be prevented from blowing
away, by being covered with twigs.

THE ARMY WORM.
The Army Worm has made its appearance, and

is very troMblesome to our Farmers, who are busi-

ly engaged in digging ditches round their wheat
anil corn fields. VVe were informed by a gentle-

i7ian that he killed about five barrels full of them,

by dragging logs through the ditches—thus crush-

ing them to death.— Illinois Gazette.

FARMERS.
The season of the year is approaching, when

the old adversary, who has destroyed so much of

our profits, and broken our tools, and beaten our

cattle, will be hovering about our farms, and offer-

ing his services. His name is stro.vg drIjNK.

But he is strong, only because he overthrows. He
makes no man strong. We want none of his help.

Our hoeing and haying and harvesting will be

done better without him than with him. The
times are hard, and he is an expensive companion.

He will cost us inore for the summer, than all our

taxes for the year. Let us, therefore, at the out-

set, all resolve that we will not employ him.

Whether we belong to Temperance Societies or

not, like them or hate them, no inatter, let us, this

year, havo nothing to do with rum or whiskey.

—

American Sentinel.

SNAKE POISON.
A Mr M'Corwick of Newton, (Ind.) publishes

that pulverised charcoal made into a plaster with

hog's lard, is a grand antidote to the poison of

snake bites. With it he cured a child which was
bitten by a copper head, in both ancles. So rap-

id was the progress of the poison that in five min-

utes afler the biting, the child's tongue was swol-

len, and green matter ejected from the stomach
;

' but the effect of the antidote was nearly as in-

stantaneous as the poison,' and the child entirely

recovered. The ointment was applied every half

hour for twelve hours. One editor suggests that

it might be a good application for the sting of the

bee and other insects.

Mysterious Somids.—Dr Arnott states that the

crew of a ship sailing along the coast of Brazil,

far out of sight of land, heard distinctly, a ring-

ing of bells, whenever they stood on a particular

place on the deck. Months afterwards it was as-

certained that at that time the bells of the city of

St Salvador, one hundred miles distant from the

ship, had been ringing on account of a great fes-

tival. The sounds it seems were reflected from

the concave surface of a wide spreading sail, which

brought them to a focus as a concave mirror con-

verges the rays of light to a point.

Importance of Chemistnj.—You will allow that

the rendering dyes insoluble in water, by conbin-
ing with thetu the astringent piiiiciple of certain

vegetabhjs, is a chemical invention, and that, wiili-

out leather, our shoes, onr carriages, our eijuip-

ages, would be very ill made
;
you will [lermit me

to .say, that the bleaching and dying of wool and
silk, cotton and tlax, are chemical processes, and
the conversion of them into different cloths is a
mechanical invention ; that the working of iron,

copper, tin and lead, and the other metals, and
the combining them in different alloys, by which
almost all the instruments necessary for the tur-

ner, joiner, the stone-mason, the ship-builder, and
the smith, are made, are chemical inventions

;

even the press, to the influence of which 1 am
di.sposed to attribute as much as yon can do, could

not have existed in any state of perfection with-

out a metallic alloy ; the combining of alkali and
sand, and certain clays and flints together, to form
glass and porcelain, is a chemical process ; the co-

lors which the artist employs to frame resem-

blances of natural objects, or to create combina-
tions more beautiful than ever existed in iiatm-e,

are derived from chemistry ; in short, in every

branch of the common and fine arts, in every de-

partment of human industry, the influence of this

science is felt, and we may find in the fable of

Prometheus taking the flame from heaven to ani-

mate his man of clay, an emblem of the effects

of fire in its application to chemical purpose in

creating the activity and almost the life of civil

society.

—

Sir Humphry Davy's Last Days of a Phi-

losopher.

Gigantic Etl.—If the Americans excel in sea-

serpents, the inhabitants ofNew South Wales car-

ry all before them in the magnitude of their eels.

The following paragraph is from a recent Hobart

Town paper :
—

' It may not be generally known
that there is a gigantic species of eel peculiar to

this island, found in most of our rivers, particu-

larly where they form ponds or still water. A
gentleman who was lately bathing in the South
E.sk, in one of those beautiful ponds formed by
that river, after swimming about some time, sat

down to rest himself, as he thought, on the round
trunk of a tree, lying about a foot under water.

Presently the log seemed to glide from beneath

him, and he saw it tinii its head and eyes towards

him, and swim round hiin several times, moving
its body in a zigzag serpentine direction. If was
about a foot or fifteen inches in diameter, and
about twelve or fifteen feet long, of a dark green-

ish color.'

Thickness of a Soap bubble.— Newton succeeded

in determining the thickness of very thin hunijiaj

of transparent substances, by observing the colors

which they reflect. A soap bubble is a thin shell

of water, and is observed to reflect diflerent co-

lors from diflerent parts of its surface. Imtnfedi-

ately before the bubble bursts, a black spot may
be observed near the top. At this part the thick-

ness has been proved not to exceed the 2,500,-

000 part of an inch.

Formation of Shot.— It is the cohesive principle

which gives rotundity to grains of shot : the liquid

metal is allowed to fall, like rain, from a great

elevation. In its descent the drops hecoine truly

lobular, and before they reach the end of their

fall they are hardened by cooling, so that they re-

tain their shape.
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CROPPING GRASS LAND, SOILING, &c.

It is oliscncd in Sir Jon.\ Si-Nclair's Code of

.Igricidture that ' in talking a crop of clover or rye
|

grass, it is a most impoi-tant point to a-— rlam in

wliat cascP, culling licrbagc crops jrcin ior lec.l-

in-' or fattening live stock, or i-a-stuiing on the

ground, is most hcncficial. On all farms under

correct management, a part of the clover crop js

cut green, for working horses, milk cows, and m

some instance?, both for growing and fattening

cattle. There can be nodonl.t of the advantages

of this practice, in regard to horses and cows
;
but

for young, and for fattening beasts, a sufficient num-

ber of experiments are not known to have been

nnule with any degree of accuracy. Young ani-

mals re(iuire exercise in the open air, and proba-

bly will not be found to thrive so well in houses

or fold yards during Slimmer, as on pastures ;
and

though in every ease there is a great saving of

Ibod, the long, woody, and comparatively naked

stems of the planl.s, with leaves always more or

less withered, are perhaps not so valuable in the

production of beef or fattening stock, as a much

smaller weight of herbage taken in by pasturage.

Milk cows, however, arc so impatient of heat and

insects that this way of feeding them, at least for

a part of the day in warm weather, ought to be

more generally adopted : and the conv(;nience of

having working horses always at hand, besides

that they fill their stomachs speedily, is not of less

importance than economy.'

'A cro]) of clover, or saintfoin,' according to

Loudon, ' when cut in the early part of the season,

may be ten per cent lighter than wlion it is fully

ripe; but the loss is amply counterbalanced by

obtaining an earlier and more valuable and more

nutritious article ; while the ne.xl ero|) will i)ro-

portionably be more heavy. The hay from old

herbage w"ill carry on stock, but it is oidy hay from

young''hcrbage that will fatten them. When the

.stems of clover become hard and sapless, by being

allowed to bring their seeds towards maturity,

they are of littli^ mori^ value as provender, than an

iMiiial ipiantity of the finer sort of straw of corn.

'The mode of making clover hay and that of

all herbage plants, as practised by the best farm-

ers is as follows:—The herbage is cut as close to

the ground, a:id in as uniform and perfect a man-

ner as it is po.ssibic to accomplish, by the scythe

kept constantly sharp. The surface having been

in the jireccding spring freed from stones nml

well rolled, the stubble ufter- the mower ought to

be short and smooth as a well shaven gra.ss lawn.

What part of the stem is left by the scythe is nut

only lost, but the after growth is neither so vigor

oiis nor so weighty as when the first cutting i;

taken as low as po.ssible.*

As soon as the swath or row of cut heibage is

thoroughly dry above, it is gently turned over (not

tedded or scattered,) w ithout breaking it. Some-

times this is done by the hand, or by u small fork,

and some ftirmers arc so anxious to prevent the

swath from being broken, that iliey will not per-

mit the M.se of the rake shaft. The grass, when

turned ovct, in the morning of a dry day. is put

into coi'ks in the ufiertioon.

The best managets disapprove of spreading out

the swaths of clover. The Wxn jl is exposed to

sun and air, provided it is siflliciently ciiretl to prrv

vent its heating in the mow or slack, the belter.

As the cocks are placed in a liin-, it is easy to

put two or more into one afterwards ;
and the

larger cocks may be speedily drawn logeiher, to

be put into tramp-ricks by means of ropes thrown

round their bottoms, and dragged along by a horse.

It is impos.sihle to lay down any rules for the man-

agemeut of hay, after it is put into cocks; one

thing is, however, always attendeil to, not to shake

out, scatter, or expose the hay oftener than is ne-

cessary fjr iis preservation. The practice of n^i.x-

ing new with old hay is a good one, and saves a

great deal of lime and labor, at the same time that

old hay is much improved by the mixture.

Salting hay has been fieipiently recommended

by American writei-s and practical farmers; and

I Loudon observes that 'The ."halting of hay, at the

time of stacking, has been practised in Derbyshire,

land in the North Riding of Yorkshire. The salt,

I particularly when applied to the crop of roiien, or

1 when the first crop has received much rain, checks

I the fermentation, and prevents moulding. If

stra^v be mixed with the hay, the heating of the

stack is still further prevented, by the straw im-

j

bibing the nnjisture. Cattle will eat, not oidy
;

such salted hay, but even the straw mixed with it,

|

more eageily than better hay not salted, and also

thrive as well upon it. The ipiantity recommend-

ed, is, a peck of ground rock salt to a ton of hay.

Hy this application, hay that had been flooded

was preferred by cattle to the best hay, that had

not been salted.'

rich soil, and well fupplied with water; and ui.-. .

der the leaves, he places, cither long green gras^
^

to keep the fruit clean, or slate stones, to ha.steli
,

their niatiirily, as has been frequently recommcndl
I"

il in the New Knglnnd F'armer.
]

We have also received from Boj. Wiierle«<

Rsq. of Framingham, a box of fine clierriee, of the
^

same kind as those sent us by Mr Bo.net. Thej

were large and of beautiful appi-arancc ; and ap.
(

pear to be the Davenport's Kr.rly May Diikca ^
We have here striking proofs of the imporlunrr oir

cultivating the best sorts of fruit, as they rc<ii

no more attention, than the most ordinary kin^l

Much injury has been done to the fields of com

this season by the wire worm. A farmer from

Milbury told us a few days since, that be had to

replant all his corn ; another from Lcomirstcr in-

forms lis that about one fourth of his corn has

been destroyed by the wire worm. It seems

neither of these persons had li(!ard at the time

they fir.-^t planted, that soaking the seed corn in a

solution of copperas would prevent the ravages of

iIk; worm. The crop of grass this season in some

parts of the country we are informed will be light,

ill ol.l fields particularly, the cold weather has

probably had n tendency to retard its growth.

The raiiis iliat have fallen in such abundance for

some weeks past, have injured the finer kinds of

fruit, many of our best peach trees have lost the

greater part of their fruit, great numbers of peare

nd plumbs have fallen from the trees

—

Worces-

kr Register.

Remarks.—This shows how slowly useful in-

formation makes its way to those whom it most

concerns. The recipe for preserving seed-corn

from the wire worm, by soaking it in S 'solution of

copperas, has been jmblishcd at least once a year

ill the New England Kariiier for several years

back. It has likewise travelled the tour of most ,

or all the newspapers in New Kngland, and been
I

two or three times inserteil in successive numbers I

of the New England Farmer's Almanack. The

soaking of the corn in Copperas Water, has been

found to be a complete and infallible preventive of

the ravages of all insects, which attack seed-corn

under ground.—Ed. N. E. Farmer.

Delicacies of the Season.—Wo have been polite-

ly presented by Gen. W.m. II. St m.ner, of Dor-

chester, 'vith a box of the Downlon Straw ben les

of prodigious size, anil exccllnit fiiivor. Some of

till' largest measured SA inclujs in circumference,

anil 01) ol'iliem lillid a ipiarl measure, d'en. Sini-

NF.n remarks tliut he cultivates them tn Mis, in a

We learn that a number of the cattle sold iii

Mr Powel's sale on the IGtli, were purchased foi

the venerable Ch.-rlcs Carroll, of Carrolton.

.MASSACHUSETTS HORTICCLTLRAL SOCIETV '^

r R f I T s .

Cherries.—Of this frnit four specimens were pro

duccd in the Horticultural Hall, on Saturday.

White Tartarian Cherries, (supposed to ti

White Biffgareau) by Rf ifs Howe, from the '

den of Samiei. Dow.ner, Esq, of Dorchester a

fruit, and considered the best of the White <

ries. Black Heart Cherries from the saoie Gar

Black Tartarians from Uie sanno ; these were

worthy of hiiih praise. By the same person .

exhibited several branches, loaded with the

fiuit, in order to show the abundant bearing of

the finest of Black Cherries.

Black Tartarians. from Mr Edward Sham
Dorchester; these Cherries were very large, rip**

and finely flavored. The contents of the Baske

produced before the Committee, were selected, am
on comparing them with the colored figures in Form

logical Works, were found to rival them ia size an

richness of hue. In these respects, as well ns b

their excellent flavir, they would do credit to the ei

hibilions of the first Horticultural Society in ih

world.
S^roicifmcs.—Wilmol's Superb Strawberry.

|

Mr David Haooerston, of Charlestown. S.
,

Lima Strawberry, from the same, large, light re

and fine flavor. Also, a very large White Strav

berry, (unnamed) from llic same. This fruit, tlioug

not high flavored, is well adapted for llie desert, « li<

mixed^with the Scarlet varieties; it was conjecture

to be the White Chili, but of this the conumtu

would not pronounce a decided opinion.

Grapes.—Two large bunches of White Swee

water Grapes, raised and ripened under Glass, l"ro

the garden of John Pri.nce, E.«q. of Roxbury.

Gooseherries.—Some unripe Scotch Goosebcrrii

were exhibited by Zebkuee Cook, Jr, Esq., reinarl

able on account of the great size to which they hi

attained, thus early in the season.

Per Order of Uie Committee, R. Ma.n.m.sg.

r L o w e r s .

By Rirts Howe, from the garden of S. Dow.n_

Esq. Rosa Grevilla, R. .Multiflora, R. Perfect U*
quette, R. Agreeable Violet, R. Provence, two vari'

ties R. Royal Purple, R. Unique, R. 100 Leaf, tw

varieties, a branch of Mos-s Rose with white ami pit

flowers, a fine variety of Roses and other flower

from Mr Bukei), of I-ynn, a fine specimen of I':i3«

flora Quadrangularis, and fine Pinks, from <

Thompson, of Medford. Native flowers by t

Stii.i.man. Multiflora Roses by J. Bali.arp. Sil

ffle Moss Rose, by D. Haooersto.n. Per order.
**

R. L. EMMONg..

At a meeting of the Executive Conunittce on 9|

urday last, the following members were admitted, ti

Col. M- P. Wilder. Roslon.

Dr S. .^. Slit RTLEEE, "

Stki'Iien Badi.»m, " *

William Oliver, Dorchester.

Samuel Dow.ner, (Tinirmafi.
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Tlie prospect for hay and grain is generally good,

'orn has been much injured by tlie worms. Fruit

ill be abundant. A singular circumstance has

estroyed the currants—swarms of little bugs or

ce have overrun the bushes, and the currants are

II perishing before they have time to ripen.

rardenei'S are unable to recollect any thing of the

ind heretoCore. — Hallowell, Me. Advocate.

.American Silk.—We learn from the Fayetteville,

f. C. Observer, that James Smith. Esq. of Bla-

en county, will have at least one hundred pounds

f sewing silk, besides a cpiantity of floss, worth

bout $700, the product of 200,000 worms, this

iason, attended by a few small negro children.

iCt this be an encouragement to others, to engage

1 this profitable business.

—

American Farmer.

There are ninety esiablishmcMits in France, for

le manuficture of Sugar from the beet root,

'hich produce more than two million pounds of

ugar annually.

Do^ and hen power.—We learn from the Berk-

lire American that a Factory is being erected in

'orth Adams to be propelled by Dogs! Should
ur Adams friends lack sufficient power they can

e alumilantly supplied by coming to this village.

• ur garden has been carried hy dog anA hen pow-
r between three and four years, and its revolu-

iiiiN have been nearly as rapid as could be desired

ir tlie wheels of a Factory.

—

JVilliamstoion Adv.

John M. Harper, Esq. has made a report to the

.(^rislature of New Hampshire, on the cidture of

Ik, and 1000 copies were ordered to be printed.

We are informed that the Association for the

lescrvation of Orchards, Gardens, &c. has been

er V successful during the past year, in effecting

le objects of its organization. The pillage of

ml trees by mischievous boys, that frequent pre-

i(l< to a life of crime, has been materially check-

I ; and there is reason to hope it may eventually

entirely prevented.

—

Salem Gazette.

.\friking Yellow Butler.—In Scotland, we are

)lcl. the dairy women give a fine color and flavor

1 tliiir butter, by grating some orange carrots, the

liii' of which, after being strained, is mixed with

le cream previous to churning. The quantity of

irrni juice necessary for this has not been pre-

rilicd, so far as our observation extends, but the

nk'incnt of the manufacturer cannot fail to sug-

1^1 very nearly the quantity necessary to give the

Liurr a proper color. Whilo cows have fresh

I'd in the spring, probably, their butter would not

r; much, if any degree im[)roved by the addition

f carrot juice.—But when grass becomes short

r the dairy stock is fed on hay, carrot juice may
roiluce a good effect.

It is said that there are in Hungary, seven millions

f sheep, of which three millions belong to Prince

Istcrhazy.

To Correspondents.
W'c are obliged to defer till next week a valuable arti-

;e on Mangel Wurtzel, in reply to a' Young Farmer,'
1 Norwich, Con.

Bees and Honey.
For sale by Rufus Kowe, at the Garden of S. Dow-
er, Dorchester—Fifteen Swarms of Bees, a part old,

ut mostly new ones— a number in double Hives with
itlass windows, others in large sinsjie ones—also Honey
f superior quality made from the blossoms of this year
Sets, per pound 4t July 2.

Tall Meadow Oats Grass Seed.
For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New

England Farmer, No. 52 North Market Street,

A few bushels of genuine Tall Meadow Oats Grass
Seed, raised this season, expressly for this eatal)lisliment,

hy Mr Phinney and Mr Chandler, of Lexington. A
particular description of this valuable grass will be found
in the New England Farmer, vol. vii. page 200. Price

$2 .50 per bushel. July 2.

PRICES OF COUJVTJiY PRODUCE.

Agricultural Tools.

1.50 doz. Farwell's Scythes
20 doz. Scarle's do.

50 doz. Scythe Snaiths;
.300 doz. Smithlield Scythe Stones

;

150 doz. Ames' backstrap Shovels

;

30 doz. do. plain do. from No. 1 to 10

;

20 doz. polished cast steel Shovels
;

100 doz. patent Hay Forks, of all sizes
;

Stetson's, Wright's, and Bisbee's Hoes ; Goose Neck
Hoes; Sickles, &c. for sale by LANE & READ,

Merchants' Bow, near tlie Market House.
June 11. .St

Macdvff
For sale-price $300. He is a full bred Durham Short

Horn Bull, bred by Mr Powel of Philadelphia—red and
white; calved in June, 1827. 7)a;n— Anriabella, sold at

(he atirtion of Mr Powel's cattle, June 16, to Mr Free-
man of Baltimore, for $310. Sire—Mr Powel's celebra-
ted Bull, .Malcolm.

The stoi-k from Macduff has proved good. The Bull

maybe seen on the farm of the subscriber, near Newark,
New Jersey. Letters directed to him, 27, Nassau-street,

New York, will be attended to. A. DEY.
JVew York, June 22, 1830.

Roman.
This elegant, full blooded horse, a briebt bay, with

black lens, mane, and tail, of hicrb spirit and e:ood temper,
will stand at the firm of Mr Stephen Williams, in Norlb-
boroucb. Ms. at 20 dollars the season, to be paid before

the mares are taken away. June 25

SporL^man.
The full blooded horse Soortsman will stand at B

TafCs stable in Brichton, on Mondays and Tuesdays, un-
tilln'on; at Brijjbam's in WestborouErb on Wednesdays ;

at Estabrooks' in Shrewsburv. on Thursday ; and at

Storkwell's in Worcester, nn Fridays and Saturdavs, until

2 o'clock of each week through the season. May 28.

Complete set of the JVeto England Farmer.
A sentleman in Newport, R. 1. wishes to procure a

complete set of the New Ensland Farmer.—Any person
bavins a perfect copy, clean, and in good order, may
hear of a purchaser by applying to Mr Russell, the
publisher, in Boston. 3t June 18.

Wanted,
Two copies of No. .32, vol. vii, of the New England

Farmer, for which a liberal price will be paid by the
publisher, or by J. Van Schaick, Esq. Lansinburg, New
York. tf . June 18.

Medical School in Boston.
The Courses of Lectures begin annually on the third

Wednesday in October, an I are continued daily for three
months, opjthe following subjects :

—

Anatomy'and Surgery, by John C. Warren, M. D. '

Cheniistrv, by John W. Webster, M. D.
Materia Medica, bv Jacob Bigelow, M. D.
Midwifery, and Medical Jurisprudence, by Walter

Channing, M. D.
Theory pnd Practiceof Physic, by James Jackson, M.D.
The apparatus and collections of specimens used in il-

histratins: the demonstrative courses, are very extensive.
The fees for all the courses amount to $176. Board is

obtained for about ^3 per week.
This institution now offers greater advantages for the

acquirement of a thorough Medical education, than it has
done at any former period of its history. During the last

two years the means of obtaining practical knowledge of
the anatomical structure of the human body have been
amply s\ipplied to pupils, probably at a less expense than
in any other of the schools in the United States. The
opportunity of witnessing numerous important and capi-

tal operations in surgery, and of attending the clinical

practice of one of the best regulated hospitals in this

country, are gratuitously afforded to all who attend the
lectures of the professors. 5t June IS.

APPLES, best, . - barrel,

ASHES, pot, first sort, - -
! ton.

Pearl, first sort, -
i

"
BEANS, while, - . |h;islicl

BEEF, mess, - barrel
Cargo, No. 1,

"

Cargo, No. 2, -
]

"
BUTTEK, inspected, No. l,nc\v, Ipound
CHEESE, new milk, - - . i "

Skimmed milk, - -
I

"
FLOUR, Ballimore, Howard-slreel, - barrel

Genesee, - - - *'

Rye, best, - - . "

GRAIN, Corn, - . Ibiishel

Kyc, - .
I "

Barley, - -
I

"
Oals, - . !

"
HOG'S LAKH, first sort, new,
HOPS, 1st quality.
LIiVlE. .... cask
PLAISTER PARIS rcladsal - Ion.

PORK, clear, - - - barrel
Navy, mess,
Cargo, No. 1,

SEEDS, Herd's Grass,
Orchard Grass,
Fowl Meadow, .

Tall Uleadow Oats Gross,
Red Top {northernJ
Lucerne, - - , - pound
White Hoiicvsuckle Clover,
Rp.d Clover,"(norlhern)
French Sugar Beet, .

WOOL, Merino, lull blood, washed, .

Merino, full blood, unwashed,
ftlcrino, three Iburlhs washed.
Merino, halt blood,

Merino, quarter washed,
Native, washed,
Pulled, Lamb's, first sort, -

Pulled, Lamb's, second sort,

Pulled, " spinning, first sort

PROVISION MAUKET.
CORRECTED ICVKFV WEEK KV MR HAW

BEEF, best pieces, ...
PORK, fresh, best pieces,

whole hogs,
VEAL. - .

MUTTON
POULTRY.
BUTTER, keg and tub, .

Lump, best,
RGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail,

Indian, retail,

POTATOS,
CIDER. faccording In quality,]

KROM 1 TO
4 00 5 OO

102 00 108 0"
120 00 130 OO

HI, 1 li

9 00 9 23
7 25
C 25

.37

7 50
i; fiO

13
8
3

5 50
3 f;2

3 87
55
67
67

9 00 10 00
1* 00 13 00

Sd\ 90
3 75 4 GO
16 OOJ 17 00
l2 25 12 SO

1 75
12 50

3 00
4 00
3 OO

pound.
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MISCELLANIES
THE TEA-TABLE.

TnovGii all unknown to deck and Roman song

The poller Hyson, ami the <lark Souchong;

Though black iitr Green the warhlcd praises share

Of knightly Troubadour, or gay Trouvir,

Yet scorn not thou, as alien ijuite to numbers,

That fiicnd to prattle, and that foe to slumbers,

M'hich Kien Long, imperial poet, praised

So hi^b, that rent per cent ils piice was raised

;

Which I'ope hinxcll' would sometimes condescend

To place, rommo<lious, at a couplet's end ;

Which the sweet bard of Olney did nol spurn,

Wlio Ming the music of the ' hissing urn ;'

Let her, who lia le me write, enact the Muse,

Inspire my genius, and my Tea infuse :

^0 shall my verse the hovering Sylphs delight.

And critic Gnomes relinquish half their spite.

Clear, warm, and (lowing as my liquid theme,

As sweet as sugar, and as soft as cream.

May it awhile engage the gentle fair.

Then gambol gaily in the morning air.

Twined in the tendrils of her nut-brown hair!

Who has not read in chronicle or fable,

Of good King Ailhiir and his famous Table,

W'hero Kay and Tristroni talk'd by fits and starts

Of love and murder, broken heads and hearts ?

Like this the modern talk at lime of tea,

Of the Round Table and its chivalry.

Who speak, with even voice and equal zest.

Of hearts ensnared, and heads absurdly drest.

'Tistrue,a softer race the board environ.

Who corslets wear indeed, but not of iron ;

Who play—but seldom combat by the card.

And drink—but drink not through the helmet barr'd

Emiuuatio.n.— ll is pstimaled that the num'uer of

emipruiits from Ireland, to tlic U. Slates and to Cana-

da, during lilt present year, will not be less than

50,000 persons.

The Greenock Advertiser slates that the ship Rob-

ert Stewart was to leave that port for New York with

14(j individuals, besides children. Several of the

passenijers are opulent. The ship General I'lke was

also preparing to leave with emigrants, chiefly me-

chanics. Several others were preparing. The ship

Amulet was to leave Port Glasgosv for New York,

full of passengers. The ship Brunswick, is to sail

from London for New York, with 200 cmigranL",

chiefly agriculturists. Besides the above, many ves-

sels arc advertised for America with passengers.

Nearly 2000 passengers had sailed from Water-

ford. The rage for emigration was universal in Eng-

land and Ireland, and had e.vtended to Wales.

CiNCi.N.NATi.—We do not believe there has ever

been a period when there was so much building go-

ing on in this city as at present. From careful ob-

servations, we may safely say that upwards of two

hundred buildings have been commenced the pre-

sent year, a large proportion of which are valuable

brick ones ; some of them are already finished and

occupied, while others are in various stages of pro-

gress, from the digging of the cellar to roofing in.

From present appearances we may fairly calculate

1 upon five hundred buildings, at lsa.sl, the present year.

The population of Cincinnati is estimated at 2f<,000

and rapidly increasing.— C'uicinjiafi paptr.

Chili O.nions.— J. P. Donaldson, Esq. just ar

T(iA.vsi'i.ANTi.NO.—Anexperiment of a novel and

e.xtraordinary description was undertaken at Derby'

last week, in the transplantation of a tree of largi

dimensions, the Weeping Ash, which has so lond

been the admiration of the public. This bcautifiS

tree has been removed williout sustaining any daro^

aire, to the picturesque domains of Chatsworth, wlier

h^s Grace the Duke of Devonshire lias selected

most appropriate situation for it in the north front

his princely mansion. On wresting up tlie tree will

the well-adapted and powerful machine applied fd

the purpose, it is calculated that the rcsistanci

of about fourteen tons of soil, in which its widely

spreading roots were embedded, was to be ra

moved. The weight of llie tree in the state Id whic

it was conveyed, a distance of twenlyeight miles, I

its present situation, is understood to be from seT«

to eight tons. One of the roots drawn up had ei(

tended itself more tban twenlyeight feet from

bole of the tree.

Anaconda.— There is in Peace's Muscam,
Anaconda, about fourteen feet lung, and a

Constrictor eleven or twelve. The former is sai

by a New York paper to be particularly lame,

fawns upon its masti-r. .\ rabbit was lately given to

the Boa, which he at first disregarded, but afterward*

he seized by a sudden movement upon the nose of

his prey, threw several coils about him with incredi-

ble agility and fairly squeezed him to death. The

mann'cr of eating was by ' pushing his mouth ^

throat gradually over his prey, much in the s^

manner that a shoe is pushed upon a child's foot.

I.NSOLVENTS IS England.—During last year, 1

persons took the benefit of the Insolvent Act Th-

,

„, , ,, ,, rived from Huasco, Chili, has prcscntod to the Editor
-^'''''^'""^'•^'''^-

of the American Farmer, an Onion, which he brought

I from Chili, measuring sixteen inches m circumfe- j^j^g amounted to £11,000,000, and the dividend*

Lines attached to a trough of water placed tor the i

^gnce, and weighing twcnlytwo ounces and a quar-
1 jj amounted on an average to fourpence farthing

.

commodation of travellers, in tlie State of N&w
|

^^j. j^ i^^j begun to decay, and had lost without
^ [^ ^jj^ p^y^j

doubt an inch in measurement, and three or four

ounces in weight. Mr D. had other onions in a state

of perfect preservation. What is most remarkable

is the fact of those onions liaving been preserved

during so long a voyage. The onions are evidently

of the Portugal kind, and are very mild. Mr Don-

aldson inforn>s us that they preserved water-melons,

taken on board at Huasco.till the/ arrived at the lat-

itude of Charleston, when llie last one was cut and

proved to be excellent.

accommodation
York :

Come, traveller, slake thy parching thirst.

And drive away dull care ;

Thou need'st not broach thy little purse,

For I am free as air

!

My source is on the mountain side.

My course is to the sea ;

Then drink till Ihou art satisfied.

Yea, drink, for I am/rce.'

Lacing.—There are several prevailing errors in

the mode of adapting clothes to the figure of the
Large Strawberries.—The Fruit Committee of

body, particularly among feniaos. Clothes should
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society have award-

be so made as to allow the full exercise of all its
^^ ^^^ p/cmium of a Silver Medal to Mr Daniel

motions. The neglect of this precaution is pro-
j^|,(;rs„er2er, for the production of the largest and

duclive of more mischief than is generally believed
Kochersperger, for the p

finest strawberries exhibited for the inspection of the

The misery and sulfering arising from it begin while ^ -^ ^^ season. These strawberries, says Poul-

wc are yet in the cradle. Wlicn tlicy have escaped

from the nurses' hand?, boys are left to nature. Girls
son's Advertiser, were of the Bourbon species,

CO of the largest fill a quart, and measuring four

have, for a whi.e, the same chance as boys, in a
.^^^^^^ round, less one-sixteenth of an inch. [Our

freedom from bandages of all kinds ; but, as they
f
„ j ^^ Hague-ston of Charlestown has excelled

.imnhood, they are again put >nto
^,_.^ . ,,^^|„„ ^.:^hitapproach to womani) xhibited Strawberries at the Hall of

trammels in the lorm of stays. 1 he bad consequon-
.

^^^^ Massachusetts Horticultural Society, measuring
ces of the pressure of stays arc nol immediately ob-

,
.

,^^,,,j „ ,,„,y- ,-„p/,„ ;„ circumference—and an inch

vious, but they are not the less certain on that ac- J^^,^
^ ,^^j^ ig considerable in a strawberry.]

count The girl writhes and twists to avoid the

pinching which must necessarily attend the com- India Rubber.—This valuable product, first made

mcncement of wearing stays tightly lacid. The known by La Condamine, in 1730, is the juice of

posture ill which she finds ease is the one in which L^.g^al species of trees growing in South America.

she will constantly be, until, at last, she will not bo
1
1[ flu^s from the trees as a milky fluid, which soon

comfortable in any other, even when she is freed

from the preusuro ihatoriginally obliged her to adopt

it. In this way moot of the deformities to which

young people arc subject originate; and, unfortu-

nately, it is nol often that they arc perceived until

they have become considerable, and have existed

loo long to admit of remedy.

Cheap Antidote.—There is not a house in the

country that docs not contain a remedy for poisoning,

if instantly administered. It is nothing more than two

tea-spoonfuls of made muslard, mixed in warm water.

It acts as an instantaneous emetic-. Moking this

Hiinple antidote known may be the means of saving

many a fellow creature from an untimely death.

pound.

Chinese Advertisement. ' Chang-chaou-l^ '.

who issues this thanksgiving advertisement, liv

outside the south gate, in Great Tranquillity lal

where he has opened an incense smoking musaun

shop. On the evening of the 12lh inst. two of V
fellow workmen, in the shop, Ncsahung and At

emploved a stupifying drug, which by iu fumes sol

all the partners in a deep sleep, duiing which thi

robbed the shop of all the money, clothes, &.c, whr
they could carry away. Next morning when tl

partners awoke, no tr.'ice was to be found of thfl

two men. If any good people know w here they ai

and will give intormation, a thank ofi"eringin flow*

red paper of four dollars will be presented. If be

the booty and the two men be seized, and deliver

over at my little shop, ten dollars will be presenW

Decidedly I will nol eat my words. This adr

tisemonl is true.'

Mr Nicholas Norris, of Baltimore county, hasj

his farm. Mulberry Grove, situate about two anf

half miles from town, on the York road,50,WK) wor

now engaged in spinning silk.

Green pease were sold in London, on llie 2!Uh o:

April, at one guinea per quart

hardens upon exposure to the air. Various attempts

have been made to transport it to Europe in iU fluid

state, without success. Its application to the arts

is various, but until recently, no advantage has been

taken of one of ils most remarkable properties, its

elasticity. Two ingenious cliemisU of Pans, Messrs

RattiorandGuibal, by an entirely new solvent and a

very delicate process, have succeeded in spinning

it into threads of various sizes. This is subsequently

woven into suspenders, garters, surgical bandages

for ruptures, fractured or dislocated limbs, Slc.

In washing jewelry, or anything ornamented with

gold, It IS a great iuiproveiiuMit to pour a few drops

I of sal-volutilc into the auds prepared for that purpose.

[if Priming rnii berifcuipdio meet the

Order>ror priming received I'.v J- •' '*'

nllural W»rchouiio No. Si Norlb Markc

Published every Friday, nt $3 P«r •nnump

end olihe year— t>m ihosc who pay willnn shin

lime .>f subscribing, are enliilecH.. a dedacuon ..I i,.., .. .

lljr-Nopnper «lllbeseiiilo odnlnnce wilhouipninu
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ON MANGEL WURTZEL, &c.

Ma Fessende>'— In your Now England Farmci-

of the 25tli iust. is a piece inakinfj some iiic|iiiric's

about Mangel IVurtzel. Having cultivated it, on a

considerable scale, li»r as mucli as fifteen yean-

past, during that period I have never known it to

be attacked by the Cabbage Louse. It has always

been siiliject to be cut oft", from one quarter of an

neh to one inch imder ground by the white

rub, of the Cockchaffer bug Scarabmus mdalonlhn,

this insect is well described in the first volume

of the New England Farmer, page 102.) We
lave, generally, not thinned out our plants, till the

'oots have become from one third to half an inch

n diameter lest our crop should be too much thinned

'ty them.

This year for the first time to niy knowledge,

;hey have been attacked by the black Cabbage

^rub, which cuts off the leaves above the crown of

he plant. Some recover from this attack. I have

lad to replant, to fill many vacancies destroyed by

hem ; and if these should be cut off, I intend

fill up, by transplanting ruta baga, any time be-

ore 20th July, previously loosening the ground

rith the hoe. I have found the best method for

estroying these grubs, is to plough, (or dig if in a

arden and throw into ridges) as late in the fall as

ossible, sny last of November or early in D.,c€ni-

er, which throws them near the surface, and if

•ost soon takes place, prevents their getting down,

ut of its way. I also think a good dressing of

nie or ashes, (only harrowed or raked in, to be

ept near the surface,) will have a good effect, in

becking or destroying almost all the insects that

isturb our crops.

Last year I had about one quarter of an acre

f cabbages, that were very nearly covered with

le Cabbage Louse ; I took off the outside leaves

JBnd burnt them. Having a few gallons of very

ing tobacco liquor (left after sheep shearing)

irh I diluted by adding Soap Suds from the

sh, I sprinkled the plants very thoroughly

oni a garden watering pot ; I believe it killed

ery louse, for I did not discover one afterwards,

d never had a better crop.

I have lieretoforc succeeded very well (in sca-

ns of light crops of grass) by breaking up im-

ediatcly after mowing, such lands as were in-

nded to be broken up in the fall, and scattering on

reel sweepings, leached ashes, or any fine man-
and harrowing it in—then sowing with a

ill ourcomnion flat turnip seed, which with once

jeing, and thinning by being in rows, is very little

bor ; and generally produces 250 to 400 bushels

roots an acre. Corn broadcast or in rows, or

illet, are also very good late crops for fodder.

I have cultivated for several years the Sugar

eel, it is subject to the same attacks as mangel

urtzel, and requires the same culture. I do

t)t think it yields as many bushels an acre, but it

eighs 3 or 4 lbs. per bushel more; and for its very

ccharine quality, I think it quite as valuable a

they are both much better for milch Cows,

Ian any of the turnip or cabbage tribe. And re-

quiring so very much less labor than carrots, (un-

less when the labor of children can be had to weed
and thin them,) I should not cultivate the latter

largely.

The Ruta Baga or Swedish Turnip, 1 find to he

very subject to being destroyed by the Cabbage
i Louse, and on the whole must give the preference

I

to mangel wurtzel and sugar beets for feednng

I

larin stock and swine.

,
I am. Dear Sir, yours, very truly,

JOHN PRINCE.
Jamaica Plains, 29th, June, 1830.

INSECT IN PEAR TREES.
Thomas G. Fesse.\den, Esq.
Ml/ Dear Sir—By the keen eyed vigilance of a

friend and neighbor, Mr Henry Wheeler, I am
enabled to fm'nish you with the Scolytus Pyri, de-

scribed by the late Professor Peck, as the insect

destructive to pear trees—one of which is in the box
accompanying this. The branch, which I also

send, contains others, whose escape is prevented
by closing the orifices with wax. They are now
perfect and ready to take their flight. They were
dc|)Osited in the head branch of a young and vigor-

ous St Michael tree, to which the injury was con-

fined. The twigs severed had all the progressive

symptoms of decay. It is probably owing to my
having examined my trees in the quiescent state

of the enemy, that I have not discovered its char-

acter in its line of march ; and that I was iiicred-
••' us jespectinij so vast a destruction bcin^ caused

by an insect which had eluded an attentive search.

This demonstration has made me a convert to the

doctrine. In examining some dead limbs on a Bon
Chretien, since this discovery, I found merely their

last year's encampment, I am happy to state, that,

so far as my observation has extended, the fora-

ging party has left the country; and the injury

visible is caused by the stragglers of the rear guard.

I write in great haste, furnishing matter for your

conniientary. With great regard, your friend and
servant, O. Fiske.

Worcester, July 1, 1830.

Remarks by the Editor.—We are much gratified

by the receipt of the above favor, and the more so

because some have doubted whether this insect

could have been the cause of the mischief gen-

erally attributed to it. Many have heretofore

sought after it, but it has generally eluded detection.

The late Professor Peck published an ac-

count of this insect in the Massachusetts ."Vgricul-

tural Journal, vol. IV. No. 3, from which the fol-

lowing is extracted.

' For several years past the ends of the branches

of the Pear tree have been observed to perish sud-

denly, insomuch that it has been attributed to light-

ning. Mr Lowell, believing that it was caused by

insects, on examining the dead part of the branch

proved the correctness of his judgment.—He pre-

sented ine one of the insects, with a |)art of the

branch, which contained it in its perfect state;

which is the cause of this commimication.

'The branches atta-'ked by this insect are known
by their leaves withering and turning brown.

This happens in June or July ; the insect has then

passed through its pupa or ohrysalis state, and

acquired its perfect form. As it is only after it

has arrived at tliis period, that it can continue the

species, it is probable that it deposits its eggs be-

fore the month of August is i)asscd. The egg is

probably deposited behind a bud, i. e. between the

bud and the stem, and is hatched soon after ; the

larva or grub eats its way inward through the sap,

into the hardest part of the wood.
' The piece of a branch which I had, was three

years old ; it had, therefore, one layer of sap and
two of wood. The grub had eateu the inner lay-

er of wood, a part of the medulla or pith, and

about half of the second layer of wood, in a cir-

cular direction, leaving the alburnum or saj) wood
untouched except at its exit.

' The genus to which this insect belongs is call-

ed scolytus. Of this genus it is an nndescribed

species. It is precisely .^^ or y^^g- of an inch in length,

-^^ in diameter ; of a deep brown color, the legs

and antenna; paler and of a rust color ; the tho-

rax in front is rough with small tubercles which

point upwards, and is studded with erect bristles,

as are also the elytra or wing-cases and other |)arts

of the body. The elytra are striated and slightly

impressed points, and between the scries of points

are rows of bristles: The plane of the anterior

opening of the thorax, which receives the head, is

nearly at right angles with that which joins the

abdomen, so that the head is entirely underneath.

The eyes are oblong, and the antennas inserted at

their lower and anterior edge.—The species may
be called Scolytus Pyri.'

' The miscnevous eiTocts of this iDinute insect

are observed in June and July ; the dead part

of the branches of the pear tree should be imme-
diately cut off and burned without delay, as the

insects have not then left thevn.'

Although the insect above described is no doubt

one of the causes, it docs not follonv that it is the

sole cause of the sudden and premature decay of

pear trees, &c. ' Blight,' says Loudon, ' is a com-
mon term for injuries received by the vegetable

kingdom, when in a state of growth, which i^an-

not be referred to any obvious or certain cause,

and coming suddenly, is said to give them the ap-

Ijcarance of being blighted or blasted.' Some
writers attribute the sudden decay of the pear tree

to the scorching rays of the sun. Others imagine

that warm weather in winter or early in spring,

sets the sap in motion, which subsequent cold

weather arrests, and causes it to stagtiate and be-

come corrupt in the pores of the alburnum. Oth-

ers arc of opinion that manuring too high, and

pruning too much, causes the tree to die of a ple-

thora, or surfeit. The remedy, however, is not a

subject of so much dispute. In all cases of blight,

the only cure or palliation of the disorder is found

in sawing off the affected branches some inches

below where the blight appears.

BRINE APPLIED TO PEAK TREES.

Mr Fessenden—This spring, in the early part

of April, I took strong brine of Pork and Beef,

which had been accumulating for more than a

year, and init it round two Pear trees ; round one,

ten pailsfull. This was an old tree (St Michael's)

which had not grown any for several years, and

on which there had not been any Pears. This

year, many of the branches have grown eight or
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ten inclies, aivl has smne Cniit wliid. looks well.

There were hut few blossoms. The oilier was o

MMuU tree which was tra.is,.lanteJ four years suice,

ami lor the two last years the growth has not

been |)ercei>til>lc. This year it has made from six

to tea inches of new wood, and the f..l!a;,'e is en-

tirely changed, liaving assumed a r di darker

green, while otiiers in the same soil Imve remained

as they were the last season, lookinj,' very un-

healthy. The above theory I have also had con-

firmed by a gentleman of Attleborou^di, who, hav-

a tree which he supposed woul.l inevitably die.

N

E

W ENGLAND FAUM EU,

UE.MARKri ON VEGF/IABLES.

PARS.MI'S.

Cows will feed freely on parsnip roots, which

will cause them to (,'ive abundance of milk of a

rich ([ualiiy. In Germany ihey are sown for this

express puriiosc. Sheep when lambing, if fed

with this root, produce much milk

POTATOES.

Sir Waller Raleigh is said to have given sonic

potatoes to his gardener in lreland,'as a fine friiit

fioni America, and ordered tlicm to be planted in

iiio- a tree w lie I le supposed wouui iiK >"""'j "••-. in^... <....- ,
-

i . n ... „ 1

to^t^ake nuck w^rk loLk brine to finish the job, |.is kitchen-garden. In August the pla-.s flow r-

Ind to his urpriso the tree assumed a healthy ap- ed, and in September produced the frmt
;

but the

?;e„rlmenncon>ncnce.lgrowin.' rapidly. Wliclh- berries were so diflerent to what the gar.lener ex-

r -r ir.^::':2:aUubitLice, j;..,'or^.o.h com-1 peeted, that in an iU humor he

-^J;
'e PO.ato

bined, or whether they are of no value, has not apples to li,s master. Is this (.aid Ik tl
.
hnt

been fuUv tested yet. Should vou tl.ink the above Onit from America you praised so highly .' Sir

'::;;h2i:ingy^u may givo-itaphce in your Walter either .va. or _pre.nded_U,K -.n-.-

Journal, so tlilt the scientific, if they choose, may

make experiments. ^- °-

July 1, 1830.

Remarks Ixj the Editor.—On submitting the

above to some of our best practical und scientific

horticulturists, they express doubts ffthe utility

an<l aipivheiisioiis of the injurious ejects of this

applications. But we hope experiments will be

oarefully made, and their results made public.

BLIGHT ON BARLEY.
Mb Fesse.nde.v— In the communication which

1 had the pleasure of addressing to you on the

olh April, page 299, of tlic present volume of the

New Englautl Earmer, and which was ueconipa-

nieil wilh a number of pieces of blighted Barley

straw, I offered it as an oi)inion, that the small

worms lodged therein, would in due time be trans-

formed into flies. This has happenctl to be the

fuel ; the straws transmitted to you, and some

which I had kept at home, were collected at tlirasli-

in" lime, and not being exposed to the chnnges of

the atmosphere, they remained hard and sound,

and it gave me a suspicion that their litlle prison-

ers might be thereby prevented from going through

their transfoi-niations, ami efieeling their escape.

I therefore visited the blighted stubble left in the

fields, a"d collected a number of pieces with the

little insect developed, and ready to take to the

wiag ; of those 1 had the pleasure to deliver to you

a number inclosed in a jihial, and deposited the

same in your office ; they are about the make and

size of a small black ant with wings. I searciied

also a field laiil down to grass last fall, after [ilough-

ing in the barley stubble, but this being partly

pulleil out again in harrowing the seeds in, I found

that although laying about on the ground all win-

ter, and exposcil in turn to the vicissitudes of that

situation, yet the insects had survived, and were

ready to come out, as in the field where the stub-

ble had remained standing. No hope therefore,

it seems, could be enteriained of desiroying them

by ploughing in ihe stubble in fall ; but it might be

advisable at the time of harvesting to leave a

lonoer stubble than usual slandiiig on ihe fielil,

the matter; and desired the gardener, since tha

was the case, to dig up the weed and throw n

away. The gardener, however, soon returned

with a god.l parcel of potatoes.

The cultivation of the potato in England is non-

become almost of equal importance to that of

corn ; and they have not only potato shops, but

potato inercliants, who tra.le to a great extent in

the mctroi)olis. Arthur Young observes, in liis

account of Essex, so far back as 1807, that Mr

Pitman, of Barking, in that county, was one of

the greatest growers of potatoes in that kingdom,

having in general three hundred acres annually

plantcvi with this useful ront, and sending to mar-

ket three thousand tons of jiotatoes, all washed

ready for sale !

The farina, or flour, of which starch is made,

s easily procured from potatoes, by sim|>ly grating

them into clear spring water, when it separates

from the other iiarticlcs, and sinks to the bottom.

When potatoes are frozen, it will be observed, that

it is only the water which the frost aflx-cts, and

not the siarch, which may be extracted as white

and good, as if not frozen.

Potatoes boiled down to a pulp and passed

throngii a sieve, form a strong nutritions gruel,

that may be given to calves as well as pigs, with

great advantage and saving of milk.

We recollect reading an advertisement for a

cook, to which this, necessary caution was subjoin-

ed, 'None need apply who cannot cook a potato

well.'

1

BAI>ISIIE3.

Pliny observes, that radishes grow best, in salt

grounds, and therefore they are watered with

brackish water, which, says he, is the cause that

the radishes in Egypt are better and sweeter than

any other in the world, for there they are bedewed

anil sprinkled with nitre.

Railishes arc opening, attenuating, and anti-

scorbutic, but afllird little nourishment. They are

diuretic, and good for the stone and gravel.

at

to'
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some tans tent to table. It is now forced for i-

Loudon markets, where it meets wilh a ready aii.i

profitable sale. The roots of this species of rhu

barb aflbrd a gentle purge, but are of inferior

medicinal virtues to the other varieties.

BICE.

Of all the plants transplanted freni the ancient

continent into the New World, lice has succeeded

the best. The soil in many parts of America was

found by the first settlers covered with the leaves

of trees and decayed vegetables, in a putrid state

from four to six feet in depth. This soil would

have been loo moist and rich for other gram, un-

til it hail been in some degree exhuusled by the

impoverishing plant of the tobacco, or the thirsty

stalks of the rice ; for it is remarkably curious that

so i!ry a grain sliouhl recpiire so much moisture,

and that marshy earth should jiroduce a seed aP

fording an aliment of so exquisite a ta.ste, and

which is as wholesome as it is dry. Id tlie isl-

and of Ceylon, and in most parts of Asia where!

rice is cuhivated, they make reservoirs of water to

refresh this plant every day, although they select

the moistest soil: the cultivators are often half

wnv up their legs in water ;
but, as the liancsi

approaches, they suflcr the ground to dry, for it

requires as much heat to mature the seed as mois-

ture to nourish it.

ROSEMABV.

Rosemary grows abundantly, and without cul-

tivation, in Spain, Italy, Provence, and Langnedoc.

In Ihe latter place it grew so abundantly about

the 16ili cenlurv, that the inhabitants buint scarce-

ly any other fue"l, and the perfume of this i)lant is

said to have been smelt nearly twenty miles at

sea. ...
,

Every reader of taste will recollect Henry K)r

White's beautiful lines on this plant, which can

well introduced here :

• Sweet scented flower ! who art wont to bloom

On January's front severe.

And o'er the wintry desert drear

To waft thy waste perfume ;

Come, thou shall form my nosegay now.

And I will bind Ihcc round my brow ;

And, as I twine thy mouinful wrca'A,

I'll weave a melancholy son^.

And sweet Ihe strain shall be, and long,

The melody of death.

TABT BIIUBAKB.

This vegetable still holds its rank in the kitchen
(jiioer Ktubblo lliaii usual siamiiiig on iiie iieio, , ...= .^„.-> --

.

and af..»r housing tlio barley, to devise some garden, where it is now cultivated principally fo

method to set fire to said .stubble, llici. plough spring tails ; the young slalks of the lea^..-.lum

mid lay down to grass. peeled and cut, make an agreeable pudding o.

This is a flying pestilence, and unless some way tart, which many persons prefer to either green

is devLsed to s^op its progres.s, the ditV.culty of gooseberries or apples: it i.s often used as a mix-

raising a good and sufficient crop of barley may ture with these fn,its,-willi lie former befor.

diHcoura4 farmers, in the course of a few years, has altained its flavor, and with the other allei .1

even from making the attempt. Ims lost it by keeping'. It is also served up in

With much esi, cm, vouii., &c. J. M. G. creams. &c, &e. Medical men have recom-

fVeston, July 5th, 1830. mended it 03 one of the moat cooling and whole-

Come, funeral flower ! who lovcst to dwell

With the pale corse in lonely tomb,

And throw across the desert gloom

A sweet decaying smell

:

Come, press my lips, and lie with me
BcBcoth the lowly alder tree ;

And wo will sleep a pleasant sleep.

And not a care shall dare intrude.

To break the marble solitude.

So peaceful and so deep.

And hark ! Iho wind-god as he flics.

Moans hollow in the forest trees.

And sailing on the gusty breeze

Mysterious music dies.

Sweet ilower ! that requiem wild is mine :

It warns me to the lonely shrine.

The cold turf alUr of the dead :

My grave shall be io yon lone spot.

Where as 1 lie by all forgot
^

,

A dying fragrance thou wdt o'er my ashes shed.'

Without entering into tlie extmvagant opiri. ii»

of the aneienis respecting odours, we caimoi avi.lJ
|

thinking that the elUet which rlilVen-nt smells aiiJ
j

perfumes have on the mintl. as widl as the licallh,

is not al pn'scnt sufficirnlly allended Io.

Most people acknowledge Io have fell the u-

frcshing odour of lea and coffee befiirc laMiiif

tlieni ; and in heated rooms the fragrance of a cu«
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Semon, or a recently sliced cucumber, has been

observed to j:,\ve general refresliniciit.

The sprigs of rosemary were formerly stud;

into beef whilst roasting, and they are said to have

communicated to it an excellent relish. The

leaves were also boiled in milk potlage, to give it

an aromatic flavor ; and before simples were so

much out of use, the apothecaries made a distilled

water, a conserve, and an electuary from this

plant, which also produces by distillation an essen-

tial oil, which was much esteemed for all affec-

tions of the brain. A decoction of the leaves in

wine was used externally to strengthen the nerves,

as well as the joints and weak parts of paralytic

members.
Arnaldus de Villa Nova states, that he has often

seen cancers, gangrenes, and fistulas dried up and

perfectly cured, though they would yield to no

other medicine, by frequently washing them with

an infusion of rosemary in spirit of wine.

[Extract from Prince's Treatise on the Vine, now in press]

KENRICK'S NATIVE GRAPE.
Vitis labrusca, var.

I give this title to a vine sent me by Wm. Ken-
rick, Esq. of Newton, who having heard of an

Indigenous vine producing white oval fruit, has

taken great pains to obtain it. Its qualities have

been highly rated to him, but I omit any details

untd e.Kjierience shall have more fully tested that

point. I deem it an act of justice here to remark
tli.il Mr K. is extremely assiduous in his endea-

vors to discover new and valuable varieties of fruits,

and few persons evince greater discrimination and
juilnment than are shown in the written comments
I have received from him on this and other species

of culture. The nurseries of the Messrs Kenricks'

ar • too well known to need particular mention here.

ORWIGSBURGH GRAPE.—Pr. Cat. No. 394.
Orwigsburg.

Vitis Orwigsburghi.

The highest authority for information relative

to this grape is that of Dr W. E. Hidings, who
named it and brought it into notice. That gentle-

man, at first, thought it deci<ledly an indigenous

fruit ; he now considers it only an American va-

riety of a foreign grape; and in this latter opinion

I concur, on account of the appearance of the

foliage, and the general growth of the vine ; the

fruit is juicy and the flavor excellent. The vine

is productive and is consequently very worthy of

culiivation ; the color is white, the skin thin, ber-

ries larger than the Meunier, and quite sweet.

The oiiginal vine which was brought into no-

tice, and from which the vines in the different col

lections have been propagated is growing it

Scliuylkill county, ab(jut three miles from Orwigs-

bur^'h, Pa. It is generally considered to be a

seedling, and if so, it comes under the iiead of

Aiiierican varieties from seeds of exotic vines. It

IS nearly allied to the chasselas family, and is prob-

ably a seedling from the white variety.

The vine, althoiigli hardy, is not more so than

Ijthe
White Muscadine, and it is not more regular

'in ripening its wooil, if even it is as much so. It

is quite as subject to the mildew as the chasselas

vines are, and requires the same precautions to

prevent its effects. The fruit ripens in September,

about the same time as the White Chasselas. I

do not consider that it can claim any advantages

over the White Muscadine, if indeed it equals that

in valuable properties.

CHLORIDE OF LIME.
-Mthough the chloride of lime is applicable to

many inqjortant purposes still its usefulness is as

yet so little known, that I will select a few from

its various injpurtant applications.

It is generally employed in solution, which is

made in the proi)ortion of four ounces to one pint

of water, and as only about one half of the lime

is dissolved, it will be necessary to filter, in order

to obtain the dear solution. Dilute one part of

the liquid with 40 parts of water, a pint with five

gallons, or a wine glass full to three quarts of

water, stir the mixture and it is then fit for use.

It is the most powerful disinfecting agent hitherto

discovered, and an instantaneous destroyer of

every bad smell. It is an infallible destroyer of

all effluvia, arising from animal and vegetable de-

composition, and cftectually prevents their delete-

rious influence; hence It is particularlyrecommend-

ed to the attention of those residing in epidemic

districts, as there is reason to expect, that the mix-

lure sprinkled about apartments would prevent the

access of contagion to a certain extent around.

Its value will be appreciated by the faculty in ex-

aminations for inquests, dissections and anatomical

preparations. For all these desirable purposes, it

is only necessary to sprinkle the diluted liquid in

the apartment, or on the object requiring purifica-

tiiin.

The effluvia from drains, sewers, and other re-

ceptacles of the same nature, will be destroyed by

pouring into them a quart measure, added to a

pailful of water, and repeating the ojieration un-

til it is completely removed.

Tainted meat, and animal food of every kind,

may be rendered sweet by sprinkling them with

the mixture Water in cisterns may be purified

and all animalcuhe destroyed by putting into it a

small quantity of the pure liquid, say about half a

pint to one hundred and twenty gallons of water,

and consequently it is highly valuable on board

ships.

The nuisances arising from disagreeable and

unhealthy manufactories, may be equally obviated

by the mere sprinkling of the chloride of lime,

and the health of the workmen very materially

preserved in such deleterious |)rocesses as the

preparation of oil colors. It destroys the smell

of paints so effectually, that a room painted in the

day may be slept in at night without any smell of

paint being perceived, if it be sprinkled some
hours before with the mixture.

Smelters of lead, glue and size makers, tallow

and soap manufacturers, skin dressers, &c. may
deprive their premises of all offensive smell, by

the same processes. The close and confined air

of hospitals, prisons, ships, &c. will be almost

instantaneously pui-ified by .sprinkling the diluted

chloride of lime in small quantities from a water-

ing pot. The stains from fruit, &c. may be re-

moved from table linen, &c. by dipping the ar-

ticle stained in water, applying the chloride of

lime until the stain is removed, and then rinsing

well in cold water previous to being washed.

—

Sil-

liman's Journal.

dote to the iucicase of weeds may be found in

burning the stubble as it stands after reaping. On
land that is designed to be sowed the next year

this is more especially good husbandry ; for it will

destroy so many of the seeds of weeds, as to pre-

vent the ensuing crop from being so weedy as it

might otherwise le. At the same time this pro-

cess will destroy many insects, clean the ground,

and render it fit for the operations of tillage, be-

sides fertilizing the soil by the ashea of the stub-

ble.

The Railroad.—On Wednesday week, Mr Ste-

phenson's steitm carriage, the Rocket, went over

Chat Moss, with a load of from 40 to 45 tons

weight. This is by far the greatest weight that

has yet been conveyed across the moss, and the

experiment completely proved the sufficiency of

that ))art of the railroad, to sustain any weight

which it evircan be found necessary to carry along

it. Notwithstanding the great weight attached to

the engine, it went at the rate of from 15 to 16

miles an hour.

—

Liverpool paper.

Capillary Mtraction.—A weight being suspend-

ed by a dry rope will be drawn upwards through

a considerable height, if the rope be moistened

with a wet sponge. The attraction of the parti-

cles composing the rope for the water is, in this

case, so powerful, that the tension produced by

several hundred weight cannot expel them.

Election Hermo.v.—Some idea may be formed

of the popularity of Dr Channing's Election Ser-

mon, by the fact, that three editions amounting to

5700 copies have already been published and

mostly disposed of, and it is expected another edi-

tion will aoon be called for.— JV". E. Herald.

Tiie population of Lowell, Mass. is found to be

6477—4085 females, and 2385 males. In 1828

3532. Conseipiently, in the last two and a half

years, the population has nearly doubled. In

1820, the whole town of Chelmsford, of which

Lowell was a part, had a population of only 1535.

The Wheat Crops.—The Easton Gazette states

that the hopes of the farmers of Talbot co. Md.

are again prostrated by the aiijiearanco of the

Hessian fly among the wheat. The editor says

that accounts are daily brought in by the farmers,

from all parts of the county, of the great ravages

of the flv.

One of the most effectual means of curing a

cut, bruise, or burn, is said to be the inside coat-

ing of the shell of a raw egg,—Apply the moist

surface to the wound ; it will adhere of itself,

leave no scar, and heal the wound, without pain,

more sficedily than any salve or plaster in the uni-

verse.

DESTROY WEEDS.
If yoa have not had time to root out all the

weeds on your premises, you will at least endeav-

or to prevent their going to seed by cutting off the

tops with a scythe or a sickle, and it will be good

economy to lodge tlie proceeds of your cuttings in

your barn, barn yard, or compost bed, An anti-

The two gas companies in New York, are en-

deavoring to put out each other's light by the use of

legal snuffers. The citizens keep dark on thia

subject.

Several bills are now on their passage in Par-

liEinent, authorizing the construction of Railroads.

—Liverpool Courier.

Love-Letter Paper is made in New Jersey, scent-

ed with rose and geranium. The scent will last

for years, and is safely warranted to outlast half

the love inscribed upon it.
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I'ronillio Family Liliiarj—

N

NATURAL HISTORY OF INSECTS.
TuE IIivj; Bkk.—Tlic scene presonied by

terior of a bee hive, has seldom tailed to iiitcre

est notice of the others, tliougli as dead as this sole lure, ulien arrived at the highest pilch of carlii,

,

object of their care. Reaumer watched willi aii.xie- perfection, seem to be the ordinary springs of acliou

til
1

'^^ ''"^ '''^ signs of reluming life in the queen ;
' at in the ant. The instincts of this insect are indisput-

,. ,'?'
I

fi''^'>' s")'"* ''C. 'one limb (luivered, and after a short ably more extraordinary than those of any other in
., _ , • , II -.CM .

,^' '^^'''"
I

interval this motion was reiterated. No sooner was the whole range of animated nature. The ancients

Lh^n r , ?n tZ": y U f" V'"' r'°"; ""'' ^^i'''^"'^'^ °'" lif« Kivcn, than a humming was in- ' magnified then, into fabulous miracles, "p^ii^"'""*^rm. •v\i °V"^ '^"''S''"^."«f "":' l'r°<'»"'J stantly heard in the bo.x ^here previously" all had of an Indian ant, as big as an Egyptian wolf,

^ nrJino,,. v'rkfr "TnnT.h " '

''"'"''"''.' ^een silence. Many persons who were will, me, and the color of a cat! [Query, what fs" ."^^.at color
ol industrious workers—some on the wiii'r III search ,.,i,^ ,.,„,oi,o.i ...„ .'.r.,.,. „«• .. .'..... 'p..„ „. .u .i.. __..V. <•

iny talks

and of

of sustenance: others returnin^^

with food—some earnestly engaged in building
some in tending the young—others employed in

""f ."/""c'Vi^f?'^'^ 1^^'''° "'"'"^''^'^ "'6 revival of the queen, were struck I The strength and perseverance of ants are perfect-
g Irom the tield laden

«,|ti, i|,e sound as being more acute than usual, and ly wonderful -
all named it the song of rejoicing.

Kirby stales, that he once saw two
or three horse ants, hauling along a young snake, not

Like every other animal living in society, bees dead, which was of the "thickness"of a'goose-quill
Saint Pierre relates, that he .saw a number of antssien,Tra^. M, n ,? H n ~' !•

""' " "''' '"7 ^^
'

^avo a medium of communication: At first, when a

ft wo l,l"i^nn^„r ^1, 1
'

1
"
'=''"'f""°"'

«"'^' "^ quccn bee has been abstracted, everything goes on carrying off a Patagonian centipede ; they had sei.-

o l?e dead'^ M ono'^mn±t''o^o"! ,
''

'' f'T .

"'^" '''" '^''°"' ''» ''°"^
>
»•'" "'''. «°"'e 'ew of the ed it b/all its legsrand bore it along as workmen doto the dead. At one moment the entrances of the ) ,„„,t„„ „.„„„ ;„ „ „,„.„ „,- ;.„.:„„. .,.„.. ^ ,, '

^^^^^ of timber. In warm climates, they
may be frequently seen marching in columns which i

e.xceed all poiver of enumeration ; always pursuing al
straight course, from which nothing can cause ihemi
to deviate ; if they come to a house, or other build-
ing, they storm or undermine it; if a river cross their

„i:nMtn= :.. ,.,i,i..i. T r.,11, ...„ i i „ -.i r 1
"'^ ="" iicira lu ui3 iifiynoor uy giving ii a guniit: path they will efideavor to swim over it, though mil-j

e ted to brl eve ?ho 7.f '
^ ''"! '"P "'''' ">ese organs. This one in'its turn becomes

j

lions perish in the attempt. ^ 1

oaid her hv M,i o hnr hi M !
'^"'''

^ ^"""i
•'?

P^'.'^N
^ffitated, runs over the cells, crossing and striking The Jesuit DobrizhofTer, gives the following acJ

Ta's aUon'/erute"iX^'inaV"bles^ah^^^^^ '"- '"e whole hive is in confu" !
count, of the ravages of ai^a known in Para|uay;l

hive that had jusl been disturbed. ' For the first few ' .1 '1 . i- • lu • » 1

.„; „, : , i"^,. , c^^ '
. i '•., . 1

"ic sad news to his neighbor by giving it a gentle

she'' mo.m.nrtnll'''! Zf.^hf"f,il'!.,u'I!v"L'l'l'!'.i I

gotlier,"ll>e bee, though at a great distance.'first rises i
Meantime an Indian, (the church warden)"arr,%..-she mounted to join a group of her subjects perched

at the top. In a little time she reappeared at the bot-
tom but still sadly neglected. Soon, however, twelve
or fifteen bees ranged around her and seemed to form
her train. In the first moments of trouble and con-
fusion we tliink only of ourselves. Thus it was with
these bees, for being huddled into the little glass
hive

; turned topsy turvy, the first impulse of each
seemed self-preservation, and it was only when they
had recovered composure that they began to recol-
lect the mother, which in tiieir fright tliey had for-
gotten and neglected. In a short time a dozen others
hastened to join the train. A row flankeil her on
each side as she walked, others met her before, and
made way as she advanced, and in a very short tin)C

she was surrounded by a circle of upwarJsof ;iO bees.
Some of these approaching nearer than others, lick-
ed her with their trunks; others extended this organ
filled with honey for her to sip: sometimes I saw her
stop and partake of the food; at other tin.es she
sucked while in motion. For several hours consecu-
tively I observed this insect, and always saw her sur-

in the air and then with almost the swiftness of a announcing that the floor of the church was bcgin-
bullct proceeds in a straight line to the entrance of its

I

ning to gape and the wall to open and be inclined,

own habitation. If the eyes be varnished, they rise, I snatched up a lamp and ran to the place, but had
up in the air or fly at random. This capacity of the' hardly quitted the threshold of my door, when I pcr-

bee to make its way directly to its nest, has been |
ceived a gap in the earth, and before I was aware

made use of as a guide. In New England the honey- of any danger, sunk up to the shoulders in a pit, in

hunters set a plate of honey or sugar on the ground
and in a short time this is discovered by the wild
bees. Having caught two or three of those that have
taken their fill, the hunter first releases one, which
rising into the air, flies to the nest. He now walk"
at right angles to the course of the bte for a few
hundred yards, and then lets another go, which also,

after rising, flies to the nest. Observing with his

the very place of the chief altar, but scrambled out of
it, by the help of the church warden, asquickly as I

had got in ; for under that altar the ants seemed to

have made their metropolis ; the cavern was many
feet long and wide, so that it had the appearance of
a wino cellar. As often as the earth was thrown in
by the Indians to fill it, so often was it dug out by
the ants. In the plains I have seen ant hills l.ke stone

view ol the bees which at this hour he knows areunuiv 1 uuouivtu mis ii;3uci, unu anvavssaw iicr sur- i.„..„ i .„ il, . l .1 -.i 1 r n
rr„in.ln,l Im hr^oa ...i.^ «^.i«„ „i j.=

=•»" '"-1 aui bound to thcir ncst and thil.er ic fo owsroundoo uy bees who appeared an.xious to render ti „ .,.„ , , u- r .

her rrood offirps

'

>cuci
J he most astonishing fact coniiectether good offices

'

"
I

""' ™"^^ asionisning met connected with the

Reaumer also shut up a queen taken from one r'°"T^,r*"''''''' ''
u""

""'"""
'r"''!'"'''

'^''^" ^''^

hive with some workers taken from another so that
'"""•"' ""^

"''; ''""""' ""-^y/^""- ^''^ '«««
!

taking a

pocket compass the angle where the two lines formed pyramids, three or more ells high, composed of a solid
by the two courses of the bees meet, there he knows I

material as hard as stone : the Spaniards hollow them
will bo the spot at which the nest is placed. The |

out and use them for ovens. In the plains you may
honey-rattcl, a quadruped, is equally sagacious with i

often behold a broad path through which you would
this biped honey-seeker. Near sunset he will sit and

j

swear the legions of Xerxes might have passed. The
hold one of his paws over his eyes to get a distinct i

Portuguese have an old saying, that the ants ar©
queens of Brazil ; certainly we have found them the
sovereigns of Paraguay.'

both were strangers to each other ' 1 was curious,'

oivc

lueeii." Bees to the

; common worker-worm out of the ordinary cells, they

saw she was received like a "queen." Bees to the
j

'"'^ ^'^1: '
l? 1 ,^ i

'''^'*""'^'' f<"- ""^ <"

number of a dozen, or more, surrounded her and ' rj,X;;"ff hi fl^M^^'''^
'
f ''"r'r'

^ '"

treated her with great honor. It happened that the
''"^'"'S'' "' this fact s in many parts of Germany

box in which she^had been one . seTwas fil cd w "h ' Tf 'if T^'T f ."""'"'^'^h';^
'""'"^'' ^^ ''!""'"=

dust, in consequence of which, when introduced "P"k'"^ ''""''"^'^ bees with the common grubs in a

imong the workers she was literally gray with that r>.,'.i„„„r i i i .. • i .-.• i

which stuck about her. The first caTe of the bees ?" """^ ^^^ '^°^%"' '^''"^'' ""= '"", '" '^eai'tilul

was to unpowder their future sovereLn' For more Vlr^' -'Y .';'"{ °^T^
''"

'"""r"
'"''" ''''" ''"

than two hours she remained at the^botto.n of the
'"'^'^" '"° ">l'abitants of the same hive In some ca-

T^AYELLING,
Its liberalizing influence has been always felt am

acknowledged. Foreign travel is the school in whic
men, the most useful in their generation, have a.

quired vigor of thought and variety of knouledgcTj'
and accumulated intellectual stores, which have
been subsequently diffused among their countrymen
at home, in the shape of useful laws, philosophy
history, descriptive and heroic poetry, and the emi
lishuients of the fine arts. Solon, Lycurgus, Iloni'

Herodotus, were all great travellers, ^ifechyl
Sophocles, Thucydides, Xcnophon, travelled wl.

they fought, and studied when thus soldiers and t

I position, they turn ' pirouette' and throttle each other.

list, the victor, watchiiiy

fashionable lour through Greece and \sm.. He w
in that situation in which, notwithstanding his wi

' I cMiilil rif.i l,r.lr> .,,1. .;.; , .!„ . 1 -i I'osiiion, iiiov 111111 ' piroucllc i

itv of- t e r I e u LJ T = ^'"^.''"^f'y
"pJ-'f^''^- After rolling about in the .lu;

PtLk-tl.oVrervodlJML[^^^ T ""'?!'" H'c time when its enemy uncovers his body, by elo.."-:!"-"!!!'. "".V "four modern gentlemen would Ithetask-thoyrimovedhcrtoanothersnot more than „uii„g R i„ the attempt to ^ling, thrusts its weapon H'Oi'sl'l il liUle belter than sell-immolat.on, a tr.

between the scales,and the next instant its antagonist kM° '^' "'' 'o abandon the theatre of his opening fan

stretches out its (piivoring wings and expires. A bee I

'"' ''"^ purposes of gaini.ig boilily vigor and inrrcii-

annot he killed so suddenly except by crushing, os of nccomplisliments. But I'iccro thought nud re:

-tlioy removed her to another spot more than
an inch distant. For more l!:un two hours I witnes-
sed this interesting scene.' Reaumer also found a
queen and some workers apparctly dead from cold.
Putting them all into a box he gradunlly warmed it in
the hnpe „t' reviving the whole. As soon as some
ol the ilead workers came to life li.ey ranged them-
oelves round the dead mother, bul look not the slight-

by the sling of another bee

Ants.— Love and courage, patience and perse-
verance, almost all iho.highcr virtues of human iia-

snned very dilVerently.

When in the eager chase after pleasure, sntie',

succeeds to enjoyment, and languor to conliniieil e.\i ;

tation; when Uic scenes before us arc looked ui>i.'ii
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witli in difference, and the coiiipanions of our sports

become the oppressive monitors of our follies, no re-

medy is so sure to work a change and reform as tra-

vel'.inff. A new class of objects gives rise to new
sensations and fresh trains of thought: the body

recovers its lost vigor, and the mind its cheerful-

ness. It was in a state of melancholy void, fol-

lowing the career of passion, that Byron began his

travels to the same regions of Greece and Asia

throusrh which Cicero, of old, had journeyed. By
visiting them, fresh sources, of poetic feeling were
opened at every step. There was also, as remarked
by his brother poet and biographer, in his quick

change of place and scene— in the diversity of men
and manners surveyed by him— in the perpetual

hope of adventure and thirst of enterprise, such a

succession and variety of every fresh excitement as

not only brought into play, but invigorated, all the

energies of his character : as he himself describes

his mode of living, it was 'to-day in a palace, to-

morrow in a cow-house—tint day with a Pacha, the

next with a sheplierd.' Thus were his powers of

observation quickened, and the impression on his

imagination multiplied. Thus schooled, too, in some
of the roughness and privations of life, and so far

made acquainted v/ith the flavor of adversity, he
learned to enlarge more than is common in his high
station, the circle of his sympathies, and became in-

ured to that manly and vigorous cast of thought
which is so impressed on all his writings. Nor must
we forget ajnong those strengthening and animating
effects of travel, the ennobling excitement of danger,
which he has more than once experienced—having
been placed in situations, both on land and sea.

well calculated to call forth that pleasurable sense
of energy, which perils calmly confronted never fail

to inspire.

—

Journal of Health.

From the New England Herald.

FoxBORonGH Bonnets.—The town is neither

Boxford, or Boxborough, as stated in some of the pa-

pers where the famous straw bonnets are made, but

Foxhorough, Mass. about 23 miles from Boston. For
two or throe years the business has been dull, but

litlli' having been done at it, until within some
iiKiuths past, when it received a fresh impulse, in con-

neiii'.once of the adoption of a new fashion, which by
the way is so rare a thing among the ladies, that

the Foxhorough manufacturers may now congratulate

themselves upon pockets full of money. These bon-

nets were at first disposed of at New York, as an im-

ported article, at very high prices ; and from that

jjlare sent to this ciiy, and sold here for fourteen dol-

lars each ; but since the important discovery has been
niaile, that the bonnets are of Yankee origin, the

pnco has fallen to three or four dollars. They are

iiiado of rye straw ; the rye is sown in September
anil the straw cut generally in the second week of

.1 line following, while it is in blossom. It is then

bleached, while in its green state, by being plunged

into boiling water and afterwards spread to dry.

The lowest number of strands used in braiding is se-

ven ; they however increcse the number to as high

as fifteen, just as they desire the degree of fineness.

The busmess was first introduced by a Mr Hall, of

Wrentham, as early as 1800. It now employs about

300 women and children ; the latter can braid at the

age of 5 and G years.

Two and a half acres of straw, cut a few weeks
^ince brought 100 dollars. From 80 to 100,000 dol-

lars worth of bonnets are manufactured in this town
^n a year.

In closing this article, wo copy from the Mass.

Fournal some excellent remarks upon the subject of

irticles of American manufacture.
' It is a sad pity that the wealthy and the fashion-

ible are so much prejudiced against everything of

homo manufacture. A bonnet plaited by industri-

ous hands in a neighboring town becomes wonder-

ausly genteel, when it is supposed to be just import-

3d from London ; yet numbers vvoidd be ashamed to

icknowledge that they purchased an American bon-

:aet, should economy lead Ihem to do so. This is a silly

vanity— it is more than that— it is a violation of a sa-

cred duty. VVe ought to give employment to our

own poor, and to encourage native talent of every

description.
' If women wish to advance the interests of their

own country, and preserve the dignity and purity of

their sex, they will think of these things. Aw/ay

with the silly vanity of wearing dear-bought and far-

fetched articles! Let the common deception of

American bonnets and shoes just imported from

London and Paris be no longer necessary. Be inde-

pendent enough to encourage our own artificers :

and yon will soon see that American ingenuity and

taste can equal all the demands of luxury !

'Life is made for something higher and better than

the silly competitions of vanity and pride. We are

answerable to our country and our God for the use

we make of our influence !'

We have seen, and admired, a most beautiful hank

of white sewing silk, manufactured by a lady of Ed-

enlon. North Carolina. The letter, enclosing the

silk, observes—'Our ladies, next year will raise con-

si<lerable, as they expect to engage in it extensively.

One of them has made forty pounds.' This silk is

pronounced by judges, equal to Italian.—jV. 1'. pa-
per.

Ranz Des Vachf.s.—Among the Turks, the cars

make a horrible creaking, which is their delight and
glory. 'None but cowards,' say they, 'grease their

wheels. The brave fear not to be hoard from one

end of the desert to another.' De gustibus, Sfc.

Coimt Potoski relates that a Turk, whom he knew
at Moscow, told him that after spending two years

at St Petersburgh, where this delicious music was
not heard, when he revisited his native country, he
actually fainted away through ecstacy of delight on
hearing the first sound of an ungreased wheel.'

—

Asiatic Journal,

A NBW ENEMY TO WHEAT.
One of the most respectable and extensive farm-

ers in Lampeter township, Lancaster comity, in-

forms tlie editor of the Lancaster Journal, that as

near as lie can judge, the head of one stulk out of

every fifteen in one of his wheat fields, has been

cut off by the pale green worms about an inch in

length. They make their appearance in the even-

ing, ascend the stalk and cut it oft'a short distance

below the head, during the night, and disappearing

almost altogether, before or about daylight in the

morning. Another of his wheat fields has sus-

tained some injury from the same cause. To
what extent this new enemy may carry its ravages

cannot be foretold.

—

Bait. Chronicle.

Early Rising.—'Let me inquire what have

been your feelings, -Khen peculiar circumstances

of business, or other sufficiently strong inducements,

have led you to rise earlier than usual ? Have

you not been surprised at your first insensibility,

which could suffer you to lose so much valuable

time ? Have you not despised yourself for having

yielded to what is generally called an indulgence,

but which you have found to be a complete obsta-

cle to the most exquisite of all indulgences ? Have

you not, in spite ofyour recollections of past habits,

experienced something like a sentiment of con-

tempt for those who were still immured in sirfep,

instead of exerting the faculties nature bail bestow-

ed on ibeni ? who were " tossed In a sea of dreams,"

instead of employing their judgments at a time

when tlicv were most capable of exercise? Have

you not felt the force of the poet's remark,

" TIs brave to wake, lethargic souls among,
" To rise, surrounded by a sinking throng ;"

and, in all the pride of your self-complacent supe-

riority, pitied from your heart the slaves of sloth,

who were too abject even to desire their emanci-

pation from its tyranny ?

' And bow opposite are those feelings to those

which are experienced by one lying on a bed of

sloth and laziness. He condemns his irresolution,

consciousness of which inflicts iqion him all the

disgrace of a cowardly surrender, but fails to call

forth the struggle of contest or to stimulate to

the honor of victory. He regrets the loss of time,

which be makes no effort to redeem. He wishes

without possessing, and reiients without reform-

ing.'

—

Jour, of Health.

It is stated in one of the New Y'ork papers, that

within a few days, 2000 European emigrants have

arrived in that city.

Massachisetts. Gold in JVeit) England.—The
Soutbbridge Register informs us that a Mr Lemu-
el Dunbar, of that town, bad discovered, in dig-

ging his latul, among many other valuable mine-

rals, a small quantity of pure gfoW.

[We believe the gold- hunters, and all other

gooil citizens of our Commonwealtb, would be

much better employed in digging potatoes, than in

digging gold].

—

jVewburyport Herald.

Canada Tobacco.—The following is extracted

from a letter from the London correspondent of the

Montreal Gazette:

' In this market, the well cured tobacco of Upper
Canada is considered finer than Virginia, and certain

circumstances have induced us (on this side,) to think

that it would soon become a valuable article of ex-

port, as merchandize, as well as paying commissions,

inland and home freight to Colonists and home ship

owners.'

Aluhuiita Silk.—We have received from a gen
tleman residing in our immediate vicinity, four

samples of silk, made at bis plantation. Their

colors are, as they were reeled from the cocoons,

a pearly white, a pure straw color, and a rich

.

bright saffron. We <lo not pretend to be judges

of the article in its present stale, but by persona

who are acquainted with the subject, the silk is

said to be remarkable for strength ami fineness of

fibre, and is very handsomely reeled.

—

Mobile Re-

gister.

Important to Farmers.—The revised statutes re-

quire that a roller, instead of a square edge, shall

be used in striking grain that is measured in a half

bushel or other measure. The square edge, it is

said, will draw offa pint of corn or three gills of

oats below the even surface,while the round one

makes it exactly level.

By the same, 2000 lbs. weight, instead of 20 cwt.

make a ton.— Utica Elue.

A young man of Longuenvil shot, last Sunday,

a very fine white swan, which, in company with

several others, was winging its way to <)ist,mt re-

gions. This bird, though common to the north-

ern ])ortioiis of this continent, is, we believe, al-

most unprecedented in our latitude. It measured-

eight feet between the extremities of the vvings,

five feet from tail to lieak, and weighed between

thirty to forty pounds.

—

Montreal Gaz.

A doulde track rail road from Boston to Ogdens-

burg would, in all probability, have as important

an influence on the business of Boston as the

Western canal has upon the city of New York.

It is a work which must and will be accomjilish-

ed.
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BARNS, &c.

A correspondent, who signs ' A Suliscribcr,' and

dates ' Middlesex County, June 26lh, 1830, states ;

'I have been induced to ask your advice, ns to the

most approved model of a harn, calculated to ac-

coiniiiodatc the stock, looU, and produce of a farm

of 80 to 100 acres.'

The American Edition of Rees' Cyclopedia, Art.

• Bnrn,' contains some remarks hyMr Samuel

Gibson, an inleHi;;ent Pennsylvimia fartner. His

opinion is, that 'The situation' (Coraliarn) ' should

be as near the middle of the farm as can conve-

niently be, and on ground sloping to the south,

so ns to admit of water being bn uglit through

wooden pipes from the ground above, and raised

in the yard if praclicable, or at least that it may

l)a.ss through the yard. The site of the barn

should not be nearer than GO, nor farther than 100

yards from the dwelling-house, as in case of firi'

breaking out in either, the other might be safe
;

it also conduces more to cleaidiness, a iil when any

of the family may hapi)en to be sick, they will

not be disturbed liy thi; noise of the barn, stables,

&.C. The dimensions might be 70 feet by 3G
;

the bill dug into upon a level, and the eartli re-

moved from the barn yard. The building to be

of stone ; the foundation sunk two feet below the

level ; the walls two feet and a half thick at

bottom, atiii to continue so to the height of the

stable dooi-s ; the ground so muqli sloped as to be

five feel high where the hill is cut down, and a wall

raised close to this, at the distance of seven feet

from the barn. This intermediate space wouhl ad-

mit a free circulation of air round the tiarn ami

stables below. Over this a gangway is to be rais-

ed, leading into the harn floor ; an exravation may

also be made in the hill under this, to which a

door through the aforesaid wall may conveniently

lead, wliich will form a very suitable place for the;

Blowing away potatos and other vegetables. The

stables to be seven feet in the clear ; and the wall

iiig grain, &c. The ialior nt rul^•in;,' llie entrance , ing, and projecting a penlhouse from the sijuare,

to the barn flo,.r is iriHinu in comparison of what] whi. h if attended to, and a sufficieul number of

windows left, all of which that are under the eyes.
the labor of pitching it would otherwise occa-

sion ; and if the gn.und rises with a considera-

ble angle backwards, the difficulty of raising the

gangway will he still less. The barn floor should

he laid with three inch oak plank, well seasoned
;

each plank ploughed with a half inch iron, within

an inch of the lower edge, and a strip put in each

point, which will keep the whole firm and solid,

and effectually prevent dust, &c. from getting

through; it might also be an advantage to have

glass ^yilldows in the granary, and back of the

liarn floor, the sides of which may be defended

by the hoards which form tliC sides of the grana-

ries, next the bay-mows, an<l ou^'ht to rise four

feel above the thrashing floor. Fixed ladders on

each siile of the harn floor are also convenient to

gel at the hay above. In each hay-mow a square

hole f four feet must be run up, from the entry

b.low the top of the mow, and framed to prevent

the hay from stopping it up. These may serve a

two-fold purpose, that of conveying hay down to

feeil with, and as ventilators. It may also he ob-

served that the stable and entry doors oiiglit all

to be arched, atid the hinges and fastenings of a"

he dnors of iron, built int" the wall in the sim|

ami otherwise not exposed, having Vemtian blinds,

with a large ventilator on the tO|i of the roof on

which may be fixeil a lightning-rod ; such pre-

cautions will most assuredly prove the superiority

of such a stone bani to all others.'

[to be continced.J

BIRD SHOOTING.
Perhaps there is no minor off-mce against that

principle of mercy, wliich forbids the wanton in-

fliction of pain, on animated beings, that de-

serves more severe reprobation than the unmanly

practice of shooting innocent and serviceable birds.

And yet, how often those

'Are prematurely cIoomM to fall

By man the dcsolalor!
'

'Instead of being regaled by the whistling robin,

and chirping blue bird, liu.~ily employed in guard-

ing us from that which no human foresight or la

bor is enabled to avert, our cats are assailed, out

lersons are endangered, our fences are brokei:.

our crops are trodden rhjwn, our cattle are lacerated

our flocks are harassed by the idle shooter.

V' 1 regardless alike of the expensive attempts of the
,he doors ol iron, built int.. the w^aM n. tne -"^^^^\--^^^^^,.^^ f ,, „f „,e ,,ores of the lah..r-

form of hooks and eyes, the hook making V'^r\oi\J
,„„,,„„d,„an ; whilst all the energies of bis

the hinge; the stable floor should also be as high fe

^^^ aim of his skill, are directed to-

as the sill of the door, and ascending back

Round stone ])illars, two and a half feel

iameter, mav be raised at equal distances from

wards the murder of a few little birds, worthless

when obtained. The injuries, which are immedi-

ately committed by himself and his doRS are

e:ich other in front of the stabl.s, and <='>g'" feet I

|„,,ii ton,,,ared with the multiplied effects of t

apart ; these may he made as high as the stable

doors, upon which a frame might be erected to

such a height ns to he conveniently covered by

the general roof; which wouM form an excellent

corn-lioiise, and would nl>o .>liadu the stable doors.

Slops should be placed under this frame leading

into it, anil also in the granary under the barn

floor. This frame or corn-house should be so high

from the ground as to admit a carl or wagon below

it ; anil should also have an opening in the floor

to iiour the corn down. The main entry to the

two feet thick set right on the middle of the wall corn-house t.) be through the thrashing floor.'

below; from thai to the square of the barn the ' A barn built upon these ])rinciples would (iro-

thickness maybe reduced three inches on each duce a saving of at least one hand daily in the

side, and carried up 20 feel above the stables. I single artich; of pitching hay, as one person may

Above this the gable ends may be raised 15 feet,
j

haul and tumble into the liurn as much hay as

which will give sufficient slope to the roof, which three could stow away, in the usual way, which is

ought to be covere<l with the best cedar shingles
|
of considerable consequence in harvest time, when

or slate. The ground area below may be divi.led
]
work is pressing. One man will pitch the buy

into four spaces for cattle, horses, &,c ; none of from the wagon on the barn floor, up to the whol

which divisions ought to be less than 12 feet wide,

with an entry between the two rows of creatures,

whose beads should be towards the entry. The
foundations of the partitions a stone wall 18 in-

ches thick, rising 10 or 12 inches at least above

the floor, on which a frame of wood work should

rise to the joists. The stable floor paved with

pebble stones, descending from the troughs, with

n like descent towards the door. The advantages

of such a floor are, that it will not harbor rats

and other vermin, ami is durable. The hardness

ought to be no objection, as plenty of beihling

should be furnished for the purpose of increasing

the quantity of dung. Raise the barn floor seven

feet above the bolloin of the hay-mow, which

will leave 12 feet for the hcigiit of the barn floor,

which ought also to be its hrnadtb. The advanta-

sqnare of the barn, as fast as two or three can

stow it nwav ; whereas, in the common way of

building barns, it would take two to pitch it up.

Indeed it might be questioned whether it would

not he an advantage to raise the floor still higher,

on this account, as pitching hay is the hardest part

id" stowing it away ; this would also increase the

si/e of the granaries. To this some object on

account of its rising above the square of the barn,

hut this is nothing when put in competition with

the advantages to be derived from the facility of

pitching, as the roof may readily be formed so as

to ndinit of it.

'Ohjectioiis have been made against stone barns,

as not Kufticiently airy, and being damp, so as to

injure the grain ; inconveniences more imaginary

than otherwise, and which the writer of these ob-

({cs of raising it thus are nnuiy ; thi' labor of pitch- 1 servations has never experienced; but which, if

ing your hay is very much reduced, you acquire 'they did exist might soon he remedied by plaister-

a good room between ihul and the Htubles fur stow- '. ing the outaido of the north caDt cod of the build-

myriads of insects, which would be destroyed by

the animals whereof they are the natural prey.'

This destruction of the little feathered friends

of the farmer is not only an act of reprehensilde

cruelty, but an oflence against the laws of this

State, as appears by an Act to prevent the destruc-

tion of certain useful birds &c, passed Feb. 12,

1818. The preamble to this act recites that,

' Whereas there are within the Commonweahh
many birds which are useful and profitable to the

citizens, either as articles of food, or inslrumeula

in the hands of Providence to destroy various nox-

ious insects, grubs ami caterpillars, which are pre-

judicial ordestructive to vegetation,fruitsand grain ;

and it is desirable to promote the increase and

preservation of birds of the above description, and

to prevent the wanton destruction of them at im-

proper seasons: Be it enacted, &c. That hen'

after it shall not be lawful for any person to ta!,

kill or destroy, any of the birds called partriilg'

-

and quails, at any time from the first day of Mart h

to the first day of September in every year ; and

no person shall take, kill or destroy any of the birds

called woodcocks, snipes, larks and robins, at

any time from the first day of March to the fourth

day of July in each year; and if any person shall

take or kill, or shall sell, buy, or have in his pos-

session after being killed, or taken, any of the liir'"

aforesaid, within the limes limited as aforesaid, i

'

speclively, he shall forfeit and pay for each :.:

every partridge, quail or woodcock, so taken, k.

ed or in bis possession, two dollars ; and fi>r c.

and every snipe, lark, or robin, so killed, taken, i i

in his po.sse.ssion, one dollar; the forfciinrcs afore-

said to be recovered by any person who will sue

for the same within one year fnmi the lime of the

oflence committed, to bis own use, in an action of

debt in any court having jurisdiction of the amount

ilomaniled ; or said forfeitures may be recovered

by complaint to any justice of the pence in the
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Dame oftlie Coinmonwealth, to tlie use oC the coun-

ty, where the prosecution may take place ; and on

failure to pay such forfeiture and costs on convic-

tion, the offender may be committed to prison Cora

term not less than five nor more than filteen days.'

By the 2nd section it is enacted, ' Tliat if any

person shall shootat, or kill, any of the birds afore-

said, or any other birds, upon lands not owned or

occupied by himself, without license from the

owner or occupant of such lands, t.t any time

from the first day of ftlarch to the fourth day of

July in each year, such person shall fojfeit and

pay to the occupant or owner ofsuch lands, where
he may shoot at, or kifl such birds, ten dollars, as

a penalty, in addition to all other actual damasjcs,

to be recovered by the party injured by an action

of trespass, in any court having jurisdiction to the

amount demanded: Provided /loiocuer, that noth-

ing in this Act shall be construed to prevent the

killing of crows, black-birds, owls and blue jays,

and hawks at any season of the yea;- : And pro-

vided also, that the inhabitants of any town in the

Commonwealth may, at their annual meeting in

March or April, in any year, by vote, suspend the

operation of the prohibitions and restrictions con-

tained in this act, in whole or in part, witliin such

town, and for such term of time not exceeding one

year as to them shall seem expedient.'

Another act for the protection of birds was pass-

ed June 15, 1821, in which it was enacted,

'That hereafter it shall not be lawful for any per-

son to take, kill or destroy any birds on any sah

marshes within this Commonwealth, between the

first day of March and the first day of September,
&c. under the [lenalty of two dollars for every

sucli offence, &c. ;
' Provided, however, tliat noth-

|ing in this act shall go to prevent any owner or

loccupant of land from taking any birds on the

land so held by him ; and an additional section

luihorizes towns to suspend the operation of the

;ici, as in the preceding act quoted above.'

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICUl.TURAL SOCIETY.
FRUITS.

Saturday, July 3.1, 1630.

Cherries.' A number of varieties were offered ; four

Jishos of the Bigareau (Duhamel) viz : one fiom George
J. Channing, Esq. No. 13, .\tkinson Street ; two fioin

Mr .Aaron D. WilUanis, Roxbuiy, and one fioni Mi Rob-
!rt Manning, Salem ; by the latter as name of the Trades-
•ent. No. ll.ofCo.v. Mr Channing's were decidedly the
lanilsomest, and a great ornament to the table It cer-

ainly appears there are three varieties of the Bigareaus
;

he character of the trees differs; only one is worthy of
ultivation ; of this variety the tree is very vigorous, has
. luindsome round top, rich foliage, middling good bearer

;

iiliji'ct to crack open, like all hard flesh Cherries, when
ij)!-, by moist weather, not cultivated much by the mar-
tiiiien on this account. The synonymes are. White
'.iii.nean, Yellovp Spanish, Apple, Carnation, Luke Ward
lierry, &c ; one quarter of a pound, (4oz.) counted nine-
een cherries.

From Mr E. M. Richards, Dedham, one dish fine red
loiicy Hearts ; of this variety we will speak more fully

t a future time.

From John Prince, Esq. three branches large natural

;lack Mazzard ; Mr Prince stales them to be great bear-
rs ; they were fine flavored and worthy of propagation.

From Mr Manning, Salem, Methvin's Scarlet, or Meth-
in Castle Strawberries ; the trusses or heads were full of
ugc, fine flavored Strawberries.

From Dr. S. A. Shurtleff, a branch, (three feet long,)

f Lancashire gooseberries, very full and large.

By R. Howe, from S. Downer's garden, a dish and full

ranch of the Elkhorn Cheiry; they agreed with the

escription in Mr Prince's 'Tieatise on Horticulture.'

I* Perhapa it would be proper here for the Committee to mention,
^at I Ilia season has heen peculiar for fruits, particularly cherries;

irst part of it tteing wet and cold, which retarded the early
1 ; of late, the weather becoming more warm and moist, has
L tendency to ripen the early and late, nearly together. Theydu

t iliow their usual difference of time of
—

This variety will not be culiivatoil fur profit in this north-
ern latitude; one quarter of a pound counted twenty three
cherries.

By R. Howe, from the same garden, one disband three
branches, six inches long each, of the Downer Cherry.
They fully sustained (heir former good name

;
good set-

ters, not having missed one year for the last ten, but have
borne lull, and very full ; the three branches with the fruit

and leaves weighed one pound five ounces; one quarter
of a pound counted twentytwo cherries.
From S. Downer, fruit of a natural Cherry from a

seedling of Roxbury. This is a valuable and gooii vaii-

ety ; flesh as tirm as the Bigareau, (White Tartarean.)
brisk and fine flavored ; full of spirit ; color black ; size

of a medium Black Heart, stem shorter and stone similar
;

comes in eating immediately after the Black Heart ; a very
popular cherry in the market, and soiif,ht for by the niar-
ketmen ; they carry well. The nly fault with this

cherry, (which is the same with all of hard flesh,) if a

little spell of wet weather occurs when ripe or nearly so,

they crack open and spoil. They are a constant and great
bearer, so much so, they bring on premature old age.
After twentyfive to thirty years they decline; all I have
seen have that appearance. The number, (to my know-
ledge,) is quite limited, and those nioslly in Roxbury.
Character of the tree, resembling the black Tartarean

;

branches grow quite a? upright, like a fan, opened a little
;

tree vigorous when young. The history and origin of this

cherry is given in a very cle.n- manner by Mr William
Maccarty of Roxbury ; he states that thirtysix years since
he found this seedling cherry in the gai:den of Deacon
Samuel Gridley, Roxbury ; when he took buds from it

it was about five or six inches through. Thinking it

would be a profitable fruit for the market, (he being a

maiketman by profession, ) he budded a large number of

his trees— they are now generally known as the Maccarty
Cherry; sometimes they are called the Apple Cherry,
probably on account of the firmness of the flesh. The
original tree has disappeared, the garden having long
since become house lots; one quarter of a pound counted
twentyseven cherries.

The Commi'tee on Fruits recommend the above cherry
should be calleil the Gridley Cherry, the synonymes
Maccarty and Apple Cherry, these being the names by
which it is now known. S. DOWNER,

In behalf of the Committee.

FLOWERS.
Fine specimens of RhuJodendron Maximum from R.

Toohey.
A variety of Flowers from Messrs Winships, Roses

and other Flowers by R. Howe, from S. Downer's gar-
den. Fine specimens of the Greville and Unique Roses,
and many other fine kinds were also exhibited.

Moss Roses, from Jeremiah Fitch. Boston. Mr Fitch
states, that from four to five hundred full blown Roses
have been counted on the plant at one time ; the plant is

twelve feet high. Per order, R. L. EMMONS.
VEGETABLES.

Early Potatos for premium were exhibited by Mr
Pond of Camhridgeport, Mr Chandler of Lexington, and
Mr Toohey of Waltham.
Early Cauliflowers, by Mr Davenport of Milton and

Mr Seaver of Roxbury.
Early Beets were also exhibited by Mr Seaver of Rox-

bury. Per order, J. B. RUSSELL.

Brighton Markkt—Monday, Jnly 5.

[Reported for tho Chronicle and Patiiot.]

At Mark!t this day, 295 Beef Cattle, including 120 un-
sold last week. Unsold at the close of the market, 65

—

10 Cows and Calves, 3060 Sheep, several lots unsold, 90
Swine.
Prices—Beef Cattle—About five extra Cattle from N.

York were taken at $5; good at 4 25 a 4 75 ; thinner at

2 50 a $4.
Cotos and Calves—At $17 a 28—all sold.

Sheep— Dull, too many at market, a large proportion of

which were of inferior quality, and many brought but a

little more than the value of the skins—some lots were
sold for less than the original cost ; fair lots wera sold at

$1 33 a $2; a few old Sheep were taken at 2 50.

Swine— Dull ; few sales only.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Bull's Head, JVew York, Monday, June •2Sth, 1830.

Number of Beef Cattle at market, 950 ;—700 head
fr'im the state of Ohio, and 250 head from the western
part of this state. Sales very dull—say from $4 50 tn

$5 75. Average price about $5 25. The cattle this

week are very fine. There have been 650 head sold

this week.

To Correspondents.
.An Orchardist' was received too late for insertion this

week.

Fine English Turnip Seed.
For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New

England Farmer, No. 52 North Market Street,

200 lbs. of the finest English While Flat Turnip Seed,
raised this season, expressly for this Establishment, by Mr
Aaron D. Willi ams, of Roxbury, and warranted of
the first quality , for sale, wholesale and retail.

Tall Meadow Oats Grass Seed'.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, No. 52 North Maikct Mreet,
A few bushels of genuine Tall Meadow Oats Grass

Seed, raised this season, expressly for this Establishment,
hy Mr Phinney and .Mr Chandler, of Lexington. A
particular description of this valuable grass will be found
in the New England Farmer, vol. vii. page 200. Price

$2 50 per bushel. July 2.

Chloride of Ldme.
For sale by Ebcnezer Wight, Druggist, Milk Street, op-

posite Federal Street, Chloiide of Lime, well known for
its excellence in destroying noxious cfHuvia, and lor its

use in the arts. 4t July 9.

Carnation Pink Roots.
For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New

England Farmer, No. 52 North Market Street,

A collection of the finest Carnation Pink Roots, potted,—now in bud and bloom, and in good order. They are
raised from some choice plants received from Europe last

season, and are sold at 50 cents per pot. July 9.

Bolivar Calves, Saxony Bucks, and Bremen Geese.
For sale, 4 Bull Calves, sired by the celebrated im-

ported improved Durham short horned bull Bolivar,
which stock have produced 36 quarts of milk a day. No.
1, dam Grey Brown, half Coelebs and half Galloway. No.
2, dam Juno, three fourths Fill Pail. No. 3, dam Ceres,
her sire Coelebs, her dam Mr Gray's imported Cow. No.
4, dam Beauty, half Coelebs and half Galloway. The
Calves are beautiful, and their dams all great milkers.
Two imported Saxony Bucks, 2 Yearlings, and 2 Lambs.

3 pairs of Bremen Geese. Inquire of Benjamin Shurt-
leff, Jr, Chelsea, or at 52 Hanover Street, Boston.

tf July 9.

Bees and Honey.
For sale by Rufus Kgwe, at the Garden of S. Dow-

ner, Dorchester—Fifteen Swarms of Bees, a part old,
but mostly new ones— a number in double Hives with
Glass windows, others in large single ones—also Honey
of superior quality made from the blossoms of this year
25 cts. per pound 4t July 2.

Macduff
Foi sale—price $300. He is a full bred Durham Short

Horn Bull, bred by Mr Powel of Philadelphia—red and
white; calved in June, 1827. Dam—.•Vnnabella, sold at

the auction of Mr Powel's cattle, June 16, to Mr Free-
man of Baltimore, for .$310. Sire—Mr Powel's celebra-

ted Bull, Malcolm.
The stock from Macduff has proved good. The Bull

may be seen on the farm of the subscriber, near Newark,
New Jersey. Letters directed to him, 27, Nassau-street,

New York, will be attended to. A. DEY.
JSTew York, June 22, 1830.

Roman.
This elegant, full blooded horse, a bright bay, with

black legs, mane, and tail, of high spirit and good temper,
will stand at the farm of Mr Stephen Williams, in North-
borough, Ms. at 20 dollars the season, to be paid before

the mares are taken away. June 25

Sportsman.

The full blooded horse Sportsman will stand at B,
Taft's stable in Brighton, on Slondays and Tuesdays, un-
tilln (It: ; at Brigham's in Westborough on Wednesdays

;

at Estabrooks' in Shrewsbury, on Thursday; and at

Stockwell's in Worcester, on Fridays and Saturdays, until

2 o'clock of each week through (he season. May 28.

Complete set of the JVkw England Farmer.

A gentleman in Newport, R. 1. wishes to procure a
complete set of the New England Farmer.—Any person

having a perfect copy, clean, and in good order, may
hear of a purchaser by applying to Mr Russell, the

publisher, in Boston. St June 18,
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TO PRESKllVE CURRANTS.

Gather cirranis when g-eeti, separate them

from stems, and pnt then, in JMi.k hottle. ;
cork tMe

,

bottle closely, an.l (.lace them in a cool part ..I the

cellar. Cnrrants may l>e kept fresh nn,l green .n

this manner 12 .nonths or more, and w>ll make

excellent pic8 in the winter and spring ;
so say some

of our friends who have tried the experiment

several times.

RtmtduJoT Burns and Scalds.—From the num-

ber of accidents which have lately taken place,

and by which several persons have l.een so drea.l-

fully burned as to cause death, wc re.-omtnencl the

following simple reme.ly, by which the pam from

either a burn or scald is instantly relieved ;
let

clarified honey be applied on a linen rag, and in
j
pfgrling.

one moment the pain will cease. This remedy

has been tried several times, and it ahvays relieved

the moment the honey was applied.—.Veicarft

Times.

Cure for the Bile of a Snake.—In Indiana, a

man is sai.l to have cured the bite of a copperhead-

ed snake, upon the ankle of a child, by applying

every half hour in 24, a plaster of pounded char-

coal and lard. The child's tongue was swelled

five minutes after the bite, and other dangerous

symptoms had appeared.

To preserve Fines from Bugs, S,-c.—Sulphate of

Soda. (Glauber Salts) an ounce dissolved in about

one cpiart of water and sprinkled upon the plants

or vines, is recommended as a preventive against

destructive inBccts.

Wilkinson's Reed Machine.—T^o machine in our

country is more worthy the attention of the curi-

ous, than one now in operation at Providence fur

the manufacture of steel reeds. By the aid of

this machine a reed of forty beers is completed,

if we except trimming, in less than four minutes ;

and in a style superior, to those made by hand.

This machine was invented by Mr Jephtha W.lkin-

son, a native of this State, and was first put m

operation at Manchester, England; where it was

foun.l that John J$ull was very ready to avail him-

self of the advantage arising from Yankee skill

and ingenuity. Mr Wilkinson then proceeded to

France, and sold his patent in that kingdom lor

eighteen thousand dollars. From thence be came

to his native country and put one in operation at

Providence, which has been running about eight

years.

—

Pawtuckct Chronicle.

A singular substance has been found at the

depth of a foot or a foot and a half in the earth

of Van Dicman's Land. It has not yet been de-

scribed, but is called indigenous bread. It is

coverc<l with a thin skin, has a rounded form like

a polatoc or yam, and is sometimes as large as a

man's head. When cut, it appears as if compos-

ed of a solid spongy ina.ss, containing a considera-

ble <pianlity of alimentary matter. No root or

fibre has been found adhering to it, so that some-

times it has been thought to be a sort of terrestrial

polypus, possessing a vriiu-ipic of animal lile.

The only indication of its vresencc which the na-

tives have, is the occurrcnCB of an exceedingly

small Iraf, which rises from the earih, and is coii-

necteil wilh il by very thin and di-licate fibres,

which break whenever the tuderolo is raised

, ,
, , .„ , _Tl,e ! Old Slaughter's Coffee-house was my usual re-

Jiailu-ay bcUcccn L,verpool a,ul ^> "'^^"''^- \ '^ !

,„,, ,„ ^^J,^,, p.,,,,.^ I once sat near Sir Wil-

most active prepera.ionsare making to esta dish H so,, ue F

„„se, and who
railway from this place to London by «"y " «-

,

' »' '

^^^^ ^
'

,,.,,, ,/.„.,„ ;,,,. „,d General

niingham. Last week a company w-a fi mu in ""f "p",^ , „,,^ ,„*;,,^ g;, .villia.n, who was
this town wl.ich, -n -.J-non w '< »-;-•;

, ^1,^:.^,., .t. continually ttsing his snuffbox,

pany established at

f'""'"f' ""jf ,"'; ^.^.^.^-t seldom niaking the application necessar>- to keep

execute that part of the road, which hes
'^«"'J^"

]

. ^ ,.,„,.'„,^. Ob.serving him leaning

„:e two towns, and surveys
'^^"''^^;i;^l^^':,Z^:^ul^.-r^^ .able, and being at the time

;:;;;S'r';::;o';;=::;:fir'^:Lerimve.b^^^

^;^::7tZ:Xl ^^^'^IT^vLr'^tLryo. . me..-...., ne..

I

be one of'the largest, if not the largest, in the
j

.r.«cer.e«.

kin-'.lom The fiinds necessary f<:r surveying the i -

i liue^have been raised, and the survey will, we be-

lieve, be commenced without loss of time. 1
1-

Taylor, the water poet, who lived in Charles the

First's lime, gives the following line as reading back-

lieve, be commenced without loss of time. l tie
^ ^^^^^ ^^^ forwards the same :

expense of the railway between l.iverpnol and
,

Birmingham is expected to be a million and a half Le«d' Lewd did I live and evil I did dwel,

and adds, '
I will give any man five shillings a piece

-
;
for as many as he can make in English.' We do not

1

How different is the situation of the agricultu-
^^^^^ ^i^^^ ^y^^ p^i^e was ever claimed.—.Soifm

I
ral laborer in America from that of the operative^

j
^^^^^^

facturer; for when he ceases to pay, the operaf- - ' ""'

id is driven by hunger to crime or ins

rertion. We have been struck with the fidlowing

passage of one of the letters of Wilson the Orni

th(dogist, who was, himself, in his youth, employ

ed in the trade of weaving, in Scotland.

An old weaver is a poor, emaciated, helpless

be
" ' " "

r-icturer- for when he ceases to pay, inc .,,..,„...., .Vhy,'saida Cockney, ' is my friend Vill, when

For Stile,

The well known FARM in Dover, occupied for the last

. , , , ,„„„ fni.rtppn vears bv the subscriber, containing about -tlU

• An old weaver is a poor, emaciated, helpless
^""^^f^Jff^'^J., in a square, bounded on the south by

ing, shivering over rotten y.irn, and groaning
j^^^^;^,^^ ^j^,^^._,„j „„ the east by Fresh creek, on which

rer bis empty flour barrel. An old farmer sits
;, ^ ,1,1^ mill, with an apparatus for P''""'''"?

^°f„f"™'"
?.

"
\l. ,,„c„.„ 1,;. ;„1W fire, whilst his niaster. The Buildings consist of a large two story Bnc

in his armchair, before his jolly fire, whilst his

joists are crowded with hung beef and gammon,

nnd the bonoties of heaven are pouring into his

barns. Even the article of licnlth is a considera-

tion sufficient to make a young man prefer the la-

bors of the field: for health is certainly the first

enjoyment of life. Hngging down trees is hard

work, no doubt ; but taken moderately, it strength-

plaster. The Bulldings consist of a l='rge two ^'"'y ""f
''

House, of4r, feet by 3S, with a wing of 20 by 16. all well

finished, arfjoined to which is a shed 34 feet by 14 con-

neclin<r the cider house 27 by 37, two stones, with one

plastered room, where all the spinning and wcaviDg is

done for the family ; two Barns, one of which is 100 het

bv 42 with two wings of about 40 feet each, one employ-

ed >s a stable, tlic other for a shecpfold, with a good yard

well walled in ; the other is a Stone Barn of 45 feet square,

of 16 feet post, and will contain 60 tons of hay ;
a pig-

work no doubt ; but taken moderately, 11 sirengin- ^f ig foot post, and will coniain ou vu,,, «. .-., , -
^^

:rthe sinews; and is a manly, independent e- Igery of .O^fe^e^t by^30. with a^^^

ployment.' ^ ' ' - " '
"^ ..™» «.,n.

Wilson refered to the British weaver. 1 h

der It, wnn Doners SCI lu .»«- ™-i -

swine The fields are divided by permanent stone walls.

Wilson refered to the ISntish weaver. '"<=
j ^^j consist of one of 40 acres in front of the house, 01.0

American operatives are certainly in a mori for-
1 „f ^^ „„ „,e East, one of 10 acres on the ^o"''- <P"":;-.

ur'::;.dili^i^eve.^respect-^^Ga. j^.'^^ o^^Li^:! °:i!.^hre?r-re"s^r2ot

Visiters arc not proper 'company in the cham-
,

eadi.^
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ gradually improving for the List

her of sickness. They come when I could sleep or
I

^^^ ^^^.^ ^^-^ ,^0 two last has cut each year one hun-

read they stay till I am weary ; they force me to
\

,,,,,,",„„, of hay. and 20 to 25 Ions of thatch It is one

luend wl'ien my mind calls fi.r relaxation, and '^ -d a half nnles .cm the v^

speak when my powers will hardly
"«''''''i

'">•
i ^f'^;V;^ir^|:ets. linc^^^^^^ many of which are

tongue. The amusements and consolations of Ian-
„^^f,pj_,j^.i,i, Pcars, Cherry. Hum. Peach and Qumcc

cuor and depression are conferred by familiar and ^ ^„,, many in bearing, with a small nursery.

!i:;is.ieco^.panioiis which can be visited or^^^^

ed at will, and can occasionally be (putt, il or »i
. „

,„ , ,hc subscriberon the premises

missed, who do not obstruct accommodation by • ' " •^' "--'

ceremony, or destroy indolence by awakening effort,

Dr Johnson's Letters.

It is somewhat singular that the passion for dress,

amongst males, is almost exclusively confined to

tradesmen nnd persons in the lower ranks ol life.

,

There are no people in .he world who dress so;aJM<;-

plainly as our House of Peers an.l H.i.iso of Com-

iiioiis Iii.le.'.l there are but few members ot

th.se august ho.lies whom a Fleet street shopman

w.nild not turn up his nose at in the street. There

are mmiy pc.i.le who are not yet aware, that 111

goo.l soci.ly it is onsi.lered a mark of vulirnrily

to be dies.sed particularly well.-iiondon netkli)

Times.

Portsmouth. or the subscriberon the l-r'-mi^c'.

June 11.
mi.LIAMFLAGG.

'

l>,,l.lishcTTvcrv Friday, alS^lp" n.uu,n,. psvnl.lr nlihe

end of U,evcar-b.n .hose « ho pay «..l.>ns,,,y .lavs from ,h.

lime of subscribiue. arc enlulr.l I., n dcdjcli.-n ol fil...

O'No paper will be »cnl lo a dislancc wilhoul payrociu t.*-

'i-red'r'rritcssrL,.. i.vi. «•«""-';>
:^i-

,lions ofl'riming can bo exerul.-. '" ."''•'i*',' * .,
"

nl cusipmors. Drdersfor primiiip receive.) by J. H. "'•"*' '•>

alllicAtfriCDhural Warehouse N0..W Norib M.rke.S.re.l.

pZMiu- 1). A: t; L*snKr.TH. 05 rho..nu.-.irert.

naWmerf-*:- "Sm.tu. Olticc ollhc American Jnrmer.

Jw:^']v K wtr n!Jo. Jt So:,,, Prop. l.in. Bol. Garde..

//!!/,>r'N's -r.'j. U.m'i'.V:;". Esq. Recorder Office.

Mun'tnai, L. C.-A. Howmak, Hookiellcr.
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FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FAKMER.

,

the leaf. If not, 1 cannot tell liow. The fact is,

I

locust roots sweeten the soil and increase the
Igrowtl) of grass among them; tlicy also make
I the same grass more palatable to cattle.

This tree, valuable on so many accounts, has

I

a most destructive enemy in the borer. I send

CULTURE OF LUCERNF- GRASS.
BIr FESSE.NDEji—Having through your valu-

able journal, in successive years, recommended
,
„„„ • .

, , ^ , . .

the culture of lucerne grass, I feel it to be a ?^
' '" " P'"='' « S'^"'Plo of this insect. One of

duty to state all which my e,\perience and infor-

mation enables me to do, on the subject. There
cannot be a more responsible duty, than that "of j

them was found today in the heart of a tree an
inch in diatnetor.—He was descending the tree,

md had advanced four or five inches, eating or

recommending a new .species of culture. No per-
"^''""^'"'5 "early all the heart from his place of

- • • .. ' entrance to his nestson feels this responsibility more than I do. It is

cruel, lightly, and on trivial grounds, to lead others
into error. I waited, therefore, si.\ years, before I

ventured to recommend the culture of lucerne, a

plant far more valuable than any species of clover.

My own experiments have been much more ex-
tensive, since I last addressed you ; and they are
more favorable to tlie culture of the lucerne, than
any former ones. On land like my own, I will un-
<lertake to say, the lucerne will in common years,
yield more hay to the acre, than any other grass.

I this year had a piece sowed with lucerne and
tall meadow oat gras.s, in equal quantities, that is,

in such proportions as to equalize the product of
each, to wit, 12 pounds of lucerne, a bushel of tall

meadow oat seed. It produced three tons to the

another was wise enoug
to ascend the tree. His chips fell down in large
qjantities as he bored them, and the passage was
left Ojien.

We must destroy this borer, or lose our most
useful forest tree. It has been proposed to hook
hiin out with a crooked wire.

I know this 'Leviathan' may be taken with
a hook. But the objection to this mode is like
that we formerly had to the use of the flea powder.
That was certain death to the flea but you must
first catch him and make him eat it.

Some kind of wash may be discovei-ed that
wil ke ep at a distance the fly that is supposed to
dejosit her nits in the tree. I think the lye we
ha^e used these fifteen years for apple trees would
iio: answer the purpose—for the worms are foundacre, made into hay on the 30th of May. The

,

lucerne is now fit to cut again, being nearly 4 feet
'" T""? "7""' ' '°'^ ^"'^ '^ perfectly smooth.

high, in rich spots, and three feet on an average I
- "^ >"f'>niiation on this subject M'ould confer;

With me, it succeeds on all soils except moist onts '

'^''°' °" ^ ^""''ii" ""^ ""'^*'-

Yours, &c,
WM. BUCKMINSTER.

Framinghitm, Jxily 10, 1830.

05= The Massachusetts Society for the Promo
tion of Agriculture have offered a inemium of
fifty dollars ' for a mode of extirpating the worm
that attacks the locust tree, which shall appear to
the satisfaction of the trustees to be effectual '—
Ed. JV. E. Farmer.

I ought to say, however, that many persons have
failed in cultivating it. From what I can learn,

it is best adapted to warm, gravel, or sandy loams
which have a sufficient strength to yield good crops

of (dover the first year after manure.
Eoxbury, June 23, 1830. J. LOWELL.
N. B. The hay from lucerne is far superior to

the best clover, which I have ever seen. It is

more green than any other hay, and it retains its

leaves in drying almost as well as the culmifer-

ous grasses.

YELLOW LOCUST TREES.
Mr Fessenbek—One of the most useful for-

est trees within my knowledge is the Yellow Lo-
cust. Its timber is of the most solid and dura-
ble kind ; its growth is most rapid ; and it enrich-

es the soil on which it grows.

On our light loamy soils, one hundred trees to

the acre would add to the productiveue.ss of the

soil in pasturage, while their wood for timber or

for fuel would yield us another profitable harvest.

An instance of its rapid growth was lately no-
ticed on the farm of Mr John Fames of this

town. A sprout from a young stump grew six-

teen and a half feet in one summer. It is not
uncommon in good land to witness a growth of
eight and ten feet.

The roots of the locust have a sweet taste, and
this sweetness is probably communicated to the
soil and enriches the vegetation underneath the
ree.

But, says one of my doubtful neighbors, do
the

REMARKS ON VEGETABLES.
rue.

That man, who is blessed with reason, should
study the virtues and powers of plants is natural

;

but that animals should be aware of their efficacy

is truly astonishing ; and of this the rue affords a
curious instance. The weazel will eat rue as a
preservative, when h(5 hunts for rats, or before he
fights with them

; and in hot countries, where ser-

pents are found, the weazel will eat rue before at-

tacking them, to prevent, as is supposed, the effect

of poison.

The leaves of rue were formerly used as a
pickle, being first boiled and then preserved in vin-
egar : they were not only esteemed a good sauce
for meat, but to warm a cold stomach, and to re-

their own growth, but also great quantities from
the south of France ; this ihey pack in cases, and
take out to China, where, for every pound of sage
they get in exchange four pounds of tea ; the
Chinese prefering it to the best of their own tea.

The French make a pickle of the young sage
leaves. In this country it is principally used as a
seasoning for strong meats, sausages, ducks, &c.
It was formerly thought a great improvement to

cheese

:

Marbled with sage, the har<i*ning clieese she pregged.

—

Gat.

But this practice is nearly discontinued. It u.^ed

also to be eaten with bread and butter.

Coles recommends the planting of rue among
the sage, to keep toads away from this plant; this

reptile having as much aversion to the former vege-

table as predilection for the latter.

SAVORY.
Savory was used by the Romans in acid sauce

or as a kind of spice to give warmth to Ipttuce, and
other salads ; and it was certainly a more rational

way of taking tfiis hot acid herb, than the present

method of using it, to give heat to our already too

inflammatory dishes.

SORREL.
It is acid and cooling

;
grateful to the stomach,

quenches thirst, allays the beat of choler, and is

an excellent anti-scorbutic. It tempers the circula-

tion of the blood, ami thickens, or sweetens, accor-

ding to circumstances ; it is said to bo good in pes-

tilential or intc.-^dii'.ig fevers.

It is generally used boiled, as a sauce for roast

meat, particularly veal and i)ork ; and it is an e.x-

cellcnt substitute for apple sauce with winter geese.

It should, like spinach, be put into a sauce pan
without water, except that which bangs to the
leaves in washing it, should be boiled slowly

; and
then be beat up with a small piece of buuer, and
served at table as spinach. It becomes more ex-

cellent when the yolks of eggs and cream are add-

ed to the butter.

The best sorrel (called French sorrel) is a na-

tive of Provence, and may be known by the leaves

being nearly round. The French botauists dis-

tinguish thirty varieties.

In France there are few soups or sauces made
without a portion of sorrel ; and so much is it es-

teemed in that country, that they take the greatest

care to have a store preserved for winter use. It

is a common saying among the French, that a
good housewife is known by her pots of sorrel.

In the vegetable markets, as well as at the doors

of the green-grocers in Paris, the picking of sorrel

is as common as the shelling of peas in London.

SPINACH.

Spinach eaten freely, is laxative, diuretic, and
cooling; it has no hurtful quality, nor does it give

nutriment ; but is said to be good for those to eat
lieve a dim sight

The wild rue is of so powerful a nature, that it
j
who iiave beTJi debarred from meat, when first they

often sends out va|)ors tha twill even scorch the take to it a"-ain
face of those that look close on it. 'Among all culinary greens,' says Tragus ' spi-

SAGE. nach is, in my oi)inion, the ?nost laudable and grate-

The Chinese express their astonishment that the ful; whence it may be eaten in almost all kinds

Europeans should come to them for tea, when we of diseases. It is very serviceable in feverish dis-
roots communicate sweetness to the soil .'j have what they think so superior. The Dutch orders, and is proper for all persons, who are subject

How do they first obtain it .= Perhaps they get it have long been in the habit of drying sage leaves I to costiveness ; in the first by allaying the heat
from the atmosphere, by the absorbing power of

| to resemble tea, for which they collect not only
I
though it be of a hectic quality; and for aged
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jXTSOiis, by lubiiraliii;; tli'' sloinai'li. Ii is couliiig

ami iiioifKiiiiig, by its iiiiiuus quality.

Tli'i water in w hicli .^(liiiurb baii been boiled

niakcs as g >od tc>iicli-i>u|)i r for firu works, as is

jirocurt'l by ihc as^istallcc of niiiv, wliicli is an

evidvnt proof of its cooling quality.

bUGAR.

Nature seems to bavu iiii|>lniiic<l n love fur this

aViiucnt in all fbililrcii, a.s if it were on purposo to

defiiiil tlieiii from tho.se ileseuse.s, wliiob are pro-

duced by worms. Dr Ru.-i|i knew a gentleman in

Pliihidel|iliia, who early adopted this opinion, and

wdo, by indulging a Inr^je faindy of cliildren in tlie

use of sugar, lias preserved tlicin all from tlio dis-

eases usually occasioned by worms.

It was formerly alleged, that the eating ofsugar

destroys the color of, and spoils, the tectli : this

proves to be a mistake, for no people on earth have

finer teeth than tliu negroes in Jamaica.

'In the West Indies,' says Or Moseley, ' the

negro children, from crude vegeiiil>le diet, are

much afllicted with worms. In crop liin-, when
the canes are ripe, lliese children are always sucking

them. Give a negro infant a piece of sugar-cane

to suck, and the inipovcrislied milk of his mother is

tasteless to liim. This salubrious luxury soon

changes bis appearance ; worms arc discharged
;

his enlarged belly and joints diminish ; bis emaci-

ated limbs increase ; and if canes were always

ripe, he never would be diseased. I have often

seen old, scabby, wasted negroes, crawl from the

bottom houses, apparently half ilea<l, in crop time,

and by sucking cancjs all <lay long, they would soon

become strong, fat, and sleeky. The restorative

power of sugar, in wasted and decayed habits, is re-

corded by several |diysicians in different parts of the

World. 1 have known many people far advanced
ill pulmonary consumption, recovered by tbcjiiii-e

of iho piigar-cane.'

Sugar maple trees are found in such plenty in

most parts of North America, that it is not un-

common to find entire woods of iliem, covering

five or six acies in a spot ; but in the forest gene-

rally, where they are interspersed with other trees,

they ai'Crage from thirty to fifty per acre ; they

grow ill rich soil, anil often in stony ground ; and

it is remarked, that the sprirtgs found in the neigh-

borliood of the sugar maple tree are of tlie purest

water.

It is a general observation in North America,

tliat, whenever tln^y see a tree of this sort with a

blackish trunk, it is a sine sign of a rich one, as

the blackness proceeds from the incisions made in

the bark by the picking of the paroquet, the wood-
jieekir, and other birds, in the season of the juice

risinir, wliicli, oo/ing out, dralibles down its sides,

and colors the bark, which in time becomes black.

The sap of these trees is much sweeter llian that

of others that have not been previously wounded.

TA^^v.
This herb may frequently be observed growing

in cniintry clmrch-yards, which induces us to think

•that it was formerly used as a funeral plant. Tan-
sy has this peculiar quality, that if any dead animal
Hiibsiaiicc 111! rnblicd with it, the flesh-fiy will not

attaiU it. Hoerhaave snys, the leaves applied to a

dead body, and iiilruib'd into the mouth and nostrils,

prcsirve it from piilrefticiion and insects; whence
the pl.'ini has been called .'Uhdntisia, that is, immor-
tn! plant.

This herb has a tiiiter taste, and an aromatic
smell ; anil was formiirly esteemed of use

warming and strengthening the stomach, for which

reason the young leaves oiituined a place among
culinary herbs, their juice being used in puddings,

&c.
Hoerhaave says, ' This balsamic plant may sup-

ply the place of nutmegs and cinnamon. For I

believe Asia does not afford a plant of greater fra-

grance than tansy.'

Inspection and Exportatio.noi' Bef.k and Pork.

A corri-spondenl in Vermont wishes for informa-
'

tion relative to the Laws of .Maosachusctts, regu-

lating the inspection of Ueef and Pork. The Stat-

utes on these subjects are numerous and volumi-

nous, but we shall attempt an abstract, which will
.

include most of the requisites of iuqiortance.
j

And act, passed March 4th, ISOO, enacts that

'

there shall be an inspector general of beef, ap-

pointed by the Governor and Council. And such,

inspector shall have power to ap|)oint deputy in-

spectors, in every seaport town in this Common-
wealth, where beef is exported, and such other

places as he shall judge necessary, whose duty

it shall be to make a return once in si.x tTiontlis te

the inspector general, of the number of barrels

and half barrels inspected by them ; and the in-

I

pector general, in the month of June, annually,

'

shall make a return to the secretary of states' offic*
;

of the whole number inspected.

No beef which shall be killed after the firjt

lay of September [then] next, shall be packed cr
|

repacked in barrels or half barrels, for exportatioi, i

unless it be of fat cattle not under three years ok

:

all such beef shall be cut into pieces, asneary;
square as can be, and which in size shall not ei-

;

eel eight pounds weight, nor be less than four i

pounds weight. All beef which the inspector or

deputy inspector shall find, on examination, to

have been killeil at a proper a'^e, to be fat, and '

otherwise good and merchantable, shall bo sorted

and divided into four different sorts, for packing!

or repacking, into barrels or half barrels, to be de-

nominated Mes.s, Cargo No 1, Cargo No 2, [and
\

Refuse.] Mess beef shall consist of choice pieces

of oxen or steers well fatted, and weighing six '

hundred pounds and upwarils ; the shin, shoulder,

clod and neck, shall be taken from the fore qiiai-

ters, and the legs and leg-round from the hind

quarters ; and each barrel and half barrel, con-

taining beef of this description, shall be brandcil

on one of the heads with the words Mess Beef.

Cargo No 1, shall consist of choice pieces of ox-

en, steers, cows and heifers, not under four hun-

dred pounds weight, and to average five huiidreil

and twenty pounds weight, without any necks or

shanks. On one head ef each barrel or half bar-

rel, containing beef of this descliplion, shall be

branded Cargo No 1. Cargo No 2, shall consist

of fiit cattle of all descriptions not before mcnlion-

eil, of three years old and upwards, (bulls except-

ed) with not more .than half a neck and three

shanks, and without any hocks ; each barrel and

half Imrrel of which shall be branded Cargo

No 2.

I'.very barrel of beef shall be salted with scven-

tyfive pounds of clean St Ubes, Isle of May, Lis-

bon or Turks Island Salt, or eighty pounds of

conrse Liverpool salt, or other salt of equal quality,

exclusive of a picklo made of fresh water as strong

lUf suit will make it ; and to each barrel of bee I

of the three first sorts, shall be added four ounces

of salt-petre ; and each half borrel of beef shall

be salted with ( no half the quantity of salt above

mentioned, and two ounces of saltpetre.

Every barrel and half barrel, in which beef
shall be packed or repacked for exportation, shall

bo made of good seasoned white oak or white ash
staves and heading, free from any defect; each
barrel shall contain two hundred pounds weight of
beelj and each half barrel one hundred pounds
weight of beef; the barrels to nieosHre sixteen

iuclics and an half between the chimes, and to be
twentyeight inches long, to be covered three

fuurths of the length with good oak, ash or wal-

nut hoops, leaving one fourth in the centre ; the

licads made of a proper thickness, the hoops to

be wi.'ll set and drove together ; the half barrels to

contain not less than fifteen gallons, to be hooped
lu the same manner as the whole barrels.

Every barrel and half barrel, in which beef is

packed or repacked for exportation, shall be
liraniled with the first letter of the christian name
and the surname at length of the inspector who
has inspected the same, with the name of the town
where it was inspected, in legible letters, with

the addition of Mass. (for Massachusetts.) And
every barrel and half barrel of beef, of the three

first sorts, shall also be branded with the name of

the jierson for whom the beef is packed.

No deputy appointed by virtue of this act, shall

inspect or brand any cask of beef out of the town
or<<Bounty for which he shall be appointed, under

the penalty of fifty dollars ; and if any person,

other than the said inspector or his deputy, shall

presume to stamp or brand any cask of beef in

the manner directed by this Act, every person so

offending shall forfeit the sum of twenty dollars

for each and every cask so unlawfully branded.

Other provisions of the act determine the In-

spector's fees, prescribe penalties for fraud, neglect

or shifting of the beef, that no beef shall be

cleared out unless u certificate of inspection is

produced, give the form of the oath to be taken

by inastoi's or ownefs of vessels that they have no
salted beef on board, which has not been inspected

&c, according to law, provides for the recovery of

fi)rfeitures, &-c. .\nd enact that nothing in this

act shall prevent the exportation of rounds of beef

in kegs or tubs provided that the name of the

owner and the town where he resides shall be

branded on one head of each keg or tub, under

the (lenalty of one dollar for each keg or tub not

branded.

The penally for exporting beef contrary to the

act is, to the owner or exporter six dollars, and to

the master of the vessel having the same on board

two dolhire for every cask exported or shipped for

exportation.

.\n adilitional act, dated June 19tli, 1801, au-

thorizes the package of beef in tierces or casks of

three hundred weight, under certain regulations ;

and enacts that two ounces of salt|Htrc be .iJ.lnl

to each barrel of mess beef intended for exjKirto-

lion in addition to the quantity [4 oz.] rcipiirtd by

the former act, and that not mure than two shanks

he put to any barrel of cargo beef, mimber t>vo.

It likewise extends all the provisions &:c, of the

act to all beef transported coastwise, from any

port or place in this Comnioiiwealtb to any of the

I'nited States, or shipped on board of any vessel

for any piirpu.se whatever.

.\n act, passed March Olb, 1804, directs that

the beans and cheek pieces of beef may bo in-

spected and braiideil hearts and cheeks.

.•\n act to regulate the inspection of pork in-

tended for exportation, passed, March lltli, IS02,

enacts that nil pork, packed, or repacked, in bar-
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rels or lialt" barrels, for exportation, shall be sorted

and divided by the inspector or his deputy, and

denominated as follows. Bone Middlings, Navy
Mess Pork, Cargo No. 1, Cargo No. 2, and Refuse

Pork ;
[a sidisequeiit act provides for No. 3,] and

in all cases the following parts shall be taken out

for refuse, viz. nose pieces, ears, brains, tails, feet,

and lard. Bime Middlings shall consist of middle
J

pieces taken from hogs well fatted, weighing from

one hundred and sixty pounds, to two hundred and

thirty jiounds, except the head, fore and hind legs,

the shoulderjiint, lard and refuse parts above men-
tioned. Cargo No. 1, shall consist of all parts of

hogs well fatted, averaging two hundred and twen-

ty pounds or upwards, and each of which shall

weigh not less that one hundred and eighty

l)0unds, and to have no more heads, legs, shoul-

ders and other coarse parts that belong to one'

carcase, deducting the lard and refuse as above.

Cargo No. 2, shall consist of all parts of one and

an half hog, well fatted, vvliicli shall weigh two
hundred pounds, deducting the lard and refuse as

above. Cargo No. 2, also, in half barrels shall

consist of pig pork, all parts of one carcase, or

not, and not to contain the head or legs of more
than one carcase, excluding the lard and refuse as

above.

Refuse Pork shall consist of all other kinds of

jjork of an unmerchantable, but wholesome <inalitj'.

Barrels filled with pork, heads or feet, shall be.

branded Pork Heads or feet as the case may be'

and in all cases, where the legs of pork are taken

out for bacon, or for any other purpose, the

weight shall not be made up with heads or should-

ers, but with other [larts of the carcase not less

valuable than the legs would be if they were salt-

ed. And each barrel of pork shall be well salted

with seventy jjounds of clear coarfie salt, exclusive

of a strong pickle.

Every barrel or half barrel, in which pork

shall be packed or repacked, for exportation, shall

be made of good seasoned white-oak or white-ash

staves and heading, free from any defect. Each
barrel shall contain two hundred pounds weight

of pork. The barrels shall measure seventeen

and one quarter inches between the chimes, and
contain not less than thirtyone gallons and one

half, to be covered three fourths of the length

with good oak ash, birch or walnut hoops, leaving

one fourth in the centre.

All barrels and half barrels of pork, packed or

repacked for exportation, shall be branded with

the first letter of the Christian name, and the sur-

name at length of the inspector, who has inspect-

ed the same, with the name of the town &c, [as

for beef]

Other sections of the act establish fees, penal-

ties for its violation &c. Subsequent acts add a

third quality of pork called cargo, No. three,

which shall consist of the merchantable parts of

wholesome pork, of a quality inferior to No. 2

pork—enact that the feet, ears and faces of pork

(when separated from the cheek part of the head

&c,) shall not be ex])orted under the brand refuse

—that the cask shall be branded with the month
and year in which the inspection was made, and

that three ounces of saltpetre shall be added to

every barrel, and two ounces to every half barrel

of inspected pork.

The Cambridge, Md. Chronicle states that a gen-

tleman of that place sowed a bushel and a half of

wheat on the 29th October last, from which he

has obtaiiied a product of fortytwo bushels.

The cetisus of Massachuselts, turns out much
larger than was expected. A writer in the Pat-

riot says,— ' There is great ground for the belief

that this state will show very near 700,000 iidiabi-

tants when this census is completed, making an
increa.se of 177,000 in 10 years; and as it never

increased over 50,000 in the same time before,

may not this great increase be fairly attributed to

the great extension of manufactories during the

last 10 years.'
'

,

Dr Kidder, of Charlestown, has raised in his

garden at Medford, this season, some prodigious

gooseberries ; one was four inches long, three

round, and lacked nine grains of weighing half an
ounce.

IMr Aymar, of New York, has cultivated the

cominon gooseberry three years until he has gath-

ered a dozen weighing 5 oz. 17 dwts. 12 grs.

—

One was 4 inches round, and weighed 10 dwts.

12 ers.

The Cholera Morbus rages at Philadelphia as

usual there in the Fruit Season. The inquiry is

often made, 'is this occasioned by the kind of
fruit, the quantity eaten at one time, its being

eaten before it is ripe, or after it has progressed

in decay ?'

Galena Petatoes.—A year ago, potatoes were
carried from this place to Galena and sold for one
dollar and fifty cents per bushel. At this time,

potatoes, not of the same kind, but far su[)erior

in flavor and mellowness, were brought from Ga-
lena and sold in this place at one dollar per barrel.

Our country increases in natural wealth as we ad-

vance'towards the extremities St Louis Times

In a paper by Dr Brewster, on Polarized light,

which was read at the Royal Society, it was sug-

gested that the icebergs which have been lately

fallen in with, in the southern hemisphere, have
been separated from a Southern Polar continent

by a recent earthquake.

CURE FOR CORNS.

Take a small slice of raw, lean, fresh beef, about

the thickness of a dollar, and bind it on the corn
;

do this three or four successive nights, and the

cure is said to be certain—try it.

Sheet Lead it is thought will soon be used very

generally in roofing buildings in the Western
States.

^ Flaming Comparison.—Sir Walter Scott, in

his life of Napoleon, says, that the French nation,

at the time of the revolution, might be compared

to a great bedlam set on fire by the patients, vvho

remained dancing in the midst of the flames !

Upwards of $70,000,000 of Saving Banks cap-

ital is now invested in the National Debt of Brit-

ain. The poor have thus a direct interest in the

preservation of the Government.

3130 chairs were made by one person in the

Newburyport Chair Factory, in the year ending

Jime 30.

Curious Circumstance.—As Mr B. K. Crandall,

('who resides within a short distance of this place)

was standing in the street, a few yards from our

office, a swarm of bees lit on his hat, covering it

completely ! At the moment of our writing this,

he is on his way home with the strangest covering

for a head, in this age of fantastical head gear,

that has been seen ' about these days.' It would
puzzle the ladies, we guess, to ' fulluw this fash-

ion.'

—

JViagara Courier.

In Reading, Pa. a receipt for destroying cater-

pilhirs, from an old almanac, has been tried with
success. Take a long pole, and tie a piece of
sponge at the end—dip this in spirits of turpen-

tine, and conduct it to the nosts—the spirits will

penetrate them and aflfect the vermin to such a
degree that in ten minutes they v/\\l be completely
destroyed. With one gill five trees were lately

cleansed.

Bronchotomij.—Dr Asa Heath, of Monmouth
lately performed the operation of Broncbotomy on
his own child, a boy about three years old. Some
dry pieces of wood, which it is supposed the child

was chewing, were drawn into the wijidpipe.

Before the operation, his respiration was almost

totally obstructed, pidsation at the wrist had almost

ceased, his eyes were fixed, and he appeared like

one in the last stage of life, having been about an

hour in the situation described. After the incis-

ion was made, be vvas innnediately relieved, and
breathed thmugh it till the obstruction, which was
above the incision, was removed, after which he

soon became playful as usual Portland Mirror

A bald eagle was shot in Springfield, on Satur-

day, July 3. His head, neck, and tail, were of the

purest white, and his body and wings of beautiful

auburn brown. His talons and beak were very

large, and inilicated great strength. He measiu'ed

across the wings when spread, seven feet four in-

ches.

J\'tw Himpihire Growth A young man passed

thrfiugh this village on Sunday week, on bis way
to Michigan, who measured six feel nine inches und
a half.—He was a native of Concord, (N. H.)

On visiting the steam l)oat Superior, he felt ratlier

disappointed at not finding a birth sufiiciently long

to accomodate him—a bystander, however consol-

es! him by remarking, that in case the boat upset

he certainly had the advantage over his fellow

passengers, as he might wade ashore.— Buffalo
Republican.

Mr Nicholas Norris of Baltimore county, has,

at his farm. Mulberry Grove, situate about two and
a half miles from Baltimore, on the York road,

50,000 worms now engaged in spinning silk. Mr
L. Jenkins, of Canandaigua, N. Y. is also exten-

sively engaged in the silk business, and has a fine

grove of white mulberry trees growitig.

Peaches.—One farmer who resides within three

hours, sail of this city, sold thirteen thousand dol-

lars worth of peaches in our market last season,

the product of his own orchard ; and he expects

to bring to market nearly 10,000 bushels ths com-

ing season. Several other farmers in thr; same
vicinity hare from 5 to 10,000.

—

AT. Y. Sentinel.

1940 children, between four and sixteen years of

age, attend the public schools at Springfield, Mass.

Dull Times.—The Marshal at Philadelphia re-

ceived several applications for the office of Hang-
man.

Letters from St Pctersburgh, state, that the Em-
peror of Russia has made a deduction of three millions

of ducats in favor of the Porte, and that everything

is now finally settled.

The small-pox is said to prevail to some extent in

the New York penitentiary.
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D^ISEASBS OF HORSES.
[CmlinucL]

the nose is llic original seal of glan.lers; tl.at tlie

disease is for a lime purely local ; ll.at the mflam-

niation of llie tubercles must proceed to suppura-

tion before thai matter is formed on which the

poisoning of the constitution depends ;
that the

whole circulation does at lensrih become empoison-

ed ; and thai the hor.se is destroyed by the general

GLANDERS.

Glandtrs have often been confounde.l with

stransrUs, and by those who ought to have known

better Sirang'le* are peculiar to young horses, irritation and disease produced.

The early stage resembles common cold, with Glanders may be cither bred in the hot^c,or

some dcrco of fever and sore throat ;
generally communicated by contagion. Whnt we have fur-

with distressing cough, or at least frequent wheez- ji.gr jo remark on this malady will be arranged

ing ; and when the enlargement nppcai-s beneath uoJer these two hends-

the jaw, it is not a single small gland, but a swell-

ing of the whole of the substance between the

jaws ;
growing harder towards the middle ;

and

after a while appearing to contain a fluid, and

breaking. In strangles the membrai.e of the nose

will be intensely red, and the discharge from the

nose profuse, an<l purulent, or mixeil with mutter

almost from the first ; and when the tumor has

burst, the fever will abate, and the horse will speed-

ily get well.

Should the discharge from the nose continue for

a considerable time after the horse has recovered

from strangles, as it sosnetimes doe.*, there is no

cause for fear. Simple strangles need never de-

generate into glanders. Good keep, and small

doses of blue vitriol given internally, will gra-

dually make all right.

(Guilders have been confounded with catarrh

or cold, but the distinction between tliem is plain

enough. Fever accompanies cold, and loss of

appetite, and sore throat (the quidding of the food,

and gulping of the water are sufTicient indications

of the latter of these ;) the discharge from the

iiosi; is profuse, and perhaps purulent ;
and the

glands under the jaw, if swelled, are moveablo,

and there is a thickening around them, nn.l they

are tendci and hot. With proper treatment the

fever abates ; the cough disappears ; the swellings

under the throat subside, and the discharge from

the nose gradually ceases, or, if it remain, it is

usually very diflTerent from that which character-

izes glanders. In glanders, there is seldom cough

of any consequence, and, generally, no cough at all.

A running from the nose, small in quantity, and

from the smallness of its cpiantity drying about

the edges of the nostril, ami so presenting some

appearance of stickiness, will, in a fevr cases, re-

main after severe catarrh, and especially after the

influenza of spring ; and these have gradually as-

sumed the charucter of glanders, and more par-

ticularly when they have been accompanied by

enlarged glands and ulceration in the nose. Here

the aid of a judicious veterinary surgeon is indis-

pensable ; and he perhaps will experience con-

Milcrable difliculty in deciding the case. One

. ircuinstance will principally guide him. No dis-

ease will run on to glanders which has not, to a

considerable and paljiable degree, impaired and

briiki'ii down the constilution ; and every disease

thai Joes this will run on Id f^tnnders. lie will look

then to the griicral state and condition of the

lior.-ie, as well as to the situation of the glands, the

Improper stable management we believe to be

a far more frequent cause of glanders than conta-

gion. The air which is necessary to respiration

is changed and empoisoned in its passage through

the lungs, and a fresh supply is necessary for the

support of life. That supply may be sufficient,

barely to support life, but not to prevent the vi-

tiated air from again and again passing to the lungs,

and producing irritation and disease. The mem-

brane of the nose, possessed of extrcimc sensibility

for the purposes of smell, is ea.sily irritated by this]

poison, and close and ill-ventilated stables ofteii-

est witness the ravages of glanders. Professor

Coleman relates a case, which proves to demon-

stration the rapid and fatal agency of this cause.

' In the expedition to Quiberon, the horses had

not been long on board the transports, before i(

became necessary to shut down the hatchways

(we believe for a few hours only ;) the consequence

of this was, that some of them were suffocated,

and that all the rest were disembarked either glan-i

dered or farcied.'* I

lu a close stable, the air is not only poisoned by

being repeatedly breathed, but there are other and

more powerful soucfes of mischief. The dung

.•iiirl ibe urine ore- euffered to remain fermenting,

and giving out injurious gases. In many dark

and ill-managed stables, a portion of the dung

may be swejit away, but the urine lies for days at

the bottom of the bed, the .lisgusting and putrify-

ing nature of which is ill concealed by a little fresh

straw which the lazy horsckeeper scatters over

the top.

The stables of the gentleman are generally

kept hot enough, and far too hot, although in

many of them, a more rational mode of treatment

is beginning to be adopted ;
btit they are lofty and

roomy, and the horses are not too much crowded

together, and a most scrupulous regard is paid to

cleanliness. Glanders seldom prevail there. The

stables of the farmer. are ill-managed and filthy

enough, and the ordure and urine sometimes re-

maiirfiom week to week, until the horse lies on

a perfect dunghill, while there is no declivity to

drain away the moisture, nor any regular pave-

iiieiit to prevent it from soaking into the earth, nor

any water to clean even the suifuce, but the only

instrument of purification is an old stumped brootii.

Glanders seldom prevail there ; for the same care-

lessness which permits the tilth to accumulate,

leaves many a cranny for the wind to enter, and

sweep away the deleterious fumes ftom this badly
Horse, us wen no lo mu MiiKiiiijii «M HI'' ^.«....-, .--- s\vei;p u«ti> m^ ».i,i.,.....^--

nature of the discharge and character of the f(,nfpj j,nd unceiled place.

ulceration.
|

The stables of the horse-dealer arc hot enough;

The mahiily jirocceds as wo have already de- '

i,„i „ principle of strict cleanliness is enforceil,

gcrib'-d it, but before it» termination, becomes con- I f„r (here must be nothing to offend the eye or the

nected with farcy. Fow h<irses die of glanders ,^„^^. „f the customer; and their glanders arc sel-

without exhibiting some appi«irance of farcy; and ,io,n found: but if the stables of many of our post-

farcy, in its latter stages, is almost invariably ac- I i,„rses, ami of those emjiloycd on our canals, be

companicMl bv glan<lerH :

—

thei/ are. different forms ; .— —
or stfin:es of the same disease. I • See Percivars excellent Lectures on the Veterfnary

There can be no doubt that the membrane of Art, vol.lii. p. -165.
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examined, nliiiost too low for a tall horse to .stand

upright— loo dark for the accumulation of filth

to be perceived—too far from the eye of the mas-

ter,— ill-drained, and illpaved,—and governed by

a false principle of econom\, which begrudges the

labor of the man, and the cleanliness and comfort

of the animal ;—these will be the very hot-beds

of the disease, and in many of these eslablishnients

it is an almost constant resident.

When speaking of ii.flammatio-i of ihc eye, and

the elfecl of ill-ventilated stables in producing it,

we remarke.l that the urine of the horse contain-

ed ail unusually large quantity of hartshorn; that

' the litter wetted by it was disposed most rapidly

to ferment, and that the gases extricated must be

exlremelv prejudicial to so delicate an organ. It

may, then, be easily imagined ihat the constant

presence of those pungent ftimcs, and ihe irrita-

tion which they would cause on that membrane

which is the verv .seat of smell, must predispose

for, an.l often generate a disease which is prima-

rily an affection of this membrane.

Glanders may be produced by anything ihat

.njnres, or for a length of time acts upon, and

weakens the vital energy of this membrane. Phey

have been known to follow a fracture of the bones

of the nose. Thev have been the consequence

of violent catarrh, and particularly the long con-

tinued discharge from the nostrils, of which we

have spoken. They have been produced by the

injection of stimulating an.l acrid substances up

the nostril; and everything that weakens the con-

stitution generally, will lead to glanders. It is

not only from bad stable-management, but from

the hardships which they endure, and the exhaust-

.,1 state of their constitution, that post and ma-

chine-horses are so subject to glanders ; and there

is scarcely an inflammatory disease to which the

horse is subject, that is not occasionally wound

ui) and terminated by the appearance ot glanders.

Glandei-s, however, are highly contagious. The

farmer cannot be too well aware of this ;
and,

considering the degree to which they often pre-

vail, the legislature would be justified in mlerler-

in^ by some severe enactments, as they have done

in^the case of the small-pox in the human subject.

The early and marked symptom ot glanders is a

discharge from the nostrils of a peculiar cliarac-

tcr • and if that, even before it becomes purulent,

be rubbed on a wound, or on a mucous surface

as the nostrils, it will produce a similar disease.

Glanders are not communicated by the air or

breath. If tlie division between two horses were

sufficiently high to prevent all smelling and snort-

ing at each other, and contact of every kind and

they drunk not out of the same pail, a sound horse

might live for years, uninfected, by the side of a

.-hindered one. The matter of glanders has been

mixed up into a ball, and given to a healthy horse,

without etTcct : vet in another experiment-ol the

snme kin.l, the poor animal died. The mouth or

.'ullel had probably some small wounds or ulcers

hi it Sonic horses have eaten ihc hay left by

those that were glan.lered, and no bad conse-

luence has followed ; but others have been speed-

ily infected. The ghin.lerous matter must come

in contact with a wound, or fall on some mem-

brane, thin and delicate like that of the nose, and

through which it may be nb-<orbed. It is easy,

then, ncciLstomed as horses are to smell each other

and to recognize each other by the smell ;
ealiiig

out of the same manger, and drinking tr..m the

same pail, to imagine that the disease may be

very readily communicated. One horse has pass-
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ed another when he was in the act of snorting,

and has become glandered. Some fillies have

received the infection, from the matter blown by

the wind across a lane, when a glandered horse,

in the opposite field, has claimed acquaintance by

neighing or snorting. It is almost inii>ossible for

an infected horse to remain long in a stable with

others, without irreparable mischief.

Supposing that glanders have made their ap-

pearance ill the stables of a fanner, is there any

danger after he has removed or destroyed the in-

fected horse .'—certainly there is, but not to the

extent that is commonly sui)posed. There is no

necessity for pulling down the racks and inan-

gers, or even the stable itself, as some have done.

The poison resides not in the breath of the ani-

mal, but in the nasal discharge, and that can only

reach certain parts of the stable; and if the man-

gers, and racks, and bales, and partitions, are first

well scraped, and next scoured with soap and wa-

ter, and then thoroughly washed with a solution

of the chloride of lime, (one pint of the chloride

to a pailful of water,) and the walls are lime-wash-

ed, and the head-gear burned, and the clothing

baked and washed, and the pails new painted, and

the iron-work exposed to a red heat, all danger

II cease.

The tricks which some dealers resort to at fairs

and markets, in order to conceal the existence of

glanders, are most infamous, and should be visited

with the severest penalty of the law. Having

ven the horse a brushing gallop, that he may
thoroughly clear the nose, some of them blow

powdered alum up the nostrils a little while before

he is shewn; others use white vitriol; and al-

though the horse may be sadly tortured, about

which they care nothing, the discharge is for some

hours stayed. Others roll up a pledget of tow,

and introduce it into the nostril, sufficiently high

to escape isoinmon observation. Both these tricks

may be discovered by the uneasiness of the an-

imal, and his repeated eflbrts to sneeze, as well

as by his general appearance, and if the disease

be far advanced, most assuredly by the red or raw

appearance of the nose, and by the stinking breath.

With regard to the prevention of glanders, we
should be happy if we could say anything satis-

factory, a proper ventilation of stables is all im-

portant. Next to ventilation stands cleanliness,

for the foul air from the fermenting litter,

uid urine and dung, must not only be highly in-

urious to health generally, but irritate and predis-

)Ose to inflammation that delicate membrane,

vhich is the primary seat of the disease. If to

his be added regular exercise, and occasional

;reen meat during the summer, and carrots in the

vinter, we shall have stated all that can be done

Q the way of prevention. The farmer's horse

n his cool or cold stable, and during the greater

(art of the year running loose when not at work

vould be exempt from glanders, if, at the market

nd the fair, he were not so much exposed to con-

igion. In truth, glanders may be considered as

(le consequence of the stabling of the horse. In

louth America and in Arabia they are unknown
;

ut wherever the European plan of stabling has

een introduced, glanders have followed in its

•ain : and therefore if any means are resorted to

)rthe cure of glanders, the first, and perhaps the

nly effectual one would be to remove every ex-

iting cause of the disease ; to restore the horse

most to a state of nature; to turn him out for a

ng time, or at least to throw open his stable as

uch as the season and the weather will permit.

Ex|)erience, however, tells us, that, although the

symptoms have disappeared when the exciting

causes of disease have been removed, and the

horse has returned to his stable after a twelve

months' run apparently sound, every symptom

has gradually shewn itself again when these

causes have been once more called into action.

mww mmmiiiLmm i?iii»jsisaja»
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ANACONDA, &c.

The serpent is in all countries held in such ab-

horrence, that few persotis woidd think hiin an ob.

ject of beauty. The idea of terror predoimnates

in the mind, and our dread invests him with a re-

pidsive ajipearanoe that j'erhaps docs not justly

belong to him. From the operation of another

principle akin to this, what we love seems to us

more amiable than it always appears to others. It

is in the mind and not in the object

—

' Of its own beauty is the mind diseased.'

The latter principle was carried a great way
when it made one of John Wilkes' admirers think

him a handsome man.

All the instincts of the serpent are evil. Among
men, ingratitude is so odious, that it is said to in-

clude all other crimes—for a crime it is : yet the

first instinct of the serpent is to bite the hand

that feeds him, as one assailed the hospitable coun-

tryman that revived him when frozen. He is not

sensible to kindness, and can be governed only by

fear. Those who attempt to domesticate liitn,

never trust him till they have extracted his fangs.

There is a mystery, too, about the serpent, that

by raising our wonder increases our dread

—

though enough is known of him to exclude him

from favor. He is supposed to possess the power

of fiiscination—he moves swiftly, as in defiance of

the usual principles of motion, without either feet

or wings. He ascends trees and performs his rapid

and graceful movements with no aid from the

general means bestowed upon other animals.

What he cannot a';complish by force he succeeds

in by cunning ; and he has furnished in all lan-

guages the proverb to express subtlety and treach-

ery. The abhorrence, therefore, that men feel

towards him is too general not to have a good

fomidation.

There are now at Peale's Museum (New York)

two snakes, one a Boa Constrictor and the other

an Anaconda. The latter we may not call beau-

tiful, but his hue is glossy and splendid beyond

all comparison, but of a peacock's neck. His

head and neck are small, but his body is large and

hard, giving an idea of great muscular force. His

length is nearly fourteen feet. The two snakes lie

entwined together, and may be handled with per-

fect safety bv all who have the desire.

—

Tribune.

In Connecticut, the Legislature have passed a law

fixing the penalty of raising a dead body from the

grave for surgical purposes, at a fine of $'2000. They
have, however, ordained, that the bodies of all prison-

ers who may die in the State Prison, and remain un-

claimed by their friends, be given to the medical in-

stitution of the State.

Alehouses were established in England as early

as the year 721, and are mentioned in the laws of

Ina, king of VVessex. Public houses were first

licensed m 1G21. authority being granted for that pur-

pose to Sir Giles Montpessan and Sir Francis

Michel, for their own einolument. In 1553, the num-

ber of taverns in London was limited to forty.

A vessel has arrived at Havre from Manilla. Up-

wards of 2000 rats were found on board. The sailors

ate a great number of them during the voyage.

—

French paper.

BARNS.
[Concluded from page 40C.]

' A writer for the New England Farmer, whosa

commuiucation was published vol. iii. page 81,

describes a " barn of ordinary size and the main

part of it was built in the usual shape, but a good

deal neater and tighter. The bays were u|)on each

side of the floor, and the bottoms of them were

sunk eight feet below it. This gave room for a

large quantity of hay below the floor. The large

doors were towards the south, to admit the sun,

when necessary, with a small door in one of the

large ones to enter at when the weather was windy,

and made it dangerous to open the large doors.

Earns ought always to have a small door to use in

the winter, when you nmst often be in and out.

There were twelve s(piares of glass arranged over

the door to admit the light when the large doors

were shut; besides a small window in eachof tho

gable ends, very near the ridge, for the same purpose.

Under the floor was a convenient cellar, in which

were kept potatoes and all kinds of green vegetables

for green fodder in the winter. The cellar was a

very warm one, and well lighted with two windows.

This cellar struck me as being the most useful

apartment in the whole establishment, and I wonder

that all farmers do not have one. There you may

keep as many turnijjs, cabbages, potatoes, &c, as

you please, and they are always handy to fodder

out in the stable to your cattle ; and the cattle

need scarcely go out of the stable in a month.

' " The yard was well watered by an aqueduct,

and a (rough on tho south side of tho barn was

liept always full. Upon tlie north, or back side of

the barn, were the stables ; they were built in ono

building, and joined to the main part about 25 feet

in width, 30 feet long, and 12 or 14 feet high,

A door led.from the barn into it, besides another

from without upon the east side, where the cattle

were admitted from the yard. A floor was laid

over head, at the distance of seven feet from the

lower one. The stalls were arranged on each

side of the building, so that the cattle stood with

their heads towards the outside of the building,

leaving a space in the middle to pass.

' " In foddering, the hay was pitched from the

bay in the barn through a window, over the stables,

and then put down into racks ; very little hay could

he wasted in thi.s way, and the bays could be trusted

with the foddering. The manure maile in the

stable v/as put ilown through the floor into another

cellar, large enough to admit of a cart and team to

take it away."
' Such is the construction and situation of the

barn, and I think it the most convenient of any I

ever saw. Though the barn was not large, the

cellar which extended the whole dimensions of it,

gave large receptacles of hay, and the apartments

under the floor and stable gave spacious vaults

for the reception of the farmer's green fodder and

manm-e ; and preserved the former from the frost,

and the latter from the sun, wliich would soon

evaporate its strength and nourishment.

' Most fanners I saw had two or three smaii

barns, and some two or three large ones, Nothing

appears more detrimental to their interests. Su-

perfluous buildings are nothing but a tax upon

farmers, the cost of repairs being very great. I had

rather see the stacks stand thick round the barn,

than to see more than one barn ; and am convinced
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that n burn 50 fuel iiy HO, oi' lUu ounstruction Juki

iiicniioiieil, would be sufliciciit for most of our

largest fanners. In Knjjiand it is not a {.'ent-rul

|iruclice to put liuy in the burn, but it is stuckeil

out in very lur^c .stacks unil tliiii ihatcbi'd. Tbeir

barns are tilled wllli ^Tuin, ami so would tliusc be

of every American fanner, ii ilicy iiianogcd it

right.

'Bams should be made perfectly tight, and be

painted ; and 1 hope my brolhcr farmers will lake

care that tlicy are surroumlod with a large yard,

with a wall S feet high, and aborc all the rest, that

they will see that they have ihc manure three feet

deep in the sj)ring.'

A report of the Committee on farms in the

County of Essex, for the year 1824, states that Col.

Moses Newliall, in West Newbury 'has lately built

a barn, which for convenience and durability of
construction is worthy of much praise. It is cal-

culated better for the farmer's use than any one
we have seen. It is not too much to say that dur-

ing the haying season, the most bu.sy season with

the farmer, its superior conveniences will save at

least the labcir of one /nan on the farm. It is about
eighty feet in lengtli, tliirtyfour in width, and
twenty feet post. It has two floors, one eight feet

above the otlier;—on the upper of which the hay
is carried in. Mr Newhall has favored tlie Com-
fliittcc with a plan of it for the benefit of the Soci-

ety.'

A barn built by Shakers, in the town of Hancock,
Hampshire County, Mass. is thus described by
the writer of an article, which originally aj)pefired

in the Middletuwn Sentinel, and was republished
vol. V. p. 215, of the N. E. Farmer:

' The barn is built on ground inclining southerly

in a perfect circle, and is ninety fi-ri in liiameter,

or across it from side to side. The walls are

stone, Iwentytwo feet in height, of suitable thickness,

and laid in lime or well j)ainted on each side;

round the barn on the imier side, arc stables

forming a circle, the manger within, and suitable

places over it to throw or feed down the hay; the

stable and manger occupy about 12 fcvt, and arc

8 feet high; the stables oi)en to and from several

different barn yards, in order to make as many and
such divisions of .their stock as they think proper.

The covering of the stables forms the barn floor,

which also extends round the barn. There is but

one large door way for entrance with teams and
loads; this is fronj the northern side, from an offset

or causeway, 8 feet above the base, and of course

14 feet below the eaves. The cart or wagon that

enters wilh :i load makes tliu whole circuit of the

floor, and after unloading comes out at the same
door; thus 8 or 10 teams with their loads, can oc-

cupy the floor at one time in uidoading, and not

hinder each other. Within this circle of the sta-

bles and barn floor is an area, or bay, as it is usu-
ally culle.l, which is fdled wilh hay, &:c, which
nuist be over GO f'el in diameter. This is pitched

in and on from any side or place, most convenient,
or where wiuited.

'The roof comes to u point at the centre, and
sheds ofl" the rniii all round, somflhing similar to

ui) undirella. It is supported from the iunfcr elr-

cli; of the barn floor. The roof boards are laid

up and down, which bj' a transverse sawing of the

log were all brought to m.oint, and then .shingle.l

round in the usual mode.'
The threshing floor should be laid on strong

und steady sleepers, well supported beneath
;

otherwise uarling in loads upon it will <ioon loosen

it, and render it unlit lijr the operalion of thresli-

ing. It should be made of planks, well seasoned

and nicely jointed ; and care should be taken to

keep it very tight. If it should be so open as to

let grain, or any seeds, pass through, the grain

will be worse than lost, as it will serve to feed

and increase vermin. A floor of boards should

therefore be luid under the |>lanks.

Krom the N. Y. Evening Post, July 7.

Horticultural Rarities.—At the exhibition last

evening, before the llorlieultural society, some ex-

ceedingly fine samples of fruit were displayed,

with the usual al)unilance of rare and choice floiv-

ers ; in particular some fine Antwerp Raspberries,

from Mrs Winter, of Flushing ; and a lot of goose-

berries were j)resented by that lady, one do/.en of

which, on being carefully weighed, were founil to

equal 7 oz. 5 dwts. 7 grs. ; and a single one wai^

selected, which weighed 4 oz. 4 dwts. 17 grs.

Some rare flowers were received from Mr Wil-

liam Prince ; among them the Docunia CordaUi

Passijlora Princeps, two species of JVultcdia, &.r.,

and a splendid collection embracing more than £0

varieties of Carnaliuns.

Mr Flag offered a tasteful bouquet from his

garden, the most conspicuous among which we-e
the .Jlsfhijlus .Vncrostachya, the Yucca Flacciia,

and Petunia JK'yctaginiJIora.

Mr George Still offered some fine Carnations,

and a lot of Antwerp Raspberries.

Mr Wm. R. Cooke, a collection of beautiful

flowers, and si.\ free stone Jipricots.

Dr Ilo.sack j)rcsented from his place at Hyde
Park, a dozen ripe Tomatoes, raised in the open
grouinl, and some early Celery.

Still larger Gooseberries.—Yesterday, ive made
mention of some large Gooseberries raised in this

city. This morning we have seen a bushel con-

taining several dozens from the garden of Major
Williams, at Newton, L. I. one of which weighs
15 dwts. and measures nearly 5 inches longitudi-

nally, and 4 inches in circumference. Twelve of
lliem weigh upwards of eight ounces. They are

the largest, fairest, and most beautiful we ever

saw. The j)lants, four years ago, were imported
from Lancaster, (Eng.) by the name of the Wliite

Smith Gooseberry. ' Beat this who can.'

—

IbiJ.

M.\SS.\CHL'SETTS HORTICULTURAL S0CH;TY.
FRUITS.

SolurJny, July 10, 1830.

Cherries.—Five varieties were shown by Mr
Man.m.ng, of Salem, viz : June Duke, Englisli

Kentish, Carnation, Montmorency, and Virginia

Morello. The June Uuko is a superior cherry,

and though the specimen exhibited by Mr Man-
.M.\(i was not fully ripe, the connnitlco were of

opinion it would rank lunong the best varieties.

Several specimens of Seedling Cherries, of the

Black Mazzard kind were shown, viz :

Two by the Messrs Winships, of Brighton, one

of which was of fine flavor and ap|icarancc. Thut

by Jon> I'binck, Esq., of Uoxbury, was also very

good. .Mr KieiiAnus, of Declham, und !Mr M.

Skavku, of Roxbury, oxhibileil five specimens of

the-.same. Those from the Garden of Mr St: vvkr

were of the largest size and peculiarly rich flavor.

Coosrberries of good size and appearance were

shown by the Messrs Winsmii's of Brighton, and

Mr .\. D. Wii.i.iAMs, of Uoxbury.

Mr N. Seaveu, of Roxbury, oflered for premium

a specimen of Scotch Gooseberries, the ' Jolly .An-

gler,' of extraordinary size. A branch, one foot

in length, wilh the fruit upon it, weighed 8 oz. 3
dwts. 6 berries weighed 3 oz. 3 dwis. 1 weighed •

10 dwts. 17 grs. and measured 4^ inches in cir- I

cundercnee. The fruit exhibited by .Mr Sf.aver,

about one quart, was all from a single bush, pro-

cured by him in 1829, of .Mr J. B. Klssell.

FLOWERS.
Fine Double Dahlias, from Georue Pratt; C

iiation.x, and a very fine specimen of Lvcliiiis

chalcedonica, from George Tuompso.v ; fine Car-
nations from Messrs Wi.nships; specimens ofsome
beautiful native PlanLs, by D. Ciia.>dler ; C
nations and Double Dahlias, front David Haooi
STO.N.

THE CHINESE MULBERRY TREE.
The N. Y. Evening Post stales that in July last, a

French national vessel returned to Havre from a

navigation on the Eastern coast of Asia, bringing

thence a large collection of very rare and precious

plants. The vessel contained more than 100 boxes

filled with a great variety of plants, besides a collec-

tion of palmists, and an immense quantity of seed, laid

in preservative strata of compost. In some of the

boxes were vigorous saplings or stalks, from 4 to 8

feet high, bearing as thrifty foliage as if they had

been taken from a gieen house, and among these the

large leaved Chinese Mulberry, from the Chinese

colony of the Philippine Islands.

This tree differs from others inasmuch as its growth

is active in the tops and among the branches, as welj

as from the roots. These which are large and bul-

bous incessantly give up shoots or stems, which can

soon be transplanted ; lienre its appropriate distinc-

tive name of Morns .Multicautis. The leaves are

large and smooth, serrated, cordated, crisped on the

surface, pale or dark green, according to their age,

but extremely thin and silky. They afford to llie

silk caterpillar double the quantity of food compared

to the ordinary white mulberry, all the characteristics

of which it otlicrvvisc presents.

A most imnortantaltributc of the Chinese Mulber-

ry tree is the facihty with which it can be propagated

by cuttings, even as small as 8 or 10 inches inclusive,

provided they have at least a bud or one eye at llie

bottom and one on the top.

A few stocks of this plant are now^ in New York

in excellent condition, and shortly may give abun-

dance of suckers, layers, shoots, and cuitiogs.

TREES.
The beauty of an American forest, though cclebra

ted abroad, is not well estimated at home. It hai

attracted to our shores some of the best botanists o

Europe, and it has more than sustained their enthusi

asm. Yet the very trees that our forests produce nn
transplanted, and reared wilh care in other countries

while in their own soil they suffer the same nejjlec

with the rest of our domestic productions, holdinj

in our favor but a secondary place : the first bcm(
devoted lo plants every way inferior but in cosL

This neglecttoour otvn and favorto others, had it

full national illustration in the Lombardy Popla

tree tlmt without a single use or boauly, and will

some of the contrary qualities, was in twenty yean
spread to every town in the Union, while om locust

maple, sa.osulVas and white-wood were left lo cxpani

their beaulics wherever imliire in her pnifu.sion scat

lered tliem. Yet the locust is as rapid in growth ai

the noplar, and in form, leat and blossom, there ii

hardly a tree that surpasses it. But a dwarf orangt
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in a tub is preferred to the locust in its native earth.

—The sassafras with nearly as much beauty as the

locust, has aromatic qualities that make it an article

of commerce to distant countries, yet all the atten-

tion we bestow upon it is, to cut it down and put
some ungraceful stranger in its place.

The maple may be recommended from motives of
patriotism and humanity as well as for its beauty. He
that plants it may withdraw a little of the support
that upholds slavery; and the sugar of the maple, if

less delicate in flavor than that of the cane, is not pur-
chased with stripes, or human happiness and life.

In autumn the mai>le is the first to change the

color of its leaves; but it is to the rich hues of the
dying dolphin, blended nurple, red, yellow and green,
that make it more splendid ni its fall than in its prime.— Tribune.

Last week a brigade ofabout eighty Germans pass-

ed through this place for the ' far West.'—They were
from Alsace. They appeared in high spirits, and
amused themselves by singing some of their native
airs as they travelled onward. They had that depart-

ment well filled which usually accompanies a Ger-
man housekeeper, as our informant stated, that he
counted si.^teen children asleep in one nest, with
their faces turned up to the sun.

—

Phila. paper.

To Correspondents. '

An inlereslino; article from Mr Nuttall, came too Iat3

for this week's paper.

Sportsman.
The full blooded horse Sportsman will stand at B

Taft's stable In Brighton, on Mondays and Tuesdays, un-
tilln or. ; at Brigham's in Westborouf^h on Wednesdays

;

at Estabrooks' in Shrewsbury, on Thursday ; and at

Stockwell's in Worcester, on Fridays and Saturdays, until

2 o'clock of each week through the season. May 28.

Bolivar Calves, Snxony Bucks, and Bremen Geese.

For sale, 4 Bull Calves, sired by the celebrutud im-
ported improved Durham short horned bull Bolivar,
which stock have produced 36 quarts of milk a day. No.
1, dim Grey Brown, half Coelehs and half Galloway. No.
2, dam Juno, three fourths Fill Pail. No. .3, dam Ceres,
her sire Coelehs, her d.im Mr Gray's imported Cow. No.
4, dam Beauty, half Ca-lebs and h-ilf Galloway. The
Calves are beautiful, and their dams all great milkers.
Two imported Sa.xony Bucks, 2 Yearlings, and 2 Lambs.

3 pairs of Bremen Geese. Inquire of Benjamin Shurt-
leff, Jr, Chelsea, or at 52 Hanover Street, Boston.

tf. July 9.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Pine English Turnip Seed.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, No. .52 North Market Street,

200 lbs. of the finest English White Flat Turnip Seed,
raised this season, expressly for this Establishment, by Mr
A.\RON D. Williams, of Roxbury, and warranted of
the first quality , for sale, wholesale and retail.

Lewis' Blacking.
The increased demand for the above article is a suffi-

cient criterion of its superiority— it is prepared with oil,

and contains nothing injurious to the leather—if not ap-
proved of, after a fair trial, it may be returned, and the
money will be refunded. T. Lewis is aware that puffing
has generally been adopted to bring an article into notice,

and however much he may condemn following such a

coui-se, he hopes and trusts that by bringing belbre the
public, his Liquid and Paste Blacking, and leaving its

merits to the same, a fair trial will be given, and if not
found equal to any of the best imported, to receive no en-
couragement for the sale thereof.

Sold Wholesale and Retail, at No. 44 Congress Street,

Boston.

inr Cash given for old newspapers and blacking jugs.

Complete set of the JVew England Farmer.
A gentleman in Newport, R. I. wishes to procure a

complete set of the New England Farmer.—Any person
having a perfect copy, clean, and in good order, may
hear of a purchaser by applying to Mr Russell, the
publisher, in Boston. 3t June 18.

Decs and Honey.
For sale by Rufus Kowe, at the Garden of S. Dow-

ner, Dorchester—Fifteen Swarms of Bees, a part old,

but mostly new ones— a number in double Hives with
Glass windows, others in large single ones—also Honey
of superior quality made from the blossoms of this year
25 cts. per pound 4t July 2.

Macduff
Foi sale-price $300 He is a full bred Durham Short

Horn Bull, bred by Mr Powel of Philadelphia—red and

white ; calved in June, 1827. Dam—Annabella, sold at

the auction of Mr Powel's cattle, June 16, to Mr Free-

man of Baltimore, for $310. Sire—Mr Powel's celebra-

ttd Bull, Malcolm.
The stock from Macduff has proved good. The Bull

may be seen on the farm of the subscriber, near Newark,
New Jersey. Letters directed to him, 27, Nassau-street,

New York, will be attended to. A. DEY.
J\rew York, June 22, 1830.

Roman.
This elegant, full blooded horse, a bright bay, with

black legs, mane, and tail, of high spirit and good temper,

will stand at the farm of Mr Stephen Williams, in North-
borough, Ms. at 20 dollars the season, to be paid before

the mares are taken away. June 25

Chloride of Lnme.
For sale by Ebenezer Wight, Druggist, Milk Street, op-

posite Federal Street, Chloiide of Lime, well known for

its excellence in destroying noxious effluvia, and for its

use in the arts. 4t July 9.

Carnation Pink Roots.

For sale at the Seed Store connected with the New
England Farmer, No. 52 North Market Street,

A collection of the finest Carnation Pink Roots, potted,

—now in bud and bloom, and in good order. They are

raised from some choice plants received from Europe last

season, and are sold at 50 cents per pot. July 9.
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I'he rollowiag original liynin, compared by Rev. Mr
i'lerpont, wassunf; at the I ilc biscentouuial anniversary of

(lie scltlcinrnt of Cliarlcalown :

—

fwo hundred years!—two hundred years I

How much of human power ;ii\! |iiide,

What glorious liopes, what gloo .;y fears.

Have sunk tcncath their noi^ielcss tide '.

T)ie red man, at his )iorrid rite,

Seen by the slai's at night's cold noin,

llis bark canoe, its Iraclc of Ii;;lit

Left on the wave beneath the moon,

His dance, his yell,—his council lire.

The altar where his victim lay,

His death son};, and his funeral pyre,

Tliat still, strong tiile lialh bonic away.

And that pale, pil};rim band is gone.

That, on this shore, with trembling trod,

Ready lo faint, yet bearing on
The ark of freedom and of God.

And war— lliat since, o'er ocean camo.
And ihundcrcd loud from yonder hill.

And wrapped ils foot in shcels of flame,

To blast lh.it ark— ils storm is still.

Chief, sachem, sage, bards, heroes, sccrs,

That live in story and in song.

Time, for the last two hundred years,

lias raised, and shown, and swept along.

' Tis like a dream when one awakes—
This vision of the scenes of old :

' Tis like the moon when morning breaks,
' Tis like a laic round watch-fires told.

Then what are we !-~tlien what are we !

V'cs, when two hundred years have rolled

O'er our green graves, our name shall be
A morning dream, a tale that's told.

God of our fathers—in whose <igbt

The thousand years, that sweep away
Man, and the traces of his might.

Arc but the break and close of day

—

Grant us that love of truth sublime.

That love of goodness and of thee,

That makes thy cliildren, in all time,

To share thine own eternity.

HYDROPHOBIA.
In comparing the effects of this poison with what

we know relative to others, we have to imiuirc whctli-

tr, if there be a poison, it is imbibed from the wound
soon after its application, ami a time elapses between
its reception into the circulation and the occurrence

of ils specific effects ; or whetlier it lodges in the part

to which it has been applieil, and being afterwards

absorbed, e.ierts its peculiar influence as soon as it is

taken into the circulatinjj fluids. The truth of the

latter' opinion was stronijiy impressed on my mind by

the following case, which occurred during my ap-

prenticeship:—.\ very fine lad, about 14 years of

ago, was bitten in the finger by a rabid dog, and be-

ing brought to St Bartholomew's Hospital, caustic

was applied to the wound very freely, so that con-
siderable sloughing of tlie integuments, and even in-

flammation -if the subjacent sinewy parts followed.

He suffered severely from this treatment; but by
soothing measnres, local and general, he gradually
got belter, and the wound began to heal. Seeing him
one day, about tfircc wcclis after llic bite, with the

sore uncovered, 1 told him it gave mc pleasure to

see his wound geUiug well, lie answered that it

was healing, but tlihi he had some odd pains about
it wliich yau u|i liis am.; and, on uncovering the fore-

urni, I obse/ved two rcu lines I'.ttending u|) it, such
as denote irritation in the a'.aurbenl vessels. I went
to the hospital early in the following morning, as

if lo visit another patient in tliuBuiuo ward, and as

1 was going out, I said to this youth, 'I hope you
have lost all that uneasiness you \\^rc speaking of
yesterday.' He replied, that lie had, but iliat he had

felt very unwell during the night. I asked to look
at his tongue, which was furred ; and, feeling liis

pulse, I remarked that he was slightly feverish, and
inquired whetlier he did not feel thirsty ; he answer-
ed in the aflirmative, and 1 told the nurse she should
have given iiiin some loast and water, and desired

that lie might have a little now. He seemed inclined

to drink ; but when the fluid was presented to him,
and he made the attempt, he shuddered, and put it

away. Tliis fine and intelligent youth did not survive

more than two days from this time. As I always men-
tioned, this case in my lectures, the question about
the period of absorption and infection of the poison,

was made the subject of experiment ; and as far as

the e.xperiments have been prosecuted, they tend to

show that if the bitten part be removed before chang-
es wliich i)recede the appearance of consti'iUtional

symptoms take place, hydrophobia does not occur.

That the saliva of rabid animals is morbific, or at least

has morbific matter commi.ved with it, is made pro-

bable from the following case :—A servant maid was
accustomed to feed a small pot spaniel, which was
bitten by a dog not supposed to be mad. The spaniel

however, became affected with rabies, and at length
died of the disease. Though he refused food and
drink, ate the straw which served him for a bed, and
snapped at other persons who approached him, yet he
never betrayed any peculiarity of conduct to the girl

who was accustomed to feed liim ; on the contrary,

he licked her hand as he used to do. This was in the

winter season, when the poor girl's hands were se-

verely chipped, and the surface of the sores was in a

raw and ccposed state. About three weeks after the

death of the dog, this girl had the constitutional

symptoms of hydrophobia, for which she was admit-
ted into an hospital, where she died.

It appears, then, to me to be the duty of a surgeon,
in the case of a person bitten by an animal suspected
to be rabid, carefully to cut away all that portion of
animal substance with which tlic tooth of the animal
could have come in contact. If this be etfected, I

believe we may entertain considerable hopes of the
security of the palienl, even though several days
have elapsed since the receipt of tlie injury. I have
done the operation five or six days after persons were
bitten, in consequence of the dog having died, and
the stomach being found, on subsequent examina-
tion, spotted in places, and containing straw iind

chips ; circumstances which satisfied me that the ani-

mal was rabid. We are not, however, warranted in

drawing decisive conclusions from such premises

;

because a rabid dog has been known to run through
a town and to bite many persons, very few of whom
have had constitutional symptoms. When the bite

is inflicted through the clothes, the saliva may be
wiped off the teeth by tlic garments. It is, there-

fore, wounds of exposed parts that ought to excite

our greatest apprehensions. The application of
caustic, however liberally used, offers no security

against inoculation in these cases. Fontana, who
performed so many experiments upon animals bitten

by the viper, applied the caustic without avail, while

he succeeded in preventing contamination by exci-

sing the part. The excision of the bitten parts seems
lo me no very formidable operation.

—

.ibcmtthy's

Ltctures on Surgery.

Method ok Purserving Bitter.—The follow-

ing method is preferable to the old one, as it pre-

serves to the butter a more agreeable flavor, and a

belter color, and renders it less liable to become ran-

cid.

Take one part of loaf sugar, one jiart of sall-pelre,

and two parts of pure salt ; mix and reduce them to

very fine powder. As soon as butter is perfectly

worked (to extract llic buttermilk) work into it one
ounce of the above mixturo to each pound, and pack
it immediately, and as closely as jiossible, into pota,

and smooth llic lops over corefully ; then cover the

pots over with a fine; linen clolh, and tie a piece of

wet parchment (or bladder) over the whole. After a

few days it will be found that the butter has selllt'd,

and no longer fills the pots completely ; they must then

be filled up, taking care lliat uu space be left ; then

pour over the top a small quantity of butter melie J :,i

a low temperature, sprinkle over the surface a sm::
quantity of the above nii.xlurc, and stop the pots
tight us pcssible, to e.xclude the atmospheric mr
They should not be again opened until the butter .

wanleil for use. In this manner butter may be pr
served several years ; I have had it at the end
two years as fine flavored as in the first month.

Persons who are in the habit of eating salt'

butler, can hardly believe that this has ever bcca
salted at all.

Butter may also be preserved by working into it a

small portion of pure honey, which imparts lo it a
very agreeable flavor, and renders it very valuable
for aged persons, and those who have weak stomachs.
One ounce of honey to the pound.
The grand secret of keeping butter sweet is to

work all the buttermilk ouL

A L.tRGF. Tree.—It is stated in one of the French
periodicals, that in the neighborhood of Thucot, in

one of the departments of France, there is an Oak,
remarkable for its antiquity, and for the existence of
a Chapel in the cavity of ils shell. The Chapel has
been known Vi3 years; it is attended by a Priest,

who has his habitation in the upper part of the trunk.

The top of the tree was broken off more than .'50

years ago, and has been replaced by a steeple. The
branches of this tree are covered every year with
foliage.

Rosses Gardtn Compound, for the Pretervation of
Peach Trees ;

(Ptcparcii and suM by .Alexander Ro«5, No. 435, ?tr«nd, Loodor,)

An infallible Preserver of Peach and other Fruit Trees
from the destructive worm and insects, which in the

Spring of the year attack the stem and destroy the vitality

of the tree. By a proper application of this Compound,
all insects will refuse to dcposite their eggs In the bark,

the tree will be preserved in vigorous health, and an

abundant crop insured. In bottlesof one quart, sutiicient

for dressing fifty trees, 75 cents ; in bottles sufficient for

one hundred tices, 1 dollar 50 cents.

JJiiectionn.—Rcmovo llic i-aith from the bottom of the
stem towards the root, and wiih a paint brush apply the

composition from thence nearly to the branches, ihen re-

place the earth. This may be repeated in the course of
the summer.
By dipping some rags in this composition and fxstening

them among the branches of the tree, the Nectarines and
Plums will be saved from the ravages of the stinging fly,

and vermin generally will forsake the tree.

The following letter from the respectable firm of Mal-
colm &. Co, Nurserymen, Kensington, near London, is an

ample recommendation.
' Til Mr .lUiandrr Ross, 435 Strand, Latiatt.

' ?iH—Wo Imve, for many years, applivd yoiir Gardro Compound
to poacti and otiicr young l*''ruil Troca, and have found it tb« best pr«-

scrvor yot Itnown Bgaiiut the enemies of Tt'getattoD, and wc ihall al-

ways recommend it. Yours respoclfully,
• .MALCOLM i CO.

' KeiuirtgtoH A'urcer), .Wore* 24, ISffi.'

Ij° This Composition is also used with success at the

extensive orchard of Mrs Griffith, at Chirlieshopc, N. J.

For sale at the Seed Establishment of J. B. RrssEi.L,
No 52 North Market Street, Boston. June U.

Wanted,

Two copies of No. S2, vol. vii, of the Neir England

Farmer, for whicli a liboral price will be paid by the

publisher, or by J. Van Schaick, Esq. Lansiuburg, New
York. tf June IS.

I'uhlislicd everv Kriilnv, nt J;', per niiiuim, poynMe nt il.«

end of llie vear— t-ui ilio>e who pay nilluii »ixi> ibiys Iri.iii tlio

time of subscribing, arc eiilitlril In n <leil:ictiiMi <>l tiliy ceDls.

Bj'No paper n ill bo senl lo a ilisiaucc wiilioui pn\ incnl be-

\ne inndu in advnitrr.

Printed lor J. H. Rissrii., by I. K. Hktts—by wli.in

all descriptions of Priming enu be cjeriitcilio n.nl the«i.be»

of cuslomers. Orderslor printing received by J. H. Kissrii.,

altbc Aiiricullural Wiirehousc No. .'iS Norlli Market Street.

Ar.rxTS.

,\rie Yort—O. Tiioi-.uik.n Ac Si.x. fi7 l.iberty-slrecl.

PhUaJelphui- 1). &, C Laudketh. fiA Cheslnul-ilrerl.

Rillimort—G. lt.>5MiTM,Ollice olthc American Farmer.

.^/Ajni/—llin. Jissi; Ui)»:i.
. „ ^ _. ,

Fiiuhing. M. y. \Vu. PmwcK iSons, Prop.I.ta. not.G»rdf»i

//.rrr/brrf— Gooiiwi.N & So.ss.

Ililifax. N. S.— P. J. lliii.LAsn, E«q. Recorder Office.

Montreal. I.. C—A. Bowma!!.. Uookselltr.
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